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ADVERTISEMENT BY THE PUBLISHER.

In the previous Editions of this invaluable Commentary, the

Annotations were printed without the Sacred Text, thus rendering

it a mere book of reference for the study. In this Edition, the

Text is placed at the head of each page, as in other Commentaries

on the Holy Scriptures, thus adapting it to general use both in the

family and the closet. The Publisher hopes, by this improvement,

undertaken at a very considerable increase of expense, to find his

advantage in a much wider circulation of the work than it has

heretofore obtained.
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PEEFACE.

Having been persuaded to put together some scattered notes, wliicli I long ago made upon

several places of Holy Scripture, I began the last year to consider some texts in the book of

Genesis ; where I soon found there would be a necessity of making an entire commentary, upon

a good part of it : and therefore I resolved to go through the whole, in the same manner as I

had done the three first chapters.

After I had finished the better half of my work, I was informed that Mens. Le Clerc had pub-

lished a Critical Commentary upon the same book : but whether I have concurred in any thing

with him, or contradicted him, I am not able to say ; having wanted leisure to peruse his work,

by reason of tlie public business, which came upon me in the end of the year : when I likewise

understood that a very learned friend and brother had put into the press Annotations upon all

the five books of Moses. But by communicating some of our papers to each other, we found

there would be no reason that either of us should lay aside our design ; but go on, in our several

ways, to make the scriptures better understood, by all sorts of persons : for all helps are little

enough in this age, which seems to take pleasure in being ignorant of the most important truths,

In which we are so particularly instructed by Moses, as by no other author, nor by all the

authors that are, or have been known to be, extant in the world. For to him we owe the

knowledge of the beginning of the worid ; of the first parents of mankind ; the inventors of

arts ; the original of nations ; the founders of kingdoms and empires ; the institution of laws ; the

fountain of rehgious rites
;
yea, of all the ancient mythology ; and, which is most considerable,

the means of propagadng that sense of God and of religion, which mankind brought into the

world with them ; and how it came to be corrupted.

There have been those who have taken the liberty to say, that it is impossible to give any

tolerable account of the creation of the world in six days ; of the situation of Paradise ; the fall

of our first parents by the seduction of a serpent, &c. But I hope I have made it appear, there

is no ground for such presumptuous words ; but very good reason to believe every thing that

Moses hath related : without forsaking the literal sense, and betaking ourselves to I know not

what allegorical interpretations. Particularly, I find the truth of what I have noted concerning

Paradise very much confirmed by a learned and judicious discourse of Mons. Huetius ; which

I did not meet \vithal till I had made an end of these Conunentaries : but then took a review

of what I had written, and found cause to correct what I had noted out of Mr. Carver,

concerning the spring of Tigris and Euphrates. I might also have given a clearer account of

the Deluge, if I had observed some things which are come to my notice since these papers

went to the press : but I hope I have said enough to evince that it is not so incredible as some

have pretended. For, having made the largest concessions concerning the height of the highest

mountains, which, accordmg to the old opinion, I have allowed may be thirty miles high, Gen.

vii. 19 (whereas if, instead of thirty, I had said not above three perpendicular, I had had tne

best of the modern philosophers to defend me), it appears there might be water enough lo



cover the loftiest of them, as Moses hath related ; whose account of the families by -whom the

earth was peopled after the flood, is so surprisingly agreeable to all the records that remain in

any language, of the several nations of the earth, that it carries with it an uncontrollable evi-

dence of his sincerity and truth, as well as of his admirable imiversal knowledge. For, as

there is no writer that hath given us an account of so many nations, and so remote, as he hath

done, so he hath not satisfied himself with naming them, but acquainted us with their original,

and told us at what time, and from what place, and on what occasion, they were dispersed

into far distant countries ; and this with such brevity, that he hath informed us of more in one

chapter than we can find in the great volumes of all other authors : having shown us from

whom all those people descended, who are spread over the face of the earth, from the Caspian

and Persian sea, to Hercules' pillars (as the ancients speak) ; that is, all the world over.

In short, whatsoever is most ancient in those countries, which are farthest from all commerce
with his own, is clearly explained by Moses ; whose writings therefore cannot but be highly

valued by all those who will apply their minds seriously to the study of them. For if they,

•who have now no regard to him, would but compare what he hath written on the forenamed

subject, with what they find in those heathen writers, whom they have in the greatest venera-

tion, they would be forced to confess him to be a man of wonderful understanding ; and could

not reasonably doubt he had an exact knowledge of the truth of those things whereof he wrote.

To this purpose, I remember, the famous Bochartus speaks ; who hath given the greatest light

to the tenth of Genesis, wherein these things are delivered.

And ti'uly, it is some wonder, that they who so much cry up the Egyptian learning, should
not easily grant (unless they will believe all historians but only those whom we account sacred)

that Moses must needs be qualified, even without the help of divine revelation (which he cer-

tainly had), to write both of their original, and of all those who were related to them : being
bred up in their country ; nay, in their court, till he was forty years old ; and well versed in

all the wisdom that was to be found among them. Acts vii. 22. Which wisdom of theirs, I

doubt not, was much augmented by Abraham's living among them (as I have observed upon
xiii. 2), but especially by Joseph's long government of that country, for the space of eighty

years
:
who was endued with such an incomparable spirit, that the wisest men among them

learnt of him ; for he " taught their senators wisdom," Ps. cv. 22. And, in like manner,
Moses lived forty years more among the Midianites, where, it appears by Jethro, there wanted
not persons of great knowledge. And from thence he might easily be instructed in all that

the Arabians knew : who were no mean people (it appears by the story of Job and his three

friends, and Elihu, who is supposed by some to have written that admirable book), and were
near neighbours to the most famous nations of the eastern countries : from whom, it is evident
by this history, all learning, arts, and sciences, originally came.

April 10, 1694.



THE FIKST BOOK OF MOSES,

GENESIS.

That Moses wrote this and the four following books hath been so constantly believed, both by-

Jews, Christians, and heathens, that none, I think, denied it, till Aben Ezra (a Jewish doctor,

who lived not much above five hundred years ago) raised some doubts about it, in his Notes upon
the First of Deuteronomy, out of twelve passages in these books themselves : which he pretended
could not be his, but the words of a later author. But when I meet with those places, I shall

make it appear that all such exceptions are very frivolous, and ought not to shake our belief of
this truth, that these five books were penned by Moses, and nobody else.

The first is called Genesis, because it contains the history of the creation of the world, with
which it begins ; and the genealogy of the patriarchs, down to the death of Joseph, where it

ends. It comprehends a history of two thousand three hundred and sixty-nine years, or there-

abouts : the truth of all which it was not difficult for Moses to know, because it came down to

his time through but a very few hands. For from Adam to Noah, there was one man (Methu-
selah) who lived so long as to see them both. And so it was from Noah to Abraham : Shem
conversed with both. As Isaac did with Abraham and Joseph ; from whom these things might
easily be conveyed to Moses, by Amram, who lived long enough with Joseph. In short, Moses
•might have been confuted, if he had written any thing but the truth, by learned men of other

nations, who sprang from the same root, and had the like means of being acquainted with the

great things here reported by tradition from their forefathers ; who lived so long in the begin-
ning of the world, that they more certainly transmitted things to their posterity. Besides, it

is not reasonable to think, they had not the use of writing as we have, whereby they conveyed
the knowledge of times foregoing to those that came after.

CHAPTER I.

1 The creation of heaven and earth, 3 of the tight, 6 of the firmament, 9 of the earth neparaied from the waters,

11 and made fruitful, I i of the sun, moon, and stars, 20 offoh and fowl, 24 of beasts and cattle, 26 of man
in the image of God. 29 jj&o the appointment offood.

1 In the beginning God created the heaven 2 And the earth was without form and void

;

and the earth. and darkness tfas upon the face of the deep.

CHAPTER I.

Ver. 1 . In the beginning'] The world is not eternal,

but had a beginninif, as all philosophers acknowledged
before Aristotle. So he himself informs us, (lib. i. de
Ccelo, cap. 2, spoaking of the ancient opinions con-

cerning the original of tlie world) rtvoftiyov niv ovv

artav-ffs (lva.1, ^a.aiv, they all sny it had a beginning:

but some thought it might have no end ; others judged
it to he corruptible.

God created ] He who is eternal gave a being to this

great fabric of heaven and earth out of nothing. It

is observed by Eusebius (in the beginning of his book
De Praepar. Evang. p. 21, 25, Edit. Paris), that neither

the ancient historians, nor the philosophers, do so

much as mention God, oihi ixixoi- oro/iaro; ; no, not

so far as to name him, when they write of the begin-

ning of the world. But this Divine lawcriver deeisn-
fOL. I.-l

ing to hang the whole frame of his polity upon piety

towards God, and to make the Creator of all the

founder of his laws, begins with him. Not after the

manner of the Egyptians and Phoenicians, who be-

stowed this adorable name upon a great multitude : but

he puts in the front of his work the name of the sole

Cause of all things, the Maker of whatsoever is seen
or unseen. As if he had told the Hebrew nation,

that he who gave them the law contained in those

books was the King and Lawgiver of the whole
world ; which was, like a great city, governed by him.
Whom therefore he would have them look upon, not

only as the enactor of their laws ; but of those also

which all nature obeys. See lib. vii. de Pracpar.

Evang. cap. 9, 10 ; and lib. xii. cap. IC.

The heaven and the earth.] The Hebrew particle eth

put before both heaven and earth, signifies aa much
aa with, if Maimonides understood it aright ; and

A



2 GENESIS.

And the Spirit of God moved upon the face of 3 And God said, Let there be light : and

the waters. there was light.

makes the sense to be this : He created the heavens

with all things in the heavens, and the earth with all

thills in the earth ; as his words are in More Nevo-
chim, p. ii. cap. 30. Certain it is, these two words

heaven and earth comprehend the whole visible

world. Some would have the angels comprehended

in the word heaven; as particularly Epiphanius

(Haeres. Ixv. n. 45), H/ia oipovGj xai yv "Ayyi7.oi.

ixtia6r]ia.v. But others of the fathers are of a different

opinion, as Petavius obsei-ves. It is a pretty conceit

of Theophilus Antiochenus (lib. ii. ad Autolycura),

that the heavens are mentioned before the earth, to

show that God's works are not like ours : for he
begins at the top, we at the bottom ; that is, he first

made the fixed stars and all beyond them (so I take

the word heaven here to signify), for they had a

beginning, as well as this lower world, though they
do not seem to be comprehended in the six days'

work, which relates only to this planetary world, as I

may call it, which hath the sun for its centre. And
thus Philo understood the first word berechith, in the

beginning, to respect the order wherein things were
created. God began his creation with the heavens,

as the most noble body, and then proceeded to the

earth; an account of which follows.

Ver. 2.] Some connect this verse with the forego-

ing, by translating the first verse in this manner

:

Wlien God first created, or began to create, the heaven

and the earth, the earth was without fonn, &c. That
is, at first he only created a rude matter of those

things, which afterwards were fashioned as we now
see them.

' Without /wni] A confused, indigested heap, with-

out any order or shape.
And void ;] Having no beasts, nor trees, nor herbs,

nor any thing else, wherewith we now behold it

adorned.

So these two words, iohu vaboh.u, are used in Scrip-
ture, where we meet with them (which is not often)

for confusion and emptiness (Isa. xxxiv. 1 1 ; Jerem.
iv. 23), being a descri])tion of that which the ancients
called the Clhaos (of which the Barbarians had a no-
tion, no less tlian the Greeks), wherein the seeds and
principles of all things were blended together. This
is called, in the pagan language, by "Epicharmus,
H^u-eov &iM, the first (f the gnds . because all things

sprang out of this ; which was indeed the first of the

works of God, who, as Moses shows in the sequel,

produced this beautiful world out of this chaos.
Darkness was upon the face of tht deep."] Nothing

was to be seen, for want of light ; which lay buried,

as all things else did, in that great abyss, or vast con-
fiised heap of matter, before mentioned. So the
Hebrew word teho7n (which we translate deep) sig-

nifies tumult and turbid confusion ; the first matter
being very heterogeneous, as they speak, i. e. of
various sorts and kinds, huddled together witliout

distinction.

Jnd the Spirit nf God moved'] Men have been
extremely fanciful in the exposition of these plain
words : some understanding, by the Spirit of God, the
sun, which gives spirit and life to all things upon
earth ; others, the air, or the wind ; when as yet there

was no sun in the firmament, nor any wind that could
stir, without the power of the Almighty to excite it.

This therefore we are to understand to be here
meant: the infinite wisdom and power of God, which
made a vehement commotion, and mighty fermentation
(by raising, perhaps, a great wind) upon the face of
the waters: i, e. on that fluid matter before mentioned,
to separate the parts of it one from the other

Wafers.] That which Moses before called the deep,

he now calls the waters ; which plainly shows that

some parts of the confused mass were fluid and light,

as other parts were solid and heavy. The heavy
naturally sunk, which he calls the earth ,- and the
lighter parts got above them, which he calls the

waters .- for it is clearly intimated the waters were
uppermost.
The word we here translate moved, signifies literally

brooded upon the waters, as a hen doth upon her eggs.

So the ancient and modern interpreters have observed :

and Morinus, who opposes it, hath said nothing to

make us doubt of this sense of the phrase. From
whence some have, not unhappily, conjectured, the

ancients took their notion of a rtpuroyovot tiw, a
fresh-laid egg, out of which all things were formed :

that is, the chaos (out of which all the old philoso-

phers, before Aristotle, tliought the world was pro-

duced) consisting of earth and water, of thicker and
thinner parts, as an egg doth of the yolk and white.

Now the Spirit of God thus moved upon the waters,

that by its incubation (as we may call it), it might not

only separate, as I said, those parts which were
jumbled together; but give a vivific virtue to them,
to produce what was contained in them. The souls

and spirits, that is of all living creatures, were pro-

duced by the Spirit of God, as Porphyry saith

Numenius understood it. For his opinion, he tells us,

was, that all things come out of the water, ^loytvotf

oin, being divinely inspired.- for which he quoted
these words of the prophet, as he called Moses. See
Porphyry ritp!. roi Nu/i$. "Afrpoi", on those words of

Homer

:

lipov NtijU^aia NjjlaSf J xa%iopiat.

Which gives us to understand, that the spirits of all

living creatures (which we call their active forms) did

not arise out of matter, for that is stupid ; but pro-

ceeded from this other principle, the powerful Spirit

of God, which moved upon the face of the waters, by
a vital energy (as St. Chrysostom speaks), so that

they were no longer standing waters, but moving,
having ifunxiji' tiva, dma/iiv, a certain living power in
them. From whence we may also gather, that the
spirits of living creatures are distinct things from
matter, which of itself cannot move at all, and much
less produce a principle of motion.

And thus indeed all the ancient philosophers appre-
hended this matter : and some of them have most
lively expressed it. For Laertius in tlte Life of
Anaxagoras tells us, that he taught, among other
things, naj-ra jjp^^afa ijv o.itoC' ilta Novj i^Suiv avia
Sc^xoe/Mjae, all things were huddled together: and then

the ^iil^d came and set them in order. And Thales
before him (as Tully informs, lib. i. de Nat. Deor.),

Aquam dixit esse initium rerum ; Deum autem earn

mentem quse ex aqua cuncta fingeret, said, "Water
was the beginning of things ; and God that Mind,
wlio formed all things out of the water."
By the Spirit of God some of the ancient Jews have

understood the %)irit of the Messiah (as Hackspan
observes in his Cabala Judaica, n. Ixvi. out of Baal
Hatturim, the Hierusalem Targum, &c.), which ex-

plains the evangelist, St. John,who in thebeginning of

his Gospel says, all things were made by the eternal

AOrOS, or Word of God (the same with the Noij of

the ancient philosophers), whose almighty Spirit

agitated the vast confused mass of matter, and put it

into form.

Ver. 3. Jind God said,] These words are taken
notice of by Longinus, ttcfi v^ovs, as a truly lofty



CHAPTER

4 And God saw the light, that it loas good :

and God divided the light from the darkness.

5 And God called the light Day, and the

expression, wherein appears the wisdom of Moses,
who represents God, like himself, commanding things

into being by his word ; that is, bj^ his will : for where-
soever we read these words in the history of the

creation. He said, the meaning must be understood to

be he willed, as Maimonides interprets it. (More
Nev. p. i. cap. 65.) Thus Justin Martyr demonstrates

Orpheus had learnt out of Moses's books, when he
swears by the heaven, the work of the great and wise
God, and by the "word of the Father, which he spake
at first," when he established all the world by his coun-

sels. So his words are in IIapa«'ff.fi{EX>.)7ia;.—P. IG.

And as there is nothing more famous in antiquity

than the to Op^txoi' liw, Orpheus's egg, which I be-

fore mentioned ; so it is remarkable, that the Egyp-
tians (among whom Orpheus travelled) described

their God Kneph, with an egg coming out of his

mouth, whiili was a lively representation of this

world (noted by the egg) produced by God's omnipo-
tent Word : for how richly soever the chaos was fur-

nished with materials, it could have brought forth

nothing, without his powerful motion, and wise con-

trivance, by whom it was created. So Anaxagoras
himself resolved, vovv fiiv apxri' xtrijcifu;, that Mind
was the principle of mulion (as Laertius tells us in his

Life), by which Mind he understood God, as others

have reported his opinion more largely in these admi-
rable words : " The beginning of all things is o Noij,

the Mind, who is the Cause and the Lord of the whole
w'orld, and gave ralev roty a/tdxtoi^, xai xivr^oiv toi^

a«in;roi5, &c. order to things in disorder, and motion
to things immoveable, and distinction to things con-

fused, and beauty to things deformed."
Let there be light.-'] Having spoken of the creation

of all things, now follows an account of their forma-

tion out of that rude matter w'hich was at first created.

And the first thing produced was light, which Greg.
Nazianzen (Orat. xliii. p. 699, a.) calls aa^/iatov xai

dvijjuoi', because it was not yet collected into a body,
as it is now in the sun. Others think it to have been
a dimmer sort of liRht from the sun, not yet perfectly

formed. Abarbinel (upon tlie xlth of Exodus) takes

this to be the Shechinah, the most excellent of all

created things, called, in Holy Scripture, the glory of
the Lord ,- which God, saith he, sealed up in his trea-

sures, after the luminaries were created, to serve him
upon special occasions (for instance, to lead the

Israelites in the wilderness, by a cloudy pillar of fire),

when he would make himself appear extraordinarily

present. And because of the perfection of this light

he fancies it is that Moses says in the next verse,

that " God saw the light (repeating the word light)

that it was good :" whereas, in all the rest of the six

days' work, he only says, " He saw it was good,"
without naming again the thing he had made.
But it seems to me most rational, by this light to

understand those particles of matter, which we call

fire (whose two properties, every one knows, are light
and heat), which the almighty Spirit, that formed all

things, produced as the great instrument for the pre-
paration and digestion of the rest of the matter; which
was still more vigorously moved and agitated, from
the top to the bottom, by this restless element, till

the purer and more shining parts of it, being se'parated
from the grosser, and united in a body fit to retain
them, became light.

Ver. 4. .Snd God saiv the light, that it was good.
-I

He was pleased in this work "of his, as agreeable to

his desigii : which for the present was (we may con-
ceive) to influence the upper parts of the chaos, and

darkness he called Night. And the evening
and the morning were the first day.

6 H And God said, Let there be a firmament

to bo the instniment of rarefaction, separation, and all

the rest of the operations, which were necessary to

mould it into such creatures, as were afterwards made
out of it.

Divided the light from the darkness.] Appointed
that they should constantly succeed one another ; as
we see they do now, that this light is imbodied in the

sun ; and as they did then, by the circular motion of
this first light of fire, round about the chaos, in the
space of tw enty-ibur hours : which made it day to

those parts where it shone ; and night, where it did
not. It is remarkable how Moses ascribes every thing
to God, the former of all things; who, by making
this light move round about the chaos, still more pre-

pared and exalted the remaining indigested parts of

matter for their several uses.

Ver. 5.] He settled them (that is) in such a
constant course, that it gave them these distinct

,3nd the evening and the morning were the first day.']

In the Hebrew language, evening and morning signify

a whole day ; which the motion of this light made, if

we conceive it to have been formed about noon, and
to have gone round the forementioned heap of matter

in twenty-four hours.

How long all things continued in mere confusion,

after the chaos was created, before this light was ex-

tracted out of it, we are not told. It might be (for

any thing that is here revealed) a great while ; and
all that time the mighty Spirit was making such mo-
tions in it, as prepared, disposed, and ripened every
part of it, for such productions as were to appear suc-

cessively in such spaces of time, as are here and after-

wards mentioned by Moses ; who informs us, that

after things were so digested, and made ready (by long

fermentations, perhaps) to be wrought into form, God
produced every day, for six days together, some crea-

ture or other, till all was finished ; of which light

was the very first. This Maimonides hath very hap-

pilly illustrated, in his More Nevochim, p. ii. c. 30

;

Where, observing that all things were created at once,

and then were afterwards separated one from another
successively, he says, their wise men resemble this

proceeding to that of a husbandman, who sows seve-

ral seeds in the earth at the same moment ; some of
which are to come up after one day, others after two,
and others not till three days be past ; though the

whole sowing was in one and the same moment.
Thus God made all things at the first, which did not

appear together ; but, in the space of six days, were
formed and put in order one after another ; lighl being

the work of the first day.

Ver. 6.] The next thing that God commanded to

come forth of the chaos, was the air ; particularly that

region next to us, wherein the fowls fly, as it is ex-

pounded afterwards, (ver. 20.) The Hebrew word
rachia, properly signifies a body expanded, or spread

forth (as may be seen in Exod. xxxix. 3 ; Isai. xl.

19 ; Jer. x. 9 ; where it can have no other meaning),
but it is by the LXX. translated atipiu/ia, and from

thence by us, firmament; because the air, though

vastly extended and fluid, yet continues firm and
stable in its place.

In the midst of the waters,] This region of the air

manifestly parts the waters above it in the clouds from

those below it here upon earth ; the one of which
waters bears a good proportion, and is in some mea-
sure equal unto the other : for there are vast treasures

of water in the clouds ; from whence the waters here

below, in springs and rivers, are supplied. This



GENESIS.

in the midst of the waters, and let it divide the

waters from the waters.

7 And God made the firmament, and divided

the waters which tcere under the firmament

from the waters which were ahove the firma-

ment : and it was so.

8 And God called the firmament Heaven.

And the evening and the morning were the

second day.

9 t And God said, Let the waters under the

appeared afterwards in the deluge, which was partly

made by continued rains for many days. The great

objection against this exposition is, that now there

were no clouds, neither had it, after this, rained on
the earth. (Gen. ii. 6.) But it must be considered,

that neither were the waters below as yet gathered

into one place : and therefore Moses here speaks of

the air, as a body intended to be stretched between
the waters above and beneath, when they should be
formed.

That the clouds above are called waters in the

Scripture language, is plain enough from Psalm civ.

3; Jer. x. 13; and other places.

Ver. 7.] What his Divine will ordered, his power
effected, by that light which rolled about the chaos,

and that heat which was excited within it ; whereby
such exhalations were raised, as made X\iefirmament .-

that is, the thicker parts of them made this region of

the air, which is the lower firmament (ver. 20) ; and
the thinner parts of them made the ether, or higher

firmament, wherein the sun and the planets are seated.

Ver. 14, 15.

Ver. 8. God called the firmament Heaven.'] Made
it so different from the rest of the mass, called earth,

that it had the name of heaven, to distinguish it from
the other. So all above the earth is called, as appears
by the following part of the chapter, in the verses

now mentioned. And that is the very import of the

word shamaim, which in the Arabic language (as

Aben Ezra observes) signifies height, or altitude.

This was the work of another whole day. Con-
cerning which it is commonly noted, that it is not

said of this, as of all the works of the other five days,

"God saw that it was good." What the reason of

this should be, is inquired by all interpreters ; and
the most solid account that I can find of it is this :

—

that the waters mentioned upon this day, were not

yet separated and distinguished from the earth ; and,

therefore, in the next day's work, when he did gather

the waters together (ver. 10), and when he com-
manded the earth (which was become dry) to bring

forth (ver. 12), these words, " God saw that it was
good," are twice repeated. Which made Picherellus

and Ger. Vossius think the two next verses (9, 10)
belonged to the second day's work ; and that the first

words of the ninth verse should be thus translated,
" And God had said. Let the waters under the

heaven," &c. And so the words in the end of the
tenth verse, " God saw that it was good," relate to

the second day. Lib. ii. de Orig. Idolol. c. 67.

Ver. 9. Jnd God said, Let the tvalers] All the

waters, which continued mixed with the earth, and
covered the surface of it.

Se gathered together,'] Collected into one body by
themselves.

And let the dry land appear.'] Distinct and separate

from the waters.

There being such large portions of matter drawn
out of the chaos, as made the body of fire and air

before mentioned, there remained, in a great body,
only water and earth ; but they were so jumbled
together, that they could not be distinguished. It

heaven he gathered together unto one place,

and let the dry land appear : and it was so.

10 And God called the dry land Earth ; and
the gathering together of the waters called he
Seas : and God saw that it teas good.

11 And God said, Let the ear^h bring forth

grass, the herb yielding seed, and the fruit tree

yielding fruit after his kind, whose seed is in

itself, upon the earth : and it was so.

12 And the earth brought forth grass, and

was the work therefore of the third day to make a
separation between them, by compacting together

all the particles which make the earth, which before

was mud and dirt : and then, by raising it above the

waters, which covered its superficies (as the Psalmist

also describes this work. Psalm civ. 6) ; and, lastly,

by making such caverns in it, as were sufficient to

receive the waters into them. Now this we may
conceive to have been done by such particles of fire

as were left in the bowels of the earth, whereby such,

nitro-sulphureous vapours were kindled, as made an
earthquake ; which both lifted up the earth, and also

made receptacles for the waters to run into ; as the

Psalmist (otherwise 1 should not venture to mention
this) seems in the forementioned place to illustrate it

(Psalm civ. 7), where he says, " At thy rebuke they

(i. e. the waters) fled ; at the voice of thy thunder

they hasted away." And so God himself speaks (Job

xxxviii. 10), "I brake up for it (i. e. for the sea) my
decreed place, and set bars and doors." Histories

also tell us, of mountains that have been, in several

ages, lifted up by earthquakes ; nay, islands in the

midst of the sea : which confirms this conjecture, that

possibly the waters were, at the first, separated by
this means ; and so separated, that they should not

return to cover the earth : for the word, in the begin-

ning of this verse, which we translate gathered, comes
from kai; which signifies a square, a rule, or perpen-

dicular line; and therefore denotes they were most
exactly collected, and so poised in such just propor-

tions, that they should not again overflow the dry

land.

This work of God (whereby the waters were sent

down into their proper channels, and the earth made
dry, and fitted for the habitation of such creatures aa
were afterwards created) is observed by Strabo in his

Geography as an act of Divine Providence, (lib. xvii.)

Because, says he, the water covered the earth, and
man is not enigpov ^iLov, a creature that can live in

the water, God made i^oxai h tij yij xo%%a; xai ivoxo-s,

&c. many cavities and receptacles xa the earth for the

water ; and raised the earth above it, that it might be
fit for man's habitation.

Ver. 10.] This is sufficiently explained, by what
has been said upon verses 5 and 8 ; only this may be
added, that the word eretz, earth, in Arabic, signifies

any thing that is low and sunk beneath, opposite to

shamaim, heavens, which, in that language, as 1 noted
before, signifies high and lifted up.

Ver. 11.] Rather, it should be translated, and the

herb yielding, &c. though the copula be omitted, which-
is usual in Scripture ; particularly in Habak. iii. 11,

.

" the sun, moon," i. e. the sun and moon.
Moses having shown how the first matter (ver. 2),

and then the elements of things, as we call them
(ver. 3," 6, 9, 10), were produced, he proceeds to the

production of more compounded bodies. And here
an account is given of all sorts of vegetables,

which are ranged under three heads; grass, which
comes up every year without sowing ; hei-bs, bear-

ing a seed, which comprehends (as Abarbinel here

notes) all sort of corn, and whatsoever is sown;
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herb yielding seed after his kind, and the tree

yielding fruit, whose seed was in itself, after

his kind : and God saw that it was good.

13 And the evening and the morning were
the third day.

14 f And C4od said, Let there be lights in

the firmament of the heaven to divide the day
from the night ; and let them be for signs, and

for seasons, and for days, and years :

and trees, which also bear fruit. There are several

kinds of all these; which some have cast into eigh-

teen, others into six-and-thirty classes; none of which
could at the first spring out of the eartli, of itself, by
the power of external and internal heat, and of the

water mixed with it, (no, not so much as one single

pile of grass) without the almighty power and wisdom
of God ; who brought together those parts of matter,

whicli wore fitted to produce them ; and then formed
every one ol' tliom, and determined their several

species ; and also provided for their continuance, by
bringing fortli seed to propagate their species to the

end of all things. And here it is very remarkable,

how God had secured the seeds of all plants with

singular care : some of them being defended by a

double, naj-, a treble inclosure.

Ver. 12. .ind the earth broughtforth grass,'] These
things did not grow up out of seed, by such a long
process as is now required to bring them to matu-
rity ; but they sprung up in their perfection, in the

space of a day, with their seeds in them, completely
formed, to produce the like throughout all generations.

Thus Moses gives a plain account of the first produc-
tion of things, according to the natural method : for

supposing they had a beginning, the herb and the

tree must naturally be before the seed they bear; as

the hen is before the egg she lays. And to make a

question, which was first (as some of the philosophers
did) is very frivolous ; because that Power which
alone could produce the seeds of all things, could as

easily make the things themselves, with a power to

propagate their kind by seed.

It is therefore most judiciously noted by Abarbinel,
a learned .Tew, that the production of plants, in the

beginning, differed from their production ever since

in these two things : first, That they have sprung
ever since out of seed, either sown by us, or falling

from the plants themselves; but, at the beginning,

were brought out of the earth, with their seed in them
to propagate them ever after. And, secondly, They
need now, as they have done since the first creation,

the influence of the sun, to make them sprout; but
then they came forth by the power of God, before

there was any sun, which was not formed till the next

day. Of this last Theophilus Antiochenus, long be-

fore Abarbinel, took notice (lib. ii. ad Autolycum),
where he says, God produced things in this order;

foreseeing the vanity of philosophers, who, saying
nothing of Him, made all things to be produced by
the sun, drto tCii' iTot.xii'^>'j " out of the elements."
Porphyry himself also, (lib. ii. ,-tfpi anox>;f), could
observe out of Theophrastus, that the eartli brought
forth trees and herbs before beasts, SfVSpa /xiv yap Srj

rtpo fuur aviSaxe r, yyj, &c. which Eusebius remem-
bers in his Praep. Evang. lib. i. cap. 9, p. 28.

Ver. 14. Let there be lights'] This is a diflferent word
from what we had , ver. .S ; signifying, as Paulus Fagius
observes, that which is made out of light; luminous
bodies, whereby light is communicated to us : the
Hebrew particle, 7ttem, before a word, being used to

express the instrument of an action. And so now we
are to conceive, that the light produced at first, hav-
ing for three days circulated about the earth, and

15 And let them be for lights in the firma-

ment of the heaven to give light upon the

earth : and it was so.

1(5 Artd God made two great liglits; the

greater light to rule the day, and the lesser

light to rule the night : he made the stars also.

17 And God set them in the firmament of

the heaveti to give light upon the earth,

18 And to rule over the day and over the

that near unto it, to further the production of the

things before mentioned, was on this fourth day dis-

tributed into several luminaries, at a great distance

from the earth. So it follows

—

in the firmament of
heaven, in the upper region, which we call the ether,

or sky, where the sun and the planets are placed.

To divide the day from the night ,-] By a continued

circular motion, finished in four-and-twenty hours;

in one part of which, by the presence of the sun, the

day is made : and, in the other part, by the sun's

absence, night is made, in a constant succession.

Fhr signs andfor seasons,] That is, for signs of the

times or seasons ; as Ger. Vossius expounds it, by the

figure of fV 6ia bwiv. And by times are meant, the

spring, summer, autumn, and winter; and, by conse-
quence, the seasons for ploughing, sowing, planting,

pruning, reaping, vintage, sailing, &c.—L. de Scientiis

Mathemat. cap. 38.

^nd for days and years.-] By a speedy swift mo-
tion round, in twenty-four hours, to make days ; and
by a slower, longer motion, to make years; and a
grateful variety of seasons, in the several parts of the
earth, which by this annual motion are all visited by
the sun's beams.

Ver. 15. .ind let them be for lights, &c.] i. r. Let
them there continue to give constant light and warmth
to the earth : and so they do immovably.

Ver. 16. .ind God made two great lights;] It is

observable that nothing is said to have been created

since the first matter, out of which all things were
made or formed. And the tu>o great lights, or lumi-
naries, t !i/igiilL»crs (as the word signifies) are the

sun, which enlightens by day; and the moon, which
enliglitens us by night. The moon, indeed, is not so
great as the rnst of the planets (for it is the least of
all, except Mercury), but it affords the greatest light

to us, by reflecting the beams of the sun to us in its

absence ; and thereby very much abating the discon-
solate darkness of the night.

He made the stars also.] That is, the rest of the

planets, and their attendants.

Ver. 17. And God set them in the firmament of the

heaven, &c.] By the repetition of this so often, Moses
intended to fix in the people's mind this notion—that

though the heavenly bodies be very glorious, yet they
are but creatures, made by God, and set or appointed
by his order to give us light; and, therefore. He alone

is to be worshipped, not they.

It is commonly taken notice of, that there is no
mention of the creation of angels in all this history

;

nor was there any need of jt. For the ancient idolatry,

consisting in the worship of the sun, moon, and stars

(as appears from the very names of the most ancient

idols in the Old Testament, such as Moloch, Ashta-
roth, and the like), which they believed to be eternal

beings, the great design of Moses was to confute this

opinion, by representing them over and over as the

work of the eternal God, which struck at the very

root of idolatry. The worship of angels was a later

invention.

Ver. 18.] Some have fancied that the ancient idola-

try sprung from this word rule ; men looking upon
these glorious lights as having a dominion over them
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night, and to divide the light from the dark-

ness: and God saw that it was good.

19 And the evening and the morning were

the fourth day.

30 And God said, Let the waters bring forth

abundantly the moving creature that hath life,

and fowl that may fly above the earth in the

open firmament of heaven.

21 And God created great whales, and every

livino- creature that moveth, which the waters

Whence the sun was called Baal, that is, lord or

governor, by the eastern people ; and Moloch, that is,

king, by the Egyptians. But one word sure was not

the ground of so foul an error, when the scope of Moses

was to show, that these things were made by a higher

Being, and made not to rule over men, but oyer the

day alid the night, which the sun makes when it rises

and sets, by the order and appointment of God.

.4nd God saw that it was good.'] He was pleased

with this work, as suitable to the ends for which he

intended it. The first light was good (ver. 4) for the

purpose to which it served ; which was, by its heat,

to agitate, rarefy, and separate the matter of the

chaos, for the making of air, and gathering together

the waters, and drying the earth, and producing grass,

herbs, and trees, which made it necessary it should

continue some days near to the earth, that it might

powerfully penetrate into the matter it was to digest;

but, if it should have continued longer so near to the

earth, it would not have been good for it; because it

would have burnt up all the plants that the earth had

brought forth ; and, by its too scorching heat, have

hindered the production of those living creatures,

which were ready on the next day to be made, or, at

least, made the earth unfit for their habitation. For

the air, which all living things, even fishes themselves,

need (nay, the plants also, which have vessels for

conveying air to all their parts), would have been so

very hot, that it would have afforded no refreshment

to them : therefore it was good that it should be ad-

vanced into the firmament of the heaven, and there

imbodied in those luminaries, which, being removed
further from us, give such a moderate heat, as is

necessary for the preservation of us and of all things

living that dwell upon the earth.

Ver. 19. Jnd the evening, &c.] Thus the fourth

day concluded.

Ver. 30.] Now God proceeded to fonn the lower

sort of animals, or living creatures, viz. the fish and

the fowl, wliich are in many respects inferior to beasts.

And the fishes are called moving (in the Hebrew,
creeping) creatures ; because their bellies touch the

water, "as creeping things do the earth. Both fishes

and fowls were made out of the waters ; that is, out

of such matter as was mixed with the irafers, which
contained in them many things besides simplii water

;

for the sea and rivers are still very richly furnished

with various compounds, for the nourishment of an
innumerable multitude of fishes. The great congruity

that there is between fish and fowl, in many particu-

lars, will not let us doubt they had the same original

:

for they are both oviparous, which makes them more
fruitful than the beasts of the earth ; neither of them
have any teats : they both direct (and, as I may say,

steer) their course by their tail, &c. See Ger. Vossius
de Orig. et Progr. Idolol. lib. iii. cap. 78.

Sriv'j; forth abundantly'] That is, various sorts of

both kinds, there being many hundred kinds of fishes,

and birds or fowls; many of the latter of which live

in the water (which shows their original to have been
from thence), and others of them live both in the air

and water. The formation of these creatures is, in

brought forth abundantly, after their kind, and
every winged fowl after his kind : and God
saw that it was good.
22 And God blessed them, saying, Be fruit-

ful, and multiply, and fill the waters in the

seas, and let fowl multiply in the earth.

23 And the evening and the morning were
the fifth day.

24 H And God said. Let the earth bring forth

the livino; creature after his kind, cattle, and

every part of them, very wonderful, especially in those

parts whereby they are fitted to swim, and to fly,

which demonstrate a most wise Agent, by whose
infinite power they were so contrived, as to be able

also to propagate their kind.

Ver. 21. God createdgreat whales,'] Tlie vastness of

these creatures, perhaps, made Moses again use the

word create (which he had not done since the begin-

ning of the chapter) ; not because they were made as

the'chaos was, out of nothing ; but because it required

a greater power to make out of the precedent matter

moving things of so huge a bulk, and of such great

agility, than to make any other thing hitherto formed.

The Hebrew word tanini, which we translate whales,

comprehends several sorts of great fishes, as Bochartus

observes in his Hierozoic. p. i. lib. i. cap. 7, where he
shows the prodigious bigness of some of them. But

he should have added, that this word also signifies

crocodiles, which he himself shows are set forth in

Job xli. as the most astonishing work of God. For

Job Ludolphus, 1 think, hath demonstrated, that no-

thing but the crocodile can be meant by this word
ianim, in Ezek. xxix. 3 ; and xxxii. 2, and some other

places. Vid. lib. i. Comment, in Histor. Ethiop. cap.

xi. n. 86.

God sato that it was good.] Was pleased with the

structure of these several creatures : of the birds, who
were furnished with wings to fly in the air; and of the

fishes, whose fins serve them to sw-im in the water;

and of water-fowl, whose feet are formed so, as to

serve for the same use ; and some of them (such as

dive under water), covered so thick with feathers,

and those so smooth and slippery (as the learned and

pious Mr. Ray hath observed), that their bodies are

thereby defended from the cold of the water, which
cannot penetrate or moisten them. See Wisdom of

God in the Creation, pt. i. p. 135.

Ver. 22. God blessed them, &;c.] His blessing them
was giving them a power to multiply and increase,

till they had filled the water with fish, and the air

with fowl, which required a particular care of Divine
Providence, as Abarbincl observes : because they do
not bring forth young ones perfectly formed, as the

beasts do, but lay their eggs in which they are formed,

when they are out of their bodies. This, saith he, is

a wonderful thing, that when the womb, as we may
call it, is separate from the genitor, a living creature

like itself should be produced, which is the reason,

he fancies, that a blessing is here pronounced upon
them, and not on the beasts, that were made the next

day. The ancient fathers are wont to observe, that

the first blessing was given to the waters, as a type

of ibaptism. Theophilus ad Autol3'c. lib. ii. and
Tertullian. de Baptismo, cap. 3.

And let fmvl multiply in the earth.] There, for the

most part, they have their habitation and their food,

though some live upon the water.

Ver. 23.] See verse 19.

Ver. 24.] By a gradual process, the Divine Power
produced creatures still more noble : the matter being

more digested and prepared in five days' time than

it was at first. I do not know whether there be any
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creeping thing, and beast of the earth after his

kind : and it was so.

25 And God made the beast of the earth after

his kind, and cattle after their kind, and every
thing that creepeth upon the earth after his

kind : and God saw that it tvas good.

26 11 And God said. Let us make man in our
image, after our likeness : and let them have
dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the

fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over all

the earth, and over every creeping thing that

creepeth upon the earth.

weijrht in the note of Abarbinel, who observes that

Moses here uses a new word, which we translate

bringforth, to show the difference between plants and
animals. The former of which spring out of the earth

indeed, but continue fixed in it, and perish if they be
separated from it : whereas animals, though made out

of the earth, and living upon it, have a separate exist-

ence, and do not still adhere to it.

Jfler /lis kind.-'] Three sorts of living creatures are

immediately mentioned, which were formed out of

such matter as the earth afforded (not simple earth,

we must understand, no more than before simple
water; for it was impregnated with many other

principles) ; the first of which, hchtmah, which we
translate cattle, always signifies tlie flocks and herds

of tame beasts, when it is distinguished from chaja,

which we translate in the end of the verse, beasts nf
the earth, that is, wild beasts : between which two,

he mentions a third kind of living creatures on the

earth, which he calls remesh—creeping things; be-

cause, whatever feet they have, they are so short and
small, that they seem to the naked eye to have none
at all ; but to crawl on their bellies upon the ground.

Of all these three kinds there are various sorts where-
with God hath replenished the earth: and of every

kind, some vastly great, and others very little; as

Abarbinel notes even among reptiles, there being ser-

pents of a prodigious length, and other creeping things

far smaller than ants.

Ver. 25.] The earth did not bring them forth, by
virtue of the influence of heaven upon prepared mat-
ter : but God framed them out of the matter so pre-

pared, and produced them in their full perfection after

their several kinds.

.ind God saw that it ivas good.l Was pleased with
the great variety of these creatures, and their com-
plete structure, fitting them for their several uses.

Ver. 26. Let us make man"] God not only reserved

man for the last of his works; but doth, as it were,

advise and consult about his production. Not to sig-

nify any deliberation within himself, or any difficulty

in the work ; but to represent to us the dignity of

man, and that he was made (as Abarbinel glosses)

with admirable wisdom and great prudence. To the

same purpose St. Chrysostom here speaks. And see

Greg. Nyssen. de Opificio Hominis, cap. 3, and Orat.

i. on these words; with Greg. Nazianzen. Orat. xliii.

p. 699 ; who observes, that God brought him into

this world, as into a noble palace, ready furnished

with all manner of things ; which is the notion also

of Methodius ; see Epiphanius Heeres. Ixiv. n. 18.

It is to be observed also, that Gcd doth not say, " Let
the earth bring forth man," as he saith before (ver.

24) of other animals ; for the same reason : to repre-

sent man as a far more noble work, than any other

upon earth : for though he was made (as we read in

the next chapter) nf the dust rf the ground; yet a

greater power and skill was pm])loyed in producing a

creature of such beauty and majesty.

Lei US'] The ancient Christian looked upon this as

a plain intimation of a plurality of persons in the

Godhead : insomuch that Epiphanius says, "This is

the lansTiage of God to his Word and only Begotten,
as all the faithful believe." See Haeres. xxiii. n. 2

;

and xliv. n. 4 ; and xlvi. n. 3, where he says, Adam
was rtrrtXa'^^tfoj iv ;^fipt narpo^ xai vlov, xal dyt'oi;

Ttytvuatoc, " formed by the hand of the Father, and the

Son, and the Holy Ghost." To which one cannot but
incline, who considers how poorly the Jews expound
this place : who fancy a kind of senate or council ot

angels, without whom God doth nothing (which they

ground upon Dan. iv. 14) ; whereas, there is not the

least signification as yet of any such beings ; much
less, that they had any hand in the making of man,
who was not made in their image, but in the image
of God. Yet thus Saturnilus foolishly expounded
these words, as Epiphanius informs us, in the fore-

named Haeres. p. 62. Edit. Paris. And Moses Gerun-
densis still more foolishly imagines God spake to

the earth, that it should bring forth man, as it had
done other creatures : but Maimonides, who magni-
fies that saying of their masters (that God doth no-

thing without his council), is forced to acknowledge
(More Nevoch. p. ii. cap. 6), that it is not to be
understood, as if he asked their advice, or was as-

sisted by their judgment, but only that he used them as
instruments in the producing of every thing, which is

directly contrary to the very words, which are not in

the form of a command, but of a consultation before

execution. Others therefore think God speaks after

the manner of kings, who advise with their council,

but do things themselves ; and are wont to speak in

the plural number, when they declare their pleasure.

But I take this to be a custom much later than the

days of Moses, when they spake as the King of

Eofypt doth to Joseph: (Gen. xli. 41, 44) "I am
Pharaoh, and see I have set thee (not we have set

thee) over the land of Egypt." In which style the

King of Persia writes long after this : (Ezra vi. 8)
"I Darius make a decree."

All these poor shifts are a plain confession, that they
found it very hard (as the Socinians do at this day)
to give any account of this way of speaking, without

granting a plurality of persons in the Godhead. And
therefore Menasse'h Ben Israel, in his Conciliator,

mentions one of their doctors, who, in Bereshith

Rabba, says, that when Moses by God's direction was
about to write these words, " Let ns make man," he
cried out, " O Lord of the world, why wilt thou give

men occasion to err about thy most simple unity?"
To which he received this answer, " Write as I bid

thee ; and if any man love to err, let him err." The
same story is told by Joseph Albo ; which shows, that

their doctors have been long puzzled with this manner
of speech, which unavoidably suggested to their

thoughts more than one person in the Deity; which,

till they believe, they are at a loss what to say about it.

In our i)yiage, after our likeness:'] Two words
(some think) to express the same thing : with this

difference only, as Abarbinel explains it, that the last

words, after our likeness, give us to understand that

man was not created properly and perfectly in the

image of God ; but in a resemblance of him. For he
doth not say, in our likeness (says that author) as he
had said m our image, but after our likeness : where
the caph of similitude (as they call it) abates some-

thing of the sense of what follows; and makes it i

nify only an approach to the Divine like

derstanding, freedom of choice, spirituality, immor-
tality, &c. Thus Tertullian explains it, " Habent
illas ubique lineas Dei, qua immortalis anima, qua
libera et sui arbitrii, qua prascia plerumque, qua ra-

tionalis, capax intellectus et scientia;." Lib. ii. contra

Marcion. cap. 9, And so Gregor. Nyssen. cap. 16, De

sig-
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37 So God created man in his own image, in

the image of God created he him ; male and
female created he them.
28 And God blessed them, and God said unto

them. Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish

the earth, and subdue it: and have dominion
over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the

air, and over every living thing that moveth
upon the earth.

29 If And God said, Behold, I have given
you every herb bearing seed, virhich is upon

Opific. Horn, ndv-tii fov Siavoelu^i xai rCpo^cyvXivsi.v

Svvafiw tzoviycv, &c. "All have a povrer of consider-

ing and designing, of consulting, and fore-appointing,

what we intend to do." Purity and holiness like-

wise seem to be comprehended in this : as may be
gathered from the apostle (Coloss. iii. 10) : " For the
new man consists in righteousness and true holiness."

(Eph. iv. 24.) But though he was created with a
faculty to judge aright, and with a power to govern
bis appetite, which he could control more easily than
we can do now ; yet he was not made immediately
good (quia hoc soli t)eo cedit, which belongs to God
alone, as Tertullian excellently discourses in that

place), but might, without due care, be induced to do
evil, as we see he did. For an habituated, confirmed
state of goodness, was even then to have been ac-

i|uired by watchfulness and exercise, whereby, in pro-

cess of time, he might have become so steadfast, that

he could not have been prevailed upon, by any
temptation, to do contrary to his duty.

And let them have dominion, &c.] Some have thought
the image of God consisted in this alone. (See Greg.
Nyssen. cap. 4, De Opific. Horn. p. 143.) Which
rather follows upon man's being made in God's image,
viz. an intelligent being ; which gave him dominion
over other things that are not endued with such
(mderstanding. I conclude this note with a very per-
tinent observation of his in that book (cap. 16):
That Moses speaks more magnificently of man, than
any philosopher ever did : for they could say nothing
of him beyond this, that he was ^wpoj xottfio;, "a
little world ;" but, according to the church's account,
his greatness consists' not in his likeness to the cre-

ated world, but in his being made xat' tixdro f^j •yoi

xrieavfoi (jjOdfus, " after the image of the nature of the
Creator of all things."

Over all the earlli.'] Over all four-footed creatures

in the earlb, though never so wild ; as Bochartus ob-
serves.

Ver. 27. God created man in his own image,'] From
these words Origen gathers there is a great deal of
difference between EIxm; image, and 'O/xmuna, like-

ness ; because, though God said (ver. 26), " Let us
make man in our image, and after our likeness," yet
here he is said to have made him only in his own image ,•

and not. for the present, after his likeness. For that,
saith he (lib. iv. contra Celsum), is reserved to the
other world ; when, as St. John says (1 Epist. iii. 3),
iiiMioi oMfcp iaofii^a, "we shall he like him." But this
seems too curious. No doubt God made man just as
he designed, in such a complete resemblance of him-
self, that there is no creature like to man, no more
than God hath any equal to himself : as some of the
Hebrew doctors explain this matter. And therefore
Moses repeats it again, " in the image of God created
he him :" to imprint upon the minds of men, a sense
of the great dignity of human nature ; which was
foully debased by worshipping any creature.
Male and female created he them.'] He made woman

the same day he made man ; as he did both sexes of
all other living creatures, and as he made herbs and

the face of all the earth, and every tree, in the
which is the fruit of a tree yielding seed ; to

you it shall be for meat.
;30 And to every beast of the earth, and to

every fowl of the air, and to every thing that

creepeth upon the earth, wherein there is life,

/ have given every green herb for meat : and
it was so.

31 And God saw every thing that he had
made, and, behold, it was very good. And the

evening and the morning were the sixth day.
;

plants with seed in them, to propagate their species

on the same day they were produced. It is plain by
this, also, that woman, as well as man, was made in

the image of God. And it seems to be pertinently

observed by Abarbinel, that Moses here again uses
the word create (and that three times) to denote the
original of human souls ; which are not made out of
pre-existent matter, as our bodies are ; but by the
power of God, when they had no being at all.

Ver. 38. God blessed them, &i".] The former part of
this blessing, " be fruitful and multiply," God hath
bestowed before (ver. 23) upon other creatures : unto
which he adds two things here, " replenish the earth,

and subdue it." He gives them the whole earth for

their possession, with a power to subdue it.- that is,

to make it fit for their habitation, by bringing under
or driving away wild beasts. For, secondly, he gives
them the dominion (unto which he designed them in

their creation) over all other creatures ; whether in

the water, air, or earth. And he speaks to them in

the plural number ; which is a demonstration, that

man and woman were both created, and received his
blessing, on the same day.

Ver. 29.] Here he assigns them their food; and
makes no mention at all of beasts, but only of plants

and fruits of the earth. For beasts being made by
pairs in their several species (we may well suppose)
as man and woman were, and not being yet multiplied,

the killing of beasts, birds, and fishes, would have
been the destruction of the kind : whereas there were
plants innumerable and great variety of fruit for their

sustenance. And therefore here being no grant made
to them of animals for their food, though no prohibi-
tion neither, it is verj' probable thej' abstained from
eating flesh, till after the flood (when God expressly
gave them every living thing for meat, as much as
the herbs, cli. ix. 2), unless it were upon some spe-

cial occasions; as, perhaps, when they sacrificed

living creatures ; which they did in process of time
(iv. 4), though not at the first.

Ver. 30. To every beast, &c. Here he gives to the

beasts, and fowl, and creeping things, all herbs for

their food, but saith nothing of fruit ; from which we
cannot well think the birds would abstain ; and there-

fore they are included in the phrase, ofevery giren herb,

Ver. 31. Fery good.] From these words Epipha-
nius confutes the Manichees, Hseres. Ixvi. n. 18, where
there is an explanation of this phrase, " God saw that

it was good," throughout this whole chapter. Where
it being said at the end of every day's work, " God

it was good ;" and particularly here on the sixth

day, before he had quite ended the work of it, he saith

so of the formation of the beasts (ver. 25). Abarbi-

nel will have this to relate peculiarly to the creation

of man and woman. But the beginning of the verse

plainly shows that he speaks of every thing that he
had made: and therefore their doctors in Bereshith

Rabba (whom he mentions) say a great deal better,

that man is meant in the lirst and principal place,

when Moses says, " God saw every thing that he had
made ; and behold, it was very good."
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1 Thus tlie heavens and the earth were finish-

ed, and all the host of them.
2 And on the seventh day God ended his

work which he had made ; and he rested on

the seventh day from all his work which he
had made. •

3 And God blessed the seventh day, and

CHAP. II.

Moses having given a short account of the orderly

production of all things, from the meanest to the

noblest, explains more largely in this chapter some
things which were delivered briefly in the foregoing,

because he would not too much interrupt the coherence

of his discourse about the works of the six days.

Particularly he relates how Eve was made ; and also

further illustrates the production of Adam, &c.
Ver. 1.] The visible world was brought to that

perfection wherein we see them.
And all the host of them.'] That is, all creatures in

heaven and in earth ; which are called host, or army,
because of their vast variety, and excellent order.

Ver. 2. On the seventh day, God ended his worhl
Or rather, had ended (as it may be translated), for he
did not work on the seventh day: but, rested fro?ii

all his work which he had made ,- having so completely
finished it, that there remained no more to be done.
A.n emblem of the rest that we shall have, when we
have done our work faithfully, and left none undone,
as Origen's words are, lib. vi. contra Celsum.

Ver. 3.] As God sanctified Jeremiah in aftertimes

from his mother's womb, (Jer. i. 5) by ordaining him
to be a prophet; so he now determined and appointed
the seventh day, from the very beginning of the world
to be observed in memory of its creation. And this

setting it apart, and consecrating it to that holy use,

was his blessing it, or recommending it to be observed

as a day of blessing and praising him, in all his works
of wonder; and (I know not why I should not add)
of his bestowing blessings upon all his pious worship-

pers.

There is no mention, indeed, made of Adam's, or

Abel's, &c. observing this day ; which hath inclined

many to conclude these words, to have been written

by way of anticipation : this day being set apart in

aftertimes by the law of Moses for God's service

;

but in their opinion not till then. To which I cannot
agree ; because it seems to me far more reasonable to

think, that God took care to preserve the memory of
the creation in the minds of mankind ; and the worship
of him, the one only God, by whom it was created :

which could not be done by any means more effectu-

ally, than by setting apart this day for that purpose.
Which if he had not appointed, yet men being made
religious creatures, I cannot but think they would have
agreed upon some set time for the exercise of their

religion, as well as some set place (though that be not
mentioned neitlier) where to meet for Divine service

:

and what time more proper, wherein to honour their

Creator, with their sacrifices, praises, and thanksgiv-
ings, than this day 1 Which Philo well styles toi xon-

fiov yiviaiov, " the birthday ofthe world :" which was so
much observed all the world over (though they forgot

Vol. I.-2
v s

j-
s

sanctified it : because that in it he had rested

from all his work which God created and made.
4 ^ These are the generations of the heavens

and of the earth when they were created, in the

day that the Lord God made the earth and the

heavens,

5 Andevery plant of the field before it was in

the reason), that the seventh day, he observes, may
be truly called iopfj; rtavSjj^of, the universal festival,

kept by all people. Josephus speaks to the same
purpose ; and there is a great deal more said by Aris-

tobulus, a peripatetic philosopher, out of Hesiod, Ho-
mer, and others, in Euseb. Praep. Evang. lib. xiii. cap.

12, concerning the sacredness of the seventh day.
Which, though Mr. Selden (lib. iii. de Jure N. et G.
cap. 17, &c.) endeavours to prove is meant of the

seventh day of the month, not of the seventh day of
the week ; yet we may look upon that as a remain of

this ancient tradition. Which, in time, men forgot,

as they did the most natural duties ; having so cor-

rupted their ways (as we read Gen. vi. 10, 11) that

there was nothing good among the generality of them.

And therefore no wonder if they did not regard the

service of God every seventh day : to which I shall

show, in due place, Noah, the only righteous man
among them, had some regard. Which continued in

the family of Abraham after the flood : Moses speak-

ing of it, not long after their coming out of Egypt
(where it is likely they were not suffered to observe

it, having no time free from their intolerable labours),

as a day known to them before the giving of the law
at Mount Sinai, Exod. xvi. 23, 25, 26.

Which is not to be understood, as if the patriarchs,

before and after the flood, kept such a rest as God en-
joined the Israelites by Moses : for that was proper
to them, for a peculiar reason—because they had been
slaves in Egypt; and therefore were commanded to

keep the sabbath, without doing any manner of work
upon that day. (Deut.v. 15.) Which is all the Chris-
tian fathers mean, when they say the patriarchs did

not Sabbatizare, keep the Sabbath as the Jews did.

(See Tertullian adv. Judjeos, cap. 2, et 4. Iren^us,
and others.) For in religious offices I doubt not they
observed the seventh day ; as a proper time for that

sacred hymn, which Galen himself (lib. iii. de usu
partium) says, we should all sing to the Creator of

all; "if we ourselves first know, and then tell others

oto; HIV ioti. triv eo^iav, &c. how wonderful he is in

wisdom, how great in power, and how rich in good-
ness."

Because that in it he had rested from all his work']

This is the reason why this day was distinguished

from the other six ; that a remembrance of God's rest-

ing from all his works on this day, might be pre-

served ; by men's laying aside their other employments
so long as to praise Him solemnly, by whom this great

world was made.
Which God created and made.] Or, as the Hebrew

phrase is, created to make, i. e. rested from all the six

days' work. For he created something at the first,

out of which to make all the rest, in six days' space;

and now he ceased from all.

Ver. 4. These are the generaliomt&c] That is, this is
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the earth, and every herb of the field before it

grew : for the Lord God had not caused it to

rain upon the earth, and there was not a man
to till the ground.

6 But there Avent up a mist from the earth,

and watered the whole face of the ground.

a faithful account of the original of the world. Which
Moses here repeats, more deeply to imprint on the

people's minds, that the world was not a god, but the

work of God: which they were to acknowledge every
j

seventh day.

In the day, i. e. At that time, so day often signifies.]

It is observed by Tertullian, that exinde Dominus qui
retro Deus tantum, &c. from henceforward (ver. 7, 8,

9, 15, &c.) he is called Lord, who hitherto was called

only God : of which he endeavours to give a reason.

(L. adv. Hermog. cap. 3.) The Hebrew doctors ob-
serve, that .lehovah Elohim (Lord God) joined to-

gether, is thefull andperfect name of God . and therefore

fitly reserved till this place, when the works of God
were perfected, and not before.

Ver. 5. Every plant] That is, before there was any
seed to produce them, God made them to spring up
with their seed in them ; as was said before, in the

first chapter. And Moses here mentions these alone,

because they were the first productions out of the

earth ; without which there had been no food for

living creatures.

Here are two reasons to confirm, that plants were
not produced in the way they are now ; for, there had
been no showers of rain ; nor was there any man to

prepare the earth to receive the seed (if there had
been any) ; both which are necessary in the ordinary
method of Divine providence, ever since the world
was made. From hence some collect there were
no Preadamites (people before Adam), for then Moses
could not have said, "There was no man to till the
earth."

Ver. 6. Silt there went up a mist, &c.] Many thinlc

this will best cohere with what went before by trans-

lating it, iior did there (taking the particle nS not, from
the foregoing verse, as is usual) a ?mst go upfront the

earth. See Drusius in Levit. x. 6. and Hottinger in

Hexipl. Paris, p. 89.) But I see no necessity for this

;

and think it more likely, there did go up a vapour or

steam out of the earth, when it came reeking out of
the waters (as was said upon verse 9 of chap. 1), to

moisten the superficies of it; before any clouds were
raised, by tlie power of the sun, to give rain.

Ver. 7. Out rf the dust of the ground] Not dry, but
moist dust, as the LXX. have it, tov avSpuTtoi', zoiv
dTto yijs. From whence the apostle calls him orSpw-
Ttw ^foixOT (1 Cor. XV. 47), which teaches us this dust
was mixed with water : for so xois signifies ; limus,
as the Vulgar Latin hath it. Which agrees with the
Hebrew jalzar, formed; which is used concerning
potters, who make their vessels of clay, not of dry
earth. Diodorus Siculus seems to have had some
notion of this, when he saith, man was made out of
" the slime or mud of Nile." Upon which oricrinal

of man's body the ancient fathers make many pious
reflections ; but none better or shorter than that of
Nazianzen's, who says, it is to teach us, ii' 6Vav
imotpiifit^ 5ia triv tixom, Sio. rbii %ovv ffiicr?£^XiJ;UE^a,

"that when we are apt to be lifted up because we are
made after Godh image, the thoughts of the dirt out of
which we were taken, may humble and lay us low."
4nd breathed into his nostrils the breath of life;]

This being said of no other creature, leads us to con-
ceive, not only that the soul of man is a distinct thing,
of a different original from his body ; but that a more
excellent spirit was put into him by God (as appears

7 And the Lord God formed man of ihe dust
of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life ; and man became a living soul.

8 U And the Lord God planted a garden
eastward in Eden : and there he put the man
whom he had formed.

by its operations) than into other animals. For though
the simple speech of inspiring him with " the breath
of life," would not prove this ; yet Moses speaking in

the plural number, that God breathed into him nish-

math chajim, the breath or spirit nf lives, it plainly

denotes, not only that spirit which makes man breathe

and move; but think also, reason, and discourse.

Jnd he became a living soul.] This is the immediate
result of the union of the soul with the body. Which
Eusebius thus explains (lib. vii. Praepar. Evang. cap.

10) : Moses having laid the foundations of religion

before mentioned, viz. the knowledge of God, and of

the creation of the world, proceeds to another point

of doctrine most necessary to be understood ; which
is the knowledge of a man's self; to which he leads

him by showing the difference between his soul and
the body : his soul being an intelligent substance,

made after the image of God; his body, only an
earthly covering of the soul. To which Moses adds
a third, ytvorjv ^cj^$ (vi^ttxr^v ftfa, xai avvarttixriv 8vva*

ftiv, &c. " A certain vital breath, whereby the other

two are united and linked together by a powerful
bond or strong tie." His soul, it is manifest, did not

come out of the earth, or any power of matter ; but
from the power of God, who infused it into him by
his Divine inspiration.

And this was the original of Eve's soul also, though
it be not mentioned : for if her soul had been made
out of Adam, as her body was, he would have said,

not only, She is bone of my bone, but soul of my
soul ; which would have nughtily strengthened the

bond of marriage, and exceedingly heightened conju-

gal affection.

Ver. 8. The Lord God planted] Or, had planted;

for it doth not seem to be a new thing.

.i garden] A most pleasant part of the earth.

Eastward] Or, as others translate it, before, in the

beginning, viz. on the third day, when he made all

vegetables. And it cannot be denied, that mM-ferffm

may signify time as well as place . but as the greatest

part of interpreters, ancient and modern, take it

here to signify place ; so Moses himself uses it in

the following part of this book, iii. 24, xi. 2, xii. 8,

In Eden ,-] A country (as most understand it) so

called, perhaps, from its pleasure : Tortov Sidfopov ^uti,

hiavyii afpi ^aiirtfiotipai, ^ui'ot"? TtWYxdVoii, as Theophi-
lus de Autoloyc. speaks, (lib. ii.) Where Eden was,
there are two or three places of Scripture that give

some direction to our search (2 Kings xix. 12, Isa.

xxxvii. 12, Ezek. xxvii. 23) ; which show there was
a country, that, for many ages after this, retained the

name of Eden : and that eastward, as Moses here tells

us, it was situated ; that is, eastward of Judea, or of

the desert of the Araorites, where he wrote these

books. For the Scripture calls those people "The
children of the east," who dwelt in Arabia, Mesopo-
tamia, and Persia. But in what country of the east

Eden was, will be best understood from ver. 10.

The man whom he had formed.] He was formed
we must suppose in some other place ; and conducted
hither by God, in token of his singular kindness to

him. Where he declared him, saith a Syriac writer

mentioned by Hottinger (in his Dissert, de Hexaplis,

Paris, p. 115), an heir of paradise, and made him
N<3Jl NJnji wVd, a king, a priest, and a prophet.
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9 And out of the ground made the Lord God
to grow every tree that is pleasant to the sight

and good for food ; the tree of life also in the

Vcr. 9. .ind out of the ground.} Of that garden
before mentioned.

Every tree,'] The greatest variety of the choicest

plants, flowers, and fruits : for tree comprehends
every thing that grows out of the earth.

Pkasant tu the sifiht] He gratified man's eye, as

well as his taste and his smell.

TTie tree nf life] So called, because there was a vir-

tue in it, as several of the ancient fathers think, not

only to repair the animal spirits, as other nourishment
doth ; but also to preserve and maintain them, and all

the organs of the body, in the same equal temper and
state wherein they were created, without any decay :

until a man should have been fit to be translated into

another world. To this purpose Ircnseus, St. Chrysos-
tom,Theodoret, but especially Greg. Nazianzen speak,

Ei ftiv oiv inHmntv, &c. " If therefore we had con-
tinued what we were, and kept the commandment, we
should have been what we were not by coming to the

tree of life, ajia^avatio^^vtsi xai ©e^ n^rjauictarts^,

being made immortal, and approaching nigli to God."
(Orat. xliii. p. 699. D.) And why we should think it

impossible or unlikely, that God would make such a

fruit, I do not see. Nay, it seems necessary there

should have been such a kind of food ; unless we will

suppose God would have preserved Adam (had he
continued innocent) from dying, by a continual

miracle ; which is a harder supposition than the

other.

But this garden being also a type of heaven, per-

haps God intended by this tree to represent that im-
mortal life, which he meant to bestow upon man with
himself (Rev. xxii. 2). And so St. Austin in that fa-

mous saying of his : " Erat ei in caeteris lignis alimen-
tum, in isto autem sacramentum" (lib. viii. de Gen.
ad Lit. cap. 4) : " In other trees there was nourishment
for man ; but in this also a sacrament." For it was
both a symbol of that life which God had already be-

stowed upon man (who was hereby put in mind, that

God was the author of his being, and all his enjoy-
ments), and of that life he was to hope for in another
world, if he proved obedient.

In the midst of the s:arden,'] This signifies either its

situation, or its excellence : for that which is most
eminent in any place, the Hebrews say is " in the

midst," xxiii. 10.

The tree of knowledge] So called, as I take it, be-

cause God intended by this tree to prove Adam and
Eve, whether they would be good or bad : which was
to be made known, by their abstaining from its fruit,

or eating of it. It is generally thought indeed by in-

terpreters (of which I leave the reader to judge,) that

it had this neme afterwards ; either because the tempt-
er pretended it would make them so wise, as to know
all things (for so g;ood and evil may he expounded,
chap. iii. 5, to signify as much as all things whatsoever),

or because, in the event, upon the eating of this fruit,

they did actually know, by miserable experience
(which they would not learn without it), the great

difference between obeying and disobeying God's
commands. That is, they who did not sufficiently

attend to tlieir duty, nor consider what it was to sin,

and what the effect of it would be ; presently, upon
the eating of this fruit, reflected upon both. , For they
siw how grievous it was to incur God's displeasure,

by believing a creature rather than him ; and by be-

ing so ungrateful, as not to acknowledge his bounty
in all the blessings they enjoyed ; without thinking
him envious in denying them one, as a proof of their

obedience.

midst of the garden, and the tree of knowledge
of good and evil.

10 And a river went out of Eden to water

Some think it was so called, as a caveat to them,
not to study craft and subtilty ; but to content them-
selves in a simple, plain way of life (wherein God
made them), without any curiosity to know more
than was needful for them. Wliich they think is

confirmed by chap. iii. 6, " She saw it was good to

make one wise," i. e. cunning and wily.

Ver. 10. A river went out of Eden, &c.] These
words afford us such a key to open to us the place

where this garden was planted, that one can scarce

doubt whereabout it was ; though the precise spot of
ground be not marked out in this description of it.

For it lay in the country of Eden ; and we are di-

rected to find that out by this remarkable circum-

stance, tliat a river went out nf it; which doth not

signify that the spring of the river was in Eden; but
that the river ran through that country into the gar-

den, to water it. The garden, therefore, it is probable,

was a part of the province of Eden ; and was watered
by that river which came from it. The only difliculty

is, to find what river this was. Our countryman Mr.
Carver,in his learned discourse of the Terrestrial Para-
dise (chap, vii.), endeavours to prove, that the two
great rivers, Euphrates and Tigris, having but one
and the same fountain in Armenia the Greater, run
along for some time in one stream, called Tigris : upon
which he thinks this garden was seated, before this

river parted into two streams, Euphrates and Tigris.

This he confirms out of the two Epistles of the Nes-
torianChristianswTittento Rome 1552, and translated

by Masius ; where they call Tigris the River of Eden.
And there are indeed some ancient authors, particu-

larly Lucan and Boetius, who say that these two rivers

come out of the same spring : but their mistake arose,

it is likely, from hence, that they sprung (as Strabo

tells us) out of one and the same mountain, viz.,

Niphates, which is a part of Taunis : and Euphrates
sprung out of the northern side of it, and Tiaris out

of the southern ; as Salmasius observes upon Solinus,

(p. 631, &c.) Certain it is, that the best authors, both

ancient and modern, make them to have different

springs, from whence they hold different courses,

Euphrates towards the west, and Tigris towards the

east : and do not make one river, till (after they have
run through many countries) they meet and join to-

gether about Apamia, according to Ptolemy. And
then indeed they make, for a long way, but one great

stream : which I take to be the river here mentioned
by Moses, that ran through the country of Eden,
which perhaps lay on both sides of the river; as the

garden, it is plain, by ver. 8, did on the eastern side

of it ; extending itself to the place where these united

rivers parted again. For so it follows :

Jlnd from they\ce] i. e. Below the garden.

It was parted,] Or, was divided again, as it had been
before into two other streams. By which words wc
seem to have found the place where the garden ended

j
but not being told where it began, nor how far it

spread itself eastward from the river side, I will not

presume to say what country or countries it included.

Certain it is, there was a country, as I observed be-

fore, called Eden in aftertimes, which was part of the

kingdom of Assyria (2 Kings xix. 12). And that

kingdom then comprehended not only the country

anciently called Ashur, but Mesopotamia and Baby-
lonia, &c. In some part of which last pro^-ince it in

probable this garden was seated.

And heeame into four heads.] He doth not say loos

P°'

; into fc
four heted into four heads, but became into four heads

(whose names here follow); two before they united,
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the garden ; and from thence it was parted, and
became into four heads.

11 The name of the first is Pison : that is it

which compasseth the whole land of Havilah,

where there is gold

;

12 And the gold of that land is good : there
is bdellium and the onyx stone.

13 And the name of the second river ii

Gihon : the same is it that compasseth the
whole land of Ethiopia.

viz. Tigris and Euphrates ; and two after they again

parted, viz. Pison and Gihon.
These he calls heads, or principal rivers, as David

Chytraeus, I think, rightly understands it; quatuor

illustria et magna fiumina efficiebant, made four fa-

mous and great rivers. For all divisions from the

main stream are called the heads of a water ; as Sir W.
Raleigh observes out of Ulpianus. And it is indiffer-

ent, whether the water come out of a fountain, or

out of a river, or a lake : for that part of the river

(suppose) where the branch forsakes the main stream,

is called the head of that branch ; which becomes a
new river. In like manner may Euphrates and Ti-
gris be called tlie heads of that river which they made
at their meeting : as where they part again, the be-

ginnings (as the LXX. translate the word) of the

other two rivers, Pison and Gihon, are properly called
the heads of them.

Ver. 1 1 . 7%f nafiie of Ike first is Pison, or Phison :]

This is that branch which runs westerly ; and being
nearest to the place where Moses wrote, on the other

side of Jordan, is first mentioned by him. It is a
long time since both this river and Gihon have lost

these names : the Greek and Roman writers calling

them still, after their parting, by the names they had
before they met, Euphrates and Tigris. But there
was a remainder of the name of Pison preserved in

the easterly river, called Pasitigris, which is the same
with Oroatis, as Salmasius observes in his Exerc.
PlinianaB in Solih. p. 701, 702 : and is called (as Mr.
Carver notes) by Xenophon simply Physcus ; in

which the name of Phison is plainly enough retain-

ed. Which continued to the time of Alexander the
Great; for Q. Curtius,as he further notes, commonly
calls Tigris itself by the name of Phasis, and says it

was so called by the inhabitants thereabout. Which,
in all probability, was at first the name 'of this other
river Phison; but lost by the many alterations wliich
were made, for a long time, in the course of it, as
Pliny tells us. For he says, the Orcheni, and other
neighbouring nations, made great and deep cuts or

canals to carry the water of Euphrates (meaning this

river) into their fields ; and so it lost its course, and
run through Tigris and the marshes into the sea.

Strabo saith the same, that from these Siupvyai, as he
calls them, deep trenches, which carried the water of
Euphrates into Tigris, came the name of Pasitigris

;

that is, Pison mixed with Tigris. See Salmasius in

the forenamed Exercitations, page 703, where he
shows this river was not perfectly restored to its

course till the times of Alexander the Great.
That is it which compasselh the ivhole land of Havi-

lah,] By finding where this country was, we cer-
tainly find the river Phison. Now Moses makes
mention of two Havilahs ; one descended from Cush
(Gen. X. 7), and the other from Joktan (ver. 29).
The latter of these cannot be here meant, for his
posterity were planted eastward ; but the former,
who were a more western people, in that part of
Arabia Felix which bordered upon this stream. For
the Ishmaelites (who inhabited Arabia Deserta) are
described by Moses (xxv. 18), as bounded by Shur
towards Egypt, and by Havilah in the way to Assyria.
And Saul found Havilah in aftertimes in the very
same situation. (1 Sam. xv. 7.) And still, much
later, Strabo mentions the XanJioratM (which are cer-
tamly the posterity of Chavilab) among the people
of Arabia. See Bochart's Phaleg. lib. iv. cap. 11.

Where there is gold;'] Nothing is more famous than
the gold of Arabia : where Diodorus Siculus says it is

digged up in great lumps, as big as a chesnut : lib.

ii. p. 93. Edit. H. Steph.
Ver. 12. The gold,—is good i] i. e. Is excellent: for

the forenamed author says, it is of such a flaming
colour, that it adds much to the lustre of precious

stones, that are set in it.

Bdellium'] The Hebrew word being bedolach, some
have thought bdellium to come from thence, which is

an aromatic gum. Others think bedolach to be crystal,

others amber ; but Bochart rather thinks it signifies

pearl: which he proves (in his Hierozoic. pt. ii. lib. v.

cap. 25) from the country itself here mentioned, viz.

Havilah, which he looks upon as that part of Arabia
which lies upon the Persian Gulf; at Catipha, there

is a great pearl-fishing. The manna also, wherewith
the Israelites were fed in the wilderness, is described

(Nnmb. xi. 7) to be round like coriander seed, and
of the colour of bedolach. Now, in his former descrip-

tion, Moses says it was white (Exod. xvi. 14), which
agrees to pearls, as also doth roundness, but not to

the sweet gum called bdelli^im.- of which see Salmasius
in his Exerc. Plin. p. 1150.

The onyx stone.] This country also was famous for

precious stones ; as appears by the report which Near-
chus (Alexander's admiral) made of the western
coast of the Persian Gulf, in Strabo, lib. xvi. But
Braunius (lib. ii. de Vestitu Sacerd. Hebr. cap. 18)
thinks shoham should rather be translated the sar-

donyx. Whichsoever it be, Arabia was famous for

the onyx and sardonyx, as Salmasius observes out

of Pliny ; ib. p. 562, 563.

Ver. 13. Gihon:] There are no footsteps of this

name remaining that I can find ; but we are directed,

by the country it is said to compass, to take it to be
the eastern stream that arose from the parting of Eu-
phrates and Tigris ; as Pison, I said, was the western.

Compasselh, or, runneth along by—Ethiopia.] Or
Cush : who was seated more eastward than his sons,

Havilah, Seba, and the rest (mentioned Gen. x. 6, 7),
upon the borders of this river. For when people
first began to spread themselves, they kept as near to

great rivers as they could ; for the better communica-
tion one with another, and affording mutual succour
and assistance. It is probable that he gave name to

the country of Susiana ; which the Greeks called

Kioaio, and is now called by the Persians, Chuzestan

;

i. e. the province of Chus. And when his posterity

multiplied, they went more westward, toward the

Arabian sea; from whence his brother Mitzraim passed
into Egypt. Our translators follow the tXX. in ren-

dering the Hebrew name Cush, by Ethiopia: not

meaning that in Africa, but this in Asia. For the

ancients frequently mention a double Ethiopia, as

many have observed ; particularly Job Ludolphus,
who herein justifies the LXX. in great part ; lib. ii.

Comment, in Histor. Ethiop. cap. iii. n. 16.

Ver. 14. Hiddekel:] Which river, being called by
Daniel (x. <J) the great river; cannot be, as many
have fancied, Naharmalcha : for that was but a cut,

made by Trajan to waft his anny out of Euphrates
into Tigris (as Ammianus Marcellinus tells us), and
therefore Hiddekel is Tigris itself. Which, as Pliny

says, was called Diglito in those parts where its course

was slow ; and where it began to be rapid, it took the

name of Tigris. And so the Arabians call this river

Deglat, and Degela, from the Hebrew word Hiddekel,
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14 And the name of the third river is Hid-

dekel : that is it which goeth toward the east

of Assyria. And the fourth river is Euphrates.

15 And the Lord God took the man, and
put him into the garden of Eden to dress it and
to keep it.

Which Salmasius derives from Iladda, or Qiudda,

sharp pointed ; and Kal, swift ; because of its very

quick and hasty motion : and thence the Greeks, he

observes, derive the name of Tigris, drto f »;; oliirjjros.

(Exerc. in Solin. p. 694.) Rauwoltf, in his Travels

(pt. ii. cap. 3), says, that when he was at Caruch, on
the confines of Media (which was about a hundred
years ago), Tigris was still called in their language
Hidekel.

Which goclh toward the east of Jlssyria.'] If it make
a great bend northward (as Pliny saith it doth about

Apamia), it must needs run towards the east of

Assyria, for some time. But this is not the course of

the river; and therefore the LXX. translate the word
kidmath, which we English towards the east, simply
toward.- and it is certain Tigris did run by Assyria;
for Nineveh, the chief city of Assyria, stood upon the
east side of this river, as Bochart hath demonstrated
in his Phaleg. lib. iv. cap. 20.

Euphrates.'^ None doubt that the river called here

in the Hebrew Perath, or Phrath, is the same that

hatli been called for many ages Euphrates. The
course of which was so well known in those days,

that Moses gives no description of it.

Ver. 15. The Lord God took the man,'] After such
a manner as he took David from the sheepfolds (Psal.

Ixxviii. 70), by an extraordinary motion. For as a

prophet was sent from God to anoint him ; so God
himself, I suppose, appeared to Adam, in a visible

glorious majesty, which the Jews call the Shechinah
(as was noted before, i. 3) ; because it was a token of
God's special presence, and by it he dwelt among his

people. It seems to have been a very shining fiame,
or amazing splendour of light, breaking out of a thick

cloud : of which we afterwards read very often, under
the name of " the glory of the Lord ;" which at first

appeared to Moses, as " a flame of fire out of the
midst of a bush." (Exod. iii. 2.) To this I cannot think
our first parents to have been strangers ; but look
upon it as highly probable, that this Divine Majesty
conducted Adam from the place where he was formed
into the garden of Eden.
And put him] Or, placed him there.

To dress it and to keep it.} To preserve it, by his care

and labour, in the condition wherein he found it.

Thcophilus Antiochenus thinks it is not without a
mystery, that God's putting man into paradise is

twice mentioned (here, and ver. 8), to signify, that

after man was cast out of one paradise, he should still

have a right to another : " By being well instructed

in his banishment, and prepared for a restitution, at

the general resurrection and new creation." Lib. ii. ad
Autolycum.

Ver. 16. The Lord God commanded the man,] This
is a farther indication, that the Di^^ne Majesty ap-
peared to Adam and spake to him, as he did to Moses,
out of the flame in the bush, saying.

Of every tree in the garde?! thou mayest freely eat .]

A very liberal concession ; which was abundantly
sufficient to demonstrate, that it was not envy (of
which the Divine nature is not capable) which moved
their Creator to abridge our first parents' liberty in

one particular.

Ver. 17. But of the tree of the knowledge of good
and evil (why so called, see ver. 9), thou shall not
eat of it .-] This small restraint it was fit to lay upon
Adam, to make him sensible, that though he had do-

10 And the Lord God commanded the man,
saying, Of every tree of the garden thou mayest
freely eat

:

17 But of the tree of the knowledge of good
and evil, thou shall not eat of it : for in the day
that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die.

minion over all things, yet he was not their lord;
but a servant of the Most High : who required this
abstinence in token of his subjection, and to prove his
obedience to him. This account many of the fathers
give of it; particularly TertuUian, who calls this the
primordial law . which was, quasi matrix omnium
pra;ceptorum Dei (adv. Judseos, cap. 2), including,
as it were, in its womb, all the natural laws of God.
For as, in observing this law, he had testified his un-
spotted love and obedience to God; so, in violating
it, he threw off the Divine government, and opposed
his own will to God's. But still some ask, why
should his obedience be tried in such an instance as
this 1 Not considering, that an experiment of it could
scarce have been made in any of the moral precepts

;

which there was no occasion to violate. For what
should tempt him to idolatry, or to take God's name
in vain, or to murder his wife 1 How was
to commit adultery, when there was nobody but he
and she in the world ? How could he steal, or what
room was there then for coveting, when God had put
him in possession of all things 1 It had been in vain
to forbid that which could not be done ; and it had
not been virtue to abstain from that to which there
was no temptation, but from that which invited them
to transgress. I speak in the plural number; because
it must be remembered, that this prohibition was
given, not only to Adam, but to Eve also (iii. 1, 2),
an account of whose production immediately follows.

Theoph. Antiochenus in the place before named,
hath several pretty reflections upon this prohibition ;

and this among the rest : That Adam and Eve, being
but newly brought into the world, were in simplicity,

to be wholly ordered and governed by the will and
pleasure of their heavenly Parent; and not affect

much knowledge (as not agreeable to their infant

state), but to grow up in it by degrees, and not iftip

•f^i' ijy.ixiav fpovHn, "to aim at wisdom above their

age." To which purpose Greg. Nazianzen also dis-

courses in many places (Orat. xxxviii. p. 619; Oral,
xlii. p. 681; and Carm. Arcan. vii. p. 162). And
indeed many excellent meditations may be raised
from hence; particularly, that Christians new-bom
should not be so greedy of knowledge, as careful and
solicitous of well-doing : for many have been ruined
by early speculations. Which, if one could pick any
good sense out of such stuff as the Valentinians
uttered, I should think they intended to represent,

when they said, the last of their -/Bons, whom they
called Wisdom, labouring to comprehend the jSil^o;,

or depth (i. e. the Father of all), had like to have
lost itself, till it was helped by opo;, or limit. That
is, we are preserved by setting some bounds to our
desires after knowledge.

Thou slialt surely die.] In the Hebrew, dying thou

shalt die ; to show the certainty of it, as we rightly

translate it. Which doth not signify, as appears by
the event, that he should instantly die ; but become
mortal ; lose the immortality wherewith he was in-

vested. (Gen. iii. 19.) And, as Athanasius thinks, the

doubling the expression denotes, ft.^ /tovov drtoflt^sxf iv,

aXKu, xai iv iij iov ^vdrov t^opa Sia/xhitv (lib. de
Incarn. Verbi), he should "Not only die, but remain
in the corruption of death ;" as we should all have
done, had not the second Adam obtained for us a

happy resurrection.

I need not add that diseases, sicknesses, and
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18 t And the Lord God said, It is not good
[

20 And Adam gave names to all cattle, and
that the man should be alone ; I will make him

[

to the fowl of the air, and to every beast of the

an help meet for him.
j

field ; but for Adam there was not found an
19 And out of the ground the Lord God

j

help meet for him.
formed ever)- beast of the field, and every fowl

]

21 And the Lord God caused a deep sleep

of the air ; and brought them unto Adam to see
j

to fall upon Adam, and he slept : and he took
what he would call them : and whatsoever i one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh instead

Adam called every living creature, that was I thereof;

the name thereof. 22 And the rib, which the Lord God had

pains, the forerunners of death, are included in this

threatening.

Ver. 18. Jnd the Lord God said,] Or, had said, as it

is by some translated, the better to show that the

foregoing precept was given to both. And to say in

this place is as much as to resolve and decree : as Me-
lancthon well explains it, in one of his Epistles

:

Sicere, hoc loco significat, miranda sapientia sancire,

el nobis hoc decretum tradere : "To sai/ here signifies

to establish with wonderful wisdom, and to deliver

this decree to us." (lib. i. Epist. 126.) Where he again
repeats it, " The Lord said ;" that is, by his wise coun-
sel and immutable decree, he established this order.

It is 7iol good that the man should be alone ,-] Uncom-
fortable to want society, and unfit there should not
be an increase of mankind. Concerning whicli Plato
hath left these wonderful words (lib. vi. De Legibus) ;

This is the encouragement to marriage—not onlj' that

the human race may be perpetuated ; but a man may,
rtotSaj rCalSuv ail tt^ ©toj i'rtijpf'raj avd' ai-Toi jtapoSi-

Somi, "leave children's children behind him when he
is gone, to serve God in his stead."

,
.In help ] For all the necessities and uses of life.

Meet for him.l In whose company he shall take
delight; so the Hebrew phrase, as before him, im-
ports ; being as much as, answerable to him, every way
fitted for him ; not only in likeness of body, but of
mind, disposition, and affection : which laid the foun-
dation of perpetual familiarity and friendship. Or,
as the author of Cether Shem Tobh, mentioned by
Hackspan, interprets it, " She shall always be ready
to observe and serve him." For to slatrd before any
one, in the Hebrew language, signifies readiness to do
what is desired. See more on ver. 25.

Ver. 19. The Lord God formed! Or, had formed

;

i. 20, 24.

Every beasi of the field, &c.] The ground here must
be understood to comprehend the water also, out of
which the fowl were made.
Mam'\ It is commonly thought that this name of

Adam, given to the first man, signifies as much as red
earth. But Job Ludolphus hath made it far more
probable that it imports elegant, or beautiful. (See
his Histor. Ethiop. lib. i. cap. 15, n. 17, 18, and his

commentaries upon that chapter, n. 107.) How the
beasts and birds were brought to him we are not told

:

but it is likely by the ministry of angels ; who were
perpetual attendants upon the Shechinah, or Divine
Majesty.
To see what he would call them .•] To exercise and

improve his understanding.
Whatsoever .idam called, &c.] God approved of it.

Ver. 20. .i/ul Adam gave names, &c.] Or, though
Mam gave names to all creatures ; yet among them
all, when they were brought before him, there was
not a fit companion found for him. It doth not follow,
from his giving names, that he knew the nature of all
those creatures : for the names of them in Scripture
(which they who are of this opinion generally sup-
pose were the names given by Adam) are taken from
their voice, their colour, their magnitude, or some such
external difference, and not from their nature. There-
fore, this imposing names upon them, denotes rather

his dominion than his knowledge. The anonymous
author of the Chron. Excerpta before Job. Antioche-
nus Malala, says. That Adam imposed names upon
all creatures, xara xiXivatv @iov, "by the command-
ment of God," to h' avfou orofia xat tr^i yui cu xoj aOrooJ

"AyyAoj Kupi'ou HTtip airoTs, "but his own name
and his wife's were told him by an angel of the Lord."

Ver. 21. Caused a deep sleep, &c.] Whereby he was
made less sensible of the pain, which otherwise he
would have felt in the opening his side, if his mind
had not been wholly intent upon something else. As
it was in this sleep ; which was accompanied with an
ecstasy (so the LXX. translate this word, and it is

agreeable to what we read Job iv. 13), wherein was
represented to his mind, both what was done to him,
and the mystery of it ; as appears by ver. 23, 24. Vid.
Epiphan. "Hseres. xlviii. n. 4, 5, 6.

.ind he toon- one of his ribs,'] Tho. Bartholinus, a
late famous physician, thinks it probable that Adam
had thirteen ribs on each side, and that God took
away one pair, with the musculous parts that adhere
to them ; and out of them made Eve. For commonly
men have but twelve ribs, though sometimes there

have been found (as Galen and Riolanus upon him
testify) those who have had thirteen, and, very rarely,

some who have had but eleven : as Bartholin himself

obser\'ed in a lusty strong man whom he dissected,

Anno 1657, who had but eleven on one side, and a
small appearance of a twelfth on the other. (Histor.

Anatom. et Medic. Centur. v. cap. 1.) It is fit here

to be observed, that God did not form Eve out of the

ground, as he had done Adam; but out of his side;

that he might breed the greater love between him
and her, as parts of the same whole. Whereby he.

also effectually recommended marriage to all mankind,
as founded in nature ; and as the re-union of man
and woman. It is likewise observable, that there is

no mention here of his breathing a soul into her, as

into him : for Moses only explains what was peculiar

to Eve (which was hor being made out of his side):

the rest is supposed in those words (ver. 19), " 1 will

make him an help meet for him ;" which the Vulvar
Latin rightly translates si?nile ei, like unto him. For
so the Hebrew word kenegdo is used by the Jewish
writers, particularly by Benjamin in his Itinerary;

where, speaking of the Jews at Germuda, and naming
several, he says there were many more kenegdem, like

unto them. And so the word wfi. among the Greeks

denotes likeness and similitude, as well as contrary.

Of which see Const. L' Empereur, Annot. in Benj.

Tudel. p. 138. The woman therefore was in all things

like him : only he made out of the earth, she out of

him : that he might cleave to her with the dearest love

and affection. It was also said before this (i. 27),

that both man and woman were made " in the like-

ness of God."
.ind closed up the flesh} Made the flesh as firm as

it was before.

Ver. 22. .ind the rib, &c. made he ivoman,"] Which
was as easy for the Divine power to do, as to make
the man himself out of the earth.

And brought her unto the man.} Not merely by con-

ducting her to the same place where he was ; but the
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taken from man, made he a woman, and brought

her unto the man.
2S And Adam said, This is now bone of my

bones, and flesh of my flesh : she shall be called

Woman, because she was taken out of Man.

Divine Majesty (which now appeared to Eve) pre-

sented and gave her to him, to be his wife. God
himself made the espousals (if I may so speak) be-

tween them, and joined them together in marriage.

Ver. 23. ^nd Mum said, &c.] Now indeed I have
found, what I could not see before among all God's
creatures, another self.

Ske shfill be called Woman, &c.] Partake of my
name, as she doth of my nature. For he called her

Issha, as he was called Issh. From whence Sepher
Coris and Abarbinel endeavour (in a very long dis-

course) to prove the Hebrew to be the primitive lan-

guage. And Abarbinel observes the Christians to be
of the same opinion, quoting, for a proof of it, St.

Austin's book, De Civitate Dei.
Ver. 24. Therefore shall a man, &c. cleave unto his

tvife .•] Cohabit with her, rather than with his parents
(if they cannot all dwell together), and be joined to

her in the closest and most inseparable affection : as

if they were but one person, and had but one soul

and one body. That is the meaning of the next
words.

They slmll be oneflesh.'] Most intimately conjoined

in entire and inseparable love. Which arose from
the singular union of the flesh of our first parents

;

one of them being taken out of the other. From
whence Maimonides and other Hebrew doctors infer

all mixture with beasts to be contrary to nature ; who
are neither one flesh with us, nor one with another.

15

3^1 Therefore shall a man leave his father

and his mother, and shall cleave unto his wife :

and they shall be one flesh.

25 And they were both naked, the man and
his wife, and were not ashamed.

For in this our bodies, as well as our souls, have a
preeminence above theirs ; which were not made one
flesli after such a manner as man and woman were.
They hence also conclude all incestuous marriages,
&c. to be unlawful, as may be seen in Mr. Selden.
(De Jure N. et G. lib. v. cap. 2.) Their observation

is more pertinent, who take notice, that God, creating

and joining together but one man and one woman in

the beginning, intended mankind should be so pro-

pagated, and not by polygamy. Which in process

of time indeed became the general practice; but
" from the beginning it was not so," as our Saviour
speaks in the case of divorces. Which he concludes,

from these very words, were against the Divine insti-

tution, which made "two to be one flesh" (Matt.

xix. 5, 6, 8) ; so he interprets these words (and St.

Paul doth the same 1 Cor. vi. 16), "they shall be
one flesh :" and so doth Jonathan's Paraphrase, and
the Samaritan Code, as Mr. Selden observes, in the

place now named.
Ver. 25. They were both naked,] They did not yet

find any necessity for clothes.

.ind were not ashamed.] Did not blush; no more
than little children do when they behold one another

naked, and embrace with an innocent afl^ection. Be-
sides, there was nobody but they two (who in effect

were as one) to behold them : and therefore they had
no more reason to blush, than a man doth when he is

naked alone by himself.

CHAPTER

6 jlion's shameful fall.

16 The punishment nf

i The serpent decetveth Eve.
15 The promised seed.

out of paradise.

1 Now the serpent was more subtil than any
beast of the field which the Lord God had
made. And he said unto the woman. Yea,

CHAP. m.
EusEBius observes (lib. vii. Prajpar. Evang. cap. 9,

10), that Moses, having settled the great doctrines of

the creation if the world, and the dignity of man, made
in the image of God ; proceeds very wisely to instruct

the Israelites, that there are none so happy, but, with-
outdue care and watchfulness, may become most mise-
rable : there being rtoijjpo; SaC/xav (as his words are),

a wicked demon at every man's elbow, ^daxavof xai

^ua6xa'Koi xai r^j av$pui7tuv apxrj^iv Irtt'SouXos aattjpia.^,

" envious, a hater of those that are good, and from
the beginning a wily undcrminer of men's salvation."

Now this following immediately after the relation

of the formation of Eve, hath made some fancy, that

our very first parents fell the very same day they were
made. And thus much, I think, must be supposed

—

that they did not continue very^ long in their happy
state : for if they had persisted steadfastly in their

duty for a considerable time, they would have ac-
quired such a habit of well-doing, as would not have
been so easily lost. But that they continued longer
than a day, there are many circumstances to induce
us to believe. For it required some time for Adam to

be acquainted with all other creatures, and to impose

9 God arraig;netk them. 14 The serpen! is cursed,

tankind. 21 ^Their first clothing. 22 Their casting

hath God said, Ye shall not eat of every tree

of the garden ?

2 And the woman said unto the serpent.

names upon them : and there being none of them a
meet help for him, he slept some time, till Eve had
taken her beginning out of him. Whom, when he
saw, he received, and owned her for his wife ; and

no doubt made more reflections upon God's wisdom,
power, and goodness, than are set down in this sacred

story. They both also received a command from

God, not to eat of one tree in the garden : into which,

when they were brought, we cannot but think they

walked about, and took such a view of it, as to be
convinced, by the bountiful provision God had made
for them, they had no reason to complain of the small

restraint he had laid upon them. All which could not

be performed so speedily as some have imagined : for

though God can do what he pleases in an instant, yet

man cannot ; and God himself did not in one day

create the world. And, besides that, some time was
necessary for transacting all these things; it is not

likely the devil would immediately set upon Eve, as

soon as the command was laid upon them ; but rather

let it be a little forgotten. And if the time be ob-

served when he assaulted her, it will much confirm

this opinion, which was in the absence of her hus-

band ; for that we cannot easily believe to have been

upon the same day they were created. The extra-
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We may eat of the fruit of the trees of the 3 But of the fruit of the tree which is in

garden

:

'lie midst of the garden, God hath said, Ye

ordinary kindness they had one for the other, -will

scarce allow us to think it possible, they should be so

soon separated. It is plain also, God " sanctified the

seventh day" before their fall; which it is highly

probable they spent in admiring and praising the

almighty goodness.

Ver. 1. The serpent'] Or, that serpent (as some
think it should be translated) which the tempter

made use of, as his instrument to deceive.

Was more sttblil] The whole species of serpents is

noted by Aristotle (lib. i. Histor. Animal, cap. 1) to

be udxiaia irtijim'Koi, " extremely insidious ;" but this

was extraordinarily wily. What sort it was is not

here expres ed : but all agree there is now none like

it ; the curse of God having degraded it. St. Basil

in his Book of Paradise (p. 627) saith, it was not a

frightful creature, as it is now, dz.>.a rtpoffjjr^; xal

jj/ttpo;, but mild and gentle not crawling and winding
about, in a terrible manner, upon the ground, aVK

i^%6; irti noSuv (SffSiyxiif, " but lofty, and going up-

right upon its feet." Several of the Jews have been
of this opinion ; and our famous Mr. Mede inclines to

it. (Discourse xxxviii. p. 291, &c.) But 1 take the

conjecture of another very learned person, now a

bishop of our church, to be far more probable : which
I shall endeavour to strengthen. There were (and
still are in the eastern and southern parts of the world)
serpents having wings, and shining very brightly,

like to fire. So we read (Isa. xiv. 29) of " a flying

fiery serpent." Which fiery serpents are called sera-

phims, in Numb. xxi. 6, 8, and termed fiery, not

merely with respect to their venom, which made sore
inflammations on the bodies of those who were bitten

by them, but because they appeared shining like fire

when they flew in the air.

Whence seraphim is the name also of the highest
sort of angels (called the " angels of the presence,"
Isa. vi. 2, 6), who appeared, I suppose, in some such
form with flaming wings. For otherwise, 1 cannot
think serpents would have been honoured as sacred
things in so many countries, as we find they anciently
were, unless they had been the symbols of angels.
The devil, therefore, I conceive, made use of some
such serpent (but of a more surpassing brightness
than any now extant), that he might resemble one of
the most illustrious angels, who appeared sometimes
in the like shape. Which moved Eve the more
readily to hearken unto the voice of the serpent;
taking it to be one of the heavenly seraphims, which
she had seen sometime, in such a splendid form,
attend upon the Divine glory, or majesty: for the
angels always made a part of the Shechinah. And
thus, one would think, Tertullian understood this

matter, when he said (in his book De Praescript.

Hseret. cap. xlvii.), Istum fuisse serpentem, cui Eva,
ut filio Dei, crcdidorat ; " this was the serpent to

whom Eve gave credit as to the Son of God." Which,
if any one take to be the words of the heretics he is

there speaking of; yet those are not which we find

in his book against the Valontinians (cap. 2), where
he saith the serpent was a primordio Divinse imaginis
prffido, " an usurper of the Divine image from the
beginning." (See Dr. Tenison of Idolatry, p. 356.)
To which that passage in Epiphanius may be added,
who mentions some heretics (who might have some
truth among them) that said, the woman listened to
the serpent, xai ijtUa^ i; vioS ®iov, and " believed
him," or was persuaded by him, " as the Son of God."
(Haeres. xxxvii. n. 25.) And, one would think, Rabbi
Bechai had this notion in his mind, when he said
(upon the 14th verse of this chapter), "This is the

secret (or mystery, of the holy language), that a sep-

pent is called Saraph, as an angel is called Saraph."
For which he quotes the forenamed place (Numb.
xxi. 6), and then adds. The Scripture calls serpents

seraphim, because they were toledoth lianacash hakad-
moni, the offspring of this old serpent : understand
this (so he concludes, as our Saviour speaks in an-
other case, "Whoso readeth, let him understand"),
as a matter of great concernment. Which can have
no other meaning, I think, but this; that the devil,

(whom St. John also calls the " old serpent," Rev.
xii. 9), in this serpent here spoken of, counterfeited a
glorious seraphim, and thereby seduced Eve to give

credit to him.

However this be, it is most reasonable to suppose,

it was some beautiful creature ; by whom Eve thought
an angel, who wished them well, discoursed with
her : for she was not so simple as to think that beasts

could speak ; much less that they knew more of

God's mind than herself. Nor doth it seem at all

credible to me, that she could have been otherways
deceived, but by some creature which appeared so

gloriously, that she took it for a heavenly minister;

who, she thought, came to explain to them the mean-
ing of the Divine command.

Yea, hath God said,} This doth not look like the

beginning of a discourse, but the conclusion : as the

Jews themselves have observed. And it is not im-

probable, that the tempter, before he spake these

words, represented himself as one of the heavenly
court ; who came, or was sent to congratulate the

happiness that God hath bestowed upon them in pa-

radise ; which was so great, that he could not easily

believe he had denied them any of the fruit of the

garden. He desired therefore to be satisfied from her

own mouth, of the truth of what he pretended to have
heard ; or to know how they understood the command
of God : for so these words may be translated, " Is it

true indeed, hath God said. Ye shall not eat of every

tree," &c. Which is a very ancient interpretation,

and more probable than theirs, who would have the

Hebrew particles, aph hi, signify as much as uf ut .

" Although God hath said, Ye shall not eat, notmth-
standing, ye shall not die." So they suppose he was
going to add ; but, before he had spoken the latter

part of the sentence. Eve interrupted him, saying,
" We may eat of the fruit of the trees of the garden."

This had been too gross, flatly to contradict what
God had said ; whereas, the beginning of the verse

tells us, he went more subtilly to work.
Ver. 2. The woman said unto the serpent. We may

eat, &c.] She seems to have understood him, as if he
thought God had forbidden them to eat of any fruit

in the garden. And indeed the foregoing question is

ambiguous ; like those oracles of his which made him
be called Aoft'as (oblique or crooked), by the ancient

heathen ; because they had two meanings. She truly

therefore reports the sense of God's prohibition, in

this and the following verse. Though there are those

who think she pronounced these words, " We may
eat of the fruit," &c. with some admiration, that they

should be restrained from one fruit, when God had
most liberally granted them all the rest. The reason

of which she did not know, and showed her desire

perhaps to understand it.

Ver. 3. But of the fruit,—in the midst of the

garden, God hath said. Ye shall not—totich it,} Some
fancy the woman here began to prevaricate in two
things: First, In saying they might not tnxich it:

Secondly, In saying only there was danger if they

meddled with it, and not an absolute threatening. Of
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shall not eat of it, neither shall yc touch it, lest 1 the eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one

ye die. wise, she took of the fruit thereof, and did eat,

4 And the serpent said unto the woman, ! and gave also unto her husband with her ; and
Ye shall not surely die:

5 For God doth know that in the day ye eat

thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and

ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil.

6 And when the woman saw that the tree

was good for food, and that it tvas pleasant to

which the devil, they think, took advantage; and
immediately assured her, there was no danger at all.

This last they grounded upon the Hebrew particle

pen, which we translate lest, and expresses a doubting.

But I do not think either of these observations is

solid : for that particle does not always imply a doubt,

as we may learn from the second psalm, the last

verse, and many other places ; and the tuuc/iiiif; of the

fruit, signifies the plucking it off from the tree, in order

to eat it ; which was expressly forbidden.

Ver. 4. Yc shall not surely die .•] You are under a
mistake : death will not be the certain consequence of

your eating this fruit: for God is too good to inflict

such a heavy punishment for so small a fault.

Ver. 5. For God, &c.] The particle /:i, which we
translate/or, signifies here as much as but (as Abarbi-

nel and others observe), just as in Psalm cxv. 1. So
the meaning is, you shall be in no danger, but quite

contrary, be gi'eat gainers by tasting of this fruit ; as

God himself knows, who only keeps 3-ou in awe by
his threatening, but will not be so severe as to execute

it; when he sees you much improved, not impaired
by eating of it.

Then your eyes shall be opened,'] For you will imme-
diately discover abundance of things, whereof you
are now ignorant.

Jis gods,] Like unto us the angels of God : who
are frequently called Elohim, i. e. gods, in Scripture.

Thus Mainionides understands it (More Nev. pars i.

cap. 2), and Onkelos, who translates it princes, mean-
ing angels, who are called 'Ap;^ai', p'ineipalities and
powers, &c.
Knowing good and evil.'] i. e. All manner of things.

Or, as some of the Hebrews understand it, " Know
what is fit for you to do, without any advice or in

struction, and without any restriction, being subject

to none ; but enjoy freely what you please." For to

hnow is sometimes as much as to enjoy, in the Scrip-

ture language. So that according to this interpreta-

tion, he promises them likeness to God himself; who
is absolutely free, and subject to none.

But in this suggestion the devil proved, what
Saviour says of him, that be was " a liar from the

beginning;" for there are no less than four lies (as

some reckon them) in these two verses. Which
makes it seem strange that Eve should give credit to

these suggestions, which are very foolish: it being
incredible that God should envy them any thing, who
had given them their beings, and innumerable bless-

ings. I can give no account of it but this : that when
we are searching after the reason of things (as she, I

suppose, was of this prohibition) and cannot find it;

if one be suggested to us, which never came into our
mind before, though in itself unlikely, we are ready
to catch at it, and to be pleased with it: for when
the mind is weary with inquiring, it is satisfied with
a false reason rather than have none. The promise
also of knowledge was very tempting; especially of
such knowledge as he gave her hope would raise and
advance her to a more noble condition. And it is

likely she thought an heavenly minister (as she took
him to be) might understand God's meaning better
than herself.

Vol. I.—

3

he did eat.

7 And the eyes of them both were opened,
and they knew that they were naked ; and they
sewed fig leaves together, and made themselves
aprons.

8 And they heard the voice of the Lord God

Ver. 6. lllien the tvoinan, &c.] This verse gives a
further account of that which seems very strange, the
disobedience of our first parents. She looked so long
upon the forbidden fruit, till she not only had an
appetite to it, as excellent food, but was taken with
its beautiful colour; and was also strongly possessed
by the persuasion of the old serpent, that her mind
would be no less pleased than her palate by an in-

crease in knowledge and wisdom. These were
powerful temptations (expressed in these words,
" Good fur food^ pleasant to the eyes, and to be de-

sired to make one wise"), and she could see no evil

in the thing itself: it being a mere pleasure of God, of

which she "did not apprehend the reason, that made
the eating of it a crime. This fruit also was planted,
not in an obscure place, but "in the midst of the
garden" (ver. 3), near to the tree of life; which made
it the more inviting; by its being always in her
eye, as well as very beautiful; and raised, perhaps,
the greater wonder in her, that God should forbid a
thing which he had made so eminent for its beauty.
Hereupon she yielded, and (as it follows) " took of the
fruit thereof and did eat."

.3nd gave also unto her husband with her /] Who re-

turned to her, it is likely, as she was eating the fruit;

and was soon persuaded to bear her company ; for it

immediately follows, " and he did eat."

It is a question, whether he debated the matter with
her, till he was satisfied with the argfuments that moved
her to eat; or his great affection to her drew him in,

to do as she did : without any other consideration,

perhaps, than this ; that he chose rather to die, than
outlive one, w-hom he loved most passionately. To
this last, the apostle's words seem to incline (1 Tim.
ii. 14), "Adam was not deceived:" though they do
not necessarily signify, it must be confessed, that he
was not seduced by the tempter's arguments; but
only that Eve was first seduced, and then helped to

seduce him. So that he might be wrought upon, both
by those arguments, and by his affection also to his
wife : but could have been deceived by neither, had
he not been first guilty of a great anfioaf^ia and )5a-

^v/iia (as St. Chrysostom calls it), heedlessnessani non-
attention, arising from sloth and negligence. The re-

flection which Gregor. Nazianzen makes upon her
gazing upon the beautiful fruit is this ; ^fiiyuftei; rij

liXfoia-i' lii sjfta; aitovi ^'hiHufxiv, &C. (Orat. xlvii.

p. 700. D.)
Ver. 7. Their eyes were opened,] Not in the sense

the serpent promised, but a very much different : for

they soon saw their folly, and made sad reflections

upon what they had done.
They knew (or felt) thai they were naked;] A cold

shivering seized on them; and they perceived also

that they were stripped of their intellectual ornaments
(as Athanasius expounds it, contra Gentes, p. 4), and
blushed also at their bodily nakedness, of which they

were not before at all ashamed.
They sewed Jig leaves,] Or, twisted the young twigs

I

"f '^^ fg ''<^^' '^'''^ '^^ leaves on them .- which are very
broad in the eastern countries. Pliny reckons this

1
among the trees that have the largest leaves (lib. xvi.

J
cap. 24, and cap. 26) ; where he saith, it hath folium

b2
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walking in the garden in the cool of the day

:

and Adam and his wife hid themselves from the

presence of the Lord God amongst the trees of

the garden.

9 And the Lord God called unto Adam, and

said unto him, Where art thou ?

10 And he said, I heard thy voice in the

garden, and I was afraid, because I ivas naked ;

and I hid myself.

11 And he said, Who told thee that thou

wast naked ? Hast thou eaten of the tree,

GENESIS.

whereof I commanded thee that thou should-

est not eat?

13 And the man said, The woman whom
thou gavest to be with me, she gave me of the

tree, and I did eat.

13 And the Lord God said unto the woman.
What is this that thou hast done ? And the

woman said. The serpent beguiled me, and I

did eat.

14 And the Lord God said unto the serpent.

Because thou hast done this, thou art cursed

maximum, umbrosissimumque, " the greatest and most
shady leaf of all other."

Jlprons.'] A covering, which they girt about them.
Ver. 8. The voice of theLord God walking] The sound

of the majestic presence, or the glory of the Lord, ap-

proaching nearer and nearer unto the place where
they were. For the tvalking may be referred to voice

as well as to the Lord : signifying that the sound as I

said (for so voice is often used in Scripture) of the

Divine Majesty's approach, came still nearer, and
made a louder noise, to terrify them. For thus the

word walk is applied to the voice (i. e. sound) cf the

trumpet at the giving of the law, when Moses says of

it (Exod. xix. 19), prni I'jin "it walked, or increased,

and grew stronger."

Just so, I coriceive, the sound, which the motion of

the Shechinah made, did at this time. And that,

In ike cool of the day .] When the wind began to

rise (so it is "in the Hebrew, in the tvind of day) ;

that is, towards the evening, as most understand it

:

for then there was wont to be a gentle breath of wind

;

as Aristotle observes of his country, tbv Zi^vpov rtpo;

triv Sd'^v TCi'Hi; " the west wind was wont to blow
towards the close of the day." Which being a soft and
gentle gale, the sound they heard was the more asto-

nishing, which seemed to threaten a dreadful storm.

Onkelos thus paraphrases the first words, "they
heard the voice of the Word of the Lord;" that is, of
the Son of God ; who appeared in very glorious clouds,

or rather in flaming fire, of such an amazing bright-

ness, that they were not able to endure the sight of it.

For so it follows

:

Hid themselves, &c.] It is plain by this there was the

appearance of an extraordinary presence ; which af-

frighted them, and made them run "among the trees

of the garden," i. e. into the thickets, or closest places

they could find there.

I cannot but think the Shechinah, or Divine Ma-
jesty, appeared quite otherwise than formerly ; that is,

not in so mild a lustre as when they were first ac-

quainted with him; but in a more terrible burning
light, as if it would consume them. For so we read

in aftertimes, that the same Lord, who appeared unto
Moses " in a flame of fire out of the midst of the bush"
(Exod. iii. 2), came down in a more dreadful manner,
at the giving of the law, from Mount Sinai : when the

mountain was "altogether on a smoke (Exod. xix.

18), because the Lord descended upon it in fire;" and
that fire so great, that it flamed " unto the midst of

heaven (Deut. iv. 11), with darkness, clouds, and thick
darkness."

Ver. 9. The Lord God called unto Mam,'] As he did
to Moses out of the bush (Exod. iii. 4), and to Israel
out of the midst of the fire (Deut. iv. 13).
Mnd said unto him,] With a majestic voice, against

which he could not stop his ears.
Where art thou?] Why dost thou run into covers,

like the wild beasts ? Such questions do not argue
ignorance in him that asks thorn ; but are intended to
awaken the guilty to a confession of their crimes : as
appears from (iv. 10), "Where is Abel thy brother?"

Ofwhom Cain stubbornly refusing to give an account,

the Lord said immediately (to show he needed not to

be informed), "The voice of thy brother's blood crieth

unto me from the ground."
Ver. 10. And he said, I heard thy voice, and I was

afraid, &c.] The very sound of the approach of thy

presence so affrighted me, because I found I had lost

my innocency, that I hid myself from thee. This was
a foolish and vain attempt ; but as guilt makes men
fearful, so that bereaves them of all consideration.

Ver. 11. Who told thee that thou wast naked ?] Di-
vested of those noble endowments, which I bestowed

on thee 1

Hast thou eaten, &c.?] Transgressed my command-
ment?

Ver. 12. .ind the man said. The woman whom thou

gavest, &c.] I confess my guilt; into which I was
drawn by her whom thou gavest me for a help. Thus
we are apt to excuse and palliate our faults; by lay-

ing that load upon others, with which we ought to

charge ourselves.

Ver. 13. The Lord God said unto the woman, &c.]
What moved thee to violate my command ?

The ivoman said, Theserpent beguiled me,] My weak-
ness was deceived by the cunning of the devil. Thus
she also threw the blame upon another. But God, no
doubt, convinced them both of the greatness of their

guilt, and the miserable condition into which they were
fallen by their transgression, before he ended this dis-

course with them. Which shows the infinite mercy
of the Creator of all, who would not abandon them;
but sought after them to save them, when they had
lost themselves.

Ver. 14. Thou art cursed, &c.] It is observed by
TertuUian, that though God inflicted punishments on
Adam and Eve, yet he did not curse them as he did

the serpent, uf reslitutionis candidatos, they standing

fair for a restitution to his favour (lib. ii. adv. Marcion.

cap. 25). And I may add, God did not begin with
them ; but first sentences the serpent, before he pro-

ceeds to judgment upon them : which denotes that he
(the old serpent) was the great offender, being the

first mover to sin; \t-hich made his crime more griev-

ous than theirs.

Now, to be cursed, is to be deprived of what was
before enjoyed, and doomed to a miserable wretched

condition of life: the particulars of which follow.

The only difliculty is, why the seipent (literally so

called) should be cursed, as it manifestly is (though

the devil also, I shall show, is intended), being but an
instrument which the evil spirit used ; and had neither

will to sin, nor yet understanding or knowledge of

what the devil did. It is commonly answered, that

this is no more than the curse which God inflicted upon
the earth (which was not capable of sinning) for

Adam's sake (ver. 17). But still the reason of that

curse is inquired ; which is evident enough ; man him-

self being punished by the curse upon the earth:

which did"not yield itsfruitsoplentifully and so easily,

as it had done before his transgression. And the rea-

son of this curse upon the serpent may be the better
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above all cattle, and above every beast of the

field ; upon thy belly shalt thou g-o, and dust

shalt thou eat all the days of thy life :

15 And I will put enmity between thee and

discerned, by another instance which we find Exod.
xxi. 28, where an ox, which gored a man or woman
that they died, is ordered to be stoned, and his flesh

not to be eaten. This sure was to show the great

value God set upon man's life : wliich he secured

also by this punishment; which moved all owners
to look well to their beasts that might endanger it.

Even so was the serpent condemned, in mercy to

Adam and his wife (whom, it is manifest by what
follows, God intended to restore into his favour), that

they might be ever mindful of the foulness of their

guilt, and excited to repentance ; by seeing a noble

creature (who was but the instrument of it) so ex-

tremely debased into a most vile condition.

Upon thy belly shall thou g-o,] Tliis shows the ser-

pent was a more noble creature before this fact : but
changed after it, from a flying seraph (as the word
is. Numb. xxi. 6) into a foul creeping serpent; not
moving aloft in the air, but crawling upon the earth,

and licking the dust. So it follows :

Dust shalt thou eat .] There is no viler food than
this : which doth not signify the serpent should feed

upon nothing else ; but that creeping on the ground
it cannot but lick up much dust together with its

food, whatsoever that be.

All this is, literally, the curse of the serpent ; but as

the devil lay hidden under the covert of the serpent,

though he be not named ; so his curse is intended in

this curse of the serpent, though it be not separately

mentioned : as appears by the following verse, which
lias a peculiar respect to the devil under the name of

the serpent. And the devil's curse in general was
this : to be thrust down further than before, from his

ancient heavenly habitation ; and condemned to live

in the lower smoky region of the air : where he hath
lost all relish of celestial enjoyments, and pleases

himself only in his vile endeavours to make mankind
as wicked as himself.

Ver. 15. I willput enmity, dec.'] An irreconcilable

feud, throughout all generations. Which is true of
the serpent, literally understood, between whom and
mankind there is such an antipathy, that it discovers

itself both in the natural and sensitive faculties of

them both : their humours being poison to each other

;

and man being astonished at the sight of a serpent

more than any other creature : and the serpent in like

manner, at the sight of a man, especially (if natural-

ists say true) of a naked man. Thus Mr. Mede
(Disc, xxxix. p. 295). But this is far more true and
certain of the spiritual serpent, the devil and his angels
(who joined with him in his apostas}'), and the woman
and her seed, in whom these words are more literally

fulfilled. For Maimonides justly admires, that the

seed of the woman should be only mentioned and not
of Adam (without whom she could have no seed

;

which therefore must be his seed), and that it should
be said of her seed, not of his, that it bruised the
serpent's head (More Nevochim, pt. ii. cap. 30).
"This," saith he, "is one of the passages in Scrip-
ture which is most wonderful, and not to be under-
stood, according to the letter; but contains great
wisdom in it." In which words he wrote more truth
than he was aware : but was not able to unfold this

hidden wisdom, as we Christians, blessed be God, are
able to do. For this setd here spoken of is Christ, as
both the Targuras (that ascribed to Jonathan, and that
called the Hierusalem) expound it; and as we are
taught to understand it, by God's words to Abraham,
when he renewed this promise : " In thy seed (that

the woman, and between thy seed and her
seed ; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt

bruise his heel.

16 Unto the woman he said, I will greatly

, Christ, saith the apostle) shall all nations be

[

blessed, (Gen. xxii. 18, Gal. iii. 8, 16). For he
vanquished the devil, who had now vanquished man-
kind. So here it follows,

It shall bruise Ihi/ head,'] i.e. TAo/ seed of the woman
shall despoil thee of thy power (meaning the devil),

and abolish thy tyranny. For in the head of the
serpent (to which there is here an allusion) lies his
strength: as Epaminondas represented totheThebans
when he exhorted them to set upon a band of Lacede-
monians, by showing them the head of a vast snake
which he had crushed (rjji' xifaxrjv toi' ^pi'ov mi-
•rpt+ois), saying, "Look ye, the body can do no hurt
now the head is gone:" meaning, that, if tliey routed
the Lacedemonians, the rest of the confederates would
signify nothing. (Polysen. lib.ii. Strateg.) And there-

fore Mr. Mede has rightly interpreted the serpenfs
head, to signify the devil's sovereignty (Disc. xxv. p.

143, and xxxix. p. 298), and that sovereignty is the
power of death : which headship of the devil, the
seed of the ivomati (that is, Christ the Lord) hath bro-

ken in pieces, and at last, will utterly destroy (1 Cor.
XV. 25, 26).

There is a notable example of this enmity in the

struggle between Christ and the devil for empire, in

Rev. xii. 7, 8, where Christ destroyed the sovereignty

of the serpent in the Roman empire so effectually, that

there was " no more place found for the dragon and
his angels in heaven;" i. e. the devil utterly lost his

sovereignty in that state ; as Mr. Mede interprets it.

Thou shalt bruise his heel.'] This victory over the

devil was not to be gotten without blood: for the

devil did all that he was able to destroy this seed.

But that was impossible to be done ; he could only
assault his lower part (called here the heel), viz. his

body or flesh : which, by his instruments, he perse-

cuted, despitefully used, and at last crucified. By
which very means (so admirable was the wisdom and
ffoodness of God) the seed of the tvoman conquered the

devil, as the apostle shows, Heb. ii. 14, 15. For it

must be here noted, that Christ was properly and
literally the seed of the woman, and not at all of the
man : being bom, without him, of a pure virgin.

The tender mercy of God also must here be acknow-
ledged ; which gave our first parents hope of a reco-

very, as soon as they were fallen : by making them
this most gracious promise. Which, though here
something obscurely delivered, grew clearer and
clearer, in every age, till Christ caijie.

It cannot be denied likewise, but that by seed may
be understood (collectively) all the faithful, who, by
the power of their Lord, vanquish all the power of

their spiritual enemy (see Luke x. 19). Yet so, that

we must confess, there was one eminent seed here pri-

marily intended, by whom they overcome. Unto
whom another seed is not here opposed in this last

part of the verse (as in the former part), but the ser-

pent himself: which points out a single combat (as

I may call it) between this promised seed and the

devil. But if we will take it in the other sense also,

understanding by seed, Christ with all his members,

j

then the bruising their heel signifies (as Mede ex-

I

pounds it) the devil's deceit and guile in assaulting

j

us unawares ; as they do who come behind others,

when they do not observe them, and catch hold of

their heel. For that this is an emblem of guile and
' deceitful dealing, appears from the story of Esau
and Jacob ; the latter of which had his name from

I
catching his brother by the heel at his birth, which
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multiply thy sorrow and thy conception ; in
j

forth to thee

sorrow thou shall bring: forth children ; and
|

the field
;

and thou shalt eat the herb of

thy desire shall be to thy husband, and he shall

rule over thee.

17 And unto Adam he said, Because thou

hast hearkened unto the voice of thy wife, and

hast eaten of the tree, of which I commanded
thee, saying, Thou shalt not eat of it : cursed

is the ground for thy sake ; in sorrow shalt

thou eat of it all the days of thy life ;

18 Thorns also and thistles shall it bring

Esau took for an indication of his beguiling him, as

he did two times. See Disc, xxxvii. p. 184.

It is fit, I think, here to note further (what the

learned Mr. Allix hath observed), that God in this

promise did a particular kindness to our father, Adam.
"Who having been seduced by his wife to eat the for-

bidden fruit, it might have occasioned a breach be-

tween them ; had not God taken care to prevent it,

by making this gracious promise of a Redeemer, to

depend upon his union with his wife : from whom,
he assures them. One should descend that should

repair their losses.

The time likewise when this promise was made is

remarkable: which was, before God had rejected Cain
and preferred Seth to him ; and long before any re-

striction made to Noah's family, or Shem's (who de-

rived from him) , that all the world might look upon the

Messiah as a common benefit to all the sons of Adam.
Ver. 16. Vntn the woman lie sa>d,'\ Next to the ser-

pent, the ^vomnn receives her sentence (as Mr. Mede
well notes), because she was more in the fault than

Adam : being guilty, as his words are (Disc, xxxviii.

p. 237), both of her own personal sin and of her hus-

band's also. Whence it is, that he, who had only

sinned himself, and not caused others to sin, had his

judgment last of all. This should be a little more
considered than it is, b}' all those who not only do
evil themselves, but draw others into the same guilt.

I will multiply thy sorrow and thy conception ;] i. e.

Thy sonow in thy conception: which includes all

the time of women's going with child ; when they

frequently nauseate all "their food, or have troublesome

longings, and endure many other things which are

very grievous to them ; especially when they are in

danger to miscarry of their burden.

In sorrow thou shalt bring forth children i] Brute

creatures are observed to bring forth their young, with

far less pain, and difficulty, and danger, than women
commonly have in their labour. Who, after they are

delivered of their children, are still in danger, by
many accidents : specially when that stays behind

which should follow the birth (as it sometimes doth

from various causes, noted by Bartholinus, in his

Hist. Anatom. ct Medic. Cent. v. Hist, xxxii. n. 3)

;

which occasions sore torments, and puts their lives in

the greatest hazard.
Thy desire shall he to thy husband,'] That is, it shall

be subject to him ; as the Vulgar Latin and Aben
Ezra expound this phrase : which is so used, iv. 7.

He shall rule over thee.] Have power to control thy

desire. This looks like putting her more under the

will of her husband, than was intended in her first

formation : because she had not given a due regard
to him ; but eaten the forbidden fruit, without staying
to consult him, and ask his advice.

Ver. 17. Because thou hast hearkened, &c.] Been so

weak, as to mind her more than me.
Cursed is the ground} It shall not bring forth so

plentifully, nor so easily as it did.

For thy sake ;] Because of thy sin ; which shall be
punished partly by its barrenness.

19 In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat
bread, till thou return unto the ground ; for

out of it wast thou taken : for dust thou art,

and unto dust shalt thou return.

20 And Adam called his wife's name Eve;
because she was the mother of all living.

21 Unto Adam also and to his wife did the

Lord God make coats of skins, and clothed

them.

In sorrow shalt thou enf] It shall cost thee a great

deal of labour and toil, before thou reapest the fruits

of it.M the days of thy life;} Every part of the year
shall bring along with it new wearisome labours.

Ver. 18. Thor7\s also and thistles, &c.] It shall cost

thee abundance of pains to root up the thorns, thistles,

and unprofitable weeds ; which shall come up instead

of better plants.

Eat the herb of the field;} Be content with such
things as the common field produces ; instead of the

delicious fruits of paradise. Here the Rabbins cry

out, Mensura pro mensura; "behold the justice of

God, who served man in his kind,!" He was not

satisfied with the choice fruits of the garden in which
God put him ; and therefore he took them from him,
and sent him to eat the ordinary food of beasts; and
that not without hard labour (Maimon. More Nevoch.
pt. i. cap. 2).

Ver. 19. In the sweat nf thy face, &c.] Some con-

clude from hence, that the earth brought forth before

the fall without any pains to cultivate it. And indeed

there needed none ; all things beings produced at the

first, by the divine power, in full perfection. But
what labour would have been necessary in time, if

man had continued innocent, we do not know : only

these words signify, that less toil would have served

than man must now take for their sustenance.

Some of the Jews reckon up nine punishments, be-

sides death, which God inflicted upon Adam ; and as

many upon Eve. (See Pirke Eliezer, cap. xiv. and
Vorstius upon him.)

Till thou return untu the ground;} i. e. Till thou

diest, and moulderest into dust.

For out (f it thou wast taken .•] From whence thou
wast taken, as it is explained, ver. 23, which shows
the particle ki is not always to be translated for .- but
sometimes whence, or whom, as (iv. 25) " God hath
given me another seed instead of Abel, ijnn 'd whom
Cain slew."

I

The rest of this verse needs no explication.

I

Ver. 20. Called her name Eve ,] Some think she
was called Issha before, and now he changed her

name into Eve : in belief that God would make her

i

the mother of all mankind, and of the promised seed

I
particularly ; by whom (as D. Chytreens adds) he

j

hoped to be raised from the dead to immortal life.

• Mother nf all living.} Of all men that should live

hereafter, or of Himthat should give life to mankind.
So Havah may be interpreted, viva or vivificatri.r .- be-

cause she was the mother of all mankind, or because

mankind, now sentenced to death, wore by her seed

to be made alive.

Ver. 21. Cfiats of skins, &c.] The first clothes of

!
mankind were of the leaves of trees, which they

' made themselves ; being ready at hand, \\ovcn by

}

Divine art. The next were of the skins of beasts

;

which were much warmer, and better able to defend

I

them from the injury of cold and weather k and these
I were made by God's direction. Who having made a

1
most gracious covenant with our first parents (ver.



22 f And ihe Lord God said, Behold, the

man is become as one of us, to know good and

evil : and now, lest he put forth his hand, and

15), it seems not unreasonable to suppose, that he
also signified to them, they should, for the confirma-

tion of it, oft'er to him sacrifices : by the blood of

which, covenants were ratified, in aftertimes, from

this example. For it is not likely that the beasts, of

whose skins these coats were made, died of them-
selves ; or that they were killed merely for this use,

or for their food. And, therefore, what is so probable

as that, by God's order, they were slain for a sacrifice

to him (the better to represent to them their guilt, and

that the promised seed should vanquish the devil, and
redeem them, by shedding his blood), and that of the

skins of those beasts God directed coats to be made
to clothe them ^ But whether by dressing them and
making leather of them, or only by drying them, and
letting the hair still continue on them, we cannot tell

:

certain it is, that this was a very ancient sort of cloth-

ing ; as we learn, not only from profane authors, but

from the sacred ; particularly Heb. xi. 37. The jfew-

ish doctors have carried this matter so far, as to say,

that Adam being a priest, these were his priestly gar-

ments. The skin, indeed, of the burnt-offering, un-

der the law, is given to the priest (Lev. vii. 8), but
not to make him clothes: and Eve, if this were true,

must have been a priest also ; for she had a coat made
of skins, no less than Adam ; who, they fancy, left

this coat to his posterity. So that Noah, Abraham,
and all the rest of the patriarchs (as Abel they say
did) sacrificed in the very same coat; till Aaron was
made high-priest, and had special garments appointed
him by God. Among which, one being called by this

very name of nma (Exod. xxviii.), it gave ground to

this idle conceit.

Ver. 2-2. Behold, the man, &c.] Man in this place,

includes woman : and these words are generally

thought to be spoken sarcastically ; to approve their

great folly, in thinking to increase their knowledge,
whether God would or no.

As one of us,'\ These words plainly insinuate a
plurality of persons in the Godhead ; and all other ex-

plications of them seem forced and unnatural : that

of Mr. Calvin's being as disagreeable to the Hebrew
phrase, as that of Socinus to the excellency of the

Divine nature. This, I think, is well proved byThe-
odorick Hackspan, Disput. iv. De Locut. Sacris, n.

15, &c.
And now, lest he put forth, &c.] This seems an ab-

rupt kind of speech ; something being kept back : as,

let us turn him out (or some such-like words), "Lest
he take also of the tree of life, and live for ever."

Which many of the ancient fathers look upon as a

merciful dispensation that man might not be perpetu-

ated in a state of sin. So Irensus (lib. iii. cap. 37,

and Greg. Nazianz. Orat. xxxviii. p. G19), God thus

ordered "\v(x ^rj a^dva^ov r- to xaxbv, xal yivrjtai

^tTxn'Spurtitt r; ri^copta, &c. " that sin might not be im-
mortal, and the punishment might be a kindness."
Which he repeats, Orat. xlii. p. 681. So Epiphanius
also (Ha?res. xxxvii. n. 1), "When man had spoiled

himself, God unmade him, that he might make him
better." And Methodius in him (Ha;res. xliv. n. 24,

25, &c. and 29), where he proceeds so far as to say,

that death was not sent upon man lai xax^ rin, " out

of any evil design to him," but as a mercy.
A' er. 23. God sent kirn forth, &c.] Or, cast him out

;

and that with reproach and disgrace ; as Aben Ezra
observes the Hebrew word, in this form, to signify.

And so cast him out that he should not return again.
To till the ground from whence he was ta/ten-l This

confirms what 1 said upon the second chapter (ver. 8):

CHAPTER III. 21

take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live for

ever :

23 Therefore the Lord God sent him forth

That Adam was made in another place, and thence
brought into paradise : from whence, being now ex-

pelled, he was sent back to the place where he was
first formed ; there to labour in all the toils of hus-
bandry. Though, it must be confessed, these words
may signify no more than those ver. 19, of this chap-

ter, that he had his original from the earth ; by the

tilling of which he was put in mind of his return

thither.

Ver. 24. So he drove out Ihe man ;] (With his wife)

or, as Aben Ezra translates it, after he had driven him
out, he placed, &c. This word b-ij is that which the

Hebrews properly use in divorces ; and therefore de-

notes, they think, that the Lord put him away from
his presence, as a man did his wife, to whom he gave

a bill of divorce : or, as a prince banishes a subject

that hath rebelled against him, whom he sends into

exile out of his own country.

He placed at the east of the garden} This shows the

entrance into paradise was from the east : at which
entrance Adam being cast out, it is likely he after-

ward inhabited some of the eastern countries. Eu-
tychius, patriarch of Alexandria, saith a mountain in

India ; which the Mahometans commonly call Saran-

dib, as Mr. Selden observes, (lib. i. De Synedr. cap.

ii. p. 452, &;c.) But Aben Ezra's conjecture seems
more reasonable, that he dwelt in some country not

far from paradise.

Cherubimsl Some of the heavenly ministers, that

waited upon the Divine Majesty : who were called

by this name in Moses's time, when he wrote this his-

tory in the wilderness, after the giving of the law.

For the glory of the Lord, I take it, here appeared, at

the expulsion of Adam and Eve, in a most dreadful

manner; to deter them from attempting to come near

this place again for fear of being consumed.

Aflaming sword.'] Or,flame of a sword. Concerning
which Maimonides thus discourses (p. i. More Ne-
voch. cap. 4). Our wise men understand by la/iat

(flame) an angel : according to the psalmist, " He
maketh his angels spirits ; his ministers (lohet) a
flaming fre." (Psal. cix. 4.) That is, one of the

seraphims, or a flaming angel, in the form of a flying

fiery seraph (orserpent), whose body moving in the air

resembled the vibration of a sword, was appointed,

with the cherubims, to guard the entrance of the gar-

den. For the cherubims and seraphims are frequently

mentioned in Scripture as attendants upon the Shechi-

nah, or Divine Majesty : which appeared here in great

glory, at the passage into the garden of Eden ; as it

did in aftertimes at the door of the tabernacle of the

congregation of Israel, to their great astonishment.

Which turned every way,} " Angels," says Maimo-
nides, in the forenamed place, " can turn themselves

into all forms and shapes : some of which strike

greater terror into those that behold them than others

do." But I take this expression, not to signify mu-
tation of shapes, but the motion of the angel : which
was so very swift and glittering, that devouring

flames seemed to come streaming out on every side.

To keep the ivay nf the tree of life.} To secure the

passage into the garden of Eden, where this tree was ;

that none should dare to attempt a re-entrance. But
Adam was so far from thinking of this, that, if the

eastern traditions were to be credited, I should add,

he plunged himself into the deepest sorrow for a

long time ; bewailing his sin, begging pardon, &c.
till God despatched an angel to comfort him, and

further assure him of his favour; which being but

probable conjectures, I say no more of such matters.
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from the garden of Eden, to till the ground

from whence he was taken.

24 So he drove out the man ; and he placed

Nor can I assert, with any degree of confidence, what
our great primate of Ireland says, in his Annals, that

it seems to have been the tenth day of the world's

age, when Adam was cast out of paradise : in memory
of which calamity, the solemn day of expiation, and
the great fast, was instituted in aftertimes, wherein

all were to afflict their souls (Lev. xvi. 29). This

indeed is the doctrine of the Jews, who say, " The

treat day of expiation (which was on the tenth of

eptember) was appointed and sanctified from the

creation of the world :" hut there is no other authority

for it.

It will be more useful, I think, to observe what

at the east of the garden of Eden Cherubims,
and a flaming sword which turned every way,
to keep the way of the tree of life.

footsteps there are of these things remaining in the
gentile world. I will mention but two. One of
which is noted by Eusebius, who shows (lib. xii.

Pra;par. Evang. cap. 11) that Plato, in his Sympo-
sium, hath preserved the memory of Paradise : his

xijrto; A165, garden of Jupiter, being the same with
this garden of God., in which man was at first placed.
The other by St. Austin, who says, Pherecydes, the
scholar of Pythagoras, called the beginner of evil,

'O^Luvia : that is, a demon in the shape of a serpent.

So Heideggerus observes out of him, Exercit. iv. De
Adama et Eva, n. 82.

CHAPTER IV.

1 The birth, trade, and religion of Cain and Mel. 8 TAe murder of Mel. 11 The curse of Cain. 17 Enoch
the first city. 19 Lamech and his two wives. 25 The birth of Seth, 26 and Enos.

1 And Adam knew Eve his wife ; and she

conceived, and bare Cain, and said, I have got-

ten a man from the Lord.

CHAPTER IV.

Ver. 1. Jind Adam knew Eve, &c.] After they were
thrown out of paradise ; not before (whatsoever

some of the Jewish doctors fancy to the contrary)
;

nay, as some will have it, after they had spent some
time in acts of repentance, which is not an improba-

ble opinion.

A manfrom the Lord.'] i. e. The promised Messiah

;

which she imagined would have been her first-born.

For the words of the promise (iii. 15) might as well

be expounded of the first seed the woman had, as of

any of his posterity.

Ver. 2. .44e/.] But gives no reason of his name,
which signifies vanity ; as she did of Cain's, which
signifies acrjuisition, or possession. Nor is it said who
gave this second son the name of Abel : but it seems
they made no account of him, in comparison with

the first-born. Quod non posuerunt in eo spem
factae promissionis de semine, ut in Kain (as Joh.

Forsterus judiciously speaks, in his Lexicon, on the

word Hevel), " Because they did not place in him
their hope of the promised seed, as they did in

Cain."
Mel was a keeper of sheep, &c.] The younger son

was a shepherd ; and the elder a husbandman and
planter. For this last seems to have been Adam's
chief employment, both before and after his fall (Gen.

ii. 15, iii. 23), and therefore either chosen by Cain, in

imitation of his father, or put upon him by his direc-

tion, as the more noble of the two.
Whence the eastern people gave him the name of

Abdalcariths ; which some mistook for another son
of Adam: but in truth was another name of Cain,
signifying a tiller of the field, as M». Selden shows,
lib. V. De Jure N. et G. cap. 8.

The patriarchs indeed after the flood, at least in

Abraham's family, chose to feed cattle : but that was
because it was less laborious, and more suitable to

that unsettled condition wherein they lived for many
years, removing, like the ancient Nomades, from one
country to another.

Ver. 3. In process of time] In the Hebrew the

words are, in the end of days.- that is, in the conclu-

sion of the year, or after harvest. So days signify in

2 And she again bare his brother Abel. And
Abel was a keeper of sheep, but Cain was a
tiller of the ground.

many other places, particularly Judg. xi. 4, where
after days is after a year. This was a very seasona-
ble time to make their grateful acknowledgments to

God ; who had given them a fruitful year, and blessed

them with increase. Accordingly God ordained, in

future times, that the Israelites should keep a solemn
feast, in the year's end, to thank him for the ingather-

ing of their fruits (Exod. xxiii. 16, xxxiv. 22). But
in wliat year of the world it was that Cain and Abel
brought these sacrifices, we have no means to know.
It was, no doubt, when they were grown men ; and
perhaps had more brothers and sisters besides them-
selves. See ver. 17.

Cain brought of the fruits of the ground an offering]

These were the most ancient sacrifices among the
gentiles, both Greek and Roman, as their authors tell

us ; and therefore it is most likely that Adam began
with these oblations of herbs, flowers, frankincense,

meal, &c., in which Cain followed him ; being of the
same profession, and provided with store of such
things. Now, as there were solemn times of making
their devout acknowledgments to God : so, I doubt
not, there were some set places where they met for

that purpose. For the word in Hebrew for brought, is

never used about domestic or private sacrifices,

but always about those public sacrifices, Which
were brought to the door of the tabernacle of the
congregation, to be offered by the priest. As (Lev.
iv. 4) " He shall bring the bullock to the door," &c.
Which occurs all along, especially in the ninth chap-
ter of that book.
And therefore, I suppose, they brought these sacri-

fices, here mentioned, to some fixed place : looking
towards the Shechinah, or glorious presence of God,
at the entrance of the garden of Eden, from which
Adam had been expelled. For there being, no
doubt, some settled place where they performed
sacred ofiices, it is most reasonable to think it had
respect to the Shechinah, or Divine Majesty.
Wheresoever that appeared, there they appeared
(as the Scripture speaks) before God : because there

he manifested his special presence, which moved
them to go thither to worship him, to give him
thanks, or to inquire of him, as we read Rebecca did,

XXV. 32.



3 And in process of time it came to pass,

that Cain brought of the fruit of the ground
an offering unto the Lord.

CHAPTER I\'. 23

4 And Abel, -he also brought of the firstlings

of his flock and of the fat thereof. And the Lord
had respect unto Abel and to his offering

:

What kind of sacrifices these were, is a question

among learned men. The Talmudists are of opinion

they were tvholc burnt-offerings, and that there were
no other before the law was given (which I shall not

now examine), nor would the Jews, after the giving

of the law, permit the gentiles to offer any other at

their temple.

It is their opinion also, that Cain and Abel brought

these sacrifices to Adam, to be offered by him : for

which I see no convincing reason ; but rather they

themselves seem to have offered them. And then

this place effectually confutes their opinion, who say

the first-born were separated to the oflSce of priest-

hood : for, by these words, it is plain, the youngest

sacrificed, as well as the eldest. And so they did in

following ages ; when we find Jacob performing the

oflice of a priest (Gen. xxviii. 18, xlvi. 1). Which
: their opinions rather to be true, who thatsay,

every man anciently had the power, in his own family,

to do the office of a priest, as Job did, (i. 5). But
when families combined together, under one head,

prince, or governor, he had the sole right of sacrificing

devolved to him, as their common father. Thus
Melchizedek was both king of Salem and priest of

the most high God. All which was taken away by
the law of Moses, which pennitted none to officiate

among the Israelites, but the family of Aaron ; and

no sacrifices to be offered, but at the tabernacle of the

congregation, Lev. xvii. 3, 4, 5.

• It is a much harder question, how they came to

sacrifice at all, either meal or beasts ; since we read

of no command from God requiring them to bring

him such oblations : which hath led some to conclude
that men did this out of a grateful inclination, to re-

turn him some of his own blessings; though they

had no directions from him about it. But if this were
true, how came Abel to believe that his sacrifice of a

beast would be so acceptable to God, as the apostle

says it was by faith ? (Heb. xi. 4.) That faith had
something else to warrant it, than barely his own
reason. Adam, in all likelihood, had received some
order concerning it; and began to sacrifice (as I

noted before, iii. 21) by direction from the Shechi-

nah, or Divine Majesty : from whence a voice spake

to him upon several occasions, (ii. IC, 17, iii. 8, 9,

&c.) This order, indeed, is not recorded, no more
than many other things which Moses in his short

history omitted (as Enoch's prophecy, Noah's preach-

ing, the peopling of the world, &c., see ver. 15), but

it doth not seem probable that Adam would have pre-

sumed to invent a way of worship t)y killing beasts

and burning their fat : especially since one cannot

perceive any inclination of it in nature. And there-

fore Eusebius very judiciously resolves, in my opi-

nion, that this way of worship was not taken up by
chance, or by a human motion, xata 6tla/y 6' iTtlvoiav

v-ao^ffiKfjiiiiov, but suggested to them by a divine inti-

mation (lib. i. Demonstr. Evang. cap. 10). Of which
Plato, one would think, had some notion, when he
forbids his law-maker (in his Epinomis) to make any
alteration in the rites of sacrificing, because, ov Swatm
ilSifoi frj ^yfifyj tCjv touyv'tuv rtipi, " it is not possible

for our mortal nature to know any thing about such
matters."

Ver. 4. Mel brought of the firstlings ofhisfoch; &c.]
Many have fancied, from this, that (Jain's guilt lay

in this, that he did not bring the first of his fruit, as

he ought to have done, and as the heathens ever did,

or were bound to do by their pontifical laws (as Mr.
Selden observes, chap. i. of bis Hist, of Tithes), in

their Prasmessum, i. e. the first-fruits of their corn, or

their Calpar, which was the richest of their wine.

For it is only said, he brought of the fruit of his

ground, when Abel brought of the firstlings of his

flock. And Moses also adding, that Abel brought of
the fat thereof, that is, the very best; they think

Cain's fault was, that he brought not the fullest ears

of corn (which he kept for himself), but the lankest,

or brought them with a niggardly hand, or a grudg-

ing mind. Thus Palladius, in the Life of St. Chry-
sostom, says, " He was the first that tasted the first-

fruits, and kept the best things for his own belly."

Tuv catapX'^v artcyivaafo rtpufoj, fy lavzoi ^aifiapyiq.

eartputna^vldtai, p. 108. But there is no certainty

of this ; and me apostle to the Hebrews hath directed

us to a better account (xi. 4). Abel offered with a

pious mind ; Cain without a due sense of God, and
sincere affection to him. He offered the fruit of his

ground; but did not devote himself to God. There-

fore it follows,

Tlie Lord had respect unto Mel} He graciously

accepted them : and his offering was accepted, be-

cause he himself was accepted. It is a metaphor
from tliose who, when a present is made to them, look

kindly upon the person that brings it, if tliey like him
and his present; or turn away their faces, if they

disdain them.
How God testified his acceptance of Abel's sacri-

fice is the only difficulty : which the Jews say was
by fire coming from heaven (or rather, I think, by
a stream of light, or a flame from the Shechinah,

or glorious presence of God, to whom it was offered)

which burnt up his sacrifice. Thus Theodotion of

old translated these words : 'AHi^^c^^ev irti -roj ^utas
'A^iTi., xai ai'iTtpriie : " He looked upon Abel's sacri-

fices, and set them on fire." Which St. Hierom, and

other ancient writers approve. The footsteps of

which we meet withal, in Gen. xv. 17, and examples

of it very many in future times : when Moses offered

the first great burnt-offering according to the law ( Lev.

ix. 24), when Gideon offered upon the rock (Judg.

vi. 91), and David stayed the plague (1 Chron. xxi.

26), and Solomon consecrated the temple (2 Chron.
vii. 13), and when Elijah contended with the Baal-

ites, (1 Kings xviii. 38, &c.) Whence the Israelites,

wishing all prosperity to their king, pray that God
would accept (in the Hebrew, turn into ashes) his burnt

sacrifice (Psal. xx. 4). And we find some relics of

this among the heathen : for, when the Greeks went
on ship-board to the Trojan war. Homer represents

Jupiter promising them good success in this manner,

Iliad, ii. 354:

'AitpattTov irtiSe^i haiaifM erifiata ^oaVwC

by " lightning on the right hand of them (as it may
be translated), or shining graciously upon them (as

the ancient scholiast expounds it), and making fa-

vourable tokens appear to them." In like manner,
he gave the same encouragement to the Trojans,

when they were going to set upon the Greeks, Iliad.

x. 936, 237 :

Ziv; 6e f^iv KpovJSi;; ivBi^M enJ^MWa ^aCpay,

'Aetpartri I

" Jupiter giving them good signs, lightened upon
them." And thunder sometimes accompanying these

flashes of lightning (as it did on Mount Sinai), Virgil

makes him to have established covenants in that man-
ner (jEneid. xii. 300.) Where, after jEneas had called
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'' 5 But unto Cain and to his offpring he had i and it came to pass, when they were in the

not respect. And Cain was very wroth, and
his countenance fell.

6 And the Lord said unto Cain, Why art

thou wroth ? and why is thy countenance fallen ?

7 If thou doest well, shalt thou not be ac-

cepted ? and if thou doest not well, sin lieth at

the door. And unto thee shall be his desire,

and thou shalt rule over him.

8 And Cain talked with Abel his brother

:

the sun to witness, &c. Latinus lifts up his eyes and
right hand to heaven, saying,

" Audiat h«c genitor, qui foedera fulmina sancit."

" Let the (heavenly) Father hear what I say, who
establishes covenants with thunder."

If such passages as these were attendfd to, no con-

sidering man would think the books of Moses to be
of less antiquity than they pretend to ; they opening
to us the very fountains of things, particularly of the

ancient religion.

Ver. 5. But unfn C<nn and lo his offering he had not

respect.'] He did not so much as shine upon his

sheaves ; much less make them ascend up to heaven
in a smoke : though he were the elder brother, and
brought his offering first.

Cain was very wroth,} This highly incensed him
against Abel : when he should have made severe re-

flections on himself, and considered what it was that

provoked God to slight his sacrifice ; that so he might
amend it, and procure his favour. Unto which he
had not a title by his birthright, but by his piety. It

is possible, indeed, that Eve might have instilled an
opinion into him, that he, being the first-born, was
the blessed seed which God had promised. And then
this may be conceived to have emaged him the more
against his brother : when he saw such a disting-uish-

ing mark of God's special favour to him in the very
act of sacrificing. Which made him look upon Abel
with a jealous eye, and tempted him to kill him : that
he might not supplant him in his hope, of being the
fulfiller of the oracle before mentioned, iii. 15.

His countenance fell.'] He did not merely look de-
jectedly through grief; but knit his brows, and had
a down look, as we speak, lowering and cloudy : like

those who have evil designs in their heads, and me-
ditate nothing but revenge.

Ver. 6. Jlnd the Lord said unto Cmn, &c.] He did

not intend wholly to cast off Cain, by refusing his

sacrifice, it is plain, I think, by this question. Which
was, in effect, to tell him, he had no reason to be
angry or out of humour ; but only to become a better

man : and then God would have respect unto him
also. So it follows :

Ver. 7. If thou doest well, shalt thou not be accepted?

&o.] There are vast varieties in the interpretation of
this verse, with which I shall not trouble the reader
(see Theodorick Hackspan, lib. i. Miscel. cap. 4.

Mercer, and L. de Dieu, different from all, with Dr.
Lightfoot), but only give the sense of our translation,
" If thou doest well, shalt thou not be accepted V
Canst thou doubt that I have an impartial respect to

true goodness, wheresoever I find if!

But if thou doest not well, sin (that is, the punish-
ment of sin, as ver. 13, xix. 1 5, and many other places)
lieth at the door.] Is ready to follow the offence.

Unto thee shall be his desire, &c.] He is still thy
younger brother, and shall be subject to thee (see iii.

16), and thou shalt be his superior. So here are three
things suggested to Cain, to appease his anger against
his brother. First, That the reason of his not being
respected was not in his brother, but in himself; I

field, that Cain rose up against Abel his bro-

ther, and slew him.

9 H And the Lord said unto Cain, Where
is Abel thy brother? And he said, I know
not : .^rn I my brother's keeper ?

10 And he said. What hast thou done ? the

voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto me
from the ground.

11 And now art thou cursed from the earth,

who, if he would do well, as Abel had done, should
find favour no less than he. Secondly, That there

was no reason he that did ill should fare like him that

did well ; but quite contrary, should feel the marks
of God's displeasure. And yet. Thirdly, This should
not alter his civil right, nor give Abel any authority

over him : but he should still retain the privilege of

his birthright ; and need fear no harm from his bro-

ther, who was his inferior.

Ver. 8. Cain talked with Mel] Asked him in a
friendly manner (as one brother speaks to another)

if he would walk into the fields ? This seems more
likely to me, than that he told him how the Lord had
chidden him (as Aben Ezra interprets it), or that he
disputed with him about the other world, and the

judgment to come, as others of them expound it.

Which Mr. Selden very judiciously concludes to

have arisen from Onkelos's paraphrase on the forego-

ing verse, which is this : " If thou amend thy wor-
ship (or service of me) shalt thou not be pardoned %

but if thou dost not amend it, thy sin shall remain to

the day of judgment, in which thou shalt be punished

if thou dost not repent." Upon which follows, in

some editions of the Pentateuch, the dispute which
Cain had with Abel about the day of judgment, as a
traditional explication of this eighth verse. Lib. vii.

de Jure N. et Gen. cap. 4.

In thefeld,] When he had drawn him from com-
pany, and had him alone.

Giin rose up against Mel,] Assaulted him on a
sudden ; took him at an advantage.

Slew him.] Gave him a stab ; or some other way
wounded him ; so as to shed his blood. Ver. 11.

Ver. 9. Where is thy brother?] Which is not spoken
as if he was ignorant ; but to awaken Cain, and make
him sensible, that he knew what had passed.

Ihnow not:] I can give no account of him.
Jm I my brother s keeper ?] Was he committed like

a little child to my care ; to look after him, and see

he took no harm ? Rage made him rude ; and not

mind what he said, nor to whom he spoke. Salvian,

indeed (lib. i. de gubern. Dei), thinks this speech
proceeded from atheism; and that, in those early days,

the opinion sprung up, which, in his time, had in-

fected many, Deum terrestria non respicere, &c.
" That God did not mind what we do on earth : but the

foulest fact may be covered with a lie." But this

conceit is confuted by the very question which is put

to Cain.

Ver. 10. TVhat hast thou done?] Consider what a

heinous crime thou hast committed ; which cannot be
concealed from me. For,

Thy brother^s blood crieth, &c. J Calls for speedy and
severe vengeance. In the Hebrew it is bloods, in the

plural number; because, say the Hebrew doctors, he
killed Abel and all his posterity, which were in his

loins : according to what we read, 2 Kings ix. 26,

" I have seen the blood of Naboth, and the blood of

his sons (though we read of nobody stoned but him-

self), saith the Lord, and I will requite thee in this

plat," &c. See Sanhedrin, cap. iv. and Excerpt. Ge-

mara, cap. vi. N. 7. a Joh. Coch.



which hath opened her mouth to rccc

brother's blood from thy liand
;

12 "When thou tiUest the ground, it shall

not henceforth yield unto thee her streng^th

;

a fugitive and a vagabond shalt thou be in the

earth.

13 And Cain said unto the Lord, My pu-

nishment is greater than I can bear.

14 Behokf, thou hast driven me out this day
from the face of the earth ; and from thy face

shall I be hid ; and I shall be a fugitive and

CHAPTER IV

ive thy a vagabond in the earth ; and it shall come
to pass, that every one that findeth me shall

slay me.
15 And the Lord said unto him. Therefore

whosoeverslayeth Cain,vengeance shall be taken

on him sevenfold. And the Lord set a mark
upon Cain, lest any finding him should kill him.

16 11 And Cain went out from the presence

of the Lord, and dwelt in the land of Nod, on
the east of Eden.

17 And Cain knew his wife; and she con-

Ver. 11. TAou art cursedfrom the earth, &c.] I pass

a sentence of perpetual banishment upon thee, from
this country ; which hath drunk in the blood of thy
brother. Hitherto Adam and his children had lived

together; but now, as Aben Ezra well observes, Cain
was banislied into a region far otT from his father, who
dwelt in the neighbourhood of Paradise.

Ver. 1'3. JVhen thou tillest the ground, &c.] And
wheresoever thou shalt flee, the earth, which thou
tillest, shall be barren ; and not bring forth answerable
to thy labour.

A fugitive and a vagabond, &c.] In that strange

country thou shalt have no rest; but wander up and
down unquietly, and not know where to settle ; or as

the LXX. translate the words, " Go about groaning
and trembling, full of anguish in thy mind, and with
a continual shaking in thy body." Thus St. Basil, in

his Homily against Drunkenness understood it, when
he said, " A drunkard draws upon himself the curse of

Cain," Tpt'^ur xai rt£p£^fp6,ufvo? Stci rtavtbi j3lov,

" Staggering and turned about uncertainly all his life

long." Hen. Valesius thinks his brother's ghost
haunted him whithersoever he went; which made
him run from place to place to avoid its persecution.

So he paraphrases these words (Annot. in lib. iii.

Euseb. Hist. Eccles. cap. 6), Umbra fratris tui quern
occidisti, persequeter te ubiqne, et aderit infesta.

And so he interprets the foregoing words, " Tlie

voice of thy brother's blood crieth to me from the

ground." Thy brother, whom thou hast impiously
slain, requires me to avenge him, and exact the
punishment of thee, which is due for his murder.
And indeed it was a notion, not only among the

pagans, but among the Jews also (as he shows), that

the ghosts of those who were murdered persecuted

their murderers, and required punishment of them.

Ver. 13. My punishment is greater than I can

bear.'] This is too heavy a punishment, for I sink

under the weight of it. Others interpret it (as ap-

pears by the margin of our Bible), " My sin is un-

pardonable ;" or too great to be forgiven. Thus he,

who, at first, was not so sensible of his sin as to con-

fess it, now thinks it to no purpose to beg mercy.
Ver. 14. Thou hast driven me] Banished me (as

was said before, ver. 11) from my own native country.

Jlnd from thy face shall I be hid ;] And more than
that, I am banished from thy blessed presence (as

appears from ver. 16), and shall not have the liberty

to come before thy glorious Majesty. With respect

to which he may be said to have been excommuni-
cated, though not in the full sense of that word, as

Mr. Selden shows, lib. i. de Synedr. cap. 2, p. 446,

455, &c.
J fugitive, &c.] Wandering up and down in un-

known"regions.

Every one that findeth me shall shy me.] I shall be
looked upon as a common enemy : so that whosoever

j

lights upon me, taking me for a dangerous person,

will kill me. To find another, in Scripture language, I

signifies to fall upon him by chance or unawares ;
|

without any precedent hatred : as Bochart
Vol. I.—

4

from 1 Sam. xxiv. 14, and other places, lib. ii. Hiero-

zoic, p. i. cap. 21.

Ver. 15. Therefore whoso slayelh Cain, &c.] Or,

(as the word we translate therefore may be rendered)

not SO: it shall not be as thou suspectest. But Lud.
de Dieu gives many instances where this word p*? is

used as an affirmative, signifying as much as surely.

So the meaning is. Take it for a certain truth, that if

any man slay Cain, he (that is Cain) shall be avenged
sevenfold ; or rather, through seven generations, God
will punish the slaughter of Cain a long time : for the

number seven is aopiatov jCkriBov^ rfTjfiavtcxov, (as the

Chronic. Excerpt, before Joh. Antiochenus speak)
" an indication of an indeterminate, but great num-
ber;" signifying^ as much as he shall endure many
punishments. For God intended the lite of Cain
should be prolonged, in a miserable estate, as an ex-

ample of his vengeance ; to deter others from com-
mitting the like murder.

A mark upon Cain,] What this mark was, we must
be content to be ignorant. Some think God stigma-

tized him with a letter of his name in his forehead ;

(or, rather, I should think, set such a brand upon
him as signified him to be accursed:) others, that he

looked most frightfully, so that every body avoided

him; or, that his head shaked continually; or, (as

others) he had a trembling in his whole body ; or,

his face, perhaps, was blasted by lightning from the

presence of the Lord. Certain it is, that it was some
notorious mark of God's displeasure ; which made
men shun him. For we must not imagine there was
nobody in the world, at this time, but Adam and Eve,

and Cain: but consider that the design of this Holy
Book is not to give us a particular account of the

whole race of mankind descended from Adam (who,

no doubt, had a great many more children than Cain

and Abel; and they also had children before this

happened), but only of those persons who were most

remarkable; and whose story was necessary to be

known, for the understanding of the succession down
to Moses's time. Accordingly we read, presently

after this, that Cain had a wife ; and more than that,

he built a city : which supposes a great company of

people to inhabit it (ver. 17). And here, by the way,

we need not wonder there is no mention made of the

institution of sacrifices; when the first peopling of

the world is only supposed, not related.

Ver. 16. Cain went out] Not voluntarily, but by the

force of the Divine curse.

From the presence of the Lord,] There was a

Divine glory, called by the Jews the Shechinah,

which appeared from the beginning (as I have often

said before) ; the sight of which Cain never after this

enjoyed; but was banished from it: and God with-

drawing his gracious presence from him (so St.

Chrysnstom), he was also forsaken by him, and put

out of his special protection. If Cain, after this,

turned a downright idolater (as many think), it is

very likely he introduced the worship of the sun

(which was the most ancient sort of idolatry), as the

best resemblance he could find of the glory of the

C
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ceived, and bare Enoch : and he builded a city,

and called the name of the city, after the name
of his son, Enoch.

Lord: wliich was wont to appear in a flaming light.

And in aftertimes they worshipped /re, in the eastern

countries; as the best emblem of the sun, when it

was absent.

Tht land nf Nod,'] At last he settled in a country,

which had the name of AW; from his wandering up
and down, like a vagabond, till he fixed here : where,

it seems, he still continued restless ; moving from one
part of the country to another, till, in conclusion, " he
built a city" (for his security, some think), as we read

in the verse following.

Some translate it, in the land of vagabonds. And R.
Solomon fancies the very ground shaked under him,
and made people run away from him, saying, " This
is the cruel man that killed his brother."

The east of Eden.'] He still went eastward from
that country, where Adam settled after he was thrust

out of paradise. See iii. 24. Which Junius thinks was
in that tract of ground where the Noraades afterwards
dwelt, bordering upon Susiana. Which is far more
probable, than the conceit of the author of the book
Cosri (par. ii. § 14), who would have Cain's going
" from the presence of the Lord" nothing else but his

expulsion out of the land of Canaan, where Adam
dwelt after he was thrast out of paradise : and conse-
quently the land of Nod was not far from the land of
Canaan. Nothing can be more ungrounded than this

;

which overthrows, also, all that Moses saith of Eden,
and the garden planted there ; from whence Adam
went out on the east side, and therefore not towards
Canaan, which was ivestward.

Ver. 17. Mild Cain knnv his wife ;] There hath been
no mention hitherto of any woman in the world but
Eve, much less of Cain's having a wife. And therefore
it is uncertain whether this were a wife he took before
he killed his brother, or after. It is most probable
before ; because we may well think all the world ab-
horred the thoughts of marriage with such an impious
murderer, whom God also had accursed. But whether
it were before or after, I see no reason to conclude
that this wife was his sister: there being women
enough in the world beside, before this time, as was
said before (ver. 15). For even in our country, in the
age before us, there sprung from two persons, three
hundred and sixty-seven children, within the space of
eighty years. And therefore, the world being now
(when Cain slew Abel) a hundred and twenty-eight,
or a hundred and thirty years old, according to Abp.
Usher, and Jac. Capellus's Chronology, we cannot
but conceive there were a great number of people in it,

descended from all those sons and daughters which
Adam begot (chap. v. 4). We are not told how many,
but some of the ancient eastern traditions (in Cedre-
nus) say, he had thirty-three sons and twenty-seven
daughters.

It is true, indeed, that at the first Cain could marry
none but one of his sisters. Which was then lawful
because absolutely necessary : but prohibited by God
when that necessity ceased. Of which the eastern
people were so sensible, that they took care to have
it thought, that Cain and Abel did not marry those
who were nearest akin to them, but those that were
at some distance. For their tradition is, that Eve at
her two first births, brought twins, a son and a daugh-
ter; viz. Cain with his sister Azron, and Abel with his
sister Awin

; as Saidus Patricides, patriarch of Alex-
andria, reports. Now such was their caution not to
match with those that were nearest in blood, but with
those further off, as much as was then possible ; Cain
was not suffered to marry his twin-sister, nor Abel

18 And unto Enoch was bom Irad : and
Irad begat Mehujael : and Mehujael begat
Methusael: and Methusael begat Lamech.

his : but Adam gave Awin to Cain, and Azron to Abel.
I cannot vouch the truth of this story ; which I men-
tion only to show, that mankind have had a sense,
that all possible care should be used to avoid mar-
riages with the nearest relations : for though this story
was derived, perhaps, from the Jews, yet it was be-
lieved by other people. See Mr. Selden, lib. v. De
Jure N. et G. cap. 8. Whence Diodorus Siculus says,
lib. i. it w'as xoti-oi' "tBo^ tCjv arO^iCiTtuv, " the common
use of mankind," that brothers and sisters should not
be joined in marriage. And Plato (lib. viii. de Legib.)
calls such marriages fiTj&an^i baia xal ^tofiiarj, " by no
means holy, but hateful to God." For though they
were not so in the beginning of things, they became
so afterwards : that being natural in one state of things

(as Grotius well observes, lib. De Jure B. et P. cap.

10), which is unnatural in another state.

He builded a city,] Not as soon as he came into this

country : but when he had a numerous progeny, able
to people it : and consequently in his old age. His
end in building it, some think, was to cross the curse
of wandering to and fro; others, to defend himself
against those whom his guilty conscience made him
fear; or, to secure the spoils which, by force and vio-

lence (as Josephus relates, lib. i. Antiq. cap. 3), he
had taken from others. There are those who imagine
that when he attempted to build this city, he often

broke off the work, out of a panic fear ; such a one
as Romulus felt, after he had killed his brother

Remus.
Called the name of the city, &c.] Some think he

declined his own name, because he knew it to be odious
every where : but it is more likely, it was for that rea-

son which moved men in aftertimes to do the same.
For it hath been a very ancient usage for great men to

call the cities which they built by the name of their

sons, rather than their own : out of the great love they
bare to their children. Thus Nimrod called Nineveh
after the name of his son Ninus : which the psalmist
notes as a piece of the vanity of mankind, to call

their lands (that is, the houses where they dwelt, as

R. Solomon Jarchi interprets it) by their own names,
to be a lasting monument of them and of their family.

Enoch.] There were an ancient people called by
Pliny, Heniochii ; by Mela, Eniochi ; and by Lucan,
Enochii : some of which lived so far eastward, that

Sir W. Raleigh fancies they might be the posterity of

this Enoch.
Ver. 18. Unto Enoch u-as born Irad, &c.] It is re-

markable, that though Moses gives us some account
of the descendants of Cain, yet he saith not a word
of the years that they lived ; and carries their genea-
logy but a little way. Whereas he deduces the genea-
logy of Seth down to the flood, and so to his own
time, &c. And also relates particularly (chap. 5), to

what age the life of his principal posterity was pro-

longed. It seems, he looked upon Cain's race as such
a reprobate generation, that he would not number
them in the book of the living: as St. Cyril speaks.

Ver. 19. Lamech took unto him two tvives :] By a

small transposition of letters, Lamech being the same
with Melecli, which signifies a king, some of the Jews
fancy him to have been a great man : for none but

such, they sa)% had two wives in those ancient times

;

though they hold it was lawful (as Selden shows, lib.

V. De Jure N. et G. cap. 6), for any body that could

maintain them to have had more. But it is more
likely that Lamech was the first that adventured to

transgress the original institution ; which was observed

even by the Cainites till this time. When, perhaps
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19 f And Lamech took unto him two wives:

the name of the one was Adah, and the name of

the other Zillah.

20 And Adah bare Jabal : ho was the father

of such as dwell in tents, and of such as have

cattle.

. 21 And his brother's name tras Jubal : he

was the father of all such as handle the harp

and organ.

22 And Zillah, she also bare Tubal-cain, an

his earnest desire of seeing that blessed seed which

was promised to Eve, might induce him to take more
wives tlian one; hoping, by multiplying his posterity,

some otlier of them might prove so happy as to pro-

duce that seed. And this he might possibly persuade

himself was the more likely, because the right that

was in Cain the first-born, he might now conclude was
revived in himself : who, being the seventh from Cain,

had some reason to imagine the curse laid upon him,
of being punished sevenfold, i. e. for seven generations,

was now expired : and his posterity restored to the

light of fulfilling the promise.

Ver. 20. He was the father] The Hebrews call him
the father of any thing, who was the first inventor of

it; or a most excellent master in that art. Such was
Jabal in the art of making tents, folding flocks, and all

other parts of pasturage. Which, though begun by
Abel, was not by him brought to perfection : or if it

were, Jabal was the first in the family of Cain that

was eminent in the following inventions.

Such as dwell in tents,'] Taught men to pitch tents

;

which were movable houses, that miirlit easily be
carried from place to place, when there was occasion

to remove for new pasture. Under this is compre-
hended all that belongs to the care of cattle in their

breeding, feeding, and preserving, as appears by what
follows.

Of such as have cattle.] In the Hebrew the words
are, and of cattle. Where the copulative van, which
we translate and, signifies as much as with . and so

the words are to be here translated, " such as dwell

in tents, with cattle." Thus Bochartus observes it is

used, 1 Sam. xiv. 18, "The ark of God was at that

time with the children of Israel;" as we, with the

ancients, truly translate it. And so it should be trans-

lated, Exod. i. 5, "All the souls that came out of

Jacotj's loins were seventy souls, with Joseph." For
Joseph is not to be added (as we seem to understand

it) unto the seventy, but made up that number, as ap-

pears from Gen. xlvi. 27. So that the sense of this

whole verse seems to be, that though men fed cattle

before in good pastures, yet Jabal was the first that,

by the invention of tents, made the more desert coun-
tries serviceable to them : where, when they had eaten

up all the grass in one place, they might in a little time
take up their tents, and fix them in another. To this

purpose R. Solomon Jarchi. And in these tents, it is

likely, he taught them to defend their cattle, as well
as themselves, from heat and cold, and all other

dangers to which they were exposed in those desert

places.

Ver. 21. Father of such as handle the harp and
organ.] The first inventor of musical instruments, and
that taught men to play upon them. What cinnor is

(which we translate Anra) , see in Bochartus's Canaan,
lib. ii. cap. 7, p. 808. I believe the first word includes
in it all stringed, the latter all wind musical instruments.

It is possible that Apollo, or Linus, or Orpheus (for

there are all these various opinions), might be the
inventor of the harp among the Greeks: but it was
their vanity that made them fancy such instruments
had their original in their country.

instructor of every artificer in brass or iron
;

and the sister of Tiihal-cain toas Naamah.
23 And Lamech said unto his wives, Adah

and Zillah, hear my voice ; ye wives of La-
mech, hearken unto my speech : for I have
slain a man to my wounding, and a young
man to my hurt

:

24 If Cain shall be avenged sevenfold, truly

Lamech seventy and sevenfold.

25 H And Adam knew his wife again ; and

Ver. 22. Tubal-cain,] The Arabians still call a
plate of iron or brass by the name of Tubal (as Bo-
chartus observes out of Avicenna, and others, lib. iii.

Phaleg. cap. 12), who, as it follows in the text,

was
An instructer of every artificer in brass and iron.-]

i.e. Found out the art of melting metals, and making all

sorts of weapons, anns, and other instruments of iron

and brass. Many think that Vulcan is the same with
Tubal-cain (their names being not unlike)

; particu-

larly Gerh. Vossius, De Orig. Idolol, lib. i. cap. 16.

Naamah.] Whom Vossius (lb. cap. 17) takes to

have been the heathen Minerva, or Venus. Her name
signifies beautiful, or fair, one of a sweet aspect : and
the Arabians say, she invented colours and painting
as Jubal did music. See Elmacinus, p. 8.

Ver. 23. And Lamech said—Hear my voice, ye
wives of Lamech,] Something had preceded these
words, which was the occasion of them : but it is hard
to find what it was. Jacobus Capellus, indeed (in his

Historia Sacra et Exotica), hath a conceit that Lamech
was now in a vapouring humour, being puffed up with
the glory of his sons' inventions; to whose music
and other arts he endeavoured to add poetry: which
he expressed in the following words, that seem to him
a thrasonical hymn, wherein he brags what feats he
would do. For so he reads the words (with Aben
Ezra), not I have slain, but / will kill a man with one
blow of my fist, &c. But I can see no warrant for

this translation, without a violence to the Hebrew
text; and therefore we must seek for another in-

terpretation.

I have slain a man, &ic.] These words would have
a plain exposition (which otherwise are diflicult), if

we could give credit to the Hebrew tradition; which,
St. Hierom says, several Christians followed : that La-
mech, being informed by a certain youth, as he was
hunting, that there was a wild beast lay lurking in a
secret place, went thither; and unawares killed Cain,
who lay hid there : and then, in a rage at what he
had done, fell upon the youth that had occasioned
this mistake, and beat him to death. But, as there is

no certainty of this, so it doth not agree with the next
verse : which seems to suppose Cain to be now alive.

Therefore, Lud. De Dieu, following Onkelos, reads the

words by way of interrogation; "Have I slain a
irianl or, so much as a boyV that you should be
afraid of my life 1 It seems the use of weapons being
found out by one of his sons, and grown common, his

wives apprehended that somebody or other might
make use of them to slay him. But he bids them
comfort themselves, for he was not guilty of slaying

any body himself: and therefore might reasonably

hope nobody would hurt him.
And then the meaning of the next verse is easy.

Ver. 24. If Cain shall be avenged sevenfold,] If God
hath guarded Cain so strongly, who was a murderer,

as to threaten great and long punishments to those

that slay him ; he will punish them far more, and pur-

sue them with a longer vengeance, who shall slay me,
being a guiltless person.

There are divers other interpretations, which I shall
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she bare a son, and called his name Seth : For 26 And to Seth, to him also there was born

God, said she, hath appointed me another seed a son ; and he called his name Enos : then be-

instead of Abel, whom Cain slew. gan men to call upon the name of the Lord.

not mention; because this

preceding discourse.

pertinent to the vices.

Ver. 25. Bare a son,'] The .Tews think he was bom
a year after Abel was killed.

And called his name Seth .] Mothers anciently gave

names to their children as well as the fathers. And
Eve gave this son the name of Seth, because she

looked upon him as appointed (so the word signifies)

by God, to be what Cain, she thought, should have

been ; till God rejected his sacrifice, and he slew

Abel : in whose room she believed God had substi-

tuted this son, to be the seed from whom the Redeemer
of the world should come.
The Arabians say (particularly Elmacinus, p. 7),

that Seth was the inventor of letters and writing (as

Jubal was of music, and Tubal-Cain of arms), which
so much surpassed all other inventions, that some (as

Cedrenus tells us) called him a god; i. e. the highest

benefactor to mankind. Which, if it were true, we
might think that thence his children were called " the

sons of God" (vi. 2). But it is most likely this mis-
take arose from Symmachus's translation of the last

words of the next verse, which, if we may believe

Suidas, was thus : "Then began Seth to be called by
the name of God." For which there is no founda-

tion, either there or any where else in Scripture. For
though it be said that Moses was made "a god to

Pharaoh," yet he is never simply called a god, as Ja-

cobus Capellus well observes. Nor is any king or

prince called by that name particularly, in Scripture ;

though in general it says of them all, that " they are

gods?'
Ver. 26. To him also there was born a son ;] W hen he

was a hundred and five years old, as we read, v. 6.

Enos: Signifying the weak and miserable condi-

tion of mankind ; which he seemed, by giving him
this name, to deplore.

Then began men to call upon the name of the Lord.]

This doth not import that men did not call upon the

Lord (w.hicli includes all his worship and service)

before this time : but that now (as Jac. Capellus con-

ceives) they were awakened, by the consideration of

their infirmity before mentioned, to be more serious

and frequent in religious offices : or, rather (as others

understand it) they began to hold more public assem-

blies. For families being now multiplied, to which
religion was before confined, they joined together and
niet in larger societies and communion, for the solemn
worship of God by sacrifices, and other religious ser-

For to call upon God, comprehends, as I said,

all religion : which consists in acknowledging him to

be the Lord of all ; in lauding all his glorious per-

fections
; giving him thanks for his benefits; and be-

seeching the continuance of them.
But it being scarce credible, that public assem-

blies were not held long before this (it being proba-
ble that, even when Cain and Abel sacrificed, their

families joined together to worship God), it hath
moved some men of note (such as Bertram and
Hackspan), to follow our marginal translation ; " Then
began men (i. e. the children of Seth) to call them-
selves by the name of the Lord:" that is, the servants

or worshippers of the Lord ; in distinction from the
Cainites, and such profane persons as had forsaken

him.
And indeed a great number of the Jewish writers,

with whom Mr. Selden joins (in his Be Diis Syris,

Prolegom. 3), would have the words expounded thus,

to signify that apostasy : " Then was there profana-

tion, by invoking the name of the Lord." For the

word hochal, which we here translate began, signi-

fying profaned, in Lev. xix. 12, ("Thou shalt not
profane the name of the Lord thy God;") they take
Moses's meaning to be, " That the most Holy Name
which belongs to the Creator and Possessor of heaven
and earth alone, was now impiously given unto crea-

tures ;" particularly to the sun. And thus the Arabic
interpreter, in Erpenius's edition ; " Then began men
to apostatize from the worship of God." But a great

number of very learned men have opposed themselves
to this interpretation; and with much judgment:
Moses being here speaking of the pious family of Seth,

and not of impious Cain's : and the word hochal (as

Hackspan observes), with the preposition le following

in the next word, being constantly used in the sense

of beginning, not of profanation. And therefore

they content themselves with our marginal translation

:

or else think that God was now first called upon by
the name of Jehovah. Or, that liturgies, as we call

them, or public forms of worship, were now appoint-

ed at set hours : or, some other considerable improve-

ments made in religious offices. For the Arabian
Christians represent this Enos as an excellent gover-

nor ; who, while he lived, preserved his family in good
order; and when he died, called them all together,

and gave them a charge to keep God's commandments,
and not associate themselves with the children of

Cain. So Elmacinus.

CHAPTER V.

1 The genealogy, ase, and dtath of the patriarchs from Adam unto Noah. 24 The godlit

of Enoch.

and translation

1 This is the book of the generations of

Adam. In the day that God created man, in

the likeness of God made he him ;

Ver. 1. This is the book] i. e. Here follows a cata-

logue of the posterity of Adam. So the word book
signifies. Matt. i. 1, an account of those from whom
Christ the second Adam came ; as here, an account of
those who came from the first Adam. Yet not of all,

but of the principal persons, by whom, in a right line,

the succession was continued down to Noah, &c.

2 Male and female created he them ; and
blessed them, and called their name Adam,
in the day when they were created.

As for the collateral lines, which, no doubt, were very

many, by the other sons and daughters which the

persons here mentioned begat, they are omitted : be-

cause no more than I have said, was pertinent to

Moses's purpose.

In the day] This is repeated again, only to im-

print on their minds that Adam was not produced,

like other men, by generation, but by creation.

In the likeness of God] This also is again mention-
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3 f And Adam lived an hundred and thirty

years, and begat a son in his own likeness,

after his image ; and called his name Seth :

4 And the days of Adam after he had begot-

ed ; to remember men how highly God had honoured
them, and how shamefully they had requited him.

Ver. '2. Male aiid female] Of difTerent sexes, to be

joined together in holy marriage : as Moses had
shown, chap. ii. 22, 23, &c.
Mam,'] The common name to both sexes; like

homo in Latin, &c.
Ver. 3. Mam lived an hundred and thirty years,]

This doth not assure us he had no children but Cain
and Abel till now ; but only acquaints us with his

age, when Seth was bom.
In his own likeness,] Not so perfect as himself,

when he was created ; but with those imperfections

which impaired him, after he had eaten the forbidden

fruit : that is, inclined to sin, and subject to death.

For his own likeness and imas^e, wherein this son was
begotten, seems to be opposed to the likeness and image
cf God, wherein Adam was made (i. 26), which,
though not quite lost, was lamentably defaced.

Rlaimonides will have this to refer to Seth's wis-
dom and goodness ; he proving truly a man like to

his father Adam : whereas the rest before him proved
rather beasts. More Nevochim, par. i. cap. 7.

Seth .•] He intends to give here an account of those

descended from Seth alone, not of his posterity by
Cain (who are only briefly mentioned in the foregoing

chapter, verses 17, 18), because in Seth the posterity

of Adam were preserved, when all the children of

Cain perished in the deluge.

Ver. 4. He begat sotis and daughters.-] After the

birth of Seth he begat more children (as he had done,
it is probable, many before), whose names are not

here recorded : because Moses sets down only that

race of men, from wli.ini X,.ah and Abraham (the

father of the faithful), an,l thr M, sMah w.iv derived.

Ver. 5. Were nine Inuulr'.l ant llnrlii /,-o,-s.-] It is

not reasonable to take n im asuic ot tia' Ipiioth of the

lives of the patriarchs by the sliortness of ours. For,

as Josephus well observes (lib. i. Antiq. cap. 4, and
out of him, Eusebius, lib. ix. Pra>par. Evang. cap. 13),
they being men much beloved of God, and newly
made by him, with a strong constitution, and excel-

lent temper of body, and using better diet, the vigour

of the earth serving at the first for the production of

better fruits; all these things, joined with their tem-
perance, constant exercise and labour, a sweet temper
of air, their knowledge in the nature of herbs and
plants, &c. might well contribute very much, to as

long a life as is here mentioned. Which was but
necessary, also (and therefore God's providence took
special care of them), that the world might be the

sooner peopled ; knowledge and religion more cer-

tainly propaoatcd, by the authority of living teachers

;

arts and sciences l>rought to a great perfection, which
could not have been effected in a short life, like ours.

And therefire Josephus shows, that herein Moses
hath the testimony of all the Greeks and Barbarians
also, who have wrote about ancient affairs. Of Mane-
tlius (for instance), who wrote the Egyptian history
Berosus, who wrote the Chaldean ; Mochus, Hes
tiaeus, &c. who wrote the Phrenician; with a great

number of Greek writers whom he mentions; who
all say men lived anciently a thousand 3'ears. None
indeed came up to that full sum; but some so near it

that they who were not exactly acquainted with the
sacred story, might well speak in that manner.
And this ought not to seem incredible to us in these

days, when we consider how long several have lived

in the later ages of the world ; as Pliny reports in his

ten Seth were eight hundred years: and he
begat sons and daughters :

5 And all the days that Adam lived were
nine hundred and thirty years : and he died.

Natural History, lib. vii. cap. 48. Nay, in times nearer

to us, there are instances of this kind, as the Lord Ba-
con observes, in his Hist. Vita; et Mortis ; and Bartho-
lin, in his Hist. Anatom. Rariorum, Cent. v. Hist. 28.

But nothing is more remarkable than that which
Gassendus reports in the life of Nicol. Peireskius, lib.

V. That he received a letter from Aleppo, no longer ago
than the year 1G3G, of a man then in Persia, known
to several persons worthy to be believed, who was
four hundred years old : Idque ipsis omnino esse explo-

ratum atque indubium : and the persons that wrote
this, were fully assured of the undoubted truth of it.

Such instances indeed are rare ; and there is one
that thinks men did not generally live to such a great

age in the old world : for Maimonides is of opinion,

that none attained to so many years as are here men-
tioned, but only the particular persons expressly

named by Moses ; all the rest of mankind, in those

days, living only the ordinary term which man did

in aftertimes : or, in other words, this extraordinary

length of days, was the privilege only of these sin-

gular individuals ; either from their accurate way of

living and diet, or God's special favour in reward of

their eminent virtue and piety. (More Nev. par. ii.

cap. 47.) But Nachmanides (another great Jewish
doctor) opposes this with much reason; for, that their

eminent virtue was not the cause they alone had this

privilege, appears by Enoch, the most holy man of

them all,.who did not live to the age of four hundred
years. And as tin

were the only persn

all things ; so it is

to believe these

xactly temperate in

si M,, SI'S doth not design to

give us an account nt' ilmsc that lived longest, but of

those from whom Noah descended ; and it is incredi-

ble that they alone should be very long-lived, and
nobody else, though descended from the same parents.

Ver. G. Seth lived un hundred and five years, and be-

gat Enos :] We must not think he lived so long before

he begat any children : no more than that Adam had
none till he was a hundred and thirty years old, when
he begat Seth (ver. 3), for we know he had Cain
and Abel, and, in all likelihood, many others before.

Therefore, to explain this and other things that fol-

low, ver. 18 and 28, which seem more strange, (for

Jared is said to have lived a hundred and sixty-two

years before he begat Enoch ; and Lamech a hundred
and eighty-two years before he begat Noah), we must
consider, as was noted ver. 4, that Moses sets down
only those persons by whom the line of Noah was
drawn from Seth, and Abraham's line from Noah, by
their true ancestors ; whether they were the eldest of

the family or no. Seth, it is likely, had many other

children before Enos was born; as JVoah, we may be

confident, had before he begat Shem, Ham, and Ja-

pheth : which was not till he was five hundred years

old (ver. 32). As Lamech also had several before

Noah was born : though Moses doth not mention

them ; because he was here concerned only to inform

us, who was the father of Noah.
Enos:] The Arabian Christians, as I observed be-

fore (iv. 26), make him to have been a man of singu-

lar goodness.

Ver. 9. Cainam] The same writers represent him
to have been like to his father : and say, he gave his

children charge not to mingle with the seed of Cain.

So Elmacinus. Yet there is but little difference be-

tween his name and that of Cain's ; no more than

between Irad and Jared, and some other of Shem's
posterity and Cain's : which may teach us, says Jac.

c 2
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6 And Seth lived an hundred and five years,

and begat Enos

:

•« 7 And Seth lived after he begat Enos eight

hundred and seven years, and begat sons and

daughters

:

8 And all the days of Seth were nine hun-

dred and twelve years : and he died.

9 U And Enos lived ninety years, and begat

Cainan

:

10 And Enos lived after he begat Cainan

eight hundred and fifteen years, and begat

sons and daughters

:

11 And all the days of Enos were nine hun-

dred and five years : and he died.

13 H And Cainan lived seventy years, and
begat Mahalaleel

:

13 And Cainan lived after he begat Mahala-

leel eight hundred and forty years, and begat

sons and daughters :

14 And all the days of Cainan were nine

hundred and ten years : and he died.

15 f And Mahalaleel lived sixty and five

years, and begat Jared :

Capellus (in his Hist. Sacra et Exot.), Ne fatale nes-

cio quod omen nomiriibus propriis effingamus :
—"that

we should not fancy there is, we do not know what
fatal omen in proper names." The wickedness of

Judas Iscariot did not make the other Judas, called

by that name, to think the worse of it. And there-

fore Jared feared not to call his son Enoch, by the

very name of Cain's eldest son (iv. 17). And Methu-
selah also gave his son Lamech the name of one of

Cain's grandchildren (iv. 18).

Ver. 12. Mahalaleel ;] This name imports as much
as a praiser of God: which Cainan imposed upon this

son of his (as Jacobus Capellus fancies), because
he was born after he had lived ten weeks of years

(i. e. when he was seventy years old), in the begin-

ning of the sabbatic year; which was the eighth jubi-

lee from the creation. For, as there were sacrifices

and a distinction of clean beasts and unclean, so he
conceives there might be a distribution of years by
sevens or weeks (as they spake in aftertimes), from
the very beginning of the world. But there is no
certainty of this ; nor of what the forenamed Arabian
writers say of this Mahalaleel, that he made his child-

ren swear by the blood of Abel (so Patricides), not

to come down from the mountainous country where
they dwelt, to converse with the children of Cain.

He is mentioned also by the Mahometans, as Het-
tinger observes in his Histor. Orient, p. 20.

Ver. 15. Jared.-'] The same Arabian writers make
him also a strictly pious man, and an excellent govern-
or : but say, that in his days some of Seth's posterity

(about a hundred in number) , notwithstanding all his

persuasions to the contrary, would go down and con-

verse with the children of Cain, by whom they were
corrupted. And thence, they fancy, he was called

Jared (which signifies descending), either because
they went down from the Holy Mountain, as they
call it, where .Seth's posterity dwelt; or piety, in his

time, began very much to decline. See Hottinger's
Smegma Orient, lib. i. cap. S, p. 235, &c.

Ver. 18. Enoc/i.-l Whom the Arabians call Edris

;

and represent him as a very learned man, as well as
a prophet ; and especially skilled in astronomy. See
Hottinger, Histor. Orient, lib. i. cap. 3, and Smegma
Orient, p. 240. The Greeks anciently had the same
notion of him, as appears by a discourse of Eupolemus,
which Eusebius quotes out of Alexand. Polyhistor.

16 And Mahalaleel lived after he begat Ja-

red eight hundred and thirty years, and begat
sons and daughters :

17 And all the days of Mahalaleel were eight
hundred ninety and five years : and he died.

18 H And Jared lived an hundred sixty and
two years, and he begat Enoch

:

19 And Jared lived after he begat Enoch eight

hundred years, and begat sons and daughters

:

20 And all the days of Jared were nine hun-
dred sixty and two years : and he died.

21 H And Enoch lived si.xty and five years,

and begat Methuselah

:

22 And Enoch walked with God after he
begat Methuselah three hundred years, and
begat sons and daughters :

23 And all the days of Enoch were three

hundred sixty and five years :

24 And Enoch walked with God : and he
was not ; for God took him.

25 And Methuselah lived an hundred eighty

and seven years, and begat Lamech

:

26 And Methuselah lived after he begat La-

lib, ix. Praepar. Evang. c. 17, where he says, Enoch
was the first who taught the knowledge of the stars,

and that he himself was taught. Si Ayyi%av @«n, " by
the angels of God;" and. was the same person whom
the Greeks call Atlas. Certain it is, his story was not

altogether unknown to the ancient Greeks, as appears

in what they say of 'Ai'i'axd;, or Kavvaxii, which is

the same with Enoch, whose name in Hebrew is Cha-

noch. For Stephanas, in his book De Urbibus, says,

that this Annacus lived above three hundred years,

and the oracle told the people, that when he died

they should all perish : as they did in the flood of

Deucalion: in which he confounds the history of
Enoch and Methuselah, as Bochart well observes

(lib. ii. Phaleg. cap. 13).

Ver. 21. Methuselah .-1 Enoch being a prophet (as

we learn from St. Jude), and foreseeing the destruc-

tion that was coming upon the earth by a deluge, im-
mediately after the death of this son of his, gave him
this name of Meihusela, which imports as much. For
the first part of it, Methu, evidently carries in it the
name of death, being as much as he dies ,• and sela

signifies "the sending forth of water," in Job v. 10.

And therefore Methusela is as much as " when he is

dead shall ensue an emission or inundation of waters,"
to the destruction of the whole earth. Which inge-

nious conjecture of Bochartus (in his Phaleg. lib. ii.

cap. 13) is far more probable than any other account
of his name.

Ver. 22. Enoch walked ivith Godi Of all the rest,

Moses only says, they lived after they begat those
sons here mentioned ; but of this man, that he walked
with God: i. e. was not only sincerely obedient to God
(as we suppose his forefathers to have been), but of

an extraordinary sanctity, beyond the rate of other

holy men ; and held on also in a long course of such
singular piety, notwithstanding the wickedness of the

age wherein "he lived. And the very same character

being given of Noah (vi. 9), it may incline us to be-

lieve, that, ns Noah was a preacher of righteousness,

so Enoch, being a prophet, was not only exemplary
in his life, but also severely reproved the wickedness
of that age by his word.

Ver. 24. Enoch walked with God:} Persevered in

that course before mentioned, to the end of his days.

Jnd he was not ,] He doth not say that he died (as

he doth of the rest in this chapter, both before and
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.1 two years, and

31

mech seven hundred eighty

begat sons and daughters :

27 And all the days of Methuselah were

nine hundred sixty and nine years : and he

died.

28 H And Lamech lived an hundred eighty

and two years, and begat a son :

29 And he called his name Noah, saying.

This same shall comfort us concerning our work

after), but that he ivas not any longer among men in

this world. For,

God look hiin.l Translated him to another place.

Which plainly sipTiifies the difTerent manner of his

leaving this world ; insomuch, that the apostle saith,

" he did not see death" (Heb. xi. 5), which confutes

the conceit ofAben Ezra, and R. Solomon, and others,

who would have this word took to signify, that he
was snatched away by an untimely death : contrary

to the opinion of their other better authors, and par-

ticularly Manachem, who, in his commentary on this

place, saith, "That God took from Enoch his bodily

clothes, and gave him spiritual raiment."
But whither he was translated, we are not told.

The author of the book of Ecclesiasticus, chap. xliv.

(according to the Vulgar translation), saith, " into pa-

radise." And upon this supposition, the Ethiopic

interpreter hath added these words to the text : " God
translated him into paradise ;" as Ludolphus observes

(lib. iii. Commentar. in Ethiop. Hist. cap. 5, n. 40).

And accordingly we find, in the calendar of that

'church, a festival upon July 25, called "The Ascen-
sion of Enoch into Heaven" (for they were not so

foolish as to understand by paradise a place upon
earth, but a heavenly mansion), unto which he was
advanced. Si axpai' apiijjs tAziunLv (as Eusebius
speaks, lib. vii. Pra;par. Evang. cap. 8), " because of

his consummate virtue."

And it is no unreasonable conjecture, that God
was graciously pleased to take him unto himself at

this time, to support and comfort mankind in their

state of mortality (Adam, the father of them all, being
dead not above fifty-seven years before), with the

hope of a better life, in the other world. For which
reason, it is not improbable, that he was translated in

some such visible manner, as Elijah afterward was,
by a glorious appearance of the Shechinah, from
whence some heavenly ministers were sent to carry

him up above.

Ver. 25. Begat Lamech .•] The same name with
one of Cain's posterity (iv. 18). But as he was of

another race, so he was the grandchild and the father

of the best men in those days, viz. Enoch and Noah.
Ver. 27. J!l the days of Methuselah, &c.] What

was wanting in the days of his father, God, in some
sort, made up in his age ; which was extended to the

longest tenn of all other men. He died in the very
year of the deluge, according to the import of his

name. See ver. 21.

Ver. 29. Noah,'\ Which signifies rest, or refresh-

ment ; which proceeds from rest and quiet. Because,
says he.

This same shall comfort us, &c.] He expected,
some think, that he should be the blessed seed, pro-
mised iii. 15; or that it should spring immediately
from him. But the last words, toil of our hands, seem
to impart some inferior consolation, which he ex-
pected from Noah : and the Hebrew interpreters ge-
nerally expound it thus, " He shall make our labour
in tilling the earth more easy and less toilsome to us."
AVhich agrees to what follows

:

Because of the i^round which the Lord hath cursed.']

There was a general curse upon it for the sin of Adam;

and toil of our hands, because of the ground
which the Lord hath cursed.

30 And Lamech lived after he begat Noah
five hundred ninety and five years, and begat
sons and daughters :

31 And all the days of Lamech were seven
hundred seventy and seven years : and he died.

32 And Noah was five hundred years old :

and Noah begat Shem, Ham, and Japheth.

and a particular upon some part of it for the sin of
Cain. Now God, he foretells, would take them both
of!" in great measure, and bless the earth to the poste-
rity of this same man ; who perfected the art of hus-
bandry, and found out fitter instruments for ploughing
the earth than had been known before. When men
being chiefly employed in diprging and throwing up
the earth with their own hands, their labour was more
difficult : which now is much abated, because the

pains lie more upon beasts than upon men. And,
indeed, Noah is called (ix. 20) Ish haadamah, a man
of the ground (which we translate a husbandman) ;

one that improved agriculture, as other famous men had
done pasturage, and found out other arts (vi. 20, &c.).

In the same place, also (ix. 20), we read that
Noah planted a (dneyard : with respect to which, if

he was the first inventor of making wine, he might
well be said here to comfort them concerning their

work and toil of their hands ; wine cheering the heart,

and reviving the spirits of men that are spent with
labour.

But if the last words of this verse be expounded of

the Lord's cursing the ground by sending a flood upon
it, as Enoch had foretold ; then Noah is here called

their comforter, with respect to his being the restorer

of the world, after it had been dispeopled by that in-

undation. And so Jacobus Capellus, not unreason-
ably, interprets them to have relation to both curses,

a raaledictione, quam terra; inflixit, et inflicturas est

Deus. " He shall give men rest from the curse which
God hath inflicted, and intends further to inflict upon
the earth. Hist. Sacra et Exot. ad a. m. 1053.

Ver. 32. jS'oah ivas Jive hundred years old .•] See
ver. 6, where I have said enough to show it is not
reasonable to think he had no children till this age of
his life.

^oah begat Shem, &c.] Here ends the line of Adam
before the^flood. For though these three were mar-
ried, as appears vii. 13, before the flood came; yet
they either had no children, or they did not live: for

they carried none with them into the ark.

It doth not follow that Shem was the eldest of these

j

three, because he is here and every where else in this

, book mentioned first ; for I shall show plainly, in its

j

due place, that Japheth was the eldest (x. 21). Sca-
liger, indeed, would have this a settled rule, that,

Hunc ordinem filii in Scriptura habcnt, quem illis na-

tura dedit. " That children are placed in Scripture,

according to the order which nature hath given them."
But it is apparent from many instances, that the

Scripture hath regard to their dignity other ways,
and not to the order of their birth ; as Abraham is

mentioned before Nahor and Haran, mcrito excellen-

tiae, "with respect to his excellence" (as St. Austin
speaks), to which God raised him, though he was not

the eldest son of Terah (Gen. xi. 28). Thus, Jacob is

mentioned before Esau (Mai. i. 1), and Isaac before

Ishmael (1 Chron. i. 28). Thus, Shem's eminence in

other respects, placed him before Japheth, to whom he
was inferior in the order of nature ; as appears even
from their genealogy both in Gen. x. and 1 Chron. i.,

where Shem's posterity are placed below those of both

his other brothers.



CHAPTER VI.

1 TTie wickedness of the world, which provoked God's wrath, and caused the flood. 8 JS'oah firukth grace,

14 The order, form, atid etid of the ark.

3 And the Lord said, My spirit shall not

always strive with man, for that he also is-

flesh : yet his days shall be an hundred and
twenty years.

4 There were giants in the earth in those

days ; and also after that, when the sons of

1 And it came to pass, when men began to

multiply on the face of the earth, and daugh-

ters were born unto them,

2 That the sons of God saw the daughters

of men that they were fair ; and they took them

wives of all which they chose.

CHAP. VI.

Ver. 1. When men began to multiply'] To increase

exceeding fast ; for they were multiplied before, but

not so as to fill the earth. Or the word men may be

limited to the children of Cain (see ver. 2), who now
began to be very numerous.

Jlnd daughters were born unto them,'] In great num-
bers ; for daughters, no doubt, they had before ; but

now so many more daughters than sons, that they had

not matches for all : no, though we should suppose
they followed the steps of Laraech (chap. iv. 19), and
took more wives than one.

Ver. 2. The sons of God] There are two famous
interpretations of these words (besides that of some of

the ancients, who took them for angels). Some under-

stand by the sons of God, the great men, nobles, rulers,

and judges, whether they were of the family of Seth or

of Cain; and so, indeed, the word Elohim signifies in

many places (Exod. xxi. 6, xxii. 28, &c.) ; and the

ancient Greek version, which Philo and St. Austin

used, perhaps meant no more, where these words are

translated oi ayytJioi roj ©t oi, " the angels of God,"
his great ministers in this world ; who, in aftertimes,

were mistaken for angels iti heaven. These great per-

sons were taken with the beauty of the daughters of

men, i. e. of the meaner sort (for so sometimes men
signifies, Ps. xlix. 2,&c.),and took, by force and vio-

lence, as many as they pleased ; being so potent as to

be able to do any thing with impunit)'. For they

that should have given a good example, and punished
vice, were the great promoters of it.

But there are other ancient interpreters, and most
of the later, who, by the sorts of God, understand the

posterity of Seth, who were worshippers of the true

God (iv. ult.).

Saw the daughters of men] Conversed with the

daughters of Cain. So Tho. Aquinas himself inter-

prets it, pars i. q. 51, art. 3 ad 6.

That then were fair ,-] Being exceedingly taken

with their beauty.

And they took them wives] Made matches with them,
and perhaps took more than one apiece.

Of all which they chose.] Whomsoever they liked (so

the word choose is used in many places, Ps. xxv. 12,

&c.), without regard to any thing else but their beauty.
Some of the Hebrews by daughters understand vir-

gins, which they distinguish from nasim, wives, or mar-
ried women ; whom they also took and abused as they
pleased. But there is no evidence of this. The plain

sense is, that they who had hitherto kept themselves
(unless it were some few, see ver. 15) unmingled
with the posterity of Cain, according to a solemn
charge which their godly forefathers had given them,
were now joined tothem in marriage, and made one
people with them. Which was the greater crime, if

we can give any credit to what an Arabic writer saith

(mentioned first by Mr. Selden, in his book De Diis
Syris, cap. 3, Prolegom. et de Jure N. et G. lib. v. cap.

8, f. 578), that the children of Seth had sworn by the

blood of Abel, that they would never leave the moun-
tainous country which they inhabited, to go down in-

to the valley where the children of Cain lived. The
same author (viz. Patricides, with Elmacinus also),

says, that they were inveigled to break this oath by
the beauty of Naamah, before mentioned (iv. 22),

and the music of her brother Jubal. For the Cainites

spent their time in feasting, music, dancing, and
sports ; which allured the children of Seth to come
down and marry with them. Whereby all manner of

impurity, impiety, idolatry, rapine, and violence filled

the whole earth, and that with impunity, as Eusebius

observes (lib. vii. Prtepar. cap. 8). This IMoses here

takes notice of, that he might give the reason why the

whole posterity of Seth, even those who sprung fi'om

that holy man Enoch (except Noah and his family),

were overflown with the deluge, as well as the race

of Cain : because they had defiled themselves with
'

their cursed affinity, and thereby were corrupted with

their wicked manners.
Ver. 3. The Lord said,] Resolved with himself.

My Spirit] Either speaking by his prophets, such

as Enoch had been, and Noah was; or working in-

wardly in all men's hearts.

Shall not always strive] Chide and reprove them,

and thereby endeavour to bring them to repentance

;

but proceed to punish them. There are several other

interpretations, which may be seen in all commenta-
tors : which to me seem more forced than this.

For that he also is flesh .•] For that besides his wicked
actions, he is grown wholly fleshly in his inclinations

and affections. He savours nothing but carnal things

;

and consequently is incurable. Or, as others expound
it, even the best of them (the children of Seth) are

become fleshly men.
Yet his days] I will not destroy mankind presently

;

but have patience with them so long that it may ap-

pear I would willingly have saved them.

Ver. 4. Giants.] Men of vast stature and strength,

which tempted them to oppress others by violence

:

for so several of the ancients translate the Hebrew
word nephilim, by (Siouot, " violent men," who carried

all before them by main force ; tyrants who filled

the world with rapines and murders, and all manner
of wickedness, having society with the devil (as Eu-
sebius understands it, lib. vii. Prsepar. cap. 8) in in-

fernal arts, which they introduced. Josephus calls

them i3fiafa( xai rtav-tb; iirttpoTtros xa7.oi', " insolent

contemners of all the laws of God and man." Which
made Origen look upon them only as impious atheists

:

but, no doubt, the extraordinary bulk and strength of

their body is also intended.

In those days ,] i. e. Before the sons of God mar-

ried with the daughters of men. For these giants

were produced by those who went down and mixed

with tEe posterity of Cain in the days of .Tared : as

both Elmacinus and Patricides understand it.

They bare children'] The word children is not in

the Hebrew: and it better agrees with what goes
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God came in unto the daughters of men, and they

bare children to them, the same became mighty
men which were of old, men of renown.

5 H And God saw that the wickedness of

man was great in the earth, and that every
imagination of the thoughts of his heart ivas

only evil continually.

6 And it repented the Lord that he had
made man on the earth, and it grieved him at

his heart.

7 And the Lord said, I will destroy man
whom I have created from the face of the

earth ; both man, and beast, and the creeping

thing, and the fowls of the air ; for it repenteth

me that I have made them.
8 But Noah found grace in the eyes of the

Lord.
9 ^ These are the generations of Noah :

before to translate it, " Even they bare giants unto
them." Besides those which were before, there was
a new race of e-igantic persons begot by the sons of

God upon the daughters of men.
Mighli/ meti] Of great power, as well as strength

of body.
TVTiich ivere of old,'] This may refer either to what

goes before, or to that Avhich follows.

Men of renown.'] Of great undertakings and ad-

venturous actions : which got them a great name in

ancient time. But they were no less famous for their

wickedness, than for their valorous and great exploits

;

for by their means all mankind were overrun with
impiety, as it follows in the next verse.

Ver. 5. The loickedness of man was great, &c.] All
sorts of wickedness in a high degree overspread the

whole earth.

Every imagination, &c.] And that there were no
hopes of their amendment ; their very minds being
so set upon wickedness, that they thought of nothing
else but how to satisfy their lusts. In the margin it

is, " their whole imagination," i. e. all the designs
and contrivances of all the men of that age, and this

continually, day and night, were only rapine, filthi-

ness, and all manner of evil.

Ver. G. .Snd it repented the Lord, &c.] God can
neither properly repent, nor be grieved : but such ex-

pressions signify he resolved to do, as men do ; who,
when they repent of any thing, endeavour to undo it.

And so here it follows :

—

Ver. 7. / ivill destroy man, &c.] Though they be
my creatures, I am resolved to have no pity upon
them, but to abolish them, and all things else upon
the earth. For that sort of punishment which
God intended, would in its own nature sweep all

away.
Fm- it repenteth me thai I have made them.] See

ver. 6. This represents how highly God was offended,

that he would leave nothing of the old world remain- .

ing, but only to preserve the seed of a new one.

Ver. 8. But Noah found grace, &c.] This single

person God resolved to spare, because (as it follows)
he continued untainted in the midst of an universal
contagion.

Ver. 9. These are the generations of Noah .•] An ac-
J

count of his family. Or, as Paulus Fagius (who,
upon xxxvii. -2, expounds the word we translate genc-
rations, to signify events), "These are the things
which befel Noah and his family." Which way so-

ever we expound this, the next words are inserted by
a parenthesis as a character of Noah, who was

.i just ittan] Free from that violence which the rest
committed.

Vol. L—5

Noah was a just man and perfect in his gene-
rations, and Noah walked with God.

10 And Noah begat three sons, Shcm, Ham,
and Japheth.

1

1

The earth also was corrupt before God,
and the earth was filled with violence.

12 And God looked upon the earth, and,
behold, it was corrupt ; for all flesh had cor-

rupted his way upon the earth.

13 And God said unto Noah, The end of all

flesh is come before me ; for the earth is filled

with violence through them ; and, behold, I

will destroy them with the earth.

14 H Make thee an ark of gopher wood

;

rooms shalt thou make in the ark, and shalt

pitch it within and without with pitch.

15 And this is the fashion which thou shalt

make it of: The length of the ark shall he

And perfect in his generations,] Not guilty of any
of those other sins which every where abounded.
Noah walked with God.] Not only did well, but

was addicted (as we speak) to it ; continuing con-
stant in the way of righteousness.

Ver. 10. Noah begat three sons, &c.] Vid. chap. x.

ver. 1.

Ver. 11. The earth also was corrupt] The Jewish
doctors say, that by corruption is always understood
eiiherfilthiness (or forbidden mixtures), or else idolatry.

Some take the first to be hei;e meant; and then the

next words, " filled with violence," denote their per-

verting of justice, taking bribes, and oppressing men
by open force. But others think it better by corrup-

tion to understand idolatry . and then this generation

is accused of the two highest crimes that can be com-
mitted ; the one of which is between man and his

neighbour, and the other between man and God. The
highest degree of the former is, when they that sit in

judgment make unrighteous decrees: which R. Solo-

mon thinks is principally meant in these words, " the

earth was filled with violence." See Mr. Selden,

lib. V. de Jure N. et G. cap. 9, latter end. However
we understand the words, they point out some special

enormous sins, which are only comprehended in ge-
neral words before.

Ver. 12. God looked upon the earth, &e.] No fruits of
God's long-suffering appearing, he resolved to visit

men for their wic^^edness ; which had rather increased
than been lessened,by his forbearing them one hundred
and twenty years : which now, we must suppose, drew
near to an end (ver. 13). The observation of some of
the Hebrew doctors, perhaps, is too curious, which is

this: that the name ofJehovah, which we translate Lord,
is used ver. 3, where the first mention is made of this

matter : for it betokens the clemency of the Divine
Majesty, till the one hundred and twenty years were
out, and then Moses uses the word Klohim, which is

a name of judgment . the time of which was come.
For allflesh (i. e. all men) had corrupted his way]

Wholly departed from the rule of righteousness ; or

had made their way of life abominable throughout
the whole world.

Ver. 13. The end of all flesh is come before me,-] I

am determined to make an end of (i. e. to destroy)

all mankind shortly. So it follows :

/ will destroy them with the earth.] i. e. With all the

beasts and the fruits of the earth. Or,from the earth,

as it is in the margin. >

Ver. 14. .in ark] This vessel was not in the form.

of one of our ships, or boats : for it was not made
sharp forward to cut the waves, but broad like a chest

;

and therefore had a flat bottom, with a cover or a roof.
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three hundred cubits, the breadth of it fifty
|

ven ; cmd every thing that is in the earth shall

cubits, and the height of it thirty cubits.
j

die.

16 A window shalt thou make to the ark, 18 But with thee will I establish my cove-

and in a cubit shalt thou finish it above ; and
i

nant ; and thou shalt come into the ark, thou,

the door of the ark shalt thou set in the side and thy sons, and thy wife, and thy sons' wives

thereof; with lower, second, and third stories with thee.

shalt thou make it. 19 And of every living thing of all flesh, two

17 And, behold, I, even I, do bring a flood • of every sort shalt thou bring into the ark, to

of waters upon the earth, to destroy all flesh,
j
keep them alive with thee ; they shall be male

wherein is the breath of life, from under hea-
^

and female.

With lower, second, and third stories, &c.] That
Arabian author, and Pirke Eliezer (cap. 23), place
Noah and his family in the uppermost story ; the

birds in tbe middle ; and the beasts in the lowest.

But they forgot to leave a place for their provision

;

and therefore they make a better distribution, who
think the beasts were bestowed in the lower story,

and that the third served for the birds, with Noah and
his family : the second, between them both, being
left for the stores that were to be laid in of meat and
drink for them all. The creeping things, some think,

might well live in the space between the lower story

and the bottom of the ark.

Ver. 17. Jlivl behold I—do hririg a flood of waters.

We do not find it had any rudder, being steered by
angels.

Ofgopher-wood i'\ There are various opinions about

gopher, which some take for cedar, others for pine,

&c. ; but our learned Nic. Fuller, in his Miscellanies,

hath observed, that it is nothing else but that which
the Greeks call xnxa'piffooj, the cypress tree. For,

taking away the termination, cupar and gopher differ

very little in their sound. Bochartus hath confirmed

this, and shown that no country abounds so much
with this wood as that part of Assyria which was about

Babylon : where Arrianus says, Alexander built a

,navy of these trees, T'ovrwr yap ^droy r'wr SirSptov £V7io-

ptav £trat iv 'tyj x^9^ *"*' Aoov^luiv, &c. (lib. vii.)

" For there is great plenty of these trees alone in the

country of Assyria ; but of other fit for making ships

there is great scarcity." Strabo saith the same (lib.

xvi.) ; from whence Bochart thinks it probable, that

Noah and his children lived in this country before the

flood ; for it is not likely that such a vast bulk as the

ark was carried far from the place where it was made

:

and the mountains of Ararat, which he will have to

he the Gordiaean mountains, are upon the borders of

Assyria northward ; which way the wind blew (if

there were any) in all likelihood ; the rain coming
from the South Sea (lib. i. Phaleg. cap. 4).

Rooms'] Little cabins or cells ; to sever the beasts

from the birds ; the clean beasts from the unclean
;

and to preserve their several sorts of food.

Pitch it, &c.] So the Arabic translation expressly,

"pitch it with pitch." For the bitumen, which was
plentiful thereabouts (which others think is here

meant), was of the same nature, and served for the

same use with pitch : being very glutinous and tena-

cious, to keep things close together. But not only the

chinks were filled with it, but the whole body of the

ark seems to have been all over daubed with it.

Withiri] To give a wholesome scent, some think,

among so many beasts.

And without'] To make the ark more glib and slip-

pery, to swim in the water more easily.

Ver. 15. This is the fashion, &LC.] There are those

who take these for geometrical cubits ; every one of

which contains six of the common. But there is no

need of such : for, taking them for common cubits,

containing each only one foot and a half, it is demon-
strable there might be room enough in the ark for all

sorts of beasts and birds, with Noah's family, and

their necessary provision (see ver. 20).

Ver. 10. Jl window] To let in the light into the

several apartments : for which, should we conceive,

that one great window might be so contrived as to

be sufficient; I do not see how that would exclude

many little ones, here and there, for greater conve-

nience.

Finish it above;] That is, finish the ark; which
had a cover, it is plain, from viii. 13, and was made
shelving, that the rain might slide off.

The door of the ark shalt thou set in the side] But
on what side, or whereabouts on the side, is not cer-

tain. It is probable on one of the long sides, and in

the middle of it. Patricides calls it the eastern side.

&c.] i. e. They shall unavoidably be all swept away j
for I myself will bring a deluge upon them : not an
ordinary flood, but one of which 1 will appear to be
the author. All nations, it plainly appears, by such
records as remain, had heard something of this flood.

Lucian in his Dea Syria tells a long story of it, out of
the archives of Hierapolis, very like to this of Moses,
only he puts the name of Deucalion instead of Noah.
Plutarch mentions the dove sent out of the ark : and
so doth Abydenus, mentioned by Eusebius (lib. ix.

Praepar. Evang. cap. 12), speak of birds in general,

which being sent out, returned again to the ship,

finding no place to rest in but there only. Josephus
mentions a great many more, not only Berosus the
Chaldean, but Hieronymus v^gyptius, who wrote the

ancient Phoenician history, Mnaseas, Nicholaus Da-
mascenus, with many others. St. Cyril also (lib. i.)

against Julian, quotes a passage out of Alexander
Polyhistor, wherein is part of the story ; only he calls

Noah by the name of Xisuthros (as Abydenus calls

him Seisithrus), in the dialect of the Assyrians, as
some conjuecture. And now it appears that the
Americans have had a tradition of it (as credible
authors, Acosta, Herrera, and others, inform us),
which saith, " The whole race of mankind was de-
stroyed by the deluge, except some few that escaped."
They are the words of Augustin Corata, concerning
the Peruvian tradition. And Lupus Gomara saith

the same from those of Mexico. And, if we can be-
lieve Mart. Martinius's History of China, there is

the like among the people of that country.

Ver. 18. IVith thee will I establish my covenant ;] I

will made good the promise I have made thee, to pre-

serve thee and all that are with thee in the ark. For
so the word covenant is sometimes used: and it is

reasonable to think God made him such a promise

;

which is plainly enough implied in ver. 8. Or, other-

wise, we must understand this of the covenant about

the promised seed (iii. 15), which, he saith, he will

establish with him ; and consequently preserve him
from perishing.

Thou, and thy sons, and thy wife, &c.] This
passage shows the ark was not a hundred years in

building, as some have imagined : for none of these

sons were born a hundred years before the flood : and
we must allow some years for their growth, till they,

were fit to take wives. Compare v. 32 with vii. 6.

And, if we observe how Shem, though he had a wifa
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20 Of fowls after their kind, and of cattle

after their kind, of every creeping- thing- of the

earth after its kind, two of every sort shall

come unto thee, to keep them alive.

21 And take thou unto thee of all food that

before the flood, yet had no children (tor Arphaxad,
his first child, was not born till two years after the

flood, xi. 10), it will incline us to think, that Noah
received the command for building the ark not long

before the flood came.
Ver. 19. Two of every sot-<] i. e. Of unclean beasts,

as it is explained vii. 2.

Male and fema/e.] To preserve the species. Lu-
cian in his book of the Syrian Goddess, where he
describes the flood, saith, all creatures went into the

ark, (if ^ivyea, " by pairs."

Ver. 20. Of fowls after their kind, &c.] In such
numbers as is directed afterwards (vii. 3). Which
seems to some to be so very great, there being many
sorts of living creatures, that they could not possibly

be crowded into the ark ; together with food sufficient

for them. But such persons never distinctly consi-

dered such things as these : First, That all those

which could live in the water are excepted : and so

can several creatures besides fishes. Secondly, That
of the species of beasts, including also serpents, there

are not certainly known and described above one

hundred and fifty (as Mr. Ray hath observed), and
the number of birds about five hundred. Thirdly,

That there are but a few species of very vast crea-

tures, such as elephants, horses, &c. And fourthly.

That birds generally are of so small a bulk that they
take up but a little room. And, fifthly. That if we
suppose creeping insects ought to be included, they
take up less, though very numerous. And, lastly,

That less provision would serve them all, when they
were shut up close, and did not spend themselves by
motion; and besides, were in a continual confused
agitation, which palled their appetites. From all

is eaten, and thou shalt gather it to thee ; and
it shall be for food for thee, and for them.
22 Thus did Noah; according to all that

God commanded him, so did he.

which, and many more considerations, it is easy to

demonstrate, that there was more than room enough
for all sorts of creatures that God commanded to be
brought into the ark ; and for their food, during the
time they stayed in it.

Tivo of every sort shall come unto thee, &c.] In the
foregoing verse he had said, " Two of every sort shalt
thou bring into the ark." Which he might think
impossible ; for by what means should he get tliem
altogether f Therefore here it is explained in these
words, " they shall come unto thee ;" by the care of
God, who made them and moved them to it. R. Eli-

ezer (chap. 23 of his Pirke) is commonly censured
for saying, "The angels that govern every species of
creature brought them thither." But (setting aside
the opinion of angels peculiarly presiding over every
kind of creature), I see no incongruity in affirming
that God, by the ministry of his angels, brought them
to the ark : but it is rather agreeable to the Holy
Scriptures, which represent the Divine Majesty as
employing their services in all affairs here below.

Ver. 21. Take unto thee of allfood that is eaten, &c.]
Either by man or beast : food suitable to every crea-
ture. Among which, though there be many that feed
on flesh ; yet other food, as several histories testify,

will go down with them, when they are accustomed
to it. See Philostratus, lib. v. cap. 15. Tzetzes
Chil. V. Hist. 9. Sulpit. Severus, De Monacho
Thebaid. Dial. i. cap. 7.

Ver. 22. Thus did Noah, &c.] i. e. He made the
ark of such dimensions, and laid up provisions for all

creatures, as he was directed. This he did when the
hundred and twenty years drew towards an end.
See ver. 18.

CHAPTER VII.

jith his family, and the living creatures, enter into the ark.

tinuance of the flood.

17 The beginning, increase, and

1 And the Lord said unto Noah, Come thou

and all thy house into the ark ; for thee have
I seen righteous before me in this generation.

2 Of every clean beast thou shalt take to

thee by sevens, the male and his female : and
of beasts that are not clean by two, the male
and his female.

CHAP. VII.

Ver. 1. Cbme thou—into the ark ;] When the time of

God's patience was expired, he required him to enter
into the ark which he had prepared ; and unto which
all sorts of creatures were gathered.

For thee have I seen, &c.] I have observed thee
sincerely obedient, when all the rest of the world
were impious.

Ver. 2. Clean beast, &c.] The distinction of beasts,
clean and unclean, being made by the law of Moses,
hath given some a colour to say he wrote this book
after they came out of Egypt and received the law

;

which made him speak in that style. But it may be
answered to this, that though, with respect to men's
food, the distinction of clean and unclean creatures
was not before the law ; yet some were ac-

counted fit for sacrifice, and others not fit from the

3 Of fowls also of the air by sevens, the
male and the female ; to keep seed alive upon
the face of all the earth.

4 For yet seven days, and I will cause it to

rain upon the earth forty days and forty nights

;

and every living substance that I have made
will I destroy from off the face of the earth.

beginning. And then clean beasts, in this place, are
such as are not rapacious ; which were not to be
offered unto God. ^In short, the rite of sacrificing

being before the flood, this difference of beasts was
also before it. The only question is. How men came
to make this difference ^ Some imagined, that they
considered the nature of beasts, and by common rea-
son determined that ravenous creatures were unfit for

sacrifice : but it is more likely that they had directions

from God for this, as they had for sacrificing. Which
though they be not recorded, yet, I think, are rather
to be supposed, than imagine men were left in such
matters to their own discretion. Abarbinel, indeed,
here says, that " Noah out of his profound wisdom
discerned clean from unclean :" and if he had stopped
here, and not added, that "he discerned the differ-

ence from their natures," he had said the truth. For
he being a prophet, may be thought to have had in-
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' 5 And Noah did according unto all that the

Lord commanded him.

6 And Noah ivas six hundred years old when
the flood of waters was upon the earth.

7 II And Noah went in, and his sons, and

his wife, and his sons' wives with him, into

the ark, because of the waters of the flood.

8 Of clean beasts, and of beasts that are not

clean, and of fowls, and of every thing that

creepeth upon the earth,

9 There went in two and two unto Noah
into the ark, the male and the female, as God
had commanded Noah.

10 And it came to pass after seven days, that

the waters of the flood were upon the earth.

11 ^ In the six hundredth year of Noah's
life, in the second month, the seventeenth day

structions from above about such matters ; though
others, who first were taught to sacrilice, had them
before him.

JBy sevens,"] Seven couple, it is most probable, that

they might have sufficient for sacrifice when they

came out of the ark ; and, if need were, for food, if

other provision did not hold out : at least for food,

after the flood, when God enlarged their former grant,

ix. 3.

Ver. 4. For yet seven days, &c.] So much time he
gave him for the disposing himself, and all things

else in the ark.

Ver. 5. Jnd Noah did according] He had said the

same before (vi. 22), with respect to the preparation

of the ark and provision of food : and now repeats

here again, with respect to his entering into it him-
self, with all other creatures. For so it follows, ver.

7, 8, &c.
Ver. 6. Noah was six hundred years old, &c.] Cur-

rent, as we speak, not complete, as appears by com-
paring this with ix. 28, 29, where he is said to have
lived three hundred and fifty years after the flood,

and in all nine hundred and fifty; whereas it should
have been nine hundred and fifty-one, if he had been
full six hundred years old when the flood began.

Ver. 10. And it came to pass] As he had said,

ver. 4.

Ver. 11. Second month,] Of the year, not of the

six hundredth year of Noah's life: i. e. in October;
for anciently the year began in September : which
was changed, among the Israelites, in memory of their

coming out of Egypt, into March, Exod. xii. 8.

Seventeenth day of the month,] Which was the be-

ginning of our November.
Were all the fountains of the great deep broken up,

&c.] Here are two causes assigned for the deluge

:

first, The breaking up of the fountains of the great
deep : and secondly, The opening of the windows of
heaven. By the great deep is meant, those waters that

are contained in vast quantities within the bowels of
the earth. Which, being pressed upward by the fall-

ing down of the earth, or some other cause unknown
to us, gushed out violently at several parts of the

earth, where they either found or made a vent, ^or
that is meant by breaking up the fountains of the

great deep : the great holes or rather gaps, that were
made in the earth ; atwh ich those subterraneous waters
burst out. This, joined with the continual rains for

forty days together, might well make such a flood as
is here described. For the rain came down, not in
ordinary showers, but in floods; which Moses calls
opening the windows or flood-gates of heaven : and
the LXX. translate cataracts. Which they can best
understand who have seen those fallings of waters in

of the month, the same day were all the foun-
tains of the great deep broken up, and the
windows of heaven were opened.

13 And the rain was upon the earth forty

days and forty nights.

13 In the selfsame day entered Noah, and
Shem, and Ham, and Japheth, the sons of
Noah, and Noah's wife, and the three wives of
his sons with them, into the ark ;

14 They, and every beast after his kind, and
all the cattle after their kind, and every creep-
ing thing that creepeth upon the earth after

his kind, and every fowl after his kind, every
bird of every sort.

15 And they went in unto Noah into the

ark, two and two of all flesh, wherein is the

breath of life.

the Indies, called spouts .- where clouds do not break
into drops, but fall, with a terrible violence, in a tor-

rent. In short, it is evident from this history, that

the waters did once cover the earth (we know not
how deep), so that nothing of the earth could be
seen, till God separated them, and raised some into

clouds, and made the rest fall into channels, which
were made for them, and commanded dry land to

appear (Gen. i. 2, 7, 10). Therefore it is no wonder
if these waters were raised up again, by some means
or other, to cover the earth as before : especially
when the waters above the firmament came down to

join with those below, as they did at the beginning.
This some wise heathen looked upon as a possible

thing. For Seneca, treating of that fatal day (as he
calls it, lib. iii. Nat. Qusest. cap. 27) when the de/uge
shall come (for he fancied it still future), questions

how it may come to pass. Whether by the force of
the ocean overflowing the earth ; or by perpetual

rains without intermission ; or by the swelling of
rivers, and the opening of new fountains ; or, there

shall not be one cause alone of so great a mischief;

but all these things concur, uno agmine ad cxitium
humani generis, in one troop to the destruction of
mankind. Which last resolution, he thinks, is the

truth, both there and in the last chapter of that book,
where he hath these remarkable words : " Where,
hath not nature disposed moisture, to attack us on all

sides, when it pleases?" Immanes sunt in abdito

lacus, &c. "There are huge lakes which we do not
see ; much of the sea that lies hidden ; many rivers

that slide in secret. So that there may be causes of

a deluge on all sides, when some waters flow in under
the earth ; others flow round about it, which being
long pent up overwhelm it ; and rivers join with
rivers, pools with poo^S, &c. And as our bodies

sometimes dissolve into sweat, so the earth shall melt,

and, without the help of other causes, shall find in

itself what will drown it, &c. There being on a sud-

den, everywhere, openly and secretly, from above
and from beneath, an eruption of waters." Which
words are written as if they had been directed to

make a commentary upon Moses.
Ver. 12.] It continued raining so long without any

intermission.

Ver. 13. In the selfsame day, &c.] In that very

day, when the rain began, did Noah and his family,

&c. finish their going into the ark. Which could not

be done in a day or two ; but required a good deal

of time : and now he had completed it ; the very

last creature being there bestowed. For, it is likely

he put in all other things first; and then went in

himself, with his wife, and children, and their wives

:

who were no sooner entered, but the waters brake iu
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16 And they that went in, went in male and
female of all flesh, as God had commanded
him : and the Lord shut him in.

17 And the flood was forty days upon the

earth ; and the waters increased, and bare up
the ark, and it was lift up above the earth.

18 And the waters prevailed, and were in-

creased greatly upon the earth; and the ark

went upon the face of the waters.

19 And the waters prevailed exceedingly

upon the earth ; and all the high hills, that

ivere under the whole heaven, were covered.

20 Fifteen cubits upward did the waters pre-

vail ; and the mountains were covered.

upon the earth from beneath ; and came down pour-

ing from above.

Ver. 16. The Lord shut hhn in.'] Or, shut the door

after hira : closed it so fast, that the waters could not

enter, though it was not pitched, as the rest of the

ark. How this was done, we need not inquire. It is

likely by an angelical power ; which, I supposed be-

fore, conductedthe several creatures into the ark.

Ver. 17. .ind the flood was forty days, &.<:.'] After

forty days' rain the waters were so high that they

bare up the ark, so that it did not touch the earth.

Ver. 18. The waters prevailed'} By more rain, which
fell after the forty days, the inundation grew strong

and mighty (as the Hebrew word signifies) ; so strong

that the waters bore down houses and trees, as some
expound it.

Increased greal/y} He said before (ver. 17), they

were increased, but now, that they were greatly in-

creased. Which must be by more rain still falling on
the earth ; though not in such uninterrupted showers
as during the forty days.

The ark went upon the face of the waters."] Moved,
from place to place, as the waves drove it.

Ver. 19. The waters prevailed exceedingly] This is

a higher expression than before; signifying their

rising still to a greater pitch by continued rains.

.ind all the high hills, thai were under the whole
heaven, were covered.] There were those anciently,
and they have their successors now, who imagined
the flood was not universal, oM.' iv f ol tot's oivepuntoi.

pxoi'i', "but only there where men' then dwelt:" as

the author of the Questions, Ad Orthodoxos, tells us,

Q. 34. But they are confuted by these words, and by
other passages, which say all flesh died. For the

truth is, the world was then fully peopled as it is

now ; and not only inhabited in some parts of it ; as

may be easily demonstrated, if men would but consi-

der, that in the space of one thousand six hundred and
fifty-six years, when men lived so long as they then

did, their increase could not but be six times more
than hath been in the space of five thousand years,

since men's lives are shortened as we now see them.

Therefore it is a strange weakness to fancy, that only

Palestine, Syria, or Mesopotamia, or some such coun-

try, was drowned by the flood ; no more of the earth

being then inhabited : for those countries could not

have held the fortieth part of the inhabitants, which
were produced between the creation and the flood

;

no, all the earth was not more than suflicient to con-

tain them ; as many have clearly proved.

Plato says, there were in his days, ila'AOMM. %oyoi.,

" ancient traditions," which aflinned there had been
sundry destructions of mankind by floods, as well as

otlier ways : in which, ^paxii ft tCIjv aiJ^pujfuj/ \H7tia-

^tcu ycVoj, "a small parcel of mankind were left."

And particularly he saith concerning floods, that they
were so great, that only a^ixpa i^^invpa, some very
little sparks of mankind were saved, and those upon

21 And all flesh died that moved upon the

earth, both of fowl, and of cattle, and of beast,

and of every creeping thing that creepeth upon
the earth, and every man :

22 All in whose nostrils ivas the breath of

life, of all that was in the dry land, died.

23 And every living substance was destroyed

which was upon the face of the ground, both

man, and cattle, and the creeping things, and the

fowl of the heaven ; and they were destroyed

from the earth: and Noah only remained alive,

and they that tt'crc with him in the ark.

24 And the waters prevailed upon the earth

an hundred and fifty days.

the tops of mountains : and the like he saith of beasts,

that OTtdvia ravfa, very few of them were left to sup-

port the life of mankind (lib. iii. De Legib. p. 677.

Edit. Seran). But this appears to have been an im-

perfect tradition; the higher mountains having -been

covered with the waters, as well as the low countries,

and that all the earth over: which need not seem
strange, if we consider what was said before upon
ver. 11. And withal observe, that the diameter of the

earth being seven thousand miles, and consequently,

from the superficies to the centre, no less than three

thousand five hundred miles, it is not incredible (as

Sir W. Raleigh discourses, lib. i. cap. 7, § 6), that

there was water enough in the great deep, which, being

forced up from thence, might overflow the loftiest

mountains : especially, when water came pouring

down, also, from above so fast, that no words can ex-

press it. For there is no mountain, above thirty miles

high, upright; which thirty miles being found in the

depths of the earth, one hundred and sixteen times ;

why should we think it incredible that the waters in

the earth (three thousand five hundred miles deep)

might be well able to cover the space of thirty miles

in height? It would help men's unbelief, if they

would likewise consider the vast inundations which
are made yearly in Egypt, oniy from the rains that

fall in Ethiopia ; and the like overflowings yearly, in

America, of the great river Oronooko ; whereby many
islands and plains, at other times inhabited, are laid

twenty foot under water, between May and September.

Ver. 20. Fifteen cubits upivard, &c.] Moses doth

not here plainly say that the waters prevailed fifteen

cubits above the highest mountains ; though I do not

see but there might be water enough heaped up, by
the forementioned means, to cover them so high ; and
the whole verse be thus interpreted, "The waters

prevailed fifteen cubits upwards, after the mountains

were covered." Otherwise, by the high hills in the

verse before, we must understand only such single hills

as are in several countries ; and by mounlaiits in this

verse, those long ridges of hills (such as Caucasus and

Taurus, &c.) which stretch themselves many hundreds

of miles through a great part of the earth. See viii. 5.

Ver. 24. The waters prevailed—an hundred andfifty
days.] These words seem to me to import, that what-

soever short intermissions there might be, yet the

rain continued a hundred and fifty days. Otherwise,

it is hard to explain how the waters increased more

and more, as it is said ver. 17, 18, 19. Besides, had

the rain ended, as we commonly suppose, al forty

days' end, the waters could not have prevailed a hun-

dred andfifty days, but would have sunk much before

that time; by reason of the declivity of the earth.

And yet they were so far from falling, that (as Mr.

Ray hath observed, in his pious and learned discourse

of the Dissolution of the World) the tops of mountains

were not seen till the beginning of the tenth month

;

that is, till two hundred and seventy days were
]

D
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CHAPTER VIII.

The waters assuage, i 'I%e ark resteth on Ararat . 7 The raven and the dove. 15 Noah, being commanded,
18 goeth forth of the ark. 20 He buildfth an altar, and offereth sacrifice, 21 which God accepteth, and
promiseth to curse the earth no more.

1 And God remembered Noah, and every

living thing, and all the cattle that was with

him in the ark : and God made a wind to pass

over the earth, and the waters assuaged.

3 The fountains also of the deep and the

windows of heaven were stopped, and the rain

from heaven was restrained

;

3 And the waters returned from off the earth

continually : and after the end of the hundred
and fifty days the waters were abated.

CHAP. VIII.

Ver. 1. And God remembered Noah, de.'l Took com-
passion upon him, and heard his prayers, which we
may well suppose he made for himself and for all

creatures that were with him. Thus the word remem-
ber is used, xix. 29, xxx. 22. The Hebrew doctors

here again took notice of the word Ehhim (see vi. 12),

which is the name {ot judges; and observe, that even
. God's justice was turned to mercy. Justice itself was
satisfied, as Sol. Jaichi expresses it.

And God made a wind, &c.] Some gather from hence
that, during the fall of the rain, there was no storm or

violent wind at all ; but the rain fell downright. And
consequently, the ark was not driven far from the

place where it was built : it having no masts, or sails,

but moving as a hulk or body of a ship, without a

rudder, upon a calm sea. Philo, indeed (in his book
De Abrahamo), gives quite a different description of

the deluge; representing the incessant showers to

have been accompanied with dreadful thunder and
lightning, storms and tempests. But there is not a
word in this story to countenance it.

This wind, it is very probable, was the north wind,
which is very drying, and drives away rain (Prov.

XXV. 33), which came, perhaps, out of the south, as I

said upon iv. 14. Thus Ovid represents it in the

flood of Deucalion, where he saith Jupiter,

"Nubila disjecit, nimbisque Aquilone remotis," &c.

The waters assuaged.'] This drying wind, and the

sun, which now hegan to shine with great power,

made the waters fall. For, if the second month,

when the ilood began, was part of our October and
November; then the flood abated (after a hundred
and fifty days) in the beginning of May, when the

summer came on apace.

Ver. 2. The fountains also of the deep] There was
no farther eruption, or boiling up of the water, out of

the bowels of the earth.

Ard the rain—was restrained;] So that the rains

ceased at the end of a hundred and fifty days.

Ver. 3. And the waters returned, &c.] The waters,

rolling to and fro by the wind, fell by little and little

;

and, after the end of the hundred and fifty days, be-

gan to decrease. So the Vulgar Latin well translates

the latter end of this verse, were vbated : i. e. began
sensibly to decrease.

Ver. 4. The seventh month] Of the year, not of the
flood.

Upon the mountains of Ararat.] i. e. Upon one of
the mountains, as xix. 29 : " God overthrew the cities

in which Lot dwelt ;" i. e. in one of which he dwelt.

4 And the ark rested in the seventh month,
on the seventeenth day of the month, upon the

mountains of Ararat.

5 And the waters decreased continually un-
til the tenth month : in the tenth month, on the

first clay of the month, were the tops of the

mountains seen.

6 H And it came to pass at the end of forty

days, that Noah opened the window of the ark
which he had made :

Judg. xii. 7, " Jephthah was buried in the cities of
Gilead ;" i. e. in one of the cities. For there was no
one mountain called by this name of Ararat .- but it

belonged to a long ridge of mountains, like the Alps
or Pyrenean, which are names appertaining not to one
but to all. And Sir W. Raleigh, I think, truly judges
that all the long ridges of mountains, which run
through Armenia, Mesopotamia, Assyria, Media, Su-
siana, &c. i.e. from Cilicia to Paraponisus, are called

by Moses Ararat, as by Pliny they are called Taurus.
And that author thinks the ark settled in some of the

eastern parts of Taurus, because Noah planted him-
self in the east after the flood (and it is likely did not

travel far from the place where the ark rested), as ap-

pears, he thinks, from Gen. xi. 2, where we read his

posterity, when they began to spread, went westward,
and built Babel. The common opinion is, that the

ark rested in some of the mountains of Armenia, as

the Vulgar Latin translates the word Ararat; i. e.

saith St. Jerome, upon the highest part of Taurus.

But Epiphanius (who was before him) saith, upon
the Gordisan mountains ; and so Jonathan, and On-
kelos, and the Nubiensian geographer, and many
others mentioned by Bochartus : who is of this

opinion, as having the most authority. Many of

which say that some relics of the ark were remaining
upon these mountains : which (as Theodoret observes

upon Isa. xiv. 13), were accounted the highest in the

whole world. Vid. Pbaleg. lib. ii. cap. 3, and lib.

iv. cap. 38.

There were such remainders of this history among
the ancient Scythians, that, in their dispute with the

Egj'ptians about their antiquity, they argue it partly

from hence ; that if the earth had ever been drowned,
their country must needs be first inhabited again, be-

cause it was first cleared from the water; being the

liigbest of all other countries in tlie world.

Thus their argument runs in Justin, lib. ii. cap. ]

,

where he hath given us a brief relation of it (if we had
Trogus, whom he epitomizes, it is likely we should

have understood their tradition more perfectly), in this

manner : " If all countries were anciently drowned In

the deep, profecto editissimam quamque partem, we
must needs grant the highest parts of tlie earth were
first uncovered of the waters that ran down from them :

and the sooner any part was dry, the sooner were ani-

mals there generated. Now Scythia is so much raised

above all other countries, that all the rivers which
rise there run down into the Moeotis, and so into the

Pontic and Egyptian seas," &c.
Ver. 5. Tenth month;] For the summer's heat

must needs very much dry them up when there was
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7 And he sent forth a raven, which went
forth to and fro, until the waters were dried up
from off the earth.

8 Also ho sent forth a dove from him, to see

if the waters were abated from off the face of

the ground

;

9 But the dove found no rest for the sole of

her foot, and she returned unto him into the ark,

for the waters were on the face of the whole
earth : then he put forth his hand, and took

her, and pulled her in unto him into the ark.

10 And he stayed yet other seven days ; and
again he sent forth the dove out of the ark ;

11 And the dove came in to him in the even-

ing ; and, lo, in her mouth teas an olive leaf

The tops of the mountains seen-l This shows the

mountain on which the ark rested was the highest, at

least in those parts : because it settled there above two
months before the tops of other mountains were seen.

And, perhaps, the ark, by its weight, might settle

there, while the top of that mountain was covered
with water; which, it is possible, might not appear
much before the rest.

Ver. 6. M the end of forty days,] Forty days after

the tops of the mountains appeared; i. e. on the

eleventh day of the eleventh month, which was about

the end of our July.

Ver. 7. He sent forth a raven,] For the same end,

no doubt, that the dove was sent forth ; to make dis-

covery whether the earth were dry: for, if it were,

the smell of the dead carcasses would allure it to fly

far from the ark ; which it did not, but only hovered
about it, as it follows in the next words.

Wentforth to andfro,] In the Hebrew more plainly,
" g^oing forth and returning." That is, it often went
from the ark, and as often returned to it. For after

many flights, finding nothing but water, it still betook
itself unto the ark ; either entering into it, or sitting

upon it; till at last the waters being dried up, it re-

turned no more ; that is, fifty days after its first going
forth (ver. 13). All which time it spent in going out and
coming back. Bochart, indeed, approves of the Greek
version ; which makes the raven " not to have relum-
ed ;" for which he gives some specious reasons (lib.

ii. cap. 12, p. 2, Hierozoic), and hath such of the He-
brews to countenance him as R. Eliezer, who saith

(Pirke, cap. 23) that "the raven found a carcass

of a man upon a mountain, and so would return no
more."
But the next words (which in the Greek and He-

brew are both alike) confute this translation.

Until the waters u'ere dried up] Which make this

plain and easy sense, in connection with the foregoing

(as they run" in the Hebrew), that while the earth

continued covered with water, the raven often flew

from the ark. but, finding no convenient place to rest

in, returned thither again, till the ground was dry.

Whereas, according to the Greek we must suppose
the raven tn have returned to the ark, when the

waters were dried up from the ground : which is

very absurd. For, if it had sometimes sat upon a
carcass floating in the waters before they were
dried up, or upon the top of some mountain which
already appeared, what should make it return when
all the waters were gone everywhere, and not rather

while they remained upon the ground ?

Ver. 8. He sent forth a dove] As a proper creature I

to make further discoveries : being of a strong flight,

loving to feed upon the ground, and pick up seeds ; ;

and constantly returning to its rest from the remotest l

places. These two birds (the raven and the dove)
|

plucked off: so Noah knew that the waters
were abated from off the earth.

13 And he stayed yet other seven days ; and
sent forth his dove ; which returned not again
unto him any more.

13 H And it came to pass in the six hun-
dredth and first year, in the first month, the first

day of the month, the waters were dried up
from off the earth: and Noah removed the

covering of the ark, and looked, and, behold,
the face of the ground was dry.

14 And in the second month, on the seven
and twentieth day of the month, was the earth

dried.

15 f And God spake unto Noah, saying.

some imagine were sent forth upon one and the same
day, or but a day between; as Bochartus conjectures.

But this doth not agree with ver. 10, where it is said,
" Noah stayed yet other seven days," and then sent

out the dove again : which relates to seven days pre-

ceding ; which seem to have passed between the
sending out of the raven and of the dove.

Ver. 9. The dove found no rest, &c.] For though
the tops of the mountains appeared, yet they con-
tinued muddy, as some conceive ; or, they were so
far off, that the dove could not easily reach them.

Ver. 10. He stayed yet other seven days ;] It appears
by this, that on the seventh day Noah expected a
blessing, rather than on another day : it being the day
devoted from the beginning to religious services.

Which he having, it is likely, performed, thereupon
sent out the dove upon this day, as he had done be-

fore, with hope of good tidings.

Ver. II. In her mouth was an olive leaf (or branch,

the word signifies) plucked off.-] Bochart thinks the

dove brought this out of Assyria, which abounds with
olive trees, and lay south of Ararat : the wind then
blowing towards that country from the north. (See
Hierozoic. lib. i. cap. 6, p. 2) where he shows, out of

many authors, that not only olive trees, but some
other also, will live and be green under water. All

the diflnculty is, how the dove could break off a

branch (as the Vulgar translates it) from the tree.

But it is easily solved, if we allow, as I have said be-
fore, that now it was summer time ; which brought
new shoots out of the trees that were easily cropped.

So Noah knew that the waters were abated] The tops

of mountains were seen before (ver. 5), but now he
understood the waters had left the lower grounds.
Yet not so left them that the dove would stay ; the
earth, it is likely, remaining very chill.

Ver. 12. He stayed yet other seven days;] See ver.

10. The observation there being confirmed by what
is repeated here.

Returned not again] There wanting neither food,

nor a nest wherein to repose itself. By which Noali
understood the earth was not only dry, and fit to be
inhabited ; but that it was not quite spoiled by the

flood, but would afford food for all creatures.

Ver. 13. Noah removed the covering] Some of the

boards on the top. For he could see further by look-

ing out there, than if he looked out at the door, or

window, which gave him a prospect but one way.
The ground was dry.] Quite freed from water, but

yet so soft and muddy that it was not fit to be in-

habited : as appears by his staying still almost two
months more before he thought fit to go out. So the

following verse tells us.

Ver. 14. In the second month, &c.] If their months
were such as ours, twelve of which make three

hundred and sixty-five days, then Noah stayed in the
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<^ 16 Go forth of the ark, thou, and thy wife,

and thy sons, and thy sons' wives with thee.

17 Bring forth with thee every living thing

that is with thee, of all flesh, both of fowl, and
of cattle, and of every creeping thing that

creepeth upon the earth ; that they may breed

abundantly in the earth, and be fruitful, and
multiply upon the earth.

18 And Noah went forth, and his sons, and
his wife, and his sons' wives with him

;

19 Every beast, every creeping thing, and
every fowl, and whatsoever creepeth upon the

earth, after their kinds, went forth out of the ark.

ark a whole year and ten days, as appears by com-
paring this verse with vii. 11. But if they were lunar
months, which is most probable, then he was in the
ark just one of our years : going out on the three
hundred and sixty-fifth day after his entrance into it.

JVas the earth dried.'] Perfectly dried, so that no
remained ; and grass, it is likely, was

It need not seem a wonder, that Moses gives so

punctual and particular an account of this whole mat-
ter, and of all that follows ; for he lived within eight

hundred years of the ilood : and therefore might very
well know what had been done within that period,

and easily tell how the world was peopled by the

posterity of Noah. Which could not be but fresh in

memory, when men lived so long ; that not much
above three generations had passed from the flood to

Moses. For Shem, who saw the flood, was contem-
porary with Abraham ; as he was with Jacob ; whose
great grandchild was the father of Moses.

Ver. IG. Go forth of the ark,'] Though he saw the
earth was fit to be inhabited; yet he waited for God's
order to go out of the ark, as he had it for his entering
into it.

Thou, and thy wife, &c.] I do not think the obser-
vation of some of the Jews is absurd ; who, by com-
paring this verse with vii. 13, make this collection :

that while they were in the ark, the men did not co-
habit with their wives ; it being a time of great afflic-

tion: and therefore they kept asunder in separate
apartments. So R. Eliezer in his Pirke, cap. 23,
where R. Levitus thus gathers it : When they went
into the ark, it is said (vii. 13), " Noah and his sons
entered," and then "Noah's wife, and his sons'
wives :" Behold, saith he, here the men are put
together, and the women together. But when they
come out, it is here said, " Go forth, thou and thy
wife, and thy sons, and tliy sons' wives, with thee;"
lo, here they are coupled together, as before they were
separated. And so we find them again (ver. 18),
where it is said, " Noah went forth, and his wife," &c.

A'er. 17. Bring forth—every living thing—that they

may breed, &c.] One would think^by this, that no
creature bred in the ark, no more than men : but now
are sent forth to breed and multiply in the earth.

Ver. 20. .ind Kuah tjuilded an altar] We never read

20 ^ And Noah builded an altar unto the

Lord ; and took of every clean beast, and of
every clean fowl, and offered burnt offerings on
the altar.

21 And the Lord smelled a sweet savour;
and the Lord said in his heart, I will not again
curse the ground any more for man's sake ; for

the imagination of man's heart is evil from his

youth ; neither will I again smite any more
every thing living, as I have done.

22 While the earth remaineth, seedtime and
harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and
winter, and day and night shall not cease.

Josephus (lib. i. Antiq. cap. 4). But it may signify

no more, but that his thankfulness was as grate?
'

of any built before this time : though we may reason,-

ably conclude there was an altar upon which Cain
and Abel offered; in the place appointed for Divine
worship.

Offered burnt-offerings] He restores the ancient

rite of Divine service ; which his sons and their pos-

terity followed. Some think these burnt-nfferings

had something in them of the nature of a propitiatory-

sacrifice, as well as eucharistical, which they cer-

tainly were, for their deliverance from the flood.

Their reason is taken from what follows.

Ver. 21. The Lord smelled a sweet savour,-] That
is, as Munster understands it, he ceased from his

anger and was appeased. So the Syriac also, and
gnif

„ ful (

God as sweet odours are to i

The Lord said in his heart,] He determined, or re-

solved in himself. The Vulgar understands this as if

the Lord spake comfortably to Noah (which in the He-
brew phrase is, " speaking to one's heart") and said,

/ tvill not again curse the ground] i. e. After this

manner with a deluge.

For the imagination of man^s heart is eviT] Such a
proclivity there is in men to evil, that if I should
scourge them thus, as often as they deserve, there

would be no end of deluges. But the words may
have a quite different sense, being connected with
what went before in this manner ; " I will not curse

the ground any more for man's sake, though he be so

very evilly disposed," &c.
Those words, "from his youth," signify a long

radicated corruption, as appears from many places

;

Isa. xlvii. 12, 15, Jerem. iii. 25, Ezek. xxiii. 8, &c.
Sol. Jarchi extends it so far as to signify, " from his
mother's womb."

Ver. 22. While the earth remaineth,] While men
shall inhabit the earth.

Seedtime and harvest, &c.] There shall not be
such a year as this last has been : in which there was
neither sowing nor reaping, nor any distinctions of
seasons, til! the rain was done.

Day and bright,] One would think, by this expres-

sion, that the day did not much differ from night,

while the heavens were covered with thick clouds,

which fell in dismal floods of rain.

CHAPTER IX.

1 God bksseth Noah. 4 Blood and murder are forbidden. 8 God's covenant, 13 signified by the rainbow.
18 Noah replenisheth the world, 20 planieth a vineyard, 21 is drunken, and mocked of his son, 25
curseth Canaan, 26 bksseth Shem, 27 prayethfor Japheth, 29 and dieth.

And God blessed Noah and his sons, and
said unto them. Be fruitful, and multiply, and
replenish the earth.

CHAP. IX.
Ver. 1. Jnd God blessed Noah, &c.] The Divine

Majesty appeared now to Noah and his sons; to

2 And the fear of you and the dread of you
shall be upon every beast of the earth, and upon
every fowl of the air, upon all that moveth upon

assure them of his favour and protection, and to

renew the blessing bestowed upon Adam (as after a
new creation), saj'ing, " Increase and multiply,"
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the earth, and upon all the fishes of the sea

;

into your hand are they delivered.

3 Every moving thing that livclh shall be

meat for you ; even as the green herb have I

given you all things.

4 But flesh with the life thereof, ivhich is the

blood thereof, shall ye not eat.

A'er. '2. T/ie fear of you, &c.] He seems also to

confirm to them the dominion which God gave to

Adam, at first, over all creatures (i. 26).

Ver. 3. Every moving thing that livelh shall he meat

for you, &c.] 'Here the first" grant made to mankind

concerning food is enlarged, as St. Basil observes.

The first legislation granted to them the use of fruits

;

but now of all living creatures; which they are as

freely permitted to eat of, as formerly of all the fruits

of the garden. For God seeing men to be a^iiSu^,
" contumacious," as Greg. Nyss. expresses it, tom. i.

p. 157, int. TtavtCtv triv arto'kavdi.v avp(%u,pr;m, "he
conceded to them the enjoyment of all things."

This is the general sense of the Jews, and of the

Christian fathers, and of the first reformers of religion.

They that would have this only a renewal of such an

old charter, are of later standing; and can show us

no charter, but are led by some reasonings of their

own, not by the Scriptures : unless we will admit

such a criticism upon Gen. i. 30, as seems to me very

forced. And they would have this also understooa

only of clean creatures; but I do not find any
ground for the distinction of clean and unclean

creatures with respect to food, but only to sacrifice,

as was said before.

The reason why God now granted the liberty to

eat flesh, Abarbinel thinks, was because otherwise

there would not have been food enough for Noah and
his sons : the fruits of the earth, which before were
abundant, being all destroyed ; so that for the present

.there was not sufficient for their sustenance. Others

think the reason of it was, because the fruits of the

earth we^e not now so nutritive as they had been,

before the salt water of the sea very much spoiled

the soil.

Ver. i. But flesh luith the life thereof, &c.] Here
is one exception to the foregoing large grant, that the

blood of beasts should not be eaten : just as, at the

first, one fruit in the midst of the garden was ex-

cepted, when all the rest were allowed. The Hebrew
doctors generally understand this to be a prohibition

to cut off any limb of a living creature, and to eat it

while the life, that is, the blood, was in it: " Dum
adhuc vivit, et palpitat, seu tremit," as a modern
interpreter truly represents their sense ; which is fol-

lowed by many Christians. See Mercer, Musculus,

especially Mr. Selden, lib. vii. cap. 1, de Jure N. et G. ;

who thinks, as Jlaimonides doth, that there were
some people in the old world so fierce and barbarous,

that they ate raw flesh, while it was yet warm from

the beast out of whose body it was cut: and he
makes this to have been a part of their idolatrous

worship. (See More Nevochim, part. iii. cap. 48.)

But, supposing this to be true, there were so few of

these people, we may well think (for he himself saith,

it was the custom of the gentile kings to do thus)

that there needed not to have been a precept given to

all mankind to avoid that, unto which human nature

is of itself averse.

St. Chrj'sostom there expounds this, of not eating
" things strangled :" and L. de Dieu, of not eating
" that which died of itself:" for nephesh in Scripture

signifies, sometimes, a dmd carcass. But it is mani-
fest it was not lawful for all people to eat such things

;

for God himself orders the Israelites to give that

Vol. I.—

6

5 And surely your blood of your lives will I

require ; at the hand of every beast will I require

it, and at the hand of man ; at the hand of every

man's brother will I require the life of man.
6 Whoso shcddeth man's blood, by man shall

his blood be shed : for in the image of God made
he man.

alien (Deut. xiv. 21). And therefore the simplest

sense seems to be, that they should not eat the blood

of any creature : which was a positive precept, like

that of not eating of the tree of knowledge of good

and evil. And the reason of it, perhaps, was, that

God, intending in aftertimes to reserve the blood for

the expiation of sin, required this early abstinence

from it, that they might be the better prepared to

submit to that law, and understand the reason of it

:

which was, that it was the life of the beast which

God accepted instead of their life, when they had

forfeited it by their sins.

And there is another plain reason given of this

prohibition immediately after it ; that they might be

the more fearful of shedding the blood one of another,

when it was not lawful so much as to taste the blood

of a beast.

Ver. 5. .Ind surely'] Or rather for surely, as the

LXX., the Vulgar Latin,-and a great number of learned

men, expound the particle van as a causal, not as a

copulative, in this place. So that the sense is this

:

Therefore I command you to abstain from the blood

of living creatures, that you may be the farther off

from shedding the blood of men : for that is so pre-

cious in my account, that I will take care he be

severely punished, by whom it is shed ; yea, the very

beast shall die that kills a man. So it follows

:

At the hand of every beast will I require it,] Not as

if beasts were to blame if they killed a man (for

they are capable neither of vice nor virtue) ; but this

was ordained with respect to men, for whose use

beasts were created. For, first, such owners as were

not careful to prevent such mischiefs were hereby

punished; and, secondly, others were admonished

by their exainple to be cautious : and, thirdly, God
hereby instructed them that murder was a most

grievous crime, whose punishment extended- even to

beasts: and, lastly, the lives of men were hereby

much secured by the killing such beasts, as might
otherwise have done the like"mischief hereafter. See

Bochart in his Hierozoic. par. i. lib. i. cap. 40.

M the hand of every manh brother, &c.] And there-

fore much more will I require it at the hand of every

man. Whom he calls brother, to show that murder

is the more heinous upon this account : because we
are all brethren. Or the meaning may be (as some
will have it), that though he be as nearly related as a

brother he shall not go unpunished.

Ver. 6. Vfhoso shcddeth ma/i's blond,] He repeats it

over again, to enact this law more strongly. Or, as

the Hebrews understand it, he spake before of the

punishment he would inflict himself upon the murder-

er ; and now of the care we should take to punish it.

By man shall his blood be shed.-] That is, by the

magistrate or judges. For God had kept the punish-

ment of murder in his own hand till now ; as we may
gather from the story of Cain, whom he banished, but

suffered nobody to kill him: but here gives authority

to judges to call everybody to an account for it, and

put them to death. They that would see more of the

sense of the Jews about these and the foregoing

words, may read Mr.'Selden, de Jure N. et G. lib. i.

cap. 5, and lib. iv. cap. 1, and de Synedriis, lib. i.

cap. 5.

I 1 will only add, that they rightly conclude that as

d2
'
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7 And you, be ye fruitful, and multiply

;

bring forth abundantly in the earth, and multi-

ply therein.

81 And God spake unto Noah, and to his

sons with him, saying,

9 And I, behold, I establish my covenant with

you, and with your seed after you

;

10 And with every living creature that is with

you, of the fowl, of the cattle, and ofevery beast

of the earth with you ; from all that go out of

the ark, to every beast of the earth.

1

1

And I will establish my covenant with you ;

neither shall all flesh be cut off any more by the

waters of a flood; neither shall there any more
be a flood to destroy the earth.

12 And God said, This is the token of the

covenant which I make between me and you

GENESIS.

and every living creature that is with you, for
perpetual generations

:

13 I do set my bow in the cloud, and it shall

be for a token of a covenant between me and the
earth.

14 And it shall come to pass, when I bring
a cloud over the earth, that the bow shall be
seen in the clotid:

15 And I will remember my covenant, which
is between me and you and every living creature

of all flesh ; and the waters shall no more become
a flood to destroy all flesh.

16 And the bow shall be in the cloud; and
I will look upon it, that I may remember the
everlasting covenant between God and every
living creature of all flesh that is upon the earth.

17 And God said unto Noah, This is the

courts of judicature were hereby autliorized ; so what
was thus ordained against murder, by a parity of rea-

son, was to be executed upon other great offenders

;

there being some things which are no less dear to us

than life ; as virginal chastity, and matrimonial fide-

lity, &c.
For in the image of God made he man.'] Notwith-

standing the sin "of man, there remained so much of

the image of God in hira as entitled him to his pecu-

liar protection.

Ver. 7.] You need not doubt therefore of the blessing

I now bestow upon you (ver. 1), for you see what care

I take of the preservation as well as the propagation

of mankind.
Ver. 9.] Because beasts cannot covenant, most un-

derstand by that word simply a ;)ro?ni"s£, as Jer. xxxiii.

25. But there is no need of this explication ; the co-

venant being made directly with Noah, including all

other creatures who were to have the benefit of it.

Ver. 10.] That is, it shall extend not only to those

which now go out of the ark, but to all their breed in

ftiture ages.

Ver. 11. Jlnd I will establish my covenant with

you, &c.] Doubt not of it; for I tell you again, 1

will faithfully keep this solemn promise.

Any more be a Jiood to destroy the earth.] That is,

the whole earth ; for particular inundations there

have been often.

Ver. 12.] 1 do not only give you my word ; but a

token or sign that 1 will keep it.

Ver. 13.] Most think this doth not signify there

never had been a rainbow before the flood ; for since

there were both sun and clouds, it is likely, say they,

there was a rainbow also : only now it was appointed

for a sign, which it was not before. But as this opi-

nion hath nothing in Scripture to enforce it, so grounds

in nature there are none to warrant it ; unless we will

assert this manifest untruth, that every disposition of

the air, or every cloud, is fitly disposed to produce a

rainbow. They are the words of that great divine,

Dr. Jackson (book i. upon the Creed, chap. 16), who
adds, that if other natural causes, with their motions

and dispositions, depend upon the final (as Scripti

philosophy teaches us), they, who acknowledge the

Scripture, have no reason to think that either the

clouds or the air had that peculiar disposition before

the flood, which is required to the production of the

rainbow : when this wonderful effect had no such use

or end, as it hath ever since, for it was appointed by
God, to be a witness of his covenant with the new
world ; a messenger to secure mankind from destruc-

tion by deluges. Now, if it had appeared before the

flood, the sight of it after the flood would have
been but a poor comfort to Noah and his timorous

posterity : whose fear, lest the like inundation might
happen again, was greater than could be taken away
by a common or usual sign. The ancient poets had
a better philosophy (though they knew not the origi-

nal of it), when they feigned Iris to be the daughter,

or (as we would now speak) the mother of wonderment
{@wi>ixa.vtof I'xyoi'oi'), the messenger of the great god
Jupiter, and his goddess Juno : whom Homer (as he
observes) represents as sent with a peremptory com-
mand to Neptune not to aid the Grecians ; by the

swelling, we may suppose, of waters, which much
annoyed the Trojans.

My bow.~\ It is called his, not only because he is

the Author of all things, which have natural causes,

as there are of this : but because he appointed it to a
special end, as a signification and assurance of his

mercy to mankind.
Ver. 14. When I bring a cloud over the earth] i. e.

When there are great signs of rain, which come out

of the clouds.

That the bow shall be seen in the cloud.-] Not always,

but at certain times ; often enough to put men in

mind of this promise, and stir up their belief of it. For
it doth, as it were, say, I will not drown the earth

again, though the clouds have thickened as if they

threatened it. Common philosophy teaches us, .that

the rainbow is a natural sign there will not be much
rain after it appears ; but that the clouds begin to dis-

perse : for it is never made in a thick cloud, but in a
thin : so that if it appears after showers, which come
from thick clouds, it is a token that now they grow
thin. But the God of nature chose this to be a sign,

that he would never let them thicken again to such a
degree to bring a deluge upon the earth. And, in-

deed, the admirable form or composition of this
" glorious circle (as the son of Sirach calls it, Ecclus.
xliii. 12), bent by the hands of the Most High," doth
naturally excite one to look beyond the material and
efficient cause of it to the final, as the forenamed'

author speaks. And now that we have Moses's com-
mentary upon it, we may see, in the mixed colours of

the rainbow, these two things ; the destruction of the

old world by ivater, and the future consumption of

the present world by Jire ; whose flaming brightness-

is predominant in the waterish humour.
Ver. 15. .find I will remember my covenant, &c.]

Look upon it as a token of my faithfulness to my word.

Ver. U). This is spoken after the manner of men;
the more to confirm their belief that God would not

go back with his word.
Ver. 17.] As the promise is repeated twice, to ex-

press its certainty (ver. 9, 11), so is the token of it as

oft repeated, for the same reason (ver. 12, and here

ver. 17).



token of the covenant, which I have establish-

ed between me and all flesh that is upon the

earth.

18 U And the sons of Noah, that went forth

of the ark, were Shem, and Ham, and Japheth :

and Ham is the father of Canaan.
19 These are the three sons of Noah : and

of ihem was the whole earth overspread.

20 And Noah began to be an husbandman,
and he planted a vineyard

:

21 And he drank of the wine, and was drunk-

en ; and he was uncovered within his tent.

22 And Ham, the father of Canaan, saw the
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nakedness of his father, and told his two breth-
ren without.

23 And Shem and Japheth took a garment,
and laid it upon both their shoulders, and went
backward, and covered the nakedness of their

father; and their faces were backward, and they
saw not their father's nakedness.

24 And Noah awoke from his wine, and
know what his younger son had done unto him.

25 And he said. Cursed be Canaan ; a ser-

vant of servants shall he be unto his brethren.

26 And he said. Blessed be the Lord God
of Shem ; and Canaan shall be his servant.

Ver. 18. And the sons of Xoah, &c.] They are

here again named, with respect to what foflows ; but
not in their order, as shall be proved in its proper

place (x. 21), for .lapheth was the eldest.

And Hum is Ike father of Canaan.'] This son of

Ham is here alone mentioned, because he was con-

cerned in the following wicked act of his father : and
his posterity were those wicked people, whose coun-
try God gave the Israelites.

Ver. 19.] By this it appears, that, though Noah
lived above tliree hundred years after he came out of

the ark, yet he begat no more children ; or, if he did,

none of them lived to have any posterity.

A''er. 20. Began to be an husbandman,] To improve
the art of husbandry, which was understood before,

but he much advanced it : there being nothing, in old

time, which the greatest men thought more worthy
their study ; as we see by the Romans themselves,

till they were corrupted by the luxury which their

conquests brought in among them.
Jnd he planted a vineyard .] There were vines here

and there before the flood ; but Noah seems to have
been the first that made a vineyard, and put them in

order : and the first, perhaps, that invented wine-
presses, to press out the juice of the grapes, and
make wine. If he was not the inventor of these two
(planting of vineyards and making wine), yet we
may well allow him to 1)e the improver of them, as

he was of husbandry.
Ver. 21. ,'hid he dran7c of the wine, and was drunk-

en ;] Being unacquainted with the strength of the

liquor (as several of the fathers, as well as of the

Jewish doctors think), or else being old and unable
to bear its strength, as Epiphanius understands it

(see Haeres. Ixiii. n. 3). For it is manifest from what
follows, that this happened a great while after the

flood ; Ham having a son, nay, more than one, for

Canaan was not his first-born.

And he was uncovered within his fcnl.] The heat of

the weather, or of the wine, perhaps, riiad(< him throw
off the clothes : orhe wasneglioont, beingnot himself.

Ver. 22. And Ham, Ihefnlhenf Canaan, &c.] There
are some circumstances, which follow, that make the

opinion of the Hebrew doctors not improbable : that

Canaan first saw Noah in this indecent posture, and
made sport with it to his father ; who was so far from
reproving him, as he ought to have done, that he also
did the same.
And told his two brethren without.] In the street,

publicly before the people, he proclaimed his father's

sliame, and mocked at it. For it is hard to think that
God cursed him merely for his in-everence, but there
was something of derision joined with it, and perhaps
of profaneness and irreligion ; in laughing (we may
conceive) at the promise of the Messiah, which, it is

likely, he heard his father often speak of, but now
thought him incapable to beget. For Ham is generally
thought to have been an impious man ; and some take
him to have been the first inventor of idols after the

flood ; nay, of magic, which he learned of the wicked
Cainites before the flood. Thus Caspar Schottus, lib.

i. de Magia, cap, 3, prolegom. Where he endeavours
to show he was the same with him whom the Per-
sians call Zoroaster.

Ver. 23.] A great argument of their piety and du-
tiful affection to their father; which God, therefore,

greatly rewarded.
Ver, 24. And knew what his younger son had done]

Fyiding himself covered with clothes that were not
his own, he inquired, it is liliely, how it came about:
and was informed how he liad been abused by one of
his sons, and honoured by the other.

His younger son] Some make this an argument that
Canaan was the first that made himself merry with
his grandfather : and is here called his younger, or
little son (nothing being more common than to call

those the sons of another who were his grandchildren,
as cousin-germans are called brothers), for Ham was
neither little, nor his younger son ; but the middle-
most, as he is always placed. Nor doth it seem at

all pertinent to the matter to mention the order of his

birth ; but very fit, if he spake of his grandson, to

distinguish him from the rest. And what follows is

a farther proof it.

Ver. 25. Cursed be Canaan, &c.] If what 1 said

before (ver. 23, 24) be allowed, it makes it easy to

give an account why Canaan is cursed rather than
Ham ; because he was first guilty. Ham, indeed,
was punished in him : but he had other sons, on
whom the punishment did not fall, but only on this.

For which I can give no reason so probable as that
before mentioned. Which, if it be not allowed, we
must have recourse to a harsh interpretation ; and, by
Canaan, understand Canaan's father, as some do.

A servant of servants] That is, the basest and vilest

of servants. See the next verse.

Ver. 26. Blessed be the Lord God of Shem ;] The
Lord was the God of Shem, after a peculiar manner,
just as he was the God of Abraham, because of the

gracious covenant made with him : for God settled

his church in the family of Shem ; and Christ was
born of his posterity ; and he himself, in all likeli-

hood, kept up the worship of the true God, and op-

posed idolatry. In short, to be the God (f Shem, was
to bestow all manner of blessings upon him ; which
Noah here prophesies to him, by blessing the Lord
for them : whom he acknowledges to be the Author
of them, out of his special grace and favour towards
hira. For he was the younger brother of Japheth, as

I shall show, x. 21. Thus Jacob interprets this

phrase, xxix. 19, 20.

And Canaan shall be his servant.] This was ful-

filled eight hundred years after, when the Israelites

(who were descended from Shem) took possession of

the land of Canaan ; subduing thirty of their kings

;

killing most of their inhabitants ; laying heavy tributes

upon the remainder ; and using the Gideonites (who
saved themselves by a wile), though not as servants
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27 God shall enlarge Japheth, and he shall

dwell in the tents of Shem ; and Canaan shall

be his servant.

to them, yet as mere drudges for the service of the

tabernacle. Whose name David is thought to have
changed into Nethinim, (Ezra viii. 20) ; people who
had voluntarily surrendered themselves (as they did

to Joshua when he had discovered their fraud), to do
what he would with them. Solomon also made all the

remainders of the people of Canaan subject to servile

labours, when all the Israelites were free, as is plainly

signified, 2 Chron. viii. 7, 8, 9. And see Joseph.

Antiq. lib. viii. cap. 2. Thus, as the blessing promised
to Abraham was not fulfilled in his own person, but
in his posterity, many generations after his death ; so
this curse upon Cham did not talve place till the same
time : the execution of God's curse upon the one be-

ing his conferring of a blessing upon the other.

V er. 27. God shall enlarge Japheth,'] i. e. His habi-
tation ; for God gave him,"for his possession, all the

isles of the sea westward, and those countries near to

them, as Spain, Italy, Greece, Asia the Less, &c. as

Bochart hath observed in liis Phaleg. lib. i. cap.*i.

Who further notes, that, in the Hebrew word for en-

large, there is a plain allusion to Japheth's name ; as

there are to many others in Scripture ; Noah (ver.

29), Judah. Dan, Gad, &c. (xlix. 8, 16, 19). They
that translate this word persuade (as it is in the

margin), did not consider that it is commonly taken
in a bad sense, when it is so used, for deceiving and
seducing; and that it governs, as grammarians speak,

an accusative case and not a dative (as it doth here),

when it signifies to allure or persuade. In short, this

is a promise of a very large portion to Japheth's pos-

terity in the division of the earth : which was but

necessary; for that part of the world which bends
to the north being assigned to him, vast regions were
requisite for such a numerous offspring as were likely

to come from him : the fruitfulness of people being
wonderfully great in cold climates. And, accord-

ingly, besides all Europe, and the Lesser Asia, there

fell to the share of his posterity, Media, part of Ar-
menia, Iberia, Albania, and the vast regions towards
the north, which anciently the Scythians, now the

Tartars, inhabit : from whom the people of the New
World (as we call it) seem to be derived ; the Scy-
thians going thither by the Straits of Anian. Of
which more upon x. 32.

Moses hath not told us, what were the names of

any of their wives ; but the Greeks have given to

Japetus's wife the name of K^vfi^rj^ (as Hesiod calls

her), because she was the mother of so many famous
nations. So Vossius, lib. i. De Orig. Idolol. cap. 18.

And Campanella's observation in this verse is. That
all empires descended from the sons of Japheth (L.

28 t And Noah lived after the flood three-

hundred and fifty years.

29 And all the days of Noah were nine hun-
dred and fifty years : and he died.

de Monarcliia Hispan. cap. 4). Which may be true
of the great empires, but the Egyptians seem to have
been the first considerable princes, and Nimrod was
of the race of Ham.

Jlnd he shall dwell in the tents of Shem ;] i. e. Hie
territories shall be so dilated, that, in future times, he
shall possess some of his brother's countries : which
is also prophesied of. Numb. xxiv. 24, where it is

said, they of Chittim " shall afflict the children of

Assur and Eber ;" i. e. afflict the Assyrians and the

Hebrews, who were of the posterity of Shem. And
so both .the Greeks and the Romans did, who invaded
and conquered that part of Asia which belonged to

Shem. The Chaldee paraphrast gives a spiritual

interpretatifin of this passage, which is very apt, Tliat

the gontili s ^lu.nl.l .-nme into the church, which was
in the family 'I' Sh. in. And it is very remarkable
(whicli i^ ol.si rvrd liy "ur Mr. Mede, book i. discourse

48), that all the oft'springs of Japheth are at this day
Christians, Magog only excepted (i. e. the Turks),
whom God seems to have reserved, as he did some of
the Canaanites in the land of Israel, to prove and
punish us withal. Our learned N. Fuller gives a quite

different interpretation from all these, making God
the subject of this speech, not Japheth; and thus
translates it ; " God shall dwell in the tents of Shem ;"

among them shall be the Shechinah, or Divine Ma-
jesty. But this doth not agree with what follows.

.9nd Canaan shall be his servant.'] The Greeks
and Romans, descended from Japheth, conquered
Canaan ; and whatsoever relics there were of them
any where (for instance, at Tyre, built by the Sido-
nians ; at Thebes, by Cadmus ; at Carthage, by
Dido), they were all cut off by the Greeks or Romans.
It is observed by Campanella, that " none are de-
scended from Cham, but slaves, and tyrants, who are
indeed slaves" (cap. 4, De Mon. Hispan). But Mr.
Mede's observation is more pertinent (in the fore-

named discourse, p. 358). There hath never yet been
a son of Cham, that hath shaken a sceptre over the
head of Japheth. Shem hath subdued Japheth, and
Japheth subdued Shem ; but Cham never subdued
either. Which made Hannibal, a child of Canaan,
cry out with amazement of soul, Agnosco fatum Car-
thaginis, " I acknowledge the fate of Carthage."
(Livy, lib. xxvii. in fine.)

Ver. 28. Noah lived—three hundred andfifty years."]

Which was of great advantage for the certain propa-
gation of the knowledge of those things before re-

lated, and of those that follow in the next chapter :

for he died not above 1wo-and-thirty years before
Abraham was born.

1 The generations of Noah. 2 The

CHAPTER X.

of Japheth. 6 The sons nf Ha
21 The sons of Shem.

8 Nimrod the first monarch.

1 Now these are the generations of the sons

of Noah, Shem, Ham, and Japheth : and unto
them were sons born after the flood.

CHAP. X.

Ver. 1. Now these are the generations of the som of
Noah, &c.] As he had often before mentioned the three

2 The sons of Japheth ; Gomer, and Magog,
and Madai, and Javan, and Tubal, and Meshech,
and Tiras.

sons of Noah, so now he mentions them again, being^

to give an account of their children, by whom the

earth was peopled after the flood. And he reckons
them in the same order he had always done (vi. 10,
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3 And the sons of Gomer

;

Riphath, and Togarmah.
Ashkenaz, and 4 And the sons of Javan ; Elishah, and Tar-

shish, Kittini, and Dodanini.

vii. 13, ix. 18), first Shem, then Ham, and last of all

Japlieth. But it is observable, that, in the next verse,

he gives an account first of the sons of Japheth, vfho

was, indeed, the eldest. There is great use of this

genealogy, as Maimonides shows (par. iii. More Nev.
cap. 50), because the doctrine of the creation of the

world, which is the foundation of the law (i. e. of

religion), would not have been so easily believed, if

Moses had not given an account of the succession of

mankind, from the first man to the flood; and from
the flood to his own time : showing from whom all

nations were derived, and how they came to be dis-

persed.

Shem is named first of Noah's sons, because the

blessed seed was to spring out of his family : in

which the true religion was preserved : which was
soon lost in the posterity of the other two ; among
whom their names remained in great honour. For,

Ham was the heathen Jupiter, who was called

Hammon in Egypt; which, it will appear, was part

of Ham's portion, and is called the Land of Ham,
as every one knows, in many places of the Psalms.
And, accordingly, the same country is called by Plu-
tarch, Kijfua.

Japheth also seems to have been the same with
Japetus, whom the Greeks own to have been their

father. Nor do they know any name of greater anti-

quity : which made them give it to decrepit persons

(as many, particularly Bochart, have observed) ; and
it became a proverb in that country, " older than Ja-

petus." Whom their poets feign to have attempted

war against Jupiter; because of the dissensions

which the unlikeness of their manners begat between
them. Which seems to be nothing but the story in

chapter ix. of this book, ver. 22. For Ham, as I said,

is the heathen Jupiter.

Ver. 2. The sons of Japheth ,-] Were seven ; the
eldest of which, Gomer, had three sons ; and the
fourth, Javan, had four ; whose names we have in the
following verses.

Gomer,'] It is hard, at this distance, to find what
country was peopled by his posterity ; but Bochartus,
in his Phaleg. hath made such probable conjectures,

about this and all that follow, from other Scriptures,

and from neighbouring places, and the relics of their

names in ancient geographers, and such like things,

that they carry a great appearance of truth in them.
Our famous Camden (in his account of the first in-

habitants of Britain) thinks that the Cimbri and Cim-
merii descended from this Gomer, who gave them
their name ; and that the old Britons came from him,
because they call themselves Kumero, Cymro, and
Kumeri; which seems to denote them the posterity

of Gomer. But this, as also the notion of Ludov.
Capellus in his Chron. Sacra, p. lOi (who, if this of
Mr. Camden be not accepted, propounds another, of
the Comari and Chomari, a people in Scythia, men-
tioned by Ptolemy, within the mountain Imaus, near
Bactriana), is confuted by what we read in Ezekiel,
who makes Gomer to have been a neighbour of Tor-
gamah (Ezek. xxxviii. 6). And Torgamah was a
nation that usually went to the marts of Tyre (xxvii.

14), and consequently were not seated in the further-

most part of the north; but, as will appear afterward,
not very far from Tyre. And in some countries
thereabouts we must seek for Gomer : who, it is

likely, gave Phrygia its denomination. For a part of
it was called "KataxixoMnivr) by Diodorus and Hesy-
chius, because it looked as if it were burnt. Such
w-as all the country about Cayster, Ma;ander, and the
city Philadelphia. Now this is the very signification

of Gomer. For in the Hebrew Gomer is to con-

sume; and so the Chaldee and Syriac frequently use
it; whence Gumra, or Gumro, is a coal. And Phry-
gia is of the same signification (for ^fi-iyiiv in Greek
is to iorrify), which, being the name of part of the
country, in lime became the name of the whole.

Magog,'] The second son of Japheth, was in al.i

likelihood the father of the Scythians ; which is the
opinion of Josephus, Theodoret, St. Jerome, and
others. For all that is said in Scripture about Magog
exactly agrees to them ; as Bochartus hath shown at

large, out of Ezekiel. lib. iii. Phaleg. cap. 13.

Madai,] From him the country of Media took its

name ; where he and his children settled : and it is

the farthermost country eastward, where any of the
posterity of Japheth inhabited. What is the name of
this country, at present, is not easy to tell ; the an-
cient name and limits of countries so remote, being
quite worn out of memory. But it is no improbable
conjecture of Bochartus (lib. iii. cap. 14), that the
ancient Sarmatae took their name from this man. Sear,
or Sar-Madai, being in Chaldee, as much as the relics

of Madai or the Medes. Dr. Jackson, I think, hath
well observed (book i. chap. 16), that Scythia, or the
north part of Asia Minor, and other parts adjacent,

were inhabited by the sons of Japheth, before they
came into Greece (where the next son settled), or the
other parts of Europe.

Javan,] Planted himself in Greece; under which
word is comprehended, not only Achaia and the rest

of the countries thereabouts ; but even Macedonia^
and the nations neighbouring to it, towards the west:
the sea that washes them, being called the Ionian
Sea. And indeed, the Hebrew word jv, taking away
the vowels, may be either read Javan or Ion. From
whence the lones ; whom Homer calls Jaones, which
is near to Javan ; which a Persian, in Aristophanes's
Acharnenses, pronounces Jaonau ; as Grotius ob-
serves, Annot. in lib. i. de V. R. C. Hence Daniel
calls Alexander, who came out of Macedonia, the
King of Javan (viii. 21). And the Chaldee para-
phrase hath here, instead of Javan, Macedonia. See
Bochart. lib. iii. cap. 3.

Tubal aiid Meshech,] These two are constantly-
joined together by Ezekiel in many places, (xxvii. 13,
xxxii. 26, &c.) Which is a sign these two brothers
planted themselves not far from one another. And
no conjecture seems so probable as that of Bochartus,
who takes these to be the people whom the Greeks
call Moschi and Tibareni : who are as constantly
joined together in Herodotus, as Meshech and Tubal
are in Ezekiel, and none need wonder that Tubal was
changed into Tuber, and then into Tiber : for nothing
was more common, among the Greeks, than to

change the letter L. into R. as Bj>.iiip for Belial, and
*t;twp for Phicol, &c. The Moschi inhabited the
mountains called Moschiei, N. E. of Cappadocia, and
all the mountains (as Bochart thinks) from the river

Phasis to the Pontus-Cappadocicus. The Tibareni
were in the middle between the Trapezuntii and the
inhabitants of Armenia the Less. So Strabo describes
them, who was born not far from these countries,

and liad reason to know them. Nor is this a new
opinion of Bochart's, that the Tibareni came from
Tubal : for Epiphanius, in his Ancorats, mentions
among the descendants of Japheth, TtfJaptioi's, to-

getherwith the Chalybes and Mossynsci; whom our
Broughton follows.

Tirus.] Or Thiras, the youngest of the sons of
Japheth, possessed Thrace and Mysia, and the rest

of Europe towards the north. For ©pol is Thiras or
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5 By these were the isles of the Gentiles di-
|

6 H And the sons of Ham ; Cush, and Miz-

vided in their lands ; every one after his tongue, raim, and Phut, and Canaan,

after their families, in their nations.
|

^ And the sons of Cush ;
Seha, and Havilah,

Thras, by the change of the letter Samech into Xi

:

which in the Greek Alphabet (received from the

Phoenicians) answers to the letter Samech ; so that

some of the Hebrews write Thracia with an S, Thra-

sia : and a Thracian woman is called by the Greeks

themselves ©poacfa and ©pijiuda : which comes very

near to Thiras. And tliat great man Bochartus says

a great deal more to confirm this ; which was the

opinion, he shows, of many of the ancients. (Pha-

leg. lib. iii. cap. '2.) And in late times, ofLudovicus

Capellus ; who adds, that possibly Tros and Troas

were derived from this Thiras.

Ver. 3. And the sons of Gomer ;] Now follows an

account of those that descended from the eldest son

of Japheth. Ashkenaz was the eldest son of Gomer,

whose posterity settled in Bithynia (where we find

the footsteps of his name, in the Sinus Ascanius, and

Ascanius Lacus, and Amnis), and in Troas, and the

Lesser Phrygia : in which is a country and a city

called Ascania and Ascania-Insula;. Into which

country the oiTspring of Ashkenaz brought colonies

irom Gomer, or the Greater Phrygia: and extended

themselves to the sea. Which being called by the

people upon the coast Ascenaz, was pronounced by

the Greeks "A^ffoj. Which being an odious name in

their language, signifying inhospitable, they changed

it into the contrary, and called it Klfwoj, the Euxine

iSea. See more in the forenamed author (lib. iii. cap.

9). Ludovicus Capellus happened upon the same

conjecture. Riphath, or Diphath, as it is written in

1 Chron. i. 6, whose posterity Josephus thinks to

have inhabited Paphlagonia; which is a country near

to Phrygia, upon the Euxine Sea : and there are re

mainders of the name in several places, both way
written, with Resh or with Daleth : as Bochart shows
(lib. iii. cap. 10). Mela places the Riphaces in this

country, as Grotius observes, Annot. in lib. i. de V.

R. C.
Togarmah.l His posterity, it is manifest, settled

northwards of Judea, by that place in Ezekiel

(xxxviii. 6) where the Greek scholiast saith, some

hereby understand the Cappadocians and Galatians.

And, indeed, Cappadocia lies near to Gomer or

Phrygia, with whom Togarmah is wont to be joined :

and in respect of Judea, it lies northward ; and was

most famous for excellent horses ; which the prophet

saith came from Togarmah (Ezek. xxvii. 14). The
Greek interpreters constantly write it Torgama, or

Thorgama; from wlience the name of the Trograi, or

Trocmi, may well be thought to be derived : who,

Strabo saith (lib. xii.), lived near Pontus and Cappa-

docia: and it appears by Ptolemy, they possessed

some cities in Cappadocia itself. This people are

called by Stephanus, Trocmeni, and in the council of

Chalcedon, Trocmades, or Troginades : for their bishop

is. often mentioned, 'ETtiaxoTto; TpoxudSar. See

Bochart in the same book, cap. 11.

Ver. 4. And the sons of Javan ;] Having told us

what sons Gomer had, he informs us who had de-

scended from Javan : who had four sons, that gave

names to four provinces.

Elishah,^ His first-born inhabited Peloponnesus : in

which there was an ample country, called by the an-

cients Elis : and one part of it called by Homer, Ali-

sium. I omit the other arguments whereby Bochartus

proves this to be the part of the earth where Elishah's

posterity settled, not far from their father Javan.

Nay, Ludovicus Capellus (p. 105, Chron. Sacra)

thinks the AioXttj, jEoles, and the country jEolia

had its name from thence.

Tarshish'] (or Tarsis) Neither peopled Cilicia,

where we meet with a like name, nor the coast about

Carthage, as some of the ancients thought ; but, as

Eusebius, and from him our Broughton, and lately

Bochart, have observed, from him came the Iberi in

Spain, ©apsas i% oi "l(3»;pf;. Which name of Iberi

came, as Bochart thinks, from the Phoenicians, who
called the bounds and utmost limits of any thing

Ebrim or Ibrim; a word often used in the Syriac

version of the Psalms and the New Testament. From
whence, it is not unlikely, the Spaniards were called

by this name of Iberi, because they were thought to

possess the utmost limits of the earth westward.

However, we may well think Tarshish to be Spain,

or that part of it which was most frequented by the

Phoenicians, viz., about Gades and Tartessus, as

Bochartus, I think, hath proved by evident arguments,

fetched chiefly from what Ezekiel says of Tarshish

(xxvii. 12), and comparing it with this country (lib.

iii. Phaleg. cap. 7).

Kittim,^ The same author hath proved by solid ar-

guments, and by good authoritj', that from him came
the people who inhabited Italy : in which there were
anciently many footsteps of this name. For there

was in Latium itself a city called Kitia., as Halicar-

nasseus tells us ; which was one of those great and

populous cities taken by Coriolanus, as Plutarch, in

his life, tells us. There was a river called Kitoi, about

Cumae, mentioned by Aristotle, as turning plants into

stones. And the very name of Latines answers to

Chittim : for most say it comes d latendo, being formed

to express this ancient Scripture name. For Chetema,

in Arabic (which is a branch of the Hebrew tongue)

is to hide: and Chetim is hidden, and latent. And
so, no doubt, it was anciently used in Hebrew : for

what better sense can we make of those words of

Jeremy, ii. 32, " thy iniquity, dhdj, is hidden or laid

up with meV according to an usual expression in

Scripture (Deut. xxxii. 34 ; Job xxi. 9 ; Hos. xiii.

12). where there are words of the like import with

this. That famous man Bochart saith a great deal

more, to assert this (lib. iii. cap. 5).

Dodanim.l He is called Rhodanim, in 1 Chron. i.

7, by whom the Greek interpreters understand the

people of Rhodes (and so do several of the ancients),

but the name of that island is much later than Moses's

time : and therefore it is better to understand hereby .

that country now called France ; which was peopled

by the posterity of this son of Javan : who, when they

came to this coast, gave name, as Bochart conjectures,

to the great river Rhodanus ; where it is likely they

first seated themselves, and called the adjacent coast

Rhodanusia : which had anciently in it a city of the

same name, mentioned by Stephanus ; and said to be

seated in MasoaJa'a "in tractu Massiliensi," where

now stands Marseilles. (See Bochart, lib. iii. cap. 6.)

These Dodanites are never mentioned in any other

places of Scripture, which makes it the more difficult

where to find them; but this account seems more

probable than that of our learned Mede, who places

them in Epirus (where there was a city called Do-

dona), and part of Peloponnesus: all which, and

several countries thereabouts, seem to be compre-

hended under the name of Javan.

Ver. 5. Bi/ these were the isles of the Gentiles di-

vided] By the word isles we commonly understand

countries compassed round about by the sea. But

there were not such islands enough to contain the

sons of Japheth (though these were part of their por-

tion), and therefore we must seek for another sense
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and Sabtah, and Raamah, and Sabtechah : and

the sons of Raamah; Sheba, and Dedan.
8 And Cush begat Nimrod : he began to be

a mighty one in the earth.

of this word. Which the Hebrews use (as Mr. Mede
hath observed), to signify "all those countries divided ,

from them by the sea ;" or, such as they used not to '

go to, but by sea. (See book i. disc. 47.) Many
places testify this (Isai.xi. 10, U, xl. 15; Jer. ii. 10,

,

&c). Now if Moses wrote this book in E^ypt, as he !

thinks it probable, they commonly went from thence

to Phrygia, Cappadocia, Paphlagonia, by sea, as well

as to Greece, Italy, &c. To Media, indeed, he thinks,

they did not use to go by sea, and therefore makes
this an objection against Madia being the father of

the Medes : for their country cannot be called an isle.

But the far greater part of the regions, peopled by
the sons of Japheth, being such as, he confesses, the

Hebrews call isles, Moses might well say, the isles of

the gentiles were parted among them, though Media
be comprehended, which was not such an isle. But
there is no need of all this, if we take the word we
translate isle, for a region, country, or province. And
so it plainly signifies. Job xxii. 30; Isai. xx. 6, where,

in the margin, we translate it country. And then the

word Goim, which we render Gentiles, signifies a mul-
titude of people ; as it doth often in Scripture : particu-

larly Gen. xvii. 4,16. And so we translate it, nations, !

in the last words of this verse; and in the last clause

of this chapter; "by these were the [Goim] nations

divided in the earth." Which may serve to explain

this phrase here ; which we may thus interpret, " by
these (or among these) were divided the regions of

the people or nations (descended from Japheth) in their

lands ;" in the several countries which they possessed.

Divided'] It appears by the following words (ac-

cording to his language, family, and nation), this great

division of the earth was made orderly, and not by a

confused irregular dispersion, wherein every one went
whither he listed, and seated himself where he thought

good. This, Mr. Mede thinks, is also suggested in

the very word we translate divided; which signifies

not a scattered, but a distinct partition.

Every one after his tongue, or language,] The same
is said (ver. 20, and ver. 31) of the posterity of Cham
and Shem. Which signifies they did not all speak the

same language, but doth not prove that any one of

the forementioned people had a language peculiar to

themselves, distinct from the rest, and not understood

by them. As, when Ahasuerus is said to have caused

letters to be written to a liundred and twenty-seven

provinces, according to their language and their writ-

ing (Esth. viii. 9), it doth not prove there were so

many several sorts of writing, and so many several

languages in his empire; but only that to each of

them was directed a letter, in that language which
they spake.

After their families, in tlieir nations.'] The particle

in dertotes, as Mr. Mede observes, families to be sub-

ordinate to nations, as parts to a whole. Families are

parts of a nation, and a nation is an offspring contain-

ing many families. So here was a twofold order in

this division. First, They were ranged according to

their nations ; and then every nation was ranked by
his families. So that every nation had his lot by
himself; and in every nation, the iamilies belonging

to it had their portion by themselves. The number ot
[

nations descended from Japheth were seven, accord-

ing to the number of his sons, who were all founders

of several nations. But the number of families is not

here entirely set down : for Moses names only the

families of Gomer and Javan ; whose children, per-

haps, are rather to be looked upon as founders of

nations ; and therefore mentioned by Moses, when
the posterity of the rest are ouiitted.

i

Ver. 6. And the sons of Ham ,] Having given an
account of the sons and grandsons of Japheth, the

eldest son of Noah, he next proceeds to the sons of

Ham, the second son of Noah, which were four: and
gives an account also of every one of their sons, and
of some of their grandsons.

Cush] Gave name to a country very often men-
tioned in Scripture ; which most of the ancients take

for Ethiopia, and so we commonly translate the word
Otish. But if by Ethiopia they meant that country

south of Egypt, and not an eastern country (which
maybe a question), Jonathan is rather to be followed,

wlio here paraphrases it Arabia. For Cush is the

same with Cushan (only this latter is a diminutive),

which is made the same with Midian (Habak. iii. 7).

And so Moses's wife is called a Cushite t^we render it

Ethiopian), for she was a Midianite, (Exod. ii. 16,

21), and therefore was of Arabia, not of Ethiopia:

and so we should translate it (Numb. xii. 2), an Ara-

bian woman. And there is a demonstration of it in

Ezek. xxix. 10, that Cush cannot be Ethiopia; for,

when God saith he will make Egypt desolate, " from
tlie tower of Syene to the border of Cush," if we
should understand by Cush the country of Ethiopia,

it would be as if he had said, " from Ethiopia to Ethi-

opia." For every one knows Syene was the border

of Egypt towards Ethiopia : and therefore here being

two opposite borders, it is manifest that Cush, which
is the opposite term to Syene, cannot be Ethiopia, but

Arabia : which bounded that part of Egypt which is

most remote from Ethiopia. A great number of other

arguments, out of the Scriptures, evince this : which
Bochartus hath collected (lib. iv. Phaleg. cap. 2), and
Philip Beroaldus asserted the same thing before him.

Mizraim,] The father ofthem who inhabited Egypt,

whose metropolis [Alcairo] the Arabians at this day
call Meser; and the first month among the ancient

Egyptians was called Mesori : and Cedrenus calls the

country itself Mestra, as Grotius observes in his An-
not. in lib. i. de V. R. C, and Lud. Capellus, in his

Chronol. Sacra, p. 109. And this word Mizraim

being of tlie dual number (which shows it to be the

name of the country rather than of a person), denotes

two Egypts, as Bochart observes. For so there were,

the higher and the lower. All that country was called

the higher, where Nile runs in one stream; the lower

was that, where it was divided into many : which the

Greeks call Delta, from its triangular form.

Phut,] All Africa was divided between Mizraim
and Phut, as Bochartus observes. For all Egypt, and

several other parts of Africa, as far as the lake Tri-

tonides (which divides Africa into two almost equal

parts), fell to Mizraim. The rest, beyond that lake,

to the Atlantic Ocean, was the portion of Phut. Of
which name there are some footsteps, in tlic city

Putea, which Ptolemy (lib. iii. cap. 1) calls ^oijfjjj;

and the river called Phut, mentioned by Pliny, as

Grotius notes ; and a country, which St. Jerome, in

his time, says, was called Regio Phutensis : which

lies not far from Fez. Another name of Africa is Lub,

which we often meet withal in Scripture : whence

the name of Libya. Concerning which, and a great

many other proofs that Phut was planted in Africa,

see the famous Bochartus (lib. iv. Phaleg. cap. 33).

Canaan.] The youngest son of Ham, every one

knows, gave name to that country, which God gave

afterwards to the Israelites. Which the Phcenicians,

who descended from the Canaanites, called Xia, by
a contraction from the word Canaan, as many have

observed out of Eusebius (lib. i. Proepar. cap. 10),

who quotes Sanchoniathon and Philo-Biblius for it.
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9 He was a rnignty hunter before the Lord :

wherefore it is said, Even as Nimrod the mighty

hunter before the Lord.

It is so certain that the Phoenicians had their original

from the Canaanites, that the LXX. use their names
promiscuously. For example, Shual is called (Gen.

slvi. 10), the son of a Canaanitish woman : whom in

Exod. vi. 15, they call thesonof a PhcEnicianwoman.
And so in the New Testament, the woman whom St.

Matthew calls a woman of Caiman (xv.22), St. Mark
calls a Syrophcenician (vii. 26). We never, indeed,

find the Phoenicians called Canaanites by the Greeks,

for their posterity, being ashamed (as we may sup-

pose) of that name, because of the curse pronounced
upon Canaan, chose to be called rather Syrians, or

Assyrians, or Sidonians, or Phoenicians. For Syria,

which was a common name to a great many people

round about, was at first proper to them ; from the

metropolis of Phoenicia, which was Tyre, in Hebrew,
Sot or Sur ; from whence >Surim, and thence the

Greek 2vpoi. They that would see more of this, may
read the forenamed author (lib. iv. Phaleg. cap. 34).

Ver. 7. In this verse, Moses acquaints us, what
people descended from the eldest son of Ham : viz.

Gush, who had five sons : and the fourth of them
had two.

&ic.] There were four nations, that had the name
of Seba or Shebah, as Bochart observes (lib. ii. cap.

25). Three of them are mentioned here in this chap-

ter. The first of them, this son of Cush, is written

with Samech, all the rest with Shin ; viz. the grand-

son of Cush, who was the son of Raamah or Rhegma,
in the end of this verse. The third was the son of

Joktan, the son of Shem (ver. 28). And the fourth

was a grandchild of Abraham, by his son Jokshan
(xxv. 3). They that descended from the three first

of these, were a people given to trade : from the

fourth came a people addicted to robbery. The first,

the second, and the fourth, were seated near the Per-

sian Sea ; the third near the Arabian; whence Pliny
saith the Sabeans stretched themselves to both seas

(lib. V. cap. 28). For all these four people were com-
prehended under the name of Sabeans, though very
different one from another. But it may be doubted,
whether the Sabeans, who descended from Jokshan
the grandchild of Abraham, did live near the Persian
Sea. And I shall show upon xxv. 3, that Bochart
himself thought otherwise, upon further consideration.

And as for tliis Seba, he was the father of a people

in Arabia called Jemamites, as Alcamus, an Arabian
writer, tells us : whose words are, " A certain man
called Saba gathered together the tribes of the Jema-
mites :" i. e. he was the founder of the people called

by that name, from a famous queen of that country

called Jemama. See Bochartus, lib. iv. cap. 8, where
he shows where they were situated : and that they
are the Sabeans, who are said by Agatharcides to

have been a very tall proper people, mentioned Isa.

xlv. 14.

HavilaJi,'] Or Chavilah. There were two Havilahs
also: one thesonof Cush here mentioned ; another

the son of Joktan (ver. 29). From this Havilah seem
to have come the people called Chaulothaei by Eratos-

thenes : who were seated in Arabia Felix (as Strabo
tells us) between the Nabataei and the Agrsei, i. e. the

Hagerens. By Pliny they are called Chavelaei (which
comes nearest to the Hebrew name), who were seated
in that part of the country which lay towards Baby-
lon: as appears by this, that, in the Scripture, the

wilderness of Shur (nigh Egypt) and Havilah are

opposed, as the most remote opposite bounds of Ara-
bia. Thus the Ishmaelites are said to have dwelt
" from Havilah to Shur" (Gen. x.xv. 18), that is, be-

10 And the beginning of his kingdom was
Babel, and Erech, and Accad, and Calneh, in

the land of Shinar.

egione Egypti, " over against Egypt,"
That is, r

fore Egypt, e; ^ ^.

.

„ __ _

as Bochart translates it. That is, Havilah bounded
them on the north-east ; and Shur on the south-west

;

which Shur was near to Egypt. And so Saul is said

to have smitten the "Amalekites from Havilah to

Shur," &c. (1 Sam. xv. 7), where we translate the

last words, " over against Egypt."
Sabtah,'] Or Sabtka, (whom the ancients call Saha-

tha, or Sabathes) seems to have been settled in that

part of Arabia Felix called Leanites, upon the Persian

Sea ; where there was a city, not far distant from the

sea, called by Ptolemy Scnj>S>a : from whence they

sent colonies over the Sea into Persia, as Bochart
shows by several arguments (lib. iv. cap. 10). For
there is an island on that coast called Sophtha ; and a

people called MessabatiB, or Messabatha?, upon the

confines of Media ; from the Chaldean word Mesa
(which signifies middle) and Sabatha ; as if one would
say the Mediterranean Sablw.

Raamah,'] Or as the ancients pronounce his name,
Rhegnm, was situated in the same Arabia, upon the

Persian Sea. Where there is a city mentioned by
Ptolemy's tables Shegama ; in the Greek text ex-

pressly, 'Pf'y^a, Rhegma. And so Stephanus men-
tions both 'P^y/ia TCoXt; and x6%xos 'Pijyfia, about the

Persian Gulf.

Sablechahl Or, Sabthecha, as some read it, was the

youngest son of Cush, except Nimrod, who is men-
tioned by himself. It is hard to find the place of his

habitation: but the rest of the sons of Cush being

seated about the Persian Sea (except Nimrod, who,
as Moses tells us, went to Babylon), Bochartus thinks

it reasonable to seek for him in that part of Carama-
nia, where there was a city called Samydace, and a

river Samydachus : which he thinks may have come
from Sabtecha, by the change of the letter B into

M. Which was very frequent in Arabia, and the

neighbouring countries. For Merodach is also called

Berodach, in the Book of the Kings : and in the

Chaldee paraphrase, Basan is called Bathnan and
Mathnan : and Abana (the famous river of Damas-
cus) is expounded Amana : and Mecca and Beccha,

are the same city among the Arabians. In like man-
ner, Sabtecha, or Sabithace, might be changed into

Samydace. Now, into Caramania there was a short

cut over the straits of the Persian Gulf out of Arabia.

I see nothing anywhere more probable than this

conjecture of that very learned man (lib. iv. Phaleg.

cap. 4).

And the sons of Raamah; Sheba, and Dedan.] He
gives an account of none of Gush's other sons' pos-

terity, but only of this: whose two sons were seated

near him and one another. For the younger of them,
Dedan, seems to have left his name in a city now
called Dadan, hard by Rhegma, upon the same shore

eastward. And from this Dadan the country now
hath its name: of which Ezekiel speaks (xxvii. 15),

as Bochart shows plainly (lib. iv. cap. 6). And
Sheba (or, as others read it, Seba or Saba), his elder

brother, was seated in the same country not far from

Dedan, where Pomponius mentions a people called

Sabsei: and Arianus speaks of a great mountain not

far off, called Saba, from this Saba .- whose posterity,

easily passing over the straits before mentioned into

Caramania, might possibly give name to a city there,

which Ptolemy calls Sabi's.- and Pliny mentions a

river of the same name : and Dionys. Periegetes

speaks of a people called Sabse. Of whom the Scrip-

ture seems to speak, in those places where Sheba and

Seba are joined together (Ps. Ixxii. 10) : "The kings
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ed Nineveh, and the city Rehoboth, and Calah,

of Sheba (i. e. of this country) and Seb;i shall offer

gifts." And sometimes Sheba and Raamah (for Rheg-
|

ma) are joined (Ezek. xxvii. 22) ; where the prophet
:

speaks of this Sheba, the son, or Khegma; who
brought those precious commodities there mentioned

[

out of Arabia ; they lying very commodiously for

;

traffic upon the Persian Gulf. And these are the

people also mentioned, ver. 23, of that chapter, with
I

sundry other nations; who lived upon Tigris and I

Euphrates, which run into the Persian Sea ; and
therefore it is reasonable to think that Sheba's poste-

j

rity lived near the same sea.

V'er. 8. .^nd Cusk begat jyimrod.-] Besides all the

forementioned, he also begat this son ; whom Moses
distinguishes from the rest, and mentions him alone

by himself, because he was the most eminent among
his brethren, though born the last ; a mighty com-

[

mander, as Moses here describes him. Thus in the
j

title of Psal. xviii. it is said, David was delivered out
i

of the hand of all his enemies, and out of the hand
j

of Saul : who is particularly mentioned by himself
because he was his chief enemy. Sir W. Raleigh
thinks he was begotten by Cush when his other chil-

dren were become fathers ; and so, being younger
than his grandsons, he is named after an account is

given of every one of them.

Nimrod.} The author of the Chronicon Alexandr.

thinks he was the same with Ninus : but Vossius
rather takes him for him whom the Greek writers call

Belus, that is Lord. And that Ninus was his son, so

called from the very thing itself, Nin in Hebrew sig-

nifying a son (lib. i. de Idolol. cap. 24). The same
Chronicon saith, that Nimrod taught the Assyrians to

worship the fire : and both Elmacinus and Patricides

affirm the same. (See Hotting. Smegma Orient, lib. i.

cap. 8, p. 272.) Which, if it be true, I doubt not

was an emblem of the Divine Majesty ; which
used to appear in a glorious flame. Ur, a city of

Chaldea, seems to have had its name from the fire

which was there worshipped : and that Ur also, from
whence Abraham came, the Hebrews fancy had the

same original ; for their fable is, that Abraham was
thrown into the fire, because he would not worship
it ; and by the power of God delivered, as St. Jerome
tells us in his Questions upon Genesis.

He began to be a mighty one] He was the first great

warrior and conqueror : so Gibbor is to be understood

;

not for a giant, or man of great stature, but for a po- ,

tent person : and, as some will have it, a more severe ;

governor than they had been, who only exercised pa- ,

temal authority. For he was the first that put down I

the government of eldership, or paternity (as Sir

Walter Raleigh speaks), and laid the foundation of

sovereign rule.

Ver. 9. He ivas a mighty hunter] Or rather, mighty
in hunting .- for the word tzid doth not signify a hunt- '

er, but hunting. Which shows by what means he
came to be so great a monarch. He hardened himself
to labour by this exercise (which was very toilsome),

and drew together a great company of robust young
men to attend him in this sport : who were hereby
also fitted to pursue men, as they had done wild
beasts. For this was looked upon, in all ages, as the
rudiment of warfare (as Bochart shows out of a great
many authors, lib. iv. cap. 12), all the heroes of old,

such as Nestor, Theseus, Castor, Pollux, Ulysses,
Diomedes, Achilles, jEneas, &c., being all bred up to

hunting, as Xenophon informs us. And it was not
|

without some such reason that noble families carry
in their coats of arms (as ensigns of their valorous
achievements) lions, bears, tigers, &c., from their kill-

VoL. I.—
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12 And Resen between Nineveh and Calah :

the same is a great city.

ing such-like fierce creatures. For it must be further

noted, that in this age of Nimrod, the exercise of
hvmting might well be the more highly esteemed, and
win him the hearts of mankind; because he delivered

them, by this means, from those wild beasts whereby
they were much infested, and very dangerously ex-

posed, while they were but few, and lived scattered

up and down, in the open air, or in tents but weakly
defended. The destroying of wild beasts (and, per-

haps, of thieves whom he hunted also) was a great

service in those times, and made many join with him
in greater designs which he had at last ; to subdue
men, and make himself master of the people who
were his neighbours, in Babylon, Susiana, and Assy-
ria. The memory of this hunting of his, was pre-

served by the Assyrians (who made Nimrod the same
with Orion), who joined the dog and the hare (the

first creature perhaps that was hunted) with his con-

stellation. This, Mr. Selden observes in his Titles of

Honour (part i. cap. 1), where he farther notes, that

he is to this day called, by the Arabians, Algebar, the

mighty man, or the giant ; from the Hebrew Gibbor

here in the text.

Sefore the Lordr] i. e. To the highest degree.

For so " a great city to God," is a very great city

(Jonah iii. 3), and a child very beautiful is called

ddrfros ©f^, fair to, or before God (Acts vii. 20). Or
the meaning may be, he was truly so, not only in

common opinion. For that is said to be before God,
which really is ; because God cannot be deceived

with false appearances.

Wherefore it is said. Even as Nimrod the mighty,

&c.] i. e. Thence came the common proverb ; which
Moses alleges as a proof of the truth of what he de-

livered. Nothing being more usual, in his days, than

for men to say, when they would express how exceed-

ing great any man was, " He is like Nimrod, the

mighty hunter before the Lord." Thus common say-

ings are quoted in other places, nothing being more
notorious than such proverbial speeches (Numb. xxi.

27 ; 1 Sam. x. 12).

It is not improbable that Nimrod is the same with
him whom the Greeks call Bacchus ; whose conquests

in the east, as far as India, are nothing else but the

expeditions of Nimrod and his successors. The very
name of Bacchus imports this, which was made out

of Bar-Chus, the son of Cush, as Dammasek (i. e.

Damascus) was out of Darmasek. Many other argu-

ments for this are collected by Bochartus (lib. i. Pha-
leg. cap. 2).

Ver. 10. The beginning of his kingdom was Babel,']

(See xi. 5, 8.) "Which, according to the gentile

writers, was built by Belus (the same with Nimrod,
who was called Belus, as I noted before, from Baal,

because of his dominion and large empire, over which
he was an absolute lord). They that say his son
Ninus (or, as Philo-Byblius, his son Babylon) was
the builder, may be thus reconciled with the fore-

mentioned opinion, that Belus began it, and his son
much augmented it. See Voss. lib. i. de Idol. cap.

24, and lib. vii. cap. 9. There are those that say it

was built by Semiramis ; but as they have it only

from Ctesias, who is not to be relied on against Bero-

sus and Abydenus, who wrote the history of that

country out of the ancient records, and say Belus

built it ; so, if it be true, we must understand it of

her rebuilding it, after it was decayed, or adding

greater splendour to it. And this also must be under-

stood not of the wife of Ninus, for it is a question

whether he had any wife of that name : or, if he had,

she was different from her whom the Greeks so much
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13 And Mizraim begat Ludim, and Anamim,
j

14 And the Pathrusim, and Casluhim, (out

and Lehabim, and Naphtuhim,
|

of whom came Philistim,) and Caphtorira.

magnify, who lived almost two thousand years after

the son of Belus, as Salmasius observes (Exercit. in

Solin. p. 12'28) out of Philo-Byblius.
^nd Erechj&ic.l Having built Babel, which he made

the chief city of his kingdom, he proceeded to build
three cities more in the same country. WTiich they
that think he won by conquest, imagine also that he
made Babel the head city, because he won it first

;

and then the other. And all this, say some, before
the dispersion we read of in the next chapter: which
others think happened after the dispersion. Erech
seems to have been the citj' which Ptolemy calls
Arecca, and Ammianus, Arecha ; which lay in the
country of Susiana upon the river Tigris. Whence
the Areccaei Campi in TibuUus, as Salmasius observes
in his Exercit. in Solinum, p. 1194. From whence
Huetius thinks the country below it was called
Iroque ; mentioned by Alferganus, and other Arabian
writers.

Accad."] It is a hard matter to give any account of
this city; but the LXX. calling it Archad, from the
Chaldee idiom, which is wont to change the Dai^hes,
which doubles a letter, into R (as Darmasek for Dam-
masek, i. e. Damascus; and, by the same reason,
Archad for Acchad), the footsteps of this name may
be thought to remain in Argad, a river of Sittacene in
Persia. For nothing is more common, than to change
ch into g.

Calne/i,'] It is sometimes called Calno (Isa. x. 9),
and Canneh (Ezek. xxvii. 23.) From whence the
country called Chalanitis (mentioned by Pliny and
Strabo, Polybius, and Dionys. Periegetes) may well
be thought to have taken its name : whose chief city
was called Calneh, or Chalone (which is the same),
and afterwards changed by Paoorus, king of Persia,
into Ctesiphon.

Ver. 11. Out of that land ivent forth Asshur,'] This
translation is not so likely as that in the margin, " He
went out into Assyria." For Moses is speaking of
what Nimrod the son of Cush did, and not of the sons
of Shem, among whom Asshur was one. Nor is it

agreeable to the order of history to tell us here what
Asshur did, before there be any mention of his birth,
which follows (ver. 22). Besides, it was not peculiar
to Asshur, the son of Shem, that he went out of the land
of Shinar : for so did almost all men who were dis-

persed from thence. Add to this, that Assyria is called
" the land of Nimrod," by Micah (v. 6): " They shall
waste the land of Assyria with the sword, and the
land of Nimrod with their lances ;" or, " in the en-
trance thereof," as we translate it. Therefore it is very
reasonable to take Asshur here, not for the name of a
man, but of a place, as it is frequently : and expound
the word Asshur, as if it were Leasshur into Asshur ; as
Beth in 2 Sam. vi. 10, is put for Lebeth ; other exam-
ples there are of this (2 Sam. x. 2, 1 Chron. xix. 2).
By "going forth" into Asshur,Bochartthinks,is meant
Nimrod's making war there : for so the Hebrew phrase
"go forth" imports, in 2 Sam. xi. 1, Psalm Ix. 12,
Isa. xlii., Zac. xiv. 3. So Nimrod went forth into
Assyria, which belonged to the children of Shem : but
was usurped, he thinks, by the son of Cush, who had
no right to it, but what he got by his sword. If this
be true, Mr. Mede's observation which I mentioned
upon ver. 27 of the foregoing chapter [That the pos-
terity of Cham never subdued either those of Japheth
or Shem], must be understand of such large con-
quests as they two made over one another, and over
Him.
And builded Nineveh,'] Which Nimrod so called

from his son Ninus : the very word Nineveh being as

I

much as Ninus's habitation, mi j'j. Thus Cain built

I a city, and called it not by his own but his son's name
I (iv. 17). This was the chief city of Assyria, and
[
flourished in great glory till it was utterly razed by
the Medes, and never again rebuilt. It stood on the
east side of Tigris.

Rehoboth,'] There was a city of this name upon
i Euphrates, which was famous for the birth of Saul,
one of the kings of Edom (Gen. xxxvi. 37), which

I the Arabians call Ruhabath-Melic, i. e. Rahabath of
the Kings, a little below Cercusium, at the mouth of

j

the river Chaboras. But this being too far distant

j

from Nineveh (to which this and the two following

j

cities were neighbours), Bochart's conjecture is not

j

unreasonable, that this is the city which Ptolemy calls

I Birtha, on the west of Tigris, at the mouth of the

river Lycus. For in the Chaldee tongue, Streets are

called Birtha ; and that is the signitication of Re-
hoboth, as the margin of our Bible will inform the

reader.

Calah, or Calach.'] Seems to have been the chief

city of the country called Calachene ; about the

fountain of the river Lycus : which Strabo often

mentions.

Ver. 12. And Resen, &c.] The forenamed great

man conjectures this to have been the city which
Xenophon calls Larissa,situate upon the Tigris: which
i\Ioses might well call a great city. For so Xenophon
says it was, and describees the height of the walls to

have been a hundred feet, the breadth five-and-tvventy

and the compass of it eight miles about. The Greeks
found it in ruins, and uninhabited, when they came
into those parts ; being destroyed by the Persians,

when they spoiled the Medes of their empire. And
it is possible, as Bochart goes on, the Greeks asking
whose city that was, and the AssjTians answering
Leresen, i. e. Resen''s (adding, as is usual, k, the note

of the genitive case), they might thence call it La-
rissa. Such a mistake, he shows, there is in the

Vulgar translation of the Bible, which takes this

particle /e for part of the name. For in 1 Chron. v.

26, where it is said the king of Assyria carried the

Israelites to Halah, the Vulgar says unto Lahelah.

Whereas it is certain, from 2 Kings xvii. 6, that it

should be unto Halah, or Helah. However, it is rea-

sonable to think that these words, this is a great city,

belong to Resen, not to Nineveh : whose greatness,

as well as Babylon's, was very well known ; and
therefore these words seem to be added to denote

Resen to be a great deal bigger than the two before

named, Rehoboth and Calah. See Bochart, lib. iv.

cap. 23. I

They that think Nimrod settled his kingdom in

Babel " before the dispersion, by confusion of their

languages, imagine that he made this expedition into

Assyria (wherehe built Nineveh, and the rest of the

cities here mentioned), after they were forced to leave

off their vain-glorious building at Babel, and to dis-

perse themselves into other countries.

Ver. 13. And Mizraim (the second son of Cham)
legal Ludim,'] By whom we are to understand the

Ethiopians, as Bochart hath proved by many argu-

ments (which I shall not mention), and therefore un-

derstands by these words, that the Ethiopians were a

colony of the Egyptians (lib. iv. Phaleg. cap. 26). For

it appears by Diodorus that they were near of kin

;

having many things common to both nations ; which
he reckons up, and are sufficient to persuade those who
consider them, tliat they had the same original ; the

only dilFerence anions them being this—which of

them was of greatest antiquity, The Egyptians fan-
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15 U And Canaan begat Sidon his first born, 16 And the Jebusito, and the Amoritc, and

and Heth, the Girgasite,

cied they, were the first of all men : and the Ethiopi-

ans pretended that they, living more southerly, had a

stronger sun ; which contributed more efficaciously to

natural generation; and that Kgypt was a country

thrown up by tlie mud which Nilus left, and so got

out of the sea. But Moses hath determined this con-

troversy in these words, and by the rest of his history

;

which shows, that the first men after the flood came
from the mountains of Armenia, which is in the north :

and consequently they went to the southerly countries,

by degrees, through Assyria, Babylon, Syria, and

Egypt, into Ethiopia. And their discourse is ridicu-

lous about the original of Egypt, unto which we see

nothing added by the Nile, in many ages.

Anamim,'] Our Broughton takes these to be the

Numidians, among whom he finds Anubis. Others

take them for the Anaits in Ethiopia. But these

Anamims being derived from Mizraim, we are rather

to seek them about Egypt : and the opinion of Bo-
chartus is probable, that they are the Nomades, who
lived about Amnion and Nasamonitis ; and called

Anamii from Anam, which signifies a sheep among the

ancient Egyptians, as it doth among the Arabians.

For the Nomades fed sheep, as Herodotus tells us,

and lived upon them (whereas they abstained from

eating cows or swine); and their garments also, as he
tells us, were of sheep-skins.

Lehahim,'] These are thought to be the Libyans

;

but that being a name which belongs to the greatest

part of Africa, it cannot be well thought that so great

a portion fell to this son of Mizraim, or that so

many people were descended from him. Therefore

Bochart, with great reason, thinks the Lehabaei were
not all the Libyans ; but those whom Ptolemy, Pliny,

and others, call Libysegyptii ; because they lived next

to Egypt on the west of Thebais, in a sandy, adust

soil, burnt by excessive heat; from whence he thinks

they had the name of Lehabim. For khaba signifies

both a flame and heat; as in Joel i. 19, "The flame

(Jehaha in the Hebrew, or scorching heat) hath burnt

all the trees of the field."

Naphtuhim.'] These seem to be the people of Neph-
thuah ; and what that is we may learn from Plu-

tarch : who, in his book De Iside et Osiride, says, the

Egyptians call the courftry and the mountains that lie

upon the sea Nephthun; which may incline us to

think that the Naphtuhim were those people that lived

upon the shore of the Mediterranean in Marmarica :

for the people upon the Red Sea belonged to Arabia,

not to Egypt. It is not improbable that from hence
came the name of Neptune, who originally was a

Libyan god ; and known to none but that people.

There was a city called Nepata by Pliny which
Grotius thinks may explain this name : but it was
in Ethiopia ; and Moses is speaking of the sons of

Mizraim.
Ver. 14. Pa/Arusjm,] Who were the inhabitants,

it is likely, of Patros : which was a part of Egypt

;

though represented sometimes in Scripture as a country

distinct from it : just as Thebais is, in some authors,

said to be, whereas it was the Upper Egypt. Bochart
hath brought a great many arguments to prove this

:

particularly from Ezekiel xxix. 14, which shows
clearly that Pathros belongs to Egj'pt : for the prophet

foretelling that God would bring again the captivity

of Egypt, he saith he would "cause them to return

into the land of Pathros, into the land of their habita-

tion, or nativity : that is, into Thebais, which Nebu-
chadnezzar had principally afflicted, carrying most of

the inhabitants of Thebes into captivity. This seems
a more probable account of the Pathrusim than theirs.

who take them to be the Pharusi (as Grotius doth)

or Phautusii ; who were a people of Ethiopia.

Cashikim or Cashtchim,'] These were the Colchi,

who, though they lived far from Egypt, from whence
they are said here to descend, yet there are a great

many arguments that they had their original from that

country. For several ancient authors say so ; as He-
rodotus, Diodorus, Strabo, and Ammianus : all of

great credit. And there are many reasons whereby
Herodotus proves it (as Bochart shows in his admi-
rable work, often mentioned, lib. iv. Phaleg. cap. 31),
they agreeing in so many things, especially in their

manners and language, that one can scarce have any
doubt of it. These people were seated at the east end
of the Euxine Sea.

Out if whom came Philistim,'] They were the off-

spring of the people of Colchis, as will appear in what
follows.

Caphtorim.] These were a people near to Colchis,

as appears from hence ; that the Philistim, who are

said here to come from Casluchim, in other places are

said to have come from Caphtor, Jer. xlvii. 4, Amos
ix. 7. And Moses himself relates how the Avims,
nigh to Gaza (a famous city of the Philistim), were
driven out by the Caphtorims, Deut. ii. 23. All the

ancients therefore are in the right, who take the

Caphtorim for the Cappadocians : yet, not all the in-

habitants of that country (part of which was possessed

by other people, aa was said before), but that part of

Cappadocia which was next to Colchis, viz. about

Trapezund, where Colchis ended. For there we find

the city called Side, and the country Sidene, men-
tioned by Strabo. Novt' Side in Greek (as Bochart

ingeniously observes), signifies the same with Caphtor

in Hebrew, viz. Malum punicura : and therefore, in

all likelihood, the same country was called by the

Hebrews Caphtor, and by the Greeks Sidene.

What invited the Caphtorim out of Egypt into this

country is hard to tell at this distance of time. But
Strabo thinks it was the fame of the gold wherewith

this country abounded. And as this drew them thither,

so perhaps the coldness of the country, very much
diflferent from that wherein they were born, or else

their neighbours the Scythians, and Mesech and Tu-
bal (viz. the Moschi and Tibareni), who dwelt near

them, and might be troublesome to them, made them
think of returning back again. And in their way
through Palestine they fell upon the Avim, whom they

dispossessed of their country, and settled there (Deut.

ii. -23), by the name of Philistim.

Ver. 15. Canaa7i] Now follows an account of the

posterity of Ham's youngest son.

Sidon'] Was his first-born ; who was the founder

of the famous city called by his name, Sidon.- which
Trogus saith was so called from plenli/ of fish on that

coast. And so the present name of it, Said, signifies

fishing or fishery.- as the town in Galilee called

Bethsaida, is as much as the place of fishing.- for that

sea upon which it lies, the Hebrews say, abounded
with fish. However, the Sidonians came from this son

of Canaan ; and some of them (if he did not found it

himself), called the city by this name, in memory of

him. It was far more ancient and famous than Tyre

;

i

for we read of it in the books of Closes, and Joshua,

I and the Judges ; but nothing of Tyre till the days of

David. Nor doth Homer mention Tyre : though he

j

speaks of Sidon and the Sidonians in many places.

Heth,'] His second son, was the father of the

Hittites, or the children of Heth, often mentioned in

Scripture ; who dwelt about Hebron and Beersheba,

I
in the south of the land of Canaan. They were a
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17 And the Hivite, and the Arkite, and the

Sinite,

18 And the Arvadite, and the Zemarite, and

the Hamathite : and afterwards were the fami- Admah, and Zeboim, even unto Lasha.

19 And the border of the Canaanites was
from Sidon, as thou comest to Gerar, unto Gaza

;

as thou goest unto Sodom, and Gomorrah, and

lies of the Canaanites spread abroad.

very warlike people, and struck a terror into their

neighbours : from whence the word Hittha seems to

be derived, which signifies fright and sudden con-

sternation; such as came upon the Syrians, when
they thought the kings of the Hittites were coming
against them ('2 Kings vii. 6). This was the country

of the Anakims : for from Arba, who was a Hittite,

descended Anak ; and from him those three giants,

Ahiman, Sheshai, and Talmai, and the rest of the

Anakims (Numb. xiii. 22, 23, Josh. xv. 13, 14).

Ver. 16. The Jebusite,'] This people, who were
situated near to the former, descended from Jebus,

the third son of Canaan: and were a very warlike
people also : for they kept Jerusalem and the fortress

of Zion to the times of David, notwithstanding all

the power of the Benjamites. And when David be-

sieged it, they mocked at his attempts (2 Sam. v. 8).

And the Amorite,'] They came from Emor, the

fourth son of Canaan, and are commonly called Amo-
rites ; who possessed the mountainous parts of Judea

:

and many of them passed over Jordan, and, making
war upon the Moabites and Ammonites, seized upon
Bashan and Heshbon, and all the country between
the rivers of Jabbok and Arnon (Numb. xiii. 29,

Josh. v. 1), in memory of which victory some Ca-
naanite poet made a triumphing song, which Moses
hath recorded (Numb. xxi. 27). What a mighty
people these were we learn from Amos ii. 9.

Girgasiie,'] There was a remnant of this people
about Gerasa, or Gadara, beyond Jordan, in our
Saviour's time (Matt. viii. 28, Mark v. 1, Luke viii.

26). And they were called, perhaps, by this name
ftom the fat clayey soil of the country where they
lived ; for garges in Hebrew is white clay.

Ver. 17. And the Hivite, or Hevite,'] They lived
in and about Mount Hermon, as we read Josh. xi. 3,
which being toward the east of the land of Canaan,
they are called Kadmonites, i. e. orientals or easier-

lings (Gen. XV. 19). The Gibeonites and Sichemites
were colonies from them (Josh. xi. 19, Gen. xxxiv. 2),
who dwelt more westward : the former of them
neighbours to Jerusalem ; and the latter to Samaria.

Arkite,'] This people, Bochart thinks, inhabited
Mount Libanus, where Ptolemy and JosephuS men-
tioned a city called Area, or Arce : in which, he
thinks, was the temple Veneris Architides, worshipped
by the Phoenicians, as Macrobius tells us, lib. i. Sa-
turn, cap. 27. Pliny also mentions Area among the
cities of the Decapolitan Syria, and saith it was one

20 These are the sons of Ham, after their

dians; who were very skilful in navigation, and
therefore joined by Ezekiel with Zidon, xxvii. 8,

where he makes them also a warlike people, ver. 11.

Zemarite,'] They who make these the same with
the Samaritans, do not observe that these names are

written quite differently in the Hebrew; and that

the Samaritans, so-much spoken of in Scripture, had
their names from Somron. And therefore Bochart
thinks these are the Samarites mentioned by St. Je-

rome, who says, they inhabited the noble city of

Edessa in Coelesyria (it should be the city of Emesa,
or Emisa which was in that country, but Edessa in

Mesopotamia, beyond Euphrates), and so both the

Chaldee paraphrases have here for Zemarite, Emissis.
But I do not see why we should not rather think this

son of Canaan (Zemarus), from whom the Zemarites
came, was the founder of the city of Zemaraim (Josh,

xviii. 22) which fell to the lot of the tribe ofBenjamin.
Hamathite ] These were the posterity of the last

son of Canaan ; from whom the city and country of

Hamah took its name : of which name there were
two ; one called by the Greeks Antiochia, the other

Epiphania: the fonner called the Great (Amos vi. 2),
to distinguish it from this, which St. Jerome says, in

his time, was called Epiphania, and by the Arabians
(in the Nubian geographer) Hama. This is the city

which is meant when we so often read that the bounds
of Judea were to the " entrance of Hamath," north-

ward (Numb. xiii. 21, xxxiv. 8, and other places).

For it is certain they did not reach to Antiochia, but
came near to Epiphania.

Afterward—the Canaanites spread abroad.] In pro-

cess of time they enlarged their bounds : for they

possessed all the country which lies from Idumaea and
Palestine to the mouth of Orontes : which they held
for seven hundred years, or thereabout. Moses, in-

deed, confines the land of Canaan in narrower bounds
toward the north (as hath been said), but we must
consider, that he describes only that part of Canaan
which God gave to the Israelites for their portion.

Now, there being eleven, nations who had their

original (as appears from this and the foregoing verses)

from so many sons of Canaan ; we do not find that

the first and the five last were devoted by God to de-

struction, as the rest were. For we read nothing of
the Sidonians, Arkites, Sinites, Aradites, Zemarites,
and Hamathites, among those nations upon whom
the sentence of excision was pronounced by God,
and their country bestowed upon the Israelites. But

of those which had a royal jurisdiction, under the ' we read of two others, not here mentioned, who
name of a tetrarchy, as Salmasius observes
Exere. in Solin. p. 576.

made up the seven nations, whom God ordered to be
cut off; viz. the Perizzites, and those who were pe-

- Sinite,] St. Jerome saith, that not far from Area
j

culiarly called Canaanites, who sprang from some'of
there was a city called Sin; where we may suppose the forenamed eleven families; but we do not know

people to have dwelt. But Bochart rather by from which. We
understands the Peleusiots, whose city

was called Sin ; which is of the very same significa-
tion with Pelusium.

Ver. 18. .Ind the Arvadite,] These people are the
same with the Aradii, who possessed the island called
Aradus upon the coast of Phoenicia, and part of the
neighbouring continent : where a place called Anta-
radus, opposite to the island, was seated. Strabo
and others speak of this island, and mention another
of the same name in the Persian Gulf (as Salmasius
observes upon Solinus, p. 1023), whose inhabitants
said, they were a colony from this island I now speak

meet with it in the 15th

chapter of this book.
Ver. 19. Here Moses describes the bounds of that

country, which was given by God to the Jews.
From Sidon,] i. e. The country of Sidon, which

extended itself from the city so called, towards the

east, as far as Jordan, or near it. This, therefore,

may be looked upon as the northern bounds of the

promised land.

.is thou comest to Gerar, unto Gaza, &c.] These,
and all the rest, belong to the southern bounds : for

these two were cities near to the Philistines. We
often read of Gaza; and Gerar was famous for Abra-

of, and had the same religious rites with these Ara-
j
ham's and Isaac's sojourning there (Gen. xx. 1, xxvi.
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children of Eber, the brother of Japheih the-

elder, even to him were children born.

22 The children of Shem ; Elam, and As-

1), and for the overthrow of the Cushites (3 Chron.

xiv. 13).

Svdum, and Gomorrah, &c.] These four cities are

famous for their destruction, by fire and brimstone

from heaven.

Even unto Lasha.'] Or Lasa, which St. Jerome

takes for Callirrhoe, as doth Jonathan also : a place

famous for hot waters, which run into the Dead Sea.

But Bochartus (lib. iv. Phaleg. cap. 37) doubts of

this, because Callirrhoe was not in the southern part

of Judea, as Lasha was : he propounds it therefore

to consideration, whether it may not be a city of the

Arabs called Lusa : which Ptolemy places in the mid-

dle way, between the Dead Sea and the Red.

Ver. 20. These are the sons of Ham, after their

families, &c.] This is sufSciently explained by what
was said upon ver. 5, where Moses concludes his

account of the sons of Japheth. Only it may be ob-

served, in general, that these four sons of Hani, and

their children, had all Africa for their portion (Mis-

riam having' Egypt, and Phut the rest) ; and no small

part of Asia, which fell to the share of C'ush and

Canaan.
Ver. 21. Unto Shem also, the father of all the child-

ren of Elier,'] That is, of the Hebrew nation, whom
Moses would have to know from what an illustrious

original they sprung; and therefore breaks oft' the

thread of his genealogy, to give a short touch of it.

T can give no reason so likely as this, why he calls

Shem the father of Eber's children, rather than of any
other descended from him. He having told them
before, that Ham was the father of Canaan (ix. 22),

whom God cursed, and at the same time blessed

Shem ; he now tells them that this blessed man was
the father from whom their nation was descended;

that they might comfort themselves in their noble

stock, and believe Canaan should be subdued by them.
The brother of Japheth the elder,"] Scaliger trans-

lates these words, " Shem the elder brother of Ja-

pheth :" but the he which is prefixed to gadol, i. e.

greater, plainly directs us to refer the word greater,

or elder, to him who was last spoken of, viz. Japheth :

who may be plainly proved to have been the eldest

son of Noah, from this observation ; that Noah was
five hundred years old, before any of his three sons,

Shem, Ham, and Japheth, were born (v. 32). When
he Avas six hundred years old, he entered into the

ark with them (vii. 11). And whem he came out, two
years after the flood, Shem begat Arphaxad, being
then a hundred years old (xi. 10), and consequently

Noah was six hundred and two. From whence it

follows, that Shem was born when Noah was five

hundred and two years old : and tlierefore Japheth
must be two years older than he ; for Noah began to

have children when he was five hundred. But God
preferred Shem before him ;

giving hereby an early

demonstration (of which there are many instances

afterward), that he would not be confined to the order

of nature in the disposal of his favours ; which he
frequently bestowed upon the younger children ; as

he did upon Jacob, and in aftertimes upon David,
who was the youngest gnd meanest of all his father's

children.

Even to him were children born.] Perhaps he was
the last of his brethren that married ; and then Moses
shows, in the fallowing verses, had five sons : the

progeny of two of which are mentioned, but the rest

passed over in silence.

Ver. 22. Elam,] Was his first-born ; from whom
came the Elamites, mentioned Acts ii, 9, whose me-

•ith Assyria. But
that ccmi'iiv. I'l:— >

times Ai'i

.ariji,.,.<: /. \:

thefath.)- !">' II

son for it ; and it se

tropolis was the famous city of Elymais. They lay

between the Medes and Mesopotamians (as Bochart

shows, lib. ii. Phaleg. cap. 2), and were a very war-
like and fierce people, as Isaiah, Jeremiah, anil Eze-
kiel testify. The Susians were a neighbouring people,

but different from them : and therefore, when Daniel
says Shushan was in the province of Elam, he takes

Elam in a large sense : as Pliny and Ptolemy also do,

who mention Elamites at the moutli of the river

Eul«us (Ulai in Daniel), which was below Susiania.

See Salmasius Exerc. in Solin. p. 1193, 1194. And
thus Josephus may be allowed to say, the Elamites

were Ilfpoilj' afixriyitai, " the founders of the Per-

sians ;" who were a distinct people from them, though
often comprehended under this name of Elam.

Jsshur,] From whom came the people called at

first Assyres, and afterward Assyrians ; which was a

name as large as their empire, comprehending even
Syria itself; which, in several authors, is the same

proper speaking, it was only
(1 was Nineveh, called some-
ria or Assyria.

!
I' -wing Josephus, make him

' s. But I find no good rea-

niore probable that the Chal-
dees (in Hebrew Chasdim) came from Chesed, one
of Abraham's brother's sons (Gen. xxii. 22), Avhich

St. Jerome positively affirms. Therefore it is more
reasonable to think Arphaxad gave name to that

country which Ptolemy calls Arraphachitis, which
was a part of Assyria.

Lttd,] Seems to have given name to the country

of Lydia, which layabout Meander; and included

in it Mysia and Caria, which lay on the south side

of that river. Which, having the most windings and
turnings in it of any river in flie world (for it returns

sometimes towards its fountain), the Phoenicians call

this country, and ancdlicr, viz. Ethiopia, that lay upon
the Nile (vvhich, next to Ma;ander, is the most crooked

of all rivers), by the name of Lud, which, in their

language, signified benditig or crooked. See Bochart,

lib. ii. Phaleg. cap. 12.

.?)•«»(.] From whom sprang the Syrians, whose
name anciently was Aramiei, the children of Aram.
A name not unknown to the ancient Grecians; for

Homer mentions the "Apt^ot in his second book of

Iliads ; and so doth Hesiod ; and Strabo also saith,

that many understood by the Arimi, the Syrians.

And the Syrians, at this day, call themselves Ara-

maeans. But Sjnria being so large a name, that an-

cient authors extend it to all those countries that lay

between Tyre and Babylon, we must not take all the

people of them to have been the posterity of Aram.
For it is evident some of them descended from Ca-
naan, others from Asshur, others from Arphaxad.
Therefore, those are to be thought to have come from

' him, to whom the name of Aram is prefixed or sub-

joined, as Aram-Naharajim, and Padan-Aram (i. e.

the Mesopotamians), Aram-Soba (the people of Pal-

I

myra and the neighbouring cities), Aram-Damasek
I (situated between Libanus and Anti-Libanus, whose
I chief city was Damascus), and. perhaps, Aram-
' Maacha, and Aram-Bethreliob, which were places

beyond Jordan, one of which fell to the share of Ma-
nasseh. the other of Asser.

Ver. 23. The children of .iram, &c.] The four per-

sons that follow in this verse are called the sons of

Shem (1 Chron. i. 17). Nothing being more ordinary

in Scripture, than to call those the sons of any person,

> who were his grandsons (xxix. 5, &c.)
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shur, and Arphaxad, and Lud, and Aram.
23 And the children of Aram ; Uz, and Hul,

and Gether, and Mash.
24 And Arphaxad begat Salah ; and Salah

begat Eber.

r=,] Or Utz, the first-bom of Aram, is generally

said to have been the builder of Damascus : the val-

ley belonging to which is, by the Arabians, at this

day called Gaut, and Gauta, which diiTers from Utz

in the letters, but not in the pronunciation ; it being

common to pronounce the letter ajiii by our G, as in

the words Gaza and Gomorrah. Accordingly, the

Arabic paraphrast for Utz hath here Algauta. There

were two other Uz's besides this, one the son of Na-
hor (Abraham's brother). Gen. xxii. 21, whose coun-

try was Ausitis in Arabia Deserta; the other was of

the posterity of Edom (Gen. xxxvi. 28).

Hul,'] Or Chul. Grotius observes out of Ptolemy,
that there was a city in Syria called Chollae, which,

he thinks, might be founded b}' this second son of

Aram. But Bochart more probably conjectures that

his posterity possessed the comitrj' called Cholobe-
tene, which was a part of Armenia. For the Arme-
nians, and Arabians, and Syrians, were much alike,

as Strabo saith, in their shape of body, speech, and
manner of life. And there are divers cities, which
Ptolemy places in this country, that begin with Hoi
or Chnl ; as Cholus, Choluata, Cholana : and Cho-
lobetene (the name of the country), which in their

language is Cholbeth, signifies as much as the house

or seat of Choi.

Gether,] It is hard to give any account of the

country where his posterity settled, unless they gave
the river Getri its name, which the Greeks call Kiv-

tfitrj ; which runs between the Carduchi and the Ar-
menians, as Xenophon tells us. This is Bochart's

conjecture, which is a little nearer than that of Gro-
tius (Annot. in lib. i. de V. R. C), who explains this

by the city Gindarus in Ptolemy, and the people
called by Pliny, Gindareni, in Coelesyria. But after

all, it may seem as probable that Gadara, the chief

city of Persea, which Ptolemy places in the Decapolis
of Coelesyria, had its name and original from this

Gether.

Mash.] Who is called Mesech, in 1 Chron. i. 17,

seated himself, as Bochart thinks, in Mesopotamia,
about the mountain Masius (which is Grotius's con-

jecture also), from whence there flowed a river which
Xenophon calls Masca. The inhabitants of which
mountain, Stephanus calls Masiaeni ; and perhaps the

]\Ioscheni, whom Pliny speaks of, between Adiabene
and Armenia the Greater, were descended from this

Mash, or Mesech.
Ver. 24. And .Irphaxadhegat Salah ,-] Having given

an account of the posterity of Shem's youngest son,

he now tells us what people descended from his

third son.

Salah,] In Hebrew Shelah ,•] His father being born
but two years after the flood (xi. 10), seems to have
given this name to his son, to preserve the memory
of that dreadful punishment ; that his posterity might
not incur the like by their sins. For Sela signifies

the letting forth of waters (Job v. 10). He is thought
to have been the father of the Susiani : the chief city

of their country, next to Susa, being called Sela, as
we find in Ammian. Marcellinus : either because he
was the founder of it, or in memory of him.
And Salah begat Eber.] The father of those from

whom came the Hebrew nation (as was said before,
ver. 21), Abraham being descended from him in the
sixth generation. All other derivations of the name
f.f Hebrew have great objections lying against them

;

h\it this hath none that I can see, and is most agree-

25 And unto Eber were bora two sons: the

name of one teas Peleg ; for in his days was the

earth divided; and his brother's name (casJoktan.

26 And Joktan begat Almodad, and Sheleph,
and Hazarmaveth, and Jerah,

able to the grammar of that language, in which all

such names ending in jod (as >-\yy doth) are noted to

come either from a place, or country, or people, or

author : therefore, since there is no country or place

from which tlie name of Hebrew can be derived, it is

most reasonable to deduce it from the author of this

people, Heber. And it is authorized by that speech

of Balaam (Numb. xxiv. 24). Where, as by Asshur
is meant the Assyrians, so by Eber, in all reason, we
are to understand the Hebrews.

Ver. 25. Peleg;] Either he, or some of his poste-

rity in memory of him, it is not unlikely, gave name
to a town, upon Euphrates, called Phalga, not far

from the place where the river Chaboms runs into it

:

upon which Charrah stood, built by Charan, the bro-

ther of Abraham.
For in his days was the earth divided ,-] The great

dispersion, which we read of in the following chap-

ter, fell out just when he was bom ; which made his

father call liim by this name, signifying division and
separation. Which it appears, by the account given

of his ancestors (xi. from ver. 10 to 16), happened in

the hundred and first year after the flood. In that

year, the tower of Babel and their language were
confounded ; upon which necessarily followed the se-

paration here mentioned. The age that preceded,

from the deluge to this division, is called, by the an-

cient poets, the Golden Age (as Bochart observes,

lib. i. Phaleg. cap. 9), because the earth not being

divided, they enjoyed all things in common. And
Noah (whom they called Saturn) governing them, not

as kings do their subjects, but as parents their child-

ren, not so much with fear and dread, as with love

and reverence to his fatherly authority ; it made the

world so happy as it hath not been since.

Johtan or Jthlaii.] The brother of Peleg, had a nu-

merous offspring of thirteen sons; all seated in the

inmost parts of Arabia Felix. So the Arabians, it is

certain, derive their original : who in this may as

well be credited as the Europeans, who derive them-

selves from Japetus or Japheth, and the Africans from

Cham or Hammon. They call him Cahtan (as our

Mr. Pocock, as well as others, observes), by which
name the Arabic paraphrast, upon this place, explains

that of Jektan. And this Cahtan they say expressly

was the son of Eber, the son of Salah, &c. From
whence the name cf Catanitfe, a people in Arabia

Felix, mentioned by Ptolemy ; and a city in the terri-

tory of Mecha, still retains the very name of Jektan,

being called Baisath-Jektan, i. e. the seat nr habitation

of Jektan, in the Arabian geographer. See Mr. Po-

cock's notes upon Abul-Farajus concerning the ori-

ginal of the Arabians, p. 38, 39.

A'^er. 26. Almodad,] The eldest son of Joktan seems

to have given name to the people whom Ptolemy calls

AjiTiorfiaiurai, in the middle of Arabia Felix, near the

original of the river Lar, which rans into the Persian

Gulf. The Greeks, who knew little of this people,

who lived a great way from the sea, might easily mis-

pronounce their name, calling them Allumseotas, instead

of Almodsci.

Sheleph, or Saleph,] Was, it is likely, the father of

the Salapeni. For such a people there were, men-

tioned by Ptolemy, who calls them So^ortiji'ot :
who

were remote from the rest, about the neck of Arabia,

not far from the spring of the river Betius.

Hazarmaveth.'] Though the Arabians write this

name with the very same letters, yet it sounds among
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27 And Hadoram, and Uzal, and Diklah,

28 And Obal, and Abimael, and Sheba,

them thus, Hadramuth, or Cadramuht: which the

Greeks pronounce divers ways, because of the am-
biguous sound of the two letters, izadi and cheth ; for

sometimes he is called Asarmoth, sometimes (without

an A) Sarmoth, and Armoth, and Atermoth, as Bochar-

tus hath observed; who thinks the country called

Chatramitis or Atramitis, Chatramotis or Atrimotis,

to have been peopled by the children of this Hadra-

muth, as the Arabians pronounce this name Hatzer-

maveth. 'ASpanvta, Salmasius shows, is the name
of a city or place, and 'ASpanltai, of a people or

nation. (Exercit. in Solin. p. 489.) And the same
people, he observes (p. 490), are called by Artemi-

doTUS, 'Arpa.uuT-rrat , whose country was that part of

Arabia which abounded with frankincense, myrrh,

cassia, and cinnamon, as Theophrastus tells us.

And Strabo calls them (as he there notes) Xarpaftu-

rr^ai, and Uranius in Stephanus, Xarpa.awfoi ; so

differently was this hard word pronounced : who
were so famous, that Eustathius Antioch., Eusebius,

and others, make this Hatzermaveth the father of the

Arabians, and Epiphanius derives their language from

him; which they (as was said before) derive from

Jektan himself; looking upon the dialect of Chadra-

mites as barbarous. See Bochartus, lib. ii. Phaleg.

cap. 16, where he observes, that Hatzermai-eth in

Hebrew signifies the entrance of death, and Hadk-
ramauth in Arabic the region of death. Because the

air of that country was very thick and foggy (and

consequently unwholesome), as Arrianus relates, who
saith, that the frankincense and myrrh were therefore

gathered only by the king's slaves, and by condemned
persons.

Jerah, or Jcrach.'] From whom came the people

called Jerachfei, who lived near the Red Sea ; called

by Agatharcides, and others, 'ATiaoTot, Alilxi .- which
is the very same in Arabic with the other in Hebrew.
For Hikl is the moon in that language, as Jerach is

in Hebrew. And the Nubiensian geographer men-
tions a people about Mecha, who, at this day, are

called Bene-hilal, the children of Jerach, as the He-
brews would have expressed it. It seems they are

come more towards the east, when anciently they

dwelt in the south. Ptolemy mentions also an island,

upon the coast of the Alilsei, which he calls "Upaxav

f^3oj : but it doth not signify the Isle of Hawhs (as

the Greeks fancied, who imagined all these old words

to come from their tongue), but of the Jarachaei.

Ver. 27. Hadoram,'] He seems to have fixed his

seat in the utmost corner of Arabia, towards the east,

where there was a people whom Pliny calls Drimati

:

a name easily made from Hadoramus. And the

extreme promontory of that country is called by the

Greeks Corodamon, by transposing the letters D and

R from Hadoramus. I can find nothing more likely

than this conjecture of that great man Bochartus, who
iiath outdone all that went before him in this argu-

ment (lib. ii. Phaleg. cap. 20).

I'zal,'] Abraham Zachut, as he also observes, says,

the Jews (who in his time dwelt there) called the

chief city of Aljeman by the name of tJzal. Now
the kingdom of Aljeman, or Jeman, is the south part

of Arabia Felix : as the very name of Jeman imports,

which signifies both the right hand and the south.

Diklah,'] Both in the Chaldee and Syriac languages
Tlikla signifies a palm, or a grove of palms ; which
led Bochartus to conclude, that the Minaei, a people

of Arabia Felix, whose country abounds with such
f.rees, were the posterity of this Diklah. Both Pliny
and Strabo mention them. And this is far more pro-

bable than the conjecture of Ludovicus Capellus, that

I

29 And Ophir, and Havilah, and Jobab : all

j

these ivere the sons of Joktan.

the country of Dangala, in Ethiopia, near Egypt,

j

might have its name from this man : for that is too

remote from the rest of this man's posterity : and so

is AixtJiTLfioi' mentioned, as he observes, by Herodotus
(Chronolog. Sacra, p. 108).

Ver. 28. And Obal,'] Which, in the Arabic pro-

I nunciation, is Aubal, as coeah, a star in Hebrew, is in

I

Arabic caucab, &c. The posterity of this Aubal, or

Obal, Bochart thinks, passed over the straits of the

Sinus Arabicus, out of Arabia Felix, into Arabia
Troglodytica ; where we meet with this name, in the

i Sinus Abalites (which others call Aulites), and in a

I

great trading town called by Arrianus AvaXfiVt;?

;

and in a people who lived in that Sinus, called by
Ptolemy, Aiaurcu, and 'ASou^i'T'oi ; I believe it should

be 'AfBov^rrat, from this Obal.

Abimael,] Which the Arabians pronounce Ahimal

;

i. e. the father of Mali, or the Malitae ; a people in

Arabia next to the Minfei before mentioned. Theo-
phrastus saith, Mali is the metropolis of a country in

Arabia the Spicy : from whence the people called

Malitfe, whom Ptolemy calls Manitae, by a usual

change of the letter L into JV, as Nabonidus is the

same with Labonidus, &c. And it is probable that

Mali is the contraction of Abimali ; nothing being
more common than in compound names to omit the

first part. As Sittim (Numb. xxv. 1) for Abel-Sittim

(xxx. 49), Hermon very often for Baal-Hermon (Judg.

iii. 3), Nimrim for Beth-Nimrim, and Salem for

Jerusalem.
Sheba,] From whom came the Sabeans, who some-

times comprehend a great many people, but here are

to be taken strictly for those upon the Red Sea, be-

tween the Minaei and the Catabanes : Vifhose metro-

polis, which stood upon a high mountain full of trees,

is called by ancient authors Saba and Sabai, Sabo and

Sabas, as Salmasius shows out of Stephanus, Aga-
tharcides, and others ; who say that this city was
rtoxi) xdrxie-eov, "much the fairest" of all in Arabia.

(Exerc. in Solin. p. 491, 49-2, &c.) In later times this

name was changed into Mariaba, the ancient name
being lost, as the same Salmasius there observes, p.

497, and 1118. Which Pliny saith signifies as much
as dominos omnium, " the lords of all :" for from
Rabba, to rule, comes Alarab, which signifies in their

language (as Bochart observes) the seat of those that

rule : that is, the royal city, where their kings lived.

The Nubiensian geographer saith, the Queen of Sheba
came from hence to hear the wisdom of Solomon.

Ver. 29. Ophir,'] Which the Arabians pronounce

Auphir, signifying abundance gold being found there

in such plenty, that they exchanged it tor brass and
iron, giving a double or triple proportion of gold for

them. Bochart thinks he gave the name of Oiffirj to

an island in the Red Sea, mentioned by Eupolemus in

Eusebius, and observes that there were two Ophirs,

one belonging to India, whither Solomon's ships went
once in three years (which he takes for Taprobana,

now Zeilan), and the other belonging to Arabia,

where the posterity of this Ophir, here mentioned,

settled. W hose country he takes to have been near

to the Sabeans, their brethren ; which Stephanus and

j
Ptolemy call Cassanitis. The same in sense with

Ophir; for Chosan is a treasure, which the Arabians

write Chazan, from which comes the word Gaza, for

abundance of riches.

Havilah or Chavilah,] See ver. 7, where we had
this name before, among the sons of Cash : frorif

whom the Havilah here spoken of is very different:

giviuff name, it is probable, to the country which the

Nubiensian geographer calls Chaulan ; and says it
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• 30 And their dwelling was from Meslia, as

thou goest unto Sephar, a mount of the east.

31 These are the sons of Shem, after their

families, after their tongues, in their lands, after

their nations.

GENESIS.

32 These are the families of the sons of Noah,
after their generations, in their nations : and by
these were the nations divided in the earth after

the flood.

was a part of Arabia Felix, nigh also to the Sabeans;

which he accurately describes. See Phaleg. lib. ii.

cap. 28.

Johab:'] The father of the Jobabites, near to the

Sachaites, as Ptolemy expressly says, if instead of

Jobaritae in him, we should read JobabitK, as Bo-

chartus corrects the passage with great reason. And
thinks also the reason of this name to be plain : for

Jebab in Arabic signifies a desert: and there are

many such in the country of the Jobabites, above the

Sinus of Sachalites.

Ver. 30. And their dwelling icas from Mesha, &c.]
This conclusion confirms what hath been said, that all

the thirteen sons of Joktan were seated in Arabia

Felix, except Obal, who went, it is likely, after

Moses's time, over into Abalites ; the passage being
short across that strait before mentioned (ver. 28),

which was not above four or five miles broad. For
Arabia Felix lies between the Red Sea and the Per-

sian Gulf. Now Mesa, or Musa, or Muza, was a

famous port town in the Red Sea, which the Egyp-
tians and Ethiopians fre^iuented in their way to the

country of the Sapharites in the east; from whom
they brought myrrh, frankincense, and such-like

things. Ptolemy's Tables plainly show this, that

from Musa the Sapharitae lay directly eastward ; and
Saphar was the metropolis of the country, at the foot

of the mountain Climax : which, anciently, it is likely,

was called Saphar, from the city at the bottom of it.

And thus we are to understand Moses when he says

here, that Sephar was a mountain of the east ; not

eastward from .Tudea, but from Mesha, which was in

the west. See Bochart (lib. ii. Phaleg. cap. 30),
where he observes, that the Arabic paraphrast (of the

Paris edition) takes Mesha to be Meccha, and instead

of " from Mesha to Sephar," saith " from Meccha to

Medina." Which is nearer truth than their opinion,

who place the children of Joktan about Copetes,
upon the coast of India. But he shows that some of

the children of Cush settled between Meccha and
Medina : and it sufficiently appears that Joktan's

children dwelt in the inmost part of Arabia Felix, and
are the genuine Arabians.

Ver. 31. This is explained, ver. 5.

Ver. 32. By these were the nations divided—after

the flood.'] They and their descendants shared the

whole earth among them, as it is said expressly (ix.

19), "Of them was the whole earth overspread.

But, according to the foregoing account, we find only

j

three parts of the earth, "Europe, Asia, and Africa,

!

possessed by the three sons of Noah and their chil-

I dren. "Which has made some so bold as to say, there

[

were other people in America, who were not drowned
by the flood. And one of their reasons why it was
not peopled from any of the other three parts of the

earth is, that we can give no account how -lions,

bears, wolves, foxes, and such-like creatures, should
get thither: for none, sure, would carry them by
shipping, though men themselves might, by that

means, pass over into those regions. But this diffi-

culty is not so great as they make it. For it is mani-
fest, that, though the continent of America was
found full of such beasts, when the Spaniards first.

I

came thither, yet none of the islands, though very
large, which lay remote from the land, had any lions,

tigers, or such-like creatures in them. Which is a

!
demonstration, that these creatures were not originally

from that part of the earth ; for then the islands would
have been furnished with them as well as the con-
tinent; just as they are with all sorts of vegetables :

I

and consequently, the continent itself was stored

with these creatures from some other part of the
earth. Which might be done by some neck of land
not yet discovered ; which joins some part of Europe,
or Asia, to the continent of America. Or, if there be
no such neck of land now extant, yet there may
have been such a bridge (as we may call it) between,

the northern part of Asia, or Europe, and some

j

northern part of America ; or between the south-east

I
part of China, or the Philippine islands, and the

j

southern continent of that other part of this world,
I though now broken off (as many suppose England to

I
have been from France) by the violence of the sea,

or by earthquakes : which have made great alterations

in the earth. And truly, he that observes (as that

great man the Lord Chief Justice Hales speaks, in

his book of the Origin of ]\Iankind, § ii. ch. 7) the

infinite number of islands, lying between the con-
tinent of China and Nova Guinea, the most contiguous
to each other ; hath probable reasons to believe,

that these were all formerly one continent, joining
China and Nova Guinea together, though now, by
the irruption of the sea, crumbled into many small
islands.

CHAPTER XI.

1 One language in the world. 3 The building if Babel. 5 The <

Shem. 27 The gejierations nf Terah the father rfMram.

1 And the whole earth was of one language,
and of one speech.

2 And it came to pass, as they journeyed

Ver.

CHAP. XI

And the ivhole earth] i. e. The inhabitants of
the earth; as (1 Kings x. 24) "all the earth" is ex-
plained (2 Chron. ix. 23) " all the kings of the earth."

Of one language,] In the Hebrew, nf one Up;
which is one instrument of speech comprehending
the rest. Their mouth formed the same words. So
it follows

:

infusion of tongues. 10 T%e generations of
31 Terah goethfrom Ur to ffaran.

from the east, that they found a plain in the

land of Shinar ; and they dwelt there.

3 And they said one to another, Go to, let us

One speech.] Or icord, as the Hebrew hath it.

Some distinguish these two so subtilly, as to say,

they had not only the same language, but the same
manner of pronunciation; which is often very dif-

ferent in the same language. The heathens themselves

acknowledge there was but one language anciently

(see Josephus, and out of him Eusebius, lib. ix.

Prsep. Evang. cap. 14, 15), which, in all likelihood,

was the same that had been from the beginning.



make brick, and burn them throughly. And
they had brick for stone, and siime had they

for mortar.

CHAPTER XI. 57

4 And they said, Go to, let us build us a
city and a tower, whose top may reach unto

which Adam himself spake. For Methuselah, the

grandfather of Noah, lived some time with him, and
spake, we may well suppose, the same language that

he did. And we cannot but think the same of Noah,
who propagated it among his posterity till this time.

But whether this was the Hebrew or no, we cannot
be certain. The Chaldee paraphrasts, and the He-
brew writers, generally say it was ; and most Chris-

tian writers have been of their opinion : insomuch
that R. Gedaliah, upon these words, saith, " the wise
men among the Christians have searched what was
the first tongue ; and all the world confesses that

from Adam to the flood they spake the holy lan-

guage." Which it is not to be thought we have now
entire and pure ; but that a considerable part of it

still remains in the Bible. As may be proved by no
contemptible arguments ; particularly this, that Shem,
the son of Noah, was for some time cotemporary with
Abraham, who descended from him; and in whose
family continued the same language, which they both
spake, unto Moses's days.

They that have fancied there were more languages
than one, at this time, grounded their mistake upon
those words (Gen. x. 5, 20, 31), where the sons of

Noah are said to have had the earth divided among
them according to their tongues. Not considering

that he speaks of this very division, of which he is

going to give an account ; and briefly mentioned there

(ver. 25). For the thirteen sons of Joktan, imme-
diately after mentioned (who had their share in the

division), were not in being when their uncle Peleg
was bom; as the most learned primate Usher hath
demonstrated in his Annals (a. m. 1757).

Ver. 2. .is they journeyed from the east,'] He doth
not speak of all the posterity of Noah, who, after the

flood, planted in the east; much less Noah himself;
but of a great colony of them, who, when the east

was much peopled, chose to go westward. By the
east, most understand Armenia, where they suppose
the ark rested, and Noah with his sons planted. But
this hath great difficulty in it; for the mountains of
Armenia lay north of Shinar, or Assyria, and not east.

Which Bochart solves in this manner : Assyria being
divided into two parts, one on this side, the other

on the further side of Tigris, they called all that

part beyond Tigris the east country, though a great

part of it towards Armenia was really northward

;

and that part on this side they called west, though
some of it lay to the south (lib. i. Phaleg. cap. 7).

'

But there is no need of the help of this solution ; the

mountains of Ararat running a long way eastward ; I

from which, when Noah and his sons descended,
they settled, it is likely, in countries which were very i

much eastward of Assyria.
|

They found a plain'] They continued to dwell in

the mountainous countries of the east, where the ark
'

rested, till they grew very numerous and wanted
|

room ; and then descended into the plain, and some
of them went westwardly into the land of Shinar,
that pleasant plain (as Mr. Mede fancies) where God,
at the beginning, had placed the first father of man-
kind, Adam.

Shinar ,] By this name we are to understand, not
only that part of Assyria where Babylon stood, but
all that country which bordered upon Tims unto the

mountains of Armenia ; from whence >foah and his
sons are supposed to have descended when the earth
was dry, and not to have gone far from thence, at

first, till they were multiplied ; and then some of
them came into this country, which Noah had inha-

,
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heaven ; and let us make us a name, lest we

bited before the flood. Thus Bochart, in the place

before named. But there is no certainty the ark
rested in Armenia; it might be further eastward;
upon some other part of that long ridge of mountains
called Ararat: from whence they descended when
the earth was dry, and dwelt in the lower grounds,
which were warmer and more fruitful than the moun-
tains.

But that from the east mankind were propagated,
is apparent from the increase of arts and sciences

;

which, as Dr. Jackson observes (book i. ch. 16), were
in some measure perfected there (in times as an-
cient as any profane history can point us unto), and'
thence derived, as from a centre, to more remote
parts of the world. The ripeness of literature, civil

discipline, and arts, among the eastern people, before

they did so much as bud forth in Greece or Italy

(I may add Egypt either), is a demonstration, that

these were the stock, and the other but slips or

branches transplanted from thence. Nay, the state

and grandeur of those eastern countries, before
Greece or Italy, or any other western people, grew
into the fashion of a kingdom, shows that the eastern
people were the heirs of the world, and other nations
but as colonies from them.

Ver. 3. They said one to another,] i. e. Consulted
together.

Go to,] And stirred up one another to lay all their

hands to this work.
Let us make brick,] In that low and fat soil there

was no stone, as intimated in the next words, " and
they had brick for stone." Nobody doubts but this

is a true translation of the Hebrew word labenah:

for Herodotus, and Justin, and many others, describe

the walls of Babylon as made of such materials.

What cAemar is (which was the cement to join the

bricks together), doth not so plainly appear. We
translate it slime ; following herein a great many of

the Hebrews; particularly Kimchi, who says it is

mortar, made of sand and lime. But there is much
reason to think it was that which the ancients called

"AffijiaXToj, a kind of pitch (as Kimchi himself ac-

knowledges some understand it), which is described
by authors as a very gluey thing, and therefore used
by Noah, by God's direction, about the ark. There
was great plenty of it in Assyria, as Theodoret here
observes, from some fountains which vomited it up
with the water. And so Strabo and Dion affirm, that

it was very fit for this purpose ; and Herodotus says
expressly, that the walls of Babylon were cemented
with it, and so do many others, both Greek and Roman
authors, mentioned by Bochartus, (lib. i. Phaleg.
cap. 13). And it is very observable, that Arrianus
saith (lib. vii.). The temple of Belus, in the midst of

the city of Babylon, of a vast bigness, was made of

brick, cemented with asphaltus.

Ver. 4. And they said. Go to,] At the first,

perhaps, they spake only of building themselves
houses; but now they laid their heads together, and
consulted to make a huge monument of their great-

A city and a tower,] Some fancy one thing to be
expressed in two words : " a city and a tower," being
a city with turrets. But both this verse and the next
express them so severall}', that we ought to think them
to have been distinct. Yet, that the tower was part

of the citj', is plain by verse 8, where it is said,

"they left off to build the city," making no mention
of the tower : which was contained in the city, as a
part of it; and may well be inought to have been
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Tip. scattered abroad upon the face of the whole !
one, and they have all one language ; and this

they begin to do : and now nothing will be
restrained from them, which they have ima-
gined to do.

7 Cto to, let us go down, and there confound

^ 5 And the Lord came down to see the city

and the tower,whichthe childrenof menbuilded.

6 And the Lord said, Behold, the people is

the Acropolis (as the Greeks speak), a strong place in

the highest part of the city ; such as we call a citadel.

For the Scripture by a tower, means some fortress to

keep out an enemy, which was wont to be built in

the midst of the city, that it might command every

part of it.

Some fancy the temple of Belus, before mentioned,

was afterward built where this tower stood ; and was
nothing else but the tower perfected for another use.

Or, rather, a temple was built round about the tower,

which stood in the midst of it, as Herodotus de-

scribes it (lib. i.), 'Kv fif'«9 61 tov ttpoj rfv'pyoj atc-

ptds, &c. "in the midst of the temple was a strong

tower," &c.
TVhose top may reach unto heaven i] i. e. To the

clouds. As much as to say, an exceeding high tower.

For the same is said of the walls of the cities of Ca-

naan, (Deut. i. 28, ix. 1), and therefore can mean no

more here. And is a usual phrase in Scripture; as

when the Psalmist says, they that sail upon the sea

are sometime lifted up to heaven (cvii. 25), which is

a language that other authors speak ; for Homer men-
tions a fir tree which was ovparoft^xjjs, extended to

heaven, i. e. very tall. Which I note to show the

senseless spite of Julian the apostate, who endea-

voured to discredit this sacred story, by the poetical

fiction of the giants warring with heaven : as if there

were no more trath in the one than in the other. But

St. Cyril, in his fourth book against him, truly observes,

that in Scripture, this phrase, eij oipavov, to heaven, is

put avtl tav i'4ouj, for that which is highly elevated

as this tower was. Which being half a quarter of a

mile in breadth and length, had another tower stood

upon it ; and a third upon that, and so on, iiixf' "^

oxia rtiipyuf (as Herodotus speaks), "till there were
eight towers in all :" which made it of a vast height.

Let us make us a name, &e.] Here he plainly

acquaints us with their intention in building this city

and tower : which was to be a perpetual monument
of their fame ; to spread it far and wide, while they

were alive ; and that their names might live in this

monument when they were dead : all posterity saying,

such and such persons were the founders of the first

and mother city of the world. So David is said to

have got himself a name (2 Sam. viii. 13), i. e. ex-

tended his fame by his great achievements. And God
is said to do the same (Isa. Ixiii. 12, 14). Therefore

there was no occasion for assigning other reasons for

the building of this tower, when Moses gives one so

clearly. That which hath been commonly fancied is,

that they might secure themselves against another

inundation : from which they were secured by the Di-

vine promise (if they would believe it), together with
the addition of a sign to it (ix. 12). And, if they did

not believe it, why did they come down from the

mountains into the plain country to build this tower

;

which might more rationally have been erected upon
the top of the highest mountains, if their meaning
had been, by this means, to preserve themselves from
future floods ? If there were any other meaning be-

sides that mentioned by Moses, I should think that

most probable which I find in Dr. Jackson (booki. on
the Creed, ch. 16). That it might be '• a refuge where-
unto they might resort, and continue their combi-
nation :" something of which seems to be intimated

' in the next words. There is a conjecture also made
by a most worthy friend of mine, a good while ago,

Dr. Tenison, now bishop of Lincoln, in his book of
Idolatry (wliich is not inconsistent with these), that
this tower was consecrated by the builders of it to the
sun, as the cause of drying up the waters of the de-
luge, (or rather, as the most illustrious and nearest
resemblance of the Shechinah, as I noted on ch. iv.),

and that it was intended as an altar whereon to sa-

crifice to it. But it is propounded only as a conjec-

ture : which those Jews seem also to have had in their

minds, who, by the word Shem (name), understand
God: as if their meaning were, "let us make us a
god ;" and raise him a temple. And perhaps future

times did convert it to that use.

Lest we be scattered abroad, &c.] Here they speak
as if they feared a dispersion ; but it is hard to tell

from what cause, unless it were this, that Noah having
projected a division of the earth among his posterity

(for it was a deliberate business, as I noted upon x.

5), these people had no mind to submit unto it; and
therefore built this fortress to defend themselves in

their resolution of not yielding to his design. Thus
the most learned Usher (ad a. m. 1757). But what
they dreaded they brought upon themselves by their

own vain attempt to avoid it: and now there is no
memory preserved of the names of those that con-
spired in this attempt. Thus what Solomon saith,

was long before verified (Prov. x. 24), "The fear of
the wicked shall come upon him." But this evil by
God's providence was attended with a great good ; for

by this dispersion the whole earth was peopled, and
the foundation laid of several great nations and
kingdoms.

\er. 5. And the Lord came down to see, &c.]
This is an accommodation to our conceptions, and
means no more, but that by the effects he made it ap-

pear, that he observed their motions and knew their

intentions.

Which the children rf men builded.1 It is generally
agreed that children of men in Scripture is opposed
to children of God; as bad men and infidels are to

the good and the faithful. Which gives us to under-
stand, that neither Noah, nor Shem, nor Arphaxad,
Salah, or Heber, were engaged in this work ; but some
of the worser sort of people, who degenerated from
the piety of their ancestors. It is probable some
of the race of Ham ; who, it is likely, carried much of
the spirit of Cain with him into the ark : otherwise he
could not have behaved himself so vilely towards his

father after they came out of it. For that terrible

judgment, it seems, had not reformed him ; and then
it is no wonder if he grew more wicked after it was
over. Josephus and others take Nimrod (his grand-
child) to have been the afi%t}y(-er;;, as his word is,

ringleader of this crew, who combined in this design.
But I take it to be more probable that he came and
settled here after the dispersion. For there being not
much above a hundred years between the flood and
this time, it is not liliely such a great kingdom could
be erected in that space, as we read of (Gen. x. 10).

when he came out of Ara'

great

bia, (

country, and settled here in Babel ; which was called

by this name, upon occasion of the confusion of lan-

guages, and had it not before. Which is an argument
that what we read (x. 10, 11), must be understood to

have happened after this time. But, if all this be true,

that some of Cham's race began this design, which
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tlieir language, that they maj- not understand thence upon the face of all the earth : and they
one another's speech.

|
left off to build the citj-.

8 So the Lord scattered them abroad from 9 Therefore is the name of it called Babel

;

otlier bad people were too much disposed to follow,

and that they who retained the true religion (from

whom Abraham descended) were not of the number,
it is credible that they escaped the punishment here

mentioned (in the next verses), retaining- still their

ancient seat, and the ancient language also ; which
continued in the family of Heber, and was called He-
brew.

I

Ver. 6.] This verse only expresses a resolution to

spoil their project, and the necessity of so doing.
j

Ver. 7. Let us] The rabbins fanc)' this is spoken to
|

the angels. But it is beyond the angelical power to

alter men's minds so in a moment, that they shall not

be able to understand what they did before. There-
[

fore God spake to himself: and this phrase suggests

to us more persons than one in the godhead. In short,
[

none but He, who taught men at first to speak, could,

in an instant, make that variety of speech which is

described in the next words. Novatianus therefore

anciently took it, that this was spoken by God to his

Son. I

Oinfound their language,] The word confound is to
|

be marked ; for God did not make every one speak a

new different language, but they had such a con-

fused remembrance of the original language which
they spake before, as made them speak it very differ-

ently ; so that by the various inflexions, and termi-

nations, and pronunciations of divers dialects, they

could no more understand one another, than they who
[

understand Latin can understand those who speak '

French, Italian, or Spanish ; though these languages

arise out of it.

And yet it is not to be thought, there were as many
several dialects as there were men, so that none of

them understood another ; for this would not merely
have dispersed mankind, but destroyed them. It being

impossible to live without society, or to have society

without understanding one another ; for if the father

could not have understood the son, nor the husband
his wife, there could have been no comfort in living

together. Therefore it is likely that every family had
its peculiar dialect; or rather the same common dia-

lect (or way of speaking) was given to those families

whom God would have to make one colony in the fol-

lowing'dispersion. Unto which dispersion they were

constrained by their not being able to have such fami-

liarity as they had before with everybody ; but only

with those who understood their particular speech.

Into how many languages they were divided none
can determine. The Hebrews fancy into seventy,

which opinion hath much prevailed, being grounded

upon the foregoing chapter; where the descendants

from the sons of Noah were just so many. The Greek
fathers made them seventy-two, because the Greek
version adds two more (Elisa among the sons of Ja-

pheth, and Cainan among the sons of Shem), and the I

Latin fathers follow them. But this is a very weak
'

foundation ; it being apparent that many of the sons

of Canaan used the very same language in their coun-

try, and so did Javan and Elishah in Greece : and in :

other places, so many concurred in the use of the same
speech, that scarce thirty remains of the seventy to

be distinct, as Bochart hath observed. See Selden,
lib. ii. de Synedr. cap. 9, sect. iii.

Ver. 8. So the Lord scattered them] Broke their com-

'

bination by making them speak several languages,
which cut off the common bond of one society. For
as the unity of one common language (to use the

words of Mr. Mede, p. 36-2) had knit all mankind into

one community ; so God in his wisdom saw that plu-

;

rality of languages was the best means to force them
into a plurality of societies.

Mroad from thence] Into all the regions of the
north, south, and west; the east being inhabited be-
fore by Noah, and such of his offspring as abode with
him. Which is not to be understood as if they were
immediately scattered into the remotest places from
Babel, but first into the neighbouring countries, and
by degrees into those which were further off, accord-
ing as their families increased.

How long this dispersion happened after the flood,

cannot be certainly determined ; but we can demon-
strate it was not much above one hundred years.
For Peleg (in whose days this came to pass, x. 25),
was born but a hundred and one years after; as was
observed before upon that place. Now some think
this division was made just at his birth ; which St.

Austin takes to have been the reason why his father

called him Peleg, Quia tunc ei natus est, quando per
linguas terra divisa est ; " Because he was then born
to him, when the earth was divided by their lan-
guages." But the text doth not make this out, for it

only says in his days the earth was divided. And the
thirteen sons of Joktan (Peleg's brother) who had
their share in this division, lieini;- not then born, we
must conclude, that if this division began at Peleg's
birth, it was not finished till some years after. Elma-
cinus says in the fortieth year of Peleg's age ; the
Hebrews generally say at his death. See Hettinger's
Smegma Orient, p. 62, and 166.

And they left off to btiild the city.] I see no reason to

believe that God overturned it by a terrible tempest,
as Epiphanius expresses it. Tor rtiipyoi- di'f>t)i' Po%r;

aiiarpc^if. Which is the opinion of Josephus (lib. i.

cap. 5, Antiq.), and Abydenus, mentioned by Euse-
bius (lib. ix. cap. 4, Pra?par. Evang.), and divers others

of the ancients; nor is there any ground for what
others say (particidarly Benjamin Tudel. in his Itine-

rary, p. 77), that it was burnt by fire from heaven.

For Moses doth not intimate that it was either burnt
or overturned; but only that they desisted from their

enterprise ; which naturally ceased, when they could

no longer join to carrj' on the building. Which may
rather lead us to think, that the city and tower stood

long after this; and that Bochart's conjecture is not
unreasonable, that it was the very tower which was
afterwards consecrated to Belus, described by Hero-
dotus (lib. i). For it is evident, that though this city

and country lay waste for some time, men being fright-

ed by the confusion of their languages from living

there ; yet Nimrod, a bold man, came and made this

the seat of his empire : and it is very probable, carried

on that work which was broke off by the dispersion.

For it is not said (Gen. x. 10), that he built Babel (as

he did Nineveh, and other chies, ver. 11). but only
that it was " the beginning of his kingdom," the head
city where he made his residence.

Ver. 9. Babel ,-] Which signifies in Hebrew con-

fusion ; SO frivolous is their conceit who make it to

have been called by this name, from Babylon, the son
of Belus. All the difficulty is to know who called it

by this name. Seme think the children of Heber, in

whose family the original language continued ; but it

may be as rationally conceived, that, in the confusion

of languages, all retained some of the ancient words,

and particularly this, by which they all commonly
called this place.

Confound the language of all the earth .•] That is,

the language of all those people who were in this

western colony ; not the language of Noah, and his
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because the Lord did there confound the lan-

guage of all the earth : and from thence did

the Lord scatter them abroad upon the face of

all the earth.

10 H These are the generations of Shem

:

Shem ivas an hundred years old, and begat

Arphaxad two years after the flood :

11 And Shem lived after he begat Arphaxad
fivehundredyears,and begat sons anddaughters.

13 And Arphaxad Hved five and thirty years,

and begat Salah :

13 And Arphaxad lived after he begat Salah

four hundred and three years, and begat sons

and daughters.

14 And Salah lived thirty years, and begat

Eber:
15 And Salah lived after he begat Eber four

hundred and three years, and begat sons and

daughters.

16 And Eber lived four and thirty years, and

begat Peleg :

17 And Eber lived after he begat Peleg four

hundred and thirty years, and begat sons and

daughters.

plantation more easterly, who kept, as I said, the

primitive language.

Scatter them abroad, &c.] This dispersion was so

ordered, that each family and each nation dwelt by
itself; which could not well be done, as Mr. Mede
observes, but by directing an orderly division ; either

by casting of lots, or choosing according to their

birthright, after portions of the earth were set out

according to the number of their nations and families.

For otherwise, some would not have been content to

go so far north as Magog did ; and others suffered to

enjoy more pleasant countries.

Ver. 10. These are the generations of Shem:'\ It

appears from the foregoing chapter, that these here

mentioned were not all the persons who descended
from him ; but these were the ancestors of Abram,
whom Moses derives by these from Shem.

Ver. 11. Lived after he begat Jlrphaxad, five hundred
years,'] So that, as he had seen Methuselah and
Lamech before the flood, he might also see, not only

Abram, but his son Isaac, who by this account was
one-and-twenty years old when Shem died.

Ver. 14. Begat Eber .•] Who was the father of those

from whom came the Hebrew nation; Abram being

descended from him in the sixth generation. And that

nation being called Eber (Numb. xxiv. 24), and " the

children of Eber" (Gen. x. 21), it is not reasonable,

as I observed before, to seek for any other derivation

of the name of Hebrews,
Ver. 16. Peleg, or Phakg.-'] It is not unlikely that

either he, or some of his posterity in memory of him,

gave name to a town upon Euphrates called Phalga;

not far from the place where Chaborus runs into it,

upon which Harah (or Charrah) stood, built by Ha-
ran, Abram's brother.

Ver. 18. Reu.-I (or Ragau, as some pronounce the

Hebrew word) gave name to a field near Assyria

(Judith i. 5), or, as Tobit saith, in Media; where
Strabo mentions a city called Raga, and so doth

Stephanus, 'Pa'ya «oyU5 h MjjSta. In the hundred

and thirtieth year of his life, ifwe may believe Elma-
cinus (p. 29), Nimrod began to reign in Babylon;
and in his days also, he says, the Egyptian kingdom
began. Which need not seem strange, though scarce

two hundred years were passed since the flood, when

18 And Peleg lived thirty years, and begat
Reu:

19 And Peleg lived after he begat Reu two
hundred and nine years, and begat sons and
daughters.

20 And Reu lived two and thirty years, and
begat Serug

:

21 And Reu lived after he begat Serug two
hundred and seven years, and begat sons and
daughters.

22 And Serug lived thirty years, and begat

Nahor:
23 And Serug lived after he begat Nahor two

hundred years, and begg-t sons and daughters.

24 And Nahor lived nine and twenty years,

and begat Terah :

25 And Nahor lived after he begat Terah
hundred and nineteen years, and begat sons

d daughters.

2G And Terah lived seventy years, and be-

gat Abram, Nahor, and Haran.
27 If Now these are the generations of Te-
h : Terah begat Abram, Nahor, and Haran ;

and Haran begat Lot.

consider the vast increase of people in these

ages, from a few planters, within such a compass of

time ; and likewise the extraordinary fruitfulness

which God after the flood bestowed upon them for

the peopling of the earth. For he says twice to Noah
and his sons, immediately after they came out of the

ark, "Increase and multiply (xi. 1, 7), and replenish

the earth." From this antiquity of the Egyptian king-

dom, it is, that the later Pharaohs called themselves

"the sons of ancient kings" (Isa. xix. 11).

In Reu's time also, both the Egyptians and Baby
lonians now began to make images and worship them,

if Patricides may be credited. See Hotting. Smegma
Orient, cap. 8, n. 16.

Ver. 20. Begat Serug i] From whom (Bochartus

thinks) some of his descendants might call the city

Sarug : which the Arabian geographer says was near

to Charrae, or Haran. He first began to celebrate

every year the memory of famous men, after they
were dead, and commanded them to be honoured as

benefactors, if we may believe Suidas, in the word
tifvx, and Damascen, and a long roll of other authors

mentioned by Jacobus Geusius, (par. i. cap. 2, De
Victimis Humanis).

Ver. 22. Begat Nahor /] The same writers say, that

idolatry increasing much in his days, there was a
great earthquake (the first that had been observed)

which overturned their temples, and broke their

images in Arabia.

Ver. 24. Terah:] Whom they make to have been an
idolatrous priest ; but to have repented and been con-

verted to the worship of the true God. See ver. 31.

Ver. 26. And Terah lived seventy years, and begat

Abram, Nahor, and Haran.] i. e. He was seventy years

old before he had any children, and then had three

sons one after another ; who are not set down in the

order wherein they were born. For Abram's being

first named doth not prove him to have been the eldest

son of Terah, no more than Shem's being first named
among Noah's three sons, proves him to have been
the first born (ix. 18). For there are good reasons to

prove that Abram was born sixty years after Haran,

who was the eldest son ; having two daughters mar-

ried to his two brothers, Nahor and Abram; who
seems to be the youngest, though named first, both
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88 And Haran died before his father Terali in

the land of his nativity, in Ur of the Chaldees.

29 And Abram and Nahor toolc them wives

:

the name of Abram's wife icas Sarai ; and the

name of Nahor's wife, Milcah, the daughter of

Haran, the father of Milcah, and the father of

Iscah.

30 But Sarai was barren; she had no child.

here and in the next verse, because of his preemi-

nence. See ver. 32.

Ver. 2S. Haran died before h!s father, &c.] In his

own country (as it here follows), out of which he did

not go, as the rest of his family did.

In Ur of the Chaldees.} That part of Mesopotamia
which was next to Assyria, is called the land nf the

Chaldees. For Ur, as Abarbinel observes, was in

Mesopotamia ; lying in the way from Tigris to Nisi-

bis. And therefore St. Stephen makes Mesopotamia
and the land of the Chaldees the very same (Acts vii.

2, 4). Eupolcmus, indeed, as Bochart notes, places

this Ur, from whence Abram came (ver. 31), in

Babylon ; but Ammianus speaks of an Ur in Meso-
potamia, situated as before mentioned ; which wc
liave reason to think was the place from whence
Abraham came, because from thence to Canaan the

way lay straight through Charran (or Haran), but it

did not do so if he came from Babylon. And no good
account can be given wh)- he should go about through
Mesopotamia and Charran, when there was a shorter

way through Arabia, if he came from Babylon.
Ver. 29. The father of Iscah.} i. e. Of Sarai, whom

Abram married ; she being his eldest brother's daugh-
ter, sister to Lot. For Haran had three children.

Lot (ver. 27), and Milchah, whom Nahor married,

and Sarah, whom Abram married. That is, Haran
dying, the two remaining brethren married his two
daughters. For if we should understand anybody
else by Iscah but Sarah, there is no account whence
she descended ; which Moses sure would not have
omitted, because it very much concerned his nation to

know from whom they came, both by the father's and
the mother's side. It is no wonder she should have

Ver. 31. Went forth—from Ur of the Chaldees,} See
what was said ver. 26, unto which I have nothing to

add but this, that this country was so famous for su-

perstition, that the Chaldeans, in Daniel's time, were
reckoned as a distinct sort of diviners from magicians,

astrologers, and soothsayers, or sorcerers (Dan. ii.

2, 10, iv. 7, V. 11). And it is likely, from some such
sort of men, Terah and his family learned the worship
of idols (Josh. xxiv. 2). But though he had been an
idolater, yet it may be probably concluded from his

leaving Ur of the Chaldees, with an intention to go
to Canaan (as it is here said), that now he was be-

come a worshipper of the true God. For what should
move him to it, but obedience to the Divine direction

which Abram received (as we read in the next

31 And Terah took Abram his son, and Lot
the son of Haran his son's son, and Sarai his

daughter in law, his son Abram's wife ; and
they went forth with them from Ur of the

Chaldees, to go into the land of Canaan ; and
they came unto Haran, and dwelt there.

32 And the days of Terah were two hundred
and five years: and Terah died in Haran.

chapter), to which he would not have agreed, if he
had not believed in God; as Lot, it is plain, did,

whom he look along with him 1 That word is much
to be remarked, which makes him the principal agent

in their removal ; Abram himself being governed
by his motion : for Moses says, " He took Abram,
and Lot, the son of Haran," &c. And though Nahor
did not now go along with his father to Haran (being

left behind, perhaps, to look after some concerns),

yet afterwards he followed him, with all his family;

as appears from chap, xxvii. 43, and the following

chapter. And he also forsook idolatry ; for Rebekah
his grandchild was married to Isaac, and his greats

grandchildren, Rachel and Leah, nay, their lather

Laban, seem to have been worshippers of the true

God (though with a mixture of some superstition),

for he makes mention of Jehovah upon several occa-

sions (Gen. xxiv. 31, 50, 51).

.3nd they eame unto Haran,} It is possible that

Terah going from Vr to Canaan, and staying in this

place called the city Xap^at, Charrse, after the name
of his son Haran (or Charan), who died a little before

(ver. 28). For both the Greek and Roman writers

call a city, famous for the death of Crassus, by the

name of Charr« ; situate on a river of the same name.
It is likely from Abram's brother were derived both

the name of the river and of the city, which the Ara-

bians to this day call Charan, or Charran.

And dwelt there.} It is plain he intended to go to

Canaan, and not to settle here ; but being arrested

with the sickness of which he died, could go no
further.

Ver. 32. Mnd the days of Terah were two hundred

and Jive years .-} Moses doth not sum up the years of

any man's life mentioned in this chapter (as he doth

in chap, v.), but only of Terah's. Which he doth on
purpose that we may know when this new period of

time began (of Abram's leaving his own country, and
thereby becoming the father of the faithful), which
we are not to count from the time when Terah began
to have children (ver. 26), but from the time of his

death ; immediately after which Abram went on

towards Canaan. See Usser. Chronol. cap. 3, and

cap. 7.

From this also we learn when Abram was bom.
For, if seventy-five years (which was Abram's age

when his father died, and he went from Haran, xii. 4)

be subducted from two hundred and five, it is mani-

fest that he was born when his father was a hundred

and thirty years old ; that is, threescore years after

his brother Haran, as I said on ver. 26.

CHAPTER Xn.
1 God calkth Mram, and blesseth him with a promise of Christ. 4 He departeth with Lot from Haran. C He

journeyeth through Canaan, 7 which is promised him in a vision. 10 He is driiien by afamine into Egypt.

11 Fear maketh him feign his wife to be his sister. 14 Pharaoh, having taken herfrom him, by plagues is

compelled to restore her.

1 Now the Lord had said unto Abram, Get and from thy father's house, unto a land that I

thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred, will shew thee :

CHAP. XH.
Many ancient authors speak of Abram, as Josephus

, and out of him Eusebius, who names others

also (lib. ix. Praepar. Evang. cap. 16, 17, &c.). All

that I shall note is, that one great design of Moses

being to lead the Jews to understand the genealogy
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2 And I will make of thee a great nation,

and I will bless thee, and make thy name great

;

and thou shall be a blessing :

3 And I will bless them that bless thee, and

curse him that curseth thee : and in thee shall

all families of the earth be blessed.

of this noble ancestor of theirs, he hastens to it ; re-

lating other matters briefly, but spending many pages

about him. For he comprises, for instance, the history

of the world from the creation to the flood, contain-

ing one thousand six hundred and fifty-six years, in

the compass of six chapters ; but bestows on the

history of Abram nineteen chapters, though it con-

tains no longer space of time than a hundred and
seventy-five years.

Ver. 1. Now the Lord had said vnlo Mram,'] While
he lived in Ur of the Chaldees ; from wlience it is

certain he called him while his father was alive (xi.

Si). We are not told how he spake to him ; for here

is no mention, as Maimonides observes (par. ii. cap.

41), of his speaking in a dream, or a vision, or by
the hand of an angel ; but only simply and absolutely

that " the Lord said to him." By a voice, when he
was awake, I suppose, from the Shechinah, or Divine
Majesty; for St. Stephen saith expressly, "the God
of glory appeared to him, before he dwelt in Charran"
(Acts vii. 2).

Get thee out of thy country, &c.] Which began
a good while ago to be infected with idolatry (see

xi. 18, 22), some of Shem's posterity forgetting the

Creator of all, and worshipping the sun as the great

God, and the stars as lesser gods. So Maimonides,
in his More Nevoch. (par. iii. cap. 29), where he
saith the Zabii relate in one of their books (which he
there names), that Abram contradicting their worship,
the king of the country imprisoned him, and after-

wards banished him into the utmost parts of the east,

and confiscated all his estate. A tale invented to

take away from him the honour of his voluntary
. leaving his country, and to discredit this sacred his-

tory, which tells us he directed his course quite
another way, towards the west. Abarbinel, and
others, will not have this call of God to Abram to

have been when he was in Ur, but after they came to

Haran ; to which he fancies Terah came, because of
some misfortunes he had in Ur. But this is invented
to contradict St. Stephen (Acts vii. 2), with whom
Ahen Ezra agrees, who expounds these words of his

calling out of Ur. For it is hard to find any other

reason why he designed to go to Canaan (xi. 31),
the place whither he went after Terah was dead.

Unto a land that I will show thee.-'] He had the

Divine direction, it seems, all along, to conduct him
in his journey. But it argued, as the apostle ob-

serves, a great faith in God, that he would follow
him, not knowing the country to which he would
lead him.

Ver. 2. ^nd I will make of thee a great nation,']

First by multiplying his posterity, and then by making
them a select, peculiar people ; whom he distin-

guished, by his favours, from all other nations. So
It follows

:

/ will bless thee,] Bestow many benefits, both
temporal and spiritual, upon them.
Snd i,ibM thy name great;"] Make him famous

feroughout the world ; as he is to this day, not only
among the Jews, but among Christians and Maho-
metans. So Maimonides observes, that all mankind
admire Abram, even they that are not of his seed.

Thou shalt be a blessing .•] Others shall be the better

for thee ; as Lot was, and the king of Sodom, &c.
Or, as the Hebrews understand it, thou shalt be so

4 So Abram departed, as the Lord had
spoken unto him ; and Lot went with him : and
Abram zvas seventy and five years old when
he departed out of Haran.

5 And Abram took Sarai his wife, and Lot his

brother's son, and all their substance that they

prosperous, that when men would wish well to

others, they shall use thy name, and say, " The Lord
bless thee as he did Abram."

Ver. 3. / u'ill bkss them, &c.] The highest token
of a particular friendship which he here contracts

with Abram (who is called the friend of God) in

promising to espouse his interest so far as to have the

same friends and enemies that he had. Which is the

form wherein kings and princes make the strictest

leagues one with another.

Jnd curse him] Maimonides will have it (in the

place beforenamed), that the Zaba;ans loaded Abram
with all manner of curses and reproaches (when he

was sent out of their country), which he bearing

patiently, God turned upon themselves.

And in thee shall all families of the earth be blessed.]

Which was most eminently fulfilled in Christ. And
here it must be remarked that this promise, of blessing

all the world in Abram, was made to him before he
received circumcision, while he was in Ur of the

Chaldees, and before he had any issue (for Sarai was
barren, and had no child, xi. 30). And therefore be-

fore any preference of Isaac to Ishmael ; or any dis-

tinction made between his posterity and the rest of

mankind : in token that they were all concerned in

this promise ; whether descended from Abram, or

not. In short, this promise not only limits the birth of

the Messiah to the seed of Abram ; but declares that

his benefits should be common to all other nations.

Ver. 4. So Abram departed, &c.] Having stayed

some time in Haran, where his father fell sick and
died, he prosecuted his journey from thence to

Canaan, after his father was dead. So St. Stephen
tells us expressly (Acts vii. 4), " From thence i. e.

from Charran); when his father was dead, he removed
him into this land," &c. It was a wonderful effect

of Abram's faith (I observed before) to move him to

leave his own native country and go to Haran : but

it was still a greater, after he had travelled a long way
from Ur hither, to go three hundred miles more from
hence to Canaan ; a country of which he had no
knowledge, nor had sent anybody before him to dis-

cover it : taking his journey through the dangerous
and barren deserts of Palmyrena ; and having nothing
to support him, but only the promise of God ; which
made him climb over the high mountains, either of

Libanus, Hermon, or Gilead ; for in that part of the

country he entered, as Sir W. Raleigh hath observed.

See ver. 5.

And Lot went ivith him .] He might conclude, per-

haps, that Abram, being called in a special manner
out of Chaldea, was thereby distinguished from the

rest of Shem's posterity; and that he joining with
him in obeying the same call, might claim the privi-

lege of fulfilling the promise of the Messiah, no less

than Abram.
And Abram, &e.] See xi. ult.

Ver. 5. And the souls that they had gotten (Hebrew,
had made) in Haran ,] i. e. AH the slaves born in

their house, or bought with their money. The Chal-

dee paraphrast interprets this of the proselytes they

had won to God : for such only would Abram carry

with him. And some of the Hebrew doctors are so

I

nice, as to say, that Abram instnicted the men, and

Sarai the women,in the true religion: concerningwhich

!
he wrote a book (if we may believe Maimonides, De



CHAPTER XII.

had gathered, and the souls that they had got-

ten in Haran ; and they went forth "to go into

the land of Canaan ; and into the land of Ca-
naan they came.

6 H And Abram passed through the land unto

the place of Sichem, unto the plain of Moreh.
And the Canaanite was then in the land.

7 And the Lord appeared unto Abram, and
said, Unto thy seed will I give this land : and

Idolol. cap. 1), and left it to his son Isaac. We read

also in Pirke Eliezer, cap. 25, that he took a house,

which fronted Charran, where, according to the ancient

piety, he kept great hospitality : and inviting those

that went in or came out of the town to refresh them-
selves if they pleased, set meat and drink before them

;

saying, " There is but one God in the world."
And info the land of Canaan they came.'] W?are told

before (xi. 31), that Terah went forth to go' to this

country, but could not reach it, as Abram did : who
entered into it, at the north part of it, as appears from
the following part of the story ; where we read he
went to iSichem, &c., and ver. 9, went on " still to-

wards the south."

Ver. 6. Sichem, unto the plain of Moreh.] Or,

ex. will hi "

Moreh : understanding by oak, not only one single

Mr. Mede, following the LX] I have it, the oak of

oak, but a Ao/i or g)we of oaks. See xiii.18. Where
I suppose he intended to have fixed his dwelling ; had
not the temper of the people, who inhabited that

country, made it inconvenient.

.ind the Canaanite was then in the land.] It was
very pertinent to Moses's design, speaking ofAbram's
passage through this country, to tell who was at that

time possessed of it. But it is dubious whether he
meant by the Canaanite a particular people descended
from Canaan, as he doth xv. 21, or, in general, all the

nations which the Israelites afterwards destroyed.

It seems to me the first of these is meant, and that

by land he means only that part of the country where
.Sichem lay, which was then possessed by this par-

ticular people : for, in the next place that Abram
went to, it is said, " The Canaanite and the Perizzite

dwelled then in the land" (xiv. 7), i. e. in that part

of the countr)' : where we do not read what enter-

tainment Abram met withal ; but I take it as an
argument of Abram's great faith, that he would ad-

venture among such a rough and fierce people, who
had no kindness for the posterity of Shem upon an

old score : and, if the ancient tradition in Epiphanius

be true, upon a fresh account : for he saith (Hseres.

Ixvi. n. 84), that this country called Canaan did really

belong to the children of Shem, by virtue of the divi-

sion made among the sons of Noah : but the children

of Canaan had dispossessed them. So that these

words, "the Canaanite was then in the land," sig-

nify, they had already invaded this country, before

Abram came thither. To whom God promising to

give it, he only restored the posterity of Shem (from
whom Abram descended) unto that which the child-

ren of Ham had wrongfully seized.

By all which it is easy to see how frivolous their

reasons are, who, from this place, conclude Moses
did not write this book : because these words seem
to signify the writer of them lived after the Canaan-
ites were thrown out of this land : which was after

Moses's death.

If these men had not a greater inclination, to cavil,

than to find out the truth, they would rather have
said the meaning is, The Canaanite was possessed
of this part of the country in Abram's time, though
thrown out of it by Jacob's sons (Gen. xxxiv.), before

there builded he an altar unio the Lord, who
appeared unto him.

8 And he removed from thence unto a moun-
tain on the east of Beth-el, and pitched his tent,

having Beth-el on the west, and Hai on the

east: and there he builded an altar unto the

Lord, and called upon the name of the Lord.
9 And Abram journeyed, going on still toward

the south.

the times of Moses. Which is another way of ex-

plaining these words : against which I see no objec-

tion but this, that their prince is called a Hivite
(xxxiv. 2). To which there is an answer (ver. 30),
which shows the people were partly Canaanites.

Ver. 7. .ind the Lord appeared unto Abram,] As be
had done before (ver. 1), but now, it is likely, in a
more glorious manner ; to establish him in faith and
obedience.

And said, Unto thy seeiV] There was a voice came
from the Shechinah, or Divine glory, which now ap-

peared to him ; and told him this was the country he
intended to bestow upon his posterity. It is very
remarkable, that he no sooner entered Canaan, but
God renewed his promise to him, made before he
came out of his own country.

And it is further observable (as we shall see in the
following story), that Abram's obedience was con-
stantly rewarded in kind, according to the quality of
the service he performed : though, in quantity, the
reward far exceeded the service. Thus, having left

his own country and father's house (which was the

first trial of his obedience), God promises to give
him the whole land of Canaan, and to make his pos-
terity a mighty nation. See xvii. 6, xxii. 16.

And there builded he an altar, &c.] This was so glo-

rious an appearance, that it moved him to offer up a
solemn sacrifice to God, for which he built an altar

here in Sichem. And it being the first that he built

in this country, it made this become the first place

that was established for public worship, after the Is-

raelites conquered the land of Canaan. For here was
the sanctuary of God in Joshua's time, near this very
grove where Abram first pitched his tent, and built

an altar (Josh. xxiv. 1, 25, 26). It continued famous
also in after-times, as appears from Judg. ix. 6.

Ver. 8. And he removed from thence, &c.] Though
the Lord here appeared to him, yet he did not think
fit to trust himself among the Canaanites (who were
the chief of the wicked nations that possessed this

land), or he thought fit to see the rest of the country,

which God promised to give him : and therefore came
hither, which was about twenty miles further south-

ward.
And there he builded an altar] Upon the mountain

;

where they anciently chose to sacrifice, rather than in

other places. And, it is likely, God again appeared
to him here to encourage and strengthen him against

all his fears : which made him build a new altar and
offer sacrifices of thanksgiving to God, to implore his

continued favour.

And it is observable, that the promise which God
made in the former place (ver. 7), he renewed again

in this, and more at large, after he came out of Egypt
(xiii. 3, 4, 14—16).
On the east of Beth-el,] So it was called in after-

times.

Ver. 9. .ind .ibram journeyed, &c.] He did not

think fit to fix yet in the forenamed place ; but made
a further progress into the southern parts of the coun-

try. Yet after he had been in Egypt (the story of

which follows), he returned to this place.
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10 H And there was a famine in the land :

and Abram went down into Egypt to sojourn

there ; for the famine ivas grievous in the land.

1

1

And it came to pass, when he was come

near to enter into Egypt, that he said unto Sarai

his wife. Behold now, I know that thou art a

fair woman to look upon

:

12 Therefore it shall come to pass, when the

Egyptians shall see thee, that they shall say,

This is his wife : and they will kill me, hut they

will save thee alive.

13 Say, I pray thee, thou art my sister : that

it may be well with me for thy sake ; and my
soul shall live because of thee.

14 If And it came to pass, that, when Ahram
was come into Egypt, the Egyptians beheld the

woman that she ivas very fair.

15 The princes also of Pharaoh saw her, and

GENESIS.

commended her before Pharaoh : and the wo-
man was taken into Pharaoh's house.

And he entreated Abram well for her

sake : and he had sheep, and oxen, and he
asses, and menservants, and maidservants, and
she asses, and camels.

17 And the Lord plagued Pharaoh and his

house with great plagues because of Sarai

Abram's wife.

18 And Pharaoh called Abram, and said.

What is this that thou hast done unto me? why
didst thou not tell me that she urns thy wife ?

19 Why saidst thou. She is my sister? so I

might have taken her to me to wife : now there-

fore behold thy wife, take her, and go thy way.
20 And Pharaoh commanded his men con-

cerning him : and they sent him away, and his

wife, and all that he had. v

Ver. 10. A famine in the land i] Of Canaan.
Mram went down'\ Egypt lay low in comparison

with Canaan.
To sojourn'] Not to dwell there: for he doubted

not of God's promise to him, of possessing the land

which he had left.

Ver. 11. Thou art a fair ivoman, &c.] She was
now threescore years old : but having comely fea-

tures, and being of a fair complexion (in comparison

with the Egyptians, who were sallow), she seemed
to be younger than she was.

Ver. 12. They will hill me,'] Knowing them to be a

libidinous people, he was afraid they might be tempted

to make him away, that they might have his wife.

Ver. 13. &y,

—

thou, art my sister.-] He himself,

upon another occasion, explains in what sense she

was so, XX. 12. Therefore he teaches her not to tell

a lie, but to conceal the truth.

Ver. 15. Pharaoh] The Egyptian kingdom began
about three hundred years before this (in the days of

Ragau, xi. 18, if the Arabian writers say true), and
now was grown to be very powerful, by the means
of some king of this name ; which (it appears by this

place) was very ancient, and continued to be the

name of all the kings of Egypt, till the captivity of

Babylon ; and we know not how much longer. Just

as Ptolemy was their name after the times of Alexan-

der ; and Caesar and Augustus were the names of all

the emperors of Rome ; and Candace of all the queens

of Ethiopia ; and the like may be observed in several

other countries. Ludolphus takes Pharaoh to be a

compound word, signifying as much as father of the

country . for that is the meaning of Fhar-ot, in the

Ethiopic language ; as Pharmut is mother nfthe country.

The princes also, &c.] The courtiers who studied to

gratify their prince's pleasure.

Was taken into PharaoVs house.] Into the house of

the women, it is probable (for the Egyptian kings

were now, as 1 said, very great ; like those of Persia,

in after-limes), intending to make her one of his con-

cubines.

Ver. 16. And he had sheep, &c.] By the gift of the

king ; besides those he had of his own before.

Ver. 17. And the Lord plagued Pharaoh, &c.] Some
of the Hebrews think they had grievous ulcers in the

secret parts ; which made both him and his servants

incapable to enjoy either her, or any one else.

His house] His courtiers partake of the punishment,,

because they were partners in the intended sin.

Ver. 18. JVhy didst thou not tell me, &c.] Some
think he speaks thus subtilly to Abram, to see what
he would say ; not knowing yet that she was his

wife. Or, that his priests and wise men had consulted

the oracles about the cause of their plagues. But the

simplest account is, that Sarai, being interrogated

about it, confessed the whole truth. Whereupon he
expostulated thus with Abram ; who being silent, he
took it for granted, that indeed she was his wife.

Ver. 19. He disclaims all intention of abusing an-

other man's wife (so virtuous they were in those

days), but would have made her his own (as he saith

in the foregoing words, " 1 might have taken her to

me to wife") ; that is, a secondary wife, as the man-
ner was in those days ; for it is not likely he had no
wife at all before.

Ver. 20. Pharaoh commanded his men concerning

him, &c.] Gave strict orders none should hurt him,
or any thing belonging to him, but conduct him safely,

whither he had a mind to go. And accordingly, the

next words tell us they did.

They sent him away, &c.] Not with violence, but
gave him a safe conduct : sending him away, perhaps,
with a guard for his security. Such was the genero-

sity of the Egyptian princes in those times.

CHAPTER XIII.

1 Abram atid Lot return out of Egypt. 7 By disagreement they part asunder. 10 Lot goeth to wicked Sodom.

14 God reneweth the promise to Ahram. 18 He removeth to Hebron, and there buildeth an altar.

1 And Abram went u;

and his wife, and all that J

him, into the south.

) out of Egypt, he,

16 had, and Lot with

Ver. 1. Inio the south.] Into the southern part of

Canaan, where he had been before (xii. 9).

2 And Abram was very rich in cattle, in

silver, and in gold.

3 And he went on his journeys from the south

Ver. 2. Very rich, &c.] His riches were increased-

since he went into Egj'pt, by the bounty of Pharaoh
(xii. 16), and (if we could belii

Antiq. cap.

lib.ephu

by the rewards he had for teaching
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even to Botli-el, unto the place where his tent

had been at the beginning, between Beth-el

and Hai

;

4 Unto the place of the altar, which he had
made there at the first : and there Abram
called on the name of the Lord.
5 t And Lot also, which went with Abram,

had flocks, and herds, and tents.

6 And the Hand was not able to bear them,

that they might dwell together : for their sub-

stance was great, so that they could not dwell

together.

7 And there was a strife between the herd-

men of Abram's cattle and the herdmen of

Lot's cattle : and the Canaanite and the Pe-
rizzite dwelled then in the land.
• S And Abram said unto Lot, Let there be no
strife, I pray thee, between me and thee, and
between my herdmen and thy herdmen ; for

we be brethren.

them several pieces of learning, which he brought

out of Chaldea. The author of Schalsch. Hakkab.
quotes Eusebius's Praepar. Evang. lib. ix. cap. 4, to

prove this. And, indeed, I find Eusebins quoting

Josephus in the sixteenth chapter of that book ; who
says he taught arithmetic and astrology, of which the

Egyptians were ignorant before: and in the seven-

teenth chapter, Eupolemus, who says that Abram was
familiarly conversant with the Egyptian priests at

Heliopolis (when he went thither by reason of the

famine in Canaan), and taught them many things

;

particularly the celestial sciences, which he calls

astrology; i. e. the knowledge of the stars.

Ver. 3. To Beth-el, &c.] Which was the second
place wherein he dwelt, after his first entrance into

Canaan (xii. 8).

Ver. 4. Unto the place nf the altar, &c.] This seems
to intimate that the altar itself was either fallen or

thrown down. Some think demolished by Abram
himself, when he left the place ; others by the Ca-
naanites when he was gone.

.ibmm called on the name of the Lord.'] Commended
himself, and all he had, to God's protection; who
had promised to bestow this country upon him.

Perhaps he built the altar again, and offered sacrifice

thereon.

Ver. 5.] God had blessed him likewise, as a faith-

ful companion of Abram in his travels ; and partaker

also of his faith.

Ver. 6.] There was not sufficient pasturage for

them both, in that part of the country.

Ver. 7. .ind there was a strife, &c.] Wealth com-
monly breeds contentions. Yet here was no difier-

ence between the masters, but between their servants :

each endeavouring to get the best pastures, and the
best watering places for their flocks.

.ijid the Canaanite and the Perizzite, &c.] This
part of the country was inhabited by the people pecu-
liarly called Canaanites, and by the Perizzites (a very
rugged and barbarous nation, see xv. 20), among
whom contention would have been dangerous, at least
very scandalous.

Ver. 8. Mram said unto Lot,'] The best, the wisest,
and men of the greatest experience in the world, are
most inclined to peace, and most yielding in order to it.

Let there be no strife. &c.] There had been none
yet; but their servants' quarrel might have proved
theirs at last.

.ind between my herdmen, &c.] Jlnd here
or: as xix. 12, Exod. xii. 5.

Vol. I—

9

9 Is not the whole land before thee ? separate

thyself, I pray thee, from me : if thou wilt take

the left hand, then I will go to the right ; or if

thou depart to the right hand, then I will go to

the left.

10 And Lot lifted up his eyes, and beheld
all the plain of Jordan, that it was well watered
every where, before the Lord destroyed Sodom
and Gomorrah, even as the garden of the Lord,
like the land of Egypt, as thou comest unto
Zoar.

11 Then Lot chose him all the plain of Jor-
dan ; and Lot journeyed east : and they sepa-
rated themselves the one from the other.

12 Abram dwelled in the land of Canaan,
and Lot dwelled in the cities of the plain, and
pitched his tent toward Sodom.

13 But the men of Sodom were wicked and
sinners before the Lord exceedingly.

14 H And the Lord said unto Alsram, after

For we be brethren.'] Near kinsmen, whom the He-
brews call brethren.

Ver. 9. Is not the whole land before thee ?] There is

room enough, though not here, yet in other parts of the
country : now, since we cannot remain together, take
thy choice which way thou wilt go, &c. A wonder-
ful condescension in Abram, to let the younger, and
least in estate, please himself. And he did not desire
Lot to leave the country, but only to settle himself in
what part of it he liked best; that he might be near
to help him, as he did afterwards.

Ver. 10. Beheld all the plain of Jordan, &c.] A
fruitful and pleasant country, well watered by the
streams of Jordan: which in many windings and
turnings run through it, and at some times overflowed
it; which made the ground very rich. And therefore

'

Moses compares this land to the garden of Eden, (as
most understand those words, "the garden of the
Lord") which was well watered by a river running
through it; and to the land of Egypt, which is fat-

tened by the overflowing of the Nile, as this was by
the overflowing of Jordan.

.Ss thou comest unto 2Mar.] These words are not to
be referred to " the land of Egypt," immediately fore-

going (from which Zoar was at a great distance), but
to those words in the beginning, "a plain well
watered everywhere ;" even to the utmost skirts of it,

which was Zoar.

Ver. 1 1 . Then Lot chose him all the plain of Jordan ,•]

He was invited by the richness of the soil, without
regard to the manners of the people ; which proved
afterwards a great affliction to him.

Jind Lot journeyed east .] For the " plain of Jordan"
lay east, from Bethel, where they now were.

Ver. 12. .ind Abram dwelled in the land of Canaan,
&c.] In that part of the country where the people
peculiarly called Canaanites (ver. 7, and xii. 6) were
seated : otherwise, if "the land of Canaan" be taken
largely, the " plain of Jordan" was also a part
of it.

Ver. 13. The men of Sodom were wicA-ed, &c.] Their
sins were grown ripe for punishment; having been
brought (as it were) "before the Lord;" and sen-
tenced at his tribunal to the judgment which shortly
after befell them.

Ver. 14. .ind the Lord said unto Mram, &.C.] It

is likely the Lord appeared again to him (as he had
done formerly, xii. 7), after Lot was separated from
him : both to comfort him in his absence, by re-

newing his promise in larger words, and to assure
P'2
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that Lot was separated from him, Lift up now
thine eyes, and look from the place where thou

art northward, and southward, and eastward,

and westward :

I 15 For all the land which thoii seest, to thee

will I give it, and to thy seed for ever.

16 And I will make thy seed as the dust of

the earth : so that if a man can numher the

him that his posterity, not Lot's, should inherit this

country.

Lift up now thine eyes, &c.] He dwelt now, it is

likel upon the mountain, which was on the east of

Beth-el (where he pitched his tent before he went
into Egypt, xii. 8), and returned to it when he came
from thence (ver. 3, 4, of this chapter), which gave

him the advantage of a fair and long prospect of the

country every way.
Ver. 15. Fur all the land which thou seest, &c.] That

whole country, some parts of which he saw a great

way, in every quarter of it, and all the rest contiguous

to them, were hereby assured to him.
For ever.'] It doth not signify strictly time without

end ; but a very long period. The Jews, indeed, say

that this word olam, when it is vsTitten full, as they

speak, that is, with vau, denotes eternity; though,

without vau, they confess it signifies only a long

time : but this small observation is quite overthrown
by many examples to the contrary. For (Exod. xv.

18) where the Lord is said to reignfor ever, this word
olam is without a vau, and yet denotes eternity. And
(Deut. XV. 17) where it is said, "he shall be thy ser-

vant for ever," it is written with a vati, and yet de-

notes only a term of fifty years at the most.

Ver. 16. J will make thy seed as the dust of the

earth, &c.] More than could be contained in that

land.

Ver. 17.] He would have him, for his satisfaction,

go and view it all more nearly in every part of it.

Or, he gives him leave (if he desired to understand

more fully both the quality and quantity of the inhe-

ritance he bestowed on him) to go and survey it

:

promising he would protect and preserve him in his

perambulation. Nay, some look upon this as giving
him a warrant to take possession of the country,

though he should not yet enjoy it.

Ver. 18. Then Abrain removed his tent,'] To a place

about twenty-four miles from Beth-el, where he was
before.

Jnd dwelt in the plain] Here the word we had be-

fore (xii. 6), is in the plural number; and is taken

by many for oaks, i. e. for an oaken grove: so the

Arabic interpreter. The LXX. translate it rtapa triv

tplv, "by the oak," in the singular number; for

dust of the earth, then shall thy seed also be
numbered.

17 Arise, walk through the land in the

length of it and in the breadth of it ; for I will

give it unto thee.

18 Then Abram removed his tent, and came
and dwelt in the plain of Mamre, which is in

Hebron, and built there an altar unto the Lord.

there seems to have been one oak more eminent than
the rest : under which Abram pitched his tent, and
built an altar unto the Lord.

This is confirmed by xviii. 1, compared with ver.

8. And indeed the ancients very much reverenced
an oak, and therefore planted this tree very fre-

quently. Jacob buried the idolatrous trumpery of

his family under an oak (xxxv. 4), which was by
Shechera, where the place of public worship seems
to have been fixed in Joshua's time (Josh. xxiv. 1,

26). The angel of the Lord also appeared to Gideon
under an oak (Judg. vi. 11, 19, 25, ix. 6). And of

all other trees, an oak was held most sacred by the

heathen; particularly by the Druids. (See Pliny, lib.

xvi. cap. 44, Max. Tyrius, Dissert. 34). And Pau-
sanias, in his account of Arcadia, says, the ancients

made the images of their gods of oak," being the most
durable wood.

This oak, some fancy, was in being in the time of

Constantino, and there was great resort to it. (See
Sozomen, lib. ii. cap. 4.) Here Abram dwelt a long
time, and many great things passed here, before he
removed to any other place.

Mamre,] Was the name of a man among the

Aniorites, as appears from the next chapter, ver. 13.

Which is in Hebron,] Or, rather, by or near Hebron
(for so the particle bcth is often used), which was a
very ancient city, built seven years before Zoar; i. e.

the famous city of Tanis in Egypt (Numb. xiii. 22).

It was called Arba, or Kirjath-Arba at the first (xxiii.

2), but in Moses's time, Hebron. There are those,

indeed, who say it was not called Hebron till the

time of Joshua, who gave it to Caleb for his portion

(Josh. XV. 13, 15): and thence conclude this passage
was not wrote by Moses, but piit in by some other

hand, after his time. But I see not the least proof of
this assertion, that Caleb was the first who gave it

this name. His grandson, mentioned 1 Chron. ii. 42,

43, may rather be thought to have taken his name
from this place, than to have given a name to it.

Besides, there have been two occasions of giving
one and the some name ; as appears by what is said

of Beersheba (xxi. 31, xxvi. 33). And therefore this
'

city might have the name of Hebron in Moses's time ;

and it might be confirmed in Joshua's.

CHAPTER XIV.

The battle cf four kings against five. 11 Lot is taken prisoner. 14 .ihram rescucth him. 18 Melchizedek

blesseth Abram. 20 Abram giveth him tithe. 22 The rest of the spoil, his partners halting had their por-

tions, he restoreth to the king of Sodom.

1 And it came to pass in the days of Amra-
phel king of Shinar, Arioch king of EUasar,

CHAP. XIV.

Ver. 1. .ind it came to pass, &c.] It is verj- easy
to give an account of this war, which the kings of

the east made upon the kings of Sodom and Gomor-
rah, &c. if what was said before (xii. 6), be ad-

milted ; that the Canaanites had invaded the rights

Chedorlaomer king of Elam, and Tidal king

of nations

;

of the children of Shem, and gotten possession of a

country belonging to them ; which they now endea-

voured to recover (as they had attempted before,

ver. 4). Fur Elam of which Chedorlaomer was king,

descended from Shem, (Gen. x. 22).

Amraphet king of Shinar,] i. e. King of Babylon,

as it is commonly understood. But it cannot well



2 That these made war with Bera king of So-

dom, and with Birsha king of Gomorrah, Shinab

king of Admah, and Shemeber kingof Zeboiim,
and the king of Bela, which is Zoar.

3 All these were joined together in the vale

of Siddim, which is the salt sea.

4 Twelve years they served Chedorlaomer,
and in the thirteenth year they rebelled.

5 And in the fourteenth year came Chedor-
laomer, and the kings that ivere with him, and
smote the Rephaims in Ashteroth Karnaim, and

CHAPTER XIV. 67

the Zuzims in Ham, and the Emims in Shaveh
Kiriathaini.

6 And the Horites in their mount Seir, unto
El-paran, which is by the wilderness.

7 And they returned, and came to En-mish-
pat, which is Kadesh, and smote all the country
of the Amalekites, and also the Amorites, that

dwelt in Hazezon-tamar.
8 And there went out the king of Sodom, and

the king of Gomorrah, and the king of Admah,
and the king of Zeboiim, and the king of Bela

: he i

! been in those days, should need any associates

m a war against such petty princes as those men-
tioned ver. '2. Or, that tlie king of Elam (whose
quarrel this was, as appears from ver. 4) should not
be able of himself to grapple with them : or, that

the kings of Sodom and Gomorrah, &c. durst have
adventured, witli a handful of people, in comparison,
to rebel against him, after he had brought them
under his subjection. Therefore, we must either take

Amraphel to have been some small prince in the

country of Shinar, i. e. Assyria ; or, if he were king
of Babylon, that monarchy was not very great in the

days of Abram. And we must also look upon the

rest as names of some particular places (like Sodom
and Gomorrah) over which Arioch and Chedorlaomer
reigned ; who were such kings as those in Canaan
when Joshua conquered it : or else, commanders of

colonies, which they had led out of Assyria and
Persia, and settling thereabouts, endeavoured to

enlarge their plantations ; as the manner was in those
and in succeeding times; when the captains of a
troop, and leaders of a small body of men, were
called princes or kings.

Arioch kin^ of El/asar,] There was a city (men-
tioned by Stephanas, de Urbibus) called Ellas, in

Cffilo-Syria, on the borders of Arabia ; where Arioch
perhaps commanded.

Chedorlaomer king of Elam.) Concerning this

country see x. 22, where Chedorlaomer was either

governor of some little province or city, or a com-
mander of some troop of that nation.

Tidal king of nations ,-] Some take gojim in this

place, which we translate Tuitions, for a country or

city. But it is more agreeable to the common use of

the word in Scripture, to take it to signify a people

:

who either wanted a fixed habitation, or were
gathered out of sundry regions.

Thus, part of Galilee being inhabited by a mixed
people of divers countries, was thence called " Galilee

of the nations," or gentiles, (Matt. iv. 15). There
were also, as Sir W. Raleigh observes, several petty

countries which adjoined to Phoenicia (viz. Palmy-
rena, Batanea, Apamena, Laodicene, &c. which lay

towards Mesopotamia on the north, and Arabia on
east) over which we may suppose Tidal reigned.

Eupolcmus, an ancient Greek writer, relating this

story, calls them Armenians, who made this inroad

upon the Phcenicians, as Eiisebius tells us out of

Alexander Polyhistor, lib. ix. Pra;par. Evang. cap. 17.

Ver. 2.] They were lords of the country called

Pentapolis, or five cities : which were so small, that

there was no need to bring a great king from beyond
j

Tigris, with such a mighty monarch as he of Babylon
is thought now to have been, and several other na-
tions between these kings and Euphrates, to subdue
their petty province. It had been madness also for

these kings to resist such powerful armies as the east-

ern king's are commonly supposed to have brought
against them. And therefore I think it reasonable,

by the kings in the first verse to understand some
such petty princes as those mentioned in the second.

Ver. 3.] The five cities stood in this goodly valley,

which now is the Salt Sea or Lake ; since the over-

throw of these cities by fire and brimstone from
heaven. Some will not have Siddim a proper name,
but translate it ploughed lands ; in which this valley
was very rich.

Ver. 4.] This shows he was the principal in this

war : and if he had been king of all that country
called Elam, we cannot think he would have passed
through so great a part of the world as Assyria, Meso-
potamia, and part of Arabia, to conquer five towns;
all whose riches could not countervail the charge,'

though he had sent only one of his lieutenants, with
a small force, to bring them under.

Ver. 5. Smote the Rephaims'] In their way to Sodom
they subdued these warlike people, who, it is likely,

opposed their passage into Pentapolis. And these

Rephaims, it appears by xv. 20, were a part of
Canaan's posterity, situate (as one may gather from
Josh. xii. 4, xiii. 12) on the other side Jordan, in

Bashan, or Batanea. They were of a giant-like

stature ; and therefore tlie LXX. here and in other

places, instead of Rephaira, have giants.

Ashtarolh Karnaim,'] It is plain Irom the forenamed
place, and from Deut. i. 4, that Ashtaroth was a place

in Bashan. Whether so called because the goddess
Astarte, i. e. Diana or Juno, was here worshipped,

liobody can resolve. They that are of this opinion,

fancy that Karnaim, which in Hebrew signifies two-

horned, denotes the new moon. But this word may as

well denote that Ashtaroth was a city in the form of

a half moon.
And the Zuzims] Another warlike people there-

abouts : who, some think, are the same with the Zam-
zummims (Deut. ii. 20).

The Emims] It appears from Deut. ii. 9, 10, &c.,
that these were also a gigantic people, and near neigh-
bours to the Horites, mentioned in the next verse.

For the Emims possessed Ar and the field of Kirjath-

Jearim ; and the Horites possessed Mount Seir ; till

the former were driven out by the Moabites, and the

latter by the children of Esau : and then the country

of the Emims was called Moab, and the country of

the Horites was called Edom.
Ver. 7. A?id they returned,] From the conquest of

the forenamed people.

And came to En-mishpal,] Fell upon this country,

which was called afterward by this name, because

God here judged the Israelites for their murmurings
and contention with Moses. From whence also it

was called Kadesh, because here the Lord was sancti-

fied among them (Numb. xx. 13).
,

All the country of the Amalekites,] The countrj-

which was afterwards possessed by the Amalekites,

who were not yet in being ; for they were the de-

scendants of Esau, as Moses shows (Gen. xxxvi. 16).

Hazezon-tamar.] Which is the same with En-
Gaddi, near the Dead Sea (2 Chron. xx. 2).
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(the same is Zoar ;) and they joined battle with

them in the vale of Siddim ;

9 With Chedorlaomer the king of Elam, and

with Tidal king of nations, and Amraphel king

of Shinar, and Arioch king of EUasar ; four

kings with five.

10 And the vale of Siddim teasfull q/" slime-

pits ; and the kings of Sodom and Gomorrah
fled, and fell there ; and they that remained fled

to the mountain.

11 And they took all the goods of Sodom and

Gomorrah, and all their victuals, and went their

way.

Ver. 10. Full of slime-pits ,-] Into which they hoped
their enemies miglit fall, and so be broken : which
made them draw up their army, and wait for them in

this place.

And the kings—fled,'] Were routed, as we now
speak. Of the word slime, see xi. 3.

And fell there ,-] i. e. A great slaughter was made
of their armies ; for they themselves escaped it ap-

pears by the following- part of the story. Some will

have it, that many of them fell into those slime-pits,

in which they hoped to have seen their enemies

plunged. But the simplest sense is, many of them
u-ere slain, and the rest, as it follovps, escaped to the

mountain: but made such ill use of their preservation

from being killed with their fellows, that they only

lived to suffer a greater vengeance.
Ver. 11. And they took all the goods. &c.] This is a

further proof that Chedorlaomer, and the rest of his

confederates in this war, were but petty princes (like

the kings of Sodom and Gomorrah, &c.), for having
broken the armies of the five kings, they rested con-

tented, and marched away with the prisoners and
booty ; but took not one of their cities : which, if

they had been such great kings as is imagined, they
would have certainly sacked, and perhaps burnt, if

they had not thought fit to keep them. But we read

(ver. 17) the king of Sodom still reigned after this

victory, and went out of his city to meet Abram.
Ver. 12. And they took Lot, &c.] Who is here called

"his brother's son," and ver. 14 and 16, " Abram's
brother." This was the foundation of Abram's quar-

rel with the four kings : whose war was just against

the king of Sodom and his confederates : but they

unjustly seized upon Lot and his goods, who was but

a sojourner in that country, and had no hand in their

revolt.

HTio dwelt in Sodom,'] In the country of vSodom,

where he hired some ground for his cattle ; but it is

not likely he yet dwelt in the city (for then he had not

been taken captive), but afterwards for more security

betook himself thhher.

Ver. 13. Tuld Abram the Hebrew;] So called from
his ancestor Heber, as was before observed. To which
may be added, that if he had been called by this

name, as many think, only from his passing over the

Euphrates (which the LXX. took to be the reason,

when they translated it jtjpaV);;), it would not have
descended to all his posterit)', who did not come from
beyond the river. So little a thing as that would not
have given a name to a whole and eminent nation

;

who are usually denominated from some eminent
progenitor.

.ind these were confederate ivilh Abram.] The three

12 And they took Lot, Abram's brother's son,

whodweltin Sodom,and his goods, and departed.
13 f And there came one that had escaped,

and told Abram the Hebrew ; for he dwelt in

the plain of Mamre the Amorite, brother of

Eshcol, and brother of Aner : and these ivere

confederate with Abram.
14 And when Abram heard that his brother

was taken captive, he armed his trained servants,

born in his own house, three hundred and eigh-

teen, and pursued tliem unto Dan. i

15 And he divided himself against them, he
and his servants, by night, and smote them, and

pious people (rather than conclude, as I find some
do, that they were utter strangers to the true religion),

which made Abram more forward to embrace, if not

to court their friendship. For the sins of the Amo-
rites being not yet full (xv, 16), there might be some
remainders of true piety among them: and it is no
argument that because these three families were of

that nation, they were wicked idolaters.

Ver. 14. Armed his trained servants,] Drew forth

a select number of his servants, whom he had in-

structed to handle arms, in case of any assault by
robbers or injurious neighbours. We read before,

(xii. 5) of the servants they brought with them from
Haran ; and now they were more increased, as their

cattle were (xii. 16, xiii. 2, 6) so that he might well
make a little army out of them.

.ind pursued them unto Dan.] As far as that place,

where one of the heads or springs of Jordan breaks
forth called Dan, as Josephus relates, where he speaks
of this very history (lib. i. Antiq. cap. 10). This plain

and short account of this word Dan, overthrows the

argument which cavillers draw from hence to prove
that !\Ioses did not write this book.

Ver. 15. And he divided himself against them, he and
his servants, by night,] The Vulgar Latin here reads,

" His companions being divided, he fell upon them
by night ;" minding rather the sense than the words.
For here is no mention of any but Abram and his

servants : though it appears by the last verse of th&
chapter, that his confederates before mentioned (ver.

13), Aner, Eshcol, and Mamre, joined with him in this

expedition. Which they managed with great judg-
ment (for stratagems in war were never wanting from
the beginning), Abram and his servants making one
troop or battalion (as they now speak), and the con-
federates making three more. Who, dividing them-
selves, fell upon the four kings, in the four quarters

of their camp ; that they might the more distract them,
and make them apprehend their forces to be more
numerous than indeed they were. They were put
also into the greater confusion, because this assault

was made in the night: when, perhaps, they were
buried both in wine and in sleep.

Unin Hobab,] Which lay in the vale between Li-
banus and Antilibanus: called by Amos (i. 5), the

valley of Aren, and Beth-Eden, or the seat of pleasure.

In this vale was Damascus seated.

Ver. 16. He brought back all the goods, &c.] All the
prey, whether in money, cattle, or other things, which
the four kings had carried away.

The icomrn also, and the people.] It seems they
had carried away all the people of Pentapolis, who
did not flee to the mountains or fenced cities; and

forenamed families were near neighbours to Abram;
1
women, in those days, were a special part of their

who, it is likely, farmed (as we now speak) some booty.
ground of them: and so entered into a league of Ver. 17. TVeni out to meet him] To congratulate
mutual defence, having the same interest. I should
think also, that having the priest of the Most High
God not far from them (ver. 18), they were good.

his victory ; and to desire his people might be restored

to him.
The valley of Skaveh,] This seems to have been
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hand of Damascus.
18 And he brought back all the goods, and

also brought again his brother Lot, and his

goods, and the women also, and the people.

17 II And the king of Sodom went out to

meet him after his return from the slaughter of
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Chedorlaomer. and of the kings that were with

him, at the valley of Shaveh, which is the

king's dale.

18 And Melchizedek king of Salem brought
forth bread and wine : and he ivas the priest of

the most high God.
19 And he blessed him, and said. Blessed be

a pleasant place, wherein the king (that is Melchize-

dek, 1 guess by what follows) took delight : whence
it was called the King's Dale : in which the King of

Sodom met Abram ; and Melchizedek entertained liim

with bread and wine.
Ver. 18. Atid Melchizedek} The Jews generally

say this was Shem, the son of Noah. But we have
reason to look upon this opinion as proceeding from
their pride and vanity : which could not endure to

think the father of tlieir nation had any superior in
another nation, especially among the Canaanites.
And therefore they will have Abram to liavp been
blessed by his great ancestor, Shem ; to whom also he
paid tithes : which is a fancy so plainly confuted by
the apostle to the Hebrews, that it is strange any
Christian should follow it. For he saith expressly,

that Melchizedek was not ycpcaXoyov/iEvo; i% avtCiv

(vii. G), " his descent, or pedigree, was not counted

from them ;" which is not true of Shem. Nor could

Shem be said to be without father or mother ; whose
genealogy is evident from Adam. Nor was Shera's

priesthood, if he had any, of a different order from
Levi's ; who was in his loins, as well as in the loins of

Abram. And therefore it could not be said that Levi
paid him tithes in the loins of Abram, but it would be
as true that he received tithes in the loins of

Shem : for, according to this interpretation, he was
in the loins both of him that received tithes, and of

him that paid them ; and so the whole argumentation
of the apostle falls to the ground. But setting aside
these and other Christian reasons (which are strongly

urged by Bochartus, lib. ii. Phaleg. cap. 1), there is no
cause, that we can discern, why Moses should call

Shem (whom he so often mentions) by any other

name than his own ; nor is it likely that Shem reigned
in the land of Canaan ; whicli now was in the posses-
sion of his brother's son : nor could Abram be said to

sojourn there as in a strange country, if his noble ances-
tor, Shem, had been a kiiig there. Nor is this an an-

cient opinion among the Jews, at least not constantly

believed : for Josephus says expressly, that Melchize-
dek was 'K.avavaiuv hyvautrji, " a potentate of the Ca-
naanites" (lib. vii. de Bello Jud. cap. 18). And yet it

was so common, that it went to the Samaritans, as

Epiphanius tells us, Ha!res. Iv. n. 6 (though not to

the Arabians, who say he was the son of Peleg. See
Hotting. Smegma Orient. 256, '2G9, 30C), and many
Christians have embraced it, merely (as far as I can
discern) because they would not acknowledge any
good man to have been then among the Canaanites.
Some heretics held him to be fi(ydf.rjv fiva Smafiw,
as Epiphanius tells us in the place forementioned
(Numb. L). Which was the opinion of Hieracas, a
great scholar and famous physician in Egypt (Haeres.

Ixvii. n. 3). And some of the church took him to

have been the Son of God himself, who then appeared
to Abram, iv i&ia av9puirtou, " in the form of a man."
(Haeres. Iv. n. 7). But the plain truth is, he was a

king and priest (for those two offices anciently were
in the same person) in that country : where men
were not as yet wholly degenerated, and fallen from
the true religion.

KtTig of Salemi It is a great error to think that

this Salem was the same with Jerusalem. For it is

plain, as Bochart observes (lib. ii. Phaleg. cap. 4),

that Salem was in the way which led from the valley

of Damascus xmto Sodom : which we learn from this

very place of Scripture. And so St. Jerome says, that

he learned from the Jews in his time, that it was seated

on this side of Jordan : and it retained its name in

our Saviour's days, as appears by the story of John's
baptizing near Salem (John iii. 23). Several of the

fathers are of the same mind, quoted by Mr. Selden
in his Review of the History of Tithes, p. 452.

i

Brought forth bread and icine .•] This he did as a
king, not as a priest : for it was not an act of religion,

hut of hospitality. Thus heathens themselves under-
stood this history, as we find by Eupolemus (quoted
by Eusebius, lib. ix. cap. 17), who saith he received
Abram as they were wont to do strangers, in a city

called Jlrgarizin, which he interprets the Mount of.

the Most High^ We know not in what language it so
signifies, or whether it be misprinted for Harellon:-

but I think the plain sense is, that he treated Abram
and his followers, by causing provisions tobe brouo-ht

forth for their refreshment after the fight. For Ijread

and xvine comprehend all sorts of provision for their

repast : as to eat bread with another, in this book, is to

feast with him (xliii. 25). And thus Tertullian, it is

certain, understood it ; who saith expressly, he brought
them forth to Abram, and offered them to him, and
not to God (lib. adv. Judaeos, cap. 3). And Epi-
phanius observes, that the word in the Greek is not

xarivcyxt, but f?f')3a>.f ; not he offered, but brought out.

So it seems his copy had it.

Ver. 19. And he blessed him,} This he did as a

priest (which office is just before mentioned), as he
did the other as a king.

Blessed be Mram} He prayed God to confirm the

blessing which he had pronounced upon him.
Possessor of heaven and earth.-1 Rather Creator,

as the LXX. and Vulgar Latin translate it. (See
Dr. Spencer, lib. i. de Leg. Hebr. cap. 4, § 10, and
Lud. de Dieu before him, in his notes on this place,

and Hotting. Smegma Orient, p. 87). By this and
the next verse, wherein he gives glory to the most
high God for Abram's victory, it is apparent that he
was a worshipper of the one only true God, and
maker and governor of all things. To whom he also

ministered in the office of a priest, who blessed men
in his name.

Ver. 20. And he gave him] i. e. Abram gave to

Melchizedek, as the apostle explains it (Heb. vii. 2).
But the words are so doubtful as they lie here, that

Eupolemus (in the place above mentioned) thought
Melchizedek had bestowed gifts upon Abram.

Tithes of all.'] He doth not say of what all ; but
that which goes before leads us to think he means
tithes of all the spoil, which he had taken from Che-
dorlaomer, &c. For he had nothing else there to

tithe, unless it were the remainder of the provision

he had carried along with him in this expedition : all

the rest of his own estate being many miles off, at

Mamre. And thus Josephus interprets it, bixdtijv

itji Xtiai, " the tithe of what was gotten by war."
And thus the apostle himself seems to expound it

(Heb. vii). For having said (ver, 2) he gave him
the " tenth part of all ;" when he comes to argue
from this, he calls it " the tenth part of the spoils"

(verse 4). And, indeed, it was a very ancient cus-
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God, possessor ofAbram of the most h
heaven and earth

:

20 And blessed be the most high God, which

hath delivered thine enemies into thy hand.

And he gave him tithes of all.

21 And the king of Sodom said unto Abram,
Give me the persons, and take the goods to

thyself.

22 And Abram said to the king of Sodom,
I have lift up mine hand unto the Lord, the

torn to offer to God (whose priest Melchizedek was)
the tenth part of what they took in war. Diodorus

Sicuhis reports it of the Greeks, and many authors

of the Romans. From whence we cannot infer, that

they gave only tithes of such things; but rather that

these were extraordinary acknowledgments of God's
mercy to them, which it was usual to make out of

those possessions which he had blessed thpm withal.

For why should they give tithe of the spoils, if they

were not wont to pay tithe of other things ? And,
therefore, St. Clirysostom makes this reflection upon

this practice of Abram, that it should teach us to be

willing and ready to offer unto God, d?<:ap;);o5, " the

first-fruits of all that he hath bestowed on us."

This is confirmed by the story of Jacob, which,

togetherwith this of Abram, shows plainly the cus-

tom of paying tithes was before the law of Moses ;

and th^hiot only of the spoils of war, but of their

flocks, corn, and other fruit, which Jacob vowed unto

God (xxxviii. 2'2). See there.

Ver. '21. Gii-e me llie persons, dc.'] A truly gene-

rous disposition, becoming a king, to love the persons

of his subjects better than their goods.

Ver. 2-2. I have lift up my hatid] i. e. Sworn, as the

phrase is used in many places (Exod. vi. 8 ; Numb.
xiv. 30, &c.).

Possessor of heaven and earth,'] See ver. 19.

Ver. 23. / luill not take from a thread, &c.] i. e.

The meanest thing.

I have made Abram rich:'] He would have this to

be only the work of God, who promised, a great

most high God, the possessor of heaven and
earth,

23 That I will not take from a thread even
to a shoelatchet, and that I will not take any
thing that is thine, lest thou shouldest say, I

have made Abram rich:

24 Save only that which the young men
have eaten, and the portion of the men which
went with me, Aner, Eschol, and Mamre ; let

them take their portion.

while ago, to bless him, and had now renewed his

promise by Melchizedek. And he would not have it

thought that love of spoil had carried him to the

war; but only love of justice. In short, here is a
most noble example (as Maimonides observes, par.

iii. More Nevoch. cap. 50) of contentedness with
what he had, of despising riches, and seeking praise

rather from virtue.

Ver. 24. Except only that which the young men (i. e.

the soldiers) have eaten,] For which he did not think

it reasonable they should pay.

.ind the portion of the men which ivent with me,']

He could not bind his confederates by his own act,

but left them to deal with their countrymen as they
pleased : in either keeping their share of the spoil,

or parting with it, as he had done. The Jews truly

observe, that they who stayed with the stuff and
carriages, had their portion equal with those that

fought : as we read in the story of David (1 Sam.
XXX. 25). But it is not certain that this custom
was as old as Abram's time ; which they would
gather from this place. For here they take the

young men for those who fought and pursued the
enemy ; and Aner, Eschol, and Mamre, stayed to

guard the carriage. But I see no ground for this, it

being most probable, as I observed before, that they
attacked the enemy as well as Abram's servants;

and thereby acquired a title to part of the spoil.

But whether we consider It this way, or the other,

Abram could not give away their right, when he
generously parted with his own.

CHAPTER XV.

1 God encoiiragclh Mram. 2 Mr,
multiplying of his seed. 6 At

sign, 12 and a vision.

1 After these things the word of the Lord
came unto Abram in a vision, saying, Fear not,

Abram : I am thy shield, and thy exceeding
great reward.

mplaineth for want of an heir. 4 God promiseth him a son, and a
s justified by faith. 7 Canaan is promised again, and confirmed by n

CHAP. XV.
Ver. 1. .?«(/ after these things] After this great

victory, and his generous refusal of the king of

Sodom's offer.

The %uord of the Lord came to .ibram] God re-

vealed himself more clearly to him. For this is the

first time we read of " the word of the Lord" coming
to him ; and of his having a vision : that is, being
made a prophet, and that in a high degree, God re-

vealing his mind to him, not in a dream, but in a
vision ; when he was awake, but having his senses
(as Maimonides explains it) bound up from their

ordinary functions; during the time that the hea-
venly influence came upon his mind, and diffused
itself to his imagination, where it represented seve-
ral things to him. (More Nev. par. ii. cap. 41.)

2 And Abram said, Lord God, what wilt

thou give me, seeing I go childless, and the

steward of my house is this Eliezer of Da-

But these words may be understood of his having
these things represented to him by the Divine Ma-
jesty, when he was perfectly awake, and used all his

senses.

Fear not, .Ibram ;] He heard these words, while
he was in the ecstasy (according to Maimonides's
explication), encouraging his hope in God, that he
and Lot should be safe from any new invasion by
these or any other enemies. For, perhaps, there

were some rumours abroad of the Assyrians recruit-

ing their forces, with an intention to renew the war.
/ am thy shield,] I will protect and defend

thee.

.ind thy exceeding great reward.] Will give thee

far more than thou hast lately denied to take for my
sake.

Ver. 2. mat will thou give me, &c.] What good
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3 And Abrani said, Behold, to me thou hast 6 And he believed in the Lord ; and he

given no seed : and, lo, one born in my house counted it to him for righteousness.

is mine heir.
[

7 And he said unto him, I am the Lord that

4 And, behold, the word of the Lord
j

brought thee out of Ur of the Chaldees, to give

catne unto him, saj-ing, This shall not be ' thee this land to inherit it.

thine heir ; but he that shall come forth 8 And he said, Lord God, whereby shall I

out of thine own bowels shall be thine

heir.

5 And he brought him forth abroad, and
said, Look now toward heaven, and tellthe

stars, if thou be able to number them : and he

said unto him. So shall thy seed be.

will all the riches in the world do me, if I have not

a child to inherit my estate ?

To go childless.l Is to die (to go out of the world
without children), as Luke xxii. -22, "truly the Son
of man goeth ;" i. e. must die shortly. He doth not

slight God's promise made in the foregoing verse

;

but only desires him to be so gracious as to give him
a child for his reward.

And the steward of tny house, &c.] He that takes

care of all I have (and therefore deserves best of me),
is not of my kindred.

Eliezer of Damascus.} Some think this signifies no
more, but that he was born of a Syrian woman.

Ver. 3. Jnd Mram said, &c.] He repeats the

same again, out of a great concern to have God's
promise fulfilled : which he did not disbelieve, but

earnestly longed for, more than for all the riches in

the world.

One born in my !touse is mine heir.} It is likely,

that Eliezer was one of their souls (i. e. servants)

gotten in Haran (xii. 5), and had been such a wise
and faithful manager of all things committed to his

care, that Abram intended, before the promise made
to him, to have left him his heir : thinking he should
have no child of his own, Sarah being barren, as we
read, xi. 30.

Ver. 4.] A new assurance is given him, from the

Shechinah, or Divine Majesty, that he should have
an heir begotten by himself.

Ver. 5. And he brought himforth abroad, &c.] Mai-
monides thinks (More Nev. par. ii. cap. 46) that all

this which follows was done in a vision : but others

will have it, that he was really conducted out of his

tent into the open air, and looked upon the stars.

The former opinion is more probable, because the sun
was not yet gone down (ver. 12), and therefore the

stars were not to be seen with the eye, but were
represented only in a vision.

.So shall thy seed be.} Nehem. ix. 23. He not only

promises him an heir ; but that this heir should have
a numerous posterity. Which, as before (xiu. 16),

he compared to the dust of the earth, so here he com-
pares to the stars of heaven. Showing (say some of

the Jews) by the former their humiliation; and by
this tlieir exaltation and advancement: and indeed,

in this chapter, he speaks of both.

Ver. 6. He believed in the Lord;} Was fully per-

suaded that God both could and would perform his

promise, though it seemed to be very difficult, if not

impossible, according to the ordinary course of nature :

he and Sarah both being very old.

And he counted it to himfor righteousness.} The Lord
esteemed it a most noble act, and high expression of

a pious confidence in him (as that act of Phinehas
was, in aftertimes, Ps. cvi. 31), and thereupon gra-

ciously owned him for a righteous person: though
he was not free from all sin whatsoever; but was
guilty of some that were not consistent with perfect

righteousness.

It is here to be considered, that Abram believed

know that I shall inherit it ?

9 And he said unto him. Take me an heifer

of three years old, and a she goat of three years
old, and a ram of three years old, and a turtle-

dove, and a young pigeon.

10 And he took unto him all these, and di-

this promise before (xii. 1, 2, 3, 4), but now his faith

was the more remarkable ; because, notwithstanding
some time had passed since the first making of the

promise, and he had no issue, he still persisted in the
belief that God would bestow a son upon him, though
it grew every day more unlikely.

Ver. 7. / am the Lord that brought thee, &c.] He
reminds him of what he had already done for him

;

that he might confirm him in the belief of what he
promised farther to do.

To give thee this land, &;c.] To bestow it upon thy
children for their inheritance.

Ver. S. Whereby shall I know, &c.] This is not
spoken doubtingly; for the strength of his faith is

highly commended, but he desires to have it more
and more strengthened and confirmed : as some
good men did in aftertimes, when they were put
upon very difficult services. So Gideon, Judg. vi.

37, &c.
Ver. 9. TaJi-e nie an heifer, &c.] i. e. Offer unto

me (so it should be rendered, as Mr. Mede observes,

book ii. p. 472) the following creatures : which are

of four sorts. From whence the Hebrew doctors

would persuade us, the rise and the fall of the four

monarchies are signified in these words : but it is a

better observation, that God hereby fore-signified

their sins should be expiated by sacrifices. For
these were the creatures, and these alone, which
were appointed to be offered in sacrifice to God, by
the law of Moses. And it justifies their opinion,

who think there were clean and unclean beasts, with
respect to sacrifice, before the law, though not with
respect to meat.

Yet here is something singular, that God required

Abram to offi;r an heifer of three years old, with a

goat and a ram of the same age ; whereas afterwards,

under the law, they were commonly of one year old.

I know not the reason of this difference ; but certain

it is, that a ram of three years old is in its full

strength, and the vigour of its age, as Bochart ob-

serves. Whence it is that Lucian introduces Gany-
mede proffering to offer unto Jupiter (if he would
dismiss him), tov tpu-trj top i^iyar, &c., "a ram of

three years old, a big one, the leader of the flock."

Hierozoic. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 46.

A young pigeon.} The Hebrew word gozal, signi-

fies the young ones of ring-doves, wood-pigeons, or

any other of that kind, as he also observes.

Ver. 10. And he took unto him} Now we must
suppose he was come out of his ecstasy ; and really

performed all that follows, until he fell into it more
profoundly than before.

Divided them in the midst,} There is no footstep

of this rite anywhere in the Scripture, save only in

the prophet Jeremy (xxxiv. 18, 19). But this place

shows it to have been very ancient : and St. Cyril, in

his tenth book against Julian, derives this custom
from the ancient "Chaldeans. As others derive the

very word bireth, [n»-Q] which signifies a cove-

nant, from the word used both here and in Jeremy,
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vided them in the midst, and laid each piece

one against another: but the birds divided he

11 And when the fowls came down upon

the carcases, Abram drove them away.

viz. nna, batar, which is the very same by a transpo-

sition of letters, and signifies to divide, or cut asunder.

Because covenants were made by dividing a beast,

and by the parties covenanting passing between the

parts "of the beast so divided: signifying that so

should they be cut asunder who broke the covenant.

Thus Mr. Mede, in the place forementioned, truly

explains this rite, which was as much as if they had
Said, "Thus let me be divided and cut in pieces, if I

violate the oath I have now made in the presence of

my God."
We find in Zcnobius, that the people called Molotti

retained something of this custom ; for they confirmed

their oaths when they made their covenants, xara-
xoTttovtii ftj -ra fiixfiOi rovi ^ov^, "by cutting oxen into

little bits."

Laid each piece one agaitist another .-1 So that there

was a space left between them ; through which the

parties covenanting might pass. Which seems to be
meant by Homer, when he says (Iliad, o. ver. 461),
that after the priest had prayed to Apollo, the sacri-

fice was slain and flayed, and then they cut it up,

" making duplicates, which were exactly answerable
one to the other."

But the birds divided he not."] Thus it was pre-

scribed afterwards (Levit. i. 17), because they were
but an appendage to the sacrifice, and their blood

was not sprinkled upon the altar. It is likely, not-

withstanding, that the birds were laid one against the
other, as the pieces of the beasts were. And there

being a prophecy of the state of Abram's family in

future times (ver. 13, 14), some fancy that the divi-

sion of these beasts represented the dispersion of his

posterity into divers countries.

Ver. 11. And when thefowls came down, &c.] The
birds of prey. For the Hebrew word ajit signifies

avis rapax e"t carnivora, " ravenous birds, that feed on
flesh." Whence Bochartus thinks an eagle is called

in Greek 'Mtoi, and AUto;, as the principal bird of

prey (Hierozoic. par. i. lib. iii. cap. 12). And by
these fowls some think the Egyptians are represented,

who fell upon the Israelites, as rapacious birds do
upon dead carcasses, and endeavoured to hinder their

offering sacrifices unto God.
Abram drove them avmy.'] He sat by the pieces of

flesh (as the LXX. translate it) to watch, lest vul-

tures, or such-like creatures, should snatch them
away. For he looking upon them as things hal-

lowed, watched to see what God intended in them.
Ver. 12. A deep sleep, &c.] Some would have it,

that he being tired with the great labour of fetching

the sacrifices, cutting them up and watching them,
naturally fell into a sleep. But Maimonides, more
reasonably, looks upon this as the continuance of

what was begun before in a vision: which at last

was converted into a profound sleep, wherein things

were represented to him in a dream. And therefore

their wise men say, this was a prophetical sleep.

More Nevoch. par. ii. cap. 45.

A horror of ^reat darkness fell upon him-l Pro-
phecy, says the forenamed author, begins sometimes
in vision ; afterwards that terror and vehement pas-
•sion, which follow the high working of the imagina-
tive faculty, being multiplied, it ends in a deep sleep,

as it did here in Abram. Such a terror also possessed

13 And when the sun was going down, a
deep sleep fell upon Abram ; and, lo, an horror
of great darkness fell upon him.

13 And he said unto Abram, Know of a
surety that thy seed shall be a stranger in a land

Daniel in some of his visions, while he was awake
(Dan. X. 8), as the same Maimonides observes in the
41sC chapter of that book.
This horror of great darkness, many think, signified

the dismal condition of Abram's posterity in Egypt

:

which God now represented to him. And this horror
coming upon him, at the going down of the sun, was,
they think, a further signification of it. For we say
a man's sun is set when he falls into great calamities.

And it signified, some imagined, these calamities
should come upon them a great while hence.

Ver. 13. A?id he said unto Abram, &c.] Here he
informs him what the state of his family should be
from the birth of Isaac (which he had promised to

him, ver. 5), for the space of four hundred years.

Thy seed] This shows from whence the four hun-
dred years were to commence ; viz. from the time of
his having a son.

Se a stranger in a land that is not theirs,] i. e. So-
journ partly'in Canaan and partly in Egypt. There
are those, indeed, who fancy Canaan cannot be said to

be a land that was not theirs, God having bestowed
it upon Abram. But God himself teaches us other-

wise (Exod. vi. 4), where he calls it, " the land of

their pilgrimage, wherein they were strangers ;" be-

cause they were not at present possessed of it, though
they had a good title to it.

And they shall ajjlict them four hundred years;]

These four hundred years are not to be referred only
to what immediately goes before {they shall offiict

them],h\xX to all the rest, their sojourning in a strange

land, and their being in servitude. These three

things were to come to pass within that space : so

that it is as if he had said, "Thy seed shall not

possess this land till four hundred years hence."
During which time they shall be sojourners in this

land and in Egj'pt ; that is, some part of it, and
also be no better than slaves, nay, endure sore

affliction.

It must here be noted, that from the birth of Isaac,

when these years began, to their deliverance out of
the Egyptian bondage, was just four hundred and five

years: but the five odd years are not mentioned; it

being the manner of all writers to take no notice of
broken numbers (as they call them) when they name
a round sum. Thus the Greek interpreters of the

Bible are commonly called the LXX. though there

were seventy-two of them. And the Roman writers

call those Centumviri, who were in all a hundred and
five. And Moses in another place (Num. xi. 21),
saith, "the Israelites were six hundred thousand;"
not reckoning the three thousand five hundred and
fifty above that number, as appears from Numb. i. 46,

and ii. 32.

If it seems a difficulty, that their sojouniing is saiJ

in Exod. xii. 40, to have been four hundred and thirty

years, it is removed by considering, that in those ySars

is comprehended the time of Abram's sojourning also,

as well as his seed. And it was just twenty-five

years from his coming into Canaan to the birth of

I

Isaac, which, added to four hundred and five years
I before mentioned, make up the number of four hun-

dred and thirty. And this is so exactly true, that

, if we divide the sum of four hundred and thirty into

equal parts, it is computed by the best of the ancient

as well as later writers, that the Hebrew nation

! sojourned just two hundred and fifteen years in
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that is not their's, and shall serve them ; and
they shall afflict them four hundred years ;

14 And also that nation, whom they sha-11

serve, will I judge : and afterward shall they
come out with great substance.

1.5 And thou shah go to thy fathers in peace

;

thou shalt be buried in a good old age.

16 But in the fourth generation they shall

come hither again : for the iniquity of the

Amorites is not yet full.

Canaan (reckoning that short time Abram was in

Kgypt, chap, xii.), and as many after they went into

Kgypt. See Usser. Chronol. Sacra, cap. 10.

Ver. 14. Will I judife i] i. c. Punish them.
Ver. 15. Go to thy fathers] i. e. Die, and depart to

the other world.

In peace ;] And see none of the forenamcd calami-

ties.

Ver. 16.] Abram now lived among the Amorites
(xiv. 13). But under their name are comprehended
all the other nations of Canaan. Who were very
wicked ; but God forbare them till their wickedness
liad overflowed the whole country, and that to the
greatest height. Their most heinous iniquities were
abominable idolatries, cruelty, beastly filtbiness to a

prodigious excess (Levit. xviii. 22, 23, &c.). See
Theodoret upon Psalm cv. 44, and P. Fagius on
Levit. V. 1.

But in Abram's time their iniquity was not full

:

i. e. there were several good men still remaining
among them, as Mamre, Eschol, and Aner seem to

have been, who were confederate with Abram ; and
Melchizedek certainly was, who, being priest of the

most high God, had some people sure worshipped
together with him : and therefore God stayed till

there was a universal corruption, and they were all

ripe for destruction. For we read of none but Rahab,
whose faith saved her and her family, when the time
of their destruction came.

Ver. 17. Behold a smoking furnace,'] If the great
horror (ver. 12) represented the extreme misery of
the children of Israel in Egypt, then this seems to

signify God's vengeance upon the Egyptians, for op-
pressing them in the furnaces wherem they wrought
(Exod. ix. 8).

A burning lamp, or a lamp of fire] i. e. The She-
chinah, or Divine Majesty, appeared in gTCat splen-

dour (so Maimonides rightly explains it, par. i. More
Nevoch. cap. 21), like to a flaming fire. So it

appeared to Moses, when God came to deliver them
from the Egyptian bondage (Exod. iii. 2, 6, &c.).

Passed between those pieces.] In token, as it follows

(ver. 18), that he entered into a covenant with Abram
and with his posterity : for passijig between the pieces

he consumed them (as St. Chrysostom rightly under-

stands it), and thereby testified his acceptance of the

sacrifices which Abram offered. I noted before,

that there is no such rite we read of anywhere in

Scripture, but in Jeremiah, of making a covenant in

this manner. But there are those who think they
find this custom in other nations : for if Dictys Cre-
tensis do not lie, after the manner of the Cretians (as

Bochart speaks), both the Greeks and Trojans, from
the time of Homer, did make covenants in this

fashion. Certain it is, the Boeotians and Macedonians
passed, on some occasions, through the parts of a
beast dissected ; but it was for lustration, not for

covenanting, as the same Bochart observes (par. i.

Hierozoic. lib. ii. cap. 46).
Ver. 18. Unto thy seed have I given this land. Sic]

Here is the utmost extent of the donation made to

Abram ; which began to be fulfilled in David (2 Sam.
Vol. I.-IO

17 And it came to pass, that, when the sun
went down, and it was dark, behold a smoking
furnace, and a burning lamp that passed be-

tween those pieces.

18 In the same day the Lord made a cove-

nant with Abram, saying, Unto thy seed have I

given this land, from the river of Egypt unto

the great river, the river Euphrates:
19 The Kenites, and the Kenizzites, and the

Kadmonites,

viii. 3, &c.), for till then they did not enlarge their

borders as far as Euphrates.

The river of Egypt] So Nile is commonly called,

but cannot be here meant, because the Israelites

never enjoyed all the land of Egypt on this side
Nile. Therefore we are to understand by it, that

little river which came out of that branch of Nile
called Peleusiacum Barachium ; from whence a small

river, not navigable, ran towards Judea, falling into

the Egyptian or Phoenician Sea. For this river was
the bounds of Palestine, and is mentioned by Strabo

and others, whom G. Vossius cites (lib. ii. De Idolol.

cap. 74). It is called (Amos vi. 14) " the river of the

wilderness," because it ran through the wilderness,
which is between Egypt and Palestine, into the sea.

Ver. 19. The Kenites, and Kenizzites,] These are

put into the number of the nations whose country
God gave to Abram, but whether they were de-

scended from any of the sons of Canaan we cannot
tell : nor are we certain where they dwelt. Only
Eustathius, bishop of Antiocb, says, the Kenites
dwelt about Libanus and Amanus ; and the Keniz-
zites, it is likely, were their neighbours. But the

names of these people were quite extinct between the

times of Abram and Moses ; for we find no mention
of them by Joshua in the division of the land of Ca-
naan, nor in the account he gives of the nations he
conquered. We read, indeed, of the Kenezites
(Numb, xxxii. 12 ; Josh. xiv. 6, 14), but they were of

the children of Israel ; and of the Kenites (Judg. i.

16, iv. 11, 17), but they descended from the father-

in-law of Moses. And therefore those whom Moses
here speaks of, it is probable, lost their name ; being
incorporated into some of the seven nations who
inhabited this country when Joshua subdued it.

The Kadmonites,] These are nowhere else men-
tioned ; but are thought, by Bochartus, to be the same
with the Hivites ; who, living about Mount Hermon,
toward the east of the land of Canaan, were thence

called Kadmonites; i. e. Orientals. See x. 17.

Ver. 20. Hiltites,] See x. 15.

Perizzites,] They were a people inhabiting the

mountainous and woody country of Canaan, as ap-

pears from Josh. xi. 3, xvii. 13. From whence we
may gather, they were a wild sort of people, who
lived far from cities, in little villages; and tbence,

perhaps, had their name : for Pherazoth, in Hebrew,
signifies Pagi, villages. But from which of the sons

of Canaan they descended, there is not the least sig-

nification in Holy Scripture.

Rephaims,] They dwelt in Bashan, and, perhaps,

in other countries thereabouts. See xiv. 5.

Ver. 21. Amorites,] These were the mightiest

people in the land of Canaan. See x. 16.

Canaanites,] These were some of the posterity of

Canaan, who peculiarly inherited his name, living

upon the sea-coast, and upon the banks of Jordan
(Numb. xiii. 30; Deut. i. 7, xi. 30). And it is a rea-

sonable conjecture, that they sprang from such of Ca-
naan's sons, as had, for a time, the greatest power and
authority in that country ; and therefore had the prero-

gative of being called by his name ; or else they were
G
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30 And the Hittites, and
the Rephaims,
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the Perizzites, and I 21 And the Amorites, and the Canaanites,
and the Girgashites, and the Jebusites.

called because they were merchants, and great Girgashites,'] See x. 16.

iders by sea. For so the word is used in Scripture.
|

Jehusiles.] See there also.

CHAPTER XVI.

1 Sarai, being barren, giveth Hagar to Mram. 4 Hagar, being afflicted for despising her mistress, runnefk

away. An angel sendeth her back to submit herself, 11 and telleth her of her child, 15 Ishmael is

born.

1 Now Sarai Ahram's wife bare him no

children : and she had an handmaid, an Egyp-
tian, whose name was Hagar.
2 And Sarai said unto Abram, Behold now,

the Lord hath restrained me from bearing : I

pray thee, go in unto my maid ; it may be that

I may obtain children by her. And Abram
hearkened to the voice of Sarai.

3 And Sarai Ahram's wife took Hagar her

maid the Egyptian, after Abram had dwelt ten

years in the land of Canaan, and gave her to

her husband Abram to be his wife.

4 f And he went in unto Hagar, and she

conceived : and when she saw that she had

CHAP. XVI.

Ver. 1. Sarai—bare him no children :'\ Still the ful-

filling of God's promise was deferred, for the greater

trial of Abram's faith ; which now had held out ten

years (ver. 3), without seeing any fruit of it.

She had a handmaid, an Egyptian,'] An Egyptian
by nation, but a proselyte to the true religion. St.

Chrysostom thinks Pharaoh bestowed her upon Sarai,

when he took her into his house, or when he sent her
away (xii. 15, 20). Which he learnt from the Jews,
who say the same, as may be seen in Pirke Eliezer
(cap. 26), who says also, as R. Solomon Jarchi doth,
that she was Pharaoh's daughter, by his concubine.
But it is more likely she was such a servant to Sarai
as Eliezer was to Abram ; born in his house of an
Egyptian, as he was of a Syrian woman.

Ver. 3. Jlnd Sarai said unto Abram, &c.] It is likely,

he having acquainted her with the promise, she grew
impatient to have it fulfilled some way or other.

Go in unto my maid ,] i. e. Take her to wife
(ver. 3).

/ may obtain children by her.] Being born of her

bond-slave, they would be Sarai's children, accord-

ing to the custom of those times (xxx. 3; Exod.
xxi. 4).

And Abram hearkened to the voice nf Sarai.] Think-
ing, perhaps, that God might fulfil his promise this

way, because he had only told him he should have
seed, but had not, as yet, said by Sarai.

Ver. 3. Gave her to her husband Abram to be his

wife.] A secondary wife (which was a liberty they
took in those days), who was not to be mistress of

the house, but only to bear children, for the increase

of the family. Now I can see no good reason why
Sarai herself should persuade her husband (contrary
to the inclination of all women) to take another wife,
which she herself also gave him, but only the eager
desire she was possessed withal of having the pro-
mised seed. Which gives a good account also of
Jacob's wives contending so earnestly as they did for

his company.
Ver. 4. Her mistress was despised in her eyes.]

conceived, her mistress was despised in her

eyes.

5 And Sarai said unto Abram, My wrong be

upon thee : I have given my maid into thy

bosom ; and when she saw that she had con-

ceived I was despised in her eyes : the Lord
judge between me and thee.

6 But Abram said unto Sarai, Behold, thy

maid is in thy hand ; do to her as it pleaseth

thee. And when Sarai dealt hardly with her,

she fled from her face.

7 H And the angel of the Lord found her by
a fountain of water in the wilderness, by the

fountain in the way to Shur.

Hagar began to take upon her as if she had been mis-

tress of the house ; at least much more favoured by
God, who had made her fruitful; which was ac-

counted a great blessing and honour in those days,

especially in a family that had no heir.

Ver. 5. My wrong be upon thee.-] Thou art the

cause of this injury (or these affronts) which I suffer

by being too indulgent to my maid, and not repress-

ing her insolence. Or, it is incumbent on thee to see

me redressed of the wrong that is done me. See Lud.

de Dieu.

The Lord judge between me and thee.] Sometimes
this phrase signifies an appeal to God, as the avenger

of wrongs; but here it seems only to denote her

committing the equity of her cause to the judgment
of God.

Ver. 6. Behold, thy maid is in thy hand ,-] Is sub-

ject unto thee.

Do u<ith her as it pleaseth thee.] Use her as thy
maid, and not as my wife.

Jf hen Sarai dealt hardly with her,] Beat her, per-

haps, or imposed on her too much, or too servile,

labour.

She fled from her face.] Ran away, to avoid her

cruel usage.

Ver. 7. And the angel of the Lord, &c.] This is the

first time that we read of the appearance of an angel.

By whom, Maimonides will scarce allow us to under-

stand more than a messenger (More Nevoch. par. ii.

cap. 42). But some Christians go so far into the other

extreme, as to understand hereby, the Eternal AOrOS,
or Son of God. It seems to me more reasonable to

think, that though the Shechinah, or Divine Majesty,
did not appear to her, as it had often done to Abram

;

yet one of the heavenly ministers, who were attend-

ants upon it, and made a part of its glory, was sent

to stop her proceedings. And a great favour it was,
that the Lord would despatch such a messenger after

her, who was sufficient to do the business.

In the way to Shur.] She was flying into Egypt,
her own country (upon which the wilderness of Shur
bordered), and only rested a while at this fountain to

refresh herself.
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8 And he said, Hagar, Sarai's maid, whence
earnest thou ? and wither wilt thou go ? And she

said, I flee from the face of my mistress Sarai.

9 And the angel of the Lord said unto her.

Return to thy mistress, and submit thyself under

her hands.

10 And the angel of the Lord said unto her,

I will multiply thy seed exceedingly, that it

shall not be numbered for multitude.

11 And the angel of the Lord said unto her,

Behold, thou art with child, and shalt bear a

son, and shalt call his name Ishmael ; because

the Lord hath heard thy affliction.

12 And he will be a wild man ; his hand tvill

Ver. 8.] He takes notice of her being Sarai's maid,

rather than Abram's wife, to put her in mind of her

duty, and that she could not honestly leave her mis-

tress without her consent; for so it follows in the

next verse.

Ver. 9.] It is the same word here translated sub-

mit, with that (ver. 6) where it is rendered dealt hard-

ly ; signifying that she should be patient, and endure
the hardship of which she complained (or suffer her-

self to be afflicted by her).

Ver. 10.] I will make thee partaker of the promise
I have made to Abram (xv. 5). The angel delivers

this message to her in the name of God, who sent him.
Ver. 11. Behold, thou art with child, ke.} Do not

doubt of what I say, for thou art with child of a Son,

who shall be the father of a great people. This pro-

mise was renewed to Abram in the next chapter (xvii.

20), and we find was performed (xxv. 12).

Shalt call his name Ishmael;} Some of the Jews
take notice of the honour which was here done him,
in calling him by his name before he was born ; there

being but six, they say, who were thus distinguished

from others ; the two first were the sons of Abram
(Ishmael and Isaac), and the last was the Messias.

The Lord hath heard thy affliction.'] Thy complaint
under the affliction thou hast endured from thy mis-
tress, and here in the wilderness. This passage shows
it was an angel which appeared and spake to her from
the Lord, and not the Lord himself.

Ver. 12. .i wild man;'] The Heljrew word phere,

here joined with man, signifies a wild ass; and so is

well translated by Bochart, tarn ferus quam onager,
" as wild as a wild ass." Which loves to ramble in

deserts, and is not easily tamed to live in society.

His hand shall be against every man, &c.] He shall

be very warlike; and both infest all his neighbours,

and be infested by them.

He shall dwell in the presence of all his brethren.] Be
a nation by himself, near to all his brethren, whether
descended from Isaac, or from the rest of Abram's
sons by Keturah ; who, though annoyed by him, shall

not be able to dispossess him. This is such an exact

description of the posterity of Ishmael throughout all

be against every man, and every man's hand
against him ; and he shall dwell in the presence
of all his brethren.

13 And she called the name of the Lord that

spake unto her. Thou God seest me : for she
said. Have I also here looked after him that

seeth me ?

14 Wherefore the well was called Beer-lahai-
roi ; behold, it is between Kadesh and Bered.

15 ^ And Hagar bare Abram a son : and
Abram called his son's name, which Hagar
bare, Ishmael.

16 And Abram was fourscore and six years
old, when Hagar bare Ishmael to Abram.

generations, that none but a prophetic spirit could
have made it, as Doctor Jackson truly observes (book
i. on the Creed, chap. 25). Wildness being so incor-

porated into their nature, that no change of times hath

made them grow tame.

Ver. 13. She called the name of the Lord, that spake

unto her,] By his angel, for she looked upon the pre-

sence of the angel as a token of the Divine presence,
though she saw it not in its full glory.

Thou God seest mc .•] Takest care of me, whereso-
ever I am.

For she said. Have I also here looked after him that

seeth me ?] There are various interpretations of these

words : the plainest is that of De Dieu, who observes,

that the word halom always signifies place, not tim^ ,-

or, that which is done in any place, and so we trans-

late it by the word here. But there he makes a stop

after that word, by way of admiration, in this manner

:

And even here also ! or, even thusfar ! It had been less

wonder, if God had taken care of me in my master's

house ; but doth he follow me with his favour even
hither'! This is wonderful ! And then the next words,

{Have J looked after him that seeth me?) carried this

sense. Have I beheld God, who taketh care of me 1

What a favour is this, that he would so far condescend

to me 1 It ought never to be forgotten ; therefore she

called his name, Thott God seest vie.

Ver. 14. Beer-lahai-roi ;] Some would have this

refer both to Hagar and to God, in this manner

:

" The well of her that liveth, and of him that seeth"

(i. e. who preserves me in life). So it was an ac-

knowledgment that she owed her life and safety

to God.
Ver. 15. Mram called his son's name, &c.] Hagar

having told him at her return the foregoing story, he

gave his son this name, in obedience to the angel's

command (ver. 11).

Ver. 16. Fourscore and six years old,] He was
seventy-five years old when he came into Canaan
(xii. 4), and had been ten years there when he took

Hagar to wife (ver. 3 of this chapter), and therefore

was then eighty-five year^ old ; and consequently

eighty-six the next year, when Ishmael was bora.

CHAPTER XVII.

1 God renewelh the covenant. 5 .ibram his name is changed in token of a greater blessing. 10 Circun

is instituted. 15 Sarai her name is changed, and she blessed. 17 Isaac is promised. 23 Abraham and
Ishmael are circumcised.

1 And when Abram was ninety years old

and nine, the Lord appeared to Abram, and

CHAP. xvn.
Ver. 1. WhenMram was ninety years old and nine,]

Thirteen years after Ishmael's birth.

The Lord appeared to Abram,] In a visible majesty,

said unto him, I am the Almighty God ; walk
before me, and be thou perfect.

to satisfy bim that the promise made (xv. 4, 5) should

not be fulfilled in Ishmael.

lam the Almighty God;] Or, All-Sufficient. This

is the first time we meet with this name ; which was
most fitly used here, when he speaks of a thing very
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' 2 And I will make my covenant between me
and thee, and will multiply thee exceedingly.

3 And Abram fell on his face: and God
talked with him, saying,

4 As for me, behold, my covenant is with

thee, and thou shalt be a father of many na-

tions.

5 Neither shall thy name any more be called

Abram, but thy name shall be Abraham ; for a

father of many nations have I made thee.

6 And I will make thee exceeding fruitful,

and I will make nations of thee, and kings shall

come out of thee.

7 And I will establish my covenant between
me and thee and thy seed after thee in their

GENESIS.

generations for"an everlasting covenant, to be a
God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee.

8 And I will give unto thee, and to thy seed
after thee, the land wherein thou art a stranger,

all the land of Canaan, for an everlasting pos-

session ; and I will be their God.
9 ^ And God said unto Abraham, Thou shalt

keep my covenant therefore, thou, and thy seed
after thee in their generations.

lOThisismy covenant, which ye shall keep, be-

tween me and you and thy seed after thee; Every
man child among you shall be circumcised.

11 And ye shall circumcise the fiesh of your
foreskin ; and it shall be a token of the cove-

nant betwixt me and you.

difficult to be done, but not beyond the power of God,
who can do all things, and needs none to assist him.

JVal/c before me,'] Go on to please me.
Se thou perfect.] Till thou hast completed thy faith

and obedience.

Ver. 2.] Establish and perform my covenant ; for it

was made before, and now only confirmed by a sign

or token of it (ver. 11).

Ver. 3. Abram fell on his face.-1 Being astonished

at the brightness of that Majesty which appeared to

him (ver. 1).

Ver. 4. Msfor me, behold, my covenant, &c.] Be not

afraid, for it is I, who am constant to my word, and
now again engage myself unto thee.

Thou shalt be a father of many nations.} Not only of

Jews, and Ishmaelites, and others, but, in the spiritual

sense, of all the gentile world.

Ver. 5. Neither shall thy name, &c.] Abram is

commonly interpreted high father ; and Abraham, the

father of a multitude. So the very text expounds the

reason of this name : " For a father of many nations

have I made thee." There are many ways of making
out this meaning, but none seems to me so plain as

that of Hottinger's ; who makes it a composition of

Jib (a father), and the old word Raham, which still in

Arabic signifies a great number. Smegma Orient,

cap. viii. § 19.

Ver. 6.] I observed before (xii. 7), that Abraham's
obedience was constantly rewarded in kind, &c. of
which here is a new proof. For, upon his submission
to be circumcised (wherein his obedience was next
tried), which might seem to weaken the power of

generation (as Maimonides affirms it doth. More Ne-
vooh. par. iii. cap. 49), God promises that he would
make him so exceeding fruitful, that nations and kings
should proceed from him ; as there did both by Israel,

Edom, and Ishmael, from whom the Saracens came,&c.
Ver. 7. .in everlasting covenant,'] The word olatn,

which we translate everlasting, hath often a limited

signification, to the end of such a period (as, Exod.
xxi. 6, a servant for ever, is, till the year of Jubilee),

though, with respect to the thing signified, this co-

venant is absolutely everlasting, and continues now
that the sign is abolished. The next words tell us

what was signified in this covenant of circumcision.

To be a God unto thee, &c.] I think Maimonides
hath truly observed, that in circumcision they cove-
nanted with God, to have no other God but him ; or,

in his phrase, they covenanted concerning " the be-
lief of the unity of God" (More Nev. par. iii. cap. 49),
who promised to be their God : that is, to bestow all

manner of blessings upon them, and at last to send
the Messiah.

Ver. 8. / will give unto thee, &c.] Here he again re-

news his promise (xii.7,xiii. 15, xv. 18), and confirms
it by this covenant, to give him that land, wherein he

was at present a stranger, and to put his seed in

An everlasting possession ;] If they did not forfeit it

by their disobedience to him.

Ver. 9. T'hou shalt keep my covenant therefore, &c.]
Now follows Abraham's part of this covenant, which
was mutual between God and him.

Ver. 10. This is my covenant,] Which the next
verse explains, by the sign or token of the covenant.

As the paschal lamb is called the passover of the Lord
(Exod. xii. 11) ; that is, the memorial of the angel's

passing them by, when he killed the Egyptian child-

ren (xiii. 9). But circumcision was such a sign,

that they entered thereby into a covenant with God
to be his people. For it was not a mere mark,
whereby they should be known to be Abraham's seed,

and distinguished from other nations : but they were
made by this the children of the covenant, and en-

titled to the blessings of it : though, if there had been
no more in it but this, that they who were of the

same faith, as Maimonides speaks, should have one
certain character, whereby they should be known and
joined one to another, without the mixture of any
other people, it had been a very wise appointment.

And this mark was very fitly chosen, because it was
such a token as no man would have set upon himself

and upon his children, unless it were for faith and re-

ligion's sake. For it is not a brand upon the arm, or

an incision in the thigh, but a thing very liard, and in

a most tender part : which nobody would have un-
dertaken but on the forenamed account (par. iii. More
Nev. cap. 49).

It may be proper here to add, that covenants
were anciently made in those eastern countries, by
dipping tlieir weapons in blood (as Xenophon tells

us), and by picking the flesh, and sucking each
other's blood, as we read in Tacitus ; who observes
(lib. ii. Annal.), that when kings made a league, they
took each other by the hand, and, their thumbs being
hard tied together, they pricked them, when the blood

was forced to the extreme parts, and each party licked

it; which, he saith, was accounted Arcanum foedus,

quasi mutuo cruore sacratum; "a mysterious cove-

nant, being made sacred by their mutual blood." How
old this custom had been, we do not know ; but it is

evident God's covenant with Abraham was solem-

nized on Abraham's part by his own and his son
Isaac's blood, and so continued through all genera-

tions, by cutting off the foreskin of their flesh (as it

follows in the next verse) ; whereby, as they were
made the select people of God, so God in conclusion

sent his own Son, who, by this very ceremony of cir-

cumcision, was consecrated to be their God and their

Redeemer.
Ver. 11. }'e shall circumcise the flesh of your fore-

skin;] i. e. The foreskin of your flesh; for that
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12 And he that is eight days old shall be cir-

cumcised among you, every man child in your

generations, he that is born in the house, or

member, which is the instrument of generation, is

peculiarly called by the name oijlcsh, in many places

(Lev. XV, 2 ; Ezek. xvi. 26). In which part of the

body, rather than in any other, God appointed the

mark of his covenant to be made ; that they might

be denoted to be a holy seed, consecrated to him

from the beginning. The pagans made marks in se-

veral parts of their bodies (some in one, some in an-

other), whereby they were consecrated to their gods;

but the character which God would have imprinted

upon his people, was in one peculiar part and no

other (from which they never varied), viz. in that

part which served for the propagation of mankind.
Of which some have given natural, others moral

reasons ; but the most plain and obvious is, that it

might be an apt token of the Divine covenant made
with Abraham and his posterity, that God would
multiply their seed, and make them as the stars of

heaven (xv. 5). It is probable, also, that this part

was chosen, ratlier than any other, to make them sen-

sible that this was a Divine sacrament ; for nothing but

God's institution could at first engage men to lay that

part bare, which nature hath covered.

It is of late, indeed, made a question by some
learned men, whether this were the original of cir-

cumcision ; which they fancy the Jews borrowed

from the Egyptians, and not the Egyptians from the

Jews. Certain it is, that not only the Egyptians,

but several other nations, did very anciently use cir-

cumcision. Now it is improbable, say they, that the

Egyptians (who seem to have had it the most early

of all nations who sprang not from Abraham) would
borrow this custom from the Hebrews, whom they

perfectly hated (shepherds being an abomination to

tliem, xlvi. 34), and therefore they give themselves
the liberty to say, that God did not now enjoin Abra-
ham a new thing, when he ordered him to be cir-

cumcised, but only made this a sign of his covenant
with him, which it W"as not with other nations. But
unless it can be proved that circumcision was in use
before Abraham's time (which doth not appear from
any good authors, though such as Celsus were so

bold as to affirm it, as we find in Origen, lib. v.),

such arguments as these will not persuade us to be-

lieve, that it came from the Egyptians, or any other

nation ; but they had it, if not from the Hebrews,
yet from the posterity of Ishraael, or other people

descended from Abraham : who, being highly be-

loved of God, it is not credible that God would set

the mark of Ham's race upon him and his posterity

;

much less make it the token of his covenant with
them. (See J. Ludolphus, lib. iii. Comment, in His-

tor. Ethiop. cap. i. n. 5.) The only authority upon
whom the broachers of this novelty rely, is Herodo-
tus, who, in his second book, cap. 101, says, " The
people of Colchis, and the Egyptians, were the only
nations that were circumcised, an dp;^!;;, ' from the

beginning:' the Syrians and Phoenicians who live in

Palestine, acknowledging they had this rite from
them." Which is just such a tale as he tells in the

second chapter of that book, that the Egyptians
were the first inhabitants of the earth, unless, per-

haps, the Phrygians. This opinion proceeded from
their own vain conceit, which made them loth to

confess tliey received circumcision from any other

people. Though I think there is a convincing argu-

ment of it in Moses himself, who tells us, in chapter

X. 14, that the Philistim came from the Casluchim;
i. e. the people of Colchis, as that people came ori-

ginally from Egypt. (So Herodotus himself, Diodo-

bought with money of any stranger, which is

not of thy seed.

13 He that is born in thy house, and he that

rus, and abundance of other credible authors, testify.)

This, it appears by what I noted there, was before

the time of Moses, nay, before Abraham ; for the

Philistim had a king among them in his days, as wc
read in this book (xx. and xxvi). Now these Phi-

listim were an uncircumcised people, and therefore

the people of Colchim, no doubt, were so also, when
they went out of their country, and drove the Avim
out of Palestine. And, consequently, the Egyptians
had no such rite among them, when the Casluchim
came from Egypt, but put a gross cheat upon Hero-
dotus when they made him believe they had been
circumcised, an afxr^^i "from the beginning." And
in like manner tliey imposed upon him, who told

him the inhabitants of Palestine (whom he calls

Syrians and Phoenicians) confessed they received

circumcision from the Egyptians : for there were no
inhabitants of Palestine circumcised but the Jews,

who always professed they received it from Abra-
ham; who, we may be confident, was the first per-

son in the world that was circumcised ; there being
nothing to induce anybody to use such a rite, un-
less they had been directed to it by God, as Abra-
ham was ; from whom the Ishmaelites received it,

and from them the Arabians ; and from those coun-
tries, or from Abraham's children by Keturah, it was
derived (as seems most probable to me) to the Egyp-
tians; from whom the people of Colchis, who knew
themselves to be an Egyptian breed, embraced it, in

imitation of their famous ancestors. But after Abra-
ham's time, we find no such rite among the Philis-

tim, a colony of theirs, to whom, in all likelihood,

they would have communicated it, as the Egyptians
did to them, if it had been then used in that

country.

Ver. 12. And lie that is eight days old, &c. Mai-
monides thinks, that if circumcision had not been
performed in their infancy, it might have been in

danger to have been neglected afterward. For an
infant felt not so much pain as an adult person would
have done ; an whom the flesh is more compact, and
his imagination stronger. The parents also (espe-

cially fathers) have not so strong an affection to a
child when he is newly born as they have when he
is grown up ; and so more easily submitted to this

harsh rite at their first appearance in the world than
they would have done, after they were more en-

deared to them. But the child could not be circum-

cised before the eighth day after his birth ; because
till then he was looked upon as imperfect ; and not

yet sufficiently cleansed and pureed ; for which rea-

son beasts were not accepted by God, till seven days
were passed after their birth (Exod. xxii. 30). See
More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 49.

And, as the child was not to be circumcised before

the eighth day, so he was not (unless, perhaps, in

cases of geat weakness) to be kept uncircumcised

beyond that day. On which, if the parents did not

cause it to be circumcised, the house of judgment, as

the Jews speak, were bound to do it. And if they

did not (being ignorant perhaps of the neglect), the

child when he came of age (i. e. was thirteen years

old) was bound himself to get it done. If he did not,

the judges (if it were known to them) were obliged

to take care of it : as Mr. Selden observes, lib. i. de

Synedr. cap. 6, p. 96, 97.

Ver. 13. He Ihat is born in ihy house—bought with

thy money, must needs be circumcised .'} Not whether
they would or no : for men were not to be compelled

to religion ; which had been a profanation of this
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is bought with thy money, must needs be cir-

cumcised : and my covenant shall be in your
flesh for an everlasting covenant.

14 And the uncircumcised man child whose
flesh of his foreskin is not circumcised, that soul

shall be cut off from his people ; he hath broken
my covenant.

15 U And God said unto Abraham, As for

Sarai thy wife, thou shah not call her name Sa-

rai, but Sarah shall her name be.

16 And I will bless her, and give thee a son

also of her : yea, I will bless her, and she shall

be a mother of nations ; kings of people shall

be of her.

17 Then Abraham fell upon his face, and
laughed, and said in his heart. Shall a child

be born unto him that is an hundred years

old ? and shall Sarah, that is ninety years old,

bear ?

IS And Abraham said unto God, O that Isli-

mael might live before thee !

19 And God said, Sarah thy wife shall bear

thee a son indeed ; and thou shall call his name
Isaac : and I will establish my covenant with

covenant. But Abraham was to persuade them to it

;

and, if they consented not, to keep them no longer

in his house ; but to sell them to some other people.

So Maimonides expounds it, in his Book of Circum-
cision, cap. 1, which is true both of servants born in

the house, and bought with money : but as for the

children cf these slaves, they were to be circumcised
whether their parents would or no ; because they
were the possession of their masters, not of their

parents. For which cause, when the parents were
set free, their children were left behind, as their mas-
ter's goods, Exod. xxi. 4.

Ver. 14. That soul shall be cut offfrom his people ;]

That is, if, when he came to the age of thirteen

years, he did not cause it to be done.

What it is to be cut off, is very much disputed.

The simplest sense seems to be, he shall not be ac-

counted one of God's people. But the Hebrew doc-
tors generally take this to have been a punishment
inflicted by the hand of heaven ; i. e. of God : though
they be much divided in their opinions about it. Of
which Mr. Selden treats, at large, in lib. vii. De Jure

N. et G. cap. 9, and De Synedr. lib. i. cap. 6, and
more briefly L'Empereur in his notes upon Chron. 1.

Bertram de Republ. Jud. p. 351. Some say it was
the shortening of the man's life ; others say it was
the making him childless ; so that his family and
name perished in Israel. Maimonides would have it

the extinction both of soul and body, like a brute.

And Abarbinel takes it for the loss of the happiness
of the world to come. Some Christians would have
it to be excommunication : which cannot be, because
such a person was never a member of the church,
which he was to be made by circumcision. The first

of these opinions seems more probable than the rest:

for God himself saith of several offenders, to whom
he threatens this punishment, " 1 will cut him off,

and I will set my face against him" (Lev. xvii. 10, xx.

5, 6, xxiii. 30). Yet, in other places, it must be con-
fessed, this ctreth, or cutting off, signifies more largely,

a punishment by the judge, and not by the hand of
God. And therefore the signification of it must be
determined by the matter with which it is joined.

Thus the violation of the Sabbath is threatened with
cutting off (Exod. xxxi. 14), which was to be done

him for an everlasting covenant, and with his-

seed after him.
20 And as for Ishmael, I have heard thee :

Behold, I have blessed him, and will make him
fruitful, and will multiply him exceedingly r

twelve princes shall he beget, and I will make
him a great nation.

21 But my covenant will I establish with.

Isaac, which Sarah shall bear unto thee at this

set time in the next year.

22 And he left off talking with him, and
God went up from Abraham.

23 II And Abraham took Ishmael his son,

and all that were born in his house, and all that

were bought with his money, every male among
the men of Abraham's house ; and circumcised
the flesh of their foreskin in the selfsame day,

as God had said unto him.

24 And Abraham ivas ninety years old and
nine, when he was circumcised in the flesh of
his foreskin.

25 And Ishmael his son ivas thirteen years

old, when he was circumcised in the flesh of

his foreskin.

by stoning him : and so were incestuous persons,

blasphemers, idolaters, and others, to be judiciously

cut off by the rulers.

Ver. 15.] The same letter is added to her name,
that was to Abraham's, and for the same reason ; for

in the next verse it is said, " she shall be a mother of

Ver. 16.] Here now the promised seed is deter-

mined to spring from Sarah. See xvi. 2.

Ver. 17. Abraham fell upon hisface,} Worshipped
God with the humblest reverence.

JInd laughed,'] Not doubting of the promise (for

the apostle tells us quite contrary, Rom. iv. 19), but

out of the exceeding great joy wherewith he was
transported ; and the admiration wherewith he was
surprised. Which produced the following questions :

Hhall a child be born unto him that is a hundred years

old? &c.] As if he had said. Strange! that I and
Sarah, at this age, should have a child! What joy-

ful news is this^ Accordingly, the Chaldee trans-

lates the word laughed, he rejoiced.

Ver. 18.] In his posterity; as appears by God's
answer to this petition, verse 20.

Ver. 19.] He had this name from Abraham's, not

from Sarah's laughter : for that was after this ; and
proceeded not from the same cause with Abraham's.

Ver. 20.] He shall have a numerous posterity.

See Dr. Jackson's first book on the Creed, chap. 26,

where he shows how the Hagarens grew a mighty
nation : and at last (when they were called Saracens)

became the scourges of all these parts of the world.

Ver. 21.] The great blessings 1 have promised in

the covenant 1 have made with thee, shall come to

thy posterity by Isaac, not by Ishmael : particularly

the Messiah.
Ver. 22.] That visible majesty wherein he ap-

peared to him (ver. 1), called often, in aftertimes,

"the glory of the Lord," went up to heaven from

whence it came.
Ver. 25.] From hence it was, that the Saracens,

descended from him, did not circumcise their child-

ren till they were thirteen years old. So it was in

the days of Josephus (lib. i. Antiq. cap. 13). And
the Saracens in Spain and Africa observed the same

custom.
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26 In the selfsame day was Abraham circum-

cised, and Ishmael his son.

27 And all the men of his house, born in the

Ver. 26.] The Jews will have this to be the same
with the great day of expiation instituted in Moses's
time : so that God every year remembered, aay they,

tlie covenant of circumcision. But this is an un-

grounded fancy.

Ver. 27.] Maimonides understands by the men of

?tis house, those whom Abraham had converted from

idolatry, and made proselytes to the true religion. So
do others among the Jews (see his treatise of the

house, and bought with money of the stranger,,

were circumcised with him.

Worship of the Planets, cap. i. § 9). But it is more
proper to understand by the men of his house, all his

family in general : who were either (as it follows)

horn in his hotise (and therefore it is likely were bred

up in the true religion, and so easily persuaded to re-

ceive the mark of circumcision, or bought with his

money ; who submitted to Abraham's arguments, not

to his authority; for religion is to be chosen, not

compelled.

CHAPTER XVIII.

1 Mraham- entertaineth three angels. 9 Sarah

destruction of Sodom is revealed to .

1 And the Lord appeared unto him in the

plains of Mamre : and he sat in the tent door in

the heat of the day ;

2 And he lift up his eyes and looked, and, lo,

reproved for laughing at the strange promise, 17

23 Abraham maketh intercession for the men thereof.

17 The

CHAP. XVIII.

Ver. 1 . TTie Lord appeared unto himi The glory of

the Lord, or the Divine Majesty, which the Jews call

the Shechinah, as it had done lately (xvii. 1). And as

the Lord then appeared to establish his covenant
with him by circumcision, so some of the Jews
imagine he again appeared to visit, comfort, and heal

him, now that he was very sore of his circumcision :

or rather, I should think, to testify, by his illustrious

manifestation ofhis glory (ver. 2), his high approbation
of Abraham's ready obedience to so harsh a com-
mand. So the Jews themselves esteem it, and there-

fore think that, by receiving it, Abraham fulfilled that

precept which goes just before it (xvii. X), "be thou
perfect." Which may have some truth in it, if

rightly understood : for his faith and obedience grew
more perfect by submitting to this command; and
was completed, when he sacrificed his son.

However this be, I think it is plain from verse 10,

that this appearance of the Divine Majesty was not

long after the former.

Jn the plains'] Or, the oaks of Mamre, mentioned
before (xiii. 18). This place continued famous till

the time of Constantine; both Jews, Gentiles, and
Christians, meeting here once a year, not only for

traffic, but for religion : Christians here calling upon
God ; and there being an altar here also, on which
thfe gentiles sacrificed, and invoked the angels. Of
which superstition Constantine being informed by his

mother, he caused that altar to be demolished, and a
church to be built in its place. (See Sozemen, lib.

ii. cap. 4, Euseb. in vita Constant, lib. iii. cap. 53.)
And he sat in the tent dour] To observe what

strangers passed that way.
In the heat of the day ,] In the afternoon, when

travellers sought for places of refreshment.
Ver. 2. And he lift up his eyes and looked,'] Having

fallen down on his face (I suppose), and worshipped
the Divine Majesty, as he did xvii. 17, he beheld
when he rose up again.

And, lo, three men stood by him;] Three angels in

the shape of men (for so the apostle to the Hebrews
calls them, xiii. 2, and so Moses himself calls two of
them, xix. 1), who were part of the heavenly retinue,

as I may call it, waiting upon the Divine Majesty,
mentioned in the verse foregoing. There is a maxim

three men stood by him: and when he saw them,
he ran to meet them from the tent door, and
bowed himself toward the ground,

3 And said, My Lord, if now I have found

among the Jews, that no angel performs two minis-

tries (that is, is sent on two messages,) nor are two
angels sent upon one embassy (as Maimonides
speaks, More Nevoch. par. ii. cap. 6), and therefore

they think these three angels were despatched for

different purposes ; one of them, and the principal, to

bring a confirmation of the birth of Isaac, another to

bring Lot out of Sodom, and a third to overthrow the

cities of Sodom and Gomorrah. And therefore,

when one of these angels had delivered that mes-
sage to Abraham, there were but two that went to

Sodom (xix. 1), and Lot speaks to one of them as

taking a particular care of him (ver. 19, &c.) ; and
then It is said, " The Lord rained fire and brimstone

from the Lord out of heaven" (ver. 24) ; that is, that

angel of the Lord, who was set by the Lord of

heaven and earth over that work. Some of them,

indeed, assign another work for one of them (as we
find in that title of the Talmud called Bava-Metzia,
cap. 7), but they agree in the main notion, that they

had different ofiices with which they were intrusted.

But some Christians, and those of great authority,

have made a question whether they were all created

angels; one of them, at least, seeming to be the

Lord of all. Nay, St. Cyril, in his first book against

Julian, thinks there was a representation of the

blessed, undivided Trinity ; for Abraham speaks to

them (ver. 4), u; el; ovm ol tpiti, "as if the three

were but one." But St. Hilary's opinion (and Euse-

bius's, lib. V. Demonstr. cap. 9) is more likely, that

the Son of God only appeared with two angels

attending on him : which many think is evident ftora

ver. 22, and 25, of this chapter. Yet I think another

account may be given of those verses : and if we
should make that an argument that one of them was
the uncreated Lord, another of them must be so also :

for he is called likewise by the name of Jehovah,

Gen. xix. 24. See St. Austin, lib. ii. de Trin. cap.

U, and lib. iii. cap. 11, where he confutes the fore-

named opinion.

He ran to meet them] Was forward to invite them
to refresh themselves with him : for he took them
to be considerable persons, as appears by what
follows.

Sowed himself toward the ground,] After the man-
ner of the eastern people ; in token of the respect

and honour he had for them. For this was a civil
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favour in thy sight, pass not away, I pray thee,

from thy servant

:

4 Let a little water, I pray you, be fetched,

and wash your feet, and rest yourselves under

the tree

:

5 And I will fetch a morsel of bread, and

comfort ye your hearts, after that ye shall pass

on : for therefore are ye come to your servant.

And they said. So do, as thou hast said.

6 And Abraham hastened into the tent unto

Sarah, and said, Make ready quickly three mea-
sures of fine meal, knead it, and make cakes

upon the hearth.

7 And Abraham ran unto the herd, and fetcht

a calf tender and good, and gave it unto a young
man ; and he hasted to dress it.

action (not religious) it is manifest by this : that he

did not know them to be angels ; but only persons

of quality (as we now speak), their aspect and habit,

I suppose, being extraordinary.

Ver. 3.] One of them appeared more honourable

and superior to the other two ; and therefore he
makes his address to him, as the chief: praying him,
if he thought him worthy of such a favour, to honour
him with their companj'.

Ver. 4. .9nd ivask your feet,} i. e. To wash your
feet. For this was performed by servants, and not by
the guests themselves.

Jliul rest yourselves under Ihe tree:'] In an arbour

under a great tree; where they were wont to eat,

for coolness' sake. See Dr. Hammond upon Psalm
cxxviii. 3. St. Jerome sometimes calls this tree an
oak : sometimes a turpentine tree (as J. Filesacus

observes, lib. i. Select, cap. 13), unless we will say,

that he thought Abraham dwelt under the one, and
entertained them under the other. And so Eusebius
(lib. V. Demonstr. Evang. cap. 9) expressly relates

it, that God appeared to him under the oak where he

dwelt ; and that he entertained the angels under a tur-

pentine tree, which was had in great honour in his

Ver. 5. / will fetch a morsel of bread,} Or rather a

loaf of bread ; as De Dieu shows the word imports :

under which is comprehended, all necessary provision

at a meal.

Comfort ye your hearts ;] Refresh yourselves.

For therefore are ye come to your servant.} Divine
Providence hath directed you to come this way, at

this time of day, that 1 may have an opportunity to

entertain you hospitably.

Ver. 6. Make cakes upon the hearth.} Many interpret

it, upon the coals or hot embers, according to what we
read 1 Kings xix. 6. But Bochartus thinks the word
there signifies, as it doth here, upon hot stones;

others will have it, that they were laid upon the

hearth, and covered with hot embers (par. i. Hierozoic.

lib. ii. cap. 34), and so they prepare them at this day,

as Leon. Rawwolf tells us in his Travels, par. ii. cap.

9, where he saith. That as he went through a country

that lies between Mesopotamia and Media, a woman
presently made them cakes, about a finger thick, and
of the bigness of a trencher : which she first laid upon
hot stones, and turned them often ; and then threw
ashes and embers over them : which, he says, were
very savoury.

Ver. 7.] Which was a noble entertainment in those
countries.

Ver. 8. Jnd he took butler,} Though we read of

cheese in Homer, Euripides, Theocritus, and others

;

yet they never mention butter : nor hath Aristotle a
word of it (as Bochart observes, Hierozoic. par. i.

8 And he took butter, and milk, and the calf

which he had dressed, and set it before them ;

and he stood by them under the tree, and they
did eat.

9 H And they said unto him, Where is Sarah
thy wife ? And he said. Behold, in the tent.

10 And he said, I will certainly return unto
thee according to the time of life ; and,lo, Sarah
thy wife shall have a son. And Sarah heard it

in the tent door, which was behind him.
11 Now Abraham and Sarah were old and

well stricken in age ; and it ceased to be with
Sarah after the manner of women.

12 Therefore Sarah laughed within herself,

saying. After I am waxed old shall I have plea-

sure, my lord being old also?

lib. ii. cap. 41), though he hath sundry observations

about cheese : for butter was not a thing then known
among the Greeks ; though we see by this, and many
other places, it was an ancient food among the eastern

people.

.^nd he stood by them} Waited upon them, and
ministered to them. For he did not stand unmovable

;

but as servants do that attend upon the table: who,
as there is occasion, bring or take away, &c. (See
P. Fagius on Deut. i. 38.)

Ver. 9. Jnd they said unto him, Where is Sarah thy

wife?} One of them (the rest signifying some way
their consent) asked him for his wife : not being
ignorant, but to introduce the following discourse.

In the tent.} In her apartment ; for women had their

apartments by themselves.

Ver. 10. jnd he said,} The principal of the three

angels ; or rather, the Lord himself, as it is explained

ver. 13. For, as Theodoric Hackspan judiciously

observes, this appearance of the Divine Majesty was
different from the foregoing : not being immediate by
himself alone, like that xvii. 1, nor merely mediate

by an angel, like that xvi. 7, 10, 11, 12, &c. : but

mixed, the Lord himself (ver. 1) being conjunct with

the angels, whom he employed in this embassy.

/ will certainly return unto thee} To fulfil the promise

which I made thee (xvii. 19).

Accordins; to the lime of life ;} Nine months hence ;

which is the time of perfecting the life of a child in

the womb. This appears to be the sense, from ver.

14, where he calls it the time appointed, or a set

time.

In the tent door,} The angels sat with their backs to

Sarah's tent: unto the door of which she was come to

listen, having heard that they asked for her.

Behind him.} This shows the truth of what Hack-
span notes, that this was a mixed apparition : for this

word him plainly relates to the angel, whose words
were in truth the Lord's, who was there present.

For, as he observes in another place (Disput. ii. de
Nominibus Divinis, n. 15), the Scripture relates these

matters so, that sometimes it mentions the principal

cause whose words are related ; sometimes only the

secondar)' cause; in which latter case, it must be
understood, that when the words exceed the dignity

of the minister, the Lord himself spake them. For
the sacred writers mind more by whose authority

any thing is spoken, than by whose ministry : so that

it is not much material from whose mouth any mes-

sage comes: but what is said must be attended.

This will be made plainer, when 1 come to Gen. xxii.

11, 12, &c.
Ver. 11.] She was no longer capable of conception,

according to the ordinary course of nature.

Ver. 12. Laughed ivithin herself,} Not as Abraham,
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13 And the Lord said unto Abraham,

Wherefore did Sarah laugh, saying. Shall I of

a surety bear a child, which am old ?

14 Is any thing too hard for the Lord? At

the time appointed I will return unto thee, ac-

cording to the time of life, and Sarah shall have

a son.

15 Then Sarah denied, saying, I laughed

not; for she was afraid. And he said, Nay

;

but thou didst laugh.

16 t And the men rose up from thence, and

looked toward Sodom: and Abraham went

with them to bring them on the way.

17 And the Lord said, Shall I hide from

Abraham that thing which I do ;

18 Seeing that Abraham shall surely become

a great and mighty nation, and all the nations

of the earth shall be blessed in him ?

19 For I know him, that he will command his

children and his household after him, and they
shall keep the way of the Lord, to do justice

and judgment ; that the Lord may bring upon
Abraham that which he hath spoken of him.

20 And the Lord said. Because the cry of

Sodom and Gomorrah is great, and because
their sin is very grievous ;

21 I will go down now, and see whether they
have done altogether according to the cry of it,

which is come unto me ; and if not, I will know.
22 And the men turned their faces from,

thence, and went toward Sodom : but Abraham
stood yet before the Lord.

for joy ; but out of incredulity : not thinking it pos-

sible lor an old woman to conceive by an old man.

And her smiling at this was the more excusable, be-

cause she did not know them to be angels of the

Lord, but took them only for some great men.

Ver. 13. Jnd the Lord said] The Divine Majesty

(mentioned ver. 1) said. Why doth she not believe

my messenger 1 The angel spake these words, but

the words were the Lord's (not his), who was now
present with the angels, arid in a little time appeared

without them (ver. 17,^&c.).

Ver. 14.] Take it from myself, that what hath been
told thee by them shall be effected.

Ver. 15. Sarah denied,'] Fear (as it follows) put her

into a confusion : so that she did not mind what she

said. Otherwise she would not have denied, what
she might well think they knew. Therefore she is

only made sensible of her fault, by a simple affirma-

tion of what she denied; without any further re-

proof.

Nay ; hut thou didd laugh.] The person that speaks

seems to have turned to her, and said, Do not deny
what 1 know to be true.

Ver. 16. Looked toward Sodom:] As if they intend-

ed to travel that way.
And Abraham went with them] A piece of civility

like the former : having entertained them, he accom-

panied them so far as to direct them in the road to

Sodom.
Ver. 17. And the Lord said,] The Divine Majesty,

mentioned ver. 1, began now to discourse plainly and

openly with him ; not by the ministry of angels, but

by himself. For, I take it, the three angels had now
left Abraham alone ; who, returning towards his tent,

saw the glory of the Lord, and heard him speak what
follows.

Shall I hidefrom Abraham, &c.] These words seem
to have been spoken to Abraham : otherwise, how
came he to expostulate with the Lord, as he doth

ver. 23, &c. unless we will conceive (as we may)
ver. 20, 21, to be the declaration of God's intention

to destroy Sodom : and these words and the next, to

be his resolution within himself, to acquaint Abraham
with that intention ?

Ver. 18.] This is one reason why the Divine Ma-
jesty resolves to acquaint Abraham with his intended

proceedings : because he had already revealed to

him greater things and made him most gracious

promises.

Ver. 19. For I knoiv, &c.] This verse contains an-
other reason ; because he knew Abraham would ap-
prove himself so faithful to him, that he would not

fail to enjoy all that he had promised.
Keep the way of the Lord,] Is to persist in the true

religion and worship of God.
Vol. I 11

To do justice and judgment ,] Includes in them all

those virtues which were opposite to the sins of

Sodom. !

Ver. 20. Because the cry] Of their sins : which are

said to cry; first, to show the enormous greatness

and impudency of them : for " grandis absque dubio

clamor est, qui a terra ascendit ad ccelura ;" as Salviau
speaks. And, secondly, to show that the goodness
of God could no longer bear with them ; their sins

compelling him, as one may say, to punish them : for

" Deus eos noluerit perdere, sed ipsi extorserint, ut

perirent." They not only called, but cried to him
for vengeance, as he also speaks (lib. i. de Gubem.
Dei, p. 19, 20, edit. Baluzii ; and lib. iv. p. 7-5, lib. v.

p. 113).

Of Sodom and Gomorrah] As they were the princi-

pal and greatest cities, so they were the most wicked ;

and led the rest into all manner of impiety : who,
therefore, also perished with them.

Very grievous ;] Not to be tolerated any longer.

There are prodigious stories related of the wickedness

both of their judges and of the people, in the Gemara
Sanhedrim, cap. xi. which are there alleged as an
explication of this verse.

Ver. 21. / will go down now, &c.] He uses the

language of a good judge (ver. 25), who never passes

sentence, much less executes it, till he hath examined
the cause.

Whether they have done altogether, &c.] Whether
they are come to the highest pitch of wickedness ; or

(as De Dieu) whether they are so resolved to go on
in sin, that there is is no hope of them.

If not, I will know.] That so I may use means for

their reformation.

Ver. 22. The men] The three men mentioned ver. 2.

It is commonly said that only two of them went away
from Abraham, and that the third remained and held

discourse with him. But I see no reason for this

:

they that came in and ate with him, and rose up
from the table (ver. 16), who no doubt were all three,

being the persons that are here said now to have
turned their faces from thence ; i. e. from the place

where they had been entertained by Abraham : or

where he parted with them.
Jf'cnt toward Sodom .] As they intended (ver. 16)
But Abram stood yet before the Lord.] Not before

any of those three, but before the Divine Majesty:
who appeared to him (ver. 1), and had spoken to

him (ver. 13), and discoursed with him (ver. 17, 20),
in whose presence he still continued. Some by stood

understand he prayed: but that follows in the next
verse.

Ver. 23. Abraham drew near,] Approached towards
the Divine Majesty, to make his addresses by prayer
and supplication to him. Perhaps the Divine Majesty
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23 ^ And Abraham drew near, and said,

Wilt thou also destroy the righteous with the

wicked ?

34 Peradventure there be fifty righteous

within the city : wilt thou also destroy and not

spare the place for the fifty righteous that are

' therein ?

25 That be far from thee to do after this

manner, to slay the righteous with the wicked

:

and that the righteous should be as the wicked,

that be far from thee : Shall not the Judge of

all the earth do right ?

26 And the Lord said, If I find in Sodom
fifty righteous within the city, then I will spare

all the place for their sakes.

27 And Abraham answered and said. Behold

now, I have taken upon me to speak unto the

Lord, which am but dust and ashes :

28 Peradventure there shall lack five of the

fifty righteous : wilt thou destroy all the city

lemained in the place where it first appeared (ver.

1), and Abraham, by conducting the three men
some part of their way, being gone farther from

it, now came nearer to it. Though the phrase doth

not necessarily import it ; to draw nigh to God, in

the holy language, signifying no more but to worship

him.
Wilt thou also destroy the righteous with the wicked ?]

• As much as to say, I know thou wilt not. For such

•questions strongly deny; as in ver. 17.

Ver. 24. Fifty righteous within the city .•] Of Sodom,
which was the chief, and comprehended the rest of

the country of Pentapolis ; which one would guess,

by Gen. xiv. 17, depended upon Sodom as the metro-

polis. So what is said here of it, I take to refer to

the whole region.

Wilt thou—mt spare the place for the fifty, &c.]

He desires two things of God. 1. That he would
not destroy the righteous with the wicked. 2. That
he would spare the wicked for the sake of the right-

eous ; if any considerable number of them were found

among the wicked.
Ver. 25. Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?']

This refers (as we translate it) only to the first" part

of his request, " not to destroy the righteous with the

wicked." Which was contrary to common justice,

- much more to that exact justice which is administered

by the Supreme Lord of the world : from whom there
' lies no appeal. But, according to the Vulgar transla-

tion (which is this, "Thou who judgest all the earth,

wilt by no means execute this judgment"), it refers to

the other part also : that God would not be sS severe

as to destroy a whole country, whilst there were many
good men still remaining in it : and so the word right,

includes in it clemency. And, indeed, this passage

for lack of five ? And he said, If I find there
forty and five, I will not destroy it.

29 And he spake unto him yet again, and said,

Peradventure there shall be forty found there.

And he said, I will not do it for forty's sake.

30 And he said unto him, Oh let not the Lord
be angry, and I will speak : Peradventure there

shall be thirty found there. And he said, I will

not do it, if I find thirty there.

31 And he said. Behold now, I have taken
upon me to speak unto the Lord : Peradventure
there shall be twenty found there. And he said,

I will not destroy it for twenty's sake.

32 And he said. Oh let not the Lord be angry,

and I will speak yet but this once : Peradven-
ture ten shall be found there. And he said, I

will not destroy it for ten's sakm
33 And the Lord went his way, as soon as

he had left communing with Abraham: and
Abraham returned unto his place.

seems to relate to both parts of his request ; and is to

be interpreted thus : Shall not the Supreme Judge
show mercy, as well as do justice f

Ver. 26.] This shows the foregoing interpretation

to be right: God promising most graciously to be
merciful to all, for the sake of a few, in comparison

with the multitude of offenders.

Ver. 27. Which am but dust and ashes."] Very mean
and vile.

Ver. 28.] A gTeat argument of Abraham's modesty

;

who durst not presume to ask too much at once ; but

by degrees proceeds, in the following verses, to peti-

tion for greater abatements : and that with fear and
trembling, lest the Lord should be angry with his

importunity.

Ver. 32.] A wonderful representation of the tender

mercy of the Most High ; who condescended so low
as to grant a reprieve to the whole country, for the

sake of so small a number, if they could have been

found in it. And his mercy was still greater, even

beyond Abraham's desire ; for he spared one of the

five cities, for the sake of three orfour persons, as we
read six. 20, 21.

We do not find that Abraham makes express men-
tion of Lot in any of the foregoing petitions ; but it

is plain from xix. 29, that he was in his thoughts;

which God knew : and he is comprehended in those

words (ver. 23 of this chap.), " Wilt thou destroy the

righteous with the wicked 1"

Ver. 33. The Lord went his way,] The Divine

Majesty, or the glory of the Lord disappeared (and

ascended perhaps towards heaven), after this com-

munication with Abraham was finished.

Abraham returned unto his place.] In the plain of

Mamre (ver. 1).

Lot entertaineth two angels.

safely into the mountains. 1

26 Lofs wife is a pillar of i

Ammon.

CHAPTER XIX.

The vicious Sodomites are stricken with blindness. 12 Lot is sent for

He obtaineth leave to go into Zoar. 24 Sodom and Gomorrah are destroyed.

It. 30 Lot dwelleth in a cave. 31 The incestuous original of Moab and

1 And there came two angels to Sodom at even

;

and Lot sat in the gate of Sodom : and Lot see-

CHAP. XIX.
Ver. 1. Tivoangek] There were three at the first

(xviii. 2), but the chief of them was gone; having

ing them rose up to meet them ; and he bowed
himself with his face toward the ground

;

despatched his message to Abraham ; unto whom he

was peculiarly sent (see xviii. 2).

.3t even;] They had been with Abraham in the



2 And he said, Behold now, my lords, turn

in, I pray you, into your servant's house, and
tarry all night, and wash your feet, and ye shall

rise up early, and go on your ways. And they
said. Nay ; but we will abide in the street all

night.

3 And he pressed upon them greatly ; and
they turned in unto him, and entered into his

house ; and he made them a feast, and did bake
unleavened bread, and they did eat.

4 t But before they lay down, the men of

the city, even the men of Sodom, compassed
the house round, both old and young, all the

people from every quarter :

5 And they called unto Lot, and said unto
him, Where are the men which came in to thee

this night? bring them out unto us, that we
may know them.

6 And Lot went out at the door unto them,
and shut the door after him.

CHAPTER XIX. ^3'

7 And said, I pray you, brethren, do not so
wickedly.

8 Behold now, I have two daughters which
have not known man ; let me, I pray you, bring
them out unto you, and do ye to them as is good
inyoureyes: only unto these men do nothing; for

tlierefore came theyunderthe shadowofmyroof.
9 And they said. Stand back. And they

said again. This onefellow came in to sojourn,
and he will needs be a judge : now will we
deal worse with thee, than with them. And
they pressed sore upon the man, even Lot, and
came near to break the door.

10 But the men put fortli their hand, and
pulled Lot into the house to them, and shut to

the door.

11 And they smote the men that ivere at the
door of the house with blindness, both small
and great : so that they wearied themselves to

find the door.

heat of the day ; and were now come to the gates of

Sodom.
Lot sat in the gate of Sodom .•] The Hebrew doctors

will have it, that he was made a judge in this city

;

and the prime judge of all : for they adventure to

name Jive (in Bereschith Rabba), and say Lot was the

president of the court, which sat in the gate of the

city. But this is only a fancy of theirs : he rather

sat in the gate of this city, as Abraham did at his tent

door ; to invite strangers to his house (according to

the hospitality of those days), which was the greater

charity, because he knew the city to be so wicked,
that (if we may believe the Hebrew doctors) they not

only denied them all assistance, but abused them,
and were cruel to them (see Gemara Sanhedrim, cap.

11, and Pirke Eliezer, cap. 15), for which last, they
quote those words of Ezekiel (xxii. 29), "they have
oppressed the stranger wrongfully." Which are

spoken of Israel, whom (xvi. 49) he had compared
with Sodom : one of whose sins, he says, was, want
of compassion to " the poor and needy."

Rose up to med them, &c.] Just as Abraham did
;

whose civility he imitates, as well as his charity.

For the bowing himself so lowly was a token of the

great honour he paid them : who had the appearance

of great and noble persons. And therefore he calls

them lords in the next verse.

Ver. 2. Turn in,—and tarry all night, &c.] It is

late, and the night draws on ; take up your lodging

with me, and refresh yourselves; and go away as

early as you please.

„9nd they said, Nay, &e.] It was as great a civility

in strangers, not to be forward to accept, as it was in

him to invite : and therefore they refuse him at first,

to try his kindness : but intending, no doubt, to em-
brace his offer, if he pressed them further. So the

following words are to be understood.

We will abide in the street all night.'] Unless you
persist in your invitation. In those hot countries, it

was not unusual to lie in the open air; especially in

summer. And in a city, they were safe from being
infested by wild beasts, or robbers.

Concerrung umshing the feet, see xviii. 4.

Ver. 3. Ht pressed upon them greatly ;] Would not
be denied, but was so earnest that they yielded. It

is the same word with that ver. 9.

Bake unleavened bread,] Which would be soonest
ready, that so they might, in good time, repose them-
selves.

Ver. 4. Srfore they lay down,] To take their rest.

Both old and young,] A manifest token of an uni-
versal depravation of manners, and dissolution of
government.
From every quarter ;] Or, as some understand it,

from the most extreme parts of tlie city : as in Psalm
xix. 4. One, it seems, told another, what goodly per-
sons were come to their city : and all ran to the house
where they heard they were, with the same wicked
inclinations. This is a proof there were not (en
righteous persons in Sodom.

Ver. 5. That we may know them.] A modest word
for a lewd fact. Some, indeed, will have it under-
stood simply, of their examining what they were,
whence they came, and what their business was.
Which might perhaps be their pretence : but Lot's
answer to them (ver. 7, 8) interprets their meaning
to be filthy.

Ver. 6. JVent out at the door] To try if he could
persuade them to depart. From whence, perhaps,
the Jews gathered he was a man of authority among
them.

Ver. 7. Bo not so wickedly.] As to break the rights

of hospitaliiy, and violate the laws of nature.

Ver. 8. Behold now, 1 have two daughters, ii.c.] This
must be understood to have been spoken, in a great
perturbation and perplexity of mind ; and out of a
vehement desire to perserve the men whom he had
entertained : which made him say, he had rather they
should abuse his own daughters than those strangers.

For therefore came they under—my ronf.] He pleads
the laws of hospitality, which obliged him to protect

them; though he himself suffered by it.

Ver. 9. Stand back.] Give way to us.

This onefellow, &c.] Here is one, and lie but a so-

journer ; who takes upon him to be a censor morum,
and control the whole city. This shows he was no
judge.

Now will we deal worse with thee, &c.] Abuse thee

more than them. For it is the same word with ver.

7, "doing wickedly."
Ver. 11. Smote the men—with blindness.] Not with

a total blindness (for then they would not have sought
for the door of Lot's house, but rather have groped
for the way home), but such a dimness that they

could not see any thing distinctly, or in its right

1 place : but there seemed to be a door, suppose, where
there was none : or, there was such a confusion in

their brain, that all things were turned topsy-turvy

(as we speak) in their imagination; and appeared

1
quite otherwise than they were.
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12 f And the men said unto Lot, Hast thou

liere any besides ? son in law, and thy sons, and

thy daughters, and whatsoever thou hast in the

city, bring them out of this place:

13 For we will destroy this place, because the

cry of them is waxen great before the face of the

Lord; and the Lord hath sent us to destroy it.

14 And Lot went out, and spake unto his

sons in law, which married his daughters, and

said, Up. get you out of this place ; for the

Lord will destroy this city. But he seemed

as one that mocked unto his sons in law.

15 U And when the morning arose, then the

angels hastened Lot, saying. Arise, take thy

wife, and thy two daughters, which are here ;

lest thou be consumed in the iniquity of the city.

16 And while he lingered, the men laid hold

upon his hand, and upon the hand of his wife,

and upon the hand of his two daughters ; the

Lord being merciful unto him : and they

brought him forth, and set him without the city.

17 H And it came to pass, when they had

brought them forth abroad, that he said. Escape

Ver. 12. Son-in-laia, and thy sons, and thy dauirh-

tera.,'\ Here the copulative and, must be expounded
or; as it is used in many places (xiii. 8) : " Let there

be no strife between me and thee, or between my
herdsmen and thine." And so we translate it, Exod.

xii. 5, " Thou shall take it out of the sheep, or out of

the goats :" and, Exod. xxi. 15, " He that smiteth his

father, or his mother, shall be put to death." And so

it should be translated here, " Hast thou any here

besides son-in-law, or thy sons, or thy daughters?"

As much as to say, we are desirous to save all that

are nearly related to thee for thy sake.

Ver. 14. Which married his daughters,'] Had es-

poused them for their wives, but had not yet con-

summated their marriage; as some understand it.

Others will have it, that, besides those two virgin

daughters at home with him, he had other daughters,

who were actually married in the city. Which they

gather from the next verse, " take thy wife and two
daughters, which are here :" as if he had more daugh-
ters elsewhere. And R. Jehuda (in Pirke Eliezer,

cap. 25) names one of them married to one of the

great men of Sodom, and calls her Pelothit. But this

seems rather to have been the name of one of them
who were saved by the angels, and thence so called

:

for it signifies delivered, or snatched from destruction.

He seemed as one that mocked'] Who was not in

earnest ; but only made sport with them, and spake

in jest. For it is the same word from whence Isaac

is derived, which signifies laughter.

Ver. 15. WTien the morning arose,] At break of

day : for the sun did not rise till Lot was got into

Zoar (vrr. 23).

Take thy icife, ^c, which arc here ;] These last

words, which are here, are not without emphasis :

and are paraphrased thus by the Chaldee interpreter.

" which are found faithful with thee :" are not cor-

rupted by the common wickedness of this place ; or,

that believe what we threaten.

Ver. 16. JVhile he lingered,] Being loth to leave

his goods, or his sons-in-law, and children : or, as

some think, praying God to spare the city.

The men laid hold upon his hand, &c.] One of the

angels laid hold upon him and his wife; and the

other upon his two daughters : whom they pulled out
of the house with some kind of constraint ; and led

them out of the city.

for thy life ; look not behind thee, neither stay

thou in all the plain ; escape to the mountain,
lest thou be consumed.

18 And Lot said unto them. Oh, not so, my
Lord:

19 Behold now, thy servant hath found grace
in thy sight, and thou hast magnified thy mercy,
which thou hast shewed unto me in saving my
life ; and I cannot escape to the mountain, lest

some evil take me, and I die:

30 Behold now, this city is near to flee unto,

and it is a little one : Oh, let me escape thither,

(is it not a little one ?) and my soul shall live.

21 And he said unto him. See, I have ac-

cepted thee concerning this thing also, that I

will not overthrow this city, for the which thou

hast spoken.

23 Haste thee, escape thither ; for I cannot

do any thing till thou be come hither. There-

fore the name of the city was called Zoar.

23 U The sun was risen upon the earth when
Lot entered into Zoar.

24 Then the Lord rained upon Sodom and

Ver. 17. He said,] That angel who had a pecu-

liar charge of preserving Lot and his family. (See
xviii. 2.)

Escapefar thy life ,] Make haste, if thou lovest thy
life.

Look not behind thee,] To see what becomes of thy

goods ; or, as if thou wast loth to leave Sodom.
Make no delay, no, not so much as to turn about and
look back.

Neither stay thou in all the plain ;] Do not rest till

thou hast got out of the plain : for every place in it is

to be destroyed.

Ver. 18.] Both the angels were still with him : but

he seems particularly to speak to him that led him
and his wife out of Sodom ; who had spoken before

to him, and bid him make haste (ver. 17). But there

are those (Franzius, for instance) who would have
the word .idonai translated, not my Lord, by my Lords,

as if he spake to both.

Ver. 19.] He that lingered before (ver. 16), now
thought he could not make haste enough. Either

being crazy, or, tired with sitting up all night ; or,

fearing the destruction would overtake him, before he
could reach the mountain ; and desiring, perhaps, to

have a better dwelling than that.

Ver. 20. My soul shall live.] Rejoice, and be ex-

ceeding thankful.

Ver. 21. / have accepted th^e] Granted thy re-

quest.

I will not overthrow, &c.] A wonderful instance of

the divine clemency : which in the midst of wrath
remembered mercy.

Ver. 22. Haste thee,] Make no more delays : no,

not to make any further petitions.

/ cannot do any thing till thou be come thither,]

Having made thee this promise, I must defer the ven-
geance till thou art safe there.

Called Zoar.] In aftertimes it had this name ; from
the smallncss of it : which he twice mentions (ver.

20).

Ver. 24. The Lord rained—from the Lord] It can-

not be denied that here is an intimation of a plurality

of persons in the Deity
;
yet there are many, both

ancient and modern interpreters, who think the

meaning is no more, than the Lord sent this rain

from himself; it being the manner of the Scripture

phrase, to repeat the Twun instead of the pronoun (as



CHAPTER XIX
upon Gomorrah brimstone and fire from the

Lord out of heaven ;

25 And he overthrew those cities, and all the

plain, and all the inhabitants of the cities, and
that which g;rew upon the g^round.

26 f But his wife looked back from behind
him, and she became a pillar of salt.

frrammarians speak) ; of which Cocceius (upon the

Gemara of the Sanhedrim, cap. 4) gives these in-

stances, Gen. ii. 20; 1 Sam. xii. 11; Zech. i. 16.

And there are others, which come nearer to these

words, Exod. xxiv., " And he (i. e. the Lord, ver. 3)
said unto Moses, Come up unto the Lord." Hos. i.

7, " I will save them by the Lord their God." Zech.
X. 12, " I will strengthen them in the Lord," &c.
The council of Sirmium, indeed, anathematizes those

who thus interpret these words, and do not say, " the

Son rained from the Father" (Socrat. lib. ii. cap. 30).

Yet St. Chrysostom did not fear to say this is an
idiom of the Scripture language, which intended only
to show. 6-r't xvpto^ tr]V -r'tjuopLav iTiyjyayi, '* that the

Lord brought this punishment upon them." Others
also have observed, that the Scripture phrase being
very concise, by l/ie Lord (in the beginning of the

verse), may be meant, the angel of the Li/rd. For
wheresoever mention is made of the Lord, it is to be
understood of him, un n'3i, " and his house of judg-
ment" (as the Jewish doctors speak) ; i. e. of the

angels which attend his Divine Majesty. And thus I

find Arethas (or Andreas Csesariensis), in his Com-
mentaries upon the Revelation, p. 729, understands
these words. For he there compares that captain

who was over the locusts (Rev. ix. 11), to the angel
that was sent to cut off the army of Sennacherib, and
to this angel, 'O tCv "Zo&oitav tbv Si,dn\ifsov ciKi^fov

irtietriea;, " who had the charge of executing the

fiery destruction upon Sodom committed to him."
For all angels, saith he, are not ministering spirits,

ii( Siaxoviav aatrifuv, " for men's preservation," but
some serve, elf tifiMfCav, " for punishment." And
that they can bring fire from heaven, and raise storms
and tempests, appears by the story of Job.

Out of heaven ,-] From the Lord whose seat is in

heaven. The like expression we have, Rev. xx. 9.

Upon Sodom, and upon Gomorrah'] And the neigh-

bouring cities, Admah and Zeboim ; as appears from

Deut. xxix. 23.

. Brimstone and fire'] A most hideous shower, or

rather storm, of nitre, sulphur, or bitumen, mingled
with fire, fell upon this country from above ; and, as

the tradition was among the heathen, accompanied
with a dreadful earthquake : which made an irrup-

tion of those bituminous waters, whereby this country

was turned into the lake called Asphaltites, or the

Salt, or Dead Sea. So Strabo, lib. xvi. in his descrip-

tion of that lake. And, indeed, it doth not seem
improbable, that the earth quaked while the heavens
did 80 terribly frown, and the Almighty's voice thun-

dered from the clouds, as Doctor Jackson speaks,

book i. on the Creed, chap. 15. For the word xara-

etfoifr) (which St. Peter uses, 3 Pet. ii. C) may be
thought to import some such subversion. But it was
his ignorance of the sacred tradition in the Scriptures,

which made Strabo wholly ascribe tlie desolation of

that country to the earth ; and not at all to the hea-
-vens. Whereas Tacitus, who was better informed,
says these Judaical cities (as he calls them), fulmi-

num jactu (or ictu) arsisse, " were burnt by the stroke

of thunderbolts from heaven :" and, a little after,

igne coelesti flagrasse, " were set on fire and con-
sumed by lightning" (lib. v. Histor.). With which
fell such abundance of bituminous stuff, that the val-

27 f And Abraham gat up early in the
morning to the place where he stood before the
Lord :

28 And he looked toward Sodom and Go-
morrah, and toward all the land of the plain,

and beheld, and, lo, the smoke of the country-
went up as the smoke of a furnace.

ley, which had only some pits of bitumen in it before
(xiv. 3, 10), became a lake of it.

Ver. 25. Jind he overthrew those cities, &c.] Super
impium populura gehennam misit e coelo, as Salvian
glosses (lib. i. et lib. iv. de Gubern. Dei), "he sent
hell from heaven upon an impious people." Of whose
destruction there remains an everlasting monument
in the Salt Sea: into which that plain country is

turned. The quality of which, and of the soil about
it, is so contrary to the nature of all other seas, or
inland lakes, that no philosopher can give an account
of it, like that which Moses hath given us : as the
same Doctor Jackson truly observes. He that will
read Tacitus in the place forementioned, or Pliny, or
Diodorus, may be satisfied of this. The country
where these cities stood, being become a pan, or re-

ceptacle (as the forenamed doctor well calls it), of
such a strange moisture, that it may be called liquid
pitch, rather than water : for it is so stiff that no wind
will move it : nor will a camel sink, if thrown into it;,

nor any fish, or bird, that uses the water, live in it

:

and therefore called the Dead Sea, and Salt Sea, as
Salmasius thinks (Exerc. Plinian. p. 577, 614), be-
cause no creature can live there, and because the noi-
some steams that come from it blast all that grows of
itself, or is sown in the earth about it. Nor do the
rivers that run into it, at all alter it ; hut it infects all

their waters, with the loathsome qualities of those
dregs of God's wrath (to use Doctor Jackson's words
once more) which first settled in it, at this overthrow

;

just like bad humours, when they settle in any part
of our bodies, plant, as it were, a new nature in it,

and turn all nourishment into their substance.

Ver. 26. His wife looked back] She not only lag-

ged behind, as we speak, but turned about, and stood
still awhile, bewailing perhaps the loss of all there

:

or, as some of the Jews fancy, to see what would be-
come of her kindred, and whether they would follow
her or no.

Became a pillar of salt.] Or, as some understand it,

an everlasting monument : whence, perhaps, the Jews
have given her the name of Adith (as they call her in

Pirke Eliezer, cap. 25), because she remained a per-

petual testimony of God's just displeasure. For she
standing still too long, some of that dreadful shower,
before mentioned, overtook her ; and falling upon
her, wrapped her body in a sheet of nitro-sulphureous

matter : which congealed into a crust as hard as
stone : and made her appear like a pillar of salt, her
body being as it were candied in it. Kimchi calls it

a heap of salt ; which the Hebrews say continued for

many ages. Their conjecture is not improbable, who
think the fable of Niobe was hence derived : who,
the poets feign, was turned into a stone, upon her

excessive giief for the death of her children.

Ver. 27.] Where he prayed, say the Jews, or com-
muned with God (xviii. 22, 33).

Ver. 28.] Some think, the Hebrew word signifies,

like the smoke of a lime-kiln ; or, of a bailing caldron.

After the shower was over, the reek or steam of it

remained ; and made that country look dismally,

which before was like " the garden of God" (xiii. 10),

but now became a stinking puddle of filthy water,

xaS' vitt^oxriv Sva^itf, as Diodorus spead

beyond expression."
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29 II And it came to pass, when God de-

stroyed the cities of the plain, that God remem-
bered Abraham, and sent Lot out of the midst

of the overthrow, when he overthrew the cities

in the which Lot dwelt.

30 f And Lot went up out of Zoar, and dwelt

in the mountain, and his two daughters with

him; for he feared to dwell in Zoar: and he

dwelt in a cave, he and his two daughters.

31 And the firstborn said unto the younger,

Our father is old, and there is not a man in the

earth to come in unto us after the manner of

all the earth :

33 Come, let us make our father drink wine,

and we will lie with him, that we may preserve

seed of our father.

Ver. 29. Overthrew the cities in the ivhich Lot

dwelt.'] In one of which he dwelt : which is a usual

manner.of speaking in Scripture. Gen. viii. 4, " The
ark rested on the mountains (i. e. on one of the moun-
tains) of Ararat." Judg. xii. 7, " Jephthah was bu-

ried in the cities (i. e. one of the cities) of Gilead."

which explains that of St. Matthew, xxvi. 8, " when
his disciples (i. e. one of his disciples, Judas) saw it,

he had indignation," &c.
Ver. 30. And Lot went up out of Zoar, &c.] It

appears from hence, that this good man was very
timorous, not having so strong a faith as his uncle

Abraham. For he that had lately obtained a pardon
for this place, because he was afraid lie should not

have time enough to get to the mountain, now for-

sakes it : for fear, I suppose, a new shower should

come from heaven and destroy it, after the rest ; be-

cause the inhabitants, perhaps, continued unreformed,
though they had seen such a terrible example of the

Divine vengeance upon their wicked neighbours. If

his " fear to dwell in Zoar" proceeded from this

cause, it was the more reasonable ; because he might
think, though God had spared them for the present,

yet they, taking no warning by the calamity of their

country, would shortly perish as the rest had done.

And so Theodoret, and others, think this city was
afterwards destroyed : of which there is no certain

record : and if the tradition be true, it was not

speedily swallowed up, as they report, but retained

for some time the name of Zoar ; being before called

Bela (xiv. 2).

Dwelt in the mountain,} It is not said what moun-
tain ; but it is probable one of the mountains in the

country afterwards called Moab ; from one of his

children, which he here begat. For Epiphanius
(Hseres. liii.) describes this country of Moab as lying

jtlpar tiji aXvxrjs, &c., "beyond the Salt, or Dead
Sea." (See Salmas. Exerc. Plin. p. 615.)

Ver. 31. There is not a man in the earth] Not one

remaining of their kindred, that they knew : for they

were not much acquainted, we may suppose, beyond
that country which was destroyed; and those of

Zoar were so wicked, that they looked upon them as

beasts, rather than men.
(Ver. 32. Let us make ourfather drink wine,] AVhich

they brought with them out of Sodom, to support

their spirits in their flight; or else got at Zoar: of

which they invited their father to drink liberally, and
cheer himself under his extreme great sorrow.

TViat we may preserve seed of our father.] This
fact of theirs being objected by Celsus against our
religion, Origen gives this account of it (lib. iv. con-
tra Cels.). That these two maids having learned
something of the conflagration of the world, and see-
ing their own city and country destroyed by fire.

33 And they made their father drink wine
that night : and the firstborn went in, and lay
with her father ; and he perceived not when she
lay down, nor when she arose.

34 And it came to pass on the morrow, that

the firstborn said unto the younger. Behold, I

lay yesternight with my father : let us make
him drink wine this night also ; and go thou
in, and lie with him, that we may preserve seed
of our father.

35 And they made their father drink wine
that night also : and the younger arose, and lay

with him ; and he perceived not when she lay

down, nor when she arose.

36 Thus were both the daughters of Lot
with child by their father.

imagined, ^ujtvpoi' tov yivovf tuv di'Spunui', " that

the seminary of mankind remained only in their father

and them." And if what they did was upon this

supposition, that there was no other way to restore

the world, they did no worse than the stoics thought
their wise man might do, if the race of mankind were
extinct, so that none but he and his daughter were left

alive. Irenseus makes the same excuse for them, and
says they did this innocently, and in their simplicity,

believing all mankind were destroyed (lib. iv. cap.

51). But I take their conjecture to be highly proba-

ble, who conceive that the eager desire, which then
possessed the hearts of good people, to fulfil the pro-

mise of the Messiah, was that which put them upon
this, otherwise monstrous crime. For which there

are these reasons : first, that they had lived so chastely

in the midst of the impurities of Sodom, that one
cannot think a spirit of uncleanness now entered into

them, and carried them to this action : and, indeed,

secondly, their joining together in this contrivance

(whereas matters of this nature used to be carefully

concealed from the nearest friends, or make them fall

out, if they find themselves engaged in the same in-

trigTie), shows that they were acted by counsel and
design, and not by brutish lust : and, thirdly, their

perpetuating the memory of this fact, in the names of

their children, is a demonstration there was something
extraordinary in it ; and that they were not ashamed
of it, but rather gloried in it; desiring it might be
remembered that these children were descended from
Lot. Who they thought, perhaps, might pretend to

fulfil the promise as well as Abraham : being the son
of Abraham's elder brother ; and called out of Sodom
by the ministry of angels, as Abraham was called out

of Chaldea.
Ver. 33.] This seems hard to be understood : but

it must be noted, that Moses only says he did not

perceive when she came to bed to him, and when she

got up again : not that he did not perceive when he
lay with her, of which he could not but have some
perception.

Though M. Montaigne, in his Essays, relates a

story of a widow, who, being drunk, was abused by
a hind in her house, and afterward finding herself

with child, could not remember how it came to pass.

But the fellow at last confessed his fact : of which,

whatsoever sense she had then, she had perfectly for-

got when she awaked.
Ver. 34.] If he had retained any remembrance of

what he had done the night before, one cannot think

he would have fallen into the same snare so soon

again. For which reason, it is probable, he did not

think he had been intoxicated, but only drank so

freely as to make him sleep soundly, and forget his

sorrow.
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37 And the firstborn bare a son, and called

his name Moab : the same is the father of the

Moabites unto this day.

Ver. 37. Moai.-] Most will have this word to

signify,from my father. But Drisius, in Deut. ii. 8,

takes the import of it to be, Jqua Fatris.

Ver. 38. Ben-ammi.-l This signifies as much as

38 And the younger, she also bare a son, and
called his name Ben-ammi : the same is the

father of the children of Ammon unto this day.

Ihe son of my people. Which doth not acknowledge
so plainly as the other, that this son was begotten by
her father : but only that he was the son of one of

her own nation, or kindred, not by a stranger.

CHAPTER XX.

1 .ihraham sojourncth at Gerar, 2 denieth his wife, and loseth her. 3 Mimekch is reproved for her in a

dream, 9 He reluketh Abraham, 14 restoreth Sarah, 16 and reprovelh her. 17 He is healed hy Alrra-

ham^s prayer.

1 And Abraham journeyed from thence to-

ward the south country, and dwelled between
Kadesh and Shur, and sojourned in Gerar.

2 And Abraham said of Sarah his wife, She
is my sister : and Abimelech king of Gerar
sent, and took Sarah.

3 But God came to Abimelech in a dream
by night, and said to him, Behold, thou art but

a dead man, for the woman which thou hast

taken ; for she is a man's wife.

4 But Abimelech had not come near her:

CHAP. XX.
Ver. 1. Journeyed from thence} i. e. From Mamre,

where he had dwelt a great while, and where many
remarkable passages had happened (xiii. 18, xviii. 1).

Toward the south country,'] Toward Egypt: for

some fancy the very stench of the lake of Sodom was
offensive to him in Mamre.

Sojourned in Gerar.] The metropolis of Palestine;

and, as some compute it, not mucli above six miles
from Mamre.

Ver. 2. Abraham said of Sarah, &c.] Just as he
had done in Egypt (xii. 13), when there was greater

reason for it, she being then thirty years younger
than now, when she was no less than ninety years
old. But it seems her beauty remained at this age,

being healthful, and having borne and suckled no
children : and women in those days living so long,

that they were as fresh at ninety as they are now at

forty or fifty. When many that are of excellent con-

stitutions, and naturally handsome, continue very

lovely.

Abimelech] The name of all the kings of Palestine,

as Pharaoh was of the kings of Egypt. It is not im-

probable, as the author of Tzemath David conjectures,

that the succeeding kings took the name of him who
was the first king of the country. Ad A. M. 2600.

Sent, and took Sarah.] By violence, some think;

but I see no ground for it. He desired to have her,

and might think Abraham would look upon it as a

great honour to have his sister become wife to a king

:

and Abraham, it is likely, showed no unwillingness,

not being in a condition to deny him.
Ver. 3. Sut God came to Abimelech in a dream by

night,] Two differences are observed by Maimonides,
between this manifestation, which God made of his

mind to Abimelech, and that which he made to the

prophets. For it is only said here, "God came to

Abimelech," and that he came " in a dream by night."
The very same is said of Laban, the Syrian, who doth
not seem to have been so good a man as Abimelech
(xfxi. 24). But of Jacob it is said, "God spake
unto Israel," and he spake to him in the visions of
the night (not in a dream), and said, " Jacob, Jacob,'"

and he said. Lord, wih thou slay also a right-

eous nation?

5 Said he not unto me. She is my sister ? and

she, even she herself said. He is my brother

:

in the integrity of my heart and innocency of

my hands have I done this.

6 And God said unto him in a dream, Yea,
I know that thou didst this in the integrity of

thy heart ; for I also withheld thee from sinning

against me : therefore suffered I thee not to

touch her.

xlvi. 2. (See More Nevoch. par. ii. cap. 41.) God
was not a stranger to other nations, when he was
peculiarly kind to Abraham: but spake to them in

dreams, and sometimes in visions, as appears in

Eliphaz and Elihu, Job iv. 13, xxxiii. 14, 15, &c.
Thou art but a dead man,] viz. If thou dost not

restore Abraham liis wife (ver. 7).

She is a man's wife.] Or, married to a husband (as

we translate it in the margin) so completely, that he
hath enjoyed her as his wife. For from this place the

Jewish doctors prove, that the marriage contract was
not perfected in these days till the parties had lain

together : after which, if any other person la}' with the

woman, he was to be put to death as an adulterer;

but not if he lay with her after the contract, before it

was consummated by actual enjo}'ment. (See Mr.
Selden, de Jure N. et G. lib. v. cap. 4, p. 551.)

Ver. 4. But Abimelech had not come near her .-] To
use her as his wife.

Wilt thou slay also a righteous nation?] He was
afraid (as became a good man, and a good king) lest

his people should suffer upon his account, who, in

this particular, had no guilt upon them.

Ver. 5. Said he not unto me, &c.] The fault is in

them, not in me : for I had both their words for it,

that he was her brother, and he said nothing of her

being his wife.

In the integrity of my heart] Not with any intention

to defile her ; but to make her my wife.

And innocency of my hands] I did not take her by
violence from Abraham ; but he and she consented

to it.

Ver. 6. God said unto him in a dream,] The same
expression is still retained, which we had (ver. 3) to

show that this was a lower degree of Divine mani-
festation than was in Abraham's family.

I know that thou didst this in the integrity, &.C.] i: e.

That thou didst not design any evil.

For I also, &c.] Or, rather, "and I also withheld

thee." I dealt well with thee, because of thy integrity.

Some think he was withheld by a disease in the

secret parts (ver. 17).

From sinning against me.-] From committing

adultery.
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7 Now therefore restore the man his wife ;

for he is a prophet, and he shall pray for thee,

and thou shalt live : and if thou restore her

not, know thou that thou shalt surely die, thou,

and all that are thine.

8 Therefore Abimelech rose early in the morn-

ing, and called all his servants, and told all these

things in their ears: and the men were sore afraid.

9 Then Abimelech called Abraham, and said

unto him. What hast thou done unto us ? and

what have I offended thee, that thou hast brought

on me and on ray kingdom a great sin? thou hast

done deeds unto me that ought not to be done.

10 And Abimelech said unto Abraham, What
sawest thou, that thou hast done this thing ?

11 And Abraham said, Because I thought.

Ver. 7. He is a prophet,'] This is the first time we
meet with the word Nabi, a prophet : and Abraham
is the first that is honoured with this name. Which
signifies one familiar with God, who might come to

him to consult hira upon all occasions, and be author-

ized to declare God's mind and will to others ; and
also prevail with him by his prayers for a blessing

upon them. So it here follows :

He shall pray for thee,'] Obtain life and health to

thee. The greater any prophet was, the more power-
ful he was in prayer, as appears by the stories of

Moses, Elias, and Samuel. (See Psalm xcix. 6.)

It appears by this whole history of Abimelech, that

he was a man of great virtue in those days : and not

an idolater, but a worshipper of the true God, as

Melchizedek, the high priest of that country, was

:

yet not so well acquainted with Divine revelations as

Abraham was.

Ver. 8. Mimekch rose early] This is a further

token of his goodness, that he delayed not to obey the

Divine command.
Called all his servants,] His privy-council (as we

speak), who were all of the same mind with him

:

that this was a Divine admonition, which it was not

safe to disobey. From whence we may probably gather

his court was not so corrupted as Abraham suspected.

Ver. 9. Ifhat hast thou done unto us?] Into what
danger hast thou brought us 1

Thou hast brought on me and on my h'ngdom a great

sin?] Run me into the hazard of committing a great

sin, or suffering a heavy punishment (for so sin is

sometimes taken), in not telling me the truth.

Thou hast done deeds unto me that ought not to be

done.] This is not fair dealing, such as I might have

expected from thee.

Ver. 10.] What didst thou observe in my country

that made thee think we would meddle vifith thy

wife 1 What tokens of injustice, or impurity, didst

thou see among us f

Ver. 11. Surely, &c.] The word rale, which we
translate surely, signifies only ; and may be thus well

translated here, "this only I saw wanting in your

country, the fear of God :" i. e. a sense of religion,

which restrains men from all manner of wickedness.

It seems the people were not so good as their king.

Ver. 13. Jnd yet indeed she is my sister i] Do not

condemn me of telling a lie, for she is truly my sister.

Such was the language of those days, to call their

wives sisters, and their nephews brothers. As he
calls Lot, xiii. 8, who was his nephew, and the bro-

ther of Sarah ; as was observed upon xi. 29.

She is the daughter of my father,] i. e. His father's

granddaughter, who are frequently in Scripture called
the children of their grandfathers. For she was
daughter to Haran, elder brother of Abraham.

Surely the fear of God is not in this place ; and
they will slay me for my wife's sake.

12 And yet indeed she is my sister ; she is

the daughter of my father, but not the daughter
of my mother ; and she became my wife.

13 And it came to pass, when God caused me
to wander from my father's house, that I said

unto her. This is thy kindness which thou shalt

shew unto me ; at every place whither we shall

come, say of me. He is my brother.

14 And Abimelech took sheep, and oxen, and
menservants,and womenservants,and gave them
unto Abraham, and restored him Sarah his wife.

15 And Abimelech said. Behold, my land is

before thee : dwell where it pleaseth thee.

16 And unto Sarah he said. Behold, I have

But not the daughter of my mother ,-] It seems Terah
had two wives, by one of which he had Haran, the

father of Lot and Sarah; and by the other he had
Abraham. So Sarah was daughter to one who was
his brother by his father's side, but not by his mother

:

and with such a niece they thought it not unlawful
then to marry. No regard being had to consanguinity
(if we may believe R. Solomon Jarchi) by the father's

side, before the law of Moses, but only by the mother's.

The more received opinion, indeed, of the Hebrew
doctors is (as Mr. Selden observes, lib. v. de Jure N.
et G. cap. 2), that Sarah was indeed the daughter of
Terah by his second wife, and so Abraham's half sis-

ter. And Said Batricides (patriarch of Alexandria
above seven hundred years ago) in his Arabic History,

tells us, the name of Terah's first wife was Jona ; and
the name of his second Tevitha, by whom he had
Sarah. But there is no other authority for this.

Ver. 13. When God caused me to waiider] The He-
brew word which we translate wander, being in the

plural number, the LXX. render the word Elohim
(God) the angels, who, by the command of God, led

him from his father's house, through divers countries.

But the Chaldee translates it, " when because of the

idols of Chaldea," I was called away from my own
country, &c. For so the gods, that is, the idol gods,

might be said to cause bim to wander : because it was
by reason of them, that God would not have him stay

any longer in his own country. But there is no need
of these devices : nothing being more usual in the
Hebrew language than for the plural number to be
put instead of the singular, especially when they speak
of God, as Bochart observes, in many places (Gen.
XXXV. 7 ; Exod. xxxii. 4 ; Psalm cxlix. 2 ; Eccles. xii.

1). See Hierozoic. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 34. Nay, Hack-
span hath rightly observed that there are nouns of the

plural number in their termination, which, in signifi-

cation, are singular, with which it is usual to join a
verb of the plural number, because of the plural ter-

mination of the noun. A plain example of which we
have. Gen. iv. 6, "Why is thy countenance (in the

Hebrew, /f/ces) fallen 1" The like he observes in the

Syriac language (John i. 4): "The life (in the Syriac,

/jVes) was the light of men."
Ver. 16. I have given thy brother a thousand pieces

of silver:] The word pieces is not in the Hebrew.
But by ceseph, silver, all, in a manner, understood

shekels: for anciently there were no shekels of gold

or brass, but only of silver. Yet there are those who
think he did not give him thus much in money, but

in the goods before mentioned (verse 14), which were
worth a thousand shekels. (See xxiii. 16.)

He is to thee a covering of the eyes, &c.] These words
are very variously expounded, according as the first

word hu is interpreted : which may relate either to



given thy brother a thousand pieces of silver

:

behold, he is to thee a covering of the eyes, unto

all that are with thee, and with all other: thus

she was reproved.

17 II So Abraham prayed unto God : and God
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healed Abimelech, and his wife, and his maid-

the git't before mentioned, and be translated this ,- or

to Abraham, and be translated he, as it is by us. If

they refer to the former, then the sense is, I have

given him that sum of money to buy thee a veil, that

all vfho converse with thee here, or in any other coun-

try (where thou shalt come), may know thee to be a

married woman." For a veil was worn in token of

subjection to the power of the husband : and that there-

by their chastity might be preserved safe from the

snares of others. As G. Vorstius observes upon Pirke
Eliezer, cap. 32. Or, as others interpret it, "this

money will be a covering to thine eyes (that is, a de-

fence to thy modesty) : it being a testimony that

Abimelech paid dear for taking thee into his house."
If they refer to Abraham, then the meaning is, "Thou

needest no other defence of thy modesty and chastity

than he, nor hast any reason to say hereafter he is thy

servants ; and they bare children.

18 For the Lord had fast closed up all the

wombs of the house of Abimelech, because of

Sarah Abraham's wife.

brother ; for he is so dear to God that God will defend
him, and he will defend thee, without such shifts as
this thou hast used : nay, not only thee, but all that

are with thee ; and that even against strangers." I

omit other interpretations, and refer the reader to L.
de Dieu.

Thus she zvas reproved.} Or, instructed (as some
translate it) not to dissemble her condition ; or this

was the reprehension he gave her, for saying Abraham
was her brother.

Ver. 17. So Mraham prayed unto God, &c.] Be-
seeched God to restore them all to their health, now
that his wife was restored to him (ver. M).

Ver. 18. For the Lord had fast closed up, &c.] By
such swellings (some understand it) in the secret

parts, that the men could neither enjoy their wives,
nor the women who were with child be delivered.

CHAPTER XXI.

1 Isaac is born, 4 He is circumcised. 6 Sarah's joy. 9 Hagar and Ishmael are cast forth. 15 Hagar in
distress. 17 T/ie angel comforteth her. 22 Abimelech''s covenant with Mraham at Becr-sheha.

1 And the Lord visited Sarah as he had said,

and the Lord did unto Sarah as he had spoken.
2 For Sarah conceived, and bare Abraham a

son in his old age, at the set time of which God
had spoken to him.

3 And Abraham called the name of his son
that was born unto him, whom Sarah bare to

him, Isaac.

4 And Abraham circumcised his son Isaac
being eight days old, as God had commanded
him.

Ve

CHAP. XXI.

1. The Lord visited Sarah, &c.] Bostowed
upon her the blessing he had promised her

made her conceive. For so the word visit signifies,

either in a bad sense to inflict punishment (Exod.
XX. 5), or in a good sense to confer blessings ; as

here, and Exod. iii. 16, and many other places.

And the Lord did unto Sarah as he had spoken.} Per-
formed his promise by making her bring forth a child

:

for so it is explained in the next verse, " Sarah con-
ceived, and bare Abraham a son."

Ver. 2. Sarah conceived, &c.] God not only made
her womb fruitful, but brought the fruit of it to per-

fection, and then brought it into the world.

M the set time} (xviii. 14.) It is not said where
Isaac was born : for we are not told here, whether
Abraham departed from Gerar into any other part of
this country, as Abimelech kindly offered and gave
him liberty to do (xx. 15). But it appearing by the

latter end of this chapter, that he continued a long
time in Abimelech's country, though not at Gerar, it

is probable Isaac was bom at Beer-sheba (ver. 31).
Ver. 6. God hath made me to laugh,} i. e. To rejoice

exceedingly.

So that all that hear tvill laugh with me.} All my
friends and neighbours will congratulate my happi-
ness and rejoice with me.

Ver. 7. Given children suck ?} It is usual to put
Vol. 1.—12

5 And Abraham was an hundred years old,

when his son Isaac was born unto him.
6 ^ And Sarah said, God hath made me to

laugh, so that all that hear will laugh with me.
7 And she said, Who would have said unto

Abraham, that Sarah should have given children

suck ? for I have born him a son in his old age.

8 And the child grew, and was weaned : and
Abraham made a great feast the same day that

Isaac was weaned.
9 % And Sarah saw the son of Hagar the

the plural number for the singular, as was observed
before (xix. 29). Or, she hoped, perhaps, to have
more children after this. And her giving him suck
was a certain proof, that she had brought him forth
of her own womb; and that he was not a supposi-
titious child, as Menochius well observes. Others
note, that the greatest persons in those ancient days
suckled their own children : which Favorinus, a
Greek philosopher, pressed as a duty upon a noble
woman by many strong arguments : which are re-

corded by A. Gellius, who was present at his dis-
course (lib. xii. Noct. Attic, cap. 1).

Ver. 8. The child—urns weaned;} At the age of
five years old, as St. Jerome reports the opinion of

some of the Hebrews.
Made a great feast the same day} Rather now than

at his nativity, because there was greater hope of
life, when he was grown so strong as to be taken from
his mother's breast.

Ver. 9. Sarah saw the son nf Hagar, &c. mocking.}
He laughed and jeered, perhaps, at the great bustle

which was made at Isaac's weaning: looking upon
himself as the first-born, and by the right of that to

have the privilege of fulfilling the promise of the

Messiah. This gives a good account of Sarah's
earnestness for the expulsion, not only of him, but
of his mother also, who, it is likely, flattered and
bare him up in those pretensions. Many think he did

more than mock him, because St. Paul calls it per
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Egyptian, which she had born unto Ahraham,

mo eking.

10 Wherefore she said unto Abraham, Cast

out this bondwoman and her son : for the son of

this bondwoman shall not be heir with my son,

even with Isaac.

11 And the thing w.as very grievous in Abra-

ham's sight because of his son.

13 If And God said unto Abraham, Let it not

be grievous in thy sight because of the lad, and

because of thy bondwoman ; in all that Sarah

hath said unto thee, hearken unto her voice ; for

in Isaac shall thy seed be called.

13 And also of the son of the bondwoman will

I make a nation, because he is thy seed.

14 And Abraham rose up early in the morn-
ing, and took bread, and a bottle of water, and

gave it unto Hagar, putting it on her shoulder,

and the child, and sent her away : and she de-

parted, and wandered in the wilderness of Beer-

sheba.

secution (Gal. iv. 29), which St. Jerome takes for

beating Isaac ; who, perhaps, resenting his flouts,

might say something that provoked Ishmael to strike

him. And it is very probable his mother encouraged

him to this, or maintained him in his insolence, which
was the reason Sarah pressed to have them both

turned out of doors.

Some think he jested upon his name, and made it

a matter of merriment. For so the word is used,

six. 14.

Ver. 10. Cast ou/, &c.] Let them not dwell here any
longer, nor continue a part of thy family.

Shall not be heir, &c.] She judged, by what she had
seen of his fierce and violent spirit, that it would not

be safe for her son to let Ishmael have any share in

his father's inheritance : for she was afraid he would
make himself master of all.

Ver. 11.] His wife is not here mentioned, because
his principal concern was for his son : but it appears,

by the next verse, he had some consideration of her

also.

Ver. 12. God said unto Abraham, &c.] By this

he was satisfied that Sarah's motion proceeded not

merely from her anger; but from a Divine incita-

tion.

' For in Isaac shall thy seed be called.'] Here the bless-

ing promised to Abraham's seed (xvii. 7, 8), is limit-

ed to the posterity of Isaac ; and the meaning of the

phrase is, they that descend from Isaac, and not they

that descend from Ishmael, shall be owned by me for

the children of Abraham; particularly the Messiah
shall be one of his seed.

Ver. 13. Also of the son of the bondivoman, &c.] He
renews the promise he had made him before (xvii. 20),

that Ishmael should have a numerous posterity : be-

cause he was descended from Abraham.
Ver. 14. Rose up early] Delayed not to fulfil the

Divine will.

Took bread, and a bottle of water,] Which includes

all sort of provision for their present necessity, till

ihey came to the place unto which, in all probability,

he directed tliem to bend their course. For it is not
reasonable to think, that he sent them to seek their

fortune (as we speak) without any care what became
of them. It may seem strange rather, that he did

not send a servant to attend them, but let Hagar
carry the provision herself: which 1 suppose was
done to humble her, and to show that her son was to

have no portion of Abraham's inheritance, nor of his

15 And the water was spent in the bottle, and
she cast the child under one of the shrubs.

16 And she went, and sat her down over
against him a good way off, as it were a bow-
shot : for she said, Let me not see the death of

the child. And she sat over agamst hi7n, and
lift up her voice, and wept.

17 And God heard the voice of the lad ; and
the angel of God called to Hagar out of heaven,

and said unto her. What aileth thee, Hagar?
fear not ; for God hath heard the voice of the

lad where he is.

18 Arise, lift up the lad, and hold him in thine

hand ; for I will make him a great nation.

19 And God opened her eyes, and she saw a

well of water ; and she went, and filled the bot-

tle with water, and gave the lad drink.

20 And God was with the lad ; and he grew,
and dwelt in the wilderness, and became an
archer.

21 And he dwelt in the wilderness of Paran

:

goods : of which servants were a part. Doctor Jack-

son (book i. on the Creed, cap. 25) thinks that Abra-
ham would scarce have suffered them to go into a
wilderness so poorly provided, when he had store of

all things, unless he had been directed by some secret

instinct, presaging the rude and sharking kind of life

unto which his progeny was ordained. Yet, it is

probable, he was as kind to him as he was to the

sons he had by Keturah, and sent him some tokens of

his love afterwards. (See xxv. 6.)

Ver. 15. She cast the child under one of the shrubs.]

He being faint, and ready to die with thirst. A pre-

sage (saith the great man before named) that his pos-

terity should be pinched with the like penury : scanti-

ness of water (which was their best drink) straitening

their territories in Arabia, as Strabo observes, lib. xvi.

And after they had enlarged their bounds, even in

Mesopotamia itself, they were still confined to the

dry and barren places of it.

Ver. 16.] Her strength carried her further than he
could go : but her affection still kept her within sight

of the place where he was.
Ver. 17. .Ind God heard the voice of the lad;] Who

cried, it seems, as well as his mother : and it moved
the Divine pity to send an angel to their relief.

Fear not ;] Do not think I come to terrify thee : or,

do not fear the death of thy child.

Ver. 18. Lift up the lad, &c.] It seems he was so

faint that he was not able to stand without support.

Ver. 19. Opened her eyes,] Made her see what she
did not observe before, by reason of her tears, or the

great disturbance of her mind.
Ver. 20. God was with the lad;] Preserved and

prospered him : so that he grew to be a man.
Became an archer.] A skilful hunter and warrior

also, with bow and arrows. Am. Marcellinus, lib. xiv.

tells us, that the Saracens, who were of the posterity

of Ishmael, never set their hands to the plough, but

got their living, for the most part, by their bow. For
such as they were themselves, such was their food

(^victus universis caro ferina, &c.), they all lived upon
wild flesh, or venison, and such wild fowl as the wil-

derness afforded, with herbs and milk. Dr. Jackson

observes, that he compares them to kites, ready to

spy a prey, but so wild withal that they would not

stay by it (as crows or other ravenous birds do by
carrion), but presently fled with what they caught in-

to their nests.

Ver. 21. Paean.-] Which ^Yas near to Arabia : in



and his mother took him a wife out of the land

of Egypt.
33 i And it came to pass at that time, that

Abimelech and Phichol the chief captain of his

host spake unto Abraham, saying, God is with

thee in all that thou doest

:

33 Now therefore swear unto me here by God
that thou wilt not deal falsely with me, nor with

my son, nor with my son's son : but according to

the kindness that I have done unto thee, thou

shall do unto me, and to the land wherein thou
hast sojourned.

34 And Abraham said, I will swear.

35 And Abraham reproved Abimelech be-

cause of a well of water, which Abimelech's
servants had violently taken away.

36 And Abimelech said, I wot not who hath
done this thing : neither didst thou tell me,
neither yet heard I of it, but to day.
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37 And Abraham took sheep and oxen, and
gave them unto Abimelech ; and both of them
made a covenant.

38 And Abraham set seven ewe lambs of the

flock by themselves.

39 And Abimelech said unto Abraham, What
mean these seven ewe lambs which thou hast set

by themselves ?

30 And he said, For these seven ewe lambs
shalt thou take of my hand, that they may
be a witness unto me, that I have digged this

which country all the Oriental writers say the pos-
terity of Ishmael lived : particularly Patricides, who
says he went into the land of Jallireb, which is that

part of Arabia, in which is the city of Medina.
J tcife out of—Egypt.} Out of her own country,

where she was best acquainted. The Jewish doctors

say he had two wives, whose names, they tell us,

were Aiscah and Phatimah: the first of which re-

ceived Abraham churlishly, when he went to visit

his son ; and therefore he put her away and took the

other, who proved more civil, when he made a second
journey thither. Which, though it looked like a
fable, yet I think it not improbable that Abraham
might go to see how his son lived, and that Ishmael
might sometimes wait upon him (as the author of
Schalsc. Hakab. and Pirke Eliezer affirm) ; for we
cannot think they were so unnatural as never to have
any correspondence : especially since we read that

Ishmael, as well as Isaac, took care of Abraham's
funeral, xxv. 9. After which, it is not improbable,
Hagar might have another husband ; which is the ac-
count Aben Ezra (upon Ps. Ixxxiii. 6) gives of the
people called Hagarenes, who are there mentioned as
distinct from the Ishmaelites : they were, saith he,

descended from Hagar by another husband, not by
Abraham.

Ver. 22. Abimelech and Phichol, &c.] It is plain

by this that Abraham still lived, if not in the country
of Gerar, yet very near it.

God is with thee in all that thou doest .•] They saw
him so thriving and prosperous, that they were afraid

he might grow too strong for them, if he should have a
mind to disturb them.

Ver. 23. Swear—thou wilt not deal falsely, &c.]
That as there hath been along friendship between
me and thee, so thou wilt not violate it ; but always
preserve it, even when I am dead : according to thy
frequent professions, and, perhaps, promises.

According to the Icindness, &c.] Abimelech thought
he might claim this oath from Abraham, by virtue of
the obligations he had laid upon him.

Ver. 24. / will swear.'] He was as forward to con-
firm his promises as to make them.

Ver. 25.] But before he sware, he thought it neces-
sary to settle a right understanding between them

:

and therefore argued with Abimelech (as it may be
rendered) about a well of water digged by Abraham's
servants, which Abijnelech's had injuriously taken
from him. This was wisdom to complain of wrongs

j

now, before they entered into a covenant, that, they I

being redressed, there might remain no occasion of
quarrels afterward.

|

31 Wherefore he called that place Beer-
sheba ; because there they sware both of them.
33 Thus they made a covenant at Beer-sheba:

then Abimelech rose up, and Phichol the chief
captain of his host, and they returned into the
land of the Philistines.

33 If And Mraham planted a grove in Beer-

Ver. 26.] This is the first time I heard of it : if

thou hadst complained before I would have done thee
right.

Ver. 27.] Some think they were a present he
made to Abimelech, in gratitude for what he had be-
stowed on him (xx. 14), or in token of friendship

with him. But others think they were designed for

sacrifices, by which they made a covenant one with
another. At least some of them served for that use.

Ver. 28.] The meaning of this is afterwards ex-
plained, ver. 30. That though they were part of the
present he made him, yet they should be understood
also (being set apart from the rest) to be a purchase
of a quiet possession of that well.

Ver. 30.] By this token it shall be remembered
hereafter, that I digged this well, and that thou didst

grant me quiet possession of it.

Ver. 31. Beer-sheba'] The Hebrew word sheba

signifies, both an oath, and also seven.- perhaps for

both reasons this place had this name. We are sure

for the first, which is here mentioned : because they

sware to each other.

Ver. 32. Thus they made a covenant, &c.] By
giving and accepting those sheep and oxen, men-
tioned ver. 27, and, perhaps, by ofiering sacrifices;

or, at least, by eating and drinking together, as Isaac
and Abimelech did in aftertimes (xxvi. 30).

Here some observe, it was not unlawful, by the
law of nature, to make covenants with infidels and
idolaters, for mutual defence and commerce, or such-
like reasons ; but I see no proof that Abimelech was
such a person. In future ages the people of Canaan
were so corrupted by this, as well as other sins, that

God commanded them to be exterminated, and made
it unlawful to enter into a covenant with them (Exod.
xxxiv. 15). But as the Philistines were none of them,
so it still remained lawful to make leagues with other

gentiles who i^ere not of the seven nations of Canaan,
as we see by the examples of David, and Solomon,
and others.

They returned into the land of the Philistines.]

Into that part of the country where they dwelt; for

both Abimelech and Abraham were now in that land,

as appears from the last verse of this chapter.

Ver. 33. Mraham planted a grove] For a solemn
and retired place wherein to worship God. For, as

Servius says upon the ninth ^neid, Nunquam est

lucus sine religione ; " There never was a grove, in

ancient times, without religion." And therefore here

we may well suppose Abraham built an altar, which
was fenced and bounded with an enclosure, and
shaded with trees, as Mr. Mede (Discourse xix.) ob-
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sheba, and called there on the name of the Lord,

the everlasting God.

serves their proseuchas, or places of prayer, to have

been in aftertimes. For, that this was intended tor

a place of prayer, appears by the following words—

"and called there on the name of the Lord," &e.

From hence, some think, the custom of planting

groves was derived into all the gentile world, who so

profaned them by images, and filthiness, and sacrifices

to demons, that God commanded them, by the law

of Moses, to be cut down. But Abraham made use

of a grove before this (xii. 6, 8), where we find he

built an altar on a mountain, which, I question not,

was compassed with trees. (See xiii. 18.) Therefore I

take this only to have been the first grove that he

planted himself.

34 And Abraham sojourned in the Philistines'

land many days.

Called there on the name of the Lord,'] I find that

Maimonides, in several places of his More Nevo-
cliim, translates the last words, The Lord God of the

world, or the Lord the Almighty Creator of the world.

For this was the great article of faith in those days,

that God made the world (Par. ii. cap. 30, et par. iii.

cap. 29).

Ver. 34. Many days, &c.] The word days often

signifies years, and, it is likely, signifies so in this

place : for here Isaac was born, and here he was
weaned ; and after that Abraham found so much
friendship from Abimelech, and so many conveniences

of life, that they invited him to stay a long time in

this country.

CHAPTER XXII.

1 Jlbraham is tempted to offer Isaac. 3 He giveth proof of hkfaith and ohedience. 11 Tlie angel stayeth him.

13 Isaac is exchanged with a ram. 14 The place is called Jehovah-jireh. 15 Abraham is blessed again.

20 The generation of Nahor unto Rebekah.

1 And it came to pass after these things that

God did tempt Abraham, and said unto him,

Abraham: and he said. Behold, here I am.

2 And he said. Take now thy son, thine only

son Isaac, whom thou lovest, and get thee into

the land of Moriah ; and offer him there for a

CHAP. XXII.

Ver. 1.] That which follows fell out while Abraham

dwelt at Beer-sheba, or near it (ver. 19).

God did tempt .Abraham,] Proved or tried his faith,

in a very difficult instance. The Hebrews take great

notice, that the name of Elohim (which they call

Nomen Judicii) is here used, as it is in several of the

following verses.

And said unto him, Abraham.-] I suppose there

was such a visible appearance of the Divine Majesty

to him as he had often seen (xv. 1, xvii. 1, xviii. 1).

Here I am.] A phrase expressing readiness to

hearken and to give answer (ver. 7, 12).

"Ver. 2. Take noiv] Immediately.

Thy son,] A hard thing, had it been Ishmael.

T7iy only son Isaac,] His only son by Sarah, and

the child of the promise (xxi. 12).

VFhom thou lovest,] Who was far dearer to him than

any thing in this world : dearer than his own life ; for

men will venture that to preserve their children.

According to an old saying in Euripides,

'Artast 5' avS^urCoi; dp' r-v ^vxri tixva.

" Children are to all mankind, their very life, or soul."

Whence it was that Pacatus Drepanius said in his

panegyric to Theodosius the Great, Instituente natura

plus "fere Alios quam nosmetipsos diligimus ; "we
are taught by nature to love our sons, in a manner,

more than ourselves." But the love of God in Abra-

ham was stronger than either.

Land of Moriah ,-] So it was called afterwards,

from God's appearing there (ver. 14) for the deliver-

ance of Isaac, as many think. Certain it is, that the

temple of Solomon was built upon Mount Moriah (2

Chron. iii. 1) ; but this name belonged not only to

that mountain, but to all the mountainous coutitry

thereabouts, which is here called the land of Moriah.

Which Aquila translates xarc^^wK, " conspicuous
;"

for it is derived from the word raah, to see. And the

LXX. translate it not amiss, y^v v4'?'-'j''5 " high

burnt offering upon one of the mountains which

I will tell thee of.

3 II And Abraham rose up early in the morn-

ing, and saddled his ass, and took two of his

young men with him, and Isaac his son, and

clave the wood for the burnt offering, and rose

country;" which is very conspicuous. But Mount

Zion, and Acra, and other neighbouring mountains,

being also very high, this name of Moriah belonged to

them, because they were very conspicuous. Inso-

much that Mount Zion is often used in Scripture for

Mount Moriah; for all that mountainous country

went by one and the same name.

And offer him there] The Hebrews observe the

word is ambiguous, and may be translated, make him

to go up ; but Abraham understood it in the usual

sense, that he should kill him, as they did the beasts

for sacrifices. A very hard injunction, which some

think God would not have laid upon Abraham, if he

had not had a power thus to dispose of Isaac, inherent

in him as his father. (See Dr. Taylor, Duct. Dubit.

lib. iii. cap. 5, rule 2, n. 1.)

Upon one of the mountains] There were more hills

than one thereabouts (Psalm cxxv. 2), as I observed

on the foregoing verse. And it may be further here

noted, that in ancient times they chose mountains, or

high places, whereon to worship God, and offer

sacrifices (xii. 8) : which God himself approved of,

till they were profaned, as the groves were (see xxi.

33), and then he commanded Abraham's posterity not

to worship in high places, but only in one certain

mountain, where he ordered his temple to be seated.

Nothing is plainer in the gentile writers, than that

they chose mountains for places of worship : and

herein Celsus, the Epicurean, compares them with

the Jews ; observing, particularly out of Herodotus,

that the Persians offered sacrifices to Jupiter, going

up, £7<l to, v^tiJMfata tuv optur, " to the top of the

highest mountains," as his words are in Origen (lib.

V. contra Cels.). It is well known, also, that these

mountains were well shaded with trees ; so that,

commonly, groves and mountains are mentioned to-

gether, as places for religious worship.

Ver. 3. .ibraham rose up early] Some here take

notice of the readiness of his obedience, in several

instances.

First, That he rose up early. Secondly, Saddled
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up, and went unto the place of which God had
told him.

4 Then on the third day Abraham lifted up
his eyes, and saw the place afar off".

.5 And Abraham said unto his young- men.
Abide ye here with the ass ; and I and the lad

will go yonder and worship, and come again to

you.
6 And Abraham took the wood of the burnt

ofTering, and laid it upon Isaac his son ; and
he took the fire in his hand, and a knife ; and
they went both of them together.

7 And Isaac spake unto Abraham his father,

his ass himself (though the phrase doth not certainly

import so much). Thirdly, Carried wood ready cleft

along with him, for the otTering, lest he should find

none there.

Isaac his son,} It is an inquiry among the Jews,
how old Isaac was at this time. Some of them say
seven-and-thirty, whom the Arabic Christian writers

follow. Patricides and Elmacinus. Aben Ezra, more
probably, saith he was thirty. But there is no cer-

tainty of such things : for I find in the Gemera San-

hedrim (cap. X. n. 4), it is said, this fell out a little

after he was weaned (see ver. 9).

Went unto the place'] That is, toward the place

;

which he did not see till the third day after he set

out.

Ver. 4. On the third day] It was not much above
one day's journey from Beer-sheba to Moriah ; but an
ass goes slowly, especially being loaded, as this was,
with a burden of wood, and with provisions, we must
suppose, for their journey ; and Abraham, and his son,

and servants, went on foot, and could not travel far on
a day (Isaac being but young), for it doth not appear
they had more than one single a^ (ver. 5).

Sato the place afar off.] It is most reasonable to

suppose, that God had given him some token or sign,

whereby he should know it. And I cannot but think

it highly probable, that the Divine glory appeared in

the place where he was to make the oblation. Which
conjecture I find confirmed by B. Eliezer, among
other of the Jews, who says, that when God bade him
go to the place he would tell him of (ver. 2), and
there offer his son ; he asked how he should know if!

and the answer was, " Wheresoever thou seest my
glory, there I will stay, and wait for thee," &c. And
accordingly, now, " he beheld a pillar of fire reaching

from heaven to the earth," and thereby knew this was
the place. (See Pirke Eliezer, cap. 31.)

Ver. 5. Go yonder and worship,] This confirms the

foreraentioned conjecture, that, the Divine glory ap-

pearing upon the mountain, he went thither to wor-
ship God.
Come again lo you.] He either speaks of himself

alone, or believed God would restore Isaac to life,

though he did slay him.
Ver. 6. Laid it upon Isaac ,-] A figure of Christ,

who carried his ovfn cross (John xix. 17), according

to the Roman custom. Philo's reflection upon Isaac's

carrying the wood for his own sacrifice is, that " no-

thing is more laborious than piety."

Ver. 7.] It appears, by this, that he had not hitherto

acquainted Isaac with his intention.

Ver. 8.] It seems they stayed a while (as they were
going together, ver. 6), till Isaac had finished this

discourse with his father, and then they proceeded.
Ver. 9. Built an altar] Of turf, some think ; or of

such stone as he could gather.

Bound Isaac] Both his hands and his feet, as it is

explained in Pirke Eliezer (cap. 31). When the

and said, My father: and he said. Here am I,

my son. And he said. Behold the fire and the

wood : but where is the lamb for a burnt offer-

!d. My son, God will pro-

vide himself a lamb for a burnt offering: so

they went both of them together.

And they came to the place which God had
told him of; and Abraham built an altar there,

and laid the wood in order, and bound Isaac his

son, and laid him on the altar upon the wood.
10 And Abraham stretched forth his hand,

and took the knife to slay his son.

gentiles offered human sacrifices, they tied both their

hands behind their backs, as appears from Ovid (lib.

iii. de Pont. Eleg. 2), and other authors. Whether
Isaac was thus bound, it matters not; but we cannot

doubt that Abraham had now acquainted him with
the will of God, and persuaded him willingly to com-
ply and submit unto it : wherein he prefigured Christ

the more exactly, who laid down his life of himself,

and no man (without his consent) could take it from
him, as he speaks, John x. 17, 18. We have reason

to believe this of Isaac, because he, being younger
and stronger, could have made resistance, had he
been so minded. Josepbus says he was twenty-five

years old (lib. i. Antiq. 14) ; and Bochart makes him
twenty-eight ; the word naar, which we translate

lad, being used for one of that age ; nay, Joseph is

called so when he was thirty years old (Hierozoic.

par. i. lib. iii. cap. 9). This is certain, that he was
old enough to carry such a load of wood (ver. 6), as

was sufficient to make a fire to offer up a burnt-offer-

ing. There are those, also, who think Isaac was laid

upon the altar to be offered, in that very place where
Christ was crucified. And thus much is true, that

though Mount Calvary was without Jerusalem, and
'

therefore different from Mount Moriah, on which the

temple stood, yet they were so near, and it is likely

only parts of one and the same mountain, that they
were anciently both comprehended under the name
of Moriah.

Ver. 10.] His obedience proceeded so far that it

evidently appeared he was fully resolved to do as he
was bidden ; for the knife was just at Isaac's throat,

ready to do the execution. Insomuch that God made
account of it, as if it had been actually done, and
accepted his obedience as i,7.6x7.ripos xai 7<avtAri;,

"as entirely perfect, and absolutely completed," as

Philo speaks. And yet there have been those who
disparage this obedience, by endeavouring to make
the world believe that the sacrificing of children was
in use before Abraham's time. And the very first

thing that hath been alleged as a proof of it, is the

very objection in Philo, made by cavilling calumnia-
tors (as he calls them), who said, why should such
praise be bestowed on Abraham, i^ iyxnprjtriv xixai-

vovpyriijiivrjf rtpatfco;, " as if he had attempted a
thing altogether new, which private men, and kings,

and whole nations, do upon occasion ?" The learned

reader cannot but know that one of our own country-

men (Sir J. Marsham, in Canon. Chronic. § v.) hath
set this in the front of all his arguments, to prove
that Abraham was not the first who sacrificed his

son ; without acquainting the reader with Philo's

answer to this, which quite overthrows all his preten-

sions. For he says (lib. de Abrahamo, pp. 375, 376,
edit. Paris), that some barbarians have done this, fol-

lowing the custom of their country, or being in great

distress, &c. But nothing of this nature could move
Abraham to it, for the custom of sacrificing children
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11 And the angel of the Lord called unto

him out of heaven, and said, Abraham, Abra-

ham : and he said. Here am I.

12 And he said. Lay not thine hand upon the

was neither in Babylon, nor Mesopotamia, nor Chal-

dea, where he had lived a long time ; no, nor (as it

follows a little after) in that country where he then

lived ; but aithi ^jiiXKi rtpi^tos apj;£<l9ai xatvotdrov xai

jtopjjWoyfitVov rtopaSf ty|Uaro;, " he was to be the be-

ginner of a perfectly new and unusual example."
What plainer confutation can there be of what the

forenaraed author pretends, than this, which he most
disingenuously concealed 1 Nor is there more strength

in what follows in him out of Sanchoniathon, who
says that Saturn offered his only son. For by Saturn
it is evident he meant Abraham, as appears by the

name of that son whom such like authors call Jeud,

which is plainly the very same with Jehid, as Isaac is

called in the second verse of this chapter. I omit the

rest, which is of the like stamp.
Ver. 11. The angel of the Lord called unto him, &c.]

That is, the Lord himself, by his angel. See upon
xviii. 10. To which I shall here add, that, whether
it be said in these holy books the Lord said any thing,

or an angel spake, we are always to understand both
to have been present : for the angels ever attend upon
the Divine Majesty, and, being ministers of his, do
nothing but by his order. Therefore, when he is said

to speak, it is by them, and when they are said to

speak, it is from him. It is the Lord, therefore, that

speaks, whosoever be the minister. Of which St.

Austin gives a demonstration from this very place
(lib. iii. de Trinitate. cap. 11), in the beginning of

this chapter (ver. 1,2): " We read that God templed

Mraham, and bade him go and offer to him his son

;

but here the angel of the Lord called to him, and bade
him not to do it. What is the meaning of this ? Will
they (whose opinion he there opposes) say that God
commanded Isaac to be slain, and that his angel for-

bade it ; and that Abraham obeyed the angel who
bade him spare his son, against the command of God,
who bade him slay him ? This sense is ridiculous,

and not to be endured. The plain meaning is, that

God spake both times, in the one case and in the

other : but by an angel, who was his minister. That
is the reason angels sometimes speak as if they were
the Lord, because they speak in his name : just as

when a public crier pronounces the sentence of a
judge, Non scribitur in gestis, ille prasco dixit, sed

ille judex, ' it is not written in the records, that the

crier, but the judge, pronounced that sentence.' "

And thus R. Jehuda understood this passage,

whose gloss is this (in Pirke Eliezer, cap.31): "He,"
i. e. the Lord, " made his voice to be heard from be-

tween the two cherubims, and said, Lay not thy hand
upon the lad." 1 do not know whether it be worth
observing, that God is not called in all this story (as

the Jews note) by the name of Jehovah, till now

;

which being, say they, Nomen misericordix, is most
agreeable to this part of the story, as Elohim was to

the former part (ver. 2).

Mraham, Abraham .] He ingeminates his name,
that he might make him attend to what he said, and
put a stop to his proceedings.

Ver. 12. Now I know that thou fearest God, &c.]
Thou hast given sufficient proof of the regard thou hast
to God and his commands. It is apparent from what
thou hast done, and thou needest do no more to evi-

dence it. And so Hackspan translates the word know
in this place, now / have proved, or approved, as Psalm
i. ult. Matt. vii. 23. Which proofs do not argue igno-
rance, no more than questions do (Gen. iii. 9 ; John
vi. 5, 6).

lad, neither do thou any thing unto him : for

now I know that thou fearest God, seeing thou
hast notwithheldthyson,thineonly«o)i from me.

13 And Abraham lifted up his eyes, and

Nobody (that 1 know of) hath better explained this

whole matter than Moses Maimonides, whose words
are these (More Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 24) : This
story of Abraham makes good two great foundations

of the law : " one is, to show us how far the fear and
love of God extends itself. For here was a command
to do that, with which the loss of money, or of life

itself, is not to be compared ; nay, that from which
nature abhorred ; viz. that a man very rich, and in

great authority, who earnestly desired an heir, which
was born to him when he had no hope of one, in his

old age, should so overcome his natural affection to

him (which could not but be exceeding great), as to

forego all the expectations he had from him, and con-

sent, after a journey of three days, to slay this son
with his own hands. This is the greatest thing that

ever was performed : for if he had done it in that

momentwhen he was commanded, it might have been
thought a sudden, precipitate, and inconsiderate act

;

but to do it so many days after he received the

command, upon mature deliberation, is the highest

proof of his obedience, and that this act proceeded

from nothing but from the fear and love of God : for

he did not make haste to slay his son, out of any
fright he was in lest God should have slain him, or

taken away his estate, if he had disobeyed ; but took

time to consider of it, that he might show to all men
what one ought to do for the love and fear of God,
and not for fear of punishment, or hope of worldly

reward : for the angel said, ' Now I know that thou

fearest God.'
" The second thing we are taught by this history is,

that the prophets were fully assured of the truth of

those things which God spake to them, either in

dreams, or in visions, or any other way ; which they

believed as strongly as things of sense. For if Abra-

ham had in the least doubted whether this were the

will of God or no, which he received either in a vision,

or a dream, he would never have consented to a thing

which nature abhorred."

This very story is told by Alexander Polyhistor, as

Eusebius relates out of him (lib. ix. Prsepar. Evang.

§ xix.).

Ver. 13. Abraham lifted up h!s eyes,"] From looking

upon Isaac, or upon the angel.

Looked,'] He heard, we may suppose, a bustling

noise, which the ram made when it was caught in

the thicket; which made him look that way from

whence the noise came.
Behold, behind him a ram, &c.] Bochart gives many

reasons to prove that the most ancient reading, and
much better, was. Behold, one ram.- achar, which
we translate behind, being put for achad, one, or a sin-

gular ram (par. i. Hierozoic. lib. ii. cap. 49). But it is

not material which way we take it; nor need we
inquire how the ram came there. Nothing is more
common than for sheep to go astray ; and by God's

providence this ram was caught in a thicket not far

from Abraham ; whereby he made good what Abra-

ham had told his son, " God will provide a lamb for

a burnt-offering." In which this ram was a notable

type of Christ, who was a sacrifice provided by God,

not by man, as this ram was brought by Divine Provi-

dence to be offered, not by Abraham.
Abraham—took the ram, and offered him up, &c.]

Saying, as R. S. represents it, Lord, accept this sacri-

fice, as if my son himself were slain, and his blood

shed, and his skin flayed off, and he were burnt and

reduced to ashes.
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looked, and behold behind him a ram caught in

a thicket by his horns : and Abraham went and
took the ram, and offered him up for a burnt

offering in the stead of his son.

14 And Abraham called the name of that

place Jehovah-jirch : as it is said to this day,

In the mount of the Lord it shall be seen.

15 U And the angel of the Lord called unto

Atraham out of heaven the second time,

16 And said. By myself have I sworn, saith

the Lord, for because thou hast done this

thing, ami hast not withheld thy son, thine

only son :

17 That in blessing I will bless thee, and in

multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the stars

of the heaven, and as the sand which is upon

And the ram being accepted instead of his son, may
be thought to signily that the ofiering of the blessed

seed, God's only Son, should be suspended till future

times, and that in the mean season the offering the

blood of beasts should serve as a pledge (to use the

words of Mr. Mede) of that expiation which the

blessed seed of Abraham should one day make (Dis-
course XXV.), where he observes, that the more lively

to express this, God so disposed, that the very place

where the ram was offered instead of Isaac, should
be the place of sacrifice for Israel. For there it was,
where the Lord answered David by fire from heaven
(1 Chron. xxi. 26), and so designed it for the place

he had chosen for his altar; there David pitched him
a tabernacle (1 Chron. xxii. 1), and there Solomon
built him a house (3 Chron. iii. 1),

Ver. 14. Jehovah- .•] The Lord will see or pro-

vide : that is, take care of their safety who steadfastly

obey him.
It is said to this day,'] Which is thus called to this

day : or, as others interpret it, now it is a proverbial

speech when men are in great straits, " in the mount
of the Lord it shall be seen:" where a double varia-

tion is observed, from what was said before ; for here
is Jehovah instead of Elohim (ver. 12), and then
Jerueh instead of jireh ,• i. e. the passive instead of
the active; signifying, that the Lord will not only
see or provide, but make himself conspicuous by so

providing, that all shall behold the care he takes of

those that fear him.
Ver. 15.] This confirms what was noted on ver.

12, that it was God himself who called to Abraham
to stay his hand, and now says, " By myself have I

sworn, saith the Lord," &c. What can be clearer, as

Hackspan glosses (Disput. ii. de Nominibus Divinis,

n. 16), than that we are to turn away our eyes from
the angel, and fix them upon God, who blessed Abra-
ham, and is called the Lord, for whose sake (ver. 12)
Abraham spared not his only son ? In all like cases
therefore which exceed the angelical dignity, we are

always to understand some such words as these here
mentioned, Keum Jehovah, Thus saith the Lord.

Ver. 16.] I observed upon xii. 7, and xvii. 6, that

God enlarged his mercies to Abraham, proportionably

to his obedience ; which is apparent in this great and
last trial of all, the offering his son, which was re-

warded by the ratification of God's former promise or

covenant, by a most solemn oath : By myself have I
sworn, I ivill multiply thy seed, &c. This was pro-

mised before, but not confirmed by an oath : and be-

sides, the very promise is now more affectionate (if I

may so style it) ;
" in blessing I will bless thee, and

in multiplying I will multiply thee," &c. In the lat-

ter end also of the blessing, there seems to be couched
flie highest of all blessings, that God would make his

the sea shore ; and thy seed shall possess the
gate of his enemies;

18 And in thy seed shall all the nations of
the earth be blessed ; because thou hast obeyed
my voice.

19 So Abraham returned unto his young
men, and they rose up and went together to

Beer-sheba; and Abraham dwelt at Beer-sheba.
20 t And it came to pass after these things,

that it was told Abraham, saying, Behold, Mil-
cah, she hath also born children unto thy
brother Nahor

;

21 Huz his firstborn, and Buz his brother,

and Kemuel the father of Aram,
22 And Chesed, and Hazo, and Pildash, and

Jidlaph, and Bethuel.

own only Son such a sacrifice as Abraham was ready
to have made his son Isaac ; that " all the nations of

the world (ver. 18), might be blessed in him;" i. e.

all that would follow the faith of Abraham. So
Abarbinel himself interprets it upon xii. 3.

Ver. 17. Possess the gate (that is, the cities) of his

enemies;'] And consequently their country: for the
gates being taken, thereby they entered into their

cities ; and their cities being surrendered, the country
was conquered.

Ver. 18. In thy seed shall all the nations of the earth

be blessed;] God promised to make Abraham's seed

as numerous as the stars of heaven (xv. 5) ; which
promise he assures him here should be fulfilled in

Isaac (ver. 17). But moreover directs him to expect,

after the multiplying of his posterity, one particular

seed who should bring a blessing to all mankind.
This singularity St. Paul observes, and presses very
much (Gal. iii. 16), applying it to the Messiah. And
it is further observable, that there is an increase of
sense in these words, as there is in the former. For
he doth not simply say, iDnjj, they shall be blessed, but

i3i3nn, shall bless themselves, or count themselves blessed

in him ; to show, as Jacobus Altingius thinks, that

this person should not stand in need of any blessing

himself, as the rest of Abraham's seed did ; but be
the author of all blessings unto others, who should
derive them from him alone (lib. ii. Schilo. cap. 2).

Because thou hast obeyed, &c.] As a reward
(the word in the Hebrew signifies) for obeying my
voice.

Ver. 19.] Went together to Beer-sheba ,•] Where he
had for some time settled his abode (xxi. 33).

Ver. 20.] The following genealogy is set down to

show, whence Rebekah the wife of Isaac was de-

scended. For she alone, of all Bethuel's daugh-
ters (which is probable were many) is mentioned,
ver. 23.

Ver. 21. Huz hisfirst-born,] There were two others

of this name. One, the son of Aram (x. 23), another

of the posterity of Esau (xxxvi. 28). But this Uz
here mentioned, is he from whom Job descended;
whose country was caWed. ^usitis (so the LXX. trans-

late Uz, Job i. 1), and his posterity called Jlusilx by
Ptolemy ; who were a people of Arabia Deserta, near

Chaldea, not far from Euphrates.

Buz] From whom came Elihu the Buzite (Job
xxxii. 2), a people in some part of the same country,

or near it.

.iram,] Who inhabited, perhaps, some part of

Syria which had the name of Aram from another,

mentioned x. 23.

Ver. 22. Chesed,] He was the father of the Chal-
deans, who are called Chasdim in Scripture, from this

Chesed, or Chasad, as some read it. Where the rest



23 And Bethuel begat Rebekah : these

eight Milcah did bear to Nahor, Abraham's

brother.

GENESIS.

34 And his concubine, whose name was
Reumah, she bare also Tebah, and Gaham,
and Thahash, and Maachah.

that follow settled, or whether they had any posterity

or no, 1 cannot find. It is likely they never grew to

make a nation or a family, and so left no name behind

them.
Ver. 94. And his concubine,'] This was not an ill

name in these ancient times : but signifies a wife, who

was not the mistress of the family ; but only taken

for the increase of it, by procreation of children.

Such wives were generally servants ; whereas the

prime wife was a free woman, or made so by being

married to govern the family, and bring children to

inherit llie estaje.

CHAPTER XXIII.

1 The age and death of Sarah. 2 TTie purchase of Machpelah, 19 where Sarah was buried.

1 And Sarah was an hundred and seven and

twenty years old : these u-ere the years of the

life of Sarah.

2 And Sarah died in Kirjath-arba; the same

is Hebron in the land of Canaan : and Abraham
came to mourn for Sarah, and to weep for her.

3 H And Abraham stood up from before his

dead, and spake unto the sons of Heth, say-

ing,

4 I am a stranger and a sojourner with you

:

CHAP. XXIII.

Ver. 1 .] The whole verse may be thus translated,

"And the years of the lifeof Sarah were (in the whole)

a hundred twenty and seven years:" it being usual

with the Hebrews to repeat a word (as life is here)

when they would signify any thing to be complete.

And Sarah is the only woman whose entire age is set

down in Scripture.

Ver. 2. Kirjalh-arba ;"] i. e. The city of Arba, who
was a famous man among the Anakims (as we read,

Josh. xiv. ull.), and either built this city, oi made it

the place of his residence ; from whence it took his

name.
It doth not appear when Abraham left Beer-sheba,

and removed to this place.

The same is Hebron] A very ancient citj', as appears

from Numb. xiii. 22. When it assumed this name,
instead of Kirjath-arba, is not certain : but some con-

jecture it might be after Abraham purchased a burial

place in this country. (See xiii. 18.)

Abraham came] Some fancy he was in some other

part of the country, when his wife died. And several

of the Jews have a conceit, that he came from Mount
Moriah (which is confuted by what we read, xxii.

19), where Sarah, hearing he was gone to sacrifice

her son, died with grief. But Maimonides speaks

better sense, when he says, Abraham came from his

own tent, which was separate (as I noted before.

xviii. 9), from his wife's : as appears further from

xxiv. 67.

7b mournfor Sarah, and to weep for her.] The first

relates to private sorrow, the other to the public, espe-

cially at the funeral solemnities; when they made
great lamentation. After Abraham had performed

the former, he made preparations for the latter ; but

what the rites of mourning were in those days we
do not know. It is likely they shut themselves up
from company, neglected the care of their bodies,

abstained from their ordinary food : which, with

many others, were the customs of Abraham's pos-

terity ; who made it a part of their religion to mourn
for the dead.

Ver. 3. Abraham stood upfrom before his dead,'] By

give me a possession of a buryingplace with

you, that I may bury my dead out of my sight.

5 And the children of Heth answered Abra-

ham, saying unto him,

6 Hear us, my lord : thou art a mighty
prince among us : in the choice of our sepul-

chres bury thy dead ; none of us shall withhold

from thee his sepulchre, but that thou mayest

bury thy dead.

7 And Abraham stood up, and bowed himself

this it seems to be apparent, that in Abraham's time

they sat upon the ground while they mourned, as it

is certain they did in future ages. In which posture

they continued till they had satisfied natural affection,

and the decent custom of the age and country where

they lived. Then they rose up, as Abraham here

did, to take care of the interment of his wife. Seven
days, in after ages, were the common time of mourn-
ing : and for illustrious persons they mourned thirty

days.

Spake unto the sons of Heth,] In whose country he

now lived: concerning whom, see x. 15. 'By the sons

are meant the principal persons of that nation.

Ver. 4. I am a stranger and a sojourner ivith you .]

Though I am not a native of your country, yet 1 have

lived long enough among you to be known to you.

Give me a possession of a buryingplace, &c.] I do
not desire any large possessions among you, being
but a sojourner ; let me have only a place, which I

may call my own, wherein to bury those of my family

which die.

Ver. 5. The children (or sons) cf Heth answered,

&c.] By one of their body, who spake in the name
of the rest : as appears by the first words of the next

verse, " Hear us, my lord :" in which form they were
wont to address themselves to great men (ver. 11, 13,

15, 16).

Ver. 6. Thou art a mighty prince,] We have a great

honour for thee.

In the choice of our sepulchres, &c.] Make choice

of any one sepulchre ; and nobody will deny to let

thee have it. Every family (at least great ones) had

their proper place for burial : whicli, I suppose, were

sometimes so large, that they might spare others a

part of them ; or, of the ground wherein they were

made.
Ver. 7. .Abraham stood up,] It seems they had de-

sired him to sit down among them, while they treated

this business : which when they granted, he stood up

to thank them.
Bowed himself] The Hebrew word signifies the

bowing of the My ; and there are other words in

that language proper to the bowing of the head, or of

the knee.
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to the people of the land, even to the children

of Heth.
8 And he communed with them, saying, If

it be your mind that I should bury my dead
out of my sight ; hear me, and entreat for me
to Ephron the son of Zohar,

9 That he may give me the cave of Mach-
pelah, which he hath, which is in the end of

his field ; for as much money as it is worth he

shall give it me for a possession of a burying-

place amongst you.

10 And Ephron dwelt among the children of

Heth : and Ephron the Hittite answered Abra-
ham in the audience of the children of Heth,

even of all that went in at the gate of his city,

saying,

11 Nay, my lord, hear me : the field give I

Yer. 8.] He desires them to mediate between him
and this man (who, perhaps, was not then present in

tlie assembly) for a purchase of a convenient place in

his ground.

Ver. 9. Caiv of Machpelah,'] We take this word
Machpelah for a proper name, as many others do

:

but the Talmudists generally think it to have been
upeluncam duplicem (as the Vulgar Latin also, with

the LXX. understand it), a double cave. Yet they

cannot agree in what sense it was so ; whether they
went through one cave into another, or there was one
above another. For that by a cave is meant a vault

arched over with stones or wood, which the ancients

call cryplse, nobody doubts. Salmasius hath described

them in his Plin. Exercit. p. 1208, where he says this

cave is said to have been double, in the same sense

that the Greeks called theirs ax^^aio, d^i}ii6i8ii/ja, be-

cause they had a double entrance, so that one might
go into them at both ends, as Hesychius expounds it.

\Vhich shows, as he adds, it was a large place, and
•would contain many bodies. And of this he is so

confident as to say, Non qusrenda est alia duplicis

spelunca; interpretatio : " no other interpretation of

this double sepulchre ought to be sought after." But
learned men will not hearken to such dictates ; and
particularly Theodorick Hackspan maintains Mach-
pelah to be a proper name (as we take it) by these

two reasons : first, because the field itself, wherein
this cave was, is called the Field of Machpelah (ver.

19) : which doth not signify sure that there was a

double gate to this field, but that it was in that tract

of ground called Machpelah. And, secondly, this

Field in Machpelah, is said to be before Mamre (ver.

17), which plainly denotes it to be a place so called

(Miscell. lib. i. cap. 10). For which last reason,

Guil. Vorstius also takes it to have been the name of

a country, or pro^-ince, in which this field and cave
lay (Animadv. in Pirke Eliezer, p. 179).

Which is in the end of his field ;] Burying-places
were not anciently in the cities, much less in their

temples ; but in the fields, in caves, or vaults made
to hold a good number of bodies. And so they con-
tinued, it is manifest, in our .Saviour's time, among
the Jews ; as appears by Lazarus's monument (John
xi. 30, 31), and by the burying-places for strangers

(Matt, xxvii. 7), and their carrying the widow's son
out of the city (Luke vii. 12, &c.)

This seems to have been in the corner of the field

before-mentioned ; which, perhaps, was near the
highway : for there they sometimes affected to bury
their dead, as appears from Gen. xxxv. 8, 19 ; Josh.
xxiv. 30.

Ver. 10. E^phron dwelt] The Hebrew word for

Vol. I.—13

thee, and the cave that is therein, I give it

thee ; in the presence of the sons of my people
give I it thee : bury thy dead.

12 And Abraham bowed down himself before

the people of the land.

13 And he spake unto Ephron in the audi-

ence of the people of the land, saying. But if

thou tcilt give it, I pray thee, hear me : I will

give thee money for the field ; take it of me,
and I will bury my dead there.

14 And Ephron answered Abraham, saying
unto him,

15 My lord, hearken unto me: the land is

ivortli four hundred shekels of silver ; what is

that betwixt me and thee ? bury therefore thy
dead.

16 And Abraham hearkened unto Ephron ;

rfu'«ft signifies literally sa/. Which hath made some
think that Ephron was a great man (a ruler, or go-

vernor) among the children of Heth, who sat as a
prince or judge in this assembly. And that this was
the reason why Abraham (ver. 8) addressed himself
to others of the same rank, that they would make
way for him into his favour.

In the audience of the children of Heth, &c.] It is

judiciously observed by Cornel. Bertram, that all

weighty matters in those days were determined by
the king (if they had any), or the elders, with the

consent of the people (De Repub. Judaic, cap. 3).

Marriages were a matter of public right (xxix. 22) ;

as sepulchres were, it appears by this place : both of

them being held to belong to religion.

Ver. 11.] Contracts, or grants, were wont to be
made before all the people, or their representatives,

till writings were invented.

Ver. 12.] Because, by their intercession, this fa-

vour was granted him.
Ver. 13.] This was the surest title, he thought, by

purchase. And it was but reasonable he should buy
it, if he would have any land in Canaan ; for the time
of possessing it, according to God's promise, was not
yet come.

Ver. 15. The land is tvorth four hundred shekels']

This is the first time we meet with the name of shekel.
Mention was made of money before in general (xvii.

12, 13), and of pieces of silver, xx. 16 (which shows
the use of money was found out in those early days,
and they did not trade merely by the exchange of
one commodity for another), but we have no name
for the money till now ; and cannot exactly tell of
what value a shekel of silver was. But Josephus
(lib. iii. Antiq. cap. 10) saith, 'Amxa; bixffai. Spax-
/xai fiasapaf, " it was as much as four Attic drachms

;

that is, half an ounce : which, in our money, wants
not much of half a crown.

TVhat is that between me and thee ?] Some will have
this to signify as much as, This is not worth speaking
of between friends, and therefore I had rather thou
wouldst accept it as a gift. But it is more reasonable

to think, that he only pretended to use him kindly,

and not to exact upon his necessity. It being as

much as to say. This is no great price, but a friendly

bargain : pay it, therefore, and bury thy dead.

Ver. 16.] They did not tell money as we do now,
but weighed it : for it was not stamped anciently, as

Aristotle observes : but in the beginning of the world
was received, pfyt'Ssi xai atddfi(j>, " by its bulk and its

weight." Which being very troublesome, they learned

in time to set a mark upon it, to free them from that

inconvenience. 'O yap j;opa**)jp iriSr; toi itoaov at;-
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and Abraham weighed to Ephron the silver,

which he had named in the audience of the

sons of Heth, four hundred shekels of silver,

current money with the merchant.

17 H And the field of Ephron, which ivas in

Machpelah, which icas before Mamre, the field,

and the cave which uhis therein, and all the

trees that were in the field, that were in all the

borders round about, were made sure

18 Unto Abraham for a possession in the

lidov, " for that mark was set upon it to denote its

quantity :" i. e. how much it was worth. For having
the public stamp, that made it current, at a known
value. Which must not be understood of foreign

money, which was still weighed, though stamped

:

but of that of their own country, which they were
assured was worth so much as the mark expressed.

Yet it continued to be weighed among the Jews in

David's time (1 Chron. xxi. 25) ; nay, till the captivity

of Babylon (Jerem. xxxii. 9). And, indeed, the very

word shekel comes from shakal, to weigh. And may
be interpreted, as Waserus observes, the tvcight.

From all which Herm. Conringius well concludes,

there is no truth in what the Jews say, in Bereschith

Rabba, and other books ; that Joshua, David, and

Mordecai, nay, Abraham, coined money in their days.

To support which fiction, they have counterfeited

some coins with the inscription of '• Senex et Anus"
on one side, and " Juvenis et Virgo" on the other.

As if Isaac and Rebekah were now married : or

Abraham had power to coin money in a country I

where he did but sojourn, and was no sovereign. |

presence of the children of Heth, before all that

went in at the gate of his city.

19 And after this, Abraham buried Sarah his

wife in the cave of the field of Machpelah be-

fore Mamre : the same is Hebron in the land
of Canaan.

20 And the field, and the cave that is

therein, was made sure unto Abraham for a

possession of a buryingplace by the sons of

Heth.

Ver. 17. Which was before Mamre,'\ Over against

Mamre (see xiii. 18).

fVere made suce] By a solemn contract, in a public

assembly (ver. 11), where the money was tendered

and accepted; and all there present desired to be
witnesses to it.

Ver. 18.] See ver. 11.

Ver. 19.] It is not likely that Ephron had ever

buried any of his family here, but had only begun
to make a vault in this field which Abraham bought
of him, with all the trees therein (ver. 17), or, if

it were finished, he sold it before he had made
use of it. For we cannot think Abraham would
lay his wife's body among those of the Hittites

:

but in a vacant place where he intended to be in-

terred himself: as his family after him also were
(xlix. 30, 31).

Ver. 20. Were made sure'] He repeats this, which
had been said, ver. 17, because now the purchase was
more confirmed, by the laying Sarah's body in this

place : it being a kind of taking actual possession

of it.

CHAPTER XXIV.

1 Abraham sweareih his servant. 10 The serranfs journey . 12 His prayer: 14 His sign. 15 Rebekah
meeteth him, 18 fulfilleth his sign, 22 receiveth Jewels, 23 sheweth her kindred, 25 and invitcth him
home. 26 The servant blesseth God. 28 Laban entertaineth him. 34 The servant sheweth his message.

50 Laban and Belhuel approve it. 58 Rebekah consenieth to go. 62 Isaac meeteth her.

1 And Abraham was old, and well stricken ' of his house, that ruled over all that he had,
in age : and the Lord had blessed Abraham in Put, I pray tliee, thy hand under my thigh :

all things. 3 And I will make thee swear by the Lord,
2 And Abraham said unto his eldest servant the God of heaven, and the God of the earth.

CHAP. XXIV.
Ver. 1. Mraham was old,] Some of the Hebrews,

and Christian writers also, refer this to his wisdom;
as the next words [well stricken in years] unto his

age : nobody being called zaken (though far more
aged) in the Holy Scripture till now : and therefore

they translate it elder , which is the name of a wise
man (see Selden, lib. i. de Synedr. cap. 14, p. 556,

&c.). Certain it is, that Abraham was now a hun-
dred and forty years old : for he was a hundred when
Isaac was born (xxi. 5), and Isaac was forty when
he married Rebekah (xxv. 20).

Ver. 2. Mraham said unto his eldest servant of his

house,'] Or, rather, as the LXX. translate it, " He
said to his servant, the elder of his house :" that is,

the steward, or governor of his family, as the Jerus.

Targum translates it (see Mr. Selden, lib. i. de
Synedr. cap. 14. p. 550, and Dr. Hammond upon Acts
xi. not. b). All take this servant to have been
Eliezer, mentioned xxv. 2.

Put—thy hand under my thigh .] Some will have
this phrase to import no more than. Lift me up, that

1 may stand, and call God to witness. But Abraham,

no question, was now so vigorous as to be able to rise

of himself: having many children after this. Others,

therefore, follow the opinions of the Jewish doctors,

which is this, in short ; " Before the giving of the

law, the ancient fathers swore by the covenant of cir-

cumcision." They are the words of R. Eliezer, in his

Pirke, cap. 49. And it is not improbable, that this

manner of swearing, by putting the hand under that

part which was the subject of circumcision, had re-

spect to the covenant God made with that family, and
their right to accomplish the promise of the Messiah.
But this was not a custom peculiar to Abraham's fa-

mily, for we find it among other eastern people : and
therefore, it is likely, more ancient than circumcision.

For which cause, Aben Ezra himself thinks putting

the hand under the thigh was a token of subjection

and homage done by a servant to his lord : he sitting,

and the servant putting his hand under him. Grotius

imagmes, that the sword hanging upon the thigh

(Psalm xlv. 3), this was as much as to say. If I

falsify, kill me. W^hich is very witty ; but the other

seems plainer, signifying as much as, I am under thy

power, and ready to do what thou commandest.
Ver. 3. Swear by the Lord,] It ^as not lawful to
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that thou shah not take a wife unto my son of

the daughters of the Canaanites, among whom
I dwell

:

4 But thou shall go unto my country, and to

my kindred, and take a wife unto my son

Isaac.

5 And the servant said unto him, Peradven-
ture the woman will not be willing to follow me
unto this land : must I needs bring thy son

again unto the land from whence thou camest ?

6 And Abraham said unto him. Beware thou

that thou bring not my son thither again.

7 11 The Lord God of heaven, which took

me from my father's house, and from the land

of my kindred, and which spake unto me, and
that sware unto me, saying. Unto thy seed will

I give this land ; he shall send his angel before

thee, and thou shalt take a wife unto my son

from thence.

8 And if the woman will not be willing

to follow thee, then thou shalt be clear from

swear by any creature ; but only by him that made
them all. For they took the greatest care to declare

that they worshipped him alone.

That thou shalt not take a wife unto my sonl It

seems he intended to leave the guardianship of his

son to him (if he should die before he had disposed

of him), as unto a vrise and faithfhl servant, who had
managed his affairs above fifty years ; and vre do not

know how much longer.

Of the daughters of the Canaanites,} For, though
there were some good people among them, as appears
by Melchizedek and Abimelech ; yet he saw them
degenerating apace into all manner of wickedness

;

especially into idolatry: which would bring them,
he knew, to utter desolation when they had filled up
the measure of their iniquity (xv. 16).

Ver. 4. Go unto my country,'] i. e. Into Mesopota-
mia, where he lived for some time in Haran, after he
came from Ur : which was also in that country, as I

observed upon xi. 31. It seems, also, his brother had
removed hither; following his father Terah's and
Abraham's example (see xi. 31).
My kindred,'] The family of his brother Nahor,

which he heard lately was increased (xxii. 20), who,
though they had some superstition among them,
retained the worship of the true God ; as appears
from this very chapter, ver. 31, 50.

Take a ivife unto v}y son Isaac,] Which, no doubt,
was by Isaac's consent, as well as his father's com-
mand.

Ver. 5.] He desires (like a conscientious man) to

understand the full obligation of his oath, before he
took it. And hisdoubt was, whether, if a woman would
not come with him into Canaan, he should be bound
to go again, a second time, and carry Isaac to her.

Ver. 6.] He would by no means his son should go
to that country, which God commanded him to for-

sake ; that command obliging not only himself, but
his posterity (see ver. 8).

Ver. 7. The Lord God of heaven, &c.] He who rules
all things above as well as below, who brought me
from my own into this country, and hath promised,
and confirmed that promise with an oath, that my
posterity shall inherit it, will prosper thy journey,
and dispose some of my kindred to come hither, arid

be married to my son.

Send his angel before thee,] Good men were ever
very sensible of God's providence governing all things,
and prospering their proceedings by the ministry of

this my oath : only bring not my son thither

again.

9 And the servant put his hand under the

thigh of Abraham his master, and sware to

him concerning that matter.

10 ^ And the servant took ten camels of the

camels of his master, and departed ; for all the

goods of his master were in his hand: and he
arose, and went to Mesopotamia, unto the city

of Nahor.
11 And he made his camels to kneel down

without the city by a well of water at the time
of the evening, even the time that women go
out to draw iraler.

12 And he said, O Lord God of my mas-
ter Abraham, I pray thee, send me good speed
this day, and shew kindness unto my master
Abraham.

13 Behold, I stand here by the well of water ;

and the daughters of the men of the city come
out to draw water :

angels : which Abraham's servant takes particular

notice of, ver. 40.

Ver. 8.] If it fall out otherwise than I hope, thou
hast done thy duty ; if thou bring not my son into

that country again. He speaks (both here and ver.

6), as if Isaac had once been there ; because Abraham
himself came from thence, and his servant also, and a
great many of his family (xii. 5), who, if Isaac went
to settle there, must have gone with him, as part of

his substance.

Ver. 10. The servant took ten camels, &c.] Camels
were of great use in those countries, as they are at

this day : some of them being made for carriage of

burdens: and others for swift travelling; which
latter sort were called by a peculiar name, Apofia'St;,

dromedaries, as Salmasius observes in his Plinian.

Exercit. p. 987. These, perhaps, were of that kind,

for the greater expedition : like those we read of,

1 Sam. XXX. 17. j

For all the goods of his master were in his hand;]
He might choose what accommodations he pleased

for his journey ; having every thing belonging to his

master at his command : who being a great person,

it was fit his principal servant should be well at-

tended (as it appears he was, ver. 32), especially

when he went upon such an errand, as to court a wife
for his master's son. Most refer this to the presents

he carried along with him : and R. Solomon will

have it that he carried a writing with him under his

master's hand (an inventory we call it), specifying

all his goods and riches, that they might know what
a great match his son was.

City of Nahor.] Which was Haran, from whence
Abraham came (xi. 31), and to which Jacob went to

find his kindred (xxviii. 10). How far it was thither

we are not told, nor how long they were going to it

:

and Moses omits also whatsoever passed in the way,
as not pertinent to his story.

Ver. 11. Camels to kneel down] The posture wherein
they rest themselves.

Ver. 12.] He had observed the kindness of God to

have been so great to Abraham, and Abraham to have
such a peculiar interest in his favour; that in confi-

dence he would make good Abraham's words (ver. 7,

and 40), he not only begs he might have good suc-

cess in bis journey, but desires a sign of it to confirm

his faith ; and such a sign as was most apposite to

denote the person that would make a good wife, by
her courtesy, humility, condescension, hospitality.
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14 And let it come to pass, that the damsel to

whom I shall say, Let down thy pitcher, I pray

thee, that I may drink ; and she shall say,

Drink, and I will give thy camels drink also ; let

the same be she that thou hast appointed for thy

servant Isaac ; and thereby shall I know that

thou hast shewed kindness unto my master.

15 H And it came to pass, before he had

done speaking, that, behold, Rebekah came
out, who was born to Bethuel, son of Milcah,

the wife of Nahor, Abraham's brother, with

her pitcher upon her shoulder.

16 And the damsel tvas very fair to look

upon, a virgin, neither had any man known
her : and she went down to the well, and filled

her pitcher, and came up.

17 And the servant ran to meet her, and
said. Let me, I pray thee, drink a little water

of thy pitcher.

18 And she said, Drink, my lord : and she

hasted, and let down her pitcher upon her

hand, and gave him drink.

19 And when she had done giving him drink,

she said, I will draw ivater for thy camels also,

until they have done drinking.

20 And she hasted, and emptied her pitcher

into the trough, and ran again unto the well to

draw tvater, and drew for all his camels.

21 And the man wondering at her held his

peace, to wit whether the Lord had made his

journey prosperous or not.

22 And it came to pass, as the camels had

prompt and laborious charity : all which are included

in what he desires and she did.

Ver. 14.] He had no confidence that God would
do any thing for his own sake, but for his master's,

whom God had most wonderfully blessed.

Ver. 15. It came to pass, before he had done speaking,

&c.] This shows it was by a Divine suggestion that

he made this prayer; which was answered imme-
diately. Such is the divine goodness ; or rather (to

use the words of Sam. Bochartus, upon occasion of

many such instances), Sic enim parata et obvia esse

Solent Dei beneficia, ita ut preces nostras non tarn

sequantur, quam occupent atque antecedant (par. i.

Hierozoic. lib. ii. cap. 49), "So forward is God to

bestow his benefits upon us, that they do not so much
follow our prayers, as prevent and go before them"
(see ver. 45).

With her pitcher upon her shoulder.'] Behold the

simplicity, frugality, and industry of that age.

Ver. 30. Drew for all his camels.} There were ten

of them (ver. 10), and they are a very thirsty sort of

creatures : and therefore she took a great deal of pains
to serve him, who was but a stranger, in this manner.
Which showed extraordinary goodness, and a most
obliging disposition; at which he might well be
amazed, as it follows in the next verse.

Ver. 21.] He was so astonished at her kindness,
readiness to do good, and laborious diligence, &c.,
and also at the providence of God in making things
fall out so pat to his desires, that for the present he
could not speak; having his mind employed in
marking and observing every passage; whereby he
might judge how to conclude whether this was the
woman or no, whom God designed for his master's
son.

Ver. 23. The man took'] Gave her, as the phrase is

done drinking, that the man took a golden ear-
ring of half a shekel weight, and two bracelets
for her hands of ten shekels weight of gold ;

23 And said. Whose daughter art thou ? tell

me, I pray thee : is there room in thy father's

house for us to lodge in ?

24 And she said unto him, I am the daughter
of Bethuel the son of Milcah, which she bare
unto Nahor.
25 She said moreover unto him. We have

both straw and provender enough, and room
to lodge in.

26 And the man bowed down his head, and
worshipped the Lord.

27 And he said. Blessed be the Lord Crod
of my master Abraham, who hath not left des-
titute my master of his mercy and his truth : I

being in the way, the Lord led me to the house
of my master's brethren.

38 And the damsel ran, and told them o/'her
mother's house these things.

29 t And Rebekah had a brother, and his

name was Laban : and Laban ran out unto the
man, unto the well.

30 And it came to pass, when he saw the ear-
ring and bracelets upon his sister's hands, and
when he heard the words of Rebekah his

sister, saying. Thus spake the man unto me ;

that he came unto the man ; and, behold, he
stood by the camels at the well.

31 And he said, Come in, thou blessed of the

Lord; wherefore standcst thou without? fori

often used. But he first asked her whose daughter

she was, as appears from ver. 47.

Golden earring] Or rather (as the margin hath
it) a jewel fur the forehead. And so we translate the

Hebrew word, Ezek. xvi. 12, and this person him-
self expounds it, ver. 47, " I put the earring (or

jewel) upon her face," i. e. her forehead. For such
ornaments were used in those times and countries,

hanging down between the eyebrows, over the

Two bracelets for her hands'] i. e. Wrists.
Ver. 26.] Gave solemn thanks to God for hearing

his prayer : and acknowledged that by his providence
he was conducted to the execution of his desires ; as

it follows in the next worse.

Ver. 27. Mercy and his truth .•] Mercy in promis-

ing, and truth in performing: or, "hath truly been
merciful to him according to his promise" (ver. 7).

See ver. 49.

The house of my master's brethren.] i. e. His near

kindred.

Ver. 28. Told them of her mother's house] The
women in the eastern countries had their apartments
by themselves; as was before observed, and appears
again, ver. 67. Thither it was proper for Rebekah
to go and acquaint her mother with what had

Ver. 30. men he saw the earring, &c.] This was
the reason why he ran to invite the man to their

house.

He stood by the camels at the well] Expecting to see

the issue.

Ver. 31. Come in, thou blessed of the Lordi']

Whom God favoureth, and I pray may still continue

in his favour. For it refers both to the time past and
future.
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have prepared the house, and room for the

camels.

32 H And the man came into the house : and
he ungirded his camels, and gave straw and pro-

vender for the camels, and water to wash his

feet, and the men's feet that were with him.
33 And there was set meal before him to eat

:

but he said, I will not eat, until I have told mine
errand. And he said, Speak on.

34 And he said, I am Abraham's servant.

35 And the Lord hath blessed my master
greatly ; and he is become great : and he hath
given him flocks, and herds, and silver, and gold,

and menservants,and maidservants, and camels,

and asses.

36 And Sarah my master's wife bare a son to

my master when she was old : and unto him
hath he given all that he hath.

37 And my master made me swear, saying,

Thou shalt not take a wife to my son of the

daughters of the Canaanites, in whose land I

dwell

:

3S But thou shalt go unto my father's house,

and to my kindred, and take a wife unto my son.

39 And I said unto my master, Peradventure
the woman will not follow me.
40 And he said unto me. The Lord, before

whom I walk, will send his angel with thee, and
prosper thy way ; and thou shalt take a wife for

my son of my kindred, and ofmy father's house :

41 Then shalt thou be clear from this my
oath, when thou comest to my kindred ; and if

they give not thee one, thou shalt be clear from
my oath.

42 And I came this day unto the well, and
said, O Lord God of my master Abraham, if

now thou do prosper my way which I go :

43 Behold, I stand by the well of water ; and
it shall come to pass, that when the virgin cometh
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Ver. 3'2.] As the custom was in those countries

(see xviii. 4).

Ver. 33.] An excellent servant; who preferred his

master's profit to his own pleasure.

Ver. 35.] Enriched him exceedingly ; so that he is

become a person of great eminence (xxiii. 6).

Ver. 36. Given all that he hath.'] Declared him his

heir, and settled his whole estate upon him.
Ver. 40. The Lord, lefore whom I walk.'] Whom I

worship and study to please ; keeping a grateful

remembrance of his benefits always in my mind.
For so Abraham's own words are (ver. 7), "The God
which brought me from my father's house," &c.

Ver. 41. Then shalt thou be clearfrom this my oath,"]

Or, curse, as the Hebrew word imports : for all oaths
were made anciently with some imprecations upon
themselves if they sware falsely.

Ver. 42.] He doth not relate just the verj"- words
which he said ; but the sense of them, and most of
the words.

Prosper mi/ way which Igo .-] The design in which
I am engaged.

Ver. 48. My master's brother's daughter] The grand-
daughter of his brother Nahor.

Ver. 49. If ye wilt deal kindly and truly] Be really
and sincerely kind.

That I may turn to the right hand, or to the left.]

A kind of proverbial speech ; signifying, " that I

forth to draw ifalcr, and I say to her. Give me,
I pray thee, a little water of thy pitcher to drink

;

44 And she say to me. Both drink thou, and
I will also draw for thy camels : let the same be

the woman whom the Lord hath appointed out

for my master's son.

45 And before I had done speaking in mine
heart, behold, Rebekah came forth with her

pitcher on her shoulder; and she went down
unto the well, and drew water: and I said unto

her. Let me drink, I pray thee.

46 And she made haste, and let down her
pitcher from her shoulder, and said, Drink, and
I will give thy camels drink also : so I drank,

and she made the camels drink also.

47 And I asked her, and said. Whose daugh-
ter art thou ? And she said. The daughter of

Bethuel, Nahor's son, whom Milcah bare unto

him : and I put the earring upon her face, and
the bracelets upon her hands. >

48 And I bowed down my head, and wor-
shipped the Lord, and blessed the Lord God of
my master Abraham, which had led me in the
right way to take my master's brother's daugh-
ter unto his son.

49 And now if ye will deal kindly and truly

with my master, tell me : and if not, tell me ;

that I may turn to the right hand, or to the

left.

50 Then Lahan and Bethuel answered and
said. The thing proceedeth from the Lord : we
cannot speak unto thee bad or good.

51 Behold, Rebekah is before thee, take her,

and go, and let her be thy master's son's wife,

as the Lord hath spoken.
52 And it came to pass, that, when Abraham's

servant heard their words, he worshipped the
Lord, bowing himself to the earth.

53 And the servant brought forth jewels of

may take some other course (which way God shall
direct) to fulfil my master's desire." It is the fancy
of some of the Hebrew doctors that he meant, he
might go either to the Ishmaelites, or the children of
Lot.

Ver. 50. Laban and Bethuel] Tlie chief manager of
this affair was Laban ; for Bethuel is not mentioned
till now ; because, perhaps, he was old, and unfit for

business : but consents to all that is desired.

The thing proceedeth from the Lord.] It appears to

be the Divine will and pleasure.

TVe cannot speak unto thee bad or good.] No way
contradict it.

Ver. 51. Rebekah is before thee.] Is by us delivered
to thee, to be disposed of according to thy desire : as
the phrase is used, xx. 15.

Js the Lord hath spoken.] Declared by those signs
which thou hast related to us.

Ver. 52. Worshipped the Lord—to the earth.] Gave
the most humble thanks unto the Almiglity God, for

his goodness to him.
Ver. 53. Gave also to her brother and to her mother]

Here is no mention of the father : which hath made
some think, as Josephus did, that the father was
dead; and Bethuel, mentioned, ver. 50, was her
younger brother. But 1 take it to be more likely,

that her father being infirm, had committed the care
of his daughter to Laban and his wife : and so ap-
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silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment, and gave

ihem to Rebekah : he gave also to her brother

and to her mother precious things.

54 And they did eat and drink, he and the

men that ivere with him, and tarried all night

;

and they rose up in the morning, and he said,

Send me away unto my master.

55 And her brother and her mother said. Let

the damsel abide with us afew days, at the least

ten^ after that she shall go.

56 And he said unto them, Hinder me not,

seeing the Lord hath prospered my way ; send

me away that I may go to my master.

57 And they said. We will call the damsel,

and enquire at her mouth.
58 And they called Rebekah, and said unto

her. Wilt thou go with this man? And she

said, I will go.

59 And they sent away Rebekah their sister,

and her nurse, and Abraham's servant, and his

men.

peared no more than was just absolutely necessary,

in this treaty of marriage; which was carried on

principally by Laban, who is mentioned therefore

before her mother.

Precious things.'] Presents of great value.

Ver. 55. Let the damsel abide with us a few days, at

the least ten;'] There is nothing more common in

Scripture, than by days to express a year. And
therefore we have exactly translated these words
in the margin, a full year, or ten months (see iv, 3,

Lev. XXV. 29 ; 1 Sam. i. 3, compared with ver. 7, and

20). Some think this cannot be the meaning,
because the servant was in such haste to return to

his master. But it was as fit for them to show their

love to Rebekah, as it was for him to show his

concern for his master. Besides, there was some-
thing of decency in it, the custom being in all

countries, for her that was espoused to her husband,

to stay some time with her parents, before the con-

summation of the marriage. And one would think

the custom then was, for to keep her a year, or near

it ; which makes them desire she might stay at least

ten months, that they might not depart too far from

the common usage, and that she might have the

longer time to fit herself with the usual nuptial

ornaments. Thus Onkelos it is certain understood it,

and the paraphrase of Uzielides, and the Maurilanian

Jews, as Mr. Selden observes, lib. v. de Jure N. et

G. cap. 5.

Ver. 50. That I may go to my master.] Whom he

would have to rejoice with him.
Ver. 57. Enquire at her mouth.] Let her resolve,

how it shall be. St. Ambrose observes upon this

passage, that they do not consult her about the mar-
riage, " for that belonged to the judgment of the

parents," but about the time of going to complete it.

Upon which occasion he quotes the words of Her-
mione when she was courted by Orestes (in Euripides'

Andromacha), which he thinks were taken from hence,

'Nvfi^fvfidtLiv fiiv "tutv if.t.ujv Ilatrip Efio^ Mtpt^rai' tlft,

x' ovx i/ibv xpivnv tdSe. " My father will take care

of my marriage : these things do not belong to my
determination" lib. i. de Abrahamo Patriarcha, cap.

ult.).

Ver. 58. TVilt thou go with this man?] That is,

presently, as he desires. For that she should be
Isaac's wife was agreed already between them : and
we are to suppose she had consented. The only
question was, whether so soon as the man desired ?

60 And they blessed Rebekah, and said unto
her. Thou art our sister, be thou the mother of
thousands of millions, and let thy seed possess
the gate of those which hate them.

61 ^ And Rebekah arose, and her damsels,
and they rode upon the camels, and followed

the man : and the servant took Rebekah, and
went his way.
62 And Isaac came from the way of the well

Lahai-roi : for he dwelt in the south country.

63 And Isaac went out to meditate in the field

at the eventide : and he lifted up his eyes, and
saw, and, behold, the camels were coming.

64 And Rebekah lifted up her eyes, and whea
she saw Isaac, she lighted off the camel.

65 For she had said unto the servant. What
man is this that walketh in the field to meet us ?

And the servant had said. It is my master:
therefore she took a vail, and covered herself.

66 And the servant told Isaac all things that

he had done.

She said, I will go.] I agree to go, without any
delay : which, no doubt, very much endeared her to

Isaac.

Ver. 59. Her nurse,] Whose name was Deborah
(xxxv. 8) who did not suckle her, perhaps, but was
(as we speak) her dry-nurse : for whom, it is likely,

she had a great affection. It being a piece of ancient

piety and gratitude to keep such persons as long as

they lived, who had taken care of them in their in-

fancy. It is probable also she was remarkable for

prudence, and other eminent qualities ; or else Moses
would scarce have let her name, and her death and
burial, had a place in his history (xxxv. 8).

Ver. 60. Tluy blessed Rebekah, &c.] Her father and
mother, with all the rest of their family and kindred,

prayed God to make her exceeding fruitful : and to

make her posterity victorious over their enemies

;

which were the great things they desired in those

days. The Hebrews look upon this (as Mr. Selden
observes in the place before named on ver. 55) as an
example of the solemn benediction, which was wont
to be given (even before the law of Moses) when the

spouse was carried to her husband.
Thou art our sister,] Near cousin or kinswoman : for

all that were near of kin called one another brothers

and sisters.

Ver. 61. Her damsels,] Who waited upon her; and
were given as part of her portion.

Ver. 62. Well of La/iai-roi ;] Mentioned xvi. H.
By which it appears that Abraham, after the death of

Sarah, returned to live at Beer-sheba, or thereabouts ;

for that was nigh this well : and it is probable Abra-
ham and Isaac were not parted.

Ver. 63.] The cool of the evening and solitude are

great friends to meditation.

Ver. 61. She lighted off the camel.] As they always
did who met any person whom they honoured.

Ver. 65. Took a vail,] Not only out of modesty,
but in token of her subjection to him. Many will

have this to have been a peculiar ornament belonging
to a bride, called by the Romans fameum, by the

Greeks eiptfrrpor, as Mr. Selden observes, lib. v. de

.lure N. et G. cap. 5. Whence those words of Ter-

tullian, de Veland. Virgin, cap. 2. Etiam apud
Ethnicos velatse (i. e. sponsse) ad virum ducuntur:

"Even among heathens brides are brought to their

husbands with a vail over their faces."

Ver. 66.] How she had consented to be his

wife.
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67 And Isaac brought her into his mother came his wife ; and he loved her : and Isaac

Sarah's tent, and took Rebekah, and she be- was comforted after his mother's death.

Ver. 67. Brought her into his mother Sarah's /en/,]

That apartment wherein his mother dwelt : which
was distinct from that of the husband.

Isaac was comforted after his mother^ death.'] The
love he had to his wife, helped to alleviate the

was so great, that now it had continued three years.
Such was the pious affection children liad for their

parents in ancient days.

Isaac was forty years old when he married Re-
bekah (xxv. 20), and, if we can believe the Jews (ia

row he had conceived at his mother's death : which I Seder Olam), she was \3\x\, fourteen.

CHAPTER XXV.

1 The sons of Abraham hy Keturah. 5 The division of his goods. 7 His age, and death. 9 His burial.

13 The generations of Ishmael. 17 His age, and death. 19 Isaac prayeth for Rebekah, being barren.

23 The children strive in her womb. 24 The birth of Esau, and Jacob. 27 Their difference. 29 Esau
selleth his birthright.

1 Then again Abraham took a wife, and her

name teas Keturah.
a And she bare him Zimran, and Jokshan,

and Medan,and!Midian, andlshbak, andShuah.

CHAP. XXV.
Ver. 1. .ibraham took d wife,'] Sarah being dead,

and Hagar long ago sent away, and his son Isaac

lately married, he wanted a companion in his old

age. For, having given up Sarah's tent unto Rebe-
kah (xxiv. ult.), it is probable he gave up his own to

Isaac, and so dwelt in a tent by himself, where he
found it necessary to have a wife to look after his

family.

Her name was Keturah.] We are not told what
family she was of; but it is not unlikely she had been
born and bred in his own house, as Eliezer his stew-
ard was ; and, perhaps, was chief among the women,
as he among the menservants. Many of the Jews
will have her to be Hagar, whom (Sarah, who was
the cause of her expulsion, being dead) he now re-

ceived again. So the Jerusalem paraphrase, and
Jonathan also : but Aben Ezra confutes this opinion
with good reason; for no account can be given of
Abraham's having more concubines than one (ver. 6),
unless we make Keturah distinct from Hagar. Nor
can anybody tell why he should call Hagar by the

name of Keturah here, when he calls her by her own
name, ver. 12.

Ver. 2. She bare him] He was now a hundred and
forty years old : but so vigorous as to beget many
children. Which need not seem strange, considering

the age to which they then lived (for he lived thirty-

five years after this marriage, ver. 7), and that now,
in our time, men have had children after they have
been seventy, nay eighty years of age.

To the truth also of this history we have the testi-

mony of pagan writers. For Alexander Polyhistor

(mentioned by Josephus, and by Eusebius, lib. ix.

Praepar. Evang. cap. 20) tells us, that Cleodemus
(called by some Malchas) writing the history of tlie

Jews, reports just as Moses doth, "Ore ix Xfrrovpas
A,3paa'ucj fy£i'oi''ro TtaiSt; Ixavoi : " That Abraham
had a good many children by Keturah ;" three of
which he mentions by name.

Zimran,] This son of his, with all the rest of his

brethren, was sent by Abraham into the east country
(as we read, ver. 6), and therefore we must seek for

them in those parts ; viz. in Arabia, and the coun-
tries thereabout, where some footsteps of them have
remained for many agss, particularly of Zimran;
from whom we may well think the Zamareni were
descended, a people mentioned by Pliny, with their

towns in Arabia Felix (lib. vi. cap. 28.)

.3 And Jokshan begat Sheba, and Dedan.
And the sons of Dedan were Asshurim, and
Letushim, and Leummim.

4 And the sons of Midian; Ephah, and

Jokshan,] Concerning whom I can find nothing
but only this : that Theophanes, a chronographer, in

the beginning of the ninth century, after he hath
treated of the Ishmaelites and Madianites (the latter

of which came from one of Keturah's children), and
the parts of Arabia where Mahomet was born, imme-
diately adds, that there were other people, ivSotepoi,

more in the bowels of Arabia, descended from Jec-

tan, called Amanita;, that is, Homeritae. Perhaps it

should be written Jocshan, not Jectan : for Philos-

torgius expressly says of the Homerites, "Eart Se to

tOvos tuv ix XffroiJpos, &c. "That they are one of the

nations descended from Keturah and Abraham," lib.

iii. Hist. Eccles. § 4, where he relates a famous em-
bassy which Constantius sent to them to win them to

Christianity, and the good success of it. And there

is this strong proof of their descent from some of

Abraham's family, that they retained the rite of cir-

cumcision, even when they were idolaters. For he
says expressly, " that it was a circumcised nation,"

xata trji' dy&orjv rtf(ii.tifivofunov rfiipav, "and circum-' 6yoorj

o on t:

tom of all the Arabians, if we may believe Josephus
(lib. i. Antiq. cap. 23), and Eustathius in Hexaeme-
ron, &c. who say the Arabians stayed till they were
thirteen years old before they were circumcised.

Medan,] From whom the country called Madi-
ania, in the southern part of Arabia Felix, it is likely

had its name.
Midian,] From whom Midianitis, in Arabia Pe-

treea, had its denomination.

Ishbak,] I can find no footsteps of his posterity,

unless it be in Eacascami, which Pliny says was one
of the towns of the Zamareni, who descended from
his eldest brother Zimran. There were a people also

hard by, called Bachilitse, as he tells us, lib. vi. Nat.
Hist. cap. 28.

Shuah.] Perhaps he had no children, or so few
that they were mixed with some of their other bre-

thren, and left no name behind them. Yet Pliny, in

the next chapter, mentions a town called Suasa, in

that part of Arabia which is next to Egypt, lib. vi.

cap. 29.

Ver. 3. Jokshan begat Sheba,] I observed before

upon X. 7, that there are four of this name, or near it,

all comprehended by the Greek and Roman writers

under the name of Sabeans. One of them, the son of

Raamah had a brother called Dedan, as this Sheba
here hath. But they were the fathers of a distinct

people, as is evident from the Scripture story, and
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Epher, and Hanoch, and Abidah, and Eldaah. ' sent them away from Isaac hi while he
All these loere the children of Keturah.

5 U And Abraham gave all that he had unto

Isaac.

6 But unto the sons of the concubines,

which Abraham had, Abraham gave gifts, and

from other authors. For, besides the Sabaei in the

furthermost parts of Arabia, near the Persian and the

Red Sea, there were also a people of that name (de-

scended, it is very probable, from this son of Jok-
shan), in the very entrance of Arabia Felix, as Strabo
tells us ; who says that they and the Nabataei were
the very next people to Syria ; and were wont to

make excursions upon their neighbours. By which
we may understand (which otherwise could not be
made out) how the Sabeans broke into Jacob's coun-
try, and carried away his cattle. For it is not credi-

ble they could come so far as from the Persian or

Arabian Sea ; but ti-om this country there was an
easy passage through the deserts of Arabia, into the
land of Uz or Ausitis, which lay upon the borders of
Euphrates (seeBochart in his Phaleg. lib. iv. cap. 9).

bedanj] There was one of this name (as I said

before), the son of Rhegma (Gen. x. 7), who gave
name to a city upon the Persian sea, now called

Dedan. But besides that, there was an inland city,

called Dedan, in the country of Idumea, mentioned
by Jeremiah (xxv. 23, xlix. 8), whose inhabitants are

called Dedanim(Isa. xxi. 13). And this Dedan, here
mentioned, may well be thought to be the founder of
it, as the same Boehart observes, lib. iv. cap. 6.

The som of Dedan were Assliurim, and Letushim,
and Leummim.'] If these were heads of nations, or
families, the memory of them is lost. For it is a mis-
take of Cleodemus (who mentions the first of these
in Euseb. Prajpar. Evang. lib. ix. cap. 20), to derive
the Assyrians from this Asshurim : they having their
original from Asshur, one of the sons of Shem (x. 22).

Ver. 4. The sons nf Midian; Ephah,'] The name
of Ephah, the eldest son of Midian, continued a long
time ; for these two are mentioned by Isaiah, as near
neighbours (Ix. 6). And not only Josephu^ Euse-
bius, and St. Jerome, but the Nubiensian geographer
also, tells us of a city called Madian, in the shore of
the Red Sea ,• near to which was Ephah, in the pro-
vince of Madian. ns^y, Epha, or Hipha, is the same
with that place the Greeks call "Irtrtoj, and Ptolemy
mentions both a mountain and a village of this name
on the same shore, a little below Madiane, which is

the Madian here mentioned, as Boehart observes in
his Hierozoic. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 3.

Epher,'] I can find no remainders of his family,
unless it be among the Ilomeritfe before mentioned,
whose metropolis was called Taijiopoi/ ; in which
Theophilus (sent by Constantius to convert that
country) built a church, as Philostorgius relates (lib.

iii. Hist. Eccles. § 4). Which city is mentioned by
many other authors, as Jacobus Gotofredus observes
in his Dissertations upon Philostorgius ; particularly
by Arrianus, in his Periplus of the Red Sea, where
he calls the metropolis of the Homeritae expressly by
the name of Aij)ap, which one cannot well doubt
came from this Epher.

Hanoch,'] In that part of Arabia Felix where the
Adranita; were seated, there was a great trading town
called Cane, as Ptolemy tells us, and shows its dis-
tance from Alexandria ; Kdvri iinioptov xai axpov (lib.
viii.). Pliny also mentions a country in Arabia,
which he calls Regio Canauna; which may be
thought to have taken its name from this person and
his posterity.

Midah,] The relics of this name remain (if the

yet lived, eastward, unto the east country.

7 And these are the days of the years of
Abraham's life which he lived, an hundred
threescore and fifteen years.

8 Then Abraham gave up the ghost, and died

two last syllables, as is usual, be inverted) in the
people called Ai/Jjjroi, who lived in an island called

AifSoC, or Ai^ovs, which lay between Arabia and India,

and is by authors said to belong sometimes to the

one, and sometimes to the other. Philostorgius saith

only they bare the name of Indians (in the place be-

fore named, where he saith, Theophilus, who was
sent to convert the Homerites, was born here). But
Pliny, reckoning up the tracts of Arabia, places the

isle called Devadae (which I take to be this) over-

against the forenamed region called Canauna (lib vi.

cap. 28). And Strabo (as Gothofred observes), Aga-
tharcides, and others call it Aifiai.

Eldaah.] I know not where to find any remains of

this name, unless it be in tlie city Elana (which might
easily be formed from Eldaah, by leaving out the

dalelh, and turning the ain into nun, than which no-

thing more common), which was seated in the Sinus
Arabicus, toward the east, called by others A'adva,

{.Elana), from whence the Sinus itself was called

Elanites, and the people that lived in it Elanitse, as

Salmasius shows out of many authors (Exercit. in

Solinum, p. 482).

Ver. 5. Gave all—/o Isaac] As he designed long
before (xxiv. 36.)

Ver. 6. Sons of the concubines,] Which were
Hagar and Keturah, who were wives, but of an in-

ferior sort, according to the manner of those times

and countries. Keturah is expressly called his con-

cubine, 1 Chron. i. 32, as she is above (ver. 1 of this

chap.) called his wife. Which R. Bechai (in Mr.
Selden, cap. iii. de Successionibus) thus explains

:

" She was his concubine, because of a servile condi-

tion ; but his wife, because married with covenants,

to provide for her and her children;" though they

were not to heir his estate. The Talmudists, indeed,

do not perfectly agree in this matter ; for, though
they all agree (and prove it evidently) that they were
real wives, j'et some say they were made so only by
solemn espousals, without anj' marriage settlement in

writing, as the principal wives had : others think
they had a writing also, but not with such conditions

as the principal wives enjoyed. Abarbinel hath an
accurate discourse about this, which Buxtorf hath
translated into his book De Sponsalibus, n. 17. And
see also Mr. Selden, lib. v. de Jure N. et G.cap. 7, p.

570, &c. and G. Sckickard, de Jure Regio, cap. 3, p. 70.

Gave gifts,] Some portion of his money, or mo-
vable goods ; or, perhaps, of both ; which, in all pro-

bability, he gave to Ishmael, as well as to these sons
(though it be not mentioned. Gen. xxi. 14), because

Moses here saith, he gave gifts to the som of his concti-

bines ,• of which Hagar was one.

Unto the east country.] Into Arabia and the adja-

cent countries, as was said before. For the Midian-
ites are called the " children of the east," in Judg. vi.

3, 33, vii. 12, viii. 10.

Ver. 7.] This is spoken by anticipation (to finish

the story of Abraham), for Esau and Jacob were born

before he died, and were now fifteen years old. For
Isaac was but sixty years old when they were born

(ver. 2G), and seventy-five when Abraham died ; who
was a hundred years old at Isaac's birth, and lived to

the age of one hundred seventy and five.

Ver. 8. .ibraham gave up the ghost,] Died of no
disease, but old age.
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in a good old age, an old man, and full ofyears ;

and was gathered to his people.

9 And his sons Isaac and Ishmael buried him
in the cave of Machpelah, in the field of Ephron
the son of Zohar the Hittite, which is before

Mamre ;

10 The field which Abraham purchased of

the sons of Heth: there was Abraham buried,

and Sarah his wife.

11 H And it came to pass after the death of

Abraham, that God blessed his son Isaac ; and
Isaac dwelt by the well Lahai-roi.

13 If Now these are the generations of Ish-

In a good old age,} Without pain or sickness.

Full vf years ;] The Hebrew hath only the word
full ; we add years to make up the sense : which
some think rather to be this, that he was satisfied, and
had enough of this world, desiring to live no longer.

Like that expression in Seneca (epist. Ixi.), "Vixi,
Lucili charissime, quantum satis est ; mortem plenus
expecto."

Gathered to his people.'] It doth not relate to his

body, which was not buried with them ; and there-

fore must relate to his soul, which is supposed by this

still to live in that place where his pious forefathers

were gone. Or else it is a Hebrew idiom, signifying

no more, but that he left this world as all his fathers

had done before him.
Ver. 9. His sons, Isaac and Ishmael, lac.'] By this

it appears that Isaac and Ishmael were not strangers

one to another. Nay, some of the orientals tell us
that Abraham went to see Ishmael at his house, and
that Ishmael came to see him after he was sent away

;

which is not at all improbable ; for no doubt Abraham
provided for him suitable to the condition of his birth

:

and Ishmael could not but be convinced that the in-

lieritance of his father belonged of right to Isaac, who
was the son of a freewoman, and he only of a bond-
woman. Nor could he well be ignorant that Isaac

was to be heir of Abraham's estate, by God's designa-

tion.

/ft thejkld nf Ephron, &c.] See xxiii. 17.

Ver. 11. Isaac dwelt by the well Lahai-roi.] He con-
tinued, after Abraham's death, his former habitation,

which he had when he married (xxiv. 63).

Ver. 12.] Having mentioned the blessing of God
which went along with Isaac after his father's death

(in the foregoing verse), he takes this occasion to

show, that God was not unmindful of his promise
made to Abraham concerning Ishmael also (xvii. 20).

Ver. 13. Nebajoth ,-] As he was the firstborn of

Ishmael, so his posterity gave the denomination to the

whole country of Arabia Petraea (in the best part of

which, see ver. 3, they inhabited), which Pliny, Stra-

bo, and Ptolemy, call Nabatxa ; and sometimes other

authors call Nabathis ,- as the inhabitants were called

Nabatxi; who are mentioned also by Dionysius Pe-
riegetes, in his description of the world, and by Plu-
tarch, in the Life of Demetrius ; who, he saith, was
sent to subdue the Arabs called Nabalsei (jtmi xaXoy-

fuvovi KaSataims) where he was in great danger to

perish, by falling tt's rdrtov; otoSpodj, into -places
where there was no water. These are commonly
called, in Scripture, Ishniaelites, as if they had been
the sole heirs of their progenitor ; and they dwelt near
to the Midianitcs (their half-brethren ; for in the story

of Joseph, he is said in one place to be sold unto
the Ishmaelites, in another to the Midianites (Gen.
xxxvii. 27, 28, 36), they being neighbours, and co-
partners in traffic. The country of Moab also was
near to these Nahatxi, as appears from Epiphanius

Vol. I U

mael, Abraham's son, whom Ilagar the Egyp-
tian, Sarah's handmaid, bare unto Abraham :

13 And these are the names of the sons of
Ishmael, by their names, according to their

generations : the firstborn of Ishmael, Neba-
joth; and Kedar, and Adbeel, and Mibsam,

14 And Mishma, and Dumah, and Massa,
15 Hadar, and Tema, Jetur, Naphish, and

Kedemah

:

16 These arc the sons of Ishmael, and these

are their names, by their towns, and by their

castles ; twelve princes according to their na-

tions.

(H^res. liii.), where, speaking of the countries that
lay beyond the Dead Sea, he mentions this, which he
calls Na)3arix)j Xiipo, the region of Nebaioth, Itur^a,
and Moabitis (see Salmasius, Plin. Exercitat. p. 615).

Kedar,] His posterity, called Kedareni, were also
seated in Arabia Petraea, together with their elder
brother: and their name also was so famous, that

some authors call the whole country Kedar. For the
language of Kedar is the Arabian language ; and when
David complains that he had dwelt long " in the tents
of Kedar," the Chaldee expounds it, " in the dwelling
of the Arabians." But those Arabians called Scenitas
were properly the people of Kedar : and yet not all the
Scenitse (i. e. all the Arabs who dwelt in tents), but
those only who dwelt in Arabia Petraea. For there
were divers kinds of them (all called 2x»ji'iVaO,some
near Euphrates, others in Arabia Felix, &c. as Sal-
masius shows in his Plin. Exercit. p. 484. Some take
them to be the same viith those whom Ptolemy calls

Pharanitae : for what the Psalmist calls dwelling
among the " tents of Kedar," is called (1 Sam.xxvi. I)
" dwelling in the wilderness of Paran." Pliny only
says, Pharanitis bordered upon the Arabs (in " ora

contermina gentis Arabia;"), and so later writers

make Pharan and Arabia Petraea to be near neigh-
bours, as the same Salmasius shows, p. 485.

Ver. 14. Dumah,] He seems, by Isaiah xxi. 11, to

have been seated near Idumea.
Ver. 15. Hadar,'] Some think the Athritse in Arabia

Felix came from him. In which, likewise, there was
a city called Tema, from the next son of Ishmael :

and Jetur, the next son to him, may well be thought
to have been the father of the Itureei in Crolo-Syria :

and Kedemah, the last of his sons, to have dwelt near
his brother Kedar. For so Jacobus Capellus ex-
pounds these words ( Jer. xlix. 28), " Go up to Kedar,
and spoil the men of Kedem" (which we translate

"the men of the east"). And there are some other
people in those countries, whose names sound some-
thing like the rest of the sons of Ishmael, but not so
like as these I have mentioned : which makes me omit
all further search after them, enough having been said

to show the truth of this account which Moses gives
us of Ishmael's posterity.

Ver. 16. These are their names, by their towns,']

Though some of them dwelt in tents (and thence
were called Scenitae Arabes), yet they did not live so
scatteringly, but pitched them together and made a
town.

Their castles ,-] They had even tlien places of de-
fence; which may make it probable, that they had
also walled towns, to which they resorted from their

tents in the fields, when they were in any danger
(Isa. xlii. 11). For it must be here noted, that as
there were divers people of this name of Scenitas

Arabes ; so there was this difference among them (a3
Salmasius observes in the forenamed place), that some
of them were Nomades, who wandered from place to
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? 17 And these are the years of the life of Ish-

mael, an hundred and thirty and seven years :

and he gave up the ghost and died ; and was

gathered unto his people.

18 And they dwelt from Havilah unto Shur,

that is before Egypt, as thou goest toward As-

syria

brethren.

sy

E-gypi

ria : and he died in the presence of all his

19 H And these are the generations of Isaac,

Abraham's son : Abraham begat Isaac :

place; others of them were not. Particularly the

Sabean Scenitae, and most of the rest, dwelt in tents,

but were fixed in their habitations, and did not re-

move from one place to another, as those that dwelt

in Mesopotamia did, who were botli Scenitae, and
also Nomades. They, therefore, who were settled in

tents, as the sons of Ishmael were, had reason to

build fortresses for the security of their slender habi-

tations.

Twelve princes according io their nations.'] Or, rather

(as Dr. Jackson well glosses, book i. on the Creed,
cap. 25), twelve heads of so many several houses,

tribes, or clans. Which kind of government they

continued till four hundred years after Christ, and is

better expressed by heathen writers than by many
Christian interpreters, when they call them iv-Kapxo'-

'Apd^av, "rulers of their tribes," as Strabo speaks
(lib. xvi), in his description of Syria. And so the

later writers speak of the Saracens (who were the

same people formerly called Scenita Arabes), whose
governors they called Phylarchi Saracenorum, as may
be seen in Sextus Rufus and Jornandes. See Salmas.
as before, p. 484, 485.

Ver. 17. Gathered unlo his people.] The same phrase
being used here of the death of Ishmael, that was
(ver. 8) of the death of Abraham ; it shows the mean-
ing is no more, but that they left the world as others

had done before them. We do not read where Ish-

mael was buried : it is likely in his own country, not

in the cave of Machpelah ; for that had been to give

his posterity a claim to a share in the land of Canaan.
Ver. 18. Theu dwelt from Havilah unto Shur, &c.]

See Gen. x. 7. Josephus (lib. i. Antiq. cap. 12), makes
the Ishmaelites to have possessed the whole tract be-

tween Euphrates and the Red Sea ; which appears by
this place not to be true. For between them and
Euphrates were the Amalekites and Moabites, who
did not reach to Euphrates neither. The Ishmaelites

therefore possessed the country, which in that part

eastward that was next to the Amalekites, was called

the wilderness cf Havilah ,- and in that part nest to

Egypt was called the ivilderness of Shur ,- and in other

places of Scripture is called Kedar, the wilderness nf

faran, and the wilderness o Sin. All which was
comprehended afterward under the name of Arabia.

For Stephanas (as Salmasius observes, Plin. Exerc.

p. 488) makes but two Arabias. One which he calls

the spicy, betiveen the Persian and the Arabian Sea ;

the other on one end of it westward, was next to

Egypt ; on the other end northward, next to Syria.

Js thou goest toward Assyria .-] The wilderness of

Shur was over-against Egypt, and touched it in that

part by which the way lay from Egypt to Assyria.

Or, as some understand the whole verse, " The sons
of Ishmael dwelt from Shur, which is towards Egj'pt,

nnto Havilah, which is towards Assyria, in the way
from Egypt thither."

He died (Heb. fell) in the presence of all his breth-

ren.] Of all his relations or kindred, which are called
irethren in Scripture. But his death has been spoken
of before ; and in this verse mention being made only
of the situation of his country, some interpret it in

20 And Isaac was forty years old when he
took Rehekah to wife, the daughter of Bethuel
the Syrian of Padan-aram, the sister to Laban
the Syrian.

21 And Isaac intreated the Lord for his wife,

because she reus barren : and the Lord was in-

treated of him, and Rehekah his wife conceived.

22 And thechildrenstruggled togetherwithin
her ; and she said. If it be so, why am I thus ?

And she went to enquire of the Lord.

this manner. His lot fell, i. e. he had its portion in the

presence of all his brethren, according to the promise
"e to his mother (xvi. 12), the children of Keturah

lying on the east of his country, and Isaac's seed on
the west. Or, if we take it to relate to his death, it

may have the same sense: "Till death he dwelt in

the presence of all his brethren, and was in a flourish-

ing condition."

Ver. 19.] His principal design being to give an
account of those descended from Abraham by Isaac ;

Moses returns to that, after a short account of his

other posterity.

Ver. 20. The Syrian of Padan-aram, &c.] Eethuel
and Laban are called Aramites, or Syrians, not b«-

ise they were of that nation, but because they lived

the country of Aram, or Syria, that is, in Padan-
aram ; as it is here explained, and appears more fully

from Rebekah's discourse with her son Jacob, when
she sent him thither (xxviii. 2, 5), where he living

twenty years with his uncle Laban, was upon that

account called a Syrian, though born in Canaan
(Deut. xxvi. 5).

Padan-aram was a part of Mesopotamia. I say a
part of it, for Mesopotamia itself was called Aram-
Naharaira, that part of Syria (for there were many
other Arams) which lay between the two great rivers

of Euphrates and Tigris. Which country had two
parts also; one toward the north, from the mountains
of Armenia to the river Chaboras, i. e. Araxes, (from
whence Balaam seems to have been fetched. Numb,
xxiii. 7), which was exceeding fruitful, and upon that

account called Padan, which signifies in Arabic the

same that Seda doth in Hebrew, i. e. a field. And
therefore what Moses calls going to Padan-aram
(Gen. xxviii. 2), the prophet Hosea calls fleeing to

Sedo-.iram, into the country or field nf Syria (Hosea
xii. 12), this being a cultivated countrj', abounding
with all plenty. The other part of Mesopotamia was
southerly, from the aforenamed river unto Babylon

;

and was very stony and barren. The Syrians lived

in the former, and the Arabians in the latter, as Bo-
chart observes (lib. ii. Phaleg. cap. 6).

Ver. 21. Isaac intreated, &c.] The Hebrew word
atar doth not signify barely to entreat, or pray, but to

beseech with earnestness, vehemence, and importu-

nity. It is most likely he continued these importunate

prayers several years ; the desire of seeing the Mes-
siah making them very uneasy under barrenness : and
some of the Hebrews fancy, that she remaining barren

twenty years, Isaac at last carried her with him to

Mount Moriah (where he should have been offered),

and there made most fervent supplications for a son ;

as if he would remember God of the promise he had
there made him, that he would multiply Abraham's
seed as the stars of heaven (xxii. 17).

Ver. 22. The children struggled together within her ,•]

Some time before her delivery (ver. 24) she felt as if

two were wrestling together in her womb ; and put

her into pangs, by striving which should get out first.

If it be so, why am I thus?] If I cannot be delivered,

why did I conceive ?

She ivent] The struggling and pangs, we must sup-
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23 And the Lord said unto her, Two nations
'

are in thy womb, and two manner of people
shall be separated from thy bowels ; and the one

people shall be stronger than //if other people ; !

and the elder shall serve the younger. I

24 f And when her days to be delivered were ,

fulfilled, behold, there luere twins in her womb.
25 And the first came out red, all over like an

hairy garment ; and they called his name Esau.
|

26 And after that came his brother out, and
i

his hand took hold on Esau's heel ; and his I

name was called Jacob : and Isaac was three-

score years old when she bare them.
27 And the boys grew : and Esau was a

pose, ceased for some time ; so that she was able to

go and consult the Divine Majesty about this unusual
contest.

To enquire of the Lord."] There were some places

where the Divine Majesty used to appear, which was
the settled place of worship (see iv. 3). Mairaonides
will have it, that she went to the school of Sem, or

Heber, who were prophets, to desire them to consult

the Divine Majesty about her case (More Nevoch.
par. ii. cap. 41). And it is very probable, that there

was some divinely inspired person attending the She-
chinah, wheresoever it was ; such as Melchizedek
was -at Salem. Whom Patricides takes to have been
the person to whom Rebekah resorted, for resolution

of her doubt.

Ver. 23. T/ie Lord said unto her,] By Melchizedek,
saith the forenamed Patricides ; By an angel, saith

Maimonides : who tells us (in the place now men-
tioned) their masters are so settled in their opinion

that she went to inquire of the forenamed prophets,

and that by the Lord is meant his angel, that they

will have Heber to be him that gave the answer (for

prophets, say they, are sometimes called angels), or

the angel that spake to Heber in this prophecy ; but

it is most reasonable to think, that the Lord spake to

her by an angel, from the Shechinah.
Tkuo nations are in thy womb,] The heads of two

Two manner of people shall be separated] Greatly

differing in their dispositions, manners, course of life,

and country ; which will make them perpetually dis-

agree.

IVom thy bowels ;] Shall issue from thee.

The elder shall serve the younger.] In his posterity,

not in his own person.

Ver. 24. JVhen her days to be delivered were fulfilled,]

This demonstrates the time of her delivery was not

come when the struggling first began.

Ver. 25. Red, all over] Some will have it with red

hair, not only on his head, but all over his body.

Like a hairy garment ;] As rough as hair-cloth
;

just as the poets describe satyrs. He was hirsutus

;

not only hairy all over, but those hairs as stiff as

bristles ; arguing great strength of body, and a rough,

fierce temper.

They culled his name Esau.] Which signifying made
in Hebrew, this is commonly taken for the reason of

his name, that he was as full of hairs when he was
born as others are at man's estate. But I think it

may as well denote his active genius, which they

thought this presaged.

Ver. 26. Jacob .] He certainly had his name from
his taking his brother by the heel at his birth ; as if

he would supplant him, as he afterwards did.

Was threescore years old] God exercised Isaac's

faith and patience (just as he had done Abraham's)
for the space of twenty year*:, before he gave him a

cunning hunter, a man of the field ; and Jacob
icas a plain man, dwelling in tents.

28 And Isaac loved Esau, because he did eat

of his venison : but Rebekah loved Jacob.

29 ^ And Jacob sod pottage : and Esau came
from the field, and he was faint

:

.SO And Esau said to Jacob, Feed me, I pray
thee, with that same red pottage; for I am
faint : therefore was his name called Edom.

31 And Jacob said. Sell me this day thy
birthright.

32 And Esau said, Behold, I aw at the
point to die : and what profit shall this birth-

right do to me ?

child ; for he was forty years old when he married
(jrer. 20), and now sixty.

Ver. 27. Cunning hunter,] Had great skill in hunt-

ing, in which his active genius delighted.

Man of the field;] That took pleasure to be abroad,

pursued wild beasts, in woods and mountains; where
afterwards he had his habitation.

Plain man, dwelling in tents.] He loved not violent

exercise, but kept at home ; or looked after the flocks

of sheep, and the breed of cattle.

V^er. 28. Isaac loved Esau, &c.] Not only because
he was his firstborn, and because his love of hunting
argued him to be a man of great activity and valour,

who was likely to prove a great person, but because
he also took care frequently to entertain his father

with venison (which was of divers sorts), and afforded

him such variety at his table, as gave his father fre-

quent occasion to commend him.

But Rebekah loved Jacob.] Being a man of a more
meek and quiet temper, suitable to her own disposi-

tion, and more at home also with her than Esau was,
and designed by God to inherit the promise (ver. 23).,
It is likely Esau made great court (as we speak) to

his father, and Jacob to his mother; whereby they

won their affection.

Ver. 29. He wasfaint:] With too violent and long
pursuit of his sports.

Ver. 30. Feed me, I pray thee, with that same red,

&c.] It was made of lentiles, as we learn from the

last verse of this chapter. And St. Austin, upon Ps.
xlvi. saith they were Egyptian lentiles ; which were
in great esteem, and much commended by Athenaeus
and A. Gellius: and gave the pottage, it is probable,

a red tincture. Some think Esau did not know what
it was, and therefore calls it only by its colour ; asking
for thai red, that same red, as it is in the Hebrew.

Therefore teas his name called Edom.] This repeated

eager desire of he knew not what, for which he sold

his birthright, gave him the name of Edom : which
signifies red. Whence the city which he built, and
the whole countiy his posterity inhabited, was called

by the same name ; and by the Greeks, Idumea, bor-

dering toward the south upon Judea, Arabia, and
Egypt.

Ver. 31. Sell me'this day thy birtlmght.] The eldest

son had several privileges belonging to him above the

rest : the chief of which was to have a double portion

of his father's estate. As for the right of priesthood,

there are many reasons to prove it did not belong
thereunto. But whatsoever they were, Jacob cun-
ningly made an advantage of Esau's necessity, to pur-

chase them all for a small matter. In which some think

he did not amiss : about which I shall not dispute.

Ver. 32.] He speaks very slightly, if not contempt-
uously of it : preferring the present satisfaction of
his appetite, before his future dignity and greatness.

For some are of opinion he pretended to be fainter
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' 33 And Jacob said, Swear to me this day ;

and he sware unto him : and he sold his birth-

right unto Jacob.

34 Then Jacob gave Esau bread and pot-

than really he was ; out of a vehement longing for

the pottage, which, perhaps, was a rarity.

Ver. 33. Swear to me this day ,-] That I shall peace-

ably enjoy the prerogative of the birthright.

Esau seems to have been very violent in all things

;

and to have pursued this as eagerly as he did his

sports : Jacob, on the contrary, very sedate and crafty

to make the best use of the opportunities he met with

to promote his ends.

tage of lentiles ; and he did eat and drink, and
rose up, and went his way : thus Esau despised
his birthright.

Ver. 34. Rose up, and went his way .] Well satis-

fied, and without any trouble for what he had done.
Which the apostle censures as a piece of profaneness

:

parents being wont to give a special blessing to their

first-born.

Despised his birthright.'^ He thought, perhaps, he
could recover that by force which he had lost by his

brother's craft.

CHAPTER XXVI.

'saac because offamine went to Gerar. 2 God instructcth, and bksseth him. 7 He is reproved by Mimelech

for denying his wife. 12 He groweth rich. 18 He diggeth Esek, Sitnah, and Rehoboth. 23 .ibimelech

maketh a covenant with him at Beer-sheba. 34 Esauh wives.

1 And there was a famine in the land,

beside the first famine that was in the daj'S of

Abraham. And Isaac went unto Abimclech
king of the Philistines unto Gerar.

2 And the Lord appeared unto him, and
said. Go not down into Egypt ; dwell in the

land which I shall tell thee of:

3 Sojourn in this land, and I will be with
thee, and will bless thee ; for unto thee, and
unto thy seed, I will give all these countries,

CHAP. XXVI.

, Ver. 1. There ivas a famine in the land, &c.] Such
a scarcity of provisions as was in Abraham's days
(xii. 10), when he was newly come into Canaan,
happened again in the days of Isaac.

Isaac ivent] It is not said from whence he went

:

but it is probable, after the death of Abraham, he
went and dwelt where his father had often done, at

Mamre, near Hebron. For he was not now at Beer-
sheba, or the well Lahai-roi (which was the last place
of his habitation that we read of, xxv. 11), for that

was in this very country of Gerar to which he now
went.

Unto Mimelech'] The son, it is most likely, of him
to whom Abraham went : for he is not to be thought
the same ; it being a hundred years since that time.

And all the kings of that country were, for many
ages, called by the name of Abimelech ; as appears
from the story of David : who fled to one of that

name, called Achish in 1 Sam. xxi. 10, but Abimelech
in the title of the xxxivth Psalm (see Gen. xx. 2).

Ver. 2. .Ind (or, for) the Lord appeared to him,']

He intended to have gone into Egypt, as Abraham
his father had done in the like case (xii. 10). But
God forbade him (appearing to him either in a vision

or a dream, or as the glory of the Lord appeared
afterward to Moses and' the congregation of Israel

upon several occasions), and directed' him to stay in

this country, which was in the way to Egypt : where
he promises to provide for him.
Though Egypt was a most plentiful country, yet

the king of it, at this time, was not so good a man,
perhaps, as he that reigned in the days of Abraham.

Ver. 3. Sojourn in this land, &c.] He not only pro-
mises to take care of him at present, during the
famine

: but renews the promises made to Abraham
his father at sundry times and in divers places (xii.

and I will perform the oath which I sware unto

Abraham thy father ;

4 And I will make thy seed to multiply as

the stars of heaven, and will give unto thy seed
all these countries ; and in thy seed shall all

the nations of the earth be blessed ;

5 Because that Abraham obeyed my voice,

and kept my charge, my commandments, my
statutes, and my laws.

6 "H And Isaac dwelt in Gerar :

3, XV. 5, xvii. 2, 8), and at last confirmed by an oath
(xxii. 16, 17).

/ will be ivith thee, and will bless thee ,] These, and
such like words, Maimonides shows express a special

providence over those to whom they are spoken,

and over all belonging to them (More Nevoch. par.

iii. cap. 18).

Unto thy seed I will give all these countries,'] Which
he repeats again in the next verse ; having mentioned
the vast multiplication of his seed.

Ver. 4.] In this is contained the promise of the

Messiah, the highest blessing God could bestow

:

which he assured Abraham should spring out of his

family (xxii. 18), and now assures the same to Isaac.

Ver. 5. Because that Abraham obeyed my voice,"] In

going out of his own country, when God called him ;

in circumcising himself and his family ; but especially

(xxii. 18) in offering his son Isaac.

Kept my charge^ i. e. Observed the sabbath-day,

says Manasseh Ben-Israel, out of the Hebrew doctors

(L. de Great. Problema viii.). But it seems more
rational to understand by this word which we trans-

late charge, all that he commanded him to observe

:

the particulars of which follow.

My commandments, my statutes, and my laws,']

These are nicely distinguished by some of the Jews;
especially Abarbinel: who, by commandments, under-

stands not only that of circumcision, but of expelling

Ishmael : and by statutes (Heb. chukkothai, which
always relates to ceremonial things), not only binding

his son Isaac to offer him in sacrifice, but his offering

a ram afterwards in his stead ; and by laivs (which
include the judicial part of Moses's writings), his

taking a wife for Isaac out of another country ; and
bestowing gifts upon the children of his concubines,

reserving the land for Isaac. But this may seem too

curious : and bo many words may be thought rather

to be used, only to express his exact obedience to God
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7 And the men of the place asked him of his

wife; and he said, She is my sister: for he

feared to say. She is my wife ; lest, said he,

the men of the place should kill me for Rebe-
kah ; because she u-as fair to look upon.

8 And it came to pass, when he had been there

a long lime, that Abimelech king of the Philis-

tines looked out at a window, and saw, and, be-

hold, Isaac was sporting with llebckah his wife.

9 And Abirnelech called Isaac, and said. Be-
hold, of a surety she is thy wife : and how saidst

thou. She is my sister? And Isaac said unto

him, Because I said, Lest I die for her.

10 And Abimelech said, AVhat is this thou

hast done unto us ? one of the people might
lightly have lien with thy wife, and thou should-

est have brought guiltiness upon us.

11 And Abimelech charged all his people,

saying. He that toucheth this man or his wife

shall surely be put to death.

12 Then Isaac sowed in that land, and re-

in every thing, whether belonging to religion, or to

justice, mercy, or any other duty. According to

what he required of him (xvii. 1), " Walk before me,
and be thou perfect."

Ver. 6. Isaac dwelt in Gerar.-} This is a fresh

instance of his constant obedience : in trusting to

God's providence here, and not going down into

Kgypt, as he was inclined.

ver. 7. She is my sister /] Or, cousin, for so she
was. He told part of the truth, but not all.

Pur he feared to say, &c.] He imitated his father

;

as children are apt to do.

Ver. 8. Sporting with RebeMi his wife.'] Using
such familiarity with her, and blandishments, as

were not allowable between brethren and sisters, but
common between man and wife, even openly. As
embracing her in his arms, and kissing her, perhaps,
very often ; he having an exceeding great love to her

(xxiv. G7).

Ver. 9.] It seems he took Isaac to be so good a
man, that he looked upon the liberties he took with
Rebekah, as tokens of conjugal love, not of incestuous

desires.

Ver. 10.] It is likely the punishment inflicted upon
his father and family (xx. 17), only for taking Sarah
into his house, with an intention to make her his

wife, was yet in memory among them.
Ver. 11.] This looks like a modest word, as it is

used, XX. 6, and 1 Cor. vii. 1. But the Chaldee pa-

raphrast and the Hebrew doctors interpret it of not
doing them any injury : because he speaks of the

man, as well as his wife, and so it is explained,

ver. 29.

Ver. 1'2. Then Isaat sowed in thul land.] Most take

this to have been in the time of famine : which makes
it the greater wonder that the ground should then
bring forth so plentifully. But it seems more likely

to me, that the dearth was at an end : for it is said

(ver. 8) that he had been in that country " a long
time" when Abimelech saw him sporting witli his

wife.

Hundredfold i] This, in itself, is not wonderful;
though, at this time, it waa a singular blesaing of
God, after there had been some time ago a dearth ;

and, perhaps, thesoil not rich, which afforded so large

a crop. Otherwise, Varro says (lib. i. de Re Rustica,
cap. 4t1, that in Syria, about Gadera, and in Africa,

about Byzacium, they reaped a hundred bushels for

one (ex modio na8ci centum) ; Pliny and S<^inus say
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hundredfold : andceivedin the same year

the Lord blessed him :

13 And the man waxed great, and went for-

ward, and grow until he became very great

:

14 For he had possession of flocks, and pos-

session of herds, and groat store of servants

:

and the Philistines envied him.
15 For all the wells which his father's ser-

vants had digged in the days of Abraham his

father, the Philistines had stopped them, and
filled them with earth.

16 And Abimelech said unto Isaac, Go from
us ; for thou art much mightier than we.

17 ^ And Isaac departed thence, and pitched
his tent in the valley of Gerar, and dwelt there.

18 And Isaac digged again the wells of water,
which they had digged in the days of Abraham
his father; for the Philistines had stopped them
after the death of Abraha
names after the names by ^

and he called their

rhich his father had

the same of that country Byzacium : insomuch that

Bochartus fancies the metropolis of that rich country,
viz. Adrumetum, had its name from hence ; signifying
in the Phcpnician language as much as. Me region of
a hundredfold (lib. i. Canaan, cap. 24). Nay, some
places in Africa were so rich, that they produced two
hundred, yea, three hundred-fold, as he shows out of

several good authors in the twenty-fifth chapter of

that book. Whence he thinks Africa had its name

;

being as much as EiioTa%vi y^, terra spicarum, " a
land of ears of corn." All which 1 have noted, that

this passage may not seem incredible to any reader.

The Lord blessed him.-'] Or, for the Lord blessed

him. This is the reason of the fruitfulness of that

soil ; which naturally would not have yielded so much.
Ver. 13.] I suppose he had many such fruitful

years : so that his riches increased till he grew very

great, and bought more cattle than he had before.

For in them consisted the ancient riches, as Servius

tells us on the first of Virgil's Eclogues. " Omne
patrimonium apud majores peculium dicebatur, a pe-

coribus ; in quibus universa eorum substantia consta-

bat. Undeetiam pecunia dicta fuit, a peculio." The
same also we find said by Columella.

Ver. 14. Great store of servants ] The margin hath,

store of husbandry. Which is very likely ; because
he was encouraged in it by his great crops : which
could not likewise but increase the number of his

servants. The Arabic set forth by Erpenius hath
only, a great revenue ; or vast increase; which, among
the eastern people, as I said, was principally from

their cattle. But God blessed him with abundance
of corn also.

Ver. 16. Thou art much mightier than we.'] As the

people envied him (ver. 14), so the king himself, it

seems, began to fear him : and therefore desired him,

in a friendly manner, to leave his country. For they

were not yet grown so wicked, as to attempt to de-

stroy those who lived quietly among them : when
they apprehended they would beccme richer and
stronger than themselves.

Ver. 17. The valley if Gerar,] Where that was is

uncertain ; but at some distance from the city where
Abimelech dwelt, and near to which Isaac had inha-

bited before.

Ver. 18.] He chose to open the old cnes, rather

than dig new; both because he was certain there to

find a spring of water, and because it was most easy

and less obnoxious to censure or envy ; and because
K
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19 And Isaac's servants digged in the valley,

and found there a well of springing water.

20 And the herdmen of Gerar did strive with

Isaac's herdmen, saying, The water is our's

:

and he called the name of the well Esek ; be-

cause they strove with him.

31 And they digged another well, and strove

for that also : and he called the name of it Sitnah.

22 And he removed from thence, and digged

another well ; and for that they strove not : and

he called the name of it Rehohoth ; and he said,

For now the Lord hath made room for us, and

we shall be fruitful in the land.

33 And he went up from thence to Beer-

shoba.

34 And the Lord appeared unto him the

same night, and said, I am the God of Abraham
thy father: fear not, for I ain with thee, and
will bless thee, and will multiply thy seed for

my servant Abraham's sake.

25 And he builded an altar there, and called

upon the name of the Lord, and pitched his tent

there : and there Isaac's servants digged a well.

36 ^ Then Abimelech went to him from Ge-

rar, and Ahuzzath one of his friends, and Phi-

chol the chief captain of his army.
37 And Isaac said unto them. Wherefore

he would preserve his father's memory ; for which
reason he did not give them new names, but those

they had in his father's days.

y Ver. 19.] In process of time, they found a neces-

sity of more water ; and so digged till they met with
a new spring in the valley.

Ver. 20. The loater is ours .•] Because it was found

in their soil, as Menoehius observes. But they hav-

ing let the ground to Isaac, the water was truly his,

as long as the contract lasted.

Ver. 21. T/iey digged another well,'] I suppose, in

the same valley: for, rather than contend, he receded
from his right in the other well.

Ver. 22. He rcnwved from thetKe,'] To avoid strife,

he ijiiitted that part of the country, and went to an-

other : where he was not disturbed in his pasturage.

For now the Lord hath made room for us,] He was
straitened before, for want of sufficient water for his

flock ; which now lie enjoyed in abundance.
7f"f shall b( fruitful in the land.} Increase more than

formerly : now that they could water their flocks

quietly and plentifully.

Ver. 23. jfen/

—

to Bcer-sheba.'] Where he and his

father had anciently lived (xxi. 31, xxv. U).
The Lord appeared unto him} As he had done be-

fore he came to Gerar (ver. 2).

/ am tlic God <f Abraham'] Who was so kind to

him, and made a covenant with him.
/ am loiik thee,} My special providence is over

thee ; as was explained before (ver. 3).

Ver. 25. Builded an altar t^ere,} To offer sacrifice

uuto the Lord.
Called upon the name of the Lord,} As Abraham had

done before him, in this very place (xxi. 33).
Pitched hia tent tJiere:} Resolved to settle in this place.
Ver. 2G. Phichnl, &c.] The same name and the

same office that bo had, who is mentioned xxi. 22,
but he was not the same man no more than Abime-
lech the same king. It is probable this was a name
of some dignity among them ; like that of Tribunus
or Dictator among the Romans ; which passed from
one to another.

come ye to me, seeing ye hate me, and have
sent me away from you ?

38 And they said. We saw certainly that

the Lord was with thee : and we said, Let
there be now an oath betwixt us, even betwixt us
and thee, and let us make a covenant with thee ;

39 That thou wilt do us no hurt, as we have
not touched thee, and as we have done unto thee

nothing but good, and have sent thee away in.

peace : thou art now the blessed of the Lord.
30 And he made them a feast, and they did

eat and drink.

31 And they rose up betimes in the morning,
and sware one to another : and Isaac sent them
away, and they departed from him in peace.

33 And it came to pass the same day, that

Isaac's servants came, and told him concerning

the well which they had digged, and said unto

him, We have found water.

33 And he called it Shebah : therefore the

name of the city is Beer-sheba unto this day.

34 U And Esau was forty years old when he

took to wife Judith the daughter of Beeri the

Hittite, and Bashematli the daughter of Elon
the Hittite :

35 Which were a grief of mind unto Isaac

and to Rebekah.

Ver. 28.] We have observed such a special provi-

dence over thee, that we come to establish a perpe-

tual friendship with thee, by a solemn oath, if thou

wilt consent to our desire. They were afraid, it

seems, lest, being disobliged by their sending him
out of their country, he should fall upon them one

time or other ; being mightier than they, as they ac-

knowledged (ver. 18).

Ver. 29. Have sent thee away in peace .-} They re-

member him how they dismissed him peaceably;

and did not go about to seize upon his estate, while

he lived among them : which they make an argument
why he should contract a nearer friendship with such

civil people.

Thou art now the blessed of the Lord.} This looks

like a high compliment, or tlattering expression.

Ver. 30. He made them a feast, &c.] So covenants
were made, by eating and together.

Ver. 32. Told him concerning the well U'hich they

had digged, &c.] They had begun to dig before Abime-
lech and Phichol came (ver. 35), and now they came
at a spring of water.

Ver. 33. He called it Shebah.-} From the oath which
was lately made between him and Abimelech. It

bad been called so before by Abraham (xxi. 31), but

that name, perhaps, was forgotten, and so he revived

it, as he had done others (ver. 18).

Ver. 31.] Josephus saith, these two men, Beeti

and Elon, whose daughters Esau married, were Dy-
nastse, powerful men among the Hittites : which is

not improbable. But his father sure had given the

same charge to him, that Abraham had done concern-

ing his own marriage (xxiv. 3), and then it was a

very undutiful, nay, an impious action, to marry with

those people, who were under the curse of God. The
Scripture might well call him profane ; who seems

not to have regarded either the curse or llic blessing

of the Almighty.
Ver. 35. Jl gii'tf of mind] His very marrying with

them sorely afflicted his father and mother. Or, as

others interpret it, their idolatry and bad
extremely grieved them.
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1 Isaac sendetk Esaufor venison. 6 Rehckak instructeth Jacob io obtain the bksting. 15 Jacob under ike person
of Esau obtaimth it. 30 Esau bringcth venison. 33 Isaac trembleth. 34 Esau complainclli, and by im-
portunity obtaineth a blessing. 41 He threateneth Jacob. 42 Rebekah disappninteth it.

1 And it came to pass, that when Isaac was
old, and his eyes were dim, so that he could not

see, he called Esau his eldest son, and said unto
him, My son : and he said unto him, Behold,
here am I.

2 And he said, Behold now, I am old, I

know not the day of my death

:

3 Now therefore take, I pray thee, thy wea-
pons, thy quiver and thy bow, and go out to the

field, and take me some venison ;

4 And make me savoury meat, such as I love,

and bring it to me, that I may eat ; that my soul

may bless thee before I die.

5 And Rebekah heard when Isaac spake to

Esau his son. And Esau went to the field to

hunt/or \-enison, and to bring it.

6 "ff And Rebekah spake unto Jacob her son,

saying, Behold, I heard thy father speak unto

Esau thy brother, saying,

7 Bring me venison, and make me savoury
meat, that I may eat, and bless thee before the

Lord before my death.

CHAP. XXVII.

Ver. 1. When Isaac was old,"] A hundred thirty and
seven years old, as many have demonstrated.

Mt/ son, &c.] It appears by this and what follows,

that though Esau had displeased him by his marriage,

yet he retained his natural affection to him, which he
had from the beginning.

Ver. 3. Thy quiver'] Some take the Hebrew word
to signify a sword ,- which was as necessary for a

huntsman as a bow and arrows. t

Ver. 4. Make me savoury meal, &c.] To raise his

feeble spirits, and enable him to deliver his last and
solemn benediction with the more vigour.

My soul may bless thee before Idle.'] It seems Isaacthee befc

the Didid not understand the Divine oracle (xxv. 25)
Rebekah did ; or, she had not acquainted him with

it. For he intended to bestow upon Esau the pro-

mised land ; which was that God told Abraham he
would bless his posterity withal. For the last bene-

diction of these great men was the settling of their

inheritance ; and making those their heirs upon whom
they bestowed their blessing. Now the birthright

which Esau sold Jacob gave him right only to the

greatest part of Isaac's estate ; but not to the land of

Canaan, which was to be disposed of by Isaac, ac-

cording to Divine direction.

Ver. 7.] These words show it was not a common
blessing, but a solemn benediction, and by Divine
authority or approbation, which Isaac meant to give

his son Esau.
Ver. 8.] Rebekah, having just reason to conclude

that Esau had forfeited the blessing which she was
desirous to preserve in her family, by marrying with
the people of Canaan, who were cursed by God,
thought of this device to get Jacob preferred before

him. And, indeed, it cannot be denied, that it was
a profane thing (as I noted before) to marry with a
daughter of Heth. And he seems afterwards to have
had no good design in marrying with a daughter of

8 Now therefore, my son, obey my voice ac-
cording to that which I command thee.

9 Go now to the flock, and fetch me from
thence two good kids of the goats ; and I will
make them savoury meat for thy father, such as
he loveth

:

10 And thou shalt bring it to thy father, that
he may eat, and that he may bless thee before
his death.

11 And Jacob said to Rebekah his mother,
Behold, Esau my brother is a hairy man, and I
am a smooth man :

12 My father peradventure will feel me, and
I shall seem to him as a deceiver ; and I shall

bring a curse upon me, and not a blessing.

13 And his mother said unto him. Upon me
be thy curse, my son : only obey my voice, and
go fetch me them.

14 And he went, and fetched, and brought
them to his mother : and his mother made sa-

voury meat, such as his father loved.

15 And Rebekah took goodly raiment of her

Ishmael (xxviii. 9), for it looks as if he went about

to set up the pretensions of that family against

Isaac's.

Ver. 9. Tkvo good kids of the goafs ;] Two fat suck-

ing kids, as Aben Ezra expounds this phrase, " kid of

the goats," (upon Exod. xxiii. 19), which, in old time,

were accounted very delicious meat: a present fit for

a king (1 Sam. xvi. 20), and which Manoah prepared

for the angel, whom he took for a noble guest (Judg.

xiii. 15), and (which is most proper to be here con-

sidered) allowed to decayed and weak people, as an
excellent nourishment.

Both these kids were not prepared for Isaac : but

she took the most tender and delicate parts of both,

and dressed them for him.
/ will make them savoury meat,'] Dress it so as to

please his palate ; and not to be distinguished by him
from venison. For we know the natural taste of

things may be quite altered by various sorts of sea-

sonings, as we call them ; and ordered in such man-
ner, that Bochartus says he knew skilful huntsmen
take a pasty made of beef for venison.

Ver. 1 1 . Hairy man,] In the Hebrew, isch sair, a

rough man, hairy like a goat. For the same word
sair, signifies a goat. Gen. xxxvii. 31 ; Lev. ix. 15,

and other places.

Ver. 12. Deceiver;] One that cheats his father:

imposing on his age, and on his blindness ; which, he
wisely considers, would have been a high provocation

if he had been discovered.

Ver. 13. Upon me be thy curse, ] i. e. There is no

danger : I will warrant the success.

Ver. 15. Took goodly raiment, &c.] His best

clothes ; which most suppose were laid up in a chest,

among odoriferous flowers, or other perfumes; both to

preserve them from moths, and to comfort the brain

when they were worn : for their smell is mentioned

ver. 27. It is a groundless fancy of the Jews, that

these were sacerdotal garments (and the very same
that Adam wore, which descended to Noah, &c.),
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eldest son Esau, which were with her in the

house, and put them upon Jacob her younger

son :

16 And she put the skins of the kids of the

goats upon his hands, and upon the smooth of

his neck

:

17 And she gave the savoury meat and the

bread, which she had prepared, into the hand

of her son Jacob.

18 H And he came unto his father, and said.

My father : and he said, Here am I ; who art

thou, my son ?

19 And Jacob said unto his father, I am Esau
thy firstborn ; I have done according as thou

badest me : arise, I pray thee, sit and eat of my
venison, that thy soul may bless me.
20 And Isaac said unto his son. How is it

that thou hast found it so quickly, my son ? And
he said. Because the Lord thy God brought it

to me.
21 And Isaac said unto Jacob, Come near, I

pray thee, that I may feel thee, my son, whether
thou be my very son Esau or not.

22 And Jacob went near unto Isaac his fa-

for, as there was no sacrifice now to be made, so the

primogeniture did not make him a priest, more than

Jacob, as was noted before. One may rather say
these were garments belonging to him, as heir of the

family : between whom and the other sons, it is very

probable, the affection of the parents was wont to

make some difference in their apparel.

Ver. 16. Put the skins of the kids of the goats'] It is

observed by Bochartus, that in the eastern countries,

goats' hair was very like to tliat of men (par. i. Hier-

ozoic. lib. ii. cap. 51), so that Isaac might easily be
deceived, when his eyes were dim, and his feeling no
less decayed than his sight.

Ver. 18. tVho art thou, my son?'] He suspected

him, from his voice, and returning so soon from
hunting.

Ver. 19. lam Esau, &c.] Here are many untruths

told by Jacob, besides this (for his father did not bid

him go get him some venison, nor did God bring this

meat to him, which he had prepared, &c.), which
cannot be wholly excused : but it must be confessed,

he and his mother were possessed with a false opinion,

that they might deceive Isaac for the good of his

family.

Jrise,—and sit and eat, &c.] He was lying upon
his bed, one would guess by this, being aged and in-

firm : and ho entreats him to raise himself up and sit.-

for so they did in those days (as we do now) at their

meals. This appears afterwards, when Joseph's
brethren sat doivn to eat bread (xxxvii. 25), and sat

when they ate with Joseph in Egypt (xliii. 33). And
so Homer makes all his heroes sit at their feasts, as

Athenajus observes : which custom continued among
the Macedonians in the days of Alexander, as Bo-
chartus observes in his Hierozoic. par. i. lib. ii.

cap. 50.

Ver. 21. Come near, ti.c.'] Isaac still suspected by
this long discourse with him, wherein he observed his

voice, that it was not Esau. And the Hebrews, in

Bereschith Rabba, say, that he fell into a great sweat,
and his heart melted in him like wax, while he talked

to him : so that an angel came, to support him from
falling down.

Ver. 23. So he blessed him.] After he had once more
asked him whether he was his very son Esau, which
Jacob affirmed (ver. 24), who was punished for this

ther ; and he felt him, and said. The voice is

Jacob's voice, but the hands are the hands of
Esau.

23 And he discerned him not, because his

hands were hairy, as his brother Esau's har;ds :

so he blessed him.

24 And he said, ^rt thou my very son Esau ?

And he said, I am.
25 And he said. Bring it near to me, and I

will eat of my son's venison, that my soul may
bless thee. And he brought it near to him, and
he did eat : and he brought him wine, and he
drank.

26 And his father Isaac said unto him. Come
near now, and kiss me, my son.

27 And he came near, and kissed him : and
he smelled the smell of his raiment, and blessed

him, and said, See, the smell of my son is as the

smell of a field which the Lord hath blessed :

28 Therefore God give thee of the dew of

heaven, and the fatness of the earth, and plenty

of corn and wine :

29 Let people serve thee, and nations bow
down to thee : be lord over thy brethren, and let

deceit, when he was cheated himself by Laban, in the
business of his wives, as well as in other things ; and
(as the Hebrews observed) he that deceived his father

by the skins of the kids of goats, was deceived him-
self into the false opinion that Joseph was killed, by
his brethren dipping his coat in the blood of a kid of

the goats (Gen. xxxvii. 31).

Ver. 26.] vSonie think he had a desire to be satis-

fied that way, whether he was Esau or not. But I

take it rather to be a token of his great love and
affection, wherewith he bestowed his blessing upon
him.

Ver. 27. He smelled the smell of his raiment,] As he
embraced him, he perceived the fragrancy of his gar-

ments : which he could not before, while he stood re-

mote; his senses being weak and dull. The Jews,
who fancy these to have been the garments wherein
Adam ministered, imagine also that they retained the

scent which they had in paradise. So Bereschith
Rabba, and R. Sol. Jarchi, as Braunius observes, lib.

i. de Vestib. Hebr. Sacerd. cap. 4.

Hee, the smell of my son] The apprehension of one
sense i3,dn this language, often used for the apprehen-
sion of another (as Maimonides speaks, par. i. More
Nevoch. cap. 46), as, " See the word of the Lord"
(Jer. ii. 31), i. e. Hear his word. And so in this

place, " See the smell," is as much as, Smell the odour
of my son, &c. But it may simply signify, " Behold,

or observe ; no field that God hath adorned with the

greatest variety of the most fragrant flowers, smells

sweeter than my son."

Ver. 28. Therefore God give thee, &c.] I take it for

a sign that God will give thee (for so it may be trans-

lated, as a prophecy as well as a prayer) the greatest

abundance : which proceeds from a rich soil, well
watered from heaven. These two are the causes of
plenty.

The dew nf heaven,] Rain fell only at certain seasons

in that country : but there was a recompense for it

by large dews ; which very much refreshed the earth

;

and are represented in Scripture as a Divine gift (Job

xxxviii. 28 ; Micah v. 7), which God threatens some-
times to withhold, because of men's offences (1 Kings
xvii. 1).

Ver. 29. Let people serve thee, &c.] As the former

part of the blessing relates to wealth, so this to domi-
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thy mother's sons bow down to thee : cursed

be every one that curseth thee, and blessed be

he that blesseth thee.

i30^ And it came to pass, as soon as Isaac

had made an end of blessing Jacob, and Jacob

was yet scarce gone out from the presence of

Isaac" his father, that Esau his brother came in

from his hunting.

31 And he also had made savoury meat, and

brought it unto his father, and said unto his

father, Let my father arise, and eat of his son's

venison, that thy soul may bless mo.
82 And Isaac his father said unto him, Who

art thou ? And he said, I am thy son, thy first-

born Esau.
;};3 And Isaac trembled very exceedingly, and

said, Who ! where is he that hath taken venison,

and brought it me, and I have eaten of all before

thou earnest, and have blessed him ? yea, and
lie shall be blessed.

34 And when Esau heard the words of his

father, he cried with a great and exceeding

bitter cry, and said unto his father. Bless me,
even me also, O my father.

35 And he said. Thy brother came with sub-

tilty, and hath taken away thy blessing.

30 And he said. Is he not rightly named Ja-

cob ? for he hath supplanted me these two times

:

he took away my birthright ; and, behold, now

nion and empire : which was signally fulfilled in the

days of David, when the Moabites, Ammonites, Sy-

rians, Philistines, and Edomites also, were subdued
under him.

Let thy mother's sons I'oiv dmvn to thee:} This is a

ihird part of the blessing, giving him a prerogative in

his own family : and in the next words he pronounces
a blessing upon all that should be friends to him

;

as, on the contrary, a curse upon his enemies.

Ver. 33. Isaac trembled very exceedingly,'] What
the Hebrews say upon ver. 21 (see there), had been
more proper here, that his heart melted, and he was
ready to swoon away.
Who .5] A broken form of speech.

Yea, and he shall be blessed.'} He had blessed him so

seriously, and with such affection, and (it is likely)

extraordinary confidence of God's approbation, that

lie would not revoke it. For he felt, as I take it, the

spirit of prophecy upon him, when he pronounced
this blessing; and it enlightened him to understand

the oracle formerly delivered (xxv. 23).

Ver. 35. Tahen away thy blessing.} Which I in-

tended to have bestowed on thee ; looking upon it as

thine, by the ri"-ht of being my firstborn.

Ver. 37. His hrdluen} His kindred.

What shall I nmv do unto thee, my son ?} Having
given Jacob so much, it was but a small matter he
could do for him.

Ver. 39.] Some have translated it, "Thy dwelling

shall be without the fatness of the earth, and the dew
from above ; but by thy sword shall thou live," &c.
i. e. he prophesies that he should inhabit a poor

country, but maintain himself plentifully by his sword.
For otherwise (they think) his blessing would be the

same with Jacob's, ver. 28. But if we retain our

translation, there is a manifest difference between this

and Jacob's benediction. For here he makes no men-
tion of plenty of corn and wine : and gives him no
such dominion as he did to Jacob (the Jews observe
other differences) ; and whatsoever fatness was in the

Vol. 1.-15

he hath taken away my blessing. And he said,

Hast thou not reserved a blessing for me ?

37 And Isaac answered and said unto Esau,
Behold, I have made him thy lord, and all his

brethren have I given to him for servants;

and with corn and wine have I sustained him

:

and what shall I do now unto thee, my son ?

38 And Esau said unto his father. Hast thou
but one blessing, my father? bless me, even
me also, O my father. And Esau lifted up his

voice, and wept.

39 And Isaac his father answered and said

unto him, Behold, thy dwelling shall be the fat-

ness of the earth, and of the dew of heaven
from above

;

40 And by thy sword shalt thou live, and
shalt serve thy brother; and it shall come to

pass when thou shalt have the dominion, that

thou shalt break his yoke from off thy neck.

41 If And Esau hated Jacob because of the

blessing wherewith his father blessed him : and
Esau said in his heart. The days of mourning
for my father are at hand ; then will I slay my
brother Jacob.

42 And these words of Esau her elder son
were told to Rebekah : and she sent and called

Jacob her younger son, and said unto him. Be-
hold, thy brother Esau, as touching thee, doth

comfort himsQli, purposing to kill thee.

soil of his country, it did not last, as appears by
Mai. i. 3.

Ver. 40. By thy swurd shalt thou live,} Live upon
spoil. Or, as others interpret it, be in perpetual war
to defend thy country.

Shalt serve thy brother ,-] Here Isaac speaks out the

very words of the oracle mentioned before (xxv. 23),
which was fulfilled in the days of David, 2 Sam. viii.

11, and 1 Chron. xviii. 15 (the circumstances of which
conquest are more fully described, 1 Kings xi. 15,

&c.). And again, after they had recovered some
strength, Amaziah made great slaughters among them
(2 Kings xiv. 7), as the Maccabees did afterwards (1
Mac. V. 65), and at last were utterly disabled by Hir-
canus, the son of Simon Maccabaeus, as we read in

Josephus, lib. xiii. Antiq. cap. 17.

Tflien thou shalt have the dominion,} St. Jerome and
the LXX. do not understand this of their having
any dominion over the seed of Jacob (which we
never read of), but only of their regaining power to

shake off subjection to them, as it follows in the next
words.

Thou slialt break his yoke} Which they did in the

days of Joram, as we read, 2 Kings viii. 20, 22

;

2 Chron. xxi. 8, &c.
Ver. 41. Esau said in his heart,} Designed and re-

solved within himself: and, as it should seem, was
so full of it, that he could not contain his purpose
within his own breast, but in his anger blurted it out

to somebody, who told it to Rebekah.

The days of mourning for my father, &.C.} He will

die shortly (in which he was deceived, for he lived

tliree-and-forty years after this), and then I will be
revenged. He had some regard to his father still re-

maining (whom he would not grieve), but no considera-

tion of his mother, who had helped Jacob to supplant

hiin.

Ver. 44. Tarry with him a few days,} A year or

two. But herein she also was mistaken, for he did

not return in twentv years' time.
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114 GEN
43 Now therefore, my son, obey my voice

;

and arise, flee thou to Laban my brother to

Haran
;

44 And tarry with him a few days, itntil thy

brother's fury turn away ;

45 Until thy brother's anger turn away from

thee, and he forget that which thou hast done

to him : then I will send, and fetch thee from

Until thy brother's fury~\ Time, in which various

things happen, very much allays fury and rage.

Ver. 45. Heforget, &c.] The memory of it be much
worn out, and grown weak.

TVhy should I be depr{ved'\ She had reason to

think, that if Esau killed Jacob, and the public justice

did not punish it (according to the precept ix. 6,

which had settled courts of judicature), God himself

would prosecute Esau with his vengeance, as he did

Cain.
Ver. 46. I am weary nf my life, because of the

daughters of Heth .] The two wives of Esau, who

thence : why should I be deprived also of j-ou

both in one day ?

46 And Rebekah said to Isaac, I am weary
of my life because of the daughters of Heth : if

Jacob take a wife of the daughters of Heth, such
as these lohich are of the daughters of the land,

what good shall my life do me ?

were Hittites, were such a continual vexation tO'

her, that she wished rather to die, than to live among
them.

If Jacob iulte a ivife, &c.] She pretends only this

reason for sending Jacob among her kindred, and says
not a word of the danger his life was in; for she
would not afflict her husband, but only preserve her
son.

J-Vhat good shall my life do me?'\ I had rather die,

than live in such perpetual vexation; therefore let

him go and take a wife, as Abraham did for thee, of

our kindred.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

1 Isaac blesselh Jacob, and sendeth him to Padan-aran. 6 Esau marrieth Mahalath the daughter of IsJimael.

10 The vision of Jacob's ladder. 18 The stone of Beth-cl. 20 Jacob's vow.

1 And Isaac called Jacob, and blessed him,

and charged him, and said unto him. Thou shah

not take a wife of the daughters of Canaan.
2 Arise, go to Padan-aram, to the house of

Bethuel thy mother's father; and take thee a

wife from thence of the daughters of Laban thy

mother's brother.

3 And God Almighty bless thee, and make
thee fruitful, and multiply thee, that thou mayest
be a multitude of people;

4 And give thee the blessing of Abraham, to

thee, and to thy seed with thee ; that thou mayest
inherit the land wherein thou art a stranger,

which God gave unto Abraham.
5 And Isaac sent away Jacob : and he went

to Padan-aram unto Laban, son of Bethuel the

Syrian, the brother of Rebekah, Jacob's and

Esau's mother.

CHAP. XXVIII.

Ver. 1. Isaac called Jacob,'] Sent for him to come to

him.
Blessed him,'] Renewed and confirmed the blessing

he had already given him ; that it might not be thought

to be of less force, because produced by artifice and
subtilty (xxvii. 35).

Ver. 2. To Padan-aram,] See xxv. 20.

Ver. 3.] This is the solemn blessing mentioned ver.

1, wherein he ratifies what he had done, and more
fully and distinctly settles the land of promise upon

him, and makes him the father of the promised seed.

Ver. 4.] The blessing of Abraham was, that he
should inherit the land of Canaan, and that in his

seed all the nations of the earth should be blessed

(Gen. XV. IS, xxii. 18). Both which he now confirms

to Jacob.

Ver. 5. Isaac sent away Jacob :] In some haste, as

the LXX. translate ver. 2, Arise, fiee, i. e. depart
without any delay. Which looks as if Rebekah had
at last suggested something to him of the danger he
was in.

6 II When Esau saw that Isaac had blessed

Jacob, and sent him away to Padan-aram, to take

him a wife from, thence ; and that as he blessed

him he gave him a charge, saying. Thou shah
not take a wife of the daughters of Canaan ;

7 And that Jacob obeyed his father and his

mother, and was gone to Padan-aram ;

8 And Esau seeing that the daughters of

Canaan pleased not Isaac his father;

9 Then went Esau into Ishmael, and took

unto the wives which he had Mahalath the

daughter of Ishmael Abraham's son, the sister

of Nebajoth, to be his wife.

10 TI And Jacob went out from Beer-shebar

and went toward Haran.
11 And he lighted upon a certain place, and

tarried there all night, because the sun was set

;

and he took of the stones of that place, and put

He went to Padan-aram] Prepared himself to go
and set forward. Or else it is spoken by anticipation

;

for he did not come thither till after several passages
which are related in this and in the next chapter.

.Son of Bethuel the Syrian,] See xxv. 20.

Jacob's and Esau's mother.] Now Jacob is put first,

as being lately declared Isaac's heir, and heir of all

the promises.

Ver. 9.] To the family of Ishmael, for he himself
died fourteen years ago. And therefore Nebajoth (his

eldest son, xxv. 13), is here mentioned as the present

head of the family, whose sister Ksau married.

Whereby he showed himself not to have any great

regard to the Divi/ie revelation ; otherwise he could

not but have known, that this family, being descended
from a bond-woman, was not to inherit the promises

made to Abraham and Isaac.

Ver. 10. Jacob went out from Beer-shela, &c.]
Quite alone, without any servants to attend him, an3
without any presents to court a wife, or gain the

kindness of Laban, neither of which were wanting,

when Abraham sent Eliezer to take a wife for Isaac.

But as he was sent away in haste (as I noted before.
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them for his pillows, and lay down in that place

to sleep.

12 And he dreamed, and behold a ladder set

up on the earth, and the top of it reached to

heaven : and behold the angels of God ascend-

ing and descending on it.

13 And, behold, the Lord stood above it,and

said, I am the Lord God of Abraham thy father,

and the God of Isaac : the land whereon thou

liest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed ;

14 And thy seed shall be as the dust of the

earth, and thou shalt spread abroad to the west.

ver. 5), so hereby the anger of Esau was mitigated,

who at present was left the sole possessor of all Isaac's

riches, and saw Jacob depart in a poor condition.

This also was an act of Divine faith, that God would
take a singular care of him, and let him want nothing.

And, as they could not but ho{ e that Laban, being
so near a relation, would be glad to see him and en-

tertain him ; so it is probable he might carry letters

of credence with him, that he was to be heir to Isaac,

as Eliezer assured them Isaac was to be to Abraham
(xxi V. 36) . We are to suppose, likewise, that he was
not sent without money to bear his charges (as we
speak), and had some provision with him, for we
read of oil (ver. 18), which he poured on the top of

the pillar'.

Ver. 11. ^e lighted upon a certain place, &c.] A
convenient place (shaded with lovely trees, see ver.

19) to lodge in ; unto which he did not go by design,

but happened (as we speak) upon it, when he did not

think of it.

He took of the stones <f that place,"] One stone from
among many others that were there, as appears from
ver. 18. The same form of speech was observed be-

fore (xix. 29, xxi. 7).

Ver. 1"2. He dreamed,'] He had the following repre-

sentation made to bim in a dream.

Behold a ladder, &c.] It is judiciously observed by
Maimonides, in his preface to his More Nevochim,
that there are two sorts of prophetic parables (as he
calls them), in one of which every word hath some
peculiar signification : in the other, the whole parable

represents the thing intended, but every word hath
not its weight ; some serving only for elegance.

Among the first sort he reckons tliis ; in which the

ladder may be thought to represent the Divine Provi-

dence, which governs all things, and particularly now
directed Jacob in his journey, every step of which
was under God's guidance. It being " set upon the

earth" denoted, he thinks, the steadfastness of Pro-

vidence, which nothing is able to shake. And " the

top of it reaching to heaven," signifies that it ex-

tends itself all the world over ; to every thing, great

or small, high or low; and the several steps in the

ladder, the motions and actions of Divine Providence.
The angels which went up and down, signify that

they are the great ministers of God's Providence,
by whom he manages all things here below; and
that they are never idle, but always in motion to

serve those especially who serve God faithfully.

Their ascending represents their going to receive the

Divine orders and commands ; and their descending,

the execution of his orders. Or (with a peculiar

respect to Jacob's present condition) the one signified

their safe conduct of him in his journey to Padan-
aram ; and tlie other, their bringing him safe home
again.

This is infinitely more solid than the conceit of
almost all the ancient rabbins, that God represented
in this ladder the rise and the fall of the four great

and to the east, and to the north, and to the

south : and in thee and in thy seed shall all the

families of the earth be blessed.

15 And, behold, I am with thee, and will

keep thee in all places whither thou goest, and
will bring thee again into this land ; for I will

not leave thee, until I have done that which I

have spoken to thee of.

16 Tl And Jacob awaked out of his sleep,

and he said. Surely the Lord is in this place

;

and I knew it not.

17 And he was afraid, and said. How dread-

monarchies. For where is there any mention in this

dream of four angels % or, of seventy steps represent-

ing the seventy years' captivity in Babylon ! or, of

two-and-fifty steps representing the time of the reign

of the four kings of Persia and Media, according to

their computation 1 &c. All this is the pure inven-

tion of idle men, who dream upon the Holy Scrip-

tures.

Ver. 13. The Lord stood above it,] Finally, he saw
the Divine Majesty, or Glory (so the Targum here

expounds it), as the immovable mover of all things

:

from whom all comes as the first cause, and to whom
all returns as the last end.

lam the Lord God, &c.] This is the first time that

we read of God's appearing to Jacob : and it was
only in a dream. But it made such a deep impression

upon him, that he doubted not of the truth of what
was now expressly promised him by God himself;

that he should have the blessing of Abraham, as his

father had told him (ver. 4).

Ver. 15. Behold, lam with thee,] Or, will be with
thee : i. e. My peculiar providence shall be over thee,

and take care of thy safety, as Maimonides well ex-

pounds it, in bis More Nevocb. par. iii. cap. 18.

I will not leave thee, &c.] This shows the intent of

the dream was to comfort Jacob in his solitary and
poor condition, by an assurance that God's watchful

providence should attend him till he had accomplished

all bis promises to him.
Ver. 16. Surely the Lord is in this place ,-] By his

special extraordinary presence ; for here he had mani-
fested himself to him, and given him singular assu-

rances of his favour, and that the very first night after

he went from home : which made this place more
acceptable to him than his father's house. For now.
he was become a prophet, as Maimonides observes

(More Nevoch. par. ii. cap. 45), where he says, that

they who prophesy in a dream, do not call it a dream
after prophecy is come to them in a dream, but simply
say, it was a prophecy. Thus the patriarch Jacob,

after he awakened out of his prophetic dream (wherein

be heard the Lord speak to him, ver. 13, 14), he doth

not call it a dream, but roundly says, " Surely the

Lord is in this place," &c.
/ laiciv it not.] I did not expect to meet with such

a Divine appearance and revelation to me.
Ver. 17. He was afraid,] Possessed with a reli-

gious, awful apprehension of God, which made him

How dreadful is this place !] With what reverence

ought I here to behave myself I

This is—the house of God,] The Divine Majesty

dwells here ; this is not a common place, but a sacred,

having a Divine presence in it.

The gale of heaven.] Here God keeps his court,

attended by his holy angels, whom he had seen come
from heaven hither, and go up from hence thither.

So Mr. Mede explains it (book ii. p. 436). The pre-

sence of God in one place more than another, consists
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ful is this place ! this is none other but the

house of God, and this is the gate of heaven.

18 And Jacob rose up early in the morning,

and took the stone that he had put for his pil-

lows, and set it up for a pillar, and poured oil

upon the top of it.

19 AndhecalledthenameofthatplaceBeth-el:

in his train or retinue. A kin^ is there, where his

court is ; and so God is there specially present, where
the angels keep their station ; which is the meaning
of the gale of heaven, i. e. heaven's court ; for the gate

was wont to be the judgment-hall, and the place

where kings and senators used to sit, attended by
their guards and ministers.

Ver. 18. Took the stone—and set it up for a pillar,']

Upon the top of some other stones, which he heaped
up together, that it might remain as a monument of

the Divine mercy to him, and preserve the memory of

this heavenly vision ; and that by this token he might
know this place, when God brought him back again,

and commemorate his goodness to him here.

This stone was held in great veneration by the

Jews in future times, and translated to Jerusalem.
After the destruction of which by Titus, they were
wont (upon that day when it was taken, which was
the only day they were permitted to come thither),

with great lamentation and rending their garments,
to go and anoint this stone. Such is the power of

fond superstition (see Vossius, de Idolol. lib. vi.

cap. 38).

Poured oil upon the top if j7.] Not in honour of

this stone (as Bonfreriiis himself confesses), much
less of any idol to which it was dedicated ; but to

consecrate it as a monument of God's great mercy to

him in the before-mentioned celestial vision. Oil, it

appears by this, was anciently used in consecrating

things, before the law of Moses ; and not only in

this family, but in others also, it is probable : from
whence the pagan custom came of anointing stones,

which by Theophrastus are called Atjtapot KiBoi,, upon
which superstitious people were wont, when they
met with them in the highwaj's, to pour oil, and fall

down and worship. A great many authors mention
them, which are collected by Elmenhorstius in his

observations upon Arnobius, p. 37. They that would
be satisfied how wretchedly some of the Romish
writers plead for the worship of images from this

very place, may read Dr. Jackson's Treatise of the

Original of Unbelief (chap, xxxv.), where he excel-

lently explains this action of Jacob, n. 5, 6,7.

Ver. 19. Beth-el:'] From this word £cth-el, came
the word BanvXia (as Scaliger, in his Animadv. upon
Euseb. p. 198, and others think) among the heathen

;

whereby they denoted rude stones, which they wor-
shipped either as symbols of Divinity, or as true

Gods, animated by some heavenly power. Of which
worship, see Photius in his Bibliotheca (ccxlii.), but
especially Bochartus (lib. ii. Canaan, cap. 1), where
he shows the Phoenicians (at least, as the Jews think)

first worshipped this very stone which Jacob anoint-

ed; and afterwards consecrated others, which they
called Bsetylia, and Bsetyli, in memory of this stone

anointed at Beth-el (see p. 785, 786). Certain it is,

this idolatrous practice came very early into the
world ; which made Moses forbid the erecting of
such pillars, they being, in his time, converted to a
profane use (Lev. xxvi. 1 ; Deut. xii. 3, xvi. 22).
But the name of that city] Which was near to the

place where this pillar was first set up.
TVas—Luz at the first.] So called, perhaps, from

the many almond-trees which grew there (for Luz
signifies an almond, see xxx. 37), among which, it is

but thename oi that c'llywascalledLvz at the first.

30 And Jacob vowed a vow, saying, If God
will be with me, and will keep me in this way
that I go, and will give me bread to eat, and
raiment to put on,

21 So that I come again to my father's house
in peace ; then shall the Lord be my God

:

probable, Jacob took up his lodging, because they
were a kind of covering to him. Both this Luz, in
the tribe of Benjamin, and the other among the Hit-
tites, in the tribe of Ephraim (Judg. i. 26), Bochart
doubts not had their name from this original (lib. i.

Canaan, cap. 35).

Ver. 20. Jacob votued a votv,] This is the first vow-
that we read of in Scripture ; which all men allow is

a part of religion, and so was acknowledged by the
law of Moses (Deut. xxiii. 21 ; Ps. 1. 12, Ixv. 2, &c.).

Perhaps Jacob was the first that in this manner
expressed his devout affection towards God.

If God will be with me, &c.] Perform his promise
to me (ver. 15).

Give me bread to eat, &c.] Support and maintain
me, which is the explication of the promise.

Ver. 21. Then shall the Lord be my God.-] I will

most righteously worship and serve him : which doth
not imply that he would not worship him, if he did

not bring him home in peace; but that, if he did, he
would perform some special service to him, and wor-
ship him with extraordinary devotion ; consecrating

(as it follows) tills place to his honour, offering him
sacrifice, and giving him the tenths of all he had, to

maintain his worship.

Ver. 22. This stone, which I have set for a pillar,]

All pillars were not unlawful, but such only as were
for idolatrous uses ; as Maimonides resolves (lib. de
Idol. cap. 6, § 8). And therefore the Jews so ex-

pound those words before mentioned, "Thou shalt

not set thee up any statue (or pillar), which the Lord
thy God hateth" (Deut. xvi. 22), concerning pillars

set up for worship, not of those from memorial.
Shall be God's house.-] Here will I set apart a place

for God's solemn worship and service ; build an altar,,

and offer sacrifice, &c. See xxxv. 3.

Give the tenth unto thee.] dcxdfrjv riji' jtntopis/ii-

vov, saith Josephus, " the tithe of all his income,"
for the maintenance of burnt-sacrifices, and such-like

pious uses, and, perhaps, for the relief of the poor.

As for the priests, we do not )'et read of any tithe

given to them ; though Mr. Selden (in his Histor}'

of Tithes, p. 4, &c. and Review, p. 451) thinks they
were paid to Isaac, who was then jiriest of the family.

And so Bishop Montague, in his book against him
(p. 199); who observes, that we read only of Abra-
ham and Jacob paying tithe, not of Isaac; because
Isaac was a more special tj-pe of Christ than either of

these. And Abraham and Jacob were types of those

two people who were to have jiart in the true Isaac

;

for Abraham was father of all the faithful, and Jacob
was the type of the synagogue ; as St. Ambrose han-

dles these matters in the life of Abraham. Yet the

same Bishop confesses, that many doubt whether
Jacob paid the tenth of all to Isaac, or immediately
to God ; because Jacob also was a priest himself.

See p. 205, &c.
This, I think, we may certainly conclude from this

place, that Jacob, the grandchild of Abraham, vow-
ing the tenth of all, as Abraham had given the tenth

of the spoil, he was induced to it by the custom which
was then among religious people. How they came
to pitch upon this portion, rather than a fifth, sixth,

or any other, is not so easily to be resolved. But
they seem to speak witli much reason, who observe.
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23 And this stone, which I have set/or a pil- shalt give me I

lar, shall be God's house : and of all that thou thee.

that in this number ten, all nations in a manner end
tlieir account (Aristotle in his Problems, lib. 3, § xv.),

and then begin again with compound numbers ; or,

as others phrase it, this is the end of less numbers,
j-nd the beginning of greater. So tliat it was looked

upon as the most perfect of all other, and, accord-

ingly, had in great regard. But, after all, it seems
most likely to me, that they had some Divine direc-

tion for it, as they had for sacrificing. And it may be
further noted, that what they gave to their kings was
the tenth part, as well as what tliey gave to God.

117

ill surely give the tenth unto

And nothing more common among the gentiles than
tenllis paid to their kings, and that very anciently

;

for it appears from 1 Sam. viii. 11, lii, 17, that it wag
part of the Jus regiuiu among the eastern people.

Aristotle himself mentions it under the name of

ilaXtuht m/io;, " an ancient law in Babylon :" and
it was also used in Athens, which was a common-
wealth, as Dr. Spencer shows, in his learned work, de
Leg. Hebr. Ritual, (lib. iii.cap. x. § 1). And Bishop
Montague shows they were paid among the Romans,
p. 218, &c.

CHAPTER XXIX.

1 Jacob cometh to the well of Haran. 9 He taketh acquaintance of Rachel. 13 Laban eniertaineih him.

18 Jacob covenantetk for Rachel. 23 He is deceived with Ijcah. 28 He marrieth aim Rachel, and serveth

for her seven years more. 32 Leah beareth Reuben, 33 Simeon, 34 Levi, 35 and Judah.

1 Then Jacob went on his journey, and came
into the land of the people of the east.

2 And he looked, and behold a well in the

field, and, lo, there ivere three flocks of sheep
lying by it ; for out of that well they watered
the flocks : and a great stone was upon the

well's mouth.
3 And thither were all the flocks gathered :

and they rolled the stone from the well's mouth,
and watered the sheep, and put the stone again
upon the well's mouth in his place.

4 And .Tacob said unto them. My brethren,

whence bejel And they said, Of Haran are we.
5 And he said unto them, Know ye Laban

the son of Nahor ? And they said, We know
him.

6 And he said unto them. Is he well ? And
they said. He is well : and, behold, Rachel his

daughter cometh with the sheep.

7 And he said, Lo, it is yet high day, neither

IS it time that the cattle should be gathered to-

CHAP. XXIX.
Ver. 1. Then Jacob went on his Journey,'] Because

the Hebrew phrase for went on, is lift up his feet,

some will have it, that he proceeded most cheerfully

in his journey, after this glorious vision; which we
may believe to be true, though not signified by this

manner of speaking.

Of the people of the east.'] To Mesopotamia, which
lay eastward from Canaan.

Ver.' 2. .1 great stone teas upon the well's mouth.]
To keep the water clean and cool.

Ver. 5. Laban the son nf Nahor ?] Grandson of
Nahor, who is mentioned rather than Bethuel, be-
cause he was the head of the family.

Ver. 6. Rachel his daughter] Her name in Hebrew
signifies a sheep. For it was anciently the manner to

give names, even unto families, from cattle, both
great and small. So Varro tells us (lib. ii. de Re
Rustica, cap. 1).

" Malta nomina habemus ab utroque pecore, &c. a
minore Porcius, Ovilius, Caprilius ; a majore, Eqiti-

Tius, Taurus," &c. See Bochart. par. i. Hierozoic.
lib. ii. cap. 43.

Ver. 7. It is yet high day, &c.] A great deal of
the afternoon yet remains. It was the custom of

gether : water ye the sheep, and go and feed.

them.

8 And they said. We cannot, until all the

flocks be gathered together, and /i7/ they roll the-

stone from the well's mouth; then we water
the sheep.

9 1 And while he yet spake with them, Ra-
chel came with her father's sheep : for she kept
them.

10 And it came to pass, when Jacob saw Ra-
chel the daughterofLaban his mother's brother,

and the sheep of Laban his mother's brother,

that Jacob went near, and rolled the stone from
the well's mouth, and watered the flock of

Laban his mother's brother.

11 And Jacob kissed Rachel, and lifted up
his voice, and wept.

12 And Jacob told Rachel that he was her
father's brother, and that he ivas Rebekah's
son : and she ran and told her father.

13 And it came to pass, when Laban heard

those eastern countries, where the sun had great

power in the summer-time, to bring their flocks

towards noon into shady places, where there was
water to refresh them ; otherwise the extreme heat
would have killed them. There they rested (it ap-

pears by many places of Scripture, particularly Cantic.

i. 7), till the heat of the day was over, and then,

having watered them again, they carried them out to

feed till sunset.

Ver. 9. For she kept them.] It was a noble em-
ployment in those days to keep sheep ; whence God
himself hath the name of the Shepherd of Israel. She
had those under her, we are to suppose, who took the

greatest pains about them ; but she was the chief

shepherdess, who inspected them all.

Ver. 10. tVent near and rolled the stone] He was
stronger, or more dexterous at such things, than any-
body there; or, the meaning is, he assisted in this

work ; and, perhaps, was the first that set to his hand
about it.

Ver. 11. Jacob kissed Rachel,] Having told her

who he was, and satisfied her of the truth of it, then
(after the custom used among near relations at their

first meeting) he saluted her; and that with more
than ordinary affection, for he wept for joy to see her.

Laban in like manner kissed him.
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the tidings of Jacob his sister's son, that he ran

to meet him, and embraced him, and kissed

him, and brought him to his house. And he

told Laban all these things.

14 And Laban said to him, Surely thou art

my bone and my flesh. And he abode with

him the space of a month.

15 H And Laban said unto Jacob, Because

thou art my brother, shouldest thou therefore

serve me for nought ? tell me, what shall thy

wages be?
16 And Laban had two daughters : the name What is this thou hast done unto me ? did I not

of the elder was Leah, and the name of the
|

serve with thee for Rachel ? wherefore then

my wife, for my days are fulfilled, that I may
go in unto her.

23 And Laban gathered together all the men
of the place, and made a feast.

23 And it came to pass in the evening, that

he took Leah his daughter, and brought her to

him ; and he went in unto her.

24 And Laban gave unto his daughter Leah
Zilpah his maid /or an handmaid.
25 And it came to pass, that in the morning,

behold, it leas Leah: and he said to Laban,

younger UHis Rachel.

ITLeah was tender eyed ; but Rachel was
beautiful and well favoured.

18 And Jacob loved Rachel ; and said, I will

serve thee seven years for Rachel thy younger
daughter.

19 And Laban said. It is better that I give

her to thee, than that I should give her to ano-

ther man : abide with me.
20 And Jacob served seven years for Rachel

;

and they seemed unto him but a few days, for

the love he had to her.

21 H And Jacob said unto Laban, Give me

Ver. 12. Herfather's brother,'] So all near relations

are called (ver. 15).

Ver. 13. He told Laban all these things.'] Which
are mentioned in the foregoing and this chapter. The
reason of his coming from home, God's providence

over him in his journey, and his happy meeting with

Rachel.
Ver. 14. Surely thou art my bone and my Jlesh.]

So very near of kin to me that I can deny thee

nothing.

Ver. 15. Because thou art] Or, as De Dieu trans-

lates the word Had (and gives many instances of it),

Art thou nut my brother? Is it fit then that thou

shouldst serve me for nothing ?

Ver. 17. Leah was tender eyed;] Some translate

it, had delicate eyes. So the Chaldee ; and then the

meaning is, All her beauty lay in her eyes.

Beautiful and well favoured.] Was very amiable,

being well shaped, having good features, and a fine

complexion.

Ver. 18.] He had not brought money enough
with him to purchase a wife (as the manner was in

those days), and therefore offers his service for seven

years, instead of it.

Ver. 19.] He seems to answer cunningly; and yet

one cannot but take it for a contract, as it appears to

have been by ver. 21.

Ver. 20. They seemed unto him but a few days,]

He valued Rachel so much, that the price at which
he purchased her seemed inconsiderable.

Ver. 21. Give me my wife,] So she had been by
contract ever since it was made (ver. 19), and he
doth not now demand that he might have her to wife,

but that he might enjoy her; being already his wife

by that solemn agreement made seven years ago.

Ver. 22.] All such private contracts were com-
pleted by the elders or governors of the place, in the

presence of all the people. We had an instance of

this before in Abraham's purchase of a sepulchre for

his family (xxiii. 11, 18); which was a sacred and
religious thing, as well as the rites of marriage ; and
therefore both of them publici juris, as Cornel. Ber-
tram speaks, part of the public care.

hast thou beguiled me '

26 And Laban said, It must not be so done
in our country, to give the younger before the

first-born.

27 Fulfil her week, and we will give thee

this also for the service which thou shall serve

with me yet seven other years.

28 And Jacob did so, and fulfilled her weekr
and he gave him Rachel his daughter to wife

also.

29 And Laban gave to Rachel his daughter
Bilhah his handmaid to be her maid.

30 And he went in also unto Rachel, and he

Ver. 23. /» the evening,] At bed-time.

Brought her to him ;] The modesty of those times

made them bring the bride to her husband's bed
veiled, and without lights ; so that it was the easier

for Laban to deceive Jacob by bringing Leah to him

;

whom he could not hope so readily to dispose in mar-
riage as Rachel, because she was homely.

Ver. 24.] A very poor portion ; yet all that he gave
to Rachel afterward (ver. 29) : which made them
say, that he used them as strangers, not as his child-

ren; putting them off without anv portion (xxxi.

14, 15).

Ver. 26.] We do not read of any such ancient cus-
tom ; and, therefore, this seems a mere shift, or a
jest: or if it had been true, he should have told it

Jacob beforehand.

Ver. 27. Fulfil her week, &c.] Perfect this marriage
with Leah, by keeping a seven days' feast (as the

custom was), and then thou shall have Rachel also.

For ho doth not speak of a week of years, but of
days, as Mr. Selden shows out of many authors (lib.

V. de Jure N. et G. cap. v), where he hath this plain

commentary upon these words :

" Marriages are to be celebrated, according to cus-

tom, by a seven days' feast : complete this marriage
thou hast begun with Leah, and then, upon condi-

tion of another seven years' service, thou shalt marry
Rachel also, and keep her wedding-feast seven
days."

Ver. 30.] After he had solemnly married Rachel,

and l)edded her (as we speak), for that he did seven

days after his marriage with Leah was accomplished.

So this verse begins, " And he went in also unto

Rachel," and then began his other seven years' ser-

vice. There was no positive law, as yet, against such

marriages as this (with two sisters), which were
afterwards expressly condemned ; but at present in-

dulged ; as the marriage of a man's own sister was
in the beginning of the world. Whence that saying

of the Jews in the Gemara Hierosol. upon the title

Sanhedrim, "The world was built by indulgence."

And Jacob, it is very likely, thought there was an un-

avoidable necessity for his marrying these two sisters.
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loved also Rachel more than Leah, and served

with him yet seven other years.

31 ^ And when the Lord saw that Leah ivun

hated, he opened her womb : but Rachel 7cas

barren.

32 And Leah conceived, and bare a son, and

she called his name Reuben : for she said.

Surely the Lord hath looked upon my afflic-

tion ; now therefore my husband will love me.
33 And she conceived again, and bare a

son ; and said, Because the Lord hath heard

For Rachel was his true wife ; Leah being imposed
upon him by a cheat. But, having known her, he

concluded he could not honestly leave her ; no more
than he could Rachel, to whom he was first con-

tracted.

Ver. 31. Leah was hated,'] Comparatively, not ab-

solutely. For Leah having joined with her father to

that I ti'i/s haled, he hath therefore given
me this son also : and she called his name
Simeon.
34 And she conceived again, and bare a son;

and said, Now this time will my husband be
joined unto me, because I have born him three

sons : therefore was his name culled Levi.

3.5 And she conceived again, and bare a
son : and she said, Now will I praise the Lord:
therefore she called his name Judah; and left

bearing.

deceive him, he could not love her so well as Rachel

;

to whom he had engaged his first affection.

Ver. 32. Reuben/] The name of this son, and of
all the rest that follow, are derived from the Hebrew
tongue : which shows that Laban's family spake the

same language with Abraham's with some little varia-

tion, as appears afterwards, xxxi, 47.

CHAPTER XXX.

Rachel, in p'itf far her barrenness, giveth Bilhah her inaid unto Jacob. 5 She beareth Dan and Naph'
tali. 9 Leah giveth Zilpah her maid, who beareth Gad and Asher. 15 Reuben findeth mandrakes, with

which Leah buyelh her husband of Rachel. 17 Leah beareth Issachar, Zebulun, and Dinah. 22 Rachel

beareth Joseph. 25 Jacob desireth to depart. 17 Laban stayeth him on a new covenant. 37 JaeoVa

policy, whereby he became rich.

1 And when Rachel saw that she bare Jacob

no children, Rachel envied her sister ; and said

unto Jacob, Give me children, or else I die.

2 And Jacob's anger was kindled against

Rachel : and he said, .flm I in God's stead, who
hath withheld from thee the fruit of the womb ?

3 And she said. Behold my maid Bilhah, go
in unto her ; and she shall bear upon my knees,

that I may also have children by her.

4 And she gave him Bilhah her handmaid
to wife : and Jacob went in unto her.

5 And Bilhah conceived, and bare Jacob ason.

6 And Rachel said, God hath judged me, and

CHAP. XXX.
Ver. 1. Envied her sister ;] Was so grieved, that it

made her fret into impatience and rage, for it is a

frantic speech which follows.

Give me children, or else I die] I shall make my-
self away (as we now speak), or die with grief. See
here the great danger of too eager and impatient de-

sires : the fulfilling of which was her death indeed.

Ver. 2. JacoVs anger was kindled] He conceived a

just indignation against her impatience, which he
expresses with some heat.

.im I in God's stead, &c.] Is it in my power to give

what God thinks fit to deny ? Thus he puts her in

mind of what the Psalmist said afterwards, " Children
are a gift that cometh of the Lord," as the old transla-

tion hath it, cxxvii. 3.

Ver. 3. Behold my maid Bilhah, go in unto her;]
Slie followed the steps of Sarah, Jacob's grandmother
(xvi. 1), in adopting the son of her maid-servant;
whom slie gave to Jacob out of the same principle,

that Sarah gave Hagar to be Abraham's wife; a
vehement desire to fulfil the promise, that their seed
should be as the stars of heaven : and especially the
promise of the Messiah ; which made them so ex-
tremely troubled at barrenness.

She shall bear upon my knees,] Bring me a child,

hath also heard my voice, and hath given me
a son : therefore called she his name Dan.
7 And Bilhah Rachel's maid conceived

again, and bare Jacob a second son.

8 And Rachel said, With great wrestlings

have I wrestled with my sister, and I have pre-

vailed : and she called his name Naphtali.

9 When Leah saw that she had left bearing,

she took Zilpah her maid, and gave her Jacob

to wife.

10 And Zilpah Leah's maid bare Jacob a son.

11 And Leah said, A troop cometh: and he
called his name Gad.

whom I may set upon my knees, as my own. For
so it follows.

That I may also have children] Though not by my
own body, yet by her. For she being Rachel's ser-

vant, the children that were born of her, were Rachel's
children, not her own.

Ver. 4. She gave him Bilhah,] Of such kind of

wives as this and Zilpah, ver. 9, see xxv. 6.

Ver. G. God hath judged me,] Decided the contro-

versy between me and my sister ; and given sentence

on my side.

She called his name Dan.] The mothers sometimes
gave names to their children (as Leah had done to

hers, mentioned in the foregoing chapter) ; but with
the approbation of the father, who sometimes con-

trolled them (xsxv. 18).

Ver. 8. With great wrestlings, &c.] I have struggled

exceeding hard"(i. e. in incessant, vehement desires,

and perhaps in prayers to God) to have another child,

before my sister; and have prevailed.

Ver. 9. Took Zilpah her maid,] Imitating her sister,

and perhaps out of the same principle; hoping some
or other of her children might be the father of the

Messiah : and therefore the more children she had,

the more likely some of tliem might be so happy.

Ver. U. .* troop cometh.] The Hebrew writers

generally expound it, " Good fortune cometh :" as Mr
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12 And Zilpah Leah's maid bare Jacob a

second son.

13 And Leah said, Happy am I, for the

daughters will call me blessed : and she called

his name Asher.
14 If And Reuben went in the days of wheat

harvest, and found mandrakes in the field, and
brought them unto his mother Leah. Then
Rachel said to Leah, Give me, I pray thee, of

thy son's mandrakes.
15 And she said unto her. Is it a small mat-

ter that thou hast taken my husband? and
wouldest thou take away my son's mandrakes
also? And Rachel said. Therefore he shall lie

with thee to night for thy son's mandrakes.
16 And Jacob came out of the field in the

evening, and Leah went out to meet him, and
said. Thou must come in unto me ; for surely

I have hired thee with my son's mandrakes.
And he lay with her that night.

Selden shows in his Syntagm. de Diis Syrie, cap. 1.

And the LXX. translate it h tvz'^i " in a lucky hour :"

and other Greek versions titix'txa., as in St. Chry-
Bostom (Horn. Ivi. on this hook), who expounds it

Ertsfui^oi' tov axartov, "I have obtained my aim."
Others have ivrvzii^a,, which is the same: whence
the Latin anciently had it, beafa facta, or fcelix- sum,

as in St. Austin, Q. xci. in Gen. And this seems to

some to be nearer to the Hebrew than any other

translation ; because, what other way soever we ex-

pound the word gad, either for a Iroop, or fortune, we
must make two words of bagad, as the Masorites do,

and take 3 to signify as much as to, according as we
translate it. A troop cometh, or Good fortune cometh.

But 1 see no necessity of this ; for, taking gad for a

troop, it may be simply translated, With a troop ,- a

troop shall follow this, i. e. a great many more children.

And it must be confessed that Jacob in his blessing

(xlix. 19), doth allude to this signification of the

word, which I doubt not is the truest. For gad, or

gada, never denotes fortune anywhere but in the

Targum of Onkelos and Jonathan, and among the

rabbins who follow them : and therefore this may be

looked upon as a later, not the ancient signification of

the word.
Ver. 14. In the days nf wheat harvest,'] Which began

at Pentecost, when the first-fruits of it were offered ;

as barley harvest began at the passover.

Mandrakes'] In the Hebrew the word is dudaim .

which here signifies the fruit of a tree or plant

(whatsoever it be) ; and in the book of Canticles, vii.

13, it signifies the flowers; and these are the only

two places where this word is found in the Bible.

Which Job Ludolphus gives many reasons to prove,

cannot signify a -mandrake .- for the flowers of that

have a bad smell, and the fruit of it a bad taste. And
therefore, after great variety of opinions, he concludes

it to be tliat which in Syria they call mauz . which
is an excellent sort of fruit, growing upon a plant, in

the top of which there are great bunches of it like a

cucumber. From whence he fancies this fruit was
anciently called dudaim ; from the Hebrew word dud,

which signifies, propinquus, cognatus, amicus ; which
signifies a neighbour, kinsmen, OT friend. Such were
these dudaim, which he calls cognates aut patrueles

ab una stirpe pvofectoa (vide Comment, in lib. i.

Histor. Ethiop. cap. xix. n. 72).
Ver. 15. Taken n\y husband?'] It seems he had

estranged himself, for some time, from Leah's bed,
out of his great love to Rachel, or because he took
little delight in her. Or Rachel's envy at her having

17 And God hearkened unto Leah, and she
conceived, and bare Jacob the fifth son.

18 And Leah said, God hath given me my
hire, because I have given my maiden to my
husband : and she called his name Issachar.

19 And Leah conceived again, and bare
Jacob the sixth son.

20 And Leah said, God hath endued me
ivith a good dowry; now will my husband
dwell with me, because I have born him six

sons: and she called his name Zebulun.
21 And afterwards she bare a daughter, and

called her name Dinah.
22 II And God remembered Rachel, and God

hearkened to her, and opened her womb.
23 And she conceived, and bare a son ; and

said, God hath taken away my reproach

:

24 And she called his name Joseph ; and
said. The Lord shall add to me another son.

25 ^ And it came to pass, when Rachel had

so many children, when she herself had none, made
her contrive ways to keep him from Leah.

Ver. 16.] I cannot think of any good reason, either

of this contention among Jacob's wives for his com-
pany, or their giving him their maids to be his wives,
or for Moses's taking such particular notice of all

this ; but only the earnest desire they had to fulfil the

promise made to Abraham, That his seed should be
as the stars of heaven for multitude ; and that in one
seed of his (the Messiah) all the nations of the earth

should be blessed. It had been below the dignity of

such a sacred history as this is, to relate such things,

if there had not been something of great consideration

in them. And what can that be, but chiefly the birth

of the blessed Seed ? which was the object of the

hopes of all pious people in those days. For it is

evident, both by Rachel and her sister, that it was
children they desired, and not merely the company of

their husbands : as it here follows, ver. 17.

Ver. 17. God hearkened unto Leah,] To her earnest

prayer, or vehement desire : and gave her another son.

Ver. 18. Given me my hire,] I purchased my hus-

band's company, and God hath repaid me, by the

gift of another son. Unto which she adds a further

reflection; as if this was the reward of her kindness
to her husband, in bestowing her maid upon him to

be his wife.

Ver. 19. Conceived again,] The birth of this son
begat a greater kindness between them ; and made
him less a stranger to her bed.

Ver. 20. God hath endued me •.vith a good dowry i']

By restoring her husband to her, and bestowing new
fruitfulness upon her: for she had ceased to bear

(xxix. uA.)

Ver. 21. Dinah.] No reason is given of her name:
but it seems to have the same with that of Rachel's

firstborn by Bilhah (ver. 6). For, as if she had now
got the better of Rachel, she calls this child by a

name im^oxima judgment.
Ver. 22. GoS remembered Rachel.] He would not

have I.eah insult over her, nor triumph too much

;

and therefore blessed Rachel with a son out of her

own womb, for that was to remember her.

Ver. 21. Joseph;] His name seems to have been

taken both from ending her reproach, which f=he men-
tions before, ver. 23, "The Lord hath t.iken away
(asaph the Hebrew word is) my reproach," and from

adding another son to this.

The Lord shall add to me another son.] This was a

great expression of her faith; more than we find in

all the former births.
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bom Joseph, that Jacob said unto Laban, Send
me away, that I may go unto mine own place,

and to my country.

26 Give me my wives and my children, for

v.-hora I have served thee, and let me go : for

thou knowest myservicewhich I havedonethee.
'27 And Laban said unto him. I pray thee, if

I have found favour in thine eyes, tarry: for I

have learned bj' experience that the Lord hath

blessed me for thy sake.

28 And he said. Appoint me thy wages, and
I will give it..

29 And he said unto him. Thou knowest
how I have served thee, and how thy cattle

was with me.
30 For it tvas little which thou hadst before

I came, and it is now increased unto a multi-

tude ; and the Lord hath blessed thee since my
coming: and now when shall I provide for

mine own house also ?

:}1 And he said, What shall I give thee ?

And Jacob said. Thou shalt not give me any

Ver. "25. Send me away,'] It is plain, by this, that

the seven years' service for Rachel was now finished,

just vrhen Joseph was born ; and therefore he desires

to be dismissed, having lived with him fourteen years,

Unto mine own place and unto my country.'] i. e. To
his father's house in Canaan : which was his country,

because he was born there.

Ver. 26. For thou knowest tny service.] He appeals
to himself whether he had not served him with
all diligence and fidelity : and therefore deserved to

be dismissed after such long labours.

Ver. 27. / hare karned by experience] Or, as the
ancients understood the word nickasti, I have found
by divination .- and Aben Ezra thinks he learnt it by
consulting with his Teraphim. But there needed no
such advice with them ; the thing was plain in itself,

that he had brought prosperity along with him into

his house.
Ver. 29. Thou fmowest how I have served thee,] With

how much care and fidelity, as he had admonished
him before (ver. 26).

Hojo thy cattle ivas with me.] How they prospered
under my care.

Ver. 30. Blessed thee since my coming .-] So St. Je-

rome explains the Hebrew phrase, oi my foul: ever
since I set my foot within thy doors ; or, since I en-

tered into thy service. Others expound it, wheresoever

I went, or by my kadins; thy flock. But Maimonides
says this phrase, leragli (at my foot) signifies because

of me ; for my sake. And so he explains the like

phrase, xxxiii. 14, par. i. More Nevoch. cap. 28.

Ver. 31. Thou shall not give me any thing, &c.] I

will take nothing of thee at present ; but make this

following bargain with thee, for the future.

Ver. 32. .til the speckled and spotted] In this place,
and in xxxi. 10, there are four distinct words used to

express what should be his. The first of them is

nakod, which we well translate speckled. For the

word signifies little points or pricks, which the Greeks
call e-iiyticta. : as many have observed ; particularly

Bochart in his Hierozoic. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 45. The
next is lalu, which signifies broader and larger spots

;

which we frequently see in cattle. The next is akod,
which signifies, spotted with divers colours : but most
properly spots, or rather circles, or rings about the feet

or legs (which we translate ring-stroked) so Sym-
machus renders it j.ftixortoiaj, whitefooted : and
Onkelos and Jonathan, having marks an their feet ,-

rather lists round their lees or feet ,- for the word de-
VoL. I.—16

thing : if thou wilt do this thing for me, I will

again feed and keep thy flock :

32 I will pass through all thy flock to day,

removing from thence all the speckled and spot-

ted cattle, and all the brown cattle among the

sheep, and the spotted and speckled among the

goats : and of such shall be my hire.

33 So shall my righteousness answer for me
in time to come, when it shall come for my hire

before thy face : every one that is not speckled
and spotted among the goats, and brown among
the sheep, that shall be counted stolen with
me.
34 And Laban said, Behold, I would it might

be according to thy word.
35 And he removed that day the he goats

that were ringstraked and spotted, and all the

she goats that were speckled and spotted, and
every one that had some white in it, and all

the brown among the sheep, and gave them
into the hand of his sons.

36 And he set three days' journey betwixt

notes, binding or twisting about any thing. And then
the last word barud signifies, whitish spots like hail.

For barud, in Hebrew, is hail.

Of such shall be my hire.] He doth not mean that

those cattle which were already speckled and spotted,

&c. should be given him : for that doth not agree

with what went before, " thou shalt not give me any
thing" (i. e. I will take nothing that is now thine)

;

and besides, it would have been no wonder, if those

that were spotted already should bring forth others

like to themselves. Therefore the sense is, that he
would separate all the spotted sheep and goats ; and
then out of those which were of one colour, he would
have all that should prove hereafter at all marked with

any of the forementioned variety. Now this was a

thing so unlikely to happen, that Laban, in the next

verse, embraces the motion very greedily : thinking

that white or black cattle would bring forth none but

such as were like themselves.

Ver. 33.] This separation being made, it would
appear, that if he had any spotted, they were not

taken from Laban's flock ; but given to him by God
out of them, as a reward of his honest diligence.

Ver. 34.] He thought this so good a bargain, that

he was afraid Jacob would not stand to it.

Ver. 35.] Itito the hand of his sons.] i. e. Of La-
ban's sons, who were now grown up ; though, per-

haps, when Jacob first came to him, they were so

little as not to be able to look after the flocks;

which his daughter therefore fed (xxix. 9) ; as for

Jacob's sons, the eldest of them was scarce seven

years old ; and therefore could not be fit for such

employment. Laban therefore went and separated

the spotted cattle from the rest ; and then, lest

Jacob should get any of them to mix with those of

one colour, he committed them to his own sons, to

be fed apart by themselves. And, as it follows in

the next verse, made a distance of three dayf journey

between the one and the other; that none might be in

danger to stray to the flock which was fed by Jacob

:

unto whose care were committed all that had no spots

at all.

Ver. 36. Set three days' journey, &c.] That they

might be sure not to oome near, so much as to see

one another.

Ver. 37. Cf the haze[] The Hebrew word htz sig-

nifies an alnumd, as Bochart proves at large, out of

a great many authors. And therefore St. Jerome

here rightly translates it, virgaa amygdalinas. And
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himself and Jacob : and Jacob fed the rest of

Laban's flocks.

37 f And Jacob took him rods of green pop-

lar, and of the hazel and chesnut tree ; and

pilled white strakes in them, and made the

white appear which was in the rods.

38 And he set the rods which he had pilled

before the flocks in the gutters in the watering

troughs when the flocks came to drink, that they

should conceive when they came to drink.

39 And the flocks conceived before the rods,

and brought forth cattle ringstraked, speckled,

and spotted.

40 And Jacob did separate the lambs, and set

the Hebrew interpreters, who will have it signify a

hazel-tree, confess that herein they depart from the

opinion of those that went before them. So Aben
Ezra and Kimchi, who both acknowledge that the

ancient doctors expound it, almond-rods.

Pilled white strakes in t/iem,] He had three artifices

to compass this end. The first was this : to peel off

the bark from the rods, at certain distances, till the

white appeared between the bark, which was of a
different colour. And these rods, thus discoloured,

he laid in the channels of water, at that time when
the cattle were wont to couple (as it follows in the

next verse), that their fancies might be painted with

such divers colours as they saw in the rods (see ver.

40,41.)
Ver. 39. The flocks conceived before the rods, &c.]

The Greek fathers ascribe tliis to the miraculous
operation of God, as Bochart observes in his Hiero-

zoic. (par. i. lib. ii. cap. 49). But the Latin fathers,

particularly St. Jerome, look \ipon it as done by the

natural operation of the imagination. For which he
alleges the like thing done in Spain among horses

and mares : and brings Quinctilllan and Hippocrates
to justify the like conceptions in women. Which he
backs with a great number of authorities, out of Galen
and other writers ; who have observed indelible marks
to have been impressed upon children, by the objects

that were presented to their mother's imagination at

the time of her conception.

And St. Austin says, the Egyptians, by the like

device with this of .Jacob's, had still a new apis, or

pied-bull, to succeed that which died : to whom they
gave divine honour. But whatsoever power there

might be in natural imagination to produce such
effects, it must be acknowledged that God gave an
extraordinary blessing to this contrivance : as appears
by the vision which .Jacob says he had, wherein God
(who had directed him to this invention) promised
to give it success (xxxi. 10—12). For beasts have
very rarely such a strong and vehement imagination

as produces such effects ; unless it be moved by some
unusual passion; And therefore we must confess

that God excited and stirred up their imagination

;

which otherwise would not have wrought in that

manner ; at least, not in all the cattle. For, let any
shepherd now try this device, and he will not find it

do what it did then by a divine operation (vide G.
Vossius, lib. iii. de Idolol. cap. 22).

Ver. 40. Jacob did separate the lambs, &c.] One
species is put for all : and the meaning is, that those
young cattle (whether lambs or kids of the goats, &c.)
which were thus brought forth spotted, he did not
suffer to remain with the flock of Laban ; lest he
should say that he did him wrong by letting them
mix together, and so bring forth spotted cattle (and
perhaps he might also think that they, looking upon
Laban's one-coloured cattle, might brins; forth young

the faces of the flocks towards the ringstraked,
and all the brown in the flock of Laban ; and
he put his own flocks by themselves, and put
them not unto Laban's cattle.

41 And it came to pass, whensoever the

stronger cattle did conceive, that Jacob laid the

rods before the eyes of the cattle in the gutters,

that they might conceive among the rods.

43 But when the cattle were feeble, he put
them not in: so the feebler were Laban's, and
the stronger Jacob's.

48 And the man increased exceedingly, and
had much cattle, and maidservants, and men-
servants, and camels, and asses.

ones like to them). But, instead of this way of en-

trenching himself, he had a second artifice ; which
was to put the spotted cattle (produced by the former

device) foremost ; so that Laban's flock should always
look upon them, and thereby be the more apt to con-

ceive the like. And then it follows, in the end of

this verse.

He put his own flocks by themselves, and put them
not unto Laban's cattle.} Which looks like a repetition

of what was said in the beginning of the verse : but
the meaning is, that those which brought forth spot-

ted, by this second artifice, he also put by themselves ;

and suffered them not to be mingled with Laban's
cattle : as before he had separated those that were
brought forth spotted, by looking upon the rods.

Ver. 41.] This was his third artifice : which is thus

expounded by the Chaldee and a great number of

other authors (which may be seen in Bochart, par. i.

Hierozoic. lib. ii. cap. 46), that he laid the rods before

the cattle only in the spring-time, when the sun was
ascending, and the cattle lusty and vigorous : but let

them alone when the cattle came together in Sep-
tember, or the declension of the year (for they bred

twice a year in those countries), at which time they

were become more feeble. If he had always laid the

rods before the cattle, there might have been none but

spotted, and so Laban have been quite impoverished.

Therefore he chose to do it only in their first and prime

copulation, which was in the spring-time ; and omit-

ted it in the later, which was in the autumn. Our
famous Mr. Mede follows this interpretation (Dis-

course xlv. p. 355). But there is no certainty in it :

for Pliny and Columella prefer those begot in autumn
to those begot in the spring. And therefore our

translation is most proper, which represents Jacob as

using this artifice of laying the rods before them, only

when the stronger cattle came together, and not when
the weaker. And so the LXX. understood the words,

without respect to the former or later breed : and so

the Hebrew words import, as Bochartus shows in the

place before named (p. 514).
Ver. 43. The man increased exceedingly, &c.]

Some have made it a question, whether he got all these

riches honestly ; because Laban did not think of his

using any art, but only of bare casual productions.

But as what was not directly against the contract,

may be thought to be allowed by it ; so it is certain

that Jacob might lawfully take what God bestowed
upon him ; who seems to have directed him by an
angel to use this artifice ; or, at least, testified his ap-

probation of it : intending to transfer unto Jacob the

wealth of Laban, as he gave the riches of the Egyp-
tians to the Israelites. For the world is his, and the

fulness thereof: and he may dispose of every thing

in it as he pleases.

Maidservants, &c.] To look after his cattle ; and

after his camels and asses, which he also purchased.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

Jacob upon displeasure deparleth secretly. 19 Rachel stealetk her father's imngts. 22 Lahan pursueth after
him, 2G and cnmplaineth cf the wrong. 34 Jiachet's policy to hide the images. 36 Jacob's complaint of
Laban. 13 The covenant of Jacob and Laban at Gaked.

1 And he heard the words of Laban's sons,

saying, Jacob hath taken away all that tcus our
father's ; and of that which was our father's

hath he gotten all this glory.

3 And Jacob beheld the countenance ofLaban,
and, behold, it n'us not toward him as before.

3 And the Lord said unto Jacob, Return
unto the land of thy fathers, and to thy kin-

dred ; and I will be with thee.

4 And Jacob sent and called Rachel and Leah
to the field unto his flock,

5 And said unto them, I see your father's

countenance, that it is not toward me as before ;

but the God of my father hath been with me.
6 And ye know that with all my power I

have served your father.

CHAP. XXXL
Ver. 1. He heard the words of Laban's sons,'] Who

uttered such discontented or threatening speeches,

as made him fear they would fall upon him and do
him mischief. This was the first cause of his re-

solved flight.

Hath taken away all that was our father's ,-] They
speak of him as if he had been a thief: which made
him suspect they would use him accordingly.

Ml this glory.] All these riches (ver. 16).

Ver. 2.J This was the second cause of his resolu-

tion to be gone ; that he saw by Laban's looks things

were not likely to go well with him, if he stayed any
longer.

Ver. 3.] This was the third cause, the Divine Ma-
jesty appeared to him, and bade liim be gone. And
as he had his warrant, so he seals it with his promise
to protect him in his return to his own country.

Ver. 4. Jacob sent and called Rachel"] Rachel is

first mentioned as his chief wife ; for so she was in

his designrnent ; and so the posterity of Leah after-

ward acknowledged, naming her first in the blessing

of Ruth, iv. 11.

To the field] That he might discourse with them
privately : fearing also, it is likely, that he might be
seized by Laban and his sons, if he went to the house.

Ver. 5. God—hath been with me.] Hath appeared
to me (ver. 3). and bid me not fear your father.

Ver. 6. With allmy power] I have omitted nothing
that I could do to promote his interest.

Ver. 7. Hath deceived me,] Dealt unjustly with me,
in not standing to his agreement.

Changed my wages ten times ;] i. e. Very often ; as
many interpret it "from the like expression in other
places, particularly Levit. xxvi. 26, where ten women
are put for a great number of women. But others
think that he really changed his wages just ten times.

For he served him six years, after he made the agree-
ment with him, mentioned in the foregoing chapter,
ver. 31, &c. And the first year he stood to his bar-
gain : but seeing him thrive exceedingly, he altered
the form of their covenants, at the end of that year.
And in like manner, every half-year, when the ewes
brought forth young ones (which they did twice
a-year) and he saw them spotted, he broke his con-

7 And your father hath deceived me, and
changed my wages ten times ; but God suffered
him not to hurt me.

8 If he said thus. The speckled shall be thy
wages ; then all the cattle bare speckled : and
if he said thus. The ringstraked shall be thy
hire ; then bare all the cattle ringstraked.

9 Thus God hath taken away the cattle of
your father, and given them to me.

10 And it came to pass at the time that the

cattle conceived, that I lifted up mine eyes, and
saw in a dream, and, behold, the rams which
leaped upon the cattle icere ringstraked, speck-
led, and grisled.

1

1

And the angel of God spake unto me in a
dream, saying, Jacob : And I said. Here atn I.

tract, and made a new one, less advantageous to Jacob,
sometimes restraining it to one sort of cattle, some-
times to another ; and not letting him have the whole
benefit of his contract. Which is not at all impro-
bable : for Jacob mentions his ill dealing with him in

the very same words (ver. 41). And in the next
verse to this he relates how Laban would sometimes
let him only have the speckled ; at another time, none
but the ring-stroked ,- and so we may suppose of the

rest. See this explained by St. Jerome in Quaest.

Hebr. and by St. Austin, Q. xcv. in Gen.
God suffered him not to hurt me.] To defraud me of

my wages, by these changes which he made in them.
Ver. 9.] He prudently conceals his own artifice,

and only relates what hand God had in the business
(which indeed was the chief, for without his blessing

it could not have prospered), for fear perhaps that

they should any way divulge it, and bring him into

danger with Laban. For everybody cannot keep a
secret (the Hebrews make too severe and foolish re-

flections on women upon this occasion) ; and his

whole estate depending on this, he thought it best to

keep it to himself for the present,

Ver. 10.] To confirm them in the opinion, that the
hand of God had transferred all the riches of their

father unto him, he relates what was represented to

him in a dream.
The rams that leaped, &c.] He beheld them such as

he had agreed to have for his hire ; and therefore likely

to produce others spotted, and stroked, like themselves.

According to the common observation of the poet

:

" Sic calulos canibus similes, sic matribus hredos."

For in the Hebrew, the words ring-stroked and speck-

led, may be referred to the ewes as well as to the

rams. And it is probable he had this vision before

he made this agreement with Laban ; whereby he was
directed to the artifice of which he made use: or else

God represented to him afterward that he approved

it, and would make it successful.

Grisled.] This word {barud) is not used before

;

but I took notice of it in the foregoing chapter (ver.

32), that it signifies as much as great white or gray
spots, like to hailstones. It is just the quite contrary

to nakod, speckled or sprinkled with little black spots,

which were upon the sheep that were white : as they
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i 12 And he said, Lift up now thine eyes, and

see, all the rams which leap upon the cattle are

ringstraked, speckled, and grisled : for I have

seen all that Laban doeth unto thee.

13 I am the God of Beth-el, where thou

anointedst the pillar, and where thou vowedst

a vow unto me : now arise, get thee out from this

land, and return unto the land of thy kindred.

14 f And Rachel and Leah answered and
said unto him. Is there yet any portion or inhe-

ritance for us in our father's house ?

15 Are we not counted of him strangers? for

were whitish or grisled spots upon those that were
black.

Ver. 11. The angel of God spake unto me, &c.] In

the name of God, as his ambassador : God being sup-

posed to be present, where his angels, who are his

retinue, are said to appear; as I have often noted

(see xxviii. 17).

Ver. 12. Lift up notv thine eyes,'] He said (ver. 10),

that he did lift up his eyes: therefore the meaning here

is. Observe now, and mark what thou seest.

/ have seen a'l that Laban doeth unto thee, &c.]
Taken such notice of it that I will do thee right.

Ver. 13. / am the God of Beth-el,] It is plain by
this, that though the angel only appeared (ver. 11),

yet God himself was present and remembered him,
how he had appeared unto him in Bethel (xxviii. 11,

12, &c.), and how " Jacob had anointed the pillar, and
vowed a vow unto him." So Maimonides expounds
it; for Jacob, no doubt, saith he, made the vow to

God, and not to the angel : and therefore the angel

(as he understands it) speaks here in the name of

God and not of himself (More Nevoch. par. i. cap.

27). See ch. xxii. 11, 15. But I see no reason why
we should not suppose the Divine Majesty himself to

have appeared also, as he did at Bethel : when Jacob
saw the angels ascending and descending upon the

ladder, and the Lord himself standing at the top, and
speaking to him, as he doth here. For upon a serious

consideration of all the circumstances, this vision,

here mentioned, seems to me to be distinct from what
was represented by an angel in a dream (ver. 11).

For he had that, it is evident, at the beginning of his

last six years' service : this, at the conclusion of them

;

but he puts them both together, because they belong
to the same matter.

And God now remembers his vow, to show him that

he was well pleased with it ; and to excite him to

perform it, when he had brought him (as he assures

him he would) to that place again.

Ver. 14.] They immediately consented to go along
with him ; and not so much as to acquaint their

father with it; for they knew he would give them
nothing.

Is there yet any portion, &c.] We shall get nothing
by staying with him : the reason of which follows.

Ver. 15. .lire ive not counted of him strangers? &c.]
He hath not dealt with us as if we were his children :

but as if we were of some other family ; whom he had
bought and sold again.

Sold us,] Not so much giving us in marriage, as
selling us for the price of Jacob's labour.

Quite devoured also our money.] Kept to himself all

the money he got by thy service ; and given us not a
farthing of it.

Ver. 16. For all the riches, &c.] God hath but given
us that which was our own ; and therefore thou mayest
lawfully keep it, and go away with it.

Ver. 17. Jacob rose up,] Prepared himself for the
journey.

he hath sold us, and hath quite devoured also

our money.
16 For all the riches which God hath taken

from our father, that is our's, and our children's:

now then,whatsoeverGod hath said unto thee,do.

17 If Then Jacob rose up, and set his sons
and his wives upon camels ;

18 And he carried away all his cattle, and all

his goods which he had gotten, the cattle of his

getting, which he had gotten in Padan-aram, for

to go to Isaac his father in the land of Canaan.
19 And Laban went to shear his sheep : and

Jnd set his sons] As was but needful : Reuben,
his eldest, being scarce fourteen years old ; and Jo-

seph, his youngest, scarce six.

Upon camels ,-] They used to ride upon camels in

the east country; especially when they made long
journeys (see xxiv. 10.)

Ver. 18. He carried away all his cattle,] But
nothing of Laban's, as Josephus, without any reason,

fancies.

Ver. 19. Laban went to shear his sheep.-] Which
gave Jacob the better opportunity to escape, whilst
he was busy about that ; and feasting, perhaps, his

shearers.

And Rachel had stolen] In all likelihood his wives
returned to the house, to fetch what they had left

there, when Jacob sent to speak with them in the

field (ver. 4), and then Rachel took away these

images.
The images that were her father's,] These images

in the Hebrew are called teraphim .- of which we read

very often afterward, in the Holy Scripture. Mercer
and Simeon de Muis take it for an exotic word ; but
others derive it from the Hebrew word rapha, which
signifies, to cure or heal; as if these were looked
upon as salvalores, saviours and deliverers, or pre-

servers from mischief.

There are other derivations, of which there is no
certainty ; but most agree they were a kind ofpenates,

as the Romans called them, household gods ,- in which
style Laban speaks of them, when he says (ver. 30),
" Wherefore hast thou stolen my godsV But it is a
great question among the Hebrew doctors, whether
in these ancient times they worshipped them as gods,
or only used them as instruments of divination ; as
Mr. Selden observes (de Diis Syris Syntagm. i. cap.

2), where he shows, that several of the Hebrew doc-
tors take them to have been figures in human shape
(1 Sam. xix. 13), made by astrologers to be capable
(as they fancied) of the heavenly influences. And
for this reason, they think, Rachel stole them—that

Laban might not inquire by them, which way Jacob
and his family were gone. Hottinger also hath many
ingenious arguments to prove, that they were the
same with the Arabian talismans in aftertimes : which
were images made under such or such constellations,

to receive the heavenly influences; either to be a
phylactery, or an oracle (see lib. i. Histor. Orient,

cap. 8).

But the conjectiire of Lud. de Dieu upon this place

seems to me far more probable, that they were the

representations of some angelical powers (teraphim

and seraphim being the very same, by the change only

of a letter), who, they imagined, declared the mind
of God by them. For, in those countries where the

Shechinah, or presence of the Divine Majesty, did

not appear, as it did in Abraham's family, they had at

least some tradition of it, and of the angels that were
its attendants : the resemblance of which they made,
in hope tliey might by that means have a communica-
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Rachel had stolen the images that were her

father's.

20 And Jacob stole away unawares to Laban
the Syrian, in that he told him not that he fled.

21 "So he fled with all that he had ; and he

rose up, and passed over the river, and set his

face toward the mount Gilead.

22 And it was told Laban on the third day
that Jacob was fled.

23 And he took his brethren with him, and
pursued after him seven days' journey ; and
they overtook him in the mount Gilead.

24 And God came to Laban the Syrian in a

dream by night, and said unto him, Take heed
that thou speak not to Jacob either good or bad.

25 H Then Laban overtook Jacob. Now
Jacob had pitched his tent in the mount : and
Laban with his brethren pitched in the mount
of Gilead.

26 And Laban said to Jacob, What hast thou

lion with them, and gain intellio;ence from heaven.
Of which evil spirits made their advantage; and
abused mankind by the lying answers they gave to

their inquiries. For tliere is no reason to think that

God allowed, much less appointed, the making of these

teraphim ; which Gaffarel adventures to say, were
piously used before the law of Moses, and God mani-
fested his mind and will by them. This had been to

lead men into idolatrj', by image worship : unto which
they were too prone of themselves.

Expositors differ very much about Rachel's inten-

tion in stealing them. Some fancy, she still retained

a tang of superstition : but I take it to be more likely,

that Jacob, who loved her extremely, and was no less

beloved by her, had brought her off from the false

notions and bad customs of her country. And then

she did not carry them away, for fear Laban should
inquire by them which way they were gone (for she
knew they were but vain idols, which could give no
direction) : but rather designed to convince her father

of his superstition ; bji*ietting him see, that his gods
(as he called them) could not preserve themselves,

much less do any service to him. Or, perhaps, she
intended to give herself some portion of his goods,

which she thought justly belonged to her; and so

took these teraphim, which were of some value

(though small images) because they are generally

supposed to have been made of silver.

Ver. 20. Jacob stole aivay unaivaresi Without the

knowledge of Laban. For the word heart (as it is in

the Hebrew) is here put for the understanding and tuill.

Laban the Syrian,} There being no necessity of

mentioning his country (which was well known from
the preceding story), some think he is here called the

Syrian, to denote that, as cunning as he was, Jacob
was too hard for him. For the Syrians, in ancient
authors, are observed to have been a very crafty,

subtle people. But there is no certainty of this : there
being a frequent redundance very obvious in this lan-

guage (see ver. 25).
Ver. 21. So he fled, Sic] Packed up his baggage

(as we now speak) and made all ready for a speedy
flight : and (as it follows) rose up, and made all the

haste he could to get over the river.

•ind passed over the river,} i. e. Euphrates, fre-

quently called in Scripture, the river, in regard of its

done, that thou hast stolen away unawares to

me, and carried away my daughters, as captives

taken with the sword ?

27 Wherefore didst thou flee away secretly,

and steal away from mo ; and didst not tell me,
that I might have sent thee away with mirth,

and with son^s, with tabret, and with harp ?

28 And hast not sufl^ered me to kiss my sons
and my daughters ? thou hast now done fool-

ishly in so doing.
|

29 It is in the power of my hand to do you
hurt : but the God of your father spake unto
me yesternight, saying, Take thou heed that

thou speak not to Jacob either good or bad.

30 And now, though thou wouldest needs be
gone, because thou sore longedst after thy fa-

ther's house, yet wherefore hast thou stolen my
gods ?

31 And Jacob answered and said to Laban,
Because I was afraid : for I said, Peradventure

Ver. 22. On the third day} There was such a dis-

tance between .lacob's flock and his (xxxii. 36), that

he could not hear sooner ; especially when he was
taken up with other business (ver. 19), and did not

make inquiry.

Ver. 23. Took his brethren} Some of his near kin-
dred.

They overtook him} The Hebrew word imports, they

came close to hin

Mount Gilead.} So called afterward from what Ja-
cob and Laban did there (ver. 48). It joined to

Mount Libanus.

Ver. 24. .dnd God came to Laban the Syrian in a
dream, &.C.} See concerning this expression, xx. 3.

Speak not to Jacob either good or bad.} About his

return to thee. Unto which God charges him he
should neither allure him by promises, nor affright him
by threats.

Ver. 25. Then Laban overtook Jacob} This is a differ-

ent word from that in ver. 23, signifying he came near,

or approached just to him; so that they might confer

one with another.

Now Jacob had pitched his tent, &c.} For Jacob and
Laban had both pitched their tents in the same
mount; not far from one another. This Josephus
thinks they had done in the evening ; when Laban
came up so close to him, that if the night had not

parted them, they might then have discoursed to-

gether; which they did next morning, when they

came nearer one to another ; after God had warned
Laban not to stop his journey.

Here Gilead is redundant, as the word Syrian was
before in ver. 20, 24.

Ver. 26. As captives taken with the sivord?} As prizes

in war, which are wont to be carried off with force

and violence.

Ver. 28. Thou hast now donefoolishly in so doing.}

He seems to pretend, that he would have been very

kind to him, if they had parted with mutual consent:

and would have him think he had lost, by stealing

away, not only the music and merriment (beforemen-

tioned, ver. 28), but such gifts as he would have be-

stowed upon him.

i

Ver. 29. The God nf yourfather spake unto mc, &c.]

There is no ground to think that the Shechinah, or

Divine Majesty, appeared to him ; for we do not read

either here or ver. 24 of his seeing any thing, but

j

hearing one speak to him, and that in a dream : who
told him, I suppose, that he was the God of Isaac,

and of Abraham. Or, if he saw a glorious appearance

it was in his sleep only ; not when he was awake.

Ver. 30. Stolen my gods ?} See ver. 19.

i Ver. 31. Because'I was afraid :} This is an answer
l2
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thou wouldest take by force thy daughters from

me.
32 With whomsoever thou findest thy gods,

let him not live : before our brethren discern

thou what is thine with me, and take it to thee.

For Jacob knew not that Rachel had stolen them.

33 And Laban went into Jacob'l tent, and into

Leah's tent, and into the two maidservants'

tents ; but he found ^Acm'not. Then went he

out of Leah's tent, and entered into Rachel's tent.

34 Now Rachel had taken the images, and

put them in the camel's furniture, and sat upon
them. And Laban searched all the tent, but

found them not.

35 And she said to her father. Let it not dis-

please my lord that I cannot rise up before thee ;

for the custom of women is upon me. And he
searched, but found not the images.

36 ^ And Jacob was wroth, and chode with

Laban : and Jacob answered and said to Laban,
What is mytrespass ? what is my sin, that thou

hast so hotly pursued after me ?

37 Whereas thou hast searched all my stuff',

what hast thou found of all thy houshold stuff"?

set it here before my brethren and thy brethren,

that they may judge betwi.xt us both.

to the first part of Laban's expostulation (ver. 26,

27, &c.)
Ver. 32. With whomsoever thoufindest, &c.] This is

an answer to the last part of it. From which some
gather, that theft was punished with death in those

days. Sacrilege perhaps was.
Ver. 33. Laban went into Jacob's tent, &c.] This

shows that men and women had every one of them
their distinct tents, apart by themselves : as was noted
before, xxiv. ult.

Ver. 34. CamePsfurniture,'] The saddle upon which
they rode, or laid their carriage.

Searched a!/ the tent,'] Except that place where she sat.
' Ver. 35. Let it not displease, &c.] .She begs his par-

don that she did not stand up to do him reverence, as

became a child to her father : and excuses it, by an
infirmity which was upon her.

^nd he searched,] He looked all about the place

where she sat.

Ver. 36. Jacol) answered and said, &c.] He pro-

ceeded farther in his answer; and expostulates with
Laban, as he had done with him : setting forth the

causelessness of his pursuit, the injustice of charging
him with theft, and all his unkind usage of him, from
the time he came to him, till his departure ; notwith-
standing his faithful services, which he represents

most admirably.
Ver. 38. T/it/ ewes and thy she-goats have not cast

their yoimg,] I looked so carefully after them, and such
was the blessing of God upon my care, none of them
miscarried. A most high commendation of his service.

Who would not have valued such a servant, for whose
sake God bestowed such an unwonted fecundity upon
Laban's flock 1

The rams rf thyflock have I not eaten.] Under rams are
comprehended the lambs also : for if he had eaten any
of them, it had been no great commendation to abstain
from the rams. But he contented himself with pulse,
or such-like mean diet, to promote his master's profit.

Ver. 39. That which urns torn of beasts, &c.] And
that also which was stolen by theft, was not brought
to Laban's account; but Jacob made them good.
Which was not only an unjust exaction, but an inhu-

38 This twenty years have I been with thee ;

thy ewes and thy she goats have not cast their

young, and the rams of thy flock have I not
eaten.

39 That which was torn of beasts I brought
not unto thee ; I bare the loss of it ; of my hand
didst thou require it, ivhether stolen by day, or

stolen by night.

40 Thus I was ; in the day the drought con-
sumed me, and the frost by night ; and my sleep

departed from mine eyes.

41 Thus have I been twenty years in thy
house ; I served thee fourteen years for thy two
daughters, and six years for thy cattle : and thou
hast changed my wages ten times.

43 Except the God of my father, the God of

Abraham, and the fear of Isaac, had been with
me, surely thou hadst sent me away now empt}'-.

God hath seen mine affliction and the labour of

my hands, and rebuked thee yesternight.

43 If And Laban answered and said unto Ja-

cob, These daughters are my daughters, and
these children are my children, and these cattle

are my cattle, and all that thou seest is mine :

and what can I do this day unto these my daugh-
ters, or unto their children which they have born?

man : for the most careful shepherd in the world could

not have his eye everywhere to prevent such things,

especially in the dark ; as it follows.

Whether stolen by day, or stolen by night.] A most
barbarous usage of a nephew and a son-in-law, to make
him pay for that which wild beasts devoured, or thieves

stole, against his will ; when nobody could see their

approach in the night. Some question where Jacob
got money to pay for them. But it is to be considered,

that he did not come quite unprovided from his father's

house ; with which also, we may reasonably think, he
still held some correspondence.

Ver. 40. Thus 1 was; in the day the drought, &c.]
While I served thee, the heat RDnsumed me in the day-
time, and the frost nipped me by night. For in those

countries shepherds were wont to watch their flocks;

especially about the time that ewes were likely to

yean : as we read Luke ii. 8 (see Bochart in his

Hierozoic. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 44).

My sleep departed from mine eyes.] Many times he
took no rest ; being awakened by wild beasts, or by
thieves, or kept awake by his great solicitude for his

flock.

Ver. 4 1 . Thus have I been twenty years in thy house ,-]

This hath been my manner of life, for no less than
twenty years, that I have been a servant in thy family.

Ver. 42. Thefear of Isaac,] The God whom Isaac

feared ; that is, worshipped : as the Chaldee inter-

prets it.

Thou hadst sent me away now empty.] Without goods,

wives, or children : for he seems to have been so bar-

barous, that if he had been left to himself, he would
have made them all his slaves.

God hath seen mine affliction] How ill thou hast

treated me; and taken care to relieve me. For so

the word seen signifies in many places ; particularly

xvi. 13.

Ver. 43. These cattle are my cattle, &c.] Because they

belonged to his daughters, and their children, there-

fore he calls them his. That is, now he is in a good
mood, and pretends the same care of every thing that

Jacob had, as if it were his own. So it follows.

And what can I do this day unto these my duugh~



44 Now therefore come thou, let us make a

covenant, I and thou ; and let it be for a witness

between mc and thee.

45 And Jacob took a stone, and set it up/or
a pillar.

46 And Jacob said unto his brethren, Gather

stones ; and the}' took stones, and made an heap :

and they did eat there upon the heap.

47 And Laban called it Jegar-sahadutha: but

Jacob called it Galeed.
48 And Laban said. This heap is a witness

between me and thee this day. Therefore was
the name of it called Galeed ;

49 And Mizpah ; for he said. The Lord watch
between me and thee, when we are absent one
from another.

50 If thou shalt afflict my daughters, or if

thou shalt take other wives beside my daugh-
ters, no man is with us ; see, God is witness

betwixt me and thee;

iers, &c.] How can I do them any harm, when they

are so very dear to me ?

Ver. 44. Let us make a covenant, &c.] Enter into a

strict league, by some monument or other : that shall

remain as a testimony of our friendship.

Ver. 45. Set it up for apillar.'\ For a monument of

what Laban desired.

Ver. 46. Jacob said unto his brethren, Gather stones,

&c.] He prays every one whom Laban had brought
with him, to bring a stone; and they did so, and
laid them together on a heap; which was flat at

the top like a table : so that they did eat upon it the

next morning (ver. 54).

Ver. 47. Lcihan called it Jegar-sahadutha, &c.] One
of them gave it a Syriac name, signifying the heap of
testimony: the other a Hebrew, signifying the heap of
witness. For gal is a heap in Hebrew, and ed, a wit-

ness. These two languages were diflerent; but not

so much as that they did not understand one another,

as appears by the whole story.

Ver. 48. This heap is a witness between me and thee

this day.'] It shall remain as a monument, that we
agree not to transgress these bounds ; as it is ex-

plained, ver. 53.

Ver. 49. Mizpah ;] A watch-tower. This shows
that Laban understood Hebrew as well as Syriac : or,

rather, that these were two dialects ; which differed

in pronunciation, and in many words (as those men-
tioned ver. 47), but in most had the same common to

them both.

The Lord watch between me and thee,] Observe how
we behave ourselves, when we cannot see one another.

Here he uses the name of Jehovah ; which shows he
was acquainted with the religion of Jacob, as well as his

language: and worshipped, it is likely, the Lord of
heaven and of earth ; though not without some super-

stitious mixtures.
Ver. 50. If thou shall afflict my daughters, &c.] It

seems to be a short form of speech, importing, God
who observes all things will punish thee for it.

7f thou shalt take other wives beside my daughters,]

Which might have been worse for them and their pos-
terity ; and therefore he lays this restraint upon him.
No man is with us, &c.] Though here be no man

beside ourselves, to be witness of this agreement; yet
consider that God (which is infinitely more) knows it,

and will punish him that transgresses it.

In these two last verses he discourses very reli-

giously ; which revived also his natural affection to

his children.

Ver. 52, This heap he witness, and this pillar be
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51 And Laban said to Jacob, Behold this heap,

and behold this pillar, which I have cast betwixt

me and thee;

52 This heap be witness, and this pillar be

witness, that I will not pass over this heap to

thee, and that thou shalt not pass over this heap
and this pillar unto me, for harm.
53 The God of Abraham, and the God of

Nahor, the God of their father, judge betwixt

us. And Jacob sware by the fear of his father

Isaac.

54 Then Jacob offered sacrifices upon the

mount, and called his brethren to eat bread:

and they did eat bread, and tarried all night in.

the mount.
55 And early in the morning Laban rose up,

and kissed his sons and his daughters, and
blessed them: and Laban departed, and re-

turned unto his place.

witness, &c.] It seems that Laban and his company
set up a heap, made of the stones which every one
brought; and Jacob set up one single large stone

(ver. 45) in the form of a pillar. And it is likely his

pillar looked towards the land of Canaan; and their

heap towards Haran.
That I will not pass over this heap, &e.] As stones

were set in the confines of fields to be boundaries,

and landmarks (as we call them) to distinguish men's
possessions, and limit them from encroaching one

upon another; so were this heap and this pillar in-

tended to be in the nature of such boundaries ; beyond

which neither of them should pass armed, to offend

the other.

Ver. 53. The God of Abraham, and the God of Na-
hor,] These two were brethren (for he doth not mean,
sure, their grandfather, the father of Terah, xi. 24),

and before Abraham was called out of Ur, they both

worshipped other gods (Josh. xxiv. 2). But then

Abraham renounced those gods, and worshipped only

the Creator of heaven and earth; as Nahor, I have
formerly conjectured, also did, when he followed him
to Haran. Therefore, I think, we need not make a

question by which of Abraham's gods Laban now
swears : for I take him to have been bred up in the

true religion, which made Abraham desire his son
should have a wife out of this family ; for which
reason Isaac also sent Jacob hither.

The God of their father,] As much as to say, by
the God of our ancestors ; who, after God's appearing

to Abraham and calling him out of his own country,

became the worshippers of the Lord of heaven and

earth alone (see xi. 31).

Jacob sware by the fear of his father Isaac.] By
Him whom Isaac worshipped (ver. 42). He mentions

the fear of Isaac rather than the God of Abraham, to

declare more plainly and undoubtedly by what God
he sware. For Abraham had been an idolater; but

Isaac never was.
Ver. 54. Jacob offered sacrifke] Peace-offerings (as

they were afterward called), part of which were eaten

by him that offered them, and by his friends. This

further shows they were of the same religion, by their

partaking of the same sacrifice ; which Jacob no

doubt offered to the true God.
Called his brethren to eat bread.-] Invited them to

feast with him upon that sacrifice ; whereby they

confirmed the covenant lately made between them.

Ver. 55. Laban—blessed them;] Prayed God to

preserve and prosper them.

Returned unto his place.] viz. Haran.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

1 Jacob's vision at Mahanaim. 3 His message to Esau. 6 He is afraid of Esau"s coming. 9 He prayelh for
deliverance. 13 He sendeth a present to Esau. 24 He wrestleth with an angel at Peniel, where he is called

Israel. 31 He haltetk.

1 And Jacob went on his way, and the angels

of God met hira.

2 And when Jacob saw them, he said. This

is God's host : and he called the name of that

place Mahanaim.
3 And Jacob sent messengers before him to

Esau his brother unto the land of Seir, the

country of Edom.
4 And he commanded them, saying. Thus

shall ye speak unto my lord Esau ; Thy servant

Jacob saith thus, I have sojourned with Laban,
and stayed there until now

:

5 And I have oxen, and asses, flocks, and

menservants, and womenservants : and I have
sent to tell my lord, that I may find grace in

thy sight.

CHAP. XXXII.

Ver. 1. The angels nf God met him.} To encourage

and comfort him, with the assurance that God was
with him. This is a remarkable passage, showing the

singular care God had of him ; who, as he appeared
to him when he went from Canaan, so now appeared
to him again in his return thither, that he might de-

pend upon the promise he then made him (xxviii.

13—15).
Ver. 2. nis is God's host.-] Which attend upon

the Shechinah, or Divine Majesty, to execute his com-
mands.
Mahanaim.] i. e. Two hosts, or camps, as it is in

the margin. Either, because there were several

squadrons (as we speak) of the angels, drawn up
like an army, ready for his defence ; or, because, be-

sides his own family, which was pitched here in order

like a camp, there was that of the angels also. The
former seems most probable, because this name relates

to God's host, mentioned before; which consisted of

several troops of angels.

Ver. 3. Jlnd Jacob sent messengers before him, &e.]
As he was about to pass over Jordan (ver. 10), he
sent some to wait upon his brother.

Unto the land of Seir,] Which Esau, it seems, had
conquered in Jacob's absence, according to the bless-

ing of his father (xxvii. 40), " By thy sword shalt

thou live." This Jacob thought fit to congratulate to

him ; and at the same time to try how he stood

atfected towards himself.

The country of Edom.] So it was called in Moses's
time.

Ver. 4. Thus shall ye speak to my lord Esau ;] He
calls him his lord, that he might mollify his anger, if

any remained, by humble language. Which sounded
as if he had no thoughts of the birthright he had pur-

chased of him. This also was the style wherein
others addressed themselves to Esau, after he had
won the principality of Seir.

T% servant Jacob] These are submissive words
also ; importing his inferiority.

/ have sojoitrned with Laban, &c.] This hath the

same design with the foregoino; words ; to insinuate

that he was much inferior to Esau ; having been a
servant a long time to Laban.

Ver. 5. And I have oxen, &e.] Yet he adds this.

6 U And the messengers returned to Jacob,

saying. We came to thy brother Esau, and also

he Cometh to meet thee, and four hundred men
with him.

7 Then Jacob was greatly afraid and dis-

tressed : and he divided the people that was
with him, and the flocks, and herds, and the

camels, into two bands
;

8 And said. If Esau come to the one com-
pany, and smite it, then the other company
which is left shall escape.

9 f And Jacob said, O God of my father

Abrah.Tm, and God of my father Isaac, the Lord
which saidst unto me, Return unto thy country,

and to thy kindred, and I will deal well with
thee :

that he was plentifully provided for, lest Esau should
think he came a begging, and might prove a burden
to him ; so the Hebrews understand it. And Maimo-
nides observes, that he mentions only oxen, asses,

and flocks (i. e. of sheep and goats), because these

w-ere the common possessions of all men, and in all

countries that had any thing. But horses and camels
were not ordinary goods, but the possessions of a few
great persons, and in some countries only (More Ne-
vochim, par. iii. cap. 39). Jacob indeed had camels
(ver. 7, 15, and xxxi. 17) ; but, it is likely, they were
not many, and he had no great breed of them.
Memervants and icomenservants .] Tliese were a part

of their possessions, as oxen and sheep were ; which
they bought and sold ; and were nowhere more plen-

tiful than in Syria (from whence Jacob came), if it

were then such a country as it was in aftertimes, when
the Roman writers say, they were " servituti nati,"

born to slarery.

That I may find grace in thy sight.] He courts his
friendship, and desires he would favour him, and not
hinder him in his passage to their old father.

Ver. G. IVe came to thy brother Esau, and also he

Cometh to meet thee,] They reported, no doubt, what
he replied to Jacob's message ; and this coming to

meet him signifies, that he gave them a civil reception,

and pretended, at least, to be glad to hear of his

brother's return ; and therefore prepared to come and
welcome him into his own country.

Four hundred men icith him.] Nobly attended;

partly to show his greatness, and partly to do honour
to Jacob by a public salutation.

Ver. 7. Then Jacob wns greatly afraid, &c.] Being
conscious to himself what cause Esau had not to love

him. He interpreted his coming to meet him, with
such a number, otherwise than it was represented.

The vision of angels, indeed, who met him (ver. 1),

might have fortified him against all fear of Esau's

meeting him : but the first motions of such passions

cannot always be prevented.

He divided the people that was %oith him, &c.] Put
his family and all belonging to him in as good a pos-

ture as he was able.

Ver. 9. God of my father Abraham, &c.] As he

had prudently disposed ofall things for the preservation

of his family, at least of some of them, so he addresses

himself to God (of whose goodness both Abraham and
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10 I am not worthy of the least of all the mer-

cies, and of all the truth, which thou hast shewed
unto thy servant ; for with my staffi passed over

this Jordan ; and now I am become two bands.

1

1

Deliver me, I pray thee, from the hand of

my brother, from the hand of Esau : for I fear

him, lest he will come and smite me, and the

mother with the children.

12 And thou saidst, I will surely do thee

good, and make thy seed as the sand of the

sea, which cannot be numbered for multitude.

13 II And he lodged there that same night

;

and took of that which came to his hand a pre-

sent for Esau his brother ;

14 Two hundred she goats, and twenty he
goats, two hundred ewes, and twenty rams,

15 Thirty milch camels with their colts, forty

kine, and ten bulls, twenty she asses, and ten

foles.

16 And he delivered them into the hand of

his servants, every drove by themselves ; and
said unto his servants. Pass over before me,
and put a space betwixt drove and drove.

17 And he commanded the foremost, saying.

When Esau my brother meeteth thee, and ask-

Isaac had very long experience), without whose favour

he knew the angels themselves could do nothing for

him : for they are his host (ver. 2), and act only by
his command.

Return unto thy country,'] He represents to God
that he was in the way of obedience to his orders

;

and then remembers him of his gracious promise, " I

will deal well with thee."

Ver. 10. lam not worthy, &c.] Next, he acknow-
ledges what God had done for him already ; and how
unworthy he was of the smallest part of it.

TVith my staff} As a poor traveller, having no more
than I could carry about me. Travellers used staifs

then, as they do now, for their ease, and for their

defence.

Ver. 11. The mother with the children.} i.e. My
whole family: which could not consist with God's
promise, mentioned in the next verse.

Ver. 12. .is the sand of the sea,} The words of

God's promise are, as the dust of the earth (xxviii. 14).

But that signified the same with what God had said

to Abraham (xxii. 17), which this promise authorized

him to apply to himself, as the seed whom he intended
to bless.

Ver. 13. He lodged there} i. e. In Mahanaim, or

thereabouts : where he hoped God would command
the angels, which he had seen, to protect him.
And took of that which came to his hand, &c.] Ac-

cording to this translation, he took what he first

lighted upon, without any choice; being still in a
passion of fear. But that the Hebrew phrase n'a, that

which was in his hand, signifies what was in his power
to present him withal, viz. such cattle as are after

mentioned ; though he had no jewels or precious rai-

ment. And it appears that he chose them with great
consideration, in exact proportions : for having com-
mended himself, upon such good grounds, to the pro-
tection of the Almighty, his fear vanished.

Ver. 14. Two hundred she goats, and tiventy he goats,
&c.] The males bare the proportion of one to ten
females. And so it was in the rams and bulls; which
was the proportion Varro saith was observed in his
days and country (see Bochart in his Hierozoic. par.
i. lib. ii. cap. 54).

Vol. I 17

eth thee, saying. Whose art thou ? and whither
goest thou ? and whose are these before thee ?

18 Then thou shalt say. They be thy servant

Jacob's ; it is a present sent unto my lord Esau

:

and, behold, also he is behind us.

19 And so commanded he the second, and
the third, and all that followed the droves, say-

ing. On this manner shall ye speak unto Esau,
when ye find him.
20 And say ye moreover. Behold, thy ser-

vant Jacob is behind us. For he said, I will

appease him with the present that goeth before

me, and afterward I will see his face ; perad-
venture he will accept of me.

21 So went the present over before him:
and himself lodged that night in the company.
22 And he rose up that night, and took his

two wives, and his two womenservants, and
his eleven sons, and passed over the ford Jab-

bok.
,

23 And he took them, and sent them ov&r
the brook, and sent over that he had.

24 H And Jacob was left alone ; and there
wrestled a man with him until the breaking of
the day.

Ver. 15. Mich camels} Who had lately foaled : for

nothing was more delicious in those countries (as

Bochart observes out of Aristotle, Pliny, and many
other authors, lb. lib. ii. cap. 2) than camels' milk.

Ver. 18. It is a present} With which he hoped to

sweeten him ; there being a great power in gifts to

win men's hearts, even when they are disaffected : as
the wise man observes in many places (Prov. xvii. 8,

xviii. 16, &c).
And, behold, also he is behind us.} He would not

have Esau think that he was afraid to see him.
Ver. 19. .ind so commanded he the second, &c.] He

therefore distributed them into several droves, that

they might make a greater appearance ; and that he
might still be more and more pleased with the respect
which was shown him, and the present intended him.
For every new drove and new speech made a new
impression upon him.

Ver. 21. Lodged that night in the company.} Or,
camp, i. e. where he pitched the tents for his family.

Ver. 22. He rose up that night,} Before it was day;
in the last watch of the night.

His eleven sons,} i. e. All his children : for the
daughter is comprehended.

Passed over theford Jabbok.} This was a little river

flowing from the country of the Ammonites, and
falling into Jordan, where it comes out of the lake
of Genesareth. It was in one place fordable; and
there Jacob first passed over himself, to try the depth
of it.

Ver. 23.] Having tried the ford, he returned ; and
caused them all to pass over; and so (as it follows)
was left alone, on the east side of the brook.

Ver. 24. There wrestled a man with him} He stayed
alone, in all likelihood, that he might commend him-
self and his family to God, by earnest prayer

:

which seems to be confirmed by the prophet Hosea,
xii. 4. And as he was praying, or when he had done,
a man encountered him, with whom he grappled;
taking him, perhaps, for some of Esau's attendants
come to surprise him. For it was so dark, that he
could not see what kind of countenance he had ; or,

if he could, angels were wont to appear so like to

men, that at the first they did not discern the differ-
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25 And when he saw that he prevailed not ' powerwithGodandwithmen,andhastprevaileJ.

against him, he touched the hollow of his thigh

and the hollow of Jacob's thigh was out of joint,

as he wrestled with him.

26 And he said, Let me go, for the day

breaketh. And he said, I will not let thee go,

except thou bless me.

27 And he said unto him, What is thy name ?

And he said, Jacob.

28 And he said. Thy name shall be called no

more Jacob, but Israel : for as a prince hast thou

ence. Mairaonides fancies all this was done in a

prophetic vision (More Nevoch. par. ii. cap. 42) : but

the whole narration confutes this. The only question

is, whether this was a created angel, or the Eternal

AOrOS, as many of the ancient fatliers understood it.

Whose opinion is opposed by St. Austin (as 1 ob-

served upon the 18th chapter) and seems to me not so

probable, as that this angel was one of God's host,

mentioned ver. 2, sent from the Shechinah, or Divine

Majesty : by whose order, and in whose presence, he

strove with Jacob, in such manner as is here described.

In short, I take him to be one of those, whom the

Jews call anseh of the presence ; that wait continually

upon the Divine Majesty, and make a part of his

retinue (see xxxv. 10).

Ver. 25. When he saw that he prevailed not against

him,'] Though Jacob, no doubt, wofs extraordinarily

Strengthened by God in this combat (Hosea xii. 5),

yet the angel who represented God could have pre-

vailed against him, if his orders had not been to let

Jacob have the better.

He touched the hollow of his thigh;'] The angel gave

over the combat ; but made him know, by this light

touch, what he could have done, if he had pleased,

i. e. quite overthrown him, as easily as he had made
him go limping. This discovered to Jacob that he
was more than a man who wrestled with him : and
that he had not prevailed against him by his own
strength ; but by the power of God.

The hollow of Jacob's thigh was out of joint,] The
thigh-bone slipped out of the cavity, or socket, into

which it was inserted.

"Ver. 26. He said, Let me go,] Though the angel

ceased to wrestle any longer, yet Jacob would not let

go his hold : and, the more to set off his victory, the

angel seems not to be able to break from him without

his consent.

For the day breaketh.] It is time for thee to follow

thy family over the brook.

J will not let thee go, except thou bless me.] By this

it plainly appears, Jacob began to understand who
he was.

Ver. 27. TVhat is thy name?] The angel doth not

yet own his quality : but speaks as if he were unac-

quainted with Jacob.

Ver. 28. Thy name shall be called no more Jacob,

but Israel.] i.e. Not only Jacob (as this expression

is used 1 Sam. viii. 7), or not so much Jacob as

Israel. Which name abolished the other, in his

posterity : who were called Israelites, but never Ja-

29 And Jacob asked him, and said, Tel
I pray thee, thy name. And he said. Where-
fore is it that thou dost ask after my name ?

And he blessed him there.

30 And Jacob called the name of the place

Peniel: for I have seen God face to face, and
my life is preserved.

31 And as he passed over Penuel the sun
rose upon him, and he halted upon his thigh.

32 Therefore the children of Israel eat not of

For as a prince hast thou power with God and with

men,'] These words explain the end and intention of

this combat ; which was to show, that he, having
such power with God as to prevail over one of his

ministers, needed not fear his brother Esau. So the

Vulgar Latin expresses it : If thou hast been strong

against God, hoiv much more shall thou prevail with
men ? And it is the sense of our translation, which
more literally renders the Hebrew words, Thou hast

behaved thyself like a prince (so the word Scharitha

mporls) with God, and with men, &c. That is, hast

showed such an heroic spirit (as we speak) in this

combat, that thou needest not fear Esau and all his

followers : this victory is an assurance that thou shalt

get the better of him.

There is nobody skilled in the original language,

but easily sees no other derivation of the name of

Israel is to be sought for, but what is contained in

this word Scharitha . which gives the reason of it.

For sar, as St. Jerome observes, signifies a prince,-

and thejod in the beginning, is the common note of a
proper name. So the meaning of Israel is as much
as a prince with God.

Ver. 39. Jacob asked him and said, Tell me, I pray
thee, thy name.] Jacob having told him his own name,
desires him to requite him in the same kind : that

thereby he might more certainly know whether he
was an angel or a man. For these words seem to de-

monstrate,"he did not think him to be God himself.

Wherefore—dost thou ask after my name ?] Do not

inquire after it. Rasi thinks angels changed their

names according to the offices and functions to which
they were assigned.

He blessed him there.] Renewed the blessing which
God had promised to Abraham and his seed ; where-
by Jacob was fully satisfied who he was : for he pro-

nounced this blessing in the name of God, from whom,
he came.

Ver. 30. / have seen God face to face,'] Been ad-

mitted to the nearest familiarity with him. For he
looked upon this angel as a part of the Shechinah

;

which now also, it is likely, visibly appeared, and
made him call this place Peniel, the face of God.
Which doth not import that the Shechinah appeared
in a human figure (for it never did), but that he
looked upon it as a token of the Divine Presence,
and that it approached very near him ; as when one
friend speaks to another face to face, as the ancient

phrase was.
My life is preserved.] This is commonly interpreted

by the opinion, which was in old time, that if they
saw one of the heavenly ministers, they were to be
no longer men of this world, but die presently. But
it may refer (as Menochius observes) to the principal

scope of the combat, which was to confirm Jacob
against the fear of Esau : and so the meaning is, /
doubt not, I am safe, God will preserve me from any
hurt by Esau.

Ver. 31. He haltedvponhisthish.] Because the hip-

bone was out of its place. Many think this lasted

only for a time ; and some will have it, that the angel

cured him before he got to Esau. But there is no
certainty of either of these conjectures.

Ver. 32. The children of Israel eat not of the sinew.']

That sinew (or tendon) vifhich fastens the hip-bone

in its socket : which comprehends the flesh of that

muscle which is connected to it. He that ate of this

was to be beaten, as the Jewish masters tell us (see

Mr. Selden, lib. ii. de Synedriis, p. 552. Hottinger de

Leg. Hebr. § 3. Vorstius upon Pirke Eliezer, p.

221).
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of the thigh, unto this day : because he touched |
shrank.

CHAPTER XXXni.

1 T/ie kindness of Jacob and Esau at their meeting. 17 Jacob cometh to Succoth.

field, and buildeth an altar called El-elohe-Israel.

.it S/iakm he buyeth a

1 And Jacob lifted up his eyes, and looked,

and, behold, Esau came, and with him four hun-

dred men. And he divided the children unto

Leah, and unto Rachel, and unto the two

handmaids.
2 And he put the handmaids and their child-

ren foremost, and Leah and her children after,

and Rachel and Joseph hindermost.

3 And he passed over before them, and
bowed himself to the ground seven times, until

he came near to his brother.

4 And Esau ran to meet him, and embraced
him, and fell on his neck, and kissed him : and
they wept.

5 And he lifted up his eyes, and saw the wo-
men and the children ; and said, Who are those

with thee ? And he said, The children which
God hath graciously given thy servant.

CHAP. XXXIII.

Ver. 1. Jacob lifted up his eyes, &c.] Being come to

his family (whom he sent before him over the brook,

xxxii. 23), and looking about him, he beheld Esau
and his train at some distance : and put himself, his

wives, and children, in good order to meet him.

Ver. 2. Joseph hindermost."] As more dear to him
than any of the rest : for he did not yet know that the

Messiah was to proceed from Judah, one of the sons

of Leah.
Ver. 3. He passed over before them,'] Put himself in

the front of them.
Bowed himself to the ground seven times,] At some

convenient distance he began to bow : and so, at

every other step, or more, he bowed again (seven

times) till he came near to his brother. This was to

testify the great honour he had for him : and to take

out of Esau's mind all suspicion, that he looked upon
himself as the elder brother.

Ver. 4. Esau ran to meet him,] This declares the

forwardness of his affection : which would not let

him proceed so ceremoniously as Jacob did.

Kissed him.] This word is marked in the Hebrew
text (as fourteen other words in the Bible are) with
four unusual points over it : to denote, as the Hebrew
doctors think, some remarkable thing ; which some
of them take to be, the sincerity of Esau's reconcilia-

tion to his brother. And tnily, if he heartily pardoned
the injury, which he conceived Jacob had done him,
it is much to be noted ; and ought to be looked upon
as a sign he was become a good man. And so Mart.

Bucer, I remember, understood it, in his Commenta-
ries upon the Epistle to the Romans : where he makes
this an argument that Esau was not a reprobate, as

some are apt to imagine.. If it be said that God
deterred him from doing his brother any hurt, it is

more than can be proved. For it is recorded indeed
that God threatened Laban in such a manner, that he
durst not meddle with him : but no such thing is said

of Esau, though it would have been of more concern
to have recorded the same here, if Moses had known
of any such Divine apparition to him.

6 Then the handmaidens came near, they
and their children, and they bowed them-
selves.

7 And Leah also with her children came
near, and bowed themselves : and after came
Joseph near and Rachel, and they bowed
themselves.

8 And he said, What meanest thou by all

this drove which I met? And he said, These
are to find grace in the sight of my lord.

9 And Esau said, I have enough, my bro-
ther ; keep that thou hast unto thyself.

10 And Jacob said. Nay, I pray "thee, if now I

have found grace in thy sight, then receive my
present at my hand : for therefore I have seen
thy face, as though I had seen the face of God,
and thou wast pleased with me.

11 Take, I pray thee, my blessing that is

Ver. 7. Joseph near and Rachel,] The Hebrew doc-
tors here observe, that Joseph goes before his mother;
but the mothers of all the rest went before their

children : of which, I think, it is not needful to seek
a reason. For it is likely Moses did not take care to

place his words exactly. Or, if he did, no more
ought to be made of it than this ; that Joseph being
a goodly child, his mother put hira before her; as
we commonly do, when we would show a child to

advantage. Or, he being very young and a forward

child, stepped before his mother, as children are wont
to do, when some fine show appears which they
eagerly desire to behold.

Ver. 8. What meanest thou by all this drove, &c.]
The servants, no doubt, had told him (as their master
bad ordered, xxxii. 17, &c.), but he asks Jacob, that

he might have an opportunity to declare how little he
needed or desired such a present.

These are to find grace in the sight of my lord.] To
testify my respect to thee, thaf I may obtain thy
favour and good-will towards me. For inferiors were
wont to approach to their superiors with presents, to

make themselves the more kindly accepted. And it is

observable, that as he and all his made such obeisance

to Esau, as signified he was his servant (as he calls

himself ver. 5), so he still honours Esau by the name
of his lord.

Ver. 9. / have enough, my brother, &c.] In this he
shows himself not to be of a covetous humour : but as

free from that vice as from revenge.

Ver. 10. Ifiww I have found grace in thy sight,] If

thou lovest me.
.is though I had seen the face of God,] For Esau's

kind reception of him, he could not but look upon as

a token of the Divine favour towards him. Some
think by God may be meant an angel, or great man

:

into whose presence, inferiors, as I said, were wont
to approach with presents.

Thou wast pleased with me.] Received me kindly.

Ver. 11. Take—my blessing] i.e. My present, as

we expound it in the margin of 1 Sam. xxv. 27.

I have enough.] It is a larger word in the Hebrew
than that used by Esau, ver. 9, signifying that he had
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brought to thee ; because God hath dealt gra-

ciously with me, and because I have enough.

And he urged him, and he took it.

12 And he said, Let us take our journey,

and let us go, and I will go before thee.

13 And he said unto him, My lord knoweth

that the children are tender, and the flocks and

herds with young arc with me : and if men
should overdrive them one day, all the flock

will die.

14 Let my lord, I pray thee, pass over before

his servant : and I will lead on softly, accord-

ing as the cattle that goeth before me and the

children be able to endure, until I come unto

my lord unto Seir.

15 And Esau said. Let me now leave with

thee S07ne of the folk that are with me. And

enough to spare of all sorts of things : and therefore

Esau needed not fear his impoverishment, by accept-

ing this present.

Ver. 12. Jlnd he said, Let us take our journey, &c.]

Esau invites him to go along with him, to the land of

Seir, and there refresh himself.

I will go before thee.'} Show thee the way, and con-

duct thee.

Ver. 13. He said unto him, &c.] i. e. Jacob said

this in excuse, that he could not go so fast as Esau

;

and therefore desired to follow after by easy journeys.

Children are tetider,'] Joseph was not above six or

seven years old.

Flocks and herds with young] The Hebrew word
ahlh (in 1 Sam. vi. 7), signifies kine that had sucking

calves. Unto which sense Boehart inclines in this

place ; and so do Jonathan, Onkelos, and other ancient

interpreters (see his Hierozoic. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 30).

^re with mei] Must be looked after very carefully.

. All the flock will die-l i. e. All that are big with

young; or, have newly brought forth young.

Ver. 14. I will lead on softly,} Follow thee with a

fentle pace ; such as the flocks and children can

ear.

According as the cattle that goeth before me} It was
observed before (xxx. 30), that Maimonides interprets

this phrase, leregel,for the sake .- and so he understands

it here, with respect to the cattle and children (More
Nevoch. par. i. cap. 28). Or, because of the cattle, &c.
that they may not be overdriven.

Until I come unto my lord, unto Seir.} Moses omits

this journey to Seir, as he doth his visit to his father;

which one cannot think he deferred for so many
years, as were between his return to Canaan, and the

mention of his coming to Mamre (xxxv. 27). Or,

Jacob was hindered, perhaps, by something which he

could not foresee, from performing this promise to

his brother: of which, no doubt, he gave him an
account, that he might not be thought to break his

word.
Ver. 15. Let me now leave with thee, &c.] He would

have left some of his followers with Jacob, to show
him the way, and to be a guard to him ; or honourably
attend him.

Let me find grace in the sight of my lord.} In this

also be so kind as to gratify my desire (xxxiv. 11).

Ver. 16. Esau returned that day} The same day
they met together; because he would not be a burden
to Jacob.

Ver. 17. Journeyed to Succoth,} After he had been
with his brother in Seir, if he did follow him thither;

he said. What needeth it? let me find grace in

the sight of my lord.

16 ^ So Esau returned that day on his way
unto Seir.

17 And Jacob journeyed to Succoth, and built

him an house, and made booths for his cattle :

therefore the name of the place is called Succoth.
18 If And Jacob came to Shalem, a city of

Shechem, which is in the land of Canaan,
when he came from Padan-aram ; and pitched

his tent before the city.

19 And he bought a parcel of a field, where
he had spread his tent, at the hand of the

children of Hamor, Shcchem's father, for an
hundred pieces of money.
20 And he erected there an ahar, and called

it El-elohe-Israel.

as it is likely he did, though not here mentioned : no
more than the entertainment he gave him, and such-

like things ; which one cannot think were wanting at

Built him an house,} Intending to make some stay

in this place.

Ver. 18. Jacob came to Shalem, a city of Shechem,}

Or, he came safe and sound (so the Hebrews gene-

rally understood the word Shalem) to that city called

Shechem. And it may refer either to the soundness
of his leg; which was perfect!}' well, so that he
halted no longer : or, to the safety of his person ; in

that he was not at all hurt by Esau : or, rather, to the

safety of every thing he had : no evil accident having
befallen him, of any sort, since he left Laban. Which
is the rather now mentioned, because in the next

chapter Moses gives a relation of a very sad misfor-

tune which befel his family.

Hlien he camefrom Padan-aram ,] Some think this

needed not to have been added : whereas it expresses

more fully what was said before, that he came safe

all the way from thence hither.

Pitched his tent before the city.} Because it was the

Sabbath-day, saith Manasseh ben Israel, out of the

Hebrew doctors (Probl. viii. de Creatione), which
made him stop and rest here, and not enter the city,

till it was ended. But this is a mere fancy, for the

rest from all labours on this day was not commanded
to be observed till they came out of Egypt : and the

true reason of pitching his tent here, was for the con-

venience of pasturage.

Ver. 19. He benight a parcel of a field,} He made a
small purchase, that he might be the less imposed
upon by the inhabitants of that country: who had
disturbed Abraham and Isaac, about the wells they

digged in the ground they hired of them.

For a hundred pieces of money.} The margin hath

a hundred lambs. But this is the right translation, as

appears from Acts vii. 16. And Boehart hath taken

a great deal of pains to show that kesiia doth not

signify a lamb, but some sort of money : though of

what value is uncertain (par. i. Hierozoic. lib. i. cap.

2, and lib. ii. cap. 43). For a great while before this

time money was in use; with which they trafficked,

and not by exchanging one commodity for another

(see xxiii. 16).

Ver. 20. Called it El-dohe-Israel.} This altar is

dedicated to God, the God of Israel ; who had deli-

vered him from Laban and Esau, and lately honoured

him with a new name, importing his great power
with him.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

Dinah is ravished by Shechtm. 4 He suelh to marry her. 13 The sotw of Jacob offer /he condition of circum-

cision to the Shechemiles. 20 Hamor and Shechem perstiade them to accept it. 25 The sons nf Jacob upon
that advantage slay them, 27 and spoil their city. 30 Jacob reproveth Simeon and Levi,

1 And Dinah ihe daughter of Leah, which
she bare unto Jacob, went out to see the daugh-

ters of the land.

2 And when Shechem the son of Hamor the

Hivite, prince of the country, saw her, he took

her, and lay %vith her, and defiled her.

3 And his soul clave unto Dinah the daugh-
ter of Jacob, and he loved the damsel, and
spake kindly unto the damsel.

4 And Shechem spake unto his father Ha-
mor, saying, Get me this damsel to wife.

5 And Jacob heard that he had defiled Dinah
his daughter : now his sons were with his cat-

tle in the field : and Jacob held his peace until

they were come.
6 ^ And Hamor the father of Shechem went

out unto Jacob to commune with him.

7 And the sons of Jacob came out of the field

when they heard it : and the men were grieved.

CHAP. XXXIV.

Ver. 1. Went ouf] From.her mother's tent, which
was without the city (xxxiii. 18).

To see the daughters of the land.} Into the city of

Shechem, to look about her with the youn^ women
(as the Hebrew word imports), who, as Josephus re-

lates, celebrated a festival at this time, where some
fine spectacles were presented.

Ver. 9. IJ'Tien Shechem^ From whom the city, per-

haps, had its name.
Prince of the country,'] Or one of the prime nobi-

lity of the country (ver. 19).

Toole her, &c.] By force (as both the Targums
and many others understand it), and ravished her.

From whence we learn, that this was done some
years after Jacob's return into Canaan: for then Di-

nah was not much older than Joseph ; and now we
must suppose her at least fifteen. And indeed the

bloody fact of her brefliren shows as much, who must
be grown up to be men : which they were not when
Jacob returned to Canaan ; the eldest of them being
then scarcely a stripling of fourteen years old.

Ver. 3. His soul clave unto Dinah'] He could think

of nothing else but her : for he loved her extremely,

as it follows in the next words.

Spake kindly unto the damsel.] Courted her to

marry him, with such professions of sincere affection,

as might gain her heart, notwithstanding the injury

he had done her.

Ver. 4. Get me this damsel to u'ife.] Treat with her
father about our marriage.

Ver. 5. Jacob heard, &c.] By some of Dinah's ser-

vants or companions ; for it is not to be thought, that

she went out alone.

His sons were—in the field:] Which he had lately

purchased (xxxiii. 19), or, in some hired ground re-

mote from the city.

Held his peace, &c.] Took no notice of what he
beard ; till he could have their advice and assistance.

Ver. 6. .ind Hamm—went out] Of the city, to treat

with Jacob in his tent (xxxiii. 18).
Ver. 7. The sons of Jacob, &c.] As they were

and they were very wroth, because he had
wrought folly in Israel in lying with Jacob's
daughter; which thing ought not to be done.
8 And Hamor communed with them, saying,

The soul of my son Shechem longeth for your
daughter: I pray you give her him to wife.

9 And make ye marriages with us, and give
your daughters unto us, and take our daugh-
ters unto you.

10 And ye shall dwell with us: and the land
shall be before you ; dwell and trade ye therein,

and get you possessions therein.

11 And Shechem said unto her father and
unto her brethren. Let me find grace in your
eyes, and what ye shall say unto me I will give.

13 Ask me never so much dowry and gift,

and I will give according as ye shall say unto
me : but give me the damsel to wife.

13 And the sons of Jacob answered Shechem

treating, in came Jacob's sons : who, hearing how
tlieir sister had been abused, were very much af-

flicted, and no less angry.

IVrought folly in Israel] Or, against Israel. Com-
mitted a wickedness, highly to the disgrace and in-

jury of Israel's family.

Which thing ought not to be done.] Contrary to the
law of nations; that a virgin should be violated with-
out punishment. So Rasi.

Ver. 8. Hamor communed tvith them,] With the

whole family, Jacob, Leah, and Dinah's brethren.

Longeth] Is extremely in love.

For your daughter.-] The daughter of Jacob and
Leah ; unto whom he speaks in the presence of her
brethren.

Ver. 9. Make ye marriages with us, &c.] Become
one people with us (ver. 16).

Ver. 10. Ye shall dwell with us .-] Settle yourselves
among us.

The land shall be before you';] In any part of our
country.

Dwell] He repeats it again, to beget in them a
confidence of a settlement among them ; in the enjoy-
ment of all their rights and privileges ; as much as
if they had been natives.

Trade ye] Exercise what traffic you please up
and down the country, without any let or impedi-
ment.

Get you possessiotis therein.] Purchase land.

Ver. 1 1 . Let me find grace in your eyes,] Grant
this petition, which my father makes in my behalf
(xxxiii. 15).

What ye shall say unto me, &c.] Make your own
terms, I will agree to them.

Ver. 12. Ask me never so much dowry. and gift,']

This shows more fully, that the custom of those

times was (as was noted upon xxix. 18) for men to

give money for their wives. But there was a greater

reason for a dowry now, and a large one too ; that lie

might make compensation for the wrong he had done.

For there was a natural equity in those laws of
Moses (Exod. xxii. 16; Deut. xxii. 28), by which
men were bound to make satisfactioit to the fathers

;

M
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and Hamor his father deceitfully, and said, be-

cause he had defiled Dinah their sister :

14 And they said unto them, We cannot do

this thing, to give our sister to one that is uncir-

cumcised ; for that icere a reproach unto us :

15 But in this will we consent unto you : If

ye will be as we be, that every male of j'ou be

circumcised ;

16 Then will we give our daughters unto

you, and we will take your daughters to us,

and we will dwell with you, and we will be-

come one people.

17 But if ye will not hearken unto us, to be

21 These men are peaceable with us ; there-
fore let them dwell in the land, and trade
therein ; for the land, behold, it is large enough
for them ; let us take their daughters to us for

wives, and let us give them our daughters.

28 Only herein will the men consent unto us
for to dwell with us, to be one people, if every
male among us be circumcised, as thej- are cir-

cumcised.

23 Shall not their cattle and their substance
and every beast of their's be our's ? only let us
consent unto them, and they will dwell Avith us.

24 And unto Hamor and unto Shechem his

circumcised ; then will we take our daughter, son hearkened all that Ment out of the gate of

and we will be gone. I his city; and every male was circumcised, all

that went out of the gate of his city.18 And their words pleased Hamor, and
Shechem Hamor's son.

19 And the young man deferred not to do
the thing, because he had delight in Jacob's

daughter : and he icas more honourable than
all the house of his father.

20 U And Hamor and Shechem his son came
unto the gate of their city, and communed with
the men of their city, saying.

if, either by incitement or violence, they had abused

their daughters.

Dowry and gift seem to be distinct things: the

dowry being given to the parents, the gift to the lyn-

dred.

Ver. 13.] Hence some infer, that, by the custom
of those days, the consent of the brethren was re-

quired rather than the parents : for the sons of Jacob

hero make the contract, as Laban had done with
Abraham's servant (xxiv. 50). But it is more reason-

able to think, that Jacob left it to them to consider

what was fit to be done in a matter which required

great deliberation, and then to report their opinion to

him, who had the greatest interest in her, and right

to dispose of her.

Ver. 14. TVe cannot do this iking,'] It is against our

religion. Whicli was partly true ; for though Jacob
himself had married one whose father was uncircum-
cised (as Isaac had done before him), yet by degrees

this opinion prevailed among them, till it was esta-

blished by t!ie law of Moses.
For tliat ii-ere a reproach unlo us :'] Tliey plead

honour as well as conscience.

Ver. 15. In this xvill we consent unlo you .-'] Upon
these terms we will agree to the match.

Ver. 17.] By this it appears they treated in their

father's name, as was noted before, ver. 13.

Ver. 18.] It may seem strange they should so

easily consent to be circumcised, till we consider

how passionately Shechem loved Dinah, and the

great affection Hamor had to Shechem : who was his

beloved son (ver. 19). Besides, this was but a poor

prince, and his city little and mean : which he thought

to enrich and strengthen by Jacob's family (who
were very wealthy) being incorporated with them
(ver. 23). .

Ver. 19. He u-as more honourable] In greater

esteem with his father, and all the family, than any
other belonging to it.

Ver. 20. Came unto the gate of their city,] Where
all public affairs were transacted.
^nd communed with the men of their city,] Such

great matters could not be concluded without the
public consent ('See xxiii. 18, xxix. 22).

Ver. 31. These men are peaceable] They use many

2-5 II And it came to pass on the third day,

when they were sore, that two of the sons of

Jacob, Simeon and Levi, Dinah's brethren,

took each man his sword, and came upon the

city boldly, and slew all the males.

26 And they slew Hamor and Shechem his

son with the edge of the sword, and took Dinah
out of Shechem's house, and went out.

arguments to persuade the people to consent: and
the first is, that the Israelites had hitherto lived in-

offensively among them.

Let them dwell in the land, and trade therein ,] By
a public decree, or law.

For the land—is large enough] This is the second

arg-ument, there was land enough in their country

uncultivated, which these men would improve.

Ver. 23.] This is the greatest argument of all

;

taken from the profit they should have by them; the

gain of no less than all they had. Which is not to be
understood as if they intended to overpower them,

and seize upon all their stock ; but that by intermar-

riages, their estates would be inherited by them, as

much as by the Israelites.

Ver. 24. MI that went out (f the gate of his city;]

i. e. All the citizens (xxiii. 18) who were met together

in the common-hall (or place of public assemblies),

and were soon persuaded to yield to the reasons

which had persuaded their rulers.

Ver. 25. On the third day, iched they were sore,] And
began to be a little feverish. For the greatest pain

and anguish, the Jews observe, was upon the third

day after circumcision, which very much indisposed

them (see Pirke Eliez. cap. 29, and Vorstius's An-
notations, p. 195). And indeed Hippocrates observes

the same of all wounds and ulcers; that they are

the most inflamed, by a conflux of sharp humours
to them.

Two of the sons of Jacob, &c.] With their servants :

for they two alone could not destroy a whole city,

though but small.

Sleiv all the inales.] The women and children in

those days were always spared in the most deadly

wars : as when the Midianites were killed. Numb,
xxxi. 7, 9, and the Edomites, 1 Kings xi. 16. And
so Moses commanded they should do even with the

Canaanites, Deut. xx. 13, 14. See Bochart, par. i.

Hierozoic. lib. ii. cap. 56 ; Selden de Jure N. and G.

lib. vi. cap. 16, p. 745, and de Synedr. lib. i. p. 81.

A'er. 9G. Took Dinah out of Shechejyt's house,]

Where it seems she remained, after the rape he had

committed, in hope of a marriage.

ITent out.] Carried her home.
Ver. 37. The sons of Jacob] The rest of his sons
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27 The sons of Jacob came upon the slain,

and spoiled the city, because they had defiled

their sister.

28 They took their sheep, and their oxen,

and their asses, and that which imis in the city,

and that which teas in the field,

29 And all their wealth, and all their little

ones, and their wires took they captive, and
spoiled even all that luas in the house.

(who were able to bear arms) came after the slaugli-

ter, and helped to plunder the city. Thus they were
all involved in the guilt, which was very great and
manifold ; as Bonfrerius, and, out of him, Menochius,

have observed.

Because they had defiled] Their prince had defiled

hei : whose fact, it seems, they did not disapprove:

and therefore it is imputed to them all, as the cause

of their slaughter.

Ver. 28. They took their sheep, &c.J It is a reason-

able conjecture of Bonfrerius, that Jacob caused all

these to be restored to the wives and children of the

slain, whom he set at liberty.

Spoiled even all that was in the house.} Of Hanior and
Shechem : which, perhaps, they kept to themselves,

in compensation of the wrong he had done ; and none
of the family, perhaps, surviving to own them.

Ver. 30. Ye have troubled )«c] Disturbed my quiet,

and made it unsafe for me to live in this country;

where I hoped to have settled.

30 And Jacob said to Simeon and Levi, Ye
have troubled me to make me to stink among the

inhabitants of the land, among the Canaanites
and the Perizzites : and I being few in number,
they shall gather themselves together against

me, and slay me ; and I shall be destroyed, I

and my house.

81 And they said. Should he deal with our
sister as with an harlot ?

Made me to stink, &c.] Made me odious to all the
country, as a murderer, a robber, and a breaker of my
faith.

Ver. 31. Should he deal tvith our sister as with a
harlot?} As with a common whore, that prostituted

herself to his lust 1 If she had done so, there had
been no ground for their quarrel (according to the

Hebrew doctors), because Shechem had not then of-

fended against the laws of the sons of Noah (as they
speak), i. e. the right of nations : which was not

violated by a man's lying with a single woman, by
her free consent. But Dinah being forced and vio-

lently ravished (as they take the sense of ver. 2 to

be), they tell their father they might right themselves
by making war upon them. For there was no other

way to deal with princes, whom they could not im-
plead in any court ; and therefore betook themselves
to arms (see Mr. Selden, lib. vii. de Jure N. et G.
juxta Hebr. cap. 5).

CHAPTER XXXV.

1 God sendelh Jacob to Beth-el. 2 He purgeth his house of idols. 6 He buildeth an altar at Beth-el. 8 De-
borah dieth at Mlonrbac/tuth. 9 God blesseth Jacob at Beth-el. 16 Rathel iravaileth of Benjamin, and
dieth in the way to Edar. 32 Reuben lieth with Bilhah, 23 The sons cf Jacob. 27 Jacob comtth to

Isaac at Hebron. 28 The age, death, and burial of Isaac. ,

1 And God said unto Jacob, Arise, go up to

Beth-el, and dwell there : and make there an al-

tar unto God, that appeared unto thee when thou

fleddest from the face of Esau thy brother.

2 Then Jacob said unto his houshold, and to

all that ivere with him. Put away the strange

CHAP. XXXV.

Ver. 1. God said unto Jacob,} There were several

ways, as Maimonides observes, whereby God com-
municated himself to the prophets. Unto whom he is

said sometimes, to speak by an angel in a dream, as

he did to Jacob, xxxi. 11. Sometimes by an angel,

without any mention how it was, whether in a dream
or vision, or not : of which he takes this place to be
an instance ; and verse the tenth of this chapter, and
xxii. 15. Thirdly. In other places there is no men-
tion of an angel, but of God alone speaking ; yet in

a vision, or dream, xv. 1. And, lastly, God is said to

speak absolutely, neither in a dream, nor vision, nor
by angel, xii. 1, xxxi. 3 (More Nevochim, par. ii.

cap. 42). In which classes I think he might have put
this apparition to Jacob, as well as that last men-
tioned ; for there is no difference between them but
this, that in the former place (xxxi. 3) it is said.

The Lord said unto Jacob ,- and here, God said unto
Jacob.

Go up to Beth-el, and dwell there .-} By this advice
God showed he still took care of him ; and delivered

him firora the fear he was in of the Canaanites and
Perizzites, who, one would think, detested the fact

gods that are among you, and be clean, and
change your garments

:

3 And let us arise, and go up to Beth-el ; and
I will make there an altar unto God, who an-

swered me in the day of my distress, and was
with me in the way which I went.

of Shechem ; or, else it may seem strange that they

did not immediately cut off Jacob and his family,

who had taken such a terrible revenge for it ; but let

them remove quietly to Bethel. But Moses gives us

the true reason of this, ver. 5.

Make there an altar} Perform a vow which thou

madest in that place (xxviii. 20—22). Some wonder
Jacob made no more haste to this place, after his re-

turn to his own country (for now he had been about

nine years in Canaan), and some of the Hebrew doc-

tors fancy God punished him for deferring so long to

go thither (where he promised to worship him, if he

prospered his journey and brought him back ag^in in

safety), by suffering his daughter Dinah to be ravished.

But it is more probable that he met with obstructions,

which made it not safe for him, as yet, to go thither;

or, that he waited till God, who had conducted him
hitherto, should direct him to take his journey to that

place. For, it is very probable, he inquired of him
about his removal.

Ver. 2. Then Jacob said unto his houshold, &c.]

Being to perform a solemn sacrifice to God, he calls

upon his family to prepare themselves for it.

JU that were with him,} Hired servants who lived

with him.
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4 And they gave unto Jacob all the strange
]

7 And he buih there an altar, and called the

gods which were in their hand, and all their ear-
j

place El-beth-el : because there God appeared
rings which tuere in their ears ; and Jacob hid unto him, when he fled from the face of his

them under the oak which icas by Shechem
5 And they journeyed: and the terror of God

was upon the cities that were round about them,

and they did not pursue after the sons of Jacob.

6 H So Jacob came to Luz, which is in the

land of Canaan, that is, Beth-el, he and all the

people that icere with him.

Put away the strange gods] Rachel had her father's

teraphim, which now, it is to be supposed, she con-

fessed. And he suspected there might be some
among the men-servants and maid-servants he brought
with him out of Mesopotamia (xxxii. 5), where there

was much superstition ; and that in the sacking of

Shechem they might brinff away some images with

them (for the sake of the silver and gold) which they

kept secretly among them.

Be clean,'] Wash your bodies, as Aben Ezra truly

interprets it : for this was the ancient rite of cleans-

ing. Wherein he seems to have followed Jonathan,

who thus paraphrases it, " Purify yourselves from
the pollution of the slain, whom ye have touched ;"

referring it to the foregoing slaughter of the people of

Shechem.
Change your garments .•] Put on clean clothes.

Which was but a reasonable injunction, being to ap-

pear before the Divine Majesty; in whose presence it

was rudeness to be seen in sordid raiment; especially

in those wherein they had newly defiled themselves

by a bloody slaughter. These two, I doubt not, were
pious customs, which their godly ancestors had ob-

served, from the beginning of offering solemn sacri-

fices. It being very unseemly to appear before a great

man in dirty apparel, or with a sweaty body. And
I do not see why we should not look upon these as

an external profession, of the like purity in their

minds and hearts. All nations retained these wash-
ings and white raiment, when they performed the

solemn offices of religion : which were not derived

from idolaters, but from the purest antiquity.

Ver. 4. They gave unto Jacob all the strange gods]

Which, it seems by this expression, were numerous.
Their earrings which ivere in their ears ,] In the

ears of the idols ; for there was no harm in the ear-

rings they wore themselves. So some interpret it

;

not considering that, besides the earrings which were
ornaments, there were others worn in the nature of

amulets; or for some other superstitious uses, having
the effigies of some god or other ; or some symbolical
notes, in which they fancied there was some power
to preserve them from several mischiefs. Maimonides,
in his book of Idolatry, cap. 7, mentions such idola-

trical rings, as were utterly unlawful to be used ; and
vessels marked with the image of the sun, the moon,
or a dragon : which were symbols of divinity among
the heathen ; who made marks also in several parts

of their bodies.

Jacob hid them] Buried them in the earth ; after

he had first broken them in pieces (as some think),

or melted them, as Moses and Hezekiah did, Exod.
xxxii. 30 ; 2 Kings xviii. 4. Which, if it be true, it

is but a tale which is told of the Samaritans ; that

they digged up these idols and worshipped them (see
Hottinger, Smegma Orient, p. 359).

Under the oak which was by Shechem.] It was so
unknown under what oak this was, that there is no
ground for their opinion, who think this was the same
oak mentioned in Josh. xxiv. -26. For he intended
to abolish the memory of these idols ; and therefore
hid them where he thought nobody would find them.

brother.

8 But Deborah Rebekah's nurse died, and
she was buried beneath Beth-el under an oak :

and the name of it was called Allon-bachuth.

911 And God appeared unto Jacob again, when
he came out of Padan-aram, and blessed him.

10 And God said unto him. Thy name is Ja-

It took up some time to do all this ; and yet the

people of tlie land did not fall upon Jacob's iiamily ;

the providence of God watching over him, as it fol-

lows in the next verse.

Ver. 5.] Here is the true reason why the country
did not at least fall upon the rear of Jacob's family,

when they marched away ; because God made a
panic fear to fall upon them. Who otherwise (one
would guess by this) had an inclination to be re-

venged for the destruction of Shechem. For though
they could not justify the fact of Shechem

;
yet they

might think Jacob's sons too cruel in the punishment
of it: for their own father was of that opinion. ;j

Ver. 6. So Jacob came to Luz,] See xxviii. 19.

Ver. 7. Built there an altar, &c.] And offered sa-

crifices of thanksgiving to God, for performing his

promise to him, beseeching him still to continue his

care of him.
Ver. 8. Deborah, Rebelcah^s nurse, died,] She went

to attend Rebekah, when she was married to Isaac

:

which troubles the Jews to give an account how she
came here, into Jacob's family. R. Solomon solves it

thus : that Rebekah having promised Jacob when he
went away, to send for him (xxvii. 45), she performed
this promise by Deborah : whom she sent to Padan-
aram to invite him home, and in her return she died
here. But it is more reasonable to suppose that Ja-
cob had been at his father's house before this time

;

and Rebekah being dead (whether before or after is

uncertain), Deborah was desirous to live with his

wives, who were her countrywomen : and that her
death is here mentioned (though we read nothing of

Rebekah's) to give an account how this oak came by
the name of Allon-bachuth, in aftertimes.

Under an oak.-] There were many about Bethel,

near to which there was a wood, or forest ; out of
which the bears came, which devoured the children
that cursed Elisha (2 Kings ii. 23). And under an
oak also the old prophet found the man of God sit-

ting, as he went from Bethel (1 Kings xiii. 14).

Ver. 9.] The Shechinah, or Divine Majesty, who
bade him go to Bethel (ver. 1), appeared to him when
he came there, in a most glorious manner : as he had
done when he lodged there in his journey to Padan-
aram (xxviii. 13).

Ver. 10. Israel shall be thy name i] This is a far

more honourable name than that of Jacob : and there-

fore by it thou shalt be commonly called. For the

name of Jacob was given him from the supplanting
of his brother, and getting the advantage of him : but
this of Israel from his prevalence over the angel of God.
He called his name Israel.] He solemnly con-

firmed that name, which was given him before by his

angel (xxxii. 28).
Tliis seems to me to prove that it was no more

than an angel who wrestled with Jacob, and told him
his name should be changed. For, if it had been God
himself, Jacob was as much satisfied then, as he could
be now, that Israel should be his name. But I take

it, God reserved the declaration of it from his own
mouth, till this time : when be ratified what he had
before spoken by his angel.
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cob : thy name shall not be called any more I 15 And Jacob called the name of the place

Jacob, but Israel shall be thy name : and he ! where God spake with him, Beth-el.

called his name Israel.
j

16 ^ And they journeyed from Beth-el ; and
11 And God said unto him, I am God Al- there was but a little way to come to Ephrath:

mighty : be fruitful and multiply ; a nation and
|
and Rachel travailed, and she had hard labour.

a company of nations shall be of thee, and ' 17 And it came to pass, when she was in

kings shall come out of thy loins; I hard labour, that the midwife said unto her,

12 And the laud which I gave Abraham and

Isaac, to thee I will give it, and to thy seed after

thee will I give the land.

13 And God went up from him in the place

where he talked with him.

14 And Jacob set up a pillar in the place

where he talked with him, even a pillar of

stone : and he poured a drink ofTering thereon,

and he poured oil thereon.

And thus I find (since I noted this) St. Jerome un-

derstood this passage : whose words are these : Du-
dum nequaqiiam ei nonien ab angelo imponitur, &c.
"This name was not heretofore imposed on him by
the angel ; who only foretold that God would impose
it on him : that therefore whicli was there promised
should be, we are here taught was fulfilled."

Ver. n.] Here God renews his promise to him, as

he had often done to Abraham. He had first blessed

him by Isaac (xxviii. 3), when he sent him from home.
Then he himself blessed him, when he appeared to

liim, the first night of his journey (ver. 13, of that

chapter) ; and now again, when he was come back
to the very same place, where he blessed him before.

And he speaks to him by the name of El-Shaddai,
i. e. God all-sufficient.- the very same whereby his

father had blessed him (xxviii. 3), and whereby God
blessed Abraham (xvii. 1).

Ver. 13. God went up from Aim] It is evident by
this, that a visible majesty, or glory, appeared to him
at this time : from whence the foregoing words were
spoken to him; which being done, it went up to-

wards heaven. In the Hebrew the words are, toetit

up from upon him, or over him ; and the very same is

said of Abraham (xvii. 2'2), as if the Shechinah ap-

peared over his head in great lustre ; whilst he per-

haps lay prostrate on the ground.
Ver. 14. Set up a pillar^ To be a monument of

the Divine Goodness; who there appeared to him;
and made him such gracious promises, as those before-

mentioned (ver. II, 12). And to serve for an altar

whereon to offer sacrifice. For so the word matze-

hath signifies (Hosea iii. 4). And therefore Isaiah

seems to make an altar and a pillar the same thing

(xix. 19).

Poured a drink offering thereon,'] To consecrate it

unto the solemn service of God. For which end he
poured oil upon it, as he had done upon the stone

(xxviii. 18), which, in all likelihood, was a principal

part of this pillar. And having done all this, we are

to suppose he not only offered sacrifice, but paid the

tenth of all that God had given him, according to his

vow (xxviii. ult.).

Ver. 15. Called the name of the place'] Or, rather,

of that place; that famous place, which God hath
made so remarkable by his goodness to him. For the

Hebrews, not without reason, make the he before

makom to add an emphasis to that word.
Beth-el.] i. e. The house of God. So he said he

would make this place (xxviii. 22). and now he is as

good as his word, by renewing the name he had
given it thirty years before, when he first went into

Mesopotamia.
Ver. 16. 7%ere was but a little way to come to Eph-

rath,] AVhen they were come within a little of
Vol. I.—18

Fear not ; thou shalt have this son also.

18 And it came to pass, as her soul was in

departing, (for she died) that she called his name
Ben-oni: but his father called him Benjamin.

19 And Rachel died, and was buried in the

way to Ephrath, which is Beth-lehem.
20 And Jacob set a pillar upon her grave

:

that is the pillar of Rachel's grave unto this

day.

Ephrath. The Hebrew word for a little is chibrath:

whose precise signification is uncertain. Benjamin
Tudelensis saith, this place was within half a mile
and a little more of Ephrath (see his Ilinerar. p. 47,

and Const. L'Empereur on the place, p. 170).
Ver. 17. Fear not ; lliou shalt have this son aho.]

The midwife seems to comfort Rachel with her own
prediction (xxx. 24).

Xer. 18. She called his name Bcn-oni.-] Rachel
seems to give her fonner hopes of a second son for

lost; at least, she expected no comfort from him,
being ready to expire. And therefore she called him
a son of sorrow: his birth being her death.

Sut his father called him Benjamin.] To comfort
Rachel in her sorrow, and to avert the sinister omen,
Jacob immediately changed his name into Benjamin ,•

signifying the son nfhis right hand or of his strength,

as it is commonly interpreted. Tho\igh others will

have it, the son of years, i. e. of his old age-- or, put-

ting both together, the support and stay of his old

age.

Names are ofttimes strangely adapted to things;

and the presages of parents have anciently been
observed to be fulfilled.

-Heu
Augurla-

nqua

Which is in no instance more verified than in this

child of Jacob's, who did not bear either of these
names for naught. There being two very different

fates of his posterity (as Dr. Jackson observes in a
discourse of his upon St. Matt. ii. 17, 18), answerable
to the contrarj' importance of the names given him by
his father and his mother. No tribe in Israel more
valorous, yet none so subject to sorrowful disasters as

this tribe of Benjamin. It was almost extirpated in

the time of the Judges (xx. 25, &c.), and yet before

the conclusion of that age, Benjamin became the

head of his brethren : the first king of Israel being
chosen out of that late desolate tribe : and though
that king proved at last but a Ben-oni ; yet this tribe

stuck close to Judah, when all the rest revolted to his

1 brother Joseph.
Ver. 20. Jacob set a pillar upon her grave .-] After

j

that law was made (Deut. xvi. 22) against erecting

pillars, the Jews did not think all pillars unlawful;

but only those for superstitious uses : not those which
were in memory of something; as Maimonides's

j

words are, lib. de Idolol. cap. 6.

' Ver. 21. Israel journeyed,] This is the first time

that Moses calls him Israel after this name was given

him by God, which he repeats twice in the next verse

;

and then calls him Jacob again, in the latter end of it.

It is in vain to search for a reason. Some of the

I

Jews will have it, that he calls him Israel, because he

m2
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21 H And Israel journeyed, and spread his

tent beyond the tower of Edar.

23 And it came to pass, when Israel dwelt in

that land, that Reuben went and lay with Bil-

hah his father's concubine : and Israel heard it.

Now the sons of Jacob were twelve :

23 The sons of Leah; Reuben, Jacob's first-

born, and Simeon, and Levi, and Judah, and

Issachar, and Zebulun :

24 The sons of Rachel ; Joseph, and Ben-
jamin :

23 And the sons of Bilhah, Rachel's hand-

maid ; Dan, and Naphtali

:

bare the death of his beloved wife with admirable

patience and submission to God's will. But they

cannot give so good a reason, why he immediately

alters his style, and calls him Jacob again (see

ver. 22). 3

Beyond the tower of Edar.'] i. e. The tower of the

Jlocli, as some translate it ; who think there was such

a tower near Jerusalem, because of those words of

Micah (iv. 8), "O tower of the flock, the strong hold

of the daughters of Zion." Which, if it be true, it

doth not prove there was no tower in Jacob's days

called by that name ; but rather that in future ages

this tower was renewed, in the same or a neighbouring

place ; and called by the ancient name which it had
in the days of Jacob.

Ver. 22. Went and lay with Bilhah] She is called

his wife, XXX. 4, and, according to the laws of those

times, was truly so ; as I have often observed all those

called concubines were: though not the principal

wives, but of a lower rank (see Mr. Selden, de Jure

N. and G. lib. v. cap. 7, p. 570, 571, &c.).

Israel heard it.] And highly resented it, as we find

slix. 4. But in this short history Moses passes over

Israel's censure of his incest till he came to die

:

which shows sufficiently how he was affected when
the fact was committed. Or perhaps these words,

Israel heard it, may signify, that though Reuben
thought to have committed this sin so secretly, as to

have concealed it from his father, yet he came to the

knowledge of it; and gave him such private rebukes,

as were fitting ; but proceeded not to public punish-

ment, to avoid scandal.

26 And the sons of Zilpah, Leah's hand-
maid ; Gad, and Asher : these are the sons of
Jacob, which were born to him in Padanr
aram.

27 f And Jacob came unto Isaac his father
unto Mamre, unto the city of Arbah, which is

Hebron, where Abraham and Isaac sojourned.
28 And the days of Isaac were an hundred

and fourscore years.

29 And Isaac gave up the ghost, and died,

and w^as gathered unto his people, being old

and full of days : and his sons Esau and Jacob
buried him.

Norv the som of Jacob ivere twelve .•] Their number
being now completed by the birth of Benjamin, after

whom he had no more children, Moses thought good
here to enumerate them. And they being all born
(save Benjamin alone) before he had the name of
Israel, it may be the reason, perhaps, why he calls

him Jacob.

Ver. 26. Which were born to Mm in Padan-aram.]
All except Benjamin, who (as was said just before,

ver. 18) was born in Canaan.
Ver. 27. Jacob came unto Isaac his father, &c.]

To dwell with him, and to be the comfort of his

old age. For, it is not to be doubted, he had been
with him before, since he came from Mesopotamia:
but now came to stay with him, till death parted

them.
Unto the city of Jrbah, &c.] Called Kirjath-arba

(xxiii. 2), from a great man (Josh. xiv. 15), among
the Anakims, whose name was Arba, and either was
born, or dwelt, or ruled here. It was afterwards

called Hebron, where Abraham dwelt a long time

(xiii. 18), and where he bought a buryingplace for his

family (xxiii. 19).

Ver. 28.] He lived five years longer than his father

Abraham (xxv. 7).

Ver. 29. Esau a?id Jacob buried him.] As Isaac and
Ishmael bad done Abraham (xxv. 9), and no doubt in

the same place: he sojourned there (as we said be-

fore) as his father had done before him. By this it

appears, the friendship between Esau and Jacob con-

tinued, after the interview they had at Jacob's return

mto this country.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

1 Esau's three wives. 6 His removing to Mount Seir. 9 His s

20 The sons and dukes of Seir. 24 Anah findeth mules,

descended of Esau.

ns. 15 The dukes which descended of his sons.

31 The kings of Edom. 40 The dukes that

1 Now these are the generations of Esau,
who is Edom. i

2 Esau took his wives of the daughters of

Canaan ; Adah the daughter of Elon the Hittite,

CHAP. XXXVI.
Ver. 1. These are the generations of Esau,] AVhich

are here set down to show how effectual his father's

blessing was (xxvii. 29), and, as Maimonides thinks
(par. iii. cap. 50, More Nevoch.), to prevent the

destruction of any of the family of Esau, but only
those of Amalek : who descended from the firstborn

of Esau by a concubine, the sister of Lotan, a Horite,

one of the ancient inhabitants of Seir (ver. 12 and
22). His descendants were to be destroyed, by an
express precept, for a particular offence (Exod. xvii.)

;

and Aholibamah the daughter of Anah the

daughter of Zibeon the Hivite ;

3 And Bashemath IshmaeFs daughter, sister

of Nebajoth.

but the Divine justice took care of the rest by dis-

tinguishing them thus exactly from him; that they

might not perish under the name of Amalekites.

Ver. 2. Esau took his wives, &c.] The names of

these wives are not the same with those he is said to

have married, xxvi. 34. Therefore it is probable his

former wives died without issue : and so he took

another daughter of Elon (when Judith was dead)

called Adali : and the daughter of a man called Anah

;

by whom he had such children as here follow.

The daughter of Zibeon] The word daughter here

signifies niece; or, she is called Zibeon's daughter,
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4 And Adah bare to Esau Eliphaz ; and Ba-

shemath bare Reuel

;

5 And Aholibamah bare Jeush, and Jaalam,

and Korah : these arc the sons of Esau, which

were born unto him in the land of Canaan.
6 And Esau took his wives, and his sons, and

his daughters, and all the persons of his house,

and his cattle, and all his beasts, and all his sub-

stance, which he had got in the land of Canaan

;

and went into the country from the face of his

brother Jacob.

I 7 For their riches were more than that they

might dwell together ; and the land wherein

they were strangers could not bear them be-

cause of their cattle.

8 Thus dwelt Esau in mount Seir : Esau is

Edom.
9 H And these are the generations of Esau the

father of the Edoraites in mount Seir :

10 These are the names of Esau's sons ; Eli-

phaz the son of Adah the wife of Esau, Reuel
the son of Bashemath the wife of Esau.

11 And the sons of Eliphaz were Teman,
Omar, Zepho, and Gatam, and Kenaz.

12 And Timna was concubine to Eliphaz

Esau's son ; and she bare to Eliphaz Amalek :

these were the sons of Adah Esau's wife.

13 And these are the sons of Reuel ; Nahath,

because he bred her ; as the children of Michal are

mentioned (2 Sam. xxi. 8), though she had none at

all ; but only educated the children of her sister, as

Zibeon, perhaps, did his brother Anali's daughter

(ver. 20).

Ver. 3. Bashemath, Mmatrs daushltr,] She is

called by another name, xxviii. 0. But it is likely

Esau changed her name from Mithaluh, -ivhich signifies

sickly and infirm, into this of Bishtnialh, which signi-

fies aromatic and fragrant .- either because the name
better pleased him, or he thought would better please

his father : or, she grew more healthy after marriage

;

or perhaps she had two names given her at first.

Ver. 6. IVeni into the country from the face of his

brother Jacob.'\ Into another country out of the land

of Canaan: into which he lately came to bury his

father, as we read in the latter end of the last chapter.

Which being done, he and Jacob, no doubt, agreed

about the division of Isaac's estate, out of which a

large share came to Esau : who had something also

of his own there before (all his sons before mentioned

being born to him in Canaan, ver. 5), besides what he
had in Seir.

His brother Jacob."] He knew of no other name his

brother had ; that of Israel, it is likely, being not yet

published and commonly used.

Ver. 7.] There was not room enough in the land of

Canaan (where they were but sojourners, and could

have no more than the present possessors would let to

them) for such a vast stock as they had between them

;

and therefore were constrained to separate, as Abra-
ham, for the same reason, had done from Lot (xiii. 6,

&c.). And Esau having begun before to settle in

Seir, did not think fit to bring what he had there

hither: but carried what his father left him thither.

Where he had enlarged his dominion, since Jacob's
return to Canaan.

Ver. 8. Thus dwelt Esau in Mount Seir/] It is a
question how he could be said to have gone to dwell
in Seir, upon this occasion; seeing we find him there

before, when Jacob came out of Mesopotamia (xxxii.

and Zerah, Shammah, and Mizzah : these were
the sons of Bashemath Esau's wife.

14 H And these were the sons of Abolibamah,
the daughter of Anah the daughter of Zibeon,

Esau's wife : and she bare to Esau Jeush, and
Jaalam, and Korah.

1.5 1 These were dukes of the sons of Esau :

the sons of Eliphaz the first-born son of Esau

;

duke Teman, duke Omar, duke Zepho, duke
Kenaz,

16 Duke Korah, duke Gatam, and duke
Amalek : these are the dukes that came of

Eliphaz in the land of Edom ; these ivere the

sons of Adah.
17 U And these are the sons of Reuel Esau's

son ; duke Nahath, duke Zerah, duke Sham-
mah, duke Mizzah : these are the dukes that

came of Reuel in the land of Edom ; these are

the sons of Bashemath Esau's wife.

18 U And these ctre the sons of Aholibamah
Esau's wife ; duke Jeush, duke Jaalam, duke
Korah : there were the dukes that came of Aho-
libamah the daughter of Anah, Esau's wife.

19 These are the sons of Esau, who is Edom,
and these are their dukes.

20 f These are the sons of Seir the Horite,

who inhabited the land ; Lotan, and Shobal,

and Zibeon, and Anah,

3). But the answer is easy, that tlien he had only
some part of the country, and not the best of it

neither; and therefore, perhaps, had some of his estate

still in Canaan, while the rest of it was in Seir. And
it seems remarkable to me, that he is not said till now
to dwell in Mount Seir, but only in the land of Seir,

or barely in Seir, to which he invited Jacob at his

return (xxxii. 3, xxxiii. 14, 16). This mountainous
country, which was richer than the other, he got into

his possession after that time.

Esau is Edom.] The father of the Edomites, as it

follows, ver. 9.

Ver. 12. She bare to Eliphaz Amalek :] This was
necessary to be set down (as I observed on ver. 1),
that there might be a distinction between the Amalek-
ites, who were to be destroyed, and the rest of the
posterity of Esau : concerning whom it is said, "Thou
shall not abhor an Edomite, because he is thy brother"
(Deut. xxiii. 7). Thus Joseph Albo. For though
they made a distinct people from the Edomites, and
lived in a neighbouring country ; yet they possessed
that part of INIount Seir which was near Kadesh Bar-
nea,as may be gathered from Num. xiii. 29, and xiv. 43.

Ve. 15. These were dukes] The word allouphe, if we
may believe R. Solomon Jarchi, signifies heads, chiefs,

or rulers offamilies, who may be called princes ; though
their government was not yet regal, but a kind of aris-

tocracy in the beginning.

Ver. 16. Duke Korah,] He is not reckoned among
the sons of Eliphaz (ver. 11), but called the son of

Aholibamah (ver. 14), and accordingly said to rule

over a family descended from hers (ver. 18). We
must suppose, therefore, there were two Korahs ; one
tlie son ofAholibamah, the other a nephew of Eliphaz,

by some of his sons or grandsons ; who came to be a
great ruler, and to get the government of some of

these families : and according to the style of Scripture

is reckoned for Eliphaz's son.

Ver. 20. These are the sons of Seir the Horite,] From
this Seir the country had its name : but from whom
he descended is not recorded.
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21 And Dishon, and Ezer, and Dishan : these

are the dukes of the Horites, the children of

Seir in the land of Edom.
22 And the children of Lotan were Hori and

Heman ; and Lotan's sister was Tirana.

23 And the children of Shobal ivere these

;

Alvan, and Manahath, and Ebal, Shepho, and

Onam.
24 And these are the children of Zibeon

;

both Ajah, and Anah : this loas that Anah that

found the mules in the wilderness, as he fed the

asses of Zibeon his father.

25 And the children of Anah were these ;

Dishon, and Aholibamah the daug-hter of Anah.
26 And these are the children of Dishon

;

Hemdan, and Eshban, and Ithran, and Cheran.
27 The children of Ezer are these ; Bilhan,

and Zaavan, and Akan.

Who inhabited the land ;] Who were the ancient in-

habitants of this country before Esau conquered it,

and perhaps were the first that possessed it after the

flood ; whose genealogy, I suppose, is here mentioned,
because Esau's posterity married with some of them ;

particularly his eldest son l^liphaz took Timna, sister

of Lotan (one of Seir's sons), for his concubine (ver.

22). Yea, Esau himself seems to have man-ied one of

this family, viz. Aholibamah, whose father and uncle

are said to be Hivites (ver. 2), but here plainly called

Horites ; being descended from Seir the Horite, though
dwelling then among the Hivites.

Ver. 31. Tliese are the dukes of the Horites,'] The
heads of their families, who governed the country be-

fore Esau and his posterity dispossessed them ; and
settled themselves in the same form of government
which they found among these Horites.

In the land of Edom.] So it was called in the days
of Moses.

Ver. 24. This was thai Jnah that found the mules

in the wilderness,'] Not by accident, but by his art and
industry he invented (as we speak) this mixture, and
produced this kind of creature. So it is commonly
interpreted. But the word found, though used four

hundred times in Scripture, never signifies (as Bochart
hath observed, par. i. Hierozoic. lib. cap. 21), the

invention of that which was not before ; but the find-

ing that which already is in being. Nor doth jemitn

signify asses in Scripture ; and therefore others have
read the Hebrew word as if it had been written jom/m
(as St. Jerome observes), imagining that as Anah fed

his father's asses, he found a great collection of wa-
ters (see Vossius, lib. iii. de Idolol. cap. 75), which
some fancy to have been hot water, or baths, as the

Vulgar Latin interprets it. But then we must read the

Hebrew quite otherwise than we do now : and Bo-
chart gives other reasons against this interpretation

;

and endeavours to establish another opinion : That by
jemim we are to understand emim, a gigantic sort of

people, mentioned in Scripture, and next neighbours
to the Horites. These Anah is said to find, i. e. to

meet withal and encounter : or, rather, to have fallen

upon on a sudden and unexpectedly ; as this phrase
he shows signifies in Scripture. This opinion he hath
confirmed with a great many reasons; to which
another late learned writer (Wagenseil) thinks an
answer maybe given: though lie inclines to it, if one
thing were not in the way ; wliich makes him think,
here is rather meant some herb or plant, called laftfiV,

which word the LXX. retain, not knowing how to

translate it. And thus Aben Ezra affirms many inter-

preters of the Scripture have understood it : which
seems to be the most probable conjecture of all others

38 The children of Dishan are these ; Uz,
and Aran.

29 These are the dukes that came of the Ho-
rites ; duke Lotan, duke Shobal, duke Zibeon,
duke Anah,
30 Duke Dishon, duke Ezer, duke Dishan:

these are the dukes that came of Hori, among
their dukes in the land of Seir.

31 % And these are the kings that reigned in

the land of Edom, before there reigned any king-

over the children of Israel.

32 And Bela the son of Beor reigned in

Edom : and the name of his city teas Dinhabah.
33 And Bela died, and Jobab the son of Ze-

rah of Bozrah reigned in his stead.

34 And Jobab died, and Husham of the land

of Temani reigned in his stead.

3.5 And Husham died, and Hadad the son of

(see Wagenseil in his Annot. upon that title of the

Talmud called Sota, p. 217, 218, &c).

He fed the asses of Zibeon his father.] The sons

of princes were wont to follow this employment
in ancient times, as Bochart shows out of many au-

thors, particularly the scholiast upon Homer's Odys-
seys. To rta^tttov xal oi, tov Badt^wv nlotStj iftotfAaivov

(Hierozoic. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 44).

Ver. 28. The children of Dishan are these.- Uz, &c.]
From this man the whole country, or a great part of

it, is called by the name of Uz (Lament, iv. 21), which
was in Arabia Petraea, in the borders of the land of

Canaan.
Ver. 30. These are the dukes that came nf Hori,] This

Hori was the ancestor of Seir, by whom this country

was first planted.

Among their dukes] Or according to their families,

or principalities.

Ver. 31. These are the kings that reigned in the land

of Edom,] It appears by this, that after several dukes

(as we translate it) had ruled the country; the Edom-
ites changed their government into a monarchy. And
here follows a catalogue of their kings. For 1 can
find no ground for the opinion ofJhe Hebrew doctors,

that alluph, a duke, difl'ered in nothing from melech,

a king ; but that the latter was crowned, the former

not crowned.
Before there reigned any king] Moses having a lit-

tle before this (xxxv. 11), mentioned the promise of

God to Jacob, that " kings should come out of his

loins ;" observes, it is a thing remarkable, being a
great exercise of their faith, that Esau's posterity

should have so many kings : and there was as yet no
king in Israel when he wrote this book, nor (as it is

commonly interpreted) a long time after. This Moses
might well write without a spirit of prophecy ; nor

is there any reason to say, this passage was inserted

by somebody else after the death of Moses. We
might rather affirm, if it were needful, that Moses's
meaning is, "All these were kings in Edo'm, before
his own time ;" who was the first king in Israel (Deut.
xxxiii. 5). For he truly exercised royal authority

over them, as Mr. Selden observes, lib. ii. de Synedr.

cap. 1, 2.

Ver. 32. The name of his city was Dinhabah.] Of
which he was governor, perhaps, before he was made
king; and wherein he reigned.

Ver. 33. Of Bozrah] Which was afterward the

principal city of the whole country ; as we read in

the prophet Isaiah, xxxiv. 6, and Jeremiah xlix. 3,

and Amos i. 12.

It seems, by this list of their kings, that the king-

dom at this time was elective; for the son did not
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Bedad, who smote Midian in the field of Moab,
reigned in his stead : and the name of his city

rvas Avith.

3G And Hadad died, and Samlah of Masre-
kah reigned in his stead.

37 And Samlah died, and Saul of Rehoboth
by the river reigned in his stead.

38 And Saul died, and Baal-hanan the son

of Achbor reigned in his stead.

39 And Baal-hanan the son of Achbor died,

and Hadar reigned in his stead : and the name
of his city was Pau ; and his wife's name urns

succeed the father : which may have been the reason,

perhaps, why it lasted but a while, before their govern-

ment was altered again (ver. 40). Maimonides hath

an opinion different from all otheri?, that none of these

Mngs were of the race of Esau, but strangers, who
oppressed the Edomites ; and are here set down by
Moses to admonish the Israelites to observe that pre-

cept (Deut xvii. 15), "Not to set a stranger to be
king over them, who is not their brother," i. e. one
of their own nation.

Ver. 35. Who smote Midian in the field of Moah,']

The Midianites, perhaps, came to invade them ; and

Hadad marched out and met them in the frontiers of

their country, which joined to that of Moab : where
he got a great victory over them.

Ver. 37.] If by the river we should understand Eu-
phrates (as it usually signifies), near to which stood

thecity of Rehoboth (Gen.x. 11), it may seem strange

that one should be chosen from so remote a country,

to be king of Edom : unless we suppose him to have
been born there, but to have lived in Edom ; and by
his great achievements to have got into the throne.

Otherwise we must take this for some other city,

which stood by the most known river of this

country.

Mchetabel, the daughter of Matred, the daugh-
ter of Mezahab.

40 And these arc the name of the dukes that

came of Esau, according to their families, after

their places, by their names ; duke Timnah,
duke Alvah, duke Jetheth,

41 DukeAholibamah,dukeElah,dukePinon,
42 Duke Kenaz, duke Teman, duke Mibzar,
43 Duke Magdiol, duke Iram : these be the

dukes of Edom, according to their habitations

in the land of their possession : he is Esau the

father of the Edomites.

Ver. 38. Baal-hanan] This name is the reverse (as

I may call it) of Hani-ball.

Ver. 39. His xoife''s name was Mehetabel, &c.}
None of their wives, much less their pedigree, are

named besides this alone : which shows she was an
eminent woman in those times and that country

;

either for wisdom, or parentage, or estate, or some
other excellence.

Ver. 40. These are—the dukes that came nf Esau,"]

They seem now to have returned to their first consti-

tution ; and kings were laid aside for some time. But
in future ages we find they changed again, and then
kings reigned successively, the son after the father,

as they did in Israel. Some think, these were the

great men, who ruled in Edom, in Moses's time.

According to theirfamilies, &c.] They were the heads
of different families, and lived in different places ; and,
perhaps, reigned at the same time, in several parts

of the country : so the words seem to import.

Ver. 43. In the land of their possession .•] In their

own country ; whilst the seed of Jacob sojourned in

a strange country, and possessed no land of their own.
He is Esau, &c.] He ends as he began. This is

the account of Esau, the father of the people who are

now called Edomites.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

2 Joseph is hated of his brethren. 5 His two dreams. 13 Jacob sendeth him to visit his brethren. 18 Hts
brethren conspire his death. 21 Reuben saveth him. 26 They sell him to the Ishmeelitcs. 31 His father,

deceived by the bloody coat, mournethfor him. 36 He is sold to Potiphar in Egypt.

1 And Jacob dwelt in the land wherein his

father was a stranger, in the land of Canaan.
2 These are the generations of Jacob. Jo-

seph, being seventeen years old, was feeding

CHAP. XXXVII.
Ver. 1.] Having given us an account of Esau's

removal to Seir (xxxvi. 6, 7), and of the prosperity of

his family there, he now goes on to tell us, that Jacob
still continued in the country where his father had
Bojourned, in the land of Canaan.

Ver. 3. These are the generations if Jacob."] These
words are to be connected with the latter end of xxxv.

23, 24, &c. where he relates how many sons Jacob
had ; and then gives an account of the family of Esau
(in the 36th chapter), which being ended, he returns

to finish the history of Jacob.

The lad was with the sons ofBilhah, &o.] These
words vehu naar, signify he was very young, in the

simplicity of his childish years; and come in by
way of a parenthesis, in this manner. Joseph, being
seventeen years old, was feeding the flock with his

brethren (and he was but a youth, inexperienced, and

the flock with his brethren ; and the lad ivas

with the sons of Bilhah, and with the sons of

Zilpah, his father's wives : and Joseph brought
unto his father their evil report.

therefore called a child, ver. 30), ivith the sons of
Bilhah, &c. Which last words are an explication of

the former, showing with which of his brethren he
was. Not with the sons of Leah, but with the sons
of Jacob's handmaids: particularly with Bilhah's,

whom we may look upon as a mother to him now
Rachel was dead, having waited upon her. And Zil-

pah's sons are also mentioned in the second place, as

those, it is likely, who were thought to have less emu-
lation to him than the sons of Leah. But we see by
this, how much our greatest prudence often fails : for

Reuben and Judah, the children of Leah, had more
kindness for Joseph than any of the rest.

Their evil report.] What evil lives they led.

Ver. 3. Because he was the son of his old age:'\

Benjamin was more so tlian lie ; and the rest were
horn not many years before him. But he is so called

because he had been married a good while to Rachel
before he had him : and he was the greatest comfort
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3 Now Israel loved Joseph more than all his

children, because he tvas the son of his old age :

and he made him a coat of many colours.

4 And when his brethren saw that their fa-

ther loved him more than all his brethren, they

hated him, and could not speak peaceably unto

him.
5 II And Joseph dreamed a dream, and he told

it his brethren : and they hated him yet the more.

6 And he said unto them, Hear, I pray you,

this dream which I have dreamed :

7 For, behold, we tvere binding- sheaves in

the field, and, lo, my sheaf arose, and also stood

upright ; and, behold, your sheaves stood round

about, and made obeisance to my sheaf.

8 And his brethren said to him, Shalt thou

indeed reign over us ? or shalt thou indeed have

dominion over us ? And they hated him yet the

more for his dreams, and for his words.

I
911 And he dreamed yet another dream, and

of his old age ; Benjamin not being yet grown up to

give any proof of his future worth.

A coat of many colours.'} It is commonly thought

to signify a garment wrought with threads of divers

colours ; or made up of pieces of silk or stuff, which
had much variety in them ; or wrought, as some
think, with figures of fruit, or other things (see Sal-

masius upon Flav. Vopiscus, p. 396). But Braunius

(de Vestib. Sacerd. Hebr. lib. i. cap. 17) hath proved,

1 think, that the Hebrew word passim here signifies

a long garment down to the heels or ankles, and with

long sleeves down to the wrists ; which had a border

at the bottom, and a facing (as we speak) at the

hands, of another colour, different from the garment
(see ver. 23).

Ver. 4. Could not speak peaceably unto him.} In a

kind and friendly manner; but churlishly, and with

evident signs of hatred. Aben Ezra fancies they

would not so much as salute him, or wish him peace

(as the phrase then was, Peace be to thee), or ask
him how he did, as our custom is.

Ver. 5. Joseph dreamed a dream,} This was usual

among the ancient patriarchs, and others also, as ap-

pears by Elihu : who shows that all dreams were not

illusions of evil spirits (Job xxxiii. 11, 15, &c.). And
long before his time Abimelech was warned by God
in a dream, chapter xx. of this book, ver. 3, 6, 7.

Upon which consideration (as Dr. Jackson well ob-

serves) we should not mistrust the reports of several

ancient historians, who tell us how princes and fathers

of families have had forewarnings of future events

;

either concerning themselves, their kingdoms, or pos-

terity (book i. upon the Creed, chap. 9).

He told—his brethren.-} This argues his great inno-

cence and simplicity ; that he had not yet under-

standing enough, to consider how ill this dream
might be expounded : or not prudence enough to

conceal what might be ill interpreted by them.

T%ey hated him yd the more.} The first ground of

their hatred was their father's great love to him ; and
then, his informing their father of their bad be-

haviour ; which was still increased by the fine clothes

his father bestowed on him ; and now most of all by
this dream, which they interpreted to signify his

superiority over them.
Ver. 7. Your sheaves stood round about,} Or, ga-

thered round about mine : which was fulfilled when
hey came for corn into Egypt ; of which these
sheaves, some think, were an apt representation.

Ver. 8. Shalt thou indeed reign over us ?} It seems

told it his brethren, and said, Behold, I have
dreamed a dream more ; and, behold, the sun
and the moon and the eleven stars made
obeisance to me.

10 And he told it to his father, and to his

brethren : and his father rebuked him, and said

unto him. What is this dream that thou hast

dreamed ? Shall I and thy mother and thy bre-

thren indeed come to bow down ourselves to

thee to the earth?

11 And his brethren envied him; but his

father observed the saying.

12 II And his brethren went to feed their

father's flock in Shechem.
13 And Israel said unto Joseph, Do not thy

brethren feed thejlock in Shechem ? come, and
I will send thee unto them. And he said to

him. Here am I.

14 And he said to him. Go, I pray thee, see

whether it be well with thy brethren, and well

they could readily interpret the meaning of a dream,
which shows how common they were in those days..

Fur his dreams, and for his words.} This seems to

import, that he had more dreams of like nature, and
was wont to talk of them, which they thought fa-

voured of arrogance.

Ver. 9. He dreamed yet another dream,} Which
confirmed the former ; by repeating the same thing,

under different figures. For as the former was taken
from the earth, so this from heaven ; and is more com-
prehensive than the former ; for it concerns his father,

as well as his brethren.

Behold, the sun and the moon, &c.] They seemed to

descend to him, or he to be carried up to them; where
they bowed, and lay at his feet.

Ver. 10. His father rebuked him,} Gave him a
check; that Joseph might not grow conceited of

himself, and his brethren might not be provoked to

hate him.
Vnat is this dream that thou hast dreamed?} What

an idle dream is this !

Shall I, and thy mother, and thy brethren, &c.] Who
can believe thisi Thy mother is dead (which is

sufficient to show the vanity of this dream), and thy
father sure is not to truckle unto thee ; no, nor thy
elder brethren.

Ver. 11. His brethren envied him ;} Though Jacob
seemed to slight what he said, it incensed his bre-

thren against him.
But hisfather observed the saying.} He did not look

upon it as a mere fancy; but thought there might be
something in it. And therefore, though he thought
fit publicly to slight it, yet he took such notice of it

privately, that he preserved it in mind, and laid it up
in his heart ; as the Scripture elsewhere speaks.

And it really was fulfilled, when he went down
into Egypt ; and, no doubt, showed that respect

which was due to the viceroy of the country ; and so

did his mother Bilhah, and all his brethren.

Ver. 12.] As their flocks increased, so they en-

larged their pasture ; and they often removed to find

fresh pasture. Besides, he had made a purchase in

this place ; where they fed his flocks in his own
ground.

Ver. 13. Come,andIwillsendtheeuntothem.} Make
thyself ready, that I may send thee to inquire of thy

brethren's welfare. About which he was now the

more solicitous, because they were gone to a place

where they had, some years ago, given great provo-

cation to the country by their barbarous cruelty.
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with the flocks ; and bring me word again. So
'

he sent him out of the vale of Hebron, and he
[

came to Shechem.
15 f And a certain man found hiin, and, be-

,

hold, he was wandering in the field : and the
|

man asked him, saying, What seekest thou?
j

10 And he said, I seek my brethren : tell

me, I pray thee, where they feed theirflocks.

17 And the man said. They are departed ,

hence ; for I heard them say. Let us go to Do-
than. And Joseph went after his brethren, and
found them in Dothan.

18 And when they saw him afar off, even
before he came near unto them, they conspired

against him to slay him.

19 And they said one to another. Behold,
this dreamer cometh.

20 Come now therefore, and let us slay him,
and cast him into some pit, and we will say,

Some evil beast hath devoured him : and we
shall see what will become of his dreams.

21 And Reuben heard j7, and he delivered him
out of their hands ; and said. Let us not kill him.

22 And Reuben said unto them, Shed no

Ver. 15. A certain manfound him,'] Some take this

to have been an angel, who took care of him, when
he was at a loss which way to ^o. So Maimonides,
par. ii. More Nevochim, cap. 42, where he makes
this passage the very same with that xvi. 7, "The
angel of the Lord found her," &c.

Ver. 18. They conspired against him'] The Hebrew
word signifies, they took subtle and craft)' counsel
against him to slay him. Laid their lieads together

(as we now speak) to kill him, so that the murder
might be concealed from their father.

Ver. 19. Behold, this dreamer cometh.] In the He-
brew, This master of dreams, or a frequent dreamer

;

one that hath dreams at command.
A''er. 20. Cast him into some pit,] Which they were

wont to dig frequently in those countries, to hold rain-

water for their cattle, when they could not find a

spring, or were near no river.

A'er. 21. He delivered him out of their hands;]

Preserved him from being murdered by them, as they

intended ; which he did by the following counsel,

which seemed to have something of humanity in it,

and yet would effect what tliey resolved.

Ver. 22. Cast him into this pit] That he might
perish with hunger.

Lay no hand upon him, &c.] Let us not kill him.
This he said that he might save his life, intending

secretly to draw him out of the pit, and restore him
safe to his father. By which piece of good service,

Reuben, perhaps, hoped to reconcile liis father to

him, who was justly angry with him for defiling his

bed (XXXV. 22)'.

Ver. 23. His coat rf many colours] By this it seems
he was distinguished from the rest of his brethren

;

being not yet grown up to such laborious employ-
ments as they followed abroad; and therefore in-

dulged to wear a richer sort of garment with his

father at home. For, according to the common no-
tion, it was wrought, or embroidered, with flowers

:

which was accounted noble, as well as beautiful, in

ancient times. As appears by Plato, who, com-
mending the government then admired in Greece,
compares it to such a garment that hath variety of
colours in it (lib. viii. de Republ. p. 557). KiiSuifiiti

blood, bitl cast him into this pit that is in the

wilderness, and lay no hand upon him ; that he
might rid him out of their hands, to deliver him
to his father again.

23 TI And it came to pass, when Joseph was
come unto his brethren, that they stript Joseph
out of his coat, his coat of many colours that

was on him;
24 And they took him, and cast him into a pit

:

and the pit teas empty, there ivas no water in it.

25 And they sat down to eat bread : and they
lifted up their eyes and looked, and, behold, a
company of Ishmeelites came from Gilead with
their camels bearing spicery and balm and
myrrh, going to carry it down to Egypt.

26 And Judah said unto his brethren, What
profit is it if we slay our brother, and conceal
his blood?

27 Come, and let us sell him to the Ishmeel-
ites, and let not our hand be upon him; for he
is our brother and our flesh. And his brethren
were content.

28 Then there passed by Midianites merchant-
inen ; and they drew and lifted up Joseph out

rfotxt^or rtatftr o-vpi^i 7ttTCoiXi\fiivov, oifu xo.i oiifiy

rtcMjt Ti^iGi rtir(oixi7,fiivifi xaWa'or*^ Hv ijxwrot-z'o.

Ver. 24.] This shows the use of such pits was to

hold water, which at this time was dried up for want
of rain.

Ver. 25. Company of Ishmeelites] In the language
of these times it is called a caravan.- mercliants not
daring to travel alone, in small numbers, in those

eastern countries, through the deserts, for fear of rob-

bers, or of wild beasts.

Prom Mount Gilead] They came from parts beyond
that, but passed that way to traffic there.

With their camels] Which were, and still are, the
most proper beasts for carriage in those countries

:

being able to travel a great way in the deserts without
drink. And the Midianites (who are here the same
with the Ishmaelites, ver. 28) had as great a breed of
them as any other country : as Bochart observes (par.

i. Hierozoic. lib. ii. cap. 3).

Bearing spicery] The word nechoth, which we, and
a great many others, translate spicery in general,

seems to signify some particular sort of spicery, as
the following words do. A great many conjectures

there are, what sort ; and Bochart most probably con-
cludes it to be storax (see the forenamed book, par. ii.

lib. iv. cap. 12).

Balm] So Kimchi, whom the modern interpreters

generally follow, expounds the Hebrew word tzeri,

which the ancients interpret resin ; and Bochart justi-

fies them by such reasons as these : that there was
no balm in Gilead in these days ; but it was brought
thither out of Arabia Felix in the reign of King Solo-

mon : and then it grew on this side Jordan, about

Engaddi and Jericho ; not beyond Jordan in the land

of Gilead (lb. par. lib. ii. cap. 51).

Ver. 26. Tf^at profit is it if we slay our brother,

&c.] We shall get nothing by letting him die in the

pit : had we not better make money of him 1

Conceal his blood"] Though we should be able to

conceal his murder, which is not easy to do.

Ver. 27. For he is our brother,] Natural affection

persuaded to this, rather than to the other.

His brethren were content.] As many of them as
were then present ; for Reuben was not among them
at this consultation.
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of the pit, and sold Joseph to the Ishmeelites

for twenty pieces of silver : and they brought

Joseph into Egypt.
29 11 And Reuben returned unto the pit;

and, behold, Joseph icas not in the pit ; and he

rent his clothes.

30 And he returned unto his brethren, and

said, The child is not ; and I, whither shall I go ?

31 And they took Joseph's coat, and killed a

kid of the goats, and dipped the coat in the blood;

32 And they sent the coat of many colours,

and they brought it to their father ; and said,

This have we found : know now whether it be

thy son's coat or no.

Ver. 28. 3Ediamtes.1 They are called Ishmaelites

just before (ver. 25), and so they are immediately in

this very verse [SoW Joseph to the Ishmeeliles'] ; for

they were very near neighbours, and joined together

in trade, making now one caravan, with a joint stock,

as this slory intimates. Read Judg. viii. 1, 3, 22, 23,

24, 26, and it will appear the Scripture speaks of them
as one and the same people, in aftertimes.

For twenty pieces nf silver .-'] Most understand so

many shekels, which was a very small price ; but there-

fore demanded, and no more, that the bargain might
be clapped up the sooner.

Ver. 29. Reuben returned unto the pit ,-'] He, pre-

tending some business, had withdrawn himself from

the company, with an intention, when his brethren

were gone from the pit, to come privately and take

Joseph out, and carry him to his father. Upon that

design he now came thither.

Sent his clothes.} As they used to do, when they

mourned for the dead ; whereby he expressed his real

grief for his brother.

Ver. 30. The child is not i'\ He is dead, as this

phrase commonly signifies.

Whither shall I go?] I know not whither to flee,

to hide myself from my father's anger : who might
justly expect the eldest son should take the greatest

care of him.
Ver. 31.] His brethren it seems persuaded Reuben

also to join with them, in concealing the sale of Jo-

seph ; and making their old father believe he was de-

voured by some wild beast.

Ver. 32.] They first sent it by a messenger; and
immediately followed themselves, with the tale which
is here related.

Ver. 33. An evil beast] Some wild beast, of which
there were great stores in those countries (such as

lions and bears), for he could not suspect his brethren

would kill him.

Ver. 34. Rent his clothes, and put sackcloth upon his

loins,] This was the highest degree of mourning in

those days. We read often of putting on sackcloth

in future ages, upon such sad occasions ; but this is

the first time we meet with it, which shows the great

antiquity of such customs.

Mournedfor his son many days.] Beyond the ordinary

time of mourning. Many years (as the word days some-
times signifies), perhaps, till he heard he was alive. So
the following verse seems to denote ; that he resolved

not to cease mourning for him as long as he lived.

Ver. 35. M his sons and all his daughters] He had
but one daughter : therefore the meaning is, his sons'

wives, or their daughters.
I will go down into the grave, &c.] If sheol here be

expounded grave, then the next words must be thus
translated, mourning for my son ; as R. Solomon in-

33 And he knew it, ana saia, it is my i

coat ; an evil beast hath devoured him ; Joseph
is without doubt rent in pieces.

34 And Jacob rent his clothes, and put sack-

cloth upon his loins, and mourned for his son
many days.

35 And all his sons and all his daughters

rose up to comfort him ; but he refused to be
comforted ; and he said. For I will go down
into the grave unto my son mourning. Thus his

father wept for him.

36 And the Midianites sold him into Egypt
unto Potiphar, an officer of Pharaoh's, and cap-

tain of the guard.

terprets them. For Joseph was not buried in a grave

;

and therefore he could not think of going down to

him thither. And thus Christophorus a Castro, upon
the Second of Baruch, acknowledges sAco/ signifies in

this place, and interprets it in this manner : " Lugere
non desinam, donee me sepulturae demandetis ;" /
will not cease to mourn till you lay me in my grave.

But if we follow our translation, which is most com-
mon, / will go down to my son, then sheol must signify

the state or place of the dead ; as it often doth : and
particularly Isaiah xiv. (where the King of Babylon
is expressly denied the honour of a grave, ver. 19, 20),

sheol is said to be moved for him, and to meet him, and
to stir up the dead for him (ver. 9)

.

Thus his father wept for him.] Continued his

mourning; not only by wearing sackcloth, but in

such passionate expressions as these.

Ver. 36. The Midianites] In the Hebrew the word
is Medanim (a distinct name from those ver. 38), who
were a people derived from Medan, one of the sons of

Keturah, and brother to Midian (xsv. 2). They and
the Midianites lived near together in Arabia, not far

from the Ishmaelites : who all joined together in this

caravan, and made one society of merchants ; consist-

ing of Medanites, Midianites, and Ishmaelites.

Officer] The Hebrew word saris, oftentimes signi-

fies an eunuch, by whom the eastern queens were at-

tended. But it likewise signifies all the great cour-

tiers (as the Chaldee here translates it), such as the

bed-chamber-men, the krrd chamberlain (as we now
speak), and such-like officers of state : and therefore

is rightly translated here, for Potiphar had a wife.

The truth is, this was the prime signification of the

word ; till, in aftertimes, the depravation of manners,

and the jealousy of the eastern kings, made them set

none but slaves, who were castrated, to attend their

queens ; by whom they were preferred to great offices,

and so came to enjoy this name.
PharaoVs,] This was a common name to all the

kings of Egypt (see xii. 15).

Captain rf the guard.] The LXX. translate it, mas-

ter cook: and soEpiphanius calls his wife. Tiji' foj

'Ap;tif/oyfipoi (Hseres. xxxvi. n. 17). Our margin

hath it, chief of the slaughter-tnen, or executioners.

But the word tebachim may better be translated sol-

diers, than butchers or executioners: and here, some
think, may denote him whom we call the provost-mar-

shal : Others will have it the master cf the horse. But
I see no more proper translation than ours, captain of

th' guard: or, rather, chief commander of the king's

guard ; such an one as Nebuzaradan was (2 Kings
XXV. 30) ; for schar is more than one whom we now
call a captain (see xl. 3). This phrase schar-haia-

bachim is explained by Hettinger, out of the Ethiopic

1 tongue (see Smegma "Orient, p. 85).



CHAPTER XXXVm.

1 Judah begellelh Er, Onan, and Shelak. 7 Er marrielh Tamnr. 8 The trespass of Onan. 1 1 Tamar siayeth

for Shelah. 13 She deccivet/i Judah. 27 She heareth twins, Fharez and Zarah.

1 And it came to pass at that time, that Judah
went down from his brethren, and turned in to a

certain Adullaniite, whose name was Hirah.

2 And Judah saw there a daughter of a certain

Canaanite, whose name was Shuah ; and he

took her, and went in unto her.

3 And she conceived, and bare a son ; and
he called his name Er.

4 And she conceived anain, and bare a son ;

and she called his name Onan.
5 And she yet again conceived, and bare a

son ; and called his name Shelah: and he was
at Chezib, when she bare him.

6 And Judah took a wife for Er his firstborn,

whose name was Tamar.

CHAP. XXXVIII.

Ver. 1. M that /me] It is uncertain whether he

mean at the lime Joseph was sold (which is just

before mentioned), or at the time Jacob returned from

Mesopotamia to live in Canaan (xxxiii. 18), or when
he went to settle with his father at Mamre (xxxv. 27).

But, take it any of these ways, there was time

enough for all the events following, before they went
into Egypt; supposing Judah's children to have
married very young : as may be seen in most inter-

preters.

Judah went down from his brethren,'] Either upon
some business, or in some discontent.

Adullamitc,'] A citizen of Adullam ; which was a

famous town, or city, that fell afterwards to the tribe

of Judah, whose king was slain by Joshua (xii. 19),
and where there was a famous cave, in which David
hid himself (1 Sam. xxii. 1).

Ver. 2. Judah saw there'] So as to fall in love with
her. For, according to the old saying, 'Ex tm ipav to

ifiav.

Daughter of a certain Canaanite,] It was not so

bad for a man circumcised to marry the daughter of

one uncircumcised, as it was to give their daughters

in marriage to an uncircumcised husband (xxxiv. 14).

For an uncircumcised man was accounted unclean,

though he had renounced idolatry : but a woman born
of uncircumcised parents was not so accounted,

if she embraced the worship of the true God.
Whence Salmon, a great man in the tribe of Judah,

married Rahab who was a Canaanite. Such an one
we must suppose this woman, whom Judah married,

to have been ; or else he had offended his father, as

much as Esau did Isaac by marrying the daughters
of Heth.

IVhose name was Shuah ;] Her father's name was
Shuah (ver. 13).

He took her,] To be his wife (ver. 12).

Ver. 5. He tuas at Chezib when she bare htm.] Some
think this town the same with Achzib, belonging to

Judah (Josh. xv. 44). But why Moses mentions his

absence when this child was born, and why he sets

down the place where he then was, we cannot give

an account ; though there was, no doubt, some special

reason for it. Perhape it is to show, why she gave the

name to this and to her former son (whereas he him-
self named the first, ver. 3), because he was not at

home when they were bom.
Vol. I.—19

7 And Er, Judah's firstborn, was wicked in

the sight of the Lord ; and the Lord slew him.
8 And Judah said unto Onan, Go in unto thy

brother's wife, and marry her, and raise up
seed to thy brother.

9 And Onan knew that the seed should not be
his ; and it came to pass, when he went in unto
his brother's wife.that he spilled it on the ground,
lest that he should give seed to his brother.

10 And the thing which he did displeased

the Lord : wherefore he slew him also.

11 Then said Judah to Tamar his daughter
in law. Remain a widow at thy father's house,

till Shelah my son be grown : for he said, Lest
peradventure he die also, as his brethren did.

Ver. 6. Tamar,] She seems also to have been a
woman of Canaan ; but not an idolater.

Ver. 2. Was wicked ] i. e. Exceeding impious; and
that notoriously (see Gen. x. 9). What particular

sins he was guilty of is but conjectured. Some fancy
they were of the same nature with his next brother's

(see Bonfrere, or Menochius out of him).

T!ie Lord skiv him.] Cut him off suddenly, by some
unusual stroke.

Ver. 8. Go in unto thy brother's wife, &c.] This
(say the Hebrew doctors) was an ancient custom, in

force before the law of Moses, which only enacted

what had been formerly practised (Maimon. par. iii.

cap. 49, More Ncvoch.), that when a man died with-

out issue, his next brother should marry his wife

(Deut. XXV. 5). Which custom afterwards extended
to the next cousin, if no brother remained.

Raise up seed to thy brother.] Preserve thy brother's

name and family ; by begetting a child, which may be
accounted his, and inherit his estate. For so the law
was ; that the firstborn of such a match was not to

be looked upon as the child of him that begat him

;

but as his brother's, who was the mother's first hus-
band. All the following children were to be his own.

Ver. 9. Onan knew that the seed should not be his,]

i. e. The firstborn should be reputed his brether's

child.

Lest that he should give seed to his brother.] Or, lest

a child should be burn in the name of his brother, as the

Vulgar Latin interprets it very exactly, according to

the opinion of the Hebrews : as Mr. Selden observes

(lib. vii. de Jure N. et G. cap. 3).

Ver. 10. The thingwhichhe did displeased IheLord.-]

This made his sin the more heinous, that he acted

against the Divine promise made to Abram, concern-

ing the multiplying of his seed : especially against

the belief of the promise of the Messiah ; that seed for

which all good men longed.

Ver. 11. Remain a ividow at thy father''s house, &c.]

It seems the contract of marriage at first was so un-

derstood in those days, that if the husband died

without issue, the woman must marry his next

brother; and as long as any of his brethren remained,

they were bound to marry his wife, and preserve their

brother's memory : or else solemnly renounce her, to

their great infamy and disgrace. This was so well

known, that there is nothing in the law that enjoins

any new solemn contract in such a ease : because the

first husband being dead, she and the next brothei

N
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And Tamar went and dwelt in her father's

house.

12 t And in process of time the daughter of

Shuah Judah's wife died ; and Judah was com-

forted, and went up unto his sheepshearers to

Timnath, he and his friend Hirah the Adul-

lamite.

13 And it was told Tamar, saying. Behold

thy father in law goeth up to Timnath to shear

his sheep.

were man and wife, without any further agreement,

by virtuR of the original law : until he renounced her.

yet, by the constitutions afterwards made by their

elders, it was ordained, that he should espouse and
endow her solemnly before witnesses : as Mr. Selden

shows in his Uxor Hebr. lib. i. cap. 13, and lib. ii.

cap. 2 and 10.

But Judah thought Slielah was too young to perform

this contract, and therefore desired her to stay till

he was grown up, and to abide in her own father's

house rather than in his ; that Shelah might not think

of marriage too soon.

For he said, Lest peradvcnture he die also,] This
some make an argument that he never intended to

give her his son. But it is more agreeable to ver.

24, and 26, to think that, according to the custom of

those days, he could not refuse it. And therefore he
thought it was their youthful folly which made his

two other sons perish : which made him resolve to

keep this till he had more discretion, and was better

instructed in his duty. Or, if we imagine their sin

was known to none but Tamar, the meaning may be,

that he thought their marrying too young was the

cause of their death. And therefore he determined

to keep this only remaining son till he was of a riper

age.

Ver. 12. In process of timel In the Hebrew the

words are, ihe days were mulliplied, i. e. after some
years.

To Timnathyl A town not far from Adullam, it is

Jrobable, for it was also within the lot of the tribe of

udah (Josh. xv. 57).

He went up—to Timnath,'] Some have made a
difficulty about this phrase : for Samson is said to

have gone down to THmnath (Judg. xiv. 5). But
they should have considered (as Bochart observes,

par. i. Hierozoic. lib. iii. cap. 4), that these were two
different places, one called Timnah, the other Tim-
nathah ; this in the tribe of Judah, the other in the

tribe of Dan. To this they went up, because it was
in a mountainous country ; to that they went down,
because it was in a valley.

To his sheep-shearers'] It was the custom at such

times to make a feast (as we do now), and to invite

their kindred and friends to it (as he doth his friend

Hirah), which appears sufEciently from the story of

Absalom (2 Sam. xiii. 23). For in those countries,

where they had vast flocks, sheep-shearing was a

kind of harvest, which made that time to be observed

with such joy as there used to bo in harvest : whence
David's servants said to Nabal, that they were come
to him on a good day ; for he was shearing sheep

(1 Sam. XXV. 8). Accordingly Judah, having finished

the time of mourning for his wife, went to recreate

himself, with his friends, at this festival season.

Ver. 14. She put her widotD^s garments off] In
which, it seems, such persons continued, till they

were married to the next brother. Bjt she, at this

time, laid them aside, that he might not have the. least

suspicion she was the person whom he courted.

Covered her with a vaily] As all women did, in the

eastern countries, when they went abroad : and there

14 And she put her widow's garments off

from her, and covered her with a vail, and
wrapped herself, and sat in an open place,

which is by the way to Timnath; for she saw
that Shelah was grown, and she was not given
unto him to wife.

15 When Judah saw her, he thought her to be

an harlot ; because she had covered her face.

16 And he turned unto her by the way, and
said. Go to, I pray thee, let me come in unto

are examples of it in the western parts of the world

;

as Mr. Selden at large shows, in his Uxor Hebraica,

lib. iii. cap. 17, where he produces several passages

out of the Alcoran requiring this.

Wrapped herself, ] Muffled her face with it, as we
speak, that she might not be known.
^nd sat in an open place,] Where two ways met,

as the Hebrew words seem to import: unless we
take it for a proper name, as it is in the margin of our

Bibles. Either way it signifies in a public place, where
everybody might see her. It is commonly noted,

that there was so much modesty left in those ancient

days, that harlots both went veiled, and also sat

without the cities (see Origen, lib. iv. contra Celsum,

p. 206). But, however the latter part of this obser-

vation be, the former part of it is not true. For, as

Bochartus observes (par. i. Hierozoic. lib. ii. cap. 46),
Proprium fuit meretricum non velari, sed revelari, " it

was proper to harlots not to be covered, but to go
barefaced ;" as appears from Isa. xlvii. 3 ; Nahum iii.

5, &c. All that can be answered to this is, that it

might be otherwise in very ancient times. Which I

do not take to be true : for all women, as I observed

before, were covered ; and therefore harlots were dis-

tinguished only by their sitting in the highways, not

by their veils.

For she saw that Shelah was grown, and she was rwt

give7i, &c.] She resolved, if she could, to have a child

by one of this family ; and hoped, perhaps, that She-

lah might come along with his father, and have the

same desires his father had ; and in those days (as I

noted before) there were no such solemnities required,

as the Jews afterwards used (though the law did not

enjoin it) to the making a marriage with one's brother's

wife. Which was to be contracted, they say, before

two witnesses, and by giving a piece of money, or a
writing : but this was ordained only by their elders,

not by Ihe original law (see ver. 11). And therefore

she thought if she could have caught Shelah by this

device, it would have been held lawful ; but this plot

failing her, she so far transgressed as to admit Judah
himself to lie with her.

Ver. 15. Because she had covered her face.] This is

not the reason why he took her for a harlot ; but why
he did not know her to be his daughter-in-law (as Mr.

Selden observes in the place before named, ver. 14),

because he could not see her face ; and he thought

her to be a harlot, because she sat in trivio, in the

highway ; where she publicly exposed herself.

Ver. 16. Let me come in unto thee ;] There was an
express law that there should be no kedescliah (or

whore) among the daughters of Israel, i. e. none who
should prostftute her body without marriage (Deut.

xxiii. 18 ; Levit. xix. 29). But before the giving of

the law (saith Maimonides), if a man found a single

woman in a public place, and they agreed on certain

terms to lie together without being married, they were

not punished (see Mr. Selden, lib. v. de Jure N. et

G. cap. 4).

IViuit wilt thou give me,] That which made such

facts not to be punished, was (saith the same Maimo-
nides) because of the contract wliich passed between
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thee ; (for he knew not that she was his daugh-

ter in law.) And she said, What wilt thou give

me, that thou mayest come in unto me ?

17 And he said, I will send thee a kid from

the flock. And she said. Wilt thou give me a

pledge, till thou send it?

18 And he said. What pledge shall I give

thee ? And she said. Thy signet, and thy

bracelets, and thy staff that is in thine hand.

And he gave it her, and came in unto her, and

she conceived by him.

19 And she arose, and went away, and laid

by her vail from her, and put on the garments

of her widowhood.
20 And Judah sent the kid by the hand of his

friend the Adullamite, to receive his pledge

from the woman's hand : but he found her not.

them. This reward which he gave the harlot for the

use of her body, being like the dowry a man gave his 1

wife when he put her away; which being paid, it

was thought he did her no wrong (More Nevoch. par.

iii. cap. 49). They that would now have their wicked

practices warranted by such examples, should consider

that every thing not punished by men was not allowed

by God : and that we now live under another dispensa-

tion, which expressly forbids such uncleanness ; and

declares, that not only adulterers, but whoremongers,

Gud will judge, i. e. punish (Heb. xiii. 4. See ver. 23).

Ver. 17. A kid from the jlock.'] Which was looked

upon as a valuable present in those days ; as 1 have

observed before (xxvii. 9).

Wilt Ihuu give me a pledge, &c.] A pawn, as we
now speak, to be returned when he sent what he

promised.
Ver. 18. Till/ signet} His ring, wherewith he sealed.

Till/ bracelets,'} The Hebrews generally understand

by this word his cloak, or some such garment ; others,

his girdle.

Thy staff, &e.] Which, it is likely, had something

in it to distinguish it from other men's staffs. And
she asks so many things, that by some or other of

them (if not by all) it might be certainly known who
was the father, if she proved with child.

He came in unto her,} Xot publicly; but in some
bye-place, to which they retired.

She conceived hij him.} Though he did not know
her, yet she knew him ; which aggravated her crime,

and made it incest in her, though only fornication in

him. Unto which, one would think, she was tempted,

by her vehement desire to have a child by one of this

family ; unto which the promise of the Messiah be-

longed. For though she seems to have been one of

the seed of Canaan (as I said before, ver. 6), yet

embracing the religion of Jacob, she renounced the

impiety of the Canaanites : and so is mentioned in

the genealogy of our Saviour, as well as Rahab and

Ruth.
Ver. 19. Laid by her vailfrom her, &c.] Retired into

her father's house (for within doors they did not wear

vails) where she clothed lierself again like a widow.
Ver. 21. Where is the harlot,} By this it is apparent

that the word kedeschah signifies a common whore (as

we speak), who publicly prostituted herself for hire;

as the Hebrew doctors observe upon this place, and

upon Deut. xxiii. 17. But whence this name should

be given to harlols is a great doubt ; it coming from a

root, which signifies that which is sacred. Which
hath inclined some learned men to think, that the

ivometi-priests consecrated to the service of Baalphe-

gor, or Priapus, were no better than whores : and the

nun-priests who served Ashteroth, mentioned 2 Kings

21 Then he asked the men of that place,

saying. Where is the harlot, that was openly

by the way side ? And they said, There was
no harlot in this place.

22 And he returned to Judah, and said, I can-

not find her; and also the men of the place

said, that there was no harlot in ihis place.

23 And Judah said, Let her take it to her,

lest we be shamed : behold, I sent this kid,

and thou hast not found her.

24 ^ And it came to pass about three months
after, that it was told Judah, saying, Tamar
thy daughter in law hath played the harlot;

and also, behold, she is with child by whore-
dom. And Judah said, Bring her forth, and
let her be burnt.

25 When she icas brought forth, she sent to

xxiii. 7, made all whores be called kedischini, which
was the name for those devoted to such impure minis-

tries (see Mr. Selden, de Diis Syris, Syntag. i. cap. 5,

and Syntag. ii. cap. 2). But such beastly idolatry,

surely, was not so old as the days of Jacob : and it

seems more reasonable to me to think, that the original

word signifying separation, was applied either to those

who were separated unto holiness, or unto unclean-
ness, as harlots were.

They said, there was no harlot in this place,} They
knew of none that publicly professed to be a prosti-

tute : nor had they seen any one sit publicly to invite

customers.

Ver. 23. Let her take it to her,} Keep the pledge to

herself.

Lest we be shamed.} Tliough the fact he had com-
mitted was in those days lawful (saith Maimonides),
that is, was not punished by the judges ; yet men did

not publicly boast of it, nor were willing to own it

;

but were ashamed it should be known (which was a
sign they were sensible there was a moral turpitude

in it), and therefore endeavoured to hide and conceal

it ; even with the loss of those goods which were of

greatest value. For the sense, saith he, of Judah's

words, is this : " It is better to lose what she hath of

ours, than, by inquisition after it, to divulge the busi-

ness, and increase our shame" (More Nevochim,
par. iii. cap. 49). Where he bids his reader observe,

this is the moral virtue which ought to be leamt from
this history; together with justice and equity : which
appears in his performing the agreement he made of

sending a kid; of which he desires his friend to be a

witness, that he might not lie under any suspicion of

having offered violence to her.

Ver. 24. Bring herforth,} Out of her father's house,

into the place of judgment ; where he would have her

sentenced to the severest punishment.

Let her be burnt.} Not presently (for that had been

the highest injustice and cruelty, to burn the child in

her belly), but after she was delivered ; till which
time he would have kept her in such safe custody, that

this execution might be done upon her. Some think

burningT.yas the punishment for adultery in those days.

Others think the punishment depended on the will of

the supreme governor, whosoever he was : whom sonie

also take to have been Judah himself; as chief in his

own family : and that he was so severe against her

because she had disgraced his family, and he was glad

to be rid of her, that he might not give his son Shelah

to her. But there are those, who think by burning ia

meant no more but branding her in the forehead, to

denote her to be a whore (see Mr. Selden, lib. vii. de

Jure N. et G. cap. 5). If Judah did mean burning

her at a stake (as we now speak), it was a punishment
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her father in law, saying, By the man, whose
these are, am I with child : and she said. Dis-

cern, I pray thee, whose are these, the signet,

and hracelets, and staff.

26 And Judah acknowledged them, and said,

She hath been more righteous than I ; because

that I gave her not to Shelah my son. And
he knew her again no more.

37 1[ And it came to pass in the time of her

travail, that, behold, twins ivere in her womb.
28 And it came to pass, when she travailed.

GENESIS.

that the 0)ie put out his hand : and the mid-
wife took and bound upon his hand a scarlet

thread, saying, This came out first.

29 And it came to pass, as he drew back his

hand, that, behold, his brother came out: and
she said. How hast thou broken forth ? this

breach be upon thee : therefore his name was
called Pharez.

30 And afterward came out his brother, that

had the scarlet thread upon his hand : and his

name was called Zarah.

not then commonly used, but inflicted (as his words
are, lib. iii. Uxor. Hebr. cap. 12), ex more seu lege

aliqua singular! ; " by some singular custom or law."
All this proceeds upon a supposition, that she really

was Shelah's wife, though not solemnly married (as

the Jews pretend it was necessary, after the law was
given), by virtue of the first contract with his eldest

brother : which was the reason of her being kept at

her father's house ; that nobody else might pretend

to her, but she be reserved for him ; otherwise there

could have been no ground for proceeding against her

as an adulteress.

Ver. 26. She hath been more righteous than /;]

These words do not signify that she had in this matter

committed a less sin than he (for she had committed
a greater), but that in another matter, which was the

occasion of this, he had broken his word with her,

•when she had, till now, kept her faith with him ; and
lived a widow honestly in expectation of his son.

Besides, she committed this fact out of desire to have
a child ; he, to satisfy his lust.

He knew her again no more-l Which some have
translated quite the contrary, and he ceased not to know
her, i. e. he solemnly married her, and took her to be
his wife : which was unlawful after the law of Moses
was given, but as lawful before, as many other things

which they practised. And two of the Chaldee
paraphrasts have feigned a bath-coll to have come
from heaven, to countenance the fact (see Mr. Selden,

lib. V. de Jure N. et G. cap. 9, and lib. vii. cap. 5).

But it is not likely he would take his son's wife to

be his own. And likewise having known her, though-
by an error, most think Shelah himself afterward

had her not to wife; but she rather did penance
(as we now speak) in widowhood all her days. For
Shelah, we find, had children by another (Numb,
xxvi. 19).

Ver. 28. This came out Jirsl-I Perceiving there

were twins struggling in her womb, the midwife, to

distinguish this from the other, as the first-born,

bound this thread about his wrist.

Ver. 29. How hast thou broken forth?] What is the

cause of this 1 Or, what a violence is this 1 Speaking
as one astonished at his eruption. For it was without
example ; and therefore the novelty of the thing made
her break out into this exclamation. Though, if it be
true which a learned anatomist affirms, that where
twins are of the same sex, they are wrapped in the

very same secundines, as they call them (whereas those

that are of a different, are separated by distinct en-

closures), the other son being stronger and more
vigorous, might force his way the more readily, when
his brother was nearer to the birth (Femellius, lib.

vii. Physiolog. cap. 12).

This breach be upon thee--'] Take thy name from
this breach. Be thou ever called eruption or breach ,-

as Bochart interprets it (Hierozoic. par. i. lib. ii.

cap. 30).

Ver. 30. Called Zarah.] Which most think signifies

as much as he ariseth (being used commonly of the

sun's rising), because this child appeared first, by
putting out his hand before the other.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

1 Joseph advanced in Fotipharh house. 7 He resisleth his mistress's temptation

20 He is cast in prison. 21 God is with him there.

13 He is falsely accused.

1 And Joseph was brought down to Egypt

;

and Potiphar, an officer of Pharaoh, captain of

the guard, an Egyptian, bought him of the

hands of the Ishmeelites, which had brought

him down thither.

2 And the Lord was with Joseph, and he

was a prosperous man ; and he was in the

house of his master the Egyptian.
3 And his master saw that the Lord loas

with him, and that the Lord made all that he
did to prosper in his hand.

4 And Joseph found grace in his sight, and he

CHAP. XXXIX.
Ver. 1. Joseph] Having ended this story of Judah,

he returns to that of Joseph, which he had begun
before in the thirty-seventh chapter; repeating, where
he left off, how he was sold to Potiphar.

Brought down] It is a descent from Judea to

Egypt : which lies very low.
Ver. 2. The Lord was with Joseph,] To guide him

in his deportment, and in the management of all

affairs committed to him: so, that, as it follows,
" he was a prosperous man."
He was in the house of his master] One of his do-

mestic servants.

Ver. 3. His master satv that the Lord was with him,

&c.] Found by observation and experience that he
was an extraordinary person. It is not likely that

Potiphar knew God by the name of Jehovah : but

the meaning is, he observed the happy fruits of

Joseph's service ; which Moses, not he, ascribes to

the Lord's peculiar blessing.

Ver. 4. He served him .-] Found such favour with his

master, that he took him to wait upon his person.

He made him overseer,] In time he advanced him to

a higher station, to be (as they now speak) his major

domo, to whom all the servants in the family were
were to be obedient.M that he hadheput into his hand.] Committed all
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served him : and he made him overseer over his

house, and all thai he had he put into his hand.

5 And it came to pass from the time that he
had made him overseer in his house, and over all

that he had, that the Lord hlessed the Egyp-
tian's house for Joseph's sake ; and the blessing

of the Lord was upon all that he had in the

house, and in the field.

6 And he left all that he had in Joseph's

hand ; and he knew not ought he had, save the

bread which he did eat. And Joseph Avas a

goodly peraon, and well favoured.

7 H And it came to pass after these things,

that his master's wife cast her eyes upon
Joseph ; and she said. Lie with me.
8 But he refused, and said unto his master's

wife. Behold, my master wotteth not what is

with me in the house, and he hath committed
all that he hath to my hand;

9 There is none greater in this house than I

;

neither hath he kept back any thing from me but

thee, because thou art his wife : how then can

I do this great wickedness, and sin against God ?

10 And it came to pass, as she spake to

Joseph day by day, that he hearkened not unto

ier, to lie by her, or to be with her.

11 And it came to pass about this time, that

his estate, both within doors and without (as appears

by the next verse), to his care and management.
Ver. 6. He left all that he had in Joseph's hand;']

Did not call him to a daily account nor concerned
himself about any business : but trusted entirely to

his prudence and fidelity.

He knew not ought he had, &c.] This is the highest

expression of confidence; signifying, that he was
utterly careless about any thing that concerned his

estate: not minding what his expense or receipts

were : but, taking his ease, left all to Joseph's honesty.

In short, he thought of nothing, but only to enjoy
what he had without any care or trouble.

Joseph was a goodly person,] Being the son of a

beautiful mother.

Ver. 7. Qist her eyes upon Joseph;"] Looked upon
him amorously, or rather lasciviously : he being young
as well as handsome.

Ver. 9. How then can I do this great wickedness, &,c.]

Here are three he hajedias, as the Hebrews call them

;

pointing us to so many remarkable things. How shall

I commit such a wickedness as adultery 7 such a

great wickedness I against so kind a master, who so

entirely trusts in my integrity 1 especially, since it

cannot be committed without the highest ofTence to

God.
Ver. 10. Day by day,] Took all occasions to solicit

him.
Or to be with her.] He avoided, as much as was

possible, to entertain any discourse with her, shunning
her company, &c.

Ver. 11. About t!iis time,] The phrase in the He-
brew (where there are again two hes of the same
kind with the former) signifies some remarkable day.

R. Solomon and Josephus think it was some festi-

val, when the master and the rest of the family were
gone to the temples ; and she stayed at home,
feigning herself not well. But the Vulgar translates

it simply, upon a certain day. Or it may signify,

having the like opportunity, as formerly, and Joseph
being about his business in the house she caught
him, &c.
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Joseph went into the house to do his business

:

and there teas none of the men of the house
there within.

12 And she caught him by his garment, say-

ing. Lie with me : and he left his garment in

her hand, and fied, and got him out.

13 And it came to pass, when she saw that

he had left his garment in her hand, and was
fled forth,

M That she called unto the men of her
house and spake unto them, saying. See, he
has brought in an Hebrew unto us to mock us;

he came in unto me to lie with me, and I cried

with a loud voice:

15 And it came to pass, when he heard that I

lifted up my voice and cried, that he left his

garment with me, and fled, and got him out.

10 And she laid up his garment by her, until

his lord came home.
17 And she spake unto him according to

these words, saying, The Hebrew servant,

which thou hast brought unto us, came in unto
me to mock me :

18 And it came to pass, as I lifted up my
voice and cried, that he lef^t his garment with
me, and fled out.

i

19 And it came to pass, when his master

To do his business ,] To cast up his accounts, saith

the Chaldee interpreters.

Mne of the men—within.] In that part of the house
where he was.

Ver. 12. Left his garment in her hand,] If he had
struggled to get the garment away from her, the

accusation might have been more specious, that he
went about to ravish her. Epiphanius hath made a

good reflection upon this example. KatalajiTdvn, to,

ifidtM, xai, to rsCifta oix artoM-veiv. 'ArtoSi&pdaxii, tov

toTtov, iVtt firj rtiati tij rtayi&i, &c. (vid. Haeres. Ixxix.

n. 9), "He left his garment, that he might not lose his

body : and shunned the place, that he might not fall

into the snare." And indeed it was dangerous to

adventure himself in her company; much more to

touch her, lest he should fall into temptation.

Ver. 14. S/ie called unto the men] Cried to them
who were in her apartment to come and help her.

He hath brought in] In her rage she reflects upon
her husband, as accessory to her danger, that she
might the more incense him against Josepli. There
is something like this in Apuleius's story, (lib. x.

Metamorph.) of the step-mother's love to her son-in-

law, which was turned into hatred, and made her

contrive just such a lie as this, when he would not

yield to her.

To mock us ,-] To abuse our family.

/ cried with a loud voice;] An improbable story

(for nobody heard it), but was easily believed against

a servant ; whom they all, perhaps, envied. If she

pretended it was done in Joseph's apartment, the

qaestion might have been asked her. What she did

there 1

Ver. 17. Came—to mock me.-] To offer violence to

me (as the Hebrew phrase signifies), and rob me of

my chastity.

Ver. 18. He left his garment ivtth me,] Philo ob-

serves, that this was an argument rather that she laid

hands on him : for he could have easily taken his gar-

ment from her, if he had not fled hastily from her

importunity. But her husband's jealousy made him
credulous.
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heard the words of his wife, which she spake

unto him, saying. After this manner did thy

servant to me ; that his wrath was kindled.

20 And Joseph's master took him, and put

him into the prison, a place where the king's pri-

sonerswerebound: andhe wasthereintheprison.

31 t But the Lord was with Joseph, and

shewed him mercy, and gave him favour in the

sight of the keeper of the prison.

Ver. 20. Joseph^ master took him, &c.] Caused him

to be apprehended, and carried to prison. During his

anger he would not hearken to the apology, which

we cannot but think he offered to make for himself.

Unless we suppose (which is not unlikely) that his

master would not so much as see him ; but ordered

him immediately to be hurried to the jail.

A place where the king^s prisoners were bound ']

Where the king himself caused those who had of-

fended him to be committed. This shows Potiphar

was a great man (see xl. 3), and that he looked upon

the crime as very great: for this prison, we must

think, was most strictly guarded, that they who were

thrown into it might not escape punishment. And it

appears by what the Psalmist says (cv. 18), that the

prisoners were hardly used ; and that Joseph (xl. 15)

was thrust into the lowest part of the prison, which
was the most dismal, as well as of greatest difficulty

to make an escape out of it.

22 And the keeper of the prison committed
to Joseph's hand all the prisoners that were in
the prison; and whatsoever they did there, he-

was the doer of it.

23 The keeper of the prison looked not to any-

thing that was under his hand; because the
Lord was with him, and that which he did, the
Lord made it to prosper.

He was tfiere in the prison.'] His master proceeded
no further against him, but there he left him. Perhaps
Joseph found means to let him know the truth ; which
made him not form any process to take away hi»
life, or intlict any other punishment on him: and
yet, to save his wife's credit, he let him lie in the
prison.

Ver. 21. The Lord was with Joseph,] The same
wisdom and virtue appeared in him, now he was in

prison, that his master discerned, when he came first

into his house (ver. 2).

Gave him favour] So that he had more liberty than
the rest, after some short confinement.

Keeper of the prison.] The under-keeper it appears
from xl. 4.

Ver. 29.] His favour increased so much (as it had
done in his master's house, ver. 4) that he, in effect,

was the keeper of the prison, not a prisoner.

CHAPTER XL.

f Pharaoh in prison. 4 Joseph hath charge of them. 5 He interpreteth th

ne to pass according to his interpretation. 23 The ingratitude of the butler.

1 The butler and baker

20 They come

1 And it came to pass after these things, that

the butler of the king of Egypt and his baker

had offended their lord the king of Egypt.

2 And Pharoah was wroth against two o/his

officers, against the chief of the butlers, and

against the chief of the bakers.

3 And he put them in ward in the house of

the captain of the guard, into the prison, the

place where Joseph was bound.

CHAP. XL.

Ver. 1. Had offended their lord] In the Hebrew is

a word of the plural number for lord, viz. adonim ,-

"ratione dignitatis," saith Bochartus ; because of his

high authority. And so it is used not only when he

speaks of the king, but of great men ; particularly of

Joseph's master (xxxix. 2).

Interpreters do but guess at their offence; which
might as well be an attempt upon his life (by poison,

or other ways), as any thing else.

Ver. 2. Wroth against two nf his officers,] They are

called by the same name of dignity (viz. saris) which
we met withal before (xxxvii. 36). For in all courts

such officers had a principal place (see ver. 4).

Chief of the butlers] Or, cup-bearer to the king,

(ver. 13). He simply named the butler and baker in

the foregoing verse : but now the schar (as the He-
brew word is), which in the next verse we translate

captain, i. e. the principal officer of those kinds

:

which would incline one to think, that some under
butler and baker were accused of a great fault for

which the head butler and baker were to answer

:

who, perhaps, were discovered to have ordered them
to do what they did.

And the captain of the guard charged
Joseph with them, and he served them : and
hey continued a season in ward.
5 H And they dreamed a dream both of them,

each man his dream in one night, each man ac-

cording to the interpretation of his dream, the
butler and the baker of the king of Egypt,
which ivere bound in the prison.

6 And Joseph came in unto them in the raorn-

Chief nf the bahers.] Who took care of all baked
meats and confections, &c. (ver. 17).

Ver. 3. He put them in ward, &c.] To be kept close
prisoners.

In the hi/use of the captain of the guard, &c.] In
that prison, of which Potiphar had the chief custody.
Who by this appears to have been such an officer as
we call lieutenant of the Tower.

The place where Joseph was bound.] Into that very
place where Joseph had been bound. For now he
was at liberty, in the prison.

Ver. 4. The captain of theguard charged Joseph, &c.]
By this it appears Potiphar's anger was mitigated to-

wards him (having heard the truth, it is likely, before
this time), and was of the same mind with the under-
keeper of the prison : who intrusted all in Joseph's
hand.

He served them .-] Attended upon them (which
shows they were great persons) to provide them what
they wanted, &c.

They continued a season] The Hebrew word is, ja-

mim, i. e. days.- which frequently signifies a year;

as hath been observed before (xxiv. 55).

Ver. 5. Each man according to the interpretation of
his dream,] Suitable to the office which he had
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ing, and looked upon them, and, behold, they

were sad.

7 And he asked Pharaoh's officers that were
with him in the ward of his lord's house, saying.

Wherefore look ye so sadly to day ?

8 And they said unto him. We have dreamed
a dream, and l/icre is no interpreter of it. And
Joseph said unto them, I)o not interpxetations

belong to God ? tell me them, T pray you.
9 And the chief butler told his dream to

Joseph, and said to him. In my dream, behold,

a vine teas before me ;

10 And in the vine were three branches : and

it teas as though it budded, and her blossoms

shot forth ; and the clusters thereof brought

forth ripe grapes

:

11 And Pharaoh's cup ivas in my hand : and
I took the grapes, and pressed them into Pha-

held ; and to tlie events which were shortly to befall

them.
Ver. 6. Joseph came in unto them in the morning,'] To

see that they were safe and to know what they wanted.
They ivere sad.] It was very extraordinary, that they

should both of them dream, in the same night, such
dreams as had a great resemblance one to the other

;

and seemed to import a great change in their condi-

tion : which made such a deep impression upon them,
that they were solicitous to know the meaning.

Ver. 8. Tf'^e have dreamed a dream, and there is no
interpreter of it.] i. e. Here in prison, we have not the

opportunity of getting them interpreted. If they had
been at liberty, there were men in those countries

who pretended to the skill of interpreting dreams,
which for the most part were not to be regarded ;

but some dreams carried such lively representations

in them, and so suitable to their present condition,

and make likewise so great a commotion in their spi-

rits, that they could not but attend to them ; nay,
think God had sent them, and therefore desire to

know the meaning of them.
Thus we find Achilles advising Agamemnon (in

Homer's Iliad, i.) to consult with the interpreters of
their gods, for what offence they had sent the plame
among them ; saying, " To what priest, or to what
prophet shall we go 1"

H xal 6rnpo7to?.ot; xal yap t ovap ix Atoj itsttr.

" Or to what vender of dreams 1 For even dreams
come from Jupiter."

Do mjt interpretations belong to God?] Who can
show the meaning of dreams, but he that sent them ?

viz. God. This shows that God did sometimes ad-

monish other nations (as we saw, xx. 6, xxxi. 24), as

well as the Jews by dreams ; until they forgot (as Dr.
Jackson judiciously speaks) that interpretations were
from God, and laboured to find out an art of inter-

preting. Then they either ceased, or were so mixed
with delusions, that they could not be discerned : or,

if their events were in some sort foreseen, yet men,
being ignorant of God's providence, commonly made
choice of such means for their avoidance, as brought
upon them the events which they feared (Book i. on
the Creed, chap. 9).

Ver. 12. The three branches are three dai/s ] i. e

Signify three days. So he understood their meaninj
to be, rather than months or years ; because of the sud
den budding, blossoming, knitting, and ripening of
the grapes (ver. 10).

Ver. 13. Shall Pharaoh lift up thine head,] i. e. Ad-
vance thee; or as it is in the margin, reckon thee,
number thee among his servants (as the phrase is used,

raoh's cup, and I gave the cup into Pharaoh's
hand.

12 And Joseph said unto him, This is the in-

terpretation of it : The three branches are three

days :

13 Yet within three days shall Pharaoh lift

up thine head, and restore thee unto thy place:

and thou shall deliver Pharaoh's cup into his

hand, after the former manner when thou wast
his butler.

14 But think on me when it shall be well with

thee, and shew kindness, I pray thee, unto me,
and make mention of me unto Pharaoh, and
bring me out of this house :

1.5 For indeed I was stolen away out of the

land of the Hebrews : and here also have I done
nothing that they should put me into the dun-
geon.

Exod. xxxi. 12). For there being a roll, or catalogue

of all the officers of the court, with their several sala-

ries, they were all called over on some certain day (it

should seem, by ver. 20, before the king's birthday)

and summoned to give their attendance. And then

such as the king was offended withal, were struck out,

and punished according to their deserts; or pardoned

and graciously restored to their places. This exposi-

tion best agrees with the event (ver. 20), where the

heads of both these officers are said to be lifted up.-

though one of them only was advanced to his former

station.

Ver. 14. But think on me, &c.] When my predic-

tion is come to pass, I ask no other reward of thee,

but that thou wilt be an instrument of delivering me
from my imprisonment. Joseph was not only grown
expert in interpreting dreams (which he was not be-

fore he came into Egypt, xxxvii. 6, &c.), but fully as-

sured he knew the right meaning of them : as appears

by this passage. And such kinds of predictions by
dreams were frequently in ancient times, among the

heathen as well as among the Hebrews : though in

after ages they grew rare in both. For (as Dr. Jack-

son admirably speaks, in the place before named) the

increase of wickedness in the world ; multiplicity of
business ; solicitude of mind about worldly affairs

;

and men's too much depending on politic devices to

accomplish their ends ; caused the defect of true

dreams, and of other Divine admonitions, for the

welfare of mankind.
Ver. 15. / was stolen] Carried away by violence,

without the knowledge of my father ; and sold for a

slave. His brethren, in selling him, committed that

crime, which the Latins call plagium. For, " Qui
hominem libemin vendit, plagiarius est."

Out of the land, of the Hebrews.-] Some men would
have it thought, that these words were added by
Joshua, or some other, after Moses's time : because

Canaan was not called the land of the Hebreivs in his

days, much less in Joseph's. But they should have

considered, that Joseph doth not call all the land of

Canaan by this name ; but only that part of it where
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob had very long lived, viz.,

about Hebron. There Abraham (who was the first

that is called a Hebrew) settled with his family when
he came out of Chaldea (xiii. 17, 18). There Isaac

dwelt also (xxxv. 27), and Jacob (xxxvii. 1, 14),where

it is said indeed, they were strangers or sojourners,

in this country : but they were strangers of great note

and name (as Jacobus Altingius hath well observed),

who were treated as princes (xxiii. 6), lived by their

own laws ; made leagues, not only with private men.
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16 When the chief baker saw that the inter-

pretation was good, he said unto Joseph, I also

was in my dream, and, behold, / had three

white baskets on my head

:

17 And in the uppermost basket there teas of

all manner of bakemeats for Pharaoh ; and the

birds did eat them out of the basket upon my
head.

18 And Joseph answered and said. This is the

interpretation thereof: The three baskets are

three days :

19 Yet within three days shall Pharaoh lift up
thy head from ofT thee, and shall hang thee on a

but with cities and with kings (xxi. 22, 23, xxvi. 28,

xxxiv. 6), and the fame of them could not but be

spread abroad, both by the victory which Abraham
got in a battle, over several kings ; and by the sacking

of Shechem, which the neighbours durst not revenge.

All which might well make that part of the country

wherein they had resided for three generations be
called the land of the Hebrews .- where they were at first

planted by the consent of the natives ; who were con-

federated with Abraham (xiv. 13).

That they should put me into the dungeon.'] Into

which he was thrown at the first, as a great malefactor

;

for this was the lowest and darkest place in the prison,

being under ground. So the Hebrew word commonly
signifies, a pit either with or without water in it ; and
thence, this part of a prison ; which Bochartus well

translates cryptam subterraneam ; and sometimes
signifies a grave (Psalm xxviii. 1 ; Hierozoic. par. i.

lib. iii. cap. 4).

Ver. 16. The chief baker saw that the interpretation

was good,'] It was well the chief butler propounded
his dream first, which had a good signification : for if

this man had spoken first, the other, it is likely, would
not have proposed his dream.

Three white baskets] Or, as we now speak, three

wicker baskets, and (as the margin hath it) the twigs
so twisted, that they werefull of holes; as ours many
times are wrought.

Ver. 17. In the uppermost basket] They were set

one upon another : in the lowermost of which, we
may suppose, was bread ; in the middlemost pies

;

and in the highest, the finer sort of pastes of all sorts,

biscuit, tarts, &c.
Ver. 19. Lift up thy head} The same phrase, which

was used of the other (ver. 13), but with this addition,

from off thee. To signify, that his name should be
called tor another purpose ; that he might not only

tree; and the birds shall eat thyflesh from offthee,

20 K And it came to pass the third day, lohich
was Pharaoh's birthday, that he made a feast

unto all his servants : and he lifted up the head
of the chief butler and of the chief baker among
his servants.

31 And he restored the chief butler unto his

butlership again ; and he gave the cup into Pha-
raoh's hand :

22 But he hanged the chief baker : as Joseph
had interpreted to them.
23 Yet did not the chief butler remember Jo-

seph, but forgat him.

have his name struck out of the roll, but his head
struck oft' from his body. Though there is no neces-

sity so to understand it ; but only simply, that he
should lose his life.

Shall hang thee on a tree ,] They that fancy his head
was first cut off, will have the body only hanged on a
gibbet. But it is more likely he was hanged by the

neck, as malefactors are now among us upon a
gallows.

The birds shall eat thyflesh] He was left there, to be
devoured by birds of prey.

Ver. 20. Pharaoh's birthday,] Either the day on
which he was born, or the day on which he came to

the crown : which was natalis imperii, the birthday of
his empire. Both of them were wont to be celebrated

with rejoicing and great feasts, in ancient time as well
as now (see the commentators upon Matt. xiv. 6).

Ver. 21. He gave the cup] His fault, we may sup-

pose, was of a smaller nature ; or, there was not evi

dent proof against him ; or, he had better friends,

who interceded for him : so that he was not only par-

doned, but restored to his office.

Ver. 22. But he hanged the chief baker .-] Ordered
him to be hanged, being found guilty of what he was
accused, &c.

Ver. 23. Yet did not the chief butler remember Jo-

seph,] He repeats it, to show how very unmindful he
was of him ; after the manner of those vain courtiers,

who have no value for wisdom or virtue, but are

wholly given up to their pleasures. It would have
cost him nothing to mention Joseph to Pharaoh : but
he seems to have been one of those who will spend
their interest, as we now speak, for nobody but them-
selves. Or, as it may be interpreted, he did not, as

soon as he came to his place, call him to mind, who
foretold his good fortune; and so, in process of time,

he quite forgot him.

CHAPTER XLI.

1 Pharaoh's two dreams. S5 Joseph interprettth them. 33 I/e giveth Pharaoh counsel. '.

50 He begetteth Manasseh and Ephraim. 54 Thefamine beginneth.

Joseph is advanced.

1 And it came to pass at the end of two full

years, that Pharaoh dreamed : and, behold, he

stood by the river.

CHAP. XLI.

Ver. 1. .it the end if twofull years,] It is uncertain

whether two years after Joseph was first put in prison,

or after the chief butler was taken out of prison. It

seems to relate to the latter, being connected imme-
diately with that history.

2 And, behold, there came up out of the

river seven well favoured kine and fatfleshed ;

and they fed in a meadow.

Pharaoh dreamed.] Had an extraordinary dream,
sent from God.
He stood by the river.] Where they were wont to

recreate themselves ; especially in hot weather, and
when they expected its rise to such a degree, as to

give hopes of a plentiful year.

Ver. 2. Behold, there came up out of the river] This
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3 And, behold, seven other kine came up
after them out of the river, ill favoured and
leanfleshod ; and stood by the other kine upon
the brink of the river.

4 And the ill favoured and leanfleshed kine

did eat up the seven well favoured and fat kine.

So Pharaoh awoke.
5 And he slept and dreamed the second

time : and, behold, seven ears of corn came up
upon one stalk, rank and good.

And, behold, seven thin ears and blasted

with the east wind sprung up after them.

7 And the seven thin ears devoured the se-

ven rank and full ears. And Pharaoh awoke,
and, behold, it was a dream.
8 And it came to pass in the morning that

is a most apt and lively figure ; representing things

exactly conformable to the state of that country :

which was enriched by the yearly overflowing of the

liver Nilus. Without which the beasts would have
had no grass to feed them, much less to fatten them.

But Bochart thinks the Hebrew word Jeor (which we
translate river) properly signifies, a cul, as we speak,

or a canal out of Nile : of which there were many, for

the drawing its water into several parts of the country

(Hierozoic. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 42).

Well favoured kine, &C.'] Or, oxen. By which the

fields being ploughed, and all the business of hus-

bandry managed, their fatness was a proper token of

fertility ; as their leanness was of famine. So Bochart
observes; and see Vossius de Idolol. lib. i. cap. 29.

T^ey fed in a meadow.'^ This represented Nile as

having overflowed a great way ; to the enriching of a

pasture, at a distance from the river.

Ver. 3. Stood by the other A-nie] This signified the

events denoted hereby to be near one to the other.

Upon the brink of the river.'\ Not feeding in a mea-
dow (as the former did), but picking up grass here

and there near the river. For this was a sign, it had
not overflowed at all, or very little : there being no
food for the cattle, but on the river's bank : where,
perhaps, he saw them eat the flags.

Ver. 5. Came tip upon one stalk,'] A token of great

plenty.

Ver. 6. Blasted icith the east ivindl To this wind
(which the Hebrews call kadim) is ascribed, in Scrip-

ture, all the mischief that was done to com, or fruit

;

by blasting, smutting, mildews, locusts, &c. and was
more pernicious in Egypt than other places, because
it came through the vast deserts of Arabia.

Ver. 7. Behold, it was a dream.] Or, behold, the dream
continued to run in his mind. When he was awake,
he could not put it out of his thoughts, but it perpe-

tually presented itself to him, as it had done when he
was asleep. This showed it to be one of those dreams
which the Greeks called etdrtfftrtra, sent from God;
as the interpretation and the event showed afterward
more evidently. Bochart notes out of Josephus (lib.

xvii.), a dream of Archelaus (mentioned Matt. ii. 22),
composed of both these figures : for he saw ten ears

of corn very plump and ripe, devoured by oxen;
which Simon Essa?us interpreted to signify, that he !

should live ten years ; and then there should be a
great turn of affairs (because oxen turn up the ground
by the plough), and accordingly it came to pass
(Hierozoic. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 41).

Ver. 8. His spirit was troubled ;] He could not rest

satisfied till he understood the meaning of these
dreams, which he thought imported some great alter-

ation in the state of his country.

Called for all the magicians of Egypt,] The word
Vol. I.—20

his spirit was troubled ; and he sent and called

for all the magicians of Egypt, and all the wise
men thereof: and Pharaoh told them his dream;
but there iras none that could interpret them
unto Pharaoh.

9 H Then spake the chief butler unto Pha-
raoh, saying, I do remember my faults this day :

10 Pharaoh was wroth with his servants, and
put me in ward in the captain of the guard's
house, both me and the chief baker:

11 And we dreamed a dream in one night, I

and he ; we dreamed each man according to

the interpretation of his dream.
12 And there was there with us a young man,

an Hebrew, servant to the captain of the guard

;

and we told him, and he interpreted to us our

in Hebrew (or rather Chaldee) for magicians, had a
bad signification in aftertimes; but what kind of men
they were now, we do not know ; whether they pro-
fessed to interpret dreams and expound things secret

by natural observations ; or such rules as are now
found in the books of Oneirocriticks , or by consulting
demons; or only by the foolish art of astrology, to

winch they were much addicted in future ages.

Our learned Nic. Fuller (lib. v. Miscell. Sacr. cap.

11), thinks the Hebrew word chartummim imports,
such as divined by certain superstitious characters,

pictures, images, and figures ; which they engraved
with magical rites and ceremonies.

All the wise men ihererf:] These were the same, I
suppose, with those who were called philosophers in

Greece ; from whence several great men went to leam
of the Egyptian priests, who were famous for wisdom
before it came into Greece.

Told them his dream ;] He told them both his

dreams, as appears from what follows ; but Moses
speaks in the singular number, because they were, in
effect, but one and the same dream.
But there was none that could interpret them] Either

they were amazed, and did not attempt an exposition,
as beyond their skill ; or what they said gave no satis-

faction to the king. The seven kine and the seven ears,

it is likely, they thought had a great mystery in them

;

if the worship of the planets was then among them.
Which they invoked with secret or unutterable invo-
cation, K?.^5f(it dujj^iyxT'ois (as the oracle mentioned
by Porphyry speaks) which were invented by that
"most excellent of all magicians (saith the same
oracle), the king of the seven sounds, whom all men
know," i. e. Ostanes, or Hostanes.

"A; lopi Mayui' o;^' apt6to{

Ert-ra'J>^yyou BafftXfvj of riavtsi Ifjaaiv.

By which seven sounds (of which he was the in-

ventor and governor) Mr. .Selden thinks is meant the
harmony, which the ancients supposed the seven
planets to make ; whom these magicians called upon
irttaxi^uvoi, with seven invocations to each planet,

upon its proper day. As he shows, lib. iii. de Jure N.
et G. cap. 19. But the more they laboured to find

out this mystery, the more they were puzzled and
perplexed in their thoughts : nor could their prayers

(if they went that way to work) help them to disclose

the secret.

Ver. 9.] Call to mind the offences I committed
against Pharaoh : or, as some will have it, my ingra-

titude to one, who was in prison with me.
Ver. 11. Each man according] Just according to

the event was each of our dreams.

Ver. 13. As he interpreted to us, so it ivas;] He re-
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dreams ; to each man according to his dream
he did interpret.

13 And it came to pass, as he interpreted to

us, so it was; me he restored unto mine office,

and him he hanged.
14 H Then Pharaoh sent and called Joseph,

and they brought him hastily out of the dun-

geon : and he shaved himself, and changed his

raiment, and came in unto Pharaoh.

15 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, I have

dreamed a dream, and there is none that can

interpret it : and I have heard say of thee, that

thou canst understand a dream to interpret it.

16 And Joseph answered Pharaoh, saying.

It is not in me : God shall give Pharaoh an

answer of peace.

17 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, In my
dream, behold, I stood upon the bank of the river:

18 And, behold, there came up out of the

river seven kine, fatfleshed and well favoured ;

and they fed in a meadow :

19 And, behold, seven other kine came up
after them, poor and very ill favoured and lean-

fleshed, such as I never saw in all the land of

Egypt for badness :

20 And the lean and the ill favoured kine

did eat up the first seven fat kine :

21 And when they had eaten them up, it

could not be known that they had eaten them

;

but they tvere still ill favoured, as at the begin-

ning. So I awoke.

peats the thing often, to show how exactly Joseph hit

the truth in his interpretation.

Me he restored unto mine office, &c.] He told me,
that on such a day I should be restored to my office

;

and he told the other he should be hanged.
Ver. 14. Brought him hastily} With all speed ; that

Pharaoh might not continue in suspense.

Out of the dungeon .-] It is reasonable to think, that,

though he was thrown into the dungeon at the first

(xl. 15), he did not continue there, when he looked

after all the prisoners, and did the whole business of

a keeper (xxxix. 2-2, 23). Therefore this part, as is

usual, is put for the whole ; signifying no more, than

that they brought him out of prison, where he had
been in the dungeon.
He shaved himself, &c.] It was the custom in most

countries, when men were in a mournful condition,

to neglect their hair, both of the head and the beard :

and not to shift their clothes, as in prosperity ; but to

continue in a rueful dress, whereby they exjjressed

the sense they had of their calamity.

Ver. IG. It is not in me.-] A modest answer. I do

not pretend to more wisdom than those thou hast

already consulted.

God shall give Pharaoh an answer of peace.} But
God, I doubt not, will direct me to give the king a

satisfactory answer : nay, an answer that shall be

serviceable to him and to his kingdom.
Ver. 17.] AVe may well suppose that Joseph de-

sired to know the dream : which Pharaoh repeats in

this and the following verses something more fully

than it is set down before.

Ver. 21.] An emblem of a very grievous famine,

which is represented, not only by the lean kine de-

vouring the fat (as much as to say, the barren years

consuming all the growth of the fertile), but by their

remaining lean, as if they had eaten nothing : which

23 And I saw in my dream, and, behold, se-

ven ears came up in one stalk, full and good :

33 And, behold, seven ears, withered, thin,

and blasted with the east wind, sprung up after

them

:

34 And the thin ears devoured the seven good
ears : and I told this unto the magicians ; but
there ivas none that could declare it to me.

25 H And Joseph said unto Pharaoh, The
dream of Pharaoh is one : God hath shewed
Pharaoh what he is about to do.

26 The seven good kine are seven years

:

and the seven good ears are seven years: the

dream is one.

37 And the seven thin and ill favoured kine
that came up after them are seven years ; and
the seven empty ears blasted with the east wind
shall he seven years of famine.

38 This is the thing which I have spoken
unto Pharaoh : What God is about to do he
sheweth unto Pharaoh.
39 Behold, there come seven years of great

plenty 'hroughout all the land of Egypt

:

30 j^nd there shall arise after them seven
years of famine ; and all the plenty shall be
forgotten in the land of Egypt ; and the famine
shall consume the land ;

31 And the plenty shall not be known in the

land by reason of that famine following ; for it

shall be very grievous.

32 And for that the dream was doubled unto

represents what often happens in famine, that men eat

but are not satisfied, because God breaks the

staflf of bread (Lev. xxvi. 26) : i. e. takes away its

nourishing virtue ; as Bochart expounds it, Hierozoic.

par. i. lib. ii. cap. 41. But this seems to be a strain-

ing of that phrase, break the staff of bread, which sig-

nifies no more, than want of bread to support man's
life. And all that can be gathered from this part of

the dream, is, that there should be such exceeding

great scarcity, that men should have but just enough
to keep them alive.

Ver. 25. The dream of Pharaoh is one/} One and
the same thing is represented by two several figures.

God hath shewed Pharaoh what he is about to do.}

God hath in these dreams revealed to Pharaoh, what
he intends shortly to bring to pass.

Ver. 26.] He represents in this, and in the follow-

ing verse, how one thing is signified by two dreams.

Seven good kine, and seven good ears, representing

seven years of plenty ; and seven lean kine, and seven

empty ears, as many years of scarcity.

Ver. 23.] I have told the king in short, what the

Divine providence is about to effect.

Ver. 29.] I will repeat it more at large. Take no-
tice then that, in the next seven years to this, there

shall be very great crops of corn, everywhere, through-

out the whole country.

Ver. 30.] And immediately after they are ended,

shall follow seven years as barren as the former were
fruitful, the earth bringing forth little or no corn

;

which will make so great a famine, that there shall be

no memory of the foregoing plenty ; for there shall

be no corn left, but all eaten up, throughout all the

land of Egypt.
Ver. 31.] I say, there shall be no mark remaining of

the foregoing plenty; by reason of the extreme scar-

city in the following years, which will be very heavy..



Pharaoh twice ; it is because the thing is csta-
\

land

blished by God, and God will shortly bring it

;J3 Now therefore let Pharaoh look out a

man discreet and wise, and set him over the

land of Egypt.
34 Let Pharaoh do this, and let him appoint

officers over the land,and take up the fifth partof

the land of Egypt in the seven plenteous years.

35 And let them gather all the food of those

good years that come, and lay up corn under

the liand of Pharaoh, and let them keep food

in the cities.

36 And that food shall be for store to the

Ver. 32. T/ie dream tvas dmihlcd, &c.] The repe-

tition of the dream signifies the certainty of what I

Bay: God having so determined; who will shortly

justify the truth of my predictions. Both here and in

the foregoing discourse (ver. 25, 2S), he directs Pha-

raoh to look up unto God, as the author of all these

events : and that, not in an ordinary, but extraordi-

nary manner. For such fertility and such famine did

not proceed from mere natural causes ; but from an

overniling Providence. It is observed by Pliny (lib.

v. Nat. Hist. cap. 9), that when Nile rose only twelve

.cubits, a famine followed: when thirteen, a great

scarcity : whenfourteen, they had a good year ; when
ffteen, a very good : and if it rose sixteen, it made
delicias, luxuriant plenty ; and the greatest increase

they ever knew, was to eighteen cubits. Now that

this river should overflow so largely for seven years

together, as to make vast plenty ; and then for the

next seven years not to overflow its banks at all or

very little, and so make a sore and long famine;

could be ascribed to nothing but an extraordinary

hand of God ; it being quite out of the course of na-

ture. And indeed the dream seems to signify some-

thing beyond that ; for it is unnatural for oxen to de-

vour one another.

Ver. 33. Look out a man discreet and wise,] One
fit to manage so great an affair. He that could fore-

tell such events, was fit to advise what was to be

done upon the foresight of them ; but, it is probable,

he did not presume to give such directions, till he

was asked his opinion.

Ver. 34. Let Pharaoh do this,} When this is done.

Let him appoint officers'] Let that chief ruler ap-

point officers under him, in the several provinces of

the kingdom : such as the Romans called prxfectos,

annonse.

Take up the fifth part] Some have asked, why not

the half, since there were to be as many years of

famine as of plenty. To which such answers as these

have been given by interpreters :—that the greater

and richer sort were wont in time of plenty to fill

their storehouses : as a provision against a scarcer

year, which sometimes happened. And, secondly,

that, in time of famine, men are wont to live more
frugally ; and not spend so much as they do in better

times. And, thirdly, that even in those years of

greatest famine, something might be sown ; at least

near the banks of Nile. But the plainest answer is,

that ten parts being the tribute due to kings in many
countries, and it is likely here (as I observed upon
xxviii. ult.) Pharaoh was advised to double this

charge, in the years of extraordinary plenty : when the

^ftJi part was not more than the te/ith in other years.

Or (which is rather to be supposed from a good king
and a good counsellor), to buy as much more as was
his tribute; which he might do at an easy rate, when
vast plenty made com very cheap.
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nst the seven years of famine, which
hall be in the land of Egypt ; that the land

perish not through the famine.

37 U And the thing was good in the eyes of

Pharaoh, and in the eyes of all his servants.

38 And Pharaoh said unto his servants. Can
we find such a one as this is, a man in whom
the Spirit of God is ?

39 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, Foras-

much as God hath shewed thee all this, there is

none so discreet and wise as thou art:

40 Thou shalt be over my house, and accord-

ing unto thy word shall all my people be ruled

:

only in the throne will I be greater than thou.

Ver. 25. Gather all the food,] The fifth part of tlio

growth of the next seven years.

Lay up corn] In places provided for that purpose.

Under the hand of Pharaoh,] Not to be meddled

withal, but kept by Pharaoh's order, to be dispensed

hereafter, as need shall require.

Let them keep food in the cities.] Let this food be

reserved in the several cities of the kingdom.

Ver. 36. T/iat food shall be fur store] Shall not be
spent; but laid up and preserved against the time of

famine.

That the land] The people of the land do not perish.

Ver. 37.] The king and all the court were pleased

with this advice. But some may wonder that Pharaoh

and his ministers should so readily believe a young
man, and a stranger; of a nation whom they did not

converse withal, and lately accused of a great crime.

But they may be satisfied by considering, that Joseph

had cleared himself in the opinion of the keeper of

the prison ; where he had been known already to have

interpreted dreams exactly according to the events in

two notorious cases, which the chief butler had re-

ported (ver. 12, 13). And besides, his exposition in

the figures which Pharaoh saw in his dream, was so

natural, that it was apt to beget belief, if he had not

been an expounder of dreams before. And above all

it is to be considered, that God who sent the dreams,

and made them stick in Pharaoh's thoughts, disposed

his mind also to receive the interpretation, with a

deep sense of its truth.

Ver. 38. Pharaoh said unto his servartts,] The great

ministers of the kingdom and officers of the court,

who stood about him.

In whom the Spirit of God is ?] Without which he

could not foresee and foretell such things.

Ver. 39. Pharaoh said unto Joseph,] It seems all

his servants were of Pharaoh's mind, and consented

to what he said, being amazed at the wisdom which

appeared in Joseph.

Forasmuch as God hath shewed thee all this,] God
wrought in him the highest opinion of Joseph, as a

man divinely inspired.

There is none so discreet—as thou art.] Thou thy-

self art the only person, whom thou advisest me to

set over the land (ver. 33).

Ver. 40. Thou shalt be over my house,] Be the chief

minister in my court: for that is meant by his Aousc.

According unto thy word] As thou shalt give orders.

Shall athny people be ruled.-] The margin translates

it armed; as if he put the whole militia of the king-

dom into bis hands : but this seems too narrow a

sense; nor was there any thoughts of war at this

time, but of the government of the kingdom in time

of peace. And therefore we also translate it kiss, i. e.

i obey, as the LXX. and Vulgar well translate it ; and

as it signifies in Psalm ii. ult. Kiss the Son, i. e. Bub-

I

mit to him, and obey him.
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41 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, See
have set thee over all the land of Egypt.

42 And Pharaoh took off his ring from his

hand, and put it upon Joseph's hand, and ar-

rayed him in vestures of fine linen, and put a

gold chain about his neck ;

43 And he made him to ride in the second
chariot which he had ; and they cried before him.

GENESIS.

I

Only in the throne will The greater than thou.'] Thou
shah have no superior, but only myself.

Ver. 41.] He had advised Pharaoh only to set a
man to be the chief inspector of the stores of corn,

ver. 33 (for which Pharaoh thought none so fit as
Joseph himself, ver. 39), but he now constitutes him
chief governor, under him, in all affairs of the whole
country.

Ver. 42. Took off his rine;, &c.] This is well ex-

plained by Vossius (lib. i. ile Orig. et Progr. Idolol.

cap. 9), in these words : Turn ut symbolum dignitatis,

turaadliteras etdiplomata publico nomine signandas :

"both in token of the dignity to which he was pre-

ferred, and that he might'seal letters and patents in

the king's name."
Vestures offine linen,'] So the Hebrew word schesch

signifies, rather than silk (as it is translated in the

margin), though not the common linen, but that

which the ancients called byssus .- which Pollux saith

was kIvov h tiSo;, a sort of linen, very pure, and soft

;

and very dear ; because it did not grow everywhere.
Linum tenuissimum et pretiosissimum, as Braunius
shows (lib. i. de Vestib. Sacerdot. Hebr. cap. 6). In
garments made of this, great men only, not the vulgar
people were clothed : kings themselves, it appears
by Solomon, being arrayed in such vestures.

Put a gold chain about his neck ;] Another token of

the highest dignity.

Ver. 43. Made him to ride in the second chariot]

In the best of the king's coaches (as we now speak)
except one, which Pharaoh reserved for himself; and
attended, no doubt, with a suitable equipage, of
footmen and horsemen, perhaps, for a guard to his

person.

Bow the knee .•] They that went before his chariot,

to make way for him, required all to do him such
reverence as they did to the king himself, when he
appeared : which was by bowing their knees or their

body. The word they used to this purpose, as they
went along, was abrech .- which we translate bow the

knee, deriving it from the Hebrew word barach, which
hath that signification. Though others will have it to

signify the father of the king . for rack, in the Syrian
language, signifies a fo'ng, if we may believe R. Solo-

mon. Others translate it, a tender father, of the

country which he had preserved (see Vossius, lib. i.

de Idol. cap. 29). And Hettinger will have it as

much as God save the king ; or, £ blessing light on you
(see Smegma Orient, p. 131). But unless we under-
stood the old Egyptian language, I think we had as

good rest in the Hebrew derivation as in any other

;

according to our own translation.

He made him ruler over all the land of Egypt.] After
this manner he constituted him supreme governor of

the whole country, under himself: according to his

resolution, ver. 41.

Ver. 44. / am Pharaoh,] This is my will and
pleasure ; who am king of Egypt.

Without thee shall no man IfI up his hand or foot,
&c.] A proverbial speech. Let no man presume to

do the smallest thing, in public affairs, without thy
order.

Ver. 45. Pharaoh called Joseph's name] He gave
him a new name

; partly, because he was a foreigner

;

Bow the knee : and he made him ruler over
all the land of Egypt.
44 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, I ain Pha-

raoh, and without thee shall no man lift up his

hand or foot in all the land of Egypt.
45 And Pharaoh called Joseph's name Zaph-

nath-paaneah ; and he gave him to wife Ase-
nath the daughter of Poti-pherah priest of On.

and partly, to honour him; and yet to denote him to

be his subject, though ruler of everybody else. We
find Nebuchadnezzar did the same in Babylon (Dan.

j

i. 7), and it is still the custom in the eastern coun-

[

tries : where the Mogul never advances any man, but
he gives him a new name ; and that significant of
something belonging to him. As, not long ago, he
called his brother-in-la-w Maph-Chan, the gathering, or

the rich lord .- and his physician Macrob Chan, the lord

of my health, &c., as Peter de la Valle relates in his

travels, p. 465, where he observes the same of his

wives, p. 470.

Zuphnath-paaneah ;] Which St. Jerome interprets,

the Saviour of the world. But the whole stream of
interpreters carry it for another signification, which
is, the interpreter of secrets, or the revealer of future
things. See Sixt. Amama, and Athan. Kirker's Prodro-

mus, cap. 5, and our countryman, J. Gregory, cap.

xvi. of his Observations, who, with Mr. Calvin,

thinks it is ridiculous to attempt to make this sense
out of the Hebrew language; and yet there are those

who think they have done it with success. Tzaphan
being to hide or cover ; whence tzaphnath, that which
is hidden or secret ; and panah, signifying to look into

or contemplate. So that Campeg. Vitringa thinks Jo-

sephus and Philo not to have ill interpreted this word,

'OfupoxpC'TT;; and xft-vrtrCiv lipfirji (Observ. Sacr. lib.

i. cap. 5), an interpreter of dreams, and afinder out of
things hidden. But as Jacchiades observes upon Dan.
i. 7, that the Egyptian and Persian kings gave names,

for honour and glory (in token of their supreme great-

ness and authority), so it was most for their glory, to

give them out of their own language. And therefore

if this be the meaning of Zaphnalh-paaneah, the

Egyptian tongue and the Hebrew had a great affinity

one to the other.

He gave him to wife] Either the king then disposed

of the great noblemen's daughters, when their parents

were dead (as our kings lately did of their wards), or

Asenath was of Pharaoh's kindred, and so he provided

her a husband, and gave her a portion. Or, the

meaning simply is, he made this match for him.

The daughter of Poti-phcrah] This is a different

name from his who was captain of the guard ; and
was of a different quality. And therefore there is no
reason, from some likeness in their names, to think

that Joseph married the daughter of him who had
been his master : for he would have abhorred to match
with one that was born of so lewd a woman as his

mistress ; as Vossius well observes in the place fore-

named.
Priest of On.] Or, prince of On (as the margin

hath it); for the word cohen signifies both priest and
prince (see 2 Sam. viii. ult.), priests being anciently

the prime men of the kingdom; for kings themselves

were priests. .

On was a famous city in Egypt, called afterwards

Heliopolis, which gave name to one of the N6;tot, i. e.

provinces of Egypt; whereof this Poti-pherah was
governor, or lieutenant. Concerning which province,

and Asenath, and Poti-pherah, see Mr. Selden, lib. iii.

de Synedriis, p. 406.

Joseph loent out over all the land of Egypt.] To see

what places were fittest for stores.
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And Joseph went out over all the land of

Egypt-
46 U And Joseph teas thirty years old when

he stood before Pharaoh king of Egypt. And
Joseph went out from the presence of Pharaoh,
and went throughout all the land of Egypt.
47 And in the seven plenteous years the

earth brought forth by handfuls.

48 And'he gathered up all the food of the

seven years, which were in the land of Egypt,
and laid up the food in the cities : the food of

the field, which was round about every city,

laid he up in the same.
49 And Joseph gathered corn as the sand of

the sea. very much, until he left numbering

;

for i/ was without number.
50 And unto Joseph were born two sons be-

fore the years of famine came, which Asenath
the daughter of Poti-pherah priest of On bare
unto him.

51 And Joseph called the name of the first-

born Manasseh: For God, said he, hath made

Ver. 46. Joseph was thirty years old'] So he had been
out of his country thirteen years ; for he was but
seventeen years old (xsxvii. 2), when he was sold

into Egypt. In which time, we may well think, he
had learned the language of that country, and gained
much experience; but never sent to his father; in

which there is visibly a special providence of God

;

for his father might have used means for his deliver-

ance, and then he had never come to this greatness.

TVhen he stood before Pharaoh'] When Pharaoh made
him his prime minister. For the great counsellors and
ministers alone were admitted into the king's presence
(in the eastern countries, and it is likely, the same state

was kept here), and are said to stand before the king
(Dan. i. 19), and to see the king's fate (Esther i. 14).

.ind went throughout all the land] He seems to have
only taken a general view of the country before (ver.

45), but now a more particular ; to give orders for the
building of storehouses, against the plenteous years
came.

Ver. 47. Broughtforth by handfuls.] .Such large ears

that a few of them would make a sheaf: which our
translation seems here to mean by handfuls.- for

sheaves are bound up with men's hands. And so it

may be interpreted, it brought forth sheaves, or heaps.-

or, more literally, handfuls upon one stalk, i. e. vast

abundance. Some conceive the corn was laid up in

sheaves, heaped up very high : and not thrashed out

:

for so it would keep the longer.

Ver. 48. He gathered up all the food] The fifth part,

as he had proposed (ver. 34), i. e. he bought it ; which
he might do at a small price, when there was unusual
plenty.

Laid up the food in the cities .•] It is very probable
he laid it up, as it was gathered, unthrashed: that
thero might be food for the cattle also. So the Vul-
gar, " In manipulos reductse segetes congregatae sunt
in horrea." And what was laid up in the first year
of plenty, it is reasonable to think was dispensed in
the first year of famine, &c.
Round about every city,] This was very wisely or-

dered ; for it was less charge to Pharaoh for the pre-
sent, and more easy to the country when they wanted
provision.

me forget all my toil, and all my father's

house.

52 And the name of the second called he
Ephraim : For God hath caused me to be fruit-

ful in the land of my affliction.

53 % And the seven years of plenteousncss,

that was in the land of Egypt, were ended. i

54 And the seven years of dearth began to

come, according as Joseph had said : and the

dearth was in all lands ; but in all the land of
Egypt there was bread.

55 And when all the land of Egypt was fa-

mished, the people cried to Pharaoh for bread:
and Pharaoh said unto all the Egyptians, Go
unto Joseph; what he saith to you, do.

56 And the famine was over all the face of

the earth : And Joseph opened all the store-

houses, and sold unto the Egyptians ; and the

famine waxed sore in the land of Egypt.
57 And all countries came into Egypt to Jo-

seph for to buy corn; because that the famine
was so sore in all lands. t

Ver. 49.] The following words explain this hy-
perbolical expression. And the reason of his heap-

ing up so much was, that there might be sufficient to

supply the necessities of other countries, as well as
of Egypt.

Ver. 51. God—hath made me forget all my toil,']

The great affliction and hard labour he endured in

prison.

Mil my father's house.] The unkindness of his

brethren, who were the cause of all his trouble. By
imposing this name on his firstborn, he admonished

himself in the midst of his prosperity of his former

adversity, which he now thought of with pleasure.

Ver. 52. In the land of my affliction.] In the coun-

try where I have suffered much affliction.

Ver. 53.] It was beside the intention of Moses to

relate any of the affairs of that country, but what be-

longed to this matter ; and therefore he passes over

all other transactions of these seven years ; as he dotk

all the things that happened in Jacob's family, ever

since Joseph came from it.

Ver. 54. The dearth tvas in all lands ,] In all the

countries thereabouts, Canaan, Syria, &c. It seems

there was a general want of rain.

But in—Egypt there was bread.] They did not feel

the famine presently, because they had much to spare

from the former years of plenty.

Ver. 55. When all the land—teasfamished,] When
they had eaten up all their own stores, which, we may
suppose, failed in two years' time.

The people cried to Pharaoh, &c.] Made earnest

petitions to the king, for relief of their necessities.

Ver. 56. Thefamine was over all—the earth;] Grew
still greater in all the neighbouring countries.

The famine waxed sore in the land of Egypt.] For

the Egyptians themselves, having spent all their own
stores, were sorely pinched.

Ver. 57. Ml the countries came—to buy corn, &c. J

i. e. The neighbouring countries, as was said before

(ver. 54). For if the most distant had come, the

storehouses had been soon emptied.

Because that the famine was so sore] It increased

more and more, in those countries before named,

which were grievously afflicted by it.
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CHAPTER XLII.

Jacob sendeth his ten sons to buy corn in Egypt. 16 They are imprisoned by Joseph for spies. 18 They are

set at liberty, on condition to bring Benjamin. 21 They have remorsefor Joseph. 14 Simeon is keptfor a

pledge. 25 They return U'ith corn, and their money. 29 Their relation to Jacob. 36 Jacob refiiseth to

send Benjamin.

1 Now when Jacob saw that there was corn

in Egypt, Jacob said unto his sons, Why do ye

look one upon another ?

2 And he said, Behold, I have heard that

there is corn in Egypt : get you down thither,

and buy for us from thence ; that we may live,

and not die.

3 ^ And Joseph's ten brethren went down
to buy corn in Egypt.

4 But Benjamin, Joseph's brother, Jacob

sent not with his brethren ; for he said. Lest

peradventure mischief befall him.

5 And the sons of Israel came to buy corn

among those that came : for the famine was in

the land of Canaan.
6 And Joseph was the governor over the

land, and he it was that sold to all the people

of the land : and Joseph's brethren came, and

CHAP. XLII.

Ver. 1. When Jacob saw that there was corn in Egypt,

&c.] He saw, perhaps, some pass by laden with corn,

which they had bought there. Or, one sense (as is

frequent in Scripture) is put for another : seeing for

hearing ,- as it is expressed, ver. 2.

Why do ye look one upon another?'] As idle people

use to do, while none of them will stir to seek relief.

Or, rather, as men that know not what course to take,

expecting who would begin to advise for their pre-

servation.

Ver. 2.] He excites them to make no further delay,

by the great necessity wherein they were ; no less

than danger of perishing.

Ver. 4.] He being, as )'et,but young, and not used

to travel, .Tacob was afraid the journey might be ha-

zardous to him. Besides, he could not but desire to

have some of their company : though this was not his

principal reason.

Ver. 5.] People came from all parts thereabout,

upon the same business ; and Jacob's sons among
others; whom, perhaps, they met withal upon the

road.

Ver. 6. Joseph was the governorl The Hebrew word
shallit signifies, sometimes, one that hath absolute

power : and seems to be used here to set forth the

high authority which Joseph exercised under Pharaoh.

//e it luas that sold to all the people^ Appointed at

what rates corn should be sold, in every part of the

country. For it is not to be supposed that he in per-

son could treat with every man that came to buy

;

but he by his deputies, who observed his orders.

Joseph's brethren came,'] It should seem by this,

that all foreigners were ordered to come to him ; in

the royal city, where he resided ; or, at least, their

names were brought to him, that he might speak with
such as he thought fit : and thereby get the better in-

telligence of the state of their several countries ; and
be sure to see his brethren, who, he knew, would be
constrained to come thither.

Boived down themselves before him'] Unwittingly
fulfilled his dream. This seems to have been done
after the manner of their own and other eastern coun-

bowed down themselves before him with their

faces to the earth.

7 And Joseph saw his brethren, and he knew
them, but made himself strange unto them, and
spake roughly unto them ; and he said unto

them, AVhence come ye ? And they said. From
the land of Canaan to buy food.

8 And Joseph knew his brethren, but they

knew not him.

9 And Joseph remembered the dreams which
he dreamed of them, and said unto them. Ye arc

spies; tosee thenakednessofthelandyearecome.
10 And they said unto him, Nay, my lord,

but to buy food are thy servants come.
1

1

We are all one man's sons ; we are true

men, thy servants are no spies.

12 And he said unto them, Naj', but to see

the nakedness of the land ye are come.

tries ; not of Egypt, where they only bowed the knee
(xli. 40).

Ver. 7. Spake roughly unto them ,-] Gave them
hard words, as we speak. Or, spake in a harsh tone

to them, and with a stem countenance.

Ver. 8. But they knew not him.'] They had not seen
him in twenty years : in which time a youth alters far

more than grown men do ; so that though he knew
them, they might not know him ; who appeared also

in such pomp and state, that it made them not think

of him ; and he spake also to them by an interpreter

(ver. 23,) which represented him as a stranger to

them.
Ver. 9. Ye are spies ,•] He did not think they were

such persons, but said this to provoke them, to give

an account of themselves, and of his father. Nor is

there any reason to look upon this as a lie. For they
are not words of affirmation, but of probation or trial

:

such as judges use, when they examine suspected

persons, or inquire into a crime, of which men are

accused. And therefore have the force of an interro-

gation : Are ye not spies ? or, I must take you for spies

till you prove the contrary.

To see the nakedness of the land] The weak places

of the country, which are least defensible. Or, as

others will have it, the secrets of the land; for it is the

same word that is used to express the privy parts.

Ver. 1 1 . We are all one man's sons ;] There needed
no more than this to take off his suspicions. For
no man would have sent his sons, but rather his ser-

vants, if they had come upon an ill design : or, at

least, not all his sons : or not all of them together in

a company : but dispersed them rather about the

country. Nor was it probable, that one man could

have a design upon Egypt ; but all the great men of

Canaan must have joined in it : and then they would
have sent men of different families, not all of one

alone.

We arc true r.ien,] This was a good argument that

they said true, when they told him (ver. 10), they had
no other business in Egypt but to buy corn.

Ver. 12.] Unless you have better arguments than

this, I must take you for spies. He slights their argu-

ment, as oreat men sometimes do, when they know
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13 And they said, Thy servants ore twelve

brethren, the sons of one man in the land of

Canaan; and, behold, the youngest is this day
with our father, and one is not.

14 And Joseph said unto them. That is it

that I spake unto you, saying. Ye are spies

:

15 Hereby ye shall be proved : By the life

of Pharaoh ye shall not go forth hence, except

your youngest brother come hither.

16 Send one of you, and let him fetch your bro-

ther.andyeshall bekeptinprison,that yourwords
maybeproved,vvhether^/ie;-e be aHytruthin you:

or else by the life ofPharaoh surely ye are spies.

17 And he put them all together into ward
three days.

18 And Joseph said unto them the third day.

This do, and live ; for I fear God :

not presently how to answer it. He had a mind also

to have them give a further account of their family,

that he might be informed what was become of his

brother Benjamin.

Ver. 13.] They enforce their former argument, by
relating their condition more fully and distinctly. But
still it amounts to no more than this ; that it was not

likely a parent would venture all his children, in such

a design, as they were suspected to come about.

The youngest is this day with our father,'] This was
the thing he desired to know.

One is not.'] Is dead. So they thought, because they

had heard nothing of him in twenty years' space.

Ver. 14.] This confirms what I said, and gives me
just ground for suspicion, that ye are spies : because
you pretend to have another brother, which is not

likely ; for why should not your father send all, as

well as so many % This was but a cavil ; but served

to compass his end, which was to see his brother.

Ver. 15. Hereby ye shall be proved;] By this very
thing shall you be tried : whether you be honest men,
or no.

By the life of Pharaoh, &c.] As sure as Pharaoh
lives ; or, ita salvus sit, so let Pharaoh be safe and in

health, as I will keep you here, till I see your younger
brother. Others expound it. If Pharaoh have any au-

thority here, i. e. be king of this country, you shall

not stir from hence, &c. But most authors take this

for an oath : the original of which is well explained

by Mr. Selden, in his Titles of Honour, p. 45, where
he observes, that the name of gods being given to

kings very early, St' opffij; vt(sp^oXr;v (as Aristotle

speaks, lib. vi. Ethic, cap. 1), from the excellence of

their heroic virtue, which made them anciently great

benefactors to mankind, thence arose the custom of

swearing by them, which Aben Ezra saith continued

in his time (about 1170) when Egypt was governed

by caliphs. If any man swore by the king's head,

and was found to have sworn falsely, he was punished
capitally. And when Scach Ismael, the first sophi,

got the Persian empire, no oath was held so sacred

(as Leunclavius reports), as to swear by his head, i. e.

in effect, by his life.

But St. Basil will not have this to be an oath : but

a solemn asseveration, to persuade belief. For, saith

he (t( Hom. in Ps. xv. p. 155), Etui,' tm; Xoyot

OX^ftafa }iiv opxtor cj^fOi'T'ff, ovx opxot 6e orfff, &c.
" There are certain speeches which have the fashion of

oaths, and yet are not oaths :" but ^epartfi'a «p6j folf

axovovtat, "serve only to persuade the auditors."

Such he takes this to be ; and that of St. Paul, Nij s'^i/

ijftitifiap xaixr^ait', by our rejoicing, 1 Cor. xv. 31,

where he saith the apostle was not unmindful of the

evangelical commandment, not to swear.- but by a

19 If ye be true men, let one of your brethren
be bound in the house of your prison : go ye,
carry corn for the famine of your houses :

20 But bring your youngest brother tmto
me ; so shall your words be verified, and ye
shall not die. And they did so.

21 ^ And they said one to another. We arc
verily guilty concerning our brother, in that we
saw the anguish of his soul, when he besought
us, and we would not hear; therefore is this

distress come upon us.

22 And Reuben answered them, saying.
Spake I not unto you, saying. Do not sin
against the child; and ye would not hear?
therefore, behold, also his blood is required.
23 And they knew not that Joseph understood

them; for he spake unto them by an interpreter.

speech, in form of an oath, he would have them be-
lieve that his glorying in them (or rather in Christ)
was dearer to him than any thing else. And the truth
is, Judah seems to have taken these words of Joseph
only for a solemn protestation (xliii. 3), wherein he
exposed the life of Pharaoh (which was most dear to
him) unto execration, if he was not as good as his
word. So G. Calixtus understands it.

Ver. IG.] At first he proposed that only one of them
should return home, to bring their brother to him;
and all the rest remain, in the mean time, prisoners
in Egypt.

Ver. 17. He put them all together into ward,] That
they might consult one with another, which of them
should go to fetch Benjamin; about which, it seems,
they could not agree ; every one fearing to be the
messenger of such sail tidings to their father ; who
might suspect they were all lost.

Ver. 18.] I have no mind to destroy you : for I know
there is a God, who will punish all injustice and cru-

elty. Therefore I make this new proposition to you.
Ver. 19.] This shall be the proof of your honesty.

Instead of sending one of you to your father, you
shall all go but one, who shall remain bound in pri-

son, till you bring your younger brotlier; and in the

mean time carry provision for your families.

Ver. 20.] Fail not to let me see your youngest
brother : and so shall you justify yourselves to be no
spies : and suffer nothing.

They did so.] They consented to this proposal.

Ver. 2 1 . They said one to another,] They that had
the chief hand in the conspiracy against Joseph,
began upon this occasion to make the following
reflections on it.

We are verily guilty] See the power of conscience,

which flies in their face, and reproaches them for a

fact committed above twenty years ago.

/n that we saw the anguish of his sou/,] We would
have no pity, when he besought us with tears ; and
now notiiing that we can say will move this man.
They observe their guilt in their punishment. For,

as they had thrown Joseph into a pit, so they had
been thrown into a prison themselves ; and as nothing

he could say would incline them to spare him, so

now they found Joseph inexorable to them. This
anguish of his soul and his entreaties are not men-
tioned before (chap, xxxvii.), but could not but be
supposed, if they had not been mentioned here.

Ver. 22. Reuben answered them, &c.] You should

have hearkened unto me, and then you had not come
into this distress.

His blood is required.] You killed him, and now
yo>i must pay for it with the loss of your lives. For
he thought him to be dead.
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24 And he turned himself about from them,

and wept; and returned to them again, and
communed with them, and took from them
Simeon, and bound him before their eyes.

23 11 Then Joseph commanded to fill their

sacks with corn, and to restore every man's
money into his sack, and to eive them provision

for the way : and thus did he unto them.
'26 And they laded their asses with the corn,

and departed thence.

27 And as one of them opened his sack to

give his ass provender in the inn, he espied his

money; for, behold, it teas in his sack's mouth.
28 And he said unto his brethren, My money

is restored ; and,.lo, it is even in my sack : and
their heart failed them, and they were afraid,

saying one to another. What is this that God
hath done unto us ?

29 II And they came unto Jacob their father

unto the land of Canaan, and told him all that

befell unto them; saying,

30 The man, tvho is the lord of the land,

spake roughly to us, and took us for spies of

the country.

31 And we said unto him. We are true men;
we are no spies :

\ 32 We be twelve brethren, sons of our
father ; one is not, and the youngest is this

I day with our father in the land of Canaan.
33 And the man, the lord of the country, said

unto us. Hereby shall 1 know that ye are true

I

/lien; leave one of your brethren here with me,
:
and take food for the famine of your house-

j

holds, and be gone :

34 And bring your youngest brother unto

j

me : then shall I know that ye are no spies, but
that ye are true men : so will I deliver you your
brother, and ye shall trafEck in the land.

I
35 H And it came to pass as they emptied

[

their sacks, that, behold, every man's bundle
' of money icas in his sack: and when both they
and their father saw the bundles of money,

I
they were afraid.

I

36 And Jacob their father said unto them,

i
Me have ye bereaved of my children : Joseph is

not, and Simeon is not, and ye will take Ben-
jamin away : all these things are against me.

37 And Reuben spake unto his father, say-

j

ing. Slay my two sons, if I bring him not to

j

thee : deliver him into my hand, and I will

bring him to thee again.

38 And he said, My son shall not go down

Ver. 23. Spake unto them by an interpreter.'] This
shows the Egyptian tongue and the Hebrew were
different ; though in some words they might agree.

Ver. '24. He turned himself about from them,] And
went into some other room.

.9nd wept ,] Natural affection was too strong for

the person he put on : and would not suffer him to

counterfeit any longer.

Returned to Mem] When lie had vented his pas-

sion, and composed himself to his former temper, he
repeated to them what he had told them before : but

added withal, that if they brought Benjamin with
them, they might trafEc in the land (ver. 34).

Took from them Simeon,] Who, the Hebrews say,

was the person that put Joseph into the pit : and
therefore was now served in his kind. This, I think,

may be fairly conjectured, that Reuben being resolved

to save hira, and Judah also inclined to favour him,
if Simeon had joine<f with them, their authority might
have prevailed to deliver him.
Sound him bffore their eyes."] Caused him to be

bound in their presence; to strike the greater terror

into them.

Ver. 25. To give them provision for the way:] That
they might carry what they bought entire, for the use
of their families.

TTius did he unto them.] Thus the person, to whom
Joseph gave that command, did unto them.

Ver. 26.] It is not said how many asses they
laded ; but one would guess, by what follows, only
each man one. For they went only to fetch a pre-

sent supply : not thinking of providing against a long
famine.

Ver. 27. .is one of them opened his sack, &c.]
Wherein was their p^o^•ision for the way (ver. 25).

Ver. 28. He said unto his brethren, &c.] W'ho all

presently opened their sacks and found their money
there. For so the story is told by Judah at their

return into Egypt (xliii. 21). And both by that place
and this, it appears this happened to them when they
came unto their inn, to rest themselves, in their first

day's journey.

neir heart failed them, &c.] Their guilt made them

afraid; otherwise they would have rejoiced. But all

things terrify an evil conscience : which made them
think some design was laid to undo them all.

What is this that God hath done unto us?] Now God
was in all their thoughts, as the chief governor of all

things ; whosoever was the instrument.

Ver. 30. rvho is the lord of the land,] By this it

appears Joseph was little less than a king, i. e. in his

authority and sway, which he bare in that country.

Took usfir sjnes] In the Hebrew it is, hegave us, i.e.

treated us as spies ; by delivering us to be put in prison.

Ver. 34. Ye shall traffick in the land.] Buy com, or

any thin^ else the country affords ; without any let

or impediment.
Ver. 35. When both they and their father saw the

bundles of money, &c.] They had seen the same be-

fore : therefore this is set down to express the fear

which Jacob himself was in, at the sight of the

money ; though we may well suppose their fear was
increased, when they perceived him to have the same
apprehensions which they had, of some design that

might be laid against their lives, when they returned

to Egypt, though they brought their younger brother

with them.
Ver. 36. Simeon is not,] He looked upon him as

dead ; being in the power of so rough a man, as they

described the lord of the land to be ; especially if he
did not send Benjamin thither, as, for the present, he
was resolved not to do.

.ill these things are against me.] Or, upon me, as the

Hebrew words carry it. These are heavy burdens

which lie upon me, not upon you ; who can be con-

tent to have Benjamin go, after I have lost two of

my sons already.

Ver. 37. Slay my two sons if I bring him not to

thee.-] Nothing could be more foolishly said; for

what good would it do to Jacob (nay, what an in-

crease of his affliction would it have been), to lose

two grandchildren, after he had lost another son 1 But
it was spoken out of a passionate desire to redeem

Simeon, and to make more provision for their family :

being confident that Joseph (who professed to fear

God, ver. 18) would be as good as his word.



CHAPTER XLIII.

with you ; for his brother is dead, and he is left

alone : if mischief befall him by the way in the

Ver. 38. He is left a/<mf.-] The only child of 1

mother.

which ye go, then shall ye bring down my gray
hairs with sorrow to the grave.

Bring down my gray hairi\ You will make me,
who am worn away already, die with grief.

CHAPTER XLIII.

1 Jacol is hardly persuaded to send Benjamin. 15 Joseph entertaineih his brethren. 31 He maheth them a
feast.

1 And the famine was sore in the land.

2 And it came to pass, when the}' had eaten

lip the corn which they had brought out of

Egypt, their father said unto them, Go again,

buy us a little food.

3 And Judah spake unto him, saying, The
man did solemnly protest unto us, saying. Ye
shall not see my face, except your brother be

with you.

4 If thou wilt send our brother with us, we
will go down and buj- thee food :

5 But if thou wilt not send him, we will not

go down : for the man said unto us. Ye shall not

see my face, except your brother be with you.
6 And Israel said. Wherefore dealt ye so ill

with me, as to tell the man whether ye had yet

a brother ?

7 And they said. The man asked us straitly

of our state, and of our kindred, saying, Is your

CHAP. XLIII.

Ver. 1. Thefamine was sore, &.C.] Still increased to

a greater scarcity.

Ver. 2. JVhen they had eaten up the corn] So that

they had nothing to live upon but only the poor crop

that their own country produced, which could not

long sustain them.
Buy us a little food.'] He hoped, it is likely, the next

year would be better ; and so only desired a supply
of their present necessity.

Ver. 3. .ind Judah spake unto him,] Reuben had
spoken to him in vain (xlii. 37, 38) , and Levi, perhaps.

had not recovered his interest in him, since the bar-

barous action at Shechera : and therefore Judah took

upon him to persuade his father; being next in birth,

and of no small authority among his brethren.

Ye shall not see my face,] But be taken for spies;

and so lose their lives.

Ver. 5. We will not go down .] Because it would
not only have been to no purpose, but also endangered
their lives.

Ver. 6.] It was unkindly done of you, to tell him
of another brother. For what need was there to say

any thing of one who was not with you I

Ver. 7.] They having told him, they were all one

man's sons (xlii. 11), he might well ask them, what
man's 1 And whether there were any more of them 1

And whether their father and brother were yet living f

We told him according to the tenor of these words;]
Answered every question as truth required.

Ver. 8. Send the lad with me,] Trust him with
me. He calls him lad, because he was the youngest
of them all ; and one, of whom his father was as

tender as if he had been a little child, though indeed

he had children of his own (xlvi. 21).

That we may live, &c.] These were very moving
arguments ; the preservation of a whole family, Ben-
jamin and all : who, if he went, might return in

Vol. I.—21

father yet alive ? have ye another brother ? and
we told him according to the tenor of these
words : could we certainly know that he would
say. Bring your brother down ?

8 And Judah said unto Israel his father, Send
the lad with me, and we will arise and go ; that

\ve may live and not die, both we, and thou,

and also our little ones.

9 I will be surety for him ; of my hand shalt

thou require him : if I bring him not unto thee,

and set him before thee, then let me bear the

blame for ever :

10 For except we had lingered, surely now
we had returned this second time.

11 And their father Israel said unto them. If

it must be so now, do this ; take of the best fruits

in the land in your vessels, and carry down the

man a present, a little balm, and a little honey,
spices and myrrh, nuts and almonds

:

safety; but, if he stayed at home, must perish with
all the rest.

Ver. 9. / icill he surety for him ,-] Be bound in what
penalty thou ploaeeet, to bring him back.

Of my hand shalt thou require him.] Punish me
(who will be answerable for him) if he miscarry.

Bear the blame for ever:] Lie under thy displea-

sure, as long as I live. All this signifies only, that

he would do his utmost to secure him : and rather

suffer the heaviest thing himself, than lose Benjamin.
Ver. 10. If thou hadst not hindered us by these

scruples about Benjamin, we had been there and at

home again, by this time.

Ver. 11. Takeofthe bestfruits] The Hebrew word
mizzimrath signifies of the most praised; or, as Bo-
chart more literally interprets it, quae in hac terra sunt
maxime decantata (par. ii. Hierozoic. lib. v. cap. 9),
" those fruits which are most celebrated in the land

of Canaan :" which was as famous for the things fol-

lowing, as Egypt was for corn. And it seems at this

time did not want them ; which might make them
more acceptable in Egypt, where they grew at no
time. For Eg)'pt being a low and plain country,

and Canaan a hilly, it made their products very dif-

ferent.

Balm,] Rather resin, as was observed on xxxvii. 25.

Honey,] For which this country was famous;

especially in some parts of it, about Tekoah, as

Bochart also observes. And therefore was a fit present

for a king, as we see in the story of David (2 Sam.
xvii. 29). And was carried from hence to the marts

of Tyre (Ezek. xxxvii. 17).

Spices,] The word necoth signifies storax; as was
also observed before (xxxvii. 25).

Myrrh,] Which Bochart translates mastich.

Auts,] He also proves, by many arguments, th?

the word botnim signifies those nuts we call

tachioes; which may well be numbered amo»-

best fruits of the land : being very friend''

o2
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13 And take double money in your hand ; and

the money that was brought again in the mouth

of your sacks, carry it again in your hand ; per-

adventure it was an oversight

:

• 13 Take also your brother, and arise, go

again unto the man :

14 And God Almighty give you mercy before

the man, that he may send away your other

brother, and Benjamin. If I be bereaved of

my children, I am bereaved.

15^ And the men took that present, and they

took double money in their hand, and Benja-

min ; and rose up, and went down to Egypt,

and stood before Joseph.

16 And when Joseph saw Benjamin with

them, he said to the ruler of his house, Bring
ihese men home, and slay, and make ready

;

for these men shall dine with me at noon.

17 And the man did as Joseph bade ; and
the man brought the men into Joseph's house.

18 And the men were afraid, because they

were brought into Joseph's house ; and they said.

Because of the money that was returned in our

sacks at the first time are we brought in ; that

he may seek occasion against us, and fall upon
us, and take us for bondmen, and our asses.

19 H And they came near to the steward of

Joseph's house, and they communed with him
at the door of the house,
' 20 And said, O sir, we came indeed down at

the first time to buy food

:

21 And it came to pass, when we came to

the inn, that we opened our sacks, and, be-

stomach and liver; powerful against poison; and
highly esteemed by the ancients, as delicious food.

And so Maimonides and Kimchi expound the word.

Jl/mond^.-'] They are fitly joined wiih pistachioes,

as he observes ; being fructus congeneres . and Dios-

corides treats of them together; and Theophrastus
describes the pistachio as 6;«otoj' tals a/xvy&d'Kois, "like

unto almonds" (vid. Canaan, lib. i.).

Ver. 13. Ta/re double moneyl Other money besides

their first. Which, if it signify as much more as the

first, the reason was, because he thought com might
now be grown dearer.

Ver. 14. If I he bereaved—Iam bereaved.'] I sub-

mit unto it, and will bear it as patiently as I am able.

Or, as some paraphrase it, I have been bereaved of

Joseph and Simeon, so now I am of Benjamin: no
new things happen to me; but I have been used to

such afflictions ; which I may therefore bear more
equally.

Ver. 15. Stood before Joseph.'] Presented them-
selves to him in his office (as we speak), or, in the

place where he gave audience to those who came to

petition him, or to buy corn of him. For it is plain,

by the next verse, that he was not at his own house.

Ver. 16. Bring ihese men home,] Conduct them to

my house.
.ind shy,] The Hebrew phrase signifies a great

ulaugkier ; of several sorts of creatures, perhaps

;

that there miirht be a plentiful provision.

Ver. 18. The men were afraid,] Every thing (as

was observed, xlii. 28) terrifies a guilty conscience.
Fall upon us,] i. e. Kill us.
Take us for bondmen, &c.] Rather, or take us for

Dondmen, and our asses.

Ver. 19. They came near to the steward, &c.] They

hold, every man's money was in the mouth of
his sack, our money in full weight : and we
have brought it again in our hand.
22 And other money have we brought down

in our hands to buy food : we cannot tell who
put our money in our sacks.

23 And he said. Peace be to you, fear not

:

your C4od, and the God of your father, hath
given you treasure in your sacks : I had your
money. And he brought Simeon out unto them.
24 And the man brought the men into Jo-

seph's house, and gave them water, and they
washed their feet; and he gave their asses

provender.
25 And they made ready the present against

Joseph came at noon : for they heard that they
should eat bread there.

26 U And when Joseph came home, they
brought him the present which was in their

hand into the house, and bowed themselves to

him to the earth.

27 And he asked them of their welfare, and
said. Is your father well, the old man of whom
ye spake ? Is he yet alive ?

28 And they answered. Thy servant our
father is in good health, he is yet alive. And
they bowed down their heads, and made obei-

sance.

29 And he lifted up his eyes, and saw his

brother Benjamin, his mother's son. and said. Is

this your younger brother, of whom yo spake

unto me ? And he said, God be gracious unto

thee, my son.

desired to speak with him, before they entered into

the house, that they might set themselves right in his
opinion.

Ver. 20. IVe came—at the first time to buy food.-]

And we paid for it what was demanded.
Ver. 21. When we came to the inn,] There we

found that very money, to a farthing, in our sacks'

mouths, &c.
Ver. 22. JVe cannot tell ivho put our money, &c.]

We are ignorant how it came there ; but suppose it

was by some mistake : and therefore have brought it

again, with new money for anothei purchase.
Ver. 23. Peace be to you,] Trouble not yourselves

about that matter.

The God of your father, &c.] This steward had
learned of Joseph the knowledge of the true God

:

to whose kindness he bids them ascribe this event.

He brought Simeon out -unto them.] Unbound; as

free as themselves.
Ver. 24. Gave them water,] Ordered water to be

brought, as the custom was, to wash their feet (see

xviii. 4).

Ver. 2G. Bowed themselves—to the earth.] Here
again was Joseph's dream fulfilled (see xlii. 6).

Ver. 28.] Here they made a reverence to him in

the name of their father : whereby that part of the

dream (xxxvii. 9, 10), which concerned him, was also

fulfilled. And they speak likewise of him in an lium-

ble style, signifying his inferiority to Joseph.

Ver. 29. Saw his brother Benjamin.] He had seen

him before (ver. 16), but did not think fit to take

notice of him at the first : or, perhaps, was then full

of business, when they presented themselves at their

first appearance; and had not leisure to speak with

them till dinner-time.



30 And Joseph made haste ; for his bowels
did yern upon his brother : and he sought where
to weep ; and he entered into his chamber, and
wept there.

31 And he washed his face, and went out,

and refrained himself, and said. Set on bread.

32 And they set on for him by himself, and
for them by themselves, and for the Egyptians,

God be gracious unto thee, my son.'] He blessed him,
as superiors were wont to do those below them

:

whom they called their sons, with respect to them-
selves, as fathers of the country.

Ver. 30. His bowels did ycrn"] He felt a great com-
motion within himself, which he was not able to keep
from breaking out ; and therefore he made haste out

of the room where they were, as if some other busi-

ness called him away.
Ver. 31. Setonbread.'] &!et the dinner upon the table.

Ver. 32. Jnd they set on for kirn by himself, &c.]
There seems to have been three tables. One where
iie sat alone in state, another where his brethren sat,

and a third where the great men of Egypt were en-

tertained.

Because the Egyptians might not eat bread with the

Hebrews, &c.] because the Hebrews (saith Jonathan)
did eat those beasts which the Egyptians worshipped.
And to the same purpose writes Onkelos. In which
regard the Egyptians were as scrupulous to eat with
a Grecian in aftertimes, as now with a Hebrew. So
Bochart observes out of Athenaeus, lib. vii. Deipnos.
where Anaxandrides, a comedian, jeers the Egyptians
for worshipping an eel, as a great god, whom we,
saith he, think to be most excellent meat. And out
of Herodotus, who, in his Euterpe (cap. 41), saith,

no Egyptian man or woman would kiss the mouth cf
a Greek ; nor make use of a knife, a spit, or a pot,

belonging to them ; nor take a bit of beef cut with a
Greek's knife (see Bochart's Hierozoic. par. vi. lib.

ii. cap. 53. And Dr. Spencer, de Rit. Hebr. p. 125).
But though it appear by such passages, that, in the

time of Herodotus and other forenamed writers, seve-

ral animals were held so sacred among the Egyptians
that they would not eat them, yet it may well be
questioned, whether it were so in the days of Joseph.

For there is not the least sign of it in this story ; much
less of their worshipping such creatures : the worship

of the famous ox, called Apis, being a much later in-

vention, as many learned men have demonstrated :

and some of them having given probable reasons that

Joseph himself was the person at first represented by
that figure under the name of Jib, i. e. Father of his

country (see Ger. Vossius, lib. i. de Idol. cap. 29).

Therefore it is most likely, that this abhorrence is

to be resolved only into the very different manners
of the Hebrews from the Egyptians : particularly at

their meals, in the way of dressing their meat, or in

their eating. For we know some of the Jews them-
selves afterwards scrupled to eat with those who had
imwashen hands ; and several nations have avoided

such familiarity with others, merely on the account of

their different customs ; of which the Egyptians were
exceeding tenacious, as Herodotus himself informs
us, particularly in their eating. For he concludes his

discourse about their feasts with this observation (in

his book before mentioned, cap. 28). narpioifft ii

Sfptiiftfi-ot mfioirii, oXKov oiSiva. irtixtiavfM : "Using
their own country customs, they receive no other."

And in the ninety-first chapter of the same book he
saith, that as they would use no Greek customs, so (to

speak all in a word) /<?;S' a.-K%ar fir,Saftd, &c. " Neither
would they use the customs of any other men in the
world whatsoever," Nay, one part of Egypt differed

CHAPTER XLIir. 165

which did eat with him, by themselves : be-
cause the Egyptians might not eat bread with
the Hebrews ; for that is an abomination unto
the Egyptians.

33 And they sat before him, the firstborn

according to his birthright, and the youngest
according to his youth : and the men marvelled
one at another.

extremely from anctlier : for in the Theban province
they abstained from sheep, and sacrificed goats ; but,

in the Mendesian, quite contrarj', they abstained from
goats, and sacrificed sheep : as he tells Us in his Eu-
terpe (cap. 42). And the wisest of them were so
nicely superstitious, that some ofthem thought it un-
lawful to eat of the head of any living creature ; others

the shoulder-blade ; others of the feet ; others of some
like part. So Sextus Empiricus tells us (lib. iii. Pyrrh.
Hypot. cap. 21). Alyvrttiuv St tuv uo^uv ilmi, vofti^o-

' uv, 01 fiiv xt^af-riv Jiiov ^ayitv djt'f pov tlrai j'O^t'forsti',

"pon which score I do not know but such kind

le might be so whimsical as to refuse to eat

&c. Upon which s

th one another.

of people might be so wl

Ver. 33. They sat before him,] For that was the

custom before the way of lying upon beds was in-

vented (see xxvii. 19, xxxvii. 25).

The men marvelled one at another.] That they should
be so exactly disposed, according to the order of their

birth : and so kindly treated by one that had lately

used them very roughly.

Ver. 34. He took and sent messes, &c.] Ordered those

that waited to take and carry messes from his own
table unto theirs. For such was the ancient custom,

for great men to honour such as were in their favour,

by sending dishes to them, which were first served up
to themselves : from whence they were called missa,

messes, things sent. The ancient way of eating also

is to be observed, which was not like ours : as ap-

pears by Plutarch in his Sympos. lib. ii. Q. ult., where
he disputes, which was the better custom, to eat out

of one common dish, or every one to have a dish to

himself, as the manner was in old time ; when, all the

meat being set on the table, the master of the feast

distributed to every one his portion.

Benjamin''s mess was Jive times so much,] He had
five dishes to their one : which was intended as a pe-
culiar respect to him. Or, as others understand it,

there was five times as much meat in his mess, as in

one of theirs. Which might well be part of the cause
of their wonder (ver. 33).

Thty drank,] After they had dined, plenty of wine
was brought in, for every one to drink as much as he
pleased. For such is the custom of the Abyssines at

this day, not to drink or talk at dinner, but after the

meat is taken away ; as Ludolphus assures us from
Telezius ; who takes it to have been the ancient cus-

tom among other nations, particularly the Romans ;

for which he alleges those verses of Virgil, jEneid. i.

I mention wine here in Egypt : for though Hero-
dotus saith in his days they had no vines, but used

drink made of barley, i. e. such as ours (lib. ii. cap.

77), yet in the time of Joseph it seems to have been
otherwise. For it is not likely the chief butler would
have dreamt of a vine and grapes, and pressing them
into Pharaoh's cup (xl. 9, 10, 11), if he had never

seen them in Egypt.
They were merry with him.] So we well translate

the last words of this chapter ; which signify their

drinking plentifully ; more liberally than at home

:

not till they were drunk (as R. Solomon saith some
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" 34 And he took and sent messes unto them
from before him: but Benjamin's mess was

used to abuse this place, to countenance that vice),

but till they were very cheerful. For they could not

be so senseless, as, before so great a man in a strange

five times so much as any of iheir's. And they
drank, and were merry with him.

place, where they were also full of fear, to make
themselves drunk.

CHAPTER XTJV.

Joseph's policy to stay his brethren. 14 Judah's humhk supplication to Joseph.

I And he commanded the steward of his

house, saying. Fill the men's sacks icith food,

as much as they can carry, and put every man's

money in his sack's mouth.
' 2 And put my cup, the silver cup, in the

sack's mouth of the youngest, and his corn

money. And he did according to the word
that Joseph had spoken.

3 As soon as the morning was light, the men
were sent away, they and their asses.

4 And when they were gone out of the city,

and not yet far off, Joseph said unto his steward.

Up, follow after the men ; and when thou dost

overtake them, say unto them. Wherefore have

ye rewarded evil for good .'

5 Is not this it in which my lord drinketh,

and whereby indeed he divineth ? ye have done
evil in so doing.

6 H And he overtook them, and he spake
unto them these same words.

7 And they said unto him, Wherefore saith

my lord these words ? God forbid that thy ser-

vants should do according to this thing :

8 Behold, the mone)-, which we found in our
sacks' mouths, we brought again unto thee out

of the land of Canaan : how then should we
steal out of thy lord's house silver or gold ?

j

9 With whomsoever of thy servants it be
! found, both let him die, and we also will be
my lord's bondmen.

10 And he said. Now also let it be according
unto your words : he with whom it is found
shall be my servant ; and ye shall be blameless.

1

1

Then they speedily took down every man
his sack to the ground, and opened every man
his sack.

CHAP. XLIV.

Ver. 1. Fill the men's sacks with food, as much as

they can carry,'] This seems to be an order to load

them more liberally than at their first coming (xlii. 25)

.

Ver. 2. Put my cup, &c.] The Hebrew word ea-

hiah signifies an embossed cup (as we now speak),

or a bowl ; or goblet with a great belly : which St.

Jerome translates scyphus. This he ordered his stew-

ard to put in Benjamin's sack, that he might make a

trial of his brethren's concern for him, and affection

both to him and to their father: and whether they

would discover any envy to Benjamin, because of his

extraordinary kindness to him.

Ver. 3. The men loere sent atcay,'] Had a pass, we
may suppose, from Joseph; to carry so much com
out of the country, as their asses were loaded withal.

Ver. 4. Wherefore have ye reicarded evil for good?]

Being entertained so kindly at my master's table, why
have ye stolen his cup f

Ver. 5. Is not this it in which my lord drinketh,']

Did you not think this would be presently mquired

after?

Whereby indeed he divineth ?] The Hebrew word
nachash, which we translate divine, it is very likely

was anciently of an indifferent signification. And
therefore Grotius thinks that Joseph meant by this

speech, that he used this cup in his drink-nfferin^s;

when he sacrificed to prepare himself to receive Di-

vine presages. But, I think, we had better say, there

was a kind of divination by cups (though we know
not what it was), as we are certain there was by
many other things among the Greeks (who borrowed

much of their religion from the Egyptians), than give

this or other such-like interpretation of these words

:

particularly, their observing the sparkling of the wine
in their libations. For it seems plain to me, that Jo-

seph speaks of the cup he used at his own table ; and
it is not probable that he used the same in sacrifices

to God. Such vessels as were used in Divine service

were not used in their own : being held sacred ; and
therefore separated from common use ; and kept so

safe, no doubt, that it was not easy to steal them.
He speaks therefore of some divination that was used
at their meals : which doth not signify that Joseph
practised it, nor doth his steward say he did ; but

only asks such a question, as might make them think

he did. For, being a known interpreter of dreams,

people, perhaps, thought he was skilled also in the

arts of divination. But the words are still capable of
a more simple interpretation. For nachash sometimes
signifies no more than to make an experiment.- as in

the words of Laban (xxx. 27). And so the meaning
may be (as Aben Ezra expounds this passage), Might
you not have considered, that my master made a trial

(so we interpret in the margin), by
your way, whether you were honest men or Jilchers, as

layi this in

you are now proved to be % Or, as others will have
it, this is the cup wherein he drinks himself, and finds

out what is in other men, when they drink liberally

with him at his table, as you lately did. But the

former is more likely to be the meaning.
Ye have done evil] You have rendered yourselves

verj' criminal by this fact. Or, you have done very

foolishly in stealing a thing of this nature ; which
beinor in continual use, would be soon missed.

Ver. 7.] They disclaim the charge, with the great-

est vehemence.
Ver. 8.] And bring a very good proof of their

honesty.

Ver.' 9.] Sometimes innocence makes men too con-

fident ; and less cautious than, in prudence, they ought

to be. For their money having been put into their

sacks, they knew not how, it was reasonable to have

suspected this also might prove true.

Ver. 10. A'ojw also let it be according unlo your words,

&.C.] I desire not so much ; but only that he with

whom the cup is found be my bondman, as you pro-

pound.

My servant ,-] He speaks in the name and place of
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12 And he searched, and began at the eldest,

and left at the youngest: and the cup was
found in Benjamin's sack.

13 Then they rent their clothes, and laded

every man his ass, and returned to the city.

14 TT And Judah and his brethren came to

Joseph's house ; for he M-as yet there : and they

fell before him on the ground.
15 And Joseph said unto them, What deed

is this that ye have done ? wot ye not that such

a man as I can certainly divine ?

16 And Judah said, What shall we say unto

my lord ? what shall we speak ? or how shall

we clear ourselves? God hath found out the

iniquity of thy servants : behold, we are my
lord's servants, both we, and he also with whom
the cup is found.

17 And he said, God forbid that I should do

so : but the man in whose hand the cup is found,

he shall be my servant ; and as for you, get

you up in peace unto your father.

18 U Then Judah came near unto him, and
said. Oh my lord, let thy servant, I pray thee,

speak a word in my lord's ears, and let not

thine anger burn against thy servant : for thou

art even as Pharaoh. '

19 My lord asked his servants, saying. Have
ye a father, or a brother ?

20 And we said unto my lord, We have a

father, an old man, and a child of his old age,

a little one ; and his brother is dead, and he

alone is left of his mother, and his father loveth

him.

his master ; by whom he was sent after them ; and
for whom he acted.

Ver. 11.] They were desirous to have their inno-
cence cleared, without delay.

Ver. 13. Ment their clothes,'] As the manner was,
when any sad thing befell them (xxxvii. 29, 34).

Ver. 14. Judah and his brethren came, &c.] He is

mentioned by name, though not the eldest son ; be-

cause he was chiefly concerned for Benjamin (xliii.

9), and, as the Jews fancy, stood to him in this dis-

tress, when the rest would have delivered him up as

a bondman : resolving either to set him free, or to be
a bondman with him.

For he was yet there:] Not gone from home, since

he gave order to his steward to pursue them.
'Phey fell Ixfure him on the ground.] The dream of

Joseph was again fulfilled (see xlii. 6).

Ver. 15. Wot yc not that such a man as I can cer-

tainly divine?] Could not I who foretold this grievous
famine discover such a theft as this, which you have
committed 1

Ver. 16. Judah said,] He standing bound, as I said

(ver. 14), for Benjamin to his father, took upon him
to plead his cause; which Benjamin, being young,
could not do so well himself. And indeed Judah
seems to have been a man of the best sense, courage,
and eloquence, among them.

VVhat shall ive say to my lord? what shall tve speak?
or how, &c.] A most pathetical beginning, and very
apt to move compassion

!

God hathfound out the iniquity of thy servants, &c.]
Having made some pause, after those words, How
shall we clear ourselves ? he proceeds to an ingenuous
acknowledgment, that he and his brethren had been
guilty of many sins; for which God had now brought

21 And thou saidst unto thy servants, Bring
him down unto me, that I may set mine eyes
upon him.

22 And we said unto my lord. The lad can-

not leave his father: for if he should leave his

father, his father would die.

23 And thou saidst unto thy servants. Ex-
cept your youngest brother come down with
you, ye shall see my face no more.
24 And it came to pass when we came up

unto thy servant my father, we told him the

words of my lord.

25 And our father said. Go again, and buy
us a little food.

26 And we said. We cannot go down : if our
youngest brother be with us, then will we go
down : for we may not see the man's face, ex-

cept our youngest brother he with us.

27 And thy servant my father said unto us,

Ye know that my wife bare me two sons :

28 And the one went out from me, and I

said. Surely he is torn in pieces ; and I saw
him not since :

29 And if ye take this also from me, and
mischief befall him, ye shall bring dovv^n my
gray hairs with sorrow to the grave.

30 Now therefore when I come to thy servant

my father, and the lad be not with us ; seeing

that his life is bound up in the lad's life ;

31 It shall come to pass, when he seeth that

the lad is not ivith us, that he will die : and
thy servants shall bring down the gray hairs of

thy servant our father with sorrow to the grave.

them hither to suffer the punishment of them. Yet
he neither confesses this particular guilt, nor denies

it, nor excuses it: but, acknowledging God's jus-

tice, cast himself and his brethren upon Joseph's
mercy.

Ver. 18. Then Judah came near unto him,] The
equity which appeared in Joseph (expressed in the

words foregoing) emboldened Judah to approach
nearer to him. For he seems to have spoken the

former words as soon as he entered the room : when
he and his brethren cast themselves down on the

ground (ver. 14).

Speak a word in my lord's ears,] Have a favourable

audience for a few words more. For he doth not
mean to speak to him privately : and by a word he
means all the following speech, which he makes as

short as it was possible.

Let not thine anger hum against thy servant .-] And
be pleased to hear me out, with patience.

For thou art even as Pharaoh.] I know before whom
I speak : and therefore will not impertinently trouble

thee; but barely lay the state of our case before

thee.

Ver. 20. .t little one ,-] So Benjamin was, in com-
parison with themselves.

He alone is left of his mother, &c.] We do not read,

that they had said this to Joseph before ; but only
that the youngest was with their father (xlii. 13, 32).

But no doubt, Judah remembers him now of nothing,

but what had been then delivered ; but related more
briefl)' than it is here.

Ver. 27. My wife bare me two sons:] He called

Rachel his wife, as if he had no other, because she
was the only person he designed to marry, and was
by consequence his principal wife.
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/ 33 For thy servant became surety for the

lad unto my father, saying, If I bring him not

unto thee, then I shall bear the blame to my
father for ever.

3a Now therefore, I pray thee, let thy ser-

ver. 30. His life is bound up in the lad's life ;] It

so depends upon the life of this son, that if he think

he be dead, he will die with grief also.

Ver. 33. Let thy servant abide insteadofthe lad, &c.]

It will be the same to thee (nay, I may be able to do

thee more service), and the greatest act of pity to our

aged father.

Ver. 34. For how shall I go up to my father, &c.]

I must abide here too, if thou wilt not dismiss him ;

for I am not able to see my father die.

There is nothing could be said more moving than

what is delivered in this speech of Judah's ; which
flowed, any one may see, from such natural passions,

as no art can imitate; which makes me wish that

they, who think these historical books of Scripture

were written with no spirit but that with which
honest men now write the history of their country, or

the lives of any famous persons, would seriously read

and consider this speech of Judah's to Joseph, together

with the foregoing dialogue between Jacob and his

sons (from the 19th verse of the forty-second chapter,

to the 15th of the forty-third); and, I hope, it may
make them change their opinion, and be of the mind

vant abide instead of the lad, a bondman to my
lord ; and let the lad go up with his brethren.

34 For how shall I go up to my father, and
the lad be not with me ? lest peradventure I see
the evil that shall come on my father.

of Dr. Jackson (b. i. on the Creed, ch. 4), "That
seeing such passages are related by men who affect

no art, and who lived long after the parties that first

uttered them ; we cannot conceive how all particulars

could be so naturally and fully recorded, unless they
had been suggested by his Spirit who gives mouth
and speech to men. Who being alike present to all

successions, is able to communicate the secret

thoughts of forefathers to their children ; and put the

very words of the deceased (never registered before)

into the mouths or pens of their successors, for many
generations after : and that as exactly and distinctly,

as if they had been caught in characters of steel or

brass, as they issued out of their mouth. For it is

plain, every circumstance is here related with such
natural specifications (as he speaks), as if Moses had
heard them talk ; and therefore could not have been
thus represented to us unless they had been written

by his direction, who knows all things ; as well fore-

past, as present, or to come."
Philo justly admired this speech, which he hath

expressed in an eloquent paraphrase : and Josephus
hath endeavoured to outdo him.

CHAPTER XLV.

1 Joseph malteih himself known to his brethren. 5 He comforteth them in God's provideiKe. 9 He senieth far
hisfather. 16 Pharaoh confirmeth it. 21 Joseph furnisheth them for their journey, and exhorteth them to

concord. 25 Jacob is revived with the news.

1 Then Joseph could not refrain himself be-

fore all them that stood by him ; and he cried.

Cause every man to go out from me. And there

stood no man with him, while Joseph made him-
self known unto his brethren.

2 And he wept aloud : and the Egyptians
and the house of Pharaoh heard.

3 And Joseph said unto his brethren, I am
Joseph ; doth my father yet live ? And his

brethren could not answer him ; for they were
troubled at his presence.

4 And Joseph said unto his brethren, Come

CHAP. XLV.
Ver. 1. Could not refrain himself -\ Tears began to

run down his cheeks; or, were ready to burst out

with such violence that he could not hinder them.

Cause every man to go out'] He would not have the

Egyptians to be witnesses of his brethren's guilt; nor

did it become his dignity to be seen by them in such

a passion ; and therefore he commanded those that

attended him to leave liim alone with his brethren.

Ver. 2. He wept ahiid.-'} Which we express very

properly in our language, he cried. For tears having
been long suppressed, are wont, when they break out,

to be accompanied with some noise.

The Egyptians and the house of Pharaoh heard.}

They whom he sent forth, being in the next rooms,
heard him cry, and reported what a passion he was in

to the whole court.

Ver. 3. 7am Joseph ,] This word made them start;

as appears by the next verse.

Doth my father yet live ?] May I believe what you

near to me, I pray you. And they came near.

And he said, I am Joseph your brother, whom
yc sold into Egypt.

5 Now therefore be not grieved, nor angry
with yourselves, that ye sold me hither : for

God did send me before you to preserve life.

6 For these two years halh the famine beoi
in the land : and yet there are five years, in the

which there shall neither 6e earing nor harvest.

7 And God sent me before you to preserve
you a posterity in the earth, and to save your
lives by a great deliverance.

have told me 1 (xliii. 28.) He saith not this because
he doubted of it: but to express his joy at that good
news.

His brethren couldnot answer him ,-] Being astonish-

ed, as it follows, at his presence. For they could not
but reflect upon their cruel usage of him : and now
saw him in full power to punish them.

Ver. 4. Come near to me,] This, I tlijnk, signifies,

that they had started back, as men affrighted : and
therefore he invites them kindly to approach him.
lam Joseph your brother,] This word brother, added

to what he said before (ver. 3), was a comfort to them.
For it showed that his greatness did not make him
forget his relation.

it^hom ye sold into Egypt.] Nor their unkindness
alienated his affection from them.

Ver. 5. Now therefore be not grieved, &c.] Do not

afflict yourselves too much for your sin, because God
hath turned it into good.

God did send me before you, &c. When you thought
only to be rid of me, God intended another thing.
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8 So now it was not you that sent me hither, i neck, and wept ; and Benjamin wept upon his

tut God : and he hath made me a father to Pha- I neck.

raoh, and lord of all his house, and a ruler! 15 Moreover he kissed all his brethren, and-
throughout all the land of Egypt.

I
wept upon them ; and after that his brethren

9 Haste ye, and go up to my father, and say
j

talked with him.
unto him, Thus saith thy son Joseph, God hath 16 % And the fame thereof was heard in Pha-
made me lord of all Egypt: come down unto raoh'shouse,saying, Joseph's brethren are come:
me, tarry not

:

i
audit pleased Pharaoh well, and his servants.

;

10 And thou shalt dwell in the land of Go-
j

17 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, Say unto
shen, and thou shalt be near unto me, thou, and

[

thy brethren, This do ye ; lade your beasts, and
go, get you unto the land of Canaan

;

18 And take your father and your housholds,
and come unto me : and I will give you the
good of the land of Egypt, and ye shall eat the
fat of the land.

19 Now thou art commanded, this do ye ; take
you wagons out of the land of Egypt "for your
little ones, and for your wives, and bring your
father, and come.

20 Also regard not yourstuft"; for the good
of all the land of Egypt is your's.

31 And the children of Israel did so : and Jo-

thy children, and thy children's children, and
thy flocks, and thy herds, and all that thou hast

:

11 And there will I nourish thee; for yet

there are five years of famine ; lest thou, and thy

houshold, and all that thou hast,conie to poverty.
' 12 And, behold, )-our eyes see, and the eyes

of my brother Benjamin, that it is my mouth
that speaketh unto you.

13 And ye shall tell my father of all my glory

in Egypt, and of all that ye have seen ; and ye
shall haste and bring down my father hither.

14 And he fell upon his brother Benjamin's

which is now come to pass. For he hath made me an
instrument of preserving all your lives. A most happy
event of a most wicked deed !

Ver. 6. Neilktrbe earing nor harvest.'] Or, no plough-
ing, sowing, or harvest. For to what purpose should

they sow, when they knew (if they believed Joseph)
that nothing would come of it ?

Ver. 7. God sent me before you, &c.] He repeats

what he had said (ver. 5), concerning the hand of God
in this business ; that, by fixing their thoughts upon

weight ot tlieir own guilt,

his providence, they might be less oppressec
~ '

' ' '" •' '
11 guilt.

ve your lives by a great deliverance.'] In

ith the

To
derful

Ver. 8. // was not you,—but God, &c.] He mentions
this a third time, that they might see he did not think
so much on their unkindness, as on God's great good-
ness : and therefore be confident, he would not re-

member what they had done to him ; but what God
had done for them all.

Hath made me a father to Pharaoh,] Given me the

authority of a father witli him ; so that he honours
me. and doth nothing without my advice and counsel.

And there was very good reason for it, his wisdom
being so great and experienced, Ut non ab homine sed

a Deo responsa dari viderentur (as Trogus, an ancient

historian among the heathen, observes), " that his an-

swers seemed not to be given by a man, but by God."
Which made him regi percharum, " verj' dear to the

king," as the same author relates, who tells also the

story of his being sold by his brethren, who envied his

excellent wit (see Justin, lib. xxxvi. cap. 9).
Lord] The principal person in his court.

.1 ruler] Cliief governor of the whole country, in

which were several provinces, which had distinct

fovemors, who were all under the government of
oseph.

Ver. 10. Land of Goshen,] This was that part of
the lower Egypt which lay next to Arabia and Pales-
tine, abounding with fair pastures, being watered by
many streams from the Nile. Certain it Is, it lay nest
to Canaan; for Jacob went directly thither when he
came into Egypt, and stayed there till Joseph came to

him (.xlvi. 28).
Thou shall be near unto me,] Therefore the royal

city (where Joseph resided, that he might be always
near to Pharaoh) was at this time in the lower Egypt,
at Zoan (Ps. Ixsviii. 43), which other authors call

Tanis ; which was situated not far from that mouth of
the Nile which Plutarch calls ravitixbi' tsto/ta. For
that part of Egypt is called the higher where Nile runs
only in one stream ; that the lower where it divides
into many ; and from its triangular form is called by
the Greeks Ai'wo. In the eastern part of which, or
very near it, towards the Red Sea, was this country,
called the land of Goshen.

This argues the great authority of Joseph, that he
makes such promises as these, before he had asked
the consent of Pharaoh.

Ver. 12. Behold, your eyes see, &c.] You cannot but
be convinced, by the lineaments you see in my face,

and by the language" which I speak, and by all the
things which I have related concerning the state of our
faraily, that indeed it is your brother Joseph who speaks
to you. Or, more simply, you have it not by hearsay,
which might deceive you ; but are eye-witnesses that
1 am alive, and say these things to you.

Ver. 13. Tell myfather of all my glory] Of the great
honour which is done me in Egypt.

Ver. 15.] After their fright was over, and he had
so affectionately embraced them, they conversed freely

and familiarly with him ; acknowledging, it is likely,

their crime, and acquainting him with what had passed
in their family since they committed it.

Ver. 16.] AH the court rang (as we speak) with the
news of Joseph's brethren being come ; and that they
were to fetch their father and settle in Egypt. For
Joseph (it appears by the next verse) went and ac-
quainted Pharaoh with his desire.

// pleased Pharaoh well, and his servants. ] No wonder
that Pharaoh, who had raised Joseph so high, was
pleased to be kind to his father and family ; and the
court follows the pleasure of the king.

Ver. 17. Pharaoh said unto Joseph, &c.] This no
doubt was the answer Pharaoh made to Joseph's pe-
tition ; wherein he grants him not only what he asked,
but all conducing to it.

Ver. 18. TVic good of the land] Tlie richest part of

j

the country, which produces the noblest fruits.

I

Ver. 19. Now thou art commanded,] Now that thou
hast my warrant for it, go about it presently.

I Ver. 20. Rei;nrd not your stuff;] If there be not

j

wagons enough to bring all your stuff, do not matter
it ; you shall have better here. But the Vulgar seems

;
to take it in a quite contrary sense, as if he had said,

Leave nothing behind you ; but bring all you have with
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seph gave them wagons, according to the com-
mandment of Pharaoh, and gave them provi-

«sion for the way.
22 To all of them lie gave each man changes

of raiment ; but to Benjamin he gave three

hundred pieces of silver, and five changes of

raiment.

23 And to his father he sent after this man-
ner; ten asses laden with the good things of

Egypt, and ten she asses laden with com and
bread and meat for his father by the way.

24 So he sent his brethren away, and they

departed : and he said unto them. See that ye
fall not out by the way.

you, if you think good : though whatsoever the land

of Egypt affords is all yours.

The good of all the land} You shall not want when
you come hither, if it be to be had in Egypt.

Ver. 21. Gave them wagons,} And horses, no doubt,

to draw them ; with which Egypt abounded.
Ver. 22. To—each man changes of raiment ,-] Two

vests, or robes, as St. Jerome translates It : otherwise

there would not have been a change. These were
part of the ancient riches, as much as money.

Ver. 23. Jifter this manner ;} The Hebrew word
cezoth signifies, according to that which he had given
to Benjamin, i. e. money, and several changes of rai-

ment : besides what follows, " ten asses laden with
the good things of Egypt," &c.
Bread and meat'] i. e. All manner of provision.

Ver. 24. See that ye fall not out, &c.] About what
you have formerly done to me, or any thing else that

I have said to you. But when you reflect upon your
selling me, adore the providence of God, whicii by
that means brought about your happiness and mine.

25 f And they went up out of Egypt, and
came into the land of Canaan unto Jacob their

father,

26 And told him, saying, Joseph is yet alive,

and he is governor over all the land of Egypt.
And Jacob's heart fainted, for he believed them
not.

27 And they told him all the words of Joseph,
which he had said unto them : and when he saw
the wagons which Joseph had sent to carry him,
the spirit of Jacob their father revived

:

28 And Israel said, // is enough ; Joseph my
son is yet alive : I will go and see him before I

die.

Ver. 26. Jacob's heart fainted,'] At the mention of
Joseph's name he fell into a swoon ; being fully per-

suaded he was dead, and giving no credit to what
they said of his being alive.

Ver. 27. They told him all the tcords of Joseph,} When
he was come to himself, they related all that had pass-

ed between them and Joseph ; how great a man he
was, and how desirous to see him, &c. (ver. 13).

j3nd when he saw the wagons'] Had not only heard
their relation, but saw also those carriages (which no
doubt were splendid, and suitable to Joseph's quality)

that were come to bring him into Egypt, he looked
upon them as a sufficient confirmation of the good
news.

The spirit ^ Jacob—revived.-] Which Bochart trans-

lates, Pristine vigori restitutus est, " he was restored

to his former vigour." Not only recovered perfectly

from his fainting fit, but raised to a greater liveliness

than he had felt since the loss of Joseph.

Ver. 28. It is enough ,-] 1 wish for no more but to see

him ; and then I shall be content to die.

CHAPTER XLVI.

1 Jacob is comforted by God at Seer-sheba .• 5 Thence he with his company goeth into Egypt. 8 2%e number of
his family that went into Egypt. 28 Joseph meeleth Jacob. 31 He imtructeth his brethren how to answer
to Pharaoh.

1 And Israel took his journey with all that he
had, and came to Beer-sheba, and offered sacri-

fices unto the God of his father Isaac.

2 And God spake unto Israel in the visions

of the night, and said, Jacob, Jacob. And he
said. Here am I.

CHAP. XLVI.
Ver. 1. Came to Beer-sheba,] Which was in his way

from Hebron (where he now lived, xxxv. 27) into
Egypt ; lying in the most southerly parts of Canaan,
near that wilderness through which the Israelites went
when they came from Egypt.

Offered sacrifices] Recommended himself and his
family unto God's protection in his journey to Egypt,
and unto his preservation when he came there. And
he the rather called upon God in this place, because
both his father and grandfather had found favour with
him here (xxi. 33, xxvi. 23).

Unto the God of hisfather Isaac] Who was his im-
mediate ancestor, and had conferred the blessing of
Abraham upon him ; and therefore he mentions him
rather than Abraham.

Ver. 2. 7%e visions of the night,] See upon xx. 3.
Jacob, Jacob.] He redoubles his name to awaken

And he said, I am God, the God of thy fa-

•
: fear not to go down into Egypt ; for I

3
ther: .._

j, ~Bjt-
will there make of thee a great nation

:

4 I will go down with thee into Egypt ; and
I will also surely bring thee up again: and Jo-

seph shall put his hand upon thine eyes.

his attention; and he calls him Jacob rather than
Israel (as he is called in the beginning of the verse),

to remember him what he was originally, and that by
his favour he was made Israel.

Ver. 3. Fear not to go down into Egypt ,•] He was
afraid, perhaps, that if Joseph should die, his family
might be made slaves ; for which he had some reason,

from what was said to Abraham, in a like vision

(XV. 13).

/ tvill there make of thee a great nation .•] He renews
the promise, which at the same time was made to

Abraham, that his seed should be as numerous as the

stars of heaven (xv. 5).

Ver. 4. I will go down with thee, &c.] Take care of

thee in thy journey, that no evil shall befall thee;

and preserve thee and thy family there.

Bring thee up again:] i. e. His posterity, who
should multiply there : for the Scripture speaks of

parents and children as one person.
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CHAPTER XLVI. 169

5 And Jacob rose up from Beer-sheba : and
j

13 f And the sons of Issachar; Tola, and
the sonsof Israel carried Jacob their father, and i Phuvah, and Job, and Shimron.

their little ones, and their wives, in the wagons
j

14 f And the sons of Zebulun ; Sered, and
which Pharaoh had sent to carr.v him. Elon, and Jahleel.

And they took their cattle, and their goods, ' 15 These be the sons of Leah, which she

which they had gotten in the land of Canaan,
|

bare unto Jacob iu Padan-aram, with hiss~
' daughter Dinah: all the souls of his sons andand came into Egypt, Jacob, and all his seed

with him :

7 His sons, and his sons' sons with him, his

daughters, and his sons' daughters, and all his

seed brought he with him into Egypt.

8 H And these are the names of the children

his daughters rcere thirty and three.

16 t And the sons of Gad; Ziphion, and
Haggi, Shuni, and Ezbon, Eri, and Arodi, and
Areli.

17 II And the sons of Asher ; Jimnah, and

of Israel, which came into Eg}'pt, Jacob and 1
Ishuah, and Isui, and Beriah, and Serah their

his sons : Reuben, Jacob's firstborn. [sister: and the sons of Beriah; Heber, and

9 And the sons of Reuben ; Hanoch, and Malchiel.

Phallu, and Hezron, and Carmi.
j

18 These are the sons of Zilpah, whom La-

10 f And the sons of Simeon; Jemuel, and ' ban gave to Leah his daughter, and these she

Jamin, and Ohad, and Jachin, and Zohar, and bare unto Jacob, even sixteen souls.

Shaul the son of a Canaanitish woman
1

1

H And the sons of Levi ; Gershon, Ko-
hath, and Merari.

12 f And the sons of Judah; Er, and Onan,
and Shelah, and Pharez, and Zarah : but Er
and Onau died in the land of Canaan. And
the sons of Pharez were Hezron and Hamul.

Put his hands upon thine eyes.'] Be with thee when
thou leavest this world ; and take care of thy funeral,

when thou art dead. For this was the first thing that

was done, when one expired, to close his eyes ; which
was performed both among Greeks and Romans (as

many authors inform us) by the nearest relations, or

dearest friends (see Mr. Selden, lib. ii, de Synedr.
cap. 7, n. 12 ; and Menochius de Repub. Heb. lib.

viii. cap. 4, qu. xi).

In short, by these words God assures him that Jo-

seph should not die while he lived (as Mr. Selden
observes out of Baal-haturim, in his additions to the

forenamed chapter, p. 737), and that he should die in

peace, having his children about him.
Ver. 7. His daughters,'] He had but one daughter,

and therefore the plural number is used for the singu-

lar (as ver. 23, sons is put for son) or, else he includes

his granddaughter, who in Scripture language is

called the daughter of her grandfather. But the first

seems the truest account, if what is said ver. 15, be

considered. Where the whole number of his descend-

ants from Leah being summed up, Dinah (under the

name of daughters) must be taken in, to make up
three-and-thirty ; reckoning Jacob himself also for

one of them.
Ver. 9. Hanoch,] From whom came the family of

the Hanochites, as we read Numb. xxvi. 5.

Phallu,] From whom, in like manner, sprung the

family of the Phalluites, as Moses there notes ; and
says the same of the rest of Reuben's sons, that they
were the fathers of families, when they came into

E°ypt.
Ver. 10. Jemuel,] This son of Simeon is called

Nemuel in Numb. xxvi. 12, and 1 Chron. iv. 24.

Ohad,] He is named among the sons of Simeon,
when Moses was sent to bring them out of Egypt
(Exod. vi. 15). But either he had no posterity, or

they were extinct : for shortly after there is no men-
tion of him, in Numb. xxvi. 12. Nor is he to be
found among his sons in 1 Chron. iv. 24.

Jachin,] Is called Jarib in 1 Chron. iv. 24, and is

thought by some to have been the grandfather of
Zimri, whom Phinehas slew in his fornication with
the Midianitish woman.

Ver. 12. Er and Onan died in th; land of Canaan.]
Vol. I.-22

" "'

19 The sons of Rachel Jacob's wife ; Jo-

seph, and Benjamin.
20 U And unto Joseph in the land of Egypt

were born Manasseh and Ephraim, which Ase-
nath the daughter of Poti-pherah priest of On
bare unto him.

21 ^ And the sons of Benjamin ivere Belah,

And therefore are not to be numbered among them
that went down into Egypt; but, instead of them,

the two sons of Pharez are set down, though, per-

haps, not now born ; to supply the place of Er and
Onan.

The sons of Pharez tvere Hezron and Hamul.'\

When Jacob went down into Egypt, Pharez was so

young, that one can scarce think he had two i

that time ; but they were born soon after, before Ja-

cob died. And St. Austin seems to have truly judged,

that Jacob's descent into Egypt comprehends all the

seventeen years which he lived after it. Or, we may
conceive it possible, that their mother was with child

of them when Jacob went down into Egypt. . For
then Pharez is thought to have been fourteen years

old ; at which age it is so far from being incredible

that he might have two sons, that, in these later ages,

some have begotten a child when they were younger.

Jul. Sealiger, a man of unquestionable credit, assures

us that in his memory there was a boy, not quite

twelve years old, who had a daughter by a cousin of

his, who was not quite ten. Rem notam narro, et

cujus memoria adhuc recens est in Aquitania. " This
was a known thing, the memory of which was then

fresh in Aquitain."

Ver. 13. The sons of Issachar ; Tola,] Some have
wondered that he should give his eldest son a name
that signifies a worm. Perhaps it was (as Bochart

conjectures) because he was a poor shrivelled child

when he was born, not likely to live. And yet it

pleased God, that he became a great man, from whom
sprang a numerous offspring (Numb. xxvi. 23), and

so fruitful, that in the days of David, there were

numbered above two-and-iwenty thousand of them

(1 Chron. vii. 2), who were men of might and valour.

Ver. 15. fVhich she bare unto Jacob in Padan-aram,'\

She bare the fathers of them there ; but the children

were born in Canaan.
.311 the souls, &c.] See ver. 7.

Ver. 19. Rachel, Jacob's wife.-] She was his only

choice, as was noted before, on xliv. 27.

Ver. 21. The sons of Benjamin, &c.] He being

now but about twenty-four years old, we cannot well

think he had all these sons when he went down into

Egypt: but some of them were bom afterward, be-
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and Becher, and Ashbel, Gera, and Naaman,
Ehi, and Rosh, Muppim, and Huppim, and

Ard.
32 These are the sons of Rachel, which were

born to Jacob : all the souls were fourteen.

23 H And the sons of Dan ; Hushim.
24 i And the sons of Naphtali ; Jahzeel, and

Guni, and Jezer, and Shillem.

25 These are the sons of Bilhah, which Laban
gave unto Rachel his daughter, and she bare

these unto Jacob : all the souls tvere seven.

26 All the souls that came with Jacob into

Egypt, which came out of his loins, besides

Jacob's sons' wives, all the souls ivere three-

score and six ;

27 And the sons of Joseph, which were born

him in Egypt, were two souls : all the souls

fore Jacob died, as was said before (ver. 12). Yet
they are all here mentioned, because they were most
of them now born, and all became the heads of fami-

lies in their tribe. It is possible he might begin so

early to beget children, as to have all these before

they went into Egypt (see ver. 12).

Ver. 26. Came out of his loins,'] In the Hebrew, out

of his thigh. A modest expression : the parts serving

for the propagation of mankind being placed between
the thighs.

^// the souls were threescore and six ,-] i. e. Leaving
out Joseph and his two sons (who did not come with
Jacob into Egypt, but were there already) and Jacob
himself (who could not be said to come out of his

own loins), they made just this number.
Ver. 27. M the souls—which came into Egypt, were

threescore and ten.'] There is a remarkable difference

between this verse and the foregoing. There (ver.

26), they only are numbered who came with Jacob into

Egypt: which were no more than threescore and six.

But here are numbered all that came into Egypt (viz.

first .and last), which plainly comprehend Jacob, Jo-

seph, and his two sons ; and make up threescore and
fen.

Ver. 28. He sent Judah btfore him] Who seems by
the whole story to have been the most eminent among
Jacob's children, Avhen Joseph was gone; as was
noted before (xliv. 14).

To direct his face, &c.] To give Joseph notice of

his coming; and to receive directions from him, in

what part of Goshen he should expect him.
Thiy came into the land of Goshen.] Into tliat part

of it which Joseph had appointed.

Ver. 29. Presented himself unto him ,] With such

reverence as a son owes to his father, who embraced
him most tenderly. For some refer the next words
to Jacob, he fell on his neck, &c. ; which expresses the

highest affection.

Wept on his neck a good while.] We read before how
Joseph fell upon Benjamin's neck, and wept ; which
was answered by the like endearments on Benjamin's
part (xlv. 14). But the affection wherewith Jacob

embraced Joseph (as Maimonides understands it), or

(as R. Solomon Jarchi) Joseph embraced his father,

far surpassed that. For they continued longer en-

folded in one another's arms ; where tears of joy
flowed so fast, that for a good tchile they could not

speak.

Ver. 30. Israel said unto Joseph,] Some make this

an argument that it was Joseph, who, lighting out of

his chariot, threw himself into his father's arms and
wept, &c., which made Moses now more distinctly

mention who said the following words.
A'oiv let me die, &c.] These words signify that he

of the house of Jacob, which came into Egypt,
ivere threescore and ten.

28 t And he sent Judah before him unto Jo-

seph, to direct his face unto Goshen ; and they
came into the land of Goshen.

29 And Joseph made ready his chariot, and
went up to meet Israel his father, to Goshen, and
presented himself unto him ; and he fell on his

neck, and wept on his neck a good while.

30 And Israel said unto Joseph, Now let me
die, since I have seen thy face, because thou art

yet alive.

31 And Joseph said unto his brethren, and
unto his father's house, I will go up, and shew
Pharaoh, and say unto him. My brethren, and
my father's house, which were in the land of

Canaan, are come unto me :

now enjoyed the utmost happiness he could desire on
earth ; which therefore he was willing to leave, be-

cause nothing could be added to it. These were the

first thoughts which his passion suggested to him

;

though to live with Joseph, and to enjoy his conver-

sation, was far more than barely to see his face.

Ver. 32. The men are shepherds, &c.] He seems to

have been afraid, lest Pharaoh should have preferred

his brethren, and made them courtiers, or commanders
in the army, &c., which might have procured them the

envy of the Egyptians : and, besides, have separated

them one from another. W"hereas, by professing

themselves shepherds, and traders in cattle, they kept

all together in a body, separate from the Egyptians.

Which two reasons are suggested by Josephus.

Ver. 33. n'Tiat is your occupation?] Your way of

living : for men did not live idly in those days.

Ver. 34.] He tells them to justify what he told

them he would inform Pharaoh.
That ye may dwell in the land of Goshen ,-] A rich

country, abounding with pasturage, and also next ad-

joining to Canaan (as was noted before, xlv. 10), unto

which, when the time came, they might the more
easily return.

For every shepherd] Not universally, without limi-

tation, but every foreign shepherd. For a considerable

part of the Egyptian people were shepherds, as Diodo-
rus Siculus tells us (lib. i. § 2, p. 47, edit. Steph.),

where he saith, the country being divided into three

parts, the priests had one, their king a second, and
the soldiers a third : and there were thre£ other ranks
of men under these, viz. shepherds, husbandmen, and
artificers. The husbandmen, he saith, served their

king, and priests, and military men, in tilling their

ground, for small wages, and spent all their time in it.

And the like account, he saith, is given of their shep-

herds, who, from their forefathers, followed that way
of living. Which makes it plain they could not abo-

minate thosewho were so serviceable to them : though
they might contemn them as mean people, who never

rose to any higher employment. But we need not

go to him for the proof of this : it being apparent

from tlus very book, that the Egyptians had sheep

and oxen, as well as horses and asses, which they sold

to Joseph for corn in the time of famine (xlvii. 17),

and that Pharaoh spake to Joseph to make such of

his brethren as were men of skill, rulers over his flocks

(xlvii. 6), which is a demonstration they bred cattle

as well as other nations. And therefore, if we will

understand this to be true of all shepherds, without

exception, then, by Egyptians (to whom shepherds

are said to be an abomination), we must not under-

stand all the people of the country of Egypt (shep-

herds being a part of them), but only the courtiers
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32 And the men an shepherds, for their

trade hath been to feed cattle ; and they have

brought their fiocks, and their herds, and all

that they have.

33 And it shall come to pass, when Pharaoh
shall call you, and shall say. What is your
occupation ?

34 That ye shall say, Thy servants' trade

and great men, as in xlv. 2, the Egyptians are said to

hear Joseph weep, i. e. those that belonged to the

court : who, it is likely, despised shepherds (as Ru-
pertus Tuitiensis long ago expounded this passage) ;

but that is far short of abominating them, which tlie

Hebrew word imports. But zifter all this, I do not

see how they could be contemptible, if it be true

which the same Diodorus saith, p. 58. That when
they buried a corpse, and made the funeral encomium,

they never mentioned the parentage of the deceased

;

'Tn;o^a;U,5aroiff{ OTtarr'as o/Mii'u5 si7fvfi5 e'Vat tovi xar'

Aiyvittm; "making account that all the people of

Egypt were alike well-born."

We must confine therefore this assertion to foreign

shepherds ; and it is not easy to give the reason why
they were an abomination to the Egyptians, who were
shepherds themselves. Onkelos and Jonathan, with a

great many others, think that they would not converse

(for that is meant by abomination) with the Hebrew
shepherds ; because they had no greater regard to those

creatures which the Egyptians worshipped, than to

breed them up to be eaten. But there is no good proof

that they worshipped sheep or oxen in those days

;

and, on the contrary, it appears both out of Herodotus,

and Diodorus Siculus, that they sacrificed such crea-

tures in their days, and also ate of the sacrifices when
they had done (see Herodot. in Euterpe, cap. 40,41).
And therefore the reason given by others for this abhor-

rence is not solid ; that the Egyptians did eat no flesh,

and upon that score could not endure those that did.

This is the account which Aben Ezra gives of this

matter ; who fancies they were like the Indians, in his

time, who abominated shepherds, because they drunk
milk ; contrary to their manners, who tasted nothing
that came from any living creature. But, as it cannot
be proved that this superstition was so old as Jacob's

time : so the contrary is evident from this very book
(xliii. 16), where Joseph bids his steward go home and
slay and malte ready a dinner for his brethren; whom
he did not intend to entertain after the Hebrew, but

after the Egyptian fashion ; that he might not be known
by them. And so Herodotus informs us, that in his

days, though they abstained from some animals, yet

they ate of others, both fish and birds (Euterpe, cap.

78). And Diodorus, giving an account after what man-
ner their kings lived, saith they used a simple diet,

eating Kea/(i!n3g-eese,&c. (lib. i. § 2,p. 45, edit. Steph.).

Jos. Scaliger therefore thinks this sort of men were
abominable, because they had often raised rebellion in

Egypt, and made a king of their own ; who erected

that which is called the pastoral kiixgdom. This is em-
braced by many great men, who have only the author-

ity of Manetho for it; who says, these were Phoenician
shepherds (as Josephus tells us, lib. i. contra Appion.),
who reigned in Egypt, burnt their cities, and threw
down their temples ; in short, omitted no sort of cruel-

ties. Upon this account the famous Bochartus (lib.

iv. Canaan, cap. 4) thinks it possible the Egyptians
hated shepherds, who had done so much mischief:

|

and, I may add, the Hebrew shepherds Joseph might

;

think would be more abominated, because they came
|

out of that very country, from whence those Phoeni-
i

cian rovers made their invasion. But as it doth not
\

appear that they who did the forenamed mischief,
were all foreigners ; so the time which is assigned for

1

this pastoral kingdom doth not agree with the Scrip-

1

ture story. For it is said to have been in the one
thousand one hundred and twelfth year before the
Israelites' going out of Egypt; in the fifteenth

|

dynasty, as they call it ; that is, about two-and-forty

years after the flood, wlien Mizraim the father of the

Egyptians was scarce born, or was very young.
Our great primate Usher endeavours to avoid this

absurdity, by placing this invasion (which he thinks

was out of Arabia) three hundred years after the

flood : when they took Memphis, overrun all the

lower Eg}'pt, and their first king there reigned nine-

teen years. But I have this to except ; that Abraliam,

coming a good while after this into Egypt, was well

entertained there ; though he was as much a shepherd
as his grandchild Jacob (see Gen. xii.).

From whence I conclude, that if this story of

Manetho be true, it happened after the time of Abra-
ham ; and so was fresh in their memory. Such a third

rebellion of the shepherds the same Manetho men-
tions, within less than two hundred years before the

children of Israel's departure out of Egypt. But this

seems to be a story, framed from that departure of the

Israelites themselves (who were shepherds) out of

Egypt under the conduct of Moses. And so Josephus
and several of the ancient Christians (Tatianus,

Justin Martyr, and Clem. Alexandrinus) understood
it (see Usser. ad An. M. 2179).

All this considered, Gaulmin (in his notes upon the

book called the Life of Moses, p. 267, &c.) hath more
probably conjectured, that this aversion to shepherds
arose from their being generally addicted, in those

parts, to robbery : which way of life made them
abominable. This he justifies out of Heliodorus (Ub.

i.) and Achilles Tatius (lib. iii.), who describe the seat

of these Bovxd>,oi and Tloi^iici (whom the Egyptians
called Hysch), and the manner of their life. To
which opinion I find Bochart himself inclined before

he'.died, and confirms it (in his Hierozoic. lib. ii. cap.

44, par. 1) by many proofs, that shepherds anciently

were furax hominum genus, a thievish sort of people;

which made them odious. Against which I see no ex-

ception but this ; that Aulus Gellius tells us (lib. xi.

cap. 18), out of an ancient lawyer, that the old Egyp-
tians held all manner of thefts to be lawful, and did not

punish them. And Diodorus Siculus mentions this law
among them, That they w"ho would live by robbery,

were to enter their names, and bring what they stole

immediately to the priest, who mulcted the man that

was robbed a fourth part, and gave it to the thief; by
which means all thefts were discovered, and men were
made more careful, to look well after their goods. But
one cannot believe this law was of such antiquity as
the times of Joseph : or, if it was, those outlaws (as

I may call them) who robbed upon the borders, were
not concerned in it : nor liad their neighbours, who
were no less addicted to theft, the benefit of it. Par-
ticularly those in Palestine, from whence Jacob came,
one would guess by what we read 1 Chron. vii. 21, 22,
were then much addicted to robbery. For, before this

generation ended, we are told there the men of Gath
slew several of the sons of Ephraim (who himself
was then alive), " for they came down to take their

cattle," saith that holy writer; that is, to get what
plunder they could in Goshen : where the Ephraim-
ites, defending their cattle, were some of them killed

by the Philistines, to the great grief of their father.

The Ethiopians also are noted by Strabo (lib. xvii. p.

787), to live for the most part, No/taSixuf xal artopi.j5,

after a very poor, sharking, roving manner, by feed-

ing cattle, where they could find food for them. And
immediately adds, ToTj S' Aiyujtfi'oij oirtarT'a tavrntla,

avu^iilr^xs, that all things were quite contrary among
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iiathbeenabout cattle from our youth even until may dwell in the land of Goshen; for every

now, both we, and also our fathers: that ye shepherd is an abomination unto the Egyptians.

the Egyptians, who were a more civilized people,

inhabiting certain and known places, &c. Which
shows that their manners were very different ; which

easily bred hatred. Which appears by what Plutarch

saith (in his book de Isid. et Osir.) that the Egyptians

avoided the conversation of black people which was
the complexion of the Ethiopians. And for some such

reason, he saith, in the same book, they avoided all

mariners (of other nations, that is), as here Moses
says they did shepherds, upon some or other of the

accounts'before mentioned.

It looks like a piece of great generosity in Joseph,
not to conceal from Pharaoh the quality of his family :

though such kinds of men were under a very ill

character. He hoped they would distinguish them-
selves from such vile shepherds as had made
the name odious : and if they did not gain the
love of the Egyptians, they would be the more
secured in the love of God, by not learning their

evil manners and superstitions: from which they
would be preserved by having no conversation with
them.

CHAPTER XLVII.

1 Joseph presenteth five of his brethren, 7 and his father, before Pharaoh. 11 He giveth them habitation and
maintenance. 13 He getteth all the Egyptians'' money, 16 their cattle, IS their lands to Pharaoh, 22 The
priests^ land iva^ not bought. 25 He letieth the land to them for a fifth pari. 28 Jacob's age, 29 He
sweareth Joseph to bury him with his fathers.

1 Then Joseph came and told Pharaoh, and
said, jMy father and my brethren, and their

Jocks, and their herds, and all that they have,

are come out of the land of Canaan ; and,

behold, they are in the land of C4oshen.

3 And he took some of his brethren, even

five men, and presented them unto Pharaoh.
3 And Pharaoh said unto his brethren, What

is your occupation ? And they said unto

Pharaoh, Thy servants are shepherds, both

we, and also our fathers.

4 They said moreover unto Pharaoh, For to

CHAP. XLVH.

Ver. 1. Joseph came and told Pharaoh, &c.] He had

his warrant some time ago, to send for his father and

his family (xlv. 17, &c.) But it was good manners

to acquaint him they were come ; and to know his

pleasure, how he should dispose of them.

Behold, they are in the land of Goshen.'] They stop

there (which was the entrance of Egypt) till they

inow thy pleasure.

Ver. 2. He took some rf his brethren, &c.] The He-
brew word miktse (which we translate some) signifies

in common language, de e.xtremitate, from the fa^-

end, as we speak, of his brethren : which hath made
some imagine, he presented the meanest of his brethren

to Pharaoh ; that he might neither be afraid of them,

noi think of advancing them to employments in the

court or camp. But this is a mere fancy ; the word
here denoting only, that he took from among all his

brethren five of them: as Bochart observes, who
translates it, e.r omnibusfratribus suis ; taking it to be

like that phrase (xix. 4), where we translate it from
all quarters (par. i. Hierozoic. lib. ii. cap. 34).

Ver. 3. Both we, and also our fathers.] It is not an
employment we have lately taken up, but were bred
to it by our ancestors ; who followed the same profes-

sion. For this was the most ancient way of living, as

Columella observes in his preface. In rusticatione anti-

quissima est ratio pascendi, eademque quaestuosissima.
«'In country business, the most ancient, as well as
most gainful, is the way of feeding cattle." From
whence he thinks came the name of pecunia for

money, and peculium, for riches, a pecoribus, from
cattle ; because the ancients had no other possessions.

sojourn in the land are we come ; for thy ser-

vants have no pasture for their flocks ; for the

famine is sore in the land of Canaan : now
therefore, we pray thee, let thy servants dwell

in the land of Goshen.
5 And Pharaoh spake unto Joseph, saying-,

Thy father and thy brethren are come unto thee:

6 The land of Egypt is before thee ; in the

best of the land make thy father and brethren to

dwell ; in the land of Goshen let them dwell

:

and if thou knowest any men of activity among
them, then make them rulers over my cattle.

Et adhuc apud quasdam gentes unum hoc reperitur

divitiarum genus. "And to this day (saith he),

there is no other riches to be found among some
nations." Which is still true of the Abyssines, espe-

cially of the Beklenses, as Ludolphus assures us (lib.

i. Hist. Ethiop. cap. 10, § 8, and Comment, in Histor.

lib. iv. cap. 4, n. 13).

Ver. 4. To sojourn'] We do not desire to settle,

but only to sojourn here, during the famine.

For the famine is sore in the land of Canaan .•] It

was a high country, in comparison with Egypt ; and
the grass sooner burnt up there than in Goshen,
which being a very low country, they found some
pasture in it for their flocks, and therefore besought
him to suffer them to dwell there. For, as St. Austin

observes, from those that knew the country, there

was more grass in the marshes and fenny parts of

Egypt, when the Nile did not overflow enough to

make plenty of corn (Qusest. clx. in Gen.).

Ver. 6. The land of Egypt is before thee ;] It is all

in thy power : dispose oYthem as thou pleasest.

.Iny men of activity] Vigorous and industrious

;

and that understand their business.

3Iake them rulers over my cattle,] Such as Doeg
was to Saul (1 Sam. xxi. 7), and those great ofiicers,

mentioned 1 Chron. xxvii. 29, 30, 31, were to king

David. For the eastern kings raised part of tlieir

revenue from cattle ; and so did the Egyptian (it ap-

pears by this place) who had some prime officers, to

oversee the lower sort of shepherds. This shows that

all shepherds were not an abomination to the Egyp-
tians, but only those of other neighbouring nations

(the Arabians, Phoenicians, and Ethiopians), who
were either an ill sort of people, or forbidden by the
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7 And Joseph brought in Jacob his father,

and set him before Pharaoh : and Jacob blessed

Pharaoh.
8 And Pharaoh said unto Jacob, How old art

thou ;

9 And Jacob said unto Pharaoh, The days of

the years of my pilgrimage are an liundred and
thirty years : few and evil have the days of the

years of my life been, and have not attained

unto the days of the years of the life of my
fathers in the days of their pilgrimage.

. 10 And Jacob blessed Pharaoh, and went out

from before Pharaoh.

IIU And Joseph placed his father and his

brethren, and gave them a possession in the land

of Egypt, in the best of the land, in the land of

Rameses, as Pharaoh had commanded.
12 And Joseph nourished his father, and

his brethren, and all his father's houshold,
with bread, according to their families.

13 H And there teas no bread in all the land

;

for the famine was very sore, so that the land

of Egypt, and all the land of Canaan fainted

by reason of the famine.

14 And Joseph gathered up all the money that

was found in the land of Egypt, and in the land

of Canaan, for the corn which they bought : and
Joseph brought the money into Pharaoh's house.

15 And when money failed in the land of

law of Egypt (which abounded with cattle) to traffic

with them there.

Ver. 7. Jacob blessed Phnraoh.'\ Gave him thanks
for his favour; and prayed for his health and safety:

for that is the blessing of an inferior to a superior.

Thus Naaman prays Elisha, " Take a blessing of thy
servant," i. e. an acknowledgment of my obligations

to thee.

Ver. 9. Pilgrtmage~\ So good men are wont to call

their life ; though they never stir from their native

soil : looking upon it as a passage, not a settlement.

But Jacob had reason to call his life so more literally

:

having been tossed from place to place, ever since he
went from his father's house in Mesopotamia, and re-

turned from thence into Canaan: where he dwelt
a while at Succoth; and then at Shechem; and after

that removed to Bethel ; and so to Hebron unto his

father Isaac ; from whence he was now come into

Egypt.
Few and evil have the days, &e.] They had been

few, in comparison with his forefathers; and evit,

because full of labour and care, grief and sorrow, upon
many occasions.

Ver. 10. Jacob blessed Pharaoh,'] At meeting and at

parting such salutations were usual (see ver. 7).

Ver. U. In the land of Rameses,] In that part of

Goshen which in the days of Moses was called Ra-
meses ; from the name of the city which the Hebrews
built there for Pharaoh. Unless, perhaps, the city

was called so from the country of Rameses, wherein
it stood.

Ver. 12. Joseph nourished his father, kc] Though
there was some pasture in this country for their cattle,

yet not food enough for themselves; which Joseph
therefore took care to supply them withal.

According to their families.] According as their

children were more or fewer, so he proportioned their

allowance.

Ver. 13. 7%ere was no bread in all the land,] This
was the third year of the famine (xlv. 6), in which all

Egypt, and in the land of Canaan, all the Egyp-
tians came unto Joseph, and said, Give us
bread : for why should we die in thy presence ?

for the money faileth.

16 And Joseph said, Give your cattle ; and I

will give you for your cattle, if money fail.

17 And they brought their cattle unto Joseph:
and Joseph gave them bread in exchange for

horses, and for the flocks, and for the cattle of
the herds, and for the asses : and he fed them
with bread for all their cattle for that year. i-

18 When that year was ended, they came unto
him the second year, and said unto him. We
will not hide it from my lord, how that our
money is spent; my lord also hath our herds of

cattle ; there is not ought left in the sight of my
lord, but our bodies, and our lands :

19 Wherefore shall we die before thine eyes,

both we and our land ? buy us and our land for

bread, and we and our land will be servants unto
Pharaoh : and give us seed, that we may live,

and not die, that the land be not desolate.

20 And Joseph bought all the land of Egypt
for Pharaoh ; for the Egyptians sold every man
his field, because the famine prevailed over
thenr : so the land became Pharaoh's.

21 And as for the people, he removed them
to cities from one end of the borders of Egypt
even to the other end thereof.

the corn, which men had stored up in their several

families, was wholly spent.
J

Ver. 14. Joseph gathered up all the money, &CC.] As
long as the Egyptians had any money left, they
bought corn of Joseph, which supported them all the

third, and, it is probable, the fourth and fifth years of

the famine.

Joseph brought the money into Pharaoh's house.]

Into the treasury; which he filled, and not his own
coffers, as Philo observes.

Ver. 15. .i/id when money failed] This, we may
probably conceive, was in the sixth year of the famine,
when they were forced to sell their cattle for food.

Ver. 18. They came—the second year,] i. e. The
next year after the sale of their cattle ; which was the
last of the famine, as appears from the next verse.

Ver. 19. Wherefore sliall we die—we and our land?]
The land is said to die (as Bochart observes, in the

beginning of his Hierozoicon), cum inculta jacet et

desolata, "when it lies untilled and desolate ;" as he
shows by examples out of some poets.

TVe and our land ivill be serimnts unto Pharaoh .]

We that were free will become the king's bondmen

:

and our land, which was our own, we will hold of him.
Give us seed, &c.] This shows it was now the last

year of the famine : they desiring corn not merely for

food, but also to sow, in hopes to have a crop the

next year. For Joseph had told them there should

be but seven years of famine; and it is likely Nilus

had now begun to overflow the country, as formerly

;

which confirmed his word.
Ver. 20. Joseph bought all the land of Egypt fur

Pharaoh ,•] So the whole country became the king's

demesne; in which no man had any property but

himself.

Ver. 21. Js for the people, he removed tlitm to cities]

Remote from those wherein they had formerly dwelt.

Under the word cities, are comprehended all the vil-

lages about them.

I ty-om one end of the borders of Eaypt, &c.] Trans-

p2
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» 22 Only the land of tlie priests bought he Egypt unto this day, </««< Pharaoh should have

not; for the priests had a portion assjg-nerf <Aem the Mth part : except the land of the priests-

of Pharaoh, and did eat their portion which only, tvhich became not Pharaoh's.

Pharaoh gave them : wherefore they sold not 27 H And Israel dwelt in the land of Egypt,

their lands. in the country of Goshen ; and they had pes-

23 Then Joseph said unto the people. Behold, sessions therein, and grew, and multiplied ex-

I have bought you this day and your land for ceedingly.
_ _

Pharaoh : lo, here is

your
for you, and ye shall

sow the land.

24 And it shall come to pass in the increase,

that ye shall give the fifth part unto Pharaoh,

and four parts shall be your own, for seed of

the field, and for your food, and for them of

28 And Jacob lived in the land of Egypt
seventeen years : so the whole age of Jacob

was an hundred forty and seven years.

29 And the time drew nigh that Israel must
die : and he called his son Joseph, and said unto

him, If now I have found grace in thy sight, put.

your housholds,and for food for your little ones.
I
I pray thee, thy hand under my thigh, and deal

25 And they said. Thou hast saved our lives

:

let us find grace in the sight of my lord, and we
will be Pharaoh's servants,

i

26 And Joseph made it a law over the land of

kindly and truly with me ; bury me not, I pray

thee, in Egypt:
30 But I will lie with my fathers, and thou

shah carry me out ofEgypt, and buryme in their

planted them into far distant parts of the country

;

from whence he brought others, in like manner, into

their places: that they might in time forget the

dominion they formerly had in the lands they had
sold ; and that there might be no combination after-

\vards to regain them : the old owners being separated

far one from another.

Ver. 22. Only the land nf the priests bought he not,-}

This is commonly noted, as a great piece of religion

in Joseph, that he took not away the land of those

who were God's ministers : though engaged, it is

thought, in superstitious, if not idolatrous services

(for, that the word cohanim here signifies priests, not

princes, as sometimes it doth, the ancient versions

generally agree). But it is plain they were in no
necessity to sell their lands, having their diet con-

tinually from the king; which is given as the reason

(in the following part of this verse) why he did not

buy them. This therefore is rather to be observed,

that the priests had anciently some public lands

allotted to them for the support of their dignity. For
both Herodotus and Diodorus tell us, they had a pub-

lic maintenance, as Vossius observes (lib. i. de Idolol.

cap. 29). The priesthood being confined to certain

families (as it was in Israel to that of Aaron), and
held in such veneration, that they were all not only

afi%iii, " free from paying tributes," and bsvisptvovtis

fiifa tbv Basaia, " next to the king in honour and in

power;" but received a third of the royal revenues:

out of which they maintained the public sacrifices,

and their servants, and tat iSiai izop'^om, " provided

for their own necessities." Thus Diodorus Siculus

(lib. i.) as I find him alleged by Jac. Capellus, in his

Hist. Sacra et Exot. ad a. m. 2294. Constantine the

Great, in part, imitated this constitution, in that law
of his, which made even all the professors of learning

free from all public charges of any sort, besides the

salary he allowed them; that they might the more
cheerfully follow their several studies.

Ver. 23.] The bargain could not be denied ; but he
would not be so rigid as to tie them strictly to it.

For in the next verse, he requires only a fifth part of

the increase of their ground for the king ; and tells

them, the rest should be their own. An act of great

liumanity and equity: wherein he showed himself
both a good man and a wise statesman ; in taking
away all matter of complaint from the people. For
a tenth part of the increase was due, in all likelihood,
to the king before (xxviii. 22), which he now only
doubles : when he might have taken all ; or given
them but one or two parts, and kept all the rest for
the kins.

Ver. 25.] We owe our very lives to thee : and
therefore let us but have thy favour, and we shall will-

ingly be Pharaoh's servants. This is a high expres-

sion of their thankfulness, for such good terms as he

offered them ; which they readily accepted, with pro-

fessions of their obligations to be Pharaoh's bondmen.
Ver. 26. Joseph made it a /aw] By his advice this

law was enacted ; whereby the power of the Egyp-
tian kings was mightily increased ; for we read not of

the like constitution in any other nation. Thucydides

indeed relates that the people of Attica paid to Pisis-

tratus the twentieth part of their corn; and Appianus

Alexandr. says, the old Romans paid the tenth of

their corn, and the fifth of their fruit : but it was the

peculiar prerogative of the Egyptian kings to have the

fifth of all the increase of the field : which Joseph

procured them by his admirable management.
Ver. 27. Israel dwelt in the land, &c.] Ver. 11.

TTiey had possessions therein,] They could have no

land of their own (for all the country was become
Pharaoh's), but the meaning is, they farmed (as we
speak) land of the king, to whom they became tenants.

.ind grew, and multiplied exceedingly.'] And conse-

quently enlarged their habitation beyond the territory

of Rameses, where they were first placed, into other

parts of Goshen. Which we must not fancy to have
been a country now empty of people : for though,

perhaps, about Rameses there might be some vacant

ground, sufficient for Jacob's family, when they came
first to plant there; yet, when they increased very

much, no doubt they lived among the Egyptians,

where they could find admission. This plainly ap-

pears fromtheir going from thence (Exod. xii. 22, 23),

where God commands them to sprinkle their door-

posts with the blood of the paschal lamb, to secure

them from the destruction which was coming upon
their neio-hbours, who wanted this mark of safety.

Ver. 29. If now I har, fri.:,! - -,. in thy sight,]

This is aphrase used a In ;. !- r- Arr. 25), in a

little different sense. For:' ,_. S.< ^ \\^efavour

shown to another: but lie:- i- .,- mi >li as, If thou

lovest me.

Put—thy hand under my thigh,] i. e. Swear to me,
as it is explained in ver. 31 (see xxiv. 2).

Deal kindly] Show me true kindness, in promising

and performing what I desire (see xxiv. 27, 49).

Ver. 30. I will lie toilh my fathers, &c.] So all men
naturally desire to do : but he had a peculiar reason

for it. Which was his belief that the country where

their bodies lay, was his in reversion ; and that God,

in due time, would put his children into possession of

it. For which time they could not but the more earn-
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buryingplace. And he said, I will do as thou
hast said.

31 And he said, Swear unto me. And he

estly long, because ".he bodies of their ancestors

were there buried (see 1. 5). Which explains the

Teason why Jacob e.xacts an oath of .Toseph, not be-

cause he doubted he might not otherwise fulfil his

desire ; but that Pharaoh might be willing to let him
carry his body thither when he found he lay under so

sacred an obligation to do it.

Ver. 31. Israel boxued hirrtse!/ upon the bed's Aearf.]

Baised up his head from his pillow, and bowed
to Josep"

to God, for the assurance he had received, that he
either to Joseph, in thankfulness for his promise

;

should be buried with his pious forefathers : or else

ihis bowing was the usual ceremony wherewith an
oath was attended. The Chaldee paraphrast thinks

the Divine Glory now appeared ; which Jacob de-

Toutly worshipped. But, if the author to the He-
brews had not understood his bowing to be an act of

worship, the interpretation of some modern writers

might, perhaps, have been thought reasonable : who
translate these words thus, !te laid himself down on his

pillow : as weak men are wont to do, alter they have
sat up a while, to despatch some business. For the

Hebrew word shacah, which signifies io bow the body,
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sware unto him. And Israel bowed himself
upon the bed's head.

signifies also to fall down upon the earth ; and there-

fore might be here translated lie dotvn. But the apos-
tle, as 1 said, hath overruled all such conceits, if we
suppose him to translate this passage, Heb. xi. 21.
Which to me indeed doth not seem evident. For the
apostle is there speaking of another thing ; not of
what Jacob did now, when Joseph sware to him ; but
of what he did after these things (xlviii. 1), when he
blessed Joseph's sons. Then the apostle says, " ho
worshipped upon the top ofhis staff." Which is nofthe
translation of Moses's words in this place : but words
of his own, whereby he explains the following story;

and shows how strong his faith was, when his body
was so weak that he was not able to bow himself and
worship without the help of his staff. This clearly

removes all the difficulty, which interpreters have
made, about reconciling the words of Moses here in

this verse, to the apostle's words in that.

But however this be, Jacob's bowing here, I doubt
not, signifies worshipping; as the Vulgar Latin takes

it; where the word God is added (which is not in

the Hebrew), and these wojds thus translated, Israel

icorshipjjed God, turning himself to the bed's head.

CHAPTER XLVni.

1 Joseph with his sons xnsite'h his sick father. 2 Jacob strengtheneth himself to bless them. 3 He ^

the promise. 5 He taketh Ephraim and Manasseh as his own. 7 He telleih Joseph of his mother's grave.

9 He blesseth Ephraim and Manasseh. 17 He preferreth the younger before the elder. 21 He prophesietk

their return to Canaan.

1 And it came to pass after these things, that

one told Joseph, Behold, thy father is sick : and
he took with him his two sons, Manasseh and
Ephraim.

2 And one told Jacob, and said. Behold, thy

son Joseph cometh unto thee : and Israel

strengthened himself, and sat upon the bed.

3 And Jacob said unto Joseph, God Almighty
appeared unto me at Luz in the land of Canaan,
and blessed me.

CHAP. XLVm.
Ver. 1. .ifler these things,"] Some time after, though

not long (for Jacob was nigh his end, vehen he sent

for Joseph to make him swear he would bury him
with his fathers), he grew so weak, that he concluded

he could not live long.

One told Joseph,} A messenger was sent from his

father's house, to acquaint Joseph with his weak con-

dition. So the next verse teaches us to understand it.

He took with him, &c.] Immediately he went to

receive his blessing, and took with him his two sons,

that he might bless them also.

Ver. 2.] Joseph sent a messenger before him, to

let his father know he was coming to visit him.
Israel strengthened himself] This message revived

him ; and made him stir up all his spirits to receive

him cheerfully.

Jnd sat upon the bed.] Leaning, it is likely, upon
his staff, for the support of his feeble body (see

xlvii. ult.).

Ver. 3. .Appeared unto me at Luz] He appeared
twice to him in this place. First, when he went to

Padan-aram (xxviii. 13), upon which he gave this

place the name of Bethel (ver. 19), and when he re-

4 And said unto me. Behold, I will make
thee fruitful, and multiply thee, and I will

make of thee a multitude of people ; and will

give this land to thy seed after thee for an
everlasting possession.

5 U And now thy two sons, Ephraim and
Manasseh, which were born unto thee in the

land of Egypt before I came unto thee into

Egypt, are mine ; as Reuben and Simeon, they
shall be mine.

turned from thence (xxxv. 6, 9,&c.), and both times
made him the promise which here follows ; and there-

fore it is likely he hath respect to both.

.ind blessed me,] Promised to me the blessing

which follows.

Ver. 4. For an everlasting possession.] We do not

read this in either of the appearances, in so many
words : but he said it in effect, when he told him, in

the last appearance there (xxxv. 12), "The land

which I gave to Abraham, and Isaac, to thee will I

give it," &c. Now he gave it to Abraham and his

seed/or ever (xiii. 15).

A^er. 5.] Having assured him God would be as

good as his word, in giving the land of Canaan to his

posterity, he tells him what share his children should

have in it.

.ire mine ;] Thy two sons shall be reckoned as if

I had begotten them : and accordingly have each of

them an inheritance, equal with the rest of my sons

;

and be distinct tribes.

As Reuben and Simeon, they shall be mine.] He in-

stances in them, because they were his eldest sons :

who, he says, should have no more than Ephraim and

Manasseh. And, perhaps, the meaning may be, these

two shall be accounted as the firstborn of my family.
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6 And thy issue, which thou begettest after

them, shall be thine, and shall be called after

the name of their brethren in their inheritance.

7 And as for me, when I came from Padan,

Rachel died by me in the land of Canaan in the

way, when yet there uhis but a little way to

come unto Ephrath : and I buried her there in

the way of Ephrath; the same is Bethlehem.
' 8 And Israel beheld Joseph's sons, and said,

Who are these ?

. 9 And Joseph said unto his father, They are

my sons, whom God hath given me in i\i\s place.

And he said, Bring them, I pray thee, unto me,

and I will bless them.

10 NoAV the eyes of Israel were dim for age,

so that he could not see. And he brought them
near unto him ; and he kissed them, and em-
braced them.

11 And Israel said unto Joseph, I had not

GENESIS.

thought to see thy face : and, lo, God hath
shewed me also thy seed.

12 And Joseph brought them out from be-

tween his knees, and he bowed himself with
his face to the earth.

13 And Joseph took them both, Ephraim in

his right hand toward Israel's left hand, and
Manasseh in his left hand toward Israel's right

hand, and brought them near unto him.
14 And Israel stretched out his right hand,

and laid it upon Ephraim's head, who ivas the

younger, and his left hand upon Manasseh's
head, guiding his hands wittingly ; for Manas-
seh UHts the firstborn.

15 If And he blessed Joseph, and said, God,
before whom my fathers Abraham and Isaac

did walk, the God which fed me all my life

long unto this day,

16 The Angel which redeemed me from all

For he gives Joseph the primogeniture (who was in-

deed the firstborn of his first intended wife), and

bestows a double portioji upon him ; by making his

two sons equal to the rest of his children.

Ver. 6. And thy issue,'] I will make no distinct

provision for them, as I have done for these two : but

they " shall be called after the name of their brethren

in their inheritance," i. e. be reckoned among these

two, Ephraim and Manasseh ; and not make dis-

tinct tribes, as they shall, but be comprehended in

them.
Ver. 7. And as for me, when I came from Padan,

Rachel died by me, &c.] He mentions her death (which
doth not seem to belong to the foregoing discourse),

because it happened presently after that last promise

in Bethel (xxxv. 1 8), and he thought it would be grate-

ful to his son, to hear him remember his dear mother.

For it is as if he had said, "And now, my son, this

puts me in mind of thy mother, who died immediately

after that promise of multiplying my seed : and yet I

see it fulfilled in those children which God hath given

thee." Or, we may look upon these words as giving

the reason why he took Ephraim and Manasseh to

be his own children ; and the sense to be as if he had
said, " Thy mother indeed, and my beloved wife, died

soon after she began to bear children ; when she might

have brought me many more : and therefore I adopt

these her grandchildren, and look upon them as if

they had been born of Rachel. And 1 do it in me-
mory and honour of her, supplying by adoption, what
was wanting in generation."

And I buried her there'] He could not carry her to

the cave of Machpelah, where he desired to be laid

himself; because she died in childbed, which con-

strained him to bury her sooner than otherwise he

might have done. And it is to be supposed he had
not in his travels all things necessary to preserve her

body long, by embalming her, as Joseph did him.

Ver. 8. Israel beheld Joseph's sons, &c.] He saw
two others stand by Joseph ; but could not discern

distinctly who they were, by reason of the dimness
of his sight (ver. 10).

Ver. 9. / will bless them.] As he had just before

promised (ver. 5).
Ver. 10. He brought them near unto him;] And

made them kneel down before him : as the twelfth

verse seems to intimate.

He kissed them, &c.] Expressed the greatest affec-

tion to them.
Ver. 12. Brought them out from between his knees,]

It appears by ver. 2, that Jacob sat upon his bed ; and

his legs hanging down, they kneeled between his

knees : from whence Joseph took them. And then

seems to have placed himself in the same posture,

"bowing himself with his face to the earth" (as the

following words tell us), to give his father thanks
for his kindness to his cliildren. Or, rather, we may
conceive, that while Jacob embraced them in his

arms, and kissed them with more than ordinary affec-

tion, Joseph was afraid that they might lie too long,

or press too hard, upon his father's breast, and create

some trouble to a feeble old man : and therefore he

I

withdrew them from thence, and disposed them to

I receive his blessing.

Ver. 13. Joseph took themboth, Sic] Made them kneel

down by himself, before Jacob ;
placing Ephraim to-

ward's Jacob's left hand, &c.
Ver. 14. Stretched out his right hand, and laid it

upon Ephraim's head,] Laying hands on the head of

any person, was always used in this nation in giving

blessings, and designing men to any office ; and in the

consecration of public and solemn sacrifices. This is

the first time we meet with the mention of it ; but in

aftertimes we often read of it ; particularly when
Moses constituted Joshua to be his successor, God
orders him to do it by laying his hands on him
(Numb, xxvii. 18, 23 ; Deut. xxxiv. 9). Thus
children were brought to our blessed Saviour, that he
might lay his hands on them and bless them ; and so

he did (Matt. xix. 13, 15). And the right hand being

the stronger, and that wherewith we commonly per-

form every thing, the laying that on Ephraim's head
was giving him the pre-eminence.

JV/io ivas the younger,] It is observed by Theodoret
upon 1 Sam. xvi., that God was wont from the begin-

ning to prefer the younger before the elder ; as Abel
before Cain ; Shem before Japheth ; Isaac before

Ishmael ; Jacob before Esau ; Judah and Joseph
before Reuben ; and here Ephraim before Manasseh,

as afterwards Moses before Aaron ; and David, the

youngest of all, before his elder brethren. Which
was to show that the Divine benefits were not tied to

the order of nature ; but dispensed freely according

to God's most wise goodness.

Guiding his hands wittingly ;] He did not mistake

by reason of his blindness; but foreseeing, by the

spirit of his prophecy, how much Ephraim would ex-

cel the other, he designedly and on purpose thus laid

his hands across ; so that the right hand lay upon the

head of Ephraim, who was next to his left, &c.

Ver. 15. He blessed Joseph,] In the blessing he be-

stowed on his children.
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evil, bless the lads ; and let my name be named
|

on them, and the name of my fathers Abraham
and Isaac ; and let them grow into a multitude

in the midst of the earth.
I

17 And when Joseph saw that his father laid

his right hand upon the head of Ephraim, it
\

displeased him : and he held up his father's

hand, to remove it from Ephraira's head unto

Manasseh's head.

18 And Joseph said unto his father, Not so,

my father : for this is the firstborn ; put thy

right hand upon his head.

M my life longl The Hebrew word mehodi signifies

a die quo ego sum (as Bochart interprets it, Hierozoic.

par. i. lib. ii. cap. 14), "ever since I had a being."

Ver. 16. The Angel luhich redeemed me] Who, by
God's order, and as his minister, preserved me in all

the dangers wherein 1 have been. Many of the an-

cient fathers (as Athanasius, lib. iv. contra Arianos,

C3rril upon this place, Procopius Gazseus, &c.) under
stand hereby an uncreated angel, viz. the Second Per-

son of the blessed Trinity. " But the discourse is not

concerning the sending of the Son of God in our flesh

to redeem mankind, but only concerning the preserva-

tion and prosperity of one man ; and therefore I do not

know whether it be safe to call him an angel, i. e. a

minister or messenger, lest we detract from his Divi-

nity. For in conferring blessings, he is not a mes-
senger or minister, but a principal cause together with
the Father." They are the words of that famous di-

vine, Georg. Calixtus; who follows St. Chrysostom:
who takes this angel to be one properly so called : and
thence proves the heavenly ministers take care of

pious people. And so doth St. Basil in no less than
three places of his works: which show it was his

settled opinion. But it did not enter into their

thoughts that Jacob here prayed to an angel ; but only
wished these children might have the angelic protec-

tion, by the special favour of God to them. For it is

just such an expression as that of David, to a con-
trary purpose (Psalm xxxv. 6), " Let the angel of the
Lord persecute them," where nobody will say he
prays to an angel ; though his words are exactly like

these of Jacob's.

Let my name be named on them,'] Here he plainly

adopts them to be his children, as he said before he
would (ver. 5). For to be called by one's name
(which is the same with having his name named on
them), is as much as to be one's children. For thus
they that are said to be called by God''s name, became
his peculiar people. Therefore Tostatus well inter-

prets it, Sint duo capita tribuum inter filios Jacob

:

" Let them be the heads of two tribes among the sons
of Jacob." But none so plainly as David Chytreeus,

whose words are these. Vera et simplicissima senten-

tia hKC est ; Isti pueri a me adoptati, &c. " The true

and most simple sense is, These youths, Manasseh
and Ephraim, who are adopted by me, shall not here-

after be called the sons of Joseph, but my sons : and
be heirs, and, in the division of the inheritance of the
land of Canaan, receive an equal portion with my
sons."
Grow into a multitude] The Hebrew word, as On-

kelos interprets it, signifies increase like fishes (as we
also in the margin translate it), which are the most
fruitful of all creatures, as authors commonly observe
(see Bochart, par. i. lib. i. cap. 6, Hierozoic).

Ver. 19. His younger brother shall be greater than
he,] His family multiplied faster, according to the
signification of his name : as appears from Numb. i.

33, 35. And the kingdom was afterwards established
Vol. I 23

19 And his father refused, and said, I know
it, my son, I know it: he also snail become
a people, and he also shall be great : but truly

his younger brother shall be greater than he,

and his seed shall become a multitude of nations.

20 And he blessed them that day, saying.

In thee shall Israel bless, saying, God make
thee as Ephraim and as Manasseh : and he
set Ephraim before Manasseh.

21 And Israel said unto Joseph, Behold, I

die : but God shall be with you, and bring you
again unto the land of your fathers.

in him : and all the ten tribes called by the name of
Ephraim.

Shall become a multitude of nations.] In the He-
brew, the words are fulness of nations, i. e. of fami-

lies. As much as to say, his seed shall replenish the

country with numerous families : for that which re-

plenishes the earth, is called "the fulness of the earth"
(Psalm xxiv. 1), and that whtch replenishes the sea,

"the fulness of the sea" (Psalm xcvi. 11; Isa. xlii.

10). See L. de Dieu.
Ver. 20.] He concluded with a solemn benediction

upon them both : and when he pronounced it, wor-
shipped God (as the apostle tells us, Heb. xi. 21),
leaning upon the top of his statF. Whereby he was
supported from falling; of which he would have been
in danger, when he bowed, if he had not leaned on it.

In thee shall hrael bless,] When my posterity would
wish all happiness to others, they shall use this form
of speech ; God make you like Ephraim and Manas-
seh. Which continues, they say> among the Jews to

this day.

Ver. 21. Bring you again unto the land of your
fathers.] Where your fathers sojourned: and which
God bestowed upon them in reversion.

Ver. 22. JVhich I took out of the hand of the Amorile,

&c.] He doth not mean the city of Shechem ; which
his sons took unjustly and cruelly (and not from the

Amorites, but the Hivites), without his knowledge,
and contrary to his will : but that piece of land which
he bought of Hamor the father of Shechem (Gen.
xxxiii. 19, compared with St. John iv. 5). VVhich
seems to be the reason why Joseph was himself here
buried in his own ground, given him by his father

(Josh. xxiv. 32), and not in the cave of Machpelah.
The only difficulty is, how he could say, that he took
this land from \!at .imnrite by his sword and by his bow
(which comprehend all warlike instruments), when
he bought it for a hundred pieces of silver of Hamor
the Hivite. It is to be supposed therefore that he took

it, i. e. recovered it from the Amorites, who had seized

on it, after his removal to another part of Canaan; and
would not restore it, but constrained him to drive them
out by force. We read nothing indeed in the fore-

going history, either of their invading his possession,

or his expelling them thence : but the Scripture relates

many things to have been done, without mentioning
the circumstances of time and place : as Bochartus
observes. And among other instances, gives that in

xxxvi. 24, where Anah is said to have met with the

Emims (so he understands it) in the wilderness : of

which encounter we find no mention in any other

place (see his Hierozoic. par. ii. lib. iv. cap. 13). And,
as I take it, we have a plainer instance in the place a
little before mentioned (Heb. xi.21), where the apos-

tle says, Jacob, when he was dymg, blessed both the

sons of Joseph, "and worshipped, leaning upon the

top of his staff." Of which there is not a word in

this history, but only of his blessing them (Ver. 20).

There are those who, with- St. Jerome, understand,
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22 Moreover I have given to thee one per- the hand of the Amorite with my sword and

tion above thy brethren, which I took out of with my bow.

by sword and bow, his money : which he calls by those

warlike names, to signify this was the only instru-

ment he used to acquire any thing. Just as the Ro-

mans, when they would signify they had got any thing

without any other help but their own industry alone,

say they obtained it propria marie ; using a similitude

from military expenses and labours. If this do not

seem harsh, it is not hard to give an account why he
calls those Amorites, who before were called Hivites :

for Amorites seems to have been the general name of
all the seven nations of Canaan, they being the chief;

just as all the people of the seven United Provinces
are now commonly called Hollanders, who are the

most potent of all the rest.

1 Jacob calkth his ;

CHAPTER XLIX.

3 Thdr blessing in particular.

33 He dieth.

29 He chargeth them about his burial.

1 And Jacob called unto his sons, and said.

Gather yourselves together, that I may tell you
that which shall befall you in the last days.

3 Gather yourselves together, and hear, ye

sons of Xacob ; and hearken unto Israel your
father.

CHAP. XLIX.

Vei. 1. Jacob called unto his sons,'] When he had
done speaking with Joseph, perceiving his end ap-

proaching, he sent one to call the rest of his sons to

come to him.
Gather yourselves together,'] Come all in a body to

me. Let me see you all together before I die.

That which shall befall you in the last days.] The con-

dition of your posterity in future times. Jacob is the

first that we read of, who particularly declared the

future state of every one of his sons when he left the

world. But it hath been an ancient opinion, that the

souls of all excellent men, the nearer they approached

to their departure from hence, the more divine they

grew ; and had a clearer prospect of things to come.

Whence Xenophon (lib. viii.), makes his Cyrus say,

when he was near his end, that " the souls of men, at

the point of death, become prophetic." Which never
' was universally true ; for prophecy is not a natural

thing ; nor were all excellent men partakers of it : and

God communicated it in what measures he pleased to

those who had any thing of it; and to Jacob more
than had been bestowed upon his great ancestors.

For these last words of his may be called prophecies

rather than benedictions.- some of them containing no

blessing in them ; but all of them predictions.

Ver. 2. Gather yourselves together,] This is repeated

to hasten them; as the two next words, hear and

hearken, are used to excite their attention. It was the

manner of good men among the Hebrews to call all

their children before them, and give them good coun-

sel, together with their blessing, when they drew
near to their end : the words then spoken being likely

to stick fast in their mind.
Ver. 3. Reuben, &c.] It is commonly observed,

that the style wherein he speaks to his sons is much
more lofty than that hitherto used in this book.

Which hath made some fancy that Jacob did not de-

liver these very words ; but Moses put the sense of

what he said into such poetical expressions. But
it seems more reasonable to me, to think that the

spirit of prophecy now coming upon him, raised his

style as well as his understanding : at it did Moses's
also ; who delivered his benedictions (in Deut. xxxiii.)

in a strain more sublime than his other writings.

311 Reuben, thou «;< my firstborn, my might,

and the beginning of my strength, the excel-

lency of dignity, and the excellency of power :

4 Unstable as water, thou shalt not excel

;

because thou wentest up to thy father's bed

;

then defiledst thou it: he went up to my couch.

Thou art my firstborn,] So we read xxix. 32. To
whom the Jews commonly observe belonged three

prerogatives—a double portion of the father's estate,

the priesthood, and the kingdom (as they speak),

i. e. the chief authority among his brethren. The
first of these, says the Chaldee paraphrast, was given

to Joseph, tlie second to Levi, the third to Judah,

because Reuben had forfeited all the rights of his

primogeniture, by his incest with his father's wife.

But Mr. Selden himself (who gives a full account of

the Jews' opinion in this matter) acknowledges the

priesthood was not confined to the first-born before

the law, as appears by Abel's offering sacrifice as well

as Cain, and Moses being a priest as well as Aaron
(Psal. xcix. 6), unless we understand thereby the

office of chief priest. And so Jonathan here reports

the ancient opinion of the Jews, that Reuben lost the

high-priesthood (lib. i. de Synedr. cap. 16, p. 643,

&c.).

My might,] Whom I begot when I was in my full

vigour.

The beginning (or the first-fruits) of my strength,]

The same thing, in more words. Or, it may be inter-

preted, the prime support of my family. The first-

born is called the beginning of strength, in Deut. xxi.

17; Psal. cv. 36.

The excellency of dignity,] Who hadst the pre-

eminence among thy brethren (being the first-born),

if thou hadst not fallen from it by thy folly ; as it

follows after.

The excellency (f power .•] Who wast born to the

highest authority among them. The Hebrews refer

dignity to the priesthood, and power to the kingdom.

But there being no solid ground to think the priest-

hood, as I said before, was confined to the eldest bro-

ther, I take dignity to signify the double portion of the

estate ; and power, authority among them, while they

remained in one family.

Ver. 4. Unstable as ivater.;] The Hebrew word pa-

chaz signifying haste, and in the Chaldee, having the

significlition of leaping, the interpretation of St. Je-

rome seems most reasonable ; which is, poured out

like water, out of a vessel upon the ground. And
then it denotes Reuben's falling from his dignity, and

losin<r his pre-eminence; as water suddenly disap-

pears" when it is poured out on the earth, and sucked
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5f Simeon and Levi a« brethren; instru-

ments of cruelty are in their habitations.

6 O my soul, come not thou into their se-

cret ; imto their assembly, mine honour, be

not thou united : for in their anger they slew

up into it. Many refer it, particularly Ca. Vitrin^a

in his late Sacred Observations (lib. i. cap. 12), to his

unbounded lust : but that is taken notice of in the

latter part of this verse, and given as a reason of his

being degraded. Others therefore translate the He-
brew word pachaz by the Latin word levis, a light or

vain person (as we speak at this day), and then the

meaning still is, Water is not more prone toflow, when
it is poured out, than thou wast to lose thy dignity. So
Georg. Calixtus.

ThM shall not excel ;'] There is nothing great said

to be done by this tribe in Scripture. And they were
not so numerous (to which the Vulgar Latin refers

this) by more than a third part, as the tribe of Judali

(to whom God gave part of Reuben's prerogative),

when Moses by God's command took the sum of all

the congregation (Numb. i. 21, 27).

Because thou wentest up to thy fatherU bed;} Com-
mittedst incest with my wife (xxxv. 22).

Then dejiledst thou it : he went up to my couch.'] Or
lather, When thou dejiledst my couch, it vanished, i. e.

his excellency departed. For the word halah, which
is here translated to go up, signifies often in Scripture,

to vanish or perish. As in Ps. cii. 25 ; Isa. v. 24

;

which makes the easiest sense of this place, in this

manner; Ex quo polluisti thorum meum, ascendit ut

vapor aut fumus excellentia et dimitas tua, i. e. di-

lapsa est, extincta est, evanuit. "From the time that

thou defiledst my couch, thy excellency and dignity

went up like a vapour or smoke, i. e. it slid away, it

•was extinct, it vanished." They are the words of the

forenamed Calixtus ; who well observes that this is

explained in 1 Chron. v. 1.

Ver. 5. Simeon and Levi are brethren ,-] So were all

the rest ; but the meaning is, they are alike in their

dispositions, and linked together in the same wicked
designs : for so the word brother sometimes signifies,

a companion, or associate, that agrees in the same
inclinations or undertakings with others. As Prov.

xviii. 9.

Instruments of cruelty are in their habitations.] The
word mccherolh (which we translate habitations) is no-

where else found, nor is there any root in the Hebrew
language from whence it may derive that signification.

Therefore Lud. de Dieu, from the Ethiopic language,

translates it counsels . for so the word signifies in that

tongue ; and in an ill sense, conspirations, machina-
tions, or mischievous devices. This Job Ludolphus
approves of, and translates this sentence after this

manner, Consilia eorum nihil sunt nisi vis et arma :

"Their counsels are nothing but force and arms"
(vid. Comment, in Histor. Ethiop. lib. i. cap. 15, n.

106). Aben Ezra is not much different, who trans-

lates it, their compacts.- as G. Vorstius notes upon
Pirke Eliezer, cap. 38, where there are other various

interpretations, with which I shall not trouble the

reader, because I have given that which 1 think most
natural.

Ver. 6. my soul, come not Mou, &c.] He utterly

disclaims all knowledge of their wicked fact before-

hand, or approbation of it afterward. For by soul is

meant himself; and so the word honour or glory seems
to mean, in the following words ; which are but a
repetition of this. Or, else it signifies the tongue, as
in many places of Scripture (particularly Ps. xxx. 12),
and the meaning is, he never in thought, much less

in word, assented to what they did. They gloried in

a man, and in their selfwiil they digged down a
wall.

7 Cursed be their anger, for il was fierce ; and
their wrath, for it was cruel : I will divide them
in Jacob, and scatter them in Israel.

the slaughter they made ; but God forbid tliat I should
so much as approve it.

Secret signifying the same with assembly, is, in rea-
son, to be interpreted a secret place, or closet ; where
cabals (as we now speak) are wont to be held.

Slew a man,] i. e. Shechem ,- a great man : or, the
singular number is put for the plural.

In their selfwiil] The Hebrew word ratson may
well be translated humour. When they were in a
fit of rage.

They digged down a wall.] Broke into Hamor's
house, where Shechem was. In the margin we trans-
late it houghed oxen . and indeed the Hebrew word shor

signifies an ox, not a wall; which they call shur. Yet
the Vulgar, the Syriac, Arabic, Chaldee, and a great
number of the Hebrew authors, interpret it a wall.

And though the LXX. translated it ivevpox6ni]sa.v taw-
poi/, " they hamstringed an ox ;" yet the author of the
Greek Scholion (as Bochart acknowledges) translates

it i|f,5|'i,'^M0oi' iilx°5f " they undermined a wall." The
truth is, we read of neither in the story, but only of
their taking their sheep and their o.ren (xxxiv. 28),
which signifies not their houghing them, but their driv-

ing them away. Perhaps,"they both broke down a
wall to come at their flocks ; and also houghed those,

which they were afraid would otherwise have escaped
their hands, and got away.

Ver. 7. Cursed be their anger,] Their fury was most
execrable and detestable : and brought a curse upon
them.

For it was fierce ;] Outrageous ; or, as the Vulgar
translates it, pertinacious. Not a sudden, impetuous
passion, that was soon over; but a settled, inflexible

rage. So he condemns them upon a double account.

First, that they had such an implacable desire of re-

venge ; and then, that their revenge was too cruel.

/ will divide them in Jacob, &c.] This is the pu-
nishment, which by a prophetic spirit he foretells God
would inflict upon them : that they who were associ-

ated in wickedness, should be disjoined one from
another; when his children came to inherit the land
of Canaan. And so it fell out ; for Simeon's posterity

had not a separate inheritance by themselves, but only
a portion in the midst of the tribe of Jndah, as we
read Josh. xix. 1, 9, and accordingly we find them
assisting one another, to enlarge their border (Judg. i.

3, 17). And their portion being too strait for them,
we read how in aftertimes they acquired possessions

where they could, far from the rest of their brethren:

five hundred of this tribe, under several captains,

going to Mount Seir, and there settling themselves

(1 Chron. iv. 39, 42). It is a constant tradition also

among the Hebrews (as P. Fagius observes), that a

great many of this tribe, wanting a livelihood, applied

themselves to the teaching of children, and were em-
ployed as schoolmasters in all the other tribes of Is-

rael : where few followed this employment but Simeon-
ites. If this be true, it is a further proof of their scat-

tered condition.

As for the tribe of Levi, it is manifest they had no
inheritance allotted to them among their brethren,

but were dispersed among all the tribes : having cer-

tain cities assigned to them, with a little land about

them. This indeed did not prove a curse to them;
they having the tenth of all the increase of the land
throughout the whole country. For this curse seems
to have been taken off, upon that eminent service they
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8 f Judah, thou art he whom thy brethren couched as a lion, and as an old lion ; who shall

shall praise : thy hand shall be- in the neck of rouse him up ?

thine enemies ; thy father's children shall bow 10 The sceptre shall not depart from Judah,

down before thee. for a lawgiver from between his feet, until Shi-

9 Judah is a lion's whelp : from the prey, my loh come ; and unto him shall the gathering of

son, thou art gone up : he stooped down, he the people be.

&c.] That the first word shebet is rightly translated

sceptre, we have the unanimous testimony of the three

Targums of the ancient book Rabboth, with a great

many of the modern rabbins (such as Caskuni, Bechai,

Abarbinel, &c.), who all think the word signifies a
sceptre, and not a tribe, as some few would have it

;

whom some Christians follow; particularly Jac. Al-

tingius hath lately asserted it in his Schilo ; but, in

my judgment, against the clearest evidence for the

other signification. For, as shebet doth not originally

signify a tribe, but a rod, or ivand, shooting from the

root of a tree (from whence it was translated to sig-

nify a tribe, who springs out of a common stock, i. e.

the father of a family), so the verse foregoing being a
plain prediction of Judah's dominion, not only over

external enemies, but over his brethren, what can we
so reasonably think to be the design of this verse, as

to foretell the continuance and duration of that great

power and authority promised in the foregoing 1 It:

is observable also that the very same phrase is used

in this sense, and cannot have another, Zech. x. 11,

"The sceptre of Egypt shall depart away:" where
there are two of the words here used ; signifying

the dominion, which the Egyptians then exercised

over the poor Jews, should quite cease. And if Moses
had meant a tribe in this place, he would not have

said the tribe shall not depart from Judah, but the tribe

of Judah shall not cease.- for the former looks like 3
tautology.

The meaning of this word then being settled, it is

manifest Jacob here gives Judah the highest superi-

ority over his brethren ; and informs them, that from

the time his authority should be established, there

should continue a form of government in this tribe,

till the coming of the Messiah. The word sceptre is

more used in ancient times (as Mr. Selden observes in

his Titles of Honour) to signify kingly power, than

either crown or diadem, which have been used more
in later times. And therefore the LXX. translate it

"Ap;^u^, of whose authority the rod, staff, or sceptre,

was the ensign. And accordingly in the prophecy of

Amos i. 5, " He that holdeth the sceptre," is used ab-

solutely for a king. Now this regal power began in

the tribe of Judah, when David was king over all

Israel (1 Chron. xxviii. 4), and his posterity held it

till the captivity of Babylon.

But then the next word in this verse, mechokek

(which we translate lawgiver), signifies a diminution

of this dignity, before the finishing of this prophecy.

For mechokkim were not of equal power with kings ;

and therefore we translate the word elsewhere gover-

nors (Judg. V. 9, 14), who were not endued with an
absolute power, but depended on the power of an-

other. And thus R. Solomon Jarchi expressly sayss

(in his Commentaries on the Sanhedrim), that as she~

bet signifies the highest authority, so mechokek signifies

a lesser magistrate or ruler; who was set oyer the

people by the authority and license of the kings of

Persia. For this kind of power was settled among
them, at their return from Babylon,when Zerobabel was
made their governor. And after they were invaded

by the Seleucidae, this authority was recovered and

maintained by the Maccabees ; till they were deprived

of it by Herod and the Romans. At which time

Christ came ; when it is evident they were become
subjects to the Romans, by the very enrolling that was

did in falling upon the worshippers of the golden

calf; and thereby consecrating themselves unto the

Lord (Exod. xxxii. 26, 29). Upon which account

Moses blesses this tribe a little before he died (Deut.

xxxiii. 9), whereas he gives no blessing at all to the

tribe of Simeon ; but leaves them under this curse ; a

great ringleader of the idolatry with Baal-peor, being

a prince of this tribe ; whom Phinehas, of the tribe

of Levi, slew in his zeal for the Lord (Numb. xxv.

11, 14).

Ver. 8. Judah, thou art he whom thy brethren shall

praise .•] Or, thou art Judah ; and well mayest thou

be so called, for thy brethren shall praise thee. The
name of Judah signifies praise, unto which his father

alludes. It was given him by his mother, in thank-

fulness to God for him (xxix. 35), and novv- his father

gives another reason of his name : because all his

brethren should applaud his worthy acts, and praise

God for them. Which is not spoken of .Judah's per-

son, but of his family, or tribe ; who in future times

were very famous.
Thy hand shall be in the neck of thine enemies ,-] To

overthrow them, and bring them under : which was
eminently fulfilled in David, as he himself acknow-
ledges (Ps. xviii. 40). And so were the foregoing

words ; when all the daughters of Israel came forth

of their cities singing his praise in such a high strain,

as offended Saul (1 Sam. xviii. 6, 7).

Bow down before thee-l Acknowledge thee their

superior.

Ver. 9.] He sets forth in this verse the warlike

temper of this tribe ; and their undaunted courage,

and terribleness to their enemies. And he seems to

express the beginning, increase, and full growth, of

their power ; by a young lion, a lion, and lioness ;

which is the fiercest of all other.

A lion's whelp.-'] This tribe gave early proof of

their valour ; being the first that went to fight against

the Canaanites, after the death of Joshua (Judg. i. 1,

2). And David, who was of this tribe, when he was
but a youth, killed a lion, and a bear, and the great

giant Goliath.

From the prey, my son, thou art gone up .•] He speaks

as if he saw them returning in triumph, with the

spoils of their enemies : alluding unto lions, who, hav-

ing gotten their prey in the plain, return satiated to

the mountains. As Bochartus observes (par. i. lib. iii.

cap. 2, Hierozoic).

He stooped doiun, he couched as a lion,'] The He-
brew word ari signifies a grown lion, come to his full

strength. By whose stooping down (bending his knees,

the Hebrew word signifies)'and couching to take his

rest (which all four-footed beasts do, but the lion is

observed to sleep whole days in his den, or in thickets,

that he may be fresher for his prey in the night) ; Ja-

1

cob sets forth the ease and quiet that Judah should en-

joy after their victories,without any fear of disturbance.

.3s an old lion .-] I think Bochart hath plainly demon-
strated that labi signifies a lioness ! which is rather

fiercer than a lion ; as he observes out of Herodotus,
and other authors (par. i. Hierozoic. lib. iii. cap. 1).

IVho shall rouse him up?] Having overcome his

enemies, he shall live in secure peace ; free from their

incursions : none daring to invade him, no more than
to stir up a sleepy lion.

Ver. 10. The sceptre shall not depart from Judah,
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11 Binding his fole unto the vine, and his I garments in wine, and his clothes in the blood

is's coh unto the choice vine; he washed his of grapes:

made of them at the birth of our Saviour : which was
a public testimony of Augustus's sovereignty over

them. So that the meaning of this prophecy is,

"There shall be either kings or governors among the

J/ews till Christ come." So J. Christoph. Wagenseil
(who hath discussed this place with great exactness)

gives the sense of these words ; and it is literally true

:

till the captivity they had kings ; after their return

they had governors, under the Persians, Greeks, and

Romans (see his Confut. Carm. Memorialis Libri

Nitzachon. R. Lipmanni, p. 293, &c.).

To strengthen which interpretation he makes this

judicious remark, in another place of the same book

(p. 373). That the whole time, from the beginning

to the end of Judah's authority, was well nigh equally

divided between kings and governors. For, accord-

ing to Josephus (lib. xi. Antiq. cap. 4), they lived

under kings, from David's time to the captivity, five

hundred and thirty-two years ; and under the mechok-

kim or governors, after the captivity, much about the

same number of years. For there being five hundred

eighty and eight years from the captivity to our Sa-

viour's birth ; if seventy years be deducted (which

was the time their captivity lasted) and ten be added

(in which, after the birth of Christ, Herod and his

son Archelaus reigned in Judea, and it was not yet

reduced into the form of a province), there were just

five hundred twenty and eight years ; that is, the

space in which they were under kingly authority, and
under subordinate governors, was in a manner of the

same length. Which makes it the more wonderful,

that Jacob should so many ages before exactly divide

the whole power he foresaw would be in Judah, be-

tween them that wielded a sceptre, and those who
were only subordinate governors.

That the letter vau before the word we translate

lawgiver, hath the force of a disjunctive, and is not

a mere copulative, all allow : and there are many
examples of it in other places, particularly in the tenth

commandment (Exod. xx. 14). The greatest objec-

tion that I can find against this interpretation is, that

though Zerobabel, the first governor after the cap-

tivity, was of the tribe of Judah ; yet the Maccabees,
who were their governors most of the time after the

captivity, were of the tribe of Levi. But it is to be
considered, that the prophecy doth not say these rulers

or governors sliould be of the tribe of Judah ; but

only in that tribe which had a government of their

own, till the coming of Christ. Besides, by Judah is

not to be understood merely the people of that tribe ;

but all those that were called Jews, consisting also of

the tribes of Benjamin and Levi ; who were incor-

porated with them : and were all called Judah, jn

opposition to the kingdom of Israel. For Benjamin,

it is evident, was so near to Judah, that they were
reputed the very same. Whence it is that Mordecai,

who was of the tribe of Benjamin, is called Ish Je-

hudi, a Jew, in Esther ii. .5, because that tribe was
comprehended under Judah, from the time that the

rest rent themselves from the house of David. When
Jeroboam also set up the meanest of the people for

priests; who were not of the tribe of Levi (I Kings
xii. 33) ; this made the Levitcs fly to Judah and be-

come one of them. And therefore the Maccabees
were, in effect, Jews, who held the chief authority

among them, till Antigonus was driven out and killed

by Herod : who was an Edomite set over them by
the Romans.
Prom between his feet,'] The common interpretation

everybody knows, which is, of his seed, or posterity

:

but Ludolphus, instead o{raglau,feet, would have us

read daglau, banners, according to the Samaritan
copy. Which is well confuted by the forenamcd
Wagenseil, p. 2G9, of the forenamcd book : where he
translates these words thus, even to the last end if that

stale. For so the people at the feet signifies (Exod.
xi. 8 ; 2 Kings iii. 9), those that bring up the rear, as
we now speak. And so some ancient interpreters in

the Talmud, he shows, expound it here, of the last

jtostcrity of Judah, and the times when their common-
wealth was coming to a conclusion.

Until Shihh come ,] Let the original of this word
Shiloh be what it will (which some translate to be sent,

others his son, or child, or his seed, others quiet,

peaceable, pacific, prosperous, and consequently, re-

nowned, august, to whom gifts or offerings shall be
made, as R. Solomon takes it; others, whose is, viz.

the kingdom), the Messiah or Christ is certainly

hereby meant: as all the three Targums agree; and
the Talmud in the title Sanhedrim, cap. xi. and Baal-
hatturim, Bereshith-Rabba, and many other ancient

and modern Jews. I will mention only the words of
R. Bechai ; who confesses, it is right to understand this

verse nf the Messiah, the last Redeemer. " Which is

meant when it saith, titl Shiloh come, i. c. his Son,
proceeding from his seed. And the reason why the
word beno is not used in this prophecy, but Shiloh, is

because he would emphatically express a son, who
should be brought forth of his mother's womb, after

the manner of all those that are born of a woman."
Of this interpretation they are so convinced ; that, to

evade the argument we argue from hence to prove the

Messiah is come, they have invented a great many
tales of the power they have still in some remote
parts of the world. There is a book written on pur-

pose, called. The Voice of glad Tidings, wherein they
labour to prove, they have a kingdom still remaining.
Which, if it should be granted, signifies nothing; for

this prophecy is concerning their government in their

own country, the land of Canaan : as they themselves

very well know ; which makes them so desirous to

return thither again, that the hand of Judah may be
upon the neck of his enemies, and he may go up from
the prey like a lion, and tie his ass to the vine, and
luash his garments in wine, &c. as the words are in the

rest of this prophecy. And whatsoever some of them
are pleased to say concerning their power nobody
knows where, they are sometimes in a contrary

humour : for in the Gemara Sanhedrim they say (cap.

xi. § 32), "There shall not be the least magistrate in
Israel, when the Messiah comes."

Unto him shall the gathering of the people be.'] So
this clause is expounded by Abarbinel himself, whose
words are, the people of the nations shall be gatliercd to

worship him, i. e. the Messiah (see L'Empereur in

Jacchiad. p. 1G4, and Codex Middoth, p. 106, 107).
Wagenseil indeed thinks the most literal interpretation

to be this, to him shall be the obedience of the people .•

which is the interpretation of Onkelos and the Jeru-

salem paraphrast. Kimchi also (lib. Radio.) so ex-

pounds it, the people shall obey him ; taking upon them

to observe, what he shall command them. And in Prov.

xxx. 17, which is the only place besides this where
this word jikkah is found, it seems to signify obedience.

See Confut. Carm. R. Lipmanni, p. 225, where
Wagenseil, after the examination of every particular

word in this verse, thus sums up the sense of it in

this paraphrase.

"That royal power and authority which shall be
established in the posterity of Judah, shall not be
taken from them ; or, at least, they shall not be desti-

tute of rulers and governors, no, not when they are
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12 His eyes shall be red with wine, and hi:

teeth white with milk.

in their declining condition : until the coming of the

Messiah. But when he is come, there shall be no
difference between the Jews and other nations : who
shall all be obedient unto the Messiah. And after

that the posterity of Judah shall have neither king
nor ruler of their own : but the whole commonwealth
of Judah shall quite lose all form, and never recover

it again."

The truth of this exposition appears exactly from
their history : of which it will be useful here to give
an account. For from David to the captivity of
Babylon they held the sceptre, for tive whole ages
and more, as I observed above. After which, when
seventy years were finished in that captivity, they
lived by their own laws in their own country : but had
no absolute authority of their own, independent upon
others ; nor ever enjoyed a full liberty. For they were
at first under the present monarchs; afterwards, upon
the conquest made by Alexander, under the Greeks :

and then under the kings of Asia Minor and Egypt

;

till the Roman j'oke was imposed upon them. Yet all

this time, while they were under the empire of others,

they enjoyed governors or rulers of their own, who
administered their affairs under those monarchs. The
first was Zerobabel, called the captain, or priiwe of
Judah (Hag. i. 1). After him Ezra and Nehe-
miah. And before them it is likely there were some
others, as Jos. Scaliger gathers from Neh. v. 15.

After the death of Nehemiah the government came
into the hands of the high priests, as appears from
Josephus, lib. xi. cap. 8, where he shows how Jaddus
the high priest met Alexander in his expedition against
Persia : which power was confirmed in that order, by
the Maccabees, as we commonly call them. It began
in Mattathias ; and was continued in his sons. The
third of which, Simon, raised it to such a splendour,
that he looked like a prince, as the reader may see it

described in 1 Mac. xiv. From whence his grand-
child Aristobulus seems to have taken occasion to

affect the name of king; though he had but the sha-
dow of that power. Yet his posterity kept that name
to the time of Herod, who stripped them of all their

power, and destroyed their family. After his deatli

the kingdom was divided by Augustus into te-

trarchies : Archelaus being made tetrarch of Judea

;

and the rest of the country divided between Philip
and Antipas. But Archelaus misbehaving himself, he
was deprived of his government, and banished to

Vienne in France ; and then Judea was reduced into

the form of a province, and ruled by Roman governors.
After which there was no king, nor ethnarch of Judea

;

so that after this time we may safely conclude, the

Jews lost even their meckokkim, or governors, as they
had long ago lost the sceptre ; and had no power
remaining among them 6f administering the affairs of
their commonwealth.
Now at this time our blessed Lord and Saviour,

Jesus Christ, the true Shiloh, came ; who was the

founder of a new and heavenly kingdom. And no-
thing more was left to be done for the fulfilling of this

prophecy, but, after his crucifying, to destroy Jerusa-
lem and the temple, and therewith the whole form of
their government, both civil and sacred. Then all

power was entirely taken from Judah, when Christ
had erected his throne in the heavens, and brought
many people, in several parts of the earth, unto his
obedience, and made them members of his celestial

kingdom. Till which time this prophecy was not
completely fulfilled ; which may be the reason, pos-
sibly, that it is not alleged by Christ and his apostles

;

because the Jews might have said, We have still a

13 f Zebulun shall dwell at the haven
of the sea ; and he shall be for an haven of

government among us : which could not be pretended
after the destruction by Titus. Which is now above
sixteen hundred years ago : and there is not the least

sign of their restitution. Which so perplexed R.
Samuel Moraccanus, that it made him write thus to a
friend of his, above six hundred years since

:

"I would fain learn from thee, out of the testi-

monies of the law, and the prophets, and other scrip-

tures, why the Jews are thus smitten in this captivity

wherein we are ; which may be properly called, the

PERPETUAL ANGER OF GOD, because it hath no end. For
it is now above a thousand years, since we were car-

ried away captive by Titus ; and yet our fathers, who
worshipped idols, killed the prophets, and cast the

law behind their back, were only punished with a

seventy years' captivity, and then brought home
again ; but now there is no end of our calamities, nor
do the prophets promise any."

If this argument was hard to be answered then in

his days, it is much harder now in ours, who still see
them pursued by God's vengeance ; which can be for

nothing else but rejecting and crucifying the Messiah,
the Saviour of the world.

Ver. II.] This verse sets forth the great fertility

of Judah's country (abounding with vineyards and
pastures) by two hyperbolical expressions. First.

That vines should be as common there, as thorn
hedges in other places ; so that they might tie asses

with their colts to them : or, as some will have it, lade

an ass with the fruit of one vine. Secondly. That
wine should be as common as water; so that they

should have enough, not only to drink, but to wash
their clothes in it. Which doth not imply, that they

made it serve for that use, but only denotes its plenty;

which was so very great, that in treading the grapes,

and pressing out the juice, their garments were all

sprinkled with wine, which one might wring out of

them.

Choice vine] The vine of Sorek (which we here

translate choice, and in Jer. ii. 21, noble vine) was the

most excellent in all that country. For Sorek was a
place not above half a mile from the valley of Eschol

;

from w-hence the spies brought the large bunches, as

a sample of the fruitfulness of the countrj' (see Bo-
chart, par. i. Hierozoic. lib. iii. cap. 13).

Ver. 12.] This verse sets forth the healthfulness and
vigour of the inhabitants of that fertile country. But
Dr. Castell thinks this not to be a good translation:

because it can be said of none but a drunkard, that

his eyes are red with wine. And therefore it ought to

be translated, his eyes (or his countenance, for so eyes

sometimes signifies) shall be brighter and itioK shining

than iL'ine. So the word we render red signifies in the

Arabic tongue, as he shows in his Oratio in Schol.

Theolog. p. 31, and in his Lexicon. Yet the same
word in the Proverbs (xxiii. 29), cannot have any
other signification than red; and the red colour of the

eyes answers very well here to the ivhileness of the

teeth, which follows; and there is no more reason to

think he means, they should make their eyes red with

drinking wine, than that they should wash their clothes

in it ; but it may only express the great abundance of

wine ; to serve not only their necessity, but excess.

And his teeth white with mtVA-.] Milk doth not make
the teeth white : but gives such an excellent nourish-

ment, that they who live upon it are healthy and

strong, and their teeth not so apt to rot, as theirs who
feed upon greater dainties. So the meaning is, the

rich pastures in that country should feed great flocks,

and consequently they should have abundance of

milk, so good and nourishing, that the teeth of the
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ships ; and his border shall be unto Zidon.

14 II Issachar is a strong ass couching down
between two burdens

:

15 And he saw that rest was good, and the

land that it tvas pleasant ; and bowed his shoul-

der to bear, and became a servant unto tribute.

countrymen who lived upon it should be as white as

the milk they drank. Or, if the foregoingr words be

translated, His eyes shall be brighter than wine ; these

are to be translated, His teeth whiter than milk.

Out of these three verses foregoing, Bochartus

thinks the whole story of Silenus was forged by the

poets (see his Canaan, lib. i. cap. 18, p. 482).

Ver. 13. The haven of the sea,-] Near the lake of

Tiberias ; called in Scripture the sea of Galilee.

He shall befor an haven of ships ;] The lot that fell

to him extended from thence to the Mediterranean,

where there were ports for ships.

His border shall be unto Zidon,'] He doth not mean
the city of Zidon ; for the tribe of Zebulon did not

extend themselves beyond Mount Carmel, which is

forty miles at least from thence, but the country of

Zidon, i. e. Phoenicia (as Bochart observes in his Pha-
leg. lib. iv. cap. 34), which the Zebulonites touched.

For as the Phoenicians were called Syrians from Sur,

i. e. Tyre : so they were called Sidonians from Sidon,

as Hesychius tells us, who interprets 2i6o>iot, by
*oiVtx£{. Whence the LXX. have Phoenicians for

Sidonians (Deut. iii. 9), and Phoenice for Sidon (Isa.

xxiii. 2).

It is very much to be admired, that Jacob should

foretell, so many years beforehand, the situation of his

.

posterity in the land of Canaan; when their several

portions fell to them by lot. and not by their own
choice (Josh. xix. 10, 11 ). This could not have been
but by the spirit of prophecy. And it is remarkable
also, that he mentions Zebulon before Issachar, who
was his eldest brother (xxx. 11), for no other reason,
that I can discern, but because Zebulon's lot was to

come up before Issachar's, in the division of the land,

his being the third, and Issachar's the fourth (Josh.
xix. 17). By this they were taught that their habi-

tation in the land of Canaan was the gift of God ;

and did not come by chance : their forefether having
so long before predicted the very portion they should
inherit.

Ver. 14. Issachar is a strong ass] As he compared
Judah to a lion, because of his valour, so he compares
Issachar to an ass, and a strong ass, because he fore-

saw they would be very patient and unwearied in

rustical labours, in which asses were principally em-
ployed in those countries.

Couching down between two burdens .•] There are

various opinions about the signification of that word
which we translate burdens. But none seem to me so

apt as that to express the great strength of an ass ;

which lies down, with its load hanging down on both
sides. Whence a she-ass is called athon (as Bochart
observes), from the word ethan, which signifies

strength ; because no beast of that bigness can carry
such heavy burdens.

Ver. 15. He saw that rest tvas good,'] Or, as some
will have it, their resting-place ; the country that fell

to their share in the land of Canaan, no part of which
was more fruitful than some parts of Issachar's portion.

Which way soever we take it, he seems to foretell

they would choose to follow husbandry rather than
merchandise (as Zebulon did), and love quiet and
peace, as husbandmen do ; especially when they live

in a rich soil, as this tribe did. For so it follows.

The land that it was pleasant ;] The famous valley
of Jezreel was in this tribe : whose border extended

16 II Dan shall judge his people, as one of

the tribes of Israel.

17 Dan shall be a serpent by the way. an

adder in the path, that biteth the horse heels,

so that his rider shall fall backward.
18 I have waited for thy salvation, O Lord.

as far as Jordan ; where there was a very pleasant

country (Josh. xix. 18, 22).

Boiued his shoulder to bear,] Taking any pains to

till the land ; and to carry in the corn, with other fruits

of tlie earth.

Became a servant unto tribute.] Submitting to the

heaviest taxes, rather than lose their repose ; for the

preservation of which they were content to give any
money ; that they might redeem their services in the

wars or otherways by large contributions.

Ver. 16. Dan shall judge his people, &c.] In the word
judge he alludes to the name of Dan, which signifies

judging, i. e. ruling and governing. A great many
follow bnkelos, who expounds it thus ;

" a man shall

arise out of the tribe of Dan, in whose days the peo-

ple shall be delivered," &c. And accordingly we read

that Samson, who was of this tribe, judged Israel
'

twenty years. So the meaning is, the tribe of Dan
shall have the honour to produce a judge, as well as
other tribes. But there is this exception to this inter-

pretation, that all the tribes did not produce judges

;

and all Israel (whom the judges governed) cannot be
said to be Dan's people. But by his people (whom he

is said here to judge) are properly meant those of his

tribe. And therefore Jacob's meaning is, that though

he were the son of a concubine, yet his posterity

should be governed by a head of their own tribe : as

the other tribes of Israel were. So by this he took

away all distinction between the sons of his concu-

bines (of whom Dan was the first) and those which

he had by Leah and Rachel.

Ver. 17. Dan shall be a serpent by the way,] The
next words show, what kind of serpent he should be

like, an adder in the path. The Hebrew word she-

phiphon some take for a basilisk ; others for an asp,

or a viper ; others a snake, or adder, &c. The Vulgar
translates it cerastes, which is a kind of viper : and
Bochartus (in his Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib. iii. cap. 12),

hath confirmed this translation, by showing how well

it agrees to the characters which authors give of it

;

that it lies in sand, and in the ruts which cart-wheels

make in the highway : and so is ready to bite travellers

or their horses. Which is the harder to be avoided,

because it is of a sandy colour; so that ol !toMjoi

oyroowffs Ttatovoi, "many tread upon it unawares:"

and Nicander says, the poison of these serpents is

chiefly felt in the thighs and haras of those they bite.

Which perfectly agrees with what Jacob sailh in the

following words.
That biteth the horse heels, so that his rider shall fall

backward.] The horse not being able to stand, when
the venom works in his legs, the rider must needs fall

with him. All this some make to be a description of

Samson, who led no armies against his enemies, but

overthrew them by subtlety and craft. But it rather

belongs to all the Danites (as what was said before to

all the Zebulonites and Issacharians) who Jacob fore-

saw would, astu potius, quam aperto marte rem gerere,

" manage their wars rather by cunning and craft, than

by open hostility," as Bochart speaks. An example
of which we have in Judg. xviii. 27.

Ver. 18. / Itave waited for thy salvation, Lord.]

They that refer the foregoing words to Samson, make
an easy interpretation of this verse. Which is, that

Jacob, foreseeing his great achievements for the de-

l

liverance of his children, prays that God would, upon
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19 ^ Gad, a troop shall overcome him : but

he shall overcome at the last.

20 II Out of Asher his bread shall be fat, and

he shall yield royal dainties.

all occasions, vouchsafe to send such deliverers unto

them, from their oppressors. And the Chaldee para-

phrasts make him look beyond such deliverers unto

Christ, the great Saviour of the v^orld. For these are

the words of Onkelos (in the Complutensian edition,

for they are not to be found in Buxtorfs or Bomberg's),

"I do not wait for the salvation of Gideon the son of

Joash, which is temporal salvation ; or of Samson the

son of Manoah, which is also a transitory salvation ;

but I expect the redemption of Christ, the son of Da-
vid," &c. Jonathan and the Jerusalem Targum say
the same. And if we take all this prophecy to be-

long to tlie whole tribe (as I believe it doth), that doth

not exclude such a sense. But Jacob foreseeing the

distresses wherein they would be (Josh.xix. 47; Judg.

i. 34), prays God to help them, and deliver them, and
teach them to look up to him in all their straits and
necessities : and especially to wait for the Messiah.
Yet after all, I think, llie words may have another

meaning, which is this : Jacob, perceiving his ap-

proaching death, and his spirits beginning to fail him,
in the middle of his speech to his sons, breaks out into

this exclamation (which belongs to none of them),
saying, " I wait, O Lord, for a happy deliverance out

of this world into a better place."

And then, having rested himself a while, to recover

his strength, he proceeded to bless the rest of his

sons.

Ver. 19. Gad, a troop shall overcome him .-] Or in-

vade him. There is an allusion in every word to the

name of Gad : whose inheritance being in a frontier

country beyond Jordan, was very much exposed to

the incursions of the Amorites, and Moabites, and the

Test of those envious neighbours, that dwelt in or near
Arabia. And some think the word troop hath a great
propriety in it ; signifying, not a j ust army, but a party,

as we speak, a band of men, that came ofttimes to rob
and spoil. But it appears by the prophet Jeremiah
(xlix. 1), that the Ammonites sometime possessed
themselves of the country of Gad, or at least, of some
part of it, and exercised great cruelties there (Amos
i. 13). Long before which the book of Judges informs
us, how they were oppressed by this people for

eighteen years together (x. 8), and came with a great

army and encamped in Gilead (ver. 17), which was in

the tribe of Gad.
Sui he shall overcome: at the last.'] This was emi-

nently fulfilled, when Jephthah the Gileadite, fought
with the children of Ammon, and "subdued them be-

fore the children of Israel" (Judg. xi. 33), and when
this tribe (together with their brethren of Reuben and
Manasseh) made war with the Hagarites, and pos-
sessed themselves of their country : which they kept
till the captivity, " because the war was with God"
(1 Chron. v. 22).

Ver. 20. Out of Jlsher] i. e. Of his country.

Hia bread shall befat,'] Shall be excellent provision

of all sorts, for the sustenance of human life. For
bread comprehends not only com, but wine and oil,

and all sorts of victuals (xxi. 14.)

He shall yield roi/al dainties.] His country shall

afford not only all things necessary, but the choicest
fruits, fit to be served up to the table of kings. For
part of it lay about Carmel (Josh. xix. 26), where
there was a most delicious valley.

Ver. 21. Naphtali is a hind let loose .•] As he had
compared Judah to a lion, and Issachar to an ass, and
D-a.n to^ serpent ; so he compares this son to a AeW,
which is not confined within pales or walls : but runs

21 If Naphtali is a hind let loose : he giveth

goodly words.
22 K Joseph i« a fruitful bough, even a fruitful

boughbyawell;z<jAosebranchesrunoverthevyall:

at large, whither it pleaseth. Whereby is signified

that this tribe would be great lovers of liberty.

He giveth goodly (or pleasing) words.] Which de-

notes their address (as we now speak), charming lan-

guage and affability, to win the favour of others ; and
thereby preserve their peace and liberty. Mercer
makes this verse to signify their speed and swiftness

in despatch of business; and their smoothness in the

management of it ; which might render them accept-

able to all men. There are no instances, indeed, in

Scripture to make out this character; for Barak, who
was of this tribe, was very slow in undertaking the de-

liverance of Israel. Nor do we read they were more
zealous assertors of liberty than others. But yet this

will not warrant us to alter the punctuation of the

words (as Bochart doth, par. i. Hierozoic. lib. iii. cap.

18), to make a quite difterent sense, which is this :

" Naphtali is a well-spread tree, which puts out beau-

tiful branches." For we do not find that they were
either more beautiful or numerous than other tribes :

but we find, quite contrary, that Simeon, Judah, Issa-

char, Zebulon, and Dan, were all more numerous than

they, when Moses took an account of them (Numb. i.

23, 27, 29, 31, 39). Besides, this interpretation makes
this verse, in a manner, the very same with the next

concerning Joseph. Therefore, though the LXX.
agree to Bochart's version, we had better stick to our

own ; which makes a sense clear and proper enough.
Ver. 22. Joseph is a fruitful bough,] Or young

plant. It is an allusion to his name T which imports

growth and increase: and may well be understood of

the great dignity to which he was risen in Egypt.
Unto which he was advanced in a short time after

Pharaoh took notice of him : like a bough or young
plant, which shoots up apace ; and thence compared
in the next words to

.3 fruitful bough by a well;] Or spring of water:

which in those dry countries made the plants which
were set near them to grow the faster, and to a greater

height (Ps. i. 3), and therefore signifies his extra-

ordinary advancement.
Whose branches run over the wall ;] Cover the wall

that surrounds the spring ; or the wall against which
the tree is planted. Which seems to denote the two
tribes of Ephraim and Manasseh ; which sprang from
him, and were very flourishing : as appears from Josh,

xvii. 14, 17, where they tell him, they were "a great

people, whom the Lord had blessed hitherto." And
Joshua there acknowledges as much, saying, " Thou
art a great people, and hast great power :" and there-

fore assigns them a larger portion of land than they

had at first. The Hebrew word banotk, which we
translate boughs, literally signifying daughters ; some
think that, as he speaks of the sons of Joseph in the

foregoing part of the verse, so in this he speaks of

his daughters, that they should go to the wall, i. e.

saith Dr. Lightfoot, even to the enemy .- to repair the

hostile tribes of Benjamin; which otherwise had de-

cayed for want of wives. For so the word shur sig-

nifies, and is translated by us an enemy (Ps. xcii.

11). And D. Chytraeus understands here by (izug-A-

iers, the cities of the tribe of Ephraim, which should

be well governed, though some should set themselves

against it.

Ver. 23. The archers] In the Hebrew the words

baale chilsim signify masters in the art of shooting;

and therefore denote those here spoken of to be skil-

ful in doing mischief: such were his brethren, who
were full not only of envy, but hatred to him (xxxviii,
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23 The archers have sorely grieved him, and

shot at him, and hated him :

24 But his bow abode in strength, and the

arms of his hands were made strong by the

hands of the mighty God of Jacob ; Urom
thence is the shepherd, the stone of Israel:)

25 £ven by the God of thy father, who shall

help thee ; and by the Almighty, who shall

bless thee with blessings of heaven above,

4, 5, U). Some refer it also to Potiphar's wife, who
wickedly slandered him : and others to the whole
tribe of Ephraim, who were encompassed with ene-

mies (who in general are meant by archers), when the

kingdom was settled in them, over the ten tribes.

Have sorely grieved him.l By their unkind, or rather

churlish behaviour towards him ;
" for they could not

speak peaceably to him" (xxxvii. 4), and it is likely

they reviled him, and threw out bitter words against

him : which are properly compared to arroivs (Ps.

Ixiv. 3).

S/wl at him,'] Designed to destroy him ; and did

actually throw him into sore afHictions (xsxviii. 2'2,

24, 28).

Haled him .•] Which arose from their hatred to him.

Ver. 24. But his bow abode in strength,'] He armed
himself with invincible patience ; having nothing else

to oppose unto their malicious contrivances. It seems
to be a metaphor from those soldiers, who have bows
so well made, that though often, never so often bent,

they neither break, nor grow weak. Such was the

temper of Joseph's mind.
The arms of his hafids tcere made strong] i. e. He

was strengthened and supported : being like to a
strenuous archer, the muscles and sinews of whose
arms are so tirm and compact, that though his hands
draw his bow continually, he is not wearj'.

By the hands nf the mighty God of Jacob ,•] Which
fortitude he had not from himself, but from the Al-
mighty ; who had supported Jacob in all his adversi-

ties; and made all that Joseph did (when he was
sold and imprisoned) to prosper in his hands (xxxix.

3, 22, 23). The Hebrew word ahir, which signifies

potent or powerful, and we translate mighty One, is as

much as the Lord of Jacob. For from power it comes
to signify potestas, authority and dominion also, as

Bochart observes.

From thence] From the Divine Providence over

him, before mentioned.

Is the shepherd,] Joseph became the feeder and
nourisher of his father, and of his family, and of their

flocks and herds : preserving them all from being
famished.

The stone of Israel.-] Who upheld them all, and
kept them from being ruined. Or, shepherd may sig-

nify his being made governor of all the land of Egypt

;

and the stone of Israel, the support of his family. For
shepherd is a name of dignity and authority: and
stone signifies the foundation (as Abarbinel here ex-
pounds it) upon which the whole building relies : as
Jacob and all his children did upon Joseph for their

sustenance.

Some I find (particularly D. Chytra^us) refer the
wordsfrom thence unto Joseph : and then by the shep-

herd and stone of Israel, understand those excellent
men, who by their wisdom and valour supported the
commonwealth of Israel. Such as Joshua, the captain
of the Lord's host, and Abdon, one of the judges, who
were of the tribe of Ephraim : and Gideon, Jair, and
Jephthah, who were of the tribe of Manasseh. But
the following words incline rather to the former sense.

Ver. 25. Even by the God of thy father,] Or from
him that blessed me ; and advanced thee to be the

Vol. I.—24

blessings of the deep that licth under, blessings

of the breasts, and of the womb :

26 The blessings of thy father have pre-

vailed above the blessings of my progenitors

unto the utmost bound of the everlasting hills:

they shall be on the head of Joseph, and on the

crown of the head of him that was separate

froin his brethren.

2711 Benjamin shall ravin as a wolf: in the

support of my family. For it refers to all that went
before.

Who shall help thee ,•] Having said what God had
already done for him ; he now foretells what he would
do hereafter : which relates to all his posterity ; whom
God would protect and defend.

By the Almighty,] Or, from him who is all-suffi-

cient ; by which name he revealed himself unto Abra-

ham, when he entered into covenant with him and

with his seed (xvii. 1).

Bless thee with the blessings of heaven above, blessings

of the deep that lieth under,'] The meaning seems to

be, that his posterity should be planted in a very fer-

tile soil : watered from above with the dew of heaven
and with showers of rain ; and watered beneath with
springs and rivers. As G. Vossius well interprets it,

lib. i. de Idolol. cap. 77.

Blessings of the breast, and of the womb .-] A pro-

mise of a numerous and thriving progeny. Or, of a
vast increase of cattle, so well fed, that they should
bring up their young prosperously, as well as bring
them forth abundantly.

Ver. 26. The blessings of thy father] Either the

blessings bestowed by God upon Jacob ; or the bless-

ings Jacob conferred on his son Joseph.

Have prevailed] Are greater.

.Uove the blessings of thy progenitors] Than the

blessings God bestowed upon Abraham and Isaac

:

who had not so many sons as God had blessed him
withal : upon every one of whom also he conferred

a share in the inheritance of the land of Canaan;
whereas Ishmael was excluded by Abraham, and
Esau by Isaac. Or, the meaning may be, I have done
more for thee, than they for me, i. e. thou shalt be
happier than I. For Jacob led an unsettled life: but
Joseph flourished in great splendour in Egypt, to the
end of his days.

Unto the utmost bound of the everlasting hills .-] As
long as the world shall last. For perpetuity is ex-
pressed in Scripture by the durableness of mountains
(Isa. liv. 10). And here he seems to allude to the
noble mountains, which fell to be the portion of Jo-
seph's children, viz. Bashan and Mount Ephraim.
But there are those who think he hath not respect to

the durableness of these mountains, but to their fruit-

fulness ; translating the Hebrew word tavath not

bounds, but desires, as the Vulgar Latin doth. And
then the sense is, Unto all that is most desirable in

those ancient hills, which abounded with the most ex-

cellent fruit. And this translation is grounded on
Moses's blessing, which seems to be an interpretation

of Jacob's, Deut. xxxiii. 15, where he blesses him ;

" for the chief things of the ancient mountains, and
for the precious things of the lasting hills."

Of him tlmt was separate from his brethren.] The
word nazir, which we translate separate, signifies one
that is separated from others, vel voto, vel dignitate

(as Bochart observes, par. ii. Hierozoic. lib. v. cap.

G), "either by a vow, or by his dignity." And in

the latter sense Joseph is called nazir, because of his

eminent dignity; whereby he was advanced above
all his brethren ; being the viceroy of Egypt.

Ver. 27. Benjamin shall ravin as a wolf.-] This
q2
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morning he shall devour the prey, and at night

he shall divide the spoil.

28 1 All these are the twelve tribes of Israel

:

and this is it that their father spake unto them,

and blessed them ; every one according to his

blessing he blessed them.

29 And he charged them, and said unto them,

I am to be gathered unto my people : bury me
with my fathers in the cave that is in the field

of Ephron the liittite,

30 In the cave that is in the field of Machpe-
lah, which is before Mamre, in the land of Ca-

sets forth the warlike temper of this tribe: a wolf

being both a strong and undaunted, and also a very

rapacious creature : and thence in aftertimes dedi-

cated to Mars. From whence wolves are called

Martii and Martiales in Virgil and in Horace; and
warlike men are called by the Greeks Auzd^pow;, " of

a wolf-like temper." And the history justifies this

character : the tribe of Benjamin alone maintaining a

war with all the other tribes ; in which they overcame
them in two battles, though they had sixteen to one
against them. And they killed then more men of

Israel than they had in their whole army (see Bo-
chart, par. i. Hierozoic. lib. iii. cap. 10).

In the morning he shall devour the prei/, &c.] This
doth not signify (ag the forenamed author observes,

in the same place) wie whole dai/, but the whole night .•

one part of which is the evening, and the other the

morning. And therefore the particle and signifies

here as much as after . and this is the sense : the tribe

of Benjamin shall be like a ravening wolf : who shall

have his prey to eat till morning-light ; after he hath

divided it in the evening. For the division of the prey

goes before the eating of it. This passage is like that

Josh. vii. 25, " They burnt them with fire, and stoned

them with stones," i. e. burnt them, after they had
stoned them ; as we there rightly translate it. And
this applied to Benjamin, signifies such success in

their wars, that they should come home loaded with
the spoils of their enemies.

I omit the fancy of the Talmudists, who Imagine
Benjamin is compared to a wolf, because the altar of

burnt-offering, where the morning and evening sacri-

fices were daily consumed, stood in this tribe. They
that would know what they say of this, may look in

Codex Middoth, cap. iii. § 1, and L'Empereur's An-
notations there.

Ver. 28. Jill these are the twelve tribes of Tsrael:}

From these sprang the twelve tribes of Israel : or,

these are the blessings of the twelve tribes : for these

words plainly show, that what he had said was not to

be fulfilled in their persons, but in their posterity.

naan, which Abraham bought with the field of
Ephron the Hittite for a possession of a burying-
place.

31 There they buried Abraham and Sarah
his wife ; there they buried Isaac and Rebekah
his wife ; and there I buried Leah.
33 The purchase of the field and of the cave

that is therein was from the children of Heth.
33 And when Jacob had made an end of

commanding- his sons, he gathered up his feet

into the bed, and yielded up the ghost, and was
gathered unto his people.

Blessed them ; every one according to his blessing,

&c.] He did not give them a new blessing after all

this : but the meaning is, he blessed them (in the
manner foregoing) every one according to the bless-

ing designed by God for them. There seems indeed
to be no benediction bestowed on the first three

tribes ; but that is to be understood only comparative-

ly : for he provided for them all a portion in the land

of Canaan.
Ver. 29. lam to be gathered unto my people .] Must

die shortly.

Bury me with my fathers, &c.] The reason of this

injunction is well explained by Mercer: to whom I

refer the reader.

Ver. 30.] He describes the place so particularly, in

this and the two next verses, because he would not

have them mistake it when they went to bury him ;

and that he might show his title to it, if the inhabit-

ants of Canaan (from which he had been absent some
years) should dispute the laying his body there.

Ver. 33. When Jacob had made an end of command-
ing his sons,'] Concerning his burial ; which he briefly

added to his prophecy.
He gathered up his feet into the bed,] The Hebrews

think that out of reverence to God he sat up when he
pronounced a blessing on his sons : his feet hanging
down upon the ground. And indeed it is very pro-

bable he endeavoured to put himself into a posture

of authority at least : and therefore sat on his bed-side

while he spake. And now the prophetic spirit, which
had raised his natural spirits above their ordinary

pitch, departing from him, they presently sunk so

much the lower ; and in a short time he expired.

Yielded up the ghost,'] The Hebrews will have it to

express an easy death.

PVas gathered unto his people.] To his ancestors.

From whence there are some (particularly Theodoret)
who infer the belief they had, in those days, of another

life, in society with those who were departed out of

this life. For brutes are never said to be gathered to

those of their kind that died before them.

CHAPTER L.

1 The mourning for Jacob. 4 Joseph getteih leave of Pliaraoh to go to bury him. 7 TTie funeral. 15 Joseph

comforteth his brethren, who craved his pardon. 22 His age. 23 He seeth the third generation of his sons.

24 He prophesieth unto his brethren of their return. 25 He taketh an oath of them for his bones. 26 He
dieth, and is chested.

1 And Joseph fell upon his father's face, and
wept upon him, and kissed him.
2 And Joseph commanded his servants the

CHAP. L.
Ver. 1 . Josephfell upon his father's face,] He was

transported by his affection, to the tenderest expres-

physiciaiis to embalm his father: and the phy-
sicians embalmed Israel.

3 And forty days were fulfilled for him ; (for

sions of it : though he was a man in great dignity and
authority.

Kissed him.] It is likely he first closed his eyes, as

God promised he should do, xlvi. 4 (and a? the cus-
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so are fulfilled the days of those which are er

balmed :) and the Egyptians mourned for hi

threescore and ten days.

torn was), and then parted from his body with a kiss.

Of which we find many examples both among heathen
and Christian people : but they will not warrant us to

say that it was done by everybody ; for all that I have
observed were such near relations as Joseph was to

Jacob. Thus Ovid represents Niobe as kissing her

slain sons ; and Meleager's sisters kissing him when
he lay dead; and Corippus represents Justin the

younger falling upon Justinian, and weeping, and
kissing him, just as Joseph did here :

Divim pains."

Yet Dionys. Areopag. cap. vii. Eccles. Hierarch.

describing the funerals of Christians, saith, the bishop

prayed over the corpse when it was brought into the

church, and after prayer, Airoj aaxd^itai tm xfxoi-

firiiiivov, &c. Both he himself kissed the dead person,

and after him all that were present did the same : so

it seems to have been their taking a solemn leave of

the dead, till they met in another world.

Ver. 3. His servants the physicians'] Great men
anciently, among other servants that waited on them,

had a physician. And Joseph, being viceroy of

Egypt, may well be supposed to have kept more than

one in his retinue.

To embalm his father .-] Of which there was now
the greater necessity; because his body was to be
carried a great way to its sepulchre. And both
Herodotus and Diodorus Siculus tell us there were
those in Egypt who professed the art of preserving

bodies from corruption. Which, it is likely, was a
part of their physician's employment : for the word
ropheim (which we translate physicians) constantly

signifies in Scripture, such as cure or heal sick bodies.

But the LXX. here aptly enough translate itirtafi.ai!iai

(" those that prepared and fitted bodies for their inter-

ment," by embalming them, as we translate it), be-

cause this now was their proper business. Whence
it is that Pliny saith, lib. xi. cap. 37), Mos est JEgyp-
tiis cadavera asservare medicata, " it is the custom of

the Egyptians to preserve dead bodies ordered by the

physician's art." In which art they excelled all other

people; bodies of their embalming remaining to this

day; and are often brought into these countries,

under the name of mummy .- concerning which a late

German physician (Joach. Struppius) hath written a

peculiar treatise.

TVie physicians embalmed Israel.] The forenamed
authors (Herodotus and Diodorus Siculus) tell us the

manner how it was performed ; and at what rates

:

there being three several prices, according to the cost

that men would bestow upon their friends. Upon the

first rank of funerals they spent a talent of silver : the

second cost about twenty pounds : about the third

they made small expense, as Diodorus expressly
tells us (lib. i. § 2, p. 57, edit. Hen. Steph.). And
Herodotus, in three distinct chapters, shows how they
ordered the bodies of the better, middle, and meaner
sort, so as to preserve them ; and yet with greater or

lesser expense (vid. Euterpe, cap. 86, 87, 88). If

things were thus in Joseph's days, it is not to be
thought that he would spare any cost, but had his

father's body embalmed in the noblest manner.
Ver. 3. Forty days werefulfilledfor him ,•] That is,

for his embalming: which could not be finished in a

little time. For "Diodorus tells us of several officers

who were employed about it, one after another ; and
says expressly tliey spent more than thirty days in it.

Which differs something from what is here related

:

4 And when the days of his mourningr were
past, Joseph spake unto the house of Pharaoh,
saying, If now 1 have found grace in your eyes.

but, it is likely, in future times (when Diodorus lived)

they might have attained to a greater perfection in this

art ; and made their spices penetrate the whole body
in less than forty days, but more than thirty. And
Herodotus doth not really differ from this, when he
saith, in the place before named, TavTa rtottjaavtes,

" when they had done these things" (stuflfed the body
with myrrh, cassia, and other spices, except frankin-

cense), tapi^^ivovai, virpcp, xpv.^avfi'; ^jfifpoj t^Soixnxov
•ra, "they pickled it in nitre, where it lay soaking
seventy days." That is, thirty days more : till the

forty were made up seventy . longer than which
neither the bodies of the better nor the meaner sort

were to be salted. But after that they were wrapped
in fine linen and gums ; to make it stick like glue :

and so they delivered the body to the kindred of the

deceased entire (as Diodorus writes, p. 58), in all its

features, the very hairs of the eye-lids being pre-

served.

There have been some so morose as to censure
Joseph for following the perverse customs, as they
call them, of the Egyptians : who spent too much
upon dead bodies. But they should have considered
how much more perverse it is not to follow the decent
customs of the country where we live; and that dead
bodies, especially of the faithful, are not to be neg-
lected, but treated (as St. Austin speaks, lib. i. de Civ.
Dei, cap. 13), as the organs of the Holy Ghost:
which the ancients, he thinks, did well to carry to

their funerals, officiosa pietate.

The Egyptians mourned for him threescore and ten

days.] i. e. All that time they were preparing his

body in the manner before related, for its funeral

:

which Herodotus sa)'S, was just seventy days. He
and also Diodorus describe their manner of mourning

;

and say that they daubed their heads with mud (as

the Jews sprinkled ashes on their heads), and went
about lamenting till the corpse was buried : abstaining

from bathing and from wine, and from all delicate

food, or fine clothes. Which latter part of their

mourning, it is likely, might be in use in Joseph's
time; though not the former, of besmearing their

heads and faces with mud. But it is sufficient to say
that they appeared in the habit of mourners (all the
time the body was embalming), which was very
various in diflTerent times and places : and continued in

some countries a great many days longer than in others.

This time ofseventy days may seem to some too long

:

but Jacobus Capellus proposes this to their considera-

tion (Hist. Exot. et Sacra, ad a. m. 2310), that Joseph
being next to their king, the Egyptians honoured his

father with a royal funeral, and a mourning of seventy
days : which he thinks is a round number for seventy-

two : for Diodorus says so many were the days of

mourning for their king. "It seeming reasonable to

them, that as they gave the fifth part of the increase

of their land to their king when he was alive ; so they
should bestow the fifth ]iart of the year upon him in

mourning for him when he was dead : which was just

seventy-two, not reckoning the five odd days, which
did not come into their account. As to those who
object that this was immoderate mourning, having
more of ambition than piety in it, his answer is. That
(granting it to be true) Joseph did not bring in this

custom ; and had 'peculiar reason to follow what he
found in use there : that they might be the more con-

demned who vexed the innocent posterity, on whose
parent they had bestowed royal honours. Besides,

there is something due to kings and great men, to dis-

tinguish them from the dregs of the people."
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speak, I pray you,
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ears of Pharaoh,

saying,

5 My father made me swear, saymg, Lo, 1

die : in my grave which I have digged for me
in the land of Canaan, there shalt thou bury

me. Now therefore let me go up, I pray thee,

and bury my father, and I will come again.

6 And Pharaoh said. Go up, and bury thy

father, according as he made thee swear.

7 H And Joseph went up to bury his father

:

and with him went up all the servants of

Ver. 4. When the days of his mourning were pasl,"]

That is, the seventy days before named.
Joseph spake unto the house of Pharaoh,'] To the

great officers of the court ; unto whom, it is most pro-

bable, he spake by a messenger: strict mourners

(such as Joseph was) using to keep close in their

chambers, and not to appear in public, or make visits.

At least it was against the custom to appear in the

court (if the same usage was there in those days,

which was in the Persian court in Mordecai's time

;

and such rational customs one cannot but think were
very ancient) in the habit of a mourner (Esth. iv. 1,3).

For which reason he did not go himself to make the

following request to Pharaoh : they who were in the

state of mourning being looked upon as defiled.

Ver. 5. My father made me swear, he] See xlvii.

29, 30, where Jacob engaged him by an oath to carry

his body into Canaan, to be buried there; that he

might keep up some claim to that country, by virtue

of the sepulchre, which his grandfather had there

purchased ; and where his father Isaac lay buried.

Which J have diggedfor me'] In the cave that Abra-

ham had bought, Gen. xxiii. (which was a large

place), Jacob it seems had taken care to have a grave

digged for himself. From which and such like

examples St. Austin argues (in the place quoted

above on ver. 3), the bodies of the dead, especially of

good men, are to be treated with such a regard, as

they themselves thought was due to them.
Ver. 6. According as he made thee swear.] The reli-

gion of an oath, it appears from hence, was in those

days so sacred, that the king, who had not sworn him-
self, would not have another man violate it, for his

sake : who might have pretended he could not spare

Joseph so long from his business, being his chief

minister in the land of Egypt. Such heathen kings

as these will rise up in judgment against those Chris-

tian princes who make a jest oftheir oaths.

Ver. 7. The servants of Pharaoh,] This seems to

be explained by the next words, the elders of his

house ; the principal officers of court. For the word
allmusl be understood with some limitation, as usually

in Scripture : some being left behind, no doubt, to

wait upon the king. Thus in Matt. iii. 5, all Judea is

said to have gone out to John's baptism, i. e. a great

many.
The elders of his house, &c.] I have observed before

on xxiv. 2, that elder is a name of dignity ; as the

Jerusalem Targum there expounds it ; instead of his

servant the elder of his house, having these words, his

principal servaitt, who ivas set over all the rest, as their

governor. And it appears by this place that this was
used not only by the Hebrews, but by the Egyptians
long before Moses's time, as a title of honour and
dignity : as it hath since been by all nations whatso-
ever (see Mr. Selden, lib. i. de Synedr. cap. 14).

The elders of the land of Egypt,] The principal per-

sons in authority and dignity, throughout the whole
country, as well as those of the court : such as were
governors of provinces, and cities, and counsellors, &c.

Pharaoh, the elders of his house, and all the
elders of the land of Egypt,
8 And all the house of Joseph, and his bre-

thren, and his father's house : only their little

ones, and their flocks, and their herds, they left

in the land of Goshen.
9 And there went up with him both chariots

and horsemen: and it was aver)' great company.
10 And they came to the threshingfloor of

Atad, which is beyond Jordan, and there they
mourned with a great and very sore lamentation:

Which honour they did to Jacob, in all likelihood, by
Pharaoh's command : for how well soever they might
stand affected to Joseph, they could not of their own
accord desert their charge.

Ver. 8. The house o/ Joseph, &c.] Their whols
family; except such as were necessary to look after

their little ones and their flocks, &c. This verse also

shows the word all must have a limited sense.

Ver. 9. There loent up with him both chariots and
horsemen.-] As a guard to him; which, it is likely,

always attended him, as viceroy of the kingdom ; but
now might be necessary for his safety, as he passed
through the deserts, in case he should meet with any
opposition when he came to challenge his burying-
place. Though it is probable, that matter was settled

beforehand with the Canaanites; who were in no
condition to oppose the kingdom of Egypt, which
was grown very rich, and they very poor, by the late

famine.

// was a very great coinpany.] That he might ap-

pear in greater state, at such a solemnity.

Ver. 10. They came to the threshingfloor of Mad,]
Some take Atad for a place, and translate the word
before it in the same sense, as if he had said they
came to Goren-atad. But Forsterus in his Lexicon
thinks Atad was the proper name of a man, who was
eminent in that country for his threshing-floor.

Though there are those who take it for a bramble, with
which that floor was fenced in : for so the word signi-

fies, Judg. ix. 14. And the Africans called a bramble
atadim (as Bochart observes, lib. ii. Canaan, cap. 15),

which is the plural number of Atad. But the Tal-
mudists are so fanciful, that, not satisfied with such
reasons, they say Jacob's coffin was here surrounded
with garlands (crowns they call them) just like a
threshing-floor, which is hedged about with thorns.

For the tradition, they say, is, that the sons of Esau,
Ishmael, and Keturah, all met here ; and seeing

Joseph's crown hanging over the coffin, they all pulled

off theirs, and hanged them up in the same manner.
So the Excerpt. Gemaraj in Sota. cap. i. § 45.

Beyond Jordan,] Some translate it. On this side

Jordan. Both are true, with respect to several places :

for it was on this side Jordan with respect to those in

Canaan; but beyond Jordan with respect to those

who came unto Canaan, through the deserts; as

Joseph did now, and the Israelites afterward. Why
Joseph passed this way, which was very much about,

and not the direct road, which was a great deal

shorter, is hard to tell. Perhaps it was a better way
for chariots ; for it is not probable they feared any op-

position from the Philistines, or Edornites ; with

whom the matter might have been concerted (as we
now speak) beforehand, if they had apprehended their

passage would meet with any hinderance from them.

There they mourned, &c.] Wherein this great and

sore lamentation consisted, we are not able to give a

certain account : but in aftertimes they sat with their

faces covered ; having ashes sprinkled on their heads;

crying out with a mournful voice, sometimes wringing
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and he made a mourning for his father seven

days.

1

1

And when the inhabitants of the land, the

Canaanitcs, saw the mourning in the floor of

Atad, they said, This is a grievous mourning to

the Egyptians: wherefore the name of it was
called Abel-mizraim, which is beyond Jordan.

12 And his sons did unto him according as

he commanded them :

13 For his sons carried him into the land of

Canaan, and buried him in the cave of the field

of Machpelah, which Abraham bought with

the field for a possession of a buryingplace of

Ephron the Hittite, before Mamre.
14 H And Joseph returned into Egypt, he,

and his brethren, and all that went up with

him to bury his father, after he had buried his

father.

sometimes clapping their hands together ; smiting

their breasts, or their thighs ; with many other ex-

pressions of grief and sorrow. But why they made
this lamentation at the floor of Atad, rather than at

the grave, is harder to resolve. Perhaps it was a

more convenient place to stay in seven days, than

that where he was to be buried : and the mourning
being made in the country where the body was laid,

was the same as if it had been made at the grave.

Or, it was the fashion, perhaps, at the very entrance

of the country, where they carried a corpse to be bu-

ried, to fall into a lamentation: and they made the

same again, when they came to the place where it

was interred : though there is nothing of that here
mentioned.

Seven days.'] That that was the time of public

mourning among the Jews in succeeding ages, it ap-

pears from many instances : particularly 1 Sam. xxxi.

13; Ecclus. xxii. 13; Judith xvi. 29. And just so

long their joy lasted at solemn weddings ; as we read
in ch. xxix. of this book, ver. 27.

Ver. 11. This is a grievous mourning to the Egyp-
tians .•] By this it appears this was a solemn public
mourning, in which the Egyptians themselves joined,

though not related to him. And therefore, it is likely,

consisted in such wailings, and outward expressions

of sorrow, as were made even by those who had no
inward grief. For in following times there were a

sort of men called d':idd, lameniers, (from tlie Hebrew
word saphad, used in the foregoing verse), who had a
public office, as our bearers have, to attend upon fune-

rals and make doleful lamentations (see Buxtorf. Lex
Talm. f. 1524).

Mel-mizraim,'] This shows the lamentation was
exceeding great, that it changed the very name of the
place where it was made : or, at least, gave a name
to it.

Ver. 14.] They had a prosperous journey: and
there is no ground for what some Jews bid us here
note ; that not one man was lost, though they had a
battle with the Edomices in their way to Canaan. '

Ver. 15.] Their guilt was so great, that it continued
to make them suspicious.

Ver. 16. T/iey sent a messenger unto Joseph,] The
same guilt made them fearful to go themselves; but
they first tried how he would answer a messenger
they sent to him (for it doth not appear there was
more than one) in all their names; with a letter, per-
haps, confirming what he delivered by word of mouth.
Some think this message was sent before they went to

bury their father ; while the time of mourning lasted

;

when Joseph's heart, they thought, was tender, and

15 II And when Joseph's brethren saw that

their father was dead, they said, Joseph will

pcradventure hate us, and will certainly requite

us all the evil which we did unto him.

16 And they sent a messenger unto Joseph,

saying. Thy father did command before he died,

saying,

17 So shall ye say unto Joseph, Forgive, I

pray thee now, the trespass of thy brethren,

and their sin ; for they did unto thee evil : and
now, we pray thee, forgive the trespass of the

servants of the CtocI of thy father. And Joseph
wept when they spake unto him.

18 And his brethren also went and fell down
before his face ; and they said, Behold, we be

thy servants.

19 And Joseph said unto them. Fear not : for

am I in the place of God?

his father fresh in memory. But this is not a suffi-

cient reason to make us think it was not done in order

of time as it is here placed in the story.

Thyfather did command before he died,] This was a
feigned story ; for we do not find that Joseph had ac-

quainted his father with their usage of him. Or, if

lie did, it would have been more proper to have left

this charge with Joseph, than with them ; or rather,

he knew him so well, that he needed not to command
him to take no revenge.

Ver. 17. Forgive—the trespass] So we well translate

the Hebrew phrase, take away the trespass.- which is

used elsewhere in this book, xviii. 24, 26, and in Ro-
sea xiv. 2. And byforgive is meant, Remitte pcenam,
quam ab illis possis jure exigere propter peccatum in

te commissum ; as Bochart well explains this pas-

sage (par. i. Hierozoic. lib. ii. cap. 41) ; "Remit the

punishment which thou mayest justly exact of them,

for the offence they committed against thee."

Of the servants of the God of thy father.] They
urge besides the command of their father, and the re-

lation they had to him as his brethren, that they were
of the same religion with him; which makes the

greatest conjunction of minds and affections, if it be
rightly understood and practised. For how can the

worshippers of the same God hate one another?
There are those who think they call themselves the

servants of God, not merely upon the account of their

worshipping the true God, but because they were
teachers also of the true religion : for this made them,
above other Israelites, to be the servants of God. So
Jac. Alting. lib. iii. Shilo, cap. 14.

Joseph wept when they spake unto him.] By their

messenger. Which shows he was so far from being

angry at them, that he pitied them, and had a tender

affection to them.
Ver. 18. His brethren also went, &c.] The messenger

acquainting them how he stood affected to them ; and,

it is likely, carrying back a kind message from him,

and an invitation to come to him ; they went to his

house, and humbled themselves at his feet. In which
Joseph's dream was still further fulfilled.

We be thy servants.] They had not yet overcome

their fear (so close did their guilt stick to their con-

sciences), and therefore call themselves his servants,

not his brethren. They had sold him to be a servant;

and now they ofler themselves to be so to him.

I

Ver. 19. For am I in the place of God?] His
father Jacob had said the same to Rachel (xxx. 2), to

persuade her to submit to Divine Providence : which
seems to be the scope of the words here. Shall I

I

presume to oppose myself to what is tome to pass ; as
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' 20 But as for you, ye thought evil against

jne ; but God meant it unto good, to bring to

pass, as it is this day, to save much people alive.

21 Now therefore fear ye not : I will nour-

ish you, and your little ones. And he com-

forted them, and spake kindly unto them.

22 U And Joseph dwelt in Egypt, he, and

his father's house : and Joseph lived an hun-

dred and ten years.

if I were God, and not He, who haih ordered things

so much for our good? This appears to be the sense

by wliat follows : and may be thus expressed : shall

Ipunish youfor that (for that may be meant by being

in the place of God, to whom vengeance belongs)

which God hath turned so much to all our advantage ?

Though the words may be simply rendered, / am
in the place of God, without an interrogation. As
much as to say, / have nourished and sustained you

all this while, and can you think I ivill now do you
hurt?
. Ver. 20. But as for you, ye thought evil against

me, &c.] It is true, indeed, ye thought to destroy

me : but God designed by that very evil contrivance

of yours, to bring about the greatest good both to you

and me.
To bring to pass, us it is this day, &c.] To accom-

plish what you now see, the preservation of our

whole family : which he understands by much people,

in the next words, who by this means were saved

from perishing. Herein appears the wonderful wis-

dom of God's overruling providence : which, contrary

to the nature of sin, and the will of sinners, turns the

evil they do into good, and directs it to the most

excellent ends.

Ver. 21. Now therefore fear ye not:'] He again

encourages their hope; by repeating what he had said

ver. 19.

I will nourish you, &c.] I will still take care of you
all, as I have done hitherto.

He comforted them, &c.] With such discourse as

this he raised up their drooping spirits ; for he spake

most kindly to them.

Ver. 22. Joseph dwell in Egypt, &c.] He continued

in Egypt ; and so did his brethren, to their dying day.

And, no doubt, made his word good to them : being

one of the greatest examples of heroic virtue ; to which
none can arrive, unless they be meek and placable as

he was. For, Nihil est magnum, quod non idem sit

placidum ; as Seneca truly said.

Joseph lived an hundred and ten years.'] Not so long

as his forefathers ; for he was the son of his father's

old age, and lived a great part of his time full of

thought and care : having the weight of a great king-

dom's affairs lying on him. For eighty of tliese years

he spent in Egypt (being but thirty years old when
he first stood before Pharaoh), in great prosperity, in-

deed ; but in no less solicitude to discharge so great

a trust as was committed to him.
Ver. 23. Ephraini's children of the third generation .]

i. e. His great-grandchildren. In which Jacob's pre-

diction began to be fulfilled (xlviii. 19, 20, xlix. 25).

We find indeed that after Joseph's death (I suppose)

Ephraira had some of his children slain (1 Chron. vii.

21, &;c). But God so blessed those who remained,

that when Moses took an account of them after their

coming out of Egypt, they were increased to above
eight thousand more than the children of Manasseh
(Numb. i. 33, 35).

Brought up upon Joseph''s inees.] He lived to em-
brace and dandle them (as we now speak), in which
old men and women much delight. Machir had only
Gilead by his first wife; but he had more children by

23 And Joseph saw Ephraim's children of
the third generation : the children also of Ma-
chir the son of Manasseh were brought up
upon Joseph's knees.

24 And Joseph said unto his brethren, I die :

and God will surely visit you, and bring you
out of this land unto the land which he sware
to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob.

25 And Joseph took an oath of the children of

a second, as we read 1 Chron. vii. 16. All which
were born before Joseph died ; and, perhaps, by child-

ren he means the children of his grandchildren.

Joseph's great authority, and his children's great

increase, overawed his brethren so that they never

durst dispute their father's will ; in which he gave a
double portion unto them. Which one would guess

by their temper, was as displeasing to them, as their

father's kindness to Joseph anciently had been ; but

they durst not oppose it ; nor do we find they quar-

relled at it.

Ver. 24. God will surely visit you,"] He explains his

meaning by what follows : and bri7ig you out of this

land, &c. For the word visit is used indifferently

either for bestowing good things, or inflicting evil.

Thus he died in the same faith with his ancestors

;

that God would make good his promises to them.

Ver. 25. Joseph took an oath] As his father had done
of him (.xlvii. 30, 31).

Of the children of Israel,] Not only of his brethren

mentioned before (ver. 24), but of all their family,

who were to succeed them ; and might live (when
his brethren were dead) to carry his body out of

Egypt; which he desired, for the same reason his

father had done.

Carry up my bones from hence.] He did not desire

to bfe carried immediately after his death, as his father

was when his embalming was finished ; but that they

should carry him when they themselves returned to

Canaan : by which time he knew his flesh would be

quite dried up, and nothing left but bones. The rea-

son why he did not desire to be carried away pre-

sently, was, that his body remaining with them, they

might look upon it as a pledge and security of the

promise God had made, of giving them the possession

of that land, wherein he desired to be buried, or not

buried at all. But he had repeated it twice, that God
would surely visit them (ver. 24, 25), and was so con-

fident of it, that he desired to be kept unburied, till

the time of that visitation. Perhaps also he consi-

dered that they could not be of such authority as he
had been : to prevail to have his body carried to Ca-
naan, as his father's was : and therefore desired them
not to think of laying him there, till that time came,
when they should make a solemn and universal de-

parture thither.

We read nothing what became of the rest of his

brethren, but Josephus saith they were all carried into

the land of Canaan to be buried ; for they had the

same desire, in all likelihood, and gave the same
charge concerning their bodies ; to keep posterity in

hope, that God would certainly bring them thither.

Which the words of St. Stephen also may seem to

import, when he saith (Acts vii. 15, 16), "Jacob
died, and our fathers, and were carried over into

Sychem," &c. Though we read of none of their fa-

thers besides Joseph ;
yet it seems the tradition was,

that they were all carried thither, after his example.

And so St. Jerome saith, that he saw at Sychem the

sepulchres of the twelve patriarchs (Epitaph. Pauls,

cap. 6).

Ver. 26. So Joseph died,] After he had taken the

forenamed oath of them, and assured them again of
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Israel, saying, God will surely visit you, and
ye shall carry up my bones from hence.

26 So Joseph died, being an hundred and

the truth of God's promise : which were the last

things he did.

Some, perhaps, may think it strange that so wise
and great a man as Joseph, whose dying words, one
cannot but think, would have left a deep impression

upon his brethren, should not give them abundance
of good counsel at his departure from this world

:

and lay some other charge upon them, besides this of

carrying up his bones to the land of Canaan. But
Moses did not intend to write all that excellent men
said and did : and we may very well think, when he
declared his steadfast faith in the promise made to

Abraham (which the apostle takes notice of, Hcbr.
xi. 23), and assured them God would perform it, he

enlarged himself on that subject, in more words than

are here related.

Being an hundred and ten years old .] This was said

before (ver. 22), but here repeated, to signify he did

not live a year beyond it ; and so died just fifty-four

years after his father ; and a hundred and forty-four

years before their departure out of Egypt.
T9iey embalmed hiin,'] His brethren took the same

care of his body, that he had done of his father's,

ver. 2, see there. For that Joseph died before any of

his brethren, the Jews gather from Exod. i. 6, where
it is said, " Joseph died, and all his brethren." He
first, and they followed him. But not content with
this, some of them adventure to tell us how many
years every one of them lived; nay, the very month
and day of their birth, as may be seen in R. Bechai.

Reuben, for instance, they say was born the 1 4th day
of Cisleu, and died when he was a hundred and
twenty-five years old, &c.
He was put in a coffin in Egypt.'] To be preserved

in that chest or ark (as the Hebrew word is commonly
translated) till they themselves went from thence.

Herodotus, in the book above named (Euterpe, cap.

86, 90), speaks of the ©^xai, chests, wherein dead
bodies were enclosed after their embalming : which
they laid sv oixrj/mtt, 6>jxal<j>, "in the house or cell

where these chests were reposited" reared against the

ten years old : and they embalmed him, and
he was put in a coffin in Egypt.

wall of it. Whether Joseph's coffin was put into

such a common repository, or rather preserved in a
place by it, we cannot determine. But the Chaldee
hath an odd conceit (as G. Sehikkard observes in his
Jus Regium, p. 159), that it was kept in the river

Nile. Which arose, perhaps, from a mistake of the
relation which that author had met withal, of the
place where they laid their bodies : which were let

down very deep u-elk, or vaults some call them (some
of which were not far from the river Nile), and so
put into a cave, which was at the bottom of those
wells. For so F. Vansleb and others, who have gone
to search for mummies, describe the place where they
lie : and tell us they found some of the coffins made
of wood (not putrefied to this day), and others of

clothes pasted together, forty times double; which
were as strong as wood, and not at all rotten.

The reader cannot but observe, that from the time
of Joseph's advancement to the government, till the
time of his death, i. e. for eighty years, there is no
mention of the death of any king "in Egypt. For it

was not Moses's intention to write the history of that
kingdom, or to give us the series of their kings : but
only to acquaint us with the series of the patriarchs,

and give some account of them, from the creation to

his own time. All other things must be learned out
of other authors. And, according to Eusebius, whom
Jac. Capellus follows, the first king of the eighteenth
dynasty (when the Egyptian history he makes account
ceased to be fabulous) was Amos : whose dream Jo-
seph interpreted, and was by him preferred. After

he had reigned twenty-five years, he left the king-

dom to Chebros ; who reigned thirteen years. Next
to whom was Amenophis (as much as to say, a ser-

vant of Noph, i. e. Memphis), who reigned twenty-one
years : and then left the kingdom to Mephres, who
held it twelve years. To whom Josephus, out of

Manetho, substitutes Amersis, and says he reigned
twenty-two years. And then succeeded Mephramu-
thosis, who reigned twenty-six years : in the begin-

ning of whose time Joseph died.



THE SECOND BOOK OF MOSES,

EXODUS.

This Book hath its name from the principal subject of it, viz. the departure of the children

of Israel out of Egypt. For so the Greek word "EloSo; signifies, going out, or departing from

one place to another. It contains a history of about a hundred forty and five years (some make

it two or three years less) from the death of Joseph, to the building of the Tabernacle. For it

treats of several things which went before their departure, and which followed after it: but

they all relate to that, and depend upon it.

CHAPTER I.

TAe children of Israel, after Joseph's death, do multiply. 8 The more they

the more tliey multiply. 1 5 The godliness of the midwives, in saving the me
commandeth the male children to be cast into the river.

re oppressed by a new king,

children alive. 22 Pharaoh

1 Now these are the names of the children

of Israel, which came into Egypt ; every man
and his houshold came with Jacob.

2 Reuben, Simeon, Levi, and Judah,

3 Issachar, Zebulun, and Benjamin,

4 Dan, and Naphtali, Gad, and Asher.

Ver. 1. Now these are the names, &c.] Being to

relate the departure of the children of Israel out of

Egypt, it was very proper first to set down the num-
ber of those who came into it ; and the heads of

them : whereby it might the better appear also how
God had fulfilled his promise to Abraham, of multi-

plying his seed : which Moses had recorded in his

first book (Genesis), where he shows this promise

was made at that very time, when he declared, after

a long affliction in Egypt, he would conduct his pos-

terity into Canaan (Gen. xv. 5, 13, 18).

Ver. 2, 3, 4. Reuben, Simeon, &c.] He doth not set

down their names (in these three verses) according

to their birth : but first the children of Leah ; then

one of Rachel's ; and then those of his handmaids ;

and last of all (in the next verses) Joseph, who was
in Egypt before.

Ver. 5. Jind all the souls'] i. e. Persons.

That came out of the loins'] In the Hebrew out of

the thigh, which signifies that part whereby mankind
is propagated : as was observed upon Gen. xlvi. 26.

And so the author of the Tripartite history uses the

word femur, when he speaks of the martyrdom of

Benjamin (as Bochart observes, par. ii. Hierozoic. lib.

V. cap. 15) : Alium rursum acutum calamum in ejus

femur, unde humana origo descendit, jussit immitti.

fhr Joseph was in Egypt already.] In the Hebrew
the particle vau (which we commonly translate and,

and here/or) sometimes also signifies with (see Gen.
iv. 20). And so it doth in this place : which should

be translated seventy souls, with Joseph ; who urns in

Egypt already. For Joseph is not to be added to the

seventy, but reckoned among them ; to make up that

number : as appears from Gen. xlvi.

Ver. 6. Joseph died,] see Gen. 1. 26.

5 And all the souls that came out of the loins

of Jacob were seventy souls : for Joseph was
in Egypt already.

6 And Joseph died, and all his brethren, and
all that generation.

7 1 And the children of Israel were fruitful,

.911 his brethren, and all that generation.] All that

came with Jacob into Egypt.
Ver. 7. Here are several words for the same thing;

to show their extraordinary increase, beyond what
was usual in that or any other country. And because

there are six words in all, to express this great increase,

some of the Hebrews conclude they brought forth six

children at a birth. Which others of them gather

from the second word here used, jishretzu.- which
is a word whereby the increase of fishes is expressed
in Gen. i. 20. So Theodoric Hackspan observes out
of Baal-hatlurim and Jalkut, and thinks the tradition

is not to be rejected, because they bring frivolous

conceits to support it. For Aristotle saith (lib. vii.

Histor. Animal, cap. 4), the Egyptian women were
so fruitful, that some of them at four births brought
twenty children. No wonder then, if some of the

Israelites brought six at a time, by the extraordinary

blessing of God upon them. For Caspar Schottus

names the wife of a citizen in Florence, who had two-

and-fifty children, and never brought less than three

at a birth ; lib. iii. Phys. Curiosse, cap. 29, where he
hath collected a vast number of examples of such
strange fniitfulness.

But nobody hath explained this verse more soberly

and unexceptionably than Abarbinel ; who considers

every one of the words here used very judiciously;

and shows they are not multiplied in vain. For, as

the first word.
Were fruitful,] Signifies, he thinks, that none

among them were barren, but brought forth every

year, as trees are wont to do; so the next word.

Increased abundantly,] Signifies that they com-
monly brought forth more than one at a time, as

creeping things do ; to which this word alludes. And
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and increased abundantly, and multiplied, and
waxed exceeding mightj' ; and the land was
filled with them.
8 Now there arose up a new king over

Egypt, which knew not Joseph.

because when more than one are born at a birth, they

are frequently very weak, and not long-lived; there-

fore he adds,

MuUiplicd,] Which signifies, that tliey grew up to

be men and women; and lived to have children of

their own. And those not feeble, but lusty and
strong; as the next words, he tliinks, import, waxed
exceeding mighty . of which more presently.

Now this vast increase began at their first coming
into Egypt (Gen. xlvii. 27, 28), and so continued till

the death of all that generation, mentioned in the fore-

going verse. When it began to be taken notice of by
the Egyptians ; who thought it might prove dangerous

to them ; for the Israelites having multiplied txceed-

ingly, during the space of seventeen years, that Jacob
lived in Egypt; there is no doubt they increased pro-

portiouably in the space of fifty-four years more,
which Joseph lived after the death of his father. And
so in sixty-four years more, from the death of Joseph
to the birth of Moses, must needs be grown so nume-
rous as to /ill the country. So that in eighty years

more, they were increased to six hundred thousand

men besides children (Exod. xii. 37). And the next

year their number being taken, they were found to be

six hundred and three thousand, five hundred and
fifty men, from twenty years old and upward ; as we
read, Numb. i. 45, 46. And therefore, reckoning
women, children, and youths under the age of twenty,

we cannot but think they were three times as many

:

or perhaps two millions. Which is not incredible,

by a moderate computation, if we consider how many
might spring from seventy persons in the space of two
hundred and fifteen years (which the forenamed sums
make), as Bonfrerius, and several others from him in

our own language, have been at the pains to demon-
strate.

Waxed exceeding mighty .] This is commonly
thought to signify, that they were not only numerous,
but robust and strong. And it may as well denote,

that their vast numbers made them very formidable

to the Egyptians : who began, it appears by the

sequel, to be jealous of their power, if they should

have a will to attempt any thing against them.

The land was filled with them.'\ i. e. The land of

Goshen ; and perhaps some other parts of the lower
Egypt.

Ver. 8. Now there arose up a new king over Egypt,"]

Some by a new king understand a king of another

family, or race (as Josephus interprets it), nay, a
stranger of another nation: just as new gods are

strange gods in Scripture language. Thus Sir John
Marsham ; and then it is no wonder, that he knew not

Joseph, as it here follows. But this is not certain :

and the conceit whereby Aben Ezra justifies it (which
is, that the word rose up implies as much), is justly

censured by Abarbinel as frivolous ; it being the com-
mon word, which is used everywhere, when a new
king succeeds his predecessor. It is most likely

therefore that Moses means no move, but that the king
in whose time Joseph died, being dead likewise (whom
many take to have been Mephramuthosis), and another
after him, whom they call Thutmosis ; the next suc-
cessor in the throne (Araenophis) either had heard
nothing of Joseph, or did not mind what was said of
him. Our great primate of Ireland gives a different

account of the succession of the Egyptian kings; and
takes this king to have been Ramasses Miamum : but

Vol. I.—25

9 And he said unto his people, Behold, the

people of the children of Israel are more and
mightier than we :

iO Come on, let us deal wisely with them;
lest they multiply, and it come to pass, that.

still supposes him to have been of the old line, and
not a stranger.

Which knew not Joseph.] There is no doubt that
Joseph died, as he lived, in high esteem and great
reputation in that country : and that his memory con-
tinued precious, as lonor as any of that generation
lasted. For Diodorus Siculus saith (lib. i.), that the
Egyptians above all other people, lixapiaras SiOLxda-

0ai. ?tp6; rtav to litff/ttovv, "were disposed to be
grateful to all those who had any way merited of
them :" looking upon the requital of the kindness of
bene/actors to be one of the greatest supporters of
human life. And something to the same purpose is

noted by Clemens Alexandrinus (lib. i. Strom, p. 303),
where, having said that barbarous nations highly
honoured av-twv vofxoditai xal Si^acxuXov;, " their

lawgivers and instructors," whom they called gods;
he presently adds, that the Egyptians, iSioTMyiaav

axpt)3uj, " were very careful to deify such persons."
But if this was their inclination, in times so ancient
as those of Moses, we must not think them all to

have been so disposed ; or that time did not obliterate

the memory of benefits. For this prince (whom Ar-
tapanus in Eusebius, lib. ix. Prcep. Evang. cap. 27,
calls Palamanothes, so uncertain is his name) not
having seen Joseph himself, nor having any know-
ledge perhaps ot the benefits his country had received

by his means, did not treat his kindred so kindly as
they had been used in former times. But this phrase,

he knew not, is commonly interpreted he regarded not

the services which Joseph had done ; of which he is

supposed not to have been ignorant. For words of

knowledge, in Scripture, include the affections also.

As God is said to know those whom he loves ; and
not to know those whom he doth not love (Psalm i. 6

;

Matt. vii. 23). Whence the Jews have raised this

observation, that " he who forgets the benefits he hath
received from other men, at last forgets those he hath
received from God." For he of whom it is said here,

that he knevj not Joseph ; said, not long after, / know
not the Lord (ver. 2). But this is grounded upon a
mistake; for it was another Pharaoh, long after this

king, who spake those words.
Ver. 9. lie said unto his people,} He called a coun-

cil of the great men of the nation; to whom he
represented how necessary it was to lessen the num-
ber, and weaken the power, of the Israelites.

Behold, the people of the children of Israel are more
and mightier than we:] This was not true (unless he
meant that no part of Egypt of that bigness had so
many people and so strong as the Israelites in Goshen),
but he said it to awaken his people to consider how
to suppress them. And perhaps he was afraid of their

power, or out of popularity would, in the beginning
of his reign, give a proof of his care of his people by
suppressing foreigners.

Ver. 10. Come on,] The Hebrew word habah is

sometimes used in petitions (Psalm Ix. ult.), but
most commonly in exhortations ; when men excite and
stir up one another, not to be slack in any business

(see Gen. xi. 3).

Let us deal vnsely with them ,] He would not go
about to destroy them by force, being loth to lose so
many subjects ; but was desirous to diminish them
by subtile devices.

Lest they multiply,] Grow atill more numerous and
mighty.
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oin alsowhen there falleth out any war, they

j

unto our enemies, and fight against us, and so

get them up out of the land.

11 Therefore they did set over them task-

masters to afflict them with their burdens. And
they built for Pharaoh treasure cities, Pithom

and Raamses.
12 But the more they afflicted them, the

That when there falleth out any war,'] With the

Arabians, Ethiopians, or other neighbouring nations.

For I see no reason to believe that he means the an-

cient Egyptians (with whom tlie Israelites had lived

in great friendship, but now were expelled by the

shepherd kings), and the people of Thebais ; who at

length made war with those kings, who reigned in

the lower Egypt. This is Sir J. Marsham's conjecture

(in his Canon Chron. sec. viii.), which I thought

good to mention, though I do not follow it.

They join also unto our enemies, and fight against

us,] As it was natural for men to do, who were
under grievous oppressions; and hoped thereby for

relief.

Mnd so get Ihem up out of the land.'] They had heard

the Israelites discourse, it is likely, that they never
meant always to stay there ; their fathers coming
only to sojourn in E^ypt; and the nearer the time

approached, when God promised to bring them from
thence, the more, we may well think, they spake of

it. Which raised this jealousy, that, in case of any
war, they would join with their enemies, that by their

assistance they might be delivered.

Ver. 11. Therefore they did set over them iaslcmasters,

&c.] This was the result of the council ; that they
should be brought low by laying heavy taxes upon
them, to squeeze them of their money : and by making
them labour very hard, whereby they thought to

weaken their bodies. For the Hebrew word missim
coming from mas, which signifies tribute, it may be
reasonably thought, that these taskmasters (as we call

them) exacted great sums of money of them, as well
as affiicted them with their burdens, i. e. hard labour of

all sorts, as the eastern writers expound it.

They built for Pharaoh] They did not labour for

themselves, but for the king; who, it is likely, gave
them no wages ; but used them as mere slaves.

Treasure cities,] Fortified cities, wherein he had
his magazines (as we now speak) of all sort of ammu-
nition, and stores of corn, and public provisions, as

well as treasures of money. For so we translate this

word miskenoth, 2 Chron. xvi. 4, xvii. 12, storehouses:

and xxxvi. 28, storehouses fur corn, and wine, and oil.

There was great labour, no doubt, employed in build-

ing such cities : surrounded with walls, and towers,

and deep ditches, &c.
Pilhmn] This is thought by Bochart to be the city

which Herodotus calls IXaVoufios (lib. ii. cap. 158),
but Herodotus there saith it was jio'Ui r^? 'Apa^ias,
" a city of Arabia." And therefore Sir J. Marsham's
conjecture seems more reasonable, who takes it for

Pelusium : which was the most ancient fortified place

in Egypt ; called by Ezekiel (xxx. 15), " the strength

of Egypt;" and by Suidas, long after hxra, x%fi,; tov

AiyvTttov, "the key of Egypt:" because it was the

inlet from Syria into this country. Which was the

reason, as Diodorus saith (lib. xv.), that they most of

all fortified to 'n.cUniaia.xov etona,, as his words are.

And this agrees with the signification of Pithom, if C.
Chytrffius guesses aright, which is as much as pi and
tehom, i. e. the mouth of the deep: being seated near
the sea, at the mouth of one of the streams of the
Nile. And thus I find it expounded in the Talmud,
Tit. Sota, in the Gemara, cap. 1, § 32.

more they multiplied and grew. And they
were grieved because of the children of Israel.

13 And the Egyptians made the children of

Israel to serve with rigour

:

14 And they made their lives bitter with hard
bondage, in morter, and in brick, and in all man-
ner of service in the field: all their service,

wherein they made them serve, teas with rigour.

Jind Raamses.] It is an ignorant conceit of Benja-

min Tudelensis that this city is that called Ein-M-
shemes, i. e. the fountain of the sun : in Greek, He-
liopolis (see his Itiner. p. 120, and L'Empereur's An-
not. p. 223). For the city was in the upper Egypt;
whereas Raamses was in the lower, in the land of

Goshen; and gave name to the whole country where
the Israelites dwelt (Gen. xlvii. 11). And, it is most
likely, it was a frontier town, which lay in the entrance

of Egypt from Arabia, or some of the neighbouring

countries. They that take the name of the king who
now reigned to have been Raamses, think this city

had its name from him, and the other called Pithom
(as Mercator thinks) from the name of his queen.

Vcr. 12. But the more they afflicted them, the more
they multiplied and greio.] Here is a new word,

different from all the former (ver. 7), to express their

extraordinary increase ; for so jiphrots signifies, break-

ing out ; as water doth which bursts out with a greater

force, when it hath been pent up. This, as St. Austin

observes (lib. 8, de Civ. Dei, cap. 6), is to be ascribed

to the Divine blessing, for naturally tiresome labours

would have dispirited them and made them less

fruitful.

They were grieved because of the children of Israel.]

It vexed them to see this device prove so unsuccess-

ful, that it promoted what they thought to hinder.

Ver. 13. Mnd the Egyptians ; mther therefore.] The
Egyptians resolved to take a more severe course with

them.
Made the children of Israel to serve with rigour:']

Used thera more tyrannically and cruelly: without

any mercy : whereby their strength, in all likelihood,

would be broken, as the Hebrew word signifies.

Some of the Jews think they beat and scourged them
sorely.

Ver. 11. They made their lives bitter] The Hebrews
call all things bitter, which extremely grieve and
afflict the soul (Gen. xxvii. 34; Lam. iii. 15). Whence
Naomi bids her daughters call her no more by that

pleasant name, but call her Mara, i. e. bitter: because

of the very great afflictions she had endured in a
strange country.

With hard bondage,] Such drudgery as if they had
been mere bond-slaves.

In morter, and in brick,] Uri^ov fi; rt^ir^v axf
fiarl^ovt!:;, "by making clay into bricks" (as Philo

well interprets it, lib. i. de Vita Mosis), or in working
the clay, and then turning it into bricks. And so

Bochart expounds it, by the figure of iv Sia SuoiV,

"lateribus ex luto conficiendis." There was great

store of clay in that place: Pelusium (one of the

cities which they built) having its name from thence,

both in the Greek and in the Hebrew languages. For

sin signifies the same with rttiXb;, clay or dirt.

In all manner of service in the field, &c.] Not
merely in ploughing, &c. but in digging trenches, to

convey the water of Nile into their ground (as Philo

expounds it), and in cleansing those trenches that

had been formerly made ; and in carrying dung, as

others add, into the field ; and such like nasty ser-

vices. And all these, Moses adds, were rigorously

exacted of them : i. e. thev did all they could to break

their hearts, as we speak.



CHAPTER I.

15 1 And the king of Egypt spake to the

Hebrew midwives, of which the name of the one

icas Shiphrah, and the name of the other Puah

;

16 And he said, When ye do the office of a

midwife to the Hebrew women, and see tfiem

upon the stools ; if it be a son, then ye shall kill

him : but if it be a daughter, then she shall live.

17 But the midwives feared God, and did

not as the king of Egypt commanded them, but

saved the men children alive.

18 And the king of Egypt called for the mid-

]

wives, and said unto them, Why have ye done
this thing,and have saved the men children alive?

19 And the midwives said unto Pharaoh, Be-
cause the Hebrew women are not as the Egyp-
tian women ; for they are lively, and are deli-

vered ere the midwives come in unto them.

20 Therefore God dealt well with the mid-

wives : and the people multiplied, and waxed
very mighty.

21 And it came to pass, because the midwives
feared God, that he made them houses.

Ver. 15. 77ic ^ing—spal-e to the Hebrew midwives,']

The former device Vailing him, or contributing little

to his end, he betakes himself to one that, if it were

pursued, could not but prove effectual. Some will

have these midwives to have been Egyptians, but

called Hebrew, because the women of that nation

made use of their assistance, when they vrere in la-

bour. But it is not likely that the Hebrews had not

midwives of their nation, or that Pharaoh would im-

pose his midwives upon them, and let them have none

else ; for that would have too plainly discovered his

drift: whereas he intended to hide it, and to act

cunningly against them (ver. 10).

The name rfihe one tvas Shiphrah, &c.] We cannot

well think there were only two midwives, to serve the

whole nation: but these were the chief; who had

the rest under their government, and gave orders and

directions to them. So Aben Ezra ; whom Abarbinel

contradicts ; but with slight reasons, to advance a

subtle rather than solid conceit of his own : that every

woman in Egypt had two midwives, and those were

the common names of them, signifying what each of

them was to do for the woman in travail. There are

those among the Jews who have fancied Jochabed the

mother of Moses to be one of those here named ; and

some of them, who are pleased with seeming ignorant

of nothing, say she is the person here called Shiphrah

:

her daughter Miriam being the other, called Puah : so

the Jerusalem Targum.
Ver. 16. men ye do the office of a midwife, &c.]

Are called to their assistance'in their labour.

See them upon the stools .-] The Hebrew word obana-

jim, which we translate stools, is so obscure, that the

LXX. content themselves to translate this passage

thus, "when you see them delivered :" which fully

expresses the sense ; and must be supposed to be the

meaning, if we take " stools" for such seats as are

purposely contrived for labouring women to sit on,

that the midwives might the better do their office.

For they could not tell whether they brought forth

male or female, till they were delivered : unless the

Hebrew doctors say true, who constantly affirm that

boys come into the world with their faces downwards,
and girls with their faces upwards ; whereby they

might know what sex a child was of before it was
quite born (see Tit. Sota in the Gemara, cap. 1,

sect. 33).

If it be a son, then ye shall hill him .•] The Egyp-
tians feared the men of Israel only ; without whom they

could have no children at all, but such as would be

half Egyptians ; and in time be wholly engrafted into

that nation.

But if it be a daughter, then she shall live.] For, as

Clemens Alexandr. well observes (lib. i. Stromat. p.

343), do^Etij fi"s fti^eiiov yunj, " women are feeble

and unfit for war;" therefore they had no fear

of them, but reserved them to increase the Egyptian
breed.

Ver. 17. But the midwives feared God, &c.] They
that take them for Egyptians, say these midwives were

proselytes to the Jewish religion. But such faith in

God, as made them not fear a great king, is hardly to

be expected from any but those who had been always
bred up in a deep sense of his Divine Majesty. Which
gave them such courage, that, as Chytra;us expresseth

it in Herodotus's phrase (which is in a manner the

same with St. Peter's, Acts v. 29), fa toi Qioi jtptff-

^vtifia tTtotiivfo rj ta iCiv arSfiurtuv, " they made ac-

count the things of God were to be preferred before

those of men :" and therefore would not obey the

king's command, by doing contrary unto God's.

Ver. 18. The king of Egypt calledfor the midwives,']

Sent out a summons to appear before him.
JVhy have ye done this thing, &c.] Tlieir being

questioned for their disobedience, made their con-

stancy the more remarkable.

Ver. 19. For they are lively, and are delivered ere

the midwives came in unto them.] It doth not appear

that these midwives told a lie, but only concealed

some of the truth : which is not unlawful, but com-
mendable, when it is to preserve the innocent. For
many of the Hebrew women might be such as they

are described, though not every one of them. The He-
brew word chajoth signifies three things : either vivar

ces, i. e. lively, or obstelrices, midwives (as Kim-
chi tells us), or animantia, living creatures. The
LXX. follow the first notion, and so do we, which is

very proper. Aquila follows the second, who trans-

lates this passage thus, MoToi yap fifft, xai rtpiv ix^iiv

fa; Mtu'aj tixiovaiv ;
" they can do the office of mid-

wives themselves, and are brought to bed before we
can get to them." Thus the Vulgar also take it, " they

have skill in midwifery." And the author of the life

of Moses (as several other Jews do) takes it in the third

sense, expounding it thus ; " they are like other living

creatures, who do not need any midwives to help their

young ones into the world." And so Rasi also, and

Theodotion, who thus translates it, JuoyoroJdii' oifot,

which doth not signify (as Gualmyn observes), " they

bring forth living children," but ad instar animantium

pariunt, " they bring forth like animals." Such lively

women undoubtedly there have been, and are still in

some parts of the world. For Varro reports (lib. ii.

de R. R. cap. 10), that the women of Illyricum, when
they found their pangs coming, were wont to go a

little aside from the work they were about, and pre-

sently were delivered of a child, quem non peperisse,

;
sed invenisse putes ;

" which one would think they

had found, not brought forth out of their womb."

1
Which place our Gataker mentioning in his Cinnus

(p. 213), saith it is credibly reported by those who
had lived there a great while, that the Irish women
sometimes rise from table, and are delivered, and re-

turn to the company again before all be taken away.

Ver. 20. Therefore God dealt well with the midwives,

&c.] He rewarded their service ; whereby the child-

ren of Israel still more multiplied, and waxed very

!

mighty.

Ver. 21. Because the midwives feared God, that he

made them houses.] These words seem to declare,
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22 And Pharaoh charged all his people, into the river, and every daughter ye shall save

saying, Every son that is born ye shall cast alive.

wherein God rewarded them ; which was in making

ihtm houses. Some indeed (particularly Mr. Calvin)

refer this to the Israelites ; because the word them is

of the masculine gender : and therefore cannot, they

think, be meant of the midwives ; but must be inter-

preted, by this means the children of Israel were ex-

ceedingly increased. But, besides that this was said

just before, it is not unusual in Scripture, when the

speech is of women, to use the masculine gender.

Thus Ruth (i. 8) prays for her daughters-in-law in

these words, " the Lord deal kindly with you ;"

where in the Hebrew the masculine gender is used,

and not the feminine. But we need go no further

for an instance of this than the very next chapter to

this (Exod. ii. 17), where Moses is said to water their

flock, speaking of Jethro's daughters, and the word
for their is of the masculine gender. It agrees also

best with the whole story to take it so here ; that God
made the midwives houses (so the Chaldee and the

LXX. understand it), that is, gave them a numerous
offspring, out of which arose many families, which in

Scripture language are called houses (Gen. xxx. 30) ;

"When shall I make myself a house?" (the same
phrase with this,) i. e. take care of my own family

(Deut. XXV. 9 ; Ruth iv. 5). Or else the meaning may
he, he increased their estate, and gave them great riches :

which the Psalmist may be thouglU to mean, when he

saith, "Except the Lord build thehouse,"(i. e. preserve

and increase the estate of a family) their labour is in

vain that endeavour it (see also 2 Sam. vii. 1 1 ; Ps.

cxiii. 9). Some that take these midwives to have been
Egyptian women, proselyted to the Jewish religion,

think the sense may be that they married to Israelites,

and God made their families eminent in Israel.

Ver. 22. Pharaoh charged all his people, saying.

Every son, &c.] Not being able to effect his end by
the midwives, he commanded everybody to inform

his officers when any Hebrew woman fell in labour,

and appointed searchers (it is likely) to examine
whether they were delivered of male or female, and
to act according to what is here ordered. Some, that

understand the foregoing words of the Israelites,

make this the sense of the two last verses : " Be-
cause the midwives feared God, and thereby the fami-

lies of the Israelites were increased, not diminished ;

Pharaoh took a new course, and charged all his peo-

ple to see that done, which the midwives refused."

The Jews (in the book called the life of Moses), say

that many of their people, upon this decree of Pha-

raoh, resolved not to marry, or not to come near their

wives : and those who did, were forced to have them
brought to bed alone, and throw their children into

the fields, where the angels took care of them, &c.
But this is confuted by what follows in the next

chapter. And yet they are so fond of such fables,

that in one of their Medrashim (or books of homilies),

they say God made milk to come out of one stone,

and honey out of another, to suckle them, while they
lay hid in the earth. (See Buxtorf. of the education

of their children, Synag. Judaic, cap. 7.)

CHAPTER II.

Toses is born, 3 and in an ark cast into the flags. 5 He is found, and brough i up by Pharaoh's daughter.

11 He slayeth an Egyptian. 12 He reproveth an Hebretn. 15 He fleeth into Mdian. 21 He marrieth

Zipporah. 22 Gershom is born. 23 God respecteth the Israelites'' cry.

1 And there wrent a man of the house of

Levi, and took to wife a daughter of Levi.

2 And the woman conceived, and hare a

CHAP. II.

Ver. 1. There went a man of the house of Levi, &c.]

We are told both the man's name, and the woman's
whom he married (Exod. vi. 20 ; Numb. xxvi. 59),

where Amram, grandson of Levi, is said to have
been Moses's father; and Jochahed, daughter of

Ijevi, to have been his mother. vSo Amram married

his father's sister (as the text expressly tells us),

which Moses was so ingenuous as not to conceal,

though it might not be for his credit in future ages :

when such marriages were forbidden by that law
which he gave them from God ; though practised be-

fore the giving of his law (see Selden, lib. v. dc Jure

N. et G. cap. 9). The Jews also, fancying his mother
Jochahed to have been born as soon as the Israelites

came into Egypt, make the birth of Moses a miracle

:

because she must be, by that account, a hundred and
thirty years old when he was bom. But it may as

well be thought that she was born to Levi in his old

age, by another wife; and so she was younger than
her nephew Amram, and but his half sister. Which
makes their marriage no more strange than Abraham's
jnaniage with Sarah. Besides, it is not certain she
was his father's sister (in the strict sense of that

word), but might be only one of his cousins, who in

son : and when she saw him that he tvas a

goodly child, she hid him three months.

3 And when she could not longer hide him,

Scripture are frequently called sisters. And then,

when it is said she was a daughter of Levi, the mean-
ing must be, his grand-daughter, or the child perhaps
of one of his grand-daughters : who, in these writ-

ings, are commonly called daughters. And so all the

objections against this marriage vanish ; and the first

words of this verse explain the last : " A man of the

house of Levi, took to wife a daughter of Levi ;"

that is, one of the same house or family. But see

vi. 20.

Ver. 2. The woman conceived, and bare a soni] She
had one before this, viz. Aaron; who, it is probable,

was born before this persecution began, being three

years older than Moses (vii. 7).

When she saw him that he was a goodly child,']

His goodly aspect (which seems to have been an
early indication of his future greatness) is taken no-

tice of by strangers ; particularly by Justin out of

Trogus, an ancient heathen historian, lib. xxxvi. cap.

2, where he saith, that besides the inheritance of his

father's knowledge (whom he takes to have been

Joseph), etiam formae pulchritudo commendabat,
" the gracefulness of his person recommended him to

others." Insomuch, that the whole fable of Adonis

among the heathen was framed (as Huetius conjec-

tures) out of this story of Moses. For ApoUodorus



she look for him an ark ofbulrushes, and daubed
11 with slime and with pitch, and put the child

therein ; and she laid it in the flags by the river's

brink.

CHAPTER II. 197

4 And his sister stood afar ofT, to wit what
would be done to him.

5 f And the daughter of Pharaoh came down
to wash herself at the river ; and her maidens

relates (lib. iii.) how Tonus, admiring the great beauty
of the infant, took him away privily,without the know-
ledge of the gods ; and, hiding him in an ark, deliver-

ed him to Proserpine, &e. (see Demonstr. Evang.
propos. iv. cap. 3, n. 3).

She hid him three mon/hs.] R. Simeon, in Pirke
Eliezer (cap. 48), saith, she hid him in a vault under
ground. But in Sola they say (in the Gemara, cap.

i. sect. 38) he being hid in a secret inner room of

their house, was in daiiirer to be detected by his cry-

ing; when some of the Egyptians came into the

outer room, and brought a crying child with them on
purpose ; supposing the Israelites' infants would an-

swer, if any were in the house. But there is no cer-

tainty of this.

Ver. 3. JVhen she could not longer hide him,'] Some
discovery being made of him, by some means or other,

by their neighbours; or the search after new-born
children being now more narrow and diligent; she
thought he could be no longer concealed, and therefore

resolved to expose him, in the manner following.

Site tookfor him an ark of bulrushes,'] Or of wicker

!

for Kimchi observes the Hebrew word gome signifies

the lightest wood. Patricides, an Arabian writer,

saith it was made of that which the ancients call papy-
rus: and so the LXX. and .Tosephus, and Clemens
Alexandrinus (Strom, i. p. 343, ix ,3i,,i3^v trii iyxaplov

exdo; ti, rtotjjjauEi'oi), which was ^.fnUex that grew
particularly upon the banks of Nile, as Salmasius
shows in Solin. p. 1002, &c.
Daubed it with slime and with pitch,] Of this word

dime, see Gen. xi. 3. It is most probable that this

was used within, and pitch without, to keep the

water from coming into the ark. And so I find in

the Gemara of that title, in the Talmud called Sota
(cap. i. sect. 29), where this is said to have been an
ancient tradition. Only they say, as many of the

rabbins do, that chcmar signifies plaster, not bitumen .-

because the bad smell of that, they think, would
have been noisome to the child. R. Solomon's opi-

nion is, that it was pitched both within and without;
and plastered within over the pitch.

She laid it in the flags by the river's brink.] That it

might not be carried away with the stream ; but she

might come in the night and suckle it. Some think

that the ark, notwithstanding, was made below in the

form of a boat, that if it should chance to be carried

from among the flags upon the shore, it might swim
in the river. For it is certain that Egyptians made

]

ships of the forenamed reed, as we find in Pliny ind
Solinus, who both mention papyracese naves,- and in

Theophrastus, who mentions Il^ora s't avi'ov, speaking
of papyrus: as Salmasius observes in his Plin. Exer-
cit. p. 1003, 1115, 1116. Herodotus also mentions,
'nxola, ix *r{ axav^f nouvjina., in his Euterpe, cap.

xcvi. (see Isa. xviii. 2).
Ver. 4. His sister stood afar off, to ivit what, &c.] By

her mother's order no doubt; that she might not seem
to be set there, on purpose to watch him. We read

of no other sister he had but Miriam (Num. xxvi. 59),
who therefore is thought to be the person.

Ver. 5. The daushter of Pharaoh] Called Thermutis
by Josephus (lib. ii. Antiq. cap. 5), but by Artapanus,
in Eusebius's Praepar. Evang. (lib. ix. cap. 27) called

Meris, or Merris. AVhich is her name, as Jacobus
|

Capellus observes, in his Fasti Siculi. The same
;

Artapanus there says, she was married to Cenephres,
king of the country above Memphis ; but had no

|

child by him. Clemens Alexandrinus says the same,
that she was not only a married woman, but had been
long married, without being with child, tixvor St

irtt^v^wsa, "but very desirous to have one" (Lib. i.

Strom, p. 343).
Came down to ivash herself at the river ,-] Not for

pleasure, but for purification: this being an ancient
rite of religion in all nations, to cleanse themselves,
by washing their bodies, after any defilement. Thus
Philo seems to understand it, in his book of the Life
of Moses : where, speaking of this matter, he uses
the word jtfpijj/jai'r^pia, which is proper to sacred
cleansing. And it seems far more probable, than
that the scorching heat of the weather (caused by an
extraordinary hand of God) made her betake herself

to the cool streams for her refreshment (as the tale is

told in the Hebrew book, called the Life of Moses),
or that the desire of children carried her hither; the

waters of Nile being thought to malce women fruitful.

Clemens Alexandrinus seems to have put both these

together, refreshment and religion ; when he saith

she came hither, ^ovrpot; xai 7(ipi)j{iavtr;pioi; XfT'"--
r,iiirj (lib. i. Strom, p. 343) . It is still a further fetch

of Jonathan, who would persuade us that at this time
God had smote the Egyptians with a burning ulcer;

which made their flesh so hot, that they could not
endure it, but ran to the river to cool their bodies.

And in Pirke Eliezer (cap. xlviii.). this inflammation
is said to have seized on Pharaoh's daughter, whom
he calls Bathia. Which is indeed the name of a
daughter of one Pharaoh (1 Chron. iv. 18), but to,

make her the daughter of Pharaoh, king of Egypt,
(as G. Vorstius observes they do, in Shemoth Rabba,
and Vaijra Rab), is altogether senseless. And yet it

is upon that ground they make her a proselyte also,

and say in the title of the Talmud before mentioned,
called Sota (cap. i. of the Gemara, sect. 40), that she
went into the river to purge herselffrom the idolatry

of her father's house : i. e. to become a proiselyte, who
was received (in following times) into the Jewish re-

ligion by baptism.

Her maidens walked along by the river's side ;]

While she washed herself, in a private place, which,
no doubt, was made by the king for that purpose.
For it is not to be imagined, that she washed herself

puljlicly in the river ; but in some enclosure, whereby
she was separated from the sight of company. For
Zoan (or Tanis) the royal city, it is certain, lay near
the river; and it is likely the king's gardens extended
themselves to the very bank of it; where convenient

bathing-houses were contrived for himself, and the

royal family, to bathe in the river when they pleased.

Patricides seems to say, that the river ran through the

city, or by the side of "it; for so the words are : "the
arli was put in the banks of the river Nile, where the

water was shallowest, in the city of Tzana, which was
the metropolis of that part of the country." And to

the same purpose Elmacinus, another Arabian writer,

as Hottinger observes in his Smegma Orientale (lib.

i. cap. 8, p. 400).
JVhen she saw the ark among the flags,] In such a

bathing-house, as I suppose her to have now been,

there were lattices through which she could see what
was done in the river, though nobody could see her.

And she spying an unusual vessel among the flags,

commanded it to be brought to her. Patricides saith,

she heard the child cry. And Chuskuni observes, it

was more easy for her who was in the river to
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walked along by the river's side ; and when she

.saw the ark among the flags, she sent her maid
to fetch it.

6 And when she had opened it, she saw the

child : and, behold, the babe wept. And she

had compassion on him, and said. This is one

of the Hebrews' children.

7 Then said his sister to Pharaoh's daughter,

Shall I go and call to thee a nurse of the Hebrew
women, that she may nurse the child for thee ?

8 And Pharaoh's daughter said to her. Go.
And the maid went and called the child's mo-
ther.

espy the ark, than for her maidens who walked above
the banks.

She sent her maid to fetch z7.] The Hebrew word
amathn, which we translate ' maid,' is much different

from that for maidens mentioned just before ; signify-

ing one that waited immediately upon her, whom we
call a handmaid: the other properly signifying only

young women : who were such, perhaps, as we now
call ladies of honour.

Ver. 6. When she had opened it, she saw the diild .•]

And together with him the Shechinah, or Divine Ma-
jesty, as Rabbi Jose saith in Sola : which is agreeable

to their opinion who make her to be now proselyted,

but hath no other foundation.

The babe wept-l There is nothing strange in this, that

a babe (which perhaps had been a good while with-

out the breast) should weep : but it is remarkable that

Pharaoh's daughter should not find it, till tears ran

down its cheeks : because this helped to move her

compassion towards it, as it here follows.

» She had compassion on him,} Resolved to preserve

him, contrary to her father's order.

This is one of the Hebrews^ children.} None else,

she thought, would expose so goodly a child : and
she was confirmed in her opinion, when she found he
was circumcised, as the same R. Jose conjectures.

And the truth is, we have no good reason to believe,

that the Egyptians had, as yet, received circumci-

sion.

Ver. 7. Then said his sister to Pharaolt's daughter,

&c.] We cannot think his sister would be so impru-
dent to step in immediately upon the finding of tlie

child, and ask if she should call a Hebrew nurse for it:

but stayed for some time (that she might not seem to

know any thing of him, but what she heard them say),

till they had tried other nurses (as the Hebrew doc-

tors in Sola understand it, cap. i. sect. 43), whose
breasts the child refusing to suck, she took the op-

portunity to ask if she might see for a nurse among
the Hebrew women. Josephus saith the very same.

Ver. 8. Pharaoh^s daughter said to her. Go.'] It

is likely that Miriam addressed herself to her so dis-

creetly, that it moved her easily to agree to her pro-

posal. Though a singular providence of God guided
this whole business.

The maid ivent and called the child^s mother.] Whose
breast the child readily taking (having been used to

it) she was instantly accepted to be his nurse. So it

follows in the next verse.

Ver. 9.] Thus by the wonderful providence of God,
J ochabed had the pleasure of suckling her own child ;

and was also well paid for her pains.
Ver. 10. The child grew, and she brought him unto

Pharaoh's daughter,] "The Hebrew writers say, that
when he was two years old, he was taken from her:
which is not so likely, as that he continued with her
till he was grown capable to be instructed in true
religion, and to understand and remember whose true

9 And Pharaoh's daughter said unto her,

Take this child away, and nurse it for me, and I

will give thee thy wages. And the woman took
the child, and nursed it.

10 And the child grew, and she brought him
unto Pharaoh's daughter, and he became her
son. And she called his name Moses : and she
said. Because I drew him out of the water.

11 If And it came to pass in those days, when
Moses was grown, that he went out unto his

brethren, and looked on their burdens : and he
spied an Egyptian smiting an Hebrew, one of

his brethren.

child he was; whereby he was disposed to behave
himself accordingly, when he carne to live at court.

He became her son.] She having no child of her

own, adopted him for her son, with the consent, no
doubt, of Pharaoh : not to succeed in the throne, as

some have fancied ; but to be the heir of her private

estate. And accordingly she gave him a princely

education, and took care he should be instructed in

all the loisdom nf the Egyptians, as St. Stephen hath
remembered (Acts vii. '2-3), and, as Philo (in the

Life of Moses) would have it believed, sent for the

ablest masters out of Greece (as well as out of Assy-
ria, and other eastern countries) to teach him in their

learning. Which is a piece of Jewish vanity : for

there was no learning among the Greeks in the days of

Moses, who was ancienter, not only than their philo-

sophers and poets, but than most of their gods, as

Clemens Alexandrinus demonstrates, Kai @iuv apa

ii xai 7toir;TCiu o Mus^; rtpfOjJrr'fpo; (lib. i. Strom, p.

323). And what learning there was now in Egypt is

not certain ; for there is no evidence that the wisdom
St. Stephen speaks of, comprehends the knowledge
of so many things, as some learned men arc pleased

to ascribe to them in those days.

Moses.-] The reason of this name is given in the

following words :

Because I drew him out nf the loater.] This name
seems to be derived from tlie Hebrew word mashah,

which is never used in the Bible, but for drawing out

of the water (2 Sam. xxii. 17; Psalm xviii. 17; Isa.

Ixiii. 11). And therefore there is no need to have re-

course to any other language for the original of his

name; which Philo, Josephus, and Clemens Alexan-
drinus, will have to be derived from the word Mui,

which, in the Egyptian tongue, they say, signifies

water, and vr!r,i, which signifies saved. So that it is

as much as saved from the tvalers, or preserved from

drowning. It may be said, indeed, that it is not likely

that she should give him a name from any other lan-

guage than her own ; hut it is to be considered, that the

Word mashah (from whence this name must naturally

flow, and to which she herself said she had respect)

might have the same sijuifK-ation in her language

that it had in Hebrew; there being a great afl[inity

between these two tongues (see Gen. xl. 45). Alex-

andrinus saith, that the name he had given hiin by

his parents at his circumcision was Joachim. Which
he had, I suppose, out of some fabulous book; for, in

the same place, he speaks of the name that was given

him after he was translated to heaven (lib. i. Strom,

p. 343).
Ver. 11. In those days, when Moses was grown,]

When he was not only arrived at man's estate, but

was fully forty years old, as St. Stephen observes

(Acts vii. 23), and may be gathered from this

history.

That he went out unto his brethren, &c.] He had
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12 And he looked this way and that way, and
when he saw that there was no man, he slew
the Egyptian, and hid him in the sand.

13 And when he went out the second day,

a motion from God (as St. Stephen there seems to

interpret it) to go, and acquaint himself with the

condition of his brethren; and to own himself, more
than he had done hitherto, to be one of them. The
Jews tell many tales of what passed between him
and Pharaoh till this time; but there is no more
credit to be given to them, than to what Artapanus,

a heathen historian, relates of his military exploits in

a war with the Ethiopians, against whom Cenephres
sent him as general of his forces: though this is

remarkable, that this name and several passages of

his life (mixed with some fables) were known to other

nations, and by them magnified and admired. As
appears by what Eusebius hath extracted out of Ar-
tapanus, Eupolemus, Demetrius, and other heathen
writers (lib. ix. Prspar. Evang. cap. 2G, 27, &c.).

Looked oti tlieir burdens i'] Which he did very often

(as Philo understands it: lib. i. de Vita Mosis), and
not without great grief and heaviness ; that he was
neither able to hinder their oppression, nor to help
lliem under it. But he exhorted Pharaoh's officers

to moderate their severity; and the Israelites to be
patient, in hope of deliverance.

He espied an Egyptian smiting an Hebrew,'] The
cause of it is reported (in the Life of Moses, in He-
brew, and in Shalshalah Hakkabalah) that this

Egyptian had broken the Hebrew's house, and bound
him, and ravished his wife, and now endeavoured to

murder him. But this looks like a tale : which is a
little better told by the author of Sheboth Rabba, and
others mentioned by Mr. Selden, (lib. ii. de Synedr.
cap. i.) who say, that this Egyptian was one of the
taskmasters, who called this man out of his bed in the
night to go to work, and then took his opportunity to

slip into it, and lie with Selomith, his wife, who took
him for her husband. The plainest account and most
likely, is this of Philo (in the place above mentioned),
that some of Pharaoh's officers, little differing from
the most furious beasts, not at all mollified, but more
exasperated by entreaties ; one of them, of the most
violent temper, fell in an outrageous manner upon a
Hebrew, because he did not do his work so fast as he
would have him, beating him most cruelly till he had
almost killed him.

One of his brethren.] All the Hebrews were his

brethren ; but this man was of his own tribe, and one
of the children of Kohath, as the forenamed authors

take it.

Ver. 12. He looked this way and that way,] Round
about him ; that he might not run into danger himself,-

by delivering his brother from it.

He slew the Egyptian,] Being stirred up to it by
a Divine motion ; othervvays he could not have justi-

fied this fact to God and his own conscience. And
therefore St. Stephen plainly makes this an indication

to the children of Israel, that God intended to deliver

them by his means ; and says, Moses thought they
would have so understood (Acts vii. 25). Nay,
Maimonides himself gives this account of it (par. ii.

cap. 45, More Nevochim), where making this the

first degree of prophecy, when a man is moved
and animated by God to some great and heroic enter-

prise (either for the preservation of the whole church,
or the deliverance of eminent men from oppression),

he reckons Moses, among others, as an instance of it,

in these words: "Moses was endued with this

power, when he grew up to be a man ; by the impulse
of which he slew the Egyptian, and checked him who
unjustly strove with one of his brethren," &c. The

behold, two men of the Hebrews strove to-

gether : and he said to him that did the wrong,
Wherefore smitest thou thy fellow ?

14 And he said, Who made thee a prince and

Hebrews generally say that Moses did not kill this

man with a sword, or any other weapon, but merely
by the word of his mouth, pronouncing him dead
in the name of God. Which tradition is so old,

that it is mentioned by Clemens Alexandrinus, (lib.

i. Strom.) ^arsi 6t ot Miiarat Xoy9 ^ov^ avt^ilv tbv
AiyvK-eiov, &c. "They that pretend to secrets, say,
that he killed the Egyptian with his word alone,"
as Peter afterwards, in the Acts, killed Ananias and
Sapphira.

Jlnd hid him in the sand.] An inaccessible desert
lay on the west of Egypt, as Diodorus Siculus ob-
serves; and there was another also on the east of it:

so that if this happened upon the borders, there was
sand enough wherein to bury him.

Ver. 13. When he tvent out the second day.] Having
begun to act by the Divine commission, he seems to

have resolved every day to give proofs of his authority

;

and awaken the people to expect deliverance by his
means. And therefore went out, among them, this

day, as he had done the day before.

Behold, two men of the Hebretvs strove together.-] He
was surprised to find two of his brethren contending
one with another ; when they were so grievously
oppressed by the Egyptians.

Wherefore smitest thou thy fellow?] He had no
less authority to admonish and reprove his brethren,

than to chastise their oppressors.

Ver. 14. H^ho made thee a prince and a judge over

us?] It is plain by this that he acted as one that

had authority ; but this man questioned from whence
he had it.

Intendesi thou to kill me, as thnu killedst the Egyp-
tian?] It is not likely the man thought he had any
such intention, but meant only to fright Moses from
meddling in his matters, by letting him know, that

what he had done already was not such a secret as he
thought it.

Moses feared,] He had not yet received a com-
mission from God to act publicly as their governor,
and therefore durst not stay to answer a charge
against him (which he thought might be possibly
brought), for what he had done privately. Some
have troubled themselves to reconcile this with what
the apostle saith, Heb. xi. 27, that " he feared not the
wrath of the king;' which doth not seem to ao-ree

with what is said here, that Moses feared. But there
he may very well be thought to speak, not of his

flight out of Egypt, but of his last departure with the
whole body of the Israelites. Though if we should
allow Moses, and the apostle, to speak of the same
thing, there would be no contradiction between them.
For he might so fear, as to make him cautious, and
consult for his safety ; rather than basely either deny
or excuse what he had done, or ask pardon for it;

unto which nofear of the wrath of the king could have
moved him.

Ver. 15. Nolo when Pharaoh heard this thing,']

Which was soon brought to his ears, as Moses sus-

pected ; and aggravated extremely by the great men
of the court, as Philo represents it (lib. i. de Vita
Mosis).

He sought to slay Moses.] Not so much because

he had killed the man, as because he pretended

to assert the liberty of the Israelites, and to be their

deliverer. Demetrius bears witness to this story,

just according to what is here related, in Eusebius's

Pra!par. Evang. lib. ix. cap. 29.

Sut Moses fledfrom the face of Pharaoh,] Wisely
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a judge over us ? intendest thou to kill me, as 1 ters : and they came and drew tvater, and filled

thou killedst the Egyptian ? And Moses feared, 1 the troughs to water their father's flock.

and said. Surely this thing is known.
15 Now when Pharaoh heard this thing, he

sought to slay Moses. But Moses fled from the

face of Pharaoh, and dwelt in the land of

Midian : and he sat down by a well.

16 Now the priest of Midian had seven daugh-

foreseeing the danger, he avoided it by flight into

another country, where he was out of his reach. For
though the time of Israel's deliverance was not yet

come, he was assured, that God intended to work it

by his hand: and therefore thought it prudent to

reserve himself till he received a further commission
from God. But though this flight of Moses be here

so plainly affirmed, yet the Jews are so fond of their

own conceits, and so bold in their invention, that

they say he was not only condemned to have his

head cut ofl", but brought to the block; and when
the executioner came to do his office, his sword would
not enter; Moses's neck being, by a miracle, turned

into a pillar of marble; and from thence he called his

son Eliezer, &c. So the tale is told by the author of
Moses's Life. What Pharaoh this was is not certain,

but Eusebius calls him Orus (who succeeded Ameno-
phis, in whose time Moses was born), and he is said

to have reigned two-and-forty years.

Dwelt in Ike land of Midian r\ Where some of

Abraham's posterity were settled (Gen. xxv. 2), in a

part of Arabia Petraea. And therefore Philo only
saith, rrta!'5;i;tjpj;^fi' ftV ^jji' ofxv^ov 'ApafStW, "he with-
drew into the neighbouring Arabia." Into which
country he chose to flee, both because his escape was
easy thither, and because they were descended from
the same stock with himself; and continued still

good people ; or at least had some orood governors
and families among them, as appears by what fol-

lows:
He sat down, by a well.} To refresh himself; and

expecting, it is likely, to meet some company there,

at the time when the flocks came to water.
Ver. 16. Now the priest of Midian] Or prince,

as it is in the margin. For the word cohen indif-

ferently signifies either priest or prince.- but most
anciently it signifies the latter (a prince), for so it

is used in the Book of Job, xii. 19; he leadeth co-

henim {princes) away spoiled. And in aftertimes it

continued to have the same signfication; David's
sons being called by this name of cohenim, 2 Sam.
viii. 18, which in 1 Chron. xviii. 17, is expounded,
"were chief at the hand of the king." And so Ira

is called, 2 Sam. xx. 26, cohen, a chief ruler about
David. And so I think it is to be taken here, for a
ruler or governor (see Gen. xli. 50), not of the

whole country of Midian, but of some province of it.

And it may be most truly rendered a prince (i. e.

one of the princes, or rulers) of Midian. But in

ancient time princes executed the priesthood also,

as Plato observes they did among the Egyptians

;

and the consuls and emperors of Rome were ambi-
tious of the same dignity : by which means the word
cohen came to signify both. Though where the place
or territory of which any person was cohen is men-
tioned, there it always signifies him to have been
prince or civil governor of that place. So S. Jarchi
observes, "the word cohen always denotes some
Divine ministry or function, except where there is

an addition of some particular principality to it, as
Cohen of Midian and Cohen of On,'' (referring to
this place, and that I now mentioned in Genesis),
where it signifies a prince, though the priesthood
might be joined with it, And so Artaoanus in

17 And the shepherds came and drove them
away : hut Moses stood up and helped them,
and watered their flock.

18 And when they came to Reuel their father,

he said, How is it that ye are come so soon to

day?

Eusebius (lib. ix. cap. 27), relating Moses's flight

into Arabia, saith he came to Raguel, to, tZiv tirtav

oparoxft, "the ruler of these parts." And the Jews,
in their German translation of the Bible, call him
Heer, Lord of Midian. See our most learned Selden,
lib. i. de Synedr. cap. ult. p. 648. I shall only add,
that it is most likely that this prince (or priest) was
a worshipper of the true God, and not an idolater:

for Moses, we may be confident, would not have
married his daughter if she had been bred in a false

religion.

Had seven daughters: and they came and drew
water, &c.] He was but a small prince it appears
by this ; though it must be acknowledged it was a
noble employment in old time (as I observed upon
Genesis) to look after sheep : and we must not

imagine these young women drew the water them-
selves, but had servants to attend them and obey their

orders.

Ver. 17. The shepherds came and drove them away :]

Some rude and idle shepherds would have made
use of the water which they had drawn ; and had the

benefit of their pains, without any labour of their

own. This looks like an argument that their father

was not a prince, for then, one would think, these

shepherds would not have dared to contest with them.

But it is as much an argument that he was not a
jmest ; for they were great men also in those days.

And it seems probable to me, that these were the

shepherds of some other greater prince in those coun-
tries ; who made thus bold with Jethro's daughters
and their servants. For one cannot think, as I said,

that they alone looked after this flock, but were over-

seers of those that did, like Rebekah and Rachel
(see Gen. xxix. 9).

But Moses stood up and helped them, &c.] This
was an act (as Maimonides suggests) of the same
heroic spirit, mentioned before (ver. 12), which still

rested on him, and moved him here, as it had done in

Egypt. And thus Philo also represents him as

ivBmniq. nita/iop^ovixtvoi, transported by such an en-
thusiasm when he spake to the shepherds, that it

aflrighted them from their attempt. Though it is not
certain that he overcame them by persuasions, but the

whole discourse seems rather to imply that he forced

them to desist : which he could not do alone, but at

the head of those servants that belonged to these

young women : and it is not improbable he had some
servants of his own, who attended him in his flight.

Certain it is that the Arabians' great employment was
feeding of cattle, as Philo there notes (lib. i. de Vita

Mosis, xr7;voffo^oi^iv "Apa)3£5, &c.), "and that not

only men, but women, young men and virgins, looked

after them ; and not those only of the meaner sort,

a)i?i,a xai t-ui- ayar irtiijiai'ir, " but they that were of

noble families."

Ver. 18. When they came to Eeuel theirfather,} He
is thought to be the same with Jethro (iii. 1), or was
•Tethro's father; and so the grandfather of these young
women ; which Drusius thinks most probable (Mis-

cell. Centur. 2, cap. 69).

He said. How is it—ye are come so snnn to day ?]

It seems Moses not only valiantly defended and pro-

tected them ; but so vigorously assisted them also in
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19 And they said, An Egyptian delivered us

out of the hand of the shepherds, and also drew
tvater enough for us, and watered the flock.

20 And he said unto his daughters, And
where is he ? why is it that ye have left the

man ? call him, that ho may cat bread.

21 And Moses was content to dwell with the

man: and he gave Moses Zipporah his daughter.

22 And she bare him a son, and he called

his name Gershom : for he said, I have been a

stranger in a strange land.

all tlieir business, that they despatched it sooner than

they were wont to do.

Ver. 19. Tfiey said, .in Egyptian'] So they took

Moses to be by his speech and his habit; and perhaps

he told them lie came out of that country.

Delivered us out of tlie hand of the shepherds,'] This
justifies what I said (ver. 17), that these shepherds

belonged to some other prince in those parts, who
were wont, it seems, to infest those that were weaker;
and that Moses by his extraordinary courage drove

them away.
Dreio water enough fur tis, &c.] They had drawn

water before (ver. 10), which the shepherds took

from them : and he now did it with greater expedition,

and in great plenty.

Ver. 20. He said unto his daughters, And where is

Ae?] This is a form of chiding, as Philo observes, or

upbraiding for their ingratitude ; as appears by what
follows.

Why is it that ye have left the man?] Suffered him
to remain in the field. Ye ought (as Philo explains

it) to have invited him to my house ; and if he had
declined it, to have entreated and urged him to it.

Call him, that he may eat bread.] Go back (as he
goes on) with all speed, and pray him to come and
refresh himself; and receive my thanks, which are

due to him. This shows Moses had done them some
considerable service.

Ver. 21. ilascs was content to dwell with the man:]
After some conversation with him, Reuel liked Moses
so well that he offered him such terms as he accepted,
and became one of his domestics.

He gave Moses Zipporah his daughter.] The Divine
writers do not relate all the passages of a story (i

other authors delight to do) but only the most mate-
rial. Therefore we are to suppose a great many tilings

to have preceded this : which was not accomplished
presently after he was entered into Reuel's house, b
after he had had such experience of Moses's other

virtues, as well as of his valour. Though the obser-

vation of Philo here is not to be slighted, that aplirf

Woi at fiiydxai cjJuOEts, xai oi ftijxfs ajpouoti yvuptfo/ift/at,

" Men of a great genius quickly show themselves, and
are not made known by length of time." And there-

fore, he thinks, that Reuel, being struck first with
admiration of his goodly aspect, and then of his i

discourse, immediately gave him the most beautiful

of all his daughters to be his wife : not staying to

inquire of anybody what he was, for his own most
excellent qualities sufficiently recommended him to

his affection (lib. i. de Vita Mosis, p. 611).
Ver. 22. She bare him a son, and he called hi

name Gershom, &c.] This word Gershom signifies

desolate stranger ; which he made tlie name of this

child, because he was born, not only in a foreign
country, remote from his own people, but in a place

Vol. I._26

23 H And it came to pass, in process of time,

that the king of Egypt died : and the children

of Israel sighed by reason of the bondage, and
they cried, and their cry came up unto God by
reason of the bondagje.

24 And God heard their groaning, and God
remembered his covenant with Abraham, with.

Isaac, and with Jacob.

23 And God looked upon the children of Is-

rael, and God had respect unto thetn.

where he had nothing but what he earned by his

labour. For it is not to be thought, that in a hasty
flight he could bring any great matter with him into

Midian. Either this son was born long after his

marriage, or he did not marry till he liad been long in

this country : for when he left it, after forty years'

stay in it, his children were but young, as appears

from iv. 20.

Ver. 23. In process of time,"] After many days, (as

it is in the Hebrew), i. e. years ; for this king reigned

a long time (see ver. 15).

The king of Egypt died.-] That king from whom
Moses fled, viz. Orus. After whom Eusebius makes
Acenceres to have reigned : and after him Achrois

:

both which died before Moses returned into Egypt.
The children of Israel sighed by reason of the bond-

age,] Their cruel servitude did not end with the life

of Orus ; but the new king, who succeeded him, was
so far from giving them any ease, that he laid more
heavy burdens upon them.

They cried,] This signifies they lay under the most
grievous oppression ; which grew intolerable.

Their cry came up unto God] A cry that comes up
unto God, signifies, in the holy language, the loudest

and sorest cry (see Gen. xix. 13).

Sy reason of the bondage.] This may be referred

both to their cry, and its "coming up to God .- who re-

solved speedily to free them from such insupportable

burdens.
Ver. 24. And God heard their groaning, and God re-

membered his covenant, &c.] There are four diflferent

words in these two last verses, (viz. heard, remem-
bered, looked upon them, had respect unto them),
which, every one of them, signify God's kind inten-

tion towards them ; but seem also to me to denote

that the Divine Providence determined to proceed

gradually in the deliverance of the children of Israel

from their cruel servitude. For when he saith, God
heard their groaning, the meaning is, he favourably

condescended to grant their petition; which was the

first step to their deliverance. And then

Remembered his covenant with Abraham, &c.] This
gives the reason of it, because he was mindful of his

ancient promises to their forefathers; which was a

further assurance of his favour. And then he
Looked upon the children of Israel,] i. e. Took no-

tice of their affliction and hard labour (as Maimonides
explains it. More Nevoch. par. i. cap. 48) ; which
was another motive to relieve them. And in the last

place,

God had respect unto them.] Which imports that he

determined to have mercy upon them (and that includes

all blessings in it). For so this phrase to respect an-

other signifies, as Bochart hath shown from many
instances, particularly Ps. xxv. 12; Isa. Ixvi. 3 (Hie-

rozoic. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 49).
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CHAPTER III.

Moses keepeth Jethro'sjloch. 2 God appeareth to him in a burning hush. 9 He sendelh him to deliver Israel
14 The name of God. 15 His message to Israel.

1 Now Moses kept the flock of Jethro his

father in law, the priest of Midian: and he led

the flock to the backside of the desert, and came
to the mountain of God, even to Horeb.

CHAP. III.

Ver. 1. Now Moses kept the flock'] So Moses was
taken from the sheepfold (as David was in aftertimes)

to be the ruler of God's people (Ps. Ixxvii. 70), " For
as hunting of wild beasts (saith Philo) is proper to

men of a martial genius, and fits men to be captains

and generals of armies ; so the feeding of sheep is

fiAitri xai rtpoyvfivasia /3a(5tXfi'a?, &c. the best exercise

and preparation for a kingdom, and the gentle go-

vernment of mankind." Clemens Alexandrinus hath
the same notion, and the same words (lib. i. Strom.

p. 345) ; God's power also herein appeared the more
wonderful, that he delivered his people from the

Egyptian tyranny, by one that was contemptible, or

rather abominable, to that nation, viz. a keeper of
sheep.

Of Jethro] It is most likely that Reuel, mentioned
in the foregoing chapter (ver. 18), was now dead ; to

whom Jethro his son succeeded in that principality

where he ruled : for it was now forty years since

Moses came first into Midian.
His father in law,] This shows that the seven

daughters spoken of, ii. 16, were the children of Je-
thro, and Reuel their grandfather : unless we will say,

as a great many do, that Jethro had two names.
Nay, they fancy he had three, being called Hobab,
they think, Judg. iv. 11, where Hobab is said to be
"the father-in-law of Moses." But the word son is

there to be supplied (which in other places is some-
times to be understood), he seeming to be Jethro's

son, brother to Zipporah : and accordingly is said,

(Numb. X. 29), " to be the son of Raguel the Mi-
dianite," i. e. of Jethro, as many understand it. See
there.

Backside of the desert,] Or, as St. Jerome under-
stands it, ad interiora deserti, " to the inner parts of
the desert" (where there was better pasture than in

the place where he was before), to which he was
conducted by the providence of God, who intended
here to reveal himself more fully to him.

Mountain of God, even to Horeb.] Sheep Selight
to feed on mountains, as Bochart observes out of

Theocritus and Virgil. Whence such mountainous
places are often called in Homer aiVtoTia, sheep-walks ,-

they being wont to feed there, as Eustathius and He-
sychius interpret it (see Hierozoic. par. i. lib. ii. cap.

46). And this is called the mountain of God, because,
when Moses wrote this book, there had been a Divine
appearance upon Horeb, which St. Stephen calls Sinai

(Acts vii. 30) . For H oreb and Sinai seem to have been
two tops of one and the same mountain ; which it is

plain by this was not far from the country of Midian.
We understand also by St. Stephen's words when this

fell out, viz. after he had dwelt forty years in Midian

:

for so long, it is certain, he continued there (Exod.
vii. 7). But how he employed all that time, we are
not told. No doubt, in something else than mere
feeding sueep. For, being learned in all the Egyptian
wisdom, we may well think he both taught others,
and made also great improvements himself in study-
ing the records of that, and all other neighbouring

2 And the angel of the Lord appeared unto
him in a flame of fire out of the midst of a bush

:

and he looked, and, behold, the bush burned
with fire, and the bush was not consumed.

countries; and besides, received, it is likely. Divine
revelations. There are those, likewise, who think he
now wrote the book of Job, to comfort the Israelites,
by the example of his admirable patience, under their
heavy oppressions in Egypt ; and the book of Genesis
also ; that they might the better understand what pro-
mise had been made to their noble ancestors, Abra-
ham, Isaac, and Jacob ; and that the time drew near
when they would be fulfilled.

It is noted by Ludovicus Capellus, in his Chronol.
Sacra, that the number forty was much observed
in the administrations of Divine Providence: Moses
was forty years old when he fled into Midian, and
staying there another forty years, and then leaving the
world in the end of the next forty years of his age.
It was so many years before the Israelites got to Ca-
naan, after they were delivered out of Egypt. Forty
days Moses continued with God in the "Mount, both
the first and second time of his going up thither. So
many days the spies were in searching out the land :

and the Israelites had just so many mansions in the
wilderness. Their first judge governed just forty
years, and the next twice as many. Deborah, Barak,
Gideon, Eli, all judged forty years : and so long
David reigned.

Ver. 2. The angel of the Lord appeared unto him"] So
St. Stephen also (Acts vii. 30). By which some un-
derstand the eternal Word, the Second Person in the
blessed Trinity. But I think he is not called simply
an angel anywhere, but with some addition, as the
angel of the covenant.- for it would be a dangerous
insinuation, that he was but a mere creature. Yet I

believe he is not here to be excluded: for I take this
to have been the appearance of the Shechinah ; which
comprehended both the Lord himself, and thQ angels
that attended him as his ministers. One of which
now appeared so gloriously, that he showed God to
be present : and accordingly we find, in the following
words, that he himself spake to Moses. And thus
the Lord is said to have sent his angel, when they
cried to him, and brought them out of Egypt (Numb.
XX. 16). Which angel is called Michael, by Me-
nachem ; and the same which they also call Goel,
who redeemed Jacob from all evil (Gen. xlviii. 16).

In a flame of fire] The glory of the Lord (as the
Shechinah is frequently called) appeared in a flaming
manner like fire: exceeding bright, and with an
amazing splendour. So it appeared, though not so
bright, when the first promise was made of' their de-
liverance (Gen. XV. 17, 18).

Out of the midst of a bush .•] To shovi-, say the
Jews in Pirke Eliezer (cap. xl.), that God was pre-
sent with them, in their great affliction and tribulation :

which was represented by this bush of thorns or briers
(for so the Hebrew word signifies, such a bush as
pricks those that touch it), or, as the prophet Isaiah
speaks (Ixiii. 9), " in all their aflliction he was afflict-

ed." And by his providence ordered things so, that
their affliction did not consume them, but rather
multiplied and increased them; for, as it there fol-

lows, " the angel of his presence saved them." And
thus Eiisebius tells us (in the latter end of lib. v.
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3 And Moses said, I will now turn aside, and

see this great sight, why the bush is not burnt.

4 And when the Lord saw that he turned

aside to see, God called unto him out of the

midst of the bush, and said, Moses, Moses.
And he said. Here am I.

5 And he said. Draw not nigh hither : put

Demonstr. Evang. cap. 13), some Christians under-
stood it, oinVrfa^t&E $offi Tr;v niv (3aror, trjv iuv Ai-
yt'rtftwv a^ptaf xax artjyi'jy xax avri^epov ^oxBvipiav^ &c.

This fire also in the bush might be intended to show,
that God would there meet with the Israelites, and
give them his law in fire and lightning ; and }'et not

consume them. For this is the place where God,
after they came out of Egypt, delivered the law to

them : which thence was called Sinai (saith the fore-

named author in Pirke Eliezer), from this bush ; which
in Hebrew is Sene, and signifies in Arabic a Ihorn-

bttsh : whereas before it was called Horeb, from its

dryness and barrenness, as that word imports.

The bush burned with Jire, and—was not comumed.']

The heathens had either read, or heard of this won-
der, as appears by Artapanus, who mentions it (in

Eusebius, lib. ix. Prapar. Evang. cap. 27), but he
disguises it and misreports it ; saying, it was a fire

which suddenly broke forth out of the earth, and
ilamed, ^i^rf iJx?;5 (W'jT'f uXXyi^ -rivb^ ^vXfia.^ ovnyi^ iv

lino,, " when there was no matter, nor any kind of

wood in the place to feed it." But in the next chap-

ter but one, an ancient tragedian reports it exactly,

saying, just as Moses doth here, that " the bush burnt

in a great fire, and yet remained entire and green in

the flame," which he calls fcfdrs'ti.ov liiyiatov, "the
greatest miracle." The meaning of which I have
already explained, in the foregoing observation.

There is a story something like this in Dion. Prusaeus,

Orat. xxxvi. where he saith the Persians relate con-

cerning Zoroaster, that the love of wisdom and virtue

leading him to a solitary life, separate from company,
upon a mountain, he found it one day all in a flame,

shining with celestial fire : out of the midst of which
he came without any harm, and instituted certain sa-

crifices to God, who then he made account appeared
to him. Which Job. Henricus Ursinus, a good while

ago, endeavoured to prove was nothing else but a cor-

ruption of this apparition to Moses. And Huetius
lately (in his Demonstr. Evang. propos. iv. cap. 5)

hath made such a laborious comparison between what
ie said of Moses and Zoroaster, as is sufficient to make
it probable the ancient Persians derived their religion

from these books of Moses.
Ver. 3. Moses said, I wi/l now turn aside,"} It seems

this glorious appearance was not directly before him,
but on one side of him, and some distance from him.

This great sight,'] This wonderful appearance ; or,

as Philo translates it, ixrt\tixriXi^ta-toi', " this most
stupendous and astonishing sight or vision."

JVhy the bush is not burnt-l A fire which did not

hum (that is, consume what it laid hold on) was very
amazing. Yet the Gentiles did not think such things

incredible, as appears out of Seneca in his Thyestes,
where he speaks of a forest which appeared all on a
flame, without fire : and out of Lucan, and divers

other authors among the pagans, produced by the
learned Huetius in his Qusestiones Alnetanae (lib. ii.

cap. xii. n. 10).

Ver. 4. When the Lord saw that he turned aside, &c.]
It is plain by tliis, that the Lord himself was here
present : his angels being but attendants, as I said,

upon his Majesty (see Gen. xii. U, 15).
God called unto him out of the midst of the bush,']

He now calls him God, whom just before he called

off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place
whereon thou standest is holy ground.

6 Moreover he said, I am the God of thy
father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac,

and the God of Jacob. And Moses hid his

face ; for he was afraid to look upon God.
7 U And the Lord said, I have surely seen

Lord. Both which are sometimes put together, as
comprehending all the Divine attributes. Maimonides,
who makes eleven degrees of prophecy (or Divine
communications to men), justly thinks this the very
highest of all, and it was peculiar to Moses, to hear
God himself speaking to him in a vision, when he
was entirely awake.

Moses, Moses.} He repeats his name, to excite his
attention. And some take it for a token of familiarity

(see Gen. xlvi. 2). This is called by Gregor. Nys-
sen. (de Vita Mosis, p. 172), ;; toi furoj ^avri, &c.
"a voice of that Light, or splendour;" i. e. of the Di-
vine Majesty which appeared to him.
He said. Here am L] A common expression of

readiness to hearken and to obey.

Ver. 5. Draw not nigh hither .] He commands him
to keep his distance, and not to approach nearer to

him. This, and what follows, plainly demonstrate
what I said before, that this was an appearance of
the Shechinah, or Divine Majesty ; to whom he could
not pay too great a reverence.

Put off thy shoes from off thy feet,] Many frivolous

reasons have been given for this precept, as may be
seen in Braunius (lib. i. cap. 3, de Vestitu Sacerd.
Hebr. ) . But the plain reason is immediately added in

the text, because the place where he stood was holy .-

into which it was irreverent to enter with their shoes
on ; because thereby it might be defiled with the
dirt that adhered to them. Certain it is, that, in the

temple afterwards, the priests officiated barefoot : and
all the eastern people came into their holy places in

the same manner : which Justin Martyr thinks they
learned from this example of Moses. But Mr. Mede's
opinion seems truer, that Moses did not give the first

beginning to this rite ; but it was derived from the

patriarchs before him, and transmitted to future times
from that ancient general tradition. For we find no
command in the law of Moses, for the priests per-

forming the service of the tabernacle without shoes;
but it is certain they did so, from immemorial custom

:

and so do the Mahometans and other nations at this

day (see Mr. Mede, book ii. p. 442, &c. and p. 516,
and Huetius in his Demonstr. Evang. propos. iv. cap.

xi. sect. 2).

The place whereon thou standest is holy ground.] Il;

was made holy by the special presence of God, which
was now there, who is most hoi)', and makes every

thing relating unto him to be holy also. For thus the

tabernacle, the temple, and the utensils thereof, with
all things destined to the Divine service, were called

Iwly,

Ver. 6. lamtheGodnf thy father,] i. e. ofAmram :

who, it seems, was a very pious man.
The God of Mraham, the God of Isaac, and the

God of Jacob.] Who were so dear to him, that he
made a covenant with every one of them (which is

the reason he is distinctly called the God of each of
them), as Maimonides observes (More Nev. par. iii.

cap. 51), from Lev. xxvi. 42. And this covenant

was, that he would be their God after a peculiar man-
ner. For otherwise, he was the God of Noah, and
of all the holy patriarchs before him : but he is called

the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, for a pecu-

liar reason, because of the promise made to these

three of the blessed Seed which should spring from
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the affliction of my people which art in Egypt,

and have heard their cry by reason of their task-

masters ; for I know their sorrows ;

8 And I am come down to deliver them out

of the hand of the Egyptians, and to bring them
up out of that land unto a good land and a

large, unto a land flowing with milk and honey ;

unto the place of the Canaanites, and the Hit-

tites, and the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and
the Hivites, and the Jebusites.

9 Now therefore, behold, the cry of the

them ; in opposition to the pretensions of other neigh-

bouring people ; who (as the learned Dr. Allix ob-

serves) were their rivals in that hope. Tliese words
being as much as if he had said, the Godof Mhraham,
and not of Lot, as the Ammonites and Moabites pre-

tended : the God of Isaac, and not of Iskmael, as his

posterity pretended : the God of Jacob, and not oi Esau,
as the Edomites boasted.

Moses hid his face il In token of humility, sub-

mission, and reverence. So Elijah did in aftertimes

(1 Kings xix. IS). Nay, the angels cover their faces

in the presence of God (Isa. vi. S).

For he was afraid to look upon God."] The splendour

of the Divine Majesty was so great, that it dazzled

his eyes; and he was not able to behold it. For
though he stirred not a step further, after God prohi-

bited him to come nearer ; yet we may suppose him
to be now nearer to it than he was at the first (ver.

3), and its glory also was much increased.

Ver. 7. / have surely seen the affiiction, &c.] To
see signifies more than to observe and take notice

;

including in it such resolutions of Divine Providence,
would certainly produce their deliverance. For

the doubling of the expression {seeing I have seen,

as it is in the " •
•

of it.

as it is in the Hebrew) denotes there doubt

Mnd have heard their cry^ Both in tliis'and the nest
phrase, know their sorroivs, signify more than the sim-
ple words hear and know import, viz, such a regard
to their miserable condition, as moved him to order a

speedy relief to be given them.
Ver. 8. I am come doivn to deliver themi 1 now ap-

pear unto thee for that purpose.

Out of the hand of the Egyptians,} From their ty-

rannical power.
Aid to bring them up out of that land'] Where they

are strangers, and used as slaves.

: Unto a good land] A fruitful country of their own.
' Mnd a large,] Where they shall not be pent up so

as they are in Goshen. And if it were considered
according to the extent of the original promise, it was
large and spacious indeed, even from the river of
Egypt unto Euphrates (Gen. xv. 18).

Unto a land flowing with milk and honey ,] By
which phrase the poets express the greatest plenty;
as Bochart shows out of Euripides, Horace, Ovid, &c.
(Hierozoic. par. ii. lib. iv. cap. 12). For abundance

i a country to be well watered,
fruitful, full of fair pastures and flowers : from whence
the flocks may fill their dugs with milk, and the bees
their cells wifii honey. -/Elian (lib. iii. de Hist. Ani-
mal, cap. 35), saith, "The goats of Syria (which in-

cludes this country) afford such plenty of milk, as is

in no other country."
Unlo the place of the Canaanites, &c.] See concern-

ing all these people here mentioned. Gen. xv. 19, &c.
Ver. 9. This was said before (ver. 7), but here re-

peated, as a reason of the commission he intended
immediately to give to Moses, to go and deliver them.

Ver. 10. Come now the-ffore, and T u-ilt send thee

children of Israel is come unto me : and I have
also seen the oppression wherewith the Egyp-
tians oppress them.

10 Come now therefore, and I willsend thee
unto Pharaoh, that thou mayest bring forth my
people the children of Israel out of Egypt.

11 If And Moses said unto God, Who am I,

that I should go unto Pharaoh, and that I should
bring forth the children of Israel out of Egypt?

13 And he said. Certainly I will be with thee ;

and this shall be a token unto thee, that I have

unto Pharaoh, &c.] Leave thy flock ; for I have an-
other more weighty business, wherein 1 will employ
thee. For thou shalt go with my authority to Pha-
raoh ; and command him not only to release my peo-
ple out of their servitude, but to let them go also out
of Egypt. He had called them by the name of his

people (ver. 7), and now mentions it again, to encour-

age their hope that he would take care of his own.
What Pharaoh this was (it being a common name

to all the Egyptian kings) is very much disputed.

The common opinion is, that after Orus (in whose
time Moses fled into Midian), Acenceres (or Acherres)
reigned twelve years ; and after him Achoris reigned
seven years more ; and then succeeded Cenchres, the
worst of them all, to whom Moses was now sent.

But Clemens Alexandrinus tells us, that Appion (a
great enemy ofthe Jews, and who wrote against them)
mentioning their going out of Egypt (in his fourth

book of his History of Egypt), saith, it was in the

reign of Amosis. For which he quotes Ptolomaeus
Mendesius, an Egyptian priest, who wrote three books
about their affairs, in which he saith xat' ' A^iosw
Aiyvjttov Baffi^^'a, MiMdiu; Tjyoviiivov, yiyovivai, 'lou-

Saioii T-^i' i^ Aiyvrtrov rtopfiW (lib. i. Stromal, p. 320).
But Tacitus calls him Bocchoris, or, as some read it,

Occoris (lib. v. Hist. cap. 3).

That thou mayest bring forth my people, &c.] From
this time we are to consider God as the king of this

people : not in general only, as he is Lord of the

whole world ; but in a proper and peculiar manner.
For whatsoever authority or power ofjurisdiction the

kings of other nations did exercise over their subjects

(as power of life and death, of making laws and
leagues, &c.), the same prerogative did the Lord of

heaven and earth reserve to himself alone, over the

children of Israel. Upon which ground, as Dr. Jack-
son well observes, Moses was delegated to be his am-
bassador to the king of Egypt ; and constituted (it

appears by the whole story) his deputy or viceroy

over Israel.

Ver. 11.] He modestly declines the service, consi-

dering how mean a person he was, in comparison with

Pharaoh ; and how unable to do any thing for the Is-

raelites. He had felt some extraordinary motion in

himself, forty yoars ago; which he took to be an indi-

cation that God would use him as an instrument of their

deliverance (see chap. ii. 11, 12), but at that time he
was a far greater man than now : and had more interest

at court; the princess who adopted him for her son
being then perhaps alive, or having left him what made
him very considerable. In short, he was then the son

of Pharaoh's daughter ; but now a poor shepherd.

Ver. 19. And he said. Certainly I will be with ihic;]

In answer to his objection, God bids him depend on
this ; that he would preserve him by a special provi-

dence from being hurt by Pharaoh. So Maimonides
shows this phrase (/ will be with thee) signifies in

Scripture (More Nev. par. iii. cap. 18). And the

confidence which God wrought in him of this, gave

him courage and resolution : which is also denoted by
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When thou hast brought forth the I AM : and he said, Thus shalt thou say unto
sent th

people out of Egypt, ye shall serve God upon

this mountain.
13 And Moses said unto God, Behold, M'ften

I come unto the children of Israel, and shall say

unto them. The God of your fathers hath sent

me unto you ; and they shall say to me. What
is his name ? what shall I say unto them?

14 And God said unto Moses, I AM THAT

the children of Israel, I AM huth sent mo unto

you.
15 AndGod said moreover unto Moses, Thus

shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, The
Lord God of your fathers, the God of Abraham,

the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, hath

sent me unto you: this is my name forever,

and this is my memorial unto all generations.

this phrase, as he shows (par. ii. cap. 38). For all

the prophets were endued with an extraordinary for-

titude and magnanimity ; which was in Moses above

all the rest : he encountering- a great king, and all his

court and people, barely with a staffin his hand.

Jnd this shall be a tnkcn unto thee, &c.] This could

not be a token to him now, but was afterward : when

God by his power brought ihem to this very place, to

worship him, according to this promise, upon this

mountain. In the mean time, there were many other

tokens God gave him (as we find in this history)

which were all confirmed by this at last.

Ver. 13. What is his name?'] This doth not argue

that they knew not what the name of their God was:

tor they and their fathers had been long acquainted

with him : and they cried unto him, and he heard

them (ii. 03, 24). But Moses being the first that

ever spake to men in the name of God (none of the

patriarchs, either before the flood or after it, having

said any such words as these ; " God hath sent me to

you : the Lord commands me to bid yoa do so

as Maimonides observes in several places of his More

Nevoch. par. i. cap. G3, par. ii. cap. 39), it was natural

for the Israelites to ask him by what name, or pecu-

liar attribute, God had made himself known unto him,

BO as to authorize him to speak to them, as never any

-man before did. He had spoken unto Noah and unto

Abraham, &c. but it was only for their own instruc-

tion; he never bid them deliver any message unto

others ; and yet it is observable, that upon particular

occasions, he still made himself known to them by

different names or titles. As he saith to Abraham

(Gen. XV. 7), "I am Jehovah, who brought thee out

of Ur of the Chaldees." But, xvii. 1, he saith, "I

am El-shaddai." - And to Isaac he saith, "I am the

God of thy father Abraham" (xxvi. 24). To Jacob

he adds, "I am the Lord God of thy father Abraham

and the God of Isaac" (xxviii. 13). And after this,

"1 am the God of Bethel" (xxxi. 13). No wonder

then that Moses should think the people would ex-

pect, upon so great an occasion, when he came to

them as an ambassador from heaven, that the God of

their fathers should speak to them in a new style, be-

yond all that had been known in former days.

Ver. 14. God said unto Moses, I JIM TH^T I

JiM:'] That is, saith Maimonides, in the place above

named, he that necessarily exists. He who so is, that

he must needs be. Or, as some translate it, I will be

what I will be ; i. e. the eternal immutable Being (so

Elmacinus interprets it, the Eternal that never dies),

who am faithful to my promises; and will be to you,

what I told your fathers I would be. Whatsoever I

said in the days of Abraham, concerning the giving

tl 3 land of Canaan, I will certainly perform ; for I

change not.

Tlius shalt thou soy unio the children of Israel, IMM
hath sent me untn you.'] The former words were a de-

claration of God's nature to Moses ; and in these he

bids him, in brief, only say to the Israelites that he

was sent by him who is. That is (as was said before)

necessarily exists : always was, and ever will be. Who
alters not ; but, by whatsoever name he makes him-

Belf known, is still the very sarae God. Which was

a name not unknown to the Gentiles, as one would

think by the word EI; which was inscribed in the

front of the Delphic temple (as Plutarch tells us),

and was nothing else but the contraction of EIMI,

which signifies, I AM. Or if we take EI to be an

entire word (as it is commonly thought) signifying

thou art, Ammonius rightly understood it to be axfo-

tiTm tov 0Eoi rtpoooyopEwon' ;£a; rtpou^iivji^iv (as Plu-

tarch reports his words in a treatise on this subject),

"the most absolutely perfect name and compellation

of God." For God, saith he, in the other inscription

on the temple, speaks to us who approach him, saying

to every one KNOW THYSELF: and we are

taught to answer to him again, in the words of this

inscription, THOU ART.- ascribing to him i; d?.5j^

xai a^^ivhri, &c. "that true, undoubted, and only ap-

pellation which belongs to him alone." For he only

is ; we are not, &c. Thus he declares this word to

express most perfectly the Divine Essence; which is

distinguished hereby from all false gods. See Euse-

bius (lib. xi. Pra?p. Evang. cap. 11), and in the two

foregoing chapters ; where he takes a deal of pains

to show that Plato borrowed this notion of to 6v ad

yivtciv hi oix fj:ov, " a Being that is always, but had

no beginning," from these words of Moses. And Nu-

menius, a Pythagorean, speaks it more plainly, when

he saitli, ro ydp m, aiSto^ ^i^tuiv tt ia-tiv ad xata

favtov xai tavtbv, " that which is, is eternal and stead-

fast, always the very same without variation." And

no wonder these men, if they met with this passage

in Moses, were highly pleased with it ; for St. Hilary

himself tells us, that he, lighting upon these words (as

he was musing about God and religion) before he was

a Christian, was struck with admiration : there being

nothing so proper to God as to be. And therefore he

thought it worthy of God, to say of himself, I AM
THAT I AM, and HE THAT IS (so he translates

the last words) hath sent me unto you (lib. i. de Trini-

tate).

Ver. 15. And God said moreover vnio Moses, &c.]

For a further explication of what he had now said,

and a further satisfaction of their minds.

The Lord God of yovr fathers, the God of Abraham,

&c.] The name Jehovah (as we pronounce it) seems

to be in sense the same with Ehjeh, before mentioned.

Which, as it declares his nature, so the word God

added to it, expresses his favour, care, and providence.

And consequently he bids Moses tell the children of

Israel that he who is the Eternal was the God of their

fathers, of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob : to whom he

had made many promises that he would be gracious

to their posterity. This was sufficient for them to

know of him.
This is my name for ever, and this is my memorial,

&c.] Some refer the fir.'Jt words {this is my name) to

the foregoing verse, I AM : and the next {this is my
memorial) to those which immediately precede, the

Lord God of your fathers .- which m truth mclude the

whole, Jehovah being the same with / am. And the

meaning is, I will be for ever remembered, celebrated,

praisedfand invoked, by the name of the Lord God of

yourfathers, &c.

Ver. 16. Go, and gather the elders cf Israel to-

S
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16 Go, and gather the elders of Israel toge-

ther, and say unto them. The Lord God of your

fathers, the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of

Jacob, appeared unto me, saymg, I have surely

visited you, and seoi that which is done to you
in Egypt

:

17 And I have said, I will bring you up out

of the affliction of Egypt unto the land of the

Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the Amorites,

and the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the Je-

busites,untoaland flowing with milk and honey.

18 And they shall hearken to thy voice: and
thou shalt come, thou and the elders of Israel,

unto the king of Egypt, and ye shall say unto

gether,"] The word elders in these books, sometimes
signifies the men of the great Sanhedrim, as they

speak in aftertimes (or the judges in the highest court),

Deut. xxi. 2, &c. Sometimes the judges in the lower

courts (Deut. xix. 12, xxii. 15). Sometimes it only

signifies the heads of the tribes, as here in this place

:

for now there were no such courts of judicature con-

stituted (see Selden, Uxor. Heb. lib. i. cap. xv.).

Some indeed (particularly Corn. Bertram) think it

reasonable to suppose that the Israelites had judges

among them all the time they dwelt in Egypt, though
not mentioned in Scripture ; as they had, no doubt,

a form of religion, though we read nothing of it. And
Moses, he thinks, is here ordered to send for those,

who were their rulers, and administered public affairs

among them. But there is this argument against it

;

that, after this time, when Moses had brought them
out of Egypt, there were no such judges among them,

but Moses (as we find Exod. xviii.) judged all him-
self, to his exceeding great trouble. And therefore

by elders we are here to understand only the wisest

and gravest men of the nation, who were in greatest

esteem among them (as Mr. Selden afterwards speaks,

lib. i. de Synedr. cap. xv. p. 523,&c.),or, as was said

before, the heads of their tribes. The famous H.
Grotius confirms this, by a nice observation, that both

here and ver. 18, they are barely called zikne, not

hazikne, because there was not as yet, certum colle-

gium, sed sola qualitas denotalur, (as he speaks, lib.

de Imp. Sum. Potest, circa Sacra, cap. xi. n. 15) "a
certain college or society of them, but their quality

only is denoted." And no doubt the word always
sigiiified men of dignity, or chief rank among others,

both among the Israelites and among the Egyptians

;

as I have observed on Gen. xxiv. 2, 1, 6.

The Lord God of your fathers, &c.] See this ex-

plained, ver. 6.

Jlppeared unh me,'] Ver. 2, 4.

Saying, I hatv surety visited you,] So Joseph, when
he died, assured them God would do. Gen. 1. 24,

where I observed to visit them was to bring them out

of Egypt. And so it signifies here, as is evident from

what God said to Moses when he appeared to him,

ver. 8, " I am come down to deliver them out of the

hand of the Egyptians." Which was not yet actually

done, but so absoUitely decreed in the mind of God,
that he might say he had already done it. Or the

word paJcnd may be translated here, as it is elsewhere,

/ have remembered you (1 Sam. xv. 2), that is, so as

to resolve to deliver them. And then the next words
may depend on this.

That which is done to you in Egypt;"] For the word
seen is not in the original : but either way, it relates

to what God saith to Moses (ver. 7, 9).
Ver. 17. I have snid,] Determined, or resolved.

/ wiU bring you, &c.] See ver. 9.

Ver. 18. 7'Aey s/uill hearken to thy voice.] A great
encouragemeat to CBrry this message to the elders of

him, The Lord God of the Hebrews hath met
with us : and now let us go, we beseech thee,

three days' journey into the wilderness, that

we may sacrifice to the Lord our God.
19 1 And I am sure that the king of Egypt

will not let you go, no, not by a mighty hand.
30 And I will stretch out my hand, and smite

Egypt with all my wonders which I will do in

the midst thereof: and after that he will let

you go.

21 And I will give this people favour in the

sight of the Egyptians : and it shall come to

pass, that, when ye go, ye shall not go empty:
22 But every woman shall borrow of her

Israel ; which God promises to incline their hearts to

receive and obey.

The Lord God of the Hebrews hath met with us:]

We have received a special command from the eter-

nal God, whom we, and our forefathers, worship:
who hath appeared to us.

Now let us go, we beseech thee, three days' journey
into the wilderness,] They intended to go quite away

;

but at first are directed to demand only to go as far as

Mount Sinai : which was but three days' journey from
Egypt, if they went the nearest way to it. For this

they were humble petitioners ; which is in»plied in

those words, IVe beseech thee.

That we rruty sacrifice to the Lord our God.] When
they delivered this message to Pharaoh (ver. 1), they

call it holding a feast to him: which was to be made
upon the sacrifices that they offered. For, ver. 3 of

that chapter, they speak in the same phrase which is

used here.

Ver. 19. Tlie king of Egypt will not let you go,]

God understood beforehand the hardness of his heart;

and that he would not yield ; no, not to let them de-

part for three days, much less for altogether.

No, not by a mighty hand.] In the margin. But by
a strong hand ,- i. e. by cutting off all the firstborn in

the country ; till which, he knew Pharaoh would be
obstinate.

Ver. 20. I will stretch out my hand,] As the hand
of God signifies his power, so the stretching it out

seems to signify the exerting of that power in mighty
deeds.

Smite Egypt witli all my wonders] The Hebrew
word for wonders comes from a root, which imports
something singular and not common. Such were all

the plagues God sent upon Egypt, which made them
the more wonderful.

.yter that he will let you go.] They grew so terrible

at last, that he was afraid the next stroke would be
upon his own person: which made him content t*

dismiss them.

Ver. 21. Ij'jiil give this pec/plefavour in the sight cf

the Egyptians,] Dispose their hearts to be kind to

them, so that they should readily furnish them with

any thing they desired.

Ver. 22. Hut every woman shall borrow] The word
shaal is of a doubtful meaning ; for it signifying in

general, to ask or to pray, one may pray another, either

to give or to krtd. And if the Israelites asked their

neighbours to bestow such things upon them as are

here mentioned, and they, out of a desire to be rid of

them, or hoping speedily to recover their goods, grant-

ed their requests, no wrong was done to them. And
if they borrowed them of the Egyptians, it was by
the authority of God, whose the world is and the ful-

ness thereof: and who doth no man any wrong when
he is pleased to transfer what he enjoys unto another

(see more xi. 2, xii. 35).

Of her neighbour, and of her that sojournelh in her
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neighbour, and of her that sojourneth in her

house, jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and
raiment : and ye shall put them upon your

sons, and upon your daughters ; and ye shall
spoil the Egyptians.

Aoase,] By this it appears that the Eoryptians were in- Which were of greater use to them than jeweb; un-
termixed with tlie Hebrews, in the land of Goshen : less they pretended to deck up themselves for the
and so might the more easily go alonir with them feast they were to keep (see more xi. 2; xii. 36).
Avhen they left Egypt ; as many of them did (xii. 38). Ye sltall spoil the Egyptians.^ Not by rapine or

Jewels of silver, &c.] Rather, vessels of silver, &c.
|
stealth, but by their own consent.

CHAPTER IV.

1 M>tes^s rod is turned into a serpent. 6 Jlis /land is leprous. 10 He is loth to be sent. 14 .ifaron is appointed
to assist him. 18 Moses departeth from Jelliro. 21 God^s message to Pharaoh. 2i Zipporak circumciseth
her son. ^1 Aaron is sent to meet Moses. 31 The people believeth them.

1 And Moses answered and said. But, be-

hold, they will not believe me, nor hearken
unto my voice : for they will say, The Lord
hath not appeared unto thee.

2 And the Lord said unto him. What is that

in thine hand ? And he said, A rod.

3 And he said, Cast it on the ground. And
he cast it on the ground, and it became a ser-

pent ; and Moses fled from before it.

CHAP. IV.

Ver. 1. But, behold, they tvill not believe me, nor

hearken urtio my voice, &c.] This seems directly to

contradict what God had said unto him (iii. 18),

"They shall hearken to thy voice." Which Maimo-
nides endeavours to reconcile, by saying, that Moses
was satisfied they would believe that he told them
concerning the name of God who spake to him ; but

not believe, without further proof, that he was sent by
him (par. i. More Nevochim, cap. C3). But the plain-

est answer is, that God did not mean they would
hearken to Moses immediately : but that he would so

convince them by undeniable signs and tokens, that

they should give credit to him, when he said he came
from God to them ; such signs he now asks, and God
grants, that they might believe the Lord appeared to

him, and gave him commission to deliver them.
Ver. 2. What is that in thine hand?'i He asks this

question to make way for what follows ; and to move
his attention to it.

.i rod.1 His shepherd's staff, it is most likely. For
he takes occasion from what was in his hand to con-

firm his faith : and he was now feeding his father-in-

law's sheep, when God appeared unto him. The
Je-ws have a world of fabulous stuff ahout this rod, not

worth the remembering.
Ver. 3. Cast it on the ground, &c.] As he was to do

when he came before Pharaoh (vii. 10), that it might
not be thought Moses's hand contributed any thing

to the change : but it might appear to be wrought by
the power of God.

It became a serpent ;] AirCxa ^z'^^'^'">' t'P'ff (as

Philo speaks), "immediately it was enlivened and
crawled about." The word nachash comprehends all

sorts of serpents; and R. Eliezer takes it to have been
a flying serpent ; but our Doctor Lightfoot thinks it

was a crocodile ,- for which there is some reason. For
that which is here called nachash (which most think
signifies a common snahe or serpent), when he threw
down his staff before Pharaoh (vii. 10), is called
tannin .- which signifies a serpent of the largest dimen-
sions ^iit(f>niyi^fSpaxiov, Philo here calls it), and, asl
proved upon Gen. i. 21, includes in it crocodiles, which

4 And the Lord said unto Moses, Put forth
thine hand, and take it by the tail. And he
put forth his hand, and caught it, and it became
a rod in his hand :

5 That they may believe that the Lord God
of their fathers, the God of Abraham, the God
of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, hath appeared
unto thee.

6 ^ And the Lord said furthermore unto him,

Isaiah calls the crooked serpent (xxvii. 1) unto whose
devouring jaws Pharaoh had exposed the Hebrew
infants, when he commanded them to be cast into

the river Nile (i. 22), which abounded with croco-

diles.

Moses fled from before it.'] It being a very frightful

sight; enough to dismay the most courageous man on
earth ; as God himself describes the crocodile in

the book of Job (xii. 14, 15). "His teeth are terrible

round about : when he raises up himself, the mighty
are afraid."

Ver. 4.] This shows Moses's faith to have been
great, which overcame his fear. Most think this to

have been an apt representation of the condition of
the Israelites in Egypt, and of their deliverance there.

R. Eliezer, in his Pirke (cap. xl.), hath hinted the
best explication of it, if it have any such meaning,
when he saith. As a serpent bites and kills those on
whom it seizes, so did Pharaoh and his people bite

and kill the Israelites: or rather he should have said,

So shall the Egyptians be afflicted and tormented by
tlie rod which Mosrs carries in his hand.

Ver. 5.] The meaning is. Thou shalt do thus
before them, if they doubt whether I have appeared
to thee (as he feared they would, ver. 1), to convince
them of it.

Ver. 6. Put now thine hand into thy bosom, &c.] He
did not ask for a new sign, but the Lord was graciously

pleased to grant him a further confirmation of his

faith ; or rather, of the faith of the Israelites.

He put his hand into his bosom . and when he took it

out, behold, his hand was leprous as snow.'] It was a won-
derful thing, that out of the same place should come
both the disease and the cure (as we read in the next
verse, that by putting his hand into his bosom again
it became sound), and it was the greater wonder, be-
cause the leprosy was a disease that was very hard
to be cured. R. Eliezer, in the place forenamed, doth
not give so good a reason for this sign as for the

former; though it is not a bad one. For he, making
a question. Why God should give them a sign by an
unclean thing, and not by a clean? makes this

answer to it; because, as a leper is unclean, and maksB
others so, in like manner Pharaoh and the impure
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Put now thine hand into thy bosom. And he

put his hand into his bosom : and when he took

it out, behold, his hand was leprous as snow.

7 And he said, Put thine hand into thy bosom
again. And he put his hand into his bosom
again ; and plucked it out of his bosom, and,

behold, it was turned again as his other flesh.

8 And it shall come to pass, if they will not

believe thee, neither hearkeri to the voice of

Egyptians had defiled the Israelites : but God showed
by Moses's drawing his hand out of his bosom again

pure and clean, that he would deliver and purge the

Israelites from the filthiness of the Egyptians. I

should think rather, that the leprosy represented God's

smiting the Egyptians with his plagues ; and the cure

of it, God's removal of those plagues at Moses's prayer.

But there is no end of such conceits. Therefore I

shall rather observe, that God commanding him to

work "all these wonders before Pharaoh" (ver. 21),

it is very probable, this gave occasion to the fabulous

story which was invented in future ages, that Moses
was a leper, and the Israelites infected with that, and
other scabby diseases. For so Josephus tells us (lib. i.

contra Appion) the tale was told in Manetho's history

and thence descended unto others, that Moses was
driven out of the country, Sm trjv \irtfiav, see Justin.

lib. XXXV. cap. 2 ; Tacitus, lib. v. Histor. cap. 3), " be-

cause he had the leprosy." Which, as Manelho, per-

haps, did not maliciously devise out of his own head,

so those historians from whom he borrowed his work,
might have but an imperfect tradition of the truth,

derived from this passage of Moses appearing with a

leprous hand before Pharaoh : which was presently

noised about the country, without the other part, of

his being immediately cured. And thus Helladius

Besantinus, an Egyptian writer, in his Chresto-Mathia,

mentions one who said Moses was called 'A^ijia, be-

cause his body roif aX^Mf xatda-tix-toffjv, " was marked
with white leprous spots." And to this lie he calls

Philo to be a witness. The very same is affirmed by
Philemaeus Hephcestionis, as J. Meursius observes in

his notes upon the forenamed author.

Ver. 7.] A manifest token (as Con. Pellicanus

rightly takes it) that God could, with as much ease,

restore his oppressed people to perfect liberty.

Ver. 8.] Here he gives the reason why he was
pleased to add another sign to the former, that he
might overcome the incredulity which he foresaw

would be in many of them.
7%«/ they will believe Ike voice of the latter sign.']

Yield their consent to that which is plainly taught

them by both these signs, viz. that God had appeared

to him, and ordered him to say what he did. And he
saith they vrould believe , because it was rational to

suppose they would : though he likewise supposes, in

the next verse, some might still remain incredulous

;

and therefore he adds another.

Ver. 9.] This sign was not wrought now, when God
talked with him, as the two former were : for he was
in the desert, far from the river here spoken of, and
near no river at all. Therefore, in case the Israelites

did not believe upon the sight of the two former signs

this is ordered to be wrought, when he came into

Egypt, for their conviction, by takinor the water of
Nilus, and turning it into blood. Which might be
well looked upon as an indication that God was able
to spoil that water, which was the great instrument
of the fertility of tliat country, and make their land
barren. And also put them in mind that the cry of
the innocent blood of their infants, which had been
drowned in that river, was come up to God.

the first sign, that they will believe the voice
of the latter sign.

9 And it shall come to pass, if they will not
believe also these two signs, neither hearken
unto thy voice, that thou shall take of the water
of the river, and pour it upon the dry land : and
the water which thou takest out of the river

shall become blood upon the dry land.

10 If And Moses said unto the Lord, O my

There was a necessity that Moses should be in-

structed with all these powers, because he came with
an unusual comrhission : which would not have been
credited, if he had not brought such extraordinary

proof of it. All the prophets after him did not
work miracles, which were necessary only when some
great change was to be made in the world ; as there

was now at their bringing out of Egypt. After which
they were to be put into a new form and order, by a
body of peculiar laws, both civil and religious ; which
when they were notoriously violated, God was
pleased by such wonders as Moses wrought, to turn

their hearts back again ; as he did in the days of

Elijah (1 Kings xviii. 37).

Ver. 10. my Lord,] This is a form of speech
whereby he declines this great employment, and
desires to be excused. The reason of which fol-

lows.

/ am not eloquent,] In the Hebrew, .1m not a man
of words ; i. e. not a good speaker, or not accustomed
to make speeches ; or, as some take it, a man of few
words, and therefore unfit to be sent to the Israelites,

and much more to the king of Egypt, to whom none
but great orators make addresses. Clemens, in his

epistle to the Corinthians, makes this an argument of
Moses's humility, and saith, he added these words
(from I know not what author), lyu lift-i. dr/ii; ix

X'"t?a'ii " I am a reek from a pot."

Neither heretofore, nor since thou hast spoken unto thy

servant:] This hath been always my imperfection

that I could not speak fluently : nor do I find that I

am altered, since thou hast been pleased to appear to

me, and give me this commission.

But I am slow of speech, and of a slow tongue.']

Cannot bring forth my words readily, nor pronounce

them well. The Jews think he had some impediment
in his speech, so that he could not pronounce some
letters or words exactly; at least not without such
difficulty, that it was long before he could bring them
forth. But the LXX. understand these words, slow

of speech, as if he had but a weak, small, or slender

voice ; speaking voce gracili et exili (as it may be
translated in Latin), which made him very unfit, he
thought, to be an ambassador. And this doth not dis-

agree with what St. Stephen saith, that he was mighty
in words, as well as deeds (Acts vii. 22), for the sense

of what he spake was great and weighty, though his

pronunciation was not answerable to it. Nor did his

ill or weak pronunciation, nor his slowness in bring-

ing forth his words, hinder him from being an excellent

judge, and deciding causes from morning to night ; as

we read Exod. xviii. In the determination of which
there was no need of oratory ; but of a quick appre-

hension, exact judgment, and proper language ; which

he never wanted. One would think, also, that by use

and exercise he grew prompt in the delivery of his

mind ; for he made several very long speeches to the

people, and especially an incomparable discourse

before his departure out of the world, in the beginning

of the book of Deuteronomy. In the latter end of

which, his song shows that he wanted no eloquent

words, when he pleased to use them.
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Lord, I am not eloquent, neither heretofore,

nor since thou hast spoken unto thy servant

:

but I am slow of speech, and of a slow tongue.

11 And the Lord said unto him. Who hath

made man's mouth ? or who raalceth the dumb,
or deaf, or the seeing, or the blind ? have not

I the Lord ?

12 Now therefore go, and I will be with thy

mouth, and teach thee what thou shalt say.

Ver. 11. The Lord said unto him. Who hath niade

inan''s mouth? &c.] Cannot I, who formed all the or-

gans of speech, and made the rest of men's senses,

and when I please deprive them of their use, take

away this impediment of which thou complainest, and
make thee to speak as roundly and gracefully as any
man living] The author of the Life of Moses (who
makes Pharaoh to have condemned Moses for killing

the Egyptian, &c. see ii. 15), fancies, that God puts

him in mind of his deliverance at that time : as if he
had said. Who taught thee to make thy defence, when
thou wast arraigned before Pharaoh 1 Who made the

king dumb, that he could not urge and jiress thy exe-

cution? Who made the executioner deaf, that he
could not hear the sentence when pronounced 1 And
who made tiiem all blind, that they could not see,

when thou madest Ihy escape ? Which is very inge-

niously invented ; but we have no assurance of the

truth of this explication.

• Ver. 12. Now thertfore go, and I will be with thy

mouth, and teach thee what thou shall say.] Excuse
thyself no longer, but obey the commission I have
given thee : and I will both help thy speech, and sug-
gest to thy mind what thou shalt deliver. This doth
not signify, as I take it, that if he had, without further

disputing, gone about his business, God would have
given him a better elocution; but that he would have
made his words as powerful as if they had been pro-
nounced with the greatest advantage. Or the mean-
ing may be, that he should never want either words
of thoughts to instruct his brother Aaron, whom God
always intended to send along with him.

Ver. 13. my Lord,'] The same form of speech
with that, ver. 10.

SetiJ, I pray thee, by the hand of him whom thou

wilt send-l The Vulgar Latin having translated the

word Shilo (Gen. xlix. 10), qui mittendus est, "him
that is to be sent," it hath inclined several great men
to think, that Moses here desires God to send the

Messiah. And several of the ancient fathers (Just.

Mart., Tertull. and Ht. Cyprian, &c.) were of this

mind : as many later interpreters, both of the Roman
and of the reformed churches, have been ; particu-

larly Flaccius Illyricus (in his Clavis upon the word
mitto) thus explains this passage : " Manda id func-

tionis, &c. ; commit this office to the true Messiah, or

blessed Seed; whom thou hast resolved to send: who
will discharge this trust far better than I can do,''

&c. But there have been, and are other very consi-

derable persons, who think Moses means no more
than this. Send a more proper person, one Jitter for
this employment than I am. And the truth is, such
speeches as these in Scripture do not denote any cer-

tain person or thing; but signify something indefinite

and in general. Examples of which we have in

1 Sam. xxiii. 13; 2 Sam. xv. 20; upon which phrase,
vado quo vado, "I go whither I may," the same
Flaccius observes, that it denotes an uncertain mo-
tion. In like manner, Moses here determines his

desire to no particular person ; but only wishes God
would send anybody rather than himself. And that
he did not think of the Messiah, there is this argu-
ment—tliat he had no reason to believe he was now
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13 And he said, O my Lord, send, I pray
thee, by the hand of him whom thou wilt send.

14 And the anger of the Lord was kindled
against Moses, and he said, Is not Aaron the

Levite thy brother ? I know that he can speak
well. And also, behold, he cometh forth to meet
thee : and when he seeth thee, he will be glad
in his heart.

15 And thou shah speak unto him, and put

born; and yet God's promise was to send one imme-
diately to relieve the Israelites. Upon which enand
also, if he had prayed God to send him, it would ar-

gue Moses to have been in the same error witli the

present Jews, that the Messiali was to be a temporal
deliverer.

Ver. 14. The anger of the Lord was kindled against

Moses,'] These words seem to import, that God was
highly displeased with him ; and consequently that

he had very much offended him. Yet some of the

fathers, particularly St. Jerome and St. Basil, impute
his backwardness to serve in this employment to

his great modesty, humility, and a deep sense of his

own infirmities ; of which the wisest and best men
are far more sensible than other persons. And then
this anger amounts to no more than such a displeasure

as a father hath at his child when he is too diffident,

notwithstanding all that he hath said and done to

breed in him a just confidence. And therefore no
punishment followed his anger (unless we think, as

R. Solomon doth, that, because of his backwardness
God preferred Aaron's family above his, or that this

was the cause he would not cure his imperfection of

speech), but only a chiding : which we may suppose
went before the following question. Is not Aaron the

Levite ihy brother? which carries something of sharp-

ness in it. And indeed this may be said in Moses's
excuse, that the most excellent persons are the least

forward to embrace tlie offers of great advancement.
According to thf observation of Plato, lib. i. de Re-
publ. (which I find Eusebius also hath noted out of

him, lib. xii. Prajp. Evang. cap. 9), that no magistracy

being designed for the profit of him that governs, but
of those that are governed ; I must needs conclude,
saith he, ftjjSera feixeiv ixovfa op;^fiv, that " no man
(who is considerate, he means) will voluntarily take

upon him the government of a people ;" but he must
be hired to it : or he must be punished if he will not
undertake it. For he that will use his power well,

ovSirtod^ iauT'93 to iii7.tLntov rtpcittii, aXKa T'9 apx^fiivci,

" never doth that which is best for himself, but for

those whom he governs." Such an one was Moses,
who sought not his own profit or glory (as those that

now seek for great places, by which they design a
benefit to themselves, and not to their neighbours),

and therefore was not easily persuaded to accept of
the high authority which was offered to him.

Is nut Aaron the Levite thy brother?] One would
think by this that Aaron was now a principal person,

and of most eminent quality in the tribe of Levi : as

may be concluded also from his marriage with the

sister of the prince of the tribe of Judah (vi. 23). For
it is but a fancy of R. Solomon's that he is therefore

called the Levite, because the Levitical order should

have proceeded from him, and the priesthood been en-

tailed on Moses's family; but because of Moses's
backwardness to serve God in this present employ-
ment, he in anger quite changed his intention, and
advanced Aaron to the priesthood.

I know that he can speak well.] Is eloquent, and can
deliver his mind in fluent words. There are two
thinns which complete a commander, as Pericles

speaks in Thucydides; nvv^rn^ xal ivmuif ip/xriviv-
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words in his mouth: and I will be with thy

mouth, and with his mouth, and will teach you

what ye shall do.

16 And he shall be thy spokesman unto the

people : and he shall be, even he shall be to

thee instead of a mouth, and thou shalt be to

him instead of God.

17 And thou shalt take this rod in thine hand,

wherewith thou shalt do signs.

18 H And Moses went and returned to Je-

thro his father in law, and said unto him, Let

iixr/- "wisdom and eloquence;" which do not often

meet in one person : but God is pleased to distribute

these gifts, as he did to these two brethren. So Po-

lydamas in Homer tells Hector: God's way is not to

give all accomplishments to one man ; but some to

one, and some to others. Iliad, xiii. ver. 730.

'AXX' ouTTfu; "i/ia Tracra Sufntrcat avro^ iXEcdaf

*AXXtj fi'.v yhp liojKS dco^ iroXE^fjia tpya, &.C.

'aXX^j i' ill urriicaui riSti v6ov tipvma itig, &,c.

Which he expresses admirably again, Odyss. viii.

ver. 168.

'Avipiaa, oSre ^vh", our' Sp ippivK, our' dyopririv.

Behold, he cometh forth to meet thee, &c.] By God's

direction, no doubt, who suggested to him that Moses

was coming by his order towards Egypt : which was
such comfortable news to him, that when he saw him

(after such a long separation), it could not but be a

very joyful meeting. The fulfilling of this prediction

was a new sign to Moses that God would be with him.

Ver. 15. Thou shalt speak unto him andput ivords in

his mouth :'\ Tell him, from me, what he is to speak.

J will be with thy mouth, and with his mouth,'] Than
shalt have directions from me what to say to him

:

and I will enable him to speak to the people and to

Pharaoh.
Jnd will teach you what ye shall do."] Instruct you

in all your proceedings.

Ver. 16. Hi shall be thy spokesman unto the people
.-I

Acquaint them with what thou hast to deliver to them.

^nd he shall be, even he shall be to theel He doubles

the words, to denote that he should need no other as-

sistance but Aaron: who being his brother, he might

the more securely rely on his fidelity.

Instead of a mouth,'] To speak what thou canst not

so well deliver thyself.

Thou shalt be to him instead of God.] Deliver my
mind and will to him. The Chaldee translates the

Hebrew word Elohim, in this place, a prince or a

judge.- who hath the power of life and death (see

Grotius in Acts vii. 35, and L. de Dieu in vii. 1). For

Moses by God's order and appointment executed all

those judgments upon Pharaoh which Aaron pro-

nounced (see Selden, lib. i. de Synedr. cap. ult). If

Justin Martyr did not misapprehend Diodorus Siculus,

he saith the Jews called Moses a God. For so he re-

ports Diodorus's words (Adhort. ad Greecos, p. 10),

Ttapik tot? 'louSatot? MwiJcTjJv 'tov xaXov^fvov ®tov :

which now are othcrways in the books of Diodorus

(edit. Steph. p. 59), where, mentioning several law-

givers, that pretended to receive their laws from God,
or some good angel, he names Moses among the rest,

rtapa hi foi; 'lovSoi'ot; Mwsjjv for 'law tHixaXoviiivov

©for, " who received his from the God called Jao :"

so they pronounced that name which we call Jeho-

vah.

Ver. 17. Thou shalt taJee this rod in thine hand,] The
rod mentioned ver. 2, which is, ver. 20, called The rod

of God; because it was an ensign of Divine author-

me go, I pray thee, and return unto my breth-

ren which are in Egypt, and see whether they

be yet alive. And Jethro said to Moses, Go in

peace.

19 And the Lord said unto Moses in Midian,

Go, return into Egypt : for all the men are dead

which sought thy life.

20 And Moses took his wife and his sons,

and set them upon an ass, and he returned to

the land of Egypt : and Moses took the rod of

God in his hand.

ity and power ; by which all the wonders were
wrought.

Wherewith thou shall do signs.] By stretching out so

mean a thing as this rod, at God's command, great

miracles followed; which demonstrated the power of

God and not of man.
Ver. 18. Moses ivent and returned] From Horeb,

where he had all this converse with God, he returned

to the place where his father-in-law lived (see ver. 1).

To Jethro] In the Hebrew his name is written Je-

ther. And the tradition is, in Semoth Rabba, that he

was once a gentile ; and then his name was Jether .-

but being proselyted to the true religion, there was a

letter added to his name, as there was to Abraham's,

and he was called Jethro. And Mr. Selden observes,

he is called a proselyte in the Gemara of Babylon;

and the first we find mentioned in Scripture (lib. ii.

de Jure N. et G. cap. 9).

Let me go, Ipray thee,] He did not think it honest

to leave his service without his consent; especially

since he entertained him, and gave him his daughter,

when he was a stranger to him.

Return unto my brethren which are in Egypt,] To
his kindred and countrymen (who called one another

brethren), whom he had not seen many years.

See whether they be yet alive.] He concealed his

main design from jethro ; not thinking it safe, perhaps,

to trust him (who, though a good man, was not a He-
brew) with his commission : or, fearing that he might
discourage him from an undertaking, which he had
already too much declined, but now was fully resolved

upon; and therefore loth to be again disheartened.

It may seem strange that Moses in so long a course of

time as forty years, should not have heard ofthe state of

his relations and friends ; but it is to be considered, that,

as he was afraid, perhaps, it should be known wliere

he was, so intercourse with nations, though not very

far distant, was not so easy then, as it is now-a-days.

.Telhro said to Moses, Go in peace.] He dismissed

him kindly, and wished him a prosperous journey.

Ver. 19. The Lord said unto Moses in Midian,']

Some translate it, the Lord had said, &c. to show the

reason why he now desired to have leave to visit his

friends in Egj'pt. However that be, it is plain, this

was a distinct appearance of God to him from that in

Horeb : for this was in Midian. Where God (who
had set him no precise time before) enjoins him to be

gone presently : and assures him, that there were none
left in Egypt who designed to be revenged of him for

the slaughter of the Egyptian. So it follows :

For all the men are dead ivhich sought thy life.] This

is an encouragement, which God reserved as a reward

of his obedience : having said nothing of it during the

time of his hesitancy and reluctance.

Ver. 20. Moses took his tcife and his sons,] We read

hitherto but of one son born to him : but it is plain he

had another from xviii. 4. He carried his whole
family with him, to let his brethren see he was so

confident of their deliverance, that he ventured not

only himself, but his dearest relations in their society^



21 And the Lord said unto Moses, When
thou goest to return into Egypt, see that thou

do all those wonders before Pharaoh, which I

have put in thine hand : but I will harden his

heart, that he shall not let the people go.

22 And thou shalt say unto Pharaoh, Thus
saith the Lord, Israel is my son, even my first-

born

:

CHAPTER IV. art-

23 And I say unto thee. Let my son go, that
he may serve me : and if thou refuse to let him
go, behold, I will slay thy son, even thy first-

born.

24 1 And it came to pass by the way in the
inn, that the Lord met him, and sought to kill

Set them upon an ass,} One ass could not carry

them all, with every thing necessary for their removal

;

therefore the singular number (as is very usual) is put

for the plural ; though one ass might perhaps carry

her and two children, one of which, if not the other,

was very small (see Drusius, Quaestiones per Epistol.

86, and Simeon de Muis in his Varia Sacra) ; asses

are vile creatures here with us, but they were not so

in those countries ; for the noblest persons anciently

rode on them ; as appears by a great many places of

Holy Scripture, Gen. xxii. 1 ; Numb. xxii. 21 ; 2 Sam.
xix. 6, and several others, which are reckoned up by
Bochart (par. i. lib. ii. cap. 13, Hierozoic).
He relumed to the land of Egypt:'] Set out, and

began his journey to that country.

Moses took the rod of God] So called, because God
ordered him to carry it with him (ver. 17), and had
appointed it to be the instrument wherewith he should

work wonders.
In his hand.] As a sign of his authority. So Conr.

Pellicanus hath not unfitly explained it : he returned

with the rod of God, signo apostolatus et ducatus, " a

sign or token of his embassy and government."
Ver. 21. When thou goest to return into Egypt,]

When thou art come thither.

See that thou do all those wonders before Pharaoh,]
The signs mentioned in the beginning of this chapter,

with which he was to begin.

Which I have put in thine hand:] Given thee power
to do.

I will harden his heart, &c.] TTie meaning is not,

that God would harden his heart at the first, as

soon as Moses began to work his signs : no more
than he would at the first, slay his firstborn, as he
threatens, ver. 23. But, as at last he intended to slay

his firstborn, if he would not be humbled by other

plagues; so in conclusion he resolved to harden liis

heart, after Pharaoh had often hardened it himself.

There are three distinct words used in this story about

this matter : the first is chazak, the next is kashah, and

the third is cavad. Which seem to signify a gradual

increase of his obstinacy, till at last it grew very griev-

ous. For the last word {cavad) intends and increases

the sense, whether it be in good or evil qualities.

Ver. 22. Thou shalt say unto Pharaoh,] In this

God begins to fulfil his promise to Moses, that he

would teach him what he should say, ver. 12, and

15, 16.

Thus saith the Lord,] This shows he came to

Pharaoh in the name and by the authority of God.
Israel is my son, even my firstborn:] Most dear

to me, and beloved above all people (as the first-born

son commonly is above the rest of the children), God
having chosen and adopted them to be his peculiar

people; on whom he bestowed singular privileges

and blessings. Thus God speaks of David, Psalm
Ixxxix. 28. And Aben Ezra's interpretation of this

phrase is not improper ; that " their ancestors from
the beginning had been worshippers of him the true

God."
Ver. 23. I say unto thee,] I command and require

thee (so the word say here signifies).

Let my son go, that he may serve yne:] Not to

keep my people in thy servitude any longer, but to

him.

25 Then Zipporah took a sharp stone, and

dismiss them that they may worship me, as my ser-
vants ought to do.

If thou refuse to let him go, behold, I will slay
thy son, even thy firstborn.] Not upon his first

refusal (see ver. 21), but after a long course of other
judgments, which would end, if he were not reformed
by them, in this at last. With which he therefore

terrifies him, that he might prevent it.

Ver. 24. // came to pass by the way] To Egypt,
171 the inn where they took up their lodging at

night.

That the Lord met him,] The Shechinah, I sup-
pose, appeared to him, from whence an angel was
despatched to do as follows. And so both the LXX.
and the Chaldee interpret it, The angel of the Lord;
because the Lord sent an angel to execute what is

here related.

Jnd sought to kill him.] Appeared in such a man-
ner, as if he intended to fall upon him (with a drawn
sword, perhaps, as he did to Balaam and David),
which threatening posture could not but very much
affright him, and put him into disorder. Others
imagine he inflicted a sudden disease upon him; or

made as if he would strangle him. They that inter-

pret this of killing his child, as many do (see Mr.
Selden, lib. i. de Synedr. cap. vi. p. 88), seem to me
to have i reason . their side : there being

tion of a child in the foregoing story, but only of his

sons. Therefore Chaskuni hath rightly observed that

this verse is connected with the last words of the 20th
(the three following coming by a parenthesis), and
can refer to none but Moses. All the difliculty is to

find, why the angel of the Lord should put him in

fear of present death, when he was going upon God's
message. The resolution of which seems to be con-
tained in the following words.

Ver. 25. Then Zipporah] His wife presently ap-

prehended what was the cause of Moses's danger,
viz. because her child (of which she is supposed to

have been not long ago delivered) was not circum-
cised. And therefore she immediately despatched
that work : her husband being in such a consterna-

tion, that he could not do it himself; but (as Kimchi
will have it) called to her to do it ; or she of herself

went about it, having been the cause that it was not

done before.

Took a sharp stone,] Or a sharp knife made of a
flint: for such they used; which Justin Martyr (in

his dialogue with Tripho) calls Tttrpivai fia%aCfai.

And so the LXX. and the Jews say, that such knives

were commonly used in this work.

And cut off the foreskin of her son,] But how
came Moses to neglect this dutyl Most say his

wife was unwilling to it: not because she abhorred

this rite, as cruel and unnatural (for she was of a

race which came from Abraham, who first received

this command of circumcising all his children; and
she understood, it appears, how to do it readily,

without endangering the child, which had scarce been
possible, if she had been a stranger to it), but because

the Midianites, perhaps, did not circumcise so soon

as the Israelites ; but imitated their neighbours, the

Ishmaelites, who deferred it till their children were thir-

teen years old, at which age Ishmael was circumcised
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cut off the foreskin of her son, and cast it at his

feet, and said. Surely a bloody husband art

thou to me.
36 So he let him go : then she said, A bloody

husband thou art, because of the circumcision.

27 H And the Lord said to Aaron, Go into

the wilderness to meet Moses. And he went.

(Gen. xvii. 25); or rather, because they were about

to make a journey, when she thought it might be

omitted ; till they came to be settled among the

Israelites. And truly this seems to have been a good

reason, to defer circumcision beyond the eighth day;

motion being dangerous when the child was sore.

But such a man as Moses should have trusted God
to take care of his child ; and not have been afraid

of the consequence, if he had performed his duty.

And because he followed the tender inclination of his

wife, rather than a plain precept (Gen. xvii. 12, 13,

&c.), he fell into this great danger. Many other

accounts are given of this (for the truth is, the whole
'matter is very obscure), but I see none more probable,

than what I have mentioned.

Cast it at Ms feet,'} It is uncertain at whose feet

she cast it; whether at her husband's or the child's,

or the angel's. The first seems most probable ; if the

next words be spoken to Moses, as they seem to me
to be.

Surely a bloody husband art thou, to me.] If the

foregoing interpretation be true, these are not the

words of an angry woman; but spoken with great

affection; signifying that she had espoused him
again ; having saved his life by the blood of her son.

Our famous Mr. Mede, indeed (Discourse xiv.), car-

ries the sense quite another way : because a husband,
he saith, is never called chatan after the marriage
solemnity was over. Which, if it be true, makes
nothing against what I have said ; because she looked

upon herself as a second time espoused (or married)
to him by this act, which had restored him to her,

when his life was in danger. It must be granted that

the word chatan doth not signify only a spouse, but

sometimes a son-in-law.- but why Zipporah should

call her own child by this name, I do not see. Yet
so Mr. Mede understands it; and adds, that the rab-

bins tell us it was the custom of the Hebrew women
to call their children, when they were circumcised,

by the name of chatan (i. e. spouse), as if they were
now espoused unto God. And indeed, Aben Ezra
saith so: but I cannot find that this was an ancient

notion among them. If it were, his interpretation

might be the more easily embraced, which is this:

that these were a solemn form of words used at cir-

cumcision : signifying as much as, / pronounce thee

to be a member of the church by circumcision. Thus
Val. Schindler also expounds it (in his Lexic. Pen-
taglot. p. 677), a child was called chatan upon the

day of his circumcision, " because then he was first

joined to the people of God, and as it were espoused
unto God." And he thinks thcTargum countenances

this sense, when it thus expounds these words, " by
this blood of circumcision a spouse is given to us."

Which may as well be understood of Moses being
given to her, as of the child : for he was, as I said,

restored to her and to his family, upon the circum-

cision of the child : so it follows in the next verse.

They that have mind to see the sense of an eminent
writer of our church concerning this passage, may
consult Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity, book v. in the
latter end of the sixty-second section, where he thus
far agrees with me, that these words were spoken
" out of the flowing- of abundance of commiseration
and love," with her hands laid under his feet. For

and met him in the mount of God, and kissed him,
28 And Moses told Aaron all the words of the

Lord who had sent him, and all the signs which
he had commanded him.

29 H And Moses and Aaron went and
gathered together all the elders of the children

of Israel

:

so he thinks these words, she cast it at his feet, im-
port.

Ver. 26. So he let him go .-] i. e. The angel no longer
threatened Moses with death: but his wife, to her

great joy, saw him restored to her in safety. From
which in aftertimes sprang the faXKo^poi, which
were so famous among the Greeks and Egyptians, in

the feasts of Bacchus and Osiris ; whose stories Hue-
tius hath lately shown were framed out of this of

Moses. From whence also, as he probably conjec-

tures, they used remedies for diseases, in forma fas-
cini, which they hung, as amulets, about their child-

ren's necks (Demonstrat. Evang. propos. iv. cap.

Then she said, or, when she said. .4 bloody htisband

thou art, &c.] i. e. As soon as Zipporah had circumr

cised the child, and thrown the foreskin at her hus-

band's feet, and said these words, Moses was deli-

vered from his danger. Or (according to our trans-

lation), as soon as her husband was safe, she repeated

the foregoing words, saying, / /tave redeemed thy life,

by circumcising thy son. They that make these words
to have been spoken in a rage, because she was forced

to do what she did, suppose her to have had little

kindness for her husband ; and as little regard to cir-

cumcision. I should rather translate the words, so

she let him go ; i. e. let Moses go to Egypt; and went
back herself to her father; only repeating these

words before she went, Remember me, how I have

saved thy life, and made thee my husband again {when
death was at hand) by the blood of thy son, whom I
have circumcised. There is only this exception to it,

that the Hebrew word for let him go is of the mascu-
line gender; which is of no great weight, because it

is usual in this language when they speak of females

(as I observed on i. 21), and it is certain she returned

to her father; but whether in this manner nobody
can certainly determine. For we are not told any-

where, upon what occasion she went back to Jethro

(unless it be here insinuated), as we find she did

(xviii. 2), together with her children. But it is very
probable, that she fearing some other danger, into

which she and her children might fall by the way,
or in Egypt, might desire Moses to send her home
again, till he had finished the work he went about :.

unto which he consented.

Ver. 27. The Lord said to .iaron,'] In Egypt,,

I suppose, he received this order from God : but we
do not know how ; whether by an apparition of the

Divine Majesty to him, or in a dream, or otherways.

Go into the wilderness to meet Moses.'] The wilder-

ness was a wide place ; therefore he directed him, na
doubt, into what part he should go.

He went and met him in the mount of God,} He
went almost to Midian ; that he might have the more
time to hear what Moses's commission was, before

they came to Egypt.
Ver. 28. Moses told .iaron all the U'ords of the Lord,

&c.] Mentioned iii. 6, 8, &c. and in this chapter,

11—16, &c.
.ill the signs, &c.] See ver. 2, 3, &c., which he told

him to confirm his belief, that God had spoken those

words to him.
Ver. 29. Moses and Aaron went} Came into

Egypt.



30 And Aaron spake all the words which the

Lord had spoken unto Moses, and did the signs

in the sight of the people.

31 And the people believed : and when they

CHAPTER V. 213

heard that the Lord had visited the children

of Israel, and that he had looked upon their

affliction, then they bowed their heads and

worshipped. |l

Gathered together all the elders of the children of

Israel.'] The chief persons in every tribe, who bore

a great sway among them (see iii. 16).

Ver. 30. Jaroii spake all the words which the Lord

had spoken unto Moses,] According to what God had

promised (ver. 15, 16).

Did the signs] The signs are done by Moses, as

the words were spoken by Aaron (ver. 17).

In the sight of the people.] Who came along with

tlie elders.

Ver. 31. The people believed:] All the rest of the

people also (to whom the elders reported what they

had heard and seen) believed that God had sent

Moses to be llicir deliverer.

When they heard that the Ijord had visited, &c.] See

iii. 7, 16, 17.

They bowed their heads and worshipped.] Most

humbly acknowledged the goodness of God, and his

faithfulness to his word.

CHAPTER V.

1 Pharaoh chideth Moses and Aaron for their message.

complaints. 19 They cry out upon Moses a

1 And afterward Moses and Aaron went in,

and told Pharaoh, Thus saith the Lord God of

Israel, Let my people go, that they may hold a

feast unto me in the wilderness.

2 And Pharaoh said, Who is the Lord, that

5 He increaseth the Israelites' task. 15 He checketh their

aid Aaron. 23 Muses complainetk to God.

I should obey his voice to let Israel go ? I know
not the Lord, neither will I let Israel go.

3 And they said. The C4od of the Hebrews
hath met with us : let us go, we pray thee, three

days' journey into the desert, and sacrifice unto

CHAP. V.

Ver. 1. .iftertvard Moses and Aaron went in, and

told Pharaoh,] When they had convinced the elders

of Israel of their commission, they desired audience

of Pharaoh. Which having obtained, they went to

court; taking some of the elders along with them, to

attend them. Which is not a mere conjecture, from

the decency of the thing, that they should not go alone

on such a solemn embassy ; but so they were com-

manded to do, Exod. iii. 18, and it will appear from

ver. 3 of this chapter, that so they did.

I have observed before (iii. 10), that this Pha-

raoh is commonly thought to be him called Cen-

chres.

Let my people go, &c.] These words contain only

the substance of what they said : which was deli-

vered, we may well suppose, in a longer oration.

Wherein they declared they had received a commis-

sion from their God, the Lord of heaven and earth,

to make this address to him.

In all nations there were some persons, who, pre-

tending to greater familiarity with their gods than

other men, were highly reverenced, both by their own
countrymen and by strangers. And therefore it is no

wonder Pharaoh offered no violence to them, when
they came to make this demand ; because their per-

sons were held sacred; as those of ambassadors now
are, who come from one prince to another. This is

a better account than that which some of the Jews

(in Shalshalah-Hakkabalah) give of it; who say, that

when they came into Pharaoli's presence, they ap-

peared in such majesty as daunted him : being like

the angels of the ministry; and raised to a taller

stature'than they had before ; and having a splendour

in their countenances like that of the sun, &c. In

which they seem to imitate the glory of St. Stephen,

whose fare shined like that of an angel, when he

appeared before their council.

That they may hold afeast unto me in the wilderness.]

In order to which, it was necessary they should offer

sacrifice (ver. 3), which they could not do in Egypt:

and therefore desired to go into the wilderness, where

they might use their own rites and ceremonies of

religion, without offence to the Egyptians. Every

word hath its weight in it : for a feast denotes an ex-

traordinary service ; and to me, signifies such peculiar

rites of worship, as should be prescribed and insti-

tuted by the Lord, in whose name they spake : for

which the wilderness was most proper, because there

was no concourse of people likely to be in that place

to disturb them in their solemnity.

Ver. 2. Pharaoh said. Who is the Lord, &c.] These

are not atheistical words ; for he owned such gods as

the Egyptians worshipped: but slighted that God

whom TviOSes called Jehovah ; to whom, he saith, he

owed no obedience, because he did not know whom
they meant by him. He speaks also with too much
scorn ; his pride and passion not suffering him to ask

seriously who Jehovah was.

/ know not the Lord, &c.] Nor did he desire to

know ; being so transported with anger that he would

not examine their commission ; but only resolved he

would not obey it.

Ver. 3. They said. The God of the Hebrews] They
gave him no other account (since he was so haughty

and huffing), but that they came in the name of him
whom they and their ancestors had for many genera-

tions worshipped. Whom they had at first called

(ver. 1), the Lord God of Israel.- tov tfii oixoifivvtit

Afg!<6tfjv, as Artapanus in Eusebius expounds it,

" the Lord and Governor of the Universe."

Hath met with us.-] Appeared to us, and given us

this commission, when we thought of no such thing.

For they would not have him think that they sought

this embassy ; but were put upon it by the Divine

authority, which they durst not disobey.

Let us go, we pray thee, three days' journey into the

desert,] These are the very words in which God com-

manded Moses to deliver his message (iii. 18). And
as their desire was moderate (to go but three days'

journey), so it was very modestly delivered ; by hum-

ble entreaty ; and with such a reason as they thought

might move him to grant their request.

.and sacrifice unto the Lord our God ,] That he may
be propitious to us.

Lest Itc fall upon us ivilh pestilence, or with the

sivord.] Send a plague among us (for our neglect of

him), or some foreign enemy to infest us, and cut us

off. Whereby Pharaoh (they secretly suggest) would-
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the Lord our Gtod ; lest he fall upon us with

pestilence, or with the sword.

4 And the king of Egypt said unto them,

Wherefore do ye, Moses and Aaron, let the

people from their works? get you unto your

burdens.
5 And Pharaoh said. Behold, the people of

the land now are many, and ye make them rest

from their burdens.

6 And Pharaoh commanded the same day

the taskmasters of the people, and their offi-

cers, saying,

7 Ye shall no more give the people straw to

make brick, as heretofore : let them go and

gather straw for themselves.

8 And the tale of the bricks, which they did

make heretofore, ye shall lay upon them ; ye

shall not diminish ought thereof: for they be

lose the benefit of their labours, more than by their

goingfor a little time into the wilderness (see viii. 27).

It is observable that they neither wrought any mi-
racle, nor threatened any punishment to Pharaoh, at

their first application to him; but only told him the

danger they themselves were in, if they did not obey
their God : which was a very submissive way of

treating with him. Artapanus, indeed (in Euseb.
Praep. Evang. lib. is. cap. 27, and in Clem. Alex,

lib. i. Strom.), tells us of several miraculous things

which Moses did at this audience ; whereby Pharaoh
and his servants were astonished and frighted from
doing them any hurt ; nay, he asked Moses the name
of his God, which he whispered in Pharaoh's ear. But
he had all this out of some such fabulous author as

him I mentioned above (ver. 1), and I mention him
only to show that the heathen had the knowledge of

this history, and report it as a truth : though with
some mixture of human invention.

Ver. 4. Wherefore do ye, Moses and Aaron, let the

people from their works ?] Instead of answering their

reasons, he tells them. That he looked upon them two
as disturbers of the peace of the kingdom, and hin-

derers of his business.

Get you. unto your burdens.'] This seems to be
spoken unto the elders, which they had brought along
with them.

Ver. 5. Behold, the people of the land now are many,]
They are very numerous, notwithstanding all their

labours : to what will they grow, if they have nothing
to do ? Or, as some expound it, they will think of

nothing but sedition, now they are so numerous, if

they be suffered to cease from their burdens. Cajetan
hence gathers that the law for throwing their infants

into the river was abolished as infamous : or he could
not get it put in execution.

And ye make them restfrom their burdens.] Which
was the course he took to make them less numerous.
Perhaps this was the sabbath-day ; on which they

had been wont to rest when they had their liberty.

Ver. 6. The taskmasters—and their ojjkers,] The
taskmasters were the chief exactors of their labours,

being Egyptians, who had ojjkers under them to exe-

cute their orders, and to give an account how they

were obeyed : and it appears from ver. 14, 15, &c.
that they were Israelites.

Ver. 7.] Instead of easing them, he increased

their burdens, and made them intolerable. What the

use of straw was in making bricks is variously con-

jectured. Some think it was mixed with the clay, to

make the bricks more solid. Others, that they only
heated their kilns with it, to bum the bricks. Others

idle ; therefore they cry, saying, Let us go and
sacrifice to our God.

9 Let there more work be laid upon the

men, that they may labour therein ; and let

them not regard vain words.
10 II And the taskmasters of the people went

out, and their officers, and they spake to the

people, saying. Thus saith Pharaoh, I will not

give you straw.

1

1

Go ye, get you straw where ye can find it

:

yet not ought of your work shall be diminished.

12 So the people were scattered abroad

throughout all the land of Egypt to gather

stubble instead of straw.

13 And the taskmasters hasted them, saying.

Fulfil your works, your daily tasks, as when
there was straw.

14 And the officers of the children of Israel,

(who think they were not baked in a kiln) imagine it

served only to cover them ; that they might not be

cracked by the violent heat of the sun, wherein they

were baked. For so Vitruvius tells us, that the best

bricks were made in the spring and in the autumn,

ut uno tenore siccescant, " that they might dry by an
equal heat :" they that were made at the solstice being

suddenly cnisted over by the sun, and left too moist

within (lib. ii. de Architect, cap. 3).

Ver. 8. The tale of the bricks, &c.] It appears from

ver. 13, 14, that there was a certain quantity exacted

from them every day.

For they be idle ;] They have not work enough to

employ their thoughts; which makes tlieir mind
wander after other things.

Ver. 9. Let there more work be laid upon the men,]

Or, make it heavy upon them (as it is in the margin).

7hc!t they may labour therein ,] Have no time to

think of any thing else.

Let t/iem not regard vain ivords.] So he calls the

message of Moses and Aaron ; who, he pretends, were

mere deceivers, and fed their hope with lies (for so it

is in the Hebrew, words of falsehood, or lying words').

or, at least, he resolved their words should not prove

true ; for he would not let the people go.

Ver. 10.] The taskmasters with their officers

proclaimed the king's order, that everybody might
take notice of it.

Ver. II. Get you straw where ye ean^nd it, &c.] A
heavy sentence ; importing, that whether they could

find any or no, no abatement would be made of the

number of bricks that was expected from them. This
was to drive them to desperation, by demanding things

impossible. And added (as Conradus Pellicanus ob-

serves) to the burdens on their bodies, very sore an-

guish of mind. For it tempted them to doubt of the

goodness of their God, who they thought had sent a

deliverer to them (iv. 31), by whom they were now
reduced into a more miserable condition.

Ver. 13.] Some part of them were forced to go and

pick up straw, or, for want of it, stubble (and some-

times travel a great way for it), while the rest were
working in the brick-kilns without their help, which
they were wont to have : whereby they were disabled

from making so many bricks as formerly they had done.

Ver. 13. The taskmasters hasted them,] Quickened

them in their work ; when they saw they were likely

to fall short of their wonted task.

Ver. 14.] By this it appears (as I said ver. 6), that

these officers were Israelites. And from this place

Bonavent. Bertram concludes (lib. de Rep. Hebr. cap.

Iv.), that there was a civil government among the Is'
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which Pharaoh's laskmasters had set over.them,

were beaten, and demanded, Wherefore have

ye not fultilled your task in making brick both

yesterday and to day, as heretofore ?

15 H Then the officers of the children of

Israel came and cried unto Pharaoh, saying.

Wherefore dealest thou thus with thy servants ?

16 There is no straw given unto thy servants,

and they say to us. Make brick : and, behold,

thy servants are beaten ; but the fault is in thine

own people.

17 But he said, Ye are idle, ye are idle :

therefore ye say, Let us go and do sacrifice to

the Lord.
18 Go therefore now, and work ; for there

shall no straw be given you, yet shall ye deliver

the tale of bricks.

19 And the officers of the children of Israel

did see thai they were in evil case, after it was
said. Ye shall not minish ought from your bricks

of your daily task.

20 K And they met Moses and Aaron, who
stood in the way, as they came forth from Pha-

raoh :

21 And they said unto them. The I^ord look

upon you, and judge ; because ye have made
our savour to be abhorred in the eyes of Pha-

raoh, and in the eyes of his servants, to put a

sword ill their hand to slay us.

23 And Moses returned unto the Lord, and

said. Lord, wherefore hast thou so evil en-

treated this people ? why is it that thou hast

sent me ?

23 For since I came to Pharaoh to speak in

thy name, he hath done evil to this people ; nei-

ther hast thou delivered thy people at all.

raelites all the time they were in E^pt : and that

these skoterim (as they are called in Hebrew) were

men of the greatest note among the elders ; who exe-

cuted all their decrees ; and consequently of high

authority among the people. For which reason Pha-

raoh's taskmasters chose them, to oversee and direct

the labours of their brethren. But Mr. Selden (lib. i. de

Synedr. cap. 15), hath made it appear, that there was
no such judicature among them at this time; and when
there was, this was the name of those who executed

the sentence of the judges; being like to our appari-

tors, and such-like under officers (see p. 621, &c.).

Were beaten,'] With sticks ; or scourged with rods

Wherefore have ye not fulfilled your task in maJcing

brick both yesterday, &c.] They punished the officers

as if they had been negligent in not pressing the peo-

ple to their duty- Yet it seems they forbore th.

one day, to see if they would mend their fault the

next.

Ver. 15.] They had some hope this oppression

might proceed from the taskmasters, and not from

the king himself: and therefore they represented their

case to him, and petitioned for relief. It is said,

indeed (ver. 6), that Pharaoh laid this command both

upon the taskmasters and their officers : but it is not

unlikely that he gave it immediately only to the task-

masters, who were his own ministers, and by them to

the officers.

Ver. 16.] This shows that they thought such inhu-

man usage was the effect of the taskmasters' cruelty.

Ver. 17.] He soon made them understand it was by

his decree, and not his servants' pleasure, that they

were thus used. And which was worse, they saw he

was fixed in his resolution : being void of all pity ;

and mocking at their complaints. For nothing could

be more sarcastical, than to tell them they were idle

when they sunk under their burdens.

Ver. 18. Go therefore tww, and work, &c.] Do not

spend your time in making complaints to me ; but re-

turn immediately to your labours, and continue at

them till my commands be executed : and expect no
mitigation.

Ver. 19.] By this answer they found themselves re-

duced to such straits, that now they despaired of all

relief; the king himself being set against them.

Ver. 20.] They had placed themselves there on

parposo, to hear what success the officers had in their

petition.

Ver. 21. The Lord look upon you, andjudge ,-] This

seems to be an imprecation : or, at least, the officers

bid Moses and Aaron expect that God would take

them to task (as we speak) for bringing his people

into 80 bad a case.

Ye have made our savour to be abhorred] Made us

odious ; as this phrase signifies. Gen. xxxiv. 30.

To put a sword in their hand to slay us.] Who may
take an occasion from hence, and make this a pre-

tence for the destroying our whole nation.

Ver. 22. Moses returned unto the Lord,] This plainly

intimates, that the Lord had appeared to Moses since

he came to Egypt: as he did at Mount Horeb :
and

that he appeared in some settled place, where he might

upon all occasions resort to him.

And said. Lord, wherefore hast thou so evil entreated

this people ? &c.] It was to no purpose to answer the

officers who expostulated with him ; for they were too

much exasperated, and thereby prejudiced against any

thing he could say. And therefore he chose rather to

represent to God the complaints they bad made to him:

that he might be directed what satisfaction to give

them. For he was not able of himself to give an ac-

count, why the Lord should suffer their condition to

grow worse rather than better, since he delivered his

message to Pharaoh : no, nor why he should send him

on an embassy which was not at all regarded.

Ver. 23.] He might have remembered that God told

him more than once, that Pharaoh would not obey him

at first (iii. 19, iv. 21). But the bitter reflectionB

which the officers of the children of Israel made up-

on his conduct, had so disturbed his mind, that he

forgot himself so far as to ask the indecent questions

mentioned in the foregoing verse, and complains here

that God had done nothing to fulfil his promise of de-

liveranoe to his people.
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CHAPTER VI.

1 God reneweck his promise by his name JEHOVAH. U The genealogy of Reuben,

Levi, of whom came Moses and Aaron.

15 of Simeon, 16 of

1 Then the Lord said unto Moses, Now
shall thou see what I will do to Pharaoh : for

with a strong hand shall he let them go, and

with a strong hand shall he drive them out of

his land.

2 And God spake unto Moses, and said unto

him, I am the Lord :

3 And I appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac,

CHAP. VI.

Ver. 1. The Lord said unto Moses,'] The Shechinah,

I suppose, appeared to him (see ver. 12), as it had

done often before, since he was first sent upon this

business (iv. 92), and graciously condescended to sa-

tisfy his two complaints, in the latter end of the fore-

going chapter. Where he complains, first of all, that

he had sent him about a fruitless message : for,

secondly, he had not at all delivered his people. To
the last of these he answers in the first place, here ir

this verse ; where he tell him.

Thou shall see what I will do to Pharaoh .•] That is,

be patient and wait a while : and thou shalt see Pha-

raoh compelled to dismiss my people.

For with a strong hand shall he let them go, &c.] 1

will so terribly scourge him, that he shall not only let

them go, but thrust them out of Egypt ; and be glad

to be rid of them.
Ver. 2.] He also answers here to his first question.

Why hast thou sent me ? by telling him, I am Jehovah;

and have sent thee to make known this great name,
that is, myself; who am constant to my word, and

will faithfully perform all my promises.

Ver. 3. God .almighty,} Or, God all-sufficient, as the

word El-shaddai may "be interpreted (see Gen. ]

1). God infinite in power and goodness : of which
he gave their fathers abundant proofs by delivering

them in many and great straits.

But by my name Jehovah was I not tcnovm to them.]

This name of four letters, as the Jews speak, is by
the ancients called the ineffable name.- for they would
never pronounce it. Not because they could not, as

Drusius well observes (lib. i. Observat. cap. I). Sed
quod religione et tvJM^iiq- quadam ab eo efferendo

abstinerent, "but because out of a religious reverence

they abstained from it." And this respect to it all the

ancient interpreters observe, even St. Jerome himself:

though in several of the ancient fathers (as Irenaeus,

Clem. Alexandrinus, Epiphanius, and Theodoret),

and in some of the ancient heathens (as Macrobius
and Uiodorus Siculus), it is expressed by Jaho, and
'low, as the Greeks write it. Which name (however
it be pronounced), some of the Jews imagine, was
concealed till Moses's time; who was the first to

whom it was revealed. But this is evidently false, as

appears from the whole book of Genesis; and par
ticularly from xv. 7, where (before he calls himself

El-shaddai) he aaith to Abraham, " 1 am Jehovah
which brought thee out of Ur of the Chaldeea." In

abort, the opinion of Reuchlinus (in his Verb. Mirifi

cum) is far more justifiable; which is, that it was re

vealed to our first parents, at the same time that God
breathed into them the breath of life. For as soon as

Eve brought forth her firstborn, she said, " I have got-

ten a man from the Lord" (Gen. iv. 1), which name
descended in a perpetual succession from Seth to

and unto Jacob, by the name of God Almighty,
but by my name JEHOVAH was I not known
to them.

4 And I have also established my covenant

vith them, to give them the land of Canaan, the

and of their pilgrimage, wherein they were
strangers.

5 And I have also heard the groaning of the

Abraham : who when he went by God's direction out

of his own country into Canaan, the Lord appeared to

him there, and there he built an altar to the Lord,

(Gen. xii. 7, 8). And it is to be noted, that he doth
not say to Moses in this place, my name Jehovah was
not knov^n to them ; but / was not known to them by
this name. That is, by tliat which it imports ; viz. the

giving being (as we may say) to his promises by the

actual performance of them ; i. e. by bringing theih

into the land of Canaan ; and, in order to it, delivering

them out of Egypt. Both which he had promised in

the forenamed chapter (Gen. xv. 14, 18), and now
intended to make good. And thus R. Solomon inter-

prets this place, as P. Fagius notes ; I have promised,

but have not yet performed.

The like expression we find in the prophet Isaiah,

as Theodoric Hackspan hath observed (Disput. de
Norainibus Divinis, n. 15), Isa. lii. 5, 6, where the

Lord saith, " My name is blasphemed every day con-

tinually : therefore my people shall know my name ;

therefore they shall know in that day that I am he
that doth speak; behold, it is I."

Which cannot signify that the Jews did not then
know that this was one of the names of God ; but
that all who blasphemed him should be confuted by
sensible proofs which he would give, of his own un-

changeable resolution to fulfil his promises, in bring-

ing them out of Babylon ; which fully demonstrated

that he was Jehovah.
Which word, some think, includes in it, not only

his eternal existence and immutable truth, but his

omnipotent power, which gave being to all things.

The last of which was now made known, so as it had
never been to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ; for Moses
was the first that wrought miracles and prodigies

:

God was known to the fathers, by visions and dreams,

but not by signs and wonders. Moses made him
known by these unto the world. And therefore upon
the whole Maimonidea well concludes from this place,

that the prophetical spirit en Moses was more excel-

lent than that which had been upon any before him
(More Nev. par. ii. cap. 35).

Ver. 4. And J have abo, &c.] The Hebrew word
vegnm may be better translated although. Which
makes a clear connection of this verse with the former;

and explains the meaning of the name Jehovah. By
which he was not known in former times, although he

had made a covenant with Abraham, Isaac, and Ja-

cob, to give them the land of Canaan ; and often ra-

tifies! , confirmed (and established as he here speaks),

this covenant (Gen. xvii. 7, 8, xxvi. 3, 4, &«.) But
now he not only declares himself mindful of that co-

venant (ver. 5), but, because he was the Lord (ver. 6),

would deliver them from the Egyptian bondage, and

that with a miraculous power. Which should make
them know more of him then their fathers did (ver

7), both by bis delivering them out of Egypt, and by
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children of Israel, whom the Egyptians keep in

bondage ; and I have remembered my covenant.

6 Wherefore say unto the children of Israel,

I am the Lord, and I will bring you out from

under the burdens of the Egyptians, and I will

rid you out of their bondage, and I will redeem
you with a stretched out arm, and with great

judgments

:

7 And I will take you to me for a people, and
I will be to you a God : and ye shall know that

I am the Lord your God, which bringeth you
out from under the burdens of the Egyptians.

bringing them into the land which he swore he would
give to their fathers (ver. 8).

This is the sense of these five verses.

T/te land of Iheir pilgrimage, &c.] So it is often

called, when he speaks to Abraham (Gen. xvii. 8),

and so Isaac calls it (xxviii. 4), and Jacob also

(xxxvii. 1). And so it might be called, not only with
respect to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, but also to

their posterity : because of the near union that is be-

tween fathers and children. Thus God is said to have
given to these three patriarchs (as the famous primate

Usher observes) the land of Canaan for an inherit-

ance (Ps. cv. 11), which was not fulfilled to them,

but to their posterity. And as the possession of pos-

terity is attributed to the fathers, so, upon the same
ground, he thinks, the peregrination of the fathers

Ts attributed here to the children (Chronol. Sacra,

cap. viii.).

Ver. 5. And I have also] This verse also begins
with the same particle vegam ,- and must be translated

nllhough, if the former interpretation be right. Or
else those words, ly my name Jehovah ivas I not

known to them, must come in by a parenthesis : and
both these verses be connected with what goes be-

fore, appeared unto Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, by the

name of God Almighty, to whom he so appeared, as

to make a covenant with them, which he perfectly

remembered, and having taken notice to what con-

dition they were reduced, was now come to deliver

them.
Ver. 6. Say—/ am the Lord,] Tell them, I will

now show that I am what this name imports (ver. 2).

I will bring you out from under the burdens'] The
heavy oppressions under which you groan (ver. 5).

/ will rid you out of their bondage,] They were

mere slaves, and lay also under such insupportable

loads, as made it impossible for them to deliver them-

selves : but it was to be the sole work of God.

/ ivill redeem you ivith a stretched out arm,] This

word redeem implies their servitude ; from which he

rescued them by a power superior to Pharaoh's, or any
power on earth, as appears by the following story.

With great judgments .-] When God first promised

this deliverance, which Moses was about to effect, he
told Abraham, " I will judge that nation," which op-

pressed them (Gen. xv. 14). That is, punish them
(which is one office of a judge) according to their

deservings. This now he intended to perform (and

thereby show himself to be Jehovah), and that in a

most terrible manner ; oy inflicting not only very

grievous, but many plagues upon them. For Greg, i

Nyssen observes, that all the elements, the earth, the

water, the fire, and the air, were all moved against

the Egyptians, otdi' r'tj ^fparoj vrioxf'Pi-^^, " as an

obedient army" (lib. de Vita Mosis, p. 173). Thus !

judgments, and to judge, are used in many places for

punishing (Ps. ix. 17 ; Prov. six. 29 ; 2 Chron.
XX. 12). I

Vol. I.—28

8 And I will bring you in unto the land,

concerning the which I did swear to give it to

Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob ; and I will

give it you for an heritage : I am the Lord.

9^ And Moses spake so unto the children

of Israel: but they hearkened not unto Moses
for anguish of spirit, and for cruel bondage.

10 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

1

1

Go in, speak unto Pharaoh king of Egypt,
that he let the children of Israel go out of his

land.

13 And Moses spake before the LoiU), saying.

Ver. 7. / will take you to me for a people,] By the

right of redemption before mentioned.
/ will be to you a God;] He was so before : but

now after a peculiar manner.
Ye shall knotv that lam the Lord your God, &c.] By

seeing my promises to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
fulfilled.

Ver. 8.] Two things were promised to Abraham in

that vision mentioned Gen. xv. First, he would de-

liver his seed from this nation which oppressed them
(ver. 14). And, secondly, that he would bring them
into the land of Canaan (ver. 16). Both these he now
declares should be fulfilled (the former in the fore-

going verse, and the latter in this), and thereby they

should be convinced that he was indeed Jehovah,

true and constant to his word.

lam the Lord.] He concludes as he began : having
said this twice before (ver. 2, G).

Ver. 9. Moses spake so unto the children of Israel;]

He delivered this message, as he was commanded

:

which, one would have expected, should have raised

their drooping spirits. But quite contrary.

They hearkened not unto Moses] They did not be-

lieve, or receive what he said (so Maimon. More Nev.
par. i. cap. 45), or it made no impression upon them.

The reason follows,

For anguish of spirit,] In the Hebrew, because of

shoi-tness of breath. They were so extremely op-

pressed, that they could scarce fetch their breath, as

we speak. Or, had no heart so much as to think of

deliverance, much less hope for it; but sunk unto

their burdens.

For cruel bondage.] Common slaves, though they

cannot deliver themselves, rejoice to hear the good

news that they are likely to be delivered by those who
have power and will to do it. But in this slavery

they were used so cruelly, that they were quite de-

jected and incapable of any comfort. So the LXX.
translate the foregoing words (for anguish of spirit),

f'l 6>.iyo4i.^t'a;, out of " faintheartedness :" they being

quite dispirited.

Ver. 10. The Lord spake unto Moses, saying,] It is

likely that Moses, finding the Israelites so regardless

of what he said, went to the usual place, where he
was wont to have recourse to the Divine Majesty (see

ver. 2-2), to receive new directions what to do.

Ver. 11.] The Lord bids him go again to Pharaoh,

and renew the demand he made before (ver. 1).

Ver. 12. Moses spake befire the Lord,] This phrase,

liphne Jehovah, "before the Lord," plainly denotes

that God appeared to him in a visible majesty, as I

observed above, ver. 1, and see xi. 4.

The children of Israel have not hearkened to me ; how
then shall Pharaoh hear me,] Their faintheartedness

disheartened Moses also, and made him unwilling to

renew his address to Pharoh. And there seems to be

good reason in what he says ; if the children of Israel,

whose interest it was to give ear to him, did not be-

T
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Behold, the children of Israel have not heark-

ened unto me ; how then shall Pharaoh hear

me, who am of uncircumcised lips?

13 And the Lord spake unto Moses and unto

Aaron, and gave them a charge unto the child-

ren of Israel, and unto Pharaoh king of Egypt,
to bring the children of Israel out of the land

of Egypt.
14 If These be the heads of their fathers'

houses ; The sons of Reuben the firstborn of

Israel ; Hanoch, and Pallu, Hezron, and Carmi

:

these be the families of Reuben.
15 And the sons of Simeon ; -Temuel, and

.Tamin, and Ohad, and Jachin, and Zohar, and
Shaul the son of a Canaanitish woman : these
are the families of Simeon.

, 16 H And these are the names of the sons of

1

Levi according to their generations ; Gershon,
and Kohath, and Merari : and the years of the
life of Levi tvei-e an hundred thirty and seven
years.

17 The sons of Gershon ; Libni, and Shimi,
according to their families.

18 And the sons of Kohath ; Amram, and
Izhar, and Hebron, and Uzziel : and the years
of the life of Kohath ivere an hundred thirty

and three years.

19 And'the sons of Merari ; Mahali and Mu-
shi : these are the families of Levi according to

their generations.

20 And Amram took him Jochebed his fa-

ther's sister to wife ; and she bare him Aaron
and Moses : and the years of the life of Amram
ivere an hundred and thirty and seven years.

lieve him, what hope was there that Pharaoh should
comply against his interest t

Who am of uncircumcised lips .-] This reason he
had alleged before, and was fully answered (iv. 10,

11, &c.), and therefore ought not to have been re-

peated now. For his being of uncircumcised lips sig-

nifies no more than that he was an ill speaker, and
wanted eloquence : it being the manner of the He-
brews to call those parts uncircumcised, which are

inept to the use for which they were designed, and
cannot do their office. Thus Jeremy saith of the Jews,
that their " ear was uncircumcised ;" and adds the

explication, "they cannot hearken" (Jer. vi. 10). In

like manner uncircumcised lips, are lips that cannot
utter words ; as " uncircumcised in heart" (Jer. ix.

26) are such as cannot understand. St. Stephen puts

both together, "uncircumcised in heart and ears"

(Acts vii. 51). Perhaps Moses thought it some dis-

paragement to him, that he was not able himself to

deliver his mind in a handsome manner to Pharaoh

;

and therefore mentions this again, to move the Divine
Majesty to circumcise his lips (as they spake), that is,

remove this impediment.
Ver. 13. ^»d Ike Lord spake unto Moses and unto

Aaron,'\ Here is no express answer made to his objec-

tion, but it seems to be included in God's speaking to

Moses and to .iaron ; whereas before he had spoken
only to Moses (ver. 1, 10). And it is likely Moses
was admonished, that the Lord having given him
Aaron to supply his defect, he ought to be satisfied

therewith, and go with him, and renew his address,

both to the children of Israel, and also to Pharaoh.
So these words have respect to both parts of the fore-

going objection.

Gave them a charge unlo the children of Israel,'] He
laid his commands upon them, strictly requiring them
to obey him. Which is a higher expression than we
meet with before in the foregoing injunctions (either

in ver. 6, or 11), and makes me think this verse is not

a mere recapitulation of what had been said, as some
take it ; but an enforcement of what he had before

commanded.
Unto Pharaoh—to bring the children of Israel out of

the land] I suppose he now gave them authority to

threaten him, if he did not obey.

Ver. 14. These be the heads] The principal persons

of the several families of Israel.

The sons of Reuben] See Gen. xlvi. 9, where the

sons of Reuben are reckoned up in this very order

;

in which they are here mentioned again, to introduce

the genealogy of Moses and Aaron. Who being
chosen by God to be the deliverers of his people, it

was fit to show that they were of the same stock,

though not of ^the eldest family, of the children of
Israel. To whom God promised, when he went
down into Egypt, that he would surely bring him up
again (Gen. xlvi. 4), that is, in his posterit}' : which
would not have been so manifestly the work of God,
if they that were the instruments of it had not been
of his posterity.

Ver. 15. Of Simeon,] They are mentioned for the
same reason, and in the same order that they were in

Gen. xlvi. 10.

Ver. 16. These are the names of the sons of Levi]
Having briefly set down the heads of the two eldest

families of Israel, he enlarges now- upon the third,

from which he himself was descended.
Gershon, and Kohath, and Merari .] These three are

mentioned also in Gen. xlvi. 1 1, as coming with Jacob
into Egypt.

The years of the life of Levi ivere an hundred thirty

and seven] He is thought to have lived the longest

of all the sons of Jacob : none of whose ages are re-

corded in Scripture, but only his and Joseph's ; whom
Levi survived twenty-seven years, though he was
much the elder brother. Kohath, also, the second
son of Levi, attained near to the same age with him-
self (ver. 18). And his grandson, Moses's father,

lived just so long as Levi did (ver. 20). Next to

Levi, the longest liver of all Jacob's sons was Naph-
tali, if we maj- believe the tradition in R. Bechai,

who saith he lived to the age of a hundred thirty and
three years; which was the age of Kohath.

Ver. 17. Som of Gershon ,- Libni, and Shimi, &c.]
Tliese were born in Egj'pt, from whom descended
two families mentioned afterwards (Numb. iii. 18,

21).

Ver. 18. Sotis (f Kohath ,- Amram, &c.] He had the

most numerous offspring of all Levi's sons (Numb,
iii. 28), from the eldest of which Moses came.

The years of the life of Kohath were an hundred thirty

and three] He sets down the age of none but only of

Levi his great-grandfather, and Kohath his grandfa-

ther, and of Amram his father. And primate Usher
makes account that Kohath was thirty years old when
Jacob came into Egypt, and lived there a hundred
and three years ; and died thirty-two years before

Moses was born (see Chronolog. Sacra, cap. 11).

Ver. 19. Sons of Merari ; Mahali] From this

Mahali, it is thought, sprung the famous singer

Heman, who composed the 88th Psalm (1 Chron.

vi. 33).

Mushi .] From whom descended Ethan, who com-
posed the 89th Psalm (1 Chron. vi. 44).

Ver. 20. Amram took him Jochebed his father's sister

to wife ;] It must be acknowledged that the Hebrew
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21 H And the sons of Izhar; Korah, and
Nepheg, and Zithri.

22 And the sons of Uzziel; Mishael, and
Elzaphan, and Zithri.

23 And Aaron took him Elisheba, daughter
of Ainminadab, sister ofNaashon, to wife; and
she bare him Nadab, and Abihu, Eleazar, and
Ithamar.

24 And the sons of Korah ; Assir, and Elka-
nah, and Abiasaph : these are the families of

the Korhites.

word dod signifies an uncle.- and therefore some would
have the word dodah, in this place, to signify only

his uncle's daughter. So the Vulgar and the LXX.
translate it. But Moses tells us so expressly that she

was "born to Levi in Egypt" (Numb. xxvi. 59), that

it unavoidably follows she was sister to Amram's
father. Which the forenamed great primate maintains

(cap. 8, of the same book) against Scaliger and
Peirerius, who would have Jochebed called Levi's

daughter, only as Ephraim and I\Ianasseh are called

Jacob's sons. Which would make a very easy sense

(as I observed, ii. 1), if it would consist with those

words in Numb. xxvi. 59, " %vhom her mother (for

that must be understood) bare to Levi;" which show
she was his daughter. And thus R. Solomon under-

stood it; and so did Tostatus and Cajetan, and divers

others, whom our Usher there mentions. And see our

most learned Selden (lib. v. de Jure N. et G. cap. ix.

p. 584). Which shows how sincere a writer Moses
was, who doth not stick to relate what might be

thought in after ages (when the law against such mar-
riages was enacted), a blot to his family. And it is

observable, that he doth not say one syllable in com-
mendation of his parents ; though their faith deserved
the greatest praise, as the apostle to the Hebrews
shows (xi. 23). But Moses (as Jac. Capellus truly

observes, ad A. M. 2-181), did not write for his own
glory, but for the service of God and of his church.

She bare him Aaron and Moses .] This shows, that

God exactly fulfilled his promise of delivering the

Israelites out of servitude in the fourth generation

(Gen. XV. 16, i. e. the fourth from their descent into

Egypt), for Moses was the fourth from Levi : being
his great-grandson.

The years of the life of Amram were an hundred and
thirty and seven years.'] The very same age with his

grandfather Levi (ver. IG).

A^er. 21. The sons of Izhar ; Korah, Sic] He gives

an account of his uncle's sons, but saith not one word
here of his own. VVho were not to succeed him in

his place and dignity, nor to be advanced to any other

office. Such was his humility and generous love to

his country, that he only sought the good of that; but

nothing for his own family.

Ver. 22. The sons of Uzziel;'] This was another of

his uncles ; whose posterity he mentions, that it might
be seen how God blessed the tribe of Levi : notwith-

standing the sin he had committed at Shechem, and
the punishment his father denounced against him for

it (Gen. xlix.). He saith nothing of Hebron, another

of his father's brothers ; because, perhaps, he died

childless : or his children had no issue.

Ver. 23. .iaron took him Elisheba—to wife ,] Though
he says nothing here of himself, yet he relates parti-

cularly what concerned Aaron ; who, he shows, was
matched into an honourable family, with a sister of a
prince of the tribe of Judah, chief commander of their

host when they were come out of Egypt (Numb. i. 7,
ii. 3). The knowledge of this, he thought, might
breed in posterity a greater reverence to the priest-

hood ; which was settled in the family of Aaron.

25 And Eleazar Aaron's son took him one of
the daughters of Putiel to wife ; and she bare
him Phinehas : these are the heads of the fathers

of the Levites according to their families.

20 These are that Aaron and Moses, to whom
the Lord said. Bring out the children of Israel

from the land ofEgypt according to their armies.

27 These are they which spake to Pharaoh
king of Egypt, to bring out the children of Israel

from Egypt : these are that Moses and Aaron.

28 II And it came to pass on the day when the

She bare him Nadah aitd .tbihu,] These two perished
in the very first sacrifice which their father offered

;

because they did not take fire from the altar, but
offered with strange fire (Lev. x. 1, 2).

Eleazar,] Who succeeded his father in the priest-

hood (Numb. XX. 25, &c.), and assisted Joshua in the
division of the land of Canaan (Josh. xiv. 1, xix. 51,

xxi. I). From him sprung Zadok and the following

high-priests, till the destruction of Jenisalem (1 Chron.
vi. 4, &c.).

Ithamar.] From whom came Eli, and Abimelech,
and Abiathar (in the time of David), in whom this

family was extinct.

Ver. 24. The sons of Korah, &ic..] Though he him-
self perished in his rebellion against Moses, who was
his cousin-german, yet his family remained (Numb,
xxvi. 58), and were famous in the days of David

;

being often mentioned in the book of Psalms.
Ver. 25. .ind Eleazar—took him one of the daugh-

ters of Putiel to wife ,-] Who this Putiel was, is not

certain. Dr. Lightfoot thinks he was an Egyptian
convert, whose daughter Eleazar married. But I see

no good ground for this opinion, but rather think it

more likely Eleazar would marry one of the race of

Abraham; being son to the high-priest. He was
married, indeed, before his father was promoted to

that dignity : yet Aaron was so great a man in his

own tribe (see iv. 14), and married into so honourable

a family in Israel (ver. 23), that it is not probable he
would suffer his son to match with an Egyptian pro-

selyte.

These are the heads of the fathers of the Levites, &c.]
The great persons, from whom sprung the principal

families among the Levites. He saith nothing of

the other tribes; because his intention was only to

derive his own pedigree and his brother Aaron's from
Israel.

Ver. 26. These are that Aaron and Moses, to whom
the Lord said. Bring out the children of Israel, &c.]

These are the two persons, to whom God gave com-
mission to be the deliverers of their nation out of the

Egyptian bondage. He had mentioned, just before

their genealogy, the charge God gave them, both to

the children of Israel and to Pharaoh (ver. 13). And
now he goes on to show that they were the men, who
were peculiarly chosen by God to discharge that

office ; first, by going to the children of Israel, which
he mentions here; and then to Pharaoh, which he
mentions in the next verse.

Bring out the children of Israel] Assure them of

their deliverance, notwithstanding the pressures

under which they groan.

According to their armies.] Not by a disorderly

flight ; but every famify in such good order as an

army keeps (Exod. xii. 41, 51, xiii. 18).

Ver. 27. These are they, which spake to Pharaoh,]

Who carried the message from God to Pharaoh,

requiring him to let Israel go out of Egj'pt (v. 1, 2,

&c., vi. 13).

These are that Moses and Aaron.] He repeats it

again, that all generations might mark who were the



Lord spake unto Moses in the land of Egypt,

29 That the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

I am the Lord : speak thou unto Pharaoh king

of Egypt all that I say unto thee.

men that God employed, in this great and hazardous

work of demanding the liberty of the children of

Israel from Pharaoli's servitude ; and effecting it in

such manner, as is afterward related in this booli.

There have been critical wits, who made this an

argument, that Moses was not the author of these

books : because it is not likely, they imagine, he would
write thus of himself. But nobody but these critics

can see an absurdity in it, that he and his brother,

being the instruments in God's hand of effecting such
wonderful things, should not let posterity be ignorant

of it : but take care not only to record it, but to set a

special note upon it, that none might rob them of the

honour God bestowed on them ; and He (by whose
direction this was written) might have the glory of

working such mighty things, by such inept instru-

ments, as Moses often aclcnowledges himself to have
been. Nor is this more than Ezra, Nehemiah, and
Daniel say concerning themselves : and St. John may
as well be denied to be the author of the gospel which
bears his name, because he saith, " This is the disciple

that testifieth these things," &c. (xsi. 24). And
besides this, the history of succeeding ages shows us

the necessity of this, which Moses hath said of him-
self. For if he had not told us what his progeny was,
we see by what we read in Justin and Com. Tacitus,

and such like authors, what false accounts we should

30 And Moses said before the Lord, Behold,
I am of uncircumcised lips, and how shall

Pharaoh hearken unto me ?

have of him: for Justin, from Trogus Pompeius,
makes him (as I observed before) the son of Joseph.

Nay, the Jewish writers have been so fabulous, that

we sliould have learnt as little truth from them, if

Moses had not told it us himself.

Ver. 28.] Having finished the account he thought

fit to give of himself and of his brother, whom God
was pleased to employ in this great embassy, he
resumes the relation of it, which he broke off at the

end of ver. 13.

Ver. 29.] This and the next verse seem to be a

recapitulation of what God said in his last appearances

to him (ver. 2, 10, &c.), and of his desire to be excused

from the employment on which he was sent ; urged by
two arguments, ver. 12, 13, where they are related

something more largely than they are here, in the last

verse of this chapter. In which he mentions them
again ; that there might be a clearer connection with

what God further added for his encouragement, when
he gave him the forenamed charge (ver. 13), to deliver

a new message to Pharaoh.

Ver. 30. Moses said before the Lord,'] We read the

very same (ver. 12), which makes me think this is

not a new objection : but merely a recital of what he
had objected there. See what I have said on the

foregoing verse.

Behold, I am of uncircumcised lips,'] See ver. 12.

CHAPTER Vn.

1 Moses is encouraged to go to Pharaoh. 7 His age. 8 His rod is turned into a serpent.

d-o the like. 13 Pharaoh's heart is hardened. 14 God's message tu Pharaoh. 19 The)

1 And the Lord said unto Moses, See, I

have made thee a god to Pharaoh : and Aaron
thy brother shall be thy prophet
2 Thou shalt speak all that I command

CHAP. vn.
Ver. 1. The Lord said unto Moses,] He ;ived

new orders from the Shechinah, or Divine Majesty;
before whom he stood (vi. 12, 30).

See,] Marli what I say, in answer to all thy objec-

tions.

I have made thee a god to Pharaoh .-] Therefore, why
shouldest thou fear to appear before him, who is but

a man? Moses is not called absolutely a god; but
only a god unto Pharaoh .- which denotes that he had
only the authority and power of God over him ; or

rather, he was God's ambassador to speak to him in

his name : with a power ready to execute all that he
desired for the humbling of Pharaoh, and punishing
his disobedience to his message.
Aaron thy brother shall be thy prophet.] Let therefore

the uncircumcision of thy lips be no longer an objec-

tion: for he shall interpret thy mind, as prophets
declare the mind of God.
Some slight wits have from this place also drawn an

argument, that this book was not written by Moses

:

but by some other author long after his time. Be-
cause the word nabi, they fancy, was not now in use
to signify a prophet: as appears, say they, from
1 Sam. ix. 9, where it is said, " He that is now called
(nabi) a prophet, was before time called {roeh) a seer."

thee : and Aaron thy brother shall speak unto

Pharaoh, that he send the children of Israel

out of his land.

3 And I will harden Pharaoh's heart, and

Which seems to signify that ihe word nabi (which
Moses here uses for a prophet) was but newly
come into use, in Samuel's days. But this is very far

from Samuel's meaning ; whose plain sense is this, that

he who foretold things to come, or discovered secrets,

was anciently called a seer, not a prophet. Which
signified heretofore only an interpreter of the Divine

will : but now they began, in Samuel's days, to

apply the word nabi (or prophet) to those who could

reveal any secret, or foresee things future. Which had

not been the use of the word formerly : but it signified,

as I said, one that was familiar with God, and knew his

mind, and delivered it to others; as I observed upon

Gen. XX. 7, where God himself calls Abraham a pro-

phet ; as he hero calls Aaron. And what holy writer

would dare to alter the word which God himself

used ? Which is far more proper also to this purpose

than either roeh or choseh (which these men fancy were

the words in use in Moses's time, not nabi), for they

do not answer the intention of God in this speech

concerning Aaron. Who was not to see, and divine,

or to receive revelations from God, but to be a mouth

to Moses ; to utter what God revealed to him, not to

Aaron. Which is the original signification of the word

nabi ,- there being no derivation of it so natural that I

can find as that of R. Solomon's, from the word nub,

which signifies to utter, or to bring forth (Prov. x. 31)
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multiply my signs and my wonders in the land

of Egypt.
4 But Pharaoh shall not hearken unto you,

that I may lay my hand upon Egypt, and bring

forth mine armies, and my people the children

of Israel, out of the land of Egypt by great

judgments.
5 And the Egyptians shall know that I am

the Lord, when I stretch forth mine hand upon
Egypt, and bring out the children of Israel

from among them.
6 And Moses and Aaron did as the Lord

commanded them, so did they.

Ver. 2. Thou shall speak all that I command thee,

&c.] This explains the latter end of the former verse

:

that Moses should deliver God's mind to Aaron;
and Aaron should deliver it to Pharaoh : requiring

him from God to dismiss the children of Israel out of

his country.

Ver. 3. / will harden Pharaoh's heart,'] Or, but I
will harden, &c., 'which Avenarius translates, / will

permit liis heart to he hardened. Though there is no

need of it: for God here only foretells what Pha-
raoh would force him to do (see iv. 21), after several

signs and wonders had been wrought to move him to

obedience. For he was so stupid, and hardened his

heart so often (\'iii. 15, 32), that in conclusion God
hardened him, by withdrawing all good motions from

him. And therefore, the first time that Jehovah is

said to harden his heart, there is a special remem-
brance of this that the Lord had foretold it (ix. 12).

.ind multiply my signs and my iconders, &c.] The
first plagues that were inflicted on him proving inef-

fectual ; it was necessary to send more and greater,

that, if it had been possible, his heart might have
been mollified.

Ver. 4. But Pharaoh shall not hearhen unto you,]

Or rather, and Pharaoh shall not hearken to your de-

mands. For this was the elFect of his hardening.
That I may lay my hand upoti Egypt,] Smite all

their firstborn: upon which immediately followed

their march out of Egypt.
Bring forth mine armies,] All the tribes of the

children of Israel : which were so multiplied, that

every one of them singly made an army (see vi. 26).

By great judgments.] That is, grievous plagues;

which he inflicted on them, one after another. And
thereby made good his word, that Moses should be a

god to Pharaoh (ver. 1), that is, a judge, as the word
Elohim sometimes signifies (see vi. 6).

Ver. 5. The Egyptians shall know that I am the

Lord,] Be convinced, or made sensible that none can
withstand me.
When I stretch forth mine hand upon Egypt, &c.]

This was most especially fulfilled, when he smote
their first-born, which made them look upon them-
selves as lost men, if they continued disobedient

(xii. 33).

Ver. 6.] He repeats what he saith of their obedience
to God's commands, because, from this time forward,

they no longer disputed, nor made any objection; but
roundly went about their business.

Ver. 7. Moses was fourscore years old, &c.] The
Israelites were under a heavj' persecution when Moses
was bom; and God exercised their patience (it ap-
pears by this) a very long time, that their deliverance
might be for ever remembered with the greatest thank-
fulness and obedience. Such grave persons as these
were fittest to be employed as God's commissioners
in this affair : for they could not well be thought to

be hot-headed men, who tlirust themselves forward

7 And Moses loas fourscore years old, and
Aaron fourscore and three years old, when they
spake unto Pharaoh.

8 H And the Lord spake unto Moses and
unto Aaron, saying,

9 When Pharaoh shall speak unto you, say-

ing. Shew a miracle for you : then thou shalt

say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and cast it be-

fore Pharaoh, and it shall become a serpent.

10 II And Moses and Aaron went in unto Pha-
raoh, and they did so as the Lord had cominand-
ed: and Aaron cast down his rod before Pharaoh,
and before his servants, and it became a serpent.

into this embassy without a warrant. vSo some of the

Jews very judiciously have observed, that God made
choice of aged men to work all his miracles before

Pharaoh, and to receive bis revelations, because they
were not apt to invent, nor to be under the power of

fancy, at those years. See Sepher Cosri, lib. i. sect.

83, where Buxtorf notes, that Aben Ezra observes

u])on this place, that none besides Moses and Aaron
ever prophesied in their old age ; because they were
more excellent than all the prophets.

Ver. 8.] When they were about to renew their ad-
dresses to Pharaoh, God was pleased again to appear,

and Sfive them his directions in thiir proceedings.

Ver. n. irlicn Phnrimh Khali fprah unto you. saying.

Shew a fiiiraclefor you .] It was likely that Pharaoh
would, when he was not in a passion, ask. How shall

I know that you come from (Jod with this message to

me? give me some proof of your authority : and such
a proof as can be done by none, but by the power of

God. And therefore God directs Jloses what to do
in this case.

Say unto Aaron, Take thy rod,] The same rod is

sometimes called the rod of God (iv. 20), sometimes
Moses's rod, and sometimes Aaron's : as we find it

in many places, ver. 10, 19, of this chapter; and viii.

5, 19, &c. Because God wrought all the following

miracles by this rod ; which sometimes Moses and
sometimes Aaron held in their hand. But commonly
Moses delivered it unto Aaron, as an agent under
him, to stretch it out for the effecting of wonders.
For he tells Pharaoh, in this very chapter, that with
the rod which was in his hand, he would smite the

waters, &c. ver. 17. And immediately the Lord,bade
him " say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and stretch out

thine hand upon the waters of Egypt" (ver. 19). By
which it appears he had delivered the rod unto Aaron.
For a rod being the ensip;n of authority, prophets were
wont to carry one in their hand, in token of their

oflice. And so did the Egyptian magicians also, who
had every one their rod ready to throw down (ver. 12).

And Mercury, whom the Egyptians counted a pro-

phet (and thence called him Anubis), was repre-

sented with a wand in his hand.

Cast it before Pharaoh,] As God had before directed

Moses (iv. 3,21).
Ver. 10.] At their first address to Pharaoh they

only delivered their message ; but did nothing to con-

firm it (ver. 1, &c.). Nor were they commanded now
to work any miracle, unless Pharaoh demanded one.

Which it is likely he did ; this second address to him
moving him to ask, How shall I know that you come
from God 1

Aaron cast dmvn his rod before Pharaoh and before

his servants,] The great men of the court, who are

always supposed to be present where the king was;
though not mentioned in the foregoing verse.

It became a serpent.] See iv. 3, where we read

that Moses himself, when this change was first made,
t2



11 Then Pharaoh also called the wise men
and the sorcerers : now the magicians of Egypt,

they also did in like manner with their enchant-

ments.

fltd from before it; the sight of it was so terrible.

And therefore it is highly probable, that Pharaoh and

his servants were no less startled at the first appear-

ance of it. Artapanus relates several other miracles

besides this, in Eusebius's Praepar. Evang. p. 434,

435, and 44 1 ; which I mention to show that the fame

of Moses's miracles was spread among the heathen,

who were so far from disbelieving them, that they

gave credit to other false reports, which some ill peo-

ple had mingled with them.

Ver. 11.] When he had recovered the fright in

which we may well suppose him to have been, he

sent some of his servants to call in those who he

thought could cope with Moses and Aaron in won-
derful works.

Wise men] This word is sometimes used in a good

sense : and therefore to show they were such as we
now call cunning men, he joins another word to it,

which is never taken in a good sense, viz.

Sorcerers;'] Which most take to be such as we call

jugglers; who cast mists, as we speak, before men's

eyes ; and make things appear otherwise than they

really are. For the Hebrew word cisheph (from

whence comes macashephim, which we translate sor-

cerers), signifies to delude the sight with false appear-

ances. Sir John Marsham puts these two words
together, and (by the figure of iv Sm Svoiv) translates

them, accersivit peritissimos artis magics, " he called

the most skilful persons in the magical art," Chron.

Can. Secul. ix.

The magicians] This is a third word, which seems
to be of worse import than the two former. Some
translate it necromancers: but it being a foreign

word, we cannot determine its particular meaning:
though, in general, no doubt it signifies men that by
evil arts performed amazing things : such as Simon
Magus and Elymas in aftertimes. See Gen. xli. 8,

and Bochart in his Hierozoicon (par. ii. lib. iv. cap.

18), where he hath a large discourse about the mean-
ing of this word chartumim ,• which, after all that

others have said about it, he thinks comes from the

word reian : which in Arabic and Chaldee signifies

to murmur, as magicians were wont to do in their

incantations. So Hartun is properly iitaoiib;, an en-

chanter. And the name of "Aprfjii; (the same with

Hecate), he thinks alludes to it; whom magicians

were wont frequently to invoke.

The names of the principal magicians at this time

among the Egyptians were Jannes and Jambres, as

not only St. Paul (2 Tim. iii. 8) , but several, both

.Tewish, Greek, and Roman writers tell us. I will

mention but one, the author of Schalsch-Hakkabalah,

who calls lliem by these names; and saith, that in

our language we Aiould call them Johannes and Am-
brosius. The reader may find a great many more, if

he please, in primate Usher's Annals, ad A. M.2513,
and in Bochart's Hierozoic. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 53, p.

045). Artapanus, in Eusebius, calls them tiptli irtip

Me'u^iv, " priests at Memphis," whom Pharaoh sent

for' to oppose Moses.
The original of which sort of men seems to have

been this ; that God being pleased to admit the holy

patriarchs to familiar colloquies with him, the devil

endeavoured to imitate him ; that he might keep man
in his obedience, by pretending discoveries of secret

things to them. And when God was pleased to work
miracles for the confirmation of the truth, the devil

directed these men, who were familiar with him, how

12 For they cast down every man hfe rod,

and they became serpents : but Aaron's rod
swallowed up their rods.

13 And he hardened Pharaoh's heart, that he

to invoke his help for the performance of strange
things, which confirmed them in their errors.

IVtey also did in like manner with their enchant-

ments!] If the Hebrew word come from lahat, which
signifies aflame (see Gen. iii. 24), it seems to denote
such sorcerers as dazzled men's eyes, and then im-
posed on them by shows and appearances of things,

which had no real being. But it may be derived

from lahat, which signifies hidden and secret; and
then denotes those that used secret whispers or mur-
murs, as enchanters did (as Bochartus in this place

now mentioned interprets it), or such as had secret

familiarity with demons ; as it is expounded in the

Gemara Sanhedrim (cap. vii. n. 10), where there are

many examples of the former sort of enchantments,
by the deception of the sight. For instance, R. Asche
relates that he saw a magician blow his nose, and
bring pieces of cloth out of it. And R. Chajah saw
one cut a camel in pieces with his sword, and then

set it together again: which was nothing, saith he,,

but the delusion of the eye. Several other stories are

told of the same nature.

Ver. 12. For they cast down every man his rod,]

They were sent for to confront Moses, and therefore

attempted to do the very same thing that he had
done. For they took him for a mere magician, like

themselves ; and it was a common thing, in ancient

times, for such kind of men to contend one with

another. And their great study was (as Gaulmyn
hath observed in his Notes upon the Life and Death
of Moses, written by a Jew, p. 241, &c.), to find out

the genius that attended their opposer ; whom they

strove to gain to their side ; or to terrify him by a
greater and more powerful angel. And they only

were insuperable who had a deity to their genius ; as

Porphyry, saith Plotinus, had. Who contending with

Olympius an Egyptian, when his genius was called,

£ts oifo+iai' " to appear visibly ;" there came a god
and not a demon. Which made the Egyptian cry out,

Maxa'pioj eij Seoi' Xx'^" *'»' Wjuoxa, " he is happy who
hath a god for his genius," as I suppose it should be
interpreted. And thus the Jewish author of the Life

and Death of Moses fancies, that these magicians,

who resisted Moses, turned over all their books to

find out the name of that deity, by which he did won-
ders, so much superior to theirs, &c.*

.ind they became serpents .-] Not real serpents, but

seeming, as Josephus understood it, and several Chris-

tian writers ;
particularly Sedulius (lib. iv. carm.).

! ficta,

1 omit other ancient authors, who suppose that as

spirits can assume bodies like to men, so they can as

easily, out of the same air, make the appearance of a

serpent ; just as Circe ts said in Homer to have

changed Ulysses' companions into hogs. But there

are those who take these to have been real serpents,

brought hither by the power of the devil : who with-

drew their rods, and put these (which he suddenly

transported from some other place) in their room.

Which, if it be true, makes the power that wrought
by Moses the more wonderful; whose serpent de-

voured them all.

But Aaron's rod swallowed up their rods.] The ser-

pent, into which Aaron's rod was turned, moved to-

wards them, and ate them up. Which was, as I said,

the more astonishing, if they were real serpents of the



hearkened not unto them
said.

14 H And the Lord said unto Moses, Pha-
raoh's heart is hardened, he refuseth to let the

people go.
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as the Lord had ' 15 Get thee unto Pharaoh in the morning

;

same bigness (as we may well suppose they would
endeavour to bring) with that of Moses. However
their serpents (whatsoever they were) could not stand

before his ; but were swallowed up, while his still

remained. This might have convinced Pharaoh, if his

magicians had not made him believe that they would
in time find a power superior to Moses. The Jews
also imagine Pharaoh himself was a magician ; and
helped to get out of Moses the secret whereby he
wrought these wonders. Whicli were the greater,

because Moses, no doubt, in conclusion, took this ser-

pent by the tail (as God had commanded him, iv. 4),

and it became a rod in his hand again. Whereas tlie

Egyptian sorcerers had no rods remaining to take up

;

they beingvanished with their serpents. Greg. Nyssen.

(L. de VitaMosis,p. 173), takes the devouring of their

rods to have been a plain argument, ort oiSs/uav afivp-

•ttxriv ovtt ^utixr^v -rtra Svvaficv tlxov oi ruir yorjtuv

fjdiiSoi, TfKriv roi o;^!;>a'ro;, &c. " that the rods, i. e.

serpents of the magicians, had no vital power in them
able to defend themselves ; but were mere delusions,

without any real virtue." And here I cannot but take

notice of a remarkable passage in Numenius, a Pytha-

fjrean philosopher, recorded by Eusebius (lib. ix.

raepar. Evang. cap. 8), where he tells us, that Nu-
menius (in his third book rttpi wyoBov) expressly saith
" That Jannes and Jambres were, Alyvntwi itpoypafi-

/uartij, inferior to none in magical skill ; and there-

fore chosen, by the common consent of the Egyptians,
to oppose Musaeus (as the heathens call Moses), the

leader of the Jews : of whom he gives this noble
character, that he was a man most powerful with
God in prayer, av&fi ycrofitVcj ©tijl fi^a^Sai. dwatui-
rafcjj." Which is a plain confession, that he took Moses
to be, as he is called in these books, a man nf God .-

and may serve to shame those who either believe not
this history, or think Moses to have been only a
great magician.

Ver. 13. He hardened Pharaoh''s heart: or rather,

Pharaoh's heart was hardened,'] For so we translate

this very Hebrew phrase (ver. 22), and I can give no
account why we translate it otherwise here. Espe-
cially since the Vulgar and the Chaldee so render it,

and the LXX. also in this verse, xaT'i'ff;fu5£^ r xafSia
•i-apouo, " Pharaoh's heart grew stiff; or, waxed strong

and stubborn ;" and ver. 22, lax'Krfi-iiv^ri sj xafhia *a-
paij, " his heart was hardened." And it is plainly

the like form of speech with that in the next verse

(14), where God himself interprets his own meaning,
r's heart, (3f i3a'p>7rai, " is heavy, and will not

stir." Nor is there, in any of these three verses, the

least mention of any person by whom his heart was
hardened.

That he hearkened not unto them ,-] It is likely,

\ipon the first sight of the serpent, his heart was in-

clined to hearken : but seeing the magicians do the

same, it returned to its first bent ; and there fixed,

notwithstanding Moses's rod devoured theirs. This
God had predicted (iii. 19), knowing his wicked dis-

position would not yield to any means he should think
fit to use for his reformation.

Ver. 14.] It is likely Moses, after he had been with
Pharaoh and wrought this miracle, returned to the
place where the Divine Majesty was wont to appear
unto him (vi. 12, 30), and gave him an account of
what had passed. Whereupon the Lord told him, he
saw Pharaoh was resolved in his way ; and therefore

lo, he goeth out unto the water ; and thou shalt

stand by the river's brink against he come

;

and the rod which was turned to a serpent shalt

thou take in thine hand.

it would be to no purpose to wait to see what would
be the effect of the late miracle ; but bid him go the

next morning, and carry a threatening message to him.
Pharaoh's heart is hardened,] It is observable that

he doth not say, I have hardened Pharaoh's heart (and
therefore there should have been no such intimation

in our translation of ver. 13), but Pharaoh's heart is

hardened. Which can imply no other hardening than
what proceeded from his own settled resolution, not to

lose the service of the Israelites.

Ver. 15. Get thee unto Pharaoh in the morning ,-]

Of the very next day after he had wrought the fore-

going miracle : and now begins the first of the ten

plagues which God sent upon the Eg}'ptians, for

disobeying his ambassadors. Whose treaty with
Pharaoh, as Jacobus Capellus (ad A. M. 2502)
thinks, continued about eleven months : from the end
of harvest (which he makes account was in our May)
to the beginning of the next year : which is the

opinion of the Hebrew doctors. But our excellent

primate Usher thinks, that all the following plagues
were inflicted within the space of one month ; in such
order of time, as 1 shall observe in the beginning of

each of them. And Bochartus gives good reason for

it in his Hierozoic. (par. ii. lib. iv. cap. 8). For we
are told here (ver. 7), that Moses was fourscore years

old when he began to treat with Pharaoh : and in

Josh. V. 6, that they "walked forty years in the wil-

derness." Now, if he had spent a year in inflicting

these plagues, Moses, who died just as they were en-

tering into Canaan, must have been a hundred and
one-and-twenty years old : whereas he was but a
" hundred and twenty," as we read Deut. xxxiv. 5.

Nor was it suitable to the Divine goodness to be so

long in delivering his people, who were reduced to

extreme misery. It was but just, also, that God should

follow Pharaoh, whose heart was so obstinately hard,

with one plague upon the neck of another; and give

him no time to breathe, after one was removed, before

another came upon him.
Lo, he goeth out unto the water ,-] God, who knows

all things, foresaw his motion beforehand ; and speaks
as if he then saw him actually going out of his palace
to the river : either to walk there for recreation, or to

worship the river Nile. For as Bochart (whose words
these are) observes out of Plutarch, oibev oi-tu ttfiri

Aiyiirtn'oij uj o Nfi^of, " Nothing was had in such
honour among the Egyptians as the river Nile." If it

was so in Moses's days, it is not unlikely that he went
to pay his morning devotions to it. Or, if he were a

magician, as the Hebrews fancy, he might be skilled

in that which they call iSponayfiia. For so, he ob-

serves, they say in the Talmud : and make this the

reason of Pharaoh's going to the river. Which Jona-

than follows in his paraphrase, " Behold, he goeth

out to observe divinations upon the water, as a ma-
gician," Hierozoic. (par. ii. lib. iv. cap. 15).

Thou shalt stand by the river's brink against he

come ;] Perhaps Pharaoh (as the same Bochart ob-

serves) had forbid him to come any more to the

court : and so God directs him to take this occasion

to meet with him.
The rod—shalt thou take in thine hand.] To give

him the greater authority, and to put Pharaoh in fear

at the sight of that rod, which had lately swallowed

up all the yotjiixa |d>.o (as Greg. Nyssen calls them),

magical staves -which encountered him.
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16 And thoushalt say unto him, The Lord

God of the Hebrews hath sent me unto thee,

saying, Let my people go, that they may serve

me in the wilderness: and, behold, hitherto

thou wouldest not hear.

17 Thus saith the Lord, In this thou shalt

know that I am the Lord : behold, I will smite

with the rod that is in mine hand upon the

waters which are in the river, and they shall be

turned to blood.

18 And the fish that is in the river shall

die, and the river shall stink ; and the Egyp-
tians shall lothe to drink of the water of the

river.

Ver. 16.] See ver. 3. To which add, that it is plain

by this whole story, that all tlie messages delivered

by Moses, and all the answers which Pharaoh re-

turned, were true andformal treaties of a solemn embas-

sage (as Dr. Jackson spealcs), upon which Moses was
sent to the king of Egypt, from the Lord God of the

Hebrews ,• that is, their king (as he was become in a

peculiar manner), under whom Moses acted as his

deputy or vicero)'.

Let my people go, ^c-l The merciful kindness of

God to a hardened sinner is here very remarkable in

renewing liis message, and giving him warning of

what would come upon him, if he did not yield.

Whereas he might in j ustice have inflicted it, without
any notice of his intentions. He sets before him also

his sin and his danger, in being hitherto disobedient;

and behold, hitherto thou wouldest not hear: i. e. "thou
hast provoked the Divine Majesty, by disregarding
several messages I have brought to thee from him."

Ver. 17. Thus saith the Lord,'] Attend to this new
message I bring tothee in his name.

In this thou shall ktiow that I am the Lord:] He
had asked in a contemptuous way. Who is the Lord?
and said after a supercilious manner, I know him not

(ver. 2), nor indeed cared to know him ; but slighted

him and his messengers ; as the word know ml some-
times signifies, being as much as not to regard. There-
fore now he bids Moses tell him, He would make him
know that he was the omnipotent Lord of the world ;

by the change of the waters of the river (which Pha-
raoh perhaps adored) into blood.

Behold, I will smite with the rod] God and Moses
are represented in this history as one person (accord-

ing to what he had said ver. 1 of this chapter), and
therefore it was the same thing to say, the Lord (whose
words Moses had begun to recite) will smile ; or, to

say. Twill smite (see ver. 16). It is to be observed,

also, that Aaron smote the river (ver. 19), but it being

by Moses's direction and order, it was counted his

act: so that he might say, I will smite, &c.
The waters—shall be turned to blood.] This plague

was the more remarkable, because, as Theodoret here

observes, they having drowned the Hebrew children

in this river, God now punishes them for it by giving
them bloody water to drink (Wisd. xii. 7, 8). And
if they had the same notions then, that the Egyptians
had in future times, the plague was the more terrible,

because it fell on that which they thought had some
divinity in it, and (as the same Theodoret observes)
was honoured as a god ; because it made plenty when
it overflowed its banks.
The Hebrew doctors add another reason for this

punishment : Ijecause the Egyptians had hindered
them from their wonted baptisms (as the author of
the Life and Death of Moses speaks), that is, saith

Gaulmyn, from purifying themselves in the river by
bathing, after they had lain in of theirchildren : which.

19 f And the Lord spake unto Moses, Say
unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and stretch out thine

hand upon the waters of Egypt, upon their

streams, upon their rivers, and upon their ponds,
and upon all their pools of water, that they may
become blood ; and that there may be blood
throughout all the land of Egypt, both in ves-

sels of wood, and in I'essels of stone.

20 And Moses and Aaron did so, as the

Lord commanded ; and he lifted up the rod

and smote the waters that were in the river, in

the sight of Pharaoh, and in the sight of his

servants ; and all the waters that were in the

river were turned to blood.

in the scarcity of water in that country, could nowhere
be done but in the river.

Ver. 18. Thefish that is in the river shall die,] Here
are three grievous effects of this plague : it deprived
them of their most delicious food, for so their fish

were (Numb. xi. 5). And took away the pleasure

they had of washing by the river's side, because it

stank (both by the death of the fish, and the corrup-

tion of the blood, through the heat of the sun), by
which means the water was made unfit for their drink.

Ver. 19. The Lord spake unto Moses,] After he
had been with Pharaoh, and delivered this message
to him.

Say unto Aaron, Take thy rod,] This warning being
despised by Pharaoh, who would not relent; God re-

quires them actually to do as he had threatened. And
now Moses had delivered his rod to Aaron, that he
might by his authority execute this judgment.

Upon the waters of Egypt,] These are general

words, comprehending all the particulars following.

Vpon their streams,] There were seven branches
into which the river 5file was divided before it fell

into the sea ; which seems to be here understood :

being called (Isa. xi. 15) the seven streanis, or rivers

of Egypt.
Upon their rivers,] There were several cuts made

by art, out of every stream, to draw the water into

their grounds : which seem to be here meant by
rivers.

Upon their ponds,'^ These were digged to hold rain-

water when it fell ; as it did sometimes : and near the
river also they digged wells, it is likely, which may
be here intended.

Upon all their pools of water,] There were, here

and there, other collections of water : particularly in

their gardens, derived by pipes from the river, into

cisterns.

In vessels of wood,—of stone.] Wherein water was
kept in private houses, for their present use.

Ver. 20. Moses and .laron did so, as the Lord com-

manded, &c.] This first plague our primate Usher
makes account was inflicted about the eighteenth day
of the sixth month : which in the next j'ear, and ever
after, became the twelfth month. Artapanus tells this

story otherwise ; but it is evident he had heard of it

among the gentiles : and Ezekiel the tragedian relates

it all right ; together with the following miracle (see

Euseb. Prspar. Evang. lib. ix. cap. xxix. p. 442). Nor
is there any thing more frequent in the Roman story

(as Huetius observes, lib. ii. Alnet. Qusestion. cap. xii.

n. 12), than relations of rivers of blood flowing out

of the earth ; pits full of blood, showers of blood, and
waters of rivers changed into blood, &c.

Smote the waters that were in the river, &c.] Here
is mention only of smiting the water in the river.

And it is likely, that only the waters of the river were
turned into blood (as it here follows) at the first lift-



21 And the fish that ivas in the river died

;

and the river stank, and the Egyptians could

not drink of the water of the river; and there

was blood throughout all the land of Egypt.
23 And the magicians of Egypt did so with

their enchantments : and Pharaoh's heart was
hardened, neither did he hearken unto them;
as the Lord had said.
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23 And Pharaoh turned and went into his

house, neither did he set his heart to this

also.

24 And all the Egyptians digged round
about the river for water to drink ; for they

could not drink of the water of the river.

25 And seven days were fulfilled, after that

the Lord had smitten the river.

ing up of his rod ; and then all the rest of the waters
mentioned in the precedent verse.

Ver. 21. The fish—died,'] All the effects of this

plague which were threatened ver. 18 (see there)

immediately following. The first of which was the

death of the fish ; which perished in such great

numbers that the river stank, &c.
T%ire was blood] The waters were in all places

turned into blood, except perhaps the land of Goshen

:

which is not comprehended under the land of Egypt.
Ver. 2-3. The magicians of Egypt did so with their

enchantments.'] See ver. 11. In some of the pools or

lakes of water they made an appearance of the like

change; which made Pharaoh think his God was as

powerful as the God of the Hebrews. The land of

Goshen, as I said, might possibly be free from this

plague ; as it was certainly from several of the rest

(viii. 23, ix. 4, &c.) ; and some fancy the magicians
had water from thence, to show their power upon it.

But I cannot think it probable that they made Pha-
raoh stay so long : and one may as well say they

had it out of the sea, or out of the pits that the

people digged (ver. 24), as Aben Ezra conjectures,

and Justin. Martyr, Quaest. et Resp. xxvi. ad Ortho-
dox. But there is no need of any of these conjectures,

if it be granted (as the history leads us to conclude)

that Moses did not in a moment change all the waters
of the country, but only those of the river (as I said

on ver. 20), and afterwards, by degrees, all the rest;

when the magicians had tried their art upon some of

them. Which Moses also turned into real blood ; so

that neither they, nor anybody else, was able to

drink of them.
Pharaoh'shear! was hardened,] The very same words

in the Hebrew, which we had before (ver. 13),
where they should have been translated (I there

observed) as they are here; and also in viii. 19.

Neither did he hearken unto them:] See iii. 19.

This was more apt to move his heart than the former

miracle, because it continued longer (ver. 25), and the

magicians could not by all their spells, or skill in sor-

cery, remove this plague in all that time. See next
verse.

Ver. 23. Pharaoh turned, and went into his house,]

It seems that upon this refusal to hearken unto
Moses's monition (ver. 15, 16, &c.) God sent this

plague that very morning before he got home to dinner.

So that there was not time to fetch water from dis-

tant places : but the magicians exercised their enchan-
ments upon some ponds, which were not as yet

turned by Moses into blood.

Neither did he set his heart to this also] Here is the

reason why his heart was not moved by this miracle.

He did not seriously consider what Moses had done,
and examine the difference between the effect of this

power and that of the magicians. Wliich was the

cause that his heart was hardened (as we read before)

as all men's are, who will think of nothing, but only

to have their ovm humour satisfied.

Ver. 24. The Egyptians digged—for water] The
whole country was forced to try to get water to

quench their thirst, by this great labour. How it

succeeded we are not told ; but it is likely they found
clear water, by percolation through the earth. For
Moses smote only the pits that were then in being,

when Aaron stretched out his rod: which had no
effect upon those which were digged afterwards. Why
they did not fetch it from Goshen, if there was any
clear water there (as we cannot but think there

was, for the use of the Israelites), is not easy to

determine. Their pride, perhaps, would not suffer

them, till they had tried other ways to supply their

wants.
Ver. 25.] The rod of Moses could effect nothing

without the Lord ; by whose power this change was
made in the waters. Which lasted seven days before

this plague was removed. By which means they

were convinced that all the waters were really cor-

rupted : and they felt the heavy effects of it in a
grievous stench, and perpetual labour in digging pits

all about the river. Whether Pharaoh at last begged
to have this plague removed, or no, we are not told.

It is likely he was so obstinate that he would not

Sloop to ask this favour of them : which might be the

reason it lasted so long; to see whether he would be
moved to humble himself so far. To which when he
would not yield, God took it away to make room for

another stroke ; or, as some think, it continued
together with the plague of frogs, and were both
removed upon his petition.

It is a weak conjecture of the Hebrew doctors,

from these words, that all the ten plagues lasted

seven days apiece ; which is plainly contrary to the

story.

CHAPTER VIII.

Frogs are sent. 8 Pharaoh sueih to Moses, 12 and Moses by prayer removeth them away, 16 The dust is

turned into lice, which the magicians could not do. 20 TTie swarms offlies. 25 Pharaoh inclineth to IH

the people go, 32 but yet is hardened.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, Go
unto Pharaoh, and say unto him. Thus saith

Ver. 1. The Lord spake unto Moses,] Who attended

upon the Divine Majesty, we may reasonably suppose,
Vol. I.—29

the Lord, Let my people go, that they may
serve me.

every day to know his pleasure. And after the seven

days (mentioned ver. 25, of the foregoing chapter)

were fulfilled, the Lord commanded him to address

himself again to Pharaoh : and to threaten him with



2 And if thou refuse to let them go, behold,
I will smite all thy borders with frogs

:

3 And the river shall bring forth frogs abun-
dantly, which shall go up and come into thine

house, and into thy bedchamber, and upon thy
bed, and into the house of thy servants, and
upon thy people, and into thine ovens, and into

thy kneadingtroughs :

4 And the frogs shall come up both on thee,

and upon thy people, and upon all thy servants.

5 H And the Lord spake unto Moses, Say
unto Aaron, Stretch forth thine hand with thy
rod over the streams, over the rivers, and over

up upoK

a new punishment; which was inflicted upon the
twenty-fifth day of the sixth month ; and taken away
the day after (ver. 10).
Go unto Pharaoh, and say] The very same mes-

sage in effect, which he had delivered to him before,
V. 1, vii. 16, 17.

Ver. 2. Tf thou refuse to kt them go,'] He again
threatens the plague before he inflicts it : both that
Pharaoh might know it came not by chance, but by
the detenninate counsel of God ; and that he might
prevent it by repentance and submission to God's
command.
I will smite] This word commonly signifies in the

Scripture language to hill; but here only to afflict

grievously. See Psalm Ltxviii. 45, where to destroy
them, signifies to annoy them.
Thy borders] Every part of his country, to the

utmost extent of it ; i. e. in all places where the Egyp-
tians dwelt. For it is not likely the Israelites were
infested with them (see ver. 4).

Withfrogs .] The Hebrew word tsaphadea signifies,
as Aben Ezra thinks, an Egyptian fish; which some
will h^ve to be a. crocodile . as Gaulmyn observes in
his Annotations on the Life and Death of Moses, p.
256. But this is undoubtedly false; for they could
not infest them in that manner, as is described in the
next verse.

Ver. 3. The river shall bringforth] Under the name
of the river are comprehended all the streams, ponds,
lakes, and other waters in Egypt (as appears from ver.

5). For most of them came, one way or other, out
of the river ; they having little rain in Egypt.
Frogs abundantly,] The Nile naturally produced

frogs, but such great abundance of them as filled the
country, was miraculous; especially being produced
on a sudden ; and their going out of the river and
fields into the cities and houses, &c. was still more
miraculous.

Which shall go up] Out of the
lower than the land.

which lay

And come into thine house, &c.] This explains
what he meant by smiting in the foregoing verse : viz.

inflicting a sore plague, more grievous than the former.
For that spoiled only their water, but not their other
liquors : whereas this made them uneasy day and
night, in every place, whether they sat, or walked, or
lay down, or did eat and drink. For their very dough
(as we translate the word of this verse in the margin)
was infested with them, as soon as they had kneaded
it; and so was their drink, in all likelihood, as soon
as it was poured into their cups. Nay, they got into

their ovens : so that for the present, I suppose, they
could not bake their bread.

Ver. 4. The frogs shall come up] They came not
merely into their houses, but crawled upon their per-
sons. And here it is observable, that this plague is

limited to the Egyptians (Pharaoh, his people, and
servants), the Israelites, one would think by these
words, being excepted from it.

I

the ponds, and cause frogs to come

I

the land of Egypt.

j

6 And Aaron stretched out his hand over
the waters of Egypt ; and the frogs came up,

j

and covered the land of Egypt.

[
7 And the magicians did so with their en-

j

chantments, and brought up frogs upon the
land of Egypt.

I 8 "(I Then Pharaoh called for Moses and
Aaron, and said, Intreat the Lord, that he may
take away the frogs from me, and from my
people ; and I will let the people go, that they
may do sacrifice unto the Lord.

Ver. 5.] No doubt, Moses delivered the fore-

going message unto Pharaoh ; but he, it seems, turned
away, and would give no answer : for here imme-
diately follows a new order (which God, perhaps,
gave Moses upon the spot, as we speak, before he
returned home), to inflict the plague he had bid him
threaten.

Ver. 6. Aaron stretched out his hand] He, as the
minister of Moses (who was to him as God, iv. 16).
inflicted this plague upon Egypt.

Over the icaters] He did not go to every place
where there was water, but stood by the river, and
stretched his rod over it, towards every part of the
country (as Aben Ezra rightly explains it), and im-
mediately God effected what Moses had denounced.

The frogs came up, and covered the land] That is,

there were vast numbers of them came up ; for they
did not so cover the land, but there was room for more^
which the magicians counterfeited. The Jews think
here was mensura pro mensura, "like for like," as we
speak. For they say it was a piece of their bondage,
that the Egyptians, when they pleased, sent them a
fishing : and now God made the river spawn nothing
but frogs. Whose very croaking, others of them think,,

put the Egyptians in mind of the cries of the poor
children whom they barbarously murdered.

Ver. 7. The magicians did so with their enchant-
ments, &c.] They should rather have shown their skill

in removing the frogs, or destroying those which
Moses had brought. Which one would think Pharaoh
expected from them ; for they being unable to do this,

he betook himself to Moses, whom he entreats to take
them away; which he would never have done, if

their power had not quite failed, and been unable to
give him any relief. So Aben Ezra observes, he called
for Moses, " because he saw the magicians had only
added to the plague, but could not diminish it."

Ver. 8.] He that had proudly said not long ago,
tvho is the Lord? &c. (v. 2), now says, Intreat the

Lord, &c. This was an acknowledgment that the
Lord sent them; and that he only had power to re-

move them. In the former plague, he did enough to

make Pharaoh know he was the Lord (vii. 17), but
this had that effect upon him for the present, which
made him earnestly entreat those, whom he had
scorned, to become intercessors to God for him and
his people.

/ will let the people go,] This was not his settled

resolution, but the present danger made him consent
to it : for if the frogs had continued long, there had
been no living in the country. As appears from what
we read in Athenaeus, out of Heraclides Lembus (lib.

viii. Deipnos. cap. 2), who says the whole country of
Pa!onia and Dardania were covered with frogs, which
God rained down from heaven in such abundance,
that the houses and highways were full of them. They
spent some time in killing of them : and, by keeping
their doors shut, they made a shift for a while to bear
this calamity: but when it did no good, but fo f
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9 And Moses said unto Pharaoh, Glory over

me : when shall I intieat for thee, and for thy

servants, and for thy people, to destroy the frocfs

from thee and thy houses, that they may remain
in the river only ?

10 And he said, To morrow. And he said,

Be it according to thy word : that thou mayest
know that there is none like unto the Lord our
God.

11 And the frogs shall depart from thee, and
from thy houses, and from thy servants, and from
thy people ; they shall remain in the river only.

13 And Moses and Aaron went out from Pha-
raoh : and Moses cried unto the Lord because

excvt;, &c. all their vessels were full of them, and they
mingled themselves with their meat, whether boiled

or roast, and they could tread nowhere but upon froors,

they left their country ; beino; forced to it, also, by
the stench of the frogs when they died.

They that would see more of this out of several

other authors, may consult Bonfrerius upon this very
place : and Bochartus in his Hierozoic. (par. ii. lib. v.

cap. 2, p. 661, &c.).

Ver. 9. Moses said unto Pharaoh, Glory over me .

when shall I intreat fm- thee,'] Do thou appoint the

time when I shall pray for thee, as St. Jerome trans-

lates it; and so doth the Syriac, and Onkelos, and
the LXX. who differ from the Hebrew text in words
only, not in sense. For by adding the word saying
(as we do in Judg. vii. 2, where there is the same ex-

pression), this paraphrase of Bochart is very proper

(Hierozoic. par. ii. lib. v. cap. 2), " though it belongs
not to thee to determine the time of thy deliverance,

which depends wholly upon the will and pleasure of

God; yet I, who am his minister, give thee leave to

take so much upon thee, as to prescribe what time thou
pleasest for the removal of this plague." For thus he
thinks Moses's words are to be translated. Glory over

me, Ity telling me u'hen I shall intercede for thee, &c.
Moses saw, perhaps, that Pharaoh was much addicted
to astrologers, who fancied all things here below to be
governed by the motion and influence of the stars

:

and therefore would have him name the time : that he
might be satisfied there was no day nor hour under such
an ill aspect, but he could prevail with God, at any
moment he thought good to pitch upon, to deliver him.

Bonfrerius, I think, hath expressed, in short, the

literal sense of the Hebrew words, Tibi hunc honorem
defero ut eligas quando, &c. " I will do thee the

honour, that thou mayest assign the time." And our

Dr. Jackson still shorter, "Glory over me;" that is,

saith he, " you shall command me."
Ver. 10. He said,To morroiv.'] But why not on that

very day ^ all men naturally desiring to be instantly

relieved from their sufferings. Perhaps he thought
(as we said before) to try Moses's power ; believing
the next day not to be so lucky as the present, on
which Moses had condescended to his request. Or,
it might now be towards night when he called for

Moses : who, he thought, would expect some time to

pray to God for what he desired.

Be it according to thy word:'] Thou shalt have thy
desire.

That thou mayest know that there is now like unto lite

Lord] Mayest no longer depend upon thy magicians
and their gods : being convinced that our God alone,
whom we call Jehovah, can wound and heal.
• Ver. 11. Thefrogs shall depart] This demonstrated
the power of Moses with God, that he could as cer-

tainly foretell the removal of the frogs, ^TTie had
done the bringing them upon the land.

of the frogs which he had brought against Pha-
raoh.

13 And the Lord did according to the word
of Moses ; and the frogs died out of the houses,
out of the villages, and out of the fields.

14 And they gathered them together upon
heaps : and the land stank.

1.5 But when Pharaoh saw that there was
respite, he hardened his heart, and hearkened
not unto them ; as the Lord had said.

16 TI And the Lord said unto Moses, Say
unto Aaron, Stretch out thy rod, and smite
the dust of the land, that it may become lice

throughout all the land of Egypt.

Ver. 12. Moses and Aaron went out :] To the place,
it is likely, where Moses was wont to attend upon the
Divine " '

Moses cried unto the Lord because nf thefrogs] In the
Hebrew the words are. Cried to him about the business

(or the matter) nf thefrogs, which God had sent upon
Pharaoh. Or, as AbenEzra understands it.

i?ig thefrogs, Vihich he had promised Pharaoh should
be removed; as if the words should be translated thus;
" He cried unto the Lord concerning what he said
about tlie frogs, and appointed unto Pharaoh." For
so the word sham in xv. 25, signifies to appoint or
propose, and so the LXX. here translate the words
(which we render had brought against Pharaoh), uj
fVa'laro *apa<i, "as he had appointed to Pharaoh."

Ver. 13. The Lord did according to the word of
Moses ,•] So powerful was he with God in prayer, as

the heathens themselves observed from this story.

See what I observed out of Numenius, vii. 12.

Thefrogs died, &c.] The Egyptians could not kill

them ; but God took away their breath : yet not re-

moving them from the places where they were, but
leaving them dead there. As appears by what fol-

lows :

Ver. 14. They gathered them together upon heaps.-]

That they might carry them, it'is likely, into the
river : and so they might go down into the sea.

God could have dissolved them into dust (if he had
pleased) or swept them into the river from whence
they came ; or made them quite vanish in an instant.

But he would have them lie dead before their eyes

:

as a token they were real frogs, and no illusion of
their sight.

The land stank.] This was a farther sensible evi-

dence that they were real frogs.

Ver. 15. But when Pharaoh saw that there was re-

spile,] That he was freed from the great strait in

which he was. For the Hebrew word for respite,

signifies breathing or enlargement; and makes the

sense to be this :"that when the burden that pressed

him was taken off, so that he could take his breath,

he was of another mind, &c.
He hardened his heart, &c.] Was not so good as his

word (ver. 8), but returned to his former resolution,

not to let Israel go. Which resolution grew so much
more stubborn and obstinate, than it had been before

;

by how much the plague of the frogs had softened

his heart, and inclined it to yield to God, more than

the two former miracles had done.

Ver. 16. TKe Lord said xmto Moses, Say unto Aaron,]

The Lord seems to have given Pharaoh no warning
of this plague ; but to have inflicted it immediately
upon the removal of the frogs, viz. on the twenty-

seventh day of the sixth month. For his breach of

faith was such a high provocation, that he deserved

no other treatment, but a more notable judgment.

Smite the dust of the land, that it may become lice]
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17 And they did so ; for Aaron stretched out

his hand with his rod, and smote the dust of the

earth, and it became lice in man, and in beast

;

all the dust of the land became lice throughout
all the land of Egypt.

18 And the magicians did so with their en-

chantments to bring forth lice, but they could

not: so there were lice upon man, and upon

Some would have the Hebrew word cinnim to signify

gnats, or some such kind of creature. Thus many
of the ancients understand it ; and Artapanus calls it

^uov ti Ttftjvov, "a flying sort of living creature:"
•which made such ulcers by its biting, as no medicine
could cure (see Eusebius, lib. ix. Praepar. Evang. p.

425). But Bochartus hath sufficiently proved that

our translation is right ; and that out of the very text.

For gnats, and such-like insects, are bred in fenny
places, but these were brought out of the dust of the

earth.

Ver. 17. Maron stretched out his hand with his rod,"]

He still is the instrument to execute all the judgments
which Moses denounced : as he was his mouth to de-

liver all the messages he carried to Pharaoh.
Smote the dust of the earth, and it became Heel This

showed the lice were not a natural production ; for

they come out of the sweat and filth of men's bodies,

and of other living creatures.

Jn man, and in beast ,-] This proves they were lice

;

which stick fast both to men and beasts. Whereas
gnats, though they sting sorely, cannot be said to be
in man and beast .- for they are a most restless creature,

continually buzzing about, and never settling con-
stantly in one place. And there were various sorts

of these lice : for beasts do not breed the same that

men do : nor have all beasts alike ; but some are pe-

culiar to horses, others to oxen, others to sheep, and
others to swine and dogs.

The dust nf the land became Iice'\ That is, nothing
could be seen but lice, where dust was before. Or,
lice were mingled everywhere with the dust.

Throughout all the landl Not of Goshen (it is very
probable), which was inhabited mostly by Israelites.

Ver. 18. The magicians did so, &ic.'\ Attempted and
endeavoured to do so : by using their wonted invoca-

tions and rites of incantation. For the common say-
ing among the Jews is very frivolous, that " demons
have no power over creatures so small as lice." The
meaning of which, Gaulmyn thinks, they themselves
did not understand ; which, according to the princi-

ples of the ancient magic, was this ; that all animals
had a particular genius presiding over them, by whose
assistance their worshippers could do any thing among
that sort of creatures. But this is meant only of

perfect animals, not of insects (among whom they
reckoned lice), which had no such heavenly power
waiting on them. But if there had been any such
notions then, these magicians sure would have un-
derstood it ; and not fruitlessly have attempted that

which they had no hope to produce.
But they could not.-'] Though they had counter-

feited the former wonders ; yet here a stop is put to

their power, so that they themselves confess their

weakness.
So there were lice upon man, and upon beast. 1 This

seems to suggest, that since they could not produce
any new lice, they attempted to remove those which
Moses had brought upon the country. But they failed

in that also : for, notwithstanding all that they could
do, both men and beasts were pestered with lice.

The Hebrews say (in the Life and Death of Moses),
that this plague was inflicted upon the Egyptians for

19 Then the magicians said unto Pharaoh,
This is the finger of God : and Pharaoh's heart
was hardened, and he hearkened not unto them;
as the Lord had said.

2011 And the Lord said unto Moses, Rise
up early in the morning, and stand before Pha-
raoh ; lo, he cometh forth to the water ; and say
unto him. Thus saith the Lord, Let my people
go, that they may serve me.

:^^

another piece of oppression which they exercised on
the Israelites : to whom they said, " Go, sweep our

houses, and sweep our streets, &c." therefore God
made lice to cover the earth a cubit deep. But this

savours too much of their fabulous invention. It is

more pertinent to observe, that though we read of

particular persons, who, for great crimes, were pu-

nished with the plague of lice (see Huetius, lib. ii.

Quaes. Alnetanae, cap. xii. n. 12), yet we do not find

in any story a whole nation infested with them ; and
that both men and beasts, without exception: the

magicians themselves, in all likelihood, being sorely

afflicted with them : which made them cry out as here

follows.

Ver. 19. This is thefinger of God.-] The same with
what is called, in other places of Scripture, the hand

of God (Psal. cix. 27), that is, his power. There are

those (particularly Bochartus) who think these magi-
cians did not, by these words, give glory to God : but
thought to save their own credit with Pharaoh, by
telling him that it was not Moses or Aaron who were
too hard for them, but a Divine power superior to them
all. To this purpose Jonathan. But they ought then

to have been sensible that the power which they dealt

withal was far from being supreme : being unable to

assist them upon all occasions. And, no doubt, God
intended to confound them, by taking that time to

disable them when they least expected it. For whj
should not their power have extended to such i

thing as this, when they had done greater ^ But God
would not let them always abuse Pharaoh with their

illusions ; and gave them a check, when they thought

themselves most sure of success.

PharaoVs heart was hardened,} One would have

rather expected to have heard, that his heart began to

relent, when he saw his magicians not only puzzled,

but quite baffled : so that they owned Moses acted by
a power above theirs. But this it was, not to stick to

the good resolutions which had lately been wrought
in him (ver. 8), from which he not only revolted, but

grew more resolute not to yield to God. The effect

of which was this further induration : it being natural

for evil men, w ho resist the means of their cure, to

grow worse and worse affected.

This miracle also of the lice, being more loathsome

to Pharaoh than terrible, might haply be the reason

(as Dr. Jackson conjectures) that he did not entreat

Moses and Aaron to pray for him : as he had done

upon the sight of the frogs; and as he straightway

did after he felt the next plague of the flies.

I cannot but add also this further reflection of his

(book x. on the Creed, ch. xl.), that though thefinger

of God was very remarkable in producing the lice,

which the magicians could not, yet it was no way
remarkable in hardening Pharaoh's heart. For it is

neither said, nor intimated, that thefinger of God har-

dened it . but Pharaoh''s heart was hardened, that is,

remained obstinate. The cause of which was his not

hearkening to them, as it had been before (ver. 1.5).

Ver. 20. Stand before Pharaoh ,] As he had ordered

him to do, before he sent the second plague (ver. 15).

Lo, he cometh forth to the water ,] This confirms

what was said there, that in the morning it was usual
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31 Else, if thou wilt not lei my people go,

behold, I will send swarms of flies upon thee,

and upon thy servants, and upon thy people, and

into thy houses : and the houses of the Egyp-
tians shall be full of swarms of flies, and also

the ground whereon they are.

22 And I will sever in that day the land of

Goshen, in which my people dwell, that no

swarms of flies shall be there ; to the end thou

mayest know that I am the Lord in the midst

of the earth.

with him to walk out by the river ; cither for his re-

freshment, or for his devotion. Perhaps that, after

washing, he might worship the rising sun. For Moses
is commanded to rise up earhj in the morning, and
present himself before him.

Let my people go, &c.] The same message he had
often sent him (vii. 16, 17, viii. 1), together with an
admonition and warning of his danger : which God
had not given him before the last plague (ver. 16).

Ver. 21. Behold, I will send swarms of flies upon
thet, &c,] The Hebrew word arob being generally

thought to come from a word which signifies to mingle,

interpreters commonly think it denotes a mixture of

several sorts of creatures. And some take it, as we
seem here to do, for all manner of flies; which
Aquila calls yaftiuijav, all sorts of insects. Others take

it, as it is in our margin, for a mixture of noisoriie

beasts.- and so the author of the Life and Death of

Moses ; God sent lions, wolves, bears, and leopards,

and such like wild beasts, which killed not only their

cattle in the field, but their children in their houses.

And so Josephus expounds it, ^pio Ttavfoia xai rtoXv-

•fporta. But Bochartus hath confuted this notion by
very good arguments, in his Hierozoicon (par. ii. lib.

iv. cap. 15), where he shows no words have more sig-

nifications than the Hebrew word arab .- which signi-

fies not only to mingle, but among many other things,

to obscure and darken. From whence the even-time

is called ereb. And therefore, with great reason, he
approves of the LXX. version, who translate it

flesh fly," very bold and troublesome
being not easily driven away : which infests dogs very

much, especially about the flaps of their ears. Some
take it for that large black fly which fastens upon
beasts, and sucks their blood, called arob, from its

black colour: as oreb from thence signifies a crotv.

And so Philo describes this fly, called cynomya, that it

is as impudent as a dog ; and makes its assaults with
great violence, like a dart; fastening its teeth so deep
in the flesh, and sticking so close that it makes cattle

run mad.
This plague the Jews say (in the forenamed book of

the Life of Moses) was sent upon the Egyptians, be-

cause of the hard service they made the Israelites

undergo, in feeding their cattle.

Ver. 22. I will sever in that day the land nf Goshen,

&c.] Here now the distinguishing mercy of God to

the Israelites is plainly expressed : which is to be un-
derstood in the foregoing plagues. And the Hebrew
word, as well as the Chaldee, signifies, / tvill make a
wondrous difference. So Jonathan, in that day, / tvill

work a miracle in the land of Goshen.- for, indeed, it

was a marvellous thing, that countries so near one ano-
ther should be in such a diflTerent condition at the same
time. And it was the more wonderful, because there

was such store of cattle in Goshen, whose dung is apt
to breed flies.

To the end thou mayc.it know thai I am the Lord in
the midst of the earth.'] Who governs all things here
below : or, that have a special care of my people.

23 And I will put a division between my
people and thy people : to morrow shall this

grievous swarm of flies into the house of Pha-
raoh, and into his servants' houses, and into all

the kind of Egypt : the land was corrupted by
reason of the swarm offlies.
25 H And Pharaoh called for Moses and for

Aaron, and said, Go ye, sacrifice to your God
in the land.

For so Bochart understood by earth, the land of Go-
shen. In the midst of which God is said to be, be-

cause he defended and delivered them from this sore

calamity which their neighbours suflTered. For thus

this phrase is used in many places (Deut. vii. 23, xxiii.

14; Psal. xlvi. 6, &c.). And thus Conr. Pellicanus

seems to have understood this passage, which he in-

terprets, you shall know thai I am the Lord, and Prince

of this country.

Ver. 23. / will put a division between my people and
Iky people, del It is repeated again, because it was
a remarkable thing, and denoted the Israelites to be
God's peculiar people ; for whom he had a singular

favour. Which is the reason that this mercy is called

here a redemption (as the word in the Hebrew signi-

fies, which we translate division), because God
exempted and delivered the Israelites from those flies,

which sorely infested all the rest of Pharaoh's domi-
nions.

To morrow shall this sign Ae.] The finger of God
was so remarkable in the last plague (ver. 19), that

his contemptuous disregard of it was very provoking

:

so that God would forbear no longer than till the

next morning, before he scourged him with his new
judgment. Which was very grievous and noisome,

as appears by the following words ; especially by his

willingness to grant more than he had done before,

that he might be rid of it.

Ver. 24. The Lord did so;} Here is no mention
of Aaron's stretching out his rod (as at other times),

but this was done immediately by God himself: that

the Egyptians might not imagine there was any secret

virtue in the rod : but ascribe all to the Divine power.

This plague was threatened about the twenty-

eighth day of the sixth month: and inflicted on the

twenty-ninth : and removed on the thirtieth.

There came a grievous swarm of flies'] Or, a vast

number of flies: for so the word caved (which we
here translate grievous or heavy) is used in Gen. 1. 9,

See there.

The land ivas corrupted by reason of the swarm of

flies."] We are to understand here, by the land, the

inhabitants of the land : whose blood these ' flies

sucked, and left such a poison in it, that their bodies

swelled, and many of them died. So the Psalmist

understood it (Ixxviii. 45). There is something like

this recorded in heathen stories ;
particularly, they

say, that when Trajan made war upon the Agarans,

he was so assaulted with flies, when he sat down to

eat, that he looked upon them as sent by God, and
desisted from his enterprise. And that whole coun-

tries have been infested with them, a|)ppars from a

number of gods that were worshipped, because they

were supposed to have driven them away, at Acaron,

and several other places mentioned by the learned

Iluctius (in the place above quoted), from whence
came the names of Jupiter, 'Ax6,a-vi.oi and Mwiii?;?,

and of Hercules, Mva/fpo(, &c.

Ver. 25. Pharaoh calledfor Moses andfor Aaron, &c.]

Sent a messenger to call them to him.
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26 And Moses said, It is not meet so to do ;

for we shall sacrifice the abomination of the

Egyptians to the Lord our God : lo, shall we
sacrifice the abomination of the Egj'ptians be-

fore their eyes, and will they not stone us ?

27 We will go three days' journey into the

wilderness, and sacrifice to the Lord our God,
as he shall command us.

Go ye, sacrifice to your God in the land.'] He had
consented to let them sacrifice, when he last sent for

them (ver. 8). But he named no place: and also

quickly repented of the concession. But now he de-

termines it in the land of Goshen ; where he grants

them license to offer public sacrifice. But this Moses
tells him (in the next verse) was not fit for them to

accept; nor was it what God demanded.
Ver. 26. Moses said. It is not meet so to do ;] Besides

that this is not the thing that God requires, it is not

prudent, because it is not safe for us to do it.

For we shall sacrifice the ahominalion of the Egyp-
tians to the Lord] There is no indication, that I can
iind, of any such sottish idolatry now among the

Egyptians, as was, it is certain, in after ages, but

what seems to be suggested in this place ; which
learned men have generally interpreted, as if tlie sense

was this :
" We must sacrifice to our God oxen,

sheep, and goats, which the Egyptians worship and
adore : and that would be such an abominable thing

in their account (to kill their gods) that it would give

them the highest provocation." Thus both the Chal-
dee interpreters, the Syriac, St. Jerome, and others :

which Bochartus himself approves of inhisHierozoic.

par. i. lib. ii. cap. 34, and 53, and more largely, par. ii.

lib. iv. cap. 17. But there is an objection lies against

this interpretation, that long after Moses's time the

Egyptians themselves did offer all the foreraentioned

creatures to their gods : for Herodotus relates (in his

Euterpe, cap. xli.) after what manner they sacrificed

an ox in his time : and though some parts of the

country abstained from sheep, yet they sacrificed

goats; as, on the contrary, others abstained from
goats and sacrificed sheep (see upon Gen. xliii. 12).

Therefore it may be a question, whether these words
do not refer only to the rites and ceremonies of

sacrificing ; and to the qualities and condition of the

beasts which are offered : about which, the Egyp-
tians in after ages were very curious. For the same
Herodotus tells us (in the same book, cap. xxxviii.)

how the sacrifices were examined by the priest, and
none allowed to be offered but those which had his

mark upon them. And so Plutarch (in his book de
Isid. et Osir.), that the Egyptians, thinking Typho to

have been red, sacrificed only such oxen as were of

a red colour : making such an accurate scrutiny, uatt

x^v iiio.v exV fp^XO- t^if-o-ivay rj Xcvxriv, a^vfoi' tiyiiB^rtU,

"that if a fceast were found to have one hair black or

white, it was judged unfit for sacrifice." The fore-

named Herodotus, indeed, saith, they would not sa-

crifice cows, because they were sacred to Isis : which
shows that in his time there was great superstition

about such creatures ; so that none durst offer the

least violence to them. But as we have no evidence,

that in the days of Moses they were infested with such
opinions, so their sacrificing such creatures, as the

Jews did long after his days, and all mankind had
done from the beginning, seems to be a prejudice

against that sense of the words which is generally
put upon them. But there were so many various ways
of sacrificing in the world, that it is very probable the

Egyptians differed very much from the Israelites :

30 (it is likely) such creatures as

Egyptian
who might offer

28 And Pharaoh said, I will let you go, that

ye may sacrifice to the Lord your God in the

wilderness ; only ye shall not go very far away:
intreat for me.
29 And Moses said. Behold, I go out from

thee, and I will intreat the Lord that the swarms
offlies may depart from Pharaoh, from his ser-

vants, and from his people, to morrow : but let

the Egyptians thought unclean; whereby they might
be enraged at their profaneness.

Maimonides fancies the Egyptians worshipped the

sign or constellation called Aries ; and that this was
the occasion of this speech ; for which I can see no
reason (More Nevochim, par. iii. cap. xlvi.).

Will they not stone us?] We cannot gather from
hence, that there was such a punishment among the

Egyptians as stoning men to death. For he doth

not speak here of punishment by their laws ; but of

what might happen from a popular fury.

Ver. 27. TVe will f^o three days' journey into the wil-

derness, &c.] So God had directed them; and it

was not lawful for them to sacrifice in any place but

where he appointed. Philo gives this reason why
they were to go into a solitary place, there to receive

commands from God about sacrifice, and all other

parts of his worship : because God intended to give

them a law different from those of other nations, or

rather quite opposite unto them. In which there

were so many singular rites, that they would have
offended other people, and seemed to them profane,

if they had exercised them among them (de Vita

Mosis, p. 615). And thus Corn. Tacitus understood

the design of Moses, not to bring the Israelites to as

near a conformity as he could with the gentiles (which
some now in these days fancy), but to keep them
at the greatest distance from other nations, by oppo-

site rites of worship. His words are remarkable
(lib. V. Histor. cap. iv.). " Moses, quo sibi in poste-

rum gentem firmaret, novos ritus, contrariosque cse-

teris mortalibus indidit. Profana illis omnia, quse

apud nos sacra : rursum concessa apud illos, quee

nobis incesta."

Ver. 28. Pharaoh said, I will let you go,] He doth

not say expressly they should go three days' journey,

as was demanded: which hath made some think this

was but a niggardly concession of Pharaoh's, who
intended to deceive them with general words. But
Moses understood it otherwise, as appears by his ac-

ceptance of the grant.

Only ye shall not go very far away .-] No further

than three days' journey.

Intreatfor me.] This indeed is added so quickly,

and, as it were, with the same breath that he granted
their three days' journey; that it may make one
think it was the least part of his intention to permit
that, but only to get rid of this plague. Which if it

had continued long, the Egyptians must have left

their country to preserve themselves. Several people

having been forced by flies to quit their habitations,

as many ancient authors inform us, mentioned by
Bonfrerius and Bochartus.

Ver. 29.] He was not more ready to desire, than

the Lord and his servant Moses were to grant, the

total removal of this plague : Which was sent for his

reformation, not his destruction ; if he would have
duly considered it.

To morrow .] Yet he would not pray that he
might be released from it presently ; but let him lie

a while under the smart of his rod : that he might be
truly humbled, and deal no more deceitfully with
him, as he feared he would.
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not Pharaoh doal deceitfully any more in not

letting- the people go to sacrifice to the Lord.
30 And Moses went out from Pharaoh, and

intreated the Lord.
31 And the Lord did according to the word

231

But let not Pharaoh deal deccHfully any more, &c.]
He had promised fair before (ver. 8), but broken his

word : which made this solemn caution the more
necessary, lest he should be guilty of such false deal-

ings again.

ver. 30.] He gave Pharaoh a good example of

steadfastness, by making good his promise imme-
diately, which he gave him in the beginning of the

foregoing verse.

Ver. 31. The Lord did according to the word of
Moses;'] Here was punctual performance on God's
part, of what was agreed between him and Pharaoh,
in the foregoing treaty.

Tliere remained not one.] This was a greater miracle

than that of removing the frogs i for they remained

of Moses ; and he removed the swarms offliei.

from Pharaoh, from his servants, and from his

people : there remained not one.

33 And Pharaoh hardened his heart at this

time also, neither would he let the people go.

in heaps and stank (ver.

swept away (by a mighty
4). But these were all

... „ . ind, perhaps), either into
the sea, or into the deserts of Libya.

Ver. 3'J. Pharaoh hardened his heart] This is
here made an act of his own; as it was no doubt in
all the former refusals to let him go (ver. 15, 19).
And he hardened his heart, by not hearkening, or not
regarding what they had done, as the word is used
and translated (ix. 31). That which made him not
to hearken or regard, was his excessive pride and
covetousness : for he thought it a dishonour to sub-
mit to Moses : and he was very loth to lose the
service of so many slaves, which was really more
worth to him, than all the land they '

'

Egypt.

CHAPTER IX.

The murrain nf beasts. 8 T/ie plague of boils and blains. 13 His message about the hail. 22 The plague
of hail. 27 Pharaoh suelh to Moses, 35 but yet is hardened.

1 Then the Lord said unto Moses, Go in

unto Pharaoh, and tell him, Thus saith the

Lord God of the Hebrews, Let my people go,

that they may serve me.
2 For if thou refuse to let them go, and wilt

hold them still,

3 Behold, the hand of the Lord is upon thy
cattle which is in the field, upon the horses,

upon the asses, upon the camels, upon the

oxen, and upon the sheep : there shall be a
very grievous murrain.

CHAP. IX.

Ver. 1. The Lord said unto Moses,] Seevii. 1.

Go in unto Pharaoh,] It seems now he went to the

palace.

Jnd tell him, &c.] He sends the same message to

him he ordered at the first (v. 3), and had continued

ever since (vii. 16, &c.).

Ver. 2. If thou refuse to let them go, and wilt hold

them still,] If thy covetous griping humour make thee

still resolve to detain them in their slavery.

Ver. 3. Behold,] This word, as in most other places

(as Dr. Jackson notes) is here a special character of

the speedy execution of the plague threatened, and of

the remarkable manner of its execution.

The hand of the Lord is upon thy cattle, &c.] That
is, he will smite them (which is done by the hand),
and is just ready to do the execution. Here is no
mention of Aaron's rod, no more than in the foregoing

plague, and for the same reason (see viii. 21).

A very grievous murrain.] That is, a great plague
or pestileiue (as we call it, in mankind), of which
abundance of cattle shall die. For so the word caved
(which we translate grievous) is used for numerous
(see viii. 24). But the greater the number was that

died, the more grievous, no doubt, was the calamity

:

God intended to deal more severely than formerly
with him, because he had been guilty of a fraudulent
contempt of his former solemn monition (viii. 29).

Ver. 4. Tlie Lord shall sever between the cattle of
Israel and the cattle of Egypt.-] See viii. 22. This

4 And the Lord shall sever between the
cattle of Israel and the cattle of Egypt : and
there shall nothing die of all that is the child-

ren's of Israel.

5 And the Lord appointed a set time, say-
ing. To morrow the Lord shall do this thing
in the land.

6 And the Lord did that thing on the mor-
row, and all the cattle of Egypt died : but of
the cattle of the children of Israel died not one,

7 And Pharaoh sent, and, behold, there was

was the greater wonder (as the word imports), because
the Israelites and Egyptians were mingled together
in the land of Goshen : and their cattle breathed in the
same air, and drank of the same water, &c. By which
it appeared this pestilence was not natural ; but pro-
ceeded, as was said before, from the hand of God.

Ver. 5. The Lord appointed a set time,] That they
might know this stroke came from him.

To-morrow the Lord shall do this thing] This
plague was threatened upon the first day of the
seventh month (which afterwards was changed into
the first month of the year), and inflicted on the
second day.

Ver. 6.M the cattle nf Egypt died.-] Some survived,
it is plain, from ver. 19. Therefore the meaning is,

either all that were in the field (ver. 3), not those in

the cities or houses : or rather a great many of all sorts

of cattle, as Drusius expounds it, "omne genus," all

kinds.- as the word all must be expounded (ver. 26,
vide lib. ii. Animadvers. cap. xviii.).

But of the cattle of the children of Israel died not one.]

Of any sort whatsoever.

Ver. 7. .^nd Pharaoh sent, and, behold, there was not

one of the cattle of the Israelites dead.] We do not find

that he sent to make any such inquiry in the former
plagues. It is likely he slighted what they said, and
would not do them the honour to seem to believe

them. Moses also had said nothing of this difierence

God would make between the Israelites and them,
till the last plague; when the flies were so busy and
vexatious, that it made travel uneasy : as it was like-
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not one of the "cattle of the Israelites dead.
And the heart of Pharaoh was hardened, and
he did not let the people go.

8 ^ And the Lord said unto Moses and unto
Aaron, Take to you handfuls of ashes of the
furnace, and let Moses sprinkle it toward the
heaven in the sight of Pharaoh.

9 And it shall become small dust in all the
land of Egypt, and shall be a boil breaking
forth with blains upon man, and upon beast,
throughout all the land of Egypt.

wise in the two other before that, when they could
tread upon nothing but frogs, or lice.

The heart of Pharaoh was hardened,'] One would
rather have expected to hear that it relented ; because
he took the pains to satisfy himself that every thing
foretold by Moses was come to pass ; which looks as
if he meant, upon the truth of that information, to
alter this course. This plague likewise was much
heavier than all, or most, of the preceding; which
were rather more noisome and terrible (as Dr. Jackson
speaks) than detrimental to Pharaoh and his people.
For we do not read before this time of the death of
any useful creatures, except fishes, when the waters
were turned into blood : and that calamity was not so
universal neither, being only in the river (and some
think only near the court), as this murrain, which
was all over the country ; and did them a far greater
mischief. But having accustomed himself to do evil,
he grew still more obstinate and hardened in pride
and covetousness. For he doth not so much as pray
to be delivered from this plague; which had done all
the execution, he thought, that was designed ; and
he intended, perhaps, to repair his loss, 'out of the
flocks and herds of the Israelites, which haply mio-ht
make him less affected with this wonder than he had
been with some of the former.

Ver. 8. The Lord said unto Moses and unto ^aron,]
The former plague having so little moved his proud
and stubborn heart, the Lord instantly, without any
further message to him (as being now in process of
sentence, says Dr. Jackson), commands them to brino-
another judgment upon the Egyptians, more dreadful
and noisome than any of the rest had been.

Take to you handfuh of ashes of the furnace,] In
which Pharaoh had made them labour (Deut. iv. 20),
which moved God to punish him and his people with
this plague, for their cruel usage of bis people there.

Let Moses springe jV] The Jews think God em-
ployed bun only in executing this judgment, being
much heavier than all the foregoing. But both he
and Aaron being commanded to take ashes (in the
words foregoing), as we read they did (ver. 10), it is
more probable they both sprinkled, and so the mean-
ing is, let Moses (as well as Aaron) sprinkle it.

Toward the heaven^] To show that the plague came
from thence.

In the sight of Tharaoh.} That he might be con-
vinced of it.

Ver. 9. // shall become small dust, &c.] Instead of
these ashes, which they threw up into the air, there
came down a small sleet (as we call it) like that of
snow, or the hoar frost, which scalded the Hesh of
man and beast; and raised a blister in every part
upon which it fell. The poison of which penetrating
into the flesh, made sore swellings, like those we now
call buboes. Insomuch that, as Philo understood it
(lib. 1. de Vita Mosis), they were full of blotches from
head to foot. Certain it is, that the Hebrew word
shechin signifies an " inflammation," that made a
tumour or boil (as we translate the word. Lev. xiii.

10 And they took ashes of the furnace, and
stood before Pharaoh ; and Moses sprinkled it

up toward heaven; and it became aboil breaking
forth with blains upon man, and upon beast.

11 And the magicians could not stand before
Moses because of the boils ; for the boil was upon
the magicians, and upon all the Egyptians.

12 And the Lord hardened the heart of
Pharaoh, and he hearkened not unto them ; as
the Lord had spoken unto Moses.

13 IT And the Lord said unto Moses, Rise up

18, 19), which turned into such a grievous ulcer, that
Moses speaks of it afterwards as an unusual plague,
which he calls the " botch of Egypt" (Deut. xxviii.

27). Dr. Lightfoot, indeed, observes, that in the book
of Job (ii. 7, 8) it signifies only a burning itch, or an
inflamed scab ; an intolerable dry itch, which his
nails could not scratch off, but he was glad to make
use of a potsherd to scrub himself. But then he con-
fesses, that this skechin, here spoken of, was higher
than that having blains and boils that broke out with
it; which Job's had not. So that the Egyptians, he
thinks, were vexed with a double punishment at
once ; aching boils and a fiery itch. But our inter-

preters take it otherwise, and say that Job also was
smote with boils, which, in conclusion, perhaps, had a
scab that itched very much.

Ver. 10. The)/ took ashes of the furnace, &c.] This
plague was inflicted about the third day of the seventh
month, according to archbishop L'sher's computation

:

who thinks it probable (as many others do), that from
hence the tale was spread among the heathens, that
the Egyptians drove the Israelites out of Egypt be-
cause they were scabby; lest the infection should
spread all over the country. For they endeavoured
in future ages, to make it be believed, that what befell

themselves was a plague upon the Israelites.

Ver. 11.] This plague seized on them, as well as
the rest of the Egyptians, and that in the presence of
Pharaoh (as these words seem to import), which per-
fectly confounded them. For though, since the plague
of lice, which they could not counterfeit, we read of
no attempt they ventured to make to vie miracles
with Moses and Aaron, yet they still continued about
Pharaoh (it appears from this place), and endeavour-
ed to settle him in his resolution not to let Israel go

;

persuading him, perhaps, that though Moses for the
present had found out some secret beyond their skill,

they should at last be too hard for him. But now,
being on a sudden smote with these ulcers, they were
so amazed, that we do not find they appeared again
to look Moses in the face. For now, as the apostle
speaks, "their folly was manifested to all men"
(1 Tim. iii. 8, 9); in that they could not defend
themselves from this terrible stroke; which publicly
seizing on them before Moses, in the sight of Pharaoh
and all bis servants, rendered them so contemptible,
that we never hear more of them.

Ver. 12. The Lord hardened the heart of Pharaoh,
&c.] If we suppose that the magicians, who had
hitherto confirmed Pharaoh in his obstinacy, were
forced to withdraw in great confusion, when thej' were
smitten with the boils ; one would have thought the
next thing we should liave heard would have been
that Pharaoh relented. But here is not the least token
of that mentioned in this history, but rather the ex-
press contrary ; that God was so angry with him, that
he himself hardened his heart, which he had never
done before. This hardening, therefore, which is said
to be God's doing, was something sure very extraor-

dinary. Yet it was not an infusion of any bad quali-



early in the morning, and stand before Pharaoh,

and say unto him. Thus saith the Lord God of

the Hebrews, Let my people go, that they may
serve me.

14 For I will at this time send all my plagues

upon thine heart, and upon thy servants, and
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upon thy people ; that thou mayest know that

there is none like me in all the earth.

15 For now I will stretch out my hand, that

I may smite ihee and thy people with pestilence

;

and thou shalt be cut ofT from the earth.

Iti And in very deed for this cause have I

ties or ungodly resolutions into Pharaoh's heart, but

only that God did not vouchsafe him those convic-

tions that might have softened him, and gave him up

to his own heart's lusts ; and likewise ordered things

so to fall out, that he should hereafter be made by
them more and more obdurate. For he had hardened

himself against five plagues ; therefore God leaves

hira to himself, and resolves he shall continue in his

hardness. Accordingly he doth not so much as desire

to be freed from this plague, no more than he had done
in the former, which was nothing so grievous. The
effect of such induration is well expressed by Dav.
Chytrseus in these words, " Cor induratum est, quod
nee compunctione scinditur," &c. " A hardened heart

is neither cut by compunction, nor softened by any
sense of piety. It is neither moved by prayers and
entreaties, nor yields to threatenings, nor feels the

smart of scourges. It is ungrateful for benefits

;

treacherous to counsels ; sullen to judgments ; shame-
less to things most base ; fearless of dangers ; forget-

ful of things past; negligent of things present; im-

provident for the future. In short, it neither fears

God, nor reverences man."
As the Lord had spoken unto Muses."] The margin

of our Bible directs the reader to iv. 21, where God
saith I will harden, &c. See there, and iii. 19. And
observe that all along from thence to this place, it is

very often said, in the close of the former plagues,

that " Pharaoh's heart was hardened as the Lord had
said" (vii. 13, 22, viii. 15, 19, 32). But this is the first

time that it is said, the Lord hardened the heart of Pha-
raoh as he had spoken unto Moses. Which different

close gives us to understand, that now, after the plague
of blains, the sentence of destruction was irreversibly

denounced against him ; and God resolved to dispose
things so, that he should not repent, but run headlong
to his ruin.

Ver. 13. The Lord said unto Moses, Mise up early in

the morning,'] That he might speak with Pharaoh
before he went abroad ; or at his going out of his

palace.

Stand before Pharaoh, &c.] Present thyself unto

him, with the same message that I have often sent to

him (see v. 3, vii. 16, &c.).

Let my people go,} But why doth he send any more
messages to him, may some say, after he had hardened
him, and knew he would not submit 1 To which Dr.

Jackson's answer is very apposite ; that God dealt

with Pharaoh just as he had done with the poor op-

pressed Israelites, after Moses had delivered his first

message to him. Pharaoh immediately forbids his

taskmasters to give them any straw, and yet required

the same tale of bricks which they made when they
had straw enough. The Lord in like manner demands
the same obedience of Pharaoh, after he had deprived

him of understanding, and of all good motions, which
he had demanded of hira before, or at the first exhi-

bition of his signs and wonders. And this is that

which gave occasion to the question we find, Rom.
ix. 19. Why dolh he yet findfault ? To which there

needs no further satisfaction in this place.

Ver. 14. For I will at this time'] For now I will

begin to send more terrible plagues upon thee, one
after another, till I have destroyed thee.

Send all my plagues] All that I have resolved to

inflict, as Menochius truly expounds it : " Not all that

Vol. I.—30

I am able, but all that I design to send for thy de-

struction."

Upon thine heart,] Such as shall make thy heart

ache (as we now speak) ; not only afllict thy body
and goods, but fill thy soul with terror, or grief, or

77(0/ thou mayest know that there is none like me in all

the earth.] To teach thee, by sad experience, that my
power is superior to all other. To which another

reason is added in the next verse ; that all the world
might see the same. And a third (x. 2), that Israel

might learn to worship him alone, and teach their

children to do so likewise.

Ver. 15. Fur now I will stretch out my hand, that I
may smite thee and thy people with pestilence, &c.] I

do not see how this translation can be maintained

;

for we do not read that God after this sent a new
pestilence upon Pharaoh, and the Hebrew word deber

signifies nothing else. This, therefore, must needs

refer to the time past : and the sense of these three

verses (11—16), must be this; "I will send more
plagues on thee, and on thy servants (as was threat-

ened ver. 14), for the truth is, I had now stretched

out my hand to destroy both thee and thy people by
my late pestilence, wherewith you had all been cut off,

had it not been that I reserve you for further punish-

ments: for which very cause I made thee to stand,

when thou wast falling (i. e. kept thee from dying),

that I might send more plagues upon thee, and make
thy destruction more notorious to all the world." See

Paulus Fagius, and Theod. Hackspan, and Fr. Junius

also, who translate these words, " I had smitten thee

and thy people with pestilence" (i. e. when he de-

stroyed their cattle with a murrain), and then " hadst

thou been cut off from the earth," as it follows in the

end of this verse ; that is, when the boils broke out

ave I raised thee up,] In

the Hebrew the words are, I have made thee stand;

that is, preserved thee alive, when the pestilence

would have cut thee off, as the murrain did thy cattle,

if I had not kept thee from perishing then, that I

might destroy thee in a more remarkable manner.

And thus the LXX. understood it, when they trans-

lated it S(.itr;fi-^9r!i, " thou hast been preserved," that

is, from destruction. With which the apostle agrees,

though he doth not here follow their ttanslation, i^rj-

ysipa, " I have raised thee," i. e. from the foregoing

sickness (Rom. ix. 17), spared thee in the midst ot

malignant ulcers.

For to shew in ihee my power ,] By sending more
dreadful plagues upon him : and at last overwhelming

him in the sea.

That my name may be declared throughout all the

earth.] If Pharaoh and his people had all perished

by the pestilence, when the cattle did, or died when
smitten with blains; the terror of God's powerful

displeasure had not been so visible to all the world as

it was in overthrowing the whole strength of Egypt

in the Red Sea.

Ver. 17. .as yet exallest thou thyself against my
people, &c.] In these words he returns to finish his

message begun ver. 13, which he concludes with this

expostulation, which upbraids him with his senseless

obstinacy. Which, in other words, may be thus

paraphrased ;
" Dost thou still (notwithstanding all
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raised thee up, for to shew in thee my power;
and that my name may be declared throughout

all the earth.

17 As yet exaltest thou thyself against my
people, that thou wilt not let them go ?

18 Behold, to morrow about this time I will

cause it to rain a very grievous hail, such as

hath not been in Egypt since the foundation

thereof even until now.
19 Send therefore now, and gather thy cattle,

and all that thou hast in the field iforiipon every

man and beast which shall be found in the field,

and shall not be brought home, the hail shall

come down upon them, and they shall die.

20 He that feared the word of the Lord
among the servants of Pharaoh made his ser-

vants and his cattle flee into the houses :

21 And he that regarded not the word of the

that 1 have done to humble thee) proudly insult over

my people, and resolve to keep them in bondage V
This expostulation, which is very sharp and cutting,

may seem to some unreasonable, now that God him-
self had hardened him, and taken his understandmg
ftom him ; though before nothing could liave been
more proper, while there was a possibility of pene-

trating his heart. But God cannot lose his right to

demand that obedience, which men have made them-
selves unable to pay : and it was but just he should
be upbraided with his obstinacy, even when he could
not comply, because he had brought upon himself this

punishment of stupid insensibility (see ver. 13).

Ver. 18. Behold, to morrow about this time'] As his

destruction was determined, so it was to come speed-

ily upon him ; and therefore there was but one day
between this plague and the former.

fery grievous hail,] Great hailstones, falling very
thick, as we speak.

Such as hath not been in Egypt since the foundation
thereof} Since it hath been mhabited. This shows
that though rain was not frequent in Egypt, yet some-
times they had both rain and hail also. Otherwise,
there could not have been a comparison made between
this and former hail, if there never had been any
at all.

Ver. 19. Send therefore now, and gather thy cattle,

&c.] It appears by the next verse, that though Pha-
raoh and his grandees could not be moved by all these

judgments, yet there were some persons in the court

who were better disposed, for whose sake God gives

this warning of the danger that they might avoid it.

Ver. 20. Het that feared the ivord of the Lord]
That which is opposed to this in the next verse is,

" he that set not his heart unto the word of the Lord ;"

or, as we translate it, regarded it not, i. e. did not at-

tend to what was said and done by Moses, and seri-

ously consider it. Unto which thefear of God moves
all those who are possessed with it ; and serious con-

sideration will not fail to work in men the fear of God
and of his judgments.

Ver. 21. He that regarded not the tvord of the Lord,
&c.] This was the cause of the ruin of all that pe-

rished ; they did not set themselves to consider the

irresistible power of him who inflicted such terrible

judgments upon them, as Moses threatened. For at

last they grew so stupid that they could not consider;
but were perfectly infatuated.

Ver. 22. Stretchforth thine hand] With his rod in

it, as it is explained in the next verse ; and as he had
directed on other occasions (viii. 16, 17), where it is

said, " Aaron stretched out his hand with his rod."

Lord left his servants and his cattle in the field.

23 t And the Lord said unto Moses, Stretch

forth thine hand toward heaven, that there may
be hail in all the land of Egypt, upon man, and
upon beast, and upon every herb of the field,

throughout the land of Egypt.
23 And Moses stretched forth his rod toward

heaven : and the Lord sent thunder and hail,

and the fire ran along upon the ground; and the

Lord rained hail upon the land of Egypt.
24 So there was hail, and fire mingled with

the hail, very grievous, such as there was none
like it in all the land of Egypt since it became
a nation.

2.5 And the hail smote throughout all the land

of Egypt all that was in the field, both man and
beast ; and the hail smote every herb of the field,

and bralce every tree of the field.

Toward heaven,] To show the plague was sent

from God.
That there may be hail in all the land of Egypt, &c.]

Here he more fully expresses the damage it would
do both to men and beasts, and to the herb of thefield,

which comprehends all the trees (ver. 25).

Ver. 23. Moses stretched forth his rod] Sometimes
Aaron did it; but it was at the command of Moses,
and as his minister; who sometimes did it himself,

and was commanded by God so to do (ver. 22). He
gave warning of this plague about the fourth day of

the seventh month, and inflicted it upon the fifth, and
removed it the sixth. The author of the Life and
Death of Jloses fancies that God sent this plague to

punish the Egyptians for the drudgery they imposed
upon the Israelites, in making them till their fields for

them.
The Lord sent thunder and hail, &c.] It was no

wonder there should be thunder; but the claps of

this were far more terrible than any that had been
heard before in that country. As the hail also was
more ponderous, and came down with a greater force,

and was mixed with fire. Which the author of the

Book of Wisdom observes (chap, xvi.), as a thing

unusual. And herein consisted the miraculousness ot

this plague; that whereas other storms of hail gene-
rally reach but a little way (sometimes not a mile),

this spread itself over the whole country (ver. 25).

And flashes of lightning were not only mingled with
it, hat fire ran upon the ground, and killed their cattle

(Ps. Ixxviii. 48), when, at the same time, all the land

of Goshen, though a part of that country, felt nothing

of this storm (ver. 26).

The Lord rained haiF] This is repeated to show
that it fell as thick as rain, and was not a mere shower,

but a continual hail : and that this was the principal

part of this plague, being alone mentioned ver. 22
and 26 (whereas nothing is said of thunder or fire),

and put, in the first place, by the Psalmist, both in

Ixxviii. 48, and cv. 32.

Ver. 25. The hail smote] That is, killed every man
and beast that was in the field (ver. 19).

Smote every kerb,—and brake everyiree] Especially

their vines and fig-trees, as the Psalmist tells us,

Ixxviii. 47. cv. 33. Very great hailstones have fallen

in several countries; some of a prodigious bigness

(as credible historians relate), whereby some living

creatures have here and there been killed ; but none
ever made such a general destruction as this storm

did. Yet we are not to understand it as if no green

thing escaped, nor a bough of any tree was left : but

the meaning is, that a great many of every kind were
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26 Only in the land of Goshen, where the
|

children of Israel tvere, was there no hail.

27 H And Pharaoh sent, and called for Moses
j

and Aaron, and said unto them, I have sinned i

this time : the Lord is righteous, and I and my
people «rp wicked.

j

28 Intreat the Lord (for it is enough) that
j

there be no more mighty thunderings and hail

;

and I will let you go, and ye shall stay no longer.

29 And Moses said unto him. As soon as I am
gone out ofthe city, I will spread abroad my hands

unto the Lord; and the thunder shall cease,

neither shall there be anymore hail; that thou

mayest know how that the earth is the Lord's.

30 But as for thee and thy servants, I know
that ye will not yet fear the Lord God.

destroyed : though some, as appears hy the following

chapter, still remained.
Ver. 26. Only in the land of Goshen,'] So that the

Egyptians that lived among them fared the better (it

is thought) at this time for their salie.

Ver. 27. Pharaoh sent, and called for Moses] This
is no more than he had done several times before (viii.

8, 25), but it may seem strange he should do it now,
after the Lord had hardened his heart. The clearest

account of it is, that he acted now as a man distracted

and frighted out of his wits : which made him rave

and cry out for help, in very passionate words, with-

out any serious meaning.
I have sinned this lime, dc] The meaning is not

that be had not sinned before; but, / now acknow-
ledge my offence, and the justice of God in punishing
the ivickedness of me and of my people. Which con-

fession doth not argue any tenderness of heart ; but

was extorted by the horrible fright he was in of being
undone, if he did not make some submission.

Ver. 28. Mreat the Lord] Or, beseech him that

what I have already suffered may suffice.

That there be no more mighty thunderings and hail;]

The words import frightful claps of thunder, which
sounded as if God was angry with them ; especially

since the hail fell like thunderbolts upon their heads,

and struck those down that walked abroad. This
was the reason that he begged their prayers : for he
and his servants could not always continue within

doors; and while the bail lasted, there was no safety

abroad.

I will let you go,] Not quite avi^ay, but three days'

journey into the wilderness, as they desired.

Ye shall stay no lo/iger.] He promises to dismiss

them immediately.

Ver. 29. Moses said unto him, As soon as lam gone
out of the city,] By this he demonstrated the great

power of God, who he knew would protect him, from
receiving any harm by the thunder, lightning, and
hail, which killed all others that went abroad into the

fields.

/ will spread abroad my hands unto the Lord ;] This
was an ancient posture of supplication in all nations

(as many learned men have shown), whereby men
declared, that God is the giver of all good things:

and that they hoped to receive help from him. For
our hands are the instruments whereby we receive

any gift that is bestowed upon us.

That thou mayest kno^v how that the earth is the

Lord's.] Have a demonstration (which was sufficient

to make him know), that the Lord governs all things

:

as appeared by the ceasing of this dreadful storm,
upon Moses's prayers to God, as well as by the pour-
ing of it in such violence upon them.

31 And the flax and the barley was smitten :

for the barley ivas in the ear, and the flax was
boiled.

32 But the wheat and the rie were not smit-

ten : for they were not grown up.

33 And Moses went out of the city from
Pharaoh, and spread abroad his hands unto the

Lord : and the thunders and hail ceased, and
the rain was not poured upon the earth.

34 And when Pharaoh saw that the rain and
the hail and the thunders were ceased, he sin-

ned yet more, and hardened his heart, he and
his servants.

35 And the heart of Pharaoh was hardened,
neither would he let the children of Israel go ;

as the Lord had spoken by Moses.

Ver. 30.] The generality of the court he knew
would continue as obstinate as their prince ; though
some of them had some sense of God, and of his

judgments, as we read ver. 20.

Ver. 31. Thejtax and the barley were smitten,^

From hence our learned N. Fuller gathers, that this

fell out in the month of Abib, as Archbishop Usher
observes in his Annals. For it appears, hy Pliny and
others, that barley began to ripen in those countries in

March ; but wheat not till April. Herm. Conringius
differs from this account a little ; for he thinks (in his

treatise de initio anni Sabbatici) that this hail fell in

the month of February ; flax being sown here, and
among the Romans, from the calends of October to

the seventh of the Ides of December, as he observes

out of Columella.
Ver. 32. The wheat and the rie were not smitten . for

they were not grown up.] In the Hebrew, they were

hidden; i. e. were as yet tinder ground, as Kimchi,

and from him Junius and Tremellius expound it. But
that cannot be the meaning; for there was but a

month's difference between the growth of wheat and
of barley to maturity. And therefore Bochartus bath

more truly expounded the meaning (Hierozoic. par. ii.

lib. iv. cap. 3), that they were not yet eared: and so

being tender and flexile, yielded to the stroke of the

bail, and received less harm than the barley which
was in the ear, and the flax which was boiled.

Ver. 33. Moses went out if the city, &c.] As he
had promised (ver. 29).

The rain was not poured] It seems there was rain

together with the hail and fire; which made this

plague still the more wonderful. Or, by rain must
be understood the shower of hail which the Lord
" rained from heaven" (ver. 18), which sense is con-

futed by the next verse.

Ver. 34. When Pharaoh saw that the rain and the

hail and the thunders were ceased,] As soon as the

storm was over, and the heavens clear again.

He sinned yet more, and hardened his heart, &c.]

That which should have made him acknowledge the

power of God (which was as apparent in stopping the

hail, as in pouring it on his country), made him the

more contumacious. For seeing this danger over, he

fancied there would be no more.

Ver. 35. The heart of Pharaoh was hardened, &c.]

Continued in hardness : for God would not soften it,

having resolved still to harden him, as he had begun
to do (ver. 12), and did now (x. 1). For he neither

moved his heart to remember his confession and his

promise (ver. 27, 28), nor continued the means which

extorted that seeming repentance from him. But by
granting his desire, to have this stroke removed, suf-

fered him to return to his wonted obstinacy.
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CHAPTER X.

1 God threaleneth to send locitsl^. 7 Pharaoh, moved by his servants, incKneth to let the Israelites go. 12 The
plague of the locusts. 16 Pharaoh sueth to Moses. 21 The plague of darkness. 24 Pharaoh sueth unto
Moses, 27 lut yet is hardened.

1 And the Lord said unto Moses, Go in unto

Pharaoh: for I have hardened his heart, and

the heart of his servants, that I might shew
these my signs before him:
2 And that thou mayest tell in the ears of thy

son, and of thy son's son, what things I have
virrought in Egypt, and my signs which I have
done among them ; that ye may know how that

I am the Lord.
3 And Moses and Aaron came in unto Pha-

raoh, and said unto him, Thus saith the Lord
God of the Hebrews, How long wilt thou re-

fuse to humble thyself before me ? Let m)' peo-

ple go, that they may serve me.
4 Else, if thou refuse to let my people go,

CHAP. X.

Ver. 1. The Lord said unto Moses, Go in unto Pha-
raoh .] Perhaps Moses might think that after seven
messages delivered to him, and as many plagues for

his refusal, and God's declaration that he had hard-
ened his heart, it was to no purpose to make any
new address unto him. Which it is likely he would
have forborne, if he had not received this express
command from God to go to him again
I have hardened his heart, &c.] This is rather a

t go ; and
ki is not to be translated/or, but although, as it many

1 why he should not
j

therefore the particle

times is used in these books, and then the

clear ; although I have hardened his heart, yet let not
that hinder thy going to him, but still importune him

;

because I intend to take occasion from his refusing to

obey me, to work greater signs and wonders for your
benefit (as it follows in the next verse), and for his

That I might shew these my signs before /uns.-] The
signs, he speaks of, were those already done since he
hardened him, and those which were to follow. For
he had threatened, when he said he would harden
Pharaoh's heart (vii. 3), to multiply his signs and luon-

ders in the land of Egypt.
Ver. 2. That thou mayest tell] The LXX. translate

it, that ye may tell ; for he speaks to Moses, as sus-

taining the person of the whole people of Israel.

In the ears of thy son, and of thy son''s son,'] All

future posterity.

What things I have wrought] This may refer to the

ten plagues which he inflicted on the Egyptians.
My signs which I have dmie among them ;] The

turning of his rod into a serpent, and two other mira-

cles, mentioned at his first mission, are called signs

(iv. 8, 9, and see vii. 9, 10).

That ye may knoiv how that lam the Lord.] That
there is no other God but me.

Ver. 3. .dnd Moses and Aaron came in unto Pha-
raoh,] As God had commanded Moses (ver. 1).

Thus saith the Lord God of the Hebrews,] This is

the style wherein they began to deliver their message
to him, and which they continued all along (v. 1, 3,

vii. 16, &c.).

How long wilt thou refuse to humble thyself before
7«e?] We meet not with this chiding question in any
of the former messages ; which was most proper now

behold, to morrow will I bring the locusts into

thy coast

:

5 And they shall cover the face of the earth,

that one cannot be able to see the earth: and
they shall eat the residue of that which is

escaped, which remaineth unto you from the

hail, and shall eat every tree which groweth for

you out of the field :

And they shall fill thy houses,and the houses
of all thy servants, and the houses of all the
Egyptians ; which neither thy fathers, nor thy
fathers' fathers have seen, since the day that

they were upon the earth unto this day. And
he turned himself, and went out from Pharaoh.

7 And Pharaoh's servants said unto him. How

that he had so often refused to yield ; or instantly re-

volted from his seeming submissions.

Ver. 4. Behold, to morrow] This word behold, de-
notes the speedy execution of a remarkable judg-
ment (see ix. 3). And, according to the computation
before mentioned, it was threatened on the seventh
day of the month Abib, to be executed tlie next day.

TVill I bring the locusts into thy coast .•] The Hebrew
word arbeh comes from rabah, which signifies to be
multiplied. For there is no living creature multiplies

more than this. Whence they are said (in the next
verse) to cover theface of the earth . and the Psalmist,
speaking of them, saith they came without number
(Ps. cv. 31).

Ver. 5. Chver the face of the earth, &c.] So that no-
thing could be seen but locusts (see ver. 15).

JJiey shall eat] How devouring they are, and de-
structive to the fruits of the earth, Vossius shows at

large (lib. iv. de Orig. et Pr. Idol. cap. 19, and Bo-
chartus, par. i. lib. iv. Hieroz. cap. 3), whole coun-
tries having been laid so bare by them, in a few hours,
that it hath brought a famine upon the inhabitants
(see Pliny, lib. xi. Hist. Nat. cap. 29).

The residue of that tvhich is escaped,] By this it ap-
pears that as the wheat and the rye escaped the stroke

of the hail (ix. 31), so the trees were not broken, but
some boughs remained.

Shall eat every tree, &c.] These creatures spare not
the very bark of the trees ; eating all things that come
in their way, as Pliny testifies in the foreeited place,
" Omnia morsu erodentes, et fores quoque tectorum."

Ver. 6. They shallJill thy houses,] The author of the

Book of Wisdom (xvi. 9), seems to think that they
killed men and women. But that mistake, it is likely,

arose from ver. 17, which may have another interpre-

tation : see there. Though if the locusts died in their

houses, the stench of their dead bodies was so offen-

sive that it often bred the pestilence, as Bochart ob-

serves (par. i. Hieroz. lib. iv. cap. 3, 5).

JVhich neither thy fathers,] They exceeded all that

had be^n seen (and they were a frequent plague in

those countries), either in bigness, or in number, or in

both. That is, all that had been seen in Egypt: for

in other countries, perhaps, there might have been as

large : if Pliny may be believed, that in India there

had been some seen three feet long. The Jews, in the

hook called the Life and Death of Moses, fancy these

to have been of such a vast bulk, that "their jaw
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long shall this man be a snare unto us ? Let the

men go, that they may serve the Lord their God:

knovvest thou not yet that Egypt is destroyed ?

8 And Moses and Aaron were brought again

unto Pharaoh : and he said unto them. Go,

serve the Lord your God : but who are they

that shall go ?

9 And Moses said. We will go with our

young and with our old, with our sons and

with our daughters, with our flocks and with

our herds will we go ; for we must hold a feast

imlo the Lord.
10 And he said unto them, Let the Lord be

teeth were like those of lions." But, it is likely,

Moses speaks here only of their multitude. For the

prophet Joel hath such an expression, when he speaks

also of their being without number (Joel i. 6),

"Whose teeth are the teeth of a Hon," i. e. they

devoured all things greedily and speedily.

He turned himself, and ivenl out from Pharaoh.']

Either Moses did not stay for an answer, knowing he

would give him none better than formerly ; or Pha-

raoh answered so churlishly, that Moses hastily turned

about (as the words seem to import), and went away

in some indignation.

Ver. 7. Pharaoh's servants said] Some of his coun-

sellors or courtiers, who feared the word of the Lord,

(ix. 20). Or, perhaps the whole court began now to

be sensible of their danger.

How long shall this man:] They seem to speak con-

temptibly of Moses, to please Pharaoh: who they

were afraid would not like counsel, unless they flat-

tered him.

Be a snare unto us?] The LXX. and the Vulgar

translate it, be a stumbling-block: i. e. lay before us

the occasion of our falling into one calamity after

another. Or, involve or entanofle us in so many mis-

chiefs.

Knowest thou not yet that Egypt is destroyed?] Dost

thou not consider that so many plagues have ruined

our country 1

Ver. 8.] Upon this advice, he commanded them to

be called back again : and consented to let them go,

with some limitations; to which Moses could not

agree.

But who are they that shall go?] In the Hebrew the

words are, but who and who? that is, name the par-

ticulars. For his covetousness would not suffer the

whole nation to go ; but he would keep some fast in

his hands, as a pledge for the return of the rest.

Ver. 9.] The reason of this large demand is given

in the end of this verse. They did not know what

and how often they must sacrifice to the Lord : and

therefore it was necessary their flocks and herds

should go with them. And they being to hold a feast

unto the Lord, none of them were to be absent from

the solemnity.

Hold a feast unto the Lord.] It appears from v. 1, 3,

that it was to be a feast upon a sacrifice ; of which

so with you, as I will let you go, and your little

ones : look to it ; for evil is before you.

1

1

Not so : go now ye that are men, and

serve the Lord; for that ye did desire. And
they were driven out from Pharaoh's presence.

12 H And the Lord said unto Moses, Stretch

out thine hand over the land of Egypt for the

locusts, that they may come up upon the land

of Egypt, and eat every herb of the land, even

all that the hail hath left.

13 And Moses stretched forth his rod over

the land of Egypt, and the Lord brought an
east wind upon the land all that day, and all thaf

every one ' to be a
1

Ver. 10. Let the Lord be so with you, as I will let

you go, &c.] Most take this for a form of imprecation

as if he had said, / wish, you may prosper better

than I will accord to your desire. But some look upon

it as an irrision or jeer; as if he had said. You trust

in the Lord, let him do all he can to deliver you, as I

am resolved to keep you here. This justifies the truth

of their observation, who say that Pharaoh at the first

behaved himself like a proud fantastic humorist,

who slighted all that Moses said or did ; but since the

plague of murrain on the cattle, and blains upon the

Egyptians, like a fantastic distracted bedlam, who
raved, as if his brains had been blasted (to use Dr.

Jackson's phrase), with the f\imes of a seared con-

science.

Look to it ; for evil is before you.] It is uncertain,

whether he meant evil that they designed against him ;

or which he designed against them. The former best

agrees with what follows ; as if he had said, you in-

tend a rebellion ; therefore 1 will let none but the men
go. Or, more plainly, it is visible you design some evil

;

i. e. you have conspired to be gone, and make a re-

volt. Or, it is plain and manifest, by your very coun-

tenances, that you intend some evil. If we take it

the other way, for evil which he threatened to them,

the meaning must be, Mark what I say, I will take a

course with you, unless you be content to go and sacri-

fice upon my terms ; i. e. the men only.

Ver. 11. Not so/] You shall not have your will.

Go now ye that are men, and serve the Lord; for that

ye did desire.] So he interprets their demand (v. 1),

pretending that women and children needed not to

attend upon sacrifices.

They were driven out from Pharaoh's presence.] It'y tuere artven oui jro

is likely he said, I have no more to say to you ; or, you

know my mind, and therefore get you gone ; and then

commanded his officers to thrust them out of doors

;

which they did with some violence. This shows he

was in a fury ; which made him neither regard God
nor man : but reject the good counsel his own servants

had given him (ver. 7), as well as the commands
which Moses from God had delivered to him.

Ver. 1-2. Stretch out thine hand] Upon this the

Lord immediately ordered Moses to execute the judg-

ment he had denounced. Which, as I said before,

was threatened about the seventh day, and inflicted

upon the next ; and removed on the ninth day of Abib.

Compare ver. 4, 13, 19.

Ver. 13. Moses stretchedforth his rod] See viii. 6.

The Lord broxtght an east wind, &c.] Though the

Hebrew word kadim doth properly signify the east,

yet it is sometimes used for the south, as Bochart hath

demonstrated (par. ii. Hieroz. lib. i. cap. 15), and so

the LXX. here understood it. For though m Arabia,

which lay east of Egypt, there were great store of

locusts, yet not such numbers as were in Ethiopia,

which lay south of it; and abounded with them more

than any country in the world. Some people there

lived upon nothing else but locusts; which were

brought thither in the spring, about the vernal equinox,

in vast quantities ;
partly by the western, and partly

by the southern winds, as the
u—u„.. „i „

out of good authors (lib. iv. cap
• . .

,

about that time of the year, when, by a wind blowmg

from those parts, they were brought into Egypt (see

Ps. Ixxviii. 26).
. ,

Ver. 14. The locusts,] Being lifted up by the wmd
(as Pliny speaks), they fly in the air in a great cloud

;

which now it seems spread itself over all the land of

Bochart shows
And now it was
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night ; and when it was morning, the east wind

|
Aaron in hast^

brought the locusts.

14 And the locus.ts went up over all the land
of Egypt, and rested in all the coasts of Egypt

:

very grievous were they ; before them there
were no such locusts as they, neither after

them shall be such.

15 For they covered the face of the whole
earth, so that the land was darkened ; and they
did eat every herb of the land, and all the fruit

of the trees which the hail had left : and there

he said, I have sinned
against the Lord your God, and against you.

17 Now therefore forgive, I pray thee, my sin
only this once, and intreat the Lord your God,
that he may take away from me this death only.

18 And he went out from Pharaoh, and in-
treated the Lord.

19 And the Lord turned a mighty strong
west wind, which took away the locusts, and
cast them into the Red sea ; there remained not

. , , j

one locust in all the coasts of Egypt.
remamed not any green thing in the trees, or 20 But the Lord hardened Pharaoh's heart,m the herbs of the field, through all the land

;

so that he would not let the children of Israel go.

i«^^^t, ™
V. ,, J ^ ,r . 21 H And the Lord said unto Moses, Stretch

lb II Ihen Pharaoh called for Moses and out thine hand toward heaven, that there may be

Egypt, solicite spectantibus populis, &c. (as the same
author speaks), "people looking on them with great
fear," lest they fall down and cover their country ; as
the words following tell us they did here in Egypt.

Rested in all the coasts :'\ After they had hovered
a while in the air over the whole country, they came
down and settled upon the ground in every part
of it.

Very grievous were they ,] By their vast numbers.
For so the word caved, I have often observed, signi-
fies : and so the Vulgar Latin here translates innume-
rabile.

Before them there were no such locusts,'] See ver. 6.
Neither after them shall be such.] i. e. Not in the

land of Egypt ; though in other countries there might

;

particularly in Judea, when God brought this plague
upon it (Joel i. 2).

Ver. 15. They covered—the luhole earth, &c.] The
word in the Hebrew which we translate face, signi-
f3'ing properly ihe eye, it induced Onkelos to translate
this passage, they covered the sun; which is the eye of
the earth : that is, there was such a thick cloud of
them before they fell, that they darkened the sun;
as when they were fallen they darkened the land, as it

here follows. Or, the meaning is, there were such
numbers, that they not only covered the earth, but the
sun also. For many authors mention such prodigious
clouds of them, as have so thickened the sky, that the
day hath been turned into night (see Bochart, par. ii.

Hieroz. lib. iv. cap. 5).
They did eat every herh.] See ver. 5.

Ver. Id. Pharaoh called for Moses and .iaron in
haste i] This Dr. Jackson not improperly calls another
raving Jit, or phrenetical symptom ; into which this
new calamity threw him.
/ have sinned] Whom he had lately caused to be

driven out of his presence (ver. 11), but now humbles
himself before them, more than he had done at any
time before. For this was such a plague as all men
accounted a manifest token of the Divine displeasure.
According to that of Pliny (lib. xi. cap. 29, Deorum
ir« pestis ea intelligitur. This is taken for " a plague
of the anger of the gods :" or, as some copies have it,

mira pestis, " a w-onderful plague" sent from above.
Ver. 17. Forgive, I pray thee, my sin'] Nothing

could be spoken more humbly, and seemingly peni-
tent, than this supplication : which includes m it also
a promise never to offend again. But there was no
sincerity in it, being the effect only of a great fright,
which extorted this confession and submission from
him, without any serious meaning to continue in this
resolution. "Thus we all naturally think of repent-
ing (as Pellicanus here piously reilects) when we
are in great straits ; nay, and promise it too, till we
are out of danger; when we perform little of what
we promised, as our whole life testifies."

That he may take awayfrom me this death only.] We
cannot gather from hence, tbat the locusts killed men
and women as the hail did : for the fields, and the
trees, &c. are said to die ; as well as men (Gen. xlvii.
19 ; Job xiv. 8, &c.). But the locusts, destroying the
supports of life, (by eating up the corn, and the grass,
&c.) might, by consequence, be said to kill the people.
In both which regards, Pharaoh might call them
deadly locusts.

Ver. 18.] Both Moses and Aaron were called to
Pharaoh ; and therefore now went both out; but one
only is mentioned, viz. Moses ; because by his prayers
this plague was removed.

Ver. 19.] This is supposed to be done the nest day,
as 1 observed ver. 12, according to what is said,
viii. 29.

Mighty strong west wind,] Strong winds are the
only remedy to free a coum'ry from this plague, as
Pliny hath observed. For if they die in those fields
on which they settle, the air is so corrupted by the
stench, that it breeds pestilential diseases.

The Red sea:] That which we call the Red Sea,
the Hebrews call the Sea of Suph, i. e. of flags; as we
translate the word Suph, in the second chapter of this
book, ver. 3, because it was full of a certain weed
(which the Latins call alga, and the Greeks ^vxCm),
which some travellers have affirmed to be of a red
colour, and to make the water appear as if it were
red also: from whence some fancy it was called the
Red Sea. Certain it is it had the Hebrew name of
Suph from hence; there being such abundance of this
weed in that sea, that the inhabitants of the coast
plucking it up out of the water, and laying it in heaps
to be dried by the sun, it becomes so compact that
they build houses of it, as Bochart hath observed in
his Phaleg. lib. iv. cap. 29. But it is most likely
to have had the name of the Red Sea from this : that
what the Hebrews call the Sea of Suph, the nearer
neig-libours called the Sea of Edom, from the country
which it washed, viz. Idumiea (1 Kings ix. 26 ; Numb.
xxi. 4). From whence the Greeks, who knew not the
reason of the name, called it ipv9f>6.v ^dxaaaav, the
Red Sea , because Edom, in Hebrew, signifies red, as
we find Gen. xxv. 29. Now this sea (which late
writers call Sinus Arabicus) lies east of Egypt : and
therefore a west wind was most proper to drive the
locusts thither.

There remained not one locust] The power of God
appeared no less in sweeping them all away, than in
bringing them upon the country : for both were done
at the instance of Moses.

Ver. 20. The Lord hardened Pharaoh's heart, &c.]
See ix. 12. He left him to himself: and did not
move him to persist in his late good resolution.

Ver. 21. The Lord said unto Moses, He left off
now to treat with Pharaoh ; and only proceeds in the
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darkness over the land of Egypt, even darkness
which may be felt.

22 And Moses stretched forth his hand to-

ward heaven ; and there was a thick darkness
in all the land of Egypt three days :

23 They saw not one another, neither rose

any from his place for three days : but all the

children of Israel had light in their dwellings.

24 K And Pharaoh called unto Moses, and
said. Go ye, serve the Lord ; only let your
flocks and your herds be stayed : let your little

ones also go with you.

execution of the sentence of utter destruction, which
he had decreed against liim.

Stretch out thine hand toward heaven,] See ix. 22.

That there may be darkness,'] So that they should
not see any thing at noonday.
Even darkness which may befelt.] In the next verse

he calls it thick darkness; which was made, I sup-

pose, by such clammy fogs, that they sensibly aiToct-

ed the Egj'ptians.

Ver. 23. There was a thick darkness—three days:]
Some think, that during this three days' darkness the

Israelites were circumcised ; when the Egyptians, by
reason of the great horror they were in at that time,

could take no advantage of them. And so Dr. Light-

foot expounds Psalm cv. 28. "They rebelled not

against his word ;" but submitted to be circumcised.

For the words seem to signify some special piece of

obedience, which they then performed. The author
of the Life and Death of Moses will have it, that

they punished and cut off several wicked people
among the Israelites themselves : which they did at

this time, that the Egyptians might not know it, and
rejoice at it. But that which is more certain, is, that

if the former plague ended on the ninth day, this judg-
ment was ordered upon the tenth of the month Abib.
On which day they began to prepare for the passover,
by taking up the lamb which was to be then slain/our
days after. And God appointed this to be the first

month of the year, which hitherto had been the seventh

(,\ii. 2, 3, 4).

Ver. 23. They saw not one another,] We may well
look upon this as an emblem of the blindness of their

minds; which was so great, that they had not the

least discerning of their approaching destruction.

Some of the Romans mention sucli darkness for a
short time, as was counted prodigious by Livy and
Julius Obsequens. Particularly at the death of the

Emperor Carus, there was such a mist, that one man
could not know aiuither (see more examples in Hue-
tius, lib. ii. Alnet. Quaest. cap. 12, p. 203, &c.). But
of such a darkness as this, which continued to ob-
scure all things three days together, there is no record,

but in this sacred story. Which no man hath the
least reason to disbelieve ; it being as easy for God
to continue it for three days, as for one hour; there

being also a very great reason for it, both to punish
the Egyptians, and relieve the Israelites.

Neither rose any from his place] None stirred out
of their houses : for they could not see one another
within doors: no, not by the help of a candle, or a
fire, as the author of the Book of Wisdom understood
it (xvii. 5), where he also supposes, that they were
affiighted with apparitions ; and their own evil con-
sciences were also a great terror to them, while they
remained prisoners so long in dismal darkness. And
the Psalmist justifies him, in part, when, instead of
mentioning this plague of darkness (as he doth the
rest which were inflicted on the Egyptians), he
saith, " God sent evil angels among them" (Psalm
Ixxviii. 49).

25 And Moses said. Thou must give us also

sacrifices and burnt offerings, that we may
sacrifice unto the Lord our God.

2() Our cattle also shall go with us ; there
shall not an hoof be left behind ; for thereof
must we take to serve the Lord our God ; and
we know not with what we must serve the
Lord, until we come thither.

27 "H But the Lord hardened Pharaoh's heart,
and he would not let them go.
28 And Pharaoh said unto him. Get thee

from me, take heed to thyself, see my face no

The children of Israel had lii;hl] Whereby they
were enabled to go about their business, and get all

things ready for their departure, without any notice
of the Egyptians, much less any hinderance from
them ; who were in a mist, and could not see what
they were doing.

Ver. 24. Pharaoh called unto Moses,] He was so
terrified by the horrible apparitions he had seen, that,

at the end of the three days of darkness, he sent a
messenger to call Moses : for before that time none
could find their way to him. Or perhaps the mean-
ing may be, that, in his ravening fit, he called for

Moses as if he had been near him.
./Jnrf said,] When Moses came, he made his former

confession a little larger: but had not the heart to

comply entirely.

Go ye, serve the Lord, &c.] It was a perfect infatua-
tion to higgle (as we speak) with Moses, and still

drive his bargain as low as he could, when he was
reduced to such distress, that he was upon the brink
of destruction. But this was the effect of his covet-
ousness, which was incurable ; and would not suffer

him to part with them, but still to keep a pawn for

their return to his servitude.

Let your little ones also go with you.] His blindness,

made him think this a great condescension, because
he had denied it before (ver. 10).

Ver. 25. Sacrifces and burnt offerings,] The differ-

ence between sacrifices and burnt-offerings, see xviii.

12. As they were to sacrifice unto the Lord their

God, which was the service he required, so they were
to hold a feast unto him ; at which both sacrifices and
burnt-offerings were necessary.

Ver. 26. Our cattle also shall go tvith us ;] i. e.

Therefore "we cannot leave our cattle here, because
we must use them in sacrifice, &c.

T^iere shall not an hoof be left behind ,] i. e. The
smallest thing. For it was a proverbial speech in

the eastern countries, as appears by the like saying
among the Arabians ; which was first used about
horses, and afterwards translated to other things;

present money even to a hoof.- that is, they would not

part with a horse (or any other commodity) till the

buyer had laid down the price of it, to a farthing, as

we now speak. Or, according to the present German
language, the hoof may be put for the whole beast;

and the meaning be. We will not leave so much as

one behind us. So Conr. Pellicanus.

For thereof must we take to serve the Lord our God ;]

To offer sacrifice to him.

TVe know not with what we must serve thi Lord,']

Who was to appoint his own sacrifices : as he after-

wards did, when they came into the wilderness.

Ver. 27.] He did not incline Pharaoh to comply
with this motion; but suffered him to persist in his

obstinate resolution, not quite to part with them (see

ver. 20).
Ver. 28. Get thee from me,] This sounds as if he

intended again to have him driven from his presence

(as ver. 11), so soon did he forget his own humble
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more ; for in that day thou seest my face thou 29 And Moses said, Thou hast spoken well,

shalt die. I will see thy face again no more.

confessions and supplications to him (ver. 16, 17),

and returned to his frantic rage and fury against him.

See my face no more, &c.] A speech more foolish

than proud (as Dr. Jackson observes), to come from

a man whom the Lord had so much impoverished,

and so often humbled ; and given sufficient proofs of

his power, not only to bring greater plagues immedi-
ately upon him, but to cut him off.

Ver. 29. Moses said,—/ will see thy face again no

more.'] That is, unless I be called for ; as one veould

think he was : because Moses did deliver one mes-
sage more to him (xi. 4—8). Though we may sup-

pose he delivered it now ; or, that he did not deliver

it himself, but by some other person. But that doth

not agree with the last words of ver. 8, of the next

chapter. And we read also (xii. 31), that "Pharaoh
called for Moses and Aaron by night:" who perhaps

did not go, but only receive his message.

CHAPTER XI.

1 God's message to the LsraeKtes to borrow jewels of their neighbours. 4 Motes threateneih Pharaoh with M«
death of the firstborn.

1 And the Lord said unto Moses, Yet will I

hring one plague more upon Pharaoh, and upon
Egypt ; afterwards he will let you go hence :

when he shall let you go, he shall surely thrust

you out hence altogether.

2 Speak now in the ears of the people, and
let every man borrow of his neighbour, and

every woman of her neighbour, jewels of sil-

ver, and jewels of gold.

CHAP. XI.

Ver. 1. The Lord said unto Moses,'] It is uncertain

when the Lord spake this : I suppose it was as soon
as he came out from Pharaoh, at the end of the three

days' darkness ; which continued the eleventh, twelfth,

and thirteenth of the month Abib ; and on the four-

teenth, in the morning, Moses received this new reve-

lation.

I will bring one plague more upon Pharaoh, and upon
Egypt;] The killing of the firstborn; which was the

last plague inflicted on them in Egypt.
Afterwards he will lei you go hence,] Not only con-

sent to dismiss you entirely, but be earnest with you,

and urge you to depart. So we find it came to pass
(xii. 31, 33).

Thrust you out hence altogether.] Perfectly and
completely, with some kind of compulsion. •

Ver. 2. Speak now in the ears of the people,] Give
order therefore to the Israelites, as I formerly pro-

mised to direct (iii. 21, 22).

Let every man borrow of his neighbour,] See iii. 21,

22. Unto which this may be added, that some of the

ancient fathers looked upon this as a piece of justice,

that they should be paid their wages for the labour

they had undergone in the service of the Egyptians

;

which God orders in this manner. So Epiphanius,
in his Ancoratus, Num. cxii. cxiii. 1, where he gives
this account of the Israelites spoiling the Egyptians,
That they had served them a long time for nothing
(he makes account 215 years), and therefore oix ^v

Sixawr xai. rtapa ©tj xai dtSpiirtoi;, &C. " was it not

just, both before God and man, that their wages
should be paid them before they left the country ?"

See Petavius on that place. And Hseres. Ixvi. Ixxi.

Ixxxiii. and Irenaeus, lib. iv. cap. 49. Tertull. adv.
Marcion. lib. ii. cap. 20. And so the author of the
Book of Wisdom took it (x. 17), where he saith, the
Lord gave the Israelites the goods of the Egyptians,
fua^v xortuv oAituv, the reward of their labours. (See
more, xii. 35).

Ver. 3. Thi Lord gave the peoplefavour in the sight

of the Egyptians.] According to his promiee (iii. 21 ).

3 And the Lord gave the people favour in

the sight of the Egyptians. Moreover the man
Moses ivus very great in the land of Egypt, in

the sight of Pharaoh's servants, and in the sight

of the people.

4 And Moses said, Thus saith the Lord,
About midnight will I go out into the midst

of Egypt

:

5 And all the firstborn in the land of Egypt

Moses was very great,] This seems to be given as

a reason, both why the court durst not meddle with
Moses, though he had brought so many plagues upon
them ; and why the people were forward to grant the

Israelites what they desired, because they all highly

esteemed him, and had him in great reverence, as a
person that had extraordinary power with God : from
whence some think it credible, that their posterity

might give him Divine honours, as is reported by
some ancient writers.

Ver. 4. Moses said, Thus saith the Ijord,] It is ma-
nifest (from ver. 8), that these words were spoken
from the Lord to Pharaoh ; but it is a great question,

when they were spoken. It is commonly thought

that Moses said this, when he last parted with Pha-
raoh, and told him, he would see his face no more (x.

29). And then the first words of this chapter must
be translated in the time past, the Lord had said unto
Moses, that he would bring one plague more upon the

Egyptians : which he now denounced to Pharaoh,
because he said he should not liave the liberty of be-

ing admitted to him again. Or else Pharaoh, con-

trary to his peremptory resolution, sent once more to

speak with Moses; as it is plain he did after the first-

born were slain (xii. 31).

Mout midnight] About the midst of the following

night. For they having kept the passover, in the

evening of this fourteenth day of Abib, the firstborn

were slain in the middle of that night. Not pre-

cisely (the Hebrew indicates) but it might be a little

before or after midnight (see Theodoric Hackspan,
of such kind of speeches. Disput. de Locut. Sacris,

N. iv.).

IVill Igo out] By an angel, who was sent from the

Shechinah (which resided in some part of the land of

Goshen), and ordered to go and do this execution.

Into the midst of Egypt .•] Perhaps he means the

royal city ; where he began this execution, and then

smote the whole country round about.

Ver. 5. Mil the firstborn in the land cf Egypt shall

die,] This was the sorest plague that had been

hitherto inflicted : nothing being so dear to

as their children, especially the'irfirstborn.
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shall die, from the firstborn of Pharaoh that sit-

teth upon his throne, even unto the firstborn of

the maidservant that is behind the mill ; and
all the firstborn of beasts.

6 And there shall be a great cry throughout
all the land of Egypt, such as there was none
like it, nor shall be like it any more.
7 But against any of the children of Israel

shall not a dog move his tongue, against man or

beast : that ye may know how that the Lord
doth put a difference between the Egyptians
and Israel.

From the firstborn of Pharaoh, &c.] 1. e. From the

highest to the meanest person in the kingdom.
That sitteth upon his throne;} It is uncertain whether

this relate to Pharaoh, or to his firstborn. The LXX.
seem to incline to the former ; having left out the pro-

noun his, and simply translated it, thai sittelh upon the

throne. But the Chaldee determines it to the latter,

by translating it, luho is to sit upon the throne of his

kingdom ; i. e. to be Pharaoh's successor, the heir of
the kingdom of Egypt.

The maidservant that is behind the mill;} None were
more miserable than those slaves, whose work it was
to turn a mill with their hands, and grind corn perpe-

tually ; especially when they were condemned to this

in a prison, nay, in a dungeon : that so we are to un-
derstand this, appears from xii. 29. The ancient come-
dians often mention this; and we find an instance of

such drudgery in the story of Samson (Judg. xvi. 21).

Ver. 6.] The calamity being general in every house,

it made a general and very loud lamentation : men,
women, children, and servants, bewailing the loss of

the prime person in the family.

Ver. 7.] A great wonder ! that when so many thou-
sand people were upon their march, with abundance
of cattle, &c. not a dog should stir ; who, though
never so gentle, yet commonly bark when they hear
the least noise, especially in the night. All travellers

know this.

.1 difference between the Egyptians and Israel.} This
was indeed a plain testimony of God's special care

and providence over the Israelites : that when there

was such a great cry throughout all the land of Egypt
(ver. 6), all was quiet, still, and silent among them.

Ver. 8.] You that now forbid me to come to you (for

Pharaoh himself is included, it appears from xii. 31,

&c.) shall be forced to come to me ; and submissively

entreat, nay, press me to be gone, &c.
Oome doiun} It was a descent from that part of

Egypt where the court was, unto Goshen : though it

may simply signify, come to me.

Get thee out, and all the people that follow thee--} In

the Hebrew the words are, that is at thy feet: that is,

ie the very last man. For they that bring up the rear,

8 And all these thy servants shall come down
unto me, and bow down themselves unto me,
saying. Get thee out, and all the people that fol-

low thee : and after that I will go out. And he
went out from Pharaoh in a great anger.

9 And the Lord said unto Moses, Pharaoh
shall not hearken unto you ; that my wonders
may be multiplied in the land of Egypt.

10 And Moses and Aaron did all these won-
ders before Pharaoh : and the Lord hardened
Pharaoh's heart, so that he would not let the
children of Israel co out of his land.

as we speak, or march last after their commander, are
said in Scripture, to be at theirfeet . as Wagenseil hath
observed in his confutation of R. Lipman's Carmen
Meraoriale (see Gen. xlix. 10).

Jftcr that I will go out.} When you shall think I

oblige you, to leave your country.

He went out from Pharaoh in a great anger.} It

moved the meekest man on earth to a just indignation
(which, it is likely, he expressed in his countenance
and behaviour) to see Pharaoh remain so stupidly in-

sensible as not to regard this threatening; which ho
well might think would be as certainly executed as al!

the rest had been.

Ver. 9. Pharaoh shall not hearken unto you ,] That
is, I told thee at the first how it would be, and the
reason of it (iii. 19, 20). Of which it was very proper
to put Moses in mind at this time, when he was going
to fulfil the last part of those words : " after that

(after this last plague) he will let you go."
That my wonders may be multiplied} That he might

do one wonder after another until he had finished

Pharaoh's destruction (see vii. 3).

Ver. 10. Moses and .iaron did all these wonders be-

fore Pharaoh .} This seems to be a summary of what
hath been said hitherto, concerning the wonderful
plagues of Egypt : which as God designed to inflict

upon that country, so he did, by Moses and Aaron as
his instruments.

The Lord hardened Pharaoh's heart, &c.] The ob-
stinacy of Pharaoh, under several severe judgments,
is so notorious, that it need be no wonder that the Lord
himself hardened his heart, so that he would not suf-

fer the people to depart, until what is here threatened
was executed upon him. There is nothing more
agreeable to the rules of justice, than to inflict heavy
judgments upon contumacious offenders ; and no
punishment heavier than to let them undo themselves
by their own wickedness, and blindly run on, without
any stop, in their evil courses unto utter ruin. This
was the case of Pharaoh ; of which the heathen had
a broken notion, when they said, Quos Jupiter vult

perdere, prius dementat :
" Those whom God intends

to destroy, he first infatuates."

CHAPTER XII.

TTie beginning of the year is changed. 3 The passover is instituted. 11 The rite of the passover. 15 Tin-

leaved bread. 29 Thefirstborn are slain. 31 The Israelites are driven out of the land. 37 They come to

Succoth. 43 The ordinance of the passover.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses and Aaron
in the land of Egypt, saying,

2 This month shall be unto you the beginning

CHAP. XII.

Ver. 1.] We are not told here when the Lord spake
Vol. I.—31

of months : it shall be the first month of the

year to you.

3 If Speak ye unto all the congregation of

this to them : but it is very likely it was on the tenth

day of this month, before he brought the plague of

darkness on the land ; whereiH he gave the Israelites
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Israel, saying, In the tenth day of this month
they shall take to them every man a lamb, ac-

cording to the house of their fathers, a lamb for

an house :

4 And if the houshold be too little for the
lamb, let him and his neighbour next unto his

opportunity to prepare for their departure : and then
he changed this month from the seventh (as it was be-
fore) to the first, as it here follovrs.

Ver. 2. This month'] Which in process of time was
called Abib (xiii. 4, xxiii. 15), because then the corn
was eared, and grew towards ripeness (for Mib signi-
fies an tar uf corn), and was in after ages called Nisan
(Nehem. ii. 1 ; Esth. iii. 7), which is a Chaldee word,
denoting this to be the month wherein they went out
to war ; from nissin, which signifies ensigns or banners
(as Bochart probably conjectures), which at that sea-
son were usually advanced; viz. in the spring time.
So the Hebrews understand that place (2 Sam. xi. 1).

Shall be unto you the beginning of months .] i. e. The
principal month of the year.

It shall be the first month of the year to you.] And
therefore was hereafter to begin the year. Which is

a piaiii iiibiixiaiiuii mat Liie year naa anoiner oegmning
before this time, which was in the month they called
Tisri, about autumn ; but was now translated unto the
the spring. And so we find that all the ancient na-
tions began their year, after their harvest and vintage,
which were the conclusion of their year. But from
henceforward the Jewish computation was from this
month of Abib ; at least, as to their feasts and things
sacred ; though their civil year still began where it did
before. For after this, we find the old account con-
tinued, as appears from xxiii. 16, where the harvest is

said to be in the end of the year. And yet the author
of Meor E Najim (as Guliel. Vorstius shows in his ob-
servation upon R. D. Ganz) affirms, that the ancient
Hebrews followed this new account from the time of
their going out of Egypt, til! the building ofthe temple
(in all their contracts and affairs using this era of Exo-
dus, in memory of that illustrious deliverance) , as after
that time, till the captivity of Babylon, they dated all

their writings from the building of the temple.
Ver. 3. In the tenth day if this month] This is a law

which hath respect to all future ages, as well as to this
present time ; that they should begin to prepare for
the passover, four days before : for which the Jews
give such reasons as these : viz. it was necessary when
they went out of Egypt to make this preparation, lest
a multitude of business when they were pressed to be
gone in haste, should have made them neglect it.

And it was necessary afterwards, that they might
more naiTowly observe if there were any blemish in
the lamb ; and that they might be put in mind to dis-
pose themselves for so great a solemnity.
And it is observable, that our blessed Saviour (the

true paschal lamb) came to Jerusalem on this very
day (viz. the tenth of Nisan), four days before he was
offered (John xii. 1, 12). Yet there are those who
think,that this precept was peculiar to this time of their
departure out of Egypt. For they that came in after
ages, out of all parts of the country to worship God
at this feast, could not so well observe it ; unless we
suppose them to have come some days before to Je-
rusalem (as it is certain some did, John xi. 55), or to
have sent beforehand thither, to have a lamb prepared
for them, which is not unlikely.
They also, who think the Egyptians now worship-

ped such kind of creatures, imagine withal that this
day was chosen in opposition to them : who, because
the sun entered then into Aries, began on this day the
solemn worship of this creature, and of that celestial

house take it according to the number of the
souls

; every man according to his eating shall
make your count for the lamb.
5 Your lamb shall be without blemish, a

fnale of the first year : ye shall take it out from
the sheep, or from the goats :

sign. Thus the author of the Chronicon Orientale, in
express words : "This was the day in which the sun
entered the first sign of Aries, and was most solemn
among the Egyptians." And therefore God command-
ed the Israelites to sacrifice that creature which they
worshipped. But there is no certainty of Ibis, nor
of what the author of Tzeror Hamor observes, that the
feast of tl;e Egyptians being at its height on the/our-
teenth day, God ordered the killing of this lamb at that
time : which was the greatest contempt of their Comi-
ger Ammon (whom they worshipped then with the
greatest honours), showing he could be no god whom
the Israelites ate.

J? Ia7nb,] The word seh signifies a kid as well as a
lamb (Numb. xv. 11 ; Deut. xiv. 4), and it is evident
from the fifth verse of this chapter, that they might
take either of them for this sacrifice. But commonly
they made choice of a lamb, as the fittest of the two;
being of a more mild and innocent nature. They that
are of opinion, the Egyptians now worshipped such
creatures, imagine also this was ordained to preserve
the Israelites from their idolatry, by commanding
them to kill such beasts as they adored. So R. Levi
ben Gersom, God intended by this, " to expel out of
the minds of the Israelites the evil opinion of the
Egyptians," &c.

.In house;] Some translate itfor afamily. But that
is not true : for as tribes were divided into families,
so were families into houses ; and when many lambs
were few enough for a whole family, some houses were
so small that they could not eat one, and therefore
were to call in the assistance of their neighbours, as
it follows in the next verse.

Ver. 4. Jf the houshold be too little] They were not
to be fewer than ten persons, nor more than twenty,
to the eating of one lamb. At which meal, men, wo-
men, and children, masters and servants (if circum-
cised) were entertained, and everyone did eat apiece
at least as big as an olive, if we may believe the He-
brew doctors.

Every man according to his eating] This is, every
master of a house shall take such a iiumber of persons
to him, as will be sufficient for the eating of the lamb.

Ver. 5. Your lamb shall be without blemish,] In the
Hebrew perfect, or without defect. There are ten ble-
mishes mentioned in Levit. xxii. 22—24, which made
a sacrifice unfit for the altar. About which the hea-
then themselves were very curious, as 1 noted above
out of Herodotus; who relates how exact and scru-
pulous the Egyptian priests were in the scrutiny,
whether a beast were fit to be offered (see viii. 26).

.9 male] Because the male was counted more ex-
cellent than the female (Mai. i. 14), and therefore all
whole buint-offerings (which were the most perfect sort
of sacrifices) were to be males only (Lev. i. 3, 6).
From hence this custom (as Bochart thinks) was de-
rived to the Egyptians ; who offered only males, as he
proves out of Herodotus (par. i. Hieroz. lib. iii. cap,
33, 50). But whatsoever the Egyptians did, the Ro-
mans did otherwise: forServiussaith(in jEneid. viii.).
In omnibus sacris fceminini generis plus valcnt vic-
tima"; "that sacrifices of the female kind were of
greatest value in all their holy offices." Such dif-
ferent fancies there were in the world in after ages

;

but what opinions they had in Moses's time, none can
certainly resolve.
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6 And ye shall keep it up until the fourteenth

day of the same month : and the whole assembly

of the congregation of Israel shall kill it in the

evening.

7 And they shall take of the blood, and strike

it on the two side posts and on the upper door

post of the houses, wherein they shall eat it.

Of the first year:'] It doth not signify that the

lamb was to be a year old (for then it was incapable

to be otfered) but under a year old. It was fit for sa-

crifice at eight days old, though not before, xxii. 30,

Lev. xxi. 27, (which laws, Maimonides saith, were
observed in the paschal lamb, as they were in the daily

sacrifice, Exod. xxix. 38; Numb, xxxviii. 3, and in

others. Lev. xxiii. 18, 19), and so it continued fit from
that time till it was a year old ; after which it was
not accepted. For which Bochart gives a very likely

reason in the forenamed book (par. i. lib. ii. cap. 50,

p. 585).

Ver. 6. Ye shall keep it up until thefourteenth day of
the same month ;1 When it was to be offered to (Jod

by all the people, as our Saviour was upon the very

same day. Which the Jews expected, as appears by
a memorable passage which Andr. Masius (in Josh.
V. 10), quotes out of that tract in the Talmud, called

Rosh Hashanash, where they say it was a " famous
and old opinion among the ancient Jews, that the day
of the new year, which was the beginning of the

Israelites' deliverance out of Egypt, should in future

time be the beginning of the redemption by the Mes-
siah." Which was wonderfully fulfilled in our Lord
and Saviour; who keeping the Passover the day be-

fore the rulers of the Jews observed it, it fell out that

he, the true Lamb of God, was offered on that very
day, which Moses here appointed for the offering this

typical sacrifice.

The whole assembly—shall kill it} God here grants a

liberty to any man among the Israelites to kill the

passover. Which act did not make him a priest

(whose work it was to offer the blood), for in other

sacrifices any man that brought them might do the

same (Lev. i. 3, 4, 5), and this is given as a reason,

why the people did not kill the passover in Hezekiah's
time, because they were unclean ; and therefore the

Levites had the charge of it (2 Chron. xxx. 17).

But, besides this, Moses seems to mean that all the

company who were to eat, were to be present at the

sacrifice : by which means, " the whole assembly of

the congregation of Israel" were engaged in this ser-

vice. And this was exactly also fulfilled in our

blessed Saviour (whom the apostle calls our passover),

against whom the priests, and scribes, and Pharisees,

and all the people, conspired to take away his life.

In the evening.] In the Hebrew the words are (as

is noted in the margin of our Bibles), between the two

evenings. The first of which began, when the sun
began to decline from its noon-tide point, and lasted

till sun-set. Then began the second evening, and
lasted till night. Between these tivo evenings, about
the middle of them, was the passover offered. For
after the offering of incense, they began on this day
to kill the daily evening sacrifice, between two and
three in the afternoon (a little sooner than on other

days), and having finished that, and trimmed the

lamps (as Maimonides in his treatise on this subject,

cap. i. sect. 4, describes the order of it), they went
about the paschal sacrifice; which continued till sun-
setting. That is, there were about two hours and
a half for the despatch of all the lambs. For the

daily evening sacrifice, and all belonging to it, being
over in an hour's time (by half an hour after three),

all the rest of the day till sun-set (which was two

8 And they shall eat the flesh in that night,

roast with fire, and unleavened bread ; and with
bitter herbs they shall eat it.

9 Eat not of it raw, nor sodden at all with
water, but roast with fire ; his head with his

legs, and with the purtenance thereof.

hours and a half at the time of the year) remained
for the killing of the paschal lambs. (See Bochart,
Hieroz. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 50, p. 558, and our learned
Dr. Lightfoot, in his gleanings on Exodus). Now
our three o'clock in the afternoon being the same
with the Jews' ninth hour, it is evident our Blessed
Saviour offered up himself to God for our redemption
about the same time that this lamb was slain, for

their deliverance out of Egypt (Mark xv. 43, 37).
Ver. 7. Take of the blood,'] Which was the means

that God now appointed for their preservation.

Strike it] By dipping a bunch of hyssop into it

(ver. 22).

On the two side posts,] Upon which folding doors
moved. For from thence, Bochart thinks, they had
their name in the Hebrew.

Upper door post] The Hebrew word maskuph is

nowhere to be found but in this chapter; and its

carrying in it a signification of looking through may
induce us to think they had lattices at the top of their

doors, through which they could peep, to see who
knocked, before they opened them. Both these were
sprinkled with the blood, but not the threshold, lest

any body should tread upon it, which had been pro-

fane, this being a holy thing. This striking or sprink-

ling of the hlood upon the posts, seems to have been
peculiar to the first passover at their going out of
Egypt; and not to have been used in aftertimes,

when there was not the same occasion for it, viz. to

distinguish their houses from the Egyptians, for their

preservation from the destroying angel.

Of the houses,] In which the whole nation was
gathered together ; and so all delivered.

Ver. 8. Eat the flesh in that night,] For it was
not lawful to let any of it remain till the morning,
(ver. 10). And the Hebrews say, they were to eat

it after they had supped, and were well filled with
other meat.

Roast with fire,] Neither raw, nor sodden (as it

follows in the next verse) for it might be sooner

roasted than sodden : and they were in haste to be
gone when it was offered.

Unleavened bread;] Partly to put them in mind of

their hardships in Egypt (for unleavened bread is

heavy and unsavoury) and partly to commemorate
their deliverance from thence in such haste, that they

had not time to leaven it, ver. 39 ; Deut. xvi. 3.

Bitter herbs] They were used for the same end,

to put them in mind of their hard bondage in Egypt,
which made their lives bitter to them (i. 14). Mai-

monides says, there were five of these herbs, whose
names he mentions : but it is hard for us to tell what
they were. That great man Bochartus hath given

some guesses at them ; and thinks the first of them
was wild lettuce, which is extremely bitter (see Hie-

rozoic. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 50, p. 603, &c., and his

Canaan, lib. ii. cap. 15, p. 857).

Ver. 9. Eat not of it raw,] i. e. Half roasted;

when some of the blood remains still in it. So Mai-
monides expounds it: and see Hettinger in his

.Smegma Orient, p. 1C9. For it doth not seem neces-

sary to forbid them to eat it quite raw, mankind
generally abhorring such food; unless we suppose

there were such barbarous customs now, as there

were in aftertimes; when, in some of the gentile
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10 And ye shall let nothing of it remain until

the morning; and that which remaineth of it

until the morning ye shall burn with fire.

11 f And thus shall ye eat it; with your

feasts (particularly those of Bacchus) which had their
original in Egypt (as Herodotus tells us, lib. ii. cap.
49, and Plutarch also. lib. de Isid. et Osir.), they tore
the members of living creatures in pieces, and did
eat them, the blood running about their mouths, as
Julius Firmicus observes. But the opinion of Theo-
doret seems to me probable (Serm. x. Htpi j'pjjs^Cf),
that in old time, the wicked demons were in love
with the sacrificing of men to them : but when they
saw mankind began to abhor such sacrifices, and to
abstain from them, as abominable cruelty, then
they invented ya; Sia^aciT'iywofi; xai C^o^ayia./;, &c.
" Scourgings and whippings, eating of raw flesh, and
other such like rites" (tom iv. p. 6-25).

Nor soddeti] It seems superfluous to say sodden,
or boiled, with water.- there being no other way of
boiling things. But the Hebrew word bas/ial signify-
ing to roast, as well as to boil, according as the matter
is, Moses takes away that ambiguity, by adding tuit/i

water ; and also by expressly naming the opposite to
it, but roast with fire. Which was ordained in oppo-
sition to some gentile customs in the eastern coun-
tries (if they were so ancient as the times of Moses),
where they boiled the flesh of their sacrifices, when
they prayed to their gods against drought, by the
scorching heat of the sun. So Athenaeus relates, out
of Philocorus, that the Athenians did, in their sa-
crifices to the Jipat, who came, in all likelihood, from
the Egyptian Horus, which signifies .^;;o//o, or the
sun. The Zabii also were wont to boil kids in milk.

JRoast with firci"] Contrary to the manner in all

other peace offerings, whose flesh, that was allowed
to be eaten, either by priest or people, was to be
sodden; even in the feast of the passover: as we
read e.xpressly -2 Chron. xxxv. 18, where these things
are accurately distinguished. And Maimonides gives
this as the reason of it (why they are commanded to
eat it roasted), because they went out in great haste,
and had not time to boil it (par. iii. More Nev. cap.
46). Some of the gentiles in aftertimes roasted their
meat in the sun, as Heliodorus tells us, lib. i. Ethio-
pic. And some Grecian woman (as Plutarch tells
us) did the same in their feast called 0£(r/jo$dpia.

His head with his legs,"] They were to roast the
lamb whole ; to avoid perhaps the superstition of the
gentiles, who were wont to rake into the bowels of
their sacrifices, to make curious observations; and
also (in the 'QjnoijiayKi of Bacchus) thought themselves
full of their deity, when they ate the entrails of their
sacrifices, with the blood running about their mouths,
as Arnobius tells us.

Ver. 10. Let nothing of it remain until the morning ,-]

This was a law about eucharistical sacrifices (Lev.
xxii. 30), and before that. Lev. vii. 15 (only there is
an exception in the two following verses, 16, 17, for
sacrifices that were a vow, or a voluntary offering),
by which God provided that holy things should not
be in danger to be corrupted, or put to profane uses

;

and that they might not lose their just estimation

:

as even common meat doth, which is not so much
valued when it is kept till the next day ; for men de-
sire that which is fresh and newly dressed.

In this paschal sacrifice, also, it was the more
necessary it should not remain, lest they should have
been forced, either to carry it away with them, which
might have been troublesome; or, if they left it
behind them, it might have been profaned, and ex-
posed to contempt by the Egyptians, or at least have

loins girded, your shoes on your feet, and your
staff in your hand ; and ye shall eat it in haste :

It ts the Lord's passover.
12 For I will pass through the land of Egypt

been corrupted, which would not have beseemed so
holy a meat. Besides, there might have been dan-
ger also of turning such relics to superstitious uses,
as the brazen serpent was : God working as great a
deliverance by the one, as by the other. And thiswe may the rather think, because it is certain the
ancient idolaters were wont to save some part of their
sacrifices for superstitious purposes, as appears from
Baruch vi. 27. Herodotus testifies the same concern-
ing the ancient Persians (lib. i. cap. 132). Which
the Hebrews might have been easily inclined to do,
if they had left any remains of this sacrifice, which
had such wonderful effects for their preservation.
And that tvhich remaineth of it—ye shall burn with

fire.] W e read in Macrobius of such a custom among
the ancient Romans, in a feast called Protervia : where
the manner was (as Flavianus there saith), ut si quid
ex epulis superfuisset, igne consumeretur : "that if
any thin^ was left of the good cheer, it should be
consumed with fire" (lib. ii. Saturnal. cap. 2).

\er. 11. Thus shall ye eat it;-] He here orders
the habit and posture wherein they should partake of
the passover: which was like travellers, or like those
who were going about some laborious work. So the
three following particulars plainly import.

Tfith your loins girded,] They wearing long and
loose garments in the eastern countries, it was neces-
sary to tie them up, and gird them about their loins,
whensoever they either went a journey, or undertook,
as I said, any great labour; that so their garments
might not be an impediment to them, as they would
have been, if they had hung down about their heels
(see 2 Kings iv. 29).
Tour shoes on your feet,] Many fancy this refers

to the ancient custom of putting off their shoes (which
God now forbids) when they went to eat, lest they
should make the beds dirty, on which they lay lean-
ing. But Bochart hath demonstrated that this cus-
tom was not so ancient ; but that in Moses's time,
and after, they sat at their tables as we do now : of
which there are many instances, in the book of
Genesis, and elsewhere. And therefore it is more
ikely the Jews were wont to go without shoes when
they were in Egypt; for anciently men did so; and
that being a hot country, there was no need of them.
And besides, they were so oppressed, that they may
well be supposed to want many such conveniences of
life. But now God commands them to put on shoes,
being to travel a long journey (see his Hierozoicon,
par. I. lib. ii. cap. 50, p. 508).

Vour staff in your hand;] Still the posture of tra-
vellers, who never went without a staff; both to sup-
port them in slippery places, and to defend them
against assaults (Gen. xxxii. 10). They seem now
to have eaten the lamb, leaning on their staves ; and
therefore stood all the time, as men ready to depart.
But these were things peculiar only to that passover
which they kept in Egypt : afterwards they were not
tied to them.

In haste.-] As men expecting every moment to
begin their journey. This was the foundation of many
of the laws about the passover, as Maimonides ob-
serves (par. iii. More Nev. cap. 46).

II is the Lord's passover.] To be kept in memory
of his wonderful mercy in sparing the Israelites, when
he destroyed the Egyptians, and delivering them from
their cruel bondage.

Ver. 12.] See xi. 4.
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this night, and will smite all the firsthorn in the

land of Egypt, both man and beast ; and against

all the gods of Egypt I will execute judgment :

I am the Lord. p<<

13 And the blood shall be to you for a token
upon the houses where ye are : and when I

see the blood, I will pass over you, and the

plague shall not be upon you to destroy you,
when I smite the land of Egypt.

14 And this day shall be unto you for a me-

m// smiie all Ote firstborn, &c.] A most grievous

judgment; all children being very dear to their pa-

rents, especially their firstborn ; and those more
especially who are their only children, as it is likely

they were too many in Egypt. It was the sorer

plague also, because no man's children were spared,

that he might comfort his neighbours; but they were
all at the same time bewailing their loss. It is not

certain by what sort of death they were smitten ; but

it was sudden, and extinguished them all in the same
moment.

Jgainsl all l/ie gods of Egypt I ivil! execute judg-
ment .'] And so Moses tells us he did, Numb, xxxiii.

4. From whence it appears that the Egyptians were
idolaters in Moses's days ; and the Jewish doctors

will have it, that all their idols were destroyed this

night. So Jonathan in his Paraphrase: "Their
molten images were dissolved and melted down

;

their images of stone were dashed in pieces; their

images made of earth were crumbled into bits, and
their wooden ones reduced to ashes." Of the truth

of which we cannot be assured ; though we meet
with it not only in Pirlce Eliezer, cap. 48, but in the

author of Dibre hajamim, &c. or, the Life and Death
of Moses; whose words are these: "All the first-

bom, both of man and beast, were smitten; the

images also and pictures destroyed ; whereupon the

Jews borrowing gold, silver, and garments of the

Egyptians, they went away laden with riches, ac-

cording to what God said to Abraham (Gen. xv. 14),
'That nation whom they serve will I judge; and
afterward shall they come out with great substance.'

"

This the heathen seem to have understood (for this

story reached them) as if they had carried away the

gold and silver and garments of the Egyptian idols

:

for so Trogus reports it (Justin, lib. xxxvi. cap. 2),

that when Moses led the Israelites out of Egypt,

Sacra ^gyptiorum furto abstulit; " he stole away the

holy things of the Egyptians," which he makes the

reason why Pharaoh pursued them. Artapanus also

in Eusebius sailh, that most of their temples were
overthrown by an earthquake (lib. ix. Pra?par. Evang.
cap. 27).

There are those, who by Elohim understand nothing

but their princes or judges, the great men of the king-

dom, upon whom the judgment of God was now
executed. But another place in this book (xx. 23)
plainly determines it to signify images.

ram the Lord."] There is no other God but me: as

be had said he would make both the Israelites and
Pharaoh also to know (x. 2, xi. 7).

Ver. 13. The blood shall be to you for a tokeni Or a
sign, by which the Israelites were assured of safety

and deliverance from the destroying angel. Of which
token, if we may believe Epiphanius, there was a
memorial preserved even among the Egyptians them-
selves, though they were ignorant of the original of

their own rites. For at the equinox (which was the
time of the passover) they marked their cattle and
their trees, and one another fx fiiWov, with red ochre,

or some such thing, which they fancied would be a
preservative to them.

morial ; and ye shall keep it a feast to the

Lord throughout your generations ; ye shall

keep it a feast by an ordinance for ever.

1.5 Seven days shall ye eat unleavened bread;
even the first day ye shall put away leaven out
of your houses : for whosoever eateth leavened
bread from the first day until the seventh day,
that soul shall be cut ofl' from Israel.

16 And in the first day there shall be an holy
convocation, and in the seventh day there shall

lVhe7i I see the blood,"] Wheresoever my angel finds

this blood upon the door-posts.

I will pass over you, &c.] Here is the reason of the
name of pesach, as the Hebrews call it; or pischa, or

pascha, as it is called by the Chaldees: because God
ordered his angel to pass over, or pass by, the children
of Israel, and not to smite anybody in their families,

when he smote every firstborn of the Egyptians
(ver. 23).

Ver. 14. This day shall be unto you for a memorial ;"]

To preserve in mind God's wonderful works, which
"he made to be remembered" (Ps. cxi. 4), that is,

ordered and disposed things in such a manner, that

they should not be forgotten : particularly by institut-

ing a festival solemnity upon this day, as it here
follows.

Ye shall Iceep it a feast} Called the feast of the

passover : the rites of which are all manifestly con-

trived to preserve a memory of the benefits they now
received.

.In ordinancefor ever.'] To the end of that economy.
For it often signifies only a long duration, as Deut.
XV. 17. And here imports no more, but that they

should keep this ordinance, not only now, but when
they came into the land of Canaan.

Ver. 15. Seven days shall ye cat unleavened bi-ead;]

The seven days following the feast of the passover,

were observed as a distinct festival, and called " the

feast of unleavened bread" (ver. 17), because no bread
that had any leaven in it, might be eaten all that time.

Which the Jews expound thus : not that they were
bound to eat unleavened bread all those seven days
(which was necessary only on that night when the

passover was killed), but only not to eat leavened

bread. That was utterly unlawful ; but they might
eat rice, or parched corn, or any such thing (see Pa-
tavius in Epiphan. Haeres. Ixx. n. 11).

At their march, indeed, out of Egypt, they were
forced to eat unleavened bread (having none else to

eat) not only for seven days, but for a whole month

:

that is, from the fifteenth of the first month, to the

fifteenth and sixteenth of the next, when God gave

them manna and quails (xvi. 1, 12, 13). But neces-

sity, as I said, compelled them to this ; they having

nothing else to support them in the wilderness during

that time; because through haste, they were con-

strained to bring their dough out of Egj'pt unleavened

(ver. 39).

The first day ye shallput away leaven] W'hich they

searched with great diligence the evening before;

that the smallest crumb might not be left behind. So
their doctors tell us, particularly Maimonides in his

treatise on this subject (see Buxtorf. Synagog. Ju-

daic, cap. 17).

That soul shall be cut cjf] See concerning this cereth

(or cutting off), which is often mentioned in these

books. Gen. xvii. 14. Most think it a punishment by

the hand of God, and not of man.
Ver. 16.] The first and the last days of the feast

of unleavened bread were kept holy (the other five

were working days), because, as God delivered them

from their cniel bondage in Egypt \ipon the first day,
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be an holy convocation to you ; no manner of

work shall be done in them, save that which

every man must eat, that only may be done

of you.
17 And ye shall observe the feast 0/ unleav-

ened bread ; for in this selfsame day have I

brought your armies out of the land of Egypt

:

therefore shall ye observe this day in your ge-

nerations by an ordinance for ever.

18 t In the first month, on the -fourteenth

day of the month at even, ye shall eat un-

leavened bread, until the one and twentieth

day of the month at even.

so he overthrew Pharaoh and his host in the Red Sea

upon the seventh.

No manner of ivorJc shall be done in them,'] No man-
ner of servile work (see Lev. xxiii, 7, 8).

Save that which every man must eat, &c.] He that

did any other work was to be beaten. For they equal

these days with the Sabbath in this regard ; that what-

soever work was forbidden on the Sabbath might not

be done on any such days as these, which they call

good days. But they might provide good cheer on

these days; though not more than could be eaten.

>See Buxtorf. Synag. Jud. cap. 19, where he shows at

large what things might be done, and what not on
these days, according to the opinion of their doctors.

Ver. 17. Ye shall observe the feast of unleavened

bread, &c.] He repeats it again because it was a thing

of great moment, to have these seven days observed

entirely, and not only the passover upon the fourteenth

day in the evening : that they might every year think

so long of God's great goodness, in delivering them
from their miserable condition in Egypt, as not to let

the sense of so singular a benefit slip at any time

quite out of their minds.
By an ordinancefor ever."] See ver. 14.

Ver. 18. In the first month, on the fourteenth day']

The passover was celebrated in the conclusion of the

fourteenth day of this month; just before the begin-

ning of the fifteenth day. For the next morning,
when the Israelites, immediately after they had eaten

the lamb, were hastened out of Egj-pt, was not part

of the fourteenth day, but of the fifteenth : as we read

Numb, xxxii. 3.

Until the one and twentieth day of the month at even."]

That is, for seven days (as was said before, ver. 15,

and again is repeated ver. 19), which began immedi-
ately after the eating the paschal lamb, in the end of

the fourteenth day. f'or if they should be reckoned

from the beginning of the fourteenth day, there

would be not seven, but eight days of unleavened

bread.

Ver. 19. Seven days shall there be no leavenfound in

your houses :'] This still makes the precept stricter;

that they were not only to abstain from any thing

leavened, but not so much as to have it in their habi-

tations. Accordingly the Jews tell us, of an exact

search which every one was bound to make, with
lighted wax candles, lest it should remain in any
corner or crevice of the house. Their scrupulosity in

this matter is exactly described by Buxtorf, in his

Synag. Jud. cap. 17, p. 394, &c.
Whether he be a stranger, &c.] This is one of ano-

ther nation ; but had embraced the Jewish religion,

by receiving circumcision. For none else were ad-

mitted to eat of the passover (ver. 48). Such a person
was called by the Greeks, a proselyte.

Ver. 20. Ye shall eat nothing leavened;'] This ac-

cording to the Jews, explains what follows : "In all

your habitations shall ye eat unleavened bread."

19 Seven days shall there be no leaven found
in your houses : for whosoever eateth that

which is leavened, even that soul shall be cut

off from the congregation of Israel, whether
he be a stranger, or born in the land.

20 Ye shall eat nothing leavened ; in all

your habitations shall ye eat unleavened bread.

21 II Then Moses called for all the elders of

Israel, and said unto them. Draw out and take

you a lamb according to your families, and kill

the passover.

23 And ye shall take a bunch of hyssop, and

dip it in the blood that is in the bason, and strike

That is, if they eat any bread at all, it was to be
without leaven (see ver. 15). Accordingly, on the

day before the passover, they were very busy in mak-
ing cakes, which thej- call mazzoth, without any butter

or oil, or so much as salt in them ; of mere water and
flour, which being very insipid, some made bold (as

their authors tell us) to add eggs and sugar; and
sometimes the richer sort made them of mere almonds

;

both for the honour of the feast (as they pretended)

and for the comfort of sick and infirm people, as well

as to render them more pleasant. Yet on the first

day of the feast they would eat none of these, but

only the bread of affliction (as they called it), made
merely of meal and water.

Ver. 21. Moses called for all the elders of Israel,]

Immediately after he had received the command from
God, he summoned them to deliver it to the people,

that it might be put in execution. Conceriung elders,

see iii. 16.

Draw out, and take you a lamb] It is thus expounded
by Jonathan in his Paraphrase, " withdraw your
hands from the idols of Eg3'pt, and take a lamb to

your families," &c. By which it appears, he thought

this was opposed to the rites of the Egj^ptians: but I

know not on what ground ; for the Israelites offered

no sacrifices there.

.According to your families,] See ver. 3.

Kill the passover.] It belonged to every man to do
it (as was said v. 6), and now there was no priest,

as yet, ordained : but every father of a family exer-

cised that office. I need not menrion the manner
after which the Jewish writers say it was to be slain.

Passover.] The Hebrew word pesach signifies prin-

cipally the angel's passing hy the Israelites when he
slew the Egyptian children. From whence it came
to signify also the lamb that was oftered in memory
of this deliverance : and was a means of it at this time.

So it signifies here, and in many other places. And
likewise it signifies all the sacrifices which were wont
to accompany this lamb, and were offered to God with
it, at this festival (Deut. xvi. 2). And, lastly, the

feast itself is called by this name, Luke xxii. 1.

And here it may be fit to note, that the lamb being
first killed in Egypt, it was killed in every man's house,

for they had no altar there, nor any other place where
they had liberty to kill it. But after the)' came to the

land of Canaan, it was not lawful to sacrifice it any-
where, but in the place which God appointed for his

worship (Deut. xvi. 2). From whence Maimonides
concludes, that whatsoever they did with other sacri-

fices, yet this could not be offered in the high places,

but only at the temple. And it is likely they did so

in the wilderness, the tabernacle being newly erected

at the keeping of the second passover (Numb. ix. 5).

Ver. 22. Ye shall take a bunch of hyssop,] So the

leper was to be cleansed, and the house infected with

leprosy (Lev. xiv. 6, 7, 49,50, &c.), and so the prophet

David prays to be purged from his sin, (Ps. li. 9).
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the lintel and the two side posts with the blood ! 26 And it shall come to pass,whenyourchild-
that is in the bason ; and none of you shall go ! ren shall say unto you, What mean ye by this

out at the door of his house until the morning, service ?

23 For the Lord will pass through to smite 27 That ye shall say, It is the sacrifice of the

the Egyptians ; and when he seeth the blood
j

Lord's passover, who passed over the houses
upon the lintel, and on the two side posts, the ofthe children of Israelin Egypt, when he smote
Lord will pass over the door, and will not suf-

fer the destroyer to come in unto your houses
to smite you.
24 And ye shall observe this thing for an

ordinance to thee and to thy sons for ever.

25 And it shall come to pass, when ye be
come to the land which the Lord will give you,

according as he hath promised, that ye shall

keep this service.

Whence it is that Hesychius calls this herb (Sototij

eiirjxovaa, " an abstersive and purging herb, " be-

cause it was appointed by the law of Moses for this

purpose ; otherwise, there is nothing abstersive in its

nature.

Dip it in the blond that is in thebason,'] The Hebrew
word soph, which is here translated bason, is translated

cup in 2ach. xii. 2, but the LXX. and Vulgar take it

to signify the door or threshold of the house where some
suppose the lamb was killed. Certain it is, that some
ofthe vessels ofthe sanctuary are called in the plural

i\umher sippi?n and sippoth (1 Kings vii. 50; Jer. Hi.

19), though the vessels which received the blood of

the beast at the altar of burnt-ofTerings are called by
another name (see Exod. xxvii. 3). There were no
such now, and therefore they received the blood at

present in a common bason or cup.

Strike the lintel, &c.] Or sprinkle it, as many under-

stand it. For there being, as yet, no altar, the blood

is ordered to be sprinkled in this manner : having in

it something of the nature of a propitiation. Because
by this sprinkling of the blood, God's displeasure was
turned away from the Israelites, when it fell upon
those houses where his blood was not seen.

The two side posts,} See ver. 7.

None of you shall go out at the door} The destroy-

ing angel could have discerned an Israelite from an
Egyptian though he had met him in the street; but
this was required, to teach them that their safety

consisted in being under the protection of the blood

of this lamb, which was shed to save their blood from

being spilt. Thus in the flood there was no safety

but in the ark : nor could Rahab have been saved,

when Jericho was destroyed, out of the house where
the scarlet thread was tied.

Until the morning.} When they were importuned

by the Egyptians very early (not long after midnight,

ver. 31, &c.) to be gone with all they had, out of their

country.

Ver. 23. For the Lord will puss through to smite the

Egyptians;} As he had threatened (ver. 12). For
he rehearses to the elders what God had told him.
When he seeth the blood, &c.] So he had promised

before (ver. 13). Maimonides being of the opinion

that the Zabii and other idolaters abhorred the killing

of such creatures, thinks that God ordained this kill-

ing of the lamb, &c. both to purge the minds of the

Jews from such false opinions, and make profession

of the contrary ; and to persuade men that that action

which they accounted deadly preserved from death

;

according to these words, tlte Lord shall pass over the

door, &c. (Par. iii. More Nevoch. cap. 46).

Ver. 24. Ye shall observe this thing, &c.] Keep this

feast, by sacrificing a lamb, and eating no leavened
bread : though some of the ceremonies wherewith it

was now observed, in aftertimes were not necessary.

he Egyptians, and delivered our houses. And
the people bowed the head and worshipped.
28 And the children of Israel went away, and

did as the Lord had commanded Moses and
Aaron, so did they.

29 H And it came to pass, that at midnight
the Lord smote all the firstborn in the land of

Egypt, from the firstborn of Pharaoh that sat on
his throne unto the firstborn of the captive that

Ver. 25. When you be come to the land which the Lord
will give you, &c.] This deliverance is not to be for-

gotten when God hath given you rest, in the land he
hath promised you. But there you are most carefully

to preserve the memory of it, by keeping this feast

every year. And, indeed, most think they were not

bound to keep it till they came thither : but what they
did in the wilderness the next year was by a special

direction, not by virtue of the command in this chap-
ter (Numb. ix. 1, 2, &c.).

Ye shall keep this service.} In all things, except what
was proper and peculiar to their coming out of Egj'pt.

Ver. 96. When your children shall say unto you.
What mean ye by this service?} When children were
twelve years old, their parents were bound to bring

them to the temple ; where, seeing what was done at

this festival, they would be apt to inquire into the

meaning of it. At every feast also of the passover, the

eldest person at the table instructed all the younger
sort, that were there present, in the reason of this in-

stitution, rehearsing these very words, as Conradus
Pellicanus observes : " This is the sacrifice of the

passover, in remembrance that the Lord passed over

the houses of the children of Israel in Egypt, when
he smote the Egyptians, and delivered our houses."

Ver. 27. It is the sacrifice of the Lord's passover,}

Or, the sacrifice of the passover to the Lord.- i. e. in

honour of the Lord, who passed over the Israelites,

when he smote the Egyptians. It is frequently called

by the name of a sacrifice (xxiii. 18, xxxiv. 25 ; Deut.
xvi. 4—6), and it is called corban; which is a name
given only to those things which were brought to be
offered up to God. See Numb. ix. 13, where, as it is

called corban, so the same word is used for bringing

it, which is commonly used about other sacrifices.

And it further appears to have been properly a sacri-

fice, by the rites belonging to it : for the blood of it

was sprinkled by the priests (2 Chron. xxx. 16, xxxv.

11). AVhich, though it could not be done here, be-

cause they had no altar in Egypt ; yet the posts of

their houses (as I observed before) were sprinkled

with it; and it had an effect accordingly.

The people} To whom the elders (ver. 21), reported

these things from Moses.
Bowed the head and worshipped.} Expressed their

belief of what Moses had said ; and humbly acknow-
ledged God's goodness to them.

Ver. 28. The children of Israel went away,} To their

several habitations.

Mnd did as the Lord had commanded Moses and
Aaron,} (ver. 1) They kept the passover.

So did they.} According to all the forenamed rites

belonging to it.

Ver. 29. .it midnight the Lord smote, &c.] Accord-

ing to the foregoing threatening (xi. 4, 5), see there.

The captive that was in the dungeon ,-] The pit or
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was in the dungeon ; and all the firstborn of I 33 And the Egyptians were urgent upon the

cattle. people, that they might send them out of the

30 And Pharaoh rose up in the night, he, and
|

land in haste ; for they said, We be all dead

all his servants, and all the Egyptians ; and
1

men.

there was a great cry in Egypt ; for there ivas 34 And the people took their dough before

, house where there was not one dead.

31 H And he called for Moses and Aaron by

night, and said. Rise up, and get you forth from

among my people, both ye and the children of

Israel ; and go, serve the Lord, as ye have said.

32 Also take your flocks and your herds, as

ye have said, and be gone ; and bless me also.

hole under ground. For the Hebrew signifies the

lowest part of the prison (see xi. 5).

Ver. 30. Pharaoh rose up in the night,] I suppose the

angel made a great noise when he came to give the

blow; which made the Egyptians start out of their

sleep, and behold the calamity which was come upon
them. Or perhaps the firstborn gave such a lament-

able shriek, when they were struck, that it awakened
the whole family.

There was a great cry in Egypt ,-] It is no impro-

bable conjecture, which was made a great while ago

by Fortunatus Scacchus, in his Mirothec. Ebseoehrism

(lib. i. cap. 6), that the solemn feast among the Egyp-
tians, wherein they went about with candles in the

night, seeking for Osiris, with tears and great lamenta-

tions, took its original from Pharaoh's rising up out

of his bed at midnight, and all the Egyptians with

him ; who, lighting candles, and finding their child-

ren dead, bewailed them with loud cries. And it is

not unreasonable to think, as he doth, that Pharaoh's

eldest son, who was now slain, had the name of Osi-

ris ; whose sudden death, by this stroke, all posterity

lamented in one night of the year. Which was when
the moon was at full, as he observes out of Apuleius :

which still confirms this conjecture ; it being at a full

moon when this slaughter was made, and the Israel-

ites delivered out of Egypt.

7%ere was not a house where there was not one dead.]

If there were any children in it.

Ver. 31. He calledfor Moses and .iaro7i] By some
of his servants whom he sent to them ; as ver. 33

seems to signify.

Sy night,] He durst not stay till the next mori

for fear he should have been cut off also before

time.

Bise up,] One would think by this that they found

them sleeping securely in their beds, when this deadly

blow was given to the Egyptians.

Get you forth] For he was sorely afraid, if they

stayed any longer, they would bring some greater

mischief upon him.

Go, serve the Lord,] He had several times made this

concession ; but was never so much in earnest as now.
Ver. 32. Take your flocks, &c.] Though his heart

had been often liardened, yet this slaughter of all their

firstborn made such a deep impression upon him that

he comes fully up to their terms, yielding for the pre-

sent to all they had desired ; though he did not conti-

nue constant in this mind, but soon revolted.

Skss me also.] Pray for me, as the Chaldee trans-

lates it.

Ver. 33. The Egyptians were urgent upon the people,]

They that brought from Pharaoh a grant of all the Is-

raelites desired (and others also who had lost their

children), pressed very hard upon them to accept it,

and that with all speed : not out of love to the Israel-

ites, but for fear they should perish themselves, if they

did not leave their country. Pharaoh, especially, see-

ing his firstborn, the heir of his crown, struck suddenly

'Pg,

it was leavened, their kneadingtroughs beings

bound up in their clothes upon their shoulders.

3.5 And flie children of Israel did according
to the word of Moses ; and they borrowed of

the Egyptians jewels of silver, and jewels of

gold, and raiment

:

36 And the Lord gave the people favour in

dead, had reason to conclude the next blow would be
at his own life.

Send them out of the land] This shows they were
not merely dismissed, but entreated, nay, importuned,

to depart. Such a change had this slaughter, and the

general outcry that followed upon it, made in their

In haste;] They that were unwilling before to

hearken to the Israelites' petition, now make their

petitions to them : and were so glad to be rid of them,
tliat the}' would not suffer them to delay their depart-

ure : nay, made a golden bridge (as we speak) for

their speedy passage out of Egypt (ver. 35, 36).

IVe be all dead men.] They were desirous the Israel-

ites should enjoy their liberty, rather than they lose

their own lives.

Ver. 34. The people took their dough before it was
hai'ened,] They seemed to have newly mixed their

flour and water together, and kneaded it into paste or

dough, as we translate it : but had not put any leaven

into it, nor had time to make it into cakes, and bake
them.

Their kneaditigtroughs] The Hebrew word compre-
hends both the dotigh and the thing wherein it was
contained : which in viii. 3, we translate ovens, and
here kneadingtroughs, in which their dough was car-

ried.

Being bound tip In their clothes] The Hebrew word
for clothes, signifies any thing that covers another ; or

wherein it is wrapped; as the dough was in linen

clothes, it is most likely (for that is usual), to keep it

from the cold air, which was sharp in the night, and
would have hindered its rising.

Upon their shoulders.] For we do not read of any
wagons or horses they had for the carriage of their

goods out of Egypt.
Ver. 35. The children of Israel did according to the

wnrd of Moses ;] Who had commanded them from
God, to do as it here follows (si. 1, 2), which was
their wanant, and justified the fact.

They borroived of the Egyptians, &c.] So most un-

derstand it : though some think it was a free gift

which the Egyptians bestowed upon them ; when they

were very desirous (as we read before) to have them
gone out of their country ; which made them not only

entreat but hire them to depart. So Jacobus Capellus.

ad A. Ji. 2503. They that had denied them leave to

go away for a few day-s (saith he), now press them to

depart with all speed ; quin et precibus Israelitas de-

mulcent, ac donis onerant vEgj'ptii (see iii. 23). But
it is commonly thought, that^he Egyptians imagined

the Israelites only desired to appear as well adorned

as they could before their God, at the great feast they

were to hold in the wilderness, and so they readily

lent them these jewels and fine clothes to deck them-

selves withal : which they hoped would be restored

to them again as soon as the sacrifice was over.

Ver. 36! The Lard gave the people favour, &c.] As
he had promised, iii. 21, and see xi. 3.
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the sight of the Egyptians, so that they lent

unto them mch things as they required. And
they spoiled the Egyptians.

37 H And the children of Israel journeyed

from Rameses to Succoth, about six hundred
thousand on foot that were men, beside

children.

38 And a mixed multitude went up also with

So that they lent unto them stick things as they re-

quired."] Though the men borrowed as well as the

women (xi. 3), yet the women are only mentioned

(iii. 23), because they borrowed most : and the women
and maidens of Kgypt might be the more willing to

bestow their jewels and earrings upon them, that they

might woo tlieir husbands, children, and relations, to

be gone with all speed.

They spoiled the Egyptians.1 God hath a supreme
right to all things ; and there was a just cause why he
should transfer the right of the Egyptians unto the

Israelites (see xi. 2). Unto which add this story,

•which is told in the Geriiara of the Sanhedrim ; that

in the time of Alexander the Great, the Egyptians
brought an action against the Israelites, desiring they
might have the land of Canaan, in satisfaction for all

that they borrowed of them when they went out of

Egypt. To which Gibeah ben Kosam, who was ad-

vocate for the Jews, replied, that before they made
this demand, they must prove what they alleged, that

the Israelites borrowed any thing of their ancestors.

Unto which the Egyptians thought it sufficient to say,

that they found it recorded in their own books ; men-
tioning this place. Well then, said the advocate, look

into the same book, and you will find the children of

Israel lived four hundred and thirty years in Egypt

;

pay us for all the labour and toil of so many thousand
people as you employed all that time, and we will

restore what we borrowed. To which they had not

a word to answer. TertuUian mentions such a con-

troversy, or plea between the two nations (lib. ii.

advers. Marcion.), where he relates this from an an-

cient tradition (see Mr. Selden, lib. vii. de Jure Nat.
et Gen. cap. 8). Besides this, it is not impertinent

to observe that the Egyptians were declared enemies
to the Jews : now it is not unlawful to spoil an enemy

;

nor ought this, upon that account, to be called a theft.

This reason Clemens Alexandrinus joins to the former

(see lib. i. Stromat. p. 345, D.). But nobody, I think.

hath expressed this in better words, and more full of

sense, than our famous Dr. Jackson, book x. upon the

Creed, chap. 40, where considering God, as become
the King of this people, in a proper and peculiar man-
ner; and considering, also, what unsufTerable wrongs
the king and people of Egypt had done unto this

people of God, who were now become his peculiar

subjects or proprietary lieges; he concludes, that this

fact, even by the course of human law, or law of na-

tions, was more justifiable, than royal gTants of letters

of mart, or other like remedies are, against such other

nations as have wronged their subjects, or suffered

them to be wronged by any under their command,
without restitution, when they solemnly, or by way of

embassy demanded it. In short, whatsoever the He-
brew women took from the Egyptians, they took and
possessed, by the law of reprisal.- that is, by virtue of

a special warrant, granted by the Lord himself, as he
was now become, in special, not only the God of his

people, but their King.
Ver. 37. Barneses'] Whether this were a city or a

country, the Israelites seem in this place to have made
a general rendezvous (as we now speak), it being well
known to them : for they were thereabout first planted
(Gen. xlvii. 11).

Vol. I.—33

them ; and flocks, and herds, even very much
cattle.

39 And they baked unleavened cakes of the

dough which ihey brought forth out of Egypt,
for it was not leavened ; because they were
thrust out of Egypt, and could not tarry, neither

had they prepared for themselves any victual.

40 H Now the sojourning of the children of

Succoth,] This being the fifteenth of Nisan, thoy
began to keep the feast of unleavened bread at this

place : called Succoth from the booths or tents which
were here first erected (no houses being there),

wherein they continued while they lived in the wil-

derness ; and many preferred them before houses,

when they came to Canaan. Whence we read so

often such expressions as these : To Ihy tents, O Israel,

or. They went every man to his tent.

It is an idle fancy of R. Solomon upon this place,

that they travelled this day one hundred and twenty
miles, and that in an hour, because it is said (xix. 4),

that God carried litem on eagles' wings. Some will

have this place called Succoth, because the cloud of

glory began here first to overspread them.
Six hundred thousand on foot that were men,] i. e.

Were twenty years old, and upward; all fit for war.
Beside children.] If we reckon all under twenty

years of age, with all the women and old men, there

could not be less than fifteen hundred thousand per-
sons. A vast increase in the space of a little more
than two hundred years, from seventy persons that

went down into Egypt.
Ver. 38. A mixed multitude went up also ivilh them ;]

Some think these were only a rabble that marched
along with them; imagining they would return at

three days' end. W'hich when they saw they did not,

they began to mutiny, and quarrelled with Moses, &c,
as the author of Dibre Hajamim tells the story.

Others think that many Israelites had made marriages
with the Egyptians (as some it is plain did. Lev.
xxiv. 10), who now accompanied them at their de-

parture, being loth to leave their relations. But it is

most probable they were proselytes of the gate (as

the Jews call them), who had renounced idolatry, but

were not entered into the covenant, by being circum-
cised (see Selden, lib. i. de Synedriis, cap. 3). It is

uncertain what number there was of these; but it

appears they were a multitude.

Flocks and herds,] Some of which perhaps be-
longed to the mixed multitude : for they among the

Egyptians that feared the Lord's word, preserved their

cattle from the stroke of the hail, which destroyed all

that was in the field (ix. 20).

Ver. 39. They baked] When they came to Succoth.

Unleavened cakes, &c.] The Scripture often men-
tions such bread (Gen. xviii. 6 ; Numb. xi. 8 ; 1 Kings
xvii. 12), for it was not leavened. They could not
stay till it was leavened ; being thrust out in haste as

they were preparing it (ver. 33), which doth not sig-

nify that they put leaven to it, when they came to

Succoth (as Grotius understands it), for that was in-

consistent with the feast if unleavened bread ; which
they were commanded to keep (ver. 15), and which
it is reasonable to suppose they now observed, as well

as killed and ate the paschal lamb (ver. 6, 28).
Neither had they preparedfor themselves any victual.']

This justifies what I observed upon ver. 15, that they
lived a whole month upon unleavened bread, till God
sent them manna to eat.

Ver. 40. A'ow the sojourning] So the Hebrew word
moshab most certainly signifies : not merely dwelling

(as the Vulgar Latin renders it) but dwelling like

strangers, who are not in their own country. Thus
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Egypt, was four hundred day it came to pass, that aIsrael, who dwelt

and thirty years.

41 And it came to pass at the end of the four

hundred and thirty years, even the selfsame

Abraham is said to sojourn (Gen. xx. 1), and Isaac

and Jacob (xxviii. 4). And therefore, whereas the

Roman copy of the LXX. reads here xaroi'xjjjts, the

"habitation," the Alexandrian copy hath naftoixyjni,;,

the "peregrination" or "sojourning," as we well

translate it.

Of Iks children of Israel,'] These words compre
hend their fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ; as

is evident from hence : that otherwise Israel himself

should not be included in the sojourning, who was
the person that brought them into Egypt, and lived

there with his family seventeen years. Nor is any
thing more ordinary in Scripture, than under ihe name
of the father ,to comprehend all his posterity : and
likewise, when the posterity is only mentioned to

intend also their fathers : there being such a near

union between parents and children, that they are con-

sidered as one person (Deut. xxvi. 5, 9; Judg. x. II,

12; Hosea xii. 4, and many other places). And
therefore the Samaritan copy here rightly reads, " the

habitation ofthe children of Israel and of their fathers,"

&c. Which is not to be taken for a translation of

these words, but an interpretation. And so some copies

of the LXX. had it, as St. Austin observes, anciently

;

and Drusius lately mentions an edition, wherein it

was thus paraphrased, aitot, xai ol rtaffpfj aitZv.
" they and their fathers."

Who divelt in Egypt,'] Here also the Samaritan

copy hath it (as an explication, no doubt, not a literal

translation), " who dwelt in the land of Canaan and
in Egypt." And so the Vatican edition of the LXX.
"The habitation of the children of Israel, which
dwelt in the land of Egypt and in Canaan." Which
is no late addition, but was in ancient copies ; for

Aben Ezra testifies in his commentary on this place,

that they thus explained it, " which dwelt in Egypt
and in other countries :" as Drusius observes, in his

Quaesita per Epistolam, 51,

Was four hundred and thirty years.] That is, from
the time of Abraham's coming from Charran into the

land of Canaan (when this sojourning began) till

their going out of Egypt, was just four hundred and
thirty years. For from Abraham's coming to sojourn

in Canaan, to the birth of Isaac, was twenty-Jive

years ; and Isaac was sixty years old when he begat
Jacob ; who was a hundred and thirty years old when
he went down into Egypt : which numbers put

together, make two hundred and fifteen years. And
from his family's coming into Egypt, till the de-

parture, was just as many more. Which agrees

perfectly with what the apostle saith, that the pro-

mise made by God to Abraham and his seed could

not be made void by the law, which wasfour hundred
and thirty years after (Gal. iii. 16, 17). Now the

first promise made to Abraham was, when God bade
him go to Canaan, Gen. xii. 3 (see Gen. xv. 13).

There are some indeed, that reckon their stay in

Egypt to have been only two hundred and ten years

;

and then they took in the five years Abraham stayed

at Charran, after he left Ur of the Chaldees, to make
up these four hundred and thirty years : of which
opinion is Drusius, in the place above mentioned.
But Josephus saith expressly, that they departed out
of Egypt, giaxoffi'ot; rtp6$ roi j Sexdrtev-te ivtavtoii i'af fpov,

"two hundred and fifty years after Jacob came into it"

(lib. ii. Antiq. cap. 5).
All the difficulties that have been raised by com-

mentators in the exposition of these words, are

the hosts of the
Lord went out from the land of Egypt.
42 It is a night to he much observed unto the

Lord for bringing them out from the land of

avoided by this interpretation ; if we admit, that is,

only these two synecdoches (the figure of part for the
whole), first, that under the name of the children of
Israel is comprehended Israel himself, with his father

and grandfather : and secondly, that their sojourning

comprehends the whole time that this nation dwelt
in a land that was not theirs ; half of which time, at

least, was spent in Egypt (see Guliel. Vorstius, in

his notes upon Tzemach David, p. 200, 305 ; Ludov.
Capellus Chron. Sacra, p. 135). But especially our
most learned primate Usher, Chron. Sacr. (cap. 8),
where he largely confutes the contrary opinion:

which, if any one desire to see defended, 1 know
none that hath done it better than Gerhardus I. Vos-
sius, in his Isagoge Chronologica, Dissert, vii. cap.

1, &c. where he fairly represents the arguments on
both sides; but inclines himself to think the children

of Israel dwelt four hundred and thirty years in

Egypt ; and endeavours to answer those who assert

that interpretation which I have given (cap. xii.).

But acknowledges ingenuously (cap. 6), that it is the
sense, not only of the ancient Jews but of the ancient
Christians (such as Eusebius, Epiphanius, and St.

Chrysostom among the Greeks, and St. Jerome, St.

Austin, &c. among the Latins), and of a vast number
of later writers.

Ver. 41. Four hundred and thirty years,] These
years (says St. Jerome in Gal. iii.), are to be com-
puted, ah eo tempore, quo Deus ad Abrahamum
locutus est, &c. " from the time when God said to

Abraham, ' In thy seed shall all nations be blessed ;'

"

i. e. when he went first to Canaan.
Even the selfsame day] They all went out on one

day : or, they went o>it that very day four hundred
and thirty years after Abraham came to Canaan. So
faithful was God in his promise to his faithful servant.

Th^t all the hosts of the Lord, &c.] So they are
called, for the Lord was become their king (as I ob-
served, iii. 10), and now led them forth as their cap-
tain-general. And this word hosts imports that they
went out not confusedly, but in good order (see xiii.

18); which is the more wonderful, there being such
a vast number of them (ver. 37, 38), that one would
think they could not so soon get together, especially
in any order. But Josephus hath well resolved this

:

That Moses, having notice of God's intentions some
days before (see ver. 1), had disposed them for their

departure, xai iiatd^a; n{ ^parpi'as, " and distributing

them into several companies," had appointed them
the place of general rendezvous, as we now speak

:

or at least directed who should march first, and what
order they should observe, that they might not hinder
one another in their march.

Ver. 42. It is a night to be much observed] In the

Hebrew (as the margin notes) a night of observations.

That is, a very remarkable night ; or a night in which
there were many precepts to be observed, as some
will have it. Or, as Conradus Pellicanus, a night in

which the Lord, after a special manner, watched over

the children of Israel. For which reason the Jews
expect their Messiah to come in this night ; foolishly

imagining he will then find them all most ready to

follow him to Jerusalem. For they are now corrupted

in ancient tradition, which (I observed before, ver. 6),

was remarkably fulfilled in our Saviour's suffering

that very evening, when the paschal lamb was killed,

and the children of Israel redeemed from the Egyptian
bondage.
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Egypt : this is that night of the Lord to be ob-

served of all the children of Israel in their

generations.

4311 And the Lord said unto Moses and
Aaron, This is the ordinance of the passover

:

There shall no stranger cat thereof:

44 But every man's servant that is bought
for money, when thou hast circumcised him,
then shall he eat thereof.

Uhlo the Lord} In honour of him, who had gra-

ciously begun to fulfil his promise made to their fore-

fathers (vi. 2—4).

This is that night of the Lord, &c.] Which God
hath commanded to be observed ; because they camo
out at that season (Deut. xvi. G), under his conduct
from the Egyptian bondage. Or, it may be called

that night of the Lord, because his power, and mercy,
and faithfulness to his promises, so signally appeared
that night.

Ver. 43. The Lord said unto Hoses'] At the same
time, 1 suppose, that he instituted the passover (ver.

1), he added this caution about it.

This is the ordinance of the passover .•] A furtlier rule

to be observed at this feast.

There shall no stranger eat thereof.} Several of the

Jewish doctors, by the son of a stranger, understand

an apostate from the religion of Israel to strange

worship, i. e. idolatry ; as Mr. Sslden observes (lib. i.

de Synedr. cap. 12, p. 479). But it is not to be so

restrained, as appears from the next verse : which is a

further explication of this. Wherein he ordains, that

no man who did not embrace their faith and religion

should eat of the passover, though he was a proselyte

so far as to be permitted to live among them. For
this being a commemoration of the great deliverance

bestowed upon the Israelites, none but they were to

partake of it ; unless they would be circumcised, and
thereby come into the covenant made with Abraham.
Which gave them a title to all the privileges of his

children; and obliged them, as weH as the natural

Israelites, to give public thanks for this work of their

redemption from Egyptian bondage ; to worship and
serve their God according as he directed.

Ver. 44. Stit every man^s servant that is bought}

As many were in those times and countries; who
became their masters' proper goods, as much as their

cattle.

When thou hast circumcised him, then shall he eat

thereof.} He was not to be circumcised against his

will : but if he refused, after a year's trial (as Mai-
monides expounds it), to receive circumcision, his

master was to sell him again. For it is very unrea-

sonable to think, that he was to be compelled to be
circumcised, as those Hebrew doctors seem to under-

stand it, who say, " That both master and servant

were forbid to eat of it, till the servant was cir-

cumcised" (see Selden, lib. ii. de Synedr. cap. 1).

Where he shows at large, that, according to the He-
brew doctors, no man was to be admitted a proselyte,

to partake of the paschal lamb, unless his whole
family was circumcised with him, both children and
servants.

Ver. 45. ^ foreigner} The Hebrew word toshab,

literally signifies a dweller or inhabitant.- by which
name those pious gentiles were called who renounced
idolatry, though they did not embrace the Jewish re-

ligion ; because they were permitted to settle among
them, and dwell in their country, which was not
allowed to other foreigners who continued idolaters

(see Selden, lib. ii. de Jure N. et G. cap. 3, et cap. 5).

Where, he observes, Maimonides makes this excep-
tion, that no such persons might dwell in Jerusalem,

251

ihall45 A foreigner and an hired servant

not eat thereof.

46 In one house shall it be eaten ; thou shalt

not carry forth ought of the flesh abroad out of
the house ; neither shall ye break a bone thereof.

47 Allthecongregalionoflsraclshall keep it.

48 And when a stranger shall sojourn with
thee, and will keep the passover to the Lord, let

all his males be circumcised, and then let him

because of the singular holiness of that city; but
anywhere else they might, without the profession of
Judaism.

.in hired servant} Some of them were servants to
the Jews, and so dwelt in the same house with them

:

and were called hirelings, when they bound them-
selves to serve their masters for three years : as the
Jews gather from Isa. xvi. 14.

Ver. 46. In one house shall it be eaten, &c.] In the
first night wherein this sacrifice was slain, they were
enjoined not to stir out of doors (ver. 22), and there-

fore not to carry forth ought of the jlcih abroad into
another house. Besides, they were in such haste,

that they had no time to send messengers from one
house to another ; which Maimonides makes the
ground of this precept (More Nevoch. par. iii. cap,

46). In aftortimes also, that law being in force (ver.

4), that lesser households, who had not company
enough to eat the lamb up, should join with some
other; it is here explained, that, for maintenance of
friendly society, they should not divide the lamb, and
carry half of it to another house, but all meet toge-
ther in one, and feast upon it. Which the ancient
fathers looked upon as a figure of the unity of the
church of Christ.

This seems to be the most natural interpretation,

that it should be eaten under one roof. But R. Simeon
saith, " That God only bound them to eat in one com-
pany or society, not in two; but it was lawful for

that family or society to eat it in two places, if they
pleased" (Halicoth Olam, par. iv. sect. 3).

Neither shall ye break a bone thereof.} The Jews
fancy this law doth not speak of the lesser bones

;

but only of those in which there was some marrow.
So Maimonides in his treatise on this subject (chap.

10, sect. I). And indeed, being eaten in haste, they
could not have time to break the bones, and suck out
the marrow : which in the place before named (in his
More Nevochim), he makes the foundation of this

precept : which was exactly fulfilled in the true pas-
chal lamb ; of which this was a figure, when he was
oflfered for us, as St. John observes (xix. 33, 36).

Ver. 47. Ml the congregation of Israel shall keep it.}

Women and children, as well as men. In aftertimes,

indeed, only men were bound to come up at the three

feasts (xxiii. 17, xxxiv. 23 ; Deut. xvi. IG). But de-

vout people were wont to carry up their wives and
children with them, as appears by Elkanah (I Sam. i.

3, 4), and by Joseph, who went up with the blessed

Virgin (Luke ii. 41). And that place in Samuel in-

forms us, that their sons and daughters did eat of the

sacrifice.

Wlien a stranger, &c.] See ver. 43, 44.

No uncircumcised person shall eat thereof.} Which
is the reason, some have thought, why they observed

no passover, as far as we can find, after that in the

very next year that followed their coming out of
Egypt; because they were generally uncircumcised.

But this seems to relate to men of another nation

:

who, though they were not admitted to eat of the

lamb, unless they received circumcision ; yet having
renounced idolatry, the Jews say they might eat of
the unleavened bread, and of the bitter herbs.
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come near and keep it ; and he shall be as one
that is born in the land : for no uncircumcised
person shall eat thereof.

49 One law shall be to him that is homeborn,
and unto the strang-er that sojourneth among you.

Ver. 49. Om law shall be to him that is homeborn.
&c.] Nothing could be more equal than this, that nc
man should enjoy this privilege who was not of their

religion; but whosoever embraced it should partake
of the same benefits.

Ver. 50. Thus did all the children of Israel ;] They
kept this passover ; and afterwards another, by a spe-
cial direction (Numb, ix.), but afterward, during their
stay in the wilderness they seem to have omitted it

;

because they omitted circumcision, without which
(ver. 48) they were not capable to partake of it.

Js the Lord commanded Moses and Aaron, so did
they.'] Observed it according to all the rites here en-
joined : though in future ages several of them were
omitted, as peculiar to this time.

Ver. 51. It came to pass the selfsame day, &c.] On
the day after they celebrated the passover, they began
their march out of Egypt. Which was a thing" so
notorious, that the memory of it was preserved in na-
tions far distant from them : though the story was
much corrapted, for want of the knowledge of these
sacred records. For Strabo mentions it (to name no
more) but saith the report was, that the Jews were
descended trom the Egyptians (which might be be-
lieved by strangers, because they dwelt so long in
that country), and that Moses was an Egyptian
priest, who had a certain part of that country ; but
being dissatisfied with the present state of things
forsook it, and many worshippers of God {noVKol
tili^vii; to 9(101') followed him. For he affirmed
and taught that the Egyptians had not right concep-

50 Thus did all the children of Israel ; as the
Lord commanded Moses and Aaron, so did they.

51 And it came to pass the selfsame day, that
the Lord did bring the children of Israel out
of the land of Egypt by their armies.

tions, who likened God to wild beasts and cattle:
nor did the Africans or Greeks conceive of him better,
who represented him like to men : dr; yap iv tmyto
tiovovjt'oi, to TCcpUxov ^uS; artavtai xai y^v xai ^\at-
tay, o xa>.ovficv ovparm xai xoa/iov : " For there is but
this one only God, that which comprehends us all,
and the earth and the sea, which we call heaven, and
the world," &c. In which words, he makes Moses
not so foolish as the Egyptians and other nations, but
attributes a senseless opinion to him (that the world,
which we see, is God), if this be the right reading
of his words. But I rather think the place is cor-
rupted, and it should be, f Jj oitoi /xd^oj 8(6; 6 rtoUiv
to Ttipiixpv, &c. For this is Moses's true opinion,
with which he begins his books, that " he only is
God who made the heaven and the earth." And this
perfectly agrees with what follows in Strabo, "That
no image can be made of this God, and therefore a
temple without any image must be erected to him,"
&c. Which is not true, if we take the visible world
to be God ; for the image of the heaven and the earth
may be made, as well as of a man or a beast. How-
ever, it is true, which he adds. That Moses persuaded
many good men, and brought them into that country,
where Jerusalem is the chief city ; where they lived
a long time happily, Sixawnpayoiitif xai etoai^Hi "S
aXijSiis mtii, "doing justly, and being sincerely reli-

ous." Which is a notable testimony from a pagan,
to be noted aureis Uteris " with letters of gold," as
Casaubon speaks in his Annotations on this plac©
(lib. xvi. p. 760, 761).

CHAPTER XIII.

^ ^''ntff°ZT'^7Wl°^r; ^ '^^'r^"^"^"/'^'?'^'''^^" commanded. II Thefirstlings of beast.

fZL^91 rl /aZ \^'' ""l"^ ^/y^l' T' '""!/ Joseph's bones with them. 20 They come toEtham. 21 God guideth them by a pillar of a cloud, and a pillar offire.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, ever openeth the womb among the children of
2 Sanctify unto me all the firstborn, whatso- Israel, both of man and of beast : it is mine.

CHAP. xin.
Ver. 1. The Lord spake unto Moses, saying,] After

they came to Succoth ; where I suppose the Shechi-
nah appeared to him, as it had done in Midian and in
Egypt ; to direct him in his conduct.

Ver. 2. Sanctify] Separate, or set apart, from com-
mon uses, for I appropriate them to myself, as it fol-
lows in the end of the verse. This word (sanctify) as
our Mr. Mede observes, signifies differently in several
conjugations. Sometimes it signifies to devote, and
consecrate to the service of God ; and sometimes to use
a thing as holy, being already devoted to him. And
thus he reconciles this place, where he bids him sanc-
tify all the firstborn (i. e. look upon them as things
separated to his own use, and therefore not to be used
by them), with another place (Lev. xxvii. 26), where
he saith concerning the firstborn, " No man shall sanc-
tify it, it is the Lord's;" i. e. the Lord hath already
set it apart to himself, and therefore no man is to conse-
crate that again, which God hath already consecrated,
that is, taken for his own (see lib. ii. de Sanctuario
Dei, p. 552).

Firstborn,] There were two sorts offirstborn. Some

who were the firstborn of the father, called, "the be-
ginning of his strength" (Deut. xxi. 17). The other,
the firstborn of the mother, which are called here,
"whatsoever openeth the womb." The Hebrews
make a great difference between these two ; and say,
that to the former sort belong the prerogatives, both
of having the inheritance of his father, and also the
priesthood : but to the latter only belongs one of these
prerogatives, viz. the priesthood. And they gather it
from this very place, " whatsoever openeth the womb"
(which is the firstborn of the mother) is mine; i. e.
shall be employed in my service. But instead of
these, God took the Levites to attend upon him
(Numb. iii. 12). After which, the firstborn were to
be redeemed at a certain rate, which was part of the
priests' maintainance (Numb, xviii. 15, 16). See
Selden de Successionibus, ad Leg. Hebr. cap. 7.
Among the children of Israel,] Whom this precept

concerned peculiarly, but no other people. Therefore
the Jews say, that if one of them and a gentile had
any beast in common between them, the firstborn was
free (as their phrase is), because it is here said, am<mg
the children of Israel, not the gentiles (see Buxtorf.
Synag. Jud. cap. 38).
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3 If And Moses said unto the people, Re-
member this day, in which ye came out from
Egypt, out of the house of bondage ; for by
strength of hand the Lord brought you out from
this place: there shall no leavened bread be
eaten.

4 This day came ye out in the month Abib.

511 And it shall be when the Lord shall

bring thee into the land of the Canaanites, and
the Hittites, and the Amorites, and the Hivites,

and the Jebusites, which he sware unto thy

Both of man and of beast .•] And is further directed

and explained (ver. 13, 13).

/( is mine.'] And therefore was to be offered to

God, if it were a male of any beast; only an ass

was to be redeemed (xxxiv. 19, 20). God intended

by this law to teach them (sailh R. Levi Barzelonita)

that the whole world was his ; and that men had
nothing in it, but by his gracious grant : who chal-

lenged the firstborn of every thing to himself, be-

cause all was his. For the firstborn male was dearer

to a man, saith he, than the apple of his eye (as no
doubt he was), yet he was bound to consecrate

him to God. But the plainest reason of this law was,

to put them in mind of God's miraculous providence,

in sparing their firstborn, when those of the Egyp-
tians were all killed. To which the Jewish doctors

add a more ancient right God had to them : being
the persons who sacrificed to God, before priests were
ordained by the law of Moses. Onkelos takes the

"young men" (xxiv. 5) to have been the firstborn,

and the priests mentioned six. 23 (Aben Ezra also

upon Numb. xvi. 1, saith the same), the truth of

which I shall examine there.

Ver. 3.] God seems to have commanded Moses,
at the same time he gave this precept, to repeat here

at Succoth, what he had said to them in Egypt, con-

cerning the observation of the passover, and of the

feast of unleavened bread. It being of great moment
to have the benefits hereby commemorated in perpe-

tual remembrance.
Remember this day,'] Which waa the first day

of unleavened bread ; commanded to be kept holy
(xii. 16).

By strength of hand the Lord brought you out] That
is, by a miraculous power; which constrained Pha-
raoh to let you go, much against his will. So God
promised at his first appearance to Moses (iii. 19).

7%ere shall no leavened bread be eaten.] Unleavened
bread was to be eaten on the passover night, and
afterivards no leavened bread. See xii. 15, &c.,

where this is represented as the sense of the Jews

:

but the sixth and seventh verses following seem to

say otherwise.

Ver. 4. This day tame ye out] In the morning of

this day they began their march.
.ibib.] This word .tbib signifies an ear of corn:

for then barley began to ear. The Syriac word hababa

hath something of its sound, which signifies <ifloweri

and so they here translate it, the month of flowers.

Whence Macarius saith, God brought Israel out of

Egypt, h ta fi-rivl tuv ai/^Cv, "in the month of

flowers;" when the pleasant spring first appeared
(see xxiii. 15).

Ver. 5.] From hence they conclude, this precept

did not oblige them in the wilderness : but it was
by a special direction and command that they ob-

served it the year after this (Numb. ix. 1, 2, &c.).

See xii. 25, 50. In confirmation of which (Deut. xii.

1) is alleged, where he begins to recapitulate all the

iaws they were to observe in Canaan ; among which

fathers to give thee, a land flowing with milk
and honey, that thou shalt keep this service ia

this month.
6 Seven days thou shalt eat unleavened

bread, and in the seventh day shall be a feast

to the Lord.
7 Unleavened bread shall be eaten seven

days ; and there shall no leavened bread be
seen with thee, neither shall there be leaven

seen with thee in all thy quarters.

8 f And thou shalt shew thy son in that day.

this is one (xii. 5, 6), yet this alone would not have
been sufficient to prove this (for he mifiht be thought
now only to reinforce his laws, at their entrance into

Canaan), if he had not added, (ver. 1), " Ve shall

not do after all the things you do here this day," &c.
Which supposes, that in the unsettled condition

wherein they were in the wilderness, they had not

kept themselves to all those rules which follow, and
had been formerly delivered.

TVhich he sware unto thy fathers to give thee, &c.]
Gen. XV. 18, 19, &c.
Keep this service] Both the passover, and feast of

unleavened bread (xii. 25).

Ver. 6. Seven days thou shalt eat unleavened bread,']

This seems to confute what the Jews say, that they
were not bound to eat unleavened bread, but only

when they ate the passover (see xii. 15).

In the seventh day shall be a feast] As the first day
was holy (ver. 3), so was the last (xii. 16), that they

might not fail in their gratitude for so great a benefit

as they now commemorated.
Ver. 7. Unleavened bread shall be eaten seven days ,•]

This seems still to make the injunction plainer that

for seven days together they should eat unleavened

bread. Which is so often repeated, because this

made them sensible, more than any thing else, of the

wonderful hand of God in bringing them out of

Egypt ; which was so sudden and hasty, that they

had not time to bake the dough they had prepared,

nor so much as put leaven to it (xii. 39).

No leavened bread be seen with thee,] From whence
the Jews conclude, that not only all such bread is

to be carefully sought for and thrown out of their

houses, but all their vessels that have been used the

year before thoroughly scoured, lest any things should

remain in them, that might give a tincture of acidity

to the bread that might be made in them. In which
work they spend some days before the passover, as

Buxtorf observes in his Synag. Jud. cap. 17.

Neither shall there be leaven seen with thee, &c.]
For which cause, as he there observes, they abstain,

all the time of this feast, from all such things as

may possibly have some leaven in them. As from

honey and sugar, which are often adulterated with

flour, &c.
Ver. 8. Thou shalt shew thy son in that day, &c.]

That is, on the first day of unleavened bread, it was to

be a part of their religion, to instruct their children in

the meaning of their killing the lamb, and their

abstinence from leaven. This the Jewish doctors

make one of the DCXIII. precepts, that parents

should tell the whole story of their going out of Egypt

on the fifteenth day of Nisan: when every one,

according to his ability, was bound in his own lan-

guage, to bless and praise the name of God, for all his

miracles, which he wrought for them. They are the

words of R. Levi of Barcelona.

Ver. 9. It shall be for a sign unto thee] These

seem to be still the words that the parents were to

say to their children upon the festivals; whereby
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saying, TVu's is done because of that which the

Lord did unto me when I carae forth out of

Egypt.
9 And it shall be for a sign unto thee upon

thine hand, and for a memorial between thine

eyes, that the Lord's law may be in thy mouth

:

for with a strong hand hath the Lord brought

thee out of Egypt.
10 Thou shalt therefore keep this ordinance

in his season from year to year.

they taught them to look upon this observation as a
token or memorial of what God had done for their

forefathers, when he brought them out of Egypt.

Upon thine hand, and for a memorial behueen thine

eyes,'] To make thee as sensible of God's goodness,

as of that which thou hast in thy hand ; or of a thing

that is continually before thine eyes. The Jewish
superstition about their phylacteries took its rise from

hence, but without any good ground : it being evident

he speaks not of tying parchments, or any thing else

about their wrists, &c., but of teaching their children

the meaning of their holy rites. And so some of

themselves have expounded it ; particularly the fore-

mentioned R. Levi of Barcelona, who gives this

reason why such abundant care was taken to have
these things remembered :

" Because (saith he) this

is the foundation of our law and of our religion : for

which cause, in all our blessings and prayers, we
commemorate our coming out of Egjpt ; because it is

a sign to us, and a perfect demonstration of the crea-

tion of the world, and that our Lord God is the author

of all creatures, and doth what he pleases, &c. For
who but he could change the course of nature, and
work such great and unheard of signs as he did ?

This is sufficient to confute those that deny the crea-

tion of the world ; and to establish us in the belief of

God most blessed : and to persuade both that there is

a providence, and that his power extends to all

things, both in general and particular." So he (see

ver. 16).

That the Lord's law may be in thy mouth
.-I

That
their children might be able to declare to their pos-

terity the law of the Lord about these matters.

For with a strong hand hath the Lord brought thee

out of Enypt.} By slaying all their firstborn in one
night (see iii. 19).

Ver. 10. Keep this ordinance'] Of the passover ; and
of the feast of unleavened bread.

In his season,] On the fourteenth, and the seven,

following days of the first month.
Ver. 11.] Under the name of Canaanites he com-

prehends all the rest of the seven nations. And these

words seem to import, that the law of the firstborn

was not to take place till they came into the promised

land. Yet we find (Numb. iii. 12, 13), that God
demanded all the firstborn of them, though he took

the Levites in their stead : and both being numbered,
and there being two hundred seventy-three firstborn

males more than there were Levites (ver. 41—43), he
required them to be redeemed at five shekels a piece,

and the money to be given to the priests (ver. 46

—

48). But, perhaps, after this the law was not observed
till they came to Canaan.
M he sivare unto—thyfathers, &c.] See ver. 5.

Ver. 12. TTiou shall set apart unto the Lord all that

openelh the matrix,] Here he shows what he means by
that sanctification of the firstborn, which was men-
tioned, ver. 2, and for what end and reason this was
ordained. For that which is called sanctifying there,

is here called se(/mg apart, or separating it from the
rest of that kind of creatures, for another use, viz. to

be sacrificed to the Lord. For the word heevarta,

lit And it shall be when the Lord shall
bring thee into the land of the Canaanites, as
he sware unto thee and to thy fathers, and shall

give it thee,

12 That thou shah set apart unto the Lord
all that openeth the matrix, and every firstling

that Cometh of a beast which thou hast; the

males shall be the Lord's.

13 And every firstling of an ass thou shalt

redeem with a lamb ; and if thou wilt not redeem

which we translate set apart, is, in the Hebrew, made
to puss over. Which is explained, xxii. 30, Thou shalt

give it unto me ; viz. to be oflTered at the altar.

The males] The firstborn are only mentioned (ver.

a), but here it is explained to signify only
If a female came first, and afterward a

explained to signify only the males.
"

that

male was not devoted unto God, because it did not
open the womb, a female coming before it.

Shall be the Lord'^s.] And therefore set apart from
common uses, to be employed in his service. That
is, every firstling male iJf a cow, sheep, or goat, was
to be offered in sacrifice ; and the blood being sprin-

kled on the altar, the flesh of them was given to the
priests (see Numb, xviii. 17, 18), where what is here
briefly delivered, is there more largely explained.

Ver. 13. Evei-y firstling of an ass] There was the

same reason for horses and camels ; but an ass is only
mentioned, because abundance of asses were bred in

Judea ; where there were few horses or camels. And
therefore Numb, xviii. 15, it is said in general, " the

firstlings of unclean beasts thou shalt redeem."
Thou shalt redeem with a lamb ,] Which was to be

sacrificed to God. If a man had not a lamb, he was
to give the price of one. And because all lambs were
not of an equal price (some being worth more than
others), the rabbins say that a good eye, i. e. liberal

man, gave a skekel ; an evil eye half as much ; and a
middle sort of men gave three quarters. It was to be
redeemed also within thirty days.

If thou wilt not redeem it, then thou shalt break (or

cut off) his neck .•] It was to die, one way or other,

and not to be employed in common use ; but thus to

be disposed of, if they would not give a lamb, or its

value, in exchange for it. Which men might some-
times be unwilling to do, because asses being so plen-

tiful in that country, they might not be worth so much
as a lamb. It is no improbable conjecture of Mr.
Selden, that from this law of redeeming asses, the
gentiles took up a fancy, which was common among
them, that the Jews worshipped an ass's head (see
lib. ii. dc Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 1). Which was one
of their calumnies also of Christians (whom they took
to be the same with the Jews), as we read in Minutius
Felix, TertuUian, and others.

.ill the firstborn of man among thy children shalt

thou redeem.] See ver. 11. Human sacrifices were not
acceptable to God. For though he once commanded
Abraham to offer his son, yet it was not actually

done: and here he declares he did not approve of

such sacrifices, by commanding them not to offer their

firstborn to him, as they did the firstling of clean

beasts ; but to redeem them. For the way of the

gentile world, even in those days, was to offer their

children to Moloch, as appears from (Lev. xx. 2),
where he orders him to be put to death, who " gives

any of his seed to Moloch." The very same phrase
which is used (as I observed, ver. 12), concerning

sacrificing the firstlings of their oxen, &c. And in Lev.
xviii. 21, he uses both phrases, saying, "Thou shalt

not give any of thy seed to pass through to Moloch,
or to pass over to Moloch." The very same word,

which we here translate (ver. 13), set apart. And it
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it, then thou shalt break his neck : and all the

firstborn of man among thy children shalt thou
redeem.

14 U And it shall be when thy son asketh

thee in time to come, saying. What is this ? that

thou shalt say unto him. By strength of hand
the Lord brought us out from Egypt, from the

house of bondage

:

15 And it came to pass, when Pharaoh would
hardly let us go, that the Lord slew all the first-

born in the land of Egypt, both the firstborn of

man, and the firstborn of beast : therefore I sa-

crifice to the Lord all that openeth the matrix.

was but necessary to give such precepts ; for, not-

withstanding these proliibitions, the Israelites fell into

this barbarous way of worship, as we read Ps. cvi.

37, 38.

Now this redemption of their firstborn, was not

long after ordered by God himself; who took the Le-
vites instead of them (as we read. Numb, iii.), where
a certain sum of money was paid for all the rest of

the firstborn, that were above the number of the Le-
vites. Which sum, they who were born after that

time paid to the priest.

Nor was this a thing unknown to the gentiles. For
Paulus Venetus saith (lib. i. cap. 45), that the inha-

bitants of that region in India, called Tanguth, re-

deemed their sons with a ram, which they offered

after the manner of the Hebrews : which makes it

probable that this law of Moses had reached them

;

there being several remainders of the Hebrew lan-

guage upon those coasts; as Huetius observes in his

Demonstr. Evang. propos. iv. cap. 6.

Ver. 14. men thy son asketh—What is this?'] De-
sires to know the meaning of this; or, whence this

custom of offering or redeeming the firstborn males is

derived.

Say unto kirn,'] Great care was taken for the in-

struction of children in the rites of their religion; it

appears by this, and by ver. 8, where they are com-
manded to teach them the reason of eating unlea-

vened bread, as here of their consecrating the first-

born.

By strength of hand, &c.] See iii. 19.

Ver. 15. Pharaoh would hardly let us go,] Obsti-

nately persisted in his resolutions to keep us in slavery

or hardened his heart (as it may be translated by
adding the word libbo) against all the monitions

which had been given him, and the plagues inflicted

on him.
The Lord sleiv all the firstborn'] Which struck such

a terror into him, that immediately he dismissed us

(xii. 30,31,&c.).
Therefore I sacrifice to the Lord all that openeth

the matrix, &c.] Because when he slew all their

firstborn, he spared ours (xii. 13, 23, 27).
Ver. 16. It shall befor a token upon thine hand,] By

this means there was a perpetual remembrance pre-

served, of God's gracious deliverance of them, when
the firstborn of Egypt were slain. For nothing else

can be meant by these words, but that they should
endeavour, by consecrating their firstborn, to keep that

Divine benefit in mind as carefully as if they had put
a sign upon their hand, or bound it upon their fore-

head before their eyes, to help their memory. For it

is a plain allusion to those, who, having frail memories,
are wont to tie a thread, or some such thinrf upon their

finger, that they may not forget what they desire to

remember : that which is upon their hand being con-
tinually in view, and so not easily forgotten.

Firr frontlets] Whatsoever be the original of the

being males ; but all the firstborn of my child-

ren I redeem.
IG And it shall be for a token upon thine

hand, and for frontlets between thine eyes : for

by strength of hand the Lord brought us forth

out of Egypt.
17 II And it came to pass, when Pharaoh had

let the people go, that God led them not through
the way of the land of the Philistines, although
that was near ; for God said. Lest peradventure
the people repent when they see war, and they
return to Egypt

:

18 But God led the people about, through

Hebrew word totaphot, which we translate frontlets,

it is certain it signifies no more than zicaron, in the

ninth verse : a memorial, or monument, as the Vulgar
translates it. And so Aben Ezra expounds it, ke nu
zicaron, as it were a memorial ; and that immovable,

as the LXX. take it. Yet from hence the Talmudists

have extracted their phylacteries (or pieces of parch-

ment, wherein this and other texts were written)

which they fancied were a kind of amulets to defend

them from dangers. For so they are said to be in the

Gemara Shabath ; and therefore used in their praj'ers,

to drive away evil spirits, as J. Braunius, and many
others have observed. I shall only note further, that

this word is found but three times in the law, and yet

the Vulgar translates it three several ways ; which
shows how little the original is understood, though
the sense of it is plain and certain (see Petitus, his

Var. Lectiones, cap. 20).

For by strength of hand the Lord brought us forth]

This hath been often mentioned in this very chapter

(ver. 3, 9, 14), and now here repeated again, to make
them very sensible, both that they owed their deli-

verance entirely to God, and that nothing was too hard

for him to accomplish.

Ver. 17. God led them not through the way of the

land of the Philistines, &c.] That was the nearest way
from Egypt to Canaan, by the Mediterranean, to the

river of"Egypt (as the Scripture calls it), and so to

Azotus and Gaza : which was a journey of not above

three days, as Philo says; others say often. But

certainly it was no great way, for the sons of Jacob

went it often to and fro (Gen. xlii. xliii. &c.).

Lest peradventure the people repent when they see

war, &c.] The Philistines being a very warlike peo-

ple, would, in all likelihood, have opposed their pas-

sage ; and God knew the temper of the Israelites to

be so timorous, that they would run away, and rather

return to Egypt, than fight their way through Canaan.

For all people grow cowardly by being kept long in

slavery ; which breaks their spirits, and sinks them

as low as their condition. They fought indeed about

forty days after this with Amalek ; but it was only

one battle ; and then they were provided with arms

(which they had not now) from the Eg5'ptians, whom
they found dead on the sea-shore. But their base

temper appeared too plainly the next year, when they

heard the report of the spies concerning the inhabit-

ants of Canaan; which put the whole congregation

into a fit of despair, and made them think of return-

ing to Egypt (Numb. xiv. 1, 2, &c.).

Ver. 18. But God led the people about,] The pillar

of cloud mentioned ver. 21, in which the Lord was,

conducted them in a way further about.

Through—the wilderness] He led them to the right

hand towards the Red sea, and the desert of Arabia.

Of the Red sea :] See x. 19.

Children of Israel went up hartiessed] Or, in rnili-

tarj' order : for though it is not likely the Egyptians
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the way of the wilderness of the Red sea: and

the children of Israel went up harnessed out of

the land of Egypt.
19 And Moses took the bones of Joseph with

him : for he had straitly sworn the children of

Israel, saying, God will surely visit you ; and

suffered them to have any arms, yet they did not go
away tumultuously, like fugitives; but marched like

soldiers, in good order; and, as in our margin it is

translated, jioe in a rank. Which is the interpreta-

tion of Theodotion anciently, and of Montanus, and
others, lately. But Hottinger translates it, in the

form of an army. For the Arabic word chamis (from

whence, it is likely, comes the word chamushim, here

used) signifies exercilus rtsrrafifpjjs, " an army con-

sisting of five parts ;" which are tlie front, the main
battle, the right wing and the left, and the rear;

Smegma Orient, p. 71. And so David Chytraeus long

before him, quinque agminibus, " in five bodies," as

we now speak. But the interpretation of Aben Ezra
seems to be the most proper of all others, who simply
expounds it, girt about their loins, i. e. expedite or

ready, as Onkelos expresses it. For the Hebrew word
ehomask, signifying those parts that are under the five

small ribs, about which men were wont to be girt

when they went to fight or to travel ; this word may
well be rendered iifurot, " well girt," as the LXX.
translate it (Josh. i. 14, iv. 13). Here indeed they

translate it, Ttifirtty &i yivia aviiitjsav, " they went up
in the fifth generation" (which St. Austin follows),

taking Jacob for the first; Levi the second; Coath
the third ; Amram the fourth ; and Moses the fifth.

But as this exposition doth not agree with the Hebrew
word, which doth not signify the fifth, but inJives ,- so

it cannot be said of the children of Israel in general

;

for all the tribes were not yet come to the fifth gene-

ration. Our Nic. Fuller hath a learned discourse

upon this word, in his Miscellan. lib. v. cap. 2.

Ver. 19. Moses took the bones of Joseph with him ,-]

And of the rest of the patriarchs, it is very probable

(see Gen. 1. 25). To which add, that the Jews say,

every tribe took care of the founder of their family.

Which is far more likely than the story which the

author of the Life and Death of Moses tells, that he
carried Joseph's coffin out of Egypt upon his own
shoulders : it being more probable that some of that

tribe undertook the care of it. That it was buried in

the bottom of Nile, is not affirmed only by him, but

by Jonathan : though others say in the banks of Nile.

And they seem all to have it out of the Talmud

;

where in the Geraara of the title Sota, cap. i. sect. 47,

they say the Egyptians themselves buried their rela-

tions in the Nile, to make the waters prosperous.

And tell a vain story, how a woman called Serach told

Moses where the body was, when he was at a loss

where to find it, after he had searched for it three days

(as the forenamed author tells the tale, while the Jews
were borrowing jewels of gold and silver of the Egyp-
tians), and that he called it up from thence, throwing
(as he adds), the ineffable name into the river ; which
brought it up presently, though in a leaden, or, as

others say, a marble coffin.

He had straitly sworn the children of Israel, &c.]
See Gen. 1. 25. From whence Gaulmyn (lib. ii. cap.

2, Annot. in Vit. Mos.) not improbably conjectures,

that the custom was derived of carrying the ashes of

their ancestors into their own country; first by Her-
cules among the Greeks, and long before by the

Egyptians and Chaldeans : whom the Arabians, as he
shows, imitated in following ages.

Ver. 20. 7'key took their journey from Succoth,}

They stayed but one day at Succoth (as Jac. Capellus

ye shall carry up my bones away hence with
you.

aO t And they took their journey from Suc-
coth, and encamped in Etham, in the edge of

the wilderness.

21 And the Lord went before them by day

supposes), where Moses gave the foregoing directions

to ihem: and upon the sixteenth of Nisan they

marched to Etham.
Encamped in Etham,'] So called, he thinks, because

the way here was very rugged and craggy.

In the edge of the wildirness-l Next to the Red
Sea, called the wilderness of Shur (xv. 22).

Ver. 21. The Lord went before them} By the Lord
we are here to understand the Shechinah, or Divine
Majesty, which appeared to Moses in the bush (iii.

2), when he gave him commission to bring his people

out of Egypt, and directed him all along in his em-
bassy to Pharaoh, and his treaty with him (vi. l,&c.),

and now appeared in a glorious cloud to conduct them,
and to assure them that he would take care of them.
For this cloud was a symbol of his gracious presence

with them, and special providence over them; it

being an emanation from him (saith R. Levi ben Ger-
sora), which was a sign (as others of the Jews speak)
that God was night and day with them, to keep them
from all evil. To which the prophets allude (Isa. liL

12; Micah ii. 13). And though his going before them
be not mentioned before this time, yet it is most likely

he appeared in this cloud, as their conductor, from
their first coming out of Egypt, and led them to Suc-
coth, and then to Etham ; as he did afterwards to their

stations (Numb. x. 11, 12, &c.). Which doth not

signify that God himself moved from place to place

(for he is always everywhere), but this cloud was
moved bj' him from whom it came, as a token that he
was present, by his special favour, care, and provi-

dence, wheresoever it went.

By day in a pillar of a cloud,'] It appeared from
heaven, I suppose, in the form of a great long pillar;

which below spread itself abroad, and covered the

whole host of Israel. For it is certain, it was not

only their guide to lead them the way (as it here fol-

lows), but also was a covering to them, whereby they

were assured of the Divine protection. For so we
are informed. Numb. x. 34, xiv. 14; Psalm cv. 39;
1 Cor. X. 1. And I can see no reason to think these

were different clouds, since one and the same would
serve both purposes.

By night in a pillar of fire,] The same pillar ap-

peared in the night like fire, which in the day was
like a cloud. The reason of which follows

:

To give them a tight ,] That they might be able (as

the next words tell us) to travel by night as well as by
day. Which made the Psalmist say, he went before

them all tlie night with the light offire (Ixxviii. 14).

This flaming light I take to have been a glorious ap-

pearance of angels from the Shechinah; for they al-

ways attend upon the Divine Majesty, " who maketh
his angels spirits, his ministers a flaming fire" (Psalm
civ. 4). Some fancy there were two distinct pillars,

as these words and the next verse seem to import :

but it is plain by other places, it was but one and the

same pillar, which had these different appearances

(see the next chapter, xiv. 19, 24 ; Deut. i. 33) . There-
fore Salvian rightly describes it (lib. i. de Gubern.
Dei), where he calls it, Mobilem columnam, nubilam
die, igneam nocte, congruas colorum diversitates pro

temporum diversitate sumentem : sc. ut et diei lucem
lutea obscuritate distingueret, et caliginem noctis flam-

meo splendore claritatis radiaret. And see Greg.
Nyssen. de Vita Mosis, p. 175.
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in a pillar of a cloud, to lead them the way

;

and by night in a pillar of fire, to give them
light ; to go by day and night

:

Now that the Shechinah, or the glory of God, was
in this cloud, appears from hence : that it was the same
cloud which afterwards rested upon the tabernacle

as soon as it was set up, and is called l/ie cloud of the

Lord (Exod. xl. 38 ; Numb. x. 34). For the glory of
the Lord was within the tabernacle, as the cloud was
without it (Exod. xl. 34, 35, &c). And it is there also

described just as it is here, that it appeared as a cloud

upon the tabernacle by day, and as a fire by night

(xl. ult.). And so it is also Numb. ix. 15, 16. "At
even there was upon the tabernacle as it were the

appearance of fire, till the morning. So it was al-

ways, the cloud covered it by day, and the appearance

of fire by night." And then it conducted them in their

journeys, as it did now (Exod. xl. 36; Numb. ix. 17,

18, &c.). Which shows that this cloud, which now
conducted them out of Egypt, was the very same
with that which afterwards settled upon the taber-

nacle ; and the glory of the Lord being in that, I

make no doubt it was so in this. Which is the rea-

son that the Lord is said to go before them, and to lead

them by this cloud. For though the Lord of all

doth not go from place to place, yet this visible glory,

which represented him as in a special manner present

with them (and therefore called the glory of the Lord).

did go along with them in the cloud, to their several

stations, whither they removed.
It is no improbable conjecture of Taubman, in his

notes upon 'N'irgil, that from hence it was, that the

poets never made a deity to appear but in a cloud

with a brightness in it. Ad hoc exemplum credo

poetas saneivisse nullum numen mortalibus

22 He took not away the pillar of the cloud

by day, nor the pillar of fire by night, yVom
before the people.

sine nimbo. Est autem nimbus, nubes divina, seu

fluidum lumen, quod Deorum capita tingit.

Ver. 22. He took not away the pillar
(f

the cloud by

day, nor thepillar offire hy night,] That is, it continued

with them as long as Moses lived, till they came to

pass over .lordan into Canaan; when not this cloud

but the ark was their guide. And it need not seem in-

credible, saith Clemens Alexandrinus (lib. i. Stromal,

p. 348), that they were thus led by a pillar of fire,

when the Greeks consider that Thrasybulus, they be-

lieve, was thus directed, ni"p tupdro rCfiotjyoviitiiov,

&c. " by a fire which went before him," and conducted
him in a dark winter night through unknown ways,
when he brought back the Athenian exiles to their

country. The wonder was, that this fire continued to

lead the Israelites forty years in the wilderness;

whereas that of Thrasybulus (if it be true) was but

a short appearance. As that light also was, which
they say shone from heaven to bring Timoleon unto
his port when he sailed to Italy.

This pillar, also, the same Clemens thinks (in the
place now named), signified to uvfixonritof roiJ ©fov,
"that no image could be made of God." From whence
he thinks likewise it was, that the ancient heathen,
before they learnt to make images, set up pillars and
worshipped them, 6; a^i&jsifiara ©f oj, " as representa-

tives of God." Which Huetius hath lately made
out in many examples (in his Qusstiones Alnetanse,

p. 205, 206), and thinks that from this pillar, which
had two appearances, the two pillars were erected to

Hercules in his temple at Tyre ; and two likewise
set up in the Temple of the Sun in Egypt.

CHAPTER XIV.

1 God tnslructeth the Israelites in their journey, 5 Pharaoh jnirsucth after them. 10 The Israelites

13 Moses comforteth tJtem. 15 God instructeth Moses. 19 The cloud removeth behind the camp. 21 7%€
Israelites pass through the Red sea, 23 which droivneth the Egyptians.

Migdol and the sea, over against Baal-zephon

:

before it shall ye encamp by the sea.

3 For Pharaoh will say of the children of

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, that they

turn and encamp before Pi-hahiroth, between

CHAP. XIV

Ver. 1. The Lord spake unto Moses,] Out of the

cloud (where the Shechinah was) from whence he
afterwards gave all his laws.

Ver. 2. Speak unto the children of Israel, that they

turn] They were going directly towards Horeb: unto

which they asked leave to go, three days' journey.

And might have reached it this night, if they had pro-

ceeded forward on the left hand into the wilderness.

But by this order they turned to the right hand, into

a road that led them towards the Red Sea ; which
made Pharaoh think they had lost their way.
Encamp before Pi-hahiroth,'] Before the straits of

two great mountains; full of dangerous holes.- as

many think the word Hiroth imports. And pi, in He-
brew, signifying a mouth, this word Pi-hahiroth may
properly be translated in our language, the chaps of
Hiroth. The fonner da)' they had marched about
eight miles; but now they doubled their pace, and
marched sixteen miles from Etham hither.

Between Migdol atid the sea,] Some take Migdol to

have been a tower orfortress (for the word carries that
signification in it), upon the top of one of the moun-

VoL. I.—33

tains before mentioned. But there was a tower called
Moy8uXo{, by Herodotus, and Hecatajus, and others;

which Bochart probably conjectures was this place.

Certain it is, there was a city in Egypt called Migdol
(Jer. xliv. 1). And Stephanus de Urb. expressly
saith thatMay5u>,o; was rtoXtj Aiyircrov ; but whether
the same with this place, I cannot determine.

Over against Baal-zephon.-] This, I doubt not,

was the name of a town also, or city ; as Ezekiel the

tragedian expressly calls it. For Baal was the name
of a city (1 Chron. iv. 33),and it is likely there being
more of the same name, this was called Zephun, to

distinguish it from some other Baal in those parts.

Either because it lay north, or had an eminent watch-
tower in it. There are those indeed, who, following

the Jewish doctors (see Selden de Diis Syr. Syntagm.
i. cap. 3), imagine there was an image of Baal set up
by the magicians of Egypt, by Pharaoh's order, near

this Arabian gulf, to hinder the Israelites in their pas-

sage. And Varenius doth not quite disallow this:

for he takes Baal-zephon to have been a great plain,

into which they were to enter, by the chaps of Pi-ha-

hiroth : in which an idol was worshipped, which look-

ing from the Red Sea towards the north, was called

y2



Israel, They are entangled in the land, the

wilderness hath shut them in. S

4 And I will harden Pharaoh's heart, that

he shall follow after them ; and I will be ho-

noured upon Pharaoh, and upon all his host ;

that the Egyptians may know that I am the

Lord. And they did so.

5 t And it was told the king of Egypt that

the people fled : and the heart of Pharaoh and

EXODUS.
of his servants was turned against the people,
and they said. Why have we done this, that

we have let Israel go from serving us ?

6 And he made ready his chariot, and took
his people with him

:

7 And he took six hundred chosen chariots,

and all the chariots of Egypt, and captains

over every one of them.

8 And the Lord hardened the heart of Pha-

ihe lard of the north ; as Baal-zqihon imports. And
Kircher seriously maintains it had a power of fascina-

tion, to stop the Israelites in their journey: which
there is no ground to believe. For such images made
under a certain constellation, to avert evil things, &c.

were not now in use : being no older, there are good

reasons to think, than the time of Apollonius Tyanae-

us, who was the first inventor of them.

Ver. 3.] Here he gives the reason for this order;

that Pharaoh might be enticed to pursue them, ima-

gining they were in such difficulties that they could

not avoid falling into his hands.

Entangled in the land,} Perplexed, or dubious ; not

knowing which way to go.

The wilderness hath shut them in."] They were
cooped up, he thought, by the sea, and by craggy
mountains, which it was impossible for them to pass

;

especially being encumbered with a multitude of

women, children, and cattle.

Ver. 4. / will harden Fharaoh''s heart,'] He had
hardened it before (ix. 12, x. 1), but now ordered

things so, that he was more senseless than ever he had
been. For having lately felt such a heavy stroke upon
all the firstborn, as mollified his heart for the present,

and moved him to let Israel go ; it was the highest

degree of infatuation not to fear (as formerly they had
done, xii. 33) , that the next blow (if he pursued them)
would be at himself and his followers.

I will be honoured upon Pharaoh ,-] Show my power
and justice in their destruction. Which would not

have been so visible, had they died of the pestilence,

when the cattle died of the murrain, and Pharaoh's
heart was first hardened, as it was by hardening him
so far as to follow the Israelites into the Red Sea,

where he and his whole host were overthrown ; which
made the terror of the Lord's wrath manifest to all

the world.

That the Egyptians may know that Tarn the Lord."]

Have the greatest demonstration of my irresistible

power (vii. 5). For the more strange the infatuation

was, which led Pharaoh and his host to such an igno-

minious death, the more apt the hearts of the people

that remained would be to acknowledge the hand of

God therein.

They did so.] They marched to this place on the

seventeenth day of Nisan; which was their third

day's journey. .Tacobus Capellus thinks they rested

this day, being the Sabbath, and came not hither till

the eighteenth.

Ver. 5. It was told the king of Egypt that the people

fledi] Some of the mixed multitude that went along

with them (xii. 38), seeing this strange turn, it is

likely forsook the Israelites, and returned to Pharaoh,
to inform him that they had lost their way : and were
shifting for themselves by flight into dangerous places.

Or as it is commonly interpreted, some spies, which
Pharaoh had upon them, seeing them leave the way
to Horeb, whither they desired to go three days'
journey to offer sacrifice ; concluded they never in-

tended to return to Egypt, but would run quite away
from them. This news, we may suppose, was
brought to Pharaoh on the eighteenth day.

The heart of Pharaoh and of his servants was turned

against the people,] They had quite forgot their late

fears, (xii. 33), which made such a change in them,
they would not suffer the Israelites to stay any longer

in their country; but those fears being vanished,

their minds altered again, and they repented they had
dismissed them.

.ind they said, IVhy have we done this, that ire have let

Israel go] What a gross error have we committed,

in losing the labour of so many slaves'! Covetous-

ness, as I have observed, often had a principal hand
in hardening Pharaoh's heart.

Ver. 6. lie made ready his chariot,] Caused it im-
mediately to be made ready : which we may suppose
was done on the nineteenth day, when he began to

pursue them.
Took his people with him .] All that were wont to

attend him on such occasions.

Ver. 7. He took six hundred chosen chariots,] The
best chariots in Egypt, which were always ready

prepared for such expeditions.

Ml the chariots of Egypt,] That could be got ready

on a sudden : for he had not time to muster all his

force ; but made all the haste possible, lest the Is-

raelites should get out of the straits wherein they

were, and go so far away that he could not overtake

them. For which reason he pursued them with cha-

riots and horsemen, who could make larger marches

than the Israelites on foot. The strength also of this

kingdom consisted in chariots, which carried men in

them, who fought out of them. And every one

knows that Egypt abounded with horses, as well as

chariots ; and that they were accounted very strong

in these (Isa. xxxi. 1); yet Bochartus thinks all be-

sides the six hundred chariots royal were only car-

riages for their baggage (Hierozoic. par.i. lib. ii. cap.9).

Captains over every 07ie of them.] This shows there

were men in them, and that to every chariot there

belonged a troop of horseiuen (we know not of what
number) who were commanded by a captain. The
Hebrews say there were fifVy thousand horsemen:

the Arabians make them as many more.

Ver. 8. The Lord hardened the heart of Pharaoh,]

As he said he would (ver. 4).

He pursued after the children of Israel .] Of all the

infatuated resolutions (to use the words of a famous

divine of our own. Dr. Jackson, book x. chap. 11),

that either king or people adventured on, the pursuing

of the Israelites with such a mighty army, after they

had most earnestly entreated and urged them to leave

their country, may well seem to every indifferent

reader the most stupid. And so the author of the

Book of Wisdom justly censures it (xix. 3); "For
whilst they were yet mourning and making lamenta-

j
tions at the graves of the dead, they added another

; foolish device, and pursued them as fugitives whom
' they had entreated to be gone." Yet Josephus gives

good hints, that even this effect of Divine infatuation,

was but such as had seized upon worldly-wise princes

and statesmen in former ages, and may hereafter be

inflicted upon more.

IVent out with an high hand.] Boldly and with as-
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raoh king of Egypt, and he pursued after the

children of Israel : and the children of Israel

went out with an high hand.
9 But the Egyptians pursued after them, all

the horses and chariots of Pharaoh, and his

horsemen, and his army, and overlook them
encamping by the sea, beside Pi-hahiroth,

before Baal-zephon.
10 f And when Pharaoh drew nigh, the

children of Israel lifted up their eyes, and,

behold, the Egyptians marched after them

;

and they were sore afraid : and the children of

Israel cried out unto the Lord.
11 And they said unto Moses, Because there

sured confidence ; not sneakingly, like slaves or fugi-

tives. So Onkelos understood it, when he translated

it bareheaded, i. e. confidently, fearing nothing ; having
been delivered and conducted by the powerful hand
of God; as it is often repeated (xiii. 9, 14, 16), unto
which some refer this phrase, and not to the Israelites

(see Drusius, lib. xvi. ; Observat. cap. 2).

Ver. 9. The EgypUam pursued after them,'] This
did not discourage Pharaoh and his servants : who,
perhaps, were of the same mind with the Syrians

:

who fancied the God of Israel might not be alike

powerful in all places ; but though he was stronger

than their gods in the hills, yet they might be too

hard for him in the plain (1 Kings xx. 23). So the

Egyptians, who had seen how much superior Moses
was to their magicians, might possibly thus reason

with themselves (as the same learned doctor expresses

it), " Who knows whether all this power was given
unto Moses to be exercised only within the meridian
or climes of Egypt; or whether his commission ex-

tend over Palestine and Midian?" They presumed,
at least, that the Lord God of the Hebrews had not

granted Moses such a command over the armies or

host of men (though he had done wonders among
reasonless creatures), as the king of Egypt had

:

because the Israelites, they knew, had no skill in

feats of arms, no captains of infantry, and no cavalry

at all, no weapons or engines of war; of all which
the Egyptians had great abundance. Upon these, or

some such-like presumptions, and vain collections,

they became fool-hardy, and desperately resolute to

be revenged upon the children of Israel, for all the

losses they had sustained by their leaders, Moses and

Aaron.
Jill the horses and chariots of Pharaoh, and his

horsemen and his army,'] By this it appears that there

were both horse and foot, who pursued them ; though

it is likely the foot were mounted, to make the greater

speed.

Overtook them encamping by the sea, &c.] On the

twentieth day of Nisan, towards evening, they had
got within sight of the Israelites, who were just

settling their camp where God directed them (ver. 2),
having had no time to rest themselves after so long a
march.

Ver. 10. JV/ien Pharaoh drew nigh, &c.] So that

the Israelites could discern with how great a force the

Egyptians were about to attack them.
They were sore afraid.] They who had marched

hither with an high hand (ver. 8), full of alacrity and
courage, now on a sudden were so dismayed, that

their spirits sunk within them. For they had not a

settled confidence and resolution wrought in them,
by all the wonders God had done for them : but,

though whilst they thought Pharaoh disheartened to

meddle any more with them, they went on boldly;

now their hearts began to fail them, when they saw

tvere no graves in Egypt, hast thou taken us

away to die in the wilderness ? Wherefore hast

thou dealt thus with us, to carry us forth out

of Egypt?
12 Is not this the word that we did tell thee

in Egypt, saying, Let us alone, that we may
serve the Egyptians ? For it had been better

for us to serve the Egyptians, than that we
should die in the wilderness.

13 U And Moses said unto the people, Fear
ye not, stand still, and see the salvation of the

Lord, which he will show to you to day : for

the Egyptians whom ye have seen to day, ye
shall see them again no more for ever.

him at their backs. For they were unfit for war,
weary also, and in a very bad place.

The children of Israel cried out unto the Lord.] This
had been the proper remedy against their fears, if, in

a thankful remembrance of what God had often done
for them, they had humbly beseeched him to deliver

them in this great strait: which was as easy for him
to do, as to work all the miracles they had seen in

Egypt. But these cries seem, by what follows, to

have been rather the effect of despair, than of hope
in God : such shrieks as naturally proceed from men
when they are ready to perish. Pellicanus, indeed,

thinks, that by the children of Israel is meant such as
were good among them, who fell to their prayers,

when the rest fell to railing, as it follows in the next

verse. But such words comprehend the generality

of the people, and not only the better sort.

Ver. 11. Because there were «o graves in Egypt, hast

thou taken us away to die in the wilderness?] This is

very sarcastical and reproachful language ; arguing

the height of discontent, or rather of rage against their

deliverer. From whence we may learn the wicked
temper of those who are ungrateful and unmindful of

benefits.

Wherefore hast thou dealt thus with us,'] They seem
to have been of the very same temper with the Egyp-
tians, who had no remembrance what they had lately

felt, nor made any reflections on what God had done
in a wonderful manner among them. This neglect

of God bred such a hardness of heart in them and
their posterity, as was in Pharaoh and his people ;.

which provoked God to harden them, in the same
manner, to their utter destruction. For, as the apostle

observes, " God hath mercy on whom he will liave

mercy, and whom he will he hardeneth" (Rom. ix.

18). His mercy, that is, was not so tied to them,

because they were Abraham's seed, but he could and
would harden them, as he had done Pharaoh, if they

proved as obstinate as he was.
Ver. 12. Let us alone,] Do not increase our miseries,

by attempting in vain to deliver us. This they seem
to have said, after the first message Moses and Aaron
delivered to Pharaoh : which only moved him to lay

greater burdens on them (v. 21, vi. 9).

For it had been better for us to serve the Egyptians,]

This is the language of base and servile spirits ; who
chose rather to live miserably than die gloriously in

pursuit of their liberty.

Ver. 13. Moses said unto the people. Fear ye not,]

These words argue a most admirable spirit that was
in Moses : who was neither angry with them, nor

dismayed at the approach of Pharaoh : but meekly
and sedately exhorts them to be of good courage, and
to trust in God ; who, he assured them, would perfect

what he had begun for them.

Stand still, &c.] I do not desire you should do
any thing else, but only hope in God ; and wait



14 The Lord shall fight for you, and ye

shall hold your peace.

15 f And the Lord said unto Moses, Where-
fore criest thou unto me ? Speak unto the

children of Israel, that they go forward:

16 But lift thou up thy rod, and stretch out

thine hand over the sea, and divide it: and

the children of Israel shall go on dry ground
through the midst of the sea.

I

17 And I, behold, I will harden the hearts

of the Egyptians, and they shall follow them :

and I will get me honour upon Pharaoh, and

j

upon all his host, upon his chariots, and upon
j
his horsemen.

I

18 And the Egyptians shall know that I am
the Lord, when I have gotten me honour upon

j

Pharaoh, upon his chariots, and upon his

horsemen.
19 II And the angel of God, which went be-

fore the camp of Israel, removed and went be-
hind them ; and the pillar of the cloud went
from before their face, and stood behind them

:

20 And it cam.e between the camp of the

Egyptians and the camp of Israel ; and it was a

to see what he will do for you before this day be

done.

For the Egyptians whom ye hare seen to day, ye shall

see them again no more for e('£r.] Never see them
more as they saw them now, alive ; though they saw
them lie dead (ver. 30), after their overthrow in the

sea. For the power of Egypt was so shattered by
that loss, and they were so confounded by it, that we
never read of the least inclination in them to attempt

any thing upon the Israelites, though they wandered
forty years in the wilderness.

Ver. 14. The Lord shall fight for you,"] He would
not have them discouraged for want of arms, because
they should have no need of them: God himself

undertaking to defend them, and to discomfit their

enemies.

Ye shall hold your peace."] Be still, and do nothing :

not so much as strike one stroke. Or, as some under-

stand it, do you forbear your cries. Or, he will silence

all your murmurings.
Ver. 15. And the Lord said unto Moses,"] See ver. 1.

Wherefore criest thou unto me?] He doth not blame
him for crying unto him for help ; but bids him con-

tinue his prayer no longer, for he would do as he
desired. Greg. Nyssen calls this a.M'Krito; xpany^,
" a cry without a voice ;" a silent cry without speak-
ing a word (de Vita Mosis, p. 175).

Speak—that they go forward :] Towards the sea,

before which they lay encamped (ver. 2, 9).

Ver. 16. Lift thou up thy rod,] By that rod where-
with he had done such wonders in Egypt, he bids

him believe he would work a passage for them, even
through the sea.

Divide it i] Command that it be divided, and I will

effect it. For so it is explained, ver. 21, nor could it

be done by any power but God's.

And the children nf Israel shall go on dry ground
through the midst of 'the sea.] See ver. 21, 22.

Ver. 17. .Ind I, behold, I tcill harden the hearts of the

Egyptians, and they shall follow them .-] The Lord
would have this noted, as a special judgment of his

upon them. For of all the hardenings or infatuations

which had possessed the hearts of the Egyptians, this

was the greatest and strongest, that they should ad-

venture to follow the Israelites, when they saw, or

might have perceived, the Red Sea to open her bosom,
to give the children of Israel a passage.

I will get me honour upon Pharaoh, &c.] By giving
them such an overthrow, as shall magnify both my
power and my justice in their destruction. All the

former judgments upon their cattle, or corn, and the

annoyances on their bodies by frogs, and lice, and
blains, were the just awards (as the forenamed Dr.
Jackson speaks) of God's punitive justice upon Pha-
raoh and his servants, for the wrongs that he had
done to his people, by bringing them into undeserved
bondage. But he had not yet called them to an exact
account, for making away so many infant males of the
Hebrews as they drowned in the river. For that in-

nocent blood he reckons with them now, and made
them the executioners of his vengeance on themselves,

by giving them over to their own proud presumptions
of good success, in pursuing those whom they had
lately besought to depart out of their land.

Ver. 18. The Egyptians shall know thai I am the

Lord,] See ver. 4.

T^'hen I have gotten me honour upon Pharaoh, upon
his chariots, &.C.] By overthrowing them in the Red
Sea; that the blood of the Hebrew infants might be
required of them, according to the law of retaliation,

or most exquisite rule (as the above-mentioned author

speaks) of punitive justice.

Ver. 19. The angel of God, which %vent before the

camp cf Israel, removed and went behind them. ,] The
Lord himself is said to go before them, xiii. 21 (see

there). But we must understand, that, where the

Lord is, he is attended by his angels. Some of which
were sentfrom the Shechinah, which was in the cloud,

to conduct the Israelites, and take care of them. The
Jews take this angel to have been Michael, as we read

in Pirke Eliezer, cap. 43. " He sent Michael the great

prince," &c. for so he is called, Dan. xii. 1. Others

say it was Gabriel. But whichsoever of them it was,

he was only the commander of that host, which by
the Lord's commandment went before the Israelites

to fight for them. The Jews call him by the proper

name of Metraton ; because he marked out their camp
for them [where they were to stay ; and described

their way in their journey to their several stations;

especially here in the Red Sea (Vid. Buxtorf. Histor.

Arc*, cap. 14, p. 131, &c.)
The pillar of the cloud went from before their face,

&e.] This, it is evident, was done in the day-time,

before the ni^ht came : for the cloud appeared only

in the day : in the night there was the appearance of

fire.

Shod behind them.-] To protect them from the

Egyptians, who were at their backs (ver. 9, 10), but,

by the intervention of this cloud, quite lost the sight

of them ; as it follows, ver. 20.

It may be noted here therefore once for all, that

there were several uses of this cloud. First, to guide

them in their journey. Secondly, to protect them
from the heat of the sun in the wilderness ; where
there were few trees, and no houses to shelter them.

Tliirdly, to defend them from their enemies, that they

might not assault them. And lastly, God from hence,

when there was occasion, spake with Moses. For it

is plain, he appeared in this cloud (Deut. xxxi. 15).

And from thence talked with Moses (Exod. xxxiii.

9, 10). And out of it called for Aaron and Miriam to

come before him (Numb. xii. 5).

Ver. 20. It came between the camp of the Egyptians

and the camp of Israel;] This was done, as I said, in

the day-time : and in the next words Moses informs

us how it appeared in the night.

It was a cloud and darkness to them,] i. e. To the

Egyptians.



cloud and darkness to them, but it gave light by
night to these : so that the one came not near
the other all the night.

21 And Moses stretched out his hand over the

sea ; and the Lord caused (he sea to go back by
a strong east wind all that night, and made the

sea dry land, and the waters were divided.

23 And the children of Israel went into the
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midst of the sea upon the dry ground: and the

waters tvere a wall unto them on their right

hand, and on their left.

23 H And the Egyptians pursued, and went
in after them to the midst of the sea, even all

Pharaoh's horses, his chariots,and his horsemen.
24 And it came to pass, that in the morning

watch the Lord looked unto the host of the

It gave light by night to thfsei] To the Israelites.

It was at the same time both a cloud and a fire :

being dark on the one side, next to the Egyptians;
but bright and shining on the other side, next the

Israelites. So that they might see their way, and the

Egyptians not see them, nor come near them (as it

here follows) all the night.

Ver. 21. Moses stretched out his hand over the seai]

Having his rod in his hand (ver. 16). This was done
in the beginning of the night.

The Lord caused the sea to go bach'] By this it is

evident that the Shechinah, or the Divine Majesty,
was present, and employed his angel (ver. 19) in this

work. As it is well explained by Pirke Eliezer, cap.

42, "The holy blessed God appeared in his glory

upon the sea, and it fled back," &c. So the Psalmist
understood it (Ixxvii. 16). "The waters saw thee,

O God, the waters saw thee : they were afraid," &c.
And (ver. 19), " Thy way is in the sea, and thy paths

in the great waters," &c.
By a strong east wind} Or rather a south U'ind, as

the LXX. translate the Hebrew word kadim. Which,
though it properly signifies the east, yet in many
places it is used, as Bochart hath demonstrated, for

the south (par. ii. Hierozoie. lib. i. cap. 15).

All that night,} All the forepart of the night.

Made the sea dry land, and the waters were divided.}

Or rather, after the waters tvere divided, as Bochart
shows it should be translated. Thus Isa. Ixiv. 5,
" Thou art wroth, and we have sinned ;" the mean-
ing is, " for we have sinned," as Kimchi, and we our-
selves also there translate it (Hierozoie. par. ii. lib.

iii. cap. 2, p. 409).
Dry land,} The memory of this was preserved by

the heathen, as we find in Diodorus Siculus (lib. iii.),

Ilapa 6e roi; nXr^niov xatoixovijiv 'ix^vo^ai/yoii rtapa-

&i6otai. %6yo;, &c. " There is a tradition among the

Icthyophagi, who border upon the Red Sea, which
they had received ix ftfO'/oiuv, ' from their progeni-

tors,' and was preserved unto that time ; how that,

upon a great recess of the sea, every place of that

gulf (jcoxrtou) was quite dry; and the sea falling to

the opposite part, the bottom of it appeared green
(from the weeds, I suppose, that were in it), but re-

turning back with a mighty force, possessed again its

former place." No man is so blind as not to see

that this is a description of the miraculous work of
God for the Israelites : the memory of which those
barbarous people did not suffer to perish, but propa-
gated it to their posterity ; as Bochart well observes

' "' ' g. lib. iv.cap. 29. The Egy] ' ' ' '

il think, endeavoured to bh
mory of this shameful overthrow, and kept no record
of it; for Diodorus, it seems, could learn nothing of
it among them (though he lived a considerable time
there), but received this intelligence from the poor
Icthyophagi, among whom this tradition was care-
fully preserved.

Waters were divided.} Into twelve parts (f ij SJ^Ssxa

oSovi), according to the number of their tribes, as the
tradition is in Epiphanius Haeres. Ixiv. n. 6, 9, which
he had from the Hebrews, who affirm the same in
Pirke Eliezer, cap. 42. And Kimchi mentions it

upon Psalm cxxxvi. 13, where, because God is said

Phaleg. lib. iv. cap. 29. The Egyptians,
we may well think, endeavoured to blot out the

to have divided the Red Sea into parts, they fancy there

were twelve divisions ; every one defended with a wall
of water. But there is no foundation for this in these
words, nor in Psalm Ixxvii. 19, where paths being in

the plural number, they thence also deduce the same
conceit, of a several path to every tribe. See Simeon
de Muis on that place.

Ver. 22. The children of Israel went into the midst of
the sea} About the second watch of the night (which
was at midnight), and about break of day they were
got quite through.

Upon the dry ground :} This was not looked upon
by the ancient heathen as incredible : for Homer
makes Neptune driving his chariot upon the waves

;

and the sea withdrawing its waters. And the waters
of Scamander being swelled to destroy Achilles, he
makes to be dried up by Vulcan. As Nonnus also
makes Bacchus drying up Hydaspes; and smiting
Orontes with his Thyrsus to have gone over it. See
the learned Huetius in his Quaestiones Alnetanas, p.
206, &c.
And the waters were a wall unto them on their right

hand, and on their left.} The strong east wind contri-

buted, no doubt, to the cutting of the waters in two;
though not without the help of angelical powers. But
I do not see how it could do any thing to the compact-
ing of the waters to such a degree, that they were no
longer fluid, but firm as a wall or bank on each side

of them (see xv. 8), which was effected wholly by the

angelical ministry ; who upheld the waters in that

solid posture, till the Israelites were got quite out of
the sea.

It hath been an old question, whether they went
quite cross the Red Sea, or only fetched a compass,
and came out upon the same shore from which they
went in. The Hebrew doctors are of opinion, that
they did not go over to the opposite shore : but mak-
ing a kind of semicircle, found themselves, when they
came out, in the same country where they were be-
fore : their reasons are, because they could not in so
small a time have marched so far ; for in the narrow-
est place, that gulf is twelve or fifteen German
miles over ; so that they could not all have passed
through in less than three or four days, as David Chy-
traeus makes the computation. But especially, be-
cause Moses expressly makes their next station to be
in the wilderness of Etham (Numb, xxxiii. 8.), in
which place they were the day before they came to

the sea (Exod. xiii. 20). Therefore they were still in
the same wilderness.

Ver. 23.] Imagining, perhaps, they were still upon
the land, or on the shore where the sea was retired ;

the darkness of the night not suffering them to see

the mountains of water on each side: or rather their

minds being so intent to overtake the Israelites, that

they regarded nothing else : for when men are en-

gaged in a fierce chase of any thing, with eager
desires and confident hopes of it, it takes up all their

thoughts, and makes them overlook what lies before

their eyes. Thus by their own violent passions and
proud imaginations, God blinded their minds and
hardened their hearts (as he said he would, ver. 17),

to rush into their own destruction.

Ver. 24. In the morning watch} The Romans, and
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Egyptians through the pillar of fire and of the

cloud, and troubled the host of the Egyptians,

35 And look off their chariot wheels, that they

drave them heavily : so that the Egyptians said,

Let us flee from the face of Israel ; for the Lord
fighteth for them against the Egyptians.

20 U And the Lord said unto Moses, Stretch

out thine hand over the sea, that the waters may
come again upon the Egyptians, upon their cha-

riots, and upon their horsemen.
87 And Moses stretched forth his hand over

the sea, and the sea returned to his strength
when the morning appeared ; and the Egyptians
fled against it ; and the Lord overthrew the

Egyptians in the midst of the sea.

28 And the waters returned, and covered
the chariots, and the horsemen, and all the
host of Pharaoh that came into the sea after

them ; there remained not so much as one of
them.

29 But the children of Israel walked upon
dry land in the midst of the sea; and the waters

the Hebrews also, divided the night into four parts,

containing three hours apiece. At the beginning of

which the guard of soldiers, who kept watch by
night, was changed ; and thence they were called

watches. Tvi^o of them we find mentioned by St.

Luke, xii. 38, and St. Mark mentions them all (xiii.

35), and particularly the fourth watch (Mark vi. 48),

called here 1/ie morning watch ; which was the last of

them ; between day-break and the morning.
The Lord looked unto the host of the Egyptians'] He

frowned upon them ; as we speak now in our lan-

guage. For in Scripture, God is said sometimes to

look upon those whom he is about to punish (Psalm
civ. 32 ; Amos ix. 4 ; Hab. iii. 6).

Through the pillar offire and nf the cloud,] By this

it is manifest that there was but one pillar, which had
different appearances : and that the Shechinah, or

Divine Majesty, was in it. It seems to me also very
probable, that whereas the cloudy part of the pillar

had been towards the Egyptians hitherto, now it

turned the other side towards them : and the fiery

part appearing, let them see the danger wherein they
were : and by its amazing brightness perfectly con-
founded them. So Philo seems to have understood it,

when he saith (lib. iii. de Vita Mosis) that "from the

cloud that was in the rear of the Israelites, there

shone a fiery appearance of the Diely." Which may
well be the meaning of the Lord's looking through the

pillar of fire.

And troubled the host of the Egyptians,] This glori-

ous light, I suppose, flashing in their faces, put them
into a consternation. But Josephus adds, in the con-
clusion of his second book of Antiquities, that there

was a dreadful storm or tempest, with thunder, light-

ning, and hailstones from the cloud, which put them
into the greatest disorder; as it follows in the next
verse. Hither Dr. Hammond refers those words of

the Psalmist (Ixxvii. 17, 18), " The clouds poured out

water; the skies sent out a sound: thine arrows also

went abroad. The voice of thy thunder was in the

heaven : the lightnings lightened the world, the earth

trembled and shook," &c.
Ver. 25. .ind took off their chariot wheels,] Some of

their wheels were broken by the hailstones, or burnt

with lightning : with which, it is likely, their horses

were so aifrighted, that they fell into disorder ; and
one chariot running against another, some of their

wheels were taken off.

Drave them heavily .-] They could scarce move, or

but very slowly, when their wheels were broken, or

taken off: and those wheels that remained sunk deep
into the sand, when the waters returned upon it.

So that the Egyptians said, &c.] They cried one to

another. Let us give over the pursuit.

For the Lord fighteth for them, &c.] Now Moses's
words were made good (ver. 14), and the Egyptians
themselves acknowledged it (ver. 18).

Ver. 26. And the Lord said unto Moses,] He spake
to him out of the cloud, where the Shechinah was ; as
I have often said.

Stretch out thine hand over the sea, that the waters may
come again upon the Egyptians, &c.] God was pleased
to use the ministrj' of Moses in the drowning of the
Egyptians, as he had done in the preservation of the
Israelites in the sea (ver. 16, 21), that all the people
might honour and reverence him, and be obedient to

his direction.

Ver. 27. .ind the sea returned tohis strength] The sense
is truly expressed by the Vulgar, " the sea returned to

its former place." The great walls, or heaps of water,
which were on each side of them, falling down, and
rushing upon them with a mighty force, overwhelmed
them, and filled the whole channel as before.

jnen the morning appeared ;] When it was light.

The Egyptiansfied against it ;] They were so fright-

ed by the light which shone in their faces, and by the
thunder and hail, &c. that they turned back ; and, like

men distracted, ran and met the waters, which came
tumbling down upon them.

The Lord overthrew the Egyptians in the midst of the

sea.] The Hebrew word imports throwing down with
violence and precipitation: and may be translated,

threw them headlong. Artapanus in Eusebius (lib. ix.

Preepar. Evang. cap. 27) tells this story from the He-
liopolitans, after the same manner that Moses doth :

only he makes some of them to have been killed with
lightning, and the rest drowned.

Ver. 28. And the waters returned, and covered Ike

chariots, &c.] The sea returned to its former depth;
so that they were swallowed up.

.311 the host of Pharaoh thai came into the sea after
them ,-] Some have fancied that all the host of Pha-
raoh did not perish ; but only so many of them as
pursued the Israelites into the sea ; which they fancy
this place intimates some did not. But the plain
meaning is, that they all came into the sea after the Is-
raelites, and were all drowned in it. It is a wilder
fancy, that Pharaoh alone was saved by the angels
Michael and Gabriel ; because he cried out, as he had
done heretofore (ix. 27), " The Lord is righteous, and
I and my people are wicked." Thus the author of
Dibre Hajamim (or, the Life and Death of Moses),
who says they transported him to Nineveh, where he
reigned as long as the Israelites wandered in the wil-
derness. The same is related by other such fabulous
writers, who are soberly confuted by Aben Ezra from
the following words, " There remained not so much
as one of them;" and from xv. 4, 19, where Moses in

his song plainly makes Pharaoh to have perished
among the rest. And with them an old Midrash saith,

that Jannes and Jambres were drowned, who had
been the great instruments of hardening Pharaoh's
heart (see our learned .1. Gregory's Observ. chap.

15).

Ver. 29. But the children of Israel walked upon
dry land, &c.] Or, had loalked: for it seems to be a
mere fancy, that they were still in the sea, and had
not passed quite through it, when Pharaoh and his

host were drowned. For which there is no ground
but this word walked ,- which may as well be trans-
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were a wall unto them on their right hand, and 31 And Israel saw that great work which
their left

30 Thus the Lord saved Israel that day out

of the hand of the Egyptians ; and Israel saw
the Egyptians dead upon the sea shore.

lated in the time perfectly past, as in the present.

And so, I doubt not, Moses meant, that the Israelites

were safe on shore, when the sea returned upon the

Egyptians.
The wafers were a wall utito them} See ver. 23.

Ver. 30. T/ius the Lord saved Israel] As he had
promised (ver. 13).

That day] Which was the twenty-first of Nisan

;

and the last day of the feast of unleavened bread

;

which, by God's command, was to be kept holy (xii.

16). And now there was a very great reason for it

:

and for that triumphant hymn which they sung upon
this solemnity (chap. xv.). Mr. Mede will have this

day to have been that which they afterward kept for

their sabbath, in memory of their redemption out of

the land of Egypt and the house of bondage. This
he gathers from the repetition of the decalogue in the

fifth of Deuteronomy ; where, leaving out the reason for

this commandment, from thecreationof the world, Mo-
ses inserts this other of their redemption out of Egypt,

as the ground of observing that seventh day rather than

any other (ver. 15), "Therefore the Lord commanded
thee to keep the sabbath ;" namely, not for the quotum
of one day in seven (of that there was another reason,

from the example of God in the creation), but for the

designation of that day, after the preceding six days,

rather than any other (Discourse xv. p. 74).

Israel saw the Egyptiam dead upon the sea shore.]

It may be interpreted, that, as they stood upon the

sea-shore, they saw their dead bodies floating upon
the waters. But it is likely, also, that by the work-
ing of the sea, and by the Divine providence, many
of their bodies were cast on shore, that the Israelites

might have the benefit of the spoil, and especially of

the Lord did upon the Egyptians : and the

people feared the Lord, and believed the Lord,
and his servant Moses.

their arms, which they wanted, and were now by this

overthrow furnished withal.

This shore was inhabited by the Icthyophagi,
among whom the memory of this recess and return of
the sea was preserved (as I observed upon ver. 21),
and unto whom the dead bodies were given for food,

as the Psalmist saith (Ixxiv. 14) ; that is, to the beasts
and birds of prey which peopled the neighbouring
wilderness. This was done by the righteous judg-
ment of the Lord God of the Hebrews : who made
this proud prince, his statesmen, and army, a prey,
not only to the fishes and sea-monsters, but a visible

booty (as Dr. Jackson speaks) to the promiscuous sorts

of ravenous creatures which inhabit the deserts.

Ver. 31. Israelsaw that great work, &c.] Of making
a path for them to walk on dry ground in the middle
of the sea, and then drowning the Egyptians when
they followed them in the same path.

The people feared the Lord,] They beholding and
considering the powerful hand of God, which ap-

peared in this great work ; it begat in them, for the
present, high and awful thoughts of him, and devout
affections to him. For the fear of the Lord includes

all religion. Or, if we take the word fear in a re-

strained sense, for a dread of the Divine Majesty

;

the meaning is, they were sensible how dangerous as

well as vain it is to oppose his authority, to set them-
selves against his will, or slight his warnings, as Pha-
raoh and the Egyptians did.

Believed the Lord, and his servant Moses.] Believed
the promises which God had made them by Moses,
of bringing them into the land of Canaan (iii. 17),

looking upon Moses as a servant of his, who faith-

fully declared the mind and will of God unto them.

CHAPTER XV.

1 Moses' song. 22 The people want water
27 At Elim a

23 The waters at Marah are hitler.

' twelve wells, and seventy palm trees.

25 .4 tree sweetenelh them.

1 Then sang Moses and the children of Is-

rael this song unto the Lord, and spake, saying,

I will sing unto the Lord, for he hath triumph-

CHAP. XV.
Ver. 1. 7%en sang Moses and the children of Israel,

&c.] Upon the twenty-first of Nisan, as I said before,

which was the last day of unleavened bread, when
they came safe though the sea, arid saw the Egyp-
tians drowned, they sang this song of praise to God,
for their wonderful deliverance. So the constant tra-

dition of the Hebrews is, and there is great ground
for it.

This song] Called the song of Moses the servant of
the Lord (Rev. xv. 3), because he composed it by a
Divine inspiration, to be sung by all the people.
And it is the most ancient song of which there is any
memory.

Unto the Lord,] In praise of the Divine power and
goodness ; which remarkably appeared in this deli-

verance.

Josephus (lib. ii.cap. ult. of his Antiquities) saith,

this song is composed tV i^anitpa Twijj, " of hex-

ed gloriously: the horse and the rider hath he
thrown into the sea.

2 The Lord is my strength and song, and he

ameter verse :" which Eusebius represents as the opi-

nion of many others (lib. xi. de Pra?par. Evang. cap.

3). But I do not see how this can be made out: nor
what St. Jerome saith concerning such songs; in

many places. And after all the pains that Franc.

Gomara hath taken in his Lyra Davidns, to find of

what sort of numbers this and other songs in Scrip-

ture consist, he hath not given any satisfaction to

learned men : who think (as Ludov. Capellus doth in

his Animadversions on that book) that all the Bible

may be made verse, according to his method ; nay,

by his way of resolving sentences, all the orations of

Tally and Demosthenes may be turned into verse of

some sort or other. The author of Sepher Cosri,

seems to me to deal ingenuously, who, when the king

of Cosar objects to them, that the songs in the Bible

are not artificially composed, according to numbers
and quantities of feet and syllables, makes the Jew
answer. That the Scripture poetry was of a nobler

sort, not formed to tickle the ear, but aflfect the heart.
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is become my salvation: he is my God, and I

prepare him an habitation ; my father':

God, and I will exalt him.

by great height and elevation of the sense, together

with lofty expressions, whereby men were moved to

attend to it, and to keep it in mind (par. ii. sect. 69,

&c.). And so much Abarbinel acknovpledges upon
this place, " that no such verses, consisting in the

number and quantity of syllables, are to be found
cither in the Bible or in the Talmud (either in the

Mishna or the Geraara), but are of later invention

among the Jews, in imitation of the Arabians and
other nations among whom they dwelt in this long
captivity. Yet in the Scripture poetry, there is a cer-

tain disposition of words, which makes them melo-
dious, and fit to be sung to musical instruments ; and
so sententious, that they might be more easily re-

membered than simple narrations : though now, after

so many ages, they cannot reduce this poetry to

rules." He tries indeed to bring this song under
certain regulations; fancying that it consists of eight
orders or ranks (as he calls them), two of which are

very short, and two very long ; and four of a middle
size : which he prosecutes with much subtlety, but
with little satisfaction.

Saying, I wilt sing unto the Lord, &c.] Every one
joined in this song of praise ; which may be thus
paraphrased :

—

Ver. 1. " We will joyfully praise the Lord ; for he
hath in a most illustrious and magnificent manner
shown his power ; by throwing horse and men, when
they little thought of it, into the sea.

Ver. 2. " It is he who hath given us this victory,

and therefore he is to be praised and acknowledged as
our deliverer. He is our most gracious and mighty
God ; for whom we will prepare a tabernacle wherein
to worship him. Our fathers had great experience of
his goodness, and therefore we are the more bound to

make him our most thankful acknowledgments, and
give him the highest praises.

Ver. 3. " There is none can stand before the Lord,
who hath perfectly subdued our enemies : and faith-

fully fulfilled his promises to his servants.

Ver. 4. " For he hath cast Pharaoh, and all his

chariots, and great commanders, into the sea, as easily

as one sends an arrow out of a bow.
Ver. 5. "They are buried, and shall rise up no

more.
Ver. 6. " Thou hast manifested thy omnipotence,

O Lord, most magnificently : it was thy irresistible

power, O Lord, which dashed in pieces such mighty

Ver. 7. " It was a work of thy most excellent

power; which will be ever magnified in the over-

throw of such adversaries, with whom thou no sooner

showedst thyself displeased, but they vanished as

stubble doth before the flame.

Ver. 8. "Thou didst but give the command, and
by a vehement wind the waters of the sea were di-

vided and heaped up, so that they swelled into little

mountains ; and were compact like a wall, which was
upheld from falling down till the people passed
through the midst of the sea.

Ver. 9. " Our enemies pursued us with a full con-
fidence, that they should overtake and make a prey of

us ; and after they had satisfied their revenge upon
us, as certainly reduce us under their yoke, as they
drew their swords against us.

Ver. 10. " But with a turn of the wind all their

vain hopes sunk on a sudden, together with them-
selves, to the bottom of the sea.

Ver. 11." There are none among all that are called
gods, in heaven or in earth, that are comparable to

a man of war : the Lord is3 The Lord
his name.

4 Pharaoh's chariots and his host hath he cast

thee, O Lord, whose perfections infinitely transcend
all other, and therefore thou art to be praised with the

greatest fear and reverence ; for thy very works are

wonderful, and to be had in admiration.

Ver. 12. " By thy mighty power they were buried

in the bottom of the sea, into which they sank.

Ver. 13. "And in great mercy thou hast preserved

thy people, whom thou hast brought out of Egypt,
and rescued from cruel servitude, and conducted, by
a mighty providence, towards the holy land, which
thou hast promised to them, there to dwell among
them.

Ver. 14. " And why should we doubt of our coming
thither? The fame of this wonder shall go before

us, and strike a terror into the most valiant inhabit-

ants of that country.

Ver. 15. "Nay, all their neighbours, as well as

they, shall find their hearts fail them, and become as
weak as water.

Ver. 16. "Such a terror shall fall upon them, that

they shall be no more able to stir than a stone, when
they hear of this dreadful execution ; but suffer thy
people, O Lord, to pass to their inheritance, which
thou hast prepared for them.

Ver. 17. "Thither shalt thou bring them, and there

make them to take root in the highest mountains of

that country, where thou hast designed a place for

thine own dwelling, of which thy power also will lay

the foundation.

Ver. 18. "And thou shalt do more wonders; since

thy dominion and power endures to all ages.

Ver. 19. "For who can dethrone theel Who in

the same sea hast made a grave to bury the Egyptians,

and a path for thy people Israel to walk in, as if they

had been on dry ground."

And now having given the sense of the song in this

paraphrase, it may be proper to confirm it, by the ex-

plication of some phrases in it.

Ver. 1. Hath he thrown into the sea.'] The Hebrew
word ramah, signifies a sudden precipitation ; when
they were in the height of their hopes to overtake and
subdue the Israelites.

Ver. 2. He is my God,"] Though some think the word
El to be a contraction of Elohim, yet it seems to be
derived from ajal, and is generally thought to import
might and strength. But I have taken in the other

notion of goodness also (see ver. 11.)

Prepare him an habitation;'] As if they thought a
cloud too mean a habitation for the Divine Glory, they

resolve to build him a tabernacle : just as David,
ashamed he should dwell in a tabernacle, designed to

build him a temple.

My father^s God,] i. e. Jacob's ; of whom God
took a singular care, both before and after he came
into Egypt.

Ver. 3. The Lord is a man of war .-] i. e. Gets great

victories, as the Targum expresses it. For when the

Hebrews would express any eminent quality, they put

the word isch before it. As in 1 Sam. xvii. 33, we
meet with this very expression concerning Goliath,

" a man of war from his youth ;" i. e. a great warrior.

And in the foregoing chapter, David is called both

isch milchamah, a man of war, and isch tear, a man of

form or beauty ; i. e. a beautiful or coynely person, as

we translate it 1 Sam. xvi. 18. And in this very book,

isch devarim, a man of words, is an eloquent man.
The Lord is his name.] He seems to allude unto that

which God said to Moses, when he first appeared to

him (iii. 14—16, vi. 3, 4, 6).

Ver. 4. Pharaoh's chariots] The Hebrew word mfr-
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into the sea : his chosen captains also are

drowned in the Red sea.

5 The depths have covered them : they sank
into the bottom as a stone.

(i Thy right hand, O Lord, is become glori-

ous in power : thy right hand, O Lord, hath
dashed in pieces the enemy.

7 And in the greatness of thine .excellency

thou hast overthrown them that rose up against

thee : thou sentost forth thy wrath, which con-

sumed them as stubble.

8 And with the blast of thy nostrils the waters

were gathered together, the floods stood upright

as an heap, and the depths were congealed in

tlie heart of the sea.

9 The enemy said, I will pursue, I will over-

take, I will divide the spoil ; my lust shall be

eavah, comprehends the horses by which they were
drawn ; which were commonly four to each chariot,

as Maimonides probably gathers from 1 Kings x. 29.

Where a horse is said to come out of Egypt at a hun-
dred and fifty shekels, and a chariot at six hundred :

because it comprehended four horses (More Nevoch.
par. i. cap. 70).

Chnsen captains] The Hebrew word shalish imports

something extraordinary ; either in their stature, or in

their command ; which they had, perhaps, over three

squadrons, as we now speak. But Hen. Valesius, a
very learned man, thinks the LXX. rightly translated

the word by fpia-fa-ra?; which he translates "three
fighting out of a chariot." For Tifuitoataf^i and rta-

fxiardty;i, are both words belonging to military dis-

cipline (which they call tactics), and tpiatdrrii he-

takes to be of the same kind, and rightly rendered by
Rufinus, ternos statores, in Euseb. Histor. Eccles.

lib. ix. c. 9, p. 358.
Ver. 5. Sank into the bottom as a stone.'] The

waters which stood up like a wall, falling down with
great violence upon them, they sank under their

weight to the bottom of the sea ; from whence, after

some time, they rose up again, and were thrown upon
the shore (xiv. 30), though not all of them ; but some
seem to have been buried in the bottom of the sea

(see ver. 12).

Ver. 6. Might hand,] Is frequently used for the

height of power exerted in the preservation of good
men, or the destruction of the bad (Psalm xx. 6,

xxi. 8).

Ver. 7. In the greatness nf thine excellency, &c.]
All words being too low to declare the greatness

of God's power, which appeared in the overthrow

of the Egyptians ; he endeavours to rise higher and
higher in his expressions, to show how much he
admired it.

Tluiu sentest forth thy turath,] He seems to allude

to God's looking upon them through the pillar of fire

and of the cloud (xiv. 24), and to the thunder and
lightning, which are supposed to have come from
thence.

Ver. 8. With the blast of thy nostrils] This may
relate to the strong wind which drove the sea back,

(xiv. 21).

The waters were leathered ios;ether,] This word
Mram, or Haram, signifies heap up together.- from
whence the Arabians call those great banks, which
are raised to keep in waters from overflowing a country,

by the name of Aran or Harem, as Bochartus hath
observed in his Phaleg. lib. ii. cap. 2G. And so the

word may be here translated, the waters were heaped

up nx banks, on each side of the Israelites.

Vol. I.—34

satisfied upon them; I will draw my sword,
my hand shall destroy them.

10 Thou didst blow with thy wind, the sea
covered them: they sank as lead in the mighty
waters.

1

1

Who is like unto thee, O Lord, among
the gods ? who is like thee, glorious in holiness,

fearful in praises, doing wonders ?

13 Thou slretchedst out thy right hand, the
earth swallowed them.

13 Thou in thy mercy hast led forth the peo-
ple which thou hast redeemed : thou hast guided
tliem in thy strength unto thy holy habitation.

14 The people shall hear, and be afraid :

sorrow shall take hold on the inhabitants of

Palestina.

15 Then the dukes ofEdom shall be amazed :

Ver. 9. / will divide the spoil;] It belonged to

nes, and chief commanders, to divide the spoil;

OSes, David, and Joshua did among the sol-

diers.

My hand shall destroy them.] Or, repossess them
(as it is in the margin), bring them back to their

slavery in Egypt.
Ver. 10. They sank as lead] It signifies the sud-

denness of their destruction : for a talent of lead sinks

in a moment.
Ver. 11. fFho is like unto thee—among the gods?"]

Or, the mighty ones as it is in the margin. For Elim
is the plural of El, which comes from Ejalah (saith

the author of Sepher Cosri), which denotes fortitude

or strength. For from him proceeds all power and
might: but is himself more sublime and eminent,

than to be likened to any other power, according to

these words, which he quotes for the proof it (par.

iv. sect. 3).

Fearful in praises,] I see no solidity in the gloss

of R. Eliezer, that Moses speaks in the plural number,
because the angels praised God above when the

Israelites praised him below (Pirke Eliez. cap. 42).
The plain meaning is, that he ought to be praised

with the greatest reverence; for to him alone (as

Conradus Pellicanus glosses) belongs all honour and
glory, who can never enough be praised.

Ver. 12. The earth swallowed them.] They who
were drowned in the sea are here said to be swallowed
up in the earth; just as Jonah saith, when he was in

the sea, that " he went down to the bottom of the

mountains; and the earth with her bars was about

him for ever" (ii. 6), because the sea, which swal-

lowed both him and the Egyptians, is in the depths

of the earth. R. Eliezer thinks that they being thrown
upon the sea-shore (xiv. 30), the earth opened her

mouth, and swallowed them up. Which is possible;

but there is no necessity of so understanding it.

Rather after the Israelites had spoiled them, the sea

which had cast them on shore, afterwards, as is

usual, carried them off again, and buried them in the

sand or mud.
Ver. 13. Thy holy habitation.] The country where

God himself intended to have a dwelling-place

(ver. 17).

Ver. 14. Inhabitants of Palestina.] The Philistines

seem to have been the most valiant people in that

country to which the Israelites were to go, and there-

fore here mentioned.

Ver. 15. Dukes of Edom] Concerning the word

alluphe, see Gen. xxxvi. 18. By this it appears, that

Idumaea was at this time under the government of

dukes; though before Moses's death they had kings

Z
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the mighty men of Moab, trembling shall take

hold upon them ; all the inhabitants of Canaan

shall melt away.
16 Fear and dread shall fall upon them ; by

the greatness of thine arm they shall be as still

as a stone ; till thy people pass over, O Lord,

till the people pass over, 2vhich thou hast pur-

chased.

17 Thou shall bring them in, and plant them
in the mountain of thine inheritance, in the

place, O Lord, tvhicfi thou hast made for thee

to dwell in, in the Sanctuary, O Lord, tvhich

thy hands have established.

(Numb. XX. 14). For they often changed their go-

vernment, as 1 observed upon Gen. xxxvi. where
Moses gives an account both of their dukes and of

their kings.

Ver. 10. Shall be as still as a stone;] The LXX.
translate it, a7(o7u,euSritMay, "turned into stones;"

i. e. so struck vrith the terror of the 'Lord, that they

remained" unmovable as stones ; having no heart to

oppose the passage of the Israelites into Canaan.
Ver. 17. Mountain of thine inheritance,'] Moses

seems to have foreseen, by the spirit of prophecy, that

God would place his habitation upon Mount Sion.

Which he understood, perhaps, from the sacrifice of

Isaac upon Mount Moriah (Gen. xxii.).

Ver. 18. The Lord shall reign for ever and ever.]

It may signify, that when they came thither, they

would always acknowledge him for their Sovereign,

who had done such mighty things for them.

Ver. 19.] In this, which the Greeks call the epi-

phonema of the song, Moses briefly comprehends the

whole matter of it, and makes it end as it began.
Ver. 20. Miriam] Or, as the LXX., the Syriac,

and others read it, Mariam ; which some think comes
from marah, which signifies bitterness (as the Arabic
word marara doth), and that their cruel usage by
Pharaoh, especially his decree that all the male children

should be slain, was the occasion of this name ; for

it made their life bitter to them, as the text saith

(i. 14). Thus the author of Dibre Hajamin (or,

of the Life of Moses) and our Dr. Lightfoot, and
others. But Le Moine guesses, not unhappily, that

it signifies as much as marjam, which is, in English,
a drop of the sea; from which the story of Venus
was framed, among the Greeks, who feigned her to

have been born of the froth (f the sea, which gave her

the name of Aphrodite. The fable of Diana also, as

well as Venus, had no other original, but from that

which is here said of Miriam ; as Huctius hath pro-

bably conjectured, in bis Demonstratio Evang. pro-

pos. iv. cap. 12, sect. 4.

The prophetess,] She wag called by this name, I

suppose, because she bad a gift of composing hymns
in praise of the Divine Majesty, which, it is certain,

is meant sometimes by prophesying in Scripture (see

1 Sam. X. 5, 6). And thus among the Greeks, a pro-

phet and a poet were the same thing; and the Latin
word vates signifies both. For, as Quinctilian saith

(lib. i. cap. 10), music was had in such veneration

in ancient times, that "iidem musici, et vates, et

Bapientes judicarentur." But there are other places
of Holy Scripture, which would incline one to think
that she also received revelations from God, for the
direction of the people. Particularly Mic. vi. 4,
where she is mentioned as one that conducted Israel

out of Egypt; and her own words, with Aaron's
(Numb. xii. 2), "hath not the Lord spoken by us
alsol" Which the Lord heard, and doth not contra-
dict, but rather allow to be true; though they had

18 The Lord shall reign for ever and ever. 1

19 For the horse of Pharaoh went in with his

chariots and with his horsemen into the sea, and
the Lord brought again the waters of the sea

upon them ; but the children of Israel went on
dry land in the midst of the sea.

30 If And Miriam the prophetess, the sister

of Aaron, took a timbrel in her hand ; and all

the women went out after her with timbrels and
with dances.

31 And Miriam answered them, Sing ye to

the Lord, for he hath triumphed gloriously ; the

horse and his rider hath he thrown into the sea.

not such near communication with him as Moses had
(ver. 6). Perhaps she instructed the women, as Mo-
ses and Aaron did the men.

Sister nf Jarun,] And why not of Moses 1 The
common answer is, that Aaron and she lived longest

together ; Moses having been absent from them forty

years. Or, perhaps, MoSes was not by the same
mother which Aaron and Miriam had. She was mar-

ried to Hur, if we may believe Josephus.

. .3 timbrel in her hand;] So the manner was in

aftertimes when they prophesied (1 Sam. x. 5, 6;
3 Kings iii. 15), and when they sang hymns (Psalm
xxxiii. 2, Ivii. 7, 8), and upon any occasion of great

rejoicing (.ludg. xi. 34; 1 Sam. xviii. 6). From
which we may learn, how ancient music was in the

service of God : there being nothing in which it can

be better employed than in his praises. Therefore it

was no part of the gentile idolatry, that they used such

instruments as these in their Divine worship; but

they honoured false gods in that manner, that Moses

and the Israelites had done the true. And it ought to

have a remark set upon it, that this way of praising

God was no part of the Mosaical institution ; but de-

rived from more ancient times before the law was
given.

.311 the women went out after her] To join with

her in the praises of God, as the men did with Moses
and Aaron, ivith timbrels and dances. As they played

with these instruments in their bands, so their whole
bodies made a decent motion with their feet. Which
afterwards tended to lasciviousness, but anciently

was very grave, and so becoming, that such dances

were as devout expressions of joy, as their solemn
music. This appears by the example of David, danc-

ing before the ark, when it was brought up from the

house of Obed-Edom, in a joyful procession both of

men and women, with vocal and instrumental music

(1 Cliron. XV. 27—29 ; Psalm Ixviii. 26). From which
patterns all nations, from the most ancient times,

made dancing a part of the worship of their gods ; as

Huetius observes, in his Demonstr. Evang. propos. iv.

cap. 6, n. 2, who ingeniously conjectures, in another

place of that work (cap. 12, n. 4), that from this

dancing of Miriam, and her companions, on the sea-

shore, Callimachus, in his Hymn to Diana, ascribes

to her i^xovfa xofi-^tiSa,; iZxiavCva;, "threescore

dancers, the daughters of the ocean."

Ver. 21. Miriam answered them, &e.] i. e. She
and the women answered Moses and the people,

verse by verse : or after every verse sung by Moses
and the men, Miriam and the women interposed and

repeated this verse (which is the first of the song),

saying, "Sing to the Lord, for he hath triumphed

gloriously," &c. And this was a way of singing in

aftertimes, as appears from Psalm cxxxv. and Ezra

iii. 11, of which I have given some account in my
preface to the Paraphrase of the Book of Psalms.

Which justifies, or rather commends, our way of read-
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22 So Moses brought Israel from the Red sea,

and they went out into the wilderness of Shur

;

and they went three days in the wilderness, and

found no water.

23 H And when they came to Marah, they

could not drink of the waters of Marah, for they

were bitter : therefore the name of it was called

Marah.
24 And the people murmured against Moses,

saying, What shall we drink ?

ing or chanting the Psalms interchangeably by re-

sponses, as we call them, or answering one to

another : which certainly, it appears by this place, is

the most ancient way of all other. And is represented

in Isa. vi. 3, as practised by the angels themselves,

in their worship of the Divine Majesty.

Ver. 2-2. So Afoses brought Israel from the Red sea,']

Not without some importunity ; they being eagerly

bent upon gathering the spoil of the Egyptians. Some
such thing the Hebrew word seems to import, which
is jassa, ne made them to go up. Which signifies

some unwillingness, or backwardness ; arising either

from that cause, or from a desire to return to Egypt
(as some fancy), which now perhaps they thought to

be so empty, that they might get it for themselves.

Jnd they ivent out] From the station where they

were at the Red Sea.

JVilderness nf Shur ;] Mentioned Gen. xvi. 7, and

was a part of the wilderness of Etham ; which was
the general name for this desert (Numb, xxxiii. 8).

And they went three days] viz. The twenty-second,

twenty-third, and twenty-fourth of Nisan.

Found no ivater.] Which was a very great trial

of them. For their cattle, as well as they, suffered

much by it; and could not afford them milk sufficient

to quench their thirst.

Ver. -23. Marah,] This was the fourth station of

the Israelites after they came out of Egypt; and in

the same wilderness ; which had this name given it

after they came there, from the bitterness or brackish-

ness of the water.

They could not drink of the ivaters, &c.] This was
the more grievous, because they had wanted this

refreshment three days.

Ver. '24. And the people murmured against Moses,]

It is the conceit of Abarbinel, that Moses brought

them from the Red Sea without the direction of the

cloud which conducted them thither: but then left

them to his guidance. Which made the people think

it was Moses's fault that they were in distress ; who
did not know how to lead them to the most com-
modious and likely places for the finding good water.

And therefore from Marah they stirred not, till the

cloud again led them; because it is said (xvii. 1),

they journeyed from Sin, by the commandment of the

Lord. But all this is a mere fancy, to excuse his

forefathers ; who should rather have prayed to God
than murmured against Moses. For we read expressly,

God " did not take away the pillar of the cloud by
day, and the pillar of fire by night, from before the

people" (xiii. 22), that is, it constantly guided them

in the way wherein they should go, whether they

travelled by day or by night. And in that very

place, which he builds his opinion upon, where it

is said, they "journeyed according to the command-
ment of the Lord ;" it is also expressly recorded,

that " there was no water for the people to drink"
(xvii. 1).

Ver. 25. He cried unto the Lord;] He did what
they should have done : made his earnest prayer to

God to relieve them in this distress ; which he in-

stantly vouchsafed to do.

25 And he cried unto the Lord ; and the

Lord shewed him a tree, ivhich when he had
cast into the waters, the waters were made
sweet : there he made for them a statute and an

ordinance, and there he proved them,

26 And said. If thou wilt diligently hearken

to the voice of the Lord thy God, and wilt do

that which is right in his sight, and wilt give ear

to his commandments, and keep all his statutes,

I will put none of these diseases upon thee.

./Ind the Lord shewed him a tree,] We are not told

what tree this was, whose wood being thrown into

the waters took off their bitterness; but, to increase

the miracle, the Jews will have this to have been a

tree of bitter taste (which Jonathan calls Ardophne),

which naturally would have made the waters bitter,

if they had been sweet. Demetrius mentions this

wonderful cure of the waters, in Eusebius's Pr»par.

Evang. lib. ix. cap. 29.

Which when he had cast into the waters,] By the

order of the Lord, who showed him the tree. For the

wonder did not consist (as Huetius thinks, in his

Qua?stiones Alnetanse) in curing the water by throw-

ing the wood into it (for that may be done naturally,

as Pliny shows), but that he found this wood in the

wilderness, by the direction of God : as Elisha found,

by the same Divine direction, that the throwing in of

meal would make water sweet : which the same Pliny

saith is a natural remedy.
There he made for them] Propounded to them, or

appointed them.

A statute and an ordinance,] This seems to signify,

that for their better government, God now gave them
a few rules to be observed for the present, till he

should more fully declare his will to them from Mount
Sinai. And it is a most ancient constant tradition of

the Jews, that now he commanded them to observe

the Sabbath (which they understand by statute) and
to do justice; particularly /(ono«r their parents ; which
they understand by ordinance or judgment, as the He-
brew word imports. And they instance especially in

keeping the Sabbath, and honouring of parents ; be-

cause those two commandments are pressed upon them
in Deuteronomy, with this particular enforcement,

"As the Lord commanded thee" (Deut. v. 12, 16),

which they will have to relate unto this command at

Marah (see Mr. Selden, lib. iii. de Jure Nat. et Gent,

cap. 9, p. 314, 333, &c.). And perhaps these two
might be in the number; but it is probable there were
more commands besides these, which were now
given them ; as the following verse seems to intimate.

And there he proved them,] He began there to make
a trial of their obedience, whether they would observe

these laws or no.

Ver. 26. If thou wilt diligently hearken to the voice

of the Lord thy God.] This was the main thing he re-

quired of them, as Jeremiah observes, vii. 22, 23.

Where, he saith, God'spake nothing to them, "in the

day when he brought them out of Egypt (i. e. at this

time), concerning burnt-offerings and sacrifices," but

only commanded them, saying, " Obey my voice."

And this Maimonides confesses in his More Nevoch.
par. iii. cap. 32, " It appears from the Scripture, and

the Cabala also, that the first precept which God gave

us after we came out of Egypt, was not concerning

burnt-offerings and sacrifices ; but it was that given

us at Marah, ' If thou wilt diligently hearken to the

voice of the Lord thy God :' where he gave us a statute

and a judgment. And it is a certain tradition, that

the statute was the Sabbath; and the judgment was
the taking away all iniquity:" i. e. doing justly.

/ ivill put none of these diseases upon thee, which I
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which I have brought upon the Egyptians

I am the Lord that healeth thee.

27 If And they came to Elim, where ivere

EXODUS.

for

have brought upon the Egyptians:'] He encourages

their obedience by a gracious promise, to preserve

them from those terrible plagues which he inflicted

upon the Egyptians for their disobedience. Which is

an indication withal, that if the Israelites proved like

them, they should be punished in the same manner,

as he threatens afterwards (Dent, xxviii. 59, &c.).

/ am the Lord that healeth thee.] There are two
parts of a physician's office ; to cure men when they

are sick ; and to preserve them in health when they

are well. The latter is here chiefly intended : which
the Psalmist takes notice of, when he saith (cv.

37), " There was not one feeble person among their

tribes."

Ver. 27. .3nd they came to Elim,] They seem to have
stayed but a day at Marah, and on the twenty-fifth of

Nisan to have come to this place called Elim (which
signifies rams), from the good pasture which was here

for the feeding sheep ; as Jacobus Capellus will have
it. But Bochartus thinks that El signifies in general

a field : as El-paran (Gen. xiv. 6), he interprets the

field or plain (if Paran . and consequently Elim sig-

nifies a part of the wilderness, where there were large

and spacious plains. Thus I find Ezekiel the trage-

dian (mentioned by Eusebius) understood it, in his

Exagoge : where he brings in one talking with Moses,
and pointing him to this place : where a great light

shone, on a sudden, as a pillar of fire, to show it to

them. Which he calls >.tifiu>va xatdaxiov, " a shady
meadow," and saith it was 6a4'^'js ;t"P°5 |3a9i5, " an
exceeding fertile ground" (lib. ix. Praepar. Evang.
cap. 29).

Where were twelve wells of water, and threescore and
ten palm trees .•] Twelve wells of water, according

twelve wells of water, and threescore and ten
palm trees : and they encamped there by the
waters.

to the number of the twelve tribes ; and seventy palm
trees, according to the number of the elders of Israel,

says the Jerusalem Targum and Jonathan's Para-
phrase. Which Nachmanides so much believed, that
he saith each tribe pitched their tents about one of
these fountains; and the seventy elders sat down
under the shadow of the palm trees; giving thanks to

God for the benefits they now received upon dry land,

as lately they had done in the sea. But there is no
reason to think that the high court, consisting of so
many elders, was now constituted, as I have observed
before: of which see Mr. Selden, lib. i. de Synedr.
cap. 15, p. 626, &c. There is nothing in the story
neither to warrant what Ezekiel says in the place
before named, that these twelve springs all gushed
ix fiiai rttVpa;, "out of one rock," which was in this

beautiful plain. No more than there is for what
follows in him, concerning a marvellous strange bird,

such as no man ever saw before, as big again as an
eagle, of various colours and a most sweet voice,

which appeared to them upon this occasion. Which
he seems to have had out of some Talmudical fable.

Palm trees .] This tree delights in watery places

;

and therefore no wonder so many were planted here
by these fountains. For it is noted by Pliny, that

gaudet irriguis et toto anno bibere amat, " the palm-
tree delights in places well watered, and loves to drink
all the year." There were two sorts of these trees:

the common, and that which was called xajivu-tby, be-

cause it bare dates ; as Salmasius hath observed in his

Pliniana; Exereit. p. 472, 1326. If these were of the

latter sort, they gave them the better entertainment.

Encamped there by the waters.] To refresh them-
selves and their flocks in this delightful place.

CHAPTER XVI.

1 Tfte Israelites come to Sin. 2 They murmur for want of bread. 4 God promised them breadfrom heaven,

11 Quails are sent, \i and manna. 16 The ordering of manna, ib It was not to befound on the sabbath.

32 .in omer of it is preserved.

1 And they took their journey from Elim,

and all the congregation of the children of

Israel came unto the wilderness of Sin, which
is between Elim and Sinai, on the fifteenth day

of the second month after their departing out

of the land of Egypt.

CHAP. XVI.

Ver. 1. And they took their journey from Elim,]

After they had rested a good while there ; as appears

by the end of the verse.

.911 tlie congregation—came unto the wilderness of

Sin,] Not directly ; but first they went back towards

the Red Sea ; which was their next station after they

left Elim: as Moses tells us. Numb, xxxiii. 10, where
he gives an exact account of all their stations ; one of

which is here omitted, because nothing remarkable, I

suppose, fell out there, and they did not stay long in

it. This Sin is different from that where Miriam died

(Numb. XX. 1), and written with different letters.

Which is between Elim and Sinai,] So the direct way
to Sinai had been into this wilderness of Sin .- but, for

some reason which we know not, they first returned

to some part of that sea where they had been before.

On thefifteenth day of the second month, &c.] Just a

2 And the whole congregation of the children

of Israel murmured against Moses and Aaron in

the wilderness:

.3 And the children of Israel said unto them,
Would to God we had died by the hand of the

Lord in the land of Egypt, when we sat by the

month after they came out of Egypt. And therefore,

it seems, they stayed a good while at Elim, where
there was plenty of water and some shade : which
was now very comfortable ; this second month (which
they called Ijar) answering to part of our April and
May. Or otherwise, we must suppose they spent some
time at the Red Sea : whither God conducted them,
perhaps, to put them in mind of his late great mercy
to them there; which might incline them to be more
obedient to his commands, mentioned xv. 25, 26.

Ver. 2. .ind the ivhole congregation nf the children

of Israel] Their elders and'all are included in these

words, they being the same with those ver. 1, which
certainly comprehend all that came out of Egypt.

Though, it is likely, there were some more pious among
them, who were not guilty of what follows : when the

generality were so mutinous, that they who were
better disposed could scarcely be discerned.

Murmured against Moses and Aaron] This seems
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flesh pots, and when we did eat bread to the full; I every day, that I may prove them, whether they

for ye have brought us forth into this wilderness,
]
will walk in my law, or no.

to kill this whole assembly with hunger.
|

5 And it shall come to pass, that on the sixth

4 H Then said the Lord unto Moses, Behold, 1 day they shall prepare that which they bring

I will rain bread from heaven for you ; and the in ; and it shall be twice as much as they gather

people shall go out and gather a certain rate daily.

to be a higher discontent than the former (xv. 24),
because the whole coni^e^ation were engaged in it:

whereas there it is only said the people were concerned

in it. And there they quarrelled only with Moses :

but here with both their leaders. And as that was
for want of water, so tliis for want of bread : all their

dough, which they brought out of Egypt, being now
spent. So Josephus and R. Bechai, which latter saith,

the dough they brought out of Egypt sufficed for a

whole month, from the fifteenth of Nisan to the

fifteenth of Ijar, and the night of the sixteenth they

still ate of it. And then on tlie sixteenth, he thinks,

the manna descended ; which fell on the first day of

the week, as he argues from those words, ver. 5, when
on the sixth day they are commanded to gather twice

as much as on other days. Which was (says he) both

the sixth day of the week and of the descent of the

manna.
Ver. 3. IVould to God we had died by the hand of the

Lord, &c.] As some of the Egyptians did. A strange

wish ! proceeding from great ingratitude to God, and
forgetfulness of his benefits.

When we iat^ That was the ancient posture of eat-

ing before this time (xxxvii. 25, xliii. 33), and after-

wards (Exod. xxxii. S ; Judg. xix. G).

By the flesh pots, and when we did eat bread to the

full.} This is not likely : when they were not only
mere slaves, but under cruel hardships. But they
untruly magnify their former condition, that they may
represent their present to be more miserable than
really it was.
I^r ye have brought us forth into this wilderness,1

They were glad to be brought out of Egypt : but their

discontent arose from their being brought into a wil-

derness ; where they wanted all provisions, but what
they brought along with them.

To kill this whole assembly with Aun^fr.] There was
no danger of their perishing presently; they having
so many flocks to feed them. But without bread this

would not satisfy them ; and they were loth, it is

likely, to lose any of their stock, which they hoped
rather to increase than to diminish. Or else they

longed for dainties, as they did afterwards ; which
moved God to send them great store of fowl ; as we
understand ver. 1'2.

Ver. 4. Then said the Lord unto Moses,'] He spake
to him out of the cloud of glory, where the Shechinah
was : as I observed above.

/ will rain bread] Send you down that which shall

supply the place of bread, in a very plentiful manner

:

like drops of rain from heaven from above out of the

clouds. Which was, as Greg. Nyssen speaks, to itdv-

Twr arft^foT'OT'oc Bavfw., oiix ix yiji xafa to I'fio/xits/jterov

"the most incredible of all wonders," that bread
should be given them, not as usually out of the earth,

but out of the air, where no seed is ever sown (L. de
Vita Mosis, p. 177).

Every day,] It came down in daily showers; as

much only as would suffice for one day ; that they
might be kept in a perpetual thankful dependence
upon God's providence ; and that this might more
evidently appear to be a miraculous work of his, who
made it fall at all times of the year alike. The hea-
then themselves preserved some memory of this, in

that fable of Pan (wham Huetius shows to be Moses)
finding out Ceres, when she had been long wanting,

to give men bread when they were ready to starve with
hunger.

That I may prove them,] Some think this relates to

what CToes before, concerning his sending them bread
every day ; which was so ordered, that he might prove
whether they would murmur, because they had not

enough at once for a whole year : or humbly hope in

his mercy for a constant supply. But the following

lohether they will walk in my law nr no) direct

which is, that he tried whether
vords (i

they would be obedient to all his commands, when he
let them want nothing to support and encourage them
in his service.

Prove the?n,] Not as if he was ignorant ; but that

it might plainly appear to others, and to themselves,

what they were. Or, as IMaimonides interprets it, that

it might openly appear to the world that God sustains

him who follows his worship and service, by means
that he did not think of. So he expounds this very

place (More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 24), "That every

one may see and know, whether it be beneficial to

give one's self to the service of God or not."

Ver. 5. On the sixth day they shall prepare that

which they bring in ,] When they had gathered it,

and brought it into their tents, they were to grind and
bake it, &c. (ver. 23), and make ready all things that

were necessary against the next day, which was to be

a festival (viz. the Sabbath) on which they were to do
nothing. For the Sabbath was not to be disturbed

with such kind of work ; but though on other festivals

they might prepare their meat and only abstain from

labour, yet on this they might not so much as dress

their meat : but it was to be done the evening before

;

on which they were to prepare every thing for the

next day. From which preparation this day was
called the parasceue (Luke xxiii. 54), the preparation

for the sabbath.

It shall be twice as much as they gather daily.]

Enough, that is, for two days, viz. that sixth day,

and the next, which was to be the Sabbath, ver. 23,

where what is here briefly said in general, is more
particularly and largely explained.

The Talraudists are generally of an opinion, that

the fifteenth day of the second month, when they

came hither (ver. 1), was the seventh day of the

week (see Mr. Selden, lib. iii. de Jure N. et G. cap.

II). Which, if it be true, they knew nothing of the

rest of the Sabbath ; for they travelled upon this day.

But Mr. Mede hath observed, that it is altogether un-

certain, whether or no it was the seventh day from
the creation. It might possibly fall out so, by the

providence of God, that the seventh day, designed

by him for their Sabbath, might be both the seventh

in order from the creation, and also from the day of

their deliverance out of Egj'pt. But that which now
determined this seventh day, after six days' labour,

to be their rest, was their redemption out of Egypt

;

and the overwhelming of Pharaoh and his host in the

Red Sea : which was upon this very day. The exam-
ple of the creation was a reason for sanctifying one

day in seven ; but the designation of this seventh day,

was, as I said, from their wonderful deliverance (see

Discourse xv. book 1).

Ver. G. .And 3roses and .iaron said unto all the

children of Israel,] What God spake to Moses alone

(ver. 4), is delivered to the people by Aaron also.
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6 And Moses and Aaron said unto all the

children of Israel, At even, then ye shall know
that the Lord hath brought you out from the

land of Egypt

:

7 And in the morning, then ye shall see the

glory of the Lord ; for that he heareth your

murmurings against the Lord : and what are

we, that ye murmur against us ?

8 And Moses said, Tliis shall be, when the

Lord shall give you in the evening flesh to eat,

and in the morning bread to the full ; for that

the Lord heareth your murmurings which ye

murmur against him : and what are we ? your
murmurings are not against us, but against the

Lord.
9 II And Moses spake unto Aaron, Say unto

all the congregation of the children of Israel,

EXODUS.
Come near before the Lord : for he hath heard
your murmurings.

who was assistant to his brother in the government of

them.
At even,'] On the evening of this fifteenth day God

sent them quails, as we translate ver. 13.

Then ye shall inoit'] Be convinced, that it was by
the Lord's direction and command that you were
brought out of Egypt into this place. And therefore

you have no reason to quarrel with us, who did no-

thing of ourselves without his order: but rather to

trust in him ; who can make as good provision for you
here in the wilderness, as ever you saw in Egypt.

Ver. 7. Tn the morning,'] When the manna fell

down (ver. 13).

Th':n ye shall see the glory of the Lord ,•] His great

power (some interpret it) in sending them bread from
heaven, and flesh also with it. But I take it rather

to refer unto the visible appearance of the Divine Ma-
jesty, which they saw presently after this (ver. 10),
and were convinced of his real presence in that cloud,

by the descent of the manna from thence next morn-
ing; which no power but the Divine could produce.

And 30 1 find Abarbinel himself interprets it ; " Their
seeing the glory of the Lord, is not to be understood
of the bread or tlie flesh he sent them, but of the fire

which appeared to all the people, to reprove them for

their murmurings."
For that he heareth your murmurings'] He is pre-

sent among you ; and takes notice of your ungrateful

behaviour towards him.

.3nd what are ive, that ye murmur against us ?] Alas !

we are but poor instruments of his ; who hath done all

the wonders you have seen, and by that means brought
you hither : and therefore why do you complain of us,

as if we acted any thing by our own authority ?

Ver. 8. When the Lord shall give you, &c.] I say

again (therefore mark it), wlten the Lord shall give you
flesh to eat in the evening, and in the morning bread to

the full; then you shall be convinced that he hath
taken notice of your murmurings: which are really

against him, who employs us only as his ministers;

and will be so gracious as not to punish your discon-

tents, but provide for your necessities.

Ver. 9. Moses spake unto Jaron,] Who was his

minister, as Moses was more immediately God's.
Say unto all the congregation] Who were all en-

gaged in this undutiful murmuring (ver. 2).

Come near before the Lord:] Before the Shechinah,
or Divine Majesty, which was in the cloud (as I ob-

served, xiii. 21), and now was about to break forth

upon them in a glorious manner. But, because of

their murmurings, the cloud was removed, it is proba-
ble, to a greater distance from them than it used to

be. Bonfrerius will have it, that they were to come

10 And it came to pass, as Aaron spake unto
the whole congregation of the children of Israel,

that they looked toward the wilderness, and, be-

hold, the glory of the Lord appeared in the

cloud.

11 H And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

ing-

12 I have heard the murmurings of the child-

ren of Israel : speak unto them, saying. At
even ye shall eat flesh, and in the morning ye
shall be filled with bread ; and ye shall know-

that I am the Lord your God.
13 And it came to pass, that at even the

quails came up, and covered the camp : and in

the morning the dew lay round about the host.

near to the tabernacle of Moses, where the glory of

the Lord appeared (xxxiii. 7, 9). But there is no

proof that it was wont to be there till that occasion.

See upon that place.

He hath heard your murmurings.] He will show
that he is among you, and observes how ungratefully

you requite him. It is not unlikely that Moses bade

Aaron go and speak to the people, because he him-

self retired to speak to God. That is, to pray for

them, and to acknowledge his great goodness in pass-

ng by their murmurmgs.
Ver. 10. That they tool,That they looked'] They were suddenly

surprised, I conceive, with an unwonted brightness

;

which made them look about to see whence it came.

Or Aaron, perhaps, bade them look that way.

Toward the wilderness,] Whither the cloud had con-

ducted them ; and stood at some distance from them.

The glory of the Lord appeared in the cloud.] The
Divine Majesty appeared in flaming light; such as

they had never seen before (see xiii. 21.) Thus N.
Lyra truly expounds, " Fulgor quidam insolitus," &c.

an unusual splendour, representing the Divine power,

to reprove the murmurings of the people.

Ver. 11. And the Lord spake unto Moses,] Who was
gone, as I said, to pray unto God ; whilst Aaron was
speaking unto the people.

Ver. 12. Have heard the murmurings] He repeats

to Moses what he had bidden him tell them (ver.

4—6), aiid perhaps spake it from the cloud of glory,

in the audience of all the people.

At even ye shall eat flesh,] Ver. 8.

.Ind ye shall knozv that I am the Lord your God."]

Who brought you out of Egypt ; and will provide for

you here in the wildern ~s.

Ver. 13.] Seever. 6, 8.

The quails came up,] The only person among the

Jews, that adventures thus to translate the Hebrew
word selau (which is used here, and Numb. xi. 31,

and Psalm cv. 40) is Josephus. All others either

keep the Hebrew name, or make it another thing than

quails. For Jonathan translates it phea-iants ,• and
Abarbinel makes them a kind of sea-fowl : and the

Talmudists comprehend four sorts of birds under this

name; viz. that which feeds upon figs (which the

Greeks call mxaxli), and thrushes, and pheasants, and
I quails (see Bochartus, par. ii. Hierozoic. lib. i. cap.
'

14). But all this is without good ground ; for the ac-

count which Moses gives of selau in the book of Nura-

i
hers agrees to none of these, nor any thing we have

j

knowledge of, but a kind of locusts . which Job Lu-

dolphus therefore pitches upon, and gives very solid

I

reasons for it ; as I shall show when I come to that

place. Numb. xi. 31.
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14 And when the dew that lay was gone up,

behold, upon the face of the wilderness there

lay a small round thing-, as small as the hoar

frost on the ground.

15 And when the children of Israel saw it,

they said one to another, It is manna : for they

wist not what it was. And Moses said unto

them. This is the bread which the Lord hath

given you to eat.

16 T[ This is the thing which the Lord hath

Came up,"] From the country over against the

desert : from the sea, saith Aben Ezra ; and Josephus,

from the Arabian Gulf. Not that they were a sea-

fowl ; but were in great quantity upon that coast.

Covered the camp .•] It seems they fell in the very

streets, as we speak : so that they needed not do

more than step out of doors, and take up as many as

they pleased. This lasted no longer than that even-

ing : for the manna which fell next morning was to

be their constant food.

In the morning the dew] Besides the morning dew,
there was an evening (Hos. vi. 4; Cant. v. 2), and
Moses in Numb. xi. 9, mentions the dew that fell in

the night. From whence, I suppose, came the opi-

nion among! of the Jews, that there was a double

dew in which the manna was enclosed : a dew below
it, which fell in the night; and a dew above it, which
after the manna was fallen came upon it, and covered

it in the morning: by which means, being thus

enclosed, it was kept very clean.

Lay round about the host-I Not in the camp; but

round about it on the face of the wilderness (ver. 14).

For the camp was not so clean a place, nor so apt to

congeal the manna, that fell with the dew.
Ver. 14. When the dew that lay was gone up,] This

shows the dew fell first, and then the manna fell upon
it (as we read expressly. Numb. xi. 9), whereby it

was kept pure, and free from the dust that was upon
the ground.

Upon the face of the wilderness] When the dew
was exhaled by the sun, the manna appeared ; which
covered the wilderness round about them.

TTiere lay a small round thing,] This word is no-

where else to be found in the Holy Scripture ; which
hath made it differently rendered. But our transla-

tion is authorized by what is said, ver. 31, that it was
like coriander seed.- which hath respect not to its

colour or taste, but to its form and figure. And so

the LXX. here understood it, when they translated it

UfTEl XOpiOf XfVXOl'.

^s small as the hoar frost] This seems to relate to

the colour, which was white : but expresses also that

it was very small, like a drop of dew frozen to the

ground.

Ver. 15. TVhen the children of Israel saw it,] Which
was as soon as they rose in the morning, and went
out of the doors of their tents.

If is manna .-] The Hebrew words man hu, are

thought by some to signify as much as mah-hu, i. e.

What is it- So Philo, Josephus, and a great number
of the ancient and modern expositors, who take man
to be an Egyptian word, signifying as much as the

Hebrew word mah. But it doth not seem likely, that

they joined an Egyptian word to a Hebrew ; as hu is

acknowledged to be. Therefore it may be better ex-
pounded, it is a gift, or a portion. For manah signi-

fies to appoint or order one's diet (Dan. i. 10), and as

kav comes from kavah, by casting away the last letter

;

so may inan, in like manner, from manah. And the
meaning is, This is the gift of God; or, This is it

which God hath appointed us.- not knowing (as it

here follows) determinately what to call it. Suidas

commanded, Gather of it every man according

to his eating, an omer for every man, according-

to the number of your persons ; take ye every
man for them which are in his tents.

17 And the children of Israel did so, and
gathered, some more, some less.

18 And when they did mete iVwith an omer,
he that gathered much had nothing over, and
he that gathered little had no lack ; they
gathered every man according to his eating. ;

seems to have thought of this, when he defines it to

be )j avuSiv ;top);yov^(Mj -tfofi;, &c. (see Drusius, in

his Quffist. Hebraica-, lib. i. cap. 63).

For they wist not what it was.] Had not a distinct

conception what kind of food it was, not having yet

tasted it; not knowing certainly (as Abarbinel fancies)

whether this was the bread .that Moses bade them
expect : who therefore tells them, in the next words,

that it was that bread.

This is the bread ivhich the Lord hath given you^
You rightly called it, a Divine gift (as Abarbinel goes

on), for this indeed is the bread which the Lord be-

stows upon you for your sustenance, according to his

promise which he made you by me (ver. 4).

Ver. 16.] Here now Moses shows how the use of
this food was to be regulated.

Gather of it every man according to his eating,] As
much as will suffice for his and liis family's suste-

nance for one day.

.In omer for every man,] That they might be sure

to have enough, he allows every person among them
to have an omer.- which was something less than
half a peck of our measure. Here Abarbinel hath a
pertinent observation ; that it, being a Divine food,

was not to be used as common things are, which men
gather into heaps, lay up in barns, traffic withal, or

lay up for their children: but it was to be spent as a
gift of God both to poor and rich. Some can get

more of worldly goods, and some less; by which
means some give, and others receive : but here all

received from the bounty of heaven ; and God or-

dered it so, that they who were poor should not want,
and they who were rich should have nothing beyond
their wants, to lay up, or to sell, as they did other

things. For every one was to have only as much as

he could eat : and no man could eat above an omer.

Which doth not signify that they gathered it by
measure; but as much as they thought would amount
to that quantity : with an intention, that if they had
more than they needed, others should have it, who had
gathered less than they needed.

Tahe ye every man for them tvhich are in his tents.']

For the old and the young, who could not go out to

gather for themselves.

Ver. 17. Mnd the children of Israel did so, &c.]
Gathered what they thought would be sufficient for

themselves and their families : according as they

were larger, or less in number. And when they came
home, they dealt to every one the proportion which
God ordered.

Gathered, some mme, some ksS.] They were not all

alike able (it is like) to gather, not alike diligent; and
so did not gather an equal quantity. But the true

reason I have given already, viz. that some families

did not require so much as others.

Ver. 18. When they did mete it with an onxr,]

When it was brought unto their tents (ver. 16), then

the father of the family, or some of the rulers of the

congregation (ver. 22), measured what they had ga-

thered with an omer ; and gave to every one accord-

ing as God directed.

Had nothing over,] Had no more than his omer.
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19 And Moses said, Let no man leave of it

till the morning.
20 Notwithstanding they hearkened not unto

Moses ; but some of them left of it until the

morninc, and it bred worms, and stank: and

Moses was wroth with them.

21 And they gathered it every morning, every

Md he that gathered little had no lacks'] He that

had not gathered enough to make an omer for every

man, had it made up to him out of other men's

gatlierings, who had more than enough. Abarbinel

will have it, that they were so directed by a mira-

culous providence, as to gather just so much for their

several families, that every person's share would come
to an omer, and neither more nor less. And so Greg.

Nyssen calls this the second miracle which was in the

manna, having observed one before, ver. 14. But

others think, that if any part of it remained after

every one in the family had an omer, it was food for

their cattle; which in the wilderness wanted grass

sufficient for them. And this seems the more proba-

ble, because otherwise we must make a new miracle,

that every man, woman, and child, should be able to

eat an omer ; which all grant was sufficient for the

sustenance of any man whatsoever; but was too

much, sure, for a child.

Ver. 19. Moses said. Let no man leave of it till the

morning.'] It was therelbre to be all spent, one way
or other, the same day it fell. Which was the law of

all the holy feasts, particularly of the passover (xii.

10), and of the sacrifices of peace-offerings (Lev.

xxi. 30). Besides, God would have them depend

upon his providence, and trust him for fresh supplies

every day ; as Aben Ezra well notes. And R. Levi

ben Gersom; "He that kept it till the morning be-

trayed his want of faith, and feared God would send

no more ;" for if he believed, to what purpose should

he be at the pains to keep it ?

Here was a new wonder, that, as it fell every day

for forty years together, both in winter and in sum-

mer; and likewise fell in such quantity, that every

one had an omer, and none wanted this measure ; so

it would not keep till the next morning; which it

might have done in its own nature, and did once in a

week ; and in the ark was preserved to many gene-

rations.

Ver. 20. They hearkened nof] Either through un-

belief, or mere negligence, or a wanton inclination to

make an experiment, some among them disobeyed his

command.
// bred worms, and stank .] This was a wonder also,

that such a heavenly food, so pure and simple, should

not only breed worms, but also stink. Which was a

punishment for their disobedience, though a merciful

one, in that God did not inflict it upon themselves, but

upon their food.

The Jews commonly take these words to be trans-

posed ; things being wont first to putrefy, and then to

breed worms ; and in that order Moses relates this

matter, when it was laid up for the Sabbath (ver. 22),

" That it neither stank, neither was any worm there-

in." But Abarbinel thinks that Moses here speaks

of it according to the order wherein they found it:

which was, that first worms appeared in it to their

eyes, and then they smelt the stink. But in speak-

ing of what fell out on the seventh day, he follows

the natural order, and saith it did not stink, neither

was any worm in it.

Moses was n-rolh'] Chid them severely for their dis-

obedience to him, who had bestowed such a singular

benefit upon them.

Ver. 21, .3ml they gathered it every morning, every

man according to his eating : and when the sua
waxed hot, it melted.

22 H And it came to pass, that on the sixth

day they gathered twice as much bread, two-

omers for one man : and all the rulers of the

congregation caine and told Moses.
23 And he said unto them, This is that which.

7nan according to his eating .•] This is not needlessly

repeated ; but a further explication of their care and
diligence, to furnish themselves early in the morning
with as much as was necessary, before the sun grew
hot and melted it ; or (as some of the Jews add)
raised the wind, which blew dust upon it.

When the sun icaxed hot, it melted.] That it might
not be trod upon, or putrefied. Which seems to be
spoken of that which remained in the open field un-

gathered : though, Abarbinel will have it, that what
they had brought into their tents melted also when
the sun grew hot ; which obliged them not only to

gather it early, but to bake and prepare it presently,

while it was yet hard and not dissolved. But I see

no ground for this; nor is it likely that they were
constrained to prepare it all together; but might any
time that day, at supper as well as dinner, order it

according to their liking. Others of the Jews fancy,

that, being melted, it made little brooks and rivulets

in the fields, &c. ; but the plain sense is, that the

sun which melted it, exhaled it also into the air,

from whence it came, and returned again the next

morning.
Ver. 22. On the sixth day] According to the com-

mand of God, ver. 5. It appears by this place, where
it is called bread (as it is ver. 4, 12), that it was of a

hard substance when it fell, though it dissolved by
the heat of the sun; being like the corn of which
bread is made.

.3nd all the rulers of the congregation came and told

Moses.] He had bidden thenT gather a double quan-

tity on the sixth day ; but had not told them the rea-

son of it (ver. 5), and therefore they come to inquire

what they should do with it. By this one would
think they were the rulers, who saw a distribution

made to every one, in a just proportion: or, that they

appointed overseers to take care of it.

Ver. 23. This is that which the Lord hath said,]

This is the commandment which I have received from

God about this matter.

Tv Morrow is the rest] Or shall be the rest.

Of the holy sabbath] To be kept holy, so as to do'

no work therein. And therefore you must not so

much as go in the field and gather your food ; which

is the reason why you are ordered to make two days'

provision in one. The words in the Hebrew (which

we translate the rest of the holy sabbath unto the

Lord) may be rendered, as they lie in order, the sab-

bath, the holy sabbath unto the Lord. W'hich Abarbi-

nel explains, as if the word Sabbath, being repeated,

signified, that it was to be a cessation from all man-
ner of work, because it was the Sabbath of the Lord

himself, wherein he ceased from his works.

At this time, and not before, the rest of the seventh

j

day seems to have been appointed. They performed
' religious offices upon one day in seven ; but did not

]

cease from all labour until now. These very words

: seem to show, there had been some observation ol a

{

Sabbath, heretofore, and was not wholly a new thing;

for if it had, they could not have understood Moses,

I

nor known what he meant. See what I have noted

I upon the second of Genesis : where I thought it rea-

sonable to assert, that God intended to preserve a

memory of the creation in six days, by appointing the

seventh day to be kept holy. And therefore the more



tTie Lord hath said. To morrow is the rest of

the holy sabbath unto the Lord: bake that

which ye will bake to day, and seethe that ye

will seethe ; and that which reinaineth over lay

up for you to be kept until the morning.
24 And they laid it up till the morning, as

Moses bade : and it did not stink, neither was
there any worm therein.

25 And Moses said, Eat that to day ; for to
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day is a sabbath unto the Lord : to day ye shall

not find it in the field.

26 Six days ye shall gather it ; but on the

seventh day, ivhich is the sabbath, in it there

shall be none.

27 t And it came to pass, that there went
out some of the people on the seventh day for

to gather, and they found none.

28 And the Lord said unto Moses, How long

pious any people were, the greater respect they had
to this day. But when the world grew very wicked
before the flood, as they little thought of God, so it is

likely they neglected all distinction between this day
and others. And the dispersion of people after the

flood very much blotted it out of their minds, as it

did many other good things. But in the family of

Abraham we may well suppose it was continued;

though not with such strict abstinence from all labour,

as, for special reasons,was afterwards enjoined. Which
ia the cause why we read nothing of their resting in

their travels upon that day, before their coming out of

Egypt : where they were under such cruel servitude,

that all observation of the seventh day, it is likely,

was laid aside; they being pressed, day and night,

by their taskmasters, to hard labour without intermis-

sion. And therefore, when God brought them out of

that slavery, he renewed his command for the observa-

tion of the Sabbath, with this addition (in memory of

their deliverance from the Egyptian bondage), that

they should rest from all manner of labour upon that

day. Both these reasons are given by Moses, why
God commanded it to be observed, in memory of the

creation in six days (Exod. xx. 11), and in memory
of their deliverance from the Egyptian bondage
(Deut. V. 15).

Bake Ihat which ye will bake to day, &c.] The words
!o day are not in the Hebrew ; but are necessary to

make the sense plain, because they were enjoined on
this day to prepare or make ready all things against
the next (ver. 5).
And that which remaineth over lay up for you to be

kept until the morning.} From which words some have
inferred, that there was no prohibition of baking and
seething on the Sabbath, but the contrary rather is here

supposed (see Dr. Heylin in his History of the Sab-
bath, par. i. p. 100). But I do not see how this con-

sists with the further explication of this matter in

Exod. XXXV. 3, where they are forbidden to kindle a

fire upon this day. Unless any one will say, that for

the present they might do it, but shortly after were
prohibited : which is not at all likely. For the plain

meaning is, that if they would make any baked meats
or boiled with the manna, they must do it upon the

sixth day : though what they did not then bake, nor

boil, they might safely keep till the next day, and
it should not breed worms nor stink. But what they

so kept, was to be eaten without baking or boiling,

as it well might ; being a food prepared in heaven
for their eating; without any need of further art.

And therefore called bread, even when they gathered

it (ver. 22).

Ver. 24. Tkey laid it up, &c.] Without any pre-

paration of it by baking or boiling ; and it kept the

whole seventh day without any putrefaction.

Ver. 25. Moses said. Eat that to day ,•] Simple as it

is, without baking or boiling.

For to day is a sabbath unto the Lordi] The frequent

repetition of this in this chapter (ver. 23, and again,

ver. 29, 30), hath led the Jews into this mistake, that

the Sabbath was not ordained by God till they came
out of Egypt : directly contrary to what we read in

the second of Genesis, that it was instituted from the
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beginning. And therefore Moses here only gives an
account why this precept was renewed at their coming
out of Egypt : when there was a new religious obser-

vation added to it, which was not necessary before,

viz. resting wholly from all manner of work. There
is an excellent discourse on this subject in a late

learned author, J. Wan'enseil (in his Confutation of
R. Lipman's Carmen Memoriale, p. 559, &c.), who
well observes, that this precept having a peculiar

respect to the Jews, we are not bound to observe the

rest of the Sabbath with such strictness as they did

;

but only as the patriarchs did before the giving of the

law (p. 564). As for the translation of the day from
the seventh to the first day of the week, it is impos-
sible for the Jews to prove, that the day they observe
is the seventh from creation. And besides that, the

whole world cannot be tied to the circumstance of
time precisely : for in some parts of it, the Sabbath
will fall eighteen hours later than in Palestine; as he
evidently shows, p. 572, &c.

To day ye shall not find it in the field.] This Moses
said to them, as Abarbinel thinks, in the evening of
the Sabbath ; which was, in effect, a prohibition to

them, not to go out to gather it on that day.

Ver. 26. Six days ye shall gather it, &c.] The same
author thinks this is repeated to signify that as long
as they continued in the wilderness, they should gather

it six days in a week, as they did now : but never find

any on the seventh.

There shall be none.] As you rest, saith he, from
doing any thing about the manna, so God will cease
from sending it unto you. Upon which he makes
this pious reflection: That in this world we must
work for our souls, if we would be happy in the next
world, which is an entire Sabbath, or rest. " For he
that labours in the evening of the Sabbath, shall eat

on the Sabbath." To the same purpose Origen, long
before him (Hom. vii. in Exod.).

Ver. 27.] The same wicked disposition remained
in them, which made them on other days keep it till

next morning (ver. 19,20).

Ver. 28. How long refuse ye to keep my command-
ments, &c.] These chiding words are full of indigna-

tion : and yet signify the"" long-suffering patience of
God, with an untoward generation. Abarbinel ex-

pounds this passage, as if, upon this occasion, he
upbraided them with all their other transgressions

;

saying, " You kicked against me at the Red Sea, and
believed not my words : at Marah also you mur-
mured ; and uttered very discontented words at Elim.
Nay, after I had given you manna, you violated my
precept, in reserving it till the next morning. And
now you break my Sabbath ; what hope is there that

you will observe any of my lawsV
Refuse ye to keep my commandments and my lairs ?"]

He speaks thus, say some of the Jews, because that

in which they now offended is a thing upon which
the whole law, all his commandments depend. So
the same Abarbinel. Because the Sabbath instnicted

tViem in the creation of the world, upon which all the

law depends, therefore he saith. My commandments
and J

' laws.

Ver. 29. See,] Consider.
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refuse ye to keep my commandments and my
laws ?

29 See, for that the Lord hath given you the

sabbath, therefore he giveth you on the sixth

day the bread of two days; "abide ye every

man in his place, let no man go out of his

place on the seventh day.

30 So the people-rested on the seventh day.

31 And the house of Israel called the name
thereof Manna : and it was like coriander seed,

white ; and the taste of it was like wafers made
with honey.

32 K And Moses said, This is the thing

For that the Lord hath given you the sabbath, &c.]
You have no reason to seek it on the Sabbath, being
provided beforehand with as much as is sufficient for

that day.

Let no man go out of his place~\ The Jews say that

a man went out of his place, if he went above two
thousand paces from his dwelling. That is, if he went
beyond the suburbs of his city (Numb. xxxv. 5).

Ver. 30.] The reprehension which God gave them
by Moses (ver. 28), and the solemn renewal of the

precept (ver. 29), wrought so much upon them, that

for the present they rested upon this day. And they
not having been used to this rest, God did not imme-
diately punish their disobedience in going abroad to

gather manna : though afterwards he ordered a man
to be stoned for gathering sticks on this day ; for he
had often repeated this law to them before that time.

Ver. 31. Called the name thereof Manna;'] This is

repeated again, to show that the name which they
gave it at first (ver. 15), continued to it afterward

:

being so apt and proper to signify God's providence
over them, that they could find no better.

// was like coriander seed,] Of a round figure, like

that seed (ver. H).
White ,•] Being like bedulach, as Moses saith. Numb,

li. 7, which signifies /jear/, as Bochartus shows in his

Hierozoic. (par. ii. p. 678), where he observes the

Talmudic doctors (in the title Joma) expressly say it

was like margalith (or margarith), i. e. pearl.

The taste of it was like wafers made with honey.']

All things of a pleasant relish are compared in Scrip-
ture to honey. Whence those words of David, Psalm
xix. 11, cxix. 130. Onkelos saith, manna tasted like

escaritae : which was a delicious food at Rhodes (as

Bochart observes out of Julius Pollux), between
bread and cake (like our biscuit, I suppose), which
was so grateful, that they who did eat it were never
satisfied, but still desired more.

In Numb. xi. 7, 8, manna is said to taste like fresh
oil Which doth not contradict this : for, as Abar-
binel and others observe, the meaning is, that when
it first fell, before it was prepared, it tasted like honey-

wafers ; but when it was baked, then it tasted like

fresh oil. And so the words, Numb. xi. 8, plainly
import ; " They took it, and beat it in a mortar, and
baked it, &c. and the taste of it (i. e. thus prepared)
was like the taste of fresh oil." Nay, the Jewish
doctors commonly say it had all manner of pleasant
savours, according to men's different palates ; and
thence they fancy it is called (ver. 29) the bread
mishne (which we translate of two days), because it

was changed according to the diversity of those that
did eat it; children, young men, and old. Which
conceit the author of the Book of Wisdom follows
(xvi. 20, 21).

Ver. 32. Moses said. This is the thing which the
Lord commandeth,] I have this further command to
deliver from God concerning the manna.

which the Lord commandeth. Fill an omer of
it to be kept for your generations ; that they
may see the bread wherewith I have fed you
in the wilderness, when I brought you forth

from the land of Egypt.
3;} And Moses said unto Aaron, Take a pot,

and put an omer full of manna therein, and
lay it up before the Lord, to be kept for your
generations.

34 As the Lord commanded Moses, so Aaron
laid it up before the Testimony, to be kept.

35 And the children of Israel did eat manna
forty years, until they came to a land inhabited;

Fill an omer of it] Just so much as was assigned

to every one for his daily bread (ver. 16).

To be keptfor your generations ,-] For your posterity

in future ages.

May see the bread wherewith I have fed you, &c.}
For seeing with one's eyes (saith Isaac Aramah)
mightily confirms a thing, and leaves one in no doubt
of it. And he took care they should see both the

manna itself, and the measure which he bountifully

allowed to every one of them.
Ver. 33. Moses said unto .iaron,] What God com-

manded Moses, he now commands Aaron to do.

Take a pot,] He saith nothing of the matter of this

pot, or urn ; which some say was an earthen pot,

others say of lead, brass, or iron : and Abarbinel

thinks it was of glass, that one might see what was
within. But the apostle hath settled this controversy,

by calling it a golden pot (Heb. ix. 4), and so do the

LXX. in this place. And indeed all the vessels of

the sanctuary being of gold, it was but reason that

this, which contained such a precious monument of

God's mercy, should be of the same metal.

Lay it up before the Lord,] i. e. Before the ark of the

testimony, as it is explained in the next verse : which
shows that this command was given after the building

of the tabernacle ; and is here mentioned, because it

belongs to the same matter which Moses relates in

this chapter. Others suppose it was spoken by way
of prolepsis ; which seems not to me so probable.

Ver. 34. So Aaron laid it up] When the tabernacle

was built.

Before the Testimony,] This is the same with before

the Lord, in the foregoing verse. For the Divine
glory dwelt between the cherubims, which were over

the ark ; which is commonly called the ark of the

testimony (xxx. 6, xl. 3, 5). But here, and xxv. 36, is

simply called the testimony ,- by an ellipsis, or leaving

out the first word, which is very usual in other in-

stances : for thus it is called the ark of God's strength

(2 Chron. vi. 41), but elsewhere the first word being

omitted, it is called only his strength (Ps. Ixxviii. 61,

cv. 4). And tlierefore the ark is called the testimony ;

partly because there God gave them a special token

of his dwelling among them ; and partly because the

two tables of stone were in the ark, which are called

the testimony (xl. 20) : where it is said, Moses put

the testimony into the ark.- and then immediately (ver.

21), he calls it the ark of the testimony.

V er. 35. And the children of Israel did eat manna
forty years,] Within a month ; which wanted to make
complete/or/y years. For it began to fall just thirty

days after they came out of Egypt (on the 13th of

April), and ceased to fall on the 15th or 16th of

March, the day after the passover, which they kept

in the fortieth year (Josh. v. 11, 12). Now in all

writers, some days under or over are not wont to be

considered, when there is a round number.

But there are those who fancy these words were
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tliey did eat manna, until they came unto the 36 Now an omer is the tenth part of an
borders of the land of Canaan. ephah.

put into tliis book after Moses's death : for vvhicli 1

can see no ground. For it is certain lie lived the

greatest part of the fortieth year after they came out

of Eofypt, and brought them to the borders of Canaan,
within sight of it (Dout. i. 3, xxxiv. 1, 2, &c.). And
therefore may well be supposed to have added these

words himself to this history, as he did the foregoing

(ver. 32), that all belonging to this matter might be
put together in one place.

Until Ihey came to a land inhabited;'] i. e. To Ca-
naan, or the borders of it, as it here follows. For
these words, saith Aben Ezra, have respect to the

wilderness in which they now were, which was not

inhabited.

Until they came unto the borders of—Canaan.'} That
is, saith he, to Gilgal, which was the borders, when
they had passed over Jordan ; when they did eat of

the corn of the land, and had no farther need of

manna.
Ver. 36. Jn omer is the tenth part of an ephah.']

From hence also some would fain conclude that Mo-
ses did not write this: because, say they, it is not

usual, when measures are in common use, to tell in

other words how much they contained ; which then

only is proper when they are grown out of use. But
«uch observations seem to proceed from a humour of

cavilling. For why may not an author set down dis-

tinctly things very well known in his time, that pos-

terity also may have as distinct a knowledge of them ?

Besides, the very same men complain, on other oc-

casions, that the writers of history have omitted to

give us an account of several things, which in their

time were most notorious ; whereby posterity suffers

much for want of such information. Nor do I see
any proof that these measures were not as common in
aftertimes as they were when Moses lived.

Several learned men have taken a great deal ofpains
to reduce these measures to those pf the Greeks and
Romans, particularly Salmasius in his epistles (n.

Ixvii.), and Herman. Conringius, in a treatise on this

subject, de Mensuris Hebraicis. But none have done
it so clearly and exactly as a very learned person of
our own country (Bishop Cumberland, in his Scrip-
ture Weights and Measures, chap. 3), who computes
an ephah to have contained seven white-gallons, a
bottle, and half a pint : so that an omer was near
three quarts : which, if any one imagine too great a
proportion to be allowed to one person every day, he
propounds these things to be considered : that manna,
being of a globular figure (like coriander-seed), must
needs have many empty spaces between every three

or four grains ; and those vacuities may reasonably
be estimated a third part of the vessel's capacity : and
it being a light, aerial food, must needs be inwardly
porous, and of a spongy contexture of parts. So that

it wasted something in dressing by fire, as it melted
by the sun when it grew hot : and consequently three

quarts might, it is probable, be reduced to three pints

of an oily liquid substance. Which was not too much
in a hungry desert, where they might well be thought

to have refreshed themselves thrice a day. See also

what I have noted before, ver. 18.

CHAPTER XVn.

1 The people for water at Rephidlm.
by the holding up of Mosei

5 God scndeth themfor water to the rock in Horeb. 8 Amalek ia

hands. 15 Moses buildeth the altar JEHOFMH-nissi.

1 And all the congregation of the children of

Israel journeyed from the wilderness of Sin,after

their journeys, according to the commandment

CHAP. XVH.
Ver. 1. TTie children of Israel journeyed from the

wilderness of Sin,'] Where they had been for some
lime (xvi. 1), and now pitched in Rephidim. That
is, they rested here, after some other stations, in their

passage hither : for Moses mentions two between the

wilderness of Sin and Rephidim, Numb, xxxiii. 12

—

14. And that is the reason of the words here fol-

lowing.

.Sfter their journeys,] They proceeded in their jour-

ney to Dophekah, and then to Alush; and so to Re-

phidim : where they stayed some time.

Accordir^ to the commandment of the Lord,] By the

direction of the glorious cloud which went before them,

and fixed their station for them where it rested.

Pitched in Rephidim .] This place was in the wil-

derness of Sin also : but called by a particular name

;

as the place from whence they came was called by
the name of the whole. So St. Jerome. All the wil-

derness, as far as to Mount Sinai, was called Sin,

which was the name also of one of their stations (as

Moab was both the name of a province and of a city),

and there were four others in this wilderness ; those

by the Red Sea, Dophekah, Alush, and Rephidim.
Tliere was no water for the people to driri/c.] This

gave occasion to another remarkable mercy of God to

them; whereas nothing considerable fell out at the

of the Lord, and pitched in Rephidim : and
there was no water for the people to drink.

3 Wherefore the people did chide with Moses,

two former stations : which is the reason they are here
omitted. So Abarbinel judiciously observes. Moses
would not set down in this history any of their sta-

tions but those in which some new and notable thing
happened : the rest, in which no such thing was done,

he describes in the book of Numbers, xxxiii.

Ver. 2. The people did chide with Muses,] Expos-
tulate with him in such an undutiful manner, that it

may be translated scolded w'lth him.

Give us water] The word for give is in the plural

number: and therefore this was spoken both to Moses
and to Aaron ; though Moses be only mentioned as

the person they contended with. For there was no
need (as Aben Ezra and others observe) to mention
Aaron, because Moses was not wont to speak to the

people but by him. Abarbinel carries it further, and
will have this speech directed to Moses and to God,
because they came hither by God's commandment:
which made them insolently say, if by God's provi-

dence we were brought to this place, let him take

care we be not killed with thirst.

M'>ses said unto them, fVhy chide ye with me?'\

Who brought you hither by God's order.

Wherefore do ye tempt iJic I^rd?] And why do you
distrust his power, and goodness, and faithfulness to

his promise?
Ver. 3. The people thirsted there for water ,] This

looks like a needless repetition ; it being said before,
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and said, Give us water that we may drink.

And Moses said unto them, Why chide ye with

me ? wherefore do ye tempt the Lord?
8 And the people thirsted there for water;

and the people murmured against Moses, and

said. Wherefore is this that thou hast brought

us up out of Egypt, to kill us and our children

and our cattle with thirst ?

4 And Moses cried unto the Lord, saying,

there was no water in this place (ver. 1), which made
the people chide with Moses, for bringing them into

such an inconvenient station. But if we consider it

well, we shall find it a necessary explication of the

growth and progress of their discontent. For, as

Abarbinel hath well observed, as soon as they came
to Rephidim, they saw it was no commodious place,

because it would not supply them with water: which
made them begin to quarrel with Moses before they

needed; merely out of fear, that when the water

they had brought from Elim was spent, there would
be none for them. And now, when after a day or

two it was all gone, they were really very thirsty,

and so fell into the murmuring here spoken of from

a sense of their misery, as before only out of a fear

of it.

Murmured against Moses,} They proceeded from

a lower to a higher degree of discontent ; which made
them at first only expostulate and argue with him

;

but now they murmur against him ; and at length fell

into such a rage, that they seemed to be ready to stone

him (ver. 4). It is necessary to stop such motions
in their beginning.

WTierefort is this that thou hast brought us up out

cf Egypt ?] This shows the necessity of preserving

the remembrance of God, and of his benefits, in our

minds. Which if this people had done, they could

not have fallen a third time into such a discontented

fit, as made them speak reproachfully of their de-

liverer, and slight the wonderful deliverance itself,

which God had lately given them out of cruel servi-

tude. The character which Plato (in his Axiochus)
gives of the vulgar sort of people, belongs to the

Israelites above all other; viz. that this sort is

a;^apt(j-fOf, d^t'xopoi', ui^ov, jSaoxaro^, aTtaibfvtov (torn.

iii. p. 369).

To kill us—with thirst?'] Children, as Abarbinel

observes, can less endure thirst than grown men :

and cattle need abundance of water, which is the rea-

son they mention them.

Ver. 4. Moses cried unto the Lord,} Which he did

not upon their first complaint (ver. 2), because their

necessity was not so urgent : but now, seeing their

distress, and the height of their discontent, he prays

God to take care of them: hoping he would supply

them with drink, as lately he had done with bread.

Jf^hai shall I do unto this people ?] He said enoufrh,

no doubt, to quiet them ; by remembering them what
God had already done for them, and what reason they

had still to trust in his good providence : but this

would not satisfy them, unless their thirst was pre-

sently quenched; which he could not do for them.

and therefore knew not how to appease them.
They be almost ready to stone me.} He represents

to God not only their importunity, but his own great

danger. For having promised to bring them to

Canaan, he was afraid (as Abarbinel fancies) that if

they continued to think they should die with thirst,

they would take him for a false prophet, who had
deceived them with lies; and consequently inflict the

punishment upon him, which the law enacts against a
false prophet, which was stoning. But the law being
not yet given, this could .lot be in their thoughts.

What shall I do unto this people? they be
almost ready to stone me.
5 And the Lord said unto Moses, Go on be-

fore the people, and take with thee of the elders

of Israel ; and thy rod, wherewith thou smotest

the river, take in thine hand, and go.

6 Behold, I will stand before thee there upon.

the rock in Horeb ; and thou shalt smite the

rock, and there shall come water out of it, that

Ver. 5. Go on bffore the people,} Be not afraid of

their stoning (saith the same Abarbinel), but though
they murmur, and are in a great passion, and impa-

tient, go on before them confidently through the midst

of their camps; and thou shalt see they shall not

touch the hem of thy garment.

^nd take with thee of the elders of Israel;} Not
valiant young men to thy life-guard ; but grave per-

sons, to be witnesses, that thou dost really bring

water out of a rock ; and the people may not say

there was a spring there before. Concerning the

elders of Israel, see iii. 16.

Mnd thy rod,} Not a sword, or a lance (saith the

same writer), but that wand wherewith thou smotest

the river of Egypt, and turnedst it into blood ; or

didst divide the Red Sea, as some understand it: an

arm of the sea being by good authors called a river.

Jndgo.} As I bid thee.

When he is commanded to march before the peo-

ple, it is supposed they were to follow : but they could

not all move so soon as he and the elders, who went
before to the very place. Which the whole body of

the people could not do ; the passage to the rock, it

is likely, being narrow ; so that they could not all see

him smite the rock, and behold the water gnsh out;

but expected till it flowed from thence unto their

camp.
Ver. 6. / will stand before thee there upon the rock}

That is, the glory of the Lord, which in the cloud ap-

peared in this place (as Abarbinel truly expounds it)

to strengthen his faith : and to persuade the elders

that this water was divinely given them, even as the

manna was. For before that fell from above, the

glory of the Lord appeared (xvi. 10), as it did now,
before this water flowed to them from the rock. So
that they were fed continually by the Divine Provi-

dence; from whence they received both their meat
and their drink.

There is an emphatical he (as they call it) before

the word for rock ; and therefore it should be trans-

lated, upon that rock. Where Abarbinel fancies the

Lord was wont to appear to Moses : but this being a
rocky place, it may only denote that particular part

of the rock to which God directed him to go ; and was
the same (that author probably thinks) with that men-
tioned xxxiii. 22.

In Horeb ;} This was not a distinct mountain from

Sinai, but only a difl^erent part of the same mountain,

which was long, and had many risings, of which this

was one.

Smile the rock,} With the rod wherewith he smote
the river (vii. 17, 20).

There shall come water out of it, that the people may
drink.} According to their petition, ver. 2.

Muses did so} i. e. Smote the rock, and brought

water out of it, in such plenty, that the Psalmist

saith it ran down like rivers (Ixxviii. 15, 16), to supply

the want of the whole camp, unto which it flowed as

far as Rephidim; so that they needed not to goto
Horeb for it. Which is the difference (as Abarbinel

thinks) between this miracle and that mentioned

Numb. XX. where the waters were but like a well, to

which they must go; and did not come to them,
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out men, and go out, fight with Amalek : to

morrow I will stand on the top of the hill with

7 And he called the name of the place Mas- I the rod of God in mine hand.

sah, and Meribah, because of the chiding of the

children of Israel, and because they tempted the

Lord, saying. Is the Lord among us, or not ?

8 ^ Then came Amalek, and fought with

Israel in Rephidim.
9 And Moses said unto Joshua, Choose us

much less follow them in their journeys, as this

did. For this was a continued fountain of water,

which flowed out of the rock (Psalm cxiv. 8), and

made this part of Arabia habitable in future ages,

which no man dwell in before. Moses doth not add,

"and the people drank, and their cattle," because

(as Aben Ezra observes) he studied brevity ; and this

was easily understood.

In the night nf the elders] That they might be able

to testify to the people the truth of this miracle,

whereby they were relieved in their distress, and pre-

served in their travels through the wilderness : the

fame of which, no doubt, reached other nations; the

memory of it being remaining in several of their

fables. For there is a manifest allusion to it in Euri-

pides' Bacchse, ver. 703, where he makes one of them
smiting the rock at Clitheeron, and waters gushing
out of it.

©vpffox ii fif Xo(3oiio', frtatff£v tij rttVpor,

This I find observed by Bochartus, in his Canaan,
lib. i. cap. 1 6 ; and Huetius hath observed many more
such instances out of Nonnus, Pausanias, and divers

other authors, in his Alnetanae Quaestiones, lib. ii.

cap. 12, n. 18. And he thinks it very probable, that

the fable of Janus was forged from hence ; for which
he alleges many arguments (in his Demonstratio
Evan.), and this among the rest; that Albricus
describes his image holding a rod in his left hand,
with which he smites a stone, and out of it water
flows.

Ver. 7. He called the name of the place MassaJi, and
Meribah, &c.] That place which before was called

Rephidim, was after this called Massah and Meribah :

with respect to their chiding there with Moses, which
is the import of Meribah; and their tempting God,
which is the signification of Massah. Some think

this one place was not called by two names ; but that,

upon the second striking of the rock, almost forty

years after this, it was called Meribah, and till then

only Massah. But in that story it is not said the

place was called Meribah, but the water (Numb.
XX. 13).

Is the Lord anions; us, or not ?] Doth he take care

of us, or not regard what becomes of us ? For God is

said to be among, or (as the phrase is in the Hebrew)
in the midst of those whom he protects, and provides

for, by a special providence, as we find Dent. vii. 21,

xxiii. 14; Josh. iii. 20, and many other places.

Ver. 8.] The ground of their enmity is commonly
thought to be the ancient gniHore of the seed of Esau
to those of Israel ; for Amalek was descended from
the eldest son of Esau by a concubine (Gen. xxxvi.

12). But it may very fairly also be supposed, that

there was some league between the Amalekites and
the people of Canaan, of mutual defence, which
might move the Amalekites to oppose the passage of
the Israelites, and endeavour to hinder their settle-

ment in Canaan ; unto which, perhaps, they imagined
their own pretences to be as good, though the Israel-

ites challenged the promise of it belonged to them
alone.

10 So Joshua did as Moses had said to him,
and fought with Amalek : and Moses, Aaron,
and Hur went up to the top of the hill.

1

1

And it came to pass, when Moses held up
his hand, that Israel prevailed : and when he
let down his hand, Amalek prevailed.

TVien came] These words import that the Amalek-
ites were the aggressors, without any provocation.

If they fancied the Israelites would invade them, they
might have prepared to defend themselves; but it

was no ground for assaulting them. Unto which per-

haps they were moved (as for other reasons, so) out

of greediness of prey, hearing the Israelites were
loaded with the spoils of the Egyptians.

Fought with Israel] They came out of their own
country to fight with them in the wilderness. Or we
may suppose that they attacked their rear, as they

were upon their march from Rephidim to Horeb

;

and cut off some stragglers, or such as lagged behind

through faintness and weariness, as Moses relates,

Deut. XXV. 18. The author of Dibre Hajamin makes
the army of Amalek to have consisted of an incre-

dible number, all exercising divinations and enchant-

ments.
Ver. 9. Moses said unto Joshua,'] Who, it seems,

was an eminent person, at their first coming out of

Egypt.
Choose us out me;i] Whom he knew to be as valiant

as himself.

Go out, fight with Amalek:'] Meet them, and give

them battle.

/ will stand on the top of the kill] To pray to God,
who had lately appeared to him there (ver. 6).

With the rod of God] This he said, to encourage

Joshua to hope God would not fail to deliver them,

though a miracle was required to bring it to pass.

Ver. 10. So Joshua did as Moses had said] Nothing
but a strong confidence in God could have animated
men, inexperienced in the arts of war, to encounter
such mighty enemies.

Moses, JIaron, and Hur went up to the top of the
'

hill.] The Jews do but conjecture who this Hur was

;

but we may be certain he was a person of great emi-
nence for wisdom and piety, otherwise he would not

have been joined with the leaders of God's people,

Moses and Aaron. We read, indeed (1 Chron. ii.

19), of one Hur, who was the son of Caleb, and grand-

father of the famous Bezaleel, who was of the tribe of

Judah. But there is nothing to persuade us that he
was the person here spoken of, nor that he was the son
of Moses's sister, as some of the Jews tells us. See
Pirke Eliezer, cap. 45, where strange stories are told

of him. But it is more probable that he was Miriam's

husband, as Josephus affirms (lib. iii. Antiq. cap. 9),

though we cannot tell whence he himself was de-

scended.

Ver. 11. When Moses held tip his hand,] Lifting up
the hands was a posture of prayer, and imploring the

Divine aid, as we find in many places ;
particularly

Lam. iii. 40, "Let us lift up our hearts with our

hands to God in the heavens." And it implies great

earnestness in prayer; as doth also lifting up the eyes,

and lifting tip the soul (Psal. xxv. 1, cxxi. 1, &c.).

But though this be true, and no doubt Moses and his

companions prayed to God most earnestly, yet this

was not the occasion of his lifting up his hand ; which

was to advance the rod of God, which he held in his

hand, and lifted up as their standard or banner, to

which they should look and hope for help, from the

2A
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12 But Moses' hands were heavy ; and they

took a stone, and put it under him, and he sat

thereon : and Aaron and Hur stayed up his

hands, the one on the one side, and the other

on the other side ; and his hands were steady

until the going down of the sun.

mighty power of God, who had done such wonders
by that rod.

That Israel prevailed:'] The sight of the rod of God
inspired tliem with such courage, that their enemies

could not stand before them.
When he let down his hand, .imaleh prevailed.] Tiieir

spirits flagged when they did not see the rod ; and
they began to give ground : imagining, perhaps, tliat

Moses despaired of victory; who (the fight being
long) was not able always to keep his hand erect.

Ver. 12. Muses' hands were heavy i] Through wea-
riness, by long holding them out upon the stretch.

And they took a stone, and put it under him, and he

sat thereon ,] It seems he had been standing before,

which gave them the greater advantage of seeing the

rod, but made him the more weary.
Aaron and Ilur stayed up his hands,] Were his

supporters ; which it is probable was in this manner.
Sometimes Moses held up the rod in his right hand,

and sometimes in his left (for ver. 11, he speaks only

of one Aand which was lifted up, or let down), and
Aaron stood on one side of him (suppose his right

hand), and Hur stood on the other: who, by that

means, helped by turns to uphold his hands in that

posture : for if they had done it both together, they

might have been as weary as he.

His hands were steady, &c.] Were kept up
stretched out, without fallmg down, till sun-set.

Ver. 13. Joshua discomfited Amalek, &c.] Routed
their whole army. One would think the name of

their kings was Amalek (as the kings of Egypt were
called Pharaoh), because he mentions Amalek and his

people. Otherwise, if Amalek signifies collectively

the Amalekites, then his people must signify those

who were confederate with them.
Ver. 14. The Lord said unto Moses,] He appeared,

it is likel)', to him again in this place (as he had done,

ver. 6), and gave him this order.

Jl'rite thisfor a memorial in a book,] Make a record

of it; as he did both here, and Deut. xxv. 17, &c.
And nobodj' was so fit to do it, as he, who saw all

that fell out in this fight ; and was the undoubted
author of what we read in this book; which was
written by himself.

Rehearse it in the ears of Joshua .] That he, who
was to be the leader of God's people after Moses, might
never enter into any league with the Amalekites.

For his prosperity depended upon the observation of

the commands given by God to Moses : which there-

fore were carefully written in a book, and delivered

to him, that they might not be forgotten. See Josh. i.

7, 8, where there is a plain proof, that the laws de-

livered by Moses were written before Joshua entered

into the land of Canaan.
/ ivill utterly put out the remembrance of Amalek]

Have a perpetual quarrel with them, till they be quite

extinct; as they were partly by Saul (1 Sam. xv.),

and partly by David (1 Sam. xxx. 17), and partly by
the children of Simeon (1 Chron. iv. 4.3). Balaam
also prophesied of their utter destruction (Numb.xxiv.
20). Which may seem a hard sentence ; but it was
(as Maimonides observes) to terrify others from the

like malice. For as particular persons are sometimes
punished very severely, for an example to others

;

so are families and nations. And Amalek, being the
very first that drew a sword against Israel, unpro-

13 And Joshua discomfited Amalek and his
people with the edge of the sword.

14 And the Lord said unto Moses, Write this

for a memorial in a book, and rehearse it in
the ears of Joshua : for I will utterly put out
the remembrance ofAmalek from under heaven.

voked, God passed this heavy doom upon them:
whereas Ammon and Moab (saith he) who out of
mere covetousness committed what they did against
Israel, and wrought mischief to them by craft and
subtlety, had only this punishment inflicted upon
them, that Israel should not contract aftinily with
them, &c., Deut. xxiii. 3, 4 ; xxv. ult. (More Nevoch.
par. iii. cap. 41).

Ver. 15. Moses built an altar,] Commonly altars

were built for sacrifice : which Moses, perhaps, here
offered in thankfulness to God for his benefits, par-

ticularly this great victory. But they were also built

sometimes only as memorials (Josh. xxii. 26, 27), as
this perhaps was : he thinking it fit to preserve the
memory of this victory, not only by writing, but by
this monument also, and the inscription he left upon it.

Jehovah-nissi.] Or, the Lord my banner ; i. e. by
him we overcame them. Some will have it translated,

not he called it, but he called him , i. e. the Lord, by
the name of the Lord who lifted up a banner ; i. e.

fought for them (Psalm Ix. 6). From which inscrip-

tion Bochartus thinks came the name of Dionysius
among the Greeks : who, from this word Nissi, called

him A'issseus, or Nysseus; and adding the name of

their own Jupiter to it, called him Aiotomj (lib. i.

Canaan, cap. 18). For Bacchus is said to have been
a great warrior, and to have made mighty conquests.

And, as Huetius observes, is called Arsaphes, which
is the very name given to Moses by the Egyptians,
who called him Osarsiph. Nay, in Orpheus's hymns,
Bacchus is called Mises, which seems to be the same
with Moses. Out of whose story all that the Greeks
and others say of Bacchus, seems to have been framed

;

as he shows with great probability (Demonstr. Evang.
propos. iv. cap. 4, n. 3).

Ver. 16. Because the Lord hath sworn, &c.] In

the Hebrew the words are, the hand upon the throne

of the Lord. Which is commonly interpreted, the

Lord hath sworn by his throne. So R. Solomon, and
Aben Ezra ; and the Chaldee, whose paraphrase is,

"this is spoken with an oath, from the face of the

terrible One, whose Majesty is upon the throne of

glory, that the Lord will have war with Amalek, &c.
That is, saith Maimonides, he hath sworn by himself
(More Nevoch. par. i. p. 9), for in this, and all other

places, the word kisse (i. e. throne) signifies his mag-
nificence and power : which is not any thing without
his essence; but is himself.

But here being no mention of lifting up the hand,

which is the phrase for swearing (Exod. vi. 8 ; Deut.

xxxii. 40), it may more simply be expounded, "be-
cause the hand of the Lord, sitting upon the throne"

of his Majesty, is stretched out, and ho'ds up his

banner, to fight with Amalek throughout all genera-

tions. For Moses seems to allude in this phrase to

what he had said, ver. 11, 12. " When Moses lifted

up his hand, then Israel prevailed," &c., and bids

them take notice, it was his hand, i. e. the omnipo-
tent power of God, which gave them this victory :

and would perpetually prosecute Amalek, till they

were destroyed.

Joseph Scaliger would have Kes-jah to be but one

word, and to signify the same with Kese ; which,

according to him, is the last day of the month, on

which this battle was fought. And so this to be a

part of the inscription upon the altar ; as if he had
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15 And Moses built an altar, and called the

name of it JEHOVAH-nissi

:

16 For he said, Because the Lord hath sworn

said, " this pillar was set up on the last day of the se-

cond month, to declare a/jTiorSov rto>.f/itoi', irreconcila-

ble war with Amalek for ever" (lib. Hi. de Emend.

Temp. p. 223). But this is too bold a conceit, and is

confuted by Hackspan and Glassius. There is a more

ingenious conjecture (which I have somewhere met

with), if there were any thing in Scripture to warrant

it, that laying the hand on the throne was a form of

swearing : as touching the altar was among some na-

tions, which was as much as our laying the hand on the

Bible ; a principal external character of a solemn oath.

Whence Juvenal saith, atheists do intrepidos altaria

tangere, " touch the altars boldly without trembling

;

i. e. make no conscience of an oath.

that the Lord loill have war with Amalek from
generation to generation.

But the marginal translation, after all, is very lite-

ral, and makes the sense exceeding plain and clear

:

" because the hand (of Amalek) is against the throne

of the Lord (i. e. against God himself), therefore the

Lord will have war with Amalek, from generation to

generation." This is easy and natural, and agrees

with the whole history : that because they came out

and opposed the design of God, who in a visible and
most glorious manner conducted the Israelites to the

land he had promised to give them, he would never
be reconciled to them. For it was a high affront to

his Majesty, who had lately done such astonishing

wonders as were famed, no doubt, in all the neigh-

bouring nations (xv. 14, 15).

CHAPTER XVIII.

1 Jethro bringeth to Moses his wife and two som. 7 Moses entertaineth i

27 Jethro departeth.

met is accepted.

1 When Jethro, the priest of Midian, Moses'

father in law, heard of all that God had done

for Moses, and for Israel his people, and that

the Lord had brought Israel out of Egypt

;

2 Then Jethro, Moses' father in law, took

Zipporah.Moses' wife,after he had sent her back,

3 And her two sons ; of which the name of

the one teas Gershom ; for he said, I hare been
an alien in a strange land :

4 And the name of the other was. Eliezer;

CHAP. XVIII.

Ver. 1. Jethro, the priest of Midian,&i<:.'] Many an-

cient and later versions have h, prince of Midian . (see

ch. ii. 16).

Heard of all] The fame of which went into all the

countries thereabout (xv. 14, &c).

Ver. 2. Zipporah, Muses' wife, after he had sent

her back,'] It is uncertain when Moses sent her back

to her father : but it is likely it was done at her own
desire, when she saw how dilBcult his work was
likely to prove in Egypt (see iv. 26). The Hebrew
word seems to some to intimate a divorce, as the

Mauritanian Jews take it. But all Christian versions,

and that of the German Jews, and the Persian, under-

stand it as we do (see Selden de Uxor. Hebr.

p. 929).

Ver. 3. Her two so7is;] Whose names carry in

them a thankful remembrance of God's great mercy
to him.

Gershom ;] See ii. 22.

Ver. 4. FJiezer ,] Who is thought to have been
born a little before he left Midian, and went out of

Midian into Egypt by God's special direction (see

iv. 25).
Ver. 5. Jethro, &c. came—unto Moses] Took a jour-

ney out of Midian to give him a visit.

Into the wilderness,} Into the same wilderness where
Moses and the Israelites now were.

Where he encamped at the mount of God .] viz. At
Horeb, which was not far from Midian, it appears

from iii. 11, where we read that when Moses fed'

Jethro's flock, he led them hither to this mount.
Which is called God^s mount, because there he ap-

for the God of my father, said he, teas mine
help, and delivered me from the sword of Pha-

raoh :

5 And Jethro, Moses' father in law, came with

his sons and his wife unto Moses into the wil-

derness, where he encamped at the mount of

God:
6 And he said unto Moses, I thy father in

law Jethro am come unto thee, and thy w-ife, and

her two sons with her.

peared first to Moses (iii. 2, &c.), and had lately ap-

peared there again upon the rock (xvii. 6), unto which
place he bid Moses lead the congregation (xvii. 5),

who were now, I suppose, encamped thereabout, after

the fight with Amalek in Rephidim; which was not

far from it.

Ver. 6. He said unto Mnscs,'] By a letter which
he sent him from the place where he was encamped
(of which these were the contents), to give him
notice of his coming. Which was but necessary;
that he ndght without any impediment pass the

guards, which we may well think Moses had set very
carefully, after the fight with Amalek; who had
suddenly surprised the hindmost of the people (Deut.

XXV. 18).

Ithy father in law Jethro am come unto thee, &c.] Am
upon the way, and come near to thee.

Here it may be fit to take notice that there is a
great dispute among interpreters, about the time when
Jethro came from Midian, with Moses's wife and child-

ren : whether immediately after the fight with Amalek,
as it is here set down ; or some time after, when the

Israelites were better settled. One would think, that

he could not but take the first opportunity to visit

Moses, and to bring him and his nearest relations

together, after he heard the news of their coming
out of Egypt, and their passing the Red Sea, &c. the

news of which could not but reach him, who was a
borderer upon this wilderness. Yet the Hebrews are

generally of an opinion, that this fell out after the

giving of the law at Mount Sinai, and many Chris-

tians have been of the same mind : particularly such
great men as our most learned primate Usher, ad A.
M. 2514, and Mr. Selden, lib. ii. de Synedr. cap. 2,
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' 7 IT And Moses went out to meet his father in

law, and did obeisance, and kissed him ; and

they asked each other of theiy- welfare ; and

they came into the tent.

8 And Moses told his father in law all that

the Lord had done unto Pharaoh and to the

Egyptians for Israel's sake, and all the travail

that had come upon them by the way, and how
the Lord delivered them.

9 And Jethro rejoiced for all the goodness
which the Lord had done to Israel, whom he

had delivered out of the hand of the Egyptians.

where he saith, no other account of it is to be re-

ceived ; nee aliam sane sententiam omnino amplexan-

dam sentio : but they are not agreed in what year he

came. Some say it was in this first year, after their

coming out of Egypt : and the Hebrews have an
opinion that it was in the month of Tisri, and on the

eleventh day of that month, when Jethro gave the

following counsel to Moses (ver. 19, &c.),i. e. above

three months after God gave the law from Mount
Sinai ; or after Moses received the second tables. But
others are as confident that it was in the second year;

and place this story, according to order of time, after

Numb. X. 28, or, as Dr. Lightfoot thinks, it should

come in between the 10th and 11th verses of that

tenth of Numbers. And primate Usher, in like man-
ner, judges his coming to have been about that time.

But though all this be uncertain, yet Mr. Selden thinks

he hath a strong ground to atfirm, it was after the

giving of the law, from what we read Deut. i. 6, 9

—

11, &c. And I confess it seems plain from thence,

that the regulation which Moses made by the advice

of Jethro, was after God spake to them in Horeb,

which is the same with Mount Sinai. For though he
did appear at Horeb before this (as I observed xvii.

6), yet he said nothing then of that which Moses men-
tions Deut. i., which was after the giving of the law.

At which time he saith there (ver. 9) it was that he told

them, " he was not able to bear them himself alone."

&c. But notwithstanding this, I cannot think that the

coming of Jethro to Moses was deferred so long (for

no reason can be given why Moses here places the

story of it, if it did notfoUow their fight with Amalek),
though he did not give him the advice for the better

administration of justice, till after God had delivered

the law from Mount Sinai ; as I shall observe in its

proper place.

Ver. 7. Moses went out to meet his father in law,']

Before he came into the camp ; or at least before he

came to his tent : that he might show the great respect

he bare to him, and his joy to see him.

Did obeisance, and kissed him ;] Welcomed him ac-

cording to the custom of those countries.

They asked each other of their welfare ,] Had such

discourse together, as friends commonly have at their

meeting, till they came into the tent.

Came into the tent.] Into the tent of Moses ; or rather,

the tent prepared to entertain Jethro. But the Tal-

mudists are so possessed with the opinion, that this

happened some months, if not a whole year, after the

law was given, that they take this tent to have been

Beth-midrash, the house of exposition ; or the school

where Moses made the people understand the law.

For so Jonathan, in his paraphrase upon this and the

foregoing verse ;
" I, thy father in law, am come unto

thee, that I may be made a proselyte. And if thou

wilt not receive me for my own sake, yet admit me
for the sake of thy wife and children, which I bring,

with me. And Moses went out from under the cloud

of glory to meet him, &c., and when they had mutu-

10 And Jethro said. Blessed be the LoRD,who
hath delivered you out of the hand of the Egyp-
tians, and out of the hand of Pharaoh, who hath
delivered the people from under the hand of
the Egyptians.

1

1

Now I know that the Lord is greater than
all gods : for in the thing wherein they dealt

proudly he was above them.
12 And Jethro, Moses' father in law, took a

burnt offering and sacrifices for God : and Aaron
came, and all the elders of Israel, to eat bread
with Moses' father in law before God.

ally saluted, they came into the tabernacle of the
house of learning." But nothing can be more absurd
than this fancy ; that he carried him immediately to

hear a lecture upon the law.
Ver. 8.] It seems to me from these words, and

those that follow, that all we read hitherto about this

matter fell out in order of time as it is here set down.
For if it had happened after the giving of the law, it

is most probable he would have said something of the

most remarkable passage of all other, God's glorious
appearance to them on Mount Sinai, and the law he
had delivered to them, &c. Whereas, at this meeting,
he only relates what God had done to Pharaoh, and
to the Egyptians, and how the Lord delivered them ,-

and all the travail that came upon them by the way

:

which comprehends their passing through the Red
Sea, and their want of water and bread, and their

fight with Amalek : that is, all that we read in the

foregoing chapters. And, accordingly, Jethro re-

joiced for their deliverance from the Egyptians (ver.

9), and gives thanks to God for it (ver. 10), taking
notice of nothing else.

Ver. 9. Jethro rejoiced, &c.] The gentiles, as Con-
rad us Pellicanus here observes, more devoutly ac-

knowledged God's mercies when they understood
them, than the Jews themselves did. With which our
Saviour, when he came, upbraids that people : finding

such faith among the gentiles, as he could not meet
withal in Israel.

Ver. 10.] This may relate to the preservation of

Moses and Aaron, who had brought the sorest plagues
upon Pharaoh and the Egyptians : and yet God suf-

fered them not to hurt them.
IV/iu hath delivered the people^ And then this relates

to the deliverance of the whole body of the people
from the Egyptian bondage ; and to the overthrow of
Pharaoh and his host in the Red Sea : whereby the
Israelites were finally delivered from under the

hand, i. e. the tyranny and oppression of the Egyp-
tians.

Ver. 11. Now I knoiu that the Lord} He knew the

true God before ; but was now fully convinced that he
alone was the Most High.

Is greater than all gods .•] Than all that the world
accounted gods. For he did not acknowledge any
more Divine powers than one ; but he speaks accord-

ing to the common opinion men had in those days of

other gods besides the Most High. This is a common
acknowledgment of good men in aftertimes (Ps»lm
Ixxxvi. 8, 10, cxxxv. 5).

Fur in the thing wherein they dealt proudly, he teas

above them.] If we refer this to what immediately
goes before (viz. all gods), the meaning is, that the

Lord appeared superior to all the Egyptian gods, who
insolently attempted, by the magicians, to equal him
in his wonderful works ; but were baffled and exposed
to contempt, and at last thrown down in their images
(viii. 19, ix. 11, xii. 12). But it is commonly thought

to relate to the Egyptians and Pharaoh, mentioned in



13 1 And it came to pass on the morrow,
that Moses sat to judge the people : and the

people stood by Moses from the morning- unto

the evening.

14 And when Moses' father in law saw all

that he did to the people, he said, AVhat is this

thing that thou doest to the people? why sittest

thou thyself alone, and all the people stand by
thee from morning unto even ?

the foregoinor verse : and then the meaning is, that the

Lord confounded them that proudly contemned his

authority, saying, " Who is the Lord," &c. (v. 2)
wliom he forced to beg his pardon (ix. 27), and a

last drowned him and his host in the Red Sea, when
they said, in a haughty boasting manner, " I will pur-

sue, I will overtake, I will divide the spoil, my lust

shall be satisfied upon them," &c. (xv. 9). And to

this purpose the Chaldee expounds it: "in that very
thing wherein they thought to judge (i. e. to punish or
destroy) the Israelites, they were judged themselves ;"

i. e. drowned in the sea, as they intended to drown
all their male children.

Ver. 12. Jet/iro, ilfots' faf/ier in law,] He is con-
stantly thus described (ver. 1, 2, 5—8, and everywhere
else but ver. 9, 10), to distinguish him from any other

Jethro, to whom these things might possibly be thought
to belong.

Burnt offering'] Which was to be wholly consumed
upon the altar, and nothing of it eaten by any body
(Lev. i. 9). This now may be thought to have been
done, after the giving of the law at Mount Sinai

:

which Moses here mentions, because he would put
together all that belongs to Jethro's story (though not
all done at the very same time), just as I said he did
what belonged to the history of the manna, xvi. 33,
35 (see there).

Sacrifices'] i. e. Peace-offerings ; of which the peo-
ple as well as the priests were to be partakers (Lev.
vii. 34 ; Deut. xxvi. 7). And regularly there never
were any burnt-offerings made, which were wholly
consumed upon the altar, but ^jeacc-o^ernigs attended
upon them : if they were not offerings for the whole
congregation, but for particular persons ; that so they
who brought them might feast also with God upon
the sacrifices. For feasting upon sacrifices was an
appendix unto all sacrifices whatsoever, one way or

other; if not by themselves, yet by the priests, who
ate of the sin-offerings, as the proxies of the people.

Of this there are numerous instances, not only among
the Jews after the law was given, but among other
people, who had this custom antecedent to it: as
appears from Numb. xxv. 2, where the Midianites
invite the Israelites " to the sacrifices of their gods,
and the people did eat," &c. Which they did not
learn from Moses, but derived from higher antiquity;
it is probable even from Abraham himself.

For God.-] To be offered unto God. Who offered
them we are not told : but it should seem by the word
took, that Jethro himself (who was a priest) was per-
mitted to perform this office; in token that they
owned him to be a faithful servant and minister of the
mosthigh God, as Melchizedek was. And accordingly
it follows that Aaron was invited, with the elders
of Israel, to come and feast with him upon these
sacrifices.

.iaron came,] This seems to signify, that Aaron
was but a guest, and had not been the priest who
offered the sacrifices. For though we suppose the
law to have been now given, yet it is likely
Aaron and his sons were not yet consecrated, nor
the service of God as yet ordered, according to the
law that had been delivered : no more than iudica-

VoL. 1.-36
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15 And Moses said unto his father
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law,
Because the people come unto me to enquire
of God

:

IG When they have a matter, they come unto
me ; and I judge between one and another, and
I do make them know the statutes of God, and
his laws.

17 And Moses' father in law said unto him.
The thing that thou doest is not good.

tures were erected, as after this they were by the
advice of Jethro.

But of these things we can have no absolute cer-
tainty, but only make probable conjectures.

.Ind all the elders cf Israel,] See iii. 16.
'

To eat bread] To partake of the sacrifices that had
been offered : for this comprehends the whole meal
(Gen. xliii. 25).

Before God.] Before the tabernacle where God
dwelt. Or, if that was not yet set up, in the
place where God appeared in an extraordinary man-
ner, which it is likely was in the tent of Moses
(xxxiii. 7).

Ver. 13. It came to pass on the inorroiv,] The next
day after this solemn sacrifice : which the Jews (I
observed above) say was on the eleventh day of
Tisri. So Sepher Mechilta, and others from thence,
as Mr. Selden hath noted (lib. ii. de Synedr. cap. 2,
p. 75).

That Moses sat] That was the posture ofjudges.
To judge] To hear causes and determine them.
The people stood bi/ Moses, &c.] That was the pos-

ture both of the plaintiff and the defendant. And
there were now so many causes brought before him,
that they took up the whole day ; so that he had no
time to eat and refresh himself.

Ver. 14. When Moses' father in law saiu all that he
did] tie either was present and observed himself;
or was infonned by others what insupportable pains
he took.

He said, mat is this thing thai thou doest to the
people ?] What a burden is this, to judge the causes
of a whole nation !

JFhy sittest thou thyself alone,] Takest more upon
thee than any one person is able to bear.

Jill the people stand by theefrom morning unto even ?]
Till both thou and they are tire^.

Ver. 15. Because the people come unto me] I cannot
refuse to do justice : and there is none but myself to
declare what the law of God is in such cases as are
brought before me.

To eiujuire of God.-] Doth not signify here, to de-
sire him to consult the Divine Majesty for them; but
to decide their controversies according to the mind of
God, declared in the laws he had given him. So the
LXX. to seekfor judgmentfrom God.- and the Vulgar,
to seek God's sentence. For what was determined
according to God's law was the judgment of God, and '
so it is called by Moses (see Mr. Selden, lib. i. de
Synedr. cap. 15, p. 610).

Ver. 16. IVhenthey have a matter,] Of controversy.
T}fty come unto me ;] That I may decide it.

Ijudge] Determine where the right lies.

/ do make them know the statutes of God, and his

laius.] This explains what is meant by inquiring of
God; i. e. what was the law of God in the case
rought before him. From which we may probably

gather, that the law was already given from Mount
Sinai, and all the other laws-inA statutes which follow
(ch. xxi. xxii. sxiii), before this happened. Unless
we will say, as some do, that Moses was directed,

upon the spot (as we speak), by a secret inspiration,

how to determine every cause.

2a2



EXODUS.

18 Thou wilt surely wear away, both thou,

and this people that is with thee : for this thing

is too heavy for thee ; thou art not able to per-

form it thyself alone.

19 Hearken now unto my voice, I will give

thee counsel, and God shall be with thee : Be
thou for the people to God-ward, that thou

mayest bring the causes unto God :

20 And thou shalt teach them ordinances and

Ver. n.T/ie thing thai thou doest is not good. ] Neither

profitable for thyself nor for the people : as it follows

in the next verse.

V.er. 18. Wear away,"] Decay apace, and without

remedy ; as the phrase in the Hebrew signifies.

Both thou, and this people] Such tedious attendance

will impair them also, as well as thyself.

Fur this thing is too heavy for thee, &c.] Too much
for one man to undergo.

Ver. 19. Hearken now'] Be advised by me.

I will give thee counsel,] Though I am no Israelite,

I will take upon me to be thy counsellor : and I doubt

not, God will show my advice to be good, by the good

success which will attend it.

Be thou for the people to God-ward, that thou mayest

bring the causes unto God:] Appoint others to hear

causes, and do thou give thyself fiovvj rij tov ©soi

Stpartsia, " to the worship and service of GJod alone,"

as Josephus expounds it (lib. iii. Antiq. cap. 3), or, as

Ruffinus glosses, "reserve thyself only to the ministry

of God ;" to attend, that is, upon him, and know his

mind. Which, if it be the sense, must be understood
with this exception, only in greater causes (as it

follows afterward), which he was to hear himself.

And that may well be the meaning of these words,
" When the people bring any matter to thee, which is

too hard for other judges to determine (ver. 22), do
thou, if need be, carry it to God, that he may resolve

thee." Not that he was always to consult the oracle

;

for he knew in most causes the sense of God's law :

but in some it might be necessary to have a particular

direction from heaven. As in Numb. xv. 34, 35,

xxvii. 5, &c.
Ver. 20. Ordinances and laivs,] How these two

differ is not certain: but ordinances are commonly
taken to concern matters of religion ; and laivs civil

matters of justice and charity. In both which he was,
if the case required it,.to bring it to God : and then to

report to the people, vi-hat his resolution was about it.

Shalt shew them the way wherein they must walk,]

How to behave themselves towards God.
The work that they must do.] How to behave them-

selves one towards another.

Ver. 21. Moreover] Now in order to this.

Provide out of all the people] Look out such men as

are qualified according to the following directions.

Which he did in this manner, as he himself relates,

Deut. i. 13, where he saith to the people, " Take ye
wise and understanding men," &c. In the Hebrew it

is give ye ,- i. e. present to me such men as you think

fit for this office: and then it follows, " I will make
them rulers over you." They chose them ; and then

he approved them, and gave them authority. " Or,

perhaps they presented a good many whom they

thought qualified ; and out of them he appointed

such as he judged most meet. And thus he saith

again (ver. 15), "So I took the chief of the tribes,"

&c. (see Mr. Selden, lib. i. de Synedr. cap. 15, p. 632).

.ible men,] Men able to endure labour; or men who
are not needy, but rich and wealthy ; or men of parts,

or men of courage ; for it may refer to any of these,

especially the last ; such as did not fear potent per-

sons, but God alone, as it here follows.

laws, and shalt shew them the way wherein they
must walk, and the work that they must do.

21 Moreover thou shalt provide out of all the

people able men, such as fear God, men of truth,

hating covetousness ; and place such over them,
to 6e rulers of thousands, and rulers of hundreds,

rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens :

22 And let them judge the people at all sea-

sons : and it shall be, that every great matter

Sufh asfear God,] Men truly religious ; who would
fear to offend God by doing injustice, but not fear to

offend men by doing right.

Men of truth,] Honest, upright men ; whose love

to truth would make them sift it out ; by hearing both
sides patiently, with impartial attention and unbiassed
affection.

Hating covetousness ;] Not greedy of money ; but

abhorring bribes, and all base ways of gain. Which,
as Demosthenes says, sxtpoi/a; xal ^tapart^^ya; noiil

fov; Sijeasraj, "make judges beside themselves, and
no better than mad."

For all these good qualities they were to be eminent
and noted among the people, as Moses's words import

(Deut. i. 13), where he bids them present to him, not

only wise men and understanding, but also known
among their tribes; generally accounted men of under-

standing and integrity.

Place such over them,] The Hebrew words are such,

that it cannot be determined by them, whether this

relate to the number of rulers, or of people that were
to be ruled by them : as Mr. Selden observes, and dis-

courses upon it very largely, in the forementioned

place (lib. i. de Synedr. cap. 15, p. 615). Where he
shows, that Decemvir, for instance, was not only one
set over ten; but one of the ten judges of which a
court consisted ; and so the rest may be interpreted.

But the most ancient and most received sense is, that

he doth not speak of the number of judges (for what
a strange court would that be in which there was a
thousana judges !) but of the people, of whose causes

they were to take cognisance ; and it is commonly
thought also there was but one ruler over a thousand
(families or men, it is uncertain which), and so of the

rest : though the words may import more than one in

each of their judicatures; whether greater or smaller.

The Talmudists make a prodigious number ofjudges
of each sort: but it is most rational to think that

Jethro's meaning was, tliat he should constitute greater

and lesser judicatures, according to the division of
their several tribes, into thousands, hundreds, fifties,

and tens, and appoint a competent number of persons

to be judges in these greater or lesser courts.

For, that their tribes were divided into thousands

(for instance) is apparent from several places. Josh,

xxii. 14 ; Judg. vi. 15, [where Gideon saith, my
family (in the Hebrew it is my thousand) is the

meanest in Israel,] 1 Chron. xii.20; Mic. v. 2. These
thousands Corn. Bertramus takes to hefamilies, whom
the Hebrews call houses.- which were divided into so

many heads, as they call them, as the tribes were into

families. And of these, he thinks, Jethro advises him
to make such rulers as are here mentioned, of

several degrees. But others (particularly Herman.
Conringius de Republ. Hebr. sect. 19) think we are

to understand only ritlers over a thousand men, not

families : as it is certain in military affairs, the cap-

tains of thousands were only of a thousand soldiers

(Numb. xxxi. 14).

Rulers of hundreds,—fifties, and—tens .•] There were
four orders of these rulers : but whether there was
a subordination of the lower order to the higher, as

in armies there is of the captain to the colonel (as
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they shall bring unto thee, but every small mat-
ter they shall judge : so shall it be easier for thy-

self, and they shall bear the burden with thee.

33 If thou shalt do this thing, and God com-
mand thee so, then thou shalt be able to endure,

and all this people shall also go to their place

in peace.

34 So Moses hearkened to the voice of his

father in law, and did all that he had said.

we now speak), and the inferiors to him, I cannot de-

termine.

Ver. 23. Let them jtidgc the people at all seasons .-]

Sit every day, some or otlier of them, in their several

districts (see ver. 26).

Every great matter they shall bring unto fhee,'J Not
if they were able to determine it themselves. For
they had power to hear all causes ; but when they
found any too difficult, they were to refer it to be
heard by Moses himself. So R. Levi ben Gersom
explains it : " Every great cause, in which they know
not what to judge, they shall bring to thee, and thou
shalt show what is right :" or how it is to be de-

cided.

There are those, indeed, who think there were
several sorts of causes, that might not be brought be-

fore these inferior courts ; but were to be reserved for

Moses's hearing and judging. These they make to be
four : First, all sacred matters or things belonging

unto God; which they gather from ver. 19. Se-

condly, all matters of equity ; where the rigour of the

law was fit to be mitigated. Thirdly, all capital

causes. And lastly, such as the chiliarchs, i. e. rulers

of thousands, and the other judges referred to him.
But this is said without ground ; for it is plain, all

sorts of causes might be determined by the inferior

courts, if they were able to make an end of them,
whether civil or sacred. Only those which were too

difficult for them ; that is, when they did not find a

law to direct them, or it was obscure, or they could
not agree about the punishment, then they were to be
brought before Moses. So he himself charges ; not

that the people should bring such causes to him as

they thought difficult, but that the judges themselves
should bring them ; i. e. order an appeal to hira

;

(Deut. i. 17), "bring it unto me (speaking to the

judges) and I will hear it." Which shows the cause
had been at the bar of other courts before, and that it

was not unlawful for them to meddle with it if they

had been able to determine it. And accordingly we
read here below (ver. 26), that the judges did so. In

short, these words do not intimate that there were
some causes the other judges might not try, if they

were able ; but only that such things as they found

themselves not skilful enough to determine, they

should bring to him (see Mr. Selden in the forenamed
book, p. 633, &c.).

Btit every small matter they shall judge .] Hitherto

Moses had heard all causes promiscuously, great and
small : but Jethro well advises him to delegate the

labour of judging all causes liquicli juris (as the

lawyers speak) where the right ivas clear .• and to re-

serve no part of the judicature to himself, but where
the law itself was either defective or obscure.

So shall it be easier} Thou wilt ease thyself of a great

25 And Moses chose able men out of all

Israel, and made them heads over the people,
rulers of thousands, rulers of hundreds, rulers

of fifties, and rulers of tens.

26 And they judged the people at all seasons

:

the hard causes they brought unto Moses, but
every small matter they judged themselves.

37 1 And Moses let his father in law depart

;

and he went his vi^ay into his own land.

burden, by appointing others to take their share
of it.

Ver. 23. If thou shalt do this thing, and God com-
mand thee so,} If thou wilt follow this advice, by
God's approbation; who was to be consulted whether
he allowed it.

Then thou shalt be able to endure,} Thy days will be
prolonged ; which otherwise will be shortened with
this intolerable labour.

Go to their place in peace.} Go home very much
satisfied, with such quick despatch, and happy com-
posure of their differences.

Ver. 24. Moses hearkened to the voice of hisfather in

law, &c.] Followed his counsel, by God's approba-
tion, with whom no doubt he advised (ver. 23). Here
the Samaritan copy inserts those words of Moses
(Deut. i. 9, &c.), " I am not able to hear you myself
alone, the Lord your God hath multiplied you," &c.
Which he spake indeed, when he made this consti-

tution, but did not set it down in this book, where he
intended only a short account of these transactions.

Ver. 25. Moses chose able men} Out of those who
were presented to him by the people (see ver. 20).

Ver. 26. Judged the people at all seasom .-} When-
soever they resorted to them : for some court or other

sat every day that was not appointed by God for other

business, i. e. for religion.

Hard causes they brought unto Moses,} It is plain

by this that the judges, not the people, brought the

hard causes unto Moses, for the people could not

know whether they might not have a remedy nearer

hand (than by going to him on all occasions) till they
had tried.

Ver. 27. Moses let his father in law depart ,-] After
he had stayed some time, and he could not prevail

with him to stay longer (which he earnestly desired),

and go with them to see the accomplishment of God's
promises to them ; as those words. Numb. x. 29, &c.
are thought to signify. But perhaps that Hobah there

mentioned, was not Jethro himself, but his son

;

whom Moses also persuaded not to return to his own
country : for he makes no reply, much less denies to

stay with Moses, when he pressed him the second
time, though he refused at first (ver. 32). But this I

shall consider in that place.

He went his way into his own land.} To make
his children, or the people of the land, proselytes,

saith the Chaldee paraphrase. Which it is probable

he endeavoured (i. e. to bring them to true religion)

and effected in some measure : so that piety was pro-

pagated in some families among them to future ge-

nerations. For the Rechabites came out of this

country (1 Chron. ii. 55), whose virtue Jeremiah

praises in the latter end of the Jewish church (ch.

XXXV.).
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CHAPTER XIX.

1 The people come to Sinai. 3 God's message by Moses unto the people out of the mount. 8 The people's amwer
returned again. 1 The people are prepared against the third day. 12 The mountain must not be touched.

16 The fearfulpresence of God upon the mount.

1 In the third month, when the children of

Israel were gone forth out of the land of Egypt,

the same day came they into the wilderness of

Sinai.

2 For they were departed from Rephidim,
and were come to the desert of Sinai, and had
pitched in the wilderness ; and there Israel

camped before the mount.

CHAP. XIX.

A'er. 1. In the third month,'] Or, in the third new
moon. For the Hebrew word chodesh signifies a neiv

moon, as well as a month .- nay, that is the prime signi-

fication, from whence the other is derived. And so

we are to understand it here ; that on the new moon,
i. e. the first day of the third month (called Sivan),

after their coming out of Egypt, they came into the

wilderness of Sinai. Which was just forty-five days
after they departed out of Egypt. For, if we add to

the fifteen days of the first month twenty-nine, which
made the second, these put together, with this new-

moon, malce forty-five. Unto which, if we add
that day when Moses went up to God (ver. 3), and
reported, when he came down, the message God sent

by him to the elders of Israel ; and the next day
after when he returned their answer unto God (ver.

7, 8), with the three days more, which God gave them
to prepare themselves for his coming down among
them (ver. 10, 11), there were just fifty days from
their passover to the giving of the law upon Mount
Sinai : which laid the foundation of the great feast

of Pentecost.

Same day] i. e. On the forementioned neiv moon of

the third month.
Wilderness of Siaai.] So called from that famous

mountain Sinai, which gave the name to the wilder-

ness which lay before it. This mountain was also

called Horeb (Deut. iv. 10), they being only different

tops of one and the same mountain ; but this higher

than Horeb ; so that one may see the Red Sea from

thence, as they that have travelled in those parts

afiirm, who say it is now called by the Arabians,

Tur; and by Christians, the Mountain of St. Cathe-

rine.

Ver. 2. Departedfrom Rephidim, &c.} They began

to move from Rephidim towards that part of the

mountain called Horeb, upon their murmuring for want
of water (xvii. 5, 6). But seem to have returned thither

to fight with Amalek (ver. 8). And then they were
led by God to this other side of the mountain, which
is called the wilderness of Sinai.

Israel camped before the mount.] For the glorious

cloud having led them hither, rested upon the mount

;

as appears from the words following.

3 And Moses went up unto God, and the
Lord called unto him out of the mountain, sa)--

ing. Thus shah thou say to the house of Jacob,
and tell the children of Israel

;

4 Ye have seen what I did unto the Egyp-
tians, and how I bare you on eagles' wings, and
brought you unto myself.

5 Now therefore, if ye will obey my voice in-

Ver. 3. Moses ivent up unto God,] \V1 rlorious

majesty appeared upon the mount,
£nd the Lord called] Or rather, for Ike Lord called

1

to him out of the mountain, where the Divine glory !

rested : unto which he would not have presumed to
'

go, if the Lord had not called to him to come up
thither. Which was upon the second day of the third

month.
Say to the house of Jacob, and tell the children of

Israel;] There was some reason, sure, for calling them
j

by these two names, the house of Jacob and the child-

ren of Israel .- which perhaps was to put them in mind
that they, who had lately been as low as Jacob when
he went to Padan-aram, were now grown as great as
God made him when he came from thence, and was
called Israel.

Ver. 4. i'e have seen] There needs no proof, for you
yourselves are witnesses.

What I did unto the Egyptians,] Smote them with
divers sore plagues ; and at last drowned them and
their chariots in the Red Sea.

Hole I bare you on eagles^ ivi7igs,] Kept you so safe,

and placed you so far out of the reach of your ene-
mies, as if you had been borne up on high by an
eagle. Which are observed to carry their young ones,
not in their feet, as other birds are wont to do, but on
their wings : and to soar so high, and with so swift a
motion, that none can pursue them, much less touch
them. Bochartus hath obsers'ed all the properties

ascribed to the eagle ; with respect to which, inter-

preters have thought God's care of his people to be
here compared with that bird (Hierozoic. par. ii. lib.

ii. cap. s). But after all he judiciously concludes,
that Moses best explains his own meaning, in his fa-

mous song, Deut. xxxii. 11, where the eagle's flutter-

ing about her nest, and making a noise, to stir up her
young ones to leave their dirty nest, and try their

wings, represents the many means God had used to

rouse up the drooping spirits of the Israelites, when
they lay miserably oppressed under a cruel servitude,

and encourage them to aspire after liberty, and to obey
those whom he sent to deliver them.

Brought you unto myself.] And by that means
brought you hither to live under my government.
For this was the very foundation of his peculiar em-
pire over them, that he had ransomed and redeemed
them out of slavery, by a mighty hand and stretched-

out arm (as he speaks, xiii. 3 ; Deut. iv. 34), so as he
had not delivered any other nation : and thereby made
them his own, after an extraordinary manner, jjeculiar

to them alone. This Joshua also recalls to their mind,
when he was near his death, and renewed this cove-

nant of God with them (xxiv. 5, 6, &c.).

Ver. 5.] Having wonderfully delivered them, and
supported them in a miraculous manner, by bread
from heaven, and water out of a rock ; he now pro-

ceeds to instruct them in their duty, as Greg. Nyssen
observes, L. de Vita Mosis, p. 172.

If ye icill obey my voice indeed, &c.] If you will

sincerely obey me, as your king and governor, and
keep the covenant I intend to make with you, then

you shall be mine above all the people of the earth

;

whose Lord I am, as well as yours : but you shall be

my peculiar inheritance ; in which I will establish my
kingdom and priesthood ; with such laws as shall not

only distinguish you from all other nations, but make
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deed, and keep my covenant, then ye shall be
a peculiar treasure unto me above all people

:

for all the earth is mine :

6 And ye shall be unto me a kingdom of

priests, and an holy nation. These are the

words which thou shalt speak unto the child-

ren of Israel.

7 f And Moses came and called for the elders

you to excel them. This is the sense of this verse,

and the following.

J peculiar treasure unto me] i. e. Very dear to me

;

and consequently I will take a singular care of you,

as kings do of those things which they lay up in their

treasury. So the Hebrew word seguUah signifies.

Which Origen proves they really were (notwithstand-

ing all the calumnies of Celsus), their laws being so

profitable ; and they being so early taught to know
God, to believe the immortality of the soul, and the

rewards and punishments in the life to come; and
bred up to a contempt of divination (with which man-
kind had been abused), as proceeding rather from
wicked demons, than from any excellent nature ; and
to seek for the knowledge of future things in souls,

which by an extraordinary degree of purity were ren-

dered capable to receive the Spirit of God (lib. v.

contra Celsum, p. 260). And this the author of

Sepher Cosri happily expresses, when he saith, " Our
peculiar blessings consist in the conjunction of our
minds with God, by prophecy, and that which is an-
nexed to it :" that is (as Muscatus explains it), " the

gift of the Spirit of God." And therefore, he doth
not say in the law, If you will obey my voice, I will

bring you after death into gardens of pleasure ; but
" ye shall be to me a people, and 1 will be to you a
God" (par. i. sect. 109).
For all the earth is mine:'] Which made it the

greater honour, that he bare such a special love to

them.
Ver. 6. Ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests,']

An honourable, or a Divine kingdom : not like world-
ly kingdoms, which are defended by arras, but sup-
ported by piety. Or a princely people, that should
rule over their enemies. For the same word signifies

both miests andtiprt

Id, 1

prin and in the first times of the

world, none was thought fit to be a priest but he who
was a king, or the chief of the family ; as we see in

Melchizedek and Jethro.

That God was peculiarly the king of this people, I

observed above (iii. 10), and here he expressly owns
this peculiar dominion over them, by saying, ye shall

be to me a kingdom. And one reason, perhaps, why
he saith they shall be a kingdom ofpriests, is, because
they were governed (whilst they continued a theo-

cracy) by the high-priest, as the prime minister under
God, who in all weighty causes consulted God what
was to be done ; and accordingly they ordered their

affairs (xxviii. 30 ; Numb, xxviii. 21 ). Which is the

reason why God commands Moses to make such gar-

ments for Aaron as should be for glory and beauty (or,

for honour and glory), as we read ver. 2, of that chap-
ter ; i. e. to make him appear great, like a prince

;

for they were really royal garments. And for his

sons, also, he was to make bonnets of the like kind

for honour and glory (ver. 40), they being in the form
of the tiarx which kings wore; and are joined in

Scripture with crowns (Job xxix. 14; Isa.iii. 23,&c.).
Whence Philo says (in his book de Sacerd. Honori-
bus), that the law manifestly dressed up the high-
priest, lii Biffivcytrjta, xai ttiiriy ^aaAtuf. But the
liberty and freedom also wherein they were instated,

I doubt not, is signified by these words, kings and
priests (as Onkelos ttanslates them, and as it is ex-

of the people, and laid before their faces all

these words which the Lord commanded him.
8 And all the people answered together, and

said, All that the Lord hath spoken we will do.

And Moses returned the words of the people
unto the Lord.
9 And the Lord said unto Moses, Lo, I come

unto thee in a thick cloud, that the people may

pressed in the New Testament, Rev. i. 6, v. 10, and
the Syriac also, kingdom and priesthood), for kings and
priests were, of all other men, freed from oppression.
And thus I find our Mr. ThorndiUe, a most learned
man, glosses upon these words (Review of the Rights
of the Church, p. 132) : God called them kings, be-
cause redeemed from the servitude of strangers, to
be a people, lords of themselves ; and priests, because
redeemed to spend their time in sacrificing, and feast-

ing upon their sacrifices (under which figure he after-

wards represents the happy state of his church, Isa.

Ixi. 6), though they sacrificed not in person, but by
their priests appointed in their stead, by imposition
of the elders' hands (Numb. viii. 10).

Holy nation.] A people separated to God from all

other nations, and from their idolatry, to serve God
in an acceptable manner.

These are the words which thou shall speak] The
sum of what he was to say to them ; comprehending
both their duty and their high privilege.

Ver. 7. Moses came] Down from the mount, where
he had been with God (ver. 3).

Called for the elders] The principal persons in the
several tribes (see iii. 16), which he seems to have
done in the evening of the second day of the month.

Laid before their faces all these words] Plainly de-
clared to them, what God had given him in charge :

which they went and propounded to the people of the
several tribes, whom they represented.

Ver. 8.] All with one consent declared as here
follows :

,Mll that the Lord hath spoken we will do.] They con-
sented to have the Lord for their king; and promised
to be obedient to his will.

Moses returned the words of the peopk u7ilo the Lord.]
This seems to have been done the next day, which
was the third day of the third month. Upon which
report made to God for the people's consent, he pro-
ceeds, after a few days' preparation, to declare the
laws by which they should be governed (ch. xx. xxi.
xxii. xxiii.), and then (in the twenty-fourth chapter)
these laws pass into a covenant between God and
them. Here Moses plainly acted as a mediator be-
tween God and the people.

Ver. 9. The Lord said unto Moses, Lo, I come unto
thee] Appear upon the mount.

In a thick cloud,] In a darker cloud than that which
had hitherto gone before them to conduct them ; so
that they should see nothing but flashes of lightning
which came out of it, in a very frightful manner (ver.

16, 18). For, that there was fire in it, appears from
Deut. iv. 11, v. 22, 23, though at first, perhaps, only
a thick cloud appeared, as a token of his approach.

That the people may hear when I speak with thee,]

Though they saw no similitude, yet they plainly heard

a voice speaking unto Moses, and declaring their

duty. Maimonides, indeed, thinks that the words
were directed only unto Moses ; and that the Israel-

ites heard merely the sound of the words, but did not

distinctly understand them (More Nevoch. par. ii.

cap. 33). Which is directly against what Moses
says (Deut. iv. 12), "The Lord spake unto you out

of the midst of the fire," &c., and (v. 4, 5), "The
Lord talked with you face to face in the mount, &c..
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hear when I speak with thee, and believe thee

for ever. And Moses told the words of the peo-

ple unto the Lord.
10 If And the Lord said unto Moses, Go

unto the people, and sanctify them to day and

to morrow, and let them wash their clothes,

11 And be ready against the third day: for

the third day the Lord will come down in the

sight of all the people upon mount Sinai.

12 And thou shall set bounds unto the peo-

ple round about, saying, Take heed to your-

saying, I am the Lord thy God," &c. Which words
are plainly directed to all the people.

Believe ihee for ever.'] They had been staggered in

their belief, after they had professed it at the Red .Sea

(xv. ult.), but after this, it might be expected they

would never question his authority any more.

Moses told the ivords of the people unto the Lord.] Or
iather,/or Moses had told, &c. Upon which account

God was pleased to make the foregoing declaration.

Till they had owned him for the Lord their God, i. e.

their king and governor, he did not speak unto them at

all, but only unto Moses : but now that they had con-

sented to be his, he resolves to speak audibly to them

;

and henceforth to dwell among them ; and in order to

it, fix his tabernacle with them. For which he gives

order (xxv. &c.) immediately after they had entered

into covenant to do as they had promised.
Or these words (which seem to be a needless repe-

tition) may relate to that which follows, and be trans-

lated thus : " Moses having told the words of the

people unto the Lord, the Lord said unto Moses, Go
unto the people, and sanctify them," &c.

Ver. 10. Cfo—and sanctify them to day and to mor-
row,'] This shows that Moses was sent down early on
the fourth day, to prepare them for the appearance of

the Divine Majesty among them, by sanctifying them
;

that is, separating them from all uncleanness ; or ratlier,

iromall common and ordinary employments; that they

might give themselves to fasting, and prayer, and ab-

stinence from oth^wise lawful pleasures. For Pirke
Eliezer takes abstinence from their wives, mentioned
ver. 15, as a part of this sanctification (cap. 41). And
so doth Gregory Nyssen in his book de Vita Mosis,

p. 178. And Maimonides observes, that separation
from wine and strong drink is called holiness in the

law of the Nazarites (Numb. vi. 5), and therefore

may be thought part of the sanctification here required

(More Nevoch. par. i. cap. 33).
Let them wash their clothes,] The Hebrews under-

stand it, of washing their whole bodies. For thus
Aaron and his sons were to be consecrated to their

office (xxix. 4, xl. 12), and therefore thus the people
were now to be made a holy people unto the Lord,
and made fit for the presence of the Divine Majesty.
Under whose wings (as they speak) none were re-

ceived in future times, i. e. made proselytes, but by
baptism (or washing of their whole body) , which was
taken from this pattern. And accordingly, where we
read in the law of particular purifications by washing
their clothes in case of any uncleanness, as Lev. xi.

25, 28, 40, xiv. 8, 47 (where Moses speaks of cleansing
a leprous person). Numb. xxxi. 24 (where he speaks
of cleansing soldiers), and many other cases, they
understand it in the very same manner. In some
cases indeed it is expressly prescribed (Lev. xv. 5—7,
xvi. 26, &c.), and they expound all others, where
clothes only are mentioned, by the same rule ; as Mr.
Selden shows (lib. i. de Synedr. cap. 3), where he
observes, that, in the pagan language, joure garments
signify the washing of the whole body (see p. 29).

selves, that ye go not up into the mount, or
touch the border of it : whosoever toucheth the
mount shall be surely put to death :

13 There shall not an hand touch it, but he
shall surely be stoned, or shot through ; whether
it be beast or man, it shall not live : when the

trumpet soiindeth long, they shall come up to

the mount.
14 H And Moses went down from the mount

unto the people, and sanctified the people ; and
they washed their clothes.

Ver. 11. Se ready against the third day:] He doth
not mean the third day of the month, but the third

day after this command to sanctify themselves. In
which they were bound to spend two entire days ; and
then the Lord promised to come down in all their sight

upon Mount Sinai. That is, when they were fit to

receive him, by their professing themselves a holy
people, of which that outward washing was a token.

For the third day the Lord will come down, &c.] Not
from the mount, but from heaven, upon Mount Sinai.

On which the Shechinah descended in a cloud, which
struck a great awe into them : for it was darker than
the pillar of the cloud by which they had been condufit-

ed hither ; through which some rays, or glimpse of a
glorious majesty that was in it, broke forth upon them.

Ver. 12. Set bounds unto the people round about,] To
keep them at a due distance, out of a just reverence

to the Divine Majesty.
T'alee heed to yourselves, &c.] This caution also was

given them, to work and preserve in their minds a most
profound reverence of the Divine Majesty, and to those

laws which were to be delivered from this mount.
Ver. 13. He shall surely be stoned, or shot through ;]

Be stoned, if he were near at hand ; or shot through
with darts or arrows, if at a distance. So Aben
Ezra. And so Jonathan, likewise, translates the lat-

ter clause, they shall throw darts at him . and so our

old translation, stricken through with darts. But the

Talmudists, and the greatest lawyers among the Jews,
expound both these clauses of stoning, which was
twofold, as we read in the Misna Tit. Sanhedrin,cap.

6, either by throwing stones at a malefactor, or throw-
ing him down from a high place upon stones. And
thus this last phrase imports in the Hebrew, and may
properly be translated, projiciendo projicietur, "he
shall be violently thrown down ; or, thrown down
headlong." It is the very same word with that (xv.

4) concerning the casting of Pharaoh's chariots into

the sea. And this was a punishment, as Mr. Selden
observes, like that among the Romans, from the

Saxum Tarpeium, which the Jews inflicted upon
some captive Edomites (2 Chron. xxv. 12), and Jehu
inflicted upon Jezebel (2 Kings ix. 32). On which
story R. Levi ben Gersom observes pertinently, that

as she caused Naboth to be stoned, so she was pu-

nished herself in the same kind ; for stoning, saith

he, was either by throwing stones at malefactors, or

throwing them down upon stones: to justify which,
he alleges this place in Exodus. And David Kimchi
makes the same observation (see Mr. Selden, lib. i.

de Synedr. cap. 5, p. 74, &c.).

When the trumpet soundeth long,] When the sound
of it is protracted, or drawn out; and, consequently,

was less terrible than while it was shorter and broken
(see ver. 16).

Shall come up to the mount.] To the toot of it (ver.

17), that they might more plainly hear the voice of

God.
Ver. 14. Moses went down from the mount unto the

people,] As he had been commanded (ver. 10).
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15 And he said unto the people, Be ready

against the third day ; come not at your wives.

16 ^ And it came to pass on the third day in

the morning, that there were thunders and
lightnings, and a thick cloud upon the mount,

and the voice of the trumpet exceeding loud ;

so that all the people that was in the camp
trembled.

17 And Moses brought forth the people out

of the camp to meet with God ; and they stood

at the nether part of the mount.
18 And mount Sinai was altogether on a

smoke,because theLoRDdescendedupon it infire:

Sanctified the people ,} Commanded them to sanc-

tify themselves (as the author of Sepher Cosri ex-

plains it, par. i. sect. 87), both with internal sanctifi-

cation and external ; among which the principal was,

separation from the company of women, as it here

follows (ver. 15).

Was/icd their clothes.'] See ver. 10. Unto which
add, that it is no wonder they used this purification

before the giving of the law : which had been

anciently in use among their ancestors, upon solemn

occasions. As appears by what I observed on Gen.

XXXV. 2, where Jacob, before the building of an altar

to God in Bethel, as he had vowed, cleansed his

family after this manner. For so Aben Ezra truly

expounds these words be clean, wash your bodies

:

which was the old rite of cleansing (see there).

Ver. 15. Be ready against the third day.-} Pre-

pared to hear the words of God.
Come not at your wives.] For this time was set

apart for solemn fasting and prayer; that they might
be fit to converse with God, by having their minds
abstracted from earthly things.

Ver. 16. // came to pass] See ver. 11.

TTiere were thunders and lightnings,] Which broke

out of the thick cloud, to awaken them to attend unto

his Majesty, who was approaching.

Thick cloud] In which a flaming fire presently ap-

peared (ver. 18), w; adparor ytvia^<u to opo;, "SO that

the mountain could not be seen ;" as Greg. Nyssen
explains it, de Vita Mosis, p. 179.

Voice of the trumpet] The heavenly ministers, who
were attendants on the Divine Majesty, made a sound

like that of a trumpet, to summon the people to come
and appear before God, and receive his commands.

Exceeding loud;] Beyond what the l)last of any

men could make : for it made the whole camp quake,

as the following words tell us.

Ver. 17. Moses brought forth the people] When
their trembling was abated, by the remission, as we
may suppose, of the sound of the trumpet.

Th meet with God ;] That they might be espoused

to him.
Stood at the nelher part of the mount.] Below at the

foot of it, not presuming to touch it ; which they were
severely forbidden, ver. 11, 12 (see Deut. iv. 11).

Ver. 18. Mount Sinai was altogether on a smoke,]

Nothing could be seen but smoke, mixed with a flame.

Because the Lord descended upon it in fire;] The
Shechinah came down into the thick cloud (ver. 9,

16), with a glittering company of angels, who ap-

peared like flames of fire, unto which they are com-
pared by the Psalmist (civ. 4). Thus Moses himself

seems to expound it (Deut. xxxiii. 2). "He came
with ten thousands (or myriads) of holy ones (i. e.

of angels) ; from his right hand went a fiery law for

them." Which plainly relates to this appearance at

Mount Sinai.

The smoke thereof ascended as the smoke of a fur-

and the smoke thereof ascended as the smoke of

a furnace, and the whole mount quaked greatly.

19 And when the voice of the trumpet sound-

ed long, and waxed louder and louder, Moses
spake, and God answered him by a voice.

20 And the Lord came down upon mount
Sinai, on the top of the mount : and the Lord
called Moses iip to the top of the mount; and
Moses went up.

31 And the Lord said unto Moses, Go down,
charge the people, lest they break through unto

the Lord to gaze, and many of them perish.

22 And let the priests also, which come near

nace,] Mixed with fire, which went up even to the

midst of heaven, as Moses explains it, Deut. iv. 11.

Whole mount quaked] See Psalm Ixviii. 8, civ. 32.

Ver. 19. Sounded long,] It is a different word here

in the Hebrew from that (ver. 13) which we trans-

late soundeth long.- signifying that it proceeded or went
on either a long time, or to a greater loudness.

Waxed louder and louder,] In the Hebrew the

words are exceeding strong: vrtipix^^ lavtrivii aoXttiyi,

&c. "the trumpet exceeded itself;" the succeeding

blasts transcending those that went before, as Greg.

Nyssen well interprets the whole.

Moses spake,] The people trembled before at the

loud sound of the trumpet (ver. 16), l)ut now it grew
so very terrible, that Moses himself said (as the

apostle expounds this passage, Heb. xii. 21) "I ex-

ceedingly fear and quake." For hither, I think, Ju-

nius rightly applies those words.

God answered him by a voice.] Bidding him not to

be afraid, but come up unto him, as it follows in the

next verse. Greg. Nyssen thinks that the voice of

the trumpet ijv scap^po;, " became articulate," with the

organs of speech, by the Divine power.

Ver. 20. Came down upon Mount Sinai,] It is said

before that the Lord descended upon it (ver. 18)

;

therefore the meaning here is, that the Shechinah, or

Divine Majesty, settled there to speak unto the

people.

Top of the mount.-] On the highest part of it, that

there might be the greatest distance between him and
the people, who stood at the foot of it.

Jind the Lord called Moses up, &c.] He stood lower

before, though not so low as the people : but now is

called up higher, even to the very place where God
was; and, consequently, entered into the midst of

the fire and smoke, wherein the mountain was wrap-

ped (ver. 18), upon God's appearance there. From
which, in all probability, the Persians (who had heard

or read what is here related) framed the story of their

Zoroaster; who, wandering in desert places, was
carried up to heaven, and saw God encompassed with

flames; which he could not behold with his own eyes

(the splendour of them was so great), but with eyes

which the angels lent him : and there he received

from him a book of the law, &c. (see Huetius, De-

monstr. Evang. propos. iv. cap. 5, n. 2).

Ver. 21. Go down,chargc the people, &c.] It seems

that upon Moses's going up, some of the people

thought of approaching nearer, out of curiosity, to

see if they could discover more of the Divine Majesty.

And therefore God sends him down again immediate-

ly, to bid them remember the charge he had given

them, and not to dare to come nearer than they were.

Many of them perish.] As many as were so pre-

8umptuo\is. Many sometimes signifies all: and here

all that should adventure to go beyond their bounds.

Ver. 22. IM the priests also,] Who these were is

much disputed ; for Aaron and his sons were not yet
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to the Lord, sanctify themselves, lest the Lord
break forth upon them.

23 And Moses said unto the Lord, The peo-

ple cannot come up to mount Sinai : for thou

charg-edst us, saying, Set bounds about the

mount, and sanctify it.

24 And the Lord said unto him, Away,

consecrated. The Jews (it is commonly known)
readily answer, they were the firstborn ; whose pre-

rogative it was to minister to God, as his priests,

till the law of Moses ordered things otherwise. But
I have often observed this not to be true ; being con-

futed by several examples of others who sacrificed

and were not the firetborn. And lately there is a

learned man, who, in a just discourse, hath over-

thrown this opinion (see Campeg. Vipringa, Observ.

Sacroe, lib. ii. cap. 23), which was called in question,

and briefly censiired some time before, by a very

learned friend of mine, Dr. Outram (de Sacrificiis,

lib. i. cap. 4). Conradus Pellicanus, in the begin-

ning of the Reformation, seems to have given a better

account of the priests here mentioned, which were
the prime and most honourable persons in the several

tribes ; the elders, and such as administered the go-

vernment under Moses: among which there might
be some of the firstborn, nay, it is possible, many of

them ; but not by any special right which they had to

this office.

Which come near to the Lord,'] To perform Divine
services. By which one would think he speaks of

those who had been already employed in this office

;

for having before this built an altar (xvii. 15), some
think it probable sacrifice was offered upon it. But
if it were only a monument, and no sacrifices were
to be offered till they came to the mount of God, who
was to appoint them ; then Moses picked out the

most excellent persons (as I said before) to perform
this service when they came there (xxiv. 5).

Sanctify themselves,'] Nothing was said before of

their sanctification ; which is here enjoined by itself,

because their high office required a peculiar separa-

tion to prepare them for it.

Lest the Lord break forth upon them.] Lest when
they come near to sacrifice, God should be offended

with their uncleanness, and destroy them. This sup-

poses they might go nearer than the people.

Ver. 23.] He thought it was needless to go down
to restrain the people ; having given them the charge
which God commanded him (ver. 11, 12), and set

hounds about the mount (as it here follows), by draw-
ing a line, perhaps, beyond which they should not

pass, and thereby separating the mount from them ;

which he calls sanctifying it.

get thee down, and thou shalt come up,
thou, and Aaron with thee : but let not tne

priests and the people break through to come
up unto the Lord, lest he break forth upon
them.
35 So Moses went down unto the people,

and spake unto them.

Ver. 34. J^nd the Lord'] Or, but the Lord.
Get thee down,] He knew the people's inclinations

better than Moses did; and therefore commanded
him to make no delay, for fear they should grow more
bold than he imagined.
And thou shalt come up,] After he had delivered

this new charge to them. Which was the more ne-

cessary, because Aaron being also called up, they
might think likewise of sharing this privilege.

Aaron with thee.-] Unto whoxn God did this great

honour, because he was to be called shortly to the

dignity of the high priest : and would be the more
respected by the people, when they saw him ad-

mitted far nearer to God than they were.

But let not the priests and the people break through,

&c.] But let not anybody else, as they love their

lives, presume to press beyond their line : no, not the

priests, on whom I have bestowed the honour of

coming nearer to me than other men (ver. 22).

Ver. 25. So Moses tvent down unto the people, and
spake unto them.] Delivered the message to them,

and to the priests, as he was directed : and then (as

he was also ordered) returned to the mount, and his

brother with him; but not to the top of the mount
where he was before (ver. 20), as appears from the

nineteenth verse of the next chapter: which shows
that Moses was there where the people might speak

to him ; and therefore, if he went up now to the top

of the mount, he came down again, when the Lord '

spake audibly to them, and stood in a place where he
might be a mediator between them. So he himself
saith (Deut. v. 4, 5), that when the Lord talked with
them face to face in the mount, he stood bttween the

Lord and them. And accordingly it follows (ver. 23,
of that chapter), that when they heard the voice out

of the midst of the darkness, they came near to Moses,

and said, &c., which shows he was not far off from
them, though nearer to God than they.

But perhaps Moses and Aaron did not come up into

the mount, till after the ten words (or commandments)
were spoken: when Moses, we read (xx. 21), drew
near unto the thick darkness where God was ,- though
we read nothing of Aaron there. Which inclines me
to think the foregoing account of this matter to be
the truer.

CHAPTER XX.

1 TTie ten commandments. 18 The people are e^raid. 20 Moses con^forleth them. 22 Idolatry is forbidden,

SI Of what sort the altar should be.

1 And God spake all these words, saying, thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house
2 I am the Lord thy God, which have brought of bondage.

CHAP. XX.
Ver. 1.] After the trumpet had summoned them all

to attend, and sounded a long time louder and louder,
there came a voice from the Shechinah, or Divine Ma-
jesty, out of the midst of the fire (as we read Deut.
IV. 12, V. 4, 22), that is, of the angelical host which
encircled him, and appeared like flames of fire : which

made the apostle say, the law was ordained by angels

(Gal. iii. 19), who were then in attendance upon "the

Divine Majesty, as his retinue, when he spake all these

words, that follow to the end of the seventeenth verse

;

which are called the teti words, or commandments, in

xxxiv. 28. And he spake them with so great a voice
(Deut. V. 22), that all the people, who were very nume-
rous, plainly heard them, which was very wonderful.



CHAPTER XX.

3 Thou shalt have no other gods before mo.

4 Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven

image, or any likeness of an;/ thing that is in

heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath,

or that is in the water under the earth

:

This was upon the sixth day of the third month,

called Sivan (see Selden, lib. iii. de Jure N. et G.

cap. U).
Ver. 2. I am Ihe Lordlhy God, &<s.1 In this preface

to the ten commandments, he asserts his risfht to give

them laws, not only in general, as he is Lord of all,

but by a peculiar title he had to their obedience;

whom he had taken to himself, after a special man-
ner, to be his people, by bringing them out of the land

of Egypt, and the servitude under which they groaned

there. This was a benefit fresh in their minds, and

most apt to affect their hearts : and, therefore, he doth

not say, as the author of Sepher Cosri observes (par. i.

sect. 17), lam the Lord of heaven and earth ,- or, I am
thy Creator ; but, / am the Lord thi/ God, who have

shown a particular favour and kindness to thee, by
bringing thee out of the land of Egypt, &c. When
he became their king by a special title (as I observed,

iii. 10), and, upon that account, gave them these laws,

whereby they were to be governed : and gave them
peculiarly to them (as the forenamed author notes),

who were tied to the observance of them, by virtue

of their deliverance out of Egypt, and God's placing

his glory among them. Whereas, if they had been

tied to them by virtue of their creation, they would
have belonged to all nations as much as unto them.

Thus he. Maimonides will have these words, / am
the Lord thy God, to signify the existence of God

;

and the next (ver. 3), his unity: which two are the

great foundations of religion (More Nevocli. par. ii.

cap. 33). And, indeed, the word Jehovah, or Lord,

is generally thought to signify, he who is of himsef.

And the next word Elohim, which is the most ancient

name of God in Scripture, learned men of late derive

from the Arabic word alaha (there being no root in

Hebrew remaining from whence it can so regularly

come), which signifies to worship, serve, and adore.

Hottinger hath taken a great deal of pains, in his

Hcxaemeron, and elsewhere, to confirm this out of

that, and out of the Ethiopic language also. The
Jews say, indeed, that Elohim is the name o{ judg-

ment, as Jehovah is of mercy ; but Abarbinel confutes

this, to establish a notion of his own (viz. the omnipo-

tent Cause of all things), which others oppose, as

much as he doth the former. And therefore most, I

think, now rest in the forenamed notion, that it pro-

perly signifies Him, who only is to be religiously

worshipped and adored; as it follows in the next

words.

Ver. 3. Thou shalt have no other gods'] That is, be-

lieve in one God; or, believe there is no other God but

me, as Nachman interprets it; and, consequently,

worship no other God. This is the great foundation

(as the Hebrews speak) of the law : for whosoever
confesses any other God, he denies the whole law.

And they truly observe, also, that this negative pre-

cept includes the affirmative, viz. a command to wor-
ship him, the only God. As when Naaman saith, he
would neither offer burnt-offering nor sacrifice to any
other God but the Lord ; it is plain he meant, that he
would sacrifice to him (1 Kings v. 17). See Selden,

lib. iii. de Jure N. et G. cap. 1.

B/fire me.] As they were not to forsake him and
worship some other God ; so not to worship any
other God, together with him, as many did (2 Kings
xvii. 33). For in his presence he could not endure

any competitor.

Vol. L—37

5 Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them,

nor serve them : for I the Lord thy God am a

jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers

upon the children unto the third and fourth

generation of them that hate me ;

Ver. 4. Graven image, Rcc] The difference between
pesel, which we translate graven image, and temunah,

which we translate likeness, seems to be, that the

former was a protuberant image, or a statue made of

wood, stone, &c., and the other only 3. picture, drawn
in colours upon a wall or board, &;c. Both which,

some have thought, they were prohibited here so

much as to make; whether it were the image, or

picture, of the stars, or birds, or men, or beasts, or

fishes, for fear they should be drawn to worship

them. Thus, it is certain, Origen understood this

commandment, when he said, there was not per-

mitted to be so much as t^uyfi^oi oi-tz ayaXfiarortoibi

h trj rtoxitiia aiirC^v, &c. a picture-drawer, or a maker

cf statues in their commonwealth.- to take away all oc-

casion of drawing men's minds from the worship of

God (lib. iv. contra Gels. p. 181). Clemens Alexan-

drinus was of the same opinion (lib. v. Stromat. and
Tertullian, L. de Spectaculis, cap. 23). Which they

derived, in all probability, from the Jews, who, from

the time of the Maccabees to the destruction of Jeru-

salem, thought they were forbidden by this law to

make an image or figure of any living creature,

especially of a man. This Hermannus Conringius

hath plainly demonstrated (in his Paradoxa de Nura-

mis Ebra;orum, cap. 5) out of many places in Philo

and in Josephus. The latter of which tells us (lib.

xviii. Archaeolog. cap. 5), that all their governors

before Pilate were wont to use ensigns in Jerusalem,

without the image of Csesar in them, because their law
forbade them dxovuv nairjcw, " the making of images."

And when Vitellius was to lead the Roman army
through Judea, against the Arabians, with images in

their ensigns, the people ran to meet him, beseeching

him to forbear it, ov yap avrol^ ftrat Ttarptov rtfptopav

fixoraf ti; avtriv ^fpoftttias, " for it was not consonant

to the laws of their country to see images brought

into it." But whether this was the ancient exposition

of the law before those times may be doubted. The
Talmudists think it was unlawful to make any figures

of celestial bodies, either prominent or plain, though
it were for ornament's sake : but as for animals, they

might make prominent statues of them, except only
of men ; the images of whom they might draw on a
plain (see Selden, lib. i. de Jure N. et G. cap. 6—8) : .

which distinctions most look upon as ungrounded;
and the common opinion is, that Moses did not forbid

the very making of an image ; but that they should

not make them to set up in the place of Divine

worship.

Ver. 5. TTiou shall not bow down thyself to (hem, nor
serve them.-'] If they saw an image (as they must
needs do in other countries, though we suppose they

had none among themselves), he requires them not to

use any gesture, or to do any thing that might signify

reverence or honour given to them. Sneh were pros-

trating themselves before them, bote-ing tbeir bodies,

kissing their hands; much less to offer sacrifice, or

burn incense, &c. to them. Here seems to be a plain

gradation in this commandment; three things being

here forbidden, if we take the first part of it to signify

that they might not so much as make a graven image
or any likeness of any thing, for fear they should be
tempted to idolatry. But though this may be sup-

posed to have been a sin, yet not so great as the next,

to bow down to them ,- which was a degree of honour

,
too high to be paid unto any image : but was not the

2 B
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6 And shewing mercy unto thousands of them

that love me, and keep my commandments.

7 Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord

highest of all ; which was to serve them, hy offering

sacrifice, burning incense, making vows to them ; or

swearino- by them ; or consecrating temples to them

;

or lighting candles before them.

For I the Lord thy God am a jealous God,"] This

reason shows that this commandment is different from

the first, and not a part of it. For worshipping of

images is forbidden, not merely because he was their

God° and there is but one God; but because he is a

jealous God, who could not endure any corrival, or

consort, in that which was proper to himself. And so

the ancient Jews and Christians also, before St. Aus-

tin, took this for the second commandment. The
Arabian Christians, in later times, particularly Elraa-

cinus, distinctly name the ten commandments in that

order which we now do; as Hottinger observes in his

.Smegma Orientale, p. 436.

Visitmg] i. e. Punishing with heavy judgments

(Lev. xxvi. 39).

The iniquity of the fathers upon the children'] This

was threatened to terrify them from this sin, which

would ruin their families : being a kind of high treason

against the Lord of heaven and earth. Yet Aben
Ezra understands it only of such children as trod in

the steps of their forefathers ; for if they repented, the

punishment was mitigated (Lev. xxvi. 40, &c.).

Unto ilie third and fourth generation^ That is, as

long as they could be supposed to live (which might

be to see the third, and perhaps the fourth generation),

he threatens to pursue them with his vengeance in

their posterity; whose punishment they themselves

should behold, to their great grief. So great was his

hatred to this sin ; and so odious were such people to

him. Thus Maimonides expounds it in his More

Nevoch. par. i. cap. 54, "Visiting the iniquity of the

fathers upon the children," is threatened only against

the sin of idolatry : as appears from what follows,

that such sinners are called haters of him. And he

mentions only to the fourth generation ; because the

most a man can live to see of his seed, is the fourth

generation. Accordingly God orders, saith he, that

if any city proved idolaters, the inhabitants should be

destroyed utterly, and all that was therein (Deut. xiii.

13 15). Fathers, children, grandchildren, great-

grandchildren, and the new-born children, were all

killed for the sin of their parents." Hence he saith

(Deut. vii. 10), he repayeth men that hate him to their

face: which is there twice mentioned.

Of them that hate me ;] For he looked on them not

only as enemies, but as haters of him. It is an obser-

vation of the same Maimonides, that, in the whole

law of Moses, and in the books of the prophets, we
shall never find these words,/ur^, anger, indignation,

jealousy, attributed to God, but when they speak of

idolatry : nor any man called an enemy to God, an

adversary, a hater of him, but only idokters (Deut. vi.

14, 15, xi. 16, 17, xxxi. 29, &c. ; Neh. i. 2 ; Deut.

vii. 10; Numb, xxxii. 21; Deut. xii. 31, xvi. 22),

see More Nevoch. par. i. cap. 36, which he repeats,

cap. 54. " No man is called a hater of God, but an

idolater:" according to that Deut. xii. 31, "every

abomination to the Lord which he hateth." By
which it appears, that they counted the worshippers

of images idolaters ; though they did not think these

images to be gods (for no man in the world ever

thought an image made of wood and stone, silver

or gold, to be the Creator of heaven and earth, or the

governor of the world), but took them only for things

intermediate between God and them, as he there

speaks.

thy God in vain ; for the Lord will not hold

him guiltless that taketh his name in vain.

8 Remember the sabbath day, to keep it holy.

This was a law so well known to the ancient hea-

thens, that the best men among them would suffer no
images to be set up in their temples. In particular,

Numa forbade tliis to the Romans, which he learned,

as Clemens Alexandrinus thinks, from Moses. Inso-

much that, for the space of a hundred and seventy

years, though they built temples, yet aya>.fia TOJir,

ovtB Ti^an'tov, ovts jxiv ypartroj' irtot^ctar-fo, ** they made
no image, neither statue, nor so much as a picture"

(lib. i. Stromat. p. 334). Plutarch relates the same
in the life of Numa Pompilius, and adds this reason,

that he thought it a great crime to represent the

most excellent Being by such mean things ; and that

God was to be apprehended only by the mind. The
ancient Persians pretend to have received the same
law from their Zoroaster; who, in a number of

things, is so like to Moses, that Huetius thinks (not

without reason) his story was framed out of these

books.

Ver. G. Shewing mercy unto thousands'] To invite

their obedience, he promises to be kind unto them
and their posterity for many generations (so thousands

signifies), who were loyal and faithful to him. Such
is the infinite goodness of God, that he delights more
in showing mercy, than in acts of severity; there

being such a disproportion between the one and the

other, as there is between three or four and a thousand.

Which made the heavy punishment of idolaters the

more reasonable, because they might have enjoyed

such great and long-continued blessings, if they would
have kept close to their religion.

Of them that love me,] Adhered to him alone, as

the only object of worship and adoration ; with such

an affection as a chaste wife bears to her husband.

For God now espoused this nation to himself (as the

prophets taught them to understand it), and therefore

all the idolatry which is forbidden in these command-
ments is called going a zvhoring from him.

Keejj my commandments.] Not only professed to be

his entirely, but proved it by observing his precepts.

Which keeping or observing of his commandments, is

mentioned here, perhaps, and not in any of the follow-

ing commandments, because this and the first were

the principal, upon which the rest depended ; there

being no reason to mind what he said, if they acknow-

ledged any other God but him.

Ver. 7. The name of the Lord thy God in vain ,•]

By the name of the Lord, in Scripture, is meant the

Lord himself: and take, or /;// up his name, is to

swear by him. So this word nasa sometimes signi-

fies, without the adduion of God's name, (Isa. iii. 7) :

jissci, he shall lift up in that day ; which we truly

render, in that day he shall swear: which they did

then witli the hand lifted up to heaven. And to take

his name or swear in vain, is to swear falsely. That

is the principal meaning undoubtedly, that they

should not call God to witness unto a lie ; promising

in his name that which they meant not to perform

;

or affirming or denying with an oath that which they

knew not "to be true. For so the word shave fre-

quently signifies in Scripture, a lie. This relates not

to their giving a testimony before a judge upon oath

(of which he speaks afterward in a distinct com-

mandment), but to their intercourse and commerce

one with another. For an oath, saith R. Levi, of

Barcelona, ought to establish every thing : and

thereby we declare ourselves to be as much resolved

concerning that which we swear, as we are concerning

the being of God.
Heathens themselves accounted an oath so sacred a
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9 S

work

:

!x days shall tliou labour, and do all thj'

10 But the seventh day is the sabbath of the

Lord thy God : in it thou shalt not do any work,

thing, that it was capital for a man to forswear him-
self, as Hen. Stephanus (in his Fontes Juris Civilis,

p. 7) observes out of Diodorus Siculus, lib. i. ; and the

reason he gives of it is this : that such a man com-
mitted two heinous crimes, by violating his piety to

God and his faith to men in the highest degree.

But besides this, both Jews and Christians always
understood swearing lightly, upon frivolous occa-

sions, or without any necessity, to be here forbidden.

R. Levi, before mentioned, saith this precept may be
violated four several ways, besides swearing that

which we mean not to perform. And Salvian applies

this to the trivial naming of God and our Saviour,

upon all occasions, and sometimes upon bad occa-

sions. Nihil jam pene vanius quam Christi nomen
esse videatur, &c. Everybody then swearing by
Christ he would do this or that, though of no conse-

quence whether he did it or no, or perhaps a thing

which ought not to be done (lib. iv. de Gubern. Dei,

p. 88, edit. Baluz.).

They that understand this of swearing by false

gods (which are called vain things in Scripture) do
but trifle ; that is condemned in the foregoing com-
mandment; it being a piece of worship to swear by
them.

For the Lord will not hold him guillkss, &c.] If

men did not punish the false swearer, the Lord
tlireatens that he will. And so mankind always
thought, as appears by the law of the twelve tables

(mentioned by Hen. Stephanus in the book quoted

above), perjurii poena divina, exitium, humana, de-

decus : " The divine punishment of perjury is utter

destruction ; the human punishment is disgrace or

infamy." And Alexander Severus was so sensible of

this, that he thought, jurisjurandi contempta religio,

satis Deum ultorem habet: "The contempt of the

religion of an oath hath God for a sufficient avenger."
For an oath is the strongest bond that is among men,
to bind them to truth and fidelity, as Cicero speaks,

(lib. iii. de Offic. cap. 31). Witness, saith he, the

twelve tables; witness our sacred forms in taking an
nath ; witness our covenant and leagues, wherein we
plight our faith to enemies ; witness the animadver-
sions of our censors; qui nulla dere diligentius quam
de jurejurando juricabant; "who judged of nothing
more diligently than of an oath."

Nor was the other sort of vain (that is, liCTht and
idle) swearinCT, without any just occasion, suffered to

go unpunished : for Mr. Selden observes, out of Mai-
monides (lib. ii. de Synedr. cap. U, p. 497), that if

any man was guilty of it, he that heard him swear
was bound to excommunicate him (what that was he
shows in the first book), and if he did not he was to

be excommunicated himself. And there is great rea-

son for these civil laws which have provided a
punishment for this crime ; not only because it is a
great disrespect to God, to use his name so lightly on
every trivial occasion ; but because such contempt of
the Divine Majesty makes men fall into the fearful

sin of perjury.

Ver. 8. Remember the sabbath day, to keep it hnly.'\

Be mindful of the day called the Sabbath ; to make a

difference between it and all other days; so that it

be not employed as they are.

Ver. 9. Six days shall Ihnu labour,'] This is not a

precept requiring labour ; but a permission to employ
six days in a week, about such worldly business as

they had to do. Which permission also God himself

thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy man-
servant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle,

nor thy stranger that is within thy gates :

1 1 For in six days the Lord made heaven

abridged, by appointing some other festival days; as

all governors may do upon some special occasions.

Ver. 10. But the seventh day is the sabbath of the Lord
thy God .-] Appointed by his authority to be a day of

rest from your labours.

In it thou shall not do any work,'] Herein the pecu-
liar respect to the seventh day consisted : on all other
days they might work ; but on this they were to

cease from all manner of work. In which very thing
was the sanctifying of this day; it being hereby se-

parated and distinguished from all other days in a
very remarkable manner. But then it naturally fol-

lowed, that, having no other work to do, they should
call to mind the reason why it was thus sanctified, or

set apart from other days. And the reason, say the

Jews themselves, was, " That having no other busi-

ness, they might fasten in their minds the belief that

the world had a beginning : which is a thread that

draws after it all the foundation of the law, or the

principles of religion." They are the words of R.
Levi, of Barcelona.

Besides which, there was another reason, which 1
shall mention presently. But by this it appears, that

the observation of this day was a sign, or a badge, to

whom they belonged ; a profession that they were all

the servants of him who created the heaven and the
earth, as God himself teaches them to understand it,

(xxxi. 13, 17). And that their minds might be pos-
sessed with this sense, he ordered this solemn com-
memoration of the creation of the world to be made
once in seven days. For as, if there had been quicker
returns of it, their secular business might have been
too much hindered ; so, if it had been delayed longer,

this sense might have worn too much out of their

minds.
Thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, &c.] They

might no more employ others in their worldly busi-
ness on this day than do it themselves : but their

children, though they understood not the reason, were
to rest : that in time they might learn this great truth,

that all things were made by God.
Nor thy cattle,] Their oxen, and asses, and all

other creatures wont to be employed in their labours,
were to enjoy the benefit of this rest as well as them
selves (Deut. v. 14). Which was absolutely neces-
sary ; it being impossible for their servants to rest (as
is here also required) if they were to set their cattle

on work.
Nor thy stranger thai is within thy gates/] No

stranger, who, by being circumcised, had embraced
the Jewish religion. But other strangers might work;
who only dwelt among them, having renounced
idolatry, but not taken upon them the obligation to

observe their whole law. Yet if any such person was
a servant to a Jew, his master might not employ him
on the Sal)bath-day in any work of his ; but the man
might work for himself, if he pleased, being not
bound to this law (see Selden, lib. iii. de Jure N. et

G. cap. 12).

Ver. 1 1 . For in six days the Lord made heaven and
earth,'] There were two reasons for the sanctification

of this day. One was, because God rested from his
work of creation on the seventh day, which is men-
tioned here; the other was, because he had given
them rest from their labours in Egypt, which he men-
tions in the fifth of Deuteronomy. There is nobody
hath explained both these better than Maimonides
(More Nevoch. par. ii. cap. 31) : " There are two dif-
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and earth, the sea, and all that m them is, and
rested the seventh day : wherefore the Lord
blessed the sabbath day, and hallowed it.

12 t Honour thy father and thy mother : that

thy days may be long upon the land which the

Lord thy God giveth thee.

ferent causes, saith he, for this precept, from two
different effects. For when Moses iirst explained to

us the cause of tliis celebration, in the promulgation

of the ten commandments, he saith it was, because in

six days the Lord made heaven and earth. But in the

repetition of them, he saith, ' Remember that thou

wast a servant in Egypt, &c., therefore the Lord thy

God commanded thee to keep the Sabbath-day'
(Deut. V. 15). The first cause is the glory and mag-
nificence of this day, as it is said, 'Therefore the

Lord blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it' (Gen.
ii. 3). This was the effect of that cause,/or in six

days he made heaven and earth (this was the reason,

he means, of the first institution of the Sabbath), but

that he gave this precept of the Sabbath unto us (i. e.

the Israelites) and commanded us to observe it, was
from the other cause, which followed the first cause,

because we were servants in Egypt. All which time

we could not serve according to our own will and
pleasure, nor had any rest, or observed a Sabbath

:

and therefore God gave us this special precept of rest-

ing and cessation from labours, to join together these

two reasons, viz. the belief of the beginning of the

world, which presently suggests to us the being of

God ; and then the memory of God's benefits unto us,

in giving us rest from our intolerable burdens in

Egypt."
Wherefore the Lord blessed the sabbath day, and hal-

hiwed t7.] In the beginning of the world he blessed

the seventh day (Gen. ii. 3), and now particularly

chose this seventh day for a Sabbath ; which he or-

dered them to observe in memory of their coming out

of Egypt on that day ; as I observed, xvi. 5, 23. By
which he preserved in their minds that singular bene-

fit which he had bestowed upon them :
" and most

manifestly (saith Maimonides in another place,

iii. cap. 43), procured great ease to all sorts of r

by freeing a seventh part of their lives from wearisome
labour: which hath another blessing in conjunction

with it, that it perpetually preserved and confirmed

that most precious history and doctrine concerning

the creation of the world."
Ver. 12. Honour thy father and thy mother;'] In

another place they are commanded tofear them (Lev.

xix, 3), and as here the father is put before the

mother, so there the mother is put before the father ;

to show (as Maimonides takes it, in his treatise called

Memarim, cap. 6), that we ought not to make any
difference between them ; but they are both equally

to be honoured and reverenced. Which is a duty of

such great concernment, that we are taught, by the

placing of this commandment immediately after those

which peculiarly relate to God's worship, that, next

to his Majesty, our parents are to be honoured, with

that reverence, love, obedience, and maintenance,

which are due to them. And therefore notorious dis-

obedience to them is threatened with death, as well as

apostasy from God. Wherein this honnur or/far doth

consist, is taught in all books of religion: and Mr.

Selden hath named a great many things wherein the

.Tews place it, as the learned reader may see (lib. ii.

de Synedr. cap. 13, p. 558).
I shall only add, that this was a law among the

heathen, mentioned by Seleucus, Charondus, and
others, in these words, ra tixva. -rovj yovili tifidtuaav,

13 Thou shalt not kill.

14 Thou shalt not commit adultery.

15 Thou shalt not steal.

16 Thou shalt not bear false witness against
thy neighbour.

17 Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's house,

" let children honour their parents." And thus Ul-
pian expresses it, filio semper honesta et sancta per-
sona patris videri debet. And afterward, filium patrem
et matrem venerari oportet. With much more that
Hen. Stephanus hath collected, in his Fontes et Riva
Juris Civilis.

That thy days may be long upon the land, &c.] As
disobedience to parents is, by the law of Moses,
threatened to be punished with death ; so, on the con-
trary, long life (which is the greatest worldly bless-
ing) is promised to the obedient; and that in their

own country, which God had peculiarly enriched
with abundance of his blessings. Heathens also
gave the very same encouragement, saying, that " such
children should be dear to the gods, both living and
dead." So Euripides.

"OoTij 6i Toi; TCKii'ras h 0ia akffa,

"OS tun Kai (,f^f Kai vOi'tj;' ^eoU ipiXos,

And this famous Senarius, mentioned by the same
Hen. Stephanus, with many other notable passages.

'I*rai'(5s ^i&xrciff yT)po0oiiKCiv mi); yofEii.

" Thou shalt live long (or, as long as thou canst de-

sire) if thou nourish thy ancient parents." Whence
children are called by Xenophon, and others, rijpo-

jiorlxoi.

Ver. 13. Thou shalt not kill.'} After the command
about the respect due to parents, naturally follows the

regard we ought to have to all other men who spring

from them. And the greatest injury we can do an-

other is to take away his life ; whereby he is deprived

of all the enjoyments of this world, and human society

itself is also wounded, which cannot subsist if its

innocent members cannot be safe. Innocent, I say,

for this commandment doth not hinder men from de-

fending themselves from violence (xxii. 2), nor forbid

magistrates to punish those with death who commit
crimes worthy of it ; for this is to preserve the lives

of other men (xxii. 18—20).

Ver. 14. Thou shalt not commit adultery.'] Next to

a man's self, his wife is nearer to him than any other

person ; they two being one flesh. Which makes the

injury done to him in her person a breach of human
society next to murder. Nay, the LXX. place this

commandment before the other, "Thou shalt not

kill :" virtuous women valuing their chastity more
than their lives; and the crimes to which mere plea-

sure tempts men being more grievous, in the opinion

of the great philosopher, than those to which they are

stimulated by anger. Whoredom is also forbidden in

the law of Moses, and incest; as w^ounding any man
is, as well as murder: but in these ten coords, which
are a short abridgment of their duty, it was sufficient

only to mention the principal things of every kind

which were hateful to God and injurious to men.
A'^er. 15. Thou shalt not steal.] This was to injure

men in their goods and possessions ; either by open
rapine, or by craft and cheating; against which God
intended to secure them by this precept. Several

sorts of this sin are afterward mentioned in particular

laws.

Ver. 16. Thou shalt not bearfalse witness against thy

neighbour.] As our neighbour is not to be injured by
us in deeds, so not in words, by giving a false testi-

mony against him before a judge, which is the chief
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thou shall not covet thy neighbour's wife, nor

liis manservant, nor his maidservant, nor his ox,

nor his ass, nor any thing that is thy neigh-

bour's.

18 ^ And all the people saw the thunderings,

and the lightnings, and the noise of the trumpet,

and the mountain smoking: and when the

people saw it, they removed, and stood afar off.

19 And they said unto Moses, Speak thou

with us, and wc will hear : but let not God
speak with us, lest we die.

20 And Moses said unto the people, Fear
not : for God is come to prove you, and that his

fear may be before your faces, that ye sin not.

21 And the people stood afar ofl", and Moses
drew near unto the thick darkness where God
was.

23 TI And the Lord said unto Moses, Thus

sin of this kind. This is both an injury to our neiffh

hour and an affront to God ; in whose place the judge
is, whom we go about to deceive.

Large commentaries on these commandments are

not to be expected, which may be found in many
authors commonly known.

Ver. 17. Thou shall not covet thy nei'ghbour''s house,

&c.] Here is forbidden so much as the'designing any
mischief to others, in any of the things forementioned.

For as all injuries in word or deed are prohibited in

the four preceding commandments ; so in this he pro-

hibits those which are only in the heart or counsels of

men, but never come to light. And in the enumera-
tion of the things they were not to covet, he begins
first with that which was last mentioned, and so

backward to the other. For he saith, " Thou sbalt

not covet thy neighbour's house," by designing to

bear fake zvitnes^, or to commit theft. And then fol-

lows, " thou shall not covet thy neighbour's wife," by
intending to abuse her, if opportunity served; "nor
his manservant, nor his maid-servant," &c., which
are his principal goods. He saith nothing of thirsting

after his life, which is supposed to be unlawful, be-

cause less than that is forbidden.

Jlenander hath something like this :

'0 yap 6e6s (i\hni at n\ijatov Trafiaj,

" Do not so much as covet the thread of a needle, for

God sees thee, being intimately present with thee"

(see more in Grotius's Prolegomena in Excerpta ex
Stoba;o.)

Ver. 18. M the people saw the thunderings, &c.]

Seeing being the principal sense, it is frequently put

for the rest : and this passage may be translated they

sensibly perceived, &c. (see Gen. xlii. 1 , and Drusius's

Quffistiones Hebr. lib. i. cap. 10).

Thunderings and the lightnings,'] See xix. 16.

Ifoise of the trumpet, &c.] Which ceased, while

God spake the ten words to them: but now began
again, together with thunders and lightnings, when
they were ended. For as they were introduced in a
most majestic manner, to raise their attention, and
strike an awe into them ; so they were closed, that

they might be the more sensible of the dreadfulness of

that Majesty who spake to them ; and that they might
have a greater reverence to his law.

They removed, and stood afar iff.] They were at the

bottom of the mount while God spake to them ; but

now started back, for fear those flames they saw upon
the mountain (Deut. v. 25), and perhaps flashed from

shouldthence in a terrible manner, should devour them.

How far they removed we know not ; some think to

the place where they were encamped before this glo-

rious appearance, out of which Moses brought them
to meet with God (xix. 2, 17).

Ver. 19. .ind they said unto Moses,] By the heads
of their tribes and their elders (Deut. v. 23), who
came from the people to Moses while he remained
still in his place. For he saith there, they came near

unto him, when they spake these words ; which sig-

nifies they were at some distance before.

Speak thou with us, and. we will hear .• &c.] They
desire that what God had farther to command them,
he would be pleased to acquaint Moses with it ; and
they would receive it as his own words ; but should

die with fear if they heard him speak any more with
his own voice. This is more largely related, Deut. v.

24,25,&c.; and accordingly God afterwards commu-
nicated to Moses alone the rest of his laws, both con-

cerning religion and civil government.

Ver. 20. Moses said unto the people,] He bade the

elders return this answer to the people that sent

them.

Fear not:] Be not afraid of your lives. No hurt

shall come to you.

For God is come to prove you,] God intends, by
this dreadful appearance, to discover unto yourselves

and others whether you will be such as you pretend

(xix. 8).

Jlnd that his fear may be before your faces,] And
that you may have an awful sense of him in your
mind, by having before your eyes continually the

glory of his majesty, of which you were lately sen-

sible (ver. 18).

Sin not.] Let this be your only fear, not to offend

God by disobeying his commands.
Ver. 21.] .ind the people stood afar off,] In their

tents, within their camp. For God commanded him
to bid the elders, after this discourse, to go to their

tents from whence they came; where, I suppose, the

rest of the people were (Deut. v. 30). But he bade
Moses stay with him; and he would, as they de-

sired, tell him all the rest of the things which he in-

tended to enjoin them (ver. 31).

Moses drew near unto the thick darkness where God
was.] Who called him to him again, as he had done
before (xix. 20). There is a curious observation in

Pirke Eliezer, that the Hebrew word here is not no-

gesh, he approached, or drew near, as we translate it

;

h\xtniggesh,h.e was drawn near.- the angel Gabriel,

or Michael (as he fancies), coming, and taking him
by the hand and leading him up to God (cap. 41).

But this signifies rather that he did not go up of his

own accord, but was called by God to draw near to

his Divine Majesty. W'hich he did the next day,

upon the seventh day of Sivan : and received fifty-

seven laws (besides the ten which God himself deli-

vered), partly civil and partly religious: which were
explications of the decalogue.

Ver. 22. .i/id the Lord said unto Moses,] When
they were together in the thick cloud before men-
tioned.

Unto the children of Israel,] When thou goest down
again to them.

Ye have seen tJtat I have talked with you from
heaven.] The apprehension of one sense (as Mai-

monides phrases it, More Nevoch. par. i. cap. 46), is

usually in Scripture put for the apprehension of ano-

ther. As, see the word of the Lord (Jer. ii. 31),

that is, bear it, or mark it diligently. Or, the mean-
ing here may be, you saxv, i. e. perceived, by the

thunderings, and lightnings, and all the rest of the

tokens of a majestic presence, that it was I who spake

from above.
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thou shah say unto the children of Israel, Ye
have seen that I have talked with you from

heaven.

23 Ye shall not make with me gods of silver,

neither shall ye make unto you gods of gold.

Ver. 23. Ye shall not make with me] The Hebrew
writers here make a pause, or full stop, as if it were
a complete sentence. And the meaning is explained

in the Tahnud to be, Ye shall not make the similitude

nf the miyiislers that minister before me above, as the

sun, the moon, the stars, or the angels (Gem. Bab.
upon Avoda Zura). And so Maimonides upon the

same subject; it is unlawful to form the images of

the sun, the moon, the stars, the celestial signs, or

angels, according to that which is written. Ye shall

Tiot make with me; i. e. nothing like the ministers

that minister to me above (see Selden, lib. ii. de
Jure N. et G. cap. 6, p. 198). But if we join these

with the following words the sense is the same ; that,

as they acknowledged no other gods but him ; so

they should not make any image to represent him.

To enforce which, the word make is repeated in the

end of the verse, whereby greater efficacy is added to

the command.
Gods nf silver, neither shall ye make unto you gods

ofgold.] He gives this caution, lest by the splendour

of these metals they should be tempted (being prone
to superstition and idolatry) to make such kind of

representations. For by gods are meant images to

represent him ; which at the first were made very
glittering, like the heavenly bodies; but afterward

they proceed to worship images of mere wood, or

stone.

The coherence of this with the foregoing verses is

something obscure : unless we observe how this is

reported in the book of Deuteronomy : where Moses
puts them in mind, that they " saw no similitude on
the day that God spake with them in Horeb" (iv. 15),

and therefore ought not to "make them a graven
image, the similitude of any figure," &c., ver. 1 6—19).
Accordingly the meaning is here, " ye have seen that

I talked with you from heaven," (i. e. you heard only
a voice, but saw no similitude of man, or any other

creature), therefore ye shall not represent me by any
image, though never so rich and glorious. And thus

Greg. Nyssen seems to have understood it, de Vita
Mosis, p. 180. God gave Moses many divine com-
mandments, the chief of which is, ij eiaiiitia, xai th

"piety towards God, and to have becoming notions

and conceptions of the Divine nature," as transcend-

ing all visible things, nay, all our thoughts, and like

to nothing that we know. And therefore he bids

them, in flieir conceptions of him, not to look at any
thing they saw, nor liken triv tov Ttavtoi v7iifsxii,ii.ivriv

fpvaiv, "the nature which transcends the whole
universe," to any thing that they were acquainted

withal.

There was the greater need of this precept, if the

Egyptian worship in these days was the same with

that in other times ; when Osiris was adored in the

form of a golden ox, or an ox of wood all gilded over,

as Plutarch calls it fiov^ hMxfvisoi.

Ver. 24. Jin altar if earth thou shall make unto me,]

For the better observation of the foregoing command-
ment, he orders that his altars should be made as

plain and simple as might be. Either of sods and
turfs of earth (which were easily prepared, in most
places, whilst they stayed in the wilderness), or of

Tough and unpolished stone (if they came into rocky

places where no sods were to be got), that so there

might be no occasion to grave any image upon them.

24 t An altar of earth thou shalt make unto

me, and shalt sacrifice thereon thy hurnt offer-

ings, and thy peace offerings, thy sheep, and
thine oxen : in all places where I record my
name I will come unto thee, and I will hless thee.

Such altars, Tertullian observes, were among the

ancient Romans in the days of Numa : when, as they

had no sumptuous temples, nor images, so they had
only temeraria de cespite altaria, " altars hastily hud-
dled up of earth without any art" (Apolog. cap. 25),

which Jamblichus calls (ju^iovs avtoaxfUovi, "ex
tempore," altars (as we would now speak) "thrown
up on a sudden." And so Scioppius pretends he
found some MSS. have it in that place of Tertullian,

not temeraria, but temporaria ; altars made only for a
present use, not to remain after the sacrifice was
done. Nay, Fortunatus Scacchus will have it that

Moses here commands them to make the earth their

altar; as the words may be translated out of the

Hebrew: which he thus interprets, "Thou shalt

mark out a place upon the bare ground, and there otFer

sacrifice" (Myrothec. ii. Sacr. Elaochrys. cap. 56).

Sacrifice thereon thy burnt offerings,] This form
of worship, as Maimonides himself acknowledges,

was appointed by God, because it was used in all

the world. Which moved him, not to abolish it, but

to translate it, from created and imaginary beings, to

his own most adorable name. Therefore he com-
manded us, sailh he, to make him a sanctuary (xxv.

8), and consecrate an altar to his name, and ofier

him sacrifices (for which he alleges this very text),

and on the contrary prohibits us to do such things

to any other being (xxii. 20; xxxiv. 13, 14. More
Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 32).

In all places] This shows that the foregoing com-
mandment hath a peculiar respect to the time they

were in the wilderness (especially till the tabernacle

was erected) when they were in their travels, re-

moving from place to place, and not fixed in any

:

then these altars were very proper, which might be

prepared on a sudden, and as suddenly thrown down
again.

Where I record my name] Or cause it to be re-

membered and acknovpledged, by some token or

symbol (that is) whereby he signified that he would
be worshipped there. Which sense the Chaldee
seems to me to have expressed most exactly; "in
every place where I shall make my glory (i. e. the

Shechinah) to dwell, from whence I will bless thee :"

i. e. hear their prayers. This miist be the meaning
here ; because the ark, which was the memorial of

God's presence with them, was not yet made. Or
else, he means the sacrifices and altars before men-
tioned, which Mr. Mede thinks may be here pointed

at; because these were rites of remembrance where-
by the name of God was commemorated and recorded,

and his covenant with men testified and renewed
(see book ii. p. 453, &c.). And, indeed, the word
zacar doth most certainly signify, not only to remem-
ber or record, but to worship and to perform sacred

offices : so the meaning may be, " in every place

where I exhibit myself to be worshipped and ho-

noured."
/ tvill come unto thee, or meet with thee,] Upon

which account the tabernacle of the Lord was called

Ohel Moed, the tabernacle of meeting. Not because

of the people's meeting there to worship (as is com-
monly supposed, when we translate those words the

tabernacle of the congregation), l)Ut of God's meeting
there with his people, as Mr. Mede observes (p. 3<j),

from many plain places of Scripture (Exod. xxix. 42,

xxx. 30; Numb. xvii. 4).
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25 And if ihou wilt make me an altar of if thou lift up thy tool upon it, thou hast pol-

stone, thou shalt not build it of hewn stone : for luted it.

/ will bless thee.'} Give theo testimonies of my gra-

cious presence and acceptance. The gentiles believed

their gods were present where their images were wor-
shipped. But he promises to be present in all places

whatsoever, where he would have his name cele-

brated (i. e. where he would be worshipped), though
their sacrifices were offered upon the most mean and
simple altar.

Ver. 25. // tkmi rvilt make me an altar nf stone,

&c.] If it cannot be made without stone (saith

Maimonides, par. iii. More Nevoch. cap. 45), take

care that the stones remain in their own natural form,

and that they be not polished, &c. This was to avoid

idolatry; for fear they should make any figure with
the tools they employed, in shaping and fashioning

the stones, after an artificial manner : oi should re-

serve the pieces of stone that were pared off for super-

stitious or magical uses. Just, saith Maimonides,
as he forbids planting a grove near his altar, for that

was to imitate idolaters (Deut. xvi. 22). See Deut.

iv. 15, 16, which plainly shows this was the reason of

this command.
In short, these altars were built like those of turf,

on a sudden, without any art : only by piling stones

one upon another. Such an altar David built upon a

special occasion (2 Sam. xxiv. 25), and after him Eli-

jah, 1 Kings xviii. 31, 32, and Fortunatus Scacchus
makes it probable that it was such a one which Ezra
built, at their return from Babylon to their own coun-
try (iii. 2, 3, Myrothec. ii. Sacr. Elaeochrys. cap. 59),
where he represents the form of such an altar among
the heathen, out of an ancient monument (p. 585).

And there is little doubt, I think, that the altars built

. by the patriarchs were of this sort ; particularly that

which Abraham erected whereon to offer his son Isaac

(Gen. xxii. 9), for it was raised so suddenly that no
art could be employed about it.

I omit other reasons which the Jews allege for this

law, for they seem to me to be fanciful. And shall

rather observe, that Plato in his Laws ordered all things

belonging to the service of God should be very simple
and plain, without any cost or ornament : and there-

fore forbids gold, silver, or ivory, because they were
" things too invidious"(f n;t'ij>9oiioi' xrijfia), and brass and

iron he would not have used, because they were rcoxt-

/jLuv opya^a, " the instruments of wars :" but one single

piece of wood or stone should serve for an image, and
that made in a day's time, (lib. xii. de Legibus, p.

955, 950, edit. Serran.).

It seems difficult also to reconcile these two verses

with God's own ordinance, not long after, in the

twenty-seventh chapter of this book ; where he bids

Moses to make him an altar neither of earth, nor of

stone, but of shittim-wood, covered with brass, for

the use of the tabernacle, where he recorded his

name. But it is to be considered, that these two
verses speak only of occasional altars (as I may call

them) which they might have use of, not only before

but after the tabernacle was erected. These God
doth not forbid, when there was a special reason for

them ; but he intending there should be no stated

altar, but that at the tabernacle, he would have these

made of unpolished stones, laid one upon another,

that they might be thrown down as soon as raised

;

and that they might not draw people from the ta-

bernacle, nor administer occasion of idolatry, by an
artificial workmanship and imagery. Now that there

were such altars raised upon certain great occasions,

but not to continue, appears from the sacred history.

For (xxiv. 4), Moses built one at the foot of Mount
Sinai, by God's command it is likely, and of this

fashion. And he gave order for building one of stone

after they came to Canaan (Deut. xxvii. 1—3), which
Joshua performed, according to this rule, as is ex-

pressly said, Josh. viii. 30, 31. Of this sort were those

of Gideon and Manoah (Judg. vi. 24, 26, xiii. 19).

And we read of altars built by Samuel (1 Sam. vii. 17),

and by Saul (xiv. 35), and David, as was before ob-

served (2 Sam. xxiv. 25), and Solomon (1 Kings iii. 2,

34), besides the altar which was in the tabernacle

and the temple.

Ver. 26. Neither shalt thou go up hy steps unto mine
altar,'] This was most suitable to the state of travellers,

to have their altars low, not lofty. Besides, he would
not have them imitate the gentiles, who sacrificed in

high places; imagining their sacrifices were most ac-

ceptable when they were nearest to heaven. Whence
the Egyptians, living in a flat country wherein were no
mountains, built altars of a very great height, which
could not be well done by sods of earth, or stones

loosely laid together. Nor would God have it done,

when he ordered Moses to make an altar of brass and
wood at the tabernacle : which it is evident was so

low, that a man might stand and minister there with-

out being raised from the earth ; for it was but three

cubits high (xxvii. 1), which is less by one cubit than

the ordinary stature of men.
Go up by steps'] There were steps in the temple

built by Solomon unto the brazen altar, which was ten

cubits high : and Ezekiel expressly mentions them in

the description of his temple (xliii. 17), which seeming
to disagree with this command, interpreters are much
concerned to reconcile them. And the forenamed
Fortun. Scacchus, cap. 63, contends earnestly that no
altar was higher than three cubits : and therefore

those steps mentioned by Ezekiel did not belong to

the altar, but to the basis or groundwork (as we speak)

upon which it stood. But this is said without good
ground, for we read expressly that Solomon's altar was
ten cubits high (2 Chron. iv. 1), at which therefore

the priest could not minister, without some steps,

whereby he ascended so high, as to be able to lay on
the wood and the sacrifice upon it, &c. By steps

therefore (to omit other conjectures) I understand
many steps (which are here forbidden), such as the

gentiles had to go up to their Bamoth, or high places

;

as we see by one of the pyramids in Egypt, and the

high tower at Mexico ; to which they ascended by a
hundred and eighty steps. But a very few served for

Solomon's altar ; and they were so contrived also, as,

the Hebrew writers tell us, that there was no danger
of that which God intended hereby to prevent in the

words following.

That thy nakedness be not discovered thereon.] The
Hebrews say it was a kind of causeway, or bridge,

whereby they went up to the altar ; which rose by
little and little, till they came to the place where they
were to stand (see L'Empereur upon the Codex Mid-
doth, cap. 3, sect. 3). Or else the steps were so broad
and so little distant one from another, and the as-

cent thereby made so easy and equal, that there was
no need of lifting up their legs high, and therefore no
danger of discovering the lower parts of the body
(their thighs, buttocks, and secret parts) which might
have been seen by those below (had they ascended
by many large and high steps) under such loose gar-

ments as were worn in those countries : and thereby

the priests might have been exposed to contempt, and
the people moved to laughter, or had bad thoughls ex-

cited in them. In short, the meaning is, they should

not go up many steps, far distant one from another, so

that one must have taken large strides to ascend them.
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26 Neither shalt thou go up by steps unto mine altar,thatthynakedness be not discovered thereon.

The Jews say, particularly Maimonides (par. iii.

More Nevoch. cap. 45), that the worshippers of Baal-

peor were wont to discover their nakedness, that is,

their secret parts, hefore him. Which he takes to be

the reason of this command : lest any such thing

should happen in God's presence ; and this was the

reason also of another law, that the priest should have

breeches made for them, which none ofthe people wore,

in those times, but the priests alone ; and that only

when they ministered. The Gemara Hierosolym. upon
the story of Balaam, gives a long account of this im-
pure worship, as L'Empereur observes upon Codex
Middoth, cap. 3, sect. 4. But there is no proof of this

from any ancient author : and the Babylonian Gemara
gives a different account of the worship of Peor : which
looks as if the Jews studied how to make it ridiculous,

as well as filthy. Butif there were any solid ground for

it, it would afford the clearest explication of this place.

CHAPTER XXI.

Lawsfor mensenanls. 5 For the servant whose ear is bored. 7 Far womensemants. 1 2 For manslaughter.

16 For stealers of men. 17 For cursers of parents. 18 For amiters. 22 For a hurt by chaiice. 28 For

an ox that g<yreth. 33 For him that is an occasion of harm.

by himself: if he were married, then his wife

shall go out with him.

4 If his master have give him a wife, and
she have born him sons or daughters ; the wife

and her children shall be her master's, and he

shall go out by himself.

1 Now these are the judgments which thou

shalt set before them.

2 If thou buy any Hebrew servant, six years

he shall serve :" and in the seventh he shall go

out free for nothing.

3 If he came in by himself, he shall go out

CHAP. XXI.

Ver. 1. Now these are the judgments'] ^y judgments

are meant such political laws which God thought fit

to give for the determination of diiferences among the

people ; and that they might be justly and peaceably

governed. Which, though they were not spoken with

such pomp and majesty as the ten commandments
were (and much less were the ceremonial precepts de-

livered with such solemnity), yet the Israelites be-

lieved that they came from the same authority, though

spoken to Moses in the mount privately, and not in the

audience of all the people ; as appears by their sub-

mission to these, no less than to the other laws. And
there was great reason for it ; it being their own de-

sire not to hear God's voice any more ; but to be in-

structed by Moses what God required, and they pro-

mised to obey it (xx. 19).

Ver. 2. If thou buy an Hebrew servant,'] Or a slave.

Some persons sold themselves by reason of poverty:

of which sort the Hebrews understand that law (Lev.

XXV. 39) . Others were sold by the court ofjudgment

;

which was in case of a theft they had committed : for

which, not being able to make satisfaction unto him
that had received the damage, they were condemned
to be his servants. Of these they interpret this place

and Deut. xv. 13. But this sale, they say, did not ex-

tend to both sexes ; for a woman was not to be sold

for theft.

In the seventh he shall go outfreefor nothing.] If the

damage was so great, that his six years' service had

not satisfied for it, yet he was not to be kept longer.

And his servitude also might end sooner, by manumis-
sion, or redemption, or the death of his master, if he

were a gentile or a proselyte. Nay, if he were a He-
brew, his death put an end to it, in case he left rio

son. And his master also was bound to maintain his

wife and children (if he had any), all this time giving

them food, raiment, and a dwelling, though they were

not to be his servants (see Mr. Selden, lib. vi. de Jure

N. et G. cap. 7).

It is remarkable, that he sets this law in the first

place, because mercy, next to piety, is the most excel-

lent virtue: and God would have his people, saith R.

Levi Barzelonita, adorned with and full of the noblest

qualities, which are benignity and mercy.

This year of release also being a sacred year, the

whole land being holy to the Lord, so that no man
might challenge any right or propriety in it, to sow his

field, or reap that which grew of itself, &c., it was sa-

crilege for any master to keep a servant from his free-

dom when the year came which was the Lord's re-

lease, as we read expressly Lev. xxv. and Deut. xv.

Whence it was, that, because the Jews were so profane

as to break this law, and not give their servants liberty

(as we read in the thirty-fourth of Jeremiah), God
punished them with a captivity of seventy years, in

which the land lay waste, till it had fulfilled the years

of rest which they would not observe ; as Mr. Mede
hath truly noted. Discourse xxvi. latter end.

Ver. 3. If he came in by himself] That is, a single

man without a wife; so he was to depart. But if he
was a married man when he was sold ; as the master

was not to let his wife and children want food, and rai-

ment, and habitation, while he continued his slave

;

so, when he was free, he was not to meddle with them
or detain them from their father and husband (Lev.

xxv. 41).

Ver. 4. If his master have given him a wife,] Unto
such a servant as this, who was sold by the court of

judgment, his master might give a gentile maid to wife

(and no other Hebrew, but such as he, might marry a

gentile), that he might beget children of her, who
were to be the master's servants or slaves for ever.

The Hebrew doctors say, the master could not do this

unless such a servant had a lawful wife and children

before of his own, who were not to be kept from him :

but he might beget children for himself, as well as for

his master ; who could not impose upon him more
than one maid-servant to be his wife. He that sold

himself also was not subject to this law. But as his

master could not impose a wife of this sort upon him,

so neither was he bound, when the servant went free,

to bestow any gift upon him : which was due only to

him that was sold by the court for theft (Deut. xv. 12),

to whom the ancient Jews say he was to give thirty

shekels.

J3orn him sons or daughters ;] During his service.
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5 And if the servant shall plainly say, I love
|

8 If she please not her master, who hath

my master, my wife, and my children; I will I trothed her to himself, then shall he let her be

not go out free :

Then his master shall bring him unto the

judges; he shall also bring him to the door, or

unto the door post ; and his master shall bore

his ear through with an aul ; and he shall serve

him for ever.

7 ^ And if a man sell his daughter to be a

maidservant, she shall not go out as the men-
servants do.

The wife and her children shall he her masler''s,'] For

the wife was a slave as well as himself when he mar-

ried her. And she was given to wife, merely that he

might beget slaves of her. Who therefore continued

with the master, as well as their mother, when the

man had his liberty ; for they were not so much his,

as his master's goods ; who had such a power over

them, that he might circumcise them, as he did his

own children, without their consent (see Selden, lib.

vi. de Jure N. et G. cap. 7, and de Uxore Hebr. lib. i.

cap. 6, p. 39).

Ver. 5. If the servant shall plainly sai/,'\ In the

Hebrew the words are sayin:;, shall say ; i. e. stand

in it (as we speak) and steadfastly resolve, by saying

it not in a fit, but constantly.

/ luiw my master, &c.] If his love to such a wife

and children, who were not properly his own, was

freater than his love to liberty; which made him still

esire their company, and choose to stay with his

master who had been so good to him.

Ver. 6. His master shall bring him unto the judges ;]

That it might appear he was not fraudulently or forci-

bly detained against the law, but with his own con-

sent, or rather at his desire.

He shall also bring him to the door,"] After the

case had been heard, and the judges had given sen-

tence.

His master shall bore his ear through with an aul;"]

In token that he was now affixed to his house, and

might not so much as step over the threshold without

his leave, hut be obedient to his will for ever. This

is to be understood only of one that was sold by the

court ; not of him that sold himself. And though

the Hebrews take this to have been a mark of infamy,

set upon a man who chose servitude before liberty

;

yet it being chosen out of love to his master, I cannot

tliink that they intended by this act to disgrace him

;

but look upon it only as a solemn addiction of hiir

his master's service; which was done, it is likely,

the presence of the judges. This custom of boring

the ears of slaves lasted a long time after this in

Syria and Arabia, as Bochartus shows out of Juve-

nal, sat. i. and Petronius (lib. iii. Hierozoio. cap. 6,

p. 1).

He shall serve him for ever.] Till the year of jubilee,

or til! his master died (for his son was not to detain

him when his father was dead) unless he would re-

lease him, or he was redeemed.

Ver. 1. If a man sell his daughter to he a maidser-

vant,'] Besides the two former sorts of persons sold

to be servants, there was a third here mentioned,

which is thus expounded by the Hebrews; that she

was to be a virgin under age ; that is, less than twelve

years old and a day. For if she was more than that

it was not lawful for him to sell her; and when she

came to be of age it put an end to her servitude, as

well as the year of jubilee did, or redemption, or the

drath of her master. Besides, her father might not

sell her, unless he were reduced to extreme poverty.

If he did without such necessity, he was forced by
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redeemed: to sell her unto a strange nation he
shall have no power, seeing he hath dealt de-

ceitfully with her.

9 And if he have betrothed her unto his son,

he shall deal with her after the manner of

daughters.

10 If he take him another J<)i/e; her food,

her raiment, and her duty of marriage, shall he
not diminish.

the court of judgment to redeem her. And she was
not to be sold neither, unless there was some hope
her master or his son might take her to wife.

She shall not go out as the menservants do.] There
were other and "better conditions for her, than for the

servant mentioned ver. 3, 4, particularly, her master

could not marry her to anybody but himself or his son.

Ver. 8. If she please not her master, who hath be-

trothed her to hitnself,] This shows she was sold to

him upon the presumption he would take her for his

wife ; and there was such a previous agreement about

this, that there needed no other espousals; but if,

after this, he changed his mind, and did not like her

enough to make her his wife ; then God ordains as

follows.

Then shall he let her be redeemed.-] She was to serve

her master six years, if she was sold for so long; un-

less she was redeemed (which her master is here

required not to refuse) or manumitted ; or set free by
the year of jubilee; or by the death of her master;

or (which was peculiar in this case) the signs of her

being ripe for marriage appeared (see Selden in the

place before mentioned).

To sell her unto a strange nation he shall have no

power,] No man had power to sell a Hebrew servant

to one of another nation : and therefore, by a strange

people (as the word is here in the Hebrew) must be

meant an Israelite of another family, that was not of

her kindred, nor had any right of redemption.

Seeing he hath dealt deceitfully with her.] Frustrated

her hope of marrying her.

Ver. 9. If he have betrothed her unto his son,] Which
was expected from him, if he did not think fit to

marry her himself, he shall deal with her after the man-
ner ff daughters. If the word ke relate to the father,

the meaning is, he shall give her a portion, as if she

were his own daughter. If it relate to the son, the

, he shall treat her like a wife.

Ver. 10. If he take him another wife ; herfood, &c.]

If after the son had married her, he took another wife

besides, he was still to perform to this all those things

that belong to a wife, viz. give her food, and raiment,

and at certain times (which were determined by law
in some countries) cohabit with her as her husband.

From this place the Hebrews have made a general

rule, that these three things are owing to all wives

from their husbands, viz. alimony, clothes, and the

conjugal duty. For howsoever the Vulgar Latin un-

derstands the last word, the Hebrews generally take

it for that which St. Paul calls due benevolence, 1 Cor.

vii. 3 (see Selden, de Uxor. Hebr. lib. iii. cap. 4).

Now what was accounted alimony, and sufficient for

clothes, he shows cap. v., and what belongs to the

other, cap. vi. The Hebrew word gonata, which we
translate dtdy of marriage, properly relates to the

stated and determined time wherein every thing is to

be done ; and therefore here signifies the use of

marriage, certo tempore et modo, as Bochart hath

well expounded it (lib. ii. Canaan, cap. 11). Many
indeed will have it derived from \v), from which comes
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11 And if he do not these three unto her,

then shall she go out free without monej'-.

1211 He that smiteth a man, so that he die,

shall be surely put to death.

13 And if a man lie not in wait, but God de-

jipD, "a habitation;" as if it signified here the co-

habitation of a man with his wife. But Aben Ezra
rather refers it to njj), from whence comes ny, " time :"

whence gonat signifies the set and appointed time

wherein every thing is done. And so the Chaldee
uses the word goneta, for the term prescribed to every

thing (as the same author observes), that it may be

done in due time and manner.
Theodoric Hackspan thinlis Moses here speaks of

the father; to whom all the precedent and subsequent
acts belong, and not to the son.

Ver. 11, If he do not these three unto Acr,] i.e. Nei-
ther marry her to himself, nor to his son, nor suffer

her to be redeemed.
Then shall she go out free without money.'] When

she came of age, and was ripe for marriage, she was
to be set free, and pay nothing for her freedom : nay,

on the contrary, he was to give her something, as ap-

pears from Deut. xv. 12, 13, 17. What the signs of

puberty were, Mr. Selden shows, Lib. de Successioni-

bus, cap. ix.

Ver. 12. He that smiteth a man, so that he die,] That
is, commit wilful murder, as we now speak.

Shall be surely put to death.] Wheresoever we find

this word mavelh {death) absolutely, without any ad-

dition, it always signifies strangling. They are the

words of R. Levi Barzelonita. But the Jevv'ish doc-
tors will not have this law extend unto proselytes of

the gate, much less to gentiles, whom, if any Israelite

killed, he was not to suflFer death for it (see Mr. Sel-

den, lib. iv. de Jure N. et G. cap. 1). But Plato, in

his Book of laws (lib. ix. p. 872), hath determined
more justly than these rabbles, that in the case of

murder the same laws should be for strangers and for

citizens.

Ver. 13. ^ a man lie not in wait,] Do not design
to kill another.

But God deliver him into his hand;] But he hap-
pens, as we speak, to kill a man by that action which
aimed at another end. This the Scripture expresses
more religiously, by acknowledging God in every
thing that falls out, who permits such things as are

mentioned, Deut. xix. 5, whereby a man is killed,

without the intention of him who was about such
actions.

Then I will appoint thee a place whither he shallflee.]

He may flee to one of the places which I will appoint

for his security. Which place, the Jews say, was
the camp of the Levites, while they continued in the

wilderness : but when they came to Canaan, there

were cities appointed for this purpose, as we read

Numb. XXXV. 11, 13; Deut. xix. 2, 3, &c. And there

being several kinds of involuntary killing men, the

Hebrews make these ^vyahevtrjfia, or " places of re-

fuge," to belong only to one of them, for the rest did

not need them, as Mr. Selden shows (lib. iv. de Jure

N. et G. cap. 2). An officer of justice was not bound
to flee if he chanced in the execution of his office to

kill a man that resisted him : nor a master if he killed

his scholar, or a father his son, when he gave him

Ver. U.Ifa man eome presumptuously] The Vul-
gar Latin rightly translates it industriously, or with
design to kill him ; for it is opposed to ignorance.

The Hebrew word also carries in it a signification of

boiling anger i which doth not alter the case : for if a

man in the height of his rage resolved to kill another,

liver him into his hand ; then I will appoint
thee a place whither he shall flee.

14 But if a man come presumptuously upon
his neighbour, to slay him with guile ; thou shalt

take him from mine altar, that he may die.

and laid wait for him to execute his design, it was
justly judged to be wilful murder, and punished with
death. Which was far more equal than Plato's law,
that such a man should only be banished for three

years ; as he that on a sudden killed a man in his

anger only for two (lib. ix. de Legibus, p. 867).

Upon his neighbour,] The Hebrew doctors by neigh-

bour understand only an Israelite, or a proselyte of
justice: as for others, they were not put to death if

an Israelite killed one of them. Which was not the

intent of this law ; whereby God would have all men
that lived among them safe and secure from being
murdered.

To slay him with guile ,] By which it appeared the

act was designed and deliberate. For two things are

denoted by this word with guile ; fasXforethought, and
then delay, as Isaac Karo observes (see L'Empereur
in Bava kama, cap. iii. sect. G).

Thou shalt take him'] If it be inquired who should
take him, it seems to be determined, Deut. xix. 12,

where the elders of the city were to fetch away a
wilful murderer from the city of refuge. In after-

times the king ordered it, as Moses did while he lived

(1 Kings i. ulL, ii. 29). By which places it appears
that if a man refused to come from the altar (being

judged upon proof to be a wilful murderer or other

high offender), he might be there killed, as Gecrg.
Eitterhusius shows (L. de Jure Asylorum, cap. viii.),

where he observes, out of Plutarch in his Laconia,
that Agesilaus declared publicly at the altar of Pallas,

where he sacrificed an ox, that he thought it lawful

to kill one that treacherously assaulted him, even at

the altar. And thus the practice was among Chris-

tians (as he there shows) when their temples became
sanctuaries to malefactors.

yrom mine altar,] This was an asylum, as well as

the cities of refuge ; but under many limitations, both
with respect to the part of the altar, and to the persons

that fled thither, and to the crime they had commit-
ted ; as Mr. Selden shows in the place above men-
tioned (p. 475).

That he may die.] Though he was tl.e high-priest,

and in the act of sacrifice, he was to be taken away
without delay if he had committed wilful murder; if

it was involuntarily, then he was to be taken from
thence and carried to the city of refuge; for God
would not have a pious place (as Conradus Pellicanus

glosses) be a protection to impiety (see Mr. Selden,

lib. iii. de Synedr. cap. 8, p. 100).

Maimonides's observation is pertinent enough upon
this occasion ; " That tlie mercy which is shown to

wicked men is no better than tyranny and cruelty to

the rest of God's creatures : and thejefore, though
such persons sought to God for his patronage, by be-

taking themselves to that which was dedicated to his

name, he would not afford them any protection ; but

commanded them to be delivered up to justice" (More
Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 39).

Ver. 15. He that smiteth his father, or his mother,]

So as to wound them, and to make the blood come;
or to leave a mark of the stroke, by making the flesh

black and blue, as we speak (Selden, lib. ii. de Synedr.

cap. 13, p. 556).
Shall be surely put to death.] Strangled (say the

Hebrews, see ver. 12), by the sentence of the judge,

there being competent witnesses of the fact, as'in

other cases. The giving them saucy words, or raak-
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15^ And he ihat smiteth his father, or his

mother, shall be surely put to death.

16 t And he that stealeth a man, and selleth

him, or if he be found in his hand, he shall

surely be put to death.

17 H And he that curseth his father, or his

mother, shall surely be put to death.

ing; mouths at them, which signified contempt, was
punished also with whipping. There was no need to

say any thing of killing them : for all wilful murder
was punished with death. And Solon, it is commonly
noted, made no law about this ; because it was not to

be supposed any man would be so wicked. Nor was
this crime known among the Persians, as Herodotus

saith, in his days. Nor do we find any mention of it

in the law of the twelve tables. But in aftertimes

there were most severe punishments enacted against

parricide, which are described at large by Modestinus.

And Diodorus Siculus tells us of the like among the

Egyptians (see Hen. Stephanus in his Fontes et Rivi

Juris Civilis, p. 18). Plato would have him that

killed either father or mother, brethren or children,

not only to be put to death, but to be disgraced after

his execution, by throwing his dead body naked into

a common place without the city, where all the ma-
gistrates, in the name of the people, should every one
of them throw a stone at his head, and then carrying

him out of the coasts, leave him without burial (lib.

ix. de Legibus, p. 873).

Ver. 16. He ihat stealeth a man,] By a man the

Hebrews understand an Israelite ; whether he was a

freeman, or but a servant ; as Mr. Selden observes

(lib. vi. de Jure N. et G. cap. 2).

Selleth him,'] No Israelite would buy him, and there-

fore such plagiaries sold him to men of other nations,

which made the crime to be punished with death ; be-

cause it was a cruel thing, not only to take away his

liberty, but make him a slave to strangers.

Or if he be found in his hand,] Though he had not

actually sold him ; yet his intention was sufficiently

known by his stealing him.
Shall surely be put to death.] I observed above, ver.

12, they interpret this phrase everywhere to signify

strangling. If it be said anywhere, his blood shall be

upon him, it signifies stoning. Maimonides makes
this the reason why such a man was condemned to

die, because it might well be thought he intended to

kill him, whom he violently carried away (at least,

as I understand it, if he could not find means to sell

him). More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 41.

Ver. 17. He that curseth his father, or his mother,

&c.] The Hebrews take this law to concern those

who cursed their dead parents, no less than those who
cursed them when they were alive : but not without
premonition and witnesses, as in other capital crimes :

and not unless they cursed their parents by some
proper name of God, as Mr. Selden observes out of

the Jewish doctors (lib. ii. de Synedr. cap. 13). This
and the other law (ver. 15), enacted death as the

punishment of such crimes, because they were a sign

(saith Maimonides, More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 4l)

of a desperate malice and audacious wickedness

;

being a subversion of that domestic order which is

the prime part of good government (see Lev. xx. 9).

And thus far the Athenians went in this matter, that

by their law a son was disinherited who reproached

his father. And if the father did not prosecute such
a son, he himself became infamous. So Sopater ad
Hermogenem ; Tok i&plaavta rov airoij rtartpa /iri

fit-tiX^^^ '^'jf oiiotaj, xai tov v^pif^Oivtfx rtaripa fivi iyii-

^ii'tvta tai rtatSi oTt.uoj/ tlvai. By the same law, also,

if he struck his father both his hands were to be cut

18 ^ And if men strive together, and one
smite another with a stone, or with his fist,

and he die not, but keepeth his bed :

19 If he rise again, and walk abroad upon his

staff, then shall he that smote him be quit : only

he shall pay/or the loss of his time, and shall

cause him to be thoroughly healed.

off; as we read in Heraclides Ponticus, in Allegor.

Homer, and in Quinclilian, Declam. 372, " Qui pa-

trem pulsaverit, manus ei incidantur." And by an-

other law he was to be stoned to death, as the author

of Problemata Rhetor, tells us : No^o; ixif.fvas tov tv-

^avta, avtoi tov rtoripa ^iSofSo^^sai, and that with-
out any formal process against him vnb rov S^/tiou

axpt-fuj.

Ver. 18. If men strive together,] Fall out and
quarrel.

One smile another] So that from words tliey pro-

ceed to blows.

With a stone,] Men usually in their anger take up
any thing that is next at hand to throw at him against

whom they are enraged; or, finding nothing, smite

them with their fists.

He die not, but keepeth his bed.-] Sometimes the

blow falls in such a place that sudden death follows :

or such a wound or bruise is given as confines a man
to his bed.

Ver. 19. If he rise again, &c.] If a man recovered

so far as to get up and walk abroad, after the stroke,

it was presumed (though he died not long after) it

was by his negligence, or something else, not of the

blow he received. And upon the hearing of the cause,

the judges were to acquit the man that gave the blow;
i. e. he was not to die for it.

Otily] The Hebrew particle rak signifies but, or

truly, as well as only and here expresses, that the

man who gave the blow should not escape all punish-

ment, but suffer something for the hurt he had done.

Yet if we take it to signify only, the sense is not much
altered ; for the meaning is (as Constant. L'Empereur
observes in Bava kama, cap. viii. sect. 1) by this word
to exclude death, but not other punishment in his

purse.

He shall pay for the loss of his time, &c.] Tlie Jews
say, in Bava kama, cap. viii. sect. 1, that satisfaction

was to be given him for the loss he had sustained in

five things : for the hurt in his body ; the loss of his

time ; the pain he had endured ; the charge of phy-
sician and surgeon ; and the disgrace : all which they
there endeavour to prove out of the Scripture. Two
of them are plainly here. The first of which the doc-
tors upon the Misna consider with great nicety, as
L'Empereur observes upon the forenamed treatise

;

some men being able to earn more by their labours

than others; and the disability the stroke brought
upon them being, more or less, of a larger and shorter

continuance ; with respect to all which a proportion-

able compensation was made to them.

Shall cause him to be thoroughly healed.] Here they
also distinguished between the cure of the wound,
bruise, or swelling, caused by the stroke, and of any
other breaking out that he chanced to have at the same
time. He was bound to pay for the cure of the

former, but not of the latter. And if after a man was
cured he fell ill again, he that struck him was not

bound to take care of his cure.

The same provision is made in the civil law, as

L'Empereur notes, which perfectly agrees with this

constitution of Moses : Judex computat mercedes me-
dicis praestitas, ceeteraque impendia, quae in curatinne

facta sunt : prseterea operas quibus caruit, aut caritu-

rus est ob id, quod inutilis factus est.
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20 H And if a man smite his servant, or his

maid, with a rod, and he die under his hand ; he

shall be surely punished.

21 Notwithstanding:, if he continue a day or

two, he shall not be punished : for he is his

money.
23

"il
If men strive, and hurt a woman with

child, so that her fruit depart/rojn her, and yet

no mischief follow : he shall be surely punished.

According to Plato's laws, he that wounded an-

other in his anger, if the wound was curable, was to

pay toi Sxd^ov; f^x StrtXacrtax, "double to the damage
the wounded man sustained thereby." If it was in-

curable, he was to pay fourfold ; and so he was to do
likewise if it were curable, but left a remarkable scar.

If the wound was given involuntarily, he was to pay
only simple damages : Tvxris yap i'o.uoOeVi;; ovSh;

Ixavb; apxf^"' " 'o'' "0 lawgiver is able to govern
chance" (lib. ix. de Leg. p. 878, 879).

Ver. 20. If a man smile his servant, &c.] A slave

;

who was not an Israelite, but a gentile.

He shall be surely punished.'] With death, say the

Hebrew doctors (in Selden, lib. iv. de Jure N. et G.
cap. 1, p. 463), if the servant died while he was beat-

ing him : for that is meant by dying under his hand.

But it seems more likely to me that he was to be
punished for his cruelty, as the judge who examined
this fact thought meet. For his smiting with a rod,

not with a sword, was a sign he intended only to cor-

rect him, not to kill him. And besides, no man could

be thought to be willing to lose his own goods, as such
servants were.

Ver. 21. If he continue a day or two,} A day and a

night, as the Hebrew doctors interpret it.

He shall not he punished:'] Because it might be pre-

sumed he did not die of those strokes.

He is his money.] His death was a loss to his

master; who therefore might well be judged not to

have any intention to kill him; and was suiEciently

punished by losing the benefit of his service.

Ver. 23. If men strive, and hurt a woman with

child,] Who interposed between the contending par-

ties ; or came perhaps to help her husband,
' '• departfr

- - -
Yet no mischieffollow .-] She do not die, as the He-
So that her fruit departfrom her,] She miscarry.

brew doctors expound it (see Selden, lib. iv. de Jure
N. et G. cap. 1, p. 461).

He shall be surely punished, according as the woman's
husband will lay upon him ;] Her husband may require

a compensation, both for the loss of his child, and the

hurt or grief of his wife. Yet he was not to be judge
in his own case ; but it was to be brought before the

public judges, as it here follows.

He shallpay as the judges determine.] Who consi-

dered in their decree what damage was done ; which
was estimated by the hurt his wife received in her

body ; and by the lessening of her price, if she were
a slave and might be sold. Unto which several other

mulcts were added, to be given to the woman herself,

as I\Ir. Selden observes in the place above named.
Ver. 23. If any mischief follow,] If the woman

did die.

Thou shah give life for life,] In the interpretation

of this, saith Jarchi, our masters differ. For some by
life understand that which is proper!)' so called, or the

person himself: so that it should signify being put to

death: but others understand by it, a pecuniary
mulct; that so much money should be paid to the

heirs, as the person killed might have been sold for.

The LXX. carry it to quite another sense ; which is,

that if a woman miscarry, and the child was fi-q

ch^xonaiiivov, " not yet formed and fashioned," that

according- as the woman's husband will lay upon
him; and he shall pay as the judges determine.

23 And if any mischief follow, then thou
shalt give life for life,

24 Eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for

hand, foot for foot,

25 Burning for burning, wound for wound,
stripe for stripe.

26 ^ And if a man smite the eye of his ser-

the man who occasioned the miscarriage was to pay
a fine. But if it were formed, then life was to be given

for life. So that this whole law is to be understood

of an abortion; and according to the condition of the

abortive (not the life or death of the mother), so the

punishment was to be inflicted. And thus Philo takes

it, and hath a large discourse upon it (see Selden, lib.

iv. de Jure N. et G. cap. 1, p. 464, and Constantine

L'Empereur in Bava kama, p. 200, &c.).

Ver. 21, 25. Eyefor eye, toothfor tooth,&.c.] These
and all the rest that follow to the end of the twenty-

fifth verse, the Hebrews understand to signify pecu-

niary mulcts ; as may be seen in their Comments
upon this place. And Maimonides gives three rea-

sons for it, which L'Empereur takes notice of, and
endeavours to confute in his Annotations upon Bava
kama, p. 187, &c. 198, &c. But after all, there seems
to be a great deal of reason, at least in many cases,

to admit of a compensation. As in that mentioned
by Diodorus Siculus (lib. xii.) where the one-eyed

man complained of this law (which was among the

heathen), as too rigid ; for if he lost the other eye, he
should suffer more than the man whom he injured,

who had still one eye left. Upon such considerations

Phavorinus argues against this law, which was one of

the twelve tables, as not possible to be justly executed,

according to the very letter of it. For the same
member of the body is far more valuable to one man
than it is to another. For instance, the right hand of

a scribe, or a painter, cannot be so well spared as the

right hand of a singer. And therefore the law of the

twelve tables concerning taliones (like for like), was
with this exception—Ni cum eo pacet : that is, if he
who had put out a man's eye, or taken away the use
of any other member, would not come to an agree-

ment, de talione redimenda, " to make him satisfac-

tion," and redeem the punishment, he was to suffer in

the very same kind. So Sex. Caecilius expounds it in

Aulus Gellius (lib. xx. cap. 1).

Ver. 26. ff a man smite the eye of his servant, or

the eye nf his maid, &c.] It is but reason that this

should extend to all servants, though of another na-

tion, not merely to those who were Jews. And so

Maimonides seems to allow, when he saith, " This is

a precept of piety and mercy to poor wretches, who
should not be any longer afflicted with servitude when
they have lost a member of their body" (More Ne-
voch. par. iii. cap. 41). And therefore the common
resolution of their doctors is very cruel, that gentile

servants (whom they call Canaanites), who were not

circumcised, should not have the benefit of this

law. For they thus distinguish servants of another

nation. Some were circumcised and baptized ; others

still remained gentiles, or were only proselytes of the

gate. The former kind might be set free three ways;
by beintr redeemed by a price paid by themselves,

only an eye and a tooth be here mentioned, yet

herein are included all the rest of the principal mem-
bers of the body, which, being mutilated, cannot be

repaired ; which they reckon to be four-and-twenty

in all. If they did not dismiss such a servant thus

or any friend ; by manumission ; and by virtue of

this law, upon the loss of any member. For though
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shall let him go free for his eye's sake.

27 And if he smite out his manservant's tooth,

or his maidservant's tooth; he shall let him go
free for his tooth's sake.

2S "H If an ox gore a man or a woman, that

they die : then the ox shall be surely stoned, and
his flesh shall not be eaten ; but the owner of the

ox shall be quit.
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maimed, the court of judg'ment, upon an appeal to it,

compelled them to give him his liberty with a certifi-

cate of it. But the second sort of gentile servants

could be made free only by the first two ways, having
no benefit (according to this doctrine) by this third

way here mentioned (see Selden, lib. vi. de Jure N.
et G. cap. 8). But heathens themselves were more
merciful than these doctors ; for the civil laws (as

L'Empereur observes upon Bava kama, cap. 8, sect.

3). made better provision for slaves when they were
hardly used.

Ver. 27.] The loss of a ionlh was not so great as

that of an eye: yet to prevent cruelty, God ordained

a master should lose the service of his slave for so

small a loss as this.

Ver. 28. The ox shall be sure!;/ sfrmed,'] This was
not a punishment to the ox, as the Sadducees, saith

Maimonides, cavil against us, but to his owner ; who
was admonished hereby to look better after his cattle

:

for which reason also the ox was not to be eaten

(More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 40).

His flesh, shall not be eaten ,-] Because God would
have the owner entirely lose all benefit by it, as

Maimonides interprets it. And so Josephus (lib. iv.

Archa;ol. cap. 8), iiyjh' fi's tfoffr}v ivxpi'ito;, &c. " It

was not permitted to be so much as profitable to him
for his nourishment." And the Hebrew doctors say,

that if a man ate so much as the bigness of an olive

of this flesh he was to be scourged. By this means
both he and others were admonished to be more care-

ful and cautious : and God also declared how heinous
the crime of murder is ; the punishment of which, in

some sort, reached even unto beasts; which were
therefore also stoned, when they had killed a man,
that no more might be in danger of their lives by them.

.Some think its flesh therefore could not be eaten, be-

cause, being stoned, it was a carcass whose blood was
in it. But Maimonides answers to this in his treatise

of Forbidden Meats, that the scope of the law is,

that as soon as the sentence for its being stoned was
pronounced, it became unclean. Nay, if a man, to

prevent this sentence, killed it after a legal manner,
no man might eat a bit of it. And when it was
stoned, the flesh was neither sold, nor given to the

gentiles, nor to the dogs, &c., as Bochart observes

(lib. ii. Hierozoic. par. i. cap. 40).
The same Maimonides, in his treatise of Pecuniary

^Mulcts, rightly extends this law to other creatures,

whether beasts or birds, that any man kept; as

L'Empereur observes upon Bava kama, cap. 4, sect.

5. And Plato, I observe, hath the very same law,

that ictr vrto^vyiov ^ ^uiovaM.o -ft tpovfv'jyj rtra, &c. *' if

an ox or any other animal, kill a man (except it were
in the public combats), the officers called 'Aypovofioi,

that were set over their fields, were to kill it, and
throw it out of their territories," £|u tCiivofiuv rr-f x'^-

pn< artojcrfiVarros Siopiaat (lib. ix. de Legibus, p.

873).
But the owner nf the ox shall be quit.] The loss of I

his ox was all his punishment. And if the ox did not I

kill the man, but only wounded him, in that case the

owner was obliged to make him such a compensation
j

29 But if the ex were wont to push with his

horn in time past, and it hath been testified to

his owner, and he hath not kept him in, but that

he hath killed a man or a woman ; the ox shall

be stoned, and his owner also shall be put to

death.

30 If there be laid on him a sum of money,
then he shall give for the ransom of his life

whatsoever is laid upon him.

as the judges thought equal, and to take care the like

happened not a^ain.

Ver. 29. If the ox were wont to push, &c.] In the

former case, the owner was only punished with the

loss of his ox; it being the first time that it had been
known to push. But if the ox had formerly been
known to have been so unruly, and he had been told

of it, and yet did not take care to prevent further

mischief, then he, as well as the ox, were to be put

to death. The Jewish doctors, indeed, have softened

this by divers exceptions ; as, first, they say it was to

be proved that the ox had pushed upon three several

days ; for though it appeared he pushed a great many
times in one day, it would not make the man liable.

And, secondly, it was to be testified, not only to the

owner, but before the magistrate, that he had pushed
so often. And, lastly, they interpret the last words of

this verse (^Ihe owner also shall be put to death), of

punishment by the hand of Heaven : that is, they

leave him to God (see Bochart in his Hierozoic. par.

i. lib. ii. cap. 40). But though Abarbinel propounds

this as the opinion of their wise men, yet he was
sensible of its absurdity. For he confesses that God
doth decree the sentence of death should be executed

upon the owner of the ox : only he thinks that he re-

mits something of the strictness of it in the next

verse. And there are three cases here mentioned

relating to this matter : one in the foregoing verse,

where the ox is ordered to be stoned : another in this,

where the owner is also made liable to be put to death

:

and a third in the next verse, where a pecuniary mulct
is only set upon him.

Ver. 30. If there be laid on him a sum of money,']

By this it appears there might be a case wherein the

owner of the ox should not be put to death, but only
be fined, though the ox had been wont to push, and
he was told of it. And the interpretation of this and
the foregoing law, which is given by Constantine

L'Empereur, is not unreasonable, upon Bava kama,
cap. 4, sect. 5. Either the knowledge which the

owner had of the ill conditions of his ox was certain

or uncertain ; and his carelessness in preventing the

mischief he was wont to do was greater or lesser ; and
the friends of him that was killed pressed the strictest

justice, or were content to remit it. In the former

cases (if the knowledge was certain, the carelessness

very gross, and the friends were strict in the prosecu-

tion) he was punished with death : but if otherwise,

he was punished only by setting a fine upon him.

Certain it is, that the foregoing law might prove too

rigorous in many cases (as, if the ox pushed, being

provoked ; or broke loose when he was tied up ; or

was let go by the negligence of a servant, &c.) ; and
therefore God permitte^d the judges to accept of a
ransom, as they saw cause, which was to be paid ac-

cording as the Sanhedrim thought meet. So Jonathan.

Whatsoever is laid upon him,] He was to submit to

the fine, whatsoever it was; and it was given to the

heirs of him that was killed. If a man's wife was
killed, the Jews say it was given to the heirs of her

father's family, and not to her husband.

Ver. 31. Whether he have c;ored a son, ^ic] Because
2C
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31 Whether he have gored a son, or have
gored a daughter, according to this judgment
shall it be done unto him.

33 If the ox shall push a manservant or maid-

servant ; he shall give unto their master thirty

shekels of silver, and the ox shall be stoned.

33 f And if a man shall open a pit, or if a

man shall dig a pit, and not cover it, and an ox
or an ass fall therein ;

34 The owner of the pit shall make it good,

what was said (ver. 29) of killing a man or a woman,
might have been restrained to the father or mother of

a family, whose loss was greatest, and their lives

most precious; therefore the same law is here ex-

tended to the children: yet both Jonathan and Onke-
los confine it to the children of Israelites ; as if all

mankind besides were nothing worth (see Bochartus
in the place above mentioned).

Ver. 3-2. If the ox shall push a manservant, &c.]
Whether the servant was of greater or lesser value,

saith Maimonides, the punishment was the payment
of thirty shekels (and the loss of the ox) ; half the

price of a freeman, who was estimated, he saith, at

sixty shekels (More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 40). He
adds, in another place (in his Treatise of Pecuniary
Mulcts), that the owner was not bound to pay this

ransom, unless the ox killed the man out of his own
ground. For if he was killed within the owner's
ground, the ox, indeed, was stoned, but no ransom
was paid. Divers other cases he mentions in that

book, as L'Empereur observes upon Bava kama, p.

85, where he takes notice that Solon himself wrote

(S^ictfJjjs titfarcohuiv vojiov, " a law concerning the

mischief done by cattle," as Plutarch relates in his

life.

Ver. 33. Jff' a man shall open a pit,'] In the street,

or public highway, as Jonathan rightly interprets it.

For if he opened or digged a pit in his own ground,

he was not concerned in this law, though another

man's beast fell into it.

And not cover it,} If he did cover it conveniently,

though in time the cover grew rotten, and a beast

fell into it, he was not bound to make it good, as

Maimonides resolves the case.

Ver. 34.] There were so many cases arose upon
this law, that it is not easy to number them. Maimo-
nides hath amassed together abundance belonging

and give money unto the owner of them ; and
the dead beast shall be his.

35 ^ And if one man's ox hurt another's, that

he die ; then they shall sell the live ox, and
divide the money of it ; and the dead ox also

they shall divide.

36 Or if it be known that the ox hath used
to push in time past, and his owner hath not

kept him in ; he shall surely pay ox for ox

;

and the dead shall be his own.

to this matter, with wonderful accuracy, as Bo-
chartus observes; who hath transcribed a great many
of them, in his Hierozoic. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 40, p.

391, &c.
Ver. 35.

jff'
one man's ox hurt anoiher's, that he die ,•]

Which equally belongs to all other cattle, as Maimo-
nides observes ; for the law mentions an ox only for

example's sake.

They shall sell the live ox, &c.] Though the ox
that was killed was worth as much more as the

other, yet satisfaction was to be made only out of the

live ox which did the mischief, as the same Maimo-
nides observes, who hath several cases upon this law,

as may be seen in the forenamed book of Bochart's,

p. 393. But it might so happen that the ox which
was killed was of little value, and the live ox worth

many pounds : in which case it seems so unreasonable,

the man whose loss was small should be a great

gainer by the sale of the ox which did the mischief,

that the Jewish lawyers resolve the meaning of this

law is, the man whose ox was killed should receive

half the damage he had sustained ; as L'Empereur
observes upon Bava kama, cap. 1, sect. 4.

Ver. 36.] There is a great difference between what
is done casually, and what is done constantly. The
former verse speaks of the hurt done by a beast that

was not wont to push ; and this, of the hurt done by
one that was notoriously mischievous; and accord-

ingly, greater damages were given in this latter case

than in the former. And by this general rule the

Jews regulated all other cases : making those mis-

chiefs thai were done by beasts which were wont to

I hurt, or were of a hurtful nature, to be punished

I

above as much more, than the mischief done by a

j

creature that was not wont to hurt, or with a part of

j

his body which uses not to hurt (see L'Empereur in

Bava kama, cap. 2, sect. 1).

CHAPTER XXII.

1 Of theft. 5 Of damage. T Of trespasses. U (y borrowing. 16 Offornication. 18 Of witchcraft. 19 Of
bestiality. 20 Of idolatry. 21 Of strangers, vndows, and fatherless. 25 Of usury. 36 Of pledges.

28 Of reverence to magistrates. 29 Of the Jirstfruits.

1 If a man shall steal an ox, or a sheep, and

kill it, or sell it ; he shall restore five oxen for

an ox, and four sheep for a sheep.

CHAP. XXII.

Ver. 1. If a man shall steal an ox—and Jtill it,]

Before the theft was discovered to be done by him.

He shall restore five oxen for an ox, &c.] There is

a smaller satisfaction required in other things (ver. 9),

and here is also a disproportion observable between
the stealing of an ox and of a sheep. The reason of

both was this ; that money, goods, garments, jewels,

•which men keep in their houses within towns and
cities, are better guarded, and not so easily stolen as

2 H If a thief be found breaking up, and be

smitten that he die, there shall no blood be shed

for him.

cattle in the field : and of cattle in the field, an ox

was more easy to be stolen than a sheep : for sheep

feeding in flocks may be all in view of the shepherd ;

I but oxen, feeding scattered one from another, are

1 not so easily observed and kept by the neatherd.

[Thus Maimonides, More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 41.

But the true reason of the difference between an ox

and a sheep seems to be, that an ox was of greater

value, and likewise useful to more purposes in hus-

bandry (as ploughing, carrying in and treading out

I

the corn, &c.), which made the punishment of steal-
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3 If the sun be risen upon him, there shall he

blood shed for him
;
/or he should make full

restitution ; if he have nothing, then he shall

be sold for his theft.

4 If the theft be certainly found in his hand
alive, whether it beox,or ass, or sheep; he shall

restore double.

5 H If a man shall cause a field or vineyard

ing an ox greater than tliat of stealing a sheep. Yet
there was a dilVfrence between a ihief who came and
confessed his sin of his own accord, and him that

stood out till he was apprehended and convicted of

it: for, in the former case, Moses seems to require

only the restitution of that which was stolen, with the

addition of a fifth part of the value, and a sacrifice

(Lev. vi. 4, 5). All this is far more equal than Plato's

constitutions, which for all thefts require the same
punishment, which was paying double ; idvti iiiya

tdrti Gfj.ix9^*' xX^Tttirj rij, slo £ii vofioi xHodta, &c. (lib.

ix. de Legibus, p. 857).
Ver. 2. If a thief be fuund breah'ns; up,"] Some

translate it, if a man be found ivilh a digging inslru-

ment ; or, it may signify any sort ofweapon : yet he was
to be taken in the very act of breaking up or digging.

Jind be smilten that he die, &c.] The master of the

house might kill the robber in this case ; because it

might well be thought he intended to kill him rather

than lose his booty. The law of the twelve tables

allowed this, as A. Gellius relates (lib. xi. cap. 18),

duodecim tabulse nocturnum furem quoquo modo,
diurnum autem, si se telo defenderit, interfiei impune
voluerunt. It was one ofPlato's laws, also, that if a

thief entered a man's house in the night, he might
innocently kill him : Nvxtup ^ujpa f is oixiav titwvra,

im x^rtrj j;p:;fidi'M«', iav tt.uv xtiivrj tii, xa^apoj J'srco

(lib. ix.'de Legibus, p. 874). But the Hebrew doc-

tors make some exceptions ; as, if he did not tiy ; and
if there were no witnesses present: for if there were,
then it was like theft in the daytime (see Grotius, lib.

ii. de Jure B. et P. cap. i. sect. 12).
Ver. 3. Jf the sun be risen, &c.] When they might

possibly know who he was; and it might be pre-

sumed he intended only to steal, not to kill; then to

kill him was to be accounted murder.

He shall be sold for his theft.'] For six years. But
the Hebrew doctors have many mollifications of this

law ; for they say a woman was not to be sold ; nor a

man. but for the principal sum. For double, orfour or

fvifutd, he was not to be sold ; but have credit for it,

till he was able to pay. And he was not to be sold

who robbed a Samaritan ; nor if he had stolen less

tlian he was worth when sold, &c., with many other,

which so mitigate, that they almost abrogate it. But
the law of the twelve tables thought it reason, a thief

should be delivered to him whom he robbed to be his

slave, as A. Gellius tells us, lib. xx. cap. 1 (see Bo-
chart. Hierozoic. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 40).

Ver. 4. If the theft be certainly fmnd in his hand
alive, &c.] There was a great difference between
killing, or selling, after the stealth ; and having these

cattle found alive with him. In the former case he
was punished four or fivefold (ver. 1), but in this

only donble. Because the former concealed his theft

with more industry, and left less hope of discovery

and restitution than in the latter, as Bochart there ob-

serves. Where he also takes notice of the like law
at Athens, mentioned by Demosthenes and by A.
Gellius (lib. xi. cap. 18). But the Hebrews here

also have their exceptions ; and will not have this

extended to women, children, and servants.

He shall restore double.'] In case he did not con-

fess the fact himself, but was otherwise found out.

to be eaten, and shall put in his beast, and shall

feed in another man's field ; of the best of his

own field, and of the best of his own vineyard,

shall ho inake restitution.

C ^ If fire break out, and catch in thorns, so

that the stacks of corn, or the standing corn, or

the field, be consumed therewith; he that kin-

dled the fire shall surely make restitution.

For if he did accuse himself, and had neither sold

nor killed that which he stole, he was not to restore

double. He that stole from another thief was not

bound, as Maimonides thinks, to restore double. But
in case a thief killed what he had stolen, and after

that consecrated it to God, he was obliged notwith-

standing to restore fourfold ; though if he consecrated

it before he killed or sold it, only to restore double.

For though the sanctification of a thing, after the sin

was committed, did not take away the guilt: yet

before he aggravated his fault by killing or selling

what he stole, the sanctification lessened the punish-

ment (see L'Empereur in Bava kama, cap. 7, sect,

1,2).
Ver. h. If a man shall cause a field or vineyard to

be eaten,"] This our rabbins, saith R. Levi of Barce-

lona, understand concerning the damage done by
beasts eating another man's grass or corn, &c.

And shall put in his beast,] This they understand

of the damage that may be done by their feet, in

treading down the tender grass or corn.

Of tile best of his own field, &c.] What is deter-

mined in this case, the Jews extend to all other : that

men should make satisfaction for the wrong done to

their neighbours in any kind with the best of what
they possessed of that kind. So the Misna in Bava
kama, cap. 1, sect. 1, and Abarbinel on this place,

damages are paid out of the best. Which made men
very careful in looking after their beasts, that they

did no hurt in their neighbours' ground. For which
Plato orders only such satisfaction to be made as the

'Ayporofiot should judge meet (lib. viii. de Legibus,

p. 843). But the Jews were so scrupulous in this

matter, that, to prevent the damage one man might
do another, they made a constitution that no man
should keep goats, or rabbits, or any such like small

creatures, near the corn-fields, or vineyards, or olive-

yards of his neighbour; no, nor in any parts of the

land of Israel (as the Misna hath it in the Bava kama,
cap. 7, sect. 7), but in Sj'ria, or in the deserts of

their own land. This the talmudists carry so far, aa

to urge it to inept superstition; as L'Empereur ob-

serves on that place.

Ver. 6. If fire break out, &c.] The Hebrew word
properly imports that which breaks out of itself (as

R. Levi Barzelonita observes), so that the meaning of

this law is, that though a man kindle a fire within his

own bounds, and it spread further to the damage of

his neighbour, he shall be guilty, though he had no
hand in putting the fire to the stacks of corn which
were burnt by it; because he should have looked

better after it when he had kindled it. For every

man, saith he, is bound to watch the fire that he kin-

dles, lest it do mischief; it being its nature to break

out, and catch hold of any thingthat is near it. And
therefore Plato ordains (in the place mentioned upon
the former verse) that iiiv «vptiiui/ triv vXriv /iri

&(.fv\ai}r!>^ rciv -toi ynrovoi, &c. " if a man set fire to

any combustible matter, and do not take care his

neighbour receive no harm by it, he shall pay such

damages as the magistrates judge just." But here

the Jewish lawyers consider, at what distance the

fire was kindled ; and resolve, that if there was a
fence of four cubits high, or a public highway, or a
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7 t If a man shall deliver unto his neighbour

money or stuff to keep, and it be stolen out of

the man's house ; if the thief be found, let him
pa)' double.

8 If the thief be not found, then the master

of the house shall be brought unto the judges,

to see whether he have put his hand unto his

neighbour's goods.

9 For all manner of trespass, whether it be for

ox, for ass, for sheep, for raiment, or for any
manner of lost thing, which another challengeth

to be his, the cause of both parties shall come
before the judges; and whom the judges shall

river between the fire and the field, or stack of corn

that was burnt, the man that kindled it was free (see

Bava kama, cap. 6, sect. 4, 5, and L'Empereur in his

Annotations there).

Ver. 7. The equity of the law contained in this and
the following verse, is very well explained by Maimo-
nides, par. iii. cap. 42, More Nevoch. He that

takes a neighbour's goods or money to keep for

nothing, and hath no profit thereby, doth a kindness
to his neighbour, and therefore is not to bear the loss

of them; which must fall upon the owner himself.

But he that desires to be the keeper of his goods, and
receives a benefit by the use of them, or is paid for

his care, must make them good if they be stolen. Or
if the owner and the keeper equally partake of the

profit, they must equally bear the loss. R. Levi Bar-
zelonita interprets this place of that which a man
takes into his custody chinnam (as his word is), gratis,

as we speak, withoat any reward for his care in keep-

ing it.

Ver. 8. Shallbebroughtuntn the judges,'] The prin-

cipal judges were called Elohim, gods. And there

were to be three of them at least; who were to ex-

amine upon oath (ver. 11) and endeavour to find out the

truth (see Selden, lib. ii. de Synedr. cap. 5, p. 232).
To see] i. e. Find out.

Il'hethtr he have put his hand unto his neighbour's

goods.] Or, whether through negligence he suffered

them to be stolen. In which he was bound to make
them good, as Maimonides saith, in the place before-

mentioned ; who will have the name of Elohim ori-

ginally to belong to judges; and from thence to be
translated to God, the Judge above all (par. ii. cap.

2). But of this see xx. 2.

Ver. 9. For ox, for ass, for sheep,] Though these

be only mentioned, yet the law reaches to all cattle

whatsoever.

Which another chaUengelh to be his,] There is great

variety in the translation of these words, as Mr. Sel-

den shows (lib. ii. de Synedr. cap. 12) ; but, accord-

ing to ours, the meaning is, when a man aflirms that

he either deposited such things with his neighbour,
or lent them to him, or that he took them (as R. Levi
Barzelonita interprets it, Prsecept. liv.), both parties

were to be brought before the judge ; that he might
examine where the right lay.

He shall pay double] i. e. He wbo pretended to have
deposited the goods (suppose) was to pay double if he
brought an unjust action against his neighbour ; or he
with whom the goods were deposited was to pay it,

if it appeared he had dealt fraudulently : but if it

were found that the goods were lost by mere chance,
he was not bound to pay any thing.

Maimonides explains it thus, according to the opi-

nion of the Talmudists (as Mr. Selden observes in the

place now mentioned) ; when a man brings an action

against another about such things as are here men-
tioned, and the defendant confesses part of the charge,

condemn,he shall pay double unto his neighbour.
10 If a man deliver unto his neighbour an ass,

or an ox, or a sheep, or any beast, to keep ; and it

die, or be hurt, or driven away, no man seeing iV;

1

1

Then shall an oath of the Lord be between
them both, that he hath not put his hand unto
his neighbour's goods; and the owner of it shall

accept thereof, and he shall not make it good.
13 And if it be stolen from him, he shall

make restitution unto the owner thereof.

13 If it be torn in pieces, then let him bring

it for witness, and he shall not make good that

which was torn.

but denies the rest ; he was to restore as far as he
confessed ; but for the other which he did not con-

fess, he was to be put upon his oath. Or, if he de-

nied the whole, and he that brought the action had
but one witness against him, he was to purge himself

by an oath ; for, by the law, no man was compelled

to clear himself by an oath but in three cases, of

which this was one, when a man was guilty by one
witness.

Ver. 10.] If he lend any of these things to his

neighbour, upon certain considerations, or let them
for hire : and his neighbour affirms that they died, or

were hurt, or driven away by enemies who carried

them captive ; but there was no witness of any of

these allegations; then the cause was to be brought

before the judge to find out the truth, in the manner
following

:

Ver. U .] If there was no other way to discover the

truth, then he to whom they were delivered, was to

purge himself by an oath that he had not killed the

beast, nor done any thing to hurt it; and the owner
was to trouble him no further : nor was he bound to

make any satisfaction, provided he had used these

goods according to the agreement between them ; for

if he had employed them contrary to their contract,

then he was bound to make them good to the owner
of whom they were borrowed or hired. If he refused

to take the oath, he was pronounced guilty; and
restitution was ordered to be made out of his goods.

But there were some temperaments of this law; for

every man was not admitted to purge himself by an
oath. For instance ; he that was of so bad a reputa-

tion, that they had a suspicion he would not stick to

perjure himself, was not admitted to be abjured ; no,

though he that brought the action required it, &c. (see

Mr. Selden, lib. ii. de Synedr. cap. 15, p, 520).

Ver. 12. If it be stolen from him,] Through his

negligence who was intrusted with it.

He shall make restitution] Because he was bound
to have looked better after it; by receiving wages for

his care and pains in keeping it (as some interpret),

or engaging to make it good, if he did not take the

same care of it as if it had been his own.
Ver. 13.] If he could produce any part of it, as an

evidence that it was torn, and he endeavoured to

rescue it, he was not to make it good. But here the

Hebrew doctors make many exceptions : for they

would have him make good what was torn by one

wolf alone ; because they think he might have been
able to defend the cattle against one, though not

against many. If, also, he put the oxen or sheep into

a pasture, wont to be infested with wild beasts or

thieves; or, if he did not call in the help of his

neighbours, &c. in these and such-like cases, he was
to make good that which was torn, as Maimonides
reports their judgment (see Bochart. Hierozoic. par. i.

lib. ii. cap. 44).

Ver. 14. If a man borrotc ought of his neighbour.



14 f And if a man borrow ought of his

neighbour, and it be hurt, or die, the owner
thereof being not with it, he shall surely make
// good.

15 Hut if the owner thereof be with it, he

shall not make it good : if it be an hired thing,

it came for his hire.
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10 II And if a man entice a maid that is not
betrothed, and lie with her, he shall surelv

endow her to be his wife.

17 If her father utterly refuse to give her

unto him, he shall pay money according to the

dowry of virgins.

18 H Thou shall not suffer a witch to live.

and if be hurl, or die,'] This the Hebrew doctors think

concerns such things as were lent to another out of

kindness, without any consideration for the use of

tliem. About which, if there arose any controversy,

by reason of some maim that it received, or its death,

it was to be determined by the rule following.

T/ie owner thereif being not with it, he shall surely

tnnk-e it good.] These words, and those in the begin-

ning of the fifteenth verse ("but if the owner be with

it, he shall not make it good"), seem to signify, that

if the owner was with fhe thing that was lent, at the

time of its hurt or death, it was to be presumed he
would do his best to preserve it, and see it was not

ill used, and so must bear the loss : but if he was not

present at that time, then the contrary was presumed,

that the borrower was in fault, and therefore bound to

make it good. Which, though it may seem hard, was
but necessary to make men careful, and do their best

to preserve what was lent them in pure kindness. R.

Levi, of Barcelona (Prascept. Ivi.), interprets it quite

another way, in this manner: that if the owner was
with it at the time it was borrowed, though not pre-

sent at the time of its hurt or death, the borrower was
free ; but if the owner was present at the time of the

hurt or death, but not at the time of lending, he was
bound to make it good. For " the matter (saith he)

depends upon the beginning of it."

Ver. 15. Jn hired thing,'] Some make the Hebrew
word sachir (which we translate hired thing) to relate

unto the person; if he be a mercenary ,- i. e. the man
who lends agrees to let the borrower have it at a cer-

tain price, &c. But this is the same, in effect, with
the sense of our translation, which makes this word
relate to the thing itself: which, if it were borrowed
with a condition to pay so much for the use of it as

the lender demanded, then the man who hired it was
not bound to make it good, whether the owner were
present or not, when it was hurt, or died. But the

owner was to run the hazard, because of the hire

which he received for the use of the thing.

Ver. 16. If a man entice a maid that is not betrothed,]

Whosoever lay with such a maid in the city was
thought to have been an enticer only (unless witnesses

came and proved that he forced her), because it might
be well supposed her voice would have been heard,
if she had cried out upon the force in the city. But
if he lay with her in the field, where nobody could

hear, it was presumed to be a rape. Thus Maimonides
and other Hebrew doctors.

He shall surely endow her to be his wife.] This law
doth not say, as the old translation hath it, "he shall

endow her, and take her to be his wife," but only
"endow her to be his wife:" that is, give her such a
dowry that she might be his lawful wife. So the same
Hebrew doctors understand it; who will not have it

to be a command that he should marry her (though
that was best), but only that he should make satisfac-

tion for taking away her virginity; which was by
paying so much, in the nature of a dowry, as would
render her fit to be his wife, if both of them could
agree. Yet so, that if either he, or she, or her father

refused (for it was in the power of any of these, as
they say, to hinder the marriage), he paid this mulct
as the dowry of a virgin to her father (see Selden's
Uxor. Hebr. lib. i. cap. IC). There is another law of
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this nature (Deut. xxii. 28, 29), but it speaks of a
virgin deflowered by force : of which see there.

Ver. 17. If ha- father utterly refuse] Here is men-
tion made only of the father ; not of the man that

deflowered her; who, one would think, should have
been bound to marry her, if she and her father

pleased. And so Josephus, o ijj^Ei'pas rtafi^ivov, &c.
avToj yafiiira. But if the father of the damsel did
not like to give her to him, he was to pay as here is

directed.

He shall pay money] That is, saith Josephus, fifty

shekels, •f^i' ri^jji' rri i'|3ptu5, "as a satisfaction for

her reproach" (lib. iv. Archffiol. cap. 8).

Ver. 18. Thou shall not suffer a witch to live.] This
law about witches follows the other about virgins

;

because witches, among other practices, help by evil

arts to allure and entice silly virgins to consent to

men's solicitations. Epiphanius reports from one that

saw it such a magical operation used by a Jew to

procure the love of a Christian woman, who was pre-

served from the Sma/n.; ^apftaxiia,;, "power of his

witchcraft," by the seal of Christ (as he calls the sign
of the cross), wherewith she fortified herself, at the

first attempt made upon her (Ha;res. xxx. n. 7, 8).

But such wicked wretches did a world of other mis-
chief, and therefore were to be put to death, whether
they were men or women. The Scripture, indeed,

mentions a loitch only (saith the Gemara of the San-
hedrim, cap. 7, n. 10), because, for the most part,

they were women who were addicted to magic. So
Maimonides also, because the greater part of evil

works are performed by women ; therefore the law
saith, thou shall not suffer Mechasshepha, a witch, to

live (par. iii. cap. 37, More Nevochim). Where he
discourses of the sorts of witchcraft; and in general

affirms, that there were no magical works performed
without respect to the stars. For such people held

that every plant had its star, and so had every ani-

mal, and all metals. For example ; they said, " Pluck
such a leaf, or such an herb, when the sun, or any
other planet, is in such a place ; let such a metal be
melted under such a constellation, or such a constitu-

tion of the moon ; and then say such and such words
and let a fume be made with such herbs or leaves,

and that in such and such a form, and this or that

will follow. This was their doctrine, and such works
as these were the peculiar worship of the stars, who
were delighted, they imagined, with such actions,

words, or fumes, and for the sake of them would do
whatsoever was desired."

All this, he saith, he took out of their books then

extant ; from which he concludes, that the scope of

the law being, that all idolatry should be taken out of

the world, and that no virtue should be ascribed to

any star of doing good or hurt to men (which opinion

led men to their worship), it necessarily followed that

all witches and wizards should be put to death, be-

cause they were idolaters ; though after a peculiar

and different way from that wherein the vulgar wor-
shipped idols. And he thinks that a toitch is rather

mentioned than a wizard (though both intended),

because men are naturally more tender towards the

female sex, and apt to favour them ; and, therefore, il

is as if Moses had said, "Thou shalt kill even a
woman that is guilty of this crime." But afterwards

2c2



EXODUS.

19 % Whosoever lieth with a beast shall

surely be put to death.

20 If He that sacrificeth unto any god, save

unto the Lord only, he shall be utterly de-

stroyed.

21 H Thou shalt neither vex a stranger, nor

oppress him : for ye were strangers in the land

of Egypt.

(Lev. XX. 37), he commands both men and women to

be stoned.

Others of the Hebrew doctors (particularly R. Levi

Barzelonita) give this reason why wilches were not

to live, " Because they directly thwarted God most
blessed, who made all things when he created them
for such and such purposes ; which they perverted,

and, by devices of their own, made to serve other

ends which God never designed" (Praecept. Ixii.)

:

but this they could not do without the help of evil

spirits ; and therefore their crime consisted in entering

into a familiarity and a league with them, whose
assistance upon such occasions they invoked : which
was, in effect, a renouncing of God.
This was an impiety which had overspread the

whole world, especially the eastern parts of it. And
as for the Romans, we find a law, as old as the twelve

tables, against witchcraft; apud nos in duodecim
tabulis cavetur, ne quis alienos fructus excantassit, as

we read in Seneca (lib. iv. Nat. Qu^st. cap. 7), where
he mentions the like law among the Athenians. For
the Greeks were extremely addicted to this, especially

in Thessaly. Of which none, that I have read, spake so

plainly as Plato, in his eleventh book of Laws, p. 932,

933. where he orders punishments not only for those

who destroyed others by potions, but for those who
pretended to be able to revenge themselves on others,

fl fiayyavtiaii ft tinl xai trtojJoas xai xataiiairsi Kc/ofii-

ai;, "either by certain enchantmenis, or by charms,

or by those spelb which are called ties, or knots. Con-
cerning which, he acknowledges, it is hard to know
any thing, or to persuade others there is nothing

in them. For if a man see anywhere, xjjpira

fuurjuata Ttirt^ae/iha, &c. 'waxen resemblances,'

made and set either at their doors, or in the turning of
the ways, or at the tombs of their ancestors ; none can
prevail with him to neglect these things, because he
knows not what efficacy is in them." And therefore

he would have even such people, who used these sorts

of witchcrafts, to be put to death, if they were pro-

fessors of any sort of knowledge (as iidv-tui xai

tt(iatoax6rtoi), but if they were simple people, he

leaves the judges to punish them as they found reason.

Ver. 19. Whosoever lieth ivith a beasf] This is so

infamous a sin, and such a dishonour to nature, and

the Author of nature (as Conr. Pellicanus well

glosses), that it was not fit such a person should live

upon the face of the earth, but die without mercy.

See Lev. xviii. 23, xx. 15, 16, where this is more
largely handled.

V'er. 20.] Sacrifice being the principal act of wor-

ship in those days, includes in it all other acts of

worship and Divine service, which they were required

to pay to the Lord alone (xx. 2, 3, &c.) ; but the

punishment of doing otherwise was not enacted till

now. Of which he treats more largely Deut. xvii.

2, 3, &c. See there.

Ver. 21. Thou shalt neither vex a stranger, nor oppress

him ;] Here are two distinct commands. The first of

which \_not to vex a stranger^ the Hebrews will have
to consist in not upbraiding him with his former state

of heathenism, nor giving him any opprobrious words

:

as saying. Remember what thou wast; or what thy
father did. And this was neither to be done to a pro-

22 t Ye shall not afflict any widow, or

fatherless child.

23 If thou afflict them in any wise, and they

cry at all unto me, I will surely hear their cry ;

24 And my wrath shall wax hot, and I will

kill you with the sword ; and your wives shall

be widows, and your children fatherless.

2.5 % If thou lend money to aiiy of my people

selyte of justice, nor to a proselyte of the gate, as far

as Mr. Selden could judge of their opinion herein

(lib. ii. de Jure N. et G. cap. 4). The second [not to

oppress him] consisted in not using him hardly in their

dealings with him, by making him pay, for instance,

for any thing more than it was worth. Which, the

same Mr. Selden (lib. vi. cap. 5, p. 690), thinks, the

Hebrews were of opinion belonged only to their usage
of proselytes of justice, who were perfectly in their

communion. But this is very unreasonable : for (as

R. Levi Barzelonita himself observes), by thus treat-

ing any proselyte, they might endanger their return to

paganism again, out of indignation to be so despised :

and much more when they saw they were wronged.
Which God took care they should not be, because
they were more helpless than other men, and had
fewer friends. Which is the reason that this precept

(as the Jews themselves have computed) is inculcated

in one and twenty places (see particularly xxiii. 9

;

Lev. xix. 33).

For ye were strangers in the land of Egypt.'] There
could not be a more powerful reason to move them
to treat strangers kindly, than the remembrance of

their own oppressions in Egypt, from which they were
delivered by the mere mercy of God, which they

ought to imitate.

Ver. 22. Ye shall not afflict any widow, or fatherless

child.'] Give them no trouble either in word or deed,

as the same R. Levi interprets it (Prscept. Ixv.) ; but

in all their commerce with them, in buying, selling, or

any other intercourse, treat them not only civilly, but

kindly, and benignly. And the reason of the precept,

saith he, is the same with the former : because widows
and orphans have few or none to protect them, or

plead their cause ; and therefore the law took care of

them, as if their husbands and parents were yet alive.

Ver. 23. If thnu afflict them in any wise,] By giving

them ill language, or by insulting over them, or de-

stroying their goods ; much more if any man smote
them, he was liable to the judgment of God, as Nach-
manides interprets it.

They cry at all unto me,] A child, saith the same
R. Levi, cries to his father, and a wife to her husband ;

but the widow and the fatherless cry unto me, and I

will hear them, for I am merciful.

/ will surely hear their cry ,•] Punish you for your

ill usage of them, as it follows in the next verse.

Ver. 21. My wrath shall tvax hot,] This signifies

their punishment should be ©fjjxarof, " sent upon
them from God ;" who orders no penalty to be inflicted

by their judges, because he intended himself to be
their avenger, and that in a very remarkable manner,
by serving them in their kind ; as it here follows.

/ ivill killyou with the sword ; &c.] Here the Hebrew
doctors cry out. Measure for measure (as R. Levi ob-

serves) ; for he threatens that the wives of those that

afflicted them should be widows, and their children

fiitherless, and find none to take pity upon them. For
with the measure that men mete withal, others shall

mete to them : " if a woman (as he goes on) shall

afilict them, she shall die, and her husband shall marry
another wife, which shall afflict her children."

If thou lend money to any of my people] That is, to

an Israelite.
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that is poor by thee, thou shah not be to him as

an usurer, neither shalt thou lay upon him usury.

26 If thou at all take thy neighbour's rai-

ment to pledge, thou shah deliver it unto him
by that the sun goeth down:
27 For that is his covering only, it is his

raiment for his skin : wherein shall he sleep ?

That is poor by thee,'] By a poor man they do not

understand one tliat goes a begging, but one in such
want that he is more to be pitied than those who have
the confidence to beg in the streets. The foundation

of this precept (as the before-mentioned R. Levi ob-

serves) was to fix in them tlie great virtue of mercy,
kindness, and clemency ; whereby poor people being
helped, in this way of lending them money gratis,

might recover again to a better condition, by the

goodness of God to them.
Thuu shall not be to him as an usurer,'] Neither do-

mineer over him, nor make him pray, and entreat, and
wait long, as if he were a slave ; nor exact any thing

fcr the use of the money.
Ntither shall thou lay upon him usury.] Not make

him find sureties : or, as some of them interpret it, this

is a precept requiring all Israelites to have no hand in

letting out money to usury, either by writing the bonds,

or by being a witness to them, or by being bound
with others for the interest of money ; for the word
they observe is in the plural number, ye shall not put

usury. Which law concerning usury

fully handled by Mr. Selden (lib. vi. de Jure N. et G.
cap. 9, 10), where he shows that some usury was for-

bidden by the law; and other by the decrees of their

wise men. The law forbade them to contract to re-

ceive back again any sum of money more than they

lent. But it was further required by their wise men,
that they should not receive any gift beforehand to

induce them to lend ; nor any thing afterward by way
of gratuity, or to express their thankfulness. Yet this

last was permitted in the loan of orphans' money, as

Maimonides saith. And what was thus forbidden to

be done to an Israelite, was permitted to be done to a

gentile. Nay, some will have that to be an affirmative

precept which we read Deut. xxiii. 20, obliging them
to take usury of a gentile, if they lent any money to

him. But that Maimonides contradicts. And there

are those who think this law only forbade them to

take usury of a poor Israelite, but not of a rich: it be-

ing unreasonable that he should increase his wealth

by the use of his neighbour's money, and he have no
profit thereof.

Ver. 26. If thou at all fake thy neighbour's raiment]

His coverlid, as we speak, or bed-clothes. For it is

plain, by what follows, he speaks of that which was
to keep him from the cold in the night.

To pledge,] As a security for the payment of the

money which he lent him.
Thou shalt deliver it unto him .•] This shows that he

speaks of a poor man ; which is more fully declared,

Deut. xxiv. 12, 13.

Ver. 27. Fin- that is his covering only,] It was con-

trary to humanity, to keep from him the only thing he
had to keep him warm in his bed; for it was in effect

to kill him.
JVhen he crielh unto me, that I will hear ;] Punish

thee for thy barbarous cruelty (ver. 23), and besides,

the Hebrew doctors say, he was to be beaten, by order

of the court of judgment.
/ am gracious.] And would have you like my-

self.

Ver. 28. Thou shall not revile the gods,] i. e. The
judges, as no doubt it is to be interpreted (see Mr.

Selden, Kb. ii. de Jure Nat, et Gent. cap. 13, p. 268).

and it shall come to pass, when he crieth unto
mo, that I will hear; for I am gracious.

28 11 Thou shalt not revile the gods, nor curse

the ruler of thy people.

29 H Thou shah not delay to offer the first of

thy ripe fruits, and of thy liquors : the firstborn

of thy sons .shalt thou give unto me.

And the Hebrew doctors give this reason for it; be-
cause it tends to terrify them from doing justice, and
exposes them to the contempt and hatred of the peo-

ple : whom it also inclines to sedition. But many of
tliem (see him, cap. i. p. 9), will have another precept
contained in this, that they blaspheme not the name
of the Most High. Some few also (among whom is

Philo) fancy it to be a command not to revile the gods
that other people worship, though they be false ones.

And so Julian the apostate took it ; who is confuted
by St. Cyril, as Mr. Selden there observes.

Nor curse the ruler of thy people.] That is, either the

prince of Israel, or the president of the great Sanhe-
drim. So R. Levi Barzelonita (Pra;cept. Ixxvii).

The intention of the Scripture is to admonish us of
our duty to him, who is the prince of the empire of
Israel ; with respect both to the dominion of the king-
dom, and of the law (as his words are), it being'a
great crime to speak evil of him, by whose care all

differences were composed, &c.
If any man was guilty of this crime, he was to be

scourged three times ; and if he were the son of a
prince, he had four scourgings. And that very justly,

for heathens themselves reckoned this among the

greatest offences. It was one of the laws of Charon-
das (as Hen. Stephanus observes in his Fontes et Rivi
Juris Civilis) : latu hi fiiyiata aSixr^fxara, Siuv xara-

^pofjjfftj, xat yovsuv xaxQOt^ txorffta, xai a^xovti^v xai

vo^ixiv oXtytopta, xai ixovcio^ atifila- bixatonvvr^^, '* let

these be reckoned the greatest crimes ; contempt of
the gods and voluntary abuse of parents, disrespect to

rulers and laws, and voluntary dishonour of justice."

In like manner Zaleucus ordains, that, next after the

gods, and demons, and heroes, yoviif ti xai vojioc xai

opZ'>''i'*S divfyyi; fi»' 'faii fi/iaij, " parents, and the

laws and rulers, should be equally had in honour."
And Plato thought those that would not be subject to

them were unsufferable : because they had the spirit

of the old Titans, who would have pulled the gods
out of their thrones, -tTiv Xfyofth'yjv rtaXatay TitavLxrjv

^vCiv crttSEt'xi'fat xat fitfxovv'tai.

Ver. 29. Thou shalt not delay to offer the first of thy

ripefruits, &c.] The Hebrews will have this to be a
direction for the bringing unto God, in due order, those

things which were to be offered to him. As, first, the

trumah ; which was the first oblation that was made
out of the com, when it was newly threshed out:

which was to be, they say, a fiftieth part : which was
given to the priest. Then the first tithe, which was
given to the Levites ; and the second tithe, which the

possessors ate at Jerusalem, when the tabernacle was
settled there. This order, they say, God here requires

them not to invert, by ofl^ering that last which should
have been first. So R. Levi of Barcelona (Prsecept.

Ixxviii.). But, from what follows, it seems to relate

only to the first-fruits of their harvest, and of their

vintage : which they were bound to bring as soon as

they were ripe ; and it was the portion of the priests

(see Deut. xviii. 4). There was no determinate por-

tion prescribed: but they who were tolerably good
(as the Hebrews say) gave a fiftieth part; liberal

men a fortieth ; and covetous men a sixtieth ; less

than which was not accepted for a trumah.

The firstborn—shalt thou give] The reason of this

is given ch. xiii. when it was first enacted.
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30 Likewise shall thou do with thine oxen, and

with thy sheep : seven days it shall he with his

dam ; on the eighth day thou shalt give it me.

Ver. 30. Likewise shall thou do with thine oxen, &c.]

See xiii. 2, 12, 15.

On the eighth day thou shalt give it me.] It was not

acceptable to God, because not fit to be offered to him

till the eighth day ; for the same reason that children

were not'circumcised till the eighth day. For all

creatures, when they are newly born, saith Maimoni-

des (par. iii. More Nevoch. cap. 49), by reason of

their abundant moisture, are so weak and feeble, that

it is doubtful whether they will live or no; and there-

fore, till seven days be over, they are looked upon as

but abortive (so his words are), and scarce numbered

among the living. Besides, they are not sutficiently

purged till then from the foulness of their stomach

and bowels : which is another reason they were not

to be offered unto God ; who did not accept that which

was imperfect or impure. Whatsoever was the rea-

son, this law was observed also among the gentiles,

as Bochart shows out of Pliny in his Hierozoic. par.

i. lib. ii. cap. 50.

Yet there was this difference between these and the

first-fruits mentioned in the foregoing verse; that

though these creatures were fit for sacrifice on the

eighth day, yet they might stay longer before they

were offered, though not beyond the year, for then

they were not accepted (as was observed before, xii.

5), but the first-fruits of corn, wine, and oil, were to

be offered presently, as soon as they were ripe.

Ver. 31. Ye shall be holy men unto me.-'] Because

the Israelites were a peculiar people, separated to

God by peculiar laws and rites by him instituted (and

thence called a holy nation, xix. 6), therefore God
commanded them to distinguish themselves even in

their diet, from other people; and look upon it as be-

low their dignity to eat such things as the gentiles

did. This is the meaning of their being holy to God,

as appears from Deut. xiv. 2, 3, 21.

Neither shall ye eat any flesh that is torn of beasts in

the field ,-] Both because the blood was in it and it was
devoured by unclean creatures. R. Levi, before men-

tioned, saith, it was unwholesome ; which he makes

31 1[ And ye shall he holy men unto me :

neither shall ye eat any flesh that is torn of

beasts in the field ; ye shall cast it to the dogs.

the reason of the prohibition. But whether it was
torn by a wolf, a lion, or a bear, or any other beast,

made no difference, if so be it died presently, or not

;ig after. So the Jews interpret the Hebrew word
terephah, as L'Empereur observes out of Moses Mik-
kotsi (in his notes upon Bava kama, cap. 7, sect. 2),

who saith it signifies " that which a beast tears, or

bruises, so that it is near to death, though it be not

actually dead." For if it was dead, they call it rh23

" nevelah," a carcass ; which in their language signi-

fies not only that which dies of itself, but which is

killed with a weapon or torn by a wild beast. Ac-
cordingly they take terephah here to signify, not only

that which is torn by beasts, but that which any other

way is so hurt that it is near to death. As, if it fall

from a house, and break its ribs, or other members

;

or an arrow be shot through its heart or lungs ; or

any disease have affected those vital parts. If death

were likely to ensue upon such things, it was not to

be eaten.

In the field ,-] Whether it were torn in the field, or

any other place, it made no difference ; but the field

is mentioned, because there commonly such things

happen.
Ye shall cast it to the dogs.} R. Solomon saith they

might sell it to the gentiles, whom the Jews counted

no better than dogs. Which agrees with the decree

in the Misna (Bava kama, cap. 7, sect. 2), that though
it appeared afterward a thief had stolen what was
torn, yet he was to make the legal restitution : con-

trary to the opinion of R. Simeon, who absolved such
a thief, because he might not eat it, and consequently

have no benefit by it. But most thought he might
sell it; and therefore was liable to make satisfaction.

If any Israelite did eat of it, he was to be scourged.

Sir J. Marsham quotes the like precept out of Phccy-
lides's verses, which end thus

:

"Let beasts be eaten by beasts" (Chron. Egypt,

sect. ix.).

CHAPTER XXin.

I Of slander atjd false loitness. 3, 6 Of justice, i Of charitableness. 10 Of the year nf rest. 12 Of the

sabbath. 13 Of idolatry. 14 Of the three feasts. 18 Of the blood and the fat of the sacrifice. 20 .In

Angel is promised, with a blessing, if they obey him.

1 Thou shah not raise a false report: put

not thine hand with the wicked to be an un-

righteous witness.

CHAP. xxm.
Ver. 1. Thou shalt not raise a false report:'} The

Hebrews think this law peculiarly concerns judges ;

who are not to suffer their minds to be prepossessed

with false reports. For that word we translate raise,

signifies also to take up, i. e. to entertain, or receive

(al we have it in the margin) and give credit to re-

ports. And, consequently, they were not to hear any

man's cause unless his adversary was present ; but

to look upon all as false, which was said by one party

alone without the other. So R. Levi of Barcelona.

Yet he confesses, that the law hath respect also to

him who brings an action against another; that he

2 ^ Thou shalt not follow a multitude to do

evil ; neither shalt thou speak in a cause to de-

cline after many to v,-Testjudg7ne7it:

should not lay his cause before the judge, in the ab-

sence of him that is to answer, though the judge
would hear it. And' he also adds, that the rabbins

take it to comprehend such as report the calumny, or

that receive it; or give a false testimony. And Philo

thinks the Greeks from thence took that law, ^ujj

liapt'vfiitv axoriv, " not to make a proof of a hearsay ;"

which was in the Attic law, as Mr. Selden observes

(lib. ii. de Synedr. cap. 13, p. 576). And it seems
to me most rational to take this to relate to witnesses

(as the following clause doth), that they should nei-

ther calumniate any man, nor bring ungrounded re-

ports to carry a cause.

Put not thine hand ivith the tficked to be an unrightC'
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3^ Neither shalt thou countenance a poor
man in his cause.

4 TI If thou meet thine enemy's ox or his ass

going astray, thou shall surely bring it back to

him ajrain.

vus icilness.l This the Hebrews likewise think

concerns judges ; who are required not to receive the

testimony of a wicked man, nor do any thing upon
his suggestions. And here they mention ten sorts of

persons whose testimony was not to be received.

But the last words in this clause incline one to think

it rather concerns witnesses than judges. For to put
one's hand with another, is to help and assist him ; to

be confederate with him : and thereftjre to put the

hand with the wicked, is to help a wicked man in a

bad cause, viz. (as the last words interpret it) by
giving a false testimony in his behalf. Of the Hebrew
word chamas, which we rightly render unrighteous,

or unjust, Bochartus hath a long discourse" in his

Hicrozoic. par. ii. lib. ii. cap. 15.

Ver. 2. Thou shalt not foUotu a multitude to do

evil r\ This may well be thought to respect judges,

as the foregoing verse doth witnesses. And the most
obvious meaning is, that no judge should condemn
an innocent man, though the whole court, besides

himself, gave sentence against him. But many of

the Jews say, that they should not condemn one,

whom they thought guilty, if he was cast only by
one voice: if there were a majority of two, then,

indeed, they say, a judge was bound to join with
them. See Mr. Selden, lib. ii. de Synedr. cap. 5, p.

229, and cap. 6, p. 259, where he shows they take

the word evil in this place to signify the evil ofpunish-

ment (see also cap. 12, p. 525). But this seems to

be only a subtlety. Their opinion is more reasonable,

who, by the Hebrew word rabbim here, understand,

not a multitude, but great and potent men; to whom a

judge was not to have respect in judgment, no more
than to a poor man; who (ver. 3) is opposed to those

men of might. But what follows I think will better

interpret this.

Neither shalt thou speak in a cause to decline after

many to wrest judgment:'] This is interpreted by
Maimonides to signify, that no judge was to give his

sentence in a capital cause, either for absolving or

condemning, according to the opinion of the rest, if he
were not able to deliver any opinion of his own (see

Mr. Selden, lib. ii. de Synedr. cap. 13, p. 529).
Other fancies they have about the word rabbim in this

clause of the verse, which he notes there, cap. 9, p.

421. But the sense I think will be most plain and
easy, if we take rabbim in the first part of the verse

(as we do) for the multitude ,- and in this latter part,

for the great and potent, or ruling men, who are

generally attended by a multitude; and expound the

wliole thus : that the judges were not to be deterred,

either by the people or by mighty men, to pronounce
a false judgment. This agrees with what follows

and with Lev. xix. 15.

Ver. 3. Neither shalt thou countenance a poor man in

his cause.'l So as to give a wrong judgment in his

favour. The word we translate countenance (in He-
brew tchedar) signifies to adorn or honour.- and so

we translate it. Lev. xix. 15. And so it may be trans-

lated here, "Thou shall not adorn, or set off a poor
man's cause with fine words and plausible colours, to

make it look better than it is." (See Deut. i. 16, 17.)
\'er. 4. Jf thou meet thine enemy's ox or his ass, &c.]

Tlie Samaritan copy adds (after ox or ass) or any
other beast. And Moses himself extends it to all

sorts of goods that are lost (Deut. xxii. 3). But the

Jewish doctors (as R. Levi of Barcelona confesses)

restrain the word enemy to an Israelite : as if they

5 If thou see the ass of him that hateth thee

lying under his burden, and wouldest forbear to

help him, thou shalt surely help with him.

Thou shalt not wrest the judgment of thy

poor in his cause.

thought not themselves bound to any such kindness

for one of another nation. This, perhaps, they
gathered from Dent. xxii. 1, 2, where, instead of the

word enemy, we find Moses uses the word brother.

But this should have taught them, to look upon all

men, even enemies, as brethren; having the same
common original, and bearing the image of the same
God.
This verse may be connected with the foregoing in

this manner: Jf you be inclined to show pity, do it in

such instances as these, but not in judgment.
Ver. 5. If thou see the ass if him that hateth thee

lying ttnder his burden,'] His ass is only mentioned,

but oxen, and other like creatures, are intended ; as
appears from the former verse. Yet this likewise the

hard-hearted Jewish doctors would have belong only
to an Israelite who hated them. And they put several

cases upon this law: as, what if the beast be a
gentile's, and the burden belong to an Israelite, or on
the contrary ; what is to be done 1 And if they meet
with two beasts belonging both to Israelites, and
labouring under burdens; but one the beast of a
friend, the other of an enemy ; which is he bound to

help t In which they resolve, that he is by this pre-

cept to have regard to the beast of his enemy: that

he may subdue his evil affection, which would per-

suade him otherways. How far also the word see

extends is a question among them : that is, how far

they were to go out of their way to lend their help :

with suchlike niceties, which I shall not trouble the

reader withal.

.3nd wouldest forbear to help him, thou shalt surely

help with him.'] The sense is clear enough : but the

construction of the words in the Hebrew is not so

plain. For the word azab, which we translate help,

signifies to leave or forsake: and so the Chaldee here
interprets it; "Thou shalt in that moment dismiss or

forsake thy enmity to him, and go and help him."
And L. de Dieu to the same purpose ; " Rather than
leave him under his burden, quit thine enmity to

him," &c. A great many other ways there are to

make out the grammar of the Hebrew words ; but
Bochart thinks all in vain : unless, instead of the

particle lo with a vau, we admit it with an aleph: and
then it runs clearly in the Hebrew in this manner,
"Thou shalt cease (or abstain) from leaving him"
(i. e. not follow thy own inclinations to pass by
him) ; " leaving thou shalt not leave him" (i. e. by
no means leave him), viz. to raise up his beast him-
self, as if it nothing concerned thee. Or, "Thou
shalt abstain from leaving it" (i. e. the ass labouring

under his burden) ;
" I say, thou shalt by no means

leave it." The same thing is repeated, because it is

a command so opposite to men's depraved affections

;

and therefore was fit to be inculcated, that they might
not lightly pass it over (see Hierozoic. par. i. lib. ii.

cap. 40, p. 399).
Ver. G. Thou shalt not wrest the judgement of thy

poor in his cause.] As they might not favour a man
because he was poor (ver. 3), so much less might
they wrong him; or not do him right, because he
wanted money to prosecute it. There seems to

be an emphasis (as Conradus Pellicanus observes)

in the word thy poor : importing that they had
such a relation to them, that they ought to be as

much concerned for them as any other member of

their body.

But the Jews, fancying this to be sufficiently in-
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7 Keep thee far from a false matter ; and the

innocent and righteous slay thou not: for I

will not justify the wicked.

8 U And thou shalt take no gift: for the gift

blindeth the wise, and perverteth the words of

the righteous.

9 H Also thou shalt not oppress a stranger

:

eluded in the precept before mentioned (ver. 3),

understand here by the poor, a bad man: who is

pauper praeceptorum, non facultatum, " one that wants

virtue, not money." To whom a judge might not say

he was a wicked fellow, and condemn him without

any further examination of his cause : for it belongs

to God (saith the same R. Levi) to execute judgment

upon the ungodly, and not to the judges.

Ver. 7. Keep thee far from a false matter ;] i. e.

From a false judgment (for he seems to speak to the

judges), and neither admit that which is false, nor

pronounce it.

And the innocent and righteous slay thou not.
-I

That

is (saith the before-named R. Levi Barzel.), beware

carefully, lest thou take away the life of him that

may be innocent of that whereof he is accused. And
therefore, he saith, the judges were to condemn no

man, but by the testimony of two eye-witnesses.

And they make this precept as much as, thou shalt not

judge out of conjectures. Nay, if there were two wit-

nesses that did not speak to the same matter, he was
not to be condemned. As, if one witness said he

saw such a man break the Sabbath, and another said

he saw him commit idolatry ;
judgment was not to

be given against him upon this testimony; because

Moses saith, slm/ not the innocent. Another example

of which is still more close, which is mentioned in the

T. Sanhedrin : if one said he saw him worship the

moon, and another that he saw him worship the sun,

the man was not to be condemned who was thus

accused, because the witnesses did not speak to the

same sort of idolatry (see Selden, lib. ii. de Synedr.

cap. 13, p. 567). By the same reason they were not

to acquit him who was plainly convicted of such im-

pieties.

For I will not justify the xvicked.'] i.e. Such an un-

just judge.

Ver. 8. Thou shall take no gift .-] No, not to absolve

the innocent; or to condemn the guilty: as it is in-

terpreted in Siphri.

For the gift blindeth the wise,'] Such presents made
to a judge are apt to cast a mist (as we speak) before

his eyes, i. e. to corrupt his understanding; though

he be otherwise perspicacious enough to discern

between truth and falsehood, good and evil (1 Sam.
viii. 3). The word which we translate wise, is in the

Hebrew piccehim, open or seeing; concerning which

consult Bochart, lib. i. Canaani^cap. 16, p. 4'rO.

.find perverteth the words of the righteous.'] By ivords

seems to be meant the sentence of those who might

otherwise have been inclined to be righteous and

upright judges.

The Hebrew lawyers say, that not only pecuniary

gifts are here forbidden, but such words also (I sup-

pose they mean promises of reward) as may win the

affection: and that he who gave the present was
guilty, as well as he that received it (see Selden de

Synedriis, lib. ii. cap. 13, p. 570). But especially

Joh. Coch. ad excerpt. Gem. Sanhedrin. cap. i. sect.

10, Annot. 4, where, among other things, he gives this

ingenious derivation of the Hebrew word shochnd,

which we translate gift (out of the treatise called

Chetuboth, where it is said to be as much as shechu

chad, that is, whereby he is one): for the party who
receives the gift hath his mind so drawn to the giver,

for ye know the heart of a stranger, seeing ye
were strangers in the land of Egypt.

10 And six years thou shalt sow thy land,

and shalt gather in the fruits thereof:

11 But the seventh year thou shalt let it rest

and lie still ; that the poor of thy people may
eat : and what they leave the beasts of the field

that he becomes one and the same with him. And no
man is fit to be judge in his own cause. Plato thought

this so necessary a law, that he expressly enacts (lib.

xii. de Legibus, p. 955), that all men who served

their country in any office, should 6wpuv ^^wpij

hiaxovtlv, "perform their duty without gifts." 'O St

furi Ttti^ofiivoi artXCii ttSvdta aXouj r^ Sizj;, " He that

offended against this law was to suffer death." Which
was the law of the twelve tables among the ancient

Romans; judex qui ob rem dicendam, pecuniam
accepisse convictus est, capite punitor :

" a judge that

is convicted to have received money for giving his

sentence, let him lose his head."

Ver. 9. Also thou shalt nut oppress a stranger.-] This

was said before (xxii. 21), but then it was a precept to

all Israel ; which is here applied peculiarly to judges

;

whom he would have to deal equally with strangers,

and to make no difference between them and Israel-

ites, remembering what they themselves were not

long ago ; and that they found by experience it was
affliction enough to be strangers. That is the meaning
of what follows in this verse.

For ye know the heart of a stranger, &c.] Ye have

felt what a distressed condition that is ; how friend-

less and helpless (see Deut. xxiv. 17, 18, xxvii. 19).

Ver. 10. Si.T years thou shalt sow thy land,] There

was the same reason for dressing their trees.

Gather in the fruits there'f:] Together with the

fruits of their trees.

Ver. 11. But the seventh year thou shalt let it rest and

lie still ;] Neither sow, nor reap, nor prune the trees,

nor gather the fruit.

The poor of thy people may eat .-] And the Levites,

and themselves also; who might take their share,

not to lay up, but for present use ; though not as pro-

prietors, but in common with the rest of the country.

Whence it was that Alexander the Great, allowing

them to live by their ancient laws, among other things

granted to ^^SSo/toi' JVoj drs lo^opoi' ilvcu, " every seventh

year should be tribute-free" (Josephus, lib. ix. Ar-

cha;ol. cap. 8). For since they received nothing, it

seemed reasonable to him they should pay nothing.

VfTiat they leave the beasts of thefield shall eat.] This

signifies God sent such vast plenty, when they ob-

served his laws, that so much sprung up of itself as

would more than satisfy men, and afford food to the

beast.

In like manner thou shalt deal with thy vineyard,

and with thy oliveyard.] Under these two are com-

prehended all other sorts of fruit trees, as the Hebrews
themselves acknowledge, who give several reasons

for this law. W'hich was ordained, saith Maimonides

(par. iii. More Nevoch. cap. 39). in compassioii to

all men in general, that they might have some time

of breathing and refreshment. But principally, say

others of them, to be a memorial of the creation of

the world, and the production of all things by the

power of God in six days, and his resting on the

seventh. Their exposing all things in common which

that year produced, as well as letting the land rest,

"put them in remembrance (saith R. Levi of Barce-

lona, Pra^cept. Ixix.) that God was their preserver as

w^ell as creator: the earth bringing forth fruit every

year, not by its own proper strength, or of its own
accord, but because it hath a Lord upon whom it
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shall eat. In like manner thou shall deal with

ihy vineyard, and with thy oliveyard.

13 Six days thou shalt do thy work, and on

the seventh day thou shall rest : that thine ox

and thine ass may rest, and the son of thy hand-

maid, and the strang-er, may be refreshed.

13 And in all things that I have said unto

you be circumspect : and make no mention of

depends ; who, where he pleases, halh a right to

dispose of its fruit to a public use." This command
also bred in them a trust in God and in his provi-

dence ; and was a curb to covetousness, and taught

them mercy also and liberality. Philo adds, that

this was a politic contrivance to let the earth rest

;

partly that it might have time to recruit its strength,

that it might bring forth more plentifully ; and partly

that the people might grow stronger, and more apt

for all employments, by so long forbearance of their

labours. This Eusebius thought worthy to transcribe

out of him at large, in his Prcepar. Evang. lib. viii.

cap. 9.

But this precept about the year of rest is more fully

delivered in Lev. xsv. 2, 3, &c., where see what I

have noted.

Ver. 12. Six days thou shall do Ihy worJc:'] He
would not have them imagine they should rest less

on the Sabbath this year than in others, because this

whole year was a kind of Sabbath ; but keep it with

the usual strictness. Which is the reason, perhaps,

of the repetition of this precept in this place.

That thine ox and thine ass may rest, &;c.] This

shows that one great end of instituting the observa-

tion of this day at Marah (xv. 23, xvi. 23), was, that

men and beasts might rest, in remembrance of the

rest that God had given them from their burdens in

Egypt (see xxxv. 2). R. Levi Barzelonita observes,

that this precept is repeated in the law twelve

times.

Ver. 13. In all things that I have said unto you be

circumspect/] Be cautious, lest you offend in any of

the forenamed particulars; but especially in that

which follows.

.ind make no mention of the name of other gods,]

Such cautions as these, to prevent idolatry, are re-

peated no less than forty-four times in the law, as

the same R. Levi observes. And the meaning of this

is, either that they should not swear by other gods,

or make any vows in their names; nor consequently

enter into society with gentiles, as the best of the

Hebrew writers understand it, and as the Vulgar

Latin takes it, or that they should not so much as

simply name the gods of other nations. They who
are of this last opinion differ in their explication of it.

For some of them say, only the calling them by such

names as attribute some divinity to them, is the thing

forbidden ; not calling them by their proper names
of Moloch or Bel, or the like ; and thus TertuUian

understood it. But there are others who think it un-

lawful so much as to use any of their names in com-
mon discourse ; though there he no mention of their

divinity. For Chemosh and Milcom, and such like

names, they say, are not mentioned in Scripture but

with detestation and reproach (as the abomination

of the Moabites or Ammonites), and therefore they

think it unlawful to say, I invite thee oti the feast-day

of such an idol of the gentiles, or the like. Yet some
of those who imagine the simple use of their names
to be forbidden, except the names of those mentioned

in Scripture. So Maimonides; the names of the

idols of the gentiles which are mentioned in Scripture

it is lawful for us to name; as Peor, Bel, Nebo,
Baal, &c. (see Selden, lib. ii. de Jure N. et G.

the name of other gods, neither let it be heard

out of thy mouth.

14 f Three times thou shalt keep a feast

unto me in the year.

13 Thou shalt keep the feast of unleavened

bread : (thou shalt eat unleavened bread seven

days, as I commanded thee, in the time appoint-

ed of the month Abib ; for in it thou earnest

cap. 13, p. 269, &c.). They say this precept binds

men and women in all places, and at all times ; and
the punishment for its violation was beating.

^'either lei it be heard out of thy mouth.'] i. e. With
any respect or reverence to them: otherwise, the

simple pronunciation of the name was not unlawful.

The Sabbath being instituted partly to preserve them
from idolatry, some think the reason why this precept

is joined to that.

Ver. 14. Three times thou shall keep a feast unto

me in the year.] viz. At the passover, Pentecost, and

when they gathered all the fruits of the earth, and

dwelt in tabernacles ; as it follows in the next verses.

The first of which was plainly instituted, in memory
of their coming out of Egypt. The second, some
think, was in memory of tiieir coming into Canaan
(rather of the overthrow of Pharaoh in the sea, and
giving the law on Mount Sinai). And the third, in

memory of their dwelling so long in the wilderness,

and of the wonders which God did there; as Maimo-
nides observes in his More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 43.

At these three great solemnities three things were to

be done : first, they were to make a feast : secondly,

to appear before God in the court of the temple ; and,

thirdly, to rejoice. Besides which, they were to

bring certain offerings unto God.
Ver. 15. Thou shall keep the feast of unleavened

bread, &c.] See xii. 17, &e. xiii. 6, 7.

In the time appointed of the month Jbib ;] Or in the

month of new ears of corn (see xiii. 4). For many
learned men (particularly Huetius) think this word
.ibib not to be a proper name, but an appellative (as

they speak), the proper names of months being not

yet used among the Hebrews ; who spake of them
before the captivity of Babylon, according to the order

and number wherein they stood, viz. first, second,

third, &c. month (see Demonstr. Evang. prop, iv.

Cap. de Libro Joshua, n. 2).

None shall appear before me empty:] The phrase in

the Hebrew (which we translate appear before me)
is very remarkable, viz. JVone shall see myface .- which
does not signify that they beheld the external symbol
of his presence ; but that they looked directly that

way where it was: and that they should not be
accepted by God, unless they brought some present

with them. For none approached to an earthly ma-
jesty in those countries without a present (as we
read in the sacred story), which was a token of love

and affection as well as of respect and honour. And
therefore this precept did not belong only to this feast,

but to all the three mentioned in the verse before,

as appears from Deut. xvi. 16. And accordingly

there were special oblations ordained by the law
itself, which were then to be made. At the pass-

over, when their harvest began, they were to bring

a sheaf of thefirst-fruits of their harvest, and might not

eat any corn till this was done (Lev. xxiii. 10, 14).

At the next feast the}' brought tivo wave loaves, for a
second first-fruit of their wheat harvest (Lev. xxiii.

17) ; and at the feast of tabernacles, they offered the

first-fruits of wine and oil (see Mr. Mede, Discourse

xlvi. p. 355). Besides all which, good men brought

free-will offerings; which are often mentioned in the
' law.
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out from Egypt

:

EXODUS,

nd none shall appear before

me empty :)

16 And the feast of harvest, the firstfruhs of

thy labours, which thou hast sown in thy field :

and the feast of ingathering, which is in the

end of the year, when thou hast gathered in

thy labours out of the field.

Ver. IG. T%e feast nf harvest,'] Called also the

feast vf weeks (xxxiv. 22), because it was seven weeks
after the passover. Mr. Mede, in the place now
named, thinks this was called the harvesl-feast ; be-

cause, as harvest began at the passover, so it ended
at Pentecost. And thus Bochart also: "At the

passover they first put the sickle into the corn ; and
about Pentecost harvest was finished, and all brought
into the barn" (Hierozoic. par. i. lib. iii. cap. 13).

But this seems not to be true ; for now only the first-

fruits were brought: which were not offered in the

end, but in the beginning of harvest. And so it fol-

lows here.

The firstfrults nf thy labours, which thou hast sown
in thy field:'] Which is not to be understood of all

their labours, but of those fruits which were first sown
in the ground. It being therefore called the harvesl-

feast, because the principal part of harvest, viz. the

wheat-harvest (as it is expressly called, xxxiv. 22),
then began: which sort of grain was sown before

barley, as that was before flax ; and therefore here

called thefirst-fruits of their labour sown in the held.

Feast of ingathering,] Called also X\\e feast nf ta-

bernacles. Lev. xxiii. 34. .

Which is in the end nf the year,] By this it appears
that their year anciently began in the month Tisri,

about autumn ; at which time the world itself began,
as Scaligcr, and a great many other learned men
assert, with such reasons as are not easy to be con-
futed.

When thou hast gathered in thy labours out nf the

field.] At this feast their harvest was completed;
the fruits of the earth being not only ripe, but gathered
into their barns. Which was the foundation of the

great rejoicing we read of at this time; because God
now gave them some rest and respiration, as Mai-
monides speaks, from their employments (Jlore Ne-
voch. par. iii. cap. 43), where he observes that Aris-
totle himself, in his eighth book of Ethics, mentions
such a feast among the gentiles, and upon the same
ground, in these words, as he recites them: "An-
ciently, sacrifices and public assemblies for the sake
of sacrifices, were in the gathering of the fruits and
products of the earth ; as if the sacrifices were offered

for their respiration." The Israelites dwelt in booths
at this feast for another reason : and their dwelling in

booths was now most tolerable (as the same Maimo-
nides there notes) because the weather was moderate
at that time ; when they were not wont to be troubled

either with heat or with rain.

Ver. 17. Three times in the year all thy males shall

appear before the Lord God.] This verse more fully

explains what was said ver. 14, by showing where
they should keep these feasts, viz. before the Lord

;

i. e. in the place where his most glorious majesty
should settle ; which was first in the tabernacle, and
afterward in the temple: and then who should ap-
year before hira there, viz. all the males. Others
were not bound to it; though some religious people
carried their whole families with them, as appears by
Elkanah (1 Sam. i.). This command is repeated
(xxxiv. 23), and the true reason of it seems to have
been this : that while they dwelt in the wilderness
they ate no meat at all at their private tables, but
what had been first offered up to God at the taber-

17 Three times in the year all thy males
shall appear before the Lord God.

18 Thou shalt not offer the blood of my sa-

crifice with leavened bread ; neither shall the

fat of my sacrifice remain until the morning.
19 The first of the firstfruits of thy land thou

shalt bring into the house of the Lord thy God.

nacle (Lev. xvii. 4, 5). Which precept was dispensed
withal when they came into the land of Canaan, and
dwelt, many of them, so remote from the tabernacle,

that they could not come up every day to sacrifice

(Deut. xii. 21). Instead of which therefore there were
these three constant and set times appointed in the

year : in which every male was bound to come up,

and see God at his tabernacle, and there eat and drink

before him. Whence the sacrifice which was then
ordered, was wont to be called a sacrifice of seeing,

as Dr. Cudworth hath observed in his little treatise

of the Right Notion of the Lord's Supper. But as

the doctors interpret it, they were not bound to bring

their males to appear before the Lord till they were
able to walk, in their father's hand, up from Jerusalem
to the temple.

Ver. 18. Thou shalt not offer the blood of my sacri-

fice] That is, the paschal lamb, as Jonathan in ex-

press words interprets ; and as it appears from xxxiv.

25. That the passover was a sacrifice, I observed
before, xii. 27.

With leavened bread;] There being three great

solemn feasts appointed in the foregoing verses (ver.

14, 17), in this and the following he prescribes some
rules how they were to be observed. And here, in

this verse, ordains two things relating to the passover

:

that it should not be eaten with leavened bread ; nor
any of the fat nf it remain until the morning. Both
which were ordained before (xii. 10, 14, 15), in its

first institution; and here repeated, upon its being
mentioned again with the other feasts.

It may be fit for me here to observe, that to move
the Israelites to keep this passover with the greater

care, God calls it both here and in xxxiv. 25, after a
peculiar manner, my sacrifice and my feast (as the

latter part of this verse may be translated), being a
feast of a most solemn nature ; and a sacrifice then
offered of singular use. For which reason he requires

them, as not to offer it with leaven (which was at that

time forbidden for special reasons), so not to reserve

the fat of the ofTering till the next day : for that was
not for the honour of the sacrifice; flesh being apt

quickly to corrupt in those hot countries, and to offend

the palate, or the nose, which had been against the

dignity of the sacrifice. Which is the reason the

Jews give why the flesh of the peace-offerings was
not to be kept till the third day (Lev. xix. 6). It

was to preserve the magnificeme nf the sacrifice ; things

kept so long being apt to stink. Whence £(j7.o, "yes-
terday's meats," in Hippocrates, is the same with

aan'pa, " corrupt :" and Galen expounds iuU^iiv by
the word rtpoariTtnv, " to tend to corruption;" as Pet.

Castellanus observes (lib. i. de Esu Carnium. cap. 5,

p. 42).

Ver. 19. The first of the firstfruits of thy land thou

shalt bring into the house of the Lord thy God.] This
precept hath a respect to the next feast, that of Pente-

cost. And therefore, though there were several first-

fruits, which were all to be offered in their time

(which were of seven things, bariey, wheat, figs,

pomegranates, olives, dates, and grapes), yet here are

meant only the two loaves or cakes made of their new
wheat, which were to be oflTered at this feast (Lev.

xxiii. 17), for till this was done they might not make
use of their com (see more concerning this matter



Thou shall not seethe akid in his mother's milk.

20 TI Behold, I send an Angel before thee, to

keep thee in the way, and to bring thee into the

place which I have prepared.

21 Beware of him, and obey his voice, pro-

voke him not ; for he will not pardon your
transgressions : for my name is in him.
23 But if thou shalt indeed obey his voice,
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and do all that I speak ; then I will be an enemy
unto thine enemies, and an adversary unto thine

adversaries.

23 For mine Angel shall go before thee, and
bring thee in unto the Amorites, and the Hit-

tites, and the Perizzites, and the Canaanites,

the Hivites, and the Jebusites : and I will cut

them off. I

on Lev. xxiii. 10). R. Levi of Barcelona, and others,

rightly observe that this was brought as an acknow-
ledgment unto God, that he was the giver of all good
things.

Tfiou skalt not seethe a h'd in his mother's milk.']

This precept hath a particular respect to the third

feast, that of the in-gathering of thefruits of the eurth,

in the end of the year, mentioned ver. 16. And the

Jews commonly take it to be a prohibition against

eating a kid so boiled, or tasting of the milk : taking

it to be a precept against cruelty. But here is not a

word about eating, either of the kid or the milk ; but

only about boiling. The famous Bochartus mentions
three other interpretations, but confutes them all : and
taking the words simply, as we translate them, sup-

poses there was some such custom as this among the

gentiles, which Moses would not have them imitate.

And so doth Maimonides, in his More Nevoch. (par.

iii. cap. 48), where he takes this, indeed, for a com-
mand not to eat flesh with such milk ; but saith, that,

besides it was very gross nourishment, &c., it seems
to him it was prohibited, because it smelt of idolatry;

the gentiles doing so in their worship, upon some of

their feasts. He could not find indeed, as he con-

fesses, any such rite in the books of the Zabii : but

yet he was confirmed in this opinion, by the law con-

stantly mentioning this only when it speaks of their

feasts ; for there are other places where we meet
with it, xxsiv. 26; Deut. xvi. 21, in both which he
speaks, as he doth here, of their three great feasts.

At the last of which, Abarbinel expressly affirms, the

ancient idolaters were wont, when they gathered the

fruits of the earth, to seethe a kid in its mother's milk,

that their gods might be the more propitious to them.
But as he names no author for his opinion, so be doth

not explain the manner of it. Our most learned Dr.

Cudworth was the first person who happily found this

in a Karaite writer; who saith, "All the trees, and
fields, and gardens, were sprinkled with this broth (of

a kid seethed in its mother's milk), after a magical
manner, to make them more fruitful in the following

year." This Bochart also takes to be the truest inter-

pretation, and quotes the forenamed doctor for it, not
having seen the author himself (par. i. Hierozoic. lib.

ii. cap. 52). See Right Notion of the Lord's Supper,

p. 25.

To which may be added, that a goat was anciently

used in magical rites ; and that demons were wont to

appear in that form. But it must be noted withal,
that in every one of the three places where this pre-

cept is mentioned, the LXX. translate the word we
render kid, by apra, a lamb ; though everywhere
else they translate it Xft^or. And I make no question,

but we are to understand here either a lamb or a kid
boiled in its mother's milk ; and the Hebrews say, any
other clean creature. Concerning which I shall add no
more, but that nothing could be more contrary to na-
ture (and therefore agreeable to the institutions of the

devil) than to boil any young creature in the milk of
its mother, from whom it came. Which they first

offered to their gods, and then ate some of it them-
selves, and the rest they sprinkled as beforesaid. Some
relics of which custom we find even among the Ro-
mans themselves, who propitiated Sylvanus, with

Vol. L—40

offering him milk, and Faunus with a kid : and every
one knows both these were used in the worship of
Bacchus.

Ver. 20. Behold, I send an Angel before thee,"] In
the twenty-third verse he calls him mine angel.- by
which the Jews commonly understand Michael ; there

being but a very little difference between Malachi
(which signifies my angel) and Michael. But a great

many Christians think this was not a created angel,

but an uncreated, viz. the eternal Son of God; who, they
suppose, appeared to Moses in the bush, and conducted
them all along to Mount Sinai. Which I am afraid to

assert, because it seems dangerous to me (as I observed
upon Gen. xlvii. 16), to call him simply an ang-e/, i.e. a
minister or messenger, without any such addition as

that in Mai. iii. 1, The angel of the covenant. For
so he was at his incarnation, of which he there speaks:

before which I dare not ascribe to him such minis-

terial works as these, of bringing the children of Is-

rael out of Egypt, and going before them to lead

them the way to Canaan. This was properly the

work of an angel, to whom Moses attributes it, when
he orders his ambassadors to say to the king of Edom
(Numb. XX. 16), "When we cried unto the Lord he
heard our voice, and sent an angel, and hath brought
us forth out of Egypt," &c. But this angel was a
prime minister in the heavenly host, by whom he was
accompanied. So he saith to Joshua (v. 14), "I
am come as captain of the host of the Lord :" which
is the title of Michael in Dan. x. 13, 21. But though
we thus understand it here, this doth not exclude the

presence of God himself, but rather proves it : for

this angel and his host were sent from the Shechinah,
who was in the pillar of cloud: which was moved
by this angel, and conducted them through the wil-

derness (see iii. 2).

7'o keep thee in the way, &c.] To preserve and pro-

tect them, as well as to direct and guide them, till

they came to Canaan ; which was the place God had
prepared for them.

Ver. 21. Beware of him,'] Or observe him.
Obey his voice,] Because he did but report what

God himself commanded ; who was there present
with them, as long as they obeyed him.

Provoke him not ,] By any disobedience.

For he will not pardon your transgressions .-] But pu-
nish you, when you contumaciously offend me.

For my name is in him.] He acts by my authority

.

and power, and sustains my person, who am present
where he is. For the name of God is said to be there,

where he is present after a singular and extraordinary

manner (1 Kings viii. 16; 1 Chron. vi. 5, 6). Maimo-
nides expounds it. My word is in him, i. e. saith he,

God's will and pleasure was declared by the angel
(par. i. More Nevoch. cap. 64). In which he seems
to follow the Chaldee, who translates it, " for his

word is in my name ;" i. e. what he speaks is by my
authority.

Ver. 22. Tf thou shalt indeed obey his voice,] By this

it appears that the words of the angel were the words
of God; who spake by him : and both are to be un-
derstood to be present (see Gen. xxii. 11, 15).

Then I will be an enemy unto thine enemies, &c.]
God and the angel seem to me to be so distinguished

2D
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24 Thou shall not bow down to their gods,

nor serve them, nor do after their works : but

thou shalt utterly overthrow them, and quite

break down their images.

25 And ye shall serve the Lord your God,

and he shall bless thy bread, and thy water

;

and I will take sickness away from the midst

of thee.

in this verse, that we should not look upon the angel

as God, but as his minister.

Ver. 23. For mine Ans;el shall go before fhee,'] The
word Malachi {my angel) consisting of the very same
letters which Michael, the author of Baal-Hatturim

takes it, as if he liad said " Michael, my proper or pe-

culiar angel," &c.
Bring thee in unto the Jmorites,} Who were the

principal people in the land of Canaan; and had

made themselves masters of the first country which

Joshua conquered (see Gen. x. IG).

The Hittites, and the Perizzites, &c.] Concerning

these, and the other people here mentioned, see Gen.

X. 16, 17, XV. 19, &c. The reader cannot but observe

that here are only six nations mentioned, whereas

there were seven in all, whom God delivered up into

their hands (Josh. iii. 10) ; yet in another place,

where he commands them all to be utterly destroyed,

Moses mentions but six, as he doth here (Deut. xx.

17). For, as some have conjectured, the Girgashites,

who are here omitted, had been subdued by the Amo-
rites, and were mixed with them ; who were the most

powerful of all the seven nations, and had spread

themselves into many parts of the country ; as ap-

pears from Gen. xiv. 13 ; Numb. xiii. 29 ; Deut. i. 7,

19, 44.

Ver. 24. Thou shall not bow down to their gods, nor

serve them,'] This is a caution against the idolatry of

the people of Canaan : into whose country, when he

had brought them, he charges them to be so far from

doing any honour to their gods, either outwardly by

bowing down to them, or inwardly by serving them ;

i. e. as some of the Hebrews interpret it, praying to

them, or giving thanks, &c. (Selden, lib. iii. de Jure

Nat. et Gent. cap. 3), that he commands them to

break them down and utterly destroy them.

JVor do after their works .•] These words are so

large, that they may comprehend all the abominable

things which were done by the seven nations (men-

tioned in Lev. xviii. and other places); but here the

matter seems to restrain them to their worship, which

he would not have them imitate, by building temples

or altars in honour of their gods, or offering such

sacrifices as they did, or observing any of their re-

ligious rites.

Utterly overthrow them,'] This relates to the people

of the land; as it is explained in Deut. xx. 17.

Quite break dmvn their images.] For they were

bound entirely to root idolatry out of the land of Ca-

naan : though in other countries which they might

conquer they did not think themselves bound to break

their images, as Selden observes (lib. ii. de Jure N.
et G. cap. 2).

Ver. 25. Ye shalt serve the Lord your God,] Worship

him, as he directs, and no other being. I observed

before, that none were so senseless as to imagine a

figure of any thing made of wood or stone, &c. to be

the Creator of heaven and earth : but they worshipped

them (as Maimonides well observes) as things in-

termediate between the Most High and them ; which

is here forbidden (More Nevoch. par. i. cap. 36).

He shall bless thy bread, &c.] This is a promise that

lie would abundantly supply them with meat and

26 K There shall nothing cast their young,
nor be barren, in thy land : the number of thy
days I will fulfil.

27 I will send my fear before thee, and will

destroy all the people to whom thou shalt come,
and I will make all thine enemies turn their

backs unto thee.

28 And I will send hornets before thee, which

drink, and also give them health ; without which they

could take no comfort in that plentiful provision.

Ver. 26. There shall nothing cast their young, nor

be barren, in thy land.-] Abortion and barrenness

hinder all propagation, both in men and beasts ; and
therefore, to the two foregoing blessings, of plenty

and health, he adds two more in this place; a nu-

merous increase of their cattle and of their own pro-

geny ; together with long life in the land which he
gave them.

The number of thy days I will fulfil.] Thou shalt

come to a good old age, such as healthful men (who
are not cut off by any accident) are wont to attain.

Procopius GazEeus gathers from hence, that there is

not a fixed term set for every man's life. But it ra-

ther seems to suppose that there is a term fixed, be-

yond which men cannot ordinarily go (to some a

longer, to some a shorter, according to their several

constitutions), but many come short of it, by various

accidents, and by their own ill usage of themselves, or

by the judgment of God : who also, in regard to their

obedience, prolongs the life of some men beyond what
it would naturally reach.

Ver. 27. / will send my fear before thee,] Strike a

terror into the inhabitants of Canaan before thou

comest thither, which shall facilitate the conquest of

them (see Josh. ii. 9, 10). With which agrees the story

that is told in the Gemara Hierosol. ad Tit. Shebiith

(by R. Samuel ben Nachman), that upon Joshua's de-

nouncing war against the seven nations, the Girgash-

ites fled into Africa. Which may be true, perhaps, of

a part of them, but not of them all ; for some of them
were remaining, it appears from the book of Joshua,

iii. 10, xxiv. 11. This is confirmed by another story

in the Talmud, of the Africans suing to Alexander

the Great to be restored to their ancient possessions

in Canaan (which I mentioned before), and the old

inscription in Procopius (lib. ii. de Rebus Vandal) not

far from Tangier, which said the ancient inhabitants

of that country fled from the face of Joshua, the son

of Nun (Selden, lib. vi. de Jure N. et Gent. cap. 13,

p. 736).

Jlnd will destroy all the people to whom thou shalt

come,] Make them more afraid when they come to

fight; so that presently they shall run away and be

easily slain : for that is the meaning of the last words,
" I will make all thine enemies turn their backs

to thee."

Ver. 28. .3nd I will send hornets before thee,] Either

before they came thither, or when they marched

against the people of that country. Both seem to be

true : that many of them were forced to quit their

country, when it was infested by the hornets God sent

in great swarms among them ; and that they who
remained, when they came to fight, were assaulted by

these hornets, which flew in their faces, and so sorely

pricked their eyes (as Kimchi and R. Solomon take

it) that they could not see to strike a stroke. Whence
those words of Joshua (who expressly saith this was
fulfilled, xxiv. 12, that the Amorites were not driven

out by the sword and bow of the Israelites, but by
the sting of these hornets. Which seem also to have

pursued them when they fled away, and killed them



shall drive out the Ilivite, the Canaanite
the Hittite, from before thee.

29 I will not drive them out from before thee

in one year ; lest the land become desolate,

and the beast of the field multiply against

thee.

30 By little and little I will drive them out
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in their lurking holes, where they hid themselves after

the fight (Deut. vii. 20).
WItich shall drive otiti That several nations have

been driven out of their country, by contemptible

iireatures, such as frogs, mice, snakes, and gnats, is

made good by Bochartus out of several authors. And
he hath particularly shown, that by these very crea-

tures, wasps and bees, people have been forced to for-

sake their country, as Herodotus, Appianus, and
Strabo testify (see his Hierozoic. par. ii. lib. iv. cap.

13, p. 539, &c.) : where he shows the sting of this

sort of wasp (called a hornet) is of all other the most
pernicious : for it is bigger than the ordinary wasp,
and fiercer ; seldom stinging, as Pliny saith, without

putting men into a fever (lb. p. 543). And of their

Hying at men's eyes, see what he alleges out of good
authors, p. 535.

T/ie HivUe, the Canaanite, and the Hittite, from be-

fore thee.'] These three nations, it seems, were princi-

pally infested by the hornets ; among whom, perhaps,

they were more venomous than elsewhere (for so R.
Solomon saith, their poison was deadly), though the

rest of the nations also felt their sting, as we read in

Josh. xxiv. 11, 12.

Ver. 29. I will not drive them outi All the reasons

of which are not here declared (as they are elsewhere,

Judg. iii. 1—3), because he would not dishearten them.

Lest the land become desolate, &c.] i. e. Lest some
part of the land should be left without inhabitants,

and so be possessed by wild beasts.; which might
have been very dangerous to the Israelites in other

parts where they were settled. For if all the people
of the seven nations had been destroyed at once, the

Israelites were not yet numerous enough to people

the whole country ; especially when two tribes and a

half were settled on the other side of Jordan.

Ver. 30. By little and little} Diminish them by de-

grees, till they were wholly expelled.

Until thou be increased,] Until the Israelites were
grown so numerous, that they were able to stock the

whole country.

Ver. 31. I will set thy bounds, &c.] This was the

utmost extent of the country which he intended to

bestow upon them (see Gen. xv. 18), but they did

not enjoy it till the times of David (2 Sam. viii. 1, 3,

&c.) and Solomon (1 Kings iv. 21, 24), when their

dominion seems to have been enlarged not only to

Euphrates, but even beyond it, Ezra iv. 16, 20 (see

my paraphrase upon Ps. Ixxii. 8). Before these times,

it appears by the book of Joshua, and those that fol-

low, that many of the old inhabitants remained long
after his death.

F>-nm the lied sea, even unto the sea of the Philis-

tines,'] These were the bounds from east to west.

For though the Red Sea was towards the south, yet
the farthermost part of it lay east. And the sea if the

Philistines is that now called the Mediterranean,
which was full west.

From the desert] Of Arabia, called Shur (xv. 22.)

Unto the river.-] i. e. To Euphrates: which made
the southern and northern bounds of the country God
promised to them.

/ ivill deliver the inhabitants of the land into your
hand;] This seems to relate to that land which the

seven nations inhabited : for as far as Euphrates they
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until thou be increased, andfrom before thee,

inherit the land.

31 And I will set thy bounds from the Red
sea even unto the sea of the Philistines, and
from the desert unto the river : for I will deliver

the inhabitants of the land into your hand; and
thou shah drive them out before thee.

never drove out all the inhabitants, but only made
them tributaries.

Thou shall drive them out before thee.] In such man-
ner as is mentioned in the foregoing verses.

Ver. 32. Thou shall make no covenant with them,]

i. e. With the people of the seven nations. But with,

other gentiles they might make covenants : only not
suffer them to live in their land, unless they renounced
all idolatry. Nay, Maimonides is of opinion, that

such of the seven nations as renounced idolatry, were
to be received into their friendship : for that law in

Deut. XX. which requires them to send a summons to

every city before they besieged it, with an offer of

peace, he extends even to them ; and grounds his

opinion upon Josh. xi. 19, 20. As for that objection

which seems to lie against tiiis, about the Gibeonites,

who needed not by craft to have obtained a league

with the Israelites, if this were true doctrine; his

answer is, that Joshua had sent a summons, with
offers of peace to them and all the rest, which they

rejected ; but would afterward have gladly accepted,

and then it was not to be admitted: and therefore

they contrived that cunning way to be received into

friendship with the Israelites. See P. Cunaeus, lib.

ii. de Republ. Hebr. cap. 20. And Selden, lib. vi. de
Jure N. et G. cap. 13, where he quotes a passage out

of the Jerusalem Gemara, which says, that Joshua
sent three letters to the Gibeonites. But he shows
withal, that other Jews contradict this ; and expressly

declare the seven nations were not to be invited to

peace. What the terms were on which others were
invited, see there, cap. 14.

All this considered, I am inclined to think Maimo-
nides's opinion to be true; which that place in

Joshua very much favours ; and so doth the story of

Rahab, and the practice of Solomon ; who only put
the remainders of these nations under tribute (1 Kings
ix. 20, 21).

Nor with their gods.] This prohibits them to suffer

any of the seven nations to exercise idolatry among
them, as R. Levi of Barcelona interprets it. Or rather,

he forbids them to make any vows to their gods, or

oblige themselves to perform anyact ofworship to them.
Ver. 33. They shall not dwell in thy land,] If a gen-

tile did renounce his idolatry, he might dwell among
them; and was called a stranger, tosliab, dwelling,

or inhabiting. But if he did not forsake it, they

might not sell him a foot of land, nor let him hire a
house among them : only he might come and sell

commodities to them, as the same R. Levi expounds
it. But Maimonides says, they might not so much as
suflfer them to pass through their country, when they

had power to hinder it; which others think too rigid

an opinion, as Mr. Selden shows (lib. ii. de Jure N.
et G. cap. 3, p. 155, &c.).

Lest they make thee sin against me:] AH society

with idolaters was forbidden, lest they should infect

the Israelites with their infidelity (as the same R. Levi
speaks), ofwhich there was the greater danger,because

they were too prone to follow the gentile customs.

ff thou serve their gods,] This caution, being re-

peated three times in this chapter, ought to have been
the more diligently observed by the Jews, and made
them more fearful of entering into familiarity with

Who were of various sorts ; for not only
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32 Thou shall make no covenant with them,
]

they make thee sin against me: for if thou
nor with their gods.

j

serve their gods, it will surely be a snare unto

33 They shall not dwell in thy land, lest thee.

every nation had its proper and peculiar gods, but

every city, town, house, nay, every man, made them-

selves gods according to their fancy.

// will surely be a snare unto thee.'] Bring great

calamities upon thee, and at last be thy ruin ; as it is

explained .Tosh, xxiii. 13; Judg. ii. 3. For instead
of driving out the seven nations, they brought Israel
under their yoke, and grievously oppressed them ; as
we read in the story of the Judges, particularly in the
fourth chapter.

CHAPTER XXIV.

1 Moses is called up into the mountain. 3 The people promise obedience. 4 Moses buildeth an altar, and twelve

pillars. 6 He sprinkleth the blood of the covenant. ^ The glory of God appeareth. li Aaron and Hur have
the charge of the people. 15 Moses goeih into the mountain, where he continuethforty days andforty nights.

1 And he said unto Moses, Come up unto

the Lord, thou, and Aaron, Nadab, and Abihu,

and seventy of the elders of Israel ; and worship

ye afar off.

2 And Moses alone shall come near the Lord:

CHAP. XXIV.

Ver. 1. He said unto Moses,] When God had de-

livered the foregoing law unto Moses in the mount,

where he was with him (xx. 21) after he had spoken

the ten commandments, he bade him go down (as we
read here he did, ver. 3) and set them before the peo-

ple (xxi. 1). And when he had engaged them in a

covenant to observe these laws (ver. 7 of this chap-

ter), then to come up to him again ; and bring Aaron,

and the rest that are here mentioned, with him.

Come up] To receive further orders from the Divine

Majesty ; together with the two tables of stone.

Unto the Lord,] To the mount, where the glory of

the Lord appeared ; and from whence he had spoken
the ten words.

Thou, and Aaron, &c.] But not all to the same
nearness unto the Divine Majesty, as appears by the

following verse.

Seventy of the elders] This seems to intimate, that

there were more than seventy called elders : but these

were the chief, being perhaps the heads of those fami-

lies which came into Egypt, which were just seventy

(see xviii. 12). For he doth not direct Moses how to

choose them (as Corn. Bertram observes, lib. de Re-

pub. Jud. cap. 5), but speaks as if they were well

known, and distinguished from other persons, by the

rank they held among them. And therefore called

(ver. II) the nobles, or, as the Latin speaks, magnates,

seu optimates, " the great men, of the best quality in

Israel." The reason of their being thus called up to

God was, to be witnesses of Moses's ascending up to

the place where the Divine Majesty appeared; and

that they also might have some sight of it (ver. 10).

Worship ye afar off.] All of them, before they came
to the mount, were, at a good distance from it, to fall

down prostrate before God, that they might be pos-

sessed with such a holy reverence to him, as not to

presume to approach nearer than they were ordered.

Ver. 2. Moses alone shall come near the Lord.-] Unto

the very top of the mount, where the glory of the Lord

abode (ver. IG—18), unto which none was admitted

hut himself. Who now came nearer than he had

done before (xx. 21), for he went into the midst of the

cloud (ver. 18).

They shall not come nigh ;] Unto that part, of the

mount whither he went ; but keep in a lower station.

but they shall not come nigh ; neither shall the

people go up with him.

3 II And Moses came and told the people all

the words of the Lord, and all the judgments :

and all the people answered with one voice, and

Neither shall the people go up with him.] But stay at

the bottom of the mount (as they did before the giving
the ten commandments, xix. 17), below the place
where the elders were. So I think Maimonides
rightly understands this place, in his More Nevoch.
par. ii. cap. 32, where, speaking of the several degrees

of prophecy, or familiarity with God, he observes that

Moses was here placed in the supreme degree (he

alone being allowed to come near the Lord) ; below
him was Aaron placed ; and below him Nadab and
Abihu ; and below them the seventy elders : and
beneath them the rest of the people. Which is the

meaning of that saying of their wise men, " Moses is

a wall by himself, and Aaron a wall by himself;" that

is, they were in separate apartments at this glorious

appearance of God.
Ver. 3. Moses came] From the mount, where he

had received the precepts mentioned in the three fore-

going chapters.

All the words of the Lord, and all the judgments .-]

Some understand here by the words of the Lord, the

ten commandments, called the ten words (xxxviii. 18).
But these words the people heard spoken by God him-
self, and not by the report of Moses. Therefore I

take these words to signify rather what he had spoken
in the latter part of the foregoing chapter, from the

twentieth verse to the end. And then by all the judg-
ments, he means those laws which he had received

for their good government in the twenty-first, twenty-

second, and the former part of the twenty-third

chapters.

TXe people answered with one mice,] In all likeli-

hood Moses had told the elders what God had said to

him; and they went and told it to the people, who
gave the following answer to them. For thus it was
before (xix. 6, 7).

All the words which the Lord hath said will we do.]

They had consented before in general, to do whatso-
ever God required of them, having owned him for

their King and Governor (xix. 6—8) ; but now they

consent in particular, after God had declared what he
would have them do (in the twentieth chapter), and
Moses had also reported the rest of the judgments
delivered in the twenty-first, twenty-second, and
twenty-third chapters.

Ver. 4. Moses wrote all the words] Both the ten

commandments, and all the rest of the judgments de-
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words which the Lohd haih saidsaid, All thi

will we do.

4 And Moses wrote all the words of the

Lord, and rose up early in the morning, and
builded an altar under the hill, and twelve pil-

lars, according to the twelve tribes of Israel.

5 And he sent young men of the children of

Israel, which ofTered burnt offerings, and sacri-

ficed peace offerings of oxen unto the Lord.
6 And Moses took half of the blood, and put

livered in the foregoing chapters. God, indeed, wrote

the ten commandments himself: but for the present

Moses made a record of them, that the people might

not only hear, but read what they had to do.

Rose up early"] The next morning, it is likely, after

he had received those judgments, and delivered them
to the people, and wrote them in a book ; which was
upon the seventh day of Sivan, as I observed, xx. 21,

that is, on the sixth of our June, as Jac. Capellus

reckons. Therefore on the eighth of Sivan he built

the altar, &c., as it here follows.

Builded an altar under the hill,'] At the foot of the

hill where the people were allowed to stand. This

altar was to represent God, to whom sacrifices were
offered upon it.

Twelve pillars,] This was to represent all the peo-

ple. The gentiles abusing such pillars to idolatrous

uses, the erecting of them is afterwards forbidden in

the law. But before the building of the tabernacle,

Moses here erects them, as Jacob had piously done

in former times. Gen. xxxv. 14. See Selden, lib. ii.

de Jure N. et G. cap. G, p. 185.

Ver. 5. He sent young men] These are said by the

Hebrevi's to be the firstborn, as Onkelos here expressly

translates it. He sent the firstborn ; and the para-

phrase ascribed to Uzielides follows him; adding this

reason, because the Aaronical priests were not yet conse-

crated. The Arabic and Persian versions say the

same, as Mr. Selden hath observed (lib. i. de Succes-

sion, ad Ponlif. cap. 1), and most interpreters have
been of the same mind. But I have often ob-

served before (particularly xix. 22), that I can see no
proof of this, that they only officiated as priests

:

every man anciently in his own family, having a right

to offer sacrifice, till the law of Moses restrained it to

the family of Aaron. Therefore I take these young
men to have been the choicest persons among them,

whether firstborn or others, who had been appointed

to minister unto God. For Joshua, who is called here

(ver. 13) Moses's minister, is, in Numb. xi. 28, called

his young man. Such were fittest for all service;

especially for that of sacrificing to God. For which
they anciently chose the strongest and properest per-

sons, as we see in the Greek story of Jason (which
our learned Dr. Spencer observes, p. 140), whose
sacrifices were led to the altar by the young men
of his company, i. e. men of greatest strength and
beauty (lib. i. Argonaut.). And this so far remained,

after "the priesthood was confined to the family of
Aaron, that no man was permitted to ofliciate at the

altar, after he was fifty years of age : that is, vphen

he was past his best (as we speak), the flower and
strength of his age (Numb. viii. 25). Fortunatus
Scacchus conjectures that there were twelve of these

young men, one of each tribe, who offered in the

name of their brethren (Myrothec, Sacr. Ela;ochr.

par. ii. cap. 59).

Which offered burnt offerings, and sacrificed peace

ifferings nf oxen] Though oxen are only mentioned,
yet there were other creatures sacrificed, as appears
from Heb. xi. 19, 20. And in following times, ^eoce-
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nkledil in basons ; and half of the blood he spr

on the altar.

7 And he took the book of the covenant, and
read in the audience of the people: and they

said. All that the Lord hath said will we do,

and be obedient.

8 And Moses took the blood, and sprinkled

it on the people, and said. Behold the blood

of the covenant, which the Lord hath made
with you concerning all these words.

offerings might be either of calves, or lambs, or goats,

as we find in Lev. iii., and so might burnt-offerings

also (see Lev. i. 2, 10). Our learned primate Usher
thinks also there were expiatory sacrifices offered,

together with these burnt-offerings and peace-offerings,

and that in the first place (ad a. m. 2513, mens. 3),

Ver. 6. Moses took half of the blood, and put it in

basons ,] It may be a question, whether he speaks

of the blood of all the sacrifices, or only of the ex-

piatory (if there were any), or of the burnt-offerings,

or peace-offerings. But which way soever that be
determined, this half of the blood, it is certain, was
reserved to be sprinkled on the people (ver. 8).

Concerning the word agganot, which we tranlate

basons, the learned reader may consult Bochartus, in

his Hierozoic. par. i. p. 549.

Half nf the blood he sprinkled on the attar.'] The
altar representing God (as was said before, ver. 4),
this blood sprinkled upon it, signified that he, for his

part, engaged to be faithful in the covenant he now
made with them, and they with him ; by performing

all the promises he had newly made them by Moses
in the latter end of the foregoing chapter ; especially

those four great promises, of plenty, health, numerous

offspring, and long life (ver. 25, 26), together with the

driving out the people of Canaan from before them
(ver. 27, &c.).

Ver. 7. He look the hook] Some have made it a dif-

ficulty to find what book this was ; and have been
pleased to fancy, that some book which Moses wrote
is lost : when this plainly refers to what is said ver.

4, where we read that " Moses wrote all the words of

the Lord," that is, the commandments and judgments
mentioned in the four foregoing chapters. Which,
though they made no great volume, yet might be
called a book in their language : for even the bill of

divorcement which they gave their wives (and was
very short), is called by this name of sepher, a book,

Deut. xxiv. 1.

Of the covenant,'] That they might remember upon
what terms he would bestow upon them the fore-

named blessings, he engages them in a solemn cove-

nant to observe the commandments and judgments
contained in this book.

Ver. 8. Moses took the blood,] That half of it which
was in the basins (ver. 6).

Sprinkled it on the people,] As he had sprinkled one
half on the altar, in token God was a party in the

covenant; so he sprinkled the other half on the

twelve pillars, which represented the children of

Israel, in token that they were the other party engaged
in the same covenant. Thus our forenamed primate

and several others understand it : and it carries some
show of probability in it. Yet 1 cannot think it

unlikely, that it was sprinkled upon the seventy elders,

by whom the people consented ; if not upon all the

people who stood next to the altar, and are here ex-

pressly mentioned. The apostle to the Hebrews (ix.

19) saith, he sprinkled the book, as well as the people,

which is not here mentioned, but supposed. For
when he went to sprinkle the blood, we must con-

2d2
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9 f Then went up Moses, and Aaron, Nadab,

and Abihu, and seventy of the elders of Israel

:

10 And they saw the God of Israel: and

there was under his feet as it were a paved work

of a sapphire stone, and as it were the body of

heaven in his clearness.

11 And upon the nobles of the children of

ceive he laid down the book, that he might be at

more liberty for this other action ; and perhaps he laid

it on one of the pillars, where it was sprinkled as they

were, together with the people whom they repre-

sented.

Behold the blood of the covenant,"] Look upon your-

selves as obliged by this blood, to observe all the

commands which I have delivered to you in the words

you have heard. For there were two ways of

making covenants anciently ; boih which were here

used. The first was, after a sacrifice had been offered,

to sprinkle the blood of it upon both parties who
were to be confederates ; which was done here (ver.

6, 8). And secondly, the confederates thereupon

proceeded to eat together some part of the sacrifice

;

which follows (ver. 11), where we find the elders of

Israel (who represented the people) did eat and drink

in the presence of God.

Ver. 9.] These things being done, they went up

into the mount as they were ordered (ver. 1), i. e.

they went up to that part of the mount where Aaron,

and his sons, and the elders, were appointed to come

;

but no further.

Ver. 10. They saw the God of Israel.-] When
Moses is commanded to come near unto the Lord

(ver. 2), Maimonides acknowledges it may be <mder-

stood of his local approach to the place where the

light or glory of God then appeared (More Nevoch.

par. i. cap. 18). And therefore it is something strange

that he expounds the elders' seeing God, of their

apprehension of him by their understanding ; and not

rather of their beholding some glimpse of tbat visible

majesty which was on the top of the mount. For

that, I doubt not, is the meaning, as appears by what
follows. And so the Chaldee expounds it. They saw

the glory of the God of Israel; surrounded, we may
well suppose, with a heavenly host of angels, attend-

ing upon the Shechinah, or Divine Majesty, as it was

also called.

.Ind there was under his feet] This hath made
some conceive, that this visible glory appeared in the

form of a man, with his back towards them, standing

upon a shining pavement. But this is contrary to

Deut. iv. 15. For though that be spoken of another

time and place, viz. the giving of the law, which all

the people heard, but saw no similitude, yet, if the

elders had afterward seen a similitude, it would have

spoiled Moses's argument, they being the representa-

tives of the people. This glorious light, therefore,

far surpassing all other, had no form, nor could be

described by any art : and consequently, by its feet

is meant only the lower part of it; which rested, as

it were, upon a most glorious pavement. And thus

the Divine Majesty is said to have had a footstool

(which was the cover of the ark), though it had no

human shape.

^ paved work of a sapphire stone,] The glorious

majesty of God was represented as having under it a

pavement suitable to itself, very bright and shining.

For there is a sort of sapphire called j'puaoofiyjjs,

" spotted with little points, or pricks of gold," which

shine like stars interpersed in the body of it (see

Salmasius in Solinum, p. 131, 203). Such was this

pavement, as we may gather from the following

words.

Israel he laid not his hand : also they saw God,
and did eat and drink.

13 U And the Lord said unto Moses, Come
up to me into the mount, and he there : and I

will give thee tables of stone, and a law, and
commandments which I have written ; tbat

thou mayest teach them.

^s it were the body of heaven] As clear as the

purest and serenest sky, when it is all spangled with

stars. All which signifies, as 1 take it, that the glory

of the Lord appeared far above the glory of the sun,

in its greatest brightness, upon a pavement sparkling

like the stars in the heaven, when it is most clear.

The LXX. instead of the words saw the God of Israel,

have, saw rov torcov, " the place of the God of Israel."

As if they saw a throne, upon which there vias

a visible majesty, beyond all description. And if

this be admitted, then this throne may well be said

to have feet, standing upon such a glorious pavement.

And so they translate it in the next verse, where this

is repeated.

Ver. 11. The nobles] i. e. The elders before men-
tioned (ver. 1, 9), called here atzilim, to signify that

they were the prime and choicest persons among
the Israelites. For atzal signifies to separate; and
consequently atzilim imports men distinguished from

others, either by their birth, office, or some excellent

qualities.

He laid not his hand:] Did not hurt them.

Whereas it was the common opinion, that they who
saw God (though it was by one of his angels) should

presently die. The splendour of that glorious liglit

was so dazzling, that it was a singular favour it did

not put out their eyes, as the light wherein St. Paul

saw our Saviour did his. We are told (ver. 17),

"The sight of the glory of the Lord was like devour-

ing fire." Which might put them in fear, perhaps,

they had been scorched by it, when it flashed out upon
them ; but they found not the least hurt by it. Thus
Jonathan saith in his paraphrase upon the thirty-

second chapter, that when Moses delayed to come
down from the mount, the people fancied him to be

burnt up by the fire, which shone from the presence

of God, which there appeared.

This sight of God, which he vouchsafed to the

elders, was in all likelihood to convince them that he

was among them, and had spoken to them, and sent

them the precepts before mentioned by the hand of

Moses.
They saxu God, and did eat and drink.] After they

had seen God, they were so far from receiving any
harm, that they feasted with him upon the relics of

the peace-offerings, with great joy and gladness. Or
we may suppose, the glory of the Lord shone upon

them, as they sat down to eat and drink, in token of

their full consent to the covenant now made (for so

the custom was of making covenants. Gen. xxiv. 30,

xxxi. 54), and that notwithstanding tbey continued to

finish their feast, not being dispirited (as good men
were sometimes afterwards with glorious visions, Dan.

X. 8, 16, 17), but rather strengthened and made more
vigorous.

The word for saw in this verse is different from that

in the former; importing, I suppose, that this ap-

pearance of God to them lasted some time.

Ver. 12. 7%e Lord said unto Moses,] He called to

him, perhaps, with an audible voice, from the place

where they saw his glory ; that they might know how
familiar he was with God, and might more readily

receive whatsoever commands he brought from him.

Come up to me into the mount,] To the top of the

mount, where the glory of the Lord was (ver. 17).
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Vi And Moses rose up, and his minister Jo-

fhua : and Moses went up into the mount of

God.
It And he said unto the elders, Tarry ye here

for us, until we come again unto you : and, be-

hold, Aaron and Hur are with you : if any man
have any matters to do, let him come unto them.

For hitherto Moses liad gone no further than the rest

but was with them when they did eat and drink before

the Lord.

Be there.-1 Stay with rae there (ver. 18).

/ icillgive thee tables of stone,] Not only the Jews,
but Epiplianius also, fancy these tables were made of

sapphire, from what was said ver. 10. But the words
signify plainly enough that they were of stone.

.i law and commandments ,-] From this place the

Jews endeavour to establish their unwritten or oral

law, i. e. their traditions ; which, they say, were now
delivered, together with the tables of stone. So Mai-
monides, in his preface to Jad Chazeka: "All the

precepts which were given to Moses on Mount Sinai

were given with their explications ; according to

what is said, " I will give thee tables of stones, and
a law and commmandments ;" where by the law is

meant the written law, and the commandments denote

the explication of it, which we call the oral law."
Thus he and others of them, directly against the text

itself, which saith expressly, both of the law and the

commandments here mentioned, that they were written

(see Selden, lib. ii. de Synedr. cap. 16). Therefore
by law and commandments, we are to understand no-

thing else but "the law contained in the ten com-
mandments."

That thou mayesi teach them."] Instruct the people
to observe them, as the most sacred of all other pre-

cepts ; being written, as well as spoken, by God him-
self, who taught men by this example, how to pre-

serve their laws. For Aristotle saith in his Problems,
that in old time men being ignorant how to write,

^Sov 1*01)5 fo^ous, tra /atj irtt^^wfT'at, " were wont
to sing their laws, that they might not be forgotten."

It being the invention of the Corybantes, iatavcu

u$ovs (as Theopompus speaks), "to set up pillars,"

and engrave their laws upon them. Which Solon at

last, wrote on wooden tables, called "Alortf and
KiJp)3fij, which were laid up in the temple of the

mother of the gods (vid. Sam. Petitura Prafat. in

Leg. Atlicas).

Ver. 13. Moses rose up,] From among the elders;

with whom he was before.

His minister Joshua.-1 Who attended him further

than the elders; but not into the place where he went.
For God intending him to be Moses's successor, seems
to admit him unto a nearer familarity than any one
else besides Moses.

Moses went up] To the place where the Divine glory
appeared. But Joshua stayed for him in some lower
part of the mountain, expecting his return. For he
did not go up to the top of the mount, as appears from
the thirty-second chapter; where Moses's descent
from thence being mentioned, Joshua is not named
till it be said that Moses was come down from the
the mount (ver. 15, 17). He went with him there-

fore till he entered into the cloud, and then he stayed
as it were at the door waiting for his return.

Ver. 14. He said unto the elders,] Before he left

them, he gave them this order.

Tarry ye here,] Not in the place where they had
seen God, and did eat and drink with him; whither
the people might not come; but rather in the camp,
or some place near it, whither the people might upon
occasion resort to them. Unto which place Moses

15 And Moses went up into the mount, and
a cloud covered the mount.

10 And the glory of the Lord abode upon
mount Sinai, and the cloud covered it six days

:

and the seventh day he called unto Moses out

of the midst of the cloud.

17 And the sight of the glory of the Lord

seems to have walked with them from the mount, be-

fore he returned to go up into it; or, at least pointed

them unto it with his finger, that they might there

wait for him.
Until we come] He could not tell how long God

would detain him ; and therefore commands them to

govern the people till his return to them.

Aaron and Hur are unih you:] Who seem to have
been of greatest authority next to himself; and were
with him in the mount when the Israelites fought with
Amalek (ch. xvii.).

If any man have any matters to do, let him come
unto them.] In all causes, which were too hard for

the elders to determine, he directs them to go to Aaron
and Hur, as they were wont to do to him. By this it

appears, that these seventy elders were some of the

judges appointed by the advice of Jethro (xviii. 22),
which he continued to follow, and orders them to ob-

serve in his absence.

Ver. 15. Moses went up] Having said this, he and
Joshua left them ; and he went into the higher part

of the mount.
Ji cloud covered the mount.] That part of it where

he was : so that the people, and Joshua also, lost the

sight of him.
Ver. 16. The ^lory of the Lord abode upon mount

Sinai,] That visible majesty which shone in extraor-

dinary splendour, was settled for the present upon the

top of this mount.
The cloud covered it] i. e. Covered the glory of the

Lord, not the mount, as Aben Ezra observes. For the

cloud was not the glory of the Lord, but encompassed
and covered it : so that for six days nothing but the

cloud appeared to the Israelites : till on the seventh
day the cloud was rent (as I take it) or opened ; and
the glory of the Lord appeared like flaming fire.

Six days .] Thus long it was hidden in a cloud, so
that Moses himself could not see it, but remained
wrapped up in darkness; which might have astonished

him, if he had not been supported by the Divine
power, and a comfortable sense of God, who had
often appeared to him and conversed familiarly with
him.

Seventh day he called unto Moses] The second time
(for he had called to him before to come up to him,
ver. 12), commanding him to approach into his glori-

ous presence.

Out of the midst of the cloud.] Where the Divine
glory was, and now broke out and appeared, I sup-
pose, unto Moses. Some think the seventh day
might be the Sabbath, upon which God chose to ap-
pear to him.

Ver. 17. The glory of the Lord was tike devouring
fire] It broke out of the cloud, after six days, so that

the people saw it like flaming fire. To which the

Psalmist seems to allude (Ps. xcvii. 2, 3), "Clouds
and darkness are round about him, and fire goeth be-

fore him," &c. Thus the glory of the Lord is de-

scribed in other places, as within a cloud, and some-
times breaking out of it (Exod. xl. 35), where the

cloud is said to be upon the tabernacle, and the glory
of the Lord to fill it with ; which (ver. 38) is de-

scribed like fire (see also Numb. xvi. 42). And thus,

at its first appearing, there was a pillar of a cloud and
of fire led them (xiii. 21). And it sometimes appear-
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was like devouring fire on the top of the mount

in the eyes of the children of Israel.

18 And Moses went into the midst of the

ing in an amazing brightness, beyond that of the sun;

and sometimes being wrapped up in as thick a cloud :

God is likewise said both to dwell in light and in

thick darkness (1 Kings viii. 12).

Ver. 18. Moses went into the midst of the cloud,']

From whence the Lord had called to him (ver. 16).

Therefore he broke through the thick cloud into the

very presence of God, which was in a secret part of

the cloud, called the midst of it.

Gal him up into the mount .•] To the top of it, where
the glory of the Lord appeared to him in the midst of

the cloud : the external parts of which and the fire

only being seen by the people.

Moses was in the mount} That he might receive the

two tables of stone, and the gift of prophecy (as El-

macinus, an Arabian Christian, adds), with directions

for the making the tabernacle, and all things belonging

to it, and the service to be performed there by the

priest, apparelled according to Divine prescription, &c.
which follow in the ensuing chapters : where Moses
relates what orders God gave him about every thing

relating to his Divine service. And it need not seem
strange, as Clemens Alexandrinus excellently speaks
(lib. i. Stromat. p. 351), that Moses received his laws
from God ; when the Greeks pretend the same of their

Minos : only they say he went into Jupiter's cave, and
was nine years there in learning the laws which he
gave him ; when Moses was but forty days in the

mount, where God visibly appeared. They believed

also tiiat Lycurgus received his laws from Apollo

;

and Zaleucus (as Plato, Aristotle, and divers others

whom he mentions, say) received his from Minerva.
All this was firmly believed among them, who in not

acknowledging the divinity of Moses's ministration,

were very ungrateful ; for his was the archetype, as

he speaks, or pattern, of what was pretended m their

stories.

cloud, and gat him up into the mount: and
Moses was in the mount forty days and fortj

nights.

Forty days and forty nights.'] It may be a question,

whether the six days that he remained in the cloud,

before the Lord called him higher, be included in these

forty days : or were only preparatory to his nearer

access to God. They may well be both; for it is not
said he was in the 7nidst of the cloud forty days and
forty nights ; but that he was so long in the mount.
Part of which time was spent in the dark cloud, and
the rest in the bright presence of God, in the midst of

the cloud : and in all that space he did neither eat nor
drink (xxxiv. 28; Deut. ix. 9).

God could, if he had pleased, have revealed to him
all his mind in a less time: but the method of the

Divine wisdom is to do all things gradually. For
instance, the substance of a child in the womb (saith

the author of Shalsh. Hakkabalah), is not perfected

in less time than forty weeks, in all which time it re-

ceives no meat nor drink (at the mouth we must un-

derstand him), and so many days did the Divine
power work in Moses to form him into a new essence

(as his words are) and give him a full comprehension
of all that God communicated to him. And all this

time he neither did eat nor drink ; for these actions

(says that Jew) prejudice the understanding; which
God intended to exalt, by depressing the bodily facul-

! ties and powers : which for want of meat and drink

were brought down very low, that the understanding

might be raised and lifted up. And thus we find, in

aftertimes, that Daniel chastened his body for three

I whole weeks together, the better to dispose him for

heavenly vision (x. 2, 3, 12).

[

This ascent of Moses from the cloudy part of the

mount to the fiery top of it was upon the fourteenth

of Sivan ; and we may suppose, as Jacobus Capellus

doth, that the cloud accompanied him, as he went up,

,
to defend him from the circumambient flame.

CHAPTER XXV.

VFhat the Israelites must offer for the making of the tabernacle. 10 The form of the ark. 17 The mercy seat,

with the cherubims. 23 The table, with thefurniture thereof. 31 The caixdlestick, with the instruments thereof.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, that they

hring me an offering : of every man that giveth it

willingly with his heart ye shall take my offering.

CHAP. XXV.

Ver. 1. The Lord spake unto Moses,] Out of that

glorious and flaming light where he appeared to him.

Ver. 2. Speak unto the children of Israel,] When
he went down from the mount.

That they bring me] In the Hebrew, take for me,

out of their goods.

Offering-] The Hebrew word terumah (or as some
pronounce it, trumah) is commonly translated a heave-

offering, or offering lifted up. Which the Chaldee
translates, that which is separated from common use

:

and in the separation, perhaps, was lifted up to-

wards heaven, in token that they desired God to ac-

cept it.

Every man that giveth it willingly] They were only

to be moved to it, but not importuned ; much less

told what quantity they should give : but every man

3 And this is the offering which ye shall take

of them ; gold, and silver, and brass,

4 And blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine

linen, and goats' hair.

was left to his own good inclination. And accordingly

Moses delivered the mind of God unto them, when he
came down from the mount : and they made a free

oblation (xxxv. 5, 21, 29). Besides which, there was
also a tribute laid upon them for the ransom of their

souls (xxx. 12—14), which amounted to a great sum
of money, as we find in xxxviii. 24, &c.

Ver. 3. This is the offering] The things which ye
shall accept as an offering to me.

Gold, and silver, and brass,] Unto what uses these

were to be employed we are told afterwards.

Ver. 4. Blue, and purple, and scarlet,] Wool, or

yarn, or stuff (or, as Abarbinel will have it, silk), of

these colours. About which there is much dispute

;

but no translation hath better described them than our

English. For thecelet, which we translate blue, and
Abarbinel will have it to be a sea-green, is certainly a

sky-colour. So Maimonides expresses it, the colour of



5 And rams' skins dyed red, and badgers
skins, and shittim wood,

Oil for the light, spices for anointing oil

and for sweet incense.
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7 Onyx stones, and stones to be set in the

ephod, and in the breastplate.

8 And let them make me a sanctuary ; that

I may dwell among them.

the firmament : and Kimchi calls it u/Zramar/ne. This
hath been demonstrated by Braunius, who shows how
it was dyed (lib. i. de Vest. Sacer. Hebr. cap. 13).

Argaman, also, he hath demonstrated (cap. 14), sig-

nifies purple, as we translate it. For both Josephus
and Philo say so ; and he brings many proofs that

they say true. And there being several sorts of pur-

ple, he shows this had in it the brightest and mostflorid

redness ; the manner of dyeing, which he also there

demonstrates. See also Bochartus, concerning these

two words thecekt and argaman, in his Hierozoic.

(par. ii. lib. v. cap. 10, 11).

Tliolaat-shani we also rightly translate scarlet, as

the same Braunius shows (cap. 15, of the forenamed
book). And very probably makes the word scarlet

signify as much as the colour of Tyre.- for Sar, or

Sarra, is Tyre ; and lacea is a red colour,

Abarbinel most assuredly makes this to be the na-

tive colour of silk, without any dye (see Bochart.

Hierozoic. par. ii. lib. iv. cap. 27, p. 624).

Fine linen,'] The Hebrew word shesh signifies that

pure linen called byssus; so the Chaldee calls it butz.

Which was peculiar to Egypt, as some fancy, where
their priests were clothed with it; and thence called

linigeri. But Philostratus saith there was a byssus

among the Indians with which the better sort of peo-

ple were clothed. And Pausanias saith it grew in

Elis, and in no other part of Greece (see Salmasius,

Plin. Exercit. p. 998, and what I have noted on Gen.
sli. 42).

Goats' hair,"] In the Hebrew there is only the word
izim, which signifies goals .- but all interpreters, by a

common ellipsis, understand it of their hair. And
Jarchi saith it signifies theflower of goats' hair ; or as

we speak, Ike down ; the very softest part of it. And
no other wool (as they call it) was accepted for the use

of the sanctuary (if we may credit Abarbinel) but

only this. For the wool of lambs and sheep was vile

in comparison with this, which was precious in the

eastern countries ; where excellent cloth was made
of it, not inferior to silk in softness and brightness

;

as the same Braunius observes (lib. i. de Vestitu

Sacer. Hebr. cap. 9).

Ver. 5. Ranis' skins dyed red,] Or, red rams' skins ,

for such there were in the eastern countries, which
were naturally of that colour.

Badgers' ski7is,'] The Hebrew word thecasim, which
we translate badgers (following those who think thacas

to be the same with the Latin word tazus), the ancient

interpreters take for a colour. And Bochartus hath at

large endeavoured to prove that it signifies a kind of

violet or purple colour. So that God commands them
to ofTer red and violet rams' skins (see Hierozoic. par.

i. lib. iii. cap. 30).

Shiltim wood,'] Kimchi saith this was the best kind
of cedar ; but Aben Ezra takes it for the wood of a
tree which grew in the wilderness, not far from Mount
Sinai, in that place where the Israelites sometimes
encamped (Numb. xxv. 1), called Shittim from this

wood ; unless the wood were so called from the place

where it grew. And thus St. Jerome seems to have
understood it. For he saith upon Joel iii. that they

were great trees, which were not to be found in the

Roman countries, or in cultivated places ; but in the

desert of Arabia only : out of which very broad
boards might be cut, exceeding strong, and of incredi-

ble smoothness and beauty. And upon Isa. xli. he
calls it lignum imputribile, "an incorruptible wood"

Vol., I.—41

(as the LXX. also here translate it, tvXa aar^nta),

very smooth, excelling all wood in firmness and

brightness, &c. (see Menochius, lib. v. de Repub.

Hebr. cap. 2).

Ver. 6. Oil for the light,] For that lamp that was
to bum continually in the sanctuary.

f^ices] See xxx. 23, &c. and ver. 34, 35, &c.

Ver. 7. Onyx-stones,] Or sardonyxes (see Gen. ii.

12).

Stoties io be set in tlie ephod, and in the breastplate.']

There were two unyx-stunes to be set in the ephod.

(xxviii. 9, 10, &c.), and the other stones (whose
names are there mentioned, ver. 17, 18, &c.) were to

be set in the breastplate.

These five verses contain all the materials which

were to be used about the sanctuary, and the gar-

ments of the priests who were to attend there. The
only question is. How they got such things in the

wilderness 1 Some think they brought them with

them out of Egypt, as it is evident they did gold, sil-

ver, and jewels. And Abarbinel thinks they also

trafficked with the neighbouring people while they

remained here, of whom they bought oil, and spices,

and shittim-wood, &c., which is probable enough,

every thing being to be had for money, of which they

brought good store from Egypt.

Ver. 8. Let them make me a sanctuary ;] Now fol-

low directions for the making a house for God, and
every thing belonging to it. For so this place is

sometimes called, God's house, or habitation, because

there, as Abarbinel observes, the Shechinah, or Divine

Majesty, had its residence. And it is called a sutk-

tuary, or holy place, because no uncircumcised or

unclean person might enter into it. For under the

name of sanctuary is comprehended, as the Jews
rightly understand it, all the courts belonging to it,

as well as the very house itself; with all the utensils,

or sacred vessels, which are afterward prescribed for

the service of it.

That I may dwell among them.] God resolving to

manifest himself, as, in a peculiar manner, constantly

present among them, was pleased to order a tent or

tabernacle to be built for him; wherein, while they

sojourned in tents in the wilderness, he dwelt among
them in a visible manner, by the Shechinah, or habitat

tion of the Divinity, which was fixed here ; and was
a special type of God's future dwelling in human na-

ture. In short, this sanctuary was his palace, saith

Moses Nachmanides, wherein he dwelt as their king.

And accordingly, Schem Tob, upon Maimonides's

More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 40, pertinently observes,

that God ordered all manner of things belonging to a

palace to be in this house ;
particularly, ministers that

constantly attend on him; a table with daily provi-

sion; all manner of utensils, such as pots, spoons,

forks, &c. ; a closet proper to himself alone ; that the

most vulgar understanding might conceive their king,

the Lord of Hosts, continually resided there. And,
indeed, the Hebrew word mikdash, which we render

sanctuary, sometimes signifies apalace (Ezek. xxviii.

18), and so Kimchi interprets it upon Isa. viii. 14.

Among them.] In the Hebrew, in the midst of them.

For the "tabernacle, when it was erected, was placed

in the midst of their camps (Numb. ii. 17). Which
was the reason that all unclean persons were to be re-

moved out of their camp, lest God, who dwelt in it,

should be ofTended by the pollution (Numb. v. S).

And this is the reason why God is said to walk among



9 According to all that I shew thee, after the

pattern of the tabernacle, and the pattern of all

the instruments thereof, even so shall ye make it.

10 U And they shall make an ark o/shittim

wood : two cubits and a half shall be the length

thereof, and a cubit and a half the breadth there-

of, and a cubit and a half the height thereof.

EXODUS.
11 And thou shalt overlay it with pure gold,

within and without shalt thou overlay it, and
shalt make upon it a crown of gold round about

12 And thou shalt cast four rings of gold for

it, and put them in the four corners thereof;

and two rings shall be in the one side of it, and
two rings in the other side of it.

them (Lev. xxvi. 12; Deut. xxii. 14), because he

dwelt in that tent, which moved up and down, as they

did while they dwelt in the wilderness.

Ver. 9.] This signifies that God showed him a model

(as we now speak) of the house he was to make, and

of all the things belonging to it: and, accordingly, he

bid him rear it up (xxvi. 30) according to the mishpat,

the scAeme o'c draught he showed him in the mount:

which represented everything so lively and distinctly,

and in their just proportions to him, that he was the

better able to make them. For things seen, and seen

in all their dimensions, as Abarbinel observes, are

more easily retained, as well as conceived, than things

that are only heard. And Greg. Nyssen had reason

when he said (de Vita Mosis, p. 181), that God did

not represent the sanctuary to Moses merely in a pic-

ture, much less give him an idea of it only in his

mind ; but set before him a structure which he should

imitate. For so the Hebrew word tabnit (which we
translate pattern) signifies a structure, or building;

which cannot be better expressed than by the word
model, which he now saw of the house he was to erect.

Thus Maimonides explains this word, in distinction

from iemunah, which signifies only the resemblance of

a thing; whereas tabnit signifies the structure, or dis-

position of it, i. e. saith he, its form ; whether it be in

a square, or circle, or triangle, or any other figure;

and he quotes this place for it, and ver. 40 (More

Nevoch. par. i. cap. 3).

Which confutes the fancy of those who will have

Moses to have framed this house, and all belonging

to it, according to the fashion of such things which

he had seen in Egypt, and were in use among other

nations; unto whose religion he designed to make
himself as conformable as might be safely allowed.

And particularly made this tabernacle to be carried on

the priests' shoulders, as the tabernacle of Moloch
was, &c. Nothing seems to me to be further from

the intention of Moses, or rather from the directions

which God here gives him, than this conceit. He had

a more Divine guide than the Egyptians, and made
things by a heavenly pattern, and not according to

their modes. The Jews were so possessed with this

opinion, that when the temple came to be built instead

of this tabernacle, they say it was done by consulting

the oracle, and by the solemn decree of the king, and

of the great Sanhedrim, and of the prophets. For

which they allege this very place, as Mr. Selden ob-

serves out of the Misna, and Maimonides, &c. (lib. iii.

de Synedr. cap. 13, n. 2).

Ver. 10. Make an ar/c] Or little chest, or rather

coffer.- which was to be placed in the very inmost

and most secret part of God's house (in his cabinet,

as we now speak, into which none entered but him-

self), the better to represent his dwellins: amons; them.

And therefore was called the ark of the Lord (Josh,

iv. 5, U), and the ark of God (1 Sam. iii. 3). For

herein was put his most precious treasure, those Di-

vine records, the two tables of stone, wrote with bis

own finger, called the tables of testimony (xsxi. 18),

because they were the testimony of the covenant be-

tween God and the Israelites ; whereby he testified

his will, and they their obedience to it. Whence the

ark itself is called " the ark of the testimony" (xxx. 6,

from whence also the whole tabernacle had its name.

Numb. ix. 11), and "the ark of the covenant of the

Lord" (Numb. x. 33).

Of shitiim wood .-] See ver. 5.

Two cubits and a half shall be the length thereof, &c.]
In this shape, and in these dimensions, it was set be-

fore Moses in the mount, that he might direct it to be
made exactly of such an oblong square (as we speak)

as is here described, in its length, breadth, and height.

There are great disputes among the Jews about a
cubit, which is commonly thought to be half a yard
of our measure, that is, eighteen inches. But one
that hath taken a great deal of pains to examine such
things (Dr. Cumberland, now bishop of Peterbo-

rough), hath, in a very learned discourse about the

Scripture Measures, given strong reasons to incline

us to think that the Egyptian and the Jewish cubit

was about twenty-one inches. And if they had not

been so, the table (which is described ver. 23) would
have been inconvenient, being but three-quarters of a
yard high, i. e. twenty-seven inches (according to the

common notion of a cubit), which is too low for a ta-

ble. Whereas, according to his account, it was about

thirty-two inches, which is a very convenient height

for a table (see ch. ii.).

Ver. 11. Overlay it with pure gold,"] Notmerely gild

it, but lay it over with thin plates of gold ; for if they

had been thick, it would, as Abarbinel notes, have
been too heavy to carry. Thus we see chests now
sometimes plated with iron in some parts of them.

Within and without] So that nothing but gold could

be seen, whether it were shut or open.

Make upon it a crown ofgold] A border or list of

gold went round at the top of it ; which was called a
crown, because it compassed every part of it: but

was of another figure, not round, but square, as the

ark was. It was of great use, as well as ornament,

for the better settling the propitiatory upon the ark,

that it might not slip off, but be kept up firmly by
this border going round about the top of the ark.

And it might the better be called a croinn, because it

was of some height, for the surer supporting of the

propitiatory.

It may not be improper here to observe, that, as the

ancient crowns were only a plain circle of gold, or

other thing, so they were set upon the heads of none

but their gods, as Pliny tells us (lib. xvi. cap. 4), who
says there, that Bacchus was the first that put a crown
upon his head, which was made of ivy. Certain it is,

that God requires those things which were peculiarly

sacred to him and his service to be crowned, as a mark
of their excellency : which were four only ; this crown
upon the ark, and that upon the golden table (ver. 24
of this chapter), and upon the altar of incense (xxx.

3) and on the head of the high-priest (xxix. 6).

Ver. 12. Cast four rings of gold for it,] Which
were of massy gold, we must suppose, because the

ark was carried by staves put into these rings.

Put them in the four corners] The Hebrew word
paamolh comes from paam, which never signifies a
corner in the Holy Scripture; but always afoot, or

basis, or step, as Aben Ezra notes. Which hath made
some think the ark had feet to stand upon (such round

knobs as now cur chests and boxes many times have),

though the Scripture doth not mention them. But we
are not to make conjectures out of our own heads;



13 And thou shall make slaves of
wood, and overlay ihem with gold.

14 And thou shall put the slaves into the

rings by the sides of ihe ark, that the ark may
be borne with tliem.

15 The staves shall be in the rings of the

ark : they shall not be taken from it.

CHAPTER XXV
hittim

which some have carried so far as to fancy there were
wheels in these feet, for the ark to run upon, which
made it God's chariot, wherein he rode. But who-
ever heard of a chariot carried on men's shoulders 1

Therefore Nachmanides more reasonably conceives,

that these rings were indeed in the corners of the

ark, but not in the higher (as R. Solomon would have
them), but in the lower; and therefore said here to be

in the feet. For the Scripture calling the top of every

thing the head of it : the bottom is commonly there

called ihe feet: and so the ark (by placing the rings

and staves in the bottom) was carried on high upon
the priests' shoulders, representing God, who is highly

exalted.

Two rinsrs shall be in the one side of it, and two rings

in the oMer] That is, in the length of it (as Josephiis

expressly testifies) and not in the breadth.

Ver. 13. Make staves of shittim wood,'] Of such a

length that the ark might be at a decent distance from

those that carried it.

Overlay them with gold.} With plates of gold, as

the ark itself was (ver. H.)
Ver. 14. Fut the staves into the rings'] The He-

brews say these staves were ten cubits long.

7''hat the ark may be borne with them.] Upon the

shoulders of the Levites, particularly the sons of Korah
(see Numb. iv. 4—6, &c., vii. 9). For it was a crime
to carry it any other way, either in their hands,
or drawn in a cart (compare 1 Chron. xiii. 7, with
XV. 15).

Ver. 15. The staves shall be in the rings] Continue
and remain in the rings, when they were once put
therein.

They shall not be taken from it.] When they set

down the ark they were not to take out the staves,

and put them in again when it was to be carried ; but
let them, as we said, continue in the rings ; that there

might be no danger of letting them fall (which had
been a great irreverence), and because they would be
best preserved, and take less harm there than any-
where else; and if they had occasion to remove the

ark suddenly, all would be ready; and the Levites

were hereby kept from touching the ark, or coming
nearer to it than the ends of the staves.

Ver. 16. Fut into the ark the testimony which I shall

give thee.] The two tables of stone, containing the ten

commandments, which are called the testimony, and
the two tables of testimony (xxxi. 18), because they

testified what the will of God was, which they had
consented to observe; and were therefore public,

authentic instruments, attesting the covenant between
God and them. Whence the ark which contained

these is called the ark of the testimony (as I observed
above, ver. 10), ver. 2-3, and in a great many other

places in the fortieth chapter. And in one place it is

called the testimony (xxx. 36), and the ark lif the cove-

nant of the Lord (Deut. x. 8), because the ten words
were the principal part of the covenant, to which they
stood obliged. And perhaps the book of the cove-
nant which Moses made with them (xxiv. 7) is com-
prehended under the name of Ihe testimony. For
though we read in 1 Kings viii. 9, there was nothing
in the ark save the two tables of stone, &c., yet the

apostle mentions some other things that were not in,

yet by or b(fore the ark (Heb. ix. 4). But 1 assert

16 And thou shall put into the ark the testi-

mony which I shall give thee.

17 And thou shall make a mercy seat of
pure gold : two cubits and a half shall be the

length thereof, and a cubit and a half the breadth
thereof.

18 And thou shall make two cherubims of

nothing in this matter. And shall only further ob-
serve, that this direction, for putting the testimony
(or tables of stone) into the ark, is given before any
order is taken for making a covering to it, which fol-

lows after. And therefore he was to put in the law
before the cover was set on. For though (ver. 21)
this be mentioned again, and put after the cover is

named, yet the meaning is, that he should set on the
cover, having put in the law. And it is repeated,
that he should be very careful of this, because the

cherubims were to protect and defend it.

Ver. 17. Make a mercy seat] The Hebrew word
capporet literally signifies a covering oi any thing:

and that is the proper signification of this mercy-seat

(as we translate it), which was the covering of the
ark. For it had no door, but was open at the top,

so that they might put the table of the covenant into

it, and then it was to be fastened above by this cover,

which any one may discern by its dimensions was
exactly fit for it.

Others will have it called capporet, not from capar,

to cover, but from cipper, to expiate, and render pro-

pitious. And so, indeed, the apostle calls it Ixaarrj-

pMv, " the propitiatory ;" because God here showed
himself to be propitious, and appeased by the blood
of the sacrifices, which was sprinkled before this

place. But the reason of this translation may be, be-

cause when sins are pardoned they are said in Scrip-

ture to be covered. The LXX. put both these together

in their translation, which is l-Kaatrjpiov irci^Bija.

Ofpure gold .-] Not of wood crusted over with gold,

but all (as Abarbinel speaks) of solid gold ; because
it was the cover of the ark, in which were the tables

of the covenant written with God's finger, than which
nothing was more precious.

Two cubits and a half shall be the length'] Which
was the length of the ark (ver. 10), as the breadth was
a cubit and a half, both of that and this : which shows
this was the cover of the ark, being most exactly
adapted to it.

Ver. 18. Make two cherubims of gold,] We read of
cherubims in the beginning of the world ; and have
good reason to believe thereby is meant angels (see
Gen. iii. 24). But in what shape they appeared we
are not told ; nor is there the least signification of it

here in this place, but what we can gather from ver.

20 : so that I can only say this, they were of such a
shape as the angelical ministers appeared in, which
attended upon the Divine Majesty in the mount; or

rather, such as God showed Moses apattern of, where-
by to represent these heavenly ministers. For both
the ark and all belonging to it were made according
to the model God gave him ; not from any Egyptian
pattern, as some imagine. Bochart seems to me to

speak judiciously, when he saith there were noXfigures
of angels, but rather emblems, whereby the angelical

nature was in some sort expressed (Hierozoic. par. i.

lib. ii. cap. 25,) and were therefore ordered to be
made, as Maimonides conjectures, that the Jews
might be confirmed in the belief of the existence of
angels, which is the second article of their faith, next
to the belief of God. And he commanded two to be
made ; because, if there had been but one, it might
have led them into a dangerous error, that this was
the figure of God, whereby they might have been in-
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gold, of beaten work shall thou make them, in

the two ends of the mercy seat.

19 And make one cherub on the one end, and

the other cherub on the other end : even of the

mercy seat shall ye make the cherubims on the

two ends thereof.

20 And the cherubims shall stretch forth

their wing-s on high, covering the mercy seat

with their wings, and their faces shall look one

to another; toward the mercy seat shall the

faces of the cherubims be.

clined to worship it. But there being two of them
ordered, with this declaration, the Lurd our God is

otie God, it led them into right thoughts, that God had

many of these angelical ministers. Thus he : More
Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 45.

Of beaten work shall thou make them,'] The Hebrew
word miksheh, which we translate beaten work, signi-

fies that both of them should be made out of the

same piece of gold that made the cover of the ark;

so as to be one continued work with that, not separate

from it. This appears to be true from the next verse.

min hacapporet ; " out of the mercy-seat shall ye make
the cherubims," &c., or,from the mercy-seat shall they

proceed, on the two ends of it.

Ver. 19. Make one cherub on the one end, and the

other cherub on the other «;!(£.] This looks like tau-

tology (saith Abarbinel) it being said in the foregoing

words, in the two ends of the mercy-seat . but it is far

from it; being a declaration (as he takes it) that the

cherubims should not be placed both on one side of

the ark ; nor so as not to be opposite one to the other:

but one on one side, and the other on the other side.

Even of the mercy seal shall ye make the cherubims

on the two ends] They were not to be made separate

from the mercy-seat, and afterwards joined to it, but

to be made out of it, so as to be one piece with it (as

was said, ver. 18), which in the execution of this

command appears very plainly (xxxvii. 8).

Ver. 20. The cherubims shall stretch forth their

wings on high,] This shows they were made like flying

creatures ; but had not the resemblance of any fowl

that we know. So Josephus, ^ua. Ttctnva., fiop^'ij oiSivi

tiov V7t' dj'^pwrfuv iiopafiiviov rtaparf^jjota, &c. "ilying

animals, like to none of those which are seen by
men ;" but such as Moses saw figured in the throne

of God; when he beheld, he means, his Majesty in

the mount, attended by the heavenly host (lib. iii.

Antiq. cap. 8), and again (lib. viii. cap. 2). "As for

the cherubims, nobody can tell or conceive what they

were like;" ovSfij ojtoioi tivs; sirtnv oiS't tixaeai SiJva-

rai. Some, indeed, think that we may understand

from what Ezekiel saith of them their true figure

;

and that they had the face of oxen. For that face

which in Ezek. i. 10, is called Ike face of an ox, is

afterward called (x. 14), the face of a cherub. But it

is to be considered, that there is no proof the cherubims

here spoken of by Moses had the same face with

those mentioned by Ezekiel, but were rather a quite

different representation. For here God was repre-

sented as dwelling, nay, sitting, and abiding among
the Israelites; but there as removing and departing

quite away from his dwelling-place : and consequent-

ly, I conceive, his minister and attendants appeared

tiien in quite different shapes from what they had
now.

Stretchforth their wings] As being upon the wing
(to use our language), that is, ready to fly, whither

they were ordered by the Divine Majesty.
Covering the mercy seat with their wings,] Their

wings were not to lie close to their bodies, but to be I

21 And thou shalt put the mercy seat above
upon the ark ; and in the ark thou shalt put the

testimony that I shall give thee.

22 And there I will meet with thee, and I

will commune with thee from above the mercy
seat, from between the two cherubims which
are upon the ark of the testimony, of all things

which I will give thee in commandment unto

the children of Israel.

23 If Thou shalt also make a table o/shittim

wood : two cubits shall be the length thereof,

raised up (as was said before) and spread: so that

meeting together, they made, as it were, a seat over

the ark, called the throne of God.

Their faces shall look one to another ;] To signify,

saith Abarbinel, their mutual consent and concord.

Toward the mercy seal shall the face of the cheru-

bims be.] They were so contrived that they looked
downward, when they looked one to the other; to

show (saith he) that they were keepers of the law,
which was under the mercy-seat.

Ver. 21.] Having first put in the testimony which
he gave him (as it here follows), then he was to set

the mercy-seat upon the ark (within the crown which
encompassed it) as a cover to it (see ver. 16).

Ver. 22. There I will meet with thee,] "When thou

hast occasion to consult me, I will there be present

to communicate my mind to thee: so Abarbinel.

After the ark is made, and the law put into it, and
the cover laid upon it, I will speak with thee from the

midst of the mercy-seat, between the cherubims : so

that thou shalt not need to come up hither any more
into the mount to fetch down prophecy (as his phrase

is), but I will give it thee from thence, and tell thee

all that is to be taught Israel (see xxs. 6).

/ will commune with thee from above the mercy seat,

&c.] Here the glory of the Lurd resided, between the

cherubims ; whose wings were the seat of the Divine

Majesty ; as the cover of the ark before mentioned
was his footstool. For he is said to " sit between the

cherubims" (Psalm Ixxx. 2), and the ark is called

"his footstool" (Psalm xcix. 8, cxxxii. 7). This,

therefore, being that part of the sanctuary which was
the place of his peculiar abode, where he is said to

dwell, 1 Sam. iv. 4 (see De Dieu there), when Moses
had any occasion to consult him he was to resort

hither ; where God promises to meet him, and confer

with him from hence, as we read he did. Numb. vii. 89.

Of all things which I will give thee in commandment
unto the children of Israel] This shows that he
resided here as their Lord and Governor; the wings
of the cherubims composing his throne, whereon he
sat as their King, to give orders for their government

:

which, more imperatorio de tribunali loquebatur, "he
delivered from this supreme tribunal, after the manner
of emperors" (as Fortunatus Scacchus expresses it),

or great princes, who were wont in all countries to

have such magnificent thrones erected, from whence
to speak to their subjects (Myrothec. Sacrorum Elaeo-

chrysm. ii. cap. 36).

Thus far he hath named only the fiirniture of the

inward house and cabinet of the Divine Majesty,

called the holy of holies. Now follows the principal

furniture of the outward house, called the holy place.

Ver. 23. Thou shalt also make a table] Which is a
necessary part of the furniture of a house, and there-

fore here ordered to be made in token of God's dwell-

mg among them (ver. 8),"
iod.-] Of

ark (ver. 10).

the same materials with theOfshiltir,

[ (ver. 1(

T\vo cubits shalt be the length] It was neither so
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lul a cubit the breadth thereof, and a cubit and gold, and put the rings in the four corners that

a half the height thereof.

21 And thou shalt overlay it with pure gold,

and make thereto a crown of gold round about.

23 And thou shalt make unto it a border of

an hand breadth round about, and thou shalt

make a golden crown to the border thereof
round about.

2tt And thou shalt make for it four rings of

long nor so broad as the ark, but of the very same
height (ver. 10). Josephus, to make the Greeks ap-

prehend its fashion, saith, it was like the famous table

at Delphi (lib. iii. Antiq. cap. 9), which, if it be true,

was made, it seems, in imitation of the table of Moses.
Ver. 34. Overlay it with pure gold,] Just as the ark

was (see ver. 10) ; and therefore it is probable that

the lower parts of it, as well as the upper, and the feet

also, were plated with gold, so that it might be called

a golden table.

Make thereto a crnwn of golcT] See ver. 10, where
the same is directed for the ark: and this had the

same use, to keep what was set upon the table from
slipping off and falling on the ground.

Ver. 25. Make unto if] That is, to the crown of

gold, as Fortunatus Scacchus understands it, though
others refer it to the table.

.i border of an hand breadth,] Which came down
below the crown or cornice, as they now speak.

Though some think this border was towards the bot-

tom, to join the feet more firmly together.

Make a golden crown to the border] Wheresoever
this border was (which I suppose was plated with
gold), like the table, it had a crown, or a cornice, as

an ornament to it. For this crown was different from
that mentioned in the foregoing verse ; and was under
the border (as the other crown was above it), as For-
tunatus Scacchus apprehends it (Myrothec. ii.cap. 38).

Ver. 26. Makefor it four rings of gold,] As there

were for the ark (ver. 12), only they were to be cast,

these to be made.- but how we are not told.

Put the rings in the four corners] The Hebrew
word here for corners always hath that signification ;

being quite different from that word which is used
ver. 12, when he speaks of the ark : which may well

incline us to Josephus's opinion, that these rings were
not below, as they were in the ark, but on the upper
part of the feet of the table ; so that it was not
carried up on high, as the ark was, but hung down
between the priests, on whose shoulders the staves

rested.

A''er, 27. Over against the border, &c.] Just below
the border and the cornice before mentioned (ver. 25),
were these rings to be placed ; as the border and its

cm-nice were placed below the upper crown (or cor-

nice) which compassed the top of the table (ver. 24).
For places of the staves to bear the table.] This ex-

presses the use of the rings.

Ver. 28. Make the staves of shittim wood,] Such as

were made for the carriage of the ark (ver. 13).

That the table may be borne with them.] By the

priests upon their shoulders. For the tabernacle being

a movable house, there were frequent occasions, as

they journeyed from one place to another, to carry this

table along with them, as they did all other things

belonging to the house of God.
It is not ordered that the staves should remain in

the rincfs, as they did in those belonging to the ark
(ver. 15), because they might have been a hinderance

to the priests in their ministration at this table every

day. Therefore it is likely they were laid up in some
place near it, and put in when they travelled, as they
w ere ordered to be (Numb. iv. 6).

the four feet thereof.

27 Over against the border shall the rings be

for places of the staves to bear the table.

28 And thou shalt make the staves o/" shittim

wood, and overlay them with gold, that the

table may be borne with them.
2!) And thou shalt make the dishes thereof,

and spoons thereof,and covers thereof,and bowls

Ver. 29. Make the dishes thereof,] It is not easy to

give an account either of the form or of the use of
these keharoth, which we translate dishes, i. e. patins,

whereon to put the bread, which were twelve loaves
(Lev. xxiv. (j), and the frankincense which was to be
set upon each row of loaves (ver. 7). This is a plain
sense, if the loaves stood upon dishes, and not imme-
diately upon the table, as Fortunatus Scacchus thinks

they did : and therefore imagines they were full of

fine flour, of which the bread was made ; or with oil

which was to be mingled and used in their sacrifices.

But this is more unlikely than the other, the flour not

being kept here in the holy place, but in the outward
court ; and his reason for it is not solid ; which is,

that the heads of their tribes offered every one of
them a silver charger (so we render the same word
we here translate a dish. Numb, vii.), full of fine flour

mingled with oil. But those were not for the use of

this table, on which such large dishes or chargers

could not stand, there being no room for them. There-
fore at last he fancies them to have been salt-cellars,

which were set upon the table together with the bread,

being used at all meals. And Philo, as he observes,

seems to be of this opinion, who, speaking of this

table (in his third book of the Life of Moses), saith,

!>' ^japTot xal <h.(i, "upon it were loaves and salts:"

from whence he conjectures there were two salt-

dishes at least (see his Myrothec. Sacror. Elaeo-

chrysm. lib. ii. cap. 41).

Spoons thereof,] If this be a tnie interpretation of

the Hebrew word cappoth, their use was to put in-

cense into the dishes, and to take it out ; for that

they contained incense is evident from Numb. vii. 14,

20, 20, &c. Which makes the forenamed author think

this word should rather be rendered vials, which Pol-

lux numbers among the sacred vessels; and it is

plain were used in offering incense in the temple

:

for St. John saw tlie twenty-four elders, having every

one of them golden vials full of odours, or incense

(Rev. V. 8), whence it is, the LXX. translate this

word Oviaxai. The form of which Fort. Scacchus, in

the place forementioned, hath adventured to de-

scribe.

Covers thereof,] Wherewith both the loaves and
the incense were covered. So it is commonly under-

stood. But Fortunatus Scacchus endeavours at large

to prove that the Hebrew word kesoth is rightly trans-

lated by the LXX. (i7(ovhiia, which were vessels used
in their libamina, when they poured wine upon the

sacrifice, or upon the altar, when they sacrificed. For
authors do not agree when this was done ; some say-

ino- the wine was poured out after the sacrifice was
slain, and laid on the altar; others, that it was most
commonly done before. The manner being, first

to throw frankincense into the fire on the altar,

then to pour out the wine, and then the sacrifice

was slain. In which order Homer and Ovid report

it, as Cuperus observes in his Apotheosis Homeii, p.

71. However this be, it is certain, from Hesychius,
Pollux, and Suidas, that OTtovhilov signifies such a
vessel : and Josephus saith. that when Pompey went
into the holy place, he saw there such vessels as these,

together with the table and candlestick, Kv^viav ts.
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thereof, to cover withal : of pure gold shall

thou make them.
30 And thou shall set upon the table shevv-

bread before me ahvay.

EXODUS.

31 f And thou shall make a candlestick of
pure gold: o/" beaten work shall the candlestick

xal %vxt'mu xcu rparttfar, xai. artovSna, xai ^uftia-

rr,i>M, &c. (lib. i. de Bello Jud. cap. 5). The only
objection against this is, that there was no use for

such vessels in that place. To which I think it may
be truly answered, that it was fit notwithstanding-

God's house should be furnished with all kinds of

utensils.

Bowls thereof,'] So St. .Jerome understands the He-
brew word metiakiotk, which, following the LXX. he
translates cyalhos ; the form of which Fortunatus
Scacchus (in his forenamed book, cap. 44) hath en-

deavoured to make out, and establish this as the cer-

tain meaning of the word. But it is very hard to tell

of what use they were here, where no drink was used :

and yet our marginal translation of the next word
seems to favour it, making these to pour out withal.

And, indeed, the Hebrew word signifies both to cover

and to pour out. But the former seems most proper
here, unless we take these to have been bowls (or such
like vessels) set here merely to signify more com-
pletely, that God kept house among them (as we
speak) they being part of the furniture of a table.

Others think they were stands, upon which the
dishes of bread were set.

To cover u-ithal.-'] If we allow of this translation,

and it relate to the word bowls immediately preced-
ing, then it signifies these vessels were a larger sort

of covers. Or it may refer to the whole ; that all the
forenamed vessels were made to cover the tables en-
tirely. But the marginal translation being also agree-

able to the Hebrew text, it may possibly declare the

use of the forenamed vessels, which was to pour out

ivilhal. For in their Kbamina there were several sorts

of these vessels used among the gentiles ; one only
to taste the wine before the sacrifice, which Scacchus
thinks was that the Romans called simpulum.- an-
other to pour it upon the sacrifice when it was offered,

which they called gullus, because it had a narrow-

mouth, out of which the wine came out by little and
little.

Of pure gold sknlt thou make them.] All things in

this part of the house were of gold, that the royal

palace of their King might be most sumptuously fur-

nished, suitable to the greatness of his majesty.

Ver. 30. And thou shalt set upon the table shew-
bread] In the Hebrew, bread of the face, or presence

;

because it was set before the ark of the covenant
where God was present. The forementioned Fort.

Scacchus thinks the heathen from hence borrowed
their custom of setting sacred loaves before Ceres, in

her feast called Thesmophoria, as he observes out of

Athenaeus, lib. iii. Deipnosoph. cap. 25, and other

places (vide Myrothec. ii. Sacr. Eleeochrysm. cap. 39).

Before me alway.'^ These loaves constantly stood

upon the table (new ones being brought, when the

old ones were removed, every Sabbath-day) before

the Divine Majesty; a cloth being spread upon it,

whereon these and all the forenamed things were set

(Numb. iv. 7). And they were twelve of them in

all, representing the twelve tribes of Israel, whose
offering these were to God, whose ministers ate them
in the holy place (Lev. xxiv. 5, 7—9). They were
set in two rows, one piled upon another, as Josephus
represents them.
When Maimonides wrote his More Nevochim, he

confesses (par. iii. cap. v.), to that day he was igno-
rant of the reason of this table, and the bread con-
tinually upon it. Which is very strange, when at the

be made: his shaft, and his branches, his bowls,
his knops, and his flowers, shall be of the same.

beginning of these directions God had declared he
would have a house built that he might dwell among
them (ver. 8), which dwelling among them was admi-
rably represented, by its having in it all things be-

longing to a dwelling-house, particularly a table and
bread (signifying all provision), whereby they were
made to understand that God, as was said before,

kept house among them. Which nobody hath ex-

plained so well as an incomparable writer of our own,
Dr. Cudworth, in a discourse put out long ago, con-

cerning the Right Notion of the Lord's Supper, cap.

vi. where he observes, out of Nachman, that there

was a table and candlestick ordered for this house, be-

cause they were the ordinary furniture of a room. For
which reason the table had its dishes, spoons, bowls,
and covers (though they were never used), and was
always furnished with bread upon it; as the candle-

stick also had lamps continually burning. From hence
it was, likewise, that there was a continual fire in

this dwelling of God upon his altar. And, to carry

on the notion thoroughly, constant meat and pro-

vision brought to it by the sacrifices there offered.

Which were partly consumed by fire upon God's
own altar; and partly eaten by the priests, who were
God's domestic servants, and therefore to be main-
tained by him. And besides the flesh of the beast

offered up in sacrifice, there was a mincha or meat-

offering, made of flour and oil ; together with a drink-

offering; which were ever joined with the daily burnt-

sacrifice, being the bread and the drink which were
to go along with God's meat. So the sacrifices are

called in the first of Malachi. It was also strictly

commanded, as we read in Leviticus, that salt should

accompany every sacrifice and oblation; because it

was not fit, as the same Nachman observes, that

God's meat should be unsavoury. And all these

were to be consumed on the altar only, by the holy

fire which came down from heaven, because they were
God's portion, and therefore to be consumed by him-

self in an extraordinary manner.
There are those of the Jews who look upon this

bread set on God's table as an acknowledgment that

they received their food from God. And we may
add, that this bread, being made of the same corn

which they ate of themselves, still farther represented

to them, that they were God's convivse.- who continu-

ally entertained them with that provision which was
made for him.

Ver. 31. Mah-e a candlestick ofpure gold:'] Another

necessary piece of furniture for a house ; especially

when there were no windows in it.

Of beaten imrk] Not hollow^ but of solid gold.

His shaft,'] The main body or trunk of it.

Branches,] Which shot as it were out of the

trunk.

Boivls,] Or cups, for so the word gebieha is trans-

lated. Gen. xlv. 1, 5, and they were in the fashion of

an almond, as it is ordered (ver. 33).

Knops,] Round like an apple or pomegranate; as

the word caphtoreha signifies.

Flnivers] The Vulgar translates 'it lilies.- but the

word properly signifies the blossoms of trees.

Shall be of the same.] All of gold, though not all

of one piece : for, as Fort. Scacchus not unreasonably

conjectures, these several parts of the candlestick

were separable one from another, when there was oc-

casion to remove it from one place to another (see his

Myrothec. Sacr. Elajochrysm. cap. 46).
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33 And six branches shall come out of the

sides of it ; three branches of the candlestick

out of the one side, and three branches of the

candlestick out of the other side :

33 Three bowls made like unto almonds, ivith

a knop and a flower in one branch ; and three

bowls made like almonds in the other branch,
ivit/i a knop and a flower: so in the six branches
that come out of the candlestick.

34 And in the candlestick shall be four bowls
made like unto almonds, with their knops and
their flowers.

35 And there shall be a knop under two
branches of the same, and a knop under two
branches of the same, and a knop under two

Ver. 33.] In this and the following verses he de-

scribes how all the above-named parts should be dis-

posed so as to make the candlestick appear glorious.

And first he here directs that three branches should

come out of each side of the main trunk or shaft.

Ver. 33.] Next he orders that every branch of the

six should have three bowk (or cups, as I said before),

into which, perhaps, the snuff was to fall : and be-

tween every one of them a knop and a flower. And
the cups were to be of the figure of an almond.

So in the six brmiches] Which were to be all alike.

That come out of the candlestick.'] i. e. Out of the

trunk; which is here and in the next verse called the

candlestick .- because it was the main part of it, which
supported all the branches.

Ver. 34. In the candlestickl i. e. In the main trunk

or shaft, out of which the branches proceeded.

Shall be four bowls'] The branches were to have but

three bowls and as many knops and flowers ; but the

shaft or trunk was to have four of each : it being
longer than the branches that came out of it.

Ver. 35. There shall be a knop, &c.] This being

repeated twice, signifies that the knops should be so

contrived, that out of three of them should arise two
branches, one on the one side, and one on the other.

.So that out of the fourth knop, which I suppose was
tlie lowermost, there was no branch at all ; but that,

with the cup and flower, were the ornament of that

part of the shaft which was under the branches.

That proceed out of the candlestick.] i. e. Out of the

shaft or main trunk (ver. 34).

Ver. 36. Their knops and their branches shall be nf the

same, &c.] No difference between them ; but all solid,

not hollow work, of pure gold.

Here is nothing said of the foot of it; which was,
no question, proportionable to the rest. Nor doth he
mention the length of the start or trunk : but Fortu-

natus Scacchus adventures to guess that it was near

double the height of the fable, and of the altar of in-

cense, which made it look majestically ; and yet did

not raise it so much as to damnify the roof of the

tabernacle (Myrothec. ii. cap. 45, p. 439).
Ver. 37. Make the seven lamps thereof.-] i. e. Cause

them to be made. But of what metal it is not said ;

most likely of gold, as well as the tongs, and the

other things mentioned, ver. 38. The form is not here

branches of the same, according to the six

branches that proceed out of the candlestick.

36 Their knops and their branches shall be

of the same : all of it shall be one beaten work

of pure gold.

37 And thou shall make the seven lamps

thereof: and they shall light the lamps thereof,

that they may give light over against it.

38 And the tongs thereof, and the snufT-

dishes thereof, shall be of pure gold.

39 Of a talent of pure gold shall he make it,

with all these vessels.

40 And look that thou make them after

their pattern, which was shewed thee in the

mount.

prescribed, which the forenamed Scacchus (Myrothec
i. cap. 7) thinks was like an almond.

They shall light the lamps] They whose work it is,

viz. the priests (xxx. 7, 8; Lev. x.\iv. 3, 4).

TTtat they may give light over against it.] That is,

over against the candlestick (as some will have it),

the six branches all inclining to the trunk in the

middle. But here he speaks of the seven lamps, not

of six only, which gave light over against some other

thing, which I take to be the table. For it is plain,

by xxvi. 35, and .xl. 24, that the candlestick was
placed over against the table, being on the south side

of the house, as the table was on the north (see

Numb. viii. 2).

Ver. 38. And the tongs] Or snuffers, belonging to

it: which Scacchus (both in his first and second

Myrothecium) probably proves were not of such a

form as are now in use; but were only little tongs or

scissors, whereby the lamps were clipped to make them
shine more brightly (Myrothec. i. cap. 10, and ii. cap.

46, p. 455).

Snuffdishes] In which the snuffers and the snufT-

ings of the lamps were put ; and for the latter use he

thmks they had water in them.

Shall be of pure gold.] It was most for the magnifi-

cence of this house, and becoming the Divine Majesty

who dwelt there, that the meanest thing therein

should be made of pure gold.

Ver. 39. Talent] A talent was three thousand she-

kels, as will appear afterward; which how much it

makes of our money, see xxxviii. 23.

Ver. 40. Louk thai thou make them after their pattern,]

Take care to observe that precept which I have already

given (ver. 9), and now repeat again ; that every one

of these things be made according to that model which
I set before thee. For God would have nothing left

to the fancy of the people, whom he knew were too

much inclined to the gentile superstition. And if

Moses had not been determined by Divine prescrip-

tion, they would have been apt in all these things to

have interposed their own inventions.

TVhich was shewed thee in the mount.] By this it still

plainly appears, that Moses saw not only the house,

but all the furniture belonging to it, set up in the

mount before him, just as he afterwards set it up bo-

low among the people.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

1 The ten curtains of the tabernacle. 7 The eleven curtain

15 The boards of the tabernacle, with their sockets and

for the door.

of goats' hair,

irs. 31 Thex
14 The covering of rams' skins.

•ilfor the ark. 36 The hanging

1 Moreover thou shall make the tahernacle

with ten curtains o/'fine twined linen, and blue,

and purple, and scarlet: tvith cherubims of

cunning work shalt thou make them.

2 The length of one curtain shall be eight

and twenty cubits, and the breadth of one cur-

tain four cubits : and every one of the curtains

shall have one measure.

3 The five curtains shall be coupled together,

one to another ; and other five curtains shall be

coupled one to another.

4 And thou shalt make loops of blue upon
the edge of the one curtain from the selvedge

CHAP. XXVI.

Ver. 1.] From the furniture he proceeds to the

house ; and first orders him how to make the inward

part of it.

Thou shalt make the tahernacle'] The Hebrew word
mishcan properly signifies a place to dwell in ; a ha-

bitation (according to what v?as said xxv. 8). For

this was the place of the Shechinah (which comes

from the same root with mishcan), which dwelt here

as in its house. But it is commonly translated a ta-

bernacle, only to signify what kind of dwelling it was,

viz. a portable house, as Philo calls it, ^opr^tov Upov :

which might be taken down, and removed from one

place to another, and set up again, without any da-

mage to it.

nilh ten curtains'] These were so many pieces of

tapestry (as we now call them), with which this tent

was hung on the sides, and covered at the top.

Offine twined linen,'] Concerning fine linen, see

xxv. 4, and concerning twined linen, see xxviii. 6.

Blue, and purple, and scarlet .•] i. e. Yarn dyed of

these colours (see xxv. 4).

IVilh cherubims] It is uncertain what figure these

were of (see xxv. 18).

Of cunning tvurk shalt thou make them.] There were

two sorts of work more artificial than ordinary : the

one called chosheb (which is that here mentioned), the

other rokem, which we translate needlework. The
former was the most excellent ; for it was done by

weaving, and had figures on both sides : whereas that

by needlework had only on one side, as Jarchi here

notes. Who says there was, suppose the figure of a

lion on one side, and of an eagle on the other : or

rather, he should have said, the same figure appeared

on both sides, as Maimonides seems to take it, in his

Kele Hammikdah, cap. 8. " Wheresoever any work

is called rokem in Scripture, it is to be understood of

figures which are made only on one side of the \yeb

but the work called chosheb had figures on both sides

before and behind" (see xxviii. 39).

Ver. 2. The length of one curtain shall be eight and

twenty cubits, &c.] Every one of these curtains were

fourteen yards long, and two yards broad ; for a cubit

was half a yard of our measure, according to com
estimation. It was some inches more, as I have

observed on xxv. 10. But to make the reader i

easily comprehend it, I shall not exactly compute the

length and breadth of these curtains, but follow the

vulgar opinion. And with these, it will appear

in the coupling ; and likewise shalt thou make
in the uttermost edge of another curtain, in the

coupling of the second.

5 Fifty loops shalt thou make in the one cur-

tain, andfifty loops shalt thou make in the edge of

the curtain that is in the coupling of the second ;

that the loops may take hold one of another.

6 And thou shalt make fifty taches of gold,

and couple the curtains together with the

taches : and it shall be one tabernacle.

7 ^ And thou shalt make curtains of goats'

hair to be a covering upon the tabernacle

:

eleven curtains shalt thou make.

afterward, both the roof of the tabernacle was covered,

and the sides of it likewise, almost down to the

ground, that is, within a cubit of it, as Josephus saith,

and as may be made out from the text : the tabernacle

(according to the common notion of a cubit) being

fifteen yards long, five yards broad, and as many
yards high.

One measure.] Be exactly of the same length and
1-readth.

Ver. 3. The five curtains shall be coupled together,

one to another ; and other five curtains—one to anotlter.]

Being thus sewed together, of ten curtains (each

of which, as was said before, was fourteen yards

long, and two yards broad) was made two large

pieces of tapestry : each of them fourteen yards long,

and ten yards broad. With one of these pieces of

tapestry the holy place was covered, it being just so

many yards broad as that place was long ; so that it

did not come down before at the east end, which
was the entrance of the sanctuary. The other piece

of tapestry covered the holy of holies : which being

but five yards long, one-half of this piece hung down
behind it at the west end and touched the silver

bases.

Ver. 4. Make loops of blue upon the edge of the one

curtain, &c.] These two great curtains being made
by sewing five lesser together, the loops were not

woven with the curtains, but tacked to the selvage of

the outermost of them ; and were made of blue tape.

In the coupling;] In that part of the great curtains

where they were to be coupled together.

Ver. 5. Fifty loops,- &c.] Each of those great pieces

of tapestry had fifty loops, answering one to another

so exactly, that they might take hold one of another.

Ver. 6. Make fifty taches of gold,] By these golden

clasps the loops were so linked together, that the two
great pieces of tapestry made but one covering.

Which is the meaning of the following words.

// shall be one tabernacle.] By this union the cover-

ing of the tabernacle shall be as if it were one entire

piece.

Ver. ".] Now he gives directions about the outward

part of the house.

Curtains of goats'' hair] Though a soft kind of cloth

was made of goats' hair, yet, in comparison with the

other, it was a coarser sort of covering, to be laid over

the finer before mentioned, for their preservation

and sheltering from the weather. The old Arabians,

called Scenitse, made their tents of goats' hair ; for

Solinus calls them Cilicina, which he interprets ca-
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8 The length of one curtain shall be thirty

cubits, and the breadth of one curtain four cu-

bits : and the eleven curtains shall be all of one

measure.
9 And thou shalt couple five curtains by them-

selves, and six curtains by themselves, and shalt

double the sixth curtain in the forefront of the

tabernacle.

10 And thou shalt make fifty loops on the

edge of the one curtain that is outmost in the

coupling-, and fifty loops in the edge of the cur-

tain which coupleth the second.

1

1

And thou shalt make fifty taches of brass,

and put the laches into the loops, and couple

the tent together, that it may be one.

13 And the remnant that remaineth of the cur-

prarum pilis texta. Concerning the word we trans-

late goals' hair, see xxv. 4.

To be a covering upon the tabernacle '] By taber-

nacle in the foregoing words (ver. 6), seems to be

meant the covering of the tabernacle, which was of

one entire piece. And so it is to be understood here,

where a second covering is ordered to be thrown over

the first.

Eleven curtaiml There was one more of these cam-
let curtains (as I may call them) than of the tapestry,

which were but ten.

Ver. 8. The length of one curtain shall be thirty cubits,']

As there was one curtain more of these, so they were
ene yard longer than the former.

The breadth of one curtain four cubits ;] This was
the breadth of the former, ver. 2 (where see what a

cubit was), but there being one curtain more of these

than of the other, they were two yards broader than

them when they were all joined together. Insomuch,
that they both came down lower than the other, on
either side, half a yard : and also hung down a yard

before the entrance of the tabernacle, which the fof-

mer did not cover at all.

Ver. 9.] They were to be coupled together after the

same manner as the former, that they might make two
large pieces : but there being eleven curtains in all,

there were but five in one piece and six in the other.

Double the sixth curtain'] The meaning seems to be,

that he should turn up that part of the curtain which
hung down at the entrance of the tabernacle.

Ver. 10. Make fifty loops] This may be sufficiently

understood by what was said concerning the loops of

the other covering, ver. 4, 5.

Ver. 11. Make ffly taches of brass,] The two great

pieces of the inner hangings, being the richer, were
coupled together with clasps of gold (ver. 6), but

these, being coarser, only with clasps of brass.

Which did not lie directly over the golden, but, as Dr.

Lightfoot observes, were three-quarters of a yard

more westward ; these two large pieces not being of

an equal bigness.

Couple the tent together,] i. e. These outward hang-
ings or coverings (as we translate the word ohel, ver. 7),
of the tent.

T/tat it may be one,] That the two pieces may be
knit together, by the loops and clasps, into one. See
ver. 6, where this place is there called mishcan
{dtvelling), wh'ich is here called oAe/; to show more
clearly what kind of dwelling it was ; an ambulatory
house, such as shepherds have, which they remove
from place to place (Gen. iv. 20).

Ver. 12.] These outward curtains being four cubits,

that is, two yards and more broader than the inward,

they hung down above a yard lower than the other on
Vol. I.—42

tains of the tent, the half curtain that remaineth,

hall hang over the backside of the tabernacle.

13 And a cubit on the one side, and a cubit

on the other side of that which remaineth in the

length of the curtains of the tent, it shall hangf

over the sides of the tabernacle on this side and
on that side, to cover it.

14 And thou shalt make a covering for the

tent of rams' skins dyed red, and a covering

above of badcjers' skins.

15 ^ And thou shalt make boards for the ta-

bernacle of shittim wood standing up.

16 Ten cubits shall be the length of a board,

and a cubit and a half shall be the breadth of one
board.

17 Two tenons shall there be in one board.

the back-side (or west part) of the tabernacle, as they

did on the front or entrance (I observed before, ver.

8), which was on the east.

Ver. 13.] These outward curtains being a yard (as

two cubits are commonly esteemed) longer than the

inward, as appears from ver. 8, they hung down there-

fore, on either side a cubit, that is, half a yard lower
than the inward did. And yet they did not come
quite to the ground, but the foundation of the taber-

nacle, which was of silver, might be seen round about,

save only at the west end.

Ver. 14. Make a covering for the tent of rams' skins

dyed red,] This was a third covering to be laid over

the other two, to keep them from wet. It is not said

of what dimensions it was, which hath made some
fancy it covered only the roof. But it is far more
reasonable to think that it was as large as the fore-

going covering of goats' hair ; which might have been
spoiled by rain and dust, if the sides had not been
defended as well as the roof. Concerning these rams^

skins, see xxv. 5.

M covering above] That is, a fourth covering above
that of rams' skins, for the greater security of the two
inmost hangings ; which had need of all this defence,

especially on the roof; because it was flat, and con-

sequently the rain was more likely to soak into it.

Badgers^ skins.] 1 observed on xxv. 5, that all the

ancient interpreters take llmchas for a colour, and not

for a badger, or any other animal. For which there

is this considerable argument, which I did not there

mention ; that when God sets forth his extraordinary

kindness to Israel, as his beloved spouse, and shows
in many magnificent expressions how richly he
adorned her, he saith, among other things, that he
shod her with thachas, which we translate badgers^

skins: of which the meanest people never made any
use for shoes : and therefore Bochartus rightly con-

cludes it signifies something of greater value, viz. rams
skins dyed of a kind of purple colour.

Ver. 15. Make boards] Or planks, which were the

walls of the house.

Of shittim wood] See xxv. 5.

Standing up.] Erect upon one end, and not lying

sideways.
Ver. 16. Ten cubits] By this it appears the house

(according the vulgar opinion of a cubil) was but five

yards in height (see ver. 18).

.i cubit and a half shall be the breadth of one board.]

Three-quarters broad ; by which (compared with ver,

18), it will appear how long the house was.

Ver. 17. Two tenons shall there be in one board, &c.]

The Hebrews call them hands ,- because they were so

made as to take fast hold of the sockets mentioned,

ver. 19.

2e2
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set in order one against another : thus shall thou

make for all the boards of the tabernacle.

18 And thou shall make the boards for the

tabernacle, twenty boards on the south side

southward.
19 And thou shall make forty sockets of silver

under the twenty boards ; two sockets under

one board for his two tenons, and two sockets

under another board for his two tenons.

20 And for the second side of the tabernacle

on the north side there shall be twenty boards :

21 And their forty sockets o/" silver; two

sockets under one board, and two sockets under

another board.

22 And for the sides of the tabernacle west-

ward thou shall make six boards.

23 And two boards shall thou make for the

corners of the tabernacle in the two sides.

Set in order one against another :'\ They were in each

comer of every plank, at the bottom of it.

Ver. 18. Twenty boards on the south side} By this

it appears the tabernacle was thirty cubits, that is

(according to common estimation) fifteen yards long

;

each of these twenty boards being three-quarters of

a yard broad. But this seems not to be magnificent

enough ; and therefore it is more reasonable to follow

their computation, who think the Jewish cubit was
three inches and more longer than our half-yard.

Which makes the tabernacle near half as big again,

both in length and height, than it is commonly de-

Scribed (see XXV. 10).

Ver. 19. Make forty sockets of silver, &c.] There

were two silver sockets for each plank, whose tenons

sinking into these mortises, the middle of the planks

settled upon these bases, as the foundation of the

house. For so the Hebrew word adori imports ; sig-

nifying that which supports another thing which
stands upon it. And these seem to have been so

large, that two sockets were as long as each plank was
broad, that is, three-quarters of a yard ; and being

joined close tocrether, they made one entire foundation,

though consisting of several pieces.

Ver. 20.] This verse, and the next, only direct that

the north side of the tabernacle should be answerable

to the south.

Ver. 22. For the sides of the tabernacle westward']

The Hebrew word we translate sides, should rather he

translated eivis. For t\<, when it is applied to an in-

animate thing, signifies the end, the term, or extremity

of it. As Gen. xlix. 13, we translate it, a border, and

the LXX. in Isa. xxxvii. 24, translate it ta laxara,
" the extreme parts of Lebanon." And so both the

Chaldee paraphrasts in this place explain it, " by

the ends of the tabernacle westward ;" for the en^

trance was on the east, and the end of it on the

west.
3fake six boards.] Of the same breadth with the

other, which made them four yards and a half, accord-

ing to the vulgar notion of a cubit.

Hitherto there is no direction about the entrance.

or east end ; which is reserved till the last.

Ver. 23.] Besides the six planks before mentioned,

there was a plank at each comer, which joined the

end of the tabernacle and the two sides together; and

made the whole building stronger and more steadfast.

How broad they were he doth not tell us ; but 1 sup-

pose only large enough to make the west end five

yards broad, that is, each of them half a cubit.

Ver. 84.] To make all more firm, these two corner

planks (for of them he seems here to speak) were to

24 And they shall be coupled together be-

neath, and they shall be coupled together above
the head of it unto one ring : thus shall it be for

them both ; the)' shall be for the two corners.

25 And they shall be eight boards, and their

sockets of silver, sixteen sockets ; two sockets

under one board, and two sockets under another

board.

26 U And thou shall make bars of shiltim

wood ; five for the boards of the one side of the

tabernacle,

27 And five bars for the boards of the other

side of the tabernacle, and five bars for the

boards of the side of the tabernacle, for the two

sides westward.
28 And the middle bar in the midst of the

boards shall reach from end to end.

29 And thou shall overlay the boards with

be knit to the other planks, both at the top and at the

bottom, with a golden link. Some think every plank

was thus linked to the next (whence they are here

called twins), for the strengthening the whole fabric

:

but if this be true it is not clearly expressed.

Ver. 25.] Thus there were eight planks in all at the

west end (ver. 22, 23\ whose tenons struck into the

mortises of sixteen silver bases (see ver. 19).

Ver. 26. Plake bars of shittim wood;] Besides the

links of gold which held the boards together at the top

and at the bottom, there were also wooden bars, which
ran into staples of gold, which were fastened in every

plank, as it follows (ver. 29).

Five for the boards] There were five of these bars

on each side (ver. 27), whereby the planks were held

tight together. Of what length they were, is not here

said ; but Josephus tells us, they were each five

cubits.

Ver. 27.] Besides those on the north and south sides

(mentioned in the latter end of ver. 26, and the begin-

ning of this), there were five at the west end. For so it

should be translated, not the two sides (for there was
hut one) but the two ends ; that is, the two corners at

the west part of the tabernacle, which was much
strengthened by these bars. Or the plural number (as

is usual) is put for the singular ; this being the end

wherein two sides terminated.

Ver. 28. Middle bar] This seems to intimate that the

other four were at the top and at the bottom ; and this

in the midst of the planks.

In the midst of the boards shall reach from end to

end.] The Hebrew doctors, whom Dr. Lightfoot fol-

lows, take this as if it signified that this bar went
through the very planks which were bored in the

midst. But there the planks must have been of such

a thickness, as would have made them less portable

than this tabernacle seems to have been; for they

would have been timber rather than planks. I take

it therefore that this was a long bar, which reached

from end to end, and went through staples, which were

in the middle of the planks, as the other did above

and below. The only question is, whether these bars

were in the inside of the tabernacle, or the out-

side. It seems most probable they were without,

under the coverings; for they had not been so sightly

within.

Ver. 29. Overlay the boards with gold,] If they were

overlaid with plates of gold, it made them very heavy;

unless we suppose the plates to have been very thin.

Others, therefore, take it, that they were only gilded.

Make their rings of gold for places /or the bars, &c.]

The staples were of massy gold into which the bars
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gold, and make their rings of gold for places

for the bars : and thou shall overlay the bars

with gold.

30 And thou shah rear up the tabernacle ac-

cording to the fashion thereof which was shewed
thee in the mount.

31 "H And thou shalt make a vail o/'hlue, and
purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen of cun-

ning work : with cherubims shall it be made

:

3-i And thou shalt hang it upon four pillars

of shittim U'ood overlaid with gold : their hooks
ihall be of gold, upon the four sockets of sil-

ver.

33 H And thou shalt hang up the vail under

went; which were also either overlaid with plates of

gold, or gilded.

Ver. 30.] When all these materials were prepared,

then he is here commanded to set it up, according to

the model which was shown him now in the mount
(see XXV. 40).

Ver. 31. Concerning these colours, see xxv. 5, and

of fine linen, xxv. 4, of twined linen, xxviii. 6.

Cunning work:'] R. Solomon here repeats what he

said before on ver. 1, that the work called chosheb

was so artificial, that it had not only figures on both

sides, but those different one from the other: for ex-

ample, on one side a lion, on the other an eagle. Jo-

sephus saith,all sorts of flowers, and other ornaments,

were wrought in this veil, except only the figures of

animals.

With cherubims shall it be tmde.-'] See xxv. 18.

Tills veil seems to have been of the same w-ork with

the rest of the inward hangings of the tabernacle,

mentioned ver. 1, unless we suppose that in them the

cherubims only were of cunning work-. But I take the

whole work of this veil to have been of that sort; the

cherubims being in the midst of all sorts of flowers and

other pictures.

The Hebrew word paroketh, which we translate veil,

coming from perek, which signifies hardness and

rigour (Exod. i. 13, 14), it hath made some conclude,

that this veil was of a great thickness (the Hebrews
say four fingers), which makes it the more wonderful

that it was torn in sunder at our Saviour's passion.

Certain it is, that it was so thick that none could look

through it into the holy of holies.

Ver. 32. Hang it upnn four pillars of shittim wood
overlaid with gold:'] This is a sign that it was thick

and heavy, there being four pillars to support it,

which stood at an equal distance one from another.

Of shittim-wood, see xxv. 5. It is uncertain whether
the pillars were plated over with gold, or only gilt.

Their hooks shall be of gold,] Some will have the

word vavehim to signify the heads of the pillars ; for

so the LXX. call them xf^aJuSs;. But it literally sig-

nifies hooks (as we translate it), in the form of the

letter vau, which were on the top of the pillars, upon
which the t;£j7 was hung; as appears from the next
verse.

Upon—sockets of silver.] As the tops of the pillars

were of gold, so they stood upon pedestals of

silver.

Ver. 33. Hang up the vail under the taches,] The
golden clasps that knit together the two great pieces

of hangings (ver. 6), were just between the hnly and
the most holy place: so that the veil, which separated

these two, hung exactly under these clasps.

Bring in thither within the vail the ark of the testi-

mony:] A separate place being made by this veil, the

ark was to be brought into it (see xxv. 16—22), and
set at the west end of it.

the taches, that thou mayest bring in thither

within the vail the ark of the testimony : and
the vail shall divide unto you between the holy

place and the most holy.

34 And thou shalt put the mercy seat upon
the nrk of the testimony in the most holy ;^/ocp.

35 And thou shalt set the table without the

vail, and the candlestick over against the table

on the side of the tabernacle toward the south :

and thou shalt put the table on the north side.

36 And thou shalt make an hanging for the

door of the tent, of blue, and purple, and scar-

let, and fine twined linen, wrought with needle-

work.

The vail shall divide unto you between the holy place

and the most holy.] It made a partition of the taberna-

cle into two parts ; one of which was the holy place,

into which none but the priests might enter; and
the other the most holy, into which none but the high-

priest might enter, and that but once in the year.

The most holy place was but a third part of the taber-

nacle : being a perfect square./jje yards high, and as

many long and broad ; according to the common opi-

nion concerning a cubit.

Ver. 34. Put the mercy seat] See xxv. 17.

Upon the ark of the testimony in the most holy place.]

This being the most precious testimonial of God's
presence with them, was put in the most secret place

of God's house. Just as the palladium, or whatsoever

other sacred thing it was of which the Vestal virgins

were the conservators (for Diodorus Siculus saith he

could not certainly tell, nor did he think it became a
religious man to inquire into that which was intended

to be a secret) was kept in the inmost part of the tem-

ple of Vesta, which was called Penus, as we are told

by Festus ; who saith, " Penus vocabatur, locus ulti-

mus in aede Vests, tegetibus, septus, &c. Into this

place none but the Vestal virgins and the Pontifex

Maximus might go ; as Lipsius observes in his Syn-
tagma de Vesta et Vestalibus, cap. 4.

Ver. 35.] This verse only directs how the table and
the candlestick (which were ordered to be made,
xxv. 23, 31) should be set in the holy place, which was
without the veil ; one of them on the south side, and
the other on the north side over against it. But whe-
ther in the middle of the holy place, or more towards
the upper end, is not said.

Ver. 36.] Now directions are given about the en-

trance of the tabernacle ; before which he orders a
curtain to be hung. Which may be called the first

veil, with respect to that before mentioned (ver. 31)
which the apostle calls the second (Heb. ix. 3).

Of blue, and purple,] Concerning these colours,

see xxv. 5, and concerning fine twined linen,

xxviii. 6.

Wrought toith needlework.] This was not such cu-

rious work as that which we translate cunning work
(ver. 31 ), which was in the other veil, before the most
holy place (see xxxviii. 39).

Besides this, Josephus saith there was another veil

of linen to defend it from the injury of the weather;

which was wont to be drawn aside upon festivals, that

the people might see the beauty of this first veil. And
indeed it is very probable, that some curtain or other

was, in bad weather, at least, hung before it to secure

it ; as the covering of skins was over the hangings of

the tabernacle.

Ver. 37. Make for the hanging five pillars] These
pillars seem to have been disposed in this manner

:

two of them were placed at each corner, which, if they

took up a cubit, then the other three being placed at
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37 And thou shah make for the hanging five

pillars of shittim wood, and overlay them with

an equal distance, made four spaces, each of two

cubits (i. e. a yard) wide: at which the priests en-

tered, when they went to minister in the sanctuary.

Overlay them with gold,] It is not certain whether

with plates of gold, or only gilded. But it appears

from the thirty-sixth chap. ult. (where we read of the

execution of this command), that hy pillars are here to

be understood only the chapiters of tliem, which were
all gilded ; and the pillars themselves had only

gold, and their hooks shall be of gold : and
thou shall cast five sockets of brass for them.

filkts or hoops of gold about them, in several parts

of them.
Hoolcs shall be of gold;] As those for the other veil

were (see ver. 32).

Cast Jive sockets of brass for them.] Their bases on
which they stood were meaner than those for the

pillars on which the second veil hung ; for they were
of silver, as the foundation of the whole house was
(ver. 25, 32).

CHAPTER XXVII.

The altar of burnt offering, with th£ vessels thereof. 9 The court of ike tabernacle enclosed ivilh hangingsreof.

oftnd pillars. 18 The measure of the court. 20 The oil for the lamp.

1 And thou shalt make an altar of shittim

wood, five cubits long, and five cubits broad ;

the altar shall be foursquare : and the height

thereof shall be three cubits.

CHAP. XXVII.

Ver. 1. Malte an altar] Of burnt-offering, as it is

explained xxxviii. 1. And the Hebrew word mizbeach,

properly signifies that upon which sacrifices were
slain and offered.

Of shittim wood,] What sort of wood this was, see

XXV. 5.

Five cubits long, and five cubits broad ;] It was two
yards and a half square (according to the common
notion of a cubit) at the top and bottom of it.

The height thereof shall be three cubits.] Being a

yard and a half in height from the ground, the priest

(as Fortunatus Scacchus observes) who ministered

at it was half a yard above it ; the common stature of

a man being four cubits, i. e. two yards (Myroth. Sacr.

Elteo. ii. cap. 65). It is not said how thick the

Avood was of which this frame (as I may call it) was
made; but it is certain that it was hollow within,

that the grate mentioned ver. 4 might hang in the

midst of it.

Ver. 2. Make the horns of it upon the four corners]

The Hebrew word kerem, which properly signifies a

horn, signifies also an eminent or high place ; as in

Isa. V. 1, God saith he hath planted a vineyard in a

fruitful hill ; where the words in the Hebrew are, in

a horn of the son of oil. From whence it signifies a

pinnacle, or spire rising up from any building, as these

horns did from the altar, for the ornament of it. Some
will have it that they were useful also to tie the sacri-

fices to it (which they gathered from Psalm cxviii.

27), and that they were of the fashion of oxen or

rams' horns. Fortunatus Scacchus contends earnestly

for this, in his Myrothec. ii. Sacr. Elaeochrysm. cap.

65, such horns being much in use in the ancient reli-

gion, as appears (he observes) from the altars of the

gentiles. And yet he confesses in the sixty-ninth

chapter of the same book, that such kind of straight

pinnacles as I mentioned before, after the manner of
|

obelisks (as his words are), were more convenient for
'

the putting of the blood of the sacrifices round about

them, as is required. Lev. xvi. 18.

His horns shall be of the same.-] These spires seem
to have been wrought out of the same piece of wood
with the corners of the altar.

Overlay it with brass.] Some think it was overlaid

with brass, not only without, but within ; that the fire

which burnt in the grate might not take hold of the

wood. To prevent which, others fancied it was lined

2 And thou shalt make the horns of it upon
the four corners thereof: his horns shall be of
the same : and thou shalt overlay it with brass.

3 And thou shalt make his pans to receive his

within with unhewn stone : but there is no mention
of any such thing; and it was unnecessary, if the

brass be supposed to have been of such a thickness as

to secure the wooden frame of the altar.

Ver. 3. Make his pans] The Hebrew word siroth

signifies ;do/s as well as pans; but here is determined
to the latter sense, by the use of them, which here

follows.

To receive his ashes,] Or rather, to carry out the

ashes which fell from the altar upon the earth ; and
being taken up, were put into these pans to be carried

into a clean place (Lev. iv. 12). Fortunatus Scacchus
hath adventured to delineate the form of them in the

book before mentioned, cap. 73.

His shovels,] The Hebrew word hajahim properly

signifies besoms or brooms ,- but here is rightly trans-

lated shovels, by which, being made of brass, the kshes

under the altar were scraped together on a heap, and
then thrown into the pans.

His basons,] The principal use of these vessels was
to receive the blood of the sacrifices, which was to

be sprinkled as the law directed : for the Hebrew
word mizrakoth carries this signification in it. Be-
sides which. Fort. Scacchus thinks they served for

the mixture of the oil with fine flour and frankincense,

which were to be burnt on the altar. For when any
man offered a meat-offering, the priest was to take a

handful of the flour and of the oil, with all the frank-

incense, as God's part, to be consumed on the altar;

and therefore we must suppose some vessel wherein
these were brought to the priest, as the law requires

(Lev. ii. 1, 2).

His fleshhooks,] Or forks, as the word mizlcgoth

may be translated ; which Fort. Scacchus thinks were
in the form of a trident. With which they stirred up
the fire ; and also ordered the pieces of the sacrifice,

if any chanced to lie out of it, and put them into it,

that every bit might be surely consumed.
His firepans:] These are commonly taken for

dishes or censers, in which the priest carried burning
coals from the altar into the sanctuary, to offer incense

upon the golden altar. But the abovenamed Fort.

Scacchus thinks they did not minister in the holy

place with brazen censers; and therefore takes these

firepans for a larger sort of vessel, wherein the sacred

fire which came down from heaven was kept burning,

whilst they cleansed the altar and the grate from the

coals and ashes, and when this altar was to be car-

ried from one place to another, as it was often in the



ashes, and his shovels, and his basons, and his

fleshhooks, and his firepans: all the vessels

thereof thou shalt make o/" brass.

4 And thou shalt make for it a grate of net-

work oj brass ; and upon the net shalt thou make
four brasen rings in the four corners thereof.

5 And thou shalt put it under the compass
of the altar beneath, that the net may be even
to the midst of the altar.

6 And thou shalt make staves for the altar.

CHAPTER XXVII. 333

staves o/'shittim wood, and overlay them with

filderness (Myrothec. ii. Sacr. Elfcochrj's

73).
Ver.4.

cap.

Make fnr it a grate'] This was the principal

part of the altar ; the wood being laid here, and the

sacrifices burnt in it. Whence the Greeks call it

£tizo'f)a ; which was the name the heathen gave to the

fireplace upon their altars, as we learn from Jul.

Pollux. The figure of it was round (as Fort. Scac-

chus gathers from the very name in Hebrew; for

michbar signifies a sieve), but grew less and less, till

at the bottom it ended, like a top, in a point. So he
describes it in the forenamed book (cap. 71).

Of network] It was made full of holes, like a sieve

or net (and thence called simply the net, in the latter

end of this verse, and in the next), that the ashes

might fall through them to the bottom of the altar

;

where there was a door, on the east side, to open and
take out the ashes.

Of brass ,] The metal of which all the forenamed
things were made, and the altar itself was overlaid.

And upon the mt] i. e. The grate full of holes, as

was said before.

Make four brasen rings] The use of which was
double ; first, that by them it might be hung upon
the altar: and then, when it was to be cleansed, or

removed in their travels, it might by them be taken oflf.

In the four corners] This seems to overthrow what
I now said of its circular figure: but it is to be ob-

served, that Moses doth not use the same word here,

which he doth when he speaks of the four corners of

the altar, which he caWs pinoth (ver. 2), but calls these

only ketzolh, which may be better translated the ex-

tremities of it, as the said Fort. Scacchus hath noted.

Ver. 5. Put it under the compass of the altar be-

neath,] Some have fancied that this grate was placed

only at the top of the altar: but that doth not agree

with these directions, which only place it beneath, in

the hollow part of the altar (called in the Hebrew
carcob, which signifies, as R. Solomon saith, any thing

that is round, and is by us translated the compass), hut

so much lower than the top of the altar, that it was
even to the midst of it, as it here follows.

That the net may be even to the midst of the altar.]

This shows the depth of the grate to have been a

cubit and a half: for the altar being three cubits high
(ver. 1), and the bottom of this being even to the

middle if the altar, it must hang down half-way to

the ground, and consequently be a cubit and a half

from the top of it to the bottom. So that this grate

seems to have been made like to a furnace, full of

holes round about, as well as below ; and perhaps
was hung by chains, in the rings before mentioned,
to the horns of the altar.

Ver. G. Make stavesfir the altar,] Of such a length

that they might be laid upon the shoulders of the

priests ; and the altar, when they carried it, hang
between them.

Ver. 7. 7iie staves shall be put into the rings,] Be-
sides the rings for the grate, there were others (it ap-
pears by this) in the altar itself, into which the staves

were to be put when it was to be removed.

7 And the staves shall be put into the rings,

and the staves shall be upon the two sides of

the altar, to bear it.

8 Hollow with boards shalt thou make it

:

as it was shewed thee in the mount, so shall

they make it.

9 II And thou shalt make the court of the

tabernacle : for the south side southward there

The slaves shall be upon the two sides of the altar,

to bear it.] It is plain by this, that the staves were
not put into the rings of the grate (which was within
the hollow part of the altar), unless we imagine, as
Dr. Lightfoot doth, that the rings of the grate came
through the frame of the altar, and hung out on the
sides of it ; so that the frame and the grate were
carried together. But, besides other objections

against this, from the different form of the grate and
the altar, it may be doubted whether they were
carried together, and not separate one from another;
especially if we conceive the grate to have been car-

ried with the fire still burning on it ; which would
have immediately consumed the purple cloth, where-
with the altar was to be covered, when they removed
it (Numb. iv. 13). But the fre-pans before men-
tioned (ver. 3), it is probable, as I noted there, re-

ceived the fire out of the grate.- and then, it being
cleansed from the ashes, was carried together with
the altar, to which it was fastened with its rings ; a
purple cloth being spread over both.

Ver. 8. Hollow with boards shalt thou make it;]

Otherwise the grate could not have been in the midst
of it, as is before ordered (ver. 5).

// was shewed thee in the mount,] Of this also he
had a model set before him, as he had of other things
(see XXV. 9,40).

So shall they make it,] By that pattern he was to

direct the workmen to make it.

Ver. 9. Make the court of the tabernacle:] The He-
brew word chatzur properly signifies a green field or

close. Such was this place, uncovered in the open
air, but enclosed with pillars and hangings; which
made it such a place as we call a court-yard before

a house. In this court stood the tabernacle, or

dwelling-house of God : not just in the midst of it,

but towards the upper end. And here the altar of
burnt-offering stood, between the tabernacle and the

lower end of the court : and the laver, wherein they
washed, stood on the side of the altar. David
speaks of more courts than one (Ps. Ixv. 5, Ixxxiv.

3), but Moses made only one, into which the priests

came to offer sacrifice. Whether the people were
admitted into it is not certain : if they were, it could
contain no great number ; and they stood at a great

distance from the priests, in the lower part of the

court; and were separated by some bounds or other,

as they were in aftertimes when they came into Ca-
naan. Where being settled, and the tabernacle fixed

in Shiloh, the Hebrews say it was enclosed with a
wall, as well as with hangings ; and then, it is likely,

a distinct court was made for the people ; at least it

was so in David's time, as the places above men-
tioned prove. And in the temple of Solomon we read

plainly of more courts than one (1 Kings vi. 36, vii.

13; 2 Chron. iv. 9, xxxiii. 5), viz. the court of the

priests, and the court of the people. Unto which, in

the temple of Herod, after the captivity, was added
a third, the court of the women.

For the south side southward] It was to have two
large sides, as the tabernacle had j whose south side
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shall be hangings for the court of fine twined

]inen of an hundred cubits long for one side

:

10 And the twenty pillars thereof and their

twenty sockets shall be 0/ brass ; the hooks of

the pillars and their fillets shall be 0/ silver.

11 And likewise for the north side in length

there shall be hangings of an hundred cubits

long, and his twenty pillars and their twenty

sockets 0/ brass ; the hooks of the pillars and

their fillets of silver.

13 t And/or the breadth of the court on the

Avest side shall be hangings of fifty cubits : their

pillars ten, and their sockets ten.

13 And the breadth of the court on the east

side eastward shall be fifty cubits.

14 The hangings of one side of the gate

shall be fifteen cubits : their pillars three, and

their sockets three.

15 And on the other side shall be hangings

being first ordered to be made (xxvi. 18), so is the

same side of the court.

Hangings for the court of fine twined linen'] What
fine linen and twined were,^ see xxv. 5, xxviii. G.

These hangings were not curiously embroidered with

flowers, as those of the tabernacle were (xxvi. 1),

but were made of simple fine six-threaded linen.

Of an hundred cubits long for one side ;] By this it

appears that the length of the court was a hundred

cubits, or fifty yards, though of yards longer than

ours, as I have said before, xxv. 10 (see ver. 18).

Ver. 10. The twenty pillars thereof] These are

thought by most to be made of shittim wood.

Twenty sockets shall be of brass ;] The pillars were

placed five cubits distant from each other, upon bases

of brass, which were more firm and lasting than

wood.
Hooks of the pillars'] These were, like our tenters,

to hang the curtains of the court upon, see xxvii. 32,

concerning the word vave.

Fillets shall be of silver.] The Hebrew word chu-

shuk properly signifies a circle ,• but whether these

were thin hoops of silver, or only fillets (as we trans-

late it), or silver twist, is uncertain. Yet it seems to

be plain from the thirty-eighth chapter, that the heads

of the pillars, into which the hooks were fastened,

were silvered over.

Ver. 11.] Here are the very same directions given

for the hangings, pillars, bases, &c. of this side of the

court, which are nothing different from the former.

Ver. 12.] By this it appears that the court was as

long again as it was wide, there being hangings hut

of half the length for the west end, and only half so

many pillars and sockets.

Ver. 13.] This end was of the same dimensions

with the west end.

Ver. 14.] The hangings of this end of the court

were divided, because there was to be a gate; the

entrance into the court being at the east end. Each
side of the gate consisted of fifteen cubits ; and ac-

cordingly the hangings were of that length, upon three

pillars on each side, as this verse and the next direct.

Ver. 16. The gate of the court shall be an hanging of

twenty cubits,] The entrance being twenty cubits

wide, if we add to them the fifteen cubits which were

on each side of the entrance, they make in all fifty

cubits ; which was the breadth of the east end of the

court, as well as of the west (ver. 12, 13).

Of blue, and purple, and scarlet, &c.] Concerning

all this, see xxv. 5. And here only observe, that the

hangings of the gale were far richer than of the rest

fifteen cubits: their pillars three, and their

sockets three.

16 H And for the gate of the court shall be

an hanging of twenty cubits, o/blue, and pur-

ple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought
with needlework : and their pillars shall be

four, and their sockets four.

17 All the pillars round about the court

shall be filleted with silver; their hooks shall

be o/" silver, and their sockets 0/" brass.

IS H The length of the court shall be an
hundred cubits, and the breadth fifty every
where, and the height five cubits q/" fine twined
linen, and their sockets 0/ brass.

19 All the vessels of tlie tabernacle in all the

service thereof, and all the pins thereof, and all

the pins of the court, shall be of 'brass.

20 H And thou shall command the children

of Israel, that they bring thee pure oil olive

of the court : which were merely of fine twined linen

(ver. 9), but these of several other beautiful colours,

and adorned with that work they called rokem, which
we translate needlework. What that was, see

Their pillars shall be four, and their sockets four.]
Proportionable to those on each side of the gate;

which were three for hangings oi fifteen cubits (ver.

14, 15), as these werefour for hangings of twenty.

Ver. 17. The pillars—shall be filleted with silver,-]

Those at the east and west ends, as well as those on
the south and north sides.

Their hooks shall be of silver, and their sockets of
brass.] As was before directed (ver. 10, 11).

Ver. 18.] Here all the dimensions of the court are

put together : the length and breadth of which might
be inferred from the hangings (ver. 9, 12, &c.), but
here are expressly determined; together with the

height, which was not at all intimated before ; and
now appointed to be five cubits, i. e. two yards and a

half, of larger measure than ours. So that the taber-

nacle might be plainly seen by the people ; for it was
as lugh again as the walls (ifl may so call them)
that encompassed it.

Of fine twined linen,] This seems to be a brief re-

petition of what was said before concerning the hang-
ings, and the pillars which stood on bases of brass.

Ver. 19.] This is also a repetition in general of

what was said before, particularly ver. 3, for all the

vessels belonging to the tabernacle itself were of gold,

as we read in the twenty-fifth chapter.

./}// tlie pins thereof,] The tabernacle had nothing

of brass in the fabric of it, but the bases of the pillars

at the entrance (xxvi. 37) and therefore these piiK, I

suppose, belong to them, whereby the pillars were
fastened in their sockets.

The pins of the court, shall be nf brass.] These bra-

zen pins were struck into the ground (as Dr. Light-

foot understands it), that the hangings, which were
tied to them by cords, might be kept from flying up
at the bottom.

Ver. 20. Bring thee pure oil olive beaten] Not
squeezed out by a press, or by a mill (for such was
full of sediment and dregs), but which ran freely

from the olives, being bruised with a pestle.

For the light,] In the golden candlestick (xxv. 37).

To cause the lamp to burn always,] Sufficient to keep
the lamp always burning. Some imagine that it did

not burn day and night, but, being lighted every even-

ing-, went out in the morning. And there are some
places which seem to favour this opinion, particularly



beaten for the light, to cause the lamp to burn

always.

21 In the tabernacle of the congregation

without the vail, which is before the testimony.
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Aaron and his sons shall order it from evening

to morning before the Lord: it shall be a sta-

tute for ever unto their generations on the be-

half of the children of Israel.

1 Sam. iii. 3, where mention is made of the lamp ^omg
out, viz. in the morning. See also 2 Chron. xiii. 11,

where we read of setting the lamps to burn every evening .•

which seems to signify that they did not burn in the

day. But Josephus, who was a priest and could not

but know, and had no reason to tell a lie, saith they

burned day and night. And indeed it was but neces-

sary ; for otherwise the priest must have ministered in

the dark, at the altar of incense, before the Divine Ma-
jesty, who kept a table in the sanctuary which required

light ; for nobody feasts in darkness. And therefore

rT Levi, of Barcelona (Praicept. xcviii.), saith, God
commanded a lamp should always burn in the sanc-

tuary, for the honour and majesty of it ; there being no

light conveyed to it otherway s. But it is highly proba-

ble, there were not so many ofthe lamps burning in the

day as in the night,when all the seven lamps were light-

ed ; some of which were put out in the morning, and

lighted again in the evening. So Josephus saith ex-

pressly (lib. iii. Antiq. cap. 9) ," Three burnt all day be-

fore the Lord, and the rest were lighted in the evening."

Ver. 21. Without thevail,'] That is, the second veil,

which was before the most holy place.

Before the testimony,'] That is, the ark of the testi-

mony (see XXV. 21, 22).

Mron and his sons shall order if] As direction is

more fully given, xxx. 7, 8.

It shall be a statutefor ever] See xxxviii. 43.

CHAPTER XXVni.

1 .iaron and his sons are set apart for the priesCs office. 2 Holy garments are appointed. G The ephod.

15 The breastplate with twelve precious stones. 30 The Urim and Thummim. 31 The robe of the ephod,

with pomegranates and bells. 36 The plate of the mitre. 39 The embroidered coat. 40 The garmentsfor

Jlaron's sons.

1 And take thou unto thee Aaron thy brother,

and his sons with him, from among the children

of Israel, that he may minister unto me in the

priest's office, even Aaron, Nadab and Abihu,

Eleazar and Ithamar, Aaron's sons.

CHAP. XXVIIL
Ver. 1.] Here Aaron and his sons are designed to

the priest's otfice : and afterwards (xxxii. 19), the

whole tribe of Levi v.-ere consecrated to the Lord by

a noble act of zeal which they performed. And at

last (Numb. i. 51, and many other places) it was
made capital for any one else to officiate at the taber-

nacle, but them only.

Minister unto me] Attend on me as my servant in

my court. For cohen signifies one that serves in mi-

nisterio honorabili, "in an honourable office," as ap-

pears from .lob xii. 19. Therefore David's sons are

called by this name (2 Sam. viii. 18), and it was given

to the priests : quatenus fuerunt primarii Dei ministri,

"as they were the principal ministers of God;" as

Junius observes upon Gen. xli. 45.

In the priest's office,] Wheresoever there hath been

any religion there have been priests ; whose office it

peculiarly was, to minister unto God in the service be-

longing to him. But this is the first time we read of

any constituted in Israel by a Divine appointment ; at

least the priesthood was not confined to the particular

family of Aaron, who was made high-priest, and his

sons priests of a lower order. Some heathens imitated

this, by continuing the priesthood in a certain family.

For Plato says, there were in some places rtcirpiot ijpo-

avim, both of men and women; which in the found-

ing of a city he would not have a lawgiver alter; but

where there was no such constitution he would have

annual priests, and none but grave men of sixty years

of age put into the office (lib. vi. de Leg. p. 759).

Even .Iaron, Nadab and Mihu, Eleazar and Itha-

mar,] These were all the males in this family at pre-

sent, whose descendants in future ages were all

priests.

2 And thou shalt make holy garments for

Aaron thy brother for glory and for beauty.

3 And thou shalt speak unto all that are wise

hearted, whom I have filled with the spirit of

wisdom, that they may make Aaron's garments

Ver. 2. Make holy garmentsfor Mron] If very good

authors did not affirm it, we should scarce think it

credible, that the priests among some of the ancient

heathens offered sacrifices to their gods naked. Par-

ticularly the old Arabians, as Hottinger observes in

his Histor. Orientalis, lib. i. cap. 7. But such filthi-

ness was abhorred by most people, whose priests were
not only clothed, but perfonned their service at the

altar in a peculiar habit. So that there is scarce any
author who treats of the sacrifices and the priests of

the heathen, that doth not speak of their garments

also. As Moses here in the first institution of the

priesthood among the Jews, to offer peculiar sacrifices

at God's house, takes a special care, by the Divine

direction, about their vestments. Which the Hebrew
doctors think so inseparable from the priesthood, that

they fancy Adam, Abel, and Cain, did not sacrifice

without them (see Gen. iii. 22).

They are called holy, because they might be worn
by none but them, and by them only when they minis-

tered unto God.
For Aaron] The hiffh-priest had some garments

peculiar to himself, which none of the other priests

might wear. They were four; the breast-plate, the

robe, the ephod, and the plate of gold. There were
four more he also wore, but they were common to him
with the other priests, viz. the coat, the draw-ers, the

girdle, and the bonnet. Their bonnets, indeed, and

his mitre, were of a different form; yet they are not

considered by the Jews as distinct vestments, being

both coverings of the head. And they make account

the high-priest never wore at any one time above

eight sorts of gannents; nor the lower above four.

This is the universal sense of the Hebrew writers

;

and I cannot give any account why Grotius men-
tions only seven garments of the high-priest (reckon-
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to consecrate him, that he may minister unto

me in the priest's office.

4 And these are the garments which they

shall make ; a breastplate, and an ephod, and

ing the golden plate for one), which he will have to

answer unto the seven lamps in the candlestick. For

it is evident by this very chapter he wore eight, viz.

the ep/wdi (ver. 8), the breastplate (ver. 15), the robe

(ver. 31), the plate of gold (ver. 36), the embroidered

coat, the girdle, and the mitre (ver. 39), which are all

ordered for Aaron the high-priest; and afterward (ver.

42, 43), breeches are ordered for him as well as his

sons, which make up the number of eight.

For glory andfor beauty.'] To make their office more
respected, and strike men with an awful sense of the

Divine Majesty, whose ministers they saw appear in

such grandeur. For this and the foregoing precepts

(as Maimonides observes) were given to render the

sanctuary of God more august and magnificent ; for

which end he magnified the dignity of those who mi-

nistered there ; and not only separated them from other

men, but ordered them to be clothed in beautiful and
precious garments, that they might appear there like

men of honour (More Nevoch. lib. iii. cap. 45), unto

which R. Levi of Barcelona well adds (Praecept. xcix.)

that by these glorious garments the priests were put

in mind of their dignity, and admonished to perform

the Divine service with a spirit suitable to the great-

ness of Him unto whom they were consecrated. It

may be fit for me also to add, that there being two
sorts of garments which the high-priest v/ore (those

they called white, and those they called golden), both

of them were very rich, and made him look glorious-

ly ; whether the materials, or the colours, or the art

Avherewilh they were made, be regarded; as will ap-

pear in the particular account which is given of them
in this chapter (see ver. 40).

Ver. 3. Speak unto all that are wise hearted,'] So the

Hebrews call those who had extraordinary skill in

any art ; according to the ancient opinion, which made
the heart the seat of the mind.
Whom Iharefilled with the spirit ofwisdom,] Endued

with singular skill. For the word ruach, in Scrip-

ture, signifies a gift of God ,- whereby they who had
it performed what they undertook excellently. And
mechanical arts are called wisdom, as well as higher

sciences ; so St. Paul calls himself a wise master build-

er. Which was the ancient language of the world
before the time of Pythagoras, as Cuperus observes

(in his Apotheosis Homeri, p. 119), out of Georgius

Diaconus's preface to Aristotle's Logic, and out of

Nichomachus Gerasinus, whose wor3s are very re-

markable : " When all before Pythagoras were called

by the common name of Soijioi, even 'builders of

houses,' and 'curriers of leather,' and 'pilots,' xal

dnXutj o 'tix^'ri^ rti^o^ xai Sj/jUtoDpytay tjurtf tpo^, ' and, in

general, every one that was skilful in any art or public

work,' that philosopher denied this name to them."
Notwithstanding which, some authors, in aftertimes,

still observed the ancient use : insomuch that jElian

calls fishermen, who understood their art well, ao^oi

tCiv aXiimi (lib. i. de Animal, cap. 2), and Lucius
calls Perilaus ffoi})^ ;);a?uxfa, "a wise brazier;" and
Aristotle himself observes that Phidias was called

V^oupyov aoi))6i', "a wise stone-cutter" (lib. v. Moral,

ad Eudemum). Nor were the Latins strangers to

this language (as Cuperus shows in the same place),

which is here used by Moses : whose entire sense in

these words is this : that the men here spoken of,

" being very skilful of themselves in their several

arts, their skill was so increased by God's special

gift, that they became marvellous artists."

a robe, and a broidered coat, a mitre, and a

girdle : and they shall make holy garments for

Aaron thy brother, and his sons, that he may
minister unto me in the priest's office.

That they may make AarorCs garments] They were
first employed in making garments for Aaron ; which
were the most costly, and required most care in the

work about them. The principal of these excellent

artists were Bezaleel and Aholiab (xxxi. 1, 2, &c.).

Consecrate him,] To be put on at his consecration

(xxix. 5, 6, &c.).

That he may minister unto me in the priesfs office.]

For without these garments he might not minister.

Whence that common saying in the Talmud, concern-

ing the priests, " While they are clothed in their gar-

ments they are priests ; when they want them they

are not priests." Which Maimonides expresses thus :

When they are clothed in their garments their priest-

hood is upon them ; when they are not clothed with
them, their priesthood is not upon them. That is,

they might no more perform Divine service than mere
laymen. Whence it was, that under the second tem-

ple (when they wanted the holy oil to anoint him), the

high-priest was made merely by clothing him with the

forenamed eight garments. And as they might not

minister without these, so they might not add any other

to them: if they did, their ministry was unlawful.

For which reason they might not wear gloves on their

hands, or shoes on their feet ; for from "their knees (to

which their breeches reached) to their feet, they were
naked ; only their coats in some sort covered their

legs. But they stood barefoot in the sanctuary while

they ministered. We do not find, indeed, that God
anywhere forbade them to minister in shoes; but

they being not commanded, when God orders them
other vestments, particularly bonnets for their heads,

and saith here expressly, these are the garments thou

shalt make, that Aaron may minister to me in the

priest's office ; the Jews thence concluded, that God
intended they should use no other, and not so much
as any thing on their feet in the sanctuary. And this

out of reverence to that holy place ; as Moses was
commanded to put off his shoes, because of the pre-

sence of God in that ground where he stood.

Which to me is an argument, that Moses did not

intend to come as near to the Egyptian rites as he

might with safety, but rather to oppose them. For
tlieir priests had vTto^fiata (3v(3?.n'a on their feet, as

Herodotus tells us (lib. ii. cap. 7). And so the

priests of several other nations ministered in shoes of

several kinds : though others, it is certain, ministered

barefoot; particularly the priests of Diana at Casto-

bala, as Strabo tells us, lib. xii. And nothing is more
known than that saying of Pythagoras, ouTTfoSi^fo; Jiif

xai ?fpoff3cw£t, "sacrifice and worship unshod:" the

people, as well as the priests, putting off their shoes

when they came to the temple, as the Jews did.

Ver. 4.] These which follow were the principal gar-

ments wherewith the high-priest was clothed : besides

which there was a plate of gold ; and also breeches,

common to him and all the rest of the priests.

They shall make] The skilful men before mentioned

were to make them by his order and direction.

Holy garments] Which none should wear but they

(see ver. 2).

For Jaron thy brother, and his sons,] Some of theso

were peculiar to Aaron ; others of them common to

him and to his sons ; as will appear in the particulai

account which is given of them afterward.

That he may minister unto me] See ver. 3. Thess

garments were only to be used in the time of their

ministration.; at other times they never wore them,



5 And they shall take gold, and blue, and
purple, and scarlet, and fine linen.

(i H And they shall make the ephod o/"gold,

o/'hlue, and o/purple, o/'scarlet, and fine twined
linen, with cunning work.

7 It shall have the two shonlderpieces there-

of joined at the two edges thereof; and so it

shall be joined together.
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8 And the curious girdle of the ephod, which
is upon it, shall be of the same, according to

the work thereof; even of gold, of blue, a,nd

purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen.

9 And thou shalt take two onyx stones, and
grave on them the names of the children of

but were then habited like other men ; as Mr. Selden

proves (lib. ii. de Succession, cap. 7), and at large

confirms (lib. iii. de Synedr. cap. 11, n. 3, &c.).

Ver. 5. Jiid tkey] i. e. The skilful workmen before

mentioned.
S/ifill take s;old, &c.] This verse directs to the ma-

terials of which the priests' garments were to be made.
For though these five words denote so many colours;

yet the first word and the last (viz. gnld znA fine linen)

show the matter also is included ; from which colour

cannot be separated. And as for the matter of their

garments, they were made either of woollen or linen;

nnthing of hair or silk being used in their contexture :

for as to gold and jewels, they were rather for orna-

ment, than for the making the substance of the gar-

ments. So all the Hebrew doctors, whose maxim is

this, " the priests are not clothed in their ministry at

the temple, but in woollen and linen." The matter

of them, indeed, is not here expressed in this chapter,

save only of their breeches, which are ordered to be
made of linen (ver. 42). But in xxxix. 27, &c., all

the garments of Aaron's sons are expressly said to be
made of fine linen ; except the girdle, which was
partly of linen, partly of woollen. The garments of

the high-priest, which the Jews called white gar-

ments, were certainly made of linen; and his girdle

also was of the same, without any mixture of woollen,

when he wore those garments on the great day of ex-

piation, as Braunius shows (lib. i. de Vestitu Sac.
Hebr. cap. 7).

Gold,'] The Hebrews say there were seven sorts of
gold, which was diversified either by its colour, or the

place from which it came, or its goodness. But that

which was used about these garments, they conclude
was the gold they called fa/tor, which we translate

pure siold (ver. 22, 36), i. e. the finest, and of the

bricrhtest colour; between a yellow and red.

Jl/ue, and purple, &c.] Of these colours, see xxv. 4.

Fine linen.'] The Hebrew word shesk signifies a
pure kind oifine linen, not silk) as some have ima-
gined), for there was no such thing known in Moses's
days. It was of a shining white colour; and there-

fore all the inferior priests were clothed in white, their

garments being made of this. And such were all the

g-amients wherewith the high-priest entered into the

most holy place, on the great day of expiation. And
wheresoever the Scripture speaks oi fine linen, and
mentions no colour, we are to understand white.

Ver. 6. They shall make the ephod] We retain the

Hebrew word, which doth not express the form of this

crarmcnt; but the next verse teaches us something of

it ; that it was a short garment, which hung behind
upon the shoulders down to the buttocks, and came
down before upon the breast and the belly. It con-
sisted of three parts: that which covered the breast

and the back (which the Hebrews take to be pro-

perly called the ephod), then the two shoulder-pieces,

which came up from the arm-holes to the shoulders
(mentioned in the next verse), and then the girdle

belonginsrto it (ver. S).

Of gold, if blue,] See the foregoing verse.

Fine t'cined linen,] Here is another word added to

shesh (or fine linen), which is mashzar. Which
never joined with any thing but shesh in all the Scrip-
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10 Six of their names on one stone, and tht

ture; and only once found without shesh, which is to

be understood, xxxix. 24. It is thought by Maimo-
nides, and other Hebrew doctors, to signify linen of
six thread^.- some will have it, that where it is men-
tioned alone it signifies eight-threaded linen.

With cunning work.] The Hebrew word chosheh,

which we translate cunning, signifies the most arti-

ficial, or ingenious sort of work; which consisted in

the great variety of figures and colours that were in

it; like that which is sometimes made of divers birds'

feathers ; as J. Braunius shows (lib. i. de Vest. Sacr.

Hebr. cap. 17).

Ver. 7. It shall have the tvio shonlderpieces] They
are so called, because they covered the shoulders;

from whence the LXX. call the whole ephod by the

name of inuiuf. The Jews think they were woven
by themselves, and then sewed to the back and breast-

pieces with a needle. So the next words seem to

them to signify.

Joined at the two edges] Which Abarbinel inter-

prets in this manner : the ephod shall have two
shoulder-pieces, which, being made by themselves,

separate from it, were afterwards sewed to the two
extremities of the ephod. But the Hebrew words, if

they be examined, import no such thing; but run
thus, it shall have two shoulder-pieces, joined at the two
ends of it. Now they might be joined in the very

weaving of it, and not by a needle afterward : and so

they were in all probability, as Braunius hath endea-

voured to demonstrate.

And so it shall be joined together.] In the Hebrew
the words are no more than these, and. it shall be joined

together.- which may be understood of the coherence
of the fore-part and hinder-part, by the two golden
buttons, set with onyx-stones, which joined them to-

gether on the shoulders.

Ver. 8. Curious girdle of the ephod,] The word
chosheh, which we translate curious girdle, signifies it

was of such artificial work as the ephod itself was.
And it seems to have been two strings (as we may
call them) which went out of each side of it, and tied

it to their bodies, under their arm-holes, about the

heart. So the high-priest had two girdles ; that belt

(as we may call it) which tied his coat to him ; and
this girdle, which tied the fore-part and hinder-part

of the ephod together. It is called the girdle of the

ephod, because it was annexed to those two cloths,

and not to the shoulder-pieces.

Shall be of the same,] Or, out of it: to signify that

the girdle was woven together with the ephod, and
went out of it. So Jarchi and Abarbinel.

According to the work] This signifies it was to b«
made of the same matter, and woven after the same
manner, with all the ornaments of the ephod itself;

having all those five colours in it, mentioned ver. 4,

and here repeated again.

Ver. 9. Take two onyx stones,] Concerning the

onyx-stones, see Gen. ii. 12.

Grave on them the names of the children of Israeli]

The princes (as Abarbinel observes) presented Moses
with these stones; on which he himself did not en-

grave the names of the children of Israel, but some
person skilful in that art. For it is expressly called

(ver. 11) "the work of an engraver in stone."

2F
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other six names of the rest on the other stone,

according to their birth.

11 With the work of an engraver in stone,

like the engravings of a signet, shall thou en-

grave the two stones with the names of the

children of Israel : thou shall make them to be
set in ouches of gold.

12 And thou shalt put the two stones upon
the shoulders of the ephod /or stones of me-
morial unto the children of Israel: and Aaron
shall bear their names before the Lord upon
his two shoulders for a memorial.

Ver. 10.] The six eldest on that stone which was
upon the right shoulder: and the six younger on the

other upon the left : as several of the Hebrew doctors

expound it : particularly Jarchi, with whom Josephus
agrees (lib. iii. Antiq. cap. 8). The Talmudists, in-

deed, dispose them otherwise ; but this is most suit-

able to the word iokdoth, according to their genera-

iions, or their hirih, as we render the latter end of
the verse.

Ver. 11. Willi the work of an engraver in slone,']

Done with such art as such workmen use.

Like the engravings of a signet,"] The same words
are used again (ver. 36), where he speaks of the en-

gravings upon the plate of gold. On which Abarbinel
saith the letters were protuberant, as they are upon
coins, or upon wax impressed with a seal : but here
on the ephod and the breastplate, he thinks the names
were cut deep in the stones, as letters are in a seal.

For which 1 can see no reason, the words being the
very same ; and therefore, if the letters were protube-
rant in the one, they were so in the other.

Make them to be set in ouches of gold. ] The Hebrew
word mishbetsoth, which we translate ouches, signifies

as much as the Latin wordfunda ; the socket, as 1 may
say, wherein the stones were set. Both which made
a button ; not of a round figure, but something like a
lozenge, or, as Maimonides expresses it, like the figure

of those holes that are in the stomach of such animals
as chew the cud, called reticulum (see Jo. Braunius
de Vest. Sacr. Hebr. lib. i. cap. 17, n. 8). By these
buttons the hinder part of the ephod was fastened to

the fore-part upon the shoulders ; and the breastplate

also hung upon them by golden chains.
Ver. 13. Pitt the two stones upon the shoulders of the

ephnd] This is explained in the following words, that
" Aaron might bear their names before the Lord upon
his shoulders for a memorial." That is, might remem-
ber to recommend the twelve tribes of Israel unto God,
when he offered incense, and made his prayers before

liim. Or, for a token, that he appeared before God
in the name of the whole people of Israel.

Others will have this memorial refer to God, before

whom he presented himself, that he might be gracious
unto his people, when the high-priest came thus at-

tired, according to his own order, to pray for them

;

with assurance that he would be mindful of them all.

And to this the twenty-ninth verse seems to incline;

where the same is said to be the intention of engrav-
ing their names upon the twelve stones on the breast-

plate (see xxxix. 7).
Ver. 13. Make ouches ofgold i] See ver. 11, where

the word mishbetsoth is explained.
Ver. 14. And two chains ofpure gold at the ends, &c.]

These chains did not consist of many little rings, but
of many threads or wires of gold twisted together
like a rope. For which reason Moses adds, of
vyreathen work shalt thou make them. This Bartenora
takes to be the meaning of the word migbaloih (which
we translate at the ends), which he expounds cords

13 1[ And thou shalt make ouches of goli ;

14 And two chains o/"pure gold at the ends ;

of wreathen work shalt thou make them, and
fasten the wreathen chains to the ouches.

15 ^ And thou shalt make the breastplate

ofjudgment with cunning work ; after the work
of the ephod thou shalt make it; of gold, of
blue, and of purple, and o/ scarlet, and o/" fine

twined linen, shalt thou make it.

16 Foursquare it shall be being doubled ; a

span shall be the length thereof, and a span
shall be the breadth thereof.

or cables. They were not, saith he, like to those iron

chains wherewith prisoners are bound, consisting of

several joints ; but twisted of golden threads, till

they were as thick as cords. Others think migbaloih

signifies equal; because they were of an equal thick-

ness, or of an equal length. But our translation also

may be defended ; for the ends of them were annexed
to the rings of the breastplate (ver. 34). But as these

chains were annexed at one end to the rings of the

breastplate, so at the other end they were annexed to

the golden buttons upon the shoulders ; so that the

breastplate hung upon the golden buttons by the

chains.

Fasten the ivreathen chains to the ouches."] Moses
only briefly mentions the two chains in this place, to

signify that the imches in the ephod served for the

support of the breastplate, by these two chains ; which
properly belonged to that, and not to the ephod, as

Jarchi observes. And therefore, after directions for

the breastplate (which here follow), they are ag-ain

spoken of in their proper place (ver. 23). As ver. 27
there are two golden rings spoken of, which belong to

the ephod ; but not mentioned till then, because by
these rings the breastplate and ephod were knit to-

gether.

Ver. 15. Make the breastplate] Next, after the

ephod, directions are given for the choshen, which we
translate breastplate ; taking it, 1 suppose, to come from
the Hebrew word chazeh, which signifies the breast.

For by the change of a letter (which is not unusual)

choshen may well be thought to come from thence, be-

cause it lay upon the breast and covered it.

Of judgment] For the priest wore it, when he went
to consult the Divine Majesty about the great con-

cerns of their religion or government ; and received

such answers, as directed them what to deter-

mine in dubious cases, either in war or peace (see

ver. 29)

.

IVith cunning work ,-] See ver. 6.

After the work of the ephod thou shalt make it, &c.]

It was to be made of the same materials with
the ephod ; and with the same artifice, as it here

follows.

Ver. 16. Foursquare it shall be being doubled;]

The words are in the Hebrew, four-square shall it be

doubled. Which are to be thus understood, that the

whole piece was not square till it was doubled. So
Maimonides. It was a cubit long (i. e. two spans),

and its breadth a span, but being doubled it was a

square of a span, both in length and in breadth. From
whence it follows, that it was hollow; so that it may
be compared to one of our purses: only it doth not

appear whether it were sewed together at the sides,

or on one side, or open on both sides ; though it is

commonly said so to be. But it is possible that it

was doubled, merely that it might be stronger to bear

the weight of so many precious stones, and of the

rings and chains ; not that it might have any thing

put between it.
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17 And thou shall set in it settings of stones,

ei'en four rows of stones : the first row shall be

a sardius, a topaz, and a carbuncle : this shall

be the first row.

A span shall be the length thereof, &c.] This is just

the measure of a man's breast.

Ver. 17. Set in it settings nf stones,'] Or, as it is in

the Hebrew, fill it with fillings of stones. Which
plainly signifies that these stones were set, as precious

stones are now in our rings, in a funda, or holluw,

which was filled up with the stone. In the twentieth

verse we translate it enclosings. So Jarchi, because

the stone filled up the hollowness of the ouches to

which they were fitted, and therefore Moses uses the

word fiUin'j;s. Abarbinel here observes, that Moses

saith fillings of stone, in the sinorular number, not the

plural (and so in the next words, four rows of stone,

or stones, as we translate it), to signify that all the

stones were so set in the breastplate, as if they were

but one stone. For all thefundas, in which they were

set, consisted of one mass of gold, wherein were

twelve ouches, in which every single stone was set, as

we see it now in our present lockets.

Even four rows of stones.-] With a square of pre-

cious stones.

The first row shall be a sardius, &c.] There is so

little certainty what these stones were, that nothing

can be affirmed about them ; as appears by the vast

variety of interpretations that have been made of them,

by writers both old and new. The first of them is

called odem, in the Hebrew, which some take to be a

ruhy ; but have no other reason for it than only be-

cause D-iN signifies red. Others take it for an ada-

mant; which may seem to be derived from odem, as

a jasper is from yaspAe. And there are several other

conjectures, but none so probable as that of our trans-

lators; who call it a sardius (or sardine stone, as

they render it. Rev. iv. 3), which is of a red flaming

colour (as Braunius hath demonstrated from several

authors, lib. ii. de Vest. Sacr. Hebr. cap. 8, n. 8), but,

as some describe it, with a cast of yellow in it, like

that of fresh oil. And it is not improbable that this

stone had the name of sardius from the Hebrew word
sered, which signifies red, Isa. xliv. 13, as Kimchi
there interprets it. And thence the Divine Majesty

is said to look like a sardine stone (in the place above

named) because he appeared in great anger. So an
ancient writer, 5td to ^o^ifov tov @iov, rtupotiSjjf x6.i

r6 Sap«io...

7'opaz.] The second stone in this row is, in He-
brew, called pildah, which we truly translate a topaz .•

which was a stone of a green colour, not a yellow, as

we now commonly understand it. So Pliny and
others, as the same Braunius shows (lib. ii. cap. 9),

where he fancies that the word topasion, by an easy

change of letters, was made out of pildah.- for the

Syriac interpreter (Rev. xxi. 20), calls this stone

tiipadion ,- in which there are the same letters that are

in pitdah. But however this be, it appears from Job
xxviii. 19, that this is the right translation of the

word ; for there it is Pitdah Cash, the most excellent

topaz stones being found in an island belonging ito

Arabia, called thence by the name of Topazion.

Carbuncle.-] So we translate the third stone of the

first row (which in Hebrew is called barekelh), fol-

lowing perhaps Abarbinel. But the greatest part of

interpreters take it for the smaragdus ,- which good
authors describe as the most radiant of all other

stones : and therefore called, perhaps, barekelh, from
its extraordinary splendour; for barak, everybody
knows, signifies to glitter (Ezek. xxi. 10). The best

authors say, the colour of it is a grass green; won-

18 And the second row shall be an emerald,
a sapphire, and 'amond.

19 And the t' ow a ligure, an agate, and
an amethyst.

derfully refreshing (as Pliny describes it) to the eyes,
when one looks upon it.

Ver. 18. 'J'he second row shall be an emerald,] The
Hebrew word nophech, which we translate emerald, is

by most interpreters taken to signify a carbuncle.
Some of which stones are white; but the most e.xcel-

lent of all other are red, shining like fire, or a burning
coal : whence the name of carbuncle, from carbo, a hot
coal. And to this the Hebrew word nophech agrees

;

which Braunius ingeniously conjectures comes from
phuch, which signifies that red wherewith women
painted their faces (2 Kings ix. 30). And, in short,

he takes it for that stone which we now call a ruby.
And so Abarbinel translates it, and Luther also (vide
lib. ii. cap. 11).

Sapphire,] This stone is mentioned before, xxiv. 9,

and it retains its name to this day, almost among all

people. So that there is no question, but only what
kind of stone it was, about which authors differ. For
some say it was a white stone (and there are some so
pale, that they incline to that rather than any other
colour), but it is plain that stone was called anciently
a sapphire, which is now so called ; being of the
colour of the heavens, or the veins, that is, a sky-
colour (see xxiv. 10; Cantic. v. 14; Lament, iv. 7).

Diamond.] So we rightly translate the Hebrew
word jahalum .- which is thought to come from halam,
which signifies to break. Whence halmuth is a ham/-

mer, or a maul (Judg. v. 26). For the adamant or
diamond is the hardest of all stones; which breaks
them all, but is broken by none, as Abarbinel speaks.
It was anciently accounted the most precious of all

gems, as Pliny acknowledges (lib. xxxvii. cap. 4).
Ver. 19. Jlnd the third row a ligure,] So we trans-

late the Hebrew word leshem, which being nowhere
else found, the meaning of it is uncertain. But a
great many, both of the ancients and moderns, trans-

late it as we do : though what a ligure is cannot easily

be resolved. Some think ^.tyvptoi/, or T.uyyoijpioi', to

be nothing but the best amber. But that is no pre-

cious stone, as all here mentioned are ; and therefore

(to mention no other conjectures) Braunius thinks we
are to understand by this word a kind of jacinth .- of
which there being divers sorts, he judges it likely to

be that which nearest approaches to the colour of
amber; which hath made authors take them for the
same. The ancients, indeed, commonly by a jacinth
understand a stone of a violet colour, but more pale
and dilute than in the amethyst: and the stone novir

called an amethyst, was anciently called a jacinth.

Yet they mention jacinths of divers other colours, and
some shining like fire (vide lib. ii. de Vestit. Sacr.

Hebr. cap. 14, n. 11, 12).

Jgate,] So the Hebrew word shebo (which is no-
where else mentioned in Scripture) is translated by
the greatest part of interpreters ; who take this for

that stone the Greeks call achates. Which is so well
known that it needs no description; being that beau-
tiful stone which nature hath painted with great

variety : from whence it hath got several names, as

the same Braunius observes in the same book, cap.

1.5, n. 4, &c. And the very name of achates seems
to be derived from its various colours: akud in He-
brew signifying that which is spotted, as Jacob's

cattle were (Gen. xxx. 35). Though now, because
they are common, they are of no great value; yet
anciently, it appears from Theophrastus and Pliny,

they were more precious (see there, n. 9).
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20 And the fourth row a beryl, and an onyx,

and a jasper : they shall be set in gold in their

inclosings.

21 And the stones shall be with the names of

the children of Israel, twelve, according to their

names, like the engravings of a signet ; every
one with his name shall they be according to

the twelve tribes.

22 U And thou shalt make upon the breast-

plate chains at the ends of wreathen work of
pure gold.

23 And thou shalt make upon the breastplate

two rings of gold, and shalt put the two rings

on the two ends of the breastplate.

Jmetht/st.l The Hebrew word achlam is no more
to be found in Scripture elsewhere, than the two
former. But the best and most ancient authors take

it as we do, for that stone which other writers call an
amelhyst; which is of a bright violet colour, or like

rc-A wine, from whence it has its name in the Greek.
The nearer these stones came to a purple, and the

more they had of the flame of a carbuncle, the more
precious they were esteemed, as the forenamed Brau-
nius shows (lib. ii. cap. 16, n. 56).

Ver. 20. BeryW] The Hebrew word iharsMsh is

very variously interpreted : but the LXX., Josephus,
and a great many others, take it for that which the

ancients call a chrysolite; that is, a stone of a golden
colour, which others call a topaz. This Braunius
endeavours to prove was the colour of tharshish, out of

Dan. X. 5, 6 ; Cant. v. 1-1, &c. (see cap. 17, n. 12,

13, &c).
0;iy.r,] The Hebrew word shoham we meet withal

in the beginning of the Bible (Gen. ii. 12), and trans-

late it as we do here, an onyx. But Josephus, St.

Jerome, and the Vulgar, translate it sardonyx ; which
was of a mixed colour, of white and red. For the

most precious Indian sardonyx had a radix (as they
call it) white, like the nail of one's finger; and the

superficies red like blood ; and both of them trans-

parent : from whence it had its name ; the sardius

stone (as was said before) being red, and the onyx
signifying the nail of one's finger (see the fore-

named Braunius, cap. 18).

Jasper si Though the Hebrewname, which is /aspeM,

be retained among all people to this day, yet all inter-

preters have not translated it as ours do, who, no doubt,

are in the right. For why should we not \\nxik jaspeth

is certainly that stone which the Greeks and Latins

call jaspis? as we doubt not the sapphire, before men-
tioned (ver. 18), is the stone they call sapphirus. The
best of these stones are of a green colour, like a sma-
ragdus ; but sometimes they have little spots or points

in them, of various colours; which hath made some
authors call this stone potn/Aera (see Braunius, cap. 19).

They thall be set in gold in their inclosings.} Or,

more literally, " they shall be golden ouches in which
they are set" (see ver. 17, and ver. 11).

Ver. 21.] Upon each stone was to be engraven the

name of ovie of the sons of Jacob. And, in all pro-

bability, in the same order wherein they were en-

graven upon the two stones of the ephod ; where it

is ordered they should be engraven according to their

birth (ver. 10). And so Josephus saith it was here,

xata rd^iv rv 'ixaa-tov wvtCiV yfvr^QioQai Gvy-^i^r^xiv
'

which is but the translation of Moses's words now
named, "according to their generations." And so

Maimonides understands it, though here it be only
said, according to the twelve tribes; as if he had said,

upon the first stone in the first row (viz. the sardius)
shall be the name of Reuben; upon the second, the

24 And thou shalt put the two wreathen
chains of gold in the two rings which are on
the ends of the breastplate.

25 And the other two ends of the two
wreathen chains thou shalt fasten in the two
ouches, and put them on the shoulderpieces of

the ephod before it.

2t5 f And thou shalt make two rings of gold,

and thou shalt put them upon the two ends of

the breastplate in the border thereof, which is

in the side of the ephod inward.

27 And two other rings of gold thou shall

make, and shalt put them on the two sides of the

ephod underneath, toward the forepart thereof,

name of Simeon ,- upon the third, the name of Levi

;

and so of the rest.

Like the engravings of a signet;'] See ver. 11.

Ver. 22. Make upon the breastplate chains'] These
chains are not different from those mentioned ver. 14,

as some imagine: who think there he speaks of the

chains of the ephod, and here of those of the breast-

plate. For the ephod had no chains belonging to it,

nor needed any : and the breastplate had only these

two ; which, though mentioned before, are now more
exactly described in their proper place, and the use

of them directed.

M the ends] Concerning the word gabluth, see ver.

14, where I observed, some think it signifies cords.

from gabal, which, veil : chabal, sicrnifies a ; ope

or cord; from whence so)ne fancy comes our English
word cable.

Of wreathen worle] So many wires of gold were
wreathed together, as to make a chain of some thick-

ness, like a cord. So Bartenora interprets it. Abar-
binel saith they were weaved; but he must mean
such a weaving as we make with our fingers, when
we twist several threads together, which the LXX.
call tpyoi; rtJiox^;, " twisted work."

Ver. 23.] The breastplate had four rings in all

;

one at each corner of the square. And here he gives

direction for the making those two, which were at the

two upper corners of it : the other two are ordered,

ver. 26.

Ver. 24.] This verse and the next show how these

chains were to be disposed, and for what end they

served. Below they were fastened to the two rings, in

the upper part of the breastplate, as is here directed :

and above they were fastened to the two buttons,

upon the shoulder-pieces of the ephod, as is directed

in the next verse. So the breastplate was supported

by these two chains, which hung upon the buttons, as

the breastplate did upon them.

Ver. 26. Make two rings ofgold,] That is, two other

besides those mentioned, ver. 23.

Flit them upon the two ends of the breastplate] This
is to be \mderstood of the lower corners of the breast-

plate, as ver. 23, of the higher.

In the border thereof] In the lower border of it.

IVhtch is in the side] Or, over against.

Ephod inward.] So that these two lowermost rings

were not seen, being inward .• lying, as it were, be-

tween the ephod and the breastplate.

Ver. 27. Two other rings if gold thnu shalt make,]

Tlicse, though belonging to the ephod, are not men-
tioned till now; because the use of them would more
plainly appear in this place.

Put them on the two sides] Or rather, shoulder-

pieces if the ephod.- for so we translate it more plainly,

ver. 7.

Underneath,] Below, at the lower end of the

shoulder-pieces.
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over ao^ainst the other coupling thereof, above
|

upon his heart, when he goeth in unto the holy
;j/«cc, for a memorial before the LoKD continu-

ally.

30 ^ And thou shall put in the breastplate of

judgment the Urim and the Thummim ; and
they shall be upon Aaron's heart, when he goeth
in before the Lord : and Aaron shall bear the

judgment of the children of Israel upon his

heart before the Lord continually.

the curious girdle of the epl

2S And they shall bind the breastphite by the

rings thereof unto the rings of the ephod with

u lace of blue, that (7 may be above the curious

girdle of the ephod, and that the breastplate be
not loosed from the ephod.

2:1 And Aaron shall bear the names of the

children of Israel in the breastplate of judgment

Toward the forepart thereof,'] Or, in its forepart.

Ocer agaimt the—coupling,'] Opposite to ihe rings

of the breastplate; being to be coupled to it by these

rings.

.Ibove the curious girdle] All this is said only to

mark out the place exactly, where these two rings were
to be fastened to the ephod; that the breastplate might
be inseparable from it.

Ver. 28.] A blue lace, or ribbon, being put through
the two lower rings of the breastplate, and then
through the rings of the ephod . they by it were tied

together, a little above the girdle of the ephod.

That the breastplate be not loosed from the ephod.]

And thus being joined, they were not to be separated

one from another ; no, not out of the time of minis-

tration : but always continued so fast together, that

the ephod could not be put on without the breast-

plate. Thus Maimonides, and the Gemara (cap. 7,

of Joma), If any one remove the breastplate from the

iphod, or the staves from the ark, he shall receive forty
stripes.

Ver. 29. Mron shall bear ihe names] Appear in

the name of the whole people of Israel, to beg direc-

tion of God in all difficult cases.

IVJien he goeth in unto ihe holy place,] Where with
his face towards the ark (where the Divine glory sat)

he prayed to God for them.
For a memorial before the Lord] That God might

remember them, when he remembered him daily of
the promises made to them, and to their forefathers.

Which, in Scripture phrase, denotes God's gracious
hearing his prayers, when he addressed himself unto
him, in the manner he required. For then he is said

to remember his people, when he granted their de-

sires : and they remembered him, when they did as

he bade them.
Ver. 30. Breastplate ofjudgment] It is called both

liere and in the foregoing verse the breastplate ofjudg-
ment, not only for the reason there named, but because
the high-priest (nay, the whole body of the priests,

hut he especially) sat as a judge to determine several

controversies, as appears from many places. Lev. x.

11 ; Deut. xvii. 8, 9, xix. 7, xxxiii. 8; 3 Chron. xv.

3, &c.
Urim and the Thummim ;] There is not the least

intimation anywhere what these were, nor any di-

rection given to Moses for the making of them, as
there is for the rest of the priestly attire. Which
may incline one to conclude one of these two things :

pither that they were things delivered to Moses" by
God himself, as the two tables of stone were ; or

that they are not things different from the precious
stones before mentioned. But if the former of these
were true, I should think, it would have been as
plainly mentioned that God delivered these unknown
tilings to him, as that he did the two tables of stone.

The other hath something in the Scripture to counte-
nance it. For in the thirty-ninth chapter of this book,
where Moses sets down the making of all those
tilings which are here ordered, he mentions only the
four rows of stones, in the same manner as he doth
here ; but saith not a word of putting the urim and

thummim in the breastplate: though he spake par-
ticularly of other things, even of the rings, and the
chains, and the lace, whereby it was tied to the
ephod. And, on the other side, when he speaks of
habiting Aaron with all these vestments, in order to

his consecration, he only saith (Lev. viii. 8), that he
put ike breastplate upon him, also he put in ihe breast-

plate the urim and the thummim ,- but saith not a
word of the four rows of stones. For which it is

hard to give a reason ; unless it be, because the urim
and the thummim were one and the same thing with
the twelve precious stones : so that it was indilTerent

whether the said tirim and thummim were put into

the breastplate, or the twelve precious stones ; which
are the only things in all this description of the holy
vestments that can be thought to be urim and Mum-
mim. And, indeed, there being such a particular

direction for every thing else, and also a description

of their form and fashion (as, that the chains should
be of wreathen work), one cannot but think there

would have been something said of these, if they had
been distinct from what was mentioned before. Mr.
Mede, indeed, thinks that nothing is said concerning
them, because tliey were things well known to the

patriarchs. But this is well confuted lately by an-

other great man. Dr. Pocock, in his late learned com-
mentary upon the prophet Hosea (p. 149), unto which
I refer the reader, because I have other things to

note, and would not willingly enlarge too much on
this subject.

As for that which some have said concerning two
little images, or representations of angels, which were
put in the hollow of the breastplate, I see no founda-
tion for such a conceit. One may better say, that

these two words urim and thummim were written or
wrought on the breastplate ; signifying that from
hence they should receive the clearest and most per-
fect resolution of all their doubts. And of this opi-

nion was R. Asaria in his Meor Enajim, cap. 46.

But if we take the former to be the truer account,
that he only repeats what he said before (as he doth
what he had said of the rings belonging to the breastr

plate, ver. 14, 33), then the meaning is, that the

twelve stones should be the most sparkling, and most
perfect in their kind, that could be got (for urim,
all acknowledge, signifies ^res, or illuminations; and
thummim, the greatest perfection), and that all be-

longing to the breastplate t^the square stuff, the stones

engraved, the rings, the chains and lace) should be
prepared and made ready before they were set in the

breastplate.

And of this opinion (that the precious stones were
the urim and the thummim) were Josephus and the

Talmudic doctors, who therein, I take it, were in the

right ; though they do not give a likely account how
the mind of God was declared by them.

They shall be upon Jaron's heart,] So it is said con-

cerning the names of the children of Israel (ver. 29),
which were engraven on the twelve stones ; and
seems to confirm the foregoing interpretation.

When lie goeth in before the Lord:] To minister

unto the Divine Majesty, and to inquire of him;
2f2
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31 Tf And thou shall make the robe of the

ephod all of blue.

which he did in ths holy place, standing with his

face towards the ark in the holy of holies. Into which
he went only once a year, upon a particular business,

to expiate the sins of the people ; and had not on
these glorious robes here mentioned ; but was only

clothed in fine linen, as we read, Lev. xvi. And
therefore it is strange that Buxtorf should say he
went into the Sanctum Sanctorum, with the urim
and t/iummim, to inquire of God. See his history of

them, cap. i. (where he alleges this verse for it) and
cap. iii.

jiarun shall bear the judgmenf] By judgment is here
meant the breastplate ofjudgment, as it is called, when
he begins to speak of it (ver. 15), and in the foregoing
verse; just as the ark of the testimony is sometimes
called the testimony. Or else the meaning is, that he
should carry the great concerns of the children of Is-

rael (their weighty causes and doubts) before God ;

and desire his direction for the king, for the great

council, and for the people in all difficult matters, both
in war and in peace, whether belonging to religion or

to civil government.
Upon his heart before the Lord} He was never to

appear in the holy place without this breastplate,

with the names of all the children of Israel upon it.

Many learned men have taken notice of that passage
in MWan (lib. xiv. Var. Hist. cap. 34), where he re-

lates how the Egyptian priests had an image made of
sapphire stone ahout their neck, which was called

'A^i^9tia, i. e. truth), when they sat in judgment. And
Diodoms Siculus saith (lib. i. cap. 75), that it con-
sisted of more precious stones than one; from whence
some have imagined that Moses took his pattern of

this breastplate. But as they did not wear this

badge of authority, when they ministered about sacred
things, but in their civil courts where they sat as

judges; so there is no reason to think this ornament
of theirs was so old as the time of Moses (there being
no mention of it in Herodotus), but was rather a later

invention, unto which other countries were not stran-

gers. For the vestal virgins among the Romans, at

least she that was called Maxima, wore an ornament
upon her breast made of precious stones, as a statue

digged up at Rome, in the beginning of the last cen-

tury, seems to represent it (see Lipsius, cap. ult. de
Vesta et Vestal.). And Gutherius hath proved that

these vestal virgins sat in judgment, and tried causes,

as the Pontifex Maximus did ; and then, it is likely,

and not at other times, wore this antepectorale. There
is more ground also to say, that the Egyptians took

their pattern from the Jews, than that these took it

from the Egyptians; there being in the time of Solo-

mon a great correspondence between them, by his

marriage with Pharaoh's daughter.

Continually. 1 Whensoever he appeared before the

Lord to inquire of him. The greatest difficulty is,

how the Lord answered by urim and thummim?
Which the Jews generally think was by the shining

of the stones, and the prominence of such letters in

them, as made the answer. If they had left out the

latter part of this resolution (about the prominence
of the letters) what they say would have been more
likely : especially since Josephus only mentions their

extraordinary splendour ; telling us, for instance, that

when the high-priest inquired, whether they should

go to war or not? if God approved of it, there was
such a refulgent brightness in the stones, ij t^ rtXYjen

navtl yvi^pi^iov fivat, rb rtapfivat tov &s6v ftj (tCcxov

fiav, " that made all the people know God would be
present for their help and succour." And when God
did not approve of their undertaking, he saith there

32 And there shall he an hole in the top of it,

the midst thereof: it shall have a binding of

was a cloudiness upon the stones, as there had been
for two hundred years (he confesses) before he wrote
his history, roi ©foi bvoxifaitw-roi iTti rvj rta(<aj3aa(i

t^v muuv, " Ciod being angry with them, for the

transgression of his laws" (lib. iii. Antiq. cap. 9). But
this alone could not resolve such questions as that

Judg. i. 1, " Who shall go up first to fight against the

Canaanites V to which the Lord answered (ver. 2),
" Judah shall go up." For if this answer was given

in the way now mentioned, that stone alone, which
had the name of Judah engraven on it, must have had
a splendour in it above all the rest. Which if we should

suppose, yet an answer could not have been given to

all their questions, merely by the refulgency of all,

or of any one stone ; as if they asked, Which way
they should go against an enemy? therefore it is more
likely, that there was a voice which spake to the

high-priest, from the Divine Glory on the mercy-
seat ; as we read there was to Moses, when he went
into the most holy place to speak with God (Numb,
vii. 89). Against which I do not see what can be
objected ; and it seems far more probable than their

opinion, who think God inspired the high-priest at

that time, when he consulted him, as he did the

prophets. For this makes no diiference between in-

quiring by urim and thummim, and by the prophets,

but only this ; that God (they say) constantly an-

swered when the high-priest consulted him, which
favour he did not always grant the prophets. If there

be any truth also in what the Jews say concerning
the bath col under the second temple, it seems to me
to tell us, that God then directed them, without the

urim and thummim, in the .same way as he liad for-

merly done with it. Certain it is, that such a voice

often spake to our Saviour, in the audience of his

apostles, out of the high and holy place in the hea-

vens ; to show that he was the prophet like unto

Moses, whom he promised to raise up unto them
(Deut. xviii. 15).

There are those who have adventured to affirm,

that others besides the high-priest might wear the

urim and thummim, to consult the Divine Majesty,
particularly their kings. But how weak the grounds
of this assertion are, will appear when I come to those

places which they allege to justify it. I shall con-

clude what I have to note about this matter, with one
observation more; that this is one of the principal

reasons, why the government of this people before

they had kings was (as Josephus calls it) theocracy,

that is, the empire nf God, because he, by this oracle

of urim and thummim, prescribed how they should

proceed in all their public affairs of great moment.
And another reason was, because he stirred up judges
when he thought it necessary ; who, being of his im-
mediate appointment, are so far acknowledged by
him, that when they were weary of Samuel's govern-

ment (who was a judge) and desired a king, God
declared it was not Samuel whom they rejected, but

himself.

Ver. 31. Make the robe'] The Hebrew word jncAfV,

which we translate robe, is by the Latins called pal-

lium, and by the LXX. rtoSr<fr;, a garment coming down
to the ankles. The form of it is intimated in the

next verse ; and the matter of it is here ordered to be
all of blue, i. e. of blue cloth. Some, indeed, say of

silk ; but it is certain thechelet signifies wool dyed of a
sky-colour (see Braunius, lib. i. de Vest. Sacr. Hebr.
cap. 9, n. 1).

Bobe of the ephod] So called because the ephoi was
put upon it.

Ver. 33. There shall be an hole in the top nf if,] From
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woven work round about the hole of it, as it were
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the hole of an habergeon, that it be not rent.

:$:$ «I And beneath upon the hem of it thou

shah make pomegranates o/blue, and o/" purple,

and o/' scarlet, round about the hem thereof;

and bells of gold between them round about:

34 A golden bell and a pomegranate, a golden

hence the form of it may be gathered, that it was like

one of our surplices, or shirts without sleeves : but

with two holes on the sides to let their hands through.

And it was put on over their heads, it appears by

this hole at the top; and so covered their whole

body.
In the midst therenf;'] Not cross-wise, from shoulder

to shoulder: but long-wise, from the back to the mid-

dle of the breast, as Abarbinel expounds it. Wherein
it differed from a surplice, and from the tunic, or coat

;

the hole of which at the lop was round ; whereas this

was oblong, as they speak.

/; s/iatt Itave a binding} This was both for hand-

someness, and for strength, that it might not be further

slit. Josephus mentions the former as a reason for

this binding or border, that there might appear no

ivratfiTtfta (as his word is), "no deformity about the

priest :" and the text itself in the end of the verse

mentions the latter, tluit it be not rent. This binding,

Abarbinel thinks, on the former account, was on the

i aside, for decorum's sake, that nothing might he seen

hut the robe.

Of woven worki It was not to be sewed to it, but

woven with it of one entire piece ; which could not

be done without a great deal of art. So Abarbinel

;

the opening or hole was not to be cut with scissors,

and then sewed with a needle ; hut it was woven with

the very garment.

Js il were the hole of an habergeon,'] The ancient

habergeons or corselets being made of leather and linen,

needed a limbus about the neck to keep the part firm

and tight. But whether the binding had hooks and
eyes (as we call them) like those which are in corselets,

to fasten the parts together, is uncertain. Abarbinel

affirms it, but without any authority.

IVtat it be not rent.] That is, the robe be not rent

in putting it on; or by the ephod and breastplate

that were upon it; for that had rendered it contempti-

ble ; a rent among us (saith R. Levi Barzelonita)

being dishonourable (Priecept. ciii.).

Ver. 33. Beneath upon the hem of it] Or, upon its

skirts. Kara rtifar, saith Josephus, "towards the

hottom," where it touched the feet.

Pomegranates] So the Hebrew word rimmonim
undoubtedly signifies, as Maimonides and other

learned Jews affirm. Jarchi saith they were to be of

the bigness of a hen's egg.

Of blue, &c., round about the hem thereof;] Though
the robe itself was of one simple colour, yet the skirts

of it were very much adorned by a variety of colours

in the pomegranates; which were made of yarn dyed
blur, purple, and scarlet (of these see xxv. 4), and the

I,XX. add, of fine linen. For so we read they were
made, xxxix. 24.

Bells of gold between them round about .] The Tar
gum upon Estb. vi. 10, makes the kings of Persia to

have worn such kind of garments. For he represents

Ahasuerus as saying to Haman, " Go to my wardrobe,

and take one of my best purple cloaks, and of the

best silk vests, with gems at the four corners of it, and

golden bells and pomegranates hanging round about."

And no doubt they were intended partly as an orna-

ment to the high-priest, their matter being of gold;

but what their form was we are not told. There
were round bells in use amongst them, like those

bell and a pomegranate, upon the hem of the

robe round about.

35 And it shall be upon Aaron to minister:

and his sound shall be heard when he goeth in

unto the holy place before the Lord, and when
he cometh out, that he die not.

3(>TI And thou shall make a plate of pure

which we commonly see upon the collars of our

horses' necks : but Maimonides saith, these were of

a pyramidal figure, open at the bottom, with clappers

in them, like our little hand-bells.

Ver. 34.] So there was a bell (as the Jews explain

it) between every two pomegranates; and a pome-
granate between every two bells. But how many
of each there were is uncertain; though the Jews
commonly say there were seventy-two. Which if it

was true, and the pomegranates were of such a big-

ness as was said before, this robe would have been so

wide at the bottom, as to have been cumbersome,
especially with so many pomegranates and bells

hanging upon it.

Ver. 35.] He was never to appear before God with-

out this garment; nor to wear it but when he minis-

tered. The same is said of all the priestly garments,

both of his and of his sons' (ver. 3, 4).

His sound shall be heard when he goeth in] That the

people, upon this notice, might fall to their prayers,

while he was offering incense; which represented

their going up to heaven.

And when he cometh out,] That they might then

dispose themselves to be dismissed with his blessing.

That he die not.] For neglecting to appear before

God, in this solemn manner, as he required. For it

is the common maxim among the Jews, that when
the priests were clothed with their garments, they

were held to be priests: when they were not so

clothed, they were not priests. That is, if they pre-

sumed to minister without this attire, it was an illegal

act, and unacceptable to God (see ver. ult.).

Ver. 36. Make a plate of pure gold,] The Hebrew
word zitz is translated jtitaXov by the LXX., which
signifies a leaf expanded. And such was this plate

(as we Tender it), a thin piece of gold, two fingers

broad (as Jarchi tells us), and so long as to reach from

one ear to the other; being bound to the forehead

with a string, wbich was tied behind the head; and
thence is called a crown (xxxix. 30), as all things are

which compass the forehead. And crowns being
anciently made of flowers or leaves, which we call

garlands, Josephus saith this crown was adorned with

the figures of that tiower which the Greeks call

xiwxo;, of which there were three rows (lib. iii. Antiq.

cap. 8). And indeed the Hebrew word zitz signifies

aflower ; which hath made some think this plate had
its name from the flowers which were wrought in it,

to make it look more beautiful (see xxix. 6).

Grave upon it, like the engravings of a signd,] Not
by cutting the letters deep in the plate, but by makino'

them protuberant, like those which are made by a seal

upon wax (see ver. 22).

Holiness to the Lord.] The ancient crowns
perhaps had some image or other in them (for in later

times Domitian had a golden crown with the efBgies

of Jupiter and Minerva, as Suetonius tells us), instead

of which, God commands his own great name to be

engraven on Aaron's crown in these words, which sig-

nify, that he was separated to the service of the Most

High. It is but a frivolous question which the Jews
make, whether these words were engraven in one

line, or in two, one above another 1 for there is no

reason to make us think they were not in one line as

they are here written.
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gold, and grave upon it, like the engravings of
j

that Aaron may hear the iniquity of the holy

a signet, HOLINESS TO THE LORD. things, which the children of Israel shall hallow

37 And thou shalt put it on a hlue lace, that
|

in all their holy gifts ; and it shall he always

it may be upon the mitre; upon the forefront upon his forehead, that they may be accepted

of the mitre it shall be. before the Lord.

38 And it shall be upon Aaron's forehead, 39 H And thou shalt embroider the coat of

Ver. 37. Put it on a blue lace,'] It hung on a ribbon

of blue, by which it was fastened upon the mitre, as

it follows in the next words. The Talraudists fancy

there were three ribbons, one at each ear, and one in

the middle, which is this here mentioned. But this

one was sufficient for the purpose, as will appear

when the next words are rightly understood.

That it may he upon the mitre ;] There was an or-

der before for making a mitre, among other vest-

ments ; but we have not been told hitherto of wliat

it was made (which is mentioned below, ver. 39), nor

what was the form of it. The Latins anciently called

it stroppus, which is the same with the Greek orpo-

^inv ; being a fillet wound about the head of their

priests, as Festus tells us. Prudentius calls it tortarn

infulam, because it was made sometimes of three or

four ribbons or laces wreathed together (vid. Cuperus

in his Apotheosis Homeri, p. 138). The ancient

Greeks call it tiara, and cidaris, and sometimes dia^

dema, which was commonly made of byssus, or fine

linen, as appears even from the story of Alexander the

Great, who (as Justin tells us) took his diadem from

his head to bind up the wounds of Lysimachus (lib.

XV.); which shows that it was made of fine linen,

which was proper for that purpose.

They were of divers colours, but commonly white

:

and such were the diadems of kings, which Ammi-
anus calls fasciolam candidam, regis majestatis

insigne (lib. xii.). Such was the mitre of the high-

priest (ver. 39), and the bonnets of the lower priests.

The former of which they called mitznephet, and the

other migbaolk. They did not differ at all in their

matter, but only in their form. Both consisted of

sixteen ells of fine linen, as the Hebrew doctors agree

;

but do not tell us of what breadth : which might be

wrapped round several times about, into what form

described it, as reaching before from ear to ear; but

no part of it behind. That is, it was a half-circle,

not a whole, encompassing only the fore-part of the

head, not like other crowns that encompass it round.

Ver. 38. It shall be upon .iaron's forehead,] The
mitre, as I said before, did not come down low (as the

bonnets did), but only covered the crown and the

upper part of the head, the whole forehead being

left bare, that there might be space enough for this

plate of gold to lie upon it, and for his phylacteries,

as the Jews will have it, which were next to the

mitre, and then the crown a little above the eyes.

But some of them think the high-priest wore no phy-

lacteries, having no need of them, when he was
clothed with so many holy garments. But, not to

trouble ourselves with that, it appears by these words

that the plate did not lie upon the mitre, but upon the

high-priest's forehead.

That Aaron may bear the inqtiity of the holy things,

&c.] These wordfs suppose there might be some de-

fects in their sacrifices and gifts, which they conse-

crated and presented unto God (though they were

ignorant of it), which were all pardoned (for that is

meant by bearing, that is, taking away iniquity) by

the intercession of their high-priest, when he appeared

before God with this crown upon his head, that is,

thus perfectly and completely attired. Wherein he

represented our great high-priest, Christ Jesus; by

whose perfect sanctity and satisfaction all the defects

of our sincere services are supplied.

// shall be always upon hisforehead,] That is, when-

soever he went in to minister in the holy place.

That they may be accepted before the Lord.] That

the children of Israel and their sacrifices and gifts

might be accepted when they presented them to God

;

which they were not, if the high-priest did not ap-

they pleased. And the migbaoth, or ionnf/s,' they all pear before him in this manner on their behalf. The

lower down upon the forehead than the
j

heathens themselves (as Atheneeus informs us, lib. xv,

mitre, and rose up higher, like a hillock. But the

mitznephet did not cover the forehead at all, and was

.flatter than the bonnets, but much broader, consisting

of more folds round, like the turbans which are now
worn in the east, or like a half-sphere.

Now some understand these words, that it may be

upon the mitre, as if the golden plate was bound upon

the mitre, which is contrary to what follows (ver. 38,)

a shall be upon Aaron'sforehead. This therefore must

be understood of the lace or ribbon, which was to

come down over the mitre, to fasten the golden plate

which depended upon it. For being put through a

little hole in the middle of the plate, it went over the

mitre ; and each end of it being put into the holes

of the plate which were at each ear, it was brought

up again and tied over the mitre. Thus we must in-

terpret it, if there was but one string to fasten it. It

cannot be denied, indeed, that sometimes more than

one thing of a kind is intended where the Scripture

speaks in the singular number (as in viii. 21, x. 4,

&c.), and therefore we may conceive, as I said before,

that there were three ribbons, one at each end, and

another in the middle, by which it hung upon the

forehead ; whereby they might more easily be fastened

at the top of the mitre-.

Upon the forefront of the mitre it shall be.] That

is, the golden plate shall be in the fore-front of it.

By which it appears that the Hebrew doctors rightly

cap. 5), thought prayers and sacrifices then acceptable

to their gods, when they offered them with crowns on

their heads. And therefore a great many authors tell

us, the priests in all countries were crowned when
they ministered ; nay, the sacrifices themselves, and

their altars, and their holy utensils, were crowned ; as

if all their services had been ineffectual if made with-

out a crown. For they that prepared the beasts for

sacrifice, and the musicians, and all that were present,

were crowned, as appears out of ancient coins and
innumerable ancient writers (see Cuperus, Apotheos.

Horn. p. 70).

Ver. 39. Embroider the coat of fine limen,] This

coat is one of the garments ordered to be made, ver.

4, in Hebrew called ketonah .- from whence both the

Greek word x^'f""' ^^^ ^^^ Latin tunica, seem to be

derived. The matter of it was Jine linen, and there-

fore it was white. The form of it was not much un-

like one of our shirts, with sleeves coming down to

the wrists; but made pretty close to the body, and so

long as to reach down to the heels. It was the most

inward of all the priestly garments, being next to

their body. And though it be not mentioned in the

description of it, there is no doubt that it had a slit

in the neck of it, by which it was put over their head,

and then tied to the neck with strings.

Embroider] The Hebrew word lashbeiz all agree

signifies a work with certain figures woven in it,
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fine linen, and thou shall make the mitre o/"] and bonnets shall thou malic for them, for glory

fine linen, and thou shall make the girdle of and for beauty.

neeciieworlc.

40 t And for Aaron's sons tliou shall make
coats, and thou shult make for them girdles,

either of gold or other materials. But what sort of

ligures is not certain. The famous Salmasius thinks

they were round, like to our eyes. Others take them
to have been square or cubical. R. Sol. Jarchi saith

in general, that it was a work like the ouches (as we
translate mhhbetzulk), in which the precious stones

were set. But none, I think, hath made such likely

guesses at the figure of them as Jo. Braunius, who
takes them to have been nothing else, but lacus aut

fossulas angulares, &c., such little deep holes, as re-

semble those that are in one of the stomachs of those

animals that chew the cud, called reticulum (see lib.

i. de Vestitu Sacerd. Hebrajorum, cap. 17).

Make the mitre offim linen,'] See ver. 37, where the

mitre is mentioned.
Make the girdle of needlework.'] It is mentioned be-

41 And thou shall put them upon Aaron thy

brother, and his sons with him ; and shall anoint

ihem, and consecrate them, and sanctify them,

fore (ver. 4), under the name of ahanet. abnel.

which, no doubt, signifies a girdle or belt ,- yet not

like our common girdles, but like that which we call

a sash, being made of twined linen and worsted of

divers colours, as we find xxxiv. 29, where blue, and

purple, and scarlet, signifies wool, or worsted yarn

of these colours. Such were the girdles of all the

priests, which they wore all the year, the high-priest

as well as the rest, except upon one day (that of ex-

piation), when he had on a girdle of fine linen only,

not mixed with woollen. These girdles were of such

a length, that they might go round the body more
than once, as Josephus tells us, lib. iii. cap. 8. For,

if we may believe him, they were two-and-thirty

ells long, and four fingers broad, being hollow within.

When they were not in the act of ministration, both

ends of them hung down to their very feet, rtpo;

fiirtpfrtf lav, &c. (as the same Josephus speaks) " for

comeliness' sake, that they might appear more goodly

to the beholders :" which agrees to what Moses
saith in the next verse, that they (as all the priestly

garments, ver. 9), were made /or glory and beauty.

But when they went about any holy work belonging

to their office, they threw them over their left shoid-

der, that they might not be a hinderance to them.

The use of this girdle was to gird their coat close to

them, which they tucked up also in the girdle (when
they went about their ministry) to the middle of their

legs, that it might not encumber them in their ser-

vice.

Needlework.] This was a difTerent sort of word
from tas/ibetz (which we translate broidercd, ver. 4),

and from chosheb (wliich we translate cunnins, ver.

G, 15), and is here called rokem ; which signifies the

same with chosheb as to the variety of colours and
figures in the work : but chosheb, as the Hebrew dc

tors tell us, was done by weaving, and rokem with

needle, as we rightly take it. Of the two, chosheb

was the most artificial, as the word seems to intimate

;

being wrought on both sides with the same figures,

whereas rokem was only on one side. This they

gather from xxvi. 31, where the veil is ordered to be
made of the work called chosheb, which it is probable

was glorious on both sides, both within and without

the most holy place. Josephus saith, this girdl

wrought with flowers of the several colours mentioned
xxxix. 29.

Ver. 40. For .9aron's sons thou shalt make coals,]

The coats of all the priests, as well as of the high-

priest, were embroidered, as Maimonides expressly

affirms. And it seems to be the sense of ver. 4, where
Vol. I.—44

he is commanded to make garments not only for

Aaron, but for his sons (i. e. all the rest of the

priests), among which the broidered coat may well be
thought to belong to them (see xxxix. 27).

Make fur them girdles,] The girdles of the inferior

priests were the very same with that of the high-priest

(as well as their tunics or coats), being to bind their

coals to their body.

Bonnets] How these differed from the mitre of the

high-priest, in their form, not in their matter, see

ver. 37.

For glory and for beauty.] Tlie garments of all the

priests were contrived to make them appear in a

splendid and comely manner, when they ministered

to the glorious majesty of God, being of fine linen,

which was worn by the greatest persons, made with

great art, especially their coats and girdles, which
were finely adorned (as I have shown in the verses

foregoing) with elegant figures and rich colours : for

blue, or sky-colour, purple and scarlet, belonged to

kings and persons of honour. But the garments of

the high-priest were above all the rest most glorious,

and designed so to be (ver. 2). For besides those

common to him with all the priests, which were very

costly, he had others far more precious : particularly

the ephod and its girdle, the breastplate set with

stones of great value, the robe, and the crown of gold.

The two stones also on the shoulders of the ephod,

were not only precious in their kind, but for their big-

ness; being so large, that twelve names were en-

graven in them, containing six-and-thirty letters. All

which considered, Philo had reason to say (L. de

Sacerd. Hon.) it is manifest the law dressed up their

priest, (3aoi>.£us eif fff^vorjjra xai tifirjv, " to the vene-

rableness and honour of a king." For the priesthood

in old time was so honourable, that kings themselves

discharged it: which is the reason that in Scripture

princes and priests have the same name of cohenim.

To all which I may add, that they took such care

all their garments should hefor glory and beauty, that

when they were foul, they did not wash them, nor

repair them when they had any breach in them ; but

new ones were bought, and the old employed about

the lamps in the feast of tabernacles (see Mr. Selden,

lib. iii. de Synedr. cap. 11, p. 142).

Ver. 41. Put them upon Jaron] As we read he did.

Lev. viii-. G, 7, &c. 13; and this was part of Aaron's

consecration, ver. 3 of this chapter.

Anoint them,] He anointed Aaron by pouring the

holy oil upon his head (Lev. viii. 12) ; but he anointed

his sons only by sprinkling some of it upon their gar-

ments (as he did upon his also) with the blood of the

sacrifice (xxix. 21 ; Lev. viii. 30).

Consecrate them,] By the sacrifice of a ram, called

the ram of consecration, tlie blood of which he put

upon the tip of their right ear, &c. (xxix. 20 ; Lev. viii.

22, 23, &c.) and by the wave-offering which he put

into their hands, that they might wave them before

the Lord, xxix. 24 ; Lev. viii. 27, from whence the

phrase for consecrate here in this place is in Hebrew
/// their hand.

Sanctify them,] By the foregoing ceremonies. For

they were set apart to the Divine service, by putting

on their garments, anointing them, and offering the

I

sacrifice of consecration, and by washing them with

I

water, as appears from Lev. viii. 6, 7, 12, where it is

; said, he anointed Aaron to sanctify him ; and ver. 30,
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in the priest'ithat they may minister unto

office.

42 And thou shall make them linen breeches

to cover their nakedness ; from the loins even
unto the thighs they shall reach:

43 And they shall be upon Aaron, and upon

having sprinkled their garments, it is said, he sancli-

JUd Aaron and his garments, and his sutis, and his

sons' garments with liim.

Ver. 43. Make them linen breeches'] Though these

are mentioned in the last place, yet they were put on
the first of all the priest's garments ; after them the

coat, which being girt about with the girdle, the bonnet

was put upon tlie priest's head. The high-priest, in

like manner, having put on his breeches, coat, and
girdle (which were common to all priests), was clothed

with his robe, and next with the cphod and breastplate,

which were inseparable ; and last of all with his mitre

and the golden crown. To which order nature itself

directed them ; the inward garments being always put

on before the outward.
Now as to these miknese, which we truly render

breeches, the matter of them was linen, as we are

here informed : and not ordinary linen, but that which
the Hebrews call shesh, which was fine linen ,- and
more than that, they were oittvined (or six-threaded)

linen, as we read xxxix. 28. They were made with
great art, being woven of one piece, and not sewed
together, as Maimonides tells us. The form of them
was like our breeches or drawers, which may be the

reason why Moses here uses a word of the dual num-
ber, because they had two parts, which covered each
thigh distinctly.

To cover their nakedness ;] This was opposed, as

Maimonides thinks, to the idolatrous worship of Peor;
which, if we may believe him, was so beastly, that it

was performed by discovery of their nakedness (More
Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 45).
From the loins even unto the thighs they shall reach .•]

They were bound about the loins with strings, which
ran through the top of them, that they might be

drawn straighter or looser, as they pleased ; and came
down the thighs as far as to their knees. There were
some breeches anciently which covered the legs also,

and came down to the feet, such as sailors use"in cold

countries : but these did not come down so low, the

intention of them being only to cover those parts (as

it goes before) which ought not to be exposed. For
though they had a coat over their whole body, yet

that being loose and wide below, by some accident or

other, those parts might have been seen which ought
to be secret, if that had not been prevented by these

drawers, which so covered the lower parts, that no-

thing could possibly be seen. For in this they diifered

from our drawers, that they had no opening, either

behind or before. Some think before this time there

were no such things as breeches in use among the He-
brews ; nor after this, among any other men but priests

in their ministration. But in latter ages they came in

use, as appears from Dan. iii. 21.

Ver. 43.] They could not be permitted so much as

to appear in the tabernacle, much less to minister,

especially in the holy place, without their holy vest-

ments. Which they wore there only, but in no other

place : for at home, or abroad, or in the Sanhedrin,

and all other places out of the temple, they wore
common garments, such as other men did. Insomuch
that St. Paul could not distinguish the high-priest,

when he sat in the court, by his habit, from other

judges (Acts xxiii. 5). And accordingly, as we read

his sons, when they come in unto the taher-

nacle of the congregation, or when they come
near unto the altar to minister in the ]\o\y place ;

that they bear not iniquity, and die : it shall

be a statute for ever unto him and his seed after

him.

Ezek. xlii. 14, xliv. 17—19, an express precept for

putting off the priests' garments, and laying them up
in the chambers appointed for that purpose, when
they went out of the court where they ministered.

The high-priest, as Maimonides informs us, had a
chamber, or vestry, peculiar to himself, where his gar-

ments were laid up, when he put them off, as the
robes of kings are in their wardrobe. Of this one can-
not reasonably doubt, that they, being not only pre-
cious, but sacred things, were kept safe in the temple,
which was a holy place. And so were the garments
of the inferior priests, as we may learn from Ezra and
Nehemiah : who, among other things put into the
treasury, mention a certain number of priests' gar-
ments (Ezra ii. 69; Nehem. vii. 70). In their ves-
tries also there were peculiar chests, where every sort

of vestment was kept by itself. All the breeches, for

instance, which had this inscription, Miknese, i. e.

breeches. In like manner, all the coats and the bon-
nets had two distinct chests, with this inscription,

Ketonoth and Migbaoth . and so had the rest, as we are

told in the Misna Tamid, cap. 5.

But while they were in the temple, they might keep
on their holy garments (only not sleep in them there)

even at those hours when they did not minister.

Which this text seems to suppose, when it saith, they
shall be upon them, when they come into the tabernacle,

as well as when they come near unto the altar to minis-
ter. Thus the Talmudists: in the temple they might
keep on their garments, whether in the time of their

ministration, or out of it. But this they understand
only of their breeches, their coat, and bonnet: for

their girdle they were bound to lay aside as soon as

they had done ministering.

That they bear not iniquity, and die.-"] That God do
not punish them with death, for being so profane as
to appear before him without their holy garments,
which he appointed to preserve his service from con-
tempt.

It shall be a statute for ever unto him and his

seed after him."] That is, as long as there shall be any
priest of the order of Aaron, they shall appear before
God in these garments. But that priesthood being
abolished by the true eternal priesthood of Christ,

there is no longer any use of them ; no more than of
the sacrifices those priests offered, which are com-
pleted in the sacrifice of Christ. As for the .Jewish

sense of these words, it is manifest that it hath been
long confuted; there having been no priesthood, nor
holy garments, nor sacrifices, no, nor temple among
them, for above sixteen hundred years. Nay, before

the coming of our Saviour, some of the priestly or-

naments, and those the chief of all, were gone, viz.

the uri7n and thummim in the breastplate ; which they
generally confess were not in the second temple: and
it may be a question, whether they continued to the

end of the first. But the truth is, there was the breast-

plate and the ephod, and consequently the urim and
thummim, as to its matter and form (though it had
lost its use, there being no answers from God given

by it), and accordingly all the rest of the priestly gar-

ments remained as long as there was any priesthood

;

which is the full sense of these words, a statute for
ever to him, and his seed after him.
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1 The sacrifice and

CHAPTER XXIX.

of consecrating the priests. 38 TTie continual html offering, 45 Go(Pa promise

to dwell among the children of Israel.

1 And this is the thing that thou shalt do

unto them to hallow them, to minister unto me
in the priest's office : Take one young bullock,

and two rams without blemish,

2 And unleavened bread, and cakes unleaven-

ed tempered with oil, and wafers unleavened

anointed with oil: of wheaten flour shalt thou

make them.
:$ And thou shalt put them into one basket,

and bring them in the basket, with the bullock

and the two rams.

CHAP. XXIX.
Ver. 1.] Having ordered Aaron and his sons to be

set apart to attend upon him in his house as his minis-

ters ; he now directs how they should he hallowed (or

made holy), that is, separated to his service in the

priest's ofBce.

To minister unto me in the priest's office .•] This was
the design of their separation from other men, as was
often said before (xxviii. 1, 3, 4, 41, 43).

Take oneyoung bullock, andtworamstvithoutblemishyl

There were several things to be done before this, though

this was the chief. For they were to be washed, and

robed with their priestly garments, and anointed; and

then they were completed by peculiar sacrifices, which
are directed and described, ver. 10, 11, &c., and put in

execution, Lev. viii. 1, 2, &c.

Ver. 2. Unleavened bread, &c.] Together with the

foregoing sacrifices (which it will appear hereafter

were of several sorts), there was a mincha to be

offered, bread being necessary at a table together with

flesh. And this consisted of three parts ; unleavened

bread, unleavened calces tempered with oil, and unr

leavened wafers (or thin cakes, like to our pancakes)

anointed with oil, before they were put into the pan to

be fried. All these were to be made of whealen

flour : and the two last were accounted a delicious

bread among the Greeks, as Athenseus tells us, lib.

iii. Deipnosoph.
Ver. 3. Put them into one basket, &c.] All these,

making but one meal-offering, were to be put into one

basket, and so brought to the door of tlie tabernacle,

to be presented there to God, together with the bul-

lock and rams (ver. 23).

Ver. 4. Aaron and his sons thou, shalt bring unto the

door of the tabernacle'] To be presented unto God, to-

gether with their sacrifice.

TVash them, with water.} This was the first thing

that was done for the hallowing them (ver. 1), as we
read Lev. viii. 6, and was performed, some think, at

the laver, which is directed to be made in the next
chapter (xxx. 18, 19), where they were to repeat this

washincr every time they went in to minister unto

God. But now, I take it to be more likely, at their

first consecration, water was brought from thence to

wash them at the door of the tabernacle, before they
were permitted to enter into it. Whether their whole
bodies were now washed, is not said ; but we may
probably gather that they were ; for they were now
looked on as wholly unclean (being unhallowed), and
therefore were to be washed all over : though, being
once cleansed, they needed not do more, when they
went to minister, but only wash their hands and their

feet ; which agrees with our Saviour's words, John

4 And Aaron and his sons thou shalt bring

unto the door of the tabernacle of the congrega-

tion, and shalt wash them with water.

5 And thou shalt take the garments, and put

upon Aaron the coat, and the robe of the ephod,

and the ephod, and the breastplate, and gird

him with the curious girdle of the ephod :

6 And thou shalt put the mitre upon his head,

and put the holy crown upon the mitre.

7 Then shah thou take the anointing oil, and
pour it upon his head, and anoint him.

xiii. 10. Such washings, everybody knows, were in

use among the gentiles before they oflered sacrifice.

Ver. 5. Take the garments,'] Their bodies being

washed, they were, next of all, robed with those gar-

ments prescribed in the foregoing chapter.

Put upon Aaron the coat, &c.] The order wherein

these garments were put on, according to the Tal-

mudists, was this : first the breeches were put on by
the priest himself, and that privately ; which is the

reason, perhaps, they are not here mentioned. They
being tied about his loins, Moses put upon him the

close coat, which came down to his ankles. Then
this being bound to him by the girdle (which went
round several times about him under the arm-holes),

he put upon him his bonnet. This was the manner
of habiting an ordinary priest. But when the high-

priest was consecrated, after the girdle, before named,
was put on the robe, with the ephod and breastplate,

and then his mitre ,- to which was added the golden

plate, tied with a blue ribbon upon his forehead (see

Selden de Succession, ad Pontif. lib. ii. cap. 8).

Ver. G. Put the holy crown upon the m^tre.'^^ By this

crown is meant nothing else but the golden plate, on
which was written holiness to the Lord (xxviii. 36) :

which is expressly called by the name of a crown,

xxxix. 30 ; Lev. viii. 9, being bound upon the forehead

with a blue ribbon like a diadem. Josephus seems to

call the mitre by the name of a crown (lib. vi. Halos.

cap. 15), but then he immediately adds, Tttfl rlv xfv-
aoi; a'k'Kof tjv ari^avo(, &c., " about which there was
another golden crown, having holy letters written in

it," &c. (vide Selden, lib. ii. de Succession, cap. 7).

Ver. 7. Take the anointing oil,] The next thing that

was done for the consecration of Aaron, was anoint-

ing him with that oil which God ordered to be made,
xxx. 31,32, &c.
Pour it upon his head, and anoint him.] The Jews

seem to think these two distinct things, pouring oil on

his head, and then anointing him. The manner of

which they say was thus : the oil being poured upon
his head, which ran down to his face, he that anointed

him drew with his finger the figure of the Greek letter

chi (or St. Andrew's cross) upon his forehead between
his eyebrows. This was done, Aben Ezra thinks, be-

fore his mitre was put upon his head. But that is

contrary to the order here set down, which prescribes

the putting on all his priestly garments (of which this

was one) before the anointing. And he was therefore

to be anointed in all his habiliments, because he was
anointed to minister unto God ; which he could not

do without all the holy garments (xxviii. 43), par-

ticularly this, it being unlawful to appear before God
with the head uncovered ; as it was also among the

gentiles. Other of the Jewish doctors therefore think.
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8 And thou shall bring his sons, and put coats

upon them.

9 And thou shalt gird them with girdles,

Aaron and his sons, and put the bonnets on

them : and the priest's office shall be their's for

a perpetual statute : and thou shalt consecrate

Aaron and his sons.

10 And thou shalt cause a bullock to be
brought before the tabernacle of the congrega-
tion : and Aaron and his sons shall put their

hands upon the head of the bullock.

that when his head was wrapped about with the mitre,

a place was left bare upon his crown for the pouring
the oil upon it. Certain it is, that it was so poured on
his head, as to run down upon his beard (Ps. cxxxiii.

2). And the Jews say, the form of the letter chi was
drawn upon his forehead to distinguish his anointing

from that of their kings ; who were anointed in the

form of a circle, or crown (see Selden de Succession.

lib. ii. cap. 9). Where he observes also, that there

being no lioly oil all the time of the second temple
after the captivity, they made high-priests only by
putting on their holy garments. Which that they
might have complete, they made an imitation of urim
and thummim (though they had not the oracle itself),

that none of the eight garments might be wanting.

So Maimonides.
The only remaining difKculty is, whether all Aaron's

sons were anointed as well as himself. And Mr. Sel-

den, in the place before named, thinks they were at

the first, but not in future times : though all Aaron's
successors in the high-priesthood were consecrated

by anointing, as long as the holy oil lasted : that is, to

the captivity of Babylon, or, as some say, fifty years
before, when it was hid, and no more found. And
there is a place in the next chapter which seems to

favour this opinion (xxx. 30). But as we read of no
command for their anointing, as there is here for Aa-
ron's : so, when this command came to be executed,

it is said expressly, that Moses poured oil on Aaron's
head ; but that upon his sons he only put the holy
garments (Lev. viii. 12, 13). And therefore he is pe-

culiarly called, " the high-priest from among his

brethren, upon whose head the anointing oil was
poured" (Lev. xxi. 10). The anointing therefore of

his sons (xxx. 30), is only meant of that unction

which is here mentioned, ver. 21, of this chapter,

where a mixture is ordered to be made of the blood

of the sacrifice and of their anointing oil, which was
ordered to be sprinkled both upon Aaron and his sons,

and upon their garments, and was a part of their con-

secration. For it was done accordingly at that time,

as we read Lev. viii. 30. So that Aaron himself had
a double unction; one proper to him alone, as high-

priest, upon whose head the holy oil was poured

;

another common to him with his sons, as he was a

priest, whose garments were sprinkled with the oil

and blood mingled together.

Ver. 8. Bring his sons, andput coals upon them.'] The
high-priest was first habited, and then his sons, in the

order I have described (ver. 5).

Ver. 9. Gird them with girdles,'] See ver. 5.

Thepriesfs office shall be }heir''s, Lc] That is, as long
as the holy garments were upon them, the priesthood

was upon them : but if they were not upon them,
neither was the priesthood upon them. They are the

words of Maimonides in Cell Hammikdash, cap. 10.

Or the meaning may be, they shall enjoy in perpetual

succession the office of priests, as their father and his

successors the office of high-priests.

Consecrate Aaron and his sons.] Thus doing, they

11 And thou shalt kill the bullock before the
Lord, by the door of the tabernacle of the con-
gregation.

12 And thou shalt take of the blood of the

bullock, and put it upon the horns of the altar

with thy finger, and pour all the blood beside
the bottom of the altar.

13 And thou shalt take all the fat that cover-
eth the inwards, and the caul that is above the

liver, and the tteo kidneys, and the fat that is

upon them, and burn them upon the altar.

shall be completely consecrated. For in the Hebrew
the phrase is, shall fill the hand of Aaron, dc, which
was done after the manner prescribed, ver. 28—24,
&c. Which shows that this was the principal part of
their consecration : or, at least, the consummation of

it. And there was, besides this, a peculiar offering,

which both Aaron and his sons are commanded to

offer, in the day of their anointing (Lev. vi. 20, 21).

Ver. 10. Thou shalt cause a bullock] The young bul-

lock he commanded him to take (ver. 1).

To be brought before the tabernacle] In order to

its being offered to God : for in this and in the following

verses, the sacrifices are prescribed which were to be
made at the consecration of Aaron and his sons

;

which were these : the first is this here mentioned,
which was an offeringfur sin, as appears from ver. 14.

For till their sins were expiated, they were not fit to

offer any thing to God ; much less to offer for the sins

of others. The next was a holocaust, or whole burnt-

offering, as a gift or present, whereby they were recom-
mended to God. And tlie third was a peace-offering ;

on which they made a feast, and by that were initiated

into God's family.

Aaron and his sons shallput their hands upon the head

of the bullock.] This was the form in all sacrifices, both

burnt-offerings (Lev. i. 4) and peace-offerings (Lev. iii.

2, 8), by which they devoted the sacrifice to be the

Lord's. But in sin-offerings, there being a solemn con-

fession of sins made (Lev. xvi. 21), he that laid his

hands on the beast, seemed thereby to have transferred

the guilt from himself unto the sacrifice, desiring it

mioht be accepted for him.
Ver. 11. Kill the bullock before the Lord,] Though

Moses was never consecrated after the manner of

Aaron, yet he was made a priest, for this peculiar

purpose, by an extraordinary commission from G'od.

By the door of the tabernacle] Where the altar of

burnt-offering was placed, at the erection of the taber-

nacle (xl. 6, 29).

Ver. 12. Take of the blood of the bullock, and put it

upon the horns of the altar] Some have fancied that he
means upon the horns of the altar of incense ; because,

when a priest offered a sin-offering for himself he was
so to do (Lev. iv. 7). But it is to be considered, that

Aaron and his sons, for whom this sacrifice was offer-

ed, were not yet priests, but common men, who, by
this sacrifice, were to be made priests : whose blood

therefore was to be put upon the horns of the altar of

burnt-offerings, as is expressly required in other sin-

offerings (Lev. iv. 25, 30).

Tour all the blood] All the rest of the blood.

Beside the bottom of the altar.] This shows he speaks

of the altar of burnt-offerings ; at the bottom of which
there was a trench, into which they poured the- blood

of the sacrifice, as I shall show hereafter.

Ver. 13. Take all the fat that covcreth the imcards,]

He means that part of the beast which is called the

omentum, in which all the bowels are wrapped ; which
in Lev. ix. 19, is simply called that which covereth.

This hath a great deal of fat upon it, to keep the
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11 But the fleshof the bullock, and his skin, ' the altar

and his dung, shalt thou burn with fire without

the camp : it is a sin offering.

15 II Thou shalt also take one ram ; and
Aaron and his sons shall put their hands upon
the head of the ram.

10 And thou shalt slay the ram, and thou

shalt take his blood, and sprinkle il round
about upon the altar.

17 And thou shalt cut the ram in pieces, and
wash the inwards of him, .and his legs, and put

them unto his pieces, and unto his head.

IS And thou shalt burn the whole ram upon

bowels warm, and was much used in ancient sacri-

fices, both among the Greeks and Romans, who herein

followed the Jews. Nay, the Persians also offered to

the gods nothing but the omentum, or a part of it, as

Bochartus observes out of Strabo (see Hierozoic. par.

i. lib. ii. cap. 45). And from the condition and situ-

ation of the omentum, the heathen divines made their

conjectures; hisomuch, that some think it had the

name of omentum, because they made their good or

bad omcivi from thence.

7Vic caul that is above the liver,'] Our interpreters

take this for the diaphragm, or the midriff, upon
which the liver hangs. But Bochartus hath demon-
strated, I think, that it signifies the greatest lobe of

the liver, upon which the bladder of gall lies (lib. ii.

Hierozoic. par. 1, cap. 45). The only argument
against it is, that this jothereth (as the Hebrews call it)

is said here to be above the liver, and therefore must
signify the diaphragm, upon which the liver depends.

But the particle al signifies upon, as well as above;

and is to be here so translated, upon or by the liver.

And the reason why this lobe of the liver was peculiar

to the altar, was because of the fat that is upon it.

The two kidneys, &c.] For the same reason the

kidneys were appropriated to God : which had one
of their names from the fat that is upon them, which
Homer (as the same Bochartus there observes) calls

£7tCI'f<f'pt6lOV.

Ver. U. But the flesh, of the bullock, and his skin,

&c.] The burnt-rffferivg being flayed, the skin of it

was given to the priest (Lev. vii. 8). But in sin-offer-

ings the skin was burnt (and the flesh also in some
cases), and that also without the camp, not at the altar

(Lev. iv. U, 12, viii. 17). The heathen sometimes
burnt the skin even of their holocausts, as Bochart
shows, par. 1, Hierozoic. lib. ii. cap. 31).

Shalt thou burn with fire, &c.] The Hebrew word
here for burn is quite different from that in the fore-

going verse, which is used concerning the burning of
incense, which soon vanished into smoke, as the fat
there mentioned did. But the flesh, and the skin,

and the dung, were burnt with a stronger fire, and
were longer before they were consumed ; and there-

fore burnt without the camp, where the ashes were
poured out, as a thing abominable.

// !i a sin-offering.} The priest might eat of any
sin-offering, whose blood was not brought into the
sanctuary; or rather it was his duty so to do (Lev. x.

17), because it argued that the people's sin was borne
and taken away by the priest. It may seem strange
then that Moses (who was in the place of a priest) 'is

ordered to burn all this sin-offering, and not permitted
to eat of it ; though Aaron and his sons could not,

because they were not yet priests. The best reason
I have found of it is, that it was to signify the imper-
fection of the legal dispensation ; since the sins of
the priests themselves could not be taken away by the
priests of the law, or their sacrifices ; but were to

1 is a burnt offering unto the Lord :

it is a sweet savour, an offering made by fire

unto the Lord.
19 ^ And thou shalt take the other ram ; and

Aaron and his sons shall put their hands upon
the head of the ram.
20 Then shalt thou kill the ram, and take

of his blood, and put it upon the tip of the

right ear of Aaron, and upon the tip of the

right ear of his sons, and upon the thumb of

their right hand, and upon the great toe of
their right foot, and sprinkle the blood upon
the ahar round about.

expect a better sacrifice, or a better high-priest, as
Dr. Jackson's words are in his Consecration of the
Son of God, cap. 26, n. 2.

Ver. 15. Take one rami] One of the rams men-
tioned above (ver. 1).

.Baron and his sons shall put their hands upon the

head of the ram.] See concerning this, ver. 10.

Ver. 16. Slay the ram,] Where the bullock was
killed, by the door of the tabernacle (ver. 11).
Thou shall take his blood, and sprinkle it round about

upon the altar.] It was a different sacrifice from the
other, and therefore had different ceremonies belong-
ing to it ; some of the blood of the bullock being only
put on the horns of the altar (ver. 12). How the
blood was sprinkled round about upon the altar, will

be explained Lev. i. 11.

Ver. 17. Cut the ram in pieces,] That the parts

might the more easily be burnt upon the altar.

tVash the inwards of him, &c.] Upon which there

was a great deal of fat; which being put upon the
pieces, and the head, made them consume the sooner,

by nourishing the flame. Thus Homer represents

the sacrifice of the Greeks (as Bochart observes),
when they oflered to Jupiter; "they cut the thighs
in pieces, and then covered them over with fat."

M^fOv,- ;f£TO/i01 v^Pav

(Iliad. 2, ver. 423. Vid. Hieroz. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 45.

p. 472).
Ver. 18.] By this it appears, that as the former

was a sin-offcri7ig, so this was a holocaust, or burnt-

offering . which would not be received till their sins

were expiated by the foregoing sacrifice. Nothing
of which was offered at the altar, but some of the fat

only, because (as R. Levi ben Gersom observes) the

offerers were not yet worthy that God should accept
any offering from them.

Ver. 19. Take the other ram ,] Mentioned ver. 1.

.Baron and his sons shall put their hands upon the

head of the ram.] See ver. 10. This, it will appear
afterward (ver. 28, 32), was a peace-ofiering : upon
which, being now reconciled to God and received into

his favour, they feasted with him at his table.

Ver. 20. Kill the ram,] Where the bullock was
killed, which was first offered, ver. 11.

Take of his blood,] Which was received in a basin.

Put it upon the tip of the right ear of Aaron, &c.]
This being peculiarly called the ram of consecration,

ver. 22, 31, the blood of it was not put upon the horns
of the altar (as in the first sacrifice, ver. 12), nor merely
sprinkled round about the altar (as in the second, ver.

1 6), but put upon Aaron and his sons. And first upon
the tip of their ears, to signify that they should hearken
to the Divine prescriptions; and then upon their

thumbs and great toes (in which lie the strength of the

hands and feet), to denote their ready and strenuous

performance of every thing required of them. And
being put upon the tip of their right car^ and the

2G
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21 And thou shall take of the blood that is

upon the altar, and of the anointing oil, and
sprinkle it upon Aaron, and upon his gar-

ments, and upon his sons, and upon the gar-

ments of his sons with him: and he shall be
hallowed, and his garments, and his sons, and
his sons' garments with him.

22 Also thou shalt take of the ram the fat and
the rump, and the fat that covereth the inwards,

and the caul above the liver, and the two kid-

neys, and the fat that is upon them, and the

right shoulder ; for it is a ram of consecration

:

thumb of their right hand, and the great toe of their

right foot, it may well be thought to signify the most
exact and perfect obedience; the right hand being

everywhere represented as the most excellent and
strongest to do any execution. To this purpose

Abarbinel discourses on this place, whose words are

these : " All this tended to make the priest understand

that he ought to apply himself diligently to the study

of the law; and to employ his hands with the same
diligence in his sacred ministry; and to walk in the

way of God's precepts," &c. Some of the Jews con-

sider these things so scrupulously, as to say the priests

might not use their left hand in their ministry, no more
than minister with unwashen hands.

Sprinkle the blood upon the altar round aliout.'] i. e.

The remainder of the blood. It is no improbable

conjecture of Fortunatus Scacchus, that from hence

the heathens learnt their taurobolia and criobolia .

which in process of time they disguised with infernal

rites and ceremonies. For a deep hole being made in

the ground, the priest to be consecrated was put into

it ; and then planks being laid over it, with a great

many holes in them, the bullock or the ram was slain

over them, and their blood running down into the

hole, the priest received it on his eyes, his ears, his

nose, his mouth ; nay, he besmeared his body with it.

And this was accounted the highest consecration of a

priest ; the virtue of which lasted twenty years before

it was renewed; and he that was thus consecrated,

was had in the greatest honour and veneration. Thus
filthily did the devil pervert the most simple and

cleanest rites which Moses prescribed, of putting a

little blood, with a fragrant oil, on the tip of one of

their ears, thumbs, and toes (Myrothec. ii. Sacr. Ela;-

ochrvsm. cap. 77).

Ver. 21. Take of the blood that is upon the altar,']

Some of that which was sprinkled (as the foregoing

verse directs) round about the altar. Or, perhaps,

some of the blood was left in the basin upon the altar

for that use.

.ind of the anointing oiW] Which is afterward or-

dered to be made (xxx. 23, &c.).

Sprinkle it upon Mron, &c.] By which sprinkling,

both they and their garments were separated to a holy

use, as it follows in the next words, " and he shall be

hallowed, and his garments," &c. (see upon ver. 7).

This may be looked upon as a lively representation

of our purification by the blood of Jesus Christ, and

by his Holy Spirit.

Ver. 22. Also thou shall take of the ram the faf]

All the fat in general was to be the Lord's (Lev.

iii. 3).

The rump,] Here he seems to reckon up the par-

ticulars. And the rump of a sheep was the principal

in those eastern countries, where their tails are of a

prodigious bigness, and exceeding fat, as Bochartus

observes, par. i. Hieroz. lib. ii. cap. 45, and Job Lu-
dolphus in his Histor. lib. i. cap. 10, n. 16, and in his

Comment, in Histor. lib. i. cap. 10, n. 76.

23 And one loaf of bread, and one cake of

oiled bread, and one wafer out of the basket of

the unleavened bread that is before the Lord.
24 And thou shalt put all in the hands of

Aaron, and in the hands of his sons ; and shalt

wave ihem for a wave offering before the Lord.
25 And thou shalt receive them of theirhands,

and burn them upon the altar for a burnt ofier-

ing, for a sweet savour before the Lord : it is

an oflering made by fire unto the Lord.

26 And thou shalt take the breast of the ram
of Aaron's consecration, and wave \ifor a wave

Tlie fat thai covereth the inwards,] See ver. 13

where these and the following words are explained.

The right shoulder;] In peace-otferings this be-

longed to the priest (Lev. vii. 32) and so it is here

ordained (ver. 27, 28). But now it was to be burnt

upon the altar (ver. 25), because they were not yet

priests, as the followingwords tell us, which give the

reason why this shoulder was burnt.

For it is a ram of consecration:] Whereby they

were consecrated, and made priests, but not yet com-
pleted, and therefore could not eat of that shoulder.

Ver. 23. One loaf of bread, and one cake of oiled

bread, &c.] Of that bread and those cakes mentioned

ver. 2 of this chapter.

That is before the Lord.-] Which had been presented

unto God (ver. 3), for this by the law was to accom-

pany their other sacrifices (Numb. xv. 4).

Ver. 24. Thou shalt put all] Both bread and cakes,

and fat, and right shoulder, before mentioned.

/)( the hajids of Aaron and in the hands of his sons ;]

Thence this sacrifice was called milluim, that is, fil-

ing of the hands : which we translate consecration. And
their hands were thus filled, to show that Aaron and

his sons did not usurp this dignity, or take it upon
themselves (as we speak), but were called unto it by

God, who ordered these things to be put into their

hands, that they might present them to him. R. So-

lomon will have this ram called the ram of fillings or

impletims; because by this sacrifice they were com-
pleted, and absolutely made priests ; nothing remain-

ing to be done after this.

IVave them] When such holy things were put into

the hands of the offerers by the priest, then the priest

put his hands under theirs, and they were lifted up,

and then waved about on all sides.

For a wave offering] The Hebrew word tenuphah sig-

nifies agitation, ox shaking to and fro; which Abarbi-

nel saith, was performed upward and downright, and

then round about to all quarters of the world, to sig-

nify that the earth is the Lord''s and the fulness thereof;

or rather, that he is the possessor of heaven and of

earth. Others of them speak to the same purpose.

Bffore the Lord.] Standing with their faces towards

the sanctuary.

Ver. 25. Thou shalt receive them] After they had

waved them, they delivered them into the hands of

Tyloses ; who, as the priest at this time, laid them upon

the altar, and burnt them.

For a burnt offering,] It is certain this was not a

whole burnt-offering, but a peace-offering, as appears

from ver. 28, 31, 32, yet some of it being burnt on the

altar, that part is called a burnt-offering.

It is an offering made byfire] So the burnt-offerings

are called, Lev. i. 9, 13, &c., but this was so only In

part, as I said, not in the whole ; and may be inter-

preted by Lev. iii. 5, where all that was to be burnt

of the peace-offerings, is commanded to be burnt upon

the burnt-sacrifice, and in that regard might be called

a burnt-offering (see ver. 27).
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ofll'ring before the Lord : and
part.

27 And thou shalt sanctify the breast of the

wave offering, and the shoulder of the heave

ofToring, which is waved, and which is heaved

up, of the ram of the consecration, even of that

which is for Aaron, and of that which is for his

sons :

2S And it shall be Aaron's and his sons' by
a statute for ever from the children of Israel:

for it is an heave offering : and it shall be an

heave ofTering from the children of Israel of

the sacrifice of their peace offerings, eren their

heave offering unto the Lord.

29 % And the holy garments of Aaron shall

Ver. 26. Take the breast cf the ram nf Mron's con-

sccration,'\ Of the consecration of him and of his

sons.

JVave it—before the Lard.- and it shall be thy part."]

Being a peace-offering, the priest who offered the sa-

crifice was to have his share of it ; and therefore the

breast is here given to Moses, after he had acknow-

ledged it to be God's by waving it about, and that he

had it only as his minister.

Ver. 27.] Upon this occasion, he makes a general

law, to be always observed hereafter; that though, in

this peculiar case, the right shoulder of this sacrifice

was burnt (being for Aaron's consecration) and called

a burnt-offerinir (ver. 25), yet, in all future times, both

the breast and this shoulder should belong unto the

priest. Therefore the word sanctify here signifies as

much as declare them sanctified, or set apart for the

priest's use : as they were again by an express law

(Lev. vii. 31—34).
IVhich is xvaved, and which is heaved up,'\ There is no

difference, that I can find, between ^erunioA, which
we translate heave-offering, and tenuphah, which we
tnnsXate wave-offering . but the former was only lifted

up and so waved, and the other was waved all manner
of ways, up and down, east, west, north, and south;

to signify that He to whom it was offered was Lord

of the whole world, and all that therein is.

Ver. 28. // shall be Aaron''s and his sons' by a statute

fnr everl So it is called Lev. vii. 34, and it is again

repeated for greater confirmation, Deut. xviii. 3.

It is an heave offering .-I
It is consecrated to God,

to whom it belongs ; and he bestows it upon his mi-

nisters.

// shall be an heave affering—(f the sacrifice nf their

peace offerings, &c.] And it shall always in future

times be presented unto God as his part of the peace-

offerings: who constitutes the priests to eat it in his

stead. As the former ram was a burnt-offering, so this

it is plain was a peace-offering, in token that now they

were in a state of perfect friendship with God. Which
was procured by their sin-offering (ver. 14), which
was offered first; whereby their present to God (ver.

18), was made acceptable, as now their persons were
declared by this sacrifice of peace-offering.

Ver. 29.] Upon this occasion, also, God makes an-

other general law, that all the successors of Aaron in

ilie hicrh-priesthood should be set apart to that office,

in such garments, and by such an unction, and such

sacrifices, as he was consecrated withal. And it ap-

pears by Numb. xx. 28, that Aaron's son was invested

Avith the very same garments which Aaron wore : for

those which peculiarly belonged to the high-priest

did not decay as the tunic and breeches did, and there-

fore went from one to another.

Ver. 30. And that son that is priest in his stead shall

put them on seven days,} This was to be done seven

be his sons' after him, to be anointed therein,

and to be consecrated in them.

30 ,tlnd that son that is priest in his stead

shall put them on seven days, when he cometh
into the tabernacle of the congregation to minis-

ter in the holy place.

31 t And thou shalt take the ram of the con-

secration, and seethe his flesh in the holy place.

32 And Aaron and his sons shall eat the flesh

of the ram, and the bread that is in the basket,

it/ the door ofthe tabernacle of the congregation.

33 And they shall eat those things wherewith
the atonement was made, to consecrate and to

sanctify them : but a stranger shall not eat

thereof, because they are holy.

days, one after another, that a Sabbath might pass
over him. For no man could be a complete high
priest, as the Jews imagine, till a Sabbath had gone
over his head. But the principal intentionof this was
that he might be made a priest with great solemnity
and deliberation: and put on his habit so often, that

he might learn how to appear in them after a decent,

or rather magnificent manner, before he undertook to

minister. Yet the Jews say, that if he did offer sacri-

fice before the seven days' end, it was not accounted
unlawful

; provided he had been anointed, and had put
them on once. So Maimonides, who adds, that he
was to put them on by day, and not by night (see

Selden de Successionibus, lib. ii. cap. 8). Where he
shows (cap. 9), this is to be understood of his unction
also, which was to be by day, and not by night; and
to be repeated seven times. And by the same reason,

the sacrifices were also to be repeated ; though if he
ministered before they were offered, the doctors held
it not to be illegitimate ; as he shows in the end of
that chapter.

When he cometh into the tabernacle'] At his entrance
into the tabernacle he was to put them on for seven
days together, before he could go to minister in the
sanctuary.

Ver. 31. Take Ike ram nf the consecration,'] That is,

all the rest of the flesh which was not burnt on the
altar nor given to IMoses. Who having had their

share (ver. 22, 26), the remainder, as the manner was
in peace-offerings, belonged to those that brought the
sacrifice.

Seethe hisflesh in the holy place.] At the door of the
tabernacle of the congregation, as we read expressly.
Lev. viii. 31, and as it is explained in the next verse,

that there they should eat it. Fire was taken from
the altar to boil it.

Ver. 32. .Oaron and his sons shall eat the flesh of the

ram,] That is, feast with God in his own house, as
persons now completely qualified to minister unto
him.
Bread that is in the bashet,] All the remaining bread

and cakes, which were presented unto God, after

that which was burnt upon the altar, as his part (ver.

23, 24, &c.).

By the duor of the tabernacle] Hence it appears, that
this sacrifice had something in it peculiar from other
peace-offerings ; which might be carried home and
eaten there, after God and the priests had had their

parts. But this was to be eaten in God's own house,
where they were ministers, as a thing more holy

:

and therefore Aaron and his sons and daughters could
not eat of it, as all the family did of other sacrifices

of this kind.

Ver. 33. They shall eat those things] Aaron and his

sons alone were to eat them ; and nobody else with
them.
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34 And if ought of the flesh of the consecra-

tions, or of the bread, remain unto the morning,

then thou shah burn the remainder with fire :

it shall not be eaten, because it is holy.

85 And thus shalt thou do unto Aaron, and

to his sons, according to all things which I have

commanded thee : seven days shalt thou con-

secrate them.

30 And thou shalt offer every day a bullock

for a sin offering for atonement : and thou shalt

Whereivilh the atonement was made,"] The atone-

ment was not made by these things, but by the bul-

lock, which was offered in the first place; which

made them fit to have their hands filled with these

things (as the Hebrew phrase is for consecrating;, ver.

23, 24) to complete their sanctification. And there-

fore the words should be thus translated, they shall eat

those things for whom the atonement (or expiation) was

made.
To consecrate and to sanctify them ;] Their consecra-

tion and sanctification began by the sacrifice for sin

;

and was completed by this now mentioned.

But a stranger shall trot eat thereof] None that are

not of the family of Aaron, to whom alone this holy

food belonged. Nor were all his domestics allowed

to eat of it, though they might eat of other peace-

offerings ; but only Aaron and his sons : who being

consecrated persons, were to eat these things, which

had a special holiness in them, being part of the

sacrifice of consecration ; and therefore appertained only

to such persons as had been consecrated.

Because they are holy.] Had a special holiness, as

I said, in them ; which made it fit only for such per-

sons to eat them.

Ver. 31. If ought of the flesh—remain] He and his

sons being not able to eat it all.

TTten thou shalt burn the remainder] This is a fur-

ther argument, that there was a peculiar holiness in

this sacrifice, of which only Aaron and his sons might

eat: for if this had been like to the fiesh of other

peace-offerings, it might, according to the following

law, have been kept two days before it was eaten

(Lev. vii. 15, 16, &c.).

It shall not be eaten,] Upon the second day.

Because it is holy.] Is of more than ordinary sanc-

tity ; being offered to make men holy to God : and

therefore the greatest care was taken, it should not be

in danger to 1^ in the least corrupted.

Ver. 35.] This is the sum of what I have to com-

mand thee, concerning the consecration of Aaron, and

of his sons.

Seven days shalt thou consecrate them.] They shall

not be made complete priests, in less time than I have

appointed. Which no doubt was to make them sen-

sible of the weight of their office.

Ver. 36. Offer every day a bullock for a sin offering

for atonement .•] Lest he should think that only the

ram of consecration should be offered seven days toge-

ther, he here expressly directs the bullock for a sin-

offering should be so often repeated. The reason of

it follows, because it was for atonement. Which ap-

pears by the next words to signify, that it was not

only for the atonement of the priest, but of the altar

itself, which was, by this sacrifice, made fit for God's

service. And that is the reason, perhaps, why he

saith, in the plural number, it was for atonements. So

the Hebrew text.

Cleanse the altar, when thou hast made an atonement

for it,] The altar was not capable of any guilt; there-

fore this word atonement is here used improperly, to

signify tliat, by these repeated sacrifices, it was set

cleanse the altar, when thou hast made an
atonement for it, and thou shalt anoint it, to

sanctify it.

37 Seven days thou shalt make an atonement

for the altar, and sanctify it ; and it shall be an
altar most holy : whatsoever toucheth the ahar

shall be holy.

38 U Now this is that which thou shalt offer

upon the altar; two lambs of the first year day
by day continually.

apart to be a place where expiation should be made.

Or simply, this expiation of the altar was no more,

but, of a common, making it a sacred place : or, as

Fortunatus Scacchus understands it, it was purified

by these rites from that defilement it must be supposed

to,have contracted, by the hands of the workmen that

made it : for all vessels, in the sense of the law, were
looked upon as made unclean, by the touch of any
unclean person. And therefore perhaps the altar vvas

also washed with water, as the priests were ; which
is here called its cleaming.

Anoint it, to sanctify it.] To perfect its sanctifica-

tion or separation from common use, it was anointed

with the holy oil (mentioned in the next chapter), as

Aaron and his sons were. For as by the blood of the

bullock it was expiated, so by this anointing 'it was
consecrated ; which is meant by sanctifying it.

Ver. 37. Seven days thou shall make an atonement

for the altar,] Many think that these were not dis-

tinct seven days from those in which the priests were

expiated and consecrated ; as the bullock for the

cleansing of the altar, was not a distinct bullock from

that for the priests : but the same sacrifice served for

both. This opinion 1 shall consider in the conclu-

sion of this book (xl. 17, 18), and now only observe,

that thus not only the priests among the heathen, but

their altars also, were dedicated, by their iaurobolia

and criobolia (which I mentioned ver. 20), for we find

an ancient inscription wherein one is said to have set

up petram tauroboliatam, "an altar consecrated, by
besmearing it with the blood of those sacrifices," as

Fortunatus Scacchus interprets it (lb. cap. 69).

Make an atonement] By the blood of the bul-

lock.

Sanctify it,-] By anointing it with the holy oil.

It shall be an altar most holy ] The reason why it

is so called, is given in the following words; because

it was not only thus separated to a holy use, but

made those things to be holy which were offered

upon it. Which tliey could not be till it was thus

expiated and sanctified. Therefore Fort. Scacchus

expounds these words [an altar most holy] it shall be

fully and completely consecrated, by observing all the

rites which are here prescribed, for seven days toge-

ther. Till the end of which no sacrifice whatsoever

was offered on this altar (because it was not cleansed

and sanctified to make them holy and acceptable),

but on the eighth day, when all was performed that

was required on the preceding seven days, fire came
down from heaven, and consumed the burnt-offering

(Lev. viii. 1, 24).

Whatsoever toucheth the altar shall be holy.] Nothing

W£S acceptable unto God, unless it was offered upon

this altar ; which sanctified every thing that was laid

upon it, according to God's direction. Thus our

Saviour seems to explain these words (Matt, xxiii.

19). The altar sanctifieth the gift. That was the

name for all things presented unto God, which were

called korban; being destined to be offered at his

altar.

Ver. 38. Nuie this is thai which thou shalt offer upon



CHAPTER XXIX
39 The one lamb thou shall offer in the

morning-; and ihe other lamb thou shall ofTer

at even :

40 And with the one lamb a tenth deal of

flour mingled with the fourth pari of an hin of

beaten oil ; and the fourth part of an hin of wine

for a drink ofToring.

41 And the other lamb thou shall ofTer at

even, and shall do thereto according to the

meat offering of the morning, and according to

the altar ;] The principal use of the altar was, that

there might be a constant sacrifice offered upon it, in

acknowledcrment of God's sovereigrn dominion over
them. Which could not be done till it was expiated

and consecrated : but that being finished, Moses
directs here what should be the first sacrifice offered

upon it.

Two lambs] These were to be a burnt-offering

:

which was the most ancient of all other sacrifices,

being the same that Abel offered.

Of the first year] See xii. 5.

Day by day continually.'] There were other occa-

sional sacrifices of various sorts; but these were
stated, and so constant, that they were never inter-

mitted. No, not upon festivals, when other sacrifices

were added : as upon the Sabbath this sacrifice was
doubled (Numb, xxviii. 9, 10), and upon new moons,
and other feasts, several other sacrifices were ap-

pointed, as may be seen there (ver. 11), and in the

rest of that chapter. It appears by Lev. ix. 17, that

this daily sacrifice was offered (at least for some time)

in the wilderness; but after they began to wander to

and fro, for eight-and-tbirty years, some think it was
omitted. Which was the reason that God renewed
this charge in Numb, xxviii. 3, 4 (see Junius and Me-
nochius on that place).

Ver. 39.] At what time in the morning and even,
is not here plainly prescribed : but the word in the

Hebrew for the latter being between the evenings, which
was about three o'clock in the afternoon; the morning
sacrifice also was offered between the rising of the

sun and moon, viz. at nine o'clock in the forenoon.

Ver. 40. TVith the one lamb a tenth deal of flour]
Most understand the tenth part of an ephah, which
was an omer (concerning which see xvi. 3G). And
so Moses afterwards expressly orders by God's com-
mand (Numb, xxviii. 5).

Minsled with the fourth part of an hin of beaten oil,

&c.] A hin was the sixth part of an ephah ; contain-

ing one wine gallon, two pints, and fifteen inches (as
Bishop Cumberland computes, in his learned treatise

of Scripture Measures). So that the fourth part of it

was a quart and something more than a quarter of
a pint.

The principal thing here to be observed is, that this

was ordained (as I noted upon the twenty-fifth chap-
ter) to represent God's dwelling among them in the
sanctuary; where this daily sacrifice was the con-
stant provision made for his table (as the altar is

called), and bread and wine a necessary attendant
(as they are at all tables) upon the meat that was set

before him.
Ver. 41.] The same rites were to be observed in

this, that were in the morning sacrifice, without any
difference. For as Abarbinel observes, in his preface
to the book of Leviticus, the true reason of these two
sacrifices was, that all men, who live well, having
two meals a day, so many sacrifices (which were his
meat) were therefore appointed for the Divine
Majesty.
For a stveet savour,] See Lev. i. 9.
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the drink offering thereof, for a sweet savour,

an offering made by fire unto the Lord.

42 This shall be a continual burnt offering

throughout your generations at the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation before the Lord :

where I will meet you, to speak there unto thee.

43 And there I will meet wiih the children

of Israel, and the tabernacle shall be sanctified

by my glory.

44 And I vi'ill sanctify the tabernacle of the

^n offering made by fire] i. e. A burnt-offering, as

the next verse explains it.

Ver. 42. Jit the door of the tabernacle] For there the

altar of hurnt-offerings stood, as we read, xl. G, 29 ;

Lev. xvii. G, &c.

Before Ihe Lord.-] Who dwelt in the most holy

place, in the upper end of the tabernacle.

Where I will meet you,] Their coming to worship
in that place, is called drawing nigh to God .- accord-

ingly he promises to vouchsafe his gracious presence

to them (see xxv. 22).

To speak there unto thee.] More especially, he pro-

mises to meet Moses there upon occasion ; and to de-

clare his mind and will to him, in such cases wherein
he should consult him.

Ver. 43. Jlnd there I will meet with the children of
Israel,] That they might not think his meeting with
them (before mentioned) was only by revealing his

mind to Moses, and so to them (as the last words
of the foregoing verse might seem to intimate), he ex-

plains his meaning to be, that there he would grant

tokens of his special love and favour to them all,

when they approached unto him.
Jlnd the tabernacle shall be sanctified by my glory.]

The glorious presence of God, which filled this bouse
(xl. 35), was that which sanctified it, or made it a
holy place. But some refer this not to the tabernacle,

but to Israel (which is just before mentioned, and the

word tabernacle not in the text), and the truth is, they
were made a holy people also, by this glorious pre-
sence of God among them, in the tabernacle.

Ver. 44. Iwill sanctify, &c.] That is, manifest them
to be sanctified; or still more completely sanctify

them, by the appearance of the Divine Glory in the
tabernacle (Lev. ix. 24).

The tabernacle of the congregatioti,] In the Hebrew,
the name is ohel moed, which signifies exactly the
tabernacle of meeting ; so called, not from the people's

meeting there (as we seem to take it when we trans-

late it, tabernacle of ihe congregation), but from God's
meeting there with them, which is mentioned just

before; and in the next chapter (xxx. 3C), is ex-
pressly called the tabernacle of meeting (as I think
it should be translated), where I will meet with
thee. Which shows that this was the reason of its

name (see also Numb. xvii. 4, and Mr. Mede, book
ii. p. 43G).

Now all the people could not come to attend upon
the daily sacrifice, which was offered for them, and
so to meet with God here ; and yet it was a maxim
among them, that "no man's sacrifice was accepted,

unless he was present at it:" therefore there were
certain select persons chosen to wait upon God, in

the name of all the rest (and there were twenty-four

classes of them, as of the priests in David's time),

called by the Jews stationary men ,- who never missed,
when their course came, to attend on the Divine Ma-
jesty at the tabernacle, as the representatives of all

their brethren. Concerning which see Pet. Cunajus,

j

lib. ii. de Repub. Jud. cap. 10, and our learned Dr.
1 Lightfoot, in his Temple Service, cap. 7, sect. 3.

2g3
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congregation, and the altar : I will sanctify also

both Aaron and his sons, to minister to me in

the priest's ofBce.

45 ^ And I will dwell among the children

of Israel, and will be their God.

/ will sanctify ako both Aaron and his sojis,'] He
declared them to be sanctified to be his priests, by
the appearance of his glory at their first sacrifice

after their solemn consecration; and by fire coming
from heaven to consume their burnt-offering (Lev. ix.

23, 24).

Ver. 45. I will dwell among the children of Israel,]

The Chaldee renders it, " I will place my divinity

(i. e. the Shechinah) among them." In the Hebrew
it is, "in the midst of them :" for the tabernacle was
situated in the very middle of their camp, while they

were in the wilderness (Numb. ii. 17).

jlnd will be their God.'] Bestow special

46 And they shall know that I am the Lord
their God, that brought them forth out of the

land of Egypt, that I may dwell among them

:

1 am the Lord their God.

upon them ; such as he did not vouchsafe to other
people.

Ver. 46.] By his special favour towards them, it

was evidently manifested to them, that he brought
them out of the slavery of Egypt, to make them a
select people unto himself; among whom he settled

his habitation, and appeared, by a most glorious sym-
bol of his presence, to be in the midst ofthem.

/ am the Lord their God.] How could they doubt
of it, when they remembered, in what a wonderful
manner he had brought them out of Egypt; and what
they had heard him declare from his own mouth at

Mount Sinai (xx. 2) 1

CHAPTER XXX.

I The altar of incense. 11 The ransom of souls. 17 The brazen laver. 22 The holy i

composition of the perfume.

intingoil. 34 The

1 And thou shalt make an altar to burn

incense upon : of shittim wood shalt thou

make it.

2 A cubit shall be the length thereof, and a

cubit the breadth thereof; foursquare shall it

be : and two cubits shall be the height thereof:

the horns thereof sAa// be of the same.
3 And thou shalt overlay it with pure gold,

the top thereof, and the sides thereof round

about, and the horns thereof; and thou shalt

make unto it a crown of gold round about.

CHAP. XXX.
Ver. 1. Thou shall make an altar] Tliis is com-

monly called the golden altar ; upon which sweet in-

cense was as constantly burnt every day, as the

morning and evening sacrifice of a lamb (before men-
tioned, xxix. 38, 39) was offered at the brazen altar.

Of shittim wood] See xxv. 5.

Ver. 2. Foursquare shall it be .] It was a square of

not much more than half a yard ; because it served

only to offer incense upon twice a day, and had no

other use.

Two cubits shall be the height] It was as high again

as it was broad ; that the priest might minister there

without stooping.

The horns thereof shall be of the same,] At each

corner there was a spire, rising out of the same piece

with the corner-post (see xxvii. 2).

Ver. 3. Overlay it with pure gold, &c.] The top

of it, and the frame on all sides, with the horns, were
to be covered with plates of gold, as the table was
(xxv. 24).

The top thereof,] The Vulgar Latin translating the

Hebrew word gag by craticula, hath led many into a

conceit that there was a grate upon this altar, as there

was upon the other. But as the word for that is

quite different (viz. micbar), so there is not the least

mention here made, of cleansing this altar from the

ashes, or of any thing to receive them ; and therefore

Fortunatus Scacchus ingenuously acknowledges, there

was no grate on this altar ; but a golden pan, or dish,

was set upon the top of it (as we translate it right-

ly), with coals therein, when incense was to be

4 And two golden rings shalt thou make to

it under the crown of it, by the two corners

thereof, upon the two sides of it shalt thou

make it ; and they shall be for places for the

staves to bear it withal.

5 And thou shalt make the staves o/" shittim

wood, and overlay them with gold.

6 And thou shalt put it before the vail that

is by the ark of the testimony, before the mercy
seat that is over the testimony, where I will

meet with thee.

burnt ; and taken away with the coals, when that was
done.

lifake unto it a crown of gold round about.] A bor-

der of gold which went about the brim or edge of it

(see there, xxv. 24). This seems to have been made
ofmassy gold, not of shittim wood, overlaid with gold.

Ver. 4. Two golden rings—under the crown of it,]

The golden crown arose upward above the table, and
these rings were fixed below it.

By the two corners thereof, upon the two sides] On
each side of the altar, near the corners of it, were
these golden rings annexed; at each of the four cor-

ners, one.

For places for the staves to bear it withal.] This
shows the use of the rings.

Ver. 5. Make the staves of shittim wood, and over-

lay them with gold.] Just like the staves for the car-

riage of the ark and the table (xxv. 13, 28).

Ver. 6. Fut it before the vail] In the midst of the

house, between the candlestick and the table; though
not just between, but something higher, towards the

veil ; where it was placed directly before the most
holy place.

By the ark of the testimom/,] See xxv. 22.

Before the mercy seat] Towards which the priest

looked when he oflfered incense ; recommending to

God the people and their prayers, which they were
making without, while he burnt incense within.

There is no ground to think that this altar stood in

the most holy place, as St. Austin and some others

have conceived ; for these words are a plain demon
stration to the contrary (see Cunaeus, lib. ii. de Repub
Jud. cap. 5).



7 And Aaron shall burn thereon sweet

incense every morning : when he dresseth the

lamps, he shall burn incense upon it.

8 And when Aaron lig-hteth the lamps at

even, he shall burn incense upon it, a perpetual

incense before the Lord throughout your gene-
rations.

9 Ye shall offer no strange incense thereon,

nor burnt sacrifice, nor meat offering ; neither

shall ye pour drink offering thereon.

10 And Aaron shall make an atonement upon
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the horns of it once in a year with the blood of

the sin offering of atonements : once in the year
shall he make atonement upon it throughout

your generations : it is most holy unto the Lord.

IIU And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

12 When thou takest the sum of the children

of Israel after their number, then shall they give

every man a ransom for his soul unto the Lord,
when thou numberest them ; that there be no
plague among them, when thou numberest
them.

Oicr the tesliniony,'\ Tliat is, the ark ; which is

here simply called the testimony, as it is ver. 36, be-

cause it was the principal thing in the ark, xl. 20 (see

XXV. 22).

Where luitl meet with thec.'\ Though Aaron and his

sons might go no farther than the holy place (except

only once a year, when Aaron alone went into the

most holy) to offer incense, before the mercy-seat

;

yet Moses had the privilege to consult the Divine
Majesty, in the most holy place, where the Divine
glory shined, as these words, and xxv. 22, Numb. vii.

ult. seem to intimate. For since he was admitted

into the mount (as P. Cunaeus argues, in the place

before mentioned) to speak with God face to face, for

many days together; it is not unreasonable to think

that he was admitted to speak with him, upon occa-

sion, in the most holy place in the tabernacle.

Ver. 7. Aaron shall burn thereon'] He did it at first

;

but afterwards his sons in their courses performed this

service; as appears from Luke i. 8, 9, where Zacha-
rias, who was not high-priest, offered the incense

when it came to his turn, " according to the custom
of the priest's office."

Sweet incense} For it was a compound of several

spices, which were very fragrant, as appears by the

latter end of this chapter.

Every morning: ivhen he dresseth the lamps,] At the

rising of the sun, the priests went in to look after the

lamps which they had lighted in the evening before.

The dressing of them, as the Hebrews describe it,

consisted in cleansing the snuff-dishes, and snuffing

those lamps they found burning, and supplyingthem
with new oil ; and in putting new cotton (as we now
speak) and oil into those that were gone out, and
lighting them at some of the lamps which still con-

tinued burning.

lie shall burn incense upon it.] The manner of it is

described by Dr. Lightfoot in his Temple Service, ch.

9, sect. 5.

Ver. 8. W!ten Aaron lightelh the lamps at even,] See
concerning this xxvii. 20.

He shall burn incense] As he did in the morning.
Perpetual incerise] In the same sense that the

morning and evening sacrifice is called a continual

liurnt-oifering (xxix. 38, 42), this is called perpetual

incense, because it was never intermitted twice a day.
And one reason why it was thus continually burnt,

was, because of the vast number of beasts that were
slain, and cut to pieces, and washed and burnt every
day at the sanctuary; which would have made it

smell like a shambles (as Maimonides speaks), if this

sweet odour had not perfumed it, and the garments
of the priests who there ministered. Whence, saith

he, that speech of our rabbins, "this sweet odour
might be smelt as far as Jericho." AVhereby the

reverence due to God's house was preserved ; which
would have been contemptible, if there had been an
ill smell constantly in it, as he truly observes (More
Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 45).

Before the Lord] For this altar stood right over
against the mercy-seat (ver. 6).

Throughout your generations.] In all future ages.

Ver. 9. Ye shall offer no strange incense thereon,]

None but that, which by God's own order is directed

to be made, in the latter end of this chapter.

JVor burnt sacrifice, nor meat offering, &;c.] There
was another altar appointed, without the holy place,

for all these: whicli as they might not be offered

anywhere else, so this altar was appropriated for an
offering more grateful than all their burnt sacrifices,

or meat and drink-offerings. So Porphyry seems to

have learnt from this place (for he was acquainted
with these books) : " It is most fit to worship the god
with incense, both because it is more grateful, and
also more pure than a hecatomb : for blood doth not

at all delight the gods." Accordingly we find in

Numb. xvi. 46, 47, that the wrath of God was ap-

peased, when it broke out in a plague upon the people,

merely by offering incense, whereby he is said to make
an atonementfur them.

Ver. 10. Make an atonement upon the horns of it once

in a year] Only once a year, the blood of that great sin-

offering, which was made for the general atonement
of the people, was to be put upon the horns of this

altar ; though no sacrifice might be burnt upon it.

Once in a year] Upon the great day of expiation,

which was the tenth day of the seventh month : when
the high-priest was first to go with the blood of the

sin-offering into the most holy place, and sprinkle it

before the mercy-seat ; and then come out into tlie

sanctuary, and there put the blood upon the horns of

this altar, and sprinkle it upon it also with his finger

seven times, as we read Lev. xvi. 18, 19.

Shall he make atonement upon it] The atonement

mentioned so often in this verse, seems to relate to the

altar itself (as it is explained Lev. xvi. 18), which
was hereby cleansed from the impurities, which it was
supposed to have contracted by the sins of those who
constantly officiated there.

It is most holy unio the Lord.] This may be meant
of that solemn expiation upon the day of atonement

:

which was the most holy rite in all their religion : for

that sacrifice is called by the peculiar name oi the sin-

offering of atonement, or expiation (Numb. xxix. 11).

Or, it may be expounded of this altar itself; which by
this was declared to be separated to the most holy

service, in which none should presume to officiate, but

they who were thereunto consecrated. Which was
the reason of the heavy punishment upon king U zziah,

for attempting that which belonged to the priests only,

as we read 2 Chron. xxvi. 18—20.

Ver. 1 1 . The Lord spake unto Moses, saying,] This is

often repeated in this chapter (ver. 17, 22, 34) , and in the

next; to show that God did not deliver all his precepts

to Moses in the mount without intermission ; but gave
him some time to rest, and then spake to him again.

Ver. 12. When thou takest the sum of the children of

Israel after their number :] This was done twice by
God's own order (Numb. i. and xxvi.). From whence
it doth not follow that it could not be done lawfidly,

without a special command : for there might be rea-

sonable causes, why the rulers of the people might
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13 This they shall give, every one that

passeth among them that are numbered, half a

shekel after the shekel of the sanctuary: (a

shekel is twenty gerahs :) an half shekel shall

be the offering of the Lord.

14 Every one that passeth among them that

are numbered, from twenty years old and
above, shall give an offering unto the Lord.

15 The rich shall not give more, and the

poor shall not give less than half a shekel.

think fit to order them to be numbered, especially in

time of war.

The reason why this is here mentioned seems to be
because, besides the offerings made voluntarily (xxv.

2), every man also paid half a shekel towards the

building of the tabernacle, and providing all the fur-

niture of it : for which directions had been given in

the foregoing chapters. This appears from xxxviii.

25, 26.

T/ten shall they give every man a ransomfor his soiiZ]

Th is was an homage, whereby they acknowledged they

were God's redeemed ones ; and whereby they also

preserved their lives, which were in danger if they

did not pay it.

U7ifo the Lord,'] To be employed about his house.

That there be no plague among them,'] Wliich God
might have justly inflicted, if they had not made him
this acknowledgment, for increasing and multiplying

them according to his promise.

Ver. 13. Half a shekel] A shekel wanted not much
of our half-crown (see Gen. xxiii. 15, and Bishop
Cumberland's treatise of Scripture Weights and Mea-
sures, ch. iv.).

./Ifter the shekel of the sanctuary .-] There the

standard was kept, by which such money was to be
examined ; as Justinian commanded the weights and
measures, whereby all others were to be regulated, to

be kept in the great church of every city. For I see

no reason to think, that there were two sorts of she-

kels among the Jews, one sacred, and the other com-
mon; but much reason against it; for s. shekel of the

sanctuary, which is the rule of the rest (Lev. xxvii.

25), was in value but twenty gerahs ; which is the

same with aguroth (1 Sam. ii. 36), and is by the LXX.
translated 6,3o>.ds.

Jn half shekel shall be the offering of the Lord.] This
was a tax, which was continued in following times,

for the reparation of the tabernacle, and afterwards of

the temple (Matt. xvii. 24). For Cicero, in his ora-

tion pro Flacco, speaks of gold, sent every year, in the

name of the Jews, out of Italy and all the provinces

to Jerusalem ; which Mr. Selden thinks was this half

shekel, paid for the maintaining the public sacrifices,

and such-like uses (lib. ii. de Jure N. et G. cap. 8).

And he shows (lib. iv. cap. 5), out of the Misna, in

the title Siklim, and other authorities, that on the first

day of the month of Adar, men were appointed to sit in

every city of Judea to receive this payment. Which
is the tribute mentioned by Titus in his oration to the

Jews ; wherein he puts them in mind how kind he
had been to them, in permitting them to take tribute,

and to gather gifts for God, gatrftoj/jyttr to vfuf inl toi

@ca, xai ava^/ia-ta avXliyeiv iTtctpi-^aiicv (Josephus,

lib', vi. Halos. cap. 34).
Ver. 14.] Every man was bound to offer, whether

priest or Levite, Israelite or stranger ; except women,
servants, and such as were under age. Yet, if any
one of these did make a voluntary offering, it was
accepted : only from a gentile, who was an idolater,

they would not accept it, as Maimonides tells us (see
Selden, lib. iii. de Jure N. et G. cap. 4, p. 291).

when they give an offering unto the Lord, to

make an atonement for your souls.

16 And thou shalt take the atonement
money of the children of Israel, and shalt ap-

point it for the service of the tabernacle of the

congregation ; that it may be a memorial unto
the children of Israel before the Lord, to make
an atonement for your souls.

17 H And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

18 Thou shalt also make a laver of brass, and

Ver. 15. The rich shall not give more, and the poor
shall not give less] They were all equally concerned in

this tax, being for the support of the daily, weekly,
monthly, and annual sacrifices ; and for the providing

salt, and wood, and the shew-bread, &e. ; whereby
all Israel came to have an interest in whatsoever was
done at the house of God all the year long. The
priestly garments also were provided out of this

money, and other things belonging to the Divine ser-

vice, and to the reparations of the house of God. See
Mr. Selden, lib. iii. de Synedr. cap. 10, n. 2, 3, 4,

where he shows, that if any thing remained in the end
of the year, after all these charges were defrayed, it

was spent in the extraordinary burnt-oflferings ; which
were called the second sacrifices of the altar.

men they give an offering unto the Lord, to make
an atonement for your souls.] Whence this money is

called in the next verse, keseph hakippurim, "the
money of expiations." Which made every man,
though never so poor, endeavour to raise it, though

he sold his clothes to get it; and he that failed to

pay this tribute, was separated from the congrega-

tion, and not comprehended in the expiation (as R.
Levi of Barcelona speaks, Preecept. cv.) ; that is,

was not partaker of the benefit of the expiatory

sacrifices.

Ver. 16.] See the verse foregoing, and Neh. x. 32,

33, where we read of ordinances made, to charge

themselves with the third part of a shekel, for the

fore-mentioned uses ; because the expenses were then

so great, that half a shekel was not sufficient to main-

tain them.

That it may be a memorial unto the children of Israel

before the Lord,] A testimony of their gratitude to

God ; who graciously accepted this acknowledgment
of him, and spared their lives, which by their sins

they had forfeited : this being a propitiation for them,

because it purchased propitiatory sacrifices to be

offered on their behalf.

Ver. 17.] See ver. 11.

Ver. 18. Make a laver of brass,] There is nothing

said, either here or xxxviii. 8, concerning the form or

bigness of it. But we may probably think that,

though Solomon made a sea of brass, much bigger

than this vessel (which was to be carried about with

them in their travels in the wilderness), yet he made
it of the same form; and that was circular, as we
read, 2 Chron. iv. 2, 3, &c. And after their return

from the captivity of Babylon, the laver was restored

(as L'Empereur observes out of Maimonides, in his

Annotations on Codex Middoth, cap. 3, sect. 6) ; but

there is nothing to be found in the Talmudists con-

cerning its dimensions.

His foot also of brass,] The basis of it was so con-

trived, as to receive the water which ran out at the

laver at certain spouts.

To ivash withal:] At those spouts the priests

washed their hands and their feet, before they en-

tered upon their ministration. For if they had put

their hands and feet into the laver, the water in it

would have been defiled by the first man that washed



his foot also of brass, to wash withul: and
tliou shall put it between the tabernacle of the

congregation and the altar, and thou shalt put

water therein.

IS) For Aaron and his sons shall wash their

hands and thoir feet thereat

:

20 When they go into the tabernacle of the

congregation, they shall wash with water, that

they die not ; or when they come near to the

altar to minister, to burn offering made by fire

unto the Lord :
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21 So they shall wash their hands and their

feet, that they die not: and it shall be a statute

for ever to them, even to him and to his seed

throughout their generations.

22 If Moreover the Lord spake unto Moses,

saying,

23 Take thou also unto thee principal spices,

of pure myrrh five hundred shekels, and of sweet

cinnamon half so much, even two hundred and
fifty shekels, and of sweet calamus two hundred
and fifty shekels.

therein. And the sea of brass made by Solomon was
so high, that they could not put their feet into it.

Put it between the tabernacle of the congrei^ntion and
the allar,1 It stood, according to the'Tahnudists,

between the porch of the temple and the altar; and
consequently, in the tabernacle, at the entrance of it,

but a little on the south side, and not just before the

altar. That is, it was placed like our fonts, which
stand at the lower end of our churches, towards the

door. So that the priests coming into the court, im-
mediately went to the laver, and there washed, and
then ascended to the altar.

Put ivaler therein."] The heathens were so super-

stitious, as to think there was a greater virtue in some
waters than in others for their lustration : particularly

the Greeks (as Fort. Scacchus observes) would admit
of no other water, in some of their greatest solem-
nities, but that from the fountain Callirrhoe. But the

Divine institution was more simple, requiring merely
spring water for all manner ot^ purifications : only

this water here mentioned was put into a vessel sanc-

tified by a solemn unction (xl. 11).

Ver. 19. For Aaron and his sons shall wash their

hands and their feet thereat .-] Which, that it might
be done more conveniently, the Talmudists tell us
there were twelve spouts or cocks, in the form of a
woman's breast (whence they call them paps or dugs),

to let the water out of the laver : so that the twelve
priests, who attended upon the daily sacrifice, might
wash there altogether. See L'Empereur, in the place

above named, where he treats at large of this, and of

the conveyance of water into the layer : which in the

tabernacle (at least while they were in the wilder-

ness) was brought thither every day in other vessels,

and put into it, according to the direction in the con-

clusion of the foregoing verse.

Every one knows that the gentiles took great care

of washing their hands before they sacrificed, as ap-
pears by many places in Homer (to name no other

authors), who, in the first book of his Iliad, speaking
of the great sacrifice that was preparing to be offered

for the appeasing of Apollo, saith,

Xcpi'i'^payTO 6' ETTCiTa, Kai ov\o\vra; deeXocro.

Upon which words Eustathius observes it as the an-
cient custom, before they sacrificed to wash their

hands, Sn yap xtiSapoif tCiv ^auv yivia9at., "for none
but those who were clean and pure might meddle with
sacred things." And again, in the third book,

'Arap paat\£vfftv Wtiip bit x^tpai cx^cai'.

"They poured water upon the hands of the kings:"
IJ5 fxit.'Kovei, %vei,v, saith Eustathius, " as being about
to sacrifice." But I do not find in any author, that

they were concerned for more than washing their

hands (from whence came the proverb of doing things

illolis manibus, see Erasmus in his Adages), there

being no mention of washing their feet: which was
an extraordinary degree of purity, which God required

in his priests, who ministered in his house barefoot:

and so they did among the gentiles also, as appears

by that saying of Pythagoras, mentioned by Jambli-

chus, d.wxobrito^ ^vi xai rtpooxvvEi, " sacrifice and wor-
ship without shoes ;" which St. Ambrose thinks was
borrowed from Moses, lib. i. Epist. 6 (see Cuperusin
his Apotheosis Homeri, p. 185).

Ver. '20. When they go into the tabernacle—they

shall wa.ih with water,] This washing was not to be

repeated before every act of their ministration ; but

it sufficed for all the service of that day, if they

washed once at their entrance upon it. Only on the

great day of expiation, before five of the various

duties then to be performed, the washing was to be

renewed.
That ihey die not ;] By the hand of Heaven, as the

Jews speak ; that is, of God, who punished such

profanation, as ministering to him in their unclean-

ness, with death. And the service performed by such

a person, was all without eflfect, whether he were the

high-priest, or a common one, as R. Levi, of Barce-

lona, saith (Prajcept. cvi.).

Or when they come near to the altar to minister,']

Whether they were to go in to minister at the altar of

incense in the tabernacle, (of which he speaks in the

first words of this verse), or to offer sacrifices at the

brazen altar in the outward court, they were to wash
before they entered upon their service.

Ver. '21. So they shall wash their hands and their feet,

that they die not.-] There was no need of doing more,

being washed once all over before they were con-

secrated (xxix. 4), but their hands and feet were to

be washed, upon pain of death, every day before they

ministered.

It shall be a statute for ever to them,] As long as

the tabernacle or temple stood.

Ver. 23. Take thnu also unto thee principal spices,]

So we rightly translate the Hebrew word roshim,

which literally signifies heads.- but thence, the chief

of any kind of thing; the head being the principal or

chief member of the body.

As for the wotA besamin, which we translate spices,

it seems to be a general name for all the following

species, which are comprehended under it (see ver. 34).

Ofpure myrrh] The Hebrew word mor, according

to Maimonides, signifies musk ; and David Kimchi
commends their exposition, who take it for a kind of

frankincense : but the general opinion of the Hebrews,

as vpell as of later writers, is, that it signifies myrrh,

which seems to be derived from the ancient word mor.

And that being the best which flows from the shrub

of itself, Moses is required to make use of such

myrrh. For the word deror (which we translate ^ure

or not adulterated) properly sigmdesfreelyflowing or

dropping myrrh : which was far better than that which

came oiit from the tree by incision. The fragrancy of

this is taken notice of by a great number of authors

;

who also mention it as having a principal part in the

composition of the most costly ointments, as Fort.

Scacchus observes (lib. i. Myroth. Sacr. Elaeochrysra.

cap. 51. 52, and lib. ii. cap. 8).

Five hundred shekels,] That is, in weight ; which
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21 And of cassia five hundred shekels, after

the shekel of the sanctuary, and of oil olive an

hin :

25 And thou shalt make it an oil of holy oint-

ment, an ointment compound after the art of the

apothecary : it shall be an holy anointing oil.

26 And thou shalt anoint the tabernacle of

the congregation therewith, and the ark of the

testimony.

was two hundred and fifty ounces ; a shel-el being as

much as half an ounce of our weight.

Of sweet cinnamon half so much,^ There were two
sorts of cinnamon: one that doth not smell very

much ; another which was very aromatic, and rarely

to be found (Galen saith, in his time) but in the closet

of kings. And therefore God commands Moses here

to take not mere cinnamon, but with tlie addition of

bosem, which signifies sweet-scented. Salmasius in his

Plin. Exerc. treats of both these spices.

Of srveet calamus two hundred and fifty shekels,']

This spice hath also the same addition of bosem to it,

because there was a calamus that was not sweet-

scented ; and that which was they held very precious,

being not of the growth of Judea, but coming from

distant places. So we read (Jer. vi. 20) of "sweet
cane from a far country :" and Isaiah intimates in xliii.

25, that it was a foreign commodity of great value:

and Salmasius is positive, that there was no aromatic

calamus grew out of India (Plin. Exercit. p. 1052).

But Bochartus very well observes that there was no
traffie, in all likelihood, with India in the days of

Moses : and therefore they had it then from Arabia :

where Dionysius Periegetes, together with frankin-

cense and myrrh, mentions (in one and the same
verse) tioSfioj 3£a?.a/to5, "sweet-smelling calamus"
(see Hierozoic. par. ii. lib. v. cap. 6).

Ver. 21. Of cassia Jive hundred shekels.'] There is

no mention of this spice (which the Hebrews call

kidhah) but here and in Ezek. xxvii. 19, where it is

joined with calamus and reckoned among the precious

things which were brought to the marts of Tyre.

Therefore, it doth not signify that cassia which is now-

used among purging medicines, but another men-
tioned by Pliny, together with cinnamon (lib. xii. cap.

19). There being one sort of it called isocinamonmm,

because it was equal to cinnamon in virtue and ii

value (see Salrriasius in his Plinianse Exercit. in Solin

p. 1302). But this sort of cassia differing but little

from cinnamon. Fort. Scacchus thinks, for that very

reason, we are here to understand by kidhah that

aromatic plant which the ancients call costus ; the best

of which was brought out of Arabia, and was of a

white colour, as he proves out of Avicenna, Diosco-

lides, and Pliny. And it appears by Propertius it was
used by the ancients, to be burnt on their altars, as

well as frankincense

:

' Costum molle date, et blandi mihi tliuris honores.'

(Myrothec. Elaeochrysm. par. ii. cap. 11, 12).

Shekel of t/ie sanctuary,'] See ver. 13.

Of oil olive] Which was clear and free from all

dregs (see xxix. 40).

An hin:] I observed there that it contained a wine-

gallon and two pints, and something more.

Ver. 25. And thou shalt make it] "From hence, and

from those words (ver. 23), "take thou unto thee

sweet spices," &c., the Hebrew doctors conclude, that

Moses made this holy oil with his own hands. Of
which there is no certainty; much less that none ever

adventured to make it after him : nay, it is evident

that Bezaleel made it as well as all other things be-

fore mentioned (xxxvii. 29).

27 And the tahle and all his vessels, and the

candlestick and his vessels, and the altar of

incense,

28 And the altar of burnt offering with all

his vessels, and the laver and his foot.

29 And thou shalt sanctify them, that they

may be most holy : whatsoever toucheth them
shall be holy.

30 And thou shalt anoint Aaron and his sons.

Jn oil of holy ointment,] To anoint with it all the

things mentioned in the next verse; whereby they

were sanctified (that is, set apart) for the service of

God. It was not thick, like those compositions which
we now call ointments, but thin as oil is ; being no-

thing but oil, with an infusion of these strong spices,

which made it have a comfortable scent. For it is

observed by Dioscorides, that oil was very proper,

fis Trv Tuiv pvpuK xara^xfi'jj^, " for the preparation of

ointments :" odours being better preserved in oil than

in any other liquor, as Pliny observes (lib. xiii. cap.

2) . And this oil, no doubt, was the purest they could

get (such as they brought for the light of the taber-

nacle, xxvii. 20) which would best imbibe the

tincture.

.9fter ike art of the apothecary:] Or ointment-

maker ; of whose art Theophrastus and Dioscorides

give an account. But the manner of making this

ointment, as Maimonides describes it, was thus : the

spices were beaten severally (he should have excepted

the myrrh, which was liquid), and then they were

mixed together, and macerated in pure water, till all

the virtue of them was extracted. Which being done,

the hin of oil was poured upon them, and all was
boiled upon the fire till the water was evaporated, and

the oil alone remained (see Guil. Schickkard in his

Mischpat Hamelek, cap. 1, p. 24).

Jt shall be an holy anointing oil.'] Wherewith none

were to be anointed but sacred persons and things.

Ver. 26. Anoint the tabernacle of the congregation

therewith, &c.] This and the following verses show
the use of the holy oil ; which was to consecrate or

set apart every thing hereafter mentioned, to the ser-

vice of God, whereby the majesty of God's house (as

the Jews speak) was set forth : for anointing belong-

ing only to kings and princes, this ceremony begat in

people's minds a greater fear and reverence towards

God himself, as Maimonides's words are (More Ne-
voeh. par. iii. cap. 45).

Ver. 27.] Here being such a particular mention of

every thing that was in the sanctuary, he only saith,

when it was erected (xl. 9), " Thou shalt take the

anointing oil, and anoint the tabernacle, and all that

is therein," &c.

Ver. 28.] In this verse he mentions all that was
without the sanctuary, in the court of the Lord's

house ; of the unction whereof he also gives a particu-

lar charge (xl. 10, 11). And accordingly when he

gives an account of the consecration of Aaron and his

sons, he also tells us how he executed these commands
of anointing the tabernacle, and all that was in it;

but more especially this altar, which he sprinkled seven

times with the holy oil (Lev. viii. 10. 11). See there.

Ver. 29. Sanctify them,] Separate all the forenamed

things from common uses, to the service of God alone,

anointing them with this holy oil.

That they holy:] They were made

hereby most holy, because, as it here follows, they

made other things to be holy.

Whatsoever toucheth them shall be holy.'] As the gift

was made holy by the altar, upon which it was laid

(see xxix. 37).
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and consecrate them, that thcij may minister
unto me in the priest's office.

31 And thou shah speak unto the children
of Israel, saying. This shall be an holy anoint-

iiigf oil unto me throughout your generations.

32 Upon man's flesh shall it not be poured,
neither shall ye make any other like it, after

Ver. 3».] Seexxix. 7, 6.

Ver. 31. This shall be an holy anointing oil unto
me throughout your generations!} The Jews under-
stand this, as if it were meant of this individual oil

now made by Moses ; which lasted till the captivity,

or till the time of Josiah. But this seems to be as

fahulous as that Josiah hid it so, that it could never
he found after his death. For there were so many
things to be anointed with it at present, and in future

times (all the high-priests being anointed, not with a
drop or two, but with such a plentiful effusion of it,

that it ran down to their beards, nay, the skirts of

their garments. Psalm exxxiii. and their kings also,

when there was any doubt of their title), that this oil

could not last so long, much less retain its scent for

so many generations, without a miracle, of which
there was no need. For though there was near half

a hundred weight of the spices, yet there was but five

or six quarts of oil ; and therefore the ointment could

not be more : the odours of these spices being only
extracted by infusion, and the substance left behind.

And such a quantity as this, one may well suppose,
was near spent in the anointing of so many things

and persons, as are here mentioned : and therefore it

was upon occasion to be made again, as the perfume
was, which follows here, ver. 34.

Yet it must be confessed that there hath been a
very ancient opinion among the Jews, that in the

second temple there wios no holy oil . for which one can
see no reason, but that they did not think it lawful to

make this composition, and therefore consecrated their

high-priests, only by putting on their robes. How
they came to fancy it unlawful doth not appear ; but
the omission of this unction after their return from
their captivity, seemed to foretell that there should be

another and better kind of unction, which was by the

Holy Ghost; the variety of whose gifts might per-

haps be foreshadowed by these several spices.

.in holy anointing oil unto me'] There was no rite

or ceremony ordained whereby this oil became holy;

but it was consecrated by this Divine institution,

which appropriated it unto God alone in these words,
u7ifo me. Which separated it to God's uses and ser-

vice ; and made it unlawful for anybody to employ it

to other purposes.

Ver. 30. Upon man's flesh shall it not be poured,']

Here follow two prohibitions, to breed in the people
the greater reverence to this holy ointment. The first

is this, that it should not be poured on man''s flesh,
i. e. on common men, who were not priests, or were
not appointed by God to be anointed with it. It is

well known, that in the eastern countries (whom the

Greeks and Romans also imitated) men were wont to

anoint their heads and faces, and that with very pre-
cious ointments, especially at their feasts, and when
they would make a splendid appearance : and there-

fore they are here forbidden to make use of this oil for

such uses.

Neither shall ye make any other like it, after the

composition of it;] This is a second prohibition, not
to make any ointment of these spices, for private and
common use.

It is holy,] It is set apart for my use alone.

.ind it shall be holy unto you.] And therefore you
shall not employ il to any other.

the composition of it : it is holy, and it shall

bo holy unto you.

33 Whosoever compoundeth ani/ like it, or
whosoever putteth ain/ of it upon a stranger,

shall even be cut off from his people.

34 H And the Lord said unto Moses, Take
unto thee sweet spices, stacte, and onycha, and

Ver. 33. IVImsoever compoundeth any like it, &c.]
That is, if any man broke either of the foregoing pro-
hibitions, by making the like composition, or putting
any of this upon one who was not a priest, he was
liable to be cut off from Israel. What that is, see
Gen. xvii. 14. The reason of these prohibitions is

manifest, as Maimonides excellently discourses (More
Nevochim. par. iii. cap. 45), which was, that this

sweet odour being smelt nowhere else, men might be
more in love with it in the sanctuary : and that none,
by being anointed with the like, might fancy them-
selves better than others, from whence great dissen-
sions and mischiefs might have arisen. The same
may be said concerning the perfume (ver. 37, 38).

Kings, indeed, are said to have been anointed with
this very oil; at least Solomon was (1 Kings i. 39,
though we may doubt of David, when he was anointed
king of Judah, 2 Sam. ii. 4), which was, I suppose,
by special direction of the prophets; that the people
might look upon them as sacred persons, and special
ministers of God, for their good. The Jews also will
have it, that he whom they call the anointed of war,
that is, say the Jews, the priest mentioned, Deut. xx.
2, but I should rather think, the general who com-
manded their forces, in any sudden danger, was
anointed also with this oil, that he might be inspired
with courage, when he fought as a sacred person. So
that they interpret the first words of the foregoing
verse [upon man's flesh shall it not be poured] in this

sense :
" None shall be anointed with it but the high-

priest, the anointed of war, and the kings of the
house of David." For the kings of Israel were not
anointed with it, but with simple balsam, as they
also tell us.

Ver. 34. Take unto thee siveet spices,] There are
the same words here in the Hebrew, that we had be-
fore (ver. 23), save only that there he saith, Take to

thee rosamin (with tiie addition of rosh, principal, or
most excellent), and here, Take to thee samim, which
we translate siveet spices. How these two differ, in-

terpreters of all sorts extremely vary : but they both
seem to be general words, which contain the follow-
ing species under them; and samim to signify spices
of less value than besamim. The latter of which
denote such spices as were either liquid or most
proper to mix with oil, or other liquid things, to give
them a fragrancy, as Fort. Scacchus thinks, who hath
discussed these two words with great diligence, in
his Eleeochrysm. Myroth. par. ii. cap. 7.

Slacte,] The Hebrew word signifies something that
drops ; which some have taken for balsam ; but the
LXX. translate it as we do; and Salmasius hath
shown that it is the liquid part of myrrh (not which
flows of itself) which drops from it when it is pressed
out by art (see Plin. Exercit. p. 520). The same
Fort. Scacchus, cap. 8, observes, out of Dioscorides.
who calls it Ttpon^d-rov a/tvpvrji -ea "Kt.-na.fov, &c., " the
most unctuous part of fresh myrrh, pressed out with
a little water" (cap. 74). This was used in the per-
fumes which the heathen burnt upon the altars, as
appears by that of Euripides in Troad. where he
mentions,

S^i'p^fj; atSfptoj riv Kanviv.

Onycha,] The Hebrew word sechelelh is translated



galbanum ; these sweet spices with pure frank-

incense : of each shall there be a like weight:
35 And thou shall make it a perfume, a con-

fection after the art of the apothecary, tempered
together, pure and holy :

36 And thou shall beat some of it very

small, and put of it before the testimony in

the tabernacle of the congregation, where I

by Jonathan cesel/i, which the famous Bochartus proves

by many arguments to be ladanum, which was one

of the principal aromatics among the Arabians. The
stream of interpreters indeed carry it for onycha, but

are not agreed what that is ; for some take it for the

hoof or claw of an animal (as Maimonides), others

(as Jarchi) for the root of a plant, which is smooth
and transparent as the nail of a man's hand, which the

Greeks call onyx ; but there are others, and more
numerous, who take it for the shell of a fish, in the

fens of India, that are full of spikenard, upon which
this fish feeding, it makes the very shell odoriferous

(seeHierozoic. par. ii.lib. V. cap. ult.). He observes

also, par. i. lib. iii. cap. 1 , that there was such a shell-

fish in Babylonia, which was nearer to the Jews than

the Indians. The Greeks called it onyx, from the

form of it; and the Hebrews secheleih, from its colour,

which was black.

Galbanum ;] That which is sold in our shops is of

an offensive smell ; but there was another in Syria, in

the mount Amanus, which had an excellent scent.

And, therefore, to distinguish it from ordinary ^a/Aa-

num, there is a word added to it, as the vulgar Latin

takes it, in which it is called galbanum boni odoris.

For that translation joins the next word (which we
translate sweet spices) unto galbanum : as if he had
said, aromatic galbanum.

With pure frankincense .] It was gathered twice in

the year; in the spring and in the autumn : and Pliny

tells us, that gathered in the autumn was the purest

and whitest ; with which the other (that was reddish)

was not to be compared (lib. xii. cap. 14). Every one
knows that this was very much used by the gentiles

upon their altars.

Of each shall there he a like weight .] This is the

.jommon interpretation of the Hebrew words; and I

will not trouble the reader with any other. But we
have no certain knowledge what weight this was : for

I see no authority for what the Hebrew doctors say,

that there were seventy pounds of each of the four

species. And they add (which makes all they say of

this matter questionable), that there were also several

pounds of cinnamon, and cassia, and crocus ; in short,

of thirteen several spices, which Josephus (lib. vi.

Haloseos, cap. 6) affirms were in this composition.

Of which Moses, they say, made in the whole three

hundred and sixty-eight pounds ; that is, one pound
for every day in the year, and three for the day of

expiation. And, accordingly, R. Levi Barzelonita

saith, the priests made every year as much as would
suffice for every day of it; and that the ordinary

priests might make it as well as the high-priest (Pra;-

cept. ci).

Ver. 35. Make il a perfume,'] Some think the last

words of the foregoing verse signify, that each sort of

spice was to be pounded, one by one : and then they

are all ordered here to be put together.

A confection after the art of the apothecary,'] Made
with great care, and according to this Divine prescrip-

tion. Thus Plutarch, speaking of the aromatic Miy^a,

among the Egyptians, which was burnt morning and
evening on their altars, saith it was not put toge-

ther, ortuj itvxiv, "on any fashion," or "as it hap-
pened ;" aM.a ypdj«|UaTa Itfuv ioli (nvft^olu &C.,

will meet with thee : it shall be unto you most
holy.

37 And as for the perfume which thou shall

make, ye shall not make to yourselves accord-
ing to the composition thereof: it shall be unto
thee holy for the Lord.
38 Whosoever shall make like unto that, to

smell thereto,shalleven be cut offfrom his people.

" but the sacred books were read to those who com-
pounded it," when it was mixed (lib. de Isid. et

Osiride).

Tempered together,] Both the Chaldeeandthe LXX.
render this mingled; just as salt is with anything
upon which it is" sprinkled.

Pure] Without any other mixture.
Holy .•] To be used only in the Divine service. For

this was one of the most ancient ways of worshipping
God ; the word evoia, i. e. " sacrifice" (as Porphyry
saith, lib. ii.) being derived arcb ^Dfiia'ofus : the first

men making a fume, by burning parts of trees, and
shrubs, and seeds, and fruits. And the sweeter their

scent was, the more grateful they fancied the fume
was to their gods. So that though at first they con-
tented themselves with simple herbs, and plants, and
Moses here prescribes only some few spices fetched
from foreign countries, yet, in aftertimcs, they in-

creased them to a greater number : for that aromatic
mixture I mentioned before among the Egyptians,
called Ki'ijit, was a composition of sixteen things,

which Plutarch reckons up in the forenamed book.

And Sophocles brings in Clytemnestra (in his Electr.

ver. 637) calling for Bina-ia, Ttayxafrta, " fimics of all

sorts of seed," to be offered to Apollo, that she might
be delivered from her terrors.

Ver. 36. Beat some of ii very small,] Reduce it to

powder.
Put of it before the testimony] Burn it upon the

altar of incense, which was placed before the ark, as

we read ver. 6. This seems to be the meaning; and
not that he should put it in a dish upon the table, ready

to be burned ; for the table did not stand before the

ark of the testimony.

IVherc I will meet luith thee .] See xxix. 42.

It shall be unto you most holy.] Employed only in

the worship of God, before the most holy place.

Ver. 37. .5s for the perfume which thou shall make,
&c.] Or rather, Jnd the perfume which thou shall make,
you shall not make to yourselves according to the compo-
sition thereof. For any private use ; which is import-

ed in these words, to yourselves.

It shall be unto thee holy for the Lord.] Entirely

separated to the Divine worship; and therefore not

to be touched by any but the priests, and that when
they ministered in the sanctuary, before the mercy-

seat.

Ver. 38. Tlliosoever shall make like unto that, to smell

thereto,] For his own pleasure (see ver. 33). R. Levi
of Barcelona hath well explained this : no man was
to make this composition with the same spices, and
the same weight, and with an intention to burn it. So
he interprets those words to smell thereto ; that is, to

make a perfume with it by burning it (Prscept. cxi.)

:

yet if any man (as Maimonides observes) did smell

this perfume, but did not make it, he was not guilty

of being cut off.

Shall even be cut offfrom his people.] See ver. 33.

Their opinion is not improbable, who think by this is

meant not only the excision of the transgressor, but
of his whole race ; none of which should remain to

keep up his name in Israel. By which severe

threatening, the people were deterred from profaning

these holy things.
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CPIAPTER XXXI.

1 Bezakcl and Jholiab arc called and made mecl fur the work nf Ike tabernacle. 12 The observation of the Sab'

bath is again commanded. 18 Muses receiveth tlie two tables.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

2 See, I have called by name Bezaleel the

son of Uri, the son of Hur, of the tribe of

Judah :

3 And I have filled him with the spirit of

God, in wisdom, and in understanding, and in

knowledge, and in all manner of workmanship.

4 To devise cunning works, to work in gold,

and in silver, and in brass,

5 And in cutting of stones, to set them, and
in carving of timber, to work in all manner of
workmanship.

6 And I, behold, I have given with him Aho-
liab, the son of Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan :

CHAP. XXXI.
Ver. 1.] After all the foregoing directions from the

twenty-fifth chapter unto this (in which, as I said be-

fore, XXX. 11, one may well think there was s

intermission), the Lord proceeded to give Moses this

following information, to encourage him to go about
this work.

Ver. 2. See, I have caHed'\ Be not solicitous where
thou shall find workmen, who have skill enough to

make all the things which I have commanded ; for I

have taken care of that; and pitched upon one who
shall be the chief director of the whole business.

By name] Made a particular choice of one man
above all others, whom I have designed for this work.
It appears by other places, that this phrase (to call

him by name') gives Bezaleel the pre-eminence above
all other artificers. See xxxiii. 12, 17, where he saith

the same of Moses; and Isa. xlv. 3, where he saith it

of Cyrus.
Bezaleel the son of Uri,] See 1 Chron. ii. 18—20.

Though he was particularly chosen and fitted for this

work, yet there was another joined with him to be his

assistant (ver. 6). Which two did not do all the work
with their own hands (as appears from xxviii. 3,

where he speaks of many persons endowed with
e.\traordinary skill), but they were the principal

artists, and the chief directors and overseers of the

work. And therefore, after the mention of Aholiab
(ver. 6), he speaks also of others into whose hearts

he had put wisdom, to do all that he commanded.
The son of Hur, of the tribe of Judah .] This Hur

is thought by some to have been the husband of

Miriam, the sister of Moses (see xvii. 10). And then

the observation of Abarbinel is not impertinent, that

God did the more particularly declare his choice of

Bezaleel, and Moses the more punctually remember it,

to take away all exceptions from the Israelites; who
might have been apt to think that Moses had too much
regard to his own kindred, if he had appointed him
to be the chief governor of this work, without the
special call of God unto it. For thus they might have
cavilled (as some of them did afterward, in part)—he
makes himself king, and Aaron his brother high-
priest; and now delivers into the hands of his nephew
all the oblations and collections that have been made
for the tabernacle. For which there could be no
colour, after God had solemnly declared it was done
by his special order. He adds also (which is not so
justifiable) that there was a strife among the Israelites

who should undertake this work ; for which, though
Moses knew the fitness of Bezaleel, yet he durst not
mention him, for fear they should think him partial

;

till God commanded him, saying, Do not regard what
the people say, for thou, and they all, shall see that

he is chosen by me, and not by thee, unto this work

;

for I will give him extraordinary wisdom, &c.
Ver. 3. I hai'efilkd him with the spirit nf God,"] i. e.

Vol. I.—46

With an excellent spirit; or with Divine inspiration.

Which was but necessary ; because the Hebrews
being long kept in slavery under the Egyptians, can-
not be supposed to have been bred up to the learning

of those ingenious arts mentioned in the next verses.

For they were acquainted only with the making of

bricks, during that heavy servitude; and therefore

God instructed several men, particularly Bezaleel, in

those arts which they had no master to teach them,
and with their natural genius, though never so great,

could not attain, especially on a sudden, without in-

spiration.

In wisdom, and in understanding:, and in knowledge,']

Here wisdom, understanding, and knowledge, do not
signify, as they do in other places, particularly in the

Proverbs, and in Isaiah xi. 9 (where the Messiah is

said to be " filled with the spirit of wisdom and
understanding, and the spirit of knowledge"), but
skill in the arts of engraving, and setting jewels, and
weaving, and needle-work, &c. How wisdom differs

from understanding and from knowledge, is not much
material : they may be many words used only to ex-
press their skill in all sorts of arts, that might make
them accomplished workmen, as it follows in the lat-

ter end of the verse, to work in all manner of work-
manship. They that would see how the Hebrews dis-

tinguish them, may look into Paulus Fagius upon the
place, or BuxtorPs Historia Arce, cap. 2, n. 3.

Ver. 4. To devise cunning works,'] There are two
things required in an excellent artist; good invention
and ability to do what he hath contrived. The first

of these seem to be intended in this verse ; and the
"

other in the next; together with a dexterity to teach
other artificers, who were to be employed under Beza-
leel and Aholiab.

Ver. 5. In cutting of stones,'] There were no stones

employed about the tabernacle ; and therefore this

must be meant of cutting and setting the precious
stones mentioned ch. xxviii. and in graving on them
what God commanded, ver. 11, 21.

In carving nf timber,] We do not read in the fore-

going chapters of any carved work about the taberna-

cle ; and therefore this word may better be rendered
(as it is in the beginning of the verse) culling, rather

than carving timber. For it signifies, in general,

doing all the work of carpenters and joiners.

To work in all manner of workmanship.] That was
necessary for the making of every thing God had com-
manded.

Ver. 6. Behold, I have given with him'] Lest Moses
ould think one principal contriver and director not

to be sufiicient, God joins another with him.

.Hholiab,—nf the tribe nf Dan:] It is observed by
R. Bechai, that God chose one out of the lowest tribe

(for so they accounted that of Dan), as well as one out

of the chief, which was Judah; that Bezaleel, saith

he, might not be lifted up with vain conceit; for great

and small are equal before God. And he truly ob

2H
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and in the hearts of all that are wise hearted I

have put wisdom, that they may make all that

1 have commanded thee ;

7 The tahernacle of the cong-regation, and

the ark of the testimony, and the mercy seat

that is thereupon, and all the furniture of the

tabernacle,

8 And the table and his furniture, and the

pure candlestick with all his furniture, and the

altar of incense,

9 And the altar of burnt ofTering with all his

furniture, and the laver and his foot,

10 And the cloths of service, and the holy

garments for Aaron the priest, and the garments

of his sons, to minister in the priest's office.

serves, that one of the same tribe, of Dan, by the

mother's side, was the most skilful person that could

be found, for the building of the temple by Solomon,

(2 Chron. ii. 14).

Jn ike hearts of all that are wise hearted I have put

wisdom,'] That is, God endued the minds of all in-

genious persons among tliem with an extraordinary

skill ; which they never learnt, either by their own
study or any master, but had it by an inspiration from

above. There were several, no doubt, who had a na-

tural genius to such arts as were necessary in this

work ; but they could not by their own industry, have

attained such skill as God bestowed on them; at least

not so soon, as to go immediately about the building

of tlie tabernacle, and all things belonging to it.

That they may make all that Ihave commanded thee ;]

Not to imitate the Egyptian contrivances, as some
have fancied (for which no such great skill, one would

think, was necessary), but to make all exactly accord-

ing to the model which Moses had seen in the mount,

and he described to them ; which could not have been

done without God's extraordinary assistance.

Ver. 7.] These things are here mentioned, accord-

ing to the order of nature ; which is first to build a

house, and then to provide its furniture. And it is

observable, that there was but one house, or taber-

nacle, one ark, and one altar, either for sacrifice or

incense, to preserve in their minds the belief of the

unity of God ; contrary to the gentiles, who had their

temples and altars everywhere, and each family its

domestic gods, and particular superstitions.

Ver. 8. Pure candlestick'] It is hard to tell why this

is particularly called pure, unless it be because it was
entirely of pure gold (xxv. 31), which the table and

altar of incense were not; for they were only overlaid

with pure gold, (xxv. 24, xxx. 3). Some have thought

that it is called pure, because no blood w-as ever

sprinkled upon it, as there was on the altar of incense;

but this is not a good reason, for we do not find there

was any sprinkl.jd on the table.

Ver. 9. Altar of burnt offering,] Concerning this

and the laver he had received orders, xxvii. 1,

xxx. 17.

Ver. 10. Cloths of service,] Wherewith the ar^, and

the table, and the candlestick, and the golden altar

were covered (Numb. iv. 6, 7, 9, 11, &c.), when the

camp removed.
Holy garments] Which are ordered ch. xxviii.

Ver. 11. Anointing oil, and sweet iticense,] These
were ordered in the foregoing chapter, ver. 23, 34.

Ver. 12.] After he had delivered him all the fore-

going orders, about the tabernacle, its furniture, and

the workmen to be employed in making them; he

added what follows.

Ver. 13. Verily my sabbatlis ye shall keep:] This

liath been mentioned thrice already (see xvi. 23, xx.

11 And the anointing oil, and sweet incense

for the ho]j place : according to all that I have
commanded thee shall they do.

13 H And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

ing,

13 Speak thou also unto the children of

Israel, saying. Verily my sabbaths ye shall

keep : for it is a sign between me and you
throughout your generations ; that ye may
know that I am the Lord that doth sanctify you.

14 Ye shall keep the sabbath therefore ; for

it is holy unto you: every one that defileth it

shall surely be put to death : for whosoever
doeth any work therein, that soul shall be cut

ofTfrom among his people.

8, xxiii. 12), but here seems to be repeated again,

upon this special occasion, that they might not think

this sacred work would warrant them to break the

Sabbath. On which he bids Moses tell them, they

must not do this work no more than any other : for

the tabernacle was built for the service of God, which
was principally performed upon this day. And he
uses a word of the plural number, not to signify any
other Sabbath but this ; which recurring so often as

once in seven days, he might well admonish them to

keep his Sabbaths. And so the apostle plainly speaks

Col. ii. 16.

Fm- it is a sign between me and you] Tliis plainly

shows he sneaks of the weekly Sabbath ; the obser-

vation of which testified to all the world what God
they worshipped: as all nations signified, by their

rites and ceremonies, what their gods were to whom
their services were paid. Now the Israelites stood in

a double relation to God; as his creatures, and as

those who were redeemed by him from the Egyp-
tian bondage : in both which regards the Sabbath was
a sign or token between him and them. For by ob-

serving one day in seven, after six days' labour, they

signified that they worshipped the Creator of the

world ; who in six days made all things, and then

rested : and by observing such a seventh day (see xvi.

5), after six days' labour, rather than any other, they

signified they owned him to be their deliverer from

Egyptian slavery. This is opened excellently by
our Mr. Mede, Discourse xv. p. 73, 74.

Throughout your generations i] During this polity

which God now establishes among you.

That ye way know that Iam the Lord that doth sanc-

tify you. To be my peculiar people, by observing

this solemnity. For it was peculiarly enjoined to

them, and to no other nation ; and was looked upon
as a singular benefit conferred on them above all peo-

ple; as appears by the devout acknowledgment Ne-
hemiah makes of this among the rest of the Divine

favours to them, that "he made known unto them his

holy Sabbath," ix. 14, and see Ezek. xx. 11, 12.

Ver. 14. Ye shall keep the sabbath therefore ;] Since

it is such a distinguishing mark, be the more careful

to observe it.

For it is holy unio you .-] This depends upon what
was said in the conclusion of the foregoing verse,

that hereby they were sanctified, or separated to God
as a peculiar people ; and therefore, in all reason,

should look upon this as a holy day.

Every one that defileth it shall surely be put to

death .-] If there were credible witnesses of this pro-

fanation.

Fur whosoever doeth any work therein,] This was to

defile or profane it.

That soul shall be cut offfrom among his people.]

God seems to threaten that he himself would shorten



15 Six days may work be done ; but in the

seventh is the sabbath of rest, holy to the Lord :

whosoever docth anij work in the sabbath day,

he shall surely be put to death.

16 Wherefore the children of Israel shall

keep the sabbath, to observe the sabbath

throughout their generations, ybr a perpetual

covenant.

CHAPTER XXXI. 363

17 It is a sign between me and the children

of Israel for eVer: for in six days the Lord
made heaven and earth, and on th& seventh

day he rested, and was refreshed.

18 H And he gave unto Moses, when he had

made an end of communing with him upon
mount Sinai, two tables of testimony, tables of

stone, written with the finger of God.

his days, if the jndcrcs, for want of witnesses, could

not punish him. So Eliah ben Moseh (one of those

whom the Jews call Karaites) most excellently ex-

pounds this, and all the rest of the punishments

threatened to the violation of this precept, which

Mr. Selden hath given us out of a MS. lib. i. de Sy-

nedriis, cap. 6. The sense is this, in short: he that

violates a negative precept, as they call it, either doth

it secretly, which is most frequent, or openly, which
happens seldom, unless a man be one of those pro-

tliirate wretches whom we call apostates. Now him
that secretly broke the Sabbath, the Scripture threatens

with cutting off, viz. by the hand of God, according

to what is written here in this place. In like manner,

incestuous and unlawful conjunctions are threatened

(Lev. xviii. 29), because they were wont to be com-
mitted secretly. But if any man did any work openly

on the Sabbath, so that there vt'ere witnesses of it, he

was to be stoned, according to what is said, Numb.
XV. 35. Though if he did it out of mistake, either se-

cretly or openly, he was only to bring a sacrifice for

his error : and if he offended against any of the de-

crees of the wise men about the Sabbath, he was to

be beaten. Or if there was no court of judgment in

the place (as now, in their present condition), then

all such transgressors were left to God to punish them,

of whatsoever sort they were.

Ver. 15. The seventh is the sabbath nf rest,} So it

is called also, xxxv. 2, and Lev. xxiii. 3. And so the

Sabbath wherein the land rested, is likewise called.

Lev. XXV. 4. But the Hebrew words shabbat shab-

baton (Sabbath of rest) properly signify " Sabbath
above all Sabbaths," i. e. the greatest Sabbath ; on
which a rest was to be most punctually observed from

all manner of work, which the Jews, as De Dieu
notes, call the weighty Sabbath ; as if other days of

rest were but light in comparison with this. Accord-

iu<r to that saying of R. Josee, " great is circumcision,

because the weighty Sabbath fjives place to it;" that

is, admits of this work, though the rest on this Sab-

bath be so very great.

Shall surel>i be put to death.'] As an idolater, who
did not acknowledge the Creator of the world. See

before, ver. 14.

Ver. 16.] The most literal interpretation of this

verse seems to me to be that of Lud. de Dieu, " the

children of Israel shall keep the Sabbath by making
the Sabbath a perpetual covenant throughout their

fenerations." That is, by never suffering it to be

interrupted, tliey made it a perpetual covenant be-

tween God and them throughout all ages.

Ver. 17. It is a sis^n] A badge and livery that they

were the servants of the Most High, who made the

heavens and earth. A mark of their being devoted

to him, and continuing in covenant with him, no less

than circumcision.

F'ir in six days the Lord made heaven and earth.'] In

memory of which the Sabbath was first instituted, " to

preserve perpetually and establish that most precious

history and doctrine of the creation of the world," as

Maim'onides speaks, More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 43.

On the seventh day he rested, and was refreshed."]

Delighted in the contemplation of all his works, which
he saw were very good (Gen. i. 31). The same Mai-

monides observes, that the word jinnaphash (which

we translate was refreshed) comes from nephesh, which,

among other things, signifies the intention of the mind
and the will ; and therefore the sense of this phrase

is, " all the will of God was perfected and brought

to a conclusion: his whole good pleasure was abso-

lutely finished on the seventh day" (More Nevoch.

par. i. cap. 67).

Ver. 18. He gave unto Mnses, when he had made an

end of communing with him'] When he dismissed him,

having said all that is before related during his forty

days' stay with hira in the mount, he delivered unto

him two tables of testimony, to carry down with him
to the people.

Two tables of testimony,] Wherein God testified to

them his will and mind, in the principal things which
concerned their duty (see xvi. 34).

Tables of stone,] That what was written upon them

might be more durable. There is no ground to think

thai these tables were made of some precious stone

(as the author of the book Cosri, and other Jews fan-

cy), for the word eben in the Hebrew simply signifies

any sort of stone, and is wont to have some other

joined to it, when precious st-ones are meant, as in

2 Sam. xii. 30; 1 Kings x. 2 ; 2 Chron. iii. 6.

Written with the finger of God.] i. e. By God him-

self. Just as the heavens, saith Maimonides, are said

to be " the work of his fingers" (Psalm viii. 4), which
he interprets in another place (xxxiii. 6), " By the

word of the Lord were the heavens made." There-

fore " written by the finger of God," is as much, saith

he, as " by the word ;" that is, the will and good plea-

sure of God (More Nevoch. par. i. cap. 66). In short,

this phrase signifies, that God employed neither Mo-
ses, nor any other instrument, in this writing, but it

was done by his own powerful operation. For all

things that we do, being wrought by our hands and

our fingers, these words are used to express God's

power (see xxxii. 16).

This was a thing so notorious in ancient times, and

so much believed by those who were not Jews, that

many other nations pretended to the like Divine writ-

ings, that they might gain the greater authority to

their laws. Thus the Brachmans report in their his-

tories, that the book of their law (which they call

Caster) was delivered by God to Bremavius, upon a

mount in a cloud : and that God gave also another

book of laws to Brammon in the first age of the

world. The Persians say the same of those of Zoro-

aster ; and the Getes of Xamolxis. Nay, the Brach-

mans have a decalogue like this of Moses, and

accurate interpretations of it, in which they say there

is this prophecy. That one day there shall be one law

alone throughout the world. This evidently shows
how well the world was anciently acquainted with

these books of Moses's, and what a high esteem they

had of them (see Huetius, lib. ii. Alnetan. Quaest.

cap. 12, n. 19).
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CHAPTER XXXII.

The people, in the absence of Moses, cause Aaron to make a calf. 1 God is angered thereby. 11 Mthe entreaty

of Moses he is appeased. 15 Muses cometh down with the tables. 19 lie breaheth them. 20 He destroyeth

ike calf. 22 Aaron's excuse fur himself. 25 Muses causcth the idolaters to be slain. 30 He prayeth for the

people.

1 And when the people saw that Moses de-

Jayed to come down out of the mount, the peo-

ple gathered themselves together unto Aaron,

and said unto him, Up, make us gods, which

shall go before us ; for as for this Moses, the

man that brought us up out of the land of Egypt,

we wot not what is become of him.

CHAP. XXXII.

Ver. 1. IVhen the people] Not the whole body of

the congregation; but so many of them, that the rest

durst not appear to oppose their desires.

Saw that Moses delayed to come down] The Jews fancy

that he stayed long beyond the time that he had ap-

pointed for his return to them. But that is not likely

;

for he himself was not told how long God would de-

tain him there (see xxiv. 14). The meaning there-

fore is, that he stayed longer than they expected ; so

that they did not know what to think of it. And
having as yet received no directions about the service

of God, for which they were called out of Egypt (vii.

16, and other places), they thought it was time to

desire Aaron to set about it, in such a way as other

people served their gods.

The people gathered themselves together unto Aaron,']

They applied themselves to him, as being left by Moses
to be the chief director and governor of affairs, together

with Hur, during his absence (xxiv. 14). And ac-

cording to the computation made concerning the time

of his going up into tbe mount (see xxiv. 18), this

happened upon the fifteenth of our July ; which month

the Hebrews call Tamuz.
A7id said unto him. Up,] One cannot think that

they spake thus to him at the very first words ; but

other discourse passed before this : unto which Aaron,

in all probability, making some difficulty to consent,

and persuading them not to persist in their demand,

they would not be denied any longer, but said in a

seditious manner. Up, make no further delay, for we
will have what we desire.

Mak-e us gods,] Or rather, make us a god.- for so

Nehemiah expresses it in the singular number, ix. 18,

and so Elohim is often translated. Gen. xx. 13, xxxv.

7, &c. For their meaning was, make us a sacred

symbol or sign, as other nations have, that may repre-

sent God in a visible manner to us. So the Jews ex-

pound it in Pirke Eliezer, cap. 45, "They said to

Aaron, the Egyptians extol their gods, they sing and

chant before them ; for they behold them with their

eyes. Make us such gods as theirs are, that we may
see them before us." And so R. Jehudah, in the

hook Cosri, par. i. sect. 97 : " They desired a sensible

object of Divine worship to be set before them ; not

with an intention to deny God, who brought themout

of Egypt, but that something in the place of God might

stand before them, when they declared his wonderful

works." Such, no doubt, was their meaning: for

they could not be so senseless as to imagine the true

Goil could be made by a man ; or that an image could

go before them (as it here follows), which may have

feet, but cannot walk, as the Psalmist speaks. And
therefore Aben Ezra judiciously interprets it, " some
corporeal image in which God may reside."

3 And Aaron said unto them. Break off the

golden earrings which ai-e in the ears of your
wives, of your sons, and of your daughters, and
bring them unto me.
3 And all the people brake off the golden ear-

rings which were in their ears, and brought
fhem unto Aaron.

fVhich shall go brfirre us;] Conduct us through the
wilderness. God himself, in a pillar of cloud and
fire, hitherto went before them : but that cloud now
covering the mount where Moses was, and not stir-

ring at all from thence, they imagined, perhaps, that

Moses being lost, it would no longer lead them as it

had done.

For asfor this Moses, &c.] This doth not seem to

be the language of those who had any regard to him.

We wot not xuhat is become nf him.] They thought,

perhaps, thathe was consumed in the mount, by the fire

which shone from the face of God, as Jonathan para-

phrases it. Greg. Nyssen's reflection upon this de-

mand of the people is very natural ; that they were
like schoolboys, who, in the absence of their master,

were carried dfoi^T'oi; op|Uar;£i; aro^iai', "with sense-

less impetuous motions, into rudeness and disorder"

(p. 183 de Vita Mosis). For there were many among
them who were infected with the Egyptian idolatry,

as we learn from Josh. xxiv. 14 ; Ezek. xx. 7, 8 ; xxiii.

3, 8. And, therefore, hankering after that way of

worship by images, which they had learnt there, they

took this opportunity to desire a visible representation

of God among them, as the Egyptians had. And so

St. Stephen looks upon this as a turning back in their

hearts unto Egypt (Acts vii. 39, &c.).

Ver. 2. Aaron said unto them. Break off the golden

earrings, &c.] This confirms what I said, that there

was some debate about this matter, before they spake
those words to him (ver. 1 ), Up, make us gods, &c.
For it is not credible that Aaron would immediately

consent to so foul a fact as this, without the least ar-

gument against it. Which is so unlikely, that the

Jews have devised this tale : that Hur rebuking them
in his presence, the people fell upon him and killed

him ; which affrighted Aaron into a speedy com-
pliance.

Golden earrings] These, it is probable, were some
of the jewels which they borrowed of the Egyptians

(xii.35), and possibly might have worn superstitiously,

as I observed (Gen. xxxv. 5), they did very anciently.

There are those who think Aaron hoped they would
not have easily parted with these ; and so their de-

sign might have been broken.

In the ears of your ivives, rf your sons, and of your
daughters,] Men wore these ornaments in the eastern

countries, as well as women ; as we find in the story

of the Ishmaelite and Midianite soldiers (Judg. viii.

24, and Pliny, lib. xi. cap. 31). In oriente quidem et

viris aurum eo loci. &c. "In the east it is esteemed

an ornament for men to wear gold in that place
;"

speaking of their ears (see Bochart. Hierozoic. par. i.

lib. i. cap. 34).

Ver. 3. All the people] All that were engaged in

this design; who were so many (as I said ver. 1),

that the rest, it is likely, durst not oppose it.
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4 And he received them at their hand, and
!
thy gods, O Israel, which brought thee up out

fashioned it with a graving tool, after he had of the land of Egypt.

made it a molten calf: and they said, These be. 5 And when Aaron saw it, he built an ahar

Brake nff the gnlden eam'iifis—and brought them unto

Mron.'] So zeafous is superstition, which prevails over

pride and covetousness.

Ver. 4. lie received them at their hand,] They seem
to liave presented them as an offering, towards the

making of a representation of God; wherein every

one of them might have an interest ; and accordingly

Aaron accepted them.
Fashioned it with a graving loo!,'] The Hebrew word

cherel (which we tran'slate graving tool) is used for a

writing-pen (Isa. viii. 1), and for a crisping-pin,

wliich women used about their hair (Isa. iii. '22). And
tlierefore interpreters take it here for an instrument

of engraving. And some think tliat Aaron made such

marks with it in this calf as there were in the Egyp-
tian Apis : which was a cow that had a spot on her

risfht side like a crescent (as some writers say, though

Herodotus saith otherwise, and the marks are variously

reported; see Pignorius in his Mensa Isiaca, p. 18,

&c.), and a square white spot in the forehead. But
others think it more likely, that the calf coming rough

out of the mould, Aaron only polished it with a pro-

per tool. For though Apis was in great honour among
the Egyptians, yet it was a living cow, and not the

image of one, which they had in such veneration.

Therefore Mr. Selden (in his Syntagma, 1. de Diis

Syris, cap. 4) takes it to be more probable, that this

golden calf, or ox, or bullock (for so the Psalmist

differently calls it, cvi. 19, 20) was made in imitation

of that golden ox that represented Osiris; which was
ver)' famous among the Egyptians : who had a mighty
veneration for the river Nile, called in Hebrew Sichor

(from whence came Syris), and for the dog-star (called

>Syris likewise), at whose rising that river began to

swell ; and for the sun (which was principally meant
by this name), to whom both the bull at Heliopolis,

and the ox at Memphis were consecrated, as Macro-
bius tells us, lib. i. Saturnal. cap. 21. But though all

this be very ingenious, yet the truth of it may be well

questioned, as I shall show presently ; when I have

noted that this translation, /asA/oned it with a graving

tool, is not so agreeable to what here follows,

as another which the Hebrew words will as well

bear.

Jf/e;- he had made it a molten ca'f:'] The words in

the 'Hebrew are, and he made it, &c.: we translate them

after, &c., to make this agree with what goes before,

according to our translation, " he fashioned it with a

graving tool :" which may as literally be translated,

he bound them up in a hag. For we find the word
jatzar, which we here tnnsX^iefashioned, to have the

signification also of binding or tying up.- and cheret

in tlie plural number to signify a bag (2 Kings v. 23).

And thus the prophet Isaiah (as Bochart observes)

describes the making of images (xlvi. fi), "They
lavish gold out of the bag, and they make it a god."
Wliioh agrees with what is here said of Aaron—he
received the earrings, and put them in a bag ; and then

having made a mould, cast them into it, and made a
golden calf (see ver. 24).

Mullen ca/f:] So he calls it, because it was no
bigger than a calf, though the head was like an ox :

and therefore, as I observed before, so called by the

Psalmist. What moved Aaron to represent God in

this figure, is hard to resolve. Most think he imitated

the Egyptians, among whom he had long lived

:

which seems not to me at all likely, since he had

seen the judgment that God executed against all their

gods (xii. 12). Yet so great a man as I. Gerh. Vos-

sius hath taken a great deal of pains to prove, that

Joseph was adored by them under the name of Apis

and Serapis ; and that his symbol was an ox. This

he hath laboured to support by many ingenious con-

jectures. But it is not likely, if he were thus publicly

honoured as a god, that a king should arise who knew
not Joseph, i. e. hod no regard to him (Exod. i. 8), and
another succeed him, who endeavoured to ruin all his

kindred. The worship of Serapis also was not so an-

cient, for Herodotus saith not a word of it, nor any-

body else, till the time of Alexander the Great; and

many authors say it vvfas brought into Egypt out of

Pontus by Ptolemy (see Bochartus in his Hierozoic.

par. i. p. 338). And though Apis was more ancient,

yet not of such antiquity as Moses, as a very learned

person of our own (Dr. Tenison, archbishop of Can-
terbury) hath shown in his book of idolatry, chap, vi.

part 4, 5, &c. And as for Osiris, both Plutarch and
Strabo say he was the same with Apis : which was
not then known, as I have said, in Egypt, no more
than Typhus or Typhon, whom Philo thinks to be

here intended ; but was certainly a later invention,

and, as Bochartus imagines, represented Moses him-

self, though very much disguised.

Cuperus, indeed, hath made it probable (in his

Harpocrates, p. 83, &c.) that there was a Serapis

worshipped in Egypt, before that brought out of Pon-

tus : but whether it be so or no, 1 do not take it to

be at all material, because it is not likely that Aaron
would make such a representation of the Divinity as

was in use among them, from whose slavery God had

lately delivered them. For how could he think the

Lord, to whom he proclaimed a feast, would be

pleased to be represented by any of those idols, on
whom, as I said before, he had executed judgment,

at their departure out of Egypt T Or what reason is

there to think the Israelites themselves could be in-

clined to think their God to be like any thing which
that people worshipped, who abhorred the sacrifices

which the God of Israel required 1 Their conjecture

seems to me far more likely, who think that Aaron, in

making this calf, took his pattern from some part of

the Shechinah which appeared to him and the elders

of Israel (when they ate before God, xxiv. 10) at-

tended with the angels: some of which, called cherii-

bims, they think appeared with the faces of oxen.

But as there is no mention in that place of cherubims,

nor of the angels appearing in any shape whatsoever

;

and Moses expressly saith, the Israelites saw no man-
ner of similitude on the day when the Lord spake to

them in Horeb (Deut. iv. 15, and therefore Aaron and
the elders, in all probability, saw none afterward), so

I think there is no evidence that the heavenly minis-

ters at any time appeared in this shape, till the She-

chinah departed from the temple in the days of Eze-

kiel (see xxv. 18, 20).

After all this considered, Aaron seems to me to have
chosen an ox to be the symbol of the Divine presence,

in hope the people would never be so sottish as to

worship it; but only be put in mind by it of the Divine

power, which was hereby represented. For an ox's

head was anciently an emblem of strength, and horns

a common sign of kinffly power. So they were among
the Phoenicians (as Pignorius observes in his Mensa
Isiaca, p. 15, out of Eusebius's Prsepar. Evang. lib.

i. cap. ult.), and among the Egyptians (as Diodorus

Siculus relates, lib. i. ), and among the Romans, as

appears by that famous story of Genucius Cipus (in

Val. Maximus, lib. v. cap. 6), who, when he was
2h2
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before it; and Aaron made proclamation, and

said, To morrow is a feast to the Lord.

6 And they rose up early on the morrow, and

praetor, had horns come out of his head on a sudden,

as he was goin^ out of the city to the wars ; where-

upon he v.-as told, Regem eum fore, si in urbem rever-

tisset; "that he should be a king, if he returned into

the city." And something lilie it is related by Julius

Capitolinus concerning Clodius Albinus, at whose
birth a cow brought forth a calf with purple horns,

which they looked upon as signum imperii, " a token

of empire." Which made the ancient fathers, perhaps,

when they spake of this calf or ox of Aaron's, mention

only its head. For so doth Tertullian (lib. adversus

Judaeos, cap. 1) : "cum processisset eis bubulum ca-

put;" and St. Cyprian, Lactantius, St. .Terome, St.

Ambrose, and others : not because tbey thought Aaron
made only the head ; but because this was the princi-

pal part whereby God was represented.

Mnd they said,'] The people cried out aloud.

These be thy gods, Lrael,'] Or, as Nehemiah ex-

presses it (ix. 18), This is thy God, &c., the image or

symbol of the Divine Majesty : or, as Abulensis in-

terprets it, "his Divine virtue resideth in this golden

body." The plural number is commonly used for the

singular, especially when God is spoken of, as

I observed before. Gen. xx. 13, xxxv. 7; 2 Sam.
vii. 23.

JVhich brought thee up out of the land of Egypt.'] This

shows they looked upon this ox only as a representa-

tion of the Almighty Lord their God : for it being but

newly made, they could not imagine they were brought

by it from the Egyptian slavery, but by his power,

which perhaps they fancied now resided in it.

Ver. 5. When Jaron saw it, he bui/t an altar before it;']

As at the people's request he made it, so he, seeing

them receive it with such applause, presently conse-

crated it ; by building an altar, offering sacrifices, and

keeping a solemn feast in its honour.

Aaron made proclamatiun,] Caused it to be publicly

proclaimed throughout the host ; that every one might

have notice of the solemnity.

To morrow is a feast] Which was a part of worship

ordained by his authority.

To the Lord.] Not to this ox, but to the Creator of

the world, whom they worshipped in this image. Not-

withstanding which, this was no better than an idol

(Acts vii. 41), and they gross idolaters (Psalm cvi. 19,

20; 1 Cor. x. 7). Some think, indeed, that Mos
being gone, and, as tbey imagined, either burnt up

famished, they desired this representation of God to

go before them, and direct them, as a kind of teraph'

but God allowed no such visible sign to be made of

his presence with them, which he knew would in a

short time have their adoration.

Ver. 6. They rose up early on the morrow,] The
next day, which was the sixteenth of our July, they

kept their festival. And to show their devotion, they

began betimes in the morning, and seem not to have

stayed for Aaron: but, as it follows, offered sacrifices

themselves.

Offered burnt offerings,] Which always preceded

others. See xviii. 12, xxiv. 5, where I observed, that

whole burnt-offerings were entirely consumed on the

altar, being wholly God's.

Brought peace offerings ;] This intimates that some
persons received what they brought ; and perhaps

they were the young men mentioned xxiv. 5, where
1 noted also, that of peace-offerings the people that

brought them had a share, that they might feast with

God ; and they invited their friends likewise to feast

with them. There is no mention either here, or in the

offered burnt offerings, and brought peace offer

ings ; and the people sat down to eat and to

drink, and rose up to play.

other places, of sin-offerings . whereof the priests had

a part, but not the people.

The people sat down to eat and to drink,] Upon the

sacrifices of peace-offerings ; whereof the people, as

I said, had their part: and by partaking of it, had
fellowship with the idol, to whom they were ofiered,

as the apostle shows (1 Cor. x. 20, 21). Thus the

Egyptians kept a Uavbaiaia. at the feast of Apis ; in

imitation ratjier of the Israelites, than otherwise.

It may be fit here to note, that this custom of sa-

crificing, and also of feasting on the sacrifice, in tolcen

of their communion with him to whom the sacrifice

was oflfered, was so very ancient, that it is not easy to

believe the observation of St. Chrysostom to be true,

that God gave no commandment about sacrifices, till

after this sin of worshipping the golden calf; when,
seeing their proneness to offer such sacrifices, he

thought fit to ordain them himself, and direct them to

their''right object. Much less is it true, that before

this oihafiui Biaiaf mo^ua, "we do not find any-

where the name of sacrifice" (as he speaks Homil.

xvii. upon Acts vii.), no, not with the qualification of

Grotius, who says (upon Exod. xv. 26) that there was
no law about sacrifices, except that of the passover,

till after they had committed idolatry. For, besides

that, there is an order how to make an altar, on which

to sacrifice their burnt-ofliBrings (xx. 24), which sup-

poses God's intention about them ; and the building

of an altar, and actual sacrifice upon it, at the sealing

of the covenant between God and Israel, xxiv. 4, 5,

&c. (which surely was not without God's command),

there is a whole chapter in this book about sacrifices

at the consecration of Aaron and his sons, before this

sin was committed (chap, xsix.), and particular direc-

tions given in the thirty-eighth and thirty-ninth verses

of that chapter, about the daily burnt-offering. I

omit what might be said concerning the oblation of

sacrifices from the beginning of the world, which it is

hard to believe was without a Divine institution. St.

Jerome's words therefore are also too large, who
saith, in his commentaries upon Ezek. xx. that the

Israelites received only the decalogue before this

offence of the calf: after which, God gave them mul-

tiplices legis ceremonias, "abundance of legal cere-

monies." All that can justly be said in this mat-

ter is, that Moses had not yet delivered to them the

commands before mentioned, which God had given

him; and that they had received but a few commands
about sacrifices till after this sin : when the precepts

were multiplied, that they might upon all occasions

offer sacrifice to God, and not to demons, as they were

inclined to do. The daily burnt-ofterings were ap-

pointed before (as I said) though not delivered to them ;

and so was the sin-ofiering for the consecration of

Aaron and his sons, and the altar (xxix. 36, &c.).

But the sin-offering for particular persons, and for the

whole congregation of Israel, and the great variety of

sacrifices, with the manner of them, were not yet

prescribed ; and perhaps were ordained upon this oc-

casion to preserve them from idolatry; though not

merely for that, there being respect in them to the

great sacrifice of Christ, especially in that sacrifice

iipon the day of expiation. But in general, it may be

j

reasonably thought, that if they had not been perverse,
^

they might have been left more at liberty to do these^
things at pleasure, according to the law of nature ; and

they might perhaps have been permitted to offer sa-

crifices everywhere, as the patriarchs did, though

there is no certainty of such speculations.
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"7 % And the Lord said unto Moses, Go, get

thee down ; for thy people, which thou brought-

est out of the land of Egypt, have corrupted

t/iemselves :

8 They have turned aside quickly out of the

way which I commanded them : they have made
them a molten calf, and have worshipped it, and

have sacrificed thereunto, and said. These be

thy gods, O Israel, which have brought thee up

out of the land of Egypt.

9 And the Lord said unto Moses, I have seen

this people, and, behold, it is a stiffiiecked peo-

10 Now therefore let me alone, that my wrath

Hose tip to plat/.l So God commanded at their fes-

tivities ; and wiieii they offered solemn aacrifices, to

rojiiice before him (Deut. xii. 6, 7, xvi. 11), as David
did before tiie ark, after he had sacrificed oxen and

fallings (2 Sam. vi. 13—-IG). Thus they now ex-

pressed their joy, by music, and dancing, and songs,

and such-like tokens of mirth, which was wont to be

vi'ry great upon their feasts (see ver. 18). There
are those who think, that after they had eaten of

the sacrifices to tl>e idol, and drunk liberally, they

committed fornication, after the manner of heathen

worshippers. Thus Tertullian expounds this phrase

(L. de Jejunio, cap. 6), Intellige ScripturEe verecun-

diam; " the Scripture modestly expresses their lewd
fiUhiness." And so this very word which we trans-

late here play, is used by Potiphar's wife (Gen. xxxix.

17) : the Hebrew servant came in, to mock me, i. e. to

violate my chastity. So that the Israelites did now,

as they did afterwards when they worshipped Peor

(Numb. XXV. 1,2). And the truth is, these sacrificial

feasts were turned among the gentiles into drunken-

ness and lasciviousness, which are wont to be com-
panions ; insomuch that the ancient Greeks, even

Aristotle himself, as Athenffius tells us (lib. ii.).

derived the word fif^utu', " to be drunk," from fttrc

TO ^i'fir, "after the sacrifice," when they were wont
to drink very largely. And it is also true, that no-

thing enticed men to idolatry more than these filthy

pleasures, which were a part of that worship. Yet I

think it is not credible, that the Israelites, at the very

dedication of their idol, when they pretended much
religion, fell into such foul practices, which were not

at first committed among the heathen. Nor is there

any signification of it in this story ; b\it only of their

singing and dancing, ver. 18, 19 (accompanied, it is

likely, with music), which Philo indeed calls :^opoi)5

a-xoiiivtovi, " unseemly dances ;" but that was only,

I suppose, because they were in honour of a calf.

Nor did the gentiles themselves, as I said, run at first

into such excess of riot, as Athenajus observes (lib.

viii. Deipnosoph.), where, in the conclusion of it, he

describes all the city full of the noise of pipes, and

cymbals, and drums, and the voice of those that sung

in a great festival ; and thence takes occasion to re-

member, that the ancients observing what a great

inclination people had to pleasure, took care they

might enjoy it dtaxtai xai xoofwuj, " orderly and de-

cently," by setting apart certain times to entertain

them with it. When in the first place they sacrificed

to their gods, and then were left to take their ease

:

that every one believing the gods came to their sacri-

fices, nita aiSovi trjv avvovoiav rtoijjaai, " might behave
themselves at such meetings with modesty and reve-

rence." For we are ashamed, saith he, to speak or

do any thing unseemly before a grave person : and
therefore, supposing the gods to be nigh them, ros

£opra$ xon/tLu5 xol cru'jipovuj fit^yor, " they passed their

festival days in ancient times, decently and soberly.

And so he proceeds to show how much the world was
altered in his time, when nothing but mad revelling

was to be seen on such occasions. He observes it

also as a sign of the ancient modesty at these feasts,

that they did not xa-raxWfO^ai, "lie along," awta

^airw^ ifofif vol, "but they sat down to eat and drink,"

as the Israelites here did.

Ver. 7. The Lord said unto Moses, Go,get iheedoum;']

He had dismissed him before, having done communing
with him (xxxi. 18), and now sends him away from

the mount in some haste, at the end of the forty days
mentioned in the twenty-fourth chap. ult.

For thy people,"] These words are generally looked

upon, as God's abandoning the Israelites, and dis-

owning them to be his people. But then, they would
not have been Moses' people neither, but utterly

destroyed (ver. 10). Therefore the true meaning is

explained by St. Stephen, who calls Moses their

Jiurpur^s, "deliverer" (Acts vii. 35), because by his

hand God redeemed them ; and in that regard they

became his people.

Have corrupted themselves:'] He doth not mention

Aaron, though he was very angry with him also

(Deut. ix. 20), because the people were the beginners

of the revolt, and he complied with them out of fear.

Ver. 8. They have turned aside quickly out nf the

way which I commanded them/] It was not much
above six weeks since they heard God charge them,

in a terrible manner, not to worship any image (xx.

4), and they solemnly promised to do whatsoever

Moses commanded them from God (ver. 19). Im-
mediately after which, this command is in a peculiar

manner repeated (ver. 23). " Ye shall not make with

me gods of silver, neither shall ye make unto you
gods of gold." Which, with all the rest of his judg-

ments, they covenanted also to observe (xxiv. 3, 8).

And therefore such a speedy revolt, from such obliga-

tions, made their crime exceeding heinous.

They have made them a molten calf,] For what
Aaron did was at their instigation.

.3nd have worshipped it,] By kissing it, (saith R.
Eliezer in his Pirke, cap. 45), and bowing down to

it; and then offering sacrifice to it (as it here follows)

and acknowledging it to be their conductor out of the

land of F.gypt.

Ver. 9. The Lord said unto Moses,] He added this

further before he went down from the mount.

J have seen this people,] Long observed their dispo-

sition.

It is a stiffnecked people.-] This character of them
is repeated, xxxiii. 3, 5, xxxiv. 9, being' a metaphor

from untamed heifers, who draw their necks and
shoulders back wlien they are put under the yoke.

The prophet Isaiah alludes to this, when he saith of

this people (xlviii. 4), "Thy neck is an iron sinew,"

which would not bend. And Jeremiah v. 5, where
he saith, the great men "had broken the yoke and
burst the bonds."

Ver. 10. Let me alone,] Do not interpose in their

behalf, with thy prayers and deprecations for them.

That my -wrath may wax hot against them,] That
the just indignation t have conceived against them,

may proceed to punish them with utter destruction.

I will make of thee a great nation.] Or, / luill set

thee over a great iiation ; make thee prince of a

mightier nation than they (as the words are. Numb.
xiv. 12), for so the word asah {to make) signifies,

1 Sam. xii. 6, where we translate it, advanced Moses

and Aaron. Which seems to be the meaning here,

because Moses urges (ver. 13) the promise made to

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, as if that would not be

made good if the people were all destroyed. Whereas
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may wax hot against ihem, and that I may con-

sume them: and I will make of thee a great

nation.

11 And Moses besought the Lord his God,
and said, Lord, why doth thy wrath wax hot

against thy people, which thou hast brought
forth out of the land of Egypt with great power,
and with a mighty hand ?

12 Wherefore should the Egyptians speak,

and say, For mischief did he bring them out, to

slay them in the mountains,and to consume them
from the face of the earth? Turn from thyfierce

wrath, and repent of this evil against thy people.

13 Remember Abraham, Isaac, and Israel,

thy servants, to whom thou swarest by thine

own self, and saidst unto them, I will multiply

your seed as the stars of heaven, and all this

there would have been i

made a great nation to

> danger of that, if God had
pring from Moses, who was

of their seed.

Ver. 11. Afoses besought the Lord'] The Hebrew
word challtth, from whence comes vakhal (which we
translate hesought) importing something of sickness
and infirmity ; denotes that Moses besought the Lord
with much earnestness, and great agony of mind.

His God.l He hoped he had not lost his interest in

God, which the people had justly forfeited.

Why doth thy ivrath xvax hot against thy people,"]

There was great reason for this high displeasure

against them which God threatened, ver. 10, and
Moses himself was not only angry, but his anger
waxed hot (ver. 19) ; yet he hoped other reasons
would move the Divine mercy to moderate his anger;
that is, not to punish them so severely as they de-
served.

Which thou hast brought forth out of the land of
Egypt] This is one ground of hope, that God would
not on a sudden destroy what he had employed so

much power to preserve.

Ver. 12. Wherrfore should the Egyptians speak, and
say. For mischief did he bring them out,] This is an-
other reason, that the Egyptians might not be led into

a misbelief, or confirmed in their infidelity.

To slay them in the mountains,] There were many
mountains besides Sinai (where they now were) in

that desert into which God led them : and they were
the most dangerous part of it.

Turn from thy fierce wrath, &c.] Let these consi-

derations prevail for a pardon.
Ver. 13. Remember Mraham, Isaac, and Israel,]

This is the great argument of all, the promise made
to their forefathers, who were his faithful servants,

and this promise confirmed by an oath (often repeat-

ed) which he hoped God would faithfully fulfil.

/ will multiply your seed as the stars of heaven,]

Gen. XV. 5, xxii. 17. This part of the promise he had
fulfilled ; which made him hope he would fulfil the

other part which here follows.

,9nd all this land that I have spoken of will Igive unto
your seed,] Gen. xii. 7, xiii. 15, xv. 7, xxviii. 13.

Ver. 1-1. The Lord repented of the evil] He did not

change his mind ; for there was not a peremptory de-

cree or definitive sentence (as they speak) pronounced
against them; but only a signification of what they
deserved (ver. 10), which, unless it had been for the

forenamed reasons, and Moses's intercession, he would
have inflicted upon them.

Ver. 15. Muses turned,] From the presence of God,
with whom he had been forty days.

Went downfrom the mount,] From the place where

land that I have spoken of will I give unto your
seed, and they shall inherit it for ever.

14 And the Lord repented of the evil which
he thought to do unto his people.

15 H And Moses turned, and went do^^^l from
the mount, and the two tables of the testimony
were in his hand : the tables tvere written on
both their sides, on the one side and on the other
ivere they written.

16 And the tables were the work of God, and
the writing icus the writing of God, graven upon
the tables.

17 And when Joshua heard the noise of the

people as they shouted, he said unto Moses,
There is a noise of war in the camp.

18 And he said. It is not the voice of them
that shout for mastery, neither is it the voice of

he was with God, to that where he left Joshua wait-
ings for his return (see xxiv. 13).

^The two tables of the testimony were in his hand.-]

Which God promised to give him, and one would
think had readily prepared for him before be went up
into the mount (xxxiv. 12), and when he was coming
down, delivered into his hands (xxxi. ult.). They
are called tables of testimony, because God declared

and testified therein what his mind and will was, as

I have often noted.

The tables ivere written on both their sides,] Some
fancy that the writing was both on the fore-part and
the back-part of them ; that so the ten command-
ments might be read by those who stood either before

or behind, when they were set up; being written

(according to this conceit) twice over. But they

were not made to be set up, but to be reposited in the

ark ; and therefore the meaning is, they were written

on both the leaves (as I may call them) which were
to be folded up and shut like a book, when they were
laid in the ark.

On the one side and on the other ivere they written.]

On tlie right hand, and on the left. How many were
written on the one, and how many on the other, is

variously disputed, but cannot certainly be deter-

mined.
Ver. 16.] The tables were made and planned by

God himself; as well as the letters written by him
(xxxi. 18), and no creature employed in either work

;

much less Moses, who seems to have found them
ready prepared for him, when he came into the mount,
as I observed before from xxiv. 13.

Ver. 17. When Joshua heard the noise of the people]

Being come to the foot of the mount, they could

easily hear the noise which the people made in their

festival.

He said unto Moses, There is a noise rf tear in the

camp.] Knowing nothing of the occasion, he took it

for the noise which soldiers make (called by the He-
brews teruah, by the Greeks a7Ma)'iia) who make a

great shout when they give the onset; and much
gTeater when they get the victory.

Ver. 18. He said. It is not the voice of Ihem that shout

for mastery,] Being before instructed by God what
the people were a doing (ver. 7), Moses could easily

correct his mistake ; assuring him, it was neither the

cry of strength, nor of weakness (as the words are in

the Hebrew), i. e. of conquerors, as we rightly trans-

late it, or of those that are overcome.

But the noise of them that sing do I hear.] Out of

merriment in a festival. For thus Apis was brought

solemn pomp to Memphis, the royal city ; the child-

1 going before in procession, and singing a song of



them that cry for being overcome
noise o( them that sing do I hear.

19 ^ And it came to pass, as soon as he came
nigh unto the camp, that he saw the calf, and
the dancing: and Moses' anger waxed hot,

and ho cast the tables out of his hands, and
bralvc them beneath the mount.
20 And he took the calf which they had made,

and burnt it in the fire, and ground it to powder.

CHAPTER XXXn
: but the

praise to the deity. Which was not the pattern to

the Israelites, nor borrowed, perhaps, from them; but

the common practice of the world on such occasions,

from ancient limes, as I observed before out of Athe-

ncTUS (ver. 6), wliose words are, lyhero xata rtoaar

rr-v naXiv ai\up fJofi/Sos, xai xvfijldVMv ^x°i' '^' ^^ Tu/t-

Ttui'uv xrvrfoi, ^fr' ci6)Jj tt^a yivofifvoi* And this was
part of the entertainment in private feasts ; as appears

by tliose known words of Homer

:

,Li6i-

"They feasted upon excellent cheer, and were very

merry ; and then the Divine songster sung among
them."

Ver. 19. .is soon as he came nigh unto the camp,']

AVhich was at some distance from the mount (xix.

21,23, XX. 21,xxiv. 1).

T/iat he saw Ike calf, and the dancing.-'] Which be-

gan early in the morning, and continued all day ; for

we may presume it was towards the evening before

Moses got to the camp ; having spent a considerable

part of the day in beseeching God for them.

Muses'' anger umi^ed hot,] The sight of their mad-
ness turned the compassion he had for them (ver. 11,

12, &c.) into a kind of rage.

He cast the tables out of his hands, and brake them

beneath the mount.] He did not do it till now (though

he knew their guilt, and no doubt was affected with
it before he came nigh to the camp and saw t/te calf and

dignation it filled him. And now he did it, no doubt,

by the same Divine impulse, or heroic motion, which
stirred him up to kill the Egyptian (see ii. 12).

P"or he is never blamed for this; and therefore did

it by a Divine incitement: to show the Israelites

how unworthy they were to be espoused to God (as

some have expressed it) by these instruments or

deeds, which were most precious tokens of God's
love to them. To this effect Abarbinel discourses

:

" Hoses did not leave the tabernacles in the mount
where they were delivered to him, when he heard

how the people had revolted; but brought them along

with him, that he might make all Israel sensible

wliat they had lost, by breaking them before their

eyes."

Ver. 20. He took the calf ivhich they had made, and
burnt it in lite fire,] Melted it down ; so that, though

the matter remained (i. e. the gold), yet the form and
externa! shape of the calf was so destroyed, that it

misrht be said properly enough to be burnt. For the

Komans (as Bochart observes) called that place where
they melted their metal Usirina.

Ground ii to powder,] Some have pretended to the

knowledge of an herb which will dissolve gold, and
reduce it to ashes ; but they do not say what it is, or

that it was to be found in that wilderness. And if

Mpses had known and used this secret, what need

was there of his grinding it again, after it was dis-

solved to ashes'? It is most likely, therefore, that

tliis was done with a file, whereby it was grated into

Vol. I.—17

and strawed it upon the water, and made the

children of Israel drink of it.

21 And Moses said unto Aaron, What did

this people unto thee, that thou hast brought so

great a sin upon them?
22 And Aaron said. Let not the anger of my

lord wax hot : thou knowest the people, that

they are set on mischief.

23 For they said unto me, Make us gods,

dust as small as flour which is ground in a mill. With
such dust some powdered their own hair, and the
manes of their horses (as Bochart observes in his

Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 34), which made them
glitter and sparkle when the sun shone upon them.

Strawed it upon the water,] Of the brook which de-

scended out of the mount (xvii. 6; Deut. ix. 21).

By which means the calf was utterly abolished, and
demonstrated (as Abarbinel notes) to have no more
divinity in it than the dust or water hath.

Made the children nf Israel drin/c of it.] He did not

constrain them; but having no other water, they
could not avoid, when they were thirsty, to drink

with this mixture. Which Moses threw into it, not

to discover who were guilty of idolatry, as the Jews
fancy, who say this was like the water of jealousy

(Numb. V. 27), which made their bellies swell, or

their beards, as some have since fabled, turn yellow
(for it was a general apostasy, ver. 1—3) ; but to

make them sensible how vile a thing this idol was,
which was gone into their draught, and mixed with
their dung and their urine. They that have a desire

to see the conceits of the Jews about it, may look into

Selden de Diis Syris, Syntag. i. cap. 4 ; and J. Wa-
genseil upon Sota, p. 1 128.

Ver. 21. Moses said unto Jiaron, fVfiat did this

people unto thee,] It was not sufficient that the idol

was destroyed, but he thought fit to call his brother

to an account for his misgovernment in his absence.

Who makes a very weak defence, as all commenta-
tors observe, to whom I refer the reader. And shall

only note, that the best apology he could have made
had been this (if it had been true), that he only re-

presented God unto them, as he had represented him-
self to him and the elders of Israel, when the che-

rubims, in the form of oxen, made part of the train of

the Shechinah, or Divine ISIajesty. But he says not
a word of this ; which I suppose, therefore, is a
groundless opinion.

That thou hast brought so great a sin upon them ?]

If they had made or built a house for Divine worship
(saith Sepher Cosri, in the place above named), ac-

cording to their own fancies, that they might have
offered their sacrifices there, and directed their devo-

tions thither, it would not have seemed to me so

grievous a sin ; for at this day we make such houses,

and have a veneration for them, and promise ourselves

the Divine benediction in them, &c. But to make an
image was directly as^ainst the command of God;
and to fancy that he would be present with that which
he abhorred, very much aggravated the crime.

Ver. 22. Let not the anger of my lord wax hot .•]

He beseeches him in a very humble manner to hear

him calmly.

Thou knowest the people,] He had been long ac-

quainted with their rebellious and obstinate humour,
which made them fall a murmuring as soon as ever

they were delivered from Pharaoh at the Red Sea
(xv. 24, xvi. 2, &c.).

That they are set on mischief] The words in the

Hebrew, bera hu, are more emphatical, they are in

wickedness, or in idolatry.- like that expression in St.
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which shall go before us ; for asfor this Moses,
the man that brought us up out of the land of

Egypt, we wot not what is become of him.

24 And I said unto them, Whosoever hath

any gold, let them break it off. So they gave
it me : then I cast it into the fire, and there

came out this calf.

25 % And when Moses saw that the people
were naked ; (for Aaron had made them naked
unto their shame among their enemies :)

26 Then Moses stood in the gate of the camp,
and said, Who is on the Lord's side ? let him

John, 1 Epist. v. 19, "the whole world lieth in wick-
edness." Or, as we say in our language, they were
stark naught.

Ver. 23.] This verse is but a recital of what the

people said to him, ver. 2 (see there).

Ver. 24. So they gave it mei] This is the sense of

ver. 2 and 3.

Then I cast it into the fire, and there came out this

calf.} He speaks as if he did not make the calf, but
the gold being cast into the fire, out it came in this

form. Which made Dr. Jackson think it more than
probable, that there was some magical or demoniacal
skill practised in the sudden moulding of this idol,

which very much increased the people's superstition

to it. For what else, saith he, could Aaron mean by
these words, " I cast it into the fire, and there came
out this calf," than that there was some secret invisi-

ble operation whereby it was moulded into this form
in an instant 1 which raised, as I said, the people's
devotion to it. Herein he follows some Jews, who
go a great deal further, saying that the devil entered

into it, and made it roar like a bull, to strike a greater

awe into the people, as R. Juda saith, in Pirke Elie-

zer, cap. 45. And in Tanchunia they say, it not only
roared, but danced also. Which seem to me to be
conceits invented for the excuse of Aaron, who is

said plainly enough (ver. 4) to have made this molten

calf; which he could not have done without design-

ing it, and running the gold into a mould of this

figure.

Here is no account at all given what judgment
Moses made of his defence ; but it appears by Deut.
ix. 20, that God was so angry with him, that he had
been destroyed, if Moses had not interceded for him,
and besought God to pardon his weakness in com-
plying with a people set on mischief (ver. 22) ; for,

no doubt, in his own mind he was against this fact,

as the Levites were, of whom he was the chief.

Ver. 25. Witen Moses saw that the people were
naked ;] Without the Divine protection. For the

glory of the Lord in the cloud, it is likely, departed
and went up from them ; which we read descended
again, xxxiii. 9.

For Aaron had made them naked, &c.] Laid them
open, by this sin, to the scorn of all their enemies,
who should hear of such a shameful revolt from their

God.
Ver. 26. Moses stood in the gate of the camp,"]

Where the courts of judgment were wont to sit, to

hear causes, and to punish offenders. So it was in

their cities, in after times, which is likely was de-

rived from the usage now; as now they did but fol-

low the practices of their forefathers. For in the

diys of Abraham, the city gate was the place where
all public and private business was transacted (Gen.
xxiii. 10, 18), which seems to have been the manner
in all the country ; for at Shechem we find, as well
as here at Hebron, when Hamor and his son proposed
to make an alliance with the Israelites, they motioned

come unto me. And all the sons of Levi
gathered themselves together unto him.

37 And he said unto them. Thus saith the

Lord God of Israel, Put every man his sword
by his side, and go in and out from gate to gate

throughout the camp, and slay every man his

brother, and every man his companion, and
every man his neighbour.

28 And the children of Levi did according

to the word of Moses : and there fell of the

people that day about three thousand men.
2t)ForMoses had said. Consecrate yourselves

it to the people at the gate of the city (Gen. xxxiv.

20). Which was the same thing with the forum or

exchange among the Romans : the market being also

held here, where there were seats for the judges and
elders.

Who is on the Lord''s side?} Abhors this idolatry,

and cleaves to the worship of the Lord only I

Let him come unto me.} To receive his commands,
who was under God their leader.

All the sons of Levi gathered themselves together

unto him.} If not the whole tribe, yet as many as

had any zeal for the Lord ; who were the most. This
is an argument there was a general defection of the

people to this idolatrous worship, that none but the

sons of Levi appeared to join with Moses on this oc-

casion.

Ver. 27. Thus saith the Lord God of Israel,} The
Lord himself, by his command, warrants what I bid

you do.

Go in and outfrom gate to gate throughout the camp,}

They were not to go into their tents (where they who
were sensible of God's displeasure, it may be pre-

sumed, were bemoaning their sin), but to kill every

one they met in the street.

Slay every man his brother,} All the Israelites were
brethren; and they are commanded to spare none
they met withal, because they were near relations, or

friends, or next neighbours. Some may imagine this

too hazardous an undertaking, the Levites being but
a very small number in comparison with the people

of Israel ; but having God's warrant, they were con-

fident none would have the courage to oppose them ;

for guilt makes men timorous ; and the Levites also

found them, as men used to be at the conclusion of a

festival, weary with their dancing and sports. Be-
sides, there are those who, by their being naked (ver.

25), understand they were unarmed.- for Aaron had
disarmed them to their shame, by setting up the calf

for them to dance about; which made them lay aside

all thoughts of their arms, and so were more easily

slain by the Levites.

Ver. 28. The children of Levi did according to the

word of Moses.-} Who being, under God, their chief

ruler, passed this extraordinary sentence upon the

offenders, without the common process in courts of

judgment, as Mr. Selden observes, lib. ii. de Jure N.
et G. cap. 2, in the end of it.

And there fell of the people that day about three

thousand men.} The Vulvar hath twenty-three thou-

sand, contrary to the LXX. as well as the Hebrew
text, and all the eastern versions, except the Arabic,

printed at Rome in this age, and manifestly out of the

Vulgar Latin, as Mr. Selden hath observed in the

same place, and Bochart shows largely to be against

all the ancient translations and writers, Hieroz. par. i.

lib. ii. cap. 34, p. 353, where he notes also out of

Philo, these three thousand to have been dpj;jjyf'rof

ixaxiata tfii aai^iiai, "the principal ringleaders of this

impiety."
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to day to the Lord, even every man upon his

son, and upon his brother ; that he may bestow
upon you a blessing this day.

30 •[[ And it came to pass on the morrow,
that Moses said unto the people, Ye have sin-

ned a great sin : and now 1 will go up unto the

Lord ; peradventure I shall make an atone-

ment for your sin.

31 And Moses returned unto the Lord, and
said, Oh, this people have sinned a great sin,

and have made them gods of gold.

32 Yet now, if thou wilt forgive their sin—

;

In memory of these disasters, the breakings of the

tables, and this slaughter, the Jews keep a fast every

year on the seventeenth of Tamuz, which, by Jac.

Capellus's computation, answers to the sixteenth of

our July.

Ver. 39. Consecrate yourselves to day to the Lord,"]

Or, Moses said, Ve have comeerated yourselves, &c.
Which way soever we take it (either as spoken before

the execution, to encourage them to it, or afterward,

to commend them for it), the meaning is, that this

act was as acceptable to God as a sacrifice, and had
procured them the honour to wait upon him as his

ministers.

Every man ttpon his son, and upon his brother,'^ This
seems to signify that some of the tribe of Levi had
also prevaricated, to whom these pious Levites had
no regard, but killed them indifferently with the rest,

though they met with one of their own children ; for

which they are highly commended by Moses in his

blessing, Deut. xxxiii. 9. But it may signify no more,
but that they went out with this sincere resolution to

spare none, though never so dear to them.
That he may bestow upon you a blessing this day.'\

This blessing was the preferment of the tribe of

Levi to be God's ministers in his house, and to enjoy
all the tenth of the land for an inheritance (Numb.
sviii. 81, 24).

Ver. 30. It came to pass on the morrow,'] Which
was tlie eighteenth day of Tamuz, or our seventeenth

of July.

Moses said unto the people,} Whom he assembled
together, that he might make them sensible of their

sin.

Ye have sinned a great sin:"] He set their sin

before them, it is likely, in all its aggravating cir-

cumstances.
Now I ivill go up unto the Lord,} But he would

not have them despair of recovering God's favour,

though he could not absolutely assure them of it.

/ shall make an atonement} That God might not
inflict any further punishment upon them.

Ver. 31. Muses returned unto the Lord,} Not, as

yet, to the place where he was before with the Lord
for forty days ; but to some part of the mount, where
he might put up his most fervent prayers to God, by
which his anger was turned away, as well as by sa-

crifices.

Oh, this people have sinned a great sin,} He begins
his prayers with a confession of their guilt in a most
pathetical manner.
Jnd have made them gods of gold.} Contrary to the

express repeated command of God (xx. 4, 33).
Ver. 3-2. Yet now,} Here follows his earnest and

most affectionate deprecation for them.

If thou wilt forgive their sin— ,-] Be thou pleased :

or, O that thou wouldest forgive them ! See Dr.
Hammond upon Ps. xcv. not. 6.

and if not, blot me, I pray thee, out of thy book
which thou hast written.

33 And the Lord said unto Moses, Whoso-
ever hath sinned against me, him will I blot

out of my book.

34 Therefore now go, lead the people unto
t/ie place of which I have spoken unto thee

:

behold, mine Angel shall go before thee : ne-

vertheless in the day when I visit I will visit

their sin upon them.
35 And the Lord plagued the people, because

they made the calf, which Aaron made.

If not, blot me, I pray thee, out of thy book which
thou hast written.} Let me die, rather than live to see

the evils that are coming on them, if thou punish
them as they deserve. God hath no need of a book
wherein to register and record any of his purposes

;

but the Scripture uses the language of men, as the

Jews speak, who, to this day, retain this form of

speech, in their prayer wherewith they begin the new
year. our Father and our King, write us in the

book of the best life, in the book of righteousness, in the

book of redemption. They desire, that is, to be pre-

served that year in a happy condition, free from sin,

from want, and from danger. See Theodoric Hack-
span, in his annotations on this place.

Ver. 33. This was all the answer Moses could ob-

tain : that they only should perish who had offended

the Divine Majesty. W'hich doth not deny them a
pardon, if they ceased to offend him.

Ver. 34. Therefore noiv go,} Speak no more of this

matter, but return to the camp.
Lead the people unto the place of which I have

spoken} Take the conduct of the people upon thee

to the land which I promised to bestow on them.
This supposes God would not punish them as they
deserved ; though, by the words following, it ap-

pears he abated something of his wonted kindness
to them.

Behold, mine angel shall go before thee:} Not the
angel spoken of, xxiii. 30, but some lesser minister
in the heavenly court, as appears from the next
chapter, ver. 2, where he saith only, " I will send an
angel before thee," viz., in the pillar of cloud and
fire, (xiii. 22).

Nevertheless in the day when I visit I will visit

their sin upon them.} Upon the next occasion to

punish other offences, I will further punish this.

Whence the saying of R. Isaac, in the Gemara San-
hedrin, cap. 11, "There hath no vengeance come
upon the world, in which there hath not been half an
ounce of tlie first calf." To which R. Uschajah there

hath respect, in these words :
" Till the days of Je-

roboam, the Israelites sucked but of one calf, but
afterward of three." That is, their punishment was
twice as great: for they made two calves, though
they had seen the terrible punishment which came
upon their forefathers from making one.

Ver. 35. The Lord plagued the people,} With the

pestilence, as some imagine, though it be not men-
tioned in Scripture. Or, he means all the evils that

afterward consumed them in the wilderness. But
there are those who understand this of the slaughter

made by the Levites ; which he briefly repeats (as

the manner sometimes is in these writings) as a con-

clusion to this history of the golden calf.

Because they made the calf, which Aaron made.}
Provoked him to make.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

1 Tke Lord refuseth to go, as he had promised, with /he people. 4 The people murmur thereat. 1 The taber-

nacle is removed out of the camp. 9 The Lord talketh familiarly ivith Muses. 1 '2 Moses desireth to see the

glory of God.

1 And the Lord said unto Moses, Depart,

and go up hence, thou and the people which
thou hast brought up out of the land of Egypt,
unto the land which I sware unto Abraham,
to Isaac, and to Jacob, saying, Unto thy seed

will I give it:

2 And I will send an angel before thee ; and
I will drive out the Canaanite, the Amorite,

and the Hittite, and the Perizzite, the Hivite,

and the Jebusite :

3 Unto a land flowing with milk and honey :

for I will not go up in the midst of thee ; for

thou art a stiffnecked people: lest I consume
thee in the way.

CHAP. XXXIII.

Ver. 1.] This is a renewal of the order he had
already given (xxxii. 34), which he further explains,

by expressly assuring him he would make good his

promise to their forefathers, of which Moses had re-

membered him (xxxii. 13.) But they were not by
this ordered presently to remove, till Moses had been
again in the mount, and the tabernacle was set up,

and all the service of it prescribed.

Ver. 2. / wilt send an angel before thee ,-] I will

not wholly withdraw my protection from you (as he
had for the present, xxxii. 25), but send one of my
ministers to discomfit your enemies, till you get pos-

session of their land.

Ver. 3. For I ivill not go up in the midst of thee ;]

For though I intended to have dwelt among you my-
self, by my special presence (which was in the She-
chinah, xxv. 8, xxix. 43, 45, 46), you have justly

forfeited that favour. The Chaldee gives the true

sense of this speech, "I will not make my majesty
(so the Shechinah or Divine glory was called) to go
up in the midst of thee." And accordingly it follows

(ver. 7—9), that he did remove to a distance from

them. Concerning that phrase, in the midst of tfiee.

For thou art a stiffneched people .•] See xxxii. 9.

Lest I consume thee in the ivay.'} It is not fit for me
to see myself affronted to my face by stiffnecked

offenders, and not punish them with utter destruc-

tion. This is an argument that the angel, he saith

he would send before them, was not God himself (as

the eternal AOrOS is), for then he would have had
the same reason to consume them for their diso-

bedience.

Ver. 4. TV/ten the people heard these evil tidings,']

This threatening of such a grievous punishment.

Mourning.-'] Fasted, perhaps, and wept; and hung
down their heads with shame and sorrow.

No man did put on him his ornaments.] But every

one laid aside his usual attire, and appeared in the

habit of penitents ; which, in aftertimes, was sack-

cloth.

Ver. 5.] This verse gives a reason of their mourn-
ing, because Moses had by God's order said to them,
what God said to him, that they were such a perverse

people, it was not safe for them that he should stay

among them, and be provoked by their transgressions
suddenly to destroy them.

4 H And when the people heard these evil

tidings, they mourned : and no man did put on
him his ornaments.

5 For the Lord had said unto Moses, Say
unto the children of Israel, Ye are a stiffnecked

people : I will come up into the midst of thee

in a moment, and consume thee : therefore

now put ofT thy ornaments from thee, that I

may know what to do unto thee.

6 And the children of Israel stripped them-
selves of their ornaments by the mount Horeb.

7 And Moses took the tabernacle, and pitched

it without the camp, afar off from the camp, and
called it the Tabernacle of the congregation.

Fut off thy ornaments from thee,] These words
show that he had not peremptorily resolved to for-

sake them (as he threatened, ver. 3), but might be

moved by their repentance to continue with them.

And therefore he orders them to put themselves in a

mourning habit, in token of their hearty sorrow for

their sin.

That I may hnow what to do] Deal with you ac-

cording as I find you disposed (see Gen. xxii. 12).

Ver. 6. The children <f Israel stripped themselves rf

their ornaments] Not only of those wherewith they

had decked themselves, at their late festival, but of

all other that they ordinarily wore; which they, who
were not dressed, forbore to put on (ver. 4).

By the mount Horeb.] Or rather (as the Hebrew
word mehar imports) from the rnount; that is, a great

way off from the place where God appeared ; as un-

worthy to come into his presence.

Ver. 7. Muses took the tabernacle,] His own tent,

as the LXX. interpret it, rijv ex^vriv aitoi : meaning,

I suppose, not his own private tent, where he and his

family lived ; but a public tent, where he gave au-

dience, and heard causes, and inquired of God ; which
Bonaventura G. Bertramus calls castrorum prsetorium,

in his book de Repub. Jud. cap. 4. For such a place

we cannot but think there was, before that tabernacle

was erected, whose pattern he saw in the mount;
where all great affairs were transacted, and where
religious offices, in all probability, were performed.

Pitched it without the camp,] At the distance of

two thousand cubits, as R. Solomon interprets it.

Which was done to humble them, when they saw the

displeasure of God and of his servant against them,

declared by this departure far from them : for they

might justly fear he would remove quite out of their

sight.

Called it the Tabernacle of the congregation.] Gave
it the same name which was afterward appropriated

to the tabernacle built for Divine service alone. Be-

cause here God met with Moses, and communicated
bis mind to him ; and hither they were all to resort,

who had any business with Moses ; or would receive

an answer to their inquiries from God.
Every one which sought the Lord, &c.] This is com-

monly understood of those who came to desire resolu-

tion in any case of difficulty; which they could not

have, as formerly, within the camp, but were forced

to go and seek it without. Which as it showed
God's displeasure, so withal gave them some hope of
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And it came to pass, that every one which sought
the Lord went out unto the tabernacle of the

congregation, which was without the camp.
8 And it came to pass, when Moses went out

unto the tabernacle, thai all the people rose up,

and stood every man at his tent door, and
looked after Moses, until he was gone into the

tabernacle.

9 And it came to pass, as Moses entered

into the tabernacle, the cloudy pillar descended,

and stood al the door of the tabernacle, and the

LORD talked with Moses.

mercy; because it plainly appeared, God was not

quite alienated and estranged from them.

Ver. 8. The people rose up,] In reverence to him as

their leader, whom they had latelj' despised. Or, it

may be thought also a posture wherein they implored

his intercession for them, that God would be gra-

ciously pleased to return to them, which is expressed

by what follows.

Loolied after jl/uses,] Expecting what would be the

end of this business; both God and his minister being
removed from them.

Unlil he was gone'] As long as they coul J see him.
Ver. 9. The cloudy pillar descended,] In which the

Shechinah, or Divine Majesty, was (xl. 35), which
was gone up before, because of their idolatry, where-
by the camp was become unclean; but now came
down again upon the removal of the tabernacle.

Where, it is very probable, it used to be settled, as

the token of the Divine presence among them ; and
afterward was translated to the tabernacle, made after

God's appointment, where this cloud stood just as it

did here, at the door of it (Numb. xii. 5).

S!ood at Ike door] Openly to assert the authority of

Moses, with whom God showed himself present,

though he had forsaken them.
The Lord talked with Muses.] Which shows the

Divine glory was within the tabernacle, where Moses
now was : and so the people understood it, as appears
by the next verse.

Ver. 10. The people saw the cloudy pillar stand at the

tabernacle door .] Which they knew was an evident

tokpn that God was there.

The people rose up and worshipped,] Bowed them-
selves unto the Divine Majesty, and humbly depre-

cated his displeasure; acknowledging, we may rea-

sonably think, his great Goodness, in condescending
to appear again to them, though at a distance from
them.

Ver. 11. The Lord spake unto Moses face to face,]
In a familiar manner, which did not affright or asto-

nish him, by a dreadful appearance of his majesty;
which, in the sight of the children of Israel, looked
like devouring fire (xxiv. 17), but appeared to Moses
in a milder and more cheerful brightness. The like

expression in Numb. xii. 8, seems to relate only to

the discourse he had with Moses, which was clear

and plain, and by a voice; not in visions and dreams,
and obscure resemblances : and so it may be under-
stood here, as Maimonides takes it (More Nevoch.
par. iii. cap. 45). But Abarbinel thinks that these
expressions signify, God treated with Moses in his

own person, not by an ambassador; just as one friend

converses with another. And this is a common notion
among the Jaws, that God did not speak to Moses by
an angel, but by himself: which they take to be the
meaning of this phrase,/«cc toface. Which seems to

me rather to import the clearness and evidence of that

Divine light, wherein God revealed himself to Moses

;

whether it was by himself, or an angel, it matters

10 And all the people saw the cloudy pillar

stand at the tabernacle door : and all the people

rose up and worshippc4> every man in his tent

door.

11 And the Lord spake unto Moses face to

face, as a man spoaketh unto his friend. And
he turned again into the camp : but his servant

Joshua, the son of Nun, a young man, departed

not out of the tabernacle.

12 11 And Moses said unto the Lord, See,

thou sayest unto me. Bring up this people : and
thou hast not let me know whom thou wilt

not. Yet the New Testament determines this ques-
tion, when it tells us, the law itselfwas ^iVen by angels,

in the hand of a mediator. And accordingly the old

tradition was, that Moses saw things in a clear and
bright glass; but the rest of the prophets in a glass

that was dim and cloudy.

Jls a man speakelh unto his friend,] This is added,
to show how differently God treated Moses from all

other men. For he is said to have talked face to face
with all the Israelites (Dcut. v. 4), but it was out of

the midst of the fire, which struck a terror into them :

whereas he spake to Moses out of the midst of a
glorious but comfortable light, which gave him high
satisfaction.

He turned attain into the camp:] After some time
spent in conversation with the Divine Majesty, he
went to comfort the people, it is likely, with hopes of

recovering his favour; of which they might have
quite despaired, if he had stayed long from them.
His servant Joshua—departed not out of the taber-

nacle.] It is hard to tell for what end Joshua should
stay behind his master; and it seems not decent that

Moses should return alone without his servant to

attend him. They that say he stayed to guard the

tabernacle, have no foundation for it; and they have
not much, who say he stayed to give judgment in

small causes, which needed not Moses's resolution

(according to xviii. 2G). For we never read that

Joshua was a judge, but a constant attendant upon
Moses's person. And therefore the words may better

be translated, as they plainly run in the Hebrew, " He
turned ajjain to the camp, and his servant Joshua, the

son of Nun, a young man." At which there is a
stop in the Hebrew (over the word naar, young man)
to distinguish these from the following words

;

which are.

Departed not out of the tahernacle.] That is, the

Lord departed not from thence, but his presence
remained there ; and would not come into the camp,
as Moses did. And this interpretation is the more
likely, because the last words in the Hebrew are,
" out of the midst of the tabernacle :" which cannot
refer to Joshua, because he did not go thither; but
only Moses, who conversed alone with the Divine
Majesty.

Why Joshua is called a young man, when he was
near sixty years old, is not easy to resolve. Perhaps
it signifies a valiant man, for so he was; or, he had
waited on Moses from his youth : or, as Maimonides,
this is the phrase of the Hebrew nation, who call all

men young, till they begin to decay; as Joseph is

called, when he was thirty years old, Gen. xlii. 2.

More Nevoch. par. ii, cap. 32.

Ver. 12. Moses said unto the Lord,] When, or where
Moses spake what follows, we are not here informed.
It is likely, that after he was satisfied the people were
very penitent, he returned to the tabernacle; and
there made this address unto the Divine Majesty, for
a perfect reconciliation with his people.
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send with me. Yet thou hast said, I know
thee by name, and thou hast also found grace

in my sight.

13 Now therefore, I pray thee, if I have found

grace in thy sight, shew me now thy way, that I

may know thee, that I may find grace in thy

eight : and consider that this nation is thy people.

14 And he said, My presence shall go with

thee, and I will give thee rest.

15 And he said unto him, If thy presence go

not ivith me, carry us not up hence.

See,"] A word imploring attention and regard to his

petition.

Bring up this people.-'] Lead them to the land of

promise (xxxii. 34, xxxiii. 1).

Thou hast not let me know whom ihnu wilt send

with mc] Thou hast only said, thou wilt send an

angel before me; but I hope to obtain greater favour

from thee, which thou hast not yet declared to me.

And I have no heart to proceed, if thou thyself wilt

not guide us in the pillar of cloud, as thou hast done

hitherto, and dwell among us, as thou hast promised,

in thy sanctuary. This seems to be the sense (if

this verse be compared with the fifteenth), and not

barely that he did not know what angel he would

send with him.
Ikninv thee by name,'] The Chaldee takes it to be

the same with what is said of Bezaleel, whom God
called by name (xxxi. 2), that is, particularly de-

signed to make the tabernacle, and all belonging to it.

But to know is more than to call; signifying God's

special love and kindness to Moses abov-s all men, as

the LXX. interpret it.

Found grace in my sight.] God had often heard his

prayers for this people, as he hoped he would do now.

For that was the effect of his being an acceptable

person unto him ; which is the proper signification of

this phrase.

Ver. 13. If I havefound grace in thy sight,] If I still

continue in thy favour.

Sheiv me now thy way,] The interpretation of

Maimonides (More Nevoch. par. i. cap. 54) is too

much strained, who thinks he here desires the know-

ledge of God's attributes, as, ver. 18, he desires the

sight of his essence. The plain meaning of th

prayer is, that God himself would conduct him, and

show him the way wherein he should lead his peoph

unto their rest in the land of Canaan (xxxii. 34).

/ mayfind grace in thy sight .-] That 1 may be fully

assured of thy gracious acceptance of me.

Consider that this nation is thy people.] 1 do not beg

this merely upon my own account, but for those who
have been redeemed by thee out of the land of Egypt
and have engaged themselves to be thine by a solemn

covenant (xxiv.), and now return unto thee by repent-

ance (ver. 6).

Ver. 14. My presence shall gn with thee,] In the

Hebrew, my face, i. e. I myself, as the LXX. trans-

late : my majesty, as the Chaldee. He promises, that

is, to continue with them, as he had done hitherto,

and not merely send an angel to accompany them

:

but to lead and guide them himself, by the pillar of

the cloud, and his glorious presence in the taber-

nacle.

/ will give thee rest.] Some think these words are

particularly spoken to Moses; and signify, that God
would give him ease in this point, and quiet his

spirit (which was now very solicitous about his

departure from them) by returning to them. But as

the foregoing words are a promise, that he would
take the conduct of the people again ; so is this, that

16 For wherein shall it be known here thai I

and thy people have found grace in thy sight ?

is it not in that thou goest with us ? so shall we
be separated, I and thy people, from all the

people that are upon the face of the earth.

17 And the Lord said unto Moses, I will do
this thing also that thou hast spoken: for thou

hast found grace in my sight, and I know thee

by name.
18 And he said, I beseech thee, shew me

thy glory.

he would not leave them till he had brought them to

their rest.

Ver. 15. He said unto him. If thy presence go not

with me,] Some translate the words, for he (i. e.

Moses) had said unto him, i. e. to God, If thy presence,

&c. So that these words and the following are the

reasons of God's answer to him, ver. 14. And if they

be not thus taken, one would have expected Moses
should rather have given God thanks for his CTracious

promise, than further pressed him to it. But the

seventeenth verse doth not well agree with this ; and
therefore these words are to be looked on only as

part of what Moses said to God after his promise,

that his presence should go with him. Which he ac-

knowledged to be the greater favour, because other-

wise he had rather never stir from the place where
they now were.

Carry us not up hence.] Let us go no further, if thou

thyself dost not lead and guide us in our way.
Ver. 16. mierein shall it be known here] How shall

all the people round about us be convinced that we
are not abandoned by thee in this wilderness ?

Is it not in that thou goest with us?] Is not this the

great demonstration of it, that thou leadest us in a

pillar of cloud and fire, day and night?

So shall we he separated,] This will distinguish us,

while it continues with us, from all other people

whatsoever ; none of which have such a token of thy

presence with them. The manna, indeed, continued

all this time to descend for their sustenance, which
was a miraculous food : but it might have been as-

cribed to other causes, if this glorious token of God's
presence had not still appeared among them.

Ver. 17. I will do this thing also] Distinguish you
from all other people; not only by leading you in a
pillar of cloud and fire, but dwelling among you, as 1

designed, xxv. 8.

For thou hast found grace in my sight,] He owns
Moses still to be most acceptable and dear to him as

he had been (ver. 12), and therefore, at his interces-

sion, promises to be perfectly reconciled, and return

to his people.

Ver. 18. I beseech thee,] Having obtained so much
favour of God, he presumes to ask something beyond

all this, but with all humility.

Shew me thy glory.] In the Hebrew the word is

hareni, make me to see thy glory. Where Maimo-
nides takes the work see to signify, "apprehend with

the understanding," not with the bodily eye (More
Nevoch. par. i. cap. 4). For by glory he there un-

derstands (cap. 54) the Divine essence, which he

makes Moses to be desirous to apprehend ; which is

not likely such a man as he should think possible.

For thus he explains himself in this book de Funda-

mentis Legis, cap. 1, n. 10 :
" Moses desired to know

the truth of the Divine essence, as one man knows
another, whose face he beholds, and his image is so

engraven in his mind, that he exists there distin-

guished from all other men : so he begs that the Di-

vine essence might be distinct in his mind from all
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pass before thee, and I will proclaim the name
of the Lord before thee ; and will be gracious to
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on whom I will shew mercy.
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ether essences, till he knew the truth of it, as it is in

itself." But he confesses, in another place of that

book (cap. 64), that by the s;tory of the Lord, is

many times understood a created light or splendour,

whereby God miraculously set forth his majesty
(xxiv. 26, and other places). And I can see no rea-

son why it should not so signify here, and the mean-
ing be, that he desired to see that glorious presence

(or/uce of God, as it is called) which he promised
should go with them ; not veiled in a cloud, but in

its full splendour and majesty. For hearing him
speak from the Shechinah, he supposed, perhaps,

that God appeared therein, in some visible shape,

which he desired to be acquainted withal. To con-

firm this, it is observable that God himself, in his an-
swer to Moses, calls this glory his face (ver. 20), as

he had done, ver. 14, 15. And thus R. Jehudah, in

the book Cosri, par. iv. sect. 3 (towards the latter

end of it), seems to have understood it (see upon
ver. 20).

Ver. 19. / will maki: all my oroodness pass before

tkee,] Which Maimonides thinks signifies his making
Moses to understand the nature of all creatures, and
how they are knit and united together, and after

what manner they are governed, both in general and
particular; because when God had made all his

works, he saw that " they were very good" (Gen. i.

31). But that text is a very slender ground for such
an interpretation. The LXX. seem to come nearer
to the matter, who interpret this passage, TtapAivao-

Hai rtpdrspo; con trj io^v jiov, " I will pass before

thee with my glory." That is, he promises to give
him a transient view of his glory, while it passed by
him (ver. 22), though it could not be seen in its full

majesty. And then the word lobh (which we trans-

late my goodness) must rather be rendered my beauty,

it being the same with glory, only a softer word, to

express such a degree of its splendour as would not

Imrt him, but be delightful to him. And thus the

word tobh is used in the second chapter of this book,
ver. 2, and 1 Sam. ix. 2. Or, if this be not the

meaning, all Ms goodness must signify his gracious in-

tentions concerning the children of Israel, to whom,
he assures him, he would fulfil all his promises, which
was sufficient for him to know.

Twill proclaim the name of the Lord before ihee ,"]

The LXX. seem to have understood this right, when
they translated it, " I will call to thee by mv name
(saying). The Lord is before thee." That is, lest,

when I pass by thee, thou shouldest not observe it, I

will admonish thee, by a voice calling to thee, and
telling thee, that now the Lord is presenting himself
to thee. And so we find he did, xxxiv. 6.

.??!(/ will be gracious to whom I will be graciotis, &c.]
This is the substance of the words, which he tells

him he would proclaim, after notice given him of his
coming to pass by him. And their meaning is, that
he would dispense his favours, according to his own
good pleasure, as he did now to Moses ; unto whom
he vouchsafed such a revelation of himself, as he did

not make to others. For thus he explains it, xxxiv.
('). 7, where he tells him, he would be very gracious,
patient, and long-suffering, unto some; but punish
severely the iniquity of others.

Ver. 20. Thou cans' not see my face .] But as
fur thy request, that I would make thee see my
glory in its full splendour, thou art not capable of it.

Thou canst not sec my face :

for there shall no man see me, and live.

21 And the Lord said, Behold, there is a
place by me, and thou shalt stand upon a rock :

22 And it shall come to pass, while my glory

I know none that hath explained this whole matter
better than R. Jehudah, in Sepher Cosri, par. iv. sect.

3 : " For the glory mentioned in the Scripture, there is

one of such a nature, that the eyes of the prophets
could sustain it ; another all the Israelites saw (as

the cloud and the consuming fire) ; but another so

pure and bright to such a high degree, that no pro-

phet is able to apprehend it: but if he venture to

look upon it, his composition is dissolved, i. e. he
dies." Such was the glory here spoken of, a splen-

dour so (Treat and piercing, that none could be-
hold it.

^
^ «'

For there shall no man see me, and live.l Ac-
cordingly we find, when the Shechinah, or Divine
glory, filled the tabernacle, Moses was not able to

enter into it (xl. 35), that is, he could not, with
safety to his life, look upon it. And so it was after

the temple of Solomon was built and consecrated by
solemn prayer to God, "The glory of the Lord filled

the house, and the priests could not enter into the
house, because the glory of the Lord had filled the

Lord's house" (2 Chron. vii. 1, 2). From this speech
to Moses, it is likely that men in future times
imagined they should die immediately, when they
saw only an angel appear in such a high glittering

manner that it amazed them.

Ver. 21. Behold, there is a place by me,'] It doth
not plainly appear by the story, from whence God
now spake to Moses. It is most likely from the

mount, where he had long conversed with him. Or,
if it was from the tabernacle (where his glory ap-

peared, ver. 9, and continued, ver. 11), that was not
far from the mount ; where he tells him, he would
make his glory pass before him.

Stand upon a rock .•] It is probable, this was the
rock in Horeb, where the Lord had formerly appeared
to Moses (xvii. 6).

Ver. 22. Put thee in a clift of the rock,] Perhaps
it was in one of the clefts which was made in the
rock, when God brought water out of it (Ps. Ixxviii.

15), into which he directed Moses. For that is meant
by putting him in the cleft ; showing him the place
where he should be, while the Divine Majesty
passed by.

Will cover thee with my hand, &;c.] That he might
not be hurt by the splendour of that glory, as it

passed by the cleft. This doth not certainly signify,

that the glory of the Lord appeared in a human
shape : for hands are ascribed to God (in accommoda-
tion to us) when nothing is meant but this invisible

power : which now, perhaps, cast a cloud about him,
that he might not be struck dead by the inconceivable

brightness and force of those rays which came from
the face of the Divine Majesty.

Ver. 23. I will take away mine hand,] As soon as
the face (as it is called, ver. 20) of the Divine Ma-
jesty was gone by him (which it was impossible for

him to behold, and live), he promises to remove that

cloud which covered him : so that he should look
upon the hinder parts of his glory, though not upon
the face.

Thou shalt see my back parts;] In which the

glory of the Divine Majesty shone in a lower degree
of light ; which was not so piercing, as to put out
the eyes, and take away the life of the beholders

;

and yet there was such a resplendent brightness in

it, that Moses's face shone when he came down from
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passeth by, that I will put thee in a clift of the

rock, and will cover thee with my hand while

I pass by

:

the sight of it (xxxiv. 29). For that lustre in his

countenance is to be ascribed, in all probability, to

that sight which he had of the Divine Majesty at that

time. Some little particles of light remaining upon his

face, and sticking to it (if I may so speak) from that

exceeding great splendour which shone upon him, and
passed before him, as he lay in the hollow place of

the rock.

Sut my face shall nnt be seen.l My glory in its full

lustre, without any veil before it, cannot be seen (see

ver. 20). There are many other interpretations of this

verse, as well as of the 18th and 19th. Maimonides, in

his book de Fundam. Legis, cap. 1 , n. 11 , takes it thus

:

" God revealed that to Moses, which no man, either

before or after him, ever knew : he making him to ap-

prehend something of his very essence, whereby God
was separated in his mind from all other beings ; as a
man discerns another man, when he sees his back
parts, and by his mind discerns his proportions distinct

from all other men." But in his More Nevoch. par.

i. cap. 21, he takes this discovery to Moses, to be the

knowledge God gave him of his works and attributes.

23 And I will take away mine hand, and
thou shah see my back parts : but my face

shall not be seen.

viz. those mentioned xxxiv. 6. And thus Gregor. Na-
zianzen (Orat. xxxiv. p. 559) expounds it, raira yap

foC 0foii ta drtt'o^ia oca fxit' ixilvov, &c. "Those
things are the back parts of God which are after him

;

whereby he is known as the sun is by its image in the

water, &c., upon which Elias Cretensis hath this in-

genious gloss, "That the face of God signifies his

essence before the beginning of the world, and his

hinder parts, his creation and providencein the govern-

ment of the world." But Maimonides, in the same
place now mentioned, acknowledges also, that this may
be interpreted according to the Targum ; that God
made his majest}', that is, an exceeding bright repre-

sentation of himself (though not in its fullest glory) to

pass before him. Which Onkelos sometimes calls Je-

kara, Glury ; sometimes Memra, the JVord; and some-
times Shechinah, the Majesty. Which seems to be the

most literal meaning; that God himself, particularly

the eternal Word, in a visible glory or majesty, ap-

peared unto him in so much splendour as himian nature

was able to bear; but not in his unveiled brightness,

which is, as the apostle speaks, iiMccessible.

CILVPTER XXXIV.

1 ne tables are renewed. 5 The name of the LORD proclaimed. 8 Moses intreatelh God to go with them.

10 God maketh a covenant with them, repeating certain duties of the first table. 28 3foses after forty days

in the mount cometh down with the tables. 29 His face shineth, and he coverelh it with a vail.

1 And the Lord said unto Moses, Hew thee

two tables of stone, like unto the first: and I

will write upon these tables the words that were

in the first tables, which thou brakest.

2 And be ready in the morning, and come up
in the morning unto mount Sinai, and present

thyself there to me in the top of the mount.
3 And no man shall come up with thee, nei-

CHAP. XXXIV.

Ver. 1.] Having obtained a promise of a pardon for

the people, and of greater favour to himself, than had

been hitherto shown him, God directs him hereto dis-

pose things for the performance of both.

Hew thee two tables of stone, like unto the first.-']

Every attentive reader must needs observe the dif-

ference between the first table, which Moses brake, and

those which he is now ordered to prepare. For God
did not only write his laws with his own finger upon
the first tables, but the tables themselves also were the

work of God (xxxii. IG). Whereas in these, as Greg.

Nyssen well expresses it (De Vita Mosis, p. 183), ^
ypa^ri jiiv Ix ^ftaj hvva^Liaq ^v- ri hi v^tj, 8ca trji Muiioi-

o; i^riaxrjBri ;f£tpos : " the writing, indeed, was by the

Divine power, but the matter of them framed by the

hand of Moses." So that, at the same time "God
showed he was reconciled, he put them in mind that

he had been offended ; and restored them to his fa-

vour with some abatement.
Ver. 2. Be ready in the morning.'] On the eighteenth

day of July (see xxxii. 30).

Come up in the morning unto Mount Sinai,] From
whence God spake to the Israelites (Deut. v. 4, &c.)

those very words which he intended to write upon the

tables. He orders him to come up in the morning,

ther let any man be seen throughout all the

mount ; neither let the flocks nor herds feed

before that mount.

4 H And he hewed two tables of stone like

unto the first ; and Moses rose up early in the

morning, and went up unto mount Sinai, as the

Lord had commanded him, and took in his hand
the two tables of stone.

that all the people might see him ascend, and carry

the tables with him.

Present thyself there to me] Where the Divine

Majesty appeared before in its glory; and where
Moses stayed with him forty days and forty nights

(xix. 26, xxiv. 17, 18).

Ver. 3.] The same precept is renewed, which was
given at his first ascent (xxiv. 1, 2).

Neither let any man be seen] See xix. 12, 21, &c.

Neither let theflocks nor herdsfeed before that mount.']

He seems to require their removal to such a distance,

that they should not be within view of the Divine Ma-
jesty. By which means the people were naturally

led to stand in greater awe of God, and there was
the less danger of any beasts toucliing the mount
(xix. 13).

Ver. 4. He hewed two tables rf stone, &c.] These
and the following words only declare that he did as

God bade him (ver. 1, 2).

Took in his hand the turn tables] These he carried

with him ; but the first tables were given him when
he came there (xxiv. 12). They seem to have been

thin, being no heavier than he could carry them in

one hand.

Ver. 5. Jnd the Lord] The Shechinah or Divine

Majesty, called also the glory of the Lord.

I ikscended in the cloud,] Wherein it had been won
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5 And the Lord descended in the cloud,
|

and gracious, longsuffering, and abundant

and stood with him there, and proclaimed the goodness and truth,

name of the Lord.
(J And the Lord passed by before him, and

proclaimed, The Lord, the Lord God, merciful

to appear from the beginning of their deliverance out

of Egypt; and had lately appeared to Moses in the

t.ibern<icle (xxxiii. 9), when the cloudy pillar de-

scended, and stood at the door of it, while the Lord

talked with Moses there. And it seems, when that

was done, the glory of the Lord in the cloud went up

again towards heaven, and now came down upon this

occasion.

Sluod with him there,] The cloudy pillar, wherein

the glory of the Lord was, rested upon the top of the

mount where Moses now was (ver. 2).

Proclaimed the name of the Liird.] Gave him notice

nf his presence, as he had promised (xxxiii. 19), and

is more fully expressed in the next verse.

Ver. 6. The Lordpassed by before him,] Which On-
kelos translates, " the Lord made his majesty to pass

before him." Which exposition Mairaonides acknow-
ledges to be right; and confirmed by the Scripture

itself, when it saith (xxxiii. 22), " While my glory

passeth by," &c. which he confesses signifies not the

Uivine essence itself; but some created splendour,

whifh no eye was able to behold {More Nevoch. par.

i. cap. 21).

Proclaimed,'] As the glory of the Lord passed by

he heard a voice proclaiming this description of the

Divine nature.

The Lord,] Some join the next word to this, as if

the voice said, The Lord the Lord: the more to awaken
his attention, to mind what he heard (see xxxiii. 19).

And this name of his signifies his self-existence, and

his absolute dominion over all creatures, which re-

ceived their beginning from him (see vi. 3).

God,] The Hebrew word el signifies strong and

mighty; in one word, his irresistible power (Job

ix. 4).

McTcifuT] The word rachum signifies that which
we call tender mercies ; such as parents have to their

children, when their bowels yearn towards them.

Gracious,] We call that cAant'/wzA {grace orfavour),

saith Maimonides, which we bestow upon any man
to whom we owe nothing (Gen. xxxiii. 5, 11). And
therefore God is here called chanum {gracious), with

respect to those whom he created, preserves, and go-

verns, but is not obliged by any rite to these things

;

as his words are, More Nevoch. par. i. cap. 45.

Longsuffering,] So slow to anger, that he doth not

presently punish those that offend him, but bears long

with them.
Mundant in goodness] The Hebrew word chesed,

which we translate goodness, signifies, as Maimonides
Siith (More Nevoch. par. iii.), the excess and highest

degree of any thing, whatsoever it be ; but especially,

llie greatest benignity. And therefore, with the ad-

dition of rabh (abundant), denotes long continued

kindness; as is more fully declared in the next verse.

Truth,] Most faithful and constant to his promises

;

wliich he steadfastly keeps throughout all generations.

The word abundant refers both to this and to his be-

nignity (Psalm cxlvi. 6).

Ver. 7. Keeping mercy for thousands,] The same
word chesed, which before we translated goodness, we
here translate mercy and the Hebrews observing the

letter nun to be greater in the word mtzer {keeping)

than is usual, fancy that it denotes the immense trea-

sures of the Divine bounty. But the word thousands

fully explains how abundant his mercy is.

Forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin,] Here
Vor. L—48

7 Keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving ini-

quity and transgression and sin, and that will by
no means clear the guilty ; visiting the iniquity

are three words, to signify all sorts of offences, which
he passes by, till men grow intolerably wicked. But
some distinguish them by making iniquity signify

offences against men ; and transgressions, offences

against God himself; and sin, all the errors, childish-

nesses, and follies, which men are guilty of, in the

conduct of themselves. But they may as well signify

the offences which were committed against the moraL,

ceremonial, and political laws.

And that will by no means clear the guilty ,•] These
words, according to Maimonides, belong still to the

loving-kindness of God, as all the foregoing do ; sig-

nifying, that when he doth punish, he will not utterly

destroy and make desolate. For so the Hebrew
words, nakkeh lo jenakkeh, he thinks, are to be lite-

rally rendered, "in extirpating he will not extirpate
;"

as the word nakah he observes is used, Isaiah iii. 26.

" She shall sit desolate on the earth." And to the

same sense these words are expounded by many mo-
dern interpreters; particularly Lud. de Dieu: "When
he empties, he will not empty ; or make quite deso-

late." For the maxim of the Hebrew is (as Maimo-
nides there observes. More Nevoch. par. i. cap. 54),

that "the property of goodness far excels that of

severity." For here being thirteen prophecies of God
mentioned (I can find but ten, besides the name of the

Lord) there is but one of them that belongs to the lat-

ter (viz. that which follows), all the rest belong to the

former. And, indeed, we find that Moses urges these

very words, among other, why God should not destroy

the Israelites as one man (Numb. xiv. 18), which had

been very improper, if God would by no means clear

the guilty.

Visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the child-

ren,] This is meant, saith the same Maimonides, only

of the sin of idolatry ; unto which God threatens, in

the second commandment, this punishment to the

third and fourth generation, upon those that hate him.

For no man is called a hater of God, but only an idol-

ater; according to what we read, Deut. xii. 31.

" Every abomination which the Lord hateth," &e.

Unto the third and to the fourth generation.] He
mentions, saith the same author, none beyond these ;

because the utmost that any man can live to see of his

seed, is the fourth generation. And therefore, when
an idolatrous city was destroyed, the old idolater,

with children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren,

were all cut off; according to the precept (Deut. xiii.

15), " Destroy it utterly, and all that is therein."

The sense of the whole seems to be, that this is the

glory of the Divine Majesty: that he hath a sove-

reign dominion over all, because he is the fountain of

being, the original of all things; most powerful to do

what he pleases ; and so merciful, that he delights to

bestow his benefits unasked ; and so gracious, as to

continue them to the unthankful : bearing long with

them, when they provoke him; multiplying favours

on those who have no deserts ; and faithfully per-

forming his promises, though never so great; doing

good unto a thousand generations of those who ad-

here faithfully to him, and do not apostatize from

him : for he pardons innumerable offences, of all sorts,

that are committed against his laws; and when the

provocations are so great, that they are fit to be pun-

ished, he proceeds not to the utmost extremity, till

there be no remedy ; then he punishes idolaters terri-

bly, to the third and fourth generations.

2i2
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of the fathers upon the children, and upon the

[

thou art shall see the work of the Lord : for it

children's children, unto the third and to thi

fourth generation.

8 And Moses made haste, and howed his head
toward the earth, and worshipped.

9 And he said, If now I have found grace in

thy sight, O Lord, let my Lord, I pray thee, go
among us ; for it is a stiffnecked people ; and
pardon our iniquity and our sin, and take us
for thine inheritance.

10 t And he said. Behold, I make a cove-
nant : before all thy people I will do marvels,
such as have not been done in all the earth, nor
in any nation : and all the people among which

Ver. 8. Moses mnde /taste, and bowed liis tiead'] Being
transported with joy at so glorious a sitrht, and such
gracious words, he immediately worshipped God with
the humblest reverence, acknowledging his great con-
descension to him.

Ver. 9. He said,"] Which encouraged him to renew
his request to God.

Tf now I tiavefound grace in thy sight,'] He doth not

doubt of it; but the meaning rather is, since I have

found grace, &c., as appears from what he granted

him (xxxiii. 17, 18, &c.).

LH my Lord, 1pray thee, go among us ,-] Upon the

mention of the last property of the Divine Majesty
[" visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the child-

ren," &c.], Moses seems to have been afraid he
might be provoked to proceed to such severity with
the Israelites, who had lately apostatized from him

:

and again beseeches him he would be so gracious,

though they should again offend him, as to continue

his presence among them, which he had threatened

to withdraw (xxxiii. 3).

It is a stiffnecked people fl If we adhere to this

translation, the meaning is, they needed such a go-

vernor, by whose authority and presence they might
he kept in awe, and cured of their perverseness.

B\it the particle ki, which we here translate/or, often

signifies though.- and may be very fitly so rendered
here : and then the meaning is. Though they be very
refractory (xxxii. 9), yet do not forsake tliem, and
leave them to themselves ; but still conduct them as

thou hast done.

Pardon our iniquity and our sin,"] Since thou art so

ready to forgive (ver. 7), do not cut us off for our

late offences ; but still continue to own us for thy

peculiar people. This Moses had begged of God be-

fore, and obtained a promise of it (xxxiii. 16, 17, and
see xix. 5), and now he beseeches him, out of his

goodness which he had proclaimed, to confirm that

promise, and not to revoke it upon every new provo-

cation.

Ver. 10. Behold, I make a covenant:'] Herein God
verified the truth of what he had proclaimed ; being
.so merciful and gracious, as not only to confirm his

promise, but to turn it into a covenant, like that at

the giving of his laws from Mount Sinai (xxiv. 3, 7,

&;c.), which he renews with them in the next verse:

where he engages to drive out the inhabitants of Ca-
naan before tliem ; and then requires them to take

care not to imitate their idolatry.

Before all thy people I wilt do marvels, &c.] Tliis

seems to relate to all the wonderful works he intended

to do, in their introduction into the land of Canaan,
by making the waters of .Tordan retire, and the walls

of Jericho fall down; with the rest that followed, till

tliey got possession of their inheritance.

For it is a terrible thing that I will do with thee.]

Such as shall declare the almighty power of the Di-

is a terrible thing that I will do with thee.

1

1

Observe thou that which I command thee

this day: behold, I drive out before thee the

Amorite, and the Canaanite, and the Hittite,

and the Perizzite, and the Hirite, and the Je-

busite.

12 Take heed to thyself, lest thou make a
covenant with the inhabitants of the land whi-
ther thou goest, lest it be for a snare in the

midst of thee

:

13 But ye shall destroy their altars, break
their images, and cut down their groves :

14 For thou shalt worship no other god: for

vine Majesty ; and strike a terror into all those that

oppose him, but demonstrate (in an astonishing man-
ner) his fidelity to his people. For all this is said to

confirm their belief of the covenant he said he would
make with them, in the beginning of the verse.

Ver. 11. Observe thou that which I command thee]

Doubt not of what I say ; but only mark, and take

care to do all that I now enjoin thee.

Behold, I drive out before thee the Jmorite, &c.] To
encourge them so to do, he promises what he in-

tended to do for them ; which he put at the conclu-

sion of his covenant, when he first declared it (xxiii.

23, 28), but here puts it in the front of it, that they
might be the more sensible of the reasonableness of

those commands to which he expected obedience.

Ver. 13. Take heed to thyself,] He now renewing
that covenant with them, which they had broken by
the worshipping the golden calf, repeats the principal

precepts which concemed his worship and service

(which had been delivered to them before), and ex-

cites them to the observance of them, by the addition

of a very gracious promise (ver. 24).

Lest thou make a covenant tvith the inhabitants, &c.]
Nothing could be more reasonable than this, that they

sliould not enter into friendship with those nations,

whom he commanded them to expel, for their abomi-
nable wickedness ; unless they would renounce their

idolatr}', and come under their government (see xxiii.

32, and Mr. Selden, lib. vi. de Jure N. et G. in the

latter end of tlie thirteenth chapter and beginning
of the next.)

Lest it be for a snare in the midst of thee.-] Lest
tliey inveigle thee to imitate their manners.

Ver. 13. Ye shall destroy their altars, &c.] This
more largely explains what was briefly and summarily
delivered in xxiii. 32, " Thou shalt not make a cove-

nant with their gods." And, ver. 24, "Thou shalt

quite break down their images." Which images and
altars were usually set in groves, ss sacred places;

being the temples of their gods (see 2 Kings xxiii.

24). For when Tacitus saith (lib. de Moribus Ger-
manorum), that the old Germans went to war as if

God commanded them, whom they believed to be
present with them ; he tells us, EfKgiesque et signa

qnaedam detracta Incis ad proslium ferunt, " They
carried with them into the battle certain images and
signs, which they took out of their groves." These,
in all probability, were the images of their gods, who
they thought fought for them, as Joh. Filesacus con-

jectures (lib. ii. iSelectorum, cap. 5, de Ceremoniis,

sect. 7), where he observes, that these groves were
impure places, not only because there were the images
and altars of their false gods, but all manner of filthi-

ness and lewdness was committed under those shades.

Which made Horace call them parum castas lucos

(lib. i. in the latter end of the twelfth Ode).

Some of the Hebrews restrained this precept only
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the LosD, whose name is Jealous, is a jealous

God :

15 Lest thou make a covenant with the in-

habitants of the land, and they go a whoring-

after their gods, and do sacrifice unto their gods,

and 071C call thee, and thou eat of his sacrifice ;

IG And thou take of their daughters unto

thy sons, and their daughters go a whoring
after their gods, and make thy sons go a

whoring after their gods.

17 Thou shalt make thee no molten gods.

18 ^ Tlie feast of unleavened bread shalt thou

keep. Seven da_vs thou shalt eat unleavened

bread, as I commanded thee, in the time of the

to the land of Canaan : where tliey were bound to

destroy all things belonging to the religion of those

idolatrous people, in whose place they were planted,

that they might not he infected with their impiety

(see Deut. xii. 2, 3). But in other countries which
tliey conquered, they fancied they were not bound to

root it out. Yet afterward they saw it necessary to

extend this precept to all idolatrous countries which
came under their power, where they destroyed tlieir

idols, as they had done in Canaan: lest by imitation

nafiatpojtr; rif tCiv xaTo, tr,ii noXitciav tW-fo, "their

polity should have been quite subverted," as Josephus

speaks (see Mr. Selden, lib. ii. de Jure N. et G. cap. 2).

Ver. 14. For Ihou shalt u-orship no other gnd i] This
beinff the great principle of their religion, "The Lord
tliy God is one Lord" (Deut. vi. 4), and there is no

other God beside him.
Fur the Lord, whose name is Jealous,'] So he calls

himself, xx. 5, and gave himself this peculiar name,
because he could not bear any other God to be rival

with him, after the manner of the gentiles : whose
gods suffered a number of other gods to share in the

worship that was given to them, by offering sacrifices,

and burning incense, and bowing down to them.
Jealous God:] As is his name, so is he himself:

lie will not endure any other to be worshipped with

him.
Ver. 15. Lest thou make a covenant with the inhabi-

tanlx'] Tliat is, a covenant of marriage (for covenants

in general were forbidden before, ver. 12), which he

commands them not to contract with the inhabitants

of Canaan : no, nor with any idolaters whatsoever.

For though some of the Jews would restrain this to

the seven nations only, yet the generality of them
resolve it is meant of all other idolatrous people.

And there is an illustrious argument of it, in the ninth

and tenth chapters of Ezra, and in Nehemiah xiii. 25.

This they will have to have been as old as the law of

circumcision; which they gather from Gen. xxxiv.

14, and it held throughout all following ages; inso-

much that Mahomet forbids any of his religion to

marry any one that is not made a JIussulman, i. e. a
believer of his doctrine. As for such as turned from
idolatry, it was always lawful to marry them; but
they were so far from having to do with others, that

the Talmudists held it as unlawful to lie with a gen-
tile woman, as with a woman in her uncleanness.

Whence that character which Tacitus gives of the

.Tews, " Projeclissima ad libidinem gens, alicnarum
concubita abstinet" (see Selden, lib. v. de Jure N. et

(;. cap. 12).

They go a whoring after their gods,] Of which there

was very great danger if they loved their wives ; who
would have great power over them (as appears by
.Solomon, 1 Kings xi. 2, 3, &c.) to entice them to their

religion. Of this phrase, "going a whoring after

their gods," see Seld. Uxor. Hebr. lib. iii. cap. 23.
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month Abib : for in the month Abib thou

earnest out from Egypt.
19 All that opencth the matrix is mine; and

every firstling among thy cattle, whether ox or

sheep, thai is male.

20 But the firstling of an ass thou shalt re-

deem with a lamb: and if thou redeem him not,

then shalt thou break his neck. All the first

born of thy sons thou shalt redeem. And none
shall appear before me empty.

21 TI Six days thou shalt work, but on the

seventh day thou shalt rest : in earing time and
in harvest thou shalt rest.

22 H And thou shalt observe the feast of

One call thee,] Invite thee (as the manner was) to

the feast that was usually made, upon the sacrifices

offered to their gods: as the Israelites ate of the

peace-offerings, and invited their friends to partake

with them.

Eat of his sacrifice ,-] By this we see how ancient

and universal the custom was of feasting upon sacri-

fices : which Mr. Mede truly calls epulse fcedcrales,

"federal feasts" (upon Malachi ii.). For the meat
was God's, being set upon bis table; of which he in-

viting the oflTerers to partake; they were his guests,

whom he entertained at his table, in token of recon-

ciliation and friendship with him. And therefore,

whosoever ate of the sacrifices offered to other gods,

professed themselves to be their worshippers and ser-

vants. Which made the Jews so cautious in this

matter, that they would not so much as drink the

wine, or the water, or use the salt of an idolater, not

knowing but it might have been set before an idol.

So R. Levi Barzelonita, in the explication of the

112th Precept. This explains that discourse of the

apostle, 1 Cor. x. 20.

Ver. 16.] If they themselves married idolaters, there

was the greater danger they might be content to let

their sons and daughters marry with them ; especially

if they were rich or beautiful ; and so the whole
family be undone.

Ver. 17. Molten gods.] Images are called by the

name oigods, because they were worshipped together

with them, as symbols of their presence. And though
molten be here only mentioned (upon occasion of
their late sin, in worshipping the molten calf, xxxii.

4), yet all other in^ages are intended, as appears by
XX. 4, 23.

Ver. 18.] See all this explained, xii. 15, IG, &c.,

xiii. 6, 7, xxiii. 15.

Mil), &c.] See xiii. 4, xxiii. 15.

Ver. 19. Openeth the matrix] See xiii. 12, xxii.

29, 30.

Ver. 20. But the firstling] See xiii. 13.

None shall appear before me empty.] See xxiii. 15.

Ver. 21. Six days thou shalt work, &c.] See xx. 9,

xxiii. 12, xxxi. 15, where this is sufficiently explained.

But here, to show the necessity of forbearing labour
on this day, they are not permitted it in earing or in

harvest: that is, in the two most busy times of the

year; when they ploughed and sowed their ground,

and when they reaped the fruits thereof (see Gen.
xlv. 6).

Ver. 22. Feast of weeks,] This verse also hath been
explained before, xxiii. 16. Only here observe, that

the " first-fruits of wheat-harvest" being now offered

at this feast, there was a harvest before this, which
began at the passover, when they offered the " first-

fruits of barley harvest" (Deut. xvi. 9).

Ver. 23. Thrice in tlieyear] This likewise was ex-

plained, xxiii. 14, 17. And nothing need be added,
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weeks, of the firstfruits of wheat harvest, and
the feast of ingathering at the year's end.

23 t Thrice in the year shall all your men-
children appear before the Lord God, the God
of Israel.

24 For I will cast out the nations before thee,

and enlarge thy borders : neither shall any man
desire thy land, when thou shall go up to appear
before the Lord thy God thrice in the year.

2.5 Thou shall not offer the blood of ray sacri-

fice with leaven ; neither shall the sacrifice of

the feast of the passover be left unto the

morning.
28 The first of the firstfruits of thy land thou

but that these peculiar laws are here repeated (toge-

ther with those that follow, ver. 25, 26) upon this

occasion, because they were ordained to preserve the

people in the worship and service of the true God,
from whom they had lately departed. Who there-

fore puts them in mind, in the last words of this verse

(which was not said before), that he was the God of
Israel, to whom they were devoted by especial obli-

gations.

Ver. 24. Twill cast out the nalions'] Till this was
done, they were not bound to observe the precept,

of appearing three times in the year before the

Lord.
Enlarge thy borders.-"j Beyond the land of Canaan,

as he had promised before (xxiii. 31).

Neither shall any man desire thy land, &c.] To re-

move all fear out of their mind, that their neighbours
might invade them, when all the men were gone, and
none but women, and children, and old men left at

home, he adds this promise to all he had made before

(or rather makes it a part of his covenant which he
now renews), that he w^ould lay such restraints upon
their enemies, that they should not so much as think

of invading them at those three feasts; much less

make any actual incursions into their country.

Ver. 25. Thou shalt not offer the blood of my
sacrifice'] At the passover. See this fully explained,

.xxiii. 18.

Ver. 26.] At Pentecost, which was the " feast of

the iirst-fruits" (see xxiii. 19.)

Thou shalt not seethe a kid] This concerns the other

great feast, that of tabernacles (see in the same
place).

Ver. 27.] Having recited the principal part of his

covenant mentioned ver. 10, he gives the following

order.

Write thou these words:] From ver. 11 to this

place : just as he did those words contained in the

twenty-first, twenty-second, and twenty-third chap-

ters of this book (see xxiv. 4), out of which these

words are extracted, as the chief things respecting

the worship of God ; which he requires him to write

in a book by itself.

For after the tenor of these words] See xxiv. 7,

where the covenant, containing these words and
many other, was sealed with the blood of a sacrifice.

The Jews are so blind as to found their oral tradi-

tion upon this place, and upon one small word (pi),

which signifies, indeed, mouth ; but withal is an ex-

pletive particle, denoting the manner and value of

any thing, as appears from Gen. xliii. 7 ; Lev. xxvii.

18, and, therefore, here rightly translated the tenor of

these words. Yet R. Johannes, in the very beginning
of Halicoth 01am, gathers from hence that God made
a covenant now with their fathers, concerning all the

unwritten laws delivered by word of mouth. Unto
which, while they adhere, they can never under-

shalt bring unto the house of the Lord thy God.
Thou shalt not seethe a kid in his mother's milk.

27 And the Lord said unto Moses, Write
thou these words : for after the tenor of these

words I have made a covenant with thee and
with Israel.

28 And he was there with the Lord forty

days and forty nights ; he did neither eat bread,

nor drink water. And he wrote upon the tables

the words of the covenant, the ten command-
ments.

29 ^ And it came to pass, when Moses came
down from mount Sinai with the two tables of

testimony in Moses' hand, when he came down

stand their Divine writings : for what can be more
plain that the covenant here mentioned was ordered
to be written ?

Ver. 28. He was there with the Lord] This, saith

Maimonides was the highest degree of prophecy,
which none attained but Moses : whose thoughts were
wholly taken off from all other things, and fixed upon
God, while he was with him in the holy mount; that

is, asked and received answers from the Lord (More
Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 51).

Forty days andforty nights ;] As he had been at the

first (xxiv. 18). Which was partly to make a new
trial, how they would behave themselves in his ab-

sence; and partly to give the greater authority to

the laws, he brought tliem from God, which he re-

newed, as we read in the end of this verse.

He did neither eat bread nor drink water.] But was
supported by influences from the Almighty, who kept
up his spirits in their just height, without the

common recruits of meat and drink: which when
they give us refreshment, likewise make us drowsy
(see xxiv. 18). To which add what Maimonides
saith in the place now named, that the joy wherewith
he was transported made him not think of eating and
drinking : for his intellectual faculties were so strong,

that all corporeal desire ceased.

It seems to me very probable, that, during this time,

he saw again the model of the tabernacle and all its

furniture, with every thing else he was ordered to

make when he went first into the mount, from the

beginning of the twenty-fifth to the end of the thir-

tieth chapter, which are briefly summed up, xxxi. 7

—

11. He seems also to have spent much of this time

in prayer to God for the people, that he would restore

them entirely to his favour, and bring them to their

inheritance (Deut. ix. 18, 19, 25, 26, x. 10).

He wrote upon the tables, &c.] That is, the Lord
wrote (as he said he would, ver. 1), not Moses; who
wrote the foregoing words in a book ; but not these,

which were written by the finger of God in the

tables of stone. So Moses tells us expressly, Deut. x.

4. Jacobus Capellus, and others, following the He-
brew doctors, imagine that Moses was three times

with God in the mount for the space of forty days;
and that this was the last time. I5etween which and
the first they place another, which they fancy is men-
tioned, xxxii. 30, 31, compared with Deut. ix. 18, &c.
But I see no solid ground for this ; for God called

him up into the mount but twice ; and he durst not

have adventured to go so near him, as he was both

these times, without his invitation.

Ver. 29. Wlien Muses came down] Which was upon
the twenty-fifth of our August, according to the former

computation (ver. 2).

With the two tables] So he came down at the first

(xxxii. 15).

Moses wist not thai the skin of his face shone]
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from the mount, that Moses wist not that the

skin of his face shone while he talked with

him.
30 And when Aaron and all the children of

Israel saw Moses, behold, the skin of his face

shone ; and they were afraid to come nigh him.
;?1 And Moses called unfo them ; and Aaron

and all the rulers of the congregation returned

unto him : and Moses talked with them.

32 And afterward all the children of Israel

There was a radiant splendour in his countenance;

which is the import of the Hebrew karan, which the

Vulvar translates horned. Not imagining that Moses
had horns, bat rays of light which imitated horns.

And therefore the Hebrew word A-orna/;n signifies both;

and R. Solomon Jarchi upon this place calls these

rays on Moses's face, horns of mai;nificence, as Mr.
Selden observes (lib. ii. de Jure N. et G. cap. 6, p.

292). It is not improbable that the hair of his head
was interspersed with light, as well as that rays came
flora his face ; which perstringed the eyes ofbeholders.

And painters had done more reasonably, if instead of

horns upon Moses's forehead, they had represented

him with a glory crowning his head, as the saints are

usually painted in the Roman church. Which perhaps

caijie from the ancient custom among the heathen,

who thus represented their gods, as Tho. Bartholinus

observes (de Morbis Biblicis, cap. v.), out of Lucian
de Dca Syria, where he saith she did f.-tt rrj xi^a.%'ij

axrtrai tfiopif if, " carry beams upon her head."' Whence
it was that the Roman emperors, who were raised so

much above the rest of mankind, that they honoured
them as a sort of deities, were thus represented ; as

appears by many testimonies, particularly Pliny, who,
in his panegyric to Trajan, laughs and jeers at the ra-

diatum Domitiani caput.

While he talked with him.'] While he conversed so

familiarly with the Divine Majesty, and both saw his

glory and heard him proclaim his name (ver. 5—7).
At his first being in the mount, there was no such
brightness left upon his countenance; for he did not

see the Divine IMajesty in so great a splendour as he
did now, when the Lord, upon his petition, vouch-
safed him such a sight of his glory as he could bear

(xxxiii. 18,23), which was so exceeding piercing, that

it altered the very skin of Moses's face, and made it

luminous; of which Moses doth not seem to have
been sensible, till some time after he came down from
the mount (when Aaron, as well as others, were afraid

to come nigh him), having his thoughts wholly pos-
sessed with the far more transcendent glory of the

Divine Majesty, of which he had a glimpse.
From this familiar conference which Moses had with

God, it is likely the heathen took occasion to invent
the like stories of their Zamolxis, who pretended to

receive his laws from Vesta ; and Minos and Lycur-
gus, who said they received theirs from Jupiter and
Apollo; with several others mentioned by Diodorus
Siculus, lib. i. who then adds Moses had his from the

god Jao! so they pronounced the name Jehnvah. But
they had no such testimony as this of their communi-
cation with the Divine Majesty; much less were their

laws confirmed by such miracles as lasted for the space
of forty years under the conduct of Moses, in the sight

of all people.

Ver. 30. When .laron and all the children nf Israel

saw iloscs, behold, the skin of his face shone;'] This
highly established his authority, and bred in them a
reverence to the laws he brought, that they were all

witnesses of the brir^hhiess or glory nf his amnlenanec
(as the apostle calls it, 2 Cor. iii. 7), which demon-

came nigh : and he gave them in command-
ment all that the Lord had spoken with him in

mount Sinai.

33 And till Moses had done speaking with
them, he put a vail on his face.

o4 But when Moses went in before the Lord
to speak with him, he took the vail off, until he
came out. And he came out, and spake unto
the children of Israel that which he was com-
manded.

strated he had been with God, as he affirmed, and had
beheld the glory of his majesty, and received from him
the tables of testimony. By all the children of Israel,

in this verse, seems to be meant all the rulers of the

congregation mentioned in the next.

Were afraid to come nigh him.] The light which
shone from his countenance was so great, that it

dazzled the eyes of beholders, even of Aaron himself,
who did not know whetherit would be safe to approach
him. This was an illustrious testimony that he had
been with God, toAo dwells, as the apostle speaks, in
light inaccessible.

Ver. 31. Moses called unto them;'] Invited them to

come near him, and not to fear any hurt.

.iaron and all the rulers of the congregation returned
tmto him .] viz. After he had put a veil upon his face,

till which they could not steadfastly look upon it (as
the apostle speaks, 2 Cor. iii. 7), the light of it being
so strong, that it hurt their eyes, if they fixed them
there.

Moses talked with them.'] Acquainted them with what
he had seen and heard.

Ver. 32.] There was a general assembly of all the

tribes summoned, that he might deliver to them all that

which he had received from God (see xxxv. 1).

He gave them in commandment'] All the orders he
had given about the building of the tabernacle, and the
rest contained in the twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth
chapters, and those that follow to the thirty-second.

For at his first coming from the mount, finding them
in an apostasy from God, he said nothing to them
about these matters ; but, in abhorrence of their foul

idolatry, broke the tables of testimony which God had
given him to deliver to them.

Ver. 33.] This seems to belong as w-ell to ver. 31,
as to the 32d, and accordingly iTiave interpreted it.

Though there are those who think he persuaded
Aaron and the rulers to approach without a veil ; but
put it on when he spake to the people, who were less

able to bear it. But there seems to be the same rea-

son for both ; Aaron being no less afraid than any of
them ; and the majesty of his countenance appeared
sufliciently, even when it was veiled; for the bright-

ness was not quite obscured, though \exy much
shaded by it.

Ver. 31. He took the vail off, until he came out.] He
went into the tabernacle, where he spake with him, face

to face, as a man speaks to his friends (xxxiii. 9— 11).
He came out, and spake unto the children of I^raef]

This seems to relate unto the frequent occasions
Moses had to go and consult with God in difficult

cases, whose mind he declared to them when he had
received it.

Ver. 35. Skin of .

men have thought that th

Moses's face till his death; so that he spake to thera
with a veil on his face, from this time, as long as he
lived : of which we cannot be certain ; though thus
much is evident, from this and the foregoing verse,

that the splendour of his countenance did remain for

some time after he came down from God's presence

i'/otc shone, &c.] Some great
the brightness continued on
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35 And the children of Israel saw the face of Moses put the vail upon his face again, until he

Moses, that the skin of Moses' face shone : and went in to speak with him.

in the mount; during which, as oft as he went in to

speak with God, he took off his veil, and when he

came out to speak with them, he put it on, unlil he

went in to speak wilh God a«ain, as this verse con-

cludes. How long it was before it vanished none can

resolve: perhaps not till he had set up the tabernacle

and consecrated Aaron and his sons, and delivered

all the lavi's he had received about the service of God,
which are recorded in the book of Leviticus : that is,

all the time they stayed near mount Sinai; from
whence they removed a little more than half a year

after this (Numb. x. 11, 12).

CHAPTER XXXV.

1 The sahbaih. 4 TVie free gifts for the tabernacle. 20 The readiness of the people to rffer . 30 Bezaleel and
Aholiab are called to the work.

1 And Moses gathered all the congregation of

the children of Israel together, and said unto

them. These are the words which the Lord
hath commanded, that ye should do them.

2 Six days shall work be done, but on the

seventh day there shall be to you an holy day,

a sabbath of rest to the Lord : whosoever doeth

Avork therein shall be put to death.

3 Ye shall kindle no fire throughout your ha-

bitations upon the sabbath day.

4 H And Moses spake unto all the congrega-

tion of the children of Israel, saying. This is the

thing which the Lord commanded, saying,

5 Take ye from among you an ofTering unto

CHAP. XXXV.
Ver. 1.] Having told them what orders he had re-

ceived from the Lord, and sufficiently convinced them
of his authority (xxxiv. 32, 33), he now proceeds to

put them in execution. And in order to it, he gathered

col-hadath, all the congregation : which sometimes sig-

nifies all the elders and judges, &c. (the prime gover-

nors of the people) and sometimes the whole body of

the people, as Con. Bon. Bertram observes, de Repub.
Jud. cap. 6. It seems here to be used in the first

sense; for he could not speak these words to the

whole body of the people, but to the principal persons

of the several tribes, by whom what he said was com-
municated to all Israel.

These are the ivords] Before they entered upon the

work, he admonishes them that none of it must be

done upon the Sabbath.

Ver. 2. Six days shall work he done, &c.] This com-
mandment was particularly repeated to Moses, at the

end of all the directions about the building of the ta-

bernacle (see xxxi. 13—15), and now repeated to them
(as it was at his late renewing his covenant with them,

xxxiv. 21), that they might not imagine any of the

work here commanded to be done about the tabernacle,

&c. would license them to break the Sabbath. The ob-

servation of which being the great preservative of

religion, that is the reason it is so often enjoined, and
particular care taken to secure it. And it is not to be

omitted, that (to show of what great concern it is) he

calls it here, as he did xxxi. 15, where the end and

nse of it is set down, the Sabbath of Sabbaths, that is,

the great Sabbath or rest.

Ver. 3. Ye shall kindle no fire—upon the sabba'h-dny.']

To dress their meat, or for any other work : otherwise

they might kindle a fire to warm themselves in cold

weather. This is sufficiently comprehended under the

general command, thnu shall not do any work (xx. 10).

Therefore the meaning is. Thou shalt not so much as

the Lord: whosoever is of a willing heart, let

him bring it, an offering of the Lord; gold,

and silver, and brass,

6 And blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine

linen, and goats' hair,

7 And rams' skins dyed red, and badgers'

skins, and shittim wood,
8 And oil for the light, and spices for anoint-

ing oil, and for the sweet incense,

9 And onyx stones, and stones to be set for

the ephod, and for the breastplate.

10 And every wise hearted among you shall

come, and make all that the Lord hath com-
inanded

;

kindle a fire for any such purpose. For that is the

rule they give in Halicoth 01am, cap. 2, that such
particular prohibitions forbid the whole kind, i. e. all

manner of work whatsoever ; which is here mention-

ed, to show they might not kindle a fire for this work
of the tabernacle.

Ver. 4.] See ver. 1.

This is the thins; which the Lord commanded,'] Hav-
ing secured the observation of the Sabbath, according

to the direction given just before he came down from
the mount the first time (xxxi. 13—15), he now re-

lates to them what commands he received from God,
concerning all that follows.

Ver. 5. Take yefrom among you an offering unto the

Lord:] And first he makes a motion to them from
the Lord, that they would make a free oblation of ma-
terial for the building of the tabernacle, and all other

things which the Lord commanded to be made (ver.

10, &c.).

Take ye, is as much as bring ye, and so we translate

it XXV. 2 (see there). Where it appears that this was
the very first thing God said to him (concerning a
voluntary ofl^ering, which was the foundation of all the

rest), and therefore is first propounded to the people

by him.
Whosoever is of a willing heart, &c.] See xxv. 2.

Ver. 6—9.] All these have been explained in the

twenty-fifth chapter, ver. 3—5, &c.
Ver. 10. Every wise hearted among youl Every

skilful person in the art of making the things fol-

lowing. The same is said of the women, ver. 25.

The Hebrew word cochmah, which we translate wis-

dom, is used variously, as Maimonides observes;

sometimes for the understanding of Divine things

;

sometimes for moral virtue; and sometimes for skill

in any art (of which he alleges this place as an in-

stance), and sometimes for craft and subtlety (see

More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 54). The word leb (or

h.art), is used here according to the vulgar opinion df
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11 The tabernacle, his tent, and his covering^,

his taches, and his boards, his bars, his pillars,

and his sockets,

12 The ark. and the staves thereof, uilh the

mercy seat, and the vail of the covering-,

13"The table, and his staves, and all his ves-

sels, and the shewbread,
14 The candlestick also for the light, and his

furniture, and his lamps, with the oil for the

light,

15 And the incense altar, and his staves, and

the anointing oil, and the sweet incense, and

the hanging for the door at the entering in of

the tabernacle,

16 The altar of burnt offering, with his bra-

sen grate, his staves, and all his vessels, the

laver and his foot,

17 The hangings of the court, his pillars, and

those days, that the heart is the seat of the under-

standing." And thus I observed before upon eh. xxv.

that excellent artists are by the heathen called wise

men. Since which 1 have obser\'ed, that this is the

language of Homer himself; whose verses concern-

ing Margites are quoted by Aristotle in more places

than one (lib. vi. Moral, ad Nicomach. cap. 7, et lib.

V. Moral, ad Eudemum, cap. 7) where he saith he

was so foolish, that

Tm 6' I dpornpa

"The gods neither made him a ditcher, nor a plough-

man, nor any other sort of wise man." Upon which
Aristotle notes, triv 6t oo^io;' iv fali -fij^rai;, toii axpi.-

(JsaTaVois tiii rf;^'05 drto6tSo/ifi', " We ascribe wisdom
in arts to those who excel in them;" and then he
instances in Phidias a stone-cutter, and Polycletus a

statuary.

Ver. 11. Tabernacle,'] This signifies sometimes the

whole structure of the house of God; but here only

the fine inward curtains, mentioned xxvi. 1, 2, &c.
His tent,'] This signifies the curtains of goats' hair;

which were laid over the other (xxvi. 7, &c.)

His coveriiis;,] Of rams' skins and badgers' skins;

which were thrown over the other two (xxvi. 14).

Taches, &c.] All these are explained in thatchaptcr.

Ver. 1-2. The ark,] See xxv. 10, 13, 17.

T'ail of the covering,] Whereby the holy was sepa-

rated from the most holy place. Which is here fitly

mentioned between the mercy-seat, which was with-

in ; and the table, &c., which were without this veil.

Ver. 13. Table,] See all these explained, xxv. 23,

24, &c.
Shewbread,] This is a short expression, one word

(as is usual) being cut off, viz. the dishes, in which
the shewbread was set. For Moses had not order to

make the bread itself, but the dishes (as I said) on
which the loaves were laid (xxv. 29).

Ver. 14.] Seexxvi. 31, 32, &c.
With the oilfor the light,] See xxvii. 20, 21.

Ver. 15. Incense altar,] See xxxi. 1, 2, &c.
Jnointing oil,] See xxxi. 23, 24, &c.
Sweet incense,] See xxxi. 34, &c. He mentioned

before the materials for them (ver. 8), and now the

things themselves.

Hangingfor the door] Of this, see xxvi. 36.

Ver. 16.] These are explained, xxvii. 1—7.

His vessels,] See there, ver. 3.

Laver and hisfoot,] See xxix. 17, 18.

Ver. 17.] See xxvii. 9, 10, &c.
Hanging for the door,] See there, ver. 16.

their sockets, ann the hanging for the door of

the court,

18 The pins of the tabernacle, and the pins

of the court, and their cords,

19 The cloths of service, to do service in the

holy place, the holy garments for Aaron the

priest, and the garments of his sons, to minister

in the priest's office.

20 f And all the congregation of the children

of Israel departed from the presence of Moses.
21 And they came, every one whose heart

stirred him up, and every one whom his spirit

made willing, mid they brought the Lord's

offering to the work of the tabernacle of the

congregation, and for all his service, and for

the holy garments.

22 And they came, both men and women, as

manyaswere willing hearted, anrfbrought brace-

Ver. 18. Pins of the tabernacle,] See xxvii. 19.

Ver. 19. Cloths of service. Sic] Ofwhich there is an
account in the whole twenty-eighth chapter. And
Moses here makes this large enumeration of all the

things which God had commanded (ver. 10), that they

might be stirred up to be the more liberal in their

offering, when they saw how many things were to be
done.

Ver. 20. Mil the congregation] Whom he had sum-
moned to meet together (ver. 1).

Departed] When he had reported to them what or-

ders he had received from the Divine Majesty in the

mount (ver. 4, 5, &c.)

Ver. 21. They came,] Being dismissed to their own
tents, they went thither only to fetch an offering to

the Lord ; which they came and brought immediately.

Every one whose heart stirred him vp,] Whose mind
was raised to a free and cheerful readiness. The
Hebrew words are, lifted him up ; that is, had ani-

mum excelsum, " a noble mind ;" or was of a gene-

rous spirit; as the following words import, " Every
one whom his spirit made willing."

Brought the Lord's offering] An offering to the Lord,

as Moses exhorted (ver. 5).

To the work of the tabernacle] For the building a
sanctuary, wherein God might dwell among them
(xxv. 8).

For all his service,] For all that belonged to the fur-

niture of it, both within and without, which are men-
tioned in the verses beforeo^oing.

For the holy garments.] That" the priests might mi-

nister there in their office (ver. 19).

Ver. 22. Js many as were willing hearted,] Who
seem to have been the greatest part of the congrega-

tion.

Jnd brought bracelets, and earrings, and rings,]

They were no less forward to offer to the service of

God, than they had been to the making the golden

calf (x^fxii. 2, 3), for which offence they now make
some sort of satisfaction ; being more liberal in con-

tributing to this work, than they were to that. For

we read there only of their earrings, which they brake

oflTfrom their ears and brought to Aaron; but here of

their bracelets also, and rings, with other things. For

though they may be supposed to have parted with a

great deal, on that wicked account; it did not make
those who were touched with what Moses said, less

willing to give afresh to a holy use.

Tablets,] The Hebrew word comaz, or camaz, is of

very uncertain signification ; for some make it an

ornament of the arms, and others of some other part:

but the Chaldee takes it for something about the
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lets, and earrings, and rings, and tablets, all

jewels of gold : and every man that offered

offered an offering of gold unto the LdRD.
23 And every man, with whom was found

blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine linen,

and goats' hair, and red skins of rums, and
badgers' skins, brought them.

24 Every one that did offer an offering of

silver and brass brought the Lord's offering:

and every man, with whom was found shittim

wood for any work of the service, brought it.

25 And all the women that were wise hearted
did spin with their hands, and brought that

which they had spun, both of blue, and of pur-

ple, and of scarlet, and of fine linen.

26 And all the women whose heart stirred

them up in wisdom spun goats' hair.

27 And the rulers brought onyx stones, and

breast ; a fascia (saith Elias) wherewith women tied

up and compressed their breasts, to make them appear
more beautiful, by l)eing round. This Bochartus ap-
proves, in his Canaan, lib. ii. cap. 5.

Jewels ofgold.'I All the four forenamed sorts of or-

naments were of gold.

Offering of gold'\ The first oblations that were
brought, either by the women or the men, were all of
gold : and then followed meaner things, which the

people of lower condition brought to the Lord.
Ver. 23.] The common sort of people also offered

such as they had, yarn, and fine linen, goats' hair and
skins (see xxv. 4, 5).

Ver. 21.] Those of a middle condition offered silver,

and brass, and shittim wood. All which were neces-
sary for several, uses : for the ark and the table were
to be overlaid with gold ; of which the candlesticks

and several other things were to be made (see ch.

XXV.). The inward curtains were to be made of the

yarn ; and the outward of goals' hair, and the cover-

ing of both of skins. The foundations of the taber-

nacle were of silver ; and the taches of the curtains

and altar of burnt-offering of brass ; and shittim-wood
was used about the boards of the tabernacle, the ark,

table, &c. (see ch. xxv. xxvi. xxvii.).

Ver. 25.] Not only the men, but the women also,

brought materials for the house ; and more than that,

such as were skilful among them spun both yarn and
thread ; which was the proper work of women, not

men. Unto which work alone they were bound to

apply themselves, if by the custom of the place no
other work (such as knitting, and sewing with their

needle, &c.) was usually performed by them, as Mr.
Selden observes, lib. iii. de Uxor. Hebr. cap. 10, where
he treats of all the employments of their women.

Ver. 26. All the women whose heart stirred them up'\

Whose minds were elevated to excellent contrivances.

In wisdom spun goats' hair.'] With great art spun
goats' hair ; which was not so easy as to spin wool
and flax. For though their goats were shorn in those

countries, as sheep are here (their hair being longer

than ours), yet there was a great deal of skill required

to work it into a thread, and to make stuff of it (see

Bochart. Hierozoic. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 51). In old

time also women were wont to weave as well as spin,

as appears not only out of the sacred books, but out

of Homer, Plato, Cicero, and many other authors,

mentioned by Braunius, in his book de Vestitu Sacerd.

Hebr. lib. i. cap. 17, where he observes, (N. 33) out

of Herodotus, that he, showing the Egyptian customs
to be different in many things from those of other

nations, mentions this among the rest, that their men

stones to be set, for the ephod, and for the

breastplate ;

28 And spice, and oil for the light, and for

the anointinsT oil, and for the sweet incense.

29 The children of Israel brought a willing

offering unto the Lord, every man and woman,
whose heart made them willing to bring for all

manner of work, which the Lord had com-
manded to be made by the hand of Moses.
30 II And Moses said unto the children of

Israel, See, the Lord hath called by name Be-
zaleel the son of Uri, the son of Hur, of the

tribe of Judah;
31 And he hath filled him with the spirit of

God, in wisdom, in understanding, and in know-
ledge, and in all manner of workmanship;
32 And to devise curious works, to work in

gold, and in silver, and in brass.

xar' oixouf i6vtB( r^Vouffi, " sat at home and weaved,"
while their women went abroad and bought and sold

(lib. ii. cap. 35).

Ver. 27.] The great men also offered suitable to

their quality ; such things as the people could not
furnish, viz. precious stones, for uses mentioned xxv.

7, xxviii. 9, 17, 18, &c.
Ver. 28.] Such principal spices (as we translate it)

mentioned xxx. 23, 34, together with oil for the light

(xxvii. 20), which was so pure, that ordinary persons
had it not. For there were several sorts of olives (as

Fort. Scacchus shows, Myrothec. Sacr. Ela;ochrysm.

par. i. cap. 4, 5), some of which were not so common
as the other, and therefore of greater value.

Ver. 29. A witling offering, &c.] To sura up all in

a few words, tliey brought whatsoever was necessary,

"for all manner of work which the Lord had com-
manded to be made."
By the hand nf Muses.'] Whom he employed to de-

liver these commands to his people.

Ver. 30. See, the Lord hath called hy name, &c.]
Hath principally made choice of Bezaleel to under-

take and perform this work. This he said, that they
might not be solicitous about artists, to make all that

was propounded ; for they knew that there were none
among them bred to such employments. Moses there-

fore informs them, in the first place, that God had
provided himself of a master workman, as he told

him, xxx. 1, 2, &c.
Ver. 31.] This verse is explained before,xxxi. 3, 6,

only I shall add, that the extraordinary skill which
any man had without teaching, in common arts, was
by the heathens ascribed to their gods. There are

several instances of it observed by Maximus Tyrius,

Dissert, xxii., where he arg-ues, that it should not be
thought strange, if a man be made virtuous by a di-

vine inspiration, when some have no other ways be-

come admirable artists. Among which he mentions
Demodocus, a musician, whom Homer introduces

speaking thus of himself.

"I was never taught by anybody, but the gods be-

stowed on me the gift of singing." The latter end

of which verse is a little otherwise in Homer, as we
now have him (Odyss. x.), but to the same sense,

and it is Phemius, not Demodocus, who there speaks,

as Petrus Petitus hath observed, in his Miscell. Ob-
serv. lib. i. cap. 19.

Ver. 32. Devise curious works,] Tlie Hebrew word
chasliab signifies to devise and excogitate ; whence
macheshaboth, which we translate curious works (and
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S3 And ill the cutting of stones, to set them,
j

35 Them hath he filled with wisdom of heart,

d in curving- of wood, to make any manner to work all manner of work, of the engraver, and
of cunninij work
34 And he hath put in his heart that he may-

teach, both he, and Aholiab, the son of Ahisa-

mach, of the tribe of Dan.

in the end of the next verse cunning works), is as much
as ingenious inventions, devised with much art. Such
were the engines made by king Uzziah, which are

said to be invented by cunning workmen, or excellent

engineers, as we now speak (1 Chron. xxvi. 15) : see

xxxi. 4, where this verse hath been explained.

Ver. 33. Cutlitig nf stones, iicl See xxxi. 5.

Ver. 34. He hath put in his heart that he may teach,']

Instruct others in his arts. For this was a gift of God,
as much as any of the rest, to be able to inform others

dexterously, in those things which he knew himself:

as it was, to be able to comprehend what Moses told

him God had ordered, and put it in execution. For

ofthe cunning workman, and of the embroiderer,

in blue, and in purple, in scarlet, and in fine

linen, and of the weaver, even of them that do
any work, and of those that devise cunning work.

God gave Moses the pattern, according to which all

things were to be wrought: and as it was a peculiar

gift of God, which enabled him to represent to Beza-
leel what had been set before him ; so it was by an
extraordinary operation on his mind, that he conceived
presently what was represented, and had skill to per-
form it according to direction.

Ver. 35.] This is repeated so often, and such parti-

cular mention is here made again of their skill in every
thing, though of ever so difficult contrivance, to assure
the Israelites that they were so well qualified for the

work, that they might be intrusted with the offerings

they had made. And accordingly they were (xxxvi. 3).

CHAPTER XXXVI.

1 The offerings are delivered to the worhmen. 5 The liberality of the people is restrained. 8 The curtains of
dicruhims. 14 The curtains of goats' hair, 19 TVie covering of skins. 20 T/te boards with their sockets.

31 The bars. 35 The vail. 37 The hanging for the door.

1 Then wrought Bezaleel and Aholiab, and
every wise hearted man, in whom the Lord put

wisdom and understanding to know how to

work all manner of work for the service of the

sanctuary, according to all that the Lord had
commanded.
2 And Moses called Bezaleel and Aholiab,

and every wise hearted man, in whose heart

the Lord had put wisdom, even every one
whose heart stirred him up to come unto the

work to do it

:

3 And they received of Moses all the offering,

which the children of Israel had brought for the

work of the service of the sanctuary, to make it

CHAP. XXXVI.

Ver. 1.] This verse is only a general account of
what follows more particularly, concerning the exe-

cution of that which God had commanded, and for

the effecting of which the people had liberally con-

tributed. It is not said where they wrought, but some
think it was in that very space of ground where the

tabernacle was set up when perfected.

Ver. 2. Moses called Bezaleel and Moliab, &c.] It

appears by this, that all the lower artificers, who were
taught by the master-workmen, Bezaleel and Aholiab,
were also disposed by God to learn; he giving them
a quickness of apprehension and sagacity beyond
what was natural to them.
Even every one whose heart stirred him «/)] Yet this

signifies, they had also a natural genius, which in-

clined and prompted them to such employments.
Ver. 3. They received of Moses all the offering,"] Into

the hands of all these artists, Moses delivered the of-

ferings that had been made; and directed them what
to do with them.
Every morning.] The hearts of the people were so

enlarged, that every day they brought new contri-

butions unto Moses ; who sent them (as appears by
Vol. I.—49

icithal. And they brought yet unto him free

offerings every morning.
4 And all the wise men, that wrought all the

work of the sanctuary, came every man from
his work which they made

;

5 1 And they spake unto Moses, saying, The
people bring much more than enough for the
service of the work which the Lord commanded
to make.

6 And Moses gave commandment, and they
caused it to be proclaimed throughout the camp,
saying. Let neither man nor woman make any
more work for the offering of the sanctuary. So
the people were restrained from bringing.

the next verse) to the workmen, as soon as he received
them.

Ver. 4.] After they had continued some time at
their work, they all agreed to desist a while, and go
to Moses, to let him know that there needed no further
offerings, for they had sufficient already; nay, more
than enough, as it follows, ver. 5.

Ver. 5.] A wonderful instance of integrity, that
there should not be one man found among them (for
the words in the Hebrew are very emphatical, isch,

isch, [man, man], that is, none excepted) who was
inclined to purloin any thing for his own proper use

;

but by common consent, they left their work, to put
a stop to all further contributions. A sign they were
men endued with extraordinary virtue, as'well as skill

in their employments.
Ver. 6. Closes gave commandment,] To those that

attended on him ; or perhaps to Bezaleel and Aholiab
and the rest.

They caused it to be proclaimed] By some under of-

ficers, who, it is likely, were wont to execute such
commands.

Let neither man nor woman maAe any more work]
It seems some men prepared and made ready some of
the things which they ofl^red : as the women spun

2K
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7 For the stuff they had was sutHcient for all

the work to make it, and too much.
8 If And every wise hearted man among them

that wrought the work of the tabernacle made
ten curtains o/fine twined linen, and blue, and
purple, and scarlet : with cherubims of cunning
work made he them.

9 The length of one curtain loas twenty and
eight cubits, and the breadth of one curtain four

cubits : the curtains ivere all of one size.

10 And he coupled the five curtains one unto
another : and the other five curtains he coupled
one unto another.

11 And he made loops ofblueonthe edge of

one curtain from the selvedge in the coupling:
likewise he made in the uttermost side of an-
other curtain, in the coupling of the second.

12 Fifty loops made he in one curtain, and
fifty loops made he in the edge of the curtain

which ivas in the coupling of the second: the

loops held one curtain to another.

13 And he made fifty taches of gold, and
coupled the curtains one unto another with the

taches: so it became one tabernacle.

14 ^ And he made curtains of goals' hair for

the tent over the tabernacle : eleven curtains he
made them.

15 The length of one curtain was thirty

cubits, and four cubits was the breadth of

one curtain : the eleven curtains were of one
size.

16 And he coupled five curtains by them-
selves, and six curtains by themselves.

17 And he made fifty loops upon the utter-

most edge of the curtain in the coupling, and
fifty loops made he upon the edge of the cur-

tain which coupleth the second.

18 And he made fifty taches of brass to

couple the tent together, that it might be one.

19 And he made a covering for the tent of
rams' skins dyed red, and a covering o/" badgers'

skins above that,

aO TI And he made boards for the tabernacle

o/shittim wood, standing up.

21 The length of a board was ten cubits, and
the breadth of a board one cubit and a half.

22 One board had two tenons, equally distant

yarn and hair, and brought them to Moses. For it

was not hard to plane boards (for instance) though
the joining them together, as God appointed, was
beyond the skill of common people.

Ver. 7.] There were materials of all sorts, for

every thing that was to be made, beyond what was
necessary.

Ver. 8.] They began first (as was but fit) with the

liouse of God, before they made the furniture. For
that was first ordered in general words (xxv. 8),

though the structure of it be not directed till the

twenty-sixth chapter. Where every thing mentioned

in this is explained, and therefore there will need no
more to be done here, but to point to a few things

which are explained elsewhere, particularly in the

foregoing chapter.

one from another : thus did he make for all the

boards of the tabernacle.

23 And he made boards for the tabernacle
;

twenty boards for the south side southward:
24 And forty sockets of silver he made under

the twenty boards ; two sockets under one board
for his two tenons, and two sockets under an-
other board for his two tenons.

2.3 And for the other side of the tabernacle,

which is toward the north corner, he made
twenty boards,

26 And their forty sockets of silver; two
sockets under one board, and two sockets under
another board.

27 And for the sides of the tabernacle west-

ward he made six boards.

28 And two boards made he for the corners

of the tabernacle in the two sides.

29 And they were coupled beneath, and cou-

pled together at the head thereof, to one ring :

thus he did to both of them in both the corners.

30 And there were eight boards ; and their

sockets were sixteen sockets of silver, under
every board two sockets.

31 ^ And he made bars of shittim wood ; five

for the boards of the one side of the tabernacle,

32 And five bars for the boards of the other

side of the tabernacle,and five bars fortheboards

of the tabernacle for the sides westward.

33 And he made the middle bar to shoot

through the boards from the one end to the other.

34 And he overlaid the boards with gold, and
made their rings ofgold to be places for the bars,

and overlaid the bars with gold.

35 H And he made a vail of blue, and purple,

and scarlet, and fine twined linen : with cheru-

bims made he it of cunning work.

36 And he made thereunto four pillars of
shittim U'ood, and overlaid them with gold: their

hooks were of gold ; and he cast for them four

sockets of silver.

37 U And he made an hanging for the taber-

nacle door o/'blue, and purple, and scarlet, and
fine twined linen, of needlework ;

38 And the five pillars of it with their hooks :

and he overlaid their chapiters and their fillets

with gold : but their five sockets were o/" brass.

Ver. 14.] What is here meant by tent, see xxxv. 1 1

.

Ver. 19. Coveringfur the tetW] This curtain covered

the tent, as the curtain of which the tent was made
covered the tabernacle (see xxvi. 14, xxxv. 11).

Of rams' skins dyed red,"] The particle me;rt here is

cut off before skim ; as it is in several verses of this

chapter (8, 34, 35, and others).

Covering of badgers' skins'] 1 observed on xxvi. 14,

that thacas doth not signify a badger, but a certain

colour, and alleged that place in Ezek. xvi. 10,

for the proof of it; where God setting forth his

kindness to Israel, under the figure of a most loving

husband, who denies his wife nothing, though never

so costly, saith, he shod her with thacas; which 1

since find translated by an anonymous author, wilk

purple shoes.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

I The ark. 6 The mere;/ seat with cherubims. 10 The table with his vessels. 17 The candlcslick

lamps and imlrumenls. 25 The altar of incense. 29 The anointing oil and siceet incense.

I And Bezaleel made the ark of shittim

wood : two cubits and a half was the length of

it, and a cubit and a half the breadth of it, and
a cubit and a half the height of it:

3 And he overlaid it with pure gold within

and without, and made a crown of gold to it

round about.

3 And he cast for it four rings of gold, to be

set by the four corners of it; even two rings

upon the one side of it, and two rings upon the

other side of it.

4 And he made staves of shittim wood, and
overlaid them with gold.

5 And he put the staves into the rings by
the sides of the ark, to bear the ark.

6 ^ And he made the mercy seat of pure
gold : two cubits and a half was the length there-

of, and one cubit and a half the breadth thereof.

7 And he made two cherubims ofgold, beaten

out of one piece made he them, on the two ends

of the mercy seat;

8 One cherub on the end on this side, and
another cherub on the other end on that side :

out of the mercy seat made he the cherubims

on the two ends thereof.

9 And the cherubims spread out their wings
on high, and covered with their wings over the

mercy seat, with their faces one to another

;

even to the mercy seatward w^ere the faces of

the cherubims.

10 H And he made the table o/ shittim wood

:

two cubits was the length thereof, and a cubit

the breadth thereof, and a cubit and a half the

height thereof:

II And he overlaid it with pure gold, and

made thereunto a crown of gold round about.

12 Also he made thereunto a border of an

hand breadth round about; and made a crown
of gold for the border thereof round about.

13 And he cast for it four rings of gold, and

CHAP. XXXVII.

In this chapter Moses gives an account of the mak-
ing of all the furniture of the tabernacle, with such
exactness, as he describes the making of the taber-

nacle itself, in the foregoing chapter: to show that

God's directions about the making every thing were
punctually observed ; nothing being omitted or added,
hut all made according to the pattern in the mount
(xxv. !>, 10). In which chapter most of the things

!iere mentioned are explained ; and there needs little

to be added here.

Ver. 1. Bezaleel made the ark nf shittim wood, &c.]
Abarbinel fancies, that though other things were made
by inferior artificers, whom Bezaleel directed; yet
the ark, because of its dignity and pre-eminence,
above all other things, was made by him, without
the help of any other. And so Rambam also ; from
whence the Jews commonly called it (as Buxtorf ob-

serves), the ar^ i/i?f2e/ec/. But this hath no good

put the rings upon the four corners that icere

in the four feet thereof.

14 Over against the border were the rings,

the places for the staves to bear the table.

15 And he made the staves o/" shittim wood,
and overlaid them with gold, to bear the table.

16 And he made the vessels which M'ere upon
the table, his dishes, and his spoons, and his

bowls, and his covers to cover withal, of pure
gold.

17 II And he made the candlestick of pure
gold : o/" beaten work made he the candlestick ;

his shaft, and his branch, his bowls, his knops,
and his flowers, were of the same :

18 And six branches going out of the sides

thereof ; three branches of the candlestick out

of the one side thereof, and three branches of

the candlestick out of the other side thereof:

19 Three bowls made after the fashion of

almonds in one branch, a knop and a flower

;

and three bowls made like almonds in another

branch, a knop and a flower : so throughout

the six branches going out of the candlestick.

20 And in the candlestick were four bowls
made like almonds, his knops, and his flowers

:

21 And a knop under two branches of the

same, and a knop under two branches of the

same, and a knop under two branches of the

same, according to the six branches going out

of it.

22 Their knops and their branches were of
the same : all of it was one beaten work of
pure gold.

23 And he made his seven lamps, and his

snuffers, and his snufTdishes o/'pure gold.

24 Of a talent of pure gold made he it, and
all the vessels thereof.

25 ^ And he made the incense altar of shit-

tim wood : the length of it Tvas a cubit, and the

breadth of it a cubit; it ivas foursquare; and

foundation : for he is said to have made also every
thing else in the tabernacle; the table, and all its

vessels; in short, every thing mentioned in this

chapter, and in the next also, and in the foregoing

(ver. 10, 11, &c.). He therefore is said to have
made the ark, &c., because he gave directions to the

under workmen, and saw them make it.

Ver. 10. He made the table of shittim wood:"] Next
to the ark, the mercy-seat, and the cherubims which
belong to it, the table and the vessels appertaining to

it were the principal things within the tabernacle.

See xxv. 23, &c. where all the things mentioned be-

tween this verse and the seventeenth are explained.

Ver. 17. He made the candlestick;'] The orders

which Moses received for the making this, the

branches and the lamps thereof, and every thing ap-

pertaining to it, are set down xxv. 31, 32, &c. which
Bezaleel exactly followed.

Ver. 35.] This, and all that follows in the three

next verses, see explained, xxx. 1, <Sic.
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two cubits was the height of it ; the horns there-

of were of the same.

26 And he overlaid it with pure gold, both

the top of it, and the sides thereof round about,

and the horns of it : also he made unto it a

crewn of gold round about.

27 And he made two rings of gold for it un-

der the crown thereof, by the two corners of it,

Wex. 2d. Holy anointing oil, &ic.'] See xxx. 31, &c. Pure incense, &ie.'] See xxx. 34, &c,

upon the two sides thereof, to be places for the

staves to bear it withal.

28 And he made the staves of shittim wood,
and overlaid them with gold.

29 ^ And he made the holy anointing oil,

and the pure incense of sweet spices, accord-

ing to the work of the apothecary.

The altar of burnt offe^

1 And he made the altar of burnt offering of

shittim wood : five cubits ivas the length thereof,

and five cubits the breadth thereof; it was four-

square ; and three cubits the height thereof.

2 And he made the horns thereof on the four

corners of it ; the horns thereof were of the

same : and he overlaid it with brass.

3 And he made all the vessels of the altar,

the pots, and the shovels, and the basons, and

the fleshhooks, and the firepans : all the ves-

sels thereof made he o/ brass.

4 And he made for the altar a hrasen grate

of network under the compass thereof beneath

unto the midst of it.

5 And he cast four rings for the four ends

of the grate of brass, to be places for the staves.

6 And he made the staves of shittim wood,

and overlaid them with brass.

7 And he put the staves into the rings on the

sides of the altar, to bear it withal ; he made
the altar hollow with boards.

8 t And he made the laver o/ brass, and the

foot of it o/ brass, of the lookingglasses of the

ivomen assembling, which assembled at the

door of the tabernacle of the congregation.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

8 The laver of brass. 9 The court. 21 The sum of thaithe people offered.

9 t And he made the court : on the south

side southward the hangings of the court ivere

of fine twined linen, an hundred cubits :

10 Their pillars were twenty , and their brasen

sockets twenty ; the hooks of the pillars and
their fillets icere of silver.

1

1

And for the north side the hangings were

an hundred cubits, their pillars were twenty,

and their sockets of brass twenty ; the hooks

of the pillars and their fillets o/ silver.

12 And for the west side tvere hangings of

fifty cubits, their pillars ten, and their sockets

ten ; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets

q/" silver.

13 And for the east side eastward fifty cubits.

14 The hangings of the one side of the gate

thri

CHAP. XXXVIII.

Ver. 1.] Having given an account of the making

of all the furniture of the house, he proceeds to show

liow all things were made without doors with the

same exactness, according to the Divine prescriptions.

All which Bezaleel could not make with his own
hands ; but he was chief director in these things as

well as the rest of the work.

Five cubits was the length} See xxvii. 1, 2, &c.,

where this and the six foUowinsr verses are explained.

Ver. 8. He made the laver of brass,} See xxx. 18,

where order is given for the making of this laver, and

its situation directed : but neither there nor here are

we told the figure or dimensions of it ; but have a

particular remark, in this place, concerning the ma-

terials out of which it was made, in the following

words.
Lookingglasses'] So we interpret the Hebrew word

marolh; because now such things are commonly made

o! glass; but anciently oi polished brass: which they

looked upon as far better than silver, for that made a

weaker reflection, as Vitruvius informs us (lib. vii.

cap. iii.). And the best of these specula were, among
the ancient Romans, made at Brundusium, of brass

and tin mixed together, as Pliny tells us (lib. xxxiii.

were fifteen cubits; their pillars three, and

their sockets three.

15 And for the other side of the court gate,

on this hand and that hand, ivere hangings of

fifteen cubits ; their pillars three, and their

sockets three.

10 All the hangings of the court roundabout

ivere of fine twined linen.

17 And the sockets for the pillars were of

9, xxxiv. 17). This shows the laver was made of

the finest and most pure brass.

Of the women assembling,} The Hebrew word

Hattzobeoth signifies that they came by troops to make
this present to the Lord. And the LXX. and Chal-

dee understanding it of such women as came together

to serve God, by fasting and prayer (for there is the

same word used in 1 Sam. ii. 22), most interpreters

think, they that made this oblation were very devout

women, who were wont to spend much time at the

tabernacle, where the presence of God was. For

Moses's tent served instead of the tabernacle of the

congregation, and was so called, till this tabernacle

was built (xxxiii. 7, &c.). Thus Aben Ezra also

observes, upon these words ; that these women, mak-
ing a free-will offering of the looking-glasses, where-

in°they were wont to behold the beauty of their faces,

and to dress and adorn their heads, it seems to arguo

their very religious mind, despising the vanity of the

world, and delighting far more in the service of Got).

Ver. 9.] All that follows from this place to ver. 21,

is explained in the twenty-seventh chapter, from ver.

9, to ver. 20, except two or three words, which I shall

here take notice of.

Ver. 17. Chapiters of silver ;} There is no mention

of rashim {chapiters) in the twenty-seventh chap-
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brass ; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets

|

q/'silver; and the overlaying- of their chapiters

o/' silver; and all the pillars of the court were

tilleted with silver.

18 And the hanging for the gate of the court

was needlework, of blue, and purple, and
scarlet, and fine twined linen : and twenty

cubits was the length, and the height in the

breadth tvas five cubits, answerable to the

hangings of the court.

19 And their pillars were four, and their

sockets o/' brass four; their hooks o/" silver, and

the overlaying of their chapiters and their

fillets 0/ silver.

30 And all the pins of the tabernacle, and of

the court round about, were o/" brass.

21 U This is the sum of the tabernacle, even

of the tabernacle of testimony, as it was counted,

according to the commandment of Moses, for
the service of the Levites, by the hand of

Itliamar, son to Aaron the priest.

ter; but only of vauim (or hooks) which were of

silver, ver. 10, and 17. But this verse shows that

those hooks were in the chapiters, or heads of the

pillars, out of which those arose, as an ornament to

thera.

Ver. 18. The height in the breadth, &c.] This is a

Hebrew phrase, signifying the height of the hanging
itself: whose breadth, when it lay along, was called

its height when it was hung up. And that was Jive

cubits ; proportionable to the hangings of the court,

which was five cubits high (xxvii. 18).

Ver. 21. This is the sum of the tabernacle, &c.] Some
will have this relate to the forenamed things, mentioned

in this and in the foregoing chapters. But I take it

rather to be a preface to the account which Moses
ordered to be taken of all the gold, silver, and brass

that was employed in building of the tabernacle.

Which being summed up, amounted to so many
talents as are mentioned, ver. 24, &c.

Fur the service of the Levites,'] Rather, by the ministry

of the Levites; whom Moses appointed to take the

account of all the expenses.

By the hand of Ilhamar,'] Under the conduct of

Ithamar, the youngest son of Aaron; whom he ap-

pointed to preside over the Levites, in taking this

account.

Ver. 22. Bezakel—made all that the Lord 1

manded Moses.'] Which gold, silver, and brass was
committed into the hands of Bezaleel (though in the

presence of all the rest of the workmen, xxxvi. 2, 3),

as the principal person, who was to see it employed
in making every thing which the Lord commanded
Moses.

Ver. 23. fVith him was Moliab,] Unto whom God
joined Aholiab as his associate in so great an under-

taking ; who made use of several others, vt-hom they

taught in those arts, which God, by an extraordinary

inspiration, had made them to understand (xxxv. 30.

31,34,35).
Ver. 24. All the gold that was occupied] About the

ark, the table, the candlestick, and all belonging to

them (xxxvii. 2, 11, 17, 24, 26), and about the holy
garments mentioned xxxix. 5, &c. 15, 25, 30. What
was not employed about this work (for the people
brought more than enough, xxxvi. 5, 7), it is very
prol)able was laid up in the treasury, for sacred uses,

as there should be occasion.

Twenty and nine talents, and seven hundred and thirty

XXXVIII. 399

33 And Bezaleel the son of Uri, the son of

Hur, of the tribe of Judah, made all that the

Lord commanded IVIoses.

33 And with him u-as Aholiab, son of Ahisa-

mach, of the tribe of Dan, an engraver, and a

cunning workman, and an embroiderer in blue,

and in purple, and in scarlet, and fine linen.

34 All the gold that was occupied for the.

work in all the work of the holy place, even
the gold of the offering, was twenty and nine

talents, and seven hundred and thirty shekels,

after the shekel of the sanctuary.

33 And the silver of them that were numbered
of the congregation was an hundred talents, and
a thousand seven hundred and threescore and
fifteen shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary:

36 A bekah for every man, that is, half a she-

kel, after the shekel of the sanctuary, for every
one that went to be numbered, from twenty years

old and upward, for six hundred thousand and
three thousand and five hundred and fifty men.

shekels,] It hath been noted before, that a shekel is

near half a crown of our money : now it is evident

(from ver. 25, 26), that there were three thousand
shekels in a talent ; so that a talent of silver, as Dr.

Cumberland, bishop of Peterborough, computes it (in

his learned treatise of Scripture Weights and Mea-
sures, chap. 4), amounts to three hundred and fifty-

three pounds, eleven shillings, and some odd pence,

in our money. And a talent of gold (reckoning gold

to be about fourteen times in value) to five thousand
and seventy-six pounds, three shillings, and tenpence.

Ver. 25.] There being six hundred and three thou-

sand, five hundred and fifty men, that offered each of

them half a shekel (as the next verse tells us), they

make three hundred and one thousand, seven hundred
and seventy-five thousand shekels. Which, amount-
ing to a hundred talents, with one thousand seven
hundred and seventy-five shekels more, demonstrates
that a talent contains three thousand shekels. For no
number (as the same learned bishop hath shown) but
three thousand, dividing three hundred and one thou-

sand, seven hundred and seventy-five, will produce a
hundred, and leave one thousand seven hundred and
seventy-five in remainder.

Ver. 26. J bekah for every man, that is, half a shekel,

&c.] See XXX. 13. Some may possibly think it un-
accountable, that so great treasures should be found
among the Israelites in the desert; and especially

that they should be furnished with such precious

stones, as are mentioned in the next chapter, ver. 10,

&c., as they were before, xxviii. 17, 18, &c. But
such persons should consider, that their ancestors

were very great men, and had gathered great riches,

before they came into Egypt; where Joseph, it is

likely, left them no small treasures : and though
Pharaoh perhaps squeezed them (as I said upon chap-
ter the first) yet they preserved most of their riches,

and wore reimbursed what they lost, by what they

borrowed of the Egyptians. From whose dead bodies

throvi-n on the sea-shore, we may well suppose they

got still more; as they did also from the Amalekites,

who being a people near to Arabia (from whence a
great part of the precious stones came), we may like-

wise suppose were not unfurnished with them. And
besides all this, they had shittim-wood good store in

the wilderness (as I noted chapter xxv.) ; and some
of the .lews, particularly Abarbinel, think it not im-

probable, that they traded with the neighbouring

2k2



390 EXODUS.

27 And of the hundred talents of silver were

cast the sockets of the sanctuary, and the

sockets of the vail : an hundred sockets of the

hundred talents, a talent for a socket.

28 And of the thousand seven hundred seventy

and five shekels he made hooks for the pillars,

and overlaid their chapiters, and filleted them.

29 And the brass of the ofTeringwas seventy ta-

lents, andtwo thousand andfourhundredshekels.

nations, who bordered upon the wilderness, while

they continued in it.

Ver. 27. Of the hundred talents (if silver were cast the

sockets] It appears by the twenty-sixth chapter, that

there were just a hundred of these sockets, which
were the foundation of the house of God (ver. 19, 21,

25, 32). To the making of every one of which there

went a talent of silver.

Ver. 28. Of the thousand seven hundred seventy and

five shekels he made, &c.] A hundred talents being

spent in making the sockets, the remainder, which
was one thousand seven hundred and seventy-five

sliekels (ver. 25), was laid out upon hooks, and
chapiters, and fillets, about the pillars. Which made
up the whole account of the silver.

30 And therewith he made the sockets to the

door of the tabernacle of the congregation, and
the brasen altar, and the brasen grate for it,

and all the vessels of the altar,

31 And the sockets of the court round about,

and the sockets of the court gate, and all the

pins of the tabernacle, and all the pins of the

court round about.

Ver. 29.] This verse gives an account of the value

of the brass, which the people offered ; as the former
verses of the gold and silver.

Ver. 30.] This verse and the next gives an
account how the brass was employed, according

to God's order before mentioned (xxvi. 37, xxvii.

2-4).
Ver. 31.] See xxvii. 10, 17—19. Here is not such

a particular account given upon what things the gold

was employed (but only in general, in all the work of
the holy place, ver. 24), because all things that

were not made of silver and brass were made of

gold ; and a great deal, it appears by the next
chapters, was employed in making Aaron's glorious

attire.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

1 The cloths of service and holy garments. 2 The ephod. 8 The breastplate. 22 The robe of the ephod.

27 The coats, mitre, and girdle offine linen. 30 The plate of the holy croivn. 32 Jill is viewed and

approved by Moses.

1 And of the blue, and purple, and scarlet,

they made cloths of service, to do service in the

holy place, and made the holy garments for

Aaron; as the Lord commanded Moses.
2 And he made the ephod o/gold, blue, and

purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen.

3 And they did beat the gold into thin

CHAP. XXXIX.
Ver. 1.] These artificers proceeded in the most na-

tural order, to make all that God commanded. For,

first, they made the house itself, in which he was to

dwell (ch. xxxvi.),then all the furniture belonging to

it (ch. xxxvii.), and then the outward court, and all

that was therein (cli. xxxviii.), and now Moses relates

how they made the priestly garments, without which
they could not minister to God in this house.

They madel This shows how all that gbes before

(where it is said he made) is to be interpreted. Be-

zaleel and Aholiab, and all that were employed under

them, had a hand (as we speak) in these garments

;

the principal artists directing, and the rest working
all that is here mentioned.

Cloths of service,'] To be put on when they minis-

tered unto God, in the priest's office (xxviii. 4, xxx.

10, XXXV. 19), not to be worn abroad, but only in the

sanctuary. As Mr. Selden observes, lib. iii. de

Synedr. cap. 11, p. 145, where he looks upon the fol-

lowing words, to do service in the holy place (or, to serve

in the sanctuary), as determining them to be used

here, and nowhere else.

Ver. 2.] Gave direction for the making it of such

materials as here follow (see xxviii. 6, &c.).

Ver. 3. Did beat the gold into thin plates, &c.] The
under workmen, by Bezaleel's direction, did first beat

the gold into very thin plates, and then slice them
into wires, or small threads of gold. For in those

plates, and cut it into wires, to work it in the

Ijlue, and in the purple, and in the scarlet, and
in the fine linen, with cunning work.
4 They made shoulderpieces for it, to couple

«7 together: by the two edges was it coupled

together.

5 And the curious girdle of his ephod, that

days they had not the art which we have now, of

drawing a piece of gold into round wires or threads of

what length we please ; but, as Moses here describes

it, they beat it first into broad thin plates, and then cut

off lesser and narrower wires (as we call them), which
were not round, but of a very small breadth ; wliich

they wove with the other materials here mentioned.

But nothing is here said of silver thus wrought; for

they had not the art of weaving silver in this manner,
in ancient times, as Salmasius observes upon Vopiscus,

in the life of Aurelian; in whose days the art of

making silver into threads, and weaving it with their

garments, was not known ; but was much in use in

the time of the latter Greek emperors.

To work, it in the blue, &c.] The manner of it was
thus (as Maimonides saith) : " They took one thread

of wire of gold, and joined it with six threads of blue,

and twisted all seven into one. And so they mingled
the like thread of gold with six of purple ; and another

with six of scarlet; and another with six of_;5ne linen;

so that there were twenty-eight threads in all."

Which R. Solomon Jarchi expresses thus upon
xxxviii. 8. These five kinds (blue, purple, scarlet,

fine linen, and gold) were twisted into one thread.

For the gold being stretched into a thin plate, and
threads cut out of it, they weaved a thread of gold

with six threads of blue (and so they did with the

rest), after which they twisted all three threads into

one (see Job. Braunius de Vestitu Sacerd. Hebr. lib. L
cap. 17, n. 26).
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was upon it, ivas of the same, according to the

work thereof; of gold, blue, and purple, and
scarlet, and fine twined linen ; as the Lord
commanded IMoses.

() ^ And ihi'y wrought onyx stones inclosed in

ouches of gokl, graven, as signets are graven,

with the names of the children of Israel.

7 And he put them on the shoulders of the

ephod, that tliei/ should be stones for a memo-
rial to the children of Israel; as the Lord
commanded JVIoses.

8 H And he made the breastplate q/" cunning
work, like the work of the ephod ; o/'gold, blue,

and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen.

9 It was foursquare ; they made the breast-

plate double : a span iims the length thereof, and

a span the breadth thereof, being doubled.

10 And they set in it four rows of stones : the

first row ivas a sardius, a topaz, and a carbun-

cle : this ivas the first row.

11 And the second row, an emerald, a sap-

phire, and a diamond.
13 And the third row, a ligure.an agate, and

an amethyst.

13 And the fourth row, a beryl, an onyx, and
a jasper: they were inclosed in ouches of gold
in their inclosings.

14 And the stones ivere according to the names
of the children of Israel, twelve, according to

their names,/iA:e the engravings of a signet, every

one with his name,according to the twelve tribes.

15 And they made upon the breastplate chains

at the ends, of wreathen work of pure gold.

16 And they made two ouches of gold, and
two gold rings ; and put the two rings in the

two ends of the breastplate.

17 And they put the two wreathen chains of

gold in the two rings on the ends of the breast-

plate.

18 Andthetwoendsoftlietwowreathenchains
they fastened in the two ouches, and put them
on the shoulderpieces of the ephod, before it.

Cunning work.'] See xxviii. 6.

Ver. 4, 5.] See xxviii. 7, 8.

Ver. 6. They wrought onyx stones] See xxviii. 9.

Ver. 7. For a memorial] See xxviii. 12.

Ver. 8. Breastplate, &c.] See this explained, and
all that follows to ver. 22, in xxviii. 15, 16, &;c., only
observe, that there is not a word here said of his

maldng urim and Ihummim .- which confirms what 1

said there, that they were not distinct things from the

precious stones in the breastplate.

Ver. 22.] See this and the two following verses
explained xxviii. 31—33.

Ver. 24. Twined linen.] In the Hebrew there is

only tlie word twined.- but the Masora rightly ob-
serves, tliat shesh is to be understood ; which we
have therefore justly supplied in the word linen. And
so the LXX.

Ver. 25. Bells of pure gold, &c.] See xxviii. 33,
34. where this and the next verse are explained.

Ver. 27. Coals of fine linen] Coats were ordered to

he made for Aaron and his sons, xxviii. 40, but the
matter of them not mentioned : which is here therefore

ordered to be oifine linen. For white garments, be-

ing pure, bright, unmixed, and also splendid and

19 And they made two rings of gold, and
put them on the two ends of the breastplate,

upon the border of it, which ivas on the side of

the ephod inward.

20 And they made two other golden rings,

and put them on the two sides of the ephod un-

derneath, toward the forepart of it, over against

the other coupling thereof, above the curious

girdle of the ephod.

21 And they did bind the breastplate by his

rings unto the rings of the ephod with a lace of

blue, that it might be above the curious girdle

of the ephod, and that the breastplate might not

be loosed from the ephod ; as the Lord com-
manded Moses.
23 U And he made the robe of the ephod of

woven work, all of blue.

33 And there was an hole in the midst of the

robe, as the hole of an liabergeon, tvith a band
round about the hole, that it should not rend.

24 And they made upon the hems of the

robe pomegranates of blue, and purple, and
scarlet, and twined linen.

25 And they made bells of pure gold, and
put the bells between the pomegranates upon
the hem of the robe, round about between the

pomegranates ;

26 A bell and a pomegranate, a bell and a
pomegranate, round about the hem of the robe

to minister in; as the Lord commanded Moses.
27 H And they made coats of fine linen of

woven work for Aaron, and for his sons.

28 And a mitre of fine linen, and goodly
bonnets o/fine linen, and linen breeches of fine

twined linen.

29 And a girdle of fine twined linen, and
blue, and purple, and scarlet, of needlework ;

as the Lord commanded Moses.
30 ^ And they made the plate of the holy

crown of pure gold, and wrote upon it a writing,

like to the engravings of a signet, HOLINESS
TO THE LORD.

stately (for anciently the greatest persons were so
clothed, as appears by Joseph, when he was honour-
ably arrayed by Pharaoh, Gen. xli. 42), were used by
all nations in the service of God. And what was
most suitable to nature, God thought fit to continue
in his service, though used perhaps by idolaters be-
fore this time. Only his priests wore these garments
nowhere but in the sanctuary; whereas the priests

of Isis (for instance) went everywhere clotlied in

white.

Woven work] Not sewed with a needle ; for such
coats may be made without any seam ; and Braunius
hath shown the manner of weaving them, lib. i. de
Vestitu Sacerdot. Hebr. cap. 16.

Ver. 28. MUre offine linen,] See xxviii. 39. And
of bonnets and breeches (see there, ver. 40, 42).

Ver. 29. .Ind a girdle, he] See xxviii. 39.

Ver. 30. Plate of the holy crown] See xxviii. 36. To
which I shall only add, that the priests, both men and
women, among the gentiles, had ordinarily the epithet

of aT'E<fai'o$opot, from the crowns they wore upon their

heads ; which were sometimes of gold, sometimes of
laurel (see Cuperus, in his Harpocrates, p. 137).

Ver. 31. Lace of blue, &c.] See xxviii. 37.



EXODUS.

31 And they tied unto it a lace of blue, to

fasten it on high upon the mitre ; as the Lord
commanded Moses.
32 ^ Thus was all the work of the tabernacle

of the tent of the congregation finished : and

the children of Israel did according to all that

the Lord commanded Moses, so did they.

33 If And they brought the tabernacle unto

Moses, the tent, and all his furniture, his taches,

his boards, his bars, and his pillars, and his

sockets,

34 And the covering of rams' skins dyed
red, and the covering of badgers' skins, and the

vail of the covering,

3.5 The ark of the testimony, and the staves

thereof, and the mercy seat,

36 The table, and all the vessels thereof, and

the shewbread,
37 The pure candlestick, with the lamps

thereof, even ivith the lamps to be set in order,

and all the vessels thereof, and the oil for

light.

Ver. 32. Thus was all the work—finished :] Every
thing belonging to the house of God (vphich he com-
manded Moses to make) was completed exactly accord-

ing to his directions; though they were not yet set in

their place, which God orders in the next chapter.

Tabernacle of the tent, &c.] See xl. 2.

So did theyj] This hath a more particular respect to

the workmen; yet all the materials being brought by
the body of the people, they are also comprehended
in this expression.

Ver. 33.] In this and the following verse he makes
a recapiuilation of all the particulars mentioned in

the foregoing chapter : which they brought to Moses,
that they might see whether they were made accord-

ing to his order. It is probable that the whole con-

gregation, or the heads of them, accompanied Bezaleel

and the other artificers, when they brought these

things to Moses for his approbation.

Ver. 3-1. Covering of rams' skins, &c.] Of this

covering, and of the next, see xxvi. 14, xxxvi. 19.

yall of the covering,'] See xxvi. 35.

Ver. 37. Pure candlestick,'] Of pure gold, as we
read xxv. 31, xxxvii. 17.

Ver. 42. So the children of Israel made all the work.]

Here again the whole body of the people are said to

have made all the work forementioned (see ver. 37),

because they contributed to it, and also helped to

38 And the golden altar, and the anointing

oil, and the sweet incense, and the hanging for

the tabernacle door,

39 The brasen altar, and his grate of brass,

his staves, and all his vessels, the laver and his

foot,

40 The hangings of the court, his pillars, and
his sockets, and the hanging for the court gate,

his cords, and his pins, and all the vessels of the

service of the tabernacle, for the tent of the

congregation,

41 The cloths of service to do service in the

holy place, and the holy garments for Aaron
the priest, and his sons' garments, to minister

in the priest's office.

42 According to all that the Lord command-
ed Moses, so the children of Israel made all

the work.
43 And Moses did look upon all the work,

and, behold, they had done it as the Lord had
commanded, even so had they done it : and
Moses blessed them.

prepare some materials for the workmen (xxxv. 25,
xsxvi. 6).

Ver. 43. Moses did look upon all the luork,] Took a

solemn view of it; and examined it carefully whether
it was performed according to the order they had re-

ceived.

no?ie it as the Lord had commanded,] This is the

tenth time that Moses, in this one chapter, saith all was
done as the Lord commanded, ver. 1, 5, 7, 21, 26, 29,

31, 32, 42, and here in this last verse; to show how
exact they were in their obedience ; and that nothing
was done according to their own reason and opinion,

but all according to the Divine precept, without addi-

tion or detraction. They are the words of the

author of Sepher Cosri (par. iii. n. 23), who well
observes, that all was done and brought to perfection

by two things, which are the pillars of the law ; the

one is, that the law is from God ; and the other, that

it be accepted by the church with a faithful heart. And
thus was the tabernacle ordered by the divine pre-

cept; and it was made by the whole church or con-

gregation (xxv. 2).

Moses blessed them.] Both the workmen, who had
done their work faithfully ; and the children of Israel,

who had contributed their materials, and also now,
together with Bezaleel and the rest of the artificers,

presented the whole to him.

CHAPTER XL.

1 The tabernacle is commanded to be reared, 9 and anointed. 13 Jaron and his sons to be sanctified. IG Moses
performeth all things accordingly. 34 .5 cloud covereth the tabernacle.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, thou set up the tabernacle of the tent of the

2 On the first day of the first month shall congregation.

CHAP. XL.

Ver. 1.] After he had taken a survey of all the work
before mentioned, God gave him the following com-
mand, in the latter end (it is probable) of the twelfth

month.
Ver. 2. First day of the first month] Of the second

year after their coming out of Egypt (ver. 17), which
was a complete year (within fourteen days) after that

great deliverance.

Set up the tabernacle of the tent] This is a full de-

scription of the place which was made for a habitation

of the Divine Majesty (xxv. 8), and therefore called

mishchan, which we translate tabernacle, but properly
signifies a dwelling. It was a movable house, to be
set up and taken down as there was occasion ; and
therefore called ohel, a tent; such as shepherds dwelt
in (Gen. iv. 24. See xxix. 11, of this book). Or, the

word tabernacle may be thought to signify, the inward
part of this house ; as tent, the outward part, which



3 And thou shall put therein the ark of the

testimony, and cover the ark with the vail.

4 And thou shalt bring in the table, and set

in order the things that are to be set in order

upon it ; and thou shalt bring- in the candlestick,

and light the lamps thereof.

5 And thou shalt set the altar of gold for

the incense before the ark of the testimony, and
put the hanging of the door to the tabernacle.

(! And thou shalt set the altar of the burnt

offl'ring before the door of the tabernacle of the

tent of the congregation.

7 And thou shalt set the laver between the

tent of the congregation and the altar, and shalt

put water therein.

8 And thou shalt set up the court round
about, and hang up the hanging at the court

gate.

9 And thou shalt take the anointing oil, and
anoint the tabernacle, and all that is therein,

and shalt hallow it, and all the vessels thereof:

and it shall be holy.

10 And thou shalt anoint the altar of the

burnt offering, and all his vessels, and sanctify

the altar: and it shall be an altar most holy.

CHAPTER XL. 393

11 And thou shalt anoint the laver and his

foot, and sanctify it.

covered the inward (see ver. 17, 19, 29). Why it is

called ohtl moed [the tent of the congregation] see

xxix. 44.

Ver. 3. Put therein the ark of the testimony,'] This
was the principal end of building this house, that God
(as was said before) might dwell among them ; and
his residence was over this ark. Which therefore is

ordered, in the first place, to be brought into the holy

of holies, prepared for it as soon as the house was
erected. Why called the ark of the testimony, see

xxvi. 20, 21.

Covered the ark tuith the vail.] Which hung before

it; that nohody (not the priests themselves) might
see it (XXV. 33).

Ver. 4. Bring in the table, &c.] When the ark was
placed in the holiest of all, then the table, with all

belonging unto it, and the candlestick (whose lamps
were to be lighted) are ordered to be set in the sanc-

tuary, which was divided by the veil from the other

(xxvi. 35).

Ver. 5. Set the altar of gold] See xxx. 6.

Put the hanging] See xxvi. 3G, 37. This is

ordered to be hung up, when the table, candlestick,

and altar of incense, were put into the holy place,

because there were no more things but these three to

be there.

Ver. 6.] In this and the two following verses, he is

ordered to place the altar of burnt-offering, and the

laver, as he had been before directed (xxx. 18), and
to set up the outward court, and the hanging at the

gate of it, in order to place the altar and the laver

there (xxvii. 9, &c.).

Ver. 9. Anointing oil,] Mentioned xxx. 23, &o.
Every thing being disposed in its proper place, now
follows their consecration. For they were not con-
secrated separately, before the house was erected,

and its furniture brought in : but after every thing

was set in the order which God appointed.

Anoint the tabernacle, &c.] As was before di-

rected, and now ordered to be put in execution, xxx.'

2G—29, where this and the two following verses are

explained.

Ver. 1-2. Bring Aaron and hia sons] The laver
being: sanctified (ver. 11), many think that the sanc-

VoL. I 50

12 And thou shalt bring Aaron and his sons

unto the door of the tabernacle of the congre-
gation, and wash them with water.

13 And thou shalt put upon Aaron the holy
garments, and anoint him, and sanctify him ;

that he may minister unto me in the priest'3

office.

14 And thou shalt bring his sons, and clothe

them with coats :

15 And thou shalt anoint them, as thou didst

anoint their father, that they may minister unto
me in the priest's office : for their anointing shall

surely be an everlasting priesthood throughout
their generations.

16 Thus did Moses : according to all that the

Lord commanded him, so did he.

17 H And it came to pass in the first month
in the second year, on the first day of the

month, that the tabernacle was reared up.

IS And Moses reared up the tabernacle, and
fastened his sockets, and set up the boards
thereof, and put in the bars thereof, and reared
up his pillars.

tification of Aaron and his sons (i. e. their separation

to their office) began in their being washed with wa-
ter. But I look upon this as a mistake, there being a
washing prescribed before the laver was ordered

xxix. 4), where they were to wash only when they
went in to minister (xxx. 19—21).

Ver. 13. Put upon Aaron the holy garments,] Men-
tioned in the twenty-eighth chapter.

Anoint him, k.c.] See xxx. 30, 31.

Ver. 14. Clothe them] See xxvii. 40, 41.

Ver. 15. Anoint them,] See concerning this xxix.

7, where both their anointing and their father's is

explained.

For their anointing shall surely be an everlasting

priesthood, &c.] Not only consecrate them to the
priest's office as long as they live ; but consecrate
their posterity also, who shall need no other anoint-
ing in succeeding generations : but minister to God
by virtue of this anointing, as long as that priesthood
lasted. So the Hebrews interpret it. None of them
needed in aftertimes, saith R. Levi ben Gersom (upon
1 Kings i.) to be anointed, but only the high-priest

;

whose successors were to be anointed, as they gather
from Lev. vi. 29, " The priest of his sons, who shall

be anointed in his stead," &c. (see Selden de Succes-
sion, in Pontifical, lib. ii. cap. 9).

Ver. 16. Thus did Moses.-] He took the same
care in erecting the tabernacle, and disposing every
thing in its place, that the workmen had done
in making all things according to God's mind
(xxxix. 43).

Ver. 17, 18, &c.] This and the following verses
to ver. 34, give an account of the execution of what
God commanded in the foregoing part of this chap-
ter. But it is not easy to resolve, whether every
thing was executed at the very time, or no. For full

understanding of which, it will be necessary to mark
diligently the order wherein God requires all the fore-

going commands to be performed. And first he bids
him set up the tabernacle, and put every thing be-
longing to it in its place, ver. 2, 3, and so forward to

ver. 9. And next, to consecrate it, and all the ves-

sels thereof, with the altar of burnt-offerings and its

&c. (ver. 9—11). And then to proceed to
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19 And he spread abroad the tent over the
|

fore the Lord; as the Lord had commanded
tabernacle, and put the covering of the tent

i
Moses.

above upon it ; as the Lord commanded Moses.
{

24 H And he put the candlestick in the tent

20 H And he took and put the testimony into ' of the congregation, over against the table,

the ark, and set the staves on the ark, and put on the side of the tabernacle southward.
the mercy seat above upon the ark: 25 And he lighted the lamps before the Lord,

21 And he brought the ark into the taber-
'
as the Lord commanded Moses.

nacle, and set up the vail of the covering, and
^

2fi ^ And he put the golden altar in the tent

covered the ark of the testimony ; as the Lord . of the congregation before the vail

commanded M
22 If And he put the table in the tent of the

congregation, upon the side of the tabernacle

northward, Avithout the vail.

23 And he set the bread in order upon it be-

consecrate Aaron and his sons (ver. 12—15). Now
it is expressly here affirmed, that Moses did perform
the first of these, that is, set up the tabernacle, and
put every thing appertaining to it in its right place,

on the first day of the first month of the second year
after their coming out of Egypt. At which time we
must suppose also he began to consecrate it, and
spent seven days in the consecration of it and of the

altar of burnt-offering, as is appointed xxix. 37. But
the difficulty is to determine, when he consecrated

Aaron and his sons, as he is here required, in which
seven days were also spent, as we read Lev. viii.

Some think there were but seven days in all set

apart for this work, and consequently they were con-

secrated together. So Torniellus in his Annals, and
Abulensis before him, who follow Seder 01am and
other Jewish writers, who are of this opinion. The
ground of which is, that the tabernacle being erected

on the first day of the month before mentioned, and
Its consecration finished on the eighth, there was a
solemn passover kept upon the fifteenth (Numb. ix.

1, 2, &;c.), which could not be held, they suppose,

unless there were priests to offer the passover : who
therefore were consecrated at the same time with the

tabernacle ; because on the eighth day another busi-

ness began, which was the offering made by the

princes of the tribes, every one in their day (Numb,
vii. 1). But the principal ground is, that, in Lev.
viii. 10, 11, &c., Moses speaks of the anointing (i. e.

consecrating) the altar, and of consecrating Jaron and
his sons, as done both at the same time. But there

is a weighty objection against all this ; which is, that

in the consecration of Aaron and his sons, there were
three sacrifices offered upon the altar, one for a sin-

offering, another for a burnt-offering, and the ram of

consecration for a peace-offering (Lev. viii. 4, 18, 22).

None of whicli could be acceptable for their sanctifl-

cation, till the altar itself was made holy. And there-

fore the seven days appointed for that purpose were
ended, before the consecration of the priests began,

which continued seven days more ; and then the

next day was the feast of unleavened bread. Which
was famous on a double account; first, because it

was the first day of unleavened bread ; and then it

was the octaves of the consecration. And this ap-

pears more plainly from Lev. i. 1, where we find the

following commands were given to Moses out of the

tabernacle by the Divine Majesty; who therefore

dwelt there, when he commanded the priest to be

consecrated, which he did not till the tabernacle was
solemnly consecrated to be his habitation. There the

priests also are commanded to abide during the seven

days of their consecration (Lev. viii. 33), which shows
that all things belonging to its sanctification were
finished, before their consecration began. As to that

which is alleged from Lev. viii. 10, 11, &c., I shall

consider it there.

27 And he burnt sweet incense thereon ; as

the Lord commanded Moses.
28 II And he set up the hanging at the door

of the tabernacle.

29 And he put the altar of burnt offering by

Ver. 19. Spread abroad the tent over the tabernacle,']

The ohel, which we translate tent, sometimes signifies

the whole house of God (see ver. 19), but here only
the external part of it, which covered that which was
properly called mishchan [the tabernacle']. Which
Moses having erected with all its sockets, boards,

bars, and pillars, ver. 18 (and hung it, we must sup-

pose, with the inward hangings, which were the

richest), he spread abroad over them the curtains of

goats' hair, called the tent (xxvi. 11), to be a cover-

ing over the tabernacle (xxvi. 7, xxxvi. 14, 19). So
the tabernacle was a house within a house, enclosed
with strong walls (as we call them) to secure it from
the injury of the weather.

Put the covering] Mentioned in xxvi. 14.

Ver. 20. He took and put the testimony into the

ark,] The two tables of stone, as he had been com-
manded, XXV. 16, which he mentions again in the re-

petition of the law (Deut. x. 5). Hence the ark is

called the ark of the covenant, or testimony, in the next
verse, and ver. 3, of this chapter.

Ver. 21. He brought the ark into the tabernacle,] It

is probable that he had placed the ark, after it was
made, in his own tent, which, for the present, was
called the tabernacle of the congregation, and had the

glory of the Lord in it (xxxiii. 7, 9), but now he
brought it into this tabernacle, which by God's order

was prepared for it.

Jnd set up the vail, &c.] See ver. 3.

Ver. 22. He put the table in the tent of the congre-

gation,] Here the whole house is called the ohel (or

Unl), as I observed upon ver. 19. But immediately
the word mishchan (which we translate tabernacle)

is used, as the most proper expression for the inside

of the house, as the other most properly denotes the

outside of it. All is made more clear in the thirty-

fourth verse ; where we read that " the cloud covered

the tent of the congregation," that is, the outside of

the house ; and the glory of the Lord filed the taber-

nacle within. Though afterward (ver. 38), the cloud

is said to be upon the tabernacle, as (ver. 36) it is

said to be over the tabernacle, because it was over the

tent which covered it.

Ver. 26. He lighted the lamps before the Lord, &c.]

In this, and all that follows, of burning sweet in-

cense (ver. 27), offering the burnt-offering and meat-

offering (ver. 29), Moses acted as a priest, appointed

by an extraordinary commission from God, only for

this time; that he might consecrate the house of

God, and the priests that were to minister therein

;

which being done, his priesthood ceased. And he
did all that is mentioned in these verses, when the

tabernacle was consecrated, and the glory of the

Lord had filled it; testifying the Divine presence to

be there.

Ver. 31. Mnses and Jaron and his sons washed

their hands, &c.] This shows that Moses acted now
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the door of the tabernacle of the tent of the
]

ing of the court gate. So Moses finished the

conjrregation, and offered upon it the burnt- work.
34 t Then a cloud covered the tent of the

congregation, and the glory of the Lord filled

the tabernacle.

35 And Moses was not able to enter into the
tent of the congregation, because the cloud
abode thereon, and the glory of the Lord filled

the tabernacle.

36 And when the cloud was taken up from
over the tabernacle, the children of Israel went
onward in all their journeys :

37 But if the cloud were not taken up, then
they journeyed not till the day that it was
taken up.

offering and the meat offering ; as the Lord
commanded Moses.
30 H And he set the laver between the tent

of tile congregation and the altar, and put
water there, to wash withal,

31 And Moses and Aaron and his sons washed
their hands and their feet thereat

:

32 When they went into the tent of the con-

gregation, and when they came near unto the

altar, they washed ; as the Lord commanded
Moses.
33 And he reared up the court round about

the tabernacle and the altar, and set up the hang-

as a priest, and therefore washed himself before he
went to sacrifice at tlie altar, as the priests afterward

were always bound to do (xxx. 19—21). But it

must be understood, that neither this washing here

spoken of, nor his offering sacrifice, mentioned ver.

29, was till some days after this (see ver. 17).

Ver. 33. So Moses finished the work."} And then

anointed the tabernacle, and all contained in it, ac-

cording to God's order (ver. 9— 11). The execution

of wliich, though now not here mentioned in so many
words, is expressly said to be on the same day that

he had completely set up the tabernacle (Numb.
vii. 1).

Ver. 34. Then a cloud (or, then the cloud) covered

the tent of the congregation,'] After it was anointed

and sanctified for the Divine residence (and the

princes, perhaps, had also finished that large offering

which we read, Numb. vii. was made on this day),

God was pleased to fill this place with his glorious

presence. For the cloudy pillar, which descended
upon Moses's tent, and stood there before the door of

it (xxxiii. 9), removed now from thence, and came
hither; not standing at the door of it in the form of a

pillar, but spreading itself all over the outside of the

tabernacle, so that it was covered with it, as we read
also Numb. ix. 15.

The glory of the Lord filled the iaberrmcle.'] See
ver. 22. What God promised (xxv. 8, 22), he now
performed, notwithstanding their revolt from him, by
worshipping the golden calf. Which made him with-

draw himself from them (xxxiii. 7, &c.), till, upon
Moses's earnest intercession for them, and their re-

pentance, he graciously consented to return to them,
and abide amona; them (ver. 14, 15, &c.). As he
now did by settling his glorious presence in this

tabernacle, which was set up in the midst of them.
For, whereas the other tabernacle of Moses was re-

moved a mile or two from their camp (xxxiii. 7), this

tabernacle was pitched (a month after this, Numb.
i. 1) in the midst of their camps, as we read. Numb.
ii. 2, 17.

Ver. 35. Afoses was not able to enter] For the

glory of the Lord shone so bright and so stronor,

beyond all that it had ever done, that no eye could
look upon it. And it filled not only the most holy
place, but the whole body of the tabernacle ; so that

he durst not venture to come within it till he was
called (Lev. i. 1). After which time he seems to have
had liberty to go in unto God when he pleased
(Numb. vii. 89, ix. 8, 9). For after this great day,
the glory of the Lord retired into the most holy
place, within the veil ; and resided constantly there,

over the ark of the testimony : from whence he
spake to Moses, when he came to consult him in the

holy place (see the forementioned Numb. vii. 89).

to dwell between the eheru-
me occasions, this glory ap-

Whence he is said

bims;" though, on
peared without upon the tabernacle (but over the ark
it is likely, Numb. xvi. 42). And so perhaps it did
(xi. 17, 25), and sometimes at the door of the taber-

nacle (Deut. xxxi. 14, 15).

Because the cloud abode thereon, and the glory (f
the Lord filled the tabernacle.] The cloud and the
glory of the Lord were not two different things ; but
one and the same, as the pillar of cloud and of fire

were. For outwardly it was a cloud, and inwardly
a fire : and, accordingly, here the external part of it

covered the tabernacle without: while the internal

part shone in full glory within the house. Thus it

was upon Mount Sinai, where Moses is said to " draw
near to the thick darkness where God was" (xx. 21),
that is, the glory of the Lord was in that thick dark-
ness. And so we read before, that " the glor;^ of the
Lord appeared in the cloud" (xvi. 10). And so those
words are to be interpreted, xxiv. 16, " The glory of
the Lord abode upon Mount Sinai, and the cloud
covered it (that is, covered the glory of the Lord, not
the mount) six days." After which, on the seventh
day, the glory of the Lord broke through it, and ap-
peared like devouring fire, in sight of all the people
(ver. 17).

Ver. 36. When the cloud was taken up, &c.] That is,

the Lord (whose glorious presence was in the cloud)
led and conducted them in all their removals. And
therefore they are said to have "journeyed at the
commandment of the Lord ;" because when the cloud
(wherein the Lord was) was taken up, then they
journeyed (Numb. ix. 17, 18,30, 23).

Ver. 37. But if the cloud were not taken up, &c.]
They were wholly governed by its motions, and fol-

lowed its directions.

Ver. 38. The cloud, of the Lord] So it is called also

in Numb. x. 34, because the glory of the Lord was
in it.

Was upon the tabernacle by day,] And so it was by
night, but then had another appearance, as it here
follows.

Jndfire was on it by night,] The fire and the chud
(as I said, ver. 35) were not different things ; but the

same pillar which was dark by day, when there was
no need of light, shone like fire by night, when the

dark part of it could not be seen, to lead and conduct
them. It appeared, therefore, like a cloud by day,

and turned the light side to them (which was as

bright as fire) by night, that they might march, if

there were occasion, by its direction, both day and
night. And thus it is described, xiii. 21, 22 ; Numb,
ix. 15, 16, &c. And so this verse maybe translated,

" the cloud of the Lord was upon the tabernacle by
day, and the fire was [6o] in it (i. e. in the cloud) by



38 For the cloud of the Lord was upon the

tabernacle by day, and fire was on it by night,
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in the sight of all the house of Israel, through-

night." For so they are elsewhere described, as one

within the other (Deut. v. 23) : " The Lord spake unto

all your assembly out of the midst of the fire of the

cloud, and of the thick darkness."

Throughout all their journeys.'] The whole congre-

out all their journeys.

gation had constantly this comfortable token of God's

presence among them, by the cloud in the day-time,

and tire in the night ; which never left them all the

time they were in the wilderness, but brought them
to Canaan.

THE THIRD BOOK OF MOSES,

L E Y I T I C U S.

The Greeks and Latins give it this name of Leviticus, not because it treats of the ministry

of the Levites, properly so called (of which the book of Numbers gives a fuller account than

this book doth), but because it contains the laws about the religion of the Jews, consisting prin-

cipally in various sacrifices ; the charge of which was committed to Aaron the Levite (as he is

called Exod. iv. 14) and to his sons, who alone had the office of priesthood in the tribe of Levi:

which the apostle therefore calls a Levitical priesthood, Heb. vii. IL

CHAPTER I.

I T%e burnt offerings, 3 of the herd, 10 of theflocks, 14 of thefowls.

1 And the Lord called unto Moses, and spake

unto him out of the tabernacle of the congrega-

tion, saying.

CHAP. I.

Ver. 1. .Snd the Lord called unto ^foses,'] That is,

bade him draw near, and not be afraid because of the

glory of that light which was in the tabernacle (Exod.

xl. 35). For this is a word of love, as the Hebrew

doctors speak, who observe, that God is not said to

call the prophets of the gentiles ; but we only read

that God jikar, met Balaam : not jikra, called to him,

as he did here to Moses. Who, as Procopius Gazaus

hath well observed upon this word, appointed no ser-

vice of God, in his house which he had lately erected,

without his order: whereas the worship performed in

the honour of demons, was without any authority

from him. Nay, there were magical operations in it,

and invocation of demons, and certain tacit obliga-

tions which their priests contracted with them. For

which he produces Porphyry as a witness.

.and spake unto him out of the tabernacle'] Hitherto

he had spoken to him out of heaven, or out of a cloud ;

but now out of his own house. Into which, it is not

here said he bade him come (as he did afterwards

when the glory of the Lord dwelt only in the inner

part of the house, over the ark), but he stood, it is

likely, without the door of the tabernacle, till the

sacrifices were appointed (as it here follows), and the

high-priest entered into it with the blood of expiation.

1 can find no time in which this can so probably be

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and

y unto them, If any man of you bring an
fering unto the Lord, ye shall bring your of-

supposed to have been done, as immediately after the

consecration of the tabernacle, as soon as the glory

of the Lord entered into it. And so I find Hesychius
understood it, who, observing this book to begin with
the word Jru], which is a conjunction used to join

what follows with that which goes before, thence

concludes, that the beginning of this book is knit (o

the conclusion of the last; and consequently, what is

here related was spoken to Moses on the same day
he had set up the tabernacle, and the glory of the

Lord filled it. When Moses might well think (as the

.Jerusalem Targum explains it), that if Mount Sinai

was so exalted by the Divine presence there for a
short space, that it was not safe for him to approach
it, much less come up into it, till God commanded
him ; he had much more reason not to go into the

tabernacle, which was sanctified to be God's dwelling-

place for ever, till God called to him by a voice from
his presence : nay, he durst not so much as come
near the door, where I suppose he now stood, without

a particular direction from the Divine Majesty.
Ver. 2. Speak unto the children of Israel,] The

tabernacle being erected, it was fit, in the next place,

to appoint the service that should be performed in it:

which consisted in such sacrifices as are here men-
tioned in the beginning of this book. There could

not be a more natural order, in setting down the laws

delivered by Moses, than this which is here observed.
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fering of the cattle, even of the herd,

the flock.

nd of

^ any man of t/nu bring'] It is the observation of

Kimchi, that in the very tieginning of the laws about
sacritices, God doth not require them to otfer any,
but only supposes they would; having been long ac-

customed to it, as all the world then was. To this

he applies the words of Jeremiah, vii. 21, and takes it

for an indication that otherwise God would not have
given so many laws concerning sacrifices, but only in

compliance with the usage of the world ; which could

not then have been quite broken, without the hazard
of a revolt from him. And therefore they are directed

to the right object, the eternal God; and limited to

such things as were most agreeable to human nature.

.in offering unto the Lord,] The Hebrew word fcor-

bnn, wliich we translate an offering, and the Greeks
translate a gift, is larger than zeback, which we trans-

late a sacrifice. For, as Abarbincl observes in his

preface to this book, though every sacrifice was an
oflering, yet every offering was not a sacrifice. A
sacrifice being an oflering that was slain ; but there

were several offerings of inanimate things (as those

mentioned in the beginning of the second chapter of

this book), which therefore were not properly sacri-

fices ; but were accepted of God as much as the

offering of beasts, when they had nothing better to

give. And therefore the same Abarbinel will have
the name of korbnn to be given to these offerings,

because thereby men approached to God. For it is

derived from a word which signifies to draio near.-

from whence he thinks those words in Deuteronomy
iv. 7: "What nation is there that hath God so nigh
unto themi" &c.

I'c shall bring] He speaks in the plural number,
say some of the Hebrew doctors (who have accurately

considered these things), to show that two men might
join together to olVer one thing.

Your offering of the cattle,] I do not know what
ground Maimonides had to assert, in his More Nevo-
chira (par. iii. cap. 46), that the heathen in those days
had brute beasts in great veneration, and would not

kill them (for it is no argument there was such a su-

perstition in Moses's time, because there were people

in the days of Maimonides, as there are now, who were
possessed with such opinions). But he thinks God
intended to destroy this false persuasion, by requiring

the Jews to offer such beasts as are here mentioned ;

that what the heathen thought it a great sin to kill,

might be offered to God, and thereby men's sins be ex-

piated. By this means, saith he, men's evil opinions,

which are the diseases and ulcers of the mind, were
cured ; as bodily diseases are by their contraries.

Yet, in the thirty-second chapter of that book, he
saith, God ordered sacrifices to be offered, that he
might not wholly alter the customs of mankind, who
built temples, and oflered sacrifices everywhere

;

taking care (it may be added) at the same time, that

tliey should be offered only to himself, at one certain

place, and after such a manner as to preserve his

people from all idolatrous rites: which if they had
considered, who contemned this book of Leviticus

(as Procopius Gazaeus tells us some did) because it

treated too much of sacrifices, they would not have
thought it unworthy the Creator of the world ; espe-

cially if they had looked further to the wisdom hidden
imder these things, which were examples, shadows,

and patterns of heavenly things, as the apostle speaks
(Heb. viii. 4, ix. 13). And so was the tabernacle

itself, a figure (as we read, ver. 9) "for the time pre-

sent, of a greater and more perfect tabernacle, not

made with hands."

3 If his offering be a burnt sacrifice of the

herd, let him offer a male without blemish : he

Even of the herd, and of the flnck.] That is, bul-

locks, sheep, and goats. For under the word tzon

(which we translate flock) both sheep and goats are

comprehended. And so Moses expounds himself,

ver. 10. These were the principal sacrifices, and
most acceptable to God, as Abarbinel observes in the

forenanied place. For though doves and turtles were
accepted when men were not able to bring the other,

yet in public sacrifices these birds were never allowed

;

but only the three sorts of four-footed beasts before

mentioned. Which were therefore chosen (as he pro-

ceeds) because these were the most excellent of all

brute creatures, on several accounts ; and because
they were not hard to be found, but easily procured :

and therefore no wild beasts were required to be of-

fered, because God would not impose upon his people

(as his words are) so great a burden as to bring him
that which could not be got without some difficulty.

For which cause, also, young pigeons and turtles

were only offered among birds. He gives other rea-

sons for this, which seem to me very far-fetched ; and
therefore 1 shall not mention them. But this I may
further add, that as they were the most ready at hand,
and in common use among men at their tables (which
he should have noted as the plainest reason of all),

so they had been in most ancient use among religious

people in their sacrifices (see Gen. xv. 9). And it is

very likely they were restrained peculiarly to these,

that they might not follow the customs of the gen-

liles ; as they would have done had they not been
abridged in their liberty. Now, though we find in

Homer mention made of hecatombs (which were a

sacrifice of a hundred oxen), and of perfect lambs
and goats, whereby Achilles hoped Apollo might be
appeased and moved to cease the plague he had sent

upon the Greeks; yet there was no more ancient

sacrifice among the heathen, if we may believe them-
selves, than that of swine. Which made that learned
Roman, Varro, derive the word v; (which is the

Greek word for that creature) from ^i;, i. e. from a
sacrifice ; because it was most anciently offered to

their gods : there being no more delicious food at

their own tables than swine's flesh (see Petrus Cas-
tellanus de Esu Carnium, lib. ii. cap. 1). And after-

ward they also sacrificed not only harts to Diana, but
horses to the sun, wolves to Mars, nay, dogs to

Hecate; whereby they destroy the very nature of
sacrifices, or at least of sacrificial feasts ; in which
people had communion with the gods whom they
worshipped, by partaking at their table. For who
would endure to eat of such meat as horse-flesh, and
the flesh of wolves, nay, asses, which were offered to

Priapusi
Ver. 3. If his offering be a burnt sacnfice] Having

prescribed what sort of creatures should be offered,

he first directs them about their holocausts, as the

Greeks call them, which were wholly burnt upon the

altar, and were the most ancient sacrifices that had
been in the world. They are often mentioned by the

Greeks, particularly by Xenophon, in his Cyropa;dia,

lib. viii. where he saith, u^oxaiirurtaf -roij raupwf,
&c. : "they sacrificed whole burnt offerings of oxen
to Jupiter, and afterward of horses to the sun" (see

Bocbart. lib. ii. Hierozoic. cap. 33, par. i.). Some-
times, indeed, the heathen burnt only a part, and
reserved the rest to feast upon, as he there observes;

but among the Jews no man ever partook of these

offerings. For there being four sorts of sacrifices pre-

scribed by the law (Abarbinel observes, in his preface

to this book, cap. 2), the whole burnt-offerings, the

2L
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shall offer it of his own voluntary will at the

door of the tabernacle of the congregation be-

fore the Lord.
4 And he shall put his hand upon the head

LEVITICUS.

of the burnt offering ; and it shall be accepted

for him to make atonement for him.

5 And he shall kill the bullock before the

Lord : and the priests, Aaron's sons, shall bring

sin-offerings, the trespass-offerings, and the peace-

offerings ; there was this difference made between

them ; that, of the first of these, whether it was a

public or a private whole burnt-offering, nobody par-

tooli, no, not the priests themselves; but it was en-

tirely consumed except the skin. Of the second,

some part was burnt; the rest the priests had, and

were to eat it in the court of the tabernacle (though

there was one sort of sin-offering which was wholly

consumed, as the burnt-offerings were). The third

sort, which were trespass-offerings, were only offered

for private persons ; some parts ol" which, as in the

foraier, were burnt upon the altar, and the rest eaten

by the priests. As for the last (the peace-nffering),

some parts of such sacrifices were burnt on the altar;

the priest had the breast and the right shoulder;

and the remainder, he that brought the sacrifice ate

with his friends. I shall add no more, but that

these whole burnt-offerings seem to have been simple

acknowledgments of God, the Creator of the world,

and testifications that they owned him to be their

Lord, and continued in covenant with him, and im-

plored his blessing upon them. And therefore, with

respect to the first and last of these considerations,

the gentiles were permitted to bring these sacrifices

(as the Jews tell us), but no other whatsoever, to be

ofl^ered unto God.

Of the herd,'] As burnt-offerings were the principal

sacrifices, and therefore mentioned in the first place,

so those of beeves were the chief of all burnt-offer-

ings, both among the Jews and among the gentiles.

Whence ffov^vtHv, " to sacrifice oxen," became a pro-

verb for a magnificent entertainment.

Let him offer a male'] These were accounted the

best, and tlierefore principally appointed. And so

they were among the heathen ; insomuch, that the

Egyptians offered only tpsfros tZiv ^ouiv (as Herodo-

tus tells us, lib. ii. cap. 41), and thought it unlawful

to offer females. Which shows that Moses did not

conform his laws to their customs, for he admitted the

sacrifice of females (iii. I). Nay, it was particularly

prescribed in some cases (Numb. xix. 2).

Without blemish.-] Or perfect, as the Hebrew word

iamim signifies. Which word Homer expressly uses

when Achilles speaks about the sacrifice to Apollo,

For to the gods (as Eustathius there observes) who
are most perfect Ttpoadysiv xm ti'Kti.o., " the most per-

fect things ought to be offered." The like passage a

very learned friend of mine, now with God (Dr.

Outram), observes out of the scholiast upon Aristo-

phanes's Acharnenses (lib. i. de Sacrificiis, cap. 9,

sect. 3). where more may be seen to the same pur-

pose. Now that is perfect in which there is no defect

in any part, and is not decayed by age. For which

reason, Abarbinel observes, great care is taken in the

law, that this sort of creatures were to be offered be-

fore they were three years old ; and the other sorts

before they were two.

He shall offer it of his own voluntary will] In this

translation we follow the opinion of the Jews, who
refer this to the persons that brought this otfering;

which they might do when they pleased. The like

expressions we read xix. 5, xxii. 19. But the LXX.
thought it hath respect to God; and so the phrase

may be interpreted, he shall bring itfur his acceptation,

i. e. that he may find a favourable acceptance with

God.
At the door of the tabernacle] Where the altar of

burnt-offering was placed (Exod. xl. 6, 29). And
this was so necessary, that it is required upon pain of

death to be brought hither, and offered in no other

place (xvii. 3, 4, &c.). For which cause, it is likely,

the door of the tabernacle is here mentioned rather than

the altar ; that it might be understood to be unlawful

to ofl'er at any other altar, but that which stood at the

door of the tabernacle.

Bffore the Lord.] With their faces towards that

holy place where the Divine Majesty dwelt : unto

whom the sacrifice was brought, and at the door of

the tabernacle received by the priest, from the hand
of the offerer.

Ver. 4. He shall put his hand upon the head of the

burnt offering ;] Both his hards ; as some gather

from xvi. 21, and (as Maimonides saith) he was to do
it with all his might. This was a right belonging to

peace-offcringi, as well as to burnt-offerings (iii. 2), and
to sin-offerings also (iv. 4). The meaning of which
in this sort of offerings, seems to have been, that he

who brought the sacrifice renounced all his interest in

it, and transferred it wholly to God, unto whose ser-

vice he entirely devoted it. It being like to the old

ceremony among the Romans, who laid their hands

upon their servants when they gave them their liberty

and abdicated their own right in them, saying, Hunc
hominem liberum esse volo, "1 will that this man be

free ;" which is called manumission. In other offer-

ings it had another meaning, as I shall observe in due

place: and it was imitated by the gentiles, though

not without the addition of impious superstitions.

For they writhed back the head of the beast upward,

when they sacrificed to the gods above; and thrust

down its head towards the ground, when they sacri-

ficed to their infernal deities ; as J. Brentius hath ob-

served in his preface to this book.

// shall be accepted for him to make atonement f.r
him.] It shall be so acceptable, as to recommend him
to the favour of the Divine Majesty. For so the He-
brew word cuphar seems here to signify, not properly

to make an atonement (which was the business of a

sin-offering'), but to own him to be in a state of recon-

ciliation with God : unto whom he was supposed to

give up himself wholly, as he did this beast. The
.Tews, indeed, who stick to the literal signification of

the word, fancy that these burnt-offerings expiated

evil thoughts and desires: but there is no ground for

this in Scripture ; and the most that can be made of it

is, that God accepted his prayers which he made in

general, for the forgiveness of all his sins, when he

laid his hand upon the head of this sacrifice. For it

must be here observed, that laying on of hands was al-

ways accompanied with prayer, as appears by Jacob's

laying them on the head of Manasseh and Ephraira

(GenTxlviii. 14, IC, 20), and the high-priest's laying

them on the scape-goat (xvi. 21, of this book). Inso-

much, that laying on of hands signifies sometimes in

the New Testament to pray (Matt. xix. 15; Mark
V. 23), and other places. But if a man had committed

any sin, there are other sacrifices peculiarly appointed

by the law for their expiation ; which he was bound
to offer with confession of sin, and prayer to God for

pardon.

Ver. 5. He shall kill the bullock] That is, the man
ho brought it, as Rasi interprets it ; or one



the blood, and sprinkle the blood round about

upon the altar that is by the door of the taber-

nacle of the congregation.

(i And he shall flay the burnt oflering, and
cut it into his pieces.

7 And the sons of Aaron the priest shall put
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fire upon the altar, and lay the wood in order

upon the fire:

S And the priests, Aaron's sons, shall lay the

parts, the head, and the fat, in order upon the

wood that is on the fire which is upon the altar :

9 But his inwards and his legs shall he wash

of the Levites, as others understand it : for they killed

the paschal lamb at that great passover mentioned

2 Chron. xxx. 17, as Bochart observes. But he should

have added the reason of it, which Rasi there gives;

that a great many of the congregation having not

sanctified themselves (as we read in that place),

" therefore the Levites had the charge of the killing

of the passover, for every one that was not clean, to

sanctify them unto the Lord." Otherwise every man
might kill his own passover (Exod. xii. 6), as they

might do all their other sacrifices. For certain it is,

this was none of the work of priests, as Maimonides
shows in a passage mentioned by Dr. Cudworth (in

his book concerning the Lord's supper, p. 27), out of

Biath Ammikdath: where he quotes this very place

to prove, that " the killing of the holy things might
lawfully be done by a stranger ; yea, of the most holy

things : whether they were the holy things of private

persons, or of the whole congregation." The com-
mon objection to this is, that none might come into

the court where the altar was but the priests. To
which the answer is plain, that upon this occasion

other persons might come so far within the court, be-

cause it was indispensably necessary that the man
who brought the sacrifice should lay his hand upon
the head of it; which was to be done at the altar

when it was to be slain.

Before the Lordi] See ver. 3.

The priests—shall bring the blood,'] Now begins the

work of the priests : the receiving of the blood and
that which immediately followed, belonging to their

office. They received it in a basin (Exod. xxiv. G),

as the manner also was among the heathen ; which
our learned Shcringham observes upon Codex Joma
(p. 85), out of Hom'er's Odyss. lib. iii. where Thrasy-
rnedes is represented as cutting the ox asunder with
a cleaver ; and Perseus as receiving the blood in a
basiu, which he calls afivtov. A word used in Crete,

as Eustathius notes, for such kind of vessels; which
some think was originally aifiviov, from the receiving

of the blood.

Sprinkle the blood round about upon the altar, &c.]
That this might be done readily, one priest received

the blood, and another took it from him, and sprinkled

it about the altar; or, as the Jews understand it, on
every side of the altar ; which they performed by two
sprinklings, at the opposite corners of it. Which was
a rite also used in peaee-ofFerings and trespass-offer-

ings : but in sin-offerings the blood was poured out

at the foot of the altar (see vii. 2). Thus the heathen

also themselves took care the blood of their sacrifices

should not run upon the ground, but be received, as I

said, in vessels prepared for that purpose ; and then
poured ipon their altars, and so offered and conse-

crated to their gods. So Lueian, in his book of

sacrifices, represents the priest, to a':fi.a r^ )3u^gj rtfpi-

xiuv, " as pouring tlie blood upon the altar" (see Dil-
herrus Disput. Philolog. torn. ii. p. 253).

Ver. 6. Flat/ the burnt offering,] Next followed the

taking off the skin; which God ordered to be given
to the priests (vii. 8). Though the heathen burnt
skin and all, in some places, as Bochart observes out

of Plutarch and Lueian in the forenamed place (Hie-
roz. par. ii. lib. i. p. 324). But whose work it was to

slay the beast, is not here expressed. The Jews say
it belonged not to the priests to do this, but to the

man himself, who brought the beast to be offered.

For (to show in brief what belonged to the owners of
the sacrifce, and what to the priests) it may be fit to

note out of Abarbinel, that each of them had five

things to do. The owner of the sacrifice laid his hand
upon it, killed, slayed, cut it up, and washed the
inwards : and then the priest received the blood in a
vessel ; sprinkled the blood ; put fire on the altar

;

ordered the wood on the fire; and ordered the pieces
of the sacrifice upon the wood. And that the beast
might more easily be slain, there were eight stone

pillars (as the Jews tell us in Middoth, cap. 3), and
beams laid over them ; in each of which there were
three iron hooks fixed; that the greatest beasts might
hang upon the highest, the lesser upon the middle-
most, and the least of all on the lowest; and so be
more commodiously stripped of their skins. Con-
cerning this excoriation both Homer and Virgil speak,
as the aforenamed Dilherrus hath observed in the
same book, p. 255.

Cut it into his pieces.] This followed the excoriation

among the gentiles also, as the same author shows.
And it was done with such accuracy, that Homer
saith they dissected the sacrifice irti-n-rafiivuii and nepi.-

(fpaSf'u; : from whence some great men have thought
St. Paul borrowed the word op^oro/iftr, to express the
care the ministers of the gospel should have, in di-

viding rightly the word of truth (2 Tim. ii. 15). These
pieces were not the very same in bullocks and goats,

that they were in sheep, as will appear afterward;
and therefore the greater care was to be used in the
cutting of them ; especially when, besides those parts

which were offered to God, the priests and the people
were to have their share also.

Ver. 7. The priest shallputfire upon the altar,] This,
as I said before, was one of the works of the priests

:

who did not put fire daily upon the altar (for being
once kindled, they were to keep it always burning,
vi. 13), but stirred it up, and blowed the coals.

Which is meant by givingfre, as the phrase is in the
Hebrew ; that is, disposing it so that it might bum
quick. Yet, if the fire were taken off from the altar,

as when they removed the camp (Numb. iv. 14), none
might lay it on again but the priest. Or, if it were
extinct, as it was in the days of Ahaz, who shut up
the door of the house of God, which was not opened
till Hezekiah reigned (2 Chron. xxviii. 24, xxix. 34),
none but they might kindle it again.

Lay the wood in order upon the fire ,•] This the
priests did every morning and every night, that the
fire might be preserved from going out. And when
the time of the morning and evening sacrifice came,
they brought new wood, and laid it in such order upon
the fire, that it might the better consume the parts of
the sacrifice that were laid thereon.

Ver. 8. The priests—shall lay the parts, the head, and
the fat,] The Hebrew word peder doth not simply
signify the fat (for which they have another word,
cheleb), but that fat which is separated from the rest

of the flesh. So it is to be understood here, and in
iii. 9, iv. 35. Which being gathered together, and
thrown into the fire, fed the flame, and made it burn
more fiercely : by which means the other parts, into

which the sacrifice was divided, were the more easily
and the sooner consumed. Particularly, St. Jerome
takes it for that fat which adhered to the liver ; and
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in water : and the priest shall burn all on the

altar, to be a burnt sacrifice, an offering made
by fire, of a sweet savour unto the Lord.

10 H And if his offering be of the flocks,

namely, of the sheep, or of the goats, for a

.burnt sacrifice ; he shall bring it a male with-

out blemish.

11 And he shall kill it on the side of the

altar northward before the Loud : and the

priests, Aaron's sons, shall sprinkle his blood

round about upon the altar.

12 And he shall cut it into his pieces, with

LEVITICUS.'

his head and his fat : and the priest shall lay

them in order on the wood that is on the fire

which is upon the altar

:

13 But he shall wash the inwards and the

legs with water : and the priest shall bring it

all, and burn it upon the altar : it is a burnt

sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet
savour unto the Lord.

14 If And if the burnt sacrifice for his offer-

ing to the LoRDie of fowls, then he shall bring

his offering of turtledoves, or of young pigeons.

15 And the priest shall bring it unto the altar.

both Solomon Jarchi and David Kimchi observe, that

this peder was thrown upon the head of the sacrifice

(when it was cast into the fire), just in the place

where the head was cut off from the body ; because,

otherwise, the gore which issued from it might have

extinguished the flame (see Exod. xxix. 27).

In order upon the tvuod, &c.] That they might lie

upon the wood, so as to have the same situation in the

altar that they had in the beast when it was alive.

So Maimonides in Maase Korban, cap. 6.

Ver. 9. But his inwards and his legs shall he wash in

water:'] These parts were not to be burnt upon the

altar till they were well cleansed by washing them in

water. For which end there was a private room
afterward, in the court of the temple (as now, it is

likely, there was in the tabernacle), called the wash-

ing-room (as we find in Codex Middoth, cap. 5, sect.

2). There they having washed them privately, and

freed the inwards from their filth, they brought them
into the court, where there were two marble tables,

between the pillars before mentioned (ver. 6), and

there they were washed more exactly, as we read in

the same book (cap. 3, sect. 5). Where Const. L'Em-
pereur observes, out of R. Hobadia, the reason why
they used to lay the flesh upon such tables, was, be-

cause marble made it cold and stiff, and preserved it

from stinking in very hot weather.

Burn all on the altar,'] From whence this sacrifice

is called isheh, an offering made by fire (from ish,

which signifies fire), because it was altogether con-

sumed in the fire ; and no part of it left, so much as

for the priests to eat of it.

Of a sweet savour unto the Lord.'] i. e. Most accept

able. For it is a form of speech taken from men, who
are delighted with the good scent and taste of meat

and drink. But none can reasonably imagine it was
the mere sacrifice that was pleasing unto God, but,

as Conrad. Pellicanus well notes, the devotion, faith,

obedience, and sincerity of their minds who made the

.oblation.

Ver. 10. If his offering; be of the flocks, namely, of the

sheep, or of the goats, &c.] If a man were not able to

bring a bullock for a burnt-sacrifice (which could not

be so well spared, being of great use in agriculture),

he might bring one of these creatures, which were

of less" value ; only perfect in their kind, as it herf

follows.

He shall bring it a male without blemish.] See Exod,

xii. 5. What the blemishes were, that made any

animal unfit to be offered on the altar, Moses tells us

in this book, xxii. 22—24, where he mentions twelve,

which shall be there considered.

Ver. 11. He shall kill it on the side of the altar

norlhiuard] The greater sacrifices, which the .Tews

call the mnsl holy things, had this peculiar place

assigned them, where they were to be killed, viz. all

the burnt-offerings (whether of bullocks, sheep, or

goats), and all offerings for sin (vi. 25), and all Ires-

pasi-nffcrings (vii. 2 '. But all the other sacrifices,

which they call the lesser holy things (such as the

peace-offerings of particular men, the pa.ichal lamb, the

first-born, and that which was tithed), might be killed

in any part of the court, where the altar stood ; there

being no peculiar place appointed by the law for that

purpose, but only at the entrance of the tabernacle.

Yet a peace-offering for the whole congregation, was
looked upon as belonging to the things most holy ; and

so was slain (as Maimonides tells us) at the north

side of the altar : where there were certain rings fixed,

to which the head, or, as some say, the feet of the

beast, was tied, in order to its being killed. But they

were not perfect rings, as L'Empereur observes, being

rather half-segments of rings, one part of which was
fastened to the pavement, and by the other the neck

of the beast was tied to it (see Codex Middoth, cap.

3, sect. 5). The reason of this difference seems to

be, only to make a distinction between these and other

sacrifices. And all this is to be understood of the

four-footed beasts before mentioned, not of birds;

which were sacrificed after another manner, as ap-

pears from ver. 15.

Sprinkle his blood] See ver. 5, and vii. 2.

Ver. 12.] This verse hath been sufficiently ex-

plained, ver. 5, 6, 8.

Ver. 13.] See ver. 9, where this also is explained.

It is a burnt sacrifice,] As much as to say, this is as

acceptable to the Lord as the sacrifice of a bullock,

when offered with a pious mind.

Ver. 14.-5^ the burnt sacrifice for his offering to the

Lordbe offowls,] It is well observed by Maimonides,

in his More Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 46, that when a

man was not able to go to the charge of a sheep or a

goat (much less of a bullock), God was so merciful as

to accept of a bird : only he prescribes of what sort

they should be. Nay, he that was not able to be at

this expense, was accepted if he offered bread, how-
ever prepared, whether in an oven or a pan, accord-

ing to the custom of those times. And he to whom
this was too great a burden, might worship God, by
bringing only fine flour, as will appear in the next

chapter.

Turtle-doves, or of young pigeons.] The same author

observes, that there was a vast plenty of these birds

in the land of Canaan; and consequently they were

so cheap, that it would put the poorest sort to no great

charge to bring this oblation. These were also very

anciently sacrificed (Gen. xv. 9), and of a gentle

nature (as Procopius and others observe). And pigeons

being best when they are young, and lurtles when full

grovi-n, accordingly they are appointed to bring them,

when they were most esteemed. These are but seldom

mentioned in the sacrifices among the gentiles, who
offered cocks to jEsculapius, and geese to Isis, as we
read in several of their authors.

Ver. 15. Wring off his head,] Pinch it off with his

nail (as the Jews say) at one of the corners or horns

of the altar : viz. the whole burnt-offering at the south-

east corner, and the sin-offering at the north-west, as



and wring off his head, and burn i7 on the altar;

and the blood thereof shall be wrung out at the

side of the altar:

1(5 And he shall pluck away his crop with
his feathers, and cast it beside the altar on the

east part, by the place of the ashes :
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17 And he shall cleave it
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Maimonides saith in his treatise called Korbanoth,
cap. 5. But their heads were so to be wrung or

pinched as not to be separated quite from the body,
but to be left still hanging to it. For so it is ordered

in that sacrifice mentioned v. 8, and therefore they

suppose it was so in all.

The. blood thereof shall be wrung out} This is the

reason that the priest alone might kill the bird (though
others might kill the beast, see ver. 5), because the

sprinkling of the blood, which none might do but the

priest, was immediately conjunct with the wringing
off its head.

Ver. 16. Pluck awny his crop} Or the stomach

;

that the sacrifice might be clean, and free from all

filth.

With his feathers,'] Which were no more to be of-

fered, than the skin of the beasts (ver. 6).

Cast it beside the altar on the easil As far as might
be from the most holy place, which was in the west.

By the place of the oAes:} See iv. 12.

Ver. 17. And he shall cleave it with the wings
thereof, but shall not divide it asunder .-] The wings
were to be so cloven, as not to be quite separated

from the body, but still to remain hanging to it: and
so salt being sprinkled upon the whole body, it was
thrown into the fire. So Maimonides observes in the

forenamed treatise ; where he takes notice, also, that

ith the wings
thereof, /)«< shall not divide it asunder: and
the priest shall burn it upon the altar, upon the

wood that is upon the fire : it is a burnt sacri-

fice, an oflering made by fire, of a sweet savour
unto the Lord.

it was otherwise in fowls offered for sin ; of which
nothing but the blood belonged to the altar ; the flesh

of them being eaten by the priests and their sons.

Whence it was, that no sin-ojfcring of birds was ac-

cepted, unless it were accompanied with a whole
burnt-offering ; that the altar might not be without a
feast, when" they that ministered there were enter-

tained. Thus it is required in several cases, men-
tioned V. 7, xii. 6, 8, xiv. 22, xv. 16, 30, and Numb.
vi. 11. The same Maimonides likewise observes,

that this sacrifice of birds was one of the most diffi-

cult works in the sanctuary ; whereby the mind of

the priest was kept as intent upon the poorest sacrifice,

as upon the most splendid.

The priest shall burn it upon the altar,'] This was in

part said before, but here repeated more distinctly, to

show there was no difference to be made between the

sacrifices of the meanest and of the greatest.

It is a burnt sacrifice, &c.] The same is said of this,

as of all other holocausts (ver. 9, 15), to show that

whether the oblation was of the greater animals or of

the less, or only of birds, it made no difference in its

acceptance with God : who graciously ordered these

various sorts of offerings, that the poor as well as the

rich might be capable to express their devotion to

him, and be confident to find favour with him.

CHAPTER n.

The meat-offering offour with oil and ince

frying-pan, 12 or of the frstfri

i either bahen in the oven, 5 or on a plate,

n the ear. 13 The salt of the meat offering.

1 And when any will offer a meat offering flour; and he shall pour oil upon it, and put
unto the Lord, his offering shall be of fine frankincense thereon

:

CHAP. II.

Ver. 1. When any will offer a meat offering] Here
is a merciful provision for those, who were neither

able to offer beasts of any sort, nor birds, whom God
ordered to bring meal (as was observed before on the

first chapter, ver. 14), which was called in the He-
brew language minclia, and by us translated a meal-

iffering; for it was a korban, or gift, as well as the

foregoing, though of a lower sort. And R. Levi Bar-
zelonita thinks this sort of mean present (as we may
call it) had the name of mincha, because such offer-

ings were very often merely voluntary ; from whence
whatsoever is not due among men from another is

called mincha, ?i gift. Some of which were constant

and stated, and also of a determinate quantity; being
an appendix to the daily burnt-sacrifice, morning and
evening, as we read, Exod. xxix. 38, 39, &c. But
these here spoken of were voluntary, when any man's
devotion inclined him to acknowledge God, and im-
plore his Divine blessing. And no certain quantity
was prescribed ; only the Jews say, not less than an
ephah was accepted, but as much more as they
pleased. See Dr. Outram in his excellent book de
Sacrificiis, p. 90.

His offering shall be offine flour ,] viz. Of wheat- ,

flour. For all the offerings of this kind, whether for
'
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the whole congregation, or particular men, were of
pure wheat flower, sifted from the bran; except only
the omer of first-fruits of their harvest (xxiii. 13, 14),
and that which was called the mincha of jealousy
(Numb. V. 15), which were of barley. Of these vo-
luntary ofierings there were five sorts, as appears by
this chapter : for they were either of raw meal (men-
tioned in this verse), or meal made into cakes, baked
in an oven (which was of two sorts, ver. 4), or baked
in a pan (ver. 5), or in a frying-pan (ver. 7). The
first of which was the most ancient, as appears from
Gen. iv. 3, and from what the heathen say of it; par-

ticularly Plato, lib. vi. de Legibus, and Pliny, lib. xxx.
Nat. Hist. cap. 5, where he saith Numa ordered the

Romans Decs fruge colere, &c. And Pausanias, in

his Attica, tells us, in the porch of the most high
Jupiter there was an altar, where they did not offer

the sacrifice of beasts, but only of fine flour. The
same he repeats in his Arcadica, and says this was
ordained by Cecrops, that they should sacrifice only
rtifiixara frttjjupia, which the Athenians in his time
called naoioi. And accordingly Triptolemus, ano-
ther of their most ancient lawgivers, enacted this as
one of his principal laws, that they should worship
their gods " with the fruits of the earth." For these
three laws of his. Porphyry saith, were preserved to

his days, Voni,; Ti/jm, ©sov? xaprtotj uyoXXtiji, Zwa fi^
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2 And he shall brii

priests : and he
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it to Aaron's sons the

shall take thereout his handful

of the flour thereof, and of the oil thereof, with

all the frankincense thereof; and the priest

shall burn the memorial of it upon the altar, <o

be an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour

unto the Lord :

eCvia^ai (lib. iv. rtfpi 'Anox) ' " to honour their pa-

rents, worship their gods with the fruits of the earth,

and hurt no living creature." Which last St. Jerome
(lib. ii. contra Jovin.) translates, 710/ to eat Jlesh.

He shall pour oil upon it,"] Which was done to give

this sort of offering a grateful relish, as Maimonides
observes, par. iii. More Nevochim, cap. 46. The
heathen used oil in their sacrifices, but not mixed
•with flour; but poured upon the flesh of the beast

that was sacrificed, to make it burn the better upon
the altar. So that of Virgil shows (jEneid. vi.).

"Pingue superque oleum fundens ardenlibus extis.'*

Put frankincense thereon:'] To make a sweet odour

in the court of the tabernacle, which otherwise would
have been offensive, by reason of the flesh that was
burnt there daily, as the same Maimonides speaks in

the place before named. When they came into the

land of Canaan, where they were required (Numb.
XV. 2, 3, &c.) to take care that this mincha, or meat-

offering, should attend all the freewill-offerings of

beasts, as well as the daily morning and evening sacri-

fice, there is no frankincense appointed ; but a certain

quantity of wine, which perhaps was instead of it

(having a fragrant smell), and was not required in the

offering here mentioned. Both these were common
in the sacrifices of the gentiles, as appears by thi

single passage in Ovid, lib. v. de Tristibus, Eleg. 5

Ver. 2. He shall bring it} In a silver dish, or of

some other metal (as R. Levi of Barcelona expounds

it, Praecept. cxvi,), wherein he delivered it to the

priest, who carried it to the altar, and presented it to

God by lifting it up over his head ; and, as the Jews
generally say, turning it about to all the four quarters

of the world, in token that it was offered to the Pos-

sessor of heaven and of earth.

To Aaron's sons\ To one of them that ministered

at the altar that day this offering was brought, as ap-

pears by the next words.

He shall take thereout his handful of the flour'] As
much as he could take up between his fingers, saith

the forenamed R. Levi.

Of the oil] Which was mingled, as I said before,

with the flour.

With all the frankincense ,-] None of which was to

be reserved for the priest's own use ,• but entirely

burnt upon the altar. Which was contrary to the

way of the gentiles, who called frankincense rCfoa-

^Aiaiatov rots ^iolf (as Diodorus Siculus speaks, lib.

ii.), " a thing most beloved of the gods," but yet

offered only so much as they could take up with two

fingers, or, as others say, three (see Cuperus's Apo-

theosis Homeri, p. 74, &c.).

The priest shall burn the memorial of it upon the

altar,] As a grateful acknowledgment unto God, that

they held all they possessed of him their sovereign

Lord ; whom they supplicated also hereby, that he

would still be mindful of them, that is, be gracious to

them. For this offering seems to have something of

the nature of a holocaust, or whole burnt-offering

:

though others will have it to be an expiatory sacrifice,

because part of it was eaten by the priests. But it

3 And the remnant of the meat offering shall

be Aaron's and his sons': it is a thing most
holy of the offerings of the Lord made by fire.

4 t And if thou bring an oblation of a meat
offering baken in the oven, it shall be unlea-

vened cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, or

unleavened wafers anointed with oil.

being said in the next words, to be an offering made
hy fire (which is the phrase for a whole burnt-offer-

ing, in the foregoing chapter, ver. 9, 13, 17), I take

the other to be the truer.

Of a sweet savour unto the Lord;] The very same
being said of this sort of offering, which is of the

foregoing, that was more chargeable (i. 9, 13, 17).

Procopius Gazaeus had great reason here to observe

(which cannot be too oft repeated), " that true piety

is not demonstrated by the greatness of its presents.

The way of piety is open and easy unto all : for God's
commandment is exceeding broad. And he that

maketh the smallest signification of it, if it be sincere,

differs nothing from him, who shows it by the largest

gifts," &c. So vain were the reasonings of tlie hea-

then, who disputed which were the most acceptable

sacrifices to their gods, those of living creatures, or

of things inanimate. Julian contended that tiixiuttfa

-fuij/ d^iij^uv latl -fa "'i^i'^vxo.t &c. " the sacrifices of

living creatures were more esteemed, than of those

without life;" because they were "nearer of kin to

the living God, and the Author of life." But his

groat doctors, Pythagoras and Porphyrins (as St. Cyril

observes, lib. x. contra Julianum), condemned these

sacrifices of beasts, as hateful to their gods; who
they fancied were pleased only with those that were

made Sia xaprfiir xai Xiffavutoi " of fruits of the earth,

and of frankincense." But they might have learned

from Moses, if they had pleased (Julian and Por-

phyry being acquainted with his books), that these

things were alike acceptable, God having respect to

the mind of him that offered, not to his gifts.

Ver. 3. Theremnant—shall be Aaron^s and hissons^;]

To be eaten by them. But that meat-offering which

was offered forthe priests themselves, was to be wholly

burnt, and no part eaten (vi. 22, 23).

// is a thing 7»ost holy] Nothing is more known
than the distinction which the Jews make between

things most hnly and the lighter holy things (as their

phrase is), which I took notice of before. The most

holy were such, as none whatsoever might eat of; or

none but the priests, and the sons of priests ; and that

only in the sanctuary, and nowhere else (see vi. 16,

26) ; such were all whole burnt-offerings, all the sin-

offerings, and all the peace-offerings for the whole

congregation. The lighter holy things were such as

might be eaten by those who were not priests, in any

place within the city of Jerusalem (to which their

camp now answered), and such were all the peace-

offerings of particular persons, the paschal lamb, the

tenth a"nd the firstlings of cattle.

Ver. 4. If thou bring an oblation—baken in the

I oven,] This is the first sort of baked minchas, for the
' preparing of which there was an oven in the court of

the tabernacle, as afterward there was in the court of

the temple (1 Chron. xxiii. 28, 29 ; Ezek. xlvi. 20).

It shall be unleavened cakes offine flnur mingled with

oil, &c.] If the cakes were thick, then the oil was
kneaded together with them ; but if they were thin

(like a wafer), then it was only spread upon it, before

it was baked (see Exod. xxix. 2) or, as some will

have it, after it came out of the oven. Concerning

its being unleavened, see below, ver. U.
Ver. 5. Baken in a pan,] Or, in a flat plate, as we

translate it in the margin. For Maimonides says, this



5 ^ And if thy oblation he a meat ofTLTing

hahcn in a pan, it shall be of fine Hour unlea-

vened, mingled with oil.

6 Thou shalt part it in pieces, and pour oil

thereon : it is a meat oflering.

7 ^ And if thy oblation be a meat offering

haken in the fryingpan, it shall be made of fine

flour with oil.

8 And thou shalt bring the meat offering that

is made of these things unto the Lord : and

when it is presented unto the priest, he shall

bring it unto the altar.

CHAPTER n. 403

9 And the priest shall take from the meat

offering a memorial thereof, and shall burn it

upon the altar : it is an offering made by fire,

of a sweet savour unto the Lord.

10 And that which is left of the meat offer-

mg shall be Aaron's and his sons' : it is a thing

most holy of the offerings of the Lord made by
fire.

11 No meat offering, which ye shall bring

unto the Lord, shall be made with leaven : for

ye shall burn no leaven, nor any honey, in any
offering of the Lord made by fire.

was the difference between macahath (which is the

Hebrew word in this place) and marcheshdh, that tlie

former was a pan or plate without any rim about it

;

and the other had one, as our frying-pans have. And
so Abarbinel, in his preface to this book, observes out

of Jarchi, that there was a vessel in the temple, which
was only flat and broad, but had no rising on the sides

of it : so that the oil being poured upon it, when it

was set on the fire, ran down and increased the flame,

and made the cake hard.

li sfiall be offinejlour unleavened, min<rled with oil.']

This sort of cake seems to have been both kneaded

with oil, and to have had oil also poured upon it, after

it was laid upon the plate.

A'er. 6. Tlwu shall part it in pieces, &c.] This, ac-

cording to Abarbinel, was done as it lay baking upon
the plate. Or, if this division was made after it was
taken otT, the reason was the same; because part of

it was to be given to God, and the rest to the priests.

Puur ail tliereon:'] Upon the pieces; that they

might by this new addition of fresh oil be made more
savoury.

// is a meat offering.'] And therefore to be eaten with

oil (ver. 1).

Ver. 7. fVyingpan,] This vessel was not flat, but

deep (as Abarbinel observes, see ver. 5), because that

which was baked in it was moist and fluid.

// shall he made of fine fiour with oil.'] The oil was
not kneaded with this sort of viincha, but put into the

pan, so that it mixed with the flour; which might be

shaken and moved up and down, as things are which
are baken in liciuors. So Abarbinel's words are in his

preface to this book.

Ver. 8.] This relates to all the baked meat-offerings

before mentioned, which were to be brought to the

Lord at his house, and there presented to the priest

;

who was to bring them to the altar, when they were
prepared as before directed (see ver. 1, 2). And this

variety of minchas was allowed, that the table of the

Lord (i. e. the altar) raight be furnished, and his mi-

nisters that waited on him entertained with all sorts

of provisions.

Ver. 9. £ memorial thereof,] A part of the cake (of

whatsoever sort it was) was separated from the rest of

the Lord's portion ; to whom it was offered as an ac-

knowledgment of his supreme dominion over them,

and in commemoration of his goodness to them.

Burn it upon the altar:] Before the other parts were
eaten by the priests ; as was directed before about the

fine flour (ver. 2).

// is an offering made by fire,] See ver. 2.

Ver. 10.] All this verse has been explained, ver. 3.

Ver. 11.] These words \_tvhich ye shall bring unto

the Lord"] seem to have a peculiar emphasis in this

place ; importing, that no meat-offering, part of which
was offered upon God's altar, should be leavened.

For no part of that leavened bread which was offered

in eucharistical sacrifices (vii. 13), nor the two loaves

offered in the feast of Pentecost (which some mis-

take for an exception to this precept), were offered

upon the altar, but given entirely to the priests, as

their portion.

Made with leaven .-] There are many moral reasons

given, both by Jewish and Christian writers, why none

of the cakes before mentiqned should have any lea-

ven in them, which I shall not here set down.
There is some probability in their opinion, who think

this was ordered to refresh their memory, by putting

them in mind of their deliverance out of Egypt.

But Maimonides seems to me to have given the best

account of this, in his More Nevochim (par. iii. cap.

46), where he saith, God prohibited this to root out

the idolatrous customs in those days, as he found in

the books of the Zabii, who " offered to their gods no

bread but leavened." Next to this, the account which
Abarbinel gives of it is not to be disregarded, who
thinks it was forbidden, because it would have made
delay, if they had waited at the tabernacle till the fer-

mentation was perfected.

Ye shall burn no leaven, &e.] Neither mixed with

bread, nor alone by themselves. For honey was a

kind of leaven, and it is certain was used by the hea-

then in their religious rites : as appears not only from

Maimonides (who tells us in the place forenamed,

that " they chose sweet things for their offerings, and
anointed their sacrifices with honey"), but from a
great number of other authors, who make mention of

it : particularly Plato, who saith (in his de Legibus,

vi.), that anciently men did not sacrifice living crea-

tures, but only fine flour, xtu fii'Kiri xaprtoi ixSivitivoi,

,

"and fruits moistened with honey." And so Phy-
larchus tells us (in Athenaeus's Deipnos. lib. xv.),

that the Greeks sacrificed honey to the sun (which
was the great god among the gentiles), but poured

no wine upon his altars. Which Polemon (in Suidas)

calls vri^axiov ^aiav, " a sober sacrifice ;" because

there was no wine in it, but honey and water mixed
together. Nay, there was scarce any god among the

heathen to whom honey was not offered, as Bochartus

hath shown at large in his Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib. iv.

cap. 12. But one testimony may serve for all, which
is from Pausanius (in his Eliaca), where, having

reckoned up at least fifty altars in the temple of Ju-

piter Olympius unto several deities, and some of them
common lo them all, he saith, they sacrificed upon
every one of them once a month, after an ancient

manner (a.fxo-^o'" 'f"'"' rportoi'), " frankincense and
wheat mingled with honey." Which being so com-

mon and ancient a thing among the gentiles in their

idolatrous worship, was the reason, it is likely, that

God forbade it to be used in his sacrifices. And un-

der the name of honey, the Jews think figs and dates,

and all other sweet fruits, are comprehended. For

the famous composition among the Egyptians called

xv-pi, which was burnt every day, morning and
evening, on their altars, consisted of such things, as

well as of myrrh, calamus, and cardamum. So Plu-

tarch tells us (in his book de Iside et Osir.), and
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12 t As for the oblation of the firstfruits, ye

shall offer them unto the Lord : but they shall

not be burnt on the altar for a sweet savour.

13 And every oblation of thy meat offering

shalt thou season with salt ; neither shalt thou

mentions honey in the first place, with wine and

raisins : To fifv scv^t ^uy/ta, &c. ftEUfoj xat, oiww xai

atarfiSoi, &c.
Ver. 12. Oblation nf the firslfru{ts,~\ There were

several sorts of first-fruits (as I observed Exod. xxiii.

19). That which is here spoken of was of the corn
unjround, only a little parched at the fire, which was
to be presented unto God ; but not burnt on the altar,

because they belonged unto the priests.

Ver. 13. Every oblation—shalt thou season with salt ,-]

All the forenamed minclias, which were korbans (as

they are often here called), were to be thus seasoned,

because salt was a thing never wanting at any table;

and all meat is unsavoury without it.

The salt nf the covenant'] It is called the salt of the

covenant of God, as some think, because required by
this law, which they covenanted with God to observe,

as much as to offer sacrifices; which were not ac-

ceptable without salt, as appears from the repetition

of it three times in one verse. But there is a plainer

reason than this, which is, that the sacrifices being

God's feasts, and they that did partake of them being

his guests, who did in a manner eat and drink with

him at his table, the salt that was cast upon all sa-

crifices (as appears by the words following) is called

the salt of the covenant, to signify, that as men were
wont to make covenants by eating and drinking to-

gether (where salt is never wanting at their tables, but

a necessary appendix at every feast), so God by these

sacrifices, and the feasts upon them, did ratify and

confirm his covenant with those that did partake of

them. For salt, as is commonly observed, being a

constant concomitant of all feasts, and covenants

being made by eating and drinking at the same table,

where salt was ever used, thence salt itself was count-

ed by the ancients to be the symbol nf friendship, and
proverbially used among the Greeks to express it.

By which other places may be explained, about which
some have bestowed vain labour. Numb, xxiii. 19

;

2 Chron. xiii. 5, where the same words are used, but

inverted; it being called a covenant nf salt (instead of

the salt nf the covenant), because covenants, as I said,

were established by eating together, where salt is

never wanting.
With all thine offerings thou shalt offer salt.] Not

only with the minchas, or meat- ofierings, mentioned

in this chapter, but with all other sacrifices whatso-

ever. Which is so solemnly enjoined (as Maimonides

says in the place before named), because the heathen

did not use any salt in their sacrifices. Which is not

unreasonable to think, since honey (with which salt

doth not well agree) was in such constant use among
them. And therefore, saith he, " God prohibited us

to offer leaven or honey, and commanded us, with

great seriousness, to use salt in all our sacrifices."

That is, as R. Levi of Barcelona explains it (Prsecept.

cxvi.), the flesh of all sacrifices was to be salted ; and

the meal of all minchas. For which he gives these

two reasons ; because nothing is grateful to the palate

without salt ; which also preserves things from cor-

ruption, as the sacrifices did their souls from perish-

ing. Abarbinel saith the same. And therefore, what-

soever the custom might be in ancient time among
the heathen, in after ages they learned from Moses to

use it in all their sacrifices : as appears from Pliny

and Ovid (and many other authors), the first of which
says, the salt was so necessary, that no sacrifices were

suffer the salt of the covenai.t of thy God to be
lacking from thy meat offering : with all thine

offerings thou shalt offer salt.

14 And if thou offer a meat offering of thy

firstfruits unto the Lord, thou shalt offer for

offered sine mola salsa.- which every one knows the

Greeks called ovxaj and cni}j>xvTa!. And, among the

Jews, this salt was not brought by him that offered

the sacrifice, but was provided at the public charge;

there being a chamber in the court of the temple (as

we read in Middoth, cap. 5, sect. 2) called the cham-

ber nf salt. Which was one of the three rooms on the

north side of the court (as there were three otiiers on

tlie south side, for other uses), where the flesh of the

sacrifices was powdered, as the minchas were seasoned

at the very altar. And this was so necessary, that

though a sacrifice was not looked upon as null, if the

priest neglected to salt it; yet the want of it in the

minchas (as the Hebrew doctors say) made them void

;

because it is here so expressly required in this verse.

"Thou shalt not suflfer the salt of the covenant of thy

God to be lacking in thy meat-otfering." And who-
soever offered any sacrifice without salt, or with honey

or leaven, was beaten, as Mr. Selden observes, lib. ii.

de Synedr. cap. 13.

Ver. 14. If thou offer a meat offering of thy first-

fruits, &c.] This is very different from the oblation

of first-fruits mentioned ver. 12. For there they are

called resith, which signifies the first-fruits at harvest

time : but here bichurim, which properly imports the

first ripe fruits, before the rest were ready. And
therefore the manner of their oblation was different

from the former, which follows in the conclusion of

this verse. And first he describes what he means by
the first-fruits, which he calls abib, i. e. full ears of

corn, but as yet green and moist: which he saith

therefore in the next place must be dried by the fire

;

and then bruised and beaten in a mortar, or with a

mill : and they were to be brought out of the richest

or fattest of their fields ; for so the last words seem
to signify, garesk carmel (which we translate corn

beaten out of full ears), for carmel sometimes signifies

a fruitful field (Isa. xxxii. 15), and therefore may
very well be thought in this place to import, the

largest ears nf tender corn. And the intention of its

contusion seems to have been, that it might be re-

duced into flour; as it might easily be, after it had

been dried by the fire. And therefore differed from

that meat-offering mentioned ver. 1 only in this ; that

the former was flour of old com, this of new : and

that was fine flour sifted from the bran; this had

nothing taken out of it, but remained as it came from

the mortar or the mill. And so the LXX. seem to

have understood it. There are those, indeed, who
think it was only thrashed out of the husk, and so

offered, and fancy also that from this word geresh the

goddess called Ceres had her name among the gen-

tiles. Which last conceit is the stranger, since they

endeavour to have it thought that the Jews derived

this custom of offering first-fruits from the gentiles

;

and not the gentiles from the Jews. Whereas the

gentiles had no such custom, that I can find, as this,

to offer the first-fruits of green corn; but only the

first-fruits of their harvest, which they called novas

frtiges.- of which the Romans thought it unlawful to

taste, antequam sacerdotes primitias libassent, "be-

fore the priest had offered the first-fruits," as Pliny

tells us, lib. xviii. cap. 2, and Censorinus saith the

same, cap. 1, de Die Natali. Or if they did offer any
first-fruits before corn was ripe, they boiled them in

a pot, but did not roast them in the fire, as is here di-

rected. For so Hesychius seems to say that in the



the meat offering of thy first fruits green ears

of corn dried by the fire, even corn beaten out

of full ears.

15 And thou shalt put oil upon it, and lay

frankincense thereon : it is a meat otfering.
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16 And the priest shall burn the memorial
of it, part of the beaten corn thereof, and
part of the oil thereof, with all the frankincense

thereof: it is an offering made by fire unto the

Lord.

feast called ©apy^Xca (which was in the month that

answers to our April), they oflered Tdj (irtap;ias rCiv

^aivoiiipw, xai rtifiixo^it^ovji,, " the first-fruits that

appeared out of the ground, which they carried about,"

i. e. in pots, as other authors tell us. And Hesychius
himself saith, that ©o'pyaxof signified "a pot full of

sacred decoction."

Yer. 15. Pour oil upon it, &c.] See ver. 1.

Ver. 16. J}nd the priest shall burn (he memorial of
tV,] All the rest that was not burnt was the

priest's portion, except the frankincense, which is

here ordered to be entirely offered to God (see

ver. 2), and made this, and such like ofTerings, be
called an " offering of a sweet savour unto the Lord,"
ver. 2,9, 12.

It is an offering made by Jirel See upon ver. 9.

CHAPTER in.

1 The meat offering of the herd, 6 of theflock, 7 either a lamb, 12 or a goat.

1 And if his oblation be a sacrifice of peace

offering, if he offer it of the herd ; whether it be

a male or female, he shall offer it without ble-

mish before the Lord.
2 And he shall lay his hand upon the head

CHAP. III.

Ver. 1. Peace offering,'] Having given orders about

tchole burnt-offerings, in the first chapter, and meat-

offerings (which had something of that nature in

them) in the second; he proceeds io peace-offerings,

which in the Hebrew are called she/amim, from the

word shalam, either as it signifies retribution, or

peace and concord. They that take it in the first

sense, think the reason of the name to be from this ;

that God, the offerer, and the priest, had each of them
their portion assigned to them of this sacrifice. And
they that follow the second sense do not much differ,

when they say, that these sacrifices were symbols of

friendship between God and the priests, and those

that brought them ; for all these feasted at a common
table, as R. Levi ben Gersom expresses it. For part

being offered on the altar, and the priest having
taken his share, the rest was given to him that ofTered

the sacrifice. So that it was called a peace-offering,

saith Abarbinel (in his preface to this book), " because

it made peace (or rather declared peace) between the

altar, the priest, and the owner." But they seem to

me to have given the best account of this, who, be-

cause peace in their language signifies prosperity and
happiness, think these were called pence-ifferings, be-

cause they were principally thankful acknowledg-
ments of mercies received from God's bounty. For
there being three sorts of them mentioned vii. 15, 16,

that oi thanksgiving is the first, called /o/AaA, acknow-
ledgment of some benefit received.

The gentiles called such sacrifices, ;i'apt'Tr^ptot, as

appears from many places of Dionys. Halicarn. (lib.

vi. and lib. viii.), where there are these words, ^uota;

rf j;aptir>;pt'ou{ toij '^tcx.f irCot,ovveo, xai r;aav oirtarTfj

iv Eoprotf xai EvrtaOtLai^. Plutarch calls them, ivor/yi-

f.M, particularly in the life of Agesilaus, where he
saith, t^vanv fvayyt'Xta, xai dUjttiArti ptfti8a^ T'otj ^iXotj

drto -riir rievuivav which is a perfect description of

such sacrifices as are here appointed ; with part of

which they entertained their friends. They are also

called by those writers ix3arr;i>ia, especially when
they had respect to any great danger they had es-

ciped ; for which they offered these thankful acknow-
ledgments. The LXX. call such sacrifices ffwriypta.

of his offering, and kill it at the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation : and Aaron's
sons the priests shall sprinkle the blood upon
the altar round about.

3 And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the

Male or female,'] A whole burnt-offering was to be
only of a male ; for being wholly God's, and ofTered

purely for his honour, it was to be of the very best

(i. 3). 'Bui peace-offerings, being also for the profit of

him that offered them, who had the greatest share of

them ; it was at his liberty whether he would offer a
male or a female. Directly contrary to the Egyptian
customs, if they were the same now that they were in

the time of Herodotus, who saith expressly, ^/jj^Ja?

oii c^i "t^iati, ^vEii-, " it was not lawful among thein to

sacrifice females" (lib. ii. cap. 41).

He shall offer it without blemish, &c.] .See i. 3.

Ver. 2. He shall lay his hand upon the head of his

offering.] The man who brought the offering was to

lay his hand upon the head of it ; as was ordered in

the whole bur?it-offering and sin-offering (see ch. i.

ver. 4). It might not be done by a deputy, unless

he was heir to one that had vowed this sacrifice, and
died before he had performed it ; in which case the

heir was to do what the man himself should have
done, if he had been alive, as Maimonides observes.

In this sacrifice, laying on of hands seems to have
been done, not only with prayer to God, that he
would accept the oblation (which the Jews say
always accompanied this action), but with acknow-
ledgment of those mercies which were the occasion

of it. So Conr. Pellicanus well glosses upon i. 4
(which may be best applied to the use of this rite in

peace-offerings') : " Laying on of hands signifies devo-

tion and faith, with acknowledgment of the Divine
benefits ; for which we cannot offer any thing of our
own, but rather return and restore to him what we
have received ; that we may understand giving of

thanks to be the greatest of our sacrifices."

Jlnd kill it] See chap. i. ver. 5.

At the door of the tabernacle of the congregation .•]

These being the lesser holy things, as the Jews call

them, were not offered as the whole burnt-offerings

and sin-offerings were, on the north side of the altar

(see chap. i. ver. 1 1), but anywhere else near to the

entrance of the tabernacle ; which was in the east,

where the ashes were thrown out, and therefore a
less holy place. Only in laying on of hands, every
man was bound, wheresoever the sacrifice was killed,

to turn his face westward, towards the sanctuary;
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peace offering an offering made by fire unto the

Lord ; the fat that covereth the inwards, and
all the fat that is upon the inwards,

4 And the two kidneys, and the fat that is on
them, which is by the flanks, and the caul above
the liver, with the kidneys, it shall he take away.

5 And Aaron's sons shall burn it on the altar

upon the burnt sacrifice, which is upon the

wood that is on the fire : it is an offering made
by fire, of a sweet savour unto the Lord.

6 H And if his offering for a sacrifice of peace
offering unto the Lord be of the flock, male or
female, he shall offer it without blemish.

7 If he offer a lamb for his offering, then
shall he offer it before the Lord.

becnuse then, as I said, he made certain prayers and
acknowledgments to the Divine Majesty, which was
always to be done in that posture.

Sprinkle the blood'] See chap. i. ver. 5.

Ver. 3. He shall offer] One of the priests then in

waiting at the altar.

Of the sacrifice of the peace offering,] After the sa-

crifices were flayed and cut up, as is directed i. 6.

The fat that covereth the inwards,] That is, the
omentum, as the Latins call it, which hath much fat

in it (see Exod. xxix. 13).

Jll the fat that is upon the inwards,] All the fat

which adheres to the mesentery, and other entrails.

Ver. 4. The two kidneys, and thefat that is an them,]

The kidneys are noted by Aristotle to have more fat

about them than any of the other bowels : "E;jcni5i, hi

ot I'jijjpoi iittXie-ta. tuv orCkdyxpuv mni'Kriv (lib. iii. de
Animal, cap. 9), being so covered with it, that, in

dissecting of a body, the kidneys, at first sight, are

not to be perceived, as anatomists observe ; particu-

larly our own countryman. Dr. Highmore.
Which is by the flanks,] The Hebrew word cesilim

signifies the loins (as Bochart hath demonstrated in

his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 45), which have
collops offU upon them, as Eliphaz speaks (Job xv.

27), and thence are easily inflamed (Ps. xxxviii. 7).
Tlie caul above the liver,] The Hebrew word jothe-

reth signifies the greatest lobe of the liver (see Exod.
xxix. 13).

It shall he take away.] Separate from the rest of the
flesh, to be offered on the altar. For all the fat here
mentioned was God's portion of the sacrifice ; the
priest had the breast and the right shoulder; and he
that brought the oflierinCT had the rest; as will appear
more fully, vii. 15, &c. 31, 32, &o.

Ver. 5. Aaron's sons.] Some of those that minister
that day.

Burnt sacrifice,] By the burnt-sacrifice seems here
to be meant the daily sacrifice which was burnt every
morning : after which this was to be offered, but not
before it.

IVhich is upon the wood that is on the fire .] The
same wood, upon which the burnt-sacrifice had been
ofTered, would serve to burn this fat. Which being
entirely consumed, as the holocausts were, it is called

in the following words, " an offering made by fire, of

a sweet savour unto the Lord" (see chap. i. ver. 9).
That is, God was pleased graciously to accept their

pious acknowledcrments : the offerings of these in-

wards being, as if he that brought them had said, /

8 And he shall lay his hand upon the head of

his offering, and kill it before the tabernacle of

the congregation : and Aaron's sons shall sprin-

kle the blood thereof round about upon the altar.

9 And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the

peace offering an offering made by fire unto the

Lord ; the fat thereof, and the whole rump, it

shall he take off hard by the backbone ; and the

fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat

that is upon the inwards,

10 And the two kidneys, and the fat that is

upon them, which is by the flanks, and the caul

above the liver, with the kidneys, it shall he
take away.

11 And the priest shall burn it upon the altar :

will out my soul unto the Lord in thanks and
praise for the benefits he had received. So Abaibinel
explains in his preface to this book.

Ver. 6. If his offering, &c. he ef the flock ,-] i. e.

Of sheep or goats, which are both comprehended

under the word flock (as was noted before, ch. i.

ver. 2).

Male or female,] See ver. 1, where I observed a

difference between these sacrifices and whole burnt-

offerings, in this respect; that either ma/e or female
were accepted for peace-offerings, but mate alone for

the other. To which may be added, that birds were
allowed for whole burnt-offerings (i. 14, 15, &c.), but

not iox peace-offerings : which were only of the herd or

flock: i. e. of bullocks, sheep, or goats. The reason

seems to be plain : hecTiWse peace-offerings being to be
divided between God, the priest, and him that brought

them, the portion of each would have been so small
that it would have made the feast upon it so very

meager and jejune, that it would have been con-

temptible.

Without blemish.] It was at his choice whether he
would bring it from the herd or the flock: but in its

kind it was to be perfect (see ch. i. 3, 9).

Ver. 7. If he offer a lamb] Though a bird was not

accepted for a peace-offering, yet a lamb was ; though
not of such value as a fat sheep, or a goat.

Offer it before the Lord.] This seems to be meant
of the man's presenting it to be offered at the altar.

Ver. 8.] This whole verse is only a direction to do
with a peace-offering of a lamb or sheep, as they were
to do with that of a bullock (ver. 2).

Ver. 9. Offering made by fire] As was directed in

the oflering of a bullock (ver. 3).

Thefat thereof, and the whole rump,] The whole fat

being to be offered (as was ordered also before) he
enumerates the particulars; because in this was more
fat than in other sacrifices of this kind. For the whole

rump of a sheep was to be offered to God, though not

of a bullock, nor a goat. And the reason was be-

cause in those countries the tails of their sheep are so

vastly big, that (as Golius and others assure us) the

least of them weigh ten or twelve pounds; and some
exceed forty pounds weifrht : and they are so very fat

that they melt the fat and keep it to butter their rice,

and for other uses, as Bochart observes in his Hiero-

zoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 45.

Backbone;] The Hebrew word alzah, -which we
translate the backbone, denotes that part which is next

to the tail or rump ,- and therefore must signify that

which Galen calls xoxxv%. Which is a bone at the

extremity of the broad bone, called ossacrum: consist-

ing of three cartilaginous parts, as he describes it.

Fat that covereth the inwards,] See ver. 3.

Ver. 10.] This verse is explained above (ver. 4).

Ver. 11. 7%" priest shall burn it upon the altar:] As
he did the fat of the bullock (ver. 5).

// is the food of the offering made by fire unto tfte

Lord.] That which was offered upon the altar was
accounted God's mess, as appears from Mai. i. 12,
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it is the food of the ofToring made by fire unto

the Lord.
12 11 And if his offering be a goat, then he

shall offer it before the Lord.

13 And he shall lay his hand upon the head

of it, and kill it before the tabernacle of the con-

gregation : and the sons of Aaron shall sprinkle

the blood thereof upon the altar round about.

14 And he shall offer thereof his offering,

even an offering made by fire unto the Lord;
the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat

that is upon the inwards,

wlicre the altar is called his table, and the sacrifice

upon it his meat.- as here it is called his bread oifood;

to represent in a lively manner to them, that God
dwelt, and (as we say) kept house among them ; and

that they who partook of these sacrifices, feasted with

them upon his provision (see upon Exod. xxv. 8,30).

Ver. 12. If his offering be a goat, &c.] The law
concerning this sacrifice is the very same with the

I'ormer (except what is ordered about the rump of a

sheep), and this and the following verses (13—15),

need no further explication.

Ver. IC] See before, ver. 11.

All thefat is the Lord's.} That is, all the fat before

mentioned : which may more properly be translated

llie suet. For that fat which was a part of the flesh

mitrht be eaten (as appears from many places, particu

larly Deut. xxxii. 14), but not that which only lay

upon it, and might be separated from it; which was
burnt upon the altar, when they sacrificed either a

bullock, sheep, or goat. And when they killed any
ijf these, or other clean creatures, for their food at

home, still they were to forbear to eat the suet ; partly

out of reverence to God, whose portion it was at the

altar ; and partly because it was heavy and too strong

a food, as Maimonides takes it (More Nevochim, par.

iii. cap. 48). And it seems therefore to have been of-

fered upon the altar, because it was so unctuous, that

it would easily burn, and make the flesh also consume
the sooner. But from its being God's part, it came
thence to signify, the very best and most excellent of

any kind of thing. As the best of the tithe is called

the " fat of the tithe," Numb, xviii. 17, and the best

corn is called the "fat of the wheat," Ps. Ixxxi. 16,

and rich "md powerful men are called the " fat of the

15 And the two kidneys, and the fat that is

upon them, which is by the flanks, and the caul

above the liver, with the kidneys, it shall he

take away.
16 And the priest shall burn them upon the

altar : it is the food of the offering made by
fire for a sweet savour : all the fat is the

Lord's.

17 It shall be a perpetual statute for your

generations throughout all your dwellings, that

ye eat neither fat nor blood.

earth ;" as the chief and principal part of the people,

Ps. xxii. 29.

Ver. 17. // shall be a perpetual slat utel In force as

long as this law about sacrifices shall last.

For your generations'] For their posterity, as well

as them who received this law in all succeeding ages.

Throughout all your divellings that ye eat neither fat

nor blood.] This confirms what was said before, that

they might not eat such fat as is before mentioned, at

home, at their ordinary food; because it is said,

" throughout all your dwellings ye shall eat no fat."

And fat being joined with bluod, is another argument,

that they might no more eat the stiet of beasts that were

killed at home, for common use, than the blood of such

beasts. From which they entirely abstained, for the

foregoing reasons, as Maimonides observes in the book

forenamed ; and for another also which he mentions in

the forty-sixth chapter of it. Where he saith, " The
ancient idolaters, called Zabii, were wont to eat the

blood of their sacrifices, because they imagined this to

be the food of their god ; with whom they thought they

had such communion, by eating of their meat, that they

revealed to them things to come." And in this R. Mo-
ses bar Nachman concurs with him, as Dr. Cudworth
observes in the conclusion of his treatise of the Right

Notion of the Lord's Supper. For though he saith

that blood was forbidden, because it served for expia-

tion (in which he differs from Maimonides), yet he adds

also, that it was used superstitiously by the heathen in

their idolatrous worship ; where " they partook of the

blood with their demons, as being their guests, and in-

vited to eat with them at their table. And sowerejoined

in federal societywith them; and bythiskind ofcommu-
nion enabled to prophesy and foretell things to come."

CHAPTER IV.

1 The ' 1 offering of ignorance, 3 for the priest, 13 for the congregation, 22 fr,

the people.

the ruler, 27 fo

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying.

If a soul shall sin through ignorance against

CHAP. IV.

Ver. 1.] Having directed him about whole burnt-

offerings, and meat-offerings (which constantly attended

some of them), and peace-offerings, which supposed
men to be in a state of favour with God ; he now pro-

ceeds to give order about the expiation of their sins,

when they had offended him, by doing contrary to his

commands; which he continues to the fourteenth

verse of the fifth chapter. And this law about sin-

offerings, seems to have been delivered to Moses at a

different time from the former; being about a different

any of the commandments of the Lord concern-

ing things which ought not to be done, and
shall do against any of them :

matter ; but by a voice speaking to him out of the ta-

bernacle, as before (chap. i. 1).

Ver. 2. If a soul shall sin through ignorance, &c.]

There are three conditions expressed in this verse, of

the sin for which the following sacrifice was admitted.

First, It was to be committed ignorantly ; not witr

tingly and presumptuously. Secondly, It was for sin

against a negative precept (as the .lews call them),

i. e. such a commandment as forbade something to be
done. So it is said here expressly, concerning things

which ought not to be done. As for the omission of

such things as were commanded to be done, they
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3 If the priest that is anointed do sin accord-

ing- to the sin of the people ; then let him bring-

for his sin, which he hath sinned, a young- bul-

lock without blemish unto the Lord for a sin

offering.

4 And he shall bring the bullock unto the door

of the tabernacle of the congregation before the

mig-ht be performed some other time, -when men had

better bethought themselves ; -which was much more
acceptable to God, than offering sacrifice for the omis-

sion. And thirdly, It -was forfacts committed, not for

words or thoughts; so the last words are. and shall do

against any of them. As for the sins which men might
imprudently commit in word and in thought, they

were so many, that the whole flocks and herds would
not have sufficed for their expiation, nor the altar con-

tained all such sacrifices. The Jews add a fourth

condition, that the sacrifice here appointed was for

such facts, as if they had been committed wittingly,

a cereth, i. e. cutting off, was threatened to them by
the law : which they gather from Numb. xv. 30. But
that phrase, with a high hand, seems not to signify

anj' sort of sin, but a certain manner of sinning : as

when a man despised God's commandments, and
brought contempt upon the law by his sins, as a very

learned friend of mine, now with God, hath observed.

And, therefore, it is probable all sins committed igno-

rantly were expiated by the following sacrifices, save

only those which are appointed to be expiated by
other sacrifices, or after another manner (see Dr.

Outram de Sacrifices, lib. i. cap. 12, n. 2—4).

Ver. 3. If the priest that is anointed do sin^ And
first he prescribes the sacrifice which he, who was to

make the great expiation for all the people, should

offer for himself, viz. the high-priest: who only, of

all the priests, was constantly anointed at the entrance

of his office. And if after he was put out of his office,

he committed any such sin as is here mentioned, he
was to make this offering for his expiation, as much
as if he had continued in it. So Mr. Selden observes

out of the Misna, lib. ii. de Synedr. cap. 15, n. 14.

According to the sin of the people ;] In the manner
before meritioned. Or, as R. Solomon interprets it,

if he hide any thing from the people, whereby they

err. For so the words run in the Hebrew, if he sin

to the guilt of the people (or to the making them guilty),

either'by misinforming them, or drawing them into

error by his example ; so that they take a thing to be

clean, which is indeed unclean, or the like.

Let him bring—a young bullock'] It is observed by
some, that in great offences the sacrifices were small

;

lest they should imagine their pardon was procured

by their great expense. For here the word is par ben

bachur, a young bullock, that was but a little bigger

than a calf. And so this sacrifice is called {par) in

the following verses. Whereas that of the peace-offer-

ings is called (ver. 10) shor, an ox (though we trans-

late it also bullock), one that was grown to its full

bigness, and consequently of greater value.

For a sin offering.] How chattah, which we trans-

late sin-offering, differs firom asham, which we trans-

late trespass-offering, I shall examine afterward, when
Moses came to speak of the latter; and now only ob-

serve, that chattah is the name both for sin, and for

the sin-offering.- as the word piaculum was among the

heathen ; which signified both a great crime, and the

expiatory sacrifice for it. By which those words in

the New Testament may be explained, " Christ was
made sin for us ;" that is, a sacrifice to expiate our

sins. And so the word iftaptia, sin, certainly signi-

fies, Rom. viii. 3.

Ver. 4. Bring the bullock unto the door] This, as

Lord; and shalllay his hand upon the bullock's
head, and kill the bullock before the Lord.
5 And the priest that is anointed shall take of

the bullock's blood, and bring it to the taber-

nacle of the congregation:

6 And the priest shall dip his finger in the

blood, and sprinkle of the blood seven times

I take it, was to be done by himself; who was to pre-

sent the sacrifice to the Divine Majesty, and desire it

might be accepted for the purpose to which it was to

be offered.

Lay his hand upon the bullocVs head^ As every one
that brought other offerings was bound to do (see

chap. i. 4, iii. S, &c.), but here for another purpose;
viz. to confess their sins unto the Lord, and beseech
him to forgive them (see v. 5). There is a good gloss

upon this, in a very bad book called Nitzachcn, not

long ago published by the learned Wagenseil : wliere

that author saith (p. 11), "When a man sacrificed a
beast, he was to think in his mind, I am more a beast
than this here present. For I have sinned, and for

the sins I have committed, I offer this: but it were
more just that he who hath sinned should suffer death,

than this beast (which hath not offended) : therefore

thus a man, by the help of this sacrifice, began to

repent."

Kill the bullock] This seems to have been done by
him that laid his hand on the head of the bullock,

that is, by the hand of the high-priest himself. For
the greatest men, in old time, did not think such work
below them ; but rather esteemed every thing that

served to the worship of God, to be noble and honour-

able. So Homer represents king Agamemnon as

killing the lambs himself; by the blood of which he
was to seal the treaty he made with the Trojans

(Iliad. 3) ; yet in this case, it is likely, the high-priest

himself did not kill the sacrifices, but some of the

other priests that then ministered. For he that did

this seems to be distinguished, by the next words
(ver. 5), from the priest that is anointed ; i. e. the high-

priest. Nor was this sacrifice killed in the ordinary

place where sin-ojcrmo-s were killed (see 24), being

an extraordinary sort of offering, as that which follows

also was.
Ver. 5. The priest that is anointed:] Whoever killed

the sacrifice, the high-priest himself, for whom it was
offered, did what follows.

Shall take of the bullock's blood,] In a basin.

Bring it to the tabernacle] Into the very sanc-

tuary; where, as it follows, he was to dip his finger

in the blood, and sprinkle it seven times before the

Lord.

Ver. 6. The priest shall dip his finger in the blood,]

Or rather, dip it into the blood.

Sprinkle of the blood seven times] This was pecu-

liar to his sacrifice for sin, and done in no other but

that for the whole congregation. To signify, perhaps,

that their offences were more heinous, and could not

be so easily expiated, as those of other men. The
number seven, every one knows, was of great ac-

count, and thought most powerful in religious actions,

even among the heathen. For as Elisha bade Naa-
man go and wash seven times in Jordan, to cure him
of his leprosy ; so Apuleius, in the beginning of the

eleventh book of 'his Metamorphosis, speaks of dip-

ping the head seven times in the sea for purification,

and gives the reason for it; Quod eum numerum
praecipue religioni aptissimum divinus ille Pythagoras

prodidit; "because the Divine Pythagoras (as he
calls him) taught this number to be above all other

most proper in religion." Which, in all probability,

Pythagoras learnt from the truly Divine Moses: to
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of the sanebefore the Lord, before the va

tuary.

7 And the priest shall put some of the blood

upon the horns of the altar of sweet incense be-

fore the Lord, which is in the tabernacle of the

congregation ; and shall pour all the blood of

the bullock at the bottom of the altar of the

burnt offering, which is at the door of the taber-

nacle of the congregation.

8 And he shall take off from it all the fat of

the bullock for the sin offering ; the fat that

covereth the inwards, and all the fat that is

upon the inwards.

9 And the two kidneys, and the fat that is

whom God revealed the creation of the world, in six

days, and his consecrating the seventh day, on which
he rested ; which made the number seven so much
used in sacred matters. For not only in this sacri-

fice, but in making the water of separation by burning
a red heifer, this rite was used (Numb. xix. 4), and
in purging a leper (Lev. xiv. 7), in dedicating the

altar (Exod. xxix. 37), when the oil was sprinkled

on it seven times (Lev. viii. 11), and at the consecra-

tion of the priests (Exod. xxix. 35) ; and, to say no
more, as every seventh day of the week was holy, so

every seventh year the land rested ; and after seven
times seven there was a jubilee (Lev. xxv.). They
that would see more of this number, and of its sacra-

mmta, as St. Jerome speaks, may read him upon Amos
V. 3, and Drusius on this place, and on Josh. vi. 4,

and Wolfius upon Nehemiah viii.

Before the vail of the sanctuary.'] Which parted

the holy place from the most holy. For that is pecu-
liarly called by the name of porocheth, which is the

word here used (xxvi. 31, 33,35; Lev. xvi. 2, &c.),
as the other vail which was before the door of the
tabernacle, is constantly called masach (Exod. xxvi.
3G, 37).

Ver. 7.] This also was peculiar to his sacrifice ;

and to that for the whole congregation (ver. 17).

Four all the blood of the bullock'] That is, all the

rest of the blood which remained after the sprinkling

before the mercy-seat; and the tipping of the horns
of the altar with it.

At the bottom of the altar,] Where, after the

building of the temple, there were two holes ; one
on the west side of the altar, the other on the south
(as the Jews tell us in Middoth, cap. 3, sect. 2), by
which it is conveyed into a canal under ground,
through which it ran into the brook Kidron. And
there was only this difference (they say) about these

two holes, that the blood of the sin-offering (any
part of which was carried into the most holy place)

was poured cut only into that on the west side of the

foundation of the altar. And, if we may believe the

Jews, the gardeners bought this blood of those that

were the treasurers of the temple, to enrich their

ground with it, as Constantino L'Empereur there ob-

serves. And while they were in the wilderness, and
all the time they had only a movable tabernacle, it

is most likely there were receptacles made under
ground, with conveyances to some distant place,

where it sank into the earth, or was covered with
dust, as other blood is commanded to be (xvii. 13).

For Maimonides thinks the pouring out the blood (so

that it might not remain in one place) which is con-

stantly and strictly required by the law, was in oppo-
sion to an idolatrous custom of the old Zabii ; who
made a collection of the blood in a vessel, or in a lit-

j

tie pit, about which they sat, and ate the flesh, ima- 1

gining their gods feasted upon the blood ; as I noted I

Vol. I 52

upon them, which i«by the flanks, and the caul

above the liver, with the kidneys, it shall he
take away,

10 As it was taken off from the bullock of the

sacrifice of peace offerings : and the priest shall

burn them upon the altar of the burnt offering.

11 And the skin of the bullock, and all his

flesh, with his head, and with his legs, and his

inwards, and his dang,
18 Even the whole bullock shall he carry

forth without the camp unto a clean place, where
the ashes are poured out, and burn him on the

wood with fire : where the ashes are poured
out shall he be burnt.

before out of Maimonides (More Nevoch. par. iii.

cap. 4G).

Which is at the door] For there was the place of it,

as hath been observed, Exod. xl. 6.

Ver. 8.] All that follows in this and the two next
verses (ver. 9, 10), is the same that was ordered to be
done about peace-oflerings, as appears from ver. 10.

See therefore the foregoing chapter, ver. 3—5.

Ver. 11.] This sacrifice was so laborious, to work
in them a greater detestation of sin ; which was ag-

gravated by the quality of the person that committed
it. And Nachmanides hath an observation, which
(in some parts of it, at least) is very remarkable;
" That all a man doth being performed in words, in

works, or thoughts, God commanded them, when
they brought an offering for sin, that they should lay
their hands on it, which had respect to the works
they had done ; and make confession over it, which
had respect to their words; and burn the inwards
and kidneys, which are the organs of thoughts and
desires; the legs, also, had a respect to a man's
hands and feet, by which he doth all his work; and
the blood that was sprinkled on the altar signified

his own blood. So that while a man did all these

things, he was put in mind how he had sinned against

God, both in soul and body, and deserved to have his

blood shed, and his body burnt; unless the mercy of
the Creator had accepted a price of redemption for

him, viz. a sacrifice ; whose blood was for his blood,

and its life for his life ; and the principal members
of the sacrifice, for the members of his body." By
which it appears, that the best sort of Jews had a
sense, that the sacrifices for sin were offered to God
in their stead, as a ransom for them. And so we
Christians are to understand the sacrifice which
Christ made of himself, who " gave himself a ransom
for us all," as the apostle speaks, 1 Tim. ii. 6, and
our Lord saith the same, Matt. xx. 28, Mark x. 45.

Such sacrifices the heathens themselves had, which
they called Lustralia, from the word lustrare, which
signifies to expiate among the Romans ; and that by
payirtg a price. For the ancient poet Ennius (as our
excellent ]Mr. Thorndike hath observed), translating

into Latin a Greek tragedy called "Exfopotofpa (being
taken out of Homer, where he speaks ofPriamus ran-

soming of Hector's corpse from Achilles), entitled

Hectoris lustra (which shows this is the Latin of

Kvffiov), ransom or redemption .• and that drtoXtrpou sig-

nifies in the New Testament to deliver by paying a
ransom, see his Epilogue, book ii. chap. 27.

Ver. 12. Carry forth without the camp] It was not

dissected, as t\ie peace-offerings were, because nobody
was to partake of any part of it ; being a sacrifice

for the priest's own sin. And therefore it was to be
carried (though not by himself, but some other per-

son) to be burnt without the camp, to express the
abominableness of the sin. This rite, and the carry-

2M
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13 H And if the whole congregation oflsrael

sin through ignorance, and the thinghe hid from

the eyes of the assembly, and they have done

somewhat against any of the commandments
of the Lord concerning things which should

not be done, and are guilty;

14 When the sin, which they have sinned

against it, is known, then the congregation shall

offer a young bullock for the sin, and bring him
before the tabernacle of the congregation.

ing the blood within the tabernacle, to be sprinkled

before the Lord, were used only in these two cases;

of the sin of the high-priest, and of all the people.

For of other sin-offerings, the priest might eat (vi. 2()),

but of this, being for himself, he was not to taste at

all, because he was in a state of guilt.

Unto a clean place, where the ashes are poured ottt,']

On the east part of the tabernacle there was a place

for the ashes to be thrown into, when they were taken

from the altar ; which afterward were carried into a

clean place, without the camp. And so they were
carried out after the temple was built at Jerusalem,

at the east gate of the city, into a valley which lay

between Jerusalem and Mount Olivet.

Burn him on the looodl Not upon an altar, but

in a fire made with wood upon the ground, to show
the odiousness of the sin, as Maimonides thinks. For
as the whole burnt-sacrifices were burnt on the altar,

because they were an offering of stveet-smelling savour

imto God ; so this was burnt without the camp upon
the ground, to show that the odour of it was ungrateful

and abomi/iable ; More Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 46,

where he also observes, that the burning of the beast

entirely, being the destruction of it, so that nothing of

it remained, it signified, in like manner, the utter dele-

tion of sin, so that it should be remembered no more.

And the bullock being burnt without the camp, I take

it to denote, that the people should not suffer for the

sin of the priest, which was abolished together with

his sacrifice.

The same Maimonides hath another observation

upon the title Zebachim, that there were three places

constituted for the burning of holy things. The first

was in the sanctuary, as every one knows ; the second

was in the mount of the house (as they called the

place round about the court of the sanctuary), where,

if any blemish happened to a bullock or a goat, they

were brought out of the sanctuary, and burnt in a place

called Bira; the third was in this place of the ashes,

without the city.

IVhere the ashes are poured otif] This is repeated,

that none might presume to take the liberty to burn

the bullock in any other place.

Ver. 13. If the whole congregation] The Jews
generally understood by the whole cnngregnlion, the

great Sanhedrin, who represented the whole people

of Israel. So Maimonides, in his More Nevochim,

par. iii. cap. 41, and in his treatise of Sacrifices; and

R. Levi, of Barcelona, Prsecept. cxviii. For they

sometimes erred in judgment; and thereby mislead-

ing the people, they were bound, when they found

their error, to offer this sacrifice. Yet the Talmud-
ists have raised many disputes upon this point, and

made various cases : in some of which the house of

judgment was bound to offer the sacrifice here ap-

pointed, and not they who followed their sentence

:

and others there were, in which they who followed

their sentence were bound, and not the judges them-

selves. But, if Moses's words be well considered, it

will appear, that he speaks of a sin committed by all

the people, in doing something which God had for-

15 And the elders of the congregation shall

lay their hands upon the head of the bullock

before the Lord : and the bullock shall be
killed before the Lord.

10 And the priest that is anointed shall bring

of the bullock's blood to the tabernacle of the

congregation:

17 And the priest shalt dip his finger in some
of the blood, and sprinkle it seven times before

the Lord, even before the vail.

bidden ; by making wrong constructions of the law,

or by common false opinions, or popular customs.

For the whole congregation is here plainly distin-

guished from the elders of the people (ver. 15), which
is certainly the name for their judges and governors.

It was Mr. Selden's intention to have treated largely

of the sense and notion of this law, as appears by
what he saith of it, lib. ii. de Synedriis, cap. 14, n. 4,

where he refers his reader to the third book on that

subject, for an account of this place. In the begin-

ning of which (cap. 1, n. 1) he signifies his intention

to explain what the office of the Sanhedrin was, in

offering expiatory sacrifices for the whole congregation.

Which he repeats again (cap. 10, n. 1), with this ad-

dition, that they made this sacrifice in the name of

all the people, when they offended as a community.
But he did not live to pursue his intentions, being di-

verted by long digressions about other matters: yet

he shows sufficiently his opinion was, that the sacri-

fice was not offered /ur the Sanhedrin, but hy them for

the people.

And the thing be hid from—the assembly,'] They
are not sensible of their mistake for the present ; but

afterward discover it, either by themselves or by their

rulers.

.Und they have done somewhat against any of the

commandments'] Have offended against some of llie

negative precepts (as the Jews speak) which forbid

such things to be done (see ver. 2).

Jnd are guilty ,-] Are sensible of their guilt.

Ver. 14. When the sin—is known,] When they

have discovered what precept they have violated.

Offer a young bullock] Without blemish, as was
required for the sin of the high-priest (ver. 3).

Bring hint before the tabernacle] i. e. Cause the

bullock to be brought thither, by some of his people,

in tlie name of all the rest.

Ver. 15. The elders- shall by their hands] They
were to do this as representatives of the people (see

ver. 13, and the end of laying on their hands, v. 4).

The bullock shall be killed] Either by some of

them, or some of the people whom they appointed

(see ver. 4).

Ver. 16. Jlnd the priest that is anointed] That is,

the high-priest (see ver. 5) : All the rest that follows,

to ver. 22, is exactly the same that is prescribed in

the foregoing offering, for the high-priest himself.

Only R. Solomon Jarchi hath a nice observation on
the next verse, that it is not said in this case (as it is

in the former) he shall sprinkle of the blood seven

times before the vail of the sanctuary, but only before

the vail, without the addition of hakkodesh, of the

sanctuary, as it is ver. 6. Because, saith he, if the

high-priest only sin, the holiness doth not depart

:

but if all the congregation sin, then it doth depart.

As, if a province rebel against a prince, his family

stnnds; but if there be a general defection, he must
fall. He hath the like observation upon ver. 22, 23,

but it seems too subtle : for in the eighteenth verse

Moses only saith, he shall put some of the blood upon
the horns of the altar, without adding of sweet in-
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18 And he shall put some of the. blood upon
the horns of the ahar which is before the Lord,

that is in the tabernacle of the congregation, and

shall pour out all the blood at the bottom of the

altar of the burnt offering, which is at the door

of the tabernacle of the congregation.

10 And he shall take all his fat from him, and
burn it upon the altar.

20 And he shall do with the bullock as he did

with the bullock for a sin offering, so shall he do

with this : and the priest shall make an atone-

ment for them, and it shall be forgiven them.

21 And he shall carry forth the bullock

without the camp, and burn him as he burned
the first bullock: it is a sin offering for the

congregation.

22 Tf When a ruler hath sinned, and done
somewhat through ignorance against any of the

commandments of the Lord his God concern-

cense (as before, ver. 7), and yet it is manifest he

meiins the same altar; and what was done in this sacri-

fice was as acceptable as what was done in the other.

Ver. 22. JVhen a ruler hath sinned, &c.] The word
nasi, which we translate ruler, signifies the head of a
tribe, in Numb. i. 4, 16, vii. 2. But the Jews com-
monly understand it peculiarly of the head, or prince

if the great Sanhedrin .- who, when they were under
the government of kings, was the king himself. Thus
the Misna gathers from these words in the text,

" when he sinneth against any of the commandments
of the Lord his God," which signify him, say the doc-

tors, that hath no superior but the Lord. And so the

Gemarists understand it also, as Mr. Selden shows,
lib. ii. de Synedriis, cap. 16, p. 666. But I think it

is most reasonable to extend this to all great officers

and judges, who had a peculiar relation to God ; and
therefore were called by his name.

Concerning things—not be done,'] See Ver. 2.

Jnd is guilty i\ Acknowledges that he hath of-

fended God by the sin which he hath committed.
Ver. 23. Or if his sin—cnme to his knotvledge i] If

we retain this translation (and do not render the first

word and, but or), then the foregoing words in the

latter end of ver. 23, veashem, must be translated (not

is guilty, but) and achwwledges his guilt. Which
seems to be the true sense ; for when men sin, they

are guilty, though the sin was committed ignorantly

;

but they do not acknowledge their guilt till they see

it; as Moses here supposes they might, when they

considered better, or somebody informed them aright.

So these words signify, or his sin is made known unto

him. Thus L'Empereur very judiciously translates

this whole passage, " And he acknowledges himself

guilty, or his sin be shown to him:" otherwise there

is no room for this disjunctive particle (see his Annot.
upon Bava kama, cap. 7, sect. 1, and cap. 9, sect. 4,

5). And thus we ourselves translate the first part of

this disjunction (in the latter end of the foregoing

verse), Hosea v. 15, achmwledge their offences.

A kid of the goats,'] His sacrifice was of less value

than the two former. From which Mr. Selden con-

cludes, that the high-priest was not always head of

the Sanhedrin (lib. ii. de Synedr. cap. 16, p. 653).

For their sacrifices were very difierent. which argues

a difference in their persons. And the Misna says, if

the high-priest were put out of his office, his sacrifice

was still the same, viz. a bullock without blemish :

but it was not so with the nasi, or ruler, who of-

fered only the sacrifice of a private man if he lost his

office.

ing things which should not be done, and is

guilty ;

23 Or if his sin, wherein he hath sinned,

come to his knowledge ; he shall bring his ofTer-

ing, a kid of the goats, a male without blemish :

31 And he shall lay his hand tipon the head
of the goat, and kill it in the place where they

kill the'burnt offering before the Lord: it is a

sin offering.

25 And the priest shall take of the blood of

the sin offering with his finger, and put it upon
the horns of the altar of burnt offering, and shall

pour out his blood at the bottom of the altar of

burnt offering.

26 And he shall burn all his fat upon the

altar, as the fatof the sacrificeof peace offerings:

and the priest shall make an atonement for him
as concerning hissin,andit shallbeforgivenhim.

27 H And if any one of the common people

^fale without blemish ,-] It was to be the best of

this kind : though not equal to the sacrifice for

the high-priest and the whole congregation (see

ver. 28).

Ver. 24. Lay his haruT] Of this see ver. 4.

Kill it in the place where they kill the burnt offering']

Where that was, see chap. i. ver. 11. Neither of

the two forementioned offerings (for the high-priest,

or the whole congregation) are ordered to be killed

here; but only before the Lord (ver. 14, 15), that is,

in any part of the court but that which was proper to

the burnt-offering, and the common sin-offering, as it

here follows.

// is a sin offering.] And therefore was to be killed

where the burnt-ofiering was; for so it is ordained

(vi. 25) that all sin-offerings should be there slain.

Which doth not imply that the two former were not

sin-oflferings, but that they were not of the common
sort; as appears by the carrying of their blood into

the sanctuary, and burning their flesh without the

camp, which are not ordered either in this or in the

following sacrifices.

Ver. 25. The priest shall take of the blood] By dip-

ping his finger into it (ver. 6, 17).

Put it upon the horns of the altar] Whereas the

blood of the two former was put upon the horns of the

golden altar in the sanctuary (ver. 7, 18).

Pour out his blood~\ See ver. 18.

Ver. 26. Burn all his fat upon the altar, &c.] See

chap. iii. 9. It is not here said what should be done

with the flesh; which in the two foregoing offerings

is ordered to be burnt without the camp (ver. 12, 21).

But in chap. vi. 26, 29, and Numb, xviii. 9, 10, the

law of the sin-offering is set down to be this, that the

priest and his sons should eat it, in the sanctuary, and

nowhere else ; provided also that they were free from

uncleanness (xxii. 4).

The priest shall make an atonementfor him] By this

sacrifice his guilt was expiated ; which must be under-

stood to be "the effect of the sacrifice for the high-

priest, though it be not expressed, as it is in that Sor

the whole congregation (ver. 20).

It shall be forgiven him.] So that he should not be

liable to the punishment of culling off, as the Jews
understand it ; who fancy such sins to which that is

threatened are here spoken of (see ver. 1). Rather,

he was restored to communion with the people of

God, from which he was separated while he remained

in a known guilt.

Ver. 27, 23. Ifany one nfthe commonpeople sin] Com-
mit the same offence that a ruler or public officer doth.
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sin through ignorance, while he doeth some-

what against any of the commandments of the

Lord concerning things which ought not to be

done, and be guilty ;

28 Or if his sin, which he hath sinned, come
to his knowledge : then he shall bring his offer-

ing, a kid of the goats, a female without blemish,

for his sin which he hath sinned.

29 And he shall lay his hand upon the head
of the sin offering, and slay the sin offering in

the place of the burnt offering.

30 And the priest shall take of the blood

thereof with his finger, and put it upon the horns

of the altar of burnt offering, and shall pour out

all the blood thereof at the bottom of the altar.

31 And he shall take awa);- all the fat thereof,

as the fat is taken away from off the sacrifice

of peace offerings ; and the priest shall burn it

upon the altar for a sweet savour unto the Lord
;

If his sin—come to his knotvkd^e :"[ See how this

ought to be translated, ver. 22, 23.

He shall brin^ his offering, a /cid of the goals, afemale

without blemish,'] Being a common person, less was
required of him than of a prince; who was to offer a

male (ver. 23), which in all creatures was of greater

value than a female, as Maimonides observes ; who
reckons up three-and-forty offences of this sort, that

might be committed imprudently (in his treatise

called Schegagoth), in one of which, viz. worshipping

an idol ignorantly, the sacrifice was the same for a

private man as for the king, or the high-priest, or the

priest anointed for war : but in all the other forty-two

a female goat or lamb sufKced for a private man (cap.

1, sect. 4). And this sacrifice they call staled, or fixed,

because no man offered more nor less, whether rich or

poor, man or woman ; except only those who ate holy

thintrs, or entered into the sanctuary; whose sacri-

fices were higher or lower, as they speak. And
there were three things, if we may believe them,

which, though committed by error, were expiated by

no sacrifice, viz. blasphemy, neglect of circumcision,

and not keeping the passover (so R. Levi of Barce-

lona, Pra;cept. cxix.). Which seems tobe an un-

reasonable opinion, since idolatry committed igno-

rantly, they say, was comprehended within this law.

Ver. 29.] This verse and the following, with the

beginning of ver. 31, contain nothing but what
was ordered about the foregoing sacrifice (ver. 24

—2G).

Ver. 31. For a siveet savour] This is a phrase used

concerning burnt-offerings (i. 9, 13), and peace-offer-

and the priest shall make an atonement for him,
and it shall be forgiven him.
32 And if he bring a lamb for a sin offering,

he shall bring it a female without blemish.

33 And he shall lay his hand upon the head
of the sin offering, and slay it for a sin offering

in the place where they kill the burnt offering.

34 And the priest shall take of the blood of

the sin offering with his finger, and put it upon
the horns of the altar of burnt offering, and shall

pour out all the blood thereof at the bottom of

the altar

:

35 And he shall take away all the fat thereof,

as the fat of the lamb is taken away from the

sacrifice of the peace offerings ; and the priest

shall burn them upon the altar, according to the

offerings made by fire unto the Lokd : and the

priest shall make an atonement for his sin that

he hath committed, and it shall be forgiven him.

ings (iii. 5, 16), but it is not said of any of the fore-

going sin-offerings, that the burning of them, or their

fat, was for a sweet savour unto the Lord. The rea-

son of which I am not able to give, unless it were to

comfort the lowest sort of people with hope of God's
mercy, though their offering was mean, in comparison

of those offered by others. Abarbinel gives this reason

for it ; because a sin of ignorance being a less fault in

a common man, it was a sign of great probity in him
to bring a sacrifice for the expiation of it : but for the

high-priest, or senate, or ruler of the people, to be

ignorant of the law, was such a high crime, that it

was no commendation to them to bring a sacrifice for

their purgation.

Ver. 32. If he bring a lamb, kc.] For which reason

God was pleased to accept a lamb, and that a female,

of those who were not able to bring a young kid.

Ver. 33.] This and the next verse differ not from

the foregoing, and therefore need no explication.

Ver. 35. .According to the offerings'] Or rather

tipon the offerings, or after the burnt-offering (see

iii. 5).

The priest shall moke an atonement] And if by the

same error he had committed several sins, there was a
distinct atonement to be made for every one of them :

so that if he had committed ignorantly the forty-three

offences before mentioned, though it were by one and

the same error, he was bound to offer as many expi-

atory sacrifices (as Maimonides resolves in the fore-

n med treatise Schegagoth, cap. 4). This, and such

like things, made this law " a j-oke which they were

not able to bear," as St. Peter speaks, Acts xv. 10.

CHAPTER V.

touching an unclean thing, 4 or in making an oath. 6 H's

or offlour. 14 The trcipass offering in sacrilege, 17 and
1 He that sinneth in conteaKns; his knowledge, 2

trespass offering, of the flock, Toffowls, 1

in sins of ignorance.

1 And if a soul sin, and hear the voice of seen or known ofit; if he do not utter it, then

swearino-, and is a witness, whether he hath he shall bear his iniquity.

CHAP. V.

Ver. I. Tfa soul sin,] In the manner following.

Jnd hear tJie voice of siuearing, and is a ivitness,]

Being adjured in the name of God, when he is called

, witness in a cause, to speak the truth. For

might either draw a confession from an accused per-

son, or a faithful testimony from a witness. Of the

former of which there is a solemn form remaining in

Scripture (1 Kings xvii. 16; 2 Chron. xviii. 15), as

Grotius hath observed upon Matt. xxvi. 63. And Dr.

Hammond, upon the same place, hath observed in-

judges had power to use such adjurations, that they stances of the latter (1 Kings vii. 31 ; Prov. xxix. 24)
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2 Or if a soul touch any unclean things, whe-
ther it he a carcase of an unclean beast, or a

carcase of unclean cattle, or the carcase of un-

clean creeping things, and if il be hidden from
hiin ; he also shall be unclean, and guilty.

3 Or if he touch the uncleanness of man,
whatsoever uncleanness it be that a man shall

be defiled withal, and it be hid from him ; when
he knoweth of it, then he shall be guilty.

4 Or if a soul swear, pronouncing with his

lips to do evil, or to do good, whatsoever it be

And Micah's mother seems by her own authority to

have adjured her family, as they dreaded the ven-

geance of the Divine Majesty, to discover if they knew
any thing of the eleven hundred shekels of silver,

which had been stolen from her (Judg. xvii. 2). In

all which cases, men were bound to answer, as much
as if they had taken a solemn oath so to do. Inso-

much, that our blessed Lord himself, being thus ad-

jured, made an answer to the court of judgment,
though before he had stood silent.

Wliether he had seen or known of il ,-] Whether he
can say any thing of the matter in question ; either

from his own knowledge, or from the information of

credible persons.

If he do not utter it,'] Declare what he knows, be-

ing thus adjured.

Then he shall bear his iniquity.'] liCt him not think

it is no offence to suppress the truth, when he is so

solemnly admonished to declare it; but offer such a

sacrifice for his sin, as is prescribed ver. 1, which be-

longs to all the following eases. The Jews make four

sorts of oaths in their courts, or commerce one with
another; as Mr. Selden hath observed out of their

writers (lib. ii. de Synedr. cap. 11, n. 8), which are

rash oalhs, vain oaths, (of which they also make four

sorts), oalhs about trusts (mentioned vi. S, 3), and
this, which they call the oath of testimony ,- which they

say every man was bound to give before the San-
hedrin when he was required. With this distinction

about capital and pecuniary causes, that in the latter

a man was not bound to come and testify, unless he
was cited by the plaintiff, or by the court; but in

capital causes, and in such things as the law prohibited

(as if a man saw another smite his neighbour), he was
bound to come of his own accord, without any sum-
mons, and give his testimony in court. Yet in this

they make some difference, as may be seen in R. Levi
Barzelonita, Precept, cxx. They who would see

more of these several sorts of oaths among the Jews,

may find them considered in Sam. Petitus's Var.

Lectiones, cap. 16. And such a law as this there was
anciently in other countries, that he who saw a crime

committed, if he could not hinder it, should be bound,
at least, to prosecute the malefactor. So the Egyp-
tian lawgiver saith concerning theft, which a man saw
committed, yujjvJotu yt navtui uiijxXf to'vi 7.r;aTa.i, xcd

irtt^i,ivai. rr/v rtopofo/itar, " to prosecute the law against

that crime." So Plato uses the same word iTtikiimt,,

lib. iv. de Legibus, saying that he who knew of such
a fact, or had certain information of it, xa.i /»; E7tj|twv,

"and doth not prosecute the person tliat did it," j j.

oirots tttzf'i^u vo/ioi,;, " let him be liable to the same
punishment" (see Hen. Stephanus's Praefat. ad Pon-
tes Juris Civilis).

Ver. 2. If a soul touch any unclean thing, ice] The
Hebrew doctors expound this of such persons as

having touched any of the unclean things, which are

mentioned in this verse and in the next, came into the

sanctuary, or did eat of the holy things. Which they

gather out of vii. 20, 21, and Numb. xix. 20, where

thnt a man shall pronounce with an oath, and
it be hid from him; when he knoweth o/"t7,

then he shall be guilty in one of these.

5 And it shall be, when he shall be guilty in

one of these things, that he shall confess that

he haih sinned in that thing:
G And he shall bring his trespass offering unto

the Lord for his sin which he hath sinned, a
female from the flock, a lamb or a kid of the

goats, for a sin offering ; and the priest shall

make an atonement for him concerning his sin.

culling off is threatened to those, who knowingly were
so guii ty . For otherwise, it was sufficient for a man's
expiation, who touched any unclean thing, to wash
himself; and his uncleanness lasted only till the even-
ing (see chap. xi. and Numb. xix.). But why may
it not be meant of those who neglected to wash
themselves, who were to expiate that neglect by a
sacrifice.

He also shall be unclean,] Obliged to offer the sacri-

fice prescribed (ver. G) for eating that which is holy
(saith Rasi) or coming into the sanctuary.

Ver. 3. (3r if he touch the uncleanness of man,]
Such uncleannesses as are mentioned in the twelfth,

thirteenth, and fifteenth chapters of this book.
And it be hidfrom him ; when he knowdh if il,] The

words may be translated, " Whether he did it igno-
rantly, or had some knowledge of it," and yet offend-

ed, he shall be obliged to offer the sacrifice men-
tioned, ver. 6.

Ver. i. If a soul swear,] This the Hebrew doctors

expound of that sort of oath which they call futile, or

rash : when a man saith he hath done, or will do, or

not do, a thing that is in his power to do.

Pronouncing with his lips] It was to be uttered

in words, and not merely thought in his mind.
To do evil, or to do good,] That he hath done a
ing. not done it, of whatsoever kind it be; or

that he will, or will not do it. For these four kinds
of oaths, of this sort, the Hebrew doctors make, two
about things past, and two about things to come
(see Selden de Synedr. lib. ii. cap. 11, n. 8). As if

he swear that he did eat, or he did not eat of such a
meat; did talk, or did not talk with Reuben or Simeon,
&c. Rasi thinks by doing good is meant something
for his own advantage, and, consequently, by doing
evil, we are to understand afflicting himself, or punish-
ing his servant, &c. But it may as well be under-
stood generally of all things whatsoever, which are

comprehended under the name of good and evil.

It be hid from him ,-] He did not rightly understand,
or consider the thing about which he swore ; whether
it was in his power, for instance, to do what he swore
he would do ; or, whether he could lawfully do it ; or

if through forgetfulness he omitted to do what he
might have done. Some interpret these and the fol-

lowing words, as those of the foregoing verse.

He shall be guilty in one of these.] Obliged to offer

a sacrifice (as it follows, ver. 6), if he have sworn
rashly in any of the foregoing instances.

Ver. 5. When he shaH be guilty—he shall confess]

When he laid his hand upon the head of his sacrifice,

this confession of his offence, it is likely, was made;
without which his sacrifice would have been of no
avail: so all the Hebrew doctors understand it; par-

ticularly Abarbinel, upon the sixteenth chapter of
this book, saith, that "confession was necessary to

be added to every sacrifice for sin." For what is

here commanded in this case, they resolve belongs to

all sin-offerings, and trespass-offerings also. And,
indeed, it was a notion among the heathen them-

2m2
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7 And if he be not able to bring a lamb, then

he shall bring for his trespass which he hath

committed, two turtledoves, or two young
pigeons, unto the Lord ; one for a sin offering,

and the other for a burnt offering.

8 And he shall bring them unto the priest,

who shall offer that which is for the sin offer-

ing first, and wring off his head from his neck,

but shall not divide it asunder:

9 And he shall sprinkle of the blood of the

sin offering upon the side of the altar; and the

selves, that an offering without prayer was to no pur-

pose: Quippe victimas caedi sine precatione, non vi-

detur referre, nee Deos rite consuli, as Pliny speaks

(lib. xxviii. Nat. Hist. cap. 2), and every one knows
tiat confession was a part of prayer (see Dr. Oiitram

de Sacrificiis, lib. i. cap. 15, n. 9).

Ver. 6. He shall bring his trespass offering] There
is a difference between a sin-offering (called chatlah)

and a trespass-offering (called asham), as is plain in

the latter part of this chapter, compared with this.

But here in this place they are not distinguished, for

the name of trespass-offering is given to that which
was really a sin-offering ; as appears from the latter

end of this verse, and from the two next, where this

offering is expressly called a sin-offering.

For his sin] In any of the four forementioned

cases; either by polluting the sanctuary, or eating

holy things, or a rash oath, or by refusing to give his

testimony, being adjured by the court of judgment
to do it. Thus R. Levi of Barcelona explains this,

(Prascept. cxxi.).

.^ lamb or a kid of the goats,'] As the Hebrews call

the sin-offering, mentioned in the foregoing chapter

(ver. 27), z fixed sacrifice; so they call this higher

or luiver, being brought according to every man's
faculty or ability; some more, some less, as the

forenamed author, and many other of their doctors

observe; and is plain of itself from the following

verses.

The priest shall make an atonement] By sprinkling

the blood, and burning the fat of the sacrifice, as is

directed, iv. 34, 35.

Ver. 7. If he be not able io bring a lamb,] See the

mercy of God, saith the same R. Levi, who was pleased

to exact such small punishments for these sins, because

it was very easy for men to fall info them. For we
are more prone to offend in word than in deed : and

without great caution it was scarce possible not to fall

into such legal pollutions as required this expiation.

He shall bring for his trespass,—two turtleclores, or

two young pigeons,] Who, though he would not

exact a heavy punishment of them for these offences,

yet would not suffer them to escape altogether un-

punished ; that they might not be presumptuous, but

use due care and caution in their words and actions.

So the same R. Levi represents the sense of this law,

as if the Lord had said, "I would not have such

things done; but if any man by frailty commit them,

let him repent with all his might, and set a guard

upon himself; and let him offer a sacrifice, which

may imprint the remembrance of his guilt upon his

heart; and preserve him that he may not hereafter

offend."

One for a sin offering, and the other for a burnt

offering.] First, he was to have his peace made
with God, by a sin-offering: and then his burnt-

offering, or his gift, might be accepted, as Rasi ob-

serves ; and is expressly ordered in the next verse,

" the priest shall offer that which is for the sin-offer-

ing first."

rest of the blood shall be wrung out at the bot-

tom of the altar: it is a sin offering.

10 And he shall offer the secondybr a burnt
offering, according to the manner: and the

priest shall make an atonement for him for his

sin which he hath sinned, and it shall be for-

given him.

11^ But if he be not able to bring two turtle-

doves, or two young pigeons, then he that sinned

shall bring for his offering the tenth part of an
ephah of fine flour for a sin offering; he shall

Ver. 8. Wring off his head] Or rather, nip it off

with his nail (as the Jews explain it, see i. 15), so as

not quite to separate it from the body. For that

had been to make the sacrifice contemptible (as R.
Levi, of Barcelona, gives the reason of it, Prajcept.

cxxviii.), the bird looking more handsome with its

neck still joined to the body, than without it. And
it was fit the sacrifice, even of a poor man, should
be as decent as possible; it being sufficient he thus

suffered, without increasing his affliction by the mean
and abject form of his sacrifice.

Ver. 9. He shall sprinkle of the blood] Some of

the blood, which ran out of itself, as the priest held

it by the neck, where he nipped it, he was to sprinkle

upon the side of the altar. And then he was to

press out the rest of the blood (when as much was
run out as would of itself, by that nip) at the bottom

of the altar ; where they were wont to pour out the

blood of the sin-offering (iv. 7, 18, 25, 34).

It is a sin offering.] Therefore the blood was there

pressed out: whereas, in burnt-offerings of a bird,

we read only of pressing or squeezing out the blood

at the side of the altar (i. 15). It is not said what
was to be done with the flesh ; but it is plain, from
vi. 26, that the priest was to have it ; the blood only

being offered to God.
Ver. 10. He shall offer the second for a burnt offer-

ing,] Prescribed in the first chapter, ver. 15.

The priest shall make on atonement for him] Some
gather from hence, that the burnt-offering was also an
expiatory sacrifice. But it is so plainly'distinguished

from it, that these words seem to me to relate only to

the foregoing offering (ver. 8, 9). Though this may
be concluded from hence : that the sin-iffering was
not accepted for his expiation; unless this burnt-offer-

ing followed as a thankful acknowledgment made to

God for his goodness.

Ver. 11. But if he be not able, &c.] This was still

a more merciful provision for the poor ; who were not

to be so ambitious of offering a beast or a bird, as not

to content themselves with offering the smallest thing

that God would accept. So R. Levi, of Barcelona,

observes, that God having such compassion on men's
poverty, it did not become them to strain themselves

to offer more than they were able ; for so they might

have been tempted to steal. Yet, if, after a man had
set aside a little money to buy this quantity of fine

flour, his estate was bettered, he was then bound (as

Maimonides saith, in the treatise called Schegagoth)

to add so much to it, as would buy the birds before

prescribed. And in like manner, if he had designed

to buy birds, and on a sudden grew richer, he was to

procure a lamb or a kid. On the contrary, if a man
had set apart money to buy a bullock for his sin-offer-

ing, and unexpectedly grevf poor, he might buy two
turtles, or young pigeons, and by them redeem his

money so consecrated, &c. (cap. 10).

The tenth part of an ephah nf fine flour] Nei-

ther more nor less ; which was but a small quantity

(see Exod. xvi. 36), because God would not have



put no oil upon it, neither shall he put any
frankincense thereon : for it is a sin offering.

12 Then shall he bring it to the priest, and
the priest shall take his handful of it, even a me-
morial thereof, and burn it on the altar, accord-

ing to the offerings made by fire unto the Lord :

it is a sin offermg.
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13 And the priest shall make an atonement
for him as touching his sin that he hath sinned

in one of these, and it shall be forgiven him

:

and the remnant shall be the priest's, as a meat
offering.

14 H And the LoRDspake unto Moses, saying,

15 If a soul commit a trespass, and sin through

his creature oppressed, as the same author observes

(Praecepl. cxxix.)

Ih shall put no oil upon it, neither shall he put any
frankincense] In commiseration of his poverty, God
required only a little flour, which every one might

easily get, to otfer without any oil to it, which was more
costly ; and also had something of magnificence in

it (kings and priests being anointed) and therefore not

becoming the meanness, or the grief and humility, of

tlie person that brought this offering. For which rea-

son fran/cince7ise was also omitted, being a pleasant

thing ; and not fit to be added to an offering for sin

:

which was offensive to God. To this purpose the same
R. Levi, in the same place. And we find this imitated

also by the heathen; for Pliny saith, in his preface to

Vespasian before his Natural History, Mola tantum
salsa litant, qui non habent thura.

Vei. 12. Sring it to the priest,'] Confessing his sin

to him (as is ordered, ver. 5), for which he desired

this olfering might be accepted.

Shall take his handful nf it,] For an acknowledgment
of his fault, and as a caution to him hereafter.

Ver. 13. 'Tlie priest shall make an atonementfor him]
With one of these three forementioned sacrifices

;

either with a lamb, or with two turtles or young
pigeons, or with fine flour. For as Rasi hath observed

there are three sorts of men ; rich, poor, and very poor

:

and so three sorts of offerings are prescribed in this

chapter, suitable to each of their abilities.

The remnant shall be the priesfs, as a meat offering.]

See chapter the second, ver. 2, 3, where the whole
meat-iffering (except one handful) is given to the priest

:

who had nothing at all of some of the sin-offerings,

mentioned in the foregoing chapter (ver. 12, 21),which
were entirely consumed.

Ver. 14.] Here begin the orders which were given
to Moses about another sort of sacrifice, near of kin to

the former; but delivered, it is likely, at some other

time; after he had written down the foregoing laws
about sin-offerings (see iv. 1).

Ver. 15. If a soul commit a trespass,] In the Hebrew
this is a dilferent phrase from what had been hitherto

used, signifying another sort of guilt.

Jnd sin through ignorance, in the holy things of the

Lord;] By applying to his own private use anything
that was dedicated to God (as Maimonides expounds
it in his More Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 46), which
might be committed in the payment of tithes, and in

lirst-fruits, and the first-born of cattle, or meddling
with that part of the sacrifice which belonged to the

priest alone. Which things he that committed pre-

sumptuously, was to be cut off (Numb. xv. 30), but if

ignnrantly, he was to do as here is directed in this verse.

But these words seem to be particularly restrained to

the last of those things now mentioned (eating any
part of the sacrifice which belonged to the priest alone,

xxii. 14), and the end of this law (R. Levi Barzelo-
nita speaks, Pra?cept. cxxii.) was to excite fear and
reverence in all those who approached unto holy
things.

He shall bringfor his trespass—a ram ivithout blemish]

As a sheep was a more noble species among creatures

than a goat : so a ram was of a greater value among
j

sheep than a female : and therefore this sacrifice was
more costly than the sin-offering mentioned ver. 6. I

With thy estimation] Besides his sacrifice, he was to

make satisfaction in money, according as the priest

should esteem the damage. For that is the meaning
of with thy estimation ; according to the value thou

shalt set upon the thing, which he applied to his own

By shekels of silver,] At least two shekels, as the

Jewish doctors resolve.

Jfter the shekels if the sanctuary,] See Exod. xxx.
13. The Jews were thus confined to these rites, and
such as are mentioned ver. 8, 9, in the rest of these

prescriptions, that there might be no room for idola-

trous ceremonies ; nor might men among themselves

be left at liberty to invent impious or frivolous ways of

worship : and that the obedience of good men might
be also exercised in these minute matters ; and the

contempt of wicked people be the more apparent in

refusing to comply with these known laws of God.
For a trespass offering .] The Hebrew word asham,

which we translate trespass-offering, is so near of

kin to chnttah, which we translate sin-offering, that

one of them is sometimes used for the other, as I ob-

served upon ver. 6, yet there is a real difference be-

tween them ; though it be not easy to determine

wherein it consists. For the greatest men differ in

their opinion about the quality of the offences, for

which these two kinds of sacrifices were to be offered :

some saying that the offences for which asham was
offered, were inferior to those for which chatlah was
offered ; which is the opinion of Maimonides in his

More Nevochim (par. iii. cap. 46). Others, on the

contrary, think, that the offences which were expiated

by asham, were more grievous than those expiated

by chattah ; which is the opinion of no less a man
than the deservedly admired Bocbartus, in his Hiero-

zoicon (par. i. lib. ii. cap. 33). Where he adds that

the former sort of sins were committed knowingly ;

the other only ignorantly. For so the LXX. trans-

late chattah by o^apri'a, which seems to denote a fault

committed by error and mistake ; but asham by
TfKriixiii-Kii.a., which carries in it the notion of something
premeditated and designed. But this is directly con-

trary to the very words of Moses here in this verse

;

which expressly speak of a trespass committed through

ignorance. Aben Ezra therefore distinguishes these

two much better, making chattah to signify a sacrifice

which was made for the purging offences, committed
through ignorance of the law ; and asham for such as

were committed through the forgetfulness of the law.
But as he gives no proof of this, so he was sensible it

was liable to exception; there being one of this sort

of sacrifice mentioned ver. 17, which he saw could
not be comprehended under this rule. Others there-

fore think, the former hath respect to offences against

God ; and the latter to those against men ; not ob-

serving, that the very same sort of sin, which when
it was'known is called chattah, when it was doubtful

is called asham. From whenc^ a very learned per-

son of our own (now with God), who had much and
long considered this matter, concludes, that an offence

was peculiarly called asham (which is a name for the

sin, as well as for the sacrifice, as chattah also is) about

which either a man was dubious (as in the following

verse), or did a manifest damage to other men. There
being no asham (or trespass-offering) commanded to
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igfnorance, in the holy things of the Lord ; then

he shall bring for his trespass unto the Lord a

ram without blemish out of the flocks, with thy

estimation by shekels of silver, after the shekel

of the sanctuary, for a trespass offering.

16 And he shall make amends for the harm
that he hath done in the holy thing, and shall

add the fifth part thereto, and give it unto the

be offered by the law, but for such offences as were so

committed against God, that their neighbours also

were injured by them. As in the case of those who
did eat holy things, here mentioned, whereby the

priests were damaged : and of those mentioned vi. 2
—4, and such as lay with a bond-woman betrothed to

another (xix. 20, 21), which are all the cases belonging
to this matter ; excepting that of the Nazarite defiled

by the dead (Numb. vi. 12), and of the leper (iv. 12),

who were to be purged with a sin-offering, as well as

with a trespaas-nffering : and therefore not to be con-

sidered in this matter. See Dr. Outram, lib. i.de Sa-

crificiis, cap. 13, n. 8, and Samuel Petitus's Varis Lec-
tiones, cap. 22, who hath said the same, but not so

fully and distinctly. If this do not satisfy, yet it is

plain the sacrifices which go by this name of trespass-

offerings, and the rites also about them, were so dif-

ferent, that they are sufficient to distinguish them
from the other. For none but rams and male lambs

were admitted for trespass-offerings, which were not

used at all in any sin-offerings. And the blood of the

sin-offerings was put upon the altar (as was noted in

the foregoing chapter, ver. 7, 18, 25), but that of the

Irespnss-nfferings was sprinkled round about upon the

altar (vii. 2). Sin-offerings also were offered for the

whole congregation of Israel (iv. 13), but trespass-of-

ferings only for private persons, which made Bonfre-

rius (I suppose) after along discussion of this matter,

to conclude that the difference between sin and tres-

pass consisted only in the sacrifices which were offer-

ed for them. See him upon the fourth chapter of this

book, ver. 1.

Ver. 16. Jnd shall add the fifth part thereto, &c.] Be-
sides the compensation mentioned in the foregoing

verse, for the damage that was done, according to the

valuation made by the priest, there was a fifth part

more to be added thereunto, and given to the priest

who had suffered the damage.
Jlnd the priest shall make an atonementfor him."] The

atonement was not made, nor forgiveness obtained, till

full satisfaction for the wrong had been made.
Ver. 17. If a soul sin, and commit any of these things,

&c.] Did eat any of the holy things before mentioned,

which God forbade any hut the priests to eat.

Though he wist it not,"] i. e. Be not certain whether
they were holy or no. For the Hebrews generally call

this asham talui, a dubious trespass-offering : being in

a matter about which a man was in suspense, whether
he had offended or not.

Vet he is guiltt/,'] He shall be obliged to offer this

sort of sacrifice. Which was ordained (saith R. Levi
Barzelon. Praecept. cxxiii.) to make men cautious and

fear to sin; and to attend diligently in all their actions,

that they transgressed not the laws of God.
Ver. 18. He shall bring a ram without blemish, &c.]

The offering before appointed (ver. 15, &c.) with this

difference only, that nofifth part was in this case to be
added, because it was not certain whether he had trans-

gressed or no.

Concerning his ignorance wherein he erred and loist it

nnt;'] Did not know whether he had offended or not:

which distinguishes this from the sin of ignorance,

mentioned ver. 15.

priest : and the priest shall make an atonement
for him with the ram of the trespass offering,

and it shall be forgiven him.
17 H And if a soul sin, and commit any of

these things which are forbidden to be done by
the commandments of the Lord; though he
wist it not, yet is he guilty, and shall bear his

iniquity.

It shall beforgiven him."} But if he afterward came
to have a certain knowledge of his offence, he was not
excused by this dubious offering (as Rasi observes),
but was bound also to offer a sin-offering.

Ver. 19. /; is a trespass offering.-I In this case a
sacrifice must be offered, as well as in a certain

trespass.

He hath certainly trespassed against the Lord.1
The words in the Hebrew are, asham asham lajho-

va ; which, I think, should be translated, " a trespass-

offering certainly unto the Lord." That is, in this

doubtful case, let him take a sure course, by offering

the sacrifice here prescribed. For though neither

this sort of sacrifices, nor sin-offerings were to be vo-

luntary (which was proper only to whole burnt-offer-

ings and peace-offerings), yet the very suspicion of a

guilt required a sacrifice. As for all those offences

which might be committed by men who had no sense
or suspicion of them, they were expiated by the sacri-

fices which were offered for the whole congregation,

at certain stated times : but no particular person was
to offer either sin-offering or trespass-offering of his

own accord, unless he knew or feared he had con-

tracted some guilt.

I cannot think fit to conclude this chapter, without
taking notice how Jonathan paraphrases these last

words of it; who, instead of saying he hath tres-

passed (as it is commonly translated) against the Lord,

saith " against the name of the Word of the Lord."
Which is an observation that might have been made
in my notes upon the two foregoing books of Moses,
where many such passages occur, which I did not

mention. And I should not have done it now (being

imwilling to swell this commentary with any thing

that doth not tend to the explaining the sense of the

text), did not the impious pamphlets that have lately

been spread abroad against the doctrine of the ever-

blessed Trinity, made it necessary for me to take this

occasion to assert, that this doctrine was not unknown
to the ancient Jews, as appears even from the fre-

quent mention of the Word of the Lord in the Chal-
dee paraphrasts, where the Hebrew hath only Jehovah
(or the Lord) : for which I can see no reason at all,

if there had not been a notion among them of more
persons than one who was Jehovah. It doth not al-

ways, indeed, carry this signification in it ; but there

are very many places where, by the Word of the

Lord, cannot be meant a luord spoken by the Lord, or

any thing else, but a person speaking or acting, &c.
ivho is the Lord. There is a famous instance of it in

Gen. xxviii. 20, 21, where Jacob's vow is thus trans-

lated by Onkelos : "Jacob vowed a vow, saying. If

the Word of the Lord will be with me, and keep me,
&c., then shall the Word of the Lord be my God."
Where the Word of the Lord is so plainly made the

object of his adoration, that it evidently shows they

had a notion in those days when Onkelos lived (which
was about our Saviour's time), of more persons than

one who was the Lord. The Jerusalem Targum also

speaks this so clearly, that one cannot but be some-
thing amazed to meet with such expressions in it, as

those upon Gen. iii. 22, "The Word of the Lord

said, Behold, Adam whom I have created, is my only
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18 And he shall bring a ram without blemish

out of the flock, with thy estimation, for a tres-

pass offering, unto the priest : and the priest

shall make an atonement for him concerning his

begotten in this world ; as I am the only-begotten in

the heavens above." Which may fairly induce a be-

lief tliat St. John used a known language of those

ignorance wherein he erred and wist it not, and
it shall be forgiven him.

19 It IS a trespass offering; he hath certainly-

trespassed against the Lord.

times, when he declared our blessed Saviour's God-
head under the name of the Word, " who was in the

beginning with God, and was God" (John i. 1).

CHAPTER VI.

The trespass offa-ing for sins done wittingly. 8 The law of the burnt offering, 14 and of the meat offering,

19 The offering at the consecration of a priest. 24 Tlie law of the sin offering.

concerning it, and sweareth falsely ; in any of

all these that a man doeth, sinning therein :

4 Then it shall be, because he hath sinned,

and is guilty, that he shall restore that which he
took violently away, or the thing which he hath

deceitfully gotten, or that which was delivered

him to keep, or the lost thing which he found,

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

2 If a soul sin, and commit a trespass against

the Lord, and lie unto his neighbour in that

which was delivered him to keep, or in fellow-

ship, or in a thing taken away by violence, or

hath deceived his neighbour;

3 Or have found that which was lost, and lieth

Ver. 1.] What here follows belonging unto the same
with that which went before, it is likely, was spoken
at the same time. And these words signify, that the

Lord further spake unto Muses, what concerned tres-

pass-offerings.

Ver. 2. If a soul sin, and commit a trespassl The same
sort of expression is used in the beginning of this law,
concerning the trespass-offering, ver. 15. Which some
translate prevaricate, or act insincerely.

Jlgainst the Lord,'] The Sovereign of the world; who
was peculiarly affronted by the following sins ; es-

pecially by swearing falsely, which was calling hira to

bear witness to a lie.

Lie unto his neighbour,'] Deny the trust which was
committed to him : and that when he was brought upon
his oath to deliver the truth, as appears by the next
verse. For this is the instance of that sort of oath,

which the Jews call the oath about a thing deposited

(see V. 1). For there being no witness of what was
done between two friends or neighbours, who trusted

one another in such matters, but God alone ; they ap-

pealed unto him, from whom nothing could be hid.

And this oath, the Jews say, was governed by another,

which they call the oath of the testimony . which a

man was not bound to give, unless he was adjured to

it by the court of judgment: and so it was in the oath

about the things deposited; he was not guilty who
was adjured by private persons, and denied it ; but he
that denied it before the court. So they resolve in

Halicah 01am, par. iv. cap. 2.

Or infellowship,] To carry on a common trade, in

joint stock ; or (as others understand it) in any thing

for which he gave his hand unto another : for so the

Hebrew words are, ptitting rf the hand, as contracts

are ofttinies made: which if a man afterward de-

nied, he fell under the ffuilt here mentioned. And
there is some reason to think, that this is much of the

same nature with the former; because, when he
speaks of restitution (ver. 4), this is not repeated.

And therefore it seems to be included in that which
was deposited with another: whether it were money,
called here pikk-adnn ; or any other goods, called

tesumah jad. They that would see more opinions
about these words, putting nf Ike hand, may consult
Const. L'Empereur, in his annotations on Bava kama,
cap. 9, sect. 7.

Vol. I 53

In a thing taken away by violence.] That is, by rob-

bery or stealth, as the word gazel signifies. For theft

not being punished among the Jews with death, they

tendered an oath to those who were accused or sus-

pected of it, to clear themselves from the imputation

(Exod. xxii. 11).

Hath deceived his neighbour ;] Wronged him by false

accusation, as the Hebrew word hoshok seems to im-

port. Which St. Jerome always translates ca/umny;
as the word hashak he translates to calumniate. It sig-

nifies also extortion ; and Rasi takes it for defrauding

a hireling of his wages.
Ver. 3. Found that which was lost, and lieth concern-

ing it,] Deny that he found a thing lost; which in

truth came to his hand.
Sweareth falsely ,-] They put men to their oath in this

case also, when there was a just cause of suspicion;

as they did in matters of theft.

In any of all these] In any of these sorts of things

;

as the Hebrew may be translated.

That a man doeth,] Wherein one man dealeth

with another : or which frequently happen, as Grotius

thinks this phrase signifies, in his annotations upon
1 Cor. X. 13.

Sinning therein:] By these means contracting a
guilt.

Ver. 4. Then it shall be, because he hath sinned, and
is guilty,] The last words should rather be translated,

and acknowledges his guilt. For so this word asham,

guilty, ought to be expounded, as I showed iv. 22,

23, to make a clear sense of the law there mentioned.

And it would otherwise be superfluous here : for when
a man hath sinned so grievously as the foregoing verses

suppose, who could doubt of his guilt'! The true

meaning therefore is, when he hath sinned (so the first

words may be translated) by committing any of those

things before mentioned, and acknowledges his guilt, ha

shall restore that which he took away violently, _&c.

And this most plainly reconciles the contradiction,

that otherivise would be between this law and that in

Exod. xxii. 1, 7, 9, where a man that stole an ox is

condemned to restore five oxen, and four sheep for

one ; and if he delivered money to another to keep, and
it was stolen, the thief was to pay double; whereas

here, one simple restitution is exacted, with an addi-

tion of a fifth part. The reason is, because in Exodus
he speaks of those thieves who were convicted by wit-

nesses in a court of law ; and then condemned to
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5 Or all that about which he hath sworn
falsely ; he shall even restore it in the principal,

and shall add the fifth part more thereto, a«rf

give it unto him to whom it appertaineth, in the

day of his trespass offering.

6 And he shall bring his trespass offering un-

to the Lord, a ram without blemish out of the

flock, with thy estimation, for a trespass offer-

ing, unto the priest

:

7 And the priest shall make an atonement for

make such great restitution : but here of such as,

touched with a sense of their sin came voluntarily

and acknowledged their theft, or other crime, of which
nobody convicted them, or at least confessed it freely

when they were adjured ; and therefore were condemn-
ed to suffer a lesser punishment, and to expiate their

guilt by a sacrifice. See L'Bmpereur upon Bava
kama, cap. 7, sect. 1, and cap. 9, sect. 1, 5, 7, where
he observes very judiciously, that this interpretation

is confirmed by Numb. v. 7, where the first words
may be translated, " If they shall confess their sin

that they have done," And this seems to be more rea-

sonable, that the account which Maimonides gives of

this matter in his More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 41,

where, expounding these words, which he look viokntly,

of an open robber, he gives these reasons why he was
not punished so much as a thief, but restored only the

principal, with a fifth part; because rapine happens
seldom, but theft often; for it cannot be committed so

easily as theft; and is done openly and manifestly,

whereas theft is committed more secretly : so that a

man may be aware (he imagines) of a robber, and
defend his goods against him, better than against a
secret thief. Yet this is better than the account of R.
Johannes f. Zachei (mentioned by J. Coch upon the

Gemara of the Sanhedrin, cap. 7, p. 271), that a mere
thief fears man more than God ; but a robber fears

both alike.

Ver. 5. He slmll even restore it in the principal,'] The
same numerical thing which he took away, if it still

remains in his possession unaltered ; or else the just

price of it. as R. Levi Barzelonita expounds it,

PfEBcept. cxxv. And the Jews pretend to such scru-

pulosity in this matter, that they say a man, who was
to have a share in his father's estate, from whom he
had taken something by robbery, was to restore it be-

fore the division was made, and not by detaining it to

make his share greater than it ought to be (see Bava
kama, cap. 9, sect. 9).

Shall add the fifth part morel The Jews have many
subtilties about this, as may be seen there, sect. 6, 7.

The plain sense is, that he should compensate the loss

which the right owner might have sustained (by want-
ing the use of his goods so long as the other had de-

tained them in his hand), by adding a full fifth part

of the principal, as an amends for the wrong. Yet,

if he had really forgotten that he had found such a

thing as he was charged withal, at the time he denied

it upon oath, he was not bound to pay the fifth part

more, nor to offer the expiatory sacrifice, though he
really was possessed of the thing: as Mr. Selden ob-

serves, lib. ii. de Synedr. cap. 11, p. 506.

Give it unto him to whom it apperlaineth,'] If he hath

stolen from a man the smallest piece of money, which
the Jews call peruta, and had forsworn it, they fancy

he was bound to restore it to the owner himself,

though he lived as far off as Media; and it would not

suffice to give it to his son or his attorney, whom he
had left to act for him. Yet they are something hum-
oursome in these absurdities; for they do not tie a

man to go so far to pay the fifth part, though in a case

him before the Lord: and it shall be forgiven

him for any thing of all that he hath done in

trespassing therein.

8 ^ And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

9 Command Aaron and his sons, saying. This
is the law of the burnt offering : It is the burnt

offering, because of the burning upon the altar

all night unto the morning, and the fire of the

altar shall be burning in it.

10 And the priest shall put on his linen gar-

where it was more than a peruta (see Bava kama,
cap. 9, sect. 5, 6).

In the day of his trespass offering.'] Or, i?i the day nf
his trespass ; that is, as soon as he acknowledgeth his

guilt, as this word I showed, ver. 4, is to be interpret-

ed. And this agrees with what our blessed Saviour
requires (Matt. v. 23).

Ver. 6. A ram without blemish] This the Hebrews
call an offering for a certain guill ; as that, v. 15, was
for a dubious.

With thy estimation, &c.] R. Levi, of Barcelona,

interprets it, a ram worth two shekels (Praecept.

cxxiv.).

Ver. 7. The priest shall make an atonementfor hinC]

The offender was not to think he was cleared by mak-
ing restitution, and adding the fifth part, whereby his

neighbour might well be satisfied : but withal, this

sacrifice was necessary for his expiation, without which
no satisfaction was made to the Divine Majesty. The
Jews themselves also think that this was prescribed,

to make them more sensible of their sin, and to

render it more odious unto them ; as the same author

observes.

Ver. 8.] Here the Hebrews begin a new section of

the law, as well as a new chapter (as we call it) ; for

the first seven verses plainly belong to the matter of

the foregoing chapter. And it is reasonable to think,

that the following precepts were given at a distinct

time from the former (see iv. 1), being about a diffe-

rent matter. For having declared what offerings the

people should bring to the Lord, he now gives in-

structions to the priests, how they should manage the

several offerings that were brought.

Ver. 9. Command Aaron and his sons,] As before he
bade Moses speak unto the children of Israel (Lev. i. 2,

iv. 2), because the law he then gave concerned them

:

so now he bids him command Jiarun and his sons what
to do ; and acquaints them with the laws, that is, the

rites they should observe in offering the several sacri-

fices before directed to be made.
This is the laiv of the burnt offering :] He mentions

that first, which was first delivered, and was the prin-

cipal oflfering, being purely in honour of God ; whereas

the other was occasioned by men's sins, or the bene-

fits he had bestowed on them.

It is the burnt offering,] He explains what burnt-

offering he chiefly means, viz. the daily sacrifice;

which was the principal bumt-oflfering, according to

which all other offerings of that kind were to be
regulated.

Because of the bu ing upon the altar all night unto

the morning,] Or, for the burning upon the altar, &e.
This was the reason of its name, because it was burn-

ing on the altar from the evening (at which the Jews
began this day) till the morning. For which pur-

pose the priests watched all night, and put the sacri-

j

fice upon the altar piece by piece, that it might be
' consumed by a slow and gentle fire. As for the

I morning sacrifice, it is not here mentioned, because it

was consumed by a quicker fire; that there miglit be

I
room for other sacrifices that were commonly offered
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mcnt, and his linen breeches shall he put upon
his flosh, and take up the ashes which the fire

hath consumed with the burnt oflTering- on the

altar, and he shall put them beside the altar.

11 And he shall put off his garments, and
put on other garments, and carry forth the ashes

without the camp unto a clean place.

after it (as appears from ver. 12), and were only of-

fered in the morning-, not at night. But if there were
no other sacrifices to succeed it in the morning, then,

it is very likely, that it was also kept burning till the

evening sacrifice ; that God's altar might always have
meat upon it.

.ind the fire of the altar shall he burning in tV,] Or,

For the fire nf the altar, &c. So it should be trans-

lated : unless we translate the last word not in it, but

by it. .Ind the fire nf the altar shall he burning (i. e.

be fed or maintained) by it.

Ver. 10. Linen garment,'] Mentioned Exod. xxviii.

40.

//is /(;if;i breeches shall he put upon his flesh,'] To
cover his secret parts, as appears from Exod. xxviii. 42.

JiTtich the fire hnlh consumed with the burnt offering,

&c.] Or rather, IVhen the fire hath consumed the burnt

offering on the altar. For the word ashar, which we
here translate which, signifies also when ; and is so

translated by us, iv. 23. Or else the sense must be.

The ashes into which the fire hath consumed the hurnt-

offering. Or, to make good our present translation,

a few words must be added, in this manner: "The
ashes (of the wood) which the fire hath consumed
with the burnt-oflfering."

He shall put them beside the altar.] On the east part

of it, as far as might be from the most holy place (see

i. 16). For this was most suitable to the glory of the

house of God (saith R. Levi, of Barcelona), and the

fire would burn better when the altar was cleared from
the ashes.

Ver. 11. He shall put off his garments,] Those
before named, and put on other garments. It is a

question among the Jews, whether he mean his com-
mon raiment, or some other garments, not holy, and
yet not quite common, but of a middle nature. It is

most likely that the carrying the ashes out of the ta-

bernacle, being not a holy action, as they were not to

perform it in their priestly, i. e. sacred garments,

wherein they took them from the altar; so they did

it in the common habit, which they wore when they

did not minister. Yet Rasi thinks this was not abso-

lutely necessary, but only fitting and seemly: it being

indecent to do this work in the same garments wherein
they served at the altar. And the ashes having been
upon the altar, there are those (as I said) who fancy

this was not a work fit to be performed in their com-
mon garments; and therefore have devised a habit

of less dignity than those garments wherein they

ministered, which they used when they carried out

the ashes. Thus Maimonides himself, and others,

mentioned by Mr. Selden, lib. iii. de Synedr. cap. U,
n. 6; where he likewise observes, that Chiskuni is

of opinion, that such of the family of the priests as

were both excluded from their ministry in the sanc-

tuary and from wearing the holy garments, by reason

of some defect in their bodies, were permitted to per-

form this office of carrying away the ashes.

Carry forth the ashes ivithnut the camp] .See iv. 12.

The forementioned Rasi will have it, that they needed
not to talv-e away all the ashes every day ; but only a
shovelfiiU, which they laid beside the altar. And
when tlie hollow place of the altar was so full that

there was no room to lay on the wood, they were
bound to empty it, and carry all the ashes away.

12 And the fire upon the altar shall be burn-

ing in it ; it shall not be put out : and the priest

shall burn wood on it every morning, and lay the

burnt offering in order upon it; and he shall

burn thereon the fat of the peace offerings.

13 The fire shall ever be burning upon the

altar; it .shall never go out.

Ver. 12. The fire upon the altar shall be burning in

it ; it shall not be put out;] This precept is repeated
again in the next verse ; as it was mentioned once
before (ver. 9). For which there is a just reason, as
Abarbinel makes account. For in the ninth verse he
requires, that the wood for the evening sacrifice

should be so ordered and attended, that the fire might
be kept in till the morning. And then, here, in this

verse, he requires there should such care be used in

taking away the ashes, that the fire might still remain,

and not be extinguished. After which, speaking of

the morning sacrifice, in the latter part of this verse,

he requires in the next (ver. 13), that such a quantity

of wood should be laid on the altar, when they offered

it, that the fire might be kept in till the eveninjr

sacrifice ; or that, if there were any extraordinary

sacrifices brought besides the daily burnt-oflfering,

the priests should still add more wood, that the fire

might not be put out by that means, but be able to

devour them.
The priest shall burn wood on it] The Hebrew word

for wood being in the plural number, R. Levi of Bar-
celona concludes there were more bundles than one
brought in every day. And from this place (and i. 7)
he gathers there were three. The first of which he
calls the great heap ; with which the daily sacrifice,

and the rest for which there was occasion, were of-

fered: of which he thinks Moses speaks in the ninth

verse of this chapter. The second was lesser, which
was laid at the side of the other, that they might have
coals for the burning incense: and this he thinks in-

tended here. And the third was merely to keep in

the fire perpetually; of which he thinks Moses speaks
in the next verse. The Misna also tells us, that there

being seven gates to the great court of the sanctuary,

three on the north, and as many on the south, and one
at the east; the first on the south was called the gate

of burning, because at that gate they brought in the

wood whtch was to preserve the fire perpetually on
the altar (see Codex Middoth, cap. i. sect. 4).

Burn thereon the fat of the peace offerings.] This fat

of the peace-oflferings was to be burnt together with
the burnt-offering, and not separate from il : by which
means the burnt-offering was the sooner consumed,
and more room was made for other occasional sacri-

fices.

Ver. 13. The fire shall ever be burning] This fire

was not kindled by the priests, but by God himself;

who sent it from heaven to consume the first sacrifice

that was offered by Aaron (ix. ult.) From which
time they were bound to take care, that it never went
out ; that so their sacrifices might be constantly of-

fered bj' celestial fire : because it was the continuation

of that fire which came from heaven, by a continual

addition of fuel, whereby it was preserved. And so

it continued, as the Jews affirm, till the captivity of

Babylon ; and after it, as some of them would have

us believe (who fancy it was preserved in a pit, by
the care of some religious priests, till their return),

though against the common tradition among them,

which is, that there was no sacred fire in the second

temple ; for they reckon this among the five things

which were wanting there, and had been in the first.

And as for the constant continuance of this fire, there

was care taken that wood should be laid up in the
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14 f And this is the law of the meat offer-

ing : the sons of Aaron shall offer it before the

Lord, before the altar.

15 And he shall take of it his handful, of the

flour of the meat offering, and of the oil thereof,

and all the franldncense which is upon the meat

offering, and shall burn it upon the altar/or a

sweet savour, even the memorial of it, unto the

Lord.
16 And the remainder thereof shall Aaron

and his sons eat : with unleavened bread shall it

LEVITICUS.

be eaten in the holy place ; in the court of the

temple for the maintenance of it: so in order there-

unto, there was a certain set time, when the people

were obliged to carry wood thither; which made a

kind of festival, called by Josephus, ^v^ofopia, lib. ii.

de Bello Judaico, cap. 31, tuv ^v^o^opiuv loprijs oinrii,

&c. : " it being the feast of the wood-carrying ; when
it was the custom for all to bring up wood for the

altar : that there might be no want of fuel for the fire,

which was never to go out."

It shall never go out.} This was a thing so famous,

that it was imitated among the gentiles, who thought

it ominous to have their sacred fire go out; and there-

fore appointed persons on purpose to watch it, and

keep it perpetually burning, as appears by the vestal

virgins at Rome, whose great business it was to look

after the dernal fre, as they called it ; imagining the

extinction of it purported dfarttr^ov fij; itoT-eus, " the

destruction of the city," as Dionysius Halicarn.

speaks. This institution is ascribed, both by him

and by Plutarch, unto Romulus ; into whose history

many things were translated by the ancient pagans

out of these sacred records of Moses, as the learned

Huetius hath made probable in his Demonstratio

Evangel. Propos. iv. cap. 9, n. 8. The Greeks also

preserved such a rtip ac^tatov, " inextinguishable fire"

at Delphi ; and the Persians in like manner, and many
other people, as Bochartus hath shown in his Hiero-

zoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 35, and Dilherrus before

him, in a special dissertation (as he calls it) de Caco-

zelia Gentilium, cap. 11, where he hath heaped up a

great deal to this purpose; and, among other things,

hath this conjecture—that the Grecian "Earia and the

Roman Fesla, had their names from the Hebrew word

esh, or the Chaldean esha, which signifies /r«. The
conjecture of David Chytraeus also is no less inge-

nious, who derives those names from eshjah, " the fire

of the Lord."

Ver. 11. This is the law of the meat offering:'] He
doth not speak of the offerings which accompanied

the daily burnt-offerings, but of those which were

offered alone, mentioned in the second chapter.

Where directions are given of what they should con-

sist; and also how much the priest should have for

his portion : but here are some things added concern-

ing the place where they should be eaten by the

priests ; and concerning those meat-offerings which

were peculiarly to be offered for themselves.

The sons of Aaron shall offer it before the Lord, hefore

the altar.'] Or rather, upon the altar.- for so the He-

brew phrase [on the face of the altar] signifies. Or

else the meaning is, he shall present it to the Lord

before the altar; and then afterward (as is directed

in the next verse) burn a handful of it upon the altar.

And so the rule is, chapter second, ver. 8, 9, " When
it is presented to the priest, he shall bring it to the

altar," Sc.
Ver. 1 5. He shall taJce of it his handful, of thefour]

According to the prescription in the second chapter,

ver. 2, where all this verse is explained.

Ver. 16. The remainder thereof shall Mron and his

tabernacle of the congregation they shall eat it.

17 It shall not he baken with leaven. I have
given it unto themfor their portion of my offer-

ings made by fire : it is most holy, as is the sin

offering, and as the trespass offering.

18 All the males among the children ofAaron
shall eat of it. It shall be a statute for ever in

your generations concerning the offerings of

the Lord made by fire : every one that toucheth

them shall be holy.

sons eat .] If they had no pollution upon them, xxii.

6 (see chap. ii. 3) . The reason of the precept was
(as R. Levi Barzel. observes, Praecept. cxxxiii.), that

it preserved the dignity of the sacrifice to have it eaten

only by the priests : and by them (I may add, only

in the holy place, and not carried out from thence, as

it here follows.

With unkavened bread] There is nothing in the

Hebrew text to answer unto the word ivith ,- which
makes the sense unaccountable, that otherwise is easy

and natural, if we translate it as the Hebrew words
plainly signify, unleavened it shall be eaten, see x. 12.

In the holy place ,-] There was a room in the court

of the priests, where they ate these holy things, as

Kimchi observes upon Ezek. xlii. Which may be

confirmed out of Numb, xviii. 10, where the most holy

place can signify nothing but the court of the priests,

as L'Empereur rightly understands it in his Annot.

upon Middoth. cap. 2, sect. 6.

In the court—they shall eat it.] As the priests did

eat it in their own court, so their male children had
place in the court of the Israelites wherein to eat it

(x. 12, 13). And they are all said to eat before the

Lord, because this was a part of the tabernacle : as

was also the court of the women, where there was a

place for the priests' daughters to eat, as well as their

sons, of the firstlings that were offered to the Lord
(Numb, xviii. 19).

Ver. 17. It shall not be baken with leaven.] There

were two little rooms at the east gate of the court of

the temple, called the gate of Nicanor; one of which
was a vestry for the priests to put on their garments

when they went to minister ; and the other was for

baking this flour, and that mentioned ver. 21. So
they tell us in Middoth, cap. 1, sect. 4. And there-

fore it is ordered to be baken without leaven, because

it was a part of the Lord's sacrifice : which being
offered unleavened (chapter second, ver. 11), the re-

mainder must needs be unleavened also, because the

whole was God's ; and the priests could have It no

other ways than it was offered unto him.

I have given it unto them for their portion] That is,

of the meat-offerings before mentioned.

It is most holy, '&c.] Tliis is the reason why it was
not to be carried to be eaten out of the hoi}' place (see

ch. ii. ver. 10).

.* is the sin offering,] See ver. 26, and vii. 6.

Ver. 18. Jll the males among the children ofMron
shall eat of it.] And none but they, because it was a

thing most holy.

1 long theICshall be a'statute for ever] That i

law about sacrifices shall last.

Every one that toucheth them shall be hnly.] Accord-

ing to this translation of these words, the mean-
ing is, that it was not sufficient to be descended of

priests, and to he males, but they were also to be

free from any legal defilement, who were admitted to

eat of this offering (xxii. 6). But these very words,

which we here translate every one, in the twenty-

seventh verse we translate whatsoever .• and then the



19 f And theLoRDspakeuntoMoses.sayinjr,
20 This is the offerinsr of Aaron and of liis

sons, which they shall oflcr unto the Loud in the

day when he is anointed; the tenth part of an

ephah of fine flour for a meat ofl^ering perpetual,

half of it in the morninEr.and half thereofat night.

21 In a pan it shall be made with oil ; and
2vhen it is baken, thou shah bring it in : and the

baken pieces of the meat offering shalt thou
offer for a sweet savour unto the Lord.

CHAPTER VI. 4?1

22 And the priest of his sons that is anointed

in his stead shall off"or it : it is a statute for ever

unto the Lord ; it shall be wholly burnt.

2:3 For every meat offering for the priest shall

be wholly burnt: it shall not be eaten.

24 t And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

meaning is, " Every tliin^ that toucheth them shall

be made holy by them." That is, the very dis/ies

into which such holy things were put, or the spnom,

or knives, wherewith they were eaten, were never to

be employed to any other use (see Exod. xxix. 37).
Ver. 19.] At the same time the Lord gave direction

about another offering, near of kin to the former ; but

not yet mentioned.

Ver. 20. This is the nffering of Jiaron and of his

sons,'] The Jews call this a mincha of initialion ,-

which every high-priest, and every other priest (as

they understand it), were bound to offer, when they

were consecrated ; and the high-priest to continue

every day as long as he lived. So Abarbinel, in his

preface to this book (sect. 2), reckoning the various

sorts of meat-offerings, makes this the fourth kind

;

which the high-priest offered every day, and every

other priest once in his life, viz. when he first was
admitted to minister at the altar, at the age of twenty
years. For both these meat-offerings, saith he, are

comprehended in this verse. But it may as well be
understood only of Aaron, and his successors in the

priesthood, of whom the following words seem to

speak, and not of the common priests.

In the day when he is anointed ;] The Hebrew word
bejom may be translated from the day ; and so the

Jews understand it, that he was to make this oblation,

not only upon the day of his consecration, but ever

after (as I said), every day, as long as he continued

in the priesthood. And so the next words seem to

explain it.

The tenth pari of an ephah of fine flour for a meat

offering perpetual,'] The high-priest, saith Josephus
(lib. ifi. Antiq. cap. 10), sacrificed twice every day
at his own charges : and then he describes this very
offering, which was distinct from that which attended

the daily burnt-offering; as appears by the quantity

of this meat-offering, and by the manner of orderintj

it. For that seems to have been raw flour, mixed
with oil ; but this baken, as it follows in the next
verse (see Exod. xxix. 40, 41). The reason why it

is here mentioned, is, because it was a mincha (or

meal-offering), of whose rites Moses is treating; and
this is an exception from the rest.

Ver. 21. In a pan shall it be made with oil,-] With
three logs of oil; as the Jews determine.

fVhen it is baken,] See ver. 17.

Thou shall bring it in .-] Unto the altar.

Jind the baken pieces—shalt thou offer, &c.] If it was
a meat-offering of the high-priest, it was divided into

twelve pieces (as Maimonides saith) ; if of a com-
mon priest (for they will have both to be included in

this law) then into ten pieces ; which were so exactly

divided, thathalf of them were offered in the morning,

and the other half in the evening. And the handful

of frankincense (which they say was offered with
thr.n) was in like manner divided, and burnt on the

altar (Maase Korban, cap. 13).

Ver. 22. The priest of his sons—shall offer it.-]

What he had said of Aaron and his sons in general

(ver. 20), he now particularly requires of every son

25 Speak unto Aaron and to his sons,saying,

This is the law of the sin offering : In the place

where the burnt offering is killed shall the sin

of his, that should succeed him in his office. For
which there was the greater necessity, beca>ise(as R.
Levi of Barcelona understands it, Prscept. cxxxiv.)

the high-priest was an ambassador between the Israel-

ites and their heavenly Father (by whom their prayers

were offered to God, and who made reconciliation for

them), and therefore should be bound, in all reason,

to offer a perpetual sacrifice twice every day, for the

constant needs of the congregation ; and to apply his

mind to this (as he speaks), that he and they might

be the better for it.

It is a statute for ever] As long as that priesthood

continued.

// shall be wholly burnt.] In which it differed from

other meat-offerings, as will appear in the next verse.

Ver. 23. For every meat offering for the priest] Or

of the priest. This may seem to relate to every com-

mon priest; who were not all bound to offer this sa-

crifice every day, but only he who did it in the name
of all the rest, viz. the priest who offered the daily

burnt-sacrifice. He may be well thought to have

been obliged to this; by which means this meat-nffer-

ing was offered to God every day, by one or other of

them, and never omitted. But Abarbinel (as I noted

before, ver. 20) thinks, that only the high-priest was
bound to offer this meat-offering every day ; and every

other priest once in his life, viz. when he began his

ministry.

Shall be wholly burnt.- it shall not be eaten.] The
priests had all the meat-offerings which were brought

by the people, except one handful which was offered

to the Lord (see chapter second, ver. 2, 3). But of

their own meat-offerings they were not to taste, but

wholly burnt them on the altar. For it had not been

seemly for him, both to offer unto God, and to eat of

it as if it were his own ; as Maimonides speaks (par.

iii. More Nevoch. cap. 46), or, as R. Levi Barzelonita

gives the reason (Prscept. cxli.), the scope of the

sacrifice being to raise the mind of him that offered it

unto God, it was not fit he should think of eating any

part of his own offering ; which would have taken his

mind off from God.
Ver. 24.] He added further several things concern-

ing other offerings ; which perhaps were delivered at

the same time with the foregoing: being still con-

cerning the priests (see ver. 8, 9). And therefore the

next verse begins thus, " Speak unto Aaron and hia

sons, saying."

V»r. 25. ^This is the law of the sin offering .•] That
is, for particular persons: that for the priests them-

selves beinij governed by another law. For it is

plain, that, Tn the fourth chapter, he distinguishes the

sin-nffering into two kinds : one, whose blood was
carried into the sanctuary, and the flesh of it burnt

entirely without the camp (ver. 7, 8, &c. and here

ver. 30), and another, whose blood was not carried

into the sanctuary ; the flesh of which the priests

were. to eat, as is here directad.

TVhere the burnt offering is killed] See iv. 24, 29,

31.

It is most holy.] This is the reason of what follows

2N
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offering be killed before the Lord : it is most

holy.

26 The priest that offereth it for sin shall eat

it : in the holy place shall it be eaten, in the

court of the tabernacle of the congregation.

27 Whatsoever shall touch the flesh thereof

shall be holy: and when there is sprinkled of

the blood thereof upon any garment, thou shalt

wash that whereon it was .sprinkled in the holy

place.

LEVITICUS.

28 But the earthen vessel wherein it is sod-

den shall be broken : and if it be sodden in a
brasen pot, it shall be both scoured, and rinsed

in water.

29 All the males among the priests shall eat

thereof: it is most holy.

30 And no sin offering, whereof miy of the

blood is brought into the tabernacle of the con-

gregation to reconcile withal in the holy place,

shall be eaten : it shall be burnt in the fire.

that none might eat of it but those who were holy to

the Lord.
Ver. 26. The priest that offereth itfor sin, shall eatih'\

The flesh of this sin-offering fell to the share of him
who offered the sacrifice that day ; and to his male
children : though he might invite any other priests,

and their sons, to partake with him, if he pleased ; as

appears from ver. 29. I need not add, that the im-

murim, as the Hebrews call them, were excepted :

that is, the fat, &c., mentioned iii. 9, 10, iv. 26, which
were to be wholly burned upon the altar.

In the holy place shall it be eaten, &c.] See ver. 16.

For it being most holy (as the words are in the con-

clusion of the foregoing verse), it was to be eaten in

the holy place ; and that the same day and night

when it was offered ; and none of it to be kept till

the morning. Whereas some of the peace-offerings

(which they called the lighter holy things) might be

eaten the next day (vii. 16). See Maimonides, More
Nevoehim, par. iii. cap. 46. This seems to have been
imitated by the heathen, who required that their most
holy sacrifices should not be carried out of the tem-

ple ; as the scholiast upon Aristophanes's Eqnites

observes, concerning the sacrifices offered to Ceres
and Proserpina : oix i^ijv -co, evijuva. Aij/t^rfpt xai

Ver. 27. IVhatsoever shall touch the flesh'] See ver.

18.

And when there is sprinkled of the blood thereof upon
any garment,'] This is commonly understood of the

priest's garment, who alone sprinkled the blood. But
his garments being holy, the blood that might chance
to fall upon them was not thereby at all dishonoured :

and therefore (if this be the meaning) we are to un-

derstand, that the garments would appear less vene-

rable, when they were spotted with blood ; and upon
that account were to be washed. If we take it for

the garment of him that brought the sacrifice, which
when it was killed, the blood might chance to spirt

upon his clothes ; then the washing of them was out

of reverence to the blood ; which, being holy, was not

to remain upon a common garment. Which way so-

ever it be interpreted, the intention, it is manifest,

was to preserve in their minds an awful regard to

God, and to whatsoever belonged unto his service.

Thou shall wash that whereon it was sprinkled in the

holy place.] Where there was a room (after the temple
was built) which was called lishatk hugullah, the

chamber of the spring, or well, out of which water

was drawn for the nse of the court of the sanctuary.

And there it is probable, these garments were washed
(see Codex Middoth, cap. 5, sect. 3).

Ver. 28. But the earthen vessel wherein it is sodden

shall be broken .-] For it being very porous, might so

deeply imbibe a tincture from the flesh, that it could

not be washed out ; but the smell of it might remain
a long time. And being of a small value, it was no
great loss to have it broken ; rather than any thing

that was holy, remaining in it, be profaned. What
became of the broken shreds of these earthen vessels

is a doubt among the Hebrew doctors ; because it

was neither fit to throw them out in a profane place,

nor yet seemly to heap them up in the sanctuary : and
therefore they fancy the earth opened and swallowed
them up, as a great man in this kind of learning (J.

Wagenseil) hath observed upon the Mischna of Sota,

cap. 3. But they might have rather said, that they

were thrown abroad into a clean place, after they

were broken into small bits, or crumbled to powder

;

just as the ashes were that came from the altar, which
was a holy place.

If it be sodden in a brasen pot, it shall be both scoured,

and rimed in ivater.] Nothing could so easily sink

into this, being a solid metal : but whatsoever stuck

to it might be rubbed out and cleansed by washing.

From this verse compared with other places, it seems

apparent, that nothing was roasted in the sanctuary,

but only boiled. So we find the peace-offerings (men-
tioned 1 Sam. ii. 13, 14, 15), were constantly sodden;

and all other holy offerings, except the paschal lamb
(which they roasted at home), 2 Chron. xxxv. 13.

And after their return from the captivity of Babylon,

the same is intimated in the last verse of the prophecy

of Zechariah.

Ver. 29.] See ver. 16, and 26.

Ver. 30. And no sin offering,] Or rather, but no sin-

offering.

Tf''hereof any of the blood is brought—to reconcile

withal in the holy place, shall be eaten,&.c.] Such were

those sin-offerings for the high-priest (iv. 3), and for the

whole congregation, upon particular occasions (iv. 13,

&c.). Or upon the day of general atonement (xvi.27).

No part of these was to be eaten, but entirely burnt in

the fire ; as it here follows in the end of this verse.

There is no necessity of Maimonides's observation

upon these words ; that no man whatsoever might eat

of these sacrifices : for if the priest might not, ihey

were certainly prohibited to all other persons.



1 The law of the irrspass offering,

a vow, or afreewill offering,

peace offerings.

CHAPTER VII.

11 and of the peace offerings, 12 whether it be for a thanksgiving, 16 or
2-2 The fat, 26 a7id the blood, are forbidden. 28 The priests' portion in the

1 Likewise this is the law of the trespass

offering ; it is most lioly.

2 In the place where ihey kill the burnt of-

fering shall they kill the trespass offering: and
the blood thereof shall he sprinkle round about

upon the altar.

3 And he shall offer of it all the fat thereof;

the rump, and the fat that covereth the inwards,

4 And the two kidneys, and the fat that is

on them, which is by the flanks, and the caul

that is above the liver, with the kidneys, it

shall he take away :

CHAP. VII.

Ver. 1. Trespass offering .-^ The people were di-

rected before in what cases they should bring this sort

of offering; and 1 have noted the difference between
them and sin-ifferings (v. 15) ; but now the priests

are directed in their office about trespass-offerings.

It is most holy.'] In general they were to observe
that these offerings, as well as sin-offerings, were to

be numbered among the most holy things ; and there-

fore to be accordingly used (ver. 6).

Ver. 2.] The same order that was given about sin-

nffcrings (iv. 24, vi. 25).

The blood thereof shall he sprinkle round about upon
the allar.] This is a different rite from that which
was observed in the sin-offerings ; whose blood was
put upon the horns of the altar (iv. 25, 34), and the

blood of such sin-offerings as were made for the

high-priest, or the whole congregation, was also to be
sprinkled seven times before the vail of the sanc-

tuary (iv. 6, 17). But this was to be sprinkled round
(diout the altar of burnt-offering; according to the

manner used in the whole burnt-offerings (i. 11), and
in the peace-offerings (iii. 2, 8), only with this dif-

ference, that there being a scarlet thread, or line,

which went round about the altar exactly in the

middle, the blood of the whole hurnt-offerings was
sprinkled round about above the line, and the blood

of the tretipass-nfferings, and the peace-offerings, round
about below the line (see Codex Middoth, cap. 3, sect.

1, and L'Empereur, Annot. 12).

Ver. 3. He shall offer] This was the work of the

priest, first to offer unto God his part of the sacrifice.

The rump,] All the fat belonging unto God ; this

is particularly mentioned in the first place, as the

principal fat. For the tails of their sheep in those

countries (and no other creature but a ram was al-

lowed for a trespass-offering, as was before noted) were
of a prodigious bigness, as hath been noted by many

:

particularly by the famous Bochartus, in his Hiero-
zoicon (par. i. lib. ii. cap. 45), and lately by another
excellent person, Jobus Ludolphus, in his Ethiopic

History (lib. i. cap. 10, n. 16), and in his commenta-
ries on it (num. 71!). And therefore it is called, both
here and in other places, by the peculiar name ofalija ;

whereas the tail or rump of other creatures, is called

zanah (see what I have noted upon iii. 9).

The fal] This, and all that follows in the next
verse, hath been explained before (iii. 3, 4, 8, 9).

5 And the priest shall burn them upon the
altar for an offering made by fire unto the
Lord : it is a trespass offering.

6 Every male among the priests shall eat
thereof: it shall be eaten in the holy place : it

is most holy.

7 As the sin offering is, so is the trespass of-

fering : there is one law for them : the priest

that maketh atonement therewith shall have it.

8 And the priest that offereth any man's burnt
offering, even the priest shall have to himself the

skin of the burnt offering which he hath offered.

Ver. 5. The priest shall burn them, &LC.] Ashedidthe
fat of the sin-offerings and peace-offerings (iv. 26, 31).

Ver. 6. Every male among the priests shall eat

thereof, &c.] All the fat being offered to God, the
flesh became the portion of the priest; who, with his
male children, but not females, were to eat it: but
not in any place out of the sanctuary ; as it here fol-

lows (see vi. 18, 26, 29).

Ver. 7. Js the sin offering is, so is the trespass of-
fering.-] In this matter (though in other things they
differed), for the same rule is given here about the
trespass-iffering, that is given in the chapter fore-

going (ver. 26), about the sin-offering.

The priest that maketh atonement therewith shall

have it.] Who might invite other priests, if he pleased,
to eat with him, and with his sons: but he was not
bound to it ; for the flesh of this sacrifice was entirely
his own.

Ver. 8. The priest that offereth any man's burnt
offering, even the priest] Or, that priest who offered it.

Shall have to himself the skin of the burnt offering']

All the flesh of the burnt-ifferings being wholly con-
sumed, as well as the/a/, upon the altar (ch. i. ver. 8,

9), there was nothing that could fall to the share of
the priest, bat only the skin . which is here given him
for his pains. I observed upon Gen. iii. 21, that it is

probable that Adam himself offered the first sacrifice;

and had the skin given him by God, to make garments
for him and for his wife. In conformity to which the
priests ever after had the skins of the whole burnt-

offerings for their portion. Which was a custom
among the gentiles (as well as the Jews), who gave
the skins of their sacrifices to their priests, when they
were not burnt with the sacrifices, as in some sin-

offerings they were among the Jews (iv. 11). Who
employed them to a superstitious use, by lying upon
them in their temples, in hope to have future things
revealed to them in their dreams. This Dilherrus
hath observed, out of these words of Virgil:

• "hue dona Sacer(lo3
Quum tulit. et ca-sarum oviiira sub nocte silenti

Pellibus incubuit stratis, somnosque petivit,

Multa inodis simulacra videt vartantia miris,

Et varias audit voces, fruiturque Deorum
Colloquio."

And in the Eleusinia, he observes, out of Suidas, the
Daduchus put on the skins of the beasts which had
been sacrificed to Jupiter ; which were called Atoj
xuSia, " the fleece of Jupiter" (Dissert. Special, de
Cacozelia Gentil. cap. 9).
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9 And all the meat offering that is baken in the ! leavened wafers anointed with oil, and cakes

oven, and all that is dressed in the fryingpan, and
in the pan, shall be the priest's that offereth it.

10 And every meat offering, mingled with

oil, and dry, shall all the sons of Aaron have,

one as much as another.

11 And this is the law of the sacrifice of peace

offerings, which he shall offer unto the Lord.
12 If he offer it for a thanksgiving, then he

shall offer with the sacrifice of thanksgiving

unleavened cakes mingled with oil, and un-

Ver. 9.] See concerning these various sorts of

meat-offerings in the second chapter, ver. 4, 5, 7.

Shall be Ihe priesCs] All but the memorial of it,

which was burnt upon the altar (see ii. ver. 9, 10).

That offereth ;<.] That particular priest who offered

it was to have the remainder for his portion.

Ver. 10. Every meat offering,'] Or, but every meat-

offering: for here is an exception to the foreg;oing

rule.

Mingled with oil, and dry,] The foregoing verse

speaks of such meat-offerings as were any ways bahen ,-

but this of those that were raw . which were of two
sorts ; cither of flour mingled with oil, as all volun-

tary offerings of this sort were (ii. 1), or dry without

any oil, as some sin-offerings were (v. 11), and the

offering of jealousy (Numb. v. 15).

Shall all the sons of Aaron have,] All the priests

who attended on that day were to have an equal

share in this kind of meat-offering; though he alone

who ministered at the altar had the baked meat-offer-

ings. There are some, indeed, who can see no reason

for this difference (though this last sort, others think,

was more easily divided, and therefore shared among
them all), and consequently take these words to sig-

nify the same with those in the foregoing verse

:

" Every one, in the course of his ministrj', shall have
this benefit, in his turn of waiting at the altar."

Ver. 1 1 . This is the law—of peace offerings, &c.]

This is the only sort of offerings remaining to be

spoken of; which, when he required them of the

people, are mentioned in the third place, after the

burnt-offerings and meat-offerings; before the sin-of-

ferings and trespass-offerings. But here are reserved

for the last place, in his directions he gives to the

priests about them; because as there were several

sorts of them, so there were various rites to be ob-

served about them. Which rites, as 1 observed be-

fore, are called here the law of such sacrifices.

Ver. 12. If he offer it for a thanksgiving,] In this,

and in the sixteenth verse, we have an account of

three sorts of peace-offerings. This, which was the

principal, for benefits received from God's bounty ;

the other two, for the obtaining such blessings as tJiey

desired to receive. And this of thanksgiving, was
either general for the whole congregation (of which
there was but one only, at one time of the year, in the

feast of Pentecost, xxiii. 19, which was accounted

most holy), or particularly for private persons, as oc-

casion offered, which were accounted less holy. And
they are these here mentioned ; which might be either

of the flock, or of the herd (but no birds), and either

greater or smaller of those kinds; that is, of the

herd from the first year to the third, and of the flock

from the first to the second year complete. If they

were older, they were not fit for sacrifice. All this,

R. Levi Barzelonita (Pra;cept. cxsxvii.), explains at

large.

He shall offer with the sacrifice of thanksgiving]

The same R. Levi observes, that some peace-offerings

were offered without any bread; viz. such as they

_ ed with oil, of fine flour, fried.

13 Besides the cakes, he shall offer for his

offering leavened bread with the sacrifice of

thanksgiving of his peace offerings.

14 And of it he shall offer one out of the

whole oblation for an heave offering unto the

Lord, and it shall be the priest's that sprinkleth

the blood of the peace offerings.

15 And the flesh of the sacrifice of his peace

offerings for thanksgiving shall be eaten the same

called hagigah and shimcah, sacrifices of festivity and
rejoicing, i. e. at their great solemn festivals. But
these here mentioned were all offered with bread

;

and that offered with this, which was the first of

them, was called the bread of thanksgiving. R.
.Solomon Jarchi restrains this sort of peace-offerings

(of thanksgiving) to such wonderful deliverances, as

those mentioned in the bund red-and-seventh Psalm;
from tempests at sea, or dangerous travels through

the wilderness, and the like. Aben Ezra also seems
to have been of the same opinion, when he saith,

that men being delivered out of straits and distresses,

gave thanks to God by this oblation. But 1 can find

no ground for this limitation ; it being far more likely,

that this sacrifice was offered by all devout persons,

for any mercy whatsoever that God bestowed upon
them.

Unleavened cakes,] For none of God's bread was to

be leavened (see ch. ii. 11).

Ver. 13. Besides the cakes,] Before mentioned;
which were to be unleavened.

He shall offer-^leavened bread"] Not upon the altar

(for that was absolutely forbidden in the forenamed
chapter of this book), but he was to give it to the

priest who waited at the altar, and was to partake of

this sacrifice, and to rejoice together with him that

offered it. Which is the reason that such different

sorts of cakes are ordered in the foregoing verse, all

unleavened (of which the priest was to have his

share), and also others leavened, which are prescribed

in this verse; that God's family (his servants the

priests) might want no variety of bread, at their feasts

upon these sacrifices : and that God might show his

friendship with those who offered the sacrifice, by ac-

cepting the same bread at his own table, which they

were wont to use at theirs.

Ver. 14. He shall offer one out of the ichole oblation,

&c.] One of the cakes before mentioned (ver. 12),

was to be presented to God for a heave-offering .- con-

cerning which, see Exod. xxix. 24, 28.

It shall be the priesfs] Having offered one cake out

of the whole, all that remained was the portion of the

priest who sprinkled the blood of the peace-offerings

on the altar.

Ver. 15.] The reason of this, which was observed in

most of their sacred feasts (particularly in the paschal

lamb, Exod. xxii. 20, and in the manna itself, xvi. 19,

&c.), was to maintain the honour and dignity of the

sacrifices ; that they might not be in danger to be cor-

rupted, or turned to any profane use, or gratify men's
covetousness. For, as Philo observes (in his book of

Sacrifice), "It was not fit that these holy things

should be put into their cup-boards, but immediately
set before those who are in need ; for they were no
longer his that offered them, but his to whom they

were offered : who, being himself most liberal and
bountiful, would have guests invited to his table to

partake with those who offered the sacrifice. Whom
he would not have to look upon themselves as mas-
ters of the feast, iairponoi. yap £v«j;'aj s'l'"' "^Z
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day that it is offered ; he shall not leave any of

it until the morning.
10 But if the sacrifice of his offering he a vow,

era voluntary offering, it shall be eaten the same
day that he oflereth his sacrifice : and on the

morrow also the remainder of it shall be eaten :

17 But the remainder of the flesh of the sacri-

fice on the third day shall be burnt with fire.

18 And if any of the flesh of the sacrifice of

tarmVopff, "for they are hut ministers of the feast,

not the masters or entertainers. That belongs to God
himself, whose bounty ought not to be concealed, by
preferring sordid parsimony before generous human-
ity." His meaning is, that all the sacrifice was
God's, who graciously granted to him that offered it

a part of it, to entertain his friends and the poor,

whom he would have invited forthwith, that no part

of it might be converted to any other use but that

which God appointed, who made the feast.

Ver. \6. A vow, or a voluntary offering,'] These two
other sorts of peace-nfferings were in the nature of

prayers, for the obtaining such blessings as they
desired and hoped for. And they were either the

performance of a vow, which they made to God of
offering him such a sacrifice, when they received the
benefit, which was called neder . or, they were freely

made beforehand, in hope God would bestow the be-

nefit: which sacrifice was called nedebah, a voluntnry

offering. Now these were not so holy as the former

;

and therefore might be eaten on the morrow, as well
as on the same day they were offered. So it here
follows.

// shall he eaten the same day] Then they were im-
mediately to begin to feast upon the sacrifice.

On Ike morrow also the remainder of it shall be

eaten.] But if they could not conveniently eat it all

the same day, or had a mind to lay up some of it till

the next, they had that liberty allowed them. For
which Philo gives this reason (in the same book),
that these being for mercies not yet received (or of-

fered by virtue of an obligation), they might take more
time to feast upon them with their friends, and be more
sparing: but the former being a thankful acknow-
ledgment of blessings already bestowed, their hearts

were to be enlarged in greater bounty, ip' oi ixt-evy-

^avovte^ ItOifiuv xai 7t'po;^ftpoji' fptpyffftwv, troifXT^v xai
di'VTci^i^tT'ov TtoiLovroi rir;v fiftdborjiv, " that they upon
whom God readily bestowed his benefits, might make
a quick and speedy return," by doing good to others

without delay. And what is here said of the flesh of
the sacrifice, the Jews also understand of the meat-

ifferirigs mentioned ver. 12, 13. None of which was
to be kept longer than two days at the most.

There is no place here assigned, when these sacri-

fices should be eaten, at the sanctuary : as there is for

the other, vi. IG, 26, and here in this chapter, ver. 6.

The reason is, because there was such a multitude of
them, that it mig-ht have made too great a crowd in

tlie court of the Israelites, if they had been confined
to it. Where they might eat them if they pleased (as

I showed before, vi. 16), but were not determined to

that place ; but left at liberty to eat them in any part
of the city where the tabernacle, and afterward the
temple, stood (see Deut. xii. 6, 7). And consequent-
ly, while tliey dwelt in the wilderness, they might eat
them anywhere in the camp ; which was pitched round
about the tabernacle ; only it was to be in a clean
place, where the priests might eat them as well as the
people (x. 14).

Ver. 17.] If there were such plenty, or they and
their friends were so few, or they were so niggardly

Vol. I.—51

his peace offerings he eaten at all on the third

day, it shall not he accepted, neither shall it he
imputed unto him that oflereth it : it shall be an
abomination, and the soul that eateth of it shall

bear his iniquity.

19 And the flesh that toucheth any unclean
thing shall not be eaten ; it shall he burnt witlx

fire : and as for the flesh, all that be clean shall

eat thereof.

as not to call poor enough to eat all in two days'
time, they were to have no further benefit of the flesh

of this sacrifice ; but what remained of it on the third

day was to be burnt. Which was to preserve the dig-

nity of the sacrifice, as the Jews speak, in preventing

its stinking. And there was no nobler way of con-

suming it than by fire, which consumed the sacrifice

on the altar. So R. Levi Barzel. observes, Prscept.
cxxxviii. where he also adds, that God taught them
hereby not to be solicitous for the future, nor careful

to hoard up more than needed; when they saw him
command the holy flesh to be destroyed, after the

time allotted for its use was past. The heathens
themselves thought this a decent rite ; for there was a
sacrifice at Rome, which they called Protervia (as

Bochart observes out of Macrobius, lib. ii. Saturnal.

cap. 2), in which the custom was, ut si quid ex epulis

superfuisset, igne consumeretur, " that if any thing of

the feast remained, it was consumed in the fire (see

his Hierozoic. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 50).
Ver. 19. If any of the flesh—be eaten at all on the

third day, it shall not be accepted, &c.] He lost the fruit

of his sacrifice which he had offered to God by this

profanation; which destroyed the grace and favour
which it had procured him with God.

Neither shall it be iniptUed to him that offereth it .•]

He shall not be thought to have made any offering

at all.

It shall be an abomination,] And, more than that, it

rendered him abominable ; being abominable itself:

and made him liable to be scourged, as the Jews here
understand the last words of this verse, he shall bear

his ini(juily. Which, I think, also signifies, that he
should lie under a great guilt, till it was purchased by
a trespass-offering.

Ver. 19. The flesh that toucheth any unclean thing,]

That is, the flesh of the peace-offerings before men-
tioned, which might happen, as they carried it from
the altar to the place where they intended to make a
feast upon it, to touch any unclean thing, might not

be eaten by anybody.
Shall be burnt with fire:] As that which remained

to the third day was (ver. 17). This made them very
careful to preserve it pure.

As fur the flesh,] That is, all the flesh which was
not defiled by touching any unclean thing.

All that be clean shall eat thereof] Whether the

priest, or other persons. For the priest had the right-

shoulder and the breast (as we read expressly, ver.

33, 34), and he that brought the sacrifice had the

rest. Of the former, the whole family of the priest

might eat: not only his sons, but his wife and daugh-
ters, who viere not married ; or, being widows, were
come back to their father again, if they had no child-

ren ; or if those they had were begotten by priests

;

yea, their servants born in his house, or bought with
his money (seexxii. 11—13 ; Numb, xviii. 11). And
of the rest of the sacrifice, he that offered it might eat

it, with all his family and his friends ; excepting those

who had any uncleanness upon them. There is fre-

quent m.ention of these feasts in the following books

of the Bible. As that made by Elkanah (1 Sam. i. 4),
2n2
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20 But the soul that eateth of the flesh of the
sacrifice of peace offerings, that pertain unto
the Lord, having his uncleanness upon him,
even that soul shall be cut off' from his people.

21 Moreover, the soul that shall touch any
unclean thing, as the uncleanness of man, or
any unclean beast, or any abominable unclean
thi7ig, and eat of the flesh of the sacrifice of peace
offerings, which pertain unto the Lord, even
that soul shall be cut ofTfrom his people.
22 U And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

ing.

23 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying
Ye shall eat no mannerof fat, of ox, or of sheep,
or of goat.

and by Samuel, when he entertained Saul (1 Sam. ix.

13, 24). And when the kingdom was renewed to

Saul at Gilgal, there was a public feast made on these
offerings, with great rejoicing (1 Sam. xi. 15). And
the like was made for Jesse and his sons (xvi. 3, 5).
And by David, when he entertained the people

(1 Chron. xvi. 3). And by Solomon, at the dedica-
tion of the temple (1 Kings viii. 65). And all the
children of Israel made such a feast, at their return
from Babylon (Neh. viii. 19). There are many
examples also of the like feasts among the heathens

;

particularly in Homer, where Agamemnon (Iliad, i.)

offered a hecatomb, and made a feast upon it. And
Nestor (Odyss. ill.) offered a sacrifice of eighty-two
oxen, and made the like entertainment.

Ver. 20. Pertain unfu the Lord,'] By these last

words it appears, that the whole offering was the
Lord's, whose bounty entertained him and his friends,

to whom he gave the greatest part of it.

Having his uncleanness upon him,'] In this verse and
in the next, any one that had any legal defilement
upon him is prohibited, under a severe penalty, to eat

of the peace-offerings.

And they might be made unclean, either by impurity
in their own body, or by the contact of unclean
tilings ; of the former of which he speaks in this verse

;

and of the other in the next. Both were to be
punished with cutting off; which hath been explained
elsewhere (Gen. xvii. 14). From whence it was that
the Jews were so very careful, not to go into the
judgment-hall when our Saviour was condemned,
" lest they should be defiled, but that they might eat

the passover" (John xviii. 28), at which feast, peace-

offerings were offered together with the paschal lamb
(see more of this, xxii. 2—4).

Ver. 21.] All these several sorts of uncleanness,
contracted by touching things unclean, we shall find

in the following chapters, xi. &c.
.ind eat the fiesli of the sacrifice, &c.] The intention

of such precepts was, that the greater reverence (as

Maimonides speaks, par. iii. More Nevoch. cap. 41)
might be maintained towards the sacrifices which
were offered unto God. Upon which account, Julian

highly commends Moses, who, he saith (as St. Cyril

quotes his words, lib. ix. contra Julian.), was ovroj

(ifKa.0ris rtspi trjv tUv lepiliv iSu>Sr;v, "truly religious

about the eating of holy things ;" which he proves
from these very words of Moses. But his conclusion
from thence was very frigid, as St. Cyril calls it, that

Christians were therefore to blame, because they
would not partake of such sacrifices: for we abstain

not from them, saith that father, as unclean things,

but i/tiv Si ixaX>.oti us tx tvrtoiv, cxi to a^Kri^i;,

" we rather make a progress, as from types, unto the

truth."
I

24 And the fat of the beast that dieth of it-

self, and the fat of that which is torn with
beasts, may be used in any other use : but ye
shall in no wise eat of it.

25 For whosoever eateth the fat of the beast,

of which men offer an offering made by fire

unto the Lord, even the soul that eateth it shall

be cut ofTfrom his people.

26 Moreover ye shall eat no manner of blood,

ivhether it be of fowl or of beast, in any of your
dwellings.

27 Whatsoever soul it be that eateth any
manner of blood, even that soul shall be cut off

from his people.

28 H And the Lord spake unto Moses,saying,

precepts

he takes

Ver. 22.] At the same time that all the

were ordered to be delivered to the priesi

occasion to repeat several precepts he had before

given, which concern all the people ; because it was
of great moment to have them observed.

Ver. 23. Ye shall eat no manner of fat,'] Because
this was God's part, and therefore not to be eaten by
any one, but burnt upon his altar (see iiL 16, 17).

And the reason Maimonides gives, why it was re-

served for him alone, was, because it was very deli-

cious to the taste (More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 41).

Of ox, or of sheep, or of goal.] The Jews restrain

this precept to these three sorts of creatures (which
were the only beasts that were offered on the altar),

taking the fat of all other beasts to be lawful (so R.
Levi, before mentioned, Praeeept. cxlix.).

Ver. 24. The fat of the bea^l] Of one of the fore-

named beasts, which alone were allowed in sacrifices.

That dieth of itself, &c.] Though the flesh of such
beasts was unclean, yet they might apply the fat,

when separated from the body, to any use : only they
might not eat it.

Ver. 25.] This seems to justify the opinion of those

Jews who restrain the eating of fat only to the

three sorts of creatures mentioned ver. 23, as was
there observed.

Even the soul that eateth it, shall be cut off] If he did

it presumptuously ; but if through inadvertence, he
was to be scourged, as the Jewish doctors affirm.

Yet, if he did it a third time, scourging did not suf-

fice; but they shut him up in a little cave, where he
could not stand upright, nor had room to sit down ;

and there fed him with the bread and water of afflic-

tion, till his bowels were sorely pinched, &c., as Mai-
monides describes this punishment (see Schikkard's
Mischpai Hammeleck, and Carpzovius's annot. on
him, cap. 2, Theor. vii.).

Ver. 26. Ye shall eat no manner of blood,] See iii.

17. Men were very prone to this in those times (as

Maimonides thinks), whereby they ran into idolatrous

worship. Which was the reason God restrained

them from it, by threatening cutting off (ver. 27) to

those who were guilty of it (More Nevoch. par. iii.

cap. 41).

In any of your dwellings.] This is added to signify,

that they might no more eat of the blood of those

beasts which they killed at home, than of those slain

at the altar.

Ver. 27. Tlliatsoever soul it be that eateth any man-
r of blood, &c.] The reason of it is given, xvii. 10,

. But the Jews here distinguish (particularly R.
Levi Barzelonita, Praecept. cxlviii.) between the blood

of the soul, or the life (as they speak), and the blood of
member. The former, which ran out freely when

the beast was killed, in which was the life of the beast,
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29 Speak unto the cliildren of Israel, saying,

He that ollereth the sacrifice of his peace ofTer-

ings unto the Lord shall bring- his oblation unto

the Lord of the sacrifice of his peace ofTerings.

30 His own hands shall bring the ofierings

of the Lord made by fire, tlie fat with the breast,

it shall he bring, that the breast may be waved
for a wave oiiering before the Lord.

31 And the priest shall burn the fat upon the

altar : but the breast shall be Aaron's and his

sons'.

33 And the right shoulder shall ye give unto

the priest/or an heave offering of the sacrifices

of your peace ofTerings.

33 He among the sons of Aaron, that ofl^ereth

the blood of the peace ofTerings, and the fat,

shall have the right shoulder for his part.

34 For the wave breast and the heave shoul-

is that which is here meant, as Moses more fully ex-

plains it, in the place before mentioned. The other,

which remained in the several parts of the beast, they

looked upon as belonging to the flesh, and therefore

might be eaten with it.

Ver. 28.] He delivered at the same time some
other rules to be observed by the people in these
matters (see ver. 23).

Ver. 2* He that offereth the sacrifice of his peace

offerings'] The meaning may be no more than this,

that before he and his friends feasted together, as is

directed ver. 15, &c. he was to take care to bring his

oblation unln the Lord, that is, to see that God had
his part of ihe peace-nffering ; for till that was offered,

none could meddle with the rest. But if the import
of the Hebrew words be well observed, they seem
to have a further meaning; which is, that when-
soever any man brought the sacrifice (which in the
Hebrew is here called zebaeh) of his peace-offerings,

he should also bring his oblation (which, in distinc-

tion from the other, is called korban), that is, a mincha,
or jiieal-offcring together with it; that the feast

which was to be made, might be completely fur-

nished with bread and wine, as well as the flesh of
the sacrifice.

Ver. 30. His own hands shall bring the offerings']

The sacrifice being slain and divided, the priest was
to put what belonged unto the Lord into the man's
own hands (viz. the fat, with the breast and the

shoulder), that he might present it himself unto the

Divine Majesty.

That the breast may be waved] This is the manner
wherein it was to be presented ; the man was to lift it

up over his head, and wave it to and fro; his hands
being supported and guided by the priest (see Exod.
xxixT24, and Numb. vi. 19, 20). Maimonides de-

scribes the order of it in this manner : first, the priest

put into the man's hands the fat ; and then laid upon
it the breast and the shoulder ; and after that, one of

the pieces of the cakes for the meat-offering upon
them ; all which he waved about.

Ver. 31.] When that part which belonged to God's
altar (viz. the fat) had been burnt there, the priests

had the breast and the shoulder to their own use ; as

servants have what comes from their master's table.

For it was all offered unto God (ver. 29, 30), who,
taking only the fat for himself, bade them take the
rest, viz. the breast and the shoulder: which had
been presented unto God by waving them to and fro,

as a sacrifice to the Lord of the world ; but by him
bestowed upon his ministers for their maintenance In

his service. This is more fully expressed in the

der have I taken of the children of Israel from
olT the sacrifices of their peace ofTerings, and
have given them unto Aaron the priest and unto

his sons by a statute for ever from among the

children of Israel.

3.5 ^ This is the portion of the anointing of

Aaron, and of the anointing of his sons, out of

the offerings of the Lord made by fire, in the

day tvhen he presented them to minister unto
the Lord in the priest's office;

3(J Which the Lord commanded to be given
them of the children of Israel, in the day that

he anointed them, by a statute for ever through-
out their generations.

37 This is the law of the burnt ofTering, of
the meat oiTering, and of the sin ofTering, and
of the trespass ofTering, and of the consecra-

tions, and of the sacrifice of the peace ofTerings ;

three next verses ; in which there is no difBculty, and
therefore I shall but lightly touch them.

Ver. 32.] This is only a more particular declara-

tion what belonged to the priest ; who was to have
not only the breast before mentioned, but also the

right shoulder.

"Ver. 53.] This is still a more special direction, pro-

viding for the encouragement of that priest, who, on
that day, ministered at the altar; unto whom the right

shoulder was appropriated, as a reward of his pains'in

offering the sacrifice.

Ver. 34.] This doth not contradict what I ob-

served just before; for when he saith, he hath given
these to Jarun the priest and his sons, the meaning
must be, to those of his sons, who, at the time when
these w6re offered, sprinkled the blood and burnt the

fat.

Ver. 35. This is the portion of the anointing.] In the

Hebrew the words are, This is the anointing nf Jlaruti,

&c., that is, this they have in right of their unction
to the priest's office ; which entitles them to all be-

fore mentioned.
In the day] The Hebrew word bejo7n may, both

here and in the next verse, be translated (as I ob-

served before, vi. 20) from the day, and ever after.

^Fhen he presented them] Made them draw near to

attend upon him at his altar.

Ver. 3G. In the day that he anointed them,] By vir-

tue of a grant from God when they were made priests,

to enjoy this benefit in all future ages.

£y a statute for ever] As long as this law of sacri-

fices and this priesthood shall last (see vi. 22).

Ver. 37.] This verse contains a summary of what
he had commanded Aaron and his sons, from the

ninth verse of the sixth chapter unto this place.

Of the consecrations,] The whole order of their

consecration is not here directed (but in Exod.
xxxix), only somethiniT belonging to that matter (vi.

20. &c.).

Ver. 38. Tf'hich the Lord commanded Moses in

Mount Sinai,] In that mountainous country which
lay near to Mount Sinai, as Maimonides truly ex-

pounds it. For he was come down from Mount
Sinai, and had delivered to them all that he received

there (Exod. xxxiv. 29, 32), before these commands
were given: but they still continued near unto it;

and so the word behar may be translated, by Mount
Sinai. For, as the last words of this verse tell us,

they were still in the wilderness of Sinai : that is, in

that part of the wilderness which took its name from
its nearness to Mount Sinai.

In the day that he commanded] This doth not
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38 Which the Lord commanded Moses in ! children of Israel to offer their oblations unto

mount Sinai, in the dav that he commanded the the Lord, in the wilderness of Sinai.

precisely signify, that he commanded Aaron and his

sons (vi. 9, &c.) all these things, on the very same
day that he commanded the children of Israel what

oblations to bring (ch. i. 2, &c.), but they were de-
livered all at the same time, immediately after the
other, without any other commandments intervening.

CHAPTER VIII.

1 Moses consecraieih Aaron and his sons. 14 Their sin offering. 18 Their burnt offering. 22 The ram rf
consecrations. 31 The place and time of their consecration.

5 And Moses said unto the congregation.

This is the thing which the Lord commanded
to he done.

6 And Moses brought Aaron and his sons,

and washed them with water.

7 And he put upon him the coat, and girded

him with the girdle, and clothed him with the

robe, and put the ephod upon him, and he
girded him with the curious girdle of the ephod,
and bound it unto him therewith.

8 And he put the breastplate upon him : also

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

2 Take Aaron and his sons with him, and

the garments, and the anointing oil, and a bul-

lock for the sin offering, and two rams, £md a

basket of unleavened bread ;

S And gather thou all the congregation to-

gether unto the door of the tabernacle of the

and the assembly was gathered together unto

the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.

CHAP. VIII.

Ver. 1. The Lord spake unto Moses,] See iv. 1.

Ver. 2. Take .iaron and his sons with him,'] Hav-
ing delivered the laws and rules about sacrifices and

the rites belonging to them, he now prepares the

priests to offer them, as had been commanded. And
there is not much said in this chapter, but what had

been explained in Exod. xxix. and other neighbour-

ing chapters ; where he relates the orders he received

in Mount Sinai about those things which were now
performed.

Garments,] Exod. xxviii. 2, 4.

Anointing oil,] Exod. xxx. 24, &c.

A bullock for the sin offering, &c.] See Exod. xxix.

1—3, &c. These were in their kind the very best of

the legal sacrifices, as appears, in part, from that ex-

pression of the Psalmist, Ps. Ixix. 30, 31, where he

prefers thanksgiving and praise, before a bullock that

hath horns and hoofs (a young bullock, whicli began

to spread its horns and hoofs), that is, before the very

best of all their bloody sacrifices.

Ver. 3. Gather thou all the congregation, &c.] All

the elders of the people, with the great ofiicers who
were set over thousands and hundreds, &c. For

these are frequently called by the name of col ha edah,

which we translate all the congregation ,- particularly

in Numb. xxv. 7, xxxv. 12; Josh. xx. 6; Judg. xxi.

10, 13, 16, where the elders of the congregation, and

the congregation, and all the congregation, are plainly

the same thing. Which is further confirmed from

the next chapter of this book (ver. 1), where it is said

expressly, " Moses called Aaron and his sons, and

the elders of Israel."

Ver. 4. Moses did as the Lord commanded] Sum
moned them lo appear before the Lord.

The assembly was gathered together] The word we
translate assembly, is the same with that in the fore-

going verse, which we translate congregation : that is,

as I said, the assembly of the elders.

Unto the door] That they might be witnesses of

what was done, and satisfy all the people, that Aaron

and his sons did not intrude themselves into his

office ; but were solemnly called and consecrated to

it by Moses, the servant of the Lord. It is likely,

also, that as many of the people as the place would

conveniently hold, met together to be spectators of

this solemnity.

Ver. 5. This is the thing which the Lord commanded
to be done.] I am now about to execute what God
hath formerly commanded, when I was with him in

the holy mount (Exod. xxix. 4). At what time this

was executed, is a question among learned men. And
our great primate of Ireland places this consecration

of Aaron and his sons, together with the tabernacle

and all things belonging to it, in the second month of

the second year, after they came out of Egypt ; moved
thereunto, I suppose, by what is said in Numb. vii.

1, 2. So that, according to his opinion, the num-
bering of the people, and the separation of the Levites

to God's service, preceded this action. But I do not

see any reason why we should not think all things

were done in the order wherein they are related.

And then this consecration was performed in the first

month of that year ; after the tabernacle had been
erected and set apart for the habitation of the Divine
Majesty (see Exod. xl. 17, 18).

Ver. 6. Moses brought Aaron and his sons,] To the

door of the tabernacle of the congregation ; as he had
been directed (Exod. xxix. 4).

Washed them with water.] As is there also directed

;

having first likewise washed himself (xl. 31).

Ver. 7.] Moses, by an extraordinary commission
from God, performed the oflice of a high-priest on this

day, and the six days following: and put Aaron in

possession of this office by clothing him with the gar-

ments here mentioned (according to the orders which
had been given, Exod. xxix. 5, &c.), which was
thought sufficient for the consecration of a high-priest,

after the captivity of Babylon ; when they wanted
the holy oil, as hath been before observed. Whence
Philo often calls Moses by the name of 'Ap;^ifpjij{, i. e.

high-priest. And in Shemoth Rabba the tradition is, that

he continued high-priest all the time they continued

in the wilderness : though others, they confess, are

of opinion (which is the truth) that he officiated only

the seven days of the consecration ; after which this

oflice was settled in Aaron (see Selden, lib. i. de

Succession, in Pontificatum, cap. 1).

Ver. 8.] See Exod. xxviii. 30. It is observable

that he sailh nothing here in this place of the pre-

cious stones, but only mentions urim and thummim ;
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ne put in the breastplate the Urim and the

Thu minim.
9 And he put the mitre upon his head ; also

upon the mitre, even upon his forefront, did he

put the golden plate, the holy crown ; as the

Lord commanded Moses.
10 And Moses took the anointing oil, and

anointed the tabernacle and all that was therein,

and sanctified them.
1

1

And he sprinkled thereof upon the altar

seven times, and anointed the altar and all his

vessels, both the laver and his foot, to sanctify

them.

as in Exod. xxxix. 10 (where he describes the same
thing), he makes mention only of the /our rows nf
stones, but saith not one word o( urim and thummim.-

which I look upon as a proof that they were all one.

Ver. 9.] According as God commanded him in

Exod. xxviii. 36, 37, &c., xxix. 6.

Ver. 10. Moses look the anointing oil,'] See Exod.
xxix. 20, &c., and xl. 9—11. There being several

ways of anointing a thing or person, either by pour-

ing oil upon them, or by putting it upon them with

the finger, or by sprinkling; it is not an improbable

conjecture of Fortunatus Scacchus, that Moses anoint-

ed the tabernacle and its utensils, by dipping his

finger in the oil, and putting it upon them. For
though the word masliach, which he useth for anoint-

ing, be general, yet the Vulgar expressing it by linivit,

and the LXX. by tj^ptat (which import this particular

sort of anointing), and there being different words
used to express the anointing of the altar and of

Aaron, it may well incline one to his opinion (Myro-
thec. -2, Sacr. Elaeochrysm. cap. 70).

Sanctified them.'] Set them apart by this unction for

the holy use ; for which they were designed.

Ver. 11. He sprinkled thereof upon the altar seven

times,] We do not find this expressly before directed :

but the intention of anointing the altar being to make
it most holy (because it was to sanctify all that was
laid upon it, Exod. xxx. 29, xl. 10), it was very fit it

should be both sprinkled seven times with oil, and
also anointed: in toUen of its extraordinary sanctity,

which was put upon it by this very solemn rite. For
here are two distinct words about this anointing ; the

first is jaz, he sprinkled of the oil upon it ; and then

ji/nshach, he anointed it, by putting some of the oil on
it ; whereas it is said of the tabernacle, and of the

things there, only jimskach, he anointed them, with-
out any sprinkling.

Some tinnk, that the altar being mentioned twice

in this verse, he speaks of the altar of incense, as well

as of the altar nf burnt-offerings. But it is plain by
those places in Exodus it was the altar of burnt-

offerings, which was thus sanctified ; and here the

laver and its foot (which stood in the same court) is

said to be sanctified with it. As for the altar of in-

cense, it is included in what is said in the foregoing

verse, that he anointed the tabernacle and all therein.

Both the laver and his foot,] It may be thought that

he sprinkled with oil the laver and its foot, as well as

anointed them ; which is the opinion of the forenamed
Fort. Scacchus. But the Hebrew words will not

warrant it ; for they only signify that they were
anointed as the altar was after its aspersion.

Ver. 12. He poured (f the anointing oil upon Aaronh
head,] Here now is a third word, distinct from the two
former, viz. jitzok, which signifies there was more
done to Aaron than to any of the holy things, to

sanctify him to his office ; for the holy oil was poured

on his head.

12 And he poured of the anointing oil upon
Aaron's head, and anointed him, to sanctify him

13 And Moses brought Aaron's sons, and put

coats upon them, and girded them with girdles,

and put bonnets upon them ; as the Lord com-
manded Moses.

14 And he brought the bullock for the sin

ofTering : and Aaron and his sons laid their

hands upon the head of the bullock for the

sin offering.

15 And he slew it; and Moses took the

blood, and put it upon the horns of the altar

round about with his finger, and purified the

Ajwintcd him,] Perhaps he drew the oil with his

finger upon his forehead, after it was poured on his

head, as the Jews think he did (see Exod. xxix. 7, 8,

xxx. 30, xl. 13).

To sanctify him.] i. e. Set him apart to this sacred
office. Now this consecration of Aaron and his sons
being mentioned here together with the consecration
of the tabernacle, and all belonging to it, it hath made
some conclude, that both were done at the very same
time. But I have given some arguments to prove the

contrary, upon Exod. xl. 17, 18. And the meaning
of these three verses (tenth, eleventh, and twelfth of
this chapter) may be, not that they were consecrated
at the same time, but with the same oil. For first

he says, Moses took the anointing oil ; and shows
how it was employed after a different manner upon
the tabernacle and its utensils, upon the altar, and
upon Aaron, on whose head it was poured ; whereas
the former had it only put upon them with the finger,

or were sprinkled with it. But though they were
not consecrated together, yet their consecration im-
mediately followed one another. For seven days
being spent in sanctifying the tabernacle and the
altar, then immediately began the sanctification of
Aaron and his sons: during which time Moses may
be supposed to have received the foregoing laws
about sacrifices, in which they were to be employed
as soon as they were consecrated. And the seven
days for the consecration of Aaron and his sons, im-
mediately succeeding the other seven days which
were spent in the consecration of the tabernacle and
the altar; it may be the reason why they are here
succinctly mentioned both together, and neither of
them mentioned before. For if the account we have
in the fortieth of Exodus concerning these things be
well attended to, it will appear that nothing is there

said of the anointing of the tabernacle, or any thing
else ; but only that he set it up the first day of the
month, as he was commanded, ver. 2, &c. and 17,
&c. And he is commanded in like manner to take
the anointing oil, and anoint the tabernacle and all

therein (ver. 9, &c.), and then to anoint Aaron and
his sons (ver. 13, 15); but he relates nothing of his

doing either of them till now, when he executed those
commands.

Ver. 13. Moses—put coats upon them,] See Exod.
xxviii. 40, 41, xxix. 30, xl. 14.

As the Lord commanded Moses.] He commanded
him also to anoint them at the same time (Exod.
xxviii. 41, xl. 15), but it is not here mentioned ; be-
cause they were not anointed as he was, by pouring
oil upon their heads ; but sprinkling it on iheir gar-

ments, with the blood of the sacrifice offered for them.
And that he did afterward as he had been ordered,
ver. 30 (see Exod. xxviii. 41, xxix. 7).

Ver. 14. Bullock] See Exod. xxix. 1, 10, &c.
Fur the sin offering :] So it was designed to be,

Exod. xxix, 14.
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altar, and poured the blood at the bottom of the

altar, and sanctified it, to make reconciliation

upon it.

16 And he took all the fat that was upon the

inwards, and the caul above the liver, and the

two kidneys, and their fat, and Moses burned
it upon the altar.

17 But the bullock, and his hide, his flesh,

and his dung, he burnt with fire without the

camp ; as the Lord commanded Moses.
18 H And he brought the ram for the burnt

offering: and Aaron and his sons laid their

hands upon the head of the ram.
19 And he killed it; and Moses sprinkled

the blood upon the altar round about.

20 And he cut the ram into pieces ; and
Moses burnt the head, and the pieces, and the

fat.

21 And he washed the inwards and the legs

in water ; and Moses burnt the whole ram upon
the altar : it was a burnt sacrifice for a sweet
savour, and an ofl^ering made by fire unto the

nandedLord; the Lord commanded Moses.

Maron and his sons laid their hands upon the head of
the bullock'] See Exod. xxix. 10; Levit. i. 4.

Ver. 15. He slew it;] Exod. xxix. 11.

Uliises took the bluud^ and put it upon the hor?is of the

altar] As he had been directed, Exod. xxix. 12.

Purijied the altar,] It was purified before ; but this

was a further purification of it; that it might be the

more fitted to be a place to make reconciliation upon
it, as it follows in the conclusion of the verse.

Poured the blood at the bottom of the altar, &c.] The
Vulgar Latin, 1 think, gives the true interpretation

of these words, rather than translate them in this

manner ; " it being expiated and sanctified, he poured
out the blood at the bottom of the altar," &c. Fort.

Scacchus hath taken a great deal of pains to prove
that this expiation (as the Vulgar Latin calls it) went
before the anointing or consecration of the altar; in

his Myrothec. (par. ii. cap. 34). But his arguments
seem to me of no force to overthrow the opinion of

Abul'ensis and Philo, that these words do not speak
of a proper expiation of the altar; but that it was only
hereby more particularly set apart (as the word sanc-

tify signifies), to be the place where sin-offerings

might be made ; that men who had committed of-

fences might be expiated by these sacrifices.

Ver. 16.] See Exod. xxix. 13.

Ver. 17. But the bullock, and his hide, his flesh, and
his dung, he burnt with fire without the campf] See
Exod. xxix. 14. Yet we do not find that the blood

of this sacrifice was carried into the holy place; and
therefore it did not fall under the rule in the sixth

chapter of this book (ver. 30), but might have been
eaten by the priests, as is there allowed (ver. 26).
Some think it sufficient, for the solution of this, to

say that Aaron and his sons were not yet completely
consecrated, and therefore had not a right to eat of

the flesh of this sin-offering. But such persons do
not consider that Moses, wlio now acted as a priest,

could not be debarred of that benefit by this reason.

And therefore it is better to say, that no high-priest,

whether ordinary or extraordinary (such as Moses
now was), might eat of any sin-offering, offered for

the priests themselves ; although the blood of it was
not brought into the sanctuary. From whence we
may draw this consequence : that although the sins

of the people were taken away by the priests ; who,

22 f And he brought the other ram, the ram
of consecration : and Aaron and his sons laid

their hands upon the head of the ram.
23 And he slew it ; and Moses took of the

blood of it, and put it upon the tip of Aaron's
right ear, and upon the thumb of his right

hand, and upon the great toe of his right foot.

24 And he brought Aaron's sons, and Moses
put of the blood upon the tip of their right ear,

and upon the thumbs of their right hands, and
upon the great toes of their right feet : and
Moses sprinkled the blood upon the altar round
about.

25 And he took the fat, and the rump, and
all the fat that was upon the inwards, and the

caul above the liver, and the two kidneys, and
their fat, and the right shoulder:

26 And out of the basket of unleavened
bread, that was before the Lord, he took one
unleavened cake, and a cake of oiled bread,

and one wafer, and put them on the fat, and
upon the right shoulder :

27 And he put all upon Aaron's hands, and

by eating of their sin-offering, plainly showed that

they bare their sin (as the phrase is, x. 17), yet the

sins of the priests themselves could not be taken

away, by any sacrifice they could offer for sin, of

which they might not eat : but they were to expect,

as an excellent person of our own speaks (Dr. Jack-

son, book ix. upon the Creed, chap. 2G), a better

sacrifice, made by a better high-priest, the Son of

God. But these legal sacrifices, in the mean time,

were offered in such a place, as prefigured the place

where this better sacrifice should be offered, viz. with-

out the camp : as when they came to their rest, with-

out the city of Jerusalem, where our Saviour's body
was offered for our redemption.

Ver. IB. He broui^ht the ram fur the burnt-offering.-]

According to the direction given to Moses, when he
was \vith God in Mount Sinai (Exod. xxix. 15, 16),

where all that follows here, to the end of the twenty-

first verse, is explained : this being nothing else but

the execution of what was before ordered.

Ver. 22. He brought the other ram,] For he was
commanded to bring two, (ver. 2, and Exod. xxix. 1).

The ram of consecration:] So it is called Exod.
xxix. 22, 31, for the reason there given.

Ver. 23, 24.] These two verses are explained

Exod. xxix. 20, where order was given for what was
now done. 1 shall only add a remark of R. Levi ben
Gersom, upon the order wherein these sacrifices were
offered ; which was most rational. For, first, there

was a sacrifice for sin offered (ver. 14), before they

could be worthy to have any gift or present which
they made to God received by him. But upon their

expiation, a lohole burnl-nffering was accepted (ver.

18); and after that followed "this sacrifice, which
was a peace-offering (as appears from ver. 31), part

of which was burnt upon the altar, part given to

the priest, and the rest they themselves ate for whom
it was offered; that it might appear they were so

far in the favour of God, as to eat with him of his

meat from his table. Abarbinel hath the same ob-

servation.

Ver. 25.] All this verse likewise is there ex-

plained, Exod. xxix. 22.

Ver. 26—28.] These three verses show, that

Moses exactly followed the orders he had received,

Exod. xxix. 33—25, where they have been explained.



upon his sons' hands, and waved thoin for a

wave ofTerino; before the Lord.
28 And Moses took them from off their

hands, and burnt them on the ahar upon the

burnt offering : they rvere consecrations for a

sweet savour : it is an offering made by fire

unto the Lord.
39 And Moses took the breast, and waved it

for a wave offering before the Lord :yb)' of the

ram of consecration it was Moses' part ; as the

Lord commanded Moses.
30 And Moses took of the anointing oil, and

of the blood which ivas upon the altar, and
sprinkled it upon Aaron, and upon his gar-

ments, and upon his sons, and upon his sons'

garments with him ; and sanctified Aaron, and
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his garments, and his sons, and his sons' gar-

ments with him.

31 H And Moses said unto Aaron and to his

sons. Boil the flesh at the door of the taber-

nacle of the congregation : and there eat it with

the bread that is in the basket of consecrations,

as I commanded, saying, Aaron and his sons

shall eat it.

33 And that which remaineth of the flesh

and of the bread shall ye burn with fire.

33 And ye shall not go out of the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation in seven days,

until the days of your consecration be at an
end : for seven days shall he consecrate you.

34 As he hath done this day, so the Lord hath

commanded to do, to make an atonement for you.

Ver. 28. Burnt (hem—upon the burnt-offering i] This
shows that they were not a burnt-offering properly, as

I there observed, but an appendi.x to it.

Ttiey were consecrations] Because they were offered

to consecrate and sanctify them, as this is explained

Exod. xxix. 33 (see there).

Ver. 39. Moses took the breast, and waved if] Accoid-
inor to the direction given Exod. xxix. 26, where it is

also ordered that this should be Moses's part.

Ver. 30. Moses took of the anointing oil, and of the

blood] See Exod. xxix. 21, where it appears plainly

this blood that was mixed with the oil, was the blood

of Me ram of consecration.

Ver. 31.] God having had his part (ver. 28), and
Moses, who performed the office of a priest at this

time, having had that which belonged to him on that

account (ver. 28), the rest was given (as the manner
was inpeace-offerings) to those for whom the sacrifice

was offered : that is, all but the right shoulder, which
was burnt upon the altar, and the wave breast, which
was given to Moses, as priest (see Exod. xxix. 31,

Ver. 32. That which remaineth—shall ye burn with

fire.] See Exod. xxix. 34. This shows it was of the

nature of a peace-nffering (vii. 15, 17).

Ver. 33. Ye shall not go out—seven days,] For till

then their consecration was not perfected (as the fol-

lowing words signify), no more than the consecration

of the altar was, till a bullock had been offered, to

cleanse it, and make an atonement for it, for seven

days together (see Exod. xxix. 35—37). This was
to make them more sensible of the great weight, as

well as dignity of their office.

Ver. 34.] Every day of these seven those sacri-

fices were to be repeated, the sin-offering, the burnt-

offering, and the peace-offering ; and their garments
were to be sprinkled with the blood and the anoint-

ing oil, as the Lord required when Moses was with

him in the mouut (Exod. xxix. 35). This shows the

imperfection of all the legal sacrifices ; which would
not have been so often repeated, if they had been of

greater efficacy; yet the continuance of them seven

days, doth signify the complete consecration of these

priests, according to the rites of those times. In
conformity to which, our great high-priest, the Lord
Christ, who was perfected by one sacrifice of him-
self, spent seven days in his consecration to his office.

For as Aaron is commanded to attend at the taber-

nacle so many days together, in like manner our

Lord Christ (as Dr. Jackson observes in the fore-

named book, chap. 25), did attend the temple five

days one after another, before his death (see John xii.

1, 12, &c. Matt. xxi. 8, 9, &c.) ; and having purged

it on the first or second of those days, from the pro-

faneness that was exercised in it by merchandising;

and afterward hallowed it by his doctrine, and by
his Divine presence, which appeared in several mira-

culous cures, he went the sixth day into his heavenly

sanctuary, into paradise itself; to purify and sanctify

it with his own blood : as Moses, at Aaron's conse-

cration, did the material sanctuary and altar with the

blood of beasts. And having rested the seventh day,

finished all by his resurrection early the next day in

the morning.
Ver. 35. Mide at the door of the tabernacle] Where

all things mentioned in this chapter had been done,

and were still to be repeated (ver. 3, 4), for they

could not go into the sanctuary till they were com-
pleted.

Day and night] This was to make their conse-

cration more solemn, and taken notice of by all the

people.

Seven days,] By which means, a Sabbath, as the

Jews observe, passed over their heads; without

which, they conceive, Aaron and his sons could not

have been completed. But the Sabbath of the Lord
did never so exactly pass over any high-priest in his

consecration, as it did over the High-priest of the

New Testament. For however it were of Aaron's it

was to our blessed Saviour (as the forenamed Dr.

Jackson notes) a day of rest indeed, after six days

of labour, watching, praying, and fasting, which con-

cluded in his bloody death and passion.

Keep the charge of the Lord,] That which he had
now enjoined. Or rather, watch the tabernacle and

his vessels, &c., as they were to do in time to come.

The Hebrew doctors have here raised a great diffi-

culty about the necessary easements of nature; for

which they had no convenience, if they might not stir

for seven days from the door of the tabernacle ; and
therefore they fancy, there was a hole digged in the

ground for such occasions. But it is more likely they

were not so confined, as not to be allowed this liberty :

and one cannot well doubt of it, who considers the

word mismoroth here used (which we translate Jceep

the charge nf the Lord), which is a military phrase,

signifying the stations and watches kept in their

turns for certain hours: after which they were at

liberty to attend their own affairs. Such was the

charge here one may reasonably think, of not depart-

ing from the door of the tabernacle, while they were

upon the guard (as we speak), which some or other

of them kept night and day; in such order, that while

some watched, others might sleep, or step out about

the necessary occasions of nature.

That ye die not.-] It may seem hard that they

should be in peril of their life, if they omitted any of

these rites. But this was necessary, to make those
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35 Therefore shall ye abide at the door of

the tabernacle of the congregation day and

night seven days, and keep the charge of the

LEVITICUS.

Lord, that ye die not : for

serious and intent upon their business, who were to

save the lives of others, by making expiation for them,

when they deserved to perish.

Fur so lam commanded.'] These orders, as hath been

already observed, he received in the holy mount.

So Aaron and his sons did alt things which the Lord
commanded'] This was necessary to be added, that all

generations might be assured, whatsoever was per-

formed by their ministry, would be effectual, to the

end for which it was appointed ; they being exactly

I am commanded.
36 So Aaron and his sons did all things which

the Lord commanded by the hand of Moses.

consecrated to God's service, without the least omis-
sion of any thing that he had required. In like man-
ner, our great High-priest was consecrated to his
eternal priesthood, by fulfilling all the will of God

;

and that in a far more solemn and public way than
Aaron's was ; it being performed by suffering such
things, as nothing but a perfect filial obedience to his
heavenly Father could have moved him to admit,
because it was accomplished by shedding his own
blood in a lingering death.

CHAPTER IX.

1 TVte first offerings of Aaron, for himself and the people. 8 The sin offering, 12 and the burnt offering

for himself. 15 The offeringsfor the people. 23 Moses and Aaron bless the people. 24 Fire comeih from
the Lord, upon the altar.

1 And it came to pass on the eighth day,

that Moses called Aaron and his sons, and the

elders of Israel

;

2 And he said unto Aaron, Take thee a

young calf for a sin offering, and a ram for a

CHAP. IX.

Ver. 1. // came to pass on the eighth day,] He doth

not mean on the eighth day of the month ; but on the

next day after their consecration, which was seven

days in doing (viii. 33, 35). Then it was that the

fire fell down from heaven, and consumed the sacri-

fices which Aaron offered ; and this seems also to

have been the first day of unleavened bread, which

fell upon the fifteenth day of this month ; for on the

fourteenth in the even, which was the last day of the

consecration of the priests, the passover was kept

(Numb. ix. 2, 5).

That Moses called Aaron and his sons, and the elders

of Israel;] Just as he had done before (viii. 2, 3),

that the rulers, and as many of the people as could

meet together, to behold what was done, might see

the glory of the Lord, which appeared at this time

(ver. 6).

Ver. 2. Take thee a young calf] This is the first

sacrifice that was offered to God, by the priests of the

order of Aaron. It differed from that which was
oflTered by Moses for Aaron and his sons, as eget, a

young calf, doth from par, a young bullock ; by which

his sin was expiated at his consecration. And
Maimonides saith, that the former signifies a calf of

one year old ; the latter, one of two. Others say, a

calf was called egel till his horns budded ; and then it

was called par.

For a sin offering,] For his sins in general ; not for

any determinate offence, like that iv. 3, which there-

fore was something different from this. The Jews
fancy, that a young calf was appointed for the first

sin-offering, to put Aaron and the people in mind of

the golden calf, which they worshipped. So Maimo-

nides reports the opinion of their wise men, in his

More Nevoch. (par. iii. cap. 46). Where he also hath

this conceit, that it was to expiate that sin.

And a ram for a burnt offering,] For none but

males were accepted for burnt-offerings (i. 10). There

is no peace-offering ordered for him (as there is after-

ward for the people, ver. 4), because it was not fit he

burnt offering, without blemish, and offer them
before the Lord.

3 And unto the children of Israel thou shalt

speak, saying. Take ye a kid of the goats for a
sin offering; and a calf and a lamb, both of the

should have all the sacrifice, as he must have had,
accordinaf to the law of such sacrifices, being both the

priest and the offerer; between whom and the priest

(after the fat was burnt) all was to be shared.

Ver. 3. Unto the children of Israel thou shalt speak,]

Unto all the elders (ver. 1), who were to bring the

following offerings, in the name of all the people of

Israel ; and that by Aaron's direction, who was now
to act as God's high-priest, and give out this order.

Take ye a kid of the goats for a sin offering ;] The
Hebrew word seir signifies a he-goat. Concerning
which Maimonides (in his book concerning Sacrifices)

delivers this opinion, that "all sacrifices for sin, whe-
ther of private persons, or the whole congregation, at

their three principal feasts, new moons, and the day
of expiation, were he-goats." For this reason, be-

cause the greatest sin and rebellion of those times

was, that they sacrificed to demons, who were wont
to appear in tfiat form. For which he quotes xvii. 7,
" They shall no more offer their sacrifices," lesseirim

;

which we translate unto devils.- but the word seirim

is but the plural number of the word seir, which sig-

nifies a goat. And further he adds, that their wise
men think the sin of the whole congregation was
therefore expiated by this kid of a goat, because all

the family of Israel sinned about a goat when they

sold Joseph into Egypt (Gen. x.xxvii. 31). And such

reasons, saith he, as these should not seem trifles, for

the end and scope of all these actions was, to imprint

and engrave on the mind of sinners the offences they

had committed, that they misfbt never forg-et them.

According to that of David, Psalm li. 5, "My sin is

ever before me."
This sin-offering was different from that iv. 14,

being not for any particular sin, as that was ; but in

general, for all the offences that the high-priest might
have committed.

A calf and a lamb, both of thefirst year, &c.] When
they were in their prime.

Ver. 4. Also a bullock and a ram] These also were,

no doubt, to be without blemish, as is prescribed in

the two foregoing offerings. And the Hebrew word
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first year, without blemish, for a burnt oflcr-

ing

;

4 Also a bullock and a ram for peace ofler-

iiigs, to sacrifice before the Lord ; and a meat

offering mingled with oil : for to day the Lord
will appear unto you.

5 ^ And they brought that which Moses
commanded before the tabernacle of the con-

gregation : and all the congregation drew near

and stood before the Lord.
And Moses said, This is the thing which

the Lord commanded that ye should do : and

the glory of the Lord shall appear unto you.

7 And Moses said unto Aaron, Go unto the

altar, and offer thy sin offering, and thy burnt

offering, and make an atonement for thyself.

am- (which we translate a bullock) often signifies a

well grown ox : as in Exod. xxi. 28 ; Deut. xxv. 8.

As aji/, a ram, the Hebrews say, signifies a sheep of

above a year old. These made very large pcace-offer-

ittgs, and consequently a liberal feast upon them.

For peace offerings,'] The very same order is here

observed that was at Aaron's consecration : first, sin-

offerinss, then a burnt-offering, and then a. peuce-offering

was offered to the Lord (viii. 14, 18, 22).

A meat offering mingled with oil.] Which was to

complete the peace-offerings on which they were to

feast, that meat might not be without bread to it.

Fo)' to day the Lord wilt appear unto you,] Give you
an illustrious token of his presence by sending fire

from heaven, or from the brightness of his glory, to

consume the sacrifice (ver. 23, 24). Whereby they

were all assured that both the institution of this

priesthood, and the sacrifices offered by it, were
acceptable to the Divine Majesty.

Ver. 5.] Both Aaron (ver. 2), and all the congre-

gation (ver. 3), brought all the offerings which Moses
required.

Before the tabernacle] Where these sacrifices were
to be offered.

Ml the congregation drew near] Approached to the

door of the tabernacle, and stood there by their sacri-

fices, looking towards the holy place ; and worshipped

the Lord.

Ver. 6. Moses said,] Unto the congregation.

This is the thing which the Lord commanded that ye

should do .•] I require this of you by the commandment
of God, who will demonstrate, by a visible token, his

presence among you.

The glory of the Lord shall appear unto you.] That
glory which filled the tabernacle when it was erected

(Exod. xl. 34, 35), openly showed itself to them all

(yer. 23), and declared his grace and favour towards
them, by consuming their sacrifices, as an acceptable

oblation to him (ver. 24). Whereby a particular

honour also was done unto Aaron, who was hereby

most illustriously owned to be God's high-priest; and
all other persons deterred from pretending to his

office.

Ver. 7. Offer thy sin offering, and thy burnt offering,]

One of them after the other, in the order wherein they

were directed, viz. his sin-offering first, to make his

burnt-offering accepted.

Make an atonement for thyself, and for the people.-]

First for himself (as tlie apostle observes, Heb. vii. 27),
that then he might be capable to offer for the sins of the

people. This was the great imperfection of the Aaroni-

cal priests, that they were sinners like other men : by
reason whereof they were bound, "as for the people,

so also for themselves, to offer for sins" (Heb. v. 3).
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and for the people : and offer the offering of the

people, and make an atonement for them ; as

the Lord commanded.
8 H Aaron therefore went unto the altar, and

slew the calf of the sin offering, which was for

himself.

9 And the sons of Aaron brought the blood

unto him : and he dipped his finger in the blood,

and put it upon the horns of the altar, and

poured out the blood at the bottom of the ahar :

10 But the fat, and the kidneys, and the caul

above the liver of the sin offering, he burnt upon

the altar ; as the Lord commanded Moses.

1

1

And the flesh and the hide he burnt with

fire without the camp.
12 And he slew the burnt offering; and

Offer the offering of the people,] After he had offered

both the sin-offering (ver. 8\ and the burnt-offering

(ver. 13), for himself; then he was to begin to offer

for the people. For his own sins being expiated, and

his burnt-offering being accepted, he was fit to procure

remission and acceptance for them.

Ver. 8. Aaron therefore went unto the altar,] That

he might be ready to perform his part of the service,

which was to sprinkle the blood, after he had first of

all offered the morning sacrifice (see ver. 17).

Slew the calf—for himself.] Ordered it to be slain :

for this was no part of the priest's work, as 1 showed

upon the first chapter, ver. 5.

Ver. 9. The sons of Aaron brouglit the blood unto

him.-] They received it in basins as it ran from the

calf when it was killed (see i. 5), and brought it unto

him; who stood at the altar to receive it, and do what

follows.

He dipped his finger in the blood,] The forefinger

of the right hand, which had been sanctified to this

ministry, by putting the blood of the sacrifice of con-

secration upon the thumb of the right hand (viii. 23,

24), whereby we grasp all things, and cannot hold

them strongly, nor perform any thing well, if that be

Put it upon the horns of the altar,] See iv. 25.

Ver. 10. But thefat, &c.] See iv. 8, 9.

He burnt upon the altar ;] Laid or disposed them

upon the altar, to be burnt by the heavenly fire (ver.

24), as most understand it. And the LXX. justify

this opinion; who, though they here translate it, "he
offered it on the altar," yet, ver. 13, where there is

the same phrase, they expressly translate it, irta^xiv

to iXoxavtutfia irli to ^vffiafjrjjpioi', "he laid the burnt-

offering upon the altar:" and again, ver. 17, in the

same manner, iTti^xiv inl to ^vamst^piov ^upi's, &c.

"he laid it upon the altar, beside the burnt-sacrifice

of the morning." For common fire, it is supposed,

was no longer to be used when Aaron's sacrifice be-

gan ; as it had been all along before. But there is BO

certainty in this : and we may as well take the words

in their proper sense, that Aaron burnt this and the

following sacrifice, as Moses had done before (viii. 14,

21, 28), until the burnt-offering for the people came
to be offered, which God consumed by fire from him-

self; and then followed those other sacrifices men-

tioned, ver. 17, 18. For all these sacrifices, for Aaron

and for the people, could not be laid upon the altar

at once ; but one after another, in the order here

directed ; and consequently, this sacrifice here men-
tioned was actually burnt upon the altar, to make way
for those which followed it.

Ver. 11. Theflesh—he burnt] See viii. 17.

Ver. 12. He slew the burnt offering, &c.] See i. 5.

20
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Aaron's sons presented unto hrm the blood,

•which he sprinkled round about upon the altar.

13 And they presented the burnt offering

unto him, with the pieces thereof, and the

head : and he burnt them upon the altar.

14 And he did wash the inwards and the

legs, and burnt them upon the burnt offering

on the altar.

15 ^ And he brought the people's offering,

and took the goat, which was the sin offering

for the people, and slew it, and offered it for

sin, as the first.

10 And he brought the burnt offering, and
offered it according to the manner.

17 And he brought the meat offering, and
took an handful thereof, and burnt it upon the

altar, beside the burnt sacrifice of the morning.
18 He slew also the bullock and the ram/or

a sacrifice of peace offerings, which ivas for the

Ver. 13, 14.] All that is contained in these two
verses is explained in the first chapter (ver. 8, 9),

where tlie law about burnt-nfferings is delivered.

Ver. 15.] Having offered all that was necessary for

himself, now he became fit to make supplication for

the people.

Offered it for sin, as the first.'] In the same manner
as he offered the foregoing sin-offering for himself

(ver. 8, &c.).

Ver. 16. He brought the burnt offering,'] Here be-

ing no express mention of burning it, some from

thence conclude, that this was the offering which
alone was consumed by fire from the Lord (see

ver. 24).

Offered it according to the manner.] Laid it upon
the altar as Moses had directed in the first chapter of

this book.

Ver. 17. They brought the meat offering,] Which
attended upon burnt-offerings (Numb. xv. 2—4, &c.).

Beside Ihe burnt sacrifice of the morning.] This shows
that Aaron began his priestly function with the morn-

ing sacrifice, which preceded all other, and was never

omitted for the sake of any other sacrifice that was to

follow it, and it had always a meat-offering waiting

upon it (Exod. xxix. 39, 40).

Ver. 18, 19.] These two verses are explained in the

third chapter; which treats of such kind of offerings.

Ver. 20. He put the fat upon ihe breasts,] That it

might by elevation and waving be presented unto the

Lord ; and then burnt upon the altar (see vii. 30).

Ver. 21.] The fat being burnt upon the altar,

as God's portion, these were the portion of the

priests, who feasted upon God's meat ; for they were

solemnly presented unto him before they had them
(see vii. 34).

Ver. 23. Jaron lifted up his hand toward the

people,] Imploring the Divine blessing upon the

people; which he afterwards pronounced. At this

day, they that are of the family of Aaron, going up

the steps which lead to the place where the book of

the law is kept, lift up their hands as high as their

heads, and pronounce a blessing in their synagogues

upon the assembly. And they say the ancient cus-

tom was, which is still observed, not only to lift up

and spread their hands, but then to join them together

by the thumbs and the two fore-fingers; dividing

the other from them, in that figure which is repre-

sented by an eminently learned person, J. Wagenseil,

in his commentary upon Sota (cap. 7, p. 672 and

1132).

Blessed them,] We read of no order for this ; but

people: and Aaron's sons presented unto him
the blood, which he sprinkled upon the altar

round about,

19 And the fat of the bullock and of the ram,
the rump, and that which covereth the inivards,

and the kidneys, and the caul above the liver

:

20 And they put the fat upon the breasts,

and he burnt the fat upon the altar

:

21 And the breasts and the right shoulder
Aaron waved for a wave offering before the
Lord ; as Moses commanded.

22 And Aaron lifted up his hand toward the

people, and blessed them, and came down from
offering of the sin offering, and the burnt offer-

ing, and peace offerings.

23 And Moses and Aaron went into the

tabernacle of the congregation, and came out,

and blessed the people : and the glory of the
Lord appeared unto all the people.

natural reason taught them, from the beginning, that

the priestly office consisted in praying for the people,

and blessing them : we find an example of it in Gen.
xiv. 18, 19. And not long after Aaron's consecration,

Moses delivered from God a form of words, wherein
the priests should bless the people (Numb. vi. 24).

And at this day, there is nothing done among the

Jews with such solemnity, and in which they place

so much sanctity, as this. For when the blessing is

pronounced in their synagogues, they all cover their

faces ; believing they would be struck blind if they
should look up ; because the Divine Majesty, at that

time, sits upon the hands of the priest. So the same
Wagenseil observes, in the place above named ; which
shows, not only how laborious they have been to

maintain in the people's minds an opinion that God is

still as much present with them in their synagogues,
as he was anciently in the tabernacle and temple

;

but how high a value they set upon the Divine bless-

ing pronounced by his ministers.

And came downfrom offering of the sin offering, &c.]
He pronounced the blessing before he came down
from the altar, which stood upon raised ground
(though there were no steps to it, Exod. xx. 20), that

all the people might the better see what was done,

while he offered all these sacrifices for them, and
lifted up his hands to implore God's blessing upon
them.

Ver. 23. Moses and Aaron went into the tabernacle]

The sacrifice being ended, it is likely Moses went
with Aaron into the sanctuary, to instruct him how to

sprinkle the blood, and to burn incense, and order the

siiew-bread, and such like things as were to be done
only in the holy place.

Came out, and blessed the people/] I suppose that

all the sacrifices before mentioned might be offered

after the morning sacrifice (ver. 17), which took up
a great deal of time before they were all completed.

After which Moses and Aaron went into the sanc-

tuary, and stayed there till the time of the evening

sacrifice; and then came out and dismissed the people

with a new blessing, when the evening sacrifice was
finished.

The glory of ihe Lord appeared] That glory which
filled the tabernacle (Exod. xl. 34, 35), now appeared

without ; either at the door of it, or upon it, in the

sight of all the people, as Moses had foretold (ver. 6).

Ver. 24. There came a fire outfrom before Ihe Lord,]

Either out of the sanctuary, from the lioly of holies;

or from that glory which now appeared unto them,

and sent out flashes of fire which burnt up the sacri-
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34 And there came a fire out from before the offering and the fat : which when all the people

Lord, and consumed upon the altar the burnt saw, they shouted, and fell on their faces.

fice. In either of these senses, it may be said to

come from theface nf the Lnrd, as the Hebrew phrase is.

Burnt offering and the fat .•] It seems to me most
natural and easy to take tliis burnt-nfferlng and its

fat for the evening sacrifice ; which concluding the

work of this day, God gave a special token of his

acceptance of all the other sacrifices, by consuming
this ; and likewise publicly testified his approbation

of all the forementioned rites of the ministry of

Aaron, whose authority was hereby established in a

miraculous manner. To confirm this, it may be noted,

that, as the place which God chose for his worship

and service was afterward designed in the time of

David after the very same manner (1 Chron. xxi. 26),

so it was at the time of the evening sacrifice, as may
be gathered from 2 Sam. xxiv. 15, where it is said the

pestilence continued from morning to the time ap-

pointed, that is, to the evening; and then David saw
the angel, who commanded Gad to bid him set the

altar in the threshing-floor of Araunah ; where God
answering by fire from heaven, it made him say,

"This is the house of God, and this is the altar of

burnt-offering" (1 Chron. xxii. 1). And when Solo-

mon built the temple in that very place, it was thus

consecrated by fire coming from heaven, and consum-
ing the burnt-sacrifice, as well as by the glory of the

Lord filling the house (2 Chron. vii. 1—3). And it is

very probable, also, that this was at the time of the

evening sacrifice ; for the former part of the day had
been spent in bringing the ark into the house of the

Lord, and in Solomon's prayer ; as we read in the two
foregoing chapters. Certain it is, that the authority

of Elijah to restore God's true religion'and worship
was thus justified, 1 Kings xviii. 38,39, and it was at

the time of the offering the evening sacrifice (ver. 39).

From whence that prayer of the Psalmist (Ps. cxli.

2), " Let the lifting up of my hands be as the evening
sacrifice."

All this was so notorious, that Julian himself ac-

knowledges, that fire came down from heaven in the

time of Moses, and again in the days of Elijah, -ras

^•(Tta; am^iaxov, "consuming the sacrifices;" as we
find his words related by St. Cyril (lib. x. contra Ju-

lianum). And this gave such a Divine authority to

the Jewish religion, that it is no wonder to find that

the pagans endeavoured to get credit to their religior

by the like reports of fire, from an invisible power,

consuming their sacrifices : which perhaps was some-
times really done by the prince of the power of the

air, as the apostle calls the devil. However that be,

there are several instances of this in Pausanias, Dio-
nysius Halicarnassajus, Valerius Maximus, and Pliny.

But Servius may serve instead of all ; who, upon those

words of Virgil in jEneid xii.,

" foedera fiilmine eancit,"

saith, that anciently they did not kindle fires upon
their altars ; sed ignem divinum precibus eliciebant,

&c., " but they procured by their prayers Divine fire,"

which inflamed their altars. And Solinus saith (cap.

11), that the flame sprung out of the wood by a Divine

power. Si Deus adest, si sacrum probatur, sarmenta
licet viridia ignem sponte concipiunt, &c., " If God
be present, if the sacrifice be acceptable, the fagots,

though green, kindle of themselves;" and without

any one to set them on fire, a flame is raised by the

Deity to whom the sacrifice is offered. Thus there

rose up fire out of the rock, and consumed Gideon's
sacrifice (Judg. vi. 21). They that would see more
of this out of pagan writers, may consult J. Dilherrus

Dissert. Special, de Cacozelia Gentil. (cap. 11). But

especially Huetius, in his Alnetanse Queestiones (lib.

ii. cap. 12, n. 21).

But whether this fire, which now came from before

the Lord, consumed Aaron's sacrifice instantly, or

only set it into a flame, which consumed it leisurely

the sight of all the people, cannot certainly be
determined. The Jews seem to suppose the latter;

the heavenly fire being now kindled, which continued

ever after by a constant supply of fuel, whereby it

was kept perpetually burning, as is ordained, vi. 12,

13 (see note on that place). Where to me it seems
very observable, that this law of keeping in the fire

perpetually, is ordered to be put in execution at the

evening sacrifice, ver. 9 of that chapter. Which is a
sufficient reason to incline one to think that the celes-

tial fire now came, as I have supposed, at the evening
sacrifice, and consumed the burnt-offering.

Which when all the people saw, they shouted,} They
fled not from it as men affrighted, but shouted for

joy ; or, as Abarbinel's phrase is, " they lifted up their

voices with singing, and prayed to God," or rather,

praised him. Just as they did when the fire came
down at the consecration of Solomon's temple:
" When the people saw it they praised the Lord,

saying. For he is good ; for his mercy endureth for

ever" (2 Chron. vii. 3).

Fell on their faces.} Worshipped God with humble
thankfulness ; who hereby testified his presence

among them, and his gracious acceptance of them.
For thus he had of old showed his respect to Abel
(Gen. iv. 4), and to Noah (vii. 20), and to their father

Abraham; whose sacrifice was thus accepted in the

evening, when the sun went down (Gen. xv. 17).

And there was great reason, that both priests and
people should rejoice at this sight; for, as the author

of the book Cosri discourses (par. iii. sect. 53), "If
a man look only at the foregoing part of the work of

this day (the killing of the sacrifices, the blood

running about their hands; their slaying of them,
washing the entrails, rinsing the pieces of flesh,

sprinkling the blood, laying the wood in order, kin-

dling the fire), they would rather set his mind further

off from God, than draw it near to him: till after all

these things performed orderly, he saw the fire coming
down from heaven, testifying God's gracious accept-

ance of the sacrifice ; or felt another spirit excited

in him, beyond any thing he was acquainted withal

before ; or had Divine dreams, or heroical motions

;

which he believed were the effects of what he had

been doing," &c. And no doubt, all good men, in

future ages, felt their minds raised by the thoughts

that the sacrifices they offered were as acceptable to

God as that offered at this time ; being consumed,

in some sort, by the same fire, which burnt continually

on this altar; and after this day, was never extin-

guished till the captivity. Which seems to be the

original of that expression of the people, in their

prayer for their king, that God would "remember
all his offerings, and accept {turn to ashes, it is in the

Hebrew) his burnt-sacrifice" (Ps. xxi. 3).

" Such acceptable sacrifices (St. Cyril tells Julian),

we Christians still offer, but infinitely better, being

spiritual and intellectual (and consequently nearer

to the Divine nature), and that by fire sent from

heaven, viz. the Holy Ghost (of whom this fire was
but a figure), xara^utCt^i^v trjv ixxXriaiav, ' illustrating

the church,' and enabling the members of it to offer

continually the sweet-smelling sacrifices of faith, and

!
hope, and charity, and righteousness, temperance,

j

obedience, perpetual doxologies, and all other virtues"

j

(lib. X. contra Jul.).



CHAPTER X.

1 Nadab and Jlbihu,for offering of strange Jire, are burnt hy fire. 6 Aaron and his sons are forbidden to mourn
for them. 8 The priests are forbidden wine when they are to go into the tabernacle. 12 The law of eating

the holy things. 1 6 Aaron's excuse for transgressing thereof.

1 And Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron,

took either of them his censer, and put fire

therein, and put incense thereon, and offered

strange fire before the Lord, which he com-
manded them not.

CHAP. X.

Ver. 1. JVadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron,} His
two eldest sons (Exod. vi. 23).

Took either of them his censer,'] Here are two of

their errors expressed in these words, if Abarbinel

conjecture aright (who supposes this to have hap-
pened on the last day of their consecration, when fire

came down from heaven) ; first, that they adventured,

without any order from God, to go and burn incense

in the sanctuary. For though this did not belong to

the office of the high-priest alone, yet, upon this so-

lemn day, Aaron only was commanded to perform
the whole service; as upon the day of expiation (ix.

7) . And this account Bochartus gives of their offence,

that sine vocatione thus obtulerunt, " they offered

incense without any call to it" (Hierozoic. par. i. lib.

ii. cap. 49, p. 557). And secondly, both of them went
about this work; whereas the incense was to be
offered only by one, and not by two at a time. Pro-
copius Gazeeus adds a third error ; that they attempted

this out of the due season for it, which was only in

the morning and evening.

Put fire therein,'] As the priests were required to

offer "no strange incense" (Exod. xxx. 9), so, in all

reason, they were to think it was not to be offered

with strange fire; but only with a coal from that

altar, where there was a fire kindled by God himself.

Offered strange fire before ike Lord,] Here are two
sins more (if Abarbinel take it right) ; that they
brought fire from another place without the sanc-

tuary, and did not take it from the altar; and then,

that they attempted to go into the 7nost holy place:

which he thinks is signified by these words, before the

Lord. The first of these is the opinion also of Aben
P'zra, and otlier learned men among the Jews ; who,
by strange fire, understand, fire that did not go out

from before the Lord (ix. 24), that is, was not taken

from the altar of burnt-offering, where fire from

heaven lately consumed their oblations. And so R.

Bechai : " They imagined that the fire on the altar of

burnt-offerings was only for consuming sacrifices

;

and therefore they fetch some from without for the

burning incense." But as to the second thing, it

doth not seem to me probable ; for Aaron himself had

not yet gone into the holy of holies.

Which he commanded them 7wt.] This they did

(saith Aben Ezra) from their own proper motion and
opinion : without any authority from God : for whose
order they should have waited, if his mind was not

already sufficiently declared, as it was fully afterward

(xvi. 12).

How two such excellent men as these (who had
had the honour to be called up to God, when he ap-

peared on Mount Sinai, and to have a sight of him,
and to eat and drink in his presence, Exod. xxiv. 1,

9, 10, &c.) came to be so rash, and to fall so unad-
visedly into so great an error, as this here mentioned,

cannot be certainly resolved. But it seems to nie

2 And there went out fire from the Lord,
and devoured them, and they died before the

Lord.
3 Then Moses said unto Aaron, This is it that

the Lord spake, saying, I will be sanctified in

highly probable, that at the feast upon the peace-offer-

ings, they had eaten and drunk too liberally ; which
made them forget themselves, and fall into this gross
mistake. For I can see no other reason why that com-
mand (ver. 8), of not drinking wine or strong drink,

when the priests were to go into the sanctuary, is

annexed unto this story of their death and burial; but
only this, which I have now alleged ; that their mis-
carriage arose from drinking too much wine before

this office was to be performed.

Ver. 2. There went out fire from the Lord,] As
they were entering into the sanctuary, or as they
stood at the golden altar, ready to offer incense, fire

came out from the most holy place (where the glory

of the Lord was), and struck them dead.

Devoured them,] It did not reduce their bodies to

ashes, nor so much as burn their clothes (ver. 5), but

they were killed as men sometimes are with lightning

which penetrates into the vital parts, and puts a sud-

den end to their life. That is meant here by devoured

them ; took away their breath in a moment. From
which expression the Hebrew doctors conclude, that

when any body was condemned to be burnt, it was
not to be consumed to ashes, but only exanimated by
the fire ; because this is called devouring or burning,

here in this place (see Gemara Sanhedrin, cap. 7,

n. 1).

They died before the Lord.] Fell down dead in the

house of God. Which may seem too great a severity

till it be considered how reasonable and necessary it

was to inflict a heavy punishment upon the first trans-

gressors of a law concerning a matter of great moment,
to deter others from the like offence. Many instances

of which there are in Scripture; some observed by St.

Chrysostom upon Psalm vi. 2, where he gives this ac-

count, why the man who gathered a few sticks on
the Sabbath day was adjudged to be stoned, as blas-

phemers were ; because it was a very heinous thing,

fx Tipooifiiiov Ev^£i>^ ?iapa^rivai -To Tipostayfia, &C. '* as

soon as a law was enacted, immediately to break it:"

which made it necessary it should be thus severely

punished, to strike such a terror into others,- that they
might not dare to do the like, which was the reason,

he observes, of the sudden death of Ananias and Sap-
phira, mentioned Acts v. Isidore of Pelusium hath

made the same observation (lib. i. epist. 181), and
goes so far back as to our first parents, who were
dreadfully punished for a seemingly small offence,

because they were the first transgressors. The same
others have observed,of the punishment of Cain, who
committed the first murder; of the filthiness of So-

dom ; of the idolatry of the golden calf; the covet-

ousnessand sacrilege of Achan; the disobedience of

Saul, the first king of Israel ; the sudden death of

Uzzah, who was the first that presumed to touch the

ark of God.
Ver. 3. Moses said unto Aaron,"] To satisfy him in

the justice and wisdom of this dreadful stroke, at

which he could not but be extremely afflicted.
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them that come nigh me, and before all the

lioople I will be glorified. And Aaron held

his peace.

4 And Moses called Mishael and Elzaphan,
the sons of Uzziel the uncle of Aaron, and said

I will be sanctified in them that conic nigh me,] To
cnnte nigk unto God, is, in the holy language, to per-

form the office of a priest (Kxod. xix. 2'2; Numb. xvi.

5), who, having the honour of attending upon the ser-

vice of the Divine Majesty, was bound to approach
into his presence with the greatest reverence. We
do not read indeed those very words, which Moses
here recites in the foregoing books; but, as many
things were spoken to them which are not recorded,

so the sense of these words is in the place forenamed

Kxod. xix. 3'2, and the reason of them in Exod. xxix.

43, 44, where the tabernacle being said to be sancti-

fied by the Divine glory, and the priests being sancti-

fied to minister unto him therein (which was seven

days a doing, as we read here, viii. 35), they were
plainly taught to draw nigh to God with a holy fear,

and to do nothing rashly, nor without order from him.

For God being peculiarly known by the name of the

Holy One, i. e. who hath incomparable perfections,

such as no other being hath, he justly required to be

accordingly worshipped, suitable to his most surpass-

ing greatness ; by peculiar rites of his own prescribing

in a different manner from all other beings. It was,
for instance, below his eminency, or rather superemi-

nent majesty, to have common fire (such as they em-
ployed in their kitchens) used for the burning sacri-

fices on his altar. And in like manner all other parts

of his service were, in reason, to be performed after

such a fashion as might signify their sense of the pe-

culiar excellences of the i)ivine nature ; who, there-

fore sent fire from heaven as only lit to burn perpetu-

ally upon his altar.

Before all the people I will be glorified.] This may be
thought to be but a solemn repetition of what was
spoken before, as the manner is in these books to de-

liver the same thing twice in different words. Or the

meaning is, if they who draw nigh to me will not

sanctify me, I will vindicate my own honour by such
punishments as shall openly declare to all that I am
the Holy One. Thus God is said to be honoured
upon Pharaoh by drowning him in the Red Sea (Exod.
xiv. 4).
Anron held his peace.] Silently adored the justice of

the Holy One, and did not complain of his seve-

rity. For this doth not seem to be the effect merely

of great grief, but of great reverence to the Divine
Majesty.

Ver. 4. Moses called Mishael and Elzaphan,] It

appears from Exod. vi. 18, that Uzziel, the father of

Mishael and Elzaphan (ver. 22), was the younger
brother of Amram, the father of Aaron, and conse-

quently Aaron's uncle.

Come near, carry your brethren] All near kin-

dred are called brethren in Scripture. And these cou-

sin-germans of theirs are appointed to carry them out,

because Aaron's other sons were now attending upon
God in their ministration, upon the day of their con-

secration. But without this special order, these two
l)ersons could not have been admitted to come near

into the very sanctuary, being not of the family of

priests, though of kin to them.

From before the sanctuary] See ver. 2.

Out of the camp.] For anciently they buried not in

their cities, but in the fields adjacent to them (Gen.

xxii. 9, 17), and so they did in aftertimes. Matt,

xxvii. 7, and Luke viii. 27, where the tombs are

plainly intimated to be without the city.

Ver. 5. So they went ttear,] There being two ac-
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unto them. Come near, carry your brethren

from before the sanctuary out of the camp.
5 So they went near, and carried them in

their coats out of the camp ; as Moses had said.

C And Moses said unto Aaron, and unto Elea-

cents upon the Hebrew word for draw near, the caba-

lists from thence observe (I know not upon what
grounds), that these men did not come into the very

sanctuary where the dead bodies lay, but drew thera

out with long poles, and those of iron, being afraid of

the fire wherewith Nadab and Abihu had been killed,

or rather fearing to go into the sanctuary, or too near

it (see Hackspan's Cabala Judaica, n. 58).

Carried them in their coats] Their linen vestments

wherein they ministered ; which having touched dead
bodies, were no more fit to be used in the Divine
service.

Js Moses had said.] As he had directed in his order

which he gave them.

Ver. 6. Eleazar and Ithamar his sons,] These two
were all the sons that Aaron had now remaining; from
whom came two great families of the priests ; which,
in tlie days of David, we find very numerous (though
more of the house of Eleazar than of the other), when
they were by him divided into twenty-four classes,

and had their courses of waiting appointed them (1

Chron, xxiv. 4, &c.).

Uncover not your heads,] The Hebrew doctors in-

terpret it quite contrary, Let not the hair of your head

grow : so long, that is, as to cover their faces : which
was the custom of mourners (2 Sam. xv. 30, xix. 4,

and many other places). And thus Onkelos, and the

Arabic version set forth by Erpenius, and many of the

Jewish commentators (such as R. Solomon and Aben
Ezra), who give the same account of Lev. xxi. 10,

where the same thing is required of the high-priest.

And the time of their letting their hair grow on such

occasions, they determine by the law of the Nazarites

who were not to cut their hair all the time of their

vow of separation, which the Jews say was at least

thirty days (Numb. vi. 5). Therefore the priests

were not to let their hair grow so long : if they did

they were incapable of officiating. Only they make
this difference between the common priests and the

high-priest ; that this law did not bind the priests at

all times, but only in their course of ministration : but

the high-priest (whose presence was always necessary

in the sanctuary) might never let his hair grow ; but
was bound every week to have it cut even, on the

eve of the Sabbath (see Selden, lib. ii. de Success, in

Pontif. cap. 6).

But the foundation of all this is not very strong;

for it relies chiefly on the use of the Hebrew word
j)-\B in that place of Numbers vi. 5, where it signi-

fies AazV.- from whence they conclude the verb here

may have the same notion, and signify the growth of
hair. But this is not the usual signification of it in

Scripture, where it commonly imports the rejection of

something; as of good counsel (Prov. i. 25), of re-

proof or instruction (Prov. xiii. 18, xv. 32). And
being joined with the head, plainly signifies the unco-

vering it (see Numb. v. 18). And, therefore, so the

LXX. understand it here ; as if they were forbidden

to put off their bonnets. But that they always did, as

soon as they had performed their sacred office in the

sanctuary : and therefore it may be meant of making
their heads bare by shaving them, or bald by pulling

off the hair, as the manner was in mourning (Isa. xv.

2 ; Jer. xli. 5, xlviii. 37, and many other places). And
in this, the priests among the Jews directly opposed
those among the Egyptians who shaved their

heads; as appears by what Minutius Felix, and
Lampridius, in the life of Commodus, say, concerning

2o2
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zar and unto Ithamar, his sons, Uncover not j'our

heads, neither rend your clothes; lest ye die,

and lest wrath come upon all the people : but

let your brethren, the whole house of Israel,

bewail the burning which the Lord hath kindled.

7 And ye shall not go out from the door of

the tabernacle of the congregation, lest ye die :

for the anointing oil of the Lord is upon
you. And they did according to the word of

Moses.

the priests of Isis. And Herodotus, iilso, in his Eu-
terpe, whose words are these, ot iifnf tdv ©fiLx tvj

fiiv oM-rj xofiiovrSL, IV Aiyvjtfifi Si lupfwrat, "in other

places the priests of the gods nourish the hair : but
in Egypt they are shaved,"

Neilhcr rend your clothes ,•] Which was another rite

of mourning; not only among the Jews, but among
all people in ancient times, especially in the eastern

countries ; as every one knows that hath read any of

their authors (see Job i. 20). And it was used on
many other occasions among the Jews, as well as in

their funerals ; particularly when any man blasphemed
(Numb. xiv. 6 ; 2 Kings xix. 1), when any ill tidings

came which put them into a passion (2 Kings v. 7), or

any misfortune befell them (Gen. xliv. 13 ; Judg. xi.

35). But was thought so unseemly in a priest, espe-

cially when he ministered, that the Jews say, they

whose garments were rent by accident, were as inca-

pable of ministering, as they who rent themselves in

The reason of this precept was (as R. Levi of Bar-
celona well observes, Praecept. civ.), that it being

not allowed in those countries for mourners to come
into the presence of their kings (as appears by the

history of Esther), much less was it seemly for any
that attended upon the Divine Majesty, to come into

his house in such a habit.

Lest ye die,'] As Nadab and Abihu did. For after

such a monition as this, they had highly dishonoured

God if they had appeared in his sanctuary in such an
indecent manner.

IVrath come upon all the people i] For want of

priests to make atonement for them when they of-

fended.

But let your brethren,—hewail the burning] He
doth not prohibit the rest of the people, who vrere not

priests, to mourn for them ; but rather requires it of

ihem all ; that they might be sensible of their loss

and of the sin which was the cause of it. And it

is likely the people bewailed them, by rending

their clothes, and baring their heads, and putting ashes

upon them; or some such rites then in use among
them.

Ver. 7. Ye shall not go out from the door] For it is

supposed the seven days of their consecration were

not yet quite ended (viii. 35), or they had bemn
some other ministration in the sanctuary ; and therefore

were not to stir out of the court of it till it was finished.

And the Hebrews think this law did not only bind

Aaron and his sons at this time, but their posterity for

ever : that if they heard of the death of any of their

kindred, when they were ministering in the sanctuary,

they should not stir from their duty ; for that would

liave been to show a greater affection to a dear friend,

than to the living God. This appears to be true, by
the like command to this, and in the same words, laid

particularly upon the high-priests, xxi. 12.

For the. anointing oil of the Lord is upon you.] Yon
are devoted and consecrated by a solemn unction

(viii. 10, &c.) to the service of God; which must not

be omitted out of respect to any person whatsoever.

For in this precept (as R. Levi Barzelonita observes.

8 If And the Lord spake unto Aaron, say-

ing,

9 Do not drink wine nor strong drink, thou,

nor thy sons with thee, when ye go into the

tabernacle of the congregation, lest ye die : it

shall be a statute for ever throughout your gene-
rations :

10 And that j'e may put difference between
holy and unholy, and between unclean and
clean

;

Prsecept. clvii.) the dignity and majesty of the Divine

worship were consulted; which, if his ministers had
deserted on such occasions, for a moment, would
have been brought into contempt. For it would have
been a declaration that there was something in the

world more to be regarded than God's service. And
therefore the punishment of death is threatened (in

the foregoing words) to those who were guilty of such
an offence.

They did according to the word of Moses.] Stayed in

the tabernacle, without any of the usual tokens of

mourning. Wherein they performed an eminent

piece of obedience to God ; whose commandment sup-

pressed those natural affections, which are very hard

to be kept in subjection.

Ver. 8.] It may be thought that the Lord was so

pleased with his obedience, that he himself now spake
unto Aaron ; whereas hitherto he had spoken to him
by Moses.

Ver. 9. Do not drink wine nor strong drink,] By
wine every one knows is meant that liquor which is

pressed out of grapes : and by shechar (which we
translate strong drink) is meant such liquors as vv-ere

made in imitation of wine, of dates or figs, and many
other sorts of fruits; also that which was made of

honey, which we call mead, and metheglin. There

are many sorts of such liquors mentioned by Pliny

(in his Natural History, lib. xiv. cap. 16), which he

calls vina factitia.

When ye go into the tabernacle] To perform your

ministry. At other times they might drink wine

:

and, if we may believe the Jews, they did not offend

against this precept, if, before they went into the

sanctuary, they drank no more than a fourth part of a

log; which contained an egg-shell and a half. If

they exceeded this measure, then their ministry, they

say, was profaned, and they were liable to death by
the hand of Heaven. See R. Levi of Barcelona,

Prajcept. clviii., who hath many niceties about this

matter; as hath also Maimonides, mentioned by the

learned Dr. Outram, in his book de Sacrificiis, lib. i.

cap. 6, n. 4.

Lest ye die .•] As their brethren did : see upon ver.

1, where I observed it to be very probable, that they

were burnt with fire from the Lord upon this account.

They that think it worth their while, may see after

what manner the cabalists make out this, and what
reflections they make upon it, in Theod. Hackspan's

Cabala Judaica, n. 144, 145.

It shall be a statute for ever] And such a law there

was in some heathen countries, that no magistrate,

all the year he was in office, nor any judge, while he

was in action and employment, should mvoy yivfa^ai

eb rtaptirtar, " SO much as taste a drop of wine." So
Plato tells us ; with which Eusebius compares this

law of Moses (lib. xii. Preep. Evang. cap. 25). And
Chaeremon, the Stoic, describing (in Porphyry's book,

rtfpi 'Arto;i;^5, lib. iv.) the diet of the Egyptian priests,

tells us, that oiVov ol fiev oiS' oXus' ol Si, oXiymra iytv-

ovto, " some of them drank no wine at all, and others

very little."

Ver. 10. That ye may put difference between holy
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11 And that ye may teach the children of

Israel all the statutes which the Lord hath

spoken unto them by the hand of Moses.
1'2 ^ And Moses spake unto Aaron, and unto

Eleazar and unto Ilhamar, his sons that were
left. Take the meat oflering that remaineth of

the offerings of the Lord made by fire, and eat

it without leaven beside the altar: for it is most
holy :

1:3 And ye shall eat it in the holy place, be-

cause it is thy due, and thy sons' due, of the

sacrifices of the Lord made by fire : for so I am
commanded.

and unholy, between clean and unclean ,] Here is the

ground and reason of this precept; that they might
have their wits about them (as we speak), and pre-

serve their minds from being clouded (as Nadab's
and Abihu's were, who put no difference between
holy fire and common), and so be able "6o//i to put a

difference (as the first words may be translated) be-

tween holy and unholy," &c., and also to " teach the

people all the statutes," which God had delivered to

them ; as it follows in the next verse.

And here it must be observed, that as some days
and places were more holy than others, so were some
parts of the sacrifices also ; which they might not eat

themselves, but were reserved for the altar. Some
beasts also were clean, and others so unclean, that

they might neither be oflfered in sacrifice nor eaten at

their common tables (xi. 47). Some men and women
were so unclean that they were not to be admitted
into their ordinary conversation ; much less into the

sanctuary (chap. xii. xiii.). Of all which the priests

were the judges, and therefore had need to be per-

fectly sober, that they might make an accurate diflfer-

ence between one thing and another. And for such a
like reason it was, the Egyptian priests were so ab-
stemious in drinking wine, because they looked upon
it as l/xHoSiov {15 svfsarnv, "an impediment to the

finding out of the truth." So Chaeremon speaks in

the forementioned book.

Ver. 11. Teach the children of Israel all the statutes']

Which concern the rites and ceremonies of God's
worship.

Ver. 12. Moses spake] This was still spoken on
the same day, a little after what he had said to them
ver. 6, 7.

Take the meat offering that remaineth] He seems
to have been afraid, that Aaron's grief for the loss of

his sons might have so disturbed his mind as to have
made him negligent in some part of his duty ; or that

Eleazar and Ithamar, through mistake or forgetfulness,

might have offended against some of the laws lately

delivered about sacrifices; which therefore he here
repeats, that they might be exactly observed. And
in the first place, that they should eat what remained

nf the meat-nffering, as was commanded, vi. IG.

Where it is required also, as it is here, to be eaten
without leaven, and beside the altar, in the court of the

tabernacle of the congregation, as it is there ex-

For it is most holy .-] See there, vi. 17.

Ver. 13. Ye shall eat it in the holy place,] This he
repeats, because they might possibly have forgotten

it, or not sufBciently attended to the difference be-

tween things most holy and things only holy. The
former of which the priests alone might eat, and that

only in the holy place .- the other all their family might
eat (as he saith in the next verse) in any place that

j

was clean.
|

14 And the wave breast and heave shoulder
shall ye cat in a clean place ; thou, and thy
sons, and thy daughters with thee : for they be

thy due, and thy sons' due, u'hich are given
out of the sacrifices of peace offerings of the

children of Israel.

15 The heave shoulder and the wave breast

shall they bring with the offerings made by
fire of the fat, to wave it for a wave offering

before the Lord ; and it shall be thine, and
thy sons' with thee, by a statute for ever; as
the Lord hath commanded.

16 II And Moses diligently sought the goat of

Because it is thy due, &c.] Nobody might eat but
holy persons; for so God directed, ch. ii. 3, vi.

16—18, vil. 9, 10.

Ver. 14. The wave breast and lieave shoulder ihall ye
cat in a clean place ;] They were not bound to eat
these in the court of the tabernacle (as in the former
case, ver. 13), but in any part of the camp that was
not defiled.

Thou, and thy sons, and thy daughters with thee .•]

These being those which the Jews call lighter holy
things, might be eaten by the whole family, as was
before observed.

For they be thy due, and thy sons'' due,] They were
bestowed upon them by an express grant, vii. 34,
where, though only his sons be mentioned, as they
are here, yet it is plain all of their family, who were
clean, might eat of these things (see upon vii. 19).

Ver. 15.] This also he inculcates again, which had
been said before (vii. 29, 30), that they must take
care first to wave these things before the Lord, and to

burn the fat upon the altar: for till this was done,
they had no right to eat these things.

It shall be thine, and thy sons^] When they had been
presented to the Lord of the whole earth, and he had
received his part, these became theirs, by an express
grant from him (vii. 32—34).
By a statute for ever ;] As long as such kind of

sacrifices should last.

Ver. 16.] Moses dilig.ntly sought the goat] Which
had been offered for the people (ix. 15).

Behold, it was burnt.-] This justified Moses' sus-
picion and fear, that some mistake might have been
committed in other matters ; because he found, upon
a diligent inquisition, that they had burnt upon the
altar those parts of the sin-offering which they ought
to have eaten themselves (vi. 26, 29). In which it

was the easier for them to mistake, without diligent
observation of Moses's directions ; because the sin-
offering, which had been offered for Aaron himself,
was just before wholly burnt without the camp (ix.

11), and so were all the sin-offerings for the high-
priest, and for the whole congregation, ordered to be
(iv. 12, 21), that is, if their blood was carried into
the holy place, then nothing of them might be eaten
(vi. 30). But otherwise, their flesh was to be eaten
in the court of the tabernacle, as is expressly com-
manded (vi. 26). This distinction they either did not
well observe, when delivered; or, hiemg op-
pressed with sorrow for the loss of Nadab and Abihu,
they did not think it fit to feast at this time upon the
flesh of this offering. For so Aaron excuses this fact
(ver. 19).

He was angry with Eleazar and Ithamar,] He said
nothing to Aaron, either because he was loth to add
to his grief, or because it was the business of his sons
to look after this sacrifice, and to see that the flesh of
it was disposed of according to God's orders.
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the sin offering, and, behold, it was burnt : and

he was angry with Eleazar and Ithamar, the

sons of Aaron ichich were left alive, saying,

17 Wherefore have ye not eaten the sin offer-

ing in the holy place, seeing it is most holy, and

God hath given it you to bear the iniquity of

the congregation, to make atonement for them
before the Lord ?

18 Behold, the blood of it was not brought in

The sons of Aaron which were left alive,'] Who, by
the punishment of their brethren, should have learned

greater caution in their ministry.

Ver. 17. Wherefore have ye not eaten the sin offering

in the holy place ?'2 That is, obeyed the commandment
which I gave you (vi. 26).

Seeing it is most holy,] See vi. 25,

God hath given it yoii] See vi. 29.

To hear the iniquity of the congregation, &c.] God
bestowed upon the priests this reward of their service,

that they might be the more willing to take upon
them the people's sins, and to make an expiation care-

fully for them. And indeed the very eating of the

people's sin-offering, argued the sins of the people

were in some sort laid upon the priests ; to be taken

away by them. Which being done, they had rea-

son to rejoice also in a feast upon this sacrifice;

which God had been pleased to accept, for the taking

away of the sins of the people. From whence the

sacrifice of Christ may be explained, who is said to

bear our iiiiquity (as the priest is said here to do), all

our sins being laid on him ; who took upon him to

make an expiation for them by the sacrifice of him-
self. For the priest here by eating of the sin-ofiering,

receiving the guilt upon himself, may well be thought

to prefigure one who should be both priest and sacri-

fice for sin: which was accomplished in Christ.

Ver. 18. Behold,"] Observe what I say to you.

The b/ood of it was not brought in within the holy

place .] It was none of those sacrifices which I com-
manded you to burn entirely; but required you to

eatof (vi. 26, 30).

Ye should indeed have eaten it in the holy place, as I
commanded.] For as there was a peremptory law for-

bidding the priests to eat the flesh of any sacrifice

whose blood was brought into the holy place, to make
atonement with it; so there was as peremptory a law,

that they should eat the flesh of those sacrifices for

sin, whose blood was not brought in thither.

Ver. 19. Aaron said unto 3Ioses,] Though Moses
questioned only Eleazar and Ithamar, yet Aaron makes
the answer : they not being able perhaps, to give an
account of what tliey had done, though sensible of

their mistake.

Behold, this day have they offered their sin offering,

&c.] His apology for them seems to be this, that they

had not wholly violated God's command ; but per-

formed the substance of it, though they had failed in

one circumstance. For they had not only offered the

within the holy place: ye should indeed have
eaten it in the holy place, as I commanded.

9 And Aaron said unto Moses, Behold, this

day have they offered their sin offering and
their burnt oflering before the Lord ; and such
things have befallen me : and if I had eaten

the sin offering to day, should it have been
accepted in the sight of the Lord?
20 And when Moses heard th-^it, he was content.

sin-offering for the people (for that is meant by their

sin-rgering), but also their burnt-offering {is.. 15, 16),

and that before the Lord, in the place where he ordered

them to be offered. In all this Aaron was the prin-

cipal minister, but they assisted him ; for it is expressly

said, they presented unto him the blood of the peace-

offerings (vifhich at the same time were also offered),

and they put the fat upon the breasts, when he burnt the

fat upon the altar (ix. 18, 20).
Such things have befallen me :] After this was done,

followed the death of Nadab and Abihu, who went
in to burn incense : which struck him into such a
consternation, and made him so exceeding sad, that

he was not fit to feast with Eleazar and Ithamar upon
the sacrifice; and so suffered them to burn it.

If I had eaten the sin offering to day, should it have

been accepted] Would God have been pleased with
me, if in such sadness and sorrow I had eaten of the

sacrifice ? This is the reason whereby he justifies the

omission of which his sons were accused, in not eat-

ing the sin-offering in the holy place. The blame of

which he takes upon himself; for to have eaten it

with a sad countenance and a heavy heart, he thought
would have been to pollute it. And therefore he
chose to forbear it, and to give it wholly to God, by
burning the flesh of it, as he had done the fat; which
he hoped would be more acceptable than to eat it in

grief. And to eat it without grief and sorrow was
impossible; for though they had not been so dutiful

to him as they ou^ht to have been, yet he could not

extinguish the affection of a father towards them, nor

suddenly cease to mourn inwardly for their untimely
death.

From this place Maimonides gathers, there was but

one day of mourning due to the dead, viz. the

first ; the rest were added by the constitution of the

elders.

Ver. 20. When Moses heard that, he teas content.]

He was either satisfied with his reason, and thought

he had done well (for nature seems to have directed

what was afterwards enjoined, that they should re-

joice in their feasts, Deut. xii. 7, &c., and not eat holy

things in their mourning, xxvi. 14), or he would not

further charge him with a fault, for which there was
so far an excuse. For where there is no wilful con-

tempt, but rather a respect intended in any action, all

good men are inclined to make a favourable construc-

tion of it, and grant it an indulgence, though there be

some error in it.



CHAPTER XI.

TV/ial bcasla may, 4 and what may not be eaten. 9 IVAat fishe

which are unclean.

13 mial fowls. 29 The creeping things

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses and to

Aaron, saying unto them,
2 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying,

CHAP. XI.

Moses having mentioned, in his preceding discourse

about sacrifices, several sorts of uncleanness (v. 2, 3),

and in the foregoing chapter (x. 10) commanded the

priests to keep themselves sober, that they might at

all times be able to distinguish between clean and un-
clean, takes an occasion from thence to give an ac-

count of that matter. For otherwise that which we
read, ch. xvi. would here have most naturally fol-

lowed (as appears from the eleventh verse of it),

being about the principal sacrifice, whereby all man-
ner of uncleanness was to be expiated ; which he now
inserts in the midst of those thino-s that belong to that

head. For, first, he treats in that chapter of unclean

meats; and in the twelfth to fifteenth, of unclean per-

sons, garments, and habitations. And then (after he
hath directed how to make the great atonement for

the whole nation, and some other things) he returns

in the latter end of ch. xvii. to speak of some for-
bidden food; and ch. xviii. of unclean marriages:
and after a repetition of several laws (ch. xix.)" of

some greater uncleannesses ; and ch. xxi. of priests

that were unclean : and lastly, of sacrifices not fit to

be offered (ch. xxii.).

Ver. 1.] The consecration of Aaron being now
completely finished, God spake to him, as well as

unto Moses; he being also highly concerned to teach
the people the difference that is here made between
several sorts of meats (x. 11), which Moses assures
them was enacted by Divine authority.

Ver. 2.] They were all to take special notice of
what follows, because, by the diet here prescribed,

they were discriminated from all other people in the

world.

These are the beasts that ye shall eat'\ God having
bestowed upon mankind, after the flood, every living

thing to be their food (Gen. ix. 3), it hath raised a
question among learned men, why God should limit

and restrain his own people from the benefit of this

general grant. And some have thought this so un-
accountable, that they have said it is in vain to inquire

into the reason of the difference that is made here of
meats; concerning which P. Cunaeus declares (as

Plutarch doth of the laws of Solon and Lycurgus),
that no doubt they were enacted with wise counsel

;

but the reason of the authors cannot be known (lib.

ii. Republ. Heb. cap. 24). But others think the rea-

son is plain enough ; and the Jews are of opinion, that

the creatures here called unclean, were forbidden to

be eaten, because they were unwholesome food. So
Maimonides discourses at larcre in his More Nevoch.
par. iii. cap. 48, where he saith, there can be no doubt
that every thing here prohibited yields a bad nourish-

ment, except it be swine's flesh and fat ; and yet he
endeavours to show, that there is no reason to think
otherwise of those two. R. Levi of Barcelona is of the

same mind, but pretends not to be able to demonstrate
it, as Maimonides doth. For the sum of a long and
pious discourse, which he hath upon this subject

(Prajcept. Ixxix. where he treats of that flesh which
was torn by wild beasts) amounts to this :

" that the

Vol, I—56

These are the beasts which ye shall eat among
all the beasts that are on the' earth.

3 Whatsoever parleth the hoof, and is cloven-

body being the seat of the soul, where it doth its

business, God would have it fitted to the desires and
employments of the soul. And therefore the law
(saith he) removes from us all those things which may
hinder the soul in its operations. For which reason
such and such meats are forbidden, as breed ill blood :

among which, if there be some whose hurtfulness is

neither visible to us, nor to physicians, do not wonder
at it; for the faithful Physician, who forbids them, is

wiser than any of us."

This opinion I cannot think to be wholly ground-
less ; for though there be some creatures here pro-
hibited, which seem to us of as good nourishment as
those which are allowed ; yet, considering that climate
wherein the Jews lived, and the temper of their blood,
which was very hot, and apt to be extremely corrupted
(as appears by the unusual leprosy to which they
were obnoxious, more than other nations), it is reason-
able to conclude, that God had some respect to this,

in the ordering of their diet (see J. Wagenseil Confut.
Carminis R. Lipmanni, p. 556). Yet I cannot think
this to have been the chief reason of this law (though
it be very agreeable to the peculiar care God had of
his people, that he should not only give them civil

and sacred laws, but direct them in the smallest mat-
ters, as he did in their apparel, building, &c.), but the
main drift and scope of it was, that the Israelites

might be separated from all other nations in the
world by a diet peculiar to themselves, which kept
them from such a familiar conversation, as otherwise
they might have had with the gentiles ; and conse-
quently from learning their idolatrous customs. And
I do not see why I should not add, most of the crea-

tures, which are reckoned unclean, were such as were
in high esteem and sacred among the heathen. As a
svnne was to Venus, the owl to Minerva, the hawk to

Apollo, the eagle to Jupiter, and even the dog to He-
cate, &c. Whence Origen justly falls into a high
admiration of Moses's wisdom; who so perfectly
understood all animals, and what relations they had
to demons, that he pronounced all those to be unclean,

ra vo^L^ofifva rtap' Atyi-rtT'tocj xai I'oty T-otrtotj T*tjv

OK^puirtui/ fiav-tixa, &c., "which were esteemed by the

Egyptians and other nations to be the instruments of
divination ;" and those to be clean, which were not
so (lib. ix. contra Celsum, p. 225). And if in Moses's
time such creatures were not sacred to demons, it is a
greater wonder that he should mark those out for im-
pure, which proved to be so sacred in after-ages : as a
great number of birds mentioned by Porphyry (lib.

iii. j^fpi 'ATtoxriC), who saith the gods used them as

K^pvxES, to declare their mind to men: and several

other creatures, mentioned by other authors, as pecu-
liarly appropriated to other deities.

Many have discoursed largely of the moral reasons
of these precepts ; particularly a very learned man
now living. Job. Wag^enseil, in his annotations on that

title in the Misna called Sota (fol. 1171, &c.).

Ver. 3. Whatsoever parteth the hoof, and is cloven-

. fooled.'] There are some creatures which Porphyry (in

the book before mentioned, lib. iv.) calls fiumxa,
\
whose horfs are solid, and not at all divided ; such as
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footed, and cheweth the cud, among the beasts,

that shall ye eat.

4 Nevertheless these shall ye not eat of them
that chew the cud, or of them that divide the

hoof: as the camel, because he cheweth the cud,

but divideth not the hoof; he is unclean unto

you.

hmses, asses, and mules: others that are ?to>.usj;i8^,

" divided into several parts," like toes ; as lions,

wolves, and dogs . but a tliird sort that are only SCxtiTju.

(as Aristotle calls them), " divided into two parts
;"

as oxen, deer, sheep, goats, &c. And these are of two
kinds; for some divide the hoof into two parts, but it

is not cloven quite through ; as tlie camel, whose
hoof is parted above, but joined by a thick skin below,

and therefore reckoned among- the unclean beasts.

Others both divided and cloven, which are those

allowed by this law to be clean creatures.

Jnd cheweth the cud, &;e.] As all those beasts do,

which are not afif6&ovta, (as Aristotle calls them, lib.

X. cap. 50), that is, have not a set of teeth both above

and below : such are oxen, sheep, and goats, which
want upper teeth ; and therefore bring their meat up
again into their mouths, after it hath been some time

in the stomach ; that it may, by a new chewing of it,

be better prepared for digestion. So the author of

Porta Coeli, who explains this very exactly, when he
saith, " For want of upper teeth they cannot chew
their food perfectly at one time ; nor can the stomacli

make a perfect digestion till it be ground a second

time. And therefore such creatures are provided

with a double stomach ; an upper, into which the

meat goes down after the first chewing ; and another,

into which it is sent, after it hath been grinded a

second time."

That shall ye eat.'] The Hebrews truly observe (par-

ticularly R. Levi Barzelonita, Praecept. clix.), that all

kinds of aiumals, which had not every one of these

marks (of parting the hoof, and being cloven-footed,

and chewing the cud) were unlawful to be eaten.

Ver. 4.] This is added as an explication of the fore-

going rule, to show, that if any of the foremenlioned

marks were wanting, such creatures must not be

Js the camel, &c.] The latter part of this character

is not to be understood, as if the camel did not divide

the hoof at all ; but not quite through, so as to be

cleft, as well as divided. For though its hoof be

divided above, it coheres below, as R. Solomon ob-

serves. And so doth Aristotle (lib. ii. cap. 1), and

Pliny (lib. ii. cap. 45). This being so very plainly

expressed in this law, it is something strange that

Heliogabalus should order the flesh of camels and

ostriches to be served up to his table, Dicens, preecep-

tum Judseis ut ederent :
" saying, the .Tews were com-

manded to eat them;" as Lampridius reports his

words (cap. 28). Salmasius, indeed, upon that place,

saith he found these two words, struthiones and

eamelos, joined together, to make one word in a MS.
of the Palatine library, which reads struthiocamelos

exhibuit in coenis. Which seems to some to mend
the matter; but then they are forced to interpret

prasceptum by concessiim. ; as if he had said, " God did

not forbid this meat to the Jews :" which is altogether

uncertain. It is better to say, that though many of

the pagans did read the law of Moses, yet they did it

carelessly, without sufficient attention to it.

Ver. 5. Coney.'] Much might be said to justify our

translation of the word saplmn, by the English coney,

if it could be proved that they chew the cud ; which

they do not, having upper teeth. Therefore, Bochart,

by many arguments, proves this word, saphan, to sig-

5 And the coney, because he cheweth the
cud, but divideth not the hoof; he is unclean
unto you.

6 And the hare, because he cheweth the cud,

but divideth not the hoof; he is unclean unto
you.

7 And the swine, though he divide the hoof,

nify a mountain mouse; which, as Solomon saith

(Prov. XXX. 26), make their holes in rocks.- which rab'

bits do not ; but this creature doth, as he proves out
of the Arabian writers ; who call it aliarbuo, and say
it chews the cud (see Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. iii.

cap. 33).

Because he cheweth the cud, &c.] Or rather, though
he cheiveth the cud, yet wanting the other mark, they
were to look upon it as unclean.

Ver. 6. Jlnd the hare, because he cheweth (or though
he cheweth) the cud,] The same author shows in the
same book (cap. 37), that the Hebrew word arnebeth

is rightly translated a hare. For though no author,

but Moses, saith it chews the cud, yet ^^istotle saith

something like it, lib. iii. cap. 22, where he observes,

it hath a runnet in the stomach. And Tho. Bartholi-

nus, in his- Anatom. Hist. Cent. 2, Histor. Ixxxvi.,

tells us, that in his dissection of a hare, though he
found but one stomach, which made him wonder, at

first, that Moses should reckon it among the creatures

that ruminate, yet he found, that what was wanting in

the simple stomach was supplied by the largeness of
the intestinum csecum, which gut is of a great bigness,

consisting of tvpo parts. In one of which he found
liquid and white excrements (like to chyle), as if it

were another stomach ; the other part towards the
ikon, being full of black excrements.

Ver. 7. And the swine,—he is unclean to you.]
T-hough the swine hath the first part of the mark
of a clean creature completely, being cloven-footed, as
well as having the hoof divided, yet not chewing the

cud, it is forbidden to be eaten. And this, no doubt,

was the sole foundation of the Jews abstaining from
this meat. Whose filthy feeding and wallowing in

the mire, Maimonides fancies, was the only cause
why it was prohibited (More Nevoch. par. iii. cap.

48). To which others add, its feeding upon ilesh, as

Vossius observes, lib. iii. de Orig. et Progressu Idol,

cap. 42, where he gives other reasons also for it. One
of which, viz. that it was apt to breed the leprosy,

to which they were very subject in those countries,

is ingeniously treated of by Petrus Cunaeus in his

Republ. Hebraeor. (lib. ii. cap. ult.) and more lately

by another very learned person, J. Wagenseil, Car-
minis R. Lipmanni Confutatio, p. 556. To which
Clemens Alexandrinus adds several other reasons (lib,

vii. Strom, p. 718), and there are many more in Lac-
tantius relating to mortality (lib. iv. Divin. Instit. cap.

17). But whatsoever grounds there might be of this

prohibition, that alone could not be the reason why
the whole nation of the Jews abhorred this more than

any other unclean creature, which was equally forbid-

den with this. Insomuch that they would not, when
they spoke of it, mention its proper name; but called

it another (or a strange) thing. Which arose sure

1 from some other cause ; that, in process of time,

j

made this the most abominable of all other creatures.

I

And that was, I take it, because the Gentiles used it

in their sacrifices and mysteries of religion; and be-

cause nothing was accounted a more delicious food

! among many great nations: which (if a vehement
abhorrence had not been infused into the Jews of this

creature) might have invited them to their tables, and
bred such familiarity with them, as might have con-

cluded in idolatry. Pliny observes (lib. viii. cap. 51),



and be clovenfooted, yet he chewcth not the

cud ; he is unclean to you.

8 Of their flesh shall ye not eat, and their

carcase shall ye not touch ; they are unclean
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10 And all that have not fins and scales in

the seas, and in the rivers, of all that move in

the waters, and of any living thing which is in

the waters, they shall be an abomination unto

to you.

y H These shall ye eat of all that are in the

waters : whatsoever hath fins and scales in the

waters, in the seas, and in the rivers, them
shall ye eat.

you :

11 They shall be even an abomination unto

you ; ye shall not eat of their flesh, but ye

shall have their carcases in abomination.

13 Whatsoever hath no fins nor scales in

that no creature affords greater plenty of delicious

dishes at their tables than this, " Neque alio ex

animali numerosior materia gane*," &c. Insomuch

that old Homer, relating how Euma-us entertained

Ulysses (Odyss. xiv.), sailh only, that he killed a

great hog of five years old, and that only for five

guests. They that would see more of this, may look

into Petrus Castellanus, lib. ii. de Esii Carnium, cap.

1, 2, &c. where he shows also, out of Varro (lib. ii.

de Re Rustica, cap. 4), that the gentiles knew of no

sacrifices more ancient than this, after they began to

ofTer animals upon their altars. For they thought that

would be most acceptable to their gods, which best

pleased themselves : insomuch that a swine, which

the later Greeks called vj, was anciently called ^s,
ab illo verbo quod dicitur ^vfir, "from that word
which signifies to sacrifice." For the first sacrifices

were of this creature, as appears by the mysteries of

Ceres, in which a sow was offered ; and at their mar-

riages the ancient kings and great men of Etruria

offered the like sacrifice ; and so did the Latins and

Greeks in Italy. The Hierapolitans, indeed, looked

upon swine as unclean, and would neither eat them,

nor offer them to their gods ; nor would they of Pes-

sinuntium, in Galatia : quod prorsus Mosaicum est,

" which they learnt, in all likelihood, from Moses," as

Huetius thinks (Demonst. Evang. propos. iv. cap. 11,

n. 1). Butinmanyothernationsthisfood was highly

valued : and Athena;us, I observe, gives the very same
reason of its name that Varro doth (lib. ix. Deipnos.) :

oi 6i aiv eiprja^i otovci ^w, tov lii ^siav liinSovvTa.

From whence it is, that Aristophanes calls them
jiudT'txas ;t;oi.'poi'5, " mystical swine," in his Acharn. be-

cause as the scholiast there explains it, Sia to 'iv ro^s

Mrcti-j^piotj Ar;firjtf>o( >vf o^tu, "they were offered in the

mysteries of Ceres." And Julian himself, in his ora-

tion upon the Mother of the Gods (Orat.v.), confesses

<|)ixoi' livat, nertiafcvrai, ^v^ia foij jjSoi'i'oi; ^fotj ovx

drtEixdruj, " it was deservedly believed to be a

grateful sacrifice to the terrestrial gods" (p. 332.

Edit. Patav.).

Ver. 8. Of Iheir flesh shall ye not eat, and their car-

case shall ye not touch {] Some think the latter part

of this precept signifies no more, but that they should

not meddle with their carcass to prepare it for meat
(as the word touch seems to be used. Gen. iii. 3),

though they did not eat it. But others take it more
largely, that they should not so much as open them.

to take out the fat, and apply it to any use. In this

ulous, that they say they

not touch them (though alive) with one of their

the Jews are so scrupulous, that they say they may

fingers, for fear of tiie leprosy. It being a proverbial

saying among them, which we read in the treatise

Kidd-uschin, that "ten measures of leprosy descend-

ing into the world, swine took to themselves nine of

them, and the rest of the world one."

If we may believe Herodotus (lib. ii. cap. 47), the

Egyptians looked upon swine as so unclean, that if

any one touched one of them by chance, as he passed

by, he was bound to wash himself, with his garments,

in the river. Certain it is, that not only they, but

the Arabians, and some other neighbouring nations,

did abstain from swine's flesh, as Bochartus and

others have observed (see his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib.

ii. cap. 57, p. 702, and Petr. Castellanus, lib. ii. de

Esu Carnium, cap. 4), which they learned, I doubt

not, at first from the Jews ; and afterward found other

reasons for it. This abhorrency of swine is propa-

gated into far distant countries among the Maho-

metans ; particularly into Mindanao, one of the Phi-

lippine islands ; where, if any one have but touched

one of these creatures, he is not permitted to come

into anybody's house for many days after. So Dam-
pier relates in a late voyage round the world (chap.

12, p. 343), where he says, "the sultan's brother

having a pair of shoes made him by one of their ship's

crew (which they seldom wear there), fell into a great

passion, when he was told the thread wherewith the

shoes were sewed, was pointed with hug's bristles,-

and would not wear them."
Ver. 9. These shall ye eat of all that are in the wa-

ters.-] Though some of the heathens abstained perpe-

tually from all fish, and others only for some time,

!
in feus aytortiats, "when they were under strict i)bli-

gations of purity" (as Julian tells us in the foremen-

tioned oration v.), yet God left his people at greater

liberty, forbidding to them only some kinds of fish ;

by abstinence from which they were sufficiently dis-

tinguished from those nations which did eat all indif-

ferently, and accounted fish the greatest delicacy.

Whatsoever hath flm and scales'] If both these

marks did not coneur in a fish, they were not to eat

it. But their doctors say (as we learn from R. Levi

Barzelonita, Pra;cept. cl.), that if but one scale was
found on a fish, it was accounted lawful ; and they

needed not to observe whether it had fins or no : for

all that have scales, they say, have fins ; though, on

the contrary, all that have fins have not scales. They
observe, also, secondly, that it was lawful to eat

young fish before their scales appeared, if they were

of that kind which have scales when they are grown.

And_, thirdly, all fishes that have scales when they

are in the sea, but cast them when they are taken

out, are lawful.

In the waters, in the seas, and in the rivers,] By
waters in this place, as distinguished from seas and
rivers, are meant lakes and ponds. And so Moses ex-

presses all the places where fish is found.

Ver. 10. M that hare not fins and scales, &c.]

There was an ancient law among the Romans, made
by Numa, that no fish which wanted scales should

be used in those feasts which they made in honour

of their gods. So Pliny tells us, lib. xxxii. Nat.

Hist. cap. 2, where he quotes an ancient writer for it.

Ver. 11. Jn abomination unto you;] The next

words explain what he means by abomination; that

they should not eat their flesh, nor touch their car-

casses.

Ver. 12.] He repeats it again, that they might

take notice, that this alone was a sufficient mark of

difference: and therefore, he doth not give any in-

stance of particular fishes that might be eaten or not

eaten ; as he did of beasts. He uses also the word
abomination concerning prohibited fishes (which ha
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the waters, that shall be an abomination unto

you.
13 f And these are they U'hich ye shall have

in abomination among the fowls ; they shall

not be eaten, they are an abomination : the

eagle, and the ossi'frage, and the ospray.

14 And the vulture,and the kite after his kind

;

15 Every raven after his kind ;

16 And the owl, and the night hawk, and
the cuckow, and the hawk after his kind,

17 And the little owl, and the cormorant,

and the great owl,

doth not of such beasts, which he only calls unclean),

because there was greater danger of their transgress-

ing in this matter; fishes being a more usual food

among the eastern people than flesh. Insomuch, that

among the later Greeks, the word ^^oi-, which signi-

fies all manner of victuals came to be used peculiarly

for fish. See Bochartus, in his Hierozoic. par. i. lib.

i. cap. 6, where he observes, also, the greatest luxury

was committed in this sort of food ; which any one

may see that reads Athenaeus.

Ver. 13.] Here are no notes given, as in the two
foregoing sorts of creatures, to distinguish clean birds

from unclean : and therefore the Hebrew doctors say,

all birds are lawful to be eaten, but these twenty-four

mentioned in this chapter, which they were to have

in abhorrence. Yet they adventure to give four

marks of a clean bird ; the principal of which are, if

it do not fasten its talons ; i. e. be not rapacious

;

and have one claw longer than the rest (see R. Levi
Barzelonita, Praecept. clxi.).

They are an ahnminalion :'] This is repeated to

make them more careful in this matter.

Eagle,'] He names in the first place, the king of

birds, as Pindar calls the eagle,

whose flesh is very hard, and whose nature is very

rapacious : and therefore, both upon a natural and
moral account, some authors fancy it was forbidden

to be eaten (see Vossius, lib. iii. de Orig. et Progr.

Idol. cap. 77). But I think Origen hath given a bet-

ter account of it, in the place I named above ; that

Moses by his admirable wisdom understood what
creatures were looked upon as prophetical by the

Egyptians and other nations ; and these he prohi-

bited to the .Tews : among which he expressly names
the eagle and the hawk (lib. iv. contra Celsum, p.

235).
" For Diodorus Siculus saith (lib. i.), that ror 5

atrbv ©);,3aiot -ti/xCiai,, " the people of Thebes worship

the eagle," .looking upon it as a royal bird, and

worthy of Jupiter. And Julian in his oration upon the

Mother of the Gods (Orat. v.) saith, that in the time

of their strictest purifications, they were permitted

jtrjjKois xpv"^'' (^° Spanhemius truly reads in the

late edition of Julian's works), "to eat birds," rtXiji'

oxiyoiti, ovi ifpoii; tlvai jtdvtri Bvfi^il^rjxt, "except a

few which had been commonly held sacred." Which
is a plain acknowledgment of the sacredness of some
birds among the gentiles.

Ossifrage,'] All authors in a manner agree, that

the Hebrew word peres signifies a kind of eagle ; but

what kind is not so certain. Bochartus thinks it is

rightly translated by Junius, as it is by us, the ossi-

frage ,- for the Hebrew word paras, in Micah iii. 3, is

used for breaking of bones (see Hierozoic. par. ii. lib.

ii. cap. 5.).

Ospray,'] This is also of the same species; and

signifies that sort which the Greeks call halielvs, the

sea-eagle. But Bochartus in the same book, cap. 6,

thinks the Hebrew word oznijah, rather signifies that

which they call malaniastus, the black eagle. Which
though it be the least, yet is the strongest of all

other, and therefore called Valeria by the Romans

:

and was so noted for many other qualities, besides

its great strength, that it makes it probable Moses
did not here omit it.

Ver. 14. Vulture, and the kite] No wonder inter-

preters differ in their translation of the two Hebrew
words, daa and aja.- the former of which we trans-

late a vulture, the latter a kite (which others translate

quite contrary, taking daa, or raa, as it is called in

Deuteronomy, for a kite), because there is no way to

find the signification of them, unless it he, by the

roots, from whence they may be thought to be derived.

Which makes Bochart think the first ought to be
translated a kite, called daa, from its very swift flight.

Most of the ancient and later interpreters also are of

his mind. As for the second word in this verse, aja,

some take it for a vulture . but Bochart, from several

observations, judges it to be a kind o{ hawk ot falcon
(see the same book, cap. 8). After this word there

follows in Deuteronomy xvi. 13, the name of a bird

which is here omitted, called daja, which he takes

for the black vulture ,- as the reader may find in the

next chapter (cap. 9).

Jfler his kind] Though there be some little dif-

ference in shape, yet these birds all belong to one
species (see ver. 2'2).

Ver. 15. Every raveti] Nobody doubts that the

Hebrew word oreb (which signifies blackness), is

rightly translated a raven; of which the Arabian
writers mention four kinds. And some think under
this name is comprehended, not only crows, and daws,
and choughs; but starlings and pies also (see Bo-
chartus, cap. 10, p. 202).

Ver. 16. Owl,] The Hebrew word balh-jaana, it

appears by many places in the prophets, signifies a
bird which inhabits the wildernesses, and desolate

places (see Isa. xiii. 21, xxxiv. 13 ; Jer. 1. 39, &c.).
By which the ancient interpreters of Scripture almost
unanimously understand the ostrich ; though a very
learned man of our own nation (Nic. Fuller in his

Miscellanies, lib. vi. cap. 7), endeavours by a pro-

bable argument to support our translation. But it

hath been the constant persuasion of the Jews, that

God did not permit them to eat the flesh of an ostrich,

which is nowhere forbidden, if not in this word. And
therefore Bochartus maintains against our Fuller, and
labours to prove that bath-jaana signifies the female
ostrich, par. ii. Hierozoic. lib. ii. cap. 14, where he
shows the word bath (i. e. daughter) is prefixed to the

name of many birds, without any respect to their age,

and doth not signify their young ones ,- but only the

females.

Night hawk,] In the next chapter to that now
named, the same Bochart proves, that the Hebrew
word thacmus (which we here translate the night-

haivk), signifies male ostrich. For there is no general

name for this bird in the Hebrew language, to com-
prehend both sexes (as there is for an eagle and
raven), and therefore Moses mentions both male and
female distinctly, that none might think, by forbid-

ding one of them only, he allowed the other.

Cuckow,] The LXX., St. Jerome, and some later

interpreters translate the Hebrew word sachaph by
the Greek word 6a'po5, a "sea-gull." Which the

same great man, before mentioned, thinks most pro-

bable (cap. 18).

Hawk] There is the greatest consent in the trans-

lation of the Hebrew word wtz, which all agree

signifies a hawk ,- from its strength and swiftness in

flight, which made it sacred to Apollo. For Eusta-



18 And the swan, and the pelican, and th

gier eagle,

19 And the stork, the heron after her kind

and the lapwing;, and the bat.

20 All fowls that creep, goings upon all four,

shall be an abomination unto you.
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21 Yet these may ye eat of every flying

creeping thing that goeth upon all four, which
have legs above their feet, to leap withal upon
the earth ;

22 Even these of them ye may eat ; the lo-

cust after his kind, and the bald locust after his

thius observes upon Iliad, x. that d^v^ttrrn o tipol,

Koi "H>xo5 ofvxi-VijTos, " a hawk flies, as ihe sun moves
very swiftly." And every one knows there are very

various kinds of these birds. Calliinachus mentions
six, Aristotle ten, and Pliny sixteen sorts (see Bo-
chart in the same book, cap. 19).

Ver. 17. Lit/le owl,'] Interpreters o^enerally agree

that chus signifies a kind of owl, following the LXX.,
who translate it vvxrixopa^. Yet Bochart hath col-

lected a great many ingenious arguments, to prove

that it signifies that bird which the Greeks call 6vo-

xporaXo;, a "bittern" (see there, cap. 20).

Cormorant,'] Though the same learned person doth

not approve of this translation, yet he acknowledges
the Hebrew word salac/i signifies some sea-bird,

which sits upon rocks, and strikes at fishes with great

force, and draws them out of the waters. And so the

Talmudists, inthe treatise called Cholin, expound it;

and the gloss upon it there says, it signifies the crow

ofttie waters, that is, a cormorant.

Great owl,] There are various translations of the

Hebrew word jansaph, which St. Jerome takes for a

stork, and others for a bustard ,- but Bochart acknow-
ledges the Syriac and Chaldee translation to be the

most probable, which is the same with ours.

Ver. 18. Swan,] In this translation we follow St.

Jerome : but Jonathan takes it for a kind of owl,

which he calls otia. Whereby he means, no doubt,

that bird which Aristotle calls iJros : which he saitli

is like an owl, having tufts of feathers about its ears,

from whence it hath the name of otus (lib. viii. cap.

12). And so the Chaldee, the Syriac, and the Sa-
maritan here translate the Hebrew word thtnscmeth,

which a great many modern interpreters follow: who
take this for that which the Latins call noclua, as the

former for that owl which they call bubo.

Pelican,] That the Hebrew word 1,-aath signifies a

pelican is not disputed. But that it also signifies the

bird we call a heron, is not improbable; being joined

with chos in Ps. cii. 6, which is a bird that makes an
unpleasant noise, especially that kind of them that cries

like a bittern, and is called by later writers butorius.

Gier eagle,] There are many various opinions about
this bird,"which the Hebrews call racham. But Bo-
chart hath shown out of the Arabian writers, that it

signifies, a kind of eagle, or vulture : for sometimes
they call it by one of these names, sometimes by the

other. It being of a dubious kind, between an eagle

and a vulture ; and therefore happily by us translated

a gier-eagle, that is, a vulture-eagle, which Aristotle

calls •yurtou.'fro;. See Hierozoic. par. ii. lib. ii. cap.
25—27, where Bochart shows it is such a harmless
and good-natured bird, that thence it had the name of

racham and in Arabic oi rachama ; and was made the

hieroglyphic of mercy and tenderness among the

Egyptians, if Honis Apollo may be believed.

Ver. Ii). Stork,] There are vastly different interpre-

tations of the word chasida ; which imports kindness
no less than the foregoing racham. But there is no
reason to depart from the opinion of the later He-
brews, who take it, as we do, to signify a stor/r. The
pictt/ (as the Latins call it) of which bird is celebrated

by all authors, and is the very import of the Hebrew
word chas'ida. But it feeds upon serpents, and
therefore, as Bochart imagines, was prohibited to be
euten by the Jews : though upon this account it was

had in honour by the people of Thessaly, and by the

Egyptians, as he observed in the forementioned book,

cap. 29.

Heron] There are at least ten different interpreta-

tions of the Hebrew word anapha ; among which
ours is one. But it being derived from a word which
signifies anger, Bochartus rather takes it for a moun-
tain-falcon, which is a fierce bird, and very prone to

anger.

Lapwing,] The Hebrew doctors take dukiphah for

a mountain-cock, which had a double crest, and
thence hath its name, according to R. Solomon. Or
rather it may be so called from the place where it re-

sorts ; for dick in Arabic is a cock, and kapha a rock,

from whence Bochart probably conjectures this bird

had its name, because it lives in mountainous places.

And he thinks the LXX. and the Vulgar have rightly

translated it tjiona, and upuparn . which is the sense

also of four Arabian interpreters. It is a portentous

kind of bird, which hath a crest round its bill to the

hindermost part of its head ; and one of the principal

birds used in the ancient superstitions of the magi-

cians and augurs, as he observes, cap. 31.

Bat.] As Sloses begins the catalogue of birds with

the noblest, which is the eagle, so he ends it with

the vilest, which is a bat; being of a dubious kind,

as Aristotle observes, between a bird and a mouse,

lib. iv. cap. 13, where he saith it doth iTtaii^ottpi^av

roLi Tttrivoii xoA. rtf?oi{, &c. See the famous Bo-

chartus, who shows that his name in Hebrew, which
is attaleph, imports it to be a bird of darkness.

Whence that phrase in the prophet Isaiah, ii. 20, "In
that day a man shall cast his idols of silver and goM
to the bats, and the moles ;" i. e. they shall no more
appear to delude men with their glittering brightness,,

but be utterly destroyed.

Ver. 20. Fowls that creep,] The Hebrew word c^h

is not well translated fowls .- but signifies rather all

Jfi/ing things going upon all four. All flying things

that go upon four feet are here forbidden ; such as all

kinds of flies, and wasps, and bees, as Jonathan here

explains it. A fly indeed is observed to be i^drtovi :

but though it have six feet, yet it goes only upon
four, as not only Lucian, but Aristotle notes; the

two fore-feet serve for other uses (see Bochart in his

Hierozoic. par. ii. lib. iv. cap. 9).

Shall be an abomination unto ynu.] It is observed

by some, that the birds here forbidden are either ra-

pacious, and live on flesh (as eagles and hawks, &c.),

or are night birds (as owls, &c.), or haunt lakes and
marshes (as the bittern, &c.), or are heavy, and not

easily raised from the earth, as the ostrich; or live

in graves or in dung, as the upupa and some of those

flying things mentioned in this verse: and upon
these accounts are forbidden by Moses; who allows

all those that live upon a cleaner food, as those that

follow do. 9
Ver. 21. Yet these may ye eat of every fying creep-

ing thing, &c.] In this verse he excepts such flying

insects, as, besides their four feet wherewith they go,

have two legs or thighs, which enable them to leap

upon the earth, as well as to go. Such are all the

locusts mentioned in the next verse ; unto which
Aristotle ascribes six feet, whereas Moses mentions

but four. In which they do not disagree ; for Aris-

totle plainly saith, "they have six feet, cvv toii

2P
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kind, and thekind, and the beetle aftei

grasshopper after his kind.

23 But all other fiyina; creeping- things, which
have four feet, shall be an abomination unto you.

24 And for these ye shall be unclean : who-
soever toucheth the carcase of them shall be
unclean until the even.

25 And whosoever beareth ought of the

aT-fixoi; /iopt'oif, if we take into the number the parts

with which they leap" (hb. iv. cap. 6). Which two
hinder leaping legs Moses distinguishes from the
other four wherewith they go.

_
Ver. 92. Even these of them ye may eat ;] There are

nine kinds of locusts mentioned in the holy books

:

four of which are here permitted to be eaten.

Locust'] The Hebrew word arbeh is sometimes a
common name for all locusts ; but here signifies a
peculiar sort, of that kind before mentioned, which
leaped as well as went.

Said locust] The Hebrew word is solam ; so called,

as Aben Ezra thinks, because it climbs up roots, in

which it delights.

Beetle] This sort of locusts, called chargol, seems
to have its name from the vast company wherein they
fly together. But it is not fitly translated a Iieetle ,•

for none ever ate beetles ; nor are they four-footed

,

with legs to leap withal. Therefore chargol is another

sort of locusts, unknown to us in these countries : and
so is that which follows ; for a grasshopper is not a

sort of meat : but there were locusts of that shape,

which were large and fleshy in the eastern countries,

and were good food.

Grasshopper] The Hebrew word chagah signifies

(as I said) a sort of locusts, the original of whose
name Eben Ezra intimates may be found in the Arabic
tongue. In which ghahageba signifies to cover as

with a veil: and in such troops these locusts tly,

that sometimes they seem to darken the sun itself.

But by what marks these were distinguished from one
another, the Hebrews differ so much, that it plainly

shows they are wholly ignorant in this matter.

The most that can be made of what they say, is (as

a man very learned in these things hath observed.

Job Ludolphus, in his dissertation de Locustis, par.

i. cap. 23), that chargol hath both a bunch on its

back and a tail also : arbeh hath neither : solam only

a bunch, and not a tail ; and chagah a tail, but no
bunch. Which whether it be true or false it doth not

much concern us to know. But it is evident, that

before our Saviour's time they knew very well and
certainly what kind of locusts is here meant; and

accordingly perfectly understood what they might eat,

and what not. For otherwise John the Baptist

would have been hard put to it, who had no other

diet but this and honey. And, indeed, in desertplaces

there was little other food but this ; by which whole
armies of men have been relieved, when they were
in danger to perish in Libya. For, that locusts

were a common food in the eastern and southern

countries is so known, that I need not produce any
authors for it. Nay, among the Greeks also, as Bo-

chartus hath shown in his Hierozoic. par. ii. lib. iv.

cap. 7, and Vogsius, lib. iv. de Orig. et Progr. Idol,

cap. 78. But nobody hath given such satisfaction in

this matter as the forenamed Ludolphus, who hath

shown at large how many nations live upon them,

in his commentary upon his Ethiopic History : and
more lately in his most exxellent Dissertation con-

cerning Locusts. W"berein he relates what clouds

of them came into Germany not long ago (in the

month of August, in the year one thousand six hun-

carcase of them shall wash his clothes, and be
unclean until the even.

26 The carcases of every beast which di-

videth the hoof, and is not clovenfooted, nor
cheweth the cud, are tinclean unto you : every
one that toucheth them shall be unclean.

27 And whatsoever goeth upon his paws,
among all manner of beasts that go on all four.

dred and ninety-three) ; of which he seeing hogs and
hens and other creatures feeding greedily, he and
his family adventured to eat freely of them also, and
found the taste of them like that of a crab. And a

Jew of Jerusalem, who was then in their country,

assured him, that the locusts in Judea were much of

the same shape with these in Germany, which he
demonstrated to him by a draught he had made of

them.

Jfler his kind.] Here it may be fit to note, in the

conclusion of all, that this phrase, after his hind
(which is so often repeated in this discourse of fowls
andjluing things), doth not necessarily signify that

there are "different kinds of every bird or flying thing

to which it is applied ; but only imports every one of
that kind. For he doth not speak in the plural num-
ber, according to their kinds, but in the singular, after

his kind; which only denotes that the whole species

is prohibited. And what he saith of some foiuls, is

in reason to be applied to all ; though, to avoid repe-

tition, he doth not add these words Rafter his kind] to

every one of them.

Ver. 23. J}ll other flying creeping things, which have

four feet,] Whether they were locusts, or any other

kind of creature, who came under this character, they

were to avoid them carefully.

Ver. 24. Whosoever toucheth the carcase] If they did

either eat of them, or so much as touch the carcass

of them, they might not be admitted to come into the

tabernacle, nor eat of any holy thing, nor converse

with their neighbours.

Until the even.] He doth not say they were to wash
themselves, or their clothes (as in the following verse),

which would incline one to think, that their mere se-

paration for all the day, from communing with God
and with one another, was their cleansing, without

any other purification. But there are so many com-
mands for washing themselves, and their clothes, in

other defilements no greater than this, that it hath

persuaded some to think such cleansing was neces-

sary in this case also (see xv. 5—8, 10, and several

other verses in that chapter).

Ver. 25. Whosoever beareth ought of the carcase of
the?))] Though it were only to carry them out of the

camp or city, to remove them out of the way, that

they might not infect the air.

Shall wash his clothes, and be unclean until the even.]

His body also, in all likelihood, was to be washed,

as was required in other purifications. No time is

appointed for this, which, perhaps, a man might think

fit to do presently, but, notwithstanding, he was to

remain unclean till the setting of the sun.

Ver. 26.] He takes occasion from hence to inform

them, that it was as unlawful to touch the carcasses

of beasts, before prohibited to be eaten (ver. 3, &c.),

as of the fowl and flying things now mentioned. But
while they were alive it was not unlawful to touch

them ; for they used camels, and horses, and asses, for

their necessary service ; and therefore it is so expressed

in other things (ver. 31), when they are dead.

Ver. 27. IVliatsoever goeth upon his paws, &LC.] Hath
feet with fingers like unto a hand ; for so it is in the

Hebrew, Whatsoever goeth upon his hands, such as the



those are unclean unto you : whoso touchcth

their carcase shall he unclean until the even.

28 And he that beareth the carcase of them
shall wash his clothes, and be unclean until the

even: they are unclean unto you.

29 ^ These also shall be unclean unto you
among the creeping things that creep upon the

earth ; the weasel, and the mouse, and the tor-

toise after his kind,
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30 And the ferret, and the chameleon, and
the liiiard, and the snail, and the mole.

81 These are unclean to you among all that

creep : whosoever doth touch them, when they

be dead, shall be unclean until the even.

32 And upon whatsoever any of them, when
they are dead, doth fall, it shall be unclean;
whether it be any vessel of wood, or raiment, or

skin, or sack, whatsoever vessel it be wherein

ape, the lion, the bear, dogs and cats, &c., whose fore-

feet resemble hands: these might neither be eaten,

nor their carcasses touched, without incurring unclean-

ness till sunset.

Ver. 28.] See ver. 25.

Ver. 29. These also shall be unclean] So that they

might not so much as touch them (as it is explained

ver. 31), when Ihey are dead, much less eat them.
Jlmong the creeping things that creep} Among things

that have such short feet, that some of their bellies

seem to touch the ground.

Tfeasel,'] Though most interpreters follow this

translation of the Hebrew word choled; yet Bochartus
liath alleged a great many probable reasons that it

signities a mole; and one is, because it is joined here

with the mouse. See Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. iii. cap.

35, where he treats of this very largely.

Mmse,'] All acknowledge the Hebrew word achbar

signifies mouse, and more especially a field-mouse,

which doth great mischief there ; and thence hath its

name, as the same Bochartus shows in the foregoing

chapter of that book. But all sorts of mice are here

to be understood, as Jonathan observes, who thus pa-

raphrases this word, "the black mouse, the red, and
the white ;" for they are of so many colours.

Tortoise'] The same author has taken a great deal

of pains to prove that tzab doth not signify a tortoise

;

but as the LXX. and St. Jerome take it, a land'croco-

(lile, which is a large sort of lizard, a cubit long, with
which Arabia abounds ; out of which language he
endeavours at large to prove the truth of this interpre-

tation (lib. iv. cap. 1).

Vei. 30. Ferret,] Out of the same language, and
the Syriae and Samaritan paraphrase, the same judi-

cious writer proves, that anaha signifies another sort

of lizard, which the Latins called steltio, and in those

countries, hath a shrill cry (see there, cap. 2).

Chameleon,] Most of the ancient interpreters take

coach for another sort of lizard, which is the strongest

(as this name imports) of all other; and in these

countries was famous for its encounters with serpents

and land-crocodiles ; as the forenamed Bochartus
shows out of the Arabian writers (lb. cap. 3).

Lizard,] All the ancient interpreters agree, that

the Hebrew word letaa signifies a sort of lizard, but

of what kind it is hard to determine. The aforesaid

Bochart out of the Arabian writers hath shown, it is

like to that which is of a reddish colour, and lies close

to the earth, infecting the meat which it touches with
its venom (lb. cap. 4).

Snail,] The same admirable person, with great

probability, still thinks Moses speaks of a sort of

lizard called here chnmet, because it lies in the sand,

which, in the Talmudic language, is called chometon
(lb. cap. 5).

Hf>le.~\ It is apparent that the word thtnsemeth,

which we here translate a mole, is of a very doubtful

signification : for in the eighteenth verse of this chap-
ter, it signifies a sort offuwl; as here, in all proba-

bility, another sort of lizard. And if we may guess
what sort, by the original of the word, it probably
signifies the chameleon, which gapes to draw in air

(see Bochart. Hieroz. par. i. lib. iv. cap. 6). But

after all that can be said, it must be acknowledged,
the significations of all these words are lost among
the Jews; as Aben Ezra confesses upon this verse:
" Neither these eight sorts of creeping things, nor the

birds before mentioned, are known to us, but by tra-

dition." Which is as much as to say, they are not
known at all ; for there is no tradition about them, as

the Talmudists acknowledge; who send those who
are doubtful what birds are lawful, and what not, to

be informed by those that are masters of the art of
fowling. Which might help to convince the Jews,
were they not resolved to shut their eyes, that dif-

ference of meats is now ceased, because they know
not what is forbidden, and what not, in many cases.

And, consequently, the Messiah is come, to whom the
gathering of the people was to be (according to their

father Jacob's prophecy. Gen. xlix. 10), so that they
should be no longer separated, but all nations col-

lected into one body, and converse freely together,

without any danger of being defiled. For idolatry

being abolished by him, there was no reason remain-
ing for keeping up the discrimination between Jews
and gentiles by a different diet. This some of the

ancient Jews saw very well, who said, that in the
days of the Messiah it should not be unlawful to eat

swine's flesh, no more than it was while they were
subduing the land of Canaan. This tradition is ac-

knowledged by Abarbinel himself in his Rosch Ama-
nah, where he disputes for the eternity of their law,
and endeavours to elude this tradition of the ancient
doctors by allegorical interpretations (see J. Carpzo-
vius in Shickkard. Mischpat. hammelech, cap. 5,
Theorem, xviii.).

Ver. 3 1 . These are unclean to you] The Jews un-
derstand this with respect to the touching the dead
carcasses of these creatures, and make the sense of it

to be, "These eight alone are unclean to you; all

other reptiles, as serpents, and scorpions, &c., you may
touch and not be polluted." Thus R. Levi Barze-
lonita, Prfficept. clii. For nothing was unclean by
Moses's law, whilst it was alive, but only a leper, and
a woman in her separation. Worms, dogs, swine,
&c., were unclean to be touched, only when they are
dead.

Until the even.] See ver. 4. This was a plain
document, as Pellicanus there observes, that there

was no impurity in the things themselves ; but it was
merely a prudential constitution, to make such defile-

ments end with the day wherein they were con-
tracted.

Ver. 32. Upon ivhatsocver any of them, when they are

dead, doth fall,] That is, it might not be used till it

was cleansed. Whence the same R. Levi saith, the

Jews are wont to call these the fathers of pollutions:

because by their contact they defiled other things

(vessels and raiment, &c.), as well as men (Prajcept.

clii.), where he acknowledges that the reason why
these creatures made things unclean, more than
others, is not manifest. But he gives this pioiis ad-
monition thereupon: "If by our reason we be able

to discern the usefulness of some precepts, let us be
very thankful for it: but if we cannot find how they

are any way profitable to us, let us believe that God
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any work is done, it must be put into water,

and it shall be unclean until the even ; so it

shall be cleansed.

33 And every earthen vessel, whereinto any
of them falleth, whatsoever is in it shall be un-

clean ; and ye shall break it.

34 Of all meat which may be eaten, that on

which such water cometh shall be unclean : and

all drink that may be drunk in every such ves-

sel shall be unclean.

35 And every thing whereupon ariy part of

their carcase falleth shall be unclean; whether

it be oven, or rang-es for pots, they shall be

broken down : for they are unclean, and shall

be unclean unto you.

36 Nevertheless a fountain or pit, wherein

in his infinite wisdom, saw the benefit we should re-

ceive by it, and therefore commanded it."

Whatsoever vessel it be, wherein any work is done, it

must he put into water, &c.] The heathens purified all

things, in a manner, by washing them in water ; but

Moses requires only these things, which were of

common use, to be so purified, in case of any defile-

ment. And therefore Maimonides saith, " Such laws

as these were made to lessen their labour and service

;

and if there be any thing in them that seems too

troublesome and tedious, it arises from our ignorance

of the rites and customs of those times, which make
such precepts necessary" (par. iii. More Nev. cap.

47).

Ver. 33.] It defiled both the vessel and that which
was contained in it.

Ye shall break it.'] This is prescribed vi. 28, because

Such vessels were of no great value.

Ver. 34.] The Jews have many observations about

these sorts of pollutions : but the simple meaning is,

that any meat which niiglit otherwise be lawfully

eaten, was made unclean, if any water poured out of

such a vessel as is before named, had come upon it.

For the water being defiled, it made the meat on

which it came to be unclean also. This appears to

be the sense by what follows.

Ml drink'] It might not be drunk out of such a ves-

sel, though otherwise it was not prohibited ; but

though liquid things were by such means made un-

clean, yet not dry things (such as bread), because

they did not so soon receive any effluviums from a

dead carcass as liquid things did. This they gather

from ver. 37, 38.

Ver. 35. Every thing whereupon any part of their

carcasefalleth] Though the whole carcass did not fall

upon the things here named, yet, if any part of it did,

they were not fit to be used any more, but were to be

broken in pieces (see ver. 33). The design of all

which laws is very visible, that by making the Israel-

ites very cautious how they touched these things, or

any other on which they fell, they might much more

abhor to eat any unclean creature; and thereby be

kept a separate people from all other nations, "from

whose familiar conversation they were by this means

restrained, and consequently in less danger to learn

their idolatrous customs.

Whether it be oven, or ranges for pots, &c.] Some
translate the words simply ^o/s.- and Conr. Pellicanus

hath pertinently observed, that those places where

meat and drink were commonly prepared (such as

oven, and pots, and wine vessels, and cellars), it be-

came them to preserve very clean and pure : which

is the reason that Moses requires them to be broken

down, if any part of the carcass of unclean creatures

fell upon them.

there is plenty of water, shall be clean : but that

which toucheth their carcase shall be unclean.

37 And if any part of their carcase fall upon
any sowing seed which is to be sown, it shall

be clean.

38 But if any water be put upon the seed,

and any part of their carcase fall thereon, it

shall be unclean unto you.

39 And if any beast, of which ye may eat,

die ; he that toucheth the carcase thereof shall

be unclean until the even.

40 And he that eateth of the carcase of it

shall wash his clothes, and be unclean until the

even : he also that beareth the carcase of it shall

wash his clothes, and be unclean until the even.

41 And every creeping thing that creepeth

They are unclean,] Rendered hereby unfit for use.

Shall be unclean unto you.] And therefore shall not

be used by you as heretofore.

Ver. 36. Nevertheless afountain or pit (or cistern, as

some translate it), wherein there is plenty of water,

shall be clean ;] This exception seems to have been a

merciful provision for their speedy cleansing from

such pollutions as they frequently contracted ; by
allowing them to make use of any collection of waters

(notwithstanding any such carcass had fallen into

them) in their own private grounds, as well as in the

public baths ; such as Bethesda seems to have been,

which had five porches ; that they who laboured

under the same sort of pollution, might betake them-

selves to the same porch, and go down into the water

together. If this had not been permitted, it might
have been impossible (considering the few rivers

they had in that country) to have cleansed themselves

after their defilements.

But that which toucheth their carcase shall be un-

clean.] The man who drew out these carcasses out of

such waters was to be unclean till the even ; i. e. se-

parated as I said before, from the tabernacle and from

common conversation. Or the meaning may be, that

the instrument, whatsoever it was, which he used to

pull the carcass out of the fountain or cistern, should

be unclean, and not used any more.

Ver. 37.] If a mouse, for instance, was found dead

among the wheat that was to be sown, it might not-

withstanding be used for seed : but other wheat,

which was not intended for seed, was made unclean,

and might not be used till it was washed. The rea-

son of this difference is plain, because the seed that

was to be sown went through many alterations before

it could become food, which took away all the pollu-

tion.

Ver. 38.] Wet seed might be supposed to have re-

ceived some tincture from the carcass, which dry did

not : and not being so fit to be sown till it was dry,

was in that time to be cleansed.

Ver. 39. ^ any beast if which ye may eat, die ;]

Either of itself, or torn by wild beasts, or be suflfo-

cated, so that the blood remains in the veins.

He that toucheth—shall be unclean] Such meat be-

came unlawful, not only to be eaten, but to be

touched.

Ver. 40.] See ver. 24, 25. He speaks of such as

ate of this meat ignorantly : for if they did it know--

ingly, it was a presumption to which cutting off is

threatened (Numb. xv. 30).

Ver. 41. Every creeping thing] Except those before

mentioned, ver. 21, &c.
Shall be an ahorninatinn ,-] Such as worms and ser-

pents : which for this very reason are counted vile and

filthy, because they crawl upon the earth.
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upon the earth shall be an abomination ; it sliall

not be eaten.

43 Whatsoever goeth upon the belly, and
whatsoever goeth upon all four, or whatsoever
hath more feet among all creeping things that

creep upon the earth, them ye shall not eat

;

for ihey are an abomination.
43 Ye shall not make yourselves abominable

with any creeping thing that creepeth, neither

shall ye make yourselves unclean with them,
that ye should be defiled thereby.

41 For I am the Lord your God : ye shall

therefore sanctify yourselves, and ye shall be

Ver. 42.] This verse seems to be an explication of

the foregoing. For some creeping things have such
short feet, that they are not to be discerned by our

naked eyes, but they appear as if they went upon
their bellies. Others have feet apparently ; and some
only four (as moles, &c.), others have many more
than four, as caterpillars and hog-lice, which we call

millepedes, and those called centipedes in the Phi-
lippine islands (mentioned in Dampier's late Voyage
round the World, p. 320), not because they have
really a thousand or a hundred feet, but because they

have a great many. And the scohpendra, which the

Arabians call nedall, is another of this sort, which,
thej' say, hath precisely forty-four feet, viz. twenty-
two on each side, as Bochart notes, lib. iv. cap. 6, p.

1. And so the English call the centipedes, before

mentioned, forty legs, which are on each side of the

belly.

Creeping things'] Here Nachmanides is something
curiously critical, and bids us observe, that Moses
speaking (both here and in the foregoing verse) not

merely of creeping things, but of such as creep upnn
the earth ; doth not intend such little worms as are in

pease, or figs, or dates, or other fruit, which were not

included in this precept, but might be eaten.

Ver. 43. Ye shall nut make yourselves abominable']

They made themselves abominable if they did eat

them : and they made themselves unclean if they did

but touch them. R. Levi of Barcelona fancies, that

in this verse Moses speaks particularly of things

creeping in the waters ; as in the foregoing, of things

creeping on the earth. And then, as all those worms
which arc in fruit were not to be deemed unlawful

;

so all those little animals which move in the waters

might be drank, together with the water which was
drawn out of wells, or pits, &c. and which were bred

in water kept in vessels.

Ver. 44. lam the Lord'] See Exod. iii. 15, 18.

Ye shall—sanctify yourselves,] By this separate sort

of diet, and other forementioned observances.

Ye shallbe holy ;] The word holy signifies sometimes
that which is most excellent and highly exalted above
all other things. In which sense God here puts them
in mind, that he being the most eminent in all per-

fections, incomparably above all the gods of the na-

tions, both in his nature and in his works (particularly

in their redemption out of Egypt, ver. 45), it was but
reasonable that they should be distinguished from all

other nations in their manner of livincr ; and particu-

larly by abstaining from all the defilements before

mentioned. For he having declared them a holy peo-

ple (Exod. xix. 6), it was but just that they should
live after another fashion than the rest of the world;
and look upon those things as unclean to them, which
were not so to other people (see Exod. xxii. ult.).

Neither shall ye defile yourselves with, any—creeping
Vol. 1,-57

holy ; for I am holy : neither shall ye defile

yourselves with any manner of creeping thin^

that creepeth upon the earth.

45 For I am the Lord that bringeth you up
out of the land of Egypt, to be your God : ye
shall therefore be holy, for I am holy.

40 This is the law of the beasts, and of the

fowl, and of every living creature that moveth
in the waters, and of every creature that creep-
eth upon the earth:

47 To make a difference between the unclean
and the clean, and between the beast that may
be eaten and the beast that may not be eaten.

thing] Here being a different word used in the last

clause from that in the foregoing (both which signify

creeping things), Maimonides distinguishes between
them : and saith, that the first word sheretz signifies

such creeping things as are produced by male and
female ; and romesh (which is the other word) such.

as arise out of putrefaction. Which is now discovered
to be an error ; there being no such animals as are
produced merely by the power of the sun, out of putre-

fied matter ; but all out of some seed or other which
comes from male and female. This, therefore, is only
a repetition of what was delivered before, and now
confirmed by an unanswerable reason.

Ver. 45. / am the Lord that bringeth you up]
This was a benefit so fresh in their minds, that he
speaks of it as if it were now a doing: and being
the first and greatest benefit (the very foundation of
the rest), there could not be a higher aggravation of
guilt, than to be insensible of this obligation (Exod.

To be your God:] He having redeemed them out
of slavery, made them thereby his own people ; over
whom he had a peculiar dominion, in the right of this

redemption (see Exod. xx. 2).

Ye shall therefore be holy,] They being his peculiar

people, he separated them from all other nations by
peculiar laws; which made them ditferent from all

other people, as he himself was from all other beings.
Ver. 46. This is the law of the beasts, &c.] That is,

this is the rule you are to observe in eating of beasts,

and foivl, and fish, and things that creep on the earth.

Of which four sorts of living creatures, Moses hath
treated in this chapter, though not in that very order
in which they are set down in this verse ; but first of
beasts, (ver. 2, 3, &c.), then o( fishes (ver. 9, &c.),
then of bird^ (ver. 13, &c.), and lastly of creeping
things (ver. 20, &c.). Some of all which kinds he for-

bade them to eat, for such reasons as I have already
mentioned : unto which this may be added, that by
not allowing them an entire liberty to eat every thing,

but rather laying many restraints upon them, he in-

tended to prevent that gluttony and luxury which is

the ruin of a state: unto which nothing administers
more than too great a variety of meats, the desire of
which is insatiable.

Ver. 47. To make a difference] To direct you how
to make a difference.

Between the unclean and the clean, &c.] There was
no uncleanness in any of these things, but what was
made by this prohibition of them. But there being
great reason to prohibit them, it was very necessary
that both priests and people should observe, and be
well skilled in the marks whereby what was lawful
to be eaten, might be known from what was unlawful.

Upon which account this is so oft repeated, and the

same here expressed twice in different words.
2p2
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CHAPTER XII.

1 The purification of women after childbirth, 6 Her offerings for her purifying.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, sa)'ing,

If a woman have conceived seed, and born a

man child : then she shall be unclean seven

days ; according to the days of the separation

for her infirmity shall she be unclean.

3 And in the eighth day the flesh of his fore-

skin shall be circumcised.

4 And she shall then continue in the blood

of her purifying three and thirty days ; she shall

CHAP. XII.

Ver. 1.] The directions in this chapter are given to

Moses alone ; whereas those in the foregoing were
delivered unto Aaron also ; as those are in like man-
ner which follow, about the leprosy (xiii. 1), because

Aaron and his sons were peculiarly concerned in those

matters, to make an exact difference between clean

and unclean (x. 10, 11, xiv. 57), in which there was
some difficulty; and therefore they are charged by
God himself, to attend carefully to the laws he gave
about them. But there was no such difficulty in what
belonged to the purification of women ; and therefore

it was sufficient that they received admonitions from
Moses concerning it.

Ver. 2. Born a man child;'] Whether it were born

alive or dead ; were an abortive, or come to its full

time : this made no diflTerence, as the Hebrew doctors

understand it.

She shall he unclean seven days ;] For the first seven

days after the birth of the child, she was neither to

partake of any holy thing, nor to have common con-

versation with others ; her husband not being permit-

ted to eat and drink with her all that time : for they

that attended her became unclean also. And so they

were accounted among the heathen, as Dilherrus ob-

serves out of Plautus, in his Dissert. Special, de Ca-
cozelia Gentilium, cap. 3, where he saith, the women
that assisted at the labour solemnly washed their

hands, and had a sacrifice offered for them on the

fflh day after the delivery. Plautus's words indeed

will not warrant all this, which I find in his Trucu-

lentus, act 2, seen. 4, where the harlot says, she will

sacrifice for the child on the fifth day, according to

the custom :

—

" Quin Diis sacrificare liodie pro puero volo

Quinto die, quod fieri oportet."

Where Scaliger observes, that the Greeks were wont
to purify their children on the fifth day ,- but the Latins

on the eighth, if they were daughters ; and on the ninth,

if they were sons; which was called Dies lustricus.

According to the days of the separationfor her infirmi-

ty'] That is, her case shall be the same with that of a

menstruous woman, who was in a state of the highest

uncleanness (xv. 19,20). For every thing she touched

was unclean, and made those so who touched that

thing.

Ver. 3.] This is here mentioned to show, that one

reason for not circumcising the child till the eighth

day was, its mother's uncleanness the first seven days

of her lying-in; which made the child unclean also.

Ver. 4. She shall then continue] From the seven

days' end.

In the blood of her purifying] In the purification of

touch no hallowed thing, nor come into the

sanctuary, until the days of her purifying be
fulfilled.

5 But if she bear a maid child, then she shall

be unclean two weeks, as in her separation :

and she shall continue in the blood of her puri-

fying threescore and six days.

6 And when the days of her purifying

are fulfilled, for a son, or for a daughter,
she shall bring a lamb of the first year for a

her blood : for all the following days were days of

purification ; not of entire separation.

Three and thirty days ;] All the days of her un-
cleanness were forty .- and for the first seven days she
was to be separated from all conversation with her

neighbours ; but the following three-and-tbirty she had
free conversation with them, and was only excluded
from the sanctuary, and from eating of the peace-

offerings, or the paschal lamb, and (if she were the

wife of a priest) of the tithes, and other lesser holy

things ; of which otherwise she might have eaten.

She shall touch no hallowed thing, &c.] If Maimo-
nides may be credited, the Zabii, the ancient sort of

idolaters in those eastern parts, had a great number
of tedious and tiresome customs about the purification

of their childbed women ; from all which God freed his

people, by restraining them only from coming into

his sanctuary, or partaking of holy things ; but, other-

wise, leaving them at liberty to perform all manner
of offices In their family, during the time of their puri-

fication (More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 47). It is appa-

rent also, that other gentiles kept their women from
their temples, a long time after their childbirth; and
that superstitious people would not so much as go
within tlieir doors. See Dilherrus, in the forenamed

book and chapter.

Ver. 5.] The time of strict separation, when they

brought forth a female, was double to that which was
prescribed (ver. 2) when they brought forth a male.

And so also was the time of their /)un;Sca//on.- which
lasted threescore and six days, as they in the other

case by thirty-and-three. The reason of which differ-

ence, not only the Jews, but others also, derive from

the greater redundancy (as R. Levi Barzelonita calls

it, Praecept. cl.xvi.) of blood in the latter case than in

the former; and from the slowness of nature in its

operation, which made the purgation longer before it

was effected. Hippocrates himself treats of this dif-

ference, in his book de Natura Puerp. where he saith,

women are sooner purged after the birth of males than

of females (see Job. Meursius in his Syntagma de

Puerperio, cap. 6, 7). The natural weaknesses of

women also, during this time, required quiet, and

little company : from which the very temper of their

blood, in those climates, made a longer separation

more necessary than in these colder regions. But if

there were no such apparent reason to be given of

these things, yet, vel ex ipsa veneranda antiquitate,

et simplicitate suscipienda forent et minime contem-

nenda (as Conrad. Pellicanus speaks upon the fore-

going chapter, ver. 35), "they ought, for the sake of

their venerable antiquity and simplicity, to be duly

regarded, and not to be despised."

Ver. 6. When the days of her purifying are ful-



burnt offering, and a young pigeon, or a turtle-

dove, for a sin offering, unto the door of

the tabernacle of the congregation, unto the

priest

:

7 Who shall ofTer it before the Lord, and
make an atonement for her; and she shall be

cleansed from the issue of her blood. This is
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the law for her that hath bom a male or a

female.

8 And if she be not able to bring a lamb, then

she shall bring two turtles, or two young pi-

geons; the one for the burnt ofl^ering, and the

other for a sin offering : and the priest shall make
an atonement for her, and she shall be clean.

f/led,'] Which were not till the end of the fortieth

day for a son, and the eightieth day for a daughter.

And therefore, the offerings here mentioned were not

offered till the day after, viz. the forty-first day for the

one, and the eighty-first day for the other ; because,

till then her purification was not perfected, as Maimo-
nides observes in his book de Sacrificiis (Tract, v.

sect. 5), where he observes, also, they might not eat

of holy things, till these sacrifices had been. offered

for them.

Brine; a lamb of the first year} Which then was in

its greatest perfection, as hath been often noted.

Fur a lurnt nffering,'] In gratitude to God for giv-

ing her a safe deliverance, and bestowing a child

upon her, and raising her up to her former strength,

and bringing her again to his sanctuary. Wliere, by
this offering, she also commended herself and child

to his continued care and blessing, and implored his

Divine guidance and assistance in its education. For

these offerings, as I observed before, were a kind of

supplication, which they that brought them made to

God : and there was nothing that pious people could

more earnestly desire on such occasions, than that

God would take their little ones into his tuition. Who
are continually liable to so many dangers, that with-

out the special favour of God, and the custody of his

angels, they could never grow to be able to take care

of themselves. They are the words of Conradus Pel-

licanus upon this place : who thence infers, how ne-

cessary it is that the people of the church should be

admonished frequently, to commend their children

unto God both by private and by public prayers,

and take care of their instruction, " lest they become
like the horse and the mule, that have no under-

standing."

Jl young pigeon, or a turtledove, for a sin offering,}

To complete her purification from her uncleanness.

For that is here meant by sin ,- the impurity which
the law made, by separating such persons from others,

and from the sanctuary for a time. And thus a siit-

offcring is commanded to be brought by a leper, when
he was cleansed ; who was charged only with a legal

uncleanness, not a moral. And it is more plain, from

what is ordained concerning menstruous women,
whose courses were purely natural, and yet they

were to offer a sin-offering when they were gone (xv.

30), because the law accounted that a state of un-

cleanness; and from the case of a Nazarite, who had

unwillingly touched a dead body. Numb. v. 11, where
it is said, he had sinned by the dead; i. e. was legally

polluted. And this may be the reason, perhaps, why
a burnt-offering is here mentioned before the sin-offer-

ing, which is wont to precede the other (ver. 7, 8).

It may be conceived, indeed, that in all the fore-

mentioned cases, those persons (especially lepers)

had some way offended God, before or in their state

of separation ; and therefore were to have their sin

(properly so called) expiated by a sin-nffering. And
R. Bechai also gives another probable account of it;

that this sacrifice was offered not for her own sin,

but the sin of her first parent, the mother of all living,

who brought sin-and sorrow into the world ; for from

a bad stock there cannot sprout good branches ; and

therefore God appointed this otfering for the expiation

of that primary sin.

Unto the door} It was a most wise constitution (as

a person of excellent learning. Dr. Ajix, observes),

which bound this people, from their first coming into

the world, to their going out of it, to have a depend-

ence vjpon the priests and the Levites (who for that

purpose were dispersed through all the tribes of Israel,

that people might be instructed by them how to go-

vern themselves in all the passages of human life).

For there are laws not only about marriages and suc-

cessions, but about their lying-in, whether of a son or

daughter, and about all they were to do while that

time lasted, and when it ended ; and indeed all the

time they lived, and when they went out of the world

;

in their funerals, and mourning for the dead.

Ver. 7. JVho shall offer it] By this offering she was
restored to the liberty of God's house, and to partake

of holy things. For so it follows.

She shall be cleansed] No longer separated from the

holy society.

For her that hath born a male or a female.] All this

principally respected the woman; yet not excluding

her child, who (it appears by St. Luke ii. 22) was
on this day of his mother's purification presented unto

the Lord. That indeed had respect to the law about

the first-born : but a very ancient MS. and the Syriac,

and Origen, taking this for the day of their purifica-

tion, and not merely of hers (xoflaptsfioi! airuv), it

plainly shows the child could not be admitted into the

Divine presence, no more than the mother, till the

days above mentioned were accomplished.

Ver. 8. If she be not able to bring a lamb, &c.] This

was a merciful provision for the poorer sort, as in

other cases (v. 7, 1 1). And from this very place we
may learn in how mean a condition the mother of our

Lord was ; who for her purification did not bring a

lamb (unto which her piety, no doubt, would have

prompted her, if she had been able), but only this

lower sort of offering, as we read, Luke ii. 24.

The priest shall make an atonement far her,] This

sacrifice was as available as the other, to restore her

to communion with God's people. The Greeks imi-

tated this ; among whom the fortieth day was insignia

(as Censorinus speaks), famous or remarkable upon

more accounts than one. For women with child

did not go to the temple ante diem quadragesimum,
" before the fortieth day ;" and after their delivery,

commonly, they were not fit to go out till forty days

more (his words are, " Quadraginta diebus pleraeque

foetae graviores sunt, nee sanguinem interdum con-

tinent"), during which time their little ones were

sickly, never smiled, nor were out of danger. Which
is observed by that great physician Celsus (lib. ii.

cap. 1), " Maxime, omnis pueritia primum circa

quadragesimum diem periclitatur." And therefore,

when this day was past, they were wont to keep a

feast (as Censorinus there tells us, cap. 11, de Die

Natali), which they called TinBafo.xoaT:6v, at which

time, it is likely, they offered sacrifices also, as the

Jewish women did.
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CHAPTER Xin.

1 The laws and tokens whereby the priest is to be guided in discerning the leprosy.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses and Aaron, plague is turned white, and the plague in sight

be deeper than the skin of his flesh, it is a plague
of leprosy : and the priest shall look on him, and
pronounce him unclean.

4 If the bright spot be white in the skin of

his flesh, and in sight be not deeper than the

skin, and the hair thereof be not turned white ;

then the priest shall shut up him that hath the

plague seven days :

saying,

2 When a man shall have in the skin of his

flesh a rising, a scab, or bright spot, and it be
in the skin of his flesh /iA;e the plague ofleprosy ;

then he shall be brought unto Aaron the priest,

or unto one of his sons the priests :

3 And the priest shall look on the plague in

the skin of the flesh : and tvhen the hair in the

CHAP. XIII.

Ver. 1.] Here God speaks to Aaron again, as well
as unto Moses (see xi. 1), because he and his poste-

rity were peculiarly concerned in the following laws
about the leprosy, both in judging and cleansing of it.

Ver. 2. IVlien a man shall have in the skin of his

flesh'] For there this disease lay and showed itself.

.3 rising, a scab, or bright spot,] The leprosy ap-

peared in one of these three forms ; either as a tumour
or swelling, or a scab, or a bright spot in the skin.

Like the plague of leprosy ,-] There were some
swellings, and scabs, and spots, which were not the

leprosy, but only like it. And therefore Moses here

teaches the priests how to discern between a true

leprosy and the resemblance of it ; that accordingly
they might either pronounce a person clean or un-
clean; shut him up, or let him have his liberty ; shave
him, or let his hair grow.

Plague of leprosy ,-] If we may believe Pliny (lib.

xxvi. cap. 1), this disease was peculiar to Egypt,
which he calls genitrix talium vitiorum ; and if Arta-

panus, in Eusebius, saith true (lib. ix. Preepar. Evang.
cap. 27), Pharaoh, who sought to kill Moses, was the

first who was struck with this disease, and died of it.

So false is the story of Manetho, who, to hide the true

cause of the Israelites' departure out of Egypt, saith,

that they cast out a company of leprous people, of

whom Moses was the captain. Out of Egypt, it is

likely, this disease spread into Syria, which is noted

likewise to have been much infested with such foul

eruptions in the skin ; which have as many various

names as there are risings, or breakings-out, or spots

there; and are commonly all comprehended under
the name o( leprosy, as P. Cuneeus observes (lib. ii. de

Republ. Judaeorum, cap. ult.). But Moses here dis-

tinguishes them, and seems to instruct the Israelites

that the leprosy which he speaks of was no common
disease, but inflicted by the hand of Heaven. So the

Hebrew doctors understand it ; particularly R. Levi
Barzelonita (Praecept. clxviii.) : " a leprous man
ought not to look upon his disease as a casual thing

;

but seriously consider and acknowledge that some
grievous sin is the cause of it." Which made the

knowledge of their priests so admirable (as the author

of the book Cosri speaks, par. ii. sect. 58), that they

were able to understand what was Divine in the le-

prosy, and what was from natural temper. For that

there was something Divine in it is confirmed by the

story of Naaman (2 Kings v. 7) ; where the king of

Israel plainly declares, none but God could cure a

leper : whom therefore they looked upon as smitten

by God ; and thence called this disease the plague or

stroke of leprosy, and sometimes simply X\ie plague or

stroke (ver. 3, 5, 17, 22, of this chapter). For they

could not understand how such a pestilent disease as

infected not merely men's bodies, but the very walls

of their houses, and garments, should proceed merely
from ordinary causes; and therefore they thought
there was an extraordinary hand of God in it.

He shall be brought unto Aaron the priest,] Not to

the physicians, but to the priests ; who were the only
judges whether it was a true leprosy or no; and if it

were, could best direct him to his cure (by repent-

ance and prayer to God), and cleanse him when he
was cured. But they might resort to any priest

whatsoever, as Mr. Selden observes out of the Tal-

mud (where there is a large treatise of this matter),

though he was maimed in any part of his body, and
so unfit to minister at the altar, provided his eyes

still continued good (lib. ii. de Synedr. cap. 14,

num. 5).

Ver. 3. The priest shall look on the plague] When
there is a suspicion that it is a leprosy. The same great

man observes, that this inspection might be made
upon any day of the week but the Sabbath or festivals.

Yet not in the night, nor in any hour of the day but

the fourth, fifth, eighth, and ninth : for they accounted

the morning, evening, and noon, not such proper

times to make this inspection. Which, they say,

also might be made by an Israelite; though none but

the priest could pronounce one clean or unclean. For
though perhaps the priest was ignorant, and stood in

need to be informed by wiser persons than himself,

yet that man who was not a priest could only direct

him what to judge, but not give the judgment. Ac-
cording to that law (Deut. xxi. 5), "Out of their

mouth, or, by their word, shall every stroke be

tried :" which particularly relates to the leprosy

(xxiv. 8).

When the hair—is turned white, &c.] He begins

with the last of the three indications of a leprosy,

viz. the bright spot. In which, if the very hair was
turned white, and it was not only a superficial white-

ness, but the spot seemed to have eaten deeper into

the very flesh, then it was to be judged a true leprosy.

R. Levi Barzelon. expresses it thus ;
" When there

was one or more places so white that their whiteness

was like that of an egg-shell, or more glossy, then it

is the leprosy."

Shall look on him,] Having made this inspection,

and found it to be the leprosy.

Pronounce him unclean.] Command him to be se-

parated from the congregation, and shut up by him-

self (ver. 46).
But though all the Israelites, children and servants,

as well as others, were under this law, yet no gentile,

nor the proselytes of the gate, were, as Maimonides
and the rest of the Hebrew doctors tell us.

Ver. 4. If the bright spot be white in the sMn] i. e.

If there be barely a white spot in the skin, which hath

not altered the hair.

And in sight be not deeper than the skin, and the

hair thereof be not turned white ;] The forenamed R.
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5 And the priest shall look on him the se-

venth day : and, behold, if the plague in his

sight be at a stay, anrflhe plague spread not in

the sldn ; then the priest shall shut him up
seven days more :

G And the priest shall look on him again the

seventh day : and, behold, if the plague be

somewhat dark, and the plague spread not in

the skin, the priest shall pronounce him clean:

it is but a scab : and he shall wash his clothes,

and be clean.

7 But if the scab spread much abroad in the

skin, after that he hath been seen of the priest

for his cleansing, he shall be seen of the priest

asrain :

Levi explains this passage thus : If it were not a per-

fect white, but something duskish, below the white-

ness of an egg-shell, he was to look upon it as that

which might prove a lesser sort of foulness in the

blood and skin, short of the leprosy, which infected

the very hair in that place.

Shult shu up I daj/s;'} He had ething

like the plague, which might prove to be it; and
therefore he was to be separated from others so long,

that some judgment might be made, whether it was,

or would be so or not: for seven days commonly
make considerable alterations in the state of all

diseases.

Ver. 5. Lnok on him the seventh day .] Until which
it was not likely any certain judgment could be made.

And, behold,'] Observe this.

If the plague in his sight be at a stay,'] In the He-
brew the words are. If the plague stand in his sight ;

i. e. seemeth to him not to have spread itself at all in

the skin, as it follows in the next words. Or, as it

may be translated, ;/ it continue in the same colour,

which it had before, and were not altered: for the

Hebrew word signifies colour as well as sight. And
if this translation be right, then here are two marks
which the priest was to observe (viz. whether the

spot had not altered its complexion, and whether it

had not spread further in the skin) ; but according to

our present translation there is but one, the next clause

being but the explication of this.

Shut him up seven days more.-] The case remaining
dubious, he was to make a further trial.

Ver. 6. If the plague be somexohat dark,"] The priest

was to mark diligently whether there were any al-

teration in the colour, and that which was bright

before now looked dark; which justifies the second

interpretation of the first clause in the foregoing verse.

Spread not in the skinS] This was another token

by which the priest was to be governed in his judg-

ment.
Pronounce him clean .-] He was to be shut up no

longer, but left at liberty to go abroad and freely con-

verse with his brethren.

// is but a scab:] An ordinary scab, or scurf, short

of the leprosy : such as is now in Guam and Min-
danao ; which Dampier (in his late New Voyage
round the World, chap. 12), describes to be a dry

scurf all over the body, that causelh great itching,

and raiseth the outer skin in small white flakes, like

the scales of little fish, when they are raised on end
with a knife. But he did not perceive that they made
any great matter of it, for they did not refrain any
company for it.

He shall wash his clothes, and he clean.] Having
been suspected to have a leprosy, and something like

it appearing, which had kept him separate from his

brethren several days, he was to use this small purifi-

8 And if the priest see that, behold, the

scab spreadcth in the skin, then the priest

shall pronounce him unclean : it is a leprosy.

9 ^ When the plague of leprosy is in a man,
then he shall be brought unto the priest

;

10 And the priest shall see him : and, be-

hold, if the rising be white in the skin, and it

have turned the hair white, and there be quick

raw flesh in the rising

;

11 It is an old leprosy in the skin of

his flesh, and the priest shall pronounce him
unclean, and shall not shut him up: for he is

unclean.

12 And if a leprosy break out abroad in the

skin, and the leprosy cover all the skin of him

cation; because there was some kind of impurity in

his blood, which broke out into the skin, though not

infectious.

Ver. 7. If the scab spread] The second sort of le-

prosy was a scab (ver. 2), which seems to have been

of two kinds; one of which Moses joins to what he
saith of the swelling, and the other to what he saith of

the bright spot.

Jfter that he hath been seen of the priest] That is,

after the priest had pronounced him clean (ver. 6).

He shall be seen nf the priest again .-] A new inspec-

by the priest. And if any man,
(as Maimonides saith) was so profane as carelessly
tion was to be i

lect it, by not going to the priest, and showing
him his case, his punishment was to have his leprosy

cleave to him for ever.

Ver. 8.] Though it lurked for a time, yet this

spreading of it in the skin was to be taken for an
evident mark that it was the leprosy.

Ver. 9. When theplague of leprosy is in a man,] That
is, when there is a suspicion of the first sort of leprosy,

mentioned ver. 2, and called a rising or swelling.

He shall be brought unto the priest ,-] By those who
feared his company might be infectious; but good

men went of themselves to him.

A'er. 10. The priest shall see him.-] Diligently view,

and consider the nature of the scab.

If the rising be while] If upon examination the

priest found a third mark, besides the two former

{whiteness in the skin and the hair turned white), viz.

that it had eaten into the very flesh ; he was to look

upon it as an undoubted leprosy.

Quick raw flesh] Quick or living flesh (as the

Hebrew word is) signifies sound flesh not corrupted.

So the meaning seems to be, if it have broken through

the skin, and in the raw sound flesh there ap-

peared white spots, there needed no further con-

sideration: for it would soon taint the whole mass
of blood.

Ver. \l. It is an old leprosy] The first two signs

were very bad, particularly the second, the hair turn-

ing white, (just as a plant, saith Procopius Gazseus,

or a flower dies, together with the earth in which it

grows), but this last was far worse; being a mark of

an inveterate evil that had been long breeding, and

got not only into the skin and the hair, but into the

very living flesh; which, as the same Procopius

speaks, it began to corrode, and would devour.

Pronounce him unclean,] Without any further exa-

mination.

Shall not shut him up/] Because there was no need

of any more proof, nor any doubt, whether it was the

leprosy or not.

For he is unclean.'] It was apparent from the tokens,

which were already very visible.

Ver. 12. If a leprosy break out] He calls that a
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thai hath the plague from his head even to his

foot, wheresoever the priest looketh

;

13 Then the priest shall consider : and, be-

hold, if the leprosy have covered all his flesh,

he shall pronounce him clean that hath the

plague : it is all turned white : he is clean.

14 But when raw flesh appeareth in him, he
shall be unclean.

15 And the priest shall see the raw flesh,

and pronounce him to be unclean : for the raw
ilesh is unclean : it is a leprosy.

16 Or if the raw flesh turn again, and be

changed unto white, he shall come unto the

priest

;

17 And the priest shall see him : and, be-

hold, if the plague be turned into white ; then

the priest shall pronounce him clean that hath

the plague : he is clean.

18 U The flesh also, in which, even in the

skin thereof, was a boil, and is healed,

leprosy, which was not truly so, but was by some
thought to be so, because it had a likeness to it.

Him that hath the plague] i. e. Seemeth to have it.

From his head even to his font,'] An eruption in

every part of his body, which was spread all over

with scabs.

Ver. 13. He shall proimunce him clean] This sort

of breaking out, from top to toe, as we speak, was
not to be looked upon as the plague of leprosy ; being

rather a relief to the body, than a disease.

It is all turned white :] There was no danger in this

eruption ; nature having only discharged those putrid

salt humours which were in the blood. Just as those

among us, who have the measles and small-pox, are

likely to do well, when they come out everywhere

;

but not when they stick in the skin.

Ver. 14.] When the sound flesh appeared speckled

with the forementioned spots, it was an evident token

that it was a settled leprosy ; nature being not able

to throw out the ill humour into the skin ; but work-

ing inward into the flesh.

Ver. 15.] When he sees the sign before named, he

shall make no further examination, but declare him
to be unclean.

For the raw Jlesh is unclean .•] This was so un-

doubted a mark, that there needed no more. Which
makes Moses repeat it, that the priest might observe

it the more carefully, when he made his inspection.

Ver. VJ. If the rawflesh turn again,] If there was
such an alteration in it, that it was freed from these

pestilent spots.

Be changed unto white,] Look like other flesh, which
hath a white skin upon it.

He shall come unto the priest ,-] Desire him to make
a new examination of the state of his body.

Ver. 17. The priest shall see him :] Take a view of

his body ; especially in those parts where the leprosy

was suspected to be.

If the plague be turned into ivhite, &c.] If, upon due

consideration, his body appear alike white every-

where, and no spots to be seen in the flesh, the priest

was to declare him to have no leprosy remaining.

Ver. 18.] In this and the following verses he treats

of such a leprosy as arose out of ulcers which had

been healed : and afterward there was a new erup-

tion, which might prove a leprosj'.

Ver. 19. In tlie place of the boil] Where the bile

formerly broke out; but seemed to be healed.

Tliere be a white rising, or a bright spot, white,]

19 And in the place of the boil there be a

white rising, or a bright spot, white, and some-
what reddish, and it be shewed to the priest

;

20 And if, when the priest seeth it, behold,

it be in sight lower than the skin, and the hair

thereof be turned white ; the priest shall pro-

nounce him unclean : it is a plague of leprosy

broken out of the boil.

21 But if the priest look on it, and, behold,

there be no white hairs therein, and if it be not

lower than the skin, but be somewhat dark

;

then the priest shall shut him up seven days :

22 And if it spread much abroad in the skin,

then the priest shall pronounce him unclean

:

it is a plague.

23 But if the bright spot stay in his place,

and spread not, it is a burning boil ; and the

priest shall pronounce him clean.

24 TI Or if there be any flesh, in the skin

whereof there is a hot burning, and the quick

These two are the first and last indications of a le-

prosy, mentioned ver. 2.

Somewhat reddish,] This is a mark not hitherto

mentioned : which some render " exceeding shining ;
"

or "an inflammation which looked very red." For
so the Hebrew word adamdameth seems to import ; it

being certain, that the doubling of the radicals of any
word increases the sense. This is apparent from
abundance of instances in other words ; which are

heaped up together by Bochartus in his Hierozoicon

(par. ii. lib. v. cap. 6), where he observes, with re-

spect to this word, that it being impossible that the

same thing should be both very white and very red,

it hath made most interpreters expound this word
adamdameth as we do, somewhat reddish; quite con-

trary to the tnie sense of the word, which imports a

high degree of some colour, and therefore ought to be
translated exceeding glistering. For adam signifies

not only red, but also to glister: and accordingly, per-

sons very leprous are said in Scripture to be as white

OS snou) (Exod.iv. 6; Numb. sii. 10; 2 Kings v. 27).

See ver. 49 of this chapter.

It be shewed to the priest ,•] That he might pass his

judgment upon it, whether it were the leprosy or

not.

Ver. 20.] If, upon a serious search, it appear to

have the two marks here mentioned (which are those

before set down, ver. 3), the priest was to declare him
unclean.

It is a plague of leprosy broken out of the boil.] In

the place where the bile formerly was (ver. 19).

Ver. 21.] If he find upon search neither of the two
marks before named.
But be somewhat dark, &c.] Though it had not

eaten into the flesh (which was a certain sign of a

leprosy), yet, if it changed colour, there was some
ground of suspicion: and therefore he was to be
" shut up seven days" (see ver. 4).

Ver. 23. If it spread much abroad] The spread-

ing of the spot was a token the blood was much
vitiated, and that this foul disease was begun in the

body.
/( is a plague.] Of leprosy.

Ver. 23. If the bright spot stay in its place, &c.] If

it continued in the same condition, and made no

progress, it was an indication the bile was breaking

out again ; which did not make him unclean.

Ver. 24. Or if there be any flesh, in the skin whereof

there is a hot burning,] In the Hebrew the words run
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flesh that burneth have a white bright spot,

somewhat reddish, or white ;

25 Then the priest shall look upon it : and,

behold, (/ the hair in the bright spot be turned

white, and it be in sight deeper than the skin ;

it is a leprosy broken out of the burning

:

wherefore the priest shall pronounce him un-

clean : it is the plague of leprosj'.

26 But if the priest look on it, and, behold,

there be no white hair in the bright spot, and it

be no lower than the other skin, but be some-

what dark ; then the priest shall shut him up
seven daj's :

27 And the priest shall look upon him the

seventh day : and if it be spread much abroad

in the skin, then the priest shall pronounce him
unclean : it is the plague of leprosy.

28 And if the bright spot stay in his place,

and spread not in the skin, but it be somewhat
dark ; it is a rising of the burning, and the

priest shall pronounce him clean : for it is an

inflammation of the burning.

29 II If a man or a woman have a plague

upon the head or beard ;

30 Then the priest shall see the plague : and.

thus, "Or the flesh, when it shall be in the skin a

burning fire." That is, when there is an inflammation

made in the skin and the flesh, by a hot burning- coal,

or some such thing falling upon it. For in the fore-

going paragraph (ver. 16, &c.), he speaks of ulcers

which arose of themselves from bad humours in the

body : and here of such as were made by fire.

.ind the quick flesh that burneth] The part of the

body that is burnt.

Have a white bright spot,'] Very shining (see ver.

19). For this was a sign of the leprosy broken out

in that burnt place, which otherwise would have
looked black.

Ver. 25. If the hair—be turned white,] See
ver. 20.

Ver. 26.] The same direction is given here, as in

the foregoing case (ver. 21).

Ver. 27.] This verse and the next contain the same
marks with those ver. 23, 24.

Ver. 28. It is a rising of the burning,] A tumour
made by fire, or a hot iron, &c., which burnt the part.

A mere inflammation (as he calls it in the end of this

verse) arising from that burning.

Ver. 29. Plague upon the head or the beard,-] Such
a kind of disease, Pliny saith, came into Italy in the

middle of the reign of Tiberius Cssar which they

called mentagra, because it commonly began in the

chin; and was so filthy, ut quaecunque mors prae-

ferenda esset, " that any death was preferable to it"

(lib. xxvi. Nat. Hist. cap. 1).

Ver. 30.] There are the same marks of this sort,

with those of the former: only instead of a white
hair, which there was in other kinds of leprosies,

there was a yellow hair in this ; and not so thick as

the white.

Ver. 31.] This was some indication that it was not

a leprosy ; yet if there were no black hair in it (as it

here follows) which was a sign of soundness and
health (ver. 37), the case was not certain, but doubt-

ful ; and therefore he was to be shut up seven days,

to see what it would prove.

Ver. 32. Shall look on the plague .-] So he calls it,

because it had a resemblance of the leprosy.

Jf the scull spread not,] For this was the nature of

behold, if it be in sight deeper than the skin;

and there be in it a yellow thin hair; then the

priest shall pronounce him unclean : it is a dry

scall, even a leprosy upon the head or beard.

31 And if the priest look on the plague of

the scall, and, behold, it be not in sight deeper

than the skin, and tliat there is no black hair in

it ; then the priest shall shut up him that hath

the plague of the scall seven days :

32 And in the seventh day the priest shall

look on the plague: and, behold, »/ the scall

spread not, and there be in it no yellow hair, and

the scall be not in sight deeper than the skin ;

33 He shall be shaven, but the scall shall he

not shave ; and the priest shall shut up him
that hath the scall seven days more

:

34 And in the seventh day the priest shall-

look on the scall: and, behold, if the scall be

not spread in the skin, nor be in sight deeper

than the skin ; then the priest shall pronounce

him clean : and he shall wash his clothes, and

be clean.

35 But if the scall spread much in the skin

after his cleansing

;

36 Then the priest shall look on him : and,

the disease, which Pliny describes in the place above

mentioned, that it spread itself in many persons, from

the chin all over the face, except the eyes; and went
down to the neck, the breast, and the hands, fceto

cutis furfure, "with a filthy scurf of the skin," which

is here called a scall.

In it no yellow hair,] This, with the foregoing and
the following sign (that it was not in sight deeper than

the skin) made it probable it was not the leprosy.

Yet he was not upon this immediately discharged;

but a further trial, as the next verse tells us, was to

be made, before he was set at liberty.

Ver. 33. He shall be shaven, but the scall shall he not

shave, &c.] For sureness' sake, the head and beard

were to be shaven (which might be performed by any
body), that the priest might the better discern whether

the scall spread or no. Only the place where the

scall appeared was not shaven; because the priest

was to observe of what colour the hair in it was. So
R. Levi Barzelonita (Prajcept. clxxii.). "They shave

round about the scall, leaving only the two next hairs

;

that they may know the decrease or increase of the

Shut up him—seven days mord] In which time

some considerable alteration would be made one way
or other.

Ver. 34. In the seventh day] Before it was com-
pleted.

If the scall be not spread] Here are the same marks
which were mentioned before : that if the scall did

not spread in the skin, nor eat into the flesh, he was
not to be shut up any longer, but pronounced clean;

and, after he had washed his clothes, be admitted into

the society of God's people again (see ver. 6).

Ver. 35.] It fell out sometimes, that the scall, which
had stood at a stay for a fortnight, and seemed neither

to spread nor corrode at all began to go on to the

neighbouring parts.

Ver. 36.] If he found this single mark, that after

the scall had been at a stand a good while, it began
to spread much, he was not to trouble himself for

any further token, by seeking for the yellow hair,

(ver. 30), but immediately declare him to be a
leper.
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behold, if the scall be spread in the skin, the

priest shall not seek for yellow hair; he is

unclean.

37 But if the scall be in his sight at a stay,

and that there is black hair grown up therein

;

the scall is healed, he is clean: and the priest

shall pronounce him clean.

38 H If a man also or a woman have in the

skin of their flesh bright spots, even white

bright spots ;

39 Then the priest shall look : and, behold,

if the bright spots in the skin of their flesh be

darkish white ; it is a freckled spot that groweth
in the skin ; he is clean.

40 And the man whose hair is fallen ofT his

head, he is bald ;
yet is he clean.

41 And he that hath his hair fallen off from
the part of his head toward his face, he is fore-

head bald ; yet is he clean.

42 And if there be in the bald head, or bald

Ver. 37.] If after this the scall stopped again, and
made no further progress ; and withal there was a

black hair appeared in it (which the priest could not

find before, but now was grown up in it), he was to

take it for an evident sign that the man was cured of

his leprosy. For the hair being restored to its natural

colour, was a certain indication that the blood was
cleansed from its impurity.

Ver. 38.] No other sign of the leprosy but only
this.

Ver. 39.] In this case the priest was to observe,

whether the spots had any thing of a cloudiness in

them ; for if they had, it was not a leprosy : if they

were perfectly clear and bright, then it was.
Ver. 40.] From the hinder part of it.

Ver. 41.] Tlie design of these two verses is, to in-

struct the priest that the mere falling off of the hairfrora

his head, which made him bald, either behind or be-

fore, should not be taken to be a sign of the leprosy.

Ver. 42, 43.] If either in the hinder or forepart of a
bald head there appeared a while sore exceeding bright

(as it should be translated), like that which appeared

sometimes in the skin (ver. 24), then, as it here fol-

lows, he was to be looked on as a leprous man.
Ver. 44. Shall pronounce him utterly unclean ;] As

unclean as any of the forenamed persons.

His plague is in his head.l The leprosy appears in

his head, as in other persons it appears in the skin of

their bodies.

Ver. 45. The leper in whom the plague is,} Any of

the forenamed sort of leprosies.

His clothes shall be rent,'] After the manner of

mourners (as some take it), that he might sensibly

declare his afflicted condition. For upon any sad

occasion, they were wont in those countries to rend

their clothes (Ezra ix. 3, 5; Job ii. 12). Others, in-

deed, think this was intended only for a mark of his

uncleanness : but I do not see why it might not serve

to both ends.

His head bare,] This was another token of mourn-
ing. But the Hebrew writers unanimously translate

these words quite contrary : the phrase in the original

being, his head shall he free ; i. e. say they, from cut-

ting or shaving: which was as much as to say, he

should let his hair grow long. This also was a sign

of sadness and sorrow (see x. 6).

Put a covering upon his upper lip,] Either he was
to cover it with his hand, or with the skirt of his gar-

ment, which they threw over their heads, when they

were in a state of mourning. Of which this was

forehead, a white reddish sore ; it is a leprosy
sprung up in his bald head, or his bald forehead.

43 Then the priest shall look upon it : and,
behold, if the rising of the sore be white red-

dish in his bald head, or in his bald forehead, as

the leprosy appeareth in the skin of the flesh
;

44 He is a leprous man, he is unclean : the

priest shall pronounce him utterly unclean ; his

plague is in his head.

45 And the leper in whom the plague is, his

clothes shall be rent, and his head bare, and
he shall put a covering upon his upper lip, and
shall cry, Unclean, unclean.

46 Ail the days wherein the plague shall be

in him he shall be defiled ; he is unclean : he
shall dwell alone ; without the camp shall his

habitation be.

47 H The garment also that the plague of

leprosy is in, whether it be a woollen garment,
or a linen garment;

another sign (Ezek. xxiv. 17, 22), as it was also of

shame (Mic. iii. 7). Some will have all these to be
marks only for men to avoid them : but that is suffi-

ciently taken care of, in the last words of this verse.

I shall only add, that the Hebrews well observe,

that none were bound to any of these things, who
were shut up on suspicion of leprosy; but only such

as were absolutely pronounced to be leprous.

Shall cry. Unclean, unclean.] Give notice to passen-

gers not to come near him, by crying out aloud, so

that they might hear him, / am in the most unclean

condition wherein any man can be. Some fancy this

was required, that men might avoid infection : but

the true reason was, that they might avoid legal pol-

lutions by conversation with them ; as appears by the

next verse. Jeremiah seems to allude to this, Lament,
iv. 15. And there seems also to have been the like

care among the heathen, to give notice of any place

which was unclean, that none might be defiled by it.

So Servius tells us upon jEneid. iv. that the Romans
were wont to set a cypress-tree (which being cut

down could not grow again) before the door of a dead

man's house, Ne quis sacram rem facturus, imprudens

domum prteteriret, " lest any man, who was going to

perform sacred offices, should unawares pass by his

door."

Ver. 46. He shall be defiled ,-] Remain in that deso-

late state.

He is unclean:] Separate from company.
He shall dwell alone ;] 2 Kings xv. 5.

Without the camp] There were three camps (as the

Hebrews commonly observe) ; that of the Divinity

(or the sanctuary), that of the Levites, and that of the

Israelites : out of all which a leprous man was to be
removed, that no man might have conversation with

him, but only such who were leprous like himself;

who in aftertimes were shut out of the cities, as now
out of the camp (2 Kings vii. 3).

Ver. 47. Tlie garment also that the plague of leprosy

is in,] This is amatter which we do not now under-

stand ; that a leprosy should not only cleave to a gar-

ment and infect it, but appear and be seen in it. As,

in the next chapter, Moses speaks also of a leprosy

in a bouse (xiv. 34), which he doth not mention

here, because they had no houses in the wilderness,

but dwelt in tents covered with skins, and such-like

things : in which, as well as in garments, he supposes

the leprosy will be (see xiv. 34). But what kind of

disease this was, which appeared in insensible things,

the Syrians and Egyptians perhaps might then under-



48 Whether i7 6e in the warp, or ^yoof; of

linen, or of woollen ; whether in a skin, or in

any thing made of skin ;

49 And if the plague be greenish or reddish

in the garment, or in the skin, either in the

warp, or in the woof, or in any thing of skin ;

it is a plague of leprosy, and shall be shewed
unto the priest:

50 And the priest shall look upon the plague,

and shut up it that hath the plague seven days :

51 And he shall look on the plague on the

seventh day : if the plague be spread in the gar-

ment, either in the warp, or in the woof, or in

a skin, or in any work that is made of skin ;

the plague is a fretting leprosy, it is unclean.

53 He shall therefore burn that garment,
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whether warp or woof, in woollen or in linen, or

any thing of skin, wherein the plague is : for it is

a fretting leprosy; it shall be burnt in the fire.

53 And if the priest shall look, and, behold,

the plague be not spread in the garment, either

in the warp, or in the woof, or in any thing of

skin

;

54 Then the priest shall command that they

wash the thing wherein the plague is, and he

hall shut it up seven days more :

55 And the priest shall look on the plague,

after that it is washed: and, behold, if the

plague have not changed his colour, and the

plague be not spread ; it is unclean ; thou shalt

burn it in the fire ; it is fret inward, whether it

be bare within or without.

stand, but we now are ignorant, as P. Cunaeus speaks

;

Cujusmodi id vitium in rebus inanimatis fuerit, Syri

fortasse et j^Dgyptii tunc intellexerunl; nos hercle

ignoramus (lib. ii. De Republ. Hebrajor. cap. ult.).

And, indeed, it seems to have been a Divine stroke,

as Moses liimself signifies (xiv. 34), and appears not

only from the place above mentioned (2 Kings v. 7,

27), but from xv. 5, of the same book. And so the

Jews have always understood it, particularly Maimo-
nides, who, in his treatise on this subject (cap. 16,

sect. 9), saith, "that this change in garments and

houses did not proceed from natural causes, but was
a sign and a miracle in Israel." That is, an extra-

ordinary punishment inflicted by God, as a token of

his high displeasure. And it is not at all incredible

that such a strange plague should then infest them,

which is not now known in the world ; when we con-

sider what unusual diseases there have been in other

countries, unknown in former times; which afterwards

have also vanished, and are now to be found only in

books. Pliny mentions several new diseases, omni
priori sevo incognitos, " unknown to all ages past

;"

some of which were peculiar to some provinces, and

touched not others. Concerning which he did not

know what to say, but only this: Quid hoc esse

dicamus, aut quas Deorum iras 1 " What shall we
call this 1 or from what great anger of the gods doth

it proceed, that the diseases which already certainly

infest men's bodies (which in number are above three

hundred) should not be sufficient ; but new ones are

still to be feared" (lib. xxvi. Nat. Hist. cap. 1). He
looked, that is, upon these strange diseases as sent by
God, when men had highly*inc\irred his displeasure.

The last century was famous for such an extraordi-

nary platrue (as Johannes Wierus, who then lived,

often calls it), when the scurvy, which was confined

before to some northern regions, near the sea, ovenan
the Low Countries, being at that time unknown in

Germany, Italy, France, and Spain, which were
entirely free from it (see his Observationum Medica-
rum, lib. i. sect. 1).

U'unlkn garment, or a linenl There is a great dis-

pute among the Talmudists, whether garments made
of camels' hair (which they call the won! of camels)

were comprehended under these words or not.

Ver. 48. Warp, or wonf ; nf linen, or of woollen ;] In
the inward or outward part of it.

In a skin, or in any thing made of skin ;] They
were more likely to be infected than woollen or linen

garments ; because they had been part of the body of

living creatures.

Ver. 49. If the plague he greenish or reddish'\ There
seems to be great reason in what Mnimonides saith,

in his treatise of the leprosy, that the Hebrew word
Vol. I.—58

jerakrak (which is made by the doubling of the radi-

cal letters) should be interpreted the most intense

green ; such as is in the wings of" a peacock (as he

speaks) or in the leaves of a palm-tree. As the word
adamdam, in like manner, signifies the highest degree

of another colour, viz. redness ; such as the brightest

scarlet (see ver. 19). And if a spot of these colours

were found in a gannent or skin, as broad as a bean,

it was a sufficient ground to think it might be the

leprosy; if it were not so broad, it was accounted

clean.

It is a plague'] It was justly to be suspected, and

therefore was to be brought to the priest for his judg-

ment to be passed upon it. Who was to make a trial

what it would prove, by shutting up that garment or

skin wherein the spot was for the space of seven

days ; as is directed in the next verse.

Ver. 50.] If, upon his inspection, he found the

forenamed tokens, he was to do with it as he did

with persons who were under a suspicion of a

leprosy.

Ver. 51.] There were three certain marks (as

Maimonides notes) of the leprosy in a garment ; the

extreme greenness or redness of the spots in it ; and

the spreading of them after they were first disco-

vered.

Fretting leprosy,'] The Hebrew word mamereth,

which we translate /rf/^mo-, is very variously rendered

by the ancient interpreters ; as Bochart hath observed

in his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 45, where, from

the Arabic tongue, he thinks it may be best translated

an exasperated or irritated leprosy : that is, very sharp

and pricking (which suits well with our translation),

eating into the garment or skin, till it was consumed.

Abarbinel translates it painful: because this sort of

leprosy in the body of a man was full of anguish.

And so this word is used in Ezek. xxviii. 24, where a

thorn is called mamir ; and translated by us a grieving

thorn.

Ver. 52.] It seems this leprosy could never be got

out of the garment or skin wherein it was; which
therefore was ordered to be burnt, as never likely to

be fit for use.

Ver. 53, 54.] If the spot was at a stay, and did not

proceed further, then the garment, as the following

verse directs, was to be washed, and shut up for seven

days : in which time it appeared whether the impurity

were quite gone, or still remained.

Ver. 55. Have not changed his colour,] If washing

had not altered that vicious colour, but it still con-

tinued very red or green.

Be not spread;] Or, though it be not spread; yet

it was to be pronounced unclean, and adjudged to be

burnt.
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56 And if the priest look, and, behold, the I 58 And the garment, either warp, or -woof,

plague be somewhat dark after the washing of

it ; then he shall rend it out of the garment, or

out of the skin, or out of the warp, or out of

the woof:
57 And if it appear still in the garment,

either in the warp, or in the woof, or in any-

thing of skin; it is a spreading plague: thou

shalt burn that wherein the plague is with fire.

II is fret inward,'] Though it did not spread in

breadth, yet it fretted in depth.

U'Tiether it be bare within or without. ] In the He-
brew the words are, " In the baldness of the hinder

part, or in its forepart :" which seems to be a manner
of speaking taken from ver. 42, 43, where he treats of

bald heads. And the meaning is, whether it eat into

the right side of the garment (which is compared to

the forehead), or into the wrong side (which is com-
pared to the hinder part of the head), making it as

bare as a bald head is, when there is not a hair left.

For this sort of leprosy was wont to eat off the nap of

the cloth, and make it threadbare.

Ver. 56.] If it had changed its colour, from very
green or red, and became duskish (or, as Abarbinel
understands it, the spot was contracted or shrunk up
in the washing, so that it was gone in part, if not in

whole), then the priest was to cut out that part of

the garment where the spot was ; there being some
indication that the whole garment might not be
tainted.

Ver. 57. If it appear still in the garment,'] If, after

the spot was out, the neighbouring parts appeared to

have a tincture of a very green or red colour, it was
to be taken for a demonstration that there was a

spreading leprosy (as it here follows) in the garment,
or skin, which would proceed till it was entirely in-

fected with it.

Sum that wherein the plague is] Therefore, the

or whatsoever thing of skin it be, which thou
shalt wash, if the plague be departed from
them, then it shall be washed the second time,

and shall be clean.

59 This is the law of the plague of leprosy
in a garment of woollen or linen, either in the

warp, or woof, or any thing of skins, to pro-

nounce it clean, or to pronounce it unclean.

leprosy being incurable, there was no other remedy
but to destroy the thing wherein it was.

Ver. 58.] Whatsoever, after washing, had no ap-

pearance of such spots, as are here before mentioned
(ver. 49, &c.), remaining in it, there was no further

trial to be made of it, but, being washed a second time,

it was to be accounted clean, i. e. fit for common use.

Ver. 59.] By these rules, the priests were to judge
whether garments were lawful to be used or not;

and accordingly to determine : as, by the rules in the

foregoing part of the chapter, they were to judge and
pronounce whether men and women were fit to be
allowed to keep company with others. And when
we consider how nice and diligent many nations were,

and still are, in their washings, after any sort of de-

filement, it is no wonder (as Conradus Pellicanus

here glosses) that some laws of cleanliness, even
about their garments, were prescribed to the Jews

;

which admoiiished them of that inward purgation of

their hearts from all impure affections, about which
they were to be far more solicitous. I have forborne

to apply what is here said of the leprosy, in this

chapter, to the various degrees of pollutions that are

in men's minds ; because that would have made this

book too large; and it is done already by a great

number of commentators, both modern and ancient

;

particularly among the latter, by Procopius Gazaeus,

and Hesychius Presb. Hierosolymorum, who some-
times have done it very ingeniously.

CHAPTER XIV.

I TTie rites and sacrijkes in cleansing of the leper. 33 The signs nf leprosy i

that house.

house. 43 The cleansing of

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

3 This shall be the law of the leper in the

day of his cleansing: He shall be brought
unto the priest

:

' 3 And the priest shall go forth out of the

CHAP. XIV.
' Ver. 1.] All that is said before, concerning the

rules whereby they were to discern the leprosy from

the like diseases, were given unto Aaron as well as

unto Moses (xiii. 1). For Aaron and his posterity

were constituted the judges of such matters, in which
they had need to be well studied and versed. But the

way and manner of cleansing a leper is delivered only

to Moses, to be byTiim given unto Aaron and his sons,

who were to depend on him as God's great minister,

and their instructor in all religious rites.

Ver. 2. This shall be the law of the leper] The man-
ner and means which God hath ordained of purifying

a leper (as Maimonides expounds it), and restoring

him to the communion of God's people.

Brought unto the priest;] Not to the house of the

priest ; for he was to go out to the gate of the camp
(as appears by the next verse), and thither the leper

camp ; and the priest shall look, and, beholdi

if the plague of leprosy be healed in the leper;

4 Then shall the priest command to take for

him that is to be cleansed two birds alive mid
clean, and cedar wood, and scarlet, and hyssop

:

was to be brought to him. But these words seem to

import the leper was first to come towards the camp
(unto some place which the priest, it is likely, ap-

pointed), and then the priest, having notice of it, was
to go out and look upon him.

Ver. 3. The priest shall go forth out of the camp ;]

To the place where the leper was (xiii. 46).

Shall look,] Diligently examine in what condition

is, by f ~ "

chapter
the leper the rules mentioned in the foregoing

If the plague of leprosy be healed] The priest, no
aoubt, had been informed, before he went to make the

inspection, that there were good grounds to believe

the man was freed from his leprosy.

Ver. 4.] Some of his friends, or such as he ordered,

should provide what follows for his purification.

Two birds alive and clean,] The margin of our

Bible translates it two sparrows : and they who take

the word in this sense have some pretty conceits



5 And ihe priest shall command that one of

the birds be killed in an earthen vessel over

running water

:

6 As for the living bird, he shall take it, and
the cedar wood, and the scarlet, and the hys-

sop, and shall dip them and the living bird in

the blood of the bird that was killed over the

running water

:

7 And he shall sprinkle upon him that is to

be cleansed from the leprosy seven times, and
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shall pronounce him clean, and shall let the

living bird Ipose into the open field.

8 And he that is to be cleansed shall wash his

clothes, and shave off all his hair, and wash
himself in water, that he may be clean : and

after that he shall come into the camp, and
shall tarry abroad out of his tent seven days.

9 But it shall be on the seventh day, that he

shall shave all his hair off his head and his bearl

and his eyebrows.even all his hair he shall shavi

about it. Particularly this : that it signifies him

who lately sat alone, like a solitary sparrow on the

housetop (as the Psalmist speaks), to be now admitted

into the society of others again. But Origen takes

these birds to have been hens (and so Scaliger shows
out of Nicander, that the Greek word orpou^i ancient-

ly signified, Exerc. 230), and the LXX. better trans-

late it, hvo 6pfi^to, " two little birds," of any sort

whatsoever, provided they were clean, i. e. lawful to

be eaten, as the Vulgar truly interprets it. For to

restrain it to sparrows had been very absurd, whether

they had been clean birds or unclean ; because it had

been in vain to say a clean sparrow, when the whole

species were so by the law ; and more unaccountable

to require a clean sparrow, if all had been unlawful,

as Boehart rightly observes, lib. i. Hieroz. cap. 22,

par. ii.

Grotius takes this to have been the Si^por, ot gift,

which is mentioned Matt. viii. 4, which was presented

by the leper in the day of his cleansing ; rather than

those mentioned ver. 10 of this chapter. But I can

see nothing of the nature of a gift or present in these

birds, which were not to be offered at the altar.

Cedar wood, and scarlet, and hyssop:'] Why his pu-

rification was to be made by these things, Maimoni-
des saith he could never understand (More Nevoch.
par. iii. cap. 47). But Abarbinel adventures to guess

at the reason, and imagines that these four things, the

lii-ing birds, the cedar, the scarlet, and the hyssop, sig-

nified the leper to be cured of the four evils under

which he had laboured ; in his flesh, his humours, his

colour, and smell, which were represented by the four

things before mentioned ; and were now all become
sound and good. For the living birds, he thinks,

were a sign that his dead flesh were restored to vigour

and life again. And the cedar wood, which is not

easily corrupted, denoted the putrefaction was cured

which the leprosy had made in the humours of his

body. The scarlet thread, or wool, was an indication

of his good complexion restored to him : for this is a

bright and grateful colour, as the leprosy was livid

and loathsome; signifying (saith he) his blood was
purified, which made a lively colour return into his

countenance. And lastly, the hyssop, which in that

country was a very odoriferous plant, signified the

nastiness and stench of that disease was gone.

Whatsoever any one may judge pf this account of

these things, I think it is very plain, that the Jews
being possessed with a great detestation of the filthi-

nessof the leper, it was necessary (as Pellicanus ob-

serves) that they should be as strongly persuaded, by
a great many prolix, laborious, and public ceremonies

used for men's purification from it, that they were fit

for their society again.

I omit the moral reasons which are given by R.
Levi Barzelonita (Prcecept. clxxiii.), for the use of

the forementioned thing's ; and the mystical signifi-

cations of these, and all the following rites of purifi-

cation: which the most learned and ingenious Bo-
chartus hath drawn out in near twenty particulars

(Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib. i. cap. 22).

Ver. 5. One of the birds be killed'] Not as a sacrifice

;

for that could be made nowhere 'but at the altar,

whereas this was without the camp, at a great dis-

tance from the sanctuary; and therefore was used

only as a rite of cleansing (see ver. 49).

In an earthen vessel over running water.-] There
seems to be a transposition (as is very usual) in these

words : the sense being, over an earthen vessel, that

hath running, i. e. spring water in it. For so R. Levi

Barzelonita, in the place before named, describes this

ceremony : " The priest takes a new earthen vessel,

and pours into it living water, till it be a quarter full
:"

which was the measure, according to the tradition of

the scribes. Who say, also, that the best and fattest

of the two birds was killed over the water, and the

blood pressed cut so long, that the water was dis-

coloured with it; and then he digged a hole, and
buried the dead bird before the leper.

Ver. 6.] He took a stick of cedar wood (as R.
Levi Barzelonita describes this rite, and Maimonides
saith the same), which was a cubit long ; and tying

the bird to it, with its tail uppermost, together with a
bunch of hyssop, of a handful long, and as much
scarlet-wool as weighed a shekel ; he then dipped the

bird's tail and wings, with the hyssop and scarlet

wool, in the water tinctured with the blood of the

other bird.

Ver. 7. Sprinkle upon him that is to be cleansed^

R. Levi will have it, that he sprinkled the back of

his hand, towards the top of it, with this water and
blood.

Seven limes,'] In token of a perfect purification (see

iv. 17).

Pronounce him clean,] So as to let him come into

the camp (from whence he had been excluded), as,

in aftertimes, into the city.

Lei the living bird loose] The manner of doing it

(as the same R. Levi relates) was, the priest, going

into the city, threw the bird over the walls towards

the wilderness ; the intention of which was, to show
that the leper was restored to a free conversation with

all his neighbours, as the bird was with the rest of

its kind (see ver. 53).

Ver. 8. Wash his clothes,] He was to do this, and
what follows, before he could be admitted into the

camp.
Wash himself in tcater,] i. e. Wash his whole

body. All which contributed to cleanliness.

Jfter that he shall come into the camp,] But not enter

into his own habitation; as appears by the words
following.

Tarry abroad out of his tent seven days.'] They lived

in tents while they remained in the wilderness, which
every man had apart, for himself and for his family.

Unto which a leper was not restored immediately

after his admission into the camp : for fear there

should be any undiscerned remainder of his disease,

whereby his wife and children might be endangered.

For which reason he might not lie with his wife, till

seven days were over.

Ver. 9. On the seventh day, iluil he shall shave all Ma
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off: and he shall wash his clothes, also he shall

wash his flesh in water, and he shall be clean.

10 And on the eighth day he shall take two
he lambs without blemish, and one ewe lamb
of the first j'ear without blemish, and three tenth

deals of tine flour for a meat offering, mingled
with oil, and one log of oil.

1

1

And the priest that maketh him clean

shall present the man that is to be made clean,

and those things, before the Lord, at the door
of the tabernacle of the cong-reffation :

AtfiV] This may be thought to have been the time ap-
pointed for the shaving mentioned in the foregoing
verse : but R. Levi, and other Hebrew doctors, un-
derstand it of a second shaving at the seven days'
end, that they might be assured nothing of the leprosy
remained.
Even all his hair he shall shave off.-I Under his arm-

holes, and in other places of the body where it uses
to grow; as well as the hair of his head, and his

beard, and his eye-brows.

He shall wash his clothes,'] This seems to be a se-

cond washing, after the first at the end of the seven
days. And the Hebrew doctors note, that the killing

of the bird, the shaving and the sprinkling, were all

to be done in the day-time ; the rest mi»ht be done
either by day or by night.

Ik shall wash his Jlesh] His whole body. For
which end such a measure is prescribed by the He-
brew tradition, as would cover it entirely.

He shall be clean.1 So as to be not only restored to

his tent, but admitted to go to the tabernacle of the
congregation, and offer the sacrifices appointed (in

the following part of this chapter) for his complete
purification. Till which time he was called Mechus-
sar Kapparah, one that needed expiation; and was
not permitted to eat of the holy things.

Ver. 10. On the eighth rfny] If we may believe the

Hebrew tradition, he washed himself again on this

day, in the court of the women; where there was a

room, called the chamber of the lepers, provided for that

purpose. So Maimonides. Which great caution was
imitated by the primitive Christians, who would not

receive great sinners into their communion again, till

they had made a long trial of the truth of their re-

])entance.

Take two he lambs—and one ewe lamb'] There were
three kinds of sacrifices to be offered upon this occa-

sion; viz. a trespass-offering, a sin-offering, and a

hurnt-offering : for which these three lambs were to

be provided.

Of the first year] Such were all the lambs to be,

both male and female.

Fur a meat offering,] To each of these sacrifices

there was a meat-offering appointed, consisting of a

tenth part of an ephah of fine flour, i. e. an omer (see

Exod. xvi. 36). Which is a thing unusual: for we
read of no meat-offerings ordered (in the fourth and
fifth chapters of this book, which treat of them) to

accompany either trespass-offerings or sin-offerings.

But there were peculiar rites belonging to the cleans-

ing of a leper, different from the common usages, to

make him sensible how great a mercy he had received

from God, who alone could cure this disease, which
his hand had inflicted.

Mingkd with oil,] As the manner was in meat-

offerings (see ch. ii. 1).

One log of oil.] Which served to another purpose,

mentioned ver. 15, IG of this chapter. And oil being

of a healing virtue, may he thought to denote the

perfect health and soundness to which the leper was

13 And the priest shall take one he lamb,
and offer him for a trespass offering, and the

log of oil, and wave them for a wave offering

before the Lord :

13 And he shall slay the lamb in the place

where he shall kill the sin offering and the

burnt offering, in the holy place : for as the sin

offering is the priest's, so is the trespa.ss offer-

ing : it is most holy :

14 And the priest shall take some of the blood

of the trespass offering, and the priest shall put

now restored ; as the fragrancy of it put him in mind
of the happiness he now enjoyed.

A log was the smallest measure among the Jews,
containing about half a pint of our measure, as a very

learned prelate of our own (Dr. Cumberland) hath
computed in his Scripture Weights and Measures,

p. 86.

Ver. 1 1 . The priest that maketh him clean] Who
perfomieth this office of declaring the leper perfectly

clean.

Shall present the man^-at the door, &c.] He set the

man in the first place at the east gate of the court of

the Israelites (which in aftertimes was called the gate

of Nicanor), with his face towards the sanctuary.

For here all those who needed expiation stood ; it

being unlawful for them to enter into the court of the

Israelites, until the expiation was made. So Maimo-
nides observes in his treatise called Mechussare Kap-
parah, sect. 4.

Ver. 12. Shall take one he lamb, and offer him]

Next he was to bring one of the lambs to the same
place, and present him to the Lord, as is directed

in the end of the verse ; for that is meant here by

offering him, the slaying of him follovping in the next

verse.

For a trespass offering,] After the manner that the

trespass-cfferings were offered (of which see ch. vii.),

that he might beg pardon of God (as Aharbinel un-

derstands it) for such sins as he had ignorantly com-

mitted.

The log of oil,] Which was presented at the same
time with the lamb.

IVave them] Both the Iamb and the log of oil.

For a ivave offering] Which was done by wav-

ing them to and fro, up and down, and turning

towards all the four quarters of the world, as was
noted before. But Maimonides saith, this was waved
towards the east : and if he waved them both to-

gether, or separated one from the other, the larab

first, and afterward the log of oil, it made no dif-

ference.

Ver. 13. He shall slay the lamb] The lamb was
brought, saith the same author in the forenamed trea-

tise, to the door of the court where the leprous man
stood, who stretched out his hands into the court

and laid them upon his sacrifice; after which it was
killed, as is here directed.

Where he shall kill the sin offeritig] See vi. 25.

In the holy place:] In the court of the tabernacle,

at the north side of the altar of burnt-offering (ch. i.

11), which was a place more holy than the entrance,

or east end of the court, where the peace-offerings were

to be killed (see iii. 2).

For as the sin offering is the priest's, so is the tres-

pass offering .-] See vii. 7. Both of them were to be

eaten by the priests in the court of God's house ; and,

therefore, were equally holy.

It is most holy .] See ii. 3.

Ver. 14. The priest slmll take some of the blood]

There stood two priests, as Maimonides represents it,
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it upon the tip of the right ear of him that is to

he cleansed, and upon the thumb of his right

hand, and upon the great toe of his right foot

:

15 And the priest shall take some of the log

of oil, and pour it into the palm of his own
left hand :

10 And the priest shall dip his right finger

in the oil that is in his left hand, and shall

sprinkle of the oil with his finger seveu limes

before the Lord :

17 And of the rest of the oil that is in his

hand shall the priest put upon the tip of the

right ear of him that is to be cleansed, and upon
the thumb of his right hand, and upon the great

(in his treatise before mentioned, sect. 4), ready to

receive the blood of the lamb : one, in a holy vessel.

with which he sprinkled the altar; the other, in his

right hand, which he poured into his left; and then

with the fore-finjjer of his right hand put it upon the

right ear, &c. of him that was to be cleansed.

fut it upon l/ie tip if the right ear, &c.] The priest

standing within the court at" the entrance of it, and
the man standing still without, the man thrust his head
within the gate, and the priest put some of the blood

which he held in his hand upon the tip of his right

ear. After which, the man stretched out his right arm,
and the priest put some of the same blood upon the

thumb of his right hand ; and next, his right leg, on
the great toe of which he likewise put some more
blood. Thus Maimonides in the same place. Where
he saith, if the priest had put the blood upon the left

ear, thumb, or toe, all had been of no effect. And he
adds (sect. 5), that the blood was put upon half of

the flap of his ear, and upon the whole breadth of the

top of his thumb and great toe, for if he put it on the

sides or beneath, it was ineffectual. Which is very

reasonable to believe, because there was no natural

efficacy in these things to cleanse a leper ; but it de-

pended wholly upon the will and pleasure of God,
which was punctually therefore to be observed ; that,

by the exact performance of all these ceremonial signs

(as Pellicanus speaks) in the face of the church, all

men might be satisfied that he was perfectly purified

;

and he might be publicly authorized to associate him-
self with the rest of God's people, and be no longer

abominated by them for his impurity. For the signi-

fication of these ceremonies some think to have been
that he was restored to free communion with God
and with man (see Exod. xxix. 20). And Abarbinel

looks upon them as a signification also, that the le-

prosy began in those parts of the body which are

less fleshy and fat, and were now, therefore, parti-

cularly declared clean. But whatever the intention

of them was, there was a just and wise reason no
doubt for them ; though at this distance from those

ages, countries, and customs, &c. we may not be able

to discover it.

Ver. 15. Puur it into the palm of /lis own lift Aanrf.-]

Or, as Maimonides saith, he might pour some of it

into the left hand of the other priest, who sprinkled

the blood at the altar.

Ver. 16. Dip his right finger in the oil, &c.] The
fore-finger of his right hand, as the same Hebrew
doctor observes.

Sprinkle of the oil ivith his finger seven times'] At
every sprinkling he dipped his finger in the oil, and
directed it towards the most holy place, where God
dwelt: though, if it were not exactly directed to it,

the same doctor saith, the sprinkling was good.

Ver. 17.] Then the priest returned to the man who

toe of his right foot, upon the blood of the tres-

pass ofjering

:

18 And the remnant of the oil that is in the

priest's hand he shall pour upon the head of

him that is to be cleansed : and the priest shall

make an atonement for him before the Lord.
19 And the priest shall ofTer the sin offering,

and make an atonement for him that is to be
cleansed from his uncleanness ; and afterward
he shall kill the burnt offering :

20 And the priest shall offer the burnt offer-

ing and the meat offering upon the altar : and
the priest shall make an atonement for him, and
he shall be clean.

was to be cleansed, upon the tip of whose ear, and
thumb, and toe, he had put the blood of the trespass-

offering, and put some of this oil upon that blood.

Which seems to have been a token of forgiveness by
the blood, and of healing by the oil.

Ver. 18. The remnant if the oil—he shall pour
upon the head'] Which one thing, if it were omitted,

the leper was not cleansed. As for the rest of the log

of oil, which was not all poured into his hand, but
only some of it (ver. 15), that was distributed to the

priests (as the same Maimonides observes), who alone

might eat it in the court of the tabernacle, as they
did other Hbly things. But none might taste of it,

before the sprinkling, and other things before men-
tioned, were performed. If any man did, he was
beaten ; as he was who ate the holy things before the

sprinkling of the blood. For that was a great pro-

faneness "for any person to take his portion before

God had that which belonged unto him.

Mahe an atonement for him'] This seems to suppose
that the leprosy was inflicted as a punishment for some
sin, which by this sacrifice was taken away. But the

word make atonement doth not always signify the

taking away sin; but sometimes merely making a
thing fit for holy uses. Thus Moses is said to viake

an atonement for the altar, Exod. xxix. 36, 37 (see

there). And in the same sense may an atonement be
said to be made for the leper by this sacrifice ; which
restored him to be made partaker of the holy things

offered at the altar (see below, ver. 53).
Ver. 19. Offer the sin offering,'^ The other he lamb,

mentioned ver. 10, which was^o be offered after the

manner of the sin-offering for such offences (as Abar-
binel understands it) as he knew he had committed.

.1ml make an atonement for hini] His atonement
was begun by the trespass-offering (ver. 18), and was
advanced by ibis ; which, Abarbinel thinks, was added
to make men more cautious how they contracted any
sort of impurity, which would put them to great

charges, before they were purged from it. For he
could find no other reason, he saith, for the like sa-

crifices which were offered by him that had an issue,

or had meddled with a menstruous woman, or had
been defiled by the dead, or tasted swine's flesh, or

any creeping thing.

Jlfterward he shall kill the burnt offering.-] This be-

ing a present to God himself, was not accepted, till,

by the other offerings for trespass and sin, the man
was purified. And this I take to be properly the iupoy,

or gift, mentioned by our Saviour, Matt. viii. 4.

Ver. 20. Offer the burnt offering and the meat offer-

ing] There were so many offerings made, to show the

greatness of his uncleanness, and now his perfect cure.

We read of no meat-nffering made with the two former
sacrifices ; but the three tenth deals offine flour (men-
tioned ver. 10) seem to signify, every one of these
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21 Andif heSepoor, andcantiotget so much;
then he shall take one lamhybr a trespass offer-

ing to be waved, to make an atonement for him,
and one tenth deal of fine flour mingled with
oil for a meat offering, and a log of oil;

22 And two turtledoves, ortwoyoungpigeons,
such as he is able to get ; and the one shall be

a sin offering, and the other a burnt offering.

2'3 And he shall bring them on the eighth

day for his cleansing unto the priest, unto the

door of the tabernacle of the congregation,

before the Lord.
24 And the priest shall take the lamb of the

trespass offering, and the log of oil, and the

sacrifices, the trespass-offering., the sin-offering, and
the burnt-offering, had its proportion of a tenth-deal

of flour otTered with it. But if we think the whole
was appropriated to the burnt-offering, yet it was the

same thing to the leper, whose cleansing cost him
as dear one way as the other. Only by understand-

ing it thus, the priest, perhaps, had a greater reward

for his pains ; if we suppose he only burnt a handful

upon the altar (as the manner was in these ofTer-

ino-s), and had all the rest to his own use (see ch. ii.

ver. 2, 3).

Make an atonement for Mm,'] By this, his atone-

ment was completed ; and he was made sft perfectly

clean as to be admitted to be partaker of the altar,

when peace-offerings were sacrificed.

But this very long process, through so many differ-

ent rites, and for so many days, before men could be

purified from a legal defilement in their bodies, was
a plain instruction to all persons of good sense, how
much more difficult it vi^ould prove to cleanse their

souls from those moral impurities which they con-

tracted by long habits of sin : and what great pains

must be taken both by the sinners themselves, and
by God's ministers, to root them out; and with what

repeated prayers the mercy of God towards them was
to be implored, of which they ought not hastily to

presume.
Ver.21. If he he poor'] The Divine goodness always

made a merciful provision that his service should not

be burdensome to men ; and therefore took care the

jioor should not be charged with too costly sacrifices,

and yet partake of the benefit of them as much as the

rich (seei. 14, 17, v. 11, &c.).

He shall take] After he had undergone all the pur-

gations before mentioned, from the fourth verse of

this chapter to the tenth, which continued for seven

(lays together: for though his poverty excused him

from such chargeable sacrifices, as others of greater

ability were to offer, yet he was to be at all the trouble

and pains that others took for their purification ; there

being not one of the rites before prescribed which is

omitted in the following verses, only they were less

expensive.

One lamb'] It is not determined whether it should

be a he lamb or a ewe lamb ; and, therefore, it was left

indifferent, for the greater ease of his poverty ; only

it was to be of the first year, and without blemish, as

is prescribed ver. 10.

fVaoed,] According to the directions given ver. 12.

An atonement for him,] Which was effected by this

as well as by a more valuable sacrifice ; when it was

the best he had to offer.

One tenth deal of fine four] Instead of three-tenth

deals, which the richer sort were to offer (ver. 10).

But if a poor man had vowed he would offer all that

is prescribed in that verse, in case God would be

pleased to .cure him, he was bound thereby, (as Mai-

priest shall wave them for a wave offering

before the Lord :

25 And he shall kill the lamb of the trespass

offering, and the priest shall take some of the

blood of the trespass offering, and put it upon
the tip of the right ear of him that is to be
cleansed, and upon the thumb of his right hand,
and upon the great toe of his right foot

:

26 And the priest shall pour of the oil into

the palm of his own left hand:
27 And the priest shall sprinkle with his

right finger some of the oil that is in his left

hand seven times before the Lord :

38 And the priest shall put of the oil that is

monides says in the forenamed treatise), and this

smaller sacrifice would not serve for his cleansing;

but, by the help of his friends or neighbours, he was
to procure all that he had vowed.
Log of oil;] This is the same quantity the better

sort were to offer; for oil was not dear in this country.
Ver. 22. Two turtledoves, or two young pigeons,]

Instead of the other two lambs, required of those who
could provide them (ver. 10).

Such as he is able to get ,-] The best he could pro-

cure: but the meanest would be accepted, if he could
get no better.

One shall be a sin offering, and the other a burnt offer-

ing.] Neither of which was to be omitted, though the

things offered were but mean (see i. 14, v. 1 1) ; it be-

ing necessary he should perform all religious services,

according to his ability. And I think the observation

of Conr. Pellicanus is not absurd, that, though there

was an exchange made of two lambs for two turtle-

doves, or two young pigeons, in consideration of a
man's poverty; yet no person whatsoever, whether
rich or poor, could be cleansed without the sacrifice

of 07ie lamb .- which may well be looked upon as the

figure of the Lamb of God, who alone taketh away the

sins of the whole world.

Ver. 23. Bring them on the eighth day] This
plainly suggests,"that this poor man had done all

that was prescribed on the seven days foregoing, as

well as the rich.

For his cleansing, &c.] See ver. 10, 11, &c., where
all that follows here, unto ver. 33, is explained : there

being the same rites prescribed, and in the same
words about a poor man, which were used for the

cleansing of the rich.

Ver. 24. Lamb of the trespass offering,] See ver.

12.

Ver. 25. Kill the lamb] See ver. 13.

Take some of the blood] See this explained, ver. 14.

Ver. 26. Pour of the oil] See ver. 15. It is not

said either there or here how much, but only some

of the oil (as it is there translated), that is, as much
as the priest thought would be sufficient.

Ver. 27.] According to the directions given before,

ver. 16.

Ver. 28. Put of the oil] See ver. 17.

Upon the place of the blood of the trespass offering ;]

It being not said here, upon the blood of the trespass-

offering, (as the words are ver. 17), but upon the place

rf the blood; the Jews infer from thence, that if the

blood laid upon the tip of the ear, thumb, or toe, were
by any means wiped off, it was sufficient to lay the oil

in the very place where the blood had been. So Mai-
monides, in the forenamed treatise, concerning those

that wanted expiation, sect. 5. But that which he there

adds is very unreasonable ; that if a man wanted the

thumb of his right hand, or the great toe of his right

foot, or the lap of his right ear, he could never be pu-



in his liawl upon the tip of the right ear of him
that is to be cleansed, and upon the thumb of

his right hand, and upon the great toe of his

right foot, upon the place of the blood of the

trespass offering :

29 And the rest of the oil that is in the priest's

hand he shall put upon the head of him that is

to be cleansed, to make an atonement for him
before the Lord.
30 And he shall offer the one of the turtle-

doves, or of the young pigeons, such as he can

get;

31 Even such as he is able to get, the onefor
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a sin offering, and the other/or a burnt offering,

with the meatoffering: and the priest shall make
an atonement for him that is to be cleansed be-

fore the Lord.
32 This is the law of him in whom is the

plague of leprosy, whose hand is not able to get

that ivhich perlaineth to his cleansing.

33 11 And the Lord spake unto Moses and

unto Aaron, saying,

34 When ye be come into the land of Canaan,

which I give to you for a possession, and I put

the plague of leprosy in a house of the land of

your possession ;

rifted from his uncleanness. For it is not to be thought

that God would make his cleansing impossible, who
was maimed or defective in any of these parts : which
had been to add one misery to another. Tlierefore, in

this case, the blood and the oil might be put upon the

parts next to these.

Ver. 29. Put upon the head, &c.] See ver. 18.

Ver. 30. Suc/i as he can get,-'] i. e. The best that he

is able to procure.

Ver. 31. Such as he is able to get,"] He repeats it

again, tliat the man might not be troubled if he was
not able to procure the very best, provided he did his

endeavour to bring the best that his estate could

reach.

Oriefor a sin offering, &c.] See ver. 19, 20.

Ver. 32. This is the law of him'} Who was shut out

of the camp, because of the leprosy, which formerly

appeared in him.
Whose hand is not able to get that which perlaineth to

his ckansing.l Who is so poor that he cannot procure

what is prescribed to those that are able to make such

offerings as are before mentioned (ver. 10, &c.), for

their reception into the congregation again, when they

are found to- be free from their leprosy.

But here Maimonides puts this case : suppose a man,
having brought the offering of the poor, suddenly be-

comes rich ; or, on the contrary, having brought a rich

man's offering, immediately becomes poor, what is to

be done'! He answers: if this happen before the

sacrifice be finished, he is to proceed according to the

state in which he was when his sin-offering was offer-

ed : that is, offer the sacrifice of a rich man, viz. an-

other lamb, if he was then rich ; or the sacrifice of a

poor man, if he was then poor.

Ver. 33.] Now he again speaks to them both con-

junctly (which he did not ver. l),as he had donexiii.

1, because Aaron and his sons were peculiarly con-

cerned to judge concerning the leprosy in houses as

well as in their inhabitants.

Ver. 31. JVhen ye be come into the land of Canaan,']

This seems to import that the leprosy did not infect

their habitations, till they came into the land of Ca-

naan. When some of the rabbins say (as R. Levi Bar-

zelonita observes, Praecept. clxxvii.), that God sent

this plague for the good of the Israelites, into certain

houses, that they being pulled down, the treasure

which the Amorites had hidden there might be dis-

covered. But this looks like one of their dreams, who
are not willing to think themselves at any time out of

the favour of God.
Which I give to you for a possession,'] From these

words (and those in the conclusion of this verse, where
Canaan is called the land of their possession), Moses
bar Nachman draws a better conclusion; that the

leprosy was a Divine stroke in this country, and no-

where else; because it was a holy land, bestowed
upon the Israelites by God, who dwelt here himself,

and punished great offences against his Divine ma-

jesty with this sore disease ; whereby he banished them
from his presence, till they amended.

Iput the plague of leprosy, &c.] These words seem
to be a good ground to think, that this plague was a
supernatural stroke : not like the contagion which
now adheres to the house and clothes of those who
have the pestilence. Thus Abarbinel understands it,

when he saith, I put the plague, it shows the thing

was " not natural, but proceeded from a special pro-

vidence and pleasure of the blessed God." And so

the author of Sepher Cosri (par. ii. sect. 58), " God
inflicted this plague of leprosy upon houses and gar-

ments, as a punishment for lesser sins ; and when
men contintfed still to multiply transgressions, then it

invaded their bodies." So that it began in the houses,

which were not infected by the inhabitants, but

the inhabitants by the houses. And Maimonides will

have this to have been the punishment of an evil

tongue, i. e. of detraction and calumny ; which be-

gan in the walls of his house, and went no further,

but vanished, if he repented of his sin. But if he

persisted in his rebellious courses, it proceeded to his

household-stuff; and if he still went on, it invaded

his garments, and at last his body (More Nevoch.

par. ill. cap. 47). The very same is quoted by Mus-
catus, out of Midrash Ruth, to this sense: "That
God is so very merciful, as notat first to inflict pu-

nishment on men's bodies, as appears from the case

of Job ; whose goods were first destroyed, and then

his children, before his body was touched : and in

the plagues of Egypt itself, whose vines and fig-trees

God smote, and "then their cattle, before he killed

their firstborn. In the same manner, the plague of

leprosy first invaded a man's habitation ; though not

the whole house, but some stones only, in the be-

ginning of it. Then it spread all over, till the house

was pulled down. From thence it went to men's gar-

ments; and, if they did not amend, to their bodies;

till in the issue they were shut out of the camp, from

the company of their brethren." R. Levi Barzelonita

explains it after the same manner, in the place before

mentioned. And Abarbinel thinks the end and inten

tion of this miracle (as he calls it) " to be a caution

and admonition from God, that the man might be con-

verted from his sins : as if the stone in the wall had

cried out, and the beam out of the timber answered it

(as Habakkuk speaks, ii. 11), to the master of the

house, saying, ' Turn unto the Lord thy God, O Is-

rael : behold, the plague is come into thy house ; and

if thou wilt not be converted, it shall abide upon thee

and on thy children.' " And this he saith is the opi-

nion of their rabbins.

In a house'] They had no houses till they came into

Canaan; but dwelt in tents.

Of the land of your possession ;] The Jews were so

fond of Jerusalem, that they have excepted it from this

plague ; because, saith the forenamed R. Levi, Jeru-

salem was not divided among the tribes ; and, there-
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35 And he that owneth the house shall come
and tell the priest, saying, It seemeth to me
there is as it were a plague in the house :

38 Then the priest shall command that they

empty the house, before the priest go into it to

see the plague, that all that is in the house be

not made unclean : and afterward the priest shall

go in to see the house :

37 And he shall look on the plague, and, be-

hold, if the plague he in the walls of the house

with hollow strakes, greenish or reddish, which
in sight are lower than the wall ;

38 Then the priest shall go out of the house

to the door of the house, and shut up the house
seven days :

39 And the priest shall come again the seventh

day, and shall look: and, behold, if\\\Q plague

be spread in the walls of the house ;

40 Then the priest shall command that they

fore, cannot be comprehended under the name of their

possession. This he had out of the Gemara of Bava
kama, where this is reckoned among the ten privileges

of the holy city ; that il was not defiled with the plague

of leprosy (see Con. L'Empereur's annotations on
Bava kama, cap. 7, sect. 7).

Ver. 35. He that owneth the house shall c»me and tell

the priest, &c.] As soon as any inhabitant (for he is

meant by him that owneth the house) had a suspicion

that this plague was in his dwelling, he was bound to

give notice of it to the priest ; or else was in danger

to incur a further punishment.

Ver. 37. Empty the house,'] Of all the household-

stuif ; and that the inhabitants also sliould go out

of it.

Before the priest go into it] To see whether that

which the man suspected was the plague or not.

Be not made unclean.-'] Till the priest had given his

judgment, all things in the house were accounted

clean : as till a man was pronounced by him to have

a leprosy, nobody was bound to avoid his company.
Afterward the priest shall go in] When it was

cleared of every thing tliat might hinder his exact in-

spection.

Ver. 37. If the plague be in the walls] They were
principally to be searched, together with the pavement,

and the roof; where this plague appeared.

With hollow strakes,] There was the same kind of

mark of a leprosy in a house, that there was of it in

the body of a man; for if a spot was deeper than the

skin of the flesh (xiii. 3), it was a bad token : in like

manner, when there were hollow or depressed strokes in

the wall of a house (or as it is in the latter end of this

verse, in sight lower than the tuall), it was a sign of

the leprosy, which began to corrode and eat into it.

This seems to be the import of the Hebrew word
shikharuruth, which signifies something that lies deep,

and is sunk into the place where it is. For that Is a

more probable derivation of the word, from shakah,

than that of Forsterus, who derives it from shakar,

which signifies false. And so the LXX. translate it

by the Greek word xmxdSas, signifying the leprosy had

so eaten into the stones, as to have pitted them (as we
speak in our language), i. e. made a cavity in them.

Which the Jews justly looked upon as a thing very

extraordinary ; a miraculous effect (as Maimonides
calls it) of the Divine hand.

Greenish or reddish,] Which was the mark of a le-

prosy in a garment (xiii. 49).

Ver. 38. The priest shallgo out nf the house to the door]

Where he was to stay till he had seen the house shut

take away the stones in which the plagHe is, and
they shall cast them into an unclean place with-
out the city

:

41 And he shall cause the house to he scraped
within round about, and they shall pour out the

dust that they scrape off without the city into an
unclean place :

42 And they shall take other stones, and put
them in the place of those stones ; and he shall

take other morter, and shall plaister the house.

43 And if the plague come again, and break
out in the house, after that he hath taken away
the stones, and after he hath scraped the house,

and after it is plaistered ;

44 Then the priest shall come, and look, and,

behold, if the plague he spread in the house, it

is a fretting leprosy in the house: it is unclean.

45 And he shall break down the house, the

stones of it, and the timber thereof, and all the

up, that none might go into it, and thereby be endan-

gered to be defiled.

Shut up the house seven days .•] In which time he might
be able to make a certain judgment, whether it was the

leprosy or not (see xiii. 4). For the plague would
sooner appear when the house was not inhabited.

Ver. 39. The priest shall come again the seventh

day,] Make a new inspection, as he did when a man
or a garment were suspected to have the leprosy

(xiii. G, 51).

Jf the plague be spread in the walls] This was a bad
sign in a man's body or garment (xiii. 5, 51).

Ver. 40. Command that they take away the stones]

As far as it was spread in the walls of the houee

;

which il seems were generally made of stones, when
they came to Canaan. Jleaner houses, the Jews say,

were not infected with the leprosy : nor a habitation

called a house (as their doctors affirm) unless it had

four walls of four cubits high, built of stones and
timber (ver. 45).

Cast them into an unclean place,] Where they threw

their dung and all manner of filth. For such places

there were without their cities ; as there were others

where no manner of filth might be thrown ; which
were called clean places (see iv. 12).

Ver. il. He shall cause the house to be scraped] All the

rest of the walls, where no spots as yet appeared, were

to be scraped ; that if any of the contagion stuck to

them, it might be taken away, and the spreading of it

prevented. For which end these scrapings were also

thrown out into the same unclean place where the stones

were laid.

Ver. 42. Shall take other stones,] Put fresh untainted

stones in the room of the other which were taken out

of the walls.

Plaister the house.] Command them to lay fresh

plaster all over the walls, where they were scraped.

Ver. 43.] If after all the forementioned care (of

putting in new stones, scraping, and new plastering

the walls) the same marks appeared again, which are

mentioned ver. 37, the house was to be pulled down,

as it is directed in the next verse but one.

Ver. 44.] Upon notice given him; or, perhaps, he

was bound to come after a certain time, and examine

the state of it.

If the plague be spread] Of the same nature with

that in a garment, which could not be stopped (see

xiii. 51).

Jt is U7iclean.] Incapable to be cleansed from the le-

prosy, and therefore (as it follows) to be demolished.

Ver. 45. He shall break down the house,] This was
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morter of the house ; and he shall carry them
forth out of the city into an unclean place.

46 Moreover he that goeth into the house all

the while that it is shut up shall be unclean un-

til the even.

47 And he that lieth in the house shall wash
his clothes ; and he that eatcth in the house shall

wash his clothes.

48 And if the priest shall come in, and look

upon it, and, behold, the plague hath not spread

in the house, after the house was plaistered

:

then the priest shall pronounce the house clean,

because the plague is healed.

49 And he shall take to cleanse the house two
birds, and cedar wood, and scarlet, and hyssop :

50 And he shall kill the one of the birds in

an earthen vessel over running water:

a damage to the owner, but it was to prevent a greater

unto him, and unto others : and was not done till there

was no remedy. For if he had hearkened to the stones

that cried out of the wall (as Abarbinel speaks), say-

ing, Repent, and amend, &c. (which was the meaning
of the plague), the infection would have spread no
further (see ver. 34). The same author fancies, that

this plague in their houses was an emblem of the ido-

latry they would exercise there when they came into

Canaan ; and that the pulling down of their houses,

was a sign of the destruction of the sanctuary itself,

because of their iniquities. This seems to be some-
thing forced : but we may not unfitly look upon this

manner of proceeding with their houses, when they

were infected (some of the stones whereof were taken
out, &c., before all was pulled down), as a representa-

tion of God's proceedings with them, when they re-

belled against him : for, first, some of them were re-

moved ; and then the whole nation, by degrees, very
much impaired, before they were all carried captive

out of their own land.

Shalt carry them forth'] Order them to be carried

to the place, where the stones and the scrapings of

the house, mentioned ver. 40, 41, were thrown.

Which may well be looked upon as a figure of their

being carried away for their wickedness into heathen
countries, which in Scripture are called uncka?i lands.

Such the land of Canaan was before they came into it

(Ezra ix. 11), and such were all people uncircumcised

(Isa. lii. 1).

Ver. 46.] If he did hut enter within the door of the

house, while it remained under a suspicion of being de-

filed, he contracted a defilement himself, under which
he lay till night. Which strict care to keep the Israel-

ites free from all such pollutions, is an admonishment
to us (as Conradus Pellicanus well notes) to avoid all

suspected places and company : according to the ex-

hortation of the apostle, " Abstain from all appear-

ance of evil."

Ver. 47. He that lie/h in the house shall wash his

clothes ;] It sufficed for the cleansing of him that only
entered into such a house, but made no stay there, to be
separated for a short time from society : but he that

lay there all night, was to do more for his purification

;

being in more danger to bring away the infection, if

there were any.

He that eateth'] He that made a meal there was also

exposed to danger, and therefore was bound to wash
his clothes (which were very apt to catch the infec-

tion), though he did not stav so long as to lie there.

Vej. 48.] If the plague hath not spread] Just as it

was in the leprosy in men's bodies or garments (xiii.

6, 53).

Vol. I.—59

51 And he shall take the cedar wood, and the

hyssop, and the scarlet, and the living bird, and
dip them in the blood of the slain bird, and in

the running water, and sprinkle the house seven
times :

52 And he shall cleanse the house with the

blood of the bird, and with the running water,
and with the living bird, and with the cedar
wood, and with the hyssop, and with the scar-
let :

53 But he shall let go the living bird out of
the city into the open fields, and make an atone-
ment for the house : and it shall be clean.

54 This is the law for all manner of plague
of leprosy, and scall,

55 And for the leprosy of a garment, and of
a house.

Because the plague is healed.] A stop being put to its

progress, it was a sign the house was free from the
plague of which it was suspected.

Ver. 49.] The very same rites are used for the
cleansing of a house, which were appointed for the
cleansing of man (ver. 4). And the reason of it was,
as Abarbinel well conjectures, to denote that the
house was smitten for the man's sake; who was to

look upon himself as saved and preserved by the Di-
vine mercy.

It is not said here, indeed, that these two birds
should be alive and clean (as is directed, ver. 4); but
that is necessarily understood ; for he is ordered im-
mediately to kill one of the birds, and let the other
fly away (as in the former case), and nothing unclean
could be of efl^ect to cleanse a man from uncleanness.

Ver. 51.] This whole verse is explained before, ver.

6, which differs not from this in any thing, but only
that the living bird is there mentioned in the first

place, and here in the last ; and in this verse is more
distinctly declared that all these things should be
dipped in the blood of the slain bird, and in the running
water.

Ver. 52.] There is nothing to be observed here,
more than before, but only this, that the house is said
to be cleansed by the living bird, as well as by the
blood of that ruhich tvas slain .- its flying away being a
declaration the house was free for any man's habita-
tion. Thus the scape goat, which was let run into the
wilderness, took away the sins of the people, as well
as the goat ofiered at the altar (see xvi. 5).

Ver. 53. He shall let go the living bird] This jus-
tifies what the Jewish doctors say upon ver. 7 (see
there).

Make an atonement] An atonement was made for the
house, no other way than for the altar (see upon ver.

18), by cleansing it so as to make it fit for any man to
dwell in it.

// shall be clean.] The owner (who was commanded
to forsake the house, ver. 36) or any one else, mio-ht
return to it, and inhabit it, as before it was suspected
to have the plague in it.

Ver. 54. This is the law] The rule whereby to judge
and to cleanse all leprosies in the bodies of men, and
that leprosy in the head or the beard, called a scall

(xiii. 30—38).
Ver. 55, 56.] The foregoing verse and these two are

a recapitulation of the laws delivered in the thirteenth
chapter and in this.

Ver. 57. To teach] To guide the priest in judgment
when to pronounce a man, a garment, or a house,
infected with the leprosy ; or when to declare them
free from it.
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56 And for a rising, and for i

bright spot

:
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scab, and for a 57 To teach when it is unclean, and when it

clean : this is the law of leprosy.

This is the lawl Here is a conclusion of what be-

longs to this matter. Which profane minds, who love

to disparage the Holy Scripture, and admire no an-

cient authors but such as Homer, Virgil, and Plautus

(to use the words of Pellicanus upon ver. 39), may
deride as unworthy to be made a part of a Divine

law. But men better disposed may discern herein

the great goodness of God to the Israelites, wnom he

had adopted for his peculiar people, in taking care to

give them precepts about all manner of things, which
were many ways profitable both for the regulating
their manners and preserving their health, and accus-
toming them to an exact obedience to him in every
thing. And who doth not see that by these external
rites and ceremonies he admonishes us to keep pure
consciences, void of offence both towards God and
men, in a strict observance of all the rules of our most
holy religion ?

CHAPTER XV.

1 The unckanness of men in their issues. 13 The cleansing of them,

issues. 28 Their cleansing.

The unckanness of women in their

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses and to

Aaron, saying,

8 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say

unto them. When any man hath a running issue

out of his flesh, because of his issue he is un-

clean.

3 And this shall be his uncleanness in his

issue : whether his flesh run with his issue, or

his flesh be stopped from his issue, it is his un-

cleanness.

4 Every bed, whereon he lieth that hath the

issue, is unclean : and every thing, whereon he

sitteth, shall be unclean.

5 And whosoever toucheth his bed shall wash
his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and be

unclean until the even,

CHAP. XV.
Ver. 1.] For Aaron was particularly concerned to

see these laws observed, as well as the foregoing.

Ver. 2. Speak unto the children of Israel,'] Moses, it

is likely, first delivered these laws to them, in the pre-

sence of Aaron; who afterward instructed and ex-

horted them to the observance of them.

jrhcn any man hath a running issue'] He speaks of

that disease which physicians caWz. gonorrhrea .- which
commonly proceeded from an ill course of life, and

had in those countries a great virulency in it. If it

proceeded merely from some strain in the back, by
carrying too great a burden, or by violent leaping (and

several other natural causes, which Maimonides enu-

merates in his Mechuss. Kapparah, cap. 2), the man
was not defiled with it, nor concerned in this law.

And therefore the causes from whence it proceeded

were diligently to be considered, as Maimonides there

admonishes; which might be discerned by such ef-

fects, as made it a very nasty and offensive disease in

those hot countries, as it is sometimes here in these

colder climates.

Out of his flesh,] The wordi flesh signifies the secret

parts, as it doth Gen. vi. 10, xvii. 13 ; Ezek. xvi. 26

;

and other places.

Because rf his issue he is unclean.] Upon that account

alone he was to be kept from the sanctuary, and sepa-

rated from company (see ver. 31).

Ver. 3. .Jnd this shall be his uncleanness in his issue :]

The rule whereby to judge of it.

Whether his flesh run with his issue, &c.] Whether
(here were a continued distillation of the corrupt mat-

ter, or it was so coagulated as to stop in the passage

;

either way it made the man unclean.

6 And he that sitteth on any thing whereon
he sat that hath the issue shall wash his clothes,

and bathe himself in water, and be unclean un-
til the even.

7 And he that toucheth the flesh of him that

hath the issue shall wash his clothes, and bathe

himself in water, and be unclean until the even.

8 And if he that hath the issue spit upon him
that is clean ; then he shall wash his clothes,

and bathe himself in water, and be unclean un-
til the even.

9 And what saddle soever he rideth upon that

hath the issue shall be unclean.

10 And whosoever toucheth any thing that

was under him shall be unclean until the even :

and he that beareth any of those things shall

From his issue,] Rather, with his issue ; as the He-
brew words will bear.

Ver. 4.] This and the following verse unto ver. 13,
are a demonstration that this disease made a man
legally unclean to a very high degree ; being so offen-

sive, that not only every thing he touched became
unclean, but whosoever touched such things was
made unclean also. There is little in them that needs
any explication ; the only difficulty was, to know
whether a man laboured under this disease. Wliich
was not wholly left unto his conscience to determine

;

but his countenance discovered it; the continual flux

making a great alteration in the whole habit of his

body. For virulent gonorrhoeas sometimes last seve-

ral years (as Tho. Bartholinus saith, he knew one that

had it ten years, and was reduced to skin and bone),

being frequently accompanied with inflammations and
ulcers in the neighbouring parts from which the filthy

humour flows (Bartholin. Hist. Anatom. Cent, ii.

Hist, xxxvi.).

Ver. 5. Toucheth his bed] Upon w^hich he hath
lain.

Shall wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water,]

Which was the law in other cases, when men had
touched an unclean thing (xi. 23).

Ver. 6. He that sitteth on any thing] Though he did

but just sit down, and did it ignorantly, presently

rising up again as soon as he knew his error, he be-
came defiled, and might not go to the sanctuary till he
was purified by washing his clothes and himself in

water.

Ver. 7. He that toucheth theflesh] That is, any part
of his body. ,

Ver. 8. If he—spit upon him] By the same reason,

if he blowed his nose upon him it defiled him.
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wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water,

]
14 And on the eighth day he shall take

and be unclean until the even.

11 And whomsoever he toucheth that hath

the issue, and haih not rinsed his hands in

water, he shall wash his clothes, and bathe /liin-

self in water, and be unclean until the even.

12 And the vessel of earth, that he toucheth
which hath the issue, shall be broken : and
every vessel of wood shall be rinsed in water.

13 And when he that hath an issue is

cleansed of his issue ; then he shall number
to himself seven days for his cleansing-, and
wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh in running
water, and shall be clean.

He shall wash his clothes,'} i. e. The man upon vphom
the spittle fell.

Ver. 9.] By the same reason that the seat he sat

upon was defiled (ver. 4).

Ver. 1 0. fVhosoever toucheth any thing thai was unr
der him'] Either the saddle, or any thing else that was
under him when he rode.

He that beareth any of those things, &c.] Removeth
them from one place to another ; though it be to carry

them out of the way, that others may not be defiled

by them unawares.
Ver. 11. Whomsoever he toucheth thai hath the issue,

and hath not rinsed his hands in water, he shall

wash, &c.] It is somewhat doubtful whether these

words ("hath not washed his hands in water") be-

long to him that had the issue, or to him that his

hands touched. Most understand it of the former,

that if the man who had an issue touched any other

man, and had not first washed his hands, that man
whom he touched should be defiled. But the Syriac
takes it to refer to the man that was touched by him,
who, if he did not immediately wash his hands with
water, was to be cleansed after a more laborious man-
ner, by washing his clothes, and bathing himself in

water. But I do not see how washing of his hands
could cleanse him, when the man that had the issue

touched, perhaps, some other part of his body.
Ver. 1-3. Shall be broken.-] That it might not be

employed hereafter to any use (see xi. 33, vi. 18).

Every vessel of wood shall be rinsed] Such vessels

were not broken, but only well washed, because they
were not so easily made as the other, and were of

more value. There are so many washings prescribed

here, and on other occasions, that it is reasonable to

believe there were not only at Jerusalem, and in all

other cities, but in every village, several bathing-

places contrived for these legal purifications, that men
might, without much labour, be capable to fulfil these

precepts. And one cannot but think that such frequent

washings were enjoined, to admonish them how care-

fully they ought to preserve purity of heart and life.

Ver. 13. When he that haih an issue is cleansed] It

having ceased for some time.

He shall number to himself seven days] That there

might be suflicient proof made whether the issue was
stopped ; that is, he was really cured.

Wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh] In the con-
clusion of the seventh day.

In running water,] i. e. Spring water (as we speak),

which was most pure. River water was the same,
which comes from springs.

Shall be clean.] So that he might keep company
with his neighbours, but not have communion with
God at the sanctuary, till after the following sacrifices

were offered : for if, in the end of the seventh day,
after his washing, the flux returned again, all this la-

bour was lost, and he was to stay seven days more,

him two turtledoves, or two young pigeons, and
come before the Lord unto the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation, and give them
unto the priest

:

15 And the priest shall offer them, the one

for a sin offering, and the other /or a burnt
offering ; and the priest shall make an atone-

ment for him before the Lord for his issue.

16 And if any man's seed of copulation go
out from him, then he shall wash all his flesh

in water, and be unclean until the even.

17 And every garment, and every skin,

whereon is the seed of copulation, shall be

as Maimonides observes in his treatise on this sub-
ject, cap. 3.

Ver. 14. On the eighth day] If he continued free

from the flux, after his washing on the seventh day,
in the evening.

He shall tftke—two turtledoves, &c.] These were the

sacrifices appointed for the meaner sort of people,
who were not able to be at the charge of a lamb, or

other sacrifices of the flock or herd (v. 7, xii. 8). And
perhaps the great trouble the man had endured, and
given others, while he laboured under this disease,

might be considered so far as to put him to as little

charge as might be for his purification.

Unto the door] But not into the court of the Israel-

ites, till his sacrifices were offered.

Ver. 15. The priest shall offer] As in the case of a
poor leper (xiv. 31), who was bound also to offer a
trespass-offering of greater value.

Mthe an atonement for him] Perfectly restore him
to partake of holy things, of which he was debarred
while he had his issue. And here it may be fit to

observe, that the greater part of all the legal defile-

ments depended upon the seat or place of the Divine
Majesty (as the author of Sepher Cosri speaks, par. iii-

sect. 49), whose presence there made their country be
called the holy land, and was the ground of all these
injunctions about cleanliness: to which, he thinks,

they have no obligations at this day, now that they
live in an uitclean land (i. e. among us gentiles), and
want the presence of the Divine Majesty among them.

Ver. 16. Tfany man's seed'] Though the holy writers

speak very plainly of some things that we think it not

so modest to name in that manner, yet it is observable,

on the other hand, that in things of the same nature

they use circumlocutions to express them, which we
stick not to speak of in blunter words. As when they

say, " the water of the feet," meaning urine ; and call

going to stool, " uncovering of the feet," which shows,
that it is nothing but the vast difference of times and
places, which makes that language seem uncivil to

us, that was not so to them ; and, on the contrary,

made them very cautious in their expressions, where
we think it unnecessary.

Go out from him,] Involuntarily; in his sleep, or-

otherwise, which the Hebrews call keri, i. e. acci-

dental.

He shall wash all his flesh] This was one of the

smallest legal pollutions, from which they were soon

cleansed without any sacrifice ; and which some of

them think did not oblige them to wash, unless they

intended to go to the sanctuary. But though that

opinion be not true, yet this rite had such a respect

to the sanctuary, that now they have none, they do

not think themselves bound to use it on such occa-

sions.

Ver. 17. Every garment, &c.] These things were,

made so unclean by such accidents, that they might
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washed with water, and be unclean until the

even.

18 The woman also with whom man shall lie

with seed of copulation, they shall both bathe

themselves in water, and be unclean until the

even.

19 t And if a woman have an issue, and her

issue in her flesh be blood, she shall be put apart

seven days: and whosoever toucheth her shall

be unclean until the even.

20 And every thing that she lieth upon in

her separation shall be unclean : every thing-

also that she sitteth upon shall be unclean.

21 And whosoever toucheth her bed shall

wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water,

and be unclean until the even.

23 And whosoever toucheth any thing that

she sat upon shall wash his clothes, and bathe

himself in water, and be unclean until the even.

not be used the next day, nor till they were
washed.

Ver. 18. The woman also with whom man shall lie]

It is no wonder the holy writers speak so plainly of

these matters, being men of great simplicity, free

from all wantonness, commonly far advanced in years

;

among whom marriage and a numerous issue were
accounted the greatest blessings, and therefore co-

veted by all, and renounced by none.
Shall both bathe"] There is no sort of pollution in

the act of marriage, which is of God's own institu-

tion, but what this law made ; and the law made it,

as Theodoret thinks, that the trouble of such constant

purification after it, might preserve them from the im-

moderate use of it. So those words of his signify,

xiXivtv xadaipzo^ai, iva xuKvyj tr^^ Gwovaia^ To avvix^i

ij Tttjii triv xci^pffir ao^oXia (tjueest. XX. in Levit.).

Ver. 19. Jf a woman have an issue, &c.] In the He-
brew the words run much clearer; "and a woman
when she shall have an issue of blood, and her issue

be in her flesh." The latter part of which are added,
to distinguish this from bleeding at the nose, or from
the hemorrhoids (which did not pollute any body) ;

for the word flesh here signifies, as it doth ver. 2.

She shall be put apart seven days .•] From her hus-
band, and from the sanctuary : to which these sorts

of uncleanness have a peculiar respect, as I before

noted. And Maimonides here, not unfitly, observes,

that whereas the Zabii accounted a man polluted if he
did but speak with a menstruous woman, or if the

wind, which came from the quarter where she was,
blew upon him ; God only required her not to meddle
with holy things, nor to approach to the sanctuary.

Otherwise she might eat all manner of common meat,
and perform all domestic offices for her husband, as
formerly, only not lie with him, while she remained
in this condition. So he explains this. More Nev.
par. iii. cap. 47.

Whosoever toucheth her shall be unclean until the

even.] If they were grown persons, as Menochius
well observes; for infants were excepted from this

pollution, by their age and the necessities of nature.

The same is observed by Maimonides, in the chap-
ter forenamed ; that the more frequent any of these

uncleannesses were, the greater and longer purifica-

tions were required. As touching of a dead body,
especially of friends and neighbours, being the most
usual, it could not be cleansed but by the ashes of
the red heifer (which were not easily had), and not
till seven days were passed. In like manner, fluxes

and menstruous pollutions, because they oftener hap-

23 And if it be on her bed, or on any thing
whereon she sitteth, when he toucheth it, he
shall be unclean until the even.

24 And if any man lie with her at all, and
her flowers be upon him, he shall be unclean
seven days : and all the bed whereon he lieth

shall be unclean.

25 And ifawoman have an issue of her blood
many days out of the time ofher separation, or if

it run beyond the time of her separation ; all the

days of the issue ofher uncleanness shall be as the

days of her separation : she shall be unclean.

26 Every bed whereon she lieth all the days
of her issue shall be unto her as the bed of her
separation: and whatsoever she sitteth upon shall

be unclean, as the uncleanness of her separation.

27 And whosoever toucheth those things shall

be unclean, and shall wash his clothes, and bathe

himself in water, and be unclean until the even.

pened, and were more grievous than touching the un-
clean, those therefore that laboured under them, had
need of seven days' purification ; but they that

touched them, of one day only, before they became
clean.

Ver. 20.] The very same sort of uncleanness was
contracted in this case, as in the foregoing, ver. 4, &c.
For if we believe some authors, it might not only be
properly called her siclcness; but such an one as had
some infection in it (at least something offensive) in

those hot countries (see Pliny, lib. vii. 5, and lib.

xxviii. 2).

Ver. 21.] This and the two following verses con-
tain the very same prohibition in this case, which
were given in the other (see ver. 5, 6, &c.).

Ver. 24. If a man lie with her] i. e. Unwittindy,
not knowing in what condition she was : for if he
did it knowingly, both of them were liable to be cut
off (XX. 18).
He shall be unclean seven days;] As having con-

tracted one of the greatest sorts of uncleanness (ver.

19). For though this flux was natural and beneficial,

and therefore could have no sort of uncleanness in it

but what was made by this law : yet there was a great

reason for the keeping men from the company of wo-
men in this condition, if leprosies, and such-like dis-

eases, were thereby propagated, as Theodoret says
some think ; ^dst yap f^vf j, ix -fyj^ 'toiavti^^ ffura^ttaj,

xai 7.u»f3?^v xai xijtpav drtoytj'faa^ac, &c. Especially
since they were so libidinous a people (as he de-

scribes them, in words of a very bad signification),

that it was highly necessary to lay such restraints upon
them; and to make even involuntary pollutions very
penal, that they might learn 6Vi rtoM.9 fidM.01/ hof/rj

ixoveia, " that all wilful uncleannesses were far more
detestable."

Ver. 25.] As before he spoke of the natural course
of the blood, so here of a disease ; which Procopius
Gazseus calls malum immedicabile, "an incurable

evil." So it sometimes proved, as appears by the

story of the women in the gospel, whose case this

was (Matt. ix. 20).
Jill the days of the issue .] She was to be in the

same condition with the woman mentioned ver. 19,

who was put apart seven days; i. e. as long as her
uncleanness lasted. Which made the case of those
that laboured under this infirmity very lamentable,
because it continued in some many years.

Ver. 26. Every bed whereon she lieth, &c.] Like
the bed and the seat of her mentioned ver. 20.

Ver. 27.] As in the case before mentioned ver. 21.
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38 But if she be cleansed of her issue, thon

she shall number to herself seven days, and
after that she shall be clean.

29 And on the eighth day she shall take

unto her two turtles, or two young pigeons, and
bring them unto the priest, to the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation.

'SO And the priest shall offer the one for a

sin offering, and the otherfor a burnt offering;

and the priest shall make an atonement for her

before the Lord for the issue of heruncleanness.

Ver. 28. Tf she be ckansed'\ Cured of her disease.

T/ieti she shall number to herself seven days,'} For a

trial whether it was a perfect cure or not.

Jfler that} If there were no return of the flux.

She shall be clean.} So as to be restored to common
conversation : but not to the sanctuary, till the follow-

ing oblations were made.
V er. 29.] The same sacrifices which were prescribed

in the case of a man who was cured of an issue (ver.

14). And this relates only to the extraordinary flux,

out of or beyond the usual course of nature (ver. 25),

for it would have been too burdensome unto some
persons, if they had been bound to olTer thus once a

month.
Ver. 30.] See ver. 15.

Ver. 31. Thus shall ye separate the children of Is-

rael} Take care that they separate themselves; by
instructing them, when they are under any of the fore-

named impurities, to observe the directions now given.

Thus the LXX. and the Vulgar Latin understand

these words.
That they die not} Lest I punish them with death,

if they approach unto my sanctuary, having any of the

forcmentinned uncleannesses upon them.

When they defile my tabernacle} This shows what is

meant by separation and putting apart in the fore-

going verses : which was principally from the taber-

nacle where God dwelt. Out of respect to which,
and to preserve their due regard to it (that is, to God
himself), all these cautions were given, as I

before, ver. 15 of this chapter. And sec

ver. 4, what I noted out of Maimonides, who dis-

courses excellently on this subject, in his More N
voch, (par. iii. cap. 47), where he observes, that there

31 Thus shall ye separate the children of

Israel from their unclcanness; that they die

not in their unclcanness, when they defile my
tabernacle that is among them.

32 This is the law of him that hath an issue,

and of him whose seed goeth from him, and is

defiled therewith

;

33 And of her that is sick of her flowers,

and of him that hath an issue, of the man, and
of the woman, and of him that lieth with her
that is unclean.

could not well be a more notable means con-
trived, to maintain a holy fear and reverence to the
Divine Majesty upon their minds, than to forbid every
person that was any way polluted to come unto his

sanctuary. For there were so many sorts of pollu-

tions, made by the law, that it was very hard to

avoid falling under some of them : and, conse-
quently, a business of great care, circumspection, and
labour, to approach, as they ought, into the Divine
presence. For if a man escaped defilement by a dead
body, yet he could not easily avoid being defiled by
some of the eight creeping things, which he might
chance to tread upon ; or might fall on his meat, or

his drink : and if he escaped these, yet he might be
defiled involuntarily by the means mentioned here
(ver. IG), or by touching a menstruous woman, or one
that had a flux of blood ; or, at least, by touching
their beds, their seats, or something belonging to

them, &c. All which kept a man from the sanc-
tuary ; which he could not enter therefore when he
pleased, but was to stay a certain time before he
could be admitted to worship God there ; and not
then neither, till he had washed himself. " Ey all

which actions, reverence, aflfection, and devotion,

were preserved to the sanctuary ; and men were ex-
cited to great humility, which in this was principally

regarded."

Ver. 32. This is the law of him that hath an issue,

&c.] In this and the next verse, he recapitulates the
matter of this chapter: as he did, in the latter end of
the foregoing, sum up the contents of that.

Ver. 33. Of the man, and nf the woman,} Even of
the person that hath an issue, whether it be man or
woman, &c.

CHAPTER XVr.

1 How the high priest must enter into the holy place. 11 The sin offering for himself. 15 The sin offering for
the people. 20 The scapegoat. 29 The yearly feast of the expiations.

1 Akd the Lord spake unto Moses after the

death of the two sons of Aaron, when they of-

fered before the Lord, and died :

CHAP. XVL
Ver. 1.] This chapter would have naturally fol-

lowed the tenth chapter, where the death of those
two persons is related, if that had not occasioned
the inserting some other laws about unclcanness (see
preface to chapter xi.), which being delivered, Moses
now goes on to give directions about the great sacri-

fice, in which the whole nation was concerned : as he
treated of lesser and common sacrifices in the begin-
ning of the book.

H%-n they offered—and died;} See X. 1. This is

mentioned again, to make the priests careful, not

2 And the Lord said unto Moses, Speak unto
Aaron thy brother, that he come not at all times
into the holy place within the vail before the

only to sacrifice unto the Lord alone, but after such a
manner as he ordered.

Ver. 2. Speak unto .iaron thy brother^ Into the
holy place without the veil, he, or some of the other
priests, were bound to go evrry day, morning and
eveninff, when they offered incense : but into this, as
none of them might go at all, so he not at all times,
when he went into the other; but only upon one par-
ticular occasion, which is mentioned here in this

chapter.

Before the mercy seat,} Tliis being the place of God's
special presence, none might enter into it but his prin-
cipal minister; and he no oftener than the Divine

2R
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mercy seat, which is upon the ark ; that he die

not : for I will appear in the cloud upon the

mercy seat.

3 Thus shall Aaron come into the holyplace

:

LEVITICUS.

with a young bullock for a sin offering', and a

Majesty allowed ; which was only once a year (it ap-

pears from ver. HO), when he offered the great sacri-

fice here prescribed. And so much was intimated to

Moses before (Kxod. xxx. 10). And the Jews add,

that on this day of the year he might go in but four

times ; once to bum incense ; a second time to sprinkle

the blood of the bullock; then to sprinkle the blood

of the goat ; and lastly, to fetch out the censer, wherein
he burnt incense. If he went in a fifth time, he died

for his presumption, as they say ; particularly R. Levi
Barzel. (Praecept. cclxxxvi.). Such sacred places the

gentiles had in some countries, which, according to

this' pattern, were opened only once a year. Particu-

larly Pausanias mentions, in his Boeolica, the temple

of Dindymene : which they thought it was not law-

ful to open more than one day in the year : Mia 8'

i^ £xdn7MV cVwv ^jut'pa, xai ov rtf'pa To tfpoi' arotytti'

rofii^ovrii,. And the same he saith of another, in the

same, book; and in his Eliaca, of the temple of Or-

CUS, 'Ai'oi'yiTrat fi£V orta? xaS' itoi 'ixaa-tov, &C. " It

is opened once every year" (see Dr. Outram's excel-

lent book de Sacrifices, lib. i. cap. 3).

That he die not.-} As his sons had done for their

presumption, in offering with other fire than God al-

lowed. In the like danger Aaron himself had been,

if he had come into the Divine presence without his

leave, and without such caution as is given ver. 13,

which is the reason of this order here delivered to

Moses, and by him to Aaron, for the prevention of

any such dangerous mistake.

For I will appear in the cloud uport the mercy seat.']

That was God's own dwelling-place, where his glory

appeared; into which, therefore, none might enter,

but when he appointed, and as he directed. The only

difficulty is, what is meant by the cloud, wherein he
saith he will appear on the mercy-seat. One would
think he meant, as usually, the cloud wherein the Di-

vine glory resided (Exod. xl. 34, 35 ; 1 Kings viii. 10,

II). But the cloud seems to have been on the out-

side of the tabernacle; and within a glory, or great

splendour, only unclouded. And therefore most, I

think, understand this of the smoke of the incense,

that the high-priest burnt when he entered into the

most holy place ; which was the cloud wherewith the

mercj'-seat was then covered (ver. 13). And there is

great reason for this opinion : for if there had been a

cloud in the most holy place, over the mercy-seat, be-

fore the high-priest entered, what need had there been

to make a new cloud of smoke (as he is ordered, ver.

13), when the Divine g-/ory was sufficiently obscured

already 1 Besides, in the place before mentioned

(Exod. xl.), the cloud, as I now observed, is said to be

without the tabernacle, and to cover it; the glory only

beiniT within : and in the other place of the book of

Kings (and 2 Chron. v. 13, 14), it is said only to Jill

the house of the Lord, i. e. the body of the temple

:

but not to be settled upon the mercy-seat. Where
we may very well doubt whether there was any cloud

or not ; but only the Divine glory. The only ground

that I can see for it is, that God is said there to dwell

in thick darkness.- which seems to import that the

Divine glory was wrapped up in a cloud. But how-

ever that be expounded, these words, which we here

translate, " I will appear in the cloud upon the mercy-

seat," may well be rendered, "I will be approached

in a cloud" (i. e. of incense). For so this word

we translate appear is used Exod. xxiii. 15, not for

God's appearing to them, but for the people's appear-

ram for a burnt ofTering-.

4 He shall put on the holy linen coat, and he
shall have the linen breeches upon his flesh, and

ing before him : and this sense the thirteenth verse
seems to enforce, as Campegius Vitringa hath ob-

served, lib. i. Observ. Sacr. cap. 11.

Ver. 3. Thus shall Jlaron come into the holy place .]

As he might come into it only once a year ; so then
with such preparation, and in such a manner, as is

here prescribed. And the Jews say, that he was
separated from his own house and family seven days
before, and dwelt apart from them in a chamber of

the temple ; that he might the better prepare himself
for the offices of this day, by sprinkling the blood of
the daily sacrifice, burning incense, and such-like

things. And lest he should be either ignorant of his

duty (as some proved, in the latter end of their state,

when the high-priesthood was bought for money) , or

forgetful, the Sanhedrim sent some to read before hira

the rites of this day; who adjured him also to per-

form every thing according to God's command. The
night before also they let him eat but little, that no
accident in the night might make him unfit to offi-

ciate the next day ; and that he might awake the

sooner, and begin the service of the day betimes, as

they did upon all great solemnities. All this, and a
great deal more, is related in Codex Joma, cap. 1.

And Mr. Selden, likewise, hath observed, out of Se-

pher Scbebat Jehuda, with what a magnificent pomp
the high-priest was conducted from his own house
when he went to the temple, seven days before this

day of atonement, accompanied by the king and the

whole Sanhedrim, the royal family, and the whole
choir of priests, &c. (lib. iii. de Synedr. cap. 11, n.

7). Something like this was the triumph wherein

our blessed high-priest, Christ Jesus, was conducted

to Jerusalem, five days before he offered himself

there, for the sins of the whole world (John xii. 1,

1-2, 13).

IViih a young bullock for a sin offering,'] To be of-

fered for himself and for his family, as appears from

ver. 6. For no other sacrifice was allowed for the

sin of the high-priest (though it were dubious), but

only a young bullock (iv. 2, 3).

And a ram for a burnt offering.] Which accom-
panied the sin-offering at his consecration (viii. 18).

But first of all the morning sacrifice was oflfered, with

the additionals usual on this day (as the Jews say),

viz. a bullock, a ram, and seven lambs, all for burnt-

offerings.

Ver. 4. He shall put on the holy linen coat, &c.]
There were eight garments belonging to the attire of

the high-priest : four of which are here mentioned,

which the Jews call his white garments ,- and four

more mentioned Exod. xxviii. 4, which they call the

golden garments; because there was a mixture of

gold in them ; whereas these were all made of fine

linen. Upon other days, when the high-priest offi-

ciated, he was bound to put them all on (not one of

the eiirht being wanting); but on this day, when he

went into the most holy place, he put on only those

four, which were the habit of the ordinary priests as

well as his. This, some conceive, was in token of

humility, because this day was appointed for confes-

sion of sins, and repentance, &e. Upon which ac-

count they imagine, also, these linen garments were
coarser than those which he wore every day with his

golden garments. But all the Jews agree, that these

garments, which he wore on the day of expiation,

were made of the purest and most precious linen of

all other : which they call (in Massechet Joma, cap.



shall be girded with a linen girdle, and with

the linen mitre shall he be attired : these are

holy garments: therefore shall he wash his

flesh in water, and so put them on.

6 And he shall take of the congregation of
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the children of Israel two kids of the goats for

a sin offering, and one ram for a burnt offering.

6 And Aaron shall offer his bullock of the

sin offering, which is for himself, and make an
atonement for himself, and for his house.

3) "fine linen of Pelusium," which was a city in

Kgypt, famous for the richest and whitest linen, as

our Shpringham shows (in his notes on that treatise)

out of Pliny and Silius lialicus. And if we may be-

lieve the Talmudists, as the high-priest put on fine

linen of Pelusium in the morning of this day, so he

put on fine linen of India (i. e. in their language, of

Kthiopia or Arabia, as Braunius observes, lib. i. de

Vest. Sacerd. cap. 7, n. 9) in the evening of it;

which was not of much less value than the other.

And this is not disagreeable to Moses, who saith,

(jod commanded the priest's garments to be made
"for glory and beauty," (Exod. xxtiii. 2). And
therefore the high-priest appeared, even upon this

day, in a splendid and noble habit; which was not

inconsistent with inward humility and lowliness of

mind : whereby the comely and beautiful perform-

ance of God's service was not to be obstructed. For
whereas, upon other days, the high-priest washed his

hands and his feet in the brazen laver; on this day,

if we may believe the Jews, he washed them in a

vessel of gold, as the same Braunius observes out of

Massechet Joma, cap. 4. There are those who fancy

the high-priest went into the most holy place with
the ephod and breastplate, whereon were the names
of the children of Israel: but that is quite contrary to

what Moses here delivers, who mentions no other

garments but those of fine linen which he wore upon
this day ; no, not when he went into the holy place

(ver. 23). And the Hebrew doctors all thus under-

stand it, as Mr. Selden shows out of them and

Josephus (lib. ii. de Succession, in Pontific. Hebrsor.
cap. 7, p. 250).
Yet the Roman church hath grounded a solemn

practice upon the forementioned fancy ; the priests,

and bishops too, being wont on Good Friday to

minister only in the habit of deacons, while they are

reading or singing the office of the passion ; but when
they come to the sacrifice of the mass (as they call it)

then they put on richer vestments, proper to their

order. Which is a mistaken imitation of the cere-

monies under the law, upon this great day of atone-

ment ; when the high-priest never put on any of his

golden garments for the service of it.

Linen breec/ies upon liis fiesh,'] To cover his secret

parts. For the viord flesh is to be understood here as

in XV. 2.

Girded with a linen e.irdk, &c.] These two, with

the two foregoincr, make up the four xL'hile aarments:

which might possibly, as the Jews say, be made of

the finest and richest linen that could be got, that

the high-priest miglit appear splendid in the simplest

habit wherein he ministered. But it is evident he

was not allowed to appear in those garments which
were wrought with gold, and scarlet, and blue, and
purple (Exod. xxviii. 6, 8, &c.), because such very

sumptuous apparel, it must be acknowledged, was
not so suitable to the service of the day. On which
the high-priest (as the Hebrew gloss notes upon this

l)lace) did not so nmch put on the person of a patron,

as of an accuser ; confessing their sins before God,
and begging pardon for them.

Holj/ garments ,•] To be used only when he minis-

tered in the sanctuary (Exod. xxviii. 2).

Shall he wash his flesh in water,'] There was no
need, upon other days, to wash more than once, in

the beginning of Divine service; but on this great

day he washed five times, as oft as he shifted his gar-

ments and went from one ministry to another: as

appears in part from ver. 23, 24, where see what I

have observed. Here he seems to speak of his wash-
ing after he had offered the morning sacrifice, &c. in

his golden garments : and then began the service of
the day in these luhitc garments alone.

Ver. 5. He shall take of the congregation.'] The
former sacrifices (ver. 3) were for himself: these for

all the people.

Two kids of the goats for a sin offering,] These
two goats made but one sin offering; whicii is

described more largely and particularly, ver. 8—10.

The former, perhaps, which was sacrificed to the

Lord, was to procure those good things which they
had forfeited by their sins ; and the other (the scape-

goat, as we translate it) to avert those evils which
they had deserved : for the name that is commonly
given it by the Greeks, signifies its power to turn

away punishments. Or the simple reason of it might
be, that the Israelites, by this double sacrifice (for

both were presented before the Lord), might be the

more fully satisfied of the expiation of their sins.

There is the like example before us of two birds ap-
pointed by the cleansing of a leper's house ; one of

which only was killed, the other let fly away ; but
both of them are said to cleanse the house, and to be
for atonement (xiv. 49, 52, 53). In which some of
the ancient fathers thought they saw a notable type

of our Lord Christ. Whose sacrifice, as it was pre-

figured by all the legal sacrifices (for the paschal
lamb itself was a type of him sacrificed for us, 1 Cor.

V. 7), so by this more especially on the day of expia-

tion. Which was of greater and more universal efli-

cacy than all the rest, and therefore represented him
more fully than the other did. Insomuch, that these

two goats joined in one sacrifice, may be thought to

represent one Christ, consisting of two natures. For
since it was not possible, as Theodoret expresses it,

to adumbrate both tlie "ro ^vr;rm, xai to a^avtxYov,
" that which was mortal, and that which was immor-
tal" in Christ ; he commanded two to be brought,

iVa o fi'tv ^v6^£voi, tTj^ ffapxoj to Tta^-fof Ttpotrrtwtr^.

6i arto^i'd^ft'O^ br;7.Lj(JV] to drfOiBl^ "tr^ ^fOT'jyT'Oi* " that

the goat which was offered in sacrifice, might pre-

figure the passible nature of his flesh : and that which
was let go, might show the impassible nature of his

Divinity," Qua;st. xxxii. in Levit. And St. Cyril

discourses to the same purpose, in his ninth book
against Julian.

One ram for a hurnt offering.] Which was no
more than was appointed for Aaron himself (ver. 3),
who herein is equalled with all the princes of the

people ; in whose name this ram seems to have been
offered.

Ver. 6. .Haron shall offer his bullock—for himself,]

Not by killing it, which was done afterwards (ver.

11), but only by presenting it before God to be sacri-

ficed ; which was done with a solemn prayer, where-
in he besought God to be propitious unto him and
his. The form of it is set down in Massechet Joma,
cap. 3, sect. 8. He laid his hand upon the head of

the bullock, and said, "I have done amiss, and been
rebellious, and sinned before thee, I and my house.

1 beseech thee now, O Lord, remit my rebellion, and
my sin which 1 have committed, and my house," &c.
For himself, and for his house.] For his family,
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7 And he shall take the two goats, and pre-

sent them before the Lord at tne door of the

tabernacle of the congregation.

as I said (ver. 3), and for all the priests; who are

called " the house of Aaron" (Ps. cxv. 10, 12, cxxxv.

9). And I do not see why all the house of Levi
should not also be understood ; for they are not

comprehended under the name of " the congrega-
tion of the children of Israel" (mentioned in the

verse before), and therefore must be contained here

under the name of the house of Aaron (see Numb.
i. 49.

Ver. 7. He shall take the itvo goats,1 Mentioned
ver. 5, which were to be of equal stature, of the same
colour, and the same price (as the Hebrew doctors say
in Joma, cap. 6), both designed to the same end, the

expiation of their sins.

Present them, before the Lord, &c.] All the sin

offerings which were made for the congregation, were
presented either by the high-priest, or by the elders

(iv. 15), and by them devoted to God, to be sacrificed

on his altar. For this presenting of the goat is the

same with his offering of the bullock in the verse

foregoing; which was nothing else but his solemn
consecration of them, as I said, to be sacrificed. Ac-
cording to which pattern, our blessed Lord and
Saviour, a little before he suffered upon the cross, and
made himself a sacrifice for us, voluntarily offered

himself to die for our sins. Which is the meaning
of those words of his, John xvii. 19, where, praying
for his apostles, he saith, "For their sakes I sanctify

myself:" that is, offer myself to die as an expiatory

sacrifice for them. For that i^id^nv sometimes sig-

nifies as much as 7tpofj^sf)fiv, Dr. Outram hath demon-
strated, lib. ii. de Sacrificiis, cap. 3. And so St. Chry-
sostom here expounds these words, "I sanctify my-
self," by Ttpoa^ipu mi ^vaiav, " I offer thee a sacrifice

;"

or consecrate and devote myself to be sacrified. And
it is not an improbable conjecture of another very

learned friend of mine, now also with God (Dr.

Spencer), that the appointing of two goats to be both

presented to God at the same time, and with the same
rites, was to preserve the Jews in a belief that there

is but one Principle of all things: who both bestows

good things, and inflicts evil. Contrary to the opin-

ion of the gentiles, who made two principles, one

good and the other bad ; which was the ancient belief

of the Chaldeans, and other eastern people, and from

them propagated to the Greeks and Romans. Most of

whose sacrifices (as another very learned man of our

own country hath observed) had respect to these two
])rinciples ; to one of which they offered in the morn-

ing, and to the other at night. See Dr. Windet de

Vila Functorum Statu, sect. 3, where he observes,

that there are plain footsteps of this old error at this

day, through all the east, as far as China : for there

was an endeavour to infect Christianity with it, by
Manes the Persian, in the reign of the Emperor Aure-

lian ; nor was there any heresy that spread so far as

this dotage did,

Ver. 8. Mron shall cast lots upon the two gnats ;]

The manner of it is described in the same treatise,

Massechet Joma (cap. 3, sect. 9). The high-priest

went to the east part of the court, on the north side

of the altar, having the sagan (his vicar) on his right

hand, and the head of thehouse of the fathers on his

left. There stood two goats with an urn or box,

which they call calpi (the very same name which Lu-

cian, and the scholiast upon Aristophanes, give to the

same thing, as our learned Sheringham upon that

book, and Bochart in his Hierozoicon,have observed).

Into this urn the two lots were cast, which were made

8 And Aaron shall cast lots upon the two
goats ; one lot for the Lord, and the other lot

for the scapegoat.

of box-wood (as the Misna here says), and in after-

times came to be of gold. But Maimonides, in his
treatise on this subject, saith, they might he made
either of wood or stone, or any metal provided one
of them was not bigger than the other (nor one of
gold, the other of silver, &c.), but both every way
equal, as the goats were to be. Upon one of these
lots was written the name of the goat which was for

the Lord ; and on the other that which was for

Azazel. And then the priest, shaking the urn, and
putting in both his hands (as it there follows in Joma,
cap. 4), took up a lot in each. And if he brought up
God's lot in his right hand, the sagan, who° stood
tiiere, said, " My lord, lift up thy right hand :" if in
his left hand, the head of the fathers said, " Lift up
thy left hand." And so the priest let the right hand
lot fall upon the goat that stood on the right hand;
and his left hand lot upon the other.

One lot for the iorrf,] To be offered unto the Lord
at the altar.

The other lot for the scapegoat.'] Or, as it is in the
Hebrew, for Azazel ; as some have anciently trans-
lated it. Now, why a goat was offered in sacrifice,

and another goat let go free, laden with their sins,

rather than any other creature, may be understood,
perhaps, from the inclination of the heathen world in

those days, when they worshipped demons in the
form of a goat. The Egyptians were famous for this,

and the Israelites themselves (it appears from the

seventeenth chapter of this book, ver. 7) were prone
to offer sacrifices leseirim ; which signifies demons in

that form. And therefore, to take them off from such
idolatrous practices, God ordained these creatures

themselves to be sacrificed and slain, to whom they
had offered sacrifice. And the young ones he ap-
pointed for this purpose (for so seirim signifies),

which the Egyptians most of all honoured, and ab-
horred to offer or kill. So Juvenal

:

"Nefas illic foetum jugulare capellE." Sat. xv. ver. 11.' ^

Now from hence, perhaps, it was that some fancied
Azazel signified the devil ; as R. Menachem and R.
Eliezer among the Jews ; Julian among the heathen

;

and some great men lately among us. Who conceive,
that as the other goat was offered to God at the altar,

so this was sent among the demons, which delight to

frequent desert places, and there appeared often in

the shape of this creature. But this will not agree
with the Hebrew text, which says, this goat was for

Azazel, as the other was for the Lord. Now none,
sure, will be so profane, as to imagine, that both these
goats being set before the Lord, and presented to him,
as equally consecrated to him, he would then order
one of them to be for himself, and the other for the
devil. We must therefore be content with our own
translation, which derives the word Azazel from ez,

a goat; and azal, to go away; and fitly calls it the
scape-goat: so Paulas Fagius, and a great many
others: against which I see nothing objected, but
that ez signifies a sAe-goat, not a he. Which made
Bochartus fetch this word from the Arabic: in which
language azala signifies to remove, or to separate. And
this agrees well enough with the name of this goat,

according as the ancient translators understood it;

some of which, as Symmachus, render it dTtf p;^d;tf I'or,

"the goat going away:" others, as Aquila, drfoiif-

'KvfjLivov, " the goat let loose :" and the LXX. axoxofi-

jtaXov. In which they had no thought of the notion

of this word among the Greeks, who called those de-
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9 And Aaron shall bring the goat upon which
the Lord's lot fell, and offer him for a sin of-

fering.

10 But the goat, on which the lot fell to be the

scapegoat, shall be presented alive before the

Lord, to make an atonement with him, and to

let him go for a scapegoat into the wilderness.

11 And Aaron shall bring the bullock of the

mons by this name, who were esteemed axilixaxoi and
artoTpoTtaiot (as J. Pollux speaks), "averters of evil

things from them:" but simply meant, as Theodoret

interprets it, drtorff^rtdfifrof ili tr;v ifmiov, " the goat

sent away into the wilderness." And so St. Jerome
expounds it, Hircus emissarius, which agrees with
the notion which Bochartus puts upon the word out

of the Arabic tongue. This goat being sent away
into remote places, there to remain separate from the

flock to which he belonged ; and that upon a moun-
tain (as the Jews fancy) in the wilderness of Sinai,

which from this goat was called AzazeU but 1 see no
ground for this.

Ver. 9. The goat upon which the Lord's lotfell,} In
the Hebrew the word is went up; for he first took it

up out of the urn, and then let it fall upon the goat.

Offer him] Devote him to God to be a sacrifice for

their sins : beseech him to accept of this sacrifice for

that end. So the word offer, I observe, signifies, ver.

C, order being given afterward for the killing of the

goat (ver. 15).

Ver. 10. Be presented alive'] This shows that the

scape-goat was equally consecrated and devoted to

God, as the other was; though not to be killed, but

sent away alive ; after the other had been oifered in

sacrifice.

Make an atonement with hitn,] For this was a sin-

otTering, though not slain, no less than the other : as

appears from verse 5, which shows these two goats

made but one sin-ofFering ; which was partly slain at

ihe altar, and partly let go (as it here follows) to run
whither he would; the more perfectly to represent

the taking away of their sins, and "removing their

iniquity" (as the prophet speaks, Zech. iii. 9), by
virtue of this offering for them.
Some, indeed, have thought that this goat was not

sacrificed, but only presented alive before God, and so

let go ; lest it should be thought God could not for-

give their sins, unless he was appeased by some slain

beast : which imagination was destroyed by letting

this sin-offering be left alive, at full liberty to run quite

away. But I can see no ground for such a construc-

tion ; because these were not two, but one sin-ofFering,

as I said before : which being slain in part, established

that opinion in them, of the impossibility of obtaining

reconciliation without a bloody sacrifice. Certain it

is, that the whole law supposes this, that " without
shedding of blood there is no remission," as the apos-

tle observes (Heb. ix. 2-2). And therefore it will be
more agreeable to the Holy Scriptures, if we think,

as some do, that the first goat represented our Lord
in his sufTerings, and this other in his resurrection;

whereby he was freed from the bands of death : both
his death and his resurrection being for our deliver-

ance, as the apostle shows, Rom. iv. idt.

Let him go] Whither he pleased. For so the

Hebrew world shalac {send him away, or dismiss him),
signifies, in Scripture, entire liberty, such as God
demanded for the Israelites from Pliaraoh (Exod. iv.

23, V. 1).

For a scapegoat] Into remote places.

Into the wilderness.] In token their sins were quite

carried away, to be found no more ; for the goat was
Vol. I.—60

sin offering, which is for himself, and shall make
an atonement for himself, and for his house, and
shall kill the bullock of the sin offering which
is for himself:

12 And he shall take a censer full of burning
coals of fire from off the altar before the Lord,
and his hands fullof sweet incense beaten small,

and bring it within the vail:

not merely sent into the wilderness, but into the most
desert places of it, as appears from ver. 22.

Ver. 11.] This former part of the verse is word for

word the same with ver. 6, which shows that offering
there (as we translate it) was nothing else but bring-
ing it to be offered ; or presenting it before the Lord,
to be a sacrifice for himself, and for his family. But
now his bringing it was, that it might be killed imme-
diately, as it follows in the latter part of this verse.

Shalt make an atonement] By killing it, as the next
words tell us.

Kill Ihe bullock—for himself.-] He was first to oflfer

for himself, before he could acceptably ofler for the
people, as the apostle observes, Heb. v. 3, ix. 7. And
as the Jews tell us (in Massechet Joma, cap. 4, sect.

2), he again put his hand upon the head of the bul-

lock, and made the confession and supplication before
mentioned upon ver. G. And when he had done, then
he killed the bullock with his own hands. For though
all other sacrifices might be killed bj any persons,
yet the high-priest himself was bound to kill this; as
they say in the same place of the Misna (sect. 3).
And having received the blood of the bullock in a
basin, he delivered it to another priest, to keep it in

continual agitation, till he had ofl'ered incense in the
holy place, that so it might not grow thick and be
clotted ; but be kept liquid and thin, fit to be sprinkled

before the mercy-seat.

Ver. 12. He shall take a censer] Which he held in
his right hand.
IVom off Ihe altar] From the brazen altar where the

bullock was slain : for coals were burning before God
nowhere else but there.

His handsfull of sweet incense] With his left hand
he took as much of the incense, mentioned Exod.
XXX. 34, 36, as his hand would hold (besides the in-

cense which he burnt every morning and evening,
which was a whole pound), and put it into a cup.

Bring it wilhin Ihe vail.-] With both these, the cen-
ser of coals, and the cup of incense (the former in his
right hand, the other in his left), he went within the
veil, which divided the holy place from the most holy,
and set down the censer ; and then (as it follows in
the next verse, see there) threw the incense upon the
burning coals. This the Hebrew doctors take to have
been so difficult a work, that, in the Gemara upon
Joma (cap. 1), they say some of the elder priests

were sent to him beforehand, to show him how he
should fill his hand with the incense. And the Misna
there says, that they adjured him in these words:
" We are the legates of the great Sanhedrin, and
thou art our legate and theirs; we adjure thee, we
adjure thee by Him whose name dwells in this house,
that thou change not any one thing of all that we
have said unto thee." And so they parted with tears

on both sides. The reason of which solemn adjura-
tion, they say, was, that the Saddueees affirmed, he
might burn the incense without the vail, and so enter

into the most holy place; directly contrary to this

text, which required him to do it within ,- where no-
body could see what the high-priest did, and conse-
quently could not tell whether he performed the ser-

vice there aright. Therefore they took this oath of
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13 And he shall put the incense upon the

fire before the Lord, that the cloud of the in-

cense may cover the mercy seat that is upon
the testimony, that he die not

:

14 And he shall take of the blood of the bul-

lock, and sprinkle it with his finger upon the

mercy seat eastward ; and before the mercy seat

him, in the latter ages of their state, when some of

the faction of the Sadducees were thrust into the

priesthood, as Mr. Selden probably conjectures (lib.

iii. De Synedriis, cap. 11, n. 2). This was the first

time of the high-priest's going into the holy of holies

on this great day.

Ver. 13. He shall put the incense upon the /ire']

He entered (as the Misna saith in Joma, cap. 5) with
his face towards the south; and so went sideways
(for he might not look upon the ark, where the

Divine glory was) till he came to the staves ofthe ark

;

where he set down the censer, and put on the incense.

And having filled the house with a cloud of smoke,
he went out backward (out of reverence to the Divine
Majesty), into the holy place without the veil. Where,
when he was come, he made this short prayer, " May
it please thee, O Lord God, that this year may be hot

and also wet ; that the sceptre may not depart from
the family of Judah, nor thy people Israel want
food ; and that the prayer of the wicked may not be
heard." And then he presently went out of the

sanctuary, and showed himself to the people ; that

they might not suspect he had done amiss, and mis-
carried in his otfice. For so they say it sometimes
liappened, that the high-priest, having violated these

holy rites appointed by God, was struck dead in the

holy place.

The incense which was burnt every day in the holy

place, at the golden altar, representing the prayers of

the saints, as St. John teaches us (Rev. viii. 3, 4), this

incense, which was burnt in the holy of holies, may
well be thought to represent the prayers of the high-

priest himself, which he made upon this occasion; as

our blessed Saviour did before he offered the great

sacrifice of himself (John xvii., of which more here-

after), with the blood of which he now appears in the

heavens before God for us.

That the cloud of the incense may cover the mercy
seat] So that nothing of it might be seen : it being the

place of the residence of the Divine Majesty (Exod.
XXV. 21, 22), whose glory was inaccessible.

Ife die not .] By gazing on the Divine glory (see

ver. 2, and Exod. xxxiii. 20).

Ver. 14. He shall take of the blood of the bullock,']

Having done what is commanded in the foregoing

verses, he came out of the sanctuary, and went to the

priest whom he left at the altar of burnt-offering,

stirring the blood in the basin, which he delivered to

him (as I observed, ver. 11), and taking it from him,

went with it (the second time) within the veil ; and

standing where he did before, when he burnt the

incense, sprinkled it as is directed in the words fol-

lowing.

Sprinkle it] " The very root or essence of a sacri-

fice (as the maxim of the Jews is) lies in the sprink-

ling of the blood."

Upon the mercy seat] One would think, by this

translation, that he sprinkled the mercy seat itself,

with some of the blood. But all the Jews under-

stand it quite otherwise: and indeed the Hebrew
words are al pene, "over against the face," i. e. as

they interpret it (in the Misna before mentioned, cap.

5), towards the mercy-seat. And so it follows in the

next words, "and before the mercy-seat shall he

sprinkle." Only this difference there was in the

shall he sprinkle of the blood with his finger

seven times.

15 1 Then shall he kill the goat of the sin

offering, that is for the people,and bring his blood
within the vail, and do with that blood as he did

with the blood of the bullock, and sprinkle it

upon the mercy seat, and before the mercy seat

:

sprinkling: that this particle al, they think, imported
that he was to make the first sprinkling, here men-
tioned, toivards the tup of the mercy-seat. The Vul-
gar Latin wholly omits this part of the verse, and
only mentions the latter sprinkling, seven times, con-
tra propitiatorium, " over against the mercy-seat
eastward."
Eaatward;] I should have thought the observa-

tion of our learned countryman (Sir. J. Gregory)
very remarkable, if he had been commanded only to

sprinkle the blood eastward. For then there might
have been room for his conjecture, that though Aaron
at all other times turned his face towards the west
(where the most holy place was), and at the very
killing of the goat and the bullock, not only looked
that way himself, but turned their faces towards the

west (as the Jews say in Joma), yet, when he came
to perform the chief part of this mystery, " he turned

his back upon the beggarly elements of the world,"
and sprinkled this blood eastward, to represent the

man, whose name is the East, i, e. Christ. But I do
not see how this agrees with the sprinkling the blood

before the mercy-seat ; which could not be done with-

out looking towards the west. And therefore it must
be confessed that he did not sprinkle it eastward

:

hut standing eastward of the mercy-seat, with his

face towards it, he performed this office, as Mr. Sel-

den observes, (lib. iii. de Synedr. cap. 16, p. 426).
Or it may be said to be done eastward, because that

part of the ark before which he sprinkled looked

eastward.

Before the mercy seat shall he sprinkle] This is a
distinct sprinkling from the foregoing, which was
done but once, and towards the upper part of the

mercy-seat ; but this was done seven times, towards
the lower part of it, as the Jews understand it : who
say he sprinkled eight times in all, but none of

the blood touched the mercy-seat. So the Gemara
on that place, and Maimonides in his Jom hakippu-

rim, and Obadiah Bartenoca, whose words are these;
" The drops of blood did not come upon the mercy-
seat, but fell upon the ground;" as two of our very

learned countrymen have observed, Mr. Sheringham
upon Joma, and Dr. Outram, lib. i, De Sacrificiis,

cap. 16, n. 4.

Seven times.] Concerning this number seven, see

before, iv. 6. This was the second time of going into

the holy of holies upon this day.

Ver. 1 5. Kill the goat] The blood of which was re-

ceived in a basin, as that of the bullock was (see ver.

11), and he carried itwithin the veil (as here follows),

and did just as he had done before, (ver. 14). But
whether he first burnt incense, as he had done before

he brought in the blood of the bullock, is uncertain

:

it is likely the fume that had been then made still

remained ; so that there was no need to renew it.

Sprinkle] For he stood in the same place (as

the Misna observes), and there sprinkled once towards

the top of the mercy-seat; and then seven times

before the bottom of it. Which is not here expressly

said, but is to be understood from what goes before

;

which orders him to do with this blood as he had
done with the other.

This now was the third time of his going into the

most holy place upon this day (see ver. 2).



16 And he shall make an atonement for the

holy place, because of the uncleanness of the

children of Israel, and because of their transgres-

sions in all their sins : and so shall he do for the

tabernacle of the congrogalion, thac remaincth
among- them in the midst of their uncleanness.

17 And there shall be no man in the taber-

liacle of the congregation when he goeth in to

make an atonement in the holy place, until he
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come out, and have made an atonement for

himself, and for his houshold, and for all the

congregation of Israel.

18 And he shall go out unto the altar that is

before the Lord, and make an atonement for

it ; and shall take of the blood of the bullock,

and of the blood of the goat, and put it upon
the horns of the altar round about.

19 And he shall sprinkle of the blood upon it

Ver. 16. Make an atonement for the holy place,']

By the sprinkling before mentioned (both of the blood

of the bullock and of the goat, as 1 gather from ver.

18), God's own dwelling-place was purified : the

blood (which was sprinkled seven or eight times

before the mercy-seat) being thrown, it is probable,

towards both sides of it.

Because of the uncleanness of the children nf Israel,]

The many sins whereby they had transgressed God's
holy laws, the whole year before, had made them
so unclean, that it provoked God to leave them, and
made this most holy place unfit for his habitation

;

unless he were reconciled to them : for it was seated

among an unclean people, as the rest of the sanc-

tuary was; and on that score might need an atone-

ment (see Exod. xxix. 36, 37).

So shall he do for the tabernacle'] When he had
done all this within the veil, he was to do the same
without in the sanctuary: where he sprinkled first

the blood of the bullock, and then the blood of the

goat, against the veil which parted the sanctuary

from the holy of holies. So the Misna in the place

forementioned ; and R. Solomon Jarchi upon these

words ; " As he sprinkled part of the blood of both

sacrifices, once above, and seven times beneath, in

the inward sanctuary; so he sprinkled towards the

veil without, once above, and seven times below."
For they all agree the blood was not sprinkled upon
the veil, but before it: by which sprinkling the sanc-

tuary was purified, as the apostle observes, when he
saith, " Almost all things were by the law purged
with blood," &c. (Heb. i'x. 21—231.

That remaineth among them] Surrounded by a

sinful people, who are full of legal, as well as other

impurities : and had been likewise defiled by many
who had ignorantly come into it in their uncleanness.

So Maimonides judiciously observes. It could scarce

be avoided, but soma or other would ignorantly, and
some presumptuously offend, by going into the sanc-

tuary, or eating holy things, when they ought not:

and therefore God commanded this expiation to be
made for the pollutions of the sanctuary and its

utensils, by such means (More Nevoch. par. iii. cap.

47).

Ver. 17. T7iere shall be no man in the tabernacle]

During this action none of the priests, who used to

attend in the tabernacle, were to come into it, till

the high-priest had expiated its uncleanness ; which
it was supposed to have contracted by their coming
into it all the year before.

Until he come out,] Of the holy place.

Made an atonement for himself, &c.] Finished
all that he had to do there, for the expiation of his

own sins, and his family's, and all the people's. That
is, from the time of his going to offer incense, till he
came out to purify the tabernacle. Some of which
time he spent in prayer to God (as 1 observed ver.

13), for all the people; as he had done before when
he presented the sin-offerings to him ; with solemn
supplication for himself and for his household, and
lor all the congregation of Israel, the forms of which
^re extant in their books. In conformity to which,

when our blessed Saviour consecrated himself to be
a sacrifice for us (as I noted upon ver. 7), he first

commended himself to God, in that solemn prayer

before his deatli, John xvii. ver. 1, 2, &c., and then
his apostles, who were his household, ver. 9, 10, and
so forward to the twentieth verse ; and then prayed
for all that should believe on him ; i. e. the whole
congregation of Christian people, from ver. 20 to the

end. Immediately after which, he went to the place

where he was apprehended, and led to be condemned
and crucified, John xviii. 1 (see Dr. Outram, De
Sacrifices, lib. ii. cap. 3, n. 3).

Ver, 18. And he sltall go out unto the altar that is

before the Lard,] These words, before the Lord,

seem to restrain this to the golden altar, where in-

cense was ofl'ered in the sanctuary : and so I find it

is generally interpreted, even by the Jews themselves
(in Joraa, cap. 5, sect. 5), as well as Christians. But
the words, he shall go out, plainly signify his coming
from the sanctuary, where the golden altar was (and
had been cleansed, we may well suppose, together

with it, ver. 16), in the outward court, to the altar of

burnt-offering, wliich was also bifore the Lord (Exod.
xxix. 11), though at a greater distance from him:
and which, one would think, stood in need to be
cleansed, as much as the altar of incense. Now, un-

less it was ordered to be cleansed in these words, I

can see no care taken about it at all. In Exod. xxx.

10, there is express mention, indeed, made of making
an atonement upon the altar of incense once a year

;

and nothing said of the other : and if we will so under-

stand it here, then the words, he shallgo out, must have
respect to " his going into the holy place," mentioned
in the verse before.

Mahe an atonementfor it ,] This is generally under-

stood, as I said, of the golden altar, because such ex-

press mention is made of its purification yearly, in the

place now mentioned (Exod. xxx. lO). And, no
doubt, that which is here commanded was done there

when he made atonement for the table, where it

stood : but there being the same need, as I said, to

expiate the other altar (where no fewer errors had
been committed than here, and which stood nearer to

an unclean people, who encompassed it), I cannot but

think that it is here included.

Shall take of the blood of the bullock, and nf—the
goat,] He put the blood of the bullock and of the

goat together; and then poured them into another

vessel, that they mi^ht be well mingled. For here

is no command in this place, that he should go round
the altar twice ; and tip the horns of it, first with the

blood of the bullock, and then of the goat, separate

one from the other ; as the Misna in Joma observes,

cap. 5, sect. 4.

Put it upon the horns of the altar, round about.]

He began at the north-east corner, and so went to

the north-west ; and from thence to the south-west,

and lastly to the south-east : and as he came near to

each corner, he put the blood upon it. So the Jews
describe this matter in the same place, sect. 5.

Ver. 1 9. He shall sprinkle of the blood] Not upon
the middle of the altar, but nigh the corners; viz, in
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Avith his fing'er seven times, and cleanse it, and
hallow it from the uncleanness of the children

of Israel.

30 ^ And when he hath made an end of re-

conciling the holy place, and the tabernacle of

the place where he ended, when he put the blood

upon the horns of the altar. So the Jews say in the

place above mentioned (sect. 6). And I do not see

why the particle upon should not be expounded here,

as in ver. 15 (if their interpretation be true), to sig-

nify, that he sprinkled the blood before the altar;

which he did not touch.

Cleanse it,"] The Jews refer this cleansing to

his taking the coals and the ashes from the altar, that

he might sprinkle the blood in a clean place. And
then the words are to be translated, " He shall

sprinkle the blood, &c., having cleansed and hal-

lowed it." But the conclusion of the verse deter-

mines us to another sense, which is, that by sprink-

ling the blood he cleansed and sanctified it, from the
" uncleanness of the children of Israel," whereby
it had been defiled : the priests having either come in

their uncleanness thither, or not performed their ser-

vice as they ought there ; and the people thereby re-

maining in their impurities.

Now, when the high-priest had done all this, the

Jews say (in the Misna before named) he poured the

rest of the blood of the bullock and goat at the

bottom of the altar of burnt-offerings (where, I con-

ceive, he concluded this atonement), for there was a

conveyance to carry it away, as I observed upon iv.

17. And they make account, also, that if every thing

was not done in this order it was ineffectual, and was
to be done over again. For example ; if the blood

of the goat was sprinkled before the blood of the bul-

lock (contrary to the directions, ver. 14, 15), he re-

turned, and sprinkled the blood of the goat after that

of the bullock, &c.
Ver. 20. Made an end of reconciling the holy place,"]

Making it fit to continue God's dwelling-place (ver.

16).

Tabernacle of the congregation,'] By this, I think,

is meant the sanctuary, and every thing in it; par-

ticularly the golden altar.

The altar,'] Of burnt-offerings, where he ended his

atonement for the whole house of God.
Bring the live goat .-] Two had been presented to

the Lord (ver. 7, 10), that is, solemnly consecrated

and devoted to be expiatory sacrifices ; one of which
having been slain, the other was now brought to be

made an expiation for sin, after another manner.
And he was brought, no doubt, to the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation, where they were
wont to lay their hands upon other sacrifices (i.

3,4).
Ver. 2 1 . Aaron shall lay both his hands upon the head']

Laying of the hand upon the head of the beast, was
a rite iised in all sorts of sacrifices, whether burnt-of-

ferings, peace-offerings, or sin-offerings, see i. 4, iii.

2, iv. 4, 33. In which places, mention is made only

of laying on his hand : but here the high-priest is

commanded to lay on both hands, as he and his sons

did in the sacrifice of the bullock and the ram at their

consecration (viii. 14, 18). The meaning of which
was, the more solemnly and entirely to devote the

sacrifice to the use for which it was designed ; which,

in this sacrifice, was to bear all their sins. For they

were all laid upon this sacrifice, unto which the

punishment of them was transferred ; this rite signi-

fies as much as if they had said, Whatsoever we have
done amiss, let not us, but this sacrifice be charged
with it : that is, let it bear the punishment which we

the congregation, and the altar, he shall bring
the live goat :

21 And Aaron shall lay both his hands upon
the head of the live goat, and confess over him
all the iniquities of the children of Israel, and all

deserve. Such phrases there are, 2 Sam. i. 16;
Esther ix. 25; Ps. vii. 16, and other places.

Confess over him,] This must have been understood,

if it had not been expressed ; for imposition of hands
was always accompanied with prayer, of one sort or

other, according to the occasion of it. Insomuch,
that the Jews say, "where there is no confession of

sin, there is no imposition of hands; for imposition

of hands belongs to confession" (see Dr. Outram, De
Sacrif. lib. i. cap. 15, n. 8). And it is observable, that

the high-priest made confession three times on this

day. First for himself, and then for his brethren the

priests, and now for the whole congregation ; saying
this pra)'er (as they tell us in Joma, cap. 6, sect. 2).

"I beseech thee, O Lord, this people, the house of

Israel, have done wickedly, and been rebellious, and
sinned before thee. I beseech thee now, O Lord, ex-

piate the iniquities, the rebellions, and the sins which
thy people the house of Israel have done wickedly,

transgressed, and sinned before thee. According as

it is written in the law of Moses thy servant (viz. in

the thirteenth verse of this chapter), ' on that day he
shall make an atonement for you, to cleanse you, that

you may be clean from all your sins before the Lord.'

"

Which last word (Lord) as soon as all the priests and
the people that were in the court heard pronounced

by the high-priest, they bowed and fell down flat

upon their faces, and worshipped, saying, " Blessed

be the Lord ; let the glory of his kingdom be for

ever."M the iniquities—all their transgressions in all their

sins,] These three words, iniquities, transgressions,

and sins, are the very words used by the high-priest

in his confession before mentioned ; which compre-
hend all manner of offences, whether committed de-

liberately or not against negative or affirmative pre-

cepts (as they call them). Grotius, in his notes on
this place, hath thus distinguished them, but whether
exactly or not cannot be determined. But it is pro-

bable that sins signify offences committed by error,

not deliberately; i/iiquilies, such as were deliberately

committed against the prohibiting precepts ; and
transgressions, those that were deliberately committed
against commanding precepts. All, except those to

which cutting off was threatened, which were not ex-

piated by any sacrifice.

Putting them upon the head of the goat,] By putting

his hand on the head of the goat, and confessing their

sins over him (with prayer to God to remit them), they

were all charged upon the goat, and the punishment
of them transferred from the Israelites unto it. Just as

the sins of all mankind were afterwards laid upon our

Saviour Christ (as the prophet speaks, Isa. liii. C),

"Who his ownself bare our sins in his own body"
(saith St. Peter, 1 Ep. ii. 24), the punishment passing

from us to him, "who was made sin for us" (2 Cor.

V. 21). Which expressions are manifest allusions unto

this sacrifice on the great day of expiation : which
was the most illustrious figure ofthe sacrifice of Christ,

and shows, beyond all reasonable contradiction, that

Christ suffered in our stead, and not merely for our

benefit. For it is very evident, the sacrifice offered

on this day was put in the place of the people; and
all their sins, that is, the punishment of them, laid

upon its head. And it appears by the form of all other

sin-offerings, which were occasionally offered at other

times, that he who brought them put off the guilt
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their transgressions in all their sins, putting
|

23 And the goat shall bear upon him all their

them upon the head of the goat, and shall send
j

iniquities unto a land not inhabited : and he
him away by the hand of a fit man into the shall let go the goat in the wilderness,

wilderness

:

23 And Aaron shall come into the tabernacle

which he had contracted, from himself, and laid it on
the sacrifice which was to die for him. Which he did

by laying his hand on the head of it at the door of the

tabernacle while it was yet alive. Then with his hand
so placed, he made a confession of his sins, for which
he desired forgiveness by the offering of this sacrifice

:

that is, he prayed by these rites, that, the beast being
offered and slain, he might be spared from punishment,
which was a plain transferring the guilt from himself
unto his sacrifice. Which being yet alive, and thus

laden with his guilt, was then brought to the altar, and
there slain for the guilty person: that is, died in his

stead ; for there was no other reason of its being put
to death there in that manner.

I have insisted the longer on this, because nothing
can better explain the true meaning of Christ's dying
for us : which was by transferring the suffering due to

our sins upon him ; as the manner was in the legal

sacrifices. Which was a thing, let me add, so noto-

rious in the world, that other nations from hence de-

rived the like custom to that here mentioned by Mo-
ses. Particularly the Egyptians, as David Chytra;us
hath long ago observed, and since him many others

out of Herodotus : who tells us (lib. ii. cap. 39), that

they made this execration over the head of the beast

which they sacrificed ; EiVt nixkot, ij oifxctt rotj JiJorfft,

ij Aiyintoi ty avfiTtdey xaxov ysvia^ai,, tit xf^aXijv

ravtriv rparts'ff^f " that if any evil was to fall, either

on themselves who sacrificed, or upon the whole coun-
try of Egypt, it might be turned upon the head of
that beast." And this, he saith, was the custom over
all the land of Egypt ; and the reason why no Egyp-
tian would taste of the head of any animal. Nor was
this the notion of the Egyptians only, but of other

countries also ; who called those sacrifices which were
offered for them 'Avri-^vxa, being sacrificed in their

stead ; and the life of the beast given for theirs. Thus
the Greeks sometimes sacrificed men, when some very
heavy calamity yvas fallen upon them, whom they
called Ka^ap/iara, "expiations to purge them from
their sins," by suffering in their room. For they
prayed thus over bim, who was devoted every year for

the avertingevils from them, lltpiitif'i ijM"'' r/i-ov, rjtoi

earripia xai artoXvfftagif "be thou our cleansing ; that

is, our preservative and redemption, or ransom." And
with these words they threw him. into the sea as a
sacrifice to Neptune. And thus the Massilienses did,

as Servius tells us (upon the third jfineid), in time of

a plague, praying, ut in ipsum recidcrent mala totius

civitatis, "that on him might fall the evils of the

whole city."

Send him. away'] As soon as the confession was
over, the goat was sent away.
By the hand nf a fit man'] By a man prepared be-

forehand (as the ancients interpret it), or tliat stood

ready for this purpose. Jonathan saith, he was de-

signed for it the year before : others say only the day
before ; and that the high-priest appointed him : who
might appoint anybody whom he thought fit; but did

not usually appoint an Israelite, as they say in Joma,
cap. 6, n. 3.

Tntn the wilderness .•] It is not certainly known what
wilderness this was; but the Hebrews call it the wil-

derness of Tzuk, which they say, was ten miles from
Jerusalem. And they say, that at the end of each
mile there was a tabernacle erected, where men stood
ready with meat and drink, which they offered to him
that went with the goat, lest he should faint by the

way. And the nobles of Jerusalem, they add, accom-
panied him the first mile; further than which they
might not go, because this day was a Sabbath. After

which, they that were in the first tabernacle accom-
panied him to the next ; and they that were there to

the third; and so forward to the last; that they might
be sure to have this great work done of carrying their

sins quite away from them. So we read in the trea-

tise on this subject, called Joma, cap. 6, sect. 4,

5, which Maimonides hath explained, as I have now
done.

Ver. 22. The goat shall bear upon him all their

iniquities'] This shows more fully still the nature of

this sacrifice, in which all their iniquities, i. e. the

punishment of them waslaid, that he might carry them
away. For this goat was not capable to bear their

sins, but only their punishment; as Christ also did,

who knew no sin, and yet was made sin; by having
the punishment of our sins laid on him. For, that

this seapc-goat, which was loaded with their sins, was
a sin-offering, is plainly said before in this chapter;

and consequently represented Christ (who is our sin-

offering), as well as the other part of this sin-nffering

did, whose blood was carried into the holy place. And
in some regard this scape-goat was a very notable re-

presentation of him; if it be true, that our Saviour

entered upon his office, of being the Mediator of our

reconciliation with God, upon this great day of atone-

ment, which was the day on which he was baptized,

as our Dr. Jackson, together with some good chronolo-

gers think. For though the tradition of the western

church be, that his baptism was on the sixth of Janu-

ary, yet, as Jansenius, and some others of the Roman
communion, do not think fit to follow it, so he judges

it more probable to have been on the tenth of Sep-
tember. In the beginning of which month, when the

feast of blowing of trumpets was celebrated (as we
read, xxiii. of thfs book, 24), John Baptist began to lift

up his voice like a trumpet, and call the Jews to

repentance. Who accordingly flocked to him, and,

confessing their sins, were baptized by him in Jordan

;

where our Saviour also being baptized on the tenth day,

which was the day of atonement, and being declared

the Son of God by a voice from heaven, was " imme-
diately driven by the Spirit into the wilderness," as

St. Mark tells us, i. 12. Which was a manifest indi-

cation (he thinks) to John Baptist, that this was the

Redeemer of the world prefigured by the scape-goat;

who, going into the wilderness on the day of atone-

ment, immediately after the people had made con-

fession of their sins, gave him to understand (who was
well acquainted with the meaning of their legal rites)

that he was sent by God to take upon himself the sins

of the world, and carry them away, by being in due
season offered to God, and slain as a sacrifice to God
for them. And this he did at that very time, when
the paschal lamb was killed (as I have shown upon
Exod. xii. C), to the end that they might take notice

he was the Lamb of God, whose sacrifice that lamb
prefigured : as by being led into the wilderness on the

same day as the scape-goat was carried thither, he
showed that the mystery represented by that ceremony
was exactly fulfilled in him.

This notion of his 1 thought good to mention

(though, as far as I know,heissingular in it), because

it carries some probability in it, if what the apostle

saith (Col. ii. 17) be well considered, that the law
contained " shadows of things to come, the body of
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of the congregation, and shall put off the linen

garments, which he put on when he went into

the holy -place, and shall leave them there :

24 And he shall wash his flesh with water in

which was Christ." Who was a body consisting of

BO many different parts, and so complete (as he ob-

serves), that no one, nor a few legal ceremonies, could

perfectly foreshadow it : but as the ceremonies were
many, and almost infinite, so every one did foreshadow

some part or piece of this complete body : that is, no
remarkable part of it, no special event or action,

which concerned our Saviour Christ, but was foresha-

dowed by some or other legal ceremony; see Christ's

Answer to John's question, numb. 62—64, and in his

ninth book upon the Creed, concerning the Consecra-

tion of the Son of God (which was printed several

years after), sect. 4, ch. 24, n. 5—8, where he resumes
this argument, and endeavours to answer this question

;

Why, since Christ was to accomplish the legal priest-

hood and sacrifice, by his bloody sacrifice upon the

cross, he did not offer himself, and die upon this very

day of atonement. To which he gives full satisfac-

tion : but it is too long here to be inserted.

Unio a land not inhabited .-] So the LXX. translate

the Hebrew word gezera, yjjr a^arov, " a land into

which nobody came," or " desolate country." The
Hebrew word properly imports a land cut off (as Bo-
chart observes, lib. ii. Hierozoic. cap. 54, par. i.), that

is, from habitable countries ; not wliich cuts off what
is sent into it, by its rugged and sharp stones, as the

Jews expound it. This still sets out the design of this

sacrifice, which was to free men so perfectly from the

punishment of their sins, that they should not fear the

return of them any more. For this goat was not

merely sent into the wilderness, but into the most
uninliabitable and inaccessible part of it (as the Greek
word properly signifies), where none were likely ever

to see it again.

He shall let go the goat in the wilderness.'] When
he came to the last stage, nobody accompanied him that

led the goat any further; but he went the tenth mile

alone, by himself; and the men in the tabernacle only

Btood looking to see what he did whh it. And the

Misna saith (in the place before named), that he threw
it headlong down the rock Tzuk ; where they say, it

was broke in pieces before it came to the middle of it;

or, as Jonathan said, God raised a storm wliich blew
the goat down with a mighty force. But this is con-

trary to the very words of Moses, who saith, he was
to/e( the goat go, or dismiss him, " in the wilderness,"

to run whither he would. And it seems contrary also

to the intention of this law, which was, that only one

of the goats should be killed, the other let go alive.

Whereby was represented, that their sins, which were

expiated by the blood of the sacrifice, should not re-

turn again to be charged upon them. Or, that they

were as free from their sins as the leprous person was
from his confinement, when the bird was let fly into the

fields. Which perfect freedom from the punishment

of their sins, was further signified by the burning of

the flesh, the skin, and the dung of the sin-offering,

without the camp : which denoted that all memory
of the sins for which this expiation was appointed,

was clean removed and abolished.

The Jews will have it, that a piece of scarlet cloth

being tied upon the horns of this scape-goat (as

another was abo>it the neck of the goat which was sa-

crificed), when the man had brought it to the top of

the rock Tzuk, he divided the cloth into two pieces,

and let the goat go away with one, but tied the other

to the rock, that he might see when it changed colour

and became white, as they say it did when the goat

the holy place, and put on his garments, and
come forth, and offer his burnt offering, and the

burnt offering of the people, and make an
atonement for himself, and for the people.

was thrown down headlong. Anciently, indeed, they

say this scarlet cloth was tied to the gate of the tem-

ple, and if it turned white when the goat was sent

away (as they pretend it usually did), there was
great joy among the people, because it was a sign

their sins were forgiven, according to that of the pro-

phet, Isa. i. 18, "though your sins be as scarlet, they

shall be white as snow," &c. But if it did not

change its colour into white, they hung down their

heads, and were full of sorrow; they looking upon it

as a token of God's anger. Which I relate only for

this purpose, that I may take notice how the same
authors, who tell this story, confess, that for forty

years before the destruction of the second temple,

that is, from the time of our Saviour's death, tliis

shred of cloth never changed its colour at all. Which,
if it be true, was a notable token of the wrath of

God coming upon them, for their crucifying the Lord
Christ.

Ver. 23. Jarort shall come into the tabernacle'] All

that the high-priest did about the scape-goat was
performed at the door of the tabernacle of the con-

gregation ; where he laid his hands upon him, and con-

fessed over him all their sins (see ver. 20, 21), which,

being done, and he having sent the goat away, he is

now ordered to come into the sanctuary itself.

Shall put off the linen garments,] See ver. 4. The
Jews say there were two sorts of white garments

which he wore on this day: one in the morning,

which was made of fine linen of Pelusium, which was
a third part of greater value than those he wore in the

evening, which were of Indian linen. Now here he

speaks only of tlie garments that he wore in the

mprning, wherein he had hitherto officiated ; but is

ordered, after he had done all this, to put them off;

there being many other things to be still performed

upon this day
;
yea, he was to go once more into the

holy place, in order to which he put on other gar-

ments ; as will appear in what follows.

Shall leave them there:] Never to be used more,

either by him, or by anybody else. But they were
laid up where they were left; and neAV ones made
against the next year, as the Gemara upon the third

chapter of Joma relates. And the same is affirmed

by Maimonides, R. S. Jarchi, and others, mentioned
by Braunius, lib. ii. de Vest. Sacerd. cap. 25, n. 9.

R. Levi Barzelonita also gives the same exposition of

it, Prsecept. 99, and see Mr. Selden, lib. iii. de

Synedr. cap. xi. p. 143.

Ver. 24. He shall wash his flesh] Either in the laver

which stood in the outward court, or in a room in the

tabernacle, which in aftertime was called happarvah ;

where the priest, they say, washed himself upon this

day every time he changed his garments. And this

agrees well enough witfi the words of Moses, which
here follow, that when he had put on his garments,

he should come forth ; that is, from this chamber, to

perform such offices as are after mentioned. The end
of this washing, in this place, seems to have been,

that he might purify himself af^ter he had touched the

goat, which bare all their iniquities (ver. 21), as the

man that carried him into the wilderness was to wasli

at\er he had done that business (ver. 26). Though
others will have it, that it was in token he had now
finislied the expiation. Certain it is, here is another

washing, distinct from that mentioned ver. 4, when
he put on the white garments. Which in part justi-

fies what the Misna saith in Joma, cap. iii. sect. 3.
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25 And the fat of the sin offering shall he
burn upon the altar.

SB And he that let go the goat for the scape-

that the high-priest washed five times upon this clay

;

all in the house happarvah, except the first; which
could not be in the court of the tabernacle, because

he was to wash before he entered into it. For there

were five ministries to be performed upon this day, at

each of which he changed his garments ; and between
ever)' ministry, when he changed his garments, he
washed himself. There is a long discourse about this,

and about washing his hands and his feet, in Torah
Cohanim, quoted by our learned countryman, Mr.

Sheringham, in his annotations upon Codex .loma,

p. 57, &c., which they endeavoured to ground upon
the very words of this verse.

Now as the leading of Christ into the wilderness,

upon the day of atonement, was foreshadowed by the

ceremony of the scape-goat; so his baptism on the

same day was as expressly foreshadowed, or pre-

figured, as any event concerning him, either was, or

could be, by the legal ceremony here mentioned, of

Aaron's washing his body in the holy place. They
are the words of Dr. Jackson, in Christ's Answer to

John's Question, sect. 64, where he endeavours to

make out this.

Put on his garments,'] viz. His other garments,

wherein he officiated upon other days ; which the

Jews call his golden garments, to distinguish them
from the tvhite garments; which alone he wore when
he went into the most holy place. And the Jews call

by this name of gold-en garments, all the eight garments
of the high-priest ; four of which were common to

him with the lower priests, and were made only of

linen (yet they never call them by the name of white

garments, which they appropriate to those in which
he went to the most holy place) ; the other four,

which gave the name to all the rest, were proper only
to the high-priest himself; viz. the robe (which had
bells of gold at the bottom), the ephod, the breast-

plate, and the golden plate upon his forehead : which
being put over the other four common garments, made
him appear as if he were all clothed in gold. For
they either consisted of solid gold, as the plate on his

forehead; or had solid gold appendant, as the robe

had ; or had gold interwoven, as the ephod and the

breastplate. Now he put on these, after he had put

off the linen garments, mentioned ver. 4, 23, which
were never used but when he ministered in the holy

of holies; where he did not appear with the breast-

plate of urim and thumtnim, and the rest of the golden

garments, as some learned men have imagined ; par-

ticularly Com. Bertram, in his book de Republ. Hebr.

cap. vii., where he saith, Hujus sacerdotis erat semel

in anno adytum sanctuarii adire, indutus ipso ephode,

"It belonged to the high-priest to go once in the year

into the most secret place of the sanctuary clothed

with the ephod." Which is directly contrary to ver.

4, of this chapter. But many other great men have
fallen into the same mistake (see J. Braunius de Ves-
titu Sacerdot. Heb. lib. ii. cap. 30, n. 29, and cap. 25,

n. 9, 10).

Come forth,'] From the place where he put on his

golden garments unto the altar of burnt-offerings.

Offer his burnt offering,] I take this for the daily

evening sacrifice, which usually was one lamb ; but

on this day was two rams, one for himself, and an-

other for the poople ; unto which there was an addi-

tional offering of seven lambs of the first year; as

they tell us in Joma, cap. 7, sect. 3. But before this,

tliey there say, he went and read to the people out of

the book of the law, which was with great ceremony

goat shall wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh

in water, and afterward come into the camp.
37 And the bullock /or the sin offering, and

delivered to him. And he might read either in his

pontifical habit, or in his own robes (which he
pleased), for reading was no ministry, as the Gemara
there observes. This reading began at Numb, xxix,

7, &c., where the sacrifice of seven lambs is ordered
upon this day.

Make an alontment] Rather, "having made an
atonement;" which was already done by other sacri-

fices, not by these.

Ver. 25. The fat of the sin offering shall he burn}
This also, I think, should be translated in the same
manner, " having burnt the fat of the sin-offering ;"

which was done, I suppose, in the morning, when
both the bullock and the goat were offered for sin

(ver. 11, 14), but was not mentioned till now, to show
that their sacrifices were not perfected till both Aaron
and the people were reconciled to God ; after which
their burnt-sacrifices were acceptable lo him. This
burning of the fat was ordered in all sin-offerings (iv.

8, 10, 26), and therefore, was not now to be omitted.

And, perhaps, it was reserved to be burnt, when the

flesh of the bullock and the goat was burnt without
the camp (ver. 27), which was in the conclusion of
all the services of this day.

Ver. 26. He that let go the goat for the scapegoat]

After the man had dismissed the goat, it was not law-
ful for him to return farther back than one mile to

the last tabernacle, where he was permitted to rest

himself after his labour, and not remain all night in

the wilderness. So they tell us in Joma, cap. 6,

sect. 6.

Shall wash his clothes,] This goat being a public

xa^apfia, or "purgation" (upon whom all their sins

w^ere thrown, was extremely impure; and therefore

could not be touched, without rendering the person
who led him away unclean in the highest degree

:

which was the reason that he was bound to wash both
his clothes and also his whole body in water, before
he could so much as come into the camp. Porphyry
observes the same custom among the heathen, who h
^iKSt'atf vrtoTportai'ois (as his words are), "in such kind
of sacrifices as those for the averting evils," permitted
no man who had meddled with them to come into the

city, or to go to his own house, /ir; rtpo-ttpov laOyjra

xai eZixa Ttorafiolf ^ triyrj vrtoxu^rjpa;, " who had not
first washed his clothes and his body in some river,

or in spring-water (lib. ii. ttifsi 'Artoxr^i, sect. 44).
For nothing is more known than that such a kind of
purification for washing themselves, was a custom
all the world over; and continues to this day in the

eastern, or other hot countries, not only among the

Mahometans, but the pagans, who plunge themselves
three times, one after another, into their rivers, rising

up with their faces to the east, as all travellers into

those parts tell us.

Jflerward come into the camp.] Have free conver-

sation with his brethren, and, I suppose, without any
farther ceremony, be admitted to the sanctuary.

Ver. 27. Bullock] Mentioned ver. 11, 15.

Tf^hose blood was brought] Of which we read in tha

same place, ver. 14, 15.

Shall one carry forth] But first they were ripped

up, and the imurim, as they call them (mentioned in

iv. 8, 9), taken out, to be burnt upon the altar. And
then the priest dissected them (as the Misna saith in

Joma, cap. 6, sect. 7), not to pieces, as was wont to

be done in burnt-offerings, but made only deep inci-

sions, letting the parts hang still together; which
being done,/«ur men saith R. Solomon, carried them
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the goat J'or the sin offering, whose blood was
brought in to make atonement in the holy ;;/ace,

shall one carry forth without the camp ; and
they shall burn in the fire their skins, and their

flesh, and their dung.

28 And he that burneth them shall wash his

forth upon two staves or bars, one being not able to

do it : and accordingly the LXX. translate these words
l^oiffoi'oi, " they shall carry forth." But one person,
it is likely, had the principal care to see them burnt

;

which is the reason he only is mentioned.
Without the camp;'] Into a clean place, where the

ashes were wont to be poured out (iv. 12). There
were three camps (as I noted before, xiii. 46), " the
camp of the people," unto which Jerusalem answered
in aftertimes ;

" the camp of the Levites," unto which
answered the "mountain of the house" (as they
called it), the whole circuit about the temple: and
the "camp of God," or the sanctuary with all its

courts, unto which answered the temple and its

courts. So Maimonides, In his treatise called Beth
Habbechira, cap. vii. Now, as these sacrifices were
carried to be burnt without the " camp of the people,"
when they were in the wilderness, so they were burnt
without the city of Jerusalem, after the temple was
built there.

Which illustrates the words of the apostle, Heb.
xiii. 10, 11, &c., where he takes it for granted, as a
thing they all knew, that Jerusalem answered to the
"camp of Israel :" and from thence shows, that the
mystery prefigured by this goat, "whose blood was
brought into the holy place to make atonement" (as
he speaks in this verse), was accomplished in our
blessed Lord and Saviour, " who, that he might sanc-
tify the people with his own blood, suffered without
the gate," as the apostle there observes: that is,

without the city, yet near the suburbs of Jenisalem
;

whose type or figure was the camp of the Israelites
in the wilderness.

_
And the intent of the apostle in this, and other such-

like observations, was to show, that our Saviour's
sufferings on the cross, were a most true and proper
sacrifice ; a sacrifice fully satisfactory for the sins of
the world ; or rather, more satisfactory for all the sins
of men against the moral law of God, than the sacri-
fices on the day of atonement, the passover, or other
anniversary solemnities, were for sins merely against
the law of ceremonies : as the apostle shows in the
foregoing part of that epistle (Heb. ix. 13, 14).
Burn in the fire their skins, &c.] Here, it is plain,

there was more than one who carried the bodies of
these beasts without the camp ; they being too heavy
for any single person to bear. And they burnt them
entirely (see iv. 11, 12): except what was offered

upon the altar. Yet Josephus is pleased to except
•tai iloza-i, by which he seems to mean their rumps
(lib. iii. cap. 30). In which he forgot himself; for

though these were comprehended under the imurim
pf some sacrifices (see viii. 3), yet neither here, nor
in the fourth chapter, ver. 8, 9, is there any mention
of this fat; nor is it comprehended under the fat

mentioned above (ver. 25), which the Misna in Joma
says, was the fat of the inwards only.

Ver. 23. He that harneth them"] The Vulgar Latin,
I think, rightly translates it, Quicunque combusserit,
"whosoever burneth them :" for there was more than
one, as I said before, employed in this business.

Shall wash his clothes, &c.] Being defiled by touch-
ing the sacrifices, which were charged with so many
sins ; as he that carried away the scape-goat was,
ver. 26, where there is the very same order in the
same words. Now, when all this was done, the

clothes, and bathe his flesh in water, and after-
ward he shall come into the camp.
29 II And this shall be a statute for ever unto

you : that in the seventh month, on the tenth
day of the month, ye shall afflict your souls, and
do no work at all, lohether it be one of your own

Misna saith (cap. vii. Joma, sect. 4), the high-priest
washed himself again, and put on his whife robes,
which were proper to this day; and went into the
niost holy place, to fetch out the censer, with the
dish, or cup, which he carried in when he went to
burn incense (ver. 12, 13). And when he came out
from thence, he washed, and put on his golden gar-
ments, and offered incense upon the golden altar,
and trimmed the lamps. Which being done, they
brought him his own garments, which he wore con-
stantly ; and when he had put them on, they accom-
panied him to his house, where he entertained his
friends with a feast, being come out of the sanctuary
in peace; that is, safe and in health. For by shift-
ing his garments, and washing so often, he was in
danger to catch cold (as we speak), and they did
sometimes fall into various diseases upon this occa-
sion, as P. Cuna^us observes out of Maimonides, lib.

ii. de Repub. Heb. cap. 14, and some died in the
holy place, not having performed the service duly.
Which made it very reasonable, that he and his
friends should rejoice, when he returned in health
and safety.

Ver. 29. ^ statute for ever] Till the coming of
Christ, in whom all that these sacrifices signified was
accomplished : who put an end therefore to this legal
dispensation (see Exod. xii. 14).
In the seventh month,] When they had gathered in

all the fruits of the earth, and thereby had the more
liberty to attend such a solemn service. Which was
the reason, perhaps, why there were more solenmilies
appointed in this month, than in any other month in
the year ; as appears from the twenty-third chapter
of this book. It had been anciently also the first

month in the year, being the month, it is likely,
wherein the world was created : but upon the deliver-
ance of Israel out of Egypt, the month Abib, by God's
special command, was ordered to be the first. Yet
not absolutely, but only in respect of that which was
most eminent, viz. for the ecclesiastical account : for
as to their civil or temporal aflairs, the seventh month
(Tisri) still retained the precedence.
On the tenth day] The Arabians imitated this;

calling the fast of the tenth day of the month Mohar-
ram, by the name of Ashura; which is exactly the
Jlshor {tenth day) here mentioned by Moses ; from
whom these people derived it, before the appearance
of Mahomet ; who, finding the Jews, when he came
to Medina, fasting upon this day Jshura, asked them
the reason of it : who told him (as the Mahometan
MTiters report) it was in remembrance of Pharaoh's
being then drowned in the Red Sea : whereupon he
said, I have more to do with Moses than you, and
thereupon commanded his followers to fast on this day
(see Dr. Pocock upon Abal-Farajius concerning the
Manners of the Arabians, p. 309, 310). But this is
plainly an idle tale, invented by him or his followers

;

for the Jews would rather have feasted than fasted
upon the day of such a deliverance. But it shows that
this day was remarkable among the Jews, and so-
lemnly observed by them, wheresoever they were;
and was chosen by God, rather than any other day
of the month (if we may believe Maimonides, More
Neyoch. par. iii. cap. 43), because it was the day on
which Moses came down from the mount, with the
second tables in his hand, and proclaimed to the
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country, or a stranger that sojournctii among 30 For on tliat day shall the. priest make an
you

:

atonement for you, to cleanse you, tliat ye

people the remission of their great sin, in worshipping
the golden calf; in memory of which it was ordered

to be entirelj' a day of repentance and of Divine wor-
ship.

Ve shall afflict your smi/s,] By fasting- and absti-

nence, not only from all meat and drink, but from all

other pleasure whatsoever : insomuch, that they might
not wash their faces, much less anoint their heads,

nor wear their shoes, nor use the marriage bed, nor
read (if their doctors say. true) any portion of the law,
which would give them delight: for ekaniple, the

story of their coming out of Egypt, and leading them
through the Red Sea, &c., so far is the Mahometan
story from having any colour of truth. It is likely,

also, that to increase their grief they rent their clothes

(as they did in other fasts in aftertimes), put on sack-

cloth, girded it close to their flesh, sprinkled ashes on
their heads, &c., which were all intended, no doubt,
to work in them an inward sorrow for all their sins,

with a hearty abhorrence of them, and resolution to

mortify and abstain from them. For though the

word soul be generally expounded the sensilive part
of us, which is afflicted by fasting (as the prophet
Isaiah expounds this phrase, Iviii. 3, 5), yet it is ab-

surd to think that God was pleased with this alone,

without that inward compunction of mind, which
made them break off their sins by righteousness;
which the prophet there declares was the only accept-

able fast to the Lord.

The Hebrew doctors here observe, that they did not
afflict little children on this day, by making them fast

from all food, till they were of the age of eleven years

;

but only taught them what they were to do when they
came of age, that they might be accustomed to the

precept (see Joma, cap. 8, sect. 4).

Do no work at all,'] Not only abstain from all plea-

sure, but from all labour whatsoever : nothing being
to be done upon this day but confession of sins and
repentance, as Maimonides expresses it in the place
before mentioned.

One of your own country, or a stranger thai sojourn-

eth'] The Hebrew word ezrath is extant only here and
3xiii. 42, which signifies as much as one that had his

original among them, being bom an Israelite, as it is

there expressed. The opposite to which is gher (a

stranger, we translate it), one that was of another
nation, but had embraced the Jewish religion, and
lived among them ; who in the New Testament is

-called a proselyte.

Ver. 30. On that day shall the priest make an atone-
ment] If upon this day they afflicted and humbled
their souls (as Conr. Pellicanus glosses), with "fast-
ing and prayer and anguish for their sins, with alms
also, beseeching God's mercy with tears and sighs in

sackcloth and ashes ; resting from all servile works,
and devoted wholly to the Lord."

To cleanse you,] From all the transgressions and
sins mentioned ver. 16, from which both the high-
priest, and his family, and all the people were to be
purged on this day. For which reason the greatest
care was to be used to see it rightly observed, be-
cause all their happiness depended upon it. For the
land of Canaan was promised them, upon condition
that they kept the law; offering all the sacrifices
therein prescribed; especially this great sacrifice,

which was to cleanse them from the guilt of all their
neglects or breaches of this law. Which should teach
us Christians to conclude, that as the inheritance of
that good land was assigned the Jews in consideration
of their sacrifices, as the condition of that covenant,
hy which they were prescribed; so the inheritance

Vol. I.—61

of the kingdom of heaven is made over to us by the
covenant of grace, in consideration of the obedience
and suflVrings of Christ Jesus, of which they were a
figure. For it is his blood " that cleanseth us from
all unrighteousness" (as St. John speaks), and se-
cures our claim to the heavenly inheritance.

Thai ye may be clean] If a man was bound to offer

sacrifice for any sin that was certain, he was not ex-
cused from it by this sacrifice on the day of expiation

;

but was bound to make that other sacrifice also. But
the day of expiation freed those who were bound to
offer sacrifices for dubious offences. So Maimonides
saith (in his treatise of Offences committed through
Error, chap. 3, sect. 9), that those sins which were
known to none but God, were taken away by this
solemn day of expiation, without any other sacrifice.

But the Misna, in the last section of Joma, acknow-
ledges very honestly, that the day of expiation did
not purge men from the guilt of the offences they had
committed against their neighbour, unless they first

gave him satisfaction.

Before the Lord.] Who dwelt among them, and
would continue to do so, if they observed his laws,
and took care to be thus cleansed from all their sins.
But, lest any man should mistake this matter, it may
be here fit to observe, that there were no sacrifices at

all appointed by the law of Moses for capital oflfences

;

and therefore when he speaks here of making them
clean from all their sim upon this day, such as these
(for instance, murder, adultery, idolatry, &c.) are not
included : for this great sacrifice could not obtain a
pardon for them, but only for offences committed
against the ritual laws contained in this book ; arid

that also when they were committed through error or
ignorance : for if they were done presumptuously,
cutting off was threatened to them (see Numb. xv.
from ver. 22 to 32). And this appears plainly from
the sacrifices themselves that are here appointed;
which had no virtue in them from their own worth
and value, but only from God's institution, to make
expiation for any sin. For the death of a bullock
or a goat was not of such account with God, that it

could prevail for the taking away of guilt, unless
he had given it such a power. And that power
which he was pleased to allow unto them, was nei-
ther infinite, nor could it be so. For the guilt that
they were principally designed to abolish, was not
of such a nature as to require such an expiation : it

arising from things which were neither good nor evil
in themselves ; and therefore could not create such a
guilt. Such were all the uncleannesses from certain
natural fluxes, from touching a dead body, and innu-
merable other such-like impurities: which depending
wholly upon the will of God, who by a positive law
made such things to bring men under a guilt; by the
same will he appointed a proportionable expiation
of it by these sacrifices, whose power to cleanse de-
pended also purely upon his pleasure. And if they
had any virtue to purge men from the real guilt

of sins committed against the eternal laws of God;
this they had not of themselves, but from the most
gracious will of God, who was pleased to apply to

this purpose the future satisfaction of the immacu-
late Lamb of God, of which these sacrifices were a
shadow and type. For a body being prepared for the
Son of God, and he offering himself for us, that was
a sacrifice of such infinite value in its own nature,

that It expiated all manner of sins of all men. To
this effect, that excellent person Joh. Wagenseil
discourses. In his confutation of R. Lipman's Carmen
Memoriale, p. 488.

2S
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may be clean from all your sins before the

Lord.
31 It shall be a sabbath of rest unto you,

and ye shall afflict your souls, by a statute for

ever.

32 And the priest, whom he shall anoint,

and whom he shall consecrate to minister in

the priest's office in his father's stead, shall

make the atonement, and shall put on the linen ren o"f Israel for all their sins once a year,
clothes, even the holy garments : And he did as the Lord commanded Moses.

Ver. 31. // shall be a sabbath of rest unto you,'] In
the Hebrew the words are a Sabbath of Sabbaths, i. e.

a great or perfect Sabbath, like that of the seventh
day in every week ; on whicli they might do no man-
ner of work. And so the seventh day is called, just
as this is, a Sabbath of rest, or Sabbath of Sabbaths
(see Exod. xxxi. 15, xxxv. 2) ; which gave occasion
to those jeers we meet withal in Martial and others,
at the Jews' fasting on their Sabbaih-dai/s . for read-
ing Moses's books carelessly, they fancied the Jews
observed as strict a fast upon every Sabbath-day, as
they did on this, which was but once a year.

Ye shall afflict your souls,'] See ver. 29.

Ver. 32.] The high-priest, who should be anointed
and consecrated in his father's stead (when he was
dead), is here ordered to make this atonement yearly.
That is, what was now done by Aaron, was to be
done by every high-priest successively, when he was
legally put into his ofbce; by vesting bim with the
priestly garments, anointing him and offering the sa-
crifices of consecration (viii. 7, 10, 22).

This statute confined the sacred work of this day
to the high-priest, who alone could perform it: but
it shows withal, as the apostle observes, the great im-
perfection of this legal priesthood, which could not,

by reason of death, continue always in one person : but
there were many priests, succeeding one another in the
office, which became often vacant. Whereas our great
High-priest, "because he continued for ever," i. e.

never dies, "hath an unchangeable priesthood: and
therefore is able to save to the uttermost, or evermore,
those that come to God by bira" (Heb. vii. 23—25).
Put on the linen clothes,] He was to take a special

care not to officiate on this day in any other garments

33 And he shall make an atonement for the
holy sanctuary, and he shall make an atone-
inent for the tabernacle of the congregation,
and for the altar, and he shall make an atone-
ment for the priests, and for all the people of
the congregation.

34 And this shall he an everlasting statute
unto you, to inake an atonement for the child-

but those mentioned ver. 4, which were peculiarly
appropriated to this service, and called the white gar-
ments ; which were a figure, perhaps, of the~ perfect
purity of our great High-priest, who, as it there im-
mediately follows (Heb. vii. 26), "is holy, harmless,
undefiled, separate from sinners."

Ver. 33.] In this verse he only sums up the whole
duty of the day ; in which a general atonement was
made, for all things, and for all persons. The only
thing to be observed is, that the expiation of the
sanctuary, the tabernacle, and the altar, preceded the
expiation of the priests and of the people, who were to
be expiated by the sacrifices offered there. But the
expiation of the high-priest himself, who was to make
the expiation of the sanctuary, preceded all the rest;
as is apparent from ver. 11.

Ver. 34. Jn everlasting statute] The repetition of
this the third time (see ver. 29, 31), shows of how
great importance it was, that this annual solemnity
should be observed.

Unto you,] The high-priests (before mentioned), of
whom be speaks in the plural number, because none
of them could continue always (as I have observed,
ver. 32), but enjoyed the office successively, upon the
death of their predecessors.

To 7nake an atonement] This is only a repetition of
what was said, ver. 30, that it should be incumbent
on the high-priest, by a perpetual obligation, to make
an atonement for the people's sins on this day; as it

was incumbent on the people (ver. 29) to afflict their
souls upon this day.
He did as the Lord commanded Moses.] The service

of this day was immediately performed by Aaron, ac-
cording to the forenamed order.

CHAPTER XVII.

1 TVie blood of all slain beasts must be offered to the Lord at the door of the tabernacle. 7 They must not offe)
to devik. 10 Ml eating of blood is forbidden, 15 and all that dieth alone, or is torn.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

2 Speak unto Aaron, and unto his sons, and
unto all the children of Israel, and say unto

CHAP. xvn.
Ver. 1.] After he had ordered the great anniversary

sacrifice, in the foregoing chapter, he gives some direc-

tions about other sacrifices, for which there would be
occasion every day.

Ver. 2. Speak unto .9aron, &c.] Who were all con-
cerned in what follows; and therefore this command
is directed to the whole "bouse of Israel" (ver. 3),
to whom this was delivered, it is likely, by their

elders : or else Moses himself went from tribe to

tribe, and spake to their several families.

This is the thing which the Lord hath commanded,]
Enjoined by a special law.

them
; This is the thing which the Lord hath

commanded, saying,

3 What man soever there be of the house of

Ver. 3. VVhat man soever—killclh an ox, &c.] viz.
For a sacrifice or offering (as it follows, ver. 4), these
being the only creatures of the herd and the flock that
were permitted to be brought to God's altar. There
are those, indeed, who think Moses speaks of killing
these creatures for common use ; which it was lawful
for them to do anywhere, after they came to the land
of Canaan (Deut. xii. 15), but now they were not to
kill ihem for their food, unless they brought them to
the door of the tabernacle, and there first sacrificed
some part of them to the Lord, before they tasted
of them themselves. By which their sacrificing to

demons was prevented (to which they were prone,
ver. 7), and they also constantly feasted with God
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Israel, that killeth an ox, or lamb, or goat, in

the camp, or that killeili (7 out of the camp,
4 And bringeth it not unto the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation, to ofTor an ofTcr-

ing unto the Lord before tile tabernacle of the

Lord ; blood shall be imputed unto that man ;

while they dwelt in the wilderness. But this is better

founded upon Deut. xii. 20, 21, where it is supposed

that they had thus done, while they remained in the

wilderness; and were so near to the house of God,
that they might easily bring thither every beast they

killed for ordinary use. But they were dispensed

withal as to this, when they came into Canaan, and

could not possibly, when they had a mind to eat

flesh, go so far as to the tabernacle or temple, which

was many miles from some of them. Instead where-

of, they were bound to come at the three great festi-

vals, and appear before God at his house, wheresoever

they dwelt.

In the camp,'] This seems to show that he doth not

speak of killing these beasts, ad usum vescendi, as

St. Austin's words are, " for the use of eating" (for

that they did not do out of the camp, but in their

tents), but de sacrificiis, he speaks "concerning sa-

crifices." For he prohibits (as he goes on) private

sacrifices, lest every man should take upon him to be

a priest, &c.
Ver. 4. Bringeth it ml unto the door, &c.] In ancient

time every man had performed the office of a priest

in his own family: but now that liberty is taken

away, because they had abused it to idolatry: and
every man was bound to bring his sacrifice to the

house of God, where none but the sons of Aaron
could officiate, and had the most sacred obligations

on them to offer only to the Lord. The very heathens

themselves, in future times, found it necessary to enact

the very same ; as appears by Plato in the latter end
of his tenth book of Laws, where he hath these me-
morable words : "Ecrru rd.uoj 65e toi^ %vfi7iati, xeinimi

aaCKi^i, Ifpa fxrjSi d; iv l&iaii olxiaii lxrr;a^io, "Let this

be a law imposed absolutely upon all, that no man
whatsoever have a sacred place in private houses ;"

but when he hath a mind to offer sacrifice, let him go
to the public temples, and deliver his sacrifice to the

priests, whether men or women, 0I5 ayKfia eovtav

iHifit'Krj, " whose business it is to take care that these

things be performed in a holy manner." By which it

appears, that these were two established principles of

religion in wise men's minds, to sacrifice publicly,

and to bring their sacrifices to the priests, who were
to take care to offer them purely. Unto which Moses
adds one thing more, that their public sacrifices should

be offered only at one place : which was a most effica-

cious preservative from all strange worship ; nothing
being done but under the eye of the ministers of reli-

gion, and the governors of the people. Insomuch
that St. Chrysostom (as our learned Dr. Spencer
observes, lib. i. de Rit. et Leg. Hebr. lib. i. cap. 4,

sect. 1) calls Jerusalem, Avhich was afterwards esta-

blished to be this place, xaSaTUp -tiva triii'Sfft/ioi'j.a-r'ptiaf,

" a kind of bond or knot, whereby the whole nation

was tied to the Judaical religion."

Befnre the tahernacle'] Before the Divine Majesty,

which dwelt in the tabernacle; round about which
they all inhabited, and were so near it while they
travelled in the wilderness, that, as there was no
trouble in bringing all their sacrifices thither, so they

knew certainly whither to go. And thus the Hebrew
doctors observe it was when they came into Canaan

;

where, while the tabernacle was fixed in Shiloh, none
might sacrifice anywhere else : but when it wandered
uncertainly (after Shiloh was destroyed), being some-

he hath shod blood ; and that man shall be cut

off from among his people :

5 To the end that the children of Israel may
bring their sacrifices, which they offer in the

open field, even that they may bring them unto

the Lord, unto the door of the tabernacle of the

times in Mispeh, sometimes at Gilgal, and at Nob,
and Gibeon, and the house of Obed Edom, they fancy
it was lawful to sacrifice in other places. For so we
find Samuel did, 1 Sam. vii. 9, ix. 13 (where he
sacrificed in a high place), xi. 15, xvi. 2, and David,
2 Sam. xxiv. 18, and Elias, 1 Kings xviii. 23. But
these may be thought extraordinary acts, done by an
immediate warrant from God ; for none of these per-

sons were priests, but prophets guided by Divine
inspirations (see Dr. Outram, lib. i. De Sacrific.

cap. 2).

Blood shall he imputed unto that man ;] He was to

be punished as a murderer; that is, die for it. For
to have blood imputed to a man, in the Hebrew phrase,

or to be guilty of blood, is to be liable to have his

blood shed, or to lose his life. Which, as of old it

was the punishment of every one who killed another
man (Gen. ix. 6), so here he is condemned to die who
sacrificed anywhere but at the tabernacle.

^7id that man shall be cut off] This, not another
punishment (unless we suppose it relates to his pos-

terity), and therefore the first word should be trans-

lated, not and, hut for. And the meaning either is,

that the magistrate should pass the sentence of death
upon him, or God would destroy him himself. The
latter sense is most probable, because he threatens

(ver. 10) to execute vengeance with his own hand,
upon him that was guilty of eating blood. It is

thought, indeed, by some, that cutting off doth not

signify death; but, as in other places of this book,
cutting off is so evidently joined with death, that so

little cannot be meant by it, as depriving such per-

sons of the privileges of God's people (for instance,

when any offered his children to Moloch, xx. 2—5,
or did not afflict his soul on the day of atonement,
xxiii. 29, 30), so here in this place it most certainly

signifies the putting him that was guilty of this crime
to death ; because he was to be punished as a mur-
derer. Which severe penalty was enacted in this

case, to preserve the Israelites from idolatry. For if

they had been permitted to offer sacrifice where they
pleased, they might easily have forsaken God by
altering the rites which he had ordained; nay, by
offering to strange gods : particularly to the demons,
which, in those days, frequented the fields, and
endeavoured to persuade the ignorant that they were
gods, as seems to be intimated in the next verse
and ver. 7.

Ver. 5. To the end] Or, for this cause; i. e. to avoid
that heavy punishment before mentioned.

May bring their sacrifices,] Or, shall bring.- as the
Vulgar Latin translates it (regarding the sense more
than the words), Ideo sacerdoti offerre debent, &c.
"Therefore they ought to bring to the priest their

sacrifices," &c.
Which they offer in the openfield,] Where the pagans

erected their altars, to procure fruitfulness to their

fields. Insomuch that Libanius saith (in his oration

irtip tfptji'), that the temples, or holy places, were the

very soul or life of the felds . -^vzr, yap, li jiasiXiv, toi(

oypor; to. If pa. And that " in them lay the hope of

the husbandn rots yfcjpyoitjt

iXTtiSif. How old this idolatry was, we cannot cer-

tainly tell ; but it continued a long time among the

Israelites, as we learn from the prophet Jeremiah,

xiii. 27, and Hosea xv. 11, where he saith,' "Their
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congregation, unto the priest, and offer them
Jot peace offerings unto the Lord.

6 And the priest shall sprinkle the blood

upon the altar of the Lord at the door of the

alta vere as heaps in the furrows of the field :" that

is, there were abundance of them, notwithstandi:

this early prohibition given by Moses. And among
the gentiles, Festus tells us they offered sacrifices to

the terrestrial gods, in terra, " upon the very ground"
(according to the Hebrew phrase here, "on the face

of the field), but to the infernal gods, in terra effossa,

" in holes or pits digged in the earth ;" and to the

celestial, in sedijiciis a terra cxaltalis, " in buildings ex-

alted above the earth ;" i. e. upon altars : which had
their name from hence, ab allitudine, "from their

height," as both he and Servius also tell us. And
every one knows that they delighted to set them in

high places, on the tops of mountains and hills : espe-

cially where there were groves and shady trees, under
which they set them, even in valleys, and in the high-

ways, and fields, and meadows. For they were so

fond of them, that those who were against erecting of

temples to their gods (as Zeno was), yet never sacri-

ficed without altars, which they set in the open air, to

signify they believed he whom they worshipped
could not be circumscribed.

Even that they may bring them unto the Lord,"] Or,

"they shall bring them even unto the Lord:" who
had settled his habitation at the tabernacle, and would
be worshipped nowhere else with sacrifices.

Unto the doorl Here seems to be another reason

why they were not permitted to offer in the field

;

because God would have none but the priests (men
appointed by himself to attend for this purpose at his

house) to offer sacrifices to him, according to the rites

he had prescribed.

Offer them for peace-offerings'] Upon these words
Nachmanides grounds the forenamed opinion, that

whilst the Jews continued in the wilderness, they ate

no meat at their own private tables, but what had
been first offered to God at the tabernacle. " Behold,"
saith he, " God commanded that all which the Israel-

ites did eat should be peace-offerings." Which was
afterwards altered when they came to Canaan, and
lived remote from the house of God. And such a

custom prevailed among the gentiles, who would not

sit down to eat at their tables till they had offered

bread and wine unto their gods. Thus it was among
the Chaldees, as appears from Dan. i. 8. But then

they had many altars everywhere, even in their own
private houses. Whereas here in the wilderness there

was but one altar, which could not contain all the fat

that was to be burnt on it every day, if we suppose
the Israelites to have commonly killed beasts for their

own eating. It seems to be the truer opinion, that

they seldom or never did that while they were in the

wilderness; but all the beasts they killed were for

sacrifice, of which Moses here speaks. So R. Levi

Barzelonita (Praecept. clxxxvii.), and other Jewish
doctors ; they are here forbidden " to offer a sacrifice

to God anywhere without the tabernacle." He men-
tions indeed only peace-offerings .- but the reason is,

because they were most common ; being offered not

only for all the mercies they had received, but for all

they desired to obtain from God; as Abarbinel ob-

serves upon the seventh chapter of this book, where
the several sorts of them are mentioned. Men were
more forward also to bring these offerings than any
other, because they were to have their share of them,

and feast upon them.
Ver. 6. The priest shall sprinkle the blood upon the

altarl This depends upon the foregoing command of

tabernacle of the congregation, and burn the
fat for a sweet savour unto the Lord.
7 And they shall no more offer their sacri-

fices unto devils, after whom they have gone a

offering all their sacrifices at the tabernacle ; that so
the blood might be sprinkled upon the altar (and
poured out at the bottom of it, as it is required in
other places of this book), and not kept together in a
vessel, or a hole in the ground, as the manner of the
ancient idolatry was, when they offered their sacrifices

in the field, and sat about this blood, and feasted upon
the flesh of their sacrifice. So Maimonides saith the

custom of the Zabii was (More Nevochim, par. iii.

cap. 46).

Burn the fnf] So the manner was in all sacrifices :

which is said also to be " for a sweet savour unto the
Lord" (see i. 8, 9, iii. 3, 5, iv. 35, &c.).

Ver. 7. They shall no more] It seems by this they
had been guilty of other idolatrous practices, besides
that of worshipping the golden calf (Exod. xxxii.).

And so much is expressed Deut. xxxii. 17. And it

was a sin of which their fathers had been long guilty,

especially in Egypt (Josh. xxiv. 14; Ezek. xx. 7,

xxiii. 2, 3), which they had not left, but continued in
the wilderness (Amos v. 25).

Offer their sacrifices unto devils,] These words show
the reason why God commands them, under such a
heavy penalty, to offer only in one place at the taber-

nacle; because, while they sacrificed in the open
fields, they had been in danger to be seduced by
demons, who were wont to frequent those places (es-

pecially in deserts), and present themselves to igno-

rant people as if they were gods, and entice their

devotion towards them. Which demons, or evil

spirits, appeared, it is likely, in the form of goats

;

and therefore are here called seiriin, which properly
signifies goats. And hath made some imagine, that

they really sacrificed to these creatures, as some of
the Egyptians did, who held goats to be sacred ani-
mals. So Diodorus tells us (lib. ii.). Tor is rpciyov

Mf^iudav, &c. "they deified a goat;" upon the same
account that the Greeks worshipped Priapus. Hero-
dotus, in his Euterpe, cap. 46, saith the same of the

Mendesii, who, he saith, worshipped the males more
than the females. And many other authors men-
tioned by Bochartus (in his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii.

cap. 53), report the same. But I question whether
the Egyptians were guilty of such idolatry in the

days of Moses. Nor is there more truth in their

opinion, who think the Israelites now worshipped
images in this form of goats. Which the LXX. seem
to have thought, when they translated it toli ftartuotj,

" to vain things," as idols are called in Scripture.

And yet this very word, seirim, is by the Greek trans-

lators rendered Soa/idria, Isa. xiii. 21, which we here

follow; only instead of demons translating it devils:

whom the ancient Zabii worshipped, they appearing
to them in the form of goats ; and this custom was
universally spread (as Maimonides thinks) in Moses's
time, which was the cause of this precept (More
Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 46).

And, indeed, nothing is more common in the writ-

ings of the ancient heathen, than the mention of fauns

and satyrs, and segipanes, whose shape below was
that of a goat. And to this day, in the solemn con-

ventions of witches, the chief devil that presides in

their assemblies, is said, by all that have examined
such matters, to have the form of a goat. And our

famous countryman, Alexander Hales, in his dis-

course upon the scape-goat (which is in his Summa,
par. iii. q. 55), derives the reason of it from the fre-

quent appearance of demons in this shape in the
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whoring. This shall be a statute for ever unto

them throughout their generations.

8 ^ And thou shalt say unto them, Whatso-
ever man there be of the house of Israel, or of

the strangers which sojourn among you, that

ofTerelh a burnt ofR-ring or sacrifice,

9 And bringeth it not unto the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation, to olTor it unto

the Lord ; even that man shall be cut ofT from
among his people.

wilderness ; as Mr. SeUlen observes in liis Prolego-

mena to his book De Diis Syris. Tliey that would
see more of these seirim, may consult I. G. Vossius,

lib. i. de Orig. et Progr. Idol. cap. 8, and Bochartus's

Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib. vi. cap. 7.

There is one, indeed (Anton. Van Dale), who hath

lately endeavoured to explode all these fancies, as he
esteems them, of demons : which he would have to

be the mere invention of the ancient Chaldeans ; and
from them derived to other nations. But he will

never be able to make any wise man believe, that the

world was so sottish as to worship the images of

goats (which he takes to be meant hy seirini), if there

had not been an appearance of something in that

shape which they accounted Divine.

Jfler luhom they have gone a whoring.'] i. e. With
whom they have committed idolatry. For this sin

was justly called by the name of ivhoredom, ever after

they were solemnly contracted and espoused to God,
to be his peculiar people (Exod. xix. 5). Which is

the reason that he is said so often to be a jealous God
(particularly Exod. xx. 5), highly incensed, that is,

at their worshipping other gods besides him. For
this and such-like words are never used but concern-

ing idolatry; which Ezekiel describes as the foulest

whoredom (xvi. i^l). and particularly mentions this

whoredom with tlie Egyptians, ver. 26, and the Assy-
rians, ver. 28, &c.

This xhal! be a statute for ever—throughout their gene-
rations.'] These words seem to me to determine the

sense of the foregoing precept, to which they relate

(from ver. 2, &c.), not to be, that all the meat they
killed for their own tables should be peace-offerings

;

for that, all confess, was not a statiUe for ever (if it

were one at all) throughout all generations ; but only
while they were in the wilderness.

Ver. 8. Whatsoever man there be of the house of Israel,]

These words also show he speaks in- the foregoing of
bringing all sacrifices whatsoever to the tabernacle

;

the same law which was given before to the Israelites,

l)eing now extended to all strangers that sojourned
among them. By whom he means all such as were
proselytes to the Jewish religion. So the LXX. here
translate it ; and they add the very same words to ver.

.?, where the house of Israel is only mentioned in the
original Hebrew. The only question is, what sort of
proselytes are here intended f And I take it he speaks
of the proselytes of righteousness (as the Jews call

them), who were circumcised, and thereby embraced
the whole religion of Moses. And this, I find, is the

general opinion : though some few learned men con-
tend, that any stranger, who had renounced idolatry

(whom they called a proselyte of the gate), might bring
his sacrifices to the altar. Which one can hardly
allow (though asserted by so great a man as Grotius,
lib. i. De Jure Belli et Pacis, cap. 16), because he
speaks of the same strangers here, which are mentioned
ver. 10, wliere all such strangers are forbidden to eat
blood. Which plainly belongs to such strangers as
were become Jews by circumcision : for other strangers
might eat it, as appears from Deut. xiv. 21, where°the

10 II And whatsoever man there be of the
house of Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn
among you, that eateth any manner of blood ; I

will even set my face against that soul that

eateth blood, and will cut him ofT from among
his people.

11 For the life of the flesh is in the blood:
and I have given it to you upon the altar to

make an atonement for your souls : for it is the

blood that maketh an atonement for the soul.

Israelites are allowed to sell what died of itself to a
stranger, that he might eat it if he pleased : and such
creatures had their blood in them.

That offereth a burnt offering or sacrifice,'] i. e. Any
other sacrifice besides burnt-offerings, viz. sin-offerings,

or trespass-offerings, or peace-offtrings. None of which
were accepted, but from such as were admitted into

the Jewish religion : though the pious gentiles, the
Jews say, might bring burnt-offerings.

Ver. 9. Bringeth it not unto the door] As he ordered
their peace-offerings to be, ver. -4, 5.

Shall be cut off] This demonstrates, that the fore-
going precept and this belong to the same matter;
being enforced with the same penalty (ver. 4). And
it also shows, that the strangers before mentioned,
signify such gentiles as were circumcised : for other-
wise they were not of the body of the people of Israel,
from which they are threatened to be cut off, if they
did not observe this law.

Ver. 10. Whatsoever man, &c.] See ver. 8.
That eateth any manner of blood;] This is forbidden

before, iii. 17, and repeated again, vii. 26 (see both
those places), where it is explained what blood he
means; either of birds or beasts. Nothing is said of
fishes, because they were not offered at the altar, and
have little blood in them : nor is there any direction
given anywhere how they should be killed. It is said,
indeed, in this place, that they should not eat any
manner of blood; but the meaning seems to be, neither
of blood offered at the altar, nor of beasts killed for
their own use : or else it is to be limited as before, to
the blood of beasts and birds (ver. 13), for fishes
were not at all considered. And here the reason is
added why they should not eat blood (which was not
mentioned in the forenamed places), because it was
the life of the heast, and was therefore reserved to
make atonement for their souls.

I will even set my face against that soul, &c.] That
is, be extremely angry with him, and severely punish
him, by cutting him off (as it here follows) from the
body of the nation. Maimonides observes in the
forenamed place (More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 46),
that this is the same expression which is used against
him that offered his children to Moloch, xx. 3, and
that this phrase is never used in Scripture concerning
any other sin, but only these two, idolatry and eating
blood. For the eating of blood gave occasion (he
shows) to one kind of idolatry, in the worshipping of
demons

: whose food the ancient idolaters imagfned
the blood was ; by eating of which their worshippers
had communion with them (see Psalm xvi. 4, and
Grotius there).

Ver. 11.] Some think here are two distinct reasons
against eating of blood : but the words, as they lie in
the Hebrew, may well be translated, " Because the
life of the flesh (of any beast, that is) is in the blood,"
therefore " I have given it to you (or, appointed it for
you) upon the altar, to make an atonement," &c.
Which is as much as to say, the life of the beast lying
in the blood, I have ordained it to expiate your sins°,

that by its death, in your stead, your life may be pre-
2s2
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12 Therefore I said unto the children of

Israel, No soul of you shall eat blood, neither

shall any stranger'that sojourneth among you

eat blood.

13 And whatsoever man there be of the

children of Israel, or of the strangers that

sojourn among you, which hunteth and catcheth

any beast or fowl that may be eaten ; he shall

even pour out the blood thereof, and cover it

with dust.

served : and, therefore, I require you not to eat that

which is appointed for so holy an end. For it would
have been very unseemly if they had vulgarly used

that to which they owed the favour of God and their

very lives.

Nothing could be more rational than this precept,

viz. that a thing so sacred as to be peculiarly ap-

pointed/or them upon the altar, should not lose that

honour and esteem that was due to it. As the blood

would have done, if it had been allowed to be com-
monly eaten ; for that is very contemptible which goes

into the draught (as our Saviour speaks), and at last

becomes ordure.

For it is the blood that maJreth an atonement^ The
blood, that is, of the sacrifices, which by God's ap-

pointment are offered to expiate your sins ; that is, to

preserve you from perishing. For to make an atone-

ment, and to be a ransom, are the very same thing

;

as appears from E.xod. xxx. 12, compared with ver.

15, 16. And to be a ransom, is to deliver from death,

as appears from the words in that place—they shall

every man give a ransom for his soul unto the Lord,
" that there be no plague among them." For the sins

of the sacrificer being laid upon the beast which he
offered, by imposition of his hand on its head, and
confessing them there, they were taken away by the

blood of that beast, unto which they were translated.

And that not merely by the obedience of him that

offered the sacrifice (which the followers of Socinus

say God accepted), but by the blood of the sacrifice

itself, as these words expressly declare, which was
offered in his stead. Thus Theodoret upon these

words ; " God commanded the soul of the irrational

creature, with its blood, avtl -tr^i aij;, &c. " to be

offered, instead of thy rational and immortal soul."

And thus the Jews themselves understand it; parti-

cularly Aben Ezra, upon these words, saith, the soul

instead of the soul ; i. e. the soul of the beast was
offered instead of the soul of the man. And R. Solo-

mon Jarchi to the same purpose ; " one soul comes
and makes expiation for another soul." And Maimo-
nides more largely ; " I have spared the soul of the

man, and given this blood upon the altar; that the

soul of the beast may make expiation for the soul of

the man." And so Abarbinel, and many more, which
may be seen in Dr. Outram's most learned book De
Sacrificiis, lib. i. cap. 32, n. 11.

Ver. 12.] What other reason soever there was be-

fore for not eating blood (see Gen. ix. 4), this is the

reason why God forbade it to the children of Israel

;

and to all that joined themselves unto their religion.

Ver. 13.] Though no other beasts or fowls be men-
tioned but those that were taken in hunting (that

being a very common thing in those days), yet the

precept extends to all those that were bred at home,
and were allowed by the law for their food. So a MS.
author, mentioned by J. Wagenseil, in his annotations

upon Sola, cap. 2, excerpt. Gemara, n. 6, where he
puts abundance of cases upon this subject.

He shall even pour out the blood thereof, and cover it

with dust-l Though it was not the blood of a sacri-

14 For it is the life of all flesh ; the blood
of it is for the life thereof: therefore I said

unto the children of Israel, Ye shall eat the

blood of no manner of flesh : for the life of all

flesh is the blood thereof: whosoever eateth it

shall be cut off.

13 And every soul that eateth that which
died of itself, or that which was torn with beasts,

whether it be one of your own country, or a
stranger, he shall both wash his clothes, and

fice offered at the altar, but of a beast or bird killed

for their own use, they might not eat it, but bury it

in the ground; lest any beast should lick it up, as it

is commonly interpreted. Maimonides hath found a
deeper reason for this, which is, that nobody might
meet and feast about it. By which means Moses
broke their society and fellowship with demons ; who,
in those times, were thought to feed upon the blood,

in a bowl or hole, whilst their worshippers sat about
it eating of the flesh. So he writes in the place often

before mentioned (More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 46).
And this was the more necessary while they remained
in the wilderness, because demons were wont to

haunt such places, and there appear; but not in
cities or habitable places (see Mr. Selden, lib. ii. de
Synedr. cap. 4, p. 201). If a man, therefore, saw his

neighbour kill a beast, and neglect to cover its blood
with dust, he was bound to go and do it himself; be-

cause God speaks here unto the children cf Israel, i. e.

to all of them (ver. 12), as R.Levi Barzplonita glosses,

Preecept. clxxxv. And the forenamed !MS., mentioned
by Wagenseil, saith, they covered the blood with this

form of benediction; "blessed be the Lord our God,
the King of the world, who hath sanctified us with
his precepts, and commanded us to cover blood."
Which shows they thought this a precept of great

weight.

A^er. 14. For it is the life of all flesh, &c.] Whether
of beasts or fowl before mentioned : and therefore

prohibited to be eaten by them (as was before ob-
served), because it was offered'to God, and accepted

by him for their life, when they had forfeited it by
their sins.

Ye shall eat the blood of no manner offlesh .•] See ver.

12, where the same thing is said, but not so fully as

here : for he only saith in that verse, " No soul of you
shall eat blood ;" but in this, "Ye shall eat the blood
of no manner of flesh."

For the life of all flesh is the blood thereof:'] This is

so often repeated (no less than three times in this

verse), the more to deter them from eating blood

:

which was the life of the beast, and therefore offered

to God, as the Lord and Giver of life; and conse-

quently belonged to nobody else.

Ver. 15. Every soul that eateth that which died of
itself] And consequently had the blood remaining in

it; as all things, also, which were not rightly killed

had (the Hebrews think), and therefore here for-

bidden.

Or that which was torn with beasts,] Which was
nothing else (as Maimonides speaks) but the begin-

ning to be a dead carcass (More Nevochim, par. iii.

cap. 48).
Whether it be one of your own country, or a

stranger,] By a stranger is meant one that had em-
braced the Jewish religion : for other gentiles might
eat such things. Nay, the Israelites themselves (as

Maimonides observes), when they went to war, and

entered the countries of the gentiles, and subdued
them, might eat that "which died of itself," or "w^as

torn of beasts;" nay, swine's flesh, and such-like
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bathe himself in water, and be unclean until the
j

16 But if he wash them not, nor bathe hii

even : then shall he be clean. flesh ; then he shall bear his iniquity.

food, when they were hungry, and could find no other

meat (see Schickardi Mishpat Hamelek, cap. 5,

Theor. 18).

He shall both wash his clothes, and bathe, &c.] When
he had eaten these things unwittingly, and came to

know it, he was thus to purify himself. If he did it

knowingly, it was a high crime against an express law,
ed nior

-•'-
repeated more fully Deut. xiv. 21, and punished, as

some think, with death. But I suppose they mean
he was obnoxious to the Divine displeasure, and in

danger to be cut off by him, if he did not offer a

sacrifice to expiate his offence : which seems to be
allowed in such cases, as it was for greater offences

violated this law, was only to be beaten : for cutting

off, either by the hand of God, or the court of judg-
ment, was not threatened to sins of so light a nature

as this. So Maimonides observes in his More Nevoch.
par. iii. cap. 41.

Ver. 16. Bui if he wash them not,—he shall bear his

iniquity.'] Be liable to be punished by God, for the

neglect of the means of his purification. And if

while he continued thus unclean, he adventured to

eat of the peace-offerings, he was in danger to be
'cut off from his people" (vii. -20).

CHAPTER XVIII.

1 Unlawful marriages. 19 Unlavful lusts.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying-,

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say

unto them, I am the Lord your God.
3 After the doings of the land of Egypt,

wherein ye dwelt, shall ye not do : and after the

doings of the land of Canaan, whither I bring

CHAP. XVIII.

Ver. 1.] It is not said, when the Lord delivered

these laws to Moses ; but it is likely after the other,

and before those that follow.

Ver. 2. Speak unto the children of Israel,"] They
were all concerned in these laws about marriage

;

and therefore they are directed to the whole body of

the people ; who received them, I suppose, by their

elders and heads of the tribes, to whom Moses deli-

vered them, and charged they should be communi-
cated to every family and household (see xvii. 2).

/ am the Lord your God.] I have a right to give

you laws (being your sovereign upon more titles than

one), to which all human customs must yield, though
long practised, and spread everywhere in the world.

This reason is mentioned six times in this chapter

;

and oftener in the next (see ver. 4).

Ver. 3. .tftcr the doings, &c.] The manners of these

two countries (of Egypt, wherein they had dwelled

a long time ; and of Canaan, wherein they were
going to settle) they were in the greatest danger to

miitate : especially in taking the liberty of making
such marriages as they saw practised among them,
against which they are here severely cautioned. But
though these words seem to have a particular respect

to those marriages, yet Maimonides extends them to

all their other practices, for which they could see no
reason: magic being in much use among them, in

dressing their trees, and ploughing their ground, and
such-like common things; in which they had a

respect also to the disposition of the stars of heaven,
which led them to the worship of them ; as he shows
at large in his More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 37. R.
Levi ]3arzelonita also extends these words to the cus-

toms of all other nations (Prascept. cclxii.), which he
that observed was to be beaten. But the doings, or

customs, which Moses here speaks of, seem to be
those that follow, ver. 6, 7, &c., as appears from ver.

24, &c. And the other customs of those nations,

about their clothes, and cutting their hair (which the

forenamed author mentions), are forbidden in other

places.

you, shall ye not do : neither shall ye walk in

their ordinances.

4 Ye shall do my judgments, and keep mine
ordinances, to walk therein : I am the Lord
your God.
5 Ye shall therefore keep m)' statutes, and

Neither shall ye walk in their ordinances.] The He-
brew word chukkoth, which we commonly translate

statutes, and here ordinances, seems to import that

the incestuous marriages here mentioned were al-

lowed by the laws and constitutions of those coun-
tries ; which made their wickedness the more in-

tolerable (ver. 24).

Ver. 4. Ye shall do my judgments, and keep mine
ordinances,] Frame your lives according to the laws
and rules which I give you to observe ; and not ac-

cording to their wicked practices, which were grown
into customs and precedents. The Gemara Babylo-
nica, mentioning these words, saith, it is a tradition

of their doctors, that by mishpatim (which we trans-

late judgments), are to be understood such natural

laws as all mankind are bound to observe, though
there were no written commands for them : such as

those against idolatry, and those about uncovering the

nakedness of such near relations as are here men-
tioned, -and murder, &c. And by chukkim (ordi-

nances, or statutes), such laws are meant as depended
only on the pleasure of God ; and obliged none but

those to whom they were given : such as those about

meats, and garments, and leprosy, &c. Against
which lest any one should object, it is here added, "I
am the Lord your God."
I am the Lord your God.] I, who am your sove-

reign Lord ; and, by redeeming you from the Egyp-
tian bondage, am become, in a special manner your
God, having ordained these things. Therefore let no
man dispute them, or make a question of them, as the

forenamed Gemara expounds these words. See Sel-

den, lib. i. De Jure N. et G. cap. 10, p. 122, where he
observes, that the laws called statutes, are in their

language, such as depend only on the royal autho-

rity.

Ver. 5. Keep my statutes,] Observe the laws before

mentioned. For the word we here translate statutes,

is the same with that translated ordinances in the

foregoing verse.

He shall live in them .] Not be cut off.- but live long

and happily, in the enjoyment of all the blessings

which God promised in his covenant with them.
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my judgments : which if a man do, he shall

live. in them : I f/m the Lord.

6 U None of you shall approach to any that

is near of kin to him, to uncover their naked-

ness : I am the Lord.

/ am the Lord.] Who will faithfally keep my co-

venant, and fulfil my promises (Exod. vi. 3).

Ver. 6. JVvne of t/ou'] In the Hebrew the words
being ish, isk (as much as to say, man, man), that is,

no man; the Talmudists take it as if he had said,

neither Jew nor gentile. For all mankind, they say,

are comprehended under these laws about incest.

Nay, the very Karaites (or those who adhere only to

the Scripture, and reject a Talmudical exposition)

are of this mind, as Mr. Selden observes, lib. 1. De
Uxore Heb. cap. 5. But the Talmudists themselves

do not all understand this matter alike. For some of

them think all the gentiles (at least those who were
under the dominion of the Israelites) were bound
to refrain from all incestuous marriages; to which
death is threatened by the law. But others of them
think they were concerned only in those six things

which were unlawful before the law of Moses was
given (see Selden, lib. v. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap.

1, and cap. 11, p. 596, &c.). But the ancient He-
brews give a good reason for all these laws, as Gro-

tius observes, lib. ii. De Jure Belli et Pacis, cap. 5,

sect. 13, n. 2.

Shalt approacK] Some of the Jews have been so

rigorous, as to expound this word, as if it bound them
not to have familiarity with the persons after named
(R. Levi Barzelonita, Prsecept. clxxxviii.), which is

against all reason and natural affection. The plain

sense is, they should not approach, or come near to

them, for the end afterward mentioned, viz. " to un-

cover their nakedness." Nay, this very phrase is

used for the same thing, Gen. xx. 4, without the ad-

dition " of uncovering their nakedness."
Any ihat is near of kin to him,'] It must be con-

fessed, that these words near of kin do not sufficiently

express the full sens? of the Hebrew phrase; nor

are they of a determinate signification ; for a man may
be near of kin to a woman, who is not " the remainder
of his flesh," as the Hebrew phrase is: that is, "so
near of kin to him that nothing comes between them."
This is properly the nearness of flesh here spoken of;

she that is immediately born of the same flesh that

a man is, or she out of whose flesh he is born; or

she that is born out of his flesh : that is, in plainer

words, a man's sister, mother, or daughter. These
are a man's own immediate relations; which the

Karaites call " the foundation and root of all that is

here forbidden," as Selden notes, lib. i. Ux. Hebr.

cap. 3. For the sake of whom the rest here men-
tioned are prohibited, having a nearness of flesh to

them, viz. his father's or mother's sister; his grand-

daughter, and his niece. For the best explication of

this phrase, is the express particulars mentioned by
God himself in this place.

To uncover their nakedness.-] To have carnal know-
ledge of her, as the Scripture modestly speaks in

other places. For nakedness in the holy language sig-

nifies the secret parts, which natural modesty teaches

all civilized people to cover; and not to reveal them
to any but those whom they marry. Therefore " not

to uncover the nakedness" of the persons here named,
is properly, not to take them in marriage; and much
less to have knowledge of them without marriage.

Answerable to this is the name of a virgin, whom the

Hebrews call alma, which is as much as covered,

clothed, or veiled : because those parts were never

7 The nakedness of thy father, or the naked-
ness of thy mother, shalt thou not uncover

:

she is thy mother ; thou shalt not uncover her
nakedness.

8 The nakedness of thy father's wife shalt

exposed to any one, but those to whom they were
espoused and joined in marriage.

/ am. the Lord.] By my authority, who am your
sovereign, and the sovereign of the world, these laws
are enacted : and I will punish those that break them.

Ver. 7.] It is commonly thought by interpreters,

that the particle we translate or, is here as much as

that is (for so it signifies in some places, particularly

1 Sam. xxviii. 23). So that the latter part of the verse

is only an explication of the former, and makes them
but one prohibition, against a man's marrying his

mother. And this,- indeed, the next words seem to

imply, she is thy mother ,- who bare thee, and there-

fore not to be taken to be thy wife, much less to be
otherwise known by thee. But we mayas well think,

that " the nakedness of the father and of the mother"
are both here mentioned, to show neither the daugh-
ter might marry her father, nor the son his mother

;

and consequently, that in all the following particulars,

women were concerned just as men were ; though the

men be only mentioned. And under the name of

father and mother are comprehended grandfather or

grandmother, or other progenitors before them.

She is thy mother ;] This is the very first prohibition

;

being a going back in nature for a man to marry his

mother. Which, though it was practised in those days
by the Canaanites, and Egyptians, and by the Per-

sians also, in aftertimes, and some other eastern

countries, yet in the western part of the world (as

Mr. Selden observes) such marriages were nunquam
non execranda, "execrable in all ages" (lib. v. De
Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. II, p. 601, &c.). Such were
the marriages of CEdipus with Jocasta, of Nero with
Agrippina, Pelopeia and Thyestis her father, of whom
jEgistus was born; which everybody detested (see

Grotius, De Jure Belli et Pacis, lib. ii. cap. 5, sect. '2)

.

For the law of nature was against such marriages,

notwithstanding the practice of persons, nay, whole
nations, whom God gave up to nd^ ari^ia; (as St.

Paul shows), " dishonourable affections," for their

other sins : especially for their forsaking him, and
falling to idolatry.

Maimonides gives this as the general reason of pro-

hibiting this, and all the following marriages : because
the persons here forbidden to be so joined together,

are all, in a manner, such as are wont to live together

in the same house (for so fathers, mothers, children,

brothers, and sisters do), who might easily be tempt-

ed to lewdness one with another, if even marrying
together were not severely forbidden. And thus the

LXX. translate the words of the foregoing verse

;

j

none of J'ou shall approach to any that is near of kin
to him, npoj oixtla oopxbs, or, as other copies, rtpoj

oixitov capxo;, " to those that are so near of kin, that

i

they usually dwell in the same house :" as parents

and children ; brothers and sisters ; and the brothers

and sisters of our parents. IMahomet, as lewd and
impudent as he was, had not the boldness to control

these laws ; but, in the fourth chapter of his Alcoran,

expressly forbids his followers to marry their mothers,

, their mothers in law, &c., and a great many of the rest

j

wliich here follow.

]
Ver. 8. Thy fatherh wife shalt thou not uncover .•]

That is, of a step-mother. Such was the incest of

Reuben with Bilhah (Gen. xxxv. 22), and of Absa-
lom with the wives of his father David (2 Sam. xvi.



thou not uncover: it is thy father's nalicdness.

9 The nakedness of thy sister, the daughter
of thy father, or daughter of thy mother, whel/ier

she be born at home, or born abroad, even their

nakedness thou shalt not uncorer.

10 The nakedness of thy son's daughter, or
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of thy daughter's daughter, even their naked-

21, 22), and of Antiochus Soter with Stratonice ; who,
abhorring from such a conjunction, was taught that

all things were honest that pleased the king. But
the thinn- itself is so hateful, that the very naming it

is a condemnation ; and therefore it is all one with the

prime natural law, which prohibits the conjunction of

parents and children. " For she that is one flesh with

my father (as a great man speaks), is as near to me
as my father, and that is as near as my own mother.

As near, I mean, in the estimation of law, though not

in the accounts of nature ; and, therefore, though it be
a crime of a less turpitude, yet it is equally forbidden,

and is against the law of nature, not directly, but by
interpretation" (book ii. chap. 2, Ductor Dubitantium,
rule iii. n. 29).

It is ihyfalher''s nakedness.] He having known her,

it was not permitted the son to have her also. Nay,
the Jews say, if the father had only espoused her,

it was not lawful for the son to have her to wife

;

or if he had divorced her, it was not lawful for the

son to have her, even after he was dead (see R. Levi
Barzelonita, Praecept. cxci. Buxtorf. De Sponsal.

p. 16, 17).

Ver. 9. Nakedness of Ihy sister,] As the nearness
of flesh (mentioned ver. 6) above a man, is his mo-
ther ; and below him, is his daughter : so, on the side

of him, is his sister.

Daughter of thyfather,] Though she were begotten
by his father of another wife, not of his mother; yet

he might not marry her.

Or daughter of thy mother,] Born of her by another
husband, not by his father.

JVhether she be born at home, or born abroad,] Be
legitimately born in wedlock ; or illegitimately, out
of wedlock; as the Talmudists expound it: see Sel-

den, lib. v. De Jure N. et G. cap. 10, p. 591, where
he observes, that though the Egyptians (as Philo and
others report), with such like nations, thought the

marriage of brothers and sisters to be lawful, and it

was practised also in Greece ; yet the greatest men
in the western countries condemned such marriages

;

which some of the Greek philosophers also disallowed :

and Euripides himself called barbarous, even when it

was practised. Insomuch, that in after ages this

wicked custom was quite abolished ; and that before

Christianity was well settled among them. For Sex-
tus Empiricus saith, that in his time it was utterly

unlawful : see there, cap. xi. p. 603, 605, &c.. where
he shows the Romans always abhorred such mar-
riages ; nay, it was late before the Persians took up
this abominable custom, after the example of Cam-
byses : who being in love with his own sister, as He-
rodotus relates (in his Thalia, cap. xxxi.), and having
a mind to marry her, which was never practised be-

fore in that country; he commanded the royal judges
(as he calls them), who were the interpreters of the

laws, to advise whether he might lawfully do it, or

not : who, to please him, and yet not seem to give an
illegal opinion, answered, rujiov ov&ha i^ivfii^xtiv oj

xi'KiVd, a&i%^tr, (jvmxiiip a&A^sm, &c., "That they
could find no law which permitted a brother to marry
a sister : but there was a law, that the Persian king
might do even what he would" (see Grotius, lib. ii.

De Jure Belli et Pacis, cap. 5, sect. 13).

Even their nakedness thou shall not uncover.] It shall

be unlawful to thee to marry any of the forenamed
Vol. 1.-62

ness thou shalt not uncover : for their's i.s thine

own nakedness.
11 The nakedness of thy father's wife's

daughter, begotten of thy father, she is thy
sister, thou shalt not uncover her nakedness,

sisters. For though the marriage of brother and sis-

ter was necessary in the beginning, when God created

but one man and one woman, by whose children the

world was peopled; yet, when it was so, there was
great reason that it should be made utterly unlawful,
as many have demonstrated ; particularly Bishop Tay-
lor, in his Ductor Dubitantium, book ii. chap. 2, rule

iii. n. 24, 25, &c. "For now it is next to an unna-
tural mixture (as he speaks), it hath something of
confusion in it, and blending the very first partings

of nature, which makes it intolerably scandalous and
universally forbidden ; for if it were not, the mischief
would be horrible and infinite."

Ver. 10. Of thy son's daughter, or of thy daughter's

daughter,] This law concerns a man's granddaugh-
ter, by his son or his daughter, whether legitimately

or spuriously begotten, as R. Levi Barzelonita ex-

pounds it (Praecept. cxciii.). Who adds, in the next
precept but one, this is another prohibition, "thou
shalt not uncover the nakedness of thy daughter;"
which (saith he) is not expressly mentioned in this

law, because it was not necessary. For a man's
grandchildren, either by sons or daughters, which
are more remote, being forbidden, there was no need
to say it was unlawful for him to marry his own
daughter.

Fur their's is thine oivn nakedness.] They have
their original from thy nakedness. For which reason
some of the Jews extended this to those descendants
which were still farther off, as a hedge to this law.
So R. Levi calls it, in the place forenamed. The an-

cient Romans also (as our Mr. Selden shows) were
very strict in restraining the marriage of men with
their nieces, either by their brothers or sisters, and
with others mentioned in the following laws of Mo-
ses, lib. V. De Jure Nat. et Gentium, &c., cap. 11,

p. 605, &c.
Ver. 11. Of Ihy father's wife's daughter,] This pro-

hibition seeming to be the same with that, ver. 9,

some of the Hebrews have expounded this concern-
ing the daughter gf a mother-in-law begotten by an-

other father. For the words may be thus translated,

as Mr. Selden observes the order of them will bear
(lib. i. De Uxore Heb. cap. 4), "The nakedness of
the daughter of thy father's wife (for she that is born
of thy father is thy sister) thou shalt not uncover."

And with this the Greek and several other versions

of the Bible agree, who make the prohibition of the

wife's daughter to end before he speaks of his own
sister. And it is the sense of the principal men
among the Karaites, as he shows, cap. 6. But this

is against the constant sense of the Hebrew doctors,

who say it is lawful to marry the daughter of a mother-
in-law which she had by another husband ; for there

is no nearness offlesh at all between these two. And
therefore, as in the ninth verse, the marriages of all

brothers and sisters, in general, are forbidden ; so here,

more particularly, the marriage with a sister by the

same father, though not by the same mother: which
was necessary to be expressly forbidden ; because,

before the law, the sons of Noah thought it lawful to

marry a half-sister (as we speak) by the father's side,

though not by the mother's (see Buxtorf. De Spons.

et Divert., p. 15, 16). And this was the ancient law
of Solon among the Athenians, that they might marry
o.uortarpi'ot's, their sisters " by the same father," but
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12 Thou shall not uncover the nakedness of I thy daughter in law : she is thy son's wife ;

thy father's sister: she is thy father's near ' thou shalt not uncover her nakedness.
kinswoman

13 Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of

thy mother's sister : for she is thy mother's
near kinswoman.

14 Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of

thy father's brother, thou shalt not approach to

his wife : she is thine aunt.

15 Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of

not 6;«o^);T'pi.oii5, their sisters "by the same mother;"
as Joh. Meursius shows in his Themis Attica, lib. i.

cap. 18. And if the one of these had not been in so
many words prohibited, as well as the other, the Jews
might still have continued in that practice, which was
usual before the law (see Sam. Petitus in Leges Atti-

cas, p. 440).
Some are of the opinion, that, in the ninth verse,

the son of a second venter is forbidden to marry the
daughter of the first: and here, the son of the first

venter, to marry the daughter of the second. And
others fancy, that the sister here meant is one that
was adopted by his father.

Ver. 1-2. Of thy father's sister.-'] And it made no
difierence whether she was his fatlier's sister legiti-

mately or illegitimately begotten by his grandfather;
as R. Levi Barzelonita represents the opinion of the
Hebrew doctors (Prsecept. cxcvii.). Such marriages
also were prohibited by the ancient Romans, as Mr.
Selden observes in the place forenamed (lib. v. cap.

11, p. 605), thoagh before the law of Moses they are
supposed to be lawful; for it is commonly thought
that his father Amram married his aunt Jochebed
(Exod. vi. 20), and therefore no wonder it was prac-
tised in other countries, who were not acquainted
with this prohibition : particularly at Sparta, where
Herodotus saith (in his Erato, cap. Ixxi.), Archidamus
their king married Lampito, who was sister to his
father Zeuxidamus, Sov-toi ait^ Aiv-tvxiSsu,, Leutichy-
des (who was father both to lier and to Zeuxidamus)
giving her to him in marriage.

She is thy father's near kinsivoman.'] So near, that
as he could not be permitted to marry her, so his son
also, who was not but a little farther removed from
her, was forbidden to touch her. And by the same
reason that a man might not marry his aunt, an uncle
might not marry his niece. Which, though practised
among the Romans after Claudius married Agrippina,
till the time of Constantine; yet it was a new thing,
as Claudius himself acknowledges in Tacitus, (Nova
nobis in fratrum filias conjugia, lib. xii. Anna], " mar-
riages with our brother's daughters are new things
with us"). And all he could say for it was, that it

was common in other nations, nee lege ulla prohibita,

"and not forbidden by any law." And indeed the
newness of it so frightened Domitian, that he would
not venture upon it ; nor did many use it. Which
shows that this law had some foundation in nature;
which made those men cautious about such marriages,
who had nothing else to guide them. Or, at least,

there had been such a long custom against them, in

the western part of the world, that men, who were
otherwise very bad, would not help to alter it.

Ver. 13. Of thy mother's sister:'] There is the same
reason for this, as for the former prohibition : the aunt,
by the mother's side, being as near to a man, as his
aunt by the father's.

Ver. 14. Of thyfather's brother,] This is explained
in the next words, " thou shalt not approach to his
wife :" that is, not marry thy uncle's wife. And there-
fore much less might an uncle marry his brother's

16 Thou shah not i

thy brother's wife : il

ncover the nakedness of
is thy brother's naked-

17 Thou shak not uncover the nakedness of
a woman and her daughter, neither shalt thou
take her son's daughter, or her daughter's
daughter, to uncover her nakedness

; for they
are her near kinswomen : it is wickedness.

daughter : as Herodotus tells us Darius married Phra-
taguna, the daughter of his brother Atarnes, who gave
him all his estate with her; and Leonidas, king of
Sparta, married Gorgo the daughter of his brother

Cleomenes. See lib. vii. (called Polymnia) cap.
2-24, and 239.

She is thine aunt.] By such near affinity, that mar-
riage is forbidden with her, as well as with an aunt
by consanguinity (v. 12, 13). In which the ancient

Romans also were very strict, as our Selden observes

in the place above named. And it made no difference,

whether he were only espoused to her, or had after

marriage divorced her, or was separated by death : or

whether he was his father's brother legitimately, or

spuriously, as R. Levi Barzelonita observes, Prsecept.

cxcix. and cc. Where he notes, that though the

father's brother's wife be only mentioned, yet the

mother's brother's wife is also prohibited. This is

repeated xx. 20.

Ver. 15. Of thy daughter in law, &.C.] Though only

espoused to him ; and therefore much more when
solemnly married ; as the same R. Levi explains it,

Praecept. cci., where he hath the same observation as

before; that if she was afterward divorced, he might
not marry her: and that it is probable the wife of a

bastard son is prohibited : for he is his son ; though

a child by a slave, or a stranger, is never called a

Ver. 16. Of thy brother''s wife, &,c.] Unless he died

childless ; for in that case the next brother was bound
to marry her (Deut. xxv. 5, see Buxtorf. De Spons.,

p. 25, and Grotius in Matt. xiv. 4). Much less might
a man marry his brother's daughter (as was before

noted), who was nearer to him, and of his own flesh.

Which was so much abhorred by the ancient Romans,
that Claudius Ca;sar durst not celebrate his marriage

with Agrippina, till he had got a decree of the senate

for it, Quo justas inter patruos fratrumque filias, nuptiae

etiam in posterum statuerentur :
" which made the

marriage of uncles with their brother's daughters to

be lawful for the future : which hitherto had been

without example." So Tacitus relates in the fore-

named book of his Annals (cap. 5), where he saith,

notwithstanding this decree, there were none found,

but only one man, who desired such matrimony ; and

most thought he did it to gain Agrippina's favour:
" Neque tamen repertus est, nisi unus, talis matri-

monii cupitor," &c.
Ver. 17. Of a woman and her daughter,] If a man

married a widow that had a daughter, it was a wicked

thing to marry that daughter, either while her mother

lived, or after she was dead.

Neither shait thou take her son's daughter, or her

daughter's daughter,] To preserve them from this, the

Jews added, as a hedge to this law, a prohibition to

marry the granddaughters of such daughters, as R.

Levi'Barzelonita tells us (Precept, ccv.).

Fur they are her near kinswomen .•] Of such con-

sanguinity with her (from whom they directly come),

as makes it very criminal in him that is one with her

to marry them.
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IS Neither shall thou take a wife to her sister,

to vex her, to uncover lier nakedness, beside the

other in her life Ii7ne.

19 Also thou shalt not approach unto a woman
to uncover her nakedness, as long as she is put

apart for her uncleaiiness.

It is u-ickedness.l The Hebrew woril zimmcli imports

more than icickcdness. The l,\X. tiMn-l.ii ii •",-

^Jrua, " impiety ;"' the Vulo;ii' l,;iliii, ,
ilpi

.

lufariijus irtckedness, which is ih:w i ! m: i: - u:

law for those marriages that iue eiHiii;:iy t.i niinn .

Such were these in some measure, though not in the

liighest degree.

V'er. 18. Neither shalt thou take a wife to her sister,']

There are a great many eminent writers, who, follow-

ing our marginal translation [one wife to another],

imagine that here plurality of wives is expressly for-

bidden by God. And they think there is an example
to justify tliis translation in Exod. xxvi. 3, where
Moses is commanded to take care the five curtains of

the tabernacle were coupled together, one to its sister

(as the Hebrew phrase is), i. e. o/ie to another. And
so the Karaites interpret this place; that a man, hav-
ing a wife, should not take another while she lived.

Which, if it were true, would solve several ditHcul-

ties : but there are such strong reasons against it, that

I cannot think it to be the meaning. For as more
wives than one were indulged before the law, so they

were after. And Moses himself supposes as much,
when he provides a man should not prefer a child he
had by a beloved wife, before one by her whom he
hated, if he was the eldest son. Which plainly inti-

mates an allowance in his law, of more wives than

one. And so we find expressly their kings might
have, though not a multitude (Deut. xvii. 17). And
their best king, who read God's law day and night,

and could not but understand it, took many wives,
without any reproof: nay, God gave him more than
he had before, by delivering his master's wives to him
(3 Sam. xii. 8). And, besides all this, Moses speak-

ing all along in this chapter of consanguinity, it is

reasonable (as Schindlerus observes) to conclude he
doth so here : not of one woman to another : but of

one sister to another. There being also the like rea-

son to understand the word sister properly in this

place, as the words daughter and mother in others

(ver. 17, and xx. 14), where he forbids a man to take

a "woman and her daughter," or a " woman and her

mother," as Theodoric Hackspan judiciously notes,

Disput. i., De Locutionibus Sacris, n. 29 (see Selden,

lib. v., De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 6, and Buxtorf. De
Sponsal. p. 28, 29).

The meaning therefore is, that though two wives at a

time, or more, were permitted in those days, no man
should take two sisters (as Jacob had formerly done)
begotten of the same father, or born of the same
mother, whether legitimately or illegitimately, as the

forenamed R. Levi expresses it (Pra^cept. ccvi.).

Which, though it may seem to be prohibited before,

by consequence and analogy (because the marriage of

a brother's wife is forbidden, ver. 16), yet it is here di-

rectly prohibited, as other marriages are ; which were
implicitly forbidden before. For, ver. 7, the marriage
of a son with his mother is forbidden : and ver. 10 the

marriage of a father with his daughter.

To vex her,] There were wont to be great emula-
tions, and jealousies, and contentions, between wives
(some of them being more beloved than others, and
also superior to them), which between two sisters

would have been more intolerable than between two
other women : who not being a consanguinitate,
sequiore animore sub eodem marito, aetatem una

20 Moreover thou shalt not lie carnally with
thy neighbour's wife, to defile thyself with her.

21 And thou shalt not let any of thy seed
pass through the fire to Molech, neither shalt

thou profane the name of thy Cod : I am the
Lord.

agant (as Petrus Cunseus speaks, lib. ii., De Repub.
Heb. cap. 23), "of the same consanguinity (as two
sisters are), might live with more equal and quiet
minds under the same husband." The Vulgar Latin
understands this, as if Moses forbade them to make
one sister their wife, and the other their concubine ,-

which could not but beget the greatest discords be-
tween them.

In her life lime.'] From hence some infer, that a man
was permitted to marry the sister of his former wife,

when she was dead. So the Talmudists : but the
Karaites thought it absolutely unlawful, as Mr. Selden
observes (lib. i., De Uxore Heb. cap. 4). For it is

directly against the scope of all these laws, which pro-
hibited men to marry at all with such persons as are
here mentioned, either in their wives' lifetime, or
after. And there being a prohibition (ver. 16) to marry
a brother's wife, it is unreasonable to think Moses
gave them leave to marry their wife's sister. These
words, therefore, in her lifetime, are to be referred, not
to the first words, "neither shalt thou take her," but
to the next, "to vex her," as long as she lives. Chas-
kuni refers it to both the sisters, according to the Tar-
gum, and makes this the sense; "lest they should
both be afflicted widows as long as they live :'' for no-
body would marry cither of tliem, being defiled by
such an incestuous conjunction, for which God cut off

their husband. a

In this the ancient Christians were so strict, that if

a man, after his wife died, married her sister, he was,
by the tenth canon of the council of Eliberis, to be
kept from the communion five years.

Ver. 19. Thoxi shalt. not approach unto a looman]
No, not to his own wife, as the forenamed R. Levi ex-
pounds it (Preecept. ccvii.), though all other women
also are comprehended, even their Canaanilish slaves,
as he observes.

Ms loiii; as she is put apart] Which was seven days
(xv. 19). All the laws about marriages unto this

place, seem to have a special regard to the wicked
customs among the Egyptians; who, above all other

people, were then polluted with such incestuous mix-
tures. And now he proceeds to direct them to abhor
the customs of the Canaanites; who were polluted

more than other nations with adulteries, and offering

their children to Moloch, and the rest of the foul

crimes which follow. For against the practices of
these two nations, the Egyptians and the Canaanites,
Moses cautions them (ver. 3), and accordingly first

mentions the doing of the Egyptians unto this place;
and then those of the Canaanites in the following
verses.

Ver. 20. JVilh thy neighbour's wife,] While he lived

with her : for this was to commit adultery.

To defile thyself with her.] This signifies the foulest

impurity, as appears from ver. 23, and was punished
with death (xx. 10).

Ver. 21. Thou shall not let any of thy seed] i. e.

Of their children, as it is explained, Deut. xviii. 10.

This was a spiritual adultery, and therefore here
mentioned.

Pass through the fire to Molech,] It is certain that

Moloch was particularly worshipped by the children

of Ammon (at least in future ages, 1 Kings xi. 7), but
seems to have been the name of many of the heathen

gods, and the same with Baal : both of them signify-
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22 Thou shall not lie with mankind, as with

womankind : it is abomination.

33 Neither shalt thou lie with any beast to

ing dominion. This appears by comparing Jer. xix.

5, with xxxii. 35. But more especially it signifies the

sun, the prince of the heavenly bodies (see Vossius,

De Orig. et Progr. Idolol. lib. ii. cap. 5), as the queen
of lieaven was the moon (.ler. vii. 18). Now it is evi-

dent, by several passages in Scripture, that the ancient

pagans (whom the Israelites were prone to imitate)

not only made their children pass through the fire, but
also o^ere(i them in sacrifice unto Moloch. The former
I take to be forbidden in this law; the latter in xx. 3,

where giving their children to Moloch is prohibited

under a severe penalty, of being put to death for that

crime : whereas there is no penalty annexed here to

their making them pass through the fire. Which I

take therefore to have been a less crime than the other;

though an idolatrous rite, practised by those who ab-

horred the cruelty of oiTering the very life of their

dear children to Moloch. Instead of which, this rite

was devised, of making them pass through the fire

(for though the word Jire be not here in the Hebrew
text, yet it is understood by all, and expressed Deut.
xviii. 10) by way of purification, and lustration, as

they called it ; and by this means to dedicate them to

the worship and service of Moloch. And therefore,

being a rite of initiation, whereby parents consecrated

their sons and daughters to their deities ; we never
find it mentioned in Scripture, but only concerning
children (not concerning men and women), whom the

Israelites are forbidden to dedicate in this manner;
which was, in truth, to alienate them from the Lord
God of Israel.

Now, that this was practised among the ancient

pagans as a rite of initiation, appears particularly in

the mysteries of Mithra (see Suidas upon that word) ;

and continued long among the Persians, if we may
believe Benjamin Tudelensis, in his Itinerarium, p.

314 (see G. Schickardi Tarich, p. 126, &c.). And
this very phrase, malee to pass unto (for the word fire,

as I said, is not here mentioned), signifies as much as

ad partes ejus transire, "to be addicted to any one;"
like that phrase rtpoaipxi'^'^'' ''" ®£9< " to come unto
God" (Heb. xi. 6). And so this Hebrevi' phrase is

used, Exod. xiii. 12, and may very well be thus under-
stood here, for devoting, or making over their chil-

dren unto Moloch. For the heathen thought their

children unclean, and obnoxious to the anger of their

gods, and consequently in danger to be taken away
from them, if they were not thus expiated, as Maimo-
nides tells us (More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 37). And
on the contrary, they fancied (as R. Levi Barzelonita

observes, Praecept. ccviii.), that if only one of their

children were thus consecrated to Moloch, all the rest

were blessed, and should be prosperous. For he very

nicely takes notice that the Israelites are forbidden to

make any nf their seed to pass through the fire : it

not being tlie manner, he saith, to make them all pass.

But the idolatrous priests (to make the people more
willing to this service) cunningly persuaded them,
that if any one child was offered to Moloch, it pro-

cured a blessing upon all ; and if there was only one
child in a family, they laid no obligation on the pa-

rents to do this.

The manner of doing it, at this distance of time,

cannot certainly be known. Some say their parents

carried them through two fires upon their shoulders.

Others, that they were led between them by their

priests : and so R. Levi in the place before named

;

"The father delivered the child to the priest, in the

name of the idol ; just as it is said concerning legal

defile thyself therevirith : neither shall any wo-
man stand before a beast to lie down thereto :

it is confusion.

sacrifices (xv. 14, ' he shall give them to the priest.'
"

Others think that the priest, or somebody else, waved
the child about in the very flame, while men and wo-
men danced round the fire ; nay, leaped through the
flame. And Job. Coch. observes, upon the title San-
hedrin, cap. 7, n. 7, that some are of opinion, the child-

ren, thus dedicated, did not walk, but danced through
the fire : which being an emblem and representa-
tive of the sun, plainly signified such children were
consecrated to that deity. And this comes nearer to

the Hebrew phrase, as we translate it, that they did
not pass between fires, but through the fire. But
which way soever it was done, whether they waved
the child through the very fire, and presented it to

Moloch, before whom the fire was kindled, or led it

between two fires ; when they had so done, the priest

restored the child to the father again. And in some
such way Ahaz made his son " to pass through the

fire, according to the abomination of the heathen"
(2 Kings xvi. 3), which cannot be meant of his burn-
ing him : for Hezekiah his son outlived him, and suc-

ceeded in his throne (see Theodoret in Kings iv.

quaest. 47, Maimon. De Idol., cap. 6, sect. 14, n. 4

—

7, and Vossius's notes; with Simeon De Muis in

Ps. cvi. 37).

Neither shall thou profane the name nf thy God .•] By
ofiering their children to Moloch, they in effect reject-

ed and disowned (as I before observed) the Lord God
of Israel : which was to pollute his name, by giving
that honour, which was due to him alone, unto another

god : for he gave them children ; who were therefore

to be devoted to none but him.
I am the Lord.'] The only sovereign of the world

;

who will severely punished the transgressors of this

law.

Ver. 22. Thou shalt not lie with manltind,'] A detesta-

ble wickedness; condemned by all nations, though
practised by some lewd persons among them. Inso-

much that the apostles of Christ make mention of it

with the greatest abhorrence (Rom. i. 27; 1 Cor. vi.

9; 1 Tim. i. 10). For not only several of the Roman
emperors were infamous upon this account, but some
also of the Greek philosophers.

This prohibition is repeated, according to Maimo-
nides, in Deut. xxiii. 17, whom our translation fol-

lows; there shall not be a " Sodomite of the sons of

Israel." But Onkelos interprets that place other-

wise.

Ver. 23. Neither shall thou lie with any beast, &c.]
i. e. Of any kind whatsoever. Some are apt to say.

What need was there of such prohibitions ? when it

is so monstrously unnatural, to mix with creatures of

a different species from us, as all beasts are. But
such persons do not understand, that this was not

only practised in Egypt (against whose doings he
cautions them, ver. 3), but was also made a piece of

religion : women devoted to the worship there used,

most filthily submitting to the lust of their sacred

goats. So Strabo tells us, lib. vii. p. 802, that at

Slendes, where they worshipped Pan, tpdyoi iifaida

yDvatfi fiiyn'vfai, " goats (which were there also wor-

shipped) lay with women." For which he quotes

Pindar; as do also Priscianus and jElian, lib. vii. De
Animal, cap. 19, as Cassaubon there notes. And He-
rodotus vouches this upon his own knowledge, and
saith they did it openly (so ava^avSim signifies) when
he was in Egypt. His words are these, in his second

book called Euterpe, cap. 46, 'Eyivito S' iv ti^ vofLtji

fovrcj £7f (fL£v •fovT'o tEpaf' yvtutxi ^payoy ifXLOyfto



CHAPTER XV]

21 Defile not ye yourselves in any of these

things : for in all these the nations are defiled

which I cast out before you :

25 And the land is defiled : therefore I do

visit the iniquity thereof upon it, and the land

itself vomiteth out her inhabitants.

20 Ye shall therefore keep my statutes and

myjudgments, and shall not commitfljiy of these

abominations ; neither any of your own nation,

nor any strang-er that sojounieth among you :

27 fFor all these abominations have the men
of the land done, which were before you, and the

land is defiled
;)

aia4)av8()i', "This prodigy happened in this part of

Egypt, i. e. among tiie Mendesians) when I was there,

a goat had to do with a woman in the view of all."

TovTo i; IrtiSflo' wflpwrtur orti.'xtT'o. How long this

beastl}- custom had been among them, none can tell,

but these words import that then it was notorious ; and
so far from being kept secret, that they rather made an
ostentation of it. Wliich I look upon as an argument
that tliis had been a very old practice; otherwise
they would have blushed at it.

Ver. 24. Dejile not ye yourselves'] This seems to relate

particularly to the sins before mentioned, ver. 20—23
(see ver. 26).

Fitr in all these the nations are defiled] The seven na-
tions that inhabited the land of Canaan (mentioned
in many places, particularly Deut.vii. 1), were so over-

run with these filthy vices, that God could not bear
with them, but ordered them to be destroyed for this

very reason. Which was a sufficient caution to the

Israelites, who came in their room, to keep themselves
from such impurities.

Ver. 25. The land is defiled.-] To make the Israel-

ites the more abominate such doings, he represents the

very land, in which they dwelt, as sensible of the foul

wickedness of the inhabitants; who were a loathsome
burden to it, which it could not digest.

Therefore I do visit the iniquity thereof upon it,] I am
about to puiush them upon that account.

The land itself vomiteth out her itihabilanis.] A most
eloquent figure, expressing the excessive loathsome-
ness of their wickedness ; which made their own
country nauseate them, and throw them out, as our
stomach doth meat that offends it. The same expres-

sion is used, ver. 28, xx. 22; Rev. iii. 16. Theodoret
expounds this word by )38E>.v9(jfi>', which signifies their

expulsion, as an execrable people. And, indeed, the

word vomit in Scripture is used for that which is most
detestable and abominable (Isa. xxviii. 8 ; Jer. xlviii.

26; Hab. ii. 10).

Ver. 26. Keep my statutes] These laws I have given
you (see ver. 4, 5).

Shall not commit any of these ohominations ,-] From
this word abominations, which the nations God cast

out to make room for them, are said to have committed,
ver. 27, some conclude, that every one of the forego-

ing marriages, mentioned in this chapter, are in their

own nature sinful ; the nations who had no positive law
to forbid them, being cast out for such pollutions. But
the mere force of this word will not warrant such a
conclusion; because several things are called in this

book an abomination, which have no moral turpitude
in them ; but were made so by God's positive laws, as
Mr. Selden observes (lib. v. de Jure Nat. et Gent., cap.

11, p. 598), from Lev.xi. 10,20, 41, 42, where several
sorts of creatures are forbidden to be eaten, as abomi-
nable : and the sacrifice of a bullock or a sheep that
had a blemish, is said to be an abomination (Deut.
xvii. 1), not from the very nature of the thing; but

28 That the land spue not you out also, when
ye defile it, as it spued out the nations that were

before you.
2!) For whosoever shall commit any of

these abominations, even the souls that com-
mit them shall be cut off from among their

people.

30 Therefore shall ye keep mine ordinance,

that ye commit not any one of these abominable

customs, which were committed before you, and
that ye defile not yourselves therein : I am the

Lord your God.

from the prohibition which God had made against such
offerings.

It is most reasonable, therefore, to refer the abomina-

tions here spoken of to those foul things mentioned in

the latter end of this list (ver. 20—23), and to those in

the beginning (ver. 7—9, &c.). For lying with one's

mother, or mother-in-law, or sister, was always an
abomination. But we cannot say the same of every

one of the rest (the law itself following, or rather re-

quiring, in one case, the marriage of a brother's wife),

which were made an abomination by the law now
given to the Israelites.

Nor any stranger] That is, any proselyte who had
embraced their religion (see xvii. 8).

Ver. 27.] He admonishes them to beware of these

abominations, by the example of those who were ut-

terly undone by them. For God is no respecter of

persons ; but would punish them in the same manner,

if they did the same things.

Ver. 28. That the land spue not you out also,] As it

did at last (Jer. ix. 19 ; Ezek. xxxvi. 17).

Ver. 29.] The multitude of the offenders shall not

keep off the punishment ; but they shall suffer by the

hand of the judges, or by the hand of God, if they

neglect their duty (see Gen. xvii. 14).

Ver. 30. Keep mine ordinance,] Live by all these

rules which I have now given you.

That ye commit not any one of these abominable cus-

toms,] By observing every one of these laws they were
kept at a distance from those greater abominations,

mentioned in the beginning, and in the latter end of

these prohibitions. The positive laws (or ordinances)

now added, being in the nature of an anlemurale, or an
outwork, to stop their proceedings to the higher crimes,

which were against the law of nature.

/ am the Lord your God.] As their Lord, he had
authority to make these laws : and as their God, they
had particular obligations to observe them. Nay, it was,
a singular token of his love to them, that he prescri'oed

these laws of chastity and modesty : that thereby he
might preserve them a holy people to him, pure and free

from those abominable filthinesses, and those indecent
conjunctions, that were practised in the world. For, as
the ancient rule was, semper in omnibus conjunctioni-

bus, non solum quod liceat considerandum est, sed et

quod honestum est: "in all marriages it is always to be
considered, not only what is lawful, butwhat is honest
and seemly." Which is more true in the Christian re-

ligion, than in any other : for thereby marriage is ad-
vanced, to represent the unity that is between Christ
and his church. And besides, in contracting marriage,
we are not only to have regard to our own conscience
(as Joh. Brentius wisely observes, upon theforenamed
rule of the ancient law), but to succession also, and to

inheritances. And therefore, id agendum, quod et boni
viri honestum judicant, et a legitime magistratu per-
raittitur : " that is to be done, both which good men
judge to be honest and is allowed by lawful governors."

ax
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CHAPTER XIX.

Ji repetilion of sundry laws.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying-,

2 Speak unto all the congregation of the

children of Israel, and say unto them, Ye shall

be holy : for I the Lord your God (mi holy,

3 ^ Ye shall fear every man liis mother, and
his father, and keep my sabbaths : I am the

Lord your God.
4 If Turn ye not unto idols, nor make to your

CHAP. XIX.
Ver. 1.] The following precepts, which contain

manner all their duty, seem to have been delivered to

Moses immediately after the former ; being in a great

pan a repetition of some principal things which hac
been already commanded.

Ver. 2. Speak unto all the congregation] It is uncer
tain whether he delivered these precepts only to their

elders and heads of their tribes, to be communicated
by them to the people ; or at several times he called

every family of every tribe, and spake these words to

them himself.

Ye shall be holy .-] This very thing was said to them
before, with respect to several meats which are forbid-

den them, xi. 44 (see there). And now is repeated
with a peculiar respect (as Maimonides thinks. More
Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 47) to the fillhy marriages and
abominable idolatries mentioned in the foregoing chap-
ter; as it is repeated again in the next chapter (xx. 7,

26), with respect to some other things. It being a

general reason, why they should be separated from all

other people, by the observation of peculiar laws
(which is the meaning of being holy), because they
were the worshippers of Him, whose most excellent

nature transcended all other beings, not only in purity,

but in all other perfections.

Ver. 3. Ye shall fear every man his mother, and his

father,'] This duty is called honour in the fifth com-
mandment (Exod. XX. 12), and the father there put
before the mother; which being here called /cor, and
the mother put before the father, it shows, saith Mai-
monides, that " honour and fear are equally due to

both," without any difference. And the proper ex-

pressions offear and reverence are (according to those

doctors), not to sit in their seat, nor to contradict them
in any thing they say ; much less to cavil against them

;

nor to call them by their proper names, but to add the

title of Sir, &c. (as we speak), or the like. And the

expressions of honour, are not to sit down in their

presence ; and to provide them with necessaries, if

they fall into poverty, &c. (see Selden, lib. ii. De Sy-
nedriis, cap. 13, p. 557, &c. and R. Levi Barzelonita,

Praecept. xxvii.).

Keep my sabbaths .-] Obedience, as well as reverence,

is included in tlie wori fear . but if parents com-
manded them to break the Sabbath-day, or to profane

any other day consecrated to God's service, they were
not to be obeyed.

lam the Lord your God.] I rested on the Sabbath-

day ; who am your sovereign, and therefore have ^ower
to require you to rest on any other days. Particularly

on the great day of atonement (xvi. 31), when I am
so gracious as to accept of an expiation for all your

sins. This is repeated ver. 30, and xxiii. 3.

Ver. 4. Turn ye not unto idols,] Not so much as to

look upon them ; no, nor to think of them (as R. Levi

selves molten gods : I am the Lord your God.
5Tf Andif ye offer a sacrifice of peace offering's

unto the Lord, ye shall offer it at your own will.

6 It shall be eaten the same day 3'e offer it,

and on the morrow : and if ought remain until

the third day, it shall be burnt in the fire.

7 And if it be eaten at all on the third day, it

is abominable ; it shall not be accepted.

Barzelonita expounds it, Prsecept. ccxxv.), much less

to inquire after what manner the gentiles worshipped
them (which is expressly forbidden, Deut. xii. 30), for

by this means they might be allured to idolatry. The
word we here translate idols is a word of contempt,
signifying a thing of nought. Or, as some of the Jews
will have it, this word elilim is compounded of the

particle al, signifying not; and El, i. e. God. As
much as to say, which are not gods ; and therefore

called in Scripture vanities, which can do neither good
nor hurt.

Nor make to yourselves molten gods:] This seems
to have respect to the golden calf,'which they made to

worship, and is called a molten calf (Exod. xxxii. 4).

But all graven images are no less forbidden ; for if to

look towards an idol was a sin, much more was it to

make an image of any sort to worship it. The Jews
are something curious in their observations upon this

precept. For, in the book Siphra, they say that they

might not make molten gods for others, much less for

themselves. Whence that saying, "He that makes
to himself an idol, violates a double precept : first in

making it, and then in making it to himself") see R.
Levi before mentioned, Prsecept. ccxxvi.).

Iam the Lord your God.] The same reason is given
in the foregoing verse for tlie observation of their Sab-
baths : and that of the seventh day every week, was
ordained in memory of the creation of the world ; and
consequently intended as a preservative from idolatry

(as I observed upon Exod. xx. 8), which, perhaps,

makes these two precepts be here put together. But
it is evident Moses doth not observe the order wherein
these precepts were first delivered ; but rather inverts

it, beginning with the fifth com.mandment, and so

going back to the fourth ; and here to the first two.

Ver. 5. If ye offer a sacrifice of peace offerings]

As they were to avoid all idolatry, so they were to be
careful to perform the service due to the true God in a
right manner. Peace-offerings are only mentioned,
because they were the most common sacrifices, being
of three sorts (see ch. vii. 11, &c. and xvii. 5).

Ye shall offer it at your own will.] Either of the

herd, or of the flock; male or female (ch. iii. 1, 6).

Or rather (as the Vulgar Latin and the LXX. under-

tand it) they were to offer it so, that it might be ac-

ceptable to the Lord ; according to the rules prescribed

the seventh chapter.

Ver. 6. It shall be eaten the same day—and on the

morrow ;] This shows he speaks particularly of those

peace-offerings which were a vow, or a voluntary of-

fering (ch. vii. 16), for sacrifices of ManA-Sfif^iWng- might
not be kept till the morrow, but were to be eaten on
the same day, ver. 15 of that chapter (see the reason
of this, Exod. xxiii. 18, the latter end).

If ought remain] See ch. vii. 17.

Ver. '7. On the third day,] See ch. vii. 18.

// shall not be accepted.] See there. This seems to
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8 Therefore every one that eateth it shall bear

his iniquity, because he hath profaned the hal-

lowed thing of the Lord : and that soul shall

be cut off from among his people.

9 H And when j-e reap the harvest of your
land, thou shah not wholly reap the corners of

thy field, neither shalt thou gather the glean-

ings of thy harvest.

10 And thou shalt not glean thy vineyard,

justify the sense which the Vulgar puts upon those

words, ver. 5, which we translate, " according to lliy

will."

Ver. 8. Sear his iniquily,'] See ch. vii. 18.

Because he halh profaned'] By keeping them till

they were in danger to stink, or to be corrupted.

That soul shall be cut off] By the judges, if the thing

was known: otherwise by the hand of God.
A'er. 9. JVhen ye reap the tuirvcst] Which was a

time of great joy, when they offered, it is likely, many
peace-ifferings of that sort before mentioned.

TViou shalt not wholly reap the corners of thy field,]

But leave a sixtieth part (as their wise men have de-

termined it), and that in the extreme part of the field

rather than in any other place, that the poor might
know where to come for it; as R. Levi Barzelonita

explains it, Prsec.ept. ccxiii. And this, whether they
th| land of Israel, or out of it ; as Mr. Selden
s out of the Talmudist, lib. vi. De Jure Nat.

et Gent. cap. 6, p. 092, where he shows it was the

custom to add something to the sixtieth part, propor-

tionable to the largeness of the field, or the multitude

of the poor, or the greatness of the crop.

Neither shnlt thou gather the gleanings] That is, if

an ear or two of corn fell (as they cut it, or bound it

up) out of the sheaves, or from under their sic'de,

they were not to gather them up from the ground, Sut
leave them for the poor, as oft as they fell ; but noi if

there fell three ears at a time, as the Talmudists de-

termine (see Mr. Selden in the place above named

;

and the same R. Levi, Precept, ccxiv.).

Ver. 10. Thnu shalt not glean thy vineyard,] When
they had cut off the great branches, they were not to

examine the vine over again for the scattered grapes,

or small clusters.

Neither shalt thou gather every grape] If any fell to

the ground as they gathered them, they were not to

take them up. That is, if one or two clusters fell;

but not if three, much less if more : for they construe

this as they do the precept about ears of corn (ver. 9).

They also say, they were bound to leave the corners

of the vineyard uncut, as well as the corners of the

field. (R. Levi Barzelonita, Prsecept. ccxxx. and
ccxxxi. and Mr. Selden, lib. vi. De Jure Nat. et Gent,
cap. 6, in the place before named). And these pre-

cepts obliged such strangers as sojourned among
them (mentioned ch. xvii. 8, and xviii. 26), who, be-
fore they were admitted to embrace the Jewish re-

ligion, were examined whether they understood that

they must observe such and such precepts, particularly

these here mentioned, which were propounded to them
plainly and distinctly : and after they had promised to

keep them, they v,-ere circumcised, &c. As G. Schick-
ard observes out of the Talmud, the custom was, after

ihe destruction of Jerusalem, in Mishpat Hamelek,
cap. 5, Theorem xvii.

Leave them for the poor and stranger;] Though by
strangers the Jews think ic understood a proselyte of
righteousness (as they call him who had embraced
their religion, by receiving circumcision), j-et they
did not hinder any poor gentile from partaking of this

charity; as the same R. Levi says. And if any one

neither shalt thou gather every grape of thy

vineyard; thou shalt leave them for the poor

and stranger : I am the Lord your God.

11 t Ye shall not ste.al, neither deal falsely,

neither lie one to another.

12 H And ye shall not swear by my name
falsely, neither shalt thou profane the name of

thy God : I am the Lord.
13 \ Thou shalt not defraud thy neighbour,

transgressed any of the precepts contained in these

two verses, he was beaten; as Mr. Selden shows,
lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 13, n. 8.

/ am the Lord your God.] I give you the country

to which you go, with these reserves for the poor

:

and have been so bountiful to you, that I require you
to be so to them.

Ver. 11. Ye shall not steal,] Here are several moral
precepts put briefly together, for the maintaining jus-

tice and truth ; without which societies cannot be
preserved. And, first, he forbids theft; the coveting

of other men's goods being the source of the other

sins that follow. And whether they were the goods
of an Israelite, or of a gentile idolater, that any man
stole, he was bound to make restitution, as R. Levi
observes, Prsecept. ccxxxii. (see Exod. xxii. 1).

Neither deal falsely,] This is a Divine caution (as

the Hebrew doctors observe) against denying a thing

that was deposited with them ; or which they had
found, &c., which they would never pretend they had
not, if they were disposed to be sincere and upright

in their dealing.

Neither lie one to another.] Words being intended

to declare the mind, and for no other end ; he that

hears us speak hath a right injustice to be done him,
that what we speak be true. For otherwise he doth

not know our mind by our words ; and then we had
better be dumb. But though all kind of lying be
contrary to the intention of God, in giving us speech

;

yet this relates particularly to such lies whereby a
man's neighbour was injured ; defrauded, for instance,

of his goods which he had deposited with another;
or of the just debts which were owing him, &e. But
though the simple denying of such things was not

punished with beating, as Mr. Selden represents the

opinion of the Talmudists (lib. ii. De Synedr. cap.

11), yet he that denied a thing deposited with him
was not admitted to be a witness in any case, though
he had not forsworn himself, unto which this lying
disposed him. So R. Levi, Praecept. ccxxxiii.

Ver. 1-2. Ye shall not swear by my name falsely,]

Much less was it lawful for them to confirm the lies

forementioned with an oath. So the Jewish doctors

interpret it, as Mr. Selden observes in the same place.

If any man did, and was found guilty, he was ad-
judged to restore the principal, and a fifth part more
(ch. vi. 5). And whether he forswore himself know-
ingly, or ignorantly, he was to expiate his crime with
a sacrifice. But if he was ignorant of that command
concerning a sacrifice ; or if, tliough he had the thing
which he denied in his keeping, yet he had really

forgot it, when he swore he had it not; he was freed

both from the fifth part and from the sacrifice (see

ch.^. 4).

Neithcr^profane the name of thy God:] By calling

God to witness unto a frivolous thing, or to a rash re-

solution ; as if a man swore in his anger he would not
speak to such a person, but afterward did; or he
would not eat of such meat, &c. In such cases, the

Jews say, when a man's heart was touched with re-

pentance for his rashness and incogitancy, he was to

go to some wise man, or to three neighbours, and
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neither rob /ji'm ; the wages of him that is hired
j

a stumblingblock before the blind, but shall
shall not abide with thee all ni^ht until the fear thy God : I am the Lord.
morning'.

14 t Thou shah not curse the deaf, nor put

desire them to absolve him from his oath, of which
he truly repented. Which they did, when they found
him truly penitent; saying, "Be thou loosed," or,

" It is remitted to thee," or the like. So Mr. Selden
observes out of Maimonides, lib. ii. De Synedr. cap.
11, n. 9.

Plato hath said some remarkable things concerning
forswearing, and also of lying, and deceit: for which
I refer the learned reader to his eleventh book of
Laws, p. 216, 217, edit. Serrani.

/ am the Lord.'} And therefore expect the greatest
reverence to my name ; and that you should deal ho-
nestly one with another.

Ver. 13. Thou shall not defraud thy neighbour, &c.]
Here are several precepts, almost coincident in their

sense, but have some peculiar negations belonging to

them. For (as R. Levi Barzelonita observes) , " in all

things from which God would have them carefully ab-
stain, he multiplies admonitions" (Praecept. cxxxvi.).
Accordingly here to defraud is to keep in one's hand
that which belongs to another ; and such a person, he
saith, is called an oppressor in Scripture. The Vulgar
Latin refers it to that which men get from others by
calumny ; as the next words relate to that which is

wrested from them by open violence.

Neither rob him .•] The same R. Levi expounds this

of that which is taken from another by manifest force,

and doth not belong to him that takes it (Prascept.

ccxxxvii .). For so the Hebrew word gazilah signifies,

that which a man wrests out of the hand of another
against his will (1 Chron. xi. 23).

Tlie wages of him that is hired, &c.] For this was a
kind of force and robbery, to detain what was owing
to him against his will. In Deut. xxiv. 15, the words
are, "Thou shalt give him his hire, neither shall the

sun go down upon it." From whence the Hebrew
doctors conclude there were two sorts of people that

wrought for hire; one were day-labourers, whom
Moses speaks of in this verse ; another, labourers by
night, of whom he speaks in Deuteronomy. Neither
of which were to stay for their wages beyond the

time appointed ; but the one were to have it before

sunset, the other before morning; for it was due as

soon as the day or the night was done. So the

Misna, "The day-labourer requires his wages all

night, and the night-labourer all day." See the fore-

named R. Levi (Pra?cept. coxxxviii.), who gives this

reason for it, that " the merciful God would have his

creatures subsist; which poor labourers cannot do if

they want their wages to buy them victuals." Upon
which account, the detaining of their wages is said

to be a crying sin, in that Deut. xxiv. 14, and in St.

James v. 4.

Ver. 14. Thou shall not curse the deaf] No Israelite,

whether man or woman, was to be cursed, though he
could not hear the curse, and so was insensible of the

injury, as R. Levi explains it (Prsecept. ccxxxix.).

For there was the addition of barbarous baseness in

it, to curse or revile a person who was not capable to

answer for himself, nor do himself right: and the

case of the sick, and the infirm, or the absent, was
the same with the deaf. As for others, who were not

deaf, it was forbidden to curse them, saith Maimo-
nides, because it provoked to anger and rage, which
stirred men up to take revenge.

Nor put a stumblingblock before the blind,"] This is

as inhuman as the former ; proceeding from so great

Dilice, that the Hebrew doctors seem to think men

15 H Ye shall do no unrighteousness in judg-
ment : thou shalt not respect the person of the

incapable of it; and therefore expound it of giving ill

counsel to simple people, and advising them to their

damage. So R. Levi (Prsecept. ccxl.) ; which is no
less contrary to nature than laying a stumbling-block
in the way of those that cannot see to avoid it; and
a far greater sin, because it abused their minds, and
might tend to the hurt of their souls.

But shalt fear thy God:] Believing he sees and
hears, and will avenge the cause of those who cannot
right themselves, because they know not who injured

them. If any man was convicted of either of these
crimes, he was beaten.

lam the Lord.] And am therefore to be feared and
obeyed.

Ver. 15. Ye shall do no unrighteousness in judg-

ment:] The Jews take this to be an admonition to

their judges, that they should have an equal regard to

the plaintiff and defendant, and not prefer the one
before the other. Whence these words are thus ex-

plained in Siphra :
" Thou shalt judge thy neighbours

justly; not letting one party stand, and bidding the

other sit; nor suffering one to speak as much as he
pleaseth, and bidding the other be short" (see Selden,

De Synedr. lib. ii. cap, 13, n. 10). But flbne hath
explained this so largely as Maimonides, in the whole
twenty-first chapter of Sanhedrin, where he, in gene-

ral, defines the just administration of justice to con-

sist in an equal respect to both parties in the suit

;

so that one of them have not the liberty to say what
he will, and the other be cut short: and then de-

scends to many particulars, wherein equal respect to

both parties is to be observed; some of which, it will

be fit to mention, because they illustrate the words of

St. James, in the second chapter of his Epistle, ver.

2—4, " If two parties appear in a cause, one of which
is clothed in precious garments, the other is ragged,

or in a poor habit, let it be said to him that is the

more honourable. Either do you bestow upon your

adversary as good apparel as you have on yourself, or

else put on such as he wears, that you may be both

alike, and then appear before the court of judgment.
By no means let the one sit, and the other stand ;

but let them both be commanded to stand : or if it

please the judges to give them both leave to sit, let

not one of them sit in a high place, the other in a low,

but both on the same bench, one by the side of the

other." See R. Levi Barzelonita (Praecept. ccxvii.),

who observes, that mankind are preserved by a right-

eous judgment; and therefore, if a judge was found

to have given an unjust sentence, he was condemned
to make restitution to him, whose cause he had per-

verted (Praecept. ccxli.).

Thou shalt not respect] See Exod. xxiii. 3.

N'or honour the person of the mighty .] This R. Levi

explains (Prfficept. ccxlii.), as he did the first clause

:

"The judge shall not bid the great man sit down
while the meaner stands; but both shall stand before

the judge, as if they were in the presence of the

Divine Majesty, who standeth in the midst of the

judges" (Ps. Ixxxii. 1). If, by the favour of the

judges, both were permitted to sit, yet, when sentence

came to be pronounced, both rose up and Stood ; ac-

cording to Exod. xviii. 13.

But in righteousness shall thou judge thy neighbour.]

The observation of Maimonides seems to be too nice

and curious, who from this place gathers, that though

the lowest court of judgment ordinarily consisted of

no less than three judges, yet, by the law, one of
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poor, nor honour the person of the mighty : hut

ill righteousness shalt thou judge thy neigh-

bour.

16 ^ Thou shalt not go up and down as a

talebearer among thy people : neither shalt

thou stand against the blood of thy neighbour:

1 am the Lord.

them might sit alone as judge in matters not capital

;

because it is said here, in the singular number, " in

righteousness shalt thou judge thy neighbour:" for,

at the same time, he acknowledges their wise men re-

quire that he should take some assessors to him, when
they say, " Do not judge by thyself alone, for there

is no sole judge, but one only," viz. God (see Selden,

lib. ii. De Syuedr. cap. 14, n. 2, and Guil.Schickardi

Mishpat Hamelek, cap. 4, Theor. xiv.).

Ver. 16. Thou shall not go up and down as a iak-

bearerl The Vulgar Latin takes the Hebrew word
rachil to signify one that goes about with calumnies.

But it may simply signify, as we translate it, a lale-

bearer ,- wliom Aben Ezra compares to a merchant or

pedlar (as the Hebrew word imports), who buys of

one what he sells to another, and goes about the

country as a talebearer does from house to house,

carrying to one what he hath heard at another, saying.

Such a one hath said so and so of you; whereby
peace and concord are destroyed among men. For
commonly such men carry false stories to the neigh-

bours, or add to the true, and secretly backbite others :

which hath moved many to think a detractor is meant
by this word, who hopes by his tales of others to get

some advantage to himself, as every trader doth by
his merchandise. Whence the Jews say, " An evil

tongue kills three; him that speaks ; him that hears;

and him of whom he speaks." R. Levi, Prajcept.

ccxliii.

Neither shalt thou stand against the blood of thy

neighbour .•] Much less be a false witness against him,
to the endangering of his life. So it is commonly
interpreted, because the accusers and witnesses stood

before judges who sat in the courts of judgment.
But R. Levi Barzelonita, and the rest of the Hebrew
doctors, generally understand it otherwise; that no
man sliould suffer his neighbour to perish in judg-

ment, or other ways, when he could free him by his

testimony or assistance (Prsecept. ccxliv.). So it is

said in Siphra, in so many words; " Whence do we
gather that he who can clear another by his testimony,

must not suppress it in silence ? Because it is said,

' Thou shalt not stand against the blood of thy neigh-

bour.' " Whence it follows, that if a man saw his

neighbour any way in danger, he was bound, if he
could, to deliver him ; not only when his life was in

hazard, but that which is as dear as life, one's honour
and chastity. Thus, if any one went about to force

a woman espoused to another, &c., he that saw it

was bound to rescue such a person, though with the

death of him that made the attempt. For this was a

piece ofjustice which they committed to private men,
as Mr. Selden shows out of the .Tewish authors (lib.

iv. De Jure N. et G. cap. iii. p. 481, &c.). But then,

they restrain this charity only to themselves; and
from the word neighbour argue, that they are bound
to do thus only to an Israelite. Nay (which is

strange), some of them are so selfish, and so ill-na-

tured, that they fancy they are forbidden to do such
kindness to a gentile (see there, p. 485.)

Ver. 17. Thou shalt not hate thy brother'\ When
thy brother hath done thee any wrong, do not conceal
a secret hatred against him in thy breast, but tell him
plainly of his fault ; as the next words seem to direct.

It appears by this, they were ill interpreters of the
Vol. 1 63

17 U Thou shalt not hate thy brother in

thine heart: tliou shalt in any wise rebuke thy

neighbour, and not suffer sin upon him.

18 H Thou shalt not avenge, nor buar any
grudge against the children of thy peoiilc, but

thou shalt love thy neiglibour as thyself: I um
the Lord.

law, who thought it forbade only external acts of sin,

but not evil afl'eclions whicli were not executed.

Rebuke thy neighbour,] Time after time (if he will

not be sensiljle of it at first) argue the case with him,

and reprove him for his fault. And if he will not

amend, do it publicly (as the Vulgar Latin interprets

it), and bring him before the judges. So R. Levi,

Prscept. ccxviii. But he extends this to all sins,

whether against God, or against themselves; which,

he thinks, they were bound to reprehend privately,

and tlien publicly, if the offenders did not grow
better.

JVot suffer sin upon him.1 He interprets it, " But
not put him to confusion." For nothing is more
grievous to a man than that : and therefore reprehen-

sion ought to be mild and gentle, especially when the

offence is against one's sell ; but in those against God,
greater sharpness is allowable. So he discourses,

PrEBcept. ccxlvi. the words in the original being,
" Thou shalt not bear sin upon him ;" charge him
with his guilt too severely; or, as others take it,

"Thou shalt not accuse him of any crime whereof he
is not guilty." Our translation, in the margin of our

Bibles, takes it as if, by not reproving their neigh-

bour, they brought the guilt of his sin upon them-
selves; for so the words there are, "That thou bear

not sin for him ;" which is an excellent sense, if the

Hebrew word alau did not signify u/jon A;;«, not /oc

him. And yet some of the Jews have thus under-

stood it; this saying of Rabbi Clianina being famous
among them, "Jerusalem had not been destroyed, but

because one neighbour did not reprove another:" see

Selden, lib. i. De Synedr. cap. 9, p. 280. Where he
observes, the doctrine of the ancipnt Jews was (drawn
from this text), that when one man offended another

in things concerning themselves, relating to their

civil affairs, he was to be reproved by his neighbour,

once, or twice, or thrice, if the matter required ; but

witliout sharpness, and so that he was not exposed to

public shame : but if the offence was against God, in

matters of religion, they say private reproof was first

to be given ; and if that did not work amendment,
then public before all. And they admitted public re-

prehension upon no other score : but said, " He that

publicly puts his brother to shame, shall have no part

in the other world."
Ver. 18. Thou shalt not aveiige,'] Not deny to do

their brethren a kindness, out of a remembrance of

any injury received from them ; as R. Levi interprets

it (Prfficept. ccxlvii.). By which means, as he ob-

serves, strife and contention were abolished, and peace
and concord established among men. It may be
thought, also, that as they are forbidden to take re-

venge themselves for the wrongs any one did them

;

so likewise to seek for redress from the public, merely
to satisfy their wrath and desire to have the injurious

person suffer, and not to prevent the like or greater

mischiefs for the time to come.

iVuj- bear any grudge] When thou dost thy neigh-

bour a kindness, do not spoil it by upbraiding him
with all his fiiults. For the Hebrew word natar sig-

nifies having something in reserve in one's mind, par-

ticularly anger or wrath ; which our translation fre-

quently supplies to make out the sense (Jer. iii. 12 ;

Ps, ciii. 9; Nahuia i. 2). And so the LXX. under-

3t3
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19 ^ Ye shall keep my statutes. Thou shalt

not let thy cattle gender with a diverse kind :

thou shalt not sow thy field with mingled seed

:

stand it here, xai oi ^^rtflTs, &c., "and thou shalt not

be angry with the children of thy people."

But thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyselfi] In not

doing to him what thou wouldst not have done to

thyself; and taking such care of him, and what be-

longs to him, as thou wouldst have him to do of thee

and thine. This, saith R. Aquiba (as R. Levi ob-

serves, Praecept. ccxix.), is the "great sum of the law ;"

i. e. many precepts depend upon this: for he that

thus loves his neighbour, will neither steal any thing

from him, nor violate his wife, nor murder so much
as his good name, nor remove his land-mark, nor of-

fend him any other way : the same, in a manner, with
what St. Paul saith, Rom. xiii. 8, 9, &c.
The only question is, Who is to be understood here

by their neighbour? which the Jews would restrain

to themselves, and have the meaning to be, that one
Israelite should love another ; but he is not bound to

love a stranger in the same manner : which is directly

against Moses's command, ver. 34. And certain it is,

the word neighbour comprehends more than Israelites,

as appears by the last commandment, which forbids

them " to covet their neighbour's wife," which did

not give them leave, sure, to covet the wife of a

gentile, provided they did not covet the wife of an
Israelite. A neighbour, therefore, is every other man,
as in Deut. xxii. 96, and more plainly in Exod. xi. 2,

where the Egyptians are called their neighbour. And
therefore D. Kimchi saith very honestly upon Ps. xv.

3, " A neighbour is every one with whom we have
any dealing or conversation." Which justifies our

blessed Saviour, in making this command, of "loving
their neighbours as themselves," to reach all men
with whom they had to do (Luke x. 27, 28).

/ am the Lord.'] Unto whom you are all equally

subject; and upon that accoiuit ought to love one
another (see ver. 34).

Ver. 19. Ye shall. keep my statutes."] This may be
thought to be premised to what follows; lest such
commands as are contained in this verse, seeming
small, should be neglected by them.

Thou shalt not let thy cattle (or rather make them)
gender with a diverse kind;] As horses with asses,

goats with sheep, &c., whose mixture one with ano-

ther they were by no means to procure. But if they

did of themselves come together, it was lawful to use

such heterogeneous creatures as were so produced.

For they did not abhor the use of mules, which were

either begot by accident among them, or brought from

other countries to them.

The reason the Jews commonly give for this precept

is, because God having made all things perfect in their

kind, it was a presumptuous attempt to go about to

mend his creation, and add to his works. By this

means also men were deterred from unnatural mix-

tures, which they saw to be abominable in brutes.

So R. Levi Barzelonita (Pra;cept. ccxlix.) and Philo,

whose words are very ingenious (lib. de Creatione

Princip.), "Things of the same kind were made for

society one with another ;" but things heterogeneous

(as we call them), were not intended to be mixed

and associated; and therefore, he who attempts to

mingle them, aStxoj vo/iov fideas amipn, " wickedly

destroys the law of nature." To the same purpose

Josephus (see Selden, lib. vi. de Jure N. et G. sec.

Heb. cap. 3, p. 798). Maimonides also himself gives

this reason of this precept, INIore Nevoch. par. iii. cap.

49, where he saith, " No creature hath a desire com-

monly to mix with a creature of another kind ; and

neither shall a garment mingled of linen and
woollen come upon thee.

20 11 And whosoever lieth carnally with a

therefore men ought not to promote such a desire."
But after all, there might possibly be a respect in this
precept to some idolatrous customs which Moses in-

tended to prevent or abolish : for there is good ground
to think the following precepts in this verse were so
intended ; and in aftertimes, some gentiles did pro-
cure such mixtures of creatures as are here forbidden
(mules, for instance), in honour of their gods : see
our learned Dr. Spencer, lib. ii. de Leg. Heb. Ritua-
libus, cap. 20, where he endeavours to prove, that by
cattle in this place is peculiarly meant o3-en and asses,

which were used in husbandry; and are of such dif-

ferent natures, that none would ever have thought to

procure their conjunction, unless he had been moved
to it by the devil.

Thou shalt not sow thy field with mingled seed:] The
reasons of this, according to the Jews, are the same
with the former : and R. Levi extends it to trees

;

which, he saith, they were not to engraft of different

kinds one upon another. But it concerns, they say,

only such seeds and plants as are for men's food ; not

those W'hich are for medicine (Praecept. ccl.). But
Maimonides found a particular reason for this precept,

from the idolatrous customs of the old Zabii ; who
not only sowed different seeds, and grafted trees of
a diverse kind one upon another, in such or such as-

pect of the plants, and with a certain form of words
and fumigations ; but also with abominable filthiness,

at the very moment of the incision. Which he proves

out of a book, concerning the incision of an olive into

a citron: and doubts not, that God forbade his people

to sow ivith mingled seed, that he might root out that

detestable idolatry, and those preternatural lusts,

which abounded in those days (More Nevoch. par.

iii. cap. 37).

Neither shall a garment mingled of linen and woollen

come upon thee.] In the Hebrew the words are, "A
garment of mixtures of schaatnez shall not come upon
thee." But, that they might certainly know what
schaatnez was, it is explained in Deut. xxii. 11, to

signify (as we translate it) a garment of woollen and
linen mixed together. The Jews have taken abun-

dance of pains to find out the original of this word;
which Bochartus derives from the Arabic word saat,

which signifies to mingle, and nez, which simifies to

weave (Hierozoicon,par. i. lib. ii. cap. 45). But Joh.

Braunius, I think, hath demonstrated, that it doth not

import the weaving of any different things together,

but only of linen and woollen ; and that by woollen is

to be understood only what is made of the ivool of

sheep, not of camels or goats, which they called by
the same name (lib. i. De Vestitu Sacerd. Heb. cap. 4.

n. 2, 3, 6). Where he observes out of Maimonides,
in his Halack. Kelaim, that if a man saw an Israelite

wear such a garment, it was lawful for him to fall

upon him openly, and tear his garment in pieces ; al-

though he were his master, who taught him wisdom.

And "the reasons for this abhorrence are commonly
such as are given of the former precepts ; to preserve

them from the horrid confusion which was among
the gentiles, by incestuous and unnatural mixtures.

But Maimonides takes it to have been principally in-

tended as a preservative against idolatry; the priests

of the gentiles in those times wearing such mixed
garments, of the product of plants and animals, with a

ring on their finger, made of some metal ; as, he says,

he found in their books (More Nevoch. par. iii. cap.

37). By which mixture, it is likely, they hoped to

have the beneficial influence of some lucky conjunc-



woman, that is a bondmaid, betrothed to an

husband, and not at all redeemed, nor freedom
given her ; she shall be scourged ; they shall

not be put to death, because she was not free.

21 And he shall bring his trespass oflering

unto the Lord, unto the door of the tabernacle

of the congregation, even a ram for a trespass

oflering.

22 And the priest shall make an atonement
for him with the ram of the trespass ofTering
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before the Lord for his sin which he ha'.h

done : and the sin which he hath done shall be

forgiven him.

2;J fl And when ye shall come into the land,

and shall have planted all manner of trees for

food, then ye shall count the fruit thereof as

uncircumcised : three years shall it be as un-

circumcised unto you : it shall not be eaten of.

24 But in the fourth year all the fruit thereof

shall be holy to praise the Lord withal.

lion of the planets or stars, to bring a blessing upon
their sheep and their flax.

Ver. 20.] Tlie Jews had some servants that were
gentiles ; who, if they embraced the Jewish religion,

were baptized ; sometimes with the reservation of

their serv'itude, and sometimes with the full grant of

liberty. But some there were in a middle condition,

partly free and partly servile ; viz. when part of their

redemption-money had been paid, and part was still

behind. Now, as, while a woman was a perfect

slave, no Israelite might marry her ; so, when she was
partly free, though he might espouse her, and the

espousals were valid, yet they could not be of full

force till her liberty was perfected. And of such a

maiden the Hebrew doctors understood Moses to

speak in this place, that it was in part free, but not

wholly, as the next words interpret it.

Nut at all redeemed f'] Not entirely, but in part re-

deemed; and, consequently, her freedom not abso-

lutely granted to her.

She shall be scourged i] If she had been perfectly

free, both he that lay'with her, and she herself, should
have been put to death (Deut. xxii. 23, 24). But be-

ing not fully free, and consequently not fully his wife
who had espoused her, it was not reckoned adultery;

and therefore punished only with scourging (see Sel-

den, lib. v. de Jure N. et G. cap. 13, p. 613). And
Maimonides, I observe, thus expounds it, of a woman
that was not a mere servant, and yet not completely
free, but between both (More Nevoch. par. iii. cap.

41). But whereas we mention here in the text the

scourging only of the woman; in the margin it is

rightly noted, that the Hebrew words are there shall

he scourging ; viz. of them both, as the Vulgar Latin
with great reason understands it. And the Hebrew
word bikkoreth properly signifies scourging with
thongs made of a bull's or ox's hide; as Bochartus
observes in his Hierozoicon (par. i. lib. ii. cap. 29,

and cap. 33, n. 8).

Thiy shallnot be put to death,"] Hermasternot having
set her quite at liberty, her marriage was not complete;
which freed her from suffering death, though some
punishment she deserved, because it was begun.

Ver. 21. He shall bring his trespass offering'] Which
was not enjoined her, because she had not where-
withal to offer for her expiation ; all she had being
her master's and not her own.

Ji ram] Which was the proper sacrifice in such a
case (ch. v. 17, 18).

Ver. 22.] She needed an atonement as well as he,

being equally guilty in consenting to the fact; and
being espoused to another, seems to have had a greater

guilt upon her ; and therefore was left in a lamentable
condition, without any public assurance of God's
pardon.

Fur his sin which he hath done:] W'hich had so
much guilt in it, that besides the punishment he suf-

fered in being scourged, this satisfaction was to be
made to God.

The sin—shall be forgiven him.] By virtue of the

sacrifice, which would not have been accepted if she

had been perfectly a free woman : but the sin would
have cost his own life and hers also (Deut. xxii. 23, 24).

Ver. 23.] The precept is so general, that the bold-

ness of R. Zerika is unaccountable, who would have

it understood only of the vine, which, if it be not cut,

its grapes are not so large, nor the wine so good, nor

fit to be oflered at the altar, &c., as his opinion is re-

presented in Pirke Eliezer (cap. xxix.). But Moses
expressly mentioning " all manner of trees for food,"

there is no colour for this limitation ; and a very good

account may be given of this prohibition, if we have

respect only to natural reason. For young trees grow
better, if they be stripped of their fruit; the juice of

which is waterish and unconcocted, having neither

pleasant smell nor taste, as Nachmanides observes

;

and therefore not fit for food ; and upon that score not

fit to be offered as the first-fruits to God.

But, besides all this, Maimonides affirms there was
an idolatrous custom among the Zabii, to which this

law of Moses may reasonably be thought to be op-

posed : for they imagined all trees would be blasted,

or their fruit fall off, whose first-fruit was not part of

it offered in their idol temples, and the other part eaten

there : as their children, they tliought, would not thrive

unless some of them passed through the fire. And
therefore God commanded his people to forbear to eat

the fruit of any tree till the fourth year; and not

doubt of the fruitfulness of their plantations, though

they did not consecrate the fruit of the years forego-

ing, after the manner that the gentiles did : More Ne-
voch. par. iii. cap. 37, where he observes some trees

brought forth fruit in one year, some not till the second,

and others not till the third, according to the different

ways wherein they were planted.

Count the fruit thereof as uncircumcised.-] That is,

as unclean, and therefore to be cast away as the fore-

skin was.
Three years shall it be as uncircumcised] And

therefore they plucked off the buds when they put
forth, that they might not grow into fruit; or, if any
by chance did, they threw it away as unfit for food.

But this is meant only of such fruit trees as they

planted after they came into Canaan; not of such

as they found already planted there. And it was
the same thing, whether he planted them himself, or

bought an orchard, or vineyard, &c., of another Is-

raelite, or had it left him as an inheritance, or be-

stowed on him as a gift; the first three years the fruit

was not to be used.

Ver. 24. In the fourth year all the fruit thereof shall

be holy] It was to be offered as the first-fruit to God,
and eaten by the priests ; which, as Maimonides saith

in the book forenamed (cap. 49), was to excite them
to liberality, and give a check to their appetites as Well

as to covetousness. Yet there are those who say this

fruit of the fourth year was to be eaten by the owners

before the Lord at Jerusalem (when his dwelling was
settled there), as they ate the second tithe. So R,

Levi Barzelonita (Praecept. ccxx.) shows at large,
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35 And in the fifth year shall ye eat of the

fruit thereof, that it may yield unto you the in-

crease thereof: I am the Lord your God.

And they observe many benefits which the Israelites

received by this means; not only in exciting their

thankfulness to God, but their love to that holy place

:

unto which some of their family might conceive such
an affection, as to settle there, and learn the law.

Ver. 25. In thefflh year, &c.] He would not have
them think that they should lose any thing, by staying
till the fifth year for the fruit of their trees ; but pro-

mises them here, that, by forbearing so long, their

trees should be the more exceeding fruitful.

lam the Lord'] Who bestowed this land upon them
to hold of him by what tenure he pleased ; by whose
blessing they might expect to receive the increase

thereof abundantly ; without the help of such wicked
arts as Maimonides says the Zabii used : who, letting

certain things lie till they were purified, and, when
the sun was in such or such a degree, sprinkling

them about the trees which they had planted, with
certain magical ceremonies, they fancied flowers and
fruits would be produced sooner than they could have
been without these practices.

Ver. 26. Ye shall not eat any thing with the i/oorf.-]

This is an admonition, as R. Levi Barzelonita fancies

(Prsecept. cclii.), against gluttony and drunkenness;
Buch as the rebellious son was guilty of (Deut. xxi. 18,

&c.), which made men prone to shed blood : for so he
understands this precept, " Thou shalt not eat upon
blood ;" i. e. eat till thou art excited to shed blood :

unto which he applies Deut. xxxii. 15, "Jeshurun
waxed fat and kicked." But this is a very forced in-

terpretation ; and our translation is not exact: for he
doth not say, " Ye shall not eat any thing with the

blood ;" but, " Ye shall not eat upon the blood, or

at the blond ,-" which Oleaster very sagaciously sus-

pected to be a piece of superstition unknown to him :

and so did the LXX. when they translated it, " Ye
shall not eat, ixi iCJv opiav, upon the mountains,"
which was an idolatrous custom, mentioned in Hosea
iv. 13, and here forbidden, as Procopius and Hesychius
Imagine : but the Hebrew word haddam nowheie sig-

nifies a mountain, but blood, as the Vulgar here truly

translates it. There is a Greek Scholion which ren-

ders these words, ov ^iyiaSe inl toiSufiaroi, " ye shall

not eat on the house-top ;" which, in all likelihood,

as some have conjectured, was a mistake of the tran-

scriber for ini toi al'ixato;, " upon the blood," which is

the literal translation of the Hebrew phrase, and im-
ports something more than is prohibited, ch. xvii. 12,

where he simply saith, no sou! of you shall eat blood ;

but here warns them against an idolatrous practice of

the Zabii, who, to enter into the society of demons,
and obtain their favour, were wont to gather the blood
of their sacrifices into a vessel, or a little hole digged
in the earth ; and then, sitting about it, to eat the

flesh of the sacrifices ; imagining, that by eating, as it

were, of the same food (for they thought the demons
fed upon the blood, as their worshippers did upon the

flesh), they contracted a friendship and familiarity

with them. >So Maimonides relates in his More Ne-
voch. par. iii. cap. 46. For the prevention of which
idolatrous custom, God ordered their sacrifices to be
offered only at one place, where his own house was

;

and tliere the priests sprinkling the blood, and they
eating the flesh of their peace-offerings, God and they

feasted together upon them. Nachmanides is wont to

oppose Maimonides in his notions ; yet this was so
plain, that he confesses (as Dr. Cudworth hath ob-

served, in his treatise ofthe Right Notion of the Lord's
Supper, ch. ult.) that blood itself was forbidden in the

26 ^ Ye shall not eat any ihhig with the

blood : neither shall ye use enchantment, nor
observe times.

law, upon the account of the heathens' performing
their superstitious worship in this manner, by gather-

ing together blood for their demons, " and then coming
themselves and eating of it with them, whereby they
were their demons' guests ; and by this kind ofcommu-
nion with them, were enabled to prophesy and foretell

things to come." And this interpretation is the more
probable, that they hoped, by eating of the blood of the

sacrifices, or the flesh, or both, to have such familiarity

with them, as to receive revelations from them, and be
inspired with the knowledge of secret things ; if we
consider the two other prohibitions in this verse, that

arejoined with this of "not eating upon blood;" which
shows that it was a rite of divination.

Neither shall ye use enchantment,'] In the Hebrew
the words are lo tennchashu .- which, all agree, signify

some superstitious observation or other, whereby they
made omens, and guessed what should happen to

them ; either from men's sneezing, or the breaking of

a shoe-latchet ; or the name of a man they met withal

;

or some creatures' crossing their way, or passing

upon their right hand, or their left. And most, fol-

lowing the LXX. and the Vulgar Latin, take it for

divination by the flying, or cry ing, or pecking of birds.

But the word nachash, signifying a serpent, and hav-

ing no relation at all to birds, the famous Bochartus
thinks tennchashu (which seems to be derived from
thence) to relate rather to the ancient i^wfiav-etm,
" divination by serpents," than to their opvieouavTfia,
" divination by birds ;" for it was very much in use
araono- the gentiles in old time, as appears from Ho-
mer (in his seventh Iliad.), where Chalchas seeing a
serpent devour eight sparrows with their dam, divined
how long the Trojan war would last : and many such
instances he heaps up together in his Hierozoicon,

par. i. lib. i. cap. 3. R. Levi Barzelonita (Praecept.

ccliii.) refers this to any kind of divination : by their

staff falling out of their hand : by a serpent creeping
on their right hand, or a fox going by their left, &c.,

which made them forbear any work tfiey were about;
but he thinks, withal, it may signify, as we translate it,

enchantment .- to cure wounds (for instance) by read-

ing a verse of the law ; or laying the book of the law
or a phylactery upon a child's head, to procure sleep

;

which are such superstitions as are now in use among
some Christians, who hang the first verse of St. John's

Gospel about people's necks to cure an ague. But
such things could not be meant by Moses, who had
not yet delivered them a copy of his laws : nor can
we certainly fix upon any other in particular which
were then in use; see J. Coch upon the title Sanhe-
drin, cap. 7, n. 18, and Maimonides deldololatria, cap.

11, sect. 4—6, &c., where he gives a great number of

instances of such superstitious observations as were in

use among the heathen : some of which are mentioned
by Theophrastus in his characters of Superstition;

and by Plutarch, in his book on the same subject;

and are derided by Terence in his Phormio, act. iv.

seen. 4, with which superstitions the greatest persons

were anciently very much infected : and they were
so settled in men's minds, that when they became
Christians, they could not presently shake them off;

as appears by the frequent reprehensions which St.

Clirysostom (and others) gives to those who continued

to be governed by them ; particularly in his eighth

homily upon the Colossians, he chides his people se-

verely for contemning the cross of Christ, and calling

in old drunken women, with their salt, their ashes, and

soot, to free those that were bewitched. And more



27 Ye shall not round the corners of your
heads, neither shalt thou mar the corners of thy

beard.
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28 Ye shall not make any cutting's in your
flesh for the dead, nor print any marks upon
you : I am the Lord.

especially in his sixth homily against the Jews, he
sharply rebukes those that used (7t(iiS(u xai ntfianta,

"charms, and things hung about the neck," to cure

agues ; whereby they got a worse disease in their souls,

and wounded their consciences, &c. And in other

places he reprehends their observing of omens, good
and bad ; some of which were very strange (see tom.

vi. p. 610, 6U, edit. Savil.).

Nor observe times.'] Take no notice of days, ac-

cording to the precepts of astrologers, who made some
to be lucky, others unlucky. For the Jews generally

think something of this nature is here forbidden, the

Hebrew word feonenu being derived, they imagine,

from onak, which signifies lime (as R. Levi, before

mentioned, saith, Praeeept. ccliv.), such an hour being

thought, by superstitious people, to be fit for business

;

but another very cross to it. Which opinion God
seems to have intended to extinguish, by appointing

the Sabbath as the only day of the week upon which
they should rest from their labours, leaving all the

other six days to be employed in their business, with-

out any difference of days or hours. But there being

no such signification, as many think, of that word in

the Hebrew language, they rather derive teonenu from

anan, a cloud, imagining Moses to forbid them to mark
the flying of the clouds, or to make observations from
their motions ; which was a thing common among the

gentiles. But Maimonides, who, in the eleventh chap-

ter of Avoda Zara, interprets it, as we do, of observing

times, by esteeming one day fortunate and another

unfortunate, mentions another notion of this word
from ain, an eye ; and saith, in the same treatise, that

jugglers, who delude men's sight, in playing their

tricks, are comprehended under the name of meonim.
And there are those also, who, deriving this word
from anah, to answer, think it intends such as pre-

tended to tell their fortunes.

I shall not determine which of these is most likely

;

but only observe that there was no superstition of
this sort more ancient than that of astrology, which
was in use among the old Chaldeans, who pretended

to cast men's nativities (as we speak), and thence to

tell their fortunes. But this sort of men were rejected,

as Strabo tells us, lib. xv., by the astronomers of that

country ; and so they were by the best philosophers

in other nations, as Tully tells us, who calls their pre-

tences, Chaldaeorum Mnnslra, lib. ii. De Divin. And
therefore, no wonder God cautions his own people
against them, as he doth not only here, but by his

prophets, especially Jeremiah x. 2, 3, " Learn not the

way of the heathen, and be not dismayed at the signs

of heaven, for the heathen are dismayed at them,"
&c. But then this caution was most necessary when
they were going captives into that country, which at

that time was undoubtedly infected with this error,

but may be thought, perhaps, not to have been so in

the days of Moses ; and therefore I say no more of

it, but this, that all those whom we call jugglers were
sometimes comprehended under the name of Chal-

deans ; who seemed to perform wonderful things, as

vomiting fire, and transforming straws into birds, &c.,

which relate to the other notion of mcononu, derived

from i<y,
which signifies an eye ; which they deluded

by the sleight of their hand, or other means.
Some of the .Tews confess that their nation is at this

day extremely addicted to these things. See Wagen-
seil's Annot. on Sota, p. 529, &c., where he recites a
long passage to this purpose, out of Fredericus Fran-
ciscus Offingensis, a converted Jew; whom one of

his own nation undertaking to confute, he confirmed
the charge.

Ver. 27. I e shall not round ilie corners of your
head^,'] Or, " The ends of the hair of your head."
For the Hebrew word peah, which we translate cor-

ners, signifies also the ends or extremilies of any thing

;

and the meaning is, they were not to cut their hail
equal, behind and before; as the worshippers of the
stars and the planets, particularly the Arabians, did
(as R. Levi Barzelonita interprets it, Prsecept. cclv.).

For this made their head have the form of a hemi-
sphere.

The LXX. translate it, ov Ttoirjaeit aiairiv ix r^j
*f?>ax^{ i/iuv. Where sisoe is the same with the He-
brew sisith, which signifies that lock which was left

in the hinder part of the head, the rest of the hair
being cut in a circle. And thus the ancient Arabians
cut their hair, as Herodotus tells us, in imitation of
Bacchus. Whence, as Bochartus notes (lib. i. Canaan,
cap. 6), the Idumeans, Ammonites, Moabites, and the
rest of the inhabitants of Arabia Deserta, are called
"circumcised in the corners," i. e. of the head (Jer.

ix. 26). And the Greek scholiast on that place saith,

that in his time the Saracens were so cut.

But there are those who think this refers to a super-
stitious custom among the gentiles, in their mourning
for the dead. For they cut off their hair, and that

round about, and threw it into the sepulchre with the
bodies of their relations and friends ; and sometimes
laid it upon the face or the breast of the dead, as an
offering to the infernal gods, whereby they thought to

appease them and make them kind to the deceased.
For that this relates to the dead, is probable from the
like law, repeated Deut. xiv. 1, and from the next
verse to this (see Maimonides, De Idol. cap. 12.

1,2,5).
Neither—mar the corners of thy beard.] There were

five corners (as the phrase is) of their beards; one
on either cheek, and one on either lip, and one below
the chin : none of which, much less all, they might
shave off, as the manner of the idolatrous priests was

;

if we may believe Maimonides, par. iii. More Nevoch.
cap. 37. But if the former have respect to their

mourning for the dead, I do not see why this should
not also be so interpreted ; the gentiles being wont
(as Theodoret observes) to shave their beards and
smite their cheeks, at the funerals of their friends.

Ver. 28. Ye shall not make any cuttings in your
flesh] Either with their nails, or with knives, or other
sharp instruments; as the manner of the lieathen

For the dead,] To pacify the infernal spirits, and
make them propitious to the dead ; which was the
end at which the gentiles aimed in slashing them-
selves. Otherwise, simple tearing their flesh, out of
great grief and anguish of spirit^doth not seem to be
prohibited, no more than tearing off their hair; which
were in use among the Jews, without any offence
against this law, Jer. xvi. 6, 7, xli. 5, and other
places (see Maimon. De Idol. cap. 13, sect. 10—13;
I. Gerard Vossius, De Idol. p. 209, edit. 1 ; and Gierus,
De luctu Hebrajorum, cap. 10, sect. 2, 3). Huetius
thinks that law of Solon's, w-hich was transcribed by
the Romans into the twelve tables, " that women in
mourning should not scratch their cheeks," had its

original from this law of Moses (Demonstr. Evang.
propos. iv. cap. 12. n. 2).

Ktir print any marks upon you .•] If this refer to

the dead (as the foregoing prohibition doth), then
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29 1 Do not prostitute thy daughter, to cause

her to be a whore, lest the land fall to whore-
dom, and the land become full of wickedness.

LEVITICUS.

30 If Ye shall keep my sabbaths, and reve-

rence my sanctuary : I am the Lord.
31 H Regard not them that have familiar spi-

these marks were made by the gentiles in their flesh,

at the funeral of their friends; that, by the compunc-
tion and pain they felt in their bodies, they might
appease the infernal powers. And so Aben Ezra un-

derstands it : though there be no footsteps, that I can

find, of this in any other author ; but it is probable

only from what goes before. There is far greater

reason for another exposition, that these jori'nfc were
made in the flesh, that they who had them might be
known to belong to such or such a god. For it was
the custom of idolaters, saith the often named R.
Levi (PrEBcept. cclvii.), to devote themselves to their

gods by notes or signs, " signifying they were their

servants (for every one knows, in future times, slaves

had marks set upon them to certify to whom they

belonged), redeemed with their price, and stamped
with their marks." And these marks were made
with a hot iron, in their hands, foreheads, or necks

;

or they were pricked with a needle dipped in glastum,

as he says, which made blue spots in their skin; a£

the manner was among the Arabians, especially the

Scenitse. And they expressed either the very name
of the god to whose service they were consecrated,

or else, by a proper character, denoted whom they

honoured: as a thunderbolt signified they were de-

voted to Jupiter; a spear or helmet to Mars; a tri-

dent to Neptune, &c. And these were signs (or

sacraments, as we may call them) whereby they were
solemnly addicted to their worship.

It is possible there might be some nations then that

made some marks in their flesh as an ornament to

them : for at this day the women in Greenland do
not paint their faces, which are very swarthy, but

stigmatize them in several places, by drawing a nee-

dle and thread dipped in whale's grease through the

skin, in what figure they please. Such Tho. Bartho-

linus saith he had seen ; though he fancied they did

not this as an ornament, but in token they were mar-

riageable ; for they that were not had no such marks
(Anatom. Histor. Cent. iv. Hist. 90). But if any such

thing were in use in ancient times, it easily might
degenerate into the idolatrous custom before men-
tioned : for nothing more certain than that they made
such marks in honour of Mars, the god of battle

;

and that he who devoted himself to Hercules, re-

ceived erCy^ia-ea tfpa, imtbv SiSovf ia ^fa, "sacred

marks, giving up himself to that god," as Herodotus
speaks (lib. ii. cap. 13) of one that fled to his tem.ple

in Egypt. And Lucian saith of the priests of the

Syrian goddess, a-t'iX,ovtai. hi navtti, &e., " they were
all marked ; some in their- wrists, others in their

necks ; from whence all the Assyrians ff•I'^7//arJj^opoitri,

carry such brands or marks in their flesh." And so

are the Jews, that were initiated in the Egyptian
rites, said (by the author of the third book of Mac-
cabees) to be stigmatized with the leaves of ivy,

which were the insignia of Bacchus. From which
ancient practice, it is probable, Christians have de-

rived the custom of printing the Jerusalem cross upon

the arms of those who go to visit our Saviour's sepul-

chre (seeTollius, in Carmina inedita Gregor. Nazianz.

p. 160). I shall add no more, but that the Jews
themselves were so inclined to receive such a badge

as this, that they made no scruple to print the name
of their own God in their flesh ; as appears by that

saying mentioned by Schickard out of the title So-

pherim : " If any man write the name of God upon

his flesh, let him neither wash nor anoint in that

place" (see his Mishpat Hamelek, cap. ii. Theor. 5,

and Carpzovius's Annotations upon it).

/ am ihe Lord.'] For this reason such marks were
forbidden, ^ecause the Israelites were peculiarly de-

voted to him as their sovereign Lord and Benefactor

(for the Syriac adds, your Gud) ; and therefore were
not to own any other but him, whose mark they had
received in circumcision ; which made all other abso-

lutely unlawful.

Ver. 29. Do not prostitute thy daughter,] It is scarce

to be imagined that any man would prostitute his

daughter to be a common strumpet; though he might
possibly overlook the lev/dness to which she had given

up herself. Therefore here, in all probability, is pro-

hibited the exposing their daughters, as a piece of re-

ligion, to the service of such filthy deities as were
worshipped in those days, by acts of uncleanness in

their temples. For which purpose both men and wo-
men were there kept as persons consecrated to such

uses. Our great Selden hath observed something of

this in his discourse upon Succoth-Benoth (see Syn-
tagma De Dii i. cap. 7).

Those are fanciful interpretations which R. Eliezer

and R. Akiba make of these words ; who say, a man
prostitutes his daughter who did not get her a hus-

band when she was marriageable; or married her to

an old man (Gem. Sanhedrin, cap. 9, n. 1).

Lest the landfall to whoredom,'] Unto which nothing

could contribute so much as to make whoredom a

piece of religion.

The land become full nf wickedness.] By such
" abominable idolatries" (as St. Peter calls thein),

and many other foul sins, particularly murders, which
flowed from hence ; as Maimonides observes in his

More Nevochim, par. ill. cap. 49.

Ver. 30. Ye shall keep my sabbaths,] Not the days

consecrated by the gentiles to the service of their

gods ; but the solemn days which I have appointed

for the remembrance of my benefits (see ver. '2).

Reverence my sanctuary .•] This reverence consisted

principally in coming to it so prepared as the law re-

quired ; in such purity and cleanness as was there

prescribed : and then behaving themselves there with

an awful humility. But the better to secure this

reverence, the masters in Israel ordained, that no man
should come into the mountain of the house with a

staff, or a sword, or a girdle with a purse, or with
shoes on his feet ; and that no man should spit there,

nor make it a thoroughfare ; nor go out of it with his

back towards the sanctuary, but go backward lei-

surely, with his face towards it till he was out of the

gate, &c. So Maimonides, in his Beth Habbechira,

cap. 7 ; R. Levi Barzelonita, Prsecept. ccxxi. ; and see

Petrus Cunaeus, lib. ii. cap. 12, De Republ. Hebr.

But the great thing which secured the reverence

due to the sanctuary, was that which I mentioned at

first—the strict purity from all legal defilements with

which they were to be prepared ; which made it very

difficult to be in a condition to approach it. For
when there were so many ways of being defiled, and
so much time required to make men clean again, and
so many things in many cases to be done for that

purpose, it was not possible that they should be
fit to come thither very often, without exceeding

great care and diligence; as I observed before out of

Alaimonides (par. iii. More Nevoch. cap. 47), which
very much tended to preserve their reverence to the

sanctuary : for men led by sense, as they were, make
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rits, neither seek after wizards, to be defiled by
them : I am the Lord j'our God.
33 H Thou shall rise up before the hoary head,

and honour the face of the old man, and fear thy
God : I aw the Lord.

n-)thing of those places to which they may go when
they please ; but those to which they cannot be ad-
mitted without much solemnity, and only at certain

times, and after ^eat pains to fit themselves for it,

they are apt to have in great esteem.
/ am the iorof] Whose majesty dwelt in that

house ; unto which therefore nobody might approach
either for prayer or for sacrifice, without an awful
sense of him. For so Maimonides explains it in the

place now named : " the sanctuary itself was not
to be reverenced, hut He who commanded that reve-

Nor did this reverence belong only to the taber

nacle or temple, instituted by God's express command
for that ceremonial service which was unlawful to be
performed anywhere else (for then it might s

proper only to that ceremonial dispensation, and to

be now vanished under the gospel) ; but the perpe-

tual practice of the Jewish nation shows that they
thought themselves obliged by this precept to

reverence in their synagogues, which were neither

instituted by any written precept of the law, nor for

any ceremonial service, which was confined to the

temple, but for public assemblies, to hear the law
read and expounded, and to offer the prayers of the

people to God; for in the Psalms of Asaph (where
there is the only mention we find of synagogues in

the Old Testament), they are called, not only hotises

and assemblies of God, but also sancluaries (as the

word is here in Moses), Ps. Ixxiii. 17, Ixxiv. 4, 7, 8,

Ixxxiii. 12. See Mr. Thorndike, in his Rights of the

Church in a Christian State, p. 213.

Ver. 31. Regard not them'] Do not go to consult
them ; nor follow their directions.

That havefamiliar spirits,'] It is uncertain what is

here meant by obolh, which we translate "familiar

spirits." But the word ob signifying a bottle, or hollow
vessel (Job xxxii. 19), the Jews think it probable

that oboth here signifies such as the Greeks call

tyyaarpifii'Sot, " who had a spirit or demon speaking
out of the belly," or chest, with a hollow voice, as if

it came out of a bottle. So the woman whom Saul

went to consult, is called baalath ob, " a mistress of

such a spirit ;" where it is plain, ob signifies the spirit,

or clemo?i (see ch. xx. 27), and he or she that had
familiarity with such a spirit, was properly called baal,

or baalath ob, the master or mistress who possessed it,

and gave answers by it, with a voice that seemed to

come out of the lower parts of the belly. In one place,

indeed, the LXX. translate it, ot Ix r>;( yr,; fuvovv-tff

(Isa. xix. 3), "They that speak out of the' earth ; be-

cause the voice coming from the lower parts of her

that was possessed, seemed to corae out of the earth

;

as Selden explains it in De Diis Syris.

R. Levi Barzelonita saith the manner of it was
thus (Prsecept. cclviii.). After certain fumes, and
other ceremonies, a voice seemed to come from under
the arm-holes (so he takes it, and so it is said in San-
hedrim, cap. 7, n. 7) of the person that had the

familiar spirit, which answered to the questions which
were asked. For this he quotes Siphra. But if it

came from under the arm-holes, still it was so low and
hollow, as if it had been out of the bottom of the

belly, or the cavities of the earth. Others imagine
such persons had the name of obolh, because they
were swelled with the spirit, as a bladder is when
it is blown. However it was, this continued till the

33 f And if a stranger sojourn with thee in

your land, ye shall not vex him.

34 But the stranger that dwellcth with you
shall be unto you as one born among you, and
thou shall love him as thyself; for yc were stran-

times of the gospel, as appears from Acts xvi. 16, for

she that had the spirit of Python was the same with
an iyyaatjiCftveoi, as Plutarch informs us (see Casau-
bon and L. de Dieu on that place). The famous Py-
thia, who delivered the oracles of Apollo, sat over a
hole, and by her secret parts received the spirit which
swelled her, and made her utter oracles ; as Origen
observes, lib. vii. contra Celsum ; and St. Chrysos-

!
tom, Hom. xxix. in 1 Epist. ad Corinth, (see Beycrus
in his Annot. upon Selden De Diis Syris, p, 226, &c.).

There are those that look upon all that these

'

authors say as old stories, to which no credit is to be
given. But Aug. Eugabinus affirms, that he himself
had seen such women, called ventriloquse (which is

the same with the Greek f'yyoBT'pc.Vi'Soi, from whom,
as they sat, a voice came out of their secret parts, and
gave answers to inquiries. And Caslius Rhodoginus
(lib. viii. Antiq. Lect. cap. 10) saith, this is not to be
entertained with laughter ; for not only he saw such
a woman, and heard a very small voice coming out of
her belly, but innumerable other people, not only at

Rhodigium, but in a manner through all Italy ; among
whom there were many great persons (who had her
stripped naked, that they might be sure there was no
fraud), to whom a voice answered unto such things
as they inquired. Hieron. Oleaster also, upon Isa.

xxiv. 4, saith, he saw such a one at Lisbon, from
under whose arm-holes, and other parts of her, a
small voice was heard, which readily answered to

whatever was asked.

Neither seek after toizards,'] The Hebrew word
jideonim, importing knowledge, as all confess, signifies

such as we call cunning men ; who pretended to tell

what was lost, or what fortune people should have

;

and these were men (as far as I can judge), as the
other were mostly women, who held intelligence with
some demon ; for this word seems to have the very
same derivation in Hebrew which the other hath
in Greek, for all say Baifiovi; are as much as Sar/fiovi;,

knowers; and jideonim are as much as juadim, which
is the very same, futurorum conscii, as Mr. Selden
observes; and so the LXX. translate it, ypCisrat, (2
Kings xxi. 7), though here and chap. xx. ult. they
render it j^aoiSot, and elsewhere rtfiatoaxortoi,. This
knowledge they pretended to obtain (as some think)
by looking into the entrails of their sacrifices ; or, as
Maimonides will have it, by putting the bone of a
certain bird, called Jorfi/a, into their mouths, with cer-

tain fumes and adjurations, which made them fall into

an ecstasy, and foretell things to come (R. Levi Bar-
zelonita, Pra;cept. cclix.). And there are those who
think that these jideonim were such as pretended by
charms to cure diseases, &c., of which we can have
no certainty, and it seems to rely only on the LXX.
in this place, who, as 1 observed, translate it by a
more general word in another.

To be defiled by them .•] With the foulest sins. For
seeking to these was a forsaking of God, and one
peculiar kind of idolatry ; and therefore they that were
guilty of it were to be stoned (as the same R. Levi
observes) if they committed this sin knowingly, and
there were witnesses of it. If there were no wit-

nesses, then they were left to God to be cut off by
his hand (ch. xx. 6).

lam the Lord.] LTnto whom you are to seek for all

that you desire.

Ver. 32. Thou thalt rise up before the hoary head,]
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yets ill the land of Egypt : I am the Lord your 35 1 Ye shall do no unrighteousness in judg-

3od. ment, in meteyard, in weight, or in measure.

That they might accustom themselves to modesty and

humility (as Maimonides glosses upon this law, More
Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 36), for the maintenance of

which the usage was, they say, to rise up to them,

when they were at the distance of four cubits ; and

as soon as they were gone by, to sit down again ; that

it might appear they rose up purely in respect to

them. To this nature directed all civilized people

;

who anciently, as Juvenal says (Sat. xiii.), believed

this a great wickedness, to be punished with death,

if a young man did not rise up to an old.

"Credebant hoc grande nefas, et morte piandum,

And such a law there was established among the Lace-
demonians, tovi yipovtoi aiax'"'io^'^Bati oi&iv ^ttov ^
rtaTi'pa;, " that aged persons should be reverenced no
less than if they were their fathers." And so Plato,

rtoj ai&ia^a tm iavtoi rtpcoiivitfiov ipycji xai tHn, " let

every one reverence him that is elder than himself, in

deed and in word" (lib. ix. De Legibus, p. 875), where
he requires that a youth should honour a stranger that

was his ancient; and hath this memorable saying,

xaMMTii^ta^ai xen *<? xaxZi 8ou>^iJoai, &c., "that
youth should glory more in obeying well, than in ruling

well : and first of all in obeying the laws ; for this is

all one with serving God ; and next in giving honour
to old men ; and to those especially, who have passed

their days honourably and with glory" (see more to this

purpose in Henricus Slephanus De Juris Civilis Font.

et Rivis). And there was the greater reason for this

reverence towards old men in this nation, there being

nothing else among them but age and experience that

could distinguish them ; for they were all equally

noble, and equally rich ; of the same profession, and
brought up in the same manner.
Honour the face of Ike old man,} Or, of the elder ;

that is, or those who are skilful in the law, as the

Jews interpret it ; and I see no reason to contradict it

(as some have done), since he speaks of aged persons

before. See Mr. Selden, lib. 1. De Synedr. cap. 14,

where he deduces this at large : and another excellent

writer of our own, Mr. Thorndike, in his Rights of the

Church in a Christian State, p. 214, &c. "For if

such as taught the law had not been honoured before

men, nobody would have minded their words, nor

received what they propounded, about things to be

known or to be done ;" as Maimonides's words are,

in his More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 36. And it made
no diiference of what age he was, whether an old man
or a young (for some elders, it appears by Daniel,

were not aged) ; but the same honour was given to

him, even by wise men, as R. Levi Barzelonita shows
(Praecept. ccxxii).

Fear thy God.-} This is the fountain of all virtue;

particularly of the foremenlioned ; God having im-

printed a venerable character upon those who are

grown aged, especially on such as are wise, and in-

struct others in virtue. But some of the Hebrews
think that in this verse there are three degrees of

nonour enjoined to three ranks of men; one to the

aged ; and next to the wise and learned ; and the third

to the judges; who they

Etohim (God) whom they are

reverence.

I am the Lord.} Most high
fore greatly to be feared.

Ver. 33. If a stranger sojourn with thee—xje shall

not vex him.'\ Not so much as by upbraiding him
with his being a stranger, or his having worshipped

idols heretofore; for of such a stranger they under-

are here meant by
mmanded to fear or

all; and there-

stand this, as was become a proselyte to their religion

(see ch. xvii. 8, 12, 13; and Exod. xxii. 21). But
common humanity teaches everybody to be kind to

all manner of strangers, and not merely to refrain from

oppressing them, or giving them vexation. Plato

hath most excellent discourses about this in several

places ;
particularly lib. v. De Legibus, where he

shows, that God is the avenger of all wrongs done to

strangers, more than of those that are done to our

fellow-citizens ; tpj^/noj yap uv o ^ivoiiraipav, &c. " for

a stranger being destitute of friends and kindred, is

the greater object of pity, both of men and of God ;

and therefore, he that can hurt most, should be most

ready to help him," &c. (see p. 729, 730, edit. Ser-

rani). Upon which account he makes it lawful for a

stranger to pluck any of the best fruit, as he is upon
his way, whether grapes, figs, or apples, &c. (lib. viii.

p. 845). And the com bein^ divided, as he would
have it, into twelve parts ; and a twelfth part divided

into three ; he orders one of those third parts to be

given to strangers, p. 847, 848. Tov yap tiotTti&rifiijoavttx

Xfiri ^iTM^foviia^ai, " for a stranger or sojourner ought

to be comforted in a most friendly manner," &c. (see

lib. xii. p. 952, 953).

Ver. 34. Jls one born among you,} They understand

this only of such a stranger, who by circumcision

was become a perfect proselyte ; whom they were to

be so far from oppressing, that they were to treat him
as if he had been a native Jew, and love him as a

brother.

Love him as thyself;} He had commanded them
(ver. 18), "to love their neighbour," i. e. an Israelite

(they expound it), as themselves ; and now he com-
mands them to love a stranger with the same affec-

tion ; which demonstrates, they think, he was become
an Israelite; and therefore was to have the same
privileges with themselves, both in all civil and sacred

things. And this, no doubt, was true, that they w'ere

bound to treat such a proselyte with a tender affection,

and to make no difference between him and an Israel-

ite. For he was to be admitted to eat of the paschal

lamb, and of the peace-offering, and he might marry
with an Israelite ; insonmch, that Moses saith, " one

ordinance shall be for both" (Numb. xv. 15). All the

difference I can find was, that they never admitted

any stranger to be a member of the great Sanhedrim.

But notwithstanding all this, I cannot think it rea-

sonable to exclude all other strangers from their affec-

tion ; but they were bound to love them, and to be kind

to them, though not to embrace them with such a

strict friendship as the other. And, to confirm this,

it may be observed, that in the fourth commandment,
" the stranger within their gate" signifies, as they

confess, not him that was a perfect proselyte, but only

one that had renounced idolatry ; and so they under-

stand the word stranger in the twenty-fifth chapter

of this book (ver. 47), and I see no reason why such

a stranger should not be admitted here to have a share

in their affection, who was become a worshipper of

the true God, though he had not taken upon him to

observe the whole law.

Ye were strangers} This reason is little less than a

demonstration, that such siratigers as I now men-

tioned are comprehended in the foregoing precept.

For the remembrance of what their condition was in

Egypt, is that whereby they are moved to have pity

on those whom they found among themselves in the

same ; and they and the Egyptians were not of the

same religion, but they found such kind entertain-

ment there a long time, as they were to give to those

who were of their religion.
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36 Just balances, just weights, a just ephah,
and a just hin, shall ye have: I am the Lord
your God, which brought you out of the land of

JEg-ypt.

This argument indeed became stronger, when any
persons were incorporated with them, and became
riore one with them, tlian they were with the Egyp-
tians ; but was of great force to procure kindness to

those who did not live by their laws.

/ am Ihe Lorrf] Who have done so much for you
when you were mere strangers, that you should not

stick to be kind to those who are in the like condition.

Ver. .35. Ye shall do no unrighteousness in judg-
ment,'] The Hebrews refer this vfori judgment to all

tlie following particulars ; and think that Moses uses

it here to show of what moment this law is, which he
calls doing judgment ; so that he who measures or

weighs hath the office of a judge : and if he commit
any fraud in his measures or weights, he is a corrupter

of judgment, and is called wicked, abominable, ac-

cursed. They are the words of R. Levi Barzelonita,

Prfficept. cclx., where he adds, that such men are the

cause of five mischiefs, which are imputed to unjust
judges: "who defile the land; profane the name of

God; remove the presence of the Divine Majesty;
bring a sword upon the people ; and at last carry

them captive out of their own country." And there-

fore great punishments have been enacted in all coun-
tries against this crime, as destructive to human
society ; particularly Justinian ordained that such
offenders should be beaten iaxvpCis ujdafjjfis, " sorely,

as impious people."
In meteyard,] By which they measured lands,

cloths, and such like things; for middah (as Fosterus
observes) is the measure of continued quantity, viz.

in things dry.

Jn weight,"] By which they paid and received

money in those days ; and sold brass and iron, and
things of like nature.

In measure] The Hebrew word mesurah (from
whence seems to come the Latin mensura, and our
English word measure) denotes the measure of dis-

crete quantity (as we speak), as of corn; and of all

continued fluid quantity, as of wine and oil. And
the forenamed R. Levi will have it to signify the very
least of such measures ; about which, saith he, the

law concerns itself, that men should be exact in them,
as well as in the greatest. And so Hesychius here
notes, that Moses provides against all injustice in

small things, as well as in great ; for what the pos-
session of a field or a house is to a wealthy man, that

the measure of wine or corn, or the weight of bread,
is to the poor, who have daily need of such things for

the support of their life.

37 Therefore shall ye observe all mjr statutes,

and all my judgments, and do them: I am the
Lord.

Ver. 3G. Just balances, just weights,] This verse
only positively requires strict justice in those things,
wherein the former verse forbade all deceit. And
these two words refer to things sold by weight.

Just ephah, and a just hin,] These two words, ephah
and hin, comprehend all sorts of measures of things,
whether wet or dry. And, that they might have such
just weights and measures among them, the standard
of them was kept in the sanctuary, by which all were
to be governed ; as appears from 1 Chron. xxiii. 29
(see Exod. xxx. 13). The Jewish doctors also say,
that it was a constitution of their wise men, for the
preventing all fraud in these matters, that no weights,
balances, or measures should be made of any metal,
as of iron, lead, tin, &c. (which were obnoxious to

rust, or might be bent, or easily impaired), but of
marble, stone, or glass, which were less liable to be
abused.

For these constitutions Moses was so famous, that
his name was celebrated on the account of them in
other nations. Nay, Lucius Ampelius (a rude kind
of writer, but who had collected much out of better
authors), saith, that Mochus was the inventor of
scales and weights ; and that his memory is preserved
in the constellation called Libra. Now if for Mochus
we read Moshos, it is the very name of Moses in
Hebrew (viz. Mosheh), who is called so by other
authors, as the learned Huetius observes in his De-
monstr. Evang. propos. iv. cap. 7, n. 16.

lam the Lord, &c.] This is the general reason for

their obedience; which is repeated in this chapter
above a dozen times. Sometimes more briefly, "I
am the Lord ;" and sometimes a little larger, " I am
the Lord your God:" and here with this addition,
" which brought you out of the land of Egypt."
Whereby he in a special manner demonstrates him-
self both to be their Lord (faithful to his promise,
Exod. vi. 3) and their God, who obliged them to his
service, by the most singular benefit.

Ver. 37. My statutes, and all my judgments,] These
words, statutes and judgments, comprehend all the
laws of God: some of which were prohibitions,
which they were to mark and observe diligently, so as
to abstain from such things ; and other precepts, or
commands, which they were to practise, and do ac-
cording to them.

/ am the Lord.] No more need be said to engage
your obedience in every thing than this, that I am
your sovereign, and the sovereign of the whole
world.

CHAPTER XX.

1 Of him that giveih of his seed to Molech. 4 Ofhim thatfavoureth such an one. 6 Of going to wizards. 7 Of
sanctijkatian. 9 Of him that curseth his parents. 10 Of adultery. 11, 14, 17, 19 Of incest. 13 Of
sodomy. 15 Of beastiatity. 18 Of unckanness. 22 Obedience is required with holi?iess. 21 Wizardt
must beput to death.

Israel, Whosoever Ae be of the children of Israel,
or of the strangers that sojourn in Israel, that

1 And the Lord
2 Again, thou shait say

spake unto Moses, saying,
alt say to the children of

CHAP. XX.
Ver. 1.] Some time after the delivery of the laws

mentioned in the two foregoing chapters, the chief of
them were enforced with the addition of penalties,
wliich are set down in this chapter.

Ver. 2. Jlgain, thou shalt say] Repeat what I said
Vol. I "64

before (ch. xviii. 21), and add this which follows
unto it.

Or of the strangers] The proselytes, who had em-
braced their religion, were no less concerned in this
law than the native Israelites (see ch. xvii. 8, 10,
&c.).

That giveih any of his seed unto Molech;] This
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giveth any of his seed unto Molech ; he shall

surely be put to death: the people of the land
shall stone him with stones.

3 And I will set my face against that man,

looks like the prohibition before given (ch. xviii. 21)
and R. Levi gives this reason of its repetition—be-

cause it was a piece of idolatrous worship so usual in

those days, when the law was delivered, that there
needed great endeavours to preserve them from it

(Praecept. ccviii). And Maimonides also observes
(as I noted upon ch. xviii. 21), that idolaters used to

fright people into this worship, by telling them their

children would die, if they did not make them pass
through the fire, and thereby devote them to their

gods. But upon due consideration of these words, it

may appear probable, that there is something more in

them than in the former; importing a higher degree
of this sin. For to " give their children to Molech,"
seems to be no less than to offer them in sacrifices (so
Christ giving himselffor us, constantly signifies in

the New Testament), which was a more horrid thing
than merely making them pass through the fire, which
did them no hurt. And therefore this crime is here
forbidden under the penalty of death; whereas in
the eighteenth chapter no punishment is threatened.
Certain it is, children were really burnt upon the
altars of the ancient pagans, especially in times of
great distress, when they hoped to pacify the anger
of their gods, by offering to them the dearest thing
they had : see our great Selden, lib. ii. De Diis Syris
Syntagm. i. cap. 6, where he shows the Phoenicians
offered their children to Saturn (so Porphyrias ex-
pressly says, lib. i. De Abstin.), who is said by the
poets to have devoured his own children; and by
many is thought to be the same with Moloch.
Though others take it for the sun, to whom it is cer-

tain human sacrifices were offered. Many authors
make mention of it ; and Aben Batrich thinks such
sacrifices began in the days of Serug, and were first

used among the Syrians. Which is a very probable
opinion, as Johan. Geusius hath demonstrated (lib.

De Victimis Humanis, par. i. cap. 4, 5). And it is

easy to conceive how, from the Syrians, this abomi-
nable practice was derived to the Phoenicians, who
worshipped the sun under the name of Baal, or Bel,

as Herodian (lib. viii.) testifies. Which doth not
contradict what others say, that they were devoted
to (he worship of Hercules : for by him is meant the
sun also, as his very name imports, viz. Or-col, which
in that language signifies as much as "him that illu-

minates all things." From the Phoenicians this wor-
ship of offering human sacrifices was propagated to

the Carthaginians, and other people of Africa, among
whom this impious idolatry continued till the time of
Hannibal ; as Bochartus gathers out of Silius Italicus

(lib. iv.)

:

"Mng ftiit inpoputis quos condidit advena Dido,
Poscere csde Deo3 veniam, ac flagrantibiia aris,

Iiifanduin dictu, parvos imponere natos."

Who says, the Carthaginians were wont to appease
their gods, by burning their children on their altars;

and then follows (after the words now mentioned) the
lamentation of Imilce the wife of Hannibal, whose
son was, by lot, to be sacrificed (lib. i. Canaan, cap.

28). And this wicked custom continues still to this

day, among some of the people in the southern parts

of Africa, as good authors afiirm; it having spread
itself all over the world (as appears by the discoveries

that have been made in America), even into the

northern countries of Scythia. But I shall content
myself with observing only what the Scripture saith

concerning a people in the east, called Sepharvites,

and will cut him off from among his people ;

because he hath given of his seed unto Molech,
to defile my sanctuary, and to profane my holy
name.

who " burnt their children in the fire to Adramelcch,"
2 Kings xvii. 31, which god seems to have been the

same with Moloch, here mentioned by Moses ; only
with the addition of an epithet, signifying their

opinion of him : for adra is as much as potent, or

mighty .- and therefore Mekeh signifying a king, Mra-
melech is in our language mighty king. Now, that

the children of Israel, notwithstanding this severe

prohibition against it, imitated this barbarous worship,
is evident from 2 Kings xxiii. 10; Jer. vii. 31, xix.

5 ; Ps. cvi. 37, 38, and we may very well think the

firophet Micah also alludes to it, ch. vi. 7, as Isaiah,

vii. 5, 6, and Ezekiel, xvi. 20, 21, 36, xxiii. 37, 39,

likewise do.

The manner of sacrificing their children, and the

figure of the idol to which they offered, are described

by many, according to the .Jewish notion; particu-

larly by Paulus Fagius out of Jalkut: who makes
it a hollow image, having seven apartments in it

(according to the number, I suppose, of the seven

planets), into one of which, viz. the lowest, the in-

fant was thrown when it was red-hot; as flour, a

turtle-dove, a sheep, &c. were into the rest. We can
have no certainty of this ; but such kind of statues

were found in the West Indies when they were dis-

covered, as Ludovicus Vives observes in lib. vi. cap.

19, De Civitate Dei. And Diodorus Siculus, in his

Bibliotheca, lib. xx., describes the statue of Saturn

among the Carthaginians, as stretching forth its hands
down towards the earth; so that the child which was
put into it might roll and fall ji; to j;ci(5;ua rtxijpf;

rtupo;, "into a gulf full of fire." Benjamin Tude-
lensis in his travels (about five hundred years ago)

affirms, that, in some islands in the east, the wor-
shippers of fire were wont to leap into it, in per-

formance of some solemn vow, and were counted by
all to be happy men. Which I mention here, because

he says these fires were kindled in a valley, as those

among the Jews were in the valley of Hinnom (p.

108, 109).

lie shall surely be put to death .•] Sufficient proof

being made of the fact (Deut. xvii. 6).

The people of the land shall stone him} Which was
the proper punishment in this, and in some other

cases; particularly adultery (ver. 10) and blasphemy
(ch. xxiv. 14, &c.). The manner of it is described

out of a Hebrew MS. (Ez Hechajim), by J. Wagen-
seil, upon Sota, cap. 3, to have been thus : he that

was to be punished with stoning was stripped naked,

having only a covering before, and set upon a high

place, attended by the witnesses against him, his

hands being bound : one of the witnesses giving him
a strong push, threw him down headlong from thence.

If this fall killed him, there was an end; but if life

remained in him, the witnesses took up a stone,

which was laid there on purpose, as big as two men
could lift, and threw it upon him ; and before he quite

expired, all the people that stood by threw stones at

him, according to the law (Deut. xvii. 7). A woman
was only stripped to her shift.

Ver. 3. 7 will set myface against that man, and will

cut him off] In case, that is, there was not sufficient

proof against him, God threatens that he himself

would take care to punish him, by cutting him off

from the land of the living. R. Bechai, and others,

observe, that this cutting off is threefold in the law

:

one is, the cutting off the body, i. e. shortening men's

lives ; which is threatened to six sins in Scripture.
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4 And if the people of the land do any ways
hide their eyes from the man, when he giveth

of his seed unto Molech, and kill him not

:

5 Then I will set my face against that man,
and against his family, and will cut him off, and
all that go a whoring after him, to commit whore-
dom with Molech, from among their people.

U And the soul that turneth after such as

have familiar spirits, and after wizards, to go a

whoring after them, I will even set my face

The second is, the excision of the soul only ; which
is threatened by Moses six-and-twenty times, and

particularly to incestuous marriages. The third is,

excision both of soul and body ; which is threatened

to fifteen sins ; among which they reckon this, of

giving their children to Moloch (see Selden, lib. vii.

De Jure N. et G. sec. Heb. cap. 9, p. 828, 829, &c.).

To defile my sancluary,'] By this sin God's sanc-

tuary was defiled, as well as his holy name profaned,

because they sacrificed to Moloch in other places,

despising the tabernacle, which was the only place

appointed by God where Divine service was to be

performed. And therein consisted part of the honour
and reverence which God required to his sanctuary

(ch. six. 30), that it should be looked upon as the

only place where acceptable sacrifices could be offered

to him. And therefore, then it was dishonoured and
defiled, when they offered sacrifice in any other place,

as they did, in aftertimes, to Moloch in the valley

of Hinnom, as I observed before, 3 Kings xxiii. 10.

Where they built high places to Baal (which is

another name for the sun), on purpose that they

might ofler their children upon them (Jer. xx. 5, 6,

xxxii. 35). This was a plain contempt of God, and
of his sanctuary, which they forsook, as if it had
not been a holy, but a defiled place. Otherwise
tliey would have kept to it, and offered nowhere else,

nor after any other manner than according to the rites

thereof.

To profane my holy name."] By giving the name of

God and his honour to such an abominable idol.

Ver. 4. If tke people of l/ie land} In that part of the

country where this crime was committed.
Do any mays hide their eyes'] If they connived at

what he did, and dissembled their knowledge of it

:

or would not speak the whole truth, and endeavour
to convict him of this foul crime, that he might be
stoned.

Ver. 5. I will set my face against that man,"] As the

idolater was liable to this punishment from the hand
of Heaven (see ver. 3), so they that favoured him,
and would not testify against him when they knew
him guilty, fell under God's high displeasure (which
is meant by "setting his face against them"), and so
did all their children, whom God threatens to destroy.

He speaks, indeed, in the singular number, because
commonly, in such cases, there was some one person
liy whose authority others were persuaded to wink at

such offences, and not to discover what they knew of
them. But all such men are threatened with the
Divine vengeance in the next words.
And will cut him off, and all that go a whoring after

him, &c.] That is, all others, who," following his ex-
ample, favour such idolaters, and protect them from
jiunishment. For every one knows that idolatry is

called by the name of whoredom in Scripture ; because
God having espoused the Israelites to himself, as his
])eculiar people, their forsaking him, to serve other
gods, was a spiritual adultery.

To commit whoredom with Molech,'] i.e. To worship
liim as their god.

against that soul, and will cut him ofT from
among his people.

7 i\ Sanctify yourselves therefore, and be ye
holy : for 1 am the Lord your God.
8 And ye shall keep my statutes, and do

them : I am the Lord which sanctify you.

9 H For every one that curseth his father or

his mother shall be surely put to death: he
hath cursed his father or his mother ; his blood
shall be upon him.

Ver. G. And the soul] i. e. The person.
That turneth after such as have familiar spirits, and

after irizards,] Who they were that pretended to have
familiar spirits, or were wizards, see ch. xix. 31,

where they are commanded " not to regard them ;"

and here, if any did consult them (which is called

turning after them), cutting off is threatened to them;
that is, shortening their days : for such persons are

reckoned by the Jews as the chief of those six sorts

of sinners, who were liable to the first kind of exci-

sion, which I mentioned, ver. 3. As for the man
himself who had a familiar spirit, or was a wizard,
he was to be stoned, if he was discovered and con-

victed (ver. 27). And so they observe in Sanhedrin,
cap. 7, n. 7.

To go a whoring] It was a kind of idolatry to seek
to such people for advice or relief; being a forsaking

of God, and putting confidence in them. Though
sometimes " to go a whoring," signifies the commis-
sion of any grievous sin, which idolatry usually led

men into; as Mr. Selden hath noted, lib. iii. De Uxore
Hebr. cap. 23.

There is some reason to think, there was something
magical in the oblation of their children to Moloch ;

and that thereby they consulted with demons about
things future or secret ; because such superstitions

are immediately forbidden, after the prohibition of
giving their children to Moloch ; and because they
are frequently joined together in other places, as in
Deut. xviii. 10, 11; 2 Kings xvii. 17, and xxi. 6.

Certain it is, that in aftertimes they did sacrifice child-

ren, iiTtsp fiavTixfi;, "that they might divine," by
looking into their bowels ; as .Toh. Geusius hath
shown out of Porphyrins, Philostratus, Herodotus,
and others, lib. De Victimis Humanis, par. i. cap. 17.

Ixuill even set myface, &c.] See ver. 3, 5.

Ver. 7. Sanctify yourselves therefore,'] Worship
therefore God alone ; to whose service you are set
apart.

Be ye holy .-] Keep yourselves free from all idolatry

(see ch. xi. 44).
lam the Lord] See ch. xix. 2, 3, 10, &c.
Ver. 8. Ye shall keep my statutes and do them:] Be

governed by these laws, and not by the customs of
other people.

/ am the Lord which sanctify you.] Separated you
to myself from all other people, by peculiar laws
which I have given you.

Ver. 9. For every one] Or, if any one ; the particle

we translate/or signifying frequently with, or if.

That curseth his father or his mother] Reproacheth
them with imprecations.

Sluill be surely put to death :] i.e. Be stoned. And
it made no difference, whether he cursed them when
they were alive, or after their death, as R. Levi Bar-
zelonita says, the rule of their doctors was ; yet they
resolve, that, unless he cursed them by some proper
name of God, he was not liable to be put to death,
but only to be scourged (Prsecept. cclxi.). See
Exod. xxi. 17.

Bis blood shall be upon him.] When the law only
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10 H And the man that committeth adultery I have wrought confusion ; their blood shall he
.ith another man's wife, even he that committeth

adultery with his neighbour's wife, the adulterer

and the adulteress shall surely be put to death.

] 1 And the man that lieth with his father's

wife hath uncovered his father's nakedness :

both of them shall surely be put to death ; their

blood shall be upon them.

13 And if a man lie with his daughter in law,

both of them shall surely be put to death : they

saith, a man shall die the death, the Jews understand
it of strangling ; which was the easiest punishment
among them. For where there was not an express
mention of the kind of death, they thought the most
favourable was to be inflicted. But when the law
adds, " his blood shall be upon him," they say, it is

meant of stoning : and the meaning of this phrase is,

"he shall perish by his own fault;" and therefore his

blood, that is, his death, shall not be vindicated. The
blood of one that was slain, being innocent, was upon
the murderer, and therefore avenged ; but he that was
put to death for his crimes, had his blood upon him-
self, and nobody was to bear it, the executioner him-
self being not guilty of blood.

Ver. 10. The man that committeth adultery, &c.]
By the ancient law of Draco and Solon, the husband
of the adulteress, if he found them in the fact, might
kill them both, or put out their eyes, or stigmatize

them ; or make the adulterer pay a fine, if he bad a

mind to spare his life. See Meursius in his Themis
Attica, lib. i. cap. 4, 5, and the Leges Attic8e, set

forth by Petitus, lib. vi. tit. 4, where it appears, that

it was infamous for the husband to live with his wife
after she had committed adultery ; and that it was
unlawful for her to enter into the public temples, or

go dressed in the streets. If she did, anybody might
tear off her clothes, and beat her, only not kill her

(see S. Petiti Comment, p. 460, &c.).

Shall surely be put to death.'] It is not left to the

husband's liberty, by this law, whether he would
spare their lives or not; but the fact being proved,

they were both to die for it : only it is not said here

what kind of death they should suffer; nor was the

same kind of death inflicted upon all that were guilty

of this crime ; for, if the daughter of a priest played

the adulteress, she was to be burnt (ch. xxi. 9), and
the adulterer to be strangled, as the Jews understand

it. If a man lay with a virgin espoused to another

man, but not yet married, they were both to be stoned,

by the express words of the law (Dent. xxii. 23).

But adultery with a married woman, if we may credit

the Jewish doctors, was punished with strangling

(see Selden, lib. iii. Uxor. Hebr. cap. 2). For when
we meet with this phrase, they shall surely die, it is

always meant of death by the sentence of the house

of judgment (as they speak), and if the law add no

more, they resolved it to be by strangling. If these

words be added, their blood shall be upon them, then,

they say, they were to be stoned. This, I observed

before ; and shall add now, that strangling, as they

describe it, was not such a punishment as our hang-

ing men by the neck ; but the criminal being stuck

up to the knees in dung, they tied a napkin about

his neck, and drawing it hard at both ends, choked

liim. There was such a thing as hanging men on a

gallows (as we speak), but it was after they were

dead, and only such as had been stoned ; and not all

of them neither, but such alone as had been stoned

for blasphemy or idolatry (see Job. Carpzovius upon
.Schickard's Jus Regium, cap. 4, Theor. xiv.).

The greatest thing that can be objected against this

upon them.
13 If a man also lie with mankind, as he lieth

with a woman, both of them have committed an
abomination : they shall surely be put to death ;

their blood shall be upon them.
14 And if a man take a wife and her mother,

it is wickedness : they shall be burnt with fire,

both he and they ; that there be no wickedness
among you.

account of the punishment of adultery, is that which
St. John tells us the Jews said concerning the woman
taken in the very act of it, " Moses in the law com-
manded us, that such should be stoned" (John viii. 5).

But it may be answered, that this woman was es-

poused only, and not yet married ; and so, by the

law, as I observed before, was to be stoned (Deut.

xxii. 23, 24). If this seem absurd, that the adultery

of one espoused should be accounted a greater crime
than of one married (for stoning was a heavier punish-

ment than strangling), it ought to be considered, that

the love of those who were newly espoused, was
commonly more fervent than theirs who were married,

especially among the Jews, who for light causes were
wont to be divorced from their wives ; and therefore

no wonder if the adultery of the former was judged a

greater crime than of the latter.

Ver. 11. The man that lieth icith his father's wife,

&c.] This was condemned before as a heinous sin

(ch. xviii. 8), and now the penalty of death is inflicted

upon the offenders.

Their blood shall be upon them.'] All the Hebrew
doctors agree, that wheresoever we meet with this

phrase, it is meant of stoning, as I before observed.

Ver. 12. If a man lie with his daughter 'in law,']

This was forbidden, ch. xviii. 1.5, and the same penalty

is here enacted as against the former crime.

They have wrought confusion ,-] By perverting the

order which God hath appointed, and making great

disturbance in the family, &c. It is the same word
that is used for a more foul sin (ch. xviii. 23), and
therefore shows this to be an abominable mixture.

Ver. 13. If a man also lie tcith mankind,] This also

was condemned before (ch. xviii. 22), but the penalty

not declared till now.
They shall surety be put to death;] By stoning; un-

less one of them was under a force, and then that law
took place which we find, Deut. xxii. 25, 26.

Ver. 14. ^ ff man take a wife and her mother,] See
ch. xviii. 17.

They shall be burnt] Which was a higher punish-

ment than stoning, as that was higher than strangling.

R. Levi Barzelonita (Praecept. ccxxiv.) describes the

manner of it to have been thus : they set the malefac-

tor in dung up to the knees, and then tied a clotli about

his neck, which was drawn by the two witnesses, till

they made his mouth gape; into which they poured

hot melted lead down his throat, which burnt his

bowels. And thus the rest of the Talmudists expound

it : but I see no good authority they have for it, the

word for burning being the same that is used, when
mention is made of burning with fire and fagots, as

we speak. And R. Eliezer ben Zadoc saith, he saw
a priest's daughter thus burnt for fornication. But
the doctors commonly say, the judges were ignorant

of the law ; or, that they were Sadducees who then

had got into the seat of judgment, who followed the

very letter of the Scripture.

Both he and they ,-] That is, both the mother and

daughter, if the mother were consenting to it. Other-

wise, only the woman that offended. From whence
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15 And if a man lie wiih a beast, he shall

surely be put to death : and ye shall slay the

beast.

16 And if a woman approach unto any beast,

and lie down thereto, thou shall kill the woman
and the beast : they shall surely be put to death

;

their blood shall be upon them.
17 And if a man shall take his sister, his fa-

ther's daughter, or his mother's daughter, and
see her nakedness, and she see his nakedness ;

it is a wicked thing ; and they shall be cut off

in the sight of their people : he hath uncovered
his sister's nakedness ; he shall bear his iniquity.

tlie Karaites formed this rule, " after the same man-
ner that men were obliged by a precept in Scripture,

the women were obliged also" (Selden, lib. Uxor.
Hebr. cap. 5V

'ITiat there be no ivickedness among t/ou.li That others

may be deterred from the commission of such enor-

mous crimes : for the Hebrew word imports more than
ordinary wickedness (see ch. xviii. 17).

Ver. 15. 7/" a man lie with a beast,'] See ch. xviii.

•23. This death was by stoning, as appears from the

next verse.

If shall slay the beast.'} Just as they were to destroy,

not only the inhabitants of an apostate city, but their

cattle also, &c. (Deut. xiii. 15, 16), to terrify others

from committing the like sin; and, as the Talmudists
observe, that there might be no memorial left of so

foul a crime, by men's pointing at tlie beast, and say-

ing. There goes the beast that such a man lay with.

They might have added, to prevent monstrous births

(see Selden, lib. i. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 4).

Maimonides gives a good reason, why a beast that

killed a man should be slain ; as a punishment to the

owner, for looking no better after it; but his appli-

cation of it to this matter seems impertinent (More
Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 40). Bochartus's gloss is far

better; the beast was killed as an instrument in the

crime, just as a forger of deeds is hanged with his

pen and counterfeit seals; and a conjurer with his

magical books and characters. And this also is use-

ful for an example, though not to other beasts, yet to

men: whose concern it is to consider, that if beasts

were not spared, who were not capable of sinning,

what would become of them who committed such
crimes against the known law of God, and the im-
pressions of nature itself? (Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii.

cap. 16).

\ er. 16. Tfieir binod shall be tipon them.'] This re-

lates to the man and the woman (mentioned in these
two verses), who committed this foul crime; for a
beast is not capable of punishment. But, as the
canon law speaks, Pecora inde credendum est jussa
interfici, quia tali flagilio contaminata refricant facti

memoriam; "it is to be believed, that the beasts
which were polluted with such a flagitious wicked-
ness, were therefore commanded to be slain, because
they rubbed up the memory of the fact:" which is the

very reason given of it in the Mishna, Tit. Sanhe-
drin, cap. 7, n. i. And so R. Solomon : " the beast
was killed, lest it should be said. There is the beast
for which such a woman was put to death."

A^er. 17. If a man shall take his sister, &c.] Whether
she was his sister by the whole blood (as we speak),
or by half blood only, by the father's side or mother's,

he was not permitted to marry her by the law men-
tioned, ch. xviii. 9.

See her nakedness,] It is the same with uncovering
her nakedness to lie with her; as it is there expressed,
and here in the end of the verse ("he hath uncovered

18 And if a man shall lie with a woman
having her sickness, and shall uncover her

nakedness ; he hath discovered her fountain,

and she hath uncovered the fountain of her

blood : and both of them shall be cut off from
among their people.

19 And thou shall not uncover the naked-
ness of thy mother's sister, nor of thy father's

sister: for he uncovereth his near kin: they
shall bear their iniquity.

20 And if a man shall lie with his uncle's

wife, he hath uncovered his uncle's nakedness

:

they shall bear their sin; they shall die childless.

his sister's nakedness"), the sense of seeing being
put for that of touching, or any other, in this lan-

guage.
It is a wicked thing ;] A flagitious, or nefarious

wickedness, as the Vulgar expresses it. But the He-
brew word chesed signifying sometimes in the prophe-

tical language mercy and indulgence ,- the Talmudists
take these words, as if they came in by a parenthesis,

to obviate an objection which might he made, that

Cain and Abel married their sisters. True, saith

Moses, that was by an indulgence in the beginning,
arising from the necessity of things, when there were
none but brothers and sisters in the world. But now
"they shall be cut oft" in the sight of their people,"

who marry such near relations. So the Gemara Hie-
rosol. ad Tit. Sanhedrin (see Selden, lib. v. De Jure

Nat. et Gent., cap. 8, p. 581). And so the Chaldee
paraphrase, ascribed to Jonathan, whose words are

these : "It is a filthy thing; but I used an indul-

gence to the first men by whom the world was to be
propagated, until mankind was sufficiently multi])lied :

after that, whosoever doth any such thing, let him be
cut off'," &c.

Cut off in the sight of their people :] Publicly put to

death (see ver. 10).
He shall bear his iniquity.] i. e. The punishment of

it (ch. V. 1).

Ver. 18. ffa man shall lie tvith a ivoman having her

sickness, &c.] Here the sentence of death is pronounced
upon them ; whereas in ch. xv. 24, it is only said, the

man should be unclean seven days. Therefore many
think in that place he speaks of doing this ignorantly,

and here of doing it knowingly. But if the man
might be ignorant of the condition she was in, the
woman herself could scarce be so : and, therefore,

others think, when the fact was altogether private,

they only incurred a legal impurity for a certain sea-

son ; but when it was publicly known, and proof made
of it before a judge, it was a capital crime, because it

was done in contempt and despite of the law; other-

wise it could not have been so publicly known as to

be legally proved. Whether this law oblige in the

slate of Christianity, is at large discussed by Bishop
Taylor (not to mention other writers abroad), in his

Ductor. Dubitant. book ii. ch. 2, rule iii. n. 8, and
book iii. ch. 2, rule ii. n. 3, &c.

Ver. 19.] See ch. xviii. 12, 13.

They shall bear their iniquity.] It not being said,

they shall die, or be cut off (as in the former cases), it

hath made some conclude this sin, being not of so

high a nature as the foregoing, was punished only as

those that follow (ver. 20, 21), where they that com-
mitted them are threatened to die childless.

Ver. 20.] See ch. xviii. 14.

They shall die childless.] This is understood by some
as if Moses meant they should be put to death, before

they could have any fruit of such a conjunction. But
most think he only means, that either they should

2u2
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21 And if a man shall take his brother's wife,

it is an unclean thing : he hath uncovered his

brother's nakedness ; they shall be childless.

22 II Ye shall therefore keep all my statutes,

and all my judgments, and do them : that the

land, whither 1 bring you to dwell therein, spue
you not out.

23 And ye shall not walk in the manners of
the nation, which I cast out before you : for they
committed all these things, and therefore I ab-

horred them.

24 But I have said unto you. Ye shall inherit

their land, and I will give it unto you to possess

it, a land that floweth with milk and honey : I

am the Lord your God, which have separated
you from other people.

25 Ye shall therefore put difference between
clean beasts and unclean, and between unclean
fowls and clean : and ye shall not make your
souls abominable by beast, or by fowl, or by
any manner of living thing that creepeth on
the ground, which I have sepitrated from you
as unclean.

26 And ye shall be holy unto me : for I the
Lord am holy, and have severed you from other
people, that ye should be mine.

have no children ; or that their children should not
live, but die before their parents ; or be looked upon
as a spurious issue, and not inherit their estate

;

which is the sense St. Austin puts upon these words.
And Procopius Gazseus also mentions it ; and says
this was the Roman law about all incestuous mar-
riages, Semen eorum non recensebitur inter liberos

;

" such issue shall not be reckoned among their child-

ren."

Ver. 21.] See ch. xviii. 16.

They shall be childless.'^ See ver. 20.

Ver. 22. Keep all my statutes,"] Particularly these

concerning the foregoing matters (see ch. xviii.

4,5).
TAat the land—spue you not otit.l As it did the for-

mer inhabitants (see ch. xviii. 25, 28).

Ver. 23. Fe shall not ivalk in the manners of the na-

tion,] viz. Of the Amoiites, as the Hebrews rightly

expound it ; for they were the principal nation in

Canaan, and extremely given to idolatry. R. Levi
Barzelonita extends this to all their customs, in cut-

ting their hair, and such like (Prsecept. cclxii.), but
it seems here particularly to relate to their marriages
and idolatry (see ch. xviii. 3).

For they committed all these things,] These words
show that the foregoing have particular respect to

their abominable marriages and idolatry.

Therefore I abhorred them.] So as to cast them out

of their country (ch. xviii. 25). Onkelos translates

it, " my Word \_Memri] abominated them." Which
is a plain intimation of a notion they had in ancient

times of more persons than one in the Deity ; and
particularly here denotes him whom St. John calls the

Word. For Memri ( Word) plainly signifies a person

in this place ; and a person of the same essence with
Jehovah.

A^er. 24. I have said] Made you a promise.

Ye shall inherit their land, &c.] For he promised to

expel the former inhabitants of that country, to make
room for them (see Exod. iii. 8, 17, xxiii. 27, 28,

T^iich have separated you] This may refer either

to what goes before, that they should not live like

other nations, because he had, by peculiar laws, as

well as by signal deliverances, distinguished them

from all the people of the earth ; or to what follows,

that he had made such a difference between them, and

other people, that in their very diet they should not

agree with them, much less in the forenamed impu-

rities. For, that the difference of meats was insti-

tuted, to keep them from familiar conversation with

their idolatrous neighbours, is very evident (as I before

observed), and the gentiles themselves took notice of

it, and looked upon them as unsociable people upon

this very account. Josephus often mentions this ob-

jection against them. And Euphrates complains (in

iPhilostratus De Vita Apollon. Lib. cap. 2), "That

of old they separated not only from the Romans, but

from all mankind : for they had invented, (3ioi' oifjuxtoi;
" a manner of living that would not let them mix with
other people," either at a common table or in their
prayers or sacrifices.

Ver. 25.] According to the prescriptions in the
eleventh chapter, which are here briefly repeated, to
enforce the observation of the foregoing precepts
against such incestuous marriages as other nations
allowed ; their law not permitting them so much as
to eat such meat as those nations did ; but to account
many things, which they freely used, unclean and
abominable.

Abominahle, &c.] See ch. xi. 43.

Which I have separated from you as unclean.] For-
bidden you to eat; and thereby separated you from
all other people. Which had this intention in it

(among others already mentioned), that this nation,

from whom the Messiah was to spring, might be kept
pure and sincere ; free from all mixture with strange
people ; unto which nothing contributed more effica-

ciously (as an excellent person hath observed) than
the difference of meat, which made it not easy for them
to contract acquaintance, much less friendship, with
other nations. And truly, unless the people from
whom the Messiah was to come, had been kept sepa-
rate from all other nations, either all hope of him
would have been lost, or many in every country, to

the great hurt and destruction of mankind, wpuld
have pretended to be the person: whereas, by keeping
them a people distinct by themselves, it came to pass
that all countries thereabouts were filled with a re-

port, that the Lord of the world should come out of

Judea : see Job. Wagenseil, Confut. Carm. Lipman.,
p. 554, &c.

Ver. 2G. Ye shall be holy unto me ,] See ch. xi. 44,

xix. 2, and ver. 7 of this chapter.

And have severed you from other people,] The very
difference of meats which they used, was a token that

God had separated them from other people, to be
subject to such rites and laws as he ordained : and
hereby also they were so severed from others, as to

be kept from the most familiar conversation with them
(which is at meals), and thereby they were preserved

from the danger of being seduced to the worship of

strange gods.

Ver. 27. A man also, or a woman, that hath a fami-
liar spirit, &c,] The consulting such persons is for-

bidden, ch. xix. 31, and Ihe penalty added ver. 6 of

this chapter: and here the persons themselves who
were proved to have a familiar spirit, or to be a

wizard (what they are, see there), are condemned to

the heaviest punishment; which was by being stoned

to death. For which severity Maimonides gives this

reason : " because it is the very scope of the whole
law to root out idolatry, and abolish the very name
of it. And therefore God ordered magicians to be

stoned, because, without doubt, they are idolaters;

though in a manner peculiar and dMferent from the
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27^ A man also ora woman that hatha fami- put to death: they shall stone them with stones :

liar spirit, or that is a wizard, shall surely be their blood shall be upon them.

vulgar. And tlie greater part of such evil arts being
practised by women (wliich is the ground, he thinks,

of that law, Exod. xii. IS), towards whom men are

naturally pitiful : therefore Moses saith in this place,

'^A man also, or woman that hath a familiar spirit,"

&c., like to which we find in no precept, not about the

profanation of the Sabbath ; but in this case it was
necessary expressly to mention women as well as men ,

because of men's natural tenderness and clemency
towards women." Tluis he, More Nevoch. par. iii.

cap. 37. Procopius Gaza;us's gloss on these words is

very pious, but something fanciful ; " He that is hard-

ened like a stone to virtue, deserves to be stoned.

For magic commits murders, digs up sepulchres, dis-

turbs the souls of men. For magicians are men who
corrupt human nature."

CHAPTER XXI.

Of the priests' mourning. G Of their holiness. 8 Of their estimation. 7,13 Of their marriage

priests that have blemishes must not minister in the sanctuary.

1 And the Lord said unto Moses, Speak unto

the priests the sons of Aaron, and say unto them,

There shall none be defiled for the dead among
his people :

2 But for his kin, that is near unto him, that

is, for his mother, and for his father, and for his

CHAP. XXI.

Yer. I. Speak unto the priests'] This law about the

priests, perhaps, follows that last mentioned (ver. 27
of the foregoing chapter), to show unto whom they
should resort, and of whom they should inquire, viz.

of the priests; who should always be ready for any
priestly office, and for common conversation.

Sons of .iaron,'] His daughters were not concerned
in the following prohibitions ; because they had no-

thing to do in offering sacrifices ; as Maimonides ob-
serves. More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 47.

There shall none be defiledfor the dead] By touching
the dead body, or coming (as the Hebrews say) within
four cubits of it, or entering into the house where it

lay (though it were to take care of the funeral), or by
following the corpse to the grave, or making any
mourning for the dead ; because by these things they
were legally polluted for no less than seven days
(Numb. xix. 11, 14), and, consequently unfit for the

service of God, and for conversation with their neigh-

bours ; who had the greater reverence also for them,
when they saw their dignity to be so great, that they

were not permitted to perform such offices as others

were obliged unto. For this, no doubt, was intended
very much to put an honour upon the priesthood : as

it was also in other nations, particularly among the

Romans, who would not have their Pontifex to look
upon a funeral, as Bochart observes out of Seneca
(Hieroz. par. i. lib. iii. cap. 4), and the Flamen
Dialis might not go into the place where the coffin

was. For which reason, as Servius tells us (ad lib.

iii. ffineid.), they ordered a bough of a cypress-tree

to be stuck at the door of the house where a dead
body lay, that the high-priest might not ignorantly go
into it. It appears also by Plato, that it was thus
likewise among the Greeks. For he would have the

priests, of both sexes, to accompany one that had dis-

charged the office of a censor well, unto his grave
when he was buried, as unto a " pure funeral" (if
xaSafivotifi. ii^ T'o^ijj frtsff^i.); but for this, he says,

they must ask leave of Apollo (lib. xii. de Legibus,

p. 947). See Porphyrius De Abstin. lib. ii. sect. 50.

.imong his people:] The Jews are so critical, as,

from the word beammo, "among his people," to

gather, that if a man did not die among his people, but
in a strange country, where there was nobody to take

son, and for his daughter, and for his brother,

3 And for his sister a virgin, that is nigh
unto him, which hath had no husband ; for her
may he be defiled.

4 But he shall not defile himself, being a chief

man among his people, to profane himself.

care of his funeral, and see him buried, a priest might
do it himself, rather than his body should lie above
ground

.

Ver. 2. But for his kin,] Here is an exception to

the general rule ; because it would have been very
hard to restrain natural affection from carrying them
to their parents, and children, and brethren, and sis-

ters, when they died. Which cases would not often

happen, as Maimonides observes in the place before

alleged; and they are particularly named, that there

might be no mistake, nor any colour to extend this

indulgence to relations more remote.

For his mother, andfor his father, &c.] If any have
a mind to know the rabbinical reasons, why the mother
is here put before the father, and, ver. 11, the father

before the mother, with such-like things, he may con-

sult Simeon De Muis in his Varia Sacra, p. 356, &,c.

Ver. 3. For his sister a virgin,] I see no reason

why it should be restrained to his whole sister, both

by father's and mother's side (as some of the Hebrew
doctors would have it) ; for, that his half-sister, by
either of them, was nigh unto him (as it here follows),

it appears by the law about incestuous marriages (ch.

xviii. 9).

Which hath had no husband ;] To take care of her

funeral, which her brother therefore, though a priest,

might. It is commonly observed, that there is no
mention here of his tvife. But Maimonides, with
great reason, thinks it was lawful for him to mourn for

her; but it was needless to mention her, who, by the

law of God, was dearer to him than father or mother.

And there is this argument for it : that Ezekiel, who
was a priest, is forbidden, by a special command, to

mourn for his wife, which otherwise he would have
done (ch. xxiv. 16, &c.).

Ver. 4. He shall not defile himself, being a chief

man] But though he might defile himself for such
very near relations, yet he might not for the

man in the nation, who was not so near of kin to him.

This seems to me to be the easiest and the most na-

tural sense of this verse, by adding the particle lamed

(which in the two foregoing verses is put before

mother, father, son, daughter, brother, and sister) to

baal, i. e. ehi^ man (as we translate it) ; nothing

being more usual than to omit such a particle, which
yet must be understood when it hath been often

before mentioned. And thus the Vulgar Latin under-
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5 They shall not make baldness upon their

head, neither shall they shave off the corner of

their beard, nor make any cuttings in their flesh.

6 They shall be holy unto their God, and not

profane the name of their God: for the offerings

of the Lord made by fire, and the bread of their

LEVITICUS.

God, they do offer : therefore they shall be holy.

7 They shall not take a wife that is a whore,
or profane ; neither shall they take a woman pnt
away from her husband : for he is holy umo his

God.
8 Thou shalt sanctify him therefore ; for he

stands it; and the sense is the same, if we take it as

our translation seems to intend it : " But he shall not

defile himself (for any other), being a chief man,"
&c. As for the marginal translation, I can see no
ground for it; and there must be a greater supple-

ment, by adding for his wife ,• which one cannot well

think is here forbidden, as I observed on the fore-

going verse. They also who translate it, " a chief

ruler shall not defile himself," &c., have still less

reason, the whole discourse in this place being con-

cerning the priests.

To profane himself.'] He himself, in sacred offices,

being the greatest person, would have been profaned,

i. e. rendered a common man, if he had mourned for

any but those whom nature had very closely linked

him unto.

Ver. 5.] Though they'were allowed to mourn for

some persons, yet for none after this manner : that is,

according to the custom of certain places in Chaldea,
as Aben Ezra glosses upon these words. And he
might have added also, of the Egyptians; among
whose ceremonies we find this in aftertimes, and it is

likely it had been very ancient. For Jul. Firmicus
tells us, in the beginning of his book, that in their

annual lamentations of Osiris, they were wont " to

shave their heads, that they might bewail the mise-
rable misfortune of their king, by depriving themselves
of the ornament of hair," &c. And he adds, that

they did tear their flesh, and cut open the scars of

their old wounds, &c. where Johan. Wouver observes

the same out of several other authors. And Plutarch
in his book of Superstition, saith, they generally used
in mourning to be shaven ; whereas the Hebrews let

their hair grow (see ch. x. 6, six. 27).

Ver. 6. 7'hey shall be holy} Attend to their office,

unto which they are peculiarly consecrated ; and not,

without great necessity, be at any time unfitted for it.

H'ot profane} By doing as the common people did ;

or rendering themselves incapable to minister unto

the Lord ; as they were when they were any way de-

filed.

For the offerings'] They attend upon his altar, where
the burnt^offerings, peace-oiFerings, and all the rest

were offered.

Jnd the bread of their God, ihey do offer:] The
word and is not in the Hebrew, and the sense will be
clearer if it be left out: "the offering of the Lord
made by fire," being called " the bread of their God,"
i. e. his meat, or food. For the altar was his table;

and what was burnt thereon was in the nature of his

provision : which in the Scripture language is com-
prehended under the name of bread. So Solomon
Jarchi saith, "whatsoever may be eaten is called

bread" (see ch. iii. 11). Thus fruit is called bread,

Jer. xi. 19, and milk, Prov. xxvii. 27, and honey, 1

Sam. xiv. 28. And therefore no wonder the sacrifices

are here called by that name, and by Malachi his meat

or food (ch. iii. 12). Which phrase is used, as the

author of Sepher Cosri well observes, to keep up the

notion that God dwelt gloriously, and kept house
among them (par. ii. cap. 26).

Ver. 7. Not lake a wife that is a tvhore,] All inces-

tuous marriages were as much forbidden priests as

any other men. But, besides, here are three sorts of

persons whom it was unlawful for a common priest to

marry, though there was no kindred between them.

The first is a whore ; whereby the Hebrew doctors
understand, not only one that was a common prosti-

tute, but one that was not an Israelite, or an Israel-

itish woman, with whom a man had lain, whom it

was unlawful for her to marry. Which comprehends
not only all such as are forbidden in the eighteenth
chapter of this book ; but those also in Deut. xxiii.

2, 3 (see S'elden, De Successionibus, lib. ii. cap. 2, et

3, and Uxor. Hebraica, lib. i. cap. 7, lib. iii. cap. 23).
Or profane ;] A woman was accounted so (as he

shows in the same place) who was either descended
from such a person, as is before mentioned ; or who
was bom of such a conjunction, as is here forbidden
to a priest. And there are those who think it may
be understood of one that had been consecrated to a
false deity ; whom she served with the use of her
body, which she exposed to the worshippers of that

deity: who, though she afterwards repented, and be-

came good, yet a priest was not to marry her, no
more than an ordinary whore. But the simplest

meaning of these three seems to be, that they should

not marry one that had prostituted her body, or that

had been any way vitiated, though against her will

;

or was of suspected chastity ; or (as it follows) was
divorced from her husband.

Neither—a woman put away from her husband .•]

For commonly women were put away for some fault,

as Abarbinel notes ; and were presumed not to be
such as a priest should desire. To the same purpose
Procopius Gaz«us. A priest, saith he, should not
only fly from manifest evils, as fornication, but decline

whatsoever may blemish his fame : now a woman
that is put away by her husband lies under a suspi-

cion of something that is bad. For which reason (as

Mr. Selden observes in the place above named), a
priest might not marry her, whom her husband's, bro-

ther refused to marry after his death.

For he is holy] Consecrated after a special manner,
to the service of the Divine Majest}'; and therefore

was not to dishonour his priesthood by such mar-
riages as were not of good reputation. If he did, he
was not to be suffered to minister, until he had given
such a wife a bill of divorce ; as Maimonides saith in

Biath Hamikdasch, cap. 6. An example of which
there was in Manasseh, the brother of Jadua the

high-priest; who, marrying, contrary to the law, the

daughter of Sanballat the Samaritan, was commanded
either to put her away, or not to come to the altar

(see Selden, lib. ii. De Successione in Pontificatum,

cap. G, p. 238).
Ver. 8. Sanctify him] This seems to be spoken to

Moses, and to all that should succeed him in the su-

preme authority, that they should take care the priests

should not marry with such persons ; or if they did,

not be suffered to minister in the priest's office till

they had put them away. Accordingly we find, that

to keep the priesthood pure, and to avoid all suspi-

cion of any such pollution, the names of the priest's

parents were carefully preserved in the genealogical

tables, as we learn from Ezra ii. 62 ; Nehemiah vii.

61 (see Selden, De Succession, in Pontif. lib. ii. cap.

3, Uxor. Hebr. lib. i. cap. 7).

lie offerelh] Ministereth at the altar (see ver. 6).

lie shall be holy] Keep himself pure, that he may
not be unfit to offer sacrifice for the people, as need
shall require.



oflereth the bread of thy God : he shall be holy

unto thee : for I the Lord, which sanctify you,

am holy.

9 t And the daughter of any priest, if she

profane herself by playing the whore, she pro-

faneth her father : she shall be burnt with fire.

10 And he that is the high priest among his

brethren, upon whose head the anointing oil

was poured, and that is consecrated to put on
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the garments, shall not uncover his head, nor
rend his clothes;

H Neither shall he go in to any dead body,

nordefile himself forhisfathcr,or for hismother;

13 Neither shall he go out of the sanctuary,

nor profane the sanctuary of his God ; for the

crown of the anointing oil of his God is upon
him : I am the Lord.

13 And he shall take a wife in her virginity.

For I the Lord, which sanctify you, am holy.'] I, who
have taken you to be my peculiar people, excel in all

perfections ; and therefore require persons of extraor-

dinary sanctity to minister unto me.
Ver. 9. The daughter of any priest, if she profane

herse/f} The Hebrew doctors understand this of one

married, at least espoused. So Aben Ezra and R.
Sol. Jarchi say expressly, "Our rabbins confess with
one mouth, that one not espoused is not concerned in

this law" (see Selden, lib. i. Uxor. Hebr. cap. 6, and
lib. iii. cap. 23, p. 488).

S/ie profanelh her father .] She was doubly guilty

;

first, in profaning, i. e. dishonouring herself; who,
being the daughter of such an eminent person, com-
mitted such a heinous crime ; and secondly, in dis-

honouring her father, whose reputation hereby
suffered.

She shall he Aurn/] Which was the sorest punish-
ment among the Jews (see ch. xx. 14), and was not
inflicted upon other persons, in this case (who were
barely stoned, Deut. xxii. 14), but only upon the
daughter of a priest, from whom greater virtue was
expected. But if the witnesses of this fact were con-
victed of perjury by other credible witnesses, pro-

duced by the woman or her father, then both her

husband who accused her, and those false witnesses,

suffered the same punishment that she should have
done (see Selden, lib. iii. Uxor. Heb. cap. 1, p. 321).

Ver. 10. He that is the high priesf] Hitherto the

laws given in this case concern the common priest

:

now follow those by which the high-priest was to

govern himself, who was under peculiar laws more
strict^than the rest.

Upon whose head the anointing oil was poured, &c.]
He having a peculiar consecration different from the

rest, by pouring the holy oil upon his head, and
clothing him with the most glorious robes (see ch. viii.

7, 8, &c.), was in all reason to distinguish himself,

more than the rest of the priests, from common men.
And that is consecrated] In the Hebrew the words

are, whose hand is filled , as it was with the fat and
the right shoulder of the ram of consecration, &c., by
which he was hallowed to minister in the priest's

office (Exod. xxix. 22—24).
To put on the garments,'] To be high-priest.

S/iatl not uncover his head,] Rather, shall not let

his hair grow neglected without trimming; as the
manner was, in token of mourning. So Onkelos and
Jonathan, and a great many more (Selden, lib. ii.

De Successione in Pontificatum, cap. 5, p. 235), and
what I have noted upon the tenth chapter of this book,
ver. 6.

Nor rend his clothes ,] Another token of mourning
which he was to forbear ; though the Talmudists will

have it, that he might rend his garments at the bot-

tom, about his feet, but not at the top, down to his
breast; as P. Cunajus observes out of Mass. Horajoth,
lib. ii. de Rep. Hebr. cap. 3. Before his anointing
and consecration, and putting on the holy garments,
it was not unlawful for him to attend the funeral of
his father ; and therefore Eleazar was present when
Aaron died (Numb, xx.), being as yet in a lower mi-
nistry, and not completely advanced to the office of
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high-priest, but only declared Aaron's successor by
putting on his garments (see ch. x. 6).

Ver. 11.] He might not go into the house, where
the body of his father or mother lay dead (which was
permitted to the inferior priests, ver. 2, 3), and, con-

sequently, he was not to make any external signs of

mourning for son or daughter, brother or sister.

Ver. 12. Neither shall lie go out of the sanctuary,^

If he was there when he heard of the death of his

father or mother, he was not to stir out from thence
till he had finished his ministry (see ch. x. 7). For
he had a little house (after the temple was built)

within the precincts of it, where he commonly remain-

ed all the day-time, which was called lishcath cohen
gadol, "the parlour of the high-priest:" as Cunajus
observes out of Mass. Middoth, lib. ii. De Repub.
Hebr. cap. 3. At night he went to his own dwelling-

house, which was in Jerusalem, and nowhere else

;

there he might perform all the offices of a mourner,

except those which are here forbidden ; and the people

came to comfort him (as Maimonides relates in his

treatise on this subject), and, sitting upon the ground,

while he sat in his chair, at the funeral feast, they
said, " Let us be thy expiation" (i. e. let all the grief

that is on thee fall upon us) ; unto which he answered,
" Blessed be ye from heaven ;" as their words are

reported in Sanbedrin, cap. 2, n. 1.

Nor profane the sanctuary] By preferring his affec-

tion to the dead, before the service of God in the

sanctuary : or, by returning thither to his ministry,

when he had been defiled by the dead ; which had
been a great profanation : for he that touched a dead
body was unclean seven days (Numb. xix. 11, 12).

For the crown of the anointing oil—is upon him .-]

Some supply the word and between crown and
anointing oil; and so make two reasons why he
should distinguish himself from all other men : first,

because the Iwty crnwn, as it is called (Exod. xxix.

6), which had Itoliness to the Lord engraven on it

(Exod. xxviii. 36), was set upon his head; and his

head also was anointed with the holy oil (Exod. xxx,

25, 30), whereby he was, in a special manner, conse-

crated to the service of the Most High. But there is

no need of this ; for the anointing oil itself was that

which sanctified him to his office, and was poured on
him after the holy crown was set on his head (Lev.

viii. 9, 12) ; and so these words may be translated,

"the consecration (for so the Hebrew word nezer

signifies) of the anointing oil of his God is upon
him." That is, he must remember he is solemnly
devoted unto my ministry by that anointing ; and
therefore must not leave it to attend any other.

I am the Lord.] Whose servant he is by a peculiar

obligation.

Ver. 13. He shall take a wife] From the word wife,

in the singular number, the Talmudists generally

conclude that polygamy was not allowed to the high-

priest, who was to have but one wife at a time, though
other men were permitted to have more (see Selden,

lib. ii. De Successione in Pontif. cap. 2, p. 207, and
Uxor. Hebr. lib. i. cap. 8). If he did take another,

he was to give a bill of divorce to one of them before

the great day of expiation ; or else he was incapable
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14A widow, or a divorced woman, or profane,

or an harlot, these shall he not take : but he

shall take a virgin of his own people to wife.

15 Neither shall he profane his seed among
his people : for I the Lord do sanctify him.

to perform the offices of it; as P. Cunaeus observes

in the place forenamed out of Joma. But if his wife

died, it was not unlawful for him to marry again, as

Tertullian fancied from this very place (lib. de Mono-
gam, cap. 7, and Exhort, ad Cast. cap. 7).

In her virginity.'] And not so much as espoused to

any other person. Nor was any sort of virgin thought

fit for his wife ; but only one that was newly come
out of her minority, and had not yet attained to her

full puberty ; as Maimonides explains the sense of

their ancient doctors. See Selden, lib. i. Uxor. Hebr.

7 ; where he observes also, that this is to be under-

stood of the high-priest after he was in his office ; for

if he had married a widow before he was high-priest,

he was to keep her, and not put her away when he

was advanced to it. But there are those who imagine

this law obliged all the common priests, who were
to marry none but virgins; as they are persuaded

from Ezek. xliv. 23. And no less a man than Hugo
Grotius seems to be of this opinion, both here and in

his book, De Jure Belli et Pacis (lib. ii. cap. 5, n. 9),

in his Annotata to that section. But the Hebrew
doctors are all of a contrary mind, and so are Josephus
and Philo; as Mr. Selden observes, in his Addenda
to the seventh chapter of his first book Uxor. Hebr.;
and lib. ii. De Success, in Pontif. cap. 3, p. 208.

And so Cuneeus also in the place forenamed, speaking
of this very law, " Non enira Sacerdotibus posita

eadem lex fuit; quippe viduam illi rite duxerunt,"

&c. But above all, a later most learned writer, Joh.

Wagenseil, hath largely confuted this opinion, in

which he hath shown Grotius waS singular ; for,

besides that Ezekiel there supposes they might marry
the widow of a priest, it is evident both from Jewish

and Christian interpreters, that the state of things

under the law is not to be measured by what the pro-

phet Ezekiel saith concerning the future temple and
priests ; but, as Kimchi himself saith upon this place,

"if this verse must be expounded of every priest, it

relates to the greater sanctity of the future temple r"

for the law at first undoubtedly was, that none but the

high-priest was confined to marry a virgin. What
Grotius alleges out of Josephus to prove his assertion,

he hath shown, with due respect to so great a man,
doth him no service (see his Annotata ad Mischna
Sola, cap. 4, p. 557, &c.).

Ver. 14. .5 widow,'] This was peculiar to the high-

priest, that, besides other women which no priest

might marry, he alone is forbidden to marry a widow

;

as the same learned person there shows is the sense

of all the Hebrew writers. And Moses Kotzenses

observes, that by a widow is to be understood, not

only a woman that had been married ; but if she had

been merely espoused, it was unlawful for the high-

priest to take her for his wife : and by ihe high-priest,

he saith, is to be understood, not only the successor

of Aaron, but he also that was anointed to the war;
which seems to be stretching of the word beyond its

meaning ; though the word widow may be allowed to

comprehend one only espoused, whom he might not

marry, though she had been espoused to his prede-

cessor.

Or a divorced woman,] No, nor the wife of his

brother that died without issue; which others were

bound to marry, but he was not.

Or profane,] The word chalalah was explained

before, ver. 7 ; which, according to the Jews, signifies

16 U And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

17 Speak unto Aaron, saying. Whosoever Ae
be of thy seed in their generations that hath
any blemish, let him not approach to offer the

bread of his God.

bited to marry ; as, if the high-priest had taken a

widow, and had a daughter by her, that child was
profane, and might not be married, though a virgin,

by a succeeding high-priest. And so of the rest (see

Buxtorf de Sponsal. et Divert, p. 37, 38).

Or an harlot,] See ver. 7.

He shall take a virgin of his own people] He was
commanded before to marry none but a virgin ; and
now he is further limited to a virgin of Israel; for

he doth not mean one of his own tribe, there being
instances to the contrary, of a high-priest marrying
into the royal tribe (2 Chron. xxii. 11).

Ver. 15. Neither shall he profane his seed among his

people .] Many think this refers to what goes before,

that he should not debase his family by such mix-
tures as have been mentioned ; but I rather think it

to be a new precept (as the Vulgar Latin takes it),

that as he might marry none but of his own people,

i. e. an hraelite ; so among his people he should not

match with a vulgar person, but with one nobly born

;

for that was the way to preserve the dignity of the

priestly ofiice, at which all these precepts aim.

I the Lord do sanctify him.] I have separated him
to myself, for a special and most holy service; for

which reason he was to distinguish himself from other

men, even in his marriage, to make them the more
reverence the Lord whom he served. Upon this ac-

count it was that many constitutions were made by
the elders, forbidding him what was allowed to other

people ; whereby they intended to advance his honour.

For instance, he was forbidden to go into the public

baths, or to feasts. If he would visit any that

mourned, he was to be attended by other priests. He
was obliged to cut his hair every week, but never to

shave with a razor; to be in the sanctuary every day,

and to go home not above twice in a day ; to. have
but one wife at a time ; and going into the temple to

have three other priests with him, &c. So Maimo-
nides in Cele Mikdash, cap. 8.

Ver. 16.] Upon this occasion God gave some other

precepts concerning the priests who were to wait upon
him in his house and at his table.

Ver. 17.] Having forbidden such marriages as

would have been a dishonour to the priesthood, had
they been permitted, he now forbids any to serve at

his altar, who had the least blemish in his body ; for

that would have disparaged his divine service.

IVhosoevcr he be if thy seed] Whether high-priest or

the common priests.

In their generations] In future ages as well as the

present.

That hath any blemish,] From these general words
the Hebrew doctors conclude, that not only the par-

ticular blemishes afterwards mentioned made them
incapable to minister, but all other whatsoever which
appeared in the body ; of which these here named
are but a specimen or example. So Maimonides, in

Biath Hamikdash, whose words are, "the blemishes

expressed in the law are propounded for examples of

the rest;" which they reckon to be in all one hun-
dred and forty-two, accounting only those which
openly appeared, and not those which were inward,

in the kidneys, bladder, or bowels ; because there are

no examples of such in the particulars which here

follow. They are divided by the doctors irAo three

classes : such as made beasts unfit to be oflFered (ch.



18 For whatsoever man he be that hath a

blemish, he shall not approach : a blind man,
or a lame, or he that hath a flat nose, or any
thing superfluous,

19 Or a man that is brokenfooted, or broken-
handed,
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20 Or crookbackt, or a dwarf, or that hath a

ye, or be scurvy, or scabbed.

xxii. 20), as well as priests unfit to minister; of which
sort they reckon^/y .- and such as only made priests

incapable to mniister; of which sort they reckon

ninety .- and such as only made men look ill-favour-

edly ; which were but two (see Mr. Selden, lib. ii.

De Successione in Pontific. cap. 5).

Let him not approach'] Unto the altar.

To offer the bread] i. e. To sacrifice (see ver. 6, and

ch. iii. 2).

Ver. 18. TVTialsoever man] Though never so wise or

pious.

He shall not approach .-] He makes it a standinor

law, that no man that had a blemish should come to

minister unto him at his altar. And a reasonable law
it was, approved by pagans themselves ; for it is the

very first qualification which Plato requires in him
who was to be made a priest, that he should be 67^-

xXiypoj xai yv^aiof, &c., " perfect in all his parts, and

not a bastard ;" and that he should be born of honest

parents, who had lived without the blemish of murder
or any other impiety (lib. vi. De Legibus, p. 759).

And such a law there was among the ancient Ro-

mans : sacerdos integer sit, "that a priest should be

entire in all his parts." Which Seneca mentioning
(Controv. iv. 2), explains it by the example of

Metellus, who, losing his eyes by adventuring to

snatch the Palladium out of the flames, when the

temple of Vesta was burnt, was denied the priest-

hood ; for, though he had done great service, which
did him great honour, yet their opinion was, that,

sacerdos non integri corporis, quasi mali ominis res,

vitandus est: "a priest who wanted any part of his

body was to be avoided, as a thing that boded ill:"

for thus it was in sacrifices; and therefore they

thought, with much more reason, it should be so in

the priests that offered them (see Dilherrus Disput.

Academ. torn. ii. p. 187, &c.).

Blind man, or a lame,] Such natural defects which
befall us without or against our will, as Procopius

Gazajus observes, are not to be imputed to us as any
fault : and therefore he thinks such vices in the mind
as answer to these blemishes in the body, are here

intended by Moses; yet he could not but acknow-
ledge, that if we will follow the literal sense (which

no doubt is meant by these words), it is not becoming

to see a man perform priestly offices, who hath any
visible blemish in his body ; for instance, that halts,

or cannot walk unless he have one to lead him. But
Moses, he still thinks, had a respect to higher matters,

viz., to all the good qualities that St. Paul requires

in a bishop ; and therefore by a blind man he under-

stands one without knowledge ; and by a lame, one

that walks not uprightly in the ways of God's com-
mandments. Such accommodations are so easy, that

I need not take further notice of them.
Flat nose,] In the two first words, blind or lame,

there was no difficulty ; but the word harum (which
we translate, hath a flat nose) is not so plain ; yet the

Hebrews generally agree it signifies one, the upper
part of whose nose was so depressed, that the two
eyebrows seemed to meet, and to be but one ; as

Bochartus observes out of R. Solomon, in his Canaan
(lib. i. cap. 33, p. 6.5.5).

Mny thing superfluous,] The Hebrew word sarua

signifies any member disproportionable to the rest

;

but more especially (as their doctors take it) the

blemish in

or hath his stones broken ;

21 No man that hath a blemish of the seed

of Aaron the priest shall come nigh to offer the

offerings of the Lord made by fire : he hath a

inequality of those members that are pairs : as when
one of a man's eyes, or ears, or legs, was bigger than
the other.

Ver. 19. Brokenfooted,] Though a man did not halt,

yet, if his foot was so broken that it looked deformed,
he was incapable to minister to the Divine Majesty;
because it rendered him contemptible in the eyes of
the people ; at least not so graceful as the servants

of the Most High were to be.

Brokenhanded,] Any fracture in the hand made a

man more remarkably unfit than the foregoing ble-

mish ; because by this part all the Divine oflices were
to be performed.

Ver. 20. Crookbackt,] The Hebrew word gibben

properly signifies bunc/i-backed . whether the bunch
came from the luxation of the back-bone, or from a

swelling in the flesh.

J dwarf,] Who, besides that he looked despicably,

was not able to reach up to the altar. The marginal
translation may be justified from the Hebrew; for

dak in that language signifies lean, or slender .- but

then the meaning must be, one whose flesh was
wasted by a consumption. The Vulgar took it for

one blear-eyed; and the LXX. also thought it signi-

fied some disease in the eyes, if the Complutensian
edition be right, where this word is translated 'itpriXoi

tovi oifOaXtiovi. But other editions leave out the two
last words; and then it is uncertain what t4iij>,os

signifies ; but most likely some ill-favoured spots or

pustules in the face.

Blemish in his eye,] The Hebrew words toballul

beeno signify one that hath a confused spot in the

eye; which is called by the Chaldee paraphrasts, and
by the Talmudists, chillez and chaluzon, which is the

very same with the Greek word ^oxafa, importing a
concretion of a white humour (like to a hailstone),

xatii, til ^Kifafov, as jEgineta speaks, and Galen also

(see Bochart, in his Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib. v. cap.

9). But this spot did not make a priest incapable to

minister (as Selden observes, in the place above men-
tioned), unless it was a little prominent, which made
the blemish more apparent.

Scurvy, or scabbed,] One of these words signifies a
dry scurf or scab, the other a purulent.

His stones broken ,] Is bursten, or hath a rupture,

as some expound it. The LXX. translate it fiovofxtfi

which Procopius Gazaeus understands an hermaphro-

dite.

Ver. 21. M man that hath a blemish, &c.] This
seems to confirm what was observed before (ver.

17), that any other blemish, besides these here par-

ticularly mentioned, made a man incapable to officiate

at the altar. And, in the first place, the Hebrew
doctors reckon five in the ears, besides the want of

them: an example of which Josephus gives in the

story of Hyrcanus the high-priest, whose ears Anti-

gonus cut off, that, if he shoidd return again, he
might not resume his oflice (lib. i. De Bello Jud.

cap. 11).

He halh a blemish ;] This general repetition is a

farther confirmation, that all apparent blemishes of

the same kind with these here particularly named,
excluded them from ministering at the altar. And there

being some of them that were permanent, or per-

petual (as they speak), and others that were transient,

which remained but for a time ; no man that had a
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blemish ; he shall not come nigh to offer the

bread of his God.
22 He shall eat the bread of his God, both

of the most holy, and of the holy.

23 Only he shall not go in unto the vail, nor

blemish, though only of the latter sort, was to minis-

ter at the altar till it was gone.

He shall not come nigh^ i. e. The offerings made by

fire before mentioned, which are here plainly repre-

sented as the meat that was served up to his table (see

ver. 6). If any of them did presume to offer at the

altar, there were different effects of their contumacy,
according to the different sorts of their blemishes,
which the Hebrew doctors divide into three classes,

as I observed ver. 17. If any man having a blemish
of the first sort ministered, it profaned the very sacri-

fice which he offered, and he was to be scourged.

The second sort did not vitiate the sacrifice, but the

priest was to undergo the forenamed punishment.
The third sort was so inconsiderable, that neither of

these effects followed, upon his ministering who was
blemished by them; as Mr. Selden observes (lib. ii.

De Success, in Pontif. cap. v. p. 234).

Ver. 23. He shall eat the bread'] But, though such

a priest might not offer any sacrifice, yet he might
eat with his brethren of that part of the sacrifices

which was given to them for their portion, which no
man in his uncleanness might do. Therefore these

natural infirmities were not legal impurities, but only
incapacities (as we speak) which disabled them from
their office.

Here again the sacrifices are represented as the

provision made for the Divine Majesty (see ver. 6, 31).
Both of the most holy,'] Such were the meat-offer-

ings (ch. ii. 3, vi. 17), the sin-offerings (ch. vi.

25, 26), and the trespass-offerings (ch. vii. 1), see

ch. xiv. 13. The shew-bread also was a most holy

thing ; and all such were to be eaten only by the

males of the priest's family, in the holy place (Numb.
xviii. 9—ll,&c.).

Of the holy.] Such were the wave-breast and the

heave-shoulder of the peace-offerings (ch. vii. 35, and

X. 14), and the first-fruits, and the tithes. But, though
the peace-offerings of particular persons were among
the less holy things, yet the peace-offerings of the

whole congregation were most holy (see ch. xxiii. 20).

Ver. 23. Only he shall not go in unto the vail,] He
was not to enter into the sanctuary to bum incense,

or to trim the lamps, &c.
Nor come nigh unto the altar,] No, nor go to the

altar of burnt-offering, which was in the court of the

Lord's house; but he was to sit in the wood-room,

where he was employed in picking out all the wood
which had any worms in it, that it might be laid

aside, and not carried to the altar, as Maimonides and
others relate. He had also another employment (see

come nigh unto the altar, because he hath a

blemish; that he profane not my sanctuaries :

for I the Lord do sanctify them.
24 And Moses told it unto Aaron, and to his

sons, and unto all the children of Israel.

ch. xiii. 2). If any man were so presumptuous, or so

forgetful, as to minister notwithstanding the manifest
blemish which was upon him, he fell under censure,

and was punished according to the degree of his

fault, as I observed before (ver. 21), out of Mr. Sel-

den, who hath, in the place there mentioned, handled
this more accurately than I thought it needful for me
to do.

That he profane not my sanctuaries .•] That he might
not make others think meanly of the service of God

;

and consequently of God himself; who would have
men, in their greatest perfection, minister unto him,
to preserve in people's minds a sense of his most
excellent being, unto whom they ministered. For
which reason all the foregoing prohibitions were
given against marrying such persons as had been
vitiated, &c., and against mourning for the dead, that

they might not "profane the name of their God"
(v. 6), by doing as vulgar people did, or making
themselves incapable to minister unto God, as they

were when they were defiled. And thus Maimonides
discourses upon this subject (More Nevoch. par. iii.

cap. 45). "God commanded his ministers should

wear precious apparel, and that none should be
admitted to the ministry who had any defect in his

body ; nay, they who were deformed and ill-favoured

were excluded ; because the vulgar do not judge ac-

cording to men's true worth or beauty (which lie in

the soul), but according to their outward appearance,

in the comeliness of their bodies, and the richness of

their garments; and therefore the end of all these

things was, that God's house might be had in due
honour and reverence."

My sanctuaries .•] This word, in the plural number,
relates to the two parts of the sanctuary ; the court

where the altar of burnt-offering stood (which was a
holy place) and that which was properly called the

sanctuary, wherein the altar of incense was; into

neither of which a priest that had any blemish might
enter ; as was said before.

I the Lord do sanctify them.] I have set apart both
those places for my service ; and therefore, no man
with a blemish shall be admitted into them, to per-

form any holy office there ; yet they might come into

the court, to eat with their brethren of holy things,

but not in their priestly garments, which it was not

lawful for them to use.

Ver. 24. Moses told it] They were all acquainted

with these laws, because they were all concerned the

service of God should be administered acceptably

unto him.

CHAPTER XXn.

1 The priests in their uncleanness must abstainfrom the holy things. 6 How they shall be cleansed. 10 Who of

the priesfs house may eat of the holy things. 17 The sacrifices must be without blemish. 26 The age of the

sacrifice. 29 The law of eating the sacrifice of thanksgiving.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

2 Speak unto Aaron and to his sons, that they

CHAP. XXII.
Ver. 1.] These commands that follow were deli-

vered at the same time with the foregoing; belong-

ing to the same matter : for though the priests, who

separate themselves from the holy things of the

children of Israel, and that they profane not my

had a blemish, might eat of the holy things, yet he
would have them know, that neither they, nor such

as were unblemished, should presume to do it in their

uncleanness.



holy name in those things wliich they hallow

unto me : I am the Lord.
3 Say unto them, Whosoever he be of all your

seed among your generations, that g-oeth unto

the holy things, which the children of Israel

hallow unto the Lord, having his uncleanness

upon him, that soul shall be cut off from my
presence : I am the Lord.

4 What man soever of the seed of Aaron is

a leper, or hath a running issue ; he shall not eat

of the holy things, until he be clean. And whoso
toucheth any thing that is unclean by the dead,

or a man whose seed goeth from him ;

.5 Or whosoever toucheth any creeping

thing, whereby he may be made unclean, or a

man of whom he may take uncleanness, what-
soever uncleanness he hath ;
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6 The soul which hath touched any such

shall be unclean until even, and shall not eat'

of the holy things, unless he wash his flesh

with water.

7 And when the sun is down, he shall be'

clean, and shall afterward eat of the holy
things ; because it is his food.

8 "That which dieth of itself, or is torn with-

beasts, he shall not cat to defile himself there-

with : I am the Lord.
9 They shall therefore keep mine ordi-

nance, lest they bear sin for it, and die there-

fore, if they profane it : I the Lord do sanctify

them.
10 There shall no stranger eat of the holy'

thing: a sojourner of the priest, or 'an hired

servant, shall not eat of the holy thing.

Ver. 2. Separate themselves] viz. When they were
in their uncleanness (ver. 3).

From the holy things'] Abstain from eating (ver. 3,

4, 12) of that part of the sacrifices which belonged
to the priests, but was to be eaten only by such of
them as were free from legal impurities (ch. vii.

20, 21). Nor were they to eat of the first-fruits, which
were also their portion (ch. xvii. ; Numb. xii. 13), but
they might eat of the tithes, which were allowed for

their constant sustenance.

Profane not my holy name] This is the very ground
of this prohibition ; that they might preserve in their

minds a due reverence to the Divine Majesty; unto
whom, as they might not approach, so they might not

meddle with any thing consecrated to him, in a state

of legal impurity. All great persons are to be ap-

proached with a great deal of ceremony, especially

when any are invited to their table; otherwise they
might fall into contempt ; and therefore, much more
was this reverence to be shown to the Divine Majesty,
that they might entertain high apprehensions of him,
by abstaining from all things belonging to him, when
they were under any pollution.

In those things whieh they hallow unto me.-] Which
the children of Israel devoted unto God ; for so the

foregoing words and the next verse explain it.

I am the Lrtrd.] The greatest regard is to be paid
to my majesty.

Ver. 3. Your seed] Of the priests.

Jmong ynur generations,] In succeeding times.

That goeth unto the holy thirds,] To eat of them

;

as appears from ver. 4, 6, 13.

Hallow unto the Lord,] Offer to him at his altar.

Having his uncleanness upon him,] For which
they were to separate themselves (ver. 2).

That soul shall be cut off] Thrust out of the priest's

office, no more to minister at the altar; and then it

was the act of a judge: or cut off from the land of
the living; which was done by the hand of Heaven.
/ am the Lord.] Who will vindicate my own ho-

nour.

Ver. 4. Of the seed of Aaron] These words, of the

seed of Aaron, include his daughters as well as his
sons, who might eat of some holy things (Numb,
xviii. 11, 19), but not in their unci

Is a leper. hath a ig issue;] There are
eleven fountains of uncleanness (as the Hebrews
speak), two of which are these here mentioned ; as

appears from ch. xiii. 3, xv. 2.

He shall not eat] See ch. xiv. 2, iv. 13.
fVhoso toucheth, &c.] These were two other foun

tains of uncleanness (ch. xi. 31, 32, &c., xv. 16).
Ver. 5. Creeping thing,] See ch. xi. 24, &c.

May take uncleanness,] See ch. xv. 7.

Whatsoever uncleanness he hath;] Suppose the.

leprosy (ch. xiii. 45). These are two such fountains

of uncleanness as the former.

Ver. 6. Shall be unclean, &.C.] So the law was in

the forenaraed cases ; as appears by the places above
mentioned.

Ver. 7. Vrhen the sun is down, he shall be clean,]

Having washed his flesh with water.

Shall afterward eat of the holy things ;] God was
so gracious, as not to keep a priest any longer in a
state wherein he should want his necessary or com-
fortable sustenance.

Ver. 8. That ivkich dieth of itself, &c.] This was
forbidden before to all the Israelites (ch. xxii. 15),

but made a priest no longer unclean than an ordinary

man, because of the foregoing reason.

I am the Lord.] Who will have my ministers pure

from all such pollutions. The remainder of which
were, the uncleanness of the water of separation, as

Maimonides speaks, ch. xix. 21, and of the great

sacrifice of expiation, ch. xvi. 28, and of a men-
struous woman, ch. xv. 9, and of a woman in child-

bed, ch. xii. 2. But nothing made men so unclean

as the dead body of a man ; which defiled not only

him that touched it for seven days, but all that came
into the house, and every thing that was in the house
where he died (Numb. xix. 11, 14), which was the

reason of the foregoing law, that the high-priest should

not go in to the dead body of his father or mother;
nor any inferior priest be defiled for any, but their

near relations (ch. xxi. 1, 2, 11).

•Ver. 9. Keep mine ordinance,] Observe this con-

stitution, because I, who am their Lord, make it.

Lest they bear sin] Be punished if they break it.

Lie therefore,] As Nadab and Abihu did ; who pre-
'

sumed to break another law about holy things.

If they profane it:] By eating of the holy things

in their uncleanness.

I the Lord do sanctify them.] Separate them to my
service ; and by such constitutions teach them care-

fully to avoid all pollutions.

Ver. 10. There shall no stranger eal of the holy

thing ;] The holy thing here mentioned is that before

named (ch. x. 14) ; and by a stranger he doth not

mean one of another nation, but one that is not of

the seed of Aaron, or is not one of his family ; for

the word in the Hebrew is not nechar, which properly

signifies such a stranger as is not an Israelite, butzar,

which signifies any one to whom a thing doth not he-

long ; as holy things did not to those who were not

at least part of the priest's family, though not of his

race. For, that such might eat of them who were
2X
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11 But if the priest buy any soul with his

money, he shall eat of it, and he that is born in

his house : they shall eat of his meat.
12 If the priest's daughter also be married

unto a stranger, she may not eat of an offering

of the holy things.

13 But if the priest's daughter be a widow,
or divorced, and have no child, and is returned
unto her father's house, as in her youth, she
shall eat of her father's meat : but there shall

no stranger eat thereof.

14 If And if a man eat of the holy thing
unwittingly, then he shall put the fifth part
thereof unto it, and shall give it unto the priest

with the holy thing.

LEVITICUS.

15 And they shall not profane the holy things
of the children of Israel, which they offer unto
the Lord ;

If) Or suffer them to bear the iniquity of
trespass, when they eat their holy things : for

I the Lord do sanctify them.
17 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

ing,

18 Speak unto Aaron, and to his sons, and
unto all the children of Israel, and say unto
them. Whatsoever he be of the house of Israel,

or of the strangers in Israel, that will offer his

oblation for all his vows, and for all his free-

will offerings, which they will offer unto the

Lord for a burnt offering ;

not of their race, provided they belonged to them
as a part of their family, appears from the next
verse.

Sojourner of the priest,'] Who boards with him (as

we now speak), or dwells in a part of his house (as

some understand it), but hath a distinct family.

Hired servant,'] Such were those who served by the

day (ch. xix, 13), or for a certain time, and after

that might dispose of themselves as they pleased.

Shall not eat] None of these might eat of the

priest's portion (ch. x. 14 ; Numb, xviii. 11), because
they were not members of his family.

Ver. 11. But if the priest buy any soul (i. e. person)
with his money,] There were those of their own na-
tion, who, by their poverty, were compelled to sell

themselves, or their children (ch. xxv. 39), and
others they bought of other nations (ver. 44, 45, &c.),
who, becoming proselytes to the Jews' religion, were
permitted to eat of the priest's meat, because they
became part of his family.

He that is horn in his house ;] They that were born
of such purchased servants were their master's goods,

and such a part of their family, that they left them to

their children who succeeded them; and therefore,

they also were allowed to eat of the meat of the

priest.

Ver. 12. Married unto a stranger,] Unto one that

is not of the family of the priests.

She may not eat (fan offerirtg] She lost her right to

eat of those holy things, which she did partake of

while she remained a part of her father's family; for

that entitled persons to this privilege ; insomuch, that

a priest taking a wife out of another family, she might
eat of them, because she was one with him, and there-

fore had more right than a servant. But for the same
reason, a priest's daughter, married to a stranger, might
not eat of them, because she was gone out of his into

another family.

Ver. 13. Se a widow, or divorced, and have no child,]

If she had any children, they and she made another

family; and they being begotten by a father who was
not a priest, had no right to eat of the priest's meat.
But if she was left without children, then she was
accounted still one of her father's family, provided

she returned (as it follows) to live with him.
.ind is returned unto hcrfathcr''s house,] To be a part

of his family, as she was before she married (ch. x.

14).
She shall eat of her father''s meat-] Have the same

privilege she had when she was a virgin.

No stranger eat thereof.] This seems, as I said, par-

ticularly to relate unto her children, if she had any;
who, being begotten by one of another family, were
looked upon as strangers (see ver. 10).

A'er. M. If a man] Who hath no right to them.

Eat—unwittingly,] Not knowing it to be a holy
thing.

He shall put the fifth part thereof unto it,] Besides
his sacrifice which he was bound to offer for his tres-

ass (see ver. 15).

Give it unto the priest i ith the holy thing.] He could

not give the priest the holy thing which he had eaten

;

but the meaning is, that he should make satisfaction

to the priest for the damage done to him, by paying
him the true worth of the thing, and the fifth part more
of its value (see ver. 16).

Ver. 15.] This seems to refer to the persons before

named, none of which should presume to profane sa-

cred things, by eating them when they did not belong

to them. The priests seem also to be concerned in it,

who were not to suffer them to eat such holy things

;

as it follows in the next verse. Or, if it entirely re-

late to the priests, the meaning is, they should not

profane holy things, by eating them in their unclean-

ness (ver. 9). And one reason was, because the child-

ren of Israel, whose offerings these were, might be
discouraged from bringing them to the Lord, when
they saw them so profaned.

Ver. 16. Or suffer them] i. e. The people.

To bear the iniquity of trespass, &c.] To fall under
the punishment which God will inflict for their tres-

pass, in eating things which do not appertain to them.

The marginal translation refers this also wholly to the

priests, in this manner, " Or lade themselves with the

iniquity of trespass in their eating holy things ;" viz.

in their uncleanness, and with such persons (it may
be added) as ought not to eat of them.

It/ie Lord do sanctify them.] These words seem to

justify this last interpretation (see ver. 9).

Ver. 17.] The following laws, no doubt, were de-

livered at the same time with the former: because
they still concern the same matter.

Ver. 18. Speak—unto all the children of Israel,] For
they were all concerned in the perfection of the sacri-

fices, as they were in the perfection of the priests that

offered them (see ch. xxi. 24).

Whatsoever he be] The Hebrew doctors say, that the

phrase ish, ish (man, man, i. e. any man), is here

used as it was ch. xviii. 6, to show that gentiles are

comprehended under this law as well as Jews; as

Mr. Selden observes out of the Gemara Babylon, Tit.

Cholin (see lib. iii. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 4, p.

289).

Strangers in Israel,'] They understand by strangers

in Israel, such as they called " proselytes of the gate ;"

who were not circumcised, but had renounced idol-

atry, and joined themselves to the God of Israel. R.
Levi ben Gersom takes perfect proselytes to be here

meant (whom they called "proselytes of righteous-

ness"), yet not excluding the other.
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10 Ve shall offer at your own will a male
without blemish, of the beeves, of the sheep, or

of the goats.

30 But whatsoever hath a blemish, that shall

ye not offer: for it shall not be acceptable for you.

21 And whosoever offereth a sacrifice of

peace offerings iinto the Lord to accomplish

His freewill nffcr!ngsC\ See ch. vii. 16.

Which thetj will ojfer^ If a gentile brought a peace-

olTering to the Lord, it was oftered as a burnt-offering;

and no meat-offering was permitted to be offered with

it, as Maimonides observes (see Selden in the place

before named, and ver. 25 of this chapter). And Dr.

I.iglitfoot gives a large account of it in his Temple
Service, ch. 8, sect. 4.

Ver. 19. Ye shall offer at your own will] So these

words are commonly understood ; that the sacrifices

both of the Jew and gentile, should be spontaneous,

as well as without blemish : though they will bear

another sense, as I observed, ch. i. ver. 3.

.i male, &c.] Seech, i. ver. 3, 10. All burnt-offer-

ines were to bo males ; though peace-offerings might
be" females (ch. iii. 1, 6), and so might sin-offerings

also (ch. iv. 32), but all without blemish. For, as

God accepted only some kind of creatures (viz. beeves,

sheep, and goats, and no other of the herd), so he
would have a choice to be made out of them, of the

very best; as had been often before directed.

Ver. 20. JFhahoever hath a blemish, that shall ye not

offer.-I This general rule is here repeated, because he
is going to specify what creatures they should account
blemished.

Il shall not be acceptable'] This seems to justify the

exposition which I said might be given of that phrase

in the foregoing verse, at ynur own will, or for your
acceptation (see upon ch. i. 3).

Ver. 21. Whosoever offereth a sacrifice of peace of-

ferings] Which were either to obtain blessings, or to

give thanks for them when they were obtained.

To accomplish his vow,] It was usual to make such
vows, for procuring from God what they desired,

when they undertook a journey, or went to sea, or

were sick, or in any danger, &c., an example of which
we have in Jonah i. 16, where we read, the mariners

in a storm "offered a sacrifice to the Lord, and made
vows ;" i. e. they vowed a sacrifice to God (tor they

could not sacrifice on ship-board), when he had
brought them to a safe port. And so Cicero speaks
of certain mariners, who being tossed in a tempest,

vowed, if they gained their haven, Ei Deo, qui ibi

esset, se vitulum immolaturos ; "they would offer a

calf to the god of that place." And Homer, in like

manner, brings in the mother of Telemachus, vowing
perfect hecatombs unto all the gods, if she might ob-
tain her desires (Odyss. xvii. ver. 59).

Freewill offering] This also was a peace-offering

for obtaining blessings ; not when they were in dis-

tress, I suppose, but in general to procure God's fa-

vour to them and theirs.

In beeves, or sheep,] And likewise goals; for all

these were allowed in peace-offerings (ch. iii. 1, 6,

12).

// shall be perfect to be accepted;] That was account-

ed perfect which wanted none of its parts, nor had
any defect in any of them. The heathen themselves
did not think any other would be accepted, and there-

fore made a careful choice of their sacrifices : as
appears by those words of Virgil, lib. iv. jEneid.
ver. 57).

his vow, or a freewill offering in beeves or
sheep, it shall be perfect to be accepted ; there

shall be no blemish therein.

23 Blind, or broken, or maimed, or having a
wen, or scurvy, or scabbed, ye shall not offer

these unto the Lord, nor make an offering by
fire of them upon the altar unto the Lord.

Which he calls elsewhere eximii, singled out as most
excellent (lib. iv. Georg. ver. 550).

"(luatuor eximios prEestanti corpore tauros.*'

And, that they might be such, there was probalio vie-

timarum, proof made of sacrifices, as Pliny speaks,
lib. viii. cap. 45, where he sailh, such as were lame,
or had one leg shorter than the other, were rejected.

Which probation was to be made by those that brought
the sacrifices : but if they did not do their duty, the
priest upon examination refused to admit them to be
offered.

There shall he no blemish therein,] This is an expli-

cation of what he means by perfect, which Solon (who
seems to have taken the rites of religion from Moses)
called a^tx^ ; in the explication of which word,
Hesychius, after several other expressions, concludes
with this, o fijj^f HXiovd^uv fi-riti hiuv ri Tot! (tu/ia-rof,

" which neither hath any part more or less than it

should have." Julius Pollux (who reports this of
Solon) hath a great number of other words to express
the perfection required in sacrifices, which were to be
lifitm, aTo/^ia, uX6xXr;fa, vyi^, arfjjpa, HaftfiATJ, aprtpe\ij,

uri xoXajia, /ujjSe efi7(yjpa, ^r;&i jjxpur^jptaBftsra, /j»jSi

Sidatfiofa (Jib. i. cap. 1), some of which are of the
same signification, and serve only to show how com-
plete their sacrifices were to be.

Ver. 22. Slind, or broken, &c.] In this and the fol-

lowing verses he mentions twelve blemishes, which
render any beast unfit for sacrifice; and the first is

blind, under which the Hebrews comprehend that
which the Latins call codes, a beast that hath but
one eye. ^

Broken,] In the bones of the thighs, or the legs.
Maimed,] Most take it for that which the Latins

call mutilum, "that which lacketh any part." The
LXX. took it more particularly for that which had its

tongue cut out : the Hebrew doctors for that whose
eye-brows or lips were slit, or cut off; which is nearer
to the Hebrew word charuts than the Vulgar, which
translates it only a scar.

Ilavinga wen,] The Hebrews generally understand
by the word jabbeleth, that which the Latins call ver-
ruca, a wart, or hard knob rising in the ilesh ; which
is better than the Vulgar, who translates it papulas,
which properly signifies pimples, pushes, or wheals.
But I think our translation cannot be mended ; a wen
being a more manifest deformity, and more common
in beasts, than the other.

Scurvy,] This is that which the Greeks call ^-ijpo,

the itch.

Scabbed,] Some take this word to signify the same
with the Latin impetigo, i. e. " a ring-worm or tetter,"

which spreads in the skin with a dry scab; though
others take it for that which they cM porrign, for which
I know, no Encrlish word, unless it be the mange. The
Hebrews take it for the porrigo vflgyptiaca, as Bochart
observes, a scabby disease of this kind frequent among
the Egyptians.

Ve shall not offer] Not so much as present them to

be offered in sacrifice.

Nor make an offering by fire of them] Much less

burn them upon the altar : for the Lord will not ac-
cept such sacrifices.
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23 Either a bullock or a lamb that hath any
thing superfluous or lacking in his parts, that

mayest thou offerfor a freewill offering ; but for

a vow it shall not be accepted.

24 Ye shall not offer unto the Lord that which
is bruised, or crushed, or broken, or cut ; neither

shall ye make any offering thereof in your land.

25 Neither from a stranger's hand shall ye

Ver. '33. Jnt/ thing superfluous] This word we had
before (which we translate superfluous), ch. xxi. 18,

but it properly signifies the inequality and dispropor-

tion that there is between those parts that are pairs,

as the eyes or legs: and particularly when one of them
exceeds its just bigness, e. g. w'hen one leg is longer
than it should be.

Lacking in his parts,'] This word signifies just quite

the contrary to the other ; when one part is less, and
.more contracted than it should be ; one leg supposed
shorter than ordinary. So all the Hebrews understand
these words, particularly Onkelos and .Jonathan.

That mayest thou offer for a freewill offering ,•] A
very learned person of our own takes these words for

an exception to the foregoing general rule ; that such
defects as these two should not hinder the acceptation

of a beast for a freewill offering, though not for a vow ;

and it must be acknowledged, that is the most plain
and simple sense. But the Jews, as he observes, par-

ticularly R. Solomon Jarchi, expound them otherwise,
and will not have this offering to signify the sacrifice

of such things at the altar, but the giving them to the

priest for some sacred use ; to be sold, for instance,

for the reparation of the temple, for which they were
accepted (see Dr. Outram, lib. 1. De Sacrificiis, cap.

.9, n. 2).

But fin- a voiv it shall not be accepted."} Freewill of-

ferings were much different from vows, there being no
obligation upon them to offer the former, as there was
to offer the latter ; and a less perfect creature would
be accepted in the one case, though not in the other.

Ver. 24. Bruised, or crushed, or broken, or cut ,•]

That is, as the Hebrews interpret it (and so do the

LXX. and the Vulgar), any beast whose testicles

.were compressed or bruised, &c. for these four ways
they used to castrate a lamb (for instance) and make
it wether; and so they did with kids and calves, as

Bochart observes out of Aristotle and others, in his

.Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 46.

Neither shall ye make any offering thereof tn yotir

hnd.l The word offering is not in the Hebrew, and
this passage may be thus exactly translated, "neither

in your land shall ye make, or do." So the LXX.

:

the sense of which the Vulgar expresses by adding the

word this, i. e. the forenamed castration, either by
compression or contusion, or any wa}s for Josephus
saitli, it was unlawful among them to geld any crea-

ture ; which was prohibited to keep them from doing
so with men, which they were taught to be abomina-
ble. And these words suggested as much, being thus

translated, " Neither in your land shall it be done"
(see Selden, lib. vii. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 3,

p. 799).

Ver. 25. Neither from a stranger's hand'] By ben-

nechar, " the son of a stranger" (as it is in the He-
brew), who is called (ch. xxv. 47) "a stranger and
sojourner" (viz. a gentile that dwelt among them), is

meant a pious man of another nation, who had re-

nounced idolatry, and abstained from blood, and ob-

served the rest of the precepts of the sons of Noah (as

they called them), but was not circumcised, which
would have obliged him to the whole law of Moses.

Such persons, being worshippers of the true God,
were permitted to brmg him sacrifices to be oflfered at

offer the bread of your God of any of these ;

because their corruption is in them, and ble-

mishes be in them : they shall not be accepted
for you.
26 f And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

ing,

27 When a bullock, or a sheep, or a goat, is

brought forth, then it shall be seven days under

his altar (see Grotius, lib. i. De Jure Belli et Pacis,

cap. 1, sect. 16, n. 3).

Shall ye offer—of any of these ;] Some have taken
these words, as if no sacrifice was to be accepted from
a gentile, but only money, with which the priest

might buy a sacrifice, and offer it for him. But this

is confuted by ver. 18, and here it is evident, he only

forbids them to accept of any sacrifice which had the

forenamed blemishes from a gentile, who might think

them not unacceptable, because the gentiles made no
scruple to offer such as these last mentioned to their

gods, though their laws, in some places, were against

it. The bread of your God: the Hebrews understand

hereby to be meant, only burnl-rfferings ; which
Maimonides saith, were accepted from a gentile, even
burnt-offerings of birds, though he had not yet re-

nounced idolatry. But they were not to accept

from him peace-offerings or meat-offerings, or sacri-

fices for sins of ignorance (eh. iv. 27), or trespass-

offerings (mentioned ch. vi. 6), nor was a burnt-

offering to be accepted, unless it was a freewill-

offering, or a vow, as Mr. Selden observes, lib. iii. De
Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 4. But if he brought such

spontaneous offerings as had the forementioned ble-

mishes, the priest was to reject them (though the gen-

tile might say they were such as had been accepted by
his gods), or else he was to be scourged. So this law
is briefly expounded by the Jews, when they reckon

it up among their precepts, that "a defective sacrifice

is not to be accepted, no, not from the hand of a gen-

tile ;" as he observes in the same book, cap. 7, where
he discourses at large on this subject. And it need
not seem strange a gentile should bring any such
sacrifices (when their laws, as I observed before, re-

quired a choice to be made), for they were not so

curious in their choice as the Hebrews ; but, as Ter-

tullian upbraids them, sacrificed enecta, tabidvsa, et

scabiosa (Apolog. adv. Gentes, cap. 13), which the

better sort of people, perhaps, did not offer, but the

vulgar did : and the priests made no scruple to accept

them.
Because their corruption is in them,] The word

corruption seems particularly to relate unto the fore-

mentioned castration, for it signifies such a corruption

as is the destruction of any member. See Bochart in

his Hierozoicon (par. ii. lib. v. cap. 4). And We-

mishes relate to other defects, which made them unac-

ceptable ; twelve of which, as I said, are here men-
tioned ; but the Hebrews look upon them only as ex-

amples and specimens of other the like defects, which
they make in all to be fifty; as I observed before out

of Selden (lib. ii. De Success, ad Pontific. cap. 5).

Maimonides gives us a catalogue of them in his trea-

tise of Entrance into the Sanctuary (cap. 7), but to

make up that full number, he is constrained to add

these three, which have no example among the twelve

here mentioned, viz. such as tremble by age, or by
some disease, or are torn by wild beasts.

Ver. 28.] These laws following being of the same
nature, were in all likelihood delivered at the same
time with the foregoing.

Ver. 27. When a bullock, or a sheep, or a goat is

brought forth,] These were the only beasts that were

allowed to be sacrificed (ver. 19)

.



the dam ; and from the eighth day and llit-nco-

forth it shall be accepted for an offering made
by fire unto the Lord.

28 And ichcthcr it be cow or ewe, ye shall

not kill it and her young both in one day.

29 And when ye will offer a sacrifice of

thanksgiving unto the Lord, offer it at your
own will.

30 On the same day it shall be eaten up ; ye

CHAPTER XXm. 521

shall lenvo none of it until the morrow : I am
the Lord.

31 Therefore shall ye keep my command-
ments, and do them : I am the Lord.

32 Neither shall ye profane my holy name ;

but I will be hallowed among the children of

Israel: I am the Lord which hallow you,

33 That brought you out of the land of Egypt,
to be your God : I arn the Lord.

Then il shall be seven dai/s under the dam, &c.] They
were not fit for food when they were not seven days
old, and therefore not for sacrifice; which was the

bread or food of God, as it is called, ver. 25, but

this hath been siifliciently explained before, Exod.
xxii. 30. I shall only add, that I have since observed

that P. Cunaeus hath briefly expressed the sense of

Maimonides, which I there represented (lib. iii. De
Republ. Hebraeor. cap. 5), and that the gentiles were
so far from offering creatures so young, that they
thought them fittest for sacrifice when they were two
years old ; as appears from the words of Virgil before

mentioned , .

'* Mactant leclas de more bidentes."

Where Servius saith that bidentes were so called, be-

cause they were biennes, two years of age ; for it was
not lawful to sacrifice those that were younger, nor

those that were older.

Ver. 28. Whether it be cow or ewe, &c.] Lest the

young one, saith Maimonides, should happen to be
killed before the dam ; which would have given the

greater grief to her (More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 48).

Any thing that looked like cruelty, therefore, was by
this law banished from among them ; for they might
not so much as kill both the young and the dam on
the same day, to offer them to God himself; of which
he is here speaking.

Ver. 29.] He had mentioned /rf€«'(7/-((^fr(Jig-s and
vows before (ver. 21), and now briefly touches upon
the third sort of peace-nfferings (see ch. vii. 15, 16).

Offer it at your otvn will.] Male or female ; of the

herd, or of the flock (ch. iii. 1, 7, 12). Or the mean-
ing may be (as hath been often said), " he shall of-

fer it in such a manner as that it be accepted" (see

ch. i. 3).

Ver. 30. The same day, &c.] See ch. vii. 15.

Ver. 31. Therefore shall ye keep my cnmmandmenls,'\

Because he had said before (ver. iso), and now re-

peats it again in the conclusion of this verse, / am
the Lord ; to whom they owed obedience; especially

when he required they should reverently use all holy

things.

Ver. 32. Neither shall ye profane my holy name;"]

This may refer either to what goes before (that they

should not make him and his service contemptible,

by offering such things as were defective, &c.), or be
taken as a precept by itself. And then the name of

God was profaned three ways (as Mr. Selden ob-

serves), besides the most grievous of all, by blas-

phemy. Either when a man, for fear of death,

violated the Divine law ; or when he contemptuously

and wantonly broke any precept; or when a man of

great note, for knowledge and piety, gave a scandal

to others by doing such things, as were not perhaps

directly against the law, yet made him lose all his

authority (see lib. ii. De Jure Nat. et Gent, juxta

Disc. Hebr. cap. 10).

But I will be hallowed] Either by the observation

of his laws, or by punishing those who transgressed

them : for so this phrase is used, ch. x. 3.

I am the Lord which hallow you,] Have separated

you to myself, as a special people from all others, by
laws different from theirs, and more excellent.

Ver. 33. That brought you out of the land of Egypt,']

And moreover distinguished you from all others, by
singular benefits ;

particularly by delivering you from
the most grievous slavery, that I might make you a
happy people.

lam the Lord.] When you remember my benefits,

remember I am your sovereign, who expect your obe-

dience.

CHAPTER XXni.

1 The feasts of the Lord. 3 The sabbath, i The passover. d TIte sheaf rf first fruits. 15 The feast of
Pentecost. 22 Gleanings to be left for the poor. 23 The feast of trumpets. 26 The day of atonemenl.

33 The feast of tabernacles.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, say- unto them. Concerning the feasts of the Lord,
ing, which ye shall proclaim to be holy convoca-

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say tions, even these are my feasts.

CHAP. XXIII.

Ver. 1.] All the laws in this chapter were delivered
at one time, not long after the former.

Ver. 2. Speak unto the children of Israel,] Who
were highly concerned to observe all the solemnities
enjoined in this chapter, in such a manner as God
required.

Concerning the feast of the Lord,] It hath been an-
ciently observed, that ()>at'oprot ol XiJpoi, " the Syrians
were great lovers of feasts." Which made it the
more reasonable (if they were so in Moses's days)
that the Israelites, who were to be their neighbours

Vol. I.—66

in the land of Canaan, should have so many feasts

appointed them, weekly, monthly, and yearly; all in

honour of their God. From whence they are called

feasts of the Lord. But this word moed, which we
translate a feast, properly signifies an assembly. And
so Mr. Thorndike would have it here translated ; be-

cause the name offcasts is proper to those solemnities

which are to be celebrated with joy and cheerfulness;

whereas under this general word moed is compre-

hended the day of atonement, which is one of the

blies here named (ver. 27), but was no feast!

to be observed with the greatest humiliation

and afBietion that could be expressed. He therefore

mg
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• 3 Six days shall work be done : but the se-

venth day is the sabbath of rest, an holy convo-

cation ; ye shall do no work therein: it is the

sabbath of the Lord in all your dwellings.

4 H These are the feasts of the Lord, even

holy convocations, which ye shall proclaim in

their seasons.

exactly translates these words in this manner ; " The
assemblies of the Lord (for the word coiKerning is not

in the Hebrew) which ye shall proclaim for holy con-

vocations, these are ray assemblies" (see Religious

Assemblies, ch. ii.). All that can be said for our

translation is, that the day of atonement being a day
- of rest from all labour, it may go under the name of

2. feast, in opposition to working days.

Which ye shall proclaim'] Or call by the sound of the

trumpet, which the priests were to blow upon these

days (Numb. x. 10).

Huly convocations,'] The Hebrew word mikra, which
here signifies a convocation, signifies also reading (Neh.
viii. 8). For on these days they were called to assem-

.ble together to hear the law read to them, as well as

to offer sacrifices, and make their prayers to God, with
thanksgivings for his benefits.

Even these are my feasts.] Or my assemblies, as I

said before ; the first of which was the Sabbath, then

the passover, Pentecost, the beginning of the new
year, the day of atonement, and the feast of taberna-

cles : which are all contained under the general word
moeil, and none besides.

Ver. 3. Six days shall ivorh he done .•] They were
allowed all these for any sort of business, wherein
they pleased to employ themselves.

Seventh day is the sabbath] See Exod. xx. 9, 10, xxxi.

15. This was the greatest of all solemnities appointed

for assemblies, returning once every week ; and there-

fore is set in the head of all the rest; from which it

seems to be distinguished (ver. 37, 38). And accord-

ingly in the next verse, having here mentioned this as

a day by itself, he begins to reckon the feasts or as-

semblies of the Lord. And the reason why this day
was made a Sabbath of rest, was, because God him-
self then rested from his works. In memory of which
they were to keep this day free from all labour, that

the belief of the creation of the world might be fixed

in their minds ; or, as Maimonides phrases it (More
Nevoch. par. ii. cap. 113), "a belief that nothing is

coaevous with God." Whence that saying of theirs

(mentioned by Aben Ezra), "whosoever doth any

work upon the Sabbath-day, denies the work of the

creation."
• Ye shall do no work therein:] They were command-
ed so to rest on this day from all bodily labour, as

not to kindle a fire, to dress the meat they ate upon
it : which is not required upon any other day, but

only the great day of expiation (ver. 28, 30). Con-
cerning these two days alone it is said, "Thou shalt

do no work upon it :" but of the days of other assem-

blies, no more is said but this, "Thou shalt do no

servile work therein" (ch. v. 7, 8, &c.), that is, only

such work as they were wont to put their slaves to

do was prohibited. For though they might not bake

nor boil their meat on the Sabbath-day (Exod. xvi.

23), nor on the day of expiation (ver. 28 of this chap-

ter) ; yet on other solemn days they might make pro-

vision for their tables, Exod. xii. 16, where Aben
Ezra notes, " of none of the solemn assemblies, be-

sides the Sabbath and the day of atonement, it is said

no manner of work: only of the passover he saith it,

and addeth an exception of the meat of the soul ;"

that is, what was requisite for the sustenance of na-

5 In the fourteenth day of the first month at

even is the Lord's passover.

6 And on the fifteenth day of the saiue month
is the feast of unleavened bread unto the Lord :

seven days ye must eat unleavened bread.

7 In the first day ye shall have an holy con-

vocation : ye shall do no servile work therein.

ture: as our Mr. Thorndike observes, in the place

before quoted.

It is the sabbath] To be kept holy in honour of the

Lord, by every man, wherever he dwelt; for they

had synagogues for worship in all their towns

;

though most of the other assemblies could be held

only in the place where the sanctuary, and afterwards

the temple was ; whither all their males went up
thrice a year at the great festivals. Aben Ezra there-

fore thus glosses upon these words : " In all your
dwellings ,- in your land, and out of your land ; at

home, and upon the way :" to show that the com-
mand (Exod. XXXV. 3), "You shall kindle no fire

throughout your habitation on the Sabbath-day,"
was to be observed, not only whilst they lived upon
manna in the wilderness (when God gave them a
double portion on the sixth day, that they might
prepare it against the Sabbath, Exod. xvi. 5, 29), but

in all places, wheresoever they dwelt afterwards.

Ver. 4. Feasts of the Lord,] Now follow the solemn
assemblies which are to be kept by this ordinance of

mine ; besides that of the seventh day, which was
celebrated from the beginning.

This looks like a title to all that ensues.

Even holy convocations,] Solemn meetings of the

people, who were called together to celebrate the mer-

cies of God with sacrifices of thanksgivings and public

rejoicings. Such there were in all nations, who had
their norjjyrpfts (as the Greeks called them), " general

assemblies" of all the country, to do honour to theii

gods. As in Egypt, we are told by Herodotus, lib. ii.

cap. 59, they did once a year 7(af>;yvpiitLv in honoui

of Isis, Mars, and Diana. The like was in othei

nations, as everybody knows. Dr. Hammond hath

observed something concerning this phrase holy con

vocations, upon Matt. XX. not. c.

Proclaim in their seasons.] Or, in their appointed

times : which here follow.

Ver. 5. In thefourteenth day] See Exod. xii. 18.

Jt even] See Exod. xii. 6.

Is the Lord''s passover.] See Exod. xii. 37.

Ver. 6. The fifteenth day—is the feast of unleavened

bread, &c.] That is, then the seven days of eating

unleavened bread were to begin (Exod. xii. 15).

Seven days ye must eat] See Exod. xii. 19, 20.

Ver. 7. In'thefirst day] Exod. xii. 16.

Ye shall do no servile work therein.] Such days as

these were not observed so scrupulously as the se-

venth day of every week, on which (as I observed

before) they might not boil nor bake, i. e. prepare

their meat; which on this day was allowed, as ap-

pears from the place last named in Exodus. Nor
might they stir out of their place, i. e. take a journey

on the Sabbath (Exod. xvi. 29), but on this day they

might : as appears from Deut. xvi. 7, where, having

sacrificed the passover and eaten it on the fourteenth

day at even, they have leave given them to go home
the next morning, which was the first day of unlea-

vened bread. For on this very day, betimes in the

morning, they came out of Egypt, and travelled from

Rameses to Succoth. By servile work, therefore, we
are to understand their ordinary labours on other

days, from which both they and their servants were

to "abstain on this day : which it was the custom of all



CHAPTER XXm.
8 But ye shall offer an offering made by fire

unto the Lord seven days : in the seventh day
IS an holy convocation : ye shall do no servile

work therein,

9 f And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

ing-,

10 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say

nations to forbear, upon such ereat solemnities, as

Strabo informs us (lib. x.), wnere he saith, xoivm
TovTo jcai twv ''SXKr^vuv xai BapfSa'puv iati, to ta; Lipo-

noiias fiBt aviaiu; ioptannxrf itoiils^i., " this is com-
mon both to Greeks and barbarians, to keep their holy
days, with a festival remission of their labours."

Ver. 8. Ye shall offer an offering made byfire unto the

Lord seven days:'] These were not merely idle times,

but days for divine service ; about which there is a

particular direction given afterward (Numb, xxviii,,

from the nineteenth to the twenty-fifth verse), where
the sacrifices for every one of the seven days are pre-

scribed. And though there is no mention of any par-

ticular work of the moral service of God upon these

days (no more than there is of that sanctification of

the Sabbath day), yet the Jews were not so blind, hut

that they were able to perceive the spiritual service

of God, by prayers, and praises, and hearing the law,
and meditating upon God's works, was required on
these days, especially on the Sabbath : which appears
from Josephus and Philo, and divers others of their

later writers.

Seventh day is an holy convocation:'] Exod. xii. 16.

Ye shall do no servile work therein.'] It was to be ob-
served as the first day of the seven, lliat the feast

might conclude as it began.
Ver. 9.] Though the following could not be yet

practised ; yet he would have them take » particular

notice of it, as no less solemnly enjoined than the

foregoing.

Ver. 10. Speak unto the children of Israel,] They
being all concerned in this precept.

f! hen ye be come into the land] In the wilderness
they sowed no corn, and therefore could not be obliged

by this precept till they came to Canaan: nay, till

they had driven out the old inhabitants, and God had
given them rest in the land of promise, as Moses him-
self seems to expound it, Deut. xii. 10, 11.

Jnd shall reap] Begin to reap it, as it is explained,
Deut. xvi. 9.

Tlien ye shall bring a sheaf] Or a handful, as it is

translated in the margin of our Bibles. And there

was the very same custom among the heathen, to

bring Spciy^a, " a handful of the new corn," to be of-

fered to their gods; as Diodorus Siculus saith the

practice was among the Egyptians.

Of the firstfruits] There were several things com-
prehended under the name oi first-fruits, which are

commanded to be offered unto God (Exod. xxiii. 19).

The Greeks have accurately distinguished them by
proper and peculiar names, npuforoxa were the

firstborn of men or of cattle, mentioned Exod. xiii.

Then rtpuroyf i/iy^iara were the first corn that was ripe,

or the first-fruits of trees, which they brought from the
field, or from their plantations, before they ate any
themselves. And then djtop^ai: (which the Hebrews
call terumoth, or trumoth) were the first-fruits of their

wine and oil (Numb, xviii. 12), and the first loaves
or cakes made of their wheat, mentioned below, ver.

17 (see there).

Uf your harvest] Of barley-harvest, which began
at the Passover, when they offered the first-fruits here
mentioned ; as wheat-harvest began at Pentecost,
when they offered the first-fruits, mentioned ver. 17,

as at the feast of tabernacles those of the vine, and

unto them. When ye be come into the land

which I give unto you, and shall reap the har-

vest thereof, then ye shall bring- a sheaf of the

firstfruits of your harvest unto the priest

:

11 And ye shall wave the sheaf before the

Lord, to be accepted for you : on the morrow
after the sabbath the priest shall wave it.

other fruit-trees, were brought and offered. And so

much weight was laid on this, and there were so many
of them, and such care taken of their payment, be-
cause this was held by all mankind as a principal part

of religion, to make this early acknowledgment to God
for his goodness; insomuch, that they who offered no
first-fruits were looked upon as atheists. So Por-
phyry, lib. iii. rttfii 'Anoxiji, sect. 78. And, indeed,

this was a practice derived from the beginning of the

world (Gen. iv. 3, 4). Aristotle himself testifies as

much when he saith (lib. viii. ad Nicomachum), al

apxo^M ^vsCm xai avvoSoi, &c. "The ancient sacrifices

and assemblies were after the carrying in the harvest,

when they olfered the first-fruits," fidxieta yap iv

T-ovroif (lixoJM^ov tots xaipor?, " for they chiefly relaxed

themselves at those seasons."

Unto the priest .] Who offered part of it to God,
and had the rest himself. For thus the Jews describe

the gathering and oftering of them : on the evening

of the first day of the passover-week, some were or-

dered by the Sanhedrin to take sickles and baskets,

&c., and go out when it was dark (having a great

company with them), and cut a sheaf of corn, which
they brought into the court of God's house, and
parched it (as may be gathered from the second

chapter of this book, ver. 14—16), and having ground
it, they sifted it often (no less than thirteen times),

till it was very fine flour. After which they took out

a tenth-deal (an omer, which was the tenth part of an
ephah), and brought it to the priest, who took out a
handful, and put it on the altar with oil and frankin-

cense, and the remainder he had for himself (see Dr.

Lightfoot in his Temple Service, ch. xiv. sect. 2 ; Dr.

Outram De Sacrificiis, lib. i. cap. 8, n. 6, and J. Wa-
genseil upon Sola, cap. 2, Annot. 11).

Ver. 11. He shall wave the sheaf] They did not offer

the corn green in the ears (as 1 observed in the fore-

going verse), but parched, dried, ground, and searsed

;

and then they waved a tenth-deal of the floiir, which
came from the sheaf, as a present to the Lord of the

whole earth.

To be acceptedfor you .-] To procure God's blessing

upon the rest of the harvest ; and that they might have
liberty to use the corn it produced : which it was not

lawful for them to do, till the first-fruits were given

to God.
On the morrow after the sabbath the priest shall wave

it.] We are not to understand by the Sabbath the se-

venth day's rest, which was the opinion of the Sad-

ducees, as R. Levi ben Gersom tells (upon the fifth

of Joshua), but the day here mentioned (ver. 7), which
was a kind of Sabbath, because no servile work might
be done therein. And therefore this morrow after the

Sabbath was the sixteenth day of Nisan, on the next

day to the first of unleavened bread. So the LXX.
translate it, cij Irtarpior r^j rtpci-fjjs, " the morrow after

the first:" and Josephus more plainly, fjj SivTefiO,

tCjv al^vfiuv rjixifia, &c. " on the second day of unlea-

vened bread, which is the sixteenth day of the

month," &c. (lib. iii. Antiq. cap. 10). This was the

first of the fifty days, which they reckoned till Pen-

tecost (ch. V. 15), and was the day on which
manna ceased when they came into Canaan, because

then they ate of the fruits of that country (Josh. v.

10 12). And indeed it was not lawful for them (as
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12 And ye shall offer that day when ye wave
the sheaf an he lamb without blemish of the

first year for a burnt offering unto the Lord.
13 And the meat offering- thereof sA«///!<e two

tenth deals of fine flour mingled with oil, an
offering made by fire unto the hons for a sweet
savour: and the drink offering {hereof shall be

of wine, the fourth part of an hin.

14 And ye shall eat neither bread, nor
parched corn, nor green ears, until the self-

I said before) to eat of the fruits of the earth, till after

the passover ; because then the sheaf of the first-fruits

was waved, which consecrated the rest of the corn.

And so God continued manna to them till they had
other food to eat.

Ver. 12. Ye shall offer that day—an he lamb, &c.]
Though this day was not so holy as the first day of

unleavened bread, yet it was a part of the festival,

and was called moed katon, a lesser solemnity ; as all

the rest of the days were, between the first and the

seventh. And therefore a special offering is here or-

dered upon this day, besides the daily burnt-sacri-

fice; and besides the sacrifice which was appointed
(ver. 8) to be offered upon every one of the seven
days.

Ver. 13. The meat offering thereof shall he two tenth

deals cf fine flour, ficl I observed before (upon the

second chapter, ver. 1), that all sorts of bread might
be offered to God, as being a very ancient sacrifice,

and commonly used at every table ; for which reason
wine also is here ordered ; but it was to be simple
wine, not mixed as was the heathenish custom. Salt

also was added (ch. ii. 13), as common at all tables;

but no honey, nor leaven, which men's superstition had
introduced (and therefore expressly forbidden in that

place, ver. 11), as it did also milk, and herbs, and
leaves of trees ,- not a word of which is to be found in

the law of Moses. But here it is observable, that he
commands two tenth-deals of fine flour to be offered

;

whereas one tenth was the common meat-offering

(Exod. xxix. 40). Because as one of them was a

necessary attendant on the lamb (mentioned before,

ver. 12), so the other was in honour of the day, which
was a lesser kind of festival.

The drink offering thereof shall be of wine, the fourth
part of an hin.'] Here is not a double proportion of

wine ordered, but the usual quantity ; because, per-

haps, this was a thankgiving only for their corn, not

for their vintage, which came afterward.

Ver. 14. Ye shall eat neither bread, &c.] It was not

lawful for them to reap, and therefore not to eat any
of the fruits of the earth, till the forenamed first-fruits

were offered, as an acknowledgment to the Donor of

them. For nothing was more just and equal, all men
thought, than to give some part to him, who gave to

them all they had ; and, in the first place, to give him
his due before they took any thing to themselves.

The Romans in this expressed the sense of all man-
kind ; who, as Pliny tells us, lib. xviii. cap. 2, Ne
gustabant quidem novas fruges, aut vina, antequam
sacerdotes primitias libassent, "did not so much as

taste of their corn or wine, till the priests had offered

the first-fruits."

A statutefor ever] As long as their polity lasted.

In all your dwellings.'] Throughout the whole land

of Canaan.
Ver. 15. Ye shall count unto you from the morrow

after the sabbath,'] From the sixteenth day of Nisan,

or the second day of unleavened bread ; which was
the morrow after the Sabbath (ver. 11).

From the day that ye brought the sheaf] This is

same day that ye have brought an offering unto

your God : it shall be a statute for ever through-
out your generations in all your dwellings.

15 II And ye shall count unto you from the

morrow after the sabbath, from the day that ye
brought the sheaf of the wave offering ; seven
sabbaths shall be complete :

16 Even unto the morrow after the seventh

sabbath shall ye number fifty days; and ye
shall offer a new meat offering unto the Lord.

added only as a fuller description of the time from
which they were to count.

Seven sabbaths shall be complete .] Seven whole
weeks, reckoning that day from which the account
begun, for the first day of the first of those weeks;
which made forty-nine days in all. Maimonides
thinks it was for the honour of this great day of Pen-
tecost, that they were to count the days till it came ;

just as a man, saith he, who expects his best friend,

is wont to tell the days and hours till he arrive (More
Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 43). And therefore the present

Jews begin this supputation with a solemn prayer,

saying, " Blessed art thou, O Lord our God, the Lord
of the world, who hath sanctified us with thy pre-

cepts, and commandest us to number the days of

harvest : and this is the first day." And thus they

go on to pray till the seventh day, when they add,

"Now there is one week:" and so proceed in the

same prayers to the evening of Pentecost. Which
feast they not being able now to keep, as the law ap-

points, they pray to God every day, after they have
done counting, that he would restore Jerusalem and
the temple; and then they promise to do all that is

here prescfibed. And this counting in some places is

performed publicly in their synagogues ; yet so that

every master of a family is bound every night to do
it at home (see Buxtorf. Synag. Judaica, cap. 20).

Ver. 16. Even unto the morrow, &c.] The next day
after the seventh Sabbath (or week) made just fifty

days: from which this feast was called Pentecost.-

and in the Old Testament, "the feast of weeks;"
because it began the next day after the seven weeks
before mentioned, Exod. xxxiv. 22.

Ye shall offer a neiv meat offering'] Viz. Of new com
made into loaves, as it follows" in the next verse :

which was tbe first-fruits of wheat-harvest, as the

place before mentioned tells us, Exod. xxxiv. 22.

This day the Samaritans take to have been the first

day of the week, after the very letter of this law;
which is thus made out by the great primate of Ire-

land : our blessed Lord being slain at the feast of the

passover, the whole Sabbath following (which was
the first day of unleavened bread) he rested in his

grave. The next day after that Sabbath, the sheaf, or

omer, of the first-fruits of the barley-harvest was offer-

ed to the Lord; when Christ rose from the dead, and

became the first-fruits of them that slept." From this

day was the account taken of the seven Sabbaths, or

weeks: and upon the morrow after the seventh (that

is, upon our Lord's-day) was celebrated the feast of

weeks, which is called " the day of the first-fruits"

(Numb, xxviii. 26), because then were offered the

first-fruits of their second, or wheat-harvest ; and
therefore called thefeast of harvest (Exod. xxxiii. 16),

because then was the principal and the conclusion of

the whole harvest of the year. Upon which day the

apostles, having themselves received "the first-fruits

of the Spirit," begat three thousand souls, through

the word of truth, and presented them as the "first-

fruits of the Christian church" unto God and unto the

Lamb. Now the matter being so ordered by God,
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17 Ye shall bring out of your habitations two
wave loaves of two tenth deals : they shall be

of fine flour; they shall be baken with leaven;

thiy are the firstfruits unto the Lord.
IS And ye shall ofier with the bread seven

lambs without blemish of the first year, and one
young bullock, and two rams : they shall ho for
a burnt offering unto the Lord, with their meat
ofTering, and their drink offerings, even an offer-

ing made by fire, of sweet savour unto the Lord.

that in the observation of the feast of weeks, the

seventh day of the week (the Jewish Sabbath) was
purposely passed over, and that great solemnity kept

upon the first day of the week, no wonder the Chris-

tian church hath appropriated that day, instead of the

seventh, for the service of God.
A'er. 17. I'e shall hritif; out nf ynur habitations']

These oblations seem to have been otTered at a com-
mon charge, in the name of the whole nation, which
is the reason of this phrase, " out of your habitations."

For to affirm, as some do, that two loaves were to be
brought out of every house, or, at least, out of every
town, is absurd ; for they may as well say seven lambs

(as it follows), which were offered with this bread,

were to be furnished in like manner out of every
family or town.

7'ico wave loaves of two tenth deals .] A double pro-

portion, as before, ver. 13, which was presented to

God, the Lord of the whole world, by waving them to

all quarters. Each loaf did not contain two tenth-

deals, but there was one in each loaf.

Offineflour;'] Of wheat.

Baken with leaven ,•] And therefore were not burnt
upon the altar (for that was unlawful. Lev. ii. 11, 12),
but wholly given to the priests. Whence it was, as

the Jews observe, that the bread accompanying their

peace-offerings of thanksgiving was leavened (ch. vii.

13), and not burnt on the altar, but entirely given to

the priests, the servants of God, who attended at his

altar, that they might feast together with him.
They are the firstfruits unto the Lord.] Other

first-fruits are mentioned, ver. 10, but these were
the principal, being the first-fruits of wheat-harvest,

which, with all the rest, are exactly enumerated by
Nehemiah, ch. x. 35—37. And that place of Pliny,

mentioned ver. 14, seems to prove, that the heathen
offered both the first of their fruits before they brought

them out of their fields and vineyards, and also the

first ofwhat was made of them after they were brought
home; which they did, partly out of gratitude to

God, to thank him for making the year fruitful, and
partly to pray him to grant fruitful seasons for the
future.

Ver. 1 8. re shall offer—seven lambs without blemish]

This being a great day, and burnt-offerings being the

noblest sort of sacrifice, purely in honour of God, a
greater number, both of lambs and other creatures,

are required upon this solemnity.

One young bullock, and two rams;] In Numb,
xxviii. 27, it is said, "two young bullocks and one
ram," besides the seven lambs. Perhaps they were
loft to their liberty, either to bring one young bullock
and two rams, or one ram and two young bullocks

;

or else those mentioned in IS[umbers were distinct

sacrifices, besides those here mentioned : and so Jo-

sephus saith (lib. iii. Antiq. cap. 10), that there were
offered upon this day three young bullocks, two rams
(it should be three rams), and fourteen lambs; all

which were offered, besides the morning and evening
sacrifices of every day.

They shall befor a burnt offering, &c.] There being

19 Then ye shall sacrifice one kid of the goats

for a sin offering, and two lambs of the first

year for a sacrifice of peace offerings.

20 And the priest shall wave them with the

bread of the first fruits for a wave offering be-

fore the Lord, with the two lambs : they shall

be holy to the Lord for the priest.

21 And ye shall proclaim on the selfsame day,

that it may be an holy convocation unto you : ye
shall do no servile work therein : it shall be a

all sorts of sacrifices prescribed for the great solemnity
of this day, he mentions the burnt-offering in the first

place, because it was the principal, and offered next
to the two loaves. •

Ver. 19.] Next followed the sin-offering, which,
for a particular sin of the congregation, was a bullock

(ch. xviii. 1-1), but for the sins of the nation in

general, only a kid of the goats.- for, as Maimonides
observes (More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 46), the more
grievous the sin was, the viler the sacrifice, there being
no greater sin than idolatry, nor viler sacrifice than a
she-goat; and yet this was the expiation of that sin,

as they interpret ch. iv. 27. Numb. xv. 27.

Two lambs—for a sacrifice ofpeace offerings.] Double
the number to what was commonly offered ; for this

being a high day, all sorts of sacrifices (as I said be-

fore) were offered (burnt-offerings, sin-offerings, 9nd
peace-offerings) upon it, and in greater proportions

(except the sin-offering) than on other days. And
these were the only peace-offerings of the whole con-

gregation of Israel, offered only at this one time of

the year, and never else.

Ver. 20.] These sacrifices, with the trespass-Bering

for a leper (ch. xiv. 12, 24), were the only offerings

that were waved about towards all the corners of the

world. So Abarbinel upon this place : " The waving
was performed by the priest, who reached them out,

upward and downward, this way and that way, to-

wards the six quarters of the world, to show that the

earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof;" or, as
R. Levi ben Gersom speaks, "that they might under-
stand the providence of God is everywhere, above
and beneath, in every corner of the world."

JVith the two lambs.-] This seems to signify the
forenamed burnt-offering and sin-offering were thus

waved, as well as these peace-offerings ; that is, some
part of them all, in the name of the rest ; for the

priest could not wave the whole body of them, they
were so heavy.
For the priest.] Who had not only the breast and

the shoulder (as was usual) ; but all the flesh of these

peace-offerings (their blood being sprinkled and their

inwards burnt) was given unto him, to be eaten by
the males among the priests, in the court of the sane
tuary, even as the sin-offerings were : for these peace-

offerings being (as I before noted) the only peace-
offerings of the whole congreoration, were reckoned
among the most holy things; whereas the peace-offer-

ings of private men were le.is holy, as Dr. Lightfoot

observes, in his Temple Service, ch. viii. sect. 4. And
the true reason why the priest had all the flesh of

these sacrifices was, because they being for the whole
congregation, the offerers were too many to have any
portion of them distributed among them.

Ver. 21. Proclaim on the selfsame d<iy,] Before the

solemnities began.

That it may be an holy convocation] See ver. 4. The
reason of this holy assembly was, partly to comme-
morate God's great goodness, in giving the law from
Mount Sinai, on the fiftieth day after their coming out

of Egypt (which was the chief end of God's bringing



statute for ever in all your dwellings throughout

your generations.

22 1 And when ye reap the harvest of your

land, thou shall not make clean riddance of the

corners of thy field when thou reapest, neither

shalt thou gather any gleaning of thy harvest:

thou shalt leave them unto the poor, and to the

stranger : I am the Lord your God.

LEVITICUS.

23 t And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

them from thence, as Mairaonides speaks, par. iii.

More Nevoch. cap. 43), and partly to thank him for

giving them such fair hopes of completing their har-

vest, which had been begun at the passover.

Ye shall do no servile wor/i'l It was lo be observed,

as tlie first and the last days of unleavened bread

(ver. 7, 8), with such a r^, as made it little different

from a Sabbath. And that great vision (as Maimo-
nides calls it), at the giving of the law, lasting but one

day, was the reason the memory of it was celebrated

only for one day in the year ; whereas the feast of

unleavened bread lasted seven days, for one day was
not sufficient to make them sensible enough of the

affliction they endured in Egypt. But, perhaps, one

day only was appointed at Pentecost to be free from

all servile work, because of the great business of

v/heat-harvest, which was then coming on, and could

not permit them to be so much at leisure as they were

when the fruits of the earth were all gathered. Then
tlfey kepi a feast seven days (ver. 39), as they did at

the beginning of barley-harvest, when the feast of

unleavened bread was held : at which time harvest

did not come on so fast as it did at Pentecost ; for the

first-fruits then were of green corn, parched, and dried,

and offered lo God, for the hope they had he would

bring the rest to maturity.

Ver. 23.] This precept hath been sufficiently ex-

plained before (ch. xix. 9, 10), only the occasion of

its repetition here ought lo be observed, which is the

mention of harvest and first-fruits, which in gratitude

they then offered unto God, of whose goodness he

would have them so sensible, as not to be unmindful

of the poor; but lo be such benefactors to them, that

they might still receive more benefits from God.

Ver. 23. The Lord spake unto Moses,'] These words

are frequently prefixed to a new matter, though deli-

vered at the same time with what went before.

Ver. 24. Speak unto the children of Israel,] Who
(as I have often said) were all concerned to take

notice of such precepts.

I7i the seventh month,] Such a Sabbath as those

mentioned ver. 7, 8, 21, on which no servile work was
to be done, as it follows in the next verse; for the

seventh month was the first month of the year, ac-

cording lo the ancient computation, and continued so

still to several purposes; particularly with respect to

their jubilee, when tUey were to blow the trumpet, as

they did on this day, which was the chief new moon
in all the year, and the more illustrious, because it

fell in the time when all the fruits of the earth were

gathered.

A memorial of blowing of trumpets,] It is not easy

to tell of what this blowing of trumpets was a memo-
rial. Maimonides, in the place aforenamed (More

Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 43), will have it lo be instituted

to awaken the people out of sleep, and call them to

repentance; being to put them in mind of the great

day of expiation, which followed nine days after.

This he explains more largely in his Jad Chazakah,

in the treatise of Repentance (cap. 3), where he

saith, "The sound of the trumpet, at this time, did

in effect say. Shake off your drowsiness, ye that

sleep; and, being awaked, watch to your duty.

Search and try your ways; remember your Creator,

4 Speak unto the children of Israel, say-

In the seventh month, in the first day
of the month, shall ye have a sabbath, a me-
morial of blowing of trumpets, an holy convoca-
tion.

and repent. You, whom the vanity of the times

hath led into a forgelfulness of the truth ; who spend
your days wandering after empty things, which pro-

fit nothing; bethink yourselves, and take care of

your souls. Let every one forsake his evil way, and
his thoughts which are not good." And accordingly

he saith in the same place, "the Israelites were
wont to multiply alms and good works, and to apply
themselves to the precepts (as his phrase is), from
the beginning of the year, till the day of atonement,
more diligently than at any other time ; rising in the

night to pray in their synagogues till break of day,"
&c. But, though this be very pious, I see no ground
for it ; no more than for what they say of commemo-
rating the deliverance of Isaac : for why should not

blowing of trumpets be ordered for a preparation to

other solemn days, and in memory of other deliver-

ances, as well as this of Isaac?

It seems more probable, that all nations making
great shouting, rejoicing, and feasting in the beginning

of the year, at the first new moon (as many have ob-

served), hoping the rest of the year, by this means,
would prove more prosperous ; God was pleased to

ordain this great rejoicing among his people, in

honour of himself, upon the day of the first new moon
(which was to be continued every first day of the

month), that he might preserve them from the wor-

ship of the moon, and make them sensible that he
alone gave the good years, and renewed his mercies

daily, from month to month, upon them. Bonfrerius

imagines, that God put an honour upon this month,
because it was the seventh: that as every seventh

day was a Sabbath, and every seventh year the land
rested, &c., so every seventh month of every year
should be a kind of sabbatical month; there being

more feasts in this month than in any other month in

the year.

But all this doth not explain what this blowing of

trumpets was a memorial of, which I take to be the

creation of the world, which was in autumn; upon
which account it was, that they anciently began their

year at this time, as the eastern people do at this day.

They acknowledged also God's goodness in blessing

all the year past, and bringing them to the beginning

of a new year, which they prayed him to make happy
to them.

'ITiey began to blow at sunrise, and continued it

till sunset. He that sounded the trumpet began
with the usual prayer, " Blessed be God, who hath

sanctified us with his precepts," &c., subjoining these

words, " Blessed be God, who hath hitherto preserved

us in life, and brought us unto this time." When all

was ended, the people said, with a loud voice, these

words of the Psalmist (Ps. Ixxxix. 15), "Blessed is

the people that know the joyful sound : they shall

walk, O Lord, in the light of thy countenance" (see

Buxtorf., Synag. Jud. cap. 24).

Such blowing with. trumpets was used by the gen-

tiles; particularly in the solemnities they observed in

honour of the mother of the gods : one whole day
(which was the second) being spent in blowing of

trumpets, as Julian tells us, in his fifth oration upon
this subject, il^ i^rjs ^tfpllJtt^rtl(Jf^65 ;tapa7.afi3avffai,

p. 168.



25 Ye shall do no servile work therein : but

ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the

Lord.
2(j U And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

ing.

27 Also on the tenth day of this seventh
month there shall be a day of atonement : it

shall be an holy convocation unto you ; and ye
shall afflict your souls, and offer an offering

made by fire unto the Lord.
28 And ye shall do no work in that same day

:

for it is a day of atonement, to make an atone-

ment for you before the Lord your God.
29 For whatsoever soul it be that shall not

be afflicted in that same day, he shall be cut

off from among the people.
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30 And whatsoever soul it be that doeth any
work in that same day, the same soul will I

destroy from among his people.

31 Ye shall do no manner of work : it shall

be a statute for ever throughout your genera-

tions in all your dwellings.

32 It shall be unto you a sabbath of rest, and

ye shall afflict your souls : in the ninth day of

the month at even, from even unto even, shall

ye celebrate your sabbath.

33 ^ And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

Ver. 25. Ye shall do no servile work therein .] It was
a very solemn day, like the day of Pentecost (ver.

21), and others before noted, on which they might
only make provision for their meals (Exod. xii. 16),

which were wont to be very liberal upon this day.

And, among other dishes, they serve up to the table

a ram's head, in memory of that ram which was sacri-

ficed in the room of Isaac, which they fancy was upon
tliis day.

I'e shall offer an offering made hyfire"] About which
directions are given afterward (Numb. xxix. 2, &c.).
For it was not to be a day of rest merely, but of

religion.

Ver. 26.] The following precept is of great moment,
which makes this preface to be set before it.

Ver. 27. On the tenth day'] This hath been ex-

plained, ch. xvi. 29—31.

// shall be an holy convocationl On which they were
to assemble, to humble themselves before God ; as it

here follows.

Ye shall afflict your souls,'] See ch. xvi. I shall

only add, that the Jews fancy this solemn day of

tasting was appointed, partly to avert those diseases
which were wont to be rife in the autumnal season

;

and this day chosen rather than any other, that they

might express their grief at that time, when the sin

of the golden calf was committed.

Offer an offering made by fire] A burnt-offering,

about which directions are given in Numb. xxix. 8.

Ver. 28. Ye shall do no work in that same day .•] See
ver. 3, and ch. xvi. 31.

It is a day of atonement,] Set apart wholly for this

work ; which is at large described in ch. xvi.

To make an atonement for you] First the priest

made an atonement for himself and his family (ch. xvi.

6, &c.), and then for the people, and for the holy
place, &c. (ver. 15, 16, 33).

Ver. 29.] The atfliction here spoken of consisted
chiefly in abstaining from all manner of food (as the

Jews make account) from one evening to the next

:

in which lime, if any man ale to satisfy his appetite,

that is, above the quantity of a date, he was in danger
to be cut off; by the hand of God, I suppose : so they
say, in Joma, cap. 8, n. 2. Besides which, there were
four other mortifications ; for no man was to put on
his shoes, nor anoint himself, nor wash his face, nor
enjoy his wife (see Buxtorf. Synag. Jud. cap. 26).

Ver. 30.] The two great things required on this day,
being to afflict themselves, and to rest from labour

;

they who transgressed either of these commands, are
threatened to be cut ofT, and ihat by God himself, as
this verse teaches us to expound the foregoing.

Ver. 31. Ye shall do no manner of work .•] This is

repeated again, because it was a thing of such high

34 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying,

The fifteenth day of this seventh month shall be

the feast of tabernacles/or seven days unto the

Lord.

importance, that they should wholly attend to the

business of this great day, which was a day of humi-
liation and repentance, and making their peace with

God. And, as the Jews themselves observe, there

was no man so good but he had offended in some-

thing or other: and besides, they were to afflict them-

selves for the sins of the whole body of the nation.

Ver. 32. Sabbath of rest,] As the weekly Sabbath

was (ver. 3), when they did not merely rest from

labour, but employed themselves in the Divine ser-

vice ; as (ver. 8) I observed they did on other Sab-

baths of lesser strictness. And this the heathens

themselves could discern, that the design of their

festivals, which were days of ease and remission of

labours, was t'ov voiv ariaynv an'o tuv af^purtixuiv aax"-

Krindtuv, " to withdraw the mind from human employ-

ments," thv hi oiJruj tpixci rtpoj to ^ciov, "that so a
man may have leisure to turn his mind towards God ;"

which is a most divine saying of Strabo, which, I

think, I have noted before, but cannot be too often

repeated (lib. x. Geograph. p. 467).

In the ninth day of the month at even,] They kept
the high-priest on the even of the day of expiation from

j

eating much, because it would make him sleepy, as

they tell us in Joma (cap. 1, n. 4). Where our

learned Sheringham observes, that the evening before

is called " the even of the day of expiation," because
they began the fast before the setting of the sun ; so

that the whole evening belonged to the following Sab-
bath. By which these two places, ch. xvi. 29, where
it is said they shall afflict their souls on the tenth day,

and this verse, which saith on the ninth day, which
seem to clash one with another, may be easily recon-

ciled; for they began to afflict themselves in the

conclusion of the ninth day, and ended the fast in the

conclusion of the tenth (see Manasseh ben Israel,

Quest. 4, ad Lev.
From even unto even] This justifies what was just

now said, that this day began in the even of the ninth

day, and continued till the even of the tenth.

Your sabbath.] So this day was called, because no
manner of work might be done on this day, no more
than on the seventh or weekly Sabbath (ver. 31).

And so it is called by the prophet, Isa. Iviii. 13.

Ver. 33.] The same preface is prefixed to this, as

to the rest, because it was one of the three greatest

solemnities appointed by God in remembrance of his

benefits (see ver. 39).

Ver. 34.] It was to begin on the fifteenth day, and
continue seven days, as the feast of unleavened bread

did. The design of this feast is thus expressed by
Maimonides, who compares it with the passover;

which served, saith he (More Nevoch. par. iii. cap.

43), to preserve the memory of all the miracles which
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35 On the first day shall be an holy convoca-

tion : ye shall do no servile work therein.

36 Seven days ye shall offer an offering made
by fire unto the Lord: on the eighth day shall

he an holy convocation unto you; and ye shall

ofl^er an offering made by fire unto the Lord :

it is a solemn assembly ; and ye shall do no
servile work therein.

37 These are the feasts of the Lord, which
ye shall proclaim tobe holy convocations, to offer

an offering made by fire unto the Lord, a burnt

offering, and a meat offering, a sacrifice, and
drink offerings, every thing upon his day:
38 Beside the sabbaths of the Lord, and be-

side your gifts, and beside all your vows, and
beside all your freewill offerings, which ye give
unto the Lord.
39 Also in the fifteenth day of the seventh

month, when ye have gathered in the fruit of
the land, ye shall keep a feast unto the Lord
seven days : on the first day shall be a sabbath,

and on the eighth day shall be a sabbath.

God did in Egypt, out of which he brought them at

that time; as the feast of tabernacles did to preserve

the memory of the signs and wonders he did in the

wilderness, where he afforded them his Divine pro-

tection under a glorious cloud, and preserved them
without any houses, both in the cold of winter and
heat of summer. In short, there are two ends
mentioned in this chapter of the institution of this

festival ; one to give thanks for the fruits of the

earth, which were then gathered (ver. 39), another,

and the principal, in grateful remembrance that

they dwelt in booths forty years, and were brought
into better habitations when they came to Canaan
(ver. 42, 43).

Ver. 35.] It was to be observed as the day of Pen-
tecost (ver. 21). And they every one carried in their

hands the bough of some goodly tree, as the Hebrews
understand the first words of ver. 40. Josephus, de-

scribing this festivity (lib. iii. Antiq. cap. 10), men-
tions, in the first place, boughs of myrtle.

Ver. 36. Seven days] The peculiar sacrifices, with
their meatofferings, which were to be offered on these

seven days, are distinctly set down in Numb. xxix.

from the thirteenth verse to the end, where it will be
most proper to consider them.

Eighth day shall be an holy convocalion'] See ver. 4.

Ye shall offer an offering made by fire] A burnt-

offering, with a meat-offering attending upon it, ac-

cording to the appointment in Numb. xsix. 36, 37.

It is a solemn assembly ,-] This is a new word, which
is not used hitherto concerning any of the feasts here

mentioned; signifying, as we translate it in the mar-
gin, " a day of restraint," or rather, " a closing, or

concluding day," for then the solemnity ended. And
so Theodoret, to ri^.oj tCiv topti^v, "the conclusion of

the feasts :" whence the last day of the feast of un-

leavened bread is also called by this name of atzereth

(Deut. xvi. 8). And so is the feast of Pentecost

(which was kept in the end of seven weeks) called,

by Josephus, by the same name of asartha (lib. iii.

Antiq. cap. 10). This, therefore, as it was the last,

so it was the great day of the feast, as St. John calls

it, ch. vii. 37. On which day they read the last sec-

tion of the law, and so concluded the reading of the

whole five books of Moses. And thence any great

solemnity is called by this name of atzereth (2 Kings
X. 20 ; Joel i. 14). This seems to me to be a far bet-

ter account of this word, than that which the Jews
commonly give, who render it a day of detention ; be-

cause, saith Abarbinel, they were bound to detain the

feast to this day (whereas no other feast continued

more than seven days), staying at Jerusalem till it

was over; whence this day seems to him to be to the

feast of tabernacles, as the day of Pentecost was to

the passover ; for as they were bound to count seven

weeks from that time, and then made this fiftieth day
a feast, so they are here commanded, after the seven

days of the feast of tabernacles, to stay and feast one

day more. Others of them, as R. Solomon Jarchi, say

this was as if a man, having been entertained by his

friend seven days, should, to express greater kind
ness to him, be detained one day more.

Ye shall do no servile work'] But spend their time in

feasting, mirth, and rejoicing, with thankful acknow-
ledgments of God's benefits to them (see ver. 7, 8).

Ver. 37. These are the feasts (or assemblies) of the

Lord,] This was the preface to them (ver. 4), and
now is the conclusion, to make them the more ob-

served.

To offer an offering, &c.] These offerings are parti-

cularly set down (as hath been noted all along) in

the twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth chapters of

Numbers ; and, by a sacrifice, seems here to be meant
a sin-offering ; which is ordered, throughout these

two chapters, together with burnt-offerings, upon all

these festivals.

Ver. 38. Beside the sabbaths] i. e. Besides the sacri-

fices appointed upon all the Sabbaths in the year,

which were not to be omitted, if any of the feasts here

mentioned fell upon the seventh day of the week.
Beside your gifts,] Most understand by gifts, such

presents as men made to God, beyond their first-

fruits and tenths ; but it may be thought only a
general word, including the two particulars which
follow, vows and freewill-offerings.

Ver. 39. Jilso in the fifteenth day, &c.] Here is no
new injunction in this verse, but only an enforcement
of what was said befbre, the very same days being
appointed to be observed with those named, ver. 24.

Therefore the Hebrew particle ak should not have been
translated also, but surely, or certainly, or truly, as

we translate it in other places; particularly Gen. xxix.

14, "Surely thou art my bone and my flesh." Ps.
Ixxiii. 1, "Truly God is good to Israel." Lam. ii.

16, " Certainly this is the day we looked for."

When ye havegathered in thefruit of the land,] These
words give a reason of the repetition of the command,
because there was something more designed in this

festival than merely the remembrance of their condi-

tion in the wilderness ; which was, to express their

thankfulness to God for their desired harvest, which
they had now gathered ; for which cause, besides the

seven days which were in commemoration of their

dwelling in tents in the wilderness, there was an
eighth added, to acknowledge the mercy of receiving

the fruits of the earth.

Ye shall keep a feast—seven days:] This was the

feast of tabernacles, which lasted all these seven

days.

The first day shall be a sabbath,] See ver. 35.

On the eighth day shall be a sabbath.] In the institu-

tion of the feast of unleavened bread, it is said, " In

the seventh day is a holy convocation, ye shall do no
servile work therein ;" i. e. it shall be a Sabbath (ver.

8), but here the eighth day hath that honour put upon
it (not the seventh), being added to the festival for a
peculiar reason, and therefore to be observed in a very

solemn manner; for the feast of tabernacles fell in

the time of vintage, when the fruits of the earth were,

in a manner, all gathered (Deut. xvi. 13), from



40 And ye shall take j'ou on the first day the

boughs of goodly trees, branches of palm trees,

and the boughs of thick trees, and willows of
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the brook ; and ye shall rejoice before the Lord
your God seven days.

41 And ye shall keep it a feast unto the Lord

whence it is called by the name of the " feast of in-

gatherings" (Exod. xxiii. IG), not because the whole
feast was celebrated on tliis account, but because a
principal part of it was kept on tliis score; viz. the

ei^klh day, as tlie other seven days were in memory
of their dwelling in tents. But that the eighth, day
had no relation to this is apparent; for they did not

dwell in tabernacles on the eighth day of this feast,

but only on the seven preceding; which being ended,

they returned to their houses, and kept this day there

to another purpose, here named ; for so it is expressly

said, ver. 4'3, " Ye shall dwell in booths seven days ;"

which being over, a great solemnity continued to

another purpose, and was kept after another manner,
not in booths, but in their houses. So Maimonides, in

his More Nevoch. (par. iii. cap. 43). "That we go
from the feast of tabernacles to another solemnity,

on the eighth day, it tends to make our joys perfect;

which could not be done in tabernacles, but in large

and spacious houses and palaces ;" where they made
still greater feasts, as well as sung the praises of God
at the temple, with trumpets and instruments ofmusic

;

in which service some say those three Psalms were
used, which have the title oi Alkagittith (viz. Ps. viii.

Ixxxi. and Ixxxv.). Vot gath signifies a wine-press,

and therefore they think these Psalms were sung in

the time of the vintage. Certain it is, that the two
last named were sung at some great solemnity, wherein
they celebrated God's wonderful providence over

them : and, that they used to sing and shout at their

vintage, is clear from Judges ix. 27; Isa. xvi. 9, 10;
Jer. xlviii. 33; Hosea ii. 15; which the gentiles imi-

tated ; who, when they pressed their grapes, sung a

song to Bacchus, which was thence called irtVKrivioi,

" the song of the wine-press" (see Scaliger, lib. i.

Poet. cap. 15).

Now this being a time of such great rejoicing, in

both respects, it led Plutarch into a fancy, that the

Jews celebrated two feasts unto Bacchus at this time

;

for he writes, in his Symposiacs (lib. i. prob. 3), that

in the midst of the vintage the Jews spread tables

furnished with all manner of fruit, and lived in taber-

nacles, made especially of palms and ivy wreathed

together, and called the day which goes before the

feast, " tlie day of tabernacles." And then, a few
days after, saith he, they kept another festivity;

which openly shows it was dedicated to Bacchus, for,

they carried boughs of palms in their hands, &c., with
which they went into the temple; the Levites (who
he fancies were called so from Evio;, which was the

name of Bacchus) going before with instruments of
music, &c. All which may very well incline us to

think, that the gentiles corrupted this holy festivity

(as they did other sacred institutions), and turned it

into the profane Bacchanalia ; which is no improba-
ble conjecture of Jo. Mich. Dilherrus, in his Dissert.

De Cacozel. Gentil. cap. 3.

Ver. 10. Ye shall tahe you on the first day'] Then
they began to build their booths, that they might
dwell in them the rest of the feast.

Boughs nf goodly trees, &c.] Some fancy that tliis

is not a direction for the building of booths with these
branches, but for the carrying them in their hands, as
Joscphus tells us, lib. iii. Antiq. cap. 10. And they
say tliese branches were called hosannas, because they
sang those words of the Psalmist as they marched
along with these boughs in their hands, " Save now
[in the Hebrew the word is hasan-na'], O Lord: O
Lord, send now prosperity," Ps. cxviii. 25. And
this is so riveted in the minds of the Jews, that Aben
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Ezra makes it the opinion of the Saddncces to hold

that they were not for any otlier use. But it is evi-

dent, from Nehemiah viii. 15, that they cut these

branches to make booths, and not to carry in their

hands; though it is likely that this might also be

thought a fitting exjircssion of joy in aftertimes, espe-

cially after tli( y were cxi)tl]cd out of their own land.

It is not unlikrly also that they celebrated this festi-

val by singing of husannas, among other tokens of

rejoicing, praying for a happy new year, whose feast

went a little before on the first of this month ; whence
the rabbins call this feast of tabernacles by the name
of hosanna, and the last day of it they call hosanna

rabba. And they repeat this often in their prayers at

that time, as they tell us in their Minhagim (or books

of rituals), saying,

"For thy sake, O our Creator, hosanna.

For thy sake, O our Redeemer, hosanna.

For thy salce, O our Seeker, hosanna."

As if they besought the blessed Trinity to save them,

and send help to them. In short, they call the

prayers they say at this feast, by the name of hnsan-

nas, as Joh. Mich. Dilherrus hath observed, lib. ii.

Electomm, cap. 20.

Boughs'] The Hebrew word pri signifies/rut?, as is

noted in the margin of our Bibles ; from whence some
have gathered that they were to be the boughs of

fruit-bearing trees ; nay, the Jews fancy they were
to be boughs with their fruit, as well as leaves on
them. But Buxtorf made no doubt (in his sixteenth

chapter of Synag. Judaica), that the word is rightly

translated a bough, whether without fruit, or with it;

though in later editions of that book this passage be

left out.

Goodly trees,] The Hebrew word kadar doth not

merely signify that which is beautiful and gnndly, but

that which is large and well spread; as is observed by
Hettinger, in his Smegma Orientale, lib. i. cap. 7,

where he thinks these words may be thus exactly

translated, " Take to you the boughs of trees with
broad leaves, such as the branches of palm-trees ;" so

that hadar is a general word, and "branches of palm-
trees" a special instance of a tree with spacious leaves,

which were the fittest to be used, because they were
best able to defend them, either from heat, or cold, or

rain. Maimonides takes this word to signify the

boughs of a particular tree, which he will have to be

a citron .- and the Jews are so possessed with this

opinion, that, at this day, they fancy the feast cannot

be celebrated without such branches ; and therefore

the Jews now in Germany send into Spain, and en-

deavour to get one every year with the pomecitrons on

it; and, after the feast, they offer the citrons to their

friends as a great present. Hettinger saith he had one

presented to him at Heidelburg, that very year he

wrote his book now mentioned (see Dr. Lightfoot, in

his Temple Service, chap. 6, sect. 3, and Buxtorf.

Synag. Jud. cap. 21).

.Branches ofpalm trees,] With which Judea abound-

ed, and was so noted for them, that in the ancient

coins a palm-tree represented that country.

Boughs of thick trees,] Which were shady, and af-

forded'a good shelter. The Jews take these for myr-
tles, which have very thick leaves and boughs, close

one to another, though the leaves be small.
' Willows of the brook,] If this translation be right, it

is likely they served only to twine about the resJ, and
bind them together: and therefore, in Nehemiah viii.

15, no mention is made of them ; their tabernacles not

2 Y
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seven days in the year. It shall be a statute

for ever in your generations : ye shall celebrate

it in the seventh month.
42 Ye shall dwell in booths seven days ;

all that are Israelites born shall dwell in

booths

:

consisting of such boughs which were used only for

the compacting and tying together the other.

Ye shall rejoice—seven days.'] These were the seven
days of the feast of tabernacles (as I noted before),

which were spent in feasting, and other tokens of joy,

with tlianks to God for his great goodness, who liad

brought them out of the wilderness, where they had
no fig-trees, vines, or pomegranates, into a country

whicli abounded with fruitful trees of all sorts ; which
was the reason, Maimonides thinks, that Moses bids

them take the boughs of the most goodly trees where-
with to build their booths (More" Nevoch. par. iii.

cap. 43).
But of all the joys at this festival, none was com-

parable to that of " drawing and pouring out water ;"

concerning which the Talmudists have this noted say-

ing, " He that never saw the rejoicing of drawing
water, never saw rejoicing in all his life." The man-
ner of which is described out of the Jewish writers

by Dr. Lightfoot, in his Temple Service, ch. IG, sect.

4. And our blessed Saviour is thought to allade to

it, when, in the last, the great day of this feast, he
cried, saying, " If any man thirst, let him come unto
me and drink, &c., out of his belly shall flow rivers

of living water." John vii. 37, 38. But I have not

met with any one that gives a tolerable reason of this

custom at the feast of tabernacles; which I take to

have been in memory of that water which followed

them all the time they were in the wilderness, without
•which they had perished ; and in thankfulness to God,
that he had brought thera into a " land of brooks of

water, of fountains and depths that spring out of val-

leys and hills," as well as into " a land of vines, and
fig-trees, and pomegranates," &c., as Moses speaks,

Deut. viii. 7, 8.

Ver. 41.] He repeats it again, because it was of

very great importance that they should keep in mind
such a singular benefit as this, of their preservation in

the wilderness.

// shall be a statute'] For the end mentioned ver. 43.

Ye shall celebrate it in the seventh month.] They came
out of Egypt in the first month, and then began to

dw«ll in tabernacles at Succoth (Exod. xii. 37), and,

from that place, were conducted ever after under the

cloud (Exod. xiii. 20, 21), which being in that month
we call March, some may think it had been most pro-

per to have kept this feast at that time of the year,

and not in September. To which the Jews answer
that in March summer began, when it was usual for

people to dwell in booths, as more refreshing than

houses : so that if they had kept this feast then, it

would not have been known that they dwelt in booths

by a singular command of God, and in memory of a

Divine benefit; but men would have thought the sea-

son of the year led them to it. Therefore God ap-

pointed it in the seventh month, which is a time of cold

or rain, when men commonly left their tabernacles,

and betook themselves to their houses ; that it might
appear they did not go out of their houses into booths

for their own pleasure, or from common custom, but

by the Divine precept, in memory of a marvellous be-

nefit : yet the fifteenth day of this month was appointed

for the beginning of this feast, because it was upon

43 That your generations may know that I

made the children of Israel to dwell in booths,

when I brought them out of the land of Egypt

:

I am the Lord your God.
44 And Moses declared unto the children of

Israel the feasts of the Lord.

the fifteenth day of the first month that they marched
out of Egypt to Succoth.

Ver. 43. Ye shall dwell in booths seven days ,-] They
left their houses for seven days, and went into the
fields, and pitched their tents there, or on their

housetops, or in their court-yards; as we read in

Neh. viii. 17.

^11 that are Israelites born] Sick people were ex-

cepted ; and the rabbins also freed women and little

children from this obligation. If the rain likewise
proved so great that they could not live there dry, and
the cold so intense that it endangered their healths,

they might all return to their houses.

Ver. 43. That your generations may know] This
expresses the end and intention of this feast, which
was to preserve a memory in future ages of the good-
ness of God to their forefathers, in aflTording them his

Divine protection ; which overshadowed them, and
was a covering to them (when they had no houses),

by that glorious cloud which went before them to con-

duct them. For all the forty years they were in the

wilderness, it overspread them like a tabernacle, and
defended them from the injury of the weather, and
wild beasts, and all their enemies : they having no
other shelter in that desolate place, but only this ; and
consequently, this feast was instituted to make them
sensible how very happy they were in goodly cities

and fine painted houses (as Maimonides speaks in the

place above mentioned), when they came to the good
land promised to their fathers, who wandered in a
howling wilderness, without any certain dwelling-

place.

And another feast was tacked to this, on the eighth

day, on purpose to make them more sensible of the

happy exchange of their condition from a wilderness

into a land of corn, and wine, and oil, which they had
plentifully gathered. Dr. Lightfoot, in his Harmony
of the Evangelists, upon Luke iii. 21, hath another

reason for the observation of this festival; for which I

can see no ground, and therefore do not mention it,

but refer the reader to the first volume of his works,

p. 477.

Wien I brought them out of the land of Egypt .] For
the very first place where they rested after their first

day's march out of Egypt, was called Succoth (as I

observed before), that is, tabernacles ; because here
they began to spread their tents, in which they lived

ever after, for forty years. Nay, in the very land of
Canaan, there were some who preferred tents before

houses, as appears by that phrase we meet with so

often, when any assembly or army was dissolved,
" They went every man to his tent." And indeed, it

was the most ancient way of living, for shepherds, and
such as feed cattle (as Moses observes, Gen. iv. 20),
and therefore no wonder it lasted so long among the

Israelites, who originally were such people.

I am the Lord your God.] Whose commands ought

to be observed, and whose benefits ought to be re-

membered.
Ver. 44. Moses declared—the feasts of the Lord.]

So he was commanded to do, ver. 2, they being con-

cerned, as much as Aaron and the priests, in keeping

these holy solemnities in honour of the Lord.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

\ The oilfor the lamps. 5 The shewbread. \0 Shelomi/h''s sonblafphemeth. \Z The law of blasphemy. 17 Of
murder, 18 Of damage. 23 The blasphemer is stoned.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

8 Command the children of Israel, that they

brina^ unto thee pure oil olive beaten for the

light, to cause the lamps to burn continually.

;i Without the vail of the testimony, in the

tabernacle of the congregation, shall Aaron or-

der it from the evening unto the morning before

the Lord continually : it shall be a statute for

ever in your generations.

CHAP. XXIV.
Ver. 1.] Directions having been given, after the

setting up of the tabernacle, for the several sorts of

sacrifices that were to be offered there (particularly

upon the great day of atonement) ; and Aaron and
his sons having been consecrated, and care taken that

none of their posterity should minister before God,
but such only as were without blemish ; nor any other

sacrifices be offered but such as were every way per-

fect ; and only such feasts observed as are mentioned
in the foregoing chapter : he proceeds now to give or-

der for the daily service of God in the sanctuary, which
was not yet settled, till the princes had all made their

offerings, &c. (Numb. vii. 1, 2, &c., viii. 1).

Ver. 2. Command—that they bring unto thee} The
daily sacrifices were to be maintained at the public
charge, and so were the incense and the lamps ; and
therefore it was proper to speak to all the people, in

whose name the priests performed all these things, to

take care they should be furnished with them (see
Exod. XXX. 13, &c.).
Pure oil olive beaten for the light,'] All this hath

been explained, Exod. xxvii. 20, where this order
was first given, and now is commanded to be put in

execution. It is not improbable that the oil, to make
it more pure and free from all dregs, passed through
two strainers into the lamps; as Fortunatus Scacchus
endeavours to make it out (Myrothec. i. Elaeochrys.

Sacr. 10).

Ver. 3. Without the vail of the testimony, &c.] This
is a short expression, which, in Exod. xxvii. 21, is

delivered more fully, " without the vail, which is be-

fore the testimony," that is, before the ark.

Shall Jlaron order if] He or his sons, as it is ex-
plained in Exod. xxvu. 2).

From the evening unto the morning'] The Hebrew
word boker properly signifies that part of the morning
which is from break of day till sunrise ; and the other
word arvaim, the evening, after sunset, till it be dark.
Therefore, very early in the morning, and late at night,
the priests were to look after the lamps.

Before the Lord continually.-] For the lamps burnt
on one side of the sanctuary, as the table stood on the
other side with the shew-bread on it; and both of
them "before the Lord," i. e. before the ark of the
testimony, where the Divine Majesty dwelt (Exod.
XXV. 30, xxvi. 35).

/; shall be a statutefor ever] Exod. xxvii. 21.
Ver. 4. Lamps upon the pure candlestick] The

candlestick was made of pure gold (Exod. xxv. 31,
xxxvii. 17), and thence seems to be called the pure
cnndlettick (Exod. xxxi. 8). But here it is possible
Moses may have respect to the making it clean every
day, before the lamps were lighted.

Btfore the Lord] See Exod. xxx. 7, 8.

4 He shall order the lamps upon the pure
candlestick before the Lord continually.

5 ^ And thou shalt take fine flour, and bake
twelve cakes thereof: two tenth deals shall be
in one cake.

6 And thou shalt set them in two rows, six

on a row, upon the pure table before the Lord.
7 And thou shalt put pure frankincense upon

each row, that it may be on the bread for a me-

Ver. 5. Take fine flour] Of the best wheat.

BaJce twelve cakes] These are called " the bread

of the presence" (which we translate sheiv-bread), in

the place now named, Exod. xxv. 30, where see

what I have noted. They were prepared by the Le-
vites (1 Chron. ix. 32, xxiii. 29), and were in number
twelve, to represent the twelve tribes of Israel as

continually before God, i. e. under the care of his

gracious providence. Nor was this number dimi-

nished after the apostasy of ten tribes from the wor-

ship of God at the tabernacle ; but still twelve cakes

were set before the Lord, because there was a rem-

nant of true Israelites among them (1 Kings xxx. 18),

and this was a constant testimony against those apos-

tates, and served to turn them back to the right wor-

ship of God at that place; where they were assured

they and their sacrifices would be acceptable, and
nowhere else : which made Abijah mention this to

Jeroboam and the ten tribes, among other things that

should induce them to repent of their forsaking God
and his dwelling-place ; where he tells them, " the

priests, the sons of Aaron, minister; and the Levites

wait on their business : and they burn unto the Lord,

every morning and every evening, burnt-sacrifices and
sweet incense : the shew-bread also set they in order

upon the pure table ; and the candlestick of gold,

with the lamps thereof, to burn every evening," &c.
(see 2 Chron. xiii. 9—11, &c.).

Two tenth deals,] That is, two omers ; for an omer
was the tenth part of an ephah (Exod. xvi. 36). Where
we likewise read, ver. 22, that every Israelite, while
they were in the wilderness, gathered just this quan-
tity against every Sabbath. On which day these

cakes being set upon God's table (as it here follows,

ver. 8), Dr. Lightfoot thinks, both the measure and
the time were designed to put the Israelites in mind
of their sustenance in the wilderness.

Ver. 6. Set them in two rotos, &c.] One upon an-

other, as the Hebrew writers expound it. Who say
also, that they were set lengthwise cross over the

breadth of the table ; and that they were ten hand-
breadths lonff, and five broad, and seven fingers thick

(see Dr. Lightfoot's Temple Service, chap. 14, sect. 5).

Upon the pure table,] It was called pure, because it

was overlaid with pure gold (Exod. xxv. 24), and, we
may be sure, was kept very clean and bright.

Before the Lord.] Who dwelt in the most holy
place, before which the bread was set.

Ver. 7. Put purefrankincense] The best that could

be got, unmixed with any thing else. And there was
no better in the world than their neighbouring coun-

tries afforded.

Upon each rout,] On the top of each row of cakes

there was set a golden dish, with a handful of frank-

incense therein.

That it may be on the bread] Or, for the bread.
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offering made by fire unto themorial, even

Lor.D.

8 Every sabbath he shall set it in order be-

fore the Lord continually, being taken from

the children of Israel by an everlasting cove-

nant.

9 And it shall be Aaron's and his sons' ; and

they shall eat it in the holy place : for it is

most holy unto him of the offerings of the Lord
made by fire by a perpetual statute.

That is, offerpd unto God, instead of the bread

;

which was to be given to the priests, who waited on

him at his table, for their portion.

For a memorial,'] For an acknowledgment of God,

and of his sovereignty over them ; and to beseech

him to be always gracious to them (see rh. ii. ver.

2) ; and to represent also (as Conradus Pellicanus

understands it, that God was ever mindful of his

people, and had a great love to them ; for " the eyes

of the Lord are over the righteous, and his ears open

to their prayers."

Offering made by firs] The frankincense being set

upon the bread, they seem to be considered as one thing;

part of Which was to be offered unto God, and the rest

to be given to his ministers. Now, instead of the

bread, which was the principal, the frankincense was
biirnt every week unto the Lord, when the bread was
eaten by the priests. Which bread, it is evident, (ver.

9), is called " one of the offerings of the Lord made
by fire ;" because this frankincense, which stood upon

it all the week, was burnt, as an oblation to him.

Ver. 8. Ecery sahhath he shall set it in order] The
shew-bread was prepared the evening before ; and

then, on the Sabbath, four priests went in to fetch

away the old loaves and frankincense that had stood

there all the week before; and other four followed

after them to carry new ones and frankincense in

their stead ; for two of them carried the two rows of

bread (six cakes apiece) and the other two carried

each of them a golden dish, in which the frankincense

was set upon the bread (see Dr. Lightfcot of the Tem-
ple Service, chap. 14, sect. 5).

Being taken from the children of Israel] At whose

charo-e they were provided, though prepared by the

Levites (see Neh. x. 32, 33).

By an everlasting covenant.] By I'ulne of that

command (which they had all agreed to observe)

which required the shew-bread to be set before the

Lord alway (Exod. xxiv. 3, xxv. 30).

Ver. 9. It shall be Jaron^s and his sons'' ;] Who, as

God's servants, ate of the bread which came from his

table.

Eat it in the holy place.-] For the most holy things

could be eaten nowhere else (see ch. iv. 26, 29).

It is most holy] See ch. ii. 3, of this book.

Of the offerings—made by fire] It need not seem

strange that this bread, which was not burnt upon

the aUar as meat-offerings were, should be reckoned

among the offerings made by fire ; for as the altar

(where those meat-offerings were burnt) is called

God's table (Mai. i. 12), so this table, where the

shew-bread stood, was really God's altar: insomuch

that the bread, which was set upon it before him, was

looked upon as offered unto him; and the frankin-

cense set upon the bread, as a part of it, being really

burnt, it may be called an offering made by fire.

Thus the gentiles also, as an excellent person of our

own hath observed, thought tables, rightly dedicated

unto their gods, to supply the place of altars. So

Macrobius sailh (lib. iii. Saturnal.cap.il), itevi-

dently appeared, by Papyrian's law, that arffi vicem

10 IT And the son of an Israelitish woman,
whose father was an Egyptian, went out among
the children of Israel : and this son of the Israel-

itish woman and a man of Israel strove together

in the camp;
11 And the Israelitish woman's son blas-

phemed the name of the LORD, and cursed.

And they brought hi.m unto Moses : (and his

mother's name ivas Shelomith, the daughter of

Dibri, of the tribe of Dan :)

prajstare posse mensam dicatam, " a table consecrated

might serve instead of an altar." Of which he gives

an instance in the temple of Juno Populonia; and then

proceeds to give a reason for it, because altars and
tables, eodem die, quo aedes ipsae, dedicari solent,

" were wont to be dedicated on the same day with the

temples themselves." From whence it was that a

table, hoc ritu dedicata, "dedicated in this manner,"
was of the same use in the temple with an altar (see

Dr. Outram, De Sacrificiis, lib. i. cap. 8, n. 7).

Perpetual statute.] As long as these sacrifices lasted.

Ver. 10.] In the Hebrew the words run thus;
" And there went out the son of an Israelitish wo-
man, and he was the son of an Egyptian man, in the

midst of (or, among) the children of Israel :" which
last words signify, that, though his father was an
Egyptian by birth, yet he was become a proselyte by
religion: and was one of those (as it is probable)

who went along with the Israelites when God brought

them out of Egypt (Exod. xii. 38). So R. Solomon
Jarchi interprets this phrase, "among the children of

Israel :" hence, saith he, we learn, that he " was a
proselyte of righteousness." And Aben Ezra to the

same purpose. " he was received into the number of

the Jews." See a great many more in Mr. Selden,

lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 1, numb. 2, where he ob-

serves, that it is the common opinion of the Jews,
this man was the son of him whom Moses killed in

Egypt (Exod. ii. 12).

'riiis son cf the Israelitish woman—and a man of
Israel strove together] When God was delivering the

foregoing laws unto Moses, this case seems to have
happened. And the Jews say the controversy be-

tween these two was this : the former, looking upon
himself as having a good right to it by his mother,

came and endeavoured to set up a tent among the

children of Dan, in that place where their tribe' had
pitched their tents ; which was opposed by one of

that tribe, who told him, the right of his mother would
do him no service, unless his father had been an Is-

raelite: for the law was (Numb. ii. 2), that every

man of the children of Israel should pitch by his

own standard, with the ensign of their father's house.-

which law, though given afterward, yet they suppose

was the rule before ; by which this man was con-

demned, by those that heard the cause, to be in the

wrong.
Ver. 11. Blasphemed—and cursed.] Sentence being

given against him, he uttered blasphemous jmrds

against God himself (perhaps renounced the Lord),

and also cursed those judges that had condemned
him.
The Jews commonly think, that this blasphemy

was his pronouncing the peculiar name of God, which

he heard at Mount Sinai when the law was given.

But this is a mere fancy; for there were some
reproachful words uttered against God, as well as

atrainst the judges, as appears from ver. 15. And they

themselves acknowledge, that a proselyte was guilty

of death, whether he cursed by the proper name of

God, or any other, as Mr. Selden shows (lib. ii.- De
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12 And they put him in ward, that the mind 1 of Israel, saying. Whosoever curseth his God
of the Lord might be shewed them. shall bear his sin.

13 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
]

16 And he that blasphemeth the name of the

11 Bring forth him that hath cursed without
j

Lokd, he shall surely be put to death, and all

the camp ; and let all that heard him lay their the congregation shall certainly stone hi

liands upon his head, and let all the congrega-

tion stone h

15 And thou shalt speak unto the children

Jure N. et G. cap. 12V Pellicanus thinks it probable

ihat this man mocked at the foregoing laws, which
were delivered about the worship of God ; and con-

temned God himself, when he was told by whose
authority they were enacted.

They brought him unto Moses .] If the occasion of

their strife was such as the Jews imagine, then Mr.

Selden thinks it highly probable that the cause had

been heard and judged by some of the lesser courts

established by Jethro's advice (Exod. xviii. 21, 22),

where the blasphemy had been so plainly proved,

that he was convicted of it : but they, doubting about

the punishment of so high a crime, referred the consi-

deration of that to Moses, as the supreme judge.

His mothcr^s name was Shehmith,'] 1 see no reason

of mentioning the name of the woman from whom he

was descended, but that all might be satisfied of the

truth of this history.

Ver. 12. Put him in ivard,'] Committed him to pri-

son, that he might be secured till his punishment was
declared.

That the mind of the Lord might be shelved them.]

In the Hebrew the words are, " That it might be ex-

pounded to them (viz. by Moses), according to the

mouth of the Lord ;" that is, as the Lord should

declare to him. And so Onkelos renders them, " Till

the matter was expounded to them, according to the

sentence of the word of the Lord." For it is noted

here, by a famous commentator among the Jews (as

Mr. Selden observes in the place before mentioned,

lib. li. De Synedr. cap. 1), that God was consulted

about this matter, " Because they did not know
whether he was to die for this crime ; or whether his

judgment was to be expected from the hand of

Heaven, or otherwise:" whence Jarchi says, "They
did not know whether he was guilty of death or not."

And so Theodoret, Q. xxxiii. in Lev. There was no

law, as yet, about this matter: but there was a plain

law, that whosoever cursed his father or mother should

die (Exod. xxi. 17), from whence they might justly

mfer he was to be so punished, who cursed his

heavenly Father; there being also another law against

those that reviled the judges and rulers (Exod. xxii.

28). And therefore 1 take it, they only doubted what
kind of death he should die, about which Moses con-

sulted the Divine Majesty.
Ver. 13.] It is likely Moses went into the sanc-

tuary to inquire of God, who, from the mercy-seat,

pronounced the following sentence against him ; and

also made a perpetual law about this case, with some
others.

Ver. 14. Bringforth him that hath cursed without the

camp ;] This is the sentence pronounced by the mouth
of God, from whom they expected it. And, first, he
orders the criminal to be carried forth out of the camp,
as an unclean (Numb. v. 2, 3), nay, an accursed thing

(Josh. vii. 21).

Let all that heard html Next, he orders the wit-

nesses to be produced, who heard him speak the

blasphemous words.

Lay their hands upon his head,'] This was a pecu-
liar thing in this case, hands being laid upon no
man's head condemned by the Sanhedrin, but only
upon a blasphemer. By which ceremony they so-

well the stranger, as he that is born in the

land, when he blasphemeth the name of the

LORD, shall be put to death.

lemnly declared, that they had given a true testimony

against him, and thought him worthy of the death he
was condemned to suffer ; and, perhaps, prayed God,
that all the punishment of this sin might fall upon
this man, and not upon them, nor the rest of the peo-

ple. And so the Jews tell us their manner was to

say, " Let thy blood be upon thy own head, which
thou hast brought on thyself by thy own guilt."

Let all the congregation stone him.] This was the

last part of the sentence, that, when they that heard

him curse had taken off their hands, all the congrega-

tion should stone him ; which is the same punishment
the law inflicted on him that cursed his father or his

mother (ch. xx. 9, see there).

Ver. 15.] Upon this occasion a new law is made,

in express terms, against blasphemy.

Whosoever curseth his God] Some of the Hebrews
understand this of a gentile, who lived among them,

and was not yet solemnly made a proselyte of the

gate, that, if he cursed the god which was worshipped

in his country, he should die for it (see Selden, lib.

ii. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. ult.). And Procopius

Gazsus extends the words to such persons as cursed

the god they worshipped, though he were a false

god : which is according to the common rule of the

Talmudists, that where we find these words, ish, ish

(man, man, which we well translate whosoever), they

comprehend gentiles as well as Jews. But no doubt,

this law particularly concerned the people of Israel

;

whom God intended by this law to preserve from
such horrid impiety as is here mentioned.

Shall bear his sin.] Be stoned (see ch. XX. 9). If

the word curseth be understood in the proper sense,

Procopius well observes, that nothing could be more
senseless than this sin, and upon that account de-

served stoning; "for he that curseth his God, upon
what God will he call to confirm his curse 1" But
the Hebrew word seems to import only speaking con^

temptuously of God.

Ver. IG. He thai blasphemeth—shall surely be put to

death, &c.] It is uncertain, whether this be a higher

degree of the sin mentioned in the foregoing verse, or

only a repetition of the same law, with a more express

declaration of the punishment he should bear for his

sin. The Jews unreasonably understand it of him
alone that expressed the name, i. e. the most holy name
of God, as they say in Sanhedrin, cap. 7, numb. 5,

where Job. a Coch observes out of the Jerusalem

Targum on Deut. xxxii. that it is thus explained,
" Wo unto those that in their execrations use the holy

name : which it is not lawful for the highest angel to

express." But this is a piece of their superstition : the

meaning undoubtedly is, that if any man reproached

the Most High, he should die for it; but the mere
pronouncing his holy name could be no crime, when
men might swear by it, though not take it in vain

(Deut. vi. 13; Exod. xx. 7).

The congregation shall—stone him .•] As they were
ordered to do with the present offender (ver. U).

As well the stranger, &c.] By stranger may be
meant a proselyte, like the Egyptian, whose offence

was the occasion of this law: but the Jews extend it

to Samaritans and gentiles ; only they say, such were
to be punished by the sword, and not by stoning.

2y 2
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17 f And he that killeth any man shall

surely be put to death.

18 And he that killeth a beast shall make it

good; beast for beast.

19 And if a man cause a blemish in his

neighbour; as he hath done, so shall it be

done to him ;

20 Breach for breach, eye for eye, tooth for

tooth: as he hath caused a blemish in a' man,
so shall it be done to him again.

21 And he that killeth a beast, he shall

Ver. 17. He that kilklh any man shall surely be put
to death.'} This law was given before, Exod. xxi. 12.

And it is not easy to give an account why it is here
repeated after the case of a blasphemer. Perhaps it

was upon the occasion of the last words in the fore-

going verse, " as well the stranger, as he that is born
in the land, when he blasphemeth the name of tlie

Lord, shall be put to death." For, after the following
laws, they are repeated again as a general rule (ver.

22), that no man might think it hard a stranger should
be punished for blasphemy, as much as an Israelite,

when in other cases the san:

them both. Procop:

joined with a blasphemer, because they have the

same mind and intention ; the one desiring to destroy

God, if it were possible, as the other doth his neigh-
bour. "Therefore the law puts them together; just

as, on the contrary, when it commands the love of
God, it couples with it the love of our neighbour."
So he.

Ver. 18.] It was incongruous, as the same Proco-
pius speaks, to annex unto the law against murder a
law against other injuries. And concerning this, see

Exod. xxi. 33, 34. For the Hebrew word behemah,
here used, signifies such domestic tame bea^ls as are

there mentioned.

same judgment passed upon
Gazseus thinks a murderer is

restore it : and he that killeth a man, he shall

be put to death.

22 Ye shall have one manner of law, as
well for the stranger, as for one of your own
country : for I am the Lord j'our God.
23 ^ And Moses spake to the children of

Israel, that they should bring forth him that

had cursed out of the camp, and stone him
with stones. And the children of Israel did as

the Lord commanded Moses.

Ver. 19, 20.] This law concerns only free persons,
not their slaves, and hath been explained Exod. xxi.

24, 25.

Ver. 21.] Tills is a short repetition of the first two
laws here mentioned (ver. 17, 18), to make them the
more regarded.

Ver. 22. Ye shall have one manner of law,'] In these,

and in all other cases, as well as blasphemy (ver.

IG), you and the stranger shall be judged by one and
the same law.

Fur I am the Lord your God.] Who will neither

favour your wickedness, nor sufier theirs to go un-

punished ; but do equal justice unto all. Yet the

Jews, by a stranger here, will understand only a
" proselyte of righteousness," as they call him ; that

is, one who had entirely embraced their religion; for

such alone, they imagine, were equalled wilh them
(see Selden, lib. iv. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 1,

p. 4GS).

Ver. 23.] It appears, by this, that all the foregoing

admonitions were repeated to Moses, upon the occa-

sion of the law against blasphemj', before he pro-

ceeded to put it in execution.

Did as the Lord commanded Moses.] Executed the

whole sentence pronounced by God, against the blas-

phemous person (ver. 14).
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1 And the Lord spake unto Moses in mount
Sinai, saying,

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say

CHAP. XXV.
Ver. 1. The Lord spake unto Moses in Mount Sinai,]

That is, in the wilderness of Sinai (Numb. i. 1).

For they stayed almost a whole year not far from this

mountain, from whence they did not remove till the

tioeniieth day of the second month of the second year

after their coming out of Egypt (see Numb. x. II,

12). And thus the Hebrew particle beth is often used

for by or near, as in Gen. xxxvii. 13 ; Josh. v. 13 ; and

we find this expression again in the end of the next

chapter, and in the conclusion of this book. Which
shows that all here related was delivered to Moses in

the first month of the second year after their coming

out of Egypt, immediately after the tabernacle was
set up (Exod. xl. 17).

Ver. 2. Speak unto the children of Israel,] For what
follows was of universal concernment.

When ye come into the land] This law, though de-

livered before they left Mount Sinai, could not take

place till they came into Canaan.

unto them, When ye come into the land which
I give you, then shall the land keej

unto the Lord.

Then shall the land keep a sabbath] Rest from being
tilled, or sown, &c. (see Exod. xxiii. 11).

Unto the Lord.] In obedience to him, and in

honour of him. Some have understood the foregoing

words, Tfhen ye shall come into the land which I give

you, as if they were to begin the sabbatical year as

soon as they entered into Canaan: which is very
absurd ; for so, not the seventh, but the first, would
have been the year of rest. And tliat had been very
inconvenient, if not destructive; the war making
such great "waste, no doubt, that provision would
have been very scarce, if no care had been taken for

the ensuing year. It is to be considered also, that

the old store upon wliich they lived when they

entered into the land of promise, was the fruit of the

labour of the Canaanites, and not of the children of

Israel. The meaning therefore is, that the seventh

year after their entrance into Canaan, or rather, after

they were settled, and had rest in it, they should let

the land rest.

The caly question is, when this year was to begin 1
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3 Six years thou shall sow thy field, and six

years ihou shalt prune thy vineyard, and

gather in the fruit thereof;

4 But in the seventh year shall be a sahbath

of rest unto the land, a sabbath for the Lord :

tliou shalt neitlier sow thy field, nor prune thy

vineyard.

5 Tiiat which groweth of its own accord of

whether in the month of Tisri (which answers to our

September), which was the ancient beginning of the

year ; or in Nisan (answering to our March), which

was made a new beginning of it, by an express law,

Exod. xii. 2, the former still continuing the beginning

of the year for civil things as this for sacred. Now
there is great reason to think that this sabbatical y^ear

was to commence from September, when all their

havest was over, which began in March. Then they

were not to sow, as they were wont to do in October,

and the following months ; but to stay till the return

of this season the next 5'ear: for, if this year had

been to begin in March, they could not have reaped

the harvest of the sixth j'ear.

Ver. 3.] Exod. xxiii. 10. But what was allowed

in other years, is forbidden in this.

Ver. 4. In the seventh year shall be a sabbath of rest

unto the land,'] Or, unto the Lord, (as we translate it

before, ver. 9), who, though he gave this land to

them, continued the proprietor of it (as he declares,

ver. 33), and the Lord in chief, himself; of whom
they held it by this tenure, that they should till it,

&c. only six years together, for their own use ; and

in the seventh, let it lie in common, for such uses as

he appointed. And it was for the honour of the Lord

that they observed this law; for as the weekly Sab-

bath was an acknowledgment that they were his, so

this sabbatical year was an acknowledgment that

their land was his.

Neitlier sov> thy field, nor prune thy vineyard.] By
this he explains what he means by letting it rest.

And these two -words, sow and prune, comprehend all

other things that were usually done about their fields

or trees, as ploughing, digging, dunging, &c. And
though a vineyard be only mentioned, yet it is plain,

by Exod. xxiii. 10, that nlivcyards are comprehended
under the same law ; and these are mentioned only

as examples of all other fruit-trees, which were to be

left in common as these were.

Maimonides seems to be something too curious in

what he saith upon this subject; for, inquiring why
Moses mentions only these Wo things, solving and
pruning, his resohition is, that for these two, if men
offended in them this year, they were punished with

that scourging called malkut ; but if they offended in

any other sort of labours belonging to the culture of

the fields, or of trees, they were not punished with

the scourging of malkut (which was by a certain 1

sure, not exceeding thirty-nine stripes), but with the

scourging called mardut, i. e. of contumacy and re-

bellion, which was without number or measure. As,

if a man digged or ploughed his ground ; if he ga-

thered out the stones, or dunged it, &c. ; if he planted

trees, or grafted, &c.; he suffered the scourging of

rebellion. And more than this, he saith, it was not

lawful in the seventh year to plant any tree, though
it was not a fruit-tree ; nor to cut off the dead
branches ; nor to make a smoke under them to kill

the worms ; nor to anoint young plants to preserve

them from the bitings of birds, &c. If they did, they

were liable to the scourging of mardut. Nay, he is

so nice, as to say it was unlawful to sell to any man
any instrument of husbandry in this year, as a plough,

a yoke, a sieve, &c. ; yet he allows them, when they

thy harvest thou shalt not reap, neither gather

the grapes of thy vine undressed : for it is a

year of rest unto the land.

And the sabbath of the land shall be meat

for you ; for thee, and for thy servant, and for

thy maid, and for thy hired servant, and for

thy stranger that sojourneth with thee,

7 And for thy cattle, and for the beast that

were under the oppression of the gentiles, and bound
to find provision for their armies, to sow so much as

would maintain them. Of which things he discourses

at large, in his treatise called Schemitta ve Jobel,

cap. 1, and cap. 7.

Ver. 5. That which groweth cf its own accord^

Either from seed which lell casually the year before,

or from the old root which sprouted out again, as

Maimonides expounds it in the sapie treatise, cap. 4,

which is wholly about such things.

Of thy harvesf] Of the corn scattered last harvest.

He saith nothing of their gardens; which, it is pro-

bable, every man had to his own private use, and was
not bound to lay them open to all.

3%o« shalt not reap,] That is, saith he, not the

whole field, so as to gather it into cocks, and to tread

out the corn with his oxen (if any did, they were

scourged with thirty-nine stripes), but they might cut

down a little, in common with other persons, and
shake it out, and eat it, as he there determines

(sect. 2).

Neither gather the grapes of thy vine undressed.-] In

the Hebrew the words are, " the vine of thy separa-

tion ;" for it was separated this year from his dress-

ing : and what he gathered in common with others,

was not to be pressed in a wine-press, but with

another instrument. The like he saith of olives, and
of figs, and other things, which were to be ordered

after another manner in this year than in the foregoing

(sect. 23).
For if is a year of rest] This general reason is so

oft repeated, to make them sensible they were no
more to do any thing about their land this seventh year,

than they were to labour upon the seventh day. But
he acknowledges, that if a gentile hired land in their

country, he was not bound to let it rest (sect. 39, of

that chapter).

Ver. 6. Sabbath of the land] Here the word Sahbath

signifies the fruit that grew in the sabbatical year;

as the word Sabbaths is used before (ch. xxiii. 38) for

the sacrifices upon the Sabbaths.

Shall be meat for you ;] This explains the prohibi-

tion of reaping any corn this year, or gathering any
fruit, not to be meant absolutely; but only that they

should not look upon any thing that grew this year

as peculiarly theirs, because it grew in their ground,

but let all be common to others as well as them-

selves.

For thee, and fur thy servant, &c.] This, and the

next verse, show that all the fruits of the earth were

perfectly in common this year: for the very beasts

were not excluded ; and therefore, much less any
man that dwelt among them, though he was uncir-

cumcised. But it is very plain, likewise, that the

owner of the land and his family were not forbidden

to take their share, but might gather for their daily

use as well as others, only not lay up any thing sepa-

rate for themselves.

Ver. 7. For thy cattle, &c.] For his own cattle, and
for other men's : which were not to be fed with the

fruits which are proper to men (as Maimonides ob-

serves in the same book, cap. 5, sect. 5) ; but if they

came of themselves, and ate figs, for instance, they

were not to be hindered. But it seems probable that
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are in thy land, shall all the increase thereof

be meat.

8 H And thou shalt number seven sabbaths

of years unto thee, seven times seven years

;

and the space of the seven sabbaths of years

shall be unto thee forty and nine years.

9 Then shalt thou cause the trumpet of the

jubile to sound on the tenth day of the seventh

LEVITICUS.

month, in the day of atonement shall ye make
the trumpet sound throughout all your land.

10 And ye shall hallow the fiftieth year, and
proclaim liberty throughout all the land unto
all the inhabitants thereof: it shall be a jubile

unto you ; and ye shall return every man unto
his possession, and ye shall return every man
unto his family.

wild beasts might be driven out of their vineyards,

&c. in this year as well as others, because they made
such waste as would have very much damaged the

owner for the future. As for all other tame creatures,

the Jews (if we may believe Maimonides, cap. 7),

were so superstitiously careful they should have an
equal share with themselves, that when there was no
fruit any longer for the beasts in the field, they

ceased to eat what they had gathered for themselves

;

and, if they had any thing of it left, threw it out of

their houses.
Ver. 8. Number seven saihaths of years, &c.] Which,

put together, made forty-nine years ; as it follows in

the rest of this verse. They began their first account

(as Maimonides there observes) from the fourteenth

year after their entrance into Canaan; for they were
seven years in conquering the land, and seven more
in dividing to every one their portion : so that the

first sabbatical year was in the one-and-twentieth,

and the first jubilee in the sixty-fourth year, after

they came to the land of promise ; so he, cap. 10,

where he observes, they numbered seventeen jubilees

from that time to their captivity in Babylon, which
fell out in the end of a sabbatical year, and the thirty-

sixth of the jubilee.

Ver. 9. Trumpet of the jubile'] The word jobel

(which we translate jubilee in the next verse) is not

in the Hebrew, but teruah, which, in the margin, we
translate loud of sound: for the trumpet was blown
after a different manner at this time, than upon other

occasions, that every one might understand the mean-
ing of it.

To sound] In the Hebrew the word is, cause it to

pass, that it might be heard everywhere through-

out the land. So these words may be most literally

translated, thou shall cause to pass the trumpet loud of

sound.

Tenth day of the seventh month,] This day was very

fitly chosen, that this year might begin at the same
time that a general atonement was made for the sins

of the whole nation : for they would be the better dis-

posed to forgive their brethren their debts, when they

craved pardon for their own.
Shall ye make the trumpet sound (or pass) through-

out all your land.] This is repeated, to make them
careful to awalcen every one to this duty, by the sound

of the trumpet at every door ; there being an unwil-

lingness in most people to part with their servants,

and their lands, &c., which they had long enjoyed.

And therefore, every private man, as Maimonides
saith, was bound to blow with a trumpet, and make
this sound nine times, that they might fulfil these

words of this precept, throughout all your land. By
this means, as R. Levi Barzelonita notes, every one

was the better inclined to hearken, when he saw it

was a duty incumbent on the whole country, which
all were to perform.

Ver. 10. Hallow the fiftieth year,] Distinguish it

from all other years, by doing what follows. Maimo-
nides fancies, that these two precepts of numbering
seven sabbaths of years (ver. 8), and of sanctifying

the fiftieth year, were delivered only to the house of

judgment; whose business, no doubt, it peculiarly

was, to give notice of this year, and to cause the

trumpet to be sounded, and all the following pre-

cepts to be observed (Schemitta ve Jobel, cap. 10,

numb. 1).

Proclaim liberty] Unto all servants, who were this

year made free.

Throughout all the land] Even in all the highways,
as Aben Ezra glosses, that every one might have
notice.

Unlo all the inhabitants] That is, to all the children
of Israel who were servants ; or so poor, that they
had sold their estates, as it here follows. From these
words the Jews gather, that after the tribes of Reuben
and Gad, and half-tribe of Manasseh were carried

captive, jubilees ceased. They are the words of
Maimonides in the forenamed treatise ; for then " all

the inhabitants of the land" were not in it. And
therefore much more when they were all carried cap-

tive, they only numbered the rest of every seventh
year without any jubilee.

It shall be a jubile] Whence this year hath the

name of jobel, there are so many opinions, that Bo-
chartus himself scarce knew which to follow. Jose-

phus saith it signifies i-ktv^tpiav, "liberty;" and the

LXX. and Aquila translate it a^mw, "remission,"
having a regard to the thing, rather than the import
of the word jobel, which never signifies any thing of

that nature. D. Kimchi tells us, that R. Akiba, when
he was in Arabia, heard them call a ram by this name
oi jobel; and thence some fancy this year was so

called, because it was proclaimed with trumpets of
rams' horns. But what if there were no such trum-
pets % as Bochartus thinks there were not, these horns
being not hollow. See Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap.

43, p. 425, &c., where several other opinions are con-
futed. The most probable that I meet withal, is, that

it was called jobel, from the peculiar sound which
was made with the trumpet when this year was pro-

claimed. For the trumpet blowing for several pur-

poses, viz., to call their assemblies together, to give
notice of the moving of their camps, to excite soldiers

to fight, and to proclaim this year ; there was a distinct

sound for all these ends, that people might not be con-

founded, but have a certain notice what the trumpet
sounded for. And this sound mentioned before (ver.

9) was peculiarly called jobel, as Hettinger thinks,

who considers a great many other opinions in his

Analecta, Diss. iii. wherein he follows Job. Forsterus,

who, near a hundred years before, observed thatjoic/,

which we commonly translate trumpet (Exod. xix. 13,

and other places), doth not signify the instrument

itself, but the sound that it made. And when it is

used absolutely alone, it signifies this year, which
was called jobel, from that sound which was then

made ; as the feast of unleavened bread was called

pesach, from the angel passing over them when he
slew the Egyptians. The opinions of the Hebrew
writers about it are collected and largely represented

by Josephus de Voisin (lib. i. De Jubilaeo, cap. 1).

Return every man unto his possession,] Unto his

field, or his house, which his poverty had forced him
to sell : but now was restored to him without any
price, because they were not sold absolutely, but only

till this year. By which means the estates of the

Israelites were so fixed, that no family could ruin
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11 A jubile shall that fiftieth year be unto

you: ye shall not sow, neither reap that which
growelh of itself in it, nor gather the grapes
in it of thy vine undressed.

12 For it is the jubile ; it shall be holy unto

itself or grow too rich. For this law provided against

such changes, revoking once in fifty years all aliena-

tions, and setting every one in the same condition

wherein he was at the first. By which means ambi-

tion was retrenched, and every man applied himself

with affection to the improvement of his inheritance,

knowing it could never go out of his family. And
this application was the more diligent, because it was
a religious duty, founded upon this law of God.

Iteturn every man unto hisfamilt/.l From which he
had been estranged by being sold to another family,

either by himself, or by his father, or by the court of

judgment. So here are two parts of the liberty fore-

named more expressly declared: their land, which
was alienated, returned to the first owner; and such

as were sold for servants into another family came
home again to their own family, being freed from
their servitude. Which was a figure of that " accept-

able year of the Lord," as St. Luke calls it (ch. iv.

19), m the prophet Isaiah's language, wherein our

blessed Saviour preached deliverance to all mankind.
The Jews themselves are not so stupid as to think no-

thing further was intended, but only freedom from

bodily servitude in this year ofjubilee; for Abarbinel

himself, in this very verse, endeavours to discover

something of a spiritual happiness. For the former

part of the words now mentioned, " ye shall return

every man to his possession," he saith, belongs to the

body ; but the latter part, " and every man unto his

family," belongs unto the soul, and its return to God :

so several others, whom J. de Voisin produces in the

forenamed book (cap. 2). And, if our Dr. Lightfoot

hath made a right computation, the last year of the

life of our Saviour, who, by his death, wrought an
eternal redemption, and restored us to our heavenly
inheritance, fell in the year of jubilee, the very last

that was ever kept. For, if we count from the end

of the wars of Canaan, which was seven years after

they came into it (and 1 do not know why we should

not think they began to number then, and not seven

years after, as Maimonides would have it),there were
just fourteen hundred years to the thirty-third of .lesus

Christ, that is, just twenty-eight jubilees. And it is

the confession of the old book called Zohar, as he
observes, that "the Divine glory should be freedom

and redemption in a year of jubilee" (see Harmony
of the New Testament, sect. 59, and Usserii Chro-
nologia Sacra, cap. 13).

Vcr. U. A jubile shall thai fftielh year be unto

you .•] It is a question, whether the year of jubilee

was the year following the forty-ninth year ; or, the

forty-ninth was the jubilee ; which, reckoning the

foregoing jubilee for one, was the fiftieth year. Jo-

sephus Sealiger, in his fifth book de Emend. Tem-
porum, and several other great men, are of this last

opinion, to avoid a great inconvenience, which other-

wise would ensue, viz. that the forty-ninth year being
the sabbatical year, in which the land was to rest, if

the next year to that had been the jubilee, two sab-

batical years would have come immediately one after

another ; for the land was to rest in the year of jubi-

lee, as it here follows. One would have expected,

therefore, that in the forty-eighth year there should
have been a special promise, that the land should

bring forth fruit for four years, and not for three only,

as the blessing is promised every sixth year (ver. S21).

Thus Jacobus Capellus reasons, in his Historia
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you: ye shall eat the increase thereof out of

tlie field.

13 In the year of this jubile ye shall return

every man unto his possession.

14 And if thou sell ought unto thy neigh-

Sacra et Exotica ad A.M. 2549. But others think

this objection not to be so great as to make them de-

part from the letter of this law, which saith (ver. 10),
" ye shall hallow the fiftieth year ;" and here in this

verse, " a jubilee shall that fiftieth year be unto you."
Though a very learned man, P. Cunseus, thinks this

of no great moment either way; for it is usual, in

common speech, septimanara octiduura appellare

(and Hospinian, in like manner, We call a week
octiduum, " eight days," because we reckon utramq.
Dorainicam, " both the Lord's days"). And the

greatest writers anciently called an olympiad, which
contained but the space of four complete years, by
the name of Quinquennium (see lib. i. de Republ,
Judseorum, cap. 6). Yet, besides the express words
of the law, the consent of the Jews sways very much
the other way; for they accurately distinguish be-

tween the shcmiila, or year of remission, and jobel,

the year of jubilee, even then when these two solem-

nities succeeded each other; as I shall have occasion

to observe on the next verse.

Te shall not sow, neither reap] Because it was the

sabbatical year (ver. 4, 5), as some will have it;

from the observance of which they were not absolved,

by its being the jubilee. But others think, as I ob-

serv'ed, that the jubilee itself was a new sabbatical

year.

Ver. 12. For it is the jubile ;] He doth not say it

is "the sabbath of the land," as he doth of the se-

venth year (ver. 6). Which makes for their opinion

who think the jubilee was not the same with that, but

a new sabbatical year; so that two years together

they neither sowed nor reaped. But they that main-
tain the other opinion, look upon this only as a new
reason why they should forbear such labour this year

;

because, besides that it was the sabbatical year, it

was also the jubilee; a time of great joy, in regard

of tlie liberty to which every one was restored;

which made it more necessary every one should enjoy
what the earth brought forth of itself, and none ap-

propriate any thing to themselves.

It shall be holy] Because it was the Lord's sab-

bath (ver. 3), separate from the common employments
of other years ; being dedicated to the uses expressed
in this law (ver. 10), which are tvi'o ; manumission
of servants, and restitution of men to their ancient

possessions : unto which some add a third, viz. re-

mission of debts. But the Jews are of a quite con-

trary opinion; that in this the year of jubilee diflfered

from the sabbatical year—that debts were remitted in

the one, but not in the other. Whence those words
of Maimonides, in the treatise I have so often men-
tioned (cap. 10, sect. 16). "In this the sabbatical

year excels the jubilee, that it remits debts, which the

jubilee doth not: but the jubilee in this excels the

sabbatical year, that it sets servants free, and restores

possessions, which the other doth not. And the jubi-

lee likewise restores possessions in the very beginning

of the year; but the sabbatical year doth not release

debts till it be ended."

Ye shall eat the increase thereof] By plucking what
they needed for every day's use; but not by reaping,

and gathering, and laying up in barns.

Ver. 13. In the year of this jubile ye shall return

every man unto his possession.] This "being the most-

remarkable thing belonging to the liberty of this year,

it is therefore here again repeated. For it was so
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bour, or bu)'est ought of thy neighbour's hand,
ye shall not oppress one another:

15 According to the number of years after
the jubile thou shalt buy of thy neighbour, rtrtrf

according unto the number of years of the fruits

he shall sell unto thee :

16 According to the multitude of years thou
shalt increase the price thereof, andaccording
to the fewness of years thou shalt diminish
the price of it : for according to the number
of the years of the fruits doth he sell unto
thee.

famous, that the heathens themselves took notice of it

;

insomuch, that Diodorus Siculus saith (lib. xi.), it was
not lawful for the Jews rovj lUovi xX^pms hu'Ksiv, " to
sell their own inheritances :" meaning, as Mr. Selden
expounds it (Lib. De Success, ad Leges Hebr. cap.
14), to sell them quite, so as to alienate them for ever
from their families; which is expressly forbidden
(ver. 23). And so the Locrians, as is observed by
Aristotle in his Politics, were prohibited by their laws
to sell their ancient possessions (see P. Cunseus, lib.
i. de Repub. Jud. cap. 4).
Many reasons are given, by learned men, for this

law among the Jews (see Menocliius, lib. iii. De Re-
pub. Hebrffior. Quest. 3). The most obvious is, that
by this law God fixed the Jews to the land of Ca-
naan

; since all their possessions were so entailed, that
the right heir of any of them could never be wholly
excluded from his estate; but it would entirely re-
turn to him after a certain number of years. And,
by this means also, they preserved a distinct know-
ledge of their several tribes and families to which
they belonged ; for which end their genealogies were
of necessity to be carefully kept, that they might be
able to prove their right to the inheritance of their
ancestors. By which means, as Menochius notes, it

was certainly known of what tribe and family the
Messiah was when he was bom. And M. Alix hath
taken notice (which is worth observing), that God
ordered things so, that they should have the means
of preserving their genealogies, by not suffering them
to continue in captivity out of their own land for the
space of two whole jubilees. For they were but
seventy years in Babylon; in which short time their
genealogies could not be easily confounded, especially
since several who saw the first temple burnt, lived
to see the second begin to be rebuilt. Two other
reasons are most judiciously managed by Petrus Cu-
na;us, lib. i. De Republ. Hebr. cap. 3, to which 1 refer
the learned reader.

Ver. 14.] As Moses took care that the wealth of
some should not oppress the poverty of others, by
making the foregoing law, that a poor man should not
lose his land for ever; so, in buying of a poor man's
land, he would not have the rich man give less for it

than it was worth ; no more than the poor man re-
quire more for it than its just value till the year of
jubilee. The Hebrew doctors have formed a rule
about this : that if a man bought any thing for a sixth
part less than it was worth, or sold it for a sixth part
more than it was worth, he was bound to restore that
sixth part; but nothing at all if it were short of a
sixth part, wherein he had damaged his neighbour.
But if the difference was more than a sixth part, the
buyer might rescind his contract, if the bargain was
not quite finished, and require his money again. And
the seller (if the damage was on his side) might at

any time require the thing to be returned to him at
the price for which he sold it (see Selden, lib. vi. De
Jure Nat. et Gent, cap. 5).

17 Ye .shall not therefore oppress one ano
ther: but thou shalt fear thy God: for I attl
the Lord your God.

18 H Wherefore ye shall do my statutes, and
keep my judgments, and do them ; and ye shall
dwell in the land in safety.

19 And the land shall yield her fruit, and ye
shall eat your fill, and dwell therein in safety.

20 And if ye shall say. What shall we eat
the seventh year? behold, we shall not sow,
nor gather in our increase :

21 Then I will command my blessing upon

Ver. 15. .iccording to the number of years thoa
shalt buyl They were to consider how many years
were gone since the last jubilee, and consequently to
purchase the profits of the remaining years till the
next ; for they could not, either by sale or any other
contract, transfer plenum fundi dominium (as Cunsus
speaks), " their full interest in the land" to any other

He shall sell unto thee .-] He that sold the remaining
term of years till the jubilee was to consider, that
every sixth year there was no fruit, and therefore he
should demand nothing for them; but set his price
only according to the number of the other years, not
reckoning those.

Ver. 16.] This is added only to make what was
said before plainer, that the price should rise or fall,

according as there were more or fewer years to come
before the next jubilee. For example, Maimonides
puts this case: if there be ten years to the jubilee,
and a man buy another's field for a hundred pence;
after which, the buyer having enjoyed it three years,
the seller hath a mind to redeem it; he must then
give to him that bought it of him seventy pence. In
like manner, if the buyer have enjoyed it six years,
the seller must give him forty pence.
For according to the number of the years of the fruits

doth he sell unto thee-l Therefore, if a man, saith the
same Maimonides (cap. 11, num. 6), sell another a
field full of fruit, and after two years would redeem
it, he must not demand him to restore the field as he
sold it, full of fruit, because it is said here, " accord,
ing to the multitude of years," or "fewness of years"
(and in the foregoing verse, "according to the num.
ber of years after the jubilee"), which shows the
years only were to be considered in the redemption,
and not the fruits.

Ver. 17. Ye shall not therefore oppress one another .']

The seller by demanding too much, nor the buyer by
giving too little.

But thou shall fear thy God:"] For nothing could
be so powerful as the fear of God to restrain them
from oppression, and to preserve an equality between
the land to be sold and the price to be paid.
For lam the Lord your God.'] Whose land this is,

and by whose favour you enjoy it.

Ver. 18. ye shall do my statutes,'] Which is the
tenure whereby you hold this land of me.

Ye shall dwell in the land in safety.] And if you
obey them, you shall not be disturbed in it by your
enemies.

Ver. 19.] He encourages them in their obedience
by a promise of plenty and abundance, as well as of
safety and security in their possessions.

Ver. 20.] To take away all distrust of his promise,
he removes an obvious objection which might arise
in their minds; that they might want food, if they
neither sowed nor gathered in their increase in the
seventh year, as he required,

Ver. 31.] This is the answer to the doubt they
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you in the sixth year, and it shall bring forth

fruit for three years.

2i And ye shall sow the eighth year, and eat

yel of old fruit until the ninth year ; until her

fruits come in ye shall eat of the old store.

'^i t The land shall not be sold for ever : for

the land is mine ; for ye are strangers and so-

journers with me.
24 And in all the land of your possession ye

shall grant a redemption for the land.

might have of wanting sustenance, that he would bless

them with such a plentiful crop in the sixth year, as

should be sufficient for that and for the two following

years. From which Petrus Cunaeus thinks the argu-

ment very strong, that there were not two sabbatical

years together, one in the forty-ninth, and another in

the fiftieth year ; for then the earth in the sixth year

should have brought forth not for three years, but for

four; which was never heard of in any country. Pa-
lestine, indeed, was a country, to which God afforded

an extraordinary blessing, beyond the common laws
of nature ; yet, since there are no testimonies of so

great and frequent a miracle in the book of God, we
ought not easily to believe this. Thus he, lib. i. De
Repub. Heb. cap. 6. To which it may be replied,

that this was not so frequent as he makes it, but only

once in fifly years : and the reason why Moses here

saith, the land should bring forth fruit for three years,

and not for four, is, because he speaks only with re-

spect to the common sabbatical years (every seventh

year), not to the great sabbatical year, as they call

the forty-ninth ; before which, God may very well

be supposed to have blessed the earth with a larger

crop than in any other preceding sixth year. Besides,

though it is said they should not sow in the jubilee

(ver. 11), yet it is not said they might not prune
their trees, as it is of other sabbatical years (ver. 4),

so that they might be dressed as in other common
years, to yield a plentiful increase for their support

in the succeeding year.

Ver. 22. Ye shall sow the eighth year, and eat yet

of old fruit until the ninth'] Some have interpreted

these words, as if they were to eat the old store till

the fruits of the ninth year came in ; and bring it as

an argument, that the sabbatical year began in March ;

whereas the plain sense is, that the fruits of the eighth

could not be thrashed out for food till the ninth year.

And then the next words,

Until her fruits come in, ye shall eat of the old store,}

Are not to be understood of the fruits of the ninth

year, but of the fruits of the eighth, which were to be

eaten in the ninth. Till then "they were to live upon
the old store ; which served for two years, besides

the sixth.

Ver. 23. The land shall not be sold for ever .] Hav-
ing mentioned the selling of their land (ver. 11—IG),

he" here again enacts it should not be sold for ever:

which may be called the lex agraria of the Jews,
whereby estates were preserved in the family to which
they belonged at the division of the land by Joshua :

for they could not be quite cut off, as the words are in

the Hebrew, which we translate for ever ; or, as it is

in the margin,/or cutting off; so that the seller and
his heirs should be cut off from it, as Mr. Selden in-

terprets it; or, as the LXX. li; ^fff<Huai.v, "by an
alienation never to be rescinded :" but all estates

were at the jubilee to return to their first owners, or

their heirs, though they had changed possessors a I

hundred times, by being sold so oft. And the same !

law held in donations, as much as in sales; as Mai- I

monides observes. Yet this is to be understood only !

25 ^ If thy brother be waxen poor, and hath

sold away some of his possession, and if any of

his kin come to redeem it, then shall he redeem
that which his brother sold.

26 And if the man have none to redeem it,

and himself be able to redeem it

;

27 Then let him count the years of the sale

thereof, and restore the overplus unto the man
to whom he sold it ; that he may return unto
his possession.

of absolute alienation, without any mention of time;
for if any man sold, without fraud, an estate to his

neighbour for sixty years, it was not to return to him,
or his heirs, in the year of jubilee, which came before

the expiration of that term; for in the jubilee, saith

he, nothing returns but that which was sold for ever
(Halicoth Schemitta ve Jobel, cap. 11, sect. 2, and see
Selden De Successionibus ad Leges Hebr. cap. 24).

For the land is mine ,-] I reserve to myself the su-

preme dominion in it, and propriety of it; and have
disposed it to you on such terms as I thought fit.

For ye are strangirs and sojourners'] These words
suggest another sense of the foregoing ; that their land
was God's, as he dwelt in a special manner there in
the sanctuary, which was his royal palace : and they
were all his tenants, who held the land of him as
long as he pleased ; but were no more to him than
the proselytes were to them. The land was his, and
not theirs; and they did but enjoy the use and the
fruits of it, but had not the property (see Mr. Mede,
p. 157). .

Ver. 24.] Ifany man whose poverty had forced him
to sell his land, grew afterward so rich that he was
able to redeem it before the year of jubilee, this law
provides he should be permitted to do it, and the buyer
could not refuse it. But then this was to be done
honestly and truly ; he was not to borrow money of
another man to redeem it; no, nor sell other land to

redeem that which he had sold before, which they
looked upon as a fraud to the buyer. Therefore he
had this right only in case he had grown rich since
the sale ; otherwise he was to stay till the year of
jubilee, when it returned to him for nothing. So
Cunaeus out of the same Maimonides (lib. i. cap. 2).

Ver. 25. If thy brother be waxen poor, and hath sold
away some of his possession,] No man, if we may rely
upon the same Maimonides, might sell his house or his
field till the time of jubilee, unless poverty compelled
him to do it. For it was not lawful to sell it, that he
might lay up the price of it in his coffer ; or exercise
merchandise ; or buy goods, servants, or cattle ; but
only buy necessary provision with it. But if any
man did transgress, and employ the money otherwise,
the sale notwithstanding was held to be good.

Then shall he redeem thai which his brother sold.]

Here is a further enlargement of this liberty ; that if

any of his near relations would redeem the land he
had sold (though he was not able to do it himself),
it should be allowed : for the design of Moses in this

law was Ne paucorum opulentia quandoque caeteros

opprimeret, " lest the wealth of a few should at any
time oppress the rest."

Ver. 26.] In the Hebrew it is, " his hand hath
attained and found sufficiency :" which justifies the
limitation the Jews put upon this (as I observed, ver.

24), that he should not have the right of redemption,
unless he was grown able to repurchase it since the

sale of it.

Ver. 27.] This was the manner of the redemption :

they counted how many years were gone since the

sale; and if there remained just so many more to the
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28 But if he be not able to restore it to him,

then that which is sold shall remain in the hand
of him that hath bought it until the year of

jubile : and in the jubile it shall go out, and

he shall return unto his possession.

29 And if a man sell a dwelling house in a

walled city, then he may redeem it within a

whole year after it is sold ; within a full year
may he redeem it.

30 And if it be not redeemed within the

space of a full year, then the house that is in

the walled city shall be established for ever to

jubilee, then he paid the buyer half the price at which
he purchased it, for its redemption. But if the num-
ber of years from the sale to the jubilee were not

equal, then he deducted proponionably to the years

he had enjoyed it since the purchase, and gave him as

much as the years remaining till the jubilee were worth.

And if he sold a field at first for a hundred pounds,

suppose, and he that bought it sold it to anotlier for

two hundred, he was to redeem it, as Maimonides
saith, according to what was first given for it, because

it is said here, he shall restore the overplus " unto the

man to whom he sold it." In lilis manner, if a man
sold a field for a hundred pounds, which in the hands

of the buyer so improved, that it might be sold for two
hundred, the redemption was to be according to what
was first paid for it. But if he sold it for two hundred

pounds, and it was grown so much worse that it

was worth but a hundred, it was to be esteemed in

the redemption according to the present value. His
reason is, because "the condition of him that sold his

inheritance was always to be bettered ; and the con-

dition of him that bought it to be made worse."

Ver. 28.] If he could not pay him the money it

cost liim, according to the forementioned proportion,

nor iiny of his kindred redeem it for him, tlien he that

bouglit it was to enjoy all the profits of it till the ju-

bilee.

In the jubik it shall ^o o«/,] The purchaser was to

quit his possession of the land : and he that sold it

enjoy it again for nothing. And whosoever he was
that possessed the land at the jubilee, though it had

been sold never so often before it came to him, the

jubilee ejected him, and restored the land to the first

owner, or his posterity. For no man, as was before

observed, could, either by sale or any other contract,

transfer the full dominion of his land to another man;
so that it should be his for ever.

Ver. 29. This verse and the next make a great

difl"erence between houses in walled cities, and lands

in the country. If such houses were sold, men could

not redeem them from the purchaser when they

pleased, but must do it within the compass of a j'ear,

or else they were barred for ever; and the year of

jubilee would not relieve them.

H'ilhin a full year may he redeem iV.] He might re-

deem it the next day after he had sold it, if he pleased,

paying the full price that was given for it; and if he

that sold it was dead, his son might redeem it : or if

he that bought it was dead, it might be redeemed from

his son, if done within the year ; but his kindred could

not redeem it, nor might he borrow money to redeem

it, nor redeem it by parcels: but he might sell some
of his goods to redeem it. So Maimonides, in the

forementioned treatise (cap. 13), where he saith. If a

man sold a house in such a city, and the jubilee fell

out in the year of sale, it did not restore thehouse to

the seller: but continued his that bought it; unless

within a year from the day it was sold it was redeemed.

Ver. 30.] The reasons for this law seem to be such

him that bought it throughout his generations :

it shall not go out in the jubile.

31 But the houses of the villages which have
no wall round about them shall be counted as

the fields of the country: tliey may he re-

deemed, and they shall go out in the jubile.

32 Notwithstanding the cities of the Levites,

and the houses of the cities of their possession,

may the Levites redeem at any time.

33 And if a man purchase of the Levites,

then the house that was sold, and the city of his

possession, shall go out intheyear o/'jubile : for

as these ; that by this means (as Menochius observes,

lib. iii. de Republ. Hebr. cap. 11), cities might be bet-

ter filled with inhabitants ; who were invited thither,

when they had hope of a settlement there. And se-

condly, that men might not rashly and easily part with
their houses, which they could never recover after

they had let one year slip, which was allowed for

their redemption. And thirdly, tribes and families

were not distinguished by houses they had in cities

;

from whence it was that the Levites might possess
them, who otherwise are said to have no possession
in the land of Canaan. And lastly, perhaps it was
intended by this law, that prosel3ftes who were not

of the Hebrew nation, and could have no fields or

vineyards, might yet have something of their own
stable and certain : and not be forced always to want
a perpetual possession.

Jl shall not go out in the Jubile.} They say in the

Gemara of Bava kama, that the houses in Jerusalem
were not subject to this law; because that city, as

they pretend, did not belong to any certain tribe (see

L'Empereur upon that book, cap. 7, p. 172).

Ver. 31.] The quite contrary law is made for coun-
try houses, which might be redeemed at any time

;

and if they were not, returned to their first owners at

the jubilee. The reason of this difierence is very
plain ; for the houses in walled cities were their own
proper goods ; but in the country they were accounted
part of the land, which was God's. And so these

words are to be understood, they "shall be counted
as the fields in the country :" that is, fall under the

same law with the lands (ver. 23).

Ver. 32. Notwithstanding the cities nf the LevHes.l
Of which we have an account. Numb. xxxv. 2.

These are excepted from the foregoing law concerning
houses in walled cities; as it here follows.

The houses of the cities of their possession, may the

Levites redeem'] Not any of their houses; but only
those which they possessed in the forty-eight cities

assigned to them for their habitations. If they pur-

chased houses in any other places, they were sub-

ject to the same law with other men (ver. 29). In-

somuch, that a Levite, who was heir to his mother,

who was an Israelite, was to redeem as other Israelites

did, and not after the manner of the Levites; for the

Levites had a right different from other men only in

the "cities of their possessions;" as Maimonides
observes in the forecited book (cap. 13). But if an
Israelite was heir to his mother, a Levite, he redeem-

ed as the Levites did, though he were not of that tribe

;

because the right of their redemption "was tied to

the places, and not to the persons;" as he there

speaks.

Ver. 33.] If he did not redeem it before, it was to

come back to him for nothing in this year. But there

is another translation in the margin, which the first

words will bear, viz. "If one of the Levites redeem
them." Though he was not near of kin (ver. 25),

yet any Levite" might redeem any of these houses:



the houses of the cities of the Levites are ihcir

possession among the children of Israel.

34 But the field of the suburbs of their cities

may not be sold ; for it is their perpetual pos-

session.

35 II And if thy brother be waxen poor, and
fallen in decay with thee ; then thou shalt re-

lieve him : yea
;r; that

36 Take thou no usury of him, or increase

\jea, though he be a stranger, or a

sojourner; that he may live with thee.
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but fear thy God ; that thy brother may live

with tliee.

37 Thou shalt not give him thy money upon
usury, nor lend him thy victuals for increase.

38 I am the Lord your God, which brought
you forth out of the land of Egypt, to give you
the land of Canaan, a)id to be your God.

39 ^ And if thy brother that dwellcth by
thee be waxen poor, and be sold unto thee ; thou

shalt not compel him to serve as a bondservant

:

however, they were to be restored to that tribe at the

jubilee.

Fur the houses of the cities] It is plain by this, that

in the foregoing words he speaks of the houses, and
not of tlie cities themselves.

Are their possession} They were of the same nature

with the land that other tribes had ; which could not

be alienated for ever. For they having no other pos-

sessions that could be sold, but houses, it was reason

tliese houses should return to their owners at the ju-

bilee, as other men's possessions did (ver. 10).

Ver. 31. But thejield} See Numb. xxxv. i, 5.

May nut be soldi} As their houses might be; but if

any man bought them, the bargain was immediately
void. The tradition among tlie Jews (as Mairaonides

says in the same place), was, that Tiot be sold in this

place, signifies not be changed ; so as to turn a suburb
iuto a field, or a field into a suburb ; but fields, suburbs,

and cities, were to continue perpetually in the same
state.

For it is their perpetual possession.} Their fields

were to be always in their own hands. And the rea-

son why houses might be sold, when the fields could

not, seems to be this : because the houses belonged
to particular Levites, who might alienate them for a

time, and not suffer much by it; but the fields of the

suburbs were common to the whole body of the Le-
vites, who would have been undone if they had wanted
pasture for their flocks, which were all their sub-

stance. Some indeed fancy that these suburbs were
enclosed, and every family of them had its several

portion ; but as there is no proof of this, so, had it

been thus, such families could not, without great in-

convenience, have wanted their lands for the feeding

of their flocks.

Ver. 35. If thy brother be waxen poor,} In the He-
brew it is, " When his hand faileth ;" so that he is

not able by his labour to support himself and his

family.

Then thou shalt relieve him .•] By bestowing alms
upon him (as the Jews interpret it), not by lending

him money ; though the following words seem to in-

cline this way (see Selden, lib. vi. De Jure Nat. et

Gent. cap. 6).

Tea, though he be a stranger, or a sojourner ,-] By a
stranger they understand a proselyte of righteousness,

and by a sojourner a proselyte of the gate; as Mr.
Selden there observes, out of Jarchi and Abarbinel, p.

G94. They say Hyrcanus was the first that began
^(vorpoifttv, " to entertain strangers of other countries,"

by building hospitals for their reception.

That he may live ivith thee.} Have a comfortable
subsistence by the relief of charitable people; for

every Jew, they say, was bound to contribute some-
thing towards it; and this was to prevent their

selling themselves, as some did, through extreme po-
verty (ver. 39).

^'er. 36. Take thou no usury of him, or increase;}

Though these are promiscuously used, yet the next
verse seems here to expound usury to signify that

which is taken for money ; and increase that which is

taken for com, fruits, or goods. They that would see

more of these two words, nesek and tarbith, may con-
sult Salmasius De Usuris, where he hath largely dis-

coursed of them. I shall only further observe, that

this precept follows the other of relieving poor people

by alms very fitly; because it is as great a charity

unto some to lend them money without usury, as it is

to give freely unto others (see notes on Exod. xxii.

25; Deut. xxiii. 19).

But fear thy God;} Lest he that is so good to thee

shall punish thee for thy inhumanity towards the poor;

of whom he hath a care as well as thee.
|

That thy brother may live xvith thee.} This is re-

peated, to show that by these laws God intended to

provide for the poor such a comfortable subsistence

in their own country, that they might not be tempted
to forsake it, and therewith perhaps forsake their

religion.

Ver. 37.] Some thought, if they lent money freely

they might receive more than they lent of other things

;

therefore, the latter clause of this verse was added, to

prevent such oppressions as St. Jerome mentions;
who says, some would lend a neighbour ten bushels

of corn, suppose, in winter, to receive fifteen bushels

for it the next harvest.

Ver. 38. lam the Lord your God, &c.] Who have
obliged you with far greater blessings than I command
you to bestow upon others.

To give you the land of Canaan,} Under such cove-
nants as have been mentioned.

To be your God.} To preserve you in the posses-

sion of it in peace and plenty, if you keep these cove-
nants (ver. 18, 19).

Ver. 39. If thy brother—be sold unto thee ,-] Some
were sold by the court of judgment, when tliey had
committed theft, and were not able to make satisfac-

tion ; of whom the Hebrews interpret that place,

Exod. xxi. 2, &c. Others were sold by their parents

(ver. 7, 8, of that chapter). But others sold them-
selves, being reduced to great poverty, notwithstand-
ing the alms that had been bestowed upon them, and
the money or goods that had been freely lent them.
And of such the Hebrew doctors understand these
words ; and say, it was not lawful for a man to sell

himself till his poverty was extreme, and he had
nothing at all left, but must preserve his life by the

price which was given for him. Thus Maimonides,
in these words : " A man might not sell himself to

lay up the money which was given for him ; nor to

buy goods; nor to pay his debts; but merely that

he might get bread to eat. Neither was it lawful for

him to sell himself, as long as he had so much as a
garment left." See Selden, lib. vi. De Jure Nat. et

Gent. cap. 7, where he observes, that the court of
judgment might not sell a thief of their nation to any
but to a Hebrew; not to a proselyte of either sort;

much less to a mere gentile. But if a Hebrew sold

him to a proselyte, or to a gentile (which he was ad-

monished not to do), the bargain was good, but he
was to be redeemed by his kindred, or by the peo-

ple; as it here follows, ver. 48, 49. Which other

3Z
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40 But as an hired servant, and as a so-
|

44 Both thy bondmen, and thy bondmaids
journer, he shall be with thee, and shall serve •

• • ... .

thee unto the year of jubile :

41 And then shall he depart from thee, both

he and his children with him, and shall return

unto his own family, and unto the possession

of his fathers shall he return,

42 For they are my servants, which I brought

forth out of the land of Egypt: they shall not

be sold as bondmen.
43 Thou shalt not rule over him with rigour ;

but shalt fear thy God.

people imitated, who derived their laws from Moses;
particularly the ancient Indians (as Huetius observes

out of Diodorus) whose philosophers commanded that

none of their nation should submit themselves to ser-

vitude (Demonstr. Evang. propos. iv. cap. 6).

Thou shalt not compel him tb serve as a bondser-

vant :] As a slave which they bought of other nations,

or took in their wars ; over whom they had an abso-

lute dominion (as they had over their goods, or cattle),

and might bequeath them and their children to their

sons and posterity for ever (ver. 45, 46), or sell them
and their children at their pleasure.

Ver. 40. But as an hired servant,'] They were to treat

him gently; as they did those who let out their service

for wages, for a certain time, and then were at their

own disposal again.

He shall be with thee,"] Some of the Jews have
carried this very far in speculation. For thus they
gloss upon this place in Jalkut : " Let him be with

thee in meat and drink; so that thou do not eat

bread of fine flour, and he of bran ; nor thou drink

old wine, and he new ; nor thou lie on a soft bed,

and he upon straw." But it is not likely that this was
their practice.

Shall serve thee unto the year of jubile;'] Beyond
which time it was not lawful to keep him in service

:

for in the very beginning of this year, all such servants

were immediately dismissed. Which made the year

of jubilee such a time of joy, that for nine days toge-

ther, before it began, these servants kept a kind of

Saturnalia, in prospect of their approaching happi-

ness. For, as Maimonides saith in the latter end of

the tenth chapter of Schemitta ve Jobel, from the

beginning of the year until the day of atonement,

"Servants were neither dismissed, nor yet served

their masters, but they did eat, and drink, and made
merry ; wearing garlands on their heads. And when
the day of atonement came, the Sanhedrin command-
ing the trumpet to be sounded, all servants imme-
diately went whither they pleased; as lands were

restored to tlieir first owners."

Ver. 41. Then shall he depart from thee,] His
master to whom he was sold might keep him till the

jubilee: whereas he that was sold by the court of

judgment might go free, if he pleased, in the seventh

year of release (Exod. xxi. 2).

Both he and his children] He that bought a servant

of the court of judgment, was bound to maintain his

wife and children, if he had any, with meat, drink,

and clothes ; and yet they were not bound to serve

him : much less did they remain servants, when their

father's and mother's servitude was at an end ; as

Mr. Selden observes in the forenamed place : and

therefore it was much more reasonable in this case

that he and his children should go out together.

Shall return unto his own family,] From which he

was gone, while he remained a servant.

Unto the possession of his fathers] If any was be-

fallen him since his servitude.

which thou shalt have, shall be of the heathen
that are round about you ; of them shall ye buy
bondmen and bondmaids.
45 Moreover of the children of the strangers

that do sojourn among you, of them shall ye
buy, and of their families that are with you,

which they begat in your land : and they shall

be your possession.

46 And ye shall take them as an inheritance

for your children after you, to inherit themfor a

possession; they shallbe your bondmen for ever:

Ver. 43. For they are my servants, &c.] A good
reason why they should not be treated like slaves :

because they were all redeemed by God out of the

slavery of Egypt into a state of perfect liberty.

They shall not be sold] Not publicly, and in the

common place of sale, or in the street, but privately,

and in a way of honour (as the Jewish phrase is).

So Maimonides, alleged by Mr. Selden, in the fore-

named place, p. 705. But the plainest sense is, they

should not be used like slaves, while they continued

in servitude; for though they had the use of them
in all bodily employments, yet their bodies or per-

sons were not theirs, and therefore they might not

use them as they pleased. So it follows in the next

verse.

Ver. 43. Thou shall not rule over him with ri-

gour ;] As Pharaoh did over all the Israelites (Exod.

i. 13, 14), or as the Israelites were wont to do over

their servants of other nations; -but gently use their

service in such employments as would not be un-

worthy of them if they were freemen.

But shalt fear thy God.] Remembering that they

were all slaves in Egypt, and delivered by his won-
derful goodness ; which was thankfully and reve-

rently to be acknowledged.
Ver. 44. Both thy bondmen, and thy bondmaids

—shall be of the heathen] If they would have any
slaves, they were to be such of other nations, as were
sold to them, or were taken by them in their wars.

Whence the very name of mancipia came, as the

Roman lawyers tell us, quasi manu capli: and the

name of servus also, which signifies one who was
saved, when he might have been killed.

Round about you ;] He doth not say in the midst of
thee .. for they were bound to destroy the people of

Canaan.

Of them shall ye buy bondmen] If they had need of

their service. Ijut it does not appear that they had
any great number of them ; nor had they any great

occasion for them, being themselves so laborious,

and breeding their children to look after their land

and their cattle (in which their estates chiefly con-

sisted), and being also so very numerous in a small

country.

Ver. 45. Of the children of the strangers—of them

shall ye buy,] Whether they were perfect proselytes

by circumcision, or only proselytes of the gate (as

Mr. Selden observes, lib. vi. De Jure Nat. et Gent,

cap. 8), their children were not exempted from being

made slaves, if they sold them to the Hebrews.

Of their families] If any of their family or kin-

dred, as the LXX. translate it, had begat children in

Judea, and would sell them, the Jews might make a

purchase of them.
They shall be your possession.] Become your proper

goods, and continue with you as your lands do, un-

less they have their liberty granted to them. And
the first sort of proselytes obtained it three ways;
either by purchasing it themselves, or by their friends

;
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but over )'our brethren the children of Israel, yc
]

shall not rule one over another with rigour. I

47 H And if a sojourner or stranger wax rich

by thee, and thj' brother that dwdle.th by him
wax poor, and sell himself unto the stranger

or sojourner by thee, or to the stock of the

stranger's family

:

48 After that he is sold he may be redeemed
again ; one of his brethren may redeem him:
49 Either his uncle, or his uncle's son, may

redeem him, or any that is nigh of kin unto

him' of his family may redeem him ; or if he be

able, he may redeem himself.

50 And he shall reckon with him that bought

or by being dismissed by their master, by a writing

under his hand ; or in the case mentioned in Exod.

xxi. 26, where the loss of an eye, or a tooth, by the

master's severity, serve only for examples of other

maims, which procured such a servant his liberty.

But the second sort of proselytes did not obtain

their liberty, if we may believe the Hebrew doctors,

by this last means, but only by the first two. And
the year of jubilee gave no servants of either sort their

liberty.

Ver. 46. Ye shall tal-e them as an inheritance for
your children] To whom they might bequeath the very

bodies of them and their children.

To inherit themfor a possession ;] That they might
have the same power and dominion over them, that

they had over their lands, goods, or cattle.

They shall be your bondmen'] Not have the benefit

of the year of jubilee, but be your slaves as long as

they live ; unless they, by any of the means before

mentioned, obtained their liberty.

Ye shall not rule one over another with rigour.] As
they did over the slaves before named ; whose mas-
ters (as the Hebrew doctors say) were not bound to

find them food and raiment ; and besides, might treat

them with the greatest severity, provided they did not

strike out an eye, &c.
Ver. 47. If a sojourner or stranger] The Chaldee

interprets these words, "an uncircumcised proselyte."

And so Maimonides says, they signify one who hath

undertaken the precepts of the sons of Noah ; whom
they also call, in their books, the pious among the

gentiles (see Selden, lib. ii. De Jure Nat. et Gent,

cap. 3, p. 153).

Wax rich by thee,] As many of them did by trad-

ing, though they could not purchase land.

"Thy brother that dwelleth by him tcax poor,] Which
was a case, Moses supposes before (ver. 35), might
happen.

Sell himself unto the stranger or sojourner] So, I ob-

served before (ver. 39), they might do, though they

were admonished not to do it; and the bargain held

good, though they sold themselves to a gentile. So
Onkelos here translates it, "If thy brother sell him-
self to an Aramite," i. e. to an idolater; for idolatry

was thought to have sprung first from them ; Terah
and Nahor being Aramites, who were the first idola-

ters mentioned in the holy Scripture.

Or to the stock of the stranger's family ;] To one
that sprung out of the family of a proselyte ; who,
though now incorporated into the Jewish nation,

yet, being originally of a stranger's stock, was not
to have the privilege to keep a Hebrew sold to him
from the benefit of redemption.

Ver. 48. Mer thai he is sold] And actually in the
possession of a stranger.

He may be redeemed] The Hebrews understand
this, as if some of his kindred were bound to redeem

him from the year that he was sold to him unto

the year of jubile : and the price of his sale

shall be according unto the number of years,

according to the time of an hired servant shall

it be with him.

51 If there be yet many years behind, accord-

ing unto them he shall give again the price of

his redemption out of the money that he was
bought for.

52 And if there remain but few years unto

the year of jubile, then he shall count with him,

and according unto his years shall he give him
again the price of his redemption.

53 ^nrf as a yearly hired servant shall he be

him ; or, if they did not, he was to be redeemed at

the charge of the country ; and that, though he sold

himself a second time, after he had been redeemed.

But if he sold himself a third time, they looked upon
him as unworthy of redemption, unless it were merely

to save his life (see Selden, lib. vi. de Jure Nat. et

Gent. cap. 7). But the fifty-fourth verse seems to

suggest, that they were not bound to redeem him

;

though they might, if they pleased, and his master

could not refuse it.

One of his brethren may redeem him.-] This Re-
deemer (saith R. Bechai) is the Messiah, the Son of

David, of the tribe of Judah : which I mention to

show, that the Jews thought there was something

more Divine couched under this law of the jubilee

(as I observed, ver. 10), than the very letter of it

imported. Though the truth is, they wretchedly

mistook the business of the Messiah : for the same
R. Bechai (speaking of this section of the law) saith,

" It contains a sign and a hope to Israel of redemp-
tion from the captivity of the four monarchies ;" as

if the Messiah should have nothing to do, but to put

them in possession of their own country, and to make
them lords of the world.

Ver. 49.] Here the persons are named by whom
his redemption might be made; which, in short, was
by any man of his family.

He may redeem himself] If, after his sale, an es-

tate fell to him, whereby he became able to redeem
his liberty.

Ver. 50.] That no injury might be done to his

master, they were to compute how long he had served

him, and how long he had still to serve, and what
price was paid for him ; and then, according to the

number of years gone and to come, he was to make
his demands : which is the meaning of the following

words, "And the price of his sale shall be according

to the number of years."

According to the time of an hired servant] The
labour and service that he had done him was to be

valued, as they would do that of a hireling (who
wrought for so much by the day or the year), and
deducting that from the price which was given for

him, the remainder was the price of this redemp-
tion.

Ver. 51.] If he had served but a few years, and
there were many to come before the jubilee; then

there was less to be deducted from what his master

gave for him, and the price of his redemption was
higher. But if there remained " but few years unto

the year of jubilee" (as it follows in the next verse),

then less was to be given for his redemption, because

he had had his service a long time.

Ver. 53. Js a yearly hired servant] His master was
to treat him as a hired servant, who let out his service

for wages by the year; and that both with respect to

the price of his redemption, and to his usage
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with him: and the other shall not rule with
rigour over him in thy sight.

54 And if he be not redeemed in these
years, then he shall go out in the year of jubile,

both he, and his children with him.

while he remained in his service : as appears by the
next words.

T/ie other stmll not rule with rigour over html Use
him harshly and severely : for one Israehte was not
permitted to use another in that manner (ver. 43),
and therefore much less was it to be suffered from a
stranger.

In llby sigJd.'] If they observed any such rigorous
usage, they were to endeavour to get it remedied by
the authority of the magistrate.

Ver. 54. He he not redeemed in these years, &c.] If
neither his kindred nor country redeemed him, nor he
was able to redeem himself (ver. 49), from the time
he was sold to the year of jubilee, he was to stay till

then ; when he went out, as others did, without paying
any thing for his liberty. By which it is evident that

he had not the benefit of the seventh year of release,

as Hebrew servants had who served Hebrew masters.
For it had been unequal, if Hebrews sold to prose-
lytes had been discharged from their service so soon,

55 For unto me the children of Israel arc

servants ; they are my servants whom I brought
forth out of the land of Egypt : I am the Lord
your God.

when the children of proselytes sold to Hebrews (ver.

45) were to be their inheritance for ever. It was
more reasonable (and therefore so here enacted), that
the Hebrews sold to proselytes should not be free till

the 5'ear of jubilee, unless they were redeemed by
themselves or their friends. By which law also they
were made more careful not to sell themselves to

strangers.

He, and his children with him.'] It seems a proselyte
was bound, when he bought a Hebrew servant, to

maintain his family while he served him ; as the He-
brews were bound to do, when they bought one of
their own nation (ver. 31).

Ver. 55.] He would not have them serve with rigour

nor beyond the year of jubilee, because they were his

servants by a peculiar title, being redeemed by him
from the Egyptian bondage, where they were held a
long time in cruel servitude (ver. 38).

/ am the Lord your God.'] Your sovereign, who will

be ever kind to you, while you serve and obey me.

CHAPTER XXVI.

1 Of idolatry. 2 Religiousness. 3 .3 blessing to them that keep the commandments. 14 A curse to those that

break them. 40 God promiselh to retnember them that repent.

1 Ye shall makeyou no idols nor graven image, shall ye set up any image of stone in your land, to

neither rear you up a standing image, neither bow down unto it : for I am the Lorb your God.

CHAP. XXVI.
Ver. 1. Ye shall make you no idols] This precept

hath been often mentioned : but being now to enforce

all his precepts by the most solemn promises and
tbreatenings, he repeats the principal thing upon which
all depended, which was, that they should keep close

to the worship of him, the only God, and abhor all

idolatry, which he knew would corrupt their manners.
The Hebrew word elilim hath been observed before

(ch. xix. 4), to express contempt ; signifying the idols

(as we translate it) which the heathen worshipped, to

be mere empty vanities, things of naught, as we
speak ; and therefore to be rejected with disdain, ra-

ther than any way regarded.

Nor graven image,] The Hebrew word pesel signi-

fies the image of any thing hewn out of wood or stone

(see Exod. xx. 4). These images the gentiles did not

worship, till they were dedicated and consecrated

with certain rites and ceremonies (which werd very
various, according to the difference of the deities, and
the superstitions of several countries), by which con-

secration they imagined their gods were invited to be
present in these images and statues ; otherwise they

were not so stupid as to worship wood and stone.

Neither rear you up a standing image,] The Hebrew
word matsebah, is translated by the LXX. atv-Krv, "a
pillar," as we also translate it in the margin. And if

we translate it statue or standing image, we are not

to understand by it the figure of a man, or of any
other creature ; but,' as the Hebrews seem rightly to

take it for any work, an altar, for instance, which is

erected and set up for sacred assemblies to be lield

thereat, though they be to the true God. So Maimo-
nides (as MrT Selden observes, lib. ii. de Jure Nat. et

Gent. cap. 6), who saith, this was the custom among
idolaters, to erect such statues to their gods. And
so Pausanius saith (in his Achaica), that in ancient

time among the Greeks universally, ayti a^aXitatuv

ilxov ctpyoi ?j,'9ot *t|U05 ^fuiv, " rude stones, instead of
images, had Divine honours paid to them" (see Mai-
monides De Cultu Stell.et Plan. cap. 6,sect.8). These
were the most ancient monuments of all other : and
being plain and simple, might be thought to be less

tempting and inviting, than those images which had
the figure of men, or other creatures ; yet, even these
God forbids to his people, because be would have no
representation of him whatsoever, though it might
seem to have no danger in it. These were they which
the Greeks called ^aiTvUa (see upon Gen. xxviii, 19,

and Selden De Diis Syris, Syntag. 2, cap. 1).

Neither—any image of stone] There was greater

reason they should not set up Eben Mashkith, which
signifies carved orfigured stones that had pictures cut

in it, as the Hebrews understand it (see Maimonides
in the place before named, and Dionys. Vossius's notes

upon him). And Mr. Selden observes, also, it was
unlawful to set up these in their land (as Moses here

speaks), though it were without the temple ; and it

was no more permitted to a proselyte than to an
Israelite. If any man did make such statues, he was
beaten.

Possibly this may signify such images as were
common among the Egyptians in aftertimes ; which
were not representations of their gods, but were full

of symbols and hieroglyphics, expressing some of the

perfections of their gods. These God would as little

allow among his people as any of the former ; such
caution he used to prevent this sort of idolatry, by
image-worship.
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2 ^ Ye shall keep my sabbaths, and rcve-

ronco my sanctuary : I atn the Lord.
3 H If ye walk in my statutes, and keep my

commandments, and do them;
4 Then I will give you rain in due season,

and the land shall yield her increase, and the

trees of the field shall yield their fruit.

5 And j'our threshing shall reach unto the

vintage, and the vintage shall reach unto the

sowing time : and ye shall eat your bread to

the full, and dwell in your land safely.

6 And I will give peace in the laud, and ye

shall lie down, and none shall make you afraid :

and I will rid evil beasts out of the land, neither

shall the sword go through your land.

To hoto down unto it :"] Though they did not wor-
ship it, but only worship God before it.

/ am the Lord your God."] Who admit of no such

things where I am worshipped (Exod. xx. 4).

Ver. 2.] See ch. xix. 30, where there is the same
precept : which seems to be here repeated, because, if

tliey kept his Sabbaths, they would preserve them from
idolatry, being appointed for the worship of the Cre-

ator of all things; especially if they had such a sense

of his Divine majesty as wrought reverence in them,

even to liis sanctuary.

Ver. 3. If ye wa/k in my statutes,'] If the regard

you have to my majesty make you obedient to my
laws.

Ver. 4. Rain in due season,] Here follow the pro-

mises of all things that men naturally most desire for

their happy living here in this world. And first he
assures them they should have fraitful seasons, which
depended upon rain in due time (Jer. v. 24). For
Canaan was not a country like Egypt, which was
watered and make fertile by the overflowing of their

river; but without rain was ijuite barren.

The land shall yield her increase,] Corn for the use
of men ; and grass for the cattle.

Tim trees of the field shall yield theirfruit.] Which
was very various, every one knows, such as figs,

pomegranates, dates, apples, &c. which he promises
they should never want.

Ver. 5. I our threshing shall reach unto the vintage.

Tliis is a promise of such plenty of corn, that before

they could have reaped it all, and' thrashed it out, the

vintage would be ready, and call for their labour about

it ; and before they could have pressed out their wine,

it would be time to sow again : as much as to say,

they should have such abundance, that they should

have scarce time enough to receive and lay up one
blessing before another came upon them.

Ye shall eat your bread to the full,] Have no want of

any sort of provision (which is comprehended under
the name of bread), but as much as you can desire:

which promise may seem to have a peculiar regard to

the command lately given, ch. xxv. 4, 1 1 , though there

he took care to secure them by a special promise, that

they should not want in those years (ver. 20, 21), and
-herefore much less in any other.

Dwell in your land safely.] Plenty would have been
little satisfaction to them, if they had been in danger
to lose it, or to be disturbed in it; and therefore he
promises to defend and protect them in the secure en-
joyment of it (see ch. xxv. 18, 19).

Ver. 6. Iivill give peace in the land,] There shall

be no insurrections or seditions in your country, which
nre wont to arise from poverty and discontent: for

this seems to relate to peace among themselves; as
Vol. I.—69

7 And ye shall chase your enemies, and they

shall fall before you by the sword.

8 And five of you shall chase an hundred,

and an hundred of you shall put ten thousand

to flight : and your enemies shall fall before

you by the sword.
9 For I will have respect unto you, and make

you fruitful, and multiply you, and establish

my covenant with you.

10 And ye shall eat old store, and bring forth

the old because of the new.
1

1

And I will set my tabernacle among you

:

and my soul shall not abhor you.

12 And I will walk among you, and will be

your God, and ye shall be my people.

the latter end of the verse, to freedom from the deso-

lations their enemies might make among them.

None shall make you afraid:] It is a promise to pre-

serve them from lioiisebrcakers and robbers.

I will rid evil hearts out rf the land,] Which (as it

will appear from ver. 22) made lamentable havoc

when they increased, and were let loose upon them :

but these God promises to extirpate, if they would be

obedient, either by liindering their breed, or making
them devour one another, or driving them out of their

own country.

Neither shall the sword go through your land.] Their

enemies should not be able to penetrate their country,

to make any ravage there.

A''er. 7.] "This supposes their neighbours might in-

vade their country, but should fail in their attempt,

and be driven away with shame.
Ver. 8. Five of you shall chase an hundred, &c.]

That is, a few shall be too hard for a great multitude

;

as it proved in the conquest of Canaan: insomuch

that Joshua saith (ch. xxiii. 10), "One man of you
shall chase a thousand." Which was fulfilled in the

days of Gideon, who, with three hundred men, put to

flight a vast army (Judg. vii. 22).

Your enemies shallfall before you] Which commonly
made a greater slaughter m their flight than was made
in the battle.

Ver. 9. I will have respect unto you,] The reason of

which great success (as well as of the plenty before

mentioned), he would make them sensible, was God's

great kindness and favour towards them, as the reward

of their obedience. This Joshua most thankfully ac-

knowledges, ch. xxiii. 9.

Multiply you,] Make you a populous, and conse-

quently a powerful nation.

Establish my covenant with you.] Keep it inviola-

bly, and most certainly perform it (see Gen. vi. 18).

Ver. 10. Ye shall eat old store,] Have a great deal

of old corn left when the new is come in.

Bring forth the old] Have so much of it left, as to

want room for it when the new is to be laid up.

Ver. 11. I will set my tabernacle among you/] This

is the great promise of all, that his tabernacle, wherein

he dwelt among them, should remain and abide with

them : for it was set already among them ; but now
he promises it should hefixed: that is, his Divine pre-

sence should continue with them.

^fy soul shall not abhor you.] I will not cast you off,

because of your oiTences ; for which I have appointed

an expiation.

Ver. 12. I will walk among you,] Conductyou from

place to place, all the time you are in this wilderness.

For he dwelling in the tabernacle, in the cloud of

glory which covered it; when that cloud was taken

2 z 2
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13 I am the Lord j'our God, which brought
you forth out of the land of Egypt, that ye
should not be their bondmen ; and I have
broken the bands of your yoke, and made you
to go upright.

14 If But if ye will not hearken unto me,
and will not do all these commandments;

15 And if ye shall despise my statutes, or if

your soul abhor my judgments, so that ye will

not do all my commandments, but that ye break
my covenant

:

16 I also will do this unto you ; I will even
appoint over you terror, consumption, and the

up, the ark presently moved to go before them, and
led them to the next station, where they should pitch

their tents. Numb. x. H, 12 (see Exod. xxv. 8).

This is given as the reason why they should keep
their camp from all impurities (see Deut. xxiii. 13

—

14).
TViU be your God,'] Bring you to the land of Ca-

naan ; and there continue with you, and bless you as

my peculiar people.

Ver. 13. lam the Lord your God, which brought you
forth'] 1 will not leave my own work imperfect ; but
as I delivered you from the Egyptian slavery, so I

will continue to preserve your liberty and happiness.
Thai ye should not be their bondmen ,•] Remain any

longer their slaves, as they intended to make you for

ever.

/ have broken the bands of your yoke,] When you
could not deliver yourselves, I set you free from the

heavy burdens which oppressed you.

J\Iade you go upright.] They were so loaded with
insupportable burdens in Egypt, that they could not

look up, but hung down their heads with heaviness :

till God, by setting them free, made them go out from
thence, not with dejected, but with cheerful counte-

nances. For that is the meaning of making them go
upright: as freemen, not bowed down with oppres-

sion, but lifting up their heads for joy at their deliver-

ance (see Exod. xiv. 8).
Ver. 14.] After the promise of these extraordinary-

blessings, as the reward of their obedience, he threatens

them with as extraordinary plagues and calamities,

if they were disobedient. And as nothing moves us

more powerfully than hope of some good, or fear of

some evil ; so there are no greater blessings in this

world than those which God's promises gave them
hope to enjoy, nor greater evils than those of which
his threatenings put them in fear. But such is the

Divine goodness, he always offers mercy before he
proceeds to judgment, and mingles judgment with

mercy, before he proceeds in rigour of justice. Which
will appear in the following threatenings.

Ver. 15. If ye shall despise my statutes,] They were

not thus wicked at the first; but disobedience to God's

eommands (mentioned in the foregoing verse) pro-

ceeded to a contemptuous neglect of them ; and that

in time to an abhorrence of them.

So that ye will not do allmy commandments,] Though
often admonished by bis prophets ; whose inessages

they not only rejected, but slighted and despised.

But that ye break my covenant.-] By forsaking him,

and falling to idolatry. For that was the principal

thing in the covenant, that they should have no other

God, but him alone.

Ver. 16. J also ivill do this unto you:] I will alter

the method of my providence towards you.

Iivill even appoint over you] Or, as it is in the He-

brew, upon you; causing the following diseases to

seize upon them (as the phrase signifies) and arrest

burning ague, that shall consume the eyes, and
cause sorrow of heart : and ye shall sow your
seed in vain, for your enemies shall eat it.

17 And I will set my face against you, and
ye shall be slain before your enemies : they
that hate you shall reign over you ; and ye shall

flee when none pursueth you.
18 And if ye will not yet for all this hearken

unto me, then I will punish you seven times
more for your sins.

19 And I will break the pride of your power ;

and I will make your heaven as iron, and your
earth as brass

:

them ; that they might feel the heavy displeasure of

Him, whose laws they set at naught.
Terror,_ consumption, and the burning ague,] It is

not certain what diseases are comprehended under
these words ; especially the first, bebalah, which we
translate terror. But, coming from a word importing
haste and precipitancy, 1 take it to signify ttie falling
sickness ; whereby people are so suddenly surprised,

that they sometimes fall into the fire by which they
sit. The other two words, probably, are rightly trans-

lated. For the next sachepheth is by Kimchi and a
great many others understood to signify a consumption,

or a hectic fever ; though R. Solomon and some others

seem to take it for a dropsy; for he says it is a dis-

ease that puffs up the flesh, or (as David de Pomis)
makes it to break out in blotches (see Bochart in his

Hierozoic. par. ii. lib. ii. cap. 18). As for the last

word, chaddachat, it coming from a word denoting

great heat, may well be translated a burningfever.
Consume the eyes,^ Make you look ghastly.

Cause sorrow of heart:] Take away all the comfort

of life.

Ye shall sow your seed in i<ain,] Next to bodily

sickness, he threatens them with the incursions of

their enemies ; which was a higher punishment than
the former, according to that of David, it is better to

fall into the hands of the Lord, than into tlie hands
of men.
Here also it is observable, he doth not threaten the

worst that their enemies might do to them ; but first,

that they should carry away their harvest, and make
a scarcity among them ; and in the next verse, speaks
of delivering them' to be slain by them.

Ver. 17. / luill set my face against you,] Be ex-

tremely angry with you (see ch. xvii. 10).

Ye shall be slain before your enemies:] The neigh-

bouring nations ofttimes made great slaughter of

them, and conquered them ; as we find in the book
of Judges, and in the beginning of the first book of

Samuel.
.

They that hate you shall reign over you ;] And
grievously oppressed them (Judges iv. 3, vi. 2, &c.).

This made them very contemptible ; and was a just

punishment of their contempt of God's laws.

Ye shallflee when 7 pursueth all your

courage ; directly opposite to the promise, ver. 7, s.

Ver. 18. If ye will not yet for all this hearken] If

by these sore punishments they were not reclaimed

from their idolatrous practices, he threatens to send

greater.

Then I vinll punish you seven times more] The num-
ber sei'fn is used for an indefinite multitude, and there-

fore here signifies a great increase of their plagues

;

which, by their continued provocations, became more

and more grievous than in former ages.

Ver. 19. IwiUbreaJctlieprideof your power;] That

power wherein you glory. Which some understand

of the sanctuary ; which in the days of Eli was for-



20 And your strength shall be spent in vain :

for your land shall not yield her increase, neither

shall the trees of the land yield their fruits.

21 ^ And if ye walk contrary unto me, and
will not hearken unto mc ; I will bring seven
times more plagues upon you according to your
sins.

22 I will also send wild beasts among you,
which shall rob }'ou of your children, and de-
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stroy your cattle, and make you few in number;
and your high ways shall be desolate.

2:i And if ye will not be reformed by me by
these things, but will walk contrary unto me ;

24 Then will I also walk contrary unto you,
and will punish you yet seven times for your
sins. •

25 And I will bring a sword upon you, that

shall avenge the quarrel of my covenant : and

saken of the ark of God's strength (as the Psalmist
calls it), 1 Sam. iv. 10, II. But it seems rather to

relate to their immerous forces, which at the first were
everywhere victorious; but, after sundry defeats in

foregoing times, were in the days of Saul reduced to

such straits, that they hid themselves in caves, and
pits, and thickets, &c. and there was not a sword or

a spear to be found in any of their hands (save Saul's

ami Jonathan's) when they should have fought with
their enemies (1 Sam. xiii. 6, 7, 22)

// make yoxtr heaven as iron, and earth

brass:'] The one, he means, should afford no rain, and
the other, for want of moisture, bring forth no fruit;

which must needs make a sore famine among them.
Ver. 20.] This is a further description of that ca-

lamity ; when, after all their labour in ploughing and
sowing their land, or digging and dunging their trees,

they brought forth nothing for their sustenance. We
read in Scripture of such famines, wherein man and
beast were ready to perish ; particularly 1 Kings xvii.

1, 12, xviii. 15; 2 Kings viii. 1.

Ver. 21. If ye walk contrary unto me,] Go on in

your idolatrous courses, directly contrary to my com-
mands (ver. 1).

IVill not hearken unto me ;] Be obedient to the ad-

monitions of his prophets, whom he sent to call them
to repentance.

I will bring seven times more plagues upon you] As
their sins increased, so did their plagues : for these

that follow are more dreadful than the foregoing.

And it was a high aggravation of their sins, that they
would take no warning by the severe punishments
which God inflicted upon their forefathers. This
augmented his plagues upon succeeding generations;

which, as Dr. Jackson speaks, usually run by the scale

of sevens ; SO that if we call the literal meaning to a

strict arithmetical account, these later plagues were
nine-and-forfy times heavier than the former. But it

is most likely, a certain number is put for an uncer-

tain; yet denoting a very great increase of their

punishments, beyond what had been in preceding
times.

It ought to be observed, that there is in the margin
another rendering of the first words of this verse (" If

ye walk contrary to me"), which some follow; "If
ye walk at all adventures with me ;" that is, live care-

lessly, as if you had no regard at all to me ; I will

have as little regard to you, or concern for you. But
the ancient translations go the other way.

Ver. 23. / jvill also send wild beasts, &c.] If the
terrible famine would not work upon their stubborn
hearts, no more than the forenamcd sicknesses and
wars (ver. IG, 17, 19, 20), then he threatens they and
their cattle should be devoured by wild beasts ; the
jirincipal of which were lions, unto which the de-
I)opulation and devastation of countries are ascribed
in Scripture : particularly in the prophet Jeremiah
(ch. ii. 15, iv. 7), where the Assyrians and Nebu-
chadnezzar are therefore compared to lions, because
by those fierce beasts countries were sometimes
laid desolate ; man and beasts being destroyed by
them. We read of no other that killed the people
planted in Samaria by the king of Assyria, instead

of the Israelites, whom they carried away captive (3
Kings xvii. 25). And God threatened to destroy the
remnant of Moab by the same means (Isa. xv. 9).
But there were other wild beasts also to do this exe-
cution (Jer. V. C). As bears, who killed two-and-
forty children at one time (2 Kings ii. 24). Serpents
and cockatrices (Jer. viii. 17). And in general, that

prophet threatens the destruction of Judea by such
creatures (Jer. xv. 3). Nor are examples wanting in

other histories of such calamities ; one monument of
which continues still in the church. For the solemn
praj'ers in Rogation week were first instituted (as Si-

donius relates) by Mamertus, bishop of Vienne, in

France, for this reason among others, that wolves and
other wild beasts did very great mischief in those parts

(see Sirmondus, in lib. vii. Epist. 1). Nay, some
countries have been so infested with smaller creatures,

particularly Spain, by conies,,that they left nothing
untouched ; being noxious not only to roots and seeds,

but subverting whole towns, which were undermined
by them. And in the neighbouring islands, called

Baleares, they were so plagued with them, that they
ere forced to petition Augustus to send soldiers to

efend them from these little a
'

in his Phaleg. lib. iii. cap. 7).

defend them from these little animals (see Bochartus,

Your high ivays shall he desolate.'] For travellers

would not venture into the highways, for fear of the

wild beasts, and because of the scarcity of people to

give them entertainment. It is observable, that this

plague is directly opposite to the blessing promised
unto their obedience (ver. 6), where he saith, Iwill
rid evil beasts otif of the land; which was never over-

run with them till it was overspread with wickedness.
Ver. 23. If ye will not be reformed] He would have

them observe his hand in all these punishments ; by
which he intended their reformation.

Sut will walk contrary] See ver. 21.

Ver. 24. Then will J also walk contrary unto you,']

Serve you in your kind, and still make your plagues
more grievous, as your stubbornness grows more ob-

stinate. To what was said before of this matter, I

shall add the interpretation of Maimonides, in his More
Nevoch. (par. iii. cap. 36), where he thus glosses on
this place : " If, when I inflict upon you these punish-

ments, you believe them to be accidental things, mere
chances (so he understands the word keri, which we
translate contrary), then will I deal with you accord-

ing to your opinion, and lay more heavy punishments
upon you: for because they believed these plagues
happened by accident, which were the consequents of

their false opinions and evil works, therefore they
did not reform them; as Jeremiah saith (ch. v. 3),
"Thou hast stricken them, but they have not grieved."

Thus he.

Will punish you yet seven times] If we should fol-

low the literal exposition mentioned ver. 21, then those

plagues there threatened being seven times multiplied,

would make the plagues threatened in this verse, for

their multiplied transgressions, three hundred and
forty-three times greater than the first, ver. 18. But
the meaning is only, that they should grow more nu-

merous and more destructive.

Ver. 25. Iwill bring a sword upon you,] This seems
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when ye are gathered together within your

cities, I will send the pestilence among you ;

and ye shall be delivered into the hand of the

enemy.
26 And when I have broken the staff of your

bread, ten women shall bake your bread in one

oven, and they shall deliver you your bread

again by weight: and ye shall eat, and not be

satisfied.

to be no new plague, having been before threatened,

ver. 17. Therefore the meaning is, that he vi^ould

send three sore judgments upon them, all at the same
time, viz. xuar, pestilence, and famine, which are con-

tained in this and the nest verse. Of war andfamine
at once, see Jer. xiv. 18, and xvi. 4. Of pestilence

added to them, together with captivity, ch. xv. 2—4,

and xliv. 12, 13, and see Ezek. vi. 11, 13, and still

worse, Ezek. xiv. 21.

Quarrel of my covenant .-] My quarrel with you
for the breach of that covenant which you solemnly

made with me (Exod. xxiv. 3, 8, and xxxiv. 10—12,

&c.).
JVhen ye are gathered together'] Thinking there to

defend yourselves against your enemies, by impreg-

nable fortifications.

I will send the pestilence] To destroy the soldiers in

your garrison.

Ye shall be delivered into the hand of the enemy.]

Forced to surrender, because you have no men left to

defend the place.

Ver. 26. Broken the staff of your bread,] Taken
away its power to nourish you (as Bochart expounds
it), or rather, taken bread itself from you, which is

tlie support of life by a sore famine (ver. 10). If

they either wanted corn to make bread, or their corn

had no heart in it (as we speak), either way they

would be starved.

Ten women shall bake your bread in one oven,] That
is, there shall be such scarcity, that a small oven shall

be sufficient to bake bread for ten families, i. e. for a

great many, as the number ten in Scripture signifies

(1 Sam. i. 8; Job xix. 3).

Deliver you your bread again hy weight .•] Distribute

to every one in the family a certain quantity; not

enough to satisfy them, but only (as we speak) to

keep body and soul together. So it follows :

Ye shall eat, and not be satisfied.] Never have
enougli to satisfy their hunger ; but, by eating, made
to crave the more to eat: so Pellicanus glosses, who
thus concludes his notes on these verses, Hasc sunt

arma Dei contra insensatos, &c., "These are the

weapons of God against stupid wretches ; which no
wicked man can evade, when God in anger begins to

fall upon them. Let no man, though ever so great

and rich, hope to be safe from the hand of the Lord,

who can kill kings by worms and lice when he

pleaseth."

Ver. 27. If ye will not for all this hearken unto me,]

If all these plagues have no better effect upon you
than the former (see ver. 21, 23, 24).

Ver. 28. TVien I will vjalk contrary unto you] His
indignation rises proportionable to their offences : for

now he not only saith he will set his face against

them (as he speaks, ver. 17), but proceed against

them, in fury i by such punishments as should quite

ruin them.
/ will chastise] The very manner of speech ex-

presses anger and indignation : being as if he had
said, I will make you know who it is that you have
despised (ver. 15). The word jissarli also, which
we render chastise, imports smarter punishments than

27 And if ye will not for all this hearken
unto me, but walk contrary unto me ;

28 Then I will walk contrary unto you also

in fury ; and I, even I, will chastise you seven
times for your sins.

29 And ye shall eat the flesh of your sons,

and the flesh of your daughters shall ye eat.

30 And I will destroy your high places, and
cut down your images, and cast your carcases

those expressed by hichelhi, I will smite or punish you
(ver. 24).

Seven timesfor your sins.] If we should by a literal

account multiply the number of plagues mentioned

ver. 24, SCTcn times, the threatening here would amount
to this : that their rebellion, not amended by so many
plagues, but continued still from age to age (notwith-

standing all the corrections inflicted on them for their

reformation, ver. 23), should in conclusion be punished
one thousand one hundred ninety-seven times more se-

verely than at first (ver. 18). But the simple sense

is, that their obstinate contempt of his laws should

be punished with new and more grievous plagues.

Which was fulfilled, as our Dr. Jackson observes

(book i. on the Creed, ch. 22), in their captivity, in

the days of Manasseh, Jehoiachim, and Zedekiah

:

and again in the time of Ptolemy, the first under An-
tiochus Epiphanes. For these latter calamities were
at least seven times greater (both for extent and du-

rance) than the former persecutions, which they suf-

fered from the Philistines, Moabites, Ammonites, and
Syrians. By all which, and hy what follows, it

plainly appears, that these threatenings were a kind

of prediction. For Moses evidently foresaw they

would not prove so obedient as he desired (Deut.

xxxi. 27, 29), and consequently that these threaten-

ings, in case of disobedience, would turn into prophe-

cies. LTnto every one of which their history exactly

answers ; as the book of Deuteronomy will give me
occasion to show more fully.

Ver. 29. Ye shall cat theflesh of your sons, &c.] This
is the very utmost calamity that could come upon a

people: and yet (as Conradus Pellicanus observes)

it is put before the throwing down of their high place's

and images, &c. As if the devouring of their children

(such was their incredible lust after idols) would
seem a less evil to them than the loss of their images.

This was fulfilled among the Israelites in the siege

of Samaria (2 Kings vi. 29), and among the Jews in

the siege of Jerusalem before the Babylonian capti-

vity (Lam. iv. 10), and in the last siege by Titus, as

Josephus relates (lib. vii. De Bello Judaico, cap. 8).

Ver. 30. / will destroy your high places,] Where
they were wont to worship their idols, according to

the manner of the heathen ; who built temples, and
altars, and ofliered sacrifices to their gods, upon moun-
tains and high hills ; especially such as were shaded

with trees. Insomuch, that the Indians in Philostra

tus call the high mountain Caucasus, ^tuv olxov.

the house of the gods." And the ancient Persians

(as Herodotus saith in his Clio, cap. 131), irti ta

v^-rilirata iCiv ofiiav avajSaivovfi;, " going up to the

top of the highest mountains," there offered sacrifices

unto Jupiter; calling the whole circle of the heavens

by that name. And in the island Naxus the highest

mountain was also consecrated to him ; as from his

worship on Mount Athos he is called 'A^io; in Hesy-

chius. They that would see more of this matter, may
look into Cuperus's Apotheosis Homeri, p. 15, 16,

&c. And the reason of their choosing these places

for their worship was, because they thought theii

sacrifices would be more acceptable there than in
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pon the carcases of your idols, and my soul I
83 And I will scatter you among' the heathen,

' • - ' and will draw out a sword after you : and your

land shall be desolate, and your cities waste.

34 Then shall the land enjoy her sabbaths,

as long as it lieth desolate, and ye be in your

enemies' land ; even then shall the land rest,

and enjoy her sabbaths.

shall abhor you
31 And I will malcc your cities waste, and

hrinu your sanctuaries unto desolation, and I

will not smell the savour of your sweet odours.

32 And I will bring the land into desolation :

and your enemies which dwell therein shall be

astonished at it.
35 As lontr as it lieth desolate it shall rest:

valleys. For, as Lucian himself saith, thoy thought

themselves in such high places to be nearer to their

gods, and so should more easily obtain audience, in
•Cwv lix'^xiuv wyxo9i>' fVaioufft oi ^foi (lib. De Dea

Syr.), and Tacitus saith the same in the last book of

his Annals.
How much the Israelites were mclmed to lollow

the nations of the world in this, appears too plainly

by their historj' ; which shows that high places were

freciuented in the reigns of their good kings, as well

as of their bad. Yea, they were so fond of them,

that when they could not go to them, they offered

upon the tops of their houses (Jet. xix. 13, xy.xii. 29;

Zeph. i. 5).

Cut down your images,'] Tlie Hebrew word cham-

mr.necem, which we translate your images, properly

signilies "temples erected for the worship of the

suli," as Aben Ezra says upon this place. For it is

certain that the Hebrews called the sun chammm ;

from whence comes the word chammnn, the temple

of the sun : whom the ancient Phoenicians took

the Lord of Heaven. So Sanchoniathon, tovtov yap

(speaking of the sun) ^Av Ivo/ii^ov fioiox oipavov

KiJptor. Though it is very probable, that, as super-

stition increased, the name of Chammanim was given

to other temples, as well as those of the sun. (See

Bochart in his Canaan, lib. ii. cap. 17). Others take

this word to signify what the Greeks call nupaSHa
and nrpfi'a, "temples of the fire;" which being wor-

shipped by the eastern people, temples were erected

in honour of it. But this is not much different from

the former: the Persians worshipped the sun in the

fire, which was the symbol and representative of the

sun (see Selden, Syntag. ii. De Diis Syris, cap. 8).

Cdsi ynur carcases upon the carcases nf your idols,']

Which were both burnt together, as some imagine.

However, this expresses the utmost contempt both of

them and of their idols ; who were alike detestable.

Their fondness of them also when they were alive,

seems to be represented by throwing them upon them

when they were dead. And the Hebrew word gillu-

lim (which we barely translate idols), importing some-

thing belonging to the dunghill, is taken by some to

signify the images of Baal-peor; who was worship-

ped, as the Jews say, after a most beastly manner.

These idols, whatsoever they were, though dressed

up finely, yet were no better than dead carcases, with-

out any"life or soul in them. And we might think (if

that superstition were so old) that .Moses alludes to

the little images of Isis, which were made of plaster

and clay, and are found frequently in the sepulchres

of Egyptians at this day. Unto which Christoph.

ArnoFdus (in his epistles to Wagenseil) thinks the

Talmudists allude, when they say that Pharaoh's

daughter, becoming a proselyte to the Jewish reli-

fion, washed herself in the river MeguUile, from these

unghill idols (as some render it) of her father's

house (Excerp. Gemarse in Sota, cap. 1, sect. 40).

The Dutch interpreters translate it dreck-goden, not

merely for the matter (as Arnoldus thinks), but also

for the form of a beetle, which lives in dung : for so

they represented Isis, as Plutarch tells us in his book

De'lsid. et Osir. (see Wagenseil, Sota. p. 1176).

My soul shall abhor you.] As so offensive to me,

that I can bear with you no longer. This is directly

opposite to his promise, if they would be obedient,

ver. 11, " My soul shall not abhor you."

Ver. 31. I will mak-e your cities waste,] Their walls

being thrown down, and their houses burnt.

Sring your sanctuaries unto desolation,'^ They had

but one sanctuary, and therefore some think their

synagogues are comprehended under this name; for

they are sometimes called sanctuaries, as I observed

before. But the sanctuary, properly so called, having

several parts, which were all holy, Moses may be

thought to speak of it here in the plural number. As

Jeremiah represents the Jews, saying, "The temple

of the Lord, the temple of the Lord, the temple of the

Lord are these" (eh. vii. 4) ; that is, both these courts

wherein we stand, as well as that of the priests, and

the most holy place, are all the Lord's temple. Or

the word your is to be applied to such places of wor-

ship as they themselves had consecrated in opposition

to God's sanctuary.

I will not smell the savour of your sweet odjiurs.]

This seems to determine the meaning of sanctuaries

to God's own house, where sweet odours of incense,

made of several sweet spices, were daily offered unto

him : which being a representation of their prayers

sent up to him, he here declares that he will not be

appeased by them, nor by any sacrifices they could

offer to him, but utterly reject them.

Ver. 32. / will bring the land into desolation .•]

The people being carried captive, or forced to flee into

strange countries (ver. 33).

Your enemies which dwell therein shall be astonished]

They that possess this country out of which you are

expelled, shall be amazed when they reilect upon the

calamities that are fallen upon you : which Jeremiah

describes as very dreadful (eh. vii. 20) : and often

mentions the astonishment wherewith they were struck

who beheld them (ch. xviii. 16, xix. 8, xxv. 9, 11),

and see 2 Chron. xxix. 8, 9, which shows this began

before Jeremiah's time.

Ver. 33. / will scatter you among the heathen,]

Some fled into one strange country, and others into

another, according as they could find means and op-

portunity ; insomuch, that there were no known places

where they were not dispersed. So Jeremiah threat-

ens, ch. xiii. 24, xv. 4.
t v

Vf^ll draw out a sword after ymi:] So Jeremiah

threatens those that would go into Egypt for safety ;

that "the sword which they feared should overtake

them there" (ch. xlii. 16—18).

Yoxir land shall be desolate,] For they that were

left there, and their enemies to whom the country was

given, were not enough to cultivate the land and build

their cities. By all this, as well as by what follows,

it appears that here is a plain prediction of the mise-

ries that came upon Israel, by Tiglath-Pileser and

Salmanasar; and upon Judah by Nebuchadnezzar;

who laid their cities waste, destroyed the sanctuaries,

despoiled them of their goods, drove them into strange

countries, and, as it here follows, made their land

keep its Sabbaths.

Ver. 34.] This is a most bitter reproach to them

for their ingratitude to God, and inhumanity to their

brethren, in not keeping the sabbatical year, men-
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because it did not rest in your satbaths, when ' and ye shall have no power to stand before

ye dwelt upon it.

86 And upon them that are left alive of you

I will send a faintness into their hearts in th

lands of their enemies; and the sound of a

shaken leaf shall chase them ; and they shall

flee, as fleeing from a sword : and they shall

fall when none pursueth.

37 And they shaD fall one upon another, as

it were before a sword, when none pursueth :

tioned in the foregoing chapter. Dr. Hammond hath

another notion of the word, which we translate enjoi/

(see note g. upon Ps. cii. p. 504).

Ver. 35. Ms long as it lieih desolate it shall rest ,-]

Lie nntilled, as it ought to have done every seventh

year. And it lay thus seventy years ; because, as

some think, they had neglected to keep so many sab-

batical years: which we cannot think to be true,

without supposing that they kept none for half the

time, from their entrance into Canaan, till they were

expelled out of it by the captivity of Babylon.

Because it did not rest in your sabbaths, when ye

dwelt upon it.'\ " For in those four hundred and ninety

years (says Procopius Gazseus), when they were

under the government of kings, there were seventy

years to be kept as sabbaths : which, that the land

might enjoy its Sabbaths, were spent in the captivity

of Babylon." We do not expressly read, indeed, of

this profane neglect, while they dwelt in their land ;

but Jeremiah complains that they did not, in his time,

give their servants liberty in the seventh year (ch.

xxxiv. 17), and he gives this as one reason why God
delivered them up to slavery (for so 1 understand

those words. Lam. i. 3, " Judah is gone into captivity,

because of affliction, and because of great servitude").

And from thence we may conclude, that the same
covetous humour (and distrust of God's providence)

made them not suffer their land to rest in that year

;

especially since the author of the second book of

Chronicles expressly mentions this as a reason of

their captivity, " to fulfil the word of the Lord by the

mouth of Jeremiah the prophet, until the land had

enjoyed her Sabbaths ; for so long as she lay desolate

she kept Sabbaths, to fulfil threescore and ten years"

(2 Chron. xxxvi. 21). Now their punishment in

this was made the more remarkable, if it be true, that

both the kingdom of Samaria and the kingdom of

Judah were destroyed in a sabbatical year ; and that

immediately after a jubilee, the city and temple were

destroyed by Titus, according to Scaliger's computa-

tion. And so I observed before, Maimonides makes

account (ch. xxv. 8), that the year when they were

carried captive to Babylon, and the first temple de-

stroyed, was in the expiration of a sabbatical year

(Schemitta ve Jobel, cap. 10, sect. 3).

Ver. 36. Upon them that are left alive of you^ This

imports that the body of the people should be de-

stroyed.

Se?id a faintness into their hearts'] Where their

spirits sunk under their present miseries.

Sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them ;] And yet

they were condemned to live in continual dread of

more miseries. For the Hebrew word we translate

faintness signifies softness, which could not support

the weight of their affliction. And this last phrase

imports°such a timorousness as should make their life

always uneasy to them, and such a cowardice as

should render them vile and despicable. And so they

are noted at this day to be mean-spirited and faint-

hearted : it being scarce ever heard that a Jew listed

your enemies.
38 And ye shall perish among the heathen,

and the land of your enemies shall eat you up.

39 And they that are left of you shall pine

away in their iniquity in your enemies' lands ;

and also in the iniquities of their fathers shall

they pine away with them.

40 If they shall confess their iniquity, and
the iniquity of their fathers, with their trespass

himself for a soldier, or engaged in the defence of the

country where he lives.

They shallfee—andfall when nonepursueth.} Fancy
they hear the sound of trumpets or clashing of arms

;

which made them start and run away, nay, fall into

a swoon, when there was no danger. Such terrors

the heathen themselves have observed, in men of an
evil conscience, who are afraid of their own shadow,
as they say of Orestes.

Ver. 37.] They shall fall one upon another,'] As
people are vv'ont to do, when they make too much
haste, and run confusedly ; or the foremost hinder the

flight of those that follow (Jer. xlvi. IG).

Js it were before a sword,] For fear of the sword

;

as this Hebrew phrase certainly signifies, and is so

translated in the margin' of our Bibles, Isa. xxi. 15,

and xxxi. 8 (see Bochartus in his Hierozoicon, par. i.

lib. ii. cap. 8).

Ye shall have no poiver to stand] Being so timorous

as to flee when there were none (as it goes before),

they could not stand before them when they ap-

peared.

Ver. 38. Te shall perish] Die with grief, or by dis-

eases, poverty, oppression, and hard usage.

Your enemies shall eat you up.] Insomuch, that the

ten tribes never returned to their own land: but

either perished by hunger and bad accommodations

;

or were swallowed up (as we say) into the body of

another nation.

A''er. 39.] With grief and sorrow, and sad reflec-

tions upon the miseries into "which their sins, and the

sins of their fathers, had thrown them : insomuch
that death was more acceptable to them than life

(Jer. viii. 3).

Jlso in the iniquities of their fathers] Especially

those of Manasseh king of Judea, whose wickedness
was so great, that the zealous reformation which his

grandchild made could not turn away "the fierce-

ness of God's great wrath against them" (2 Kings
xxiii. 26, 27).

Ver. 40. If they shall confess their iniquity,]

Though Moses had been above three times as long in

recounting the plagues, which he either foresaw, or

feared would come upon them for their sins, than in

the blessings which he promised should follow their

obedience : yet he plainly shows, that the blessings

would have far excelled the curses, had not their

disobedience hindered. For after all these dreadful

calamities were come upon them, he concludes with

a most o-iacious promise, that God would restore them

to their'own land, from whence they were expelled,

if they truly repented of those sins which were the

cause of it.

He means, by " confessing their iniquities, and the

iniquities of their fathers," &c., acknowledging them
with such unfeigned sorrow as wrought repentance

;

without which he gave them no hope of deliverance.

And it is well observed by a great divine of our own,
that if, without confession of their fathers' iniquities,

'
' 'ed from thei,they could not be n, their fa-
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which they trespassed against me, and that also

they have walked contrary unto me

;

41 And that I also have walked contrary unto

them, and have brought them into the land of

their enemies; if then their uncircumcised
hearts be humbled, and they then accept of the

punishment of their iniquity :

42 Then will I remember my covenant with
Jacob, and also my covenant with Isaac, and
also my covenant with Abraham will I remem-
ber ; and I will remember the land.

43 The land also shall be left of them, and
shall enjoy her sabbaths, while she lieth desolate

' " n thiithc and they shall accept of the

i their i n, and sotliers' iniquity not repented of '

was the punishment due unto it

They have walked contrary unto me ,-] Both they and
their forefathers ; whose ways had been so contrary

to God's laws, that, if they sincerely confessed it, God
expected they should take the quite contrary course,

and observe those precepts carefully which their

fathers had violated.

Ver. 41. / also have wal/ced contrary unto them,']

Be sensible that all the "miseries they have endured
came not by chance, but were the just punishment I

sent upon them for their sins : particularly that it was
by my order that they were carried captive into a

strange land.

If then their uncircumcised hearts be humbled,'] By
an uncircumcised heart seems to be meant a heathen-

ish temper of mind, insensible of God ; which made
them stubborn and refractory; and, therefore, this

phrase is the same with a hard heart.- for which there

was no cure, but such remarkable judgments, as evi-

dently carried in them the marks of a Divine hand :

which when they saw, and submitted to it, he gives
them hope of deliverance.

They then accept of the punishment] Patiently bear
it, as their just desert; and acknowledge they do not
deserve to be delivered from it.

Ver. 42. Then will I remember my cnvenanf] See
Exod. iii. 6. He promises to restore them to their

own land ; according to the covenant made with their

forefathers, that he would give it them for an ever-

lasting possession. For to remember a covenant, or

promise, in Scripture language, is to perform it, and
make it good. Accordingly we find the forenamed
confession made by Daniel (ch. ix.) , and he makes it

in the name of all the people; among whom, no
doubt, there were many that heartily joined with
him : and then followed their wonderful restoration

in the reign of Cyrus; of which we read, Ezra i. &c.
J will remember the land.] Repeople it with its for-

mer inhabitants, &c. See 2 Chron. xxxvi. 22, 23,
where this immediately follows the relation he had
made of the land being laid desolate.

Ver. 43. The land also shall be left of them, &c.] This
verse is very obscure; unless we take it to speak of a
new expulsion out of their own land, after their re-

duction to it. And then the next words.
They shall accept of the punishment nf their ini-

quity ;] Must be interpreted, "after they had ac-
cepted," or " though they had accepted," &c. This
made their sin the more provoking ; that they offended
God again, when he had so graciously forgiven them,
and delivered them from a dismal captivity.

Because they despised my judgments,] Returned to

the very same wicked disposition for which they had
been formerly expelled (ver. 15). This was fulfilled

by degrees, by the successors of Alexander, and at
last by the Romans.

punishment of their iniquity : because, even
because they despised my judgments, and be-

cause their soul abhorred my statutes.

44 And yet for all that, when they be in the

land of their enemies, I will not cast them away,
neither will I abhor them, to destroy them
utterly, and to break my covenant with them:
for I am the Lord their God.

4.5 But I will for their sakes remember the

covenant of their ancestors, whom I brought
forth out of the land of Egypt in the sight of the

heathen, that I might be their God : I am the
Lord.
46 These are the statutes and judgments and

Ver. 44. Ydfor all that, when ttiey be in the land of
their enemies,] He would not have them utterly de-
spair of mercy, even after a new banishment, which
hath now continued many ages. For this promise is

not yet fulfilled ; as Dr. Jackson observes, book i. on
the Creed, ch. 31, sect. 9.

I will not cast them away,] As we see at this very
day they are not destroyed utterly, but remain a great
body in several countries ; after above sixteen hun-
dred years' expulsion from their own land.

To break my covenant with them .] Never more to

own them for my people.

I am the Lord their God.] I still continue to have a
peculiar right to their obedience, as they have to my
kindness, if they will return to their duty.

Ver. 45. / willfor their sakes remember the covenant,

&c.] The meaning cannot be, that God would be so

gracious for their sakes who were so very wicked;
but, as the words in the Hebrew are, he would " for

them (i. e. for their good and advantage) remember
the covenant of their ancestors, whom he had brought
forth out of the land of Egypt ; that is, once more de-

liver them from their miserable condition, and re-

store them to his favour, that he may be their God.
And that great man (now mentioned on the foregoing
verse) observes, " That the continuation of their

plagues seems so much interrupted, and the plagues
themselves so much mitigated in the last age (since

the gospel hath been again revealed), as if their

misery were almost expired, and the day of their re-

demption drawing nigh." But then they must first

" confess their iniquity, and the iniquity of their fathers

(as Moses speaks before, ver. 40), with their trespass

which they trespassed" in crucifying Christ the Lord,
" and accept the punishment of their iniquity," ac-

knowledging that so horrid a crime deserved so long
and so heavy a punishment. For " every child (as
he observes in another place, book xi. p. 3750) is bom,
as it were, heir to his father's sins," and to their

plagues ; unless he renounce them by taking their

guilt upon him, and such hearty confession as this

law prescribes, and patient submission of himself to

God's correction.

Ver. 46. These are the statutes] This may be
thought to refer either to all the foregoing book of

laws, or to what is said in this chapter. Menochius
thus expounds it : These are the punishments which
God threatened to the breakers of his laws. But it

is more reasonable to take in the whole, in this man-
ner, " These are the statutes, and judgments, and
laws (together with the promises and threatenings

annexed to them), which the Lord made between him
and Israel."

In mount Sinai] See ch. xxv. 1.

By the hand of Moses.] By the ministry of Moses,
who delivered these laws from God's own mouth.

It is obvious to observe, that, instead of " these are
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laws, which the Lord made between him and the children of Israelii! mount Sinai bj' the hand
of Moses.

the laws which the Lord made between him and the

children of Israel," Onkelos, the famous Chaldee in-

terpreter, hath, " between his Word and the children

of Israel." Which Theodoric Hackspan produces,

among other places, to prove, that in those paraphrasts

the Word of the Lord signifies no more than avfo;,
" himself." Which, though it be true in some places,

yet in others, as I have observed before, it cannot

have that signification; particularly in Ps. ex. 1,

where the Hebrew words are, " The Lord said unto
my Lord ;" which are thus expounded by Jonathan,
"The Lord said unto his Word:" where it can
signify nothing, but another Divine person. And
so Onkelos might intend it here; that the Lord
made all these laws between his eternal Word and
them.

CHAPTER XXVII.

I He that maheth a singular vow must be the Lordh. 2 The estimation of the person. Of a least given hy
vow. 14 Cf a house. IG Of a field, and the redemption thereof. 28 A'o devoted thing may be redeemed.

32 The tithe may not be changed.

And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

ing,

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say

unto them. When a man shall make a singular

vow, the persons shall be for the Lord by thy

estimation.

3 And thy estimation shall he of the male
from twenty years old even unto sixty years

old, even thy estimation shall be fifty shekels of

silver, after the shekel of the sanctuary.

4 And if it be a female, then thy estimation

shall be thirty shekels.

CHAP. XXVII.

Ver. 1.] Some religious people, it is possible, were
touched with such a sense of what Moses had now
delivered, in the foregoing promises and threats, that

they thought of giving themselves wholly unto God,
or of vowing some of their goods to him : and there-

fore he gives Moses further directions for the regu-
lating of such vows.

Ver. 2. Singular vow,"] And, first, if any man
vowed himself, or his children, wholly to the service

of God in the tabernacle, he directs what was to be
done in that case. Which he calls a singular or ex-

traordinary vow ; and by Philo is called ivxrj /isyaXr;,

"the great vow:" it being a wonderful piece of de-

votion (as the word japhli in the Hebrew imports),

because men were desirous to help God's priests in

the meanest ministry ; such as bringing in wood,
carrying out ashes, sweeping away the dust, and such
like.

The persons shall be for the Lord by thy estimation.}

The meaningwould have been more plain, ifthe words
had been translated just as they lie in the Hebrew,
"According to thy estimation, the persons shall be
for the Lord." For this immediately suggests to one's

thoughts, that the service of the persons themselves
thus devoted, was not be employed in the taber-

nacle; but a value set upon them by the priest, and
that to be employed for the Lord, i. e. for holy uses

;

for repairing the sanctuary, suppose, or any thing be-

longing to it. The reason why God would not accept

the persons themselves, as they desired, but the value
of them, for his service, seems to be, because there

was a sufficient number of persons peculiarly designed
for all the work of the tabernacle; which he would
not have encumbered by more attendants there than
were needful.

Ver. 3. Thy estimation shall Je] That the priest

might not eitlier overvalue or undervalue any person.

5 And if i7 be from five years old even unto

twenty years old, then thy estimation shall be of

the male twenty shekels, and for the female ten

shekels.

6 And if it be from a month old even unto

five years old, then thy estimation shall be of

the male five shekels of silver, and for the

female thy estimation shall be three shekels of

silver.

7 And i( it be from sixty years old and above ;

i(it be a male, then thy estimation shall be fifteen

shekels, and for the female ten shekels.

the rates are here set down which he should demand
for their redemption.

Of the male from twenty years old even unto sixty

years old^] For at twenty years of age (saith Proco-
pius Gazaeus) men begin to be fit for business, and
continue so till sixty ; when it is time to leave it off.

Thy estimation shall be fifty shekels'] That this one
rule should serve for all men, though of different quali-

ties, Philo thinks was fit for several reasons, which
he gives in his book of Special Laws : the principal

is, because God regarded only the vow, the value of

which was equal, \diosoever made it, whether a great

man or a poor.

Shekel of the sanctuary.] See Exod. xxx. 13.

Ver. 4. Jf it be a female,—thirty shekels.] Women
could not be so serviceable as men, and therefore were
valued at a less rate : for all that they could do was,
to spin, or weave, or make garments, or wash for the

priests and Levites.

Ver. 5. If it be from five years old even unto

twenty] It appears by this, that, though a child of

five years old could not make a vow, yet his parents

might solemnly devote one of that age to God ; and
it did oblige them to pay what is here required for the

use of the sanctuary.

3Iale twenty shekels, and for thefemale ten] Less is

required than for those above twenty, because their

life was more uncertain ; and they were less capa-

ble to do any service, before they came to their full

growth.
Ver. 6.] Before a child was a month old, it seems,

it was not capable to be devoted to God ; but then it

might. And still less was demanded as the value of

them ; because children so small were very weak and
imperfect, and the price therefore set accordingly.

But the words may be understood, not of children

that were a month old, but that were in the first

month of their life: and Samuel we find was devoted

to God before he was born.
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8 But if he be poorer than thy estimation,

then he shall present himself before the priest,

and the priest shall value him; according

to his ability that vowed shall the priest value

him.
9 And if it be a beast, whereof men bring' an

ofTering unto the Lord, all that anu 7nan giveth

of such unto the Lord shall be holy.

10 He shall not alter it, nor change it, a good
for a bad, or a bad for a good : and if he shall

at all change beast for beast, then it and the

exchange thereof shall be holy.

From sixly years old and above ; if it be a

lie—fifteen shekels,'] They are valued much less after

Ver.

sixty than before (ver. 3), because their service then

was little worth, and their life likely to be short.

For thefemale teit] The Hebrews think it observa-

ble, that in their youth (ver. 3, 4) males were valued

almost double to females ; but now, in old age, they

are made almost of equal value: for old women con-

tinue very serviceable in many things, when old men
are not ; whence they have a saying, " An old woman
in a house is a treasure in a house."

Ver. 8. If he be poorer] If he be not able to pay
according to the forenamed rates.

He shall present himself before the priest,] Who was
then in attendance at the tabernacle ; for he doth not

speak of the high-priest, but of the lower.

The priest shall value him ,-] According to the best

information he could get of his ability ; as it here

follows.

According to his ability that voiced] He was to

examine his condition; and accordingly set such a

rate upon him as he might be able to pay, without
undoing his family.

Ver. 9. If it be a beast,] Now he proceeds to the

second case ; which was, when any man vowed to

give God a beast of some sort or other.

JVhereof men bring an offering] And first he men-
tions clean beasts, such as God accepted at his altar

;

as these are explained by the opposite unclean beast

All that any man giveth] WTiether to be sacrificed

or not.

Shall be holy.] Set apart for God's service, accord-

ing to the nature of his vow ; to be offered at the al-

tar, if he so expressed it; or to be given to the priests

and Levites, if that was his desire ; or to be sold for

the service of the tabernacle, if it was left at large.

Ver. 10. He shall not alter it, nor change it,] Some
think these words, alter and change, are two expres-

sions of the same thing. But the first word may sig-

nify, that he should not alter it for any other beast,

or thing ; and the second, that he should not change
it for any beast of the same kind : but that very beast

which was vowed, was to be given to the uses in-

tended; and no other accepted in his stead, though
it were really better.

A goodfor a bad, or a badfor a good:] If men had
been left to their liberty, either to give unto God the

beast they had vowed, or another in its room, they

might have given a bad instead of a good, as Maimo-
nides observes, which had been a great profaneness.

But supposing those that were truly religious would
have brought a good instead of a bad (that is, one
much fatter and more valuable), God would not suffer

it, because he would preserve a reverence to things

once consecrated, which he would not should return

to common uses, though a better thing was substi-

tuted in its room. If any man did change what he
had vowed, though it were for the better, he was to

Vol. I.—70

11 And if // be any unclean beast, tif which

they do not oiler a sacriiice unto the Lord, then

he shall present the beast before the priest

:

13 And the priest shall value it, whether it be

good or bad : as thou valuest it, who art the

priest, so shall it be.

1:} But if he will at all redeem it, then he

shall add a fifth part thereof unto thy estimation.

11 t And when a man shall sanctify his

house to be holy unto the Lord, then the priest

shall estimate it, whether it be good or bad : as

the priest shall estimate it, so shall it stand.

be beaten, as Maimonides saith in his treatise on this

subject (cap. 1).

If he shall at all change beast for beast, &c.] The
man was to be beaten, and both the one and the

other beast was to become God's. Which the Jews
understand thus (as Maimonides tells us in the same
treatise), that if he changed the beast he vowed twice

or thrice, nay, a thousand times, they all became
holy; and he was also to sutler the punishment of

stripes for every one of them.
Ver. n. And if it be an unclean beast,] Some

comprehend under this, such beasts as, though in

themselves clean, yet had some blemish in them,

which rendered them unfit for sacrifice. But, as they

could not be offered in sacrifice, so one would think

it was not lawful to vow them either to that or any
other holy use.

He shall present the beast before the priest .-] That he
might consider the worth of it.

Ver. 12. The priest shall value il,] Of a great price

or a small. He was not allowed to exchange it for a
clean beast; both because it was dedicated to God,
and because that exchange might have been a great

damage to the priest : many unclean beasts being of

greater value than some clean ; a horse or a camel,

for instance, of greater price than a sheep or a goat.

As thou valuest it,—so shall it be.] He directs his

speech to the priest, to awaken his conscience, to

attend and make upright judgment; because that

was to be the value of it, which the priest determined
it to be worth.

Ver. 13. If he will at all redeem it,] It was in the

man's choice, either to leave the beast with the priest,

or to pay him the money at which he had rated it.

He shall add a fifth part thereof] If he chose the

latter, it was a sign he thought it worth more than
the price which the priest had set upon it, who could
not understand the value of it so well as himself.

And every man, as Maimonides observes (Jlore Ne-
voch. par. iii. cap. 4G), regarding his own advantage,

and inclining naturally to save what he can; if a
beast were not rated at its just value, he that had
vowed it would be disposed rather to redeem the

beast than let the priest have it. Which is the reason

that God orders he should in this case pay a fifth

part more than the priest set upon it, that he might be
sure to give the full value.

Both this and the foregoing law was to preserve

that from being vile and cheap, which bare the name
of God (as he there speaks), and was consecrated to

his uses.

Ver. 14. When a man shall sanctify his home"]

By vowing it to God's service ; for of such sanctifying

he speaks in this chapter: and this is the third case

about vows ; which commonly consisted in promising

to God some part of their estates, either to serve for

sacrifices, or to be kept for some sacred uses : whence
came those vast treasures which were in the house of

God, mentioned 1 Chron. xxvi. 26—28 ; for they were
3A
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15 And if he that sanctified it will redeem
his house, then he shall add the fifth part of the
money of thy estimation unto it, and it shall be
his.

16 And if a man shall sanctify unto the Lord
some part of a field of his possession, then thy
estimation shall be according to the seed there-

of: an homer of barley seed shall be valued at

fifty shekels of silver.

17 If he sanctify his field from the year of
jubile, according to thy estimation it shall

stand.

18 But if he sanctify his field after the jubile,

then the priest shall reckon unto him the money

chiefly oblations of part of the spoils taken from their

enemies, which David, and Saul, and Abner, and Joab
had dedicated : together w'nh. the oblations of such
persons as Samuel the seer, who is there said to have
dedicated a great deal " to maintain the house of the
Lord."

Then the priest shall estimate it,"] He makes the
same law in this case which he had done about un-
clean beasts ; that the priest should consider the
worth of it, and accordingly set the price, havino-
respect to the condition of the house, whether it was
great or little, old or new, &c.

So shall it stand.'] That was to be the fixed price

;

which no man was to attempt to alter.

Ver. 15. If he thai sanctified it tvill redeem his

house,'] If he that vowed it to God, chose afterward
rather to pay the price himself than part with the
house, he was to submit to the law made in the fore-

going case ; which was, to add a fifth part to the rate
set upon it. For there was another reason why many
might make this choice (besides that mentioned in
ver. 13), because, if they did not redeem it, the house
could never return to them again; no, not at the
jubilee. For it is probable, that the law concerning
lands (which immediately follows) was the rule fo'r

houses also, which were valued according to their dis-

tance from the year of jubilee, at a higher or lower
price, as lands were (ver. 18, 22, 23).

Then he shall add the fifth part.] " He that gave
us the law (saith Maimonides in his treatise on this

subject, cap. ult.), knows the most intimate sense of
all men's souls, and penetrates into the most secret
recesses and lurking-places of human desires : and he
seeing that their love of riches would make them very
saving; so that, if out of a religious motion they had
consecrated any thing to him, they would be prone to

repent of it ; he therefore ordained, that if any man
had a mind to redeem what he had consecrated, he
should add a fifth part to its just value ;" that is, pay
well for it.

Ver. 16. If a man shall sanctify] By a vow; after

the same manner that some did a house (ver. 14).
Some part of a field] This seems to signify, that it

was not lawful for a man to vow his own field ; that

is, all his estate: because God would have no man's
family undone and made beggars to enrich his sanc-

tuary.

of his possession,"] Not purchased by him, but
descended to him as an inheritance from his ancestors.

Thy estimation shall be according to the seed thereof.-]

It shall be valued according to the quantity of seed

which is required to sow it.

Mn homer of barley seed shall be valued atfifty shekels]

So much land as an omer of barley would sow, was to

be rated at fifty shekels, and so proportionably ; so

much as would take up two omers at a hundred, or

half an omer at five-and-twenty. Menochius thinks

according to the years that remain, even unto
the year of the jubile, and it shall be abated
from thy estimation.

19 And if he that sanctified the field will in

any wise redeem it, then he shall add the fifth

part of the money of thy estimation unto it,

and it shall be assured to him.
20 And if he will not redeem the field, or if

he have sold the field to another man, it shall

not be redeemed any more.
21 But the field, when it goeth out in the

jubile, shall be holy unto the Lord, as a field

devoted ; the possession thereof shall be the
priest's.

it was to be rated so much yearly ; but there is not
the least intimation of this in the text; and his only
reason for it is this of Abulensis, that it would have
been too little to give for a piece of land to be held
forty-nine years (see lib. ii. De Republ. Hebraeor. cap.
19. Quaest. 7). Which is of no force at all ; for it is

plain God designed a moderate rate should be set

upon all things which men vowed to him ; whereby
men were not discouraged to vow. And this yearly
rent had been excessive and oppressive : for a piece
of land, which an omer of barky (i. e. about a pottle

of our measure) would sow, could yield no great crop,

and consequently could not be of a considerable

value ; barley also being much cheaper than wheat.
Concerning an omer, see Exod. svi. 36.

Ver. 17. if he sanctify his field from the year of
jubile,] Wake this vow immediately after the jubilee,

or in that year.

.According to thy estimation] Before mentioned, of
fifty shekels for an omer of barley.

II shall stand] It shall be so rated, and nothing
abated.

Ver. 18. y he sanctify hisfield after] Some years
after.

Then the priest shall reckon unto him the money
according: t" "'« years that remain,] The priest was
to compute how many years were gone since the

last jubilee, and how many yet remained till the

next; and accordingly to deduct from the rate of

fifty shekels before mentioned, either more or less, as

the years yet to come were more or fewer.

Ver. 19.] The very same rule is given in this case,

as in those of unclean beasts and houses, ver. 13, 15.

Ver. 20. If he will not redeem the field,] When the

priest hath set his value upon it, and tells him he may
have it again at such a rate, if he pleases, and he
refuses the ofler.

Or if he have sold thefield] That is, if the priest,

upon his refusal, have sold it to another man; and
afterward he that vowed it hath a mind to it him-
self, and would give the price at which he might have
had it.

It shall not be redeemed] He was then excluded

from all benefit of redemption.

Ver. 21. But thefield, when it goeth mtt] Out of the

possession of hira to whom the priest sold it.

Shall be holy unto the Lord,] Shall not return to

him that vowed it, but continue God's portion.

Jls afield devoted;] Being solemnly consecrated to

the Divine service.

The possession thereof shall be the priest''s.] Who
were to have the inheritance of it for their better sup-

port. But they might sell it; nay (Menochius

thinks), were bound to sell it to some of the kindred

of him that devoted it, or to some of his tribe; for

otherwise lands would go out of the tribe to which
they belonged ; and besides, the priests were to have



82 And if a man sanctify unto the Lord a

field which he hath bought, which is not of the

fields of his possession ;

33 Then the priest shall reckon unto him the

worth of thy estimation, even unto the year of

the jubile : and he shall give thine estimation

in that day, as a holy thing unto the Lord.
34 In the year of the jubile the field shall

return unto him of whom it was bought, even

to him to whom the possession of the land did

belong.

25 And all thy estimation shall be according

to the shekel of the sanctuary : twenty gerahs

shall be the shekel.

CHAPTER XXVII. 655

20 H Only the firstling of the beasts, which

should be the Lord's firstling, no man shall

sanctify it ; whether it be ox, or sheep : it is

the Lord's.

27 And if it be of an unclean beast, then he

shall redeem it according to thine estimation,

and shall add a fifth part of it thereto: or if it

be not redeemed, then it shall be sold accord-

ing to thy estimation.

38 Notwithstanding no devoted thing, that a

man shall devote unto the Lord of all that he

hath, both of man and beast, and of the field of

his possession, shall be sold or redeemed : every

devoted thing is most holy unto the Lord.

no inheritance in the land (Numb, xviii. 20). See
him, lib. ii. De Republ. Hebr. cap. 19, and his Anno-
tations upon this place. But these seem not to be

solid reasons why the priests should not enjoy this

land themselves : for though they were not to have
any inheritance in the division of the land of Canaan,
yet if any fell to them by the means now mentioned
(which was but very seldom, since men were very
careful to preserve tiieir inheritances), God doth here

bestow such land upon his priests ; who might pos-

sess it if they pleased, because they had it in God's
right; or else sell it (ver. 20), and keep the money
to their own use.

Ver. 22. If a man sandify—a field which he hath

bought,'] And consequently could enjoy only till the

year of jubilee; when it was to return to the family

of whom he purchased it.

Which is not of the fields of his possession ,-] No
part of his paternal inheritance (as that mentioned
ver. IG), but bought of the priests, to whom it was
fallen by a vow ; or of him to whom the priests had
sold it.

Ver. 23. The priest shall reckon unto him the worth']

Set a value upon it, according to his judgment.
Even unto the year of the jubile .•] With respect to

the number of years, between the time of the vow and
the year of jubilee.

He shall i^ive thine estimation in that day,] Presently

pay the price that the priest hath set upon it, without
the addition of the fifth part (as Menochius well ob-

serves in the place before mentioned), which he, who
redeemed his paternal inheritance, was bound to pay
over and above the price at which the priest esteemed
it (ver. 19). For this was not so much worth as that,

being but for a term of years, till the jubilee.

Jls a holy thing] As a thing devoted unto God,
instead of the land, which was redeemed with this

money.
Ver. 24.] Not unto him who bought the field, and

then vowed it to God, but unto the hereditary owner;
which is the meaning of the next words, even unto
him to whom the possession if the land did belong.

Ver. 25.] Full weight, according to the standard
kept in the sanctuary (see Exod. xxx. 13, and ch.
xix. of this book, ver. 36).

Ver. 26. Only the firstling of the beasts,] By vowing
it to be a whole burnt-offering, or a peace-offering unto
the Lord ; as Maimonides expounds it. The reason
was, because no man could lawfully vow that which
was not his own, as the firstlings were not; they
being the Lord's already, as it follows in the end of
this verse.

The same reason held (as Maimonides likewise
observes) in all things belonging to God, as tenths.

Vet they devised ingeniously enough (as he speaks)
a way to give these firstlings to God by a new obliga-

tion, and yet not offend, as they imagined, against

this law; for they interpret these words of firstlings

already brought forth : no man might sanctify such;

but while they were in the womb, they might; say-

ing, " I vow that lamb (suppose) which my ewe goes

with to be a whole burnt-offering to God, if it be

a male:" but they could not vow it for a peace-offer-

ing, because no man could alter any thing for his own
profit.

Whether it be ox, or sheep .] Under these two are

comprehended all other kind of creatures, whose first-

lings belonged to God.

/( is the Lord's.] Numb. iii. 13, viil. 17. For this

reason no man was to presume to vow such things;

it being a kind of mockery to make a present of that

to another which was his own before (see Mr. Mede
concerning this verse, p. 512).

Ver. 27. If it be of an unclean beast,] Most under-

stand this of thefirstling of an unclean beast. Against

which there is this objection, that such things were
before ordered to be redeemed, not with money, but

with a lamb (Exod. xiii. 13). Therefore it seems

more reasonable to understand this of the firstlings

of such an unclean beast, which a man hath redeemed

(ver. 13), but afterwards devoted to God; which he

might do ; for, after the redemption, it was become
his own again.

He shall redeem it] At the rate thou shalt set

upon it.

Shall add a fifth part] As was ordained before in

the like case (ver. 11).

If it be not redeemed, then it shall be sold] Any other

man might buy it, at that rate the priest had set upon
it; and the money was applied to holy uses.

Ver. 28. No devoted thing, that a man shall devote

unto the Lord] Nothing that was devoted by that sort

of vow, which was called cherem (as the word is here

in the Hebrew), with a curse (as the word implies)

upon themselves and others, if the thing was not em-
ployed according to their vow.

Both of man and beast, &c.] All manner of things

which might be sanctified to the Lord, by the fore-

mentioned simple vow, might be thus devoted and
consecrated to him by a cherem, i. e. beasts and houses,

and lands, and even men themselves, as far as they

had power over them; for that is meant by those

words, all that a man hath (see the next verse).

Shall be sold or redeemed.-] For this was the pecu-

liar nature of this sort of vow; that the thing devoted

by it should remain irreversibly and unalterably to

the use unto which it was devoted ; for the person

was accursed that applied it to any other use than that

to which it was consecrated.

Every devoted thing] Of this kind.

Is tnost holy] Other things devoted by a simple vow
were holy (ver. 9, 10, &c.), but these were most holy,

so that none might touch them but the priests; and
they were so strictly applied to the Divine service,
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29 None devoted, which shall be devoted of

men, shall be redeemed ; but shall surely be

put to death.

30 And all the tithe of the land, ivhelher of

that they could not be alienated, either by sale, or

redemption, or commutation, or donation, or any other

v-ay (see Mede, p. 160).

Ver. 29. None devoted, which shall be devoted of men,

shall be redeemed;} Some learned men liave, from

these words, asserted, that parents and masters

among the Jews had such a power over their children

and servants, that they might devote them to death

and so kill them; only the sentence of the priest

was to concur, to whom every devoted thing fell as

his portion. This is maintained by Ludov. Capellus,

and confuted by Mr. Selden, lib. iv. De Jure Nat. et

Gent, justa Disciplin. Hebr. cap. 6, where he judi-

ciously observes, that this power would have too much
intrenched upon the six-th commandment, if private

men might have, at their pleasure, thus disposed of

their children and slaves. And, in the next chapter,

he explains the sense of this verse ; and proves, in-

deed, that there may be a cherem {minhaadam) of

or fri among well of beasts ,- but thi;

word hath four several senses among the Hebrews.

First, it signifies the sacred gift itself, which was
devoted to God, or to holy uses ; and so it signifies

in the foregoing ver. 28. Secondly, it signifies that

which was devoted to perdition and utter destruc-

tion, either by the right of war, or upon the account

of capital enmities : an example of which we have in

Jericho, Josh. vi. 17, where the whole city was a

cherem (devoted to destruction), as a punishment to

their enemies ; yet so, that the metals were made a

cherem of the first sort ; that is, sacred to the Lord

and his holy uses. And thus the great Sanhedrin

(called in Scripture the whole congregation) might

devote those to be a cherem, who, going to the wars,

did not obey orders, and perform the charge laid upon

them. An example of which we have, Judges xxi. 5

;

1 Sam. xiv. 21. I omit the other ^wo for brevity's

sake (of which there are examples, Josh. vi. 26;

Ezi-a x. 8 ; Acts xxiii. 13, 14, 21, see Selden, ib. cap.

7, 8), because the cherem here mentioned by Closes is

of tliis second sort : for it is evident that the cherem

of the first sort, mentioned ver. 28, was of such things,

over which they had an entire power, to dispose of

them as they pleased. And therefore those words,

both of man and beast, the Hebrews understand of their

slaves, whether men or women (who were Canaanites,

or gentiles, not others), who were in their power as

much as their beasts, to give away or to sell. But to

take away their life, or to give them to be slain, was
not in their power : but all the effect of this cherem

was, that the whole right which they had to the ser-

vice of such slaves, was transferred by him that de-

voted them to the service of the priests and sacred uses

(see Selden in that book cap. 9, p. 518, &c.). But

though they might not devote their servants to death,

yet they might their enemies, before they went out to

war with them ; and such of their own people also as

did not observe the military laws. An example of

which we have. Numb. xxi. 2. Upon which account

also, the inhabitants of Jabesh-Gilead were slain

(Judges xxi. 9, 10), for violating the solemn public

cherem, pronounced against those that came not up to

Mizpeh (ver. 5). And this is the cherem spoken of

in this verse (see Selden, cap. 10). For as for the

cherem, whereby a man was excommunicated, it only

loaded him with many curses, and made him execra-

ble, so that no man might come near him; but did

not touch his life, as he there shows, p. 530.

the seed of the land, or of the fruit of the tree,

is the Lord's : it is holy unto the Lord.

31 And if a man will at all redeem ought o( his

tithes, he shall add thereto the fihh part thereof.

Ver. 30. M the tithe of the land,~u the Lord's .-] By
an ancient right before the law of Moses was deliver-

ed : for this is the first time we find any mention of a
law about tithes ; for which he giving no reason, it is

a sign this was a pious usage all the world over; and
therefore, being no new thing, but what all nations

practised, the Jews could not think it burdensome to

them ; unless they would be wholly irreligious, and
not acknowledge God to be the author and fountain

of all the plenty and happiness they enjoyed: which
was the intention of paying tithes ; as the gentiles

anciently did, and the Jews themselves, after victory

over their enemies. For which there being no precept

that appears, what can we think, but that natural

reason, and the common custom of mankind (founded,

perhaps, upon some direction given to our first parents

from above), taught them, to make this acknowledg-

ment to God, as the author of their successes and
safety, as well as of all plenty and prosperity (see

Gen. xiv. 19, xxviii. 22).

Whether of the seed of the land, or if the fruit of the

tree,'] By the " seed of the land," is meant corn (as

Rasi expounds it), and by the "fruit of the tree,"

wine and oil. For thus they are reckoned up in other

places (Numb, xviii. 12), where he gives the priest

the first-fruits of the "wine, and oil, and wheat."

And the like we read in Deut. xviii. 3, 4, and in Deut.

xiv. 23, they are commanded to eat before God, "the

tithe of their corn, of their wine, and their oil." Un-
der which last is comprehended the fruit of all other

trees ; as under the word seed in this place seems to

be comprehended all manner of herbs, as well as

corn. For so the Pharisees understood it ; and our

Saviour doth not disallow it.

It is holyl God, having declared his right in the

tithe in the beginning of the verse, here commands
that it be reserved to him as his portion : which he

afterward conferred and settled upon the Levites by a
special donation (Numb, xviii. 21).

Ver. 31.] Mr. Selden, in his History of the Tithes

(ch. ii.), speaking of the second tithe, mentioned

Deut. xiv. 13, wluch was to be spent at Jerusalem

(either in kind, or else, if it were too far thither, by
turning it into money, and therewith to buy provision

to make feasts), saith, "that to this tithe do the Jews
apply that of Lev. xxvii. 30, 31." But for this he

quotes only R. S. Jarchi : who, though he was a great

Talmudist, yet must not be thought to understand the

sense of all their doctors. Aben Ezra, it is plain (to

name no more), takes it otherwise; making Moses to

speak of such a tithe as Abraham gave Melchisedec,

and Jacob vowed to God. Lyra, I might add, a con-

verted Jew, agrees with hiin. And there is great rea-

son for it; no such thing as a second tithe being as yet

ordained : and when they were commanded, and the

changing of them into money allowed, there is not a

word said of " adding a fifth part" (see Deut. xiv. 24,

25), which is sufficient to show that Moses, in these

two verses, speaks of the first tithe, which was paid

to the Levites, by a law made some time after this

;

which transferred the right that God had in the tithe

of the land unto them ; which, if any man had a mind

to redeem, and not to pay it in kind, God allows him
so to do ; because the tithe was not more holy than

things vowed to God, spoken of before : but then he

was to do as in the case of such things (ver. 13),

add a fifth part, over and above, to what such a por-

tion of tithe was esteemed to be worth. The reason
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32 And concerning the tithe of the herd, or the rod, the tenth shall be holy unto the Lord.

of the flock, even of whatsoever passeth under 33 He shall not search whether it be good or

of which was, as Mr. Calvin well observes, not that

the priest should get more than his due, by the man
who desired to redeem his tithe, but that the man
might not make a gain of the priest. For it is seldom
seen that a husbandman desires to pay money rather

than his tithe ; unless he propound some considerable

advantage to himself.

Ver. 3-2. Tithe nf the herd, or of the floch,"] Every
one knows, that by " the tithe of the herd" here is

meant calves, and by the Jtock is to be understood

lambs and kids (Lev. i. 2). For this was the tithe of

those young ones that were brought forth that year

;

the same cattle not being again tithed every year.

And he speaks of clean beasts, which were allowed
in sacrifice ; for tithe was not paid of other beasts

;

but their first-born only was the Lord's. This tithe

was paid to God every year, as a eucharistieal sacri-

fice, for all the benefits they received from God by
their cattle.

Even of whatsoever passeth under the rod,"] This
expresses the manner of this tithing, which, if we
will believe the Jews, was thus : they were all brought
into a sheep-cot (saith Maimonides, in his Treatise of

First-born, cap. vii. in the beginning), in which there

was but one gate or door, and that so narrow as to

suffer no more than one to come out at once. Their
dams being placed without, and the gate opened, the

young ones were invited by their bleatings to press
to get out to them ; and as they passed by, one by
one, a man who stood at the gate with a rod, coloured

with ochre, told them in order ; and when the tenth

came out, whether it was male or female, sound or

not, he marked it with his rod, and said, " Let this

be holy in the name of the tenth." And this account
R. Solomon and others give of this matter; of which
notion they are so fond, that R. Bechai (upon Numb,
xvii), makes Jacob (who vowed tithe of all that God
should give him) to have decimated his children on
this manner, beginning at Benjamin and stopping at

Levi, who was the tenth according to that reckoning,
and hath some pretty conceits about it. But Bochar-
tus thinks Moses doth not speak here of the rod of
the tithes, but of the shepherd's crook : and so doth
Aben Ezra, the Syriac, and the Vulgar : for the flock

passed under his rod as oft as he numbered them,
which was every morning and evening (if he was a
good shepherd), especially in the evening (see Hiero-
zoic. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 44, p. 499). Of this Jere-

miah speaks (ch. xxxiii. 13), and Ezekiel alludes to

it, when he saith (ch. xx. 37), " I will cause you to

pass under the rod." Where Kimchi notes it is the

same phrase with this in Leviticus, and as much as
to say, " As he that telleth his sheep holdeth a rod in

his hand, and telleth them one by one, and brings out
the tenth for the tithe ; so will I number you, and the
sinners shall perish," &c.

The tenth shall be holy'] That is, saith Maimonides
(in his forenamed treatise called Bechoroth), the fat

and the blood of them was offered at the altar ; and
then the owners ate the flesh anywhere in Jerusalem,
as they did the lesser holy things. For the priests

had no portion of them, but all belonged to the owner,
as did the paschal lamb. If there was any blemish
in them, whether before or after the tithing, then they
might be eaten in any place. And so Bartenora (as

Dr. Outrara observes, lib. i. De Sacrificiis, cap. 11),
" we do not find in the whole law that any part of
these tenths was given to the priests." So a great
many other of their doctors, who observe that IVfoses

doth not reckon these among the twenty-four i^/iJs (for

so many they make the whole number of them)

which were bestowed upon the priesthood. But as

there is nothing else in Scripture to warrant this,

which nowhere prescribes how these tenths should be
employed, but only declares that they are holy to the

Lord; so this very phrase, I should think, sufficiently

signifies that they belonged to the Lord's ministers

;

and if not entirely to the priests, much less entirely tq

the owners of them (before they were the Lord's) ;

but if they were to eat them at Jerusalem, as the
Jews imagine, the Levites sure were to have their

share, and the stranger and other poor people, as they
were to have in their second lithe of corn, wherewith
they made feasts there (Deut. xiv. 27—29).

Ver. 33. He shall not search whether it be good or

bad,] It is not easy to give an account why God re-

quired so punctually the tenth calf, goat, or lamb;
that though it were never so lean or blemished, he
would not suffer it to be exchanged for the better,

unless it were to avoid all disputes, strife, and con-

tention. There are those, indeed, that think the

reason was, because in those ages this was looked

upon as so sacred a number, that it mystically denoted

God, whose Divine perfections, providence, and boun-
ty they were thought to acknowledge, who gave the

tenth to him ; which was not to be altered and changed,

no more than he himself can be.

If lie change it at all, then both—shall be holy ;] As
it was in beasts vowed to God (ver. 9, 10).

It shall not be redeemed.'] Nor might they sell it, no
more than suffer it to be redeemed. If they did, he
that sold it or bought it got nothing (as Maimonides
speaks) ; and besides, the seller was to be scourged,

as he that sold the cherems given to the priest, ver. 28
(Bechoroth, cap. 6, sect. 5).

Ver. 34. These are the commandments, which the

Lord commanded] That is, these moreover were added
to the foregoing commandments, before they removed
from the wilderness of Mount Sinai (see ch. xxv. 1,

xxvi. ult.) For having said before, in the conclusion

of the foregoing chapter, " these are the statutes, and
judgments, and laws which the Lord made," &c.
which respect all that preceded in this book, the

commandments here spoken of can relate to nothing

more but the laws delivered in this chapter about
vows, and devoted things, and tithes.

Which laws ought not to be passed over, without
serious consideration how far we may be concerned
in them. And therefore to make what I have noted
about them more useful to us in these days, I desire

the reader to observe, that the very same pious incli-

nations have ever been in all good Christians, which
Moses here supposes (in the former part of this chap-

ter) would be in the Jews, to devote some part of
their goods, their houses, or lands to the service of

God ; which became sacred things, and were to be
employed to no other use but that. The very first

Christians had so much of this spirit in them, that

they sold all their possessions and goods, and let

every one that needed have a share of them (Acts ii.

45, i'v. 35) ; because the whole number of believers

attended to nothing else but the service of Christ;

and the apostles also were to be furnished with means
to go and propagate the gospel in all the world.

Where, as soon as the Christian religion prevailed in

any place, immediately there were the like voluntary

oblations made, in such a proportion, as served not

only for the support of the service of God in that

church, but helped to maintain the Christians at Jeru-

salem, who had been brought low by parting with
their estates to further the first preaching of the gospel.

This we find in a great number of places ; but it may
3 a3



bad, neither shall he change it: and if he change
it at all, then both it and the chang-e thereof
shall be holy ; it shall not be redeemed.
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suffice to say, that the feasts of charily were main-
tained out of these oblations.

By whicli it is apparent that they took themselves
to have the very same obligations upon them in this
matter, which the Jews formerly had ; and therefore
it is no wonder that tithes came in time to be devoted
for the maintenance of God's ministers. For it is

senseless to imagine, that the gospel which constrained
them to give up themselves to God, should not con-
strain them, with the same freedom of mind, to give
some of their goods (as Moses here supposes the Jews
would do) for the maintenance of his service. And
it is as unreasonable to think it did not move them to
give the ministers of God as honourable a mainte-
nance, as had been allowed under the law of Moses.
Which required, besides the tenth here mentioned,

another tithe of the remainder to be spent in sacrifices
at Jerusalem, of which the Levites had their share, as
I observed in Deut. xiv. 22, 28. To which, if we add
the first-born with all sin-offerings, and the priest's
share of peace-offerings, and the skins of the sacri-
fices (which alone made a good revenue, as Philo ob-
serves), and likewise all such consecrations as are
mentioned in this chapter, the Levites' cities and sub-
urbs, it will easily appear it could not be so little as a
fifth part of the fruit of the land which came to their

Now the reason we find no such certain rate deter-
mined by the gospel, as was by this law, is, because
there was no need of it ; and for the same reason there
was none, for a good while, settled by the church ; all
the revenues belonging to it, which served for all sorts
of pious uses, arising from the devotion and oblations
of the people, which were more than enough for
God's service. This was visible in the beginning of
our religion, when the first Christians far outdid any
thing that had been done under the law. And they
could not imagine, that they who succeeded them
would fall so short as not to offer sufficient for God's
service; though not so much as they had done, be-
cause there could not be the same necessity. And so
Mr. Selden himself observes that this reason is given
by Agobardus, why nothing was decreed in councils,
or publicly promulgated by the fathers in the first

ages, concerning giving of their goods, and adorning
churches ; because there was no necessity of it : the
religious devotion, the love of Christians to such
things ultro aestuante, "being very fervent, and
abounding of its own accord."
And when love began to wax cold, so that they

found it needful to make laws about such things, they
could not think fit to order less for the settled mainte-

1

34 These are the commandments, which the
Lord commanded Moses for the children of
Israel in mount Sinai.

nance of God's service than the tenth (besides all vo-
luntary oblations), which had been the part most
eminently limited under the law of nature, long be-
fore the law of Moses. See Irenajus, lib. iv. cap. 34,
where lie saith. Christians, having greater hopes, could
not give less than they did in former times, when
their hope was lower.

I shall add but one observation more, from an ex-
cellent person of our own church (Mr. Thorndike,<n
his Rights of the Church, &c., p. 219), that as all such
consecrations, as here are mentioned by Moses, tended
to communion with God, by the participation of sacri-
fices oflfered to him, which were maintained by such
contributions; so whatsoever is devoted by Christians
unto such holy uses, as to build and repair churches,
to maintain holy assemblies, and to support those who
minister God's ordinances, or enable the poor to at-
tend upon them, hath the like intention to obtain an
interest in the sacrifice of Christ, represented in the
eucharist ; which is the chief part of the service ren-
dered to God in the church. This is notably exempli-
fied in the account which Tertullian gives of Marcion
the heretic (lib. De Pra^scriptionibus, cap. 30), who,
when he first embraced the faith of Christ, and was
received into the church, pecuniam Catholics Eccle-
sia8 contulit, " contributed a sum of money to the
church;" which money, when he fell off from the
Christian truth to his own heresy, was straightway
thrown out together with him. This both demon-
strates that they continued, in those days, to bring
offerings into the treasury of the church ; and that the
intention of them was, that they might have com-
munion with the church in all its services ; for when
men fell off from Christianity, they cast out their of-
ferings, in token they had no communication with
them.

I end all with the words of Conradus Pellicanus
upon the thirtieth verse of this chapter : which will
show the sense of the first reformers in this matter.
" All the tithe is the Lord's, and remains so for ever,
&c.; and therefore tithes are to be paid by Divine
and natural right, and religiously expended, according
to his appointment, &c. And if tithes should not be
sufficient for the maintenance of those who ought to
be sustained in the church, at the public charge, the
ninths, or the eighths, ought of necessity to be raised
by the judgment and consent of the church; for the
law of charity dictates this, and the excellent, irre-

prehensible ordinance of God : which charity binds
more strongly in the evangelical law than in the Mo-
saical ; inasmuch as the church ought to be more per-
fect than the synagogue ; and charity than fear."
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THE rOUETII BOOK OF MOSES,

NUMBERS.
This Book is called by the name of Numbers in our language ; because it begins with an

account of the numbering of the people in the beginning of the second year after they came out

of Egypt ; though it contains a great many things besides that
; particularly, another number-

ing of them (chap, xxvi.) towards the conclusion of their travels in the wilderness : for this

book comprehends a history of about thirty-eight years, though most of the things related in it

fell out in the first and in the last of these years; and it doth not appear when those things

were done, which we read of about the middle of the book, from the fifteenth to the twentieth

chapter.

CHAPTER I.

1 God com/nandeth 3Iuse3 io number the people. 5 The princes of the tribes. 17 TTie number of every tribe,

47 T/u: Levites are exemptedfur the service of the Lord.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses in the

wilderness of Sinai, in the tabernacle of the

congregation, on the first day of the second

month, in the second year after they were come
out of the land of Egypt, saying,

2 Take ye the sum of all the congregation

CHxVP. I.

Ver. 1. The Lord spake unto Hoses'] Who under-

took nothing without order from God.
In the wilderness'] Where they had continued near

a full year (as appears by comparing Esod. xix. 1,

with this place), and shortly after this removal from
it(ch. X. 11).

In the tabernacle] From whence the Lord delivered

those laws which we read in the foregoing book (see

on Lev. i. 1), and now seems to have admitted him
into the tabernacle, whereas before he only spake to

him out of it. '•

On the first day of the second month,] All that is

related in the foregoing book, seems to have passed

in the first month of the second year after their

coming out of Egypt, in the beginning of which the

tabernacle was set up (Exod. xl. 3, 17), and in the

middle of it the passover was kept ; as appears by
this book (ch. ix. 1 , 2, &c.).

Ver. 2. Take ye the sum] There had been a muster,

as we may call it, of the people, before the tabernacle

was erected (Exod. xxx. 12), and consequently some
months before this; for it was in order to a contribu-

tion, which every one was to make towards that holy
work (Exod. xxxviii. 26), whereas this was for the

better disposing of their camps about the tabernacle

now that it was set up ; and for their more regular

march when they removed from Mount Sinai, which
they were to do shortly.

Of all the congregation] Who alone were num-
bered ; all except the Levites ; but none of the mixed
multitude that came with them out of Egypt (Exod.

of the children of Israel, after their families,

by the house of their fathers, with the number
of their names, every male by their polls ;

3 From twenty years old and upward, all

that are able to go forth to war in Israel : thou
and Aaron shall number them by their armies.

Jfter their families,] It appears by Josh. vii. 16,

17, &c. that the several tribes of Israel were divided

into families, and those families into households, and
those households had every one of them a head or

chief, who is called the father of it. There were
seventy of these families in all; but some tribes

had more, others fewer, according to the number of
souls (as they are called) ; that is, persons who
were in each when they went down into Egypt
(Gen. xlvi. 27).

Sy the house of their fathers,] Every family, as I

said, being distributed into houses (which we now
call families) ; these houses were denominated from
their chief, whom they called their father ,- for no
houses were denominated from the mother, as Jews
say.

Number of their names,] The names of every per-

son, in the several houses, were set down and regis-

tered, that they might be the better known.
Every male by their polls ,•] But no women ; for the

reason which follows.

Ver. 3. From tioenty years old and upward,] Which
was ever after this the age when men were thought
fit for war.

.311 that are able to goforth to ivar] One would think
by this they were not to number very aged and de-

crepit people, because they were no more able to go
to war than women and children, and those under
twenty years old. And if we may believe Josephus
(lib. ii. Antiq. cap. 9), after fifty years old, men were
not bound to pay the half-shekel which was due in

such musters ; and therefore we may reasonably think
were excused from going to war, unless they had a
mindl'
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4 And with you there shall be a man of every

|

tribe ; every one head of the house of his

fathers.

5 t And these are the names of the men
that shall stand with you: of the tribe of Reu-
ben ; Elizur, the son of Shedeur.

6 Of Simeon ; Shelumiel the son of Zuri-

shaddai.

7 Of Judah ; Nahshon the son of Ammina-
dab.

8 Of Issachar; Nethaneel the son of Zuar.
9 Of Zebulun ; Eliab the son of Helon.

Thou and ^aron] Who had the highest authority

in the nation.

Shall number them by their armies.'] This seems to

import, that, in taking the account of them, they dis-

tributed them into certain troops or companies, out of

which were fonned regiments (as we now speak),

and greater regular bodies, which composed several

armies. We do not read this was required in the

former numbering (Exod. xxx.), that being for another
end, as I now observed ; not for their more orderly

march in their remove from Mount Sinai. And here

I cannot but take notice, what a vast difference there

was between this method and that rude way which
Cecrops, the first king of Attica, after the Ogygian
flood (which happened about the time of Moses),
took to know the number of his people; which the

Greek writers say, was by requiring every one of them
to bring a stone, xal fSoXXni' li; to jiiaov, " and throw
it down before him ;" which he counting, found them
twenty thousand. So the scholiast upon Pindar (Ode
ix.) and others in Meursius De Regibus Atheniens.
(lib. i. cap. 7).

Ver. 4. IVith you there shall be a man of every

tribe ;] Whom they were to take for their assistants.

Every one head of the house of his fathers.'] The'
LXX. and the Vulgar understand this to signify the

principal persons in each tribe, who were best ac-

quainted with every family and household in that

tribe. And so it is expounded, ver. 6, and many
think these were the first-born in their tribe : but there

is this objection against it, that Nahshon, who is

named for the tribe of' Judah (ver. 7), was not de-

scended from the first-bom of that tribe ; for Pharez
was not Judah's eldest son, Selah being before him,
who had children, as we find in ch. xxvi. of this book
(ver. 30). Besides, when the principals of the tribes

are reckoned up again (ch. xxxiv. of this book), in

the last year of their abode in the wilderness, none of

them are derived from these men here mentioned, but

from others : and therefore these were the most emi-

nent men in the several tribes, upon a different ac-

count; either for wisdom or valour, or some other

excellent quality.

Ver. 5. That shall stand] Be assistants.

( With you .•] i. e. With Moses and Aaron.

Of the tribe cf Reuben; Elizur,] There is little to

be observed concerning these tribes, but that they are

here placed not in the order of their birth, but of their

mothers who bare them. First, the children of Leah,
who are all reckoned in the same order wherein they

were born of her (ver. 6—9). Then the children of

Rachel (ver. 10, 11), and after them the children of

the two handmaids, in the four following verses

;

where (ver. 12) Dan is set first, he being the first-

born of Bilhah, whom Rachel gave Jacob for his

wife (Gen. xxx. 5), but then the next that follow are

not reckoned according to the order of their birth ; for

Naphtali, who was born next, is placed the last;

and the youngest son of Zilpah placed before the

10 Of the children of Joseph : of Ephraim ;

Elishama the son of Ammihud : of Manasseh;
Gamaliel the son of Pedahzur.

11 Of Benjamin ; Abidan the son of Gideoni.

13 Of Dan ; Ahiezer the son of Ammi-
shaddai.

13 Of Asher; Pagiel the son of Ocran.
14 Of Gad ; Eliasaph the son of Deuel.
15 Of Naphtali; Ahira the son of Enan.
16 These were the renowned of the congre-

gation, princes of the tribes of their fathers,

heads of thousands in Israel.

eldest; for which we cannot now discern the reason,

though it is likely it was upon the account of some
pre-eminence or other which they had gained; as
Ephraim, the youngest son of Joseph, is mentioned
before Manasseh the eldest (ver. 10), because Jacob
had given him the precedence, when he blessed them
before his death (Gen. xlviii. 19).

Ver. 6. Of Simeon ,- Slielumiel] There is less to be
observed concerning the names of these great men of

each tribe ; for whatsoever the import of them may
be in the Hebrew language (which Chytrseus and
others have endeavoured to make out), it signifies no-

thing to us : only most of them show how much God
was in the thoughts of those who imposed these

names on their children; for Elizur signifies "my
God the rock;" and Shelumiel is as much as "God
my peace," or " God my rewarder;" and Zurishaddai,

"my rock omnipotent," or " all-sufl5cient," &c.
Ver. 14. Son of Deuel.'] So he is called also, ch.vii.

42, and yet in the second chapter (ver. 14), he is

called the son of Reuel ; for these two letters, daleth

and resh, are very often changed, the one for the other

;

as Ripah (Gen. x. 3), is called Dipath (1 Chron. i.

6), as, on the other hand, Dodanim (Gen. x. 4) is

called Rodanim (1 Chron. i. 7), and it is to no pur-

pose to heap up more examples there are of this.

Ver. 16. These were the renownedT] The Hebrew
word keruim signifies properly men called or named;
that is, who had the honour to be named by God to

this employment; which made them more noble than
they were before. But without this respect to their

nomination by God, this word signifies in general,

famous men, as we translate it (ch. xvi. 2, xxvi. 9),
orrfnoKinfrf(Ezek.xxiii. 23). Accordingly the Vulgar
translates it, most noble.

Princes of the tribes] As appears more plainly from
the noble offerings which each of them made for the

dedication of the altar (ch. vii.).

Heads of thousands] Men not only of great author-

ity; such as Jethro advised Moses to take to his aid

in governing the people (Exod. xviii. 21), but the

highest of that rank ; being chief commanders over
all the thousands that were in their several tribes;

under whom, no doubt, were many inferior oflScers of

great account ; for so all people have found it neces-

sary to submit themselves to the government of some
supreme power, with several subordinate rulers under

it. In which Israel excelled all other nations, bein^
under the government of God himself, who appointed

Moses immediately under him, with several others,

as we here find, to assist him ; for it is truly observed

by Xenophon, that oiSiv oiVuf ov*' fi;;fp««*ov, ovte

xaXov dtSpunoij uj rj td^if : " nothing is either so pro-

fitable for men, or so becoming, as good order;" and,

on the contrary, nothing so mischievous, or unseemly,

as confusion. Now order is nothing else but the apt

disposition of every thing in its proper place, for cer-

tain ends and uses. Accordingly among men nothing is

more necessary, than that every one should know and
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17 U And Moses and Aaron took these men
which are expressed by their names :

18 And they assembled all the congregation

together on the first dai/ of the second month,
and they declared their pedigrees after their

families, by the house of their fathers, according
to the number of the names, from twenty years
old and upward, by their polls.

19 As the Lord commanded Moses, so he
numbered them in the wilderness of Sinai.

20 And the children of Reuben, Israel's

eldest son, by their generations, after their fa-

milies, by the house of their fathers, according

to the number of the names, by their polls, every

male from twenty years old and upward, all

that were able to go forth to war

;

21 Those that were numbered of them, even

of the tribe of Reuben, were forty and six

thousand and five hundred.

22 H Of the children of Simeon, by their

generations, after their families, by the house of

their fathers, those that were numbered of them,
according to the number of the names, by their

polls, every male from twenty j'ears old and
upward, all that were able to go forth to war ;

keep his place in that degree and rank that belongs to

him ; as was here ordered by God for the preservation

and good government of his people.

Ver. 17. Moses and Aaron took these rntnl To be their

associates in the numbering of the people.

Which are expressed by their names .-] Whom God
himself marked out by name to be joined with them.
For as people cannot be preserved without order, so

that cannot be preserved without rulers and go-

vernors; and they will signify nothing if their au-

thority be not reverenced ; and nothing can gain them
such reverence, as a particular designation by God to

their office.

Ver. 18. TViey assembled all the congregation to-

gether'] They immediately executed their commission
on the same day they received it (ver. 1), summoning
all the people to appear before them.

Declared their pedigrees'] The people instantly

obeyed, and every one showed from whom he was de-

scended ; or it may refer to Moses and Aaron, and the

rest, who set down every man's original in the public

tables.

.*//er their families, &c.] First, they showed of

what family they were ; and then of what house in

that family ; and then the name of every person in

that house was given in (see ver. 2). Such a kind of

distinction Cecrops made in Attica, when he num-
bered the people, whom he divided into four tribes

(which, in the days of Alcmajon, their last king, were
increased into ten); every one of which had several

people in it, which were like the families in Israel

;

there being no less than ten or eleven people in that

tribe which was called after his own name, Kexponis

(see Meursius, lib. i. De Reg. Athen. cap. 7, and lib.

ii. cap. 10). And everyone knows how Rome, at the

first, had three tribes instituted by Romulus, which
were divided into ten courts (if I may so call them),
and those into certain families, which in aftertimes

were increased into five-and-thirty tribes, according

to the regions of the city.

Ver. 19. So he numbered them] With the assistance

of the forenamed persons.

In the tvilderness] Before they removed from Sinai;

which being upon the twentieth day of this month
Vol. I.—71

23 Those that were numbered of them, even
of the tribe of Simeon, were fifty and nine
thousand and three hundred.
24 Tf Of the children of Gad, by their gene-

rations, after their families, by the house of their

fathers, according to the number of the names,
from twenty years old and upward, all that were
able to go forth to war

;

25 Those that were numbered of them, even
of the tribe of Gad, loere forty and five thou-
sand six hundred and fifty.

26 If Of the children of Judah, by their gene-
rations, after their families, by the house of their

fathers, according to the number of the names,
from twenty years old and upward, all that were
able to go forth to war ;

27 Those that were numbered of them, even
of the tribe of Judah, were threescore and four-

teen thousand and six hundred.
28 H Of the children of Issachar, by their

generations, after their families, by the house
of their fathers, according to the number of the

names, from twenty years old and upward, all

that were able to go forth to war ;

29 Those that were numbered of them, even

(ch. X. 11), they finished this work in so many days
or less.

Ver. 20. By their generations,] The word genera-

tions seems to be larger than families, as that is than
Abuses, comprehending every family in that tribe; as
families comprehend every household, and household
comprehends every person therein. So the meaning
is, all that were descended from Reuben, according
to their several families ; and houses in those fami-
lies ; and persons in those houses.

Ver. 21.] Some have observed, that this tribe was
one of those which had the smallest number of men in

it; in which they think was fulfilled the prophecy of
Jacob, who foretold that Reuben should not excel

(Gen. xlix. 4). But I do not look upon this as solid ;

for there were several tribes, which all this time had
fewer persons in it than this; particularly the children

of Joseph (whom Jacob compared to a fruitful
bough. Gen. xlix. 22), were very much fewer (see

below, ver. 33, 35). Gad also, Benjamin and Asher,
were fewer in number than Reuben ; who, in this re-

gard, excelled five tribes.

Ver. 23. Simeon] He had six children when they
went down into Egypt, and Reuben but four; which
is a plain reason of the greater increase of this tribe

than the former.

Ver. 24. Gad,] It is probable that this tribe is there-

fore mentioned next, though descended from a hand-
maid, because they were to encamp and march to-

gether with Simeon under the standard of Reuben ; as
is ordered in the next chapter, ver. 14.

Ver. 25. Gad,] He had more sons than Simeon
(Gen. xlvi. 10, 16), when they came out of Egypt;
and yet fewer descended from him, by many thou-

sands, than there did from Simeon; of which the

reason doth not appear.

Ver. 27. Judah,] It may be justly thought that Ja-

cob's prophecy concerning the power and strength of

this tribe (Gen. xlix. 8, &c.) began already to be
fulfilled, they being far more numerous than any
other.

Ver. 28. Issachar,] There is a plain account why
this tribe and Zebulun are mentioned next to Judah,
because they two marched under his standard (ch. ii.
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of the tribe of Issachar, were fifty and four

thousand and four hundred.

30 U Of the children of Zebulun, by their

generations, after their families, by the house

of their fathers, according to the number of the

names, from twenty years old and upward, all

that were able to go forth to war ;

31 Those that were numbered of them, even

of the tribe of Zebulun, ivere fifty and seven

thousand and four hundred.

32 ^ Of the children of Joseph, namely, of

the children of Ephraim, by their generations,

after their families, by the house of their fathers,

according to the number of the names, from
twenty years old and upward, all that were able

to go forth to war ;

33 Those that were numbered of them, even

of the tribe of Ephraim, were forty thousand
and five hundred.

34 H Of the children of Manasseh, by their

generations, after their families, by the house
of their fathers, according to the number of the

names, from twenty years old and upward, all

that were able to go forth to war

;

35 Those that were numbered of them, even

of the tribe of Manasseh, were thirty and two
thousand and two hundred.

36 H Of the children of Benjamin, by their

generations, after their families, by the house

of their fathers, according to the number of the

names, from twenty years old and upward, all

that were able to go forth to war

;

37 Those that were numbered of them, even

of the tribe of Benjamin, were thirty and five

thousand and four hundred.

38 II Of the children of Dan, by their gene-

4, 5, 7). It may be observed also, that these two
tribes were more numerous than many others who had
more children when they came out of Egypt.

Ver. 32. Ephraim,'] He had the pre-eminence given

him to Manasseh long ago (Gen. xlviii. 19), and there-

fore is here placed before him.

Ver. 33. Ephraim,'] Though they were hitherto but

few in comparison with some other tribes, yet in this

the prophecy of Jacob was fulfilled (Gen. xlviii. 19,

20), that they were more fruitful than Manasseh,

there being above eight thousand persons more in

this tribe than in the other (ver. 35).

Ver. 35. Manasseh] This was now the smallest

tribe ; but before they got to Canaan they grew very

numerous, being increased above twenty thousand

(ch. xxvi. 34).

Ver. 37. Benjamin,] Though Benjamin had more
children than any of the rest of his brethren, when
they went down into Egypt (Gen. xlvi. 21, where it

appears he had ten sons), yet his tribe had the fewest

men in it of all other, except Manasseh.

Ver. 39. Dan,] On the contrary, Dan, who had

but one son when tliey went down into Egypt (Gen.

xlvi. 23), grew to a greater number than any other

tribe, except Judah. So variously did the Divine

))rovidence work in fulfilling the promise to Abraham,
of multiplying his seed.

Ver. 41. .Usher,] The growth of this tribe was not

proportionable to that of some other, considering how
many children Asher had at their going down into

Egypt. But they increased • near twelve thousand

rations, after their families, by the house of

their fathers, according to the number of the

names, from twenty years old and upward, all

that were able to go forth to war

;

39 Those that were numbered of them, euen

of the tribe of Dan, ivere threescore and two
thousand and seven hundred.

40 1 Of the children of Asher, by their gene-
rations, after their families, by the house of their

fathers, according to the number of the names,
from twenty years old and upward, all that were
able to go forth to war

;

41 Those that were numbered of them, even

of the tribe of Asher, were forty and one thou-

sand and five hundred.
42 t Of the children of Naphtali, throughout

their generations, after their families, by the

house of their fathers, according to the number
of the names, from twenty years old and up-
ward, all that were able to go forth to war

;

43 Those that were numbered of them, even

of the tribe of Naphtali, were fifty and three

thousand and four hundred.

44 These are those that were numbered,
which Moses and Aaron numbered, and the

princes of Israel, being twelve men : each one
was for the house of his fathers.

45 So were all those that were numbered of

the children of Israel, by the house of their fa-

thers, from twenty years old and upward, all that

were able to go forth to war in Israel

;

46 Even all they that were numbered were
six hundred thousand and three thousand and
five hundred and fifty.

47 f But the Levites after the tribe of their

fathers were not numbered among them.

more before they got out of the wilderness (ch. xxvi.

47).

Ver. 43. Naphtali,] The great increase of this

tribe is alleged by Bochartus, to justify his interpre-

tation of Gen. xlix. 21, by altering the punctuation
of the words. But I have there observed, that five

other tribes were more numerous than Naphtali when
this account was talien of them.

Ver. 44. These—were numbered,] This is the ac-

count that was taken of the number of men in each
tribe.

U^iich Moses—numbered,] See v. 3, 4, &c.
Each one was for the house] Who could the better

judge to what tribe every one belonged.

Ver. 45, 46. So were all those thai were numbered,
&c.] By which it appears there was not one man
dead since their last numeration (seven months ago),

when they were taxed for the tabernacle; for they
were at that time just so many as are here mentioned
(Exod. xxxviii. 26). As for Nadab and Abihu, they
were of the tribe of Levi, who are not here reckoned

;

and tho man that was stoned for blasphemy (Lev.
xxiv.) was not of Israel, by the side of his father.

Ver. 47. But the Levites—were not numbered^

There was no account taken of them among the other

tribes; as it is likely they were not comprehended in

the former number (Exod. xxxviii. 26), being the per-

sons who took the account (ver. 21), and had before

this consecrated themselves to the Lord (ch. xxxii.

29).

Jfter the tribe of their fathers] Is a Hebraism, for
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48 For the Lord had spoken unto Moses,

saying,

4!) Only thou shall not number the tribe of

Levi, neither take the sum of them among the

children of Israel

:

50 But thou shalt appoint the Levites over

the tabernacle of testimony, and over all the ves-

sels thereof, and over all things that belong to it

:

they shall bear the tabernacle, and all the vessels

thereof; and they shall minister unto it, and

shall encamp round about the tabernacle.

51 And when the tabernacle setteth forward,

the Levites shall take it down : and when the

tabernacle is to be pitched, the Levites shall set

the "fathers of their tribe;" expressing, in short,

what is at large said of all the rest, " by their gene-

rations, after their families, by the house of their fa-

thers" (ver. 20, 22, 24, &c.).

Ver. 48.] He had received an order from God,
when he commanded him to number the people, not

to number them; which he sets down, that it might
not be thought he favoured them, because he was of

their tribe, and therefore exempted them from the

wars, unto which all others were engaged.
Ver. 49. Thou shall not number the tribe of Levi,

&c.] Because they were intended for another ser-

vice, and therefore were to be numbered by them-
selves. There were as stout and valiant men in this

tribe as any other (which appeared sufficiently when
God's honour was to be vindicated, Exod. xxxii.) but
God did not design them for the wars of Canaan, they

having employment enough in carrying and guarding
the tabernacle.

And from this example, the heathen learned to ex-

empt all those who ministered to their gods from all

other services ; particularly from the war. Strabo
notes (lib. ix. Geograph.) this custom to have been
as old as Homer's time ; for in all his catalogue there

is no mention of any ship that went against Troy
from Alalcomenon, because that city was sacred to

Minerva, who is thence called by Homer
'

ATjAxo^sv-

tji J 'A^>;ra. The same is observed by Caesar (lib. vi.)

of the ancient Druids, that they were freed from the

wars, and from tribute also. Which privilege St.

Basil challenges as belonging to the clergy, xata tbv

na.>n.wv vofiov, " according to the ancient law,"
Epist. celxix. ; and S. Greg. Nazianzen doth the same
in many places

;
particularly by his letter to Julianus,

Epist. clxvi.

Ver. 50. Appoint the Levites over the tabernacle']

This was their work, to attend continually upon the

house of God.

Of testimony,'] So it is called, because the ark of

the testimony was there ; for which it was principally

made. See Exod. xxxviii. 21, and what I have noted
upon Exod. XXT. 16, ch. xl. 3.

Over all the vessels] Not to use them in any sacred
ministry (which belonged to the priests alone), but
carry them when they were to be removed ; and to keep
them in safety at all times. See ch. viii. ult. where it

is expressly said, they shall do no service there.

They shall bear the tabernacle,] As is particularly

directed in the fourth chapter.

Minister unto it,] Which ministry is at large de-
scribed in the third chapter.

it up : and the stranger that cometh nigh shall

be put to death.

63 And the children of Israel shall pitch

their tents, every man by his own camp, and
every man by his own standard, throughout

their hosts.

53 But the Levites shall pitch round about

the tabernjtcle of testimony, that there be no
wrath upon the congregation of the children of

Israel : and the Levites shall keep the charge

of the tabernacle of testimony.

54 And the children ef Israel did according

to all that the Lord commanded Moses, so did

they.

Encamp round about the tabernacle.] As a guard

unto it: they being like to the legions about the pa-

lace of a great kmg, to secure and defend it from

violence or rudeness. Which was the reason that

they did not march under any of the standards of the

other tribes : because they were to make a camp by
themselves; the order of which is directed in the

same third chapter. And for the same reason they

were not to go to the wars ; because their camp was
to attend upon the tabernacle, the house of God.

Ver. 51.] When the Israelites removed to anew
station, the tabernacle was taken in pieces, that it

might be the more easily carried from place to place :

in which the Levites were to be employed; and like-

wise in putting it together a^ain, when it was to be

set up, where they rested in their journeys; as is

more fully ordered in the fourth chapter, where the

manner of taking it down and setting it up again is

directed; and every one's office about it, whether

priests (for they had some hand in it) or Levites, ex-

actly appointed.

The stranger] Who is not of this tribe, though an

Israelite.

That cometh nigh] To perform any of the forenamed

offices.

Shall be put to death.] As a presumptuous person,

in meddling with that which doth not belong unto

him. The author of Schebet Jehudah extends this to

all strangers, who worshipped strange gods ; and

saith there was a golden sword hung up in the gate

of the temple with this inscription, " The stranger

that cometh nigh shall be put to death."

Ver. 52. The children of Israel] I'he rest of the

tribes before mentioned.

Shall pitch their tents, &c.] In the order prescribed

in the next chapter.

Ver. 53. The Levites shall pitch round about the ta-

bernacle] As is directed ch. iii. where they are or-

dered to make a camp nearer the tabernacle, within

the other camp of the Israelites.

That there be no xjvrath upon the congregation] To
prevent the other camp of the Israelites from coming

too nigh the tabernacle; whereby they might have

incurred God's displeasure.

The Levites shall keep the charge of the tabernacle]

That is, therefore they were to be a constant guard

about it; that no man might approach nearer than

God allowed, and so bring heavy punishments upon

himself and upon the congregation.

Ver. 54. Did according] Consented to all that is

here required, and did accordingly.
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CHAPTER II.

The order of the tribes in their tents.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses and unto
Aaron, saying,

2 Every man of the children of Israel shall

pitch by his own standard, with the ensign of
their father's house : far off about the taberna-
cle of the congregation shall they pitch.

3 And on the east side toward the rising of
the sun shall they of the standard of the camp
of Judah pitch throughout their armies : and
Nashon the son of Amminadab shall be captain
of the children of Judah.
4 And his host, and those that were num

bered of them, were threescore and fourteen
thousand and six hundred.

CHAP. II.

Ver. 1.] The just number of days that were spent
in taking the forenamed account of the people is

certain (see ch. i. 19), but that being finished, :

order is given for their encamping under their several

standards. And it is directed to Aaron as well as
Moses ; though the order for numbering them
directed to Moses only (ch. i. 1), Aaron having by
that first order been joined with him in taking the ac-

count of them.
Ver. 2. Every man—shall pitch by his own stan-

dard,} By the banner of that tribe to which he w
joined by the following order.

fVilk the ensign of their father's house.-'] Every
family and household had their particular ensigns,
beside that great banner under which they encamped
and marched ; it being pitched and carried (as will

appear) in the midst of them. How these banners
and ensigns were distinguished one from another, w
have no certain knowledge. The later Jews say (par-
ticularly Aben Ezra upon his place), that Judah car-

ried in his standard the figure of a lion, and Reuben
the figure of a man : Ephraim of an ox, and Dan of
an eagle, for which I can see no ground. For though
Judah be compared to alien, yet the reasons he gives
for the other are very absurd ; with which I shall not

trouble the reader, but only observe, that there is not

one word of any such thing in their ancient writers

;

no, not in the whole body of the Talmud, as the fa-

mous Bocbartus assures us. And it is not likely that

they, who so lately smarted for making the golden
calf, would adventure to make any other images, and
expose them to the eyes of all the people. Nor is it

impertinent to observe, that when Vitellius in after

ages was to march against the Arabians through Ju-

dea, the great men of the nation met him, and be-

sought him to march another way: the law of their

country not allowing images (such as were in the Ro-
man ensigns) to be brought into it. So Josephus
relates, lib. xviii. Antiq. cap. 7, for which one can
see no reason, if their ancestors in the wilderness

had, by the command or allowance of Moses, carried

an eagle in any of their standards (see Bochart in

his Hieroz. par. i. lib. iii. cap. 5). It is more pro-

bable, if there be room for conjecture in this matter,

that the name of Judab might be embroidered in great

letters in his standard, and of Reuben in his, and so

of the rest : or they were distinguished by their

colours only, as now our regiments are.

Far off about the tabernacle^ At such a distance as

5 And those that do pitch next unto him
shall be the tribe of Issachar : and Nethaneel
the son of Zuar shall be captain of the children
of Issachar.

6 And his host, and those that were num-
bered thereof, were fifty and four thousand and
four hundred.

7 Then the tribe of Zebulun: and Eliab
the son of Helon shall be captain of the child-

ren of Zebulun.
8 And his host, and those that were num-

bered thereof, were fifty and seven, thousand
and four hundred.

9 All that were numbered in the camp of

might show their reverence to the tabernacle ; and
that there might be another camp of the Levites
within them, who made a nearer enclosure about it,

in the same form with the camp of Israel, which was
quadrangular. This distance of the camp of Israel

from the tabernacle, is reasonably judged (by Josh,
iii. 4) to have been two thousand cubits; that is, a
mile.

Ver. 3. On the east side] These are two expressions
(after the manner of the Hebrews) for the same
thing. Or kedma, which we here translate on the east,

may be translated on the fore-part, viz. of the taber-

nacle : which was towards the sun's rising.

Shall they of the standard of the camp of Judah pitch"]

These had the most honourable post (as we now
speak) of all others; pitching before the most holy
place, where Moses and Aaron had their station in

the camp of the Levites (ch. iii. 38). And therefore

the LXX. translate the first words of this verse thus,

oi Tioffn^avKoviti rfpufoi, &0. "they that encamp first

towards the east shall be," &c.
Throughout their armies .•] They being, as we read

before (and as the next verse tells us again), three-

score and fourteen thousand and six hundred men,
were divided into several bodies (such as we now
call companies, and regiments, and brigades), under their

several officers : for which the Hebrews have no name
but that of army or host.

Nahshon] He who was employed as the principal

person in that tribe to help to take the number of
them (ch. i. 7).

Shall be captain] Their commander-in-chief, or

general, as we now speak.

Ver. 4.] Hitherto Moses had set down the words
that God spake to him : but these are his own words,
which he intermixes all along with those of God's.

Ver. 5.] These now are the words of God ; order-

ing what tribes should pitch under the standard of

Judah.
Shall be the tribes of Tssachan] He and Zebulun

were two of the sons of Leah, as well as Judah : and
therefore their tribes are fitly placed under the stan-

dard of the tribe of Judah, as Hkely to agree well to-

gether.

NethaneeT] It may be noted once for all, that the

commanders-in-chief of the several tribes, were those

very persons who were chosen to take the number of

them : which shows they were men of eminence
among them ; as I observed, ch. i. 4.

Ver. 6.] These are the words of Moses, which to

the end of the chapter (as I noted before) are inter-
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Judah?t'e/-e an hundred thousand and fourscore

thousand and six thousand and four hundred,

throughout their armies. These shall first set

forth.

10 f On the south side shall be the standard

of the camp of Reuben according to their armies:

and the captain of the children of Reuben s/w//

he Elizur the son of Sliedeur.

1

1

And his host, and those that were number-
ed thereof, were forty and six thousand and five

hundred.
12 And those which pitch by him shall be the

tribe of Simeon : and the captain of the children

of Simeon shall be Shelumiel the son of Zuri-

shaddai.

13 And his host, and those that were num-
bered of them, were fifty and nine thousand and

three hundred.
14 Then the tribe of Gad : and the captain of

the sons of Gad shall be Eliasaph the son of

Reuel.
15 And his host, and those that were num-

bered of them, icere forty and five thousand and

six hundred and fifty.

16 All that were numbered in the camp of

Reuben tvere an hundred thousand and fifty and
one thousand and four hundred and fifty,throiigh-

out their armies. And they shall set forth in

the second rank.

spersed with the orders that God gave for the forming

of their camp.
Ver. 9.] This was the greatest body of all other

;

which had the honour to be placed just before the

oracle, as the strongest guard to it: the tribe of Judah
lying in the midst, and the tribes of Issachar and Ze-
bulun on each side of his standard ; unto which all

their ensigns were in some sort of subjection.

Thrimi^hout Ihcir armies.'] This great body was di-

vided into several smaller companies; for which they

had no other name (as 1 observed before) but that of

armies.

These shall frsl set forth.'] When they removed
from one station to another, this camp marched first.

For they commonly went eastward ; in which quarter

this camp was pitched (ver. 3).

Ver. 10. On the south side shall be the standard of
the camp of Reuben] There is nothing to be observed

concerning this camp, but that the tribe of Reuben
had the honour to pitch in the midst of it; and the

tribes of Simeon and Gad lay on either side of him
under his standard or banner: just as Issachar and
Zebulun did on either side of Judah. And there was
an evident congruity in it ; Simeon being his next
brother, and Gad the eldest son of Zilpah, the hand-
maid of their mother Leah (Gen. xxx. 10, 11).

Ver. 14. Eliasaph] See note upon ch. i. 14.

Ver. 1(). In the second rank.] That is, when they re-

moved, the three tribes that were pitched on the east

marched first under the banner of Judah (as was said

before, ver. 9), and then followed these three that lay

on the south side under the banner of Reuben.
Ver. 17. Then the tabernacle—shall set fortrard]

After the forenamed camps the tabernacle was to fol-

low, between those two that went before, and the

camp of Ephraim and the camp of Dan that came
after. So they did not march as they pitched ; for

then there was a camp on each side of the tabernacle

:

whereas when they marched there was none on the

17 H Then the tabernacle of the congregation

shall set forward with the camp of the Levitcs

in the midst of the camp : as they encamp, so

shall they sot forward, every man in his place

by their standards.

18 H On the west side shall be the standard

of the camp of Ephraim according to their ar-

mies : and the captain of the sons of Ephraim
shall be Elishama the son of Ammihud.

19 And his host, and those that were num-
bered of them, were forty thousand and five

hundred.
20 And by him shall be the tribe of Manasseh:

and the captain of the children of Manasseh
shall be Gamaliel the son of Pedahzur.

21 And his host, and those that were num-
bered of them, tvere thirty and two thousand and

two hundred.
22 Then the tribe of Benjamin : and the cap-

tain of the sons of Benjamin shall be Abidan the

son of Gideoni.

23 And his host, and those that were number-
ed of thein, were thirty and five thousand and
four hundred.
24 All that were numbered of the camp of

Ephraim loere an hundred thousand and eight

thousand and an hundred, throughout their

armies. And they shall go forward in the third

rank.

sides, but two camps went before it, and two fol-

lowed it.

In the midst of the camp.-] Not entirely in the

midst: for it appears by the tenth chapter of this

book, ver. 17, that after the first camp under the

standard of Judah was gone forward, the tabernacle

was taken down and carried by the sons of Gershon
and Merari between the camp of Judah and that of

Reuben, which next followed : and then the sanctuary

set forward, borne by the Kohathites (ver. 21), who
marched exactly in the nudst, between the standards

of Judah and Reuben and the standards of Ephraim
and Dan.
Js they encamp, so shall they setforward,] This may

refer either to the Levites, the sons of Kohath ; that,

as they lay encamped on the same side of the taber-

nacle that the standard of Reuben did, so they should

immediately march after them. Compare ver. 10 of

this chapter with ch. iii. 29. Or to the two camps
forenamed ; that they should march in the same order

wherein they lay encamped : Judah, for instance, in

the midst of Issachar and Zebulun, before and behind

him, or on each side of him.

Every man -in his place by their standards.] Every
man keeping his place which was assigned him, under

the standard to which he belonged; that there might be
no disorder among them.

Ver. 18.] There is little to be noted here, but that

Ephraim is plainly preferred before his brother, as he
was in Jacob's blessing (Gen. xlviii. 19, 20), and
that the two tribes which encamped under his stan-

dard, viz. Manasseh (ver. 20), and Benjamin (ver. 22),

are fitly joined with him: they being all descended

from Rachel.

Ver. 24. Camp of Ephraim were an hundred thou-

sand and eight tliousand] This was the smallest body
of all the four.

In the third rank,] And therefore, though they lay

on the west side in their encampment, yet when they
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25 ^ The standard of the camp of Dan shall

be on the north side by their armies : and the

captain of the children of Dan shall be Ahiezer

the son of Ammishaddai.
26 And his host, and those that were num-

bered of them, ivere threescore and two thousand

and seven hundred.

27 And those that encamp by him shall be the

tribe of Asher: and the captain of the children

of Asher shall be Pagiel the son of Ocran.
28 And his host, and those that were num-

bered of them, luere forty and one thousand and

five hundred.

29 II Then the tribe of Naphtali : and the cap-

tain of the children of Naphtali shall be Ahira
the son of Enan.

30 And his host, and those that were num-
bered of them, were fifty and three thousand and

four hundred.

marched they did not go in the rear of all, but imme-
diately behind the tabernacle.

Ver. 25. Camp nf Dan shall he on the north side]

This tribe, we may reasonably think, was advanced to

this dignity, of bearing one of the four standards,

though they descended from a handmaid ; because

Dan was the eldest of Jacob's sons of that sort (Gen.
XXX. 6), and this tribe was the most numerous of all

others except Judah ; as the foregoing chapter shows
(ver. 39), with whom the tribes of Asher and Naph-
tali are fitly joined, being descended from handmaids
also.

Ver. 31. Camp nf Dan were an hundred thousand and

fifty and seven thousand, &c.] This was the greatest

body of men, except that under the standard of Judah,

who marched in the front ; and is the reason, perhaps,

why these are ordered here, in the next words, to

bring up the rear.

They shall go hindmosf] Here the standard com-
prehends ensigns ; for there was but one standard

for this camp, as there were no more for the other

three : therefore the meaning is, they shall march
hindermost under their several colours, as we now
speak ; which was ordered for the greater security

of the sanctuary, by the two strongest bodies march-

ing before and behind, where there was the greatest

danger.

Ver. 32. These are those which were numbered'] That

31 AI] they that were numbered in the camp
of Dan iL'cre an hundred thousand and fifty and
seven thousand and six hundred. They shall

go hindmost with their standards.

32 t These are those that were numbered of

the children of Israel by the house of their fa-

thers: all those that were numberedof the camps
throughout their hosts were six hundred thou-

sand and three thousand and five hundred and
fifty.

33 But the Levites were not numbered among
the children of Israel ; as the Lord commanded
Moses.

34 And the children of Israel did according
to all that the Lord commanded Moses : so they
pitched by their standards, and so they set for-

ward, every one after their families, according
to the house of their fathers.

is, thus were all these persons disposed under their

several standards ; whose number was taken by
Moses and Aaron, with their associates (ch. i. 44,

45).

Ver. 33. But the Levites ivere nut numbered] And
consequently did not belong to any of these stand-

ards, being to make another camp by themselves,

(cb. i. 47, &c.).

Ver. 34.] As they gave in their names when they

were to be numbered (ch. i. 54), so they now
joined together under such standards as God ap-

pointed.

So they pitched by their standards, &c.] Each tribe

encamped under the standard that was assigned to

them ; and they also marched, when they set forward,

in such order as is here directed. Some order, no
doubt, had been observed before, both when they rest-

ed and when they marched (see Exod. xii. 18), but it

was not so exact and regular as this form, into which
they were now cast by God himself, nor can we think

it was so strictly observed.

The Jews say that this camp made a square of

twelve miles in compass about the tabernacle ; as Dr.
Lightfoot hath observed, in bis Cent. Chorogr. cxlviii.,

and J. Wagenseil more lately, in his annotations upon
the Gemara of Sota, cap. i. sect. 51, where several of

them say, that the camp was three parasots in com-
pass : and a parasot was four miles.

CHAPTER III.

7%e sons of Mron. 5 TVie Levites are given to the priests for the service <

firstborn. 14 The Levites are numbered by their families. _ _ _

Gershonites, 27 of the Kuhathiles, 33 o/" the Merarites. 38 The place and charge of Moses and Aaron,

40 Thefirstborn arefreed by the Levites. 44 The overplus are redeemed.

ervice of the tabernacle, 1 1 instead of the

The families, number, and charge if the

1 These also are the generations of Aaron
and Moses in the day that the Lord spake with

m mount feinai.

CHAP. HI.

Ver. 1. These also are the generations of Mron and

Moses"] Being now to give an account of the Levites,

who had not been numbered with the rest of the

children of Israel, he sets down the descendants of

the principal persons among them : viz. Aaron (whom
he puts in the first place, because he was the eldest

2 And these are the names of the sons of

Aaron ; Nadab the firstborn, and Abihu, Ele-

azar, and Ithamar.

brother, and his posterity were advanced to the dig-

nity of priests) and Moses ; whose posterity were

only ministers to the priests, as all the common Le-

vites were. It may seem, indeed, at first sight, as if

he gave an account only of Aaron's posterity (ver. 2),

but if we look further to ver. 27, 28, we shall find

the posterity of both here numbered in the family

of the Amramites, of which both Aaron and Moses



3 These are the names of the sons of Aaron,
the priests which were anointed, whom he con-

secrated to minister in the priest's office.

4 AndNadaband Abihu died before the Lord,
when they offered stranrre fire before the Lord,
in the wihlerness of Sinai, and they had no chil-

dren: andEleazarand Ithamarministered in the

priest's office in the sight of Aaron their father.

CHAPTER ni. 567

5 H And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying-,

6 Bring the tribe of Levi near, and present

them before Aaron the priest, that they may
minister unto him.

7 And. they shall keep his charge, and the

charge of the whole congregation before the

tabernacle of the congregation, to do the service

of the tabernacle.

were: Amram beinor their father; from whom the

genealogy ot'thr- children of Moses is derived (1 Chron.
xxiii. 13, 14, &c.), through their generations; as here

those of Aaron.
Concerning the word generations, see Dr. Hammond

on the first of St. Matthew, note a.

In the day that the Lord spake unto Moses.'] This
circumstance seems to be particularly specified, be-

cause at that time Nadab and Abihu (who are men-
tioned in the next verse) were both alive, and very
eminent persons (Exod. xxiv. 1, 9, 10), though they

were now dead, at this numbering of the Levites.

Ver. 2. These are the names of the sons of Aaron, &c.]
There seems no necessity of setting down the names
of Aaron's sons, they not being here to be numbered.
But it was of great concernment to have the distinc-

tion preserved between the priests and the Levites,

their oflices being very different ; and therefore Moses
here sets down who belonged to the one, and who to

the other.

Ver. 3. These are—the sons of Aaroii,"] See Lev.
viii. 30.

mom he consecrated'] In the Hebrew, " whose hand
he filled" (see Exod. xxviii. 41, and xxix. 9).

To minister in the priest's office.] He would have
it noted, that Aaron's posterity were solemnly conse-

crated to a higher office than the rest of the tribe of

Levi, who were to be their servants: the very name
of cohen carries dignity in it ; signifying sometimes a

prince, as well as a priest. Accordingly the priests

had very little servile work imposed upon them, but
their chief business was to draw near to God, to pre-

sent him with the blood, and the fat, and some part

of the sacrifices which might be killed by other per-

sons. This shows that they were God's familiars;

insomuch that some sacrifices were divided between
him and them : and it was the same thing, whether
they were consumed on the altar, or eaten by the

priests : and those things are said to be given to God
which were put into their hands, though they never

came to the altar: which is an evidence of tlie near

relation they had to the Divine Majesty, which the

Levites had not ; for they could not come nigh to offer

any thing to him, no more than the rest of the Israel-

ites, but were employed in inferior service about the

tabernacle, that the priests might wholly attend to

tlie service of God at the altar.

Ver. 4. Nadab and Abihu died^^ A little after their

consecration (Lev. x. 1, &c).
ney had no children ,-] Which is here recorded, that

all posterity might know there were none to be ad
milled to the office of priesthood, but such as could de-

rive their genealogy from Eleazar or Ithamar. If the

other had left any sons, they would have inherited

their father's office before Eleazar; as Maimonides
observes out of Siphre (see Schickard's Jus Regium,
cap. vi. Theor. xx.).

Eleazar and Ilhamnr ministered—in the sight of—
thtirfather,'] The LXX. rightly translate it, "together
with their father," who was the high-priest, and they
lower priests under him : and so were all their sons

;

which it is likely they had in good number: for they
are appointed (ver. 38) for the guard of the tabernacle

towards the east. And thus the Gernara Hierosol. in

the title concerning Fasting, sailh, that Moses ap-
pointed eight classes of priests : four of the family of
Eleazar, and as many of Ithamar; wliich continued

till the time of Samuel the prophet, and David, who
admitted many more (see Selden De Success, in Pon-
tif. cap. 1).

Ver. 5.] Now he gives order about the rest of the

tribe of Levi, who had been omitted in the late

muster.

Ver. 6. Bring the tribe of Levi near,] They had
consecrated themselves to God by a noble act, men-
tioned Exod. xxxii. 29, which procured them this

blessing to be presented to God, and consecrated to

him in a solemn manner, for such services as he
should assign them. So this word, bring near, sig-

nifies to offer tiiem unto God : as they were, ch.

viii. 10, 11.

Bifore .laron the priest,'] In his presence.

That they may minister unto him.'] Unto Aaron and
the rest of the priests, who were the immediate minis-

ters of God ; and the Levites were given to minister

unto them : which they did many ways ; especially

while they remained in the wilderness, where they
had a peculiar charge (which otherwise would have
been incumbent on the priests), not only to guard the

tabernacle, and keep a watch night and day about it

;

but also to take it down, and to carry it, when they

removed, and to set it up again when they rested ; as

we read in the following part of this chapter, and in

the next. When they came into the land of Canaan,
and were settled there, they had less to do of this

kind : but as the charge of the tabernacle still lay
upon them, as it had done before, so did other works
in the courts of the Lord's house, and in the chambers
where they waited on the priests ; which are particu-

larly mentioned in 1 Chron. xxiii. 28, 29, &c. And
in David's time their work was still more increased ;

for he appointed them to be singers in the house of
the Lord, and to play upon several sorts of instru-

ments (1 Chron. xxv.), which they did morning and
evening (1 Chron. xxiii. 30). Porters, perhaps, there

were before, who stood at the several gates of the

tabernacle, as afterward of the temple ; and are said

therein "to minister in the house of the Lord"
(1 Chron. xxvi. 12), as also guards of the treasury of

God's house, and of things dedicated to him (ver. 20).
But as he increased the number of them, so he settled

them in their courses, that there might be a constant
attendance with greater ease. As for those of them
that were made judges and officers, not only in mat-
ters concerning the Lord, but in the service of the

king (as we read there, 1 Chron. xxvi. 29, 30), it no
more belongs to what is said of them here, than what
follows there (ver. 31), that " there were found among
them mighty men of valour" (see upon ver. 10).

Ver. 7. They shall keep his charge,] It highly con-

cerned Aaron in particular, and the whole congrega-
tion in general, that the tabernacle should be well
guarded : and this was the Levites' great business at

present; who took this charge from off their hands,
hy attending that service, which all of them were
bound to perform.

Before the tabernacle] This exactly expresses in what
their ministry consisted ; which was not performed in
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8 And they shall keep all the instruments of

the tabernacle of the .congregation, and the

charge of the children of Israel, to do the ser-

vice of the tabernacle.

9 And thou shalt give the Levites unto Aaron
and to his sons : they are wholly given unto

him out of the children of Israel.

10 And thou shalt appoint Aaron and his

sons, and they shall wait on their priest's office :

and the stranger that cometh nigh shall be put

to death.

the tabernacle (where, the priest only officiated in the

holy place, as the high-priest in the most holy), but

hefore it, in the external part of it, where they assisted

the priests in their service.

To do the. service\ Such service as I have mentioned
before (ver. 6).

Ver. 8. They shall keep} By guarding them, and
keeping a continual watch about them.

^11 the instruments'] Every thing belonging to it.

To do the servkel By which service at the tabernacle

they took upon them the charge ; which otherwise was
incumbent on the whole congregation, who were to

take care that the holy things were kept both safe and

secure, and also separate to the sacred uses to which
they were appointed.

These words, which are often repeated [" to do the

service of the tabernacle"], are to be carefully noted

;

because the Levites did not serve in the tabernacle

(which belonged only to the priests), but serred the

tabernacle, by guarding it, and taking it down, and
carrying it, &c. as was said before.

Ver. 9. Give the Levites unto Aaron and to his sons .]

They were first presented unto God (ver. 6), and God
bestowed them as a gift upon the priests (see ch.

viii. 19).

They are wholly give unto Am] To attend upon the

priests, and to obey their orders ; for which they paid

them nothing, but they were to do it freely, being

given to them to be their servants by God, who paid

them their wages.
Ver. 10. Jippoint Aaron and his sons,'] Or, thou

shalt appoint them to wait on their priesthood

:

which he had shown before was very diiferent from

the Levitical office; but, to make them more mindful

of their dignity, he repeats it again ; that Aaron and

his sons alone should officiate as priests, viz. in offi3r-

ing sacrifice; in setting the bread upon the holy

table : looking after the lights, and burning incense ;

which they were to perform in their own persons, and

not appoint any others, as their deputies, to do them:

for none of these things could be performed by the

Levites, whose business it was to look after the fine

flour of which the bread was made ; to prepare it,

and the frankincense which was to be burnt; and

abundance of such like things, which are particularly

mentioned I Chron. ix. 27—29, 31, 32. But they

could not make the anointing oil, or the siveet perfume,

mentioned Exod. xxx. 23, 34, for they were most

holy ; and, therefore, the priests only could compound
them.

The stranger] By stranger is meant any one (though

a Levite) that was notof the sons of Aaron, who
alone had the privilege to approach unto God.

Shall be put to death.] God himself sent out a fire to

consume Korah and his company, who presumed to

offer incense, being but bare Levites, and not priests

(ch. xvi.).

Ver. 1 1 .] To make the matter more clear, he farther

tells Moses the reason, why he took the Levites from

11 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
12 And I, behold, I have taken the Levites

from among the children of Israel instead of
all the firstborn that openeth the matrix among
the children of Israel : therefore the Levites
shall be mine

;

13 Because all the firstborn are mine ; for
on the day that I smote all the firstborn in the
land of Egypt I hallowed unto me all the first-

born in Israel, both man and beast : mine shall

they be : I am the Lokd.

among the children of Israel to be his after a peculiar

manner.
Ver. 12. / have taken the Levites] Take notice of

the reason why I have taken the Levites from among
the rest of the Israelites (ver. 9), for it is by my order
and appointment.

Instead of all the firstborn] To make an exchange
with them for all their firstborn, which I have hereto-

fore challenged as my own, and now take the Levites
in their stead.

The Levites shall be mine ,] As all the first-born

were, which now shall be theirs, and the Levites be
mine.

Ver. 13. Because all the firstborn are mine ,-] By
a special right, which is mentioned in the next
words.

Formi the day that I smote all thefirstborn] The title

whereby he laid a claim to all the firstborn was, that

great miracle (as R. Levi of Barcelona calls it) which
he wrought, when he. destroyed all the firstborn of

their neighbours in Egypt, and touched not one of

theirs. By which sparing mercy he acquired a just

right to them ; and by that solemn dedication which
he then commanded to be made of them unto his uses

(Exod. xiii. 2, 12, 13).

/ hallowed unto me all the firstborn'] He separated

them unto himself, by sparing them, when he killed

all other first-born, but only theirs.

Mine shall they be.-] Both by that act of his own,
and by the act of the children of Israel, whom he
commanded to sanctify them to him (Exod. xiii. 2,

and xxii. 29), they became God's. By which it ap-

pears, that he had not a peculiar right in the first-

born, more than in any other of their children, till

their coming out of Egypt. And therefore, the taking
of the Levites to be his, instead of the first-born, is

no argument that the first-born had hitherto been the

priests who ministered unto God, till this exchange of

them for the Levites. So our learned Dr. Lightfoot

seems to infer, in his notes upon this passage ; " The
first-born (saith he) had been priests till the consecra-

tion of the Levites; but now that function must be
confined to that tribe." In which words (with due
respect be it spoken to that excellent man's labours)

there are several mistakes. For, as the priesthood

was not now confined to this tribe, but to one family

in this tribe (that of Aaron), so it was not confined to

it upon this occasion ; but he and his sons were con-

secrated before this exchange of the Levites for the

first-born, who were now given to minister unto them,

hut had nothing to do with the priesthood ; no more
than the first-born had, for whom they were exchanged

;

that peculiar right which God had in the first-bom

being since their coming out of Egypt. Upon all

which considerations, we may look upon this ex-

change as an argument rather that the first-born were

not priests in former times than that they were : as

the Jews fancy, and as many have suggested from this

i very taking of the Levites to be God's portion in their
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14 K And the Lord spake unto Moses in the

wilderness of Sinai, saying-,

15 Number the children of Levi after the

house of their fathers, by their fiimilies : every
male from a month old and upward shalt thou
number them.

10 And Moses numbered them according to

the word of the Lord, as he was commanded.
17 And these were the sons of Levi by their

names ; Qershon, and Kohath, and Merari.

18 And these are the names of the sons of

Gershon by their families ; Libni, and Shimei.

19 And the sons of Kohath b}' their families
;

Amram, and Izehar, Hebron, and Uzziel.

20 And the sons of Merari by their families ;

Mahli, and Mushi. These are the families of the

Levites according to the house of their fathers.

21 OfGershon teas the family of the Libnites,

stead. For so Menochius himself (lib. ii. De Repub.
•lud. cap. 1) asserts from this very place, Jus sacer-

dotutn in Levitas translatum, et eos loco primoge-
nitorum acceptos, quibus, hoc jus debebatur, "that
the right of priests was transferred to the Levites,

and they were accepted instead of the first-born, to

whom that right belonged." In which there is not a
word of truth, but only that the Levites were accepted
instead of the first-born ; who had the same right to the

priesthood that the Levites had ; that is, none at all.

lam Ike Lord.} Who may take whom I please to

be employed in my service; and think it reasona-
ble that those whom I spared, when I slew the Egyp-
tian first-born, should be mine.

Ver. 14. The Lord spake unto Moses] There was
some reason, no doubt, why Moses alone is com-
manded to take the number of the Levites upon this

occasion (as he alone did, ver. 16), when Aaron is

joined with him in numbering the Israelites (eh. i. 3),
and in numbering the Levites themselves who were
fit for service (ch. iv. 2, 41, 45), nay, the chief of the

Israelites assisted therein (ver. 46). And it is most
probable he alone was employed to take this account,
because Aaron was a party in it; the money that was
to be paid for so many of the first-born as exceeded
the number of the Levites, being given to him and to

his sons (ver. 48).
In the wilderness] This command immediately fol-

lowed the other, in the two preceding chapters, be-
fore they departed from the wilderness of Sinai;
where they had been ever since God delivered the law
to them from that mountain.

A'er. 15. Number the children of Levi,] Just as they
bad numbered the rest of the children of Israel (see
ch. i. 2). Only those they numbered from twenty
j'ears old and upward; but the Levites from a month
old and upward.
Every mate from a month old] The reason of this

difference was, that this was the age at which they
were to redeem their first-born (ch. xviii. 16), in
whose stead the Levites were to be given unto God
(see ver. 40 of this chapter).

Ver. 16. Ulises numbered them] This charge was
committed to him alone (ver. 10), and be alone (as 1

there observed) performed it.

Ver. 17. These were the sons of Levi] The same
account we had before (Gen. xlvi. 11 ; Exod. vi. 16).

Ver. 18. Sons of Gershon] The same is said Exod.

Ver. 19. Soils of Kohath] They are mentioned in
the same order, in Exod. vi. 18, 19.

Ver. 20. These are the families of the Lemles\
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and the family of the Shimites : these arc the

families of the Gershonites.

22 Those that were numbered of them, accord-

ing to the number of all the males, from a month
old and upward, even those that were numbered
of them tvere seven thousand and five hundred.

26 The families of the Gershonites shall pitch

behind the tabernacle westward.
24 And the chief of the house of the father

of the Gershonites shall be Eliasaph the son of
Lael.

25 And the charge of the sons of Gershon in

the tabernacle of the congregation shall be the

tabernacle, and the tent, the covering thereof,

and the hanging for the door of the tabernacle
of the congregation,

36 And the hangings of the court, and the

curtain for the door of the court, which ts by the

These were the principal families in this tribe; from
whence the several households, and the persons in

them, were derived.

Ver. 21,22. Of Gershon wai thefamily, &,c.] From
his two sons sprang two families ; who had in them
seven thousand and five hundred male children, from
a month old and upward.

Ver. 23. Gershonites shall pitch behind the tabernacle

westward.] Where the most holy place was; and
where they under the standard of Ephraim lay, in

the great camp of Israel (ch. ii. 18), between whom
and the tabernacle this part of the camp of Levi
pitched.

Ver. 24. The chief] The commander-in-chief," as
we may style him, or the principal officer in this part

of the camp of the Levites, was Eliasaph the son of
Lael ; but of what family he was, whether of the
Libnites or Shimites, is not related.

Ver. 25. The charge] That which was committed,
peculiarly to their care.

In the tabernacle] In the things belonging to the
tabernacle ; for none went into it but the priests

alone.

Shall be the tabernacle,] Not the boards, and pillars,

and bases of it (for they belonged to the care of the
sons of Merari, ver. 36), but the ten curtains, which
were the inward hangings of it, and are called the
mischan, or tabernacle (Exod. xxvi. 1, and see the
next chapter of this book, ver. 25).

TTie tent,] The outward curtains of goats' hair,

which are called ohel, the tent (Exod. xxvi. 7, 12).
The covering thereof,] The michse, as the Hebrews

call it, or the covering of the tent, were the rams'
skins and badgers' skins, which lay outmost of all,

upon the curtains of goats' hair (Exod. xxvi. 14).
The hanging fur the door] The outward veil, men-

tioned Exod. xxvi. 36, for the inward veil, which hung
before the most holy place, was the charge of the
Kohathites.

Ver. 26. Hangings of the court,] See Exod. xxvii. 9.

Curtainfor the door] Exod. xxvi. 16.

IVhich is by the tabernacle,] Or, as the Hebrew par-
ticle al may be translated, is over, or upon the taberna-

cle, &c. that is, this curtain at the door and the hang-
ings of the court compassed the tabernacle, and the
altar of burnt-olTerings (which stood at the door of it,

Exod. xl. 19), round about; so that they were not
exposed to common sight : for these Gershonites had
nothing to do with the altar itself, which was the
charge of the Kohathites (ver. 31).

The cords of it] This seems to refer, not merely to

the curtain for the door of the court, but to all that

3b3
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tabernacle, and by the altar round about, and
the cords of it for all the service thereof.

27 f And of Kohath luas the family of the

Amramites, and the family of the Izeharites, and

the family of the Hebronites, and the family of

the Uzzielites: these are the families of the

Kohathhes.
28 In the number of all the males, from a

month old and upward, rvere eight thousand and
six hundred, keeping the charge of the sanc-

tuary.

29 The families of the sons of Kohath shall

pitch on the side of the tabernacle southward.

30 And the chief of the house of the father

of the families of the Kohathites shall be Eliza-

phan the son of l^zziel.

'SI And their charge shall be the ark, and the

table, and the candlestick, and the altars, and
the vessels of the sanctuary wherewith they

minister, and the hanging, and all the service

thereof.

32 And Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest

shall be chief over the chief of the Levites, and
have the oversight of them that keep the charge

of the sanctuary.

went before, viz. the cords whereby those hangings
were stretched out, and fastened by pins to the wood-
work of the tabernacle : for the cords of that belonged
to the custody of the sons of Merari (ver. 37), and
we find pins and cords, as well for the tabernacle (that

isr the hangings) as for the court, i. e. the boards,

&c. (Exod. XXXV. 18).

For all the sermcel Of this part of the bouse of God,
as appears from ver. 31 and 36, where this is repeated

with respect to the other parts of it.

Ver. 27. Of Kohalh was thefamily of the Atnramilei,

&c.] He was the second son of Levi, and had as many
more families sprung from him as from the eldest;

among which was the family of the Amramites, of

which were Moses and Aaron.

Ver. 28. In the number of all the males, &c.] Though
there were four families of the Kohathites, and but

two of the Gershonites, yet the latter were as nume-
rous as they, within eleven hundred.

Keeping the charge"] Of what belonged to the holy

place, which was committed to their charge, as it

follows afterward; and they were instructed in it

betimes.

Ver. 29. Kohath shall pilch—southward.] Between
the tabernacle and the standard of Reuben (ch. ii. 10).

Ver. 30. The chief—shall be Elizaphan] There was
a commander-in-chief appointed over this body of

the Levites, who was chosen out of the youngest

family of the Kohathites. But it is observable, there

were no standards belonging to any of these bodies,

they being designed for other service, and not for

war.
Ver. 31. Their charge shall be the ark, &c.] The

sanctuary, as was said before (ver. 28), being com-
mitted to their custody, the particulars are here men-
tioned, which were the most precious of all the holy

things, with which the Kohathites had the honour to

be intrusted, though a younger family than those

descended from Gershon, because Moses and Aaron
were of it, being of the family ofthe Amramites ; which

is the reason why the Kohathites are reckoned first in

the next chapter (ver. 2) : and that of the forty-eight

cities given to the Levites by Joshua, almost half of

them fell to their families (Josh. xxi. 4, 5).

33 f Of Merari was the family of the Mah-
lites, and the family of the Mushites : these are
the families of Merari.

34 And those that were numbered of them,
according to the number of all the males, from
a month old and upward, were six thousand
and two hundred.
35 And the chief of the house of the father

of the families of Merari was Zuriel the son of
Abihail : these shall pitch on the side of the-

tabernacle northward.
36 And under the custody and charge of the

sons of Merari shall be the boards of the taber-

nacle, and the bars thereof, and the pillars there-

of, and the sockets thereof, and all the vessels

thereof, and aU that serveth thereto,

37 And the pillars of the court round about,

and their sockets, and their pins, and their cords.

38 H But those that encamp before the taber-

nacle toward the east, even before the taber-

nacle of the congregation eastward, shall be

Moses, and Aaron and his sons, keeping the

charge of the sanctuary for the charge of the

children of Israel ; and the stranger that cometh
nigh shall be put to death.

The nltars,] Both the altar of burnt-offerings and
the altar of incense.

The vessels'] See Exod. xxv. 29, xxxvii. 16.

The hanging,] That is, the vail before the most holy
place, for all "other hangings were under the care of

the Gershonites (ver. 25, 26), wherein the ark was
wrapped, when they carried it (ch. iv. 5).

All the service thereof.] Whatsoever belonged to this

part of God's house (see ver. 26), and the particulars

are mentioned in the next chapter, ver. 7, 9, 14.

Ver. 32. Eleazar—shall be chief over the chief]

There was one officer in chief set over each of these

great families; of the Gershonites (ver. 24), of the

Kohathites (ver. 30), and the Merarites (ver. 35).

And over all these chiefs there is now appointed a
supreme chief (who was to govern them as they

governed those under them), and that Eleazar, who
was more than a Levite, being the eldest son of

Aaron, the high-priest.

Have the oversight] But, more particularly, Eleazar

was to supervise those that had the sanctuary under

their care : that is, all the Kohathites and Elizaphan

their chief (ver. 20).
Ver. 33, 34. Of Merari, &c.] Nothing is observa-

ble of these, but that they were the fewest in number,
being thirteen hundred less than the children of Ger-

shon (see ver. 22).

Ver. 35. These shall pitch—norihicnrd.] Opposite

to the Kohathites, between the standard of Dan and
the sanctuary (ch. ii. 25).

Ver. 36.] Concerning all the things mentioned in

this, and in the next verse, see Exod. xxvi. 15, 16, &c.

xxvii. 10—12, &c. and the next chapter of this book,

ver. 31, 32.

Ver. 37. Their cords.] These are different from

those before mentioned, ver. 27, as I noted there.

Ver. 38. But those that encamp before the tabernacle]

Where the entrance into it was.

Even before the tabernacle—eastward,] He would

have this station observed, as much excelling the rest.

Shall be Moses, and .iaron and his sons,] There

were but three bodies of the Levites, descended from

the three sons of Levi (ver. 1), and therefore none

left to guard this side of the tabernacle, but Moses
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39 All that were numbered of the Levites,

which Moses and Aaron numbered at the com-

mandment of the Lord, throughout their fami-

lies, all the males from a month old and upward,
irere twenty and two thousand.

40 H And the Lord said unto Moses, Number
all the firstborn of the males of the children of

Israel from a month old and upward, and take

the number of their names.
41 And thou shalt take the Levites for me (I

am the Lord) instead of all the firstborn among
the children of Israel; and the cattle of the

Levites instead of all the firstlings among the

cattle of the children of Israel.

and Aaron, and iheii families; who lay between the

standard of Judah and the tabernacle (ch. ii. ver.

3), which was the most honourable post, as I there

noted : where the priests were with great reason placed,

together with the chief governor of all, Moses; be-

cause they were to guard the holy place, that none

might go into it but themselves.

Keeping—nf Ihe sanctuary'] Of the entrance into it.

For the charge of the children of Israel;] Which it

concerned every one of the children of Israel should

he kept sacred (see ver. 7.)

The stranger that cometh nigh .shall be put to death.]

No man that was not of the house of Aaron (though

a Levite) was, upon the peril of his life, to enter into

the sanctuary; of which they had the charge (see

ver. 10).

Ver. 39. M that were nurnbered of the Levites, which

Moses and Aaron numbered] This looks like a con-

tradiction to the observation I made, ver. 14, 16. But

Aaron's numbering here, in all probability, is only

agreeing that this was a true account which Moses
took ofthe tribe of Levi. For Moses still continues

to be alone concerned in numbering the first-born of

the children of Israel, for whom they were to be ex-

changed (ver. 40, 42).

Were twenty and two thousand.] If the particular

sums before mentioned (ver. 22, 28, 34) be put to-

gether, they amount to three hundred more than

twenty two thousand. Therefore it is a reasonable

conjecture, that the three hundred are omitted in this

account, because they were the first-born of the

Levites themselves ; and upon that score belonging

to God already (by the law in Exod. xiii. 2, xxxiv. 20),

could not be exchanged for the first-born of other

tribes, and substituted in their stead, as other Levites

were. It is very observable here also, that the Levites

were the fewest in number of any tribe ; being but

two-and-lwenty thousand three hundred, from a month

old and upward : when some tribes were twice, nay,

thrice as many (see ch. i. 27), not reckoning children,

but only men from twenty years old and upward. In

which the Divine Providence was very conspicuous,

which so ordered it, that this whole tribe might be

dedicated to him ; whereas, if it had grown propor-

tionably to the rest, there would have been more

Levites by far than the first-born of all the tribes.

Ver. 40. The Lord said unto Moses,] To whom
alone this command is directed, as I observed

above.

Number all the firstborn of ihe males] The fjrst-

born males were to be a month old, before their

parents were bound to redeem them : if they died be-

fore, they were not to pay any thing for them. Which
depends upon another law. Lev. xii. 4, 6, where if a

woman brought forth a male, besides the seven days

of her separation, she was to stay three-and-thirty days

more before she went unto the sanctuary : at which

42 And Moses numbered, as the Lord com-

manded him, all the firstborn among the children

of Israel.

43 And all the firstborn males by the number

of names, from a month old and upward, of those

that w^ere numbered of them, were twenty and

two thousand two hundred and threescore and

thirteen.

4411 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

45 Take the Levites instead of all the first-

born among the children of Israel, and the cattle

of the Levites instead of their cattle; and the

Levites shall be mine: I am the Lord.

46 And for those that are to be redeemed of

time the child being to be presented to God, it ap-

pears that he acknowledged them for his when they

were a month old. Yet they distinguish between the

time when the redemption money was due, and

when it was offered. This latter was deferred till the

mother was abroad again : but it was due, and the

father obliged to pay it, as soon as the child was a

month old. So Const. L'Empereur observes out of

Maimonides, upon Bava kama, cap. vii. sect. 6.

Take the number of their names.] That their num-

ber, and that of the Levites, might be compared one

with the other; for the reason which here follows.

Ver. 41. Thou shalt take the Levites—instead of all

thefirstborn] God had taken them before, as we read,

ver. 12, by declaring his will to Moses about it. And
now he commands Moses to declare his will to the

people, and actually to make this exchange ; after he

had taken the number, both of the first-born and of

the Levites. For he had authority to take which he

pleased, being their Lord.

The cattle of the Levites, ha.] Not that they should

be sacrificed, or taken from the Levites; but that

they should be accounted God's cattle ; they being

the cattle of the Levites, who were his entirely : and

therefore were presented unto him, as the Levites

were ; but still continued in their possession by his

allowance, for their encouragement in their service

(see ver. 45).

Ver. 42. Moses numbered—all the firstborn] But

we do not find that he numbered the firstlings of

their cattle, or the cattle of the Levites; because the

exchange of them was not made in particular, by sub-

stituting one for one ; but generally, by substituting

all the cau\e of the Levites, instead of all the firstlings

of the Israelites' cattle.

Ver. 43.] It may appear something strange, that,

from above six hundred thousand men (reckoning

from twenty years old and upward, ch. i. 46), there

should not be more than this number of first-born

sons ; till it be considered, that thus mahy were bom
since the slaughter of the Egyptian first-bom (which

was not much above a year ago), after which time all

the first-bom of Israel became God's ; but not those

that were bom before : for so the law is, Exod. xiii.

2. " Whatsoever openeth the womb (i. e. hereafter)

both of man and beast, shall be mine."

Ver. 44. The Lord spake unto Moses,] Still he is

the person solely employed in this business.

Ver. 45.] Having numbered both the Levites and

the first-born, now he bids him take those two-and-

twenty thousand Levites instead of so many first-bora.

As for the cattle, they were not numbered, as I ob-

served before, but exchanged in the lump, as we
speak.

The Levites shall be mine .] I think it is remarkable

that he doth not add, "and their cattie shall be mine

also." For he did not take their cattie from them
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the two hundred and threescore and thirteen of

the firstborn of the children of Israel, which are

more than the Levites ;

47 Thou shah even take five shekels apiece by
the poll, after the shekel of the sanctuary shalt

thou take them : (the shekel is twenty gerahs
:)

48 And thou shah give the money, wherewith
the odd number of them is to be redeemed, unto
Aaron and to his sons.

49 And Moses took the redemption money of

when they becaitie his ; but left them the use of them,
who still enjoyed them in his right.

/ am the Lord.'] This exchange is made by my
authority, who am the Lord, both of them and all

they have. •

Ver. 46.] There being two hundred threescore and
thirteen first-born more than there were Levites, they
are directed, in the next verse, what to do about them.
For there could be no exchange of Levites for them,
because there was not a sufficient number to be taken
in their stead.

Ver. 47. Five shehels apiece hy the poll,'] This was
the price of redemption ever after, as appears from
ch. xviii. 16. For it had been lately constituted the

value of a man-child, from a month to five years old,

in Lev. xxvii. 6.

Jfler the shekel of the sanctuary, &c.] See Exod.
XXX. 13, &c. The only difficulty in this matter was,
to determine which of the first-born should be re-

deemed by paying this money, and v^hich should be

exchanged for the Levites. For every one of the

Israelites, no doubt, was desirous rather to have his

first-born redeemed by a Levite, than by paying five

shekels ; and yet some of them must be put to this

expense, there not being Levites enough to answer
for them all. The Jews think (particularly R. Solo-

mon) that there was no way to satisfy this doubt like

that by drawing of lots, which was done in this man-
ner. Moses, saith the forenamed doctor, took two-

and-twenty thousand scrolls of parchment, and wrote

in them these words, a son of Levi; and twd hun-
dred and seventy and three more, wherein he wrote

fve shekels ,• and then putting them all together in an
urn, and shaking it to mingle them, he commanded

them that were over and above them that were
redeemed by the Levites :

50 Of the firstborn of the children of Israel

took he the money ; a thousand three hundred
and threescore and five shekels, after the shekel
of the sanctuary :

51 And Moses gave the money of them that

were redeemed unto Aaron and to his sons, ac-

cording to the word of the Lord, as the Lord
commanded Moses.

every one of the first-born to come, and put in his

hand, and draw out a schedule : and to him that

drew out one of the former sort, he said, "a Levite
hath redeemed thee;" but to him that drew out one
of the latter, he said, "pay thy price." And thus
they tell the story also in the Gemara Babylon, tit.

Sanhedrin, which is probable enough ; unless we sup-
pose the congregation to have redeemed the two hun-
dred seventy-three first-born out of a common stock ;

which was a shorter way, but not so Divine as the
other.

Ver. 48. Thou shall give the money,—unfo Jiaron and
to his sons.] Which vras but reasonable ; because the
Levites being given to them by God (ver. 6, 7), the
money that was paid to make up what was wanting
in their proportion to the first-born belonged to them
likewise.

Ver. 49. Moses took the redemption money of them]

To whom the lot fell, having five shekels written

upon it.

Them that ivere redeemed by the Levites.-] The first-

born were redeemed by the Levites as far as their

number would reach ; the rest, who were more than
the Levites, were redeemed by money.

Ver. 50. Jl thousand three hundred and threescore

and five shekels,] Five times two hundred seventy and
three make just this number.

Ver. 51. Moses gave the money—unto Jiaron and
to his sons,] Which was a rule observed in future

generations (ch. xviii. 15, &c.).
Jccording to the ward of the Lord,] This is so oft

repeated, to shovp how faithful a servant Moses was ;

who did nothing but by the Divine order, and omitted
nothing that was commanded him.

CHAPTER IV.
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The age and time of the Levites' service.
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And the Lord spake unto Moses and unto

Aaron, saying,

2 Take the sum of the sons of Kohath from

CHAP. IV.

Ver. 1. The Lord spake unto Moses and unto

Aaron,] They being both of them concerned to see

this carefully executed, he speaks to both ; and they

took others to their assistance (ver. 34, 46).
Ver. 2. Take the sum of the sons of Kohath] They

are first mentioned, being employed in the most
honourable work ; as I observed before (ch. iii.

31).

Ver. 3. From thirty years old and upward] In this

work, to which they are appointed, they were not

employed till they came to thirty years of age ; but

among the sons of Levi, after their families, by
the house of their fathers,

.3 From thirty years old and upward even un-

they were admitted to attend at the tabernacle, and
do other service, at the age oi five-and-twenty ; as

we read, ch. viii. ver. 25. Which places the .Tews (in

the Gemara Babylonica upon the title Cholin) recon-

cile with this, after this manner : they were admitted

to learn their duty at five-and-lweniy , and to minister

at thirty. And so Aben Ezra upon Numb. viii.

" They were probationers, and might do some service

at five-and-twenty years old, but not do all:" for

they might wait upon the tabernacle, but not bear the

ark. .And that is the exact truth ; they were admitted

to minister to the priests at five-and-twenty, but were

not put upon this laborious work here mentioned, till



til fifty )'cars old, all that enter into the host, to

ilo the work in the tabernacle of the congrega-

tion.

4 This shall be the service of the sons of Ko-
hath in the tabernacle of the congregation, n6o«/<

the most holy things :

5 H And when the camp setteth forward,

Aaron shall come, and his sons, and they shall

tlipy had sufficient strength for it; which was at

thh'ly years of age, when they were able to carry

burdens ; for by that word their work is described

(ver. 15, 19, 24, 31, 47). For though some things,

wliich they were charged withal, might be put into

v.-agons, yet the ark and the most holy things were

to be carried upon their shoulders, though they

marched never so far (ver. 15, and vii. 9). When the

ark, indeed, was settled in the temple, which was a

fixed place, and therefore was no longer to be carried

up and down, then (as D. Kimchi observes upon
1 Chron. xxiii.) king David appointed them to enter

upon iheir office at twenty years old ; there being also

other great work to be performed, in his time, for

which they were fit at that age. And so it continued

even after their return from the captivity at Babylon,

Ezra iii. 8 (see Selden De Success, in Pontificat. lib.

ii. cap. 4 ; and Lightfoot in his Temple Service, ch.

vi. sect. 1).

Even until fifty years nld,'\ Bej'ond which age they
were not bound to do any service, but only to minis-

ter with their brethren at the tabernacle (ch. viii. 25,

26).

.ill that enter into the host,'] Or, into the warfare.

For their watching continually, as a guard, about the

tabernacle (ch. iii. 7, &c.), made them a sort of mi-
litia, who were encamped, as appears by the fore-

going chapter, about the tabernacle for its security.

Besides which, there was other work which might
make their service as laborious as a soldier's life is,

and give it the name of entering into the host ; which
maoner of speaking St. Pauruses unto Timothy,
1 Tim. i. 18, where he exhorts him to war a good
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take do

arf'ire.

To do tI the work in the tahernack] They did not per-

form any work in it, but about it (such as here fol-

lows), unless we understand by the tabernacle, the

outward court, into which they went to minister unto

the priests.

A'er. 4.] The next verses explain what this service

was : or, if the word about (in the latter end of the

verse) were quite left out, the sense would be more
clear—" this shall be the service of the sons of Ko-
hath, &c. the most holy things;" that is, the ark, as

Aben Ezra expounds it. And his interpretation may
be justified from ver. 19, 20, in the latter of which it

is called the holy, and in the former the holy of holies ,-

as it is here in the Hebrew : for it was the " most holy

of all other holy things" in the tabernacle; and gave
the name to the place where it stood, of holy of holies,

or the most holy place. And this made the service of

the Kohathites the most honourable of all other, and
is the reason they are mentioned first.

Ver. 5. TVheti the camp setteth forward,] Which
it did not do till the cloud was taken up, and re-

moved from oir the tabernacle (Exod. xl. 36, 37;
Numb. X. 11).

.flaron shall come, and his sons,] While the cloud

rested upon the tabernacle, and the glory of the Lord
filled the house, none but Aaron might come into the

most holy place where the ark was, and that but on
one day in the year; and then, after he had filled it

with incense, which made a cloud before the mercy-
i
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vail, and cover the arkthe covering

of testimony with it

:

G And shall put thereon the covering of bad-

gers' skins, and shall spread over it a cloth

wholly of blue, and shall put in the staves

thereof.

7 And upon the table of shewbread they
shall spread a cloth of blue, and put thereon the

seat (which was the covering of the ark), over which
the Shechinah was. But that being removed in the

cloud, when it was taken up from the tabernacle;
not only Aaron, but his sons also might come into the

most holy place, without any irreverence; that which
made it so holy (viz. the glory of the Lord) being
gone out of it for the present ; so that there was no
danger in approaching to the ark where it was wont
to rest.

They shall take down the covering vail,] Whereby
the holy place was parted from the most holy; which
is always meant by the word parocheth (as I showed
upon Exod. xxvi. 31), which is here used : and
though the word masach be added to it, which con-

stantly signifies the outward veil at the entrance of ^
the sanctuary ; yet it is plain that the inward veil,

which was at the entrance of the most holy place, is

here intended : for the other was committed to the

care of the Gershonites (ver. 25).

Cover the ark—with it .] By this it is evident they

went into the holy place, unto the very ark, over

which they threw this covering.

Ver. 6. Shall put thereon the covering of badgers'

skins,] Not any of those wherewith the tabernacle

was covered (Exod. xxvi. 14), but a covering made
on purpose for this use, to defend the ark from the

injury of the weather when they carried it on their

shoulders.

Spread over it a cloth tcholly of blue,] Or, of perfect

blue. This was the third covering of the ark ; which,
till it was laid upon it, the Levites might not ap-

proach. And since the tabernacle was the image of

things in the heavens (as not only the apostle, but

the Jews themselves say), the ark in particular being
a figure of the celestial throne of God ; it is not an
unreasonable conceit of R. Bechai, that this blue-

coloured cloth was spread over it as an emblem of

the skies, which are spread like a curtain between us
and the Majesty on high.

Put in the slaves thereof] It is not said they shall

put them in the rings ,- for they were never to be taken

out of them (Exod. xxv. 15). Nor do the Hebrew
words signify that they should put them in ; but it

should be translated, "put the staves thereof," that

is, upon their shoulders. So Aben Ezra interprets it;

which seems to me the most simple exposition : or,

Jit and dispose them, under the covering, that they

might be laid on their shoulders : or, order them so

in the rings (which is Chuskuni's explication), that

they might fall into the two notches, which were
in the staves, to keep the ark from sliding up and
down.

Ver. 7. Spread a cloth nfblue,] It is not said wholly

of blue, as it is of the former; which shows it was of

something a different colour.

Put thereon the dishes,] Upon which the bread waa
set.

The spoons, and the bowls,] See Exod. xxv. 29.

The contimtal bread"] i. e. The bread which stood

continually in the presence of God.
Shall he thereon .] Even when the table was carried

from place to place; which shows that they provided

this bread (according to the order, Exod. xxv. 30),
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and the spoons, and the bowls, and
covers to cover withal : and the continual bread
shall be thereon :

8 And they shall spread upon them a cloth of

scarlet, and cover the same with a covering of

badgers' skins,and shall put in the staves thereof.

9 And they shall take a cloth of blue, and
cover the candlestick of the light, and his lamps,

and his tongs, and his snuffdishes, and all the oil

vessels thereof, wherewith they minister unto it

:

10 And they shall put it and all the vessels

thereof within a covering of badgers' skins, and
shall put it upon a bar.

11 And upon the golden altar they shall

spread a cloth of blue, and cover it with a cover-

ing of badgers' skins, and shall put to the staves

thereof:

all the time they were in the wilderness. And it was
not hard to procure so much corn from their neigh-
bours, bordering upon the wilderness, as would be
sufficient for this purpose, and for others, which I

shall note in their proper places ; particularly from
the land of Midian, where Moses's father-in-law lived

;

which was not far from Sinai (as appears from Esod.
iii. 1), where they were at present.

Ver. 8. Spread upon Ihem a cloth of scarlet,—ivith a
covering of badgers' skins,'] These had a triple cover-

ing, as well as the ark ; being holy things, and having
a holy thing (that is, the bread of the presence, as it is

called in the Hebrew, because it stood before God
continually) in the dishes upon the table.

Put in the staves thereof] That it might be ready
to be carried (Exod. xxv. 27, 28).

Ver. 9. Take a cloth of blue,] Like that which co-

vered the table (ver. 7).

Cmer the candlestick] See Exod. xxv. 31, and xxxvii.

17, &c.
His lamps, and his tongs,] Exod. xxv. 37, 38, and

xxxvii. 23.

All the oil vessels thereof] For God commanded them
to bring pure oil to feed the lamps continually (Exod.
xxvii. 20), which was put, no doubt, in vessels, to

preserve it for daily use.

Wherewith they minister] With which oil they keep
the lamps continually burning.

Ver. 10. IVithinacoveringofbadgers'' skins,] There
were but two coverings for the candlestick and its

vessels, it being of lesser value than the table of

shewbread, and what belonged to it.

Put it upon a bar.] Rather upon a bier ; for the

word we here translate Jar, is different from that used

before (ver. 6, 8), which we translate staves ,- and
signifies any instrument whereby things are removed
from one place to another. We translate it indeed a

staff (ch. xiii. 23), whereon two of them that went to

spy out the land carried the cluster of grapes they

had cut down : which was laid, no doubt, upon some-
thing that was broad; as this bar was whereon they

carried the candlestick : which had no rings belonging

to it, and therefore, I take it, was carried upon some-
thing resembling a bier, on which corpses are carried

to their grave in this country : see ver. 12, and so the

LXX. ijt' ava^opButv.

Ver. 11. The golden altar] So called, because it was
overlaid with pure gold (Exod. xxx. 3).

They shall spread a cloth of blue, &c.] As they did

upon the candlestick (ver. 9.)

Put to the staves thereof.-] Into the rings; which
were made on purpose, that it might be carried upon
the staves (Exod. xxx. 4, 5),

12 And they shall take all the instruments of

ministry, wherewith they minister in the sanc-

tuary, and put them in a cloth of blue, and cover

them with a covering of badgers' skins, and
shall put them on a bar.

13 And they shall take away the ashes from
the akar, and spread a purple cloth thereon :

14 And they shall put upon it all the vessels

thereof, wherewith they minister about it, even
the censers, the fleshhooks, and the shovels, and
the basons, all the vessels of the altar ; and they
shall spread upon it a covering of badgers' skins,

and put to the staves of it.

15 And when Aaron and his sons have made
an end of covering the sanctuarj',and all the ves-

sels of the sanctuary, as the camp is to set for-

ward ; after that, the sons of Kohalh shall come

Ver. 12. They shall take all the instruments of the

ministry,] 1 do not see what can be meant by these,

but the holy garments which Aaron and his sons put
on in the time of their ministration. For all other

things have been already mentioned ; and these are

called the clothes of service, Exod. xxxi. 10, where
they are immediately mentioned after all the fore-

named furniture of the tabernacle.

Put them in a cloth of blue,] As they did the candle-

stick, and the altar of incense (ver. 9, 11).

Put them on a bar.] By this it appears that the

Hebrew word mot, which we translate a bar, signifies

a broad instrument for carriage ; such as 1 have de-

scribed, ver. 10.

Ver. 13. Take away the ashes from the altar,] Of
burnt-offering ; which was often cleansed from its

ashes (Lev. vi. 10, 11), but then especially when it

was to be removed. What they did with the fire,

which was always to burn upon it (Lev. vi. 12, 13),
is not here related ; but we may suppose it was car-

ried upon the grate, which had rings on purpose, that

it might be carried separate from the altar (see Exod.

ntrple cloth thereon .-] As being a holy

not of such sanctity as those befo

xxvu. 4).
Spread a

thing, thoug

named.
Ver. 14. Put upon it all the vessels thereof, Izc] That

they might 'be carried with it.

The censers,] Here the censers are put first, which
are mentioned last in Exod. xxvii. 3, where this word
is translated firepans. Others understand by it tongs.

Ml the vessels of the altar ;] Immediately after these

words, we find there follows, in two places, " the laver

and his foot," Exod. xxxv. 16, and xxxix. 39, where,

in the very same verse, the laver is mentioned with

the altar and its vessels: and immediately follows them
in two other, Exod. xxxviii. 7, 8, and xl. 30. The
reason why it is not mentioned here, is, perhaps, be-

cause he names only those things upon which the sons

of Aaron were to put a covering ; and this, it is likely,

was carried without one.

Staves of it.] Exod. xxvii. 6, 7, and xxxviii. 6, 7.

Ver. 15. men Aaron and his sons have made an
end, &c.] This work was to be performed by them
alone ; and the Levites were not to meddle with any
of these things till they had done.

The sons of Kuhath shall come to bear it:] For all the

forementioned things, belonging to the sanctuarj',

were to be carried by them, even the ark itself;

which they carried so, that all the people might see it

went along with them. For the rings being fastened

to the bottom of the ark (see Exod. xxv. 12), when
the staves were on their shoulders it appeared on



to bear 27; but they shall not touch any holy

thing, lest they die. These things are the bur-

den of the sons of Kohath in the tabernacle of

the congregation.

IG ^ And to the office of Eleazar the son of

Aaron the priest pcrtaineth the oil for the light,

and the sweet incense, and the daily meat offer-

ing, and the anointing oil, and the oversight of

all the tabernacle, and of all that therein is, in

the sanctuary, and in the vessels thereof.

17 H And the Lord spake unto Moses and
unto Aaron, saying,

18 Cut ye not off the tribe of the families of

the Kohathites from among the Levites :

I'J But thus do unto them, that they may
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live, and not die, when they approach unto the

most holy things : Aaron and his sons shall go
in, and appoint them every one to his service

and to his burden :

20 But they shall not go in to see when the

holy things are covered, lest they die.

21 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

high : to represent, saith R. Bechal, Him that is most
highly exalted over all. The priests, indeed, might

carry the ark, heing more than Levites (Deut. xxxi.

9), and accordingly we find, that, upon extraordinary

occasions, they did; as when they went over Jordan

(Josh, iii. 14), and when Jericho was besieged (ch.

vi. 6) ; some think also, when David, as he fled from

Absalom, sent the ark back (2 Sam. xv. 29). But it

appears, from ver. 24, that there is no certainty of

ihat; especially since, when he brought it from the

house of Obed-edom, he not only employed the Le-

vites in it, but declared none else ought to bear it

(1 Chron. xv. 2, 15, 27). He bade the priests indeed,

as well as the Levites, sanctify themselves for this

work: for "ye (saith he to the priests, ver. 12) are

the chief of the fathers of the Levites :" but they seem
to have been present, only to see the Levites perform

their charge; and to accompany the ark, as David
himself did.

But they shall not touch any holy thini^, lest they die.']

Some imagine they were not to touch these things till

they w»ere covered by the priests : but it is more likely

that even then they were not to touch them, but only

the staves, or the bar, whereon they were carried

;

especially the ark, which is here principally meant by
the holy thing (the word any not being in the Hebrew),

whose staves only they touched, and lifted it up by
putting them upon their shoulders.

TJiese things are the burden of the sons of Kohath']

When it was removed ; for at other times they had no-

thing to do with these things: which are here called

their burden, as, ver. 4, they are called their service, to

show the nature of their service, which required the

strength of grown men (ver. 3).

Ver. 16. To the office of Eleazar—perlaineth the oil]

It is commonly thought, that he is required to carry

this, and the other things that follow in this verse,

himself: but, if all things be considered, it will

appear more reasonable to think that he, who was the

chief of all the chiefs over the Levites (ch. iii. 32), is

peculiarly required to see the Kohathites did their

duty : for, though ihey had a chief over them, whose
work it was to inspect them (ch. iii. 30), yet God
thought good to appoint Eleazar to supervise both him
and all under him in these weighty concerns : and so

the words may be interpreted out of the Hebrew

:

The oversight of Eleazar the son of Jlaron the priest shall

be the oil, &c. And there is the greater reason thus

to understand it, because the oil-vessels are before

committed to the Kohathites (ver. 9), and conse-

quently the oil itself; which could not be carried but

in the vessels.

Sweet incense,] Mentioned Exod. xxx. 34.

Daily meat offering,] See Exod. xxix. 40, 41.

.inninting oil,] Exod. xxx. 23, &c. These were
not named before ; but it is here laid upoij Eleazar,

22 Take also the sum of the sons of Gershon,
throughout the houses of their fathers, by their

families.

2:i From thirty years old and upward until

fifty years old shall thou number them ; all that

enter in to perform the service, to do the work
in the tabernacle of the congregation.

to see that they were as carefully carried by the

Kohathites as any other things belonging to the

sanctuary.

Ver. 17.] The things before mentioned, especially

the ark, were so sacred, that he repeats the admoni-
tion he had given about the danger of irreverence to

it : which he here represents in a frightful manner.
Ver. 18. Cut ye not off] Do not by your negligence

occasion the destruction of a great many persons.

The tribe of the families of the Kohathites] A con-

siderable part of the tribe of Levi, viz. the family of

the Kohathites, who were near a third part of it.

Ver. 19. But thus do unto them,] Proceed in this

manner, to prevent so great a mischief as their de-

struction.

When they approach unto the most holy things.-]

Come to take up the ark: which is meant by the holy

of holies (see ver. 4).

Aaron and his sons shall go in,] And cover the ark,

and the rest of the things within the sanctuarjf ; as is

before directed.

Appoint them every one to his service] And then allot

to every one his share in this work ; that is, to carry

such particular things, as they think most proper for

them.
Ver. 20. But they shall not go in to see] They might

go in to the most holy place, when not only the glory

of the Lord was removed, but the ark and the mercy-
seat, upon its removal, were covered by the priests

(for then the place where they lay covered was no
longer holy), but they might not come in to see the

priests cover them ; which was to be done before they

approached.
JVhen the holy things are covered,] In the Hebrew it

is in the singular nurnber, when the holy, or holy thing

is covered, i. e. the ark, as the Jews generally under-

stand it ; and that with great reason, as any one may
be satisfied, who will take the pains to compare
1 Kings viii. 8, with 2 Chron. v. 9. Where that which
in the former place is called the holy, in the latter is

called the ark.

Lest they die.] They might not, under pain of death,

either see' it when it was covered, or touch it after-

ward (ver. 15), but only carry it in the manner there

described.

Ver. 21. The Lord spake unto Moses,] He was prin-

cipally concerned in this, but Aaron was also joined

with him, to see the execution of what is here required

(ver. 1, 19, 34).

Ver. 23. Take also the sum of the sons of Gershon,

&c.] The eldest son of Levi (ch. iii. 17), who, though

they were employed in lower services, were to account

it an honour to serve about the tabernacle.

Ver. 23. All that enter in to perform the service,] I

do not understand why this should not be translated

as ver. 2, into the host. For it is the very same phrase
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?4 This is the service of the families of the

Gershonites, to serve, and for burdens.

25 And they shall bear the curtains of the

tabernacle, and the tabernacle of the congrega-

tion, his covering, and the covering of the

badgers' skins that is above upon it, and the

hanging for the door of the tabernacle of the

congregation,

26 And the hangings of the court, and the

hanging for the door of the gate of the court,

which is b}^ the tabernacle and by the altar

round about, and their cords, and all the instru-

ments of their service, and all that is made for

them: so shall they serve.

27 At the appointment of Aaron and his

sons shall be all the service of the sons of the

Gershonites, in all their burdens, and in all

their service : and ye shall appoint unto them
in charge all their burdens.

28 This is the service of the families of the

sons of Gershon in the tabernacle of thecongre-

in the Hebrew, both here and there : only here more
emphatical by doubling the word for host.- and there-

fore may, very properly, be translated in this place,
" that enter in to war the warfare." For the service

of the Gershonites was more burdensome than the

former, though they were fewer in number (ver. 36,

40).
Ver. 24. This is the service of—the Gershonites,']

Which were only two (ch. iii. 18, 21).
To serve, and for burdens.] To serve, when the

tabernacle rested ; and to carry burdens, when it re-

moved (see ver. 47).

Ver. 25. Bear the curtains'] The ten fine curtains,

which were the inward hangings of the tabernacle

(Exod. xxvi. 1,2, &c.). Which,! suppose, were taken
down as well as carried by the Gershonites : because
nothing is said here of Aaron or his sons being em-
ployed, to make them ready for carriage.

Jlnd the tabernacit] Not the boards of the taber-

nacle, which were the charge of the children of Merari
(ver. 31), but the eleven curtains of goats' hair which
covered the boards (see Exod. xxvi. 7, 8, &c.).

The covering of the badgers'' shins] The outward co-

vering of all, which was of rams' skins dyed red, and
badgers' skins (as we translate it, Exod. xxvi. 14).

Hanging for the door] Which is described, in the

conclusion of the same chapter (Exod. xxvi. 36).

Ver. 26. Hangings of the court,] Exod. xxvii. 9,

&c.
Hangingfor the door] See Exod. xxvii. 16.

Which is by the tabernacle] The sense would have
been more plain, if the particle al, which we translate

hy, had been translated upon, or over ; for the court

encompassed both the tabernacle and the altar (Exod.

xl. 6—8).
Their cords,] Which were employed in fastening

these hangings.

All the instruments] The brazen pins, I suppose,

mentioned Exod. xxvii. 19.

Ml that is madefor them .] And whatsoever else be-

longed to them (see ch. iii. 26).

So shall they serve.] Or, in that shall they serve.

Ver. 27. At the appointment of Aaron, &c.] In the

Hebrew it is, at the mouth of Aaron, &c. i. e. accord-

ing to their order, every one of the Gershonites were
to apply themselves to such services as they directed

:

for God had given the Levites to them to be their

ministers, and keep their charge (ch. iii. 6, 7).

Appoint unto them in charge all their burdens.] The

gation ; and their charge shall be under the
hand of Ithamar the son of Aaron the priest.

29 H As for the sons of Merari, thou shall

number them after their families, by the house
of their fathers ;

30 From thirty years old and upward even
unto fifty years old shall thou number them,
every one that entereth into the service, to do
the work of the tabernacle of the congregation.

31 And this is the charge of their burden,
according to all their service in the tabernacle

of the congregation ; the boards of the taber-

nacle, and the bars thereof, and the pillars

thereof, and sockets thereof,

32 And the pillars of the court round about,

and their sockets, and their pins, and their cords,

with all their instruments, and with all their

service : and by name ye shall reckon the in-

struments of the charge of their burden.
33 This is the service of the families of the

sons of Merari, according to all their service, in

word here for appoint seems to import, that the priests

gave them a particular, as we speak, of what they

were to do; that they might neither forget nor mis-
take ; for it is. the same word that is used in the

beginning of this book (ch. i. 3) for numbering the

people ; and so it is used here, ver. 34, 47, 48. There-
fore the Vulgar translates these words : Et sciant sin-

guli cui debeant operi mancipari, '-'and every man
may know what is the proper business of his own
calling;" not to meddle with other men's, nor to

think himself fit to undertake every thing. "Kv yap

if Eras f'pyoi' oipifffa Mb-tiXfi-tat, as Aristotle speaks in

his Politics (lib. iii.), "one work is best performed
by one person."

Ver. 28. Their charge shall be under the hand of
Ithamar] That is, under the direction and conduct of

Ithamar : for though the Gershonites had a chief of

their own (ch. iii. 24), yet Ithamar was to inspect both

him and them, and see they did not neglect their duty.

Thus Eleazar was set over the Kohathites (ver. 16).

Ver. 29. Asfor the sons of Merari, thou shall number
them] Which were but two (ch. iii. 33), as those of

Gershon were.

Ver. 30. Every one that entereth into the service,]

The words in the Hebrew are the very same with
those, ver. 3, which we translate enter into the host

(see there).

Ver. 31. T9iis is the charge] The most cumbersome
things fell to their charge ; which here follow.

Boards of the tabernacle,] See Exod. xxvi. 15, &c.
Bars thereof,] See there, ver. 26, &c.
Pillars thereof,] See in the same place, ver. 32, and

xxxvi. 36.

Sockets thereof,] These belonged both to the boards
of the tabernacle (Exod. xxvi. 19, 21, 25), and to the

pillars (Exod. xxvi. 32, xxxviii. 27).

Ver. 32. Pillars of the court] Exod. xxvii. 10—12.
Their sockets,] See there.

Their pins,] Ver. 19, and ch. xxxviii. 20.

Their cords,] Exod. xxxv. 18, xxxix. 40.

By name ye shall reckon the instruments] The priests

(particularly Ithamar) were to give them an inven-

tory of these things ; expressing by name every pin,

for instance, and to what use, and in what place it

served ; because otherwise such small things might
have been lost, if they had not taken a special care of

them ; and they might not have been able to set up
the tabernacle again when they rested, for want of

them.



CHAPTER IV.

the tabernacle of the congregation, under the

hand of Ithamar the son of Aaron the priest.

31 H And Moses and Aaron and the chief

of the congregation numbered the sons of the

Kohalhites after their families, and after the

house of their fathers.

35 From thirty years old and upward even
unto fifty years old, every one that entereth

into the service, for the work in the tabernacle

of the congregation:

36 And those that were numbered of them
by their families were two thousand seven

hundred and fifty.

37 These were they that were numbered of

the families of the Kohathites, all that might

do service in the tabernacle of the congrega-

tion, which Moses and Aaron did number ac-

cording to the commandment of the Lord by
the hand of Moses.
38 And those that were numbered of the

sons of Gershon, throughout their families,

and by the house of their fathers,

39 From thirty years old and upward even
unto fifty years old, every one that entereth

into the service, for the work in the tabernacle

of the congregation,

40 Even those that were numbered of them,

throughout their families, by the house of their
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Ver. 33. T/iis is the service of—Mtrari,'] In taking

down and carrying the tabernacle.

Under the hand of Ilhamar'] Who had the oversight

both of the Gershonites and the Merarites; as Elea-

zar had of the Kohathites (ver. 16, 28).

Ver. 34. Moses and Aaron and the chief if the con-

gi-egation] They took to their assistance the very
same men, 1 suppose, who were employed in num-
bering all the children of Israel (ch. i. 4, 16, 17).

Numbered the sons nf the Kohathites'] Having as-

signed to them their particular charge, they now
proceed to number them ; as God commanded (ver.

2,3).
Ver. 35. Every one that entereth into the service'] Or

as we translate it (ver. 3), entereth into the host.

Ver. 36.] Of the whole number of males descended
from Kohath (compare this with ch. iii. 28), there

was a fourth part, and better, that were fit for service.

Ver. 37. Ml that might do service] Such service as

is particularly mentioned from ver. 4 to ver. 16.

Ver. 38. Sons of Gershon,] He proceeds in the same
order to number them, which he observed in giving
them their charge; beginning with the children of
the second son of Levi, and then going back to the
eldest.

Ver. 39. From thirty years old and upward, &c.]
This verse is the very same with ver. 35.

Ver. 40. Two Ihomand and six hundred and thirty.]

A third part and a little more of their males were fit

for service. Compare this with ch. iii. 22.

Ver. 41. Of all that might do service] Such service
as is described from ver. 24 to ver. 29.

Ver. 42, 43.] These two verses are the same with
ver. 38, 39.

Ver. 44.] It is very remarkable, the descendants
from the youngest son of Levi (ch. iii. 17), which had
the fewest males in it of a month old and upward,
had the most robust men fit for service; for here are
above half (compare this with ch. iii.34) of the whole
number of males grown up to thirty years of age

:

which was a singular providence, the heaviest burden
Vol. I.—73

fathers, were two thousand and

and thirty.

41 These are they that were numbered of

the families of the sons of Gershon, of all that

might do service in the tabernacle of the con-

gregation, whom Moses and Aaron did num-
ber according to the commandment of the Lord.

43 T And those that were numbered of the

families of the sons of Merari, throughout their

families, by the house of their fathers,

43 Froin thirty years old and upward even
unto fifty years old, every one that entereth

into the service, for the work in the tabernacle

of the congregation,

44 Even those that were numbered of them
after their families, were three thousand and
two hundred.
45 These be those that were numbered of

the families of the sons of Merari, whom Moses
and Aaron numbered according to the word
of the Lord by the hand of Moses.

46 All those that were numbered of the Le-
vites, whom Moses and Aaron and the chief

of Israel numbered, after their families, and
after the house of their fathers,

47 From thirty years old and upward even
unto fifty years old, every one that came to do

the service of the ministry, and the service of

lying upon them who were to carry the boards, &c.
of the tabernacle; not indeed upon their shoulders,

but in wagons ; which they were to load after they
had taken them down, and unload when they were to

set them up again; and for that reason had more
wagons allowed them than their brethren the Ger-
shonites (ch. vii. 7, 8).

Ver. 45. These be those, &c.] Who were principally
employed in this business.

By the hand of Moses.] To whom the command is

expressly directed (ver. 21).
Ver. 46. Whom Moses and Aaron and the chief of

Israel numbered,] For they took in others to their

assistance (ver. 34), which is here repeated, to show
that there was no fraud in the business ; there being
witnesses of every tribe that they proceeded impar-
tially, and did not favour the Levites, who were their
brethren.

Ver. 47. Every one that came to do the service of the

ministry, and the service of the burde7i] The first of
these [" the service of the ministry"] one would think
related to their serving the priest when the tabernacle
was standing; and the latter ["the seri'ice of the
burden"] to their carrj'ing the tabernacle when it was
taken down, and removed; and so I expounded those
words, ver. 24. But he mentioning here only those
that were numbered from thirty years old, I think,
upon further consideration, that there is no regard in
these expressions to the service they did to the priests

in the tabernacle, unto which they were admitted at

twenty-five years old (see ver. 3), but only to the
service mentioned here in this chapter, which relates
altogether to the taking down and carrying the taber-
nacle. And therefore these must be looked upon as
two phrases for the same thing; the former of which
is not exactly translated ; for there is nothinor of mi-
nistry in the Hebrew; but the words are, "every one
that cometh to serve the service of the service, and the
service of tlieburden, or carriage." For itis the same
word, which, being joined with work, we translate

servile (Lev. xxiii. 7, and other places).

3C
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the burden in the tabernacle of the congrega-

tion,

48 Even those that were numbered of them,

were eight thousand and five hundred and
fourscore.

Ver. 48. Eight Ihottsand and fi-ie hundred and four-
score.'] If the three sums, mentioned ver. 36, 40, 44,

be put together, they amount exactly to this sum in

the whole.

Ver. 49. They were numbered hy the hand, of Moses,"]

By tlie assistance of Aaron and others (ver. 1, 34,

36).

Every one according to his service, and according to

his burden;] I observed before (ver. 47), that service

and burde7i are two expressions of the same thing.

For though the sons of Kohath had the noblest part

of the work, yet their employment is called both a

service and a burden, ver. 19, as that of the Gershon-
ites is, ver. 24. For which service all the tithes of the

country of Canaan were given to them, and continued

to be theirs when this kind of service ceased ; as it

did when the temple was built; for then there were
no burdens to be carried on their shoulders (as Josiah

speaks, 2 Chron. xkxv. 3), but their duty was changed,

49 According to the commandment of the

Lord they were numbered by the hand of

Moses, every one according to his service, and
according to his burden : thus were they num-
bered of him, as the Lord commanded Moses.

even by David before the building of the temple ; who
made them singers, and keepers of the treasury, as

well as porters at the gates of God's house : and like-

wise judges and other officers in the country ; as we
read in 1 Chron. xxvi. But the alteration in their

service made no alteration in the wages allotted to

them; for they still enjoyed all the tithes.

,3s the Lord commanded Moses.] This is so often

repeated (ver. 37, 41, 45), that all posterity might re-

verence these ordinances as Divine institutions, and
not merely human appointments. And so we are to

look upon all these laws, as wise orders made by the

Sovereign of the world, for the better government of

that people, whom he had taken for his own peculiar.

And it argues a very profane spirit in those (as Conr.
Pellicanus here observes) who can admire and praise

Ovid De Fastis, and such-like books, and have no re-

gard at all (if they do not ridicule them) to these sar

cred writings, which are of such venerable antiquity.

CHAPTER V.

an removed out of the camp. 5 Restitution is to be made in trespasses. 1 1 T%e trial of

jealousy.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

2 Command the children of Israel, that they

put out of the camp every leper, and every

one that hath an issue, and whosoever is de-

filed by the dead :

3 Both male and female shall ye put out,

without the camp shall ye put them ; that they

defile not their camps, in the midst whereof I

dwell.

Ver. 1 .] It is not said when this was spoken which

here follows ; but it is likely immediately after the

foregoing commandments, upon which it had some

dependence.
Ver. 2. Ful out of the camp every leper,] There

were three camps (as Maimonides, and a great many
others mentioned by Mr. Selden, observes, lib. ii. De
Synedr. cap. 1, n. 5), the camp of the Shechinah, or

of the Lord, viz. the sanctuary with its courts, which

are called the " tents of the Lord" (1 Chron. xxxi. 2 ;)

and next the camp of the Levites, who, with Aaron

and his sons, made a camp about the tabernacle

(ch. iii. of this book), and then the camp of Israel

(eh. ii.), which encompassed them all. Answerable

to these, when the temple was built, they reckoned

the temple itself from the east gate to be the camp of

the Lord ; and the camp of the Levites, to be from

the entrance of the mount of the house of the Lord

to that east gate of the temple; and the camp of

Israel they thought extended from the entrance of

Jerusalem to the mount of the house of the Lord.

Now lepers were so unclean, that they were not ad-

mitted into any of these three camps, but shut out of

them all (see Lev. xiii. 46). But he that had an issue

(Lev. XV. 2), was only shut out of the first two camps,

the camp of the Lord, and the camp of the Levites;

but he might be in the camp of Israel. And he tliat

4 And the children of Israel did so, and put

them out without the camp : as the Lord spake

unto Moses, so did the children of Israel.

5 H And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

ing,

6 Speak unto the children of Israel, When
a man or woman shall commit any sin that

men commit, to do a trespass against the Lord,

and that person be guilty ;

was "defiled by the dead" (Lev. xxi. 1), was only

excluded from the first, the 'sanctuary, but not from

the other two (see Drusius also upon ch. iv. 25).

Ver. 3. Both male and female] For women had

issues (for instance) as well as men (Lev. xv. 2,

19, &c.
That they defile not their camps,] Tlie camp of Is-

rael consisted of four camps (and therefore he speaks

in the plural number), that of Judah, that of Reuben,

that of Ephraim, and that of Dan (Numb. ii. 3, 10,

18, 25). Which would have been so defiled, if they

had suffered these unclean persons to stay among
them, that none would have been fit to go to the

sanctuary.

In the midst whereof I dwell] By his special pre-

sence in the sanctuary, which was encompassed by

these camps ; out of reverence to which, such unclean

persons were to be kept at a greater distance than

other men and women.
Ver. 4.] There was an order for this before; parti-

cularly for putting out the lepers (Lev. xiii. 40), which

could not be put in execution till the camp was formed,

as now it was.

Ver. 5.] It is uncertain when this was spoken ; but

I see no reason why we should not think it was at the

sime time with the other things here mentioned.

Ver. 6. Shall commit any sin that men commit,]

In the Hebrew the words are plainly these, "shall

commit any sin of man ;" tliat is, against his neigh-
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7 Then they shall confess their sin which

they have done : and he shall recompense his

trespass with the principal thereof, and add
unto it the fifth part thereof, and give it unto

him against whom he hath trespassed.

8 But if the man have no kinsman to recom-
pense the trespass unto, let the trespass be re-

compensed unto the Lord, even to the priest

;

beside the ram of the atonement, whereby an
atonement shall be made for him.

9 And every offering of all the holy things

bciur: as in Joel iii. 19, "violence of the children of

Judali," is truly translated, violence against the child-

ren of Judah. For it is apparent from the next verses

(7, 8), that Moses here speaks of offences against

their neighbours.

To do a trespass] Such offences against their neigh-

bours as were also great offences against God. For
the Chaldee understands these words of frauds and
cheats put upon men by a false oath. And there is a

good warrant for this interpretation from Lev. vi. 2, 3,

where Moses gives the same command : which seems
here to be repeated, only because he had something
to add unto it (ver. 8).

Thai person be guilty ;] Or rather, " be sensible of

his guilt" (see Lev. vi. 4).

Ver. 7. Then they shall cnn/ess] Or rather, "if
they shall confess," &c. For so the particle vau
sometimes signifies: particularly ch. xii. 14, where
we (as well as the LXX.) translate it, " if her father

had spit in her face :" see what I have noted upon
Lev. vi. 4.

He shall recompense, &c.] Rather, " then he shall

recompense" the injury he did to his neighbour, in

the manner here directed ; which hath been explain-

ed. Lev. vi. 5 (see there).

Ver. 8. Tf the man have no kinsman to recompense^

By this it is apparent, that if a man, to whom an in-

jury had been done, was dead, he that committed it

was bound to make satisfaction to his heir, whoso-
ever he was, by restoring the principal, and adding

a fifth part to it. Now the Israelites never wanting
some of their kindred to succeed to their inheritances,

the Hebrew doctors expound this of the " proselytes

of righteousness ;" who might possibly die without

any heir; because they had no kindred, but such as

were born after their regeneration. In which case the

goods that had been illegally taken from such a pro-

selyte by a Jew, did not become his own, unless he

paid the price of them, with such an addition as is

here required, &c. (see Selden, lib. vi. De Jure Nat.

et Gent. cap. 4, p. 684, 6S5, edit. Lond.).

Let the trespass be recompensedl By bringing to him
the principal and the fifth part.

Ei'en to the priest ,-] Whom God deputed to receive

it as his minister. And it was (as the .Tews rightly

expound it) equally distributed among all the priests,
j

who were then waiting in their course. Which is a '

new addition to the law in Lev. vi. and the reason,
|

it is likely, why that law is here repeated.

Besides the ram of the atonement, &c.] Mentioned
Lev. vi. 6, 7, where see what I have noted.

Ver. 9. Every offering'] Upon tlie occasion of the

foregoing laws concerning a recompense to be made
to the priest, where a man that had heen wronged
was dead, and no heir to him could he found, he ex-

plains some other laws wherein the priests were con-
cerned : who were to have all the heave-offerings, as

the word trurnoth (here used) signifies (ch. xviii. 8).
Which they bring] To he offered unto God.

of the children of Israel, which they bring;

unto the priest, shall be his.

10 And every man's hallowed things shall

be his : whatsoever any man giveth the priest,

it shall be his.

11 U And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

ing,

13 Speak unto the children of Israel, and
say unto them. If any man's wife go aside, and
commit a trespass against him,

13 And a man lie with her carnally, and it be

priests who waited in their courses at the tabernacle;

all of which could not officiate at the same time, but
some at one time, some at another; this law deter-

mines, that the particular priest who performed the

office of sacrificing, should have to himself that part

of the holy things which fell to the priest's share;

and it should not be divided among them all. Thus
L'Empereur (upon Bama kama, cap. 9, sect. 12) ex-

pounds these words better than any I have met withal.

Ver. 10. Every manh hallowed things shall be his.-"]

As the former verse speaks of the holy things of the

children of Israel in general, so this, of what any
particular person offered; which still with greater

reason was to belong to the priest that offered it.

For " the labourer is worthy of his hire :" and there-

fore he that did the work of sacrificing, had the re-

ward of it. R. Solomon, applying this to tithes, hath
a gloss upon these words, which, thougn not perti-

nent, is very remarkable: "He that doth not duly
pay his tithe, in the end his land shall yield him
but a tithe of what it was wont to yield." And so

R. Bechai, upon Deut. xiv., expounds these words,
when a man divideth not as he ought, " he shall have
nothing but the holy things;" that is, the tithe of
what he used to have, according to Isa. v. 10.

Whatsoever any man giveth the priest, it shall be his.]

These words are only a fuller explication of this law
(as the same L'Empereur observes), that the rest of
the priests might not take away those holy things from
him that offered them, under pretence that they be-

longed to the whole sacerdotal order. For though
they were delivered unto him, yet it was, they might
say, that they should be divided among the whole
classes then in attendance. So some th ings

Shall be his.] Who offers it. For there I
: many

(ver. 2), and therefore this law is added to prevent
their extending what was done in some cases unto all.

Ver. 11.] There is so little connection between this

and the foregoing laws, that it is not easy to give a
reason why it is here placed. All that I can say is,

that Moses having spoken concerning frauds, from the
suspicion of which men were to purge themselves by
an oath (ver. 6), he here takes occasion to mention
the greatest case that could happen of this nature

:

which was, when a woman was suspected of adultery

;

concerning which God gave him the following order.

Ver. 12. If any mail's wife go aside,] Being private
for some time, with another man; whose company
her husband had charged her not to keep alone ; and
therefore is suspected by him to be an adulteress.

For it is certain, that, by a wife that goeth aside

(whom the Hebrews from hence call Sola), is not
meant one that hath certainly committed adultery;
but is, with some reason, suspected of that crime.
And therefore it is a rule among the Jews, " The bitter

waters never are used but in a dubious case."

Jnd commit a trespass against him,] And thereby
hath very much offended him.

Ver. 13. Ji man lie with her carnally,] As her hus-
band hath cause to suspect; he having (as I said be-
fore) admonished her not to be with such a man ju
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hid from the eyes of her husband, and be kept
close, and she be defiled, and Ihere be no witness

against her, neithershe he {.'ikenivith the manner;
1-1 And the spirit of jealousy come upon him,

and he be jealous of his wife, and she be defiled :

or if the spirit of jealousy come upon him, and
he be jealous of his wife, and she be not defiled :

private: that is, to give him no cause of jealousy.
So Abarbinel rightly expounds a man's "lying with
her carnally," of her husband's opinion and suspicion

;

and the next verse justifies this exposition.

It be hid from the eyes of her husband,'] There being
no clear evidence, but only conjectures, that she is

actually defiled.

Be kepi close,'] The matter having been carried very
secretly ; or, as it may be interpreted, but she was shut

up close with him.
She be defied,] In her husband's opinion.

There be no witness against her,] For if there had,
she must have been put to death (Lev. xx. 10).

Neither she be taken with the manner ,-] She not be-

ing apprehended in the very act.

V'er. 14. The spirit ofjealousy come upon him,] He
be possessed with a strong conceit, of which he can-

not rid himself, that she hath been unfaithful to him.
For so a spirit of slumber (and the lilie) is used in

Scripture, for such a sluggish temper, as a man can-
not shake off.

She be defiled:] Whether it be really so.

She be not defiled:] Or whether it be only his sus-

picion.

Ver. 15. Then shall the man bring his luife unto the

priest,] To the magistrates of the place where they
lived (saith the Mischna, cap. 1, sect. 3, of Sola), to-

gether with his witnesses, both of the premonition he
had given her, and of the privacy she had had with
another man after his premonition, so long that there

might be time enough for him to defile her : other-

wise this action did not lie against her, as Mr. Selden
observes (lib. iii. Uxor. Hebr. cap. 13). But having
these witnesses ready, he was to speak to the priest

when he brought his wife before him, after this man-
ner; "Having a jealousy of this my wife, I admo-
nished her not to keep company with such a one

;

with whom she afterward was in secret; and these

are the witnesses of it. She saith she is innocent,

but I desire the water may be given her, that the truth

may be tried." See Selden, in the place before

named (cap. 15), and Wagenseil upon Sota (cap. 1,

sect. 3, not. 2).

He shall bring her offering fur her,] That is, the

husband shall bring her oblation (not the priest, as

some understand the words of the Mischna about

this matter) ; which Chaskuni fancies was offered, as

his oblation, not the woman's ; to expiate his fault in

not reproving her sufficiently, when he first observed

her immodest behaviour : for it could not be a sacri-

fice for her expiation (saith he), because " the sacri-

fice of the wicked is an abomination." But this is

against the very words of Moses in this place; which
say, he shall bring her oblation /or her. And so

Abarbinel expounds it, "the Scripture intimates that

this sacrifice was brought by the husband for the sake

of his wife ; for he had done nothing that needed a

sacrifice." Nor is Chaskunl's reason of any moment;
for there is nothing said to make us look upon this as

an expiatory sacrifice; but the true intention of it

was (as Wagenseil well observes, Annot. in Mischna
Sota, cap. 2, p. 349) to supplicate the Divine Ma-
jesty that he would be pleased to clear the woman's
innocence if she were causelessly suspected ; or other-

wise discover and punish her guilt.

15 Then shall the man bring his wife unto
the priest, and he shall bring her offering for

her, the tenth part of an ephah of barley meal

;

he shall pour no oil upon it, nor put frankin-

cense thereon ; for it is an offering of jealousy,
an offering of memorial, bringing iniquity to

remembrance.

By this it appears, that if the process was begun in

some court below (as the Jews affirm), the cause was
removed to Jerusalem (where only they could sacri-

fice when the ark of God's presence was settled

there), and brought before the great Sanhedrin: who,
putting her husband out of the court (as they say in

the next section of the aforenamed Mischna), and
having the woman alone by herself, endeavoured first

by striking a terror into her, and then by giving her
good words, to persuade her to tell the truth : saying,
"Dear daughter, perhaps thou wast overtaken by
drinking too much wine, or wast in a frolic humour,
or carried away by the heat of youth, or by the ex-

ample of evil neighbours : come, confess the truth,

for the sake of His great name, which is described in

the most sacred ceremony ; and do not let it be
blotted out (ver. 23) with the bitter water." If,

after this, she confessed the fact, saying, Iam defiled;

then she was to tear the instrument of her dowry in

pieces, and go whither she pleased. For such an
adulteress was not put to death, but only lost her

dowry without any other punishment. If she said,

I am pure; then she was brought to the door of the

tabernacle, and they did as follows. So the Mischna
(cap. 1, sect. 5), and see Wagenseil's annotations on
Sota. And now that they have not this way of trial

among them, if a man's wife give him suspicion, by
keeping a man's company in secret, which he forbade

her, he may not use her any more as his wife, and
she loses her dowry; as Baxtorfius observes, in his

book De Sponsal. et Divert, par. i. sect. 92.

The tenth part of an ephah of barley meal ;] The
common offering of this sort was of fine wheat flour;

only this, and the sheaf, or handful, mentioned Lev.

xxiii. 10, were of barley. But that was of fine flour

sifted from the bran ; this of coarse flour, that had
nothing taken out of it, as the Mischna saith in Sota

(cap. 2). Where the reason given for this barley-

offering is, because she was supposed to have com-
mitted the act of a beast (which is not confined to

one), therefore she was to sacrifice the food of a
beast; for so barley was in Judea. Many such

pretty, rather than solid reasons, are collected out of

their authors by Simeon De Muis in his Varia Sacra

upon this place. The simplest reason seems to be,

that a vile sort of sacrifice was most suitable to her

vile condition ; for which reason also there was no oil

nor frankincense permitted to be offered with it; as

it here follows.

He shall pour nn oil upon it, nor put frankincense

thereon ;] This sacrifice was different from all others

of this kind (see Lev. ii. 15). For though that men-
tioned Lev. V. 11, was to have no oil nor frankincense

with it, yet it was of fine flour, and not barley. And
though the sheaf mentioned Lev. xxiii. 10, was of

barley, yet it was sifted, and, besides, oil and frankin-

cense were used with it ; which are here forbidden.

The reasons of which are given by the Jews, accord-

ing to their various fancies ; and some of them are

ingenious enough ; as, that a good name being com-

pared to oil (Eecles. vii. 1), is here omitted, because

the woman had lost her reputation. Maimonides is

a little more judicious; for looking upon oil and

frankincense as added mito sacrifices for the honour

and dignity of them, he thinks God would have tl.i»



10 And the priest shall bring her near, and
set her before the Lord :

17 And the priest shall take holy water in

an earthen vessel ; and of the dust that is in

the floor of the tabernacle the priest shall take,

and put it into the water

:

CHAPTER V. B8i

18 And the priest shall sot the woman before

the Lord, and uncover the woman's head, and

put the offerin£T of memorial in her hands,

which is the jealousy offering: and the priest

shall have in his hand the bitter water that

causeth the curse

:

splendour (as his word is) to be wanting to snch a

woman's sacrifice, because of the baseness of her be-

haviour, which was the occasion of it ; as if she had
been told (to stir her up to repentance), " because of

the filthiness of thy actions, thy oblation is more im-

perfect than others" (More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 46).
But none, I think, hath given a better account of this

than St. Chrysostom (Orat. v. adv. Judteos), because
the woman was loaded with sorrow, and heavy accu-

sations, and evil suspicions, i^ififrro r^v <sv^l^opav rrjf

oixEi'oj ^i'5io{ ro ax^fia, " the form of the sacrifice

imitated the domestic calamity ;" for every one knovvs

that oil and frankincense were signs of joy and glad-

ness ; and therefore not used upon so sad an occasion

as this was.
It )S an nffering of jealousy,'] These and the fol-

lowing words give the reason why oil and frankin-

cense were to be omitted ; because it was an offering

for one suspected of adultery. And, in such cases,

God had before ordained there should be no oil nor

frankincense used (Lev. v. U), delicacies being im-
proper in offerings for sin.

Offering nf memorial,'] For she appeared before God
as a sinner: and if she were not guiliy, yet she was
loaded with an accusation, and a just suspicion of

guilt ; to which, if she had give any occasion, this

sacrifice reminded her of it, and awakened her con-
science to reflect upon it.

Ver. 16. The priest] It is the opinion of P. Cunaeus
(lib. i. De Rep. Hebr. cap. 12), that the priest here
mentioned was to be a member of the great Sanhe-
drin; to whom the judgment of the matter belonged.
But another very learned person thinks, with more
reason, the priest, whose lot it was to attend at that

time in his course, is here meant (see Mischna, cap.

1, SotK, sect. 5, annot. 8, Wagenseil).
Shall bring her near,] Rather " bring it" (that is,

her offering) near to the altar at the door of the taber-

nacle.

Set her] Rather " set the offering ;" for she is or-

dered to be set before the Lord afterward (ver. 18).

Before the Lord:] At the altar, which was at the

door of the tabernacle (see Lev. i. 3). At tlie east

gate of the temple, saith the Mischna, which was
called the gate of Nicanor ; for there women also after

child-bed were purified, and the lepers cleansed.

Ver. 17. The priest shall laJie holy water] From the

laver; for no water was holy, but that which was
made so by the laver; as the Jews say in Jalkut.

Therefore Onkelos, instead of holy water, hath water
from the laver.

In an earthen vessel,] Which had never been em-
ployed to any other use (as the Mischna saith), and
contained about a pint of our measure. This I take
to have been appointed, as a further expression of the
vileness of her condition ; for the reasons which the

Jewish doctors give of it are not to be regarded.

The best that I have observed is, to declare that she
should be broken in pieces, like that earthen vessel, if

she was guilty of that which she denied.

Of the dust] Another token of her vileness ; this

being the serpent's food.

That is in the floor of the tabernmle] To make her
afraid of the judgment of God. For if there were no
dust in the tabernacle, they were to fetch it from
some other place (as Maimonides relates their prac-

tice, Hilcolh Sota, cap. 4), and lay it upon the floor

of the tabernacle; and then take it and put it into

the water.

Put it into the water] Sprinkle a little of it upon the

water (that it might be more easily drunk), but so

much, that it might be plainly seen. For there were
three things, the Jews say, of which a less quantity

was not admitted than might be seen, viz. this dust,

and the ashes of the red heifer (ch. xix. 17), and the

spittle, in the face of him that would not marry his

brother's wife (Deut. xxv. 9). But if the priest put

the dust into the vessel first, and then poured the

water upon it, he did not do amiss; as the Jews say

in the ancient book Siphri (see Wagenseil upon
Mischna Sotse, cap. 2, sect. 2, annot. 11, 12).

It hath been observed by some, that such ways of

trial were in use among the gentiles ; which if they

could be proved to have been as ancient as Moses's

days, it would make it probable, that this was ordered

by God, to divert the Jews from following the su-

perstitions of other nations to make this discovery,

and bring them to appear before him at his tabernacle,

and there use such rites as were of his appointment

(see our learned Dr. Spencer, lib. iii. Dissert, i. cap.

2, p. 539, &c.).

Ver. 18. The priest shall set the woman before the

Lord,] At the door of the tabernacle of the congre-

gation ; where a great many women, who were called

together on purpose, stood about her; "that they

mfght be tausht not to do after her lewdness" (as the

prophet Ezekiel speaks, ch. xxiii. 48). As many
others also as would might be present, except only

her maids and domestic servants, who were put out,

lest they should disturb her mind too much ; as Mr.
Selden interprets the words of the Mischna, about

this matter (lib. iii. Uxor. Hebr. cap. 15). Which
another very learned man (J. Wagenseil) interprets

the quite contrary way, " lest her mind should place

any hope in them" (cap. 1, sect. 6, annot. 8, on
Sota).

Uncover the woman's head,] He was to strip her

of all her head attire (as the manner was, if we may
believe Philo, in all judicial proceedings), to loose

her hair, and tear her garments down to her breast;

which he bound about her (as the Jews say) with an
Egyptian cord. And if she had any gold or jewels,

or other ornaments about her, they were all taken

from her : and she was clothed with a black garment.

All which were plain tokens of her lamentable con-

dition.

Put the nffering—in her hands,] After he had put

it into a frying-pan, under which he held his own
hand (Lev. ii. '7), and at the same time held in his

other hand the bitter water; which he showed her.

Which is the jealousy offering.-] Offered purely

upon the account of her husband's jealousy ; as he

told her.

The priest shall have in his hand the bitter water"]

So called, because they put wormwood, or some such

thing into it, to give it a bitter taste ; as Maimonides
andihe ancient rabbins fancy. But the later doctors

say, nothing was mixed with this water but dust; and

yet it became bitter in the mouth. So Nachman and
others. But the most probable account of all others

is, that this water was called bitter, from its direful

effects upon the body of the woman, if she was
3o2
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19 And the priest shall charge her by an

oath, and say unto the woman, If no man have

lain with thee, and if thou hast not gone aside to

uncleanncss with another instead of thy hus-

band, be thou free from this bitter water that

causeth the curse :

20 But if thou hast gone aside to another

instead of thy husband, and if thou be defiled,

and some man have lain with thee beside thine

husband :

guilty. To vrhich exposition Jacob Abendana in-

clines (see Wagenseil upon the Mischna Sota, cap. 3,

sect. 5, annot. 1).

Thai causeih the curse i] "Or rather, "which vcas

given her with curses," and dreadful imprecations

:

blotted out with the bitter water (ver. 21, 23), as R.

Bechai expounds it.

Ver. 19. The priest shall charge her by an oath,']

Adjure her to tell the truth in the manner following.

Jf no man have lain with thee, &c.] If thou art in-

nocent of that whereof thou art suspected.

Be thou free from this bitter water, &c.] It shall

have no ill effect upon thee.

Ver. 20. But if thou hast gone aside, &c.] Art guilty

of adultery.

Ver. 21. Then the priest shall charge the woman
with an oath of cursing,'] This is no new adjuration;

but only another part of that which began ver. 19,

and is continued in this and the foregoing. So that

these three verses contain the entire form of adjura-

tion; which the priest was to pronounce in a lan-

guage which the woman understood, as the Jewish
doctors observe ; otherwise, how could the woman
answer Amen ? as R. Ismael saith in Siphri ; exactly

according to the apostle's doctrine, 1 Cor. xiv. 16.

And the priest was to signify to her, that this pro-

ceeding was merely to satisfy her husband's jealousy,

by discovering the truth. Thus this whole matter is

related by the author of Ez Hechajim (an incompa-

rable MS. as Wagenseil calls it, who hath it in his

possession) : " The priest pronounces this curse in a

language which she understands ; and signifies to her

in the'vulgar tongue, that these things are done

purely because her husband is jealous of her, she

havinsr been secretly with one whose company he

forbade her to keep : and then saith in a tongue fa-

miliar to her, ' If no other man hath lain with thee

but thy husband, &c., be thou free from these bitter

waters, &c., but if thou hast been false to him, &c., the

Lord make thee a curse,' &c. Unto which the wo-

man was to answer, Amen, Mmen." By which words

she not only consented to what the priest said, but

made the same imprecation upon herself.

The Lord make thee a curse] So that when men
would imprecate any evil to another, they should say,

" Let that befall thee which befell such a woman ;" as

Rasi expounds it.

An oath among thy people,] A form of execration,

as the aforesaid MS. expounds it : or, as Rasi will

have it, when men called God to witness, they should

say, " If I swear falsely, let God punish me, as he

did such a woman." These execrations were tacitly

supposed in the oaths among the pagans, as our great

Selden shows at large, lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 11, p.

461, &c., where he observes, out of Porphyry, that the

ancient Indians had their Kiiivriv &i,xa<it7jfiov, "lake of

probation, or trial:" and in his Marmora Arundeliana

(p. 23), there is this form of imprecation in the league

between the city of Smyrna and Magnesia, Eiopxoi'^i'ti

ftoi fj lir]- iriiofixovvti, Bi, E'lioT-tia xal avt^ xai ytvsi

*(ji tl Ifioi, "Let it be well with me, if I swear truly;

21 Then the priest shall charge the woman
with an oath of cursing, and the priest shall say
unto the woman. The Lord make thee a curse
and an oath among thy people, when the Lord
doth make thy thigh to rot, and thy belly to

swell

;

22 And this water that causeth the curse
shall go into thy bowels, to make thy belly to

swell, and//;;/ thigh to rot: and the woman
shall say, Amen, amen.

but if falsely, let destruction be both to myself and
to my posterity." And at this day there is a custom
in the kingdom of Siam to determine dubious cases,
by giving a lump of rice impregnated (as my author
speaks) with curses to a man to eat. Which if he
can swallow without vomiting, he carries the cause ;

and his friends carry him home in great triumph, &c.
So Jodocus Schoutenius (who was director of the
East India Company there, 1636).

J'Vhen the Lord doth make thy thigh to rot, and thy

belly to swell;] When they see the dreadful effect of
this water, in the rotting of thy thigh, after thy belly

is swelled. For the swelling of the belly, it appears
by the next verse, preceded the rotting of the thigh.

Such imprecations were in use in Homer's time, it

appears by Agamemnon's prayer; wherein he calls

Jupiter, and all the rest of the gods, to bear witness

of his sincerity; wishing them to send a multitude of
pains and griefs upon him if he forswore himself
(Iliad, xix. ver. 264, 265).

rioWa iisx'

tftoi Scot aXyca ioti

iiVrjrai o/iiWaf.

Ver. 22. And this water] Or, For this water, &c.
Shall go into thy bowels, &c.] If thou art guilty, it

shall produce the following effects.

To make thy belly to swell,] By the belly the Jews
understand the womb, and the bowels, which swelled
till they burst.

Thy thigh to rot.-] By her thigh is meant the secret

parts of her body, as Chaskuni observes on this place.

And both Bochartus and Heinsius have given many
instances of the use of the word in this sense: the

former in his Hierozoic. par. ii. lib. v. cap. 15, and
the latter in Aristarch. Sac. cap. 1. And thus we
read, in the passion of SS. Perpetuana et Fselic. that

when Perpetuana was thrown to the beasts, and lay
on the ground, she drew back her coat, which was
torn from her side, ad velamentum femoris, "to cover

her thigh from being seen;" pudoris magis memor
quam doloris, " having a greater sense of modesty
than of pain" (p. 32, edit. Oxon.).

The Mischna here observes, not impertinently,

"with what measure men mete, it shall be measured
to them again ;" for in the very part that olTended,

she suffered for her crime. I noted before (ver. 1 7)
that there were such ways of trial anciently among
the gentiles ; but I am apt to think they were all

later than the times of Moses, who did not ordain

these rites to keep the Jews from following their cus-

toms, but they rather imitated what was practised

among the Jews. Particularly Bochartus observes,

out of Philostratus, there were waters in Cappadocia,
sacred to Jupiter, which were very sweet and plea-

sant to those who were innocent and swore truly, but

quite contrary to those who were perjured; whose
eyes, hands, and feet were presently seized and in-

fected with blotches and filthy ulcers, iSipot; xai

(J>^ai{, which is the very disease here mentioned, if

we believe Josephus, who saith the woman's belly

swelled by the dropsy, till at last it burst, And Phi-



23 And the priest shall write these curses in

a book, and he shall blot them out with the

bitter water:

24 And he shall cause the woman to drink
the bitter water that causcth the curse : and the

water that causeth the curse shall enter into her,

and become bitter.

25 Then the priest shall take the jealousy
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offering out of the woman's hand, and shall

wave the offering before the Lord, and offer it

upon the altar

:

20 And the priest shall take an handful of

the offering, even the memorial thereof, and
burn it upon the altar, and afterward shall cause

the woman to drink the water.

27 And when he hath made her to drink the

lostratus adds, that the whole body of such people

grew consumptive; nor could they stir from those

waters, but there they lay deploring their misery (see

Bochart. lib. i. Canaan, cap. 28, p. 589, 590). Which
agrees so perfectly with what the Jews say of this

bitter water, that it is most likely this story of the

Cappadocian water was derived from thence. For
they say, not only the belly of the woman swelled,

and her thigh rotted, but every member of her body
felt the effects of this deadly poison, which spread to

the very hairs of her head ; as they tell us in Rab-
both, quoted by Wagenseil upon the Mischna, which
saith the same (cap. 1, Sota^ sect. 7). And therefore

Huetius justly thinks the fable of the Stygian Lake,

and several other rites of finding out the truth of^

secret crimes, were invented by the Greeks from this

example (Demonst. Evan, propos. iv. cap. 11, n. 12).

Many authors have collected several sorts of trials of

this kind; and lately Guil. Saldenus, in his Otia

Theologica, Exercit. v. n. 24, 25. But, above all, see

Huelius's QuKstiones Alnetanae (lib. ii. cap. 12, n.

23), where he gives a large account how far this rite

of trying women's chastity by drinking this water was
spread amongst the most barbarous nations.

Th'- womari shall say, Amen, Jmen.} The word
.inien is doubled, to express her full consent and
her earnest desire that God would deal with her ac-

cording to her deserving. The Mischna will have the

first .^men refer to those words, " The Lord make thee

a curse ;" and the second to the next words, " And
an oath among thy people :" so that she prayed God
both might come upon her if she were guilty. We
may as well say, that one of these Aniens relates to

the first part of the adjuration (ver. 19), and the

other to the second part (ver. 21). Or, as Abarbinel
doth, that there being a double curse, one that her

belly should swell, and another that her thigh should

rot, she said a double Amen ; praying both might
befall her if she were guilty. And, as the Talmudists
understand it, they were an imprecation upon herself.

For so they say in Schevnot ; Whosoever saith Amen
to an oath (or curse), seems to pronounce the oath or

curse with his own mouth. See Wagenseil upon
Mischna Sotae (cap. 2, sect. 5, annot. 3), where he
produces a great deal more out of the Scripture itself,

in confutation of the opinion of our learned Fuller,

who, in his Miscellanies, affirms, that Amen is only an
asseveration, but never a form of swearing.

Ver. 23. The priest shall write these curses'] Several

opinions are related in the Mischna, concerning the

words that were to be written; which some would
have to begin at ver. 19, If no man have lain with

thee, &c., and to continue to this verse. But others

think they began at those words, ver. 21, " The Lord
make thee a curse and an oath," &c., and that the last

words were omitted, " the woman shall say. Amen,
Amen." Which of these opinions is the true, neither

the Gemara nor Maimonides have determined.

In a book,'] Every scroll of parchment, wherein any
thing was written, the Jews caW sepher, z book: in

which, it hath been commonly said, the name of the

woman was written, together with the curse ; but there

is nothing either in the Scripture or in antiquity to

countenance this.

He shall blot them out with the hitter water:] Or
rather, "into the bitter water;" that is, he was to

scrape out the words he had written into the water,

and so make the woman drink it ; or, as the Jews
explain it, wash the words he had written with the

bitter water till they were quite blotted out: see

Wagenseil in Mischna Sota>, cap. 3, sect. 3. Who
observes a great many curiosities which the Jews
have about the parchment and the ink, upon and with
which these curses were written ; and that they were
not valid, if they were written by a layman; or by
a priest that was not of age ; or if they were written

before she was adjured; or if he blotted out one
word before the rest were written, &c. (see there,

cap. 2, sect. 4). Hottinger forgot himself when he
said, the scroll itself was thrown into the water (The-
saur. Philolog. lib. ii. cap. 2), for no such thing ap-

pears.

Ver. 24. He shall cause the ivoman to drink, &c.]
viz. After he had offered the jealousy-offering upon
the altar (ver. 26). And if she refused to drink the

water, into which the curses were scraped, they

forced her -to it, with this preceding admonition;
" My daughter, if thou art confident of thine inno-

cence, do not fear to drink this water; which will

do thee no more hurt than dry poison laid upon the

flesh of a living creature," &c. If hereupon she con-

fessed that she had been polluted, the water was
straightway poured out; because there was no holiness

in it, as Maimonides saith. For it is called holy, ver.

17, not because it was sanctified to this use, but only
because it was taken out of the laver, which was a
holy vessel: see Selden, lib. iii. Uxor. Hcb. cap. 15,

who observes also, in the foregoing chapter, that if,

after a man had brought his wife to this trial, he
chanced to die before this adjuration, she was freed

from taking the potion, but lost her dowry.
The water that causeth the curse] Or, that is loaded

with curses, which have been scraped into it.

Shall enter into her, and become bitter.] Produce those

direful effects before mentioned, if she be guilty.

Ver. 25. Out of the woman's hand,] Into which he
had put it, before he adjured her (ver. 18).

Shall wave the offering before the Lord,] How this

waving was performed hath been shown before, upon
Leviticus. Rasi here expresses it in four words, he
moved the oblation " to and fro, up and down." Some-
thing like to which Pythagoras seems to intimate in

that symbol of his, uportxivn rttpiiffpo^tvo;, "wor-
ship, turning round." Which Plutarch ascribes to

Numa ; in whose life, he says a great many observa-

ble things concerning turning round in their sacred

offices : which was a rite in use among the gentiles ;

who, when they saluted their gods, standing with

their heads uncovered, " turned about their bodies to

the right hand ;" as Christoph. Arnoldus observes out

of Suetonius and others, in his appendix to Wagen-
seil's annotations upon Sota, p. 1186.

Offer it upon the altar.-] At the south corner of it.

Ver. 26. The priest shall take an handful of the of-

fering,] See upon the second chapter of Leviticus,

ver. 2.

Burn it upon the altar,] The rest of it the priests

were to eat, unless her husband himself was a priest

;
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water, then it shall come to pass, that, if she be
defiled, and have done trespass against her hus-

band, that the water that causeth the curse shall

enter into her, and become bitter, and her belly

shall swell, and her thigh shall rot : and the

woman shall be a curse among- her people.

2S And if the woman be not defiled, but be

NUMBERS.

clean

;

in which case it was all thrown among the ashes.

See Selden in the place above named : where he also

observes, that if she confessed the fact, or her hus-
band would not have her drink, or either of them died

before she drank, or a witness of the adultery ap-

peared (which made the waters useless), the whole
sacrifice was burnt, and not only a memorial thereof.

All which is in the Mischna, sect. 3, 4.

Jifterward shall cause the woman to drink the rvaier.'j

The sacrifice therefore was first offered ; though the

Mischna says, that if the priest gave her the water to

drink first, and then presented the offering, he did

not do amiss.

Ver. 27. When hs hath made her to drink] By this

it appears he might force her to driiik, if she would
not do it by persuasion.

Then it shall come to pass, &c.] These effects here

mentioned, presently followed: for she grew pale,

and her eyes were ready to start out of her head, &c.
so that they cried out, " Carry her forth, carry her

forth, lest she defile the court of the temple," by
dying there, as the Mischna saith, cap. 3, sect. 4. The
adulterer also, if we may believe the Jews, died the

same day and hour : nay, his belly swelled, as hers

did : and his secret parts rotted, as the author of Ez.
Hechajim saith, in Wagenseil upon Sota (cap. 5, sect.

1), where he adds, that all this came to pass in case

her husband had never offended in the same kind :

for if he had at any time defiled the marriage-bed,

then this water had not these effects upon his wife,

though she had been faulty. Which the Gemara also

affirms.

Ver. 28. If the woman he not defiled—then she shall

be free,] Receive no harm at all by drinking the

water.

Shall conceive seed.] If she was barren before, she

became fruitful after this trial, and also bare a man-
child (if we may believe the Jews), and had easy

labour. Her beauty also increased, her health was
confirmed, and if she had any disease it was cured.

They observe also, that if, after she was thus cleared,

she kept company again with the same man whom
her husband suspected, and by his renewed admo-
nition had required her not to be in private with

him, this potion was not repeated ; but she was dis-

missed from being his wife, without any dowry

:

but if she kept company with any other person pri-

vately, after admonition to the contrary, this potion

might be repeated, as often as she offended with

new lovers. Thus that MS. Ez. Hechajim, so highly

commended by Wagenseil, who also adds, that in

case her husband put her away after her acquittal,

and she married another man, who had the same
ground of jealousy that her former husband had,

because of her familiarity with the same person

whom he had forbidden her to keep company withal,

her new husband might bring her to a new trial by

this water : and so might as many husbands as she

should marry one after another, if she gave the like

occasion of jealousy.

Ver. 29. This is the lata of jealousies,] Whereby
God declared himself to be privy to the most secret

sins, and to be both the preserver of conjugal faith

and chastity, and the protector of innocence ; and

provided that man and wife should live happily to-

then she shall be free, and shall con-

39 This is the law of jealousies, when a wife

goeth aside to another instead of her husband,
and is defiled ;

30 Or when the spiritofjealousy comethupon
him, and he be jealous over his wife, and shall

gether, by keeping men from cruel and furious pro-

ceedings against their wives when they entertained a
jealousy of them (willing them to commend the case

to God), and by continuing wives in their duty out

of dread of this punishment ; which was so terrible

(as Maimonides well observes) even to innocent wo-
men, that they would have given all they had to

avoid it ; nay, wished rather to die than undergo
such a public infamy, of having their head uncovered,

their hair cut off (as he represents it), their garment
torn to their breasts; and so to stand in the sanc-

tuary before a great multitude of men and women,
and the whole Sanhedrin (More Nevochim, par. iii.

cap. 49).

JFhen a wife goeth aside] If the man went aside

from her, she had not the same action against him

;

because the family was not so much injured by his

going aside as by hers; which brought a spurious

brood to inherit his estate.

To another] Hence the Talmudists conclude, such
an action did not lie against a woman who was only

espoused, or that waited for her former husband's

brother to take her to wife, if they gave suspicion of

being defiled. So the Mischna, cap. 4, sect. 1.

Is defiled ,-] By that other man with whom she went
aside.

Ver. 30. Or when the spirit of jealousy cometh upon
him,] It appears by the first words of this law (ver.

13, 14), that whether she was really defiled, or there

was only a vehement suspicion of it, which 'bred a

jealousy in him; the husband had liberty to bring her

to this trial for his own satisfaction: which law was
rather permissive than preceptive.

Set the woman before the Lord,] That he might
show whether there was cause for her husband's

jealousy or not (see ver. 18).

The priest shall execute upon her all this law.]

Though the man was not bound to bring her to this

trial, but rather the contrary, if he could otherwise

get rid of his jealousy ; yet the priest was bound to

proceed against her according to the foregoing rules,

when she was set before the Lord to be tried. And
he might set her before him on any day that was not

a festival, and in any hour of the day; but not in

the night : nor might he give the drink to two sus-

pected women at one and the same time.

Ver. 31. The man be guiltless from iniquity,] By
iniquity here is to be understood the punishment due

to iniquity. For the wife, or her parents, if she ap-

peared to be innocent, could have no action against

the husband, upon the account of this accusation:

and if she was guilty, she was justly punished for

her crime ; and her husband had no reason to say (as

the Jews speak in Pesikta), "Wo is me, that I have

killed a daughter of Israel," &c., for he is here pro-

nounced innocent in that matter by the eternal God ;

who doth not exercise a tyranny (as they there go on)

over his creatures, nor gives them precepts, that he

may make them weary of their lives, or destroy them.

No, his precepts are right ; the whole law is divine

:

and God doth not bring any man into judgment, but

for the violation of that which was expressly com-

manded, and which he might have been able to fulfil.

But the particle vau, in the beginning of this verse,

signifies sometimes as much as ;/, as I observed upon
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shall execute upon her all this law.
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priest .31 Then shall the man be guiltless from ini-

quity, and this woman shall bear her iniquity.

vcr. 7. And so the Jews here commonly understand

it, '• it" the man be guiltless from iniquity." For
thus the rule is expressed in the Gemara, upon the

fifth chapter of Sola: "When the husband is free

from iniquity (i. e. from adultery), then the water
tries his wife: but if he be not free (i. e. be himself
also guilty of adultery), then the water hath no
power to try her:" that is, produces none of the

effects before mentioned. And so the author of Ez.

Hachajim, in Wagenseil upon Sota (p. 595), con-

cludes from these very words. That the bitter water

then only had power, when the man was free from

the sin of which he suspected his wife : and gives

this as the reason why, in the latter end of the second

temple, this way of trial ceased, and was quite taken
away by the Sanhedrin ; because the number of adul-

terers was then so great, that the water had no effect;

according to those words of the prophet Hosea (ch.

iv. 14), "I will not punish your daughters when they
commit whoredom, nor your spouses when they com-
mit adultery," &c. For that is another rule of theirs,

" When adulterers were multiplied, the bitter waters

ceased ;"
i. e. there was no trial by them (see Selden,

lib. iii. Uxor. Heb. cap. 15, p. 408). Yet the Jews
seem to have continued in after ages, since their

temple was destroyed, some form of dreadful impre-

cations, in their synagogues, for the discovery of truth

in doubtful cases. For St. Chrysostom says, he
himself saw a very modest, good Christian woman,
brought by a senseless fellow (who also had the name
of a Christian) into a Jewish assembly ; whom he
would have compelled to take their oath, rttpi tuv
a^^Lis^rjT^ovfiivuv avta rtpoy^a-rur, " concerning some
things wherein he desired satisfaction:" from which
the woman being rescued, by St. Chrysostom's as-

sistance, when he examined the man about it, how he
came to forsake the church, and resort to tlieir San-
hedrin; his answer was, "That he had been told by
many, ^ojieputtpovi -tov^ £xsi yivofxivov^ iipxovi (h'(Uj

that there were more horrible adjurations among them
than Christians" (Homil. i. adv. Juda;os). Which,
no doubt, arose from the direful effects of this adju-

ration here prescribed, if the woman was guilty of

what she was suspected.

CHAPTER VI.

1 The law of the Nazariles. 2^ Thefurm of blessing the people.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say
unto them, When either man or woman shall

separate themselves to vow a vow of a Naza-
rite, to separate themselves unto the Lord :

CHAP. VI.

Ver. 1.] This law very properly follows the fore-

going (about women suspected of adultery),

remedy against all such sins; by abstaining from
wine, and all other incitements to lust; and by de-

voting themselves, for some time, in a peculiar way to

the service of God. And there seems to be a plain

opposition between a woman professing herself a

Nazarite, and forbearing wine, and the care of her

hair; and a woman that loved company, and was
entangled in the love of other men besides her husband.

Ver. 2. Speak unto the children of Israel,'^ Who
were all concerned in this law.

. fVhen either man or woman'] For women as well as

men might make this vow, if they were at their own
disposal, and not under the power of their parents,

or husbands, by whose authority this vow might be
disannulled (ch. xxx. 4, 5, &c.).

Shall separate themselves'] The Hebrew wr^d japhli

signifies the doing something extraordinary, beyond
the common rate of other men : and therefore Fors-
terus hath well translated it, when a man or woman
" shall vow a singular vow."

To vnw a vow of a Nazarite,] The Hebrew word
Nazar, which signifies in general to separate, in the
conjugation niphal (as they call it) signifies to sepa-
rate from others, by a profession of some special act
of religion. Whence Nazir signifies one that, be-
yond the common prescription of the law, dedicates,
not his goods, but himself to God in a peculiar kind
of sanctimony. So Philo, who calls this ^ufyo'juj lixii,
" the great vow;" because he that makes it, devotes
not his corn, or beasts, &e., but his own self unto
God;

3 He shall separate himself from wine and
strong drink, and shall drink no vinegar of

wine, or vinegar of strong drink, neither shall

he drink any liquor of grapes, nor eat moist
grapes, or dried.

xrj^uayur yap
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" for every man is to himself the greatest possession
he hath."

To separate themselves] To separate themselves for

some time to a higher measure of purity than other
men practised, that they might attend to the service

of God. From whence this vow was called, separa-

tion unto the Lord. For they who observed it were
holy, saith Maimonides ; j^ea, were placed, for the

present, in the dignity of the high-priest as to sanc-
tity: being forbidden to pollute themselves for their

father or mother, as it follows afterward (More Nev.
par. iii. cap. 48). The Jewish doctors are wont to be
so curious in marking every word, and scrupulously
adhering to it, that it is something strange they
should allow a father the liberty to separate his child

to be a Nazarite without its consent; when the text

expressly speaks of those who separate t/iemselves.

But so the Mischna determines in Sota (cap. 3, sect,

8), and it allows this liberty to the father, though not

to the mother; though we find Hannah vowing
Samuel to be a Nazarite before he was born, 1 Sam.
i. 10, 11 (see Wagenseil on that place, annot. 2, 3).

Ver. 3. He shall separate himselffrom wine] In this

consisted one part of the special sanctity of Nazarites

;

that, by abstinence from wine, or any thing that was
intoxicating, they might the better attend to the study

of the law, or other exercises of religion.

Strong drink,] As wine was made of grapes, so

shecar was a liquor made of other fruit, as dates, &c.
(see Lev. x. 9). To which add, that other authors

call the j\uce of dates, as well as grapes, by the name
of wine. Nay, Pliny saith, that prrecipua vina, " the

choicest wines," were made of those dates called

cariotx, vchich grew about Jericho ; though they were
iniqua capiti, " hurtful to the head," from whence
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4 All the days of his separation shall he eat

nothing that is made of the vine tree, from the

kernels even to the husk.

5 All the days of the vow of his separation

there shall no razor come upon his head : until

the days be fulfilled, in the which he separateth

himself unto the Lord, he shall be holy, and

they had their name (lib. xiii. Nat. Hist. cap. 4).

With great reason, therefore, such intoxicating liquors

were forbidden to those wbo set themselves apart to

attend upon God, during the time of their separation.

Which justifies, in part, what Maimonides saith, that

Nazarites were advanced to the dignity of priests,

who might not drink any wine, or strong drink, in the

time of their ministration to God in the sanctuary.

And shall drink no vinegar nf wine, &c.] For that

had the same effect with wine and strong drink, of

which it was made.
Liquor ofgrapes,} i. e. Secondary wine ; which was

made by maceration of grapes in water, after the juice

had been pressed out to make wine. Pliny speaks
of various kinds of it (lib. xiv. Nat. Hist. cap. 10).

A'or eat moist gropes, or dried.} Which might have
stirred up their appetite after wine, or heated their

blood ; and indisposed them for the service of God,
to which they had devoted themselves.

Ver. 4. Days nf his separalion'] Or Nazariteship,

as it is in the margin. Which sort of vow either

was for all their life, or only for a time. Samson
and John Baptist were made perpetual Nazarites, by
the direction of God, from their mother's womb. But
here Moses speaks of such as were made Nazarites

by themselves, for a time only. Which the Jews say
was at least for thirty days : but it appears by St.

Paul it might be for a week only : unto which he
limited the time of his iywct^bf, as it is called in

Acts xxii. 96, 27. For every one might vow for

what time he pleased.

Eat nothing that is made nf the vine tree,} No paste,

nor sauce, that had any of the juice or infusion of the

grapes in it.

I\rom the kernels^ even to the husk.} Which mi^ht
give the smallest tincture to any thing into which
tliey were put.

All this caution seems to be intended to instruct

those, who give themselves wholly unto God's ser-

vice, to be very sober and abstemious in the use of

wine and strong drink; the excess of which is the

bane of true piety. For amat Spiritus Sanctus sicca

corda, as Grotius admirably observes upon Luke i. 15,

"The Holy Ghost delights in dry souls."

Ver.i. There shall no razor come upon his head.-}

Nor was his hair to be cut with scissors, or any other

instrument ; but he was to let the locks of his hair

grow, as it is in the conclusion of this verse. This
made such persons look majestically and venerably,

Avithout any expense. For, as Agesilaus speaks in

Stobaeus, to xoi.Lav tM xoiifiuv to aSaTiaviliTarov, " to

let one's hair grow long, is the cheapest ornament."

Besides, neglect of the hair was proper to those who
renounced, for the present, all manner of pleai

the Nazarites did), and betook themselves to a

sort of life. Such persons not only let their beards

and their hair grow, but wore a hairy garment, which
the Hebrews called addareth. Such a one John
Baptist wore, as Elijah did before him, whose mantle

is called by this name (1 Kings xix. 19), and who is

said himself to have been a hairy man (2 Kings i. 8),

from whence Grotius concludes, that either he was a

Nazarite, or the habit of a prophet and a Nazarite

was the same (see him on Matt. iii. 4).

NUMBERS.
hall let the locks of the hair of his head grow
6 All the days that he separateth himself

(as

unto the Lord he shall come at no dead body.
7 He shall not make himself unclean for his

father, or for his mother, for his brother, or for

his sister, when they die : because the conse-
cration of his God is upon his head.

But Moses himself seems, in the next words, to

give the plainest reason of this matter.

Until the days be fulfilled,} It was a token he had
kept himself pure from all legal defilements: for if he
had not, he must have shaved his head (ver. 9), as

they did who were cleansed from their leprosy (Lev.
xiv. 8, 9).

Shall let the locks of the hair of his head grow.} This
law, in which consists the second part of their Naza-
riteship, some fancy to have been translated from the

Egyptians, into the religion of the Hebrews. Which
was the opinion of S. Cyril of Alexandria, lib. xvi. De
Adorat. where he saith, that Moses, knowing how
hard it would be to bring the Israelites from the ill

customs they had learned in Egypt, most wisely insti-

tuted the like rites to those that were in use there, to

the intent they might not perform such worship any
longer to demons, but to the Lord of all. Procopius

Gazaeus, upon this place, hath the same notion

:

Graecorum liberi, si in nymphas vel montanas vel

aquatiles incidissent, comas nutriebant. Lex itaque

mala daeraonum consuetudine dempta, ad Deum hoc

ipsum transfer!. The sense of which is, " that the

Greeks let their hair grow in honour of the nymphs

;

and therefore the law, to abolish that wicked custom,

transferred that to God which was done to demons."
To which I should readily subscribe, if there were
any proof that this rite of consecrating their hair to

demons was so old among the Egyptians and Greeks
as the times of Moses. It is far more probable, that

the original of this custom among the gentiles was
from this law of the Nazarites. So Hen. Linden-
brogius very well observes upon those words of Cen-
sorinus (de Die Natali, cap. 1), Crinem Deo sacrum
pascebant, "that they let their hair grow in honour

of iheir gods;" particularly of Apollo, who thence

was called Koupot-po^io; ; of Bacchus, Minerva, and
others; yea, this superstition grew so much, that

they consecrated it to rivers, in which they thought

there was some divinity. But hujus moris origo

(saith that learned annotator upon him) videtur

fluxisse a Nazarsis Judseorum, "the original of this

custom seems to have ilowed from the Jewish Na-
zarites" (see more upon ver. 18).

Ver. 6. He shall come at no dead body.} This was a
third part of this religion, not to touch a dead body,

nor be in the house where a dead body was, nor ac-

company it to the grave (see ch. xix. 11— 13). For
such defilements by the dead made men unclean seven

days, so that they might not approach to the house

of God ; and therefore, that the Nazarites might
always be fit to attend upon his service, he would
have them avoid this defilement.

Ver. 7. He shall not make himself unclean for his

father, &c.] In this he was superior to the ordinary

priests, who might be defiled for such near kindred

(Lev. xxi. 2, &c.), and was equalled to the high-

priests (as I observed before, ver. 2, out of Maimo-
nides), who might not (Lev. xxi. 11).

Because the consecration nf his God is upon his

head.} His hair upon his head, which was unshorn,

showed him to be separated (as the word is in the

Hebrew) unto God. Which hair also was conse-

crated to him, when the days of his separation were
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8 All the clays of his separation he in holy

unto the Lord.
9 And it" any man die very suddenly by

him, and he hath defiled the head of his conse-

cration ; then he shall shave his head in the

day of his cleansing, on the seventh day shall

he shave it.

10 And on the eighth day he shall bring two
turtles, or two young pigeons, to the priest, to

the door of the tabernacle of the congregation :

11 And the priest shall offer the one for a

sin offering, and the other for a burnt offering,

and make an atonement for him, for that he

fulfilled. For in this unshorn hair seems to have
consisted the principal part of Nazariteship.

Ver. 8. He is holy] By a peculiar vow, and there-

fore was not to come near a dead body.

Ver. 9. If any man die very suddenly] Either by
violence, or an apoplexy, or any other way. And
the case was the same, if he chanced to light upon a

dead body unawares.
He hath defiled the head of his consecration ;] Tlie

consecration of his head ; that is, his hair. For
though he could not help his being so suddenly sur-

prised, yet he was defiled by being where a dead
body was : and consequently the hair of his head,

which had been consecrated to God, was defiled also

;

and therefore could not be offered to him, and burnt

in his honour.

Then he shall shave his head] His Nazariteship was
interrupted by this defilement, so that it could not

proceed further; but, after the usual purification, was
to be begun anew ; by shaving off" this polluted hair,

and letting new hair grow instead of it. By this it

appears that Moses here speaks only of such as made
this vow for a limited time : for perpetual Nazarites,

who were consecrated to God for all their life, were
never shaven, whatsoever defilement they contracted.

On the seventh day] For so many days uncleanness
by the dead lasted (ch. xix. 11), and the seventh day
was the day of cleansing from that uncleanness (ver.

12). All other legal uncleannesses polluted a Nazarite

so as to make him stand in need of such purifications

as other men used in those cases: but this alone

polluted him so as utterly to put him out of that state

;

which, as it here follows, was to be begun again.

Ver. 10.] The very same sacrifice which was
offered for one that had been defiled by a running

issue (Lev. xv. 14).

Ver. 11. The priest shall offer] As in the forenanied

case (Lev. xv. 15).

Jnd make an atonement] Which was to be done
before the burnt-off"ering would be accepted.

For that he sinned by the dead,] He had not properly

sinned ; hut contracted a legal uncleanness, by touch-

ing a dead body, or being where it was. Which,
though it was against his will, yet was a defilement

in the account of the law; and a kind of sin, because
it was a breach of a ceremonial law, and therefore

thus to be purged. The reason of which, and such
like precepts, Abarbinel observes (in his preface to

the book of Leviticus, ch. iv.), was only this ; to

make men very cautious how they contracted any
defilement; as the Nazarite might do in the time of

his separation, and put himself to much trouble.

Which is the foundation of a famous saying among
their wise men: "Diligence begets caution; and cau-

tion, purity; and purity, holiness and sanctity."

Hallow his head] Consecrate his hair afresh to the

Lord, after his head hath been shaved.

Ver. 12.] This is a further explication of what was

sinned by the dead, and shall hallow his head
that same day.

12 And he shall consecrate unto the Lord
the days of his separation, and shall bring a

lamb of the first year for a trespass offering :

but the days that were before shall.be lost,

because his separation was defiled.

1:3 ^ And this is the law of the Nazarite,

when the days of his separation are fulfilled:

he shall be brought unto the door of the taber-

nacle of the congregation:

14 And he shall offer his offering unto the

Lord, one he lamb of the first year without

said just before, in the end of the foregoing verse:

that from the eighth day he shall begin to compute
the time of his Nazariteship, for so many days as he
at first vowed unto the liOrd.

Jiring a lamb] Which was to be oflTered even for

ignorant oft'ences, by the law made before (Lev. v. 15).

The days that were before] His defilement by the

dead

.

Shall be lost,] Shall not be reckoned, as the LXX.
have it, but go for nothing (as we speak), though
they were so many that he had almost fulfilled his

vow. If, for instance, he had vowed to be a Nazarite
for a whole year, and in the twelfth month happened
upon a dead carcass, all the foregoing eleven months
were lost, and he was to begin his year's vow again :

and this, so often as such an accident happened, if it

were before the time that his vow was completed.

Which may seem very hard, if we do not seriously

consider the intention of it; which was, to oblige

them to the strictest care to preserve themselves holy

and pure in all things ; as they were plainly taught to

be, by the watchful diligence they were bound to use,

to avoid this legal defilement here mentioned. For
none could absolve them from this vow, till it was
fulfilled in the exactness that is here required. For,

as they tell the story in the Talmud, Queen Helen
having taken a vow upon her for seven years, by
coming into the holy land was engaged for seven
years more; and being defiled towards the latter end
of them, was obliged for another seven years; which
was twenty-and-one years in all (see Dr. Lightfoot

of the Temple, ch. 18).

Because his separation was defiled.] His first sepa-

ration was defiled by a dead body; which made it

necessary he should begin a new one. It might
happen also that he might die, before he had fulfilled

the time he had vowed to be a Nazarite. In which
case, Maimonides saith, any of his sons might go on
where he left, and at the end of the days which his

father had vowed, offer the sacrifices here appointed,

and be shaved in his stead (so the Mischna Sotae,

cap. 3, sect. 8). But Maimonides acknowledges
there is no foundation for this in Scripture; but it

relies wholly upon tradition (see Wagenseil on that

place, annot. 1).

Ver. 13. This is the law of the Nazarite,] Of putting

an end to his Nazariteship.

When the days—are fulfilled .-] At the end of the

time he vowed to continue in this state.

He shall be brought] By the priest.

Unto the door] That the sacrifices here prescribeQ

might be offered for him.

Ver. 14. He shall offer] i. e. The Nazarite was to

present these following offerings unto the Lord : for

the priest's offering them is not mentioned till ver. 16.

One he Inmh—and one ewe lamb, &c.] Here are all

sorts of offerings, which he was obliged to make in

the conclusion of his Nazariteship. A burnt-offering.
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blemish for a burnt offering, and one ewe lamb
of the first year without blemish for a sin

offering, and one ram without blemish for

peace offerings,

15 And a basket of unleavened bread, cakes
of fine flour mingled with oil, and wafers of

unleavened bread anointed with oil, and their

meat offering, and their drink offerings.

16 And the priest shall bring them before

as an acknowledgment of God's sovereign dominion.
A sin-offering, imploring pardon for any omissions of
which he might have been guilty during this vow

:

and a peace-offering, in thankfulness to God, who had
given him grace both to make, and to keep, and to

fulfil this vow.
Ver. 15. A basket of unleavened bread, &c.] Besides

the forementioned sacrifices, here are three oblations

more prescribed to complete his thankfulness: of

which see Exod. xxix. 2.

Their meat offering, and their drink offerings.'] This
seems to relate to the burnt-offering and peace-offering

before mentioned (ver. 14), which were to have their

proper meat-offering and drink-offering; besides the

basket of unleavened bread, with the cakes and the

wafers : see Lev. vii. 12 ; Numb. xv. 2, 3, &c. Where
these accessory otTerings are ordered to accompany
the burnt-offerings and peace-offerings, though sin-

offerings had none.

Ver. 16. The priest shall bring themi Unto the altar

of burnt-offerings ; as the Nazarite had already brought
them to the door of the tabernacle (ver. 14).

His sin offering] Though the burnt-offering be first

named (ver. 14), as the principal sacrifice of all other,

yet the sin-offering was first offered ; by which his

peace being made with God, the two other oflTerings

which followed were acceptable to him.
Ver. 17. He shall offer the ram—with the basket of

unleavened bread:] And the calces and wafers, which
accompanied the peace-offering, that nothing might be
wanting to complete the feast which was to be made
upon them.

The priest shall offer also his meat offering, &c.] By
this it appears, that these were distinct from the basket
of unleavened bread, &c., as I observed, ver. 15.

Ver. 18. The Nazarite shall shave the head of his sepa-

ration] i. e. The hair of his head, which was conse-

crated to God, shall be shaved off, that it may be
presented unto him. For having now fulfilled his

vow, this hair was holy; it not having been defiled as

that hair was which he shaved off before (ver. 9).

M the door'] That it might be publicly known he
had ended his vow.
Jnd shall take the hair] His hair which was conse-

crated 10 the Lord.
Put it in the fire'] Where it was burnt.

fVhich is under the sacrifice of the peace offerings.] In
the court of the women (as they tell us in Middoth,
cap. 2, sect. 5), where there were four rooms ; and
that in the north-east corner was the room of the

Nazarites ; in which they boiled their peace-offerings,

and, having polled their hair, put it under the pot

where the sacrifice was boiling : which, as L'Empe-
reur there observes out of Abarbinel, was offered out

of joy, that their vow was fulfilled ; and therefore they

put their hair to be there burnt, as a testimony that

their Nazariteship was at an end, and that they had
no further obligation to let their hair grow, in observ-

ance of this law. And accordingly to this account,

that question is resolved which many have made :

whether the Nazarite's hair was to be burnt with holy

fire (viz. that on the altar), or with common : for it

the Lord, and shall offer his sin offering, and
his burnt offering

:

17 And he shall offer the ramfor a sacrifice

of peace offerings unto the Lord, with the bas-

ket of unleavened bread : the priest shall offer

also his meat offering, and his drink offering.

18 And the Nazarite shall shave the head of

his separation at the door of the tabernacle of the

congregation, and shall take the hair of the head

was burnt with that which was under the pot, or

caldron, in which the peace-offerings were boiled,

which was common fire. And, indeed, it had been
unseemly to burn hair upon the altar, it being God's
table, where his meat was set before him ; for it would
not have been grateful at one of our feasts. Yet the

fire under the peace-offerings may, in some sort, be
called holy, as it was employed to boil holy meat

;

and in that regard, more sacred than other vulgar fire.

There are those who think no account can be given
of such ordinances as these, but only this ; that it

was so general a custom, and so very ancient among
mankind, to let their hair grow on purpose, and to

plait it in locks, that they might, at a certain time, cut
it off, and devote it to some of their gods ; that, in all

likelihood, the Israelites would have followed their

superstition, if God, to prevent it, had not instituted

a way of doing what the rest of the world did, with-
out their idolatry. For the directions which God here

gives about it, are manifestly opposite to the way of

the gentiles. For the Nazarites are here directed to

cut their hair (when the time of their separation was
completed) at the door of the tabernacle, where it was
also to be burnt ; whereas the gentiles hung their hair,

when they had cut it, upon trees; or consecrated it

to rivers (as 1 observed, ver. 5), or laid it up in their

temples, there to be preserved. The Hebrew Nazarites
also are required to offer various sorts of sacrifices,

when they cut their hair; of which we rarely read

any thing among the gentiles : and all the time of

their separation were to drink no wine, nor eat grapes,

&c., which was not known among the heathen. From
whence it is, one may think, that they are so often

put in mind of the Lord, in this law of the Nazarites

;

who are said to be "separated unto the Lord" (ver.

1, 5, 6), and the " consecration of his God" is said to

be upon his head (ver. 7), and all the days of his

separation he was "holy to the Lord" (ver. 8), unto
whom he " consecrated the days of his separation"

(ver. 12), to put them in mind, that, though they

used this rite, which was common to other nations,

yet it was in honour of the Lord only, whom they ac-

knowledged to be the author of health, and strength,

and growth : for the devil also had his Nazarites, as

appears from Hosea ix. 10. All this is said, and much
more, with a specious show of truth, by a most inge-

nious and learned friend of mine, now with God, in

his excellent book, De Legibus Hebraeorum Rituali-

bus, &c., lib. iii. Dissert. I, cap. 6.

But there are two things wanting to make this opi-

nion probable. First, none can tell how the world
came by such a custom of letting their hair grow for

sacred uses, unless they had it from Moses ; who tells

us whence he derived it, viz., from God ; who ap-

pointed this rite for such reasons as then were plain,

but now, perhaps, do not appear to us. Besides,

secondly, there is not the least evidence that this cus-

tom was so old as Moses's time ; which to me seems
not likely, but rather that it was derived, among the

gentiles,"from an imperfect knowledge of what is here

ordained by Moses. For the chief part of this Na-
zariteship consisting in letting their hair grow, and
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of his separation, and put it in the fire whicli

is under the sacrifice of the peace offerings.

19 And the priest shall take the sodden
shoulder of the ram, and one unleavened cake
out of the basket, and one unleavened wafer,

and shall put them upon the hands of the Naza-
rite, after the hair of his separation is shaven

:

20 And the priest shall wave themfor a wave
offering- before the Lord : this is holy for the

priest, with the wave breast and heave shoul-

der : and after that the Nazarite may drink wine.

21 This is the law of the Nazarite who hath

consecrating it unto God, the gentiles took it to be a

piece of great devotion, firj artoxtCptiv r^v rtaiSuv fa;

*opiv))oi5, &c., as Theodoret speaks, Quaest. xxviii. in

Levit. "not to cut off their children's hair, but let it

grow, and, after a certain time, dedicate it to their

demons." Many authors have written much of this

custom ; for which there was a certain day appointed

at Athens, viz. the third day of the feast called

'Ajtaroijpia, which day was called Kmp^Citis, because

then the hair of their grown children was shorn off,

and sacrificed to Diana (see Petr. Castellanus, in

his Syntagma De Festis Grsecorum ; where he quotes

a passage out of Hesychius (p. 28), who says, that

before they cut off their hair, they brought a measure
of wine, which they offered to Hercules, and then all

that were present drank of it: which is some imita-

tion of the drink-offering here mentioned by Moses,
which was offered at the completion of their Naza-
ri.teship. And Grotius and Huetius have made it so

plain, that the Attic laws were derived from Moses,
that 1 cannot doubt but this custom also flowed from
the same fountain.

And, if we must give an account of the reason of

this institution among the Hebrews, I think that of

Maimonides is better than this, against which 1 have
excepted ; viz. that this law about their hair was
made in opposition to the opinion of the ancient

idolaters, called Zabii, who held all things which
were separated from the body to be. impure ; as the

hair, the nails, and the blood. From whence all bar-

bers among them were accounted impure persons,

because they cut men's hair, and let blood : and who-
soever suffered a razor to pass upon his flesh, was
required to wash himself in pure fountain-water; as

he shows. More Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 47.

Ver. 19. Take the sodden shoulder'} The left shoul-

der, which he was to take out of the pot as it was
boiling; for the right shoulder (which is called the

heave-shoulder in the next verse) was the priest's por-

tion, by a law made before this (Lev. vii. 32, 33).
One unleavened cake—and one unleavened wafer,']

The basket of unleavened bread was ordered to be
offered before (ver. 17), and now he orders one of the

cakes and one of the wafers (mentioned with the bread,
ver. 15), to be put into the hands of the Nazarite; the

rest being burnt, I suppose, upon the altar.

Put them upon the hands of Ihe Nazarite,'] That he
might give them to the priest, in token of his thank-
fulness to him for his pains.

After the hair—is shaven:] And his vow, in a man-
ner, completed; as it was immediately after these
things were presented unto God.

Ver. 20. The priest shall wave them] Both the sod-
den shoulder and the cake and wafer.

Fur a wave offering] See Lev. vii. 30, 31.
The wave breast and heave shoulder.-] These two

were the priest's portion out of all peace-offerings, as
I observed before, from Lev. vii. 34 ; but in this

peace-offering he had, moreover, the other shoulder,

vowed, and of his offering unto the Lord for his

separation, beside that that his hand shall get

:

according to the vow which he vovv'ed, so he

must do after the law of his separation.

23 II And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

ingi

23 Speak unto Aaron and unto his sons, say-

ing. On this wise ye shall bless the children of

Israel, saying unto them,

24 The Lord bless thee, and keep thee :

25 The Lord make his face shine upon thee,

and be gracious unto thee

:

as a special token of the Nazarite's gratitude for his

cleansing.

Jfler that the Nazarite may drink wine.] He was
restored to his former freedom, to live as other men
did.

Ver. 21. This is the law of the Nazarite] All these

things he was bound to perform, before he could be

freed from his vow, though he was never so poor.

Beside that that his hand shall get .] Besides which
he might add, if he pleased, according to his ability.

According to the vow] There was a necessity that

he should perform what his vow obliged him unto,

according to the law of Nazariteship ; though he
might voluntarily offer what he thought good, over

and above his oblation, now that he was executing

his vow. His friends also might join with him in the

expense he was at for so many sacrifices as he was
enjoined to offer ; or in providing voluntary offerings,

beyond his oblation. Thus we read, in Acts xxi. 23,

24, that St. Paul, by the advice of St. James, and the

elders at Jerusalem, was at charges with certain men
that had this vow upon them, and purified himself

with them : which was agreeable to the custom
among the Jews, as Petitus and others have observed

out of Maimonides; who says, others might help the

Nazarites to fulfil their vow, and partake with them
in it, by abstaining from wine, &c., for some time, as

they did.

Ver. 22.] The tabernacle having been lately erect-

ed, to which the people were all to resort, they are

invited to it by the directions here given, how they

should be dismissed, when they came to worship :

which was in such a manner, that they might not

doubt (as R. Menachem glosses) but the Divine bene-

diction would come down upon them from his celes-

tial habitation, when they devoutly frequented his

house here on earth.

Ver. 23. Speak unto Aaron] Whose proper office it,

was to bless the people ; as it was to offer their sacri-

fices, and burn incense (Deut. xxi. 5).

On this wise ye shall bless] Standing so that they

might be seen with their hands lifted up and spread ;

speaking with a loud voice, with their faces towards
the people (see Lev. ix. 22).

Ver. 24.] Give thee all good things, and preserve

thee from all evil.

Ver. 25.] Be favourable unto thee, and pardon all

thy sins.

Ver. 2G.] Be always with thee to protect and defend

thee, and give thee perfect happiness. ,

When this benediction was said in the sanctuary,

(if we may believe the Jews), it was but one, and pro-

nounced without any pause ; the people keeping a,

profound silence : but out of the sanctuary (in theit,

synagogues) they made three of it, Ihe priest pausing,

at the end of every verse, and the people saying.

Amen to each of them. In the sanctuary also they

pronounced the name Jehovah, which is here thrice

repeated ; but in their synagogues they used some
3 D
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26 The Lord lift up his

thee, and give thee peace.

NUMBERS.
countenance upon 27 And they shall put my name upon the

children of Israel ; and I will bless them.

otlier name instead of it. So the Mischna Sola (cap.

7, sect. 6).

The repetition of this name three times, in these

three verses, and that with a different accent in each

of them (as R. Menachem observes), hath made the

Jews themselves think there is some mystery in it

:

which we understand, though they do not. For it

may well be looked upon by us, as having respect to

the three persons in the blessed Trinity ; who are one

God, from whom all blessings flow unto us (2 Cor.

xiii. 14). This mystery, as Luther wisely expresses

it (upon Ps. v.), is here occulte insinuatum, "secretly

insinuated," though not plainly revealed. And it is

not hard to show, if this were a place for it, how pro-

perly God the Father may be said to bless and keep

us ; and God the Son to be gracious unio us ,- and God
the Holy Ghost to give us peace.

Ver. 27. Put my name'\ To put God's name upon
them, was to commend them to his almighty good-

ness; or, to bless them, by calling upon the Lord,

and beseeching him to bestow all that they desired

upon them.

I tuill bless them.'\ The Jews from hence observe,

that God's blessing, in some sort, depends upon the

blessing of the priest : which they thought so neces-

sary, that such priests as were admitted to no other

service might perform this ; for fear the people should
at any time want it. So Chaskuni (upon Deut. xxi.

5), and Jalkut (as Wagenseil observes upon the Ge-
mara Sota;, cap. 7, sect. 26), whose words are these,

"The blessing pronounced by a priest, who hath

some blemish in his body, ought to be accounted
legitimate."

Jonathan here paraphrases the^p words in this man-
ner, " I will bless them in my Word, or by my Word :"

which is the apostolical doctrine, that " God the Fa-
ther hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in, or

by Christ" (Eph. i. 3), who, with the Holy Ghost, is

most high in the glory of God the Father. And it is

observable, that the Jews think it utterly unlawful to

add a fourth benediction to these three, though they

find one in Deut. i. 2, " The Lord God of your fathers

make you a thousand times so many more than you
are; and bless you as he hath promised you."

CHAPTER VII.

1 The offering of the p-inces at the dedication of the tabernacle. 10 Their several offerings at the dedication of

the altar. 89 God speaketh to Moses from the mercy seat.

1 And it came to pass on the day that Moses
had fully set up the tabernacle, and had anoint-

ed it, and sanctified it, and all the instruments

thereof, both the altar and all the vessels

thereof, and had anointed them, and sanctilied

them ;

2 That the princes of Israel, heads of the

house of their fathers, who icere the princes of

CHAP. vn.

Ver. 1 . On the day that Moses had fully set up the

tahernacle,'] Which he did upon the first day of the

first month of the second year, after they came out of

Egypt (Exod. xl. 17, 18).

And had anointed it, &c.] See Lev. viii. 10, 11

;

where it is said, he anointed also (as it here likewise

follows) all belonging to it: which being seven days

in doing, as appears from the thirty-fifth verse of that

chapter, it is evident that the word day doth not here

precisely denote the very day on which the tabernacle

was erected ; but more largely, at or about that time

(as it must necessarily signify, ver. 84 of this chap-

ter), after he had set up the tabernacle ; and not only

sanctified and anointed it, but received orders about

sacrifices, and anointed the priests (with the rest men-
tioned in the book of Leviticus), and also had num-
bered the people; ordered their encampment, and the

encampment of the Levites ; and given them their

charge about the tabernacle. In short, when Moses
had done all the things mentioned hitherto in this

book, then followed this dedication of the altar. And
whosoever will compare this chapter with the second,

may easily be convinced that this offering of the

princes was not made till the camp was formed, and

the tribes ranged under their several standards : for

the princes' offering held in the same order and method
that they are disposed there.

Ver. 2. That the princes] Mentioned ch. i. 5, 16.

the tribes, and were over them that were num-
bered, offered :

3 And they brought their offering before the

Lord, six covered wagons, and twelve oxen ; a

wagon for two of the princes, and for each one

an ox ; and they brought them before the taber-

nacle.

4 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

Were over them that were numbered,'] This evidently

shows that this offering of the princes was after the

numbering of the people.

Offered/] In the order that is set down in this

chapter.

Ver. 3. They brought their offering] The L.XX.
translate the Hebrew word korbanam, ro SHjfov aitiiv,

" their gift, or their present," which they made to

God ; which consisted of several things, for divers

Before the Lord,] i. e. At the door of the taberna-

cle ; as it is explained in the end of the verse.

Six covered ivagom, and twelve oren ,-] In the first

place they made a present for the service of the taber-

nacle itself; that such parts of it as were most cum-
bersome might be more conveniently carried ; and
that they might be free from dust, rain, or hail. The
wagons were covered; being not ordinary carriages,

but such as were used by great persons. So the

LXX. understood it, who translate the Hebrew word
tzabbim, by jia/trt^i');, in Isa. Ixvi. 20, and here (i|Ua'|a{

}.afi7<rivixa.;. Now as Pollux reckons j^ftjt^ri; among
the wagons and chariots then used, so Hesychius tells

us (as learned men have observed) it signifies such
wagons as illustrious men and women used ; and that

they were covered above.

A wagonfor two of the princes,] This shows plainly

enough, that they were sumptuous, and had, perhaps,

rich coverings; in that two of the great men joined

in the present of one wagon.
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5 Take it of them, that they may be to do

the service of the tabernacle of the congrega-

tion : and thou shalt give them unto the Leviles,

to every man according to his service.

6 And Moses took the wagons and the oxen,

and gave them unto the Levites.

7 Two wagons and four oxen he gave unto

the sons of Gershon, according to their service :

8 And four wagons and eight oxen he gave
unto the sons of Merari, according unto their
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For each one an ox.-] That there might be a pair of

oxen to draw each wagon. And it is probable,

tliose oxen were yolfed together, which were offered

by those two princes, who joined in ofl'ering one

wagon.
Bifore the lalernacle.'] Set them before the entrance

of it.

Ver. 4.] It seems Moses did not accept these pre-

sents, till he had orders from the Lord, in the next

words.
Ver. 5. Take it of them,] Receive their presents, as

acceptable to me.
To do the service of the tabernacW] He directs their

use : which was to carry the tabernacle, when they

removed from one place to another.

Give them unto the Leviles,] In order to which, he
directs him to bestow thera upon the Levites, who
had the charge of that carriage.

To every man according to his service.] In such pro-

portions as the things they had to carry required.

Ver. 6. Gave them unto the Levites.] In such propor-

tions as follow in the next two verses.

Ver. 7. Two ivagons andfour oxen—unto the sons of
Gershon,] As they were fewest in number that could

do service, so they had less burdensome things to

carry than the sons of Merari (ch. iv. 25, 40), and
therefore had fewer carriages allowed them.

Ver. 8. Four wagons and eight oxen he gave unto

the sons of Merari,] They were the most numerous,
and had the greatest burden ; and therefore had
allowance of more carriages and oxen (ch. iv. 31, 32,

48).

Under the hand of Ilhamar] Who had the inspec-

tion and care both of the Gershonites and Merarites

(ch. iv. 28, 33).

Ver. 9. But unio the sons of Kuhath he gave none:]

For the reason that follows.

Because the service of the sanctuary, &c.] The LXX.
translate it more exactly, " because they had the ser-

vice of the holy thing {tav ayt'ou, as the ark is called,

ch. iv. 4), they shall carry it on their shoulders :"

which was for the greater honour and dignity of the

ark, and of the law contained in it; as Maimonides,
R.Levi ben Gersom, and others, observe : and that

the form and structure of the ark might not be dis-

composed, as Maimonides adds (More Nevochim,
par. iii. cap. 45), nor the ephod and the breastplate

ruffled ; as they might have been by the shaking of a
wagon. Yet they all observe, this was not so pecu-

liar to the sons of Kohath, but that the priests, the

sons of Aaron, upon some special occasions, carried

the ark; particularly when they went over Jordan
(Josh. iii. 3), and at the siege of Jericho; at both
which times a great miracle was to be wrought; and
when Zadok and Abiathar carried it back to Jerusa-

lem, 2 Sam. XV. 29 (though that, I observed before,

may be otherwise interpreted, and there seems no rea-

son why they should carry it back, when the Levites

brought it, ver. 24), and when .Solomon's temple was
built (I Kings viii. G). For the Levites might not go
into the holy place, and therefore it was then carried

by the priests.

service, under the hand of Ithamar the son of

Aaron the priest.

9 But unto the sons of Kohath he gave none

:

because the service of the sanctuary belonging

unto them was thai they should bear upon their

shoulders.

10 f And the princes ofTered for dedicating of

the altar in the day that it was anointed, even
the princes ofTered their offering before the altar.

11 And the Lord said unto IVloses, They

Ver. 10. The princes offered'] They brought the

offerings, which they desired might be presented unto

God.
For dedicating of the altar] The Hebrew word

chanac, which, in one place of the Pentateuch, signi-

fies simply to begin to use, or enjoy a house (Deut.

XX. 6), here, and in several other places, signifies the

first application and addiction of any thing to sacred

uses, or to the Divine service ; to which it had been

designed and consecrated. And this was done with

some certain solemn words and actions, as Mr. Sel-

den observes, lib. iii. De Synedr. cap. 13, n. 1, and

cap. 15, n. 3. And so, among the Latins, the word
inchoare, when applied to sacred things, signifies, to

perfect or consummate : as Servius observes upon
^neid. vi. And both civil and sacred initiations were
accompanied with great joy and gladness. But this

is not to be understood, as if the dedication of the altar

was the setting of it apart, and sanctifying it for the

service of God (which had been done before, and seven

days spent therein, Exod.xxix. 27, Lev. viii. 11), but,

as the word properly signifies, the beginning to use

it, after it had been so sanctified.

In the day that it was anointed,] At the time that it

was set apart; and all other things ordered for the

safeguard of the tabernacle (see ver. 1).

Even the princes offered"] Presented their gifts (as

the LXX. translate it), which they desired God would
accept upon this great occasion.

Before the attar.] At the door of the tabernacle, near

unto which the altar stood (Exod. xl. 6), for he speaks
of the altar of burnt-offerings.

Ver. 11. The Lord said unto Muses,] Here again
Rasi observes, that Moses would not receive their

offering till he knew the mind of God ; who directed

in what manner and order their gifts should be offered

to him.
Each prince on his day,] This made the dedication

a very long solemnity, which continued twelve days.

When these twelve days began, it is not easy to

determine; but it seems to me a very reasonable

computation, which Fortunatus Scacchus hath made
of this whole business, Myrothec. Sacr. Elaeochrysm.

lib. ii. cap. 74, where he supposes, that the tabernacle

being erected the first day of the first month of the

second year, after they came out of Egypt, seven
days were spent in the consecration of it and of the

altar, &c. And on the eighth day Moses began to

consecrate Aaron and his sons, which lasted seven
days longer. Then the fifteenth day of that month
was the first day of unleavened bread, which God
commanded (as we read here, ch. ix.) to be observed

in the first month, and lasted till the two-and-twen-

tieth. The rest of the month we may well suppose

was spent in giving, receiving, and delivering the

laws mentioned in the book of Leviticus. After

which, on the first day of the second month, he began
to number the people, according to the command in

the beginning of this book, which may be supposed
to have lasted three days. And then on the fourth

the Levites were numbered : on the next day we may
suppose they were offered to God, and given unto the
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shall offer their offering-, each prince on his day
for the dedicating of the ahar.

12 TI And he that offered his offering the first

day was Nahshon the son of Amminadab, of tlie

tritje of Judah :

13 And his offering was one silver charger,

the weight thereof urns an hundred and thirty

shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after

the shekel of the sanctuary ; both of them were
full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat
offering :

14 One spoon of ten shekels of gold, full of
incense :

15 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb of
the first year, for a burnt offering :

16 One kid of the goats for a sin offering

:

priests : on the sixth day they were expiated and
consecrated (as we read in the next chapter); and
on the seventh day their several charges were parted

among them (of which we read ch. iv.). After which
the princes, he supposes, began to offer upon the

eighth day of the second month, for the dedication of
the altar, which lasted till the nineteenth day inclu-

sively : and on the twentieth day of this month they
removed (as we read ch. x. 11, 12) from Sinai to the

wilderness of Paran.

Ver. 12. Hethat offered his offering ihefirst day} By
God's order, no doubt.

Was Nakshon] He held the principal place among
the Israelites, being the nasi, the prince or captain
(as we translate it. Numb. ii. 3) of the children of
.Iiidah, who had the first standard. And yet he alone,

of all the twelve great men here mentioned, is not
called nasi, prince of Judah, as all the rest are called

princes of their tribes (ver. 18, 24, 30, &c.), but sim-
ply Nahshon of the tribe of Judah. The Jews give
several reasons of it; but perhaps it was, because he
offered first, which was honour enough ; and there

needed no more to be said of him.
Ver. 13. His offering was one silver charger, &c.]

It appears by the metal that this charger and bowl
were of, that they were for the use of the altar of

burnt-offerings m the outward court, for all the vessels
of the sanctuary were of gold. And I take this

charger (or broad dish, or platter) to have been
offered, for receiving the flesli which was offered at

the altar, or the fine flour for the meat-nfferings. And
the bowl received the blood, or was used for pouring
out wine.

Both of them were full of fine flour"] Which was to

attend upon the burnt-offering and the peace-nffering,

mentioned ver. 15, 17. See ch. iv. 7, where I ob-

served, it was not difficult to procure this fine flour in

the wilderness.

Ver. 14.] Both the metal of which it was made,
and that which was in it, show this spoon was for the

use of the golden altar in the sanctuary : which may
incline one to think, that both altars vi'ere now dedi-

cated ; that is, first began to be used for the service

of the wliole congregation (see ver. 88).

Ver. 15, One young bulloek, one ram, one lamb]

There are so many sacrifices mentioned here and in

the two following verses (no less than twenty-one in

all), that, together with the silver and gold plate, they
look like too great a present to be made out of one
man's private estate : and therefore some have
thought, that the rest of the great men of the tribe of

Jiidah joined with Nahslion in their contributions

towards it; and that it was offered in his own and
their names.

17 And for a sacrifice of peace ofl'erings, two
oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the
first year : this was the offering of Nahshon the
son of Amminadab.

18 ^ On the second day Nethaneel the son
of Zuar, prince of Issachar, did offer :

19 He offered for his offering one silver

charger, the weight whereof tvas an hundred
and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy
shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary ; both
of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a
meat ofl^ering

:

20 One spoon of gold of ten shekels, full of
incense

:

21 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb
of the first year, for a burnt offering :

For a burnt offering:'] This is first mentioned, as
being the most ancient sort of sacrifice, long before

we read of any other ; and being an acknowledgment
of God's sovereign dominion over all.

Ver. 16.] This in all likelihood was first offered,

though the other be first mentioned. For in the next
chapter we find the burnt-offering enjoined in the first

place; but the sin-offering offered before it (ch. viii.

8, 12). The like 1 observed before (ch. vi. 16, see
there).

Ver. 17.] These sacrifices were more numerous
than the burnt-offering or the sin-offering ,- because tlie

priests, and the princes, and as many of the people
as they invited, had their share of them, and feasted

before the Lord upon them, with great rejoicing:

which custom, as Mr. Selden observes, flowed from
hence to the gentiles, who dedicated their altars, and
temples, and statues, &c., with much ceremony; and
the ancient Greeks, rtoT.uT'fJ.fffrEpois hfiCoii, "with more
sumptuous sacrifices." See lib. iii. De Synedr. cap.

14, num. 3, where be also shows, how they were dedi-

cated among the Romans with plays, and feasting,

and public largesses : and at last their feasts became
anniversary, as thefeast of dedication among the Jews
was, after the times of Antiochus (num. 6, 7). In
which feast there was Avxroxaia, " illuminations" (as

we now speak), by setting up of candles, or lamps,
in token of joy (cap. 13, num. 9).

This was the offering of Nakshon] And was the pat-

tern which all the rest lollowed.

Ver. 18. On the second day] Their offerings were
thus distributed, to be offered on several days, that

confusion might be avoided; and that every tribe

might distinctly express their devotion to God, and
be graciously accepted by him ; and the solemnity be
made the more remarkable, by continuing it so long
as twelve days. For which reason the feast of dedi-

cation, after Mattathias had purged the temple and
the altar, after the profanation of them by Antiochus,

was kept eight days by the Jews in following times

;

and this Parascha (as they call it) of the law, from
ch. vi. 22, to ch. viii. 4, of this book, was wont to be
read at that feast ; as the same Mr. Selden observes

(cap. 13, n. 7). As among the Romans, he observes

(cap. 14, n. 7), there was a feast of like nature kept
six days.

Nethaneel—did offer:] This tribe, and Zebulun,

being under the standard of Judah, are the next that

offer. And so they proceed in the same order ; Reu-
ben, and those under his standard, offering next ; be-

cause they encamped next to them (ver. 30, 36, 42,

&c.).

Ver. 19. He offered—one silver charger, he.] It may
be observed, once for all, that there is no difference in
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22 One kid of the goats for a sin ofTeiinfr :

2;J And for a sacrifice of peace ofTurings,
two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five Jambs
of the first year: this was the offering of Ne-
thaneel the son of Zuar.

21 1 On the third day Eliab the son of Helon,
prince of the children of Zebulun, rfi(/ q^'ec;

25 His oflering was one silver charger, the
weight whereof teas an hundred and thirty

shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels,
after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them
full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat
offering :

20 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of
incense :

27 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb
of the first year, for a burnt offering :

28 One kid of the goats for a sin offering :

29 And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two
oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the
first year : this was the offering of Eliab the
son of Helon.

30 H On the fourth day Elizur the son of
Shedeur, prince of the children of Reuben, did
offer :

31 His offering teas one silver charger of the
weight of an hundred and ihirty shekels, one sil-

ver bowlof seventy shekels, after the shekel of
the sanctuary ; both of ihem full of fine flour

mingled with oil for a meat offering :

32 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of
incense :

33 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb
of the first year, for a burnt offering :

34 One kid of the goats for a sin offering

:

35 And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two
oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the
first year : this was the offering of Elizur the
son of Shedeur.
36 II On the fifth day Shelumiel the son of

Zurishaddai, prince of the children of Simeon,
did ojj

37 His offering ii'as one silver charger, the
weight whereof ivas an hundred and thirty
shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after
the shekel of the sanctuary ; both of them full

of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

38 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of
incense:

39 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb
of the first year, for a burnt offering

:

40 One kid of the goats for a sin offering:
41 And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two

oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the

the offerings of these princes ; but all offered plate of
equal weight, and an equal number of sacrifices, with-
out the least variation : either by common agreement,
or by thfi Divine appointment ; that the vanity of vyino-
one with another might be prevented ; and none mighl
brag of their outdoing their brethren ; and all might
be confident that they were equally interested in the
altar, and accepted by the Divine Majesty.

Ver. 24. Eliab] Here it may be observed, that Mo-
ses thought fit to set down distinctly, and at length,
the offerings of the princes of every tribe (as he doth
Vol. I 75

first year: this teas the offering of Shelumiel
the son of Zurishaddai.

42 II On the sixth day Eliasaph the son of
Deuel, prince of the children of Gad, offered:

43 His offering was one silver charger of the
weight of an hundred and thirty shekels, a sil-

ver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of
the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour
mingled with oil for a meat offering :

44 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of
incense :

45 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb
of the first year, for a burnt offering:
40 One kid of the goats for a sin oflering :

47 And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two
oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the
first year : this was the ofl'ering of Eliasaph the
son of Deuel.

48 H On the seventh day Elishama the son
of Ammihud, prince of the children of Ephraim,
offered :

49 His offering tvas one silver charger, the
weight whereof teas an hundred and thirty
shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels,
after the shekel of the sanctuary ; both of them
full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat
offering :

50 One golden spoon of fen shekels, full of
incense :

51 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb
of the first year, for a burnt offering :

52 One kid of the goals for a sin offering : '

53 And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two
oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the
first year : this was the offering of Elishama the
SOS of Ammihud.

54 H On the eighth day offered Gamaliel the
son of Pedahzur, prince of the children of Ma-
nasseh :

55 His offering was one silver charger of the
weight of an hundred and thirty shekels, one
silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel
of the sanctuary ; both of them full of fine flour
mingled with oil for a meat offering

:

50 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of
incense :

57 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb
of the first year, for a burnt oflering :

58 One kid of the goats for a sin offering: |

59 And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two
oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the
first year : this U'cis the offering of Gamaliel the
son of Pedahzur.

60 If On the ninth day Abidan the son of

here, and in the following part of this chapter),
though they were the very same, without any differ-
ence; that an honourable mention being made of
every one apart, none might think themselves in the
least neglected.

Ver. 30. Sh'zur] There is nothing new to be noted
of him, or any of the rest; because the same thino-
is repeated, for the reason forementioned.

"

Ver. 48. EKstiama'] This solemnity was not inter-
nipted by the Sabbath ; but the offerings continued
then, as upon other days.

3d3
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Gideoni, prince of the children of Benjamin,

|

offered :

61 His offering was one silver charger, the

weight whereof ivas an hundred and thirty

shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after

the shekel of the sanctuary ; both of them full of

tine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering :

63 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of

incense :

03 One young bullock, one ram, one Iamb
of the first year, for a burnt offering

:

64 One kid of the goats for a sin offering :

65 And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two
oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the

first year : this was the offering of Abidan the

son of Gideoni.

63 U On the tenth day Ahiezer the son of

Ammishaddai, prince of the children of Dan,
offered :

67 His offering was one silver charger, the

weight whereof was an hundred and thirty

shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after

the shekel of the sanctuary ; both of them full of

fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

68 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of

incense

:

69 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb
of the first year, for a burnt offering

:

70 One kid of the goals for a sin offering

71 And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two
oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the

first year : this was the offering of Ahiezer the

son of Ammishaddai.
72 H On the eleventh day Pagiel the son of

Ocran, prince of the children of Asher, q^ererf;

73 His offering zcas one silver charger, the

weight whereof was an hundred and thirty

shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after

the shekel of the sanctuary ; both ofthem full of

fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering :

Ver. 84. TAis was the dedication of the altar,'] By
these oblations and sacrifices ; which were simple and
])lain, though costly and magnificent. With which
the gentiles were not content, but used sometimes
barbarous rites in their dedications; as appears by
their taurobolia and criohoUa in honour of the mother
of the gods, &c. (see Selden in the forenamed book,

cap. 14, n. 8, 9).

In the day when if was anointed,'] The dedication

lasting twelve days, it is apparent the word day, in

this place, necessarily signifies the time (were it more
or less) wherein a thing was done, as 1 observed ver.

] , and see ver. 88.

By the princes nf Israel.-] From whose example
])rinces and great men should learn (as Conradus
Pellicanus well applies all this) "to be devoutly re-

ligious ; and to possess the fear and reverence of the

Lord God in their breasts ; to be strong in faith ; far

from covetousness ; unanimous in their endeavours to

do honour to God; to give a good example of faith

and good works to others ; to seek the profit of their

subjects; assist the servants of God ; lend their help-

ing hand to the proficiency of true piety; provide

the ministers of the church with all things necessary,

that religion be not neglected and contemned by their

))overty ; for the sake of God whom they serve, to do

them honour by word and deed; and follow their

74 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of
mcense :

75 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb
of the first year, for a burnt offering :

76 One kid of the goats for a sin offering :

77 Aird for a sacrifice of peace oflerings, two
oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the

first year : this was the offering of Pagiel the
son of Ocran.

78 TI On the twelfth day Ahira the son of
Enan, prince ofthe children of Naphtali,q^ere(?;

79 His offering icas one silver charger, the

weight whereof was an hundred and thirty

shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after

the shekel of the sanctuary ; both of them full of
fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering :

80 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of

incense :

81 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb
of the first year, for a burnt offering :

82 One kid of the goats for a sin offering

:

83 And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two
oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the

first year : this teas the offering of Ahira the

son of Enan.
84 This was the dedication of the altar, in

the day when it was anointed, by the princes

of Israel : twelve chargers of silver, twelve

silver bowls, twelve spoons of gold :

85 Each charger of silver loeighing an hun-
dred and thirty shekels, each bowl seventy : all

the silver vessels weighed two thousand and four

hundred shekels, after the shekel of the sanc-

tuary :

86 The golden spoons were twelve, full of

incense, iveighing ten shekels apiece, after the

shekel of the sanctuary : all the gold of the

spoons ivas an hundred and twenty shekels.

87 All the oxen for the burnt offering tvere

twelve bullocks, the rams twelve, the lambs of

godly admonitions, &c. This is a profitable allegory

(saith he) of this history : and we need not seek for

one more ingenious. As for those who highly value

the allegorical sense of all these things, habent alios

qui gustui suo consulent et curiositati; 'they may
find other commentators to please their taste, and sa-

tisfy their curiosity.'

"

Twelve chargers of silver, &c.] In these and the fol-

lowing words the whole sum of the oblations and sa-

crifices is set down by Moses ; that every reader, in all

future times, might see without the trouble of casting

up the account) how devout and generous their ances-

tors were.

Ver. 87. For the hurnt offering were ttvelve lullochs,

&c.] Whether there were any prayers made for a

gracious acceptance of the sacrifices, which should

be hereafter made on this altar, we are not told. But
the sacrifices themselves were in the nature of sup-

plications; and it is likely, they that offered them
made their humble petitions with them. And so the

gentiles always did at the dedication of their temples

or altars : an instance of which is observed out of

Grater, by Fort. vScacchus and by Selden, in these

words : Hanc tibi aram, Jupiter Opt. Max., dico dedi-

coque, uti sis volens propitius mihi collegisque meis,

&c. Which is a dedication of an altar to Jupiter,

with a prayer that he would be gracious to him that
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the first year twelve, with their meat offering :

and the kids of the goats for sin offering twelve.

8S And all the oxen for the sacrifice of the

peace offerings were twenty and four bullocks,

the rams sixty, the he goats sixty, the lambs of

the first year sixty. This tvas the dedication

of the altar, after that it was anointed.

dedicated it, and to his friends and neiglibours. The
like dedication there is of a temple to Priapus, near

Padua, with this prayer, thathecould constantly guard
their fields, &c. (Myroth. Sacr. Elaeochrys. 2, cap. 28,

lib. iii. De Synedr. cap. 14, p. 290, 309).
IVil/t their meat offering.-'] Which was brought in

the twelve chargers and bowls, as a necessary appen-
dix to the burnt-ofierings and the peace-ofTerings : as

is fully explained ch. xv. 8, 9.

Ver. 88. T/iis was the dedication of the altar,]

Which is repeated here again, to show why it was
called the dedication ; because this was the first solemn
sacrifice which was offered for the tribes, or particular

persons among them; and therefore was the more
sumptuous.

Jftcr that it was anointed.] Here the word day is

omitted (which is used ver. 1, and ver. 84). Moses in-

tending only to let posterity know that this dedication

followed not long after the anointing of the tabernacle

and the altar: whereby it was sanctified to God's
service.

Ver. 89. TVhen Moses ivas gone—to speak with him,]
That is, with God. This seems to be here mention-
ed, because he had lately had a special occasion to go
and inquire particularly of God, about a matter of

great concernment, as will appear from ch. ix. 8, 9.

And it is likely he had gone in twice upon this occa-

sion, to consult him about the offering of the princes
(ver. 4, 5, 10, 11), and now, it is possible, went in

again, to know if the Lord would give him any fur-

ther directions.

He heard the voice—from off the mercy seat, &c.]
There God promised to meet him, and to commune
with him, &c. (Exod. xxv. 23), which supposes he
would be always present there. And so he was ; for

the cloud of glory filled the house after it was set up

89 And when Moses was gone into the

tabernacle of the congregation to speak with

him, then he heard the voice of one speaking
unto him from off the mercy seat that was
upon the ark of testimony, from between the

two cherubims: and he spake unto him.

(Exod. xl. 33, 34), from vphence God spake to him
(Lev. i. 1), and told him he would appear (i. e. reside

constantly) in the cloud upon the mercy-seat (Lev.
xvi. 2). Now here he relates how God appeared and
communed with him from thence ; which was by a
voice that he heard of one speaking to him, as he stood

in the outward part of the sanctuary. So the Jews
understand it; particularly R. Solomon, who thinks

that Moses only entered into the sanctuary, and, stand-

ing in the very entrance of it, heard the voice speak-
ing to him " from between the two cherubims ;" which
was very clear and strong; but went no further than
into the sanctuary ,where Sloses alone at that time was.
So they observe in Siphri, as Buxtorf notes in his His-
tor. Arcse Foederis, cap. 15.

He spake unto him.] With an audible voice : and so

distinctly, that he perceived and understood every word.
Which Abarbinel thinks God vouchsafed for this rea-

son ; that, as he visibly represented to him in the mount
the pattern of the tabernacle, and of every thing be-

longing to it, whereby the form and figure of every
particular was imprinted on his mind, and he was the

better able to give directions how to make them ex-

actly ; so he being to write in his law all that God re-

quired them to do, he delivered every thing to him in

an audible voice; that he might set down in these

books the very words and phrases which he heard

with his ears from the mouth of God, as plainly as if

he had described them from some ancient volume.

To which I cannot but add, that this audible arti-

culate voice from God, which was perceived by human
ears, represented God as if he was incorporate ; and
may well be looked upon as an earnest of that great

mystery, " God manifested in the flesh ;" who in the

fulness of time became a man, and spake to all the

Jews familiarly in their own language.

CHAPTER VIII.

1 How the lamps are to be lighted. 5 The consecration of the Levites. 23 7%e age and time of their service.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, thou lightest the lamps, the seven lamps shall

2 Speak unto Aaron, and say unto him, When give light over against the candlestick.

CHAP. vin.

Ver. 1.] When this was spoken is not certain. If

Moses went into the tabernacle immediately after the

princes had offered (ver. 89 of the foregoing chapter),

it may be thought he then spake these things to him.
But both this, and what follows concerning the Le-
vites, seem rather to have been delivered after the

order for giving them to the priests, and settling their

several charges (ch. iii. and iv.). But some other
things intervening, which depended upon what had
been ordered concerning their camp, and that of the
Israelites (see ver. 4), Moses omits this, till he had
set down them, and some other matters, which he had
received from God (see ch. vii. 11).

Ver. 2. fVhen thou lightest the lamps,] At the same
time the public service of God began at the altar of
burnt-offerings (of which he speaks in the foregoing

chapter), the setting on the shew-bread, offering in-

cense, and lighting the lamps, were begun in the

sanctuary. The last of these is only here mentioned :

but it supposes the other.

The seven lamps shall give light over against the

candlestick.] Upon the table which was over against

the candlestick; as the A''ulgar Latin very well ex-

plains it; which is rather a paraphrase upon these

word than a translation of them, in this manner;
" When thou lightest the seven lamps, let the candle-

stick be set up on the south side" (for so it was or-

dered, Exod. xxvi. 35), and so Moses set it (ch. xl.

24), "and let the lamps look towards the north, over

against the table of shew-bread," see Exod. xxv. 37,

where there is the like obscure expression, but to this

sense. And thus this verse may be translated exactly

out of the Hebrew, " When thou settest up the lamps,

the seven lamps shall shine before the face of the can-
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3 And Aaron did so ; he lighted the lamps
thereof over against the candlestick, as the

Lord commanded Moses.
4 And this work of the candlestick was of

beaten gold, unto the shaft thereof, unto the

flowers thereof, icas beaten work : according

unto the pattern which the Lord had shewed
Moses, so he made the candlestick.

5 H And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

ing,

6 Take the Levites from among the children

of Israel, and cleanse them.

7 And thus shall thou do unto them, to

cleanse them : Sprinkle water of purifying upon
them, and let them shave all their flesh, and let

dlestick," 1. e. enlighten all the room that is o[

to it ; for there were no windows in the sanctuary,

and therefore these lamps were lighted.

Ver. 3. Aaron did so ,-] For God's table being placed

over against the lamps, where he was represented as

feasting with his people (which nobody doth in the

dark), it was but fit that there should be continual

light in that place. And this, as I take it, is the first

time that the lamps were lighted, when the altar was
3edicated, and the public service of God began, which
continued ever after.

Ver. 4.] Upon this occasion he briefly repeats what
is more largely said concerning the structure of this

candlestick, Exod. xxv. 31, &c. and xxxvii. 17, &c.
Ver. 5.] That which follows plainly belongs to what

was said, ch. iii. 7.

Ver. 6. Ta/.-e the Levites] In that place (ch. iii. 7),

be bade Moses give them to Aaron and his sons, out

of the children of Israel; and now he executes it.

Cleanse thtm.'] He had given them their charge (ch.

iv.), and now he prepares them for the performance

of it; for they could not be fit to attend in the taber-

nacle till they were purified, and, in some sort, con-

secrated to that service.

Ver. 7.] Here he directs how they were to be puri-

fied ; and then (ver. 9, 10, &c.) how they were to be

consecrated or dedicated to God.
Sprinkle water nf purifying upon them,'] The man-

ner of making this water is not described till ch. xix.

9, but, in all likelihood, had been ordered and made
before, because the Levites were sprinkled with it;

as those also were who had been defiled by the dead
(ch. xix. 13).

Let them shave all their flesh,] The greatest purity

was required in them ; for they are here ordered to be
cleansed, according to the cleansing of a leper (Lev. si v.

8, 9), and of a Nazarite, when he was defiled by the

dead (Numb. vi. 9). R. Levi ben Gersom thinks, there

was this moral signification in this shaving ; that they

were hereby admonished " To cast away all worldly

cares, as much as might be, and wholly give them-
selves to their sacred ministry."

Wash their clothes,] That their bodies being cleansed

might not be defiled by foul apparel.

Ver. 8. Let them take a young bullock] For a bumt-
offering, as is manifest from ver. 12.

TFith his meat offeriTig,] Which always attended

upon burnt-oflferings (ch. xv. 9).

Another young bullock—for a sin offering.] This
being offered for the whole body of the Levites, is the

same sacrifice that is ordered when the whole congre-

gation of Israel sinned through ignorance (Lev. iv.

13, 14).

Ver. 9. Bring the Levites before the tabernacle] To
the door of it, where the altar of burnt-offerings stood

(Exod. xl. 6).

them wash their clothes, and so make them-
selves clean.

8 Then let them take a young bullock with

his meat offering, even fine flour mingled with

oil, and another young bullock shalt thou take

for a sin offering.

9 And thou shalt bring the Levites before the

tabernacle of the congregation : and thou shalt

gather the whole assembly of the children of

Israel together

:

10 And thou shalt bring the Levites before

the Lord : and the children of Israel shall put

their hands upon the Levites:

11 And Aaron shall ofler the Levites before

the LoRDybr an offering of the children of Is-

Gather the whole assembly] The Hebrew words, col

adath, which we translate the whole assembly, fre-

quently signifies all the elders of Israel; as in ch. xv.

4, xxv. 7, and xxxv. 12. And it cannot well have any
other sense in this place, as appears from the next
verse.

Ver. 10. Bring the Levites before the Lord.] Present

them to him at the altar.

The children nf Israel] The elders of the people men-
tioned in the foregoing verse. For all the children of

Israel could not possibly do what is here enjoined;

but some of them in the name of the rest; and none
so proper as their ralers and governors, who were their

Shall put their hands upon the Levites i] As men used

to do upon their sacrifices ; which signified the devot-

ing of that beast to God, by him who laid his hand
on it at the altar, for such purposes as he brought it.

And this was done by private men in their burnt-offer-

ings, and peace-offerings, as well as in their sin-offer-

ings (see Lev. i. 4, ch. iii. 2, and viii. 13); but the

Jews observe, that the whole congregation laid their

hands only upon the sin-offering that was offered for

them (Lev. iv. 15). Therefore the Levites are here
to be considered under that notion ; as is manifest
from ver. 19, where God is said to have given them to

Aaron, &c., " to make an atonement for the children

of Israel." For the Levites being given to God in-

stead of the first-born, by the sanctification of which
first-born to God (as it is called, Exod. xiii. 1), the

whole family was sanctified, and their sin, after a sort,

expiated ; the oflfering of the Levites after this manner
to God, was to have the same effect that the offering

of the first-born had ; viz. the sanctification and atone-

ment of the children of Israel.

Ver. 11. Aaron shall offer the Levites before the

Lord,] The Hebrew words are more significant;
" Aaron shall wave the Levites before the Lord, for

a wave-offering," &c. I have often obsei-ved before,

that this waving or agitation to and fro before the

altar (of which, see Exod. xxix. 24), was a solemn
consecration of a thing to God, as a sacrifice: and
therefore the Levites were presented unto him, under
the same consideration as the first-bom were. But it

was impossible for Aaron to wave them, as he did

some parts of a sacrifice : and therefore, it is probable

that he lifting up his hands, and turning about to all

sides (as he did when he oflfered a wave-offering),

they, at his command, imitated the same motion; and
so were offered up to God, and became wholly his

(see ver. 21).
That they may CTccute the service of the Lord.] Or,

as it is more significantly in the margin, " that they

may be to execute," &c. Which expresses the inten-

tion of this "waving them before the Lord," that

being wholly given up to him, they might become
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rael, that they may execute the service of the

Lord.
12 And the Levites shall lay their hands upon

the heads of the bullocks : and thou shall oiler

the one for a sin ofTering, and the other /or a

burnt offering, unto the Lord, to make an
atonement for the Levites.

13 And thou shalt set the Levites before

Aaron, and before his sons, and offer them /or
an offering unto the Lord.

14 Thus shalt thou separate the Levites from
among the children of Israel : and the Levites

shall be mine.
15 And after that shall the Levites go in to

do the service of the tabernacle of the congre-

gation : and thou shalt cleanse them, and offer

them /or an offering.

16 For they are wholly given unto me from
among the children of Israel; instead of such as

meet to execute that service to which he appointed

them at his house.

Ver. 12. The. Levlles shall lay their hands upon the

heads of the bullocks;'} It being evident, from ver. 19,

that the Levites were considered as an expiatory

sacrifice ; and yet, not being to be devoted to death

(no more than the first-born were), these two sacri-

fices, one for sin, the other a burnt-offering', were
substituted in their stead. Upon which, therefore,

they were to lay their hands, that the sin, which the

children of Israel laid upon them (ver. 10), might be
transferred to these beasts, by laying their hands upon
them, to be actually sacrificed unto God, by shedding
their blood.

One for a sin offering, and the other for a burnt

offering,'] The burnt-offering was mentioned first, ver.

8, being the most ancient of all offerings, from the

beginning of the world : but the sin-offering is

offered first, to make the other acceptable. And so it

was when Aaron was consecrated (Lev. viii. 14, 18),
and when he offered for himself (Lev. ix. 8, 12), and
for the people (ver. 15, 16), and (to name no more) in

the cleansing of a leper (ch. xiv. 19).

To make an atonenient] The sin-offering properly

made the atonement ; and the burnt-offering declared

its acceptance.

Ver. 13. Set the Levites before Mron,] As they were
brought before the Lord, because they were to be

given unto him (ver. 9), so now they were set before

Aaron and his sons, because they were given by God
to them (ver. 19).

Offer them frr an offering] Or, as it is in the He-
brew, "and wave them for a wave-offering unto the

Lord." Some imagine, that as Aaron waved them
before (ver. 11), so now they were in like manner
waved by Moses. But it seems to me more probable

that the meaning is, they being w'aved, &c. should

be set befre Aaron and his sons, and presented to

them as God's gift, according to his order (ch. iii.

9). And so these words ought to be translated " after

thou hast waved them for a wave-offering;" that

is, after Aaron, by his order, had waved them ; and
thus the like words must be understood, (ver. 15 (see

there).

Ver. 11. Thus shalt thou separate the Levites] By
the forementioned purification (ver. 7) and oblation

(ver. 10, II).

The Levites shall be mine.] They became his, by
this solemn oblation of them to him (ver. 11).

Ver. 15. Sliall the Levites go in] To the court of

the tabernacle, where they were to attend upon the

open every womb, even itisfead of the firstborn

of all the children of Israel, have I taken them
unto me.

17 For all the firstborn of the children of Is-

rael are mine, both man and beast : on the day
that I smote every firstborn in the land of Egypt
I sanctified them for myself.

18 And I have taken the Levites for all the

firstborn of the children of Israel.

19 And I have given the Levites as a gift to

Aaron and to his sons from among the children

of Israel, to do the service of the children of

Israel in the tabernacle of the congregation, and
to make an atonement for the children of
Israel : that there be no plague among the

children of Israel, when the children of Israel

come nigh unto the sanctuary.

20 And Moses, and Aaron, and all the con-

gregation of the children of Israel, did to the

priests, and assist them in their ministry, and in taking

down the tabernacle when it was to remove.
To do the service] In the court of the priests,

where the altar of burnt-offering stood : for into the

sanctuary itself none but the priests entered : and
there was no ministry there in which the Levites

were to assist.

Thou shalt cleanse them, and offer them] Or rather,

"after thou hast cleansed them, and offered," &c.,
according as was directed, ver. 7, 11.

Ver. 16. For they are wholly given unto me] God
commanded them before to be taken from among the

children of Israel (ch. iii. 45), and now they are given
to him. The word is repeated twice in the Hebrew,
given, given (which we translate wholly given), be-

cause the children of Israel had devoted them to him,
by laying their hands on them (ver. 10), and Aaron
had waved them as a wave-offering to the Lord
(ver. 11).

Instead of such as open every womb,] See ch. iii.

12, 13.

Ver. 17. .Ill th^ firstborn, &c.] Exod. xiii. 2.

Ver. 18.] By the exchange mentioned ch. iii. 2, 13,45.

Ver. 19. I have given the Levites, &c.] In the He-
brew the words are more emphatical, " I have given

the Levites given," &c., that is, the Levites, which
are given unto me (ver. 16), I have given unto Aaron
and his sons (ch. iii. 9).

To do the service] See ch. iii. 7. The Vulgar Latin
translates it, " to serve me for the children of Israel ;"

i. e. to do them service by assisting the priests in

offering sacrifice for the people.

In the tabernacle] See ver. 15.

To make an atonement] Not by offering sacrifice,

for that was the work of the priests alone; but by
being offered themselves, in the nature of an expiatory

sacrifice unto God, as 1 observed before (ver. 10, 12).

For though they were not slain at the altar, as sacri-

fices were, yet they might expiate, as the scape-goat

did ; which was sent away alive into the wilderness,

after it had been presented unto the Lord, as these

Levites were (Lev. xvi. 7, 10).

That there be no plague] As there would have been
if any man had presumed to officiate in the house of

God, but such as were, in this manner, taken by him-
self to minister there.

When the children of Israel come nigh] To worship
God, and to bring their sacrifices to be offered at hia

altar.

Ver. 20. Moses—and all the congregation] i, e. The
elders of the people (ver. 9, 10).
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Lerites according onto all that the Lord com-
manded Mose3 concerning the LeTiies, so did

the children of Israel unto them.

21 And the Lerites were purified, and thej

washed their clothes : and Aaron offered them
m* an offering- before the Lord ; and Aaron
made an atonement for them to cleanse them.

22 And after that went the Lerites in to do

their serrice in the tabernacle of the congre-

gation before Aaron, and before his sons : as the

LoKD had commanded Moses concerning the

Lerites, so did they tinto them.

Did to tit LaUa, &f.] Separated tbem to God
frsm &e rest of the Isaelites, as he had diiected

(Ter. U).
I

Ver. 21. Tke Laita wen puTified,'\ According to

tke order gireii, rer. 7.

Jarmt €§eTtd them m a <f'riiig\ Or rather,

"wared tliem aware-offering," &«., as I ohserred, '

rcr. 11. To whieh may be added, that it is likelj '

some of the Lerites were thTis wared in the name of '

U tke rest : for thoe bang two-and-twentr thousand

of them (cfc. Hi. 39), one eaoHit well conc^re how
Act dioold be ererj^ oee dios v^sieA.

jtsrm, mmk am alomematfar Uaui] See rer. 13.

Ter. 29. Wad tke LaOa n. to *» tiar lerrtej]

Ter. 23.] After the foregoii^

him some farther instmetioBS.

Ter. 21. 7%'j U it ikat beimgeA mto
Aid diis to what hath been said abcnt d
JVMi twetOy mtdjbe yean M and inward

dU7 go n»] Then they might begin to take the

todr of the tabetnade npon Aem, and to be ^

ke^iers, to keep oat stiangeis and sack as were
unclean ; bat not to load ibe wagons, and Ad sadi-

like work of harden, till diey were tUtiy years ofage
(see ch. ir. 3).

7}> wait ifom Oe KTtiee'] In &e Hdncw Ae wotds
are, "to war the war£ue of the tabernacle ;" which
is a phrase ofen nsed befere, A. ir. 3, 23, &£., and
tkere applied to those that eairied the l^temacle;

which they might not do till tUrfg years of asc, bat

might wo ia to leani at Jae-and-tmetity, as some re-

eoneile 'these two. Bat Ahaihinel notes, that there

is ao^img sud of Aeir learning, bat of Aeir serriee

or ainistij; and tfaerdiae at tweatjfte years oM

23 ^ And the Loss spake imto Moses, sarins',

24 This is it thai bdonzeih onto the Lerites

:

from twenty and fire rears old and upward they
shall go in to wait upon the serriee of the taber-

nacle of the congregation

:

25 And from the age of fifty years ther shall

cease waiting upon the serriee thereof, and shall

serre no more :

26 But shall minister with their brethren in

the tabernacle of the congregation, to keep the

charge, and shall do no serriee. Thus shalt thou
do unto the Lerites toaching their charge.

they began that part rfthe serriee which eonaiated in

the cnsuidy of the labanaele.
Ver. 25. TluyJuJlaaatwaila^^imtktaenm\ In

the Hebrew, " sfaaD lE&un fiom the wzi&re of iam
serriee,'' i. e. be diadiarged from their fiinetieii, and
no longer hardened with any laboooas wodt, as that

of earning the labenade was.
S&ai7Mnr » aorr.-] In sneh mannrofwalk.
Ver. 26. B»i JmB mim^er} This ndmstry is ex-

plained inthefoDowingwoids,"to keep the cfaaige,''

that is, to take care of the tabemade, onto which
: ther were to be a enaid.

la tie tabenaelej See ch. ir. 3.

SkaS doaoMoriee.'] In the Hebrew, " aerre no ser-

vice;" that is, do no bborious woik (as was said

befbte), their age be^nning to leqoiie ease and rest;

and thetefine no ministiy was leqaired of them, bat
what they might weQ pafam wilhoat pains and
laboar.

7ki dkaJt OoB do ualo tke laiU* taadtrag tieir

diargeJ] Appoint than their mimstnes, according to

liiese roles, which were obserred afier die aik of God
was setded. and there was no occasion to ranore it

any more ; wh^ I>arid, ther^ne, instead of canring
Ae aik and the tabemade (&r which thae was then
no finther oeeaaon), appointed Aem to be singras in

die temple, and porters, &£,, fiir wUd iStej were fit

at twenty years of age; bat eoolinned their employ-
ment no longs den till fifty (as die Jews tdl as],

when Aetr roiee began to decay. Wb^Ke dot ob-

senrationofAhaibiiel upon this rerydapta-: "A^
makes Lerites osfit for serriee, not blemishes in tfa^
bodies ; bat priests are unfit by blemisbes in their

bodies, not by age :~ for priests eondraied their ser-

riee as long'as they lired; and thoegh diey did net

beein it tH]" twenty years of age, yet no law rf God
fijrbade them to bearin sooner.

Adt^ain. 6
Amdgmdethtit

1 AxB the LoKD spate unto Moses in the

wilderness of Sinai, in the first month of the

CHAPTER K.

t teamd pcjsorer aHmredfir than Aat
rflie-

undean or ahetU, 13 Tie

CHAP. ES.

Ter. 1. Jnd lie Lord tpakt un.'o ffma] Or,

he reJ

'the

Lord badbad spoken:" fat he relates

. mondi ago; bat not recofded till now, for a

which was, that God baring eotn-

n the Bootfa hefore this, to keep the

neisoBS were anprepared for it; and
arose, what coarse they sboold

take! fcr A^ were aneh tro^M they eeoU not

as Aeii biethra Ad:

second rear after they were come out of the

land of Egypt, saying,

conunaBd from God, that they shocld keep the pass-

orer in this seecnd mpcth of the first year after they

came oat of Egypt This Moses being to gire an
account of. as a" matter of great importance, he doth

h in the proper place for it, when he was relating

what thlnss were dcce in thjg month (ch. L 1), and
deferred the mention cf keeping the passcrer in the

fir=t month, tin he conld sp^k cf them both together.

In tie jb-a moidhi In which month &ey were
comnranded to keep the passcrer, in memory of their

wonderfal deUrersnee from the land of Egypt.
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2 Let the duldien of bnel also keep the

passorer at his ^pobited season.

3 In tbe fooneentk daj of litis month, at could not keep the pasorer on that day: and
eren, re shall keep it in lus appointed season : ihej came before itoeea and before Aaron on

6 Y And there were certain men, who vere
defiled bj the dead body of a man, that they

B, re snau Keep a m nis appointea season : inej cam
>nling to all the rites of it, and according to that day :

all the ceremonies thereof, shaD ye keep it. 7 And those]

4 And Moses spake onto the childraa of Is- .filed by the dead body of

nel, that they dionld keep the paaaorer. 1

1

. 3 And they kept the passorer on the four- of the

leentk dar of the fiiat month at eren in the wil- children of Isnel t

denes of Sinai :accordine to all that theLoo 8 And Moses said

him.We are de-

i: wherefore are

I kept back, that

the Loan in his ;

Moses, so

• them. Stand 8tiD.aMl

tbe chUdrm of I wiU hear what the Lobs will command oosr

Isnel.

Tet. 3l] Aaica haris^
andhni^a&md afl sorts

and&cAereorle: and Go4 kni^ Mared his ae-

cfptiff by fee fiaa hesna (Ler. Tta. aad ix), &od
tyii iimirl the people shoald keep the paaaonr;
«Ueh he had btdy adaoMskd Aem m^ <mt ct

the fe^B of dM lot (Ler. xxm. 3). Bat ihe fint
'

' iorit,bei^tfctf theyAoaU
"keep Ais aenieevhea ifcejeaaetD the ptoaiaei

ismrC^saL xS.^ they aight AeKe endade
theie bj bo oblisalicia mtm then to keep it hoei
AewiUeneas: ad &eie««e, by a
tkef aie le^uied to kea it (vhe
eoaeikort to iheiiaKflrils first c

im»A Ob the

rofM
aady d^'ort of Aeir Uii (9ee Exod. xiiL 5).

Ter. 3. Lt tkefmwieeA iag\ So it was osianed.
.fi;Ler. xim.5.

to aff ik rate^ it,'\ WiA aril ,iii aid
itAn, ^^Zt

is] If AeR be any
a»l rOa, I ^oaU

Si
^k t^bdoKSto Adr e

their laiaa nrt, etees OB ihew
hafe CKsBd. XB. II). UtfovWeh theyvaeBotta^oAer baoKSS toMeees. Bat it aost b

boBBd. whem they caae i«o the la^ of CoBaa, ' si^end, that vhea Ois bapKBed. the law boi

wfcB they werea luBfetinaidleia; bt.it is liMy.tiflBed was BotgJTEB: fix lUs ww b the fiist

wese ohm red beae m the wildBiBfaa, wha dier cf Ae aeeod year; aad &at lawwa ast gn

2S, 86, SK Selda, lib. a. De SyK
Wc are d^U\ Aad Aenefiae ;

shoald bate beat exidaded at of

-

iag to Bbatwe OBdaiaed eh. T. 2,) 2

"i sadi iitwi, a
otts. BatitBBSt

tb^ cf Ae aeeod year; aad &at lawwa ast gira ull

\a.*.M^Aeft\iiu.-\ AeeodBag to afl Ae V^o^are are» iep( tad;.] It ww aeaiat ibeir

ull mi I riiTSiwi II h bnaiae In il ! will &at Aey bob defiled by dK dead body of a
Ter. 5. Z&9 tyrrte /^niiu] It wa Bot baid aa (wbidh periope Aey weseboBad tobaiy),aBd

to aneae a maeh fioar a waU aenc to make !: Aeaefin Act npnrtalaie wiA Moees aboai ibdr

..£.eaed bod fia that eia. 6<a 9»e of d»T
j
bdK deaied die Iftei^ abidi otheis bad; pleadia^

Beisbbaa3Aatfthe«iIdaBe9s(seeeh.iT.T). I ia c&et, it aas aot dni finh that dKy wea defiled

it Ae miMntm 4 Smmi.^ Wbeie Aew nstei by Ae dead, bat la&er their aahappiaes; aad
ateott a wbde jvaa; bat afier Aef icaoied fioa tbeadbre, wkj angbt they aot chaDeage a li^ a
topbeTd^AeyfidarteiRaese&eirddkbeB. fialdled itby ^oAerrdaataiy^ll
aboiiiBiiiai^ycaahlateatofaepMBaer: aad Tk< «e ai^ at a^ a «f<r»^] The paaa
tb^fiBeweaevcriead ofitabdagbptafialUs is called AC'baba of Ae Lad," bi r « it

^asiae dvir fiatf yois' sbT ia tfaewildenea; aor
woaU dKyba«ebeaobii^aI add,tokeait
aw, aifbial tbia ipeeid eaaaad. Yet Aeirdoe.

_
eaiabyGod-a

ceedia gnat beaefi; wbidi dwaa it to be a
eBfba.S4iral aaaifiee. For ihoagHk dv fiist aaenfiee

HebreaglbraalHii.dattbqrkepta
a Bale befiae ihey e^ed Ibew w ^ ,.

aiMaaaB,na.iB&efintaaMb«fAejarabeBea tothea: of wlneh Am
lGri» d»d (aee Sdda De Syadc ~ "
*,a.l). 1SS>37>
S>dV«eddka<Jbad.] -n^keptlhepa*. A fc ejf.irf'd «aa] Far if dbey Ai at pa-

dafaterca: bt peAapadU 'famaO &BaeniceBow,lbeykaewitwa not bw-

Esjptwas to pneae ddircnaee to them, aad to

ert Aeeril wfieh fcO a de E^ypoaa by dat

dialiujiae aagd: yet, afier it wa a Aaakigrria;
fia dcBreraeetbeawioBgbt, by God's speri iifaroa

in dar pas^driia (KKad.n.

of thtt:aad
idajra Mtabe.

Tec 8. Smmd ^iM,^ Ot, aait hex a ahik. In
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9 If And the Lord spake unto Moses, say

10 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying.

If any man of you or of your posterity shall be

unclean by reason of a dead body, or be in a

which words Moses himself acknowledges the diflS-

culty of the case ; which he could not resolve, till

he had first consulted the Divine Majesty about it.

Which may teach judges not to be ashamed to con-

fess their ignorance, and take advice on matters

dubious ; as the Jerusalem Targum here observes.

But I see no such good ground for the other part of

his observation on this verse; that there being four

difficult causes brought before Moses, in two of them
he made haste to determine ; but in the other two he
was slow. Those of the first sort were this, and
that of the daughters of Zelophehad (ch. xx.) ; these

he judged presently, because they were pecuniary
matters ; but the other two (viz. about him that

blasphemed, Lev. xxiv. and him that gathered sticks

on the Sabbath-day, Numb, xv.) being capital causes,

he took longer time to judge; for he put them in

ward till the mind of the Lord was known : to teach

those that succeeded him in the office of judges,
" to make quick despatch in money matters, but to

proceed slowly in capital causes." But, as this was
no pecuniary cause, so it doth not appear but he
took as much time to understand the mind of God
in it, as in the other two about blasphemy and Sab-
bath-breaking: for he went in to consult with him,
as he did also in the case of Zelophehad's daugh-
ters, whose cause he brought before the Lord (ch.

xxvii. 5).

/ milt hear what the Lord will commandl These
words seem to signify, that Moses might go into the

holy place when he pleased to inquire of God ; where
God spake with him in an audible voice (ch. vii. 89),
whensoever he desired satisfaction about any doubt.

So Abarbinel, who in this forsakes the Talmudists :

for they fancy, that because God called to Moses,
and then spake to him out of the tabernacle (Lev. i.

1), he could never go into the holy place, but when
he was called. Which was true only at that time,

when the glory of the Lord had newly filled the

tabernacle ; so that he durst not come into it, till he
was invited ; but was not a general rule to be ob-

served in all his colloquies with the Divine Majesty
(that he should wait till he had a singular call to

come to him) ; for it is plain by this place, that he
went in to speak with him, whensoever he had occa-

Ver. 9.] He brought this case before the Lord,
as his manner was in such doubts, and the Lord gave
him the following answer ; which was to be a rule,

not only to these present inquirers, but to all pos-

terity.

Ver. 10. If any man of you—shall be unclean']

From hence the Jews observe, that this is a law con-

cerning particular persons only ; not concerning all

the people, or the major part of them. For, as the

Mischna saith in the title Pesachim (cap. 7), if all

the people, or the greater part, or the priests, had
contracted any defilement, they ought notwithstand-

ing to keep the passover, even in that defilement.

But if the lesser part only were defiled, then they

that were clean ought to keep it in the first month,
and they that were defiled in the second. This they

ground upon the very first words of this law (ver. 6),

"there were certain men;" and upon these, "if any
man of you," &c. From whence, saith Maimonides,
this doctrine follows, out of ancient tradition, that
" there were some private persons, who were adjourned

journey afar off, yet he shall keep the passover
unto the Lord.

11 The fourteenth day of the second month
at even they shall keep it, and eat it with un-
leavened bread and bitter herbs.

to the second passover; but if the generality should
be defiled by the dead, they were not to be so
adjourned, but to sacrifice in that uncleanness." A
great deal more to the same purpose may be seen in

the forenamed Mr. Selden, lib. ii. De Synedr. cap.

1, n. 3.

By reason of a dead body,] This case is mentioned
instead of all other of like nature. For there was
the same reason for those who were unclean by a
leprosy; for women in child-bed, or that were men-
struous, or those that had a running issue, or had
touched a dead carcass. And this some of them
ground upon ver. 13, where, speaking of those who
should keep the passover, it is said in general, the

man that is clean, &c., therefore, he that was any way
unclean might not keep it.

Or be in a journey afar off,'] Out of his own
country (for it could not be kept anywhere but in

Judea, Deut. xvi. 2), or at such a distance that he
could not reach the tabernacle upon the day ap-

pointed. In the Mischna, indeed, this dereck recho-

halt, as it is in the Hebrew (a long way off), is

defined to hefifteen miles from Jerusalem, or the place

where the tabernacle was. Whence Maimonides
saith, " If any man on the fmrteenlh day of the

month Nisan, at sunrising, was fifteen miles or more
from Jerusalem, this was a remote tvay ,- but if he
was not so far from it, he was not comprehended in

this remote way ; for he might be at Jerusalem time
enough in the afternoon to keep the passover that

evening ; though he went but a slow pace, and that

on foot. But I do not take this to be a reasonable
explication. Philo hath determined the distance a
great deal better, according to the interpretation I

mentioned at first, lib. iii. De Vita Mosis, where he
saith, the second passover was permitted, toti fioxpaj

X^pf'V artobrjfxiai xuXvoixivot^, &c., "To such who were
hindered by their travels into countries a great way
off, from sacrificing with the rest of their nation.

For it was not their fault that they were deprived of

this honour; especially considering that so small a
country as Judea could not contain such a populous
nation, but sent out colonies into many places." As for

those who were onlyfifteen miles from Jerusalem, they
might easily have come to the feast, if not on the

fourteenth day, yet the day before; and if this dis-

tance had been a good reason to excuse their ab-

sence, most of the nation might have stayed away
without any danger.

Yet he shall keep the passover'] When that unclean-

ness is gone, and he is returned to his own country

again.

Ver. 11. The fourteenth day] They had a whole
month's time given them, to dispose themselves and
their affairs, so that they might be able to keep it.

Eat it with unleavened bread and bitter herbs.']

Those Jews who are called Karaites, as Mr. Selden

observes in the place before named (n. 7), expressly

say, that they were not bound in the second month
passover unto more than this ; to eat the lamb with

unleavened bread and bitter herbs: but they were
not obliged to keep the feast of unleavened bread

seven days, because they might do that in the pass-

over of the first month : for the unclean are only pro-

hibited to eat the passover, but not to keep the feast

of unleavened bread.

If the same persons that could not keep it in the
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12 They shall leave none of it unto the morn-
ing, nor break any bone of it : according- to all

the ordinances of the passover they shall keep it.

1:3 But the man that is clean, and is not in a

journey, and forbeareth to keep the passover,

even the same soul shall be cut off from among
liis people : because he brought not the offering

of the Lord in his appointed season, that man
shall bear his sin.

14 And if a stranger shall sojourn among you,
and will keep the passover unto the Lord ; ac-

cord ing to the ordinance of the passover, and ac-

cording to the manner thereof, so shall he do : }'c

shall have one ordinance, both for the stranger,

and for him that was born in the land.

13 ^ And on the day that the tabernacle was
reared up the cloud covered the tabernacle,

first month, happened again to be unclean in the se-

cond, they could not keep it in the third, or the fourth

monlhs : for this had been to confound one feast with
another ; and there is no order for it.

Ver. 1-2. Leare tume of i7] This belongs to the

eating of the paschal lamb (Esod. xii. 10, 46).

Jtccording to all the ordinances'] See ver. 3. This
is to be understood of all the rites that were proper to

the offering, and to the eating of the paschal lamb

;

bat not to tlie keeping of the seven days of unleavened

bread.

Ver. 13. But Ike man that—forbeareth to keep the

passover,"] In the first month, which was the time ap-

pointed for it.

Shall be cutoff] By the hand of the judges, or of

God.
Because he brought not the offering] See ver. 7.

T%at man shall bear his sin.] The punishment of it.

Ver. 14. ff a stranger shall sojourn among you,] He
speaks of a proselyte, who had not entirely embraced
their religion; but was no idolater.

.ind icili keep the passover] Ilath a desire to join

with you in the solemnity.

According to the ordinance] He was to be circum-

cised, and his whole family; or otherwise he could

not be permitted to keep it (see Exod. xii. 44). If

he was made an entire proselyte after the passover in

the first month, and before that in the second, it was
a question whether he might keep it then or not.

Ye shall have one ordinance,] See Exod. xii. 49.

Ver. 15. On the day that the tabernacle was reared

up] This is here mentioned again by Jloses, because

he is going to speak of their removal from Sinai

;

which was by the direction and guidance of this

cloud, which settled upon the tabernacle when it was
first erected (Esod. xl. 34).

The cloud covered—the tent of the testimony .] The
words may be exactly rendered out of the Hebrew,
'•the cloud covered the (mischam, or) dwelling-place

of God, upon (or over) the tent of the testimony :"

that is, over that part of the tabernacle where the ark

was, the cloud appeared visible to all, viz. over the

moSft holy place ; where the Lord appeared in a glo-

rious cloud upon the mercy-seat (Lev. xvi. 2).

.it even] When it grew dark.

There was upon the tabernacle] Upon that part of it

now mentioned.
Tlie appearance rffire,] The same cloud which was

outwardly dark, was bright within, and turned that

light side towards them in the night; when the cloudy

part could not be seen nor be useful to them.

Cniil the iiwming.] Till it was day, when the cloud

Mas more serviceable to them than the light.
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nameli/, the tent of the testimony: and at even
there was upon the tabernacle as it were the

appearance of fire, until the morning.
16 So it was ahvay : the cloud covered it b)/

day, and the appearance of fire by night.

17 And when the cloud was taken up from
the tabernacle, then after that the children of
Israel journeyed: and in the place where the

cloud abode, there the children of Israel pitched
their tents.

18 At the commandment of the Lord the
children of Israel journeyed, and at the com-
mandment of the Lord they pitched : as long
as the cloud abode upon the tabernacle they
rested in their tents.

19 And when the cloud tarried long upon the

tabernacle many da3's,then the children of Israel

A"er. IG. So it was alway .-] All the time of
their continuance in the wilderness (see Exod. xiii.

21).

The cloud covered it by day,] The word by day is

not in the original : it being the manner of the He-
brew language to omit a word sometimes in one part

of a sentence, which the other part necessarily sup-
plies; as in Ps. Ixxxiv. 11, "One day in thy courts

is better than a thousand ;" i. e. in any other place.

And Ps. xci. 7, "a thousand shall fall at thy side

(i. e. on thy left hand), and ten thousand at thy right

hand."
77i« appearance of fire by night.] As the dark side

of the cloud appeared bj- day over the holy place,

when they had need of no other light but that of the

sun ; so the bright part appeared every night, and
that like fire; when the cloud, by reason of darkness,

could not be seen, nor be serviceable to them for

their direction (see Exod. xl. 38).

Ver. 17. Jrhcn the cloud was tnhen up] Or went up
from off the tabernacle, which it before covered, and
appeared higher in the air. From hence to the end
of the chapter, Moses gives an account of their re-

moval from IMount Sinai, and the reason of their

slaying a longer or shorter time in those places U
which they removed, all the time of their travels in the

wilderness.

Tlicn after that the children (f Lrael Journeyed
;]

Tliey took down the tabernacle, when the cloud was
gone up from it (as had been directed, ch. iv. 5, &c.),

and followed the cloud, which went before them, and
led them to the place where they were to rest (Exod.
xiii. 21).

JJ'herc the cloud abode,] Where it stopped its motion,

and stood still.

Pitched their tents.] Set up the tabernacle, and en-

camped round about it.

Ver. 18. .It the commandment of the Lord] The
motion of the cloud was an indication of the Divine
pleasure, that they should move also, and go towards

another station: which they did, and went on as long
as the cloud moved.

They pitched:] For when the cloud stood still,

that was a Divine direction to them to stand still also,

and there to fix their station where the cloud stood ;

which, as soon as the tabernacle was set up again,

came down and settled upon it, in its wonted place,

over the tent of the testimony (ver. 15).

is long as the cloud abode—they resfed] And as long

as the cloud rested immoveable, in that new place to

which it had conducted them, they likewise rested in

tents round about it.

Ver. 19. JVhen the cloud tarried long] As it some
3E
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kept the charge of the Lord, and journeyed

I that the cloud was taken up, they journeyed.

20 And so it was, when the cloud was a few
days upon the tabernacle ; according to the

commandment of the Lord they abode in their

tents, and according to the commandment of
the Lord they journeyed.

21 And so it was, when the cloud abode
from even unto the morning, and that the
cloud was taken up in the morning, then they
journeyed : whether it was by day or by night

times did : for Maimonides reckons that they stayed
eighteen years in one place.

T/ien the children iif Israel kept the charge of the

ioj-rf,] Tiiis phrase is used here something differently

li-om the sense it liath, ch. iii. 25, 28, &c., signifying
their obedience to God in fixing their abode there,

where the cloud rested, till it moved again, though it

rested never so long.

Journeyed not.'] This is the explication of the fore-

going words, " they kept the charge of the Lord ;"

not daring to stir without the conduct of God, though
sometimes they stayed so long in a place, that, no
doubt, it was very irksome to those who were very
desirous, if not impatient, to be in the land of pro-
mise. This is an instance of some regard they had
to the Divine Majesty ; though they did not fear and
reverence him so much as they ought to have done

;

which appeared by their frequent mutinies and diso-

bedience, mentioned in the following story.

Ver. 20.] If they had a desire to rest awhile longer
in some station which was very convenient for them

;

yet, upon the motion of the cloud, they took down
their tents and moved also.

Ver. 21. And so it was, when the cloud—was taken
up in the morning, then they journeyed :'] That is, if it

did not stay a whole day in a place, but settling, in

the even upon the tabernacle, it was taken up again
the next morning; yet they followed its motion.
This is a great instance of their obedience in this

particular: for, having rested but one night, they
might be weary, and very unwilling to take down
their tents and the tabernacle, and travel again the
next morning.

Whether it was by day or by night'] This is a fur-

ther instance of their being perfectly guided bj? God
in this matter; that, though they were at rest in their

beds, yet, if notice was given of the motion of the

cloud, they rose up and went after it. For they were
sensible their safety depended upon the protection and
guidance of this cloud.

Ver. 22, Or whether it were two days, or a month,
or a year, &c.] These words may seem superfluous
(saith Maimonides, par. iii. More Nevochim, cap.

50) unto those who do not consider the intention of I

Moses in this relation; which was, to confute the

conceit of profane people, who imagined the reason
of the Israelites staying so long in the wilderness was,

j

because they lost their way. For the Arabians, he
saith, in his days, still called the wilderiiess, in which 1

22 Or ichelher it were two days, or a month,
or a year, that the cloud tarried upon the taber-

nacle, remaining- thereon, the children of Israel

abode in their tents, and journeyed not: but

when it was taken up, they journeyed.

23 At the commandment of the Lord they
rested in the tents, and at the commandment of

the Lord they journeyed : they kept the

charge of the Lord, at the commandment of the

Lord by the hand of Moses.

they travelled, the wandering desert ; fancying the

Israelites here bewildered (as we speak), and could

not find their way out; but wandered like men in

the dark, backward and forward ; not knowing which
way to turn themselves : therefore the Scripture punc-
tually shows that all their removals (which were
irregular), and the time they rested in any place

(which was very unequal, being sometimes for eighteen

years, sometimes only for one day, or one night),

were all ordered by a special direction of God. For
which cause all the circumstances of their motion are

recited so particularly by Moses. Which shows, also,

that the way from Horeb to Kadesh-barnea (on the

borders of the land of Canaan) was a plain, known,
and beaten road, of abouteleven days' journey ; which
it was not easy for them to miss. And therefore the

cause of their going about, and of their staying forty

years in the wilderness, is that which Moses relates.

Ver. 23. M the commandment of the Lord they

rested, &;c.] This is the usual recapitulation of what
goes before (see ch. ii. 34, iv. 49, vi. 21); and here

was the more necessary, because it gives an account

of a most material thing, their long stay in the desert,

through which God thought fit to lead them (Exod.
xiii. 17, 18).

They kept the charge of the Lord,] Moved or

rested according to the direction which God gave
them.

Jit the commandment of the Lord] See ver. 18.

By the hand of Moses.] By his ministry, who told

them they were to be guided in their motions by the

cloud. And therefore they expected no other com-
mandment but that, the Lord being in that cloud, and
telling them by its motion or rest what they should
do. And when it did move, no question, it was so

leisurely, as that they, their children, and cattle might
follow it with ease, and be able to take their neces-

sary refreshment.

It is observable, that in all these verses 18, 20, 23,

where it is said they journeyed or rested al pi l^al the

mouth), which we well translate " at the command-
ment of the Lord," Onkelos renders it "at the mouth
(or commandment) of the Word of the Lord :" which
Word he takes to have given to Moses all the com-
mandments he received ; for so he translates those

words, Exod. xxv. 22. "And there will I meet thee

\

by these ; and I will prepare (or appoint) my Word
to thee there;" to deliver, that is, the Divine oracles

and answers to him.
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CHAPTER X.

I The une nf Hie silver Irumpcts. 11 The hraelltes rr.mm'efrnm Sinai to Fnran. It The order of their march.

29 Hubab is intrealed by Moses not to leave them. 33 7'he blessing if Muses at the removing and resting

of the ark.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, sayinj^,

2 Make thee two trumpets of silver; of a

whole piece shall thou make them : that thou

mayest use them for the calling- of the assem-

bly, and for the journeying of the camps.
3 And when they shall blow with them, all

the assembly shall assemble themselves to thee at

the door of ihe tabernacle of the congregation.

4 And if they blow but with one trumpet, then

the princes, which are heads of the thousands

of Israel, shall gather themselves unto thee.

CHAP. X.

Ver. 1.] This commandment concerning the trum-
pets, it is very likely, was given before, but not men-
tioned till now, when there was an occasion for one
principal use of them, viz. the removal of their camp
(ver. 11).

Ver. 2. Make thee two trumpets'] There were seve-
ral sorts of trumpets, of diiferent form, among the

ancients, as Eustatliius shows upon Homer's Iliad 2.

p. 1138, where he mentions six: the second of which
was orpoyyv^j/, "turned up round" like a ram's horn,
which, he saith, the Egyptians used (it being found out

by Osiris) when they called the people to their sacri-

fices ; ;^piii'T'at Si avtrj jtpoj Bvaiav xoXovvtif iovi ox^-ovi

hC avTri. It was called in their language xvo^n- N°w
in this Moses opposed the Egyptians (which they
would do well to take notice of, who make their cus-

toms to be of the greatest antiquity) ; for those which
he here ordered to be made were long, such as we
use at present. So Josephus tells us, in wliom there

is a large description of them, lib. iii. Antiq. cap. 11,

where he saith they were a cubit long, and narrow,
like a pipe ; but wider, as ours are, at the bottom.
Though only two be now ordered for present use,

it did not hinder their making more hereafter : when
both priests and people also were multiplied ; see

2 Cbron. v. 12, where, in Solomon's time, there were
a hundred and twenty priests sounding with trumpets.

And Josephus mentions a vast number more (lib. viii.

Antiq. cap. 2).

Of silver ,] These being sacred trumpets, as .Jose-

phus frequently calls them, it was fit they should be
made of this pure metal; which gave them also a
shriller sound.

Of a whole piece .] As he did the candlestick (Exod.
Kxxv. 31), which made them the more firm, and apter
lo give a certain and distinct sound.

Use them for the calling of the assembly, &c.] These
ire the two great uses for which tliey were designed :

into which some think a third is added (ver. 9, see
•.here). It is certain that in ver. 10, another use of
rhem is assigned.

Ver. 3. n^ien they'] i. e. The priests (ver. 8).
Shall blow] With an equal and continued sound.
With them,] With both the trumpets, as appears

from ver. 4.

.911 the assembly shall assemble] By this kind of
sound, with both the trumpets, the people under-
Stood that the whole congregation was called to meet
together.

./ll the door] Which seems to have been the usual
place where they assembled ; and made their meet-

5 When ye blow an alarm, then the camps
that lie on the east parts shall go forward.

G When ye blow an alarm the second time,

then the camps that lie on the south side shall

take their journey : they shall blow an alarm
for their journeys.

7 But when the congregation is to be ga-

thered together, ye shall blow, but ye shall not
sound an alarm.

8 And the sons of Aaron, the priests, shall

blow with the trumpets ; and they shall be to you

ing the more solemn, because it was before the

Lord.

Ver. 4. Jf they blow but with one trumpet, then the

princes, &c.] If only one trumpet made the sound
before mentioned, it was intended to summon only the

princes of Israel to attend Moses.
Shall gather themselves] At the door of the taberna-

cle of the congregation, as was said before.

Ver. 5. fVhen ye blow an alarm,] When they did

not simply blow with a long, even, and plain blast;

but with an interrupted, and a broken or trembling
sound : which had, as the Jews say, a plain note be-

fore, and after that a quavering. We generally ex-

plain it by a tara-tan-tara ; but that word (as Dr.
Lightfoot observes) signifies a blast, which put the

quavering sound before and after, and the plain note

in the midst; which is contrary to the Jewish descrip-

tion of it (see Temple Service, ch. 7, sect. 2). Het-
tinger makes no other distinction between the fore-

going sound (ver. 3), called tckiah, and this, called

teruah ; but that the former was equal, and this was
quick and concise (Analect. Dissert, iii. p. 152).

Then the camps that lie on the east parts shall go for-
ward.] viz. If this alarm was blown only once (as

appears from ver. 6), then the hosts that were under
the standard of Judah began to march (see cb. ii. 3).

Ver. 6. PVhen ye blow an alarm the second time, &c.]
Having ceased for a while, if the alarm was blown
again, then those tribes which were under the standard

of Reuben (ch. ii. ver. 10, 11, &c.) began to move,
who lay on the south side.

They shall blow an alarm for their journeys,] That
is, they shall blow a third and fourth alarm, for the

moving of the other two standards. So the LXX.
rightly explains it, in so many words at length ;

" Ye
shall blow an alarm the third time, and the camps
that lie towards the sea (i. e. on the west side) shall

take their journey; and ye shall blow the fourth,

alarm, and they that lie towards the north," &c. In
what order the camp of the Levites moved, is related

afterward, ver. 17, 21.

Ver. 7.] Here is a manifest distinction between
plain blowing and sounding an alarm ; which were for

different purposes, and accordingly to be used (ver.

3, 5).

Ver. 8. The sons of Jaron—shall blow] None else

were permitted to use them, either for calling the as-

sembly together, or for their march, or at their feasts

:

because God would have the greater regard paid to

the sound which was made by bis ministers: as if he
himself called upon them to attend his summons.

They shall be to you for an ordiiiance for ever.]

These trumpets shall be used by you, not only while
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for an ordinance for ever throughout your
generations.

y And if ye go to war in your land against

the enemy that oppresseth you, then ye shall

blow an alarm with the trumpets; and ye shall

be remembered before the Lord your God, and
ye shall be saved from your enemies.

you stay in the wilderness, but in future ages, as long
as you are a nation.

Ver. 9. If ye go to war in your land against the

enemy, &c.] This is thought to be a third use of the
trumpets; when they were going to give battle to

their enemies. Which may be confirmed from ch.

xxxi. G, and from 2 Chron. xiii. 12. But this doth
not exclude another meaning ; which is, that tliey

called the people together to fast and pray to God
before they went out to battle. For it is certain that

a fast was proclaimed by blowing of the trumpet
(Joel ii. 15, &c.). Which justifies what Maimonides
saith in Taanioth, cap. 1, that they blow with the

trumpet, not only when they were in danger from
their enemies, but in all other distresses, by famine,

or pestilence, &c. For he makes this blowing with
the trumpets in this place, to be the same with that

precept, Ps. 1. 14, " Call upon me in the day of trou-

ble" (More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 36). The only ob-

jection that I can find against this exposition (which
is very ancient) is, that Moses speaks here of blowing
an alarm with the trumpets ; which was not used
(ver. 7) for calling the assembly together, but for the

motion of the camps (ver. 5). Yet one cannot con-

ceive how they should be gathered together to make
an army to fight with their enemies, but by some sort

of sound with the trumpet (see Judg. iii. 27, vi. 34),

and being met, it is highly probable they called upon
God by prayer and fasting for good success ; as the

latter part of this verse intimates. Besides, these

silver trumpets seem to have been used only at the

sanctuary ; and other trumpets were used when they

went to war. For at the siege of Jericho, the priests

blew with horns, not with these silver trumpets.

Therefore, they may well be thought here to have
called them to the sanctuary to pray to God before

they went to war; and that by blowing an alarm,

whereby they understood the meaning of the sum-
mons. And if we may believe the Jews, they used,

when the temple was built, to blow an alarm every

morning at the opening of the gates of it; particu-

larly at the opening of the east gate, called the gate

of Nicanor (as Dr. Lightfoot observes in the place

above named) ; for which, though there was no ex-

press command, yet it was grounded on this reason,

that the Levites, who were God's host, as they are

often called in this book (ch. iv. 3, &c., viii. 24), might
be awakened to come and attend their service in the

house of God.
Y'e shall be remembered befm-e the Lord] He will

be merciful to you, and grant your request; as the

next words explain it.

Ye shall be saved"} Which is to be understood with

this condition, "that they turned to him with un-

feigned repentance ;" which was the proper intention

of their prayer and fasting.

Ver. 1 0. In the day of your gladness,} Here is

the fourth use of these trumpets, which were blown

when they rejoiced for the good success, suppose, of

their arms, or any other great deliverance ; like that

mentioned Esther ix. 19, when they feasted upon the

peace-olTerintrs, which were then offered. And thus

it was when Solomon built the temple (2 Chron. v. 12,

vii. G), and at the layinsr the foundation of the second

temple after the captivity (Ezra iii. 10), and at the de-

dication of the walls of Jerusalem (Neh. xii. 27, 35),

10 Also in the day of your gladness, and in

your solemn days, and in the beginnings of
your months, ye shall blow with the trumpets
over your burnt offerings, and over the sacri-

fices of your peace offerings ; that they may
be to you for a memorial before your God : I

am the Lord your God.

In yuur solemn days,} Mentioned in Lev. xxiii.

which were proclaimed by sound of trumpet (see

there, ver. 2) ; and there were great feasts upon
many of them, at which the Levites, the poor, and
the widows were entertained (Deut. xvi. 11; Neh.
viii. 10, 12). But they were not all feasts which are

there mentioned ; for one of those solemn days was a
fast, viz. the great day of atonement. And therefore

the Hebrew word mode should rather be translated

days of assemblies, as our Mr. Thorndike obser.'es;

who (in his book concerning the Service of God at

religious Assemblies) notes, that Moses here distin-

guishes three sorts of solemnities. First, " The days
of your gladness ;" which signifies solemnities to be

celebrated with cheerfulness of heart, i. e. feasts.

Then, "The solemn days of assemblies" (as he
translates it); containing, besides those, assem-
blies for humiliation, as the day of atonement. And
lastly, "The beginnings of your months;" to which
there was a peculiar service appointed (ch. xxviii,

11).

In the beginnings of your months,} On the new
moons, which the Jews observed, not like those other

festivities and days of assemblies, upon which they

abstained from all servile work ; but with special sa-

crifices, which God appointed to be offered to him
upon them (Numb, xxviii. 11, 14), and with the so-

lemnity of blowing with trumpets (Ps. Ixxxi. 3). And
they were the more careful to observe the new moons,
because their great festivals depended upon them;
though they are not reckoned among their festivals

or solemn assemblies (Lev. xxiii.), but only the first

day of the seventh month was a memorial of blowing
of trumpets (ver. 24), which gave occasion, perhaps,

for observing all the new moons in the year. And
there being no express command for observing the

first day of the month, but only for peculiar sacrifices

upon it, and blowing of trumpets, some argue from

thence, that, in the most ancient times, before the

law of Moses, new moons were observed with festi-

val joy (it being plain that they were so in the days

of Hesiod) ; of which, thoucrh we can have no cer-

tainty, yet it is very probable, that the idolatry of

M-orshipping the sun, moon, and stars, being then in

the world, they were wont, at the appearance of

every moon, to express much joy, and offer sacrifices

to it. From which God intended to preserve his

people, by appointing- special sacrifices (with blowing
of trumpets) to be offered unto himself at that time.

And it is manifest the Jews were so observant of the

new moons, that they seem to have regarded them
next to their Sabbath, as times of religious worship of

the Divine Majesty (2 Kings iv. 23; Isa. Ixvi. 23;
Amos viii. 5).

And thus I find, that among the Athenians (whose

laws are observed by many to have been derived

from Moses), the first day of the month was upcorarj;

ri,uipa, as Plutarch speaks, "a most holy day;" and

yet it was not a festival ; nor was it consecrated to

any particular god, but unto all. And there vi^as a

law, taif vovurjviat; ^vccv, " that they offer sacrifices

upon the first day of the month ;" when they went
up to the acropolis (as Demosthenes tells us) to pray

for the public welfare of the city, and for their own
private happiness (see Sam. Petitus in his Comment,
in Leges Atticas, lib. i. tit. 1, p. 85).



11 ^ And it came to pass on the twentieth

day of the second month, in the second year,

thut the cloud was taken up from ofTthc taber-

nacle of the testimony.

13 And the children of Israel took their jour-

neys out of the wilderness of Sinai ; and the

cloud rested in the wilderness of Paran.
13 And they first took their journey accord-

ing to the commandment of the Lord by the

hand of Moses.
14 H lu the first place went the standard of

the camp of the children of Judah according to

their armies : and over his host tvas Nahshon
the son of Amminadab.

15 And over the host of the tribe of the child-

ren of Issachar was Nethaneel the son of Zuar.

16 And over the host of the tribe of the child-

ren of Zebulon ivas Eliab the son of Helon.

17 And the tabernacle was taken down ; and
the sons of Gershon and the sons of Merari set

forward, bearing the tabernacle.

18 ^ And the standard of the camp of Reu-
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ben set forward according to their armies : and
over his host wan Elizur the son of Shedeur.

19 And over the host of the tribe of the child-

ren of Simeon urns Shelumiel the son of Zuri-

shaddai.

20 And over the host of the tribe of the child-

ren of Gad was Eliasaph the son of Deuel.

21 And the Kohathites set forward, bearing

the sanctuary : and the other did set up the

tabernacle against they came.
23 H And the standard of the camp of the

children of Ephraim set forward according to

Over the burnt

sacri

^er the burnt offirings,'] Especially the morning
fice; at the offering of which the trumpets began

to sound (2 Chron. xxix. 27).
Over the sacrifice iif yinir peace offerings;'] Which,

being sacrifices of thanksgiving, it was very proper to

have tliem attended with the sound of the trumpets.

That they may be to you for a memorial] i. e. That
he may graciously accept your otTerings, and bless

you (as the phrase signifies in the foregoing verse),

when he sees his service to be your delight and joy.

/ am the Lord your God.] By whose sovereign

authority these commands were given ; and in tlie

observance of which they might be assured of his

blessing.

Ver. 11. On the twentieth day] After their coming
out of Egypt, as appears from ch. i. 1.

Thai the cloud was taken up] In token that they

were to begin to move, as the cloud did (ch. ix. 17).

From off the tabernacle] i. e. The most holy place,

over which it resided (ch. ix. 15).

Ver. 12. Took their journeys] After the cloud was
taken up, it stood still for some time, till they had
taken down the tabernacle, and packed up their own
tents and household-stuff. Or else, while those under

the first standard moved, they took down the taber-

nacle ; but still the three tribes which first moved,
upon the going up of the cloud, must have some time

allowed to take up their own tents, &c.
Out of the wilderness] Where they had stayed near

a year.

The cloud rested] After three days' motion (ver. 33).

In the wilderness of Paran.] Where they had
several stations, besides this ; which was the mid-
way between the Red Sea and the land of Canaan;
and, from the graves of those that lusted, was called

Kibroth-hattaavah (ch. xi. 33, xxxiii. 16), where
they stayed a month ; and from thence went to Haze-
roth ; and were still in the wilderness of Paran (ch.

xii. 16).

Ver. 13. They first took their journey] In the He-
brew the words are, "they journeyed at the first;"

i. e. at their first removal ; which was this.

.According to the commandment] Not whither they
pleased themselves, but according as God had before

directed, when the cloud was taken up ; and in such
order as he appointed (see ch. ix. 18) : and there

seems to have been a special direction, by an express

command, for this first removal (Deut. i. 6, 7).

their armies : and over his host was Elishama
the son of Ammihud.
23 And over the host of the tribe of the

children of Manasseh was Gamaliel the son of

Pedahzur.
24 And over the host of the tribe of the

children of Benjamin was Ahidan the son of

Gideoni.

25 U And the standard of the camp of the

children of Dan set forward, ivhich was the rere-

Ver. 14.] By this it appears, that the foregoing

words, concerning their removal "according to the

commandment of the Lord," relate to the order of

their march, as well as to the way they went. See,

concerning those that marched under his standard,

and their commanders (which are here mentioned,

and in the two next verses), ch. ii. 1, 3, 5, 7.

Ver. 17. The tabernacle was taken down,-] By the

Levites (ch. i. 51), who went about this work as sooa
as the cloud went up from the tabernacle ; while the

three tribes under the standard of Judah were setting

themselves to move.
The sons of Gershon and—Merari set forward,]

They immediately followed the three tribes, whicli

encamped on the east of it, under the standard of
Judah.
Bearing the tabernacle.] Such parts of it as were

committed to each of their charge (see ch. iv. 24,

&c., 31,&c.).
Ver. 18.] Of this and the two following verses, see

ch. ii. 10, 12, 14.

Ver. 21. The Kohathites set forward, bearing the

sanctuary:] That is, the ark, the holy table, the

candlestick, &c., and other things belonging to the

sanctuary (ch. iv. 15, 16, &c.), which the Kohathites

carried in the middle of the four camps, for their

greater security.

The other] i. e. the Gershonites and the Merarites

before mentioned (ver. 17).

Did set up the tabernacle against they came.] When
the cloud rested, the two foregoing camps under the

standards of Judah and Reuben rested also; and
settled themselves in their tents : which while they

were doing, the Gershonites and Merarites (who
marched between them) set up the tabernacle, that

it might be ready to receive the ark, and the other

holy things, which followed immediately, under the

care of the Kohathites. This shows the excellent

order wherein they always moved ; not only without

any tumult or confusion, but with such a discipline

as signified they were under the conduct of a most
skilful leader.

Ver. 22.] After the Kohathites followed three other

tribes, who were under this standard : see ch. ii. 18,

20, 22, 24, where all that was needful hath been said

of the two following verses.

Ver. 25. Dan] See concerning him, and those men^
1 tioned in the two next verses, ch. ii. 25, 27, 29.
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ward of all the camps throughout their hosts :

and over his host was Ahiezer the son of Am-
mishaddai.

26 And over the host of the tribe of the child-

ren of Asher tvas Pagiel the son ofOcran.

27 And over the host of the tribe of the child-

ren of Naphtali was Ahira the son of Enan.
28 Thus were the journeyings of the children

of Israel according to their armies, when they

set forward.

29 ^ And Moses said unto Hobab, the son of

Raguel the Midianite, Moses' father in law, We
are journeying unto the place of which the Lord
said, I will give it you : come thou with us, and

Which was the rereward of all the camps'] The He-
brew word measseph (vfhich we translate was the rere-

ward) comes from a word which everywhere signifies

to gather together, or collect. And therefore is here

to be so understood ; and the whole sentence thus

rendered : " Then set forward the standard of the

camp of Dan, gathering to it all the camps through-

out their hosts :" or, " according to their armies," as

we here translate the last part of these words (ver.

14, 18,23). So Forsterus translates it ; the meaning

being, that all the rest of the people, who were not a

part of the four before mentioned camps, all under

tvi'enty years old (who were " not able to go forth to

war"), together with the mixed multitude that came
with them out of Egypt (Exod. xii. 38), and all the

unclean persons, who were shut out of the camp (ch.

V. 2), came after this hindermost standard of the child-

ren of Dan.
Ver. 28. Thus were the journeyingsl In this order

they marched, when they removed from one station

to another.

Ver. 29. Moses said unto Hobab,'] His wife's bro-

ther, as Theodoret understands it.

The son ofRaguel the Midianite,] The son of Jethro,

priest of Midian ; for Raguel and he are thought by

many to be the same person (Exod. ii. 18, iii. 1) ; or

one was the father, and the other the son, and Hobab
was the grandson of Raguel.

Moses^father in law,] These words may either re-

fer to Raguel, who is supposed to be Jethro ; and

then it is rightly translated father-in-law.- or they

may as well refer to Hobab, and be translated bro-

ther-in-law ; for so the Hebrew word choten some-

times signifies, a very near kinsman. It cannot,

without great straining, be otherwise expounded in

Judges i. 16, and iv. 11. After Jethro, therefore, was
gone back to his own country (Exod. xviii. 27), Ho-
bab, his son, stayed still with his sister Zipporah,

and accompanied Moses all the time he stayed near

Sinai, which was not far from Midian, whither he

tliought to return, now the Israelites were marching

away from that neighbourhood ; but Moses was desi-

rous to have his company further, even to the land of

promise.

JVe are journeying, &c.] i. e. To the land of Ca-

naan ; for thither God intended to have brought them

shortly after this removal ; as appears from Deut. i.

C, 7.

Come thou with us,] See ver. 33.

For the Lord hath spoken good concerning Israel.]

Promised to bestow a noble country upon us for our

inheritance.

Ver. 30. / ivill not gn ;] This was his present reso-

lution, till Moses had further persuaded him.

But Twill depart to mine own land,] Which he was
loth to leave, merely in hope of what the Israelites

had not yet in possession.

we will do thee good : for the Lord hath spoken
good concerning Israel.

30 And he said unto him, I will not go ; but
I will depart to mine own land, and to my kin-

dred.

31 And he said, Leave us not, I pray thee ;

forasmuch as thou knowest how we are to en-

camp in the wilderness, and thou mayest be to

us instead of eyes.

32 And it shall be, if thou go with us, yea, it

shall be, that what goodness the Lord shall do

unto us, the same will we do unto thee.

33 % And they departed from the mount of

the Lord three days' journey: and the ark of

To my kindred.] With whom all men love to live

and die.

Ver. 31. He said,] i.e. Moses replied.

Leave us not, I pray thee ;] Do not persist in that

resolution, but be persuaded to go along with us.

Forasmuch as thou knowest how we are to encamp in

the wilderness,] He being a borderer upon this wil-

derness, was well acquainted with every part of it,

and the better able to advise them how to secure their

camp (for the cloud only served to direct them where
it should be pitched), and defend themselves from

the people, on all sides, that might be injurious to

them; which made Moses so earnest with him to

stay with them, while they had such need of his as-

sistance.

Thou mayest be to us instead nf eyes.] To give them
advice and counsel in any difficulty they might meet
withal in the places where they stayed ; or to direct

them how to provide themselves with such things as

they wanted : for he, having lived long thereabouts,

could not but understand the neighbouring countries.

The LXX. understand this passage, as if he desired

him to continue to be what he had been hitherto in the

wilderness (viz. a good adviser, like his father Jethro),

assuring him, they would look upon him as an elder

;

that is, have him in great honour.

Ver. 32. If thou go with «s,] Not only stay with

us, while we are here in the wilderness, but go along

with us into Canaan.
Yea, it shall be,] Depend upon it.

That what goodness the Lord shall do unto us, the

same will tve do unto thee.] Give thee some part of tlie

possession which God shall bestow upon us. Accord-

ingly it appears, that, as Moses prevailed with him
to accompany them, so he and his posterity were

settled among the Israelites, Judges i. IC, and iv. 11

(where either he or his father is called the Kenite),

who lived in tents, not in houses, after the manner of

their forefathers in Midian.

Ver. 33. They departed from the mount] viz. Ho-
reb, in the wilderness of Sinai, where they had stayed

a long time (Deut. i. 6).

Three days^ journey ] They travelled three days

before the cloud settled again upon the tabernacle;

though it stood still sometimes (but did not descend)

to give them time for necessary refreshment, and for

sleep (see ch. xi. 1).

The ark of the covenant of the Lord went before

them] It is said, ver. 21, that the sanctuary was car-

ried between the first two standards and the last

two : i. e. in the midst of the camp, as we expressly

read, ch. ii. 17, which Abarbinel thinks is to be un-

derstood of all their journeys but only this. That
was the constant order of their march ; first went the

standard of Judah, next that of Reuben; after this,

the tabernacle of the congregation ; then followed

the standard of Ephraim ; and last of all, that of



the covenant of the Lord
the three days' journey, to search out a resting

place for them.
34 And the cloud of the Lord teas upon

them by day, when they went out of the

camp.
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ent before them in 35 And it came to pass, when the ark set

Dan. But now, in their first removal, God did them
the honour to appoint the ark to go before them, in

the front of all the camps ; as he did when they passed
over Jordan (Josh. iii. 6) ; that is, in their first and
last journeys this extraordinary favour was shown
them ; but in all the rest the ark went in the midst of

them. And thus Aben Ezra upon this place: "This
first removal was not like the rest of their removals."

But I see no good ground for this exposition. The
plain meaning seems to be, that the Lord, as their

king and governor, led them by the cloud, which was
always over the ark; just as a general leads his army,
though he be not in the front of it, but in the midst,

from whence he issues out his orders.

To starc/i out a resting place] There was no need

of inquiry after a fitting station for them ; but he
speaks after the manner of generals, who send officers

before them, to take up the most convenient quarters

for their army (see Deut. i. 33).

Ver. 34. It seems this removal of their camp from

Sinai was in the day-time (as sometimes they removed
in the night, ch. ix. 21) ; and the cloud being taken up
from off the tabernacle, so moved over the ark as to

overspread them all by day, as the pillar of fire was over

them by night, to give them assurance ofthe Divine pro-

tection (see note upon Exod. xiii. 21, and Ps. cv. 39).

Ver. 35. Hlten the ark set forward,} There being

the letter nun turned the wrong way in the Hebrew
word for set forward, as there is in the word for com-

plained, in the first verse of the next chapter; the

Jewish doctors fancy it denotes here God's gracious

converting his face towards them, at the prayer of

Moses ; and, in the following story, the people's aver-

sion to God, and ungrateful turning away their hearts

from him.

Mmfs said,'] It was his custom to pray in tliis

manner upon such occasions ; as R. Levi ben Gersom
expounds it.

Bise up,] This is an expression (saith Abarbinel)

like that in Isa. xxxiii. 10. " Now will I rise, saith

the Lord, and will be exalted," &c., where his taking

vengeance upon his enemies is called his rising ,• ac-

cording to Job xxxi. 14, "What shall I do, when
God riseth up," &c. The next words, "Let thine

enemies be scattered," &c., justify this sense.

Lard,] It seems very strange to me, that any should

allege this place as a proof tliat the ark is called

Jehovah ; when the prayer of Moses is so plainly

directed to the Lord himself (who was there in a
glorious symbol of his presence), and not to the ark;

considering also, that in other places where this very

form of speech is used, the Lord and the ark are

most manifestly distinguished the one from the other

(see 9 Chron. vi. 41, and Ps. cxxxii. 8). And yet

an anonymous anti-trinitarian writer (confuted by
Joseph de Vcisin fifty years ago), observing that the

forward, that Moses said, Rise up, Lord, and
let thine enemies be scattered; and let them
that hate thee flee before thee.

36 And when it rested, he said, Return, O
Lord, unto the many thousands of Israel.

Chaldce here, instead of the Lord, hath the Word of
the Lord, is so absurd as to say, that the ark is called

the ffWd; because God (saith he, p. 234), ante illam

responsa vel oracula sua tlabat, &c., " before the ark

gave his answers or oracles, when the priest, in dubi-

ous matters, consulted the mouth of the Lord :" which
exposition carries its own confutation in it; for, if the

high-priest consulted the mouth of the Lord (as he
speaks), then, by the TJ'^ord which gave the answer,

must be meant the Lord himself; to whom Moses
here directs his prayer, as the Jerusalem Targum ex-

cellently paraphrases this verse; "And it came to

pass, when the ark was taken up, that Moses lifted

up his hands in prayer, and said. Rise now, Word
of the Lord, in the strength of thy power, and scatter

the enemies of thy people," &c.

Let thine enemies be scattered ;] This is a prayer,

that God would put all those to flight (as he had
done the Amalekites, Exod. xvii.) who opposed their

passage to the promised land : as, after they camo
thither, they used this prayer (Ps. Ixviii. 1) for his

aid against all those who sought to dispossess them
of it."

Let them that hate thee fee] This is a repetition of

tlie same prayer, as is usual ; for thine enemies, and
those that hate thee signify the very same (Ps. xxi. 8,

Dan. iv. 19, Luke i. 71).
Ver. 36. IVhen it rested,] As it did wheresoever

the cloud stayed, and moved no further.

He said,] He prayed again. So the Jerusalem

Targum understands both this and the former verse,

"Moses lifted up his hands in prayer, and said," &c.
And Jonathan Uzielides, " Moses stood in prayer,

and begged mercy of God, saying," &c.
Return, Lord, unto the many thousands of Israel.]

Which Onkelos thus paraphrases, " Come again, and
dwell with thy glory in the midst of us." And so he

did; the cloud, wherein the Divine Majesty resided,

settling upon the tabernacle, over the ark of the testi-

mony,~as soon as it was again pitched. Others trans-

late it. Give rest, lAird (which the Hebrew words
will bear) ; secure us, that is, in peace against the

incursions of our enemies, and all other dangers.

R. Levi ben Gersom expounds it. Bring back the

Israelites into the land of promise, where their fore-

fathers dwelt when they were few in number ; whose
posterity was now increased to ten thousand thousands,

as the last words are in the Hebrew. And there are

those who will have this to be a prayer for their in-

crease and multiplication into many more thousands

than they were already. And thus the Jerusalem

Targum (who still by the Lord understands his Word),
" Return now, O Word of the Lord, from the vehe-

mence of thy anger, and come back to us in thy mer-

ciful goodness ; bless the myriads, and multiply the

thousands of Israelites."
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CHAPTER XI.

1 The burning at Taberah quenched hy Mmes' prayer. 4 The people lust for flesh, and loathe manna.
10 Muses complaineth of his charge. 16 God divideth his burden unto seventy elders. 31 Quails are given

in wrath at Kibroth-hattaavah.

1 And tvhen the people complained, it dis-

pleased the Lord: and the Lord heard it; and
his anger was kindled ; and the fire of the Lord
burnt among them, and consumed them that

were in the uttermost parts of the camp.
3 And the people cried unto Moses ; and

CHAP. XI.

Ver. 1. TVlien the people complained,'] Or, as it is

translated in the margin, " were as it were complain-
ers," or mutterers. Which words, D. Kimchi, in his

Miehol, brings as an instance to prove that the particle

caph (which we translate os) doth sometimes serve

only to signify the truth of a thing, and to confirm it,

and imports nothing of likeness. For the discontent

of the people did not rest in their minds, but broke
out into open murmurings and undutiful complaints.

The like he observes Gen. xxv. 31, 33, and Hosea v.

10, " The princes of Judah were like them that remove
the bound :" where we make it to signify a similitude,

but should only have taken it as a strong affirmation

of the truth of the thing (see Theod. Hackspan. Dis-

put. iv. De Locutionibus Sacris, n. 4).

Complained,'] Of their long march for three days to-

gether, with their little children, cattle, and all their

baggage. So it is commonly thought ; but I can see

no good ground for it. For, no doubt, the cloud stood

still (though it did not come down and settle, as I said

cli. X. 33), that they might make some convenient rests

in their journey ; else, how should they gather the

manna that fell every night about their tents, and
would keep but one day, as we read Exod. xvi. ? I

conclude therefore, that this muttering was the be-

ginning of those loud complaints which were made a

little after (ver. 4, 5, &c.), because they were not

brought by this removal to a place where they might
have had other food than manna, of which they now
grew weary, having lived upon it near a whole year.

It displeased the Lord:] In the Hebrew, "It was
evil in the ears of the Lord;" that is, though it was
only a muttering, which did not come to the ears of

Moses (as this complaint shortly after did), yet the

Lord took notice of it, and was much offended at it

;

as it here follows.

Jlnd the Lord heard it ;] Or, when the Lord heard it,

he demonstrated he was highly offended, by sending

a fire among them.
Thefire of the Lord burnt among them,] Some take

this phrase, " fire of the Lord," to signify a great fire

;

as "mountains of the Lord" are high mountains;
which came either from heaven like lightning (as in

2 Kings i. 12), or from the pillar of cloud and fire over

the tabernacle ; where the glory of the Lord appeared

sometimes lilte unto fire.

Consumed them that were in the uttermost parts of

the camp.] Where the mixed multitude was (as I ob-

served, ch. X. 25), who came out of Egypt; and may
well be supposed to have stirred up the Israelites to

complain of their tedious journey, which had not yet

brought them near to the land of Canaan. And per-

haps some of them lagged behind on purpose, that

they might complain of weariness (as some take it),

or rather of want of stronger food. But Bochartus
hath demonstrated, that this word which we translate

when Moses prayed unto the Lord, the fire was
quenched.
3 And he called the name of the place Tabe-

rah : because the fire of the Lord burnt among
them.
4 1 And the mixt multitude that ivas among

the uttermost parts, signifies in all, or throughout. Of
which he gives many instances out of Lud. De Dieu,

upon Ezek. xxxiii. 1 (see Gen. xix. 4, and xlvii. 2,

&c. Hierozoic. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 34). And therefore

so it should be here rendered, consumed some in every

part of the camp: where they began to make com-
plaints one to another, of their being still in a wilder-

ness.

Ver. 2. The people cried unto Moses ,-] Of whose
power with God they had a great experience : but

had reason to distrust their own interest in him, be-

cause of their murmuring humour : for it is likely they

are the same people that cried now to Moses, who be-

fore complained (ver. 1).

fV/ien Moses prayed unto the Lord,] As they begged

he would.
Thefire was quenched.] Went out ; and no signs of

it appeared. So the Hebrew phrase signifies, it sunh:

What number of them was burnt we are not told ; it

is likely not many, because the terror of it instantly

made them deprecate God's displeasure, by Moses
their intercessor ; which put a stop to it.

Ver. 3. Taberah:] Which, for another reason, was
also called Kibroth-hattaavah (ver. 34). They are

mentioned, indeed, in Deut. ix. 22, as if they were
two distinct places ; but it is plain, by the story, that

the things which occasioned both these names, hap-

pened in one and the same station. And therefore

they were only different names for the same place

;

unless we suppose Kibroth-hattaavah to have been the

name of that particular piece of ground in that place

where the lusters were buried.

Because thefire of the Lord burnt among them.] This

is the reason of the name of Taberah (which signifies

a burning), which was imposed on this place, to pre-

serve the memory both of God's judgments and of his

mercy.
Ver. 4. The mixed multitude that was among them,]

The Hebrew word hasaphsuph is well translated by
Bochartus, populi colluvies undecunque collecta, " the

dregs or scum of the people gathered together from

all parts." For the doubling of words increases their

sense, in the Hebrew language, and makes the same
with the superlative degree in other tongues ; of which
he gives many instances in his Hierozoic. (par. ii.

lib. v. cap. 6). See Lev. xiii. 19, where adamdameth
signifies exceeding red: as hasaphsuph here doth a very

great collection of all sorts of people, both Egyptians

and other neighbouring nations, who were invited by
their wonderful deliverance out of Egypt, to join

themselves to the Israelites, as proselytes to their

religion (see Exod. xii. 38) . The Jews, in Tanchuma,
say, there were forty thousand of them, and Jannes

and Jambres at the head of them.

Fell a lusting:] He doth not say for what: and the

Jews have taken the liberty to fancy what they please.

Some of them say that they lusted after such women,
as Moses had lately forbidden them to marry. So the
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g : and the children of Israel

and said, Who shall give us
them fell a lust

also wept agai

flesh to eat ?

5 We remember the fish, which we did eat

in Egypt freely ; the cucumbers, and the melons,

and the leeks, and the onions, and the garlick:

paraphrase of Uzielides ; " Moses heard the people

weeping, because those that were near of kin to them

were forbidden in marriage." And he makes as if

these proselytes petitioned Moses to abrogate those

laws about incest. Such conceits others have in-

dulged to themselves (as Mr. Selden shows, lib. ii.

Ue Synedr. cap. 4, p. 203), when the words (in the

end of this verse, and ver. 13, 18), plainly show they

lasledforpsh lo eat.

The children of Israel ako} Though the mixed mul-

titude were the first fomenters of this discontent, yet

it ran among the children of Israel throughout the

whole camp ; and rose so high that they fell into a

great passion.

ll'epi again,'] They had shed some tears, it seems,

before (when they complained, ver. 1), but now they

w^ept aloud, out of anger, vexation, and grief. Or
else this weeping again refers to their first murmuring
a year ago, like unto this (Exod. xvi. 3).

Jnd said,'] They could not refrain from bursting

out into such discontented language; as argued they

were extremely angry, or rather enraged.

TVho shall give us flesh to «(z<?] It is an expression

of a vehement, impatient desire (mixed with despair)

after flesh-meat; which they needed not to have

wanted, if they would have killed their cattle, which
they brought with them out of Egypt in great abun-

dance (Exod. xii. 38), but they preserved them for

breed when they came to Canaan; and if they killed

them daily, they would not have lasted long to suffice

six hundred thousand people, besides women and
children (see ver. 21, 22). Besides this, while they

continued in the wilderness, they were not pennitted

to eat any flesh, but only their share of the peace-

otTerings that were offered at the altar (Lev. xvii. 3

—

5). Which lasted, the Jews think, till they came to

the land of Canaan, when this restraint was taken off

(Deut. xii. 15, 16). And, indeed, the wilderness was
so barren a place, that they could there have no great

increase of cattle, scarce sufficient for sacrifice. They
were angry, therefore, that they were not yet brought

to a country where they might have had all sorts of

flesh, without killing their own cattle ; and have taken

their fill of that and all other food (as appears by the

next verse) at as easy rates as they had done in

Egypt: whereas now they despaired, as I said, of

getting any such food; for so such questions as this

signify (Psalm cxiii. 5 ; Isai. liii. 8; John viii. 16).

Ver. 5. JVe remember thejiih,] This shows that all

kind of food is comprehended under flesh, for which
they longed ; particularly this, which is one sort of

flesh (1 Cor. XV. 39).

Which we did eat in Egyptfreely ;] Or, for nothing:

for they could easily catch them in the river of Egypt,
which abounded with them (Isa. xix. 8), and in the

sea also, which was not far from them ; wherein was
exceeding great plenty of excellent fish.

The cucumbers, and the melons, &c.] None of which
grew here in the wilderness, but were there in such

plenty and perfection, that they were the common
food of the Egyptians : who were noted anciently

for the meanness of their diet, as Casaubon observes,

in lib. ix. Athenaji Deipnos. cap. 11, p. 674. Some
fancy these things were the cheaper there, because

the Egyptians durst not eat either fish, or leeks, or

onions; as is said by Juvenal, Sat. xv. Pliny, lib.

Vol. I.-77

6 But now our soul is dried away : fit ere is

nothing at all, beside this manna, before our

the colour thereof as the colour of bdellium.

8 ^nd the people went about, and gathered

xix. cap. 6, and Herodotus, lib. ii. cap. 37, where he
saith, it was not lawful for the Egyptians to taste of

fish. But, in my opinion, these words of the people
demonstrate rather, that they were not so superstitious

in the days of Moses ; for they were not the words
merely of the Israelites, hut of the mixed multitude,

who were the beginners of this mutiny, and of this

sort of undutiful language; which, one would think,

they put into the mouths of the Israelites, who could

not otherwise have had the impudence to magnify
their, condition in Egypt, where they groaned under

the sorest slavery.

It is a strange fancy of one of the doctors in the

Talmud (in the title Jona), who by fishes understands

harlots ; whom this crew of mixed people lusted after.

The onions,'] The Hebrew word ckatzir properly

signifies grass ,- which being no part of human food,

the LXX. here render the word onions ,- as agreeable

to the other words that accompany it. But the

learned Ludolphus thinks they had no other reason

for it; and therefore, out of the Arabian language,

rather interprets it lettuce, or salads, in general, which
were most excellent in Egypt (Dissert. De Locustis,

par. ii. cap. 14).

Ver. 6. But now our soul is dried away.-] They
speak as if they were starved ; and, as we speak, had

neither life nor soul left in them. Such is the vile

nature of discontented ingratitude, which makes men
that are advanced from a poor to a plentiful condition

contemn their present enjoyments, and praise their

former wretched state.

There is nothing at all, beside tins manna,] They
were angry that they were come to a place where

they found nothing but that of which they were now
grown weary ; and therefore speak of it with disdain.

Ver. 7. The manna"] Upon this occasion he de-

scribes more fully what kind of thing it was which
they despised, that it might appear how justly God
was displeased with them for their ingratitude.

Was as coriander seed,] Not in colour (for that was
like bdellium, as it here follows), but in its shape and

form, being round (Exod. xvi. 14).

The colour thereof as the colotir if bdellium.] Of a

pure white colour, and bright like pearl; so that it

was very grateful to the eye, as well as pleasant to

the taste (see Exod. xvi. 31).

Ver. 8. The people went about,] Round their camp
(Exod. xvi. 13).

Gathered it,] Fresh every morning ; which made
it still more acceptable (Exod. xvi. 18, 19).

Ground it in mills,] Into flour, with a hand-mill.

Beat it in a mortar,] Bruised it with a pestle, in a

wooden or stone mortar.

Baked it in pans,] Or else boiled it (as R. Bechai

expounds it) in a pot.

Made cahes vf it .•] Or make cakes of it in an oven,

or in a pan ; that is, saith the same R. Bechai, it was
of such an excellent composition, that it might be

dressed divers ways, or eaten as it fell. For, if they

would, they might use it, saith he, for food immedi-

ately, as they gathered it ; or they might grind it, or

bruise it, and then either boil it or bake it ; and it

was agreeable in what way soever it was prepared ;

which" Moses mentions, to show how ungrateful they

were to God, who, by one thing, entertained them

with great variety.
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it, and ground it in mills, or beat it in a mortar,

and baked it in pans, and made cakes of it : and
the taste of it was as the taste of fresh oil.

9 And when the dew fell upon the camp in

the night, the manna fell upon it.

10 t Then Moses heard the people weep
throughout their families, every man in the door
of his tent : and the anger of the Lord was
kindled greatly; Moses also was displeased.

1

1

And Moses said unto the Lord, Wherefore
hast thou afflicted thy servant ? and wherefore
have I not found favour in thy sight, that thou

' layest the burden of all this people upon me ?

j

12 Have I conceived all this people ? have 1

begotten them, that thou shouldest say unto
me. Carry them in thy bosom, as a nursing

father beareth the sucking child, unto the land

which thou swarest unto their fathers ?

13 Whence should I have flesh to give unto

all this people ? for they weep unto me, saying,

Give us flesh, that we may eat.

14 I am not able to bear all this people
alone, because it is too heavy for me.

15 And if thou deal thus with me, kill me, I

TTie taste of it was as the taste offresh ozV.] When it

was newly fallen, it tasted like honey ; but when it

was prepared by boiling, or baking-, it tasted like fresh

oil (see Exod. xvi. 31). Or to some it had the taste

of honey ; to others, of fresh oil. The Jews, indeed,

say it had all sorts of tastes, according to every man's
desire. So the author of the Book of Wisdom speaks
(ch. xvi. 20, 21), from the ancient tradition of the

Hebrews : whereby, I suppose, they meant no more,
but that it pleased every man's palate ; and had in it

all that oould be desired in any meat; being grateful

to the tasto of young and old, and refreshed the spi-

rits, and kept up the flesh of their bodies in good
plight. For it is not unreasonably observed, by the
aforesaid R. Bechai, that it is compared by Moses to

fresh oil, which is fat as well as sweet, to show how
unjust their complaint was, that they had no moisture
left in them, but were dried away (ver. 6).

Ver. 9. When the dew fell—in the night,'] There
was a great providence of God in this, saith the same
Bechai, which sent it in the night, while they slept

quietly in their beds ; that when they rose in the
morning they might find their food ready for them.
And thus, saith he, it was when they came to Ca-
naan; the rains were wont to fall in the night sea-
son, and not in the day-time; that they might not be
hindered from their work in the fields, and in their

plantations.

The manna fell upon it."] That is, upon the dew;
for it did not fall upon the camp, but round about it

(see Exod. xvi. 14). This is a further aggravation of
their ingratitude, that they despised this rare food,

which came not out of the earth, or the waters, but
from above, out of the air; and therefore was more
pure and spirituous than cucumbers and leeks, &c.,
which crude and gross sort of food their depraved
minds preferred before this celestial nourishment,
which, by falling on the dew, was kept clean and pure
for their use.

Huetius observes, that several authors, both ancient

and modern, mention manna as a thing which some-
times falls in those countries (particularly in Arabia,
and upon Libanus), which they call aerial hone//, or

dewy honey, and Syrian dew ; which was fit for food.

But it never fell in such quantity, nor so constantly,

every day, for the space of forty years ; and so deli-

cious and hearty. All this was miraculous; as was
also its melting when the sun shone upon it; and that

it putrefied before the next day, except on the Sabbath,
and yet kept in an urn many years (see Alnetanae

Quffist. lib. ii. cap. 12, n. 17).

Ver. 10. Mnses heard the people weep, throughout their

families,'] Or, for their families : or, about the state

and condition of their families, as some of the Jews
understand it, though to a foolish sense (see Selden,

lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 4, p. 203) : who they pre-

tended could not live any longer upon manna.
Every man in the door of his tent .•] It may be un-

derstood of Moses's tent, about which the heads of

the several families were gathered ; as mutinous sol-

diers are wont to be, about the door of their chief

commander.
The anger of the Lord was kindled greatly ,•] Which

brake forth shortly after, in a great plague upon them
(ver. 34).
Muses also was displeased.] The same phrase with

that, ver. 1

.

It was evil in the eyes of Moses.] i. e. Grieved him
so that it made him wish himself rid of the burden of

their government.
Ver. 11. Moses said unto the Lord,] I suppose he

went into the sanctuary to bewail himself, and pray

God to relieve him (see ver. 24).

Wherefore hast thou afflicted thy .servant ?] By com-
mitting this people to his charge.

Wherefore have I notfoundfavour in thy sight,] By
granting the prayer which he made at his first call to

this oflice (Exod. iii. 2, iv. 10).

That thou layest the burden of all thispeople upon me ?]

i. e. The principal care of such an untractable multi-

tude upon one man, to whom they resorted in all dif-

ficulties (Exod. xviii. 22, 26).

Ver. 12. Have I conceived all this people? have /be-

gotten them,] Are they my children, that I should

make provision for the satisfaction of all their de-

sires ?

Carry them in thy bosom, &c.] Take a tender care

of them, as a parent doth of a little infant, and con-

duct them into Canaan, &c. Nothing can more lively

express the affection that princes ought to have for

their people (if they have any regard to the will of

God), than this Divine command to Moses.
Ver. 13. Wlience should I have flesh to give] It is

impossible for me to do what they desire.

For they weep unto me, saying. Give ns flesh,] And
yet they will not be satisfied without it. He seems
to be affected with their weeping, as the most loving

parents are with the tears of a sucking child, when it

cries for that which they have not for it.

Ver. 14. lam not able to bear all this people alone,]

Let me have some joined to me to take part of this

trouble with me, and help to manage them in such

mutinies: for it is beyond my strength to undergo

the toil of hearing all their complaints, and appeasing

their tumults. Some may imagine there was no

reason for this request; he having several persons

already appointed to assist him, by the advice of

! Jethro (Exod. xviii.). But Rasi thinks those men

I

were burnt in the late fire; because they did not sup-

press the beginning of this mutiny (ver. 1), but per-

I

haps join in it: and so Bechai. But the true account

is rather this, that they were set only to hear and

judge smaller causes ; all the weighty and difficult

causes being still brought before Moses, to whom
also the last appeal was made in every cause : which

' was so great a burden, that he complained for want
of help in those great things which lay wholly upon

, him (see Exod. xviii. 32).
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pray thee, out of hand, if I have found favour

in thy sight ; and let me not see my wretched-

ness.

16 f And the Lord sai«l unto Moses, Gather
unto me seventy men of the elders of Israel,

whom thou knowest to be the elders of the

people, and officers over them ; and bring

Ver. 15. If thou deal Ihus with me,] If thou leavest

me still alone in this office.

Kill iiic, I pray thee, out of hand,'] I shall take it

for the greatest kindness to be taken immediately out

of the world.

Let me not see my wretchedness.'] Live to be a most
miserable creature. For to see wretchedness is to be

wretched; as to see death is to die (Psalm Ixxxix.

48). And what could make such a tender parent as

he was more miserable than tlieir perpetual untoward-

ness, together with the intolerable trouble it would
give him to see heavy punishments continually befall

them for their wickedness, and the enemies of God
rejoice in their ruin?

Ver. 16. The Lord said unto Moses,] Here is not

the least sign of God's dislike of this expostulation of

Moses with God ; which seems not very dutiful

;

because the vexation this stubborn people gave him
was really.so great, that he had reason to desire to be

eased of it : which, though he begged with much
earnestness, yet, no doubt, with no less submission
to God's holy will and pleasure.

Gather unto me] These words are interpreted by
the Talmudists, as if the meaning was, that " they
may be a Sanhedrin to my land ;" i. e. a holy, per-

petual, standing council, to endure throughout all

generations. I or wheresoever we meet with this

word ti " unto me," they think it signifies a thing to be

established by God to all generations. Tlie examples
they allege of it are these : of Aaron and his sons he
saith. They shall minister un^o me in the priest's office,

(Exod. xxviii. 41), and of the Levites he saith (Numb.
iii. 12), They shall be mine, or unto me; and of the

Israelites (Lev. xxv. 55), Unto me the children of

Israel are servants. The like is said of the first-born

(Numb. iii. 13), of the sanctuary (Exod. xxv. 18), of

the altar (Exod. xx. 24), of the holy ointment (Exod.
XXX. 31), of the kingdom of David (1 Sam. xvi. 1),

and of the sacrifices (Numb, xxviii. 2, see Mr. Selden,

lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 4, n. 2).

Seven/y men of the elders of Israel,'^ This number
is generally thought, both by the Jewish and Christian

writers, to be derived from the number of persons

that came down into Egypt with Jacob (Gen. xlvi.

27), who, saith R. Bechai, were a kind of prototype

of this number in future ages. For hence they were
governed by so many elders when they were in

Egypt, Exod. iii. 16 (where there is no mention
indeed made of seventy, but he gathers it from what
followed), and those were the seventy whom we find

at the giving of the law, a little after they came out

of Egypt (Exod. xxiv. 1, 9), who are called nobles, or

great men (ver. 11). So that this number was not

now first constituted ; but rather continued and con-

firmed.

Tf^iom thou K-nowest to be the elders] For there were
many elders, out of whom seventy were chosen (see

Exod. xxiv. 1).

Officers over them ,] That is (saith R. Bechai) whom
thou knowest to be of the number of those who,
when they were officers in Egypt over the people,

were beaten by Pharaoh's taskmasters (Exod. v. 14).

Which word officers doth not signify men that had
any judicial authority; but only such as had an in-

spection over others, to see they did their work, and
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them unto the tabernacle of the congfreg-alion,

that they may stand there with thee.

17 And I will come down and talk with thee

there : and I will take of the spirit which is

upon thee, and will put it upon them ; and
they shall bear the burden of the people with
thee, that thou bear it not thyself alone.

to give an account of them. But it is very likely
they were persons of note, who had more than ordi-
nary understanding and breeding, which advanced
them to be inspectors of others. And therefore the
Talmudists rightly observe, that the elders and officers

here mentioned were, no doubt, men of wisdom and
judgment; who knew how to use the authority that
was committed to them. And it is not improbable (as
some of them affirm) that they were chosen out of
those lesser courts which were erected by the advice
ofJethro. See Selden in the same place (sect. 5),
who at large confutes Baronius and others ; who say,
that the number of the great Sanhedrin (which de-
rived its original from hence) was seventy-two .- and
makes it appear they were only seventy ,• and with
Moses, their head, seventy-one (sect. 8). And it is

not unworthy our notice, that about the same time
(as he observes, sect. 12), that this number of seventy

judges was here constituted in the wilderness, the
great judicature in Areopagus was constituted among
the Greeks, viz., in the reign of Cecrops, the first king
of Athens, after the Ogygian flood : when, according
to Eusebius, the people of Israel were brought out of
Egypt. The Marmora Arundeliana indeed say, this

court was erected in the time of Cranaus ; but that

makes no great difference, for he was the successor of
Cecrops. We do not find of what number it con-
sisted, but it is certain it was the highest itdrtuv tCiv

IV roli "KtJKrjisi, avvt&ftav, " of all the courts among
the Greeks." And it is no less observable, that, as
that court began about the same time with the con-
stitution of this among the Hebrews, so they both
ended in the reign of the emperor Vespasian ; as the

said Mr. Selden shows in that book (cap. 16, sect. 10).
Bring them unto the tabernacle] That there they

might be as it were consecrated unto God ; and that

the people might know they received their authority
from him.

That they may stand there with thee.] As those men
who were to be sharers with him in his authority, and
were like to him in wisdom, piety, and descent. So
Maimonides glosses upon these words in Hilk. San-
hedr. cap. 2, where he saith, none were made mem-
bers of the Sanhedrin but priests and Levites, and such
of the Israelites as were descended from the noblest
families ; and quotes these words to prove it.

Ver. 17. / will come down] In a visible manner
(ver. 25).

Talk with thee there.-] To declare (perhaps in their

audience), that he appointed them to the office of
being the assistants of Moses in the government.
I will take of the spirit which is upon thee, and willput

it upon them ,-] He did not take away from Moses any
of the gifts which he had bestowed upon him ; nor did
he diminish them : but conferred upon these men some
of the gifts (which are here meant by spirit), viz., of
wisdom, and judgment, and courage ; with all others

that were needful in a governor. This R. Solomon Jar-

chi illustrates by the comparison of a great lamp set

up in a room, at which many others are lighted, with-
out the least diminution ofits light (see further, ver. 25).

They shall bear the burden of the people with thee,]

By this it appears it was the spirit of government
which God intended to give them, that they might
ease Moses, by assisting him, with the same authority
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18 And say thou unto the people, Sanctify

yourselves against to morrow, and ye shall eat

flesh : for ye have wept in the ears of the

Lord, saying, Who shall give us flesh to eat ?

for it was well with us in Egypt: therefore the

Lord will give you flesh, and ye shall eat.

19 Ye shall not eat one day, nor two days,

nor five days, neither ten days, nor twenty days

;

20 But even a whole month, until it come

that he had, to hinder or to appease such mutinies as

now the people were fallen into.

T/mt thou bear it not thyself ahnej] That all the mur-

murings of the people might not be only against him
;

but some of their complaints might be diverted unto

others : who might also help him in the judging of

such causes as had hitherto been reserved to him
alone. For it is plain that these seventy persons

made a higher court than any of those constituted by
the advice of Jelhro.

Cornelius Bertram indeed fancies, that these rulers

of thousands, hundreds, fifties, and tens, not being

sufficient for the business committed to them (though

he likewise conceives they had some of their several

families joined with them), God appointed these

seventy for their assistance, to whom they were to

bring all causes which they could not determine,

before they troubled Moses with them (lib. De Repub.
Jud. cap. 6). But our learned Mr. Thorndike, in his

Rights of the Church, ch. 2, hath well observed, that

those captains were to be in place only during the

pilgrimage of the wilderness ; for when they came to

the"land of promise, the law provided that judges and
ministers should be ordained in every city (Deut. xvi.

18), who, if there fell any difference about the law,

were to repair to the place where God dwelt, to the

successors of Moses, and these seventy, for resolution

in it (Deut. vii. 11, 12). For, as he judiciously notes

in his Review, p. G9 (suitable to what is here deli-

vered), they were assumed to assist Moses in his

great office of judging the hardest causes; and, by
that law (Deut. xvii. 8, &c.), were afterwards made
a standing court, resident at the place of the taber-

nacle; to judge the last result of all causes concern-

ing the law, and to determine all matter of right not

determined by the letter of the same.
Ver. 18. Say thou unto the people,} All that he said

hitherto concerned Moses himself, in answer to his

request. Now he tells him what he should say to the

people, in answer to their complaint.

Sanctify yourselves'] Here the word sanctify seems
to signify no more, but to prepare and make themselves

ready to receive what they desired. So the Chaldee
expounds it; and so the word is translated by us

several times in the book of Jeremiah (ch. vi. 4, xii.

3, li. 28).

Against to morrow,'] He seems at the same time to

gratify Moses and satisfy them : for his setting the

seventy elders before the Lord, and their eating flesh

succeed one another. Or else, he immediately ga-

thered the elders; and the next day the quails came
for their food.

Ye shall eat flesh, &c.] You shall have what you

long for with such vehemence, that it hath made you
utter complaints against the Lord.

Ver. 19. Ye shall not eat one day,] As they did

about a year ago (Exod. xvi. 12, 13).

Mr two days, &c.] Not for a short time only.

Ver. 20. But even a whole month,] So long (the He-
brews gather from hence) they stayed in this part of

the wilderness of Paran ; or rather, a little longer.

For they came hither on the twenty-third day of the

out at your nostrils, and it be loathsome unto
j'ou : because that ye have despised the Lord
which is among you, and have wept before him,
saying. Why came ^¥e forth out of Egypt ?

21 And Closes said. The people, among
whom I am, are six hundred thousand foot-

men ; and thou hast said, I will give them
flesh, that they may eat a whole month.
22 Shall the flocks and the herds be slain for

second month, in the even ; on which, if we i

the fire to have burnt among them (ver. 1), and that

the next morning, which is scarce credible, they lusted

after flesh, and in a tumultuous manner demanded it

of Moses, who promised they should have it ; we must
allow a little time for the constituting of the seventy

elders ; and suppose it was done on the twenty-fifth

day, and that the next day the quails came (as we
translate it), they were two days in gathering them :

from whence, if we begin this month, it will appear
they stayed here longer than that space.

Until it come out at your nostrils,] Till you be
glutted with it, and vomit it up so violently, that it

come not only out at your mouth, but at your nostrils.

// be loathsome unto you.-] Which was both the

cause and the eflTect of vomiting.

Because that ye have despised the Lord] Forgetting

all that he had done for them, as if it had been no-

thing ; and slighting his servant Moses.

JVhich is among you,] By a visible token of his

glorious presence in the sanctuary, where he dwelt

among them (Exod. xxv. 8).

Vi'hy came we forth out of Egypt ?] As if he had
undone them by their deliverance from thence.

Both Onkelos and Jonathan translate this verse in

such a manner that one cannot but think they had a

notion in their days of more persons than one in the

Godhead. For these are the words of the latter of

them, " Because you have despised (or rejected, as

Onkelos) the Word of the Lord, for glorious is his

majesty which dwelleth among us." For 1 cannot see

how the word Memri can signify any thing in this

place (whatsoever it may do in some others), but a
person equal to Jehovah. And yet the anonymous
writer against the Trinity (confuted by De Voisin),

hath the strange, unaccountable boldness to pass it

by with this silly gloss, Proprie de lege accipi potest,

&c. "It may be properly understood of the law,

which may be contemned or transgressed :" as if this

could be called, "the glorious majesty of the Lord,"

which dwelt among them. What will not men say
or do to serve a caused

Ver. 21 . The people among whom lam,] Over whom
I preside, as their governor.

Are six hundred thousand footmen ,] Who were
able to carry arms ; besides women, and children,

and slaves, and the mixed multitude ; who in all may
well be supposed to have made thirty hundred
thousand.

Jind thou hast said, Iwillgive themflesh, that ihey may
eat a whole month.] i. e. How can this be 1 Which
is a downright distrust of God's promise, if we
regard merely the words, and do not consider that

they were spoken hastily, and something inconsider-

ately, while his mind was very much disturbed by the

tumult which the people made ; for which reason a
severe notice is not taken of it ; but he only put in

mind of God's eternal power (ver. 23). Which may
make it probable, that they were only words of admi-

ration, how such a provision should be made for such

a vast number ; and those uttered on a sudden.

Ver. 22. Shall the flocks and t/te herds be slain for
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them.to suffice them? or shall all the fish of the sea seventy men of the elders of the people, and
be gathered together for them, to suffice them ? set them round about the tabernacle.

2:1 And the Lord said unto Moses, Is the

Lord's hand waxed short? thou shalt see now
whether my word shall come to pass unto thee

or not.

24 If And Moses went out, and told the peo-

ple the words of the Lord, and gathered the

thtm, to suffice them ?] In the Hebrew the words are,

"If the flocks and the herds be slain for them, will

they be sufficient for themV That is, there will not

be enough for a whole month. And so the next

passage is to be translated. If all the Jish nf the sea be

gatheredfor them, will they be sufficientfor them ?

Ver. 23. la the Lord''shand waxed short?} i. e. I

need not tell thee that my power is as great as

For thou shall see now whether my xeord shall come to

passl For thou shalt be convinced of it by the speedy

performance of my promise.

Ver. 24. Moses ivenl out,"] I supposed, ver. 11, that

Moses went into the sanctuary to make his addresses

to God for relief; and if that be true, then that is the

place from whence he now went out. But there is

this objection against it, that if he had gone to consult

God in the sanctuary (as he did on some occasions,

ch. vii. S9), it would not have been said that he went

out ; but that he came out. For that is the usual ex-

pression in this matter. Therefore we may rather

think he now went out of his own tent, where the

people stood murmuring (ver. 10).

Told the people the words'] Both concerning them
and concerning himself.

Gathered the seventy men'] That is, sent out his

summons to them to attend him ; though two of them,

it appears afterward, did not come (ver. 26).

Set them round about the tabernacle.] That is, re-

quired them to come thither, and there place them-
selves; that the people might understand they re-

ceived their authority from God ; and that from thence

he might send his Holy Spirit upon them. For God
alone, who was their king, could appoint who should

bear rule among them. There also were the great

assemblies held (see ch. xxvii. 2).

Ver. 25. The Lord came down in a cloud,] The
Shechinah, or Divine Majesty, appeared from heaven
in a cloud ; or, in the " pillar of the cloud," as it is

in eh. xii. 5.

Spake unto him,] As he had promised, ver. 17, de-

claring, it is likely, the reason and intention of his

appearing on this occasion.

Gave it unto the seventy elders ;] See there, ver. 17.

When the spirit rested upon them,] i. e. As soon as

they received it.

ney prophesied,] Either by setting forth the praises

of God in such a strain as none else could imitate,

or giving such admirable instructions to the people,

as manifested they were raised above themselves ; or

perhaps by declaring things to come (particularly

that they should have quails, as we render the word,

in great abundance very shortly, as some of the Jews
take it), though that could not gain them such credit

as the other gifts, till their predictions were fulfilled.

And these the Jews call the second degree ofprophecy ;

concerning which Maimonides speaks in his preface

to his' More Nevoch. but more fully in his second

part of it, cap. 45, where he saith, the first degree was
that which moved and enabled men to some heroic

undertaking, with assurance they were put upon it

from God ; as to deliver men from tyranny and op-

pression : which was the Spirit of the Ijird that came
upon Gideon and Samson, and the rest of the judges

2.5 And the Lord came down in a cloud, and
spake unto him, and took of the spirit that was
upon him, and gave it unto the seventy elders:

and it came to pass, //;«/, when the spirit rested

upon them, they prophesied, and did not cease.

26 But there remained two of the men in the

of Israel ; who were carried by an extraordinary

power to perform such things, as otherwise they

thought not themselves fit to undertake. And the

second degree was, when a man found a power upon
him, exciting him to speak either psalms, or hymns,
or wholesome precepts of living; or about political

affairs, and civil government, far beyond his natural

capacities; and all this waking, and in the full vigour

of his senses. This is also called the Holy Spirit ,•

and in this number he places these seventy elders,

who were endued with the spirit of Moses, for the

government of the people with him, in such measure
that they attained to be prophets. Just as in the New
Testament the prophets are placed next to the apos-

tles ; so these men were next to Moses.
Did not cease] In which translation we follow the

Chaldee paraphrasts, as several others do; but the

LXX. translate it, and they added no further (which
the' Hebrew word will well bear), taking the meaning
to be, that they prophesied that day, but not after.

And this is the sense of the Talmudists, particularly

of Jarchi, who, in his gloss upon this place, saith

:

"All these elders prophesied only this first time that

the Spirit rested upon them, as they stood about the

tabernacle ; but they did not prophesy after that." The
like say several others mentioned by Mr. Selden (lib.

ii. De Synedr. cap. 4, sect. 2). And indeed the Spirit

was not sent upon them to make them prophets, but

to make them governors and judges. And therefore

the gift of prophecy, which God gave them for the

present, was only to procure them reverence from the

people ; as an evident sign that they were chosen by
God to be coadjutors to Moses, in the exercise of

his supreme authority over them. And thus I find

Theodoret understood it (Quaest. xx. in Num.). "The
seventy did not prophesy beyond this day, ort oi

7tj>offirjrsLa{ ^aptv &K'K oixoro/iias, &c., because God pro-

moted them not to prophesy, but to govern : which
St. Paul also reckons among other gifts bestowed
upon Christians" (1 Cor. xii. 26). Now, thatitmight

appear God had conferred this Divine gift of govern-

ment upon them, they also prophesied the first day
they received it. And I do not see why our transla-

tion [did not cease] may not be interpreted to this

sense ; that is, " they did not cease all that day while

they stood about the tabernacle."

Ver. 26. There remained tivo of the men] Of the

seventy elders, whom Moses ordered to appear, and
set themselves about the tabernacle. So the Jeru-

'

salem Targum : these were " of the number of tlie

seventy wise men, neither did the seventy wise men
go from the tabernacle while Eldad and Medad pro-

phesied in the camp." And so R. Levi ben Gersora

notes : " It seems to be plain out of the text, that

these two were of the seventy elders." Which our

translators thought necessary to express by adding

those word^ (f the .- for in the Hebrew there is no
more said, but only there remained two men.

In the camp,] Among the rest of the people ; from

whom they would not come, out of modesty, saying,

They were not equal to such a dignity ; as the words
are in the Gemara Babyloniea, tit. Sanhedrin. Or
perhaps they loved a private life; and were afraid of

being envied by the people, whom they saw to be so

3F
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camp, the name of the one was Eldad, and the

name of the other Medad : and the spirit rested

upon them ; and they were of them that were
written, but went not out unto the tabernacle :

and they prophesied in the camp.
27 And there ran a young man, and told

unruly, that it made them decline the burden ; as

Saul did, when he hid himself among the stuff.

Eldad, and—Medad:'] We do not iind the names
of any other of the seventy elders, but only these

two ; who, Jonathan saith, were Moses's brothers by
the mother's side. And St. Jerome himself mentions
such a tradition, that they were his brethren. But
there is no certainty of this; nor of what others of

the Jews say concerning them (see Selden, lib. ii. De
Synedr. cap. 4, sect. 3).

It may be they are mentioned in honour of their

virtuous modesty which made them think themselves

unworthy of so high a dignity.

The spirit rested upon them ,-] As it did upon those

who were about the tabernacle (ver. 25). Whereby
God marked them out to be in the number of those

whom he had chosen to be assistants unto Moses.
They were of them that were written, &c.] Whose

names Moses put into the summons, which he sent to

those whom he judged fit to be advanced to this au-

thority. The Jews (particularly Solomon Jarchi) ssry,

they were chosen by the way of casting lots; and,

according to their manner, they tell the story thus, in

the place mentioned before in the Gemara :—Moses,

say they, was in doubt how he should execute God's
command (ver. 16), because, if he did not choose an
equal number out of every tribe, it might be ill taken ;

and if he chose six out of each of the twelve tribes,

they would exceed the number of seventy ; if but

five, they would fall short of it. He resolved, there-

fore, at last, to choose six out of each tribe, which, in

all, were seventy-two persons : and in seventy sche-

dules he wrote the name of elder, but the other two
were blanks. Then luixing all these in an urn, he

bade them come and draw : and to every one who
drew a schedule, that had the name of elder in it, he

said, "God hath sanctified thee;" but to him that

drew a blank, he said, "God hath not chosen thee."

And those two blanks, some of the Jewish doctors

say, came into the hands of Eldad and Medad ; who
therefore, were left behind in the camp. And this

conceit our very learned Dr. Lightfoot himself enter-

tained, saying (in his short account of this chapter),

" that six of a tribe made up the number of the San-

hedrin (which was chosen) , and two over. And those

two were Eldad and Medad, who were written for

elders, but the lot cast them out; that there might be

but seventy. Yet did the Lord honour them with

the spirit of prophecy."
But as this whole story of the manner of choosing

the elders is very doubtful; so other Jews, of great

authority, say, that Eldad and Medad were of the

number of the seventy that were chosen. Particu-

larly Jonathan saith expressly, they were of the num-

ber of those whose schedules came up with the name

of elder in them ; but they did not go to the tabernacle

because they had no mind to be governors. Nay, the

Talmudical gloss upon the forenamed place of the

Gemara, saith, that when seventy of the seventy-two

had drawn, two of them had blanks : w'hereby Eldad

and Medad knew that the two remaining schedules

had the name of elder in them, and therefore would

not draw them, because they were sure not to have

blanks. The very same, Mr. Selden shows, is in

other noted books of theirs. So that it is generally

received, they were in the number of those seventy

Moses, and said, Eldad and Medad do pro-

phesy in the camp.
28 And Joshua the son of Nun, the servant

of Moses, one of his young men, answered and
id, My lord Moses, forbid them.
29 And Moses said unto him, Enviest thou

which were chosen to be joined with Moses in the

government (see lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 4, sect. 7).
They prophesied in the camp.] Which was a greater

thing than if they had prophesied at the tabernacle;

denoting them to be men so highly in the favour of

God that he would distinguish them from other men
wheresoever they were, and not want their service.

The Jerusalem Targum relates what each of them
foretold (for to that he restrains their prophesying),

and what they both foretold but it is not worth the

mentioning.

Ver. 27. There ran a young man,'] The Jews, who
will seem ignorant of nothing, say it was Gershon,
the son of Moses, who carried these tidings to his

father.

Ver. 28. Joshua the son if Nun,] From whence
some conclude, that he was none of the seventy elders

;

though a man of a most excellent spirit. And indeed

this is likely enough, he being to succeed Moses,
and so to become the head of them.

The servant of Moses,] Who ministered to him, as

a constant attendant on his person (Exod. xxiv. 13).

One of his young vien,] The word one is not in the

Hebrew, which may be translated " from among his

young men," i. e. the rest of those that waited on him.

My lord Moses, forbid them.] Perhaps he thought

they could have no authority; not being at the taber-

nacle: or rather, that their prophesying too much
lessened the authority of Moses ; by whose consent,

and in whose presence, the rest were joined to him

;

but these two, without his knowledge, and being ab-

sent from him, became his consorts in spiritual gifts.

This he thought tended to the diminution of his

master; for whom he expressed a great honour. The
tw^o Targums say that they prophesied of the death

of Moses, and the advancement of Joshua to be the

leader of God's people; which made Joshua the more
concerned to have them suppressed. But this is

like the rest of their conceits; several of which are

mentioned by Mr. Selden in the place before named,

Ver. 29. Moses said unto him, Enviest thou for my
sahc?] This shows that Joshua thought it a dispa-

ragement unto Moses, that they should have the gift

of prophecy bestowed on them, and be no way in-

debted to Moses for it; as the others were, who were
brought by him to the tabernacle, where he presented

them to God, as men fit to partake of it; but these

two seemed to have no dependence on him for what
they received.

iVould God that all the Lord's people tvere prophets,]

This shows also that the gift of prophecy was a dis-

tinct thing from the gift of government; for he did

not wish they might all be made rulers ; than which
nothing could have been more absurd.

That the Lord would put his spirit upon them.] That
they might all break forth, by his inspiration, into liis

praises : which is a high demonstration of that most
excellent spirit that dwelt in Moses; which had no-

thing of envy, pride, or vain-glory in it : for he sought

not himself in the least, but purely the glory of

God, and the good of his people; which admirable

temper of mind St. James from hence commends to

all Christians, when he saith (ch. iv. 5), "Do ye think

that the Scripture saith in vain. The spirit that dwell-

eth in us lusteth to envy 1 But he giveth more grace."
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for my sake ? would God that all the Lord's

people were prophets, and that the Lord would
put his spirit upon them !

30 And Moses gat him into the camp, he
and the elders of Israel.

lil ^ And there went forth a wind from the

Where doth the Scripture (by which word the apos-

tles commonly mean the Old Testament) say any
thing like this, unless it be in this place 1 the sense

of which is fully expressed by James, as Hermannus
Witzius well explains this meaning, " Doth that

spirit, whereby we are regenerated and governed,

move us to envy or any such like vicious desire 1 No,
far from that; it giveth greater grace, and make ns

rejoice in the good of our neighbours," &c.,as Moses
did, when he said. Dost thuu enuy fw my sake? and
thereb)' excitest me to the like envy 1 Is that suitable

to the Spirit that is in us^ which I wish God would
bestow upon all his people. This agrees with what
St. James saith, " But he giveth more grace" (Mis-

cell. Sacr. lib. i. cap. 18, n. 27).

Ver. 30. Moses gat him into the camp,'] From the

tabernacle where the elders had been presented unto

God, and endued with his spirit.

He and the elders of Israel.'] That they might exer-

cise their authority jointly with him. And there, I

suppose, Eldad and Medad were assumed into the

same authority ; for we do not read that they were
brought to the tabernacle : being sufficiently approved
by God in the camp.

Ver. 31. There went forth a wind from the Lord,]
At the prayer (it is likely) of Moses and the elders,

who promised the people flesh enough, a mighty wind
of an extraordinary force was raised beyond the com-
mon course of nature. The Psalmist informs us from
what quarter this wind blew, when he saith (Psalm
Ixxxviii. 26), "He caused the east wind to blow in

the heaven, and by his power he brought in the south
wind :" which some understand, as if sometimes an
east wind blew, and sometimes a south : that these
quails (as we call them) might be brought from several

coasts. But the Hebrews wanting compound words,
make use of these two words, to express that which
we call a south-east wind. Or, as Bochartus will have
it, the Hebrew word kadim, which properly signifies

ihe east, doth sometimes signify the south ,• and is by
the LXX. often so translated; of which he gives a
great many instances. And therefore the Psalmist
(as the manner of the Hebrew language is) repeats

the same thing in other words (see flierozoic. par. ii.

lib. i. cap. 15). And so the famous Ludolphus, both
in this commentary upon his Ethiopic History, and
his Dissertation De Locustis, saith, they were brought
in by a south wind blowing from all points of that

quarter.

Brought quails] Nobody, that I have met withal,

hath laboured so much to give a clear explication
ni this whole following discourse as Job Ludolphus,
in his most learned commentary upon his Ethiopic
History, lib. i. cap. 13, n. 9fi, where he hath a long
discourse (to which I refer the reader) to show that

the Hebrews do not take the word selau (here used)
to signify 9ijffi7s ,• but we take that translation of it

only from Josephus (see what I have noted on Exod.
svi. 13).

The no less learned Bocar, indeed, hath said a great
deal to justify Josephus ; and hath shown that Egypt
and the neighbouring regions abound still with quails:

from whence this wind blew fair to bring them to the
Hebrews. And every one knows that there are cer-
tain winds called Ornithias, from their bringing great
flights of birds along with them. Quails also, he ob-

LoRD, and brotight quails from the sea, and let

them fall by the camp, as it were a day's jour-

ney on this side, and as it were a day's journey
on the other side, round about the camp, and
as it were two cubits high upon the face of the

earth.

serves, are wont to fly from the southern countries to

the northern, in the spring-time (as it now was), and
to fall sometimes in such vast quantities as to sink a
ship. Notwithstanding all which, and a great deal
more which he alleges, with great learning, there are
several things said in the following relations, which
by no means can be brought to agree to quails ,- and
therefore Ludolphus rather takes selau to signify /o-

custs ; by which it is easy to give a plain explication

of all that is said of them. It is certain they were
not only used for food in those parts of the world, but
that some of them were very delicious meat in several

countries ; for they that have eaten them (see Lev. xi.

23), compare them to young pigeons, or to a fresh

herring, or to a crab, or lobster (like to which they are

in shape and figure), and they are several ways pre-

pared, and accounted very wholesome food, when
they have thrown away the heads, and wings, and
legs. Pliny saith that some parts of Ethiopia lived

upon them; and that they were preserved fumo et

sale, " by being dried in the smoke and salted," for

their nourishment, throughout the whole year. Now
all that is said in this, and in the following verses,

will have a plain and easy meaning (as I said) if we
follow this interpretation ; but not if we take them for

quails, or pheasants, or sea-fuwl. As, for example,
what was said before, concerning God's sending a
mighty wind, is not hard to understand, if we suppose
him to speak of locusts ; which all authors say are

brought with a wind; but it was never heard to

bring quails, which cannot fly high, nor far; much
less so far as from the sea to the middle of Arabia
Petr«a. Nor would the locusts have come this way
had not this wind brought them from their ordinary
course.

From the sea,] viz. From the Red Sea, yet not ex-
cluding the Persian Gulf; vihich must not be under-
stood as if they came out of the sea, but from the
sea-coast; and it is very probable out of Africa,

where they abound. So the aforesaid Ludolphus
expounds it, in his late Dissertatio De Locustis, par.

ii. cap. 39, &c.
Let them fall by the camp,'] Or poured them down

upon the camp, as dust or rain falls thick upon the

ground. For both these comparisons the Psalmist
uses in the place before named (Ps. Ixxviii. 27).
And this is expressed in Exod. xvi. 13, by covering

their camp.

Jl day''s journey on this side, and—on the other] A
day's journey, as Bochartus makes account, is at least

twenty miles. See the place before named, Hierozoic
par. ii. lib. i. cap. 15, p. 105; or,as Ludolphus makes
the computation, sixteen miles, in his Dissertation

De Locustis, par. ii. cap. 44, &c. Take it either

way, it shows there was a vast number of them : for

he adds.

Hound a!)out the camp,] So that which way soever
they went for sixteen or twenty miles together, there

lay heaps of them upon the ground ; which, if we un-
derstand this of quails, cannot be conceived without
a heap of miracles. And if we resort to that, what
need was there of a wind to bring them, when God
must he supposed miraculously to have created them
as he did manna. And yet such a quantity of quails

was not to be found anywhere, without a miracle, as

would cover the heavens forty miles (according to
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32 And the people stood up all that day, and

all that night, and all the next day, and they

gathered the quails : he that gathered least

gathered ten homers : and they spread them all

abroad for themselves round about the camp.

33 And while the flesh was yet between their

teeth, ere it was chewed, the wrath of the Lord

Bochartus) on all sides. But that which would have
been on many accounts miraculous, if we understand

it of quails, will be found less wonderful, or rather

natural, if it be understood of locusts : who come in

very great and thick clouds, which darken the sky

;

as all authors tell us (see Ludolphus, Comment, in

Histor. Ethiop. p. 188).

Two cubits hig/i] This interpreters look upon as im-

possible : for then the quails would have been choked
and stifled ; if they had been heaped so deep one
upon another. And therefore they have devised the

addition of a new word; and refer this, not to their

falling upon the ground, but to their flying in the air,

two cubits high above the earth; that so they might
the more easily be taken by their hands. So the Jews
and so Val. Schindler in his Lexicon upon the word
selau. But, besides that there is nothing of this in the

text ; and it is contrary to what the Psalmist says, that

they fellm the midst of their camp (ver. 28), and that

they came down like rain, which always falls upon the

ground, there are many other difficulties in this interpre-

tation (as he shows p. 189, and defends what he there

asserts in his Dissertation De Locustis, par. ii. cap. 49,

50) ; and therefore it is better to expound it of locusts

;

who, though they fall one upon another to a great

depth, are not thereby suffocated, by reason of the

length of their feet, and the thinness of their wings.

Ver. 3-2. T/te people stood up (or rather, rose tip) all

that day,'] They were intent upon the gathering of

them for thirty-six hours.

They gathered the quaik.-l By this it is evident that

they gathered something lying upon the ground, and

not flying in the air ; for we do not gather things there

but take or catch them.

He that gathered least] viz. The master of every

family for himself, and for those belonging to him.

For we are not to suppose that every man in Israel

gathered so many as follows.

Gathered ten homers .•] A vast quantity if they were

quails; which would have served them, not for a

month, but for a year or two, as Ludolphus observes

(p. 190, of his Commentary on his Ethiopic Hist.),

besides, we do not use to measure fowls, but to num-
ber them. And therefore Bochart, being sensible of

this impropriety, takes the word homer here to signify

a heap: which is confuted by Ludolphus in his Dis-

sertatio De Locustis (par. ii. cap. 54, 55, &c).

They spread them all abroad] This is another plain

indication that they were locusts; which they spread

to be dried in the sun: but if they had been quails

would have been very preposterous ; for it would have

made them the sooner stink. Interpreters therefore

commonly pass by this, and give no account why they

spread thera abroad ; and the Vulgar Latin omits this

word spread: whereas all authors tell us, this is the

principal way of preparing locusts, and preserving

them for a month or more: which they boiled, or

otherwise made fit to eat, when they had occasion

(see Ludolphus in his forementioned Commentary;
and in his defence of it lately in his Dissertatio De
Locustis, par. ii. cap. 97, 98, &c.).

was kindled against the people, and the Lord
smote the people with a very great plague.

34 And he called the name of that place

Kibroth-hattaavah : because there they buried

the people that lusted.

35 ^nd the people journeyed from Kibroth-

hattaavah unto Hazeroth; andabodeatHazeroth.

Ver. 33. While the flesh was yet between their teeth,]

While they were eating ; and therefore were in good
health, and had a good stomach.

Ere it was chewed,] Before they had swallowed it.

The wrath of the Lord was kindled against the peo-

ple,] They fslt unexpected effects of God's displea-

sure ; being taken, perhaps, with a sudden vomiting,

of which they died (ver. 20). This was the con-

clusion of the month ; for so long (he there saith)

they should eat flesh.

The Lord smote the people with a very great plague.]

He sent a pestilence among them, asEben Ezra sup-

poses; or, as others think, they wasted away in a

consumption : the vomiting, perhaps, continuing so

that they could never retain any meat, till they died.

This they gather from Ps. cvi. 15, where the Psalmist

saith, " He sent leanness into their soul." But Bo-

chartus and Menochius think he burnt them up with

a fire from his presence, as at the beginning of this

murmuring, ver. 1, where it is said, as it is here, " The
anger of the Lord was kindled." But Bochartus

grounds this chiefly upon Ps. Ixxviii. 21, where it is

said, " A fire was kindled in Jacob ;" which he refers

to this story.

It may seem strange to some, that now they should

be punished so heavily, when about a year ago they

murmured for flesh as they did now; and he gave it

them in the even, together with manna in the morning,

without any punishment at all. But it is to be con-

sidered, that as it was a greater fault to fall into the

same sin again, after God had been so good to them ;

so they were not in such necessity now, as they were

then, when they were really pinched with hunger

;

whereas now they were fed with bread from heaven

:

and therefore cried for meat, not out of need, but

wantonness. And it may be added, that they were

not then so well taught as they had been since; by

the giving of the law to them at Mount Sinai, and

many other instructions from the house of God.

Ver. 34. Kibroth-hattaavah .] That is, the Graves

of Lust : because their wanton appetites threw them

into those graves ; for there, as it follows, they buried

those that lusted.

For there they buried the people that lusted.] Not all

that lusted, for then all the people who were guilty of

this sin would have been buried ; but all that died of

the plague, which was inflicted for this sin'; who, per-

haps, were those that began and headed this mutiny;

or were most violent in it.

Ver. 35. The people journeyed] When the cloud

was taken up (ch. ix. 17).

From Kibroth-hattaavah] From whence they de-

parted about the beginning of the fourth month, called

Tammuz.
Unto Hazeroth ,-] Another place in the wilderness

of Paran : but how far from the former station, whe-

ther a day's journey or more, we do not find.

Mode at Hazeroth.] There the cloud rested, and

accordingly there they encamped. But we do not

read how long ; only we are sure they stayed there at

least a week (ch. xii. 15).
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CHAPTER XII.

1 God rebuketli the sedition of Miriam and Jaron. 10 Mriam''s leprosy is healed at the prayer of Moses. 14 Goa
coinmandeih her to be shut out of the host.

1 AxD Miriam and Aaron spake against

Moses because of the Ethiopian woman whom
he had married: for he had married an Ethio-

pian woman.
2 And they said, Hath the Lord indeed

CHAP. XII.

Ver. 1. Miriam and JIaron spake against Closes']

1 can see no good reason that can be given why
Miriam is put here before Aaron; but because she, it

is highly probable, was the beginner of this sedition,

and drew her brother Aaron into it.

Because of the Ethiopian woman'] Or rather Arabian
woman (see Gen. x. 6).

JVhom he had married:"] Whom most both of the

Jewish and Christian writers take to have been Zip-
porah ; though some few fancy he spe^lis of another
woman, whom he had lately married ; Zipporah being
either dead, or divorced. The only difliculty is, why
they should quarrel with him about Zipporah ; who,
if she had been dead, or divorced, it is not likely he
would have married a Cushite, but a Jewish woman.
The Hebrew doctors have devised strange stories

about his forbearing her company ; which may be
read in many authors ; particularly in Selden, lib. iii.

Uxor. Hebr. cap. 26, where he recites many of their

opinions about this matter. The most common is,

that they were angry at his marriage with a woman of

another nation; whom they would have had him put
away, and take another wife. So they interpret the

following words, " for he had married an Ethiopian
woman:" as if his mere marriage with her was the

thing which they spake against. Which is not at all

probable, if this be meant of Zipporah ; for he had
lieen married to her forty years; which, if they had
disliked, one would think should have long before

now been charged upon him as a fault. I rather think

that they were jealous of his being ruled too much
by her, and by her relations. For it was by her

father's advice that he made the judges, mentioned
Exod. xviii. 21, 22, and perhaps they imagined she

and Hobab had a hand in choosing the seventy elders

lately made, as we read in the foregoing chapter.

With which this story being immediately connected,

it makes me think it hath some relation to that. For
those elders were nominated, it is evident, by Moses
alone; without consulting Aaron or Miriam; who,
taking themselves to be neglected, in so great an al-

teration made of the government without their advice,

were very angry : and not daring to charge Moses
directly with this neglect of them, they fall upon his

wife; whom in scorn they call a Cushite or Arabian
woman; which in aftertimes were accounted a vile

people, as appears from Amos ix. 7. For that coun-
try was inhabited by divers nations, mingled together,

viz. Ishmaelites, Midianites, Amalekites, and such
like : who, from thence, some think, were called by
the general name of Arabians; because of their mix-
ture. For Ereb, in Hebrew, signifies a miscellaneous

company, or mixture of many people: see Jeremiah
XXV. 20, 24, where he calls this very people by this

name.
Ver. 2. Hath the Lord indeed spoken only by

Moses?] Here it appears that it was really Moses
with whom they were offended ; who alone had called

spoken only by Moses ? hath he not spoken
also by us ? And the Lord heard it.

3 (Now the man Mosee ifas very meek, above
all the men which were upon the face of the

earth.)

what men he thought good to be presented unto God,
to be constituted by him his assistants in the govern-

ment (ch. xi. 24).

Hath he not spoken also by us?] Are not we also

acquainted with God's mind, being prophets? For
so Aaron was made (Exod. iv. 14, 15), and Miriam
so acknowledged (Exod. xv. 20). And moreover the

prophet Micah (ch. vi. 4) mentions them as con-

ductors of the people, while they were in the wilder-

ness, together with Moses. Which might make them
stomach it, that he took no notice of them when he
chose the seventy elders, who were to be his coad-

jutors, but did it of himself.

The Lord heard it.] Observed their ill behaviour

towards him ; though he himself took no notice

of it.

Ver. 3. iVbiy the man Moses was very meek,] This
is added as the reason why he passed by the affront

they put upon him, and why God avenged it; be-

cause he was so exceeding meek and patient (or, as

others translate it, so humble and lowly), that he
would have been exposed to further affronts, if God
had not chastised their insolence. Moses also might
think fit to set this down as a confutation of their

charge against him, being so far from that pride

which they imputed to him, that he did not resent

(though he was so very much above them) their un-
dutiful behaviour towards him ; who had conversed
immediately with God himself, and been with him in

the holy mount many days together; who sent several

commands to Aaron, as well as to the people by
him alone; which made such a difference between
him and all others, that, as it was an unaccountable

arrogance in them to equal themselves unto him, so

he demonstrated how far he was from being proud of

his superiority, by meekly bearing their haughty be-

haviour towards him.
So little cause there is for their cavils, who from

hence argue that Moses was not the author of these

books, because he commends himself in them; for

this is not so much a commendation, as a necessary

account of himself, to show how causeless their

charges against him was. To such vindications of

themselves the humblest souls may be constrained, by
the calumnies of wicked men : as we see not only in

St. Paul, but our blessed Saviour, who were put upon
glorying and magnifying themselves by the malignity

of their enemies (see John x. 36; 2 Cor. vi. 10, 23,

&c.). And this is the more allowable, when men
know, not only that they write the truth, but that it

is notorious to all that are acquainted with them, and
cannot be contradicted. The holy writers also are

not to be confined to our rules, being moved by the

Holy Ghost to set down such things, which, if they

had been left to themselves, they would not have

mentioned. And men, who have a due reverence to

the Holy Scriptures, will look upon this rather as the

Holy Ghost's testimony concerning Moses, than

Moses's testimony concerning himself. But we have

to do now with a generation of men that write upon
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4 And the Lord spake suddenly unto Moses,

and unto Aaron, and unto Miriam, Come out ye
three unto the tabernacle of the congregation.
And they three came out.

5 And the Lord came down in the pillar of
the cloud, and stood in the door of the taberna-
cle, and called Aaron and Miriam: and they
both came forth.

these books, not as of a Divine original, but as they
do upon common authors.

Ver. 4. The Lord spahe suddenly unto Moses,'] The
Lord thought fit immediately to stifle their insurrec-
tion ; which might have proved dangerous if it had
spread among the people. And perhaps the word
suddenly may relate to the manner of his calling to

them with a quick and hasty speech, as one provoked
and highly displeased.

Unto Aaron, and unto Miriam,'] It is uncertain
whether God spake to these two by himself or by
Moses. It is likely he spake to them all together
(while Aaron and Miriam were expostulating with
Moses), with such a voice as he was wont to use
when he communicated his mind to the prophets.

Come out ye three] It is likely they were all in

Moses's tent, whither his brother and sister were come
to utter their complaint.

Unto the tabernacle] Which was God's tent,

wherein he dwelt among them, and from whence he
declared his will to them.

They three came out.] To attend the pleasure of the
Divine Majesty.

Ver. 5. The Lord came down in the pillar of the

cloud,] The pillar of the cloud, which was wont to be
over the most holy place, where the Lord dwelt,
came dovi-n from thence, and the Shechinah in it, and
stood, as it here follows, at the door of the tabernacle.

Stood in the door] As if it would leave them ; as it

did, ver. 9.

Called Aaron and Miriam, ,•] Who were at some
distance, I suppose; and are commanded to come

They both came forth.] From the place where they
were then when he called them ; or from Moses with
whom they came from his tent, and are now required
to stand by themselves.

Ver. 6. Hear now my words .] Mark what I say to

you.

If there be a prophet among you,] This doth not

make a doubt of it, but supposes that they, and others

among the people, were prophets; as they alleged

(ver. 2). But God would have them to understand,

that he did not communicate his mind to all alike, nor
in the same way and manner ; but so diflerently, as

to make a remarkable distinction between Moses and
others.

Whether there were, in those days, men brought up
and trained to be made fit to receive this gift be-

stowed upon them, we do not know; but in after-

times, it is evident, there were certain colleges of

prophets, wherein disciples of prophets were bred.

Such was that, 1 Sam. x. 5, and xix. 18, &c., where
the sons of the prophets, i. e. their scholars or disciples

(as Jonathan always translates that phrase) were
brought up; and, for the most part, such only were
endued with this gift, who were so educated in those

schools, in the study of the law and in piety. Though
God did not tie himself to dispense it to such persons

alone, but bestowed it upon whom he pleased, though
they had spent no time in those schools of the pro-

phets. This is apparent, from that proverbial speech,

"Is Saul also among the prophets ?" (1 Sam. x. 11,

aod xix. 34). This had been no wonder (as this

6 And he said, Hear now my words : If there
be a prophet among you, / the Lord will make
myself known unto him in a vision, and will

speak unto him in a dream.
7 My servant Moses is not sO; who is faith-

ful in all mine house.

8 With him will I speak mouth to mouth,
even apparently, and not in dark speeches ; and

saying imports), if it had been usual for persons to

be endowed with this gift on a sudden, who were
never bred up in such a course as led to it. But to

show how this came to pass, "one of that place

answered and said (as it there follows, ver. 12). Bui
who is their father?" that is, this is no such wonder,
if it be considered who makes men prophets, viz.

God, who is the father of all the children of the pro-

phets, and therefore may inspire whom he pleases : as
he now might have imparted this gift to meaner per-

sons than the seventy elders presented to him by
Moses; and made them equal, if he thought fit, with
Aaron and Miriam. For this was the case of Amos,
in after ages ; who was " no prophet, nor a prophet's

son (as he himself relates, ch. vii. 14), but a herds-

maii ;" and yet " the Lord took him as he followed
the flock, and bade him go and prophesy unto his

people Israel."

/ the Lord] Here is the original of prophecy;
will make myself known unto him, communicate to

him my mind and will.

In a vision,] This was one way of discovering

his mind to the prophets ; by representing things to

them, when they were awake, as if they had per-

ceived them by their senses; which at that time
were locked up, and all transacted by a Divine opera-

tion upon their mind and imagination (see Gen. xv.

1, and Dan. viii. 1, 15). Abarbinel mentions one,

who observes, that the word marah (the plural of

which, maroth, signifies looking-glasses, in Exod.
xxxviii. 8) is a different word from march, which is

commonly used for vision; and teaches us, that all

the representations made in this way to the prophets,

were only as the images of things represented in a
glass; in which we behold the outward shape, or

shadow, as we may call it, but not the thing itself.

And so St. Paul seems to have understood this word
(if he alludes to this place, as Grotius thinks he doth)

when he saith, How w^ see, fit' iooTifpov iv ati't'yjuatt,

" through a glass darkly" (1 Cor. xiii. 12).

And loill speak unto him in a dream.] This was
another way of God's revealing his mind unto the pro-

phets, in their sleep; when they not only saw things

represented to them, but also heard a voice. And both
these seem sometimes to have been mixed together,

or to have followed one another; as in Gen. xvi. 12;
Dan. vii. 1, and viii. 16— 18. And it is a maxim
among the Jews, that there is no degree of prophecy,
but it is comprehended under one of these, visions

or dreams. So Maimonides, in his More Nevochim,
par. ii. cap. 32, and 41, and again, cap. 43, where he
saith, "There is no third degree of prophecy besides

these two." For as for that Divine Spirit, which
moved men to speak of things appertaining to the

knowledge of God and his praises, beyond their

natural or acquired abilities, without seeing any figures,

asleep or awake, though with assurance that it was from
God, they will not have it called prophecy ; though
they acknowledge those parts of Scripture which they

call Cetuvim, and the LXX. aycoypa^, i. e. written

by the Holy Ghost, were inditecl by that Divine
Spirit; and therefore we cannot reasonably deny
those that were inspired by it the name of prophets.

Ver. 7. My servant Moses is not so,] Doth not
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wherefore then were ye not afraid to speak
against my servant Moses ?
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9 And the anger of the Lord was kindled

against them ; and he departed.

10 And the cloud departed from off the taber-

receive my mind in either of those ways ; and there-

fore is more than a prophet, having it communicated
to him in a far more noble and clearer manner, which
placed him in a higher rank than any other inspired

person.

IFha is faithful in all mine house."] Because he was
intrusted (so the word may be understood) with
God's whole family; that is, with all the children of

Israel, and faithfully discharged the trust reposed in

him, by acquainting them with all God's will, and exe-

cuting all his commands ; and doing nothing of him-
self (as now he was falsely accused), but only what
God required. This is a high testimony to him ; and
the Jews, when they are in the humour of exalting

Jloses, say he was morefaithful than the angels nf the

ministry; they are the words of R.Jose in Siphri;

and if he had said, as faithful as the angels of the

ministry, it might have passed for a good explication.

Ver. 8. With him will I speak mouth to mouth,]
In a most familiar manner, as one friend discourses

with another. So it is explained, Exod. xxxiii. 11.

From whence Abarbinel, in his Rosch Amana, gathers,

that Moses's prophecy differed from others in these

four things : first, that God spake to others by a
mediator (that is, as he explains it, by some angel),

but to him by himself, without the intervention of any
other. Secondly, that they never prophesied, but
their senses were all bound up, either in visions or in

dreams ; whereas he was as perfectly awake, as we
are when we discourse one with another. Thirdly,

that after the vision was over, they were often left so

weak and feeble, that they could scarce stand upon
their feet, as appears from Dan. x. 8, 1 1 ; but Moses
spake with the Divine Majesty, without any conster-

nation or al teration ; his conversation with him being
like that of one friend with another. And lastly, no
prophet but he could understand the mind of God
when they pleased ; for he communicated himself to

them only when he thought good ; whereas Moses
might at any time resort to God, to inquire of him,
and receive an answer (see ch. ix. 8). To the same
purpose also Maimonides writes, in his book De Fun-
damentis Legis (cap. vii.).

Even apparently,] Plainly, clearly, and distinctly;

so that there was no difficulty to apprehend his

meaning, nor need of an explication. Thus he pro-

claimed his name to Moses, Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7.

Not in dark speeches ;] Or, in parables and enig-

matical representations, such as the ladder which
Jacob saw in a dream, the boiling-pot which was
shown to Jeremiah, the wall, the plumh-line, and the

basket nf summer fruits which Amos saw ; the beasts

which were represented to Daniel, the lamps, moun-
tains, horses, and chariots to Zachariah, the roll of the

book which Ezekiel was to eat. By all which the

prophet (as Maimonides observes, whose illustrations

these are of these words), was given to understand
some other thing, which was intended to be made
known to him by these figures (More Nevoch. par. ii.

cap. 43) ; who, in his book concerning the Founda-
tions of the Law, further observes, that some of these

prophets had both the parable (as he calls it) and its

interpretation represented to them; others, the para-

ble only without any exposition; and to some was
onlv delivered the explication.

the similitude of the Lord shall he behold:] I am
apt to think the word not should be here again re-

peated (as it must be in some places to make out the

sense; as Prov. xxv. 27), which will make the mean-
ing plainly this, " He shall not behold the Lord in

similitudes and resemblances," as other prophets did.

For the Hebrew word temunah signifies the shape of

a thing represented either to the outward senses or to

the imagination, not the thing itself. Therefore it

would be to equal Moses with the rest of the pro-

phets to say he should see the similitude of the Lord

;

for so did they. Amos, for instance, saith he " saw
the Lord standing upon the altar" (ch. ix. 1), that is,

some angelical appearance, in a glorious shape. And
Eliphaz saith, that " a spirit passed before him, the
form (or aspect) whereof he could not discern ;"

only the temun/ih (we render it an image) "was be-
fore his eyes" (Job iv. 15, 16). But God did not
thus reveal himself to Moses Ijy images and simili-

tudes of things, but spake to him himself, as it goes
before, mouth to mouth. Which led Maimonides into

the opinion (which he often repeats) that when God
is said to speak to any other man, it was by an angel

;

and that he never spake to any one himself, but only
to Moses. Nor did any man before him say that

God spake to him, or that he sent him on a message
unto others; but Moses was the first who had this

honour (More Nevoch. par. i. cap. 63, and par. ii.

cap. 39).

But if we follow our translation, which should run
thus, " But the similitude of the Lord shall he be-

hold," it relates to that wonderful apparition of God
to him in the bush (Exod. iii. 6), as Maimonides
thinks. More Nevochim, par. i. cap. 5, where he saith,

"God poured upon him as much as he could con-
tain," but especially to that revelation which God
made of himself to him, when he told him that he
could not see his face, but should behold his back

parts (Exod. xxxiii. 20, 23), which was a privilege

granted to none but him. And thus the similitude

of the Lord, or his likeness, signifies the Lord himself
(Ps. xvii. ult.). " When thy likeness shall awake
(that is, thou thyself appear for me), I shall be satis-

fied."

TVherifnre then were ye not afraid to speak against

my servant Moses?] Who is my prime minister,

employed by me in the highest services.

Ver. 9. The anger if the Lord was kindled:] As
appeared by what follows.

He departed.] He withdrew his presence from
the door of the tabernacle, immediately before they
could make an answer: which was a token of ex-
ceeding great displeasure; as it is in us when we
will not so much as hear what men say for them-
selves, when they have highly and notoriously of-

fended us, and we reprove them for it, but turn away
from them.

Ver. 10. The cloud departedfrom off the tabernacle i]

It was not merely taken up from it (as it was wont
to be when they were to remove their camp), but

quite disappeared for a time; or stood at a great dis-

tance from them, till Miriam was removed from the

tabernacle, and carried out of the camp : for that was
one reason of its departure ; the Divine Majesty not
designing to stay where so impure a creature was
And this was also a manifest token of God's high dis-

pleasure against them, which moved him to forsake

them.
Miriam became leprous,] Or, " was become leprous ;"

a proper punishment for pride and evil speaking : which
was not inflicted upon Aaron, because he was to

judge of leprosy, and was not the first in the trans-

gression. And besides, it is likely, God would not

have one that was but newly made his high-priest

become vile and contemptible.
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nacle ; and, behold, Miriam became leprous,

white as snow : and Aaron looked upon Miriam,

and, behold, she ivas leprous.

11 And Aaron said unto Moses, Alas, my
lord, I beseech thee, lay not the sin upon us,

wherein we have done foolishly, and wherein
we have sinned.

12 Let her not be as one dead, of whom the

flesh is half consumed when he cometh out of

his mother's womb.
13 And Moses cried unto the Lord, saying.

Heal her now, O God, I beseech thee.

White as snoiv-] Which was a mark of an incu-
rable leprosy, when all the body was overspread with
it (Exod. iv. 6 ; 2 Kings v. -27).

Aaron looked upon Miriam,'] As he was bound to

do; whose office it was to inspect it, and judge
whether it was a leprosy or not (Lev. xiii. 2, &c.).

Behold, she was leprous.'} He could not but judge
her to have a leprosy, and consequently pronounce
her unclean.

Ver. 11. Aaron said unto Moses,'] He was made
sensible that Moses had greater interest in God than
himself, and therefore desires his intercession for them.

Alas, my Lord,] Have pity upon us, miserable
wretches.

Lay not the sin upon us,] He supplicates him as his

superior, and humbly begs his pardon; and that he
would obtain remission of the punishment which they
had justly deserved by their sin : for he was afraid he
himself might suffer, as he saw she did.

IVherein we have done foolishly,] He prays him to

look upon their offence as proceeding from folly and
weakness, though in itself a great sin.

Ver. 12. Let her not be as one dead, &c.] For so she
was not only legally, being to be separated from the

living, but naturally also; this being, as I said, the

worst kind of leprosy, which ate into the very flesh,

and made her look like an abortive (as it here follows)

or still-born child, which had lain long dead, and was
half wasted away in its mother's womb.

Ver. 13. Moses cried unto the Lord,] Most earnestly

petitioned the Lord for her ; such was his meekness
and piety. And his crying, perhaps, supposes
the Divine Majesty to be gone afar ofif, if not out of

sight.

Heal her now, God,] For it was beyond any other

power but his to recover her.

Ver. 14. If her father had but spit in herface,] An
expression of extreme anger, abhorrence, and con-

tempt (Job sxx. 10; Isa. lii. 6).

Should she not be ashamed seven days ?] She could

not have had the confidence to come presently into his

presence ; but be ashamed for a great while to look

him in the face.

Let her be shut outfrom the camp] Much more is it fit

that Miriam should avoid my presence, and not pre-

sume to come before me; who have set a greater

mark of my indignation and detestation upon her.

For spittle might soon be wiped off; but the leprosy

stuck to her, and made her unfit for all conversation

with God or man.

14 1 And the Lord said unto Moses, If her
father had but spit in her face, should she not
be ashamed seven days? let her be shut out

from the camp seven days, and after that let

her be received in again.
15 And Miriam was shut out from the camp

seven days : and the people journeyed not till

Miriam was brought in again.
16 And afterward the people removed from

Hazeroth, and pitched in the wOderness of

Paran.

Seven days,] Which was the time for legal cleansing

from such great impurities (Lev. xiv. 8; Numb. vi. 9,

xxxi. 19).

After that let her be received in again.] I suppose
she was presently freed from leprosy ; but kept out

from the camp so long, to declare God's displeasure

against her ; and to humble her, by exposing her to

shame.
Ver. 15. Miriam was shut out from the camp seven

days ;] That her offence might be known to all, by
her open punishment.

The people journeyed not till Miriam was brought

in again.] For the cloud was gone which should have
directed them in their motions. And besides, this

respect, perhaps, was shown unto her because she was
a prophetess ; and hereby she had time given her to

humble herself before God, and to beg his pardon for

her sin.

Brought in again.] W' hen one would have expected

that such sacrifices should have been offered for her

cleansing, as are required in Lev. xiv. But this was
an extraordinary case ; she being on a sudden miracu-

lously struck with the highest degree of the plague
of leprosy, and as suddenly cured by the same hand
that struck her.

Ver. 16. Afterward the people removed] Which
shows that the cloud, which departed from the taber-

nacle (ver. 10) returned again to it, together with
Miriam, that it might guide them in their removal to

another station; for till it was taken up from the

tabernacle, they stirred not from the place where they

were (ch. ix. 17, 18).

From Hazeroth,] After they had abode there seven

days at the least.

Bitched in the wilderness of Paran.] Where they
were before (see ch. x. 12), but now were brought
intoanother part of it, called Rithmah, (ch.xxxiii. 18),
which was called also by another name, Kadesh-bar-

nea (ch. xiii. 26 ; Deut. i. 1 9). Or else we must sup-

pose these two places to have been so very near

together, that they might be said to have pitched

either in the one or the other. This station was at the

foot of the mountain on the south part of Canaan
(Deut. i. 20), so that their nest removal was to have
been into the land promised to them, if they them-
selves had not hindered, by their renewed rebellion.

This removal was in the fourth month of the second

year after they came out of the land of Egypt (see

ch. xi. 20, 35).



CHAPTER Xni.

1 The names of the men who were sent to search the land. 17 Their instructions,

relation.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, sayina:,

3 Send thou men, that they may search the

land of Canaan, which I give unto the children

of Israel : of every tribe of their fathers shall ye
send a man, every one a ruler among them,

3 And Moses by the commandment of the

Lord sent them from the wilderness of Paran :

all those men were heads of the children of

Israel.

4 And these tvere their names : of the tribe

of Reuben, Shammua the son of Zaccur.

5 Of the tribe of Simeon, Shaphat the son

of Hori.

6 Of the tribe of Judah, Caleb the son of

Jephunneh.
7 Of the tribe of Issachar, Igal the son of

Joseph.
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to the borders ofVer. 1.] They being nov
Canaan, the Lord ordered Moses to exhort tliem to go
up and take possession of it, and not tofear nor be dis-

couraged; as we read in Deut. i. 21. But the people
(out of a distrust of God's power, as Moses seems to

intimate, Deut. ix. 23) desired they might first send
some to search out the land, before they attempted its

conquest (Deut. i. 22). About which, it is likely,

Moses consulted the Divine Majesty, who gave them
leave so to do.

Ver. 2. Send thou men,'] For their greater satisfac-

tion, God ordered them to have their desire. For
there seems to have been a general fear upon them
(every one of them coming to Moses with this request,

Deut. 1. 22) which could not be removed, but by
sending some to bring them intelligence what kind of

country it was, and what people they had to deal

withal (ver. 18—20).
T%at they may search the /ami of Canaan,'] To make

a discovery both of the country and of the inhabitants,

and the best way to invade it (Deut. i. 22).

JFhich I give unio the children of Israel.-] To the

possession of which God now intended to introduce

them. For he had already brought them to the con-

iines of it, and bidden them go up and possess it

(Deut. i. 20, 21), but they would needs make this de-

lay, for a discovery of the condition of the country;

which was their own contrivance at the first, and not

a Divine counsel.

Of every tribe—shall ye send a man,] That there

might be no suspicion or partiality in their report.

Every one a ruler among them.] Men of authority

and prudence, who might be the more believed; yet

not of the highest rank (for such are called by the

name of princes, ch. i. 1 6) , but rulers perhaps of thou-

sands, who were very considerable in their tribes : for

they are called by the same name in the Hebrew, every

one being said to be a nasi and a rosh, a leader and a

head in their tribes; which may incline one to think

that there were higher and lower persons of this sort,

who had the same'title in every tribe.

Ver. 3. Muses by the commandment of the Lord,]

Which was given him in the fifth month (called Ab,
as St. Jerome notes from the Jews) of the second year

8 Of the tribe of Ephraim, Oshea the son of
Nun.

9 Of the tribe of Benjamin, Palti the son
of Raphu.

10 Of the tribe of Zebulun, Gaddiel the son
of Sodi.

11 Of the tribe of Joseph, namely, of the

tribe of Manasseh, Gaddi the son of Susi.

12 Of the tribe of Dan, Ammiel the sen of
Gemalli.

1:3 Of the tribe of Asher, Sethur the son of

Michael.

14 Of the tribe of Naphtali, Nahbi the son
of Vophsi.

15 Of the tribe of Gad, Geuel the son of

Machi.
16 These are the names of the men which

after they came out of Egypt : it is not certain upon
what day ; but it is likely in the beginning of the

month, which answers to the nineteenth of our July.

Sent them from the wilderness of Paran .•] From
Kadesh-barnea (ch. xxxii. 8, Deut. i. 19, 20, ix. 23,
Josh. xiv. 7).

Jill those men were heads] So the rulers of thou-

sands and hundreds are called (Exod. xviii. 25), as

well as the princes (Numb. i. 16). But these were a
lower sort of heads, or great men, in the several tribes

of Israel.

Ver. 4. These were their names .-] There is little to

be observed concerning this verse, and those that fol-

low to the sixteenth, but that it is evident these were
not the same men who, in the first chapter of this

book, are called the heads and princes of the tribes

;

being inferior persons, who ruled over some part, not
over a whole tribe. The three first tribes also that

are here mentioned, sprang from the three eldest sons
(for Levi did not make a tribe in Israel) of Jacob:
but, in the enumeration of the rest, there is not any
order observed, of which I can give an account. Per-
haps they being to disperse themselves, when they
entered the country they were to search (see ver. 22),
and thinking it not prudent to go above two (at the

most) in company, cast lots who should be associ-

ated : and the first lot fell to those of the tribes of

Reuben and Simeon ; the next to those of Judah and
Issachar; and so to the rest.

Ver. 11. 0/ the tribe of Joseph,] i. e. Of the other

branch of Joseph's family, viz. of the trib'e of Manas-
seh, as it here follows.

Ver. 16. These are the names] He would have their

names remembered (which is the reason of this re-

mark), for the sake of those two worthy men, Caleb
and Joshua, whose virtue was very illustrious in the

midst of a crooked and perverse generation.

Moses called Oshea] So he is called, ver. 8, being
named for the tribe of Ephraim.

Mioshua.] He was called by this name presently

after they came out of Egypt (Exod. xvii. 9), when
he went to fight with Amalek : whom he having over-

come, Moses looked upon it as a token that he should

save and deliver the people of Israel, and then called

him by this name: which imports something more
than Oshea ; for that denotes only aprayer for salva-
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Moses sent to spy out the land. And Moses
called Oshea the son of Nun Jehoshua.

17 H And Moses sent them to spy out the land

of Canaan, and said unto them, Get you up this

way southward, and go up into the mountain:
18 And see the land, what it is; and the

people that dwelleth therein, whether they be

strong or weak, few or many ;

19 And what the land is that they dwell in,

whether \\.be good or bad ; and what cities they
be that they dwell in, whether in tents, or in

strong holds

;
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20 And what the land is, whether it be fat or

lean, whether there be wood therein, or not.

And be ye of good courage, and bring of the
fruit of the land. Now the time was the time
of the firstripe grapes.

21 If So they went up, and searched the land
from the wilderness of Zin unto Rehob, as men
come to Hamath.
22 And they ascended by the south, and came

unto Hebron ; where Ahiman, Sheshai, and Tal-
mai, the children of Anak, tvere. (Now Hebron
was built seven years before Zoan in Egypt.)

tion (as Menochius observes), but this carries in it a
promise of it. And some think the addition of the
first letter in the name of Jehoshua was from the name
Jehovah; implying that the Lord would employ him
in leading and conducting his people into the land of
promise : wherein he was a type of the Saviour of the
world, the Lord Jesus (whose name is the same with
this), who conducts those who believe on him to a
heavenly inheritance.

If 1 could find the like comfortable signification in
the rest of the names of these men, 1 should think
there might be some ground for their opinion, who
fancy Moses chose Joshua because there was a good
omen in his very name. For all nations took great
care that no man should be employed in affairs of mo-
ment, whose name carried any unlucky signification

in it. So Cicero observes, in his first book of Divina-
tion, that the generals of armies, and the censors, took
care that none should so much as lead the sacrifices to

the altar but who were bonis nominibus, "of names
that signified good :" of which the consuls also were
very observant, ut primus miles fiat bono nomine,
"that the first soldier whom they listed should be of
a good name ;" such as Valerius, Salvias, Statorius,

or the like. On the contrary, the name of Nsvius
was deemed so bad, that in his Oration pro Quinct.
Sext. he saith, " having named the man, methinks 1

have said enough."
Ver. 17. Moses sent them to spy"] That is, when he

sent them to spy out the land (as was said in the
foregoing verse), he gave them the following direc-

Get you up this way southward,'] This south part of
Canaan fell afterward to be partof tlie lot of the tribe

ny souti
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of Judah (Josh. xv. 1—3), "and was very dry, and
consequently barren (Judg. i. 15), and therefore fit-

test for their entrance to spy out the land unobserved,
being less inhabited than the better parts of the coun-
try. Besides, it was nearest to the place where they
now were encamped.

Go up into the mountain .] Where the Amorites dwelt
(Deut. i. 1 9), together with some Amalekites, and other
people (ch. xiv. 43, 45). From whence they were to

go down into the valleys.

Ver. 18. See the land, what it is; and the people"]

These are the general directions which he gave them,
to inform themselves both of the country and of its

inhabitants.

Whether they he strong or ivenk,few or many ,-] In
particular, with respect to the latter, he directs them
to inform themselves whether the inhabitants were
strong-bodied or feeble; and whether their number
was great or small.

Ver. 19. What the land is"] And, with respect to the

former, he would have them bring an account ; first,

what sort of country it was, whether healthful and
delightful, or unwholesome and unpleasant.

JVliat cities they be] And then how large their cities

•were, and of what strength.

Whether in tenls, or in strong holds ,] Whether they
lived in tents, as the Arabians did (and the Israelites

while they were in the wilderness), or in houses, and
whether they were fortified. Or rather (as we would
say in our language), whether in open villages or in
ivalled cities .- for so the word mahanaiin signifies, not
tents (as we here translate it), but hosts or camps (Gen.
xxxii. 1), and here towns without walls, as the LXX.
interpret it; and the Vulgar, also, only inverting the
order of the words, whether in walled towns, or.without
walls.

Ver. 20. IVhat the land is."] And last of all, what
is the soil of the country ; whether rich and fertile,

or poor and barren; and also, whether it be a woody
country, or otherwise.

Be ye of good courage, and bring of the fruit] In
which discoveries, there being some hazard, he bids
them be confident God would preserve them ; so that

they might venture to bring away with them some of
the fruit which the country produced.

Of the firstripe grapes.] Towards the vintage.

Ver. 21. So they went up,—from the wilderness of
Zin] Which was on the south of the land of Canaan
(ch. xxxiv. 3 ; Josh. xv. 1, 3), being different from the

wilderness of Sin, which lay near to Egypt (Exod.
xvi. 1).

Unto Rehob, as men come to Hamath.] The city of

Rehob lay in the north of the land of Canaan, and fell

to the lot of the tribe of Asher (Josh. xix. 28). And
it lay not far from Hamath (which, in aftertimes, was
called Epiphania), a city which we very often read of
afterward, as the bounds of Judea northward; which
Moses saith was unto the entrance nf Hamath (ch.

xxxiv. 8). So that they took a survey of the whole
country, from one end of it to the other, south and
north ; and also, as they passed along, observed those
parts that lay east and west. For they gave an ac-

count of the Canaanites, as dwelling " by the sea
(which was westward), and by the coast of Jordan,"
which was on the east (ver. 29). Or, if by the sea we
understand not the Western Ocean, but the Dead Sea
(as some do) ; yet it appears by these very words, that

they bent their course, as they passed from south to

north, unto the western and eastern parts also. For
Rehob and Hamath both lay at the foot of Libanus;
one to the north-west (towards Sidon), and the other
to the north-east.

Ver. 23. They ascended by the south,] In their re-

turn from searching the country.

Came unto Hebron ;] That is, some of them. For
the word in the Hebrew is not they came (as it is

they ascended), but he came; which demonstrates
that they did not go all of them together in a com-
pany (for that had been dangerous, and might have
made them taken notice of), but dispersed them-
selves; some going to discover one place, some an-

other. And it is a probable conjecture of some of

the Hebrew doctors, that Caleb was the man that

went to take a view of Hebron ; and was so little
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23 And they came unto the brook of Eshcol,

and cut down from thence a branch with one
cluster of grapes, and they bare it between two
upon a stalT; and they brought of the pome-
granates, and of the figs.

34 The place was clxlled the brook Eshcol,
because of the cluster of grapes which the child-

ren of Israel cut down from thence.
*

affrighted at the sight of the giants there, that he
was the very person that afterward drove them out

;

and had this place given him for his portion : for

it was in the south part of the lot of the tribe of

Judah ; being formerly called Kirjath-Arba (Josh,

xiv. 9, 12, 14).

iVhere Ahiman, Sheahai, and Talmat, the children

of Anak, were.'] These were the grandchildren of

Arba (from whom Hebron had the name of Kirjath-

Arba, i. e. the city of Arba), who was the father of

Anak, whose family was more eminent than any
other in Canaan; these three sons of his being men
not only of great bulk, but prowess and valour.

Bochartus thinks (lib. i. Canaan, cap. 1) that Anak
signifies as much as the Roman name Torquatus;
being like to that Gaul whom Manlius vanquished.
And Ahiman signifies as much as, who is my bro-

ther? importing there was none to be compared
with him. Sheshai he takes to be as much as Six-

tius, viz. six cubits high, as Goliath was. And Tal-
mai he derives from talam, " furrow ;" as if he
seemed in length to equal a furrow in the field.

These were the people that made the Israelites

tremble ; for it is likely their whole family was of

a very large stature, though not so big as these.

And, indeed, they were so very terrible to all their

neighbours, that it became a proverbial saying in those

countries, UTio can stand before the children of Anak?
(Deut. ix. 2).

Hebron was built seven years before Zoan in Egypt.']

The Egyptians boasted of the great antiquity of their

nation and cities : but IMoses shows that Hebron was
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25 And they returned from searching of the

land after forty days.

26 T[ And they went and came to Moses, and
to Aaron, and to all the cons^regation of the child-

ren of Israel, unto the wilderness of Paran, to

Kadesh ; and brought back word unto them, and
unto all the congregation, and shewed them the

fruit of the land.

before the capital

was ; and called in ''Z
of their country : for so

r ages Tanis ; lying not

far from that mouth of the river Nile, which from
thence was called by Plutarch tavLfi-xov ori^Lo.. R.
Solomon will have it that Hebron was built by Cham,
one of the three sons of Noah, and the father of

Mizraim; from whom the Egyptians descended. But
of this there is no certainty ; and the Gemara upon
Sota (cap. 7), saith, It is not likely that a man would
build a house for his younger son, before he had built

one for his elder; for Canaan was the youngest of all

the sons of Cham (Gen. x. 6). Yet those doctors are

willing to suppose that Cham built both these cities;

and therefore interpret the word banah, w hich is rightly

translated built, as if it signified fruitful (according

to Gen. xvi. 2), and make the sense to be, that " Heb-
ron was seven times more fruitful than Zoan :" which
is very foolish ; as, upon other accounts, so on this,

that Hebron was a stony place, and therefore not
fertile.

Ver. 23. Came unto the brook of Eshcol,] A place
which lay in a valley at the foot of the mountain
(Deut. i. 24).

Cut down—a branch with one cluster of grapes,]

This was done, no doubt, in some private place, upon
the southern borders of Canaan; just as they were
returning to the camp of Israel again. For it would
have given the country too great an alarm, if they had
marched in the highway with this bunch upon their

shoulders.

They bare it between two] A great many authors
mention vine and grapes of an extraordinary bigness

in those eastern and southern countries. I need only
refer to Strabo, who says, the vines in Margiana, and
other places, were so big, that two men could scarce
compass them with their arms, and that they pro-

duced )3orpw Sirtrjx"", " a bunch of grapes of two
cubits" (lib. ii. Geograph. p. 73, and lib. xi. p. 516),
Which is in part justified by Olearius, in his late tra-

vels into Persia, book iii., where he saith, not far from
Astracan, he saw vines, whose trunks were so thick,

that a man could do no more than grasp them about
with both his arms. And Forsterus, in his Dictiona-

rium Hebraicum, p. 863, saith, there was a preacher
at Nuremberg called Achaicus, who lived as a monk
eight years in the holy land (as they call it), who
told him upon his sick-bed, that in his time there

were clusters of grapes at Hebron of such bigness,

that one single kernel was sufficient to quench his

thirst a whole day, when he was sick there of a tym-
pany. J. Conradus Dieterius hath collected a great

deal more to this purpose out of Leo Africanus and
Nic. Radzivillius, and other authors, in his Antiq.

Biblicse, p. 249. And since him the most learned

Huetius, in his Quaestiones Alnetanae, lib. ii. cap. 13,

n. 24, where, among other things, he observes that

Crete, Chios, and other islands in the Archipelago,

afford bunches of grapes of ten pound weight, some-
times of thirty-six, yea, of forty. And he mentions
grapes of a prodigious bigness in the island of Ma-
deira.

Upon a staff:] See ch. iv. 10.

They brought of the pomegranates, and of the figs."]

Which grew in the parts nearest to the place where
the Israelites were encamped.

Ver. 24. The place was called the brook Eshcnl,]

That is, when the Israelites got possession of the land,

they called this brook (or valley) by the name of Esh-
col, in memory of this bunch of grapes, for so Eshcol

signifies.

Ver. 25. They returnedfrom searching] Came back
to the camp of Israel.

.after forty days.] This shows that they did not

take a cursory view of the country, but took time
enough to make their observations. And the ripe

fruit which they brought with them, after they had
been forty days from the camp, demonstrates that

their return was in the latter end of the sixth month,
very near to the seventh ; that is, in the end of the

year, according to the old style of that nation. For
on the fifteenth day of the seventh month God or-

dered the feast of the tabernacles to be celebrated ; a
little before which they gathered both their harvest

and their vintage (Exod. xxiii. 16, Lev. Xxiii. 39,

Deut. xvi. 13).

Ver. 26. They went and came to Moses, &c.] They
went up the mountain from Eshcol, and came dow-n

on the other side of it to Moses and Aaron, and all the

congregation (Deut. i. 24, 25).

Unto the wilderness of Paran, to Kadesh ;] Unto the

place from whence they were sent ; which was Ka-
desh-barnea (see ver. 3, and Deut. ix. 23), which is

here in short called Kadesh ; but is quite different from
that Kadesh we read of afterward (ch. xxi. 1). For
that was in the wilderness of Sin; and they did not

come to it till the fortieth year after they came out of
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27 And they told him, and said, We came I 29 The Amalekites dwell in the land of the

iintothelandwhitherthousentest us, and surely south: and the Hittites, and the Jebusites, and
it floweth with milk and honey ; and this is the the Amorites, dwell in the mountains : and the

fruit of it.

28 Nevertheless the people be strong that

dwell in the land, and the cities are walled, and
very great : and moreover we saw the children

of Anak there.

Egypt (ch. xxxiii. 37, 38), whereas they were at this

Kadesh in the second year; before they were doomed
to wander forty years in the wilderness.

Brought back word unio them] Gave a public ac-

count before Moses and Aaron of what they had dis-

covered.

Shewed them thefruW] And at the same time present-

ed to them the cluster of grapes, the pomegranates,

and figs, which they had brought with them.

Ver. 27. They told him,] They address their relation

to Moses, because he sent them (ver. 2).

We came unto the land whither thou sentest us,] I sup-

pose they chose some of their number to speak in the

name of the rest : and, first, they give an account of

the land, as he required (ver. 19, 20).

Itjloweth with milk and honey ;] Their report of the

condition of the land was as honest as could be de-

sired ; for they testify it to be such as God promised

to bestow upon them (Exod. xxxiii. 3).

This is the fruit of it.] They prove what they say
by a sample of the product of it: which was so large,

that some of the Jews fancy there were eight men
employed to carry this one cluster, as they say in the

Gemara Sotse, cap. 7. Of which the spies make this

wicked use, as from thence to tell their brethren,
" You see this goodly fruit, how vast it is : but be-

lieve us, the inhabitants of the country exceed us, and
all other men, in stature, as much as this fruit exceeds

all other of the same kind throughout the world."
So Wagenseil explains the sense of their discourse in

that place, sect. 4.

Ver. 28. The people be strong] This is an account of

the other part of the inquiry Closes commanded them
to make concerning the inhabitants and their cities

(ver. 18).

fVe saw the children of Jinak there.] See ver. 22.

All this was true ; but spoken in such a manner as to

represent the conquest of the country exceeding diffi-

cult, if not impossible. So they explain their mean-
ing in downright words (ver. 31), and so the people

understood them, Deut. i. 28, where these frightful

people are called " the sons of the Anakims :" for they

saw not only those three mentioned before (ver. 22),

but others also that were descended from them ; who,
as I there noted, were gigantic persons. So the LXX.
translate these words viol yiydv-ti^v, and so the Chal-

dee ; and so the Jews use the word Jnakim, to sig-

nify £;-!an(s ;
particularly Benjamin Tudelensis, p. 3, of

his itinerary ; where L'Empereur thinks it probable

they were called Anakims, a torque quo colla superbe

cingebant, " from a collar or chain which they proudly

wore about their necks :" for the word .Anak properly

signifies collum torque cingere (p. 136), " to wreathe

a chain about the neck." But it is evident they

had their name from their progenitor, Anak, the

son of Arba: whence he was so called we do not

know.
Ver. 29. The Amalekites dwell in the land of the south .]

They do not represent the Amalekites as inhabitants

of the land of Canaan; but they observe that they

lay on the south border of it : where, if they went
about to enter, in all probability, that nation (which
were their early enemies when they came out of Egypt)
would help to oppose them in their attempt as much

Canaanites dvrell by the sea, and by the coast

of Jordan.

30 And Caleb stilled the people before Moses,
and said. Let us go up at once, and possess it

;

f« we are well able to overcome it.

as the people of Canaan. For that is their intention,

in the following report, to show what a stout people

they must encounter, which way soever they endea-

voured to enter into Canaan.
The Hittites, and the Jebusites, and the Amorites,] An

account of all these see Gen. xv. 20, 21.

Dwell in the mountains :] Which were in the en-

trance of the land of Canaan, on the south-east part

of it. Particularly the Amorites, it is evident, were
planted there, upon the mountains of the borders of

Canaan (Deut. i. 27, 44). And many of them had
made an expedition into the country beyond Jordan,

where they had possessed themselves of Bashan and
Heshbon, and all the land between the rivers Jabbok
and Arnon. For they were a very warlike people,

and of great stature (Amos ii. 9), which made these

searchers of their land afraid of them ; and bid their

brethren consider whether they thought they should be

able to dispute their passage with them : which they

plainly suggest, in their opinion, they could not. For

the Jebusites were another mighty people, whom, after

the conquest of Canaan, they could not of a long time

dispossess of Mount Sion. I need not say how terri-

ble the Hittites were ; for it is probable from thence

came the word hittha, which signifies a fright and sud-

den consternation, as Bochartus hath observed in his

Phaleg. lib. iv. cap. 36.

The Canaanites] Those who were particularly call-

ed by this name : see Gen. xv. 20.

Dwell by the sea,] It is certain that the Canaanites

dwelt by the ocean called the Midland Sea, for they

seem to have had their names from merchandising, for

which that situation was most proper; and for that

reason others of them were seated near Jordan. This,

I think, is plain from Deut. i. 7. And, besides, the

word sea alone commonly signifies that great ocean.

But it being plain that they were also seated, as it here

follows, upon the river Jordan, it is possible that by
sea may be meant, in this place, the Dead Sea, or the

Lake of Genesareth, or both of them ; because they

were near Jordan, which ran into them.

By the coast of Jordan.] Where the Canaanites were
also seated, as is evident from Deut. xi. 30. For there

were both western and eastern Canaanites, as appears

from Josh. xi. 3, and they are frequently joined with

the Perizzites (particularly Judg. i. 4), who were a

fierce sort of rough people, that dwelt in the woody
part of the mountains. So that the intention of the

men who made this report was, to represent to the peo-

ple, that whether they invaded the land by the south-

ern parts or the eastern, they would find both strongly

guarded by a mighty people, much superior to them
in force : which account, the following verse shows,

put the people into a tumult.

Ver. 30. Caleb stilled the people] It is plain by this,

that tlie people understood, by their way of speaking,

countenances, and gestures, that the meaning of these

men who made this report (which was not false in it-

self) was, that though the country indeed was very

rich and desirable, yet it was impossible for them to

drive the inhabitants out of it : which put them into

a mutinous disposition, as Caleb perceived by their

looks and their nmttering ; and therefore stepped

forth, before it brake out, to quiet their spirits with
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31 But the men that went up with him said,

We be not able to go up against the people ;

for they are stronger than we.
32 And they brought up an evil report of

the land which they had searched unto the

his account of the country and inhabitants, in which
Joshua, no question, joined with him. It is not

indeed here mentioned, because Caleb, perhaps,

stood next to those who began to malje a commotion,
and therefore spake first: but he was seconded by
Joshua, we may be sure; because we find him
mentioned in the next chapter, and, in the first

place, together with Caleb, as endeavouring to ap-

pease the tumult. And he is not only exempted from
the punishment inflicted upon the people for their

rebellion (ch. xiv. 30, 38), but is expressly said to

have foltnwed the Lord fully, as well as Caleb (ch.

xxxii. 12).

Before Moses,'] The Hebrew phrase el mosheh may
signify that he stilled them, as they were coming to-

wards Moses in a seditious manner; or quieted them
so far ^ to make them hearken to Moses ; or, as we
render it, in his presence, when they were ready to

fly in his face. One of the doctors in the Gemara
before mentioned (cap. 9), saith, that Joshua being
about to speak, they bitterly reproached him, and
would not suffer him to proceed : and therefore Caleb
thought good to give them a great many blandishing
words, and to call Moses Ihis son of Ainram, which
looked like contempt of him; whereby he stilled

them, and disposed them to listen to him. And then

he said, "Is not he the person that brought us out of

Egypt ; that divided the Red Sea for us to pass

through it; that gave us manna from heaven 1 What
if he should bid us make ladders and climb up into

the skies, should we not obey himT'
Let us go up at orKe,'] Or, go up immediately, with-

out a stop.

Possess it ;] He speaks as if it were already their

own (as indeed it was, by God's gift), and they
needed only enter and take possession of it.

IVe are well able to overcome it.] There will be no
such difficulty, as these men represent, in the con-

quest of it.

Ver. 31. But the men that went up with him"] The
rest of the company that went to search the land

;

who, if they had not persisted in their unbelief, the

people, perhaps, might have been perfectly appeased
by Caleb and Joshua.

IVe be not able] Now they open their minds
more plainly, in their reply to Caleb, whom they

oppose directly ; and declare their opinion down-
right, that they were not an equal match for their

enemies.
To go up against the people ,] To beat them out of

the mountains which they inhabited.

For they are stronger than we.] These men had no
confidence in the promise and power of God, on
which Caleb and Joshua relied; but measured all

things by human strength.

Ver. 32. They brought up an evil report] In the

heat of their opposition, they now disparage the

country which they had before praised (ver. 27), and
also stretch their report of the inhabitants beyond
the truth.

Saying, The land,—ealeth up the inhabitants thertof ;]
Unless we suppose that there was a great plague at

this time in the country, as the Hebrews do (who
love to excuse their forefathers' sins), this was a
gross lie. But take it as they suppose, yet this was
a very malignant report. For if they saw the people
of the country everywhere, as they passed along.

Vol. I.—79

cliildren of Israel, saying. The land, through

which we have gone to search it, is a land that

eateth up the inhabitants thereof; and all the

people that we saw in it are men of a great

stature.

carrying their neighbours to their graves (as the Jews
tell the tale), this, which they should have ascribed to

the providence of God, who sent this mortality, that

they might have fewer enemies to oppose them, and
that these spies might pass more freely, and less ob-

served, they most wickedly ascribe to the badness of

the air: which being very unheallhful to the natives,

might well be thought would be much more so to

strangers. Thus bad minds (as the aforesaid Gemara
glosses well enough upon this story) turn that which
God intends for their benefit into their hurt. And if

we had any better authority for this story, the word
achat (which we translate eat up) would well enough
agree with it. For, as Maimonides observes, in the

first part of his More Nevoch. (cap. 30), it is used in

the Holy Scriptures concerning any kind of consump-
tion, destruction, or desolation : as here in this book,

ch. xi. 1 ; Lev. xxvi. 38 ; 2 Sam. ii. 26, &c.
The people—were men of a great stature.] The

Hebrew phrase is, " men of measures," avSpii

vrtfpfi^xEt{, as the LXX. translate it, "men of larger

size than the rest of mankind." Which we have no
reason to think was true ; but having seen the sons

of Anak in one part of the country, they imagined all

the rest of the people to be near unto their stature.

For this is the description of that giant of Gath, men-
tioned 1 Chron. xx. 6, where he is called "a man of

measure;" and 2 Sam. xxi. 20, where he is called in

the plural number (as they are here), " a man of mea-
sures," dvjjp vrtipiityi^i^i, "a man above the common
bigness." And thus very great houses are called
" houses of measure" (Jer. xxii. 24).

Ver. 33. There we saw the giants] Men of greater

bulk and strength than the biggest of those very
great men (see Gen. vi. 4) which they spake of in the

foregoing words.

Sons (f Jinah,] They had mentioned this once be-

fore (ver. 28), and now repeat it again; because they

were struck with such a terror at the sight of them,

that they were always at their tongue's end. Just as

Homer mentions, Tpua; tt xoa, "Exfopa, as Bochartus

makes the comparison (lib. i. Canaan, cap. 1).

mich come of the giants.-] Who were descended

from a gigantic race of men; particularly from Arba,

who was their grandfather, as Joshua tells us, ch.

xiv. 15, XV. 13, 14, &c., where he shows how Caleb
drove these Anakims out of their cities, and made
them fly to the Philistines ; where there were some
remainders of them till the days of David. And others

of them, perhaps, fled into Greece ; for there was a
race of men among the Greeks called "Araxf 5 ; who,
Vossius thinks it probable, might descend from these

children of Anak (lib. i. De Orig. et Progressu

Idolol. cap. 13).

We were—as grasshoppers,] Their fear magnified

them above measure; though, no doubt, they were

men of such an extraordinary height, that they might
look upon themselves to be as small and contemptible

as grasshoppers are compared with us. And such
very tall men there are still in some parts of the world
as Job Ludolphus observes, in bis Commentary upon
his Histor. Ethiopica, lib. i. cap. 2, n. 22.

So we were in their sight.] One of the Jewish doctors

makes bold to call these men liars : for, though their

fear might make them appear as grasshoppers, yet how
could they tell, saith he, that they were so in the sight

of the children of Anak ? Here the Gemarists (in the

3G
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33 And there we saw the giants, the sons were in our own sight as grasshoppers, and so

of Anak, which come of the giants : and we we were in their sight.

place I mentioned above, cap. 10) endeavour to help
them out, by continuing the tale of the ^reat mortality

which was then in those countries. W here a funeral-

feast (as the manner was) being one day made under
certain cedar-trees, which are very shady, the spies

got up to the top of them, to hide themselves among
the thick boughs; but the people below happening to

look up, the spies heard them say, There are men got
up into the trees, who look like grasshoppers. But
there needs no such inventions, to defend them,
when an hyperbole will do it ; their plain meaning

being this, that the Anakims looked down upon them
with the utmost contempt.

By all which it appears that they had not only a
, sight of the Anakims, but the Anakims also saw
' them, and looked upon them, it is likely, as they did

upon other travellers ; who were wont to come
thither, either for their pleasure, or to traffic in their

country; or in their way to other places; whom it

was not their custom to examine strictly, whence
they came, and what their business was ; but let pass
to and fro among them freely.

CHAPTER XIV.

1 The people murmur at the netvs. 6 Joshua and Caleb labour to still them. 11 God threateneth them.

13 Moses persuadeth God, and obtaineth pardon. 26 The murmurers are deprived of entering into the land.

36 The men who raised the evil report die by a plague, 40 The people that would invade the land against

the will of God are smitten.

1 And all the congregation lifted up their

voice, and cried ; and the people wept that night.

3 And all the children of Israel murmured
against Moses and against Aaron : and the

whole congregation said unto them, Would
God that we had died in the land of Egypt ! or

would God we had died in this wilderness !

3 And wherefore hath the Lord brought us

CHAP. XIV.

Ver. 1. .311 the congregation^ By " all the congrega-
tion" may be here meant, all the great men (for so the

phrase sometimes signifies), except Caleb and Joshua,
and, perhaps, some few others.

Cried ;] Shrieked, and made loud lamentations.

The people wepf] Which put all the people in tears.

That night.'] Which followed after the report made
by the spies.

Ver. 2. The children of Israel murmured] As they
had frequently done before ; but now in a more tu-

multuous manner.
The whole congregation said] The great men spake

in the name of the whole body of the people.

Would God that we had died in the land of Egypt!]
In a fit of fury and despair they quite forgot how mi-

raculously God had brought them from thence ; and
consequently could as easily bring them into Canaan.

Or—in this wilderness.'] When several of their

brethren were burnt, and smote with a very great

plague, in this very wilderness of Paran (ch. xi. 1,33).
Ver. 3. Wherefore hath the Lord brought us unto this

land,] Having vented their passion against God's
ministers, they most undutifully accuse him, as if he
had dealt deceitfully with them.

Th fall by the sword,] Of the children of Anak,
who they fancied were irresistible.

Should be a prey?] To the people of Canaan, after

all the men of Israel were killed.

Were it not better for us to return] Their rage de-
prived them of the use of their reason.

Ver. 4. Lei us make a captain, and let us return]

They knew that Moses would not conduct them
thither ; and therefore they thought of choosing an-

other leader. But, though they might in a raging fit

speak of returning to Egypt, yet it is an amazing thing
that they should continue in this madness, and deli-

berate about it; nay, actually appoint them a captain,

unto this land, to fall by the sword, that our
wives and our children should be a prey ? were
it not better for us to return into Egypt ?

4 And they said one to another, Let us make
a captain, and let us return into Egypt.
5 Then Moses and Aaron fell on their faces

before all the assembly of the congregation of

the children of Israel.

as Nehemiah saith they did, ch. ix. 17. For how
could they get thither without food 1 which they

could not expect God would send them from heaven,

when they had forsaken him. Or how could they

hope to find their way, w hen his cloud, which directed

them, was withdrawn from them ? Or hope to deal

with those that might oppose their passage, if they

hit upon the right way? And after all, if they came
into Egypt, what entertainment could they look for

there, among a people whose king, and princes, and
first-born, had lately perished on their account] No-
thing can be said in answer to these things, but that

outrageous discontent will not suffer men to consider

any thing but that which grieves them ; and that foul

ingratitude and forgetfulness of God's benefits, throws

them into such discontents.

Ver. 5. Moses and .iaron fell on their faces] To
deprecate God's displeasure ; which lately arose

against them, upon a less occasion than this (ch. xi.

33), and they might justly fear would now destroy

them all, for their incurable infidelity ; as Josephus

explains it.

Before all the assembly] Some fancy, that their

falling down before them, was to beseech them to de-

sist from their murmuring; and to trust in God, who
would go before them, and fight for them; as he

saith he told them, Deut. i. 29, 30. But falling on

their faces being the posture of the most humble sup-

plicants to God, and not to men (as all understand it

in other places, particularly ch. xvi. 4, xx. 6), their

falling down before the assembly signifies no more, but

that in their presence Moses and Aaron humbled
themselves deeply before the Divine Majesty ; and

prayed to him with the greatest earnestness to forgive

them, and to bestow a better mind upon them.

Which they did in their presence, to awaken them to

consider the danger they were in by their heinous

sin ; that they themselves might cry to him for

mercy. For the usual posture of prayer in that na-
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6 U And Joshua the son of Nun, and Cak'b
the son of Jophunnoh, tvhich tvere of them that

searched the land, rent their clothes :

7 And they spake unto all the company of

the children of Israel, saying. The land, which
we passed through to search it, is an exceeding
good land.

8 If the Lord delight in us, then he will

bring us into this land, and give it us ; a land
which floweth with milk and honey.

9 Only rebel not ye against the Lord, neither

fear ye the people of the land ; for they are bread

for us: their defence is departed from them,

and the Lord is with us : fear them not.

tion was standing; but in very great distress, and
anxiety of mind, when they were exceeding solicitous

to obtain their petition, they kneeled down, and some-
times fell on their faces ; which was still a sign of

greater ardour and concernment, as appears from our

blessed Saviour (Matt. xxvi. 39 ; Luke xxii. 41).

Ver. 6. Ment their clothes .-] As the manner was, on
any sad and doleful occasion ; especially when they
heard any man blaspheme the divine Majesty ; in

detestation of the impiety, and to declare their sorrow
and indignation, and dread of God's judgments ; as

appears from Jer. xxxvi. 24, where the stupidity of

Jehoiakim and his servants is represented by this, that

when they heard the words which the prophet declared

in God's name against Judah, "they were not afraid

nor rent their garments."
Ver. 7. They spake unto all the company'] This

showed great courage, that they durst declare their

opinion, contrary to the sense of so great a multitude.

An exceeding good land.] This is opposed to what
their fellows had said, that it was a land which ate up
its inhabitants (ch. xiii. 32). Quite contrary they assure

them it was very, very good, as the words are in the He-
brew ; and so expressed by the Chaldee, and the LXX.,
exceeding, exceeding good: that is, every way desirable;

for thus the Hebrews express the superlative degree.
Ver. 8. If the Lord delight in us, then he will brittg us

into this land,] If we do not forfeit his favour, he will

make us so happy as to drive out the Canaanites, and
settle us in the possession of this land.

Whichfloweth with milk and honey.] As their com-
panions themselves had confessed (ch. xiii. 37).

Ver. 9. Rebel not] By slighting his goodness, by
murmuring, and discontented speeches, and talking

of going back to Egypt (ver. 2—4).
Neither fear ye the people] This is opposed to what

the rest ot'^the spies had said, concerning the mighty
power and strength of the inhabitants of Canaan (ch.

xiii. 28, 29, 31, &c.).
For they are bread for us .-] We shall as easily van-

quish them as we eat our meat.
Their defence is departed from them,] In the He-

brew the words are, their shadow ,- whereby men
being defended from heat in those countries, it signi-

fies the protection which God gives men from those
things that might hurt them: which Divine protec-
tion, they tell the people, was now withdrawn from
the Canaanites, who had filled up the measure of
their iniquities (Gen. xv. 16), and now were exposed
as a prey to the Israelites.

The Lord is with us .-] For, on the contrary, they
entreat the people to consider that God, who was
departed from the Canaanites, was with them, to aid
and assist them in the conquest of the country : and
for both these reasons they needed not to fear them.
So they conclude their speech, like men of an un-
daunted spirit, in these words : fear them not.

10 But all the congregation bade stone them
with stones. And the glory of the Lord ap-

peared in the tabernacle of the congregation

before all the children of Israel.

11 H And the Lord said unto Moses,

How long will this people provoke me ? and
how long will it be ere they believe me,
for all the signs which I have shewed among
them?

13 I will smite them with the pestilence,

and disinherit them, and will make of thee a
greater nation and mightier than they.

13 II And Moses said unto the Lord, Then
the Egyptians shall hear it, (for thou broughtest

Ver. 10. But all the congregation] The Hebrew
Avords col ha edah, as I observed, ver. 1, signifies "all

the great men ; the rulers of the rest."

Bade stone them with stones.] Ordered the people
to stone them to death ; as they had done, it is likely,

if they had not been deterred from the attempt by
the appearance of the Divine Majesty. For the

Hebrew word a7nar (as Maimonides observes in his

More Nevochira, par. i. cap. G5), is used, not only
concerning that which is spoken or thought, but of
what is decreed or resolved. And he produces these

words as an instance of it, together with Exod. ii. 14

;

2 Sam. xxi. 16.

The glory of the Lord appeared] The Shechinah
which resided within the tabernacle, upon the mercy-
seat, now openly appeared, in a bright flaming light,

like fire; and, in all probability, after such an amaz-
ing manner, as terrified them from their design. Thus
it appeared on Mount Sinai, to fright them from ap-
proaching near unto it, Exod. xxiv. 17 (from whence,
Moses saith, the Lord thy God is a consuming fire,

Deut. iv. 24), and thus it appeared afterward (Numb,
xvi. 19, 42).

In the tabernacle] Or rather upon the tabernacle (for

in the tabernacle the people could not have seen it, as
now they did), over the most holy place; which the
cloud constantly covered, over the mercy-seat, where
the Divine Glory dwelt (see ch. ix. 15).

Before all the children of Israel.] Both to fright

them, as I said, from their purpose of stoning Joshua
and Caleb ; and to show his anger and displeasure

at their rebellion, which, it is likely, appeared by the
flashes that came from the glorious flame.

Ver. 11. The Lord said unto Moses,] In answer, I

suppose, unto his prayer (ver. 5).

How long will this people provoke me?] Shall I

always bear with their most undutiful behaviour;
which will provoke the greatest patience unto anger?
How long will it be ere they believe me,] Dost thou

not see that their unbelief is incurable^

For all the signs which I have shewed"] Since they
continue in it, notwithstanding all the wonders I

have done, to convince them of my power and faith-

fulness.

Ver. 12. I will smite them] Send a pestilential dis-

ease among them to sweep them away at once, as the

fifteenth verse interprets it (see Exod. xxxii. 10).

Disinherit them,] And so deprive them and theirs

of the country which 1 promised to their fathers for

an inheritance (Gen. xv. 7). This was not an irrevo-

cable decree, but a threatening which God changed
into another severe punishment.

Will make of thee a greater nation] Fulfil my pro-

mise to Abraham, by making thee a father of a more
numerous people, and more powerful than they whom
I reject.

Ver. 13.] It is an abrupt kind of speech, proceed-
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up this people in thy might from among
them;)

14 And they will tell it to the inhabitants of
this land : for they have heard that thou Lord
art among this people, that thou Lord art seen
face to face, and that thy cloud standeth over
them, and that thou goest before them, by day
time in a pillar of a cloud, and in a pillar of
fire by night.

15 II Now if thou shalt kill all this people
as one man, then the nations which have heard
the fame of thee will speak, saying,

16 Because the Lord was not able to bring
this people into the land which he sware unto
them, therefore he hath slain them in the

wilderness.

ing from the great disturbance which this threaten-

ing made in his mind ; being as much as if he had
said. If thou thus destroy them, the Egyptians, when
they hear of it, will triumph ; and thou wilt lose all

the honour thou hast got, by the wonderful deliver-

ance thou didst work for thy people from their

bondage.
Ver. 14. T/iey will tell if] Or rather, they will say

to the inhabitants of this land, i. e. the Canaanites,
with whom the Egyptians had frequent commerce.

For they have heard, &c.] The word for is not in

the Hebrew : and the sense will be more plain if we
omit it, and translate the whole thus; "They will
say to the inhabitants of this land, they have heard
that thou Lord art among this people :" that is,

that there was a glorious token of thy presence
among us.

That thou Lord art seen face toface,"] And spakest
to us from Mount Sinai out of that glorious cloud,
which there appeared unto all the people (Exod. xix.

18, XX. 1, xxiv. 16, 17; Deut. iv. 12).
Thy cloud standeth over them,'] Numb. x. 34.

Thai thou guest btfure them.] Exod. xiii. 21.

Ver. 15. If thou shalt hill all this people] Or rather,
" but thou hast killed all this people."
M one man,] On a sudden, with one stroke ; as if

they had all but one life.

Then the nations—urill speak, saying,] Of which
the nations that have heard the forenamed report of
thy majesty will make this construction.

Ver. 16. Because the Lord was not able to bring this

people into the land] Because he whom they called

Omnipotent, was indeed defective in his power;
which at last failed him, so that he could not com-
plete what he had undertaken.

Which he sware] Gen. xv. 17, 18, xxiv. 7.

Therefore he hath slain them in the wilderness.]

Killed them all, before they came to the land he had
solemnly promised to them; for that was an easier

work than to make good his word.
The sum of this argument is, that it would be a

great disparagement to the Divine Majesty if he now
destroyed this nation; because his enemies would
conclude, he had deluded them with false promises,
which he wanted power to effect.

Ver. 17. Nuiv,—let the power of my Lord be great,]

That is, let it appear to be unlimited by bringing
them into the land which he sware to give them
(ver. 16), or by pardoning their sin, which had pro-

voked his high displeasure against them (ver. 11).

For by power may be meant either that which is

properly called by that name, viz., his omnipotence,
which can conquer all opposition : or his mercy and
clemency, in overcoming his anger, and bearing with i

an ungrateful people : which agrees very well with

17 And now, I beseech thee, let the power
of my Lord be great, according as thou hast
spoken, saying,

18 The Lord is longsuffering, and of great

mercy, forgiving iniquity and transgression,

and by no means clearing the guilty, visiting

the iniquity of the fathers upon the children

unto the third and fourth generation.

19 Pardon, I beseech thee, the iniquity of

this people according unto the greatness of thy
mercy, and as thou hast forgiven this people,

from Egypt even until now.
20 And the Lord said, I have pardoned

according to thy word :

21 But as truly as I live, all the earth shall

be filled with the glory of the Lord.

what follows ; but both tend to the same meaning,
that he would not destroy them, but bestow the land
of Canaan upon them according to his intentions.

According as thou hast spoken,] Which will be
suitable to thy blessed nature, which thou didst pro-

claim to me when thy glory passed by me (see Exod.
xxxi. 23, xxxiv. 5, 6).

Ver. 18. The Lord is longsuffering, &c.] In
these very words (though something more largely)

God proclaimed his name to Moses, when he showed
him his glory (Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7), where they are

explained.

By no means clearing the guilty,] Even these

words (according to the interpretation 1 have there

given of them) are a plain argument to move the

Divine goodness to pardon their sin. But the next
words ["visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the

children," &c.] seem to be directly contrary to the

intention of bis petition, till it be considered, that they
had not now committed idolatry, against which sin,

God, in these words, particularly declares his severity

;

and that Moses did not now plead for an absolute

pardon without any punishment at all, but only that

he would not destroy the whole nation as one man,
and utterly disinherit them, as he seemed resolved to

do (ver. 12, 15). This threatening he hoped his gra-

cious nature would incline him to revoke; notwith»

standing which he might "visit the sin of the fathers

upon the children, imto the third and fourth genera-

tion;" that is, punish them and their posterity a long
time. And so this latter part of the verse is to be in-

terpreted (according to what I observed, Exod. xxxiv.

7), "in making desolate he will not make quite

desolate, though he visit the iniquity of the fathers

upon the children," &c.
Ver. 19. Pardon,—the iniquity of this people] So far

as not to destroy them utterly.

According unto the greatness of thy mercy,] Which
God himself had proclaimed (ver. 18).

As thou hast forgiven this people,] This looks like

an argument against them : for they having provoked

him so often as they had done since they came out

of Egypt, in the space of one year and little more (see

ver. 22), and been as often forgiven, it might seem
more reasonable that he should now punish them,
and not forgive them any more. But he appeals

to that long-suffering goodness which he mentions
as the prime character of the Divine Nature (ver.

18), which, though it had been exercised by them
many ways, yet he hoped would still bear longer

with them.
Ver. 20. J have pardoned] Granted thy desire,

not to destroy them utterly and altogether (ver.

19, 15).

Ver. 21.] In the Hebrew the words run plainly



22 Because all those men which have seen

my glory, and my miracles, which I did in

Egypt and in the wilderness, and have tempted
me now these ten limes, and have not heark-

ened to my voice ;

23 Surely they shall not see the land which
I sware unto their fathers, neither shall any of

them that provoked me see it

:
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24 But my servant Caleb, Locnusc he had

another spirit with liim, and halh followed me
fully, him will I bring into the land whereinto

he went ; and his seed shall possess it.

25 (Now the Amalekites and the Canaanites

dwelt in the valley.) To morrow turn you, and

get you into the wilderness by the way of the

Red sea.

thus, "As true as I live, and that all the earth shall

be (or hath been) filled with the glory of the Lord."

For so the Egyptians themselves confessed (ver. 14),

that the fame of it was come to them ; and afterward

he did many more wonderful things when he brought

them into Canaan: unto which (if these words be

taken in the future tense) he hath respect, when he
saith, "as true as that he would in a most glorious

manner subdue the Canaanites, not one of these

murmuring Israelites should come into that good
land."

Ver. 22. Because all those meri] The sense would
have been clear if we had left out the word because,

as we might have done, the Hebrew particle ki bein^

sometimes only an expletive, or if we had translated

it Ihat, as it signifies in Gen. xxii. 17, and many other

places. For the meaning plainly is, though the words
be something intricate, that all the men of whom he
is speaking should perish, and not one of them come
into Canaan.

Which have seen my glory,'] Which appeared to

them in the cloud upon Mount Sinai, and resided in

the tabernacle.

Miracles which I did in Egypf] Mentioned in the

fourth, seventh, eighth, and following chapters of the

book of Exodus.
In the wilderiuss,'] Where he divided the Red

Sea for them to pass through on dry land, and gave
them manna constantly from heaven, with water out

of a rock, which followed them whithersoever they
went, &c.

Templed me now these ten times,} That is, very
oft, as this phrase fen times signifies (Gen. xxxi. 7,

41; Neh. iv. 12; Job xix. 3). But some of the

Hebrews will not be satisfied with this explication,

but endeavour to find out precisely just ten provoca-

tions of which they were giulty : though, to do this,

they are forced to begin with one which fell out be-

fore they came to the Red Sea (Exod. xiv. 11, 12),

and all the other nine they find in the wilderness

(see Pirke Avoth. cap. 5, and Paulus Fagius's Scho-
lia npon it ; with Genebrard upon Ps. Ixxviii. 46).

Mr. Mede hath observed, that "to tempt God, in

Scripture language, is to provoke him by some pre-

sumptuous fact to anger;" as it were, to try whether
he will punish or not; or, in fewer words, to dare

God (book i. Discourse 26, p. 153). And the fol-

lowing words in the next verse justify this notion in

this place.

Have not hearkened to my voice ;] This seems par-

ticularly to refer to their disobedience, when he bade
them " go up, and possess the land of Canaan ;" not-

withstanding, they would not go up, but rebelled

against the commandment of the Lord their God
(Deut.i. 21,26, &c.).

Ver. 23. Surely they shall not see the land, Sic.] The
Hebrew particle im, when it follows an oath, is to be
simply translated not. And so the words run clearly

here, " they shall not see the land which I sware unto
their fathers."

Neither shall any of them that provoked me see it .•]

This is but an explication of the foregoing words, and
might have been better translated, " even all that

provoked me (by their discontent and murmuring,

&c., ver. 1—3), they shall not see it." This heavy
doom was passed upon them on the ninth day of the

month Ab (which answers to our July), as Moses
Kotzensis reports the opinion of their doctors : on
which day, they say, both the first and second tem-

ples were levelled with the ground ; and Bitter, like-

wise, a great city, was taken on the same day, in

which were many thousand Jews ; who, with their

king (as they called him) Ben Cosiba, and his whole
army, were cut in pieces. And to make this day
still more dismal, Turnus Rufus, one of the Roman
captains, ploughed up the ground on which the

temple and buildings about it stood upon this very

day (see Wagenseil upon Gemara Sots, cap. 7, sect.

10, annot. 8).

Ver. 24. But my servant Caleb,] He alone is here

irticularly mentioned, because this is the first proof

we read of his sincerity and resolution. But Joshua
is as much concerned in this character and promise,

whose faith and courage were tried, as soon as they

came out of Egypt, by fighting with the Amalekites.

And therefore there was no need to speak here of his

integrity : though afterward it is expressly remem-
bered, in the very same words used in this place con-

cerning Caleb (ch. xxxii. 12). And here below in

this chapter (ver. 30), he is assured of coming into

the land of promise as well as Caleb, with whom he
joined in opposing the mutinous multitude (ver. 6),

where he is named first in that heroic action.

Because he had another spirit] Was otherwise affect-

ed (as we now speak), trusting in the power and pro-

mise of God, and not at all afraid of the strength of

their <

Halh followed me fully,] The Hebrew phrase is,

" hath fulfilled after me ;" i. e. completed his obedi-

ence to me; or fulfilled my will and commands in

every thing : being not only full of courage himself,

but endeavouring to put it into others (Deut. i. 36).

Him will I bring into the land] Into Canaan : par-

ticularly to Hebron, and the parts about it; which
were bestowed upon him by the order of Moses him-
self (Josh. xiv. 9, 13, &c., see ch. xiii. of this book,

ver. 22).

His seed shall possess it.] Or, as some translate it,

" shall expel it ;" i. e. drive out the inliabitants of that

place, and the parts adjacent, as we read he and his

brother did (Josh. xv. 13—15, &c.).

Ver. 25. Now the Jmalekites and the Canaanites

dwell in the valley.] These words being read without

a parenthesis, in conjunction with those that follow,

are very plain, being thus translated ; " both the

Amalekites and the Canaanites dwell in the valley :"

that is, at present lie in wait for you at the bottom of

the other side of the mountain. For they were not

far from one another (ch. xiii. 29), and the Hebrews
use the word jashah for any abode in any place,

though it be not a settlement, but for a short time

(see ver. 45).

To morrow turn you,] Therefore, do not go for-

ward, as I formeriy commanded you, lest you fall into

their ambushes ; but face about, and return from

whence you came, &c. This he bade them do to-

morrow, i. e. hereafter ; at their next removal : for

they did remain some days in Kadesh before they

3g3
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26 % And the Lord spake unto Moses and

unto Aaron, saying,

27 How long shall I bear ivith this evil con-

gregation. which murmur against me ? I have

heard the murmurings of the children of Israel,

which they murmur against me.
28 Say unto them, As truly as I live, saith

the Lord, as ye have spoken in mine ears, so

will I do to you :

29 Your carcases shall fall in this wilderness

;

and all that were numhered of you, according

to your whole number, from twenty years old

and upward, which have murmured against me.

turned about (Deut. i. ult.). And so the word to-

morrow is used in Exod. xiii. 14, for the time to come.

Get you into the wililernessl Into that wilderness

which led to the Red Sea, and so to Egypt, whither

they desired to return (ver. 3, 4). This command
was so grievous to them, that it set them, as I take it,

into a new fit of murmuring : which is the occasion

of what follows in the next verses, 26, 27.

Ver. 26.] He now speaks unto Aaron, what he only

spake to Moses before (ver. 11).

Ver. 27. How long shall I bear with this evil congre-

gation,'] It is a short imperfect sort of speech in the

Hebrew, such as men use when they are very angry ;

" how long to this evil congregation," i. e. shall I

show mercy : which is the same with bear with them,

as we translate it, to supply the sense.

Which murmur'] Whom nothing will please, unless

they have their own will in every thing.

I have heard the murmurings] This seems to signify

that there was a new discontent ; which, in all likeli-

hood, arose, because God would not conduct them
forward to Canaan : but bade them go back from

whence they came : which order he tells them, in the

following words, he would never revoke.

Ver. 28. £s truly as I live, saith the Lord,] This

oath made what he had resolved unalterable.

Js ye have spoken in mine ears,] See ch. v. 2.

So will I do to you .-] Give you your own wishes, to

die in the wilderness; which was exactly fulfilled

(ch. xxvi. 65).

Ver. 29. Your carcases shall fall in this wilderness;]

He repeats their own desire.

All that were numbered] W^hich number was taken

about half a year ago; as we read in the first chapter

of this book (ver. 3, 18, &c.).

Prom twenty years old and upward,] Which amount-

ed in all to six hundred and three thousand five hun-

dred and fifty (ver. 40), besides the Levites, who were

not numbered at this time, as we read in the next

verse, 47. And w^hen they were numbered, their

number was not taken from twenty years old ; but

from a month old and upward (ch. iii. 15). And
therefore, the Levites are not comprehended in the

lieavy sentence here denounced, no more than the

children under twenty years old, or the wives of the

men that murmured ; but only the men of war, who
were above twenty years old. And accordingly we
find Eleazar, who is mentioned at the numbering of

the Levites (ch. iii. 32), alive at the dividing of the

land of Canaan (Josh. xiv. 1).

Ver. 30. Ye shall not come into the land,] He would

not have them retain the least hope of having this

sentence reversed, being established by God's oath.

Concerning which I sware] Not to make these par-

licular men, but the seed of Abraham inhabit it; as

Grotius rightly observes (lib. ii. De Jure Belli et Pacis,

cap. 13, sect. 3). The land was promised by oath,

non personis, sed populoi " not to persons, but to the

30 Doubtless ye shall not come into the land,

concerning which I sware to make you dwell

therein, save Caleb the son of Jephunneh, and
Joshua the son of Nun.

31 But your little ones, which ye said should

be a prey, them will I bring in, and they shall

know the land which ye have despised.

32 But asfor you, your carcases, they shall

fall in this wilderness.

33 And your children shall wander in the wil-

derness forty years, and bear your whoredoms,
until your carcases be wasted in the wilderness.

34 After the number of the days in which ye

people ;" viz. to the posterity of those unto whom
God sware to give it (ver. 23). Now such a promise,

as he observes, may be performed at any time, because

it is not tied to certain persons.

Save Caleb—and Joshua'] They are excepted, be-

cause they had distinguished themselves from the

rest, by their eminent faith and courage, in the midst

of a perverse generation.

Ver. 31. Your little ones,] All under twenty years

old.

TVhich ye said should be a prey,] He upbraids

them with their discontented and distrustful language

(ver. 3).

They shall knov) the land] That is, enjoy it.

TVhich ye have despised.] See ch. xiii. 32.

Ver. 32.] He repeats it again, to make them sensi-

ble of the certainty of it ; and, in their own words

(ver. 2), to humble and put them to confusion.

Ver. 33. Shall wander] So the Chaldee interpret

what in the Hebrew is shall feed, or graze, as sheep

do in the deserts. Or rather, after the manner of the

Arabian shepherds, who could not stay long in one

place, but were forced to remove their tents to another,

that they might find pasture for their flocks. So R.

Solomon interprets it.

Forty years,] Reckoning from their first coming

out of Egypt; from whence they were brought into

the wilderness a year and a half ago ; and now are

condemned to make up their time of wandering in it

full forty years.

Bear your whoredoms,] That is, the punishment of

their whoredoms ; as idolatry is peculiarly called (ch.

XV. 39, Exod. xxxiv. 15, Jer. iii. 14), of which they

had been guilty presently after they came out of

Egypt, when they made the golden calf and wor-

shipped it; and continued other idolatrous practices

(Lev. xvii. 5, 7), which God punishes now that he

visits their present rebellion. For it was not that

alone to which he threatens this punishment, but he

reckons with them for all the rest of their iniquities

(Deut. ix. 18, 24), especially for the greatest of them

all, which he declared he would not forget to punish

upon any new occasion (see Exod. xxxii. 34), which

they now gave him. It must be acknowledged, also,

that other heinous sins are called by this name ofwhore-

doms in Scripture, as well as idolatry (Ps. Ixxiii. 26),

See Mr. Selden, lib. iii. Uxor. Hebr. cap. 23, p. 489.

Until your carcases be wasted] This is the third time

he reflects upon their foolish wish (ver. 29, 32).

Ver. 34. Jfter the number] See ch. xiii. 25.

Even forty years,] Reckoning the time past, since

they came into the wilderness, which was a year and

half: so that the meaning is, they should wander

years in the wilderness before they got out of it.

hich is not to be understood so precisely as to want

nothing at all of it : for they came out of Egypt on

the fifteenth day of the first month, on the morrow

after the passover (ch. xxxiii, 3), and they came into

forty '

Wh'ici
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searched the land, even forty days, each day for

u year, shall ye bear your iniquities, even forty

years, and ye shall know my breach of promise.

35 I the Lord have said, I will surely do it

unto all this evil congregation, that are gathered

together against nie: in this wilderness they

shall be consumed, and there they shall die.

36 And the men, which Moses sent to search

the land, who returned, and made all the con-

gregation to murmur against him, by bringing

up a slander upon the land,

37 Even those men that did bring up the

evil report upon the land, died by the plague

before the Lord.
38 But Joshua the son of Nun, and Caleb

the son of Jephunneh, which were of the men
that went to search the land, lived still.

(Canaan and pitched in Gilgal, upon the tenth day of

the first month of the one-and-fortieth year after their

departure from Egypt (Josh. iv. 19) ; and conse-

([uently there wanted /I'e days oifnWforty years.

Ye shall kjww my breach of promise.} In the He-
brew the words are no more than these, "ye shall

know ray breach :" which the ancients understand

of God's breaking in upon them, to take vengeance
of them for their sin. So the LXX. yvusto^i rbv

^vfibv *« oftyrji /iov, "ye shall know the fury of ray

anger ;'* and the Vulgar translates it, ultionem meam,
" my vengeance ;" that is, you shall find that I am
the avenger of iniquity. And it is the same if we
understand iny breach to signify God's departure from

them, who had so shamefully departed from him.
Or, according to our translation, it signifies, " a revo-

cation of the blessing promised to them :" which was
so nullified, that they were left without any hope of

having the like promise of entering into Canaan re-

newed to them.

Yer. 35. I the Lord have said,"] Decreed and pro-

nounced this sentence.

/ will surety do it] Break from them ; or break in

upon them, to consume them, and utterly disinherit

this untoward generation.

lyiat are gathered together against me .-] Whom they

accused, as well as Moses and Aaron (ver. 2, 3).

In this wilderness they shall be consumed,'] The re-

petition of this so frequently (ver. 29, 32, 33), was to

convince them the decree was peremptory and irre-

versible.

Ver. 36. The men, which Moses sent] That is, ten

of them.
Who returned,] See ch. xiii. 25, 26.

Made all the congregation to muritiur] See ch. xiii.

31, 32, xiv. 2.

Ver. 37. Even those men, &c., died by the plague]

Either by the pestilence, threatened ver. 12, or by
lightning, or some other sudden death; about which
there is a dispute among the Hebrew doctors, in the

Geraara on Sota, cap. 7, sect. 11, where some of them
say they died of a quinsy, which choked them ; or as

others, their tongues swelled, and hung out of their

mouths down to their navels, and were full of worms,
&c. So that their punishment was suitable to their

sin (as they conclude) ; "with their tongues they of-

fended, and in their tongues they sufiered."

Before the Lord.] Whose glory appeared upon the
tabernacle, before them all (ver. 10), unto which I

take these words to relate : signifying that they died

in his presence (and perhaps by a flash of fire from
thence), on tbar very day upon which this murmuring
was raised by their false report.

I

39 And Moses told these sayings unto all the

: children of Israel : and the people mourned
' greatly.

40 f And they rose up early in the morn-
ing, and gat them up into the top of the moun-
tain, saying, Lo, we be here, and will go up
unto the place which the Lord hath promised

:

for we have sinned.

41 And Moses said. Wherefore now do ye
transgress the commandment of the Lord? but
it shall not prosper.

43 Go not up, for the Lord is not among
you; that ye be not smitten before yourenemies.

43 For the Amalekites and the Canaanites
are there before you, and ye shall fall by the

sword : because ye are turned away from the

Lord, therefore the Lord will not be with you.

Ver. 38. But Joshua—and Caleb] Here Joshua is

mentioned with Caleb, and placed first (as in the

sixth verse), as Caleb was in ver. 30. Which shows
there was no difference made between them.

Lived stilt.] This is set down to show God's faith-

fulness in his promise to them : who, I suppose, were
now in the company of the rest of the searchers of

the land, before the Lord, and had no hurt, when all

the other ten fell down dead on a sudden; which
made their preservation the more remarkable.

Ver. 39. Moses told these sayings] Acquainted
them with the doom which God had passed upon
them.

The people mourned greatly.] Were extremely af-

flicted at the news : but did not beseech him to pray
for them (as at other times, ch. xi. 2), because he had
told them the doom was irreversible.

Ver. 40. .Mnd they rose up] Or, " but they rose up."
In the morning,] The next morning after they were

told what God had decreed against them.
Gat them up into the top of the mountain,] They re-

solved they would go up ; or they prepared themselves
for it : for they did not yet actually go up ; as appears
by the following words.

Lo, we be here,] We are ready to do as Joshua and
Caleb exhorted us, ch. xiii. 40, xiv. 9. They seem
now to be forward, as before they were backward
to go to possess the land : which their rising early

signified.

Will go up unto the place which the Lord hath pro-

mised.-] They pretend now to depend upon his pro-

mise, and to trust he will make it good.

For we have sinned.] Are sensible of our sin, and
repent of it. Or, though we have sinned, yet we hope
he will make good his promise.

Ver. 41. Wherefore now do ye transgress] Why
do you still eontmue in your disobedience to God

;

who commands you to return, and not to go forward

(ver. 25).

But it shall not prosper.] You shall not succeed in

your enterprise ; which these words show they stood

ready to take in hand.

Ver. 42. Go not up,] Though they sought the re-

newal of God's promise with tears (ver. 39), and now
were ready to testify their repentance with the hazard

of their lives, he would not recall the sentence passed

upon them.

The Lord is not among you ,] The cloud did not stir

to conduct them; by which they might have under-

stood that their attempt was presumptuous.

That ye be not smitten before your enemies.] Who,
without God's help, would be too strong for them.

Ver. 43. For the Amalekites and the CanaaniUs are
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44 But they presumed to go up unto the

hill top : nevertheless the ark of the covenant
of the Lord, and Moses, departed not out of the

camp.

there hefore you,'] Either they were removed out of

the valley where they were before (ver. 25), or, their

main body being there below, they sent a strong party
to possess themselves of the top of the mountain, and
to make good the pass against the Israelites.

Ye shallfall] Lose your lives in the' attempt.
The Lord will not he with you.] This was a power-

ful reason to check their motion, and to restrain them
from their attempt: but, after the maimer of obstinate

sinners, they go on still in their unbelief; as the next
words inform us.

Ver. 44. But they presumed to go up] They auda-
ciously endeavoured to ascend the mountain, against

the Divine command : which is a strange instance of

hardened infidelity.

'JVie ark—departed not out of the camp.] The cloud
stood still over the tabernacle ; and therefore Moses,
and the Levites, and the ark (which went before

them, when they first removed from Sinai, ch. x.

33) did not stir out of the place where they were
encamped to conduct them. But this seems to

signify that all the other camps, except that of the

Levites, i. e. the whole body of armed men, moved
without the guidance of God ; who would not favour
them, because they moved against his express com-
mand.

45 Then the Amalekites came down, and
the Canaanites which dwelt in that hill, and
smote them, and discomfited them, even unto
Hormah.

Ver. 45. Then the Amalekites came down, and the

Canaanites] With whom the Amorites also joined
(see Deut. i. 44).

Which dwelt in that hill,] Who had posted them-
selves there, and possessed themselves of the top of
the mountain (ver. 43, and see ver. 25).

Smote them,] Having a great advantage of them
that were climbing up the hill : from whence they
came pouring down upon them.

Discomfited them,] It is not said how great a
slaughter they made of them ; but it is likely it was
not small, because they chased them a good way.
Thus began God's threatening to be immediately ful-

filled (that their carcasses should fall in tliat wilder-
ness, ver. 29), by their own wilfulness.

Even unto Hormah.] A place in the confines of
Canaan, near the Dead Sea : so called from the de-

struction that was here made of the Israelites, and
afterward of the Canaanites (ch. xxi. 3 ; Judg. i. 17).
And upon the occasion of this calamity which betel

the Israelites, and the great mortality which followed,

while they stayed in the wilderness, Moses is thought
to have penned the ninetieth Psalm ; in which he sig-

nifies the life of man was now shortened, and reduced

to seventy or eighty years ; that is, made but half as

long as their forefathers.

CHAPTER XV.

7%c laio of ike meat offering and the drink offering. 13, 29 The stranger is under the same laio. 17 The
law of the first of the dough for an heave offering. 22 The sacrifice for sin of ignorance. 30 The punish-
merU of presumption. 32 He that violated the sMatA is stoned, 37 The law of fringes.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say
unto them. When ye be come into the land of

your habitations, which 1 give unto you.

CHAP. XV.
Ver. 1.] We read in Deut. i. ult. that "they abode

in Kadesh (where the foregoing murmuring was)
many days:" during which time (and in the latter

part of this second year after they came out of Egypt),
it is very probable, all that we read in this chapter,

and in the four following, was transacted.

Ver. 2.] These words were not directed to the
whole congregation, but to the younger sort, who had
not forfeited the favour of God, as their fathers had
done; several of which, it is likely, were already
dead, according to the doom God had passed upon
them ; and the rest looked upon themselves as disin-

herited (ch. xiv. 12) : and therefore these precepts
were not delivered to them.

Tf^hen ye be come into the land of your habitations,]

This shows he speaks to the children of the murmur-
ers, whom he promised to bring into the land of
Canaan (ch. xiv. 31), and would therefore have well
instructed in the manner of sacrificing, wherein God's
worship and service very much consisted ; which is

the reason why he further explains what he had here-
tofore said about this matter. But hence it appears,
that they were not bound to observe these laws till

they came to Canaan.
Ver. 3. And will make an offering hy fire] This

3 And will make an offering by fire unto the

Lord, a burnt offering, or a sacrifice in perform-

ing a vow, or in a freewill offering, or in your
solemn feasts, to make a sweet savour unto the

Lord, of the herd, or of the flock :

comprehends all the sacrifices which were burnt upon
the altar, either in the whole or in part.

Burnt offering,] This was the principal, and most
ancient sacrifice of all other ; which was wholly burnt

upon the altar, every morning and every evening.

(Exod. xxix. 40) of which he treats in the first of

Leviticus.

.4 sacrifice] This undoubtedly signifies peace-offer-

ings, as appears from ver. 8, and from the words here

following ; and likewise from the use of the word sa-

crifice in other plaices (Exoi. xviii. 12; Lev.xvii.5,8),

and from this consideration also, that sin-offerings had
no meat-offerings attending on them, but only in the

case of a leper (Lev. xiv. 10).

In performing a voiv,] These words explain what
he means by a sacrifice, viz. peace-offerings ,- which
were offered in performance of some vow, or freely of

their own accord (Lev. vii. 16, xxii. 21), or by God's

command upon their solemn feasts ; as it here follows.

In your solemn feasts,] Mentioned Lev. xxiii. (see

there, ver. 37, and Numb. xxix. 39).

To make a sweet savour] Lev. i. 9.

Of the herd, or of theflock .] Under the word flock is

comprehended both Atrfs and lambs: for the Hebrew
words tson and seh signify both ; as many have ob-

served, particularly Bochart in his Hierozoicon (par.

i. lib. ii. cap. 42).
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4 Then shall he that offerelh his offering

unto the Lord bring a meat offering of a tenth

deal of flour mingled with the fourth jo«rt of an
hin of oil.

5 And the fourth part of an hin of wine for

a drink offering shalt thou prepare with the

burnt offering or sacrifice, for one lamb.
6 Or for a ram, thou shalt prepare for a

meat offering two tenth deals of flour mingled
with the third part of an hin of oil.

7 And for a drink offering thou shalt offer

the third part of an hin of wine, ybr a sweet

savour unto the Lord.
8 And when thou preparest a bullock for a

Ver. 4. Then shall he that offereth'] Of any of the

forenaraed sorts.

Bring a meat offering] As a necessary appurtenance

to such sacrifices.

Of a tenth deal of flour] That is, the tenth part of

an ephah (as is expressly declared, ch. xxviii. 5),
which was an omer (see Exod. xvi. 3G).

Mingled with the fourth part of an hin of oil.] See
Exod. xxix. 40. In this, such meat-offerings as were
accessaries to other offerings, and a part of the sacri-

fice, which went before, differed from those meat-
offerings which were not dependent upon a foregoing

sacrifice, but offered alone by themselves : for in these

latter the oil was only poured upon the meat-offering

(Lev. ii. 1, &c.), and not mingled and macerated with
the flour ; as it is here ordered : and there was this

further difference between them, that those meat-
offerings which were accessary to other sacrifices,

were all burnt on the altar, in honour of God, as Jo-

sephus observes, lib. iii. cap. 10, but when a meat-
offering was solitary (as we may call it), as the prin-

cipal offering which a man then made, a little part of

it only was burnt upon the altar, and the priest had
the rest : as appears from the second chapter of Levi-
ticus.

Ver. 5. Fourth pari of an hin of wine] See Exod.
xxix. 40.

With the burnt offering or sacrifice,] Whether it

were a whole burnt-offering, or a peace-offering (ver.

3), this wine was wholly poured upon the altar; and
the priest had none of it.

For one lamb.] It was the same for one kid. If

there were more than one, the drink-offering, as well
as the meat-offering, was increased; particularly

upon the Sabbath (ch. xxviii. 9). And the true reason
why meat-offerings and drink-offerings are required

to attend upon the burnt-offerings and peace-offerings,

was, because these sacrifices were a feast, and are

called the bread or food of God (ch. xxviii. 2). And
therefore, as bread and wine, as well as flesh, are our
refection, so God required them at his table. And
salt, though not here named, was also added (because
it was to be omitted in no sacrifice. Lev. ii. 13), as

also frankincense ,• because it is said both ver. 7 and
ver. 10, this drink-offering was for a stueet savour unto
the hird; which seems to allude to the fragrancy of

frankincense.

This was a thing so well known, that the heathen
imitated this practice, in all their sacrifices, which
were ever accompanied with a meat-offering : inso-

much that Pliny saith, without this mola salsa, no
sacrifice was thought to be good: "nullum sacrifi-

cium ratum fieri existimant" (lib. xxx. cap. 5). And
long before him we meet with it in Homer, in those
known words of his,

—

•

(ji\ox\)Tas Trpo^ahjOino

burnt offering, or for a sacrifice in performing

a vow, or peace offerings unto the Lord :

9 Then shall he bring with a bullock a meat
offering of three tenth deals of flour mingled
with half an hin of oil.

10 And thou shalt bring for a drink offering

half an hin of wine, /of an offering made by
fire, of a sweet savour unto the Lord.

11 Thus shall it be done for one bullock, or

for one ram, or for a lamb, or a kid.

12 According to the number that ye shall

prepare, so shall ye do to every one according
to their number.

13 All that are born of the country shall do

And as for wine, Brentius, in his paraphrase to Le-
viticus, takes notice of that phrase in him, no less

Aa/3£-

which they not only poured upon the sacrifice, as it

stood at the altar ready to be offered, but upon its

flesh, when it was burning there : as we find in Virgil,

Georg. iv.

"Ter liquido ardemem perfudit Nectare tiamniam."

And in many other places (see Dilherrus, in his Dis-

sert. Specialis de Cacozelia Gentilium, cap. 10).

Ver. 6.] This being a nobler sacrifice than a lamb,

a larger meat-offering (and drink-offering also, as ap-

pears by the next verse) is required to attend it.

Ver. 7.] Whereas for a lamb a fourth part was
sufficient (ver. 5).

Ver. 8. When thou preparest a bullock] This is a

sacrifice of the herd, as the former of the flock, men-
tioned ver. 3.

For a burnt offering, &c.] That is, freewill-offer-

ings ; which were one sort of peace-offerings, as those

for performance of a vow were the other (see ver. 3):

But freewill-offerings are peculiarly called by the

name of peace-offerings, because they were the most
acceptable of this sort ; being offered purely out of

love and affection to God, and not as a payment which

was due upon a vow.
Ver. 9.] The meat-offerings increased proportion-

ably to the sacrifices upon which they attended :

one tenth-deal, with a fourth part of a hin of oil, being

sufficient for a lamb (ver. 4), and two tenth-deals,

with a third part of a hin of oil, for a ram (ver. 6)

;

but three tenth-deals of flour, and half a hin of oil,

is here required to accompany the sacrifice of a

bullock.

Ver. 10.] The same was to be observed in the drink-

offering : which is larger in this sacrifice than in the

two former (ver. 5, 7).

Ver. 11.] He repeats what he had said more dis-

tinctly, proceeding from the sacrifice last mentioned

unto the first: which (ver. 5) is said to be one lamb.-

but here explained to comprehend also a kid. For

so the last part of this verse runs in the Hebrew ;
" for

a young one (which he calls seh) either of the sheep,

or of the goats."

Ver. 12.] This 1 take to be a general rule, by which
these offerings were to be governed; that, proportion-

able to the number of bullocks, rams, sheep, or goats

that were offered, should be the quantity of the meat-

offering and drink-offering ; for bread and wine must

bear proportion to the meat set on the table.

Ver. 13. All that are born] i. e. All Israelites.

In offering an offering, &c.] When they offer any

of the forenamed sacrifices (ver. 3).
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these things after this manner, in offering an

offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto

the Lord.
14 And if a stranger sojourn with you, or

whosoever be among you in your generations,

and will offer an offering made by fire, of a sweet

savour unto the Lord ; as ye do, so he shall do.

15 One ordinance shall be both for you of the

congregation, and also for the stranger that so-

journeth tvith you, an ordinance forever in your
generations : as ye are, so shall the stranger be

before the Lord.
16 One law and one manner shall be for you,

and for the stranger that sojourneth with you.

I

17 f And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

18 Speak unto the children of Israel, and
say unto them. When ye come into the land

whither I bring you,

19 Then it shall be, that, when ye eat of the

bread of the land, ye shall offer up an heave
offering unto the Lord.
20 Ye shall offer up a cake of the first of your

doughybr an heave offering : as ye do the heave
offering of the threshingfloor.so shall ye heave it.

21 Of the first of your dough ye shall give

unto the Lord an heave offering in your gene-
rations.

Ver. li. If a stranger sojourn ivith you,'] There
were two sorts of strangers, it is vulgarly known,
among the Israelites: some that entirely embraced
and professed the Jewish religion, into which they

were admitted by circumcision, &c. ; others that were
permitted to live among them, having renounced all

idolatry, but did not submit to their whole religion.

The Talmudists expound this place of the former sort.

Or whosoever be among you'] One would think this

should signify the other sort of strangers ; but they

make it only an explication of the former : whether

he were a proselyte that sojourned for a time, or were
settled among them.

Jiid will offer an offering] Any of the foremen-

tioned offerings, which could be offered, as is here

directed, by none but one that was subject to their

law. For though another proselyte, who worshipped

the true God, but was not circumcised, might bring a

burnt-offering; yet they say it was without a meat-

offering and drink-offering; and no peace-offerings

were accepted from him.
^s ye do, so he shall do.] Offer according to the rules

above given ; which is farther explained in the follow-

ing verses.

Ver. 15. One ordinance] viz. About sacrifices.

Shall be both for you] i. e. For you Israelites.

Also for the stranger] Here the LXX. translate it,

npoarj'Kvtoii rtpoaxiiiiivoi; iv vfiiv, "proselytes that are

added, or joined to you ;" or are juris vestri partici-

pes, as Mr. Selden expounds it (lib. ii. Jure Nat. et

Gent. cap. 2, p. 147).

Jin ordinance for ever, &c.] Never to be repealed

as long as your religion lasts.

As ye are, so shall the stranger be] In matters of reli-

gion and Divine worship, though not in all civil things

:

for no proselyte, they think, could be chosen a mem-
ber of the Sanhedrin, or great council at Jerusalem.

The Jews extend these words to the way and manner
of being made proselytes, by circumcision, baptism,

and sprinkling of blood ; as the Jews were originally,

they say, initiated into their religion (Selden, lib. i.

De Synedr. cap. 3, p. 34).

Ver. IG.] This general rule was made to invite

and encourage strangers to become proselytes to the

Jewish religion, and to engage the Jews to be kind to

them ; they being admitted to an iaotiula, as Pbilo

calls it, an equal privilege with those who were born

Jews. Yet this, the Jews say, is to be received with

some distinctions; for the laws of Moses, either con-

cerning the duties they owed to God and one to

another, or concerning magistracy and marriages

;

they say, those of the first sort belonged to prose-

lytes, as much as to original Jews, yet with some
temperament (as Mr. Selden observes, lib. ii. De Jure

Nat. et Gent. cap. 4) ; but in those of the second sort

they had not an equal privilege; for they were not

to have any sort of command, either civil or military

;

and though they might marry with the Jews, yet not

with the priests ; and some marriages were permitted

to them, which were forbidden to the Israelites (see

there, p. 167).

Ver. 17.] These commands were given, in all like-

lihood, at the same time with the foregoing.

Ver.

ver. 2.

Speak unto the children of Israel,] See

JFhen ye come into the land whither I bring you,]

See there also; only add this, that the Jews acknow-
ledge such kind of offerings, as here follow, and first-

fruits were due by the law only from the corn, &c.,

that grew in the land of Canaan; but, by the decree

of their wise men, they were to bring them out of

Syria, and out of the land of Og and Sihon ; as Mai-

monides saith in his treatise called Biccurim, cap. 2.

Ver. 19. When ye eat] i. e. When it is ready to be

eaten : for they offered it before they ate of it.

Of the bread of the land,] So corn is called (Psalm
civ. 14), and the meaning seems to be, that when they

made bread of the new corn of the land, they should

out of the dough first make a cake, and offer it to the

Lord, before they baked bread for their own use.

Ye shall offer up an heave offering] This is explained

in the next verse, of offering a cake out of the first

dough, whether it were of wheat, or barley, or rye, or

oats, or that which they called cusemim (which they

describe to be a kind of wheat, or barley, different

from that which is commonly known by those names);

for of these five kinds of grain, the Talmudists say,

this cake was to be offered ; and that out of the glean-

ings, and the sheaf left in the field, and out of the

corners of the field.

Ver. 20. A cake of the first of your dough] Not
upon the altar; but it was given to the priests, on

whom God bestowed all their heave-offerings (ch.

xviii. 8), yet they are said to be "offered unto the

Lord," because they were heaved, or lifted up to him,

as the Creator of heaven and earth ; and then given

to his ministers, who had it in his right.

As ye do the heave offering—so shall ye heave it.]

That is, as the first-fruits of the harvest were given to

the priests, and not offered upon the altar, so should

this be given them (Lev. xxiii. 16, 17) ; and so were

the first-fruits of their oil and their wine, &c. (Numb,
xviii. 12, 13). All which the Jews call the great

terumah, or heave-offering.

Ver. 21.] This being a new law, not given before,

he repeats it, that they might be the more observant

of it : as we may see they were by this ; that it was
one of the things which rendered a woman infamous

(though not so as to give her the bitter water), if she

did not separate this cake from the first dough

of the new corn to be presented to God ; but either

made her husband believe she had done it when she

had not, or ate it herself; as Mr. Selden observes, lib.

iii. Uxor. Hebr. can. 17, and therefore at this very day
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22 f And if ye have erred, and not observed

all these commandments, which the Lord hath

spoken unto Moses,
23 Even all that the Lord hath commanded

j'ou by the hand of Moses, from the day that the

Lord commanded Moses, and henceforward
amon£r your generations ;

24 Then it shall be, if ought be committed by
ignorance without the knowledge of the congre-

gation, that all the congregation shall offer one

the Jews are so nice in this point, that they take

enough to make a cake, as soon as the meal is mingled
with water. The proportion is not mentioned in the

law ; but their wise men say, it was to be the forty-

fourth part of the whole dough (see Buxtorf. Synagog.
Jud. cap. 34). The cabalists observing that this verse

begins with the letter mem, and ends with mem, con-

clude (after their way), that therefore they were to

give the fortieth part, because mem is the numeral
letter for forty.

Ver. 22.] Which have been now given concerning
sacrifices; for to such commandments these words
seem to have respect. Maimonides, in his treatise of

the worship of the planets (and the Jews generally),

saith this concerns idolatry.

Ver. 23. M that the Lord hath commanded] That
is, all the commandments in the book of Leviticus,

about such matters of God's worship and service.

From the day that the Lord commanded Moses,']

The word Moses is not in the Hebrew, and the sense

is plainer without it, as the Vulgar hath translated

these words, "from the day he began to command."
Henceftinvard] Or rather thenceforward, until now;

or until he made an end of commanding. So this

phrase is used in Lev. xxii. 27, " From the eighth

day, and thenceforth," creatures were clean to be
offered (see Ezek. xxix. 22).
Among your generations ;] In the Hebrew, " to

your generations." And so the LXX. tij raj yipcas,

"to be observed throughout all generations."

Ver. 21. If ought be committed by ignorance with-

out the knowledge of the congregation,] It is com-
monly said, that Moses here speaks concerning sins

of omission (as we call them), as in Lev. iv. 13, he
doth of sins o( commission, or doing that which ought
not to be done; as here not doing that which ought
to be done; for which different sorts of sacri-

fices are appointed. But others think that he speaks
in both places of the same errors; only in that law
(Lev. iv. 14), concerning those committed by the

whole congregation, here of such as were committed
by some lesser number of them, called the congrega-

tion ; suppose the seventy elders, or the rulers of
thousands and hundreds, &c., who are sometimes
called by this name (ch. xxv. 7, xxxii. 12, Josh. xxiv.

4). But the Jews generally think Moses here speaks
of strange worship, which was to be expiated by this

sacrifice of a goat for a sin-offering. And therefore

an excellent person of our own, after long considera-

tion of the matter, comes to this conclusion : that in

Leviticus he requires a youn^ bullock to be slain for

a sin-offering, when the whole congregation, though
adhering to the true worship of God in every thing,

were led ignorantly to do something against some
negative precept (as they call it) ; to practise, that

is, what God had forbidden (so those words seem to

import. Lev. iv. 13, 14), but this kid of the goats here
mentioned for a sin-offering, together with a youno-
bullock for a bumt-offering, was to be sacrificed,

when all the people, forgetting the holy rites pre-
scribed by Moses (which often happened under bad

young bullock for a burnt ofTering, for a sweet

savour unto the Lord, with his meat offering,

and his drink ofTering, according to the manner,
and one kid of the goats for a sin offering.

25 And the priest shall make an atonement

for all the congregation of the children of Israel,

and it shall be forgiven them ; for it is igno-

rance : and they shall bring their offering, a sa-

crifice made by fire unto the Lord, and their sin

offering before the Lord, for their ignorance :

kings), fell by a common error into idolatrous wor-
ship ; which agrees very well with what is said in the

two verses beforegoing ; where he speaks, as I noted,

of not observing these holy rites about sacrifices (see

Dr. Outram, lib. i. De Sacrificiis, cap. 14, sect. 2).

That alt the congregation shall offer one young bullock]

Having neglected these laws ordained by Moses,
and worshipped God in a wrong manner, according

to the rites used in other countries (or at least mis-

taking the proper sacrifices and rites belonging to

them, which they ought to have offered), this burnt-

offering, I suppose, is commanded to be offered, when
they saw their error, in token that they returned to

God's true religion, and that way of worship which he
had prescribed.

With his meat offering,] Prescribed above, ver. 8

—

10. Which, perhaps, they had neglected to offer for-

merly with the burnt-offering.

It is well observed by Mr. Thorndike out of Mai-
(if -v

,le).thereby the whole body of the people), could not pos-

sibly offer these sacrifices; but the great consistory

offered them as often as they occasioned the breach

of the law, by interpreting it erroneously (Rights of

the Church in a Christian state, p. 159).

One kid of the goats for a sin nff'ering,] To expiate

for what had been done after the manner of the hea-

then, contrary to the laws of God's worship here

delivered by Moses; or otherwise than he directed ;

from whence it was (which adds much probability to

this), that when Hezekiah restored the true worship
of God, after the temple had been shut up, and the

daily sacrifice omitted, and many idolatrous rites

there used, by the ignorance of the people, in the

days of his father (2 Chron. xxviii. 24, xxix. 3), he
caused seven bullocks to be offered for a burnt-offer-

ing ; and as many goats for a sin-offering ; and so

Ezra did at the restoration of the Divine service after

they came out of Babylon (Ezra viii. 35). And it

makes no difference, that Moses here requires only

one of a sort to he offered, whereas Hezekiah offered

seve7i, and Ezra twelve ; for this only proves that one
was absolutely necessary, but more than one was ac-

ceptable : especially when exceeding great errors had
been committed in God's worship.

Ver. 25. The priest shall make an atonement] Who
had thus committed an error in the worship of God
out of ignorance : being misled by the great interpre-

ters of the law; who therefore were to bring this

sacrifice in the name of them all. For it is apparent

by this, as well as the former verse, that all the con-

gregation were concerned in this sacrifice, as much as

in that Lev. iv. 13. And the same appears from the

next verse, where he saith, " all the people were in

ignorance."

It shall be forgiven them ;] Proceeding from an er-

roneous interpretation of the law, or some other mis-

take; not from contempt of God and of his laws : for

then they were to be utterly cut off (ver. 30, 31).

A sacrifice made by fire unto the Lord,] That is, a
burnt-offering : which is not prescribed in Leviticus
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26 And it shall be forgiven all the congrega-

tion of the children of Israel, and the stranger

that sojourneth among them ; seeing ail the

people were in ignorance.

27 1 And if any soul sin through ignorance,

then he shall bring a she goat of the first year
for a sin offering.

28 And the priest shall make an atonement
for the soul that sinneth ignorantly, when he sin-

neth by ignorance before the Lord, to make an

(as I observed before), and therefore was a different

sort of offering, for a different offence.

T/ieir sin ^ering,'] Prescribed in the foregoing

verse.

For their ignorance .] Which made them capable of

a pardon ; though not without these sacrifices.

Ver. 26. It shall be forgiven'] He repeats it again,

that they might not doubt of reconciliation to him,
when they repented as soon as they understood their

error, and acknowledged it, and begged his pardon by
these sacrifices.

Jnd the stranger"] Who were obliged to the same
laws with the Israelites, and had the same privileges

(ver. 14—16).
Seeing all the people were in ignorance.'] It was a

common error ; and therefore no wonder strangers

were carried away with it.

Ver. 27. If any soul'] i. e. Any particular person.

Sin through ignorance,'] Offend in matters of reli-

gion; by not observing the rites here prescribed, or

by doing contrary to them through mere ignorance.

To this, I think, these words are to be limited

;

wherein they differ from that law, Lev. iv. 27, which
speaks of all manner of offences through ignorance.

Then he shall bring a she goaf] This sin-offering

differs from that in Leviticus (ch. iv. 28), which was
only a fertale kid of the goats.

Ver. 28. The priest shall make an atonemcnf] As
he was to do for the whole congregation (ver. 25).

Hifore the Lord,] These words, before the Lord,

seem to me to import, that he speaks of sins commit-
ted about the worship of God; and confirms what I

have said upon ver. 24. For in Lev. iv. both ver. 13,

and ver. 27, he speaks in general of sins committed,
either by the congregation, or by particular persons,
" against any of the commandments of the Lord," not

"before the Lord;" i. e. (as I understand it) in his

worship and service.

To make an aionemenf] He repeats it again to

show them that he would no more have a particular

person suffer for his error than the whole body of the

people.

Ver. 29.] See ver. 15. This must necessarily be
meant of a proselyte of justice, as they called him
that was circumcised, and undertook to keep the whole
law ; for he speaks of such, whether natives or others,

as erred in not observing all his commandments (ver.

22,23).
Ver. 30. The soul that doeth ought presumptuously,']

Not merely knowingly, but wilfully and audaciously

;

in contempt of the Divine Majesty and his authority :

for so the Hebrew phrase, with a high hand, signifies,

as Maimonides observes, in his More Nevochim, par.

iii. cap. 41, where he saith, it imports a sin, not only

publicly and openly committed, but with pride and
insolence ; it proceeding, not merely from an ill cus-

tom a man hath got of doing amiss, but from an ex-

press intention to contradict the law of God, and to

set himself in defiance of it: which is the reason of

what follows, thi same reproatheth the Lord.
WTiether he be born in the land, or a stranger,']

atonement for him ; and it shall he forgiven
him.

29 Ye shall have one law for him that sin-

neth through ignorance, 6o//j /or him that is

born among the children of Israel, and for the
stranger that sojourneth among them.
30 If But the soul that doeth ought presump-

tuously, whether he be born in the land, or a
stranger, the same reproachelh the Lord ; and
that soul shall be cut off from among his people.

Here the word stranger is simply used, without the

addition of thai sojourneth among them (as in the pre-

ceding verse), and therefore Mr. Selden well con-
cludes, that even the proselytes of the gate were con-
cerned in this law (as it related to idolatry and blas-
phemy), though not in the foregoing; and that they
were liable to be cut off by the hand of Heaven ; but
whether to be punished by the judges or not, it doth
not appear (lib. ii. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 11).

The same reproachelh the Lord ;'] "No man sinned
thus (saith Maimonides in the place forenamed), but
he who had a settled opinion in his mind, contrary to

the law of God ; in which he dissented from it. And
the common received exposition of this place is, that

it speaks of an idolater; because he opposed the chief

and principal foundation of the law. For no man
worshipped a star or a planet, but he that believed

its eternity : which is the most repugnant of all other

things to the law of God; which, in the very first words
of it, declares, that all the world had a beginning, and
was made by Him whom tlie Jews worshipped."
Thus he. But doing any thing with a high hand doth
not signify any one certain kind of sin, as the Jews
generally fancy (who think he speaks here only of an
idolater or blasphemer: see Selden, lib. i. De Synedr.
cap. 6, p. 101), but a certain manner of sinni-ng, with
despite to the commands of God, and contempt of his

authority, in any kind of sin whatsoever. And this

Maimonides himself afterward acknowledges, in the

words following : " There seems to me to be the same
reason in all other transgressions, which are com-
mitted contemptuously against any law of God ; as,

if an Israelite seethed a kid in its mother's milk, or

wore heterogeneous garments, or rounded the cor-

ners of his head, or his beard, in contempt of the law.
For the consequence of this is, that he believes this

law not to be true ; which, in my judgment (saith he)

is the meaning of these words. He reproachelh the

Lord.''''

That soul shall be cut off"] No sacrifice could make
an atonement for such a man; but he was to die,

either by the hand of heaven, or of the judges. Some-
times God saith, he will cut off idolaters, and such as

consulted familiar spirits (Lev. xx. 5, 6). Sometimes
he only saith certain offenders shall be cut off; as

here in this, and many other places. Of which phrase

I have given an account. Gen. xvii. 14, where the

reader may see the several opinions that have been
about it; and that its meaning must be determined

by the matter in hand. Accordingly, Maimonides
hath judiciously resolved, that, in this place, it signi-

fies cutting off by the hand of the magistrates, as in the

case of apostasy to idolatry (Deut. xiii. 13, &c.). Not
that all their goods were to be destroyed, and nothing

left to their heirs (as when they served other gods)

;

but, though a whole tribe had, with a high hand, trans-

gressed any precept of the law, that is, denied it to

be God's law, he thinks they were only to be all

killed. Just as all the people thought in the case of

the Reubenites, Gadites, and half tribe of Manasseh :

who, only building an altar on the other side of Jor-



31 Because he hath despised the word of the

Lord, and hath broken his commandinent, that

soul shall ulterl}- be cut off; his iniquity shall

be upon him.

32 H And while the children of Israel were
in the wilderness, they found a man that ga-

thered sticks upon the sabbath day.

33 And they that found him gathering sticks
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dan, contrary to God's law, as was imagined, all the

rest of the tribes of Israel gathered together, to go up
to ivar against them, and cut them off. Josh. xxii. 11,

12, »"tc., 23, 23, where they acknowledged they de-

served to perish, if they had built an altar for worship,

as their brethren thought they had done.

Ver. 31. Because he hallt despised] This shows the na-

ture of the offence; which was setting at naught God's
laws, and denying them to be of divine authority.

Hath broken his commandment,'] Not only by doing

contrary to it, but, in effect, disannulling it; by re-

jecting its authority, and affirming he is not bound to

observe that precept.

That soul shall utterly be cut off,] They shall have
no mercy upon him.

His i/iiquity shall be upon him.] Not upon those

who put him to death; but upon himself.

Ver. 32. While the children
(,f

Israel were in the wil-

derness,] In this part of the wilderness, at Kadesh-
barnea, it is very probable (see ver. I).

They found a man] The Jews, who would not be
thought ignorant of any thing, say this man was one

of those that presumed to go up to the mountain,

when Moses forbade them (ch. xiv. -14). And some
of them say expressly, his name was Zelophehad;
about the dividing of whose estate a question after-

ward arose (ch. xxvii. 1, &c.). So the Chaldee pa-

raphrase, ascribed to Jonathan and others, (see Sel-

den, lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 1. n. 9).

That gathered slicks] Or was binding up sticks,

which he had gathered, and plucked up by the roots

ont of the earth; as some of the Jews understand

the Hebrew word (Mr. Selden there observes), from

Exod. V. 7.

i'pon the sabbath day.] This the Jewish doctors

would have to be the very next Sabbath after its first

institution in the wilderness; which is to make this

history misplaced, and the foregoing also, without

any necessity.

Ver. 33. They that found him gathering sticks] Ad-
monished him (as the Jews also say) of the unlawful-

ness of it, and wished him to desist. But he would
not hearken unto them ; and therefore (as it here

follows) " they brought him unto Moses," &c., as one
that contemptuously, and with a high hand, had of-

fended God. For they make this an instance of such

a presumptuous sin as is mentioned before, ver. 30,

31, which is not improbable. And it appears from
hence, that they observed the Sabbath while the}'

were in the wilderness; and therefore did not bring

him before Moses on that day, but the next after; or

at least he was not judged till the next day.

Brought him unto—all the congregation] Who were
now, they fancy, hearing a sacred lecture, when they
brought the man before Sloses. For he was the chief

judge, who was to determine such cases : though we
may conceive the seventy elders (who were constituted

before this happened, ch. xi. 24, &c.) to have been
now sitting,rfind Moses at the head of them. But he
being not deprived of any authority by their creation,

who were added only to give him ease, it is more
likely this man was set before Moses, as the sole judge

of this case. For God speaks to him alone (ver. 35),

when he directs what should be done with him. Yet

nto Moses and Aaron, and unto

all the congregation.

34 And they put him in ward, because it was
not declared what should be done to him.

3.5 And the Lord said unto Moses, The man
shall be surely put to death: all the congregation

shall stone him with stones without the camp.
3li And all the congregation brought him

Aaron and the elders, it appears by these words, were
present (and called here all the congregation), when
this offender was brought before him.

Ver. 34. They put him in ward,] By the order of

Moses (as they did the man that blasphemed. Lev.
xxiv. 12), to secure him, till the mind of God was
known how he should be punislied.

Because it was not declared what should be done to

him.] They knew very well that he was to die ; for

it had been declared (Exod. xxxi. 14, xxxv. 2), but

they questioned what kind of death he should suffer,

as the Jews interpret it. For they observe this diffe-

rence between that case of the blasphemer in Leviti-

cus, and this here of the sabbath-breaker: that there

they doubted whether he should be punished by them,

or by the hand of Heaven ; but here, what kind of

death they should inflict upon him. Though there

are some (as Mr. Selden there observes, n. 8) who
imagine, the question here also was, whether the

sense of the law was, that they should expect his

punishment from God, or he be put to death by the

court of judgment.
Ver. 35. The Lord said unto Moses,] Who went, I

suppose, into the sanctuary, to inquire what the plea-

sure of God was in this matter ; as he did in another

difUculty (Numb. ix. 8).

The man shall be surely put to death:] By this an-

swer, it seems to me, the question was not, at first,

what death he should die; but whether he should be

put to death or not: that is, whether the gathering

and binding up sticks into a fagot was such a work
as is forbidden in the law (Exod. xx.), unto which
death was afterward threatened in the places before

mentioned. And the resolution was, that he should

be put to death, as a man that denied God, the crea-

tor of the world ; though not in words, yet in fact.

For he who did any work on the Sabbath (as Aben
Ezra notes upon Exod. xx.), denied the work of crea-

tion; though he did not in downright terms deny
God himself. For the Sabbath being a sign (as God
calls it) that they were the worshippers of him who
made all things; the contempt of that was a re-

nouncing of their religion, and therefore deserved to

be punished with death ; the belief of the creation

of the world being the very foundation of the Jewish
religion ; as the belief of its eternity was the founda-

tion" of the pagan. This made the breach of this

precept, of keeping the Sabbath strictly (which is

more frequently repeated than any other, for the rea-

son forementioned), so heinous a crime, and so se-

verely punished : for by this time a true worshipper

of God was distinguished from a profane person and

an idolater.

Jll the congregation shall stone hitn] This was a
punishment inflicted for very enormous crimes (see

Lev. XX. 2, xxiv. 12). And this man was condemned
to suffer it because he was the first breaker of this

sacred law. And he doing it presumptuously (as is

supposed from the connection of this story with ver.

30, 31), in contempt of the law; and not desisting

from his impiety, when he was admonished to for-

bear (as I said, ver. 33), it highly aggravated his

guilt; being no less than "a reproaching of the

Lord, and a despising of his word." Whence the

3H
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without the camp, and stoned him with stones,

and he died ; as the Lord commanded Moses.

,
37 t And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

38 Speak unto the children of Israel, and hid

them that they make them fringes in the borders

of their garments throughout their generations,

and that they put upon the fringe of the borders

a ribband of blue :

39 And it shall be unto you for a fringe, that

NUMBERS.
ye may look upon it, and rememher all the com-
mandments of the Lord, and do them ; and that

ye seek not after your own heart and your own
eyes, after which ye use to go a whoring :

40 That ye may remember, and do all my
commandments, and be holy unto your God.

41 I am the Lord your God, which brought
you out of the land of Egypt, to be your God

:

I am the Lord your God.

vulgar saying of the Talmudists, " He that denies the

Sabbath, is like to him that denies the whole law."

Ver. 36.] Not on the Sabbath-day, as I said before ;

for that was unlawful (as Philo observes), but the

next day after ; or as soon as Moses had passed sen-

tence upon him.
Ver. 37.] This was spoken, it is most likely, about

the same time that the foregoing passage happened,

and the commands mentioned in the beginning of

this chapter were delivered. For this that follows,

is a direction for the better observance of all the rest

of God's commandments.
Ver. 38. Fringes] This is the best word we have

in o\ir language to express the Hebrew word tzitzith,

which imports something of an ornament resembling

a flower, as the word tzitz signifies. Of how many
threads they consist, and after what fashion they are

made by the Jews at this day, see Buxtorfs Syna-

goga Judaica, cap. 9.

In the borders of their garments,'] Or, (as it is in

the Hebrew) "in the wings of their garments;"

which had four skirts, as appears by Deut. xxii. 13,

at the bottom of each of which they were to have a

fringe : which seem to have been only threads left at

the end of the web unwoven; at the top whereof

they put a lace, as it here follows.

Throughout their generations,] To be a perpetual

mark of their religion, and put them in mind of their

duty.

^ ribband] Or, a lace ; which both bound the fringe

fast at the top, and also made it more conspicuous

and observable ; which was the intention of it. For

by this they were distinguished from all other people

who were not Jews ; as well as put in mind of the

precepts of God, as it follows in the next verse.

Of blue.-] Or, as somewould have it translated, of

purple. But the Hebrew writers say, thccekth sig-

nifies that colour which we now call ultramarine i

as Braunius hath observed (lib. i. De Vestitu Sacerd.

Hebr. cap. 13, and Bochart. Hierozoic. par. ii. lib. v.

cap. 10, 11).

There is another very learned person, also, who
hath more lately shown, out of an excellent MS. in

his possession, what the Jews deliver concerning the

way and manner of dying this colour : which being

rot easy to compass, the Jews at this day, instead of

this colour, are contented to use white (see J. V\'agen-

seil upon the Gemara Sola;, cap. 2, annot. 8).

Ver. 39. It shall be unto ynu for a fringe,] Or
rather, " it (that is, the riband) shall be unto you upon

the fringe ;" or, to the fringe ; added to it, to make
it the more noted ; being of a distinct colour from

the fringe, which was of the same colour. And the

garment, the Jews say, in the selvage of which these

fringes were, was their upper garment, called talith,

being a kind of cloak.

That ye may look upon it, &c.] i. e. When they

looked down, this fringe and lace which they saw

there might put them in mind of the duty they owed

to God; who commanded this, not for itself, but to

remember them that they were a holy people, bound

to God by peculiar laws, which they should be as

careful to observe as to wear these fringes. Hence it

was, that they who pretended to greater sanctity than

others, enlarged these fringes (as our Saviour ob-

serves. Matt, xxiii. 5), i. e. extended them to a greater

length, so that they swept the ^ound, which made
them more observable, as Braunius notes out of the

Gemara of Giuim. lib. i. De Vest. Sacerd. Hebr. cap.

3, n. 16, where he also observes, that their supersti-

tion grew so much, as with great subtilty to contrive

that these fringes might be so wrought, as to denote

the six hundred and thirteen precepts contained in

the law of Moses ; that so they might be put in mind
" of all the commandments of the Lord" (see Bux-
torf also in the place before named ; and Bishop Mon-
tague, in his Apparatus, cap. 7, n. 33).

And do them ,-] Which was the end of remembering
them, as that was of their wearing them ; though the

Jews proved so foolish as to pride themselves m the

bare use of their ornaments : i. e. in their being a
select people ; which ought to have made them more
careful to do the whole will of God.

That ye seek not after your own heart] Follow not

your own thoughts and imaginations (as Maimonides
expounds it. More Nevoch. par. i. cap. 39), or rather,

your own desires. Or the word seek may import

inventing other ways of serving God, according to

their own fancies.

Your own eyes,] Nor follow the example ofothers; as

they were prone to do, it appears, by their making the

golden calf, that they might have such a visible repre-

sentation of God as other nations were wont to have.

After which ye use to go a whoring:] It appears by
this, that the foregoing words have a peculiar re^rd
to the worship of God (which he speaks of in the

beginning of this chapter), from which, when they

departed, they are said to go a whoringfrom God, unto

whom they were espoused.

Ver. 40. Thnt ye may remember, and do all my com-

mandments,] He would not have them think there

was any sanctity to be placed merely in wearing these

fringes; but they were to be considered only as

instruments, to call their duty to remembrance, and
excite them to the performance of it. And so the

Jews themselves sometimes call them, as Buxtorf

observes in the place before named, " means and in-

struments of observing the precepts."

Be holy unto your God.] By observing all his com-
mandments ; especially keeping themselves from idols.

Ver. 41. Iam the Lord your God,] Their sovereign

and benefactor.

mich brought you out of—Egypt,] He remembers
them of the most peculiar ohligation they had upon

them, to observe this law and all the rest of his precepts.

To be your God:] They were redeemed by him on

purpose, when none else could deliver them, that they

might acknowledge no other God, but only him to

whom they owed their liberty, to serve him.

/ am the Lord your God.] This seems to be re-

peated to encourage them to hope that he would still

continue good to them, notwithstanding tfie rebellion

of their fathers, for which he had condemned them
to die in the wilderness ; where he would preserve

them (their children), and at last bring them into

Canaan, if they would follow his directions.



CHAPTER XVI.

1 The rebellion of Kora!i, Dalhan, and Miram. 23 Moses separatelh the people from the rebels' tents. 31 T7te

earth sxvalloweth up Korah, and a fire consnmeth others. 3(i The censers are reserved to holy use. 41 Four-

teen thottsand and seven hundred are slain by a plague for murmuring against Moses and Mron. 46 .Saron

by incense stayeth the plague.

1 Now Korah, the son of Izhar, the son of

Kohath, the son of Levi, and Dathan and Abi-

ram, the sons of Eliab, and On, the son of Pe-

leth, sons of Reuben, took 7nen :

2 And they rose up before Moses, with cer-

CHAP. XVI.

We have nothing here said to direct us to the time

and place when and where this new rebellion hap-

pened ; but it is very probable (as I said, ch. xv. 1)

that it was in some part of the second year after they

came out of Kgypt, before they removed from Ka-
desh-barnea.

Ver. 1. Korah, the son of Izhar,"] By this it is evi-

dent that Korah was cousin-german (as we speak) to

Moses and Aaron ; for Izhar (Korah's father) was the

second son of Kohath, as Amram (the father of Moses
and Aaron) was his eldest son (Exod. vi. 18, 1 Chron.

vi. 2).

Dathan and .ibiram,"] This Eliab was the son of

Pallu, the second son of Reuben, as appears from ch.

xxvi. 5, 8, 9.

Oh,] He also was descended from Reuben, as well

as Dathan and Abiram (as the next words tell us,

sons of Reuben'), but of what family it doth not ap-

pear. Nor is this man anywhere again mentioned,

no, not in the progress of this conspiracy; which in-

clines me to think, that though he entered into it, yet

he afterward withdrew himself, or was so inconsider-

able, that no notice was taken of him.

Took menr[ The word men is not in the Hebrew;
but simply Korah took. Which word took being the

first word in the Hebrew text, the whole verse may
be ihus translated : " Korah the son of Izhar, &c.,

took both Dathan and Abiram the sons of Eliab, and

On the son of Peleth," &c. That is, he drew these

into a conspiracy with him. Or, he betook himself to a

party, as the Chaldee understands it, he divided him-

sef; with an intention, that is, to make a sedition.

But the sense is the same, ifwe follow our translation,

he took men ; that is, accomplices or associates with

him in his rebellion : by which we may understand

the two hundred and fifty mentioned in the next

verse.

Ver. 2. They rose up] Made an insurrection : in

«hich Korah seems to have been the ringleader, hav-
ing drawn the rest into it; which he might the mere
"asily do, because the Kohathites and Reubenites lay

ncamped on the very same side of the tabernacle

(Numb. ii. 10, compared with ch. iii. 29), by which
means they had opportunity often to conspire to-

vjpther. Whence R. Solomon makes this reflection,

•Wo to the wicked, and wo to his neighbour!"
The cause of the insurrection is generally thought,

both by Jews and Christians, to have been, that Ko-
nh could not brook the preferment of Aaron and his

family so high above the rest of the Levites, who
were made only their ministers (ch. iii. 6, 9, viii. 19).

For he thought this was too great a difference between
the children of two brothers, who were of equal
deserts. Nay, Aben Ezra thinks, that he wholly
disliked the late exchange of the first-born for the

Levites. And besides, it may be thought that he

tain of the children of Israel, two hundred and
fifty princes of the assembly, famous in the

congregation, men of renown :

3 And they gathered themselves together

against Moses and against Aaron, and said unto

stomached the late preferment of Elizaphan, the son

of Uzziel, who was the youngest son of Kohath, to

be chief of the family of the Kohathites (ch. iii. 30),

which he thought rather belonged to himself, who was
the son of the second son of Kohath. And finding

himself too weak to make an insurrection alone, he
persuaded Dathan and Abiram (of the tribe of Reu-
ben), and those in whom they had an interest, to

join with him, upon another pretence; that they

were descended from the eldest son of Israel, to

whom the chief authority in the nation belonged,

which Moses had taken upon himself; and likewise

preferred the tribe of Judah to the principal place in

their encampment (ch. ii. 3), and also the seventy

elders to be his assistants, without their advice, and
leaving them out of the number.
Such as these may be thought to be the grounds

upon which they proceeded : Korah seeking the

priesthood, and the sons of Reuben the civil dignity.

But it seems to me that the ground of the quarrel

was wholly upon the account of the priesthood (as I

shall show upon the next verse), and that they struck

at Moses only as advancing his brother and his fa-

mily by his own authority, and not (as they pretend-

ed) by God's direction. For as Dathan and Abiram
did not appear openly when they had formed this

faction (for we find them in their tents, ver. 12, and
refusing to come to Moses when he sent for them),

so, in the next verse, they seem to speak of nothing

but the priesthood : and so Moses understood their

meaning, ver. .5, 10, 15.

Before Moses,] In an open defiance of his authority;

who, they pretended, had no power to make such
alterations as he had done.

TVith certain of—Israel,] It is not said out of what
tribe ; but it is likely out of several : if not some out

of every tribe, in whom they had any interest.

Two hundred and fifty princes, &c.] The LXX. di-

vide their character mto three parts. First, that they

were " princes of the assembly, apxr>yovf ffuraywy^j,

rulers of thousands, and rulers of hundreds," &c.
And secondly.

Famous in the congregation,] Which they translate

ffvyzTijjT'oi); (JouX^S, "who used to be called to public

consultations," when they were to deliberate about

weighty affairs. And so several, both ancient and
modern, translations, as Mr. Selden hath shown, lib.

ii. De Synedriis, cap. 4, n. 10, where he saith, they

were called, maxime puto, si non solum, deliberandi

causa, "chiefly, if not only, to have their advice."

And then lastly.

Men if renoicn .-] Such who had got a great name
(that is, fame and credit) among the people, upon
these or other accounts. This made the insurrection

the more dangerous, that such great persons were
engaged and appeared in it.

Ver. 3. They gathered themselves together] The fore-

named company came in a body.
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them, Ve take too much upon you, seeing all

the congregation are hol)s every one of them,
and the Lord is among them : wherefore then
lift ye up yourselves above the congregation
of the Lord ?

4 And when Moses heard it, he fell upon his
face:

5 And he spake unto Korah and unto all his
company, saying, Even to morrow the Lord
will shew who are his, and who is holy ; and
will cause him to come near unto him : even

Against Aaron,'] Who was promoted by Moses to
the office of high-priest ; which he himself had dis
charged before Aaron's consecration ; which, perhaps
they made a ground of their quarrel.

Ye lake too much upon you,] In the Hebrew the
words are rab lachem, "it is sufficient for you:" that
is, you have domineered long enough; resign your
places to others : for all of us, nay, every man in
Israel, is as good as you.

Seeing all the congregation are holy, every one of
them,] Here seems to be the root of the quarrel. Be-
fore Moses' time every one might offer sacrifice in his
own family (as I have often observed), which custom
these men would have had still continued; being
angry that this high office was confined to one family
alone, who were to enjoy all the benefits of it; which
were exceeding great. For the priests had a large
share in most offerings ; and some things wholly to
themselves. This is the more probable, because it

was so very hard to convince the people that God
had settled this dignity, and all the profits belonging
to it, in Aaron's family. For though God did a new
thing, never heard of before, to demonstrate these
people that rose against Moses and Aaron to be sedi-
tious, yet it was necessary still to do more. For after
the earth had swallowed up Dathan and Abiram, and
fire consumed Korah and his company, and a plague
destroyed many more of them, the Lord did another
miracle (ch. xvii. 8), in making Aaron's rod blossom
and bud, and bring forth almonds in one night's time,
when all the rest of the rods remained dry sticks:
which makes it probable, as I said before, there were
some in all the tribes who were engaged in this se-
dition; and were so deeply infected with the false
notions of Korah, that it was necessary to give them
all this satisfaction.

TVie Lord is among them.'] The people need no
other governor but him, who dwells among them in
his tabernacle, where they can present their sacrifices
to him themselves without your assistance.

Wherefore then lift ye up yourselves above the con-
gregation,] Since God owns us all for his special and
peculiar people, why do you take upon you such high
places and dignity above us all 1 For Moses disposed
and ordered all things; and Aaron, by his order,
took upon him to be sol^y God's chief minister in
his sanctuary.

Ver. 4. men Moses heard it, he fell upon hisface .]

With Aaron also, it is likely, as they did lately (ch.
xiv. 5). And for the same end (see there), to depre-
cate God's displeasure (which they might justly think
would now rise higher than ever), and to beg his
direction what to do in such a dangerous state of

Ver. 5. ffe spake unto Korah] This shows that
Korah was the head of this faction, and Dathan and '

Abiram did not at the first (I guess from hence) t

appear with him.
|

him whom he hath chosen will he cause to
come near unto him.

6 This do; Take you censers, Korah, and
all his company

;

7 And put fire therein, and put incense in
them before the Lord to morrow: and it shall
be that the man whom the Lord doth choose,
he shall be holy : ye take too much upon you,
ye sons of Levi.

8 And Moses said unto Korah, Hear, I pray
you, ye sons of Levi:

Saying,] Being risen up from prayer, he made this
answer to the seditious people, by order from God,
who, no doubt, directed him to this way of suppress-
ing them.

^^

Even to morrow the Lord will shew, &c.] In the
Hebrew the words are " to-morrow (or, in the morn-
ing) and the Lord will show," &c. That is, stay but
till to-morrow, and it shall appear, without any further
delay, whether you or we be in the right. He would
keep them in suspense no longer, and yet gave them
so much time to consider better, and repent. Some
observe that the morning was the time of executimr
justice, and therefore here appointed.

"

The Lord will shew] By some visible token.
Who are his,] Or, " who appertain to him ;" viz.

as his ministers.

Who is holy ,] Separated and solemnly consecrated,
by his appointment, to the sacred office of priesthood.

Cause him to come near] Make it appear that they
are the persons who ought to burn incense and to offer
sacrifice. For to come near, is to perform these offices,
as may be learnt from Lev. xix. 22, but especially
froin Lev. X. 3. And the very word cohen denotes it

;

tor it signifies "a minister next to the king."
Him whom he hath chosen] They shall discharge the

office of priesthood, whom God himself hath chosen
to it, and nobody else.

Ver. 6. This do ,] I put you to this trial.

Take you censers,] Perform the office of priests,
unto which you pretend a right.

Korah, and all his company ,] All the two hundred
and fifty men, and whosoever else were in the faction
of Korah : whom he orders, no doubt, by God's di-
rection, to execute the office to which they aspired.

Ver. 7. Putfire therein,] As the priests were wont
to do.

Before the Lord tn morrow .•] At the altar of the in-
cense, as some conceive, before the most holy place.
So Menochius. But this is contrary to ver. 18, where
we read they " stood in the door of the tabernacle,"
with their censers, fire, and incense. Nor would the
sanctuary contain such a company ; or, if it had been
large enough, the people could not have seen either
their offering or their punishment from the Lord for
their sin. Therefore these words before the Lord sig-
nify with their faces towards the sanctuary, at the
gate of which they stood ; for what was done there is
said to be before the Lord (Exod. xxix. 42).

The man whom the Ujrd doth choose,] This compre-
hends both the man and all his family : so the mean-
ing is, the Lord would declare whether Aaron and his
sons should execute the priesthood alone, or Korah
and his company be admitted to it.

Ye take too much upon you,] It is the same phrase
which we had before, ver. 3, rablachem.- you are high
enough already ; let the station wherein you are suf-
fice you, and aspire not after greater dignity. The
following words justify this interpretation.

Ver. 8.] By this and by the foregoing verse it ap-
pears, not only that there were some of the Levites in
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9 See7ncth it but a small thitiff unto you, that
]

12 % And Moses sent to call Dathan and Abi-

Ihe God of Israel hath separated you from the! ram, the sons of Eliab :
which said, We will

congrea:ation of Israel, to bring you near to him-

_.>lf"to do the service of the tabernacle of the

Lord, and to stand before the congregation to

minister unto them ?

10 And he hath brought thee near to htm, and

all thy brethren the sons of Levi with thee : and

seek ye the priesthood also?

11 "For which cause both thou and all thy

company are gathered together against the

Lord: and what is Aaron, that ye murmur
against him ?

this sedition, together with Korah at the head of them,

but that they were thechief incendiaries (though others,

as I said before, were drawn in to join with them), be-

cause Moses addresses himself only to them.

Ver. 9. Seemeth it but a small thing unto you,'] Do
you take it to be no honour to you.

Hath separated you'] Made choice of you, above all

other Israelites, to wait upon him in his family, as his

domestic servants (Numb. iii. 13, viii. 6, 14).

To bringyou near] Though not so near as the priests,

yet nearef than all other men, being the sole attend-

ants upon the priests (ch. iii. 6, viii. 10, 11).

To do the service] See ch. iii. 7, 8, particularly

the Kohathites were chosen to do the service of

the tabernacle, about the most holy things (ch. iv. 4

'\
stand before the congregation] See ch. viii.

not come up :

1:3 h it a small thing that thou hast brought

us up out of a land that floweth with milk and

honey, to kill us in the wilderness, except thou

make thyself altogether a prince over us ?

14 Moreover thou hast not brought us into a

land that floweth with milk and honey, or given

us inheritance of fields and vineyards : wilt thou

put out the eyes of these men ? we will not

come up.

15 And Moses was very wroth, and said unto

Ver. 10. Jnd he hath brought thee] Or, " though he

hath brought thee" (speaking unto Korah) thus near

to him, and all the rest of the Levites tliy brethren

(seech, viii. 10, U, 15, 19).

Seek ye the priesthood also ?] Will it not content you

that you alone are chosen to minister unto the priests

(ch. iii. 6), but you must be advanced to minister unto

God in their office ?

Ver. 11. Thou and all thy company are gathered to-

gether against the Lord.-] By whose order Aaron and

his sons were appointed to serve him in the office of

priests : as was declared when the Levites were taken

to minister unto them (ch. iii. 3, iv. 15, 19, 20). And
therefore, to rise up against them, was to rise up
against the Lord, and oppose his authority, who made
them his priests.

.ind what is Jaron,] Or, " and Aaron, what hath he

done 1" Wherein is he faulty I

That ye murmur against him ?] For taking upon him
the office of priesthood ; into which he did not intrude

himself, but was chosen and appointed by God to do
him that service ; who would have been angry with

him if he had refused it.

Ver. 12. Moses sent to call Dathan and Miram,]
To summon them to the place where Moses now was

;

which the Jews say was the court of judgment. This
shows, that either these men (as I said ver. 2) did not

openly appear with Korah and his company against

Moses (ver. 3) : or, if they did, they retired to their

tents, before he rose up from his prayer, to give them
an answer.
What became of On we are not informed : for he

is neither mentioned here, nor in the following part of

this narrative, concerning their sedition ; nor anywhere
else in the Holy Scripture.

TVe will not come up.-] They bade the messenger who
summoned them to appear before Moses, to tell him
plainly that they denied his authority. For that is the

meaning of this language, " He hath no authority to

V0L.I.-8I

command us, who are none of his subjects ; and there-

fore will not obey him."
Ver. 13. Is it a small thing, &c.] Though they would

not come to him, yet they returned him this message :

Have we not suffered enough by being brought out of

a rich and plentiful country, abounding with all good

things, into a barren wilderness, where we are ready

to starve'! Nothing could be more insolent and un-

grateful, than to describe Egypt in the very same lan-

guage wherein God himself had often spoken of the

land of promise; particularly when he sent Moses to

tell them, he would "bring them out of the affliction

of Egypt," under which they groaned (Exod. iii. 16,

17).

Except thou make thyself altogether a prince over

us?] Unless we allow thee to make what laws thou

thinkest good, and impose what thou pleasest upon

us? A most nide and insolent speech; signifying

that they had not shaken off the yoke of bondage,

but only exchanged it : and instead of the rich and

wealthy oppression of Pharaoh, were come under the

poor and hungry tyranny of Moses. For so the next

verse imports

Ver. 14. Moreover thou hast not brought us into a land,

&c.] Or, certainly, this is not the good land into which

thou didst promise to conduct us. It seems to be a
sarcastical speech ; upbraiding him as if he had put

a cheat upon them, and fed them only with good words,

to which they would no longer trust.

Or given us inheritance] But told us it shall be bo-

stowed forty years hence, when we are all dead. This

still shows they took him for a deluder of them with

deceitful promises.

Wilt thou put out the eyes of these men ?] Some of

them spake this in the name of the rest, who were now
with Dathan and Abiram ; and the meaning is. Dost

thou think to blind us so, that none of us shall discern

this imposture ' or, shall we suffer thee to lead us

about like blind men, whither thou pleasest ; some-

times towards Canaan, and now back again towards

the Red Sea and Egypt %

We will not come up.] A peremptory resolution, not

to own his authority, which they denied at the first

(ver. 12).

Ver. 15. Moses was very wroth,] For such behaviour

and language was so provoking, that it was no won-

der it incensed the meekest man upon earth (ch. xii.

3). Yet the LXX. translate the words, as if he orily

took it very heavily, (f3afv^vfi»;lE ff^oJpa, " it made him
exceeding sad."

Respect not thou their offering .] He calls the incense

which they were about to offer by the name of mincha,

which commonly signifies a meat-offering ; but some-

times any inanimate thing that was consumed in honour

of God, as incense was; and must so signify in this

place, for they offered nothing else. And when Moses

desires it may not be accepted, he means a great deal

3n2



the Lord, Respect not thou their offering: I

have not taken one ass from them, neither have
I hurt one of them.

16 And Moses said unto Korah, Be thou and
all thy company before the Lord, thou, and
they, and Aaron, to morrow:

17 And take every man his censer, and put

incense in them, and bring ye before the Lord
every man his censer, two hundred and fifty

censers ; thou also, and Aaron, each ofyou his

censer.

18 And they took every man his censer, and
put fire in them, and laid incense thereon, and

NUMBERS.
stood in the door of the tabernacle of the con-

gregation with Moses and Aaron.

more, that God would give some sign of his dislike to

it. Hence it seems plain to me that Dathan and Abi-
ram, as well as Korah, quarrelled at the confining the

priesthood unto Aaron's family ; for Moses calls this

their offering .- by the acceptance or rejection of which,
this controversy was to be decided.

I have nut taken one ass from them,'] This seems to

be an appeal to God against their unjust charge, that

lie acted arbitrarily, and did with them what he listed

(ver. 13). From which he was so far, that he declares

before God he had not taken, i. e. received by way of

gift or reward (so the LXX. and the Vulgar understand
it), the smallest thing (for such a single ass was),
much less extorted any thing from them.

Neither have I hurt one of them.] None can say that

1 have done any kind of evil to them ; but contrarily,

all good offices. For, that he did not seek himself
appeared in this, that he had not advanced his own
family to the priesthood, but left them in the number
of the other Levites, upon the same level with Korah
and his company.

Ver. 16. Se thou and all thy company before the Lord,
&c.] He repeats what he had said to him before (ver.

6, 7), only adding, that he would have Aaron also

there, together with them. So it follows, " Thou, and
they, and Aaron, to-morrow."

Sefore the Lord,'] i. e. In the court of the taber-

nacle, see ver. 7, where, by an extraordinary commis-
sion from the Divine Majesty, this trial was to be made.
And therefore Aaron himself did not now go into the

sanctuary to offer incense (which was the proper and
only place allowed by the law), but stood with them
without; as in another great necessity he offered in-

cense in "the midst of the congregation" (ver. 46,

47). Both which were done by a dispensation from
him that made the law.

Ver. 17. Take every man his censer,] Let every man
of them stand before the Lord, at the door of the taber-

nacle, to do the office of priests ; to which they pre-

tended as good a right as Aaron and his sons.

Two hundred andfifty censers ;] This shows that the

incense being offered by so great a number (as it ap-

pears it was, ver. 35), they did not offer it in the sanc-

tuary ; which would not contain so many persons.

Thou also, and Jiaron, each of you his censer.] This
seems to signify, as if Korah was commanded to stand

by Aaron, since he pretended to be his equal ; which
made the hand of God the more remarkable upon him,

when he was struck with lightning, and no harm came
to Aaron, who stood by him : but it may be doubted,

what way Korah perished.

Ver. 18. They took every man his censer,] That is,

the two hundred and fifty men did as they were com-
manded ; but Korah went first to muster up as many
as he could get together against Moses (ver. 19), and
then seems to have gone to his tent (ver. 24). Herein
these men submitted to the way of decision which
Moses propounded, though they had so boldly de-

19 And Korah gathered all the congregation

against them unto the door of the tabernacle of

the congregation : and the glory of the Lord
appeared unto all the congregation.

20 And the Lord spake unto Moses and unto

Aaron, saying,

21 Separate yourselves from among this con-

gregation, that I may consume them in a mo-
ment.
22 And they fell upon their faces, and said,

O God, the God of the spirits of all flesh, shall

nied his authority. For they could not but think, that

God, whom they owned to be among them (ver. 3),

would approve of them, if they were in the right, and
make good their allegation, that all the congregation

were holy, by accepting their incense, as much as

Aaron's : to whom they did not deny an equality

with themselves ; but only a superiority.

Putfire in them,] From the altar of bumt-offering,

which stood in the court, at the door of which they
were placed (Lev. i. 5), for Aaron durst not take it

from any other place; his sons having lost their lives

for offering with strange fire : the remembrance of

which, it is likely, deterred these men from doing
otherwise ; who did not as yet put in the fire, but

only took their censers, and put incense in them
(which is all that is ordered in the preceding verse),

and put fire in afterward.

Stood—with Moses and Aaron.] As if thy were no-

thing inferior to them.

Ver. 19.] The LXX. translate it, " Korah gathered

all his congregation," i. e. all the men of his faction.

But the Hebrew words import that he gathered all

the congregation of Israel, at least all the great men;
who are sometimes called by the name of all the con-

gregation (ch. xiv. 1), whom he got together, that

"they might be witnesses, at least, of the issue of this

trial ; though their coming together with Korah and
his company, rather than with Moses and Aaron, is too

plain an indication that they were inclined, if not to

throw off, yet to doubt of their authority.

Unto the door] Where they themselves stood (ver.

18). And so did Moses and Aaron; but the Israel-

ites that Korah had gathered together stood on his

side, appears from the foregoing words, and from
ver. 24.

Jlnd the glory of the Lord] The Shechinah, or Divine
Majesty, came forth out of the most holy place, where
it usually resided.

Appeared unto all the congregation.] Openly showed
itself in the sight of all the people; and, it is likely,

in such an amazing manner, as it had done before,

(ch. xiv. 10). But where it appeared, we are not

told; I suppose in the cloud, which was just over

the ark of the testimony (ch. ix. 15) ; not in the door

of the tabernacle, for there Korah and his company
stood (see Exod. xvi. 10). And the end of the Lord's

appearino- was to give sentence in this case ; and to

declare, 1)y a visible token, whom he accepted as

his priests. Thus the glory of the Lord appeared the

first time that Aaron and his sons offered sacrifice

(Lev. ix. 6, 23).

Ver. 20.] A little before they put fire in their

censers.

Ver. 21. Separate yourselves] viz. From Korah and

his company, and the people they brought along with

them ; who seemed to favour them (ver. 19).

That I may consume them] As he did Korah and his

companions.
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one man sin, and wilt thou be wroth with all the

congregation ?

23 t And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

ing,

24 Speak unto the congregation, saying, Get
you up from about the tabernacle of Korah, Da-
than, and Abiram.
25 And Moses rose up and went unto Dathan

and Abiram ; and the elders of Israel followed

him.
26 And he spake unto the congregation, say-

ing. Depart, I pray you, from the tents of these

Vcr. 22. They fell on their faces,'] To pray to God,
as they had done before (ver. 4).

God,] The most mighty.
The God of the spirits of allflesh,] Who hast created

the souls of all mankind (so flesh often signifies all

men. Gen. vl. 13) , and therefore searches into their most
secret thoughts and inclinations. So these words sig-

nify, ch. xxvii. 16.

Shall one man sin,] Korah, who was the chief in-

cendiary and contriver in this sedition.

ff7// thou be wroth wilh all the congregation ?] Many
of which he thought might, through weakness, be
seduced into this faction, having no malice at all in

their hearts : which God knew perfectly ; and there-

fore he begs of him that he would make a distinc-

tion between such as these, and the men that misled
them.

Ver. 23.] He bade him rise up, having granted his

petition.

Ver. 24. Speak unto the congregation,] Whom Korah
had gathered together, and brought along with him
to the door of the tabernacle (ver. 19).

Get you up from about the tabernacle of Korah, &c.]
Which, it seems, was not far off; or wheresoever it

was, there a great number of people was gathered
together to see what would be the conclusion of this

contest. The word tabernacle is in the singular num-
ber ; but includes all the tents belonging to these

men, as appears from ver. 20. Or, perhaps, they had
set up one great tabernacle (for the word here is

mishcan, which may be thought to signify more than
ohel, a tenl, ver. 26), unto which abundance of people
resorted, as the place that Korah and the rest had
appointed for the general rendezvous (as we now
speak) of all their party. For here Dathan and Abi-
ram, it is evident (ver. 27), were with him ; but there

is no mention at all of On ; which makes it probable

he had forsaken them, as Moses wished all the people
to do ; on which condition God promised to pardon
them.

Ver. 25. Moses—went unto Dathan and Miram ;]

To try, I suppose, if he could reduce them to their

obedience, and prevent their ruin. He seems to have
had no hopes of Korah, but looked upon him as in-

corrigible.

The elders of Israelfollowed him.] Either the seventy
elders, who were lately chosen out of the rest (ch. xi.

16), or the whole body of those who were called by that

name, and were men of authority, attended upon him,
to make this action more solemn ; and let Dathan and
Abiram see how much Moses was reverenced by bet-

ter men than themselves, who refused to come to him
(ver. 12, 14).

Ver. 26. He spake unto the congregation,] It seems
Dathan and Abiram refused to hear him, as they did
to come to him : for here is no mention of any thing
he spake to them; but only to the congregation who
were gathered about their tents.

Depart—from the tenia if these wicked men,] I sup-

wicked men, and touch nothing of thcir's, lest

ye be consumed in all their sins.

27 So they gat up from the tabernacle of Ko-
rah, Dathan, and Abiram, on every side : and
Dathan and Abiram came out, and stood in the

door of their tents, and their wives, and their

sons, and their little children.

28 And Moses said. Hereby ye shall know
that the Lord hath sent mo to do all these

works ; for / have not done them of mine own
mind.
29 If these men die the common death of all

pose now they were gone to their own tents, where
their families were; from which he beseeches the
people to remove wilh all speed. And he doth not
mean merely that they should remove their persons

from them, but their tents, and their goods, and
cattle.

Touch nothing of their''s,] Because all belonging unto
them was under an anathema which God had passed
upon them ; that is, was devoted to destruction, and
therefore not to be touched (Deut. xiii. 17).

Lest ye be consumed] Destroyed with them : who had
sinned so grievously, as to fall under the curse before

mentioned.
Ver. 27. So they gat upfrom the tabernacle of Korah,

&c.] Where the greatest number of people were gather-

ed together, as I observed, ver. 24. For here is the same
word mishcan again, in the singular number, denoting
some spacious habitation, where perhaps they held
their consultations, and unto which there was the
greatest resort.

On every side ;] From which we may conclude, that

the people had come from all quarters of the camp to

these rebels; either to join with them, or out of curio-

sity to see how things would go.

Dathan and Miram] With Korah also, it may
be thought, because he is mentioned in the begin-
ning of the verse. Yet this conclusion cannot be
drawn from thence, for it is not said he was now
there ; but that it was " the tabernacle of Korah,
Dathan, and Abiram;" where they used, I suppose,
to meet.

Came out,] From the tabernacle before mentioned.
Shod in the door of their tents,] Of their own tents,

where they commonly dwelt.

Their tvives, and their sons, and Iheir little children.]

With their whole families. This was the highest
degree of audacious and hardened infidelity; whereby
they declared that they feared not what Moses (who
had given the greatest proof he was a man of God)
could do unto them.

Ver. 28. Moses said,] Unto all the people of Israel

;

or to the elders, and as many as could hear him.
Hereby ye shall know] I will now give you an evi-

dent demonstration.

That the Lord hath sent me] That I have been com-
missioned by God to do all the things with which those
men find fault; particularly to take upon me the go-
vernment of them, and to put Aaron and his family
into the priesthood, and make the Levites only their

ministers, &c. (see ver. 2, 3, 13, 14).

For I have not done them of mine ovin mind.] In
the Hebrew the words are, " and that not out of my
heart." It was none of my own device or contriv-

ance; I did it not out of an ambitious desire to be
great myself, nor out of private affection to my
brother.

Ver. 29. Tf these men die the common death of all

•n,] In the Hebrew it is, " as die all mankind :" that

is, a natural death, as we now speak
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men, or if they be visited after the visitation of
all men ; then the Lord hath not sent me.

30 But if the Lord make a new thing, and
the earth open her mouth, and swallow them up,

n-ith all that appertain unto them, and they go
down quick into the pit ; then ye shall under-
stand that these men have provoked the Lord.

31 t And it came to pass, as he had made an
end of speaking all these words, that the ground
clave asunder that was under them :

33 And the earth opened her mouth, and

' swallowed them up, and their houses, and all the

I

men that appertained unto Korah, and all their

I

goods.

33 They, and all that appertained to them,
went down alive into the pit, and the earth
closed upon them: and they perished from
among the congregation.

34 And all Israel \\is,\.ioere round about them
fled at the cry of them : for they said. Lest the
earth swallow us up also.

35 And there came out a fire from the Lord,

Or if they be visited after the visitation of all men ,-]

i. e. Such judgments of God come upon them, as are
usual and common in the world ; viz. a pestilence,

the sword, or famine.

Then the Lord hath not sent me.] Then look upon me
as an impostor.

Ver. 30. If the Lord matte a new thing,'] In the He-
brew the words are, " if the Lord create a creature ;"

i. e. do something that was never seen nor heard of in

the world before. The Jews, in several of their books
(particularly in Pirke Avoth), say, there are ten things
which God created after the world was perfected : and
they mention the mouth of the earth for one of them

;

that is, the gaping of the ground, to swallow up these
wicked people : which is said to be created, as Aben
Ezra well observes, because by this miracle God
altered the course of nature, and did a thing extra-

ordinary.

The earth open her mouth, and swalloio them up,]
i. e. On a sudden; when there is no earthquake, but
all is calm and still; and it swallow up none but
them alone.

They go down quick into the pit ,-] Be buried alive,

when they are in perfect health. By this place it is

apparent, that the Hebrew word sheol doth often sig-

nify the grave ; which Bellarmine and others most
earnestly contend never signifies so, hat hell ; which,
from hence, he asserts to be in the centre of the earth
(lib. iv. De Christo, cap. 10), not observing, that if it

signify hell in this verse, and ver. 33, then the houses
of these men, and their household-stuff, and all that

appertained to them, went down thither, which is very
absurd. It is hard also, to think that all their little

children went down into hell for their fathers' sin,

though they did into the grave.

Then ye shall understand, &c.] You shall be suffi-

ciently convinced that they have unjustly accused me,
and brought this destruction upon themselves.

Ver. 31.] He had no sooner done speaking, but im-
mediately what he said was verified, which made it

the more remarkable.

Ver. 32. Swallowed them up,] viz. Dathan and Abi-
ram before mentioned (ver. 27), who stood in the door
of their tents outfacing Moses.

Their houses,] i. e. All their family ; or, as Moses
himself hath explained it (Deut. xi. 6), Their house-

holds, and tlmr tents, and all the substance that was in

their possession.

All the men that appertained unto Korah,] We are

not told what became of Korah himself: for it is not
said he was swallowed up, but all that appertained

to him ; i. e. all that were at that time in his tent

:

his whole family, except his sons, who escaped (ch.

sxvi. 11), taking warning, I suppose, from what
Moses said (ver. 26) : which hath made some think
that Korah was at the head of his two hundred and
fifty men, who were the great abettors of his faction

:

who, if he had forsaken them at this trial that was
made who were in the right, we may well think would
have withdrawn themselves also, and not have stood

to it without their chieftain, as we find they did
(ver. 35). Yet he is not mentioned there as perish-
ing with them by fire from the Lord : and Moses
seems to say (ch. xxvi. 10), that Dathan and Abiram
were swallowed up together U'ilh Korah ; who had as
much reason, or more, perhaps, to think it necessary
to be with that other company which he had gathered
against Moses (ver. 19), and to encourage them to

persist in their resolution, than to be with the two
hundred and fifty men, who were men of such autho-
rity (ver. 2), that they may be thought to have needed
none to support them. It may be added also, that
the word appertaineth is not here in the Hebrew (which
makes these words sound as if the meaning were only
those that were of Korah's family), but simply all

the men that were to Korah ; i. e. were gathered to

him, and were at that time with him : which seems
to be an indication that they and he were swallowed
up together. How many there were that stayed witli

him there is not certain ; but the generality left him,
ver. 27, where it is expressly said, " they gat up from
the tabernacle of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram," as

Moses had commanded (ver. 24). Which may be
taken for a further indication, that he was swallowed
up in the tabernacle where he was, or in his own tent

after he came out of that tabernacle. But those
places, I observed before, may be otherwise under-
stood : that place also, which is the main foundation
of this opinion (ch. xxvi. 10), may likewise receive

another interpretation, as I shall show when I come
thither. And they that are of the other opinion, think
his tabcrriocle, and his family, and all his household-
stuff, might be swallowed up, though he himself was
not with them, but was burnt by fire with the two
hundred and fifty men that offered incense ; for Moses
bade him take his censer as well as them (ver. 17).
Which, since they did, and put fire and incense there-

in, why should it be thought he did not do the same 'i

It seems to me highly probable that he did, otherwise

he would have seemed to distrust his cause : but it

must be confessed that it is obscure which way
he perished, and therefore it is not fit to contend
about it.

.ill their goods.] All their household-stuff and cattle,

and whatsoever was in or about their tents.

Ver. 33. All that appertained] See Deut. xi. 6.

Went down alive] As Moses had foretold (ver. 30).

The earth closed upon them .] This made it the more
wonderful, that the earth, having swallowed them all

up, had no cleft remaining in it, but closed up again

and was as firm as before.

TTiey perished] Were never more seen.

Ver. 34. All Israel—fled at the cry of them .] Though
they were at a distance from their tents, (whence they

had removed on all sides, ver. 27), yet they heard

them shriek so loudly, as they sunk down into the

ground, that it put them into a great fright, and made
them fly still further off.

Lest the earth swallow us up also.] Some of them were
conscious to themselves that they had favoured this
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and consumed the two hundred and fifty men
that offered incense.

36 H And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

645

37 Speak unto Eleazar the son of Aaron the

priest, that he take up the censers out of the

burning, and scatter thou the fire yonder ; for

they are hallowed.

38 The censers of these sinners against their

own souls, let them make them broad plates/or

a covering of the altar : for they offered them be-

fore the Lord, therefore they are hallowed : and

wicked faction; and all of them knew how highly

they had lately offended God, by their unbelief and
murmurinor (ch. xiv.), which might make them justly

fear the same fate with their brethren.

Ver. 35. There came out a firefrom the Lord,'] From
the glory of the Lord, which appeared unto all the

congregation (ver. 19), as ready to decide the con-

troversy : this fell out either at the same time the

earth swallowed up Dathan and Abiram, or immedi-
ately after it.

Comumed the tivo hundred and fifly menl Which
was a plain declaration that they usurped the office

of priests; and, therefore, were thus punished by God
himself for their presumption. It is not certain,

whether they were devoured by the fire, or only

struck dead, as men are sometimes on a sudden by
lightning; and perhaps scorched, as they likewise

sometimes are. The latter seems most probable from

what follows (ver. 37), and from the like punishment
"by fire from the Lord," which is said to devour Na-
dab and Abihu, and yet their bodies remained entire

(Lev. X. 2, 4). This was the more astonishing, be-

cause Moses and Aaron, who stood with them at the

door of the tabernacle (ver. 18), had no hurt.

Ver. 36.] Immediately after the death of those

Ver. 37. Speak unto Eleazar] Who it is likely

stood by them, as next successor to Aaron, in the

office which was disputed ; and therefore, perhaps,

employed in what follows rather than Aaron, that his

succession miglit be confirmed. Though others will

have it, that it was below the dignity of Aaron to per-

form such a mean office: and besides, Ijp might have
been in danger to be polluted by the dead bodies of

the men that were burnt.

That he take up the censers out nf the burning,'] Out
of the place where the men were burnt, as some un-

derstand it : or (which differs not much) from among
the dead bodies, which were burnt: burning being

put for bodies burnt, as captivity (ch. xxi. 1), for those

that were carried captive, or made prisoners,zs we there

translate it. But there is no need of either of these

additions ; burning signifying the fire which burnt in

them, which he orders Eleazar to throw out, that the

might be brought away

as soon as ever they put fire to the incense in their

censers (ver. 18), which, flaming at the door of the

tabernacle where they stood (near the altar from
whence they took the fire), God commanded to be
thrown away without the camp; into that place, I

suppose, where they were wont to throw the ashes

(Lev. vi. 11); or rather, into some unclean place,

where they threw the dust scraped from the walls of

ieprous houses (Lev. xiv. 41). For it was to show
that God abhorred their offering.

For they are hallowed.] Or had fire from the altar

put into them ; which some think sanctified them.

But the plain reason is given in the next verse, be-

they shall be a sign unto the children of Israel.

31) And Eleazar the priest took the brasen

censers, wherewith they that were burnt had
offered ; and they were made broad plates for
a covering of the altar:

40 To be a memorial unto the children of Is-

rael, that no stranger, which is not of the seed

of Aaron, come near to offer incense before the

Lord ; that he be not as Korah, and as his com-
pany : as the Lord said to him by the hand of

Moses.
41 11 But on the morrow all the congregation

cause " they offered them before the Lord :" i. e. they

had been employed to a holy use, and that by God's
command (ver. 6, 17), and therefore God would not

have them hereafter serve for any other.

A'^er. 38. These sinners against their own souls,]

Who have brought destruction upon themselves by
their presumption.

Make them] Either Aaron or Eleazar was to cause

them to be beaten into such plates as here follow.

Broad plates for a covering of the altar .-] Of burnt-

offering, which was covered with brass (Exod. xxvii.

12) ; but these plates were to be laid upon that cover-

ing which it had already, for the end mentioned in the

conclusion of this verse. And hereby also the proper

covering of the altar lasted the longer.

For they offered them before the Lord,] Presented

them before the Lord, when they offered incense in

them (ver. 35).

Therefore they are hallowed .•] Or holy ; that is, I

will have them separated, for this reason, to my use

alone, and no other. It is a thing worthy to be taken

special notice of, that the impiety of the men that

offered incense did not discharge their censers of the

discriminative respect (as our famous Mr. Mede
speaks) due unto things sacred ; as these in some
sort were, by being presented to the Lord, which made
it unlawful to employ them to common uses. For as

the Lord himself is that singular, incommunicable,

and absolutely Holy One, and his service and wor-

ship therefore incommunicable to any other, so should

that also which is consecrated to his service, be in

some proportion incommunicably used, and not pro-

miscuously and commonly, as other things are (see

Book i. Discourse 2, p. 18).

They shall be a sign] That God accepts no sacrifice

which is not presented by the hands of the sons of

Aaron. This the Levites were to remember, who at-

tended upon the priest, when they saw these plates

laid upon the altar of burnt-offering every day.

Ver. 39.] By this it appears these censers were
made of the same metal (though it was not said be-

fore) that Aaron's censer was of, and wherewith the

altar was overlaid. He took them up out of the burn-

ing, no doubt, immediately upon the foregoing com-
mands ; and as soon as the mutiny was quite quelled,

they were employed as Moses had directed.

Ver. 40. To be a memorial,] This explains what is

meant by a sign (ver. 38), viz. to put them in mind ;

or rather, to keep in their memory.
That no stranger,] Though he were an Israelite,

nay a Levite, if he were not (as it here follows) of

the seed of Aaron, he was reputed a stranger to this

office.

Come near to offer incense] Presume to execute the

office of a priest in the sanctuary.

That he be not as Korah.-] Destroyed in a dreadful

manner. By this it appears that Korah perished as

well as the two hundred and fifty men; and it i»

likely, as they did, by fire from the Lord,
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of the children of Israel murmured against Mo-
ses and against Aaron, saying, Ye have killed

the people of the Lord.
43 And it came to pass, when the congrega-

tion was gathered against Moses and against

Aaron, that they looked toward the tabernacle

of the congregation : and, behold, the cloud co-

vered it, and the glory of the Lord appeared.

43 And Moses and Aaron came before the

tabernacle of the congregation.

44 H And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

ing,

45 Get you up from among this congre-

gation, that I may consume them as in a

As the Lord said to Mni] i. e. To Eleazar.

By the hand of Moses.'] See ver. 36, 37.

Ver. 41. But on the morrow'] An astonishing in-

stance of the incurable hardness and insensibility of

some men's hearts ; which were not in the least al-

tered by God's terrible judgments and singular mer-
cies ; but instantly forgot both.

M the congregation] Not merely the rulers of the

people (as this phrase sometimes signifies), but all

the people in general (ver. 47), who were incited, it

is probable, by that lewd route which Korah had

gathered together against Moses and Aaron (ver. 19),

some of which were swallowed up, but most of them
remained still alive to do more mischief.

Murmured against Moses] In such a mutinous and
threatening manner, as demonstrated the contagious

nature of a seditious humour, beyond all example:

for from a discontented party, who grumbled that

they were not preferred suitably to the opinion they

had of themselves, it spread itself into the whole body
of the people, and so infected them as to kindle a new
flame, as soon as the former had been extinguished

by such a terrible vengeance, as one would have ex-

pected should not have left the smallest spark of this

mutinous humour in them.

Saying, Ye hare killed tie people of the Lord.] So
they impudently call those men, whom God himself

had declared, by a visible token, to be presumptuous

sinners against their own souls. Some imagine they

quarrelled with Moses and Aaron, because they had
not prevailed with God to pardon them ; which they

could as well have done as procured this judgment
upon them. But the displeasure which God here ex-

presses against this new murmuring, shows this not

to be a true excuse for them.

Ver. 42. When the congregation ivas gathered against

Hoses'] Their murmuring presently proceeded to an

insurrection.

That they looked toward the tabernacle'] i. e. Moses
and Aaron implored help from God, which is implied

in their looking towards his dwelling-place.

The cloud covered it,] One would think by this that

it had for some time withdrawn itself from the taber-

nacle, when the dead bodies of Korah's company lay

at the door of it.

The glory of the Lord appeared.] To comfort them
in this distress; and to show he was ready to support

and vindicate them.

Ver. 43.] Perhaps for safety and security ; or, to

hear what directions God would give them.

Ver. 44.] Out of the tabernacle ; before which he

stood, waiting for the Lord's orders.

Ver. 45. Get you up] He speaks to Aaron and

Eleazar, I,suppose, as well as unto Moses.

That I may consume them] As he was inclined to do

before (ver. 21), and now had a greater reason.

moment. And they fell upon their faces.

46 ^ And Moses said unto Aaron, Take a
censer, and put fire therein from off the altar,

and put on incense, and go quickly unto the

congregation, and make an atonement for them:
for there is wrath gone out from the Lord ; the

plague is begun.
47 And Aaron took as Moses commanded,

and ran into the midst of the congregation ;

and, behold, the plague was begun among the

people : and he put on incense, and made an
atonement for the people.

48 And he stood between the dead and the

living ; and the plague was stayed.

They fell upon their faces.] To beseech God not to

punish the people as they deserved (ver. 22).
Ver. 46. Moses said unto £aron,] By God's direc-

tion.

Take a censer and putfire thereinfrom off the altar,]

Near to which they now were (ver. 43).

Put on incense,] Upon the fire ; but not till he came
into the midst of the congregation (ver. 47).

Go quickly unto the congregation,] With the incense,

which regularly was to be offered only at the golden
altar within the sanctuary ; but now, in this extraor-

dinary case, by God's special order, Aaron is sent

with it into the camp, that they might all be witnesses

of his power with God, and that, by his authority, he
was settled in the priesthood.

Make an atonement for them.-] Which was usually
performed by the blood of a sacrifice : but there was
not time for that ; and therefore now it was made by
the incense, wherewith their daily sacrifices, morning
and evening, were concluded ; and was accompanied
by the prayers of the people, while the priest, as he
offered it, made intercession for them (Ps. cxli. 2).

Thus, as St. Jerome glosses, Currens ira Dei, sacer-

dotis voce prohibebatur; "the Divine anger, coming
with full speed upon them, was stopped by the voice
of the priest :" which was a notable type of the power
of our great high-priest and intercessor with God, the

Lord Jesus.

For there is wrath gone out from the Lord ,-] Who
would not wjiolly grant their prayer for a pardon (ver.

45), but inflicted some punishment upon them.
The plague is begun.] A pestilence, in all probabi-

lity, of which several immediately died.

Ver. 47. Jiaron look as Moses commanded,] A cen-

ser, and fire from the altar, with incense ready to be
put upon it (ver. 46).

Jlnd ran] According to the command of Moses (ver.

46), who bade him go quickly.

Into the midst] P'erhaps into the midst of each of

the four camps, of Judah, Reuben, Ephraira, and Dan
I

(mentioned in the second chapter), it being broke out

everywhere.
Behold, the plague was begun] He saw people die

on all sides of it.

He put on incense.] Whereupon he put incense upon
the fire which he brought along with him from the

altar (ver. 46).

Made an atonement] Interceded with God for them,
and obtained what he desired.

Ver. 48. He stood between the dead and the living;]

This seems to intimate, that the plague began in the

skirts of their camps, and was proceeding into the

heart of them, where Aaron stood, as a mediator for

those who were not yet smitten.

The plague was stayed.] A stop was put to its pro-

gress ; which was a further evidence of Aaron's right



49 Now they that died in the plague were
fourteen thousand and seven hundred, beside

them that died about the matter of Korah.
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50 And Aaron returned unto Moses unto the

door of the tabernacle of the congregation : and

to the priesthood, by God's appointment ; who not

only preserved him when he offered incense together

with Korah's company (ver. 17), but now makes him
an instrument of preserving others from destruction.

Ver. 49. They that died—were fourteen thousand

and seven hundred,'] Who, it is likely, were of the

forwardest men to associate tliemselves with Korah
(ver. 19).

Beside them that died about the matter of Korah-I

the plague was stayed.

Whose just number is not known ; for besides the
two hundred and fifty men (mentioned ver. 25), the
whole families of Korah, Dathan, and Abirara were
swallowed up.

Ver. 50. ^aron returned'] To carry back his

The plague was stayed.] Or rather, " for the plague
was stayed ;" and so, having done his business, he
returned to the tabernacle.

CHAPTER XVII.

1 .Sarongs rod among all the rods of the tribes only Jlourisheth. 10 It is left for a monument against the rebels.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and take

of every one of them a rod according to the

house of their fathers, of all their princes ac-

cording to the house of their fathers twelve rods:

write thou every man's name upon his rod.

CHAP. XVII.

Ver. 1. The Lord spake unto Mnses,] Not long after

ugh there had
enough done to satisfy the people that Aaron was
the plague was stayed. For though there had been

vanced to the priesthood by God's appointment, and
not by Moses's affection to his kindred ; yet their

minds had been so poisoned by Korah and his accom-
plices, with the contrary opinion, that it was neces-

sary to do still more to root it out. Which was the

occasion of what follows.

Ver. 2. Speak unto the children of Israel,] Order
them to bring what I require thee to take of them.

Take rf every one of them] i.e. Of every tribe.

.i rod] Or a staff, as the Hebrew word matleh is

often translated : which some take for an ordinary

walking-staff, or for the staff which was the badge
of their authority, as princes of the several tribes;

neither of which seems to me to be true. For what
reason have we to think that every man's staff which
he commonly used was madeof the wood of an almond-
tree ? as these were, one may probably conclude from

the eighth verse. And therefore, I take it, they were
now all cut off from some tree of that kind, and it is

likely from one and the same tree, that none might
fancy there was any difference between them. For
the miracle was great enough (which here follows),

without supposing, as some do, that these rods were
all of some other common wood ; and yet Aaron's rod
produced almonds, which were not the proper fruit of
it : though it must be confessed, that if they were not
of the wood of an almond-tree, the wonder was greater

that his rod should bring forth almonds; and struck

their minds more strongly.

Jccording to the house of their fathers] In the He-
brew it isfather, in the singular number ; denoting the

principal person or patriarch (as we call them), of
whose house or family he was to take one rod.

Ofall theirprinces] This explains the meaning more
fully, that the prince of every tribe, who was the head
of the house of their fathers, should bring these rods.

Their names we have in the first chapter of this book
(ver. 5, 6, ch. vii. 2, 12, &c.).

Twelve rods .•] Besides Aaron's ; for so many tribes

3 And thou shall write Aaron's name upon
the rod of Levi : for one rod shall be for the

head of the house of their fathers.

4 And thou shalt lay them up in the taber-

nacle of the congregation before the testimony,
where I will meet with you.

there were besides that of Levi. And too great a
number of every tribe, in all likelihood, had joined with
Korah in their discontented murmurings, at the con-

finement of the priesthood unto Aaron's family alone

;

to which they all fancied they had as much right as

he. Which is the reason of taking a rod from every

tribe ; that they might all be convinced that none of

them, but he and his family alone, were owned by
God for his priests (see ch. xvi. 3).

Write thou every man's name upon his rod.] Either

by an incision into the very wood ; or with such ink

as they wrote withal in those days (v. 22). This he
did in the presence of the princes; that they might
not afterward suspect any fraud, when they came to

take their rods again ; but be satisfied they were the

very same which they saw noted with their names.
Ver. 3. Write Aaron's name upon the rod of Levi .•]

Because God had made him the prince of that tribe,

by giving him the high-priesthood. And he would
have them see, that as no other person in any of the

twelve tribes, so no other Levite ought to pretend

unto that high office, which he had invested him
withal, and him alone.

One rod shall befor the head] One rod was sufficient,

because the head of the tribe comprehended the whole
tribe, who were all excluded from the priesthood, by
the exclusion of him who represented them.

Ver. 4. Lay them up] In the most holy place.

Before the testimony,] i.e. Before the ark; called

in many places the ark of the testimony (Exod. xl. 3),

because therein Moses put the testimony (or, two ta-

bles of stone), and the mercy-seat above it, ver. 20,

21, where the Divine glory resided. Therefore, to

lay the rods before the testimony, was to lay them be-

fore the Divine Majesty ; who intended by them
finally to determine the present controversy.

Wiiere I will meet with you.] There he promised to

meet with Moses, Exod. xxv. 22, by whom he com-
municated his mind unto the people. For he neither

met with them, nor with Aaron, there, any other way
but by Moses. And therefore the Vulgar Latin here

translates it,minding the sense rather than the words,

"Where I will speak to them." And so-theLXX.
"By which I will be made known to thee there."
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5 And it shall come to pass, that the man's

rod, whom I shall choose, shall blossom : and
I will make to cease from me the murmurings
of the children of Israel, whereby they murmur
against you.

6 H And Moses spake unto the children of

Israel, and every one of their princes gave him
a rod apiece, for each prince one, according to

their fathers' houses, even twelve rods : and the

rod of Aaron ivas among their rods.

7 And Moses laid up the rods before the

Lord in the tabernacle of witness.

ing but
declaring, or making known his mind to them all, by
what was done there upon Aaron's rod. So it follows

in the next verse. And for this reason the tabernacle

of the Lord is called okel moed, the " tabernacle of
meeting;" not of men's meeting there (as is com-
monly supposed, by our translating it " the tabernacle

of the congregation"), but of God's meeting there

with men: for so the Lord himself gives the reason

of the name, both here and in Exod. xxix. 42, xxx. 36,

where I have noted the same out of Mr. Mede.
Ver. 5. The man's rod, whom I shall choose, shall

blossom .] The rods being laid before me, I will tell

you whom I have chosen to minister to me in the

priesthood, by making the rod upon which his name
is written to blossom, when all the rest remain as they
were before, without any alteration. This was a kind
of new choice (as the words import), whereby God
confirmed the choice he had formerly made of Aaron
to be high-priest.

/ will make to cease from me the murmurings'] And
hereby stop all their mouths from murmunng any
more about this matter ; unless they will oppose me
directly, who declare beforehand how I intend to give

judgment in this case, and put an end to this dispute.

Ver. 6. Moses spake] Told them what God had
said, that they might be all consenting to this way of

decision.

Evert/ one of their princes gave him a rod] For they
could not refuse such a fair proposal.

Fur each prince one,] Observing herein the com-
mands of Moses; who wrote, no doubt, every man's
" name upon his rod," as he was also commanded,
ver. 2.

The rod of Aaron was among their rods.'] Notdof
velve

twelve rods for the twelve tribes (as was directed,

ver. 2, and obeyed by them, as the foregoing words
tell us), his rod was put among them with his name
upon it, as their names were upon their rods. And
therefore the Vulgar translates it, having regard to the

sense only, " there were twelve rods besides the rod

of Aaron:" which the LXX. intended in their trans-

lation, Kat fly (ja^5o5 'Aapwi' ava^isov tt^v IjdjSSutv avfujr ;

" and the rod of Aaron in the midst of their rods."

And if it were cut from the very same tree with theirs,

the miracle became the more remarkable.

Ver. 7. Moses laid up the rods] Who was by them
to declare his choice (ver. 5).

In the taber/uicle of witness.] In that part of the

tabernacle where the ark was, which had in it the

witness or testimony which God gave Moses (Exod.
XXV. 21), who alone could go into that place.

Ver. 8. On the morrow] It is likely God told him
he would forthwith show whom he had chosen.

Moses went into the tabernacle of witness .] The most
holy place, where the rods were laid up by God's order.

The rod of Mron] Which had his name written

on it.

8 And it came to pass, that on the morrow
Moses went into the tabernacle of witness

;

and, behold, the rod of Aaron for the house of
Levi was budded, and brought forth buds, and
bloomed blossoms, and yielded almonds.

9 And Moses brought out all the rods from
before the Lord unto all the children of Is-

rael: and they looked, and took every man
his rod.

10 H And the Lord said unto Moses, Bring
Aaron's rod again before the testimony, to be
kept for a token against the rebels ; and thou

For the house of Levi] Or, " to the house of Levi,"
i. e. whom God had made head of the Levites.

Was budded,] In some places of the rod, I suppose,
there was an appearance of buds coming forth ; in

others, the buds were fully thrust out; and in others,

they were opened and shot forth into blossoms ; and
those blossoms, in other parts, knotted and grown
into almonds. MeytaT'oi' xac rotj artiffrot^ dav^a, &c.,
as Gregory Nyssen speaks in the Life of Moses (p.
185), " the greatest miracle even in the judgment of

unbelievers;" who now acknowledged that which
before they opposed (ver. 12, 13). For that in one
night, a dry stick (as some suppose them all to have
been) should produce buds, and flowers, and fruit,

when all the rest, which perhaps were cut from the

same tree, were as dry as they were before, could not

but be very amazing; and, unless they would shut

their eyes, make them see the distinction which the

Lord made between Aaron, whose name that rod bore,

and all the rest of the children of Israel whom the

other rods represented.

The heathen did not think such things incredible,

as Huetius hath shown in his Quaestiones Alnelanae

(lib. i. cap. 12, n. 24).
Ver. 9. Moses brought out all the rods—unto all the

children of Israel:] Before whom they were exposed
to open view, that they might see the difference God
had made.

Thei/ looked, and took every man his rod.] Viewed
them, and, taking them into their hands, examined
them ; and found they were the very same rods which
they had delivered unto Moses with their names on
them, without any alteration.

Ver. 10. Bring Aaron's rod again] Which either

Moses held in his hand, or delivered it to Aaron (as

he did the rest to the several princes of the tribes),

who showed it to the children of Israel, with the buds,

blossoms, and almonds, upon it: after which God
commanded it to be returned unto him.

Before the testimony,] To be laid up in the place

where it was before it was thus changed (ver. 4, 7).

To be kept for a token against the rebels ,-] That it

might be produced as a sufficient conviction of their

impiety, if any presumed hereafter to rebel against

Aaron's authority : or rather, that it might prevent
all insurrections against it for the future. For it re-

mained, we find, in the most holy place for some time

;

as appears both from the apostle (Heb. ix. 4), and
from the reason of its being put here, that it might be
preserved as a sign or proof of Aaron's authority, and
suppress all opposition to it. But how long it con-

tinued we cannot tell (for it is not mentioned when
the ark was brought into the temple of Solomon,
1 Kings viii. 9), nor is it certain whether it continued

in that verdure wherein it now appeared, with the

buds, blossoms, and fruit, though it is highly proba-

ble it did ; because it was to be a testimony that the

honour of the priesthood should continue to Aaron's

family alone, through all generations.
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shah quite take away their murmurings from

me, that they die not.

11 And IVIoses did so: as the Lord com-
manded him, so did he.

12 And the children of Israel spake unto

There are those who take this rod which blossomed,
and was laid up in the most holy place, to have been
the rod of Moses, wherewith lie wrought so many
miracles in Egypt and at the Red Sea : concerning
which the Jews tell very many incredible things; as

that it came from a branch of the tree of life, which
an angel gave to Seth, who planted it in the wilder-

ness, where Moses found it grown to a tree, and cut

this rod from it. For when they came to Marah, and
could not drink the waters, because they were bitter,

God showed them this tree, that with it he might make
tliem sweet. Upon which tree he al'terward placed
the brazen serpent, by looking on which the people
were healed, &c. Thus the cabalisls generally tell

this tale; but some of them much otherwise; who
say it was given to Adam, and by him to Enoch, and
so on till it came to Joseph, in whose house the Egyp-
tians found it when he died, and brought it to Pha-
raoh ; from whom Jethro stole it, &c., with a great

deal of such-like stuff: which Abarbinel saith is to

be understood mystically. But all the ground they
have for their fancy, of the rod here laid up being
Moses's rod, is from ch. xx. 8, 9, where it is said,

that " Moses took the rod from before the Lord,"
wherewith he brought water out of the rock ; and
this rod is said (ver. 11), to be Moses's rod. Dr.
Owen, upon the Epistle to the Hebrews, follows this

conceit, and endeavours to find many mysteries in it.

But it is evidently false : for as there is not the least

intimation here that it was the rod of Moses, but quite

contrary, it is called the rod of Aaron, ver. C, so it

had not been a sufficient argument to convince the
infidelity of the Israelites, if Aaron's rod had not been
of the same kind with all the rest. For they might
have ascribed what came to pass to the singular
quality or virtue of that rod, especially if it were
Moses's rod (wherewith wonders used to be wrought),
and not to a special hand of God appearing to establish

the authority of Aaron. And besides, a rod full of

blossoms and fruit had been very unfit to be used to

smite the rock withal; for which purpose that rod

(which seems to have been his pastoral staff) where-
with he smote the rock in Horeb was most proper
(Exod. xvii. 5, C).

Thou shall quite talie away tfieir murmurings from
me,] i. e. Silence all their cavils against Aaron and
his family; which the Lord here declares he would
no longer bear, if they continued in them after this

demonstration of his will and pleasure. For here

were a great many miraculous things concurred to-

gether to convince them, that to oppose Aaron was to

oppose God himself. The Jews reckon up eight.

First, that Aaron's rod should bring forth buds, blos-

soms, and fruit, all in one night, when the other rods,

which were of the same nature, brought forth nothing.

And then, secondly, that the buds brought forth

leaves ; for so they interpret those words (ver. 8), the

rod of Jlaron was budded, i. e. brought forth leaves;

for the nest words speak of its budding, which fol-

lowed after. And thirdly, that it thrust out leaves
before the blossoms, which is contrary to the nature
of the almond-tree. And next, that it put forth blos-

VoL. I 82

Moses, saying. Behold, we die, we perish, we
all perish.

13 Whosoever cometh any thing near unto

the tahernacle of the Lord shall die : shall we
be consumed with dying ?

soms all the rod over ; as they interpret those words,
bloomed blossoms. And then, that a dry stick (as they
understand it) should produce fruit, and this fruit

almonds, wliich such trees (they think) as that rod
was taken from, did not bear. And further, that it

produced ripe almonds, as the Hebrew word shekedim
imports. And lastly, that Moses showed the people
all these at one view, the leaves, buds, blossoms, and
fruit in perfection. By which multiplicity of miracles
the dignity of Aaron was so demonstrated, that we
do not find they at any time hereafter adventured to

rise up against him. For, besides all those won-
ders now mentioned, it may be, that it was not the
season of the year for almonds, nor so much as for

the budding of that tree; which made it the more
astonishing. But the greatest thing of all was, the
continuing of this miracle to future ages; which
might well make them afraid to open their mouths
again in murmurings against Aaron.

That they die not.'] Be not consumed in a moment,
as God had more than once formerly threatened (ch.

xvi. 21, 45) and now declared, if they did not mend
their manners, and cease their murmurings about this

matter, he would instantly execute.

Ver. 11. Moses did so ,-] Both brought the rod again
to him, and laid it up before him ; and told the child-
ren of Israel the reason of it; which occasioned what
follows.

Ver. 12. Behold, we die, we perish, &c.] Moses
having told them that he laid up the rod for this end, to

be a witness against them, that (if they murmured any
more) they deserved to be all cut off, as they should
certainly be, it moved them to make this doleful com-
plaint, wherein they seem to be convinced of their

guilt, and to bewail their miserable state. For the
sense of these two verses is, "Some of us died before,

and now lately more have perished, and we are all in

the same danger; surely we shall never have done
dying, till we be all consumed."

Behold, we die,] This seems to relate to those judg-
ments which had passed upon them heretofore.

TVe perish,] And this to what had very lately hap-
pened to Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, with their com-
pany, and to those that murmured the next day after

(ch. xvi. 49).

TVe all perish.] This will be the fate of the whole
congregation.

Ver. 13. Whosoever cometh any thing near unto the

tabernacle] Who was not a priest, and yet approached
nearer than God allowed.

Shall die .] So Moses had threatened : and they now
believed him, and were afraid withal they should
some time or other incur God's displeasure by their

rashness.

Shall we be consumed with dying ?] They seem
to be afraid, lest, for their late murmurings and insur-

rection after such a heavy punishment for that sin

(ch. xvi. 41, 42), God should further plague them,
as by this new sign he convinced them they justly

deserved ; and therefore beg of Moses to entreat God
to spare them, and not to go on utterly to destroy
them.

31
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CHAPTER XVIII.

1 The cJiarge of the priests and LevHes. 9 The priests

ing to the priests out

1 And the Lord said unto Aaron, Thou and
thy sons and thy father's house with thee shall

bear the iniquity of the sanctuary: and thou and
ihy sons with thee shall bear the iniquity of your
priesthood.

2 And thy brethren also of the tribe of Levi,

the tribe of thy father, bring thou with thee,

that they may be joined unto thee, and minister

portion. 21 The Levites' portion. 25 The heave offer-

if the Levites' portion.

unto thee : but thou and thy sons with thee

shall minisler before the tabernacle of witness.

3 And they shall keep thy charge, and the

charge of all the tabernacle : only they shall

not come nigh the vessels of the sanctuary and
the altar, that neither they, nor ye also, die.

4 And they shall he joined unto thee, and
keep the charge of the tabernacle of the congre-

CHAP. XVIII.

Ver. 1. The Lord said unto Jaron,'] By the hand

of Moses, it is most likely, unto whom God was wont
to communicate all that he would have delivered,

either to Aaron or to the people (ch. xvii. 4). And
having done more miracles than one to establish Aaron

in the" priesthood, he now lets him know that the

honour he had done him was an office of great weight

and burden, wherein he was to behave himself with

great care and circumspection ; and withal, he again

declares what the duty of the Levites was, together

with the priests, from ver. 1, unto ver. 8. And from

thence he proceeds to tell them what maintenance

lie had settled upon both, for their encouragement

in doing their duty : as I shall observe in the proper

Thou and thy sons and thy father's house with thee']

You and the Levites (whom he calls hisfather''s house)

who had the charge of the sanctuary.

Shall bear the iniquity of the sanctuary:'] If the

sanctuary were profaned, through the negligence of

the Levites, who were to keep strangers and people

in their uncleanness, from entering into it; and if the

priests were remiss, and did not take care to see the

Levites do their duty, the punishment of such pro-

fanation, he tells them, should fall upon them.

Thou and thy sons with thee] i. e. Aaron and the

priests alone.

Shall bear the iniquity of your priesthood.] Suffer the

punishment of it : if they permitted any person who
was not of the line of Aaron to offer incense, or per-

form any part of the priest's ofEce; or if they them-

selves should minister in their uncleanness, or having

any blemish, or did any thing contrary to the rules of

their office.

This was some comfort to the people, who were

afraid they should die for every error coinmitted in

their approaches to the sanctuary (ch. xvii. 12, 13),

for which he assures them he would punish the priests

and the Levites, and not them. And it also served to

remove the people's envy to the priest, whose dig-

nity they saw accompanied with such great danger.

Ver. 2. Thy brethren also of the tribe of Levi,] This

also was a comfort to the Levites, and designed to

make them more contented than they had been in

their inferior offices, that the priests were to look upon

them as their brethren.

Bring thou with thee,] Into the tabernacle,

f Joined unto thee,] As assistants to thee there.

' Minister unto thee .] In such things as I have men-

tioned (see upon ch. iii. G).

But thou and thy sons vtith thee shall minister before

the tohernncle of witness.] The words shall minister

not being in the Hebrev,-, some think he still speaks

of the Le'vites, and translate the words thus, " both to

thee, and to thy sons with thee (they shall minister

as was said before) before the tabernacle of witness."

But they that are of this opinion do not consider what
is meant by the tabernacle of witness, which signifies

the most holy place (see ch. ix. 15, and x. 11), before

which the Levites did not minister ; but before the
" tabernacle of the congregation," as Moses expressly

speaks, ch. iii. 7 (see there), where they attended

upon the priests in the court of the sanctuary, in which
the priests only could minister: as Aaron alone did,

upon one certain day only, in the most holy place.

Ver. 3. The charge of all the tabernacle.-] Of the

outward part of it (see ch. iii. 7, 8), and carry the

vessels belonging to the inward part, viz. the sanctuary

(ch. iv. 15).

They shall not come nigh the vessels] They were not

to touch them when they carried them (ch. iv. 15),

nor to see when they were covered by the priests (ch.

iv. 19, 20).

The altar,] I take this to be meant not only of the

"altar of incense," but also of the burnt-ofiering:

unto which they were not to approach, nor touch

it, while they attended upon the priests, who only

conld minister there. This is justified from Exod".

xxix. 37, where this altar is said to be most holy, and

whosoever touched it is required to be holy.

That neither they, nnr ye also, die.] They for presum-

ing to go beyond the bounds of their office, and the

priest for permitting them.

Ver. 4. 7'hey shall be joined unto thee,] He would
have the priests look upon the Levites as part of that

sacred body of men that waited upon God in the

tabernacle, though in an inferior office. And, indeed,

the very name of Levi imported as much : and de-

noted them to be adjuncts to some other persons.

Accordingly we find, in aftertimes, that as the Levites

were a guard on the outside of the temple, so the

priests watched within it.

And heep ilie charge of the tabernacle] See ch. iii.

7, 8. The heaviest part of their service, which is called

their burden, is mentioned particularly ch. iv. 3, 4, and

the rest of that chapter.

.i stranger shall not come nigh unto you.] This seems

to relate both to the priests and to the inferior minis-

ters : that none should presume to perform the office

of the former, but only the family of Aaron ; nor of

the latter, who were not of the tribe of Levi. But

the Hebrew doctors, particularly Maimonides, by zar

(a stranger), understand in this place every one that

was not of the seed-male of Aaron : so that the sons

of his daughters should not minister. For the sons of

Aaron, sai'th he (Biath Hammikdash, cap. 9), are ap-

pointed, and none other, to lay things in order for

sacrifice (Lev. i. 5), and to burn the fat of the peace-

offerings upon the altar (Lev. iii. 8). His daughters

were incapable of it; and so were all those that

descended from them. The same may be said of the

Levites.
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nation, for all ihe service of the tabernacle : and
a strang-er shall not come nigh unto you.

5 Anrl ye shall keep the charge of the sanc-

tuary, and the charge of the altar : that there be

no wrath any more upon the children of Israel.

G And I, behold, I have taken your brethren

the Levites from among the children of Israel

:

to you l/iey are given as a gift for the Lord, to

do the service of the tabernacle of the congre-

gation.

7 Therefore thou and thy sons with thee shall

keep your priest's office for every thing of the

altar, and within the vail ; and ye shall serve :

I have given your priest's office unto you as a

Ver. 5. y'e shall /t-eep'] That is, the priests were
bound to do what follows.

The charge (f the sanctuary,} Where, as they alone

were to minister, so they were to take care of all the

holy things therein contained (the shew-bread, lamps,
&c. ), and to cover them when they were to be removed
(ch. iv. 5, 6, &c.).

The charge nf the altar .

'I
Of burnt-offering; where

they only were to otfer sacrifice, and to take care of

every thing belonging to it (ch. iv. 3, 14).

Thai there be no wralh any more'] That you may by
3'our care and constant admonitions prevent the child-

ren of Israel from running into such profanations,

much more from such intrusions into the sacred offices

as may bring God's most high displeasure again upon
them.

Ver. 6. / have taken—the Lemtes from among the

children nf Isru.el:'] See ch. iii. 12, 41, 45, and viii. 6,

l(j, IS. The Levites are again called their brethren,

that the priests might not despise them because they
served in a lower condition, but treat them with kind-

ness and brotherly affeclion.

To you ll'.cy are giveii] See ch. iii. 9, but especially

ch. viii. 19.

For the Lord,"} To assist you in your ministry to

the Lord.

To do the service.'] This hath been repeated very
often (ch. iii. 7, 8, iv. 3, 4, 23, &c., viii. 19, 22, 24),
and here is mentioned again that the Levites might be
possessed with this opinion, that they were but min-
isters to the priests, and therefore ought not to pre-

sume hereafter to aspire, as Korah did, to the office of

priesthood.

Ver. 7. Keep your priesfs office'] Preserve it to your-

selves, and suffi^r no other person to invade it.

following, briefly declare what is meant by the priest's

office. First, to offer sacrifice at the altar of burnt-

For every thing if the altar,] These words and the

'efly del

"

, to off)

offering, and sprinkle the blood, &c.
Within the vail;] Next, to perform all the service of

God, within the sanctuary. For in the Hebrew the

words are, "and for within the veil," which is a short

form of speech, importing both all that was to be done
in the sanctuary by the sons of Aaron, (as burning
iucense, putting on the shew-bread, and lighting the

lamps), and likewise all that was to be done in the most
holy place, by Aaron himself, on the day of atonement.
For the word parocelh always signifies the inner vail,

before the most holy place; the outward vail being
constantly called maaack ; and therefore the exactest

translation of the Hebrew words lemibbeth laparoceth
is this, '• for within the house (i. e. the holy place) for

the vail ;" i. e. within the vail, in the most holy place.

Ye shall serve .-] In these places ye alone shall serve
and employ nobody else.

/ have given your priesfs office unto you,] He would
have the Levites to know, that Aaron and his sons had

service of gift: and the stranger that cometli

nigh shall be put to death.

8 H And the Lord spake unto Aaron, Behold,

I also have given thee the charge of mine heave

offerings of all the hallowed things of the child-

ren of Israel ; unto thee have I given them by
reason of the anointing, and to thy sons, by an
ordinance for ever.

9 This shall be thine of the most holy things,

reserved from the fire, every oblation of their's,

every meat offering of their's, and every sin

ofTuring of their's, and every trespass offering of

their's, which they shall render unto me, shall

be most holy for thee and for thy sons.

itly usurped this office of ministering alone

at both the altars ; but he had freely bestowed it upon
them, and appropriated it unto them.

And the stranger] Though a Levite, if he be not of

the family of Aaron.
That Cometh nigh] Presumes to offer sacrifices at the

altar of burnt-ofiering, or incense at the golden altar.

Shall be put to death.] This is repeated by reason

of the late rebellion of Korah and his accomplices,

who aspiring to the priesthood, came to a fearful end
(see ch. iii. 10).

Ver. 8. Having told him in the foregoing part of

the chapter (particularly in the foregoing verse) what
should be the work of him and his sons, he proceeds

to tell him what recompense he should have for his

service at the altar of burnt-offerings and in the sanc-

tuary. Of which he gives him a large account (from

this verse to the twentieth), that he might want no en-

couragement to care and diligence in his employment.
Ialso have given thee the charge] He bids him observe

the large grant which he now makes him, as well as

the work he had laid upon him : for by giving him the

charge of what follows, he means bestowing them
upon him for his own use; with a charge to let none
have them but himself.

Of mine heave ifferings] See Lev. vii. 34, and
below, ver. II of this chapter.

By reason of the anointing,] Because thou art con-

secrated, by being anointed with the holy oil to the

office of a priest (Lev. viii. 12).

And to thy sons,] See Lev. vii. 34.

Ver. 9. This shall be thine,] He begins with those

things which might be eaten only by the priests them-
selves.

Reserved from the fire,] From the altar of burnt-

offering : for there were some things called most holy,

which were their portion, that came not from thence,

but out of the sanctuary ; viz., the tiuehe cakes, which
were taken off the table, and given to Aaron and his

sons every Sabbath-day (Lev. xxiv. 5—9).

Every oblation of their^s,] In the Hebrew, all their

korbans: which is a larger word than zebach; com-
prehending not only such sacrifices as were killed at

the altar (which are properly called zebachim), but

all the minchas, or meat-offerings (as we translate it),

which were of things inanimate; and the sacrifices

of birds also, whose blood was never poured out at

the altar. And therefore korban seems here to be a
general word, comprehending all the particulars

which follow ; especially if all be translated exactly,

as the words are in the Hebrew.
Every meat offering of lheir''s, &c.] In the Hebrew

the words are, "for all their meat-offerings;" which
makes the sense plainer, if the whole be thus trans-

lated, " All their korbans (or oblations) for all their

meat-offerings, and for all their sin-offerings, and for

all their trespass-offerings ;" of all which the priest
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10 In the most holy place shalt thou eat it;

every male shall eat it: it shall be holy unto
thee.

11 And this j« thine ; the heave offering of

their gift, with all the wave offerings of the child-

ren of Israel : I have given them unto thee,

and to thy sons and to thy daughters with thee,

by a statute for ever: every one that is clean

in thy house shall eat of it.

12 All the best of the oil, and all the best of

had a part. Concerning the meat-ifferings, or rather
the bread-offerings (for so mincka may most fitly be
translated, the sacrifices being flesh, which were not
eaten without bread and drink, that were their con-
comitants), see Lev. ii. 3, 10, vi. 15, 16, where the

flesh of the sin-offerings, except those whose blood

was brought into the most holy place, is given also

unto them (ver. 26), and so are the trespass-offerings

also, in the next chapter (Lev. vii. 6, 7). As for

burnt-offerings, they were wholly the Lord's; and
peace-offerings were not accounted things 7mist holy,

but reckoned among the kss holy ; as appears from
ver. 11 of this present chapter.

JVhich ihty shall render unto me,"] These words re-

late only to the trespass-offerings, immediately before

named: which were attended with a recompense of
the wrongs done, either unto the Lord (Lev. v. 15,

IG), or unto their neighbours (Lev. vi. 5; Numb. v.

8,9).
Must holy for thee and for thy sons.l To be used by

none else ; as it follows in the next verse.

Ver. 10. In the most holy place shalt thou eat it;']

i. e. In the place where they performed their sacred
office (in that part of the tabernacle next the sanc-

tuary), which is called most holy, in comparison with
the rest which were further off, because none might
enter into it but the priests alone: see note upon
Lev. vi. 16, where it is said expressly, "it shall be
eaten in the holy place, in the court of the tabernacle

of the congregation." And see ver. 26, and eh. x.

12, 13.

Every male shall eat it.-} And none else, as the

places before mentioned expressly limit it (Lev. ii. 3,

10; vi. 18, 29, vii. 6).

Be holy unto thee.] Peculiarly separated from the

use of all other persons, but only Aaron and his sons.

Ver. II. This is thine ;] Now he mentions the fas

holy things, as before the most holy ,- which he be-

stowed upon him and his whole family.

The heave offering of their gift, with all the wave

offerings'] That is, the breast of their peace-offerings

(which are here called their gift), which was waved
before the Lord, and the right shoulder heaved; and
then given to the priest for his portion (Lev. vii. 30

—

34). And so was the right shoulder of the ram, which
was offered for the Nazarite (Numb. vi. 19, 20).

/ have given them unto Ihee, &c.] These were not

confined to the males only, but might be eaten by
their daughters also (Lev. x. 14).

Every one that is clexin in thy house shall eat of it.]

Not only their wives, and their daughters that were

not married, but those who were divorced or widows,

and returned to their father's house without children;

or had children begotten by a priest (see Lev. xxii.

13), together with their servants also, whether bought

with their money, or born in their house; though not

hired servants, or mere sojourners (Lev. xxii. 10, 11).

Btit these things were to be eaten in a clean place

(Lev. x. 14), somewhere within the camp, as after-

ward in Jerusalem (Deut. xii. 0, 7, 17, 18) ; and no

unclean person permitted to eat of them (Lev. vii. 20,

the wine, and of the wheat, the firstfruits of
them which they ehall offer unto the Lord,
them have I given thee.

13 ,flrul whatsoever is first ripe in the land,

which they shall bring unto the Lord, shall be
thine ; every one that is clean in thine house
shall eat o/it.

14 Every thing devoted in Israel shall be
thine.

15 Every thing that openeth the matrix in all

21, xxii. 4). And besides, when any Israelite killed

on ox, a sheep, or a goat for his own use, he was
bound to give the priest the shoulder, the two cheeks,
and the maw ; as the Jews understand, Deut. xviii. 3.

Ver. 12. All the best of the oil, and—wine, iic] The
Greek translates the Hebrew word cheleb {fat) by
livi%oi, "marrow," Gen. xlv. 18, but here drtap;^);,

" the tirst-fruits of the oil," &c. signifying these first-

fruits were to be of the very best of all the things here
mentioned ; which were to be brought in the begin-

ning of the vintage, and of the harvest : the precise

quantity of which is nowhere determined ; but, they

say, it was at least the sixtieth part of the whole

:

see Exod. xxii. 29, xxiii. 19 ; Deut. xviii. 4, where he
speaks of the first-fruits which every private man was
to offer; beside which there was a first-fruit offered

in the name of the whole congregation (Lev. xxiii.

10, 17). All which belonged to the priests as a re-

ward for their services.

The firstfruits of them—have I given thee.] Our
Mr. Thorndike thus distinguishes the two sorts of
first-fruits mentioned here, and in other places ; the

one was to be taken by the priests at the barn and
wine-press, as he thinks that here spoken of was

:

the other was to be brought to the sanctuary, viz.

those mentioned Exod. xxii. and xxiii.; Deut. xxvi.

1, 2. The quantity of either of them being in the

moderate account, a fiftieth part, as St. Jerome de-

termines upon Ezek. xlv., which is agreeable to the

Jewish constitutions in Maimonides, of First-fruits,

cap. 2, and of Separations, cap. 3. But the Scripture

(Ezek. xlv. 13) requires only the sixtieth part (see

Rights of the Church in a Christian State, p. 210).

Ver. 13. IVhatsover is first ripe in the land, which
they shall bring unto the Lord, shall be thine;] Some
take this to signify the first-fruits of all other things

besides corn, wine, and oil, mentioned in the fore-

going verse. But it being a dilferent word from that

which we translate first-fruits (viz. hiccurim, not

reshilh), it is most likely, he here intends, either the

things first ripe (as we translate it) before the rest

of the harvest and vintage, or those voluntary offer-

ings of this sort which any one pleased to make

;

which seem to be intended in these words, " which
they shall bring unto the Lord;" i. e. of their own good
will, over and above the ordinary first-fruits.

The Jews generally understand by biccurim such

things as are ripe before the rest, either in the field or

elsewhere; whether they were wheat, barley, or any
other sort of grain ; or figs, grapes, pomegranates,

olives, or dates ; which they bound about with a rush,

and said, "let this be for the first-fruits:" which
every man might bring in what measure he pleased,

none being appointed by the law.

Every one that is clean—shall eat] The whole family

of the priests, if they were under no pollution (see

ver. 11).

Ver. 14. Every thing devoted in Israel shall be thine.]

Of those things which the Hebrews call cherem (a

thing devoted), Moses speaks in Lev.xxvii. 21, 28.

And they were either simply devoted, in such words
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flosh, winch ihey hring unto the hour), tdiellier

it be of men or beasts, shall be thine : neverthe-

less the tirstborn of man shall thou surely re-

deem, and the firstling of unclean beasts shalt

thou redeem.
16 And those that are to be redeemed from a

month old shalt thou redeem, according to thine

estimation, for the money of five shekels, after

the shekel of the sanctuary, which is twenty
gerahs.

17 But the firstling of a cow, or the firstling

of a sheep, or the firstling of a goat, thou shalt

not redeem ; they are holy : thou shalt sprinkle

their blood upon the altar, and shalt burn their

as these, let this thing be a cherem ; or with an addition

(determining it to a certain use) " let tliis be a cherem
offered by me for holy uses." The first sort was
wholly the priests' ; but the latter was employed about
tlie temple, or the vessels of it, or the priests' gannents.

And these devoted things, which became the priests'

portion, differed in this from freewill-offerings, that

every thing which was olTered as a cherem might be
eaten only by the priests in the holy place ; but other

freewill-ofierings by the whole family in any clean

place.

Ver. 15. Every thins: thai openeth the matrix"] That
which first came out of the womb of any creature was
to be the priests', if it were a male. If a female were
the first-born, and a male followed next, that was not
the priests', because it did not open the womb, as the

Hebrews expound it (see Exod. xiii. 2).

Thefirstborn of man] See Exod. xiii. 13, xxxiv. 20.

Ver. IG. Those that are to be redeemeit] viz. Of the

first-born of men mentioned before (not of unclean
creatures, which were to be redeemed by a lamb,
Exod. xiii. 13), and that after they were eight days
old (Exod. xxii. 30).

From a month o/rf] Then the money was due, but
tliey commonly stayed till the fortieth day, when tlie

woman was purified.

According to thine estimation,} Some think this re-

lates not to what follows, that the priest should set a
value upon them (for that was a set rate,/i'e she/eels

for every one), but to what goes before, that, after a
child was a month old, the priest should appoint a

day for the payment of the redemption-money ; either

immediately after the woman had lain in a month, or

on the fortieth day, that she might be purified and
the child redeemed both together. But it rather re-

fers to what follows : for though the price be deter-

mined, yet so it is in another case (Lev. sxvii. 3, 4),
and notwithstanding is said to be by the estimation
of the priest; because he was to lake this money, not
according to the quality of the person, but as much
of a poor man as of a rich, and not more of a rich man
than of a poor.

For the money uf five shelieh, &c.] Which was the
price set upon the first-born, when they were ex-
changed for the Levites (ch. iii. 46, 47). This re-

demption of every first-born was a matter of great
importance, and therefore so often mentioned, as a
very learned friend of mine, Dr. Alix, observes, in his
Reflections on the last four Books of Moses, ch. 3.

For as the separation of the tribe of Levi to God's ser-

vice instead of the first-born, whom God spared and
preserved in Egypt (of which we read in the third
chapter of this book), made every Levite become a
living memorial of that great miracle wrought at the
Israelites' going out of Enypt ; so this law concerning
the redemption of the first-born made a further im-

1 upon their minds, of that mighty hand of God

fat /or an offering made by fire, for a sweet sa-

vour unto the Loud.
18 And the flesh of them shall be thine, as

the wave breast and as the right shoulder are

thine.

1!) All the heave offerings of the holy things,

which the children of Israel offer unto the Lord,
have I given thoe, and thy sons and thy daugh-
ters with thee, by a statute for ever : it is a

covenant of salt for ever before the Lord unto

thee and to thy seed with thee.

30 f And the Lord spake unto Aaron, Thou
shalt have no inheritance in their land, neither

shalt thou have any part among them : I am thy

which compelled Pharaoh to let the Israelites depart

out of his country.

Ver. 17. Thefirsllingof a cow, &c. thou shalt not re-

deem ,] For they were clean creatures ; and only un-

clean beasts were to be redeemed (ver. 15).

They are holy .-] Separated by my appointment for

a holy use ; viz. to be offered in sacrifice ; not re-

deemed, nor put to any other use.

Sprinkle their blood upon the altar, &c.] Just as they
did with their peace-offerings (Lev. vii. 31, 33).

Ver. 18. The flesh nf them shall be thine,'] The
whole body of the beasts (not merely some part of
them), after the fat was burnt, became the priests'

entirely.

Js the ivave breast and as the right shoulder] As these

parts of the peace- ofl'erings were the priests' (see ver.

11), so that all their family, who were clean, might
eat of the flesh of these firstlings, as they did of those
parts of the peace-offerings.

Ver. 19. Mil the heave offerings] He repeats what
he had said in the beginning of this discourse (ver. 8),
that he had given him all the heave-offerings ; which,

comprehend those mentioned ch. vi. 19,20.
Have I given thee .-] Settled upon the priests and

their whole family for their support, by an unalterable

law (see ver. 11).

// is a covenant of salt for ever befm-e the Lord, &c.]
i. e. An everlasting covenant, never to be revoked (see
upon Lev. ii. 13. And these things being to be eaten

before the Lord, there was a place in the court of the

women where they feasted upon them ; as L'Erape-
reur observes upon Middoth, cap. 2, sect. 6.

Ver. 20. The Lord spake unto Aaron,] See ver. 1. 1

Thnu shalt have no inheritance in their land,] i. e.

In the land of the children of Israel, whom he speaks
of in the foregoing verse ; where, having told him
what reward he and his family should have for his

service, he bids them be satisfied therewith, and not
expect any more. And indeed it was so very liberal

a provision, that their desires could not reasonably
extend any further. For as they had two sorts of
first-fruits (as I observed, ver. 12), so, after a tithe

of that which was given to the Levites, there was
another tithe of what remained to be spent in sacri-

ficing at Jerusalem : that is, for the most part, upon
the priests and Levites, unto whom, and unto the
poor, it wholly belonged every third year (Deut. xiv.

22, 28, Exod. xxiii. 19, xxxiv. 20). Add hereunto
the first-born, all the sin-offerings, and their share in

the peace-offerings, and the skins of the sacrifices

(which alone, as Philo observes, were a great reve-

nue), and it will appear it could not be so little as a
fifth part of the fruit of the country that came to the
priests for their maintenance, as Mr. Thorndike ob-
serves in the Rights of the Church in a Christian
State, p. 211.

Neither shalt thou have any part among them.-']

3i2
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part and thine inheritance among the children
of Israel.

21 And, behold, I have given the children of
Levi all the tenth in Israel for an inheritance,

for their service which they serve, even the ser-

vice of the tabernacle of the congregation.
82 Neither must the children of Israel hence-

When the land was divided, no fields, or vineyards,
&c. were to be given to the priests, nor to any of the
tribe of Levi. And, as the Jewish doctors say, they
were to have no part among their brethren in the
spoil. So Jarchi upon this place, and IVIaimonides,

and others, who endeavour to answer the objection
which may be raised against this from the thirty-first

chapter of this very book, ver. 28, 29, where a tribute

was taken of the prey they got from the Midianites,

and given to Eleazar and the Levites. This tribute,

say they, was offered because the spoil came by exe-
cuting God's vengeance upon a land that was not
theirs (ch. xxv.17). But of the land of Sihon and
Og (which God bestowed upon them, as he did the
land of Canaan), nothing vras given to the priests and
Levites; for they were admonished to the contrary
(as they understand them) by these words, " neither

Shalt thou have any part among them ;" no, not of the
spoil.

Certain it is, that of the land of the country they
were to have no part, God having otherwise provided
for them, that they might attend wholly to his service,

and not spend their time in tilling the ground, or

feedingcattle,which would have taken up their thoughts
very much from their sacred employment. Yet the Le-
vites had certain cities and their suburbs assigned to

them, ch. xxxv. 2, &c. (which was executed by Joshua,
as God commanded. Josh. xxi. 2, 3), whereby they
were dispersed among the tribes of Israel, that they
might the better instruct the people in the Divine
law (Deut. xxxiii. 10; 2 Chron. xxx. 22; Mai. ii.

4, 5, &c.). By accident also the priests came to

have some land (see Lev. xxvii. 20, &c., and my
notes there).

/ am thy part and thine inheritance'] For they were
maintained in his house, and lived upon his altar, and
fed from his table ; as it is explained in Josh. xiii. 14,
" The sacrifices of the Lord God of Israel made by
fire are their inheritance, as he said unto them :"

which is given as the reason why Joshua gave them
no inheritance. And see ver. 33, of that chapter,

where the Lurd God of Israel is said to be their inhe-

rilance ; who, it appears by the foregoing part of this

chapter, and other places, made such an ample pro-

vision for them, that if he had given them any part of

the land of Canaan together with it, there had been too

great an inequality between them and the rest of the

tribes of Israel. For without any share in the land,

their portion was far richer than that of any other per-

sons whatsoever. I have said enough to prove this

already ; but it may not be amiss to set it before the

reader again a little more distinctly. As they had
yearly the first-fruits of the whole country, wh ich were
at least the sixtieth part of the fruits it produced ; and
tlie tenth part of the tithe given to the Levites (as it

follows below, ver. 26), and all freewill-offerings;

together with the money which arose out of persons
and things devoted unto God : and all the firstlings

of cows, sheep, and goats, and the redemption-money
for the firstlinors of such creatures as were unclean

:

so they had all the meat-oflferings, offerings for sin,

and trespass-offerings; together with the breast and
shoulder of all peace-offerings, and the skins of all

burnt-offerings ; and the loaves made of the first dough,
and the shew-bread, and (as Josephus and others ex-

forth come nigh the tabernacle of the congrega-
tion, lest they bear sin, and die.

23 But the Levites shall do the service of the

tabernacle of the congregation, and they shall

bear their iniquity : it shall be a statute for ever
throughout your generations, that among the

children of Israel they have no inheritance.

pound Deut. xviii. 3), a considerable part of every
beast that was killed for private use; besides the
cities and land about them which were assigned to
the Levites : which, if well weighed, there will ap-
pear a vast difference between the priests and the rest

of the people. For the first-fruits alone, if they were
not less than the sixtieth part of the product of the
country, might seem sufficient, especially if the first-

lings be added, the priests not being the sixtieth part

of the people; no, nor the hundredth part, as learned
men have computed (see Bonfrerius).

Ver. 21. Behold,} Now he gives the Levites notice

of the recompense he would make them for their ser-

vice, as he had told the priests what they should have
for theirs. And Aaron hath the delivery of this

grant made to them from God, that they might see he
did not mind himself, and the interest of his own
family only.

/ have given the children nf Levi all the tenth] See
Lev. xxvii. 30, and 2 Chron. xxxi. 5, 6, where they
are distinctly mentioned. Aben Ezra thinks the tenth

rather than any other part was assigned, because it

was a perfect number ; ten being in simple numbers
the highest to which we can arise, without repeating

the numbers under it. For it is (as he speaks) the

beginning of the second combination, and the end of

the first, whereupon all numbers do depend : which
our Mr. Mede hath expressed, in my judgment, far

better ; who looks upon it as God's favourable dealing

with men, in requiring but the tenth, which is in truth

the least part of their goods, according to the first di-

vision. For when we proceed beyond ten, we begin
to make a new division, as eleven is ten and one, &c.
But we need not have recourse to such niceties (see

upon Genesis xxviii. 22).

For an inheritance,'] Instead of a share in the land

of Canaan, which other tribes had divided among
them. And a larger inheritance this was than any
other tribe possessed ; for this was the smallest tribe

of all, as appears by comparing the account which is

given of them in the beginning of this book. For all

the males of this tribe, from a month old and up-

ward, were but two-and-twenty thousand (ch. iii.

29), whereas in the tribe of Judah alone there were
above threescore and fourteen thousand men of war
(ch. i. 2G, 27), and yet the Levites had a tenth part

of the product of the whole country; and the twelve
tribes had only the other nine parts among them.
Such a care had God of those who were peculiarly

devoted to his service.

For their service which they serve, &c.] As a reward
of their service, of which see ch. iv.

Ver. 22. Neither must the children of Israel hence-

forth come nigh] Or rather, " Therefore the children

of Israel must not come nigh," so as to perform any
of the offices belonging to the priests and Levites

;

who were appointed to do every thing belonging to

the service of God there, and had their reward for it

also appointed.

Lest they bear sin, and die.] Be punished with death

;

which is often threatened to such presumption.

Ver. 23. The Levites shall do the service] It was
their work, and nobody's else ; and therefore no other

persons were to meddle with it : that is, they alone

guarded the tabernacle, and afterward the temple;
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21 But the tithes of the children of Israel,

V hich they offer as an heave offering unto the

Lord, I have given to the Levites to inherit

;

therefore I have said unto them, Among the

children of Israel they shall have no inheritance.

25 II And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

ing,

2G Thus speak unto the Levites, and say unto

them. When ye take of the children of Israel the

tithes which I have given you from them for

your inheritance, then ye shall offer up an heave

opened the gates of it, kept out all strangers (i. e. all

but priests and Levites), carried the tabernacle, and its

vessels, when they were to be removed, &c.
They shall bear their iniquity :'] They shall die for

it, if they permit any one else to come there and do
their work (see ver. 1).

It shall be a statute for ever—they have no inhe-

ritance.'] As all other persons were excluded from
serving in the tabernacle, so they who served there

were shut out from having any inheritance among
their brethren. This was made an unalterable law,

which provided another separate maintenance for

til em, by the tithes of all the land; as here it again
follows.

Ver. 24. But the tithes—tvhich they nffer as an heave

pffering} That the people might not grudge to pay
them fhe tithes for their service, he represents them
as a heave offering which they offered to God, in gra-

titude to him of whom, as the supreme landlord, they

held their land. Not that they were heaved up or waved
before the Lord : but they were of the same nature with
those things that were so offered to him, i. e. holy

things, separate to his uses; all which are called by
this name of terumnh (ver. 8). And particularly all

the offerings which God required to be freely brought,

for the building him a sanctuary, are called by this

name of terumah, or heave-offering (Esod. sxv. 2,

see there).

I have given to the Levites to inherit .] The Israelites

gave them to God ; and he gave them to the Levites

for their inheritance ; who had as much right to them,

as the other tribes had to their land. Which was the

reason he ordered they should have no portion of the

land of Canaan with the other tribes, as it here follows;
" therefore have I said unto them. Among the children

of Israel shall they have no inheritance ;" for he had
given them the tithes to inherit. But R. Solomon
Jarchi observes also, that the Levites themselves had
no right to them, till they had taken out the tenth part

from their tenth, and given it to the priests ; as is here

immediately directed.

Ver. 25.] In all the foregoing part of the chapter

(ver. 1, 8, 20), the Lord spake unto Aaron (though

by Moses), but here his order is particularly directed

to Moses; because that which follows would better

come from him, than from Aaron ; who was employed
in acquainting the Levites with the donation God had
made of the tithes to them (ver. 21), but it would not

have been so proper for him to tell them what was to

be given out of the tithes to himself and to the

priests.

Ver. 26. TThen ye take—the tithes'] In these words
Moses confirms the report which Aaron had made to

them, that the tithes of the land should be theirs, and
their brethren the children of Israel have no right to

them.
Then ye shall offer up an heave offering] As the Is-

raelites made their grateful acknowledgments to God
by offering their tillies to him, for the use of his ser-

vants the Levites (ver. 24), so it was but fit that the
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a tenth par< ofoffering of it for tho Lord, eve

the tithe.

27 And this your heave offering shall be reck-

oned unto you, as though it were the corn of the

threshingfloor, and as the fulness of the wine-

press.

28 Thus ye also shall offer an heave offering

unto the Lord of all your tithes, which ye re-

ceive of the children of Israel ; and ye shall

give thereof the Lord's heave offering to Aaron
the priest.

Levites should be so grateful as to offer to him the

tithe of their tithes (as it here follows), for such uses

as he should appoint.

Even a tenth part] For the tenth part which God
reserved to himself out of the land which he gave the

children of Israel, was a kind of rent paid to him
their supreme Lord ; and he, assigning this rent over

to the Levites for their maintenance, thought good
notwithstanding to reserve a tithe of this tenth part

to himself; that thereby he might, as it were, hold

his possession, and keep seisin (as the lawyers speak)

of liis own inheritance.

Ver. 27. And this—shall be reclioned unto you,] Be
accepted by God, as the offerings heaved up to him
in the sanctuary are (ver. 23), though it be but the

hundredth part of the whole fruit of the land.

.^3 though it were the corn of the threshingfloor, &c.]

As if you paid such a tithe, as the Israelites do to you,

out of all their own fields and vineyards : that is, they

were to believe their offerings of this small part to be
as acceptable to God, as that of all the tribes of Israel

;

and that they should have the same right to what re-

mained, when they had done this, as the people had
to all the rest of the fruits of the earth, when they had
paid the tenth part to tho Levites.

Ver. 28. Thus ye also shall offer an heave offering—
of all your tithes,] He would have them know that he
ordered this, because he would not have the Levites

alone offer nothing to him, from whom they received

so much ; but they also should make him a grateful

acknowledgment as well as others.

Ye shall give thereof the Lord's heave offering] It is

called so often the " Lord's heave-offering," that they

might the more willingly pay it, out of a thankful

sense of what they owed to him, the donor of all.

To Jlaron the priest.] This tithe is thought by some
to have been designed for the high-priest alone. Two
great men in their time were of this, opinion, viz.

Nicolaus Lyra, and the famous Alphonsus Tostatus.

And another very learned person of our own (bishop

R. Montague), thinks it not altogether improbable,

that such a provision as this might be made for the

high-priest and his family, state, and dignity : he be-

ing a man of great power and might, only less than

the kings of Israel ; and the inferior priests having a

noble maintenance without this, from the first-fruits

and offerings of the people.

But there is nothing to support this, but the mere
letter of the text; for Josephus expressly says the

contrary (lib. vi. Archaeolog. cap. 4), and so do the

generality of the Jewish writers, and St. Jerome also,

that all the priests had their share in this tenth part

by the Levites : which, till it was paid, the Levites

might not spend, to their own use, any part of their

tithe. And to secure this, " the priest was to be with

the Levites when they took tithes" (as we read Neh.
X. 37, 38), to take care that they set out a tenth part

of them for the priests. Where by " the priest the

son of Aaron," I cannot think is meant the high-

priest himself (for that had been below his dignity),
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29 Out of all your gifts ye shall offer every

heave offering of the Lord, of all the best there-

of, even the hallowed part thereof out of it.

30 Therefore thou shalt say unto them, When
ye have heaved the best thereof from it, then it

shall be counted unto the Levites as the increase

of the threshingfloor, and as the increase of the

winepress.

but some priest, 1 suppose, appointed by him, who
took care of the concerns of the whole order of priest-

hood, and particularly of the high-pHest's interest;

who, it is probable, had a principal share among the
rest in this revenue ; perhaps a tenth part out of their

tenth. But for this I have no authority: though I

take it for certain, that when he saith this tenth

should be given " to Aaron the priest," the meaning is,

that, as it was not for himself alone, but all his sons had
a share in it, so he himself was not excluded from an
honourable portion of it.

It may seem strange, perhaps, that there is no par-

ticular portion set out for the high-priest by himself,

if this be not it. But it is to be considered, that all

the forenamed provision (from ver. 8, to ver. 20) was
made for him in the first place, and for the priests

together with him. For so the words run, "unto
thee have I given them, and to thy sons" (ver. 8, 9,

&c.). And he had this privilege also, that he did not

minister by lot, as the other priests did in their several

courses, but when he pleased; and might take to

himself what sacrifices he thought good to ofl^er (ver.

9, 10), as Maimonides tells us, in Cele Mikdasch,
cap. 5, where he speaks concerning the high-priest's

prerogatives.

Ver. 29. Out of all your gifts'] Not only out of their

tithes, but out of all their other possessions which God
gave them ; their fields, for instance, which were in

the suburbs of their cities.
' Ye shall offer'] Make a present to the priests.

Every heave offering] Some portion of every thing

God gives you to possess.

Of the Lord,] As a thankful acknowledgment of the

Divine bounty to you, upon whom he hath bestowed
so many good things (see ver. 28).

Of all the best thereof,] And that not of the refuse,

but of the best of the tithe, and other things that were
given them : by which is not to be understood, that

they were bound to pick out the very best, wheat sup-

pose, and separate it from the worse (which would have
been to have given them more than a tenth part), but

they were to give the priests as good as they left for

themselves. For that was the rule (Lev. xxvii. 32,

33). And it was but reason the priests should have
this honourable provision made for them above the Le-

vites, their vocation being more honourable, and their

service more noble, in the very sanctuary itself: for

which cause this tenth of the tithe of the land was
assigned them ; which, they being but few in compari-

son with the Levites, made the allowance to every one

of them much greater than to any of the Levites. And
yet, as an augmentation to it, they had the first-fruits

and their fees, as I said before, out of the sacrifices and

other things wholly to their own use.

31 And ye shall eat it in every place, ye
and your housholds : for it is your reward for

your service in the tabernacle of the congrega-
tion.

32 And ye shall bear no sin by reason of it,

when ye have heaved from it the best of it : nei-

ther shall ye pollute the holy things of the child-

ren of Israel, lest ye die.

Even the hallowed part] The sacred part was the
tenth part, which they might not use ; it being taken
by God for his part (Lev. xxvii. 30). By which all

the rest was sanctified to the use of the owner, when
this part was taken out of it, which may possibly be
here also intended.

Ver. 30. Say unto them,] Tell them the reason why
this tenth part must be separated from the rest.

When ye have heaved the best thereoffrom it,] Taken
out the tenth part as an offering to the Lord.

Then it shall be counted unto the Levites as the increase

of the threshingfloor, &c.] Then the remainder may be
as freely used by them as the corn or the wine of any
man's land in Israel, when he had paid his tithe : but
till then it was unlawful for him to enjoy it, because
God was first to be served. This is made more plain

in the next verse.

Ver. 31. Ye shall eat it] After the hallowed part was
taken out (ver. 29) all the rest was theirs, to be enjoy-

ed as men do that which is their own.
In every place,] This seems to be said to distinguish

these from the holy things given by God to the priests

;

which, being oflfered at the altar, were to be eaten only
in the holy place ; but the tithes, though they were a
kind of offering to the Lord, yet not being presented

at the altar, might be eaten anywhere, after the tenth

part was given to the priests.

Your housholds :] All their family, servants as well
as others, might eat of them, whether they were clean

or not. And more than this, they might sell them to

strangers, to buy other necessaries with the money
they yielded, or exchange them for other commodi-
ties.

For it is your reward] See ver. 21.

Ver. 32. Bear no sin'] Suffer no punishment.
By reason of it,] For eating it, with your house-

holds.

men ye have heaved from it the best of it :] When
they had taken out the tenth part as sacred to God's
rises (ver. 28), they might safely use the tu c them-
selves as they pleased : for God had given ! . lO them
for their support, and therefore would n<-i punish
them for eating it, as he did those that did tat holy
things which did not belong to them.

Neither shall ye pollute the holy things'] Nor would
there be any danger of polluting the lioly things

(which God had reserved to himselfj by turning

them to a common use, as there would have been
if they had eaten the tithes, or othei gifts, before

the tenth part, which was God's, was taken out of

them.
Lest ye die.] In the Hebrew it is, nor shall ye die

;

as those did who meddled with the holy things whicii

God reserved for his ministers alotj.



CHAPTER XIX.

The water of separation made of tfic ashes of a red heifer.

unclean.

1 1 The law for the use of It in purification of the

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses and unto

Aaron, saying,

3 This is the ordinance of the law which the

Lord hath commanded, sa)nng. Speak unto the

CHAP. XIX.

Ver. 1.] They were both concerned in what fol-

lows ; Moses to deliver the command, and Aaron to

see it executed.

Ver. 3. This is the ordinance'] Or, " the constitu-

tion."

Of the law] Which is now passed into a law by
God's command ; who had ordered this water of

purification to be made some time before, as appears

from ch. viii. 7, but now sets down a rule for all

posterity to observe in the makinor of it. It is the

rather mentioned now, after the foregoing history,

to free the people from that great fear they were in

of perishing in their uncleanness (ch. xvii. 12, 13),

by showing them a way how to be purified from

the greatest pollution, before they approached to the

tabernacle.

That they brlrnr thee] At the common charge of the

people, because it was for their common benefit.

.i red heifer] The Hebrew word parah, which we
translate heifer, signifies a young cow ; as par signi-

fies a young bullock, not above two or three years old

at most, as Kimchi and others observe.

Without spot,] This the Jews refer to the word red,

which goes before, and take it to signify perfectly red,

without the mixture of any other colour: for as to any
other imperfections, they are provided against in the

next words, without blemish.- insomuch that Maimo-
nides, in his treatise on this subject, saith, that if this

cow had two hairs black or white, it was unfit for

this use. From whence other nations, particularly

the Egyptians, derived the custom of sacrificing red

oxen, as Plutarch tells us in his book De Iside et

Osiride, rwr fSowv tov^ rtvjj^ovi xa^itptvovaiv, &c. And
he saith they searched them so very narrowly, that if

they found one hair black or white, they counted it

d^vroK, " unfit to be sacrificed :" see Bochartiis, par.

i. Hierozoic. lib. ii. cap. 39, where he shows this was
the most common colour among that sort of creatures

in some countries.

iVo blemish,] See Lev. xxii. 20—22.

Upon which never came yoke ;] Had never been em-
ployed in ploughing the ground, or any other work :

for according to the common sense of all mankind,
those creatures which had been made to serve other

uses became unfit to be offered to God. Whence
Diomedes promises Pallas a cow of a year old,

—^-^^ ^1' ovrtu vrib ^vybv yjya/yiv ai'^p,

" which no man hitherto had brought under the yoke"
(Iliad, K). And so doth Nestor, Odyss. I, and the

like Bochartus observes out of Virgil, Ovid, and
others, in his Hierozoicon (par. i. lib. ii. cap. 33).

All this is very plain; but why a young cow,
rather than a bullock (which is commonly appointed

in sacrifices), and why one perfectly red, is not so

easy to understand. If we had any reason to believe

that those superstitions were among the Egyptians in

the days of Moses, which were when Plutarcl

Herodotus lived, we might very probably say (as

Vol. 1,-83

chiklren of Israel, that they bring thee a red

heifer without spot, wherein is no blemish, and
upon which never came yoke :

3 And ye shall give her unto Eleazar the

some men of learning have), that this precept was
given to preserve the Israelites from their religion.

For they abhorred to offer a cow, whom they honoured

as sacred to Isis. So Herodotus ; they sacrificed

males, both old and young, -raj bs ^xia; ov a^iv t^tati,

^iiiv " but it is not lawful for them to offer females"

(lib. ii. cap. 41). And therefore God, it might be

thought, ordered a cow to be burnt rather than a bul-

lock : and for the same cause one perfectly red,

because that was a colour odious and abominable to

the Egyptians ; who fancied Typhon (the author of

all evil in their account) to be of that colour; and
therefore offered him red oxen, as hateful to them as

red men and asses were. Thus Plutarch and Diodorus

Siculus. In opposition to which, it may be thought

that a cow of this colour was acceptable to God,

because hated and abhorred by those idolaters : but I

look upon what such late writers say as of no authority

in this matter. And as there is no proof of any such

customs among the Egyptians in Moses' time, so

there is a high probability that the whole fable of

Typhon was framed out of the story of Moses, as

Bochartus hath most ingeniously endeavoured to

make out, by many observations out of that book of

Plutarch, and other authors (Hierozoicon, par. i. lib.

ii. cap. 34, p. 340, 341, &c.).

But supposing the andquity of those superstitions

among the Egyptians to have been as great as some
fancy them, I cannot think, that if Moses had had
any respect to them, he would have ordered such a
great number of sacrifices as we read of in his law,

without the least consideration of the colour of any
one of thern, and only mention the colour of this cow,

which was no sacrifice. I rather think this perfect

red colour was chosen because of its rarity; it being

hard to find a cow without any the least mixture of

other hair. And though it were not a sacrifice, yet

being designed to the same end, there was a respect

herein to that great expiation which was made by
the sacrifice of Christ : with whose blood, though the

apostle did not compare the blood of this heifer (be-

cause it was not offered), yet he doth compare it with

the ashes of this burnt heifer, put into the water of

purification. See Heb. ix. 13, where, after the blood

of bulls and goats, he mentions " the ashes of this

heifer sprinkling the unclean." For they were a more
extraordinary sort of purification than any under the

law, of which we nowhere read but in this place; nor

of any command for the repeated burning of such an
heifer to ashes (as there is for the anniversary sacri-

fice on the day of atonement), but only of the use of

the water made of these ashes as oft as there was
occasion. But of this it will be more fit to treat in

the following part of the chapter.

Ver. 3. Ye shall give her] They who brought her

in the name of the whole congregation were to bring

her to Moses, as the foregoing verse directs : and he

and Aaron were to deliver her to Eleazar.

Unto Eleazar the priest,] It is commonly thought

that Aaron might not be employed in the following

work, because it would have defiled him, and made
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priest, that he may bring her forth without the I 5 And one shall burn the heifer in his sight

:

camp, and one shall slay her before his face. her skin, and her flesh, and her blood, with her

4 And Eleazar the priest shall take of her
i

dung, shall he burn:

blood with his finger, and sprinkle of her blood
I

6 And the priest shall take cedar wood, and

directly before the tabernacle of the congrega-
|

hyssop, and scarlet, and cast it into the midst

lion seven times : of the burning of the heifer.

him unfit to minister before God for a season ; which
he was bound to avoid, even when natural atfection

seemed to require it (Lev. xxi. 11, 12) : yet a vulgar

priest was not intrusted with this service, but it was
committed unto the very next person to Aaron, who
was to be his successor, because it was of very great

Weight and importance.

That he may bring her forth without the camp,'] As
a thing exceeding unclean; more impure than any
common offering for'sin. For the greater the impurity

was that was laid upon any sacrifice, the further still

off from the sanctuary it was carried. The bullock,

for instance, which was offered for a sin committed

by the priest, or the whole congregation, was in part

olfered at the altar, but the far greater part was to be

burnt without the camp (Lev. iv. 12, 20). And so

was the bullock and goat, offered for all the sins of

the people on the great day of expiation (Lev. xvi.

27) : and the scape-goat, which was designed for the

same purpose, was not so much as burnt, but banished

into a land not inhabited, nobody knows whither. All

which more particularly represented Christ in his suf-

ferings, as the apostle observes, Heb. xiii. 11, 12, and

so did this in part; having something of the nature

of a sacrifice in it. For though it was not a sacrifice

brought to be slain at the altar, yet it was intended

to be used to the same purpose, for the cleansing of

the people from the greatest legal defilement.

Jind one shall slay her be/ore his face.} Some person

appointed by Eleazar (for it was not necessary a

priest should do it) was to kill her without the camp.

Where it is plain from ver. 5, 8, 9, there were more
than one concerned in this office. But it could not

be slain unless Eleazar was there^ and it was to be

done in his presence, who was the chief of the

priests, to show that it was intended for God's ser-

vice, though not offered as sacrifices were at the

tabernacle before the Lord. And this is the reason,

perhaps, why the care of this heifer is committed to

Eleazar, and not to Aaron, because he officiated only

at the tabernacle.

Ver. 4. Eleazar—shall take nf her blond with his

finder,] As they did in expiatory sacrifices (Lev.

iv.'e).

Sprinkle of Aer hloud'] In the sprinkling of the

blood, as the Jews observe, consisted the very essence

of an expiatory sacrifice. Therefore, though this was

not a sacrifice, yet it had something of that nature in

it, and may be called a piaculum, an expiatory thing

;

though nothing was called korban, "a sacrifice," but

what was offered at the altar, as our Dr. Outram hath

most judiciously observed against Abarbinel, who
calls this red cow an offeringfor sin.

Before the tabernacle'] This rite of sprinkling the

blood was never used but in sacrifices slain at the

altar, in the presence of God; and in this red cow,

which was slain in the prospect of the sanctuary;

towards which the priest was to look steadfastly while

he sprinkled it ; otherwise, the Jews say, it was in

vain: which shows that the validity of this act, and

of the purification to be made by it, was to be ex-

pected from the sanctuary. For the blood of that

heifer, whose head was cut off" to cleanse a city near

to which a man was found slain by an unknown per-

son, was not sprinkled; being slain, not in sight of

the sanctuary, but in a valley near that city (Deut.

xxi. 3, 4, &c.). And in this the Jews were so curious,

that after the temple was built, this blood being to be
sprinkled directly before the porch of it, they took

care the gate Shushan, which was before it, should
have lower battlements than any other gate of the

temple had, that the priest might see the face of the

porch of the house of God.
Seven times.-] This signifies the perfection of the

expiation that was to be made by this red cow, on
whose ashes the Jews thought so much depended, that

they took care the priest, who was to see her burnt,

should be put apart in a chamber of the temple (called

"the house of stone"), that they might be certain he
was free from all pollution by a grave, or a dead
corpse. For the ashes of this burnt cow being the

great and only cleanser for that defilement, they took
suitable care that he should not be defiled who went
to burn her. See Dr. Lightfoot's Temple Service,

chap. 17, sect. 2, where he describes, out of Maimo-
nides, and others, how solemnly the priest was
attended when he went about this work. And the

apostle had reason to mention the ashes of this heifer,

wherewith the water was made for sprinkling the

unclean, as the principal thing that " sanctified to

the purifying of the flesh," i. e. taking away bodily

defilements : with which he compares the blood of

Christ, as infinitely more powerful for the " purifying

of the conscience from dead works" (Heb. ix. 13,

14). In which words, dead works, there is a respect

(as our Dr. Jackson observes) to the main intention of

these ashes, which were for the purification of those

defiled by dead bodies. And he seems to me also

not to be led by fancy, but by a solid judgment, when
he considered these ashes also as a notable figure of

the everlasting efficacy of Christ's blood, of which
the apostle there discourses. For, if the frequent

occasion for the use of the water of purification had

not spent all the ashes of the heifer now slain and

burnt by Eleazar, they might have been preserved

for this purpose, without any danger of putrefaction,

for a longer time than the law of ceremonies lasted.

For ashes, being well kept, never perish; and there-

fore are an emblem of immortality. But it must be
considered, that the frequent use of these ashes might
exhaust the whole stock of them made at this time,

and make it necessary the priests should burn another

heifer for the same end; as the Jews say they did,

though so rarely (as I shall note below), that this

burning of a red heifer was not reiterated, if we may
believe them, till the destruction of Solomon's temple.

Which makes them a more notable figure, though
not a perfect one (for no such can be found), of the

power of Christ's blood to purify us for ever, without

the repetition of it continually ; which was the im-

perfection of the legal sacrifices, that they must be

often offered.

1 Ver. 5.] There was a great pile of wood (to which
' they set fire immediately after he had done sprinkling),

in which this heifer was more entirely burnt than any
public expiatory sacrifice before mentioned, ver. 2,

(for here the remainder of the blood is ordered to be

burnt), because this was of all other things the most

unclean, and to be utterly consumed at a distance

from the sanctuary.

Ver. 6. Cedar wood, and hyssop, and scarlet,] These

1 three things coniposed that instrument which the
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7 Then the priest shall wash his clothes, and
he shall bathe his flesh in water, and afterward

he shall come into the camp, and the priest

shall be unclean until the even.

8 And he that burneth her shall wash his

clothes in water,^and bathe his flesh in water,

and shall be unclean until the even.

ft And a man that is clean shall gather up the

ashes of the heifer, and lay them up without the

camp iu a clean place, and it shall be kept for

priest made use of for sprinkling of leprous persons,

or houses, when they were to be cleansed (Lev. xiv.

I'l, 7, 49, 50, &c., where see what I have noted). And
the apostle mentions two of thera, as used by Moses
himself, when he sprinkled the book of the covenant,

and all the people, with the blood of the sacrifice

(Heb. ix. 19) ; which, though not mentioned in

Exodus, yet the apostle knew was the ancient way
of sprinkling. And therefore these things which were

used of old as cleansers, either of inward or outward
filth, are ordered here to be thrown into the fire, while

the heifer was burning in it, whose ashes were to be

the great means of men's purification from the highest

pollutions.

Cast (7] He speaks as if these three things being

bound together became one.

Inln the midst of the hurning.'] To denote the great

virtue which the water, made of the ashes of all these

things, should have to cleanse those who were
sprinkled with it; one of these things (viz., hyssop)

being ordered to be dipped into the water for that

purpose (ver. 18).

Ver.7. The priest shall wash his clol/ies, Sic] Though
we do not find that Eleazar was employed, either in

killing or in burning this heifer, which was only to

be done in bis presence, yet, having touched her

blood, he became unclean; and therefore was to use

these ceremonies for his cleansing, before he returned

to the camp; as Aaron did when he had offered the

great sacrifice of expiation, on the day of general

atonement (Lev. xvi. 21).
Shalt be unclean until the even."] So as not to come

into the camp, I suppose, much less to the sanctuary,

until sun-set; which was but a short time, consider-

ing the greatness of this heifer's impurity; this being
the common time of remaining unclean for the smallest

defilements (Lev. xi. 24, 25, 2T, &c.).

Ver. 8.] This was a general maxim among the

Jews, that the bodies of those beasts whose blood

was carried into the holy place, polluted those that

touched them : which is justified by Lev. xvi. 28.

And therefore he that burnt this heifer, whose blood

was sprinkled towards it, was to do the same as he
that carried the scape-goat into the wilderness was
also bound to do (Lev. xvi. 2G).

Ver. 9. J man that is clcan^ Free from any legal

defilement.

Shall gather up the ashes'] They were the principal

ashes, though the ashes of the cedar wood, hyssop,
and scarlet wool, were also mingled with them;
which, being taken up, were pounded and sifted, as

the Jews tell us.

Lay them up ivithout the camp in a clean place,"]

The Jews say that the heifer, in aftertimes, being
hurnt on the pitch of Mount Olivet, which was over
against the temple, they laid up some part of the

ashes in a place near that mount, for the sprinkling
of the people; and another part was delivered to the
twentj'-four courses, for the sprinkling of the priests

and another third part laid up for a memorial in the

enclosure of the court of the temple (see Dr. Light-
foot in the place before named). But there is no
tainty of this, and it contradicts in part what is here
commanded, that they should be laid up without the
camp (see ver. 12).

Tt shall be kept] Laid up, tl; Siaf^pjjffii', as the
LXX. translate it, to be reserved and kept for the use

of those who had defiled themselves by the dead

;

unto whom it was delivered when they had occasion

for it. And this word reserved, or lecpt, imports, that

these ashes were not for the use of that generation

only, but for all posterity. And as manna (which

was commanded in the same form of speech to be

kept or reserved in the ark) was a type of Christ, as

he was the food of life, or the bread that came down
from heaven : so were these ashes kept as an emblem
of the everlasting efficacy of his sacrifice. For there

is no bodily substance under heaven (as Dr. Jackson

speaks, book x. chap. 55) which can be so true an

emblem or model of incorruption, as ashes are ; for

being the remainder of bodies perfectly dissolved or

corrupted, they are not capable of a second corrup-

tion.

For the congregation] This one heifer, being slain,

and its blood sprinkled, and body burnt, afforded

ashes enough to season as many vessels of water as

the whole people of Israel should need. VVherein it

was a notable representation of Christ's blood, shed

for the whole world, "to cleanse us from all unright-

eousness." Yea, they were sufficient for all the

people, for many generations, though they had fre-

quent occasion to use them for legal purification;

wherein still they more lively represented the virtue

of Christ's one sacrifice, which continues for ever.

For the Jews say, this red heifer was killed but nine

times, while their state lasted. First, by Eleazar

here in the wilderness ; which was not repeated till

after the destruction of Solomon's temple, i. e. not

during the space of more than a thousand years. The
second time it was burnt by Ezra, after their return

from the captivity of Babylon; and but seven times

more, till the destruction of the second temple. Since

which they have not adventured to make these ashes,

but expect it to be done the tenth time by the king

Messias, who, indeed, came to put an end to this and

all other legal rites; not after the legal manner, but

by oflTering^himself once for all, instead of all other

sacrifices or ways of purification.

For a water of separation .-] To be put into spring

water (which was always accounted more pure than

other), by which those persons were to be cleansed,

who for their pollutions were separated from the con-

gregation; and those things also which had been

defiled were restored to theii^common use. Ashes, all

know, are of great use in scouring things polluted;

and the ancient gentiles used them much in their lus-

trations, as appears from Virgil, Ovid, and many other

authors. But the water into which they put them

was prepared with magical rites, and, for the most

part, was drawn out of some pretended sacred foun-

tain; and sometimes it had a burning torch, taken

from the altar, quenched in it; and in some places

they put sulphur, and spittle, and other cleansing

things, into it. In which, I suppose, at first they

imitated this rite prescribed by Moses; but in process

of time added many superstitions of their own to it.

II is a purification for sin.] In the Hebrew the

words are it is sin ; and we add, a purification, to

explain the sense. For it was not a proper sacrifice

for sin (as this phrase for sin sometimes imports,

Lev. iv. 24), but had something of that nature in it

(as I observed before), and may be properly said to

purify or cleanse men from their sin, i. e. from such

legal defilements as are mentioned afterwards. And
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the congregation of the children of Israel for a

water of separation : it is a purification for sin.

10 And he that gathereth the ashes of the

heifer shall wash his clothes, and be unclean

until the even : and it shall be unto the children

of Israel, and unto the stranger that sojourneth

among them, for a statute for ever.

11 ^ He that toucheth the dead body of any

man shall be unclean seven days.

12 He shall purify himself with it on the

third day, and on the seventh day he shall be

it may, in a less proper sense, have the name of a

sin-ojfering, inasmuch as the body of it was burnt

without the camp (as the great sin-offering was on

the day of atonement), and its blood sprinkled seven

times towards the sanctuary, though not shed at the

altar ; whereby it became a more complete represen-

tation of the sacrifice of Christ, especially if we con-

sider, that this "purification" here mentioned doth

not signify only one, or a few acts of purification, but

a continued purification ; the ashes being to be laid

up as a treasure or storehouse (to use Dr. Jackson's

words) for making as many purifications, or waters

of sprinkling, as the Israelites should have occasion

to use. For therein consisted the excellence of this

purification, that the ashes were not to be made by
burnintr a heifer every time tlie people had occasion

for them ; but the ashes of this one sacrifice (as we
may call it) was sufficient for the use of many genera-

tions. Accordingly the apostle saith our Lord Christ,

scoflapis/ioi' ttoitjrsdiiims, " having made a purification

of our sins (Heb. i. 3), sat down at God's right

hand :" which word purification, in that place, doth

not signify one act or operation, but implies that by

this one act of sacrificing himself, he was consecrated

to be a perpetual fountain of purification, being still

" the propitiation for our sins."

Ver. 10. He that gathereth the ashes—shall wash his

clothes, &c.] This is one of the strange things which

the Jews say Solomon himself did not understand

(and Maimonides professes he could find no reason

of. More Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 47, and the author

of Sepher Cosri also ascribes purely to the will and

pleasure of God, of which he could give no account,

par. iii. sect. 53), that the same thing should both

cleanse and pollute, as these ashes did, which pol-

luted him that gathered them, and made those that

used them clean from the highest legal pollutions.

But this is not strange to those who consider that all

those great sacrifices which were offered for sin

(which I mentioned, ver. 7), though they purified

those for whom they were offered, were very impure

themselves, because the sins of men were laid upon

them, as all our sins were upon Christ; who, there-

fore, is said to be "made sin for us (2 Cor. v. 21),

that we might be made the righteousness of God,"

i. e. freed from all sin.

It shall be unto—the stranger, &c.] All proselytes

to their religion were to have the benefit of this puri-

fication, as well as the Jews, by an unalterable law

;

by which was figured the propitiation Christ made

for the sins of the whole world.

Ver. 11.] This long uncleanness by touching a

dead body, was the ground of those strict injunctions

to the priests about mourning for their dead relations ;

which is forbidden, lest they should be hindered too

long in their ministration (see Lev. xxi.). He that

touched the carcass of any unclean creature, was de-

filed only until the even (Lev. xi. 21), nor was he

longer who touched the bed of him that had an issue,

or his seat, &c. (Lev. xv. 5—8).

clean : but if he purify not himself the third
day, then the seventh day he shall not be clean.

13 Whosoever toucheth the dead body of any
man that is dead, and purifieth not himself, de-
fileth the tabernacle of the Lord ; and that soul
shall be cut off from Israel : because the ^vater

of separation was not sprinkled upon him, he
shallbe unclean; his uncleanness u- yet upon him.

14 This is the law, w-hen a man dieth in a
tent: all that come into the tent, and all that

is in the tent, shall be unclean seven days.

Ver. 12. He shall purify himself with it} With
the "water of separation," mentioned ver. 9. Which
seems here to be designed chiefly, if not only, for the

purging of this great impurity, by touching any man's
dead body.
On the third day,'] Then he was to begin his puri-

fication, by being sprinkled with it ; which makes it

probable that these ashes were kept in more places

than the Jews mention without the camp (as afterward

near Jerusalem), and, it is most likely, in all the

cities of the country. For it had been too hard for

all the people, nay, impossible for those who were
remote, to go to Jerusalem the third day after they

were defiled to fetch these ashes; which, therefore,

were kept in several clean places, where everybody
might easily have them to put into water, and be
sprinkled with it. For as there was no sacrifice,

so no priest required to make this purification; but

any clean person might sprinkle the water (ver.

18,19).
On the seventh day he shall be clean;'] Then his

purification was perfected ; but not without a new
sprinkling on this day (ver. 19).

But if he purify not himself the third day, &c.] If

he did not begin his purification on the third day, his

sprinkling on the seventh would not make him cJean.

But it is very probable, that, though he omitted it on
the third day, yet, if he purified himself on the fourth

or fifth, or any day following, that being reckoned as

if it had been the third, when he had made up the

number seven, his cleansing might be completed.

V^er. 13. Purifieth not himself,] With the water
of separation, in the manner before prescribed (ver.

12).

Defikth the tabernacle] If he approach unto it

without this purification.

That soul shall be cut off] He was to die for it if he
did it presumptuously.

Because the water—was not sprinkled upon him,]

Because he neglected the means of his purification.

He shall be unclean ,•] Remain in his uncleanness.

His uncleanness is yet upon him.] Not to be purified

now by this water of separation, but cut off from the

body of the people. This still concerns those that

came to the tabernacle presumptuously, being unpuri-

fied. If they did it ignorantly, a sacrifice was admitted

for their atonement (Lev. v. 3, 6, 17, 18).

Ver. 14. This is the law,] Concerning such defile-

ments as these, by the dead bodies of men.
TVften a man dieth in a tent .] Wherein they now

lived during their stay in the wilderness ; and the

same law obliged them, when they came to dwell in

houses, in the land of Canaan.
All that come into the tent,—shall be unclean seven

days.] The meaning seems to be, that every person

who came into the tent while the dead body lay there

(or before the tent was purified), as well as they who
were in it when the person died, should be unclean.

For all the goods of the house were not made unclean

but only all open vessels.



15 And every open vessel, which hath no
covering bound upon it, is unclean.

16 And whosoever toucheth one that is slain

with a sword in the open fields, or a dead body,

or a bone of a man, or a grave, shall be unclean
seven days.

17 And for an unclean person they shall

take of the ashes of the burnt heifer of purifica-

tion for sin, and running water shall be put

thereto in a vessel

:

18 And a clean person shall take hyssop, and
dip it in the water, and sprinkle it upon the

tent, and upon all the vessels, and upon the

persons that were there, and upon him that

CHAPTER XIX.

touched !

Ver. 15. Every open vessel,—is uvckan.'] Because
the air in the house, which was supposed to be tainted

by the dead body, came as freely into such vessels as

it did to the dead body. Tho. Aquinas fancies, that

this law was made to prevent idolatry : for the ancient

idolaters thought, that if a mouse, or a lizard, or such-

like thing, which was dedicated unto their idols, fell

into a vessel, or into water, they became thereby
very acceptable to their gods. And he saith this

superstition continued till his days; in which some
women were wont to leave their vessels uncovered
on purpose, in observance of the nocturnal deities,

whom they called Janos (see Prima et Secunda
Quest. 102, artic. 5). To abolish which superstition

God required, he thinks, all vessels left uncovered,
where the dead lay, should be polluted ; i. e. not

acceptable unto God, nor employed to holy, no, nor
common uses. If such customs had been in Moses's
days, this might be better applied to what we read in

Lev. xi. 32, 33.

Ver. 16. jnosnever inuchelh one thai is slain ivilh a
sward] Or killed any other way, it appears by the

words following.

Or a dead body,'] Of a man that falls down dead of

a sudden, or is executed for his crimes.

Or a bone of a man,'] Taken out of a grave, or the

grave itself where the dead body lies ; as the next
words are.

S/iall be unclean seven days.] As long as if he had
touched the dead body itself.

Ver. 17. Fur an unclean person] i. e. For the

cleansing of one defiled any of these ways.
T/i^y shall take of the ashes of the burnt heifer] It is

not said what quantity, therefore, I suppose, whether
it were little or great it would serve the turn. It is

observable, that the ashes of the burnt heifer are here
called chattah {sin), which shows they had the virtue

of a sin-offering in them (see ver. 9).

Running water shall be put thereto in a vessel/] The
ashes being put into a vessel, they were to put pure
spring, or at least river water upon them ; which be-
came the water of separation.

Ver. 18. .i clean person] It is not said a priest; and
therefore I suppose any other person, who was not
unclean, might do this: as any such person might
slay the heifer, and burn her (ver. 3, 5). But in this

the Jews were so curious, that their tradition made
this extend, not only to a person that was at present
clean, but that never had been defiled by a dead
corpse in all his life; and therefore tell us what
devices they had to keep persons thus clean, for this

verj' end and purpose (see Dr. Lightfoot in his Tem-
ple Service, ch. 17, sect. 2).

Shall take hyssop,] When the priests sprinkled the
lepers, or their houses, with the blood of a bird killed
over running water, he dipped hyssop, cedar-wood,
and scarletrwool in them (Lev. xiv. 4, 6, 7, 49, 50,

bone, or one slain, or one dead, or

a grave

:

19 And the clean /)erso« shall sprinkle upon
the unclean on the third day, and on the se-

venth day : and on the seventh day he shall

purify himself, and wash his clothes, and bathe
himself in water, and shall be clean at even.

20 But the man that shall be unclean, and
shall not purify himself, that soul shall be cut

off from among the congregation, because he
hath defiled the sanctuary of the Lord: the

water of separation hath not been sprinlcled

upon him ; he is unclean.

21 And it shall be a perpetual statute unto

&c.). But here the sprinkling being made by some
neighbour, hyssop alone sufficed ; which every one
knows was a cleansing herb, and easily procured

:

instead of which the gentiles, in their superstition,

used branches of laurel, or of olive ; as we learn from
Juvenal and Virgil.

Sprinkle it upon the lent, &c.] For the purifying of
all the things, and all the persons above mentioned
(ver. 14—16).

Ver. 19. The clean person shall sprinkle upon the

unclean] Here he explains what was not so dis-

tinctly delivered, ver. 12. And 1 suppose both per-

sons and things were to be sprinkled on both days,

because he saith in general, upon the unclean; which
seems to relate to all that is mentioned in the forego-

ing verse.

On the seventh day he shall purify himself, &c.] This
seems to be meant of the clean person who sprinkled

the unclean, and by coming near them, was in some
sort defiled. But he was not to be purified by the

ivater of separation ; but only by washing his clithes,

and bathing himself in water; and his uncleanncss
lasted but till the even, as it here follows in the rest

of this verse (see ver. 21).

Ver. 20. The man that shall be unclean,] By a dead
body, a bone, or a grave, &c.

Shall not purify himself,] By the water of separa-

tion appointed for that purpose.

That soul shall be cut off] As a contemner of this

law of God.
Because he hath defiled the sanctuary] This and the

following words are only a repetition of what was
said ver. 13, for the greater confirmation of it.

Ver. 21. He that sprinkkth the water of separation

shall wash his clothes ;] Be reputed unclean, until he
hath washed his clothes ; which I suppose compre-
hends his body also, ver. 19.

He that toucheth the water of separation] As a man
might chance to do, when he mingled the water and
ashes together (ver. 17).

Shall be unclean xtntil even.] And wash his clothes,

it must be supposed from the foregoing words. For
mere staying till even purified nobody, without some •

rite of cleansing. And there was more reason for

him that touched the water, immediately to wash his

clothes, than for him who only sprinkled with it.

Ver. 22. And whatsoever] Or, whomsoever.
The unclean person toucheth shall be unclean ,-] He

doth not mean, by the unclean person, him who was
made imclean by touching the water of separation

(for his uncleanness was so slight, that any one would
think he should make nobody unclean by his touch),

but the unclean person spoken of all along in this

chapter ; who was defiled by touching a dead body.

He whom such a person touched was made unclean,

and therefore was to wash his clothes, and not be

thought clean until the even.

3K



them, that he that sprinkleth the water of

separation shall wash his clothes ; and he that

toucheth the water of separation shall be un-

clean until even.

The soul that toucheth if] Or toucheth him.

Shall be unclean until the even,] Not only he

whom the unclean person touched, but he who
touched the unclean person, or any unclean thing,

was to be unclean till the even, and wash his clothes

(as I said before) for his cleansing. No other

cleansing was necessary for such kinds of unclean-

jiess as these. For sacrifices were required only for

the uncleanness of lepers, and of a childbed woman,
andvof a flux of blood, or seed: all others were
purged without sacrifice.

22 And whatsoever the unclean person
toucheth shall be unclean ; and the soul that

toucheth it shall be unclean until even.

By this nice care, which is here taken, about the

smallest bodily defilements, God intended (I make
no doubt) to make them sensible how necessary it

was to preserve inward purity ; without which they
could not be acceptable to God, though they ap-

proached to his sanctuary. For these laws, extend-
ing to what was done at home, as well as abroad,

were a plain instruction, both that it was not suffi-

cient to be pure in the eyes of men, and that nothing
could be concealed from the Divine Majesty, who
sees what passeth in secret.

CHAPTER XX,

1 TVie children of Israel come to Zin, where Miriam dieih, 2 They murmurfor want of water. 7 Moses smiting

the rock bringeih forth water at Meribah. 14 Moses at Kadesh desireth passage through Edom, which is

denied him, 23 M mount Hor Aaron resigneth his place to Eleazar, and dieih.

1 Then came the children of Israel, even the

whole congregation, into the desert of Zin in the

first month: and the people abode in Kadesh;
and Miriam died there, and was buried there.

CHAP. XX.
Ver. 1. Into the wilderness of Zin] From Rithmah,

or Kadesh-barnea, they came at last into this wilder-

ness, after many removals to other stations, of which
Moses gives an account in the thirty-third chapter,

from ver. 19, to ver. 36. For God led them, by the

cloud, quite back again to the Red Sea (ch. xiv. 25),

and from thence brought them into this wilderness of

Tzin ; which is quite different from that mentioned

Exod. xvi. called Sin ; for this lay on the confines of

Idumea, as appears from ver. 14, 15.

In the first month .] Of the fortieth year after they

came out of the land of Egypt. For Moses gives an

account of the transactions only of the first two years

after they came from thence, and of the last : the rest

he passeth over in silence, being spent in tiresome

journeys; whereby all above twenty years old were

consumed, by one disease or other. In those travels

he shows how, at several removals (mentioned ch.

xxxiii.) they were led back from Kadesh-barnea unto

Ezion-Geber (that is, from the north to the south of

the shore of the Red Sea), in which journey they

compassed the land of Edom many days (Deut. ii. 1),

that is, many years. For, from the time they left

Kadesh-barnea till they returned back again was
thirty-eight years (Deut. ii. 14).

Thepeople abode in Kadesh ,-] Not in Kadesh-barnea,

which was their fifteenth station, and in the confines

of the south part of Canaan (ch. xxxiv. 4; Josh. xv.

3), but another Kadesh on the confines of the land of

Edom, towards the Red Sea (ch. xxxiii. 36; Deut.

ii. 3; Judges xi. 17).

Miriam died there,] Four months before her

brother Aaron (ch. xxxiii. 38), and eleven months

before Moses ; being elder than either of them.

For she was near a hundred and thirty years old,

as may be gathered from Exod. ii. 4, 7, where it

appears she was not a child when Moses was
born.

Was buried there.] In Kadesh, where she died.

But we read of no mourning for her, as there was for

Aaron a little after (ver. 29).

2 And there was no water for the congrega-
tion : and they gathered themselves together

against Moses and against Aaron.
3 And the people chode with Moses, and

Ver. 2. There was no water] The water that

hitherto followed them from the rock in Horeb now
failed. Which happening just at the death of Miriam
the Jews have a foolish conceit, that as her piety pro-

cured it for them, so she being dead, it was taken

from them, and was restored again for the piety of

Moses and Aaron. It is more reasonable to think, that

God suifered the water to be discontinued for a time,

that he might try the faith of this new generation,

whether they were any better than their rebellious

fathers, and withal, to convince them that the water
out of the former rock was not contained in it, if he
had not produced it, who could bring forth water out

of any oiher place as well as that. Or, they being now
going towards Canaan, and near a country where
water might be had for money (or they might have
found it by digging for it), God thought fit to let the

miracle cease ; that they might see he would shortly

provide for them otherwise. For it is very likely,

that, in their last station, where they were before this,

at Ezion-Geber (ch. xxxiii. 36), the water that had
followed them in all their journeys thither fell there

into the Red Sea, and so was swallowed up; they

being, as I said, to return towards Canaan, by places

where water might be procured without a miracle.

For being upon the edge of the land of Edom, when
Aaron died, in their next removal (ver. 28, ch. xxxiii.

37), we read expressly that they presently after came
to a " land of rivers of water" (Deut. x. 7). And,

indeed, not long after they removed from Mount Hor,

when Aaron died, we find, in the next chapter to this,

that they came to Oboth (ch. xxi. 10), which signi-

fying bottles, it is no unreasonable conjecture, that

here they met with water, with which they filled their

empty bottles. And, next to that station, they came
to Ije-Abarim (ver. 11), "heaps of fords;" or, as the

Chaldee expounds it, "the ford of those that pass

over:" and then to the valley of Zared (ver. 12), or

to the brook Zered, as it is in Deut. ii. 13, 14. And
then to the river Arnon (ver. 13), and thence to Beer,

where they digged a famous well (ch. xxi. 16—18),

which, perhaps, they might have done before in other

places, if they had made experiment; for Kadesh
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spake, saying, Would God that we had died

when our brethren died before the Lord !

4 And why have ye brought up the congre-

gation of the Lord into this wilderness, that

we and our cattle should die there?

5 And wherefore have ye made us to come
up out of Egypt, to bring us in unto this evil

place ? it is no place of seed, or of figs, or of

vines, or of pomegranates ; neither is there any
water to drink.

And Moses and Aaron went from the pre-

sence of the assembly unto the door of the ta-

bernacle of the congregation, and they fell

where they now were, was in the border of a country

inhabited.

T/iet/ gathered themselves together against ^foscs'] Just

as their fathers had many times done ; particularly

upon such an occasion as this (Exod. xvii. 2, 3).

Ver. 3. The people chode with Muses,'] Instead of

condoling with him, and comforting him, for the death

of his sister and their prophetess (as Abarbinel ob-

serves), they came in a rude manner to scold at him.

Jf'uuld Gud that we liad died when our brethren died"}

By a sudden death, rather than linger away by thirst.

They allude to the strokes upon their brethren, ch.

xi. 1, 33, xiv. 37, xvi. 32, 35, 4G, which one would
have thought should have affrighted them from
uttering such very discontented language (ch. xix.

2). But nothing will alter those, who will not lay

to heart, and preserve in mind, God's mercies and
judgments.

Ver. 4.] The very words of their fathers, presently

after they came out of Egypt (Exod. xvii. 3).

Ver. 5. Wherefore have ye made us to come up out of

Egypt,'] They speak as if it had not been their own
desire, but that they were persuaded to it by Moses
to leave Egypt; who was sent to tell them God
heard their sighing, groans, and cries, and would
deliver them (Exod. ii. 23, 24, iii. 17). But in a dis-

contented fit, nothing of this was remembered.
To bring us in unto this evil place ?] They do not

speak of returning to Egypt, as their fathers did

(eh. xiv. 3, 4), but they repented that they were come
out of it. So shamefully forgetful they were of all

God's benefits, who had in a wonderful manner
redeemed them from the heaviest slavery, and hitherto

provided for them miraculously in the wilderness,

which was a better place than such an ungrateful

people deserved !

// is no place of seed,] i. e. Of com.
Or of Jigs, &c.] Now they complain for want of

other things, as well as water: wherein they still

imitate their unbelieving fathers (ch. xvi. 14).

Ver. 6. Moses and Jaron went—unto the door of the

tabernacle] To pray to God to pardon their sin, and
to supply their wants.

Fell upon their faces;] As they had often done
before, on other such-like occasions ; particularly ch.

xiv. 5.

The glory of the Lord appeared] Unto all the people,

it is likely; as it had done several times, to silence

their murmurings (see ch. xiv. 10, xvi. 19, 42).

Ver. 7. The Lord spake unto Moses,] From that

glory which appeared upon the tabernacle.

Ver. 8. Take the rod,] That famous rod wherewith
INIoses had wrought so many miracles in Egypt, and
at the Red Sea, &c.

Gather thou the assembly together,] This word edah

signifying sometimes only the assembly of the elders,

not of the whole people, it would be uncertain which
of them he is bid to gather together (for it is a dif-

upon their faces: and the glory of the Lord
appeared unto them.

7 H And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

ing,

8 Take the rod, and gather thou the assembly
together, thou, and Aaron thy brother, and
speak ye unto the rock before their eyes ; and
it shall give forth his water, and thou shalt

bring forth to them water out of the rock : so

thou shalt give the congregation and their

beasts drink.

9 And Moses took the rod from before the

Lord, as he commanded him.

ferent word from that which we translate assembly,

ver. 6), if the tenth verse had not determined that it

was the kahal, or congregation of the people, as the

word edah also signifies just before (ver. 8).

Thou, and Jlaron thy brother,] For the people were
gathered together against Aaron, in a mutinous man-
ner, as well as against Moses (ver. 2).

Speak ye unto the rock before their eyes ,-] To the first

rock you meet withal (saith Nachmanides), and that

is within their sight. For this is not the same rock
out of which the former water flowed, as the Jews
fancy; but quite different. Their very names are

different; that being called Tzur, this Selah. That
was in Rephidim, this in Kadesh; two very distant

places. Thus Chaskuni ; some think this the same
with that in Exodus ; " but it is not the same history.

For the former was in Horeb, this in Kadesh ; which
is in the extremity of the land of Edom." But
whether God pointed him to a rock, which was then

in their sight (as he did at Horeb, Exod. xvii. 5, 6),

or left him to choose any stony place, is not certain.

But it is a mere fancy of some of the Jews, that, be-

cause God here bade them speak to the rock, Moses
offended God in smiting it. For to what purpose

should he take the rod, if he was not to smite the rock
with it, as he had done formerly 1 Just such another

conceit there is in Schalschelet Hakkabala; where
R. Gedaliah saith, that he had given an account of

this sin in another book, which he gathered out of
various writers, and found there were twenty-eight

different opinions about it: but he preferred this

before any of them ; that whereas God bade Moses
gather the edah together, that is, the assembly of the

people (ver. 8), he gathered the kahal, i. e. the con-

gregation of the princes and elders (as he will have
it), whose faith needed no confirmation (see Hottin-

ger in his Smegma Orientate, cap. 8, p. 451).

It shall giveforth his water,] The Jews puzzle them-
selves about this expression, which sounds, they

think, as if the water was contained in the rock ; and
Moses only made a gap for it to gush out: but it

seems to be spoken in opposition to the waters issuing

out of the former rock, which had supplied them
hitherto, but now ceased to flow; it being as much
as if he had said. This shall give forth water as that

did before : now it shall be called the water of this

rock ; not that of Horeb.
Bring forth to them water] Renew the former

miracle.

Give the congregation and their beasts dritxk.] So
that they and their cattle (which they fear will

perish, ver. 24) shall be as plentifully provided for

as ever.

Ver. 9.] From hence some conclude, that this was
the rod of Aaron which blossomed ; because he is

said to take it " from before the Lord," where Aaron's

rod was laid up (ch. xvii. 10). But this rod is so

expressly called Moseses rod, ver. 11, which was the



10 And Moses and Aaron gathered the con

gregation together before the rock, and he said

unto them, Hear now, ye rebels ; must we
fetch you water out of this rock ?

11 And Moses lifted up his hand, and with

NUMBERS.
his rod he smote the rock twice : and the
water came out abundantly, and the congrega-

instrument of bringing the former water out of the

rock in Horeb, that I cannot but think this was the

very same rod ; which being there called " the rod of

God" (ExoJ. xvii. 9), as it is at the first mention of

it (Exod. iv. 20), it is very probable, that by God's
order it was laid up somewhere before him in the

sanctuary ; though not before the ark of the testi-

mony. For having been employed in doing so many
•wonders, it was not seemly it should lie in his own
tent, as a common staff; but in the house of God, as

a sacred wand. This, indeed, is nowhere mentioned,

no more than many other things, vfhich notwithstand-

ing are plainly intimated.

Ver. 10. Moses OTid Aaron gathered the congregalion}

As God had commanded, ver. 8.

He said unto them,'] Moses, who was the chief

actor, said unto them.
Hear now, ye rebels i] The Talmudists fancy that

this is the great sin for which Moses and Aaron were
denied to go into Canaan, because he called God's
people rebels: from whence they have framed this

maxim, " He that treats the church contemptuously,

which ought to be honoured, is as if he blasphemed
the name of God." But they subvert the truth, who
build it upon no better foundations. For Moses, the

great minister of God, only uses God's own language
to their fathers, ch. xvii. 10, where he bids him lay

up Aaron's rod, " as a token against the rebels." And
if this were a sin, Moses committed it again not long
after this, and in a higher strain (which nobody can

think he would have done, if it had cost him so dear),

when he saith, Deut. ix. 24, " Ye have been rebel-

lious against the Lord ever since I knew you."
Mast wefetch you water out of this rock ?] In these

words, also, some of the Jews (particularly Nachman)
think they find the sin of Moses and Aaron ; who
here (they fancy) ascribe to themselves that which
they ought to have acknowledged the work of God
alone. But this is without any ground ; for the plain

meaning of the words is quite contrary ;
" Is it in our

power to bring water out of a rockV So the Vulgar
Latin translates it; it being a speech of those that

wonder, like that 1 Kings xxi. 19, " Hast thou killed,

and also taken possession'!" As if Moses had said,

" Strange ! that you should think it possible for us to

bring you water out of a rock, which is the work only

of an omnipotent power!"
Ver. 11. He smote tlie rock twice:'] It seems the

water did not gush out at the first stroke; which
made him repeat it.

The water came out abundantly,'] So that their pre-

sent necessity was supplied ; and they also filled their

vessels when they left this place, to serve them till

they met with the convenience of water ; as they did,

I showed upon ver. 2.

Ver. 12. The Lord spake unto Moses and Jaron,

Because ye believed me not,] Here interpreters have

been much troubled to find what it was for which
God was offended at Moses and Aaron : for though

the text tells us expressly it was for their unbelief

(whereby they gave great scandal, and did not sanc-

tify him as they did formerly, before the Israelites),

yet it doth not clearly appear wherein this unbelief

declared itself. Abarbinel hath collected several

opinions of the Jewish doctors about this matter,

wliich are no less than /en; after which he delivers

his own, which seems to me as unsatisfactory as the

tion drank, and their beasts also.

12 ^ And the Lord spake unto Moses ana
Aaron, Because ye believed me not, to sanctify

rest were to him . for it is far-fetched, with too much
nicety and subtilty, and relies also upon uncertainties.

The plainest account of it, I think, is this, which
none of them take notice of; that the water now
ceasing at the same time that Miriam died, Moses
was very sad both for her death, and, perhaps, for the

ceasing of the water; and being unexpectedly as-

saulted by the people, who ought to have had a greater

reverence for him, in a time of mourning especially,

it was the occasion of a greater commotion of anger
and indignation than was usually in him : which gave
him such a disturbance in his mind, and so disordered
his thoughts that when God bade him take his rod,

and go and speak to the rock, he fell into some doubt,
whether God would grant them the favour he had
done before ; either, because they were so wretched
a people, that it was not fit God should do any thing

for them ; or because he thought, perhaps, water
might be otherways procured for them. And because
of this doubting, I suppose, it might be, that upon
the first striking of the rock no water came forth

(God also, perhaps, so ordering it, that he might try

him) ; and hereupon his diffidence increased into

unbelief, and a settled persuasion they should have
no water. His anger also at such a rebellious gene-

ration, it is likely, made him the more distrustful,

that God would do nothing for them. For both these

are mentioned by the Divine writers that touch upon
this history, that he did not believe ,- and that his spirit

was so provoked, that " he spake unadvisedly with
his lips" (Ps. cvi. 32, 33), which was when he spake
those words, ver. 10, "Must we fetch you water out

of this rockV i. e. " is that a likely matterV They
being words of the same sort with those of Sarah,

Gen. xviii. 13, " Shall I of a surety have a child, who
am old?" that is, "I cannot believe it." And when
he saw the water did not come out at the first stroke,

he might be so rash as to say, " Now it is plain God
will give you none, but let you perish :" or words to

that eflect.

I know nothing more probable than this; unless
the reader likes the opinion of Joseph Albo better,

which is the ninth opinion mentioned by Abarbinel.

That Moses and Aaron, having had such long expe-
rience of God's goodness to this people, and of his

readiness to help them, ought not to have gone and
made their complaints to God about the want of water
(ver. 6), but immediately, of themselves, gone to the

rock (being confident of God's power and mercy,
which had never failed them), and called for water to

come out of it. For now the tabernacle was built,

and they had God dwelling among them (which they
had not when he smote the rock at first), which
ought to have bred in them the highest assurance that

God would supply them. Dr. Lightfoot hath another
conjecture (which I shall propound, that the reader

may judge which is most likely), that Moses and
Aaron began to distrust God's promise of entering

into the promised land, at the end of forty years

;

imagining, that, if they brought water again out of

the rock, it must follow them as long as the other had
done. For this he makes the sense of their words,
"What, ye rebels ! must we bring water out of a rock,

as we did at Horeb? Are all our hopes and expecta-

tions of getting out of the wilderness come to this ?

We never fetched you water out of a rock but once

;

and that was because ye were to stay a long time in
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me in the eyes of the children of Israel, there

fore ye shall not bring this congregation into

the land which I have given them.
13 This is the water of Meribah ; because

the children of Israel strove with the Lord, and
he was sanctified in them.

14 H And Moses sent messengers from Ka-
desh unto the king of Edom, Thus saith thy

the wilderness, &c. Now that is gone, must we fetch

water out of another rock ? O ye rebels, have ye
brought it to this pass by your murmurings, that we
must have a new stay in the wilderness. Are we to

begin our abode here again, when we thought we had
been at the end of our travels ? At this rate we shall

never get out." Whereupon he presently smote the

rock twice in a fume ; whereas God bade him only
speak to it (ver. 8).

To sajiclifi/ me] i. e. Openly to assert me to be
t/ie Holy One of Israel, faithful to my promises (as

well as infinite in power), of which they had given
the Israelites occasion to doubt, by declaring some
distrust of what God said to them (ver. 8). For these

words plainly show that their sin did not consist only
in an inward diffidence, but in such outward expres-

sions of it in their anger and impatience, as might be
apt to breed unbelief in the Israelites ; who were al-

ready too prone thereunto. And it is no improbable
conjecture of a Jewish doctor (in his book of the

Death of Moses), that the Divine Glory not appear-
ing now upon this rock, as it did at Horeb (Exod.
xvii. 6), which perhaps they expected ; it gave some
occasion to their unbelief: which, he thinks, was not

so great a sin in itself, as to have deserved the follow-

ing punishment, had not God, in passing this sen-

tence, had a respect to the excellency and dignity of

their persons ; in whom a fault of this nature was far

more grievous than in an ordinary man.
Ve shall not bring this congregation into the landl

They brought them into the laiid of Sihon, and of

Og: but not into Canaan, which was properly the

land promised to them.
Ver. 13. This is the water of Meribah ;'] Called

Meribah-kadesh, Deut. xxxii. 51, to distinguish it

from that Meribah mentioned Exod. xvii. 7, where
the Israelites are guilty of the same crime.

Because the children of Israel strove with the Lord,']

Expostulated with him most undutifuUy, and accused
him of unkindness to them (ver. 3, 4).

He was sanctified in them.'] The Hebrew doctors

differ very much in their opinions about this also,

whether he was sanctified in the waters, or in the

people of Israel, or in Moses and Aaron. Some fancy
it is meant of the waters; viz. that God did himself
great honour in bringing waters again out of a rock

:

and therefore the name of the place was called Ka-
desh, from his being sanctified there. Thus Chas-
kuni. But it seems to have been called so before this,

being a place well known to the Edomites (ver. 16).

The common opinion is, that he speaks of Moses and
Aaron : for God's name, saith R. Solomon, is much
revered when he doth not spare even his holy ones
(Lev. X. 3). But Nachmanides expounds it of the

Israelites, before whoseface (as he expounds sanctified

jM Iheni) God's power, and faithfulness, and goodness
appeared : and who alone are mentioned in this verse

;

not Moses and Aaron. But all three opinions in the

issue concur in this one, that God made his power,
&c., appear in the eyes of all the Israelites, by bring-

ing water outof a rock; and at the same time demon-
strated his holiness and impartial justice in punishing
his greatest friends for their unbelief.

Vol. I.—84

brother Israel, Thou knowest all the travel that

hath befallen us

:

15 How our fathers went down into Egypt,
and we have dwelt in Egypt a long time ; and
the Egyptians vexed us, and our fathers :

16 And when we cried unto the Lord, he heard
our voice, and sent an angel, and hath brought
us forth out of Egypt: and, behold, we are in

Ver. 14. Moses sent messengers] By God's order, as

his words seem to import, in Deut. ii. 2—4.

/Vo/n Kadesh] On the confines of the king of Edom's
country.

Unto the king of Edom,] When the Israelites came
out of Egypt, Moses speaks of Edom as governed by
dukes (Exod. xv. 87), for the successors of Esau at

first had no higher title (Gen. xxxvi. 15, &c.). Not
long after, it seems, their posterity became kings;

and now (nine-and-thirty years after the Israelites'

coming out of Egypt) they were still under kingly

government. And this king, to whom Moses now
sends messengers, the great primate of Ireland takes

to have been Hadar, the last of those that Moses men-
tions, Gen. xxxvi. 39, who, for his inhumanity to the

children of Israel, was shortly after punished with
death ; and the kingdom turned again into the govern-

ment by dukes. For Moses (as he thinks) writing

the book of Genesis in the latter end of his life (or

then adding what was necessary to what he had writ-

ten before), reckons immediately after Hadar several

dukes reigning all at one time, in several parts of the

country which they had shared among them (see

Usser. Chronolog. Sacra, cap. 11).

Thus saith thy brother Israel,] In the language of

those times, all that were near of kin called one an-

other brethren : and these two nations descended from

two twin brothers.

Thou knowest] For they could not but have re-

ceived intelligence before this time of such public

things.

.ill the travel that hath befallen us;] How we, and
our fathers before us, have travelled from place to

place, without any certain habitation (see Ps. cv.

13).

Ver. 15. How our fathers] After several removals
from one part of Canaan to another.

Went down into Egypt,] Wliich was so public a
thing (they being invited by Pharaoh, who sent car-

riages for them), that the Edomites could not be igno-

rant of it.

We have dwelt in Egypt] See Exod. xii. 40, 41, and
what I have observed there.

The Egyptians vexed us] See Exod. i. 11—13, &c.
Ver. 16. When we cried"] See Exod. ii. 23—25, iii.

7,8.
Sent an angel,] See Exod. iii. 2, &c. Maimonides

here by angel understands Moses himself; for the

prophets are sometimes called angels, i. e. messengers
sent from God (Judges ii. 1). This he asserts in the

first part, and more than once in the second part, of

More Nevochim. But it is very unreasonable to

think, that Moses would thus magnify himself to the

king of Edom, who understood not such language

;

and could not but be the more moved to hearken to

his embassy, if he believed the Israelites were under

the conduct of a heavenly minister, who, as other

Jews think, was INIichael, the prince of the heavenly

host, whom they commonly understand by the angel

here mentioned. But many great men, particularly

IMasius, think this is short of the truth, unless we un-

derstand by Michael, the eternal Son of God, who
was, as he speaks, " the perpetual prince and director

3k3
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Kadesh, a city in the uttermost of thy border

:

17 Let us pass, I pray thee, through thy

countr)'- : we will not pass through the fields, or

through the vineyards, neither will we drink of
the water of the wells : we will go by the king's

high way, we will not turn to the right hand nor

to the left, until we have passed thy borders.
• 18 And Edoni said unto him. Thou shalt not

pass by me, lest I come out against thee with

the sword.

19 And the children of Israel said unto him.

of the people of God." For though he was then pro-

perly made the /nessenger of the Father, when he took

on hira our flesh, and dwelt here among us, yet from

the beginning it was his constant care to reconcile

men to God, and preserve religion among them. So
that he might be called the angel of God before he
became a man, because God the Father by hira com-
municated with men about all things necessary for

their good. And the Jews seem to have had some
obscure notion of this: for what else could Moses
Gerundensis mean, when he saith, the angel whom
Moses saw in the bush was the same whom Jacob
calls the God of Bethel, and whom he calls the angel

Redeemer ? of whom Moses, he saith, speaks in this

place, and in Deut. vi. 12. "The Lord brought us
out of Egypt." Certain it is, that thus the ancient

Christians understood such places, taking the angel

here spoken of to be the eternal Logos, or Word, as

St. John calls the eternal Son of God : whose sense

no man, I think, hath better explained than our Mr.
Thorndike, who, though he confesses it to be plain

by the Scriptures, that it was always an angel that

appeared under the Old Testament, who is sometimes
called by the proper name of God (Jehovah), yet this

is no prejudice to what the fathers of the church teach,

concerning the appearing of the eternal Word ; who
was that Lord who then assumed some angelical na-

ture, wherein he might appear, to deal with men for a

short time; after Which he dismissed it, when he had
done that business for which he assumed it.

Hath brought us forth'] See Exod. xiii. 22, xiv. 19.

We are in Kadesh,] Near to Kadesh ; for it is not

likely they were admitted into the city itself, which
gave its name to the adjacent country.

J city] Or town ; for it doth not seem to have been
a walled place.

In the uttermost of thy border.-] In the confines of

the king of Edom's country ; and belonging, it is

likely, to his dominion.

Ver. 17. Let us pass—through thy country ;] Incur
way to the land of Canaan ; which God hath promised

to give us.

JVe loill not pass through the fields, or—vineyards,]

They engaged not to turn aside, as they went along,

into any private man's grounds (see ch. xxi. 22).

Neither will we drink of—the wells .-] Which any
private person had digged for his own use ; but only

of the rivers, which are common to all creatures.

We will go by the king^s high way,] Keep in the

common road, which is made for all passengers, by
the king's allowance.

We will not turn to the right hand nor to the left,]

Out of the road, but go straight on.

Until we have passed thy borders.] Got to the other

side of the country of Edom.
Ver. 18. Edom said unto him,] This sounds as if

the whole country had joined in the following answer.
Thou shalt not pass by me,] Go through our country

(ver. 20).
Lest I come out against thee with the su'ord.] The

king bids them nof attempt it, for he would oppose

We will go by the high way : and if I and my
cattle drink of thy water, then I will pay for it

:

I will only, without doing any thing else, go
through on my feet.

20 And he said, Thou shalt not go through.
And Edom came out against him with much
people, and with a strong hand.

21 Thus Edom refused to give Israel passage
through his border : wherefore Israel turned
away from him.
22 H And the children of Israel, even the

their passage with all his forces. He was afraid, no
doubt, lest they should seize his country, or spoil it,

and therefore would not trust their declarations which
they made to the contrary.

Ver. 19. The children of Israel] Who were sent
upon this message (ver. 14). Or else some new am-
bassadors, whom Moses despatched with new entrea-

ties after he understood his denial.

Said unto him,] Gave him new assurances of their

honest intentions.

We will go by the high ivay:] Believe us, we will

not step out of the common road.

If I and my cattle drink] Out of the wells before

mentioned (ver. 17), which private men had digged,

and therefore had a propriety in them.
Then I ivill pay for it .] For water was commonly

sold in those dry countries, where it was very scarce.

/ will only, without doing any thing else,] The He-
brew words ein dabar (which we translate, " without

doing any thing else"), literally signify in our lan-

guage, it is no word, i. e. not mere fair promises, but

we will perform what we say.

Go through on my feet.] Go through, as fast as we
can travel on foot.

Ver. 20. Tliou shalt not go through.] He persisted

in his resolution ; and would not rely on their most
solemn asseverations. Yet he consented (as appears

by Deut. ii. 28, 29) to furnish them with necessary

provisions, both of meat and drink, for their money.
Edom came out against him] For fear they should

press into his country, he raised a great and powerful

army to oppose them ; and showed himself ready to

fight them if they moved that way.
Vei. 21. Edom refused to give Israelpassage through

his border;] Which Grotius censures in his second

book De Jure Belli et Pacis, cap. 2, sect. 13, as con-

trary to the law of nations ; by which the highways,

as well as the sea and the rivers of all countries, ought

to be free for all that have a mind to pass through

them upon just occasions. And he gives many ex-

amples of such permission out of heathen story ; and

therefore looks upon the denial of this as just ground

of war with Sihon and Og (mentioned in the next

chapter, where I shall consider it), as it might have

been with Edom and Moab, had not God prohibited

it. Nor doth the fear, he thinks, which the Edom-
ites, it is likely, had of letting such a vast number of

people pass through their country, alter the case ; for

no man's fear is to take away another man's right

:

and there might have been means contrived to remove
this fear, by letting them pass through in small com-
panies at a time, or unarmed. He had better have

said, in my opinion, by giving hostages on both sides

for the performance of conditions : for it might have

put the Israelites in as great fear to have gone through

in small parties, or if they should have disarmed

themselves. But, when all is said, it seems not clear

that all men have such a right, as that great man
thinks they may claim. For no man can challenge a

passage through a private man's ground without his

leave? and every prince hath the same dominion in
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whole congregation, journeyed from Kadcsh,
and came unto mount Hor.

23 And the Lord spake unto Moses and
Aaron in mount Hor, by the coast of the land

of Edom, saying,

24 Aaron shall be gathered unto his people :

for he shall not enter into the land which I have

fiven unto the children of Israel, because ye re-

elled against my word at the water of Meribah.
23 Take Aaron and Eleazar his son, and

bring them up unto mount Hor :

2() And strip Aaron of his garments, and put

all his territories that a private man hath in his land.

There are many examples also, as Groiiovius hath
observed, of countries which have suffered extremely

by granting this liberty (which show that princes

have reason to deny it for their people's security), and
the examples of those who have granted it, are exam-
ples of fact rather than of right; and of such as were
not in a condition to refuse what was demanded (see

Selden's Mare Clausum, lib. i. cap. 20).

Wherefore Israel turned awayfrom him.'] By God's
command ; who ordered them also to buy what they

wanted of the Bdomites (Deut. ii. 5, 6). For they

stayed some time in Kadesh, by their consent, before

they removed ; that they might furnish themselves,

as they offered, with necessaries, (.Judges xi. 17).

Ver. 22. The children of Israel,'] For tliey might not

divide into several bodies, lying in several places

:

but all march together, when the cloud moved, in the

order God appointed (ch. x. 13, 14, &c.).

Journeyed from Kadesh, and came unio mount Hor.]
Another place upon the edge of the Edomites' coun-
try, ch. xxxiii. 37, where they pitched in a part of

that mountain which was called Mosera (Deut. x. G).

Whether Mount Hor gave the name of Hori to him,
who was the ancestor of Seir, and the first planter of

the country, which was afterward conquered by Esau
(Gen. xxxvi. 20, 30, Dent. ii. 12), or bad its name
from him, cannot be determined. But Hori, we are

sure, was the first possessor (of whom there is any
memory) of this mountain Hor, which was afterward

called Seir (from one descended from him), and after-

ward Edom.
Ver. 23. The Lord spahe—in mount Hor,] At the

foot of the mount, as appears from ver. 25.

By the coast of—Edom,] See ch. xxxiii. 37.

Ver. 24. Aaron shall be gathered unto his people;]

Shall die fver. 26).

For he shall not enter into the land] See ver. 12. A
manifest token that the earthly Canaan was not the

utmost felicity at which God's promises aimed ; be-

cause the best men among them were shut out of it.

Because ye rebelled] By this word rebelled, it appears

there was something of obstinacy in their unbelief,

mentioned ver. 12.

Ver. 25. Take Aaron and Eleazar his son] Speak
to them in my name. For it is expressly said (ch.

xxxiii. 38), that they went up "at the connnandment
of the Lord."
Bring them up unto mount Hor ;] This shows that

they pitched their tents at the bottom of it in a place
called Mosera. See Deut. x. 6, where this seems also

to have been the name of the whole hill, as well as Hor.
Ver. 26. Strip .iaron of his garments,] i.e. Of his

priestly robes (as Josephus rightly expounds it, r^r
dp^^ifpaftxiji' atoXriv), mentioned Exod. xxviii. 2, 3,

&c., wherewith he was clothed when he was anointed
to the office of high-priest (Lev. viii. 7—9), which he
put on, I suppose, in the camp, and went up in them
to Mount Hor, that he might die gloriously; not in

his robes, but immediately after he put them off to be

them upon Eleazar his son : and Aaron shall

he g&i\\exci.unto his people, anA shall die there.

27 And Moses did as the Lono commanded

:

and they went up into mount Hor in the sight

of all the congregation.

28 And Moses stripped Aaron of his gar-

ments, and put them upon Eleazar his son ; and
Aaron died there in the top of the mount: and
Moses and Eleazar came down from the mount.

29 And when all the congregation saw that

Aaron was dead, they mourned for Aaron thirty

days, even all the house of Israel.

put upon his son. For this stripping him of his robes
was in effect the divesting Aaron of his office, that it

might be conferred upon his son; which was done as
follows.

Put them upon Eleazar his son .•] Which was the
investing him with the office of high-priest in which
he now succeeded in his father's stead, and was by
this ceremony admitted to it. The Talmudists say
the manner was, first to put on the breeches, then the

coat ; which being bound about with the girdle, then
the robe, upon which was the ephod, and then the

mitre and golden crown (see Selden De Succession,

in Pontif. lib. ii. cap. 8).

Aaron shall be gathered unto his people and shall die

there.] This was said before, in short, ver. 24, but now
the time of his death is expressly declared (immedi-
ately after he laid down his office, and had the satis-

faction to see his son inaugurated in his room), and
the place of it, upon Mount Hor. Of this phrase,

gathered to his people, see Gen. xxv. 8, 17.

Ver. 27. In the sight of all the congregation.] That
they might all be witnesses of the succession of Elea-

zar to the office of his father.

Ver. 28. Moses stripped Aaron of his garments,] This
Moses did as the minister of God ; who now trans-

lated the priesthood to another.

Aaron died there in the top of the mount .•] And was
buried also there (Deut. x. 6). For great and heroic

persons were in ancient days usually buried in high
places. So Joshua was (ch. xxiv. 30, 33), and Elea-

zar (Judges ii. 9), and Cadmus and Harmonia ; who
lived near the time of Joshua, as Bochartus observes

in his Canaan, lib. i. cap. 23.

Moses and Eleazar came doivnfrom the mount.] After

they had seen him laid in his grave by those that at-

tended them.
This fell out in the fortieth year after they came out

of Egypt, on the first day of the fifth month ; when
Aaron was a hundred and three-and-twenty years old,

as we read ch. xxxiii. 38, 39, in the new moon of the

month, which the Athenians called Hecatombseon, the

Macedonians Lous, and the Hebrews called Sabba,as
Josephus glosses. But that last word should be Ab,

not Sabba, as Jacobus Capellus observes (in his Histor.

Sacra et Exotica ad An. 2542), which answers, he
thinks, to the nineteenth of our July. And so the

Hebrews say in Seder 01am, " Aaron died on the first

day of the month Ab ;" upon which there is a fast in

their rituals in memory of it.

Ver. 29. When all the congregation saw that Aaron
was deed,] i. e. Understood (as the word see is used
Gen. xlii. 1), that God had taken him out of the

world, as Moses and Eleazar told them ; who also

came down from the mount with him.

They mourned for Aaron thirty days,] Till the end
of the month. For so long their mourning seems, in

those days, to have been continued for great persons

(as it was for Moses, Deut. xxxiv. 8), though a week
sufficed for private persons.

All the house of Israel.] Both men and women.
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CHAPTER XXI.

1 Israel with same loss destroy the Canaaniies at Hormah. 4 The people murmuring are plagued ivith fiery
serpents. 7 They repenting are healed by a hrasen serpent. 10 Sundry journeys c^ the Israelites. 21 iSihon

is overcome, 33 and Og.

1 And when king Arad the Canaanite, which
dwelt in the south, heard tell that Israel came
by the way of the spies ; then he fought against

Israel, and took some of them prisoners.

2 And Israel vowed a vow unto the Lord,
and said, If thou wilt indeed deliver this people
into my hand, then I will utterly destroy their

cities.

CHAP. XXI.

Ver. 1. Atid when king Arad the Canaanite,'] In the

Hebrew the words are thus placed, when the Canaan-
ite king Arad .- and so they are in the LXX. and the

Vulgar: and Arad may as well signify a place as a
person : nay, there seems more reason to translate

the words thus, "the Canaanitish king of Arad:"
because there was such a city in Canaan, mentioned
Josh. xii. 14, and Judges i. 16. One of the sons of

Canaan being called Arad (as both the LXX. and the

Vulgar translate the Hebrew word.^rnod. Gen. x. 18),
who it is likely gave his name to this part of the

country; the chief city of which was also called after

him.
Which dwelt in the south,"] In the south part of the

land of Canaan, towards the eastern angle of it, near
the Dead Sea (see ch. xxxiii. 40).

Heard tell that Israel came by the way of the spies ;]

Which were sent by the king Arad (as many suppose)
to bring him intelligence which way the Israelites

marched. For it being eight-and-thirty years since

the spies sent by Moses went that way ; or rather,

they going so secretly, that it was not known which
way they went, it is thought not probable that Moses
speaks of them in this place. But there is no neces-

sity of taking the Hebrew word Atharim to signify

spies ; but it may as well be the name of a place, as

the LXX. understood it, by whom it is translated

'A^apEi'/t. And, if the situation would agree to it,

one might probably conjecture the place was so called

from the spies that went from thence by Moses's or-

der to survey the country. For that was a thing so

memorable, that, as it could not well slip out of the

minds of the people of Canaan, so they found, I make
no question, after they were gone, which way they

came into their country (though for the present they

passed unobserved), and ever after called it " the way
of the spies."

TTien he fought against Israel,} He marched out of

his country with an army ; and fell upon the Israelites

as they passed that way.
Took some of them prisoners."] He attacked, it is

likely, at first, only the skirts of their camp, where he
surprised some of them, and carried them away cap-

tive, as the words are in the Hebrew.
Ver. 2. And Israel vowed a vow] It was resolved, it

seems, that they should engage them ; but the Israel-

ites being afraid of them, because they were unexpe-

rienced in war, implore the Divine aid by this solemn
vow.

If thou wilt indeed deliver this people into my hand,]

Give us the victory over them.
Then will I utterly destroy their cities.] They vow

to reserve none of the spoil to their own use ; but de-

vote it all to destruction. For such was the nature

of this vow called cherem (see Lev. xxvii. 29).

8 And the Lord hearkened to the voice of

Israel, and delivered up the Canaanites; and
they utterly destroyed them and their cities: and
he called the name of the place Hormah.

4 U And they journeyed from mount Hor bj'

the way of the Red sea, to compass the land of

Edom : and the soul of the people was much
discouraged because of the way.

Ver. 3. The Lord hearkened] He approved their vow.
Delivered up the Canaanites ;] The Israelites van-

quished their army.
They utterly destroyed them] Utterly devoted them

to destruction, according to their vow. For they did

not now actually destroy them, they remaining when
Joshua came to Canaan, who executed this cherem, or

curse, upon them (ch. xii. 14), which, if it had been
executed now, they must have entered into the land

of Canaan at this time ; from whence we cannot ima-
gine they would have returned, to march further about
before they got into it ; but have gone on to prosecute

their victory, by subduing the country, as they had
begun.
Hormah.] From the cherem (or hercm as some write

it) which was pronounced against it ; which, when it

was put in execution, this name became more proper

to it (Judges i. 17).

Ver. 4. They journeyed frnin mount Hor] Where
their camp was pitched, when the king of Arad as-

saulted them; and whither they returned, after they
had overthrown him.
By the way of the Red Sea,] Towards Ezion-Gaber,

as we read Deut. ii. 8.

To compass the land cf Edom .] Which extended
itself unto the Red Sea.

The soul of the people was much discouraged] The
word we translate discouraged, signifies two things

;

to faint, and to breathe short, through the anguish
and bitterness of one's spirit (Exod. vi. 9). And
secondly, to be angry at, or at least impatient, by
reason of some trouble. And so it may be best taken
in this place (as Buxtorfius observes, in Histor. Serp.

Mnei, cap. 1), not simply for their being tired, with
a tedious, long, and troublesome march ; but that

accompanied with no small indignation and wrath

:

which did not only burn within, but broke out into

words of great impatience, as appears by what fol-

lows. Whence the Hebrew words ketzar-ruach (short

of spirit) signify angry, or hasty, Prov. xiv. 29, and in

Job xxi. 4, we translate it troubled, and Zech. xi. 8,

loathed ; where it had better been translated, " I was
angry with them." Now that which made the people

thus fret, or faint (if we will have it so interpreted),

was the way wherein they were now led, which was
about the land of Edom. For when they were come
towards Canaan, in the middle of the fortieth year
(at the end of which they were promised to enter in

and possess it), they are carried back again towards

the Red Sea, whither God had sent their fathers after

they had brought a false report upon the land (ch.

xiv. 25). This made them think, perhaps, that they

should never come to Canaan ; or, at least, it was
tedious to march such a great way about, after they

had been kept so long from their inheritance, and were
lately in such hopes of it, when Moses demanded a

passage into it through the country of Edom.
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5 And the people spake against God, and

against Moses, Wliereforo have ye brought us

up out of Egypt to die in tlie wilderness ? for

there is no bread, neither is there any water ;

and our soul loatheth this light bread.

Ver. 5. The people spake against God, and against

MuseSfl This shows they were in a very oreat rage,

which made them so forgetful of their duty, as to

charge God himself with ill conduct: whereas their

fathers were wont only to murmur against Moses and

Aaron.
Wherefore have ye brought us up out of Egypf]

The Hebrew word heelilhunu (made us to go up) is a

strange word (as Dr. Lightfoot calls it) in this lan-

guage ; declaring the great fume they were in when
they uttered it.

To die in the wilderness ?] As if they had said (so

Abarbine.l explains it). What can we expect or hope

for but death from this long stay in the wilderness f

Fur there is no bread, neither is there any water ;]

For we want the most necessary things for the sup-

port of life (as he also well explains it), which they

spake in a rage ; for they had both, by a miraculous

providence over them. They themselves immediately

confess they had manna ; and that they lately received

water out of a rock. But nothing would satisfy, un-

less they were brought to a country where bread and
water were to be had without a miracle. For the

meaning of their complaint ivas, that God did not

deal with them as he did with other people, who (to

speak in our' phrase) do not live from hand to mouth,
as the Israelites did, who had bread given them only

to suffice for one day, and no more ; and that such

bread as they despised. It is likely, also, they began
now to want water again, which did not follow them,

as formerly, out of the rock ; and what they had in

their vessels, perhaps, was near spent.

Our soul loatheth this light bread-l As for the bread

God bestowed upon them, they were so far from being

satisfied with it, that they loathe it, and call it by the

scornful name of light bread. So we translate the

Hebrew word hakkitkel ; which, being the doubling of

a word which signifies light or vile in that language,

imports as much as very despicable, exceeding vile;

or, as the LXX. translate it, very empty , having no
substance in it to fill their stomachs. So Abarbinel

expounds this passage, "We are tired with long

journeys, which require more solid bread than this to

support us."
Ver. C. The Lord sent fiery serpents among the

people,'] So most of the Jews translate this place;

taking seraphim for an adjective (as grammarians
speak), and consequently rightly translated fery.
But there are those who take it to signify a peculiar

sort of serpents ; being added to nechashim (serpents)

by way of apposition (as they speak), and signifying

such serpents as the Greeks call jtpjjfff^jpfs and xav-

euvif, which Pliny reckons among the sceleratissimi

serpentes, " most pernicious serpents" (lib. xxiv.

cap. 13). Or, as others will have it, those called gt-

4a8f ?, because they made great inflammations in men's
bodies, and an unquenchable thirst, being also of a
flame colour. But the famous Bochartus hath alleged

a great many arguments to prove that they were a
sort of serpents called hydrus, because in -^'inter they
lived in fens and marshes ; which being dried up in

summer, they were called chersydrus, because then
they lived in dry places, and in the hot season had a
most sharp, stinging poison, which, as Nicander saith,

made such inflammations as brought upon him that

was stung by them., aXyta. fivfia, innumerable griefs

See Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib. iii. cap. 13, where he

G And the Lord sent fiery serpents among
the people, and they bit the people ; and much
people of Israel died.

7 II Therefore the people came to Moses, and
said, We have sinned, for we have spoken against

shows also they were flying serpents, of which the

prophet Isaiah speaks, ch. xix. 29, xxx. 6 ; and that

now was a hot season, wherein they were wont to be
most venomous. For Aaron dying the first day of

the fifth month (which answers to the nineteenth of

our July), and they mourning for him thirty days;
after which followed their encounter with the Ca-
naaniles, and then this murmuring, and this punish-

ment; it must fall out in the latter end of August,
when the dog-days were going out (see Vossius De
Orig. et Progressu Idolol. lib. iv. cap. 56).

They bit the people ,-] This Aben Ezra and others

think was a punishment suitable to their sin, which
was evil-speaking against the Lord, by calumniating

his providence. For Solomon compares a calumnia-

tor to a serpent, which bites if he be not charmed
(Eccles. X. 11).

It is a strange fancy of Fortunatus Licetus, that

Moses here speaks of a disease bred in the body
which in children is called dracunculus, and not of

the biting of serpents from without (lib. De Ortu

Spontaneo Viventium, cap. 51). For which there is

no ground at all ; and, on the contrary, nothing more
certain, than that, in Arabia, and Egypt, and other

countries of Africa, there are such serpents as are here

described. Yet Bartholinus seems to think that this

opinion may be defended against Ezekiel de Cas-
tro, who confuted it (see Epistol. Medic. Centur. i.

Epist. 32).
Much people of Israel died.'] The whole wilder-

ness, through which the Israelites marched so many
years, was full of fiery serpents and scorpions, as

Moses's words import, Deut. viii. 15, which makes it

the more wonderful, that we never hear of their being

bitten and killed by them until now. But it is to be
considered that they were protected by the cloud

from this, and from all other dangers (as the Hebrews
well observe), which now withdrew its shadow from
them, and let in the serpents upon them. Or rather

(as Moses here expressly saith), God, who had
hitherto kept them off, now sent them, and, perhaps,

brought them from remote parts of the wilderness to

infest the whole congregation.

Ver. 7. The people came to Moses, and said. We
have simud.] It doth not appear whether they were
immediately sensible of their sin, and confessed it,

upon the biting of the serpents and the direful effects

of it, or stayed till there had been a great mortality

among them. It is likely they instantly made their

addresses to him ; but before a remedy was found

out, by erecting the brazen serpent, many of them
perished.

For we have spoken against the Lord,] They make
a particular acknowledgment of their guilt, as a token

of the sincerity of their repentance.

Proy unto the Lord, that he take away the serpents

from us.] In the Hebrew the words are, " take away
the serpent," in the singular number; about which
the Jews make a great many curious observations, as

if there was one evil angel that governed them all.

And if there be any truth in this observation, we
Christians cannot but think these words point to " the

old serpent the devil," who lost his sting by the lift-

ing; up of Christ on the cross; as the brazen serpent,

it here follows, was lifted up for the cure of the biting

of those serpents. But the simple truth is, that in

this language the singular nnmber is often used colleo
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the Lord, and against thee ; pray unto the Lord, a fiery serpent, and set it upon a pole : and it

that he take away the serpents from us. And shall come to pass, that every one that is bitten,

Moses prayed for the people. when he looketh upon it, shall live.

8 And the Lord said unto Moses, Make thee 9 And Moses made a serpent of brass, and

lively for the plural ; as in Exod. viii. 6, " The frog

came up and covered the land," i. e. a vast multitude

of frogs. And so Moses speaks in the place just now
named, Deut. viii. 15, vrhere he calls this vrilderness

wherein they travelled, " a place of a fiery serpent

and scorpion ;" i. e. saith Jonathan, full of such

creatures.

Moses prayed for the people.'^ Here R. Bechai and
others observe the great meekness and charity of

Moses, and thence draw this instruction : that he of

whom any one asks pardon far an offence, ought not to

be hard-hearted, but ready to forgive. Thus Abra-

ham prayed for Abiraelech, Gen. xx. 17, Job for his

friends, ch. xlii. 10. It would be a sin to do other-

wise (1 Sam. xii. 19, 20, 23).

Ver. 8. The Lord said^ In answer to his prayer.

Make thee a fiery serpent,} The figure of one of

those serpents which bite the people. Abarbinel

thinks that upon Moses's prayer the serpents were
removed ; but still there remained many among the

people sorely afflicted by the venomous effects of their

biting, for whose cure God graciously gave this direc-

tion.

It is something strange, that any learned Christian

should so much admire the Egyptian learning as not

to forbear the mention of their incantations of ser-

pents, when they speak of this relation which Moses
makes concerning the brazen serpent which God
ordered him to set up. Yet Sir John Marsham (in

his Chronicon, sect. 9), when he comes to treat of this

station of the Israelites at Tsalmona, hath a long dis-

course to show how famous the Egyptians and other

nations were in this sort of magic ; and thus concludes

it, that Moses, putting this brazen serpent upon a

perch, non tam serpentes igneos incantabat ne noce-

rent, quam eorum venenum extinguebat, " did not so

much charm these serpents that they should not hurt,

as extinguish their venom." This seems to me a

scurvy intimation, that Moses had their practices in

his niind, but went beyond them. He should have

said, Moses abominated their wicked arts (if they had

any such in those days), and directed the Israelites

to look up to God for healing. So the Jews them-

selves, particularly Aben Ezra, who takes notice that

some superstitious people fancied that this serpent

was a talisman, made to receive I know not what in-

fluence from the stars. But God forbid, saith he,

God forbid we should have any such thought! This

was made by the Divine order; the reason of which

let us not scrupulously search : they thought, that is,

there was something extraordinary in it, as Jonathan

plainly declares in his paraphrase of the last words of

this verse : " he shall be healed if he direct his heart

to the name of the Word of the Lord :" where no

Christian can forbear to think of our blessed Saviour,

the eternal Word, who was prefigured (as I shall

show in the following verse) by the erecting of this

serpent here mentioned upon a pole, that all might

look upon him and live.

Set it upon a pole .-] So high that every one in the

camp might see it. For the word signifies such a pole

as made their ensign or banner, to which all the army

was to resort. Concerning this word nes, see Bootius,

lib. ii. cap. 4.

M^en he looked upon it,'] The Jews generally have

so much understanding as to say, that the mere be-

holding of it did not cure them ; but that they were

to look up to God (as the Scripture speaks) when

they beheld it, and expect a cure from him. So the

author of the Book of Wisdom, ch. xvi. 7, "He that

turned himself towards it was not healed by the thing

which he saw, but by thee, that art the Saviour of

all." And therefore he calls it, in the foregoing verse,

" A sign of salvation, to put them in remembrance of

the commandment of the law."

Shall live.'] Be cured, and restored to perfect

health : which the Jews think the greater miracle,

because naturally it would have made the inflamma-

tion greater. So Nachmanides: This rather would
have increased the disease; for they who are bit by
venomous beasts (according to the prescriptions of

physicians), must not see the image of the beast by
whom they are bitten : but this was commanded by
God, that the Israelites might know both theirdiseasc

and their medicine came from God, who made that

whose aspect was hurtful to be the means of their

cure.

Ver. 9. Moses made a serpent] Whence this place

seems to have been called Zalmonah (ch. xxxiii. 41),

which imports an image, similitude, or resemblance

of a thing represented by it. And another place tliere-

abouts, as Dr. Lightfoot observes, called Maaleh
Akrabbim, seems to have had its name from the same
thing, it signifying "the going up of scorpions,"

Josh. XV. 3.

Of brass,] Polished, that it might resemble a ser-

pent of a flaming colour ; and being very glittering,

it might be the better seen far and near. So several

of the Hebrew writers, particularly Nachmanides and
Abarbinel, who observe, that God did not bid him
make a serpent of brass, but only o saraph (ver. 8),

i. e. a resemblance of a flaming serpent : which could

not be made so well of any other metal as of brass

;

those snrapAs (which we renier fiery serpents) being

fiery red, like copper or brass : of which there was a

good store not far off from this place; for the next

station to Zalmonah, where they now were, was Pu-
non, or Pinon, as Moses tells us, ch. xxxiii. 42, a

place belonging to the Edmonites (who had an ancient

duke of this name, Gen. xxxvi. 41. 1 Chron. 1. 52)
famous for mines of brass, as Bochartus shows out

of several of the fathers ; who speak of ;ya>.xoi) fii-

taxxa. iv ifaiml. From whence Moses, perhaps, had
this brass (Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib. iii. cap. 13).

Put it upon a pole,] As he had been directed in the

foregoing verse.

If a serpent had bitten any man,] Which was not

present death, but made an inflammation, and such

ulcers (as some conceive) as were incurable.

When he beheld the serpent of brass, he lived.]

Though naturalists say the sight of brass was hurtful

to those who were bitten, yet hence they received

their cure : as the sight of Christ crucified naturally

filled his crucifiers only with anguish, when they

beheld him whom they had pierced, and were con-

vinced he was their Messiah ; but by the grace of

God, became their only salvation through faith in

him.
The Hebrews cannot but acknowledge a mystery

I

in this brazen serpent, as Moses Gerundensis calls

i

it; which our Lord Christ himself hath explained

in his discourse with Nicodemus (John iii. 14) : "As
Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even

I so must the Son of man be lifted up ; that whoso-
' ever believeth in him should not perish," &c. Where
! lie doth not compare himself to the brazen serpent
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put it upon a pole, and it came to pass, that if a
[

pitched at Ije-abarim, in the wilderness which is

rpent had bitten any man, wh
the serpent of brass, he lived.

10 ^ And the children of Israel set forward,

and pitched in Oboth.

11 And they journeyed from Oboth, and

he beheld before Moab, toward the sunrising.

12 H From thence they removed, and pitched

in the valley of Zared.

13 From thence they removed, and pitched

on the other side of Arnon, which is in the wil-

(for what likeness can there be found between the

serpent and the Seed of the woman ; or how should

light be forshadowed by darkness] as Dr. Jackson
speaks), but he compares the lifting up of this ser-

pent on the pole, with his lifting up, or crucifixion

on the cross ; for so he himself expresses his death,

and the manner of it (John xii. 32), "And I, if 1

be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto

me." And their looking on the serpent in the wil-

derness, as evidently represented men's believing on
Christ; and their cure, the powerful virtue of Christ's

death to preserve all those that believe on him from
perishing (as he speaks in the place named before),

and procure for them everlasting life. For by his

death, our Saviour "destroyed him that had the

power of death, that is, the devil" (as the apostle's

words are, Heb. ii. 14), which was notably represent-

ed in this brazen serpent put upon a pole ; which
was not a figure of Christ, but of the old serpent him-
self (the devil), as wounded, bruised, and dead, by
the lifting up of Christ upon the cross ; where he en-

tirely disarmed him of all his power to hurt us.

I cannot tell whence Justin Martyr concluded this

brazen serpent to have been made in the form of a

cross, as he saith it was in his Second Apology ; un-

less we conceive it to have been made with wings at

the bottom of its neck, which might give it that

figure. But his observation in his book against Try-
pho (p. 322, 338) seems very considerable ; that there

must be some mystery in it, that God, who forbade

all manner of images, should now command one to

be made : of which, he saith, one of the Jews con-

fessed he could never hear a reason from their doc-

tors; who cannot understand it, till they believe in

Christ and him crucified ; whose victory over the

devil, by his cross and passion, was herein most
lively represented. I shall only add, that this " lift-

ing up the brazen serpent," was a thing so public

and so well known to all neighbouring nations, that

the fame of it, in all likelihood, went into India

;

where they still set up an idol in form of a writhed

serpent upon a perch six or seven feet high, which
they solemnly worship; and carrying it along with
them in their travels, set it up every morning for the

company to pay their adoration to it. So Taverneir

relates in his travels to that country, p. 28. And see

the present Lord Archbishop of Canterbury's excel-

lent treatise of Idolatry, p. 351, &c., with Huetius's
Demonstr. Evang. p. 96, and his Quaestiones Alne-
tanae (cap. 12, n. 25), where he shows the talismans,

in all likelihood, were an imitation of this serpent

:

of which the Jews were so fond, that they burnt in-

cense to it in the days of Hezekiah, and had done so

we know not how long (see 2 Kings xviii. 4). Which
may make it the less wonder, that the poor Indians
should worship a serpent upon a pole, when they

that should have understood better committed such
a foul idolatry, as to do Divine honour to the figure of

the greatest enemy of God and of mankind.
•Ver. 10. The children nf hrael set forward,'] After

they had been at two other places ; which Moses
now omits for brevity's sake, because he intended
hereafter to give an exact account of all their re-

movals at one view ; which he doth in the thirty-

third chapter of this book (see ver. 41, 42).
Pitched in Oboth.'] Where, it is probable, they

found water ; of the want of which they complained
(see ch. xx. 2).

Ver. 11. Journeyed from Oboth, and pitched at

Ije-abarim.'] Not that Mount Abarim where Moses
died (ch. xxvii. 12), but another place in the confines

of Moab, as it here follows (see what I have observed,

ch. XX. 2).

In the wilderness which is before Moab,] Called
the wilderness of Moab, Deut. ii. 8.

Toward the sunrising.] On the east jjart of it, as

Jcphthah observes, a great many years after this, that

" they came by the east side of the land of Moab"
(Judges xi. 18).

Ver. 12. From thence they removed,] As they

were about to remove from this last place, they re-

ceived a command from God not to meddle with the

country of Moab (Deut. ii. 9), which is the reason

(as Abarbinel observes) that Moses here sets down
briefly, whence and whither they went, and where
they pitched ; that it might appear they did not

transgress that command

.

Pitched in the valley of Zared.] Or, as some trans-

late it, in Nachal-Zared ; which is called Dibon-Gad,
ch. xxxiii. 45. For this place had two names (as the

same author observes), and it was just eight-and-

thirty years since the spies went up to survey the

country, from Kadesh-barnea till their passing this

brook, as we translate it, Deut. ii. 14. But I take

Dibon-Gad rather to have been a place which lay

upon the brook Zered.

Ver. 13. Pitched on the other side of .Srnon,] The
Hebrew word mehcber may be translated on this side,

or, on the other side. And some think they were now
on this side of the river, and not yet gone over it.

Nor did they immediately come hither from their

former station; but first to Almon-Diblathaim (ch.

xxxiii. 46), which is also called Beth-Diblathaim in

the wilderness of Moab, Jer. xlviii. 22, and Diblah,

Ezek. vi. 13. And then, passing by Ar, in the confines

of Moab, and approaching to the country of the child-

ren of Amnion, God commanded them not to invade

the Ammonites, being descendants from Lot, as well

as the Moabites (Deut. ii. 18, 19, 37), but to pass

over the river Arnon (Deut. ii. 24), to that side of it

which belonged to the Amorites. For this river, at

that time, divided the Moabites from the Amorites,

as it here follows.

In the wilderness that comclh out of the coasts of the

Mioritesi] Runs by the wilderness of Kedemoth,
unto which the Amorites extended their dominion

(Deut. ii. 26).

For Arnon is the border of Moab, between Moab
and the Amorites.] This river flowed from the moun-
tains of Arabia, where it had its rise, and fell into the

Dead Sea (as Josephus saith, lib. iv. Antiq.) opi^uv

triv fs MuajJcViji' xai 'AjiOfitriv, " bounding the coun-

try of the Moabites, and of the Amorites;" the coun-

try of Moab lying on one side of it, and that of the

Amorites on the other. For though the Moabites

formerly possessed the country on both sides of Arnon,

as far as Heshbon, yet the Amorites had driven them
out of that part of it which lay next to them ; and
made the river the boundary of their two kingdoms
(ver. 26, 27). This Moses recites the more exactly,

that it might appear the Israelites invaded none of

the Moabites' possessions, but what was now pes-



derness that cometh out of the coasts of the

Amorites : for Arnon is the border of Moab,
between Moab and the Amorites.

14 Wherefore it is said in the book of the

wars of the Lord, What he did in the Red sea,

and in the brooks of Arnon,
15 And at the stream of the brooks that goeth

down to the dwelling of Ar, and lieth upon the

border of Moab.
16 And from thence they went to Beer : that

NUMBERS.
the well whereof the Lord spake unto Moses?

sessed by the Amorites : by which Jephthah defended
the right of the children of Israel, in future times,
against the Ammonites, who pretended this country
belonged to them (Judges xi. 13—15, &c.)

Ver. 14. In the book of the wart of the Lord,"] A
proof of this Moses thought good to allege out of an
authentic record in those countries, containing the
history of all the wars that had been in those parts ;

which are here called the ivars of the Lord, because
he is the great Governor of the world (as Abarbinel
interprets it), " from whom and by whom are all

things, who putteth down one, and setteth up another
(as the Psalmist speaks) at his good pleasure." This
book, he thinks, was written by some of the wise
men of those nations (and so thinks Nachmanides),
who, looking upon this conquest made by Sihon as a
very memorable thing, put it down in their Annals

;

which, after the way of those countries, were written,

he thinks, in a poetical manner. There are those who
are of opinion, that this book was written by Moses
himself; who left in it directions to Joshua how to

proceed in the luars of the Lord, when he conquered
Canaan. So Dr. Lightfoot conjectures : and Bon-
frerius doth not much differ from him. But I take
the former account to be the more probable, that
Moses justifies what he writes concerning this con-
quest out of their own books; which he quotes just

as St. Paul, in the New Testament, doth one of the
Greek poets.

Wliat he did in the Red sea,"] These are the words
of the book, out of which he quotes a small frag-

ment : and the marginal translation of thera is most
proper, Vaheb in Supheh, only the word eth is omitted

;

which makes the sense to be this, " against Vaheb in

Supheh;" that is, he came (some such word must be
understood) against Vaheb (a king of the Moabites),
and overthrew him in Supheh, a place in the frontiers

of Moab (see Deut. i. 1). Others understand by
Faheb the place where Sihon gave the Moabites this

blow ; which he did by falling upon them on a sud-
den, with a terrible fury. So Nachmanides under-

stands these words besuphah ,- he stormed the city,

and made a furious assault, when they thought not
of it: for Supheh signifies a whirlwind, or stormy
tempest (Isa. v. 28).

In the brooks of Arnon,"] The same Nachmanides
takes the word veelh, which we translate and in, to

signify rather and with; and these being still the

words of the book before mentioned, the sense is

this : In the same manner he smote the brooks or

torrents of Arnon ; upon which he fell like a tempest,

and carried all before him.
Ver. 15. Al the stream of the broola"] None, I

think, hath given a better account of these words than
the same Nachman, who by esched hannechalim
(which we translate the "streams of the brooks"),

understands either a cliff from whence the torrents

flowed (as Ashdod and Happisgah, Deut. iii. 17, are

the hills from whence the springs gushed), or the val-

ley through which the torrents ran ; where they made
a great broad water, which is here called an effusion

Gather the people together, and I will give
them water.

17 If Then Israel sang this song, Spring up,
O well ; sing ye unto it

:

18 The princes digged the well, the nobles
of the people digged it, by the direction of the
lawgiver, with their staves. And from the
wilderness they went to Mattanah :

of torrents, as R. Levi ben Gersom interprets the He-
brew words, esched hannechalim.

That goeth down to the dwelli. \g of Ar,] Which
of Moab (ver. 28).extends itself as far as Ar, a city of Moab (v

R. Levi ben Gersom takes the word shebet (which
we translate divelling) to signify a place as well as Ar,
towards which these torrents bent their course.

Lielh upon the borders of Moab.'] Which leaneth
or belongeth unto Moab, being in the border of that
country.

Thus far are the words of the book of the wars of
the Lord: and the meaning of them is, that the king
of the Amorites took all these places by a sudden,
furious invasion; which Moses therefore punctually
recites, to show that the country of the Moabites
now reached no further than Arnon : all the brooks,
or torrents, and all the effusions of water as far as
Arnon (i. e. all the country about them), being taken
from them by the Amorites, in whose possession it

now was, and, perhaps, had been a long time. And
therefore the Israelites took nothing from the Moab-
ites when they conquered this country (as was said
before), nor from the Ammonites neither; part of
whose country the Amorites also had got from them
(Deut. iii. 11), and the Israelites took from the Amor-
ites, when they conquered Sihon and Og ; and it fell

to the share of the Gadites (Josh. xiii. 25).
Ver. 16. They went to Been] A place which took

its name from the pit, or well, which was here digged
by God's order, as the next words tell us.

That is the well whereof the Lord spake unto Moses,]
That is, saith Abarbinel, that place was remarkable
for the well that God gave us, of his own accord,
without our petition ; which he prevented by bidding
Moses dig it for us.

Gather the people together, and I will give thera

water.] Which they now again wanted, being re-

moved from the river Arnon ; but did not murmur
about it, as they had done formerly : and therefore

God most graciously, when he saw their distress,

provided it for them.
Ver. 17. Then Israel sang this song,] This extra-

ordinary kindness of God, which prevented their

prayers, and gave them water out of his own good
pleasure alone (as Abarbinel speaks), transported

them with such joy, that it made them express their

thankfulness in this song.

Spring up, well;] As soon as they saw Moses
and the princes thrust their staves into the earth, and
the water began to bubble up, they said, with a loud
voice, Come up, well; that is, let waters flow abun-
dantly to satisfy us all.

Sing ye unto it .] Or, as it is in the margin, answer
unto it. The manner of the Hebrews was anciently

to sing their songs of praise alternately, as appears
from Exod. xv. 20. And so one company having
said. Spring up, well (which it is likely they re-

peated often), they called to the rest to answer to them;
which they did, I suppose, in the following words.

Ver. 18. The prtTKes] i. e. The seventy elders, and
heads of the tribes.
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19 And from Mattanah to Nabaliel : and
from Nuhaliol to Bamoth

:

20 And from Bamoth in the valley, that is

in iho country of Moab, to the top of Pisgah,

which looketh toward Jeshimon.

21 H And Israel sent messengers unto Sihon
king of the Amorites, saying,

22 Let me pass through thy land: we will

not turn into the fields, or into the vineyards;

we will not drink of the waters of the well: but

Digged the well,'] Very easily, only turning up the

earth with their staves.

T/ie nobles of the peoj)le digged i7,] The other side

of the choir, perhaps, took up the song again, repeat-

ing the sense of what the former company had said.

By the direction of the lawgiver,'] Or, " together

with the lawgiver," who began the work, and whose
example they followed.

TVith their slaves.] With no more labour but only
thrusting their staves into the ground and turning up
the earth. For, as R. Levi ben Gersom takes it, the

ground here being sandy and very soft, was easily

penetrated, though they were not likely to find water
in it. But they believing Moses, and following his

direction, God sent it copiously unto them ; and with
no more pains than a scribe takes when he writes

with bis pen. For so he translates the Hebrew word
mechokek (which we render lawgiver') a scribe, or doctor

of the law.

From the wilderness] Mentioned ver. 13.

They ivent to Mattanah .] This and the place fol-

lowing are otherwise named in the thirty-third chap-
ter, as the forenamed ben Gersom understands it.

But others think these were no stations (which alone
Moses gives an account of in the thirty-third chapter),

where the Israelites pitched their tents, but places

through which they passed, till they came to the

station from whence they sent to Sihon for leave to

pass through his country.

Ver. 19. From Mattanah to NahalieL, &c.] This, as

well as the place next mentioned in this verse, seems
to have been on the borders of Moab.

Ver. 30. From Bamoth in the valley,] Rather " from
Bamoth (which signifies a very high place) to the

valley." Or, as it may be translated, " from Bamoth,
a valley (that is, there is a valley) in the field of

Moab, &c.," unto which they came next; for some
such thing must be understood.

That is in the country of Moab,'] Or near to it.

To the top of Pisgah,] Or, to the beginning (as the

Hebrew word rosk may be interpreted) of the high
Mount Pisgah ; that is, they pitched at the foot of it,

where the mountain began : which mountain was a
part of the mountains of Abarim, as appears from
Deut. xxxii. 49, xxxiv. 1.

H'hich looketh toward Jeshimon.] Or, "towards the
wilderness." For so R. Levi ben Gersom interprets

it ; to a land that was shemumoh, untilled and de-
solate, viz. to the wilderness of Kedemoth : where
they pitched and settled their camp ; and from thence
sent messengers to Sihon.

Ver. 21.] These messengers were sent from the
wilderness of Kedemoth, which was in the skirts of
his country (Deut. ii. 26), or lay just upon it: for

there was a city of this name in that country, which
was given to Reuben, in the division of the land
(Josh. xiii. 18).

Ver. 22. Let me pass through thy land.-] They do
not seem to desire a passage through the midst of his
country, but only the extreme parts of it; which
would have shortened their journey to the fords of
Jordan.
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we will go along by the king's high way, until

we bo past thy borders.

23 And Sihon would not suffer Israel to pass

through his border: but Sihon gathered all his

people together, and went out against Israel

into the wilderness : and he came to Jahaz,
and fought against Israel.

34 And Israel smote him with the edge of the

sword, and possessed his land from Arnon unto
Jabbok, even unto the children of Ammon : for

TVe tviil not turn into the fields, &c.] This is the
very same civil message which they sent to Edom
(ch. XX. 17). By whose example they pressed Sihon
to grant them, at least, as much as the Edomites and
Moabites had done (see Deut. ii. 28, 29).

Ver. 23. Sihon would not suffer Israel to pass] This
shows that they asked only to pass through the skirts

of his country (see Deut. ii. 30).
Sihon gathered all his people together,] He not only

refused to grant their request; but came in a hostile

manner, with all the forces he could raise, to oppose
their passage over Arnon.

Went out against Israel into the wilderness .-] From
whence they sent their friendly message to him, ver.

21, which Moses, in Deut. ii. 26, calls, "words of
peace."

He came to Jahaz,] A city, it is probable, belong-
ing to the Moabites ; whither the Israelites, perhaps,
retreated, when Sihon denied them a passage through
his country. For Isaiah plainly mentions Jahaz, as
a place either in the country of Moab, or near it

(ch. XV. 4), and Jeremiah also, calling it Jahazah
(ch. xlviii. 21).

Fought against Israel.] Who had orders from
God, not to decline the battle (as they did with the
Edomites and the Moabites), and were assured of
victory (Deut. ii. 3

1
). For they were Amorites, whose

country God promised to Abraham (Gen. xv. 21),
being part of the Canaanites, whom they were com-
manded to destroy ; for they were descended from
one of the sons of Canaan (Gen. x. 16) : which made
this war with them to have a just ground ; not be-
cause they denied the Israelites a passage through
their country, against the right of nations, as Grotius
thinks (which was but the occasion, not the ground
of the war), but because they were one of the seven
nations condemned by God to destruction, whose
land he bestowed upon the Israelites (Josh. iii. 10),
and because Sihon came out armed against them,
beyond the bounds of his own dominions; and
fell upon them, when they had given him no pro-
vocation.

Ver. 24. .^nd Israel smote him] Utterly overthrew
his army ; and, putting them all to the sword, made
themselves masters of his country.

Possessed his land] For they destroyed all the
inhabitants, men, women, and children (Deut. ii. 3S,
34).

From Jrnon unto Jabbok, even unto the childrtn of
Jmmon .- This is a brief description of the extent
of Sihon's country ; which reached from the river

Arnon, the bound of the Moabites' country on the
south (eh. xxii. 36), unto Jabbok, which was the
bound of the Ammonites' country on the north (Deut.
iii. 16, Josh.xii.2, xiii. 10). But they meddled with
no place that lay upon the river Jabbok, which be-
longed to the Ammonites; for that God had for-

bidden (Deut. ii. 37). By which Jephthah (as I
observed), two hundred and sixty years after this,

justified the title of the Israelites to all the country
here mentioned ; which they took not from the Am-
monites, or Moabites, but from the Amorites, who

3L
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the border of the children of Amnion u-as

strong.

25 And Israel took all these cities : and Is-

rael dwelt in all the cities of the Amorites, in

Heshbon, and in all the villages thereof.

26 For Heshbon was the city of Sihon the

king of the Amorites, who had fought against

the former king of Moab, and taken all his land

out of his hand, even unto Arnon.
27 Wherefore they that speak in proverbs

were the owners of it when they conquered it (Judges
xi. 13, 15, 22, 23.) For Sihon had got half of their

country, as well as part of the country of Moab, as

appears from Deut. iii. 11, and from Josh. xiii. 25,

where it is plain, Joshua gave the Gadites half of the

country of the children of Ammon, which was now
taken from the Amorites, who had dispossessed them.
Josephus describes it as lying between three rivers,

like an island : for the banks of Arnon were the

bounds of this region on the south side; and Jabbok
on the north, which running into Jordan lost its

name; and the western tract of it was washed by
Jordan itself: and on the east part it was surrounded
with the mountains of Arabia.

The border of the children of Ammon tvas strong.']

This is not mentioned here as a reason why the Is-

raelites did not set upon their country (for they were
expressly forbidden to do it, Deut. ii. 19), but why
Sihon conquered none of the Ammonites' country

beyond Jabbok (as he did all from Arnon thither),

because their frontiers on that side of the country

were very strong, by the fortifications, which it is

likely they had made upon the river.

Ver. 25. Israel took all these cities^'] All the cities

of that country which lay between Arnon and Jabbok

:

some of which are named, ver. 30.

Israel dwelt in all the cities of the Amorites,'] Having
destroyed the former inhabitants, as I noted before,

Deut. ii. 34.

/n Heshbon,] Even in their royal city.

In all the villages thereof] In Hebrew the daughters ;

as villages and castles are called, which depend upon
the metropolis, as daughters on their mother.

Ver. 26. Heshbon vjos the city uf Sihon the king of
the Amorites,] He had made this the seat of his king-

dom, after his conquest of this country : which Moses
observes (together with what follows), that it might
appear to posterity, they invaded no part of the Mo-
abites' territories, or of the Ammonites', but what was
in the quiet possession of the Amorites, who had

taken this country from them, and, perhaps, in a just

war, and long enjoyed it.

JfTio had fought against the former king of Moab,

&c.] It is not certain that this Sihon, whom the

Israelites now vanquished, had dispossessed the

Moabites of this country ; but more likely some of

liis ancestors, who were all called by the name of

Sihon (as the kings of Palestine were all called Abi-

melech. Gen. xx. 2, xxvi. 1, and the kings of Egypt
called Pharaoh), who had fought not with the present

king of Moab, but with one of his predecessors, and

conquered him and his country.

The former king of Moab,] These words are not

to be understood as if he fought with the king of

Moab who immediately reigned before Balak, but,

as I said, with some of his predecessors. So the

LXX. TO Ttpotifov, that heretofore was king of Moab:
and in the Hebrew the words are literally, "the

king of Moab, the first;" perhaps, of the present

race.

Ver. 27. They that speak in proverbs] In the He-
brew the words are, " wherefore the proverbialists

;"

say. Come into Heshbon, let the city of Sihon
be built and prepared :

28 For there is a fire gone out of Heshbon,
a flame from the city of Sihon : it hath con-

sumed Ar of Moab, and the lords of the high
places of Arnon.
29 Woe to thee, Moab ! thou art undone,

O people of Chemosh : he hath given his sons

that escaped, and his daughters, into captivity

unto Sihon king of the Amorites.

that is, the poets, whose composures, in those days,

were very sententious.

Say,] Have this song in their mouths: which seems
to have been composed by some of the Amorites, upon
the victory which Sihon got over the Moabites ; par-

ticularly upon the taking of Heshbon, which, I sup-

pose, he besieged immediately upon the routing of

their army. This Moses thought good to insert in

his history, as an evidence that this country belonged
to the Amorites when the Israelites subdued it. Thus
he quotes a common saying about Nimrod, to justify

what he writes of his greatness (see Gen. x. 9).

Come into Heshbon,] The words either of Sihon
calling to his people, or of the Amorites exhorting

one another to go to Heshbon, and help to repair the

ruins that had been caused in it by the war, that it

might become the royal city of their country. For
that is the meaning of the following words.

Let the city if Sihon be built and prepared.-] Let

that place which Sihon hath chosen for his seat be
built up again, and made fit for his reception.

Ver. 28. For there is a fire gone out of Heshbon,]

Now the poet rises into a rapture, and prophesies ihe

conquest of the whole country by the army of Sihon
marching out of Heshbon. For in the prophetical

language, the desolations made by war are compared
to fire and to the flames, which consume all they

come near, (Amos i. 7, 10, 12, 14, ii. 2, 5).

A fame from the city of Sihom] This is but a re-

petition (as the manner is) of what was now said

in other words; expressing the certainty of this

presage.

// hath consumed Ar of Moab,] He speaks as if he
already saw the thing done which he foretold, though
it never came to pass. For they did not conquer Ar,

which remained in the possession of Moab in Moses's
time, as appears from Deut. ii. 9, 18, 29. But, in his

poetical heat (or fury, as they speak), he exults, as

if they had actually taken the capital city of Moab.
For so Arwas; and afterward called Rabbath, and
Rabbath-moba, i. e. the great city of Moab, to dis-

tinguish it from Rabbath-Ammon, i. e. the great city

of the Ammonites. For so we find in Stephanus
(De Urbibus),'Pof3t3a'9|iiof£a (it should be"Pa,3(3a'e^u|3a,

as Bochartus hath truly corrected it, in his preface to

his Phaleg), which he calls jtdxij rpifr; IlaXaiarCvrii

)j viv 'ApfoHoUf. For Ar, as I said, was the old name
of it (Deut. ii. 29; Isa. xvi. 1), from whence came
the name of 'Apsdnoju;, which it retained in later

ages.

The lords of the high places of Arnon.] The masters

or owners (as the word baale may be translated) of
the high places, &c., i. e. those that dwell in the

strongest forts of the country ; or, as some fancy, the

priests of the places are here meant ; or, rather their

temple where Baal was worshipped. For we find a

place in this country called Bamolh-Baal (Josh. xiii.

17), "the high places of Baal." And it is evident,

this poet triumphs in this 'Ertrnxioy over their gods
and their religion, as well as over them.

Ver. 29. Woe to thee, Moab.'] He goes on to fore-

tell the calamity of the whole country.
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30 We have shot at them ; Heshbon is pe- I they took the villages thereof, and drove out the

rished even unto Dibon, and we have laid them
,
Amorites that tvere there,

waste even unto Nophah, which reachelh unto

Medeba.
31 II Thus Israel dwelt in the land of the

Amorites.

32 And Moses sent to spy out Jaazer, and

Thou art undone, people of Chemosh .] So he
calls the Moabites, who served (as the Chaldee trans-

lates it) or worshipped Chemosh as their god : for so

we read he was, Jer. xlviii. 7, 13; 1 Kings xi. 7;
Judgr. xi. "24, which St. Jerome thinks differs from
Baal-Peor only in name (see Vossius De Orig. el Progr.

Idolol. lib. ii. cap. 8). Some take Chemosh to be

Saturn; particularly Scharastanius: the manner of

whose worship see in Dr. Pocock's excellent annota-

tions in Specira. Hist. Arab. p. 316. I shall only add,

that as the Moabites are called the people nf Chemosh,

because they worshipped him as their god, so the Is-

raelites are called the people of the Lord, and the people

of God, because they worshipped the Lord alone (Jud.

V. 1 1 ; 1 Sam. xiv. 13). For in the days of paganism,
as Mr. Mede observes, every country, nay, every city,

had its proper and peculiar gods, which were deemed
as its guardians and protectors ; from whence the

nations themselves are expressed by the name of their

gods. That is evident from this place; but it is not

so plain, that when God threatens to deliver up
Israel to serve other gods, he means giving them up
into the hands of the people of strange countries;

which he takes to be intended in Deut. iv. 28, xxviii.

64; Jer. xvi. 16, &c. (see book iv. p. 977). And so

he thinks the words of David may be expounded,
(1 Sam. xvi. 19). "They have driven me out this

day from abiding in the inheritance of the Lord, say-

ing. Go serve other gods;" i. e. banished me into the

country of idolaters. See book iii. p. 823, where this

is more largely explained.

lie hath given his sons that escaped, and his daughters

into captivity'^ This is a manifest triumph over their

god Chemosh, who was not able to save his worship-
pers (whom he calls his sons and his daughters, i. e.

his children) who were under his protection. No, he
could not so much as preserve those that escaped the

fury of the sword, but they were afterward taken cap-

tive, to make up part of the triumph of Sihon king
of the Amorites.

Ver. 30. JVe have shot at them ; Heshbon is perished

even unto Dibon,'] 'Vhe Hebrew words vanniram
abad Heshbon ath Dibon, may as well, if not better,

be translated, their light is perished (or taken away)
from Heshbon unto Dibon. So Forsterus in his Lexi-
con, and the Tigurin version, and others. That is,

their glory is gone from one end of the country to the

other: for Heshbon and Dibon were two famous
places in this territory (Josh. xiii. 17). And some
think this is the place called Dibon-Gad, ch. xxxiii.

45, which was the more noted, because there Nebo,
one of their gods, was worshipped : for in Isaiah xv.

2, Dibon is mentioned as one of their high places

;

and there Nebo is lamented, i. e. their god which was
there worshipped ; whence Hesychius saith, tuyj^dv
(which, no doubt, is this Dibon) -tirtoi ivea iSpurai

'nfbv Moo3iriljv, " a place where the Moabites had a
temple" (see Selden De Diis Syris, Syntagm. 2,

cap. 12).

Nnphah,'] Another place in that country, as appears
by the words following.

n^ieh rcacheth unto Medeba.] That is, the territo-

ries of Nophah extended as far as Medeba, which
was certainly a place in the country of Moab (Isa.

XV. 2). But the word reacheth is not in the Hebrew;

33 H And they turned and went up by the

way of Bashan : and Og the king of Bashan
went out against them, he, and all his people,

to the battle at Edrei.

34 And the Lord said unto Moses, Fear him

and the words without it may be thus truly translated,
" and as far as Medeba." For so the Hebrew parti-

cle asher is sometimes used, to signify simply and,

as Eccles. vi. 12, Oiher mi, and who can tell, &c., so
here asher ad, and unto, &c.
And here I think fit to note, that it is likely these

verses were some part of the history of those coun-
tries : for a poetical way of writing was in use before

prose, as Strabo tells us, lib. i. Geograph. p. 18, where
he saith, 6 rtt^oy 7,dyoj 6 ye xartaxEwxtj/ifVoj fufiT^^a

toi) JtoLTjtixov. npwttff-fa yctp ^ rfotsyttx^, &LC. *'All

set or artificial speech, (whether historical or rhetori-

cal) was but an imitation of poetical compositions,"

the ancients knowing no other: Cadmus, and Phere-
cydes, and Hecata;us, being the first who broug-ht in

this form of writing now in use (see Salmasius m So-
linum, p. 841, and Cuperus in his Apotheosis Homeri,
p. 55). However, this is certain, that they who
would instruct the people put their lessons into verse,

as Strabo there shows; where he says, p. 15, oi

rtaXatot ^L'Koao^t.av tLva Xtyoufft rtp^rriv tr^v ytOLtjttxrjv

liadyovaav, &c., " the ancients call poetry the first

philosophy, forming our lives from tender years,

teaching good manners, governing the passions and
actions with pleasure:" for which cause the Greeks
instituted their children in their cities by poetry, ou

4^;tctywy(.'a5 ;t^ptv ir^rtovOsv '^t'KT]^ d^Xa 5w<J»pO('t(3^oi5,

" not merely for the sake of bare delectation, but to

form them to sobriety."

Ver. 31.] This he mentions again to make it the

more observed, that this was the country of the Amor-
ites, into which the children of Israel entered, not
of the Moabites, who had been expelled out of it,

as was notoriously known, there being a song in

everybody's mouth which continued the memory of
it.

Ver. 32. Moses sent to spy out Jaazer,] Another
city formerly belonging to Moab, but now in the pos-

session of the Amorites, which the Israelites did not
take at the first; but after they had conquered all

the country before mentioned, they sent some men to

bring them intelligence which way it was best to at-

tack that city also, and the country about it. It was
not far from Mount Gilead (2 Sam. xxiv. 5, 6 ; 1 Chron.
xxvi. 31), and both of them were famous for good
pasture, and therefore given to the tribes of Reuben
and Gad, who had much cattle (ch. xxxii. of this

book, 1, 2, 4, 35, 36). After the ten tribes were car-

ried captive from their own land, it fell into the hands
of the Moabites ugain, as may be gathered from Jer.

xlviii. 32.

Took the villages] As well as the city itself.

Drove out the Jlmnrites] If it had not been pos-

sessed by them, they would not have meddled with
it.

Ver. 33. They turned] Or returned (as the LXX.
have it) from Jaazer.

Went tip by the way of Bashan .-] A famous moun-
tain (Psalm Ixviii. 15) lying more northerly than the

country of Sihon, and belonging also to the Amorites,

where was very rich pasture, and an excellent breed
of cattle (Deut. xxxii. 14; Psalm xxii. 12), and stately

oaks (Ezek. xxvii. 6).

Op the king of Bashan] The whole country of

which he was king had its name from that mountain,
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not : for I have delivered him into thy hand,

and all his people, and his land; and thou shah

do to him as thou didst unto Sihon king of the

Amorites, which dwelt at Heshbon.

and was called "the kingdom of Og in Bashan,"

Deut. iii. 10, where he is said, as well as Sihon, to be

"a king of the Amorites" (ver. 8), and (ver. 11) that

he was " of the remnant of the giants," or of the

Rephaim, who were a mighty people in that country

of Bashan (see Gen. xiv. 5), which in after ages was
called Batanaea.

IVent oat against them,'] To oppose their passage.

He, and all his people,'] With all the men of war in

his country.

To Ihe battle at Edrei."] A city near that country,

afterward called Adara, as St. Jerome tells us in his

book De Locis Hebraicis. He oiFered the Israelites

battle, which, by God's order, they accepted.

Ver. 34. The Lord said unto Moses,'] That he might

report it to the people.

Fear him not .•] They had reason to be courageous

(and not affrighted, because he was a giant), having

lately overcome a mightier king than he, of which
God puts them in mind in the end of this verse.

35 So they smote him, and his sons, and all

his people, until there was none left him alive :

and they possessed his land.

For I have delivered him into thy hand, &c.] For
their greater encouragement he adds his promise, on
which he bids them rely, as if they saw it already
done, that he would give them the victory over Og
and all his forces, and bestow upon them bis country.
This history Moses reports more at larg-e, Deut. iii.

1-3, &c.
^

Ver. 35. So they smote him,] After they had over-

thrown him and his army, they pursued the victory

till they had destroyed all the people of the country

;

some part of which held out longer than the rest (as

appears from ch. xxxii. 39, &c.), but at length was
wholly subdued by Jair, the son of Manasseh, who
had all the region of Argob given him for his pains
(ch. xxxii. 41, Deut. iii. 14).
They possessed his land.] Wherein were sixty walled

cities, besides a great many small towns (Deut. iii.

1, 5 ; Josh. xiii. 30). All which was given to the half
tribe of Manasseh (Deut. iii. 13; Josh. xiii. 29, 30;
1 Kings iv. 13).

CHAPTER XXII.

1 Balak's first message for Balaam is refmed. 15 His second message obtainefh him. 22 Jn angel would have
slain him, if his ass had not saved him, 36 Balak entertainelh him.

1 And the children of Israel set forward,

and pitched in the plains of Moab on this side

Jordan by Jericho.

2 H And Balak the son of Zippor saw all that

Israel had done to the Amorites.

CHAP. XXII.

Ver. 1. The children of Israel setforward,] In what
month of the fortieth year this which follows fell out

we cannot tell, but it is likely in the seventh ; when
they removed from the mountains of Abarim (ch. xxi.

20, xxxiii. 48).

Pitched in Ihe plains of Mrnb] Which had formerly

belonged to the Moabites, from whom it took its

name : but had been taken from them by the Amor-
ites; and now was in the possession of the Israel-

ites.

On this side Jordan] Unto which river this plain

extended : and they pitched near to it, from Beth-

Jesimoth unto Abel-Shitlim (ch. xxxiii. 49), where

they stayed, till under the conduct of Joshua they

came to Jordan, and passed over it (Josh. iii. 1).

By Jericho.] Rather against Jericho, as the LXX.
translate it : for Jericho was on the other side of Jor-

dan, directly opposite to the place where they now
pitched. And therefore the Vulgar Latin translates,

or rather paraphrases it, " where Jericho is situated

beyond Jordan :" i. e. passing the ford, they came
directly to Jericho.

Ver.' 2. Balak] Who was king of the Moabites at

this time ; and descended, it is likely, from the ancient

kings of that country (ch. xxi. 26).

Saw all that Israel had done to the Jmorites.] To
Sihon and Og, the " two kings of the Amorites," (as

they are called, Deut. iii. 8), who were such near

neighbours to Balak, that he not only saw, but consi-

dered (as the word implies) what a speedy conquest

the Israelites had made of their country.

Ver. 3. JUuab was sore afraid of the people,] Lest

3 And Moab was sore afraid of the people,
because they ivere many : and Moab was dis-

tressed because of the children of Israel.

4 And Moab said unto the elders of Midian,
Now shall this company lick up all that are

they should expel them out of their country, as they
had done the Amorites: for they knew nothing of

God's command to the Israelites, not to disturb them
in their possessions. Some imagine, but I see no
good ground for it, that they were afraid the Israel-

ites should get possession of the land of Canaan,
unto which they thought themselves perhaps to have
a better title; being descended from the eldest

daughter of Lot, who was the son of Abraham's
elder brother; for Abraham was the youngest son of

Terah. But nobody can see any right that this de-

scent gave Lot or his children; there being no pro-

mise made of it by God to any person, but Abraham
and his posterity.

B cause they were many .] Too strong for the Mo-
abites to deal withal; having conquered those who
had been too hard for them, and taken a great territory

from them (ch. xxi. 26).

Moab was distressed] As Moses in his song, after

they had passed the Red Sea, foretold they would
be (Exod. XV. 15).

Ver. 4. Moab said] By messengers, which were
sent (it is most likely) by the king and the princes

of the country.

Unto Ihe elders of Midian,] Who were their neigh-

bours and confed.erates. The title of elders, it ap-

pears by this, was given in other nations, as well as

among the Israelites, to the greatest persons in their

countries : or the Israelites, after their manner, so

called men everywhere, who were in high authority.

For these persons who are here called elders, are

called kings, ch. xxxi. 8, and princes. Josh. xiii. 21.

In like manner they, who in the seventh verse of

this chapter are called " the elders of Moab," are
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round about us, as the ox licketh up the grass

of the Held. And Balak the son of Zippor was
king of the Moabites at that time.

5 He sent messengers therefore unto Balaani
the son of Beer to Pethor, which is by the river

of the land of the children of his people, to call

in the next verse called "the princes of Moab."
Which, it is evident, was the ancient language
among the Egyptians (Gen. i. 7, unless we suppose
Moses, as I said, to have spoken in the language of

tlie Jews), and, it is very likely, was also the ancient

language of Phoenicia, and the countries thereabouts

;

and perhaps in much remoter parts. For it is a known
story, that when the Phtenicians fled before Joshua,

and forsook the land of Canaan, they fixed in Afric ;

where they left this name of elders among the Car-
tliaginians (see Mr. Selden, lib. i. De Synedr. cap. 14,

p. 587, &c.).

Midian,'] This is not the country wherein Jethro

was a prince; for that was not far from Mount Si-

nai, as appears from Exod. iii. 1, whereas this was
remote from that place, adjoining to the Moabites,
and near to Palestine : though it is very probable the

people of both these countries were descended from
Abraham, by one of the sons he had by Keturah
(Gen. XXV. 3).

Noiv shall this company'] The army of Israel en-

camped in the plains of Moab (ver. 1).

Lick up all that are round about <«,] i. e. Devour
us and all our neighbours (or our whole country),

unless we join together to oppose them.
Js the ox licketh up the grass.] They use this meta-

phor, to signify how easily the Israelites would con-

quer them, without a timely, resolute, and unani-

mous opposition; and likewise what a universal

desolation they would make. For the words are in

the Hebrew, the green of the field, i. e. not only the

grass, but the leaves of trees, which oxen eat, as

Bochartus observes out of the Scripture, as well as

other authors (Isa. xxvii. 20). And to lick up is not

lightly to touch with their tongue, but to eat and con-

sume (see Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 31).

Balak—was king] He was mentioned before, ver. 8,

l)ut here recorded to have been king of the country;
who endeavoured to secure himself, by the assistance

of his neighbours and allies ; unto whom he sent this

embassy, to advise with them what course it was best

for them to take for their common safety.

Ver. 5. He sent messengers] The result of the

treaty with Midian was, that with joint consent they
should send ambassadors, of each nation, and of the

same quality, on the following message, ver. 7. And
this counsel, it is likely, was given by the Midian-
iles ; for Balak saith nothing of it by his messengers

:

but it was resolved on when they came there, as the
most effectual means for their security. This, I

think, the word therefore imports.
Unto Balaam] A famous soothsayer, or diviner, as

he is called in Josh. xiii. 22. That is, one who pre-
tended to foretell future things, and discover secrets,

&c. though not by good and allowable arts, but such
as were absolutely prohibited to God's people (Deut.
xviii. 10). He had been formerly a good man, and
a true prophet, till, loving the wages of unrighteous-
ness, he apostatized from God, and became a kosem,
which we translate a diviner: that is (saith Aben
Ezra) an astrologer; who, observing when men were
under a bad aspect of the stars, pronounced a curse
upon them ; which sometimes coming to pass, gained
him a great reputation. But this is not the import of
that word, as I shall show in its proper place. Let
u suffice now to observe that the Jews are so much

him, saying. Behold, there is a people come out

from Egypt : behold, they cover the face of the

earth, and they abide over against me :

6 Come now therefore, I pray thee, curse me
this people; for they are too mighty for me:
peradventure I shall prevail, that we may smite

of this opinion, that he had been a better man than

he was novf, that they take him, as St. Jerome ob-

serves, to be the same person who, in the book of
Job, is called Elihu. But Origen and some others

think he was no prophet, but only one of the devil's

sorcerers, of whom he went to inquire ; but God was
pleased to put the devil by, and give what answer
he thought fit: which Balaam himself plainly dis-

cerned, and therefore calls himself, " He who heard

the words of God," &c. On which side the truth

lies, we shall be able to judge, when we come to

consider what passed between God and him, in the

following history.

Son of Beor] Who was also called Bosor, as some
gather from 2 Pet. ii. 15, though that place may have
another interpretation.

Pethor,] A city in Aram, or Mesopotamia (ch. xxiii.

7 ; Deut. xxiii. 4). This was the ancient name of the

place ; which in aftertimes the Syrians called Bosor,

by an easy change of two letters, which is very usual.

So Grotius understands those words (2 Pet. ii. 15).

BttXoajit -toil Boffop, " Balaam (not the son, but) of the

city of Bosor."

IVhich is hy the river of the land of the children of
hispeaplc,] i. e. Near to Euphrates; which is com-
monly in these books called by the name of the river

(Gen. XV. 18, and many other places). This deter-

mines Aram (which was the name of several coun-

tries thereabouts) to signify that which is called in

Scripture Aram Naharaim ; that is, the Aram which
lay between the two famous rivers of Euphrates and
Tigris. The former of which was called, by way of

eminence, the river (though the other also was emi-

nent), because it was nearest and best known to the

Israelites. And Ptolemy mentions a city called Pa-
choria in his time, upon this river, which some take

to be Pethor. And it is very probable that Abraham,
before he came into Canaan; lived hereabout (Gen.
xxiv. 4, 10; Josh. xxiv. 2). And here Jacob also

served for his wife, and begat all the patriarchs, ex-

cept Benjamin (whence the Israelites acknowledged
their father to have been a poor Aramite, or Syrian,

as we translate it, Deut. xxvi. 5), by which means
some relics of true religion still remained in this coun-

try, though mixed with a great deal of superstition.

To call him,] To invite him to come to them.

There is a people come out from Egypt .] Which all

the power of Pharaoh could not hinder.

They cover the face of the earth,] Are exceeding

numerous.
They abide over against me .-] Lie encamped not far

from me, and are ready to invade my country.

Ver. 6. Come now] They were to speak in the name
of the king of Moab (whose words these are said to

be, ver. 7), there being no king, perhaps, at this time

in Midian, but several little princes, who are called

kings (ch. xxxi. 8).

0/r«e me this people,-] It seems they had an opinion

in those days, which prevailed much in aftertimes,

that some men had a power, by the help of their

gods, to blast not only particular persons, but whole
armies; so that they should not be able to effect

their designs. This they are said to have done,

sometimes only by bare words of imprecation ; of

which there was a set form among some people,

which jEschines calls SwpL^ofUvriii dfap, "thedeter-
3l3
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them, and that I may drive them out of the land

:

for I wot that he whom thou blessest is blessed,

and he whom thou cursest is cursed.

7 And the elders of Moab and the elders of
Midian departed with the rewards of divination

in their hand ; and they came unto Balaam, and
spake unto him the words of Balak.

minate curse." Sometimes they also offered sacrifices,

and used certain rites and ceremonies, with solemn
charms : a famous instance of which we find in the

life of Crassus ; where Plutarch tells us, that Atteius,

tribune of the people, made a fire at the gate, out of
which Crassus was to march unto the war against the

Parthians : into which he threw certain things to make
a fume, and offered sacrifices to the most angry gods,

with horrid imprecations upon him; which, he saith,

according to ancient tradition, had such a power, that

no man, who was loaded with them, could avoid

being undone.
They are too mighty for me.-] I am not able to deal

with them without thy help.

Peradvenlure] But I hope, &c. For the Hebrew
word I'jiN is not a particle of doubting, but of hoping:
"Non est particula dubitantis, sed bene ominantis et

sperantis;" as Forsterus observes (Isa. xxxvii. 4;
Zeph. ii. 3).

Drive them out of the land .•] I hope, by the con-
junction of thy curses with my sword, I may be able

to destroy them; or at least to drive them out of this

country.

He whom thou bkssest is blessed, &c.] The ancient

prophets had such power with God to obtain great

blessings from him, for others, as appears by the story

of Abraham and Ahimelech (Gen. xx. 10), and of

Jacob, who blessed Pharaoh (Gen. xlvii. 7), and after-

ward all his own sons. And no doubt their impreca-
tions were as powerful, when there was a just cause
for them ; according to what we read, 2 Kings ii. 24.

And it is likely, while Balaam (who was a prophet,

as appears by what follows, and is so called by St.

Peter), continued a good man, he blessed and cursed

no other way, but by prayer to God, and by impre-

cations in his name : which was imitated by other

great men, particularly by king Cambyses in his

speech to the Persians, recorded by Herodotus, in

Thalia, cap. G5, where he saith, " If you do what I

require, then let your land bring forth plentifully

;

and your wives and your flocks be fruitful, and your-

selves enjoy your liberty : but if ye do not, to, ivav-eia,

tovto^at, afionai v^uv yivia^i,-, "I imprecate the quite

contrary things to these to fall upon you." But when
Balaam degenerated into a false prophet, and became
a diviner, then he used spells and enchantments (as

is plain by this history), and such rites and ceremo-

nies as were the invention of wicked spirits ; which
Pharaoh's magicians, the Jews fancy, made use of to

stop the Israelites at the Red Sea (see Exod. xiv. 2).

Ver. 7. The elders of Moab, and—of Midian^ I

take these two nations to have been ancient confe-

derates; but the Jewish tradition is, that they had

been always at enmity, and now reconciled by a com-

mon danger; just as two mastiffs (so they explain it),

who are continually fighting, when they see the wolf

set upon one of them, join together for their defence

;

because, if he devour the one, the other will not long

survive him.
Departed with the rewards of divination'] It was the

custom among God's people, when they came to con-

sult with a prophet, to brin^ him a present ; as appears

from 1 Sam. ix. 7, 8. And, indeed, from ancient time

men were not wont to approach great persons without

one (see Gen. xliii. 11, 25, 26).

8 And he said unto him. Lodge here this

night, and I will bring you word again, as the
Lord shall speak unto me : and the princes of
Moab abode with Balaam.

9 And God came unto Balaam, and said,

What men are these with thee 1

10 And Balaam said unto God, Balak the son

They came unto Balaam,"] Delivered their message

;

having first, as the manner was, made him a present.

Ver. 8. Lodge here this night,] That was the time,

it seems, wherein he was wont to receive answers to

his inquiries ; either in a dream, or by apparitions, or

some other way. There are those who think he now
began to betray the naughtiness of his heart, in taking
time to advise about this matter; which, if he had
been a faithful servant of God, he would instantly

have rejected with disdain. And it is likely enough,
by what follows, that he was as desirous of their mo-
ney, as they were of his imprecations.

/ will bring you word again, as the Lord shall speak]

You shall have my answer, according to the directions

which the Lord shall give me. By this I take it to

be evident, that he was not a stranger to the true God,
with whose name it is certain he was acquainted : and,
it is probable, had received revelations from him, till

he became a covetous mercenary prophet, and addicted
himself to superstitious rites and ceremonies ; making
use of teraphim, perhaps, which had been of ancient

practice in his country, and worshipping God, perhaps,

by other images. See Gen. xxxi. 19, 24, 30, 49,
where it is evident that Laban had still communica-
tion with the Lord, though he used teraphim, and calls

them his gods. Which perhaps put that idle conceit

into the head of some of the Jews, that it was one and
the same person, who is there called Laban, and here
Balaam : who falling, as I said, into idolatrous prac-

tices, was forsaken by God, and delivered up to the
impostures of evil spirits ; though he still continued
to inquire of the Lord, who was pleased, at this time,

to make his mind known to him, for the preservation

of his people Israel.

The princes of Moab abode with Salaam.] As did
those of Midian also ; who are mentioned in the fore-

ffoing verse. Though some of the Jews have a fancy

that the elders of Midian went away (which they give

as the reason that they are not here mentioned) as

soon as they heard Balaam say, he would address
himself for advice unto the Lord ; who they knew
would be favourable to Israel. And on the other

side, some Christians have been of opinion, that he
addressed himself to the Lord, only to try if he could
draw him by his charms to take part with the Moab-
ites : just as the Romans, when they laid siege to a

city, endeavoured, by all means they could invent, to

persuade the tutelar gods of that place to forsake it,

and come over to their side : which rite is described

by Macrobius.
Ver. 9. God came unto Balaam,] As he is said to

have done unto Ahimelech in a dream. Gen. xx. 3,

where I observed that Maimonides makes a distinc-

tion between God's coming to a person, and his speak-

ing to him ; but that cannot be made use of here

;

for God did both come and speak to Balaam, as ap-

pears from ver. 32, 35, where we read, the angel of

the Lord spake to him. And here it will be fit to

note, that all nations, of whom we have any know-
ledge, have been possessed with this opinion, that

God was wont to appear frequently unto men; espe-

cially, cum recentes a Deo essent (as Seneca speaks

in Epist. xc), "when they were newly come out of

his hand :" and that he also was pleased to reveal his

mind and will unto them, by some means or other

;
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of Zippor, king of Moab, hath sent unto rae,

saying,

1 1 Behold, there is a people come out of

Egypt, which covcTcth the face of the earth :

come now, curse me them ;
peradventuie I shall

be able to overcome them, and drive them out.

13 And God said unto Balaam, Thou shalt

not go with them ; thou shalt not curse the

people : for they are blessed.

13 And Balaam rose up in the morning, and
said unto the princes of Balak, Get you into

particularly by his angels, whom he sent on messages
to them, as long as there was any goodness left among
them. This is most admirably expressed by Catullus

:

" Pripsentes namque ante domos invisere castas
Siepius, et sese niortali osteiidere coetii

Ccelicolfe, nondum spreta pielate, solebant."

See Huetius in his Quaestiones Alnetanae, lib. ii. cap.

12, n. 1,3. And indeed no account can be given, how
it came into the head of Homer, and other poets, to

bring in the gods appearing so oft as they do, upon
every occasion, if God had not been wont, in ancient

time, to manifest himself, not only to the Israelites,

but to other nations also, especially before the dis-

tinction of this people from them. So he did to Abi-
melech, Laban, &c., as well as to Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob. For, as Dr. Jackson hath well observed
(in his first book upon the Creed, ch. 11), if they had
never read nor heard of any such thing, all the wits

in the world, had they beat their brains never so

much, could not have thought of bringing the gods in

a visible shape upon the stage, or interlacing their

poems with their frequent apparitions : nor can any
other account be given, how this came to be the com-
mon belief of the world, from one end of it to the

other, that the gods revealed their mind to men ; the

philosophers, as well as ordinary people, in the east,

west, north, and south, making no doubt of it: for

Abaris Hyperboreus, and Zamolxis Geta, were no
less famous in the north, than the Egyptian prophets
were in the south.

But when mankind degenerated, and corrupted
themselves by all manner of wickedness, then God
forsook them, and permitted evil angels to take the

place of the good, and plunge mankind further into

all manner of filthiness ; especially into abominable
idolatries. So that Balaam, who, I question not, had
at first familiarity with God and his holy angels, abus-
ing this honour God had done him, in making him a

prophet, by -employing it to serve his vile covetous-

ness, God gave him up to the delusion of evil spirits;

of whom he learnt enchantments. But at this time
God was pleased again to appear to him himself, for

the good of his people Israel, and to overrule all his

bad inclinations : insomuch that Moses says at last

he did not go, as he had done, to secfc enchantments
(ch. xxiv. 1), but gave up himself wholly, for the pre-
sent, to the conduct of God's Spirit, as I shall there
observe.

Jnd said,} By an angel, as Maimonides interprets

it (INIore Nevoch. par, ii. cap. 41).
Tflial men are these with thee?'] He asks this ques-

tion, partly to prove Balaam, whether he would tell

him the truth of their business ; and partly to make
way for the following direction.

Ver. 10. Balaam said unto God,'] To whom (it ap-
pears by this) and to the way wherein God commu-
nicated himself, he was not a stranger.

Balak—hath sent un/o me,] This shows the em-
bassy was sent principally in his name ; the Midian-
ites only joined in it (ver. 5).

your land: for the Lord refuscth to give me
leave to go with you.

11 And the princes of Moab rose up, and

they went unto Balak, and said, Balaam re-

fuseth to come with us.

15 H And Balak sent yet again princes,

more, and more honourable than they.

16 And they came to Balaam, and said to him.

Thus saith Balak the son of Zippor, Let nothing,

I pray thee, hinder thee from coining unto me :

17 For I will promote thee unto very great

Ver. 11.] This verse contains only a brief report of

the message that was sent him; to which he desired

God would tell him what answer he should return.

Ver. 12. God said unto Balaam,] By an angel (ver.

9, and ver. 35).

Thou shalt not curse the people .] He not only forbids

him to comply with Balak's desire, but gives him such

a reason as was likely to prevail with him, if his pro-

hibition was not sufficient; that it was impossible,

with all his enchantments, to reverse the blessing

which God had bestowed upon this people.

Ver. 13. Get you into your land:] He seems re-

solved to obey God, rather than comply with them

;

and therefore despatched them, as soon as he could,

with the following answer.

The Lord refuseth to give me leave to go with you.]

He acquaints them only with half of God's answer

;

for he omits the reason, which was the principal

thing: though it may be thought to be implied : that

if the Lord, on whose pleasure he pretended to de-

pend, refused to let him go, it was in vain to attempt

to curse them.

Ver. 14. The princes of Moab rose up,] They did

not stand to dispute the matter with him, or to im-

portune him ; which shows that he had given them a

peremptory denial.

Balaam refuselh to come ivith us.] They report his

answer as imperfectly as he did God's ; saying not a

word, that the Lord refused to let him come. They
were loath, perhaps (as the manner of such persons

is), to deliver unwelcome news to their master.
,

Ver. 15.] He being ignorant of the true cause of

his refusal, imagined that Balaam thought himself

slighted ; and expected a greater number of persons,

and of greater quality, should have been sent to him.

For prophets, in ancient time, were men highly es-

teemed ; as not only sacred persons, but who had a

great interest in God ; of whom they could obtain

whatsoever they desired. God himself thought this

sufficient to keep Abimelech from injuring Abraham,
to acquaint him that he was a prophet (Gen. xx. 3).

And therefore they were called men of God; being

thought, by the very gentiles, to be full of some nu-

men or other; whereby they became "interpreters of

the gods" (as they called them), who ministered

fV fiiav ^ei^v xai drepurtui', "between the gods and

men:" insomuch that women, when they became
prophetesses, had very great authority; as we find in

Deborah, who calls herself a mother in Israel (Judges

V. 7) : and therefore all such persons were under the

special protection of Heaven (Ps. cv. 15).

Ver. IG. Thus sailh Balak] They seem to speak of

their master in a higher style than the former ambas-

sadors did, ver. 7, where it is only said, " They spake

unto him the words of Balak."

Let nothing—hinder thee from coming] Yet they

submissively beseech him, in their master's name,

not to suffer any thing to keep him from coming to

him ; for he thought, perhaps, that Balaam might be

detained by other more profitable employments.
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honour, and I will do whatsoever thou sayest

unto me : come therefore, I pray thee, curse

me this people.

18 And Balaam answered and said unto the

servants of Balak, If Balak would give me his

house full of silver and gold, I cannot go be-

yond the word of the Lord my God, to do less

or more.
19 Now therefore, I pray you, tarry ye also

here this night, that I may know what the Lord
will say unto me more.

20 And God came unto Balaam at night,

and said unto him. If the men come to call

thee, rise up, and go with them ; but yet the

word which I shall say unto thee, that shall

thou do.

Ver. 17. / ivill promote thee'] He imagined, it is

probable, that Balaam looked upon the rewards of

divination, which he sent him, as not sufficient encou-

ragement ; and there he promises him to advance him
to some high preferment in his court.

I wilt do whatsoever thou sayest unto me .•] And more-

over, he promises to bestow an estate, as great as he

would desire, to support his new dignity.

Come therefore,'] They add importunity to their

earnest request.

Curse me this people.] Having heard (as David
Chytrseus understands this) that the Israelites con-

quered their opposers by prayers, rather than by arms
(as they had done Pharaoh and the Amalekites), the

king of Moab thought he might prevail against them
by the same means.

Ver. 18. Balaam—said unto the servants of Balak,]

To the messengers whom he had sent, who, it appears

by this, were principal officers in his court (ver. 15).

For the servants of Pharaoh are called " the elders of

his house," Gen. 1. 7.

/ cannot go beyond the word of the Lord my God,]

This is not the language of one who is a stranger to

the true God ; for no prophet in Israel ever spake of

him in more familiar terms than these, the Lord my
God. And for the present, the command of God
seems to have suppressed his covetous and ambitious

desires, so that he durst not yield to them ; though it

appears, by what follows, he was strongly inclined to

follow them.

Ver. 19. Tarry ye also here this night,] Take a

lodging with me, as your predecessors did (ver. 8).

That I may know ivhat the Lord will say unto me
more.] Whether the Lord will alter his mind, as he

hoped he might ; otherwise he would have rested in

the first answer he received from God, and not tried

again if he co\ild prevail by his importunity to get

leave to go ; as these great promises of riches and

honour made him desire.

Ver. 20. God came unto Balaam at night,] Not-

withstanding which God was pleased again to visit

him with his presence ; at least by one of his angelic

ministers.

y the men come to call thee,] Press thee again to

comply with them.

Bise up, and go] Since thou hast such a mind to

go, follow thy inclinations. These words seem to be

spoken angrily, though not sarcastically, as some
would have them, like those, 1 Kings xxii. 15.

The word which I shall say unto thee, that shall thou

do.] Some take these words to be not so much a com-
mand as a prediction ; that he should not be able to

say a word but what he was ordered by God.
Ver. 21. Balaam rose up—and saddled his ass,]

31 And Balaam rose up in the morning, and
saddled his ass, and went with the princes of

Moab.
22 f And God's anger was kindled because

he went : and the angel of the Lord stood in

the way for an adversary against him. Now
he was riding upon his ass, and his two ser-

vants were with him.
23 And the ass saw the angel of the Lord

standing in the way, and his sword drawn in

his hand : and the ass turned aside out of the

way, and went into the field : and Balaam
smote the ass, to turn her into the way.

24 But the angel of the Lord stood in a path

of the vineyards, a wall being on this side, and
a wall on that side.

Commanded his ass to be made ready; for he had
servants to wait upon him (ver. 22). And great per-

sons in those countries were wont to ride upon asses

;

of which we find examples before this, in Abraham
(Gen. xxii. 1), and in Moses (Exod. iv. 20), and, in

aftertimes, the judges of Israel were thus mounted
(Judges V. 10), and their children (ch. x. 4, xii. 14).

Jlnd went with the pri7ices] They set out, perhaps,

together; or he desired them to go a little before, and

he would follow them. For it appears by the follow-

ing part of this relation, that he did not make a part

of their train ; but travelled, at least some part of the

way, with his two servants alone.

Ver. 22. God's anger was kindled because he went .]

This may seem strange, since he had a permission to

go along with them : but the meaning is not, that God
was displeased because he did as he was permitted ;

but because he went so readily (without offering to

stay at home, as he had been commanded at first),

and because he carried along with him an evil mind,

desirous to get the money and the honour that was
proffered him; and consequently with an inclination

to curse Israel, and with hopes that he might, by
some means or other, compass that wicked end.

This is plainly signified by the angel's words, ver. 35,

where he permits him still to go on, but with a cau-

tion not to attempt to speak a word otherwise than he

bade him. This is more plainly evident from Deut.

xxiii. 5.

The angel of the Lord] The same angel, which is

thought to have spoken to him, ver. 12, 20.

Stood in the way] In the very path wherein his ass

was going.

For an adversary against him.] To stop his proceed-

ings, that he might not go on in his sin, and perish,

as R. Solomon glosses.

Now he luas riding] He was in his journey upon
the road, but separated from the rest of the company

;

having only his own two servants with him, who
waited on him.

Ver. 23. 7%e ass saw the angel] The Lord, saith the

same R. Solomon, let the ass see what his master

could not, his mind being blinded by his converse with

demons : or rather, God deprived him, for the present,

of the power of seeing what stood just before him.

His sword drawn] Threatening to kill him if he

went forward.

The ass turned aside] Out of the road wherein they

were travelling.

Went into the field:] Which lay on the side of the

highway.
Balaam smote the ass,] As the manner is still, when

such creatures are unruly.

Ver. 24. The angel of the Lord stood in a path of the
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25 And when the ass saw the angel of the

Lord, she thrust herself unto the wall, and

crushed Balaam's foot against the wall: and
he smote her again.

20 And the angel of the Lord went further,

and stood in a narrow place, where teas no way
to turn either to the right hand or to the left.

27 And when the ass saw the angel of the

Lord, she fell down under Balaam: and Ba-
laam's anger was kindled, and he smote the

ass with a staff.

vineyanh,'] It is uncertain whether the ass turned into

the way again, or went on in the field, till they came
to tliese vineyards.

A wall being on this side, &c.] In a very narrow
passage.

Ver. 25. When the ass saw the angel,'] Which op-

posed him here again, as he had done in the broad
highway.

T/irusI herseJf unto the wall,'] To avoid the angel.

Crushed BalaanCs fuut] The angel and his drawn
sword, which it is likely he brandished, took up so

much of the way on both sides, that there was not

room for the ass to pass without going too close to

the wall.

He smote her again.] Being very angry at her unto-

wardness.
Ver. 26. The angel—stood in a narrow place,]

Through which Balaam was to pass.

Where ivas no way to turn] Where the angel took

up the whole passage, and left no space on either side

for the ass to go.

Ver. 27. When the ass saw the angel] And no way
to avoid him.

Shefell down wider Balaam .-] Being unable either

to turn back, the way was so narrow, or to go for-

ward, because the angel filled up all the passage.
He smote the ass with a staff.] Harder than he had

done before.

Ver. 28. Jtid the Lord] By his angel, as Bochart
interprets it.

Opened the mouth of the ass,] Which naturally is a

dumb creature, having no organs of speech; but, by
an extraordinary power of God, who made man's
mouth, had her tongue so moved to the palate, teeth,

and lips, and the air was so compressed within her

mouth, as to form words as plain as we speak.

She said unto Balaam,] That an ass should, by the

power of God, be made to speak, one would think

should not seem incredible to Christians, when hea-

thens did not disbelieve such things, but received
them as undoubted truths. Witness what they say
of the ass upon which Bacchus rode, and the ram of
Phryxus, and the horse of Achilles and Adrastus, and
the bull of Europa, and the lamb in Egypt when Boc-
choris reigned there, and the elephant of Porus in

India; all which are reported to have spoken: and
vast numbers of other instances are heaped up by
two eminently learned Frenchmen, Bochartus in his

Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 14; and Huelius in

his Alnetanae Qusstiones, lib. ii. cap. 12, n. 26

;

which things are alleged out of their books, not to

prove all such stories to be true, but that they
thought them true, and thought it did not exceed
the power of their gods to effect such things. Nor
could they except against the Bible, because of
the strange things there reported, the like won-
ders being commonly believed among themselves

;

which, if they were devised by the gentile writers,

it was, in all likelihood, out of this sacred history;
that they might not seem to come behind the Jews
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28 And the Lord opened the mouth of the

ass, and she said unto Balaam, What have I

done unto thee, that thou hast smitten me these

three times ?

29 And Balaam said unto the ass, Because
thou hast mocked me : I would there were a

sword in mine hand, for now would I kill thee.

30 And the ass said unto Balaam, ./im not I

thine ass, upon which thou hast ridden ever

since / was thine unto this day ? was I ever

wont to do so unto thee ? And he said. Nay.

in any thing which might give credit to their own re-

ligion.

If Maimonides had been acquainted with such
things as these, he would not have said, that all this

which happened to Balaam in the way to Balak, was
done in a prophetical vision (par. ii. More Nevochim,
cap. 42), which is the conceit of R. Levi ben Gersom
also, who compares this with what we read, Hosea i.

3, &c., concerning the prophet's taking a wife of

whoredoms, &c., and denies the literal sense, merely
because he could not imagine how an ass should be
made to speak ; no, nor could he, or any man else,

tell how such a representation could be made to the

prophet's imagination in a vision, but by the power
of God ; to whom the one was as easy as the other.

What have Idone unto thee,] There was some cause

;

for his foot was crushed, and he fell with her : but the

ass could not help it.

Ver. 29. Balaam said unto the ass,] One would have
expected that he should have been astonished, and
struck as dumb as the ass naturally was, to hear her

speak so plain, and expostulate with him : but he was
in a rage, or rather fury; so that for the present he
did not consider any thing, but her untoward cross-

ness. St. Peter observes so much, when he saith the

dumb ass rebuked "the madness of the prophet;"

where the word jtapa^pona is unusual in the Greek
language, signifying that he was beside himself, not

knowing what he said or did ; partly out of anger,

and partly because he was possessed with an eager

desire and hope to serve Balak, and get the riohes

and honour he promised him, now that he had got

leave of God to go to him.
Because thou hast mocked me.-] Or, as the Arabic

version, printed at Paris, translates it, throivn me in

the dirt. But they seem to have read the word other-

wise than it is in the Hebrew ; where it signifies

either mocking, or exposing to scorn and laughter.

/ would there were a sword in mine hand,] This
shows the height of his rage, to be thus crossed in his

designs ; and, as the Jewish doctors take it, the height

of his folly also ; that he should pretend to be able to

destroy the whole congregation of Israel with his en-

chantments, who needed a sword to kill a poor ass.

Ver. 30. Mm not I thine ass,] This does not prove

that the ass understood what Balaam said, and there-

upon returned this pertinent answer; but that the

same Power which made the ass speak at first, con-

tinued to form such an answer as might convince Ba-

laam of his error.

Upon which thou hast ridden ever stnce / was thine"]

The Hebrew words will not bear this sense ; but are

exactly rendered in the margin of our Bibles, ever

since thou wast, that is, a rider; ever since thou be-

ganst to ride, as Aben Ezra expounds it. Whence
many render it, " from thy youth ;" which may be
supposed to be a long time; Balaam, in all likeli-

hood, being now no young man, but for many years

a famous prophet.

Was I ever wont to do so unto thee?] Hast thou noj
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31 Then theLoUD opened the eyes of Balaam,

and he saw the angel of the Lord standing in

the way, and his sword drawn in his hand : and
he bowed down his head, and fell flat on his face.

32 And the angel of the Lord said unto him,
Wherefore hast thou smitten thine ass these

three times? behold, I went out to withstand
thee, because thy way is perverse before me :

33 And the ass saw me, and turned from me
these three times : unless she had turned from
me, surely now also I had slain thee, and saved
her alive.

34 And Balaam said unto the angel of the

Lord, I have sinned ; for I knew not that thou
stoodest in the way against me : now therefore,

if it displease thee, I will get me back again.

had sufficient experience, in so many years as I have
served thee, of my sure going 1 As much as to say,

Thou shouldst have thought some unwonted cause
had forced me to do three times what I never did

before.

He said. Nay.'] He could not but allow the truth of
what was spoken by the ass.

Ver. 31. The Lord opened the eyes of Balaam,'] He
was not blind before; but his eyes were held as the

eyes of the men of Sodom were, who could not see

Lot's door, though they found their way to their own
home (Gen. six. 1).

He saw the angel of the Lord standing in the way,]
He understood the true cause of the ass's turning aside

and falling under him.
He bowed down his head,] He first bowed his head,

and then his whole body, in token of his most pro-

found reverence.

Ver. 3'2. Wherefore hast thou smitten thine ass these

three times?] This serves to teach us, saith Maimoni-
des, not to use cruelty towards beasts, but to treat

them gently and mercifully (More Nevochim, par. iii.

cap. 1 7), or rather as another of them makes the angel

to say to Balaam, If I am commanded to reprove thee

for thy injustice to thy ass, how much more for thy
wicked intention to destroy a whole nation ? But
the drift of this s])eech seems to be, to reprehend the

brutish stupidity of the prophet, in not apprehending
some extraordinary hand of God, which turned his ass

aside so oft, and at last made her speak.

/ went out to ivithstand thee,] I was the cause of

thy ass's turning out of the way, and falling down, by
my standing in the path to oppose thee, and stop thy

proceedings (ver. 22).

Because thy way is perverse before me.-] His inten-

tions and purposes were not sincere and honest ; for

pretending to obey God, he designed, if he could, to

serve Balak. The word we translate perverse signi-

fies perplexed and intricate in the Arabian language :

and so Bochartus thinks it should be translated here.

Ver. 33. The ass saw me, and turnedfrom me] I was
merciful unto thee, in letting the ass see me, which
saved thy life, as it here follows.

Unless she had turned from me, surely now also I had
slain thee,] It had cost thee thy life if the ass had

gone forward, and thy life alone; fori would not have
done any hurt to her.

Ver, 34. J have sinned ,-] It is not certain that this

refers to any sense he had of the perverse disposition

of his heart; for it may have respect only to his out-

rageousness against his ass, which he confesses was
without cause.

For I knew not that thou stoodest in the way] Or ra-

ther, " but I knew not," &c., for this seems to be said

35 And the angel of the Lord said unto Ba-
laam, Go with the men : but only the word that

I shall speak unto thee, that thou shalt speak.
So Balaam went with the princes of Balak.
36 T[ And when Balak heard that Balaam

was come, he went out to meet him unto a city

of Moab, which is in the border of Arnon, which
is in the utmost coast.

37 And Balak said unto Balaam, Did I'not
earnestly send unto thee to call thee ? where-
fore earnest thou not unto me ? am I not able

indeed to promote thee to honour?
38 And Balaam said unto Balak, Lo, I am

come unto thee: have I now any power at all

to say any thing? the word that God putteth

in my mouth, that shall I speak.

in excuse of himself, from his ignorance that the ass
was turned out of the way by the angel.

If it displease thee, I will gel me back] He would not
understand the angel right, who did not find fault

with his going to Balak, but with his going with such
bad intentions.

Ver. 35. Go with the men .-] As God had before bid-

den him (ver. 20), and did not send the angel to forbid

what he had allowed.

The word that I shall speak unto thee, that thou shalt

speak.] These words are something different from
those in ver. 20, importing both that he should not

presume to speak a word but what he ordered, and
that he should not forbear to speak what he bade
him.

So Balaam went with the princes] Whom he over-

took after this stop, either at the place where they
lodged, or where they stayed for him ; but he did not
tell them what he met withal in the way.

Ver. 36. TVhen Balak heard that Balaam was come,]

By some messenger sent before to acquaint him with
his coming.
He went out to meet him] Partly out of joy, and

partly out of respect to him.

U71I0 a city of Moab,] This city seems to have been
Ar (ch. xxi. 15).

Which is in the utmost coast.] He did him the honour
to meet him at the very entrance of his country ; and
did not think it sufficient to send some of his court to

receive him.
Ver. 37. Did not I earnestly send unto thee to call

thee?] After this compliment was paid to Balaam,
the king could not forbear to let him know, he did not

think himself well used by him, whom he had ear-

nestly entreated to come to him, and at the first he
would not.

Wherefore camest thou not] As soon as I sent for

thee.

,im T not able indeed to promote thee to honour?]

Dost thou doubt of my power to make thee a great

man, if thou gratifiest me in my desire 1 And his

readiness he showed by this honourable reception of

him.
Ver. 38. Lo, lam come unto thee.-] Say no more of

that; but be satisfied that I am now come.
Have I now any power at all to say any thins; ?] Yet

he would not have him expect that he should do all

that Balak desired, or he himself was inclined to do;
for he was under a higher overruling Power, which
he could not gainsay.

The word that God putteth in my mouth, that shall I
speak.] He seems to acquaint liim that he had re-

ceived such a command from God (ver. 35), and he

must be obedient.
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39 And Balaam went with Balak, and they
came unto Kirjath-huzoth.

40 And Balak offered oxen and sheep, and
sent to Balaam, and to the princes that toere

with him.

Ver. 39. Balaam tvenl with Balak;] This did not
discourage the king of Moab from carrying Ba-
laam' along with him into his country ; where he
hoped he might be persuaded to do as he would have
him.

They came unto Kirjalh-huzolh.'] The royal city, it

is likely; for it signifies in our language the cily nf
streets ; that is, a large city, which had many streets

and (consequently) inhabitants in it.

Ver. 40. Bala/c offered oxen and sheep,] In thank-
fulness that he had procured Balaam's assistance, as
he hoped, against his enemies.

Jnd sent to Balaam,] They were such sacrifices as

the Jews called peace-offerings ; of which the offerers

had a share for themselves and for their friends : and
the sacrifices being over, Balak invited Balaam to

come to the feast he made thereupon.

Jnd to the princes] The princes, I suppose, of Mi-
dian, and of Moab, who were sent on the embassy to

him, and had succeeded in it (ver. 7, 15).

Ver. 41. On the morrow,] Having rested one night

683

41 And it came to pass on the morrow, that

Balak took Balaam, and brought him up into

the high places of Baal, that thence he might
see the utmost /jar/ of the people.

after his journey, Balak would have him go about his
business, and see what he could do for him.
Balak took Balaam,] Into his chariot.

Brought him up into the high places of Baal,] All na-
tions worshipped their gods in high places ; and Baal
was the god of this country; who was worshipped in
more high places than one; unto all which he brought
Balaam, that he might see where he could take the
fullest view of the Israelites, and which ofthem would
be fittest for his purpose. These high places were full

of trees, and very shady (as I observed. Lev. xxvi. 30),
which made them the fitter both for the solemn thoughts
and prayers of such as were devout, and for the filthy

inclinations and intentions of the wicked, Baal was
the name of several gods, both male and female, as our
Selden shows in his Syntagma ii. De Diis Syris, cap. 1.

And I suppose Chemosh,the god ofMoab, is here called
by this name (signifying a ford), though that great man
seems to take it for Baal-Peor (cap. 2, of that book).
He might see the utmost part of the people.] i. e. All

their armies, to the very skirts of their camp.

CHAPTER XXin.

13, 28 Balak's sacrifice. 7, 18 Balaam's parable.

1 And Balaam said unto Balak, Build me here
5ven altars, and prepare me here seven oxen

CHAP. XXHI.
Ver. 1 . Build me here] Upon one of the high places

;

which Balaam, it is likely, pitched upon as fit for his

purpose.

Seven altars,] The number seven was much ob-

served, we find among the Hebrews, by God's order

(see Lev. iv. 6), but we never read of more than one
altar built by the patriarchs, when they offered their

sacrifices ; nor was more than one allowed by Moses.
Therefore in this there was something of the heathen
superstition; who, worshipping the sun (who is prin-

cipally meant by Baal), offered also to all the seven
planets : unless we allow the conjecture of Fortunatus

Scacchus, who imagines, that as Moses erected twelve
pillars, according to the number of the children of Is-

rael, when he entered them into the covenant of God
(Exod. xxiv. 4), so Balaam ordered seven altars to be
erected, according to the number of the principal

houses of Moab (Myrothec. Sacr. Elaeochrysm, par. ii.

cap. 59). But there is no ground for the conceit of
Abarbinel, who, in his preface to Leviticus (sect. 4),
saith, Balaam ordered this in emulation of the seven
acceptable altars to God, built by seven men famous
for piety; viz. Adam, Abel, Noah, Abraham, Isaac,

Jacob, and Moses. There is more certainty in this,

that these altars were erected in honour either of the

Most High, or of the greatest of their gods: for ac-

cording to the account which both Festus and Servius
have given us of the ancient times, they sacrificed to

the celestial gods only upon altars (which were so
called, because they were arae altse, built high and
lofty"), whereas to the terrestrial they sacrificed upon

2 And Balak did as Balaam had spoken ; and
Balak and Balaam offered on every altar a bul-

lock and a ram.

the earth ; and to the infernal gods, in holes digged in

the earth.

Prepare me here seven oxen and seven rams.] To
ofl"er one of each upon the several altars, as it follows
ver. 2. This number was used by pious persons,
both in these days (Job xli. 8), and in aftertimes (I

Chron. xv. 26).
Ver. 2. Balak did as Balaam had spoken ;] Caused

the altars to be built (which was done, either

of stones, or of turf), and the sacrifices to be
brought.

Offered on every altar a bullock and a ram.] Kings,
in ancient times, were priests also ; as appears oy
Melchizedek : but perhaps Balak only presented the

sacrifices to be offered for him, and for his people ; and
Balaam performed the office of a priest. The only
doubt is, to whom these sacrifices were offered. I sup-
pose each of Ihem had their several intentions : Balak
supplicating Baal by them ; and Balaam making his

prayer to the Lord, though with such superstitious

ceremonies, it is likely, as were used by the worship-
pers of Baal ; in one of whose high places these sac-

rifices were offered. But it may also be supposed,
that Balaam telling Balak he could noteffect any thing

without the Lord, the God of Israel, persuaded him
to join with him at present in his worship, that they
might prevail with him to withdraw his piesence from
the Israelites : for there is no reason to think, that Ba-
laam would go to inquire of the Lord, when he had
sacrificed to other gods ; and it appears evidently from
ver. 4, that he pretended to sacrifice unto God ; and
would not have presumed surely to tell him so, if he
meant otherwise.



3 And Balaam said unto Balak, Stand by thy
burnt offering, and I will go : peradventure the

Lord will come to meet me : and whatsoever he
sheweth me I will tell thee. And he went to an
high place.

4 And God met Balaam : and he said unto

him, I have prepared seven altars, and I have
offered upon every altar a bullock and a ram.

5 And the Lord put a word in Balaam's
mouth, and said, Return unto Balak, and thus

thou shalt speak.

NUMBERS.
6 And he returned unto him, and, lo, he stood

by his burnt sacrifice, he, and all the princes of
Moab.
7 And he took up his parable, and said, Balak

the king of Moab hath brought me from Aram,
out of the mountains of the east, saying, Come,
curse me Jacob, and come, defy Israel.

8 How shall I curse, whom God hath not
cursed ? or how shall 1 defy, whom the Lord
hath not defied ?

9 For from the top of the rocks I see him.

Ver. 3. Balaam said unto Balak,'] When he had laid

the pieces upon the altars.

Stand by thy burnt offering,'] Attend thy sacrifice,

and pray to God to accept it. By this it appears, that

these sacrifices were of a difTerent nature from those
mentioned in ch. xxii.40, being burnt-offerings which
were wholly consumed. And one of them seems to

have been offered particularly for Balali, which he
calls his burni-offering ; as the rest were for the princes

of Moab, who, it is likely, stood by them representing

all the people.

And here it is to be observed, that, in old time,

before the law of Moses was given, burnt-offerings

served for all purposes in Divine worship ; whether
they gave thanks for blessings, or deprecated evil

things, or prayed for good. Thus Noah, when he
returned thanks to God for his perservation in the ark,
" offered burnt-offerings" (Gen. viii. 20). And when
Job besought God to pardon his sons (ch. i. 5), and
his friends (ch. xlii. 8), he offered sacrifices of this

sort : and so did Balak and Balaam here use them,
to procure blessings upon Moab, and a curse upon
Israel.

I will go.-] By myself, into some private place, to

consult with God, and to exercise his enchantments
(as may be gathered from ch. xxiv. 1), whereby he
thought he might prevail for such a power as he de-

sired, of cursing the people of Israel.

Peradventure the Lord will come to meet me .•] He
durst not be confident, because he had lately opposed
his proceeding (ch. xxii. 31), in a frightful manner.

Viliatsnever he sheweth me] Whatsoever he reveals

to me, either by word or otherwise.

I will tell thee.] Deal faithfully with thee, and con-
ceal nothing from thee.

He went to an high place.] Or rather, into a valley :

for he was now in a high place vfhen he sacrificed, and
did not go into another high place, but down into the

plain (as the Hebrew word properly signifies), where
he might, in some solitary retirement, address him-
self to God, and expect his presence with him. So
we translate it in the margin, he went solitary. There-
fore, ifwe retain the other translation, it must be under-

stood of some part of the high place, where he might
be solitary, viz. into the grotic, which high places sel-

dom wanted. In these high places they built their

temples, and had their oracles : as we learn from Jus-

tin, lib. xxiv. cap. 6, where he saith, the temple of

Apollo positum est in monte Parnasso, &c.,"was seated

upon the mountain Parnassus :" and from Pausanias,
who, speaking of the cave of Trophonius in Bceotia,

saith, tiJT't §£ 'go fiavtBtov vrftp to aXooj irtt Tov oporj,

" the oracle is in a grove upon a mountain." The like

might be observed of other oracles : which may coun-

tenance this conjecture, that some such pretended

oracle might be in this high place, where Balaam
went for direction from God.

Ver. 4. God met Balaam .] Appeared unto him, as

h.e had been wont to do in other places, ch. xxii. 9,

20, where the word Elohim is constantly used, as it is

here and everywhere else, till we come to ver. 16,
which strengthens the opinion, that the Lord hitherto

spake to him only by an angel.

He said unto him,] i. e. Balaam said unto God, when
he saw him appear.

/ have prepared seven altars. Sic] This shows he
sacrificed unto God, and not unto Baal : and he re-

presents it to God that he might be moved thereby to

condescend to his desire. For sacrificing was a form
of supplication, as we find in other places, particularly

1 Sam. xiii. 12, and that which he begged of God
was, in all likelihood, that he would give him power
to curse Israel.

Ver. 5. The Lord put a word in Balaam''s mouth,]
Told him what he should say. And therefore (saith

Maimonides), he spake by the Spirit of God : which
he makes account was the second degree of prophecy.
V/hence that description Balaam gives of himself,

"He hath said, who heard the words of God" (par.

ii. More Nevochim, cap. 45).

Thus thou shalt speak.] He commanded him to speak
unto Balak, at his return to him, as he was instructed,

and no otherwise. The words he bade him speak, are

those that we read below (ver. 7, 8, &c.).

Ver. 6. Lo, he stood by his burnt sacrifice,] He found
him in the very same posture wherein he left him (ver.

3), which shows Balaam did not go far, nor stay long
before he returned ; and that Balak was earnest in his

supplications.

He, and all the princes] Who were concerned in the

good success of his negotiation.

Ver. 7. He took up] A Hebrew phrase for peaking
aloud.

His parable,] Or, prophetical speech ; which was
sometimes delivered in parables, properly so called ;

that is, not in plain words, but in apt figures and re-

semblances (concerning which see Maimonides, par.

ii. cap. 43). But here the word parable signifies (as

it doth in the book of Job) a weighty speech ex-

pressed in sublime and majestic words. Job xxvii. 1,

xxix. 1.

Balak—hath brought mefrom Jiram,] See ch. xxii. 5.

Out of the mountains of the east,] The country of

Mesopotamia lay eastward of Moab : and that part

of it towards Arabia was stony and mountainous (see

Bochartus in his Phaleg, lib. ii. cap. 6).

Curse me Jacob, and come, defy Israel.] Two dif-

ferent expressions for the same thing; only the latter

word (which we translate defy) imports something of

fury ; because he would have had him curse them in

such a prophetic rage as should have the most direful

effects upon them.
Ver. 8. How shall I curse, whom God hath not

cursed? &c.] As much as if he had said, Balak de-

sires of me that which is impossible. In the Jerusalem

Targum this verse is thus paraphrased : " How shall

I curse the house of Jacob, when the Word of the

Lord hath blessed them '! or how shall I diminish the

family of Israel, when the Word of the Lord hath

multiplied them 7"



and from the hills I behold him : lo, the people

shall dwell alone, and shall not be reckoned
among the nations.

10 Who can count the dust of Jacob, and the

number of the fourth part of Israel? Let me
die the death of the righteous, and let my last

end be like his !

11 And Balak said unto Balaam, What hast

thou done unto me? I took thee to curse mine
enemies, and, behold, thou hast blessed them
altogether.
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12 And he answered and said. Must I not

take heed to speak that which the Lord hath

put in my mouth ?

13 And Balak said unto him. Come, I pray
thee, with me unto another place, from whence
thou mayest see them : thou shalt see but the

utmost part of them, and shalt not see them all

:

and curse me them from thence.

14 1 And he brought him into the field of Zo-
phim, to the top of Pisgah, and built seven al-

tars,and offered a bullockand a ram oneyer^ altar.

Ver. 9. For from the top of the rocks] Upon which
he then stood, when he spake these words.

Iseehim,'] As Balak desired he might (ch. xxii. 41),

though for another purpose; that he might curse

them.
From the hills Ibehold him.} The same thing again,

in other words, according to the manner of the east-

ern people. And both these may relate, not only to

the present view he had of the camp of Israel, but

to their future settlement in their own land ; wherein
they were represented to him as dwelling securely,

under the special protection of the Almighty.
The people shall dwell'] In the land of Canaan.
Atone,] Not mingled with other nations, but sepa-

rated from them by different laws, religion, and man-
ners. It seems also to import their security and safety,

by the situation of their country, and God's care of

them.
Shnll not be reckoned among the nations.] Be a pe-

culiar people by themselves; and therefore not liable

to the power of my curses, like other nations. All

this came to pass, partly by the natural situation of

their country, which was surrounded with high
mountains, and rocky precipices, so that the coming
to it was very difficult; but more especially by their

riles and customs; and particularly by their diet,

which restrained them from common conversation

with other nations, because they could not eat of their

food (swine's flesh, for instance, which was a delicate

dish among the gentiles, was an abomination to the

Israelites). By which means they were the better

secured from learning the religion of the gentiles,

having so little communication with them, that they

were called by Diodorus Siculus, and others, an un-

sociable people, and thought to have an enmity to the

rest of the world.

Ver. 10. rrho can count the dust of Jacob,] This
may refer either to their present, or their future

increase ; which was so great, that they might be
compared to the dust of the earth, or the sand on
the sea-shore, which is without number. Hereby
he confirmed the promise made by God to Abraham,
Gen. xiii. 16, and to Israel, ch. xxvii. 14, where he
saith expressly, "Thy seed shall be made as the dust

of the earth."

The number if thefourth part of Israel?] Any one of

their camps, every one of which was grown to a vast

number : for the whole host of Israel was divided into

four camps, under the standard of Judah, Reuben,
Ephraim, and Dan (as we read in the second chapter

of this book), one of which camps lay more plainly

before him than the rest, viz. that on the west, under
the standard of Ephraim.

Let me die the death of the righteous,] By the righ-

teous he means Israel, who were now a people free

from idolatry, which was the great crime of those

days ; and he desires either to be as happy as they in

the other world, or that he might not die an immature
and violent death, but enjoy such a long life here as

was promised to them. The author of Sepher Cosii

takes it in the former sense ; alleging this place as a
proof that a future state was believed in ancient times,

though not so clearly expressed in the prophetical

writings, as other things are: for there is a certain

prayer, saith he, of one that prDphesied by the Holy
Ghost, who desired that he " might die the death of

the righteous" (par. i. sect. 115).

And let my last end be like his.'] Or, "let my pos-

terity" (for so the word we here translate last end often

signifies, Ps. cix. 13, Dan. xi. 4), or, " those that come
after me," be like unto his descendants.

Ver. 1 1 . IVhat hast thou done unto me ?] This is very

surprising.

Behold, thou hast blessed them altogether.] Thou hast

not only frustrated my desires in not cursing them,

but, quite contrary, hast pronounced great blessings

upon them. For so the Hebrew words signify,

" Blessed them with blessings."

Ver. 12. Must J not take heed to speak that which the

Lord hath put in my mouth ?] He had told him so be-

fore, more than once (ch. xxii. 23, xxiii. 3), and now
makes him judge, whether it was safe for him to dis-

obey the Lord to comply with his desires.

Ver. 13. Come, Ipray thee, with me unto anotherplace,]

He thought Balaam gave him a reasonable answer

;

and, therefore, gently entreats him to make a trial,

whether God would be pleased to be more favourable

to his desires if he sought him in some other place.

For whatsoever Balaam thought of this matter, Balak
was possessed of a superstitious fancy, that the very
place or prospect had been a cause concurrent to pro-

duce the contrary effect to what he desired, and
therefore entreated he would come with him to an-

other, where he might not see too many of them at

once.

From whence thou mayest see them .] It seems this

was thought necessary to make their curses effectual

;

that they should have a sight of those whom they

cursed, and that they should look upon them.

The utmost part of them,] The skirts of their

camps.
.ind .shalt not see them all:] He imagined, perhaps,

that Balaam was affrighted at the sight of their multi-

tude, and therefore durst not meddle with them.

Curse me themfrom thence.] He seems to desire him
to curse only that small parcel of the Israelites whom
he saw in the utmost part of the camp, hoping he
might by degrees get them all, in like manner,
destroyed.

Ver. 14. He brought him into the feld of Zophim,]
Or, as some translate it, unto Sede-Zophim ; a place

by the very name apt to enchant a superstitious mind
with expectation of success, as Dr. Jackson speaks.

It is thought by some to be so called from the tvatchers

that were placed here, which the word Zophim im-

ports.

To the top of Pisgah,] A very high mountain in the

country of Moab, from whence one might see a great

way, and take a view of all the parts of Canaan
(Deut. iii. 27, xxxiv. 1, 2, &c.). But on that side of

3M
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15 And he said unto Balak, Stand here by

thy burnt offering, while I meet the LORD
yonder.

16 And the Lord met Balaam, and put a

word in his mouth, and said, Go again unto

Balak, and say thus.

17 And when he came to him, behold, he

stood by his burnt offering, and the princes of

Moab with him. And Balak said unto him.

What hath the Lord spoken ?

18 And he took up his parable, and said,

NUMBERS.
Rise up, Balak, and hear ; hearken unto me,

it whither Balak brought him, Balaam could not see

much of the camp of Israel. It is likely he thought by

bringing him to a place so exceeding high, he should

be nearer heaven, and so procure a more favourable

audience than before.

Built seven altars, &c.] As he had done before at

Balaam's desire, in another high place (ver. 1, 2), for

there only he imagined their sacrifices would be ac-

ceptable. From hence Conradus Pellic.anus concludes

Balaam to have been a worshipper of the true God (as

Jethro was), because he still continues to offer only

such clean creatures as were wont to be sacrificed to

him by his own people.

Ver. 15. Stand here by thy burnt offering,'] The same
direction which he had given before (ver. 3).

While I meet the Lord yonder.] In a place to which

he pointed. Balaam made a peradventure of it before,

whether the Lord would come to meet him or not

(ver. 3), but now he confidently expects it; though

he endeavoured (it appears from ch. xxiv. 1), still to

compass his bad ends by his enchantments.

Ver. 16. The Lord met Salaam,] This is never said

before, but only that God met him (by his angel, as the

Jews interpret it), which I take to be much short of

what is here said, that the Lord himself now met

him ; that is, there was a glorious appearance of the

Sheehinah to him (though not in such lustre, I suppose,

as when it appeared to Moses), which so amazed him,

that after this he never went so much as to inquire

what he should say or do : for, though he doubted,

perhaps, of what the angel said, yet now he was fully

assured the Israelites must be blessed.

And put a word in his mouth,] Instructed him what

he should say to Balak.

Go again unto Balak, and say] viz. All that we read

ver. 18—20, &c. which is a great deal more than he

had said before.

Ver. 17. He stood by Ms burnt offering, &c.] See

ver. 6.

What hath the Lord spoken ?] He was more solicitous

to know his doom than he was before, when he asked

no such question ; and plainly demonstrated that he

believed Balaam went to inquire of the Lord.

Ver. 18. Took up his parable,] See ver. 7.

Bise up, Balak, and hear ,-] If this word rise up

hath respect to the outward reverence which was wont

to be shown to all messages brought from God (which

was expressed by rising up to receive them, as appears

from the story of another king of Moab, Judges iii.

20), then, after the sacrifice was ended at which they

stood, Balak sat down until Balaam could be ready to

acquaint him with the mind of God. But it may
have respect only to the mind, and signify, stir up thy-

self to attend; awaken thy thoughts, and listen to

what I say.

Hearken unto me,] The same thing repeated with

more earnestness : for to give ear, as the word is in the

Hebrew, imports something more than rnerely to hear ,-

viz. diligent and earnest attention of mind to what is

spoken.

thou son of Zippor:
19 God is not a man, that he should lie ; nei-

ther the son of man, that he should repent : hath

he said, and shall he not do it? or hath he spo-

ken, and shall he not make it good?
20 Behold, I have received commandment

to bless : and he hath blessed ; and I cannot re-

verse it.

21 He hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob, nei-

ther hath he seen perverseness in Israel : the

Ver. 19. God is not a man, that he should lie,-] Do
not imagine that God is like to one of us : he can by
no sacrifices, or prayers, or other means, be induced

to break his word ; and therefore it is in vain for me
any longer to importune him to curse Israel, when he
hath said he will bless them.

Neither the son of man,] An usual variation of the

expression of the same thing (Ps. viii. 4).

That he should repent.-] Alter his mind, when he
hath absolutely resolved any thing. Balak seems to

have fancied, that by the change of the place where
he sacrificed (ver. 13), he might procure a change of

the Divine counsels.

Hath he said, and shall he not do it?] What should

hinder? for he wants no power to execute his will;

and he cannot be moved to revoke his word by better

information; nor can any thing happen which he did

not foresee, to make him do otherwise than he in-

tended.

Or hath he spoken, and shall he not make it good?]
This is the same with the former, after the propheti-

cal manner of speaking. Omnia per juga repetendo (as

Conradus Pellicanus glosses) ad exaggerationem

:

only the foregoing words may be thought to refer to

his threatenings, and these to his promises.

Ver. 20.] In these words he applies the general pro-

position, in the foregoing verse, to this particular case :

God hath ordered me to pronounce a blessing upon
Israel, for he himself hath blessed them; and I can

neither reverse that blessing, nor go against his

order.

Ver. 21. He hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob, neither

hath he seen perverseness in Israel.-] Both the word
aven (which we translate iniquity) and the word
amal (which we translate perverseness) signify fre-

quently in .Scripture the highest wickedness, viz. ido-

latry. And so Onkelos here understood it, when he
thus paraphrased these words : " I see that there are

none who worship idols in the house of Jacob, nor

any servants of trouble and vanity (so they called

idols) in Israel." And accordingly the Vulgar Latin

expressly translates this verse thus, " There is no idol

in Jacob, nor is there any image seen in Israel
:"

which seemed so clear a truth to Johannes Forsterus,

a famous professor of the Hebrew tongue in the be-

ginning of the Reformation, that, in his explication of

both these words in his Lexicon, he saith, "From
this place all the prophets borrow these phrases, and

translated them to express impiety, i. e. idolatrous

worship, devised according to men's own humours
and desires, and by the instinct of the devil : for

Moses was the fountain of all the prophets." Thus
he writes upon the word pN, and he repeats it again

upon the word '^ej;. So that this is the reason Balaam
gives why God had blessed, and he could not curse

them, because they were free from idolatry ; unto

which, unless they could be seduced, there was no

hope that God would deliver them unto the power of

their enemies : for which reason Balaam afterward

counselled this prince to entice them to this sin by
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Lord his God is with hiin, and liie shout of a 1 2!? Surely there is no enchantment against

kin-r is among them. Jacob, neither is there any divination against

22 God brought them out of Egypt ; he hath Israel : according to this time it shall be said of

as it were the strength of an unicbrn. Jacob and of Israel, What hath God wrought!

beautiful women, as the only way to move God to be

angry with them.

There are indeed a great many that take these

worJs in the common sense, for all manner of sin,

which God is said not to see in this people, i. e. so as

to mark it out for punishment; for though they were

many ways great oflenders, yet he had such an indul-

gent kindness to them, that he would not correct

them for every sin which they committed. But this

returns to the former exposition; that they were safe

as long as they kept themselves from the great trans-

gression, that is, idolatry.

The Lord his God is with him,'] They worshipping

God alone, were therefore under his special care and

protection. Onkelos renders it, "the Word of the

Lord his God is his help." And so the Jerusalem

Targum.
The shout of a /,-ing is among fhem,] God being

iheir king, he prophesies that they should always tri-

umph over their enemies : for he alludes to the shouts

which are made when a king or great captain returns

victorious with the spoils of those he hath vanquished.

So the meaning of the whole verse is this, in brief:

Since they do not worship idols, but cleave to the Lord

their God, and serve him alone, he is present vpith

them, not only to preserve them from their enemies,

but to give thera glorious victories over them.

Ver. 22. God brought them out of Egypt;] That

they might be his worshippers and servants, which

if they continue he will not desert them. For God
brought them forth from thence that they might be

his p'eeuliar people, and he their King and their God,

as he often saith himself. Lev. xi. 45, xxii. 23, xxv.

38 ; Numb. xv. 41, all which places are observed by

the author of Sepher Cosri (par. ii. sect. 50).

He has as it were the strength if an unicorn.] Some
would have this referred to God, who brought thera

out of Egypt by a mighty power; because he speaks

in the phiral number of those to whom the former

sentence belongs. But this is no good reason; for

the Scripture frequently varies the number, when the

same person is spoken of. And in ch. xxiv. 8, it is

expressly said, "God brought him (i. e. Israel) out

of Kgypt ; and he hath the strength," &c., which

every one allows is spoken of the Israelites, who are

said to have the strength of this creature, with whom
they are compared ; or rather the height, as the He-

brew word certainly signifies, Ps. xcv. 4, "The
strength of the hills (or rather, the heights of the bills,

as it is in the margin) is his also:" and Job xxii. 25,

"The Almighty shall be thy defence, and thou shalt

have plenty of silver." So the sense led our inter-

preters to translate the Hebrew word niDjjin, which

may be literally here rendered great heaps of silver.

These are the only places where this word is found.

The only difficulty is, what creature it is which is here

called reem , which we translate (as many others have

done) an unicorn.- which, though most now take to

be a fabulous creature that is not in being, yet Tho.

Bartholinus, in his Anatomical Histories (Centur. ii.

Histor. 51), tells us, that an ambassador from the

king of Guinea to the duke of Courland, assured him,

at Copenhagen, that there is a beast in Africa of the

bigness of "an ordinary horse, very swift and fierce,

which hath a horn in its forehead about three spans in

length ; the dead carcass of which he had seen, though

never one alive. But if this be supposed to be true,

it is not the creature here meant ; for it is plain by

the Scripture that the reem hath two horns, Deiit,

xxxiii. 17), where we read of the horns of the unicorn

(as we translate it), to which the two tribes of Eph-

raim and Manasseh are compared (see also Ps. xxii.

27). Therefore the famous Dochartus, after a long

discussion of other opinions, thinks it most probable

that the reem is a kind of goat, which the Arabians

called algazel, and is now called ^nieZ/as ; which is a

tall creature (some of them as high as a stag) with

long and sharp horns. So that Balaam foretells the

Israelites should be as eminent among other people as

the reem was among other kinds of goats. Unless we
will think it refers to what the Arabians observe, that

it is proper to this animal to carry his head very high,

and to erect his ears, which is an excellent emblem of

the people of Israel ; who being lately oppressed in

Egypt, were asserted by God into a state of liberty,

an°d raised to a great he'ight of glory, in order to be

advanced unto a higher (Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. iii.

cap. 27). At this Onkelos seemed to have aimed,

when he translates these words thus, " fortitude and

exaltation are his;" taking reem not for a proper

name but for an appellative, as if it were derived from

ramam, which signifies to exalt. I shall only add,

that there is one who refers these words neither to

God nor to the Israelites, but to Egypt before men-

tioned ; as if the sense was. Though the Egyptians

! as strong as a unicorn, they were not able to

detain the Israelites any longer in bondage to them

;

but God brought them thence with a mighty hand

and outstretched arm: so Joseph. Hispanus (lib. iii.

Ikaurim, cap. 8).

Ver. 23. Surely there is no enchantment against Ja-

cob, neither is there any divination against Israel:]

Neither I, nor anybody else, have power to hurt them,

by all the secret arts of sorcery and soothsaying

which are practised in the world. It is not proper

here to mention the various sorts of them; but it is

manifest, from ancient history, that these curious arts

(as St. Luke calls them) had got a kind of sovereignty

in the eastern nations, who for many ages were much
addicted to them. One of our own church hath said

many excellent things concerning the original of this

sorcery and idolatry, which commonly accompanied

each other; to whom I refer the reader (see Dr. Jack-

son's Original of Unbelief, &c., cap. 19). The Vul-

gar Latin takes these words as if they were spoken

in praise of the Israelites, that there were no enchant-

ments or divinations used among them, nor any other

diabolical arts, which were forbidden by their law in

several places. From these they being as free as from

idolatry (mentioned ver. 21), they were secure of

God's favour to them. And so we acknowledge, in

the margin of our Bibles, the words may be trans-

lated, "There is no enchantment in Jacob, or among
them:" from which God intended in all ages to pre-

serve them by the prophets he raised up to them.

And thus R. Solomon expounds this verse, either to

signify that they could not be cursed, because they

were not given to enchantments and divinations ; or

that they needed not to make use of diviners and

magicians, having all that was needful for them to

know revealed to them by God's prophets, and by
urim and thummim, &c.

According to this time it shall be said—What hath

God wrought!] The LXX. translate the first words

xa/ta xatpov, " when time shall be ;" or, upon all occa-

sions: not only now, but in future ages, men shall
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24 Behold, the people shall rise up as a great

lion, and lift up himself as a young lion: he

shall not lie down until he eat of the prey, and

drink the blood of the slain.

25 TI And Balak said unto Balaam, Neither

curse them at all, nor bless them at all.

2(5 But Balaam answered and said unto Ba-

lak, Told not I thee, saying, All that the Lord
speaketh, that I must do ?

27 1 And Balak said unto Balaam, Come, I

relate with admiration what God hath wrought for this

people ; not only in bringing them out of Egypt, but

in conducting them into Canaan; in drying up Jor-

dan, as he did the Red Sea; and subduing the Ca-
naanites, as he overthrew Pharaoh and his host, &c.

If there be any difference between Jacob and Israel,

the former signifies this people when they were in

tlieir low estate, and the latter, when they were emi-

nently exalted : in both which God did wonderful

things for them, which astonished all that observed.

Ver. 24. Behold, the people shall rise up as a great

lion,] The Hebrew word labi certainly signifies a

lioness, which is no less, but rather more fierce than a

lion, and so represented by Herodotus (lib. iii. cap.

103), and many other authors mentioned by Bochartus

in his Hierozoicon (par. 1. lib. iii. cap. I).

Lift up himself as a young lion.-] The Hebrew
word art is used in general for any lion whatsoever,

without respect unto age. They that would have it

signify a younger sort, take it for a lion full grown

and adult (as they speak), of a middle age, between

cephir, which signifies a young lion, and sachel, which

signifies an old. And the Israelites are here said to

rite up, and to lift up thetnselves, like to these fierce

creatures, to signify their assaulting their enemies

with an undaunted courage.

He shall not lie down until he eat of the prey,'] Which
lions rend and tear with their claws and teeth, irre-

sistibly and speedily. So the Hebrew word tereph

(which we render prey) imports ; the flesh of beasts

torn in pieces.

Drink the blood of the slain.] He alludes to the rave-

nousness of lions ; and signifies the entire and perfect

victory the Israelites should win over their enemies.

For this prophecy hath a peculiar respect to the con-

quest of the Canaanites under the conduct of Joshua.

Ver. 25.] It seems he thought his blessings to be as

powerful as his curses; and therefore desires hira to

forbear both, if he could not have what he desired.

Ver. 26.] As I cannot do any tiling against the

mind and will of God, so I must do as he bids me
(ver. 3, 12).

Ver. 27. Come,—Twill bring thee unto another place ;]

Still he fancies, according to the superstition of those

days, there might be something unlucky in the place,

that made his prayers unsuccessful; which might

prove acceptable in another. For, as the Syrians

imagined in future ages, that some gods were power-

ful in the hills who could do nothing in the plains

(1 Kings XX. 23, 28), so, it seems, there was such a

conceit at this time in these countries, that some gods

delighted more in one hill than they did in another

;

for he still brings Balaam to another high place. Such

a conceit we see remains to this day in the Romish

pray thee, I will bring thee unto another
place ; peradventure it will please God that

thou mayest curse me them from thence.

28 And Balak brought Balaam unto the top

of Peor, that looketh toward Jeshimon.
29 And Balaam said unto Balak, Build me

here seven altars, and prepare me here seven
bullocks and seven rams.

30 And Balak did as Balaam had said, and
offered a bullock and a ram on evei-y altar.

church, where the lady and the rood of one place are

thought far more powerful, and therefore more fre-

quented than those of another.

Peradventure it ivill please God that thou mayest
curse me ihtm] He said nothing of God's permis-

sion before (ver. 13), but now was convinced his

consent was to be gained ; and would not despair of

it, but thought it possible that very thing might seem
right and good in his eyes (as the Hebrew phrase
here is) in a new place, which displeased him in both

the former.

Ver. 28. Unto the top of Peor,] This was the

most famous high place in all the country of Moab;
where, as Mr. Selden conjectures, Baal had a temple,

and was worshipped ; and thence called Baal-Peor.

So Theodoret and Suidas Bttj, o Kpwo;, *syiip ii

a rortos iv 9 in/xato. " Beel signifies Saturn, and
Phegor (or, as we pronounce it, Peor) the place

where he was worshipped." Just as the Greeks
called Jupiter by the name of Olympius, and Mer-
curius of Cyllenius, &c. And, in all likelihood, by
Beth-Peor (Deut. xxxiv. 6), which in English is the

house of Peor, in the land of Moab,. is meant the

temple of Baal which stood upon the mountain, for

so the word Beth signifies frequently among the He-
brews, not an ordinary house, but the house of some
god; as Beth-Ashtaroth (1 Sam. xxxi. 10), and Beth-

Baal (1 Kings xvi. 32). And there is often mention
of Beth-shemesh in the holy writings (Joshua xv. 10,

Judges i. 33, and many other places), which signifies

"the temple of the sun;" from whence the word
Baiaafi^-a, among the Arabians upon the Red Sea,

which Stephanus (De Urbibus) expounds, 6 oljeos rou

loXior, " the house of the sun" (see Syntagma i. De
biis Syris, cap. 5).

Looketh toward Jeshimon.] See oh. xxi. 20.

Ver. 29.] He orders the very same sacrifices he did

at first, without any difference (ver. 1), either not

knowing any other method of obtaining their desires,

or thinking it in vain to devise any other.

Ver. 30. Balak did as Balaam had said,] He was
wholly governed by Balaam in this ; and though he

changed the place, made no alteration in the sacrifice,

which was as complete and perfect as any in those

times offered.

Here is no mention made of the time when these

things were done; but we may be certain all the

three foremenlioned solemn sacrifices, in the three

several places, were not offered upon one and the

same day. And superstitious people, as all histories

tell us, having been as curious in the choice of days

as well as places, it is probable that Balak picked out

some day or hour which he thought might be more
lucky to him than the foregoing.



CHAPTER XXIV.

Balaam, leaving divtnalions, prophestelh the happiness of Israel. 10 Balak in anger dismisscth hir,

prophesieth of the Star vf Jacob, and the destruction of some nations.

1 And when Balaam saw that it pleased the

Lord to bless Israel, he went not, as at other

times, to seek for enchantments, but he set his

face toward the wilderness.

3 And Balaam lifted up his eyes, and he saw
Israel abiding^ in his tents according to their

tribes ; and the spirit of God came upon him.

CHAP. XXIV.

Ver. 1 . When Balaam saw that it pleased the Lord}
Of which he had given him a double proof, ch. xxii.

5, &c., 16, &c.

He went not, as at other times,'] See ch. xxii. 3, 15.

To seek for enchantments,'] This implies that he
had hitherto, in the process of his business, used some
wicked arts to effect his ends, or desired to be di-

rected to them ; but being not able to obtain any
thing, but commands cross to all his designs, he gave
himself up wholly to the conduct of God's Holy
Spirit, and did not so much as offer to seek for en-

chantments. In the Hebrew the words are, to meet

with enchantments ; unto which he hoped to be di-

rected, that he might be able to curse Israel : for

though he addressed himself to the true God (whom
he calls the Lord, ch. xxiii. 26), yet it was in a su-

perstitious way ; with such rites and ceremonies of

worship, as were not of God's appointment; but

either devised T)y evil spirits, or very grateful to

them ; whereby he hoped to be shown by what
means he might disable Israel, and deliver them into

the hand of Balak. For the ancient magic derived

from Zoroaster was nothing else, as Plato pretends
(in Alcibiade i.) but the knowledge of Divine things,

and the right way of worshipping God; and Apu-
leius saith the same of it, that it was diis immortali-

bus accepta, colendi eos ac venerandi pergnara, &c.,

"a science acceptable to the immortal gods, very
skilful how to worship and honour them; being
pious, and knowing in Divine things;" which suffi-

ciently betrays this Divine knowledge (as they call

it) to be impious; for Zoroaster instructed his dis-

ciples in the worship of the fire, as an emblem, at the

best, of the sun ; which they looked upon as a visible

image of this invisible God, and upon that account
worshipped it. After his time, it is manifest, this

heavenly knowledge, as they esteem it, degenerated
into more uncouth rites, and wicked arts, whereby
they pretend to be able to make the gods do what
they pleased. Pliny mentions an herb (lib. xxiv.

cap. 17), which he saith the magicians used, quum
Deos velint evocare, "when they would call out the

gods," and draw them to their purpose. In which
power they so gloried, that the witch in Apuleius
threatened the gods themselves with the greatest

mischief; and boasted she could deprive the stars of
their light; and by her charms control, not only the

moon, but the sun himself, and the gods of all sorts.

And as for mankind, nothing is more known than
those magical words, devovere, defigere, obligare;

which are proper to the black art, as'Salraasius ob-

serves (upon Solinus, p. 1091), which, by incanta-
tions, deprecations, direful execrations, herbs, fasci-

nations, so confounded the mind of him who was
thus devoted (as they term it), that he could remember
nothing of what he was about, nor discharo-e any

Vol. I.—87

3 And he took up his parable, and said, Ba-
laam the son of Beor hath said, and the maa
whose eyes are open hath said :

4 He hath said, which heard the words
of God, which saw the vision of the Almighty,
falling- into a trance, but having his eyes
open :

function of nature. The several species of it are
mentioned by Maimonides, who saith the Zabii pre-
tended to exercise this power, not only over particular

persons, but over whole provinces, by certain words,
and actions, and things, which nobody can understand
to have any virtue in them (More Nevochim, par. iii.

cap. 37).

He set his face toward the wilderness.] He stirred

not from the place where the sacrifice was offered

as he had been wont to do, but only looked towards
the wilderness, where the Israelites lay encamped
(ch. xxii. 1).

Ver. 3. Balaam lifted up his eyes,] To look round
about him.
He saio Israel abiding in his tents, &c.] In the order

God had appointed in the second chapter of this book,
ver. 53, where lie commands them " to pitch their

tents, every man by his own camp, and by his own
standard throughout their hosts."

The spirit of God came upon him.] From whence
Maimonides concludes, he was a prophet of the se-

cond rank who spake by the Holy Ghost (More Ne-
voch. par. ii. cap. 45).

Ver. 3. He took up his parable,] He pronounced
what follows with a loud voice, that all might hear.

For so the Hebrew words may be interpreted, " he
lifted up his parable" (see ch. xxiii. 7).

Balaam—hath said,] Though the Spirit of God
came upon him, which suggested the words men-
tioned, ver. 5—7, &c., yet it did not alter the temper
and disposition of his mind ; which was no less vain
and ambitious than it was covetous, and possessed with
a hatred of the Israelites ; as appears by the counsel
which he gave, at last, how to ruin them : this vanity
seems to be expressed in these, and in the following
words, wherein he magnifies himself more than the
Spirit of God.

The man whose eyes are open] Who when he was
awake received revelations from God, which was an
extraordinary favour; for commonly lie appeared to

men in a dream. Others translate it, " whose eyes
were shut," i. e. who was in a trance or ecstasy, so

that he saw nothing with his bodily eyes, but only
with his mind. The Jerusalem Targum thus para-

phrases these words (which shows he looked upon
them as a boasting of himself), "The man said, who
was honoured above his brethren ; to whom that was
revealed, which was hidden from all the prophets."

Ver. 4. IVhich heard the words of God,] Mark what
he saith, who delivers the words which he received

from God.
IVhich saw the vision of the Mmighty,] With whom

he was so familiar, that he himself, at last, appeared
to him in a vision (ch. xxiii. IG), as at first he ap-
peared to him by an angel (ch. xxii. 35).

Falling into a trance,] There being in the Hebrew
only the word nopkel, which signifies falling, we sup-
ply the sense by adding into a tranee ,• lest any one

3m2
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5 How goodly are thy tents, O Jacob, and
thy tabernacles, O Israel

!

6 As the valleys are they spread forth, as

gardens by the river's side, as the trees of lign

aloes which the Lord hath planted, and as

cedar trees beside the waters.

7 He shall pour the water out of his buckets,

and his seed shall be in many waters, and his

should think he fell to the ground, or fell asleep

;

which seeras not to be the meaning; but that he was
in a rapture, perceiving nothing by his outward
senses. Yet the forementioned Targum takes it as

if he had fallen flat on his face ; and the LXX. trans-

late it, "he saw the vision of God in sleep;" accord-

ing to that, Gen. XV. 12, "a deep sleep fell upon
Abraham ;" where the word naphela is thought by
some to give a good explication of nophel in this

place.

Having his eyes open .•] His mind being then pos-

sessed with a clear apprehension of things, which
God revealed to him, when his senses were all locked

up, and could discern nothing.

Ver. 5. How goodly are thy tents, Jacob, and thy

tabernacles, Israel.'] The same thing expressed in

different words; which was an usual elegancy in

those countries: wherein he declares his admiration

of the beautiful order in which he saw them pitched

in the plains of Moab.
Ver. 6. Jls the valleys arc they spread forth,'] This

refers either to the tabernacles, which extended them-
selves on either side of a wide space, which, like a

valley, lay between ; or rather, to the Israelites them-
selves, whom he compares to the fruitful valleys

which abound with water : for the Hebrew word sig-

nifies either valleys or brooks.

Jls gardens by the riverh side,"] Which were far

more green and flourishing, cool and pleasant, than
those that lay in dry places.

jls the trees of lign aloes'] Growing in those gardens,

or by the river's side ; which perfumed the air by
their sweet odours. For there are two sorts of aloes

observed by the ancients ; the one a tree which was
very odoriferous, called xcaafiof 'ivSixoi, and 'EpD^poTo;,

growing in India and Arabia ; and the other a plant

or herb, out of which was pressed a purging juice

:

the former is often joined with myrrh in the Holy
Scripture, and was burnt as a perfume, and called by
the ancients ^v7i.(A6r;; (as Salmasius observes in his

Exercit. Plin. upon Solinus, p. 1053, 1054, &c.),

which is the lign or tvood-aloes here spoken of. And
Plutarch, in his Symposiacs (lib. vi. cap. 7), saith.

Borne were wont to colour their wine, ^ d^oatj, ^ xiv-

va/tiiftoij, " either with aloes, or with cinnamons"
(which is meant of this wood-aloes), which gave the

wine a pleasant taste.

IVhich the Lord hath planted,] Which grew na-

turally of themselves (solo Dei nutu, as Bochartus

glosses), without any labour, care, or art of men used

about them.
Jls cedar trees beside the waters.] The cedar was

one of the most goodly trees in those countries, upon

inany accounts, particularly for its fragancy; the

Greeks being wont to burn the wood of it upon their

altars, as the same Salmasius there observes (p. 951,

952). By all these metaphors, Balaam sets forth the

present and future prosperity of the Israelites, and

their fame, which spread itself into all nations round

about: and seems to be represented by the sweet

odours here mentioned.

Ver. 7. He shall pour the water out of his buckets,]

1 take this to be meant of God's pouring down rain

abundantly, out of the clouds, upon the valleys, gar-

king shall be higher than Agag, and his king-
dom shall be exalted.

8 God brought him forth out of Egypt; he
hath as it were the strength of an unicorn : he
shall eat up the nations his enemies, and shall

break their bones, and pierce them through
with his arrows.

9 He couched, he lay down as a Hon, and as a

dens, and trees, unto which the Israelites are com-
pared; signifying that they should be exceedingly

blessed by him : for they stood in need of nothing

more than rain in those countries.

His seed shall be in many waters,] Or, "by many
waters ;" i. e. be sown in a ground well watered,

and consequently bring forth a plentiful crop (Isa.

xxxii. 20). There are those who refer both these to

their numerous posterity; procreation of children

being sometimes expressed in Scripture by the meta-

phors of waters, and fountains, and cisterns, as every

one knows. And both the LXX. and Onkelos inter-

pret this of one particular person that should arise of

their seed. For thus the former of them renders this

part of the verse; "There shall come a Man out of

his seed, who shall rule over many nations." And
the latter of them paraphrases in this manner;
" There shall be a great King, who shall be anointed

of his children, and shall have dominion over many
people ;" which the Jerusalem Targum saith ex-

pressly is Christ : for thus this verse begins in that

paraphrase : " A king shall arise out of his sons, and
their Redeemer from among them," and thus con-

cludes; "and the kingdom of the king Messias shall

be magnificently exalted."

His king shall he higher than Jlgag,] This seems to

have been the name of all the kings of the Amalek-
ites (for we read of one called Agag long after this

time, 1 Sam. xv. 8, 9), as Abimelech was the name
of the Philistine kings, and Pharaoh of the Egyptian.

And at this time, no nation thereabouts was in greater

reputation than the Amalekites (ver. 20), who
thought themselves able to obstruct the Israelites'

passage into Oanaan ; and gave a very early proof of

the high opinion of their own power and prowess, by
attacking the Israelites as soon as they came out of

Egypt. Balaam therefore foretells the king of Israel

sliould be the greatest of all other (for he was ac-

quainted with none higher than Agag) ; which some
think hath a peculiar respect to their first king Saul,

who subdued the Amalekites, and took Agag captive.

But his successor was far greater than he; and the

Jews themselves think this hath its full completion

in the Lord Christ.

His kingdom shall be exalted.] They shall increase

and multiply, till their kingdom be greatly enlarged ;

as it was in the days of David and Solomon, who
were but shadows of the great king Messiah.

Ver. 8. God brought him forth out of E^ypt ;] All

the power of Egypt could not detain them in slavery;

but they came out from thence with a strong and high

hand (Exod. xiii. 9, xiv. 8), and are grown a mighty

people. See the foregoing chapter (ver. 22), where

this hath been explained.

He shall eat up the nations] Utterly destroy the

seven nations of Canaan.
Shall break their bones,] So that they shall never

recover their strength.

Pierce them through with his arrows.] Having given

them their deadly wound : or, as some translate the

Hebrew words, "break their arrows in pieces;" i. e.

quite disarm them.
Ver. 9. He couched, he lay down] He prophesies

that the Israelites, having conquered the Canaanites,
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great lion : who shall stir him up ? Blessed is

he that blesseth thee, and cursed is he that

curselh thee.

10 U And Balak's anger was kindled against

Balaam, and he smote his hands together: and
Balak said unto Balaam, I called thee to curse
mine enemies, and, behold, thou hast altogether

blessed them these three times.

11 Therefore now flee thou to thy place: I

thought to promote thee unto great honour; but,

lo, the Lord iiath kept thee back from honour.

13 And Balaam said unto Balak, Spake I not

also to thy messengers which thou sentest unto

me, saying,

13 If Balak would give me his house full of

should settle in their land, and take their rest, and
live securely: which he speaks of with such confi-

dence, as if it were already done.

.Is a lion, and ax a great /jon.] See ch. xxiii. 24,

the signification of ari and labi.

Wha shall stir him u;??] Give them any disturb-

ance. It is observed of lions, that they do not betake

themselves to remote or secret places, when they go
to sleep; but lie down anywhere (as Oppianus de-

scribes them, lib. iii.), as if they understood, that, let

them sleep where they pleased, nobody durst meddle
with them (see Bochartus in his Hierozoicon, par. i.

lib. iii. cap. 2), and therefore being applied to the Is-

raelites, signifies such an absolute and secure posses-

sion of the land of Canaan, that none should have the

boldness to assault, or give them any disquiet:

which came to pass chiefly in the days of David and
Solomon.

Blessed is he thai blesseth thee, &c.] These are the

very words wherewith Isaac concluded his blessing

of his son Jacob (Gen. xxvii. 29), which God now
confirmed from the mouth of one of their enemies,

who spake, at this time, by his Spirit.

Ver. 10. Balak''s anger was kindled against Balaam,']

He could no longer forbear to express his indignation,

to be thus treated by Balaam (whom he had sent for

a great way, and entertained for some time), and
therefore stopped him from proceeding, for the pre-

sent, any further in his prophecy.

And he smote his hands together .-] A token of vehe-

ment anger (Ezek. xxi. 17).

Balak said unto Balaam,"] It is likely he was so full

of wrath, that he could not speak presently, but ex-

pressed it only in his looks and actions.

I called thee to curse mine enemies, &c.] Thou hast

not said one word to my purpose, but all quite con-

trary.

These three times.] Though I have been at great

expense, and built altars, and offered many sacrifices,

in three several places; but at what distance of time,

one from another, doth not appear.

Ver. 11. Therefore now Jlee thou to thy place ;] Get
thee home immediately, and stay not a moment
longer here; for that is imported in the v/ori Jlee,

which indicates that he could not endure the sight of

him, while he remained thus angry : and, as he ba-

nished him his presence, so he commanded him to

make all possible haste out of his country.

/ thought to promote thee unto great honour ,-] And to

bestow as much wealth upon him as he desired ; which
is included in the word honour (ch. xxiii. 17).

Lo, the Lard,] Whom thou pretendest to obey.

Hath kept thee back from honour.] By not permit-

ting thee to comply with my desire. It is uncertain

whether these words were spoken in anger and scorn,

or seriously and in good earnest ; believing he was

silver and gold, I cannot go beyond the com-
mandment of the Lord, to do either good or bad
of mine own mind ; but what the Lord sailh,

that will I speak ?

14 And now, behold, I go unto my people:
come therefore, and I will advertise thee what
this people shall do to thy people in the latter

days.

15 II And he took up his parable, and said,

Balaam the son of Beor hath said, and the man
whose eyes are open hath said :

\Q He hath said, which heard the words of
God, and knew the knowledge of the most High,
which saw the vision of the Almighty, falling

into a trance, but having his eyes open :

hindered by the Lord's will and pleasure from cursing

Israel ; which he had more reason to believe, than he
had to hope he might obtain liberty to curse them
(ch. xxiii. 27), and therefore was, without all reason,

in this passion against Balaam.
Ver. 12. Balaam said unto Balak,] Prayed Balak

to hear him patiently a few words before he departed.

Spake I not also to thy messengers—saying,] Did not

I, before I saw thee, tell those that came to invite me
to thee, the very same which I told thee afterward.

Ver. 13. Tjf Balak would give me, &c.] So he told

his messengers (ch. xxii. 18).

Of mine own mind;] According as I please.

JVhal the Lord suith, that will I speak?] So he told

Balak himself (ch. xxii. 38). All which he recalls to

his mind, to show him that there was no cause for his

anger, he having performed as much as he undertook

;

which was to follow God's directions, as he had done
strictly. And it is likely, that by this just represen-

tation of what had passed between them, he brought
Balak to a cooler temper, so that he suifered him to

go on, to deliver what follows.

Ver. 14. And now, behold, Igo unto my people .•] And
now I will obey thee, as well as God, and be gone to

my own country.

/ will advertise thee, &c.] But before I go, permit
me to give thee some advice. So the Hebrew word
jaatz constantly signifies, " to give counsel." And
so the Vulgar here translates it; bu» took it for the

wicked advice, which we read, in the next chapter,

was executed after Balaam's departure, and of which
he was certainly the author (ch. xxxi. 16), and there-

fore thus translates the next words, "What thy peo-

ple shall do unto this people." But the Hebrew text

and the LXX. are directly contrary unto this ; bemg
as we translate the words, " What this people shall

do to thy people." Therefore Onkelos, to take in the

foregoing sense, without altering the latter part of

the verse, puts in one word, and makes the whole run
thus : " I will give thee counsel what to do, and (will

show thee) what this people shall do to thy people in

the latter days." And the Jerusalem Targum more
largely and plainly, " I will advise thee what thou

Shalt do to this people ; make them to sin : otherwise

thou shalt not have dominion over them ; but this

people shall not domineer over thy people in the latter

end of days."
In the latter days.] In future ages. This shows the

foregoing words do not speak of what Moab should

do to Israel by his advice; for that was done as soon

as he was gone.

Ver. 15. Balaam, the son of Beor hath said,] This
was the preface to his foregoing prophecy (see ver. 3).

Ver. 16. He hath said, tvhich heard the words of God,

&c.] This verse also is the same with the fourth,

only a few words added, "And knew the knowledge
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17 I shall see him, but not now : I shall be-

hold him, but not nigh : there shall come a Star

out of Jacob, and a Sceptre shall rise out of

of the Most High ;" which he adds, to show his

intimate acquaintance with the supreme Lord of the

world. For he speaks of God in the very same style

which Moses doth, calling him both El and Schaddai,

and E/ijon, and Jehovah ; which demonstrates that

he was not a stranger to the true God, though cor-

rupted with bad affections, and addicted also to foul

superstitions.

Ver. 17. I shall see him,'] Or, / do see him (for the
future tense is often used for the present) ; that is,

he saw the person of whom he was going to speak,
represented to him in a vision.

But not noiv.-l He saw him not as in being, now at

present, but to come in future times.

I shall behold him, but not nigh.-'] The same thing
in other words ; but more plainly telling them, they
must not expect this person in their time, nor in the
next generation, but in remoter ages.

There shall come a Star out nf Jacob,'] A star de-
notes a great person; and being understood to be
spoken of Christ, it denotes his celestial original.

And both Onkelos, and Jonathan, and the Jerusalem
Targum take the Messiah to be here meant ; and so
doth R. Moses Haddarsan, and Bereschith Rabbath,
and a great many Christian interpreters (as Huetius
observes, in his Demonstr. Evang. propos. vii. sect.

9), particularly Eusebius and Cyril of Alexandria

:

who, in his eighth book against Julian confutes his

exposition of these words, which is this : ToJ^' oii

rp Aa)3iS Ttfotstjxsi, xai, for; art' Ixtlvov, TtpiSiiKov iati

jiov "That this belongs to David, and to his suc-

cessors, is sufBciently manifest." To which St. Cy-
ril replies, that if Balaam had spoken of David, and
the kings of Israel, he would have said, "There shall

arise stars out of .(acob," &c., whereas he speaks of

one alone, olov h iatpoi; ixTtpiXij, " as very illustri-

ous among the stars;" which, it is evident, can be
none but Christ. Unto which I shall add the words
of a later writer of the Jewish nation, R. Isaac, in

his Illumin. Fidei, set forth not long ago by the learned

Wagenseil, where he argues, this cannot be un-
derstood of David, or any other king of Israel, be-

cause none of them ever reigned all over the earth

(i. e. over all the children of Sheth, whom none of

them destroyed), but it is meant, he concludes, of

the Messiah ; who is compared to a star, because of

the perennity of his kingdom, and the splendour of

his dominion, and his great acts throughout the world,

p. 72 and 80, where he makes this a prophecy of one
kingdom alone to be in the world, viz., that of the Is-

raelites, who are called "the people of the saints of

the Most High," Dan. vii. 87, which is true enough,
if he had understood the right meaning of Israelites

;

who are those, not after the flesh, but after the

spirit.

It is not fit to conclude this without one observation

more: that so long ago as the time of the Emperor
Adrian, this was understood by the generality of the

Jews to be a prophecy of the Messiah. For they fol-

lowed one whose name was Chocab (i. e. a star), to

whom the famous R. Akiba (a doctor, who, they say,

had four-and-twenty thousand scholars) applied these

words of Balaam, and calling him Barchocab, i. e.

"the son of a star," anointed him their king, and
carried a sword before him, crying, " Behold the very

Icing Messiah !" This is reported by the Jews them-
selves in Tzenach David, and several other books : all

which, I think, doth not hinder, but that king David
may be hereby signified in the first sense ; though as

Israel, and shall smite the corners of Moab,
and destroy all the children of Sheth.

18 And Edom shall be a possession, Seir also

a type of the Messiah, the great son of David, in
whom it was completed.

Jl Sceptre shall rise out of Israel,] This some think
may first have a respect to David, and then to the
Messiah, the king of Israel. But the Chaldee para-
phrast refers the whole to Christ, whose words are
these, "A kmg shall arise out of the house of Jacob,
and the Messiah shall be anointed of the house of Is-

rael." Nor is it any wonder that Balaam should pro-

phesy of him so many years before he was born ; and
so plainly, that Moses himself doth not speak in

plainer terms: but it is to be looked upon as the

effect of God's infinite goodness, who would not have
those, that were not of the seed of Abraham, to be
wholly ignorant of what he intended to do for all

mankind. And this was necessary to be plainly tcld

them, because otherwise they would not have under-
stood it.

Smite the corners of Miiab,] The latter part of this

prophecy, Huetius thinks, belongs to David, as the
former part to Christ: which was the opinion of
Maimonides, who divided the prophecy between
them. And this was indeed literally fulfilled in Da-
vid, who subdued the Moabites entirely, as we read
2 Sam. viii. 8 ; Ps. Ix. 8, cviii. 9. Some translate

these words, "he shall smite through the princes of
Moab." So the LXX., tovf a.f,xnyovi Moa'3 : which
doth not alter the sense. And it is no unusual thing
with the prophets when they intend to speak of some-
thing nearer to them, to be transported by the Spirit

of God, to speak of things a great deal more remote.
As Balaam, here foretelling a great Ruler should come
out of Jacob, first speaks of tfie greatest of all, above
fourteen hundred years after this time ; and then of
David, who reigned about four hundred years after

this.

Destroy all the children nf Sheth.] They who inter-

pret this of David, take Sheth to have been some great

person in that country, or some place of great note,

the inhabitants of which are here threatened to be
destroyed. But these are mere conjectures, which
have no foundation in history ; whereas, if we under-
stand it of Christ, and translate the first word, not he

shall destroy, but (as Castalio and others do), he shall

rule over, that sense is very remarkable ; it being a
prophecy, that, in the times of the Messiah, there

shall be no longer such a distinction as God now made
between the Israelites and other nations by the pecu-
liar laws he gave them at their entrance into Canaan),
but all mankind, who are equally descended from Seth,

shall be united under his government. And thus not

only Lyranus, and Abulensis, and others interpret it,

but Onkelos also, whose words are, " He shall have
dominion over all the sons of men:" for he thought

it reasonable, by the children of Sheth, to understand

all mankind who were propagated from him, who
succeeded in the place of Abel that was killed; all

the seed of Cain perishing in the flood.

Ver. 18. Edom shall be a possession,] So it was in

the days of David (2 Sam. viii. 14).

Seir also shall be a possession] This was a famous
mount in the country of Edom (Gen. x.xxvi. 8), and
being the strongest part of the country, may signify

here, that no place should be able to hold out, though
never so strongly fortified by nature or art. And so

we read they all became David's servants, 2 Sam.
viii. 14; 1 Chron. xviii. 13.

For his enemies ,-] i. e. For the Israelites.

Israel shall do valiantly,] For they subdued in those



CHAPTER XXIV.

shall be a possession for his enemies ; and Israel

shall do valiantly.

1!) Out of Jacob shall come he that shall

have dominion, and shall destroy him that

remaineth of the city.

iiO ^ And when he looked on Amalek, he
took up his parable, and said, Amalek K'ff.v the

first of the nations ; but his latter end shall be

that he perish for ever.

days many other countries ; as we read in the fore-

named chapters (2 Sam. viii. 1 Chron. xviii.).

Ver. 19. Out nf Jacob shall come he that shall have
dominion,'] This may relate to Christ as well as to

David, in whom it was literally fulfilled. And so

Baal-Hatturim observes, that (ver. 16), it is said of
Balaam that he "knew the mind of the Most High,"
for he prophesied of the Messiah, when he said, "out
of Jacob shall one come that shall have dominion."
The word jerd, as the Masora notes, is used only here,

and in Psalm Ixxii. 8, where the Psalmist describes,

tlie universal kingdom of Christ in these words, " He
shall have dominion from sea to sea, and from the
river unto the end of the earth.

Shall destroy him that remaineth of the city.'] Not
only rout them in the field, but take their defenced
cities: and it is likely, he particularly aims at some
great city, and best fortified, which was the metropolis,

and the strongest hold in the kingdom ; such a one there

was in Edom, as the Psalmist suggests (Ps. Ix. 9).
Ver. 20. IVhen he looked on Jlmatek,'] On the country

which the Amalekites inhabited.

He lookup his parable,'] See ver. 3.

Amalek was the first nf the nations ;] The most emi-
nent among the neighbouring nations, or one ofthe most
noble, as Bochart renders it, gens una e nobilissimis.

But his latter end shall be that he perish for ever.]

This God commanded Saul to execute (1 Sam. xv. 3),
according to the doom passed upon them, after their

fight with Israel (Exod. xvii. 14, 16), and he lost his
kingdom for doing his work imperfectly ; which the
Vulgar Latin takes to be the meaning of the seventh
verse of this chapter. Onkelos paraphrases the whole
verse in this manner :

" Amalek was the beginning of
the wars with Israel, therefore his end shall be to

perish for ever." The Jerusalem Targum more plainly,
" The Amalekites were the first people that made war
against Israel ; and in the latter days they shall make
war against them," &c.

Ver. 21. He looked on the Kenites,] He standing
now upon the top of Peor, which was, it is likely, the
highest place of the country (for which reason Balak
brought him thither, after he had tried other high
places, ch. xxiii. 28), might see a great way, and pos-
sibly behold the verj' rocks wherein the Kenites dwelt.
But what people are meant by this name, is not clearly
evident : for there were a people called Kenites, who
were part of the nation that inhabited the land of
Canaan (Gen. xv. 19) : these cannot be here intended

;

for they were too far off from this place. And as for

the Kenites mentioned in Judges i. 16, iv. 11, who
dwelt among the Israelites when they came into Ca-
naan, they had as yet no fixed state, but were with
them in the wilderness. Therefore it is likely, they
were some of the kindred of Jethro (originally derived
from the same family that he was of), who remained
in Midian; and adjoined so close to the country
of the Amalekites, that they are said to dwell among
them (1 Sam. xv. 6). For it is plain, the word Keni
in Hebrew is the name of a people, not of a particu- ;

lar person : and there might be a great many of them
;

[

some in Canaan, others in Midian ; and of these
i

21 And he looked on the Kenites, and
took up his parable, and said. Strong is thy
dwellingpluce, and thou puttest thy nest in a
rock.

23 Nevertheless the Kenite shall be wasted,
until Asshur shall carry thee away captive.

23 And he took up his parable, and said,

Alas, who shall live when God doeth this

!

24 And ships shall come from the coast of

latter, some went with the Israelites into Canaan
when they conquered it, and others remained still in
their own country; they seem all to have been de-
scended from one Ken, or Kain, mentioned Judges iv.

11, (as Scaliger conjectures in his Elenchus Trihaeres,
cap. 23) Jethro's posterity being but one family of
this people.

Strong is thy dwelling place,] They were but a small
people, who dwelt upon steep mountains.
Thou puttest thy nest in a rock.] Tliis is but a fur-

ther description of their country in other words: for
nest signifies their habitation ; only it seems to import
that their dwelling was little, in craggy mountains,
where they looked upon themselves as very safe and
secure, the access to them being very difficult: and
from hence, I suppose, they were called Shelaniites
(as both the Jerusalem Targum and Onkelos here
term them instead of Kenites), i. e. peaceable people

;

because nobody meddled with them, nor they with
any body.

Ver. 22. The Kenite shall be wasted,] By little and
little diminished.

Until ,isshur shall carry thee away captive.] Till at
last they were all carried away by the Assyrians,
when they overran Syria (2 Kings xvi. 9).

Ver. 23. He took up hisparable, and said,] Having
rested awhile, he sighed, and said aloud (see ver. 3).

Jlas, who shall live when God doeth this!] What
miserable times will those be, when the Assyrians
shall overrun a great part of the world ! how few
will escape their devastation! or, who would not de-
sire rather to die, than live in those days?

But some, I observe, refer this not to what goes
before, but to what follows ; which relates to the
desolations made by the following empires, especially
the Roman.

Ver. 24. Ships shall come from the coast nf Chittim,]
Whether this prophecy hath respect (in the word
Chittim) to the Greeks or to the Romans, or to both,
it was plainly fulfilled, as the learned Huetius observes.
But it must be noted, that not only St. Jerome, but
Onkelos, and Jonathan, and the Jerusalem interpreter,

and the Arabic, understand by Chittim the country of
Italy, or some part thereof. And Bochartus proves,
by many arguments, that the people of that country
did descend from Chittim (see Gen. x. 4). Yet it is

not likely that Chittim, being the son of Javan who
peopled Greece, went so far at first from the rest of
his brethren ; but his children peopled some part
thereabouts : from whence, in aftertimes, when they
were increased, they sent colonies into Italy; par-
ticularly Macedonia is called by the name of Chittim,
in the Book of Maccabees (1 Mac. i. 1, viii. 5); and
therefore I take the Greeks under Alexander to be
here intended in the first place, and then the Romans
in the next; each of them fulfilling the several parts
of this prophecy.

Shall afflict Jtsshur,] This was done by Alexander,
who overthrew the Persian empire, which ruled over
the Chaldeans and Assyrians. So Theodoret under-
stands the word Chittim, to signify Alexander and his

Macedonians, whose country was anciently called
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Chittim, and shall a

Eber, and he also shall perish for ever.

NUMBERS,
ict Asshur, and shall afflict 25 And Balaam rose up, and went and re-

MaxfVritt, as Hesychius tells us, they being a mixture

(as Mr. Mede probably conjectures in his forty-eighth

Discourse, p. 377), of the sons of Madai and Chittim.

The Romans, indeed, afterward overthrew the Greek
empire, but we do not read that they made war against

the Assyrians till the time of Trajan, who subdued
them, and reduced them into a province, as Die re-

lates (lib. Ixviii.).

Shall afflict Eber,] This was done by the Romans,
not by the Grecians. For we are to understand by
Eber, the Hebrew nation, called the chilJren of Eber,
Gen. X. 21. So the LXX. translate it, tavi 'E^paiovf :

the name of Hebrews being as plainly derived from
Eber, as that of the Jews from Jndah. Now they were
not afflicted by Alexander in his conquests, but rather

kindly treated by him : and therefore this cannot be
meant of the Greeks ; unless we will think it fulfilled

in the time of Antiochus, who descended indeed from
the Macedonians, but did not come from that country

;

nor did he aiBict them long, much less make them
desolate, as the Romans under Vespasian and Titus

did ; which seems to be here intended.

He also shall perish fnr ever.'] This doth not refer to

Eber, but to the nation that afflicted him, viz. the Ro-
man empire ; which he prophesies shall not always
afflict others, but at last be utterly destroyed itself.

Aben Ezra, indeed, refers it to the kingom of the

turned to his place: and Balakalso went his way.

Seleucidse, or the Greek empire: but R. Isaac, before

mentioned, thinks the destruction of the Romans is

intended in this prophecy ; only he fancies it is to be
accomplished by a Christ not yet come.

Ver. 25. Balaam rose tip, and wmt] As Balak had
commanded him (ver. 11).

And returned to his place .] Unto his country, viz.

Mesopotamia. But he was detained by the Midian-
ites in his passage thither : among whom he was slain,

as we read in the thirty-first chapter: for men are

said to do that which they design and endeavour to do
(Exod. viii. 18 ; Numb. xiv. 40). If this be not the

meaning, then, after he came to his own country, he
returned to the ^Midianites, at their entreaty, or by his

own inclination ; and (either as he was going home,
or when he came back) gave that impious counsel

which was executed not long after this, as we find in

the next chapter : for that he was the author of it, we
are assured by three Divine writers (see 2 Pet. ii.

15; Jude, ver. 11; Rev, ii. 14).

It is a strange exposition which Baal Hatturim
gives of his going to his place ; that is, saith he, he

iceni doivn into hell. But it may serve to confirm the

common interpretation of that which is said of Judas,

Acts i. 25.

Balak also went his wav.] To Kiriah-Huzoth, I sup-

pose, mentioned ch. xxii. 39.

CHAPTER XXV.

1 Israel at Shitiim commit whoredom and idolatry. 6 Phinehas Jnlleth Zimri and Cozbi. 10 God therefore

giveth him an everlasting priesthood, 16 The Midianites are to he vexed.

1 And Israel abode in Shittim, and the people
began to commit whoredom with the daughters

of Moab.

CHAP. XXV.
Ver. 1. Israel abode in Shitiim,] A place in the

plains of Moab (where they lay, while the foremen-
tioned things were transacted, ch. xxii. 1), called

Abel-Shittim, ch. xxxiii. 49, but it is usual to cut off

the former part of a place's name, for shortness' sake

:

as in this very book (ch. xxxii. 38), Baal-meon for

Beth-Baal-meon, as it is called. Josh. xiii. 17, and
Hermon commonly for Baal-Hermon; and Nimrim
for Beth-Nimrim. To which may be added, Salem
for Jerusalem (Ps. Ixvi. 3). This station was the last

which the Israelites made, while they remained in the

wilderness; in which the rest of the things that

follow, to the end of the book of Deuteronomy were

T!ie people began to commit whoredom] Both bodily

and spiritual; into which they fell not long after Ba-

laam was gone from Balak: though not all the people

fell into this guilt, but a great many of them: as

appears from what follows (ver. 4—6).

With the daughters of Moab.] And of Midian also,

as we learn from ver. 6, 17, 18. But those of Moab
are here alone mentioned ; because, it is likely, they

began this wicked practice. I see no ground for

what Greg. Nyssen saith, that the Israelites having

vanquished the Moabites in a battle, fell in love with

the captives which they had taken, being overcome

by lust, when they had been victorious in war; as he

speaks, lib. De. Vita Mosis, p. 186. It is something
more probable, that the prophecy of Balaam being

spread abroad among the Moabites concerning the

2 And they called the people unto the sacri-

fices of their gods : and the people did eat, and
bowed down to their gods.

great blessings God designed to bestow upon the Is-

raelites, particularly that of the Messiah, it might ex-

cite in the women of Moab a desire to have children

by the men of Israel, that they might partake in their

blessings; unto which they might think they had
some title, being descended from the eldest daughter
of Lot, the son of Abraham's brother. This might
pass for truth, if it were not very evident from the

following story, that the daughters of Moab exposed
themselves, by Balaam's counsel, to the lust of the

Israelites, that by this means they might seduce them
to idolatry, and so make them lose the blessings in-

tended for them. For that this was done by Balaam's
advice, there is no doubt (see ch. xxxi. 16). And
the Jews have also a conceit that he ever had been
an enemy unto Israel, being one of Pharaoh's privy-

council, who advised him to drown their children;

as the tale is told in the Talmud, in the title Sanhe-
drin, cap. ult. But this is to make him to have been
now of a greater age than we have reason to believe

(viz. two hundred and ten years old, according to

their own computation), and quite contrary to what
others of them say, that he lived but half his time,

according to the Psalmist (Ps. Iv. 23).

Ver. 2. And they] That is, the daughters of Moab.
Called the people] Invited them to a feast: for the

ordinary charms unto idolatry, were good victuals

and bad women.
Unto tlie sacrifices of their gods;] To eat of the

sacrifices which had been offered to their gods, par-

ticularly to Baal-Peor. These feasts upon their sacri-

fices were very magnificent among the heathen, being
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3 And Israel joined himself unto Baal-peor : 1 the heads of the people, and hang them up be-
and the anger of the Lord was kindled against fore the Lord against the sun, that the fierce
Israel. anger of the Lord may be turned away from

4 And the Lord said unto Moses, Take all Israel.

accompanied with music and dancin^, and sometimes
pompous processions, which enticed youthful minds
to partake of them. Here the Israelites, casting their
eyes upon the daughters of Moab (which doubtless
on this occasion appeared in tlie best dress and rich-
est ornaments), were smitten with their beauty, and
courted their enjoyment; who would not yield to this

motion, but upon condition that they would first wor-
ship their gods ; whereupon, pulling a little image
of Peor out of their bosom, they presented it to the
Israelites to kiss it, and desired them to eat of the
sacrifices that had been olfered to him. Thus the
Jewish doctors tell the story. And indeed it hath been
observed by the writers of the church, that women have
been the most dangerous seducers of men from the
true religion; being from the beginning the spreaders
of the old heresies. For Simon Magus advanced his
heresy, Helenee meretricis adjutus auxilio, "being
assisted by the help of the harlot Helena." Nicolaus
of Antioch also, chores duxit faemineos. The famous
Marcion sent before him some Roman ladies to pre-
pare his way. Apelles, Montanus, Arius, Donatus,
did all take the same course ; as St. Jerome shows in
his book Adversus Pelagianos.

The people did eat,'] Which was an act of idolatry
(as to eat of the Lord's sacrifices was an act of Divine
worship), whereby they owned themselves the ser-
vants of the gods of Moab (see Exod. xxxiv. 15).
Bowed down to their gods.] This was still a more

plaiii act of idolatrous worship, expressly forbidden
by God in the second commandment.

Ver. 3. Israel joined himself unto Baal-peor:] This
seems to signify, that they were devoted to the ser-
vice of this idol in great affection ; with which they
performed the forenamed actions. The Jews com-
monly take this Baal-Peor to have been no better
than a Priapus ; and the worship of him to have con-
sisted in such obscene practices, or postures at least,

as are not fit to be named. Particularly their great
commentary upon Numbers sailh, that the Israelites

being unwilling to enjoy their women upon those
terms, they told them they needed only to uncover
their nakedness before Baal-Peor, which was all the
worship required of them : unto which they easily
submitted. This Maimonides relates for a truth, that
his worship consisted in revealing their secret parts
before him (More Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 45). But
Solomoii Jarchi goes further, making this worship to

consist in actions as ridiculous as they were beastly.
All which seems to me very unlikely, and so it doth
to several men of great judgment, particularly Mr.
Selden ; who thinks, with great probability, that Peor
(as I observed before, ch. xxiii. 28), being the name
of a mount in the country of Moab, the temple of
Baal stood upon it (by whom some understand Sa-
turn, others the sun, which is most likely), and
thence he was called Baal-Peor, because there he
was especially worshipped ; as Jupiter was called
Olympius, because he was worshipped in a famous
temple, which stood on the mountain Olympus. And
every one know^s, that anciently they chose the high-
est mountains, before all other places, for the Divine
service ; insomuch, that at Jerusalem the temple was
set upon the hill of Sion, which the Psalmist saith
God preferred before all other places (Ps.lxxviii. 68).
Or Peor, perhaps, was the name of some great prince
''as the same Mr. Selden conjectures), translated into
the number of the gods : for the Psalmist saith (Ps.

cvi. 28), that when they worshipped Baal-Peor, they

ate the sacrifices of the dead ; which seems to signify,

that in him they worshipped some dead man, who
perhaps was the first institutor of this worship, what-
soever it was. Another great man of our own nation
hath said much to strengthen this opinion; having
shown at large, that the ancient heathens were wont
to deify the souls of men, and canonize them after

death : and these were called Baalim, being accounted
an inferior sort of deities, who they fancied were
ministers for them to their celestial gods (see Mr.
Mede, book iii. p. 724, &c.). Yet it must be acknow-
ledged, that there are others of great note who take
all for truth which the Jewish writers report concern-
ing the filthy worship of Baal-Peor, and imagine that

fornication was a part of it ; as in future times it was
both among the Greeks and Romans, in the worship
of some of their gods. For what the Jews found then
practised, they fancied was done in these early days;
but it was observable, that the more ancient the books
of the Jews are, which speak of this matter, the less

they say of the impurities in the service of Baal-Peor.
For example, the Jerusalem Talmud had none of that
lewd stuff in it, which Solomon Jarchi, upon this

place, took out of the Babylonian ; which was com-
posed long after the former.

The anger of the Lord was kindled against Israel.]

As appeared immediately, by the severe punishment
he inflicted on them, both for their idolatry and for

their fornication.

Take nil the heads of the people, and hang them up] The
plain meaning seems to be, that he should take, i. e.

cause to be apprehended, " the heads of the people,"
i. e. the rulers of thousands and hundreds, and other
principal persons in their tribes, who had been guilty
of the foul idolatry before mentioned ; and by hanging
them up, put a stop to the people's lewdness, when
they saw these great men made public examples of
God's displeasure. For it is very likely, more of the

princes of the people were guilty besides Zimri ; es-

pecially if it be true, which the Samaritan Chronicle
affirms, that the daughters of the chief men of Moab
Were sent finelj' dressed to allure the Israelites ; and
one of the king's daughters among the rest. But,
though the LXX. and the Vulgar, and Symmachus,
thus understand it, that he commanded the heads of
the people to be hanged up ; yet a great many other

ancient translators, and many famous doctors, take
the word olham {them whom he commanded to be
hanged up) not to refer to the heads of the people,

but to such as had joined themselves to Baal-Peor:
and they interpret the foregoing words, as if he had
bid him " take unto him (i. e. to his assistance) the

heads of the people," as they think he did, as is re-

lated in the next verse. The judges indeed, there

mentioned, seem to be distinct firom " the heads of

the people ;" and Moses did not take them to his

assistance, but commanded them to do their duty.

Yet it must be acknowledged that there is a great

current of interpreters which runs the other way ; as

if Moses was commanded to order the judges to as-

semble and call before them such as were suspected
;

and having examined the fact, accordingly proceed

against them, and punished such as had offended.

Thus the Samaritan copy reads it expressly, and so

Onkelos, and the paraphrast called Uzielides, and
the Jerusalem Targum, and the Arabic translation of

Saadia Gaon : and both the Talmudists and Karaites
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5 And Moses said unto the judges of Israel,

Slay ye every one his men that were joined

unto Baal-peor.

6 H And, behold, one of the children of Israel

came and brought unto his brethren a Midian-

itish woman in the sight of Moses, and in the

sight of all the congregation of the children of

Israel, who were weeping before the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation.

agree in this sense, as Mr. Selden shows at large, lib.

ii. De Synedriis, cap. 1, n. 10, and Job. Coch upon
the Gemara of the Sanhedrin, cap. 4, sect. 4, where
he observes that Aben Ezra, and Solomon Jarchi thus

interpret it, and takes the meaning to be certain, that

the heads of the people should divide themselves into

several courts of judgment, and examine who had
committed idolatry ; and after conviction cause them
to be hanged. For there is great reason to think the

constitution of judges, by Jethro's advice, continued

all the time they were in the wilderness ; who might
easily find out the guilty in their several divisions.

Befure the Lord] i. e. Before the sanctuary ; as men
who had forsaken the worship of their God, and by
his sentence were adjudged to die.

.Dgainst the sun,"] Openly, that all the people might
see, and fear to sin. So both R. Solomon and Aben
Ezra expound it. For this was a peculiar mark of the

Divine displeasure against idolaters and blasphemers,
that they should be hanged up, and publicly exposed,

after they had suffered death. For none were hanged
alive among the Hebrews ; but first stoned (which
was the common punishment of the forenamed offend-

ers), and then hanged up in the eyes nf all; as R. Solo-

mon expounds this phrase against the sun.

Thai thefierce anger of the Lord may be lurmd away']

By their zeal to vindicate the Divine honour.

Ver. 5. Afoses said unto the judges] Some take these

for the seventy elders, mentioned ch. xi. 25.

Slay ye] By hanging them up, as some understand

it. But the Hebrew word imports killing with the

sword ; which they commanded their officers to do,

with the assistance of such as abhorred the wicked-

ness of their neighbours.

Every one his men] The seventy elders, being ap-

pointed to be coadjutors to Moses in the government,
made a division of the people, it is most likely, into

so many districts : and each of them having the charge

of one, all the people therein are called his men ; of

whom he was to give an account.

TViat were joined unto Baal-peor.] Who were so

well known, that there was no danger of slaying the

innocent.

Ver. G. .Ind, behold,] This which follows is the

more wonderful, if the judges had already begun to

execute the foregoing command ; and argues Zimri

to have been very impudently wicked, who thought

himself so great a man, that no judge durst meddle
with him.

One—brought unto his bret/tren] In the camp of

Israel, or into the tent where his own family dwelt.

A Midianitish ivoman] By which it appears that

both nations, Moab and Midian, were in this plot

against Israel.

In the sight of Moses,] A high contempt of his

authority : and of God's also, v^hose servant Moses
was.

In the sight of all the congregation] This seems to

be a further aggravation of his sin, that he was not

content to go to the women who invited them (ver.

2), but brought one of them along with him into the

camp of Israel ; and this he did before the face of all

7 And when Phinehas, the son of Elcazar,

the son of Aaron the priest, saw it, he rose up
from among the congregation, and took a javelin

in his hand ;

8 And he went after the man of Israel into

the tent, and thrust both of them through, the

man of Israel, and the woman through her

belly. So the plague was stayed from the

children of Israel.

the people, as well as of Moses ; and that when they
were mourning for this sin, as it here follows.

JMio were weeping before the door] This shows,
that though there were great numbers engaged in

this defection, yet the generality of the people clave

unto the Lord, and bewailed the wickedness of their

brethren, most earnestly imploring God's mercy to-

wards them.
Ver. 7. When Phinehas,] A man of great authority,

being next to the high-priest, whom he succeeded in

his office, as he did Joshua (if we may believe some
writers) in the government of all Israel.

He rose up] His spirit (as St. Luke speaks of St.

Paul) was stirred in him ; and being inspired with a
holy zeal was moved to do what follows.

From among the congregation,] Who were weeping
at the door of the tabernacle ; or rather, from among
the judges with whom he was assembled, being one
of them : so Jonathan ; he rose up "from the midst
of the Sanhedrin." For, as Bonav. Cornel. Bertramus
thinks, Eleazar, after the death of Aaron, appointed

his son Phinehas to be prince of the Levites; which he
thinks appeared, not only from his rising up here,

from the midst of the judges of Israel, but from the

embassy, wherein he was employed by Joshua, unto

the Reubenites, &c., beyond Jordan, Josh. xxii. 14,

and from 1 Chron. ix. 20, where he is said to be ruler

over the Korahites;" which signifies, he thinks, such
a pre-eminence as Eleazar himself had over the Le-
vites, while his father Aaron lived (De Repub. Jud.

cap. 15). And indeed the Psalmist saith,that Phine-
has stood up "and executed judgment" (Ps. cvi.39),

which seems to import that he acted as a judge, but

by an extraordinary motion: which made him kill

the offenders with his own hands, without a judicial

process against them.
Took a javelin in his hand ,-] Or a sword, as Jose-

phus calls it; which he snatched out of the hand of

Moses, as the tradition is in Pirke Eliezer, cap. 47.

Ver. 8. He went after the man rf Israel into the tent,]

It is an unusual word in the Hebrew which we trans-

late tent ; importing a private, secret place like a cave,

as kubba or kobba is thought to signify, which the

Arabians call alcobba ,- from whence comes the word
alcove ; which signifies, as Bochartus observes, con-

clave camerati operis, quo lectus circumdatur; "a
room of arched work, which encloses a bed in it" (see

his Hierozoicon, par. i. p. ult.).

Thrust both of them through,] This he did, saith

Philo, rtpot5'ra|aj"i'oy Moiiffiwy, "by the command of

Moses;" but should rather have said, by a Divine in-

stiopation; which he followed, when the rest of the

judges were afraid (as some conceive) to meddle with

so great a man as Zimri was. And upon this fact,

the Jews ground that which they call the judgment of

zeal, which authorized them, who were full of zeal,

to punish such as blasphemed God, or profaned the

temple, &c., in the presence of ten men of Israel,

without a formal process against them. Thus Mat-

thias killed a Jew who sacrificed after the manner of

the Greeks (1 Mace. ii. 24) ; and three hundred

others were killed by their countrymen, as is related
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•oiity ;i!ul four thousand

10 IT And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

11 Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, the son of

Aaron the priest, hath turned my wrath away

in the book commonly called the Third Book of Mac-
cabees. And upon the pretence of such zeal, St.

Stephen was stoned, and St. Paul intended to be
killed, &c. as Grotius observes (lib. ii. De Jure Belli

et Pacis, cap. 20. sect. 9. and see Selden De Jure Nat.
et Gent. lib. iv. cap. 4). But this judgment (as they

call it) seems not to be well grounded upon the fact

of Phineas, who was a public person, and had an ex-

traordinary motion, not to be imitated by private

men ; nor was it followed till the latter times of the

state of that nation.

Through her belly.l The Vulgar hath it, "through
her secret parts." And so the Jews in Pirke Eliezer

(cap. 47), and in other books, such as Pesikta and
Siphri ; where they make many miracles to have con-

curred in this fact ; particularly, they say, that the

relations of Zimri going to fall upon Phineas for kill-

ing their prince, the angel of the Lord smote them,
and cut them off.

So the plague was slayed^ It seems a pestilential

disease (as Josephus calls it) swept away many of

the offenders, who could not so speedily be punished
by the judges : but it stopped immediately upon this

pious act of Phineas.
Ver. 9. Those thai died—were twenty andfour thou-

sand.'] There were but twenty and three thousand
who died of the plague itself, as the apostle tells us

(1 Cor. X. 8), but there were a thousand more taken
off in the plague time, or during the plague, as the

Hebrew words may be read : for, in the twenty and
four thousand, Moses comprehends all those who
were killed by the sword, in the day nf the plague (as

the phrase is ver. 18), whereas St. Paul reckons those

only who died of the pestilence, as many have ob-

served, particularly Bochaitus (lib. ii. Hieroz. cap. 34.

par. i.). It is probable, that from hence it was, that

the author of the Samaritan Chronicle took up a con-

ceit, that the king of Moab sent twenty-four thou-

sand damsels to seduce the Israelites ; as Hottinger

reports his words, in his Smegma Orientale (cap. 8.

p. 418).

Ver. 10. ] After the plague was stayed, it is likely,

Moses went into the tabernacle to give God thanks
for his mercy to his people ; and then he spake to

him what here follows.

Ver. 11. Phinehas,—hath turned my wrath away"]

Tliough they wept and mourned before the door of

the tabernacle, yet that did not prevail so much for

mercy as this heroic act of justice.

While he was zealous for my salcc] With a fervent

and couri^eous affection vindicated the Divine ho-
nour, by a speedy punishment of those notorious

offenders.

That I consumed not the children nf Israel in my
jealousy. ] Did not proceed to destroy them by the

pestilence, when I was so highly incensed against

them. For it is observed by Herodotus himself in

his Euterpe, that r^v ftfya>xoi' oSijcjjuaT'wv fjtsyd\M

ilnl xui tiuu^lai jta^a tov @(oi, " for great crimes there

are as great punishments sent from God ;" which is

necessary for the public good : for unless, by such
means, a stop be put to open impurities, to murders,
and such like crimes, not only all civil society will

be overturned, but nations become so wicked, that

they will be fit for nothing but to be rooted out, by
the Divine vengeance, as the Canaanites were. Thus

Vol. I. -88

\<'l, while lie was zealous

for my sake among them, that I consumed not

the children of Israel in my jealousy.

12 Wherefore say, Beliold, 1 give unto him
my covenant of peace :

13 And he shall have it, and his seed after

Cicero discourses (Philip, viii.). In corpore, si quid
ejusmodi est, quod reliquo corpori noceat, &c. " In
the body, if there be any thing which hurts the rest

of the body, it is necessary to cut it off, or to burn it,

that some one member, rather than the whole body
perish : and so it is in the body of the common-
wealth :" ut totum salvum sit, quicquid est pestife-

rum amputetur ; " that the whole may be preserved,

neas, or unto all

let that which is infectious be lopped off.''

ito Phin

nant of pet

The word peace, in Scripture, comprehends all j

Ver. 13. Wherefore soy,] Unto
; people.

Behold, I give unto him my covenant of

ner of blessings : and therefore this is a solemn pro-

mise and engagement to make him and his family
prosperous : the particular blessing which he entails

upon him, following in the next verse. But some
will have this to signify, that he should be the great
reconciler of God to his people, and make peace be-
tween them hereafter, as he had done at present.

Philo seems to think this and the priesthood to be
two distinct things ; when he saith, " God crowned
his piety Sirrai; bu^iol^, *'?';"? *«' Ufonvri, with two
gifts, peace and the priesthood." And the Jews
make peace to consist in a long life of prosperity

;

which was fulfilled in Phineas' person, who lived till

the latter times of the judges (Judg. xxi. 28). Pirke
Eliezer interprets it, "He gave him the life of this

world, and of the next."

Ver. 13. He shall have it, and his seed after him,]
It shall continue in his family.

Even the covenant of an everlasting priesthood
:]

This is the particular happiness -which God settled

upon him and his posterity, as long as their state

lasted ; which was with some limitation, it appears
by this, that after some successions in the line of
Phineas, the priesthood came, for a time, into the fa-

mily of Eli, who was descended from Ithamar the
youngest son of Aaron : the reason of it is not men-
tioned in the Scripture ; but some great sin, it is rea-

sonable to suppose, provoked God to set aside the
line of Eleazar for some years, till Eli's sons also be-
came so wicked, that the priesthood was taken from
them, and restored in the days of Solomon to the
posterity of Phineas, with whom it continued as long
as the priesthood lasted. What sin this was, and
when committed, we do not know. Some of the He-
brew doctors are so bold as to say, it was because
Phineas would not absolve Jephlhah from his vow,
as Mr. Selden observes (lib. i. De Success, in Pontif.

cap. 2). But as there is no ground for this and suofw
like fancies, which others of them have, so it is laore
probable that some of Phineas' successors offinded,

rather than he himself; his posterity for four genera-
tions holding the priesthood, before it was translated

to Eli, as Josephus and others (mentioned by Selden
in the place before named) make account.

jEgidius Camartus, in his book De Rebus Elise,

cap. 3. sect. 5. and Cornel. Bertram, cap. 15. De Re-
pub. Jud. imagine, that in those confused times,

none of the priests were found fit to administer the
affairs of the nation, but Eli alone ; and therefore he
was appointed by God to it, as appears from 1 Sam.
ii. 30. But L'Empereur, in his annotations upon
Bertram, well observes, that it being the constant
course of God's proceedings, to continue his mercies

3N
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liim, even the covenant of an everlasting priest-

liood ; because he was zealous for his God, and
made an atonement for the cliildren of Israel.

14 Now the name of the Israelite that was
slain", even that was slain with the Midianitish

woman, loas Zimri, the Son of Salu, a prince of

a ciiief house among the Simeonites.

1.5 And the name of the Midianitish woman
that was slain tvas Cozbi, the daughter of Zur;

to the Israelites, according to his promise, while they

were obedient, but to take tbem away when tliey

became disobedient ; it is highly reasonable to con-

clude there was some great olfence given to God by
some of the race of Pbineas, which was the cause

that they lost this dignity ; but so constant was God
to his promise, that he preserved his line in a conti-

nued succession of twelve persons, from Phineas to

Azariah, who " executed the priest's office in the

temple that Solomon built in .Jerusalem," as we read

1 Chron. vi. 4. to the 10th : from which time, to the

captivity of Babylon, there were nine more, as we
read there in the following verses : and after the end

of the captivity, unto the time of Antiochus Eupator,

the Jews reckon fifteen more, the last of wliich, Oni-

as, was killed by Lysias: and after him there were
eight of the family of the Asmona^i ; the last of which,

Aristobulus, was killed by Herod, who after that

made whom he pleased.

Because he was zeahms for his God,'] God, who
searches the hearts, saw that this motion proceeded

not from any private passion, but out of pure love and
fervent affection to him, and from indignation to see

his Divine Majesty so affronted. For zeal is a mixed
affection of love and anger.

Made an atonemenl'] "Procured a pardon for all his

brethren, aOroxfXtLsru xnl £^f>.ovpy(j> nrtouSij (as Philo

expresses it), "by his uncommanded and spontane-

ous diligence" to. vindicate God's honour, flowing

from his sincere devotion to God's service.

Ver. 14. The name of ike Israelite that was slain,']

God would have his name stand upon record, partly

to make it infamous, and partly to do honour to Phi-

neas, who durst venture to set upon a man who had

so great an interest in his tribe, as is mentioned in the

next words.

Zimri, the son of Salu, a princel Not the chief of

the whole tribe, but of a great family in that tribe.

Of a chief house among the Simeo7iiles.'] In the He-
brew the words are, " of a house of a father." For

the tribes were divided into families, and these into

liouses, every one of which had a head or chief (see

the first chapter of this book, ver. 2), and Zimri was
one of those principal persons, though not prince of

all the Simeonites.

Ver. 15. The name of the Midianitish woman thai

was slain was Cosbi, (he daughter of Zur ;] This is set

down also, to show how little Phineas feared the great

men, either in Israel, or elsewhere : for Zur is rec-

koned afterward as one of the kings of Midian (ch.

xxxi. 8), or princes (Josh. xiii. 21).

He was head over a people, and of a chief house in

Midian.'] The Hebrew word ummoth (which we
translate people) signifies nations ; so that if we
translate these words exactly, they sound thus, "he

was head of nations, of a house of a father in Midian ;"

that is, chief of divers families, who all sprung from

the same father or original in that country.

he was head over a people, a7id of a chief house
in Midian.

10 IT And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

17 Vex the Midianites, and smite them :

18 For they vex you with their wiles, whei-e-

with they have beguiled you in the matter of
Peor, and in the matter of Cozbi, the daughter
of a prince of Midian, their sister, wliich was
slain in the day of the plague for Peer's sake.

Ver. 16. Some time after this, tliough not long (as

appears from ch. xxxi. 1, 2), but a little before INloscs'

death.

Ver. 17. Vex the Midianites,] Among whom this

pernicious contrivance was hatched : for Balak being
so incensed against Balaam, that he bade him begone,
in all haste out of this country (ch. xxiv. 11), Balaam
would not stay to propound unto him this mischie-
vous advice which was in his head, but went to the
Midianites, and there discovered it; which was the

same thing, he knew, as if he had acquainted Balak
with it, there being a great friendship between the

two nations (ch. xxxii. 4). It is likely, also, that the

Midianites were the first that advised Balaam should
be sent for, which made their guilt the greater : but
the Moabites did not escape, though (for Lot's sake,

perhaps, De\it. ii. 9.) their punishment was deferred

till future times, as Balaam prophesied (ch. xxiv. 17),
and they were also excluded, by a law made imme-
diately after this, from the society of the Israelites, for

this very fact (ch. xxiii. 3, 4).

Smile them:] With Die sword : as we find they did,

ch. xxxi.

Ver. 18. For they vex you with their wiles,] Have
sorely distressed you by their subtle devices.

UTierewith they hare beguiled yon in the mutter of
Peor,] Drawn you in to commit foul idolatry. Here
Peor, which was a mountain in Moab, where Baal
had a temple (as I observed, ch. xxiii. 28), is used for

the idol itself, which was there worshipped, being a
contraction of Bual-Peor : and so it is, ch. xxxi. 18.

Josh. xxii. 17.

In the matter of Cozhi,] And into lewd filthiness

with idolatrous women.
The daughter of a prince if Midian,] By whose con-

sent, no doubt, she went upon this wicked design

;

that, by her noble garb and attendance, she might
the more powerfully entice the great men of Israel to

idolatry.

Thtir sister,] Whom the wliole family were con-

tent to prostitute, that they might compass the de-

struction of the Israelites : but hy sister may be meant
one of the same country or nation ; the same kind of

language being used among them that was among tho

Jews ; who called one another brethren and sisters

(being descended from the same stock), as Christians

did all those that were of their religion.

Which was slain] When so many thousands fell by
the pestilence.

For Pearls sake.] For worshipping Baal-Peor; into

which they were inveigled by the women, who in-

vited them to a feast, and there, by their charms, ex-

cited another fleshly appetite in them, which they

would not let them satisfy, unless they would both

eat of their sacrifices and worship their idol : and per-

haps they told them it was not lawful for them to

consent to their desire, unless they would be of their

religion.



CHAPTER XXVI.

The sum if all Israel is taken in the plains nf Moab. 52 The law of dividing among them the inheritance

nf the land. 57 The families and number of the Leviles. 63 None were left of them which were nunibercd

at Sinai, but Caleb am Joshua.

1 And it came to pass after the plague, that

the Lord spake unto Moses and unto Eleazar

the son of Aaron the priest, saying,

2 Take the sum of all the congregation of the

chihlren of Israel, from twenty years old and

vipward, throughout their fathers' house, all that

are able to go to war in Israel.

3 And Moses and Eleazar the priest spake

with them in the plains of Moab by Jordan near

Jericho, saying,

4 Take llie sum of the people, from twenty

years old and upward ; as the Lord commanded
Moses and the children of Israel, which went
lorth out of the land of Egypt.

5 IT Reuben, the eldest son of Israel : the child-

CHAP. XXVI.

Vcr. 1. .Ofler the plague,'] Mentioned in the fore-

going chapter, ver. 9. 17. though some fancy it refers

unto all the plagues that had swept away all the for-

mer generation, except two persons. It is likely this

may be done in the eighth month of the fortieth year,

after they came out of Egypt.

The Ijord spake unto Moses and unto Eleazar"] As
God had formerly joined Aaron with Moses (Numb.
i. 1. 17. ii. 1. iv. 1, &c.), so now Aaron being dead,

he joins his son Eleazar with him, to show that he
succeeded not only in his place and office, but also in

his authority.

Ver. 2. Take the sum nf all the congregation] They
liad been twice numbered before this ; once, before

the building of the tabernacle, in the first year after

they came out of Egypt, when they paid every man
half a shekel towards it (Exod. xxx. 11. 13. xxxviii.

25), and again, when they were to be encamped, in

the second month of the second year (Numb. i. 1, 2,

&c). And now, all those men who had been then

numbered (thirty-eight years ago) being dead (as

appears from ver. 64. of this chapter), God commands
them to be numbered a third time; partly, that h
might demonstrate his faithfulness to his word, i:

multiplying them vastly, notwithstanding all their

provocations (for their number was within eighteen

liundred and twenty as many as they were at the last

muster), and partly that the land they were now going
to possess, might be the more easily divided among
the tribes in just and equal proportions.

From twenty years old and upward, &c.] All this is

explained in the first chapter, ver. 2, 3.

Ver. 3. Muses and Eleazar the priest spake with
them] With the heads of the several tribes ; who, it

is likely, were to assist in this numbering, as they did

in the former (Numb. i. 4. 16, 17).

In the plains ifMoali] See ch. xxii. 1.

Ver. 4. Take the sum of the people,] These words
are not in the Hebrew; but some words of this kind
are to be understood, that they spake with them about
numbering the people, "from twenty years old and
Dwards as it here follows.

.Is the Lord commanded Mnses] He bade them pro-

ceed according to the directions God had formerly

given, in the second month of the second year, after

they came out of Egypt (Numb. i. 1).

ren of Reuben; Ilanoch, of whom cometh the

family of the Hanochites : of Pallu, the family

of the Palluites

:

6 Of Hezron, the family of the Hezronites

:

of Carmi, the family of the Carmites.

7 These are the families of the Reubenites:

and they that were numbered of them were forty

and three thousand and seven hundred and thirty.

8 And the sons of Pallu ; Eliab.

9 And the sons of Eliab ; Nemuel, and Da-
than, and Abiram. This is that Datlian and
Abiram, lohich were famous in the congregation,

who strove against Moses and against Aaron in

the company of Korah, when tliey strove against

the Lord :

Ver. 5, 6. Retiben, the eldest son of Israel.-] This
numbering being performed as the former was, Moses
uses more concise lauOTage in the account he gives of

it; as he doth in the foregoing verse, and in this, and
those that follow ; where he sets down the number
of every tribe, and the families from whence they

sprung, without saying, "Those that were numbered
of the tribe of Reuben were," &c. as he doth. Numb,
i. 21, &c.

7%c children of Reuben ; Hanoch,] The four sons of

Reuben (whose families here follow) are mentioned
both in Genesis xlvi. 9. and in Exodus vi. 14. and are

here mentioned again ; because he intends to set

down the names both of the children and grandchild-

ren of one of his sons, which lie did not before.

Ver. 7. These are the families of the Reubenites.-]

The word we translate families, rather signifies na-
tions {genles) or kindreds, as we translate it, Ps. xxii.

27. For all that sprung from those seventy persons

who came with Jacob into Egypt, are called by this

name of mispecnlh, which the LXX. here translate

irf^oi, pcuple ; whicli were divided into houses, as the

Hebrews call them, and those houses into particular

persons: this is plain from Josh. vii. 14. where, for

the discovery of him that had sinned in the accursed

thing, God commanded the Israelites to be brought
by their tribes, and then that tribe by the families

belonging to it; and that family which the Lord took
by households ; and that household man by man.

They that were numbered of them, &c.] This being
compared with Numb. i. 21. it appears that this tribo

was less than it was eight-and-thirty years ago, by
near three thousand men : for some whole households
had been destroyed, as it follows, ver. 9.

Ver. 8. The sons of Pallu ,-] He speaks in the

plural number, when there was but one son of Pallu,

which is very usual in the Scripture language (see

Gen. xix. 29. xxi. 7. xlvi. 7. and in this very chapter,

ver. 42).

Eliab.] He doth not say from him came the family

of the Eliabites; for he made only a household in the

family (as we call it) of the Palluites.

Ver. 9. The som of Eliab; Nemuel, and Dathan,
and Abiram.] The same must be observed of these,

that families did not spring from them ; but they were
households belonging to the family of the Palluites.

This is that Dathan and Abiram,] They are here
again mentioned; partly to set a new brand upon
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JO And the earth opened her mouth, and

swalfowed them up together with Korah, when
that company died, what time the fire devoured

two hundred and fifty men : and they became a

sign.*

11 Notwitlistanding the children of Korah
died not.

12 IT The sons of Simeon after their families

:

of Nemuel the family of the Nemuelites : of

Jamin, the family of the Jarainites : of Jachin,

the family of the Jachinites :

13 Of Zerah, the family of the Zarhites : of

Shaul, t!ie family of the Shaulites.

14 These are the families of the Simeonites,

twenty and two thousand and two hundred.

15 IT The children of Gad after their families :

of Zephon, the feniily of the Zephonites : of

Haggi, the family of the Haggites : of Shuni,

the family of the Shunites :

16 Of Ozni, the family of the Oznites : of

Eri, the family of the Erites :

17 Of Arod, the family of the Arodites : of

Areli, the family of the Arelites.

18 There are the families of the children of

Gad according to those that were numbered of

them, forty thousand and five hundred.

19 IT The sons of Judah were Er and Onan

:

and Er and Onan died in the land of Canaan.

20 And the sons of Judah after their families

were ; of Shelah, the family of the Shelanites

:

of Pharez, the family of the Pharzites : of Ze-

rah, the family of the Zarhites.

21 And the sons of Pharez were; of Hezron,

the family of the Hezronites : of Hamul, the

family of the Hamulites.

22 These are the families of Judah according

to tliose that were numbered of them, threescore

and sixteen thousand five hundred.

them, for their insolent rebellion against Moses, and
partly to show how the Reubenites came to be so di-

minished.
Famous in the congresolion,'] See ch. xvi. 3.

Who strove against Moses—in the company of Ko-
rah,'] They joined with Korah, who seems to have
been the chief incendiary ; for he is mentioned first

in ch. xvi. 1.

When Ihey strove against the Lord.-'] Who had ap-

pointed Aaron alone to be the high-priest, and his sons

to minister in the priest's oflice; which these men
would have usurped, ch. xvi. 11. where it is said ex-

pressly,"they were gathered together against the Lord."

Ver. 10. The earth opened her mouth, and swallowed

them up together with Korah,] These words seem to

import, that Korah was swallowed up with Dathan
and Abiram, as I have observed upon ch. xvi. 32 (see

there). But it must be acknowledged, that these

words may receive another interpretation, and that

very natural, in this manner : " Tiie earth opened her

mouth and swallowed them up" (viz. Dathan and

Abiram, and the rest, mentioned ch. xvi. 32), and
then the next words veeth Kurah, may be thus trans-

lated, " and as for Korah (who was the great incen-

diary), when that company died," i. e. he died when
the company wdiich offered incense died : for there is

in many places a defect of a word, to be supplied

from the word that follows. This is a very easy con-

struction, and agrees with the Psalmist, Ps. cvi. 17.

where he mentions only Dathan and Abiram's com-

pany as swallowed up; and then adds (ver. 18), "A
fire was kindled in their company (i. e. in the other

company of rebels), and the flame burnt up the

wicked;" viz. Korah, and those that were with him.

Wh<it time the fire devoured two hundred and fifty

mem] See ch. xvi. 35. If the interpretation now
mentioned of the foregoing words be admitted, then

Korah must be added to the number of the two hun-

dred and fifty men; which Moses takes occasion to

explain in this place.

They became a sign.] A monument of God's dis-

pleasure against those that affront his ministers; to

give warning unto all posterity not to follow their

pernicious courses.

Ver. 11. The children of Korah died not.] As those

of Dathan and Abiram did ; but their family conti-

nued famous in David's time : for perhaps they left

their father, and " departed from the tents of those

wicked men ;" as Moses by God's command exhorted

the cono-regation (ch. xvi. 31. 26), and they obeyed

(ver. 27).

Ver. 12, 13. The sons of Simeon after theirfamilies:

&c.] His sons are reckoned up here just as they are

Gen. xlvi. 10. and Exod. vi. 15. only one of them,

viz. Ohad, is here omitted ; because, either he had
no children, or his family was extinct before this time.

The first of them also, viz. Nemuel, is there called

Jemuel ; and Jachin, in 1 Chron. iv. 21. is called

Jarib ; there being some reason, in process of time,

for such alterations.

Ver. 14. These are the families of the Simeonites,

Szc] There was a wonderful decrease of this tribe in

the space of thirty and eight years : for they were
fewer by above tliirty-seven thousand than they were
at the last numbering (see ch. i. 23). Many of them,

it is probable, being in the same crime with Zimri,

and the plague falling most heavily upon this tribe,

whom Moses in Deut. xxxiii. doth not bless.

Ver. 15—17. Gad] They are reckoned here nex*t

to the Simeonites, because they lay encamped next to

them, under the standard of Reuben (Numb. ii. 10,

11, &c).
Zephon,] They are reckoned up in the same man-

ner. Gen. xlvi. IG. only he that is here called Zephon,

is there called Ziphon ; and Osni is there called

Ezbon ; and Arod called Arodi.

Ver. 18. Gad] This tribe also was less by above
five lliousand than before (ch. i. 25).

Ver. 19. Sons of Judah were Er and Onan:] These
were his eldest sons, but died without issue before

the children of Israel went down into Egypt, as it

here follows (see Gen. xxxvni. 1, 2, &c).

Ver. 20.] Now he reckons those of his sons who
made families, which were three : as we read also,

Gen. xlvi. 13.

Ver. 21.] Here he numbers two of Judah's grand-

children, as he did one of Reuben's, ver. 6. only with
this difference, that these two made families in Israel,

which his grandson did not; they being substituted

instead of Er and Onan, who died without children.

Or rather, the family of Pharez growing very great,

there was a subdivision made of it into the other

families, who were all still Pharezites (for Pharez
had no other children but these two, to make a family

of that name), but called by these two names of

Hezronites and Hamulites, because the Pharezites

were grown too big to be one family, and therefore

parted into two.

Ver. 23. Judah] This tribe was very numerous
before, above all the rest; and now this new genera-

tion, which sprung up instead of the old (who were
jail destroyed except Caleb), exceeded them two
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23 IT Of ihc sons of Fssadiar after llicir fami-

lies : of Tola, llic family of the Tolaites : of Pua,

tlie family of the Punites :

2-i Of Jashub, the family of the Jashubites

:

of Slumron, the family of the Shimronites.

25 These are the families of Issachar accord-

ing to those that were numbered of them, three-

score and four thousand and three hundred.

2tj IT Of the sons of Zcbulun after their fami-

lies : of Sered, the family of the Sardiles : of

Elon, the family of tlie Elonites : of Jahleel, the

iamily of the Jahleelites.

27 These are the families of the Zebulunites

according to those that were numbered of them,

threescore thousand and five hundred.

28 IT The sons of Joseph after their families

vcre Manasseli and Ephraim.
29 Of the sons of Manasseh : of Machir, the

family of the Machirites : and Machir begat Gi-

lead : of Gilead come the family of the Gilead-

ites.

30 These are the sons of Gilead : of Jeezer,

the family of the Jeezerites : of Helek, the family
o{ the Helekites :

31 And o/" Asriel, the family of the Asrielites :

thousand. So faithful was God to his promise, that

this should be a most powerful tribe (see Numb. i. 27).

Ver. 23. Issachar'} He and Zebulon are mentioned
next, because they lay encamped together, under the

standard of Judah (see Numb. ii. 5—7).

Tula,'] A wonderful fruitful family, and very va-

liant : there being of this one family twenty-two
thousand and six hundred men in the days of 6avid
(1 Chron. vii. 2).

Pua,] He is called Phuvah, Gen. xlvi. 13.

Ver. 21. Jashub,] Who is called Job in the same
place.

Ver. 25.] Tins tribe also was exceedingly in-

creased ; being near ten thousand more now than

they were at their first numbering (ch. i. 29. ii. 6).

Ver. 2G. Zebuliiu] There is no change in their

names ; which are the same, without any alteration,

as when they went into Kgypt (Gon. xlvi. l-t).

Ver. 27.] This tribe likewise was increased above

three thousand since the former numbering (see ch. i.

31). And so the whole camp of Judah was mightily

augmented, as that of Reuben was diminished.

Ver. 23. Juseph] See Gen. xlvi. 20.

Ver. 29. Manasseh . of Machir, &c.] This was the

only son; but those descended from him, by a usual

manner of speaking, are called Manasseh's sons also,

being his grandsons. Some think indeed that Manas-
seh had other sons, which they gather from Gen. 1.

22. but, if he had, their families were extinct; but

none but Machir and his posterity had any inheritance

in the land of Canaan, Josh. xvii. 1, 2. where the

grandchildren are called his children.

Madiir besial Gikatl.-'] They were not a distinct

family from the Machirites, but the very same ; Machir
having no son but Gilead. Therefore that family,

which at first was called Machirites, was afterwards

called Gileadites : or it was indifferently called either

by the one or the other.

Ver. 30. Jeezer,'] Called Aljiezer, Josh. xvii. 2.

Jeezerites,] The posterity of Gilead grew so nume-
rous, that his sons made families, and not only house-
holds; so that the name of Gileadites being too

general to distinguish them all, they were called, at

length, by the name of his sons.

and of Shechem, the family of the Shechcm-

ites :

32 And of Shemida, the family of the Shemi-

daites : and of Ilcpher, the family of the He-
pherites.

33 IT And Zelophchad the son of Hepher had

no sons, but daughters : and the names of the

daughters of Zelophehad irereMuhlah, and Noah,
Hoglah, Milcah, and Tirzah.

34 These are the families of Manasseh, and
those that were numbered of them, fifty antl two
thousand and seven hundred.

3.5 TT These are the sons of Ephraim after

their families : of Shuthelah, the family of the

Shuthalhites : of Becher, the family of the Bach-

rites : of Tahan, the family of the Tahanites.

36 And these are the sons of Shuthelah : of

Eran, the family of the Eranites.

37 These are the families of the sons of Eph-
raim according to those that were numbered of

them, tliirty and two thousand and five hundred.

These are the sons of Joseph after their fami-

lies.

38 ^ The sons of Benjamin after their fami-

lies : of Bela, the family of the Belaites : of Ash-

Ver. 31, 32. Jsriel,] This, and all the rest that

follow, are mentioned as the sons of Gilead ; for each
of whose children there was a lot in the land of Ca-
naan (Josh. xvii. 2).

Ver. 33. Zehiphchad ihc son if Hepher had no sons,

hut daughters .•] Whose case is considered in the next,

and in the last chapter of this book ; where they are

ordered to have an inheritance among their father's

brethren, b\it to marry into their own tribe. And their

posterity, I suppose, were called after their grand-

father's name, Hepherites : for such a family there

was, as Moses tells us in the foregoing verse.

Ver. 34.] If this be compared with ch. i. 35. it will

appear that this tribe was increased above twenty
thousand : which is the greatest increase of any other

;

and made good the projihecy of Jacob concerning the

children of Joseph (Gen. xlix. 22).

Ver. 35. Ephraim] He is mentioned after Manas-
seh, because he was his younger brother, yet, in their

encampment, this tribe had the standard under which
Manasseh marched (Numb. ii. 18, &e.)

Shuthelah,] He is mentioned first also in 1 Chron.
vii. 20. where the next son Becher is called Bered

;

and Tahan called Tahath. For time Is wont to make
great alterations in the names of persons and places.

Ver. 3G. Sutis of Shuthelah . of Eran, thefamih/ of
the Eranites.] He had, it seems, but one son, whose
children (after the usual manner of speaking before

ted) were called the sons of Shuthelah ; though they

made a distinct family, under the name of Eranites.

Ver. 37.] Though 4;his proved a very numerous
tribe in future times, yet, for the present, they were
fewer by eight thousand than they were in the former

numbering (ch. i. 33), which makes Moses' prophecy,

a little after this, the more remarkable, Deut. xxxhi.

17, where he makes the Ephraimites ten to one, in

comparison with the Manassites.

Ver. 38. Benjamin] This tribe also was under the

standard of Ephraim, and therefore mentioned here

together with him and Manasseh. When they went
into Egypt, the sons of Benjamin were no less than

ten (Gen. xlvi. 21), half of which either had no child-

ren, or they were all extinct before this time ; for here

are only five named.
3m3
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bel, the family of the Ashbelites of Ahiram, tlie

family of the Ahiramites :

39 Of Shupham, the family of the Shiipham-

ites : of Hupham, the family of the Hupham-
ites.-

40 And the sons of Bela were Ard and Naa-
man : of Jiril^ the family of the Ardites : and, of

Naaman, the family of the Naamites.

41 These are the sons of Benjamin after their

families : and they that were nnmbered of them
were, forty and five thousand and six hundred.

42 IT These are the sons of Dan after their

families : of Shuham, the family of the Shuham-
ites. These are the families of Dan after their

families.

43 All the families of the Shuhamites, ac-

cording to those that were numbered of them,

were threescore and four thousand and four hun-
dred.

44 Of the children of Asher after their fami-

lies : of Jimna, the family of the Jimnites : of

Jesui, the family of the Jesuites : of Beriah, the

family of the Beriites.

45 Of the sons of Beriah : of Heber, the fa-

Bela,'] The two first, Bela and Ashbel, are there

named as they are here: but the next, Ahiram, is

there called Ehi, and in 1 Chron. viii. 1, Ahara; such
alteration doth time make in names.

Ver. 39. Shupham,'] He is called Muppim in Gen.
xlvi. 21. and Hupham is there called Huppim.

Ver. 40. Snm of Bela were Ard and Naaman .•]

Though five of his sons were dead without issue, yet

two of his grandsons, descended from his eldest son,

made distinct families in Israel. And the son of one
of them was called after the name of his uncle, the

youngest son of Benjamin (Gen. xlvi. 21), whose
name was Ard; and in 1 Chron. viii. 3, (by a small

transposition of letters) is called Adar.

Ver. 41.] This tribe was grown to be ten thou-

sand m.ore than they were at the last numbering (ch.

i. 37).

Ver. 42. These are the sons of Oan] Thus he
speaks, though he had but one (see ver. 8).

Shu/mm,'] Called Hushim, by a transposition of

letters, Gen. xlvi. 23. Just as the same tree is called

almugim 1 Kings xii. 8, and alf^umim, 2 Chron. ii. 8.

And the same city in which Joshua was buried, called

Timnath-Serach, Josh. xxiv. 30, and Timnath-Cheres,

Judg. ii. 9. And, to come still nearer, the same man
is called Rechum, Neh. xii. 3. and Cherim, ver. 15,

of the same chapter.

Van.'] That is, from these Shuhamites came all

the rest of the famiHes of this tribe, which are not

here mentioned ; but into which this family was sub-

divided when it grew very great, as it appears from

the next words.
Ver. 43. All the famiHes of the Shuhamites,] Tliis

shows there were more than one of them who had

names from some of the children of Shuham.
JVere threescore and four thousand and four hun-

dred.] A vast number to spring from one man; when
Benjamin, who had ten sons, wanted almost twenty

thousand of this number: which is seventeen hun-

dred more than were in this tribe at the last number-

Ver. 44. Asher] They all retain the same names
which they had when they went into Egypt (Gen.

xlvi. 17). Only he that is here called Jeshui, is there

called Ishui; and another son tliere mentioned is

mily of the Heberites : of Malchiel, the family

of the Malchielites.

46 And the name of the daughter of Asher was
Sarah.

47 These are the families of the sons of Asher
according to those that were numdered of them

;

who were fifty and three thousand and four hun-
dred

48 IT Of the sons of Naphtali after their fami-

lies : of Jahzeel, the family of the Jahzeelites :

of Guni, the family of the Gunites :

49 Of Jezer, tlie family of the Jezerites : of

Shillem, the family of the Shillemiles.

50 These are the families of Naphtali accord-

ing to their families : and they that were num-
bered of them icere forty and five thousand and
four hundred.

51 These were the numbered of the children

of Israel, six hundred thousand and a tliousand

seven hundred and thirty.

52 H And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

ings

53 Unto these the land shall be divided for an

inheritance according to the number of names.

here omitted ; his family, I suppose, being quite ex-

tinct.

Ver. 45. Beriah .] Instead of him, whose family

was quite lost, the youngest son of Asher (Beriah)

had two families sprung from him.

Ver. 46. Sarah.] Or Serah, as she is called. Gen.
xlvi. 17. He doth not say that a family sprang from
her, which Corn. Bertramus (cap. 6. De Republ. Jud.)

seems to think probable, instead of some that were
lost ; but she was a woman, it is likely, as eminent
in this tribe as any of her brethren for some virtue or

other: insomuch, that the cabalists, in the ancient

book Zohar, parting the heavenly region, where the

souls of holy women are, into four palaces, make four

great women to be a kind of presidents for them, viz.

Pharaoh's daughter, who educated Moses ; and this

Serah, the daughter of Asher ; witli Jochabcd, the

mother of Moses, and Deborah, the famous proplietess

(see Selden, lib. ii. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 4).

Ver. 47.] This tribe also fructified exceedingly,

wanting but a hundred of twelve thousand more than
they were at the last numbering (ch. i. 41).

Ver. 48, 49. Naphtali, &c.] There are four of them
whose names were not at all changed since they went
into Egypt (see Gen. xlvi. 24).

Ver. 50.] They wanted eight thousand of their

number (Numb. i. 43). These two tribes, Asher and
Naphtali, are mentioned together with Dan, because

they were encamped under his standard (Numb. ii.

25, 26, &c.).

Ver. 51.] That is, the whole number amounted
to this sum ; which was but eighteen hundred and
twenty less than they were when they were last num-
bered, thirty-eight years ago (ch. i. 46). So great

was the goodness of God, and such his faithfulness to

his word, that, when he destroyed all the former gene-

ration (who were above twenty years old), he multi-

plied their posterity so fast, in that space of time, as

to make them equal, in a manner, to those that went
before them.

Ver. 52.] After the people were thus numbered,

and every family, and the persons it contained, ex-

actly known, then the Lord ordered as follows.

Ver. 53. Unto thee] i. e. These families before

named.
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54 To many thou shall give the more inherit-; 56 According to the lot shall the possession

auce, and to few thou shall give the less inherit- thereof be divided between many and few.

ance : to every one shall liis inheritance be given 67 IT And these are they that were numbered

according to those that were numbered of him. of the Leviles after their families :
of Gershon,

55 Notwithstanding the land shall be divided

by lot : according to the names of the tribes of

tlieir fathers they shall inherit.

The land shall be divided.-] \. e. The land of Ca-

naan, into which they were going.

I-\ir an inheritance] Not to be alienated from

those families.

Jccording to the number (if names.] Of the per-

sons in the several families, from twenty years old

and upwards (ver. 2). So that minors, vi'ho had not

attained the age of twenty years when this account

was taken, the Jews say, were not to have any share

in the land, though they were come to that age at

the time of the distribution of it among them. But

tliose minors had possessions, as heirs of their fa-

thers, according to the families.

Vcr. 54. To many thou shall give the more inherit-

ance, and to few—the less inheritance.-] That is, order

Josliua to assign them a share in the land, propor-

tionable to tlie number of persons in every tribe :

some of which were far greater than others, and

therefore to have more land, proportionable to the

laroreness of their families. But this was not mea-

sured merely by the number of acres, as we speak,

but by the goodness of the soil : for a little ground,

in a rich country, would maintain more persons than

twice as much in a barren. So Josephus, lib. v.

Antiq. cap. 1, where, after he had said that Joshua

made a distribution of the land, xara jAiyiBovi sxdafr,^

r.:,!' pvxCjv, " according to the bigness of each tribe
;"

he adds, that in doing this, iinrirovs /idn-ov jj fisrpij-

Toiij rovf xXrfiovs fiKM &HV, " it was necessary to con-

sider rather 'the value than the measure of every por-

tion;" and gives this reason why the tribe of Benja-

min had so narrow a portion allotted them, because

the ground was so very fertile about Jerusalem. 'Zri-

vwraro; o x%r;fn; olfoj 8ni t?,v tr,i )^{ a.j>i-er;v, "This
lot was very strait, because of the goodness of the

soil."

To every one shall his inheritance be given] That is,

to every family.

Jccording to those that were numbered nf him.] Ac-

cording to' the account that had been now taken;

not considering who might be born after this (and

thereby increase a family), or die (and thereby di-

minish it) before the division of the land was made.

For several died, we may well think, in the wars

with the Canaanites, and others were born before

the country was conquered.

Ver. 55. The land shall be divided by lot .-] When
it was divided into so many equal shares as there

were tribes (a due respect being had to their num-
ber), they were not to choose which share they

would have ; but that was to be determined by lot.

The manner of which they say was this : two urns

being placed before him that drew the lots, in one of

which were scrolls of parchment, containing the

names of the twelve tribes of Israel, and in the other,

the porUons of land ; he first put in his hand into the

urn wherein were their names, and drew out one,

suppose that of Judah; and then he put his hand

into the other urn, and drew out the portion that fell

to his share. Or, perhaps, there was only one urn,

wherein were the several portions of land ; and they

began suppose with the eldest son of Israel, viz.

Re'uben ; and pulling out a scroll, said, " This is the

portion of Reuben :" and so with the rest. But which
soever way they proceeded there were two distribu-

the family of the Gershonites ; of Koliath, the

family of the Kohathites : of Merari, the family

of the Merarites.

tions made, one of the whole country into twelve

parts ; and another of each of those parts among the

several families that were in each tribe (see Selden

De Successionibus ad Leges Hebr. cap. 21, 22.)

According in the names of the tribes of their fa-
thers they shall inherit.] This seems to justify what
I now said, that they first named the tribe whose lot.

they would draw out ; and that contained his inhe-

ritance. But, after all this, it might happen that

some of their lots were too scanty for their number,

and others too large: in which case, Eleazar, and

Joshua, and the rest appointed for this office (ch.

xxxiv. 17, &c.), ordered some portion to be taken

from those who had too much, and given to those

who had too little for tlicir families. This appears

from Josh. xix. 9, where a portion out of the lot of

Judah is ordered for Simeon; because the one was
too large, and the other too small : and the same may
be said of Dan. ver. 47.

Ver. 56. According to the lot shall the possession

thereof be divided] The first words, which we trans-

late " according to the lot," being, in the Hebrew,
al pi hacroral, which literally signify " according to

the mouth of the lot" (which is no more than " as the

lot shall declare"), the Jews have a conceit, that the

land was divided, not merely by lot, but by iirim and

thummim, which Eleazar the priest then put on (as

the Talmud describes it in Bava Bathra) ; and two
urns standing before him, in one of which were the

names of the twelve tribes, and in the other the

names of the portions of land, he looked by the

Holy Ghost upon the urim and thummim, and said.

Let such a tribe come up ; which being done, he

said again. Let such a portion of land come up for

this tribe; by which means all the people (before

whom this was done) were satisfied that their porrion

was allotted to them by God ; and all cause of mur-

muring and contention taken away. Thus R. Solo-

mon and others mentioned by Buxtorf in his Hist.

Urim et Thiimmim, cap. 3, and Martinius Mauritius

in his late Treatise De Sortitione Voter. Hebr. cap. 29.

sect. 4, 5, where he observes, how ancient the way of

dividing goodsand lands by lot was in other countries.

But there was no need of this solemnity ; the divi-

sion of the land by God's order, after the manner of

lots, sufficiently showing, it was not by man's direc-

tions but by God's that such a share fell to them.

Between many and feu'.] Every tribe having its

land assigned them by the lot, it was then divided

among the several families, in the same manner (as

these words seem to signify), and then every house-

hold had their share allotted them, acconling to the

number of persons that were in them ; which if they

were many, had a greater share ; if few, a less. By
which means every man had reason to rest satisfied,

because such was his lot ; that is, such was the good

pleasure of God, who directed the lots ; as we learn

from Josh, xviii. G. 8. 10. where we read expressly,

that in the division of the land, he " cast lots for

them before the Lord in Shiloh," that he might order

every one his portion.

Ver. 57. Levites] It was fit an account should be

taken of this tribe also, that it might be seen how God
had blessed them, as well as the rest of the tribes of

Israel, with a numerous issue ; though he had cut ofT,
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58 These are the families of the Levites : the

family of the Libnites, the family of the Hebrou-

iles, ihe family of the Mahlites, the family of the

Mushites, the family of the Korathites. And
Kohath begat Amram.

59 And the name of Amram's wife was Jo-

chebed, the daughter of Levi, whom her mother

bare to Levi in Egypt : and she bare unto Am-
lam Aaron and Moses, and iVIiriam their sister.

60 And unto Aaron was born Nadab, and

Abihu, Eleazar, and Ithamar.

61 And Nadab and Abihu died, when they

ofiered strange fire before the Lord.

62 And those that were numbered of them
were twenty and three thousand, all males from

a month old and upward : for they were not

in the space of thirty-eight years, all the former gene-

ration, from twenty years old and upward.

Of Gershon,'] The principal families in this tribe were

three, descended from the three sons of Levi, Ger-

shon, Kohath, and Merari ; whose names were not

at all altered since their coming out of Egypt until

this thne (Gen. xlvi. 11. Exod. vi. 16).

Ver. 58. These are the families if the Levites.-) The
three forenamed were the principal families, divided

into those lesser families which here follow.

Libnites,'] Descended from Libni the eldest son of

Gershon ; who had another son, whose family is here

omitted (viz. Shimi), though mentioned Exod. vi. 17.

But in this place Moses doth not give a full account

of all the families of the Levites, nor is it given in

exact order, because they were to have no inherit-

ance in the division of the land ; which was the rea-

son that all the families of the other tribes are set

down so punctually.

Hebronites,'] From Hebron, one of the sons of

Kohath (Exod. vi. 18. Numb. iii. 19).

Mahlites,—Mushites,'] From the two sons of Me-
rari, who were called INIahli, and Mushi (Exod. vi.

19. Numb. iii. 20).

Korathites.] From the great-grandchild of Levi

(Exod. vi. 21. Numb. xvi. 1).

Koha'h begat Amram.] Who was grandchild of

Levi, and brother to the father of Korah (Exod. vi.

18).

Ver. 59. Juchcbei,] See Exod. vi. 20.

IVhom her mother (viz. Levi's wife) bare to Levi]

See this there explained.

Miriam their sister.] Who was born before Moses,

if not before Aaron (Exod. ii. 4).

Ver. 60.] See Exod. vi. 23, where he tells the name
of their mother.

Ver. 61. Nadab and Abihu died, luhen they offered

strange fire before the Lvrd.] See Lev. X. 2, and the

third chapter of this book, ver. 4. But Eleazar (who
was the eldest next to them) was now alive, and

numbered among the children of Israel, because

there was no inheritance given them among the

children of Israel.

63 IT These are they that were numbered by
Moses and Eleazer the priest, who numbered the

children of Israel in the plains of Moab by Jor-

dan near Jericho.

64 But among these there was not a man of

them whom Moses and Aaron the priest num-
bered, when they numbered the children of Israel

in the wilderness of Sinai.

65 For the Lord had said of them, They shall

surely die in the wilderness. And there was not

left a man of them, save Caleb the son of Je-

phunneh, and Joshua the son of Nim.

made high-priest; and it is likely Ithamar also, being
under twenty years old, when the people munnured
upon the report of the spies ; and so not cut off with
that wicked generation (ch. xvi. 29).

All this is here recounted, to show that the tribe of

Levi was preserved, by the blessing of God, as well

as the rest of the Israelites ; though they were to have
no inheritance in the land of Canaan.

Ver. 62. Twenty and three thousand,] So the)- were
a thousand more than at the last numbering (ch. iii.

39).

Thty rvere not numbered among the children of

Israel,] But by themselves, for the reason following.

Because there was no inheritance given them among
the children of Israel.] For God was their inheritance,

as ho told them. ch. xviii. 20, &c. And therefore

they were ordered not to be numbered thirty-eight

years ago, no more than now (Num. i. 49, &c.).

The .Tews are something curious in their observations

upon these words, "among (or in the midst of) the

children of Israel :" from whence they conclude, that

the Levites might have lands out of the bounds of the

land of Canaan, though not within it, among their

brethren.

Ver. 63.] By a special command of God (ver. 1, 2,

&,c.).

Ver. 64.] See the first chapter of this book, ver. 1,

2, &c., so exactly were God's threatenings fulfilled,

as well as his promises.

Ver. 65. They shall surely die in the wilderness.] He
had pronounced this irreversible sentence upon the

whole congregation, ch. xiv. 23, 28, 29, where he
swears they should not enter into the land of Canaan,
because they had brought or entertained an evil re-

port of it (see also Deut. ii. 14, 15).

Save Caleb—and Joshua] Whom God promised to

spare, because they were of another spirit (ch. xv. 21,

30, 38). And their survival was as remarkable an
instance of the truth of God's word, as the death of

all the rest.

CHAPTER XXVII.

1 The daughters of Zeluphehad sue for an inheritance. 6 The law of inheritances. 12 Moses, being told of
his death, suelh for a successor. 18 Joshua is appointed to succeed him.

1 Then came the daughters of Zelophehad,

the son of Hepher, the son of Gilead, the son of

CHAP. XXVII.

Ver. 1. Then came the daughters of Zelophehad, &c.]

Who are mentioned before (ch. xxvi. 33), just as they

Machir, the son of Manasseh, of the families of

Manasseh the son of Joseph : and these are the

are here ; only their genealogy is here more fully set

out, that their father was the grandson of Manasseh
the son of Joseph, from whom he was lineally

descended, but left no sons behind him. Now these
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names of his daughters; Malilah, Noah, and

Iloglah, and iMilcah, and Tirzah.

2 And they stood before Moses, and before

Eleazar the priest, and before the princes and all

ihe congregation, by the door of the tabernacle of

the congregation, saying,

3 Our fatlier died in the wilderness, and he

was not in the company of them that gathered

themselves together against the Lord in the

703

,
and

young women hearing Moses say (as he doth in the

foregoing chapter), tliat the Lord commanded the

land of Canaan should be divided among those that

were now numbered : and observing that only males

from twenty years old were numbered (ver. 2), pre-

sently apprehended, that they, being females, were
excluded from having any inheritance among the Is-

raelites (and so the family of the Hephcrites, ch. xxvi.

33, would be extinguished). This was the ground of

what follows : whereby it appears, that every body
was immediately acquainted with the laws which
Moses received from God ; and that there was a
faithful register kept of every one that was bom in

every family and tribe, to prevent all disputes about

the true heirs to men's estates.

Ver.. 2. S'oud hfivrt iWoscs,] To represent before

him, and the rest of the judges, who were now as-

sembled, the case which I have mentioned.

Before Moses, and before Ehazar, &c.] These
made up the greatest court of judicature that at any
time sat. For by princes are meant either the heads
of the tribes, or the highest of the judges appointed

Exod. xviii. called "the heads of the people," ver.

25. And by "all the congregation" is meant the

seventy elders mentioned in this book (ch. xi. 34).

For they are called col ha edah (the whole congrega-

tion, and sometimes only edah, the com^regaiion), as

R. Solomon observes (see Bertram De Rcpubl. Jud. p.

72). Now at the head of all these sat Moses, and
next to him Eleazar the priest.

By ihe door of Ihe tabernacle'] Near to which this

august assembly, it is likely, was wont to sit when
they met together; that Moses might presently, if

there were occasion, go and consult with God himself

in any difficult matter that came before them. And
thus Mr. Selden observes, out of Maimonides, that in

future times the great Sanhedrin followed the taber

nacle, sitting sometimes in one place, sometimes in

another, according as that was settled. As (after they

came tc Canaan) it was first at Shiloh, then at Mizpeh,

and afterward at Gilgal, Nob, Gibeon, the house of

Obed-Edom; till at last it was fixed in Jerusal

(lib. ii. De Syned. cap. 15. n. 4). As concerning

that which the Talmudists say, concerning the pro-

ceedings in this case of Zelophehad's daughters,

nothing certain can be determined. But they give this

account of it: that they first brought this cause into

the courts appointed by the advice of Jethro (Exod.

xviii. 21), and began with the rulers of ten, who
knowing not what to say to them, they went to those

of fifty,- and from thence to the centurions, and at

last to the chiliarchs: none of which durst adventurt

to give judgment, but referred the cause, by reason of

its difficulty, to Moses; who brought it to the She-

chinah, as they speak, i. e. to the Divine Majesty

(Seld. ib. cap. 16, n. 1).

Ver. 3. Our father died in Ihe wiklcrness,'] Among
the rest mentioned ver. 64, C5, of the foregoing

chapter. They seem to have drawn up their cause in

the form of a petition ; or, as Mr. Selden speaks, in

the legal phrase, presented a libel to the court, con-

taining the entire matter of their petition, and that

artificially enough.
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company of Korah ; but died in liis own :

had no sons.

4 Why should the name of our father be done

away from among liis family, because lie hath no

son ? Give unto us therefore a possession among
the brethren of our father.

5 And Moses brought their cause before the

Lord.
6 TT And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

He was not—in the company of Korah;] They use

the very words of Moses concerning that rebellious

company (ch. xvi. 11), and instance in this sin rather

than any other; either to show that their father had

a due regard to the authority of Moses (who they

hoped therefore would be the more favourable to his

posterity), or rather, to insinuate, that he was not

guilty of such a crime, as might make men justly for-

feit what they had for their children, as well as for

themselves. For all the family of Dathan and Abiram

perished: and it is taken notice of as a singular

mercy, that the children of Korah did not (ch. xxvi.

10, U).
But died in his oicn sin,] i. e. For his own sin

:

which God had declared should not afliect the children

(ch. xiv. 31). For to that general sin, in which all

the people were engaged, these words seem to refer.

And so it was his own sin, not with respect to the

rest of the people (for they were all alike guilty), but

with respect to his children ; it being a personal guilt,

in which they were not concerned.

The Jews commonly say that Zelophehad was the

man that was sttmed for gathering sticks on the sab-

bath-day: for which they have no authority, but a

fancy of R. Aquiba, who is sharply reproved for it by
another considerable rabbi, who saith it is a rash judg-

ment ; for if it were true, since the Scripture conceals

it, he ought not to have revealed it: but hath re

preached a just man, for any thing that appears (see

Selden, lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 1. sect. 2).

^nd had no sons.] As was found when the people

were numbered (ch. xxvi. 33).

Ver. 4. Why should Ihe name if our father be done

away] One family of the tril)e of Manasseh, viz. the

Hepheritcs, boingin danger to he wholly extinguished.

R. Judah will have the word name in this place to

signify as much as hereditary possession ; and so he

thinks it siirnifies, Deut. xxv. G, as Mr. Selden ob-

serves out of Pesikta (lib. Do Successionibus, cap. 14).

Because he hath no son?] Merely for want of issue

male, when he hath left many daughters.

Give unto us therefore a possession] Let us come in

for a share among those that are descended from Ma-
nasseh : vv'hich if they did, the name of their father

could not be thereby preserved, but by the son of one

of these daughters taking upon him, not the name of

his father that begat him, but of his mother's grand-

father, viz. Hepher; which was ordered afterward by
a general law (Deut. xxv. G).

Ver. 5. Moses brought their cause before the Lord.]

This was too difficult a cause (though there seemed

to be a great deal of reason on their side) to be judged

by the great court before mentioned; and therefore

it was referred to Moses alone, as other weighty causes

used to be (see ch. xv. 32. xxv. 4): for neither

Eleazar, nor any other person (before whom it was
brought, ver. 2), are here mentioned as the judges of

this matter. And he durst not judge it, though the

equity appeared very plain, without bringing it before

the Lord for his direction, which he could have upon

all important occasions (Exod. xxv. 22. Numb. vii.

89).

Ver. 6.] This shows tliat the cause was devolved
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7 The daughters of Zelopliehad speak right

:

thou shall surely give them a possession of an

inheritance among their father's brethren ; and
thou shalt cause the inheritance of their father to

pass unto them.

8 And thou shalt speak unto the children of

Israel, saying, ]f a man die, and have no son,

then ye shall cause his inheritance to pass unto

his daughter.

9 And if he have no daughter, then ye shall

give his inheritance unto his brethren.

10 And if he have no brethren, then ye shall

give his inheritance unto his father's brethren.

11 And if his father have no brethren, then

upon Moses alone; for the Lord tells him, and no
other person, how it should be determined.

Ver. 7. Tlie daughters of Zelophckair] The Lord
approves of their claim, and gives a sentence in their

favour.

Give them a pnssessinn] Because the word for
them in the Hebrew is of the masculine gender, some
think it signifies, they were to be considered as if

they had been sons.

Cause the inheritance of their father to pass unto

them.'] So that they were to enjoy what would have
fallen to his share had he been alive; ob indutam de-

funct! patris personam, as the lawyers speak ; " be-

cause they stood in the place of their dead father, and
represented bis person." And accordingly they put

in their claim at the division of the land, and had
their portion therein, according to this decision (Josh.

xvii. 3, 3, &c). How the portion was divided among
them, according to the Hebrew doctors, Mr. .Selden

shows at large in his book De Successionibus in bona
defuncti, cap. 23.

Ver. 8. Speak unto the children of Israel,'] Upon
this occasion he passes this special case into a general

law, to be hereafter observed.

If a man die, and have no son, &c.] It being but

reason, as Maimonides observes (More Nevochim, par.

iii. cap. 42), that what a man leaves should come to

his fiimily, and to those who are of next kin to him

:

for the nearer any person is to us, we are inclined, by
natural affection, to have the greater regard to him.
But all this is to be understood of land : as for money,
and moveable goods (which were of his own getting),

the father might dispose of them, by his will, to whom
he pleased.

Ver. 9. ^ he have no daughter, &c.] Unless his

fdtber was alive, who, undoubtedly, the Jews say,

was the next heir ; but not mentioned, because it was
not necessary ; or, as some say, because it was too

sad a thing to speak of a father's burying all his

children without issue. See Selden, De Succes. in

bona defuncti, cap. 12, where he observes, that, accord-

ing to the rule, ver. 11, it must come to the father,

because he is nearest nf kiti to it. And therefore the

Jews interpret this, as if Moses had said, " If he
have no daughter, ye shall give his inheritance to the

next of his kindred (to his father for instance), and
afterward ye shall give it to his brethren," i. e. the

children of his father. And the same is to be said

of the grandchildren; unto whom the brethren of a

father dying without issue are heirs. For the grand-

father stands in the same relation to a father that a

father doth to his son.

Ver. 11. If hisfather have no brethren, &c.] To his

brother's children, or to those who are descended from

them, or from his father's brethren. But no considera-

tion was to be had of his motber's kindred (as the

Jewish lawyers say), who could never be capable of

ye shall give his inheritance unto his kinsman
that is next to him of his family, and he shall

possess it : and it shall be unto the children of

Israel a statute of judgment, as the Lord com-
manded Moses.

12 IT And the Lord said unto Moses, Get
thee up into this mount Abarim, and see the land

which I have given unto the children of Israel.

13 And when thou hast seen it, thou also shalt

be gathered unto thy people, as Aaron thy bro-

ther was gathered.

14 For ye rebelled against my commandment
in the desert of Zin, in the strife of the congre-

gation, to sanctify me at the water before their

the inheritance: which they gather, not only from
these words, which determine the inheritance to his

family (i. e. the family of the fatber before" mentioned,
not to the family of the mother), but from the fre-

quent mention of the father of mischpachoth, which
we translate families, or rather kindreds of the fathers,

in the books of Moses, Chronicles, Ezra, and others.

From whence this solemn maxim of the Talmudists,

"The family or kindred of the mother, is never called

by the name of kindred :" that is, it hath not the effect

of a kindred in successions to inheritances. Which
is the same with that in the ancient book Siphri,

"Families follow the fathers;" as Mr. Selden observes

in the place before mentioned ; who in the next chap-

ter (cap. 13), gives an example, drawn up by Mai-
monides, of such a succession out of the Holy
Scriptures. Amram had two sons, Aaron, and Moses,
as we read Exod. vi. 20. If they had both died

without issue, Miriam their sister had inherited. And
if she had died in like manner, the inheritance of the

family would have reverted to Kobath, the fatber of

Amram : or he being dead, to his three sons, the bre-

thren of Amram, viz. Izbar, Hebron, and Uzziel, as

the heirs of Kohath. And there would have been no
consideration of primogeniture; both because none
of them was the first-bom, and because the inhe-

ritance was not in the possession of their father, at

the time of his death, &c.

A statute of judgment,] A law whereby to deter-

mine such matters'in future times, and to be observed

inviolably; so that no father should have power to

make any other settlement ; but if either by word or

writing he declared his will to be that his son should

not inherit, bis act was null and void : as the Jewish
lawyers resolve from these very words, " a statute or

decree of judgment," i. e. as I said, a rule whereby
to judge of succession into inheritances. If therefore

a man made a will, wherein he declared his daughter

or brethren, &c. should not inherit, in case he had no
son, it was void, because contrary to this law (see

Selden, De Successionibus, cap. 24).

Ver. H. Gel thee up into this nwtml Marim,] Ei-

ther these words were spoken after all that follows

here, and in the book of Deuteronomy, or they were
repeated again when he had repeated his laws, and
enforced them by many excellent discourses, and
taught them that famous song, Deut. xxxii. where, in

the conclusion of it (ver. 49), it is said, that every

day he bade him go up this mount Abarim. And
there we learn also, that Abarim was a long tract of

mountains, one of which was called Nebo; and the

very top of it called Pisgah (see Deut. xxxiv. 1).

See the land"] Take a full view of it, as he did from
that high neighbouring mountain (Deut. iii. 17. xxxiv.

1—4).
Ver. 13.] Upon Mount Hor, as we read in thia

book, ch. XX. 33, 24.
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eyes : that is the water of Meribah iu Kadesh in
'

the wilderness of Zin.

15 IT And Moses spake unto the Lord, saying,

16 Let the Lord, the God of the spirits of all

flesh, set a man over tlic congregation,

17 Which may go out before them, and which
may go in before them, and which may lead lliem

out, and which may bring them in ; that the

congregation of tlie Lord be not as sheep which
have no shepherd.

18 IT And the Lord said unto Moses, Take

Vcr. 14. Fhr ye rebelled against my commandment']

Sec ch. XX. 1. 12. 34, wliere all this verse is explained.

Ver. 15.] He did not speak those words which fol-

low, immediately after God bade him go up Mount
Abarim and die ; but first desired he might be permit-

ted to go over Jordan, &e. (Deut. iii. 21—26). Unless
we can think that he made the prayer there mentioned
as soon as the sentence was passed upon him, at the

waters of Meribah, whicli doth seem not so likely.

Ver. 16. Let the Lord, &c.] As 'soon as he found

that God was resolved he should not conduct the

people into Canaan, he was concerned for nothing,

but for a fitting person to take that charge upon him.
For he had a most generous public spirit, wholly in-

tent upon the good of this people.

The God of the spirits of all fesh,'] Who hast not

only made the souls of all men, but knowest their

dispositions (see ch. xvi. 22), and understandest who
are fit for this weighty employment.

Set a man over the congregation,'] To be chief ruler

and governor of the people in my place.

Ver. 17. Which may go out before them, he] If the

latter part of these words be not a mere repetition of

the former (as is usual), then the one relates to the

conduct of war, and the other to the management of

all their civil affairs. And both of them seem to be a
metaphor from shepherds watching over their flocks.

That the congregation—be not as sheep which have

no shepherd.] Having none to govern and to take

care of them. This is a description of the most mi-
serable condition a people can be in, and became a

proverb amons^the Hebrews (1 Kings xxii. 17. Zech.

X. 2. xiii. 7. Matt. ix. 36).

Ver. 18. Take thee Joshua] Who had been a long

time servant unto Moses, and attended upon his per-

son (Exod. xxiv. 13), well known to Moses, and per-

fectly acquainted with his administration.

.4 man in whom is the spirit,] Of courage and pru-

dence, and the fear of God, with all other gifts neces-

sary in an excellent governor : among which Onkelos
reckons the spirit of prophecy ; which is not unlikely.

L'ly thine hand upon him ;] Which was a ceremony
usual in blessing (Gen. xlviii. 14, &c.) and in setting

men apart and consecrating them to an office (ch.

viii. 10). Upon which followed a more abundant
measure of the .Spirit, as appears from Deut. xxxiv.

Ver. 19. Set him before Eleazarthe priest, andbef.

all the congregation ;] Being all assembled for this

purpose, that all might acknowledge him for the de-

signed successor of Moses, and be witnesses of all

that Moses commanded him.
Gire him a charge] He told him before them all

what God expected from him ; and bade him be not

afraid to execute it. See Deut. xxxi. 7, 8, where he
sets down the words of this charge ; unto which God
presently after added one of his own (ver. 14, 15. 23)

Ver. 20. Put some if thine honour upon him,] Com'
municate some of thy authority to him at present

and not let him be any longer as thy minister, but as

an associate in the government. The word we trans-

thee Joshua the son of Nun, a man in whom (s

the spirit, and lay thine hand upon hint;

19 And set him before Elea/ar the priest, and

before all the congregation ; and give him a charge

in their sight.

20 And thou shalt put some of thine honoiii

upon him, that all the congregation of the child-

ren of Israel may be obedient.

21 And he shall stand before Eleazar the

priest, who shall ask cmmsel for him after the

judgment of Urim before the Lord : at his word

late honour being glory in the Hebrew, it made On-
kelos and other Hebrew doctors imagine these words
have respect to that splendour which shone in Moses'
face after he came down from the mount : some of

which they suppose was imparted unto Joshua, to

make him appear more venerable in the eyes of the

people. And R. Menachem observes, that it is not

said, impart thy glory, but (/ thy glory to him. From
whence came that ancient saying, " the face of Moses
shone like the sun, but Joshua's only like the moon."
This might have passed for truth, oral least that here-

by was meant some great increase of illustrious gifts

of mind, which procured him such reverence as Moses
had, if it had been said that God put some of Moses'
glory upon him ; whereas Moses is commanded to do
it, which makes the first sense most reasonable.

That all the congregation—may be obedient.] That
the people may begin to submit to his authority, and
learn to obey his commands, as well as thine.

Ver. 21. He shall stand before Eleazar the priest,

&c.] For the encouragement of Joshua to undertake
this charge, he assures him he shall never want direc-

tion from God what to do when he was in any doubt,

but, in the manner he prescribed, most certainly re-

ceive it. And what is here said concerning him,

belongs to all their succeeding governors. And it is

observed by Maimonides, and otlier Jewish doctors,

that the high-priest stood before the kings of Israel

out of great respect to them : but no king is said to

stand before the high-priest, but only in this case,

when he was to consult the holy oracle ; that it might
appear the honour was given not to the priest, but

unto the Divine Majesty, whom he consulted by the

priest.

l^'ho shall nslt counsel for him, after the judgment

of Urim] Because the word thummim is here want-
ing, some understand these words as if he had said,

the high-priest shall ask counsel for him, by the " il-

lumination of the Spirit of God." So Conradus Pel-

licanus. But the word thummim, in all likelihood, is

here to be understood, though not expressed, being
always joined with urim (except in this and one other

place, where urim only is named, after a short man-
ner of speaking), in Exod. xxviii. Deut. xxxiii. Ezra
ii. Neh. vii. For they were inseparable from
" the breast-plate of judgment," as it is called Exod.
xxviii. 30 (see there), with which the high-priest

appeared before God when he consulted him in

great affairs concemiug the public safety, more es-

pecially in times of war ; of which we have many
instances in Judg. i. 1. xx. 18. 1 Sam. xiv. 18. xxviii.

6. David, indeed, is said to consult God by the ephod,

but it must be observed that the breast-plate was an-

nexed to it; which Abiathar brought along with him
when he fled from Saul, who commanded the priests

to be slain, 1 Sam. xxii. 2. 9. xxx. 8. 2 Sam. v. 19.

And it is further to be noted, that though David thus

frequently consulted God this way, being engaged in

wars, yet we never read that Solomon asked counsel

by it, being a peaceable king.
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shall they go out, and at his word tliey shall Eleazar the priest, and before all the congrega-

come in, bolk he, and all the children of Israel tion :

with him, even all the congregation. 23 And he laid his hands upon him, and gave

22 And IMoses did as the Lord commanded him a. charge, as the Lord commanded by the

him : and he took Joshua, and set him before hand of Moses.

Grotius also observes, that Joshua now, and the

kinors of Judah afterward, therefore stood before th

prie'st, that they might be near to the urim and thum-

mim, which he had upon his breast ; without which
he could not receive any answer (De Imperii Sum.
Potest, &c. cap. 6).

Before the Lord ;] The high-priest never inquired

by urim and thummim, but standing before the Lord ;

that is, before the ark, where the Shechinah was.

At his word shall they go out, and—come in,'] That
is, saith Grotius, in the place forenamed, at the word
of the Lord, " by the judgment of urim," which goes

just before. Others, " at the word of the priest
:"

which comes to the same. And this the Hebrew doc-

tors understand concerning the people of Israel mak-
ing war; which is wont to be meant in Scripture by
the words going out and coming in. And they distin-

guish between "the war that was made by the Divine

commandment (against the seven nations of Canaan,
and against Amalek), and that which was voluntarj'

against any of their neighbours, or others, as there

should be reason. In the former case, they think

there was no need to ask whether they should make
war or not, because it was commanded ; and Joshua
and the kings afterward did it when they pleased.

But in the other, they were not to make war without

this Divine order (see Selden, lib. iii. De Synedr. cap.

1-2. n. 4). But it is plain from Judg. i. L that they

consulted the Lord also in the first sort of war (with

the people of Canaan), how to manage it to the best

advantage.

Both he, and all the children nf Israel with him,

even all thf. congregation.'] By the first word \_ht] the

Jews understand Joshua, and all the succeeding

princes of Israel, who were bound to advise with

God by urim and thummim before they made war.

And by the next words \_all the children of Israel

with him] they understand the priest that was parti-

cularly anointed to go with the people to war (Deut.

XX. 2). And by the last words [the whole congrega-

tion] they understand the seventy elders, or the

great Sanhedrin. So Maimonides, Abarbinel, and a
great many others, expound these words (as Mr.

Selden shows in the same place), from which they

have framed this general maxim, that no private

man might consult this oracle, " but the king, and

the head of the great Sanhedrin, and he that was
appointed by all the people in their name." And
that col ha edah [all the congregation] signifies fre-

quently the great assembly of the elders and judges

(see also Bertram. De Repub. Jud. p. 72).

Here the Jews start a difficulty, as they account it,

why we never read in the whole book of Joshua, that

he consulted the Lord after this manner ; but as soon

as ever he was dead they did (Judg. i. 1). From
whence Abarbinel concludes, that Joshua was bound

to do this only at the first entrance upon his office,

that all Israel 'might know he was Moses' successor,

and that God \vas with him : but that afterward the

spirit of prophecy rested upon him, and conducted

him without this oracle. But if nothing was done

that is not recorded in the Scripture, he might as well

have said that Joshua never consulted the oracle at

all, for we do not read he did, though he be here so

ordered. R. Levi ben Gersom, therefore, seems to me
to speak more reasonably, when he says that those

words in the beginning of the book of Judges do not

import that they did not consult God by urim in the

life of Joshua, but only that after his death the children

of Israel would not adventure to proceed in the war
of Canaan without the same direction.

And there is something else which they might have
observed from this verse, with great reason, which is,

how much inferior Joshua was to Moses, though he
succeeded him in the conduct of the people. For
Moses never made use of the urim and thummim to

consult God by the high-priest, but went directly and
immediately to God himself; whereas Joshua was not

admitted to such familiarity ; nor had he such fre-

quent revelations from God as Moses had. Yet some-
times God vouchsafed him the honour to speak to

him, as we find in the beginning of Joshua, ch. iii.

7. iv. 1. 15, &c. And there was a most illustrious

appearance of God to him before Jericho (ch. v.

13, &c.).

Ver. 22.] According as he was ordered, ver. 18, 19.

In this vi-e see the great integrity, the sincere humi-
lity, and self-denial of Moses, that he readily sub-

mitted to have the government of Israel translated

from his own family and tribe unto another, who was
of the tribe of Ephraim, whereby his own children

were reduced to a mean condition, being not so much
as priests, but mere Levites. This demonstrates he
acted not from himself, because he acted not//>r him-
self; but was contented to have the supreme autho-

rity placed where God pleased, both in church and
state, and to leave his own family in an inconsider-

able employment. This shows him to have had a
principle which raised him above all other lawgivers,

who always took care to advance their own families,

and establish them in some share of that greatness

which they themselves possessed. This likewise de-

monstrates, that the future rulers of this nation had
no temptation to advance the credit of Moses beyond
what it really was, since they were riot descended

from him, but were of other tribes.

Ver. 23.] He did all things which the Lord required

to create him his successor, as the Jews speak : for

thus (by laying on of hands) they in aftertimes made
a man a member of the Sanhedrin, both of the great

and of the small ; which continued to the time of the

destruction of the second temple ; as Mr. Selden shows
(lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 7. n. 1).

And this solemn designation of Joshua to the go-

vernment by the Divine authority, was a clear indica-

tion that God continued to be tlieir king, as he be-

came in a special manner when he brought them out

of Egj-pt (as I observed upon Exod. iii. 10), and he
still reserved it to himself to appoint governors under

him out of what tribe he pleased ; as he did Joshua
at this time out of the tribe of Ephraim ; and not

Caleb, who was of the tribe of Judah, and also a man
as valiant as he was virtuous (Josh. xiv. 11). For
there was no tribe that could lay claim unto this dig-

nity without the gift of God. And this is one of the

principal reasons, why the government of this peo-

ple, before they had kings, was, as Josephus calls it,

©foxpana (that is, " the empire of God"), because he
stirred them up judges to rule them when he pleased ;

which being of his immediate appointment, are so far

acknowledged by him, that when they were weary
of Samuel's government and desired a king, God de-
clared, that it was not Samuel, but himself, whom
they rejected. And another reason was (as our Mr.
Thomdike observes), because God, by his oracle of

urim and thummim, prescribed how they were t6

proceed in their public affairs (Review of the Rites

of the Church, p. 133).
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CHAPTER XXVIIl.

1 Offerings are to be observed. 3 The eoniinual burnt offering.

new moons, 16 at t/ie passover, ^6 in the day of Jirstfruits.

9 The offering on the snhbalh, U

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

2 Command tlie children of Israel, and say

unto them, My offering, and my bread for my
sacrifices made by firc,/or a sweet savour unto

me, shall ye observe to offer unto me in their

due season.

3 And thou shalt say unto them, This is the

offering made by fire which ye shall offer unto

CHAP. XXVIIL

Ver. 1.] Having numbered the people, and ap-

pointed his successor to bring thera to their inherit-

ance (which he had ordered to be divided aniong

them, proportionable to tlie number of each tribe),

nothintr more was necessarj' than to persuade them to

be truly religions, whereby they miglit be preserved

in the enjoyment of it. Unto which Moses is com-

manded to direct them in this and in the following

chapters; which may be thought to have been de-

livered also in the eighth month of the last year of

their travels in the wilderness.

Ver. 2. Oimmand the children of Israel,'] These

commands had been given before, but are here re-

peated, because this was a new generation, who either

bad not heard them when they were first delivered

eight-and-thirty years ago; or, at least, had need

to have their memories refreshed. Some things also

are now more particularly explained concerning

the sacrifices which were to be offered at certain

tunes: and they are reduced into a certain order;

some being daily, others weekly, others monthly, and

some anniversary; all which were of such import-

ance, that Moses, being shortly to leave them,

thought good to repeat most of them once more in

the book of Deuteronomy.

,1fy nff'erins, and my bread] The word and is not

in the Hebrew; but the words are, my offering, my
bread: which Isaac Abarbinel thus excellently ex-

plains; Concerning offerings for sin, and trespass-

offerings, and the rest, I shall not need to admonish

you : but concerning my daily sacrifices, which pro-

perly of themselves are my own oblation, my daily

bread, or my food (which the Divine presence

dwelling among them, required, Exod. xxix. 43. 44

45). And so others by the word bread understand

meat or food in general, as we translate it, ver. 24,

though it may have a particular respect to the meat-

offering, which was made of meal, and always ac-

companied the burnt-offerings, which seem here to be

peculiarly meant; though some think these words

relate to all the sacrifices, some part of which was

God's portion.

For my sacrifices made by fire,] The whole burnt-

offerings' are most properly called ische ("sacrifices

made by fire"), beinu all consumed upon the altar;

where the heavenly fire burnt continually, ready for

that purpose.
.

For a sweet savour unto me.] So the burnt-offermg

is called. Lev. i. 9. 13. 17 (see there). I shall only

add the paraphrase of the Jerusalem Targum, which

is this, " My offering of bread which ye offer on the

altar, doth not the fire devour it 1 And yet it is ac-

ceptable to me' from you, as an odour in which I am
well-pleased."

the Lord; two lambs of the first year without

spot day by day, for a continual burnt offering.

4 The one lamb shalt thou ofier in the morn-

ing, and the other lamb shalt thou offer at even
;

5 And a tenth part of an ephah of flour for a

meat oftering, mingled with the fourth 2>arl of

an hin of beaten oil.

6 // is a continual burnt offering, which was

Shall ye observe to offer unto me] Be very careful to

see it duly performed: this being the food (saitli

Abarbinel), which, to speak after the manner of men,

was offered by God's fire, upon his own altar, for his

dinner and supper.

In tlieir due season.] For that reason this sacri-

fice was to be constantly offered, sailh the same

author, that the Divine fire which came down from

heaven to consume the sacrifices might not be dis-

appointed, and burn there in vain without any thing

to do.

From this place the Jews endeavour to make out

their custom of having stationary men, as they call

them, to attend the daily sacrifice: taking moalho

[" in its season"] as if it had been umalho [" in its

stations"], but chiefly relying upon the first words of

this verse, "command the children of Israel," who
could not all be present at the daily sacrifice, and

therefore some particular persons were chosen to re-

present all the rest. For they thought it very inde-

cent to have a sacrifice made for a man, and he not

to stand by it; and therefore the first prophets or-

dained twenty-four courses of men, chosen out of

the priests, Levites, and people, to stand in the tem-

ple, when the daily sacrifice was offered in the name

of all Israel ; and pray that God would accept it for

them, as if tliey were all present. This account the

Mischna gives of them in Taanath, and other places

;

where they say these men were held so necessary,

that it was a usual speech among them. Without

stations the vorld could nut stand. For without sacri-

fices, that is, the worship of God, the world would

be undone; and sacrifices could not be maintained

without stations (see Voysin I)e Jubilaio, cap. 25, and

our learned Dr. Lightfoot in his Temple Service, ch.

7. sect. 3).

Ver. 3. This is the offering mode by fire] That offer-

ing which he peculiarly speaks of is the daily sacri-

fice; which was appointed long ago, before the ta-

bernacle was set up (Exod. xxix. 38, 30, see my notes

there). And add this, that God's promise to meet

them there (ver. 42, 43), and afterward to dwell

among them (ver. 45), seems to depend upon this

constant service which he expected should be paid to

him; which if neglected, he withdrew himself from

them.
Two lambs of the first year wilhimt spot] This is

expressly required in Exod. xxix. 38. Only here it

is added, withiml spot, ot perfect in its kind; which

was required in all sacrifices, particularly in the first

lamb which d\ey offered, when they came out of

E<Typt (Exod. xii. 5, see there).

"Ver. 4.] The very words in Exod. xxix. 39.

Ver. 5.] This is also there explained, Exod. x.xix.

40.

Ver. G. II is a continual burnl offering,] To be con

30
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ordained in mount Sinai for a sweet savour,
sacrifice made by fire unto the Lord.

7 And the drink ofiering thereof shall he the
fourth pari, of an hin for the one lamb : in the
holy place shalt thou cause the strong wine to be
poured unto the Lord /or a drink offering.

8 And the other lamb shalt thou offer at even

:

as the meat offering of the morning, and as the
drink offering thereof, thou shalt offer it, a sacri-

tlnued throughout all your generations every day; as
It is expressed Exod. xxix. 43. For it was in the na-
ture of a daily prayer to God, that he would graciously
continue his mercy unto Israel (asAbarbinel observes),
and increase their corn, wine, and oil, which they ac-
knowledged hereby they received from him.

Which was ordained in Mount Sinai'] There Moses
received both this law, and all the rest (which are
mentioned in the book of Exodus), concerning the
service of God, and the place where it was to be per-
formed, and bis ministers, &c. And this sufficiently
shows, that he speaks here to those who were so youno-
at the first institution of these laws, that they gave the
less heed to them, or had forgotten them. And there
are those who think that for eight-and-thirty years
they had disused them ; which they gather from Deut.
xn. 8. But I do not take it to be likely, that sacrifices
were wholly omitted during that space ; though per-
haps not so regularly performed as when they came
to Canaan. For to suppose that, is to suppose that
the fire from heaven either went out, or burnt con-
tinually to go purpose; and that the Divine Majesty
had no entertainment set upon his table; and conse-
tjuently did not keep house, and dwell among them
all that time : in short, that there was no worship of
God at the tabernacle. All these arguments may con-
vince any man, there were offered at least the daily
sacrifice, morning and even, and those on the sabbath.

P:rr a sweet savour,'] See Exod. xxix. 41.
Ver. 7. The drink offtriiia; thereof shall be thefourth

part of an hin for the one lamb.-] So it was ordained
also in Mount .Sinai, as appears from the same Exod.
xxix. 40. And in this very book there is a general
rule given to this new generation, that this should be
the least quantity of wine which should be offered
with a burnt-ofiering, or peace-off'ering (see Numb.
XV. 5). Which was a thing so constantly practised,
that the heathen never sacrificed, but they poured
wine upon the flesh, as it flamed upon the altar. For
though water was sometimes poured upon the sacri-
fices, yet Nonnus saith (lib. iv. Dionysiac), it was
when men knew not the use of wine ; for after that
was found out, they never sacrificed without it (see
Fort. Scacchus Myrothec. 2. cap. 42).

In the holy place] Upon the altar of burnt-offerings,

which stood in the holy place, near to the door of the

tabernacle (Exod. xxix. 42).

Shalt thou cause the strong wine to be poured unto the

Lord] The Hebrew word shecar commonly signifies

any sort of strong drink, but here the noblest and
most generous wine; for it was not lawful to use any
other liquor in their sacrifices. The heathens had this

leverence to their gods, that they always offered to

them the most excellent vnne they had ; which ap-

pears by these words we meet withal so often in Ho-
mer (both in his Iliad and Odyssee) of men's pour-
ing out upon their sacrifices, aX'^oria o'.vov, or black

wine, of the deepest colour, red as blood ; which was
the richest of all other. And Herodian, speaking of

the vast profuseness of Heliogabalus, who offered he-

catombs of oxen every morning with great multitudes

of sheep, upon which he heaped all manner of spices,

fice made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the
Lord.

9 IT And on the sabbath day two lambs of the
first year without spot, and two tenth deals of
flour for a meat offering, mingled with oil, and
the drink offering thereof:

10 3Viis is the burnt offering of every sabbath,
beside the continual burnt offering, and his drink
offering.

adds this also (lib. v.), oiVov ti toi HoAaiordiov xa
xa'K'h.Grov 7<o7JKov$ a^^o^ia^ Tipox^f^v, &c. "pouring oi
many flagons of the oldest and most excellentwir,
on the altars;" so that rivers of wine and blood rai
mixed together.

Ver. 8. The other lamb shalt thou offer at even, &c.]
All the foregoing verses relate to the morning sacrifice

;

and this only briefly prescribes, tliat the other lamb
should be offered in the same manner at even, willi
the very same meat-offering and drink-offering. And
as no sacrifice was to precede the morning burnt-of-
fering, but it was to be ofl"ered first : so tliis at even'
was to conclude all the sacrifices of the day, and nono
to be offered after it.

,3 sweet savour unto the Lord.] As acceptable to hira
as the morning sacrifice.

Ver. 9. On the sabbath day two lambs of the first
year] He doth not mean, that, whereas every morn-
ing and evening they offered one lamb, on the sab-
bath-day they should oflfer two; but that there should
be two lambs offered on the sabbath, over and above
the daily offering, as appears from ver. 10. Whether
one of them were to be offered in the morning, and
the other added at the evening sacrifice, it is not'said :

but it is most probable the sacrifices on the sabbath
were so ordered. For the Jews say, that, at the time
of this additional sacrifice in the morning of the sab-
bath, they sang at the temple the song of Moses
(Deut. xxxii.), dividing it into six parts, and singino-
one part every sabbath ; so that in six weeks they had
finished it, and then began again. And at the evcnino-
sacrifice they sang that song of his Exod. xv. at which
time the priests sounded the trumpets three times
more than they did at the ordinary songs.
Two tenth deals of fiour for a meat offering, min-

gled with oil, and the drink offering thereof] "As the
burnt-offerings were doubled on this day, so a double
quantity of flour is ordered for the meat-offering that
attended the burnt-offering (for only a tenth part of
an ephah, ver. 5, was offered on other days), and con-
sequently there was to be as much more oil and wine
than daily. And here it may be fit to note^ that, as
soon as the drink-oflfering was poured out, then the
song before mentioned began, with the trumpets and
other instnnnents of music ; but not till then : for
the burnt-oflfering was not perfect, till the drink-of-
fering, which was to accompany it, was offered

;

whereby it was completed (see Dr. Lightfoot in his
Temple Service, ch. 7. sect. 2).

Ver. 10.] The daily sacrifice was not to be omitted
on the sabbath, but this was to be added to it; and,
thence, by the Jews, called musaph. Of which sort
there were seven more, which were to be added to
the sacrifice of the day ; viz. that in the new moon
'ver. 11), at the passover (ver. 19), and the feast of
'entecost (ver. 26), in the beginning of the year (ch.
xxix. 1), on the day of expiation (ver. 7), on the feast
of tabernacles there were peculiar sacrifices for seven
days together (Lev. xxiii. 35), and on the last day of
the feast another (Numb. xxix. 35—37). All these
were called musaphim, or additional sacrifices to the
daily sacrifice.
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] 1 IT And ill the beginnings of your months
yc shiiU ofli-r ii burnt olli^ring unto the Lord

;

two young bullocks, and one ram, seven Iambs of

the (irst year witiiout spot;

12 And three tenth deals of flour for a meat
ofltjring, mingled with oil, for one bullock ; and
two tenth deals of flour/or a meat ofl'ering, min-
gled with oil, for one ram

;

13 And a several tenth deal of flour mingled
with oil for a meat oifering unto one lamb

; for
a burnt offering of a sweet savour, a sacriiice

made by fire unto the Lord.

A'er. 11. In the beginnings of your months'] This
solemn sacrifice seems to have been ordained by God,
to prevent the idolatry which was usual among the

gentiles ; who worshipped the new moon with great

rejoicings when it first appeared. Otherwise, the first

day of every month was no festival ; but only a day
on which extraordinary sacrifices were offered with
blowing of trumpets, as seems to be directed ch. x.

10 (see there) : which was usual at all solemn sacri-

fices (as I noted before), otherways the feast of blow-
ing with trumpets was only on the new moon of the

seventh month, and no other. And therefore it is ob-

servable, that there is no mention made of the first

day of the month among the festivals appointed in

Lev. xxiii., and consequently servile work was lawful

on this day ; and nothing more required but only the

following sacrifices. The Jews at this day say, this

solemnity was appointed rather for the women than
the men (for which they give a fabulous reason), who
are bound to abstain from all works ; but the men
only from the most laborious, such as ploughing the

ground, &c. (see Buxtorf's Synag. Judaica, cap. 2-3.)

Two young bullocks, and one ram, &c.] All these

were burnt-oflerings, which were offered besides the

daily sacrifice, and besides the two lambs, if the first

day of the month fell out to be a sabbath. In which
case, and all others, where several solemnities met to-

gi^ther on the same day, the daily sacrifice was offered

first, and then the rest of the sacrifices peculiar for

that day were to be performed, every one in its order.

As for example, if the sabbath and new moon, and
the feast of trumpets, fell out on the same day, they
began with the daily morning sacrifice ; after which
followed the sacrifices proper to the sabbath; and
after that the sacrifice appointed on the new moon

;

and then, those that belonged to the feasts of trum-
pets : and all was concluded with the evening sacri-

fice, as Abarbinel observes in his preface to the book
of Leviticus.

Ver 19. Three tenth deals of flour.'] That is, three

tenth parts of an ephah (ver. 5).

For a meat offering,] i. e. For each bullock there

was to be this proportion of flour ; which is exactly

according to the general rule before given (ch. xv. 9.)

Two tenth deals of flour,] This is the proportion

there prescribed for a ram, as the other for a bullock
(c'l. XV. 6).

Ver. 13. A several tenth deal offlour mingled with
oil, &c.] Unto each of the seven lambs before men-
tinned (ver. 11), a meat-offering was to be joined in

less proportion than the other, according to the rule

there given (ch. xv. 4).

For a burnt offerivs, &c.] See ver. 6.

Ver. 14. Their drink offerings] See ch. xv. 10.

Third part of an hin unto a ram,] See there, ver. 7.

Fourth part of an hin unto a lamb :] See there, ver.

5. They that allegorize these things, think the new
moon sin-nifies the resurrection to a new life in the
other world, where every one shall receive a reward
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J4 And their drink offerings shall be half an
hin of wine unto a bullock, and the third part of

an hin unto a ram, and a fourth part of an hin

unto a lamb : this is the burnt offering of every
month throughout the months of the year.

15 And one kid of the goats for a sin offering

unto the Lord shall be offered, beside the conti-

nual burnt offering, and his drink offering.

16 And in the fourteenth day of the first

month is the passover of the Lord.
17 And in the fifteenth day of this month is the

feast : seven days shall unleavened bread be eaten.

according to his measure. Thus Procopius Gazteus

;

in whom they that think such expositions useful may
find entertainment.

This is the burnt offering of every month] There are
more sacrifices appointed on the new moons, than on
the sabbath itself; because they returned seldomer.
And the gentiles multiplying sacrifices on such occa-
sions, if the Jews had not been thus employed in the
worship of God, they might have been tempted to pay
their services to idols.

Ver. 15. One kid of the goats for a sin offering] This
sacrifice of a goat for a sin-offering, saith the same
Procopius, is coupled with the rest, being a shadow
of the passion of Christ, for whose sake all our sacri-

fices are acceptable unto God the Father.

Unto the Lord] It is well observed by Grotius, that
these words " unto the Lord" were added, to put
them in mind at this time of the right object of wor-
ship ; when they were in danger to offer sacrifice to

the moon, after the manner of the heathens. This is

the more to be regarded, because a goat being ap-
pointed to be offered at two other solemnities, and to
be offered for a sin-offering (ver. 23. 30), it is not said
"unto the Lord" (though certainly so intended), be-
cause there was no danger at those times to direct

their sacrifices to a wrong object, as there was upon
the new moons ; when the heathen offered a goat
unto the moon, it being a creature whose horns are
like to those of a new moon. R. Bechai long ago ob-
served this : " A goat (saith he) was offered to extir-

pate the religion of those who worshipped the moon;
which makes the Scripture say expressly unto the

Lord." And Maimonides more largely in his More
Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 4G, where, after he had taken
notice of the difference between sin-offerings and
burnt-offerings, the latter of which being wholly burnt
might be properly said to be unto the Lord, whereas
sin-offerings were commonly eaten by the priests ; he
adds, that " this sin-offering is peculiarly said to be
unto the Lord, lest any one should think this goat to

be a sacrifice to the moon, after the manner of the
Egyptians : which was not necessary to be said of the
goats offered at other solemn times, because they were
not in the beginning of the month, nor distinguished
from other days by any natural sign, but only by the
appointment of the law; which uses these words
concerning this g^oat peculiarly, to pluck out of men's
thoughts those inveterate and pernicious opinions of
the gentiles ; who had long sacrificed to the moon at
this time, as they did to the sun at his rising, and when
he entered into the several signs."

Beside the continual burnt offering, &c.] This is so
often particularly mentioned, lest any should imagine
it might be spared, when there were such liberal of-

ferings of several kinds.

Ver. 16.] See Exod. xii. 6. 18. Lev. xxiii. 5, where
it is called the Lord's passover (see Exod. xii. 27).

Ver. 17. In the fifteenth day—is the feast ,] The
fourteenth day at even the feast of the passover was
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18 In the first day shall he an holy convoca-

tion; ye shall do no manner of servile work
therein :

19 But ye shall offer a sacrifice made by fire

for a burnt offering unto the Lord ; two young
bullocks, and one ram, and seven lambs of the

first year : ihey shall be unto you without ble-

misli

:

20 And their meat offering shall be of flour

mingled with oil : three tenth deals shall ye offer

for a bullock, and two tenth deals for a ram

;

21 A several tenth deal shalt thou offer for

every lamb, tliroughout the seven lambs :

22 And one goat for a sin offering, to make
an atonement for you.

kept, as appears from Exod. xii. 14. But on the

fifteenth day began another feast, called " the feast of

unleavened bread" (see Lev. xxiii. 6).

Seven rfoys] See Exod. xii. 15. xiii. 6, 7. Lev.

xxiii. 6.

Ver. 18.] See Exod. xii. 16. Lev. xxiii. 7.

Ver. 19. Ye shall nffer a sacrijke'] The solemnity

was ordained before, and offerings also in general pre-

scribed to be made seven days (see Lev. xxiii. 8), but

the particular sacrifices not set down till now.
Two youna: hullocks, &;c.] The same sacrifices which

were appointed to be offered upon every first day of

the month (ver. 11).

Ver. 20.] The very same which were appointed on
the first day of every month (ver. 12).

Ver 21.] Just as it was in the forementioned sacri-

fice (ver. 13). And though the drink-offerings be not

mentioned, they must be understood to be the same

;

because they always accompanied the meat-offerings

of burnt-sacrifices, which were not complete without

them.
Ver. 22.] As it was in the new moon (ver. 15).

But meat and drink offerings did not accompany of-

ferings for sin, save only in the case of a lepei ; who
was to bring three offerings, a sin-offering, a trespass-

offering, and a burnt-offering for his cleansing, with

three tenth parts of an ephah of flour (Lev. xiv. 10,

&c.).

Ver. 23.] There are two things that are here to be
remarked; that these offerings (as I noted before)

should not put by the continual burnt-sacrifice, but be

added to it; and that all these were offered in the

morning, after the daily morning sacrifice ; and were
not part of the evening sacrifice, which concluded all

shall ofl daily,-]Ver. 24. Jfter th

Upon every one of the days of unleavened bread

(ver. 17), which, though it was a great expense, yet

was but a fitting acknowledgment of God's wonderful

goodness to them, in bringing them out of the land

of Egypt, with all their flocks and their herds ; which

was the foundation of all their happiness afterward,

by making them a free people.

The meat of Ike sacrijke made hy fire,] Here is the

very same word with that ver. 2, where he calls this

sacrifice his lechem, which we there translate his

Iread, but here very properly, his meat orfood: which

was set upon his table (the altar), every day, and by
his fire from heaven consumed ; which, according to

the language of men, was called his eating of it: as

the heathen gods also are said to eat the fat of their

sacrifices (Deut. xxxii. 38).

Of a sweet savour unto the Lord:] Very acceptable

to him : as hath been often observed.

It shall be offered beside the contimuzl burnt offer-

ing,] There is the greatest care taken (by the fre-

23 Ye shall offer these beside the burnt offer-

ing in the morning, which is for a continual

burnt offering.

24 After this manner ye shall offer daily,

throughout the seven days, the meat of tlie sacri-

fice made by fire, of a sweet savour unto tlie

Lord : it shall be offered beside the continual

burnt offering, and his drink offering.

25 And on the seventh day ye sliall have an
holy convocation

;
ye shall do no servile work.

26 IT Also in the day of the first fruits, when
ye bring a new meat offering unto the Lord,
after your weeks be out, ye shall have an holy
convocation; ye shall do no servile work :

27 But ye shall offer the burnt offering for a

quent repetition of this), that they should not think

to save their daily sacrifice by these others ; which
were to be added to it, and not to supply the place of
it (see ver. 15).

Ver. 25.] This last day of the feast was equal to

the first (Lev. xxiii. 7, 8), and is called " a feast unto
the Lord," Exod. xiii. 6.

Ver. 26. Mo in the day of the firstfruits,] Called
" the feast of harvest, the first-fruits of their labours,"

Exod. xxiii. 16, and the feast of ivee/cs, when they
brought the first-fruits of wheat-harvest (Exod. xxxiv.

32. Deut. xvi. 10). The Jews in their writings, com-
monly call this feast by the name of atzerelh, and so

doth the Chaldee paraphrase upon this place ; though
Abarbinel observes, that this alone, of all the three

great feasts, is never called so in the Holy Scripture.

It is hard therefore to tell, why the Jews call it so in

a singular manner; but our learned Dr. Lightfoot

hath made several probable conjectures about it ; one
of which (and most pertinent to this place) is, be-

cause there was a restraint, as the word signifies,

upon the people, from bringing their first-fruits till

this feast. If any did, they received them not from
them, but laid them by till this day came (see Temple
Service, ch. 14. sect. 4).

When ye hrin^ a new meat offering] Mentioned Lev.
xxiii. 16, which were two loaves made of their first

com, ver. 17, where they are called " the first-fruits

unto the Lord."
.Hfter your weeks be out,] That is, the seven weeks

which they were to number from the morrow after

the sabbath (Lev. xxiii. 15), i. e. after the first day of

unleavened bread : when they offered another sort of

firslfruits (which must be carefully distinguished

from those here mentioned), viz. of the barley-harvest

which began at the passover; when they were to

bring " a sheaf of their first-firuits unto the priest"

(Lev. xxiii. 10), the presenting of which sheaf was
an introduction to harvest, and procured them liberty to

begin to put the sickle into the corn ; which now, after

seven weeks, they reaped, and carried in at this feast,

when they brought these new first-fruits unto the

Lord. All which is a description of that which in the

New Testament is called the "feast of Pentecost ;"

being fifty days, as we read there in Leviticus, after

the other great feast.

Jn holy convocation ,-] See Lev. xxiii. 21.

Ver. 27. Ye shall offer the burnt offering] Over and
above the burnt-offering which was prescribed to be
offered with the two loaves before mentioned (Lev.

xxiii. 18), unto which this was an additional sacrifice,

plainly distinct from it.

Two young bullocks, &c.] The very same that were
ordered to be offered upon every new moon, and
every day of the feast of unleavened bread, ver. 11.
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sweet savour unto the Lord ; two young bul-

lorks, one ram, seven lambs of the first year;

28 And tlieir meat oflering of flour mingled
willi oil, three tenth deals unto one bullock, two
tenth deals unto one ram.

29 A several tenth deal unto one lamb, through-

out the seven lambs

;

19, &c. whereas that in Leviticus is " one young bul-

lock, two rams, and seven lambs."
Ver. 28.] The very same that is prescribed to ac-

company tlie burnt-olTering on the new moon, and in

the feast of unleavened bread (ver. 12. 20).

Ver. 29.] So it is ordained before in the former

cases (ver. 13. 21).

Ver. 30.] Besides the kid prescribed for the same
purpose, when the two loaves were offered (Lev.

xxiii. 19), winch was accompanied with " two lambs
for a sacrifice of peace-oiferinrrs." So that there were
a great many sacrifices offered at this famous fes-

tival : though it did not last so long as that of the

passover.

Ver. 31. Ye shall offer them beside the continual burnt

offering,'] He still takes care that this daily sacrifice

sliould not be omitted, by reason of such a number of

other sacrifices, which were to attend upon it, but not

to put it by (ver. 10. 15. 23).

{They shal beunio you without blemish)'] This might
have been sufficiently understood, from what was said

of the daily offering (ver. 3) and of all the other pre-

scribed in this chapter (ver. 11. 19). But, lest any
profane person might think there was no need to be so

30 .^nd one kid of the goats, to make an atone-

ment for you.

31 Ye shall oiTer tliem beside the contintial

burnt offering, and his meat oflering, (they shall

be unto you without blemish) and their drink

offerings.

scrupulous about these sacrifices, because it is only
said, " two j'oung bullocks, one ram, and seven lambs
of the first year" (ver. 27), these words are also here

added, to take away all doubt ; " they shall be unto

you without blemish," i. e. as perfect as all the rest

are ordered to be.

It is observable, that there is not so much as one
peace-offering ordered in all this chapter, which was a
sort ot sacrifice that was most for the benefit of those

that brought it to the altar; but all burnt-nfferings

(except a few sin-nfferings), which were wholly for

the honour of God, and acknowledgment of his sove-

reign dominion over them, and the duty they owed
him. And as the sin-offerings were shadows of that

great sacrifice of God's own Son, which was one day
to be offered for the sins of men, out of his infinite

\o\fi to them ; so the whole burnl-tfferings (which
were always of the most perfect creatures, the finest

flour, the choicest fruits of the earth, and the best

liquor) were shadows of that excellent degree of

piety, which the Son of God intended to bring into

the world ; which would move men, out of love to

God, to give themselves wholly up to him, and devote

all they had, even their own lives, to his service.

CHAPTER XXIX.

1 The offering at thefeast of trumpets, 7 at the day of afflicting their souls, 13

feast nf tabernacles.

the eight days of the

1 And in the seventh month, on the first day
of the month, ye shall have an holy convocation

;

ye shall do no servile work : it is a day of blow-
ing the tmmpets unto you.

2 And ye shall offer a burnt offering for a

sweet savour unto the Lord ; one young bullock,

one ram, and seven lambs of the first year with-

out blemish

:

CHAP. XXIX.

Ver. 1. In the seventh month,'] Which was anciently

the first month of the year; but now the seventh,

reckoning from that wherein the passover was kept

:

which for a special reason was made the first (see

Exod. X. 2).

Ye shall have an holy convocation ,-] So it was or-

dained before. Lev. xxiii. 24, 25.

// IS a day of blowing the trumpets] In that place

of Leviticus it is called "a memorial of blowing of

trumpets" from morning until evening ; which the

Jews fancy was to awaken them to repentance, upon
the great day of expiation, which followed on the

tenth day of this month. But it was manifestly in-

tended quite contrary, to excite them unto joy and
gladness : for zichron teruah is a memorial of jubila-

tion, triumph, and shouting for joy ; the word teruah

beino: never used in Scripture, but for a sound, or

shout of gladness ; as the Chaldee word jabbaba,
which is here used by the paraphrast, always sig-

nifies. And this agrees with their notion, who
think it was a special remembrance of the crea-

VoL. I.—90

3 And their meat offering shall be nf flour

mingled with oil, three tenth deals for a bullock,

and two tenth deals for a ram,

4 And one tenth deal for one lamb, throughout

the seven lambs

:

5 And one kid of the goats /or a sin offering,

to make an atonement for you :

6 Besides the burnt offering of the month, and

tion of the world, at which the angels rejoiced.

Or, it might be ordained to stir up the people to a
grateful remembrance of all God's benefits the year
past. Whatsoever was the cause, certain it is, this

seventh month was very famous on this account, that

more solemn days were to be kept in it than in all

the year besides ; and upon that account, the people

might be awakened, by this blowing of trumpets, to

observe them aright.

Ver. 2. Ye shall offer a burnt offering] Over and
above all other sacrifices, which were heretofore or-

dered upon this day, as appears from ver. 6.

One young bullock, &c.] Tliis is less than was ap-

pointed upon the foregoing festivals (ch. xxviii. 19.

27), because those very sacrifices were also to be of-

fered upon this day, on another account ; as I shall

observe on ver. 6.

Ver. 3.] This is the proportion appointed, by a
general rule, for all sacrifices of this kind (see the

fifteenth chapter of this book, ver. 6. 9).

Ver. 4.] So it is there appointed (ver. 4).

Ver. 5.] As is appointed m the foregoing festivals

(ch. xxviii. 15. 22. 30).

3o3
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his meat oflering, and the daily burnt offering, I 10 A several tenth deal for one lamb, through-
and his meat oflering, and their drink offerings, out the seven lambs :

according unto their manner, for a sweet savour, 11 One kid of the goats for a sin offering;
a sacrifice made by fire unto the Lord. beside the sin offbring of atonement, and the con-

7 IT And ye shall have on the tenth day of tinual burnt oftfering, and the meat offering of it.

this seventh month an holy convocation ; and ye
shall afflict your souls : ye shall not do any work
therein :

8 But ye shall offer a burnt offering unto the
Lord for a sweet savour ; one young bullock,
one ram, and seven lambs of the first year ; they
shall be unto you without blemish:

9 And their meat offering shall he of flour

mingled with oil, three tenth deals to a bullock,
and two tenth deals to one ram.

Ver. 6. Beside ike biirni offering of the month, and
his meat offering,'] It was appointed before, that in

the beginning of every month there should be a burnt-
offering oflered of two bullocks, &c. (ch. xxviii. 11,
1-2.) which was not to be omitted in the beginning of
this month ; but these other sacrifices added to°the
offerings of every new moon : which made this a
greater new moon than any other; being the first

moon of the old civil year.

The daily burnt offering,] With which the solem-
nity of the day began; and then followed the proper
sacrifices belonging to it.

According unto their manner,] Or, in the order
which God appointed : which I observed before (on
ch. xxviii. 11.) was this: that, first, the daily burnt-
sacrifice was offered; then the sacrifices appointed
for the first day of every month; and then those ap-
pointed for this first day of the seventh month.

For a sweet savour,] Which was acceptable to the
Divine Majesty, when performed according to his di-

rections.

Ver. 7. An holy convocation ,-] This solemn assembly
is ordered twice before in this book of Leviticus (cli.

xvi. 29. xxiii. 27.), and here repeated, perhaps, for

the sake of Eleazar and Joshua, who were newly ad-
vanced to their several offices, that they might take
special notice of it, and see it observed.

Ye shall afflict your souls .] That was the special
intention of it (as we read in both the forenamed
places), that they might receive the benefit of the
atonement on this day made.

Ye shall not do any work therein .-] It was to be ob-

served as strictly as a sabbath (Lev. xvi. 31. xxiii.

33), wherein they were to abstain not merely from
servile work, but from all manner of work whatsoever
(Lev. xvi. 29. xxiii. 28. 30).

Ver. 8. Offer a burnt offering—for a sweet savour ;]

Endeavour to procure acceptance of the rest of the

sacrifices of the day, with this whole burnt-offering,

besides the daily sacrifice; as it follows (ver. 11).
One young bullock, &c.] The same that were ap-

pointed on the foregoing solemnity, ver. 2. (except
the monthly offering, ver. 6.) to which was added
another ram for a burnt-offoring (Lev. xvi. 5), as a
devout acknowledgment that they owned him alone
for their sovereign Lord.

Ver. 9, 10.] The meat-offering attending these
burnt-offerings was to be in the same proportion as
before ordered (ver. 3, 4).

Ver. 11. One kid of the gnats] As was appointed in

the foregoing solemnity (ver. 5).

Beside the sin offering of atonement,] Mentioned
Lev. xvi. 9, &c. whose blood was carried by the high-
priest into the most holy place ; which was done in

no other sacrifice but that, and the bullock which was

and their drink offerings.

12 ir And on the fifteenth day of the seventh
month ye shall have an holy convocation

; ye
shall do no servile work, and ye shall keep a
feast unto the Lord seven days :

13 And ye shall offer a burnt offering, a sacri-

fice made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the
Lord

; thirteen young bullocks, two rams, and
fourteen lambs of the first year ; they shall be
without blemish :

offered as a sin-offering for the family of Aaron on the
same day (Lev. xvi. 14).
And the continual burnt offering, &c.] These were

no more to be omitted on the great day of atonement,
tlian on any other day ; but the service of the day
was to begin with the continual burnt-offering ; and
then followed the burnt-offerings, with the meat and
drink-offerings belonging to thom, and the sin-offer-

ing here prescribed ; and then the sacrifice of atone-
ment, and all that is ordered in the sixteenth chapter
of Leviticus, for the expiation of the sins of all the
people of Israel: which sacrifice the present Jews
now wanting, and yet being sensible of the necessity
of some satisfaction, but not believing in our blessed
Saviour, who hath fully made it for all mankind ;

they are in a lamentable plunge, and are put to most
wretched shifts to devise something to supply the
place of the sacrifice of atonement, which was wont
to be made for them. One is their own death; it

being the continual prayer of every one of them upon
their death-bed, " Let my death be the expiation for
my sins." Another is (which is so absurd, that Leo
Modina saith they do not use it now in Italy, nor in
the eastern countries), the killing of a white cock (if
one can be got) by the men, and a white hen by the
women, on tlie eve of this day, saying, " Let this cock
be an exchange for me ; let it come in my stead ; let

it be my expiation ; let it die, but I and Israel live
happily ;" as B\ixtorf shows in his Synagog. Judaica,
cap. 25. Which I should not here mention, were it

not to show, that they have the very same notion
still of a sacrifice for sin (even now that they can
only make an imitation of it), which we have of the
sacrifice of Christ, who was put in our place, and
offered himself to God in our stead ; and that it ought
to be pure and innocent, which is offered instead of a
sinner.

Ver. 12. An holy convocation ;] See Lev. xxiii. 35.
And ye shall keej) a.feast unto the Lord seven days .]

viz. The feast of tabernacles (Lev. xxiii. 34), which
was after the harvest and vintage (Dent. xvi. 13), and
kept seven days with great joy and gladness of heart;
but they were not bound to abstain from servile work
all this time, but only on the first day and on the
seventh.

Ver. 13. Ye shall offer a burnt offering,] The same
kind of sacrifice which was prescribed on the other
festivals, to be offered up wholly in honour of God

:

but here is a far larger proportion than in any other
solemnity.

Thirteen young bullocks, &c.] On the other festi-

vals two bullocks sufficed (ch. xxviii. 11. 19. 27), and
on the festival in the beginning of this month only one
was appointed; but here are thirteen; and so they
continued to be offered seven days successively, with
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14 And their meat offering shall be of flour

ininirlcd willi oil, lliree tenth deals unto every

bullock of the tliirieen bullocks, two tenth deals

to each ram of the two rams,

15 And a several tenth deal to each lamb of

the fourteen lambs :

16 And one kid of the goats for a sin offering

;

beside the continual burnt offering, his meat
offering, and his drink offering.

17 ir And on the second day ye shall offer

twelve yoimg bullocks, two rams, fourteen lambs
of the first year without spot:

18 And their meat offering and their drink

offerings for the bullocks, for the rams, and for

the lambs, shall be according to their number,
after the manner

:

19 And one kid of the goats for a sin offer-

ing : beside the continual burnt offering, and the

meat offering thereof, and their drink offer-

-0 IT And on the third day eleven bullocks,

two rams, fourteen lambs of the first year with-

out blemish

;

21 And their meat offering and their drink

offerings for the bullocks, for the rams, and for

the lambs, shall be according to their number,
after the manner

:

22 And one goat for a sin offering ; besides

the continual burnt offering, and his meat offer-

ing, and his drink offering.

23 TT And on the fourth day ten bullocks, two
rams, and fourteen lambs of the first year with-

out blemish

:

24 Their meat offering and their drink offer-

ings for the bullocks, for the rams, and for the

lambs, shall be according to their number, after

the manner

:

25 And one kid of the goats for a sin offer-

ing ; beside the continual burnt oflering, his meat
oflering, and his drink offering.

26 IT And on the fii'lh day nine bullocks, two

rams, and fourteen lambs of the first year with-

out spot:

27 And their meat offering and their drink

offerings for the bullocks, for the rams, and for

the lambs, shall be according to their number,
after the manner

:

28 And one goat for a sin offering ; beside

the continual burnt oficring, and his meat offer-

ing, and his drink offering.

29 IT And on the sixth day eight bullocks,

two rams, and fourteen lambs of the first year

without blemish :

30 And their meat offering and their drink

offerings for the bullocks, for the rams, and for

the lambs, shall be according to their number,
after the manner

:

31 And one goat ybr a sin offering; beside

the continual burnt offering, his meat offering,

and his drink offering.

32 IT And on the seventh day seven bullocks,

two rams, arid fourteen lambs of the first year

without blemish :

33 And their meat offering and their drink

offerings for the bullocks, for the rams, and for

the lambs, shall be according to their number,
after the manner

:

34 And one goat for a sin offering ; beside

the continual burnt offering, his meat offering,

and his drink offering.

35 IT On the eighth day ye shall have a solemn
assembly : ye shall do no servile work /herein

:

36 But ye shall offer a burnt offering, a sacri-

fice made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the

Lord : one bullock, one ram, seven lambs of the

first year without blemish :

the decrease only of one bullock every day, till on the

seventh day only seven bullocks were offered, which
in all made seventy bullocks. The rams also and the

lambs were in a double proportion to what was usual

throughout the whole festival ; which was a vast

charge, but more easy at this time of the year than any
other, because now their barns were full, and their

winepresses overflowed ; and their hearts might well

be supposed to be more enlarged than at other times,

in thankfulness to God for his great benefits. Yet
this very gross, troublesome, and expensive way of

serving God, made the best men among them groan,

and long for the coming of Christ; in whose days,

their own doctors say, "no sacrifices shall remain,

but those of thanksgiving, and praise, and prayer."

With which they have been forced to be content for

above sixteen hundred years ; and, instead of these

additional sacrifices unto the daily, have added pe-

culiar prayers (which they also call musaphijn) unto

the common prayers they used every day (see Bux-
torf concerning the feast of the new moon, in his Sy-
nag;og. Jud. cap. 23).

Ver. 14, 15, &c.] The same proportions which are

ordered, by a general rule, to every sacrifice of a bul-

lock, and of a ram (ch. xv.).

Ver. 16.] There is no augmentation of the sin-

offering; but it is the same with that on other festi-

vals (ver. 5). And all these sacrifices, it appears by
this, were to be added to the daily sacrifice.

Ver. 17.] Here one bullock less, than on the day
before, is ordered to be offered ; and so on every suc-

ceeding day there is still a decrease of one bullock

;

which is all the difference between the oflfcrings on
the seven days of this feast, upon every one of which
there was the same number of rams and lambs, with-

out any diminution. Which Moses thought fit to set

down distinctly from this verse to the thirty-fifth,

that there might be no mistake. But little need ba
noted upon them.

Ver. 18.] Prescribed ver. 14, 15.

Ver. 35. Jl solemn assembly;'] There is a peculiar

word here used to denote this to be a great day, as 1

noted upon Lev. xxiii. 36 (see there).

Ye shall do no servile tuorlc] It was to be observed

as the first day of the feast of tabernacles, both of

them being called a sabbath, Lev. xxiii. 39.

Ver. 36. Ye shall offer a burnt offering,'] Here is a

peculiar sacrifice appointed upon this day, in the same
terms as upon the first day of the feast of taberna-

cles (ver. 13).

One bullock, &c.] But though this was an extraor-

dinary day, and a distinct festival (as I showed upon
Lev. xxiii. 39), yet here are fewer sacrifices pre-

scribed on this day, than upon any of the foregoing

seven. For on every one of them two rams were
offered and fourteen lambs ; and here but half so

many : and seven bullocks were the fewest that were
offered upon any of those days (and on the first day
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37 Their meat offering and their drink offer-

ings for the bullock, for the ram, and for the

iambs, shall be according to their number, after

the manner

:

38 And one goaifnr a sin offering; beside the

continual burnt offering, and his meat offering,

and liis drink offering.

thirteen), but here only one. By which God con-
sulted, perhaps, the weakness of mankind, who
naturally grew weary both of the charge and of the
labour of such services, when they were long con-
tinued ; and therefore he made them every day less

toilsome and expensive; and put them in mind, like-

wise, that the multitude of sacrifices did not procure
their acceptance with God ; and in length of time
they would come to nothing, and be utterly abolished,

to establish something better in their room.
Ver. 37.] In such proportions as God had before

ordained in the fifteenth chapter of this book, in the
beginning of it ; as I have often observed.

Ver. 38.] This is never omitted upon any festival

(ch. xxviii. 15. 23. 30. xxix. 5. 11. 16. 19, &c.), to

put them in mind, that, after all their services, they
stood in need of forgiveness.

Ver. 39. T/iese things ye shall do (or offer) unto the

Lord in your set feasts,} All these feasts were fixed

and stated at certain times ; on which God was to be
worshipped after the manner here prescribed in these
two chapters. For all these offerings (except one
sin-offering, upon each set day) were wholly burnt-
offerings (as I have already observed), which may pro-

perly be said to be done, that is, offered unlo the Lord;

39 These things ye shall do unto ilie Lord in

your set feasts, beside your vows, and your free-

will offerings, for your burnt offerings, and for

your meat offerings, and for your drink offerings,

and for your peace offerings.

40 And Moses told the children of Israel ac-
cording to all that the Lord commanded Moses.

neither people nor priests having any share in them.
Beside your vows, &c.] Besides these, every man

might offer other burnt-offerings; either in perform-
ance of a vow, or freely, out of his affection to God
(see ch. xv. 3).

For your meat offerings,} There are five several sorts

of meat-offerings ; which were left to every man's
free-will, to bring as he pleased. See the second
chapter of Leviticus, where they are described.

For your peace offerings.} These are described in
the third chapter of that book; a great number of
which, it is likely, men offered voluntarily upon all

the forementioned festivals ; for otherwise they would
have had no means to feast with God at his house,
nor to entertain their friends and neighbours, as the
custom was at such times of public rejoicing ; which
they did upon that part of the peace-offerings which
was given them, after the fat was offered to God, and
the wave-breast and heave-shoulder given to the priest

(Lev. vii. 15, &c. 34).

Ver. 40.] He acquainted all the people (by the

heads of their tribes, perhaps, of whom we read in

the beginning of the next chapter) with all those com-
mands of God, which concerned his worship and
service.

CHAPTER XXX.

Fows are not to be broken. 3 The exception of a maid's vow. G Of a wife's. 9 Ofa widow's, or her that <

divorced.

1 And Moses spake unto the heads of the

tribes concerning the children of Israel, saying,

This is the thing which the Lord hatli com-
manded.

CHAP. XXX.

Ver. 1. Moses spake unto the heads of the tribes}

Tliere were wont to be extraordinary assemblies of

these, or other great men, upon special occasions, as

Mr. Selden observes (lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 14. n.

4), who are sometimes called, as they are here, " the

heads of all the tribes, and the elders" (Deut. v. 23),
and, in other places, " the heads of the people"
(Deut. XXX. 5), " the whole congregation of the child-

ren of Israel" (Josh, xviii. 1. xxii. 12), "the chief
of all the people" (Judg. xx. 2), " all Israel" (1 Sam.
vii. 5)," all the princes of Israel, the princes of the

tribes" (1 Chron. xxviii. 1), "all the elders of Israel,

and heads of the tribes, and chief of the fathers" (2
Chron. v. 2), " the counsel of the princes and elders"

(Ezra X. 8). And it is commonly said by the Hebrew
doctors, concerning such assemblies, tiiat " where-
soever the children of Israel were met together, or the

greater part of them, there the Shechinah" (that is,

the Divine Majesty, or the Holy Ghost, as they some-
times speak) " was wont to rest."

Concerning the children of Israel,} Acquainted them
with a matter which concerned all the people ; willing
them to communicate it to them.

This is the thing which the Lord hath commanded.}

2 If a man vow a vow unto the Lord, or

swear an oath to bind his soul with a bond; he
shall not break his word, he shall do according to

all that proceedeth out of his mouth.

It is very probable there had been some ease pro-
pounded to him about vows : concerning which he
here gives such rules, as might direct them in time to

come.
Ver. 2. If a man} It is reasonable to think that this

includes the other sex also ; provided they be in their

own power, and not subject to another, and be in their

right mind.
Vow a vow unto the Lord,} Promise solemnly unto

God something that is for his honour and service ; for

that seems to be meant by " unto the Lord :" as, that

he will offer some sacrifice at the feast above men-
tioned, more than is prescribed ; or afflict his soul on
some other day, besides the day of atonement (see

ver. 13).

Or swear an oath to bind his soul} Whether it be a
simple vow, or bound also with a solemn oath ; which
made a double obligation, by calling God to witness
the sincerity of his intentions.

He shall not break his word,} In the Hebrew it is,

" he shall not profane his word ;" for it being so-

lemnly passed to God, it made him vile and con-
temptible if he did not keep it. The Jewish doctors

very prudently advise their scholars not to accustom
themselves to make vows, but to content themselves
with doing what the law commands, and abstaining
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3 If a woman also vow a vow unto the Lord,

ami bind herself by a bond, being in her father's

liouse in her youth ;

4 And her futher hear her vow, and her bond

wherewith slie liath bound her soul, and her fa-

tlicr shall hold his peace at her: then all her

vows shall stand, and every bond wherewith she

hath bound her soul shall stand.

5 But if her father disallow her in the day

that he heareth ; not any of her vows, or of her

bonds wherewith she hath bound her sold, shall

stand : and the Lord shall forgive her, because

her father disallowed her.

G And if she had at all an husband, when she

vowed, or uttered ought out of her lips, where-

with she bound her soul

;

from what it forbids ; but if they did make them,

to look upon it as a high affront to God not to perform

them.
He shall *;] If the thing be lawful, and possible.

And if he appointed no time for the doing of it, he

was to think himself obliged to do it presently, with-

out delay (Deut. xxii. 21).

Ver. 3. If a woman also vow a vow'] As most inter-

preters think the word ma;i, in the foregoing verse,

comprehends women, who were in as perfect liberty

as the men he speaks of; so the word woman here

comprehends all men, who are in the same circum-

stances with those women, whom he here directs in

their vows : whom he considers in a threefold state ;

before they are married, and after marriage, and in

their widowhood.
Bind herself by a bond,} By an oath, wherewith she

confinns her vow ; as it seems to be interpreted, ver.

10. 13.

Being in her father's house in her youth ,-] That is,

being a part of his family, and still under his govern-

ment, and not married. For the father's power lasts

no longer, as Grotius observes (lib. ii. De Jure Belli

et Pacts, cap. 5. n. 7). In which condition likewise

are all sons, who remain in their father's family, un-

disposed of in marriage : and all servants, who are

manifestlv in subjection to their masters ; and there-

fore could no more resolve to do what they pleased,

than the women here mentioned.

Ver. 4. And herfather hear her vow, and her bond]

The first of these may relate to her simple vow ; and

the next to an oath wherewith she binds it, to make

it firmer : which her father is supposed to hear, either

when she spake the words, or when she acquainted

him with her vow, as in duty she was bound to do.

Herfather shall hold his peace at her .•] If he did not

declare that he disallowed what she had promised, it

was supposed he consented to it : unless he said

would take time to consider, and neither allow nor

disallow for the present; in which case, in all reason,

she was to wait for his resoludon.

Then all her vows shall stand, &c.] It was not in

his power afterward to disannul any of them, if he did

not contradict them when he was told of them, or

after the time he had taken for deliberation.

Ver. 5. If herfather disallow her in the day that he

heanth ,] As soon as he comes acquainted with it.

Nut any nf her vows, or of her bonds—shall stand:']

Though she had bound her vows with an oath, they

were not to be performed, when her father had de-

clared his will to the contrary.

The Lord shallforgive her,] The not performing her

vow shall not be imputed to her as a sin.

Because her father disallowed her.] Whose consent

was supposed to be necessary, before the vow could

7 And her husband heard it, and held liis

peace at her in the day that he heard it : then

her vows shall stand, and her bonds wherewith

she bound her soul shall stand.

8 But if her husband disallowed her on the

lay that he heard it ; then he shall make her

vow which she vowed, and that which she uttered

with her lips, wherewith she bound her soul, of

none effect : and the Lord shall forgive her.

9 But every vow of a widow, and of her that

is divorced, wherewith they have bound their

souls, shall stand against her.

10 And if she vowed in her husband's house,

or bound her soul by a bond with an oath
;

11 And her husband heard it, and held his

peace at her, and disallowed her not : then ali

be binding ; she being, while a part of his family,

under his power, and not her own. Some have fan-

cied, that when her father was dead the vow revived,

because then she was at her own disposal ; but it is

plain, her father wholly disannulled the vow, when
he did not approve it ; so that it could not recover a

force it never had, being made without his consent.

The same is to be said of a guardian, who was sup-

posed to be in the place of a father, when he died and

left his children to his care. And this power was fit

to be reserved to parents (as a late learned man,

Puffendorf, observes), not only lest women, in their

imprudent years, should undo themselves, by vowing

more than their fortunes could bear ; but also, lest the

paternal estate should be burdened by such vows,

or the necessary affairs of the family hindered. So

that this power did not flow from positive laws, but

from natural reason ; nobody that is subject to anotlier

having any right to dispose of those things which are

under that power to which they are subject.

Ver. 6. If she had at all an husband, when she

vowed,] Was a married woman, or espoused to a hus-

band, though still in her father's house (as it appears

from ver. lo, this must be interpreted), when she

made this vow, then it was to be considered, not what

her father, but her husband (under whose power she

now was) should determine about it.

Or uttered ought—wherewith she hound her sotil ,]

Said any thing, which she confirmed by an oath.

Ver. 7. Jnd her husband heard it,] Either was pre-

sent when she spake it; or she told it him afterward.

J7id held his peace at her] Said nothing to signify

his disallowance of it (see ver. 4).

Her vows shall stand,] As before (ver. 4).

Ver. 8.] See ver. 5, where there is the same case

of a daughter under the power of her father, as here

of a wife under the power of her husband.

Ver. 9.] The reason of this is so plain, that one

would think it needed not to have been mentioned,

because such women were wholly in their own power,

being free from their husbands. Therefore it is very

probable he speaks here of a widow, or divorced

returned to her father's house fas the manner

y was. Lev. xxii. 13), who might be supposed

ancient power over her, to disannul her

vows, as he might before she was married : which is

here absolutely condemned ; for though she lived

with him, she was her own woman (as we now speak),

and might dispose of herself and her goods as she

pleased, without his consent.

Ver. 10.] i. e. Engaged herself in a vow, and per-

haps confirmed it with an oath, while she and her

husband lived together, or before she was divorced

from him.

Ver. 11.] She was bound, in this case, to make them
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her vows shall stand, and every bond wherewith
she bound her soul shall stand.

12 But if her husband hath utterly made them
void on the day he heard Ihem ; then whatsoever
proceeded out of her lips concerning her vows, or
concerning the bond of her soul, shall not stand
her husband hath made them void ; and the Lord
shall forgive her.

13 Every vow, and every binding oath to af-
flict the soul, her husband may establish it, or
her husband may make it void.

14 But if her husband altogether hold his

good after he was dead, or she was divorced from
him.

Ver. 12.] Then, when she was in her own power,
by his death, or by a divorce, she was not bound to
make them good ; because, when she made them, her
husband, under whose power slie then was, had ut-
terly made them void.

Ver. 13. To afflict the soul,-] This shows what the
matter of these vows frequently was ; to abstain from
such or such meats, though in themselves lawful ; or
to fast, and eat nothing at all on other days, as well
as on the great day of expiation ; which was the only
fast ordained by the law of Moses.
Her husband may establish it, or—make it void.}

There is an excellent discourse of Maimonides, in his
More Nevochim (par. iii. cap. 48), to show that this
is most reasonable ; where he observes, that, as the
law prohibited some meats, so pious people some-
times vowed to forbear such as were not prohibited

;

that by this means they might learn contentment with
a little, or continence, and give a check to an immo-
derate appetite. From whence the saying among the
doctors, that " Vows are the hedge of separation ;"

i. e. a great guard to a holy life. But since, through
the vehemence of their affections and passions, many
women are prone to act unadvisedly, if vows were
wholly in their power, great inconveniences, dissen-
sions, and confusions, might arise in families, whilst
tlus sort of meat is lawful to the husband, but not to
the wife ; this permitted to the daughter, but prohi-

peace at her from day to day ; then he establish-
eth all her vows, or all her bonds, wliich are
upon her : he confirmeth them, because he held
his peace at her in the day that he heard them.

15 But if he shall any ways make them void
after that he hath heard thc7n ; then he shall bear
her iniquity.

16 These are the statutes, which the Lord
commanded Moses, between a man and his wife,
between the father and his daughter, being yet in
her youth in her father's house.

bited to the mother. For which reason (snitli he)
this authority was given to the governors of families

;

in all things to order them, as tliey saw would be for
their profit, or detriment.

Ver. 14. But ifher husband] Or,/w if her husband.
Altogether hold his peace] When he knew what slie

had vowed ; as it follows in the end of the verse.
He establishelh all her vows,] His silence was to he

interpreted a consent to allow what she vowed.
There was no need to add tlie contrary ; which is
here to be understood : that if he said he did not
allow them, then they should not bind her.

Ver. 15. If he shall any ways make them void after
that he hath heard them ;] Hinder her from perform-
ing her vow, after he had given his consent, by
saying notliing against it, when he heard her make
the vow.

Then he shall bear her iniquity.] God will punish
him, not her, for not performing the vow. Paulus
Fagi\is thinks the meaning is, that if the first day he
heard of her vow he did not disannul it, but at-
tempted to do it the next day, or the third day after,
he should bear the blame, if the vow was not made
good.

Ver. 16.] It is likely some differences arose in
some families about these matters; and therefore
these laws were made for the settling the power of
husbands over their wives, and parents over their
children, while they were young, and continued a
part of their family.

CHAPTER XXXL
Tlu Midianites are spoiled, and Balaam slain. 13 Moses is wroth with the officers, for saving the women
ahve.

_

1 9 How the soldiers w.th their captives and spoil, are to be purified. 25 The 'proporiio^ whereby t.'.e
prey is to be divided. 48 The voluntary oblation unto the treasury of the Lord.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

2 Avenge the children of Israel of the Midian-
ites : afterward shalt thou be gathered unto thy
people.

CHAP. XXXI.

Ver. 1. The Lord spake unto Moses,] Not long be-
fore his death, as appears from the next verse.

Ver. 2. .ivenge—Israel of the Midianites :] This had
been commanded before, but no time set for it;

which now is determined. The Moabites are not
mentioned ; because the Midianites seem to have been
the first or chief contrivers of that mischief which
befell tlie Israelites, by the enticements of their women
(see ch. xxv. 17, 18).

.Ifterward shalt thou be gathered unto thy people.]
When he had given a few other directions, concerning
their possessing the countries already conquered, and
the land of Canaan (ch. xxxii. xxxiv, xxxv.), and

3 And Moses spake unto the people, saying.
Arm some of yourselves unto the war, and let
them go against the Midianites, and avenge the
Lord of Midian.

providing for the Levites there (ch. xxxvi.). God
had warned him to prepare for his death before tliis

(ch. xxvii. 12), but, he first let him have the satisf^ic-
tion of seeing the Midianites punishod ; and gave him
some time to settle the public aftairs, and"to make
also a long exhortation to the Israelites, to observe all
that he had commanded them.

Ver. 3.] He speedily put his command in execu-
tion ; which might possibly be in the ninth month of
the fortieth year.

Arm some of yourselves] He doth not at first deter-
mine the number; but as many as pleased might offer
themselves voluntarily, to be ready to obey him.

Let them go—and avenge the Lord of Midian.] Tlie
.-J i,_j.

i^jjjj
II ayenge'^the children of Israel" (ver.Lord
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4 Of every tribe a thousand, throughout all the

tribes of Israel, shall ye send to the war.

5 So there were delivered out of the thousands

of Israel, a thousand of every tribe, twelve thou-

sand armed for war.

6 And Moses sent them to the war, a thousand
of every tribe, them and Phinehas the son of Elea-

zar the priest, to the war, witli the holy instru-

ments, and the trumpets to blow in his hand.

7 And they warred against the Midianites, as

the Lord commanded Moses ; and they slew all

the males.

8 And they slew the kuigs of Midian, beside

the rest of them that were slaiu ; namely, Evi,

2), but Moses bids tliera " avenge the Lord :" for

they had the same interest, and were both injured at

the same time, and by the same means. And as God
was so gracious as to resent the evil done to Israel, so

Moses, in duty and gratitude to God, thought himself
bound rather to consider the dishonour that was done
to bun, whose war this was ; not only because under-

taken by his command, but in his quarrel (with those

who had drawn the Israelites to idolatry), and for the

sake of his people.

Ver. 4.] When a great man}', perhaps all the peo-

ple, appeared ready to go to war, he ordered that only

a select number should be sent, of a thousand out of

each of the twelve tribes.

Ver. 5. So there were delivered—a thousand of every

tribe,'] Their officers picked out this number from
among the rest ; or they were chosen by lot for this

service ; or they stepped out and offered themselves
vohuiteers (as we speak), which the twenty-seventh

verse may seem to countenance, where they are called
" those that took the war upon them."

Twelve thomand armed] This was but a small num-
ber, compared with the whole nation of the Midianites

(who had five kings, ver. 8). But God would have
them rely more upon him than upon the multitude of

a host; and let them see, by their success against

this people, that they needed not fear the conquest of

Canaan.
Ver. 6. Mnses sent them to the war,] He gave them

their commission to fight the Midianites.

Them and Phinehas] Who was not their com-
mander-in-chief (or their general, as we now speak),

for it did not belong to the priestly office to conduct
armies : and it is said expressly in the words follow-

ing, he went " with the holy instruments," &c. to be
ready to perform all such sacred offices as should be
required by the genera!, who, it is most likely, was
Joshua. It is tnie, indeed, that Phinehas was a man
of great courage, and had lately performed a singular

piece of service, which had won him great reputation.

This hath made some think, he was the fitter to go
and to avenge the Lord on Midian, as he had begun
to do (cb. XXV. 8). In aftertimes also, in the days
of the Maccabees, who were of the family of the

priests, the armies of Israel were led by them against

their enemies. But then it must be considered, that

they were also the supreme governors of the people,

and there were no other.

With the holy instruments,] By which Jonathan
understands the urim and thummim ; which some
think Phinehas carried along with him, wherewith to

consult the Divine Majesty, in case of any difficulty

that might arise about the management of the war.

And to make out this, they suppose Eleazar to be
old and crazy, or labourinor under some infirmity

;

which was the reason that Phinehas his son was sub-

stituted in his room to perform this office (see our

very learned Dr. Spencer, Dissert. De Urim et Thum-
mim, cap. 6. sect. 2). But this may be jusdy doubt-

ed, whether Phinehas being only the son of the high-

priest, and not yet capable of that oflice, could be
substituted to perform this great charge, which be-

longed to the high-priest alone. Nor do we find any
warrant for consulting the Lord by urim and thum-
mim, but only before the most holy place (see ch.

xxvii. 21). And therefore it seems to me far more

I

likely that he means the ark, which was wont to be
I carried, in following times, into tlie field, when they
went to fight with their enemies (1 Sam. iv. 4, 5.

' xiv. 18. 2 Sam. xi. 1). Yea, Joshua himself, not

long after this time, ordered the ark to be carried,

with priests blowing the trumpets before it, when he
surrounded Jericho (Josh. vi. 4. 6, 7, &c.). And
therefore the " holy instruments" being here joined

I

with " the trumpets to blow in his hand," it makes it

the more probable, that the ark may be here meant

;

there being also something in this very book to coun-
tenance this opinion (see ch. xiv. 44, but especially

ch. xxxii. 20. 22).
But it must be confessed that it is never thus ex-

pressed in any other place of Holy Scripture, but
always called the ar/c of God, or of the covenant, or

the testimony, or the like. And therefore, perhaps,
they give the truest sense of these words, who take the

.

following words to be an explication of them : that is,

the trumpets were the holy instruments, which he car-

ried in his hand.
The trumpets] Which he delivered to the priests

I
who followed him, to sound an alarm when they
went to fight, according to the direction, ch. x. 8, 9 ;

and as the practice was in future ages (2 Chron.
xiii. 12).

Ver. 7. They warred against the Midianites,] It

is not certain whether the Midianites came out of their

country to give them battle ; or they first broke into

their country, and then fought their army.

I

Js the Lord commanded Moses ,-] One would think
this meant no more, but that they obeyed the com-
mandment of God before mentioned (ver. 2). But

! the Jews think he hath respect to another particular

commandment, which they say was given by Moses,
when they went out to this war ; that they should not,

when they besieged any city, begird it quite round,
but only on three sides; leaving one naked, that the

besieged might flee away, if they pleased ; by which
means effusion of human blood was prevented. So
Guil. Shickard observes out of Siphri in his Mischpat

[

Hammelech, cap. 5. Theor. 18 ; and Mr. Selden since

him, lib. vi. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 15, where he

I

shows they understand this of all wars but those
against the seven nations in Canaan andAmalek;
towards whom this kindness was not shown, as ap-

pears by the siege of Jericho. But the laws about
managing wars, which are mentioned in the book of

Deuteronomy, do not seem to have been yet given

;

though the Jews fancy this law was now given about
Midian, and observed ever after.

They slew all the males.] Who were in this fight,

and did not save themselves by flight.

Ver. 8. They slew the kings of Midian,] Little

kings, called princes. Josh. xiii. 21, where they are

said to be dukes of Sihon, i. e. great men tributary to

Sihon, while he continued king of the Amorites. But
after the Israelites had conquered him, they took, per-

haps, the title of kings.

Beside the rest of them that were slain .•] They made
not only a great slaughter of the people, but killed

their chief commanders, who led them on.

Evi, and Rekem, and Zur, &c.] They are particu-

larly named, that all their neighbours might be satis-
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and Rekem, and Zur, and Ilur, and Reba, five

kings of Midian : Balaam also the son of Beor

they slew with tlie sword.

9 And the children of Israel took all the wo-
men of Midian captives, and their little ones, and

took the spoil of all their cattle, and all their

flocks, and all their goods.

10 And they burnt all their cities wherein they

dwelt, and all their goodly castles, with fire.

1

1

And they took all the spoil, and all the

prey, both of men and of beasts.

12 And tliey brought the captives, and the

prey, and th.e spoil, unto Moses, and Eleazar the

priest, and unto the congregation of the children

of Israel, unto the camp at the plains of Moab,
which are by Jordan near Jericho.

fied of the truth of this history. And he that is called

Zur, is thought to have been the father of Cozbi, whom
Phiiiehas slew.

Balaam—Ihey slew with the swnrif.] He had seen

such good success of his wicked counsel (which he

gave either as he went home, or returning again to

them : see ch. xxiv. ult.) that, presuming the Israel-

• ites were forsaken of their God, he adventured to go

along with the Midianites unto this battle; hoping

he might curse the Israelites, now that iniquity (i. e.

idolatry) was found among them ; which he could not

do while they were free from it. Thus he perished by
his own wicked devices; and was so far from having

his wish, that he might " die the death of the righte-

ous" (that is, live long), that (as the Jews say) he

was slain in the thirty-fourth year of his age. The
doctors in the Gemara of the Sanhedrin (cap. 11, sec.

11) ask, " What did he hereV To which R. Joha-

nan makes answer, " He went to receive his reward

lor the death of the twenty-four thousand Israelites

which he had procured (ch. xxv. 9). And thus, saith

another, " it happened unto him, according to the pro-

verb. The camel went to desire horns, and they cut off

his ears."

Ver. 9. 7*00^ all the women of Midian captives, and
thiir little ones,"] After they were masters of the field

(as we speak) by the overthrow of their armies, they

fell upon their cities ; and, according to the ancient

custom in the most bloody wars, they killed only the

men, but no women nor children (Gen. xxxiv. 25.

1 Kings xi. 16). And so the law of God afterward

required they should do, when they took any city

tliat did not belong to the Canaanites (Deut. xx. 13,

11), who were utterly to be destroyed, ver. 16, 17,

where he saith, " Thou shalt save nothing alive that

breatheth."

Took the spoil of all their cattle, &c.] As belonging

to them, by the right of conquest, in a just war.

Ver. 10.] Made the country desolate, that they who
fled might have no encouragement to return again

;

nor be able, without great hazard, to settle themselves

there, where they had not a fortress left to defend

them. This was but a necessary care ; notwithstand-

ing which they had peopled the country again so

well, in the space of about two hundred years, that

they were able to oppress the Israelites ; as we read

Judges iv. 1.

Ver. 11.] They had possessed themselves of them

before (ver. 9), but now they carried them away.

Ver. 12. They brought the captives, and the prey, and
the spoil,'] Here are three different words to express

their booty, which they brought to the camp of Israel

:

the first of which signifies the women and children

that were taken; the second, the cattle and the flocks

13 IT And Moses, and Eleazar the priest, and

all the princes of the congregation, went forth to

meet them without the camp.

14 And Moses was wroth with the officers of the

host, ivith the captains over thousands, and cap-

tains over hundreds, which came from the battle.

15 And Moses said unto them, Have ye saved

all the women alive ?

16 Behold, these caused the children of Is-

rael, through the counsel of Balaam, to commit

trespass against the Lord in the matter of Peor,

and there was a plague among the congregation

of the Lord.
17 Now therefore kill every male among tlie

little ones, and kill every woman that hath known
man by lying with him.

(though sometimes it includes in it men and women)

;

and the third their money and goods.

Unto Moses, and Eleazar the priest, and unto the

congregation'] Unto the seventy elders, and princes

of the tribes, who were assembled with them (see ch.

xxix. 1), as it seems to be expounded in the next

verse.

M the plains of Moab,] From whence they marched

against Midian ; and had been encamped there a great

while (ch. xxii. 1. xxvi. 3. 63).

Ver. 13. Hearing they were returned victorious,

they went to cohgratulate them before they came into

the camp ; for which there was also another reason,

mentioned ver. 19. This shows that Eleazar was not

so infirm as some suppose ; and affords an argument
to strengthen their opinion, who think Joshua was
now general of the host ; otherwise he would have

been mentioned, together with Moses and Eleazar, as

going to meet them; being chosen his coadjutor, and
therefore superior to all the princes that are here

joined with them.
Ver. 14.] Who were more to blame than the sol-

diers, whose duly it was to obey, not to give orders,

which they received, no doubt, from the officers, to kill

only the men. Here now is an argument to the con-

trary, that Joshua did not command in chief: but this

being only a detachment (as they now speak) from

the host of Israel, was led by some inferior officer, the

first captain of thousands, perhaps ; for if .loshua had
been there, Moses would have expostulated with him,

or rather, there would have been no cause for this re-

buke ; he being a man in whom was the spirit (ch.

xxvii. 18).

Ver. 15. Have ye saved all the women alive ?] Un-
less he had commanded them to be killed, one cannot

see that they deserved to be chidden ; because they

proceeded according to the rules of all worthy war-

riors, who killed only those who could bear arms
against them. But either he had given some di-

rections who should be killed, or he expected they

should have considered, that the women had killed

more by their blandishments, than their husbands

could do by their arms (for they had not killed one

man, ver. 49), and therefore should have been de-

stroyed, as the most mischievous : for so it follows in

the next verse.

Ver. 16. Behold,] Reflect upon what is lately past,

and consider.

These caused the children of Israel,—to commit tres-

pass] By these they had been inveigled into a heinous

sin, and made obnoxious to a very heavy punishment,

which God inflicted upon them on that account. For

though the Moabitish women had a great hand in

it (ch. xxv. 1), yet those of Midian seem to have



18 But all the women cliiltlren, that have not

known a man by lying with him, keep alive for

yourselves.

19 And do ye abide without the camp seven

days: whosoever hath killed any person, and

whosoever hath touched any slain, purify bolh

yourselves and your captives on the third day,

and on the seventh day.

20 And purify all your raiment, and all that

is made of skins, and all work of goats' hair^ and

all thinffs made of wood.
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21 IT And Elpazar the priest said unto the men
of war which went to the lintlle, Tiiis is the

ordinance of the law which the Loud commanded
Moses

;

22 Only the gold, and the silver, the brass,

the iron, the tin, and the lead,

23 Every thing that may abide the fire, ye
shall make it go through the fire, and it shall be

clean : nevertheless it shall be purified with the

water of separation : and all that abideth not the

fire ye shall make go through the water.

been the chief seducers (ver. 6. 17, 18), and, perhaps,

he feared might be so aa:ain.

Ver. 17. Kill every ;«a/t] That the nation miglit

be extirpated, as far as lay in their power.

Kill every wnman Ihat hath ktwwn man,'] For these,

it is to be supposed, had been the most instrumental

in the crime before mentioned ; either by prostituting

themselves, or their daughters, to the lust of the Is-

raelites; and thereby drawing them to idolatry: in

which sin they were so settled, that there was no hope
of reclaiming them ; but they might rather (if they

had been saved alive) have enticed the Israelites to

commit the same again.

Ver. 18. .ill the women children, that have not known
a man—keep alive} Being young, there was some
hope they might be brought off from idolatry, and be-

come proselytes to the true religion.

Fi^r yourselves.] To be sold as slaves to any other

nation, or to be kept as servants, or taken to be their

wives, after such preparation as the law required

(Deut. xsi. IC, 17, &c.). This was a peculiar case,

wherein a middle course was held between those that

were of the seven nations of Canaan, and those that

were not. If they were not of those seven nations,

the Israelites might take the women and little ones

unto themselves (Deut. xx. 14, 15), if they were,

every thing that breathed was to be destroyed (ver.

16, 17). But here the Midianites, being guilty of a

very great crime against the Lord, and against his

people, are punished more heavily than other nations

;

though not so heavily as those of Canaan were to be

:

for they killed all the women that were not virgins, as

well as all the males, both little and great ; but spared

the rest, together with the cattle, &c. Such an exe-

cution was made, in after times, upon one of the cities

of Israel, upon a high contempt of public authority,

in a very great exigency (Judges xxi. 11). There is

a rule in Deut. xx. 10, that when they came to fight

against any city, they should proclaim peace to it

;

and if they should accept it, they should only make
the inhabitants tributaries to them. From whence a

question arising, whether this extended to the seven

narions of Canaan 1 it is resolved by Maimonides,
that it did; which he proves from Josh. xi. 19, 20.

But so great was the sin of this people, that they

neither sent offers of peace to them now, nor were
they to make any peace with them hereafter (Deut.

xxiii. 6). And the reason is there a^ven; because

they hired Balaam to curse them : which is as true

of the Midianites as of the Moabites. Notwithstand-

ing which, Maimonides determines, that though the

Israelites did not send messengers of peace to them :

yet if they, of their own accord, sent to desire peace

of the Israelites, they were not to reject them (see

Cunieus De Hebr. Repub. lib. ii. cap. 20).

Ver. 19. .9bide wittwut the camp seven days.-] As
unclean persons. For though it was lawful to kill

men, in a just war against them, yet Jui tr;v ai/atdttjv

xaa xmvr;v av/yivaoM (as Philo speaks), " because of

the most ancient and common kindred between all

Vol. I.—91

mankind," it was fit men should use some purification

to cleanse themselves from that which looked like a
crime, though it was none.

Whosoever hath killed any person,] The whole army
that went to the war, were to stay without the camp
seven days; and such of them as "had had their hands
in blood, or had touched a dead body, though killed

by another, w'cre to use a special purification ; which
was made by the water of separation, mentioned ch.

xix. 9, &c.
Your captives] Or the prey that they had taken

;

of garments, and other things, mentioned in the next

verse : and so the word is translated ver. 26. For we
cannot think that the persons they had taken, being

gentiles, were to be purified with that water which
was peculiar to the Jews.
On the third day, and on the seventh'] So the law-

was, ch. xix. 11, 12. And such purifications were
common among the Gentiles, especially the Greeks,
upon the like occasions, as Mr. Selden observes (lib.

iv. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. ult. Grotius, lib. ii. De
Jure Belli et Pacis, cap. 24. n. 10). To whom add
our late learned Dr. Spencer, lib. iii. dissert. 3. sect. 1,

where he takes this to have been a custom, derived

from ancient time, before the law of Moses (which
may be questioned) : and Bonfrerius, upon this place,

hath alleged the very same proofs, and several more

;

particularly this out of the scholiast upon Sophocles,

in his Ajax Mastigoph. ;>o{ ^k rot; jtaxoioi; on -^

«f6voii av^pJiTtoi; &c. " it was the custom among the

ancients, when they either killed a man," or made
any other slaughter, to wash their hands in "water,

f i; xu^apniv ^idofiaroj, " for the purification of the de-

filement."

Ver. 20. Purify all your raiment, &c.] With the

same water of separation (or else by washing them
in running water, as tlie manner was in other cases,

(Lev. xi. 32, 33), for they might all be supposed to

be defiled by dead bodies, and so come under the law
(ch. xix. 14).

Ver. 21.] This law was to be observed hereafter

by those who went to war ; for though the law before

was, as 1 observed, that he who touched a dead body
should be purified with the water of separation, yet

nothing is there said of him that killed a man in war,

but did not, perhaps, touch his body; which now is

brought under the same rule.

Ver. 23, 23. Only the gold, &c. ye shall make it go
through the fire, &c.] All sorts of metals were to have
this peculiar sort of purification; which the other

things (mentioned ver. 20), would not endure. And
the same Bonfrerius observes, this was a way of pu-

rification among the gentiles as old as Homer's time

;

but they used sulphur with it. For so he makes
Ulysses call to the old women to bring him sulphur,

and then fire, that he might fume the house wherein
the woers had been killed. Which is observed by
Fort. Scacchus also, Myrothec. 2. cap. 30, wliere he
also notes, that Ovid gives a long account why these

two,^re and water, were chosen for the instruments

3P
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24 And ye shall wash your clotlies on the

seventh day, and ye shall be clean, and afterward

ye shall come into the camp.

25 TT And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

ing,

26 Take the sum of the prey that was taken,

holh of man and of beast, thou, and Eleazar the

priest, and the chief fathers of the congregation

:

27 And divide the prey into two parts; be-

tween them tiiat took the war upon them, who
went out to battle, and between all the congre-

gation :

28 And levy a tribute unto the Lord of the

men of war wliich went out to battle : one soul

of five hundred, both of the persons, and of the

beeves, and of the asses, and of the sheep :

of purification, lib. iv. Fastomm ; where he saith par-

ticularly of fire,

"Omnia purgat edax ignis, vitiumque metalli
Excoquit."—

Nevertheless it shall be purified] On the third day, 1

suppose, before it went through the fire.

JU that abidelh not the fire ye shall maJte go through

the water.'] All things that could abide the fire, were

to be purified, both by that and by the water of sepa-

ration. And such things as could not abide it, were
to be purified, not merely by sprinkling them with the

water of separation, but by making them go through

the water.

Ver. 34.] Thus he that sprinkled an unclean per-

son with the water of separation, was bound to purify

himself (ch. xix. 19).

Ver. 25.] After they were purified, and come into

the camp.
Ver. '26. Take the sum of the prey thai was taken,]

In the Hebrew the words are, " take the sum of the

prey of the captivity :" which, it is plain by what fol-

lows, signifies the sum of the prey, and of the cap-

tives. For all that they took was of three kinds (ver.

12), the persons called captives ; the beasts, which are

called the prey ; and mmiey and goods (such as are

mentioned ver. 20, 21), which are called the spoil.

Both of man and of beast,] Here an account is or-

dered to be given of two parts of what had been

taken; but nothing said of the third (which was the

spoil), out of which they who had it made a voluntary

oblation (ver. 50. 53).

Chieffathers] The same, perhaps, with the " heads

of the tribes," ch. xxx. 1.

Ver. 27. Divide (he prey] By this partition, a far

larger share was given to every one of the warriors,

who were but twelve thousand, than to any of their

brethren, who were near six hundred thousand : for

they had hazarded themselves, which the others had

not; who, notwithstanding that, enjoyed some fruit

of their labours ; because it was a common cause

which they engaged, and the rest seem to have been

ready to fight, as"well as they (ver. 3). This division

was made by a special direction of God, but was not

the rule in after ages ; as appears from 1 Sam. xxx.

21, 25, nor had been in ancient times, as the Jews in-

terpret Gen. xiv. 24 (see Selden, lib. vi. De Jure Nat.

et Gent. cap. 16. p. 747).

Ver. 28. Levy a tribute unto the Lord, &c.] The
Lord was their sovereign, and therefore had a tribute

due to him, out of that which they had taken in war:

as a grateful acknowledgment that they owed their

1 to him.

29 Take it of their half, and give it unto

Eleazar the priest, ybr an heave oflering of the

Lord.
30 And of the children of Israel's half, thou

shalt take one portion of fifty, of the persons, of

the beeves, of the asses, and of the flocks, of all

manner of beasts, and give them unto the Le-

vites, which keep the charge of the tabernacle of

the Lord.
31 And Moses and Eleazar the priest did as

the Lord commanded Moses.

32 And the booty, being the rest of the prey

which the men of war had caught, was six hun-

dred thousand and seventy thousand and five

thousand sheep,

33 And threescore and twelve thousand beeves.

Both of the persons,] i. e. Of the women and the

children.

Of the beeves, and of the asses, and nf the sheep/]

The Hebrew word tzon signifies goals as well aa

sheep ; and both being here intended, the LXX. ex-

press them both. Here is no mention of camels,

which it seems their country was not stocked withal

at this time : see ver. 34, and what I have noted upon
Gen. xxxvii. 25. This tribute to God was but a very

small proportion, in comparison with what their kings

challenged in following times, if we may believe the

Talmudists ; who say, they had all the gold and sil-

ver, and such rich things that were taken, and half

of the rest of the prey, which was divided between
them and the people (see Selden in the place above
named). But anciently they had only the tenth part

(see Gen. xiv. 20).

Ver. 29. Give it unto Eleazar] For the mainte-

nance of the priests, among whom this part of the

tribute was divided. And it was just a tenth part of

what the Levites had, as they had a tenth part of

their tithes, which was paid them for their constant

support. .So the law was, ch. xviii. 21. 34. 36, &c.
which was observed in this levy ; which is called

trumah, as the offering for the making of the sanc-

tuary is called Exod. xxv. 2, where we translate it,

as here, a heave-offering.

Ver. 30. Of the children nf Israel's half, &c.] A far

larger share is demanded of the people (ten times as

much as was paid by the soldiers) because they came
more easily by it, without any pains or danger. And
they pay it in a very just proportion to the number of

those who went to the war, and of those who stayed

at home, but were able to go to war, who were above

six hundred thousand (ch. xxvi. 2. 51), of which
twelve thousand, who were employed in this expedi-

tion, were ikie fiftieth part.

Give them unto the Levites,] Who were far more
numerous than the priests, and therefore had a greater

proportion of the tribute.

Which keep the chirge] See ch. i. 50. iii. 6—S.

Ver. 31.] This command is peculiarly to Moses,
(ver. 25), but Eleazar was to assist him in the exe-

cution of it (ver. 36), and accordingly they took the

sum of the prey both of man and beast, and divided

it between the soldiers and people ; and levied a

tribute upon each for the Lord, who ordered it to his

ministers.

Ver. 33. The booty,] i. e. Besides what was neces-

sarily spent for their subsistence during the war, and
while they lay out of the camp (ver. 19).

Was six hundred thousand, and seventi/ thousand and

five thousand sheep,] A vast stock ; far exceeding the

number of men of war which were in Israel.



34 And threescore ami one thousand asses,

3-5 And ihirly and two thousand persons in

all, of women that had not known man by lying

witli him.

36 And the half,irAic/i icas the portion of them

that went out to war, was in number three hun-

dred thousand and seven and thirty thousand and

five hundred sheep

:

37 And the Lord's tribute of the sheep was

six hiuidred and threescore and fifteen.

38 And tlie beeves ipere thirty and six thou-

sand ; of which the Lord's tribute was three-

score and twelve.

39 And the asses were thirty thousand and

five hundred; of which the Lord's tribute was

threescore and one.

40 And the persons icere sixteen thousand
;

of which tlie Lord's tribute was thirty and two

persons.

41 And Moses gave the tribute, which was the

Lord's heave offering, unto Eleazar the priest, as

the Lord commanded Moses.

4-2 And of the children of Israel's half, which

Jloses divided from the men that warred.
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43 (Now tlie half that pertained unto the

congregation was three hundred thousand and

thirty thousand and seven thousand and five

hundred sheep,

44 And thirty and six thousand beeves,

45 And thirty thousand asses and five hun-

dred,

46 And sixteen thousand persons ;)

47 Even of the children of Israel's half, Moses

took one portion of fifty, both of man and of

beast, and gave them unto the Levites, which

kept the charge of the tabernacle of the Lord
;

as the Lord commanded Moses.

48 IT And the officers which were over

thousands of the host, the captains of thou-

sands, and captains of hundreds, came near unto

Moses :

49 And they said unto Moses, Thy servants

have taken the sum of the men of war which are

under our charge, and there lacketh not one man
of us.

50 We have therefore brought an oblation for

the Lord, what every man hath gotten, of jewels

of gold, chains, and bracelets, rings, earrings, and

Ver. 33. Threescore and twelve thousand beeves,']

II seems their country had good pasture in it, as well

as sheep-walks : for, as Arabia Felix, it is certain,

had agros latissimos et fertilissiraos, (as Pliny speaks,

lib. vi. cap. 28), " most spacious and fertile fields
;"

so Arabia Petrsea (in wliich Midian was) did not

wholly want them.

Ver. 3-1. Threescore and one thousand asses,\ The

countries about Judea abounding with camels also,

particularly Arabia, in which Job had a great number,

it may seem strange that we read of none here ; espe-

cially since they had vast numbers in following times

(.ludg. vi. 5; vii. 12), and the Ishmaelites (with

whom they were associates in trade) had them long

before this time (Gen. xxxvii. 37. 3G). But it is likely

they did not yet find it for their profit to teed camels

(of which they learnt to make a traffic afterward),

no more than mules, of which we read^ nothing here,

ndeed in .Tudca, till the

Ver. 41.] This is recorded to show how faithful

Moses was in performing obedience to God's com-

mands (ver. 29), and far from desiring the smallest

portion for himself out of so great a booty, which, if

he had acted by his own private spirit, he would

scarce have avoided.

Ver. 42.] There is nothing here, nor in the fol-

lowing verses, to ver. 48. but a repetition of what

was said concerning the other half before mentioned;

to show that the same exactness was observed both

in the division of the prey among the people, and in

taking out of it such a portion as God assigned t')

the Levites ; whicli vras one out of fifty ; as out of

the men of war's part, one out of five hundred (ver.

28. 30).

Ver. 48.] The first words of this verse seem to

suppose, that there were other great officers, as well

the general, who were above the captains over

__,^^ ^^^^^^ ^ _ __ of David. It may
|

thousands, and the captains over hundreds : which is

iir su'pposVdythal, "if they had can«&, they were of
I

very probable.
„ n r„,

that kind called dromedaries, which were famous in Ver. 49. Thy servants, &c.] The greatest men

after-ages Hsa. Ix. 6), and that the 1 speak with the greatest reverence to Moses ; whothat

this country

p»ople, who escaped the slaughter, fled away upon

them : and that there were other beasts in this coun-

try, besides beeves, and asses, and sheep, and goats,

seems to be plain from ver. 30, where, after the men-

tion of these, he adds of all manner of bead's, he should

take a portion for the Levites ; but of camels or dro-

medaries, I suppose, none were found.

Ver. 35. Thirty and two thousand persons in all, &c.]

It appears by this to have been a very populous coun-

try, in winch were so many virgins.

Ver. 3G.] There is no difficulty in this, or in the

followinor verses ; this being exactly the half of the

whole niimber of sheep mentioned ver. 32.

Ver. 37.] Which is exactly one in five hun-

dred, out of this half of the booty; as God ordered,

ver. 29.

Ver. 38.] The very same proportions are observed

here, as in the sheep, which appears by comparing

lias verse with ver. 33. And the two next verses

(30, 40), srive the same account of the asses and the

persons, which were as exactly divided ; and the Lord

iiad the same portion of them, as ver. 34, 35, com-

pared with these, demonstrate.

was in the place of God.

Have taken the sum of the men of wnr] Made a

muster of them (as we now speak) at our return from

the war.
There lacketh not one man of us.] A wonderful vic-

tory ; which shows the war was the Lord's (ver. 3),

who struck such a terror into them, that one would

think they turned their backs, and did not strike a

stroke against the Israelites.

Ver. 50. We have therefore brought an oblation']

For tlie uses of the sanctuary; either in purchasing

sacrifices, or maintaining God's ministers, &c. For

korban signifies every thins that is given to God,

though not sacrificed upon the altar.

What every man hath gotten,] All of them offered

something to the Lord out of the spoil he had gotten,

according to the piety of ancient times (Gen. xiv. 20).

For we find no precept in the law for this ; and yet

it was constantly practised by David in after times

(2 Sam. viii. 11, 12), and by the officers of his army

(1 Chron. xxvi. 26, 27), and by other men, Samuel,

Saul, Abner, &c. (ver. 28, &c.).

Jewels uf gold,] Vessels, as the Hebrew word
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tablets, to make an atonement for our souls be-

fore the Lord.
51 And JMoses and Eleazar the priest took the

gold of them, eiien all wrought jewels.

52 And all the gold of the oflering that they

ofl'ered up to the Lord, of the captains of thou-

santls, and of the captains of hundreds, was six-

teen thousand seven hundred and fifty shekels.

signifies, or all manner of ornaments made of gold ;

the particulars of which follow, viz. chains, bracelets,

&c. but the Jerusalem Targum takes these jewels (as

we translate it) to have been the golden attire about

the heads of their women.
Chains,'] These are commonly thought to have

been the ornaments of their arms. But they may as

well be thought to have been used about their legs,

or their necks.

Bracelels,} These, it is apparent, were ornaments

about their wrists or hands (Gen. xxiv. 47. Ezek.

xvi. U).
Rings,] They were ornaments of the fingers (Gen.

xli. 42. Esther iii. 10).

Earrings,] Nothing more common in those coun-

tries, especially among the Midianites and Ishmael-

ites; as we find, Judg. viii. 24—26, where there is a

different word used to express this ornament ; yet

the word /lagil, here used, certainly signifying some-
thing round, and the ornaments encompassing the

arms and other parts, being before mentioned, it

cannot well be thought to denote any thing but

rintrs in the ears. And so we translate it, Ezek.

xvi! 12.

Tablets,] Some ornaments about the breasts (see

Exod. xxxv. 22).

Tn make an atoTiement] For the guilt of which
Moses accused them, ver. 14, or any other, which
they had contracted in the war.

Ver. 52.] It hath been observed before, that

three thousand shekels made a talent: and therefore

thoir offering amounted to above five talents and a

half.

Ver. 53. The men nf war had taken spoil,] Or rather,

" had taken the spoil," mentioned ver. 12, of which

53 {For the men of war had taken spoil, every

man for hunself.)

54 And Moses and Eleazar the priest took
the gold of the captains of thousands and of hun-
dreds, and brought it into the tabernacle of the

congregation, ybr a memorial for the chddren of

the Lo)Israel before Lord.

part of the booty no division was made between the

men of war and the people (ver. 2G), but they kept

it entirely to themselves, and now verj' gratefully

made a present of a very considerable part of it to

the Lord : see ver. 12, where the word spoil is used
strictly for a part of the booty, distinct from tlie

other two, the captives and the prey ; and so it signi-

fies here.

Ver. 54. Mises and Eleazar—took the gold] Tins
was said before, (ver. 51), and therefore the sense
here is, that having received it as an offering to the

Lord, they brought it into the tabernacle of the con-
gregation ; as it here follows in the conclusion of this

verse.

Of the captains of thousands and of hundreds,] It

was not their oblation only, but the oblation of every
one of the men of war (ver. 50, 51). But the com-
manders received it from the common soldiers, and
presented it unto Moses and Eleazar, from the whole

fhr a nKmorial] That God might be mindful of

them, i. e. propitious to them, who were so grateful

to him for his benefits.

The Jerusalem Targum upon ver. 50, fancies these

officers to have represented to Moses their great chas-
tity, when they made this oflering ; saying, " We
broke into the chambers and closets of the kings of
Midian ; and there we saw their beautiful and charm-
ing daughters, from whom we took the golden orna-

ments upon their heads, and in their ears, and on
their arms, their fingers, and breasts ; but did not
cast a wanton look upon one of them :" and therefore

they hoped this oblation they made would rise up for

them, in the day of the great judgment, as a reconcili-

ation for their souls before the Lord.

CHAPTER XXXIL

The Beubeniles and Gadites suefor their inheritance on that side Jmrdar,

offer him conditions to his content. 33 Moses assigmlh them the land.

3 Moses reproveth them. 16 Thet/

They conquer it.

I Now the children of Reuben and the child-

ren of Gad had a very great multitude of cattle :

and when they saw the land of Jazer, and the

CHAP. XXXII.

Ver. 1. Tlie children of Reuben and—Gad^ Here
the children of Reuben, who was Jacob's first-born,

are mentioned in the first place ; but in the rest of

the chapter (ver. 2. 6. 25. 29. 32), the children of

(iad are constantly first mentioned, because they were

the first movere of that which follows, as the Hebrews
conjecture.

Multitude of cattle:] More than any other tribe.

When they saw the land of Jazer,] Which was
lately taken from the Amorites, after they had slain

Sihon their king (ch. xxi. 32). This city and coun-

try belonging to it, were near to the spring of the

river Arnon ; and there is frequent mention of it in

the book of Joshua, and in Isa. xvi. 8, 9. and Jer.

xlviii. 34.

land of Gilead, that, behold, the place was a

place for cattle
;

2 The children of Gad and the children of

Gilead,] A noble country, so called from the moun-
tain Gilead, which bounded it on the east, as Jordan
did on the west, the river Jabbok on the south, and
Mount Libanus on the north.

The place was a place for cattle ;] Which in the

fourth verse is called " a land of cattle," yfv xrijfo-

rpo^oi', as the LXX. translate it, " fit for feeding of

cattle ;" being famous for pasture and other grazing

ground. For Bashan was in this country (Deut. iii.

12, 13), where every one knows the largest and fat-

test oxen were bred (Ps. xxii. 12), and sheep also

(Deut. xxxvii. 14), and therefore is joined with Gilead
(Micah vi. 14), which, being woody and mountainous
in some parts of it, was no less famous for breeding
goats (see Cant. iv. 1), which delight to browse on
such trees as Mount Gilead abounded withal (see

Bochartus in his Hierozoic. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 51).
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Reuben came and spake unto Moses, and to Ele-

azar the priest, and unto the princes of the con-
gregation, saying,

3 Atarotli, and Dibon, and Jazer, and Nini-
rah, and Ileshbon, and Elealeh, and Shebam, and
Kebo, and Boon,

4 Ebch the country which the Lord smote
before the congregation of Israel, is a land for

cattle, and thy servants have cattle :

5 Wherefore, said they, it" we have found

grace in thy sight, let this land be given unto thy

servants for a possession, and bring us not over

Jordan.

6 IT And Moses said unto the children of Gad
and to the children of Reuben, Shall your bre-

tl-.ren go to war, and shall ye sit here ?

7 And wherefore discourage ye the heart of

Ver. 2. Gad and—Neubeii] Neither here, nor in

the foregoing verse, is there any mention of the child-

ren of Manasseh (half of which had their portion in

this country), because they were neither the con-

trivers nor movers of tliis ; but it is most probable

bad a lot assigned them here, because these countries

were too much for the other two tribes alone; and
they of Manasseh had much cattle also.

Came and spake unto Moses, &c.] Who were wont
often to assemble to despatch public affairs (ch. xxvii.

2. XXX. 1).

Ver. 3. .itaroth,'\ A place which was part of the

portion of Gad ; as appears by ver. 34.

Dibon,"] This is mentioned as a place in the king-

dom of Sihon, ch. xxi. 30. and was given to Gad also ;

as we read ver. 34.

Jazer,'] See ver. 1. and 35. where we find this also

belonged unto Gad.
Nimrah,] Called Beth-Nimrah, ver. 36. and given

to the same tribe. It is usual, I observed before, for

the Hebrews to cut off the first part of the names of

places, for brevity's sake (ch. xxv. 1) but this place

is elsewhere called at length Beth-Nimrah, Josh. xiii.

37. where it is mentioned as a part of Sibon's king-

dom, and signifies as much as dnmus pnrdorum, a

habitation of leajiardsi so Bochartus, who observes,

that when both Isaiah xv. 6. and Jeremiah xlviii. 34.

speaks of the waters of Nimrim, they mean this very

place, which was given to Gad ; but, in the days of

those prophets, mentioned as in the country of the

Moabites ; who had usurped upon their neighbours

the Gadites, and taken this place from them, as they

had done Jazer also; as appears from the place above
mentioned (Isa. xvi. 8, 9. Jer. xlviii. 34).

Ileshbon,] The principal city of Sihon, king of the

Amorites (ch. xxi. 26—28), and was given to the

Reubenites (ver. 37).

Elealeh,] This is frequently mentioned with Hesh-
bon, as a place adjoining to it (ver. 37. Isa. xvi. 9).

Shebam,] Called also Shibmah, ver. 37. and Sib-

mah, Isa. xvi. 8, 9. Jer. xlviii. 31. where it appears

to have been a place famous for vines ; and in the

days of that propliet was fallen into the hands of the

Moabites, as were Heshbon and Elealeh also.

A'^ebo,] Which was given to the Reubenites (ver.

Benn,] There is no mention of this place anywhere
else ; but it is probable was part of the Reubenites'

portion, being mentioned together with other places

that were given unto them ; and possibly may be the

place called Baal-Meon (ver. 38), which they changed
into Beon, beca\ise of the name of Baal; but the

Moabites, when it fell into their hands, restored part

of its old name, calling it Beth-Meon (Jer. xlviii. 33),

the children of Israel from going over into the

land which the Lord hath giren them ?

8 Thus did your fathers, when I sent them

from Kadesh-barnea to see the land.

9 For when they went up unto the valley of

Eshcol, and saw the land, they discouraged the

heart of the children of Israel, that they should

not go into the land which the Lord had given

them.

10 And the Lord's anger was kindled the

same time, and he sware, saying,

1

1

Surely none of the men that came up out

of Egypt, from twenty years old and upward,

shall see the land which I sware unto Abraham,

unto Isaac, and unto Jacob ; because they have

not wholly followed me :

12 Save Caleb the son of Jephunneh the Ke-

Ver. 4. Even the country tvhich the Lord smote be-

fore the congregation] And gave it to them for a pos-

:ion, as lie intended to do the land of Canaan (see

ch. xxi. 24, 25).

L a landfor cattle,] Is very fit for us (ver. 2).

Ver. 5. If we have found grace in thy sight,] A
phrase often used by humble petitioners ; even by
Moses himself, when he speaks to God, ch. xi. 15.

Let this land be given unto thy servants] The Israel-

ites in common possessed it hitherto, as belonging to

them all (ch. xxi. ult.) but they desire to have it arS-

signed to them, as their particular portion.

Bring us not over Jordan.] We desire nothing in

the land of Canaan.
Ver. 6.] Can you think it reasonable, that the rest

of the tribes should fight still for what they are to

Shall ye sit here ?] And you take up your rest here,

and settle in their conquests, which they have already

made?
Ver. 7.] He seems to have suspected that mere

cowardice, and a vile love of ease, made them desire

to stay where they were, and go no further: which ill

example might dishearten all the rest of their brethren,

and make them have the same inclination to settle in

the land they had conquered ; and not engage in a
war with the Canaanites.

Ver. 8. Thus did your fathers,] i. e. They dis-

heartened all their brethren.

When I sent themfrom Kadesh-barnea] See ch. xiii.

3. 26.

Ver. 9. When they went up unto the valley nf Eshcol,']

Men do not go up into a valley ; therefore the mean-
ing is, they went up to search the country (as it is

said they did, ch. xiii. 21, 22), and went on in their

search, till they came to the valley or brook of Eshcol,

ch. xiii. 23, where they cut down a branch with a
cluster of grapes, to show what fruit the country

afforded.

Saw the land,] Had taken a full view of the country.

They discouraged the heart nf the children cf Israel,]

Represented thepeople and the cities to be so strong,

that they should not be able to deal with them (ch.

xiii. 28, 29).

That they should not go into the land] And, there-

fore, persuaded them not to attempt to possess them-

selves of it. For they said expressly, " We are not

able to e^o against the people, for they are stronger

than we" (ch. xiii. 31).

Ver. 10.] See ch. xiv. 21. 28.

Ver. 11. None of the men, &c.] See ch. xiv. 22.

29. 35.

Shall see the land] See ch. xiv. 23.

3p2
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nezite, and Joshua the son of Nun : for they have

wholly followed the Lord.

13 And the Lord's anger was kindled against

Israel, and he made them wander in the wilder-

ness forty years, until all the generation, that

had done evil in the sight of the Lord, was con-

sumed.
14 And, behold, ye are risen up to your fa-

thers' stead, an increase of sinful men, to augment

yet the tierce anger of the Lord toward Israel.

15 For if ye turn away from after him, he will

yet again leave them in the wilderness ; and ye

shall destroy all this people.

16 TT And they came near unto him, and said,

We will build sheepfolds here for our cattle, and

cities for our little ones :

Have not wholly followed me.-] See there, ver.

22,

Ver. 19. Save Caleb'] See ch. xiv. 24.

The Kenczite,'] A great deal has been said by many
to prove that Caleb is called a Kenezite, because his

father's name was Kenaz. And this they prove, be-

cause Othniel's father was Kenaz, and he was Caleb's

brother (Josh. xv. 17), his younger brother (Judg. i.

13. iii. 9). So that their father must have two names,
Kenaz and Jephunneh. But it is very strange, if this

be true, that Caleb is nowhere called the son of Kenaz,
but constantly the son of Jephunneh (even there

where Othniel is just before called the son of Kenaz,
1 Chron. iv. 13. 15), nor is Othniel anywhere called

the son of Jephunneh, but always of Kenaz. And,
mdeed, there is a demonstration against this opinion

;

for Othniel married Caleb's daughter, which by the

law of Moses was utterly unlawful, whatsoever the

practice might have been before the law was given.

Therefore, others think it more probable, that Othniel

was one of his brother's younger sons (for uncles and

nephews are often called brethren, as Abraham and
Lot were), and that from this brother, whose name
was Kenaz, Caleb is also called a Kenezite : but this

is very absurd ; for the name of Kenezzi in the He-
brew, denotes the descendants from one who gave

this denomination to the family ; which one brother

could not do to another. It is most probable, there-

fore, that Kenez was some common ancestor both of

Othniel and Caleb, from whom Othniel's father took

also his name. Accordingly we find Jephunneh called

a Kenezite in Josh. xiv. 14, where it is said, that

" Hebron became the inheritance of Caleb the son of

Jephunneh the Kenezite."

Wholly followed] Fully, ch. xiv. 24. 30. 38.

Ver. 13. The Lord's anger was kindleiT] He had

said this before (ver. 10), but repeats it again, to

make them the more sensible of a thing that was done

thirty-eight years ago ; and to deter them from giving

him the like provocation.

He made them wander in the wildernessforty years,]

See ch. xiv. 31—33. xxvi. 54, 65.

Ver. 14. Behold,] Mark what I say.

Ye are risen up in your fathers' stead, &c.] Are

multiplied to as great a number as your fathers, only

to succeed them in their sins, and thereby bring down
still more heavy punishments upon the nation.

Ver. 15. If ye turn avmyfrom after him,] As your

fathers did ; w'ho refused to go and possess the good

land which he had bestowed upon them.

He will yet again leave them in the wilderness;]

Lead them back again into the desert, where your

fathers perished ; and there forsake you.

Ye shall destroy all this people.] Who, following

1 7 But we ourselves will go ready aimed be-

fore the children of Israel, until we have brought
them unto their place : and our little ones shall

dwell in the fenced cities because of the inhabit-

ants of the land.

18 We will not return unto our houses, until

the children of Israel have inherited every man
his inheritance.

19 For we will not inherit with them on yon-
der side Jordan, or forward ; because our in-

heritance is fallen to us on this side Jordan east-

ward.

20 IT And Moses said unto them, If ye will do
this thing, if ye will go armed before the Lord
to war,

21 And will go all of you armed over Jordan

your example, will refuse to go over Jordan (ver. 5),
to take possession of the land of Canaan.

Ver. 16. They came near unto him,] As petitioners

are wont to do when they are assured of their inte-

grity, and hope to obtain their request (Gen. xliv. 19).

Ife will build sheepfolds] There are five words in

the Hebrew language for folds for sheep and cattle ;

all signifying a place fenced in, that they might lie

safely and be defended from wild beasts. And so this

word gedera plainly imports (see Bochartus in his

Hierozoic. par. i. lib. i. cap. 45).

Cities for nur little ones .•] Which stood in need

only of repairing and fortifying (ver. 47), for they

already dwelt in "those cities of the Amorites (ch. xxi.

Ver. 17. We ourselves will go ready armed] That
is, a considerable number of them, as many as should

be thought necessary (Deut. iii. 18), in all forty thou-

sand (Josh. iv. 12).

Our little ones shall dwell in the fenced, cities] Where
it was necessary to leave some men to guard them
from their bad neighbours, and to take care of their

cattle.

Because of the inhabitants] That is, the Moabites,

who were the ancient owners of this country (ch. xxi.

26), and the Edomites, who had shown no good-

will to the Israelites, as tliey passed through the wil-

Ver. 18.] Be settled in the possession of the land
of Canaan, as we desire to be in this country.

Ver. 19. We ivill not inherit ivith them on yonder

side Jordan,] We will not desire any share in the

country beyond Jordan, though it lie near to us ; nor

in that country vrhich lies still further westward.

Because our inheritance is fallen to us on this side]

We look upon this as our inheritance (with which we
shall be fully satisfied), here in the land of Gilead :

which lay eastward of Jordan, and of the land of

Canaan.
Ver. 20. If ye will do this thing,] Be as good as

your word.

If ye ivill go armed before the Lord to war,] To go
" before the Lord," was to go before the ark ; which
was the symbol of God's presence, over which his

glory resided. And it is to be observed, that these

two tribes, Reuben and Gad (together with Simeon)
always lay encamped before the sanctuary; as appears

from the second chapter of this book, ver. 10. 14—17.

And accordingly, when the camp removed, they

marched immediately before it; as is particularly

noted, ch. x. 18—^21. So that here he requires them
only to hold their usual place, when they went to the

war against the Canaanites ; and accordingly it is ex-

pressly said, they did (together with half the tribe of
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driven out hbefore the Lonn, until he hall;

enemies from before liini,

•22 And the land be subdued bcf<ire the Lord :

then afterward ye shall return, and be guiltless

before the Lord, and before Israel; and this land

shall be your possession before tlie Lord.

23 But if ye will not do so, behold, ye have

sinned against the Lord : and be sure your sin

will find you out.

2i Build you cities for your litde ones, and

folds for your sheep ; and do that which hath

proceeded out of your mouth.

25 And the children of Gad and the children

of Reuben spake unto Moses, saying, Thy ser-

vants will do as my lord commandeth.

20 Our little ones, our wives, our flocks, and

all our cattle, shall be there in the cities of

Gilcad

:

27 But thy servants will pass over, every man
armed for war, before the Lord to battle, as my
lord saith.

I

28 So concerning them Moses commanded
Elcazar die priest, and Joshua the son of Nun,
and the chief fathers of the tribes of the children

of Israel

:

29 And Moses said unto them. If the children

of Gad and the children of Reuben will pass with

you over Jordan, every man armed to battle,

before the Lord, and the land shall be subdued

before you ; then ye shall give them the land of

Gilead for a possession :

30 But if they will not pass over with you
armed, they shall have possession among you in

the land of Canaan.

31 And the children of Gad and the children

of Reuben answered, saying, as the Lord hath

said unto thy servants, so will we do.

32 We will pass over armed before the Lord
into the land of Canaan, that the possession of

our inheritance on this side Jordan may be our's.

33 And Moses gave unto them, even to the

children of Gad, and to the children of Reuben,

Manassch, who were joined with them) " pass over

before the Lord unto battle," Josh. iv. 13, 13.

Ver. 21. Jnd wilt go all if yoit] As many as shall

be required, and can be spared (ver. 17).

Until he hath dnven out his enemies'] Not only bring

us into Canaan, but continue with us, till we have

expelled the inhabitants of that country : which he

encourages them to undertake, by representing the

Canaanites as the enemies of the Lord, who would

therefore fight for them.

Ver. 2"3. The land be subdued before the Lord.-] By
this expression, and that in the foregoing words, if

appears that tlie ark was carried along with them to

the war every where till it was ended ; as it was
when it began, at the taking of Jericho (Josh. vi. 6,

7, &c.).

Jfterward ye shall return, and be guHtless, &c.] Not
only be free from all blame in this desire, but have

what you desire.

Bifore the Lord.} By his order and appointment.

Ver. 23. If ye will not do so,] If this be not your

intention ; or if you go back from your word.

Behold,'] Observe what I say.

Ye have sinned, &.C.] Your guilt is exceeding great,

and shall be most certainly punished, as it deserves.

Ver. 21.] As for the rest of their proposals, about

their children and cattle, he consented to them, with-

out any exception.

Ver. 25. The children of Gad and—Reuben spake

tinlo Muses,] The word for spake, in the Hebrew,
heinajomcr, in the singular number, instead ofyomru,

in the plural, their doctors take it for an indication

that some one principal person spake in the name of

all tlie rest. But there is no need of this ; for the

singular number in this language is often used for the

plural; and they never spake all of them together,

but some one in the name of their brethren. And it

had been better, if they had observed, that this signi-

fies one and all (as we now speak) were of the same
mind.

Thy servants will do as my lord commandeth.] And
as they themselves had proposed (ver. 17).

Ver. 2G.] Here they promise to leave all that was
dear to them in this country, and go to serve their

brctliren.

Ver. 27.] We ourselves will go and fight for our

brethren. It hath been often said (ver. 17. 21), that

this doth not signify all the men of war among them
should go, but as many as could be spared, and as

were thought sufficient. For it is manifest, the far

crreater half of them were left in this country to de-

Fend their wives and children, and look after their

flocks and herds ; as will appear by computing all

the men of war that were found in the tribes of Gad
and of Reuben, which were above fourscore and four

thousand (ch. xxvi. 7. 18), to which, if we add half

the tribe of Manasseh (who were, in all, above fifty-

two thousand), there were much above a hundred

thousand men able to bear arms ; and not above forty

thousand of them marched into Canaan, as was before

observed.

Ver. 28.] He left this in charge with the principal

persons, who had the government of affairs under

him; particularly with Joshua, who was not unmind-

ful of it, but remembered these tribes what Moses had

said when he was about to attempt the conquest of

Canaan (Josh. i. 13, 14, &c.).

Ver. 29. Moses snid unto them,] He repeats to these

great men, who were to see it executed, what he

had said to the Gadites and Reubenites themselves

(ver. 21, 22).

Thfn ye shall give them the land of Gileadfor a pos-

session:] They had not a right to it till they had

performed the condition upon which it was granted,

viz. till their brethren were in possession of their in-

heritance in the land of Canaan.

Ver. 30. If they will not pass over] Perform their

promise, ver. 17.

They shall have possessions among you in the land of

Canaan.] Take what falls to their share there; and

this country be disposed of, as God shall order.

Ver. 31.] They confirm what they had promised to

Moses, ver. 25, and here take all that he had said, as

spoken by the order of God, who bestowed this land

upon them on the condition often mentioned.

Ver. 32. TVe will pass over armed] This they offered

at first of themselves (ver. 17), and solemnly pro-

mised, when Moses accepted their proposal (ver. 27),

and again here ratify and confimi it before Eleazar,

and Joshua, and all the princes (ver. 28).

TTiat the possession of our inheritance] Which we
have desired to have for our inheritance.

On this side Jordan] They were now in the land of

Gilead, and so might properly call it " on this side

Jordan ;" but when they were in the land of Canaan,

it was said to be " on that side Jordan."

May be our''s.] Settled upon us and our posterity.

Ver. 33. Moses gave unto t/tem,] Not an absoluta
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and unto half the tribe of Manasseh the son of

Joseph, the kingdom of Sihon king of the Amor-

ites, and the kingdom of Og king of Bashan, the

land, with the cities thereof in the coasts, even

the cities of the countries round about.

34 ir And the children of Gad built Dibon,

and Atavoth, and Aroer,

35 And Atroth, Shophan, and Jaazer, and

Jogbehah,

36 And Beth-nimrah, and Beth-haran, fenced

cities : and folds for sheep.

grant, but a conditional ; if they did as they engaged
(ver. 29—31, &c.).

Ecen to the children of Gad, and—Reuben, and unto

half the tribe of Manasseh'] This half tribe is not

mentioned before, because they did not put in any

claim till they saw how those of Gad and Reuben
would succeed in their petition; which being granted,

it is likely that thereupon they represented also what
store of cattle they had ; and that the country would
be more than enough for those who had desired it.

This being found to be true, Moses thought fit to

give them a portion of it, rather than any other;

because the children of Machir, the son of Manasseh,
had, by their valour, subdued part of this country

(ver. 39. Josh. xvii. 1).

The kingdom of Sihon—and the kingdom of Ogl
See ch. xxi. 24. 29. Which were the first countries

that the Israelites possessed ; and were the first that

were carried captive out of their land (2 Kings
XV. 29).

The land, with ike cities thereof, &c.] The land with

the cities, within such a compass or limits ; and all

the towns within that circuit.

Ver. 34. The children of Gad built Dibon and Ala-

roth,'] Repaired and fortified these towns, which are

mentioned before, ver. 3, for they were not destroyed,

but only their inhabitants (Deut. ii. 34, 35), and if

they had, there was not time now to rebuild them.

Thus Jeroboam is said to have built Shechem (1

Kings xii. 25), which was a city before, but gone to

decay ; and Azariah to have built Elah (2 Kings xiv.

22), which he restoreth to Judah as a city formerly

belonging to them.
Jroer,] A city of the Amorites, upon the brink of

the river Amon ; as Moses tells us, Deut. ii. 36, iii.

11, iv. 48. It formerly belonged to the Moabites, but

was taken from them by Sihon.

Ver. 35.] We do not read of any of these towns

elsewhere, but only of Jaazer, which seems to be that

called Jazer, ver. 3.

Ver. 36. Beth-nimrah,] Called, ver. 3, Nimrah for

shortness' sake ; as (it may be further observed) Je-

mini is put for Benjemini, Esther ii. 5, Sheba for

Beersheba, Josh. xix. 2, where we find these two

mentioned ; but they do not signify two several cities,

but are two names for one and the same city ; as if he

had said Beersheba, which is also called Sheba. This

is clear to a demonstration ; for otherwdse there would

be more than thirteen cities in the tribe of Simeon,

contrary to ver. 6. of that chapter.

Beth-haran,] A place, some say, between Dibon

and Jordan.

Fenced cities: and folds for sheep.] All these cities

the children of Gad fortified, and built folds for sheep

in the pastures near to them.

Ver. 37. Reuben built] Repaired and fortiiied ; as I

said ver. 34.

Heshbon and Elealeh,] Mentioned above, ver. 3.

Kirjathaim,] A place where a giant-like people

formerly dwelt, called Emims, Gen. xiv. 5. who

37 And the children of Reuben built Heshbon.
and Elealeh, and Kirjathaim,

38 And Nebo, and Baal-meon, (their names
being changed,) and Shibmah : and gave other

names unto the cities which they biiilded.

39 And the children of Machir the son of

Manasseh went to Gilead, and took it, and dis-

possessed the Araorite which was in it.

40 And Moses gave Gilead unto Machir the,

son of Manasseh ; and he dwelt therein.

were expelled by the Moabites, as they were by the

Amorites.

Ver. 38. Nebo,] This city is mentioned in Jer.

xlviii. 2. when it was fallen again into the possession

of the Moabites, as was also Kirjathaim. It seems to

have been near Dibon, mentioned together with it,

Isa. XV. 1. At least there were in these places two
famous temples ; for the destruction of which, the

prophet represents the people making lamentation.

So the LXX. drtoXtrrot o NfiSuiv, ov o |3td,u65 i-^ZiV,

" Nebo is destroyed where your altar is." And
Hesychius saith of i^fri^^r, (i. e. Dibon), that it was
roTiof h^a. fjprrot lifbv ^loa^rti^v, " a place where a
temple of the Moabites was built." And St. Jerome
suspects that there was an oracle at this place; the

word Nebo importing prophecy, or divination, as he
speaks.

Baal-meon,] Another place, where, it is likely, Baal
was worshipped ; which made them change the names
of these places, as it here follows.

Their names being changed,] For Nebo, as well as

Baal, was the name of a god ; as we learn from Isaiah

Mvi. 1. and seems to have been an Assyrian deity;

there being footsteps of it in the names of several

great men there ; such as Nebuchadnezzar, Nebuzar-
adan, and many others. And it is not unlikely, that

they therefore changed the names of these cities into

some other, because they would abolish all remainders
of idolatry in this country, according to the precept,

1 Exod. xxiii. 13. that they should not take the name
of their gods into their mouth ; but, notwithstanding

this, they still retained their ancient names ; as ap-

pears from Josh. xiii. 17. Ezek. xxv. 9. so hard it is

to alter any thing for the better

!

Shibmah .] See ver. 3.

Gave other names unto the cities which they biiilded.]

If this refer to all the cities here mfentioned, it is

manifest they either retained or recovered their former
names : for we read of them in all future times ; par-

ticulariy in the fifteenth and eighteenth chapters of

Isaiah ; and Kirjathaim is mentioned in the place I

now quoted out of Ezekiel.

Ver. 39.] Here Gilead is used in a strict sense, not

so largely as before, ver. 1. 26. 29. where it is taken

for all the country on that side Jordan where Gilead

was ; but here, for a part of it about Mount Gilead.

This is plain from the next verse; and Gilead the son

of Machir, one would think, was the person that took

it (Josh. xvii. 1).

Ver. 40.] i. e. To the children of Machir (for he
was dead long ago), who had a considerable portion

of that half of the land of Gilead, which was given to

the half tribe of Manasseh. For one half was given

to the Reubenites and Gadites, and the other half to

them, Deut. iii. 12, 13. where Gilead signifies all that

country properly so called; neither so much as the

whole territory, which these tribes demanded, ver. 1.

nor so little as was given to Machir, ver. 15. where
Moses says, " And I gave Gilead unto Machir ;" i. e.

to that family of Manasseh, which were properly
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41 And Jair the son of Manasseh went and

took the small towns thereof, and called them

Havoth-jair.

called Machirites, Numb. xxvi. 29. and to that family

descended from his son, which from him were called

Gilcadites. For as Manasseh had only this son Ma-
chir, so Machir had only Gilead ; but he had many
(ch. xxvi. 30—3-2), who all raised families. And as

to the Machirites (and I suppose the Gileadites) was
given a portion in this country (Josh. xiii. 29, 30, &c.),

so Joshua gave to tlie rest an inheritance in the

land of Canaan (ch. xvii. 2). And he gives a reason,

in tlie foregoing verse, why he gave Gilead and Ba-

shan to the posterity of Machir, because they were a

warlike people, inheriting their father's valour, who
was a man of war ; and therefore fit to be placed in

the frontiers of that country.

Ver. 41. Jair the son uf Manasseh] One of the

posterity of Manasseh, by his mother's side ; for he

was the grandson of Gilead, the son of Machir, by his

daughter (1 Chron. ii. 21, 22), but his father was of

the tribe of Judah. It seems he joined with the

children of Machir in their expedition against Gilead

(mentioned ver. 39), and was so successful, that he

took several small towns in that country, and so had
his inheritance among the children of Manasseh, on
this side Jordan, where they now were. There were
threescore of ihem in the whole, which were after-

ward called cities (Josh. xiii. 13. 1 Kings iv. 23),

but he had only twenty-three for his possession (1

Chron. ii. 22, 23).

Havoth-jair.l That is, the " habitation of Jair."

42 And Nobah went and took Kenath, and
the villages tliereof, and called it Nobali, after

his own name.

For havah is a dwelling, as Bochartus observes in his

Phaleg. lib. iv. cap. 29. And among the Arabians

the word Havoth properly signifies many tents orderly

disposed in a ring or circle ; which in those countries

made tliat which we call a village. For hava in their

language signifies to compass. The same he observes

in his Hieroz. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 44. p. 4G6.

Ver. 42. Nobali] Who he was we find in no other

place ; but an eminent person, no doubt, in some of

the families of the Manassites; either of the Machir-
ites or the Gileadites. For they only, as I take it,

inherited on this side Jordan.

Went and look Ketialh,] At the same time, I sup-

pose, that Jair took the towns above mentioned ; of

which this was one (1 Chron. ii. 23). But, though
Jair was the chief conductor of that expedition, yet

he kept, as I said, only twenty-three towns to him-
self: the rest were given to them who accompanied
him, of whom, it is probable, Nobah was one.

Called it Nobah, after his own name.] But it re-

tained its old name also : for St. Jerome says, in his

time there was a city called Canatha, in the region of

Trachonitis, not far from Bosra.

Thus this country being settled upon these two
tribes and a half, the land of Canaan was divided, by
God's command, for an inheritance to the remaining
nine tribes, and the other half of tlie tribe of Manasseh
(Josh. xiii. 7).

CHAPTER XXXIII.

Two andforty journeys of the Israelites. 50 The Canaanites are to he destroyed.

1 These are. the journeys of the children of

Israel, which went forth out of the land of Egypt
with their armies under the hand of Moses and

Aaron.

CHAP. XXXIII.

Ver. 1. These are the journeys] A brief recapitula-

tion of the travels of the children of Israel tlfrough

the wilderness ; whereby the wonderful providence

of God over them appears, in their protection and
preservation, from the time they departed out of

Egypt, till they came to the borders of the land of

Canaan.
filth their armies] For they marched in an orderly

manner, as armies do (see Exod. xii. 41. 51. xiii. 18).

Under the hand of Muses and .iaron.] By whom
thev were conducted, as the ministers of God (Exod.

xii.'l.2S. 50).

Ver. 2. Moses wrote their goings out] Every removal

which they made from the place where they were,

unto another whither they journeyed.

By the commandment of the Lord .] This may refer

either to their journeys (which were by God's com-
mandment, ch. X. 13), or rather to Moses' writing

this epitome of their travels, of which God ordered

him to give a distinct account : which was no unne-

cessary work, but most useful to posterity ; there

being no history extant in the world, as David Chy-
tr«u3 well observes (except that of the birtli, life,

death, and resurrection of Christ), which contains so

mnny wonderful instances of Divine providence, as

this of bringing the children of Israel out of Egypt,
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2 And Moses wrote their goings out according

to their journeys by the commandment of the

Lord : and these are their journeys according to

their goings out.

and leading them through the Red Sea, and through
the wilderness ; concerning which Maimonides hath
an excellent discourse in his third part of More Ne-
vochim, cap. 50, the substance of which is this": that

it being impossible any miracles should continue
throughout all generations, due care should be taken
that the memory of them be not lost, but faithfully

preserved by the history and narration of them in fu-

ture times. Now there being no greater miracle than
the subsistence of the children of Isr»el in the desert

for forty years; a desert full of scorpions and ser-

pents, destitute of water, uninhabited, through which
no man had been wont to pass, as Jeremiah speaks,

ch. ii. 6, where they ate no bread, nor drank wine,
or strong drink (Deut. xxix. G, &c.). God would
have the particular places set down distinctly where
they pitched in that howling wilderness; that all

men might be satisfied (who would take the pains to

examine things), by what a marvellous providence

such a multitude of people were fed every day for

forty years together ; and none might be able to cavil

and say, that they travelled through a country good
enough, and pitched in habitable places, where they

might plough, and sow, and reap; or where they
might have herbs and roots for their sustenance ; or

where manna ordinarily came down from the clouds

for men's support.

lyicse are their journeys] As if he had said, hav-
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3 And they departed from Rameses in the first

month, on the fifteenth day of the first month
;

on the morrow after the passover the children of

Israel went out with an high hand in the sight of

all the Egyptians.

4 For the Egyptians buried all their firstborn,

which the Lord had Smitten among them : upon
their gods also the Lord executed judgments.

5 And the children of Israel removed from
Rameses, and pitched in Succoth.

6 And they departed from Succoth, and pitched

in Etham, which is in the edge of the wilderness.

7 And they removed from Etham, and turned

again unto Pi-hahirolh, which is before Baal-ze-

phon : and they pitched before Migdol.

8 And they departed from before Pi-hahiroth,

and passed through the midst of the sea into the

ing received this commandment from God, this is a
true and exact account, which here follows, of their

travels from place to place.

Ver. 3. Thei/ departed from Rameses"] See Exod.
xii. 37. Here, in all likelihood, they sacrificed the

paschal lamb, and were preserved from the destroy-

ing angel ; which made this place very remarkable :

for they seem to have been all summoned hither, to

meet here as in a common rendezvous (as they now
speak), to be ready to march away when God gave
the word of command.

In the first month,—on the morrow after the passover]

Which they had kept in Egypt on the fourteenth

(Exod. xii. 46).

Went out with an high hand] Exod. xiv. 8.

In the sight of all the Egyptians.] Who thrust them
out (Exod. xii. 39).

Ver. 4, For the Egyptians buried all their firstborn,]

They were so terrified with the sudden death of all

their first-born, that they pressed them to be gone,

lest they should be slain also (Exod. xii. 33). And
were so employed in mourning for them, and giving

them decent burial, that they thought not of pursuing

the Israelites till some days after.

Which the Lord had smitten] At midnight, between
the fourteenth and fifteenth days (Exod. xii. 99).

Upon their gods also the Lord executed judgments.]

Whiqh still more astonished them (Exod. xii. 12.

xviii. 11. 2 Sara. vii. 23), just as he did with Babylon
afterward (Isa. xxi. 9).

Ver. 5.] Exod. xii. 37. Here they received the

command to set apart all the first-born unto the Lord,

in memory of God's sparing them when he slew

all the first-bom of the Egyptians (Exod. xiii. 1. 12,

13, &c.).

Ver. 6.] See Exod. xiii. 20, where it immediately

follows, that they were conducted hither by a mira-

culous cloud, which ever after led them in all their

journeys.

Ver. 7. From Etham, and turned again unto Pi-

hahiroth,] So it is expressly recorded, Exod. xiv. 2.

Hither they were led on purpose, that they might see

the wonderful power and goodness of God, in a place

where they had hio-h mountains on each side of them,

and the army of Pharaoh behind them, and the Red
Sea before them, through which God made them a

passage, rather than let them fall again under the

Egyptian tyranny. Here is also the singular number
for the plural, in the word turned again (as was ob-

served before in another word, ch. xxxli. 25), but the

observation of the Hebrew doctors upon it seems to

be frivolous, " That with one b6art they did what
Moses commanded."

wilderness, and went three days' journey in the

wilderness of Etham, and pitched in Marah.

9 And they removed from Marah, and came
unto Elim : and in Elim loere twelve fountains

of water, and threescore and ten palm trees ; and
they pitched there.

10 And they removed from Elim, and en-

camped by the Red sea.

11 And they removed from the Red sea, and
encamped in the wilderness of Sin.

12 And they took their journey out of the

wilderness of Sin, and encamped in Dophkah.
13 And they departed from Dophkah, and

encamped in Alush.

14 And they removed from Alush, and en-

camped at Rephidim, where was no water for the

people to drink.

Pitched before Migdol.] This is explained in Exod.
xiv. 2.

Ver. 8. Passed through the midst of the sea] See
Exod. xiv. 23. Where Pharaoh and his host were
drowned ; as they could not but call to mind when
they read this brief history : which, it might be ex-

pected, would also call to remembrance their own
distrust of God, notwitlistanding which he most gra-

ciously delivered them (Exod. xiv. 11, 12, fee).

Wilderness of Etham,] Called in Exod. xv. 22,
" the wilderness of Shur :" where they were very
much distressed for want of water.

Pitched in Marah.] Where God obliged them by a
new miracle, in making the bitter water sweet (Exod.
XV. 23. 25).

Ver. 9. .ind came unto Elim .•] See Exod. xv. ult.

Ver. 10. Jnd encamped by the Med sea.] Not by
that part of it, where they lately came out of it ; but

by a more southerly part of it, where it bends to-

wards Araj^ia. For the Red Sea, which Ptolemy calls

the Arabian Gulf, runs a long way, like the Adriatic,

now called the Gulf of Venice, or the Baltic Sea, as

David Chytreeus observes ; who compares these three

together as much of a length, and all in some places

broader, and some narrower. This station is not

mentioned in the book of Exodus.
Ver. 11.] Exod. xvi. 1, where manna first began

to rain upon them, with which God fed them forty

years.

Ver. 12.] This and the next station (Alush) are not

mentioned in Exodus ; because nothing remarkable
(it is supposed) fell o\it in these two places, as there

did in the next; and they made no long stay there.

Ver. 13.] The Jewish doctors find something re-

markable here, though Moses saith nothing of it.

For, as the sabbath was first commanded at Marali,

which was their fifth station, so it was first observed
here at Alush, as they fancy, which was their tenth.

And more than that, this was the only sabbath, in

their opinion, which they exactly kept ; the very next
being profaned (see Selden, lib. iii. De Jure Nat. et

Gent. &c. cap. 11, and lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 1).

The author of Sepher Cosri saith, the ancient tradi-

tion is, " that at this place the manna first descjnded"
(par. ii. sect. 20).

Ver. 14. Encamped at Rephidim,] See Exod. xvii.

TlTiere was no water] And thereby an occasion

given to the Almighty Goodness to show his wonderful
power, in bringing water out of a rock for them (ver.

5, 6). And here also " Amalek lay in wait for Israel,

in the way when they came out of Egypt (1 Sara. xv.

2), and smote some that lagged behind (Deut. xxv.
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15 And they departed from Rcphidim, and

pitched in llie wilderness of Sinai.

16 And they removed from the desert of Sinai,

and pitched at Kibrotii-hatiaavah.

17 And they departed from Kibroth-hattaavah,

and encamped at Hazeroth.

18 And Ihcy departed from Hazeroth.

pitched in Rithniah.

19 And they departed from

pitched at Rimmon-parez.

20 And tiiey departed from Rimmon-parez,

and pitched in Libnah.

2 1 And tliey removed from Libnali, and pitched

at Rissah.

22 And they journeyed from Rissah, and

pitched in Kehelathah.

23 And they went from Kehelathah, and

pitched in mount Shapher.

24 And they removed from mount Shapher,

and encamped in Hai-adah.
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25 And tliey removed from Ilaradah, and

pitched in Makheloth.

26 And they removed from Makheloth, and

encamped at Tahath.

27 And they departed from Tahath, and

pitched at Tarah.

28 And they removed from Tarah, and pitched

in Mithcah.

29 And they went from Mithcah, and pitched

in Hashmonah.
30 And tliey departed from Hashmonah, and

encamped at Moseroth.

31 And they departed from Moseroth, and

pitched in Bene-jaakan.

32 And they removed from Bene-jaakan, and

encamped at Hor-hagidgad.

33 And they went from Hor-hagidgad, and

pitched in Jotbathah.

34 And they removed from Jotbathah, and

encamped at Ebronah.

IG), but were vanquished by Joshua in a pitclied bat-

tle (Kxod. xvii. 8, 9, &c.). And here Jethro also

came to see Moses, and gave him advice about the

government of the people with more ease both to him-

self and them (Exod. xviii).

Ver. 15.] Exod. xix. 1. 2. This was forty-seven

days after they came from Rameses, on the first day

of the third month : three days after which (viz. on

the fiftieth day after they came out of Egypt) God
gave them his law from Mount Sinai ; where Moses

was called up to him, and stayed with him twice forty

days ; and was instructed there how to make the ta-

bernacle, and set it up when it was made, with all the

furniture belonging to it. All sorts of sacrifices

were ordered while they remained in this place

priests consecrated ; laws given about clean and ur

clean things ; and about marriages, and feasts, and

the year of jubilee, with several other things, r

tioned in the book of Leviticus. Here also the peo-

ple were numbered : their encampment ordered
;

second passover kept ; laws given about the water of

jealousy and the Nazarites, with several other matters

;

and then, after they had lain here eleven months and

twenty days, they are commanded to leave this fa-

mous station; the most remarkable of all other

(Numb. X. 11, 12).

Ver. 16. Kibroth-hattaavah.'] A place in the wil-

derness of Paran, three days' journey from Mount

Sinai, Numb. x. 23, xi. 34, where there was a dreadful

slaugliter of the people, that wantonly despised manna,

and lusted after flesh. Yet here God was pleased to

vouchsafe to send his Spirit upon the seventy elders,

for the assistance of Moses.

Ver. 17. And they departed frnm Kibroth-hattaavah,

arid encamped at Hazeroth.] See ch. xi. 35, where

Miriam was punished for her envy at Moses, ch. xii.

1. 10.

Ver. 18. Rithmah.] A place also in the wilderness

of Paran, as appears from this book (eh. xii. 16), and

was not far from Kadesh-barnea, from whence the

spies were sent to search out the land of Canaan (see

cli. xiii. 26). In which place they lay a long time

(Deut. i. 46).
, .

Ver. 19. Rimmon-parez.] This and the following

stages are nowhere else mentioned : and seem to have

all been in the wilderness of Paran before spoken

of; which was a very long tract of ground, from

Elana, a port in the Arabian Gulf, to Kadesh-barnea;

which, as David Chytraeus computes it, was thirty

German miles.

Ver. 20. Libnah.] This and the rest to ver. 31, are

places of which, as I said, we nowhere else read, and

so can give no account of them. They were all un-

inhabited, and out of the road of all travellers ; and

perhaps had no names till they were given by the

Israelites : who encamped in so many various places

(sometimes in mountains, as appears from ver. 23, and

sometimes in the plain), that they might be taught,

that God was alike present everywhere to protect,

defend, and provide for them ; even there where no

man dwelt. The Jews make this use of their travels,

here recorded by Moses, through so many unknown

places, by which he brought them at last to Canaan

;

to keep up their spirits under this long captivity (as

they call it) wherein they now are, and have wan-

dered uncertainly from mountain to mountain, from

kingdom to kingdom, from banishment to banishment

(as they themselves speak), till their Messiah come

to redeem them : which he will do, when their eyes

are opened to see what one of their ancient rabbins

(Moses Hadarschan) hath told them, as he is quoted

by Paulus Fagius, that " the Redeemer was born be-

fore him who reduced Israel into this last captivity."

Ver. 31. In Bene-jaakan.] In Deut. X. 6, Moses

seems to say the quite contrary, that they " took their

journey from Beeroth of the children of Jaakan to

Mosera." But there he may be thought to speak of

a different place, as Drusius notes upon those words

:

or if he doth not, it is no wonder if, while they wan-

dered in this tedious wilderness, they went backward

and forward from Bene-jaakan to Moseroth, which he

mentions in Deuteronomy ; and from Moseroth back

again to Bene-jaakan, which he mentions here.

Ver. 32. Hor-hagidgad.] This place was also called

Gudgodah, Deut. x. 7, if Moses speaks there of the

same places he doth here.

Ver. 33. Jotbathah.] Called Deut. x. 7, Jotbath.

Ver. 34. Ebronah.] All their removals mentioned

from ver. 16, to this and the next place, are an account

of their wanderings in the wilderness, from the second

year after their coming out of Egypt till the fortieth;

in which time all the congregation, above twenty

years of age, were consumed, and buried in some part

or other of this great desert.

Ver. 35. Ezion-gaber.] A place on the Red Sea,

unto which they were brought before they ended their

travels (1 Kings ix. 26. xxii. 18). It had its name

from the snagged rocks, like to the backbone, which

stretched ourii great way on that shore, as Bochart

observes : which rocks made this part so dangerous,
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35 And they departed from Ebronah, and en-

camped at Ezion-gaber.

36 And they removed from Ezion-gaber, and

pitched in the wilderness of Zin, which is Ka-
desh.

37 And they removed from Kadesh, and

pitched in mount Hor, in the edge of the land

of Edom.
38 And Aaron the priest went up into mount

Hor at the commandment of the Lord, and died

there, in the fortieth year after the cliildren of

Israel were come out of the land of Egyptj in the

first day of the fifth month.

39 And Aaron was an hundred and twenty

and three years old when he died in mount Hor.

40 And king Arad the Canaanite, which dwelt

in the south in the land of Canaan, heard of the

coming of the children of Israel.

41 And they departed from mount Hor, and

pitched in Zalmonah.

that it was forsaken in aftertimes, and Elah frequented

as a safer harbour (see lib. i. Canaan, cap. 44). It is

not recorded how long they remained in any of these

places ; but it is likely a considerable time in some
of them ; for they spent thirty-eight years in these

removals.

Ver. 36. The wilderness of Zin, which is Kadesh.}

See ch. xx. 1. He doth not mean Kadesh-barnea,

which was on the borders of Canaan ; but another

Kadesh, in the skirts of this wilderness, towards the

south, not far from the port I now mentioned (which

the Greeks call Elana), on the border of Edom

;

where Miriam died, and where water was brought out

of a rock (see ch. xx. 8. 14. 16).

Ver. 37. Mnunt Hor,'] See ch. XX. 28.

Ver. 38. M the commandment of the Lord,] See ch.

XX. 23, 24. 27. Deut. xxxii. 50. The Hebrew doc-

tors are too conceited in their observation, that, be-

cause it is said of him, and of Moses, that they died

al pi {at the mouth') of the Lord, the Lord took their

souls out of their bodies with a kiss. But Maimo-
nides endeavours to make a sober sense of tliis, by
making their meaning to be, that they " expired with

the transcendent pleasure of Divine love" (More Ne-
voch. par. iii. cap. 51).

Died there,] A few months before his brother

Moses.
Ver. 39.] He was just eighty and three years old,

when he and Moses first went with a message to

Pharaoh (Exod. vii. 7). By which it appears, that

they were not long in working all the miracles in

Egypt, before tliey brought the people forth; for

now, forty years after, he was but a hundred and

twenty-three years old.

Ver. 40. And king Aradi] See ch. xxi. 1.

Heard of the coming] Had news brought him, that

the Israelites were coming towards his country

;

whereupon he went out to oppose them ; and God
gave them (as we read there) a glorious victory over

him. This shows that Moses intended, in the recital

of all these places where they had been, to bring to

remembrance the most remarkable passages of God's

providence over them ; some of which he expressly

sets down.
Ver. 41. Zalmonah.] We read in the twenty-first

chapter of this book, ver. 4. that they journeyed from

Hor to compass the land of Edom, but are not told

there where they pitched ; which is here supplied,

the name of the place being Zalmonah; which carries

in it the signification of an image ; and therefore,

42 And they departed from Zalmonah, and
pitched in Punon.

43 And they departed from Punon, and
pitched in Oboth.

44 And they departed from Oboth, and pitched

in Jje-abarim, in the border of Moab.
45 And they departed from lim, and pitched

in Dibon-gad.

46 And they removed from Dibon-gad, and
encamped in Almon-diblathaim.

47 And they removed from Almon-diblathaim,
and pitched in the mountains of Abarim, before

Nebo.
48 And they departed from the mountains of

Abarim, and pitched in the plains of Moab by
Jordan near Jericho.

49 And they pitched by Jordan, from Beth-
jesimoth even unto Abel-shittim in the plains of

50 IT And the Lord unto Moses in the

here, perhaps, the brazen serpent was erected (see ch.
xxi. 9).

Ver. 42. Punon.] Where Bochartus rather thinks
the brazen serpent was set up ; because after Moses
hath given us the history of that, he saith, they set

forward and pitched in Oboth (ch. xvi. 10), which
was the place of their abode next to Punon, as it here

follows, Hierozoic. par. i. lib. iii. cap. 12. in the latter

end of it.

Ver. 43. Obot/i.] See ch. xxi. 10.

Ver. 44. IJe-abarim,] See ch. xxi. 11. This name
is translated m the margin, " heaps ofAbarim ;" which
may possibly signify many heaps of stone, which lay
not far from the mountains of Abarim (ver. 47).

Ver. 45. Dibon-gad.] Here half the name of the

first place is omitted ; as is usual when the.names are

long. This may seem not to agree with ch. xxi. 12.

where it is said they removed from thence, and
pitched in the valley of Zered ; near unto which, in

all probability, was this Dibon-gad. See what I have
noted there.

Ver. 46. Almon-diblathaim,] See ch. xxi. 13.

Ver. 47. The mountains of Abarim, before Nebo.]
We read nowhere when they came to this mansion

:

but it is plain they were not far from it, when God
bade Moses to go into one of these mountains, and take

a view of Canaan (see ch. xxvii. 12). But this fol-

lowed their last mansion ; and therefore it is most
likely this is the place mentioned, (ch. xxi. 20.) See
there ; where I have observed other places mentioned,
ver. 18, 19. of which there is no notice taken in this

catalogue. But they seem to have been places where
they only touched, and made no encampment in

them ; which is the thing of which Moses here gives

an account.

Ver. 48. Plaita of Moab] See ch. xxii. 1.

Ver. 49. Belh-jesimoth] A place where there was
a temple, in all likelihood', to some deity : for so Beth
denotes in many compositions ; as Beth-Peor (the

house or temple of Baal on the top of Peer), Beth-
Astaroth, and Beth-Baal-berith (Judges ix. 4), and
Beth-Shemesh is often mentioned ; where the sun
was worshipped. And possibly Jesimoth may be the

same with Jeshimon (ch. xxi. 20).

Abel-shiltim,] Called simply Shittim, ch. xxv. 1.

which some fancy had the name of Abel added to it,

(which signifies mourning), because of that lamenta-
tion which was made there, by some, for the grievous

sin there committed; and by others, for the heavy
punishment inflicted in that place. But it seems to
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51 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say

unto them, When ye are passed over Jordan

into the land of Canaan
;

52 Tlien ye sliall drive out all the inhabitants

of the land from before you, and destroy all their

pictures, and destroy all their molten images,

and quite pluck down all their high places

:

53 And ye shall dispossess the inhabitants of
the land, and dwell therein : for I have given

you the land to possess it.

54 And ye shall divide the land by lot for an

inheritance among your families : and to the

Iiave been anciently called Abel-Shittim, before this

time (see there).

Ver 50.] After he bad prepared them for their en-

trance into Canaan, be ordered the lirst and principal

work they should there undertake.

Ver 51.] Accordingly Moses did deliver this com-

mand unto them (Deut. vii. 1, 2).

Ver 5-2. Drive out all the inhnhitanis] Not suffer

them to dwell in the land any longer; but either

dcstrov, or expel them ; because they were abomina-

ble idolaters, devoted to extermination (Exod. xxiii.

33. Deut. XX. 16—18), by whom the Israelites would

have been in danger to be corrupted, if they were not

rooted out.

Destroy all their pictures,'] Or their temples,

as Onkelos ii

ilarly t!

stand it of the idols or statues set up in those tem-

houses of worship, as Onkelos interprets it. But

others (particularly the Jerasalem Targum), under-

pies ; or some representations of their gods (see con-

cerning the Hebrew word maslnth. Lev. xxv. 1).

Their mnlten images,'] Exod. xxiii. 21. xxxiv. 13. for

if they suffered them to remain, they might be enticed

to worship them. These were idols, perhaps, in pub-

lic places, or private houses, out of their temples.

Quite pluck down all their high places .•] They could

not throw down the mountains, upon which the peo-

ple of Canaan worshipped ; but the meaning is, that

they should cut down the groves which were there

planted, and demolish all the altars that stood in them

For there were no other temples, at first, but these

groves upon mountains ; where the ancient heathen

worshipped the sun, moon, and stars : unto which

they thought the mountains approached nearer than

the rest of the earth ; and therefore their sacrifices

there would be most prevalent. But of this I have

said enough elsewhere.

Ver. 53]. Yet he did not intend they should dis-

possess the old inhahilants all at once, but by de-

grees; as he himself saith in Exod. xxiii. 29, 30.

Deut. vii. 22.

Ver. 54. Divided the land by lof] Follow the direc

more ye shall give the more inheritance, and to

the fewer ye shall give the less inheritance

:

every man's inheritance shall be in the place

where his lot falleth ; according to the tribes of

your fathers ye shall inherit.

55 But if ye will not drive out the inhabitants

of tlie land from before you ; then it shall come
pass, that those which ye let remain of them

shall be pricks in your eyes, and thorns in your

sides, and shall vex you in the land wherein ye

dwell.

56 Moreover it shall come to pass, that I shall

do unto you, as I thought to do unto them.

To the more, &c.] See ch. xxvi. 54. 56.

Ver. 55. If ye will not drive nut the inhabitants]

At the first tliey could not drive them all out ; nor was
it God's design, as I before observed. Therefore Joshua

would not attempt it while he lived ; but left several

nations, or part of them, unsubdued (Judges ii. 21.

23), of which he himself takes notice a little before

he died. Josh, xxiii. 4. 7. where be warns them to

have nothing to do with them ; promising them that

God would in time expel them quite (ver. 5). But
when the Israelites grew slothful and cowardly, and
negligently suffered the people of Canaan to dwell

among them, and made friendship with them (as they

did after Joshua and all that generation were dead),

then followed what is here threatened in the next

words.
Those which ye let remain] Voluntarily permit to

live among you, without endeavouring to dispossess

them.
Shall be prides in your eyes, and thorns in your

sides,'] Bring very sore calamities upon you : as griev-

ous and as mischievous as a wound made in the eye,

which is a most tender part ; or in the side, when a
thorn slicks and festers in it. Some are so curious,

as, by the first part of these words (
pricks in your

eyes), to understand their being stimulated to idolatry,

by beholding their rites of religion and manner of

worship : and the next they take to signify the effect

of it in sharp punishments, which should befall them
for their forsaking God. Joshua threatened the same
before he died, ch. xxiii. 13. Of which an angel, or

messenger of the Lord, minded them. Judges ii. 3.

And so it came to pass, as we read there, ver. 14. and
throughout that whole book.

Shall vex you"] Make you very uneasy, nay, sigh

and groan, in the good land which God gives you,

by reason of their oppression (Judges ii. 18. iv. 3. vi.

6, &c.).

Ver. 56. I shall do unto you, as I thought tn do unto

them.'] As I purposed to do unto them ; i. e. make you
their slaves ; as they were to several people whom

tions I have already given for the dividing of the they served many years. Judges iii. 8. 14. vi. 2. and

land, after the old inhabitants are expelled (ch. xxvi. ! many other places. Or make you flee before them;

53, 55). i and at last expel you from the land I give you.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

1 The borders of the land. 16 The names of the men which shall dtvide the land.

naan
;

(this is the land that shall fall unto you
for an inheritance, even the land of Canaan with

the coasts thereof:)

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

2 Command the children of Israel, and say

unto them, When ye come into the land of Ca-

CHAP. XXXIV.
Ver. 1.] In the same place, where they were when

he last spake to him ; for they made no other remo-
vals till they marched for Canaan.

Ver. 2. Command^ Charge them to take notice of

this.

When ye come into the land'] Having spoken to them
concerning their dispossessing the Canaanites, and di-

3Q
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3 Then your soiitli q\iarter sliall be from the

wilderness of Zni along by the coast of Eclom,
and your south border shall be the outmost coast

of the salt sea eastward :

4 And your border shall turn from the soutli

to the ascent of Akrabbim, and pass on to Zin :

and the going forth thereof shall be from the

south to Kadesh-barnea, and shall go on to Ila-

zar-ad("ar, and pass on to Azmon :

. 5 And the border shall fetch a compass from

Azmon unto the river of Egypt, and the goings
out of it shall be at the sea.

6 And as for the western border, ye shall even
have the great sea for a border: this shall bi»

your west border.

7 And this shall be your north border : from
the great sea ye shall point out for you mount Hor

:

8 From mount Hor ye shall point out your
horder unto the entrance of Hamath ; and the

goings forth of the border shall be to Zedad :

nathan here renders the Hebrew word Nakal {i-iver)

by Nihis : wliich may seem to have taken its name
from the word Nahal; which the ancients did not
pronounce as we now do, but called it Ntel, as we
find in Epiphanius; from whence Nilus was very
easily made, as Bochnrtus observes, Hierozoic. par.
ii. lib. V. cap. 15. But if Nile be here meant, it must
be the more northerly mouth of it, where Pelusiam
stood (see Gen. xv. 18).

And ilie fcoings uut of it s!ia!l be at the spo.] This
border ended at the sea, called the Great Sea, in the
next verse.

Ver. 6. And as fnr the western hnrder, ye shall even
have (he great sfa] That is, the Mediterranean, or
Midland Sea, which lay on the west of Judea ; and ia

called by the Hebrews the Great Sea, in comparison
with the Lake of Gennesaret and Asphaltites, which
they also called seas.

Firr a border.-} On the west, as it here follows.

This shall he your west border.'] From the river

of Egypt as far as Zidon, which was a part of the
promised land, as appears from Josh. xiii. (i. Judg. i.

viding their land among their tribes; it was fit to

describe the bounds of their country, that they might
know whom they were to destroy, and into whose
possessions they were to enter.

Canaan, wilh the coasts Iherenf.'] The land beyond
Jordan; and the limits or bounds thereof.

Ver. 3. Your south quarter shall be from the tvilder'

ness of Zin,] Mentioned in the foregoing chapter,

ver. 36.

Along by the coast of Edom,"] Which bordered upon
this wilderness (ch. xx. 1. 14).

Your south border shall be the outmost coast of the

salt sea] From the very tongue of it, as it is expressed.
Josh. XV. 2. where it appears this was the portion of
the tribe of Jadah. The Salt Sea is that which is

called sometimes the Dead Sea, and in other authors,

Lacus Asphaltites (see Gen. xiv. 3). The Hebrews
call all great lakes by the name of seas ; and this is

called the Salt Sea, because the water of it is very
salt, or, as some express it, bitter; and the Dead Sea,
propter aquae immobilitatem, as Justin speaks, lib.

xxxvi. " because of the immovableness of the

water," which is never stirred by the greatest winds 31. All the cities, 'indeed, on the shore of this°se<.
(see Vossius De Orig. et Progr. Idolol. lib. ii. cap. ' Avere held by the Philistines and others, till the time
(J.S). of David ; but the Israelites had a right to them.
Eastward .] Where the eastern and southern hor- ' And the famous Rabbi Juda understands these words,

ders meet. as if they should have the western ocean itself for

,
Ver. 4. Your border] That is, this south border. their portion, as well as the land adjacent to it : for so
Shall turn] Not go on in a straight line ; but bend- be expounds these words, as if Moses had said. This

ing towards the west.
|

shall be your western border ; viz. the border of the
From the south to the ascent of Alcrabliim,] Or, to

,
sea, and the isles near unto it. And the Jerusalem

Maale-Akrabbim, a mountain on the south end of the
1
Targum more plainly, " And let the Great Sea bo

Dead Sea (Josh. xv. 3. Judges i. 3G), so called, as your border, i. e. the ocean, and the isles thereof,

Bochartus conjectures, from the vast multitude of I
and the cities, and the ships with the ancient waters,

scorpions found here; from which mountain also, it is tliat are in the midst of them." See Selden, in his
probable, the region called Acrabatena, near to Idu-

:
Mare Clausum, lib. i. cap, 6, where be allecres this as

mea, had its name (1 Mace. v. 3). See Hierozoicon, a proof that men anciently thought they might have a
par. ii. lib. iv. cap. 39.

I
dominion over the sea, as well as the land.

Pass on to Zin:] Either to a place called Zin, or
i

Ver. 7. Prom the great sra] From the Mediterra-
part of the wilderness of Zin ; which lay on the south ncan, which lay on the west,

of the land of Canaan (cb. xiii. 21).
j

Point out for you] Mark out for your direc-

From the smith] That is, still on towards the south; lion,

as appears from what goes before and follows after. |
Mount Hor.] Not that mount where Aaron died ;

To Kadesh-barnea,] From whence the spies were for that was on the south of the land of Canaan, to-

sent to search out tlie land; and are said expressly to wards Edom ; but this was diametrically opposite,

have gone up by the south, ch. xiii. 22. 2G. on the north of it: and therefore must, in all likeli-

And shall go on to Hazar-addar,] Or, to the village hood, be some part of Mount Libanus, which, with
of Addar, as the Vulgar Latin renders it ; which seems Antilibanus (more towards the Great Sea), bounded
to be justified by Josh. xv. 3, where it is simply called the promised land on the north. But there were
Addar. There is indeed a place called Hezron joined several parts of Mount Libanus which were called by
with it, which may be thought to be the same with several names ; and probalily one of them was called

Hazar : but so is another place also called Karkaa; Hor, because of its eminency or height above the rest,

both which may as well be thought to be here omitted, So the Vulgar translates it; reading, I suppose, the

for brevity's sake. Hebrew, not Hor hahar, i. e. "Hor the mountain,"
And pass on to Azmon.] A place lying on the west but Har hahar, " the mountain of mountain," i. e. the

end of the mount of Edom.
j

higjhest mountain. The Jews generally by this

Ver. 5. And the border shallfetch a compass] There Mount Hor understand Amanus, which is a part of

shall be a greater turn than that mentioned ver. 4, Taurus (as Mr. Selden observes in the place before

bending still more westward. named), which the Jerusalem Targum calls more
From Azmon unto the river of Egypt,] By the river briefly Manns,

af P<"'7)( is properly understood Nile: and so Jo-i Ver. 8. Unto the entrance nf Hamath:] There were



9 IT And the bonier shall go on to Ziphron,

iuul the goings out of it shall be at Hazar-enan

:

this shall be your north border?

10 And ye shall point out your east border

froni Hazar-enan to Siiepham :

1

1

And the coast shall go down from
Shepham to Riblah, on the east side of Ain

;

and the border sludl descend, and shall reach

unto the side of the sea of Chinnerelh east-

Avard :

12 And the border shall go down to Jordan,

and the goings out of it shall be at the salt sea :
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this shall be j'our land with tlie coasts diercof

round about.

13 And Moses commanded the cliildren of

Israel, saying. This is the land wliich ye shall

inherit by lot, which the Lord commanded to

give unto the nine tribes, and to the half tribe :

14 For the tribe of the cliildren of Reuben
according to the house of their fathers, and the

tribe of the children of Gad according to the

house of their fathers, have received Iheir inhe-

ritance ; and half the tribe of Manasseh have
received their inheritance

:

two Hamaths ; one called by the Greeks Antiochia,

llie other Epiphania. The former called Hamath the

Great, Amos vi. 2, to distinguish it from the latter,

whicli is thfi city that is always meant, when we read

the bounds of Judea were to the entrance of Hamath
northward ; as here and ch. xiii. 21. For it is certain,

as Bochartus observes, they did not reach to Anti-

ochia, but came near to Epipliania (lib. iv. Phaleg.

cap. 36). And this makes it probable, that Hor, as I

said before, may be a promontory of Libanus ; be-

cause in Josh. xiii. 5, Hermon is joined with the en-

Irance nf Hamath, as Hor is here. Now Hermon was
certainly a part of Libanus : by some called Sirion

;

by others Senir (Deut. hi. 9), and by others Sion

(Deut. iv. 48).

Z dad.l Which in Ezekiel's time was reckoned the

northern border (together with Hamath from the Great
Sea; just as it is here (Ezek. xlvii. 15, IG).

Ver. 9. Ziphron,'] Another town in those parts ; of

which I find no mention anywliere else.

Hazar-enan .•] Here it ended ; which was a place

that retained its name till Ezekiel's time (ch. xlvii.

17). David Chytraeus seems to have given a full ac-

count of this northern border in a few words. It

extended, saith he, from the Mediterranean, by the

mountains of Libanus, to the fountain of Jordan; in

which tract are the towns of Hamath, Zedad (in the

tribe of Naphtali), Ziphron (in the same tribe at the

foot of Libanus), and Hazar-enan, which he takes to

signify a village at the fountain, viz. of Jordan.

Ver. 10. Huzar-enatt] From the fountain of Jordan,

as was said before.

Til Shepham .•] A place not far from thence ; for the

river Jordan was certainly the eastern limits.

A^er. 11. Jind the cnaxll The limits or bounds.

/Vom Shepham to RUjlah,'] A place, no doubt, near

to Jordan; with which river the eastern limits go
along. St. Jerome takes Riblah to be Antiochia ; but

that was in Syria, to which the promised land did not

The east side of Jin;] The Vulgar reads it "the
fountain of Daphne." And, indeed, Jin signifies a

fountain; and both Jonathan and the Jerusalem Tar-

ffum takes Riblah for Daphne ; as they do Shepham
Sefore mentioned for Apamia. But this is only a vain

conceit of the Jews, who would extend their bounds
beyond what God gave them. For it is certain the

land of Canaan never extended to these places, as

Bochartus observes, lib. i. Canaan, cap. 16. And
therefore Daphne (which was in the suburbs of An-
tiochia) cannot be here meant, unless we understand

another place, mentioned by Josephus (lib. iv. De
Bello Judaico, cap. 1), which lay near the lake of

Semechonites, through the middle of which Jordan

ran. And then Ain must signify another fountain of

Jordan, for it had more than one. And thus David
TMiytrtEus explains this part of the verse, and the fore-

o-uing; The eastern bounds were the river Jordan,

near to whicli were these places ; Enan, which had

its name from the fountain of the river ; and Shepham,
not far from thence; Riblah, which was also near to

Jordan, lying between the lake of Semechonites and
Gennesaret.

Reach unto the side of the sea of Chinnerelh east-

ward.'] To the east side of this sea, or lake, which
had its name from a city so called. Josh. xix. 35, and
a country, 1 Kings xv. 20, or else it gave them their

names : for David Chytraeus Avill Jiave it called

Chinnereth, from the Hebrew word cinnor, which
signifies harp, or lute, the lake being of that shape and
figure, about four German miles long, and two and a
half broad. It is called the sea of Galilee, or Tibe-

rias, in the gospel.

Ver. 12. The border] i. e. This eastern border.

Shall go down to Jordan,] That is, to the river

which was eminently so called (and was on the east

part of Canaan, Gen. xiii. 11), for it was very small
till it came to the lake of Gennesaret before mentioned.
From whence, being augmented by several torrents

and rivulets, it ran in a wider stream, till it fell into

the Salt or Dead Sea (see Bonfrerius out of Josephus,

lib. iv. De Bello Judaico, cap. 1).

Salt sea.-] There was the end of this border;

where it met with the southern, as was observed
above (ver. 3).

This shall be your /and] As was said before (ver.

2), therefore they were not to extend their right any
further ; this being the country he promised Abraham,
when he bade him lift up his eyes, and look from the

place where he was, " northward, and southward, and
eastward, and westward, and walk through the length

of the land, and breadth of it," which he assures to

his posterity, Gen. xiii. 14—17, which now he lays

out for them, with the exact limits of it, in all those

four quarters.

Ver. 13. This is the land which ye shall inherit by
lot,] He repeats it so often, that they might know
what people they were to dispossess, and with whom
they might make friendship ; and not to extend their

desires beyond the bounds of God's gracious grant to

them. By which they were placed in a very fertile

and pleasant country, bounded, as appears by the

foregoing description, on the south (ver. 4, 5), by
great mountains, which sheltered them from the burn-

ing air of the deserts of Arabia ; on the west, by the

Midland Sea, which sent to them refreshing breezes

;

and on the north, by Mount Libanus, which kept off

the colder blasts from that quarter ; and on the east,

the delightful plains of Jordan, abounding with palm-
tree's, especially about Jericho, which yielded them a

Unto the nine tribes and to the half tribe ;] This he
had not said plainly before, though it was necessarily

inferred, from his granting to two tribes and a half

their inheritance beyond Jordan.

Ver. 14.] Upon condition they performed their pro-

mise, to help the rest of their tribes to win their

inheritance in Canaan. So those words are to be
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15 The two tribes and the half tribe have

ceived their inheritance on this side Jordan near
Jericho eastward, toward the sunrising.

16 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
17 These are the names of the men which

shall divide tlie land unto you : Ele^izar the
priest, and Joshua the son of Nun.

18 And ye shall take one prince of every
tribe, to divide the land by inheritance.

19 And the names of the men are these : Of
the tribe of Judah, Caleb the son of Jephunneh.
20 And of the tribe of the children of Simeon,

Shemuel the son of Ammihud.
21 Of the tribe of Benjamin, Elidad the son

of Chislon.

22 And the prince of the tribe of the children
of Dan, Bukki the son of Jogli.

understood, I observed xxxii. 33, " Moses gave unto
them the kingdom of Sihon," &c.

Ver. 15.] By the gift of God, as they themselves
understood it, xxxii. 31. The bounds of which the
Jerusalem Targum here undertakes to set down, and
•makes them extend eastward as far as the great river
Euphrates ; having respect, I suppose, to Gen. xv. 18,
and Exod. xxiii. 30, where he sets down the utmost
bounds of the countries he intended to bestow upon
them in future times (see there), but here only de-
scribes the limits of that land, which they were to

enjoy in present possession; and was all that God
granted to Abraham, when he brought him out of
Chaldea, and made his first promise unto hira (Gen.
xii. 1. 7. xiii. 14, 15. 17. xv. 7).

Ver. 16.] Having told them what they should
divide, it was proper to appoint some persons to take
care to see the division made.

Ver. 17. Tkese are the names] Though the land
was to be divided by lot, yet it was fit there should
be some persons to oversee the business, and take
care there should be no fraud in the drawing of them :

and when they were drawn, to prevent all quarrels, by
determining what portion those who had too much
should give to those who had too little (xxvi. 54,
65).

Ekazar—and Joshua"] These were the principal
persons concerned in this great affair ; who were so
conscientious therein, that they did it in the presence

23 The prmce of the children of Joseph, for
the tribe of the children of Manasseh, Hanniei
the son of Ephodt
24 And the prince of the tribe of the children

of Ephraim, Kemuel the son of Shiphlan.
25 And the prince of the tribe of the children

of Zebulun, Elizaphan the son of Parnach.
26 And the prince of the tribe of the children

of Issachar, Paltiel the son of Azzan.
27 And the prince of the tribe of the children

of Asher, Ahihud the son of Shelomi.
28 And the prince of the tribe of the children

of Naphtali, Pedahel the son of Ammihud.
9 These are they whom the Lord commanded

to divide the inheritance unto the children of
Israel in the land of Canaan.

of God, at the door of the tabernacle (Josh, xviii. 6.
8. 10. xix. 51).

Ver. 18. Prince of every tribe,] They are called in
the place last named, " the heads of the fathers of the
tribes of the children of Israel."

Ver. 19. Of the tribe of Judah, Caleb] I have no-
thing to observe upon this and the following verses,
to the end of the chapter, but that the tribes are not
mentioned in such order as they were at their first

numbering (i. 5, 6, &c.), or at their second (xxvi. 5,
&c.), yet great exactness and a particular direction
of God may be noted m their placing here; for they
are set down according to their situation wliich they
had afterward in the land of Canaan; as if Moses
foresaw who should be next neighbours one to an-
other. For Judah having his inheritance given him
first (Josh. XV.), Simeon, who is here next mentioned,
was so near him in the land of Canaan, that he had a
portion given him out of the lot of Judah, which
proved too large for that tribe (Josh. xix. 9. Judg. i.

3. 17). Then Benjamin, who here follows, in tlie

third place, was so near to Judah, that they never
separated when the ten tribes were rent from them.
Dan was not far from Judah; and the children of
Joseph also were their neighbours. And the rest of
the tribes, Zebulun, Issachar, Asher, Naphtali, are set
down here just in the order wherein their lots fell to
them in Canaan (Josh. xix. 10. 17. 24. 33). An evi-
dence that Moses was guided by a Divine Spirit in
all his writings.

CHAPTER XXXV.

1 Eight andforty citiesfor the Levites with their suburbs and
refuge. 9 The laws of murder. 31 M satisfactionfor murder.

thereof. 6 Six of them are to be cities of

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses in the 2 Command the children of Israel, that they
plains of Moab by Jordan mar Jericho, saying, give unto the Levites of the inheritance of their

CHAP. XXXV.
Ver. 1.] See xxii. i. Hitherto nothing had been

said of the Levites; but that they should have no lot

in the land of Canaan. But now God provides that

they should have habitations assigned them to dwell
in, though they had no fields, nor olive yards, &c. as
the rest of their brethren had. They might, indeed,

have been able to purchase houses for themselves out
of the tithes, and other things, which God had long
ago bestowed upon them for their portion : but it was
not fit that God's ministers should be left without any

certain dwelling. And besides, God would have
them live comfortably, and not only have houses, but
a little ground about them, for their more commodious
subsistence.

Ver. 2. Give unto the Levites of the inheritance] Out
of their share that shall fall to them in the land of
Canaan, and on this side Jordan.

Cities to dwell in ,•] That they might not be in danger
to wander up and down to seek a habitation.

Suburbs for the cilies round about them.] Some
ground lying round about their cities, the reason of
which is given in the next verse.
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possession cities to dwell in ; and ye shall give

also unto the Levites suburbs for the cities round
about them.

3 And the cities shall they have to dwell in

;

and tlic suburbs of tliein shall be for their cattle,

and for their goods, and for all their beasts.

4 And the suburbs of the cities, which ye shall

give unto the Levites, sluill reach from the wall of

the city and outward a tliousand cubits round about.

5 And ye shall measure from without the city

on the east side two thousand cubits, and on the

south side two thousand cubits, and on the west
side two tliousand cubits, and on the north side

Ver. 3. The cities shall they have to dwell in ;] That
they may build houses for themselves to dwell in.

Which did not make it unlawful for them to hire or

purchase houses in any other city, particularly at Je-

rusalem, or the place where the tabernacle was set-

tled ; for we find in Scripture many proofs of their

dwelling in other cities, beside these which are here

assigned to tliem. And, in Hke manner, other people,

witli their permission, might dwell with them in these

cities, without any breach of this law.
The suburbs—shall be for their cattle,'] To afford

pasture for their oxen and sheep.

thr their goods,'] The Hebrew word signifies, not

only all kinds of household stuff, but whatsoever was
necessary for them and their cattle without doors.

For all their beasts.] Horses, asses, mules, and all

sorts of living creatures, as the Hebrew word signi-

fies. But it was not lawful for them to build houses
in these fields, nor plant vineyards, nor sow com

;

but they were given them only to make their dwell-

ings more sweet; and diat they might have the

convenience of cattle about them, for provisions, and
all other uses.

Ver. 4. The suburbs nf the cities, which ye shall give
unto the Levites,] To be their possession, by as good
snd full a right, as their brethren of the other trilies

had in their lands, which fell to them for their inhe-

ritance by lot: see Lev. xxv. 31—33, where they

themselves are disabled to alienate cither the houses

or fields of their cities. But if they sold a house, it

was to revert at the jubilee; and the fields they

could not so much as sell till that time.

Shall reach from the wall if the city and outward a

thousand cubits round about.] This space was for

their out-houses ; as stables, places for hay and straw,

and such-like things, and perhaps for gardens of

herbs and flowers. The Geraara, upon the ninth

chapter of Sota, sect. 9, saith, that, under the se-

cond temple, the Levites had no suburbs ; which
were not restored to them after the captivity of Ba-
bylon. But there being great care taken that the

people shall pay all the " tithe of their ground unto

the Levites" (Neh. x. 37), it is unreasonable to think

that care was not taken for places to lay them in.

Ver. 5. Ye shall measure from without the city] It

is not said, as in the foregoing verse, from the wall
of the city ; therefore I take it to signify from the

outside of the suburbs before mentioned.
On the east side two thousand cubits, &c.] So there

was in the whole three thousand cubits round about
the city : a thousand for the suburbs, properly so
called ; and two thousand more for their pasture,

called properly, " the fields of the suburbs," Lev. xxv.
34. This is the most natural and easy explication of
this place.

The city shall be in the midst .] So that there was
exactly, every way, such a circuit of ground about it.

The suburbs of the cities.] Here the word suburbs
Vol. L—93

two thousand cubits ; and the city shall he in the

midst: this shall be to them the suburbs of the cities

.

6 And among the cities which ye sliall give

unto the Levites there shall be six cities for re-

fuge, which j-e shall appoint for the manslayer,

that he may flee thither : and to them ye shall

add forty and two cities.

7 So all the cities which ye shall give to the

Levites shall be forty and eight cities: them
shall ye give with their suburbs.

8 And the cities which ye sliall give shall be

of the possession of the children of Israel : from
them that have many ye shall give many; but

comprehends the fields also. And Maimonides saith,

that, by the constitution of the elders, they set forth

also a burying-place for every city beyond these li-

mits : for they might not bury their dead within the

suburbs or fields ; which they ground upon the fore-

going verse, which appoints them for other uses
(Schemita ve Jobel, cap. 13).

Ver. 6. Six cities fur refuge,] Three in the land of

Canaan, and three on the other side .lordan (ver. 14),
the names of which are set down. Josh. xx. 7, 8, and
those on the other side Jordan were set apart by
Moses himself before he died (Deut. iv. 43). The
reason of their being called cities of refuge is given
in the next words.
For the manslayer,] Such a manslayer as is after-

ward described ; who killed another against his will.

That he may flee thither:] And there be preserved and
kept in safety, if he was not found guilty of wilful.raur-

der. The cities of the Levites were appointed for this

purpose, rather than any other, because they were a
kind of sacred places, inhabited by sacred persons.

And here men might spend their time better than
in other cities, being among God's ministers ; who
might make them sensible of the negligence which
men were commonly guilty of in such cases, and of
such sins as they might have otherwise committed.

To them ye shall add forty-two cities.] Which had
all the same privilege, if we may believe the Hebrew
doctors ; but not equally with the six. For in the
six a manslayer was to have a house to dwell in

for nothing; but in the other forty-two, he was to

pay for it. And the Levites could not refuse him en-
trance into the six ; but as for the rest it was in their

choice whether they would receive him or not. Thus
Maimonides, out of their ancient authors. See Sel-

den, lib. iv. De Jure Nat. et Gent, juxta Discipl.

Hebr. cap. 2, where he observes, that the altar also

was a place of refuge, according to Exod. xxi. 14, but
with many exceptions ; both with relation to the parts

of the altar, and to the persons who fled thither, and
to the quality of the offence, and their stay there

;

which very much lessened the privilege of this, refuge.

Ver. 7.] Accordingly we read Joshua gave them so
many, Josh. xxi. 41. Tliirteen of which the priests

had ; and the rest the Levites. And in the days of
the Messiah (whom they vainly still expect), other

cities shall be added to them (saith Maimonides),
which shall belong to the Levites.

Ver. 8. The cities—shall be of the possession] And
so it is said, Josh. xxi. 3, that " the children of Israel

gave unto the Levites, out of their inheritance, these

cities and their suburbs." Where we read also, they
were given them by lot, as the children of Israel had
their inheritance given them.
Prom them that have many ye shall give many, &c.]

According to the rule in distributing their inheritances

to the Israelites, xxxiii. 54.

According to his inheritance which he inheriicth.']

3q2
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from iliem thai Jiave few ye shall give few : every
one shall give of his cities unto the Levites ac-
cording to his inheritance which he inheriteth.

9 U And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

10 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say
unto them, When ye be come over Jordan into

the land of Canaan
;

11 Then ye shall appoint you cities to be
cities of refuge for you ; that the slayer may flee

thither, which killeth any person at unawares.

12 And they shall be unto you cities for re-

fuge from the avenger; that the manslayer die
not, until he stand before the congregation in

judgment.

13 And of these cities which ye shall give six

cities shall ye have for refuge.

14 Ye shall give three cities on this side Jor-
dan, and three cities shall ye give in the land of
Canaan, which shall be cities of refuge.

15 These six cities shall be a refuge, both for

Thus they gave nine cities out of the two tribes of, among the ancient Greeks, of private men taking re-
Judah and Simeon (Josh. xxi. 16), and but four out of

|

venge for the death of their relations or friends "(Ub.
Benjamin, which was a small tribe (ver. 18), out of :

ii. De Jure Belli et Pacis, cap. 20. sect. 8. n. G).
the tribes of Issachar and Asher, four apiece (ver. 28, |

7'hat the manslayer die no/,] By a sudden heat of
31), and out of Naphtali, no more than three (ver.

!

passion. This was a merciful provision (as Maimo-
32).

I

nides observes), both for the manslayer, that he mio-ht
Ver. 9.] This being a matter of great importance,

j

be preserved, and for the avenger, that his blood
that guiltless men should not suffer, nor the guilty might be cooled, by the removal of the manslayer out
escape punishment, the Lord gives Moses further di

rection about it, as he promised he would in Exod.
xxi. 13.

Ver. 10. Speak unto the children of Israel,'] Repeat
this command to them ; which God himself repeated
to Joshua, XX. 1, 2.

When ye he come—into the land of Canaan ;] When
they had possession of it, and divided it, and were ! mined "him before his admittance into the place (Josh,
settled in it : so it is explained Deut. xix. 1,2. xx. 4). But they were not judges, nor could they ex-

Ver. 11. Then ye shall appoint—cities of refuge^ amine witnesses. And therefore he was delivered.
This seems to signify, that all the cities of the Levites

\

upon demand, to the senate, or court of jud^nent, of
were in some sort a protection to the manslayer, as I that city where the fact was committed, that tliey

v..„u „i ,1,. . 1__ i_,:_i_.
jj.y ^yjicther he were guilty or not of wilful

of his sight, by his flight to another place (More Ne-
vochim, par. iii. cap. 40).

Until he stand before the congregalirm] The city
of refuge protected him that fled thither. Salvo tamen
juris et justitiae examine (as the lawyers speak), "yet
so that the matter should be brought to a fair trial

before proper judires." They of the city of refuge exa-

said upon ver. 6. Such places the temples were
among the Athenians, as Sam. Petitus observes in

Leges Atticas, p. 12, 13, yet not all of them ; for he
can find only six ; that of Mercy, and that of Eume-
nides and Minerva, and those dedicated to Theseus
(one of them within the city, the other without the
walls), and that in Munychia.

Which killeth any person at unawares.'] Or, as it is

Josh. XX. 3, unwittingly, Deut. xix. 4, ignoranlly ;

that is, besides his intention, having no such design,
nor hatred to him, as is there expressly said, and here
below (ver. 22). This is repeated ver. 15. And the
instances of it are such as these, mentioned by
Georg. Ritterhusius De Jure Asylorum, cap. 4. If a
man cutting wood, the hatchet flying from the helve,

should hit a man, and kill him; or a huntsman
shooting at a deer in a thicket should kill a man,
whom he did not see lying there : an example of
which we have in Adrastus, mentioned by Herodotus,
lib. i.

Ver. 12. Citiesfor refuge from the avenger ;"] From
him who had a right to call a murderer to account for

the blood he had shed, and is therefore called " the

avenger of blood," ver. 19, who, being stimulated

'Ih anger and grief for the death of a near relation

murder. So the Hebrews understand the word edah,
congregation, in this place, (as in many others), to sig-
nify the Sanhedrin of Twenty-three, as Mr. Selden
observes (lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 5. n. 2, and lib. iii.

cap. 8. n. 3). And as by congregation is meant the
court where causes were tried, so" it is reasonable to
interpret it of that court which sat in the city where
the fact was committed, and not that in the city of
refuge, because there the witnesses were ; and it is

expressly said, ver. 25, that if the congregation found
him to be innocent, he should be " restored to the
city of refuge." Which evidently supposes he was
not judged there, but in another place ; and none so
proper as that before mentioned.

Ver. 13. Six cities shall ye have for refuge.] They
might flee unto any other cities of the Levites ; but
in these six they Avere most certain to find protection
(see ver. 6). And the best provision was made for
the manslayer's easy and safe flying thither : for the
ways that led thither were to be made very plain and
broad (thirty-two cubits wide), and to be kept in

good repair; for which they alleged (in the title

Maccoth, cap. 2. sect. 5), those words Deut. xix. 3,
"Thou Shalt prepare the way," &;c. And two stu-

might, in a heat of rage, hastily kill him who was not dents in the law "were to accompany him ; that if the
guilty of murder. And therefore this provision is

[

avenger of blood should overtake him, before he got
made for the preservation of an innocent person

[

into the city, they might endeavour to pacify bimliy
against the violent prosecution of the avenger. In
the Hebrew, the word for avenger is goel, which sig-

nifj'ing a redeemer, plainly denotes that the next of

kin to him that was slain is here meant. For to that

person belonged the right of redemption of estates

(Lev. XXV. 25), and of marrying the wife of a kinsman
deceased without issue (Ruth iii. 12, 13). And con-

sequently such a person, that is the nearest of kin, is

liere intended to be the revenger of blood: and
therefore no man might undertake this office, but he
alone who was the next heir to him that was slain

;

as Mr. Selden observes, lib. iv. De Jure Nat. et Gent.
cap. 1. p. 469. Grotius observes the like custom

persuasions ; and that he might not miss his way
to the place whither he intended to flee, there were
posts erected where two or three ways met, with this

inscription, MJKLAT, i. e. " the city of refuge," to

direct him into that road which led to it. A certain

day also was appointed, which was the fifteenth of
February, for the repairing of the highways, and of
the bridges, which might have been broken by the
winter rains or floods.

Ver. 14.] This seems not to be an equal partition ;

the land of Canaan being far bigger than the territory

beyond Jordan; for it contained above three parts of
four of the tribes of Israel, But it is to be considered,



thp children of Israel, and for the stranger, and

for the sojourner among them: that every one

tliat Ivilleth any person unawares may flee thi-

ther.

16 And if he smite him with an instnmient of

iron, so that he die, he is a murderer : the mur-

derer shall surely be put to death.

17 And if he smite him with throwing a stone,

wherewith he may die, and he die, he is a mur-

derer : the murderer shall surely be put to death.
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18 Or if he smite him with an hand weapon

of wood, whcrewitiv he may die, and he die, lie is

a murderer : the murderer shall surely be put to

death.

19 The revenger of blood himself shall slay

the murderer : when he raeetelh him, he shall

slay him.

20 But if he thrust him of hatred, or hurl at

him by laying of wait, that he die
;

21 Or in enmity smite him with his hand,

the Hebrew it is, " with a stone of the hand." That

is, say the Jews, with a great stone that fills the hand;

not with a small stone, with which he could not be

that the country beyond Jordan was as long as the

land of Canaan, though not so broad : and they also

beyond Jordan might flee to any of the cities in ,,.,,,. , u , u j

Canaan, if they were nearer to them. And besides, I
presumed to mtend to kill liun ; though he chanced

God commanded those in Canaan, if he enlargedjheir
[

to do it, by hitting him in the eye, or some other very

tender part.

Wherewith he may die,'] With a stone big enough

to kill him.

And he die,] So that it appears he died of that

blow.

He is a murderer:] He is as guilty as the fore-

named person, who smote wiih an instrument of

; and his fleeing to the city of refuge shall not

coast, to add three cities more, besides these (Deut.

xix. 8, 9).

AVhy six cities are appointed for this purpose, and

no more ; and why three on one side of Jordan, and

three on the other, Philo alleges some mystical rea-

sons : but so far-fetched, that I do not think fit to

mention them.

Ver. 15. These six cities shall be a refuge,] They all

beiran to be so at the same time, according to the
j

protect him from death.
, , , -

Talmudists. For till those three in Canaan were set Ver. 18. // he smite him with an hand weapon of

out, these three on the other side Jordan (though set] icood,] Such as a batoon (as we now speak), or a

out bv Moses before they went into Canaan, Deut. club, or any such kmd of mstrument, as is likely to

• -•' •
"'^=~'- "—•

I kill him.
Wherewith he may die, &c.] It made no difference

iv. 43.) did not receive any manslayer. Which they

prove in the forenamed title, Maccoth,cap. 2. sect,

t. from these very words, " these six shall be cities of

refuge;" that is, when the other three were ap-

pointed, then they all received those that fled to

them.
And for the stranger, and for the sojourner] Both

stranirers and sojourners had renounced idolatr}', but

had not equally embraced the Jewish religion ;
yet

both of them had the same share in this benefit, with

the native Israelites ; it being a natural right, that

every man who was innocent should be protected.

The difference between a stranger and a sojourner

hath been often observed, particularly upon Lev. xix.

33, 34. Numb. xv. 15, 16.

That every one that killeth any person unawares may

fee thither!] That is, every one before mentioned,

whether Israelites, strangers, or sojourners. But as

for such as were mere gentiles, and not so much as

proselytes of the gate, if they killed another, though

a gentile, they had not the benefit of this law ; be-

with what kind of weapon or instrument he was

killed, whether it were of iron, wood, or stone; if

he vrere killed wittingly and knowingly, it was mur-

der; and the guilty person was to suffer for it. Aul,

Gellius hath collected the names of the several

weapons, which were mentioned in ancient history;

of which there are near thirty (lib. x. Noet. Attic,

cap. 25), one of which, called ligula, he is pleased to

explain, being then not common ; and saith, it was

a little sword, in the form of a tongue, like our poni-

ard, I suppose, or dagger, or long knife ; which was
a dangerous weapon; because men might hide it

under their clothes, and kill others while they were

in familiar discourse with them.

Ver. 19. The revenger of blood himself] See ver.

12.

Shall slay the murderer.-] This is thought by many
to be a mere permission, not a precept ; but the Jews
think otherwise: that the next kin (i. e. the heir of

caSse thev were not suffered to dwell among them, ' him that was slain) stood bound to do his endeavour
. , ,

' ™. . 1 • .!_ » A„j:f „ „ o,ror,n-o l,i= WnnH Tf tifi wouIH not f saith Maimo-
though they trafficked in the country. And if a pro-

selyte at the gate killed an Israelite, or one that was

.-ircumcised, he also, if we may believe the Jewish

doctors, was denied protection in these cities. But

if he killed one like himself (i. e. a proselyte of the

n-ate,) then he had the same privilege with the Israel-

Tt^s, as they explain it (see Selden, lib. iv. De Jure

Nat. et Gent. cap. 2. p. 477).

Ver. 16. And if he smite him] Or rather, "but if

he smite him."
With an instrument of iron,—he is a murderer .]

For it was to be presumed, that he who ran at a man
with a sword, or any such weapon, intended to do

liim a mischief; though perhaps he had no malice to

him beforehand, but did it in a passion.

So that he die.] He never going abroad after he was

wounded (Exod. xxi. 19, 20).

The murderer shall surely be put to death.] Be taken

away by the judges, though he were in a city of

refuge; and, the "fact being proved, condemned to

die for ii.

Ver. 17. If he smite him with throwing a stone,] In

to avenge liis blood. If he would not (saith Maimo-

nides), or if he was not able; or if no such avenger

was to be found (i. e. the murderer himself was the

next heir, or the man slain was a proselyte of justice

without issue), he was to be prosecuted, and put to

death, by the court of judgment, and that by the

sword (see Selden, lib. iv. De Jure Nat. et Gent,

cap. 1).

Wlien he meeleth him he shall slay him.] He was not

bound to stay for the sentence of the court, but might

kill him wheresoever he found him (see ver. 31).

Ver. 20. But if he thrust him of hatred, &e.] Or
rather, " for if he thrust him," &c., that is, if by any

other means, besides those mentioned, ver. 16—18.

he killed a man wittingly, either by pushing him

down violently from a high or steep place; or throw-

ing him into the water; or hurling a stone at him;

or letting any thing fall down upori his head, though

never so"slily ; if death followed, and it appeared he

bore a hatred to him, he was to suffer death, as in

the former cases (see Deut. xix. 11). Now this was

a sufficient proof of hatred to him ; if being a neigh-
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that he die : he that smote him sliall surely be

put to death
; for he is a murderer : the revenger

of blood shall slay the murderer, when he meet-

eth him.

22 But if he thrust him suddenly without en-

mity, or have cast upon him any thing without

laying of wait,

23 Or with any stone, wherewith a man may
die, seeing him not, and cast it upon him, that

hour, and they having some difference, he had not

spoken to him for three whole days together.

Ver. 21. Or in enmily smile him with his hand, that

h'. die .-] If he gave him only a blow with his fist, of

which he died, and it was proved he had enmity to

him, it was sufficient to make him a murderer ; and
it warranted tlie avenger of blood to kill him, or

obliged him to prosecute him, so that the city of re-

luge should not save him.

The revenger of blood shall slay the murderer,'] The
civil law declared him to be unworthy to enjoy the in-

lieritance of one that was murdered, if he neglected to

prosecute the person that killed him in some court of

justice. But the Jewish law allowed, or rather re-

quired, a great deal more ; that the next of kin should

kill the murderer with his own hands, if he met him.

And thus the Abyssines, at this day (as Ritterhusius

observes out of Alvarez), deliver the murderer into

the hands of the next kinsman, to tortiire him. The
reason of whicli law, among the Jews, was (as the

same Ritterhusius observes, De Jure Asylorum, cap.

4), because they being all descended from one and
the same stock, and equally taking of the same right,

they were all concerned in the shedding of the blood

of any one of them, especially they who were nearest

to him in blood, who seemed to be all struck at and
injured in him. So that the law, with great reason,

allowed them to avenge the blood of him that was
slain. With which these verses of Ovid, he thinks,

agree

:

" Cum tibi sint fratres, fratres ulciscere laesos.

Cumque pater tibi sit, jura tuere patris."

Ver. 22. If he thrust him suddenly without enmity,']

Killed him (after the manner before mentioned, ver.

20.) in a violent passion, having no such intention,

and being perhaps highly provoked by him, or by
chance, as we speak, and unawares, it being proved

that there was no enmity between them, no signs of

hatred before this fact.

Or have cast upon him any thing] Happen to hit

him with any thing, without design to hurt him (see

Exod. xxi. 13. Deut. xix. 5).

Ver. 23. Or with any stone,] See ver. 17.

Seeing him mi/,] Throwing it at something else, or

playing with it ; and having no thought of him, be-

cause he did not see him.
PVas nut his enemy,] Not having any quarrel with

him, not threatening, or any other way discovering

that he sought to do him mischief.

Ver. 24. Then the congregation] That is, the judg-

ment to whom the trial of such causes belonged : see

ver. 12. where I observed, that the elders of the city

of refuge judged whether tlie manslayer, who fled

thither, should be received or not, upon a summary
hearing of the cause, and such examination as they

could make at present. But the full examination of

it was reserved to the judges of the place where the

fact was committed.
Shall judge between the slayer and the revenger of

blood] They sent for him out of the city of refuge, to

he die, and teas not his enemy, neither sought
his harm :

24 Then the congregation sliall judge between
the slayer and the revenger of blood according to

these judgments :

25 And the congregation shall deliver the

slayer out of the hand of the revenger of blood,

and the congregation shall restore him to the city

of his refuge, whither he was fled : and he shall

be brought before them ; who heard what could be
alleged against him, and what he could say for

himself.

According to these judgments.-] Upon trial they

proceeded to give judgment according to the fore-

going rules; which, in brief, are these : if a man had
no intention to kill another, but it was purely involun-
tary, he was to be acquitted. If there appeared any
design upon his life, or such hatred and enmity as
might move them to conclude he had an intention to

kill him, he was to be put to death. But here the
Hebrew doctors (as Mr. Selden observes) distinguish

the killing of a man into three kinds: the first was,
when, though it was from pure ignorance and error,

yet there was some negligence in it, which a prudent
man might have avoided. The second, when a man
kills another ignorantly, and cannot be blamed for

any negligence, because such a thing seldom happens.
An example of the first tliey make to be, when a man,
coming down a ladder, falls upon another and kills

him. An example of the second, when going up a
ladder, a man happens to do the same. The former
is more frequent, and therefore they say hath some
kind of blame in it; the other seldomer, and there-

fore hath none. A third kind, when a man kills

another out of ignorance and error also; but it ap-
proaches nearer to voluntary murder : as when a man,
intending to kill one man, happens to kill another
with a stone, or otherwise. In none of these cases,
they say, the court ofjudgment could put any man to

death. And the cities of refuge were not provided
for the second or third sorts, but only for the first; and
that when the man died presently, and did not lie

and languish of the wound ; for if lie did, it might be
supposed he died by his own negligence, or other-

wise, as well as by the wound. In which case, there

was no need that tlie man who wounded him should
flee to the city of refuge ; nor could the avenger of
blood meddle with him, no more than he could with
a father, when lie gave his son, or a master, when he
gave his scholar, correction, and happened to kill

him. The same was the case of him, whose oflice it

was to arrest men, by public authority, and brinor

them before the judges, if he struck a man that re-

fused to go along with him, and killed him (see Sel-
den, lib. iv. De Jure Nat. et Gent, juxta Disciplin.
Heb. cap. 2).

Ver. 25. TVte congregation shall deliver the slayer]

If the court found the man was killed casually, as the

person accused pretended (Josh. xx. 4), then they
charged the avenger of blood not to prosecute any
further.

Both here and in the foregoing verse, and in the
next words to these, by congregation is meant the
judges of the city (as 1 observed, ver. 12), who were
to determine in the presence, and in the behalf of the
people, whether the manslayer were capable of the
privilege of the city of refuge or not ; as we read,

Josh. XX. 46. Now these things (as a very learned
person of our own argues), which were done by the
elders (or judges), being said to be done by the cnn-

gregation, or assembly of the people, in whose behalf



abide in it unto the death of the high priest,

which was anointed with the holy oil.

26 But if the slayer shall at any time come
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without the border of the city of his refuge, whi-

ther he was fled

;

27 And the revenger of blood find him with-

tliey were done ; it is no wrong to the Holy Scrip-

tures, when we say, that which they report to have

been done by the church was acted by the chief

power of the apostles and elders, with the consent of

the people. For it is manifest in the New Testament,

that in the apostles' time all the public acts of the

church were passed at the public assemblies of the

same. As ordinations (Acts i. 23. v. 36), excommuni-

cations (Matt, xviii. 18—20. 1 Cor. v. 4. 2 Cor. ii. 10),

councils (Acts xv. 4. 22), and other acts (2 Cor. vii.

19). And herewith agrees the primitive custom of

the church for divers ages; whereby they gave satis-

faction to the people of the integrity of their proceed-

intrs, and by the same means obliged superiors to that

integrity, by making the proceedings so manifest, and

so to preserve the unity of the church. And from this

interest of the people in such acts it is, at this day,

that the people of the church of England are de-

manded, what they have to say against ordinations

and marriages to be made (see Mr. Thorndike, in bis

Rites of the Church in a Christian State, ch. iii. p.

159, &c).
The congresation shall restore him to the city of his

refuife,'] They were to send him back again, from

the place where he was tried, to the city where he

had taken refuge, there to remain till the time pre-

scribed in the next words. This was more merciful

than the punishment inflicted by the Attic laws (which

plainly show they were borrowed, in great part, from

Moses), for be who slew a man involuntarily was
forced to fly his country. So the scholiast upon the

last of Homer's Iliads, "E^oj ^f rtapa fors naXcuoij,

rw axoieiov toKOv ifyaedatuot fiiiynv ix trii rta-

rpiSoj, &c. " It was the manner, in ancient times, for

a man that had killed another involuntarily, to flee

his country; and, betaking himself to some neigh-

bouring place, to sit with his face covered, begging

to be expiated." But this was only for a certain

time, as Demosthenes tells us (in his oration in Ari-

stocratem) : o rd/io; xsXevei tov aXovra, in' dxoD-i'cj

^itia tv tietv Lifinfiivoii zpapoij artf?.9fii' taxtiiv i66f,

xoi ^ifvyfu, &c. "The law requires him that is con-

demned of killing a man involuntarily, for some

limited time to go away, and keep at an appointed

distance, till he can make his peace with the kindred

of him that was slain : after which he may return

again," &c.
He shall abide in i/] Not stir out of the limits of

the city, that is, beyond the suburbs, and the two

thousand cubits which encompassed them (ver. 4, 5),

within which bounds he was to keep.

Cnlo the death if the hiirh priest,] This looks like

a punishment to the manslayer; whereby others were

taught to be very watchful over themselves, lest by

negligence they chanced to kill any body, and so be

forced to leave their own home. But Maimonides

takes it for "a prudent charity to the manslayer,

and to the relations of him that was slain: for by

this means the manslayer was kept out of the sight

of the avenger of blood, who might have been

tempted, some time or other, to fall upon him, if he

had come in his way : but by long absence his anger

might be mitigated, at least by the death of the

high-priest, the most excellent of all other persons,

and most dear to every one in the nation. Which
made the public grief so great when he died, that

men forgot their private resentments: for nothing

could fall out more grievous to all people (saith he)

than the death of the high-priest, which swallowed

up all other grief" (More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 40).

And in the mean time the Jews say, that the citizens

of the place were bound to teach him some trade,

whereby he might provide himself with necessaries

:

and he had this comfort also, during his absence

from his own family, that the mother of the high-

! priest sent him many gifts, that he might remain

there more contentedly, and not pray for the death

I
of the high-priest. So tliey tell us, in the place

i

forementioned, Maccotb, cap. 2. sect. 6. where they

, also observe, that if a man killed the high-priest, or

the high-priest himself happened to kill a man in-

I
voluntarily, they were to stay in the city of refuge as

long as they lived : yet they found this temperament,

that if one who had been high-priest, but removed

from his office, was alive when the slaughter was
committed ; after his death, both he that killed the

high-priest, or any other unawares, and the high-

[

priest himself, who had done the same, were set free

from the city of refuge (see Selden, lib. ii. De Synedr.

j

cap. 9. sect. 6. and lib. iii. cap. 8. sect. 3).

There may seem to be some inequality in this law,

; because, as some high-priests lived long, and others

but a short time, so some menslayers fled to the city

! at the beginning of their priesthood, and others just

i
before their death. But it must be considered, that

this could not be better ordered than to make the

manslayer's liberty depend upon the death of the

high-priest, whensoever it fell out, that a higher

value might be set upon him ; and that it might repre-

sent our deliverance only by the death of the Son of

God : of which many great men looked upon this as

a type or shadow; though it must be confessed,

there is not the least signification of this in the New
Testament. And since the great expiation, which
the high-priest made every year on the day of atone-

ment, did not procure such men their liberty, I can-

not look upon it as the effect of the high-priest's

death, but only as that which followed upon it, by
virtue of this law. For the high-priest having a great

power every where, and particularly in these cities of

the priests and Levites, over whom he was the chief,

it is possible the manslayer might be confined here

by some peculiar act of his authority ; which expir-

ing together with himself, he was released.

Ver. 26. But if the slayer shall at any time'] Dur-

ing the life of the high-priest.

Come without the border cf the city nf his refuse,'] If

he went beyond the bounds of the fields, in which he

had liberty to walk, and might not be touched. For

if a tree v/as planted (as the Mischna resolves in

Maccotb) within the borders of the fields of the city,

though the boughs stretched themselves beyond the

borders, yet the manslayer was safe under the tree.

In like manner, when churches became places of

refuge, the civil law allowed the privilege to extend

to the church gate: and the council of Toledo to

thirty paces from the church ; which pope Nicholas

enlarged to forty. Thus, among the heathen, the

bounds of the refuge at the temple of Diana at Ephe-

sus were sometimes more, and sometimes less, as

Ritterhusius observes in his book before named, where

he shows how far it was extended by Alexander,

and afterward farther by others. And Tacitus, lib. iii.

Annalium, mentions a temple of hers, to which was
granted, by several emperors, duobus millibus pas-

suum eandem sanctitatem, " the same sanctity for two

miles round about it."

Ver. 27. And the revenger of bloodfind him without
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out the borders of the city of his refuge, and the

revenger of blood kill the slayer ; be shall not

be guilty of blood

:

28 Because he should have remained in the

city of his refuge until the death of the high

priest : but after the death of the high priest the

slayer shall return into the land of his posses-

sion.

29 So these things shall be for a statute of

judgment unto you throughout your generations

in all your dwellings.

30 Whoso killelh any person, the murderer

the borders, &c.] The court of judgment were not

to put him to death ; though perhaps he veas ob-

noxious to the judgment of God, because he had

killed an innocent person: but he was free from the

punishment of the law, that manslayers might be the

more careful to keep within their bounds; which

was a profitable restraint upon them, for the public

good. All men seeing how much God hated mur-

der, by the confinement of him who had slain a man
unawares, to a Idnd of imprisonment.

But it may be said, on the other side, that he who
killed a raanslayer in this case was perfectly guilt-

less; because he did not herein act as a private per-

son, but executed a sentence against him, who was
condemned by public authority. Which gave no
protection to the manslayer, but within the borders

of his city of refuge; leaving him to the avenger of

blood, if he came out of those bounds, till the death

of the high-priest. After which, if the avenger of

blood killed him, no doubt he was to be punished

as a murderer.

Ver. 28. He should have remained in the city of his

refuge'] These words give the reason, why the

avenger of blood was not to be punished in this case;

because the manslayer was guilty of breaking another

law, and so in some sort accessory to his own death

for he might have been safe, if he had pleased.

Jfler the death of the high priest, the slayer shall

return"] Where he was not only to remain safe,

but to be restored to all his honours, if he had any
before he fled to the city of refuge.

Ver. 39. A statute of judgment,] A rule whereby
to judge between manslayers and murderers.

Throughout your generations] The like clauses

are usual in the ancient civil law : " Hoc perpetua

lege sancimus. Hoc general! et in perpetuum valilura

lege decernimus," &c.

Jn alt your dwellings.] This the Jews interpret as

an obligation upon them to have courts of judgment

wheresoever they dwell. Thus R. Solomon, upon

these very words: "They teach us (saith he) the

use of courts of judgment, which ought to be even

out of the land, all the time that they were used in

the land." So the ancient book Siphri, and many
others mentioned by our most learned Selden, lib. ii.

De Synedr. cap. 5. n. 1.

Ver. 30. The murderer shall be put to death by

the mouth of witnesses,] This direction for their

proceedings in this case, was to be the nile in all

others of like nature, by examining witnesses, who
wore to be competent. Upon which account ten

sorts of persons were incapable to be witnesses, ac-

cording to the Hebrew doctors ; viz. women, servants,

minors, fools, the deaf and dumb, the blind, impious,

and audacious people, dear relations, and those that

had been convicted of hearing false witness : and

they endeavour, after their manner, to find reasons

against all these in the law itself (see Selden, lib. ii.

Ue Synedr. cap, 13. n, U).

shall be put to death by the mouth of witnesses,

but one witness shall not testify against any per-

son to caiLse him to die.

31 Moreover ye shall take no satisfaction for

the life of a murderer, which is guilty of death :

but he shall be surely put to death.

32 And ye shall take no satisfaction for him
that is fled to the city of his refuge, that he

should come again to dwell in the land, until the

death of the priest.

33 So ye shall not pollute tlie land wherein

ye are : for blood it defileth the land : and the

One witness shall not testify—to cause him to die.]

This was such an established rule in the civil law,

that it saith, ubi numeras testium non adjicitur,

sufficiunt duo; "where the number of witnesses is

not mentioned, two suffices." Pluralis enim locutio,

duorum numero contenta est : " for where witnesses

in the plural number are spoken of, two are enough
to answer the intention of the law." W' hich number,
therefore, is frequently mentioned expressly in Scrip-

ture, as necessary in all cases (Dent. xvii. 6), parti-

cularly in this of murder (xix. 15). Yet, where there

was but one witness, or not two who both together

saw the man killed, so that he who was accused of

the murder could not be put to death, he was thrown

into a very strait prison, and there fed with bread

and water of affliction, till his bowels were sorely

pinched, &c. if we may believe the Jewish doctors,

mentioned by Selden, lib. iv. De Jure Nat. et Gent,

cap. 1.

Ver. 31.] If a murderer would have given all his

estate to save his life, or the avenger of blood would
have accepted a compensation, or freely let him go,

the judges (when they had found him guilty) could

not restore him to the city of refuge, but he was to

suffer death. For the life of him that was slain, was
not (as Maimonides speaks) part of the goods of the

avenger of blood, but belonged to Almighty God ;

who set such a value on a man's life, that he would
not suffer any price to be taken for it (see Selden in

the same chapter, p. 470).

Ver. 32.] No money was to purchase his liberty

to dwell anywhere else but there, till the time ap-

pointed by the law: but this punishment for man-
slaughter was as indispensable as death for murder.

And therefore, if any man happened to kill another

in the city of refuge, to which he was confined, he

was forced to flee" to another city of refuge, and
there abide till tlie death of the high-priest.

Ver. 33. So ye shall not pollute the land.-] By this

it appears, that the next of kin was bound to prose-

cute the murderer unto death, for the good of his

country, which otherwise would have had a guilt

upon it, and that very grievous. For they are the

greatest crimes, as Maimonides observes, which are

said to pollute the land, or them, or God's sanctuary,

viz. idolatry (Lev. xx. 3), all the filthiness that is

forbidden, xviii. 24, 25. and murder, here mentioned

(More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 47).

The land cannot be clcansid—hut by the blood of

him that shed it.] The same IMaimonides observes,

in the fortj'-first chapter of that book, "That it

is a piece of universal justice, to make a man sufTi-r

what he hath made another suflTer. If he hath hurt

his body, he must suffer for it in his own bod}'; if in

his money, his own purse must pay for it ; if he have
taken away his life, he must die for it himself. And
the punishment can neither be mitigated, nor any
compensation accepted for it. For which he quotes

these words ; and upon this account resolves, Uiat if
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land rannot be cleansed of the blood that Is shed

tliereiii, but by the blood of him that shed it.

34 Defile not therefore the land which ye shall

he that was murdered should live a few days or

hours after his deadly wound, and, being in sound
understanding, should desire he that killetli him
might not die for it, declaring that he freely forgave

him, his desire was not to be granted, but blood was
to be punished with blood : whether he that was
slain was a great man or a mean, a freeman or a slave,

a wise man or a fool ; because there is no sin com-
mitted by men greater than this is."

Ver. 34. Defile nnl therefore the land] By suffer-

rderer to live.

in I dwell.'] This is given as a reason else-

where (see ver. 3.) why they should put all polluted

people gut of their camps, because God dwelt in them,
viz. in his sanctuary, which made this land be called

the Holy Land, and God's possession (-2 Chron. xx. 1
1
).

inhabit, wherein I dwell : foi

among the children of Israel.

74.i

I the LoRii dwell

Ihr I the Lord dwell among the children of Txrael."]

See Exod. xxv. 8. The verj' same was practised

among the Athenians, with some little alteration.

For Demosthenes says, it was one of their laws ror

ix npoKoios drtoxffiwiiro Samri^ S^rjfiiolaBa,., " that he

who out of forethought killed a man, should be put

to death." And he tells us also, that it was not

lawful for the judges to take money to remit the

punishment after he was condemned : though if the

prosecutors compounded with hira or his friends be-

forehand, and desisted from the prosecution, his life

was saved. If he fled from justice, all his goods were
confiscated, anJ he forfeited all the rights of a citizen,

both civil and sacred (see Sam. Petitus's Comment,
in Leges Atticr.s, lib. vii. tit. 1).

CHAPTER XXXVI.

1 The inconvenience of the inheritance of daughters 5 is remedied by marrying in their own tribes, 7 lest the

inheritance should be removed from the tribe. 10 The daughters of Zetophehad marry their father''s brothers'

sons.

1 A\D the chief lathers of tlie families of the

cliihlren of Gilead, the son of JIachir, the son of

Manasseh, of the families of the sons of Joseph,

came near, and spake before Moses, and before

the princes, the chief fathers of the children of

Israel

:

2 And they said, The Lord commanded my
lord to give the land for an inheritance by lot to

the children of Israel : and my lord was com-
manded by the Lord to give the inheritance of

Zelophehad our brother unto his daughters.

3 -And if they be married to any of the sons

of the other tribes of the children of Israel, then

CHAP. XXX\1.

^'er. \. The chief fathers nf the families, &c.] Not
the fathers of those families whose inheritance had
been assigned them already on this side Jordan, in

the land of Gilead ; but the other half of the tribe

of Manasseh, who were to have their inheritance in

Canaan, where the daughters of Zelophehad also had
tlieir portion, as appears from Josh. xvii. 3, 4, &c.

Spake before Moses, and before the princes.'] Who
were met together in a great assembly, as they used

to do about public affairs (see xxvii. S. xxxi. xxxii.

2).

Ver. 2. The Lord commanded my lord'] This shows
that one was the mouth of the rest.

To give the landfor an inheritance by lot] See xxvi.

62, 53. For there the foundation of all these doubts

was laid.

To give the inheritance nf Zekphehad] Which would
have fallen to Zelophehad had he been alive.

Our brother] So they called their near relations.

I'nio his daughters.] Who petitioned him for the

possession which should have been their father's, and
it was granted them (see xxvii. 6, 7).

Ver. 3. If they be married to any of the sons of the

other tribes] They being rich, many, it may be sup-

posed, of the other tribes, as well as their own, would
court them for their wives : and if they should choose

a husband that was not of their own tribe, they re-

shall their inheritance be taken from the inherit-

ance of our fathers, and shall be put to the inhe-

ritance of the tribe whereunto they are received :

so shall It be taken from the lot of our inherit-

ance.

4 And when the jiibile of the children of Is-

rael shall be, then shall their inheritance be put

unto the inheritance of the tribe whereunto they

are received : so shall their inheritance be taken

awav from the inheritance of the tribe of out

fathers.

5 And Moses commanded the children of Is-

rael according to the word of the Lord, saying,

present to IMoses the inconveniences which from

thence would follow.

Then shall their inheritance be taken from the inhe-

ritance of nu' fathers,] i. e. Go out of our tribe, to

which it originally belonged.

.ind shall be put to the inheritance of the tribe where-

unto they are received.-] Become a part of the inherit-

ance of that tribe into which they married.

So shall it be taken front the lot of our inheritance.]

For it must have descended unto their children, who
were of another tribe by the father's side; which
alone was considered, and not the mother's, in this

case.

Ver. 4. TVhen the jubile—shall be,"] Which was or-

dained for the preserving estates in the tribes and
families to which they originally appertained (Lev.

xxv. 10. 13).

Then shall their inheritance be put unto the inherit-

ance of the tribe whereunto they are received:] The
jubilee will not help us in this case, by making their

inheritances return as other lands do ; because they

are become the inheritance of another tribe by the

right of marriage.

So shall their inheritance be taken away, &c.] So
will their estate go out of our tribe, without remedy,

because the jubilee itself will give us no relief.

Ver. 5. And Moses commanded—according to the

vmrd of the Lord,] Whom, I suppose, he consulted

about this matter (as he did when the first doubt was
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sons of Joseph halh saidThe tribe of ih

well.

6 This is the thing which the Lord doth com-

mand conrerning the daughters of Zelophehad.

one of the children of Israel shall keep himself

to the inheritance of the tribe of his fathers.

8 And every daughter, that possesseth an in-

heritance in any tribe of the children of Israel,

saying. Let them marry to whom they think shall be wife unto one of the family of the tribe

best ; only to the family of the tribe of their of her father, that the children of Israel may en-

father shall they marry
7 So shall not the inheritance of the children

of Israel remove from tribe to tribe : for every

moved about the inheritance of these women, xxvii.

5), and received the answer by which he here com-
manded the Israelites to govern themselves.

TAe tribe nf—Jusepk'] In whose name the chief fa-

thers of their several families made this representation

to Moses ; as became men who took care of the con-

cerns of the whole tribe.

Hath said well.'] In desiring the inheritance of

these women might not go out of their tribe, which
was prevented by the following law.

A'er. G. Let them marry to whom they think best;1

They were not confined to any particular persons;

but might have their choice among those who were
descended from the same stock as it immediately
follows.

Only to the family of the tribe of their father shall

they ninrry .•] Only with these two limitations, that

they might not marry a man of another tribe, nor a

man of another family in their own tribe. For it is

very manifest, that they are tied to marry into the fa-

mily of their father; and accordingly they did ac-

tually marry their cousin-germans, as we now speak
(ver. 11). For this law was made for the preserva-

tion of families (as well as of tribes), as the law for

the redemption of lands was. And therefore these

words, " the family of the tribe of their father," are

well translated by Grotius (upon Matt. i. 16), familia

stirpis paternjK, " the family of the stock of their fa-

ther," which was that they desired might not perish

(xxvii. 4), and was the ground of the law, which com-
manded a man to marry the wife of his brother, who
left no issue (Deut. xxv. 16). Therefore, there being
several families in the tribe of Manasseh (xxvi. 29

—

32), these women could marry only into the family of

the Hepherites.

Ver. 7. So shall not the inheritance—remove from
tribe to tribes'] For by preserving it in the family to

which it was given, it was necessarily preserved in

the tribe.

Every one—shall keep himself to the inheritance nf

the tribe of his fathers.] And not endeavour to get

any part of the inheritance of another tribe, by mar-

rying an heiress in it. Plato himself took care of this,

that when a man left only a daughter, his estate should

not be carried by her to a stranger, but she should be
bound to marry Kar' ayxi.ffiio.v, " one that was near-

est of kin to her." And if there was a want of near

kindred, fiix9'' f^" a^i^^av vliimf, &c. "it should de-

scend to the children of her father's brother, or the

children of the grandfather, some of which he or-

dains should marry her" (Lib. xi. De Legibus, p. 924,

925. edit. Serrani).

Ver. 8. Every dauefiter that possesseth an inherit-

ance in any tribe,] Here this law is made general,

that all women who were heiresses, as the daughters

of Zelophehad were, should do as they are here com-
manded. And this was one of the Attic laws, which,

as Grotius observes, were plainly borrowed from the

law of Moses, Mi7 c^i^vai, tcu; crttxXypoif t?u TrJ! ay-

Xta-fiiai ynuflv, &,c. "That an heiress should not

marry out of her kindred," but dispose of herself

and estate, tS, iyyvroro yifovs, " to one nearest of

joy every man the inheritance of his fathers.

9 Neither shall the inheritance remove from
one tribe to another tribe ; but ever}* one of the

kin to her;" which was one of the laws of Solon,

as Sam. Petitus observes out of Isasus, Pollux, and
others, in his Comment, in Leges Atticas, lib. vi. tit.

1. p. 441.

Shall be wife to one of thefamily nf the tnbe of her

father,] Here she is confined to her family, and not

merely to her tribe. But this concerned orJy'such as

were heiresses : all other women might marry into

what tribe they pleased ; as appears by those very
books, wherein we read that Aaron himself married
the sister of the prince of Judah (Exod. vi. 22). And
if any object, that this was before the giving of the

law, it is evident that Jehoiada, a priest, and conse-

quently of the tribe of Levi, married king Jehoram's
sister, who was ofthe tribe ofJudah (2 Chron. xxii. 11).

And long before this, all the tribes of Israel, being in

great soHcitude how to find wives for their bretliren of

Benjamin, did not scruple their having them out of

any tribe, if it had not been for their oath (Judg. xxi.

18). And, to add no more, David himself, of the tribe

of Judah, married Miehal, the daughter of Saul, who
was of the tribe of Benjamin.
The Talmudists add, that even these heiresses miglit

marry into what tribe they pleased, after the first di-

vision of the land by Joshua ; to which they imagine
this law was restrained ; it being a common saying
among them, " that it did not belong to any age, but

that in which it was made." In the following ages
they pretend a man might purchase land in any tribe

and possess it alway ; or have the inhe'-itance of it by
marriage, though he were of another tribe, as Selden
shows their opinion to be (lib. De Successionibus ad
Leges Hebr. cap. 18, and lib. iii. De Synedr. cap. 4.

1. and Buxtorf. De Spousal, et Divortiis, sect. 44).

But this is well confuted by Grotius in his Annotations

upon Matt. i. 16.

Ver. 9. Neither shall the inheritance remove from
one tribe to another] This establishes in general what
he had said before (ver. 7), with particular respect to

the daughters of Zelophehad. But Moses ben Nach-
man, upon these very words, asserts the Talmudio
opinion before mentioned, that this concerns only the

present time, not future ages. And puts this case

(which is the strongest that can be thought of), if a
woman were married into another tribe, after which
marriage, her father and all her brethren dying with-

out children, the inheritance fell to lier, and conse-

quently, saitli he, the possession must devolve from
one tribe to another, into which she had married.

But, according to the letter of these words, the in-

heritance was rather to descend to the next of her

kindred, than by her be carried out of the tribe to

which it belonged.

But every one of the tribes—shall keep himself to his

own inheritance,] Shall cleave or stick close to his own
inheritance, as the Hebrew word signifies ; and as the

Greek and Latin express it. The reason of the com-
mand was, as Procopius Gazaeus observes, to prevent

the confusion of tribes. How the Vulgar Latin came
to deviate so much from the Hebrew text, and from
the intention of this law (as it hath done in this and
the two preceding verses), I shall not here examine.
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tribes of the children of Israel shall keep him-
self to his own inheritance.

10 Even as the Lord commanded Moses, so

did the daughters of Zelophehad

:

11 For Mahlah, Tirzah, and lloglah, and Mil-

cah, and Noah, the daughters of Zelopiiehad,

were married unto their father's brothers' sons:

12 And they were married into the families of

It is suflicient to note, that Onkelos hath expressed

t!ie Hebrew text word for word ; and the LXX. do
not depart from the sense of it.

Ver. 10. So did the daui^hters nf Zelophehad :'\ Ac-
cordingly they followed this direction when they came
into the land of Canaan, and had received their por-

tion there. Now tliere being no such words added
here, as there are in other cases, " this shall be unto
the children of Israel a statute of judgment" (xxvii.

11), much less "a statute of judgment throughout

your generations" (xxxv. 29), it led, I conjecture, the

Talmudic doctors into the forementioned opinion,

that this law concerned only the present genera-

tion.

Ver. 11. Far Mahlah, Tirzah, and Hnglah, and Mil-

cah, and Noah,"] Thus they are called both in xxvi.

33, and xxvii. 1, though they are not there mentioned
in the same order; for Tirzah is there named last,

who is here named in the second place. Perhaps they

are set down here in the order wherein they were dis-

posed in marriage ; and Tirzah, who was the younger,
was married in the second place.

Were married unto their father'^s brothers^ sons :]

For Hepher, no doubt, had other sons besides Zelo-

phehad, who had issue male, tliough Zelophehad had
not. What their names were, or how many of them,
we do not know ; but some suppose them to have
been six ; one of which died in the wilderness with-

out issue. See Selden, De Successionibus, cap. 23,

where he discourses at large of the portion which fell

to them in the land of Canaan.
Ver. 12. They were married into the families, &c.]

In the margin, more exactly out of the Hebrew, to

"some that were of the families :" i. e. to one of the

the sens of Manasseh the son of Joseph, and their

inheritance remained in the tribe of the family of

their father.

13 These are the commandments and the

judgments, which the Lord commanded by the

hand of Moses unto the children of Israel in the

plains of Moab by Jordan 7icar Jericho.

families of Manasseh, from whom several families de-
scended (xxvi. 29, &c.)

Their inheritance remained in the tribe."] The word
for tribe signifies sometimes merely a family in a tribe.

And so the LXX. (as Grotius observes in the place
before named) in this very business, uses sometimes
the word ir,noi, and sometimes ^uX^ ; the former of

which signifies a part of a whole tribe. And thus Jo-

sephus also uses the word ^v\^, to signify afrimili/.

Mr. Selden hath the same observation in his book De
Successionibus, cap. 18. that rnoi'D is sometimes trans-

lated ^vXr; ; and then it signifies not a tribe, but na-
rpiciK, cvyyimav ,

" familiam, cognationem, seu genus
sanguine proximum ;

" a ftimily, a kindred, or those
that are next in blood." But there is no need of these

observations, if the words be translated, as they may
rightly ; " And their inheritance remained in the tribe

and the family of their fathers" (see ver. 6.)

Ver. 13.] He began to deliver the precepts here in-

tended at chapter xxvi. (see ver. 3), and continues

them to this place. By commandmenls, seem to b-e

meant the precepts about the worship of God (ch,

xxviii. xxix. xxx.), and by judgments, the civil laws
about dividing their inheritances, and regulating their

descent to their posterity, and establishing cities of re-

fuge for manslayers, which are expressly called " a

statute of judgment" (xxvii. 11. xxxv. 29). Some
other things are interspersed, as God's commandment
to number the people (which was in order to the as-

signing them their inheritances proportionable to their

families), to execute judgment on the Midianites,

and to set down in writing their travels in the wil
derness ; of which I have given an account in their

proper places.

THE FIFTH BOOK OF MOSES,

DEUTERONOMY.
This book had the name of Deuteronomy given it by the Greeks, from the principal scope and

design of it ; which was to repeat unto the Israelites, before Moses left them, the chief Imos of
God, which had been given them : that they who were not then born when they were first deli-

vered, or were incapable to unders|and them, or had not sufficiently regarded them, might be
instnicted in them, and awakened to attend them, (see ver. 1, 5). In order to this, he premises a
short narrative of what had befallen them since they came from Mount Sinai unto this time, in the

first three chapters ; and then in the fourth urges them, by a most pathetical exhortation, to the
observance of those laws which he had taught them, especially the ten commandments, with which
he begins the fifth chapter ; where he makes a solemn rehearsal of the covenant God made with

VoL. I—94 3 R
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them in Horeb; and what immediately followed upon the delivery of the law by God himself from
Mount Sinai. And then, having earnestly pressed the observation of the first commandment, in the

former part of the sixth chapter, and in the latter part of it, and in the several chapters that follow

(to the end of the eleventh), reminded them of a great many things which God had done for them,

and given them several cautions, lest they let them slip out of their minds, and used many argu-

ments, from several topics (as we call them), to move them to be obedient to all the other com-
mandments ; he proceeds in the twelfth chapter, and so forward to the twenty-eighth, to remember
them of a great many other laws besides the ten commandments, which he had delivered to them.

Some of \^'hich he explains ; others he enforces with further reasons ; and in several places adds

new laws for the greater security of the whole (particularly, he orders the writing of God''s law
upon stones, when they came into the land of Canaan, ch. xxvii.), and then pronounces those pro-

mises which God had made to the obedient, and his threatenings to the disobedient, more largely,

and with greater force, than he had done in the twenty-sixth of Leviticus. After which he again

remembers them of several wonderful works of God for them (ch. xxix.) and renews the covenant

between God and them; using several arguments to persuade them to a dutiful observance of God's

law: which he commands (ch. xxxi.) to be read to all the people in the conclusion of every seventh

year, that none might pretend ignorance of it. And then concludes all with a most admirable song,

which he orders every one to learn ; and with a blessing upon the twelve tribes.

All this was done in the last two months of the last year of Moses' life. But not all at once, as

plainly appears by several parts of the book ; in which he writes what he delivered to them at

several times. Which is the reason of the repetition of the very same thing over and over again :

that he might make it sink into their minds by being often inculcated. Some have been so foolish

as to make this an objection against this book being composed by Moses. But it shows their great

ignorance; all wise men having ever judged it necessary to say, ra. airi ntg} tm airut, " the very

same things concerning the same things ;" that they might be thoroughly understood, and fixed in

the memory of their auditors, and settled in their hearts and affections. Particularly Epictetus (as

David Chytraeus long ago observed) delivered this as a profitable rule in all studies : Ei'JAai ;^;gi

«Ti tdi ^aSiov Pjy^a. ira^ayitiaSai uv^^ditru, ti firi xad' 6xa<7T»i» rijji.i^a.t To. avTU xai >'iyn Ti; r-cci axoiri y.ai

V. ''This must be known (as a certain truth), that it is not easy for a man
/ledge of any thing, unless he both read and hear the same things every day,

and also set himself to the practice of them." This course Moses took with the cliildren of Israel

:

spending every day, it is likely, of the latter end of his life in calling to their mind, again and
again, what he had taught them, and the reason they had to do accordingly.

CHAPTER I.

1 Moses^ speech in the end of the fortieth year, hrtefly rehearsing the story 6 of Goefs promise, 13 nf giving

them officers, 19 of sending the spies to search the land, 34 ^ God's anger for their incredulity, -11 and
disobedience.

1 These be the words which Moses spake

unto all Israel on this side Jordan in the wilder-

ness, in the plain over against the Red sea, be-

CHAP. I.

Ver. 1 These be the words'] This book contains the

words.
JVhich Moses spake unto all Israel] All the people

could not hear what he said, but he ordered the elders

and heads, of the several tribes to communicate to the

whole congregation what he delivered to them, in the

audience of many of the people who were assembled

with them. Thus these words are commonly under-

stood. But, considering the great weight of what is

here said, I rather think that Moses himself, at several

times, spake what here follows in the ears of the

people (see v. 1.
)

On this side Jordan] The Vulgar Latin having

translated the Hebrew words [beeber] " on the other

-side Jordan," it hath furnished some ill-disposed

minds with an argument, that Moses was not the au-

thor of this book : for he that wrote plainly shows
that he was in Canaan when he wrote it. But a very

little consideration would have prevented this frivo-

tween Paran, and Tophel, and Laban, and Ila-

zeroth, and Dizahab.

2
(
Tliere are eleven days' journey from Ho-

Mng I

than that the Hebrew words signify indifferently,

either one side or the other; and may be literally

translated, " in the passage over Jordan," or as they
were about to pass over it; as Huetius observes and
proves, by plain examples, that the Hebrews have no
other word to express their mind, when they would
say either on this side or beyond (see Demonstr.
Evang. propos. iv. cap. 14). To which another learn-

ed writer, since him (Hermannus Witsius, lib. i.

Miscel. .Sacr. cap. 14), hath added several other places

which evidently show, that beeber is a word that in-

differently belongs to either side of any place (see
I Sam. xiv. 40, and must be determined by the matter
in hand, to which it is to be applied. And here, un-
doubtedly, it is to be rendered " on this side Jordan"
(see iii. 8).

In the plain] In the plain of Moab, where they had
remained a long while; as appears from the "fore-

going book (Numb. xxii. 1 . xxvi. 3. 63. xxxi. 12. xxxiii,

48. 59. XXXV. 1. xxxvi. 13).
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re!) by the way of mount Seir unto Kadesli-bar-

nea.)

3 And it came to pass in the fortieth jt;ar, in

the eleventh month, on the first day of the month,
thaL Moses spake unto the children of Israel, ac-

cording unto all that the Lord had given him in

rommandment unto them

;

Over against the lied nca,] There is no word in the

Hebrew text for sea ; and therefore the marginal
translation is to be preferred, which is, "over against

Suph ;" which was a place in the country of Moab
(see Numb. xxi. 14), over against which they now lay

encamped ; but were so far distant from the Red
Sea, that there can be no respect to it here.

Between Paran,'] He doth not mean the wilderness

of Paran frequently mentioned in the foregoing book
(for that was as remote from hence as the Red Sea),

but some place in the country' of Moab, as Suph was,
and the rest of the places which here follow.

Jlnd Tipkcl, and lMbnn,and Hazerolh, and Dizahah."]

There was a place called Hazeroth, where they had
encamped a long time ago (Numb, xi.35. xxxiii. 17),

but it was in another wilderness far from this place,

as appears by the account Moses gives of their re-

movals from that place to this, where they now lay

(Numb, xxxiii. 17. 48, 49). And therefore I take

this, and the other three places here mentioned, to

have been frontier-towns in the country of Moab,
which lay upon the borders of this plain. Tlie last

of which, Dizahab, is translated by the LXX. and the

Vulgar, as if it signified a place where there were
mines of gold.

Onkelos and the .Terusalem Targum, who take Suph
to signify the Red sea, and Paran for the wilderness

through which they had come many years ago, &c.
are forced to add several words to make out the sense

of this verse in this manner :
" These be the words

which Moses spake unto all Israel on this side Jordan,

&c. reproving them because they sinned in the desert,

and provoked God in the plain over against the Red
sea; and murmured in Paran about manna; and at

Hazeroth for flesh," &c. And so they proceed to

mention other sins committed in other places ; but

not in these here named : which they force, from
their natural sense, to comply with this conceit.

Vcr. 9. There are eleven days' journey from Horeh,

&c.] Or " eleven days (we were a coming) from
Horeb, by the way of Mount Seir, unto Kadesh-bar-

nea." Which cannot be understood of the whole
time they spent between these two places, but only

of the time they spent in travelling : for they stayed

a month at Kibrotb-hattaavah, and a week more at

Hazeroth (Numb. xi. 21. xii. 15, 16), before they

came to Kadesh-barnea. This he represents to them,

to make them sensible they had been kept in the

wilderness so many years as had passed since they

c?ime out of Esypt; not because it was a long way
to Canaan, but for the reason mentioned in the four-

teenth of Numbers. For from Horeb (whither he
ordered them to go when they came out of Egypt)
they came in eleven days, and took no long journeys,

to the borders of the land of Canaan, where Kadesh-
barnea lay. So Maimonides ; The way was plain and
known between Horeb (whither God' brousrht them
on purpose to serve him) and Kadesh : which was
the becrinning; of a habitable country; accordinsr to

what he saith. Numb. xx. 16. (see More Nevochim,
par. iii. cap. 1. see Numb. xiii. 26).

7?V the ii-ny nf Mount &!>] The country of the

Edomites (cb. ii. ver. 12).

I'nio Kadesh-hnrnca.'] How they were ordered to

come hither, and what they did here, he relates, ver.

4 After he had slain Sihon the king of the

Amorites, which dwelt in Ileshbon, and Og the

king of Bashan, which dwelt at Astaroth in

Edrci

:

5 On this side Jordan, in the land of Moab,
began Moses to declare this law, saying,

6 The Lord our God spake unto us in Horeb,

6. 19, and so proceeds to give an account of several

remarkable things which befell them, unto the time
when he wrote these things, which he sets down in

the next verse.

Ver. 3. In the fortieth year,'] After they came out

of Egypt.
In the eleventh month, on the first day] In the first

month of this fortieth year they came into the wilder-

ness of Zin, unto another Kadesh (Numb. xx. 1).

From whence they removed to Mount Hor; where
Aaron died on the first day of the fifth month of this

year. See there, ver. 28, where it appears, ver. 29,

they mourned for him thirty days, that is, till the

beginninfr of the sixth month. In which they

fought with king Arad (Numb, xxi), and from
Mount Hor travelled from place to place (as we read

there, and Numb, xxxiii) till they came to these plains

of Moab. In which journeys, and in the rest of the

transactions, mentioned in the latter end of the book
of Numbers, they spent the other five months of this

year; as I have obser\-ed in their proper places. And
now began the eleventh month, when Moses, being to

leave the world before the end of this year, spake all

that follows in this book. And this speech (which
he begins ver. 6, and continues to the fortieth verse

of the fourth chapter), the great primate of Ireland

thinks, he made to the people on the twentieth of

February, and on the sabbath-day, as the reader may
find in his Annals.

Thai Moses spake, &c.] Made a rehearsal of all

that at several times he had received from the Lord,
and delivered unto them.

Ver. 4. JIfler he had slain Sihon] About five

months ago ; for it was after Aaron's death, which
was the first day of the fifth month (Numb, xxxiii.

38), and they mourned for him all that month (See
Numb. xxi. 21, &c).
And Og the hine of Bashan, which dwelt at Maroth]

This was a city in the country of Bashan (Josh. xiii.

31), and a city it was of very great antiquity, as ap-

pears from Gen. xiv. 5 (see there). From whence
some think the famous goddess Astarte had her name,
being here worshipped. But whether that goddess
took her name from this city, or the city from the god-
dess, is not certain ; as Mr. Selden observes in his

Syntagma ii. De Diis Syris, cap. 2. But that the hea-

then deities were wont to have their names from the

groves, mountains, cities, and caves, where they were
worshipped, is as certain as it is uncertain from
whence Astarte, or Astaroth (as the Scripture name
is), was so called.

In Edreii His royal palace was at Astaroth (as

Sihon's was at Heshbon), but he was slain in Edrei

(Numb. xai. 33).

Ver. 5. In the land of Moab.] In the plains of

Moab ; before they passed over Jordan (see ver. 1).

Began Moses to declare this law,] To call to re-

membrance that which any one had forgotten ; and
to explain that which any one did not understand.

So Maimonides expounds these words in Seder Ze-
raim, "In the end of the fortieth year, in the be-

ginning of the month Shebat, Moses called the people
together, saying ; The time of my death draws near,

if any one, therefore, hath forgot any thing that I

have delivered, let him come and receive it; or if any
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saying, Ye have dwelt long enough in this mount

:

7 Turn you, and take your journey, and go to

the mount of the Amorites, and unto all the

places nigh thereunto, in the plain, in the hills,

and in the vale, and in the south, and by the

side, to the land of the Canaanites, and unto Le-
banon, unto tlie great river, the river Euphrates

8 Behold, I have set the land before you : go
in and possess the land which the Lord sware
unto your fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to

give unto them and to their seed after them.

thing seem dubious, let him come that I may explain
it. And so they say in Siphri, " If any one have for-

gotten any constitution, let him come and hear it the

second time ; if he need to have any thing unfolded,

let him come and hear the explication of it." For
which he quotes this verse ; and says that Moses
spent all his time in this, from the beginning of the

month Shebat to the seventh day of Adar. And what
he now said was likely to be more regarded, because
these were, in a manner, his dying words : for he
lived but till the seventh day of the next month ; and
seems to have composed this book as a compendium
of his whole law, for the familiar use of the children

of Israel ; from whence it is called Deuteronomy, i. e.

•a second law (see Huetius in his Demonstr. Evang.
propos. iv. cap. 1).

Ver. 6. Tht Lord our God spake'] Numb. x. 13.

Jt have dwelt long enough in this mount;'] From the

third month of the first year (Exod. xix. 1), to the

twentieth day of the second year after they came out

of Egypt (Numb. x. 11), they stayed at Mount Sinai,

which is the same with Horeb, they being only two
tops of the same mountain, one of them something
higher than the other, as they are described by tliose

who have taken a view of them. For Moses was
twice with God, for the space of forty days, in this

mount; and here the tabernacle and all things be-

longing to it were made, according to the orders he
there received ; and then was erected and conse-

Ciated; and the people all numbered and disposed

under several standards, to march in such order as

God appointed (Numb. ii. 3. 10. 17, &c. x. 14, 15,

&c).
Ver. 7. Ttirn you,] From this mountain.

Take your journey,] Resume your journey, which
you have so long intermitted.

Co to the mount of the Amorites,] A mount on the

south part of Canaan, inhabited by the Amorites, to-

gether with some Canaanites and Amalekites (Numb.
xiv. 25, 43. 45). But the principal possessors of it

were Amorites, as is expressed more than once in this

chapter, ver. 19, 20. 44. This is the mountain to

which Moses bade tlie spies go up, Numb. xiii. 17,

and so they did, ver. 22.

Unto all Ike places nigh thereunto,] And so pass into

all the neighbouring country which lies near it.

In the plain, in the hills, and in the vole,] This is

a description of the country nigh unto this mountain

;

some of which was champaign (as we spealf) and other

parts of it consisted of hills and dales.

In the south, &c. unto the great river, the river

Euphrates.] And so go into all the rest of the land

of Canaan : the several quarters of which he here sets

forth. The southern part lying towards this moun-
tain; the western upon the sea (where the people

properly called Canaanites dwelt) ; the northern to-

wards Lebanon ; and the eastern towards the river

Euphrates. Which by other authors, as well as

Moses, is called the great river. So Callimachus, in

his hymn to Apollo, v. 103.
I

9 IT And I spake unto you at that time, say-

ing, I am not able to bear you myself alone

:

10 The Lord your God hath multiplied you,
and, behold, ye are this day as the stars of hea-

ven for multitude.

11 (The Lord God of your fathers make you
a thousand times so many more as ye are, and
bless you, as he hath promised you!)

12 How can I myself alone bear your cum-
brance and your burden, and your strife ?

13 Take you wise men, and understanding.

'AeavfiloM jtota.jxo'o fjf'yaj ^iooj

The great flood of the Assyrian river;" which the

observes is meant of Euphrates. And Lucan,

Euphrates" Lib. iii. ver. 253.

Ver. 8. I have set the land] In the Hebrew, " given
the land," i. e. bestowed it upon you, and am ready
to bring you into possession of it.

Before you.-] That every one of you may have his

share of it. Or, that you may go whither you please,

and settle yourselves in it (Gen. xiii. 9. xxxiv. 10).

Go in and possess] Therefore make no longer stay

here in the wilderness ; but go and take possession of

my gift.

Which the Lord sware unto your fathers,] Gen. xv.

18. xvii. 7, 8. xxvi. 1. xxviii. 13.

Ver. 9. I spake unto you at that time,] About the

time of their coming to Horeb, or Mount Sinai. For
the story of Jethro, unto which this relates, preceded
that immediately (Exod. xviii). Many great men
place it after the giving of the law: of which, see

Selden, lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 2. n. 4.

I am not able to bear you myself alone.-] We do not

read, before now, that Moses spake thus to the people.

But Jethro spake in this manner to him, Exod. xviii.

18, and gave him advice to take some others to his

assistance (ver. 21), which advice he followed (ver.

24). And then spake to the people what Jethro had
said to him ; and enlarged upon it, in the words we
read here, in the following verses : where he gives

them the reason why he could not perform the office

of a judge alone.

Ver. 10. Hath multiplied you,] Increased unto a
greater number than can easily be told.

Ver. 11. Make you a thousartd times so many more
as you are,] As if he had said, I am not troubled at

your vast increase, but bless God for it; and beseech

him to make you a thousand times more numerous
than at present you are.

Bless you, as he has promised you ,'] In the promise

often repeated to their fathers (Gen. xii. 2. xv. 5. xvii.

5, 6. xviii. 18. xxii. 17. xxvi. 4. xxviii. 14).

Ver. 12. JIow can I myself alone bear your cum-
brance, and your burden, and your strife ?] But how

it possible for one man alone to undergo the labour

of hearing all the complaints of such a multitude

;

and of remedying all their grievances, and deter-

mining all their controversies'! So the last word sig-

nifies, suits at tail) (as we speak), as the two former

signify other differences, which arose between one
man and another, about such things as are mentioned
in the twenty-first, twenty-second, and twenty-third

chapters of Exodus. The first word, which we trans-

late cumbrance, signifies taediosam litigantium serram

(as Hettinger interprets it, in his Smegma Orientale,

lib. i. cap. 6), the tedious pleadinas of those that

age causes be'bre a judge, by bills and answers
(suppose) and rejoinders, &c.

Ver. 13. Take you] In the Hebrew it isgiM ye, i. e.
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and kno\vn nmonir your tribes, and I will make
them rulers over you.

14 And ye answered me, and said. The thing

wliirh thou hast spoken is good for us to do.

15 So 1 took the ciiief of your tribes, wise

men, and known, and made them heads over you
captains over thousands, and captains over hun-

dreds, and captains over fifties, and captains over

tens, and olficers among your tribes.
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present unto me such persons as you think fit, accord-

ing to the following characters.

IVise men, and understanding,'] Men of known w
dom, prudence, and integrity; skilful in Divine and
human laws (see Exod. xviii. 21). Some take wise

men to signify such as knew much ; and understand-

ing, such as had prudence to make use of their

knowledge, being men of experience, and they were
to be noted for both these ; otherwise the people

M-oul(l not have reverenced them.

Ver. 14.
"1 This consent of the people is not re-

corded belore ; but sufficiently implied in their sub-

mission to this regulation, mentioned Exod. xviii.

Ver. 15. So I look the chief rfyour tribes, wise men,

and known,} From among those men that they pre-

sented to him, he took, I suppose, such persons among
the chief of their tribes, as were endowed with the

qualities here named, and were known by all so to be.

For obscure persons, either for birth, or experience in

afiairs, would have been contemned : and therefore

he chose the noblest of those that were presented to

him (called here the chiffnfyour tribes), if they were
no less worthy than others. For some such, no doubt,

there were among their great men, as might be
thought fit for this high employment. And they were
the filter, because, being men of quality (as we
speak), they were less liable to be corrupted by
bribery. From which Moses took care all judges should

be so free, that he expressly requires they should be
men haling covetousness (Exod. xviii. 21). And Solon

did not forget to make this a part of the oath, which
every judge in Athens took (which is mentioned at large

by Demosthenes : in his oration against Timocrates)

oi&B fiwpa 5t|o«ot frji ^XtafTfwj 'ivfxa, ol^t^ av-tbi fyu>

otf ' oM.o,- f'uoi, &c. " I will receive no gift upon the

account of my sentence; neither I myself, nor any
body else for me, nor others with my knowledge, by
any artifice or device whatsoever."

Made them heads over you,"] Set them to govern and

rule the people (as it is expressed ver. 13), by deciding

all causes which were brought before them; as far as

they were able to understand them.

Captains over thousands, &c.] It is a question

whether they were commanders over so many families,

or persons ; as I observed upon Exod. xviii. 25.

Hemiannus Conringius thinks they were rulers (as the

word signifies) over so many fathers of families, un-

derstanding by a family that which we now call a
household (De Republ. Hebrasorum, sect. 18).

Officers amnnz your tribes.] The same great man, in

the twenty-sixth section of the same book, takes

shotrim to have been judges, as well as the rest. His
great reason is, because the seventy elders were or-

dered to be chosen out of them, among others

(Numb. xi. 16). Now it is altogether improbable, he
thinks, that such a prophetical college as that was,
should be chosen out of such mean officers, as the

Hebrew doctors make these shotrim to have been.

But see what I have noted upon Exod. v. 14, and
Numb. xi. 16. And let me here add, that if they
were judges (and not attendants upon them), they
were very mean ones, being put below the rukrs often.

16 And 1 charged your judges at that time,

saying. Hear the causes between your brethren,

and judge righteously between every man and
his brother, and the stranger that is with him.

17 Ye shall not respect persons in judgment,
but ye shall hear tlie small as well as the great

;

ye shall not be afraid of the face of man ; for the

judgment is God's : and the cause that ia too
hard for you, bring it unto me, and I will hear it.

But howsoever this be, it is certain some of these

judges had greater authority than others, being en-
trusted with a larger Jurisdiction; and, it is likely,

greater abilities were required in those over thousands
than in those over tens. As in the great Sanhedrin
afterward, the Jews make more things necessary to

qualify men for a place in it, than were requisite for

those in lower courts ; where no man could sit (much
less in the highest) unless these seven things were re-

markable in him, as Maimonides saith (Halacah San-
hedrin, cap. 4. sect. 7), "wisdom, humility, the fear

of God, contempt of riches, love of truth, a good
fame ; and he was beloved also of others."

Ver. 16. /charged your judges at that time,] As the
quality of their persons and their endov/ments made
them considerable, so they were dignified with the

honourable name of sh'fetim, and were also called

elders, which had been a long time a title of honour
among the Jews, and in other nations.

Hear the causes between your brethren,] Tins was a
necessary quality in a good cause, to give audience to

every one that brought a cause before him ; and not
to delay any man. But the Jews infer from these

words, that it was not lawful to hear any man when
his adversary was absent ; but both parties were to be
there present. And they were also to be heard speak
for themselves, if they pleased : which was part of
the forenamed oath which Solon ordered all the Athe-
nian judges to take, axfodaoiuu toil tt xa-ri^yopov xai,

Yov drtoxoyov^ipov o/xot'toj a^^oiv, " 1 will hear the ac-

cuser and the defender, both alike."

Judge righteously] The next thing required of a
judge was to be upright and impartial, not considering

what a man was, but his cause. This is implied in

the following words.
Between every man and his brother,] i. e. Between

one Israelite and another.

.^nd the stranger that is with him.] i. e. Between
an Israelite and a proselyte : whether he were re-

ceived into the covenant by circumcision, or not. For
of this latter sort there were, no doubt, a great num-
ber, amongst that mixed multitude, who came with
them out of Egypt (Exod. xii. 38). And while they

were in the wilderness, there was not a distinct court

for Israelites and proselytes; but their causes were
tried in one and the same, as Mr. Selden observes, lib.

ii. De Synedriis, cap. 3. n. 1.

Ver. 17. Te shall not rexpect persons in judgment ;]

Not be swayed by particular affection or interest; but

judge sincerely, without respect to relation, or any
benefit or injury received.

Fe shall hear the small as well as the great ;] Be
equally disposed patiently to attend to the cause of a
poor man, as of a great ; and to do bun as speedy and
impartial justice (see Lev. xix. 15). And here the

Hebrew doctors tell us of some singular practices in

their courts, to preserve the dispensation of exact jus-

tice : for if one of the contending parties came into

them richly clothed, and the other poorly, they would
not hear them till both were clothed alike. Nor
would they suffer one of them to sit, and the other

stand; but both of them either sat, or stood. And i''

they sat, one of them was not permitted to sit higher
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18 And I commaiuleJ you at that time all the

things which ye sho\ikl do.

19 IT And when we departed from Horeb, we
went through all that great and terrible wilder-

ness, which ye saw by the way of the mountain
of the Amorites, as the Lord our God com-
manded us ; and we came to Kadesh-barnea.

20 And I said unto you, Ye are come unto

tlie mountain of the Amorites, which the Lord
our God doth give unto us.

21 Behold, the Lord thy God hath set the

land before thee : go up a7id possess it, as the

Lord God of thy fatliers hath said unto thee

;

fear not, neither be discouraged.

than the other; but they sat by each other's side, &c.
(see Selden, lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 13. n. 10).

Ye shall not be afraid of the face nf man ,•] Courao-e

and undaunted resolution is another necessary quali-

fication in a judge; who must not be overawed by
what any man can do unto him ; but remember (as

it here follows) that he is in God's place.

For the judgment ia God''a!'] God gave them their

commission by Moses ; so that they were his minis-

ters, and acted by his authority: and therefore

might be confident he would defend them in the dis-

charge of their office. This shows, that though Mo-
ses alone acted by immediate authority from God, yet

these always being constituted by him, were to be

looked upon as pronouncing sentence in his name

;

who, after a peculiar manner, was the King and su-

preme Governor of the people of Israel.

The cause thai is too hardfur you, brim; it unto me,]

Another quality is humility, in not adventuring to

judge of things above their reach. Some think there

were certain causes reserved to the cognizance of

Moses (as I observed upon Exod. xviii. 12), but the

contrary appears by these words, ihat all manner of

causes were brought before these judges ; and they,

not the people, brought such causes before Moses, as

they found too hard for them to detennine. So that

they, not the person whose cause it was, judged of

the difficulty of the cause (see Selden, lib. i. De Sy-

nedr. cap. IG).

Ver. 18.] As he rightly informed their judges, so he
instructed the people also in their duty, before they

went from Horeb, by delivering to them the judg-

ments which God commanded him to set before them,

Exod. xxi. 1, contained in that and in the two fol-

lowing chapters ; whereby both they and their judges

were to govern themselves.

Ver. 19. When we departed^ See Numb. x. 2.

That great and terrible ivilderness,'] It may well be

called great because it extended a great way. For

after three days' journey (Numb. x. 12), they settled

at Kibroth-hattaavah ; which was in this wilderness

of Paran. From whence they went to Hazeroth,

which is still said to be in this wilderness (Numb. xi.

35). And when they went from thence, they were

in the same wilderness (xii. 16), where Kadesh was
(xiii. 36, and see xxxiii. 19). And this wilderness was
very terrible, or dreadful; because there were no in-

habitants in it but wild beasts.

St/ the way of the mountain of the Amorites,'] All

the way you went towards that mountain (see ver. 7.)

As the Lord our God commanded us;] According

to the direction which God gave them, by the motion

of the cloud that went before them.

A7id we came to Kadesh-barnea.} Where they rested

at the foot of that mountain, in the wilderness of Pa-

ran (Numb. xiii. 2. 26).

Ver. 20.] For this was part of the country which
l

22 II And ye came near unto me, every one of

you, and said, We will send men before us and
they shall search us out the land, and bring us

word again by what way we must go up, and
into what cities we shall come.

23 And the saying pleased me well : and I

took twelve men of you, one of a tribe :

24 And they turned and went up into the

mountain, and came unto the valley of Eshcol,

and searched it out.

25 And they took of the fruit of the land in

their hands, and brought it down unto us, and

brought us word again, and said, // is a good
land which the Lord our God doth give us.

God bestowed upon them for their possession ; as ap-

pears from Numb, xxxiv. 4, where Kadesh-bamea is

mentioned as a frontier place in their south border.

And indeed the Amorites, wheresoever they found
them, were to be expelled ; as they had already dis-

possessed them of the whole kingdon of Sihon,

who was king of the Amorites (Numb. xxi. 21. 25,

26).

Ver. 21. Halh set the land before thee.-'] All the

country beyond this mountain (ver. 8).

Go up] For there was a great ascent to it (Numb,
xiii. 17).

And possess it,] Enter upon the possession of it.

As the Lord God of thy fathers hath said unto thee ;]

According to the promise made by God long ago, to

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob (see ver. 8), which he is

now ready to perform.

Pear not, neither be discouraged.] Do not dread
either their number or their strength ; but trust in the

Lord (whose name he repeats four times in these

three verses), that he will make good his word.
Ver. 22. Ye came near unto me every one of you,]

The heads of every tribe, in the name of the whole
congregation, whose desire this was.

We will send men] Some select persons.

They shall search us out the land,] Give us an account

how it lies, and what kind of country it is.

Bring us word again] Inform us which way to di-

rect our march into it.

Into what cities we shall come.] What cities we
shall first attack, to make our way the clearer into

the country. Moses also charges the men that went
to search the land with many other inquiries (Numb,
xiii. 18—^20), that the people might receive the fullest

satisfaction.

Ver. 23. The saying pleased me well:] He thought

this a reasonable motion, proceeding only from a pru-

dent cautionj whereas, in truth, they were timorous

and distrustful of God's promise.

I took twelve men of you,] That every body might
be satisfied when they heard the report of their breth-

ren, Numb. xiii. 2—4, &c. and God directed him so

to do, as we read there.

Ver. 24. They turned] From Kadesh-bamea.
Went up into the mountain,] Numb. xiii. 17. 21.

Came into the valley of Eshcol,] It appears by the re-

lation (Numb. xiii. 21—23), that this was the last

place unto which they came when they had ended'

their search.

Searched it out.] After they had gone through all the

quarters of the country.

Ver. 25. They took of the fruit of the land] Both
grapes, pomegranates, and figs (Numb. xiii. 23).

It is a good land] so they all said unanimously,

and brought along with them a demonstration of it

(Numb. xiii. 27), only they added, that they were not

able to deal with the inhabitants of it.
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26 Notwithstanding ye would not go up, but

rebelled against the commandment of the Loud
your God

:

27 And ye murmured in your tents, and said.

Because the Lord hated us, he hath brought us

forth out of the land of Egypt, to deliver us into

the hand of the Amorites, to destroy us.

28 Whither shall we go up? our brethren

have discouraged our heart, saying. The people

is greater and taller than we ; the cities are great

and walled up to heaven ; and moreover we have

seen the sons of the Anakims there.

29 Then I said unto you, Dread not, neither

be afraid of them.

30 The Lord your God which goeth before

Ver. 26.] Who bade you go up and not be afraid

(vor. 8. '31). Which was the greater sin, because he

had not only brought them to the borders of the land,

but con\'inced them that he had not deluded them
witli fair promises of a better country than really it

was : for they all saw the goodly fruit which it pro-

duced ; and ought therefore to have believed he
would fulfil his word, and give them the possession

of it.

Ver. 27. Ye murmured in your tents,] After great

lamentations for a whole night together (Numb,
xiv. 1).

I/s halh brought usforth out of the land of Egypt,]
Unto which therefore they desired and conspired to

return (Numb. xiv. 4).

Tu deliver us into the hand of the Amorites,'] No-
thing can be more pernicious (as Grotius here ob-

serves) than a persuasion that God doth not love us,

but hath a design upon us to destroy us.

Ver. 28. Whilher shall we go up ?] RIoses, I sup-

pose, still pressed them to go up, and take possession

of the land ; to which they gave him this snappish

answer.

Our brethren have discouraged our heart,] The men
that you yourself sent to search the land, dispirited

us by the report they have brought us. Which
would not have had that effect upon them, if they had

minded one part of it as much as the other, and calm-

ly considered what Caleb and Joshua said, who made
no doubt of success.

The people is greater and taller than we ;] More nu-

merous, and of far greater stature and strength

(Numb. xiii. 28. 33).

The cities are great and walled up to heaven :] The
spies only told them, that their " cities were walled,

and very great" (Numb. xiii. 28), but their fear and
confusion of thoughts augmented the danger of at-

tempting the contpicst of them : yet Moses himself

thinks good afterward to use the same hyperbole

(ix. 1), which is common in the best authors. For
thus Homer, in Odyss. E. ver. 239, speaks of a fir-

tree as high as heaven, i. e. exceeding tall

:

you, he shall fight for you, according to all that

he did for you in Egypt before your eyes

;

31 And in the wilderness, where thou hast

seen how that the Lonp thy God bare thee, as a

man doth bear his son, in all the way that ye
went, until ye came into this place.

32 Yet in this thing ye did not believe the

Lord your God.
33 Who went in the way before you, to

search you out a place to pitch your tents in^ in

fire by night, to show you by what way ye should

go, and in a cloud by day.

34 And the Lord heard the voice of your
words, and was wroth, and sware, saying,

35 Surely there shall not one of these men of

Many other instances may be seen in Bochartus's

Phaleg. lib. i. cap. 13.

We have seen the sons of the Anahims there.] See
Numb. xhi. 28. 33. Const. L'Empereur will rather

have it translated " the sons of the giants," as the

liXX. and Onkelos take it. Yet he acknowledges
that Anak seems to have been the first parent and pro-

pagator of the race of giants after the flood ; and,
therefore, it may be properly translated as we do (see

Annot. in Itiner. Benjamini Tudelensis, p. 136).
Ver. 29. Then I said unto.you,] Moses here at

large relates what he said unto their fathers upon this

occasion ; which he doth not mention in the book of

Numbers (where we read only of his falling down
before God), that he might awaken this generation to

a rrreater confidence in God, and a dread of his

judgment.
Dread not, neither be afraid of them.] Do not con-

sider so much how strong they are, as how powerful
the Lord your God is, who hath promised you this

good land.

Ver. 30. The Lord your Gad which goeth brfore

you,] In a glorious pillar of clo\id and fire.

He shallfight for you,] As he had done hitherto

(Exod. xiv. 14. xvii. 8, &c.).

According to all that he didfor you iti Egypt] Why
should you think he is less able to bring you into Ca-
naan, than he was to redeem you from Egypt, where
you were oppressed by very powerful enemies ?

Ver. 31. And in the wilderness,] Ever since they
came from thence through the wilderness of the Red
Sea (Exod. xiii. 18), and in the wilderness of Sin
(Exod. xvi. l),and the wilderness of Sinai (Exod. xix.

1, 2), and then through that terrible wilderness of Pa-
ran (see above, ver. 19.)

Where thou hast seen how that the Lord thy God hare

thee,] The long experience they had of his tender

care he had over them (which was as indulgent as

that of a kind father towards his only son, when he is

a child, whom he carries in his arms), should have
made them confident of his gracious providence for

the future.

In all the way that ye went,] He made provision for

them in the most desolate places; bringing them
water out of a rock; sending bread down to them
from heaven; defending them from wild beasts, and
from their fiercer enemies, &c.

Ver. 32.] He could not prevail with them to trust

God ; and go up, as he commanded, in his power and
miirht to possess the land. Nor could all that Caleb
and Joshua said at all move them (Nmnb. xiv. 7—9).

Ver. 33.] Who went in the way before you,] Never
failed constantly to direct and guide you in your jour-

neys (Exod. xiii. 22).

To search you out a place to pitch your tents in,]

It always marked out your encampments where they

should be (Numb. X. 17).

Infire by night,—and in a cloud by day.] That they

ight be able to travel by night, as well as by day :

which was most convenient in summer-time, when
the sun was very scorching in a wilderness where
there was no shelter (Exod. xiii. 21. Numb. x. 16. 21).

Ver. 34. The I^rd heard the voice of your words,]

They not only distrusted God (ver. 32), but mur-
mured against their leaders, and against God, in a
mutinous manner; consulting to return into Egypt
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this evil generation see that good land, which I

SAvare to give unto your fathers,

36 Save Caleb the son of Jephunneh : he
shall see it, and to him will I give the land that

he hath trodden upon, and to his children, be-

cause he hath wliolly followed the Lord.
37 Also the Lord was angry with me for

your sakes, saying. Thou also shalt not go in

thither.

38 But Joshua the son of Nun which standeth

before thee, he shall go in thither : encourage

him : for he shall cause Israel to inherit it.

39 Moreover your little ones, which ye said

should be a prey, and your children, which in

that day had no knowledge between good and
evil, they shall go in thither, and unto them will

I give it, and they shall possess it.

(Numb. xiv. 1

—

i). And moreover spake of stoning

Caleb and Joshua for their good advice (ver. 10).

IFas wrnl/i and 510076,"] Which so provoked the

Divine Majesty, that he irrevocably determined what
follows; confirming it with an oath (Numb. xiv. 21).

Ver. 35]. See Numb. xiv. 21. 28, 29.

Ver. 36. Save Caleb'] And Joshua the son of Nun
(see xiv. 24. 30, and see below, ver. 38).

He shall see it, and tu him will I give the land, &.C.]

This was as exactly fulfilled as their disinheriting was,
Josh. xiv. 9, 12, where the particular portion of land

is mentioned which God promised to him, and which
Joshua gave him in the mountain wliere the Anakims
dwelt. For such was the wonderful faith and courage

of Caleb, that he doubted not to disposess those

whom the rest of the Israelites dreaded as invincible.

Ver. 37. jllso the Lord was angry viith me,] Not at

that time, but afterward ; when they came into the

wilderness of Zin, to another Kadesh (Numb. xx. 1.12).

For your sokes,] By occasion of their fresh dis-

contents and mutinous upbraidings of him (Numb,
XX. 2—i), which provoked him so, that he spake un-

advisedly with his lips, as the Psalmist observes, Ps.

cvi. 31, 32. This was a high aggravation of their

guilt; that they not only undid themselves, but

brought great displeasure upon their worthy leader

and governor, whom they wearied with their tumults

and rebellions. Or the meaning may be (which doth

not much differ from the account now given), that

they murmuring in a tumultuous manner, when they

saw the water did not flow out of the rock at the first

stroke, he himself also was put into such a commotion,
that he began to doubt, and say God would do no-

thing for such a rebellious people, though be had de-

clared he would. If this be true, he soon recovered

himself, and smote the rock again, in confidence God
would be as good as bis word. But God was so

angry at the words he had spoken, that be so far

punished him for them, as to deny him entrance into

Canaan.
Thou—shall not go in thither.] Which threatening is

renewed a little before his death (Numb, xxvii. 13, 14),

and he could not get repealed "by any entreaties, as

we read in this book, iii. 26.

Ver. 3S. Sut Joshua—which standeth before thee,

i. e. Waits upon thee.

He shall go in thither .-] So God promised, when he,

as well as Caleb, endeavoured to put courage into

the people to go and possess the land (Numb. xiv. 6,

7, &c. 30).

Encourage him . for he shall cause Israel to inherit

it. Not only go thither, and have his portion there,

but be the captain of Israel, and coniiuer the land for

40 But as for you, turn you, and take your
journey into the wilderness by the way of the

Red sea.

41 Then ye answered and said nnto me, We
have sinned against the Lord, we will go up and

fight, according to all that the Lord our God
commanded us. And when ye had girded on
every man his weapons of war, ye were ready to

go up into the hill.

42 And the Lord said unto me, Say unto

them, Go not up, neither fight ; for 1 am not

among you ; lest ye be smitten before your ene-

mies.

43 So I spake unto you ; and ye would not

hear, but rebelled against the commandment of

the Lord, and went presumptuously up into the

hUl.

them, and divide it among them. This intimates as

if Joshua was afraid he might be excluded as well as

his master; being extremely troubled, it is likely, that

he was not suffered to reap the fruit of his long la-

bours. Therefore God bids Moses encourage his hope
and command him to take heart (as we speak), for

undoubtedly be should do more than go into Canaan.
Which may be the reason why his name is not put

into the exception (ver. 35, 36), together with Caleb's

;

but they are mentioned separately, because there was
something to be said peculiar to each of them.

Ver. 39. Your little ones,] See Numb. xiv. 31.

Had no knowledge between good and evil,] And
consequently, did not provoke God by their disobe-

dience.

They shall go in thither, &c.] Their innocence moved
pity towards them : though children, in some cases,

were cut off for their fathers' sins.

Ver. 40. But asfor you, turn ye,] From the land of

Canaan; to which they were not permitted to go.

Take your journey into the wilderness,] And get you
back again into the wilderness, out of which I have
brought you (Numb. xiv. 25).

Sy the way of the Ned Sea.] Thus they had their

desire, in some part, of returning into Egypt (Numb.
xiv. 4), which was not far from the Red Sea.

Ver. 41. JVe have sinned] They repented when
it was too late to do them any good (see Numb. xiv.

40.

TVe ivill go up andfight,] Now they resolve to en-

counter those enemies of whom they were before so

afraid, as to speak of stoning those who exliorted

tliem not fear them (Numb. xiv. 9, 10).

IVhen ye had girded on every man his weapons nf war,

&c.] They not only made a stout resohition, but ac-

tually prepared themselves for the onset : as if there

were no diflSculty in that, which a little before they

dreaded to think of. So De Dieu translates the last

words, " Ye thought it an easy matter to ascend the

hill ;" or, ye despised going up the mountain ; in our

lanfruage, " made nothing of it."

Ver. 42. Go not up,] See Numb. xiv. 41, 42.

Neitherfight,] Much less think of fighting.

For I am not among you ;] By my powerful pre-

sence to subdue your enemies, or to defend you from
them (so the phrase is often used) : for the ark of the

covenant, the token of God's presence, did not go
with them (Numb. xiv. 44).

Lest ye be smitten] Which would be a far greater

disgrace than marching away from them.
Ver. 43. So I spake] See Numb. xiv. 42, 43.

Ye would not hear,] No more than before ; when
he bade them go up.



44 And the Amorites, which dwelt in tliat

mountain, came out against you, and chased you,
as bees do, and destroyed you in Seir, even unto
Hormah.
45 And ye returned and wept before the Lord;
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but the Lord woukl not hearJvcn to your voice,

nor give ear unto you.

46 So ye abode in Kadesh many days, accord-

ing unto the days that ye abode there.

But rebelled against the cojnmnndment nf the Lord,']

For now it was against his will, as before it was his

will, that they should go up.

JFent presumptuously up] Would venture against

the express command of God, which was the highest

presumption.

Ver. 44. The Amorites—came out against you,]

As soon as they saw the Israelites ascend to assault

them they came down upon them (Numb. xiv. 45).

Chased you, as bees du,] Which pursue those that

disturb their hives in great swarms, and with great

fury (Ps. cxviii. 1-2). For though bees have very small

bodies, yet they have great spirits, and a vast force, as

Bochart observes in many instances, to make out the

aptness of this comparison, in his Hierozoic. par. ii.

lib. iv. cap. 10.

Destroyed you in Stir,] It seems they fled towards
that part of Idumea where mount Seir was ; which
they afterward compassed many days (ii. 1), when
they removed from Kadesh-bamea. And there some
of them fell by the sword of the Amorites, who were
the fiercest of all the people of Canaan, and might
on that account, be well compared to bees, who cease

not their pursuit till they have fixed their stings.

Even unto Hormah.] See Numb. xiv. 45.

Ver. 45. Ye returned] After the Amorites retreated.

IVept before the Lord ;] Beseeching him to go along
with you, and assist you to conquer the land.

But the Lord would not hearken to your voice,] To
consent that they should now go and possess the pro-

mised land, or stay near to it ; but remained fixed in

his resolution, that they should go back again.

and wander in the wilderness as long as they lived.

Ver. 46. So ye abode in Kadesh many days,] God
had commanded Moses to lead them into the wilder-

ness, by the way of the Red Sea, the very next morn-
ing after their mutiny upon the return of the spies

(Numb. xiv. 25). But they prevented this, by their

early rising next morning to assault the Amorites in

the mountain (ver. 40.) After which they being dis-

comfited, he permitted them to stay some time here
to bemoan themselves. But how long, itis not certain

;

for sometime the cloud stayed but two days, sometime
a month, sometime a year, before it stirred from the ta-

bernacle : which was the sign of their removal (Numb.
X. 22). And in some stations, it is likely, they stayed
several years : for from the time of their removal
from Kadesh-barnea, till they came to Mount Hor,
which was thirty-seven years, we find but nineteen

stations (see Numb, xxxiii. 18—37).
According unto the days that ye abode there.] Some

expound it, as long as they did in all the rest of their

stations, i. e. nineteen years, as the Jews compute in

Seder 01am. But, as the learned Dr. Lightfoot thinks

it signifies, "as long as tliey did at Mount Sinai:"

and so they stayed near a whole year, as they had
done at Sinai. But the most simple explication seems
to be, that they tarried here so long after this, as they
had done before it, at least forty days ; which was the

time the spies spent in searching out the land. Though
there is no necessity to confine it to that number, but
simply to interpret it, that "as they stayed there

many days before this mutiny, so they did as many
after it."

CHAPTER II.

1 The story is continued, that they were not to meddle with the. Edomites, 9 nor with the Moabites, 17
with the Ammonites, 21 but Sihon the Amoriie was subdued by them.

1 Then we turned, and took our journey into

the wilderness by the way of the Red sea, as the

Lord spake unto me : and we compassed mount
Seir many days.

CHAP. n.

Ver. 1. TVe turned, fee] From the borders of the

land of Canaan, to go southward, till they came to

the very shore of the Red Sea. Which, as David Chy-
traeus computes it, was thirty German miles from Ka-
desh-barnea.

As the Lord spake unto me ;] According to the com-
mand formerly mentioned. Numb. xiv. 25.

We compassed Mount Seir] The mountainous coun-
try of Edom ; whereof Mount Seir was but a part.

For when they came to Ezion-Gaber, which was upon
the Red Sea, they were still in the country of Edom
(1 Kings ix. 26. 3 Chron. viii. 17). For it stretched a
long way: from the confines of Canaan, unto Elath
and Ezion-Gaher. on the Red Sea.

Many days.] Some think that they were marching
to and fro along the borders of this country, all the

time they spent from this removal, till they returned
to go towards Canaan again. So that by many days
they understand the whole thirty-eight years which
passed between their departure from Kadesh-barnea
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2 And the Lord spake unto me, saying,

3 Ye have compassed this mountain long
enough : turn yon northward.

4 And command thou the people, saying, Ye

till they came over the brook Zered (ver. 14). For
when they were at Ezion-Gaber (which was farthest

from Canaan), they were, as I said, upon the borders
of Edom ; and so they were when they came back
again, seven-and-thirty years after at Mount Hor
(Numb. XX. 23. xxi. 4). But this must not be under-
stood, as if all the stations mentioned Numb, xxxiii.

after they left Kadesh-barnea till they came hither

again, were near to the country of Edom; some
of them might be remote, though they all lay in that

wilderness, which reached from one end of Idumea
to the other.

Ver. 2. TTie Lord spake unto me,] This was in the

end of the thirty-ninth year after their coming out of
Egypt ; when they had spent thirty-seven years going
to and fro since their departure from Kadesh-barnea.
In aU which time he gives us no account what passed
either in the foregoing book, or in this : but only sets

down the places of their abode, as I observed in the

thirty-third of Numbers.
Ver. 3. Ye hare compassed this mountain] i. e. The

mountainous country of Edom, mentioned ver, I.
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are to pass through the coast of your bretliren the

chiklren of Esau, which dwell in Seir ; and they

shall be afraid of you : take ye good lieed unto

yourselves therefore

:

6 Meddle not with them; for I will not give

you of their land, no, not so much as a foot

breadth ; because I have given mount Seir unto

Esau for a possession.

6 Ye shall buy meat of them for money, that

ye may eat ; and ye shall also buy water of them
ibr money, that ye may drink.

7 For the Lord thy God hath blessed thee in

all the works of thy hand : he knoweth thy walk-

ing through this great wilderness : these forty

years the Lord thy God halh been with thee

;

thou hast lacked nothing.

Turn you norilnvard.} From Ezion-Gaber, which
was in the south, towards the north, that is, directly

towards the land of Canaan.

Ver. 4. Ye are to pass through the coast of your breth-

ren] For they went from Ezion-Gaber to Kadesh
(Numb. XX. 1), and from thence to Mount Her (ver.

23, which was in the edge of the land of Edom, Numb.
xxxiii. 37), and from thence they travelled to compass
tlie land of Edom (xxi. 4), i. e. the eastern quarter of

it. .So that though they did not pass through the coast

of Edom, as we translate it, yet they passed by it,

and very near unto it : as the particle beth frequently

signifies (Gen. xxxvii. 13. Josh. v. 13. 1 Sam. xxix.l).

Tliough they may be truly said to " pass through their

coast," if thereby we understand their border, or the

confines of their country.

Thty shall be afraid of you .] Lest, wanting a set-

tlement, the Israelites should seize upon their country.

Acxrordingly we find, they raised all the force they

could make to oppose them. Numb. xx. 20.

Take ye good heed unto yourseloes] Let not that en-

courage you to assault them.

Ver. 5. Meddle not with them ,-] Make not the least

attempt upon them.

Not so much as afoot breadth ,-] i. e. Not the smallest

portion.

Because I have given mount Seir unto Esau] So
.Toshua saith expressly, Josh. xxiv. 4, wherein he made
good the blessing of Isaac (Gen. xxvii. 39).

Ver. 6.] If you have a mind to any provision that

their country affords, you shall not take it, but pur-

chase it ; as they did their very water (ver. 29), which
was a scarce thins; in those dry countries. And so the

Israelites offered to do, when they treated with them

about a passage through their country (Numb. xx.

19).

Ver. 7. Ihr the Lord thy God haih blessed thee] Or
though the Lord hath blessed thee, &c. that is, though

there is no need of it, God having abundantly provided

you with all things necessary. But if we follow our

translation, the sense is plain ; " You have wherewith

to buy of them what you need or desire ; therefore do

not take it away by force."

He knoweth thy walking] Hath directed and pros-

pered thee (as the word knoweth signifies in many
places, Ps. i. 6. xxxi. 7), in thy travels through a

dancrerous wilderness.

Thiiu hast lacked nothing.] He had mercifully pro-

vided for them so constandy, that he let them want

nothing necessary for their support. This was the

sum of the argument why they should not molest the

Edomites, nor take any thing by stealth from them,

because they were in no need ; and God had given

that country to the children of Esau, as he Intended

to give Canaan to the Israelites.

8 And when we passed by from our brethren

the children of Esau, which dwelt in Seir, through

the way of the plain from Elath, and from Ezion-

gaber, we turned and passed by the way of the

wilderness of Moab.
9 And the Lord said unto me, Distress not

the Moabites, neither contend with them in

battle : for I will not give thee of their land for
a possession ; because I have given Ar unto the

children of Lot /or a possession.

10 The Emims dwelt therein in times past, a

people great, and many, and tall, as the Ana-
kims

;

] 1 Which also were accounted giants, as the

Anakims ; but the Moabites call them Emims.
12 The Horims also dwelt in Seir beforetime

;

Their being in the wilderness forty years is men-
tioned also viii. 2, xxix. 5, besides other places of
Scripture. For, from the fifteenth day of the first

month, in which their fathers came out of Egypt
(Numb, xxxiii. 5) to the tenth day of the same month
in which they went over Jordan into Canaan (Josh,

iv. 19), there were but five days wanting of complete
forty years. I cannot but here note also, that this

is one of those places wherein Onkelos mentions the
Memra, i. e. Word of Jehovah, which can signify no-
thing but a Divine person : for thus he translates these

words, " The Word of the Lord thy God hath been
thy helper ; thou hast not wanted any thing."

Ver. 8. Of the plain] i.e. Through the wilderness
of Zin.

From Elath, and from Ezion-gaber,] Two place3
upon the Red Sea ; the last of which [Ezion-Gaber]
signifies as much as the spine, or backbone of a man.
So called, because there were great rao^ged rocks in

that port (as Bochart observes), like those at

Dyrrachium in Macedonia; which had its name also

from thence (lib. i. Canaan, cap. 44).

We turned] After they were denied passage through
their country, and had gone through those stations

mentioned, Numb, xxxiii. 41, 42, &c.
Passed—the wildermss of Moab.] See Numb. xxi.

11. Going by the east side of their country (Judges
xi. 18).

Ver. 9. Distress not the Moabites,] He would not

have them force their way through his country ; be-

cause the kincr of Moab refused them a passage, as

the king of Edom had done (Judges xi. 17). For
their country now was but small, since Sihon kinor of

the Amorites had taken from them all the best of it,

which lay between Amon and Jabbok ; of which the

Israelites had possessed themselves by the conquest
of Sihon. So that they had only that portion remain-

ing which lay upon the Dead Sea ; which David, in

aftertimes, subdued.

/ will not give thee of their laTid] No more than of

Edom (ver. 5).

Because I have given Jr] It is likely the capital

city gave name to the whole country about it. At
least Ar (which was the chief city of Moab, Numb.
xxi. 15, 28.) is put here for all the land of Moab ; as

Mount Seir for all the land of Edom (ver. 1).

Unto the children of Lot] Though the Moabites
were now a wicked people ; yet for their pious ances-

tor's sake, from whom they were descended, God
would not have them dispossessed.

Ver. 10. The Emimsdwelltherein] A terrible people,

as the very name imports, both for their number, ami
for their strength, being of a large size, like Anakims
(see Gen. xiv. 5).

Ver. U. JVhich also were accounted giants, as the



Inii the children of Esau succeeded them, when

ihcy had destroyed them from before them, and

dwelt in their stead ; as Israel did unto the land

of his possession, which the Lord gave unto

them.

13 Now rise up, said /, and get you over the

brook Zered. And we went over the brook Ze-

red. ^ ^.

14 And the space in which we came from Ka-

desh-bamea, until we were come over the brook

Zered, was thirty and eight years ; until all the

generation of the men of war were wasted out

from among the host, as the Lord sware unto

them.

15 For indeed the hand of the Lord was

against them, to destroy them from among the

host, until they were consumed.

16 IT So it came to pass, when all the men of
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war were consumed and dead from among the

people,

17 That the Lord spake unto me, saymg,

18 Thou art to pass over through Ar, the

coast of Moab, this day :

19 And whe7i thou coniest nigh over against

the children of Amnion, distress them not, nor

meddle with them : for I will not give thee of

the land of the children of Ammon any posses-

sion ; because I have given it unto the children

of Lot fnr & possession.

20 (That also was accounted a land of giants :

giants dwelt therein in old time ; and the Am-
monites call them Zamzummims

;

21 A people great, and many, and tall, as the

Anakims; but the Lord destroyed them bel'ore

them; and they succeeded tliem, and dwelt in

their stead :

Atuikima, &c.] Which seems to have been their

name; or else Rcphaim : but to distinguish them

from others of that name in Canaan, the Moabites

called them Emims. „ . -, ,^,

Ver. 12. The Horims aim dwelt in Sen^ They were

the ancient inhabitants of Mount Seir; as the Emims

were of the country of Moab (Gen. xiv. 6. xxxvi. 20).

But the children of Esau succeeded them,] Planted

themselves in that mountain.

When they had destroyed them^ Wi\en the children

of Esau expelled the Horites, or the children of Lot

the Emims, is nowhere recorded; nor who were

their leaders in these expeditions. But they seem to

be here remembered, as an encouragement to the

Israelites to hope that they might drive out the inha-

bitants of Canaan (who were not stronger than these),

as they had already driven the Amontes out of the

country of Sihon, as it here follows.

^s Israel did ujito the land of his possession,] home

have argued from hence, that this book was not

written by Moses, but by somebody else, after they

had got possession of the land of Canaan. But it is

manifest, this may relate to what they had done al-

ready in dispossessing Sihon king of the Amontes, and

Od- kino- of Bashan, of their country: which, it is

exliressfy said, Moses had given for a possession to the

tribe of Reuben and Gad, and the half tribe of Manas-

seh, and that by God's dh-ection. Numb, xxxii. 33.

xxxiv. 14, 15. and in this book, xxix. 8. This hath

been observed by many; particularly by Huetius,

in his Demonstratio Evangelica, propos. iv. cap. 14.

Ver. 13. The broolt Zered-I Which elsewhere we

translate "the valley of Zered" (see Numb. xxi.

Ver. 14. The space was—thirty and eight years ,] For

it is evident, by the story in Numbers, that they came

to Kadesh-bamea about the fourth month of the

second year after they came out of Egypt (see upon

Numb. xii. IG). And if we suppose that they re-

moved from hence in the seventh or eighth month of

that year, it is certain that they could not come to

this brook till the seventh or eighth month of the

fortieth year. For Aaron died at Mount Hor on the

first day of the fifth month of this year ; and we must

allow two or three months' time, for all that followed

between that and this, viz. the conquest of king Arad.

and of Sihon, and Og, &c.

The generation of the men of war"] So they were

called, who were above twenty years old (Numb.

Were u-astecC] Utterly consumed, so that not one of

them was left (Numb. ntvi. 64, 65).

Js the Lord siuare] See Numb. xiv. 28, 29.

Ver. 15. The hand (f the Lord was against them,']

Some of them, it is likely, died a natural death ; but

many of them might, in the course of nature, have

lived longer, if God had not several ways cut them off

before their time.

Until they were consumed.] By one plague or other,

which God sent among them : so that a great deal of

their time, in the thirty eight-years before mentioned^

was spent, it is likely, in burying and mourning for

their dead.

Ver. 16, 17.] This was spoken, it is probable, just as

they passed over the brook Zered, or in their next

station, at Dibon-Gad (Numb, xxxiii. 45).

Ver. 18. To pass over] Or rather, to pass by the

border of Moab: for they were not permitted to

come into their country, ver. 9 (see upon ver. 4).

Ver. 19. When thou earnest nigh over against the child-

ren of Amnion,] As they did after the conquest of

Sihon king of the Amorites ; whose country bordered

upon the Ammonites (Numb. xxi. 13. 24).

Distress them not] The same command with that

about the Edomites and Moabites (ver. 5. 9).

/ will not give thee of the land] As he had said before

ofthelandof Moab (ver. 9).
^ , „, ,.

I have given it unto the children of Lot] 1 o the

descendants of his youngest son; as he had done the

country of Moab to the children of the eldest.

Ver. 20. That also was accounted a land of giants,

&c.] Was called the country of giants, or Rephaim

;

for people so called inliabited it.

The Ammxnntes call them Zamzummims ; Changed

their names, it is probable, from Zuzims (see Gen. xiv.

5) as they were called before, into Zamzummims.

But why they were called either by the one name or

the other, it is but conjectured. Some conceive they

were called Zuzims from their swiftness, or nimble run-

ning, which, in warriors, was a quality always highly

valued; and Zamzummims from their abominable

wickedness or their craft and cunning m doing

mischief. ...
Ver. 21. A people great, &c.] The same descnpUon

which he gave of the Emims, ver. 10.

The Lord destroyed them tjefrre them ;] i. e. Before

the Ammonites; who expelled them out of their

country, and it is like, cut off the most of them.

Thty succeeded them, and dwell in their stead.-] This

is so often repeated, to possess the minds of the

Israelites with a sense of God's providence, which

rules every where : displacing one people, and settling

another in their stead ; and fixing their bounds also,

which they shall not pass without his leave.
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22 As he did to the children of Esau, which

dwelt in Seir, when he destroyed the Horims
from before them ; and they succeeded them, and
dwelt in their stead even unto this day :

23 And the Aviras which dwelt in Hazerim,

even unto Azzah,' the Caphtorims, which came
forth out of Caphtor, destroyed them, and dwelt

in their stead.)

24 IT Rise ye up, take your journey, and pass

over the river Anion : behold, I have given into

thine hand Sihon the Amorite, king of Heshbon,
and his land : begin to possess it, and contend
with him in battle.

25 This day will 1 begin to put the dread of
thee and the fear of thee upon the nations that

are under the whole heaven, who shall hear re-

port of thee, and shall tremble, and be in anguish
because of thee.

26 IT And I sent messengers out of the wil-

Ver. 22.] He repeats this (which he had said be-
fore, ver. 12.) because it was a fresher instance of
God's disposal of countries unto what people he
pleases ; and nearly touched the Israelites, because
they were their brethren.

Ver. 23. The Jvims which dwelt in Hazerim, even
unto Azzah,"] Unto which he adds an instance, which
seems to be elder than any of the former, concerning
a people called Avims ; who inhabited some part of
the land of Canaan, whither they were going. For
though we do not read of Hazerim in any other place,

yet Azzah, i. e. Gaza, was in the country of the

Philistines ; who expelled these Avims. And David
Chytraeus thinks that Hazerim was a town afterward
in the tribe of Judah, called Hazagaddah, Josh. xv. 27.

The Caphtorims,'] That is, some people of Cappa-
docia; who were near of kin to the Philistines (see

Gen. X. 14).

Destroyed them, and dwell in their stead.] Concern-
ing which, see in the place above named. Unto
which I shall only add, that the Avims being expelled
out of Canaan by the Caphtorims, went, it is very pro-

bable, over Euphrates and settled there ; till the king
of Assyria brought some of them back again, to plant
the country of Samaria; 2 Kings xvii. 31. where we
translate this word Avites (see Bochart, in his Pha-
leg. lib. iv. cap. 36).

Ver. f "•
. 24. Rise ye up.] See Numb. xxi. 13, 14.

I have given unto thy hand Sihon—king of Heshbon,

&c.] You yourselves shall do to him, what your
brethren the children of Esau did to the Horites, and
the Moabites to the Emims, and the children of Am-
mon to the Zamzummims, and the Caphtorims to the

Avims. By which their faith might still be more con-
firmed, that the people of Canaan, though never so
mighty, should not be able to stand before them.

Ver. 25. nis day will I begin to put the dread of
thee—upon the nations] Especially upon the Canaan-
ites, who were struck, ni doubt, with terror by this

conquest, as tney had been by all that befell the

Egyptians (Josh. 10, 11).

iVho shall hear report of thee,] This explains what
he means by the hyperbolical expression before going,
" the nations under the whole heaven ;" that is, as
many as shall hear of these thmgs.
Se in anguish] As women in travail are.

Ver. 2fi. I sent messengers out of the wilderness of
Kedemoth] There is a city of this name mentioned
by Joshua, xiii. 18. from whence this wilderness had
Its denomination. Some take it to be the same with
that called Jeshimon, Numb. xxi. 20.

demess of Kedemoth unto Sihon king of Hesh-
bon with words of peace, saying,

27 Let me pass through thy land : 1 will go
along by the highway, 1 will neiUier turn unto
the right hand nor to the left.

28 Thou shall sell me meat for money, that I

may eat ; and give me water for money, that I

may drink : only I will pass through on my feet

;

29 (As the children of Esau which dwell in

Seir, and the Moabites which dwell in Ar, did
unto me ;) until 1 shall pass over Jordan into the
land which the Lord our God giveth us.

30 But Sihon king of Heshbon would not let

us pass by him : for the Lord thy God hardened
his spirit, and made his heart obstinate, that he
might deliver hun into thy hand, as appeareth
this day.

31 And the Lord said unto me. Behold, I

have begun to give Sihon and his land before

Unto Sihon—with words of peace,] A friendly mes-
sage, desiring there might be no quarrel between
him and the Israelites, who desired nothing but the
common offices of humanity.

Ver. 27. Let me pass through thy land.-] Which was
the direct way to the fords of Jordan.

Iivill go along by the highway,] Not turning into
the fields or vineyards, as it is expressed, Numb. xxi.
22. In the Hebrew the word is doubled, bederech,
bederech, by the way, by the way: which seems to be a
vehement affirmation, to assure them they would not
stir out of the highway.
/ will neither turn unto the right hand, nor to the

left.] Not step aside out of the common road (called
the king's highway), which was free for all people.

Ver. 28. Thou shalt sell me meat for money, &c.]
They offisred to pay for whatsoever they wanted;
which is included in meat and drink.

Only I will pass through on myfeet;] Barely have a
passage through his country.

Ver. 29. As the children of Esau] He doth not
mean that they granted Israel a passage through
their country; but that they did not deny to sell

them meat and drink for their money, as they passed
by their coasts.

Until I shall pass over Jordan] This was said to
move Sihon to consent to their desire, by letting him
understand they intended nothing against his coun-
try; being secure of a settlement in the land of
Canaan, unto which they prayed him to let them pass
quietly.

Ver. 30. But Sihon,—would not let us pass by him .]

Refused to agree to this reasonable demand.
For the Lord thy God hardened his spirit, and made

his heart obstinate, &c.] Gave him over to his own in-

flexible humour, which was set upon violent courses

;

from which God did not divert him (because he in-

tended to destroy him), but rather ordered things so,
that his mind should be enraged and disturbed, and
so unable to consider things prudently, and discern
what belonged to his peace ; which is the utmost that
can be meant by hardening his spirit, and making his
heart ohstinate. Which, as it is a sin, cannot be
ascribed unto God; but, as it is a punishment, might
justly be inflicted by him upon Sihon, for his former

Ver. 31. I have begun to give Sihon and his land]
This was said when Moses saw him coming out to
battle against them (as it here follows in the next
verse), at which time he is said to begin to give them
his country, because he had absolutely resolved it

;



thee : begin to possess, that thou maycst inherit

his kind.

32 Then Sihon came out against us, he and

all his people, to light at Jahaz.

33 And the Lord our God delivered him be-

fore us ; and we smote him, and his sons, and all

his people.

34 And we took all his cities at that time,

and utterly destroyed the men, and the women,

and the little ones, of every city, we left none to

remain

:

35 Only the cattle we took for a prey unto
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ourselves, and the spoil of the cities whirli we

took.

36 From Aroer, which is by tlie brink of the

river of Arnon, and from the city that is by the

river, even unto Gilead, there was not one city

too strong for us : tiie Lokd our God delivered

all unto us :

37 Only unto the land of the children of Am-
mon tliou camest not, nor unto any place of the

river Jabbok, nor unto the cities in the moun-

tains, nor unto whatsoever the Lord our God
forbade us.

and, it is probable, so confounded his forces, that they

were as good as already conquered.

Sefare Ihee/] Into their power; that they might

go into it at their pleasure.

Be^n to possess,'] In tlie same sense he bids Moses
" begin to possess;" i. e. prepare to take possession of

it (see iii. 2).

Ver. 3-3.] See Numb. xxi. 23.

Ver. 33.] They won the field, and killed him, his

sons, and all that came out to fight with them. And
R. Solomon saith his sons were like himself, very

great men.
Ver. 34. We look all his cities at that time,'] After

this victory they took his whole country, as is related

Numb. xii. 24, 25, and the cities belonging to it are

mentioned xxxii. 34, 35, &c.

Aiui utterly destroyed the men, &e.] They being

part of those wicked people the Araorites; whom God

had condemned to utter destruction : for the Amorites

came out of Canaan, and took this country from the

Moabitcs and the children of Ammon.
Ver. 35.] They had the Divine warrant for this, no

doubt, as they had for the extirpation of the people.

Ver. 36. From Aroer, which is by the brink of the ri-

ver of Arnon,] This river divided Moab from the king-

dom of Sihon (Numb. xxi. 13. 24), upon which the

city of Aroer stood ; which was now in the possessior

of Sihon, though belonging formerly to the Moabites

From the city that is by the river,] This some take

to be the city Ar (Numb. xxi. 15). But I think theso

words should rather be translated, " even the city in

the river;" meaning Aroer still, as a remarkable place,

being encompassed with the river (Josh. xii. 2). For

Ar, I think, was never in the possession of the Amor-

ites, being the capital city of Moab.

Even unto Gileiid,] For half of Gilead belonged to

the country of Sihon (Josh. xii. 2), and was given to

the tribe of Gad (Josb. xv. 2). And the other half

belonged to the kingdom of Og (as we read m the

same place. Josh. xii. 5), and was given to the half

tribe of Manasseh (Josh. xiii. 31).

Ver. 37. Only unto the land of the children ofAmman
thou camest not,] That is, into no part of their coun-

try, which was then in their possession ; but all that

the Amorites had taken from them was given to the

Gadites (Josh. xiii. 35).

Nor unto any place of the river Jabbok,] To no

place beyond that river, which was the border of the

children of Ammon (Numb. xxi. 24. Josh. xii. 2).

Nor untn the cities in the mountains,] Much less

into the mountainous parts of the country of the Am-
monites.

Nor unto whatsoever the Lord our God forbade us.]

The words in the Hebrew are, " And all whatsoever

the Lord our God commanded us," i. e. not to meddle

1 withal.

CHAPTER in.

1 The story of the conquest of 0? fen? of Bashan. U The bigness of his bed. 12 The distribuiion of those

land, to the two tribes and half. 23 Moses' prayer to enter into the land. 26 He ts permitted to see ,t.

1 Then we turned, and went up the way to
|
people: and we smote him until none was left to

Bashan : and Og the king of Bashan came out him remaining

against us, he and all his people, to battle at

Edrei.

2 And the Lord said unto me, Fear him not

:

for I will deliver him, and all his people, and his

land, into thy hand ; and thou shalt do unto him

as thou didst unto Sihon king of the Amorites,

which dwelt at Heshbon.

3 So the Lord our God delivered into our

hands Og also, the king of Bashan, and all his

CHAP. III.

Ver. 1.] See Numb. xxi. 33, where there are the

very same words.

Ver. 2.] The same words in Numb. xxi. 34. Only

there he saith, "I have delivered him into thy hand;"

that is, resolved to do it. Which may interpret what

is said in the foregoing chapter of this book ver. 31,

concerning Sihon.

Ver. 3.] See Numb. xxi. 35.

4 And we took all his cities at that time, there

was not a city which we took not from them,

threescore cities, all the region of Argob, the

kingdom of Og in Bashan.

5 All these cities were fenced with high walls,

gates, and bars •, beside unwalled towns a great

many.
6 And we utterly destroyed them, as we did

unto Sihon king of Heshbon, utterly destroy-

Ver. 4. Threescore cities,] See Numb. xxxu. 41.

All the region of Arguh,] A small provmce lymg

between Jordan and the mountains of Gilead, a Uttle

above the sea of Tiberias : which region was after-

ward called Trachonitis, from the asperity of the

mountains.

The kingdom of Og in Bashan.] Belonging to his

kingdom in Bashan (ver. 13, and 1 Kings iv. 13).

Ver. 5.] So they are described 1 Kings iv. 13.

Ver 6.1 For they were Amorites, and therefore xuf

3S
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and children, of everying the men, w

city.

7 But all the cattle, and the spoil of the cities,

we took for a prey to ourselves.

8 And we took at that time out of the hand

of the two kings of the Amorites the land that

was on this side Jordan, from the river of Ar-

non unto mount Hermon
;

9
(
Which Hermon the Sidonians call Sirion

;

and the Amorites call it Shenir;)

der the curse of God ; being part of the seven

of Canaan, devoted to destruction (see ii. 31).

Ver. 7.] As they had done before, when they de-

stroyed Sihon and his people (ii. 35).

Ver. 8. We look—the land that was on this side

Jordan,'] Which was given to the two tribes of Reu-

ben and Gad, and half the tribe of Manasseh (ver. 12,

13). If men were not blinded with prejudice, they

could not but see from hence, that the word beebcr,

in the first verse of this book, is rightly translated on

this side : for beyond Jordan (as they would have it

signify) in the land of Canaan, these two kings had

no possessions; nor did Moses make any conquest

there.

From the river of Arnon unto mount Hermon ,-]

This river was the bounds of their country on the

south : and Hermon, which was one of the mountains

of Gilead (where it joins to Libanus), was their bound

on the north.

Ver. 9. Which Hermon the Sidonians call Sirion ,-]

And so it is called in Ps. xxix. 6, and joined with Le-

banon : for it was as much a part of Libanus as of

Gilead, these two mountains there meeting together.

Whence Jeremiah calls Gilead the head of Lebanon
(sxii. 6), because Libanus begins where Gilead ends.

The Amorites call it Shenir;'] And so it is called

Ezek. xxvii. 5, and had this name, as Bochart conjec-

tures, from the multitude of wild cats which were in

this mountain : for the Arabians called that creature

sinaur or sinar (see Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. iii. cap.

14).

Ver. 10. Ml the cities of the plain,] All the flat

country which the LXX. thought was called Misor ,-

for they retain here that Hebrew word.

All Gilead,] i. e. All that part of it which belonged

to him ; which was but half as I observed before, ii.

36.

All Bashan,] That part of his country which was
properly and peculiarly called Bashan ; which being

the most rich and fertile (as the word signifies), gave

denomination to his whole king^dom.

Unto Salchah and Edrei,] The former of these is

mentioned Josh. xiii. 11 (just as it is here), as the

bounds of Bashan towards Mount Hermon, or Le-

banon : so Chytraeus, " A town in Bashan in the

mountains of Libanus near to Machati." And Edrei

was the place where they fought with Og, and over-

threw him (Numb. xxi. 23).

Ver. 11. For on'y Oi^—remained of the remnant of

giants ;] Or of tlie Rephaim, a very ancient peo-

ple in that country (Gen. xiv. 5), who were either

descended from the Amorites, or mingled with them

:

and Og was the very last of them ; so that he and

his people being destroyed, none of them remained.

His bedstead"was—if iron ;] Which was no un-

usual thing in ancient days, though far later than this.

For Thucydides saith, that when the Thebans took

Plateae, they made beds of the brass and iron they

found there; which they dedicated to Juno. And
beds of silver and gold are mentioned by divers au-

thors, as Huetius observes in his Demonstr. Evangel,

propos. iv. cap. 11. n. 7.

10 All the cities of the plain, and all Gilead,

and all Bashan, unto Salchah and Edrei, cities of

the kingdom of Og in Bashan.

1

1

For only Og king of Bashan remained of

the remnant of giants ; behold, his bedstead was
a bedstead of iron ; is it not in Rabbath of the

children of Ammon ? nine cubits was the length

thereof, and four cubits the breadth of it, after

the cubit of a man.
12 And this land, which we possessed at that

Is it not in Rabbath of the children of Ammon ?]

This is thought by some to be a considerable objec-

tion against Moses being the author of this book : for

how should this bedstead, say they, come to tlie child-

ren of Ammon in his days ^ No doubt, they ima-

gine it would have remained in Bashan whilst Og
lived ; though, in length of time, it might be carried

into the country of the Ammonites : as, if Og, fearing

the worst, might not send his bed and his best furni-

ture unto the Ammonites, knowing they would be
safe among them, because the Israelites were forbid

to make war upon them. Or Moses having conquered

the country, and kept all the spoil (ver. 7), might not

sell this, among other goods, to the children of

Ammon, who preserved it in their capital city. No-
body can see an unreasonableness in either of these

suppositions of the same Huetius. Nor do I see how
the conjecture of another learned person (Andreeas

Masius, upon the twelfth of Joshua), can be confuted

;

which is, that the Ammonites drove out that mon-
strous sort of people, mentioned ii. 21. Og might
possibly escape (and so is said here to be left of the

remnant of the giants), who, flying hither to the

Amorites, was made their king, because of his goodly

presence and great valour. But the Ammonites kept

his bedstead, and showed it as a monument of that

illustrious victory which they got over the Rephaim,
or, as they called them, the Zamzummims, in tliat

country.

Nine cubits was the length thereof, and four cubits

the breadth] This is mentioned, to show of what a
vast stature Og was : for bedsteads being, according

to the common custom, made a third part longer than

the persons that lie in them, he was six cubits high, as

Maimonides computes, that is, as high again as any
other man (More Nevochim, par. ii. cap. 47), which
is very sober discourse, in comparison with what other

Jews say of him (see Schickard, in his Bechinah Hap-
peruschim, p. 120).

After the cubit of a man.] According to the cubit

of ordinary men, saith the same Maimonides (which
is a little more than half a yard), not of Og before

mentioned. But what need was there, say former

objectors, to mention this; since the Israelites saw
Og lie dead before them on the ground, and needed
not to be told by Moses how tall he was ? and there-

fore they conclude this was written by somebody else,

in aftertimes. As if Moses did not write for the be-

nefit of those that come after, as well as for the pre-

sent generation. Who, that they might be satisfied

what a vast man Og was, he left it upon record how-

large his bedstead was, and where it might be seen;

whereby they may judge of his stature. Besides,

there were in the present generation great numbers of

children, old men, women, and servants, who could

not a;o to see Og lie at length upon the field : but

by this means were instructed from what a terrible

enemy God had delivered them.

They that question the truth of this relation, may
read, if they be able, what the learned Huetius hath

at large discoursed concerning men of a portentous

bigness in all countries (in his Quaestiones Alnetanae,
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liinr, from Aroer, which is by the river Anion, I Gadites I gave from Gilead even unto the river

ami half mount Gilead, and the cities thereof, Arnon half the valley, and the border even unto

gave I unto the Rcubenites and to tlic Gadites. the river Jabbok, which is the border oi the

13 And the rest of Gilead, and all Bashan,
|
cliildren of Amnion

being the kingdom of Og, gave I unto the half

tribe of Jfanasseh ; all the region of Argob, with

all Bashan, which was called the land of giants.

24 Jair the son of Manasseh took all the

country of Argob unto the coasts of Geshuri and

Maach'athi ; and called them after his own name,

Bashan-havoth-jair, unto this day.

15 And 1 gave Gilead unto Machir.

16 And unto the Reubenites and unto the

lib. ii. cap. 12. n. 3), of which no man can doubt

wlio is not resolved to disbelieve all the world. In

his Deraonstratio Evangelica also he observes, that

Homer makes Tityon, when he was dead, to have lain

stretched out upon (not nine cubits, but) nine acres of

ground :

j,t' ivvia XHta rtiXj^i.

Which hjTierbole may excuse the Jewish rabbins,

\vhen they say that Og was nine cubits long when "-

lay in his cradle (see propos. iv. cap. 8. n. 4).

"Ver. 13. By the river Arnon,'] See ii. 36.

17 The plain also, and Jordan, and the coast

thereof, from Chinnercth even unto the sea of the

plain, even the salt sea, under Ashdoth-pisgah

eastward.

18 TT And I commanded you at that time, say-

ing, The Lord your God hath given you this

land to possess it : ye shall pass over armed

before your brethren the children of Israel, all

that are meet for the war.

iver Arnon.^^

Half mount Gilead—snve I unto the Beuhenites

and to the Gadites.'] See iSlumb. xxxii. 34, 35, &c. bui

especially Josh. xiii. 15, &c., where he distmctly re

lates what portion of this country was given to the

Reubenites ; and ver. 23, 24, &c., what was given to

the Gadites. And it appears, that none of Gilead

belonged to the Reubenites : but the Gadites had one

half of it, as the Manassites had the other.

Ver. 13. The rest of Gilead,] Which vras not given

to the Gadites.

All Bashan, being the kingdom of Og,] That is, all

that was taken from Og, of which he was king.

.ill the region of Argob,] It is repeated again, lest

any one should think Ihat Argob, which was a distinct

province in that kingdom, was not given to them by

this grant (see vor. 4).

Called the land of giants.] Where the Rephaims

formerly inhabited ; of whom Og was the last (see

Gen. xiv. 5, compared with xv. 20. Josh. xiii. 12).

Ver. 14. Jair the son of Manasseh took all the

country of Argob] This is one reason why he gave

this country to them (see Numb, xxxii. 41).

Geshuri and Maachaiki ;] We had no mention of

these places before ; which were in the northern part

of this country, as appears from Josh. xii. 4, 5. xiii.

11. But the people of these places they could not

expel (Josh. xiii. 13).

Gilled them after his own name,] Numb, xxxii. 4.

Unto this day.] From whence, likewise, cavils are

raised against Moses being the author of this book:

when the most that can be concluded from hence is,

that, upon the revising of these books by Ezra, he put

in these words to certify the reader, that still they

retained this name; as somebody, no doubt, added

the history of Moses' death at the end of this book.

This the greatest defenders of the authority of these

books, as written by Moses himself, make no scruple

to allow ;
particularly Huetiiis, and since him Her-

mannus Witzius, in his Miscellanea Sacra, lib. i. cap.

14. sect. 47. But there is no necessity to yield so

much ; for Moses might say this himself, though it

was not long before he wrote this book. For so the

holy writers do sometimes mention places, which had

their name but newly given them, from a particular

fact, that posterity might know the original of it (see

Acts i. 19).

Ver. 15. / gave Gikad] All that was not pos-

sessed by the Gadites.

Unto Machir.] To the posterity of Machir (Numb.

xxxii. 40).

Ver. 16. Unto the Beubenites, and unto the Gadites]

Here is a more exact description of that part of the

country, which was given to the other two tribes.

/ gavefrom Gikad] Half of which, as I observed,

was given to the Gadites (ver. 12).

Even unto the river Arnon] Which was the bounds

of the country towards Moab (see ii. 36).

Half the valley,] The same word in the Hebrew

lano-uage, signifies both a valley and a brook or river .

and°being translated in the foregoing words, the river,

it should be so here likewise, half the river ,- that is,

to the middle of the river Arnon; by which tho

bounds of their country are most exactly set. And
thus not only the LXX. and the Vulgar, but Onkelos

also translates it, "the middle of the torrent;" yea,

we ourselves also in the twelfth of Josh. ii. where

there are the same words, which in the Hebrew run

thus, " unto the river Arnon, the midst of the river :"

where the city of Aroer stood, encompassed by the

river, as I observed in the foregoing chapter, ver.

36.

And the border] Something is understood, viz.

went (as the phrase is Josh. xv. 6, 7, &c.) or reached,

or some such word. Or the meaning must be, " the

country bordering upon that river."

Unto the river Jabbok,] This river was the other

boundary of the country.

Ver. 17. The plain also, and Jordan,] The flat

country towards the river Jordan : which was the

western bounds of this countrj' of Sihon; as the river

Arnon was the southern, and the river Jabbok the

northern ; the country of the children of Ammon being

on the east.

The coast thereof, from Chinnereth] The word

thereof is not in the Hebrew : therefore these words

may be better rendered " the coast of Chinnereth."

Called " the Sea of Chinnereth," Josh. xii. 3. xiii. 27.

it lying upon a country and a city called by tha*

name (Josh. xi. 2. xix. 35), which gave the name to

this sea, called in the New Testament, " the Sea of

Galilee," and " the Sea of Gennesareth," and at last

" the Sea of Tiberias ;" in honour of the emperor Ti-

berius (see upon Numb, xxxiv. 11).

Even unto—the salt sea,] The Dead Sea, as it is

called in other places; which, before the burning of

Sodom and Gomorrah, had been a most pleasant

plain.

Under Ashdoth-pisgah] The name of a city in this

country (Josh. xiii. 20).

Eastward.] Which lay east of the Salt Sea and

Jordan ; which was the western bounds, as I said, of

this country.

Ver. 18. / commanded you at that time,] That is

he gave this charge to the two tribes of Reuben and
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19 But your wives, and your little ones, and

your cattle, (for 1 know that ye have much
cattle,) shall abide in your cities which I have

given you
;

20 Until the Lord have given rest unto your
brethren, as well as unto you, and until they also

possess the land which the Lord your God hath

given them beyond Jordan : and then shall j'e

return every man unto his possession, which I

have given you.

21 IT And I commanded Joshua at that time,

saying, Thine eyes have seen all that the Lord
your God hath done unto these two kings

shall the Lord do unto all the kingdoms whither

thou passest.

22 Ye shall not fear them : for the Lord your
God he shall fight for you.

23 And I besought the Lord at that time,

saying,

24 O Lord God, thou hast begun to shew thy

servant thy greatness, and thy mighty hand : for

Gad, and to the half tribe of Manasseh before men-
tioned.

The Lord your God hath given you this land, &c.]
According to their own desire : but on condition they
should help their brethren to conquer the land of Ca-
naan (see Numb, xxxii. 20—22).

Ver. 19.] See Numb, xxxii. 16. 24. 26.

Ver. 20.] Brought them to a settlement in the

land of Canaan, and given them a peaceable pos-

session of it. After which, we read that Joshua dis-

missed these tribes, and sent them to their wives and
children, Josh. xxii. 4.

Ver. 21. I commanded Joshua at that time,'] About
that time, when by God's order he appointed Joshua
to be his successor, and took him to be his associate

in the government (Numb, xxvii. 18, &c).
Thine eyes have see/i, &c.] This seems to be the

preface to the charge, which, by God's command he
gave to Joshua at that time (Numb, xxvii. 19. 23).

Ver. 22.] This is part of the charge itself; which
he had heard him give all the people eight-and-thirty

years ago (i. 21. 29, 30).

Ver. 23.] Being told by God at the same time
(Numb, xxvii. 12, 13), that he should shortly die,

and only see the land of Canaan, but not enter into

it, Moses made his humble supplication to God that

he would not execute the sentence which he had de-

nounced against him. For the word besought signifies

supplication to one that is offended.

Ver. 24. Thou hast begun to shew thy servant

thy greatness,'] In subduing the two kings of the

Amorites.
. i'/r what God is there in heaven,'] He speaks ac-

cording to the language of those times, when men
worshipped many gods, of several sorts : none of

which, he acknowledges, were able to bring to pass
such things as the Lord had done.

Ver. 25. Ipray thee, let me go over, and see the good
land] To see is here to enjoy it, as the rest of the

Israelites were to do: for God bade him to go up
into a mountain and behold it ; but threatened he
should not enter into it. Which threatening he might
well think was reversible, as others had been against

the people of Israel upon his prayer for them, though
they had more highly offended the Divine Majesty
than he had done. For though he doubted at the

first, especially when he saw no"water come out of the

what God is there in heaven or in earth, that can
do according to thy works, and according to thy
might ?

25 I pray thee, let me go over, and see the

good land that is beyond Jordan, that goodly
mountain, and Lebanon.

26 But the Lord was wroth with me for )'our

sakes, and would not hear me : and the Lord
said unto me. Let it suffice thee ; speak no more
unto me of this matter.

27 Get thee up into the top of Pisgah, and
lift up thine eyes westward, and northward, and
southward, and eastward, and behold it with thine

eyes : for thou shalt not go over this Jordan.

28 But charge Joshua, and encourage him,
and strengthen him : for he shall go over before

this people, and he shall cause them to inherit

the land which thou shalt see.

29 So we abode in the valley over against

Beth-peor.

rock at the first stroke; yet he presently recovered
himself, and smote it the second time, believing God
would relieve them.

That goodly mountain,"] Most think that he de-
sired to go so far into it, as to see the place where
God intended to settle his divine presence : which
proved to be Mount Moriah. But nothing was known
of this, a long time after; unless we suppose it was
revealed unto him, that where Abraham offered Isaac,

there the Lord would dwell. It seems to me, that

he means that goodly country full of noble moun-
tains : for thus the word mountain is often used,
particularly Numb. xiii. 29, where the spies say the
"Amorites dwell in the mountain," i. e. in that moun-
tainous part of Canaan.

Lebanon.] He desired to go through the whole
country as far as Lebanon ; which was the most
northerly part of it (famous for goodly cedars), as
the mountain before spoken of was in the south of
Canaan.

Ver. 26. The Lord was wroth] See i. 37.

.^nrf would not hear mc:] Refused to grant my
petition.

Speak no more unto me of this matter.] This sug-
gests that Moses renewed his petition, after the first

denial; and more earnestly begged this favour of

God : which he could not obtain ; but was enjoined

silence. This argues great displeasure; and is men-
tioned by him as an admonition to the Israelites, to

be fearful to offend the Divine Majesty.

Ver. 27. Gel thee up into the top of Pisgah,] See
what I have noted upon Numb, xxvii. 12.

Lifl up thine eyes westtvard, &c.] Take a full view
of the country in all the quarters of it ; which might
be seen from the top of this mountain, which was
called Nebo (see xxxiv. 1—3)

Ver. 28. Sut charge Joshua, &c.] Bid him not

doubt that I will bring my people thither under his

conduct, though I deny thee entrance into it.

Ver. 20.] It is likely that there was a temple built

to Baal-Peor, which fronted this valley ; for so Beth
signifies, a house or temple of Peor. Which gave the

name to a city wherein it stood; which was part

of the inheritance of the Reubenites (Josh. xiii. 20).
In this valley Moses was buried, xxxiv. 6, where
he made this most excellent exhortation to all the

people.
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CHAPTER IV.

1 .in exhortation to obedience. 4 1 Moses appointeth the three cities of refuge on that side Jordan.

1 Now therefore liearken, O Israel, unto the

statutes and unto the judgments, which I teach

you, for to do Mem, that ye may live, and go in

and possess the land which the Lord God of your

fatliers giveth you.

2 Ye shall not add unto the word whicli I

romniand you, neither shall ye diminish ought

from it, that ye may keep the commandments of

tlie Lord your God which I command you.

3 Your eyes have seen what the Lord did

CHAP. IV.

Ver. 1. Hearken,'] Having commemorated several

benefits which God had bestowed upon them, since

their coming out of Egypt, and the giving of the

law at Mount Sinai, with several severe punish-

ments which he had inflicted on them for their dis-

obedience to it, Moses proceeds now to exhort them
earnestly to the observance of it.

Unto the statutes'] These seem to be such laws as

concerned the worship of God.
.ind unto the judtrmenis,] And then these were

such as concerned their dealings one with another.

Wliich two words comprehend all that is signified

by tcslimonics and precepts also, in other places.

Which I teach you,] Which he was about to set

before them; and press upon their practice.

That ye may live,] Not perish as their forefathers

had done in their rebellion; but be happy, and enjoy

what God had promised, and was ready now to

bestow upon them.

Ver. 2. Ye shall not add unto the word which Icom-
mand you, neither shall ye diminish ought from it,]

This is thought by some to signify, that they should

not make the least alteration in the laws he had
given them, about the rites of Divine worship, and
abstinence from several meats, and such like things

;

which were distinctive marks, whereby they were
separated from other nations to be a peculiar people

to him. Thus Chaskuni interprets these words, " Thou
shalt not add fear, upon the fear of the blessed God."
That is, any other worship to the Divine worship pre-

scribed by these laws, nor diminish that worship

:

which interpretation seems to be warranted, by what
follows: "Thy eyes have seen what the Lord thy

God did, because of Baal-peor." But in the words
before going (which introduce these),judgments being

mentioned as well as statutes, there must be a larger

sense of this injunction, which relates to all the laws
of God : and the meaning seems to be. Ye shall not

transgress any of these precepts, either by doing any
thing contrary to them, which was to add ; or omit-

ting any thing which they required, which was to

diminish. Thus Grotius interprets it, upon 2 Cor. xi.

2t. Addere ad legem est facere quod lex vetat, di-

minuere est omittere quod lex jubet. But which way
soever we take it, nothing is more certain than that

this prohibition preserved these books from any
alteration, since the time they were written: for the

whole body of the people acknowledging their Divine
authority, none of them dared to change any thing,

either by addition or diminution. Of which there is

a wonderful instance in the people that came out of

Assyria (in the room of the Israelites, who were trans-

ported thither), to inhabit the country of Samaria;
Vol. I.—96

because of Baal-peor : for all the men tliat fol-

lowed Baal-peor, the Lord tliy God hath de-

stroyed them from among you.

4 But ye that did cleave unto the Lord your
God are alive every one of you this day.

5 Behold, I have taught you statutes and
judgments, even as the Lord my God command-
ed me, that ye should do so in the land whither
ye go to possess it.

6 Keep therefore and do them ; for this is

who receiving this law, their posterity have kept it

all along to this day, as uncorrupted as the Jews
themselves have done; although they were their

mortal enemies, and have been exposed to all the

changes and revolutions that can befall a nation dur-

ing the interval of two thousand and four hundred
years. Tims the most learned Dr. Alix observes, in

his Reflections upon the last Four Books of Moses,

p. 144. And I do not see, why the perfection of the

Scripture, without the oral law of the Jews, should
not be thought to be established by these words, as

another learned person (J. Wagenseil) understands

them, in his Confut. Camiinis Lipmanni, p. 585.

Yet, as the forenamed Chaskuni notes, it does not

seem reasonable to conclude from hence, that they
were prohibited to add any constitutions as a hedge
and fence to the law ; or as an explication of it,

when the sense was doubtful (see Mr. Thorndike,
in his Rites of the Church in a Christian State,

p. 180, &c).
T/iat ye may keep the commandments of the Lord

your God] This justifies the explication I gave of
the foregoing words, as respecting all God's laws

;

and xii. 33, makes it more plain. And, indeed, God
being their lawgiver, it was the highest presumption
to make any alteration in any of his laws.

Ver. 3. Your eyes have seen what the Lord did be-

cause of Baal-Peor, &c.] How he cut off twenty-
four thousand by a plague, and by the hand of jus-

tice, who had been guilty of idolatry by the entice-

ments of the Midianitish women (Numb. xxv. 5. 9).

Which seems to be a reason, why they should take a
special care about the worship of God ; that nothing
was done contrary to the laws he had ordained con-
cerning it.

The Lord thy God hath destroyed them] The judges
put to death all those that they knew to be guilty

;

and the hand of God found out all the rest: so that

there was not a man of them left, who was not swept
away by the pestilence.

Ver. 4. But ye that did cleave unto the Lord] Did
not depart from this worship, but bewailed the apos-

tasy of some of their brethren (Numb. xxv. 6).

.Ire alive] A singular providence watched over

them, to preserve them in such good health, that not
one in so many thousands was dead since that time.

Nor in the war with the Midianites, wherein they
slew all the males, did they lose so much as one man
(Numb. xxxi. 7. 49).

Ver. 5. I have taught you statutes] See ver. 1.

Even as the Lord my God commanded me,] Sincerely

and uprightly, without adding any thing of myself, or

diminishmg any thing that he said.

That ye should do so in the land] To be the rule of

your life, when ye come into the land of Canaan.
3s3
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your wisdom and your understanding in the sight

of the nations, which shall hear all these statutes,

and say, Surely this great nation is a wise and
understanding people.

7 For what nation is there so great, who
halh God so nigh unto them, as the Lord our

God is in all things that we call upon him for?
8 And what nation is there so great, that hath

statutes and judgments so righteous as all this

law, which 1 set before you this day ?

DEUTERONOMY.
9 Only take heed to thyself, and keep thy soul

diligently, lest thou forget the things which thine

eyes have seen, and lest they depart from thy

heart all the days of thy life : but leach them thy

sons, and thy sons' sons

;

10 Specially the day that thou stoodest before

the Lord thy God in Horeb, when the Lord
said unto me. Gather me the people together,

and I will make them hear my words, that they

may learn to fear me all the days that they shall

Ver. 6. Keep therefore and do them;'] It is your
interest to observe them, as you will soon find by ex-

perience ; which will teach you, that it is not only

the wisest course in itself, but will get you the repu-

tation of being a wise people among all your neigh-

bours.

Which shall hear all these statutes,'] There being

mention before (ver. 1. 6) oi judgments as well as

statutes, and here only of the latter, Abarbinel thence

infers, That even those laws which depended wholly
upon the will and pleasure of God, and for which they

could give no reason (for such they understood by
chukkim), would procure them very good honour, if

they were carefully observed. For the nations seeing

how wonderfully they prospered, would be apt to

impute it to these extraordinary prescriptions which
they followed. Just, saith he, as a physician, who
cures desperate diseases, by some small trifling reme-
dies (as they seem to others), is highly applauded

for the profoundness of his knowledge and wisdom.
But Maimonides takes this word statutes to compre-

hend all the laws of God ; and undertakes to show
that all the six hundred and thirteen precepts have a

wise end in them, for the profit and benefit of those

that observe them ; either to beget some wholesome
opinion in their mind, or to pull out some perverse

one ; either to institute some good order, or to take

away iniquity, &c. (see More Nevochim, par. iii.

cap. 31).

Surely this great nation is a wise and understanding

people.] Who continued in safety, liberty, and pros-

perity, abounding with all manner of blessings, while
they continued all to go up to worship one God sin-

cerely at one place, at certain set times, as if the

whole nation was but one family. All the rest of their

laws, also, were admirably fitted to unite them unto

God, and one to another ; and consequently, to make
them appear a wise people in the eyes of other na-

tions ; whose writers have not only highly magnified

Moses, but their lawgivers have transcribed several of

his laws into their own constitutions. This appears

by the old Attic laws, and those of the twelve tables,

as many learned men have observed ; nay, the oracle,

reported by Porph5Ty, in Eusebius's Prteparatio Evan-

gelica, lib. is. cap. 10, thus extols this nation:

—

Mowoi. Xaf.Ba-'^oi ao^'av t.axov >;5' ap' ' E.JpoTot

AvTO yinOMv "Afaxfo ailix^o^tmi. Gubv ayvuif.

" The Chaldeans and the Hebrews (who came from

Chaldea) are the only wise people, who worship God,

the Eternal King, in a pure manner." And the oracle

of Apollo Clarius, recorded by Macrobius, lib. i. Sa-

turnal. cap. 18, is no less remarkable:

*paffO twK Tiav-tuv vHatov @iov tfi^ev 'Ictii.

"Acknowledge Jao (so they pronounced the name
Jehovah) to be the highest God of all." For though

Macrobius fancied the sun to be here called 'lau;,

(nobody can tell why) ; yet Diodorus Siculus acknow-
ledges 'laJi to be the God, from whom Moses pre-

tended to have his laws, i. e. Jehovah.

Ver. 7.] Both Onkelos, and the paraphrase of Jo-

nathan, and likewise the Jerusalem Targum, are very
significant upon this place : " What people is there

who have a god that approaches to them, so as the

Lord our God doth to us 1 At whatsoever hour we
cry unto him, he answers us. It is the manner of

other people, to carry their gods upon their shoulders,

to show that they are near to them : when, alas ! they

are afar off, and cannot hear them. But the Lord our

God sits on his throne on high, and hears our prayers,

whatsoever time we call upon him," &c. To which
may be added, that they had a symbol of God's pre-

sence continually among them, in the holy place,

where he dwelt with them, and Moses, whensoever
he pleased, consulted him in all difficult affairs ; as

their high-priest might do, with the urini and Ihum-
mim, in all times to come.

Ver. 8.] The true greatness of a nation (it appears

by this and the foregoing verse) consists in the sincere-

worship of God, and in the upright administration of

justice. Both which were so provided for by the Di-

vine laws among the Jews, that no nation could com-
pare with them, or was really so great as they were

:

for, though their country was but small, and they
were often oppressed by several cniel enemies, who
desired their extirpation, yet they recovered them-
selves, and kept their laws in their worst condition

(when commonly they best observed them) : inso-

much, that, as a very learned person of our own
church long ago observed, after so many changes and
alterations as there were in their state, from better to

worse, and back again ; after so many victories got

by them over others, and so many captivities of their

persons, and desolations of their country, as others

had wrought, they continued still one and the same
people, governed by the same laws, under several

great and potent monarchies. TTie successive rise

and fall of three of which they were presei-ved to

behold ; and, in their declining state, able to stand

out a great while against the -fourth, the mightiest

that ever was on earth, and that when this monarchy
was in its full strength ; this is a plain demonstration

of the truth of these words of Moses, That no nation

was so great as they (see Dr. Jackson's first book
upon the Creed, ch. 21).

Maimonides observes, that the word zaddikim,

which we translate righteous, signifies as much as

equal and proportionate: such, saith he, were all

these laws of God ; in which there was no excess, by
the prescription of long pilgrimages, or severe fast-

ings; nor any defect which might open the window
to any vice, or make them careless in the practice of
virtue (More Nevochim, par. ii. cap. 39).

Ver. 9.] Their only danger was, lest they should

grow careless and unmindful of all the wonderful
things that God had done for them : which he, there-

fore, exhorts them to think of frequently, and to keep
in memory, and lay to heart; so that they might
preserve the sense of them as long as they lived, and
likewise teach all posterity to be mindful of them.

Ver. 10. Specially the day that thou stoodest before
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live upon the earth, and thai they niay teach

their children.

11 And ye came near and stood under the

mountain ; and the mountain burned with fire

unto the midst of heaven, with darkness, clouds,

and thick darkness.

12 And the Lord spake unto you out of the

midst of the fire : ye heard the voice of the

words, but saw no similitude ; only ye heard a

voice.

13 And he declared unto you his covenant,

which he commanded you to perform, even ten

commandments : and he wrote them upon two
tables of stone.

the Lord thy God in Horeb,'] But above all, that me-
morable day, when the Lord delivered his law to them
in Mount Sinai ; at which the oldest of them were
present, and had seen and heard what he said, and
how it was delivered.

Gather me the people together,'] Unto the foot of

Movmt Sinai; where they stood at such a distance

from it as God prescribed (Exod. xix. 10—13).

Hear my words,'] See Exod. xix. 9, &c. xx. 1, &c.
That they may learn to fear me, &c.] For those

words which they heard were pronounced in so ter-

rible a manner, as to make them dread to offend his

majesty, and to instruct their children to stand in awe
of him.

A'er. 11. Ye came near"] See Exod. xix. 17.

The mountain burned] .See Exod. xix. 16. 18.

Unto the midst of heaven,] Into the middle of the

air, which is frequently called heaven in Scripture

;

as the fowls of heaven, are the fowls of the air : but

whether the fire flamed up precisely into the very

midst of the lower region of the air, or only a great

height, is not material ; either way the expression is

proper enough.

Ver. 12. The Lord spake] See Exod. xix. 20.

XX. 1. 22.

Ye heard the voice,] See Exod. xx. 19.

But satv no similitude;] Though sometimes the

Divine Majestj' seems to have appeared in a visible

shape (Dan. vii. 9, 10), yet, when he came to give

them his law, he would not appear in the figure of a

man, or any other thing, that might seem to represent

him to their outward senses, or their imagination : for

it had been dangerous then to manifest himself under
any resemblance, when he forbade them to make any
resemblance of him. They would have thought he
forbade them to make any other resemblance, but

that wherein he showed himself to them ; in which
they would have concluded it was lawful to repre-

sent him.
Only ye heard a voice.] From hence some ofthe .Tews

would gather, that the people only heard the sound
of God's words, when he spake the ten command-
ments ; but not the distinction of the sound, so as to

understand the sense of what he said. Thus Maimo-
nides, in his More Nevochim (par. ii. cap. 32). Which
is manifestly false, as appears from ver. 10. 13. and
Exod. XX. 22. For therefore the day wherein he
spake to them in Horeb was so remarkable, as never
to be forgotten; because he "made them hear hi

words, so that they might learn to fear him," &c.
For, though he did not appear in the likeness of any
thing to them, yet he vouchsafed to speak to them
plainly in their own language, that they might be
strncted in their duty ; both which was to keep them
from idolatry. -He did not let them see any shape,
that they might not make any image of him, to wor-
ship it, or him by it, after the manner of the heathens

;

14 11 And the Lord commanded me at that

time to teach you statutes and judgments, that

ye might do them in the land whither ye go over

to possess it.

15 Take ye therefore good heed unto your-

selves; for ye saw no manner of similitude on
the day that the Lord spake unto you in Horeb
out of the midst of the lire

:

16 Lest ye corrupt yourselves, and make you
a graven image, the similitude of any figure, the

likeness of male or female.

17 The likeness of any beast that is on the

earth, the likeness of any winged fowl that fiieth

the air,

but he let them hear his voice, that they might not go
and worship any otlier's gods, which the heathens

pretended spake to them.

Ver. 13. He declared unto you his covenant,] These
were the principal laws which they covenanted with

him to observe, though afterward he added others,

"After the tenor of which be made a covenant with

them" (Exod. xxxiv. 27).

He wrote them.] See Exod. xxiv. 12. xxxiv. 28.

Ver. 14. To teach you statutes and judgments,]

This doth not signify, that they themselves did not

hear the ten words from Mount Sinai, but were taught

them by Moses (as Maimonides fancies in the forC'

named place), for it plainly relates to the rest of the

laws, which God immediately after gave him (Exod.
xxi. xxii. xxui). It being their own desire, that God
would speak to them no more by himself, but com-
municate the rest of his will by Moses (Exod. xx. 19).

And accordingly he told the people " all the words of

the Lord, and all the judgments," which he delivered

to him (Exod. xxiv. 3).

All this will appear more plainly from the next
chapter of this book, ver. 22, &c.

It is a mere imagination of those Jews, who take

the statutes and judgments here mentioned for their

oral law, as Aben Ezra, R. Solomon, R. Bechai, and
others do, upon this place ; who say, that when God
gave Moses the written law he expounded it to him

:

which exposition he delivered to Joshua, and he to

the seventy elders, &c. so that it came down to them
in a successive tradition.

Ver. 15.] He gives them a special caution about

this, because the nations of the world were so prone

to make images of their gods; which he expressly

forbids in the second commandment. Upon this text

the present Jews ground the third article of their

faith, which is, that God is incorporeal.

Ver. 16. Lest ye corrupt yourselves,] By worship-

ping any thing but God himself alone. Unto whom
they being espoused, the giving Divine worship unto

any thing else was such a corruption, as adultery is

in a married woman.
And make you a graven image,] See the second

commandment, Exod. xx. 3, 4.

The likeness of male or female,] The representation

of God in human shape is first forbidden, because it

was most common among the heathens. Therefore I

cannot think this relates to the Egyptian worship,

who honoured oxen as sacred to Osiris, and cows as

sacred to Isis. Unto which Mr. Selden thinks the

LXX. had respect, when they translated these words,
' Onoiafw. dpsfwxou xai ^'Kvxov (De Diis Syris, Syn-

tag. cap. 4).

Ver. 17.] The word or is to be here supplied, and
in all that follows, in this manner; " Or the likeness

of any beast that is on the earth ; or the likeness of

any winged fowl that flieth in the air:" where col-
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18 The likeness of any thing that creepeth on

the ground, the likeness of any fish that is in the

waters beneath the earth :

19 And lest .thou lift up thine eyes unto

heaven, and when thou seest the sun, and the

moon, and the stars, even all the host of heaven,
shouldest be driven to worship them, and serve

them, which the Lord thy God hath divided

unto all nations under the whole heaven.

20 But the Lord hath taken you, and brought

izippor canaph, which we translate, "any winged
fowl," signifies, all birds and insects that fly in the

air : for in the shape of such creatures also the heathen
represented their gods, or some of their qualities : for

not only oxen were sacred to Apis, and rams to Jupi-

ter Ammon, but hawks and eagles, and even beetles,

to other deities.

Ver. 18. The likeness of any thing that creepeth^

Nothing was more common among the heathen than

the worship of serpents.

The likeness of any fish'] The famous Dagon, whom
the Philistines worshipped, was a fish with a human
face, hands, and feet. Certain it is, the Syrians wor-
shipped a fish, as Cicero tells us, in his third book of

the Nature of the Gods, Syri piscem venerantur:

which Mr. Selden thinks relates to the famous goddess
Atargatis ; which is a word made out of the Hebrew,
addirdag, i. e. " magnificent, or potent fish" (see De
Diis Syris, Syntag. ii. cap. 2). The Egyptians were
famous in aftertimes for worshipping all sorts of ani-

mals ; and if one could find they were so in the days
of Moses, it might be assigned as the most probable

reason of his cautioning the Israelites against these

things so particularly, they being lately come out of

Egypt.
Ver. 19. Lest thou lift up thine eyes unto heaven,"]

From hence, I believe, that common speech among the

Arabians was derived, "Take heed how thou gazest

on the splendour of the stars :" which is, in the first

century of Arabic proverbs, set forth by Erpenius

(Prov. xxviii.), who saith he knew not what to make
of it : but I take it to be a caveat against idolatry, to

which the ancient Arabians were addicted.

When thou seest the sun, &c.] The most ancient

idolatry of all other seems to have been the worship

of the sun, and the rest of the heavenly bodies, which
began among the Chaldeans : for there is not any god,

or goddess, among the ancient gentiles, but hath a

respect to the sun, or the moon, as Gisbertus Cuperus
hath very plainly demonstrated, in his Harpocrates,

p. 87, &c. 108, &c. And a very learned man of our

own hath lately said a great deal on the same subject

(see Appendix to the Antiquity of Palmyra, cap. 4.

by Mr. A. Seller; and Maimon. More Nevoch. par.

iii. cap. 30).

Shouldest be driven to worship them,] Drawn in, en-

ticed, and deceived (as Onkelos, and the LXX.
translate it), either by the instigation of some evil

genius, or admiration of their splendour, or imitation

of other nations, or a vain opinion that some divinity

inhabits such illustrious bodies, or out of a sense of

the benefits mankind receive by them : for the chief

philosophers themselves were led by their weak
reasonings into this error, as appears even by Plato,

who saith, it is most just that the heaven should be

worshipped with all the gods and demons, and that

we should •ttuuv -Te xai Bv%£(j^ai bia^fpovtu^ avr^j, &c.

as he speaks in his Epinomis. See Eusebius, in his

Prjepar. Evang. lib. xiii. cap. 18. where he shows how
much better the Hebrews speak in this matter; and

quotes some words of Plato, out of a work of his, not

now extant, for the explication of these words of

IMoses. And, to make this idolatry seem more reason-

able, some of the philosophers asserted the sun to be

endued with understanding; and, therefore, is called

by Proclus, jtipo? kmjt-oD BoaiXtii;, "the intellectual

fire," to distinguish it from other fires which are

ofwithout understanding: and from thence,

the coins of Caracalla, there is over the sun, sur-

rounded with rays, the word Providentia. In short,

the world had been so long settled in this worship,
that it was no easy matter, when the Son of God
came, to root it out : for the Essenes (the best sect

among the Jews) seem to have had a tang of this

superstition, as Josephus represents them, lib. ii. De
Belle Judaico, cap. 7. Some, indeed, excuse them,
as if they only admired the sun as the most excellent

work of God, which they expressed by some kind of
adoration: but Josephus expressly tells us, that,

early in the morning, they directed to him rtarpLou?

T'tni; tixo-i, as if they besought him to rise. And
this stuck still in the minds of some who professed

Christianity, particularly the followers of Basilides,

and the Manichees, who called the sun and moon by
the name of gods ; and sometimes called the sun
Christ, as Theodoret tells us, lib. i. cap. 26. And
Epiphanius and St. Austin say tlie same in more
places than one. No wonder, therefore, that Julian

the apostate should say, that God produced, f|

iOiVtriv "HXioi' &iov fiiyiatov ftdvra bfxoiov tavr^, " out

of himself the sun, the greatest god, in all things like

unto himself:" for which he quotes Plato, in his

famous oration in Praise of the Sun ; where he saith.

The same sun hath filled the heaven with innumera-

ble other gods, p. 146. "Oxos oipami @iwv i| ,;Xiou

7CKr;ptii, " The whole heaven is fiill of gods from the

sun."
Which the Lord thy God hath divided unto all na-

tions] The sense is verj' plain, that all nations under
heaven have the benefit of the sun, moon, and stars,

as well as the Jews ; who were therefore to worship
him alone, who is the Lord of them all, and hath made
them to be ministers unto us.

TTiis K. Solomon saw, and yet he could not stick

to it, but fell into the vain fancy of the generality of

the Jews, that God hath distributed the nations of

the world under the government of several stars,

which stars are under the government of angels ; but
the Je^vs under the government of God alone, and not

subject to any planet. Which hath no foundation at

all ; much less can we think that God appointed the

nations of the world to worship the heavenly host,

lest they should be atheists, as Clemens Alexandrinus

and Justin Martyr fancy from this place; unless they

mean that God for their sins delivered them up to this

impiety ; which several great men since have thought

to be the true meaning of these words: for there are

no such words found in the LXX. as tliey allege,

itfuv 6' oix ovfuj tSuxf Kipioj o ©ecs oou.

There is one who takes the word chalak, which
we translate divide, to signify the blandish, and makes
this the sense, that God places these great lumi-

naries in the heavens, to invite and allure all nations

to admire and adore him, the creator of them. And,
indeed, in the conjugation which the Hebrews call

}

hiphil, this word doth signify to soften and smooth,

and consequently to allure ; but it never signifies so

in that they call kal.

I

Maimonides makes the sense of Moses' argument
i to be thus: God hath made the sun and moon to be

I

ministers ; not to be worshipped ; according to that,

j

Gen. i. 18. Which made the Psalmist so particularly

call upon all the heavenly bodies to praise the Lord,

I Ps. cxlviii. (More Nevoch. par. ii. cap. 5).
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you fortli out oi ihe iron furnace, even out of

Erypt, to be uuto liini a people of inheritance, as

ye are this day.

21 Furthermore the Lord was angry with inc

for your sakes, and sware tliat I should not go
over Jordan, and that I should not go in unto
that good laud, wliich the Lord thy God giveth

thee ybr an inheritance:

22 But 1 must die in this land, I must not go
over Jordan : but ye shall go over, and possess

that good land.

23 Take heed unto j-ourselves, lest ye forget

the covenant of the Lord your God, which he

made with you, and make you a graven image, or

the likeness of any t/iing, which the Lord thy

God hath forbidden thee.

Ver. 20. Brought youforth out of the iron furnace,']

This is a phrase used also by Solomon, 1 Kings vii.

51. and by Jeremiah, xi. 4. to express the most cruel

servitude ; wherein God suffered them to be tried, as

metals are in a furnace of iron, red hot ; for he doth

not allude to their making of bricks (as some ima-

gine), which were not wrought in an iron furnace.

To be unto him a people of inlieritance,] These
were two powerful arguments to induce them to be
obedient : that they w-ere not only delivered from the

hardest slavery, but how made God's peculiar people

(see Exod. xix. 5), whom he had purchased for his

inheritance, i. e. to be his people for ever.

From this verse Sir John Marsham gathers, that

Moses had respect, in the foregoing verses, to the

Egyptian superstition; as if he had said, Excusso
servitutis jugo, etiam excutienda sunt jEgypti

fiStXvyfiara; "having shaken off the Egyptian yoke,

they were also to shake off their abominable idols :"

for the invisible God is not to be worshipped by
images or symbols. So that when he forbids them,

ver. 16, "to make a graven image, the similitude of

any figure, the likeness of male and female," he
thinks Moses hath respect to the boves utriusque

sexus sacri, " the sacred beeves of both kinds ;" the

males to Osiris, the females to Isis. And he mentions

"the likeness of any beast that is in earth," ver. 17.

because all the Egyptians worshipped not only the

creatures before mentioned, but canem and/e/cm,a(/og-

and a cat ; the Thebans and Saita; worshipped she

the Mendesians a goat ; and others of them, wolves

and lions : and he adds, " the likeness of any winged
fowl that tlicth in the air," because the Egyptians

worshipped a hawk, and the bird called ibis ; and the

Thebans an eagle. In ver. 18. he mentions "the
militude of any thing that creepeth upon the ground ;"

because about Thebes, serpents were sacred to Ji

piter : " and the likeness of any fish that is in the

waters," because all Egypt worshipped certain fishes,

and some of them the crocodile and the hippopota-

mus. And as for the sun, moon, and stars (ver. 19)

the worship of them was common to the Egyptians

with all other nations. All this he justifies out of

good authors ; and it might pass for tnith, had we
any certainty that the Egj'ptians in the time of Moses
were as sottish as they were in the time of Herodotus

(see Seculum ix. Sect. De Idololatria).

Ver. 21. Furthermore'] Or rather, but.

The Lord was anerry with me] He remembers this

again (though he had mentioned it twice before, i. 37.

iii. 26), that they might be deeply sensible of the

danger of offending God, since such a man as he was
excluded from the good land for one single fault. Or
hereby he would magnify the goodness of God to

them, who, though great offenders, had a privilege

granted to them which was denied hiln.

24 For the Lord thy God is a consuming fire,

even a jealous God.
25 IT When thou shalt beget children, and

children's children, and ye shall have remained

long in the land, and shall corrupt yourselves,

and make a graven image, or the likeness of any

thirig, and shall do evil in the sight of the Lord
thy God, to provoke him to anger :

26 1 call heaven and earth to witness against

you this day, that ye shall soon utterly perish

from ofl" the land whereunto ye go over Jordan

to possess it; )-e shall not prolong your days

upon it, but shall utterly be destroyed.

27 And the Lord shall scatter you among the

nations, and ye shall be left few in number
among the heathen,Avhither the Lord shall lead yoti.

Mnd sviare that 1 should not go over Jordan, &c.]

He only told him so at the first (Numb. xx. 12), but

upon Moses' importunate entreaty, that he would re-

voke the sentence (of which we read in the foregoing

chapter of this book), it seemed he silenced him, by
confirming his threatening with an oath.

Ver. 22. But I must die in this land,] See Numb,
xxvii. 12—14. His frequent repetition of this, shows
how near it went to his heart. " But ye shall go
over, and possess that good land." God's promise to

them, he would have them think, was as irrevocable

as his threatening against him.

Ver. 23.] For this was the principal thing in the

covenant, that they should worship him alone. Which
is the reason it is so often repeated, and was, imme-
diately after the delivery of the law from Mount
Sinai, mentioned alone, as if it was the only thing

that he had said unto them (Exod. xx. 22, 23) :
" Ye

have not seen that I have talked with you from

heaven : ye shall not make with me gods of silver

;

neither shall ye make unto you gods of gold."

Ver. 24. M consuming fire,] So he appeared upon
the mount, when he delivered his laws from thence

in a flaming fire (Exod. xxiv. 17). The learned

Huetius thinks, that from these words of Moses, the

ancient Persians took up the worship of fire ; at first,

only as a reseriiblance of God, or a symbol of him (as

Maximus Tyrius saith. Dissert, xviii.), but afterward,

as God himself (Demonstr. Evangel, p. 94).

Even a jealous God.] Who cannot endure any rival

in your affection (see Exod. xx. 5). These were t«-o

awakening arguments to keep them from idolatry;

that God cannot endure it, and will be very terrible

in his punishment of it.

Ver. 25. JVhen thou shalt beget children,] When
they were very much multiplied, and had been long

settled in the possession of the land of Canaan.

Corrupt yourselves,] By the worship of other gods.

Make a graven image,] Which he had strictly pro-

hibited, and solemnly cautioned them to beware of

ver. 23.

And sImII do ertt] By imitating the idolatrous cus-

toms of other nations.

Ver. 26. I call heaven and earth to witrtess] A so-

lemn kind of asseveration ; that, as surely as the

heaven and earth shall endure, they should utterly

perish.

7%at ye shall soon utterly perish"] As soon as the

measure of your iniquity is filled up, ye shall speedily

be destroyed without remedy. Which the Hebrews
refer to the captivity by Salmanezer and Nebuchad-
nezzar, after they had been almost eighteen hundred
years in this country; and so might be said to have

remained long in the land.

Ver. 27. Shall scatter you] See Lev. xxvi. 33.

Ye shall be leftfew"] See Lev. xxvi. 22.
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28 And there ye shall serve goils, the work of

men's hands, wood and stone, which neither see,

nor hear, nor eat, nor smell.

29 But if from thence thou shalt seek the

Lord thy God, thou shalt find him^ if thou seek

him with all thy heart and with all thy soul.

30 When thou art in tribulation, and all these

things are come upon thee, even in the latter

days, if thou turn to the Loud tliy God, and
shall be obedient unto his voice

;

31 (For the Lord thy God is a merciful God,)
he will not forsake thee, neither destroy thee,

nor forget the covenant of thy fathers which he
sware unto them.

32 For ask now of the days that are past,

Ver. 28. There ye shall serve gods, &c.] The idols

of the heathen : to the worship of which he threatens

to abandon ihem, as a punishment for their apostasy

from God. And the heathen sometime compelled
them to worship their gods, as we road in the third

of Daniel.

IV/iich neither see, &c.] This is a description of the

most stupid idolatry, to which they should be deli-

vered, if they fell from God (see Numb. xxi. 29).
Ver. 29. But if from thence thou shalt seek the Lord

thy Gud,"] When they were scattered among the hea-
then (ver. 27).

Thou shall find him, if thou seek him with all thy
heart'] If they then repented sincerely, and became
unfeigned worshippers of the Lord their God alone,

he promises them forgiveness.

Ver. 30. When thou art in tribulation,'] In great

distress, by the execution of the foregoing threaten-

ings.

jEven in the latter days,] In future times, or in their

most declining state. The Jews themselves apply this

to the present state, wherein they are now, and have
been many years; as appears by the ancient Nitzacon,
set forth lately by Wagenseil, p. 254, where he saith,

the whole nation must repent, before God send deli-

verance unto them.

If thou turn to the Lord thy God,] The great end
of punishment was to convert them, and make them
more observant of God's commands.

Ver. 31. The Lord thy God is a merciful God;]
See Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7. Numb. xiv. 17, 18.

He will not forsake thee, &c.] He promises not to

cast them off, nor destroy them utterly (though they
were utterly thrown out of their land, ver. 26), but

restore them to his favour, according to the covenant

made with their fathers, and confirmed by an oath.

Gen. xvii. 19. xxii. IC, 17 (see Lev. xxvi. 44, 45).

Ver. 32. For ask] Turn over the annals of the

whole world, from one end of it to the other, ever

since it was made, and search whether thou canst find

any thing like to that which God hath done for you.

Which R. Isaac thus glosses in his Munimen Fidei

(lately set forth by Wagenseil, p. 103), "From the

creation of the world, till their going out of Egypt,

there were passed two thousand four hundred and
forty-eight years ; yet in all that long track of time,

there never were seen or heard in any part of the

world such prodigious miracles as were wrought to

bring them out of Egypt : and afterward, in leading

them through the Red Sea ; raining manna on them
;

and the appearance of the Divine Majesty at Mount
Sinai," &e.

Ver. 33.] Here was a double, or rather triple pro-

digy, never heard of before, that God should speak

to them, audibly and distinctly, so long as to inform

them in their duty towards himself and one another

;

which were before tliee, since the day that God
created man upon the earth, and ask from the

one side of heaven unto the other, whether there

hath been any such thing as this great thing is,

or hath been heard like it .>

33 Did ever people hear the voice of God
speaking out of the midst of the fire, as thou hast

heard, and live .'

34 Or hath God assayed to go and take him a
nation from the midst of another nation, by tempta-
tions, by signs, and by wonders, and by war, and
by a mighty hand, and by a stretched out arm, and
by great terrors, according to all that the Lord
your God did for you in Egypt before your eyes .'

35 Unto thee it was shewed, that thou might-

and this out of the midst of devouring flames, and
without the least hurt to any one of them (Exod. xx,
18, xxiv. 17).

Ver. 34. Or hath God assayed to go and take him a
nation from the midst of another nation,] Another
wonder, never before heard of: that God, by two
men alone, Moses and Aaron, should demand the de-

livery of a nation, under the power of another nation

far greater and stronger than themselves, and effect it

also, by no other means but such as here follow.

By temptations,] This word may be thought to sig-

nify the grievous trials of the Israelites, whose mi-
series were increased after the first attempt for their

deliverance ; which seemed to them a strange way
of proceeding (Exod. v. 19. 22, 23). But by temjjt-

ations may, in this place, be, in general, meant
miracles, as the Hebrews understand it, and the Chal-
dee word tenessin signifies : this and the two fol-

lowing words being of the very same import widi the

three words in the New Testament, which we often

meet withal (and seem to be taken from hence),

Svra^EfTt, ripaot. OJ^^ftotf, " vidth miracles, won-
ders and signs" (Acts ii. 22. 2 Cor. xii. Heb. ii. 4).

By signs,] Which are mentioned Ex. iv. 9. vii. 9, 10.

By wonders,] This all the ten plagues of

Egj'pt : for Pharaoh would not let the Israelites go,

till God had " multiplied his wonders on the land of

Egypt," as we read Exod. vii. 3. x. 1, 2, xi. 9, 10.

By war,] This seems to relate to the overthrow of

Pharaoh in the Red Sea : where the Lord is said to

fight for Israel (Exod. xiv. 14. xv. 3), while they,

which is the greatest wonder of all, were delivered

without striking a stroke.

By a mighty hand, and hy a stretched out arm,"]

These are phrases which we often meet withal, when
Moses speaks of their deliverance out of Egypt, Exod.
iii. 19. vi. 6. xv. 12, and many other places. And the

Hebrews think, that his mighty hand particularly refers

to the grievous murrain, and the pestilence, which are

called the hand of the Lord, Exod. x. 3, 15. And his

stretched out arm to have a particular respect to the

killing of the first-born ; the angel that was going to

smite Jerusalem appearing with a "drawn sword,
and his hand stretched out" (1 Chron. xxi. 16).

By great terrors,] wherewith the minds of those

were struck who heard of these things (Exod. xv. 14
— 16). Or else he means the frights in which the

Egyptians were, while they remained three days in

most dismal darkness (Exod. x. 23.), for the conclu-

sion of this verse signifies, that he speaks of " all that

the Lord their God did for them in Egypt before their

Ver. 35. 'Cfnto thee it was shfwed,] This was a par-

ticular kindness to the Israelites, which God never

before manifested to any other nation.

That thou mightest know that the Lord he is God ,]
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est know that the Lord he is God ; there is none

else beside him.

36 Out of heaven he made thee to hear his

voice, that he niiajht instruct thee: and upon
earth he shewed tiiee his great fire ; and thou

heardest his words out of the midst of llie fire.

37 And because he loved thy fathers, therefore

he chose their seed after them, and brought thee

out in his sight with his mighty power out of

Egypt

;

38 To drive out nations from before thee

greater and mightier than thou arl, to bring thee

in, to give thee their land for an inheritance, as

it is this day.

39 Know therefore this day, and consider it in

thine heart, that the Lord he is God in heaven

above, and upon the earth beneath : Ihere is none
else.

40 Thou shalt keep therefore his statutes, and

That they might believe him to be the only true God,
and worship none but him. Which two articles, saith

Maimonides (More Nevochim, par. ii. cap. 33), that

God is, and that he is but one, are fundamentals of re-

ligion, which were known not only by prophets, but

by every body else.

Ver. 36. Out nf heaven] See Exod. xx. 23.

That he might instruct thee.-'] Teach them his will,

which was chiefly declared in the ten commandments.
He shewed thee his greatfire ,] He means either that

they saw it as they stood upon the earth ; or, that it

burnt upon the top of the mount in their sight (Exod.

xxiv. 17).

Thou heardest his words] See ver. 11, 12. and Exod.
XX. 18, 19.

Ver. 37. Because he loved thyfathers,] See Gen. xv.

5—7, and many other places in that book, Exod. iii.

15—17.
Brought thee cnit in his sight with his mighty power]

For. PS he led them the way out of Egypt in a pillar

of cloud, and of fire (Exod. xiii. 21), so, when they

were in danger by Pharaoh's pursuit of them, he came
behind them, and they marched in his sight (Exod
xiv. 19).

Out of Egypt;] This is mentioned in Scripture as

the highest benefit, never to be forgotten by them.

So G. Schickard observes, in his Mischpat Hammelech
(cap. iii. Theor. 10). That they are put in mind of

this in the frontispiece of the decalogue (Exod. xx.

2), in the institution of sacrifices (Lev. xxii. 33), in

the promise of a blessing (xxvi. 13), and here, in the

enumeration of God's wonderful works ; and after-

ward in the commendation of his love (Deut. vii. 8),

in his dehortation from ingratitude (viii. 14), in his

institution of the passover (xvi. 6), in the speech

which the reproving angel made to them (Judges ii,

1), in the hope he gave them of victory over the Mi-
dianites (vi. 9), in his answer to their petition for a

king (1 Sam. x. 18), and on a great many other occa-

sions : for this was " velut fundamentum et initium

reipublicffi," &c., as another learned German speaks
(Gierus on Dan. ix. 15), the foundation, as we may
call it, and the beginning of their commonwealth
founded by God ; which comprehended in it abun-
dance of miracles, far exceeding all the power of na-

ture.

Ver. 38. To drive out nations—greater and mightier]

So mighty, that they frighted their fathers from at-

tempting the conquest of them (Numb. xiii. 28, 29.

31).

To bring thee in—as it is this day.] That is, as he

liis commandments, which I command thee this

day, that it may go well with thee, and with thy

children after thee, and that thou mayest prolong

t/iy days upon the earth, wliich the Lord thy

God giveth thee, for ever.

41 IT Then Moses severed three cities on this

side Jordan toward the sun rising

;

4-2 That the slayer might flee thither, which
should kill his neighbour unawares, and hated

him not in times past; and that fleeing unto one
of these cities he might live

:

43 JVamely, Bezer in the wilderness, in the

plain country, of the Reubenites ; and Ramoth
in Gilead, of the Gadites; and Golan in Bashan,

of the Manassites.

44 IT And this is the law which Moses set

before the children of Israel

:

45 These are the testimonies, and the statutes,

and the judgments, which Moses spake unto the

had given them a late experiment, by overthrowing

the two kings of the Amorites, and giving them their

land for a possession.

Ver. 39.] Be sensible, therefore, and settle this be-

lief in thy heart, that the Lord is the sole governor of

the whole world.

Ver. 40. Keep therefore his statutes, &c.] Worship
and obey him, as the only way to make them and
their posterity live happily in the land, which God
was about to give them.

That it may go well with thee, &c.] Though Moses
spake of their long life upon earth, yet the better sort of

Jews did not set up their rest here ; but from this word
prolong, extended their hope as far as the other world :

for thus Maimonides saith (in his preface to Pereck
Cheleck) they were taught by tradition to expound
these words, "That it may be well with thee" in the

world, which is all good ; and " mayest prolong thy

days" in the world, which is all long, i. e. never ends.

Ver. 41. Then Moses severed three cities] I ob-

served in the preface to this book, that Moses did not

deliver all that is contained in this book, in one con-

tinued speech ; but at several times, as appears even

by the beginning of the next chapter, vfhere it is said,

"He called all Israel, and said unto them," &c.
Which supposes, that after this preface in these four

chapters, he dismissed them to consider what he had
said ; and then some time after assembled the people

again, to put them in mind of the laws which he so

earnestly pressed them to observe. But between
these two times (after he had spoken all that is con-

tained in these four chapters, and before he rehearsed

the decalogue), he put in execution the command of

God lately given, to set apart three cities of refuge

on this side Jordan; which he here relates, in the

order, I suppose, wherein it was done.

Toward the sun rising;] On the east side of Jor-

dan, according to what was ordered, (Numb. xxxv.

14).

Ver. 42.] See there, ver. 11, 12, &c.

Ver. 43.] Thus they are set down also in the book
of Joshua, XX. 8. xxi. 27. 36. 38.

Ver. 44.] Now follows the law, which (after the

forementioned assignation of the cities of refuge)

Moses set before alt the people, and pressed them to

the observance of it.

Ver. 45. T9iese are the testimonies, and the staiutes,

and the judgments,] As the next chapter contains

the law, that is, the ten commandments, which Moses
set before them ; so, in several following chapters

(after new earnest exhortations to obedience), he re-
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children of Israel, after they came forth out of

Egypt,

46 On this side Jordan, in the valley over

against Beth-peor, in the land of Sihon king of

the Amorites, who dwelt at Heshbon, whom
Moses and the children of Israel smote, after

they were come forth out of Egypt

:

47 And they possessed his land, and the land

of Og king of Bashan, two kings of the Amor-

presents to them the rest of God's will, comprehended
under these three words, teslimonies, statutes, and
judfrmenls: some of which belonged to the Divine

service, others to their civil governments, and the rest

to ceremonial observations, for the better security and
preservation of both the former.

Which Moses spakcl Which he had formerly de-

livered to them, after they were come out of the

Egyptian bondage, Exod. xxi. xxii. xxiii., and in the

following books.

Ver. 46. On this side Jordan, &c.] In this and the

two following verses he again mentions the place and
the time, when and where, he set before them the law,

and the testimonies, statutes, and judgments, recorded

in the following part of this book : which he re-

peats, that all posterity might observe the discourses

were made a little before he died.

Over against Beth-peor,"] See ch. iii. ult.

Tn the )and of Sihonl See ch. ii. 24. 31, &c.
Whom Moses and the- children of Israel srnote,'] In

ites, which were on this side Jordan toward the

sun rising

;

48 From Aroer, which is by the bank of the

river Aruon, even unto mount Sion, which is

Hermon,
49 And all the plain on this side Jordan east-

ward, even unto the sea of the plain, under the

springs of Pisgah.

the fortieth year after their departure thence; as ap-

pears from Numb. xxi. 24. xxxiii. 38.

Ver. 47.] See Numb. xxi. 33, &c.
Ver. 48.] The mount here called Sion is not that

which was so famous in aftertimes, when David made
it the royal seat ; for that was on the other side Jor-

dan, and is written with dilTerent letters in the He-
brew; but, in all probability, is a contraction of

Sirion ; which is the name by which the Sidouians

called Hermon: for the bounds of this country are

so described (iii. 8, 9. 12), to extend from the river

Arnon to Mount Hermon, which is called Sirion.

Ver. 49. Ml the plain] See ch. iii. 17.

Under the springs of risjzah.'] The same place there

called Ashdoth-Pisgah. Which is exactly described

after the same manner, by Benjamin Tudelensis, in

his Itinerary, set forth by L'Empereur, p. 51, where
he saith, that Jordan is called at Tiberias the Sea of

Gennesareth; and, coming from thence with a great

force, falls at the foot of this hill into the Sea of So-

dom, which is called the Salt Sea.

CHAPTER V.

Hm-eh. 6 The ten commandments. 22 At the peopWs request Moses receiveth the law1 The covenant

from, God.

1 And Moses called all Israel, and said unto

them, Hear, O Israel, the statutes and judgments

which I speak in your ears this day, that ye may
learn them, and keep, and do them.

2 The Lord our God made a covenant with

us in Horeb.

3 The Lord made not this covenant with our

fathers, but with us, even us, who are all of us

here alive this day.

CHAP. V.
Ver. 1. Moses called all Israel,] That is, summoned

all the elders, and heads of their tribes, who were to

communicate what he said to the rest ; thus it is com-
monly expounded. But that which he saith, xxix. 10,

11, seems to direct us to another interpretation; that

he himself went from tribe to tribe, and repeated these

ten words (as they are called), placing himself in se-

veral parts of their camp, that every one might hear

what he said. And this was some time after he had,

in like manner, exhorted them to obedience in the

foregoing preface (see iv. 41).

Hear, Israel,] Mind what I now say unto you.

That ye may learn them, and keep, and do them.]

That ye may not be ignorant of such important truths

nor negligent in the practice of them ; which is the

end of knowledo-e.

Ver. 2.] See Exod. xxiv. 3. 5—8.
Ver. 3. The Lord made not this covenant with our

fathers,] viz. Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ; with whom
he covenanted to give their posterity the land of Ca-
naan ; but did not make to them this discovery of his

will, which was the matter of the covenant at Horeb.

4 The Lord talked with you face to face in

the mount out of the midst of the fire,

5 (I stood between the Lord and you at that

time, to shew you the word of the Lord : for ye
were afraid by reason of the fire, and went not

up into the mount ;) saying,

6 TT I nm the Lord thy God, which brought

thee out of the land of Egypt, from the house of

bondage.

But with us,] A great part of those who were then
at Horeb were now alive.- viz. all under twenty years

old. And if they had been all dead, Moses might
have said, "He made it with us;" because they were
still the same people, though the particular persons

were dead, with whom the covenant was made, not

only for themseves, but for their posterity.

Ver. 4. Face toface] Openly, clearly, and distinctly;

or by himself, without the mediation of Moses : but
in no visible shape : for that is expressly denied in

the foregoing chapter, iv. 12. 15.

Ver. 5. / stood between the Lord and you at that

time,] As a mediator, whom God employed to pre-

pare them to meet him (Exod. xix. 10, 11, &c.), and
to prescribe them the bounds, at what distance they
should keep (ver. 12), and to bring them forth to

meet with him (ver. 17), and to charge them to keep
within their bounds (ver. 21). And on the other side

to represent their desires unto God, after he had
spoken to them (Exod. xx. 19). So that he was truly

a mediator between God and them ; and stood also in

a middle place, at the foot of the mount, while they

stood further off.
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7 Thou shalt have none other gods before ine.

8 Thou shalt not make thee any graven image,

or any likeness of any thing that is in heaven

above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is

in the waters beneath tite earth :

9 Thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them,

nor serve them : for I the Lord ihy God am a

jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers

upon the children unto the third and fourth gene-

ralion of them that hate me,
10 And shewing mercy unto thousands of

them that love me and keep my commandments.

Ye were nfraid,'] Exod. XX. 18.

J-Vent not tip'] Exod. xix. 17. xx. 21.

Ver. 6.] This preface to the ten commandments is

explained, Exod. xx. 2.

Ver. 7.] See Esod. xx. 3. It is wisely observed by
Grotius (lib. ii. De Jure Belli et Pacis, cap. 20. sect.

45), that true religion was ever built upon these four

principles : First, that there is a God, and that he is

but One. Secondly, that God is nothing of those things

that we see with our eyes, but something more sub-

lime than them all. Thirdly, that he takes care of hu-

man atTairs, and judges them most justly. Fourthly,

that he is the maker of all things whatsoever. Which
principles are explained in these first four precepts of

the decalogue ; the unity of the Godhead being de-

livered in the first place.

Ver. 8—10.] The second pnnciple, that God's nature

is invisible, is contained in this second commandment;
being the ground of this prohibition, to make any image
of him : which the best of the heathen forbade

also for this, very reason, i{ ovx i^aTCtfj^t @ioi «d>u-

ruv tt»u! ij ra^5ft, " because it is impossible to con-

ceive God otherwise, but by the mind alone," as Plu-
tarch reports the sense of Numa among the Romans.
And we find the same as plainly said by Antisthenes

among the Greeks, in Clemens Alexandrinus, 6^6ax-

^ot; ovx^ ypttrat, ovSevi totxt, fitortfp av-fbv ovSftj SiVarat

ixuaSni' fS tixora; ; " he is not seen by the eyes nor

is like to any thing ; and therefore none can learn any
thing of him by an image." Nor could the vulgar, I

am apt to think, have been kept so long, and so ge-

nerally as they were, to the worship of them, if it had
not been by bold fictions, that some of them were

A:o7tit?^, " fallen down from heaven ;" and that all of

them were ®ua, xal ^fi'a; furovGia; avarCKia, " Divine

things, and full of a Divine communication," as Jam-
blichus speaks. And, to make them more reverenced,

while some of them were 'E^ifai'jJ, "conspicuous to

all the people," others were kept in secret in the inmost

part of their temple, as having hidden in them a sym-
bolical presence of God, as Proclus speaks upon Ti-

niKus. Which Ezek. Spanhemius justly thinks was
done in imitation of what Moses saith concerning

God's presence upon the mercy-seat in the holy of ho-

lies (Observationes in Callimachum, p. 58G, &c.).

See upon these three verses my annotations on Exod.
XX. 4—6.

Ver. 11.] This contains the third principle before

mentioned, that God takes notice of all things, even
of our thoughts, and governs all our affairs : for it is

the foundation of an oath, that God knows our very

hearts, and is witness to our meaning, as well as our

words ; and will, if we swear falsely, punish us for

it: which is an acknowledijment also both of the

justice and the power of God (see upon Exod. xx.

Ver. 12.] They were to keep it in memory, that

ibey minrht sanctify it, as it is Exod. xx. 8 (see there).

And it was santtifad, or set apart for special ends and
Vol. 1.—97

1

1

Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord
thy God in vain : for the Lord will not hold him
guiltless that tiikcth his name in vain.

12 Keep the Sabbath day to sanctifj' it, as the

Lord thy God hath commanded thee.

13 Six days thou shalt labour, and do all thy

work

:

14 But the seventh day is the sabbath of the

Lord thy God: in it thou shalt not do any
work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, nor
thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thine

ox, nor thine ass, nor any of thy cattle, nor thy

purposes, that they might give to the blessed God the

seventh part of the week (as Abarbinel speaks upon
these words.) and might learn the Divine law, together

with the KabaUih, or traditional exposition of the

words, and mark well the niceties of it : for which he
quotes a saying out of the Gemara of the Jerusalem
Talmud, " Sabbaths and feasts were not given, but to

learn the law upon them." Which is the reason, he
saith, of another speech of theirs, in their Midrasch,
or allegorical exposition upon Exodus, that " the sab-

bath weigheth against all the commandments ;" be-

cause it was a principal means to make them known
and observed. There is not much said, indeed, in ex-

press -words, concerning this end of the rest of the

sabbath : but common reason told the Jews, it could

not be intended merely as a day of ease from labour,

but for the solemn service of God, and instruction in

their duty to him.

Jls the Lard thy God hath commanded thee.] At Ma-
rah, say the Jews commonly, where he gave them a
" statute and an ordinance" (see Exod. xv. 25). But
one of them saith better, " At Ma rah it was designed,

and at Sinai it was commanded." But they do not

look back far enough for the original of this command-
ment ; for there being two things in this day, the rest

of it, and the religion ; the rest of it was in remem-
brance of their deliverance out of Egypt, and the

overthrow of Pharaoh in the Red Sea, which com-
pleted their deliverance; immediately after which
they kept their first sabbatical rest. The religion was
in remembrance of the creation of the world ; and so

this day had been observed from the beginning by the

patriarchs, though we find no mention made of their

resting: and that may possibly be the meaning of

these words; "as the Lord thy God commanded thee ;"

that is, immediately after he had finished the creation

of the world.

Ver. 13.] See upon Exod. xx. 9.

Ver. 14. But the seventh day is the Sabtmth, &c.] Tlie

reason why they might not do any work on this day
is given in Exod. xx. 1 1 , which is wholly omitted here,

because Moses had another reason to add, for the en-

forcement of this precept: and refers them (in Ihe

foregoing words, ver. 12. " As the Lord thy God hath
commanded thee") to what he had said in the books
of Genesis and Exodus ; where he had set down the

reason which God himself gave with his own mouth,

for the religious observation of this day ; because in

six days the Lord made heaven and earth," &c. So
that this commandment was designed to establish the

fourth principle I mentioned, that God is the maker
of all things. To preserve the memory and sense of

which (as the author of the answer. Ad Orthodoxos,

observes, Ixix.) this rest was instituted, to be obsei-ved

with a more than ordinary sanctity ; it being of such
great moment, that the first sabbath-breaker was pun-

ished with death, because the voluntary violation of

it contained in it a denial that the world was created

by God.
3T
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stranger that is within thy gates ; that thy man-
servant and thy maidservant may rest as well as

thou.

15 And remember that thou wast a servant in

the land of Egypt, and that the Lord thy God
brought thee out thence through a mighty hand

and by a stretched out ann : tlierefore the Lord
1I13' God commanded thee to keep the sabbath

day.

']61T Honour thy father and thy mother, as

ills Lord tliy God hath commanded lliee ; that

tliy days may be prolonged, and that it may go

That thy manservant and ihy maidservant may
rcsC] Mercy towards men, as well as piety towards

God, was a reason for the observation of the sabba-

tical rest.

Ver. 15.] This is a new pound for the observation

of the sabbath; because God had given them rest

from their hard labour in Egypt. Which obliged them
to keep thai seventh day, which God appointed at the

giving of manna (being the day on which he over-

tlirew°Pharaoh in the Red Sea), as the memory of the

creation of the world obliged them to keep one day
in seven. So our Mr. Mede hath explained it (see

my annotations on Exod. xiv. 30). And Maimonides
hath something to the same purpose, in his More Ne-
Tochira, par. ii. cap. 31 (see >ipon Exod. xx. 11).

Ver. 16. Honour thy father and thy mother,'] In

the twentieth of Exodus, ver. 12, see there. To
which I shall here add, that the laws of Solon made
those children infamous, who did not afford sustenance

to their parents, and provide them a habitation. And
by the ancient law of Athens, he that reproached his

parents was disinherited ; if he struck them, his hand
was cut off; if he left them unburied, he lost their es-

tate, and was banished his country ; and another law
punished tliis ingratitude with death. See J. Meur-

sius, in his Themis Attica, lib. i. cap. 2, 3, where

he shows, that by parents, they understand not only fa-

ther and mother, but grandfather and grandmother;

nay, •fotfui' lUJ-rijp xa, rtarjjp iav iVi fi;)fn, i. e. " great-

grandmother and great-grandfather, if they were yet

alive," as Isaeus tells us, Orat. vii. And the ground of

all these laws, was a sense they had, as yEschines tells

US, That men ought to honour their parents, as they

did the gods, oii; i% loou hd Ti/iav fois >fot; (see Sam.
Petitus, in Leges Atticas, lib. iii. tit. 3). Whence
Hierocles calls parents, ®£oi t^iyf toi, " earthly gods."

And Philo, upon the decalogue, ©toi fu^offij, &c. vi-

sible gods, who imitate him that is unbegotten, by
giving life." And accordingly, next to the precepts

concerning the worship of God, Moses here places

immediately the duty owing unto parents.

That thy days may be prolonged, &c.] These last

words are added to what God spake, Exod.sx. 12, as

an explication of the foregoing. Whereby they are

excited to obedience, by the promise not only of a long

life, but of a happy. I say obedience ; for that is in-

cluded in honour, as the apostle explains it, Col. iii.

20, " Children obey your parents in all things ;" that

is, where God hath not commanded the contrary, and

where it is not inconsistent with the public good

;

which is alway to be preferred, even before the duty

that is owing to natural parents. Insomuch, that

common reason taught the heathen, that for the good

of the society, the son is to lay aside the reverence he

should pay to his father, and the father to pay it unto

the son, that is, when he is in public office ; thus the

famous Fabius Cunctator commended his son, for mak-

ing him light off from his horse, when he met him in

liis consulship, as Plutarch tells us. And see A. Gel-

well with tlice, in the land which the Lord thy

God giveth thee.

17 Thou shall not kill.

18 Neitlier shall thou commit adultery.

19 Neitlier shall thou steal.

20 Neither shall thou bear false witness

against thy neighbour.

21 Neither shall thou desire thy neighbour's

wife, neither shall thou covet thy neighbour's

house, his field, or his manservant, or his maid-

servant, his ox, or his ass, or any thing that is

thy neighbour's.

lius, lib. xi. Noel. Attic, cap. 1, and lib. xiii. cap. ult.

and lib. xiv. in the beginning.

Ver. 17.] If a man killed another involuntarily, ho
was banished by the laws of Athens from his country

for a year : but if he killed another ix rtpovoiai, as De-
mosthenes speaks, " out of forethought," and de-

signedly, he was put to death (see Sam. Petitus, lib.

vii. in Leges Atticas, tit. 1. p. 508. 512). Yea, so de-

testable was this sin accounted, that even to, a^^-l;t»)

"lifeless things," such as wood, or stone, or iron,

wherewith a man was killed, Draco ordered to be

thrown out of their coasts (lb. p. 523).

Ver. 18.] This crime was also punished with death

by the laws of Draco. Solon, indeed, left it to the

liberty of the husband, who caught another man in

bed with his wife, either to kill him, if he pleased, or

to let him redeem his life with a sum of money. But
if after this he lived with his wife, he was infamous,

as Demosthenes tells us, who saith, she might not

come publicly into their temples: if she did, any
man might treat her as he pleased, only not kill her:

so that she was so odious as to be thrown, ex ti rtj;

olxia; toi drSpoj, xal i; tfpji' iZv tf,( rtcAfUf, "both
out of the house of her husband, and out of holy

pieces of the city." Nor might she go abroad with

any ornaments ('"; i^i^m- xnr.^nia^i. is the law of

Solon) : if she did, any body might take them away
from lier, and tear her clothes in pieces, and beat her,

only not maim her in any part of her body (see the

same Petitus, lib. vi. tit. 4).

Ver. 19.] The laws of Draco punished all theft

with death : which Solon thought too severe, and
therefore chanijed that punishment into making satis-

faction, by restorincr double; yet still making it death,

I if any man stole above such a value, or took any
thing out of the public baths, and such-like places,

]

though of never so little value (see in the same au-

thor, lib. vii. tit. 5).

Ver. 20.] There was an action, at Athens, lay both

against false witnesses, and him that produced them

;

who had a fine set upon them, and were made in-

famous. And if they were found thrice in the same
fault, Toirovi iSfi xoi airwc, xai Tohg ix zoiiw, dri-

novi iivcu, "both they themselves, and all their pos-

terity, were made infamous," as Andocides speaks

(see ib. p. 559).
Ver. 21.] It is observed by some, that an exact

order is observed in the delivery of these precepts

:

for, first, he places such offences as are consummate,

and then those that are but begun, and not perfected.

And in the former, he proceeds from those that are

most heinous unto those that are less grievous : for

those offences are the greatest which disturb the pub-
lic order, and consequently do mischief unto a great

many. Such are those that are committed against

governors and rulers, who are comprehended under
the name of parents, by whose authority human so-

ciety is preserved. And then, among those which
are against particular persons, those are the greatest
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22 ^ Tlicsc weirds iho Lord spake unto all

your assembly in tlie uiount out of tlie midst of

ilie lire, of the cloud, and of the thick darkness,

w ilh a great voice : and he added no more. And
lie wrote them in two tables of stone, and deli-

vered them unto me.

23 And it came to pass, when ye heard the

voice out of the midst of tlie darkness, (for the

mountain did burn with tire,) that ye came near

unto nie, cccii all the heads of your tribes, and

your elders
;

21 And ye said. Behold the Lord our God
hath shewed us his glory and his greatness, and

we have heard his voice out of the midst of the

fire : we have seen this day that God doth talk

with man, and he liveth.

25 Now therefore why should we die ? for this

which touch a man's life ; next those that wrong his

family, the foundation of whicli is matrimony ; then,

those that wrong him in his goods, either direct-

ly by stealth, or more craftily by bearing false wit-

ness. Then, in the last place, those sins are men-

tioned wliich are not consummate, being gone no

farther than desire ; which in Exod. xx. 17, are ex-

pressed by one and tlie same word, but here by two ;

wliich we translate desire and cofet between which

1 know no difference, unless they express higher and

lower degrees of the same sin. The contrary to

ivliich is, contentedness with our portion, and thank-

fulness to God for it; which will not let us covet any

thing belonging to another man, with his loss and

damage.
Ver. 22. These lonrds the Lord spake untn all your

itssembly'i Exod. xix. 16. xx. 18. This confutes the

foolish fancy of the Jewish doctors, that the peopjo

heard only the first words of God, " I am the Lord thy

God, &c. thou shalt have no other gods but me ;" i. e.

they heard him declare his existence, and his unity

;

but all the rest were reported to them by Moses. No-
thinrr can be more contrary to what he here saith, that

" alfthese words" (that is, the ten words before men-
tioned) were spoken to "their whole assembly" (see

More Nevochim, par. ii. cap. 33).

JVilh a great voice.-} That is, so loud, that it might

be heard by the whole camp.

Hs added no ynm-e.} All the rest of the command-
ments, which follow in Exod. xxi. xxii. and xxiii.

were delivered to Moses alone, and by him to the

people, according to their own desire (Exod. xx. 19,

xxi. 1. xxiv. 3).

lie wrote Ihem in Iwo tables rf slone,} That is, the

ten commandments, and no more (Exod. xxiv. 12.

xxxi. 18. sxxiv. 1. 28). Lest what they heard with

their ears should quickly slide out of their minds, he

took care to have it engraven with his own hands in

these tables.

Ver. 23.] After they had recovered out of the fright

wherein they were at the conclusion of these words :

when the thunderinffs, lightnings, and noise of the

tnmipet were so terrible, that" they removed, and

stood afar oft" (Exod. xx. 18).

Ver. 21.] Here Moses relates more largely what he

said in short, Exod. xx. 19.

JVe have see?) this day that God doth talk with man^
and he livrth.'] This looks like a thankful acknowledg-

ment of the (Treat goodness of God, in vouchsafing

tlipin such a favour as never any men had before and

which they could not expect again. And accordingly

Moses makes use of it as an argument to be very ob-

servant of God's commands (Exod. .xx. 22, 23').

great fire will consume us : if wc hear the voice

of tiie Lord our God any more, then we shall

die.

26 For who is there of all flesh, that hath

heard tlie voice of the living God speaking out

of the midst of the fire, as we have, and lived ?

27 Go thou near, and hear all that the Lord
our God shall say : and speak thou unto us all

that the Lord our God shall speak unto thee

;

and we will hear jV, and do it.

28 And the Lord heard the voice of your
words, when ye spake unto me ; and the Lord
said unto me, 1 have heard the voice of the

words of this people, which they have spoken
unto thee : they have well said all that they have

spoken.

29 O that there were such an heart in them

Ver. 25.] It is an ungrounded conceit of Maimo-
nides (in the place above mentioned), that, when they

had heard the first words, they fell into a swoon, and
did not recover themselves till all the rest were
spoken ; which made them conclude, that they should

really die, and never come to themselves again (as we
speak), if they should hear him speak to them any
more. The plain meaning is, that mortal men could

not endure to hear him speak in that manner ; for the

voice was so loud, and accompanied with such flashes

of fire, and such claps of thunder, as made them con-

clude, if it had continued longer, they should have
expired.

Ver. 26. Who is there of allflesh,} i.e. Of all men
who are weak and frail, as the w-otA flesh denotes.

That hath heard the voice of the living God—and
lived ?] There is no instance of such a thing as this,

which made them afraid of hearing him speak, in this

manner, any more : for they did not mind God's end
and intention in this (which Moses suggests to them
in Exod. xx. 20), but in a confusion of thoughts ima-

gined, that though they had escaped once, the flames

out of which he spake might devour them, if they

came near them again.

Ver. 27.] See Exod. xx. 19. This shows their

opinion of Moses, that he could be able not only to

endure that without disorder which made them ready

to die, but go into the very midst of the darkness out

of which those flames came.
Ver. 28.] As Jloses here reports more largely what

they said to him than he did in Exodus, so he like-

wise gives a larger account what God bade him say

to them, in answer to their desire.

They have well said all that they have spoken.} It

very much becomes them, out of a sense of their mean-
ness and unworthiness, and of the inconceivable ma-
jesty of God, to desire he would speak to them by a
mediator.

Ver. 29. that there were such an heart in them,}

The words are wonderful emphatical in the Hebrew,
" Who will give, that there may be such a heart in

them." Which is an expression of the most earnest

desire ; but withal signifies, that if what he had done

for them would not move them to fear and obey him,

it was impossible to persuade them to it. Not but

that he could miraculously work upon them, and
change their hearts (saith Maimonides),if he pleased,

as he miraculously changed the nature of other things

;

but if this were God's will to deal with them after

this fashion, there would have been no need to send

a prophet to them, or to publish laws full of precepts

and promises, rewards and punishments ; by which
(saith he) God wrought upon their heart, and not by
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that they would fear me, and keep all my com-
mandments always, that it might be well with

them, and with their children for ever!

30 Go say to them, Get you into your tents

again.

31 But as for thee, stand thou here by me,

and I will speak unto thee all the command-
ments, and the statutes, and the judgments,

which thou shalt teach them, that they may do

his absolute omnipotence (More Nevochim, par. iii.

cap. 33).

That it might be tvell with them,'] For God desired

nothing more than this, which they themselves pro-

mised (ver. 27), which moved him to vouchsafe such
a special privilege to them, as first to speak to them
liimself, and, at their desire, consent to speak to them
by his prophet.

Ver. 30.] All this shows that Moses was a mediator

between God and them, and between them and God.
Ver. 31. Jsfiir thee, stand thou here by me,} He in-

vites Moses unto the nearest approaches unto his ma-
jesty ; and the most familiar converse with him (Exod.
XX. "21. xxiv. 2. 18). For this was the highest degree

of prophecy, as Maimonides calls it, in iiis More Ne-
vochim, par. iii. cap. 51. And in his preface to that

book, he saith, this is the greatest degree of illumina-

tion of a prophet, concerning whom it is said, "Stand
thou here with me :" and again, " The skin of his

face shone." Which he supposes signified, that his

mind was always full cf light: whereas other prophets

were some time in darkness, and saw nothing.

I will speak unto thee all the commandmeiits,'] Ac-
cording to their own desire, ver. 27 (see vi. 1).

That they may do them} According to their promise

in the same, ver. 27.

them in the land which I give tlicm to possess it.

32 Ye shall observe to do therefore as the

Lord your God hath commanded you : ye shall

not turn aside to the right hand or to the left.

33 Ye shall walk in all the ways which the

Lord your God hath commanded you, that ye
may live, and that it may be well with you, and
that ye may prolong your days in the land which
ye shall possess.

Ver. 32. Ye shall observe to do therefore'] Being
obliged by such singular benefits as no other nation
ever had the like (ver. 24—26), and having engaged
themselves so solemnly to be obedient (ver. 27).

Ye shall not tarn aside to the ritrht hand or to the left.]

This is a phrase often used to signify a strict observ-
ance of God's laws ; neither superstitiously adding
to them, nor profanely laying aside any of them (xvii.

20. xxviii. 14. Josh. i. 7).
Ver. 33. Ye shall walk in all the ways] That is,

observe all his laws, and make them the rule of their

lives.

That ye may live,] Universal obedience, he would
have them sensible, was the only way to make them
live happy and long in that good land which be was
about to bestow upon them. This he inculcates again
in the next chapter, vi. 3. For all mankind thought
loner life a very great blessing, as appears by Calli-

machus' hymn to Diana, ver. 132, 133, when he pro-

mises to those whom she favours,

i. e. "They shall not come into their grave, till they
have reached a great old age."

CHAPTER VI.

1 The end of the laiv is obedience. 3 .Rn exhortation thereto.

1 Now these arc the commandments, the sta-

tutes, and the judgments, which the Lord your
God commanded to teach you, that ye might

do them in the land whither ye go to possess

it:

2 That thou mightest fear the Lord thy God,

to keep all his statutes and his commandments,
which I command thee, thou, and thy son, and

CHAP. VL
Ver. 1. These are the commandments, the statutes,

and the judgments,] Which God promised to deliver

to him, in the foregoing chapter, ver 31 ; and com-

mandments are thought commonly to relate unto the

moral laws ; statutes to rites and ceremonies, wliich

have no natural reason for them ; and judgments to

civil government.
Which the Lord your God commanded] They are

the words of God himself, in the place before named,
ver. 31.

This, I suppose, was spoken by Moses to them, a

little time after he had delivered what is contained in

the foregoing chapter ; beingr a preface to the rest of

the laws which he received from God in Mount Sinai,

as they desired.

Ver. 2.] Tlie prime intention of God's speaking to

(hem by himself and by Moses was, to implant his

thy son's son, all the days of thy life ; and that

thy days may be prolonged.

3 IT Hear therefore, O Israel, and observe to

do it ; that it may be well with thee, and that

ye may increase mightily, as the Lord God c f

thy fathers hath promised thee, in the land that

floweth with milk and honey.
4 Hear, O Israel : The Lord ourGod is one Lord :

fear in their hearts, as the true principle of obe-

dience ; which so certainly flows from it, if it be pre-

served in its power and force, that it frequent' y in

Scripture signifies the whole duty we owe to God.
But here, more particularly, it seems to signify their

adhering to him as the only God: so it is used, 1

Kings xviii. 3. 12, and in the New Testament most
plainly. Acts x. 2. 35.

Ver. 3. Hear therefore,— nnd observe to do il ;]
Mark therefore so well what I say, as to do accord-

ingly.

That it may be well with thee, &c.] As the only way
to be happy, and to grow a mighty nation, and, in

short, enjoy all that God had promised to their pious

ancestors.

Ver. 4. Hear, Israel.-] He repeats it again, be-

cause what he was going to say is of the highest im-

portance.

2'A« Lord our God is one Lord .-] Being to remind



5 And tliou slinlt love the Lord thy God with

all ihine heart, and with all thy soul, and witii

all tiiy might.

6 And these words, which I command thee

this day, shall be in thine heart

:

CHAPTER VI. 773

7 And thou slialt teach them diligently unto

thy children, and shalt talk of them wlien tliou

sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by

the way, and when thou liest down, and when
thou risest up.

them of all the laws which God delivered to them
liy liim, and to endeavour to beget a holy fear of him,

as the principle of obedience, he most earnestly

presses upon them, before he proceeds further, the

first of the ten commandments; which is, that there

is but one God, who alone is to be worshipped; and

that he is their God: whose laws therefore could

not be controlled by the authority of any other pre-

tended god.

Many of the ancient fathers, particularly Theodoret

and Greg. Nyssen, think there is a plain intimation of

the blessed Trinity in these words "The Lord our

God is one Lord:" and some of the Jews themselves

have thought there was something extraordinary in

it, that the name of God should be thrice mentioned

as it is in this sentence : which signifies three midoth,

or properties, they confess; which they sometimes

call three faces, or cinanntiims, or sandificalions, or nu-

mcratium, though they will not call them three per-

sons ; as Joseph de Voysin observes, in his book

against an Anonymous Anti-trinitarian, p. 58. G3. 71,

7-3. And the cabalists say as much, who, asserting ten

sephiroth in God (which they take to be something

different from the essence of God, and yet not crea-

tures, but enianntium from it, as Manasseh ben Israel

explains their words,) they make the first three of them

to be more than the other seven ; and call them prim-

ordial. The first ofwhich they call the " Wonderful

Intelligence," and the " First Intellectual Light" (as

St. James calls God the "Father of lights"), and the

" First Glory." The second they call, among other

names, the " Illuminating Intelligence" (just as St.

John saith, the eternal Word " enlightens every one

thatcometh into theworld"), and the "Second Glory."

And the third they call the " Sanctified Intelligence"

(so the word wiipci w'hich is in Paul, must be trans-

lated, not sanclifying, as Rittangelius takes it,) or

they may mean no more than the Holy TnieHigenre ;

nhich is the very same with the Holy Spirit. All

this we find in the book Jetzira, which they fancy

was made by Abraham : from whence we cannot but

learn, that they bad an obscure notion of the blessed

Trinity : and that the apostles used no other language

about it, than what was among the Jews. The best of

wMiich are so sensible of such things, as I have men-

tioned, that they think we Christians are not idolaters

though we believe three persons in the Godhead

(which they fancy inclines to polytheism), because

we believe the unity of God ; and therefore may be

saved as well as they. So J. Wagenseil shows in his

annotations upon Sota, cap. 7, p. 751, &c. and Arnol-

dus. in his Spicilesjia, after him, p. 1218.

Ver. 5. Thou shall love ihe Lord thy Gndl Our

blessed Saviour, alleging these two verses, (Mark xii.

9!), 30.) looks upon these words as a part of the first

commandment : for, after he had gaid, " The first of all

the commandments is. Hear, O Israel, the Lord our

God is one Lord ; and. Thou shalt love the I-ord thy

God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul," &c. he

thus concludes, "this is the first commandment." For,

to own him to be the only God, the author of our

being and of all things, doth necessarily include in it

a lov'e of him above all things whatsoever, which re-

quires us to love him, who hath made them so lovely

This is another principle or sprinfr of obedience, inse-

parable from the fear of God before mentioned : which

doth not drive us away from him, but draws us to him

;

being such a reverence towards him as children have

to their kind parents, which is ever mixed with love

to them.
TVilh all thine heart,'] For there being no other God

but he alone, none else could have any right to their

love and service, l)ut he only whose nature is so ex-

cellent, that it requires the utmost we can do to

testify our regard to liim. This one of the Jewish

writers hath admirably expressed in tliis manner;
" Whosoever serves God out of love, he gives himself

to the study of his laws, and unto good works, &c.

which excite him to love God with the most flagrant

affection; not for the sake of any thing in this world,

nor for the fear of any evil ; but he serves God truly

because he is the truth, and the chiefcst good, that

he may be admitted to communion with him. And
a man ought to love him with the most vehement and

intense affection; so that he langtiish with love to

him, just as a man that is in love with one he desires

to make his wife; wheresoever he is, at home or

abroad, when he eats and drinks, when he lies down
and rises up, he thinks of her. To which Solomon

compares the love of the spouse, who saith, lam sick

nf love," (Cant. ii. 5.) To this purpose, Baal Chasi-

dim, mentioned by Wagenseil, upon Sota, cap. 5.

p. 611.

By the heart may be here meant the will, which is

the original of all that a man doth (as the Jews speak)

whether good or evil : by the soul, the affections (to

which St. Mark adds the mind, i. e. the understanding,

or rational faculty) ; and by might or strength, is meant

the power of the body for action; which four all to-

gether make up the whole man. And the word all

added to each of these, doth not exclude all other

things from any share in our thoughts and affections,

but only from an equal interest in them. The love

of God ought to be superior, and direct all our other

motions to ser\'e him, as Maimonides expresses it in his

preface to Pirke Avoth.

Ver. 7. Teach them diligently unto thy children,']

In the Hebrew the words are (as our margin ob-

serves) shnll whet or sharpen them : signifying, as

some think, that they should endeavour to make them

pierce their hearts. But De Dieu rather thinks it sig-

nifies beat them into them, as things are hammered on

an anvil with repeated strokes. Whicli the famous

Bochartus doth not so well approve ; who observes,

that the word sanan, which in Arabic signifies, in

the first place, to sharpen or whet, signifies also, ex-

quisite docere, &c. " to teach exquisitely ;" so that he

who is taufrht be made thereby more acute and perspi-

cacious. Which is the intention he thinks of tlie He-
brew word here, lib. ii. Canaan, cap. 17. However it

be expounded, it imports the dilijrence they should use

(as we translate it), to instil this principle into their

children's minds, that there is b\it one God ; and to

work in them a fear and love of his Divine Majesty.

To that which goes before (ver. 4—G) these words

have a particular respect. By which it appears, that

Moses thouffht his law Avas so plain, that every father

min-ht be able to instruct his sons in it, and every

mother her daughters.

Talk- of them when Ihon sittest in thine hovse,] As
much as to say, they should take all occasions to in-

ciilcate this great thing, at home and abroad, night

and day ; never ceasing their most earnest endeavours

to persuade their children not to worship any other

3t2
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8 And thou shall bind them for a sign upon

thine hand, and they shall be as frontlets between

thine eyes.

9 And thou shalt write them upon the posts

of thy house, and on thy gates.

10 And it shall be, when the Lord thy God
shall have brought thee into the land which he

sware unto thy fathers, to Abraliam, to Isaac,

and to Jacob, to give thee great and goodly cities,

which thou buildedst not,

1

1

And houses full of all good things, which
thou filledst not, and wells digged, which thou

ist not, vineyards and olive trees, which

God ; nor to fail to worship the Lord their God with
sincere aifection.

The Jews have made from hence one of their qffir-

malive precepts, that twice a day, at least, they should

recite these words, " Hear, O Israel," &c. which is a
very dilute sense of this precept : wherein Moses re-

quires not merely their saying these words (in which
tliere might be a great deal of superstition), but taking

all opportunities to imprint them upon the minds and
hearts of their children.

Ver. 8.] Just thus he commands them to preserve

the memory of their deliverance out of the land of

Egypt, almost in the same words: see Exod. xiii. 9.

16, where this is sufficiently explained. And it ap-

pears to be a proverbial speech from Isa. xlix. 16.

There are some learned men, indeed, who take these

words literally, notwithstanding St. Jerome hath de-

livered his opinion to the contrary, that there is no
command for phylacteries, which are grounded upon
these words, particularly Jos. Scaliger, in his Elench.

Trihaeres. Nic. Serarii, cap. 7, 8. where he thinks God
gave this commandment to the Israelites, to prevent

their following the rites of other nations, who armed
themselves against dangers with superstitious amulets

in their forelieads ; which the Egyptians, he thinks,

called totaphot. But since, neither here nor in Exodus
there are any such words as " thou shalt make thee

frontlets," but Moses only saith the things that he is

speaking of " shall be for frontlets between their eyes"
I take it not to be meant literally; though it is likely

they intended well who so understood it: for our

blessed Saviour doth not seem to reprove the Jews for

wearing phylacteries, but for their ostentation, in mak-
ing them broader than ordinary.

Ver. 9.] This looks more like a literal command
than the former; and it might have been very useful

to them, when they went in and out of their house to

read these words, " Hear, O Israel, the Lord thy God
is one Lord," &c. But the Jews are too scrupulous

about the words they should write, and upon what
part of the posts and gates they were to put them, &c.
as Mr. Selden observes (lib. iii. De Synedr. cap. 13.

n. 2.) Though, after all, it may be, this was not in-

tended, but only that they should never let this prin-

ciple slip out of their mind, but think of it when they

went out and came in, as well as when they were in

their houses, and by the way, when they rose up,

and virhen they lay down. Yet it must be observed,

that other nations used to write their laws upon their

gates, as Huetius notes in his Demonstratio Evange-
lica, (p. 53) which, it is likely, they did in imitation

of the Jews, who, to this day, have written in a parch-

ment these words from ver. 4. to the end of this verse,

(with that other passage, chap. xi. from ver. 13 to

ver. 20) which they roll up, and writing on it the

name of Shaddai, put into it a piece of cane or other

hollow wood, and fasten it to the doors of their honses,

thou plantedst not ; when thou shalt have eaten

and be full

;

12 Then beware lest thou forget the Lord,
which brouglit thee forth out of the land of

Egypt, from the house of bondage.

13 Thou shalt fear the Lord thy God, and
serve him, and shalt swear by his name.

14 Ye shall not go after other gods, of the

gods of the people which are round about you

;

15 (For the Lord thy God is a jealous God
among you) lest the anger of the Lord thy God
be kindled against thee, and destroy thee from
off the face of the earth.

and of each particular room in them ; and, as often as

they go in and out, they make it a part of their de-

votion to touch this parchment, and kiss it ; as Leo
Modena tells us, in his History ofthe Jews, par. i. cap. 2.

Ver. 10. /( shall be, tchcn the Lnrd thy God shall

have brought thee into the land"] Of this he speaks with
the greatest assurance, there being no doubt to be
made, that God would immediately give them pos-

session of the good land promised to them. The
only danger was, lest they should be thrown out of

it for their disobedience.

Great and goodly cities, which thou buildedst not,']

For they did not lay all waste, as they did Jericho (for

which there was a particular reason), but dwelt in

them, after they had destroyed the inhabitants.

Ver. 11. Jnd houses, &c.] In this, and what follows

in the rest of the verse, he sets forth the great bounty
of God to them; wlio intended to enrich them with
all manner of good things, without any labour of their

own to purchase them.

Ver. 12. Then beware, &:c.] In prosperity we are too

prone to forget our benefactors.

Ver. 13. Thou shaltfear the Lnrd thy God, and serve

him,'] Preserve an awful sense of him in thy mind, and
be constant in his worship and service; which was
never more necessary, than when they enjoyed so

many blessings from him.

Mnd shalt swear by his nrtme.'] When there was any
need of it: as in making covenants with their neigli-

bours, or in bearing their testimony before a judge,

they were to swear only by the name of God, not by
any idol, nor by the heaven, or the earth, or any thing
therein; for they can bear witness to nothing (see

Josh, xxiii. 7, 8). Nor was it lawful, as Maimonides
observes (in his treatise called Shebuoth), to join any
other thing with the name of God. But it was all

one, whether a man sware by the proper name of God,
or by any of his attributes; as, by the name of Him
who is merciful, or gracious, or long-sufferinor, &c.
for this is a perfect oath (see Selden, lib. ii. De
Synedr. cap. 11, n. 2. and see n. 7. concerning other

oaths).

Ver. 14.] This shows that his intention in this

chapter is, to press upon them the observation of the

first commandment, which our Saviour justly calls

the great commandment.
Yer. 15. Jealous God] See Exod. xx. 5. Exod. xxxiv.

14.

Jmong you] In the Hebrew, in the midst nf you ;

to observe all you do, though never so secretly.

Lest the anger] For this was the most provoking of
all other sins : and therefore we never read either in

the law, or in the prophets, the word charim (i. e.fury),
or aph {anger), or caus {indignation'), or iinah {jea-

lousy), ascribed unto God, but when mention is made
of idolatry. So Maimonides observes, More Nevoch.
par. i. cap. 36.



16 IT Yc sliall not tpmpt the Loud your God,

as yc tempted liim in Miissah.

i7 Yc shall diligently keep the commnnd-

inents of the Lord your God, and his testimo-

nies, and his statutes, which he hath commanded

thee.

18 And thou shall do that which is right and

good in the sight of the Lord : that it may be

well with thee, and that thou mayest go in and

possess the good land which the Lord sware

luito thy fathers,

19 To cast out all thine enemies from before

thee, as the Lord hath spoken.

•20 Jlnd when thy son asketh thee in time to

come, saying. What vican tlie testimonies, and

the statutes, and the judgments, which the Lord

our God hath commanded you .'

CHAPTER VI. 77»

21 Tlien thou shalt say unto thy son. We
ere Pharaoh's bondmen in Egypt; and the

Lord brought us out of Egypt witii a mighty

hand

:

22 And the Lord shewed signs and wonders,

great and sore, upon Egypt, upon Pharaoh, and

upon all his household, before our eyes :

23 And he brought us out from thence, that

he might bring us in, to give us the land which

he sware unto our fathers.

24 And the Lord commanded us to do all

these statutes, to fear the Lord our God, for our

good always, that he might preserve us alive, as

is at this day.

25 And it shall be our righteousness, if we
observe to do all these commandments before the

Lord our God, as he hath commanded us.

Ver. IG.] Never distrust God's good providence,

nor murmur against him in any distress : for this was

the temptation at Massah (Exod. xvii. 2—7).

Ver. 17.] As if he had said, I cannot too often press

this upon you; nor can you use too great care in this

Ver. 18. Thou shall do that ivhich is right and good]

As they loved themselves, he charges them not to

follow their own desires (which is called " doing that

which is good in their own e}'es,") but govern them-

selves by his holy will.

Tftat thou mnyest go in arid possess the good lartd^

Or rather, "after thou hast gone in, and possessed the

good land which the Lord sware unto thy fathers
:"

for there was no doubt of their going in ; but only of

their behaviour there, after they were made so happy,

ver. 10—13.
Ver. 19.] He seems particularly to charge them to

drive out the people of Canaan, as God hath com-

manded (Numb, xxxiii. 39). For otherwise they

would tempt them to forget this great prmciple of

their religion, that the God of Israel was the only

God, and'entice them to serve their idols (ver. 14).

Ver. 20.] Abarbinel thinks, that their posterity, in

future ages, misht observe three sorts of precepts in

the law, viz. tesliinonies, which in Hebrew are called

edulh, which were such constiturions as bear witness

of some great thing God had done for them, and pre-

served the memory thereof; such was the passover.

And then, secondly, there were chukkim {statutes),

which are such precepts the reason of which is

unknown. And, thirdly, mishpatim {judgments).

which are such whose reason is evident. Now they

might desire to know the reason why such several

laws were given; and he thinks Moses teaches them

to give a distinct answer to their children about each

of these.

Ver. 21.] As if he had said, tell them the reason

why he gave us the first sort of precepts, particularly

that about the passover, was, because we were slaves,

and God brought us a state of liberty ; which he would

have always thankfully remembered, by the observa-

tion of that feast which testified what God wrought

for us by his power alone. The like may be said of

the other two great festivals, which were to prese:

the memory of such-like benefits.

Ver. 23.]- Particularly slew all their first-bom, and

spared those of the Israelites : the memory of which

he ordered to be preserved, by giving their first-born

unto him (Exod. xiii).

Ver. 23.] This is the reason, Abarbinel fancies, of

givins; them the judjrments before mentioned: God

brought us out, saith he, to place us in this good land,

and settle us here under a government of our owti.

Now civil society cannot be preserved without just

judgment: and therefore, thatvve might live in good

order, God gave us these political laws.

Ver. 24. The Lord commanded us to do all these sta-

tutes,] As for the third sort, which are statutes, give

your children this answer: that though we do not

know the reason of them, yet the benefit of them is

manifest; for they lead us to the fear of God. And
nothing is so miich for our good as that, both for the

eternal good of our souls, and for the long life of our

bodies. So he interprets the last words of this verse;

and so doth Maimonides.

For our good always, that he might preserve us alive,

as it is at this day.] The first words in the Hebrew

are, "that it may be well with us all our days;" or,

more literally, " for good to us all our days :" that is,

say our rabbins (they are the words of Maimonides,

par. iii. More Nevochim, cap. 27. where he repeats

what I observed before upon iv. 40), "That it may be

well with us in that world which is wholly good ; and

our days may be prolonged in that world which is

wholly long;" or, in short, that thou mayest come

into the world which is good and long, which is a

perpetual subsistence. As for the last words, they

belong, he thinks, to their corporeal subsistence here,

which endures but for a time; and therefore he saith,

as at this day; to show he speaks of the present

world, wherein they should live happily by observing

his laws.

Ver. 25. It shall be our righteousness,'] Tlieir child

ren might say, if there be such benefits in observing

the statutes, which lead to the fear of God, and to

happiness hereafter, what need we trouble ourselves

about the other two? Unto which, Abarbinel ima-

gines, they are taught to give this answer, "It is our

righteousness, if we observe to do all these command-

ments ;"
i. e. we cannot be righteous before God, if

they have not respect to all his precepts, whether tes-

timonies, statutes, or judgments, which are all com-

prehended in this word mitzmth, or commandments.

This is something nice and curious, but there is a great

deal of truth in it.

The word righteousness also, it rnust be acknow-

ledged, often comprehends mercy in it: and thus the

LXX. and the Vulgar Latin here understand it. And

to take in this sense, these words may be thus ex-

pounded: If we observe to do all these command-

ments, God will account us a righteous people, and

be kind to us.

Before the Lord our God,] Having a smcere respect

to God in all that we do.
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CHAPTER VII.

1 All communinn with the nalions is forbidden, i forfear of idolatry, G for the holiness nf the people, ^ for
the nature nf God in his mercy and justice, 17 for the assuredness of victory which God will give over them.

1 When the Lord thy God shall bring thee

into the land whither thou goest to possess it, and

hath cast out many nations before thee, the

Hittites, and the Girgashites, and the Amorites,

and the Canaanites, and the Perizzites, and the

Hivites, and the Jebusites, seven nations greater

and mightier than thou

;

2 And when the Lord thy God shall deliver

them before thee ; tliou shalt smite them and
utterly destroy them ; tliou shalt make no cove-

nant with them, nor shew mercy unto them :

CHAP. VIL
Ver. 1. The land whither thou goest to possess it,'\

That is, when he had put them into possession of it.

And hath cast out many nations hefure thee, &c.]

There were ten nations inliabited in this country in

the days of Abraham : but three of them were either

worn out since that time, or, being but a small peo-

ple, were incorporated with the rest: for the Kenites

and the Kenezitcs (see Gen. xv. 19.) are not mentioned
after that time, and the Rephaim possessed but a little

part of Canaan, the great body of them being in Ba-
shan, on this side Jordan, where Moses now was (see

upon Gen. xv. 19).

Seven nations greater and mightier than thou ;] The
Amorites alone seem to have been mightier than the

Israelites (for there were no less than five kings of

them that dwelt in the mountains, Josh. x. 5, 6, be-

sides those in other parts), and therefore all the seven

nations were much superior to them in strength.

Ver. 2. JVhen the Lord thy God shull deliver them

before thee, &c.] He still pursues his intention, to pre-

serve in them a due care to observe tlie first command-
ment, of which he began to treat in the foregoing

cliaptcr : for that is the reason why they were to de-

stroy these seven nations, that they might not be in

danger to be seduced by them to serve other gods

(ver. 1). Cut whether they were not first to offer

them terms of peace, according to the directions in

the twentieth chapter of this book, is a question which
I have endeavoured to resolve in another place, upon

Exod. xxiii. 33. Certain it is, that if they refused

their offers, there was the greater reason to be severe

to them : and without offering them any terms, God
might in justice order the Israelites to destroy them :

for every king hath power in his dominions to cut off

evil-doers ; and therefore much more the King of

kings : who might order whom he pleased (as other

kings do) to be executioners in his vengeance upon

these seven nations, for their abominable idolatries,

beastly lusts, and horrid cruelties, and other such like

sins, of which they were guilty.

This was a thing of such moment, that God ordered

Moses to give them this charge some time ago (Numb,
xxxiii. 53), which he now renews.

Make no covenant with them,} To suffer them to live

with them in the same country (Exod. xxxiv. 12).

Nor shew mercy unto them .•] For that had been cru-

elty to themselves and their posterity, to spare such

incurable idolaters. How far the Talmudists extend

this, see in Dionys. Vossius, upon Maimomdes' Trea-

tise of Idolatr)', p. 139, and Maimonides himself, in

the following paragraphs, 4—6.

Ver. 3.] See Exod. xxxiv. 15. Some of the Jews

3 Neither shalt thou make marriages with

them ; thy daughter thou shalt not give unto his

son, nor his daughter shalt thou take unto thy son.

4 For they will turn away tliy son from fol-

lowing me, that they may serve other gods : so

will tlie anger of the Lord be kindled against

you, and destroy thee suddenly.

5 But thus shall ye deal with them; ye shall

destroy their altars, and break down their

images, and cut down their groves, and burn
their graven images with fire.

think they might marry with them, if they became
proselytes of justice (as they called those who re-

ceived circumcision, and undertook to observe the

whole law) ; and that they might think this was not

lawful, yet think that they might marry with the child-

ren of such proselytes (see Selden, lib. v. De Jure

Nat. et Gent. &c. cap. 14, 15). And the Talmudists

say, this law did not extend to proselytes, who might
marry with any of these nations, as he shows there,

cap. 18.

Ver. 4.] There was great danger, if they loved their

wives, that they might draw them to their idolatry

;

in which they were so rooted, that there was little

hope of converting them to the true religion. There-
fore this is opposed to the love of the Lord their God,
for the preserving of which in their hearts they are

forbidden such marriages (Josh, xxiii. 11, 12). And
indeed it was but a piece of natural equity, that they

should abstain from such familiarity with those who
would certainly undo them. Which made Abraham,
before this law, charge his son Isaac not to take a wife

from among the Canaanites ; and the same care was
taken of Jacob. And when this law of Closes was
abolished, the apostle warns Christians themselves

against such unequal matches (2 Cor. vi. 14). The
danger of which David had noted, Ps. cvi. 35, 36,

" So will the anger of the Lord be kindled against

you," &c. (see vi. 15).

Ver. 5. Bui thus shall ye deal with them;} Or,
" therefore thus shall ye deal with them ;" that is, to

prevent the forementioned mischief, he orders them to

leave no relic of their idolatry remaining.

Ye shall destroy their altars,} The very same pre-

cept, Exod. xxxiv. 13.

Break down their images,} The very same words
with these are in Exod. xxiii. 24 (only there it is said,

" quite break down"), and in Exod. xxxiv. 13.

Cut down their groves,} There is the same mention

of asherim (which we translate groves) in the place

last named ; only another word for cut down (see

there). But Mr. Selden, both there and here, under-

stands by asherim, wooden images of Astarte, a great

goddess worshipped in that country : for wliich

among other reasons, he gives this, that Gideon is

said to have thrown down the altar of Baal, and cut

down the grove that was by it. So we translate it,

Judg. vi. 25. 28, where, in the Hebrew, the last word
is alau, which signifies upon if, and not by it : and
so the LXX. 'Ert' avta. And therefore the asherah,

which is said to be upon the altar, must not signify a
grove, but an image ; and none more likely than that

of Astarte (see De Diis Syris, Syntagm. ii. cap. 2 and

2 Kings xxxiii. 6, 7).



CHAPTER VII. 777

6 For thou art an holy people unto the Lord
thy God : the Lord thy God hath chosen tlico

to be a special people unto himself, above all

people that are upon the face of the earth.

7 Tlie Lord did not set his love upon you,

nor clioose you, because ye were more in number
than any people ; for ye were tlie fewest of all

people

:

8 But because the Lord loved you, and be-

cause he would keep the oath which he had
sworn unto your fathers, hath the Lord brouglit

you out with a mighty hand, and redeemed you
out of the house of bondmen, from the hand of

Pharaoh king of Egypt.

9 Know therefore that the Lord thy God, he

is God, the faithful God, which keepeth covenant

Burn their graven images'] As he was commanded
to destroy their molten images (Numb, xxxiii. 52),

that so no sort of image, nor any monument of their

worship might be left in the country, but all so entirely

aboUshed, that they might have no incentive to idola-

try. This was the work of the supreme governor, as

Grotius prudently observes : for though out of private

places it belonged to the lord of the place, or, if he
were negligent, to the king, to remove idols, yet none
but the supreme power might remove them out of

public places, or such persons who were delegated

thereby to that office (see L. De Imper. Sum. Potest,

circa Sacra, cap. 8. sect. 3).

Ver. 6. Fifr thou art an hoh/ people'] This is an ar-

gument frequently used, particularly in the book of

Leviticus, why they should cleave to God alone; be-

cause he had separated them to himself by many
peculiar laws, which no other people had but they

(Lev. xi. 44, 45. xix. 2. xx. 7. 26).

The Lord thy God hath chosen thee to be a special

people unto himself,] As he had distinguished them
from all other people by peculiar laws, so by special

favours and singular privileges which no other nation

whatsoever enjoyed (see Exod. xix. 5, 6). Some
interpret the words special people, to signify that they

belonged to none but him ; and he had no other peo-

ple but they ; whom he had espoused to himself.

From whence it is, that, as the Israelites are called

God's people, so that country is called his land (Ps.

Ixxxv. 1), for there he dwelt by his special presence.

And the king of that country is called God's king
(Ps. xviii. 50), and he is said to sit on God's throne,

and to be Meleeh le Jehovah, "king for the Lord"
(2 Chron. ix. 8), and the kingdom is called the
" kingdom of the Lord" (xiii. 8), and therefore with
this argument Asa addresses himself to God in the

next chapter (xiv. 11), for help in time of distress,

because " he was their God ;" and would not, he
hoped, let their enemies " prevail against himself."

And accordingly these enemies are said to be " de-

stroyed before the Lord, and before his host" (ver. 13).

Jehoshaphat also exhorts the judges in that book to

great caution (2 Chron. xix. G), because they "judged
not for man, but for the Lord. And the prophet
exhorts, in the following chapter (xx. 15), not to be
afraid of a mighty host which came asfainst him, be-

cause "the battle is not yours, but God's ;" the cause
in which they fought being his, more than their own.

Ver. 7. The Lord did not set his love upon yoti,] To
be his special people, as he calls them in the foregoing

verse.

Because ye were more in number] When God. de-

clared his iove first to Abraham and his posterity he
had no child, Gen. xii. 1—3. xv. 1, 2. And when ho

Vol. ;.—98

and mercy with them that love him and keep his

commandments to a thousand generations

;

10 And repayeth them that hate him to their

face, to destroy them : he will not be slack to him
tiiat hateth him, he will repay him to his fece.

1

1

Thou slialt therefore keep the command-
ments, and the statutes, and the judgments,

which I command thee this day, to do them.

12 IT Wherefore it shall come to pass, if ye
hearken to these judgments, and keep, and do
them, that the Lord thy God shall keep uulo
thee the covenant and the mercy which he sware
unto thy fathers

:

13 And he will love thee, and bless thee and
multiply thee : he will also bless the fruit of thy
womb, and the fruit of thy land, thy corn, and

had, his family continued so small, after there were
twelve heirs of the promise, that in the space of two
hundred years they were but seventy persons (Gen.
xlvi. 27). Nor do we read of any great increase of

them till after the death of Joseph, whicli was near
fourscore years more (Exod. i. 7, 8, &c.). So St.

Stephen observes, Acts vii. 17. " When the time of

the promise drew nigh, which God had sworn to

Abraham, the people grew and multiplied in Egypt."
Ver. 8. But because the Lord loved you,] Because

it was his good pleasure to single them out from all

other people, to receive special tokens of his favour to

them.
Because he would keep the oath which he had sworn,

&c.] Not for any desert of theirs ; but to make good
his promise confirmed with an oath, did he work
their wonderful deliverance out of Egypt (Gen. xv.

13, 14. xxii. 16, &c.).

Ver. 9. Know therefore that the Lord thy God, he is

God,] He exhorts them therefore to preserve this

sense in their mind, that their God is the only God.
The faithful God, lohich keepeth covenant, &c.] Who

will not only faithfully keep his word and make good
his promises, but do abundantly more than he hath
promiaed to those that cleave unto him alone, and
serve no other God : for it appears by the second
commandment, that is peculiarly meant by loving

him.

To a thousand generations ;] See Exod. xx. 6.

Ver. 1 0. And repayeth them that hate him] Punisheth
all idolaters, who are peculiarly called " haters of

God," as I have often observed (see Exod. xx. 5).

To theirface,] They themselves should live to see

and feel the punishment of their idolatry. So the

Chaldee paraphrases it, Bacajehon, " in their life."
•

He will not be slack to him that hateth him, he will

repay him] Though he do not punish him immedi-
ately, yet he will not defer it lonff, but be avenged of

him before he die. Therefore, when he threatens to

punish them to the third and fourth oreneration, the

meaning is not that he will only punish their poste-

rity, but them with their posterity ; whom they shall

see destroyed before their face. For the fourth gene-
ration (as l\Iaimonides observes) is as much as the

oldest men commonly live to see.
- Ver. 11.] All the laws of God (see vi. 1), espe-

cially this great commandment, to have no other

God but him.

Ver. 12.] As faithfully fulfil his promises to them,
as he did to their fiitbers.

Ver. 13. He will love thee,] Continue his love to

them.
And bless thee, and multiply thee:] This was the

great promise made to their fathers, that he would
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thy wine, and thine oil, the increase of thy kine,

and the flocks of thy sheep, in the land which he

sware unto thy fathers to give thee.

14 Thou shalt be blessed above all people :

there shall not be male or female barren among
you, or among your cattle.

15 And the Lord will take away from thee

all sickness, and will put none of the evil diseases

of Egypt, which thou knowest, upon thee ; but

will lay them upon all Ihem that hate thee.

17 And thou shalt consume all the people

which the Lord thy God shall deliver thee

;

thine eye shall have no pity upon them : neither

shalt thou serve their gods ; for that will be a

snare unto thee.

16 If thou shalt say in thine heart, These na-

tions are more than 1 ; how can 1 dispossess

them ?

18 Thou shalt not be afraid of them : hut shalt

well remember what the Lord thy God did imto

Pharaoh, and unto all Egypt;

make their posterity as numerous as the stars of hea-

ven, and the dust of the earth (Gen. xv. 5. xxii. 17.

xxviii. 14).

He will also bless ihe frxiit cf Ihy womh,'] Preserve
them from miscarrying, that so they might multiply.

Thefruit of thy land,'] By giving them rain in due
season, &c. (see Lev. xxvi. 4, 5).

The increase if Ihy kine,'] The Hebrew word segar,

which we translate increase, the LXX., Vulgar, and
Syriac, render the herds. But Onkelos and Jonathan
translate it as we do, "the j'oung ones which the

mothers bring forth" (see Bochart. par. i. Hierozoi-

con, lib. ii. cap. 30).

The Jlucks if thy sheep,'] The Hebrew word ashta-

roth comprehends flocks both of sheep and of greater

cattle, as the same Bochartus observes, par. i. Hieroz.

lib. iii. cap. 43. and in his Canaan, lib. ii. cap. 2.

Where he observes, that the goddess Astarte, in those

countries was thought to preside over flocks of

sheep and herds of oxen.

Ver. 14. Thmi shalt be blessed above all people :] He
promises to make them as singular for bis favours, as

they were in their laws and manner of living.

Not be male orfemale barren'] See Exod. xxiii. 26.

Ver. 15. Take away from thee all sickness,] Or re-

move from them the common diseases and infirmities

of mankind ; so that they should die in a good old

age (as the Scripture speaks) ; which tended mani-
festly to their increase and multiplication.

And will put none of the evil diseases of Egypt—
upon thee ;] Neither those blotches or biles which
God, by an immediate hand, smote them withal

(Exod. ix. 9. XV. 26), nor any other which they in

that country were subject unto, peculiarly their filthy

ulcers, called Egypliaca and Syriam, as Casaubon
observes upon Persius, Sat. v. p. 467. with which the

priests of Isis were wont to threaten and terrify poor

people, if they did not worship her. In opposition

to which our very learned Dr. Spencer thinks God
made this special promise to his people, to preserve

them from all such evil diseases, if they kept them-
selves pure from that Egyptian idolatry. AVhich is

very ingenious, if the worship of Isis was so ancient

as the days of Moses (see lib. i. De Legibus Hebr.
Ritual, cap. 3).

But will lay them vpon all them that hate thee.] And
thereby disable them to hurt his people.

Ver. 16. Thou shall consume all Ihe people"] Ut-

terly destroy all the people of Canaan, when they had

19 The great temptations which thine eyes

saw, and the signs, and the wonders, and the

mighty hand, and the stretched out arm, whereby
the Lord thy God brought thee out: so shall the

Lord thy God do unto all the people of whom
thou art afraid.

20 Moreover the Lord thy God will send the

hornet among them, until they that are left, and
hide themselves from thee, be destroyed.

21 Thou shalt not be affi-ighted at them: for

the Lord thy God is among you, a mighty God
and terrible.

22 And the Lord thy God will put out those

nations before thee by little and little : thou

mayest not consume them at once, lest the beasts

of the field increase upon thee.

23 But the Lord thy God shall deliver them
unto thee, and shall destroy them with a mighty
destruction, until they be destroyed.

24 And he shall deliver their kings into

thine hand, and thou shalt destroy their name

conquered them, as he commanded them before, v. 7
Thine eye shall hare no pity] The reason of this

severity was, because of their abominable wickedness,
as I there observed.

Neither shall thou serve their gods ;] In the He-
brew, "and thou shalt not serve their gods," &c. This
severity was used to prevent their being enticed by
them to their idolatry, if they had suffered them to

live among them.
Ver. 17.] If such a diffidence began to arise in their

hearts, as possessed their forefathers (Numb. xiv).

Ver. 18.] He requires them immediately to expel

all fear by faith in God ; which the remembrance of

what God had done for them, if seriously reflected on,

might well work in them.
Ver. 19.] Of all these he had put them in mind be-

fore (iv. 34), and now renews the remembrance of it,

that the experience they had of God's power and
goodness might banish ail fear out of their hearts.

Ver. 20. Will send Ihe hornet among them,] Raise
up enemies which they think not of to infest them,
that is, unusual swarms of hornets, and of an unusual
bipjness, it is like, which came like an army upon
them (see Exod. xviii. 28).

Unlil they that are lefl, and hide themselves from
Ihee, be destroyed.] Which sliould pursue those that

fled from the Israelites, and sting them to death in

their lurking holes.

Ver. 21. Thou shall not be rffrighted at them .] Let
all this inspire you with courage.

Fur the Lord thy God is among you,"] The Sovereign
of the world, of whose goodness you have had such
long experience, dwells among you, and conducts
and leads you, wheresoever j'ou go : and who can
stand before him? (see Exod. xvii. 7).

Ver. 22.] Be not discouraged, though they be not

destroyed all at once : there is a great reason against
that, concerning which see Exod. xxiii. 21, where
this verse is explained.

Ver. 23.] In time he will deliver them all up into

thy hand ; and thou shalt so overpower them, as to

leave none of them remaining.
Ver. 24. ^e shall deliver their kings into thine hand,"]

As he did, we read in the book of Joshua, xii. 7—9,

&c. where thirty-one kings are enumerated, who were
conquered by him.

Thou shalt destroy their name] There shall no
memory, of so much as the names of such men, be
left anywhere.
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from under heaven : there shall no man be able

to stand before thee, until thou have destroyed
them.

25 The graven images of their gods sliall ye
burn with fire ; thou shalt not desire the silver or

gold Ihal is on them, nor take U unto thee, lest

T/iere shall no man be able to stand before thee,'] The
kings and great men of the country being destroyed,
tlieir victory was easier over the rest.

Ver. 25. The graven images—shall ye burn] This
lie had required before, ver. 5, but mentions it again,

to let them know, that if they did not perform their

part of the covenant (of which this was the chief),

God would not destroy the inhabitants of Canaan
totally. As we find he did not. Judges ii. 2, 3. and
for this very reason, as Joshua had told them, xxiii.

12, 13.

Thou shalt not desire the siker or gold that is on
ihem,] The Jews are too nice and curious who ex-

pound this only of the gold and silver cloths, or the

chains, or other jewels of gold and silver, wlicrewith

their images are adorned ; because he saith o;>

them. There is no reason to doubt but he means,
that they should be destroyed, if they were entirely

made of massy gold and silver ; which they were not
to convert to their own use : for thus Moses did with
the golden calf, Exod. xxxii. 20. and Jacob in ancienter

time buried all the strange gods, as well as the ear-

rings that were in their ears (Gen. xxxv. 4). And
Josiah, in future ages, burnt every thing that had
been employed to idolatry, even the vessels that were
made for Baal, as well as the images, &c. and stamped
them to powder (2 Kings xxiii. 4. 6. 14, 15).

Nor take ii unto thee, lest thuu be ensnared therein .•]

Be drawn into a conceit, that there was something
sacred in it, and so tempted to worship it.

For it is an abominalion to the Lard thy God.]

Whatsoever hath been employed to such idolatrous

worship, is so detestable unto the divine Majesty,
that he will not have it converted to any ordinarj- and
common use, but utterly destroyed.

Ver. 26. Neither shalt thou bring an abomination

into thine house,] And therefore he requires them not

to bring any of that silver and gold which had be-

longed to those idols (which he calls an abomina-

tion) into their houses, to be employed unto any pri-

vate use whatsoever : so the Jews understand these

thou be snared therein : for it is an abomination

to the Lord thy God.
26 Neither shalt thon bring an abomination

into thine house, lest thou be a cursed thing like

it : but thou shalt utterly detest it, and thou shalt

utterly abhor it ; for it is a cursed thing.

words, having made from hence one of their affirma-

tive precepts: that no man should seek the least

profit or benefit from any thing appertaining to an
idol.

Lest thou be a cursed thing like it .-] Every thing
that was idolatrous was a chcrcm, devoted to destruc-
tion, as he saith in the last words, "it is a cursed
thing," which no man might meddle withal (xiii. 17).
If he did, he became an accursed thing, i. e. was de-
voted to destruction, as the thing itself was. This
was apparent afterward in the example of Achan
(Josh, vii.), who took a wedge of gold and a Baby-
lonish garment for his own private use, when it had
been made acAtrem by God's express command (Josh,
vi. 17), and therefore was stoned to death.

Thou shalt utterly detest it, and—abhor it ;] Not
only look upon it as useless and unprofitable, but as
hateful and execrable in the highest degree, and
therefore to be entirely destroyed. All this tended to

their preservation in the true religion: which taught
them to have every thing contmry to it in the utmost
detestation : insomuch (as Maimonides interprets this

precept, in his More Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 37), that
if any man broke such images, or melted them down,
and then sold the silver and gold, he committed an
abomination : and the price of this being mingled
with his other riches, proved the rust of them all.

This he thinks is the meaning of bringing an " abomi-
nation into their house." Which was so far from
bringing a blessing (as the heathen imagined), that it

brought a curse upon all that they had.
The Jews were so sensible of all this, after they

had severely smarted for their idolatry, that they
thought it unlawful to use any vessel that had been
employed in sacrificing to a false god : nay, to warm
themselves with the wood of a grove that was cut
down ; or to sit under the shadow of it, for coolness'

ke, while it was standing ; or so much as to use the
ashes of the wood that were left after the grove was
burnt (see Selden, lib. ii. De Jure Nat. et Gent, juxta
Discipl. Heb. cap. 7. p. 215, 216, &c.).

CHAPTER VIII.

An exhortation to obedience in regard of God's dealing with them.

1 All the commandments which I command
thee this day shall ye observe to do, that ye may
live, and multiply, and go in and possess the land

which the Lord sware unto your fathers.

2 And thou shalt remember all the way which

CHAP. vin.

Ver. 1. Jill the commandments—shall ye observe to

do,] He seems still to press them to have a special

care to observe the ten commandments, and especially

the first of them (vi. 4—6). For it appears by the

latter end of this chapter that he bath a regard to that.

That ye may live,] Long and happily : for life,

every one knows, frequently signifies all the comforts

of life, as death signifies all manner of miseries.

And multiply,] Which is the effect of a long and
happy life.

Go in and possess the land, &c.] See vi. 18.

the Lord thy God led thee, these forty years in

the wilderness, to humble thee, and to prove

thee, to know what was in thine heart, whether
thou wouldest keep his commandments, or no.

3 And he humbled thee, and suffered thee to

Ver. 2. Thou shall remember all the way which the

Lord thy God led thee] Whereby they were severely

punished for the rebellion of their forefathers against

him ; which should be an admonition to them to be
more dutiful. Others expound it of the care of God
over them, in providing for them and protecting them,

as well as leading them by a glorious cloud all that

time ; which doth well enough agree with what fol-

lows (see ii. 7).

To humble thee,] Or, to afflict thee with tedious

wanderings up and down, backward and forward,

without any certain dwelling-place.
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hunger, and fed thee with manna, which thou

kriewest not, neither did thy fathers know; that

he might make thee know that man doth not live

by bread only, but by every word that proceedeth

out of the mouth of the Lord dotli man live.

4 Thy raiment waxed not old upon thee,

neither did thy foot swell, these forty years.

5 Thou shalt also consider in thine heart, that,

as a man chasteneth his son, so the Lord thy

God chasteneth thee.

6 Therefore thou shalt keep the command-
ments of the Lord thy God, to walk in his ways,

and to fear him.

Jnd to prove i/iee,'] To try whether they would be
better, by being kept so long out of the good land

promised unto them.

To know what was in thine heart,'] God knew per-

fectly how they were disposed towards him ; but it

was fit, that they should know themselves better, and
posterity be instructed by their behaviour.

Ver. 3. He humbled thee, and suffered thee to hun-

frer,'] He afflicted thee, by suffering thee to want
bread to eat (Exod. xvi. 2, 3).

And fed thee with manna,} But it was that he
might have an opportunity to make a bountiful pro-

vision for such a vast multitude of people, as were
fed by liim every day from heaven, and teach them to

depend on his good providence.

Which thou kneivest not,'] Exod. xvi. 15. He made
an unusual, as well as an unexpected provision for

them.
Man doth not live by bread only,] That it is not only

our common food that preserves us.

But by every ivord that proceedeth out of the mouth

nf the Lord doth man live,] But by any thing what-
soever (for so word often signifies) which God shall

please to command to give us nourishment. This was
a wonderful encouragement to obedience, that God
would rather work a miracle, than suffer them to want
necessaries ; and by a light aerial sort of bread, give

them as great strength and vigour, as the most solid

nourishment was wont to afford them. The re-

membrance of which could not but excite their pos-

terity to love God, and serve him, if they often and
seriously reflected on it.

Ver. 4.] These were two other wonderful benefits,

\yhich, if well considered, could not but incline them
to be obedient to him, who multiplied miracles to

nourish and strengthen their faith and hope in him.

The Jews, to increase the miracle, say, their clothes

enlarged as they grew bigger, from children to men

;

and so did their shoes also : but there was no need

of this ; for the clothes and shoes of those men that

died might serve their children when they grew up to

their stature. And it was sufficiently amazing, with-

out such additions, that their clothes should not so

much as decay, nor their feet, by so long travelling in

liot or stony places, have the least swelling in them,

or, as some translate it, grow callous. There are those

that refer this last clause not to their/ee(, but to their

s^hoes ; according to what we read, xxls. 5.

Ver. 5. Consider in thine heart,] Often reflect and
ponder.

That as a man chasteneth his son,"] All the afflic-

tions which God had sent upon them, he would have

them think, were not for their undoing, but for their

amendment, and correcting what was amiss in them

;

and therefore ought to be thankfully acknowledged

as well as his benefits.

Ver. 6.] Howsoever therefore be dealt with them,

it ought to have led them to obfedience. In the re-

7 For the Lord thy God bringeth thee into a
good land, a land of brooks of water, of fountains
and depths.that spring out of valleys and hills;

8 A land of wheat, and barley, and vines, and
fig trees, and pomegranates ; a land of oil olive,

and honey;
9 A land wherein thou shalt eat bread without

scarceness, thou shalt not lack any th'ing in it; a
land whose stones are iron, and out of whose hills

thou mayest dig brass.

10 When thou hast eaten and art full, then

thou shalt bless the Lord thy God for the good
land which he hath given thee.

petition Of this so often, Moses doth but practise his

own lesson, which he had tauglit them, vi. 7, that

they should leach these words diligently to their child-

ren, &c.
Ver. 7. For the Lord thy God bringeth thee in'o a

good land,] Therefore there was the greater need they
should enter into it with the pious resolution before

mentioned, " to fear God and walk in his ways."
Otherwise, they would be in great danger to be cor-

rupted by such plenty and variety of all good things

as this land afforded.

A land of brooks of water, of fountains and depths']

The Hebrew word tehom, which we translate deep,

and in the plural number depths, signifies sometimes
those great caverns of water that are within the

ground, which were made by the plentiful rains,

which God sent upon this country while they were
obedient to him ; which both made it fruitful (though
now barren), and abounding also with water for their

cattle (Ps. Ixxviii. 15. Ezek. xxxi. 4). But it is here

commonly interpreted lakes, or wells of water.

Ver. 8. .1 land of wheat, &c.] Plentifully stored

with all things necessary for the support and pleasure

of life.

A land of oil olive, and honey ,-] The same word
debas, which signifies honey, signifies also dates. And
so De Dieu thinks it most reasonable to translate it

here, being joined with four other sorts of fruits; and
so Kimchi saith, the ancient Jews expounded it in

this place, and in 2 Chron. xxxi. 5, where it is said,

that "Israel brought in abundance, the first-fruits of

corn, wine, oil, and honey, or dates," as we there

translate it in the margin.

Ver. 9. Wherein thou shalt eat bread without scarce-

ness,] Be in no want of any sort of provision, which
is comprehended under the name of bread.

Thou shalt not lack any thing] No other convex
niences of life.

A land^whose stones are iron, and out of whose hills

thou mayest dig brass.] Where there are useful

minerals, as plentiful as stones are in other places.

These are the rather mentioned, because there were
no such mines in Egypt, where they had long dwelt,

and were stored OTth plenty of other things (Numb.
xi. 5).

Ver. 10. When thou—art full,] After a liberal meal.
Then thou shalt bless the Lord thy Godfor the good

land] Give solemn thanks to God, not only for that

present repast, but for the plentiful provision he had
made for them of all good things, in the land he had
bestowed on them. From this place the Jews have
made it a general rule, or as they call, it an affirmative

precept, that "every one bless God at their meals,"

that is, as I said, give him thanks for his benefits : for

he blesses us when he bestows good things upon us;

and we bless him when we thankfully acknowledge
his goodness therein : which is a natural duty which
we owe to the Fountain and Original of all good.
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1 i Beware that thou forget not the Lord thy

Goi!, in not keeping his commandments, and liis

judgments, and his statutes, which I command
thee this day

:

12 Lest when thou hast eaten and art full, and

hast built goodly houses, and dwelt l/icrcin;

13 And when tliy herds and thy flocks multi-

ply, and thy silver and thy gold is multiplied,

and all that thou hast is multiplied
;

14 Then thine heart be lifted up, and thou

forget the Lord thy God, which brought thee

forth out of the land of Egypt, from the house

of bondage :

15 Who led thee through that great and ter-

rible wilderness, wherein were tiery serpents, and

Ver. 11.] He would have their thanksgiving for his

benefits leave such a sense of God upon their minds, as

should make them careful to yield him an entire

obedience.

Ver. 13.] Feasted in stately houses, wherein they
enjoyed their ease.

Ver. 13.] The sense of these two verses is, when
they had great abundance of all good things within
doors and without.

Ver. 14. Then thine heart be lifted up,"] ^Vhich is a
usual effect of great riches; as Kuripides observes in

that known saying of his, "rj^tr Si rlxm rojilrtof,

" wealth breeds pride, scorn, and contempt of others."

This Moses Kotzensis thought so great a sin, that he
puts it among the negative precepts; and pretends he
was warned in a dream so to do, though Maimonides,
and others, had omitted it. And when he awaked,
he was confirmed in it, by reading a place in the Ge-
mara upon Sola, cap. 1), which saith, wheresoever we
find these words in Scripture, take heed lest, there is

a prohibition, as there is ver. 11, and here, 1o take heed

of pride : " for wliosoever is proud, he shall be
brought low," as the Gemara there adds, which are,

in a manner, the words of our blessed Saviour (St.

Luke xviii. 14.)

Thou f,ITgel the Lnrd thy God,] This is another

common effect of large possessions, which makes the

owners of them fall into sloth and luxury, and such

forgetfulness of the Donor of all good things, that

they trust in uncertain riches (as the apostle speaks),

and not in the living God, imagining now they can

never want ; not because God is so good, but because

they have such store of good things laid up, for many
years.

Which brought you forth out nf the land of Egypt,']

No wonder if they forgot all his former benefits, when
they were unthankful for the present.

Ver. 15. Terrible wildermss,] See i. 19.

Wherein were fiery serpents,] See Numb. xxi. 6.

Scorpions,] These are commonly joined with ser-

pents in Scripture, even in the New Testament (Luke
X. 19. xi. 12, 13), being found in the same places, es-

pecially in this desert of Arabia.

Drought,] The Hebrew word tsimmaon signifies a
dry place, as we translate it, Ps. cvii. 33. Isa. xxxv. 7.

And that best agrees with what here follows, where
there wis no water.

Who lirought theeforth water out of the rock] From
which one would have sooner expected fire than water
(Numb. XX. 11).

Ver. 1 G. Who fed thee in the wilderness with manna,]
Ver. 3. The great Salmasius, in a treatise on purpose
about manna hath said a great deal to prove that the

manna which God sent the Jews did not differ in

form or substance from that which commonly fell

those countries, and doth so at this day ; but herein

scorpions, and drought, where there was no
water ; who brought thee forth water out of the

rock of flint

;

16 Who fed thee in the wilderness witli

manna, which thy fathers knew not, that ho

might humble tliec, and that he might prove

thee, to do thee good at thy latter end
;

17 And thou say in thine heart, My power
and the might of mine liand hath gotten me this

wealth.

18 But thou shall rememher the Lord thy
God : for it is he that giveth thee power to

get wealth, that he may establish his covenant
which he sware unto thy fathers, as it is tliis

day.

consisted the miracle, that he gave them in a pre-

scribed measure, and so abundantly, as to suffice

such a vast number, and that every morning, in all

seasons cf the year. This made it a Divine manna

;

for the common fell only in small quantities, and not

always, but at some times in the year.

That he might humbk thee,] This word is commonly
understood of bumbling by affliction; which may
seem not to belong to manna ; for that was a singular

benefit, being an excellent nourishment, and of a de-

licious taste: but they, having nothing else besides

this to live upon, were soon tired with it (as we find

Numb. xi. 6). And much more did it seem an afflic-

tion to them, to live upon one thing alone for forty

years together; and God intended by it to humble
them, at the same time that he was extraordinary

kind to them.
Prove thee] Whether they would be thankful that

they were not starved, and submit to his wise provi-

dence, and obey his laws ; which they had the greater

reason to observe, because it was evident they owed
their very life and being to him every moment : for

without new supplies every day from heaven, they
had been famished in that desolate wilderness.

Do thee good'] That in conclusion his kindness to

them might be more thankfully received, and more
safely enjoyed. So Maimonides expounds this pas-

sage, in his More Nevochim (par. iii. cap. 24), "God
was pleased to accustom them to labour in the wilder-

ness, that he might increase their happiness when
they came into the land of Canaan. For this is cer-

tain, a transition from labour to rest is far sweeter
than continual rest. Nor could they so easily have
subdued the land, and overcome the inhabitants of it,

unless they had endured some hardship in the wilder-

ness. For rest and idleness take away men's courage,

but labour and hard fare augment it. And this is

the good (saith he) which was in the issue to redound
to them by this wise dispensation of God's providence."

Ver. 17.] Such vain conceits are apt to arise in

men's minds, if they preserve not a sense of God, and
of all his mercies to them.

Ver. 18.] JReniember the Lord thy God.-foritishethat

giveth thee power to get wealth,] Continually call to

mind that they owed all they had, and the increase

of it, to his almighty providence ; without whom they
could never have gotten possession of this land, nor

have prospered in it.

That he may establish his covenant, &c.] He would
have them sensible of their own unwortbiness also

(which would make them more grateful to him) of

all the blessings God had bestowed on them, jnd ac-

knowledge them to his mere goodness, and fidelity to

his promises; for they had been a murmuring and
rebellious people. "

3U
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19 And it shall be, if ihou do at all forget the

Lord thy God, and walk after otlier gods, and
serve them, and worship them, I testify against

you this day that ye shall surely perish.

Ver. 19. It shall he, if thou do at all fors:et the Lord
thy God,} Luxury and pride (the usual effects of
fulness) naturally made them unthankful and un-
mindful of God : and neglect of God's service made
them easily fall to idolatry.

.3iid walk after other gods,} The two last expres-
sions are the explication of the first ; for then they
walked after the idols of the people (as Onkelos
paraphrases it), when they worshipped and adored
them. It is evident by this, that the drift of Moses,
in all this discourse, is (as I observed before) to

20 As the nations which the Lord destroyeth

before your face, so shall ye perish : because ye
would not be obedient unto the voice of the Lord
your God.

press upon them the first and great command-
ment.
I testify against you this day} See iv. 26.

Ver. 20. Ms the nations -which the Laid destroyeth

before your face,} He speaks in the present tense,

because he was about to destroy them : and when he
began, he destroyed them by little and little (vii. 22),
and there were still more to be destroyed.

So shall ye perish ,-] It was but just that they should

perish as those nations did, because they fell into

their sin.

CHAPTER IX.

31oses dissuadclh themfrom the opinion of their own righteousness, by rehearsing their several rehellions.

1 Hear, O Israel : Thou art to pass over
Jordan this day, to go in to possess nations

greater and mightier than thyself, cities great

and fenced up to heaven.

2 A people great and tall, the children of the

Anakims, whom thou knowest, and of whom thou
hast heard say, Who can stand before the children

of Anak

!

3 Understand therefore this day, that the

Lord thy God is he which goeth over before

CHAP IX.

Ver. 1. Hear, Israel:} He begins a new ex-

hortation to them, at some distance of time from the

former, but still aiming at the same thing, to repre-

sent to them the danger of idolatry.

Thou art to pass over Jordan this day,} That is,

shortly, and not long hence; for it cannot be meant
precisely : all these things being spoken in the eleventh

month of the last year of their travels, and they passed
not over Jordan till the first month of the next year.

Between which and this time Moses died, and they
mourned a whole month for him.

To go in to possess nations} A country inhabited

by nations ; for the people themselves they were to

destroy.

Greater and mightier than thyself,} Whom notwith-

standing God would deliver up into their hands.
Cities great and. fenced up to heaven.} As the spies

had represented them (i. 28). And they were, in-

deed, very strong cities, whose walls could not easily

be scaled.

Ver. 2. Great and tall,} See Numb. xiv. 28. .39.

The children of the Anakims,} Who seem to have
been the chief of those Nephilim or Rephaim (which
we sometimes translate gt'an/s) in those parts (Numb,
xiii. 2-3. 28. 33).

Who can stand before the children <f Anak!} A
proverb in those days. The children of

Bocbartus thinks) took its name from them,

Bcne-Anak (i. e. children of Anak), or Pheneanek,
is easily changed into Phoenicia. These Anakims
were vanquished by Joshua, who drove them out of

the cities where they dwelt, and made them flee to

the Philistines. Where a remnant of them seemed
to have lived till the days of David. For Goliath, and
his brethren Lahmi, Sippai, and Ishbibanob (1 Chron.

ix. 4, &c.) were Anakims ; and so was that man with

thee ; as a consuming fire he shall destroy them:

and he shall bring them down before thy face : so

shalt thou drive them out, and destroy them
quickly, as the Lord hath said unto thee.

4 Speak not thou in thine heart, after that the

Lord thy God hath cast them out from before

thee, saying. For my righteousness the Lord hath

brought me in to possess this land : but for the

wickedness of these nations the Lord doth drive

them out from before thee.

six toes on each foot, and six fingers on each hand
(2 Sam. xxi. 16), for they were all born at Gath;
which was one of the cities to which the Anakims
fled (Josh. xi. 22). Some think that from hence
kings, among the Greeks, were called "Avaxtii,
because commonly they chose those to rule over

them who were persons of a great stature, and carried

majesty in their faces. But it is not improbable (as

I observed before) that some of the Anakims fled

into Greece, and settled there, when they were
driven out of Canaan.

Ver. 3. Understand therefore this day,} Settle this

therefore in your minds, before you go over Jordan,

as undoubted truth.

Goeth over before thee ,-] Over Jordan (Josh. iii. 3,

&c.).

Consuming fire} Before whom none can stand

(iv. 24).

He shall destroy them,} See Josh. iii. 10,11. The
Hebrews have a conceit, that the fire which burnt upon
the altar appeared in the form of a lion; to show
what God would be to their enemies, if the Israelites

obeyed him ; otherwise what he would be to them.

So shalt thou drive them out,} Not the whole seven
nations entirely ; whom he said God would drive out

by little and little (vii. 22) but so many, as to make
a settlement for themselves, in Canaan without much
difficulty.

Ver. 4. Speak not thou in thine heart,} When this

is done, do not so much as entertain a thought.

FL/r my righteousness} Nothing is more dangerous
than pride and self-conceit; and therefore, as he
taught them before (viii. 7) to have an humble opi-

nion of their own power, so now not to arrogate any
thing to themselves, on the account of their own
righteousness.

Btd for the wickedness of these nations} Lev. xviii.

21,25.27,28.



5 Not for thv righteousness, or for the upright-

ness of thine hear^ dost thou go to possess tiicir

land : but for the wicivedness of these nations the

Lord thy God doth drive them out from before

tliee, and that he may perform the word which

the Lord swave unto thy fathers, Abraham,

Is;iac, and Jacob.

6 Understand tlierefore, that the Lord thy

God giveth thee not this good land to possess it

for thy righteousness ; for thou art a stiffnecked

people.

7 ^ Remember, and forget not, how thou pro-

vokedst the Lord tliy God to wrath in the wil-

derness: from the day that thou didst depart

out of the land of Egypt, until ye came unto this

place, ye have been rebellious against the Lord.

8 Also in Horeb ye provoked the Lord to

wrath, so that the Lord was angry with you to

have destroyed you.

9 When I was gone up into the mount to

receive the tables of stone, even the tables of the

covenant which the Lord made with you, then I

abode in the mount forty days and forty nights,

I neither did eat bread nor drink water:

10 And the Lord delivered unto me two

tables of stone written with the finger of God

and on them laas written according to all the

words, which the Lord spake with you in the

mount out of the midst of the fire in the day of

the assembly.
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11 And it came to pass at llie end of forty

days and forty nights, that tlie Lord gave me

tlie two tables of stone, even the tables of the

covenant.

12 And the Lord said unto me. Arise, get

thee down quickly from hence ; for thy people

which thou hast brought forth out of Egypt liave

corrupted themselves; they are quickly ttirned

aside out of the way whicli 1 commanded them;

they have made them a molten image.

13 Furthermore the Lord spake unto me,

saying, I have seen this people, and, behold, it is

a stiflhecked people

:

14 Let me alone, that I may destroy them, and

blot out their name from under heaven : and I

will make of thee a nation mightier and greater

than they.

15 So 1 turned and came down from the

mount, and the mount burned with fire: and the

two tables of the covenant were in my two

hands.

16 And I looked, and, behold, ye had sinned

against the Lord your God, and had made you

a°molten calf: ye had turned aside quickly out

of the way which the Lord had commanded

17 And I took the two tables, and cast them
you,

out of my two hands, and brake them before

before the Lord, as at

Ver. 5.] It was of great moment (which makes

him repeat it again) that they should understand the

true causes why God expelled these nations, and

gave their land to the Israelites ; which were these

two; first, the abominable wickedness of the Ca-

naanites ; for which they deserved to be rooted : se-

condly, God's gracious promises to the pious ances-

tors of the Israelites, with whom, he made a covenant,

and confirmed it with an oath, to plant them there, m
the room of the former inhabitants.

Ver. 6. Understand therefure,'] He repeats it a

third time, that, if it were possible, he might root out

of the Israelites the opinion of their own deserts, be-

for3 he rooted the Canaanites out of their country.

Thnu art a stiffnecked people.'] So far from being

rio-hteous, that they were very refractory. Of which

God often complained (Exod. xxxii. 9. xxxiii. 3. 5),

and Moses acknowledges it in his prayer to God lor

them (xxxiv. 9).
, , , i- jt

Ver. 7. Remember.,—hnw thim provokedst the Lord]

In order to destroy the opinion of their own righteous-

ness, it was necessary to call to mind some of their

most notorious provocations; which he exhorts them

carefully to preserve in their mind, as a means to

keep them humble.

Ye have been rebellious] This appears by the many

murmurings we read of in the first two years after

they came'out of Egvpt, and likewise in the last; of

which only we have' a particular account : but their

behaviour, all the rest of the time they spent in the

wilderness, was no better.

Ver. 8. .^ho in Horeh] Or rather, even in Horeb

(for there is an emphasis in this, and he speaks it

with some indignation); when they had newly re-

ceired the law, and had a visible appearance of God

in o-reat glory upon Mount Sinai, and had entered

into'cnvpiiant with him, they so shamefully revolted

from him, that he thought to have destroyed them

(Exod. xxxii. 7, 8, &c.).

Ver.

I abn

WTien I was
in the muun

gone up]
'] See ExÎxod.

Exod. xxiv. 11.

xxiv. 18. xxxiv.

Ver. 10. Two tables of stone] See Exod. xxxi. 18.

According to all the words,] See Exod. xxxiv. 28.

Out of the midst of the jfre] When the whole

body of the people were assembled, and heard God
speak these ten words out of the midst of the fire

(see Deut. iv. 10—13).
Ver. 11.] That is, having given him the two tables,

as was said before, ver. 10.

Ver. 13. The Lord said unto me,] Immediately

after he had delivered to him the tables (Exod. xxxi,

18. xxxii. 7).

Arise, get thee down] See Exod. xxxii. 7, 8.

Ver. 13. It is a stiffnecked people;] Who will not

bend to the yoke of my laws (Exod. xxxii. 9).

Ver. 11. Let me alone,] Do not make any inter-

cession to me for them.

That I may destroy them,] See Exod. xxxu. 10.

Ver. 15. So I turned] See Exod. xxxii. 15.

The mount burned with fire:] Was all in a flame,

in token of God's high displeasure against them; and

as if he intended presently to consume them.

And the two tables] Exod. xxxii. 15.

Ver. 16. Had made you a molten calf.-] About which

he found them dancing (Exod. xxxii. 19).

Ye had turned aside quickly out of the way] For a

few weeks before he had commanded them, with his

own mouth, not to make to themselves any graven

image, &c. (Exod. xx. 4). And immediately after

commanded Moses to repeat this precept particu-

larly to them, "Not to make with him gods of

silver or gold" (ver. 22, 23).

Ver. 17. And brake them.] By God's order, no doubt,

in token that they had broken his covenant, and were

unworthy to be owned by him for his people (Exod.

xxxii. 19), or that the covenant was made void, and

God no longer engaged to them.
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the first, forty days and forty nights: I did

neither eat bread, nor drink water, because of all

your sins whicli ye sinned, in doing wickedly in

the sight of the Lord, to provoke him to anger.

19 For I was afraid of the anger and hot dis-

pleasure, wherewith the Lord was wroth against

you to destroy you. But the Lord hearkened

unto me at that time also.

20 And the Lord was very angry with Aaron
to have destroyed him : and 1 prayed for Aaron
also at the same time.

21 And I took your sin, the calf which ye had
made, and burnt it with fire, and stamped it,

and ground it very small, even until it was as

small as dust: and I cast the dust thereof into

the brook that descended out of the mount.
22 And at Taberah, and at Massah, and at

Kibroth-hattaavah, ye provoked the Lord to

wroth.

23 Likewise when the Lord sent you from

Ver. 18. I fell down] To pray God for pardon;
though not presently : but after he had broken the

calf in pieces, reproved Aaron, and made a slaughter

among the people (Exod. xxxii. 20, 21. &c).
.Is a! the first,'] When he first heard of their sin,

Exod. xxxii. 11—13, and the next morning after he
had broken the calf, and done execution upon the

oflenders (ver. 30—32).
Fijrty days andforty nights.-] Exod. xxxiv. 2. 28.

Because of all your sins] He spent this time, very

much, in earnest supplication to God, to forgive not

only this, but all other sins, whereby they had deserved

to be cast off by him. For they provoked him at

Marah (Exod. xv. 23), and in the wilderness of Sin
(xvi. 2, 3), and at Massah (xvii. 2—4).

Ver. 19. / was afraid of t/ie anger and hot dispka-

svre,] Which God had expressed both before he
came down from the mount and after (Exod. xxxii.

xxxiii. 3. 5). Insomuch, that the Lord removed out

of the camp ; and would not, for the present, dwell
among them (ver. 7).

Bui the Lord hearkened unto me] See Exod. xxxiv.
8—10, where the Lord tells him, he expected they

should be more faithful hereafter, in observing their

covenant with him, particularly this part, of worship-

ping no other God (see there, ver. 10—U).
Ver. 20.] This shows the heinousness of this sin,

which had like to have cost Aaron his life ; though he

merely complied with the impetuous desire of the

people, out of fear and want of courage to resist

them.
Ver. 21. / tonJi your sin,] So idols are termed in

Isa. xxxi. 7. The object or occasion of sin, as well

as the punishment of it, being called by the name of

sin.

Burnt it loilh fire,] This he did before he went
up the second time into the mount (Exod. xxxii. 20).

/ cast the dust thereof into the brook] From the

lock which Moses smote with his rod (Exod. xvii. 6),

which constantly supplied them with drink ; which
for the present they could not but have mixed with

their sin, as we read Exod. xxxii. 20.

Ver. 23. Jit Taberah,] Besides this great sin com-
mitted at Horeb, he puts them in mind of several

oiher, that they might be more humbled, and have
no opinion of their own righteousness remaining in

them (see concerning this. Numb. xi. 1—3).

J?/ Massah,] As the foregoing sin was committed
after the making the golden calf, so this was before it.

(Exod. xvii. 7).

Kadesh-barnea, saying. Go up and possess the

land which I have given you ; then ye rebelled

against the commandment of the Lord your God,
and ye believed him not, nor hearkened to his

voice.

24 Te have been rebellious against the Lord
from the day that I knew you.

25 Thus I fell down before the Lord forty

days and forty nights, as 1 fell down at the first

;

because the Lord had said he would destroy

you.

26 I prayed therefore unto the Lord, and
said, O Lord God, destroy not thy people and
thine inheritance, which thou hast redeemed
through thy greatness, which thou hast brought
forth out of Egypt with a mighty hand.

27 Remember thy servants, Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob; look not unto the stubbornness of
this people, nor to their wickedness, nor to their

At Kibroth-hattaavah, ye provoked the Lord] This
provocation was immediately after that at Taberah
(Numb. xi. 33, 34). All which three places had
their names from the sin of the Israelites, or from
their punishment.

Ver. 23. Likewise] And yet this was not all.

When the Lord sent you] Numb. xiii. 1—3.

Ye believed him not,] Numb. xiv. 1—3, of which
unbelief God there complains, ver. 11.

Ver. 24.] To comprise all in a few words, you
have been a disobedient people ever since I was ac-

quainted with you. So he suspected they would
prove (Exod. iv. 1), and upon the first disappoint-

ment found it to be true (Exod. v. 24, 25).

Ver. 25. Thus I fell down] Having interposed

some other instances of their rebellious disposition,

besides their making the golden calf, he returns to

what he had begun to say concerning his interces-

sion with God for a pardon ; which he could not

obtain without long importunity. For we cannot
from these words gather, as some of the Jews do,

that Moses was three times in the mount forty days
and forty nights; it being plain, that he speaks here

of the same time which he mentioned ver. 18. And
if we should think he intended any other, we might
conclude he was four times in the mount so many
days and nights, because he mentions it over again
in the next chapter, x. 10.

Because the Lord had said he would destroy y«iJ.]

Exod. xxxii. 10, xxxiii. 5. This made him so earnest

to obtain an assurance from God, that he would con-

tinue to be as gracious to them as he had been : of
which he had given him some hope before he went
up into the mount (see Exod. xxiii. 17, xxxiv. 9,

13).

Ver. 26.] He used the same argument in his pe-

tition for them, when he went into the mount the

second time, which he had urged before he came
down the first time from it (Exod. xxxii. 12).

Ver. 27. Remember thy servants,] The very same
he had said there, ver. 13.

Look not unto the stubbornness of this people,] He
prays that the gracious promise of God to their pious

forefathers would move him to overlook che high
provocations of their posterity. Wliich he aggravates

in several words, the more to humble them, and to

magnify God's mercy in granting them a pardon.

The word stiMornness seems to relate to their very
evil disposition of mind ; and their wickedness to all

their undutiful murmurings; and tlieir sin to their
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28 Lest the land whence thou broughtest us

out say, Because the Loud was not able to

bring thcni into the land which he promised
thorn, and because he hated them, he hath

idolatr}'; which is often called in Scripture pecu-
liarly by the name of sin : it being the highest provo-
cation, from wlience sprang all manner of wicked-
ness. Thus Jeroboam is said to have made Israel to

sin, by setting up the calves at Dan and Bethel to be
worshipped.

Ver. 2S.] The sense of this also he had before

urged (Exod. xxxii. 12).

Ver. 29.] They were redeemed by him out of the

brought them out to slay them in the wilderness.

29 Yet they are thy people and thine inherit-

ance, which thou broughtest out by thy mighty
power and by thy stretched out arm.

land of Egypt, and, after a wonderful

rated from all other people, to be his peculiar (Exod.
xix. 4—6). And besides, liaving repented of this sin

in making the golden calf, God had again owned
them to be his, and promised his presence should go
with them, (Exod. xxxiii. 14). Insomuch, that Moses
there saith, before he went into the mount again

(ver. 13), "Consider that this nation is thy people."

And see ver. 15, 16.

CHAPTER X.

1 GncTs mercy in resluri7ig the two tables, G in continuing the priesthood, 8 in separating the tribe of Levi,

10 in hearkening unto Moses his suitfor the people. 12 .dn exhortation unto obedience.

1 At that time the Lord said unto me, Hew
thee two tables of stone like unto the first, and

come up unto me into the mount, and make thee

an ark of wood.
2 And I will write on the tables the words

that were in the first tables which thou brakest,

and thou slialt put them in the ark.

3 And I made an ark of shittim wood, and
hewed two tables of stone like unto the first, and

CHAP. X.

Ver. 1. Hew thee two tables of stone'] After his

anger was something appeased, he ordered Moses to

come up to him, where he had been before, and
bring with him two tables of stone like those he had
broken, that God might renew his covenant with
them. But there was this difference (as I observed

Exod. xxxiv. 1), that God himself made the former

tables, but he bade Moses make these : which sig-

nifies some abatement of his favour.

Make thee an ark of wood.] This command was
given at his first going up into the mount (Exod.
XXV. 10), and, perhaps, was renewed again now,
upon the occasion of making these new tables which
were to be put into it.

Vpt. 2. / will write on the tables'] So we read he
told him, Exod. xxxiv. 1.

J'ut them in the ark.] As soon as it was made to

receive them.
Ver. 3. I made an ark nf shittim irood,] This looks

as if he made an ark before he made the tables ; that

when he brought them down, it might be ready to

receive them. And it hath given some ground to the

Jewish doctors, to say that there were two arks

;

one made by Moses, wherein he put the tables of

stone that were broken, and those that were renewed,
until the other was made by Bezaleel : for we read

expressly, " that Bezaleel made the ark," Exod.
xxxvii. 1, and here it is said that Moses made it.

So that they conclude there were two made; and
this made by Moses they fancy was the ark that

went before them in their marches and battles ; which
the other never did by God's order, but only when
they entered into Canaan (Josh, iii.), for when of
their ownselves they carried it forth in the days of

Eli, God was anq^ry with them, and delivered it into

the enemy's hand (1 Sam. iv. 3, 4. 11). But Aben
Ezra, Nachmanides, and Abarbinel, have confuted
this by strong reasons to the contrary, as may be
Vol. L-9J

went up into the mount, having the two fables iu

mine hand.

4 And he wrote on the tables, according to the

first writing, the ten commandments, which the

Lord spake unto you in the mount out of the

midst of the fire in the day of the assembly : and
the Lord gave them unto me.

5 And I turned myself and came down from
the mount, and put the tables in the ark which I

seen in Buxtorf 's Histor. Area-, p. 35, 36, &c. And
as to this place they are of opinion, that Moses
speaks of the ark made afterward by Bezaleel, which
Moses is said to have made, because he commanded
him to make it. Just as Solomon is said to have
built the temple, because he caused it to be built.

Or, if it he granted that Moses made an ark before
he went the second time into the mount (which this

verse seems to countenance) it will not follow that

there were two arks in use among the Israelites;

for this ark now made of mere wood, not over-

laid with gold, and designed only as a chest where-
in to keep the tables handsomely, till the ark could
be made by Bezaleel, and then the tables were trans-

lated into that, and this chest of Moses laid aside.

Hewed two tables nf stone] See Exod. xxxiv. 4.

Ver. 4. He wrote on the tables,] Exod. xxxiv. 28.

VtHiich the Lord spake unto you] When the "whole
congregation was gathered together at the foot of
the mount (see ix. 10).

The Lord gave them unto me.] To carry down to

the people.

Ver. 5. / turned myself] From the Divine pre-

nce, where he had been supplicating for mercy,
and had received from thence the tables of the co-

Came down from the mount,] At the end of forty

days and nights (Exod. xxxiv. 28, 29).

Put the tables in the ark,] Which he commanded
to be made by Bezaleel (Exod. xxxvii. 1), and put
into the tabernacle as soon as it was built, with
these tables in it (Exod. xl. 20, 21).

There they be,] Though Moses mentions his mak-
ing the ark before his hewing the tables, and going
up into the mount (ver. 3), yet these words seem to

determine that he speaks of the ark made by Beza-
leel, according to his directions. For now that they
were going over Jordan, the tables were in the ark,

which he is said here to have made. Which was cer-

tainly " the ark of the covenant," not that chest,

3U2
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had made ; and there they be, as the Lord com-
manded me.

6 IT And the children of Israel took their

journey from Beeroth of the chiklren of Jaakan

to Mosera : there Aaron died, and there he was
buried ; and Eleazar his son ministered in the

priest's office in his stead.

7 From thence they journeyed unto Gudgo-
dah ; and from Gudgodah to Jolbath, a land of

rivers of waters.

appose Moses to have made to keep
ill the other could be fitted for their

which some
the tables in

reception.

Ver. G. The children of hrael took their journey'\

Not immediately ; but after they had passed through

several other places, and made some stay in them

:

for they went from Bene-Jaakan to Gudgodah (or

Hor-hagidgad), and so to Jotbath, and the rest of

the mansions mentioned Numb, xxxiii. 33, 33, &c.
until they came to Mount Hor.

There Aaron died, and there he was buried;'] At
Mosera, or the top of Mount Hor ; which was ano-

ther part of the same mountain, as Horeb was of

Sinai.

Eleazar his son ministered in the priest^s office in his

stead.] The greatest difficulty is to give an account

how this comes in here, and what connexion this

and the following verse have with what went before.

All the satisfaction that I can give to it is this, that

Moses having told them, that he put the tables of the

testimony or covenant into the ark, as a token God
was reconciled to them, and that there they still

were as the Lord commanded, he puts them out of

all doubt of it, by telling them, that though Aaron
(who had the special care of the holy place, and all

things in it committed to him) was dead, yet Eleazar

his son was still alive, who could testify those holy

things remained, as when Moses first placed them
there, he being consecrated to the priest's office in-

stead of Aaron, and in this very mount (Numb. xx.

25, 26, &c.), which is the occasion of mentioning

this station here, when most of the rest are omitted.

Ver. 7. From thence] Not from Mosera, but from

Bene-Jaakan, as appears from Numb, xxxiii. 32,

where a full account is given of their removals, which
are but just touched here.

They journeyed unto Gudgodah;] Called in the book

of Numbers by the name of Hor-hagidgad. And
none will think it strange that there is such a variation

in the proper names of places and of men, in profane

writers, as well as the Scriptures, who considers (as

Conradus Pellicanus here notes) how differently the

names of places are pronounced now, from what they

were in former ages ; and how much one nation

differs from another, when they speak of them ; and

what alterations are made from the first founders of

nations and cities by those that conquer them, and

change all names to their own glory. See how names
werechanged among the Israelites in no long time.

Numb. xxvi. 15—17. 23, 24. 35. 38, 39, &c.

From Gudgodah to Jolbath,] And so to the rest of

the places mentioned Numb, xxxiii. 31—36, till they

came to Mount Hor.

A land of rivers of waters.] A place where there

was plenty of water ; which he mentions, I suppose,

that they might reflect upon their foul distrust of

God's providence a little after, when they murmured
for want of water at Kadesh (Numb. xx. 3, 4, &c.)

Ver. 8. Jt that time] Not long after Moses came
down from the mount the second time ; of which he

had been speaking, ver. 5.

8 IT At that time the Lord separated the

tribe of Levi, to bear the ark of the covenant of

the Lord, to stand before the Lord to minister

unto him, and to bless his name, uuto this

day.

9 Wherefore Levi hath no part nor inheritance

with his brethren : the Lord is his mheritance,

according as the Lord thy God promised him.

10 And I stayed in the mount, according to

the first time, forty days and forty nights ; and

T%e Lord separated the tribe of Levi,] To his own
special service, as we read Numb. iii. Some think

that God renewed his choice of them to the employ-
ment here mentioned after Aaron's death, when he
confirmed them in their office. But we read of no
such thing; and it cannot be inferred merely from
these words, at that time, which may well relate to

the time mentioned, ver. 5.

To bear the ark] Here are three parts of their

office mentioned in these and the following words.
The first of which was to carry the ark ; which pecu-

liarly belonged to the Kohathites (Numb. iii. 27. 31).

when the camp removed from one place to another.

Who were good witnesses that the same ark still

remained at that day wherein Moses first placed the

tables of the covenant; for it never stirred but by
their means.
To stand before the Lord] This is a phrase used

of servants that wait upon their masters, before whom
they are said to stand. Thus Gehazi attended the

prophet Elisha (2 Kings v. 25). And the prophets

themselves are thus said to stand before the Lord
(1 Kings xvii. l.xviii. 16). Therefore it here signifies

that the Levites were separated to be God's minis-

ters, as it follows.

To minister unto him,] As assistants to the priests

in the tabernacle (Numb. iii. 6), and as a guard to

the tabernacle (ver. 7, 8). Which was the second
part of their office.

To bless in his name,] This was the greatest thing

of all, and was peculiar to the priests, who were a

part of the tribe of Levi, but had the sole privilege

among them to bless in the name of the Lord, as we
read expressly Numb. vi. 23, 24. If, indeed, it could

be made out, that by " blessmg in the name of the

Lord," is meant only to "bless the name of the

Lord," that was common to all the Levites, who sang
praises and gave thanks continually to him in the

temple, as I suppose they did in the tabernacle

:

but I find no example of the use of this expression in

this sense; and therefore it must be restrained to the

priests, who were sons of Levi, as well as the rest

;

and are so called when Moses mentions this part of

their office, Deut. xxi. 5.

Ver. 9. Wherefore Levi hath no part nor inheritance

xvilh his brethren ;] Because God would have them
only attend to this service, and not look after other

affiiirs ; particularly of guarding the sanctuary, and
keeping constant watch there, to secure all the holy

things, especially the ark, which they took care none
should meddle withal. And therefore the people

might be sure it remained as Moses left it, when
he put it into the tabernacle with the tables of the

covenant in it.

The Lord is his inheritance,] He took care to pro-

vide for the Levites, without having any land to

plough or sow, &c. (see Numb, xviii. 20).

Ver. 10. / stayed in the mount, according to the

first time,] This doth not signify, that after the sepa-

ration of the Levites he went up again into the mount,
but having confirmed what he said concerning his



the Lord hearkened unto me at that time also,

and the Lord would not destroy thee.

11 And the Lord said unto me, Arise, take

thy journey before the people, that they may go
in and possess tlie land, which 1 sware unto their

fathers to give unto them.

12 IT And now, Israel, what doth the Lord
thy God require of thee, but to fear the Lord
thy God, to walk in all liis ways, and to love

him, and to serve tlie Lord thy God with all thy
heart and with all thy soul,

13 To keep the commandments of the Lord,
and his statutes, which I command thee this day
for thy good ?
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14 Behold, the heaven and the heaven of
heavens is the Lord's thy God, the earth also,

with all that therein is.

15 Only the Lord had a delight in thy fa-

thers to love them, and he chose tlieir seed after

them, even you above all people, as il is this

day.

16 Circumcise therefore the foreskin of your
heart, and be no more stiffnecked.

17 For the Lord your God is God of gods,

and Lord of lords, a great God, a mighty, and a
terrible, which regardeth not persons, nor taketh

reward

:

18 He doth execute the judgment of the fa-

putting the tables of stone in the ark, which he made
after he came the second time down from the mount
(ver. 5^, he returns to what he was speaking of in the

beginnmg of the chapter, and had begim to say be-

fore (ix. 25), how he prayed to God for them, when
he went to carry the tables he had hewn up unto God
in the mount, that now he might relate to them the

success of his prayers, which follows in the next
words.

The Lord would not destroy thee.'] As he feared he
would, because he had so threatened, ix. 15.

Ver. 11.] This cannot refer to what he said unto
him after the making the golden calf (as I find some
take it from Exod. xxxiii. 1), for that was before he
went up into the mount again ; but to what he said at

the conclusion of their removals from place to place

(some of which he mentions here, ver. 6, 7), for

then he orders them what to do when they entered

into Canaan, which, he saith, / have given you to

possess it (Numb, xxxii. 51—53).

Ver. 12. fVhat dtith the Lord thy God require of
thee,] Unto whom he hath given tables, wherein be
himself hath written his will with his own hand (ver.

4, 5), and hath graciously pardoned your foul breach

of his covenant upon my intercession (ver. 10).

But to fear the Lord thy God,] The fear of God
sometimes includes in it all religion; but here seems
to signify one of the great principles of obedience (see

vi. 2).

To walk in all his ways,] Unto which the fear of

God inclines men, when their hearts are possessed

with it.

To love him,] Especially if the love of God be in

them ; which is still a stronger principle of obedi-

ence (vi. 1).

To serve the Lord ihy God with all thy heart and
with all thy soul,] Being constant in his worship and
service, and worshipping him alone (vi. 13. xiii. 3).

For loving him with all the heart and soul, seems
here to have particular respect to their having no
inclination to serve other gods (1 Kings viii. 23, 48),

which the Jews, after they had smarted for their

idolatry, understood to be the great commandment.
As their father Jacob, they say, taught his twelve

sons, when they came about him on his death-bed,

saying to them: "Ye perhaps worship the idols

which Terah, the father of Abraham, worshipped;
or those which Laban, my mother's brother, wor-
shipped; or ye worship the God of Jacob. To
whom they all made this answer, with a perfect

fear: Hear, O Israel, our father, The Lord our God
is one Lord. Whereupon Jacob said. Let his great

name be blessed for ever." Thus the Jerusalem Tar-
gum upon vi. 4. of this book.

Ver. 13.] Self-love should ha»e inclined them to

obedience to God's commands, which he gave them

for their good ; though he rewarded their obedience
to them as if he had received the benefit thereof.

Ver. 14. Behold, the heavens] Where the sun, moon,
and stars shine.

Jnd the heaven of heavens] And all the glorious re-

gions beyond them.
Is the Lord's Ihy God,] Are all his possession, as

they are his work.
The earth also,] As well as this earth, and all the

creatures that are in it.

Ver. 15.] He would have them sensible, therefore,

that the possessor of heaven and of earth could have
no need of them, or of their services, who were a very
inconsiderable part of his creatures : but it was his

own mere good will and pleasure which moved him
to show such love to Abraham as he had done, and
to his posterity for his sake, above all other nations on
earth.

Ver. 1 6. Circumcise therefore the foreskin of your
heart,] Do not satisfy yourselves therefore with the

bare circumcision of your flesh (and the observance
of such external rites and ceremonies), but cut off and
cast away all your naughty affections, which make
you insensible both of God's mercies and corrections,

and disobedient to his commands.
Be no more sliffnecked.] As he had often before

complained they were, particularly Exod. xxxii. 9. and
see Lx. 6. of this book. It is a metaphor, as I ob-
served, from oxen, who, when they are to draw in a
yoke, and go forward, pull back their neck and their

shoulder to withdraw themselves from the yoke. To
both which the Scripture alludes, Neh. Lx. 29. And
sometime severally we find mention of them, as in

the place before named in Exodus, he speaks of their

stiff neck; and Zech. vii. 11. he saith, "they pulled
away the shoulder." St. Stephen puts both these
together in his character of the wicked Jews that

killed our blessed Saviour, Acts vii. 51. that they
were stiffnecked and uncircumcised in heart. There-
fore the contrary disposition God promises towards
the conclusion of this book, as the greatest blessing

he could bestow on them (xxx. 6).

Ver. 17. Ihr the Lord your God is God of gods, and
Lord of lords,] Superior to all other beings, whether
kings on earth or angels in heaven.

j2 great God,] Who can do what he pleases every-
where ; and therefore is to be greatly dreaded.

Wliich regardeth not persons, nor taketh reward;]
The most righteous judge of men, who will not con-
nive at your sins because you are circumcised, nor be
bribed by any sacrifices to overlook your wickedness
(Exod. xxiii. 8. Lev. xix. 15. Deut. i. 17), nor, on the

contrary, reject those that uprightly obey him, though
they be not Jews. So St. Peter learnt to understand
these words. Acts x. 34.

Ver. 18. He doth execute the judgment of thefather-



therless and widow, and loveth the stranger, in

giving him food and raiment.

19 Love ye tlierefore the stranger: for ye were
strangers in the land of Egypt.

20 Thou shah fear the Lord thy God ; him
shalt thou serve, and to him shalt thou cleave,

and swear by his name.

DEUTERONOMY.
21 He is thy praise, and he is thy God, that

hath done for thee these great and terrible

things, which thine eyes have seen.

22 Thy fathers went down into Egj-pt with
threescore and ten persons; and now the Lord
thy God hath made thee as the stars of heaven
for multitude.

less and v>idow,'\ Takes their part, as we speak, and
defends them against those that would oppress them.

And loveih Ihe stranger,'] Provideth for those who
are driven unjustly out of their own country, or, tra-

velling on their honest occasions, fall into want; for

he seems here to speak of those who were neither

proselytes of justice, nor of the gate, as the Jews
speak, but were mere gentiles.

Ver. 19. Love ye Ihenfore ihe stranger:'] Be kind

and hospitable to such distressed persons : which is a
virtue that flows from the love of God (ver. 12), to

which it is in vain to pretend, if we love not all man-
kind. This love consists in imitating God's care of

such persons, whereof he speaks in the foregoing

verse, viz. doing them justice equally with others, and
affording them food and raiment.

Ftir ye were strangers] This virtue was particularly

required of the Jews, who had been in that condition

which he commanded them to pity (see Exod. xxiii.

9. Lev. six. 33, 34). And if they had sincerely prac-

tised this duty towards aliens, the grace of God shown
to the gentiles in .our blessed Saviour, would not have
seemed so strange to them as it did.

Ver. 20. Thmi shall fear the Lord thy God; This
was explained before, ver. 12.

To him shall thou cleave,] Serve, that is, and wor-

ship none but him.

And swear by his name.] See vi. 13.

Ver. 21. He is thy praise,] Whom thou oughtesl

therefore to praise ; or rather, in whose love and fa-

vour thou oughtest to glory; and to think it the high-

est honour to be his servant, and to have him for thy

God, as it here follows.

He is thy God,] Who hath bestowed upon thee all

the good things which thou enjoyest.

That hath done for thee these great and terrible

things,] In bringing them out of Egypt, destroying

Pharaoh in the Red Sea, leading them through the

wilderness, giving them the cou ntry of Sihon and Og,
&c. Whom therefore they were bound to love and
serve, and to confide in his mercy, and not in their

own power or righteousness (viii. 17, 18. ix. 4
—6).

Ver. 22. Thy fathers went down into Egypt with
threescore and ten persons;] See Gen. xlvi. 27. Exod.
i. 5. Their family, he would have them remember,
was very small about two hundred years ago.

And now the Lord thy God hath made thee as the

stars of heaven] Vastly increased them, according to

his promise unto Abraham, Gen. xv. 5. Exod. xii. 37.

Numb. xxvi. 51. 62. Which alone (as Conradus Pcl-

licanus here notes) was sufficient to fill their hearts

with his love, and their mouths with his praise.

CHAPTER XL

.in exhortation to obedience, 2 by their

blessings, IG and by threatenings. 1

curse is set before them.

iwn experience of God^s great works, 8 by promise of God's great

A careful study is required in God's words. 26 The blessing and

1 Therefore thou shalt love the Lord thy

God, and keep his charge, and his statutes, and

his judgments, and his commandments, alway.

2 And know je this day : for / speak not with

your children which have not known, and which
have not seen the chastisement of the Lord your

CHAP. XL
Ver. 1. Thou shalt love the Lord thy God,] Who of

so small hath made thee so great a nation.

Arid keep his charge,] A phrase used frequently

concerning the Levites, Numb. iii. 7, 9, &c. But
here comprehends all the particulars following, his

statutes, and his judgments, and commandments, which
he had charged them to observe (see vi. 1).

Ver. 2. And know ye this day.-] Consider seriously

what I have said to you, till you be sensible of it (viii.

5. ix. 6.)

Ihr I speak not with your children which have not

known,] The words I speak are not in the Hebrew:
and they may as well be supplied thus, "For not

with your children have these things been done," &c.

Which agrees well with ver. 7.

The chastisement of the Lord your God,] The
plagues he sent upon the Eg3rptians.

His greatness,] Which appeared by the many great

things he did, only upon the stretching out of Moses'
rod.

God, his greatness, his mighty hand, and his

stretched out arm,

3 And his miracles, and his acts, which he

did in the midst of Egypt mito Pharaoh the

king of Egj-pt, and unto all his land

;

4 And what he did unto the army of Egypt,

His mighty hand, and his stretched out arm,] These
are more words to express the same thing.

Ver. 3. And his miracles, and his arts,] Or, "his

miraculous acts," &c. He uses so many words, to

make them sensible how much they were oblisjed to

God for their deliverance out of the slavery of Egypt;
which nothing could have effected but God's almighty

power, declared in various instances. This is the first

argument wherewith he excites their love to God
(which he pressed in the foregoing chapter, and be-

gins this again with it), that God had loved them so

much, as to work many astonishing miracles, rather

than let them continue slaves to Pharaoh.

Ver. 4. fFhat he did unto the army cf Egypt,] Who
pursued after the Israelites, and overtook them (Exod.

xiv. 6—8); whereby the kindness of God appeared,

after he had delivered them, in preserving them from

beinsf brought back to their slavery.

How he made the water of the Red sea to over-

flow them] See Ex«d. xiv. 23, 24. 27, 23.

Hoiv the Lord hath destroyed them unto this day ,-]

Brought them so low, that they have not recovered
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unto their horses, and to their chariots ; how lie

iiiaile the water of the Red sea to overflow them
as they pursued after you, and hoio the Lord
lialh destroyed tliem unto this day

;

5 And what he did unto you in the wilder-

ness, until ye came into this place;

6 And what he did unto Dathan and Abiram,

the sons of Eliab, the son of Reuben : how the

earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them up,

and their households, and theii- tents, and all the

substance that was in their possession, in the

midst of all Israel

:

7 But your eyes have seen all the great acts

of the Lord which he did.

their strength, to attempt anything against you since

that time.

Ver. 5.] Provided for them, protected and pre-

served them forty years : giving them possession also

of the country of Sihon and Og, two kings of the

Amorites. These benefits, if they considered, which
they could not but see they owed to his love alone,

were powerful arguments to move them to love him.
Ver. 6. What lie did unto Dathan and Miram,"]

Numb. xvi. 1, &c. The remembrance and consider-

ation of the terrible vengeance the Lord took upon
rebellious people, he uses as another argument to

make them obedient. And there was none more re-

markable than this upon Dathan and Abiram. He
doth not mention Korab; but they would not well

forget him, when they thought of bis confederates,

though be suffered another punishment.
Hiiw the earth opentd] See Numb. xvi. 32, &c.
Ver. 7.] In Egypt, at the Red Sea, and in the wil-

derness (ver. 3—5). Some of which all of them had
seen ; and there was none of them who had not seen
some.

Ver. 8. Thertfore shall ye keep all the command-
ments] Remembering what had befallen both their

enemies and themselves.

That ye may he strong, and go jn] In hope that the

same God would empower them to subdue the Ca-
naanites, and give them full possession of their

country.

Ver. 9. Ye mrty prolong your days'] This may relate

both to the present generation, and to their posterity

;

who, after their fathers had lived long in the land of

Canaan, should succeed them, and enjoy it in future

ages (see ver. 21).

A land that^owcth with milk and honey.'] This is a
common description, in all authors, of a rich and plea-

sant country. Particularly in Euripides :

And the like Bochartus hath observed in Virgil,

Horace, and other writers (Hierozoic. lib. iv. par. i.

cap. 12).

Ver. 10. For the land,—is nut as the land of Egypt,]

He uses all manner of aronments to persuade them
to obedience ; from a grateful remembrance of God's
fonner mercies (ver. 2, 3, &c.), from the terrible

punishment of the disobedient (ver. 6), from the bene-

fits that would redound to themselves by their obe-

dience (ver. 9), and now he represents to them what
a noble country he was going to bestow upon them

:

but of such a condition as would keep them in a
constant dependence upon his favour for the blessing

of it.

men thou sotvedst thy seed, and wateredst it with

thy fool, as a garden cf herbs .•] This doth not sig-

8 Therefore shall ye keep all the command-
ments which I command you this day, that ye
may be strong, and go in and possess the land,

whither ye go to possess it

;

9 And that ye may prolong your days in the

land, which the Lord sware unto your fathers to

give unto them and to their seed, a land that

floweth with milk and honey.
10 TT For the land, whither thou goest in to

possess it, is not as the land of Egypt, from
whence ye came out, where thou sowedst thy

seed, and wateredst it with thy foot, as a garden
of herbs :

1

1

But the land, whither ye go to possess it,

nify that the land of Egypt was not so fruitful as the

land of Canaan (for their fertility is not to be com-
pared), but that there they reaped the fruits of their

labour with more pains. Diodorus Siculus, indeed,

and Herodotus, say, that the Egyptians take the

least pains of all other men about their corn, inso-

much that it may be affirmed, anovrititata xafnbv

xofitfocTai, "they bring in the fruits of the earth

without labour," being at no such trouble about

ploughing as other men are, &c. (see in his Euterpe,

cap. 14). Yet it must be considered, that as the

Nile, which made this fruitfulness, failed them some-
times, and did not overflow all the flat country, so

the upper parts of Egypt had not the benefit of it;

nor all the lower neither, without great pains in cut-

ting rivers to bring the water to them. VVhich Pliny-

calls rigua Nili ; for the word rigua properly signi-

fies the "little rivers" and Juipvyfj "cuts," which
were made to derive water from the Nile into places

at a distance from it, as Salmasius observes, p. 588. in

Solinum. Hesychius calls them hoxa.i vbdtiov, " re-

ceptacles of water, ditches, or dikes," which we now
call canals, as the same author observes, p. 908. And
this I find Strabo speaks so plainly in his Geography,
(lib. xvii. p. 788), that his words may serve as a good
commentary upon those of Moses : " Nature (saith

be) doth much for Egypt by the Nile ; but industry

and art about that river doth a great deal more. For
the higher it flows, the more ground it naturally

waters and makes fruitful ; 'Aw.a jj iM/iixna rc^rxuxis

xtu tTii $Mfu; i^iazvBip iniXntovatji, &c. 'but in-

dustry sometimes hath prevailed when nature hath

failed :' insomuch, that as great a part of the country

hath been watered in the smallest rise of Nils*, as

in the highest. Which was effected, iia r^v Siupi-yav

xai t<Zv rfapaxufiaTuv, ' by the cuts and banks which
were made by art.' For before the time of Petronius

(he saith) there was the greatest fruitfulness when
the Nile rose fourteen cubits ; and when it rose only

eight there was a famine : but in the time of his go-

vernment there was as great plenty when it rose only

twelve cubits : and no man felt any want when it

rose only eight. This was by the care and industry

of the people, who were forced also sometimes to

carry water from these cuts, as well as from the river,

in vessels, to moisten the ground, when the mud
which the Nile left was baked into a crust by the

great heat of the sun. So that the ground of Egypt
might properly be said to be vtafcred by the foot, as

we water our gardens when there wants rain." Con-
cerning which expression, see Dr. Hammond upon
the Psalms, p. 7. col. 2. of the first edition.

Ver. 11. Is a land of hills and valhys] Not a low
flat country like that of Egypt; but full of hills,

which could not be made fruitful but by rain from

heaven, which seldom fell in Egypt; but the Israel-

ites might expect in due season, if they were obedient
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is a land of hills and valleys, and drinketh water

of the rain of heaven

:

12 A land which the Lord thy God careth

for : the eyes of the Loud thy God are always

upon it, from the beginning of the year even unto

the end of the year.

13 IT And it shall come to pass, if ye shall

hearken diligently unto my commandments which

I command you this day, to love the Lord your
God, and to serve him with all your heart and
with all your soul,

14 Tliat I will give you the rain of your land

in his due season, the first rain and the latter

rain, that thou mayest gather in thy corn, and

thv wine, and thine oil.

to God. Who, by this means, after they had ploughed

their ground, and sowed their com, made it spring

up plentifully without any farther labour or care of

tlieirs. Such a country also was more pleasant and

healthy than that of Egypt, whose ground nest Nile

being overflowed more or less every year, by the

rising of Nile to the fall of it (wliich was from the

solstice to the equinox, or, as some say, a hundred

days ; see Salmasius upon Solinus, p. 427, &c. 436,

&c.), they could not walk abroad into their fields;

and many times tliere followed, after the water was
gone off, great sicknesses and diseases, by tlie smell

of the silt which it had left behind.

Ver. 12. Jl land which the Lord thy God careth fori]

Takes care that it want not water, by sending show-
ers of rain plentifully from heaven in their proper

season.

The ei/es nf the Lord thy God] That is, the provi-

dence of God ; whose majesty dwelt in the sanctuary.

^re always upon it,] To see what is wanting, and
to supply it.

From the beginning of the year even unto the end]

At all seasons, to give them both the first and latter

rain (as he speaks ver. 14), and such weather as might
both produce and kindly ripen the fniits of the earth.

This he mentions as an argument to obedience ; in

which, if they failed, he plainly tells them, the land

should not yield her fruit (ver. 17). For this country

was not so fertile of itself, as by the peculiar blessing

of God upon it, whilst they kept his laws.

Ver. 13. If ye shall hearken diligently] To hearken

diligently here signifies, to consider them seriously,

and lay them to heart.

To love the Lord your God, and to serve him] He re-

peats this so often, because it is the great command-
ment (as our Saviour speaks), and because nothing is

more natural than to love our benefactors, God es])e-

cially (our greatest benefactor, who gave us our being)

with all our heart, and witli all our soul (see x. 12).

And being the first and great commandment, it draws

along with it obedience to all the rest, and is, in effect,

the whole duty of man to God. For constant expe-

rience shows us, that whosoever gets the firm hold of

this affection, governs a man as he pleaseth.

Ver. 14. I will give you the rain nf your land^ As
much as is sufficient for such a hilly country.

In his due seaso?),] At the proper times which here

follow.

Thefirst rain"] Before the sowing of their seed, to

prepare the ground ; and after it was sown, that it

might take root in the earth, and spring up.

And the latter rain,] When the corn was grown up
towards earing time ; and after it was eared, to make
the ears full and phimp. This appears from Amos, iv.

7, where he speaks of withholding the rain from them
while there were " yet three months to the harvest."

15 And I will send grass in thy fields for thy
catde, that thou mayest eat and be full.

16 Take heed to yourselves, that your heart

be not deceived, and ye turn aside, and serve

other gods, and worship them
;

17 And then the Lord's wrath be kindled

against you, and he shut up the lieaven, that there

be no rain, aiul that the land yield not her fruit

;

and lest ye perish quickly from off the good land
which the Lord giveth you.

18 ir Therefore shall ye lay up these my words
in your heart and in your soul, and bind them
for a sign upon your hand, that they may be as

frontlets between your eyes.

19 And ye shall teach them your children.

Which is meant of this latter rain, whereby their com
was brought forward, when it was but in the blade to

earing, arid so on to harvest.

IViat thou mayest gather in thy corn,] Till the corn

and all the fraits of the earth be brought to ma-
turity.

Ver. 15. I will send grass in thy fieldsfor thy cattle,]

To make them fat; or to give plenty of milk.

That thou mayest cat and be full.] Eat flesh if

they pleased, as well as the fruits of tlie earth, in

great plenty.

Ver. 1 6. Take heed to yourselves, that your heart be

not deceived,] By the specious colours that other na-

tions put upon their idolatry (as, the antiquity of it,

universal consent, &c. there being no part of the

world at that time, as Maimonides observes, where all

were not accustomed to worship images, &c.) whereby
the Israelites were in danger to be seduced into an
imitation of their neighbours.

Ye turn aside, and serve other gods,] By this it is

evident that Moses is still pressing them to care in

observing the first and second commandments.
Ver. 17. Then the Lord's wrath be kindled against

you,] For their being deceived into idolatry by false

reasonings, which persuaded them what they did was
lawful, did not excuse them before God ; who ex-

pected they should have used greater caution, and
governed themselves by his plain and express com-
mands.

Jlnd he shut up the hi-aren,] The contrary to this is

called " opening his good treasure," Deut. xxviii. 12,

signifying that they lived upon the royal bounty of

the King of heaven, which their sins would hinder

from flowing to them.

That the land yield not her fruit ,-] To withhold

rain from them was a sore judgment, which quickly

brought a famine ; which was very grievous to those

who used to live so plentifully. And it was fre-

quently attended with various diseases, whereby they

were wasted and consumed.
Ver. 18. Lay up these my words] See ch. vi. 6.

Bind themfor a sign upon your hand, that they may
be asfrontlets] Always in sight : as the rule whereby
they should order their steps, lest they trod amiss.

This is one of the portions of Scripture (from ver. 13.

to the end of ver. 21), which the .Tews write in their

tephilim, as they call them, which they use when they

say their prayers, which they fancy are thereby made
more acceptable unto God. This conceit began, not

long before our Saviour's time, in the school of Hillel

i
and Shammai, and took such root in the minds of the

most religious, that it hath grown to a great supersti-

tion ever since. See upon ch. vi. ver. 8, 9, which is

another portion of Scripture, that they wrote in these

parchments ; though at the first (St. Jerome saith,
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speaking of tliem when thou sittest in tliine shall iread si

house, and when thou walkest by the way, when
thou liest down, and when thou risest up.

20 And thou shall write them upon the door
posts of thine house, and upon thy gates :

21 That your days may be multiplied, and the

days of your children, in the land which the

Lord sware unto your fathers to give them, as

the days of heaven upon the earth.

22 IT For if ye shall diligently keep all these

commandments which 1 command you, to do
them, to love the Lord your God, to walk in all

his ways, and cleave unto him

;

23 Tiien will the Lord drive out all these

nations from before you, and ye shall possess

greater nations and mightier than yourselves.

24 Every place whereon the soles of your feet

upon Matt, xxiii. 5), they wrote only the ten com-
mandments.

Ver. 19. Yc shall leach them your children,] This is

repeated very often (iv. 10. vi. 7). And out of this

place, and v. 1, the Jews have framed this as one of

the afTirmative precepts, " that they ought themselves
to learu the law of God, and teach it unto others."

And this they do so diligently, that as soon as their

cliildren are capable to understand any thing, they
make them carefully read the holy books, and in-

struct them so, that before they can be called youths,

they are acquainted with the whole law of God.
In which we must confess, they shame a great many
Christians, who scarce understand so much of our re-

ligion when they are men and women, as the Jews
do of theirs when they are mere children.

From the Hebrew word limmaklhlem, in this verse,
" ye shall teach them," the Jews have framed a con-

ceit that their Talmud hath its name ; signifying

teaching and instruction, as R. Jechiel saith, in his

disputation with Nicolaus, p. 9.

Speaking of them tvhen thou sittest in thine house,

&c.] Taking all occasions to inculcate these precepts

upon them (see ch. vi. 7), and upon their daughters as

well as their sons ; though the Jewish doctors com-
monly fancy there is no command to instruct their

daughters in the law (see Mischna Sota, cap. 3. sect.

3, with Wagenseil's Annotations, and the Gemara
there, p. 471. 501).

Ver. 20. IVrite them upon the door posts'] See ch.

vi. 9. By this means God's word being so rooted in the

hearts of the parents (to use the words of Dr. Jack-

son), as to bring forth this good fruit in their practice,

the seed of it might be sown in the tender hearts of

their children, and be propagated from one generation

to another.

Ver. 21. That your days may be mullipled,] No-
thing is wont to move men more than love to them-
selves, and love to their cliildren, whom they love

next to themselves.

As the days of heaven upon the earth.] As long as

this world shall last. Which the Psalmist, speaking
of David, expresses in this manner, " His seed shall

endure for ever, and bis throne as the days of heaven."
(Ps. Ixxxix. 29), which doth not siijnify absolutely

for ever, but a long time. For thus Barueh says, the

Jews in Babylon were commanded to pray for the life

of Nebuchadnezzar, and the life of Baltasar bis son,

iVa uiotv at rifxeptxi cwjTuti' wj ai i^^ipot toD oi-pcMviJ irft

rrii yr,i, " that their days might be as the days of
heaven upon earth." Which is the very phrase of
Moses here in this place, importing a very long life.

And such hyperbolical expressions, every one knows,

be your's : from the wilderness
and Lebanon, from the river, the river Eu-
phrates, even unto the uttermost sea shall your
coast be.

25 There shall no man be able to stand before

you : for the Lord your God shall lay the fear

of you and the dread of you upon all the land
that ye shall tread upon, as he hath said unto
you.

26 IT Behold, I set before you this day a
blessing and a curse

;

27 A blessing, if ye obey the commandments
of the Lord your God, which I command you
this day :

28 And a curse, if ye will not obey the com-
mandments of the Lord your God, but tum
aside out of the way which I command you this

are used by the heathen, particularly by Virsil

(^neid. 1).
J

^
S

" Convexa poliis dum sidera pascet."

Ver. 22. If ye shall diligently keep all these com-
mandments, &c.] To love the Lord your God. This
is still made the condition of all their happiness (see

ver. 13. and x. 20). ®

To walk in all his ways,] In observance of his laws,
which was the fruit of true love to him.

To cleave unto him ;] So as to serve no other God,
but to persevere in the worsliip of the Lord their God
alone. The Jews make this one of the six hundred
and tliirteen precepts of the law (as they count them)
distinct by itself; but they interpret it foolishly ; of
" sticking to the cabala of their wise men," whereby
they fancy themselves united unto God.

Ver. 23. Then will the Lord drive out all these

nations] As he had often promised (vii. 23. Exod.
xxiii. 27).

Ye shall possess nations] See cb. vii. 1.

Ver. 24. Every place whereon iltc soles of your feet
shall tread shall be your's .•] That is, every place of
the promised land; as it is explained in the next
words.

From the wilderness] viz. of Sin, which was on the
south of Canaan.
Jnd Lebanon, Which was its bounds on the north.

From the river—Euphrates,] Which was the east-

ern limits ; when in the days of Solomon their empire
reached hither ; according to the promise unto Abra-
ham in Gen. xv. 18.

Even unto the uttermost sea] Which is called the
Mediterranean, or the Midland Sea, which bounded
it on the west. See Numb, xxxiv. 6, where it is called

the Great Sea; and in that chapter the bounds of
their country round about are described.

Ver. 25. There shall no 7}ianr] See vii. 24.

For the Lord your God shall lay the fear of you,

&c.] For God had promised to terrify the inhabitants

of Canaan, and take away their courage (Exod. xxiii.

27). And accordingly the spies whom Joshua sent

brought him an account of the great consternation

wherein the whole country was, when they were
about to enter into it (Josh. ii. 9. 24).

Ver. 26. / set before you this day a blessing and a
curse ;] That is, be proposed them to their choice.

Ver. 27. A blessing, if ye obey the commandments]
Which he more largely explains xxviii. 2—4, &c.

Ver 28. J curse, if ye will not obey] Which is also

more particularly laid before them, xxviii. 15— 17, &c.
The whole historical part of the Old Testament wit-

nesses the truth of this, that God blessed or cursed
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day, to go after other gods, which ye have not

known.
29 And it shall come to pass, when the Lord

thy God hath brought thee in unto the land whi-

ther thou goest to possess it, that thou shalt put

the blessing upon mount Gerizim, and the curse

upon mount Ebal.

30 Are tliey not on the other side Jordan, by

them, according as they observed or broke his laws.
And if the people of Israel had diligently marked, and
considered, and laid to heart, that their happiness or

misery was always corresponding to their good and
bad behaviour towards God, it would have confirmed
their belief of their law, as much as if they had seen
all the miracles done before their forefathers, and sup-
plied the want or the rarity of them in after ages ; nay,
this would have done more than all the miracles did,

which were forgotten in a short time; whereas their

own daily experience of the happy fruits of obedience,

and the mischief of disobedience, would have sealed

these truths unto their conscience.

Bui turn aside out of the way"] It was not every sin

that turned God's favour from them; but their

idolatry and apostasy from him; agjainst which he
principally warns them, throughout all these chapters,

iv. 3, 4. 15, 16. 23. v. 32. vi. 4. 14. vii. 4, 5. 25. viii.

13. ix. 12. X. 20.

Ver. 29.] To quicken them unto a strict care in

their obedience, blessings and cursings were to be
pronounced with great solemnity at their first entrance

into the land of Canaan; as is more fully ordered
xxvii. 11, 12, &c., and performed by Joshua (viii. 33—35). And Moses seems to enjoin them the like so-

lemnity, every seventh year, xxxi. 10—13.

Ver. 30. ^re they not on the other side Jordan,']

With respect to the place where Moses now was, the

mountains he mentions were on the other side of Jor-

dan, in the land of Canaan. In which they had no
sooner got footing, but Joshua took care to execute

this command ; that their hearts might be possessed

with a sense upon what terms they were to enjoy it.

And he describes the places so particularly, that they
might be sure to know them.

the way where the sun goeth down, in the land

of the Canaanites, which dwell in the champaign
over against Gilgal, beside the plains of Moreh ?

31 For ye shall pass over Jordan to go in to

possess the land which the Lord your God giveth

you, and ye shall possess it, and dwell therein.

32 And ye shall observe to do all the statutes

and judgments which I set before you this day.

Where the sun goeth down,] On that side which in-

clined to the west.

In the land of the Canaanites,} The people par-

ticularly so called, who were one of the seven nations

;

some of which lived here in the east, and others near

the Midland Sea. As I have observed upon Gen. xv.

21.

IVliich dwell in the champaign over against Gilgal,']

Some think these mountains were at such a consider-

able distance from Gilgal, that they cannot be said to

be " over against Gilgal;" because this phrase signi-

fies them not to be far off one from the other. And
therefore they translate these words, "looking to-

wards Gilgal." But it is not said, that the mountains
were over against Gilgal, but the dwelling of tlie Ca-
naanites (in whose country these mountains were)
was over against it.

Beside the plains of Moreh?] Of which mention is

made Gen. xii. 6, where the Canaanites are also men-
tioned as in that land, when Abraham came into it.

Which suggests to us, that these blessings were pro-

nounced in that very place where Abraham anciently

dwelt, and where he worshipped God, who there ap-

peared to him.
Ver. 31.] He would have them be as careful in this

matter, as it was certain that they should shortly go
over Jordan, to take possession of the country which
God was about to bestow on them; which he assures

them they should get possession of, and settle them-
selves therein.

Ver. 32.] But then do not forget what I have so

often said to you, which he thought he could not in-

culcate enough (see iv. 40. v. 32. vi. 1. vii. 11. viii. 1,

&c).

CHAPTER XII.

1 Monuments of idolatry are to be destroyed. 5 TTie place of God's service is to be kept. 15, 23 Blood isfoi

bidden. 17, 20, 26 Huly things must be eaten in the holy place. 19 The Levite is not to be forsaker,

20 Idolatry is not to be inquired after.

1 These are the statutes and judgments,

which ye shall observe to do in the land, which
the Lord God of thy fathers giveth thee to

CHAP. xn.

Ver. 1 .] Now, I suppose, he begins a new exhorta-

tion, which he made to them at some small distance

from the former. And he enters upon it with the

same words, which he used before, vi. 1. ix. 1, which
could not be too often repeated, considering the great

proneness of the people to neglect their duty.

Ver. 2. Ye shall utterly destroy alt the places, wherein

the nations—served their gods,'] So that no opinion

should be left of their beinj sacred places by any relic

or memorial of the old idolatry remaining there. It

was not sufficient that the gods which the seven
nations worshipped were abolished, but the very

places also where they were worshipped were to be
made common, and employed to other uses.

possess it, all the days that ye live upon the

earth.

2 Te shall utterly destroy all the places,

Upon the mountains, and upon the hills, and under
every green tree.-] These were the places where the

ancient heathen chose to worship their gods, ima-
gining their sacrifices were more acceptable upon
mountains than in valleys. Lucian himself gives this

reason for it, because men were then nearer to the

gods, and so more easily obtained audience : "Oti tuv
liXoJJi^v ayxo^cv ircatovni. ol ^tou And Tacitus saith

the same in the last of his Annals. Demons also were
wont to haunt woods and shady places, and there ap-

pear to men: and were thought also to be the presi-

dents of mountains; others of woods and forests.

And accordingly the heathen erected altars to them in

these and such like places, particularly under great

oaks, which were held sacred places, where their pods
were thought to have a peculiar power. By this law
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wherein the na'.ions which ye shall possess

served their gods, upon the high mountains, and

upon the hills, under every green tree :

3 And ye shall overthrow their altars, and

break their pillars, and burn their groves with

fire ; and ye shall hew down the graven images see.

of iheir gods, and destroy the names of them out

of that place.

therefbreTjodTntended to root out this superstition;

and commanded his tabernacle to. be built low and

humble. And though afterward the temple wi

upon a hill, there was only one, and no more

therefore it could not be thought to be out of any opi-

nion that a hill was more sacred than another place,

793-

not do so unto the LoRn your4 Ye si

God.
, ^

5 But unto the place which the Lokd your

God shall choose out of all your tribes to put his

name tliere, even unto his habitation shall ye

k, and thither thou shall come :

6 And thither ve siiall bring your burnt

offerings, and your sacrifices, and your tithes, and

Ver.

That ii not

Ye shall not do so unto ike Lord your God.'_

him upon llie mountains,

set
I

groves, nor under green trees. Which appears to be

and ' the sense, both from the foregoing words (ver. 2, 3),

and from the following opposition in the next

verse. And it is very probable, that, during their

,
none sacrificed in high

r,,,!^,- pvmi preen /cfc-l Nothino- can illustrate continuance in the wildc ,-
. . , , v

tbe's:torU" tharihat Pliny saith, in the
|

places, but ofiered ^all_aMh_e door rf^^theJaW^^^^^^^^

twelfth book of his Natural History, concerning trees;

which thus begins, Hacc fuere miminum templa, &c.

"These were the temple of the gods; and even now

the simple people, after the ancient rites, dedicate to

God such trees as excel the rest. Nor do we more

adore the images glittering with gold and ivory, quam

which was not far from them. When tliey came into

Canaan, and were many of them at a distance from

the tabernacle, they did sacrifice in high places ;
and

we do not find them reproved for it while they wor-

shipped the Lord alone, and had priests who officiated

there, and in other places, according to the precepts

=.?^IJ=H!5"^JS :KS:!^S=!=s-£rt£
and the solemn silence therein." And then he

reckons what trees were peculiarly sacred to Jupiter,

Apollo, Minerva, &c., concluding that several of their

gods, such as the Sylvani, Fauni, and some of their

nymphs, had their names from woods. This was a

thing so notorious, that in their most sacred solemni-

ties,°they were wont to present the gods whom they

worshipped with a crown or garland made of boughs

and leaves of such trees in which they were thought

to deliirbt ; as to Jupiter, a crown of oak ; to Apollo,

of laur°el; to Minerva, of olive; to Venus, of myr-

tle; to Bacchus, of ivy; to Rhea, Pan, Neptune, and

Vulcan, of pine, &c. (see Ezek. Spanhemius upon

Callimachus' hymn to Diana, ver. 200).

A'er. 3. Ye shall overthrow iheir altars, &c.] See

vii. 5, and Lev. xxvi. 1. He mentions all these so

particularly, because this is the very foundation and

hinire of the law (as Maimonides speaks), that all

opinion of the sanctity of such things should be

blotted out of men's hearts, and the memory of them

extintniished, More Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 20, where

he reckons abundance of things of thiskind, which

were among the old idolaters called Zabii.

Destroy the names of them out of that place.'] From

this, and such-like places, the Jews have framed this

affirmative precept, that " the gentile idolatry is by all

means to be destroyed." For these nations having

forfeited their land by their abominable wickedness,

and God having bestowed it upon the Israelites

(whom he took for his peculiar people, and among

whom he dwelt, and therefore calls this his land, see

vii. 6), he, as the King of the country, might enjoin

wliat orders he pleased to have observed. And it was

of the hi-rhest concernment, that there should not bo

the least Footstep of the old idolatry left in the coun-

try; but that he who was the Lord ot it, and the

Lord of heaven and earth, should be alone acknow-

ledo-ed and worshipped. And there was a greater

reason for this than at first sight may be imagined

:

for, as the host of heaven was worshipped, as the glo-

rious bodies wherein their gods inhabited (which was

the reason of the best of the heathen for this worship),

so their demons were supposed to dwell in the images

and pillars which for that end were erected to them

;

the sovereign celestial gods being worshipped in the

sun, moonfand stars, wherein they were thought to

dwell, and these petty deities, the demons, were wor-

shipped in images and columns, which were made for

them, and for no other deities, as our Mr. Mede ob-

serves, par. i. p. 778.

Vol. I.—100

presence i

to place, the prophets required them not to sacrifice

any longer in high places, nor anywhere else, but

only at the temple. And they blamed even good

kiuffs for not taking away the high places ;
though no

sacrifices were offered upon them to any strange god,

but to the true God alone. Wliich connivance proved

in time a o-reat mischief; for here they first began to

worship strange gods, the Israelites being very prone

to choose mountains, and such shady places (as the

rest of the world did), wherein to set up their images

(2 Kino-s xvii. 10, U. Ezek. xx. 28. Hosea iv. 13).

Ver.°5. Unto the place'] Unto one certain place

which God intended to set apart; unto which all the

tribes should resort, as the only place where they

inio-ht sacrifice. By which means the notion of the

unfty of God was preserved, and his worship kept

pure and sincere, as long as they kept to this one

place, where the {)riests of God constantly attended,

to see his service rightly performed.

To put his name there,] By the iinme of God is

meant God himself (as to call upon his name, is to

call upon him), and therefore' the sense is, where he

would make liis dwelling-place, by settling the ark,

and the cloud of glory there, which was the token

of his presence. This place at first seems to have

been Mispeh, and afterward Shiloh. And when that

was destroyed, the ark removed to several places

(Kiriath-jearim, Mizpeh, Gilgal, Nob, Gibeon, the

house of Obed-Edom), till at last it settled at Jeru-

salem. Where, when the temple was built, God

saith to Solomon, "I have chosen this place to my-

self, for a house of sacrifice" (2 Chron. vu. 12).

Which is the plain sense of these words, "choose a

place to put his name there."
, , rr.i_-

Even unto his habitation shall ye seeh,] This ex-

plains what he means by the place where he would

put his name, viz. the place where his sanctuary was

settled, which was his habitation; where he placed

his majesty (as Onkelos paraphrases), that all might

repair thither, to seek his grace and favour.

Ver. 6. Your burnt offerings, and your sacrifices,]

By sacrifices, as distinct from burnt-offerings, must

be meant their sin-offerings and peace-offerings.

And the latter of these were sometimes for mercies

received, and sometimes freewill-offerings, or vows,

as we read in Lev. vii. 12. 16. Which, if they had

been bound, as oft as there was occasion, to bring to

one certain place (Jerusalem suppose), though they

were at never so great distance from it, it would have

3 X
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heave offerings of your hand, and your vows, and

your freewill offerings, and the firstlings of your
herds and of your flocks

:

7 And' there ye shall eat before the Lord
your God, and ye shall rejoice in all that ye put

your hand unto, ye and your households, wherein

the Lord thy God hath blessed thee.

8 Ye shall not do after all the things that we
do here this day, every man whatsoever is right

in his own eyes.

9 For ye are not as yet come to the rest and to
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the uiheritance, which the Lord your God giveth

you.

10 But when ye go over Jordan, and dwell in

the land which the Lord your God giveth you
to inherit, and whe7i he giveth you rest from all

your enemies round about, so that ye dwell in

safety

;

11 Then there shall be a place which the

Lord your God shall choose to cause his name to

dwell there; thither shall ye bring all that I com-
mand you; your -burnt offerings, and your sacri-

been an intolerable expense to devout people. And
therefore the Jews think the meaning is, that they

were bound to these sacrifices, either for offences

committed, or for mercies received, &;c. at the next

feast at the farthest; and not to defer them beyond
that time (see Dr. Lightfoot in his Temple Service, p.

99, 100, of the first edition).

Your Hikes,'] Not those which were to be paid to

the Levites, or by them to the priests, but another

tithe which was to be set aside, after that to the Le-

vites was paid, and employed as is directed, xiv. 22,

23, &c. (see here below, ver. 17).

And heave nfferings if your hand,'] The firsl-fruUs,

as the LXX. and Vulgar Latin rightly translate it,

viz. of corn, and wine, and oil, and other fruits of the

earth. Which are called the "heave-offerings of

their hand," because they brought them in their own
hand ; and having heaved them up to the Lord, they

gave them to the priests (see Numb, xviii. 11, 12,

and Deut. xviii. 4. xxvi. 4. 10).

Your vows, and your freewill offerings,] Which were
comprehended before under the name of sacrifices,

but here more particularly expressed, to signify, that

though they might choose whether they would offer

them or not, or whether they would vow them, yet

they could not choose the place where they should

be offered (if they vowed, or were disposed' to it),

but must be determined by this law.

The firstlings rf your herds] This shows, that the

hcave-dfferings of their hand comjirehend only the

first-fruits of the earth ; besides which, these first-

lings also belonged to the priests (Numb, xviii. 15

—

17).

Ver. 7. There ye shall eat] Their part of the things

before mentioned ; the people being wont, in ancient

time, before the law of Moses, to feast upon part of

the sacrifices of peace-offerings ; as appears from

Kxod. xviii. 12. xxxiv. 13, 14.

Before the Lord your God,] Not in the tabernacle

or temple, where only the priests might eat the most

holy things, which were peculiarly theirs (Numb,
xviii. 10),°but in some place very near to the sanc-

tuary : it being the custom of other people (and per-

haps before the time of Moses) to feast with their

gods in their very temples, or near their altars, ac-

cording to that of the apostle, 1 Cor. viii. 10. There-

fore God entertained his people also at bis own house,

commanding them here, and in other places, to eat

their sacrifices before him at his sanctuary, and no-

where else ; that is, in some place adjacent to the

sanctuary. Whereby they declared that they had

communion with him, and not with idols, by partak-

ing with him at his table, that is, his altar : for there

could be no need of their eating there, but only to

signify this, and to secure them in his religion by

feasting in his presence, and thereby owning them-

selves to belong to him. This is repeated very often

in this book (ver. 18, of this chapter, xiv. 23. 26. xv.

20. xvi. 5), but especially xxvii. 6, 7, where they are

required, before the temple was built, to eat their

sacrifices near the altar which was erected after they

came over Jordan. Tliis being a profession of the

true religion, to eat at God's altar, as to eat of things

sacrificed to idols was to profess the heathenish re-

ligion. So all have understood it, as Elmenhorstius

hath shown from a great heap of authors, in his Annot.

ad Minutium Foelicem, fol. 69.

Ye shall rejoice] Tliis signifies either that they

should rejoice at these feasts in the goodness of God,
who had blessed the labour of their hands (of which
the tithe they brought thither was a fruit), or that,

doing thus, God would bless all their future labours,

and make them and their families prosper, and take

comfort in all their enjoyments.

Ver. 8. Ye shall not do after all the things that ive do

here this day,] This doth not signify, as if there was
no civil government, or that the courts of justice did

not sit and execute judgment between man and man,
hut relates to the place of offering sacrifice (as Mr.

Selden observes, lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 15, n. 4),

which, in their wandering condition, they did not so

strictly observe as God expected when they came to

be settled. Our learned Dr. Spencer thinks it relates

also to other old customs, which were rather childish

than profane; and therefore tolerated by God for the

present. To which he thinks those words of St. Paul
I have respect. Acts xiii. 18. Many things also per-

I

haps they omitted, which they could not, or did not,

I

observe in the wilderness; as their new moons, and

I

other solemn days ; with several rites of purification

and cleansing prescribed by the law of Moses.

Every man wha'soever is right in his own eyes.] This

doth not import that there was no good order kept

among them, or that they were left at liberty to sa-

crifice where they pleased ; but that, in such an un-

certain state, when they were removing from place

to place, many took the liberty in such matters to do
as they thought good.

Ver. 9. For ye are not yet come to the rest] This ex-

plains what goes before, and gives the reason why
God connived at some irregularities, because they were

not fixed to a place, but uncertain when they should

have a sign to pack up their goods, and be gone to

another station.

To the irJieritanee,] Where they were to abide, as

long as they observed God's commands.
Ver. 10. But when ye go over Jordan,] When their

conilition was altered for the better, God expected

that they should be so too.

niien he giveth you rest] This intimates, that the

fear they were in, while they wandered in the wilder-

ness, of the incursions of their enemies, might make
them sometimes offer sacrifice where they ought not,

and commit other disorders.

Ver. 11. Then there sliall be a place which the Lord

your God shall choose] God was not pleased (as Mai-

monides obser\'es) to declare anywhere in tlie law
where this place should be : but though he often de-

termines them to one place (ver. 2G. xiv. 23. xvi. 6),

yet he leaves the place undetermined. Which he ima-
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fices, your tilhes, and the he;ive ofTei-ing of your

hand, untl all your choice vows which ye vow
viiuo ihe Lord :

V2 And ye sliall rejoice before the Lord your

God, ye, and your sons, and your daughters, and

vour menservants, and your maidservants, and

ihe Lsvite that is within your gates ; forasmuch

as he hath no part nor inheriuince with you.

13 Take heed to thyself tiuit thou offer not

thy burnt offerings in every place that thou seest

:

14 But in llic place which the Lord shall

choose in one of thy tribes, there thou shalt ollbr

thy burnt oflbrings, and there thou shalt do all

that 1 command thee.

15 Notwithstanding thou mayest kill and eat

flesh in all thy gates, whatsoever thy soul lusteth

after, according to the blessing of the Lord thy

God which he hath given thee : the unclean and

the clean may eat thereof, as of the roebuck, and

as of the hart.

ginps might be for these three reasons : first, lest the

g.'ntiles should get possession of it, and make war

upon that account; thinking that this place was the

end of the law (as he speaks). And, secondly, lest

thev, in whose hajids it was, should do all they could

to destroy it. And, thirdly (which is the truest rea-

<!on), lest every tribe should desire to have it in their

lot, and strite should arise among them about it (More

Nevoeh. par. iii. cap. 45).

Thilher shall ye bring all thai I command you, &c.]

All that he mentioned before, ver. 6. This may seem

a heavy imposition, that they might not offer them in

any place, and at any time ; but Maimonides makes

this wise reflection upon it; " That God intended to

teach them, not to have so high an opinion of sacri-

fices, as of prayers and deprecations, and such-like

parts of Divine worship (viz. acknowledging his good-

ness, praising him, and giving him thanks), which are

the things God mainly intends, and may be offered

everywhere. Whereas sacrifices are not of that ac-

count with him ; which mpde him limit them to one

place where he should appoint them to be offered

;

and not suffer any but one certain family to discharge

this office. These and such-like things were to dim'

nish the value of sacrifices ; for which reason the pro-

phets often reprehend men for their too great diligence

and zeal in bringing sacrifices, of which God had no

need, and did not principally intend as the worship he

delighted in : for which he ches 1 Sam. xv. 2-3. Isa.

i. if. .ler. vii. 22. Sacrifices being appointed, and

one place for them, not for any good in themselves,

but only that all idolatry might be abolished, and the

belief of the unity of God preserved" (More Nevoeh.

par. iii. cap. 33).

Jill your choice vrnvs] In the Hebrew the words are

as our margin notes, ihe choice of your vows. So their

peace-offerings, which were vows, were called ; because

tliey were to be selected out of those creatures which

were perfect, and without the least defect. Whereas
those creatures which had something superfluous, or

lacking in any part, might be accepted for a freewill-

olTering, which a man was not bound to make, but

brought it merely out of good-will. So we read ex-

pressly in Lev. xsii. 23.

Ver. 12. Ve shall rejoice before the Lord your God,

ye. and your so7«, &c.] The whole family was to feast

with God, and one \vith another: whereby brotherly

love and friendship were increased and strengthened,

by their meeting and eating together at one place.

And nothing is more joyful than to see brethren dwell

ton-ether in unity (see ver. 7).

\in4 the Levite'] See X. 9. This whole tribe (as Mai-

mcfnides well notes) being devoted to the Divine ser-

vice, and the study of thelaw, neither minded plough-

ing nor sowing, but were wholly consecrated unto

God. And, therefore, we find them very commonly
reckoned among the strangers, the fatherless, and the

widows, because they had no certain possessions

;

which made it the more reasonable they should con-

stantly be entertained at these feasts, which were

kept at God's house (IMore Nevoeh. par. iii. cap. 31).

Ver. 13. Offer not thy burnt offerings'] Under

burnt-offerings are comprehended all the other offer-

ings before mentioned ; ibr these were the chief, and

the most usual ; and if they might not be offered

but at a certain place, much less might any other, as

every body might understand, without repeating them

all again.

In every place that thou seest:'] To be beautiful,

lovely, and inviting, by its situation, and shady trees,

and fountains, &c. Such as are mentioned ver. 2.

Which the gentiles chose, perhaps, wherein to sacri-

fice, because they were more delightful or solemn

than other. Whence Ezekiel, vi. 3, mentions rivers

and valleys (together with mountains) where there

were fine pastures, and springs of water ; which were

so pleasant and refreshing in those countries that they

fancied the gods delighted in them. So St. Jerome

notes upon Jer. vii. that this gentile error, omnes pro-

vincias occupavit, &c. " spread itself in all parts of

the world," that they should offer their sacrifices at

the heads of fountains and delightful groves.

Ver. 14. But in the place which the Lord shall choose"]

This he had said before, ver. 5, 6. 11, but repeats it

again, because of the great importance of it, to pre-

vent all strange worship. Elijah, indeed, offered upon

Mount Carmel, after the temple was built, but it was
by prophetical inspiration ; and if any one at that

time had asked him if they might take that liberty,

he would have answered. By no means ; but he that

offers out of Jerusalem shall be cut off (Lev. xvii. 4),

as for what I do now, it is an extraordinary case, to

convince the lying prophets of Baal, &c. Thus Mai-

monides in Seder Zeraim.

There thou shall du all] Bring their tithes and first-

fruits before mentioned, ver. 6, and eat and rejoice

before the Lord (ver. 7).

Ver. 15. Thou mayest kill and cat Jlcsh] For com-
mon food.

In all thy gates,] In any city, town, or house. While
they were in the wilderness, indeed, they might not

kill their beasts but only at the door of the tabernacle

;

and, consequently, they ate nothing but peace-offer-

ings, which had .beeri first presented unto God, and

part of them burnt at his altar (Lev. xvii. 3, 4, &c.).

But when they went into Canaan, they were freely

indulged to kill their beasts in any place, without

bringing any part of tjjem to the altar.

IVhalsoever thy sovl lusteth after,] Of all sorts of

creatures, not prohibited in the eleventh of Leviticus.

Which he hath given thee .-] Suitable to every man's

estate and condition,

The unclean and the clean may cat thereof,] They
who were under any legal uncleanness might not eat

of the sacrifices; but of common food, at their ordi-

nary tables, they might, as well as others.

As of ihe roebuck, and as of ihe hart.] He instances

in these, because there was great plenty of them, in

that country, as jGlian observes in the end of his fifth

book ; where he saith they were iv ^ifyioroi; iprm, " in

the highest mountains" of Ainanus, Libanus, and
Carmel. These creatures might not be sacrificed to
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sliall16 Only yc shall not eat the blood

; y
pour it upon the earth as water.

17 IT Thou mayest not eat within thy gates

the tithe of thy corn, or of thy wine, or of tliy

oil, or tlie firstlings of thy herds or of thy flock,

nor any of thy vows which thou vowest, nor thy

freewill ofTerings, or heave offering of thine

hand :

18 But thou must eat them before the Lord
thy God in the place which the Lord thy God
shall choose, thou, and thy son, and thy daughter.

God : but they might eat of others which were used

in s^icrifice (sheep, goats, oxen), as freely as of these

which were not.

Ver. 10. Ye shall not eat the blood;'] But of the

blood of those creatures they might no more eat, than

of those that were sacrificed at the altar. But, as

there it was to be sprinkled upon the altar, and then

poured out at the foot of it, so here it was to be poured

on the earth.

Yc shall pour il upon fhe earth as water.] So that it

might sink into the ground and disappear, as water

doth when it is poured on the earth. Which is so

strictly enjoined, though it was not the blood of an
oblation, to prevent those superstitions which were
exercised by the old idolaters about the blood of their

sacrifices, in which they thought their demons de-

lighted, and by eating of v.'hich they hoped to have
communion with them, as Maimonides observes, in

his More Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 46.

Ver. 17. Thuit mnycsl not eat within thy gates'] In

their own private habitations.

The liihe of thy corn, or of thy wine, or of thy nil,]

This cannot be meant of the tithe paid to the Levites,

which the people might not eat anywhere, being ap-

propriated to the Levites alone: he speaking there-

fore of a tithe which the people might eat, though not

at home, yet in the place where the sanctuary was, it

must be meant of that which the Hebrews call the

second tithe, which was set out after that to the Le-

vites was paid. Concerning which he speaks, xiv.

2-2, 23, &c.
Or the firsUinsrs of thy herds, or of thy floch,]

These were entirely the priests' portion by an express

law (Numb, xviii. 15. 17, 18), and therefore could not

lawfully be eaten by the people, either at home, or at

the sanctuary. Which makes it necessary to under-

stand tliis of some other firstlings ,• and it is not im-

probable that it is meant of the females which open

the womb : for the males only were the Lord's (as

appears from Kxod. xiii. and other places), who gave

them to his priests ; but he would have the first-born

females also to be in some sort sacred, by requiring

them to be eaten at his sanctuary, where his priests

had their share of them. For I see no ground to

think, that as there was a secondary tithe, so there

was a secondary firstling set apart by every man to

this use.

Nm- any of thy vows which thou vowest, &c.] All

such things were also wholly the Lord's (Lev. xxvii.

28), and given by him to his priests (Numb, xviii. 14).

But that is only to be understood of what was vowed

to God alisolutely, without mentioning any particular

use to which it was designed. Besides which, they

might vow what they pleased to be spent in solemn

feasts with the Levites, the widows, the fatherless,

and other poor people ; and of such Moses here speaks.

Heave 'ff'-ring] These were first-fruits of corn,

wine, and oil, as 1 said upon ver. G. which were also

the priests' portion (Numb, xviii. 12). Therefore

-this can be meant of no other first-fruits but such as

and thy manservant, and thy maidservant, and
the Levite that is within thy gates ; and thou

shalt rejoice before the Lord thy God in all that

thou puttest thine hands unto.

19 Take heed to thyself that thou forsake not

the Levite as long as thou livest upon the earth.

20 IT When the Lord thy God shall enlarge

thy border, as he hath promised thee, and thou

shalt say, 1 will eat flesh, because thy soul long-

eth to eat flesh ; thou mayest eat flesh, whatso-

ever thy soul lusteth after.

men freely offered, without any obligation to it, to be
spent in this fashion : for he was speaking before of

such kind of things ; unless we will understand this

of the first-fruits of young trees, which might not be
eaten in three years after they were planted, but in

the fourth year were " to be holy, to praise the Lord
withal" (Lev. xix. 24), which, as Josepbus saith,

were spent in these sacred feasts (see there).

Ver. 18.] See before, ver. 11, 12.

Ver. 19.] He gives this caution, lest covetousness

should make them defraud the Levites of their tithes,

and not let them have convenient habitations, or pro-

faneness make them not invite them to the sacred

feasts before spoken of. This is repeated xiv. 27.

And in this the .Tews were so careful, that when there

was such increase of the Levites that their cities

could not contain them, they assigned them more than

were given them at first : for Joshua gave them only

forty-eight; but before the captivity of Babylon they

had twenty more added to them, as appears from

1 Chron. vi. 65, 66, &c. where, after the mention of

the old number, there is an account given of twenty
more added to them out of several tribes : for though

they could not enlarge the bounds prescribed to their

cities, yet, as the number of Levites increased, they

might give them new cities. And so they did, that

they might not be straitened in their dwellings among
them.

Ver. 20. Shall enlarge thy border,] That is, when
he had brought them out of this wilderness, where

they were encamped round about the tabernacle, into

a spacious country, where they might live far distant

from it.

./Js he hath promised thee,] Which he promised to

enlarge, even as far as Euphrates, if they were obe-

dient to him (Gen. xv. 18).

/ will eat flesh,] Have a desire to eat it.

Because thy soul longelh] There were several sorts

of flesli that were lawful to be eaten, which they could

not have in the wilderness, and therefore might be

supposed to desire them very much when they came
into Canaan, which abounded with them. And be-

sides, they would have more plenty of such cattle as

they now had, which might incline them to keep

greater tables.

Thou mayest eat flesh,] This was said before, ver.

15, and now repeated with all the rest that belongs to

this matter, to let them see God did not intend to

abridge them too much of their liberty : for though

they might not eat the tithe of their corn,, wine, and

oil, (and the rest mentioned ver. 17), at their own
home), because they were holy things, and therefore

to be eaten in one certain place, where God's sanc-

tuary was ;
yet all sorts of flesh, used at their private

tables, he now gives them leave to kill anywhere,

without bringing it to the tabernacle, and offering the

blood at the altar, as they were tied to do while they

were in the wilderness (Lev. xvii. 3, 4, &c.). For

then the tabernacle was very near to every one of

them ; but when their border was enlarged, it must
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21 If the place which the Lone thy God hath

chosen to put his name iheie be too far from

tliec, then tliou shnlt kill of thy herd and of thy

flock, which the Lord halh given thee, as I have

cominaiuled ihee, and thou shall eat in thy gates

whatsoever thy soul lusteth after.

22 Even as the roebuck and the hart is eaten,

so thou shall cat them : the unclean and the

clean shall cat of them alike.

23 Only be sure that thou eat not the blood

:

for the Ijlood is the life ; and thou mayesl not eal

the life with the flesh.

21 Thou shall not eat it ; thou shall pour il

upon the earth as water.

25 Thou shall not eat it; that it may go well

with thee, and with thy children after thee, when
thou shalt do ilial which is right in the sight of

the Lord.

needs be at so great a distance from some of them,
that it would have been too heavy a burden to

olilige them to kill every thing they ate at the ta-

bernacle, and therefore he dispenses witli it.

Ver. 21. If the place, &c.] The particle cki may
better be translated here because ,- which makes these

words a reason of the allowance g^iven in the fore-

going verse, " Because the place which the Lord thy
God hath chosen to put his name there, is too far

from thee, thou mayest kill," &c.

Of thy herd'] Such creatures as are now allowed for

sacrifice, oxen, sheep, lambs, and goats.

Which the Lord halh given thce,^ For food as well
as other uses.

Jls I have commanded thee,"] Given thee leave to

eat at home, without carrying them to the tabernacle

:

so it follows, " And thou shalt eat in thy gates what-
soever thy soul lusteth after;" i. e. all manner of

things, of which there was great variety, not pro-

hibited by this law.

Ver. 22. Even as the roebucfc and the hart is eaten,']

Which were creatures not allowed to be olfered to

God in sacrifice (see ver. 15), and therefore they
might less doubt to eat of them, than of such as

were peculiarly appointed for that use. From which
they might possibly have thought, that out of reve-

rence to God they should abstain; but are here

satisfied they might as freely eat of them as of the

other.

The unclean and the clean shall eat of them alike.']

"Whereas, wliile they were in the wilderness, only

such as were clean might eat flesh, because it was
sanctified by being killed at the altar; now all are

indulged the same liberty, v.-hether "they were re-

moved from holy things (as the Jerusalem Targum
expresses it), or were pure to use them, both might
eat flesh alike."

•Ver. 23. Eat not the blood.-] Take great care, as

the word signifies in the Hebrew (which is, be strong),

use thy utmost diligence to prevent this.

For the blond is the life;] See what I have noted
upon Gen. ix. 4. Lev. xvii. 11. 14.

Ver. 2 1.] Since they could not pour it out at the

altar, where nobody could meddle with it, they were
to pour it out on the earth, that it might sink into it

:

Or, as the law required in Leviticus (xvii. 13), cover
it with dust, that the cattle might not lick it up : or,

the meaningmay be, pour it as a common thing (which
wst-'r is), without any religious rite used about it.

Ver. 25. Thou shalt not eat it ,-] This is repeated
here so often, as it is also in Lev. xvii., to show the
weiffhtiness of this

26 Only thy holy things which thou hast, and
thy vows, thou shall take, and go unto the place

which the Lord shall choose :

27 And thou shalt offer thy burnt offerings,

the flesh and the blood, upon the altar of the

Lord thy God : and the blood of thy sacrifices

shall be poured out upon the altar of the Lord
thy God, and thou shalt eat the flesh.

.
28 Observe and hear all these words which I

commanded thee, that it may go well with thee,

and with thy children after thee for ever, when
thou doesl that which is good and right in the

sight of the Lord thy God.
29 IT When the Lord thy God shall cut off

the nations from before thee, whither thou goest
to possess thein, and thou succeedesl them, and
dwellest in their land

;

30 Take heed to thyself that thou be not

TTiat it may go well with thee,] When they neither

followed the idolatrous customs which the gentiles

used about the blood, nor profanely meddled with
that which was peculiar to God, when it was offered

at the altar : which was the gi-eat reason why they
were prohibited to eat blood.

Ver. 26.] Only he would have them not to forget

that the things mentioned ver. 17. they were not to

eat at home, but at the house of God, though it was
never so far distant from them.

Ver. 27. Thou shalt offer—upon the altar] No sa-

crifices were to be offered anywhere but at the sanc-
tuary, as he had said before, ver. 6, and now reminds
them of it, that they might observe it, and do accord-
ingly.

The blood—shall be poured out] All their peace-

offerings, as well as others, vv'ere to be there offered,

and their blood poured on the altar as a holy thing;
whereas the blood of those creatures they killed at

home was poured out, as a common thing, like water.
2%f)u shall eat the flesh.] After God and his priests

had their parts.

Ver. 28. That it may go well with thee,] This was
the great commandment, to serve God alone: and
the observance of it was the great condition upon
which all their happiness depended; which makes
him again press their care in this matter.

'When thou docst that which is good and right] Please
God by a strict obedience to this precept.

Ver. 29.] See ix. 1.

Ver. 30.] Take heed to thyself that thou be not

snared by following them,] It is plain from hence, that

in this chapter, as well as in the foregoing, he is still en-
deavouring to secure them from the idolatrous cus-
toms of the country which they went to possess

;

which is the ground of the following prohibition,

about which he could not say too much, they beinsf

so prone to idolatry, and the danger they incurred

thereby so exceeding great. There are some of the
Jews who think, that by following them is meant fol-

lowing their fashions in their clothes, and in their

ornaments (as it is explained in the book Siphri),

which might entice them to imitate their religious

rites, which it appears by the next words are princi-

pally intended.

.ifli r that they be destroyed] It was the most unac-
countable folly to worship the gods of those nations,

whom they saw expelled their country for their idol-

atries.

Inquire not after their Gods,] They were not so
much as to ask what gods they worshipped.

Saying, IIow did tliese nations serve their sods?!
3x2
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snared by following them, after that they be

destroyed from before thee; and that thou in-

quire not after their gods, saying, How did

these nations serve their gods ? even so will I do

likewise.

31 Thou shall not do so unto the Lord thy

God : for every abomination to the Lord, which

Nor endeavour to know the manner of their worship.

Which was very different, as Maimonides observes,

according as tlieir gods differed one from another; for

that sort of worship which was acceptable to one god,

might not be given to another. As they uncovered
themselves (if we may believe him) before Baal-Peor,

and threw a stone to Mercury. See his tract con-

cerning the worship of the Planets, cap. 3. sect. 2,

&c. and Dionys. Vossius' annotations there; where
he resolves, that, if they uncovered themselves to

Mercury, or threw a stone to Baal-Peor, it was not

idolatry, because not their proper worship : which is

a foolish opinion ; for they were not to use any of their

religious rites, no more than to offer sacrifice, burn
incense, or.bow dovs'n to any of their idols, which he
acknowledges was idolatry. In short, if they gave

the idol the worship proper to him, or that worship
which was proper to the true God, he acknowledges
they were guilty.

Even so will I do likewise.'] Though men only resolve

to do it, yet they were guilty of committing this sin.

The Jews, indeed, make no great account of sins

committed in the heart, yet in this case they are very

strict, having framed this maxim, as R. Levi Barzelonita

observes, Prajcept. ccxxvi. which their rabbins indus-

triously inculcate into their scholars, that " the blessed

God imputes no thought of any transgression to an
Israelite, as if it were the fact itself, except only

the thought of idolatry, which is imputed to a man as

if he had committed idolatry." Now it was a reason-

able presumption, that he who inquired how the peo-

ple of Canaan worshipped their gods, intended at least

to worship the God of Israel, as they did those idols

:

and this gave too much cause to suspect, that he had
an inclination to worship their idols instead of God

:

for otherwise he would have rested content with that

way of worshipping God which the law had prescribed.

Whereupon tlie Jews have determined (as our Mr.
Thorndike hath observed), that there are four cere-

monies, which, whosoever performs to any thing but

to God alone, must be understood to worship it for

God ; which are sacrificing, burning incense, pouring

out drink-offerings, and adoration. But others there

are, by doing which men cannot be concluded to wor-

ship any thing but God, till they do it in that way
and fashion as is done by those who profess to wor-

ship it for God. (See his Principles of Christian

Truth, chap. 26.)

Ver. 31. Thou shall not do sol See ver. 4. of which

the reason is here given.

Every abomination—have they done unto their gods ,-]

For instance: "The Zabii (saith Maimonides), I find

in their books, offered to their great god, the sun,

seven bats, and seven mice, and seven other creeping

he hateth, have they done unto their gods ; for

even their sons and their daughters tliey have
burnt in the fire to their gods.

32 What thing soever I command you, ob-

serve to do it : thou shalt not add thereto, nor
diminish from it.

things : which alone may sufBce to demonstrate how
vile and abominable their worship was, and what rea-

son there was so severely to prohibit their idolatry

and every thing pertaining to it" (More Nevochim,
par. iii. cap. 29).

Their sons and their daughters they have burnt in the

fire.~\ This is the great instance of their abominable

wickedness. Of which, see Lev. xviii. 21. xx. 2.

This was notoriously practised by the Carthaginians,

who, it is certain, derived it from the Phoenicians, the

ancient inhabitants of this country. Plato mentions it

in Protagora, where he saith, "The Athenian laws did

not permit them to sacrifice men; but among the

Carthaginians it was a holy rite; so that some of them
permitted their sons to be offered to Saturn :" which
wicked custom at last overspread all nations, even the

Greeks themselves, as Joh. Gensius hath demonstrated,

lib. De Victimis Humanis, par. i. cap. 11. and par. ii.

cap. 6.

Ver. 32. Observe to do iti] Keep close to the pre-

cepts I have given you about my worship, ver. 28,

and see iv. 2.

Thou shall not add thereto, nor diminish from it.']

They were not to add any other rites of worship of

their own devising, or from the idolatrous customs of

those countries, nor omit any of those which God had
commanded them to use : for if they had used any of

the gentile ceremonies, whereby they honoured their

gods, it would easily have mtroduced the worship of

the gods themselves ; and if they had omitted any
of the rites which God had ordained, some other

would have easily stepped into their room which
were used by idolaters.

Maimonides, from these words, labours to prove the

" eternity of the law of Moses." But it is very strange

that so great a man should be so blind as not to see

what some of his bretliren could discern, that God
did not bind up himself neither to change nor alter

these laws, though he did not pennit the Israelites to

do it. So the author of Sepher Ikkarim wisely glosses

upon these words (lib. iii. cap. 14): "The Scripture

pi'ohibits us to add unto, or detract from, these pre-

cepts, according to our will and pleasure; but what
hinders the blessed God cither to add or detract, when
his blessed wisdom shall think fit! Whicli he illus-

trates in the foregoing chapter, by tliis example among
others: A physician prescribes a diet to his patient,

for such a time as he judges convenient, wliich he

doth not declare to the sick man. Now when the

time comes that the physician hatli obtained his end,

he changes the diet, and pennits his patient what he

formerly forbade, and prohibits that which he formerly

permitted. Which exactly agrees to what our blessed

Saviour had done."
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CHAPTER XIII.

Enticers to idolatry, G huw near socoer unio thee, 9 are to be stoned to death,
be spared.

1 If tlicre arise among you a propliet, or a
drc^anier of dreams, and giveth thee a sign or a

vouder,

2 And the sign or the wonder come to pass,

vliereof lie spake unto thee, saying, Let us go
after other gods, which thou hast not known, and

let us serve tliem
;

3 Thou shalt not hearken unto the words of

tiiat propliet, or that dreamer of dreams : for the

Lord your God proveth you, to know whether

ye love the Lord your God with all your heart

and with all your soul.

CHAP. xm.
A'er. 1. If there arise among you] In future times.

.1 prophet,"] One that pretends to have a message
from God delivered to him in a vision, or by the word
of the Lord : for there was a constant succession of
prophets (to whom God revealed his mind several

ways) among the Jews, to preserve them in the true

worship of God, and instruct them in their law, and
admonish them on some occasion of things to come;
which was the more necessary, because there were
such kind of persons among the gentiles.

Or a dreamer nf dreams,'] Who pretended God had
appeared to him in a dream, (as he did unto Jacob,

Gen. xxviii. 11.) and revealed his mind to him. Such
there were in Jeremiah's time (Jer. xxix. 8).

Gireth thee a sign] Foretell something.

Or a vmnder,] By what follows one would think

this belongs to the forejoing words, which are to be
understood as if he had said, " If he foretell some
wonderful thing," which shall shortly come to pass.

Or, it maybe interpreted, "shall work a miracle;"

unto which the heathen did not so much pretend, as

they did to predictions, which were common among
them.

Ver. 2. .Srul the sign or the wonder come to pass,]

The event confirms the prediction ; so that he seem a

true prophet.

Sa)/i.ng, Let us go after other gods,"] And, conse-

quently, he persuade you to worship other gods, which
he pretends is demonstrated to be lawful, by the ful-

filling of his sign and wonder.
Ver. 3. Thou shalt not hearken unto the tcords of that

prophet, or that dreamer] Notwithstanding', look upon
him as a liar, and not as a true prophet : ifor God can-

not contradict himself, nor do any thincr to persuade
men to forsake him, and give his worship to another.

This shows that he still pursues his intention (in this

chapter, as well as all the foregoing), to establish them
in the belief and worship of one God, according to the

first commandment, from which nothing was more
likely to seduce them, than false prophets, who were
the great instruments of establishintr the foulest idol-

atry in Israel, as appears from 1 Kinofs xviii. 19, where
we read of no less than four hundred prophets of Baal,

and four hundred and fifty prophets of the groves,

that is, of other false gods, particularly Astarte, as

Mr. Selden conjectures, in his Syntag-ma ii. De Diis

Syris, cap. 2. And there could not be a greater de-

monstration that a man was a false prophet, than if he
endeavoured to draw them to the worship of other

gods, or if he pretended to speak in the name of any

4 Ye shall walk after the Lord your God,
and fear him, and keep his commandments, and
obey his voice, and ye shall serve him, and cleave

unto him.

5 And that prophet, or that dreamer of
dreams, shall be put to death; because he hath
spoken to turn you away from the Lord your
God, which brought you out of the land of Egypt,
and redeemed you out of the house of bondage,
to thrust thee out of the way which the Lord
thy God commanded thee to walk in. So shalt

thou put the evil away from tlie midst of thee

other God (Deut. xviii. 20), or if he commanded them
to offer such sacrifices as God abhoned. Thus Aris-

tander (as David Chytraeus notes) discovered himself
to be a false prophet, though he foretold the destruc-

tion of Babylon ; for he required human sacrifices to

be offered : as Tiresias also predicted victory to

the Thebans, provided Creon's son was offered up
in sacrifice : and Chalcas at the time of the siege of

Troy, but together therewith commanded the sacrifice

of Iphigenia. These, and such-like things, plainly

discovered they were not inspired by God, who is

the lover of mankind, and cannot delight in theii

blood.

Pur the Lord your God proveth you,"] That there

might be an open and public discovery made, whether
they sincerely loved God or not, or were steadfast

in their religion. So Maimonides in his More Ne-
vochim, par. iii. cap. 21. " God would make known
to the nations of the world the measure of your faith,

in the truth of this law, and of the approbation where-
with you apprehend it," &c. For it had been a great

weakness to suffer even a miracle to shake their faith,

after it had been confirmed by so many miracles.

Ver. 4. Ye shall walk after the Lord your God,"]

Follow the will of God (as Maimonides interprets it),

declared by himself (More Nevochim, par. i. cap. 33).
Which is a plainer and more genuine interpretation

than that of the Gemara of Soto, cap. 1 . sect. 53. where
R. Chama expounds it of imitating God, in clothing

the naked, visiting the sick, burying the dead, &c.
for " beneficence is the beginning and the end of the

Divine law." Which is a pious sense, but not here
intended.

Fear him,] Worship him alone, (vi. 2.)

Keep his commandments,'] The greatest of which is

this (xi. 13).

Obey his voice,] Which you heard from Mount Si-

nai, saying, " Thou shalt have no other gods but me."
Ye shall serve him, and cleave unto him.] Steadfastly

adhere unto his service, and not be drawn from it by
any persuasion.

Ver. 5. That prophet, or that dreamer] These two
signify persons who pretend to different sorts of reve-

lations, by vision or by dreams.

Shall be put to death ;] This the Jews interpret to

signify strangulation, unto which, upon good proof of

the fact, he was to be sentenced by the great Sanhe-
drin : for that was a received maxim among them,
that " a lyincr prophet was to be judged no where but
by the council of seventy." (See Selden, lib. iii. De
Synedriis, cap. 6. n. 1).

Because he hath spoken to turn you avonyfrom the
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6 IT If thy brother, the son of thy mother, or I

thy son, or thy dangliter, or tlie wife of thy bo-

som, or thy friend, wliich is as thine own soul,

entice thee secretly, saying. Let us go and serve

other gods, which thou hast not known, thou,

nor thy fathers

;

7 JYamely, of the gods of the people which are

round about you, nigh unto thee, or far off from
thee, from tlie one end of the earth even unto the

olhcr end of the earth
;

8 Thou shalt not consent unto him, nor

Lord] Persuaded you to forsake your God and his

service, to whom you owe your liberty and all your
possessions in the land of Canaan.

To thrust thee out of the way which the Lord thy God
commanded thee to walk in."] These words express how
zealous such impostors were in their importunities,

and how restless in their endeavours to draw men to

idolatry, pressing them so earnestly, as if they would
force them to it.

So shall thou put the evil awayfrom the midst ofthee.']

i. e. The danger of idolatry ; by taking away the life

of him that would have seduced others unto it.

Ver. 6. If thy brother,] Who lay in the same womb
with him.

Or thy son, or thy daughter,"] Who were dearer than
a brother.

Or the wife of thy bosom,'] Who was still dearer,

sleeping in the same bed with him, as the Jerusalem
Targura expounds it.

Or thy friend, which is as thine own soul,] Whom
thou lovest as thou dost thy life. He puts a friend in

the chief place, (as tlie son of Sirach also doth, Eccles.

\xxiii. 19.) which their wives, by the ill choice they
made of them, had not always in their affection.

Here is no mention of father or mother, because a
child, as the Hebrews fancy, was to have more reve-

rence for them, than to accuse them of any crime
whatsoever. As if a greater regard was to be had to

them than to God himself. The true reason is, because
there was no need to name them ; for, if their piety to

God was to overcome their love to all those relations

before mentioned, it could not be supposed that respect

to parents was to come into competition with it.

Entice thee secretly,] In the foregoing verses he
speaks of an open seducer, and here of a secret one

;

there of one that came with authority, and here of one
of the ordinary people.

Saying;, Let us s;o and serve other ^nds,] The Jews
think this is meant of one who invited others to

idolatry, but did not press them with reasons, as in

the former case. Which is not likely ; for all men
pretend some reason or other for such a great alter-

ation as that to a new religion.

Which thou hast not known, thou, nor thy fathers i]

This aggravates the crime ; to entice them to forsake

God, who was known to have done such wonders for

their fathers, and was so good to them, and go to

serve gods with whom they had no acquaintance.

Ver. 7. Of the gods of tlie people which are round
about you,] AVheresoever they were (for several na-

tions had several gods), whether in the neighbouring
countries, or in remote parts ; it made no difference at

all, if they were strange gods.

From the one end of the earth even unto the other]

The enticer might possibly suggest the universality of

the worship to which he invited him, as an argument
to embrace it.

Ver. 8. Thmi shalt not consent unto him,] As many
words as there are in this verse, the Jews think there

are so many precepts. The first of which is this, not

hearken unto him ; neither shall thine eye pity

him, neither shalt thou spare, neither shall thou
conceal him

:

9 But thou shalt surely kill him ; thine hand
shall be first upon him to put him to death, and
afterwards the hand of all the people.

10 And thou shalt stone him with stones, that

he die ; because he hath sought to thrust thee

away from the Lord thy God, which brought

thee out of the land of Egypt, from the house of

bondage.

to be led by affection and kindness to yield unto hia

motion. So they interpret these words, " thou shalt

not love him."
Nor hearken unto him ;] I do not see how this

differs from the former; but they interpret it, that
" they ought to hate him," as well as his motion. So
Maimonides, in his book of the Worship of tlie Pla-

nets (cap. 5. sect. 6, 7).

Neither shall thine eye pity him,] This they fancy
signifies, that, if he were in danger of death, they
should not help him, but let him perish.

Neither shall thou spare,] When he was brought
before the judge, they were not to intercede for him,
nor say any thing in his favour, nor assist him to de-

fend himself.

Neither shall thou conceal him .] Dissemble any
thing that might make against him. And, no doubt,

God intended by all these words to signify, that he
ought to be looked upon as his greatest enemy ; upon
whom therefore they were to have no mercy, but to

prosecute him unto death, as guilty of the highest

treason against the Divine Majesty.

Ver. 9. But thou shalt surely kill him ;] Not pri-

vately, as he enticed others, but by a legal process

against him in a court of judgment. And that not

the highest, but in the court of twenty-three, who
might proceed against him, as Mr. Selden observes,

lib. iii. De Synedr. cap. 6. The only difficulty was,
how to prove him guilty who enticed another secretly

(as the text saith), and not before witnesses. Tn
which the Jews answer, That he who was enticed

was to dispose some persons as secretly near to the

place of their next meeting, who might hear all he
said, and testify it in court.

Thine hand shall be first upon him to put him tn

death,] He was to be stoned to death, and the accuser

was to throw the first stone at him, together with the

witnesses (xvii. 7). For it would have weakened
the credit of his accusation if he had not been the

foremost in the execution (see xvii. 7).

Jfterwards the hand of all the people.] Who were to

assist in the execution of this sentence.

The first words of this verse, which we translate,

"Thou shalt surely kill him," the Vulgar Latin trans-

lates, " Thou shalt forthwith kill him." And so the

Jews understand the Hebrew phrase, " Killing thou

shalt kill him ;" i. e. immediately have him before

the court of judgment. As the LXX. understood it,

di'ay^ sk'Kuiv drayyfX^i^ rtfpt airoi', " informing thou

shalt inform against him," that is, without delay.

And accordingly the Jews add, that, after he was
condemned, he was immediately also put to death.

Whereas in other crimes the execution was respited,

after the sentence was pronounced, for a day and a
night, that the man might have time to clear his inno-

cence, if he were able, by any new proofs. Such
severity was but needful among a people prone to

idolatry, and encompassed on all sides with idolatrous

nations.

Ver. 10. Thou shall stone him with stones, thai he
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11 AnJ all Israel shall hear, and ftar, and

shall do no more any such wickedness as this is

among vou.

12 11" If thou shalt hear say in one of thy

cities, wliich the Loud tliy God hath given thee

to dwell there, saying,

13 Certain men, the children of Belial, are

die ;] But it", upon admonition, he desisted from his

enticement, and repented of what he had said to his

neighbour, and resolved himself not to worship other

gods, he was not bound to inform against him.

Because he hath sought to thrust thee aieayfrmn the

Lard, &c.] See ver. 5. The very attempt of this was
criminal, thousrh he did not prevail in his seducement.'

Vcr. 11.] The end of this severity was to preserve

the body of the people from the contagion of idolatry.

Nothing being more apt to deter men from crimes

than such exemplary punishments of them. So Calli-

machus, in his hymn to Ceres (ver. 23), makes this the

design of the punishment sire inflicted on Erysichthon,

, xai tii vrtfp|3a(5ias djii);!'

" that others might shun the like transgression."

Ver. 1'3.] If the infection was spread into a city, or

a considerable part of it, there was still more danger,

and greater severity was to be used, to prevent the

whole country about it from being drawn away from

their allegiance to the Divine Majesty. And therefore,

upon such an information as follows in the next verse

(which is here meant by thou shall hear say), given to

the great Saidiedrin, they were to do as is directed

ver. 14.

Ver. 13. Children of Belial] So the most profligate

wretches are called in "Scripture (Judg. xix.23. 1 Sam.

i. 16. X. 27. XXV. 17. 25), signifying lawless persons,

who had no regard either to God or men.

Gone out from among you,] Left the worship of

God at the tabernacle : for it doth not signify their

forsaking the city (in which they continued to seduce

men from their religion), but forsaking their commu-
nion in Divine service. By which many have well

observed that place in St. John may be interpreted,

1 John ii. 19.

Have withdrawn the inhabitants of their city,"] Tire

Hebrew word which we here translate xeithdraw, is

twice before (ver. 5. 10) translated thi-ust aivay

;

signifying only earnest endeavors to seduce men
from their religion. But here it seems to signify also

the effect of those endeavors, whereby they had pre-

vailed with men to forsake the God of Israel, or to

worship other gods with him.

Let us go and serve other gods,] Strange gods, as they

are often called in Scripture, which the nations round

about them worshipped (ver. 7), but were always ab-

horred by true Israelites.

Ver. 14. TJien shatt Ihou enquire, and male search,

and ask diligently ;] The great Saidiedrin, who only

could take cognizance of this crime, were upon this

information to send some, on whose fidelity they

could rely, to examine the truth of tlie report which

was spread abroad, concerning the defection of a city

to the worship of other gods; who were to use their

utmost care and diligence in this inquisition, and, by

all possible means, endeavor to find whether or not

the information was true. For it was a matter of

great concernment, that neither the innocent should

suffer, nor apostates go unpunished. But the pu-

nishment being so dreadful, there was the greater

exactness used to be certain of the crime ; and there

were likewise a great many temperaments (as Mr.

Selden calls them) found by the Jewish lawyers

(partly from the nicest interpretation of every syllable

Vol. I.—101

gone out from among 3011, and have withdrawn

the inhabitants of their city, saying, Lot us go
and serve other gods, which yc have not known

;

14 Then shalt thou enquire, and make search,

and ask diligently; and, ho\\o]d, if it be. truth,

and the thing certain, that such abomination is

wrought among you ;

in these two verses, and partly from the pretended

tradition of their elders), whereby they mitigated the

sharpness of this law. For they would not proceed

upon it to destroy a city, though they found them
idolaters unless the seducers were two, or more ; and
those also men, not u-omen ; because the law here

speaks in the plural number, oi certain men, children

of Belial. As if their forsaking God was not a crime,

whether they were persuaded to it or not by others.

They say, also, it was not to be a mere totvn, or vil-

lage, but a city ; because the words here are m one

of thy cities, in which there were more than a hundred

houses: if there were fewer, it was no city in their

account, and so escaped. They who seduced a city

also were to be of the same city ; because it is said

here. These men of Belial are gone oatfrom among
you. All which are mere quirks, which have no
solid reason in them. They are all mentioned to-

gether in tlie title Sanhedrin, set forth by J. Coch,
cap. 11. sect. 4. and by Maimonides more largely,

in his Avoda Zara, and our Selden, lib. iii. De Sy-
nedr. cap. 5. n. 2.

But there are other temperaments of this law, which
have no foundation in reason. As, first, that a city

was not to be destroyed, unless the major part of the

inhabitants were fallen off to serve other gods. And,
secondly, that the law speaks only of lesser cities,

not of those which were so large that the greatest part

of a tribe lived in it ; for God would not have a whole
tribe cut off by the senate. Thirdly, they might not

destroy any of the six cities of refuge, because they

were none of theirs, but God's : and the words of

the law are, " In one of thy cities, which the Lord
hath given thee to dwell in ;" whereas these were
given for a further purpose. And, fourthly, some
add, not a frontier town ; because it is said, " in

the midst of thee" (so the words are in the Hebrew,
which we translate among you), to which they subjoin

a better reason, because the whole countrj' might
have been exposed to be overrun with the gentiles.

And, lastly, they except Jerusalem from this law,

because it was God's seat; and (as Maimonides will

have it) it was not distributed to anj' particular tribe.

Which, hovv- it is to be understood, see Selden in the

place above named, sect. 3, 4, where he touches upon
all these. But, if Jerusalem was to be excepted from

the judgment of men, God took care to have this

sentence executed upon it by his own judgment;
for he sent Nebuchadnezzar against it, whose soldiers

burnt with fire both the house of the Lord, and the

house of the king, and all the houses of Jerusalem

(Jer. Iii. 13).

If it be truth.—that such abomination is wrought

among ymi ;'] If the inquisitors found, upen due ex-

aminations, that there was a plain and evident proof

of their guilt, they were to make their report to the

great Sanhedrin; who, being satisfied that either tho

whole city, cr the greater part of them, were fallen

to idolatry, sent to them two men of extraordinary

wisdom (who were candidates for the senatorial dig-

nity) to admonish them, and, by arguments and per-

suasions, to endeavour to reduce them to the worship

of the Lord God of Israel. And if they prevailetl,

they were paidoncd, and no furtlier proceedings

against them : but if they continued obstinate, then
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15 Thou shalt surely smite the inhabitants of

that city with the edge of the sword, destroying-

it utterly, and all that is therein, and the cattle

thereof, with the edge of the sword.

16 And thou shalt gather all the spoil of it

into the midst of the street thereof, and shalt

burn with fire the city, and all the spoil thereof

every whit, for the Lord thy God : and it shall

be an heap for ever ; it shall not be built again.

17 And there shall cleave nought of the

the Sanhedrin commanded the people of Israel to

raise an army, and besiege the place, and enter it by
force, if they could not otherways. And when the

city was taken, several courts were appointed to try

and condemn all that were guilty. Thus Mahnonides,
in the forenamed treatise, reports the method of pro-

ceeding,- out of their ancient authors (see Selden,

sect. 6).

Ver. 15. Thou shah surely smite the inhabitants of
that city~\ The same author there saith, that, in the

hearing oftheir cause, every one who was found guilty

of idolatry, after admonition, by two witnesses, was
set aside : and if they proved to be the lesser part of

the city, they were stoned (according to the law of

single apostates), the rest being freed from punish-

ment : but if they were the greater part of it, they

were sent to the great Sanhedrin, who adjudged them
to be cut off by the sword, together with their wives

and children. And thus the whole city was to be

punished if there was an universal defection.

Destroying it utterly,'] In the Hebrew the word
is. Thou shalt make it a cherem, or " an accursed

thing." And so the LXX. 'Axa^s^aft avaBfjiaislti

avtriu, where the Vulgar translates it as we do, "Thou
shillt utterly destroy it ;" which is consonant to the

notion of the Hebrew word (see Selden, lib. i. De
Synedr. cap. 7. p. 131). So that if any righteous

man had any thing therein at that time, it was to be

destroyed, as the very words are in the title Sanhe-

drin, cap. 11. sect. 5. But it is to be supposed, that

all who feared God would remove their effects, to-

gether with themselves, from so wicked a place,

before sentence was pronounced against them. On
the contrary, they say, the goods of the idolaters,

wheresoever they were found, whether within the city

or without, were to be burnt.

Ver. 16. Gather all the spoil of it into the midst of
the street'] Into the market-place, as the Jews inter-

pret it. Or, if it had none, they were to make a spa-

cious place, into which all the spoil and the house-

hold stuff was to be brought, and fire set to it, to

consume it, as an anathema, or cursed thing. What
temperaments, as they called tliem, there were to

mitigate the severity of this sentence, see Mr. Selden,

in the place forenamed, sect. 7.

And shalt burn withfiie the city,] For the vindica-

tion of God's honour, and preserving men in their

allegiance to him. R. Simeon, in the title Sanhedrin,

interprets it in this manner, sect. 6. " Thus saith the

Lord, If you do justice upon a city full of idolatry.

cursed thing to thine hand : that the Lord may
turn from the fierceness of his anger, and shew
thee mercy, and have compassion upon thee, and
multiply thee, as he hath sworn unto thy fa-

thers ;

IS When thou shalt hearken to the voice of

the LoHD thy God, to keep all his command-
ments which I command thee this day, to do
that which is right in the eyes of the Lord thy

God.

I will account it, as if you had offered a whole burnt-
offering unto me."

// shall not be built again.] The Hebrew doctors do
not entirely agree in the interpretation of these words.
For some of them say (in that place of the Sanhedrin
now named), that they were not so much as to make
a garden or orchard in that place. Others of them
say, though it might not be restored into the form of a
city, yet they might employ the ground in plantations

of trees. But there are those who interpret the
words so rigidly, that they think it was not lawful to

erect any building there, not so much as a dove-house,
but it waste lie waste (see Selden, sect. 8). If any
man did attempt to build such a city, he was to be
beaten, as the same great man observes, lib. i. De
Synedr. cap. 13. p. 558.

Ver. 17. There shall cleave nought of the cursed
tiling to thine hand:] They were not to take the

smallest part of the spoil to their own use. " For
as long as the wicked are in the world (say the

Jews in the forenamed title Sanhedrin), the fierce

anger of God will remain in the world ; but when
they are removed the wrath of God also will cease."
Now the wickedness of purloining any thing that

was a cherem, as the Hebrews call it, or an accurs-

ed thing, appears in the story of Achan, who brought
all Israel into danger by it, as we read in the seventh
of Joshua. And Saul is an eminent example of it

also, for he lost his kingdom for this sin (1 Sam. xv.
3. 9. 19. 26, &e.).

That the Lord may turnfrom thefierceness ofhis an-
ger,] This explains, in part, what he means in the

former verse, when he bids them burn the city and the

spoil, " for the Lord their God," i. e. to pacify the

Divine Majesty, who was highly incensed by such a

wickedness. The punishment of which was, indeed,

very terrible, but very necessary ; because the crime
was of so high a nature, that it struck at the very
foundation of their religion and government.
Shew thee mercy, arid have compassion upon thee,]

God promises to deal the better with them, for exe-

cuting this judgment upon such dangerous offenders.

Multiply thee,] They were not to fear any want of

people, by cutting off such a multitude ; for God pro-

mises to increase them by this loss.

Ver. 18.] It was not sufficient that they kept them-
selves from idolatry, unless they also executed his

vengeance upon idolaters : for the inflicting the pu-

nishment before named was as right in his eyes, as

the observance of any other of his precepts.
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1 God's children are not to disfigure themselves in mourning. 3 What may, and what may not be eaten, 4 oj

beasts S offishes, 11 offowls. 21 That which dieth oj itself may not be eaten. 22 Tithes of dwine ser-

vice. 23 Tithes andfirsiltngs of rejoicing before the Lord. 28 The third year's tithe of alms and chanty

1 Ye are the children of the Loud your God :

ye shall not cut yourselves, nor make any bald-

iQcss between your eyes for the dead.

2 For thou art an holy people unto the Lord

thy God, and the Lord hath chosen thee to be a

CHAP. XIV.

Ver. 1. Ye are the children ofthe Lord your God:']

So the Lord had owned Iheiu to be, when he sent

Moses unto Pharaoh," to command hiui to dismiss Is-

rael ; telling him he was " his son, even his first-born"

(Exod. iv. 22, 23). This was a good reason, there-

fore, why they shov.ld own no other God but him
;_

and, consequently, follow none of the customs of

idolatrous people, but be wholly governed by his

laws.

Ye shall not cut yourselves,'] This might seem to for-

bid the making any incisions in their body, as the

heathen did (at least iii future times), who marked

themselves thereby to belong to such and such gods

(for the Israelites bad received the mark of God in

their flesh by circumcision, which obliged them to re-

ceive no other), if the following words did not plainly

detennine this to their cutting themselves for the dead ;

which hath been sufficiently explained in Lev. xix. 38.

Yet it is fit to note, that the Jerusalem Targum ex-

pounds this of " incisions here and there for idolatry."

And it may be further observed, that the heathen

were wont to cut themselves in pangs of devotion (as

appears by the priests of Baal, 1 Kings xvlu. 28), as

well as when they were full of sorrow and grief for

the dead (Jer. xvi. 6), and in all public calamities

(Jer. xli. 5. xlvii. 5). All which arose from an opinion

they had, that the more they afflicted themselves, the

less they should be afflicted by God.

Nor mahe any baldness between your eyes for the

dead.] Some of the heathen, saith Theodoret (Qua;sl.

13, upon this book), cut off all their hair, and ofl'ered it

to the dead; others shaved their beards; and others

their eye-brows and eye-lids, or (which some think is

the meaning of " between their eyes") the hair in the

forepart of their head, or near their temples, as R.

Solomon interprets it. Which seems to be the mean-

incr of the Jerusalem Targum, which translates it

" \"e shall not make any baldness in the house of

your countenance." And whether it were done with

a razor, or they used any art, by plasters or ointments,

to make the hair fall off, it was the same crime, as

Maimonides saith, that is, a piece of idolatry. For

this was practised, not merely to make themselves look

ruefully, but there was some respect to their gods in

it, which is the reason it is here prohibited. Certain

it is, that in aftertimes the gentiles pidled off their

hair, or cut it off, and laid it upon the face or the

breast of the dead, or in their sepulchres, to pacify

the infernal gods. We find instances of it in Homer.

And likewise they made incisions in their flesh, and

spilt their blood at funerals, with the same intention,

to appease the gods below, and make them kind to

the dead (see our learned Dr. Spencer, lib. ii. cap. 12.

sect. 2,3).

All which shows thafiMpses still pursues the argu-

ment, which he begins at the sixth chapter, and hath

continued ever since, to press upon them the strict

observance of the first commandment. Insomuch,

peculiar people unto himself, above all the na-

tions that are upon the earth.

3 IT Thou shall not eat any abominable thing.

4 Those are the beasts which ye shall cat

;

the ox, the sheep, and the goat,

that he would not have them use any of the rites

which were used at their funerals by those that wor-

shipped other gods.

Ver. 2.] The very same words, in a manner, we
bad before, vii. G, as a reason why they should destroy

the images of the heathen, &c. Which shows he is

still speaking of the idolatrous customs which they

should eschew, because they were separated to God
as a peculiar people by laws different from all other

nations. The author of Sepher Cosri speaks not

amiss. That the people of Israel were called God's

Segyllah, because they were elected by him to enjoy

special privileges above other people; and brought by
him for that end out of the land of Egypt in a won-
derful manner, and then had his glory dwelling

among them. From whence it is, that he doth not say

in the preface to the ten commandments, " I am the

Lord of heaven and earth," or " thy Creator," and

therefore thou shalt have no other gods but me; but
" I am the Lord thy God that brought thee out of the

land of Egypt," &c., to show that this law was given

peculiarly to them ; and that they were tied to it, by
virtue of their deliverance out of Egypt, and God's

placing his glory among them. Whereas, if they bad

been bound to it by virtue of their creation, it would

have belonged to other nations as well as to them
(par. i. sect. 37).

Ver. 3. T/iou shalt not eat any abominable thing.']

All the meats forbidden by God to be eaten are callecl

abominable, not merely because his prohibition made
them so, but because the gentile superstition had

consecrated most of them to their gods (see upon

Lev. xi. 2.) However, after this law was given,

the Jews were to look upon them as abominable;

by which means they were kept from having such

free conversation, as otherwise they would have

had, with their idolatrous neighbours. So that this

law also was intended to preserve them in the true

religion.

Ver. 4. Ye shall eat :] The original of the difference

of meats, see in the learned J. Wagenseil, in his Tela

Igiiea, p. 553, &c., where he shows it was not to con-

tinue for ever. And it is a rational account of this,

which I just now gave, that hereby they were pre-

served from common conversation with other nations,

and consequently from their idolatries. But it is a

mere fancy, and indeed a proud imagination, which

some of the Jews have (particularly the author of

Schebet Judah), that as men are more excellent than

beasts, because they have better food, so Jews are

more excellent than all other men, because they do

not feed upon all sorts of animals, but only of some

certain kinds; and that after much preparation, by

rejecting the blood and the fat, &c. whereby they

fancy the flesh is so much altered, that it is not so

much flesh as some other food.

The a.T. the sheep, and thegoat,] These were the only

beasts that were offered in sacrifice to God; and

thcrL'fore are the first that are mentioned as clean foi

their use.
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5 The hart, and the roebuck, and the fallow

deer, and the wild goat, and the pygarg, and the

wild ox, and the chamois.

6 And every beast that parteth the hoof, and
cleaveth the cleft into two claws, and cheweih
the cud among the beasts, that ye shall eat.

7 Nevertheless these ye shall not eat of them
that chew the cud, or of them that divide the

cloven hoof; as the camel, and the hare, and the

coney : for they chew the cud, but divide not
the hoof; therefore they are unclean unto you.

8 And the swine, because it dividcth the hoof,

yet cheweth not the cud, it is unclean unto you :

ye shall not eat of their fiesh, nor touch their

dead carcase.

9 IT These ye shall eat of all that are in

waters : all that have fins and scales shall ye
eat

:

10 And whatsoever hath not fins and scales

ve mav not eat ; it is unclean unto you.
11 ir OfaXX clean birds ye shall eat.

12 But these are they of which ye shall not

Ver. 5. The hart, and the roebuck,'] These, and the
rest that follow in this verse, though they might not
be offered in sacrifice, w-ere allowed to be eaten ; and
seem to be mentioned as the principal food in the land
of Canaan (xii. 15. 22).

Fallow deer,] It is not very material what the word
jachmur signiiies, because we are not now concerned
in this law about difference of meats ; therefore we
may follow our translation, as well as any other : and
the famous Bochartus hath made it probable, tliat it

signifies either a kind of deer or oi goat (par. i. Hiero-
zoic. lib. iii. cap. 22).

Wild goat,] So the Hebrew word alcJco signifies

(which is nowhere else to be found), the same author
proves in the same book, cap. 19.

Pygarg,] This is also a kind of doe or goat (as he
shows, cap. 20), wliich the Hebrews call dison. VVe
find mentiuii ; l' pygargiis in Juvenal's eleventh satire

;

where the old scholiast gives this account of it: that
it is a kind of deer, qua; retriores partes albas habet,
"whose hinder parts are white." From whence it

had its name among the Greeks, who call the buttocks
Jlvyr;.

Wild ox,] So we translate the Hebrew word theo,
or tho. But herein Bochartus dissents ; because there
were no such creatures in Judea (as he observes there,

cap. 26), which are bred in colder countries. And
therefore he reckons this also amonor his deer or ffoats

(cap. 28).
^

Chamois.] The Hebrew word zciner he also thinks
signifies as the former, a kind of goat or hart; of
which there was great variety in those countries.
And this he thinks of all other was maiime axuxbv,
" remarkable for jumping;" which is the signification
of the word zemara in the Arabic lancuao-e (see cap.
21).

Ver. 6.] He forbears to reckon up any more parti-

culars, and only sets down the general marks whereby
they might be known; which he had delivered in
Lev. xi. 3 (see there).

Ver. 7.] These exceptions from the general rule
have been explained, Lev. xi. 4—G.

Ver. 8.] See upon Lev. xi. 7.

Ye shall not eat of theirJlesh,] Sec Lev. xi. 8.

Ver. 9.] See Lev. xi. 9.

Ver. 10.] See Lev. xi. 10—12.
Ver. 11. All clean birds ye shall eat.] He doth not

cat: the eagle, and the ossifrage, and the os-

P'Jiyj

13 And the glede, and the kite, and the vul-
ture after his kind,

14 And every raven after his kind,

15 And the owl, and the night hawk, and the
cuckow, and the hawk after his kind,

16 The little owl, and the great owl, and the
swan,

17 And the pelican, and the gier eagle, and
the cormorant,

18 And the stork, and the heron after her
kind, and the lapwing, and tho bat.

19 And every creeping thing that flieth is un-
clean unto you : they shall not be eaten.
20 But of all clean fowls ye may eat.

21 II Ye shall not eat of any thing that dieth
of itself : thou shalt give it unto tho stranger
that is in thy gates, that he may eat of it ; or thou
maycst sell it unto an alien : for thou art an holy
people unto the Lord thy God. Thou shalt not
seethe a kid in his mother's milk.

name any (as he did of beasts), but by enumerating
those of which they might not eat, all the rest were
left free to be used for food.

Ver. 12.] All these are mentioned just as they are
here in Lev. xi. 13.

Ver. 13. Vulture] There are only two of these men-
tioned in Lev. xi. 14, the last of them, hadajah, being
there omitted ; for it is so near to haajah, which goes
before, that the transcriber (as Bochart imagines),
might there leave it out. But rather, Moses now
adds this sort of bird, which was not so like in na-
ture as in name ; otlierwise he would not have dis-
tinctly forbidden it.

Ver. 14.] The same words with those Lev. xi. 15.
Ver. 15.] All the birds mentioned in this and the

three next verses, 16—IS, are the verj' same which
are forbidden in Lev. xi. 16—19. And therefore I
refer the reader to what I have noted tlicre; only
adding, that from hence it appears how false their
opinion is, who think the Hebrew word tzippor is a
general name only for small birds (such as sparrows)

;

for it is evident from this place, that it is a name for
all birds whatsoever, even the greatest, such as are
here mentioned.

Ver. 19.] See Lev. xi. 20.

Ver. 20.] This is not the same precept with that
ver. 11, for there he speaks of birds, but here of other
winged creatures, which are not birds, but insects, as
we call them. And in Lev. xi., he describes the fly-

ing creeping things which they might eat; and par-
ticularly mentions several sorts of them (ver. 22).

Ver. 21. Ye shall not eat of any thing that dieth of
itself:] Unto this discourse about food, it was very
proper to add a caution (which he liad given before,
Lev. xi. 39, 40), that, though they might kill and eat

any clean creature, yet if it died of itself, it was uu-
'awful to eat it, because the blood was in it.

Some verses ascribed to Phocylides contain this
sense so fully, that one would think he had read
Moses (see .Tos. Scaliger in Kusebium, p. 88).

Thou shalt give it unto the stranger] The prose-
lytes of the gate (as they called thorn) who had not
embraced their religion, but were not idolaters, and
therefore suffered to dwell among them, miglit eat
such meat, having no obligation upon them to observe
these laws ; for they were not circumcised.

Or thou mayest sell it unto an alien ;] To a mere



CHAPTER XIV.

22 Thou shalt truly tithe all the increase of

thy seed, that the field bringeth forth year by

year.

23 And thou shalt eat before the Lord thy

God, in the place which he shall choose to place

his name there, the tithe of thy corn, of thy wine,

and of thine oil, and the firstlings of thy herds

and of thy flocks ; that thou mayest learn to

fear the Lord thy God always.

gentile, who might happen then to be in their coun-

try. For there were three sorts of people called by

the name of slramrers, being not of the Jewish nation.

First, such as had received circumcision, and conse-

quently embraced the Jewish religion, who were

called gere-tzedek strangers, or proselytes of justice.

Others were not circumcised, but yet worshipped the

God of Israel, who were called strangers of the gate,

oro-cre-?o«/ia, strangers dwelling among them ; because

they were to abide in their country constantly. But

there was a third sort, called nocherlm, which we

here translate aliens, who were mere gentiles, and

not suffered to have a habitation among them ; but

only to come and go in their traffic with them.

For thou art a holy people] This reason was given

in the beginning of this discourse (ver. 2), and so it

is in Leviticus, in the conclusion of it (see xi. 44,

Thou shalt not seethe a hid in his mother's milk.']

Now he plainly returns to caution them against ido-

latrous customs. For this was practised among the

heathens in the end of harvest, when they sprinkled

their fields and their gardens with this broth, to

make them fruitful. It is mentioned twice before

(see Exod. xxiii. 19, and xxxiv. 26).

Ver. 22. Thou shalt truly tithe all the increase of

thy seed.] This doth not seem to reach unto herbs,

as the Pharisees interpreted it ; of which see Grotius

on Matt, xxiii. 4. But though Casaubon and Drusius,

and other great men, are of this opinion, yet the con-

trary is maintained by persons of no small note

because our Saviour, when he determines this case

saith, " These things ye ought to have done, and not

left the other undone."

As for the tithe here mentioned, I have shown else-

where, that it was the manner of the eastern princes

to receive the tenth of the fruits of their country,

for the maintenance of their ministers and officers

;

as we read 1 Sam. viii. 15. In like manner, God, the

great king of all the earth, and the peculiar sovereign

of this country, required a tenth of all their increase

for the maintenance of his priests and Levites in his

service. After which he ordered also a further tithe

to be taken out of the nine parts remaining (which

was called the second tithe) to be spent in feasts at his

tabernacle. And this is, with great reason, thought

to be particularly enjoined in these words; for of

such tithes he speaks in the next verse. It might

seem indeed a little hard, to give another tenth part,

after they had paid one already, which they might be

tempted not to perform exactly ; and therefore be

saith. Thou shall truly, that is, faithfully, without

any deceit or fraud, tithe all the increase of thy seed.

And when this was done, he required also, once in

three years, a third tithe, for the use of the poor

(s?e ver. 28), that they might also be entertained at

his cost, though not at that time at his house. For

it was suitabFe to his royal greatness, that all his

subjects should be feasted by his order at his palace ;

and that the poorest of them should not be neglected,

l.ut some time or other partake of his bounty ; as

ihev did at those feasts I mentioned, where their

24 And if the way be too long for thee, so that

thou art not able to carry it ; or if tho place be

too far from thee, which the Lokd thy God shall

choose to set his name there, when the Lord thy

God hath blessed thee :

25 Then shalt thou turn it into money, and

bind up the money in thine hand, and shalt go

unto the place which the Lord thy God shall

choose

:

men-servants and maid-servants were to be enter-

tained as well as the Levites (xii. 12. 18).

Ver 23. The place] See xii. 5, 6.

The tithe of thy corn, &c.] This cannot be meant

of the tithe paid to the Levites ; of w hich the people

were not to partake, but only the priests, to whom the

Levites were to give a tithe. Therefore it must be

understood of the second tithe, separated (after the

other was paid) for this holy use. The design of

which was, that they might be secured in his reli-

gion, by eating and drinking in his presence ; and

thereby professing that they belonged to him, and

were his thankful servants.

The observation of R. Bechai upon these words

[" thy corn, thy wine, and thine oil"] is something

curious, but it hath a great deal of truth in it :—If
thou pay the tithe, saith he, then it is thy corn ; if

thou do not, it is mv corn, and not thine (in like

manner, if they paid "the tithe of wine and oil); for

it is said in Rosea ii. 9, " Therefore I will return,

and take away my corn in the time thereof, and my
wine in the season thereof." For they forfeited the

whole, who did not pay the tenth, which was the

rent God reserved to himself. And the same R.

Bechai represents this as a very merciful law : For

it is the fashion of the world, saith he, if a man have

ground of his own, to let it out to tenants at what

rate he pleases, for a half or third part, to be paid

to him : but it is not so with the Almighty, whose

the earth is, and who raises clouds, and waters it

with rain, and sends down drops of dew, and makes

fat the fruits of the earth ; and yet requires but one

part of ten, for his own uses. This made it highly

reasonable, that Moses should admonish the Israel-

ites so often diligently to pay their tithe.
,

Firstlings ofthy herds] See concerning these, xii. 6.

That thou mayest leant to fear the Lord thy God

always.] This justifies what I said, that the design

of this was to preserve them steadfast in their reli-

orion, by bavins communion with him, in so solemn

a manner, every year : for that is meant by " fearing

the Lord always :" continuing in the worship and

service of him alone (see vi. 1).

Ver. 24.] If they lived at so great a distance from

the sanctuary, or the way was so bad, that it would

be very troublesome and chargeable to carry those

tithes in kind, here they have a liberty granted them

to make money of them, and with that to buy provi-

sion for the feast at the sanctuary, when they came

thither ; as it follows in the next verse. All things,

likewise, which would not keep so long as till they

could go to the house of God, they were to turn into

money; but things that were not perishable, they

were to carry in kind, if they did not dwell too far

off from it.

Ver. 25. Then shalt thou turn it into money,] Add-

ing a fifth part to it, as the law is. Lev. xxvii. 31.

".ind bind up the money in thine hand,] Put it

into a bag by itself, and not mix it with other money,

but keep it bound up till the next feast ; and then

carry it in thine hand, to the place where God's house

was settled.

3 Y
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26 And thou shalt bestow that money for

whatsoever thy soul histeth after, for oxen, or for

sheep, or for wine, or for strong drink, or for

whatsoever thy soul desireth : and thou shalt eat

there before the Lord thy God, and thou shalt

rejoice, thou, and thine household,

27 And the Levite that is within thy gates

;

thou shalt not forsake him ; for he hath no part

nor inheritance with thee.

God would not have them excused from going to

that place with these things in kind upon every slight

reason; and therefore made it 'something chargeable
to exchange them into money, by requiring a fifth

part to be added. And besides, the elders made a
constitution. That this liberty should be allowed to

none, but those who lived above a day's journey
from Jerusalem, which at last was the fixed place of

God's worship. And, that it might be known cer-

tainly what was a day's journey, the places at that

distance were fixed from every quarter ; viz. Lydda
on the west, the river Jordan on the east, Acrabatta
on the north, and Elath on the south, as J. Wagen-
seil hath observed in his confutation of that blasphe-
mous book, called Toldos Jeschu, p. 22.

Ver. 26. Thou shall bestow that money for whatso-
ever thy soul lusteth after,'] Purchase such provision

as they most delighted in, of all meats that God's law
allowed.

Thou shalt eat there] Make a holy entertainment
at the house of God.

Rejoice, thou, and thine household,] Men-servants,
and maid-servants, as well as sons and daughters,
(xii. 18), together with the Levites, widows, orphans,

and strangers.

Ver. 27. And the Levite] They were always to

be invited to these feasts (see xii. 19).

For he hathnopart nor inheritance with thee.] They
bsing wholly devoted to the worship of God, and the

study of the law, as Maimonides observes, in his

More Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 39 (see xii. 19).

Ver. 28. At the end of three years thou shalt bring

forth all the tithe] The opinion of the Hebrew doc-

tors is. That this was not a distinct tithe from that

which they call the second tithe paid every year, but

the very same, which every third year was not to be

carried to the sanctuary, but to be employed to the

comfort of the poor, in their own cities and houses.

For thus they explain it: That in the third year

after the year of release, and in the sixth year, the

tithe that was wont to be carried to the place where
the sanctuary was, and there spent in feasts before

28 IT At the end of three years thou shalt

bring forth all the tithe of thine increase the

same year, and shalt lay if up within thy gates :

29 And the Levite, (because he hath no part

nor inheritance with tliee,) and the stranger, and
the fatherless, and the widow, which are within
thy gates, shall come, and shall eat and be satis-

tied ; that the Lord thy God may bless thee in

all the work of thine hand which thou doest.

God, was to be spent upon the poor in every town
where they that paid the tithe lived ; but every first,

second, fourth, and fifth year, from the year of re-

lease, it was spent in holy entertainments at the house
of God. In the year of release itself (which was
every seventh year), no tithes at all were paid of any
kind, because all lay common. So that every year
the owner of the ground set out a second tithe

;

but he was not bound to carry it every year to Jeru-
salem ; for in the compass of seven years, four of
those years only were appointed for their journey
thither, and two they stayed at home (see Selden, of

Tithes, and lib. vi. De Jure Nat. et Gent. p. 693).
But this is contradicted by other great men, particu-

larly by Bishop Montagu, who asserts these to be two
distinct tithes : see p. 332, &c. especially p. 346, and
those that follow. And Josephus seems plainly to

be of his mind, p. 349. Old Tobit calls it tfsl-tijv Je-

xarijr, " the third tithe," i. 8.

The tithe of^the same year,] i. e. Of the third

year.

A7id shalt lay it up within thy gates .•] Tt was not

to be carried to the place where God's house was,
but to be spent at home.

yer. 29. And the Levite,] See ver. 37.

The stranger, &c.] This tithe was not spent in

joy and gladness, as the second tithe was (ver. 36),

when they went to God's dwelling-place, but merely
in the relief and comfort of the poorer sort of people,

who otherwise might have been forced to beg, or to

serve strangers, and thereby be in danger of being

perverted from their religion.

That the Lord thy God may bless thee] This tithe,

the Jews say, was called the " consummation of

tithes ;" because herein the love of their neighbours

was most eminently apparent. For it is likely they

themselves had no share in this, as they had at the

feasts upon the second tithe, but was wholly spent

upon the persons here named. Whose hearts could

not but be moved to pray to God for his blessing

upon them in all their labours, which he here pro-

mises to bestow.

CHAPTER XV.

1 The seventh year a year of release for the poor. 7 It must be no let of lending or giving. 12 An Hebrew

servant, 16 except he will not depart, must in the seventh year goforth free and well furnished. 19 All

firstling males of the cattle are to be sanctified unto the Lord.

1 At the end of every seven years thou shalt

make a release.

Ver. I. At the end of every seven years] It appears,

from ver. 9, that this phrase signifies as much as

" every seventh year."

Thou shalt make a release.] Perfectly free their

brethren from all their debts which they owed to

their creditors. This year was famous not only for

this, but for letting servants go free (as some think.

2 And this is the manner of the release

:

Every creditor that lendeth ought unto his

Exod. xxi. 2), and for letting their ground rest (Lev.

XXV. 34), and for reading this law publicly to all the

people (Deut. xxxi. 10).

Ver. 2. This is the manner] It is thus to be under-

stood.

Every creditor that lendeth ought unto his neighbour

shall release it;] It was an entire acquittance, not

of debts contracted by sale of lands or goods, to

those who were able to pay, but of money lent to a
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neighbour shall release it ; he shall not exact it

of his neighbour, or of his brother : because it is

called the Lokd's release.

3 Of a foreigner thou mayest exact it again :

but that which is thine with thy brother thine

hand shall release ;

4 Save wlien there shall be no poor among
you ; for the Lokd shall greatly bless thee in the

land which the Lord thy God giveth thee /or

an inheritance to possess it

:

5 Only if thou carefully hearken unto the

voice of the Lord thy God, to observe to do all

these commandments which I command thee this

day.

neighbour or friend, merely to reheve his poverty,

not to carry on trade, or to make a purchase. For

nothing could have been more absurd, than to have

extinguished such debts, whereby the borrower was
enriched.

He shall not exact it of his neighbour,'} Here the

word brother is added, to explain what is meant by a

neighbour: viz. an Israelite or a proselyte entirely of

their religion, who had all the privileges of an Is-

raelite. Some think, that by not exacting money
lent to such a man, is meant no more but only for-

bearing to demand it in this year, because there was
no sowing or reaping in it; or ifhe did, that he should

not have power to recover it by law this year, though
afterward he niiglit. But the plain meaning seems to

be, that he should be perfectly free from his debt, as

a servant, after six years, was from his service:

though, if afterward he grew rich, in good conscience

he was bound to pay it.

The Lorcfs release i] In the Hebrew the words
schemitta laihova signify, that this year was "a re-

lease to the Lord, or for the Lord." In honour, that is,

of him, who made this a year of great charity : in obe-

dience to whom they were bound to be very kind to

their poor brethren. But the Jews fancy they were

not bound to be so kind as to make this release, till the

very last day of the year. So that if a man had bor-

rowed money in the beginning of it, he was not ac-

quitted till the year expired.

Ver. 3. Ofa foreigner thou mayest exact it again ;]

Of an alien, as we translate the word nocri, in the

foregoing chapter, ver. 21, that is, of one who was
neither an Israelite, nor proselyted to their religion,

but a mere gentile. The only question is, whether

they were not to remit the debts of a proselyte of the

gate, who, I think, is nowhere called their brother in

the law ; and therefore they were not obliged to dis-

charge them from what they owed.

But that which is thine with thy brother thine hand

shall release ;] This seems to restrain it wholly to those

wlio were Jews, or had all the privileges of Jews.

Ver. 4. Save when there shall he no poor among you :}

Whether we follow this translation, or that in the

margin of our Bibles, it appears that they were obliged

to acquit only their poor brethren; of whom they

were not to exact their debts, lest they should be

tempted to flee to the gentiles, and forsake their re-

ligion : so this was a provision still against idolatry.

Or, if we understand it as it is in the margin, " to

the end that there be no poor among you," the sense

is the same ; that they were by this charity to keep
men from extreme necessity, which might force them
to go a begging, or to seek for relief in strange

countries.

For the Lord shall grealh/ bless thee} He would not

have them think that tliey miglit become poor them-
selves by this means ; for he assures thorn God would

6 For the Lord thy God blcssoth thee, as ho
promised thee : and thou shalt lend unto many
nations, but thou shalt not borrow ; and thou

shalt reign over many nations, but they shall not

reign over thee.

7 H If there be among you a poor man of one

of thy brethren within any of thy gates in the

land which the Lord thy God giveth thee, thou

shalt not harden thine heart, nor shut thine hand
from thy poor brother :

8 But thou shalt open thine hand wide unto

him, and shalt surely lend him sufficient for his

need, in that which he wanteth.

9 Beware that there be not a thought in thy

prevent that, by sending his extraordinary blessing

upon them. Cardinal Oajetan, and some others, un-
derstand this verse as if it were all of it a promise,

and contained no precept in it; viz. That God would
take care they should not be burdened by this law,

for he would so bless them, that they should have
no poor among them ; and tlien they were not obliged

to acquit those of their debts, who were able to pay
them.

Ver. 5.] Particularly this, of releasing their poor
neighbours from their debts ; which would entitle

them to the blessing he promises again in the next

verse.

Ver. 6. Blesseth thee, as he promised thee:'] God
had many ways blessed them already, and he promises

to reward their obedience with greater blessings.

Thou shalt lend unto many nations, but thou shalt

not borroio ;] Grow so very rich, that other nations

should come to borrow of them ; but they be beholden
to none.

Thoushalt reign over many nations, &c.] I suppose
he means no more than Solomon doth, when he saith,

"the borrower is servant to the lender" (Prov. xxii.

7). But it may extend to their dominion over many
nations, whom they conquered, till they enlarged their

bounds as far as Euphrates.
Ver. 7. Thmi shall not harden thine heart, nor shut

thine hand from thy poor brother:} As they might be
inclined to do, after the passing of this law; think-

ing with themselves, that what they lent to such a
man they should never have again, but must lose it

if he were not able to repay it before the year of re-

lease. This seems to be the meaning of this verse,

which the Jews interpret not of lending, but of

giving alms. It is not much material which way we
take it : for he that lent to a poor man, was willing

to give what he lent, if he could not pay him before the

year of release, after which he could not demand it.

Thou shalt not harden thine heart, &c.] Covetous-
ness proceeds from want of pity, tenderness, and
compassion towards others in their miseries; unto
which nature itself inclines us, especially towards
members of the same society. And the Jews had
several particular obligations to be tender-hearted,

as they were all children of God after a peculiar man-
ner, who had been wonderfully kind and merciful to

them (xiv. 2).

Ver. 8. Open thine hand} Bountifully supply him
with what he wants.

Lend him sufficientfor his need,} The Jews under-
stood this, not merely of aifording him food sufficient

to satisfy his hunger, and clothes to cover his naked-
ness and keep him warm, but furnishing him with
household goods (if he had been forced to sell all he
had), that he might live comfortably. Yea, they jiro-

ceed so far, as to determine, that the neighborhood
should join together, and make a purse for him, to
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wickod heart, saying, The seventh year, the year
of release, is at hand ; and thine eye be evil

against thy poor brother, and thou givest him
nought ; and he cry unto the Lord against thee,

and it be sin unto thee.

10 Thou shalt surely give him, and thine

heart shall not be grieved when thou givest unto
him : because that for this thing the Lord thy
God shall bless thee in all thy works, and in all

that thou puttest thine hand unto.

1

1

For the poor shall never cease out of the

put him in as good condition as he was before he
fell into this want. Tliey determine also the quan-
tity that every man should give ; a very liberal per-

son the fifth part of what he had, if need required ;

a man of moderate bounty, a tenth part. If any
man gave less when the ease required more, he was
accounted a niggard ; or, as they phrase it, a man of

an evil eye. But, notwithstanding all these precepts,

and their interpretations, the Jews so little minded
their poor, that their governors were at last forced

(as we now, alas ! do) to lay a rate upon the rich for

the maintenance of the poor, which they enabled
their officers to exact. See Selden, lib. vi. De Jure
Nat. et Gent. cap. 6, and Maimonides De Donis Pau-
perum, set forth by a very learned friend of mine. Dr.
Prideaux, cap. 7, who argues from this place, that if"

a poor man wanted a wife, they were bound to provide

him one, &c.
Ver. 9. Beware that there he not a thought in thy

wicked heart,"] If such a thought came into their mind,
that they should lose what they lent, because the

seventh year approached, they were bound to stifle it

immediately, and not suffisr it to lodge there.

Thine eye be einl] This move thee to be unkind
and unmerciful to him. So a man of an evil eye, sig-

nifies in Prov. xxiii. 6, one that grudges what another

eats at his table.

Thou givest him nought;} Lending was in this

case giving ; when a man was very poor, and the year
of release so near, that he could have no prospect of

his being able to repay him.

And he cry unto the Lord] Make his doleful com-
plaint unto God, finding no relief from men.

A7id it be sin unto thee.] God charge it upon thee

as an offence against his majesty, yea, a great olfence.

For so the word sin sometimes signifies (John xv. 2-1.

James iv. 17).

Ver. 10. Thou shalt surely give him,'] Not fail to

relieve his wants.

And Ihine heart shall not be grieved] Theywerenot
only to relieve him, but to do it cheerfully.

In all thi/ works, and in all that thou puttest thine

hand imlo.] There is no difference between all their

works, and all that they put their hand unto (for all

works are performed by the hand), unless one refer to

what they did within doors, and the other to their la-

bors in the field.

Ver. 11. For the poor shall never cease] There
would always be some or other among them, who stood

in need of the forenamed charitable relief, by which
tliey might be preserved from extreme poverty ; which
God intended to prevent, as is plain from ver. 4 (see

Grotius upon St. Matt. xxvi. 11). The Jerusalem

Targum understands this, as if there should have been

no poor amongst them, if they had been obedient to

God's precepts.

Thou shalt open thine hand wide] Ifany one refused

to give, or gave less than became him, Maimonides
snith, in the forenamed place, the sanhedrin com-

pelled him to it, and whipped him with the stripes of

land : therefore I command thee, saying. Thou
shalt open thine hand wide unto thy brother, to
thy poor, and thy need}', in thy land.

12 IT And if thy brother, an Hebrew man, or
an Hebrew woman, be sold unto thee, and serve
thee six years ; then in the seventh year thou
shalt let him go free from thee.

13 And when thou sendest him out free from
thee, thou shalt not let him go away empty :

14 Thou shalt furnish him liberally out of thy
flock, and out of thy floor, and out of thy wine-

rebellion or contumacy (i. e. very sorely), till hegave
as much as they judged he ought to do.

Unto thy brother, to thy poor, and to thy needy]
Here are evidently three different sorts of persons
mentioned as objects of their charity, which may be
looked upon as directing the excellent order of it.

For, first, they were to relieve those that were near-
est to them in blood, called here their brethren. Then
secondly, such as were in great misery. And, thirdly,

such as were low in the world, and required some help,

hut not so much as the former sort. Some indeed will

not admit such a difference between the words poor
and needy, but think the last signifies such whose con-
dition was calamitous ; about which I think it is not
worth while to dispute. I shall rather observe, that

God took exceeding great care that none should
come to very great want, by the large provision he
made for the poorer sort of people : who had the be-

nefit of the third tithe, mentioned in the foregoing

chapter, which was wholly given to them every third

year; and of the sabbatical year, when all that grew
of itself was common to every body ; and of this re-

lease ofdebts in the same year ; and of the large quan-
tity of corn, which they were bound to leave every
year, in the corners of their fields, with the ears that

fell, and the sheath that was left, &c.
Ver. 12. If thy brother, an Hebrew man, or an

Hebrew woman, be sold unto thee,] Whether sold by
themselves, or by the court of judgment, for theft.

But there was some difference between a man and
a woman (see Exod. xxi. 2, 3, &c.). And the same
law, they say, was to be observed about those

who were sold by their father, or were born of He-
brew slaves.

And serve thee six years; then in the seventh year
thou shalt let him go free] He doth not speak of the

year of release, as if he were then to be set free, though
he had served but one year, or perhaps no more than
half a year before that time came, but of the seventh
year from the time of his sale : for he was to serve six

complete years, unless the jubilee happened to inter-

vene, when every one was set free, though he had not

served so long ; but such servants as were taken in

the wars, or were sold by Canaanites, or born of them,
might be kept perpetual slaves, unless they were maim-
ed by their masters, with the loss of some member of
their body.

Ver. 13. Thou shalt not let him. go away empty :]
But bestow something upon him for his more comfort-
able subsistence when he was a freeman. And this

comprehends women as well as men, as appears by the

foregoing verse: but then it is to be understood ofsuch
as went out free by virtue of this law, after they
had served six years, not of such as were redeemed by
their friends, or redeemed themselves with their own
money (Lev. xxv. 18). For such might be supposed
not to need their masters' kindness, as they did who
had nothing to help them out of their slavery.

Ver. 14. Thou shalt furnish him liberally out of thy

flock,] That they might put themselves in a way of
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press : of that wherewith the Lohd thy God hatli

blessed thee thou shalt give unto him.

l.j And thou shalt renieniber that thou wast a

bondman in the land of Eg.vpt, and the Lokd thy

God redeemed thcc : thcrelore I command thee

this thing to day.

l(j And it shall be, if he say unto thee, I will

not go away from thee ; because ho lovcth thee

and thine house, because he is well with thee
;

17 Then thou shalt take an awl, and thrust it

through his ear unto the door, and he shall be

thy servant for ever. And also unto thy maid-

servant thou shalt do likewise.

living well in the world : which they were not able

to do without this assistance, because what they got

in their six years' service was wholly for their mas-
ter, and not for themselves. He doth not prescribe

a certain measure to their bounty, but leaves every

man to express his affection freely towards God and
towards his neighbour. But the Hebrews say, they

were bound to give them at least thirty shekels of

silver.

Of that wherewith the Lord thy God hath blessed

thee'\ Considering how God hath enriched fhee,

even by his service.

Ver. 15. Thou shalt remember that thou wast a
bondmaii] And did not bring them empty out of their

slavery, but loaded with silver, and gold, and raiment
(Exod. xii. 35). By which bounty of God to them-
selves, they might take the best measure of their duty
to their poor brethren when they were dismissed from
servitude.

Therefore I command thee this thing to-day,"] In
remembrance of that great benefit, he enjoined this

benevolence to poor slaves.

Ver. 16. I will not go away from thee;] Refused
to enjoy his liberty, when his six years' service was
expired.

Because he loveth thee and thine house,] The phrase

in Exod. xxi. 5. being, " saying, shall say, I love

my master," &c. Abarbinel from thence gathers, that

it was necessary he should often profess how loath

he was to leave his master and his family, and make
repeated declarations of his affection to them.

Because he is tcell with thee ;] Lives happily. Out
of these words Maimonides infers that there was to

be reciprocal love between the servant and his mas-

ter, for if the servant loved his master, yet if his mas-

ter did not love him, his ear was not bored : for he

could not take content in his staying with him. But
these words suppose his master's kindness to him by
his good usage of him.

Ver. 1 7. Take an awl, and thrust if through his car]

But first he was to bring him before the jiidges, that

he might there in open court profess the same that he

had done to his master ; and thereby make it appear

there was no fraud or deceit in the business : and
that his master did not keep him agtiinsthis will con-

trary to this law. See Exod. xxi. 6, where all this

is explained.

And also unto thy maidservant] This relates only

to the not sending maid-servants away empty ; not to

the boring their ears, if they had no mind to be freed ;

for that was not used, if we may believe the Hebrew
doctors, to maid-servants. It was sufficient, if they

had a mind to stay with their masters, that they ad-

dicted themselves, in solemn words, to their service

for ever. But there were many differences between
a man-servant and a maid-servant, at least in some
cases (see upon Exod. xxi. 7), which are explained

with great nicety by the Hebrew doctors : with which
Vol,. I 102

18 It shall not seem hard unto thee, when
thou sendest him away free from thee ; for he
hath been worth a double hired servant to thee,

in serving thee six years : and the Loud thy God
shall bless thee in all that thou docst.

19 IT All the firstling males that come of thy

herd and of thy flock thou shalt sanctify unto the

Lokd thy God : thou shalt do no work with the

firstling of thy bullock, nor shear the firstling of

thy sheep.

20 Thou shalt eat it before the Lord thy God
year by year in the place which the Lokd shall

choose, thou and thy household.

I need not trouble the reader, because there is no
such slavery among us in these days.

Ver. 18. It shall not seem hard unto thee when thou
sendest him awayfree from thee ;] It is plain by this

that he returns to what he was speaking of, ver. 13,

13, &c. concerning their not letting their servants go
away empty when they had their freedom : for this

was the chief thing that coidd seem hard to them.
For he hath been worth a double hired servant to

thee,] Who served at most only for three years, and
had wages paid him all the time (Isa. xvi. 14).

In serving thee six years :] Twice as long as a
hired servant, and for nothing. So that, considering

what wages he gave the other, and how small a price,

perhaps, they paid for him, they would find them-
selves gainers by such slaves, and therefore should
not think much to give them a gratuity when they
send them away.

The Lord thy God shall bless thee] He encourages
them to hope they should be greater gainers other-

ways by this charity, which would procure God's
blessing upon their future labours. This argument
he had pressed twice or thrice before in this chapter,

ver. 4. 6. 10.

Ver. 19. All the firstling males that come of thy

herd and of thy flock thou shalt sanctify] All the

first-born males were the Lord's, by a law made at

their coming out of Egypt ; and he gave them to his

priests for their portion (Exod. xiii. 2. 15. Numb.
xviii. 15).

Thou shalt do no work unth the firstling ofthy bul-

lock, &c.] Besides the firstling males, which alone

were separated to the Lord, there were also firstling

females ; which, though they were not sanctified to

him as the males were, yet were not to be employed
by the owners, as the rest of their cattle, but offered

as peace-offerings to God. Of which they themselves
had a good share, though some part of them was
given to the priests.

Ver. 20. Thou shalt eat it before the Lord] It is

evident from hence, that he speaks of such female

firstlings as I mentioned in the foregoing verse ; for

of the males they might not eat, but they belonged

entirely to the priests.

Year by year] At their solemn festivals, when
they were first to offer them unto God ; and then the

feasts upon these peace-otferings followed.

Thou and thy household.] With the Levites and
strangers, &c. whom they were to invite to these sa-

cred entertainments : for this is but a repetition of

the law twice or thrice mentioned before, xii. 6, 7,

&c. 17, 18. 26. xiv. 23. and upon this occasion here

again inculcated, because it was of exceeding great

moment, to preserve them in the worship and service

of God alone.

Ver. 21. If there be any blemish therein,] This is

another reason why he mentions these feasts again,

that he might admonish them what to do with their

3 I 2
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21 And if there be any blemish therein, ds if

U he lame, or blind, or have any ill blemish, thou

shalt not sacrifice it unto the Lord thy God.
22 Thou shalt eat it within thy gates : the un-

firstlings, if there were any blemish in them, which
made them unfit for sacrifice. These blemishes he
had spoken of in Lev. xxii. 21, 22, 24. But here

adds the lame to those there named. Which the

prophet Malachi also mentions (and so do the hea-
thens), as unacceptable unto God (Mai. i. 8).

Thou shalt not sacrifice iQ No, not to make such
a charitable feast at the sanctuary.

Ver. 22. Thou shalt cat it within thy gates ;] It

was free for them to eat it at home : though it is

very probable God expected they should invite the

Levites and the strangers, the fatherless and the

clean and the clean person shall eat it alike, as

the roebuck, and as the hart.

23 Only thou shalt not eat the blood thereof;

thou shalt pour it upon the ground as water.

widows, to partake of it (as they did of the third

tithe, xiv. 29), because, if it had been withoul ble-

mish, it must have been so employed at the sanctu-
ary.

The unclean and the clean person shall eat iV]

Whereas, if it had been sacrificed at their feasts, only
the clean could have eaten of it.

As the roe-buck, and as the hart.'] See xii. 15. 22,

Ver. 23. Only thou shalt not eat the blood thereof;']

He takes all occasions to mention this, because it

was designed to preserve them free from idolatry (see

xii. 16. 23, 24).

CHAPTER XVL

1 The feast of the passover, 9 of weeks, 13 of tabernacles. 16 Every male must offer, as he is able, at these

three feasts. 18 Ofjudges andjustice. 21 Groves and images are forbidden.

1 Observe the month of Abib, and keep the

passover unto the Lord thy God : for in the

month of Abib the Lord thy God brought thee

forth out of Egypt by night.

2 Thou shalt therefore sacrifice the passover

unto the Lord thy God, of the flock and the

CHAP. XVL
Ver. 1 Observe the month of Abib,] Which God,

by a special order, made the beginning of their year

(see Exod. xii. 2. xiii. 4. xxxiv. 18).

Keep the passover] He now begins in this chapter,

to admonish them about their great feasts which they

were to keep ; whereby the whole nation was pre-

served in the worship of one only God, which Moses
still pursues to press upon them.

For in the month of Abib the Lord thy God brought

thee forth] In memory of which the feast of the pass-

over was ordained.

By night.] For then Pharaoh pressed them to be

gone, when he save his first-born slain in the night

(Exod. xii. 29—31), and then they immediately pre-

pared themselves for their journey, and borrowed of

the Egyptians jewels of gold and silver (ver. 25).

Insomuch that Moses calls this " a night much to be

observed unto the Lord," and " that night of the

Lord to be observed by all the children of Israel in

their generations" (Exod. xii. 42), though it was day-

light before they began their march, as we read there,

ver. 22. So that Moses bid them "remember the

day when they came out of Egypt" (Exod. xiii. 3),

which comprehends both that which is properly called

day and night.

Ver. 2. Thou shalt therefore sacrifice the passover]

The word passover signifies here not only the lamb
(which was properly called pesach, or passover),

which was oifered the fourteenth day at even, but all

the paschal sacrifices which followed after, as appears

by the next words [" of the flock, and of the herd"].

Which sacrifices were appointed for all the seven

days of unleavened bread (Numb, xviii. 17—19, &c.).

See Bochartus in his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap.

50, where he shows at large that the word passover is

here a general word, comprehending the particulars

after-mentioned (p. 565, 566), and thus translates

these words (which he justifies by many like in-

stances), " Thou shalt therefore sacrifice the passover

herd, in the place which the Lord shall choose to

place his name there.

3 Thou shalt eat no leavened bread with it

;

seven days shalt thou eat unleavened bread there-

with, even the bread of affliction ; for thou camest
forth out of the land of Egypt in haste : that

unto the Lord thy God," viz. " of the flock and of the
herd." Which last words are added exegetically, to

explain what that passover was which they were to

offer unto the Lord. Such sacrifices as were offered

in the solemn passover of Hezekiah, 2 Chron. xxx.
22. and of Josiah, 2 Chron. xxxv. 7—9, where it is

apparent, that the king and the princes gave to the

people, and to the priests, oxen as well as sheep,

lepesachim, for the passover-ofTerings. And thus it is

used ill the New Testament, John xviii. 28, where it

is said, the Jews would not go into the judgment-
hall, lest they should be defiled; "but that they
might eat the passover," i. e. these passover-ofTer-

ings, which were holy things, of which none might
eat in their defilement.

In the place which the Lord shall choose] At the

sanctuary, as hath been often said, xii. 5. 11, &c.
where all sacrifices were to be offered.

Ver. 3. Thou shalt eat no leavened bread with it ;]
That is, with the passoverheiom mentioned. Which
is a demonstration that all the sacrifices of the flock,

and of the herds, spoken of in the foregoing verse,

are comprehended under the name of passover. For
with the lamb they could not eat unleavened bread
seven days, it being to be eaten presently in the eve-

ning when it was oiTered; after which followed the

seven days of unleavened bread, which could not be
eaten so long with the passover, unless passover sig-

nifies all the seven sacrifices.

Seven days] See Exod. xvii. 15. xiii. 6, 7.

Even the bread of affliction ;] So called, because

it was insipid, and also heavy upon the stomach, and
not easily digested. Whence it had the name of

matzah, because it was lumpish, and could not rise

as leavened bread doth.

For thou camest forth—in haste :] Wanting time

to put any leaven to their dough (Exod. xii. 34. 39).

That thou mai/est remember the day lohen thou

camest forth] That their afiliction there, and their

speedy "deliverance from thence, might never be for-

gotten. For their eating this bread seven days to-
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thou mayest remember the day when thou earnest

forth out of the land of Egypt all the days of thy

life.

4 And there shall be no leavened bread

seen wilh thee in all thy coast seven days ; neither

shall there any (king of the flesh, wiiich thou

sacrificedst the first day at even, remain all night

until the morning.

5 Thou mayest not sacrifice the passt

within any of thy gates, which the Lord thy God
giveth thee :

6 But at the place which the Lord thy God
shall choose to place his name in, there thou shalt

sacrifice the passover at even, at the going down

gether every year, one would think, could not but

make great impressions on their mind ; and the more
to impress the sense of God's mercy there, the master
of every family, when he brake this bread at the pas-

chal feast, and gave every one a piece of it, said,

This is the bread of affliction which your fathers did

eat in the land of E^ypt. So Maimonides and others

tell us (see Exod. xii. 17).

Ver. 4. No leavened bread'] See Exod. xii. 18—20.

xiii. 3. 7.

Remain all night until the moming-l This is a

plain description of the paschal lamb, which was to

be eaten in the even wherein it was sacrificed (Exod.

xii. 10), which he forbears here to call the passoi-er

(though that name properly belonged to it), because

he had called other sacrifices by that name (ver. 2),

and would not have them confounded.

Ver. 5. Thou mayest not sacrifice the passover with-

in any of thy gates,] Not at home, as they did when
they first came out of Egypt, and that because it was
a sacrifice ; which was now required to be offered at

tlie sanctuary, as was said before (xii. 5. 1!).

Ver. 6. But at the place which the Lord thy God
shall choose] From whence Maimonides infers, that

even whilst high places were allowed, the passover

could not be killed anywhere but at the sanctuary :

if any man did offer it in a private high place, he was
beaten, as he saith in his treatise concerning the pass-

over, cap. 1. sec. 3.

At even,] Between the two evenings, concerning

which see Exod. xii. 6. After the offering of the

evening sacrifice, they began to kill the passover, and

continued this sacrifice till sun-set.

At the season that thou earnest forth] Then they

were preparing themselves for their journey, and had

warning to be ready, and eat the lamb with their

staves in their hands, as men going forth to travel

(Exod. xii. 11), though they did not actually go forth

till the next morning.
Ver. 7. Eat it in the place] See Exod. xii. 8, 9.

Turn in the morning and go unto thy tents.] Unto

their own habitations, which are called tetits, because

they had no other dwellings when these words were

spoken. The only doubt is, whether he permits

them to go home the next morning after the even

before mentioned, or the morning after the whole feast

of unleavened bread was over. It seems most rea-

sonable to expound it of the former, that if men's oc-

casions called them home, they were not bound to

stay any longer at the place where the sanctuary

was, but till they had eaten the paschal lamb ; after

which they might return home if they pleased. So
Bochartus, who from hence proves that the most so-

lemn days of the feast of unleavened bread were not

observed like a sabbath, because men might travel

home upon the first day of unleavened bread, as the

whole nation travelled out of Egypt on this day, from

of the sun, at the season that thou earnest forth

out of Egypt.

7 And thou shalt roast and eat il in the placo

which the Loud thy God shall choose : and thou

shalt turn in the morning, and go unto thy tents.

8 Six days thou shalt eat unleavened bread

:

and on the seventh day sJiall be a solemn assem-

bly to the Lord thy God : thou shalt do no work
therein,

9 IT Seven weeks shalt thou number unto

thee : begin to number the seven weeks from
such time as thou bcginnest to pul the sickle to

the corn.

10 And thou shalt keep the feast of weeks

Rameses to Succoth; yet pious people, who were
able to bear so great a charge, were wont, no doubt,

to stay the whole seven days before they returned

home ; because the first and last days of the feast

were great solemnities. So they did in the passover

of Hezekiah and Josiah, 2 Chron. xxx. 21. xxxv. 17.

And there being special sacrifices to be offered every
day during this festival (as was before said), Solomon
ben Virgse observes, that all the country thereabouts

brought their oxen and tbeir sheep to be sold at this

time to those who came from far ; so that the moun-
tains round about Jerusalem were covered with them,
and not a bit of grass to be seen. He adds also, that

whosoever did not come up to this feast, all his goods
were forfeited and converted to sacred uses (Schebet
Judah, p. 378).

Ver. 8. Six days thou shalt eat unleavened bread;
and on the seventh day shall be a solemn assembly]
This is to be understood as if he had said, that after

they had eaten unleavened bread six days, they

should conclude the solemnity upon the seventh day
with a solemn assembly, or, as it is in the Hebrew,
with a restraint ; but still continue also on this day
to eat unleavened bread. For this feast was to last

seven days, and in all the foregoing books they are

expressly required to eat unleavened bread seven
days (Exod. xii. 15. Levit. xxiii. 6. Numb, xxviii. 17).

A solemn assembly] Which the Hebrews call at-

zerelh ; of the meaning of which see Lev. xxiii. 36.

Thou shalt do no work therein.] That is, no servile

work, as it is explained Numb, xxviii. 25, but they
might dress their meat, which the LXX. seem to

mean in those words, which they add, x^riv osa jtot-

rfir^sixai -^vx^i,
" save only such things as shall be done

to preserve life."

Ver. 9. Seven weeks shalt thou number unto thee .]

From the morrow after the sabbath, when they

brought the sheaf of the wave-offering, as it is ex-

plained in Lev. xxiii. 15 (see there).

Begin to numbci—as thou bcgmncst to put the sickle

to the corn.] -For they began to cut barley at the

passover, as is manifest from hence, that Joshua
passed over Jordan to enter into Canaan, in the time

of harvest (Josh. iii. 15), and this was in the month
of Nisan, when they kept the passover, as appears

from Josh. v. 10. which month could not be called

Abib, or "the month of new fruits," if some corn

was not then ripe, viz. barley. This Josephus con-

firms, lib. iii. Antiq. cap. 10. which must be under-

stood, as Hermannus Conringius observes (in his trea-

tise De Initio Anni .Sabbatici, &c.), of that sort of

barley which was sown in autumn (as it is this day in

Frisia), which required a stronger soil than that sown
in the spring, and produced a much richer crop. See
Mr. Mede's works, p. 355. who observes how very dif-

ferent their climate was from ours.]

Ver. 10. Keep the feast of weeks] The reason of
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unto the Lohd thy God with a tribute of a free-

will oSering of thine hand, which thou shalt

give unto the LORD thy God, according as the

Lord thy God hath blessed thee :

1

1

And thou shalt rejoice before the Lohd thy

God, thou, and thy son, and thy daughter, and
thy man-servant, and thy maid-servant, and the

Levite that i^ within thy gates, and the stranger,

and the fatherless, and the widow, that are

among you, in the place which the Lord thy

God hath chosen to place his name there.

12 And thou shalt remember that thou wast a

bondman in Egypt : and thou shalt observe and
do these statutes.

13 IT Thou shalt observe the feast of taberna-

cles seven days, after that thou hast gathered in

thy corn and thy wine

:

14 And thou shalt rejoice in thy feast, thou,

and thy son, and thy daughter, and thy man-ser-

this name is given in the foregoing verse. And see

Exod. xxxiv. 22. It was called also the feast of har-

vest (see Exod. xxlii. 16).

With a tribute of a freewill offering} Besides those

offerings which are prescribed. Lev. xxiii. 17, 18.

Numb, xxviii. 27, &c. The quantity is not directed,

but left to every man's piety. And whatsoever it was
he brought, it was wholly given to God, and he that

brought it had no share in it ; but God gave it to his

priests.

According as the Lord thy God hath blessed thee ;]

Though no quantity was prescribed, yet God expected

every man should offer proportionably to his estate :

and they who had a religious sense ofGod's goodness

in blessing their labours, no doubt acknowledged it by
a liberal tribute.

/ Ver. 11.] This feast was mad^ of such offerings as

are mentioned, xii. 7. 17—19.

Ver. 12. Remember that thou, wast abondman'] They
are often put in mind of this as an argument to charity,

particularly towards their servants (see xv. 15).

Observe and do these statutes.} There was a parti-

cular reason for keeping this feast, because it was in

remembrance of God's giving them his law from Mount
Sinai ; where he speaks with them himself.

Ver. 13. Thefeast of tabernacles seven days,} This

is the third great feast, at which all their males were

bound to appear every year, as we read, Exod. xxiii.

16, 17, xxxiv. 22, 23. Of which he puts them in

mind again. Lev. xxiii. 34—36. and here, ver. 16.

Ver. 14.] There was the like law at Athens, where

king Cecrops ordained (as Macrobius tells us, lib. i.

Saturnal. cap. 10.) the master of every family should,

after harvest, make a feast for his servants, and eat

together with them, who had taken pains with him till-

ing his ground ; delectari enim Deum honore servo-

rum, contemplatu laboris, " for God delighted in the

honor done to servants, in consideration of their la-

bor." This, it is likely, he learnt from Moses, for

he reigned at Athens much about the same time that

Israel came out of Eg3rpt ; and was the first, as Eu-

sebius saith, who taught the Greeks to call God by

the name of Zsvs (lib. x. Prsepar. Evangel.), which

we may interpret " the living God." Though therein

he seems to be a little mistaken, for Pausanias saith

more than once (both in his Arcadica and his Attica),

that rtpu he the first

that called Jupiter by the name of the Most High,"

or Supreme. And the same we read in St. Cyril

against Julian, lib. i. (see Job. Meursius De Legibi

Atheniensium, lib. i. cap. 9).

vant, and thy maid-servant, and the Levite, the

stranger, and the fatherless, and the widow, that

are within thy gates.

15 Seven days shalt thou keep a solemn feast

unto the Lord thy God in the place which the

Lord shall choose : because the Lord thy God
shall bless thee in all thine increase, and in all

the works of thine hands, therefore thou shalt

surely rejoice.

16 IT Three times in a year shall all thy males
appear before the Lord thy God in the place

which he shall choose ; in the feast of unleavened
bread, and in the feast of weeks, and in the

feast of tabernacles : and they shall not appear
before the Lohd empty :

17 Every man shall give as he is able, accord-

ing to the blessing of the Lord thy God which
he hath given thee.

Ver. 15. Seven days shalt thou keep a solemnfeast}
In order to which, that it might be kept the more so-

lemnly, it is once more enjoined, and all the sacrifices

that were to be offered in each of the seven days ap-

pointed in Numb. xxix. from ver. 12. to ver. 35.

where he orders also the eighth day to be solemnly
observed for a special reason (see there).

Because the Lord thy^ God shall bless thee} Thank-
fulness to God for blessings bestowed was the way to

procure more.

Thou shalt surely rejoice.} In God the giver of all

good things ; whom the whole nation, by the institu-

tion of this feast, were incited to bless and praise

for the fruits of his bounty to them. And peace-

offerings were sacrificed on purpose for this end
(xxvii. 7). From the repetition of this command.
" Thou shalt rejoice," the Jews infer, that though all

festivals were times of joy, yet the feast of taber-

nacles was to be celebrated with greater joy than all

the rest. And accordingly Maimonides tells us, the

whole festival was spent in music, and dancing, and
singing, night and day.

Ver. 16. Three times in a year shall all thy males
appear before the Lord} This is so frequently enjoined

(see ver. 13), because it was of the greatest conse-

quence that they should meet as often as they could

conveniently, at one and the same place, to worship

the Divine Majesty ; whereby the notion of the unity

of God was preserved among them.

They shall not appear—empty :} This is also fre-

quently repeated, where the feasts themselves are

enjoined (Exod. xviii. 15. xxxiv. 20). And from
these and the following words. That every man should

give as he was able, &c. came the pious custom in the

beginning of our religion, that the people when they

came to the Lord's table offered bread, and wine, and

corn, and oil, and such like things, for the support of

God's ministers and the relief of the poor, every one

according to their ability. Which was done in ac-

knowledgment of God as the autlior of life, and of all

good things ; for which they, in this manner, showed
their gratitude to him. And the priests, in the pre-

sence of all the people, lifted them up, and gave God
thanks, and besought him to accept them : and out

of these, in many places, they made their agapa, or

feasts of charity, for the poor. Mention is made of

these oblations in the Canons ascribed to the apostles,

ch. 3, 4, which, though not made by them, yet con-

tain a great many apostolical customs.

Ver. 17. Every man shall give as he is able,} It was
but reasonable, that the more bountiful God had been
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18 IT Judges and officers shalt thou make thee

I all thy gates, which the Lokd thy God givctl:

to them, the more libprally they should oflVr a grate-

ful acknowledgment to lum. For all the lorenamed

three feasts had relation to the fruits of the earth,

which God had blessed them withal, as well as com-
memorated former great benefits bestowed on their

forefathers : the passover being at the beginning of

barley harvest, Pentecost at the beginning of wheat

harvest, and the feast of tabernacles, when they had

gathered in all the fruits of the earth. At which sea-

sons all mankind were ever wont to he full of joy,

and to offer sacrifices. So Aristotle tells us (lib. viii.

ad \icomachum, cap. 2), AC dp3;aiat ^vaiai. xai avio-

ioi iJ>ai.Voi'rot. yCvirs^i /iita ras tiir xaprtiir ffuyxo/iiSas,

" The ancient sacrifices and conventions seem to have

been after the gathering in of the fruits of the earth,

as a first-fruit, at which time chiefly they rested from

their labors." And so Strabo, likewise (lib. x. Geo-

graph. p. -167). " It is common, both to Greeks and

barbarians, to offer their sacrifices with a festival in-

termission of their labors, &c. xai rov^' rj ^vaif oi!-

Tu,; ixayopivii, and so nature taught them to do,"

that is, to thank God with rejoicing and cessation

from labors. For which he gives this surprising

reason, jjtt yap ctveatj tov vovv aTtayct artb tdv ai'-

dpuTttvwy a(T;t'*M^"'^"*'' "^^^ ^^ o-uVwj vow t^'itrt^t, rtpoj

to ^liov' "for remission of labor abstracts the mind

from human affairs, and turns it towards God." This

certainly was the ancient intention of all such festival

times, as the heathen themselves could discern.

Ver. IS. Judges and officers shalt thou make theel

To see that these and all other laws were duly ob-

served. Moses de Cotzi, upon these words, makes

this difference between schofetim and schoterim: that

the former (viz. judges) were the senators in the seve-

ral courts, who decided causes ; and the other {offi-

cers) were no more than ministers attending the court,

to keep the people in order, with a staff and a whip,

and to execute the decrees and orders of the judges

;

whom they appointed not only in the court, but in

the streets, looking after weights and measures in the

market, and correcting offenders. Maimonides also

makes them the same with our apparitors, or those

who, in the Roman law, are called officiates, as Con-

stantine L'Empereur observes, p. 369. upon Cornelius

Bertram (who mistook them for a sort of judges),

and in the digests execulores : and in the New Testa-

ment jtpuxTopa;, " exactors,'' Luke xii. 58. Josephus

makes them to have been public criers; and so we
find them employed, xx. 8. Josh. i. 11. But then

some of them, at least, seem to have been an honor-

able sort, like our heralds (Josh, xxiii. 2), and all of

them were men of authority, though but young men
(as Maimonides describes them), who had not at-

tained the years and knowledge of the doctors of the

law, and therefore unfit to be judges. But the Jews

place them next under their wise men, or doctors,

and above their scribes and clerks, as Mr. Thorndike

observes, in his Review of the Rites of the Church,

p. 94. But that they were certainly only under officers,

and not ^urfo-es, there is another argument ; which is,

that Solomon upon this account commends the ants,

that they carefully do their business, though they

have no scholar set over them (Proy. vi. 7), no ^a3

iavxoi, or £pyo8uoxi'7;5, to force or affright them into it.

In all thy gales,'\ That is, in every city, as Mr. Sel-

den observes out of the Jewish writers, lib. vii. De
Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 5. sect. 1. where he shows

they interpret it, " in all the cities of Israel, both

witliin the land and without, where Israel had any

jurisdiction." Which is so true, that they had con-

sistories wheresoever they were dispersed, for the

thee, throughout thy tribes : and they shall judge

the people with just judgment.

determining all differences arising out of the law,

though not as to the power of life and death, which

was seldom granted them by their sovereigns. Thus
we learn from Philo, that there was such a consistory

at Alexandria ; and the little chronicle, called Seder

01am Zuta, tells us of the like in Babylonia. And
after the destruction of the temple, it is manifest, not

only by the Jewish writings, but by Epiphanius and

others, that there continued a consistory at Tiberias

for many ages, &c. (see Mr. Thorndike's Rites of the

Church, p. 56, 57. and his Review of it, p. 56).

But though this be granted, yet these words (" in

all thy gates") may suggest also the part of the city

where they kept their court, which was in the gate :

for there, as I observed. Gen. xxxiv. 24. all public

business was transacted in the time of Abraham and

Jacob, and continued so afterward. Insomuch, that

the highest court in Moses' time met at the door of

the tabernacle (Numb. xi. 24), the gate among the

Hebrews being the same with forum, as I observed,

among the Romans. As we see by 1 Kings vii. 1.

where Elisha foretells at what low rates provision

should bp sold on the morrow " in the gate of Sama-

ria." Where it is evident there was a place so spa-

cious, that Ahab assembled four hundred prophets

there before him and king Jehoshaphat, who had, no

doubt, both of them numerous attendants (2 Kings

xxii. 10). And before this time, David, it is said,

upon the news of Absalom's death, went up to " the

chamber over the gate," and wept ; which we may
well think was the council-chamber (2 Sam. xviii.

33. And when Joab advised him to come down,

and show himself publicly, it is said, " he rose and

sat in the gate, and all the people came before him"

(xix. C). And therefore in these cities, which were so

large, there was some place, I make no question,

where there were benches for the judges.

Which the Lord thy God giveth thee, throughout

thy trihcs ;] In the cities of every tribe there was to be

such a court erected, that people might have justice

easily and speedily done them. And the Talmudists

unanimously agree that the number of judges was

proportionable to the greatness of the city wherein

they were placed, and of the causes which they

judged. Where there were less than a hundred and

twenty families in any town or city, there was seated

the lowest court of all, consisting of three judges,

which tried only actions of debt, or damages done by

man or beast, or defamation, &c. But in cities where

there were above a hundred and twenty families, there

was placed a higher court, consisting of three-and-

twenty judges, who tried capital causes. Josephus,

indeed, differs from the Talmudists about the number,

for he saith they were but seven. Both of them, it is

likely, may say true, with respect to different times

and places ; for it cannot but be presumed that both

he and they understood the state of their country in

such public matters. But at the place where God
chose to settle his sanctuary, unto which all the

country resorted at certain times, there was the su-

preme court of all, consisting, as the Talmudists say,

of seventy persons, besides their president, who
judged all manner of causes ; and none but they could

judge a false prophet, or a city fallen to idolatry. All

appeals were made to them; but from them there

was none, their sentence being final (see Selden, lib.

ii. De Synedr. cap. 4.).

Such a court, it is certain, there was in future ages,

whose number was according to that of the seventy

elders chosen by God himself to assist Moses in

the govermnent, and endued witli the spirit of judg-
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19 Thou shalt not wrest judgment ; thoushalt

not respect persons, neither take a gift : for a

gift doth blind the e}'es of the wise, and pervert

the words of the righteous.

ment to qualify them for that office (Numb. xi. 25).

In Moses's time they sat at the door of the tabernacle,

as 1 observed before; and afterward at Shiloh, or

wlieresoever the sanctuary was. Though it may be

doubted, whether, after Moses's death, and the death

of the elders, there was a court consisting of so many
judges. Nay, it is highly probable that this con-

sistory itself was not constantly settled there, ac-

cording to law, till the time of Jehoshaphat; at least,

not the inferior consistories before mentioned, which
were to be settled in every city. For if they were,

what reason can be given why the judges (Judg. v.

10. X. 4. xii. 14), and Samuel should ride circuit up

and down the country to minister justice according

to the law, when the people might have had it every

day in their several cities 1 And for this reason, it is

likely Jehoshaphat himself, desiring to put this law

in force, first sent some great men, " who went about

through all the cities of Judah" (2 Chron. xvii. 8, 9),

tsnd then settled judges according to this law
" throughout all the fenced cities of Judah, city by

city," as well as in Jerusalem (2 Chron. xix. 5. 8).

See Mr. Thorndike, in his rites of the Church in a

Christian State, ch. 4. p. 226, where he observes that

Josephus, in express terms, rendering a reason of the

great lewdness, upon which the war against Benja-

min followed, attributes it to this, that these courts

ofjudgment were not established according to this law

(lib. v. Antiq. cap. 2). But though this, 1 think, be

very evident, yet it is scarce credible that David, after

he was set upon the throne of God in peace, did not

take care to settle these courts, as he did to regulate

a great many other things. And, indeed, we find a

plain intimation of it in 1 Chron. xxvi. 29. But suc-

ceeding kings, it is probable, were negligent in keep-

ing up this constitution, till the time of Jehoshaphat,

who exercised his authority to enforce the exact prac-

tice of this law.

Judge the people with justjudgment.'] According to

the rules of this law. The judges, saith R. Solomon,

were to judge the people; and the officers, to con-

strain them to do as the judges commanded.
Ver. 19. Wrest judgment ;] See Exod. xxiii. 6.

Respect persons,] See Lev. xix. 15, and Deut. i. 17.

Neither take a gift .•] The very same is said, Exod.

xxiii? 8.

Ver. 20. That which is—just shall thoufollow,] The
words in the Hebrew are far more emphatical (as

they are in the margin), " Justice, justice shalt thou

follow." Mind nothing but the justice of the cause,

and do it to all persons equally.

That thou mayest live, and inherit the land] Be
happy, and continue long in the land of Canaan : for

nothing contributes more to the establishment of a

government, than the exact and impartial adminis-

tration of justice.

Ver. 21.] It is evident from this, that his great aim

is to keep them from idolatry ; which he still pursues,

as he hath done from the beginning of his exhortation

in this book. And their history teaches us, that it

was very needful to inculcate this so often ; for, riot-

withstanding all that Moses could say, they fell im-

mediately after Joshua's death into the idolatrous

customs of Canaan, and could never be wholly purged

from their idolatry till the captivity of Babylon. And
these words may be translated, "Thou shalt not

plant thee a grove, nor make any wood (i. e. a wooden

image) near to the altar of the Lord thy God." So

20 That which is altogether just shalt thou

follow, that thou mayest live, and inherit the

land which the Lord thy God giveth thee.

211^ Thou shalt not plant thee a grove of any

the LXX. For the very word we translate grove,
sometimes imports the idol in the grove, as well as

the grove itself (see 2 Kings xxiii. 6. and Selden, De
Diis Syris, Syntagma ii. cap. 2). Certain it is, that

nothing was more ancient in the east, than altars with
groves of trees about them ; which made the place
very shady and delightful in those hot countries.

They are so often joined in Scripture, that it would
be tedious to number all the places (Exod. xxxi. 13.

Deut. xii. 3. Judg. vi. 25, &c.). Cadmus is thought
by some to have brought this custom into Greece out

of the east. And they planted the trees so thick, and
they were so large and shady, as to make the place

very dark and solemn ; whereby a kind of horror was
struck into those who went into them. And they
became hereby fitter for the devil to play his pranks
there ; and for the practice of these obscene and un-
couth rites whereby he was worshipped. For the

gentile custom had made these places proper to the

infernal gods, and anciently consecrated them as se-

pulchres or temples for their heroes. That the Is-

raelites, therefore, might be preserved from sacrificing

to the dead, and from filthy lusts (by both which
they afterward polluted themselves), they are for-

bidden to place a grove near to God's altar, nay, so

much as any tree (as the words may be translated) ;

for the heathen thought there was a sacredness in

trees themselves, which they dedicated to their gods,

and honored several ways (see xii. 2, 3). And
therefore the Jews say, they might not plant trees in

the court of the temple, or in the mountain of the

house (as they call it), for the ornament or beauty of

God's house. And they gave this reason for it, be-

cause it was an idolatrous rite to plant trees near their

altars, that the people might there meet together (see

Selden, lib. ii. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 6. p. 186,

and Dr. Spencer, lib. ii. chap. 16. sect. 1, 2). And
more lately, Ezekiel Spanhemius (in his most learned

observations upon Callimachus), hath shown that they

planted odoriferous trees in some groves, to make
them more inviting. Whence the grove dedicated to

Pallas is called by that poet tt^vunivoi a'kmi, though
that may signify only a grove consecrated by many
sacrifices. And the vulgar groves were planted with

pines, fir-trees, cypress, laurel, olives, vines, and other

lovely trees, especially oaks, which grew to a great

height, in which both altars and temples vrere erected.

See in Hymn, in Dianam, ver. 38. p. 156, and in

Palladem, ver. 61. p. 595, and in Cererem, ver. 38,

39. p. 689, where he mentions the black poplar, as a

tree of which her grove consisted, under the shade of

which the nymphs delighted to dance at noon. And
thence these shady places, consecrated to their gods,

were called 4/vxT'^pfs, because of their refreshing cool-

ness, as he observes out of Athenaeus (ad ver. 47. p.

695). And indeed nothing is plainer in the Holy
Scripture, th-in that these groves related to idolatry

;

for all pious princes took them away, and bad ones

planted tliem (1 Kings xviii. 4. 2 Kings xxiii. 14.

2 Chron. xiv. 3. xv. 16). And they are frequently

joined with statues and images, both here, and vii.

5. xii. 3. 1 Kings xiv. 23, &c.

Ver. 22. Neither shall thou set thee up any image ;]

The Hebrew word matzehah is commonly translated

by the LXX. str^Xrjv, " a pillar ;" and so we translate

it in the margin. For as it was unlawful to set up

the statue of a man, or any other creature, so it was
as contrary to religion to set up a pillar, or an altar,
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trees near unto the altar of the Lord tli

which thou shall make thee.

or any such-like structure, for public assemblies to bo

held about them, thoun-h they worshipped there the

true God. Ho Maimonides reports the sense of their

doctors ;
" a statue or pillar signifies any work raised

up, that religious assemblies may be made there,

though they be for the worship of the Divine Majesty;

for this is a practice among idolaters." And so Pau-
sanias confesses (in Achaicis) that in the most ancient

times, among all the Grecians, n^s Otuv avti dya^fia-

ruv ftxov apyot udm, " rude stones had Divine honors

given them, instead of statues or images" (see Selden,

lib. ii. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 6, in the beginning

;

2 Neither shalt thou set thee up anij image

;

:h the Lord thy God hateth.

and Maimonides, of the Worship of the Planets, ch.

6, sect. 8— 10, and Dionys. Vossius's annotations
there).

Which the Lord thy God hateth.'] Hence it suffi-

ciently appears, that this was an idolatrous practice

;

which is more odious to God than any thing else.

And thus the Israelites we see understood it, being
ready to take arms against their brethren on the other
side Jordan, when they heard they had erected an altar

there (taking it to be such a structure as is here for-

bidden) ; but were appeased wlieu they understood
that it was not intended for worship (Josh. xxii. 18).

CHAPTER XVII.

1 The things sacrificed must be sound. 2 Idolaters must be slain. 8 Hard controversies are to be deter-

mined by the priests and judges. 12 The contemner of that determination must die. 14 The election,

16 and duty of a king.

1 Thou shalt not sacrifice unto the Lord thy

God any bullock, or sheep, wherein is blemish,

or any evilfavouredness : for that is an abomina-
tion unto the Lord thy God.

2 IT If there be found among you, within any
of thy gates which the Lord thy God giveth thee,

man or woman, that hath wrought wickedness in

the sight of the Lord thy God, in transgressing

his covenant.

CHAP. xvn.

A'er. 1. Wherein is blemish,'] Having warned them,
as he had done often, against idolatrous practices, he
here interposes a caution against profaneness in the

worship of the true God ; for it was a great disrespect

to him, to offer any thing that was not perfect, the

heathens being ashamed of such sacrifices.

Wherein is blemish,] Of this see Lev. xxii. 20, &c.
Or any evilfavouredness:] In the Hebrew, "any

evil thing, or matter ;" that is, if it had any disease,

or was sick.

That is an abomination] This is more than is said

in Leviticus, where the words are, " for it shall not

be acceptable for you." For here he expresses the

greatest disdain and abhorrence of such sacrifices.

Ver. 2. Within any of thy gates] In any cities or

towns within their country.

Man or woman, that hath wrought wickedness] Now
he returns to the business of idolatry; which is the

wickedness here said to be wrought, as appears by the

next words.

In transgressing his covenant,] For this was the

principal part of the covenant, that they should have
no other gods but him (Exod. xx. 22, 23) ; upon this

all depended : so that the whole covenant was void,

if they served other gods. Which was so foul a sin,

that he would have none spared who were guilty of

it. Which is the reason, as Maimonides thinks (More
Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 37), why he heresaith, man
or woman, because men are naturally more tender to-

wards the female sex, and inclinable to be favourable
to them ; against which he warns them in case of
idolatry, and of profaning the sabbath ; in which two
cases only he uses these words.

He had shown in the thirteenth chapter, what they
should do with him that seduced others to idolatry,

3 And hath gone and served other gods, and
worshipped them, either the sun, or moon, or

any of the host of heaven, which I have not
commanded

;

4 And it be told thee, and thou hast heard of
it, and enquired diligently, and, behold, it be

true, aiid the thing certain, that such abomina-
tion is wrought in Israel

:

5 Then shalt thou bring forth that man or that

whether he were a pretended prophet, or a private
man (ver. 1. 9, 10). And then, what should be done
with a whole city that was seduced (ver. 12, 13, &o).
And now he shows how they should proceed against
any particular person who apostatized from God.

Ver. 3. And hath gone and served other gods,] The
most ancient idolatry (of which Abarbinel makes ac-
count there were ten sorts) was the worship of the
heavenly bodies, as I have observed before, iv. 19, and
see Job xxxi. 26. The forenamed doctor, indeed, places
first the worship of angels; about which I will not
dispute, but only observe, that by condemning those
who worshipped the host of heaven; though very glo-
rious creatures, Moses suggests plainly enough how
vile they were who worshipped images of wood and
stone.

Which I hare not commanded ;] This is a way of
speaking in this language, importing the quite con-
trary, "which God hath forbidden," and that most
strictly (see Prov. xvii. 21. xxiv. 23, and many other
places).

Ver. 4. It be told Ihec,] Thou hast had information
of such wickedness.
Hast heard of it, and enquired diligently,] Upon in-

formation, they were to make diligent search, whether
the report was true or not.

And the thing certain,] They were not to proceed
upon rumors, nor yet to slight them ; but endeavor
to be satisfied, whether or not there was ground for
tiiem ; and if upon examination they found there was
no doubt of the truth of the thing, to do as is here
directed.

That such abomination] So idolatry is frequently
called (see xiii. 14).

Ver. 5. Bring forth that man or that woman,—unto
thy gales,] Set them before the court of judgment in
the city to which they belonged (see xvi. 18). For
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woman, which have committed (hat wicked thing,

unto thy gates, even that man or that woman,
and shalt stone them with stones, till they die.

6 At the mouth of two witnesses, or three

witnesses, shall he that is worthy of death be put

to death ; but at the mouth of one witness he
shall not be put to death.

7 The hands of the witnesses shall be first

upon him to put him to death, and afterward the

particular persons were tried and sentenced in the
lower courts, but a tribe or a city, accused of idolatry,

only by the highest court of all ; as Maimonides and
the rest of the Jewish doctors inform us (see Selden,
lib. iii. De Synedr. cap. 4. n. 3, and cap. 5. n. 1).

Stone them with stones,'] This was a punishment
of a particular person, as a city fallen to idolatry was
to be killed with the sword ; and a false prophet, who
seduced others to idolatry, to be strangled (see xiii. 5).

Ver. 6. At the mouth oftwo witnesses, or three wit-
nesses, shall—he be put to death ;] No man could be
convicted but by two witnesses, at least, and those of
a competent age, of good fame, and not convicted
themselves of having borne false witness, &c. Many
other qualifications, of lesser moment, the Jews re-

quired in a witness : w^hich Mr. Selden reports, and
the reason of them, lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 13. n. 11.

At the mouth of one witness he shall not be put to

death.'] Because, though the witness was never so cre-

dible, it was possible he might be mistaken. But it

was not likely that two or three honest men, agreeing
in the same testimony, should all be deceived. Yet
in pecuniary matters, the Hebrew doctors say, the

testimony of one credible witness was sufficient to

put a man to his oath for his purgation. And they
set a mark of infamy upon him, who, in such matters
as are here spoken of, had such a single witness
against him (see Maccoth, cap. 1. sect. 8. and J.

Coch's annotations there.

Ver. 7. The hands of the witnesses shall be first

upon him] This was great reason, that they might
thereby still confirm the truth and certainty of their

testimony by being the first executioners of the sen-

tence ; which no men would easily venture to be,

who were not sure they had testified the truth.

Afterward the hands of all the people.] From hence
some infer, that he was to be put to death at a public

feast.

So thou shaltput the evil away] See xiii. 5.

Ver. 8. If there arise a matter too hard for thee in

judgment^ Now he returns to speak of the courts

of judgment, which he had ordered to be erected in

all their cities, when they came into the land of Ca-
naan, (xvi. 18) who might find some causes to be so

difficult that they could not determine them.

Betiueen blood and blood,] The Jews, I think, inter-

pret this absurdly concerning menstruous women, and
the tokens of virginity (see Mr. Selden, lib. iii. De
Synedr. cap 2), where there is a plain and obvious

meaning of these words : That there might be a doubt
whether a man had committed wilful murder, or only

casual, and consequently, whether he should have
the benefit of the city of refuge, or be taken from it.

Plea and plea,] As the former words belong to cri-

minal causes, so these to civil ; such as suits about

debts, or purchases of lands or houses, &c.
Stroke and stroke,] It doth not seem reasonable to

me, that this should be interpreted of the leprosy

(which is often called a plague or stroke), though the

Jews so understand it, for thatwas to be judged solely

by the priests ; whereas he speaks also of other judg-
es : therefore the meaning is, concerning any wound

hand of all the people. So thou shalt put the evil

away from among you.

8 IT If there arise a matter too hard for thee

in judgment, between blood and blood, between
plea and plea, and between stroke and stroke,

being matters of controversy within thy gates :

then shalt thou arise, and get thee up into the

place which the Lord thy God shall choose
;

9 And thou shalt come unto the priests the

or hurt that was done to a man in his body. About
which, if the judges could not agTee, but were divid-

ed in their opinions, either about the fact itself, or

about the punishment to be inflicted, an appeal was
to be made to a higher court.

Being matters of controversy] Or contention and
strife ; that is, disputes arising about them, which
could not be determined by the judges in those courts

below.

Within thy gates :] Where God had commanded
judges and officers to be settled (xvi. 18). And there-

fore here he speaks of the inferior courts of judgment,
that were in the lesser cities of their several tribes.

Get thee up unto the place which the Lord thy God
shall choose ;] Where the supreme court was settled in

the chief city of the kingdom. While they continued

in the wilderness, the captains of thousands, and hun-
dreds, and fifties, and tens (whom Moses constituted

by the advice of Jethro), judged the causes of the

people under Moses himself, to whom God joined

seventy persons for his assistance; all hard causes

being brought before hirn. But this authority of the

captains lasted no longer than during their pilgrimage

in the wilderness ; for when they came to Canaan, the

law, as I now observed, required judges and officers to

be ordained in every city; who,' if there fell any dif-

ference about the law, are here ordered to repair to

the place where the sanctuary was, for there the high-

est court sat as the successors of Moses, and his con-

sistory of seventy elders, (mentioned Numb. xi. 16.

24, &o). who judged all difficult causes while he lived.

Ver. 9. Uiito the priests the Levites, and unto the

judge] Who must be supposed to be resident in this

place, where the sanctuary was. And these words,
" the priests the Levites," the Jews understand as if

he had said, " the priests of the tribe of Levi, or the

sons of Levi ;" for so he speaks in xxi. 5. And Mr.
Selden produces a great many other instances of the

like phrase (lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 8. n. 2, 3), and
shows they are so described (as the Jews think) to ex-

clude all others that had been priests, before God took

the sons of Aaron peculiarly to serve him in this office.

But the Levites, as well as priests, they unanimously
agree, were capable to be members of this great San-

hedrin ; which, they all likewise say, did not consist

only of priests and Levites, but of any other persons

of other tribes, who were fit to be promoted to this

dignity. Nay, they say, if there was not one priest

or Levite in the court, it was a lawful judicature ; for

the high-priest himself, no more than any man else,

had a place here, merely for his birth, unless his learn-

ino- in the law was answerable : so Maimonides and

others. And those other members who were not priests,

nor Levites, they think are comprehended under the

word judge, which, though it be in the singular num-
ber, may be thought to signify more than one, as

appears' from xix. 17. where it is said expressly, they
"1 bring the controversy there mentioned, " before

the priests and the judges." And farther, that judge,

after the manner of this language, may signifyjudges,

Constantine L'Empereur gathers from ver. 12. where

priest in the singular number is used for those who
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Levitcs, and unto the judge that shall be in those

days, and enquire ; and they shall shew thee the

sentence of judgment

;

are here calW priests in the plural (Annot. in Corn.

Bertram, p. 38a).

But howsoever this be, it seems to me, that though

the priests and Levites were not the only persons of

whom this high court consisted (tlie members ofwhich

mio-ht be chosen out of any tribe where they could

fin3 men qualified), yet they are here first mentioned,

because they were likely to be the most capable per-

sons to exercise this authority, especially in the first

constitution of this commonwealth, when they were

newly entered into Canaan. For all other persons

were then busily employed in looking after the inhe-

ritance that was fallen to them, and settling the affairs

of their several families ; whereby they were rendered

less able to attend unto this weighty office. But the

tribe of Levi having no inheritance among them (as

is often repeated in these books), and no care about

husbandry, and such like affairs, had a full leisure

both to study the laws of God and to judge according

to them ; especially being appointed by God to "teach

Jacob his judgments and Israel his law," xxxiii. 10.

Besides, this court being settled at the place of God's

worship, where a great many priests and Levites

always necessarily attended, they were most ready,

without any inconvenience to themselves, to execute

this office of judges, having their maintenance from

the public, which no other persons had. But other-

wise, as I said, they had no more right than other men

to be members of this court, which we cannot certain-

ly say consisted of seventy judges, together with their

nasi, i. e. their prince or president : nor that they al-

ways sat at the place here appointed : for there were

sometimes great troubles in the land, and they were

under the power of their enemies, which extremely

disturbed their government, and made it necessary

for God to raise them up extraordinary judges, because

the power of this court was broken in pieces. So Mr.

Selden himself acknowledges, that there were great

intermissions of their sitting in the times of Antiochus

Epiphanes, and of Herod the Great (lib. ii. DeSyne-

dr. cap. 14. n. 3). And therefore, why not in the

times when they were oppressed by the Moabites,

Ammonites, Philistines, and other cruel neighbours,

in the days of the judges^ and thus Grotius, Herman-

nus Coringius (to name no more), here understand

the word judge, who is joined with the priest and

Levites.

Unto the judge] The forenamed authors thus trans-

late this verse, "Thou shaltcome unto the priests the

Levites, or unto the judge that shall be in those days."

Where by jud^e they understand such as Othniel,

Ehud, Gideon, Jephthah, Samson, Samuel, and others

whom God raised up when they were oppressed by

their enemies, and in great confusions, to govern his

people ; which they did with the highest authority,

being equal to kings, save only that they kept not

royal state or equipage, but are plainly called by that

name, Judg. xvii. 6. xix. 1. xxi. 25. Now, though

the priests and Levites (i. e. that court, of which they

made a considerable part) were the ordinary supreme

judges of controversies, yet the judge, when God

rais'ed one up, was endued with an extraordinary

power above theirs ; to whom the people therefore

resorted for his decision. For just as all ordinary

magistrates among the Romans gave place to a dicta-

tor,' when they had one, so all the Hebrew magis-

trates did to such a judge, when God appointed him,

who determined all manner of controversies, as, at

other times, the other judges, whether priests or

Vol. L—103

10 And thou shalt do according to the sen,

tence, which they of that place which tiie Lokd

shall choose shall shew thee ; and thou shalt ob.

others, were wont to do (see Herman. Conringius Da
Rcpubl. Ebreeoruni, sect. 39).

1 know but one objection against this, which is,

that those extraordinary judges were not fixed, as far

1 we can find, in the place where the sanctuary was;

iless we may judge of all the rest by Eli and Samuel,

ho seem to have been settled there. But we must

consider that they were not confined by their com-

mission, which was not grounded on this law, to any

one certain place, but left at liberty to live where

they thought most convenient for the discharge of

their trust, in the reformation of the people. And
the truth of what I said concerning their supreme

power, plainly appears in Samuel, who went up and

down the country executing judgment, when Shiloh

was destroyed, and had no court, like that which the

.lews speak of, to assist him. But when he needed

assistance, he appointed his sons to be judges (ISam,

viii. 1), of whom, when the elders complained (ver.

4), because they did not discharge their duty well, it

was to himself, and not to any other persons ; and

they desire not a Sanhedrin, but a king to judge them

(ver. 5). Which petition we do not find tliat he

communicated to the Sanhedrin, but only unto God;

nor is any mention made of them in the choice of a

king, or, after he was chosen, in the history of their

kings, till Jehoshaphat's time, no more than there is

in the books of Joshua and Judges ; where we read,

that when there was no king (that is, judge) in Israel,

every man did what was right in his own eyes;

which is a sign that there wanted such a court, to

keep them in order. After the time of Jehoshaphat,

who settled judges in every city (as I observed, xvi.

18), they continued, it is plain, till the captivity ; but

what number there was of them we do not know.

After the captivity, Ezra and Nehemiah seem to have

done all themselves (see Neh. ix. and x.). Which
makes it very probable, that though there were judges

appointed according to the direction of this law, yet

the exercise of their power was often interrupted by

the great changes which were in that nation; and

that there was no such Sanhedrin as the Talmudists

describe till the time of the Maccabees. For the very

name of Sanhedrin plainly shows its original to have

been when the Greek tongue was common among the

Jews; and that was, when the kings of Syria and

Eaypt (who were of the Macedonian race) had the

chief power in Palestine (see Conringius, in the fore-

named book, sect. 37).

And enquire ,-] They were to lay the cause before

this high court, and desire their opinion in it.

The"sentence ofjudgment:'] They were bound to

determine the controversy ; and whatsoever sentence

they gave, it was to stand good till it was reversed by

other judges of the same authority; ifor the Jews
(who understand all this of the great Sanhedrin, and

scan every syllable with great nicety) will have the

words just before ["that shall be in those days"] to

signify that every sentence must hold in the time

when it is given: so that if this court determined a

matter, whfch in aftertimes, by other judges of the

same court, should be judged otherways, that second

sentence was to stand, being the opinion of those

days. For this sentence was, in their judgment, the

meaning of the law, by which they were all to be go-

verned ; and, if there was no tradition in the case,

they judged themselves as well as they could.

Ver. W. Of that place] That is, the high court

which sits there, or the judge who is in those days.
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serve to do according to all that they inform thee :

11 According to the sentence of the law

which they shall teach thee, and according to the

judgment which they shall tell thee, thou shalt

do : thou shalt not decline from the sentence

which they shall shew thee, to the right hand,

nor to the left.

Which the Lord shall choose] The Jews, who un-

derstand this only of the Sanhedrin, say, it was not

lawful for them to judge causes, at least not those

which were capital, in any other place (see Selden,

lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 15. n. 6, 7, 10).

Shall shew thee ;] Shall pronounce.

Observe to do according to all that they inform thee:]

Some fancy that he speaks to the inferior judges, who
brought the cause thither to have the opinion of this

highest court, who were then to pronounce sentence

according to it: but whoever brought the controversy

before this court (when the inferior could not deter-

mine it), they gave the sentence, in which he requires

the contending parties to acquiesce, and to do ac-

cording to their determination; which did not con-

cern questions of faith, as if men were to believe

whatsoever they should teach them, but such contro-

versies as are mentioned ver. 8. about civil or crimi-

nal matters, which they were finally to determine

;

so that men should not farther controvert the matter,

but rest in their decisions. For in all governments

there must be an end of suits, somewhere or other;

and God required all his people to submit to the sen-

tence of this court: for so the words run in the He-

brew, " And thou shalt do according to the sentence

which they shall show thee, from the place which the

Lord thy God shall choose;" that is, from the su-

preme court of judicature, which resided where God

himself did. For if men had been permitted to dis-

agree to their sentence, the very end and use of this

court had been taken away : as Maimonides speaks,

in his More Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 41.

Ver. 11. According to the sentence of the law] In

the Hebrew, according to the "mouth, or the word

of the law," which they shall teach thee ; that is,

according to the interpretation which they gave of

the lavkf.

According to the judgment] That is, according to

the order or decree which they made thereupon.

Thou shalt do:] Pay, suppose, the money, which

they judged to be due to another man: for he doth

not speak of their doing whatsoever they bade them

(as if they could control the commands of God),

but of obeying the sentence of this court, about those

matters which were in question between one man and

another (ver. 8), who were not to be judges in their

own case, but rest in the judgment of those whom
God had made the supreme interpreters of his law.

Thou shalt not decline from the sentence] They

were not to make the least alteration in their sen-

tence : for though they might think it was wrong, and

the senate perhaps did really err, and be better m-

formed afterward (which the law supposes, and
_
in

that case orders an expiatory sacrifice. Lev. iv. 13),

yet it was not lawful for any man to act contrary to

their present decree, nor to teach the contrary, what-

soever his private opinion might be.

Ver. 12. The man that will do presumptuously, and

will not hearken] This they understand, not barely

of a private man, that would not stand to their sen-

tence, but of an elder, or inferior judge, who pre-

sumed to contradict it; as Mr. Selden shows, lib. iii,

De Synedr. cap. 3.

Unto the priest] It is commonly thought, as I ob^

served, ver. 8, that the singular number is here put

12 And the man that will do presumptuously,

d will not hearken unto the priest that stand-

eth to minister there before the Lord thy God,
or unto the judge, even that man shall die : and
thou shalt put away the evil from Israel.

13 And all the people shall hear, and fear,

and do no more presumptuously.

for the plural; and that the meaning is, if any man
would not hearken to the highest court of judgment,
which consisted commonly of a great many priests,

he should die for his contempt: but they have a
great deal of reason on their side, who insist upon
the letter of this word priest, and of that which fol-

lows, or the judge (understanding both of single per-

sons), and take the high-priest only to be here meant;
who seems to be described in the next words, " that

stands to minister there before the Lord thy God."
For when God did not raise up adjudge to govern his

people, the high-priest was the supreme governor

under God until the days of David ; and so he was
after the captivity. Hence it is, as Grotius observes

(lib. De Imperio Summarum Potestatum circa Sacra,

cap. 9, sect. 4), that cohen is a name common to

priests and princes : for, among a great many nations

anciently, he shows, the priests had the highest

power ; particularly among the Cappadocians (Strabo,

who was of that country, saith), the sacerdotal dig-

nity was next to the regal ; but howsoever this word
be interpreted, the crime here mentioned was contu-

macy, in not submitting to the sentence of the high-

est authority, whether it were vested in one person

or more, whereby the government was in danger to

be broken ; and therefore God orders such a person

to be put to death.

Or unto the judge,] See before, ver. 9.

Eren that man shall die :] The Jews, who inter-

pret this, as 1 said, of a judge in inferior courts, who
presumed to contradict the judgment of the supreme

court, have tempered the severity of this law by se-

veral explications and exceptions; which have re-

gard, either to the manner of passing this decree by
the highest court, which an inferior disobeyed (and

that was when a cause came before them upon an

appeal, for it was not so criminal to disobey every

sentence of the supreme court, but only such as these),

or to the place where it was made, which was to be

nowhere else but at God's dwelling-place, or to the

things about which the decree was made ; which some
will have to be only weighty matters : and the act of

contumacy also was considered ; for he was not put

to death, they say, unless in open court he declared

a contrary sentence. The death he suffered was
strangling; and he could suffer in no other place but

where this high court sat (see Selden, of all these, in

the place before mentioned, n. 2—6). And it maybe
farther observed, that the prophets themselves were

subject to the power and jurisdiction of this high

court, by whom they might be sentenced to capital

punishment, if they taught contrary to the law of

God. But our Mr. Thorndike makes a doubt, whe-

ther the constitution which the Jewish writers men-

tion about a rebellious elder (as they call him who
tiuglit any thing contrary to the determination of this

supreme court), was ever in force or not? For it was
made, because of the differences between the schools

of Hillel and Shammai, who lived not long before our

Saviour's time; when, it appears by the gospel, that

nation had lost the power of life and death (see

Rites of the Church, ch. v. p. 256).

Put away the evil from Israel.] This may refer

'

le evil person, or to the great scandal and

example he gave, by resisting the highest
either

dan
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14 IT When thou art come unto the land

which the Lord thy God givcth thee, and shall

possess it, and shalt dwell therein, and shalt say,

1 will set a king over rae, like as all the nations

that are about nie ;

15 Thou shalt in any wise set him king over
thee, whom the Lord thy God shall choose :

one from among thy brethren shalt thou set king

authority, and thereby breaking the bond of unity
and peace.

Ver. 13.] This punisliraent was intended to strike

a terror into all the people, that they should not ad-

venture to oppose the supreme authority. And for

this end the offender was to be kept in custody, as

K. Aquiba understood this, till the next great feast

(either of the Passover, or Pentecost, or taberna-

cles), and then executed, when the whole nation,

i. e. all the males were present. This Mr. Selden ob-

serves (in the forenamed place, n. 7), is the most re-

ceived opinion; though R. Jehuda saith, they did

not make the sentence sharper by a long delay, but
executed it presently : and for the farther publica-

tion of it, they sent letters to all the tribes and cities

of Israel, to give notice, that such a man was exe-

cuted at such a time for this crime (see Selden there,

n. 8).

Ver. 14. When thou art come unto the land] When
they had conquered the land of Canaan, and were
settled in it.

I will set a king over me,] The Jews commonly, from
this and the next verse, fancy that God commanded
them to make a king when they came to the land of

Canaan, and had a quiet possession of it ; following

herein the Gemara of the Sanhedrin, cap. 2. Inso-

much, that they have presumed to make this an affir

mative precept, "a king of the people should be cho-

sen ;" and quote this place for it. To which some
learned men among Christians have seemed to in

cline; particularly Petrus Cunaeus, lib. ii. DeRepubl
Hebr. cap. 14. and Guil. Schickardus, in his .Tus Re-

gium, cap. 1. Theor. 1. But Abarbinel himself con-

tradicts this; and so doth Josophus, who observes.

that God intended they should keep their present

government; but if they would have a king, he should

be one of their brethren. For thus he interprets this

place (lib. i. Antiq. cap. 8), that " they should not af-

fect any other government, but love the present, hav-

ing the law for their master, and living according to

it;" o^xft yap o ©Eoj i;yfuuv shai, " for it is sufficient

that God is your ruler." And then he adds. But if

you desire to have a king, saru flip ouro; ifiocj)i)?.o;,

" let him be one of your own nation," as it here fol-

lows in the next verse.

Like as all the nations that are about me ;] Such as

the Edomites, who had been governed by kings be-

fore the days of Moses (see Gen. xxxvi. 31).

Ver. 15. Set him king over thee,] Install, and re-

ceive him into the throne.

Whom the Lord thy God shall choose .-] They could

not elect whom they pleased, but the first king, at

least, was to be appointed by God himself, who was
their supreme governor. So the people understood

it, when they desired Samuel, who was their chief

ruler under God, to make them a king (1 Sam. viii.

5), but durst not to presume to set one up of'them-

selves. And to confirm them in this opinion, Samuel
saith to Saul (1 Sam. x. 1 ),

" The Lord hath anointed

thee to be captain over his inheritance;" and saith to

all the people (ver. 24), " See ye him whom the Lord
hath chosen." And accordingly, when the lot was to

be cast, to show who was to be their king, Samuel
bids all the tribes present themselves before the Lord

over thee ; thou maycst not set a stranger over

thee, which is not thy brother.

16 But he shall not multiply horses to himself,

nor cause the people to return to Egypt, to the

end that be should multiply horses: forasmuch

as the Lord hath said unto you. Ye shall hence-

forth return no more that way.
17 Neither shall he multiply wives to himself,

(ver. 19). And when it fell upon Saul, and they
could not find him, they inquired of the Lord, and
the Lord answered where he was (ver. 22). In like

manner, when Saul was rejected, the Lord himself
appointed David to be anointed their king, and set-

tled that authority in his family. And to determine
which of his sons should have it, God himself ap-

pointed his immediate successor, viz. Solomon. For
so David declares to all the princes and the great men
whom he assembled before his death : " Of all my
sons, the Lord hath chosen Solomon to sit upon the

throne of the kingdom of the Lord God of Israel"

(1 Chron. xxviii. 5). And again (xxix. 1), "David
said unto all the congregation, Solomon my son,

whom alone God hath chosen, is yet young," &c.
But though it was thus in the beginning of this king-

dom, yet God intended at length to make it heredi-

tary, as appears from ver. 20 of this chapter.

One from among thy brethren] i. e. Saith the tra-

dition, mentioned by the Jews out of Tosipbta, the

most select and choice person that could be found,

not one of mean extraction or employment. This
they fancy is meant by " from among thy brethren."

Thou mayest not set a stranger over thee, which is

not thy brother.] This the Jews extend to all offices

whatsoever, as Maimonides reports their sense (see

Selden, lib. vi. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 20. p. G47).

And by thy brother some of them understand one that

was an Israelite, both by father and mother; though
others think it sufficient, if a king was an Israelite by
the mother's side. See there, cap. 22. which in his

book De Succession, ad Pontificat. lib. ii. he shows
was sufficient for any dignity among the Israelites,

but only the priesthood. See also, lib. iii. De Synedr.
cap. 9. n. 6. where he observes the Talmudists say,

the great Sanhedrin was to see that no king but one
thus qualified was set over the people ; which, when
there was such a court, may be allowed to be true

;

though all the power which they ascribe to their San-
hedrin over their kings, is by no means to be admitted

;

but is an apparent figment : for it is manifest out of
the Bible, that their kings had that very power which
they ascribe to the Sanhedrin : particularly, it is no-

torious that Solomon, by his own power, put Abia-
thar out of the office of high-priest (1 Kings ii. G. 26),
which judgment the Talmudists say belonged only
to the great Sanhedrin. In like manner other kings
judged prophets; which they appropriate to the same
court.

Ver. 16. He shall not multiply horses to himself,
'\

There is no certain number determined; but the

Jews well resolve, that he was not to keep them for

mere pomp and state, but only so many as were for

use and service ; to draw his chariot, for instance,

and for the guard of his person ; but he was to take

care that he did not burden his people by too many,
under this, or any other pretence : and therefore not

to keep up a body of horse for war. For among the

Jews their armies consisted altogether of footmen

;

there being no breed of horses in that countr)' ; and
their people, who were all husbandmen audi shep-
herds, being accustomed to labor, and to run as

swiftly as a horse (2 Sam. ii. 18. xviii. 19. 22, &c.).

Certain it is, that in the days of David they had no
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tliat his heart turn not away : neither shall he IS And it shall be, when he sitteth upon the

greatly multiply to himself silver and gold. throne of his kingdom, that he shall write him a

horsemen in their army ; for when Absalom lost the

battle and tied, it was upon a mule that he endea-

yored to make his escape. And thousfh Solomon
was so prodigiously rich, that he was able to main-

tain forty thousand stalls of horses for his cliariots,

and twelve thousand horsemen (1 Kings iv. 2G), yet

succeeding kings could not keep up such an expense

;

but when they had occasion sent for succours from
Egypt, which commonly consisted of horsemen. Now
one of the reasons the Jews give why their king was
" not to multiply horses," is, lest he should be puffed

iip with pride ; for a horse being a stately creature,

his rider is often swollen with a liigh conceit of him-
self, as more than one of the heathen have observed

(see Bochart, in his Hierozoicon, lib. ii. cap. 9).

Nachmanides gives another good reason, lest he
should confide and trust in the power of his horse-

men more than in God (see Schickard, in his Misch-
pat Hammelech, cap. 3. Theor. 10). But the chief

reason is given by Moses liimself in the next words,
Lest they should be tempted to go to Egypt, with
which country it was dangerous to have familiarity.

No7- cause the people to return to Egypt, to—multi-

ply horses ;] Send his people thither to buy horses

for him, it being a country that abounded with them,

as Judea did with asses. For when Sheshak, king of

Egypt (whom the Greek writers call Sesostris), came
against Jerusalem, there were threescore thousand
horsemen in his army (2 Chron. xii. 3). Which shows
how they abounded with horses in that country in

those days, though in aftertimes they did not care to

breed them. They might indeed have horses out of

other countries, as well as Egypt, but not so easily,

hor so good : which made Solomon send thither, and
Pharaoh set a great price upon them ; because he
knew their value, and that they could not furnish

themselves so easily with them elsewhere (1 Kings
X. 28, 29).

" Forasmuch as the Lord hath said unto you, Ye shall

henceforth return no mo-re that way.] Or the first

words may be rendered, " forasmuch as the Lord
saith unto you," &c. as he did now by him, that

they should not maintain traffic with the Egyptians,

at least while they continued idolaters. We read,

indeed, that many Jews went thither, and Urijah the

prophet fled thither (Jer. xxvi. 21) : of which the

Jews give this account : first, some say this was but

a temporary constitution, which was not to last al-

ways : secondly, they distinguish about the way of

returning thither; conceiving that they might not go

thither out of the land of Israel, but they might out

of another country whither they were driven. Mai-
monides thinks they might go thither as merchants,

but not fix their dwelling there. But the true mean-
ing is, that they might not voluntarily go thither upon
any account, at least while they remained, as 1 said,

so corrupted in their religion and manners, as they

were at this present : for there is an express law.

Lev. xviii. 3, " According to the works of the Egyp-
tians ye shall not do" (see Schickardus, in the fore-

named place, p. 78). Whence those words of the

prophet Isaiah, where, when he saith the land of Is-

rael was " full of horses," he adds, " their land also

is full of idols" (Isa. ii. 7, 8). For by multiplying

the one, they multiplied the other. And, therefore,

though David did reserve some chariots and horse-

men, which he took to his conquests, for his own use,

yet no great number (2 Sam. viii. 4). But still great

men rode upon mules (2 Sara, xviii. 9. 1 Kings i. 33.

38. 41), as they had done in the days of the judges
(Judg. v. 10. X. 4. xii. 14).

Ver. 17. Neither shall he multiply u-tves to himself.')

This is not a prohibition to take more wives than

one, but not to have an excessive number, after the

manner of the eastern kings, whom Solomon seems
to have imitated : I see no ground for what the Jews
say, that he might have eighteen (see Schickard, in

the book above named, cap. 3. Theor. 9. Selden's

Uxor. Hchr. lib. i. cap. 8. Buxtorf. De Spousal, par.

i. sect. 40). For the proof which R. Solomon and

Bechin give of it is very weak ; which is, that David
having already six wives (2 Sam. v. 13), the prophet

tells him, if he had not offended God, he would
" moreover have given him such and such things,"

i. e. say they, twice as many wives (2 Sam. xii. 8.

Much less is there any ground for what they say,

that if he took more than his number, he was to be

scourged by the authority of the Sanhedrin, as he was,
they pretend, for the breach of any of these pre-

cepts here mentioned (see Selden, lib. ii. De Synedr.

cap. 9. n. 5). Which Grotius, indeed, endeavors to

soften, by affirming that these lashes were no dis-

grace to him, because he received them voluntarily,

in token of his repentance: and therefore was not

scourged by the common executioner, but by such a

person as he himself chose to give this correction

;

and he received also such a number of stripes as he
himself pleased, and no more (lib. i. De Jure Belli

et Pacis, cap. 3. sect. 20). But this is directly against

Maimonides, who saith, in downright words, that the

Sanhedrin appointed this chastisement; as Selden

observes in another place (lib. iii. De Synedr. cap.

9. n. 5). And there is no example in the whole book
of God of any such jurisdiction which the Sanhedrin

had over their kings ; but all this may well be looked

upon as a mere invention of the Jewish doctors, to

magnify the power of their great council.

That his heart turn not away:] From all serious

business and employment, whilst he was caressing

and studying to please a multitude of women : some
understand it, lest they turned his heart away from

God, and the duties of piety, of which there was
great danger, if he married worshippers of strange

gods, as Solomon did. Otherwise, I should think it

might be interpreted, of turning his thoughts from

minding his people, and their good and welfare

;

which must needs suffer much, when they were bur-

dened with a great company of wives, who were to

be richly maintained and provided for.

Neither—multiply to himself silver and gold.] No
more, saith the Sanhedrin (cap. 2), than would pay

stipends to his servants, &c. Others of them scan

the words more nicely ; and observe, that, first, he is

forbidden to multiply gold and silver greatly, that is,

to content himself with moderate riches, and not set

himself to heap up treasure, which could not be done

commonly without great oppression of his subjects.

And, secondly, he is forbidden to multiply them to

himself: but for the public benefit he might lay up

money in the treasury at the temple, though in his

own coffers, for his private interest, he might not.

See Schickard in his Mischpat Hammelech, cap. 3.

Theor. 11, where he produces their answer to this

question,—How should the king be able to manage a

war, or do any other great thing, if he did not furnl'sh

himself with good store of gold and silver ? He
might, say they, fill the public exchequer, though

not his own private bags: and that for two reasons;

first, lest he should wax proud and haughty, when
his purse swelled : and secondly, lest he should be

tempted to squeeze his subjects, and exact more from

thom than they were able to bear; as Solomon seems
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copy of this law in a book out of that trJiich is

before the priests the Levites :

19 And it shall bs with him, and he shall read

therein all the days of his life : that he may learn

to fear the Lokd his God, to keep all the words
of this law and these statutes, to do them :

to have done, whose treasurer the people stoned (1
Kings xii. 18).

Ver. 18. He shall write him a copy of this law in a

book'^ Not only of this book of Deuteronomy, but of

the whole law, and that with his own hand, as a

means to fix it more in his mind : insomuch, that

though a copy was left him by his father, he was,
notwithstanding, to transcribe one himself, as the

Jews say, in the Gemara Sanhedrin (cap. -2. sect. 13).

All this is very agreeable to these words : but whe-
ther he was bound, if he had not written a copy be-

fore he was king (as every private Israelite, they say,

was bound to do), to write tvFo when he sat on the

throne, may be doubted ; for it cannot, without vio-

lence, be drawn from these words ; and their autho-

rity is not sufficient to warrant it : they give, indeed,

a plausible reason for it, that the one he was to carry

about with him whithersoever he went, and to read

in the other at home : but why one copy might not

serve for both these purposes, I do not see.

Out of that which is before the priests the Levites:']

He was not to write one word of it out of his memory
merely, or any private man's copy, but out of the

book which was in the sanctuary, where the original

and uncorrupted copy vras in the custody of Gcd's
ministers : there are a great many rules the Jews give

about the right writing of this copy, which may be
seen in Guil. Schickardi Misehpat Hammelech, cap.

2. Theor. 5.

Ver. 19. It shall be with him,'] Wheresoever he
was, either in the camp, or at home, or in any other

place provided it was pure, and free from filth, as

the Jews limit it (see there, Theor. 6).

He shall read therein all the days of his life ;] Dili-

gently study it, not spending his time, as Mairaonides
glosses, in drinking and making merry, but in learning

the law of God (see there, p. 53). From the neglect

of this precept, their kings became so ignorant of the

laws of God, and of their obligation to observe them,
that, in the days of the good king Josiah, he was
strangely started at what he heard read out of this

book of the law, when it was found in the temple,

where it had long lain without any knowledge of it.

That he may learn to fear the Lord] Be preserved

in the true religion.

To keep all the words of this laiv] Be acquainted

with his whole duty, and perform it constantly (see

Josh. i. 8).

20 That his heart be not lifted up above his

brethren, and that he turn not aside from the

commandment, to the right hand, or to the loft

:

to the end that he may prolong his days in his

kingdom, he, and his children, in the midst of
Israel.

Ver. 20. That his heart be not lifted vp above his

brethren,] Not imagining himself to be above all laws,
nor slighting his subjects as unworthy of his notice,

but taking a due care to promote their happiness. "For
as the Scripture (saith Maimonides) provided the

king should have great honour done him, obliging all

to reverence him, so it commands him to be lowly in
heart, and not carry himself insolently : let him bo
gracious, and full of clemency to little and great, so
shall he go out and come in with the love and good
wishes of them all." Unto which Nachmanides adds
this pious reflection : " If the Scripture deters kings
from pride and haughtiness of heart ; how unbecoming
is it in other men, who are far inferior to them !" &c.

That he turn not aside] Neither by changing the

laws on pretence of making better ; nor by abrogating
them, on pretence of their inconveniency : but where
tlxe Divine law was not clear, or where nothing was
there defined, he might by his autliority make new
constitutions, as David and Solomon did, as well in
sacred as in civil matters.

To the end that he may prolong his days] This
shows that God intended to establish a successive right

in that fiimily to which he chose to give the kingdom, if

they continued in a constant observation of his laws.
And indeed, there is no way to establish and perpetu-

ate a family in the throne, like the due observation of
laws, though they be but human, not Divine laws :

for as Aristotle truly said, " He that commands the

law shall govern all, (i. e. all things be ordered accord-

ing to law), Soxii iitXfiiiv ap;ffw rbv &ibv xaX tovj v6~

fiovi, • seems to command that God should rule, and the

laws :' but he that bids a man rule without laws (ac-
cording to his own will), jiftoatier^m Bripiov, ' sets up a
beast to govern.' " And above all things, he ought to

endeavor to win the love ofhis subjects, by humility
and clemency ; as the same Aristotle taught Alexan-
der, if we may believe R. Jedaja, in his book called
Mibchar Happeninim, where he reports a letter of his
to that great prince, advising him to gain the affection

of his people by a gentle government, which is far

better than to rule tyrannically by force and violence

:

" For to what purpose is it to have possession of
their bodies, when the true possession is to be master
of their hearts 1 get possession of their hearts by
clemency, and that will draw their bodies along with
them."

CHAPTER XVIII.

1 The Lord is the priests^ and the Levites' inheritance. 3 The priest's due. 6 The Levite's portion. 9 The
abominations of the nations are to be avoided. 15 Christ the prophet is to be heard. 20 The presumptu-
ous prophet is to die.

1 The priests, the Levites, and all the tribe Israel : they shall eat the offerings of the Lord
of Levi, shall have no part nor inheritance with made by fire, and his inheritance.

CHAP. XVIII.

Ver. 1. All the tribe of Levi,] Or, even the whole
tribe of Levi (see xvii. 9.).

Shall have no—inheritance with Israel:] As had
been said Numb, xviii. 20, and here in this book

x. 7. Which made it the more necessary Moses
should remind the people of that maintenance God
had appointed for them ; which unless it was duly
given them, religion could not be supported ; and
consequently the government (of which he had been
speaking) would be quite confounded.

3z2
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2 Therefore shall they have no inheritance

among their brethren : the Lord is their inherit-

ance, as he hath said unto them.

3 IT And tliis shall be the priest's due from

the people, from them that offer a sacrifice, whe-
ther it be ox or sheep ; and they shall give unto

the priest the shoulder, and the two cheeks, and
the maw.

4 The firstfruit also of thy corn, of thy wine,

and of thine oil, and the first of the fleece of thy

sheep, shalt thou give him.

They shall eat the offerings—made by fire,'] Not
the hurnt-offerings, which were wholly God's : but
all other offerings, of which a share was appointed
for the priests the sons of Aaron (Numb, xviii. 9

—

11. 18, 19).

His inheritance.'] That is, the inheritance of the

Lord, of whom he spoke before, who had reserved

certain oblations to himself and bestowed them upon
the priests : They are mentioned Numb, xviii. 8, 9,

and ver. 12—15, where he first speaks of the first-

fruits, and the first-born, which were all " brought
unto the Lord," and by him given to them. In lilie

manner, all the tithes of the land are said to be a
" heave-offering unto the Lord," ver. 24, where he
saith, " I have given them to the Levites to inherit,"

so these two, " the offerings of the Lord made by
fire," and " his inheritance," comprehend all that be-

longed to his ministers, whether priests or Levites.

Ver. 2.] The Lord had given them that part and
portion of the offerings which were peculiarly his

own; and therefore is said to be their inheritance,

because they enjoyed his inheritance, as these holy

things are called in the foregoing words (see Numb.
xviii. 20, 24, and Josh. xiii. 14. 33).

Ver. 3. This shall he the priest's due] Besides

those things that God gave them, which peculiarly

belonged to him.

From them that offer a sacrifice,'] Of peace-offer-

mgs, which are sometimes called simply a sacrifice

(Lev. xvii. 5. 8. Numb. xv. 3), in which the people

had a considerable interest.

Ox or sheep:] Under sheep are comprehended

goats also, as I have observed (see Lev. iii.).

They shall give—the shoulder,] Together with the

breast ; as we read Lev. vii. 32—34.

The two cheeks, and the maiv.] These were not

given to the priests before, but were now added to

their portions, being accounted the best part of the

beasts : for, as the cheeks were the best part of the

head, and the shoulder and breast the best of the

other members of the body, so the maio was the prin-

cipal part of the entrails, as Maimonides observes,

par. iii. More Nevochim, cap. 39.

By the maw is meant the stomach ; and in beasts

that chew the cud, who have four stomachs, that

which is called by the Greeks yji'vatpov, viz. the low-

est of them, which had this name, because the diges-

tion which is begun in the other, is here perfected

and completed : and it appears that this part of the

entrails was accounted by the ancients a great dainty,

as Bochartus proves out of Aristophanes, in his

Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 45. p. 505.

Ver. 4. The firstfruit also of thy corn.] See Numb,
xviii. 13. To which it may be useful to add this out

of Maimonides (who hath distinctly represented the

order wherein all oblations were made), that after

the fruits of the earth were gathered, every man was
bound to bring a fiftieth part of them, as a first-fruit

to the priests, which was called trumah gedolah,
" the great oblation," of which Moses speaks in this

5 For the Loed thy God hath chosen him
out of all thy tribes, to stand to minister in

the name of the Lokd, him and his sons for

ever.

6 IT And if a Levite come from any of thy
gates out of all Israel, where he sojourned, and
come with all the desire of his mind unto the

place which the Lord shall choose

;

7 Then he shall minister in the name of the

Lord his God, as all his brethren the Levites

do, which stand there before the Lord.

place : and next of all, he separated a tenth part of
the whole from the rest, which was maasher rishon,
" the first tithe," and given to the Levites (Numb,
xviii. 24). Then, out of what remained, another
tenth part was taken, called maaser sheni, " the se-

cond tithe," which was every third year given to the

poor, and in the two intermediate years, spent in

feasting at the house of God (Deut. xiv. 28). So
that, for instance, if a man had pressed out a hundred
and two logs of oil, he sent two of them as first-fruits

to the priest, and tlien ten more, as tithes to the Le-
vites, and deducted nine parts more out of the residue

for the poor; by which it appears, that one-and-
twenty parts of a hundred and two, that is, a fifth

part of the whole, was separated for pious and cha-

ritable uses (see Schickard, in his JusRegium, cap.

4. Theor. 15).

The first of the fleece of thy sheep,] This is com-
prehended under first-fruits, "but never particularly

mentioned before now : and though the quantity is

not mentioned, yet the Jews have adventured to de-

termine, that less than one fieece in sixty was not
accepted. For so they say of all other first-fruits,

that a sixtieth part of the whole was the least that

any man gave ; and he was accounted a covetous
man if he gave no more ; they that were indifferently

good, giving a fiftieth part, and liberal persons the

fortieth. By this means the priests were provided
with clothes, and by other offerings with food. And
the wool also, as they call it, of goats (which were
shorn in these countries) is comprehended under the

fleece of sheep.

Ver. 5. To stand to minister] This was the office

of a priest ; to offer sacrifices unto God, and to bless

the people in his name.
Him and his sons forever,] The family of Aaron,

of which he is principally speaking. Who, when
tlicy were few in number, all ministered unto God ;

but afterward they took their courses of attendance.

And, as the Jews say, there were eight courses before

Moses died ; four of the family of Eleazar, and as

many of Ithamar's, which in David's time were en-

larged into four-and-twenty courses (see Selden, lib.

i. De Succession, in Pontificat. cap. 1.)

Ver. 6. If a Levite] By a Levite he seems here
to mean a priest (see ver. 1). For they only could
minister unto God, and the Levites ministered unto
them.

Comefrom any of thy gates] From any city, in

any tribe of Israel.

Where he sojourned,'] i. e. Leave the country where
he hath been wont to live.

Come with all the desire of his mind] With a sin-

cere affection to devote himself to the perpetual ser-

vice of God, at the sanctuary ; so that, instead of

coming in his course, he would always wait there,

and never stir from that place.

Ver. 7. Then he shall minister in the name of the

Lord] Attend continually at the altar, to do all the

service of the sanctuary. The LXX. translate it,
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8 They shall have like portions to cat, beside

that which cometh of the sale of his patrimonj'.

9 H When thou art come into the land which

the Lord thy God givcth thee, thou shalt not

" He shall minister to the name of the Lord," i. e. to

the Divine Majesty, who dwells there.

As all his brethren the Lcvites do,} As all those do

who live at that place.

Which stand there} To minister unto him: this

was the case of Samuel.
Ver. 8. They shall have like portions to eat,} Tliis

shows that he is speaking of the priests ; for the Le-

vites did not eat of the holy things offered at the

altar: and the meaning is, that tlie rest of the priests

who waited there, should allow him the same portion

which they themselves had in the sacrifices.

Beside that which cometh of the sale of his patri-

mony,} Which was to remain proper to himself, and

not be divided with other priests at Jerusalem (sup-

pose) where he ministered. The Hebrew words are

something obscure, being " besides his sales by, or

unto, the fathers," that is, such possessions as their

fathers purchased, and left to them : for though tlie

priests had no share in the land of Canaan given them
at the division of it, yet they might purchase houses,

and goods, and cattle ; and sometimes they purchased

fields, as we read Abiathar had fields of his own at

Anathoth, 1 Kings ii. 26, and the prophet Jeremiah,

who was a priest also, purchased a field of his uncle's

son, in his own town, Jer. xxxii. 7, 8, &c.
But the Jews make a quite different construction

of these three verses, which they understand in this

manner, that if any Levite (i. e. priest, for they only

ministered before God) came up out of the city where
he commonly resided, out of pure devotion to attend

at the three solemn feasts, which were held at the

place where the sanctuary was (where they were
bound to wait, only when their course came, but at

these feasts might all come and minister in the sanc-

tuary), his brethren, whose week it was then to

attend, should both admit him to minister before

God with them, and also give him an equal portion

with themselves in the extraordinary sacrifices which
were then offered at those festivals, except only

those which were peculiarly assigned to them whose
week of waiting at the altar it then was ; who, by
the ordinance of God, delivered to Moses and Aaron,

(who, they suppose, are here called the fathers),

were to have the right shoulder of the peace-offerings.

See Lev. vii. 33, where it is said, " He among the

sons of Aaron that offereth the peace-offerings and
the fat, shall have the right shoulder for his part ;"

in which none other was to participate. But why
this should be called the sales, I do not understand,

unless we interpret it as Forsterus doth, venditiones,

i. e. res venditas a patribus, "things sold by the fa-

thers," that is, appropriated by them (to the par-

ticular priest that offered the sacrifice), as things

sold are to those that buy them.
Ver. 9. Come into the land} The land of Canaan,

which the Lord was about to bestow upon them,
according to his promise.

Thou shalt not learn to do after the abominations}
Now he returns to warn them again not to fall into

the idolatry and the superstitions of the country
whither they were going (see Lev. xviii. 3).

Ver. 10. There shall not be found among you} So
as to be tolerated.

That maketh his son or his daughter to pass through
the fire,} This was the most abominable idolatry

practised in that country whither they were going,
who consecrated their children in this manner to
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of thoselearn to do after the abominat

nations.

10 There shall not be found among you any
one that maketh his son or his daughter to pass

Moloch, or the sun, of which I have said sufficient.

Lev. xviii. 21. Therefore I shall only add here that

this wicked custom seems to have flowed from this

country of the Phccnicians and Tyrians unto the

Carthaginians ; who were guilty of the impiety of

sacrificing their children, as they did also here unto

Moloch (Lev. xx. 2, 3), which spread itself, in a
manner, over all the world, as many have shown;
particularly Joh. Geusius, in his treatise De Victimia

Humanis, par. i. cap. 11, and it was found among
the Americans, when that new world was discovered

(see also par. ii. cap. 5).

Or that useth divination,] Of which there were
many sorts ; and one was, by raking into the bowels

of their sacrifices, particularly of human sacrifices ; by
the observation of which they pretended to foretell

things, as many authors testify. Yea, they offered

little children on purpose, that thereby they might
make their auguries, as the same Geusius hath ob-

served in that book (cap. 21). Unto which, perhaps,

there is a peculiar respect in this place ; for I find

most of the things here mentioned, joined in other

places with " making their children pass through the

fire," particularly 2 Kings xxi. 6. 2 Chron. xxxiii.

6. And the prophet Ezekiel seems to intimate, that

hereby they divined, when he charges the Israelites

with this crime, xx. 26, 31. For he adds, " Shall I

be inquired by you, O house of Israel," who have in-

quired, that is, by making your children pass through

the fire 1

But it must be confessed, that the Hebrew words
kosem koseraim (which we translate " useth divina-

tion"), are by many thought to have a peculiar re-

spect unto such as used to divine by casting or draw-

ing of lots. And the word, as our learned Dr. Castell

observes, is so used in the Arabian language for

"distribution of lots." Which sort of divination

was much in use among the Greeks and Romans

;

and had been so, it is very likely, in more ancient

times among the eastern nations : for nothing is more
known than the Sortes Praenestinse and Pativins

among the Romans ; and the Dodonaeje, and Dindy-

menJE, and many others, among the Greeks, parti-

cularly that at Bura in Achaia, where there was a

cave in which was the image of Hercules; before

which they, who resorted thither to inquire directions

in any case, or the success of any affair, used to fall

down, and say their prayers, and after that to throw

four dice upon the table, and by the letters or marks

upon which they fell, the divination was made ; as

Pausanias describes it in his Achaica. In other places

they used them in a different manner, and the ancient

Arabians divined by arrows, as our famous Dr. Pocock

has shown in his notes upon Gregor. Abulfaragus's

book, concerning the Original and Manners of the

Arabians, p. 337, 328, &c. where he describes the

manner of it, and shows that it was performed before

some idol, and therefore was strictly forbidden, by

Mahomet in his Alcoran, as a diabolical invention.

In which he seems to have imitated Moses, who may
be thought here to forbid such kind of divination;

which was in use among the eastern people in the

days of the prophet Ezekiel, xxi. 21, where we find

the same word kosem, which that learned author

thinks is illustrated by that Arabian custom.

It is to be noted, also, that they used to divine by

a dead man's skull, as our Dr. Windet hath observed

out of the Sanhedrin (cap. 7), and Maimonides,
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through the fire, or that useth divination, or an

observer of times, or an enchanter, or a witch,

1

1

Or a charmer, or a consulter with famihar

spirits, or a wizard, or a necromancer.

12 For all that do these things are an abomi-

Which custom the Greeks likewise followed; for

Palladius relates how Macarius inquired rtpoj top

^pbv xpasaox, "at a dry skull," &c. (see Windet,

in his book De Vitse Fuiictorura Statu, sect. 1).

Several sorts of such kind of persons there were
among the Edomites, Moabites, and other nations

near Judea, who, in the days of Jeremiah, deceived

the people with their divinations, prophecies, dreams,

enchantments, and sorceries, as we learn from Jer.

xxvii. 3. 9.

An observer of times, or an enchanter,'] Of these I

have said enough upon Lev. xx. 26.

A icitch,'] This word signifies worse than any of

the former, viz. one that doeth mischief unto men or

beasts by evil arts: concerning which see upon Exod.
xxii. 18. Unto which I shall here add, that the

Jewish nation have been extremely addicted to witch-

craft, and some of their famous rabbins have been

suspected of it (see J. Wagenseil upon Sota, p. 529).

Ver. 11. A charmer,] There are various conjectures

about the meaning of the Hebrew words chober cha-

her; wliich importing something oi society or con-

junction, some translate fortune-teller, who by the

conjunction of the planets pretends to predict future

things ; others, one that hath society with evil spirits,

which is mentioned afterward in another word. Job

Ludolphus seems to me to have given the plainest

account of the words, which he translates congre-

gans congregationem, " gathering together a com-

pany." For it was an ancientway of enchantment,

to bring various kinds of beasts into one place, which
the rabbins distinguish into the " great congregation,"

and the " little congregation :" the great was, when
they assembled together a great company of the

larger sort of beasts ; and the less, when they gathered

together as great a company of the smaller, such as

serpents, scorpions, and the like : but we cannot be

certain of this ; though Telezius tells us, it is in use

at this day in the eastern countries. For so he de-

scribes the election of the king of Gingir, that he

stood compassed about with lions, tigers, leopards,

and dragons, which, by magical arts, were gathered

together as his guard and courtiers (see Ludolphi

Comment, in Hist. Ethiop. cap. 16. n. 116).

But the common interpretation which the Jews
give oichober chaber is, that he is one who uses strange

words, which have no signification ; but he pretends

are powerful to charm a serpent (for instance), that it

shall not sting, or to preserve from any other harm.

So Maimonides in Avoda Zara, cap. 11. And to this

sort of superstition the world was so addicted, that

this precept of Moses could not bring the Jews quite

off from it; but, when they threw away other charms,

they used the words of Scripture instead of them

;

pretending, for instance, to cure wounds by reading

that verse in the law, Exod. xv. 26. I will put none

of these diseases upon thee," &c. So we find they

themselves acknowledge in Sanhedrin, cap, 2. sect. 1.

And Maimonides saith^ in the forenamed treatise, this

is forbidden by Moses in this place, as much as any

other kind of charm; "for the words of the law are

turned hereby to another use than God intended in

them ; which was not for healing the body, but cur-

ing the soul." And I see no reason why it should

not be thought as great a crime to use the Schem
Hamphorash (as they call the name Jehovah) to such

purposes ; and yet the Jews are so stupid as to ima-

nation unto the Loed : and because of these

abominations the Lord thy God doth drive them
out from before thee.

13 Thou shalt be perfect with the Lord thy

God.

gine Moses wrought all his miracles by the virtue of

it. Maimonides, indeed, was so sober as to reject

this common conceit, condemning those who think

there was a power in the very letters and pronuncia-
tion of the word (lib. i. More Nevochim, cap. 62).

A consulter with familiar spirits, or a wizard,] Of
these two see what I have noted, Lev. xix. 31. and
Lev. XX. 6.

A necromancer.] In the Hebrew, " one that seeks

to, or inquires of, the dead." It is not easy to tell

wherein this differs from one that had a. familiar spi-

rit, as we translate it. For the woman whom Saul
consulted, who had a spirit, called Oboth, inquired

also after this manner ; their spirit, it seems, teaching

such persons to call for the dead to appear to them

:

but some, perhaps, had not such a spirit, who not-

withstanding consulted the dead, by going to their

graves in the night, and there lying down, and mut-
tering certain words with a low voice, that they might
have communion with them by dreams, or by their

appearing to them : unto which the prophet Isaiah is

thought to allude, viii. 19. xxix. 4. Maimonides, in

Avoda Zara, cap. 11. sect. 15. thus describes a ne-

cromancer : he is one, who, having afflicted himself

with fasting, goes to the burying-place, and there lies

down, and falls asleep ; and then the dead appear to

him, and tell him what he desires. Such are they

also who put on a certain kind of garment, speak
some uncouth words, and make a fume, and then lie

down alone, that the dead whom they desire may
come to them, and discourse with them in their sleep.

To the same purpose Aben Ezra. To this the gen-

tiles were very prone ; and it was thought so high an
attainment to come to this knowledge, that Julian the

apostate, who was ambitious to be acquainted with
all the heathen mysteries, secretly practised this Ne-
xpo.uafffta, in the most retired part of his palace,

cutting up the bodies of virgins and boys to bring up
the dead to him; which was far more impious than

what the Talmudists say (in the title Beracoth), that

such kind of people were wont to burn the secundine

of a black cat, when she had her first kittens, and
beating it very small, put some of the powder upon
their eye, whereupon demons appeared to them (see

Greg. Nazianz. in his invectives against Julian, p. 9 1

.

and St. Chrysostom, in his oration upon St. Babylas).

I shall only add, that this was not only privately prac-

tised among the gentiles, but there were also public

places to which men resorted to consult the dead,

particularly at Thesprotis, near to the river Acheron,

where Herodotus, lib. v. mentions a 'Nexpofiavrr;iov ;

and Plutarch (to name no more) mentions another at

Heraclea, which Pausanias, in his distress, went to

consult, as he relates in the life of Cimon.
Ver. 12. All that do these things are an abomination]

Because they were invented by idolatrous people, if

not by the suggestions of evil spirits.

Because of these abominations the Lord thy God
doth drive them out] Expelled the Amorites and other

wicked inhabitants of the country, where they prac-

tised these abominations ; which, no doubt, had some
relation to idolatry, and therefore were forbidden to

the Israelites.

Ver. 13. Thou shalt be perfect ivith the Lord thy

God.] This shows there was something of idolatrous

worship, in all the forenamed practices; which, if

they followed, it was, in some degree, to forsake the
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14 For these nations, which thou shalt pos-

sess, hearkened unto observers of times, and unto

diviners : but as for thee, the Lord thy God
hath not sufTered thee so to do.

Lord, on whom they were wholly to depend, and

seek to him alone in the ways which he had prescribed

in his laws. For this was to be " perfect with the

Lord ;" to have nothing to do with any other God,

nor with the rites and ceremonies that were used in

their worship : and therefore tlie LXX. translate this

word sometimes by drtXou (Job xxii. 3), as well as by

ffXiiou ; for then they were perfect with God, when
they kept his worship simple and pure, without the

mixture of any foreign religion ; which the whole
context shows to be the sense, both in the words
foregoing and following.

Ver. 14. For these nations,—hearkened unto obser-

vers oftimes, and unto diviners ;] The ancient heathen,

as Strabo tells us, lib. vi. had these diviners in such

esteem, Ciaa xai ^a^iCKiiai oi d|ioJo5>ai., " that they

thought them worthy of the highest authority." But
God would not have his people so much as to consult

such persons : for it appears by these words, that not

only they who were diviners (for instance), but they

who hearkened to them, were odious to God. For
that even the art of divination depended upon some
idolatrous opinions and practices, appears evidently,

even from the most refined account we have of it in

ancient authors : for instance, Ammianus Marcellinus,

who, to acquit his master Julian from the suspicion of

sorcery, which some said he used, to get the fore-

knowledge of things future, makes it a principal point

of wisdom, not unworthy such a prince, who was a

professed lover of all sciences, to offer placatory sa-

crifices to draw in the spirit of all the elements, to

endue him with a spirit of divination : for so his words
are in the beginning of his one-and-twentieth book :

" The spirit of all the elements, being all way and
every way invigorated with the foreperceiving motion
of the everlasting (i. e. the heavenly) bodies, makes
us partakers of the gifts of divining; and the sub-

stantial powers, ritu diverso plaeatae, ' being ren-

dered favorable by respective rites' (i. e. such as

Avere proper and suitable to each of them), convey
predictions to mortality, as from so many perpetual

springs or fountains, over which (substantial powers)
the goddess Themis is said to preside," &c. Which
shows that Julian, who called Jupiter the most high
God, the King of all, yet courted other inferior

powers, by such rites as he imagined would win their

favor: which was rank idolatry.

The Lord thy God hath not suffered thee so to do."]

But absolutely forbidden it. Lev. xix. 31. xx. G.

where he warns them to have nothing to do with some
of the persons here mentioned ; and not only instruct-

ed them in the way to live happy, but established an
oracle among them, to he consulted on all weighty
occasions, and governed them by men whom he had
endued withbis Spirit (Numb. xi. 16, 17. 25). There-
fore if any Israelite practised any of the things here

forbidden, though he did not worship any idol, he
was scourged by the sentence of the court of judg-
ment (see Selden, lib. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 7).

Ver. 15. Raise up unto thee a Prophef] Since the

Jews, as all other nations, were extremely desirous to

know things to come, Moses reveals unto them from
God a thing future of the highest importance, viz. the

coming of Christ, and the greatness of his authority

;

and in after times, God revealed to them, by degrees,
the time of his birth, his death, resurrection, &c. The
Jews, indeed, commonly take these words to be a
promise of a constant succession of prophets that

Vol. L—104

15 IF Tlie Lord thy God will raise up unto

thee a Prophet from the midst of thee, of thy

brethren, like unto me ; unto him ye shall

iicarken
;

should be among them, to preserve them from going

to such diviners as were famous among their heathen

neighbors; and thus many Christian interpreters

make out the connexion of tliese words with the fore-

going. But though this may be allowed to be inti-

mated, and this promise be acknowledged to be partly

verified in those prophets which God raised up, from
age to age, after Moses, for furtlier knowledge of his

will (as the promise of a Saviour was in part verified

in those judges and kings by whom God delivered

his people from their enemies), yet it is very evident

that he speaks of a single prophet, more eminent than

all the rest ; and that these words, in their most lite-

ral sense, cannot belong to any other person but the

Messiah. So that albeit the continuance of prophets

among this people, was a means to prevent all occa-

sions of consulting sorcerers or witches ; yet the chief

ground upon which Moses dissuades them from such
practices, according to the literal connexion of these

words with the foregoing, " the Lord thy God hath

not suffered thee to do so," i. e. to hearken unto ob-

servers of times and diviners, was, the consideration

of their late mighty deliverance by Moses ; the ex-

cellency of their present law, which God had given
them for their direction ; and their expectation of a
greater Lawgiver in future times, when the first cove-

nant should wax old, and prophecy itself for a long
time fail, as it did before the coming of this great

prophet, the Lord Christ. To this purpose Dr. Jack-

son, in his third book upon the Creed, ch. 21. parag.

19.

From the midst of thee,"] It was a great honour to

them to have such a prophet as is here spoken of

arise out of their nation ; but as he was after a pecu-

liar sort raised up by Jehovah, not merely by the

external assistances or impulsion of his Spirit (to use
the words of the same excellent person, parag. 9),

but by intrinsic assumption into the unity of his per-

son ; so likewise he was raised up, in a strict and
proper sense, " from the midst of them ;" being, as

it were, extracted out of a pure virgin, as tlie first

woman was out of tlie man, by the Almighty's own
immediate hand.

Lihe unto me ;] This shows he speaks of a single

prophet, and not of a constant succession of prophets,

there being none of them like to Moses, whom God
himself distinguished from them all (Numb. xii. 6

—

8). And accordingly that Divine writer, who added
those verses which are at the end of this book (con-

cerning the death of Moses), testifies that there never

rose in Israel a prophet like to Moses (see Deut.
xxxiv. 10). It is commonly thought to be done by
Ezra, who hath effectually confuted all the conceits

of R. Bechai, Aben Ezra, Abarbinel, and otlier Jewish
doctors, who take either Joshua or Jeremiah to have
been this prophet. If Joshua, as some fancy, added
these words, then he excluded himself from being
the person ; nor did Joshua act as a prophet, but as

a judge or governor: and Jeremiah is acknowledged
by Abarbinel himself to be inferior to Isaiah : for

though in his preface to his commentary upon Jere-

miah he mentions fourteen things wherein lie was like

unto Moses, and saith he prophesied just forty years,

as Moses did; yet, iuhis commentary upon the lesser

prophets, he prefers Isaiah before them all, and cen-

sures the rudeness of Jeremiah's language, in many
things preferring Ezekiel to him. So little do these

doctors agree in their interpretation of this prophecy
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16 According to all that thou dcsiredst of the

Lord thy God in Horeb in the day of the assem-

bly, saying, Let me not hear again the voice of

the Lord my God, neither let me see this great

fire any more, that I die not.

17 And the Lord said unto me. They

which can belong to none of their prophets which
succeeded Moses (who were all much inferior to him),
until He came, who perfectly resembled him, but was
much superior to him (see ver. 18). And thus the

ancient Jews understood this prophecy ; for though
Maimonidcs only saith, the Messiah should be endued
with wisdom greater than Solomon's, and should equal
their master Moses, yet those before him proceeded
a great deal further. This being a common saying
among them, which Abarbinel himself remembers, in

his commentary upon the small prophets, " He shall

be exalted above Abraham, lifted up above Moses,
and higher than the angels of the ministry." Nor is

the cabalistical observation mentioned in Baal-Hat-
turim to be quite neglected ; which is, that this verse

begins and ends with the letter nun, which is the

numeral letter for fifty, importing, that to the pro-

phet here promised should be opened the fifty gates

of knowledge, forty-nine of which only were opened
to Moses. And that this verse also consists of ten

words, to signify that they were to obey this prophet
no less than the ten commandments : which observa-
tion, it must be confessed, is weakly grounded, but
contains a most illustrious truth, and shows that they
believed Moses here speaks of the Messiah.

Unto him shall ye hearken;'] As they had engaged
themselves to do : it will appear from the following
words.

Ver. 16.] So we read Exod. xx. 19. where they
made this request unto Moses, saying, " Speak thou
with us, and we will hear ; but let not God speak
with us, lest we die." In which words the whole
multitude bound themselves solemnly to hear the

words of tlie Lord, being delivered not immediately
from his own mouth, but by Moses, as is more fully

expressed in this book, Deut. v. 27—29. where God
highly commends this good resolution in them, as

Moses here observes again in the next verse.

Ver. 17. They have well spokeii] He approved
their desire, and resolved not to speak to them any
more, as he did from Mount Sinai, with a voice out

of the fire and cloud ; but by Moses himself while he
lived, and afterward by one like to Moses, as it here
follows.

Ver. 18. / will raise them up a prnphet] These
words seem to have been spoken to Moses by God,
when they desired God would not speak to them any
more immediately by himself, but by a mediator.

Then God was pleased to promise them a great deal

more than they desired, which was to raise up
another Prophet like to Moses, who should acquaint

them more fully with his mind and will in as familiar

a manner as Moses did, without striking any such
terror into them, as they were in at the giving of t!ie

law, though the words of this prophet came from the

mouth of God himself: in which two things the Is-

raelites excelled all other nations (i. e. in that they

had such an excellent law delivered by Moses, which
was to be bettered by an everlasting covenant, made
by this Prince of the Prophets). In respect of botli

(as the same Dr. Jackson expresses it), the name of

soothsayer, or sorcerer, was not to be named in Israel,

as they were in the nations that knew not God, much
less expected such a Mediator. In whom the Spirit

of life should dwell as plentifully, as splendor doth
in the body of the sun ; from whose fulness, ere he

have well spoken that which they have spo-

ken.

18 1 will raise them up a Prophet from among
their brethren, like imto thee, and will put my
words in his mouth ; and he shall speak unto

them all that I shall command him.

visibly appeared in the world, all other prophets

were illuminated : so that Moses himself, and all the

prophets that followed him, were but as messengers
sent from God, to solicit his people to preserve their

allegiance free from all commerce or compact with
familiar spirits, until the Prince of Glory came in

person to visit them, and dwell among them.

Like unto thee,] This is well explained by Euse-
bius, iivtifoi xata Muv5£'a voiio^irrii, " a second law-
giver, as Moses was:" for in saying not simply he
would raise them up a prophet, but like unto thee, it

must signify, saith he, that this Prophet should be a
lawgiver as well as Moses, which none of the prophets

were, till our Saviour came. Neither Isaiah nor Jere-

miah were the makers of laws, but only called upon
them to observe the law of Moses ; whereas, when
the Lord Jesus came, he gave laws to all the world,

and those far superior to the laws of Moses, who only

said, "Thou shalt not commit adultery;" but our

Lord saith, " I say unto you. Ye shall not lust

;

and instead of "Thou shalt not kill," he saith, "Be
not angry with thy brother," &c. Whence it was
that they who heard him were astonished at his doc-

trine, and said, that he spake " not as the scribes,"

who were expounders of the law, but " as one that

had authority," that is, power to ordain and enact

laws, and not only to explain those that were already

written (lib. 1. Demonstr. Evang. cap. 7. and lib.

iii. cap. 2. lib. ix. p. 443. &c. See also what Job.

Wagenseil hath said upon these words, in his annot.

in Lipman. Carm. Memoriale, p. 548).

He shall speak unto them all that I shall command
him.'] Reveal the whole mind and will of God (John

xii. 49, 50). For he was herein like to Moses (though

far superior to him), that he was intimately ac-

quainted with God's counsels, being " in the bosom
of the Father" (John i. 18), and confirmed all that he
said to be from God by miracles, and wonders, and
signs, far more mighty than those of Moses, and more
in number than had been wrought by all the prophets,

from the beginning of the world. Particularly, he
fed multitudes with a little food (which made the

people cry out, " This is of a truth that Prophet
which should come into the world." John vi. 14), but

above all this, gave them " that bread from heaven,"

of which the manna which Moses gave them was but

a shadow, as he took occasion to show the people,

upon their admiration of that miraculous feast he had

made for them, with five barley loaves, and two small

fishes : for he himself was that bread of life, who
nourished men's souls vi'ith the word of eternal life,

which he had in himself, as he showed by his resu>

rection from the dead, which he himself predicted,

and thereby proved himself the greatest of all the

prophets : for though Moses foretold his own death,

yet neither he, nor any other prophet whatsoever but

our Saviour, spake of his being raised up again. In

which he may be thought to be like to Moses, who
was raised up by God to be a saviour of his people

out of that ark, which, without the special providence

of God, had been his tomb. And unto this resurrec-

tion of Christ doth the propriety of this phrase, " from
tlie midst of thee," agree : for this was done, as Dr.

Jackson also well observes, in the midst ofJerusalem,

the metropolis of Judea, not without express notice

given of it to the rulers of the people ; and such a
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1 9 And it shall come to pass, that vhosoevor
will not hearken unto my words which he shall

speak in my name, I will require it of him.

20 But the prophet, which shall presume to

speak a word in my name, which I have not

commanded him to speak, or that shall speak in

confinnation it was, that " he was tlie prophet they
should all hear," that there could not be a greater

;

as all strangers, both to their religion and ours, must
agree, and they themselves cannot deny : for Nach-
manides, relating, in a letter of his to the rabbins at

Marseilles, how there was a man in those days, in

the southern countries, who pretended to be the fore-

runner of the Messiah, unto whom great numbers
both of Jews and Arabs resorted, tells us, that he
being apprehended by the king of the country, and
asked what miracle he showed to confirm his com-
mission, he answered boldly, " Cut otf my head, and
I will come to life again." To which the king of the

Arabs replied, " There is no sign greater than this ;

which, if it come to pass, both I and the whole world
will believe thee." Whereupon his head was cutoff,

and there was an end of all his pretences ; though some
of the Jews were so mad, as Maimonides there saith,

that they still expected his return to life. Thus R.
Gedaliah reports in his Schalshelet Hakkabalali.

Ver. 19. Whosoever will not hearken unto my words
which he shall speak in my name,"] This is the proper
character of a prophet, to deliver in the name of God
what he received from God. Thus did Moses : but
Christ most eminently, as I before observed from
John xii. 49, 50, where he saith, "I have not spoken
of myself," but the Father which sent me ; he gave
me a commandment what I should say and what I

should speak, &c. whatsoever therefore I speak, even
as the Father said unto me, so I speak." Which is

a perfect commentary upon these words of Moses,
who here calls Christ a prophet, not a priest, or a

king (though he was to be both), because he would
not have the Jews mistake, and expect to find in his

person the worldly grandeur of a mighty prince, or

the highhonourand splendour of Aaron ; but have the

greatest regard to the heavenly doctrine which he
taught them, as he himself (he told them) was taught
by the Father: "Fori proceeded forth (says he)

and came from God ; neither came I of myself, but
he sent me; and I do nothing of myself, but as my
Father hath taught me, I speak these things," John
viii. 23. 42. This was the highest honour of all, to

speak God's words (ver. 47), in the name of God
(ver. 42).

I conclude this with the remarkable words of the

Midrasch upon Ecclesiastes, who thus expresses the

sense of this prophecy, " As was the first Redeemer,
such shall be the last Redeemer." Which plainly

determine the prophet here spoken of to be one single

person; and he no other but the Lord Christ (see

Huetius, in his Demonst. Evang. propos. 7. n. 9).

I will require it of him.'] Severely punish him, so
as to destroy him from among his people, as St. Peter
interprets it. Acts iii. 23. And so this phrase is used.
Gen. ix. 5. xlii. 22. And there was great reason for

this severity, seeing they had so solemnly bound
themselves to hearken to this prophet, when they
desired God not to speak any more to them by him-
self, but by a mediator, which God then promised, as
I observed, ver. 18. A mediator of a better covenant,
who should secure them from such dreadful flames,

as they then saw, if they would hearken to him, as
they promised to do ; otherwise, what could they
expect, " but a certain fearful looking-for of judgment,
and fiery indignation, to devour the adversaries V

the name of other gods, even that prophet shall

die.

21 And if thou say in thine heart, How shall

we know the word which the Lord hath not
spoken ?

22 When a prophet speaketh in the name of

For since " he that despised Moses's law died with-
out mercy, under two or three witnesses, of how
much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be
thought worthy, who hath trodden under foot the
Son of God," in the open face of all the world 1 Heb.
x. 27—29, which is a full explication of these words,
" Whosoever will not hearken unto my words, which
he shall speak in my name, I will require it of him :"

or, as Onkelos translates it, " my Word shall require
it of him :" where Memra, Word, can signify nothing
but a Divine person, distinct from him who speaks
these words, even that very person to whom the
apostle applies them.

Ver. 20. But the prophet, which shall presume to

speak a U'ord in my name, &c.] These words plainly

suggest to us, that Moses intended, in the foregoing
discourse, to admonish the Israelites to hearken dili-

gently to all such prophets as God should at any time
raise up to them ; though it be most evident, if we
examine the propriety of every word or clause in the

whole context, they cannot be exactly fitted unto any
prophet but Christ; unto whom the whole discourse

is as fully accommodated, as a well-made garment to

the body that wears it. They are the words of the

same excellent person, so often mentioned. Dr. Jack-
son, book iii. on the Creed, ch. 21. par. 1, 2.

That shall speak in the name ofother gods,'] It was
a manifest sign a man was a false prophet, if he spake
in the name of Baal, or any other god, but the God
of Israel : or if he said, Such a star by its spiritual

influence coming upon me, said, Worship me after

this manner, or, Tlius call upon me, as Maimonides
(who gives an account of the several sorts of false

prophets) speaks in his preface to Seder Zeraim. But
how should they know a man to be a false prophet,

when he spake to them in the name of the Lord %

For men might pretend, as some did, that God had
sent them, and given them a command, when he had
not. To which he answers in the next verses.

Even that prophet shall die,] He was to be stran-

gled, say the Jews, by the sentence of the great

Sanhedrin ; for it is a tradition of their rabbins, saith

the Gemara Babylonica upon that title, that in the

business of prophecy there are three sorts of persons,

who are to be punished by the judgment of men, and
three by the sentence of Heaven. He that prophesied

what he did not hear from God (an example of which
we have in Zedekiah, 1 Kings xxii. 11), or spake
what was not said to him, but to another (an example
of which they make Hananiah, Jer. xxviii. 11), or

prophesies in the name of an idol (suppose Baal) ;

all these were to be put to death by the sentence of
the court of judgment: but he that suppressed his

prophecy (like Jonah), or despised the words of a
prophet, or did not observe his own words, was to be
punished by the hand of Heaven (see Seldon, lib. iii.

De Synedr. cap. 6. n. 1).

Ver. 21.] Which was but a reasonable question,

there being as great care necessary, not to hearken to

falsehood, as to be attentive unto truth. And this

relates unto such prophets as came to them in the

name of the Lord : for if a man came in the name of

any other God, there needed no other mark to disco-

ver him to be an impostor.

Ver. 22. When a prophet speaketh in the name of
the Lord,] Predicting some wonderful thing to come
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the Lord, if the thing follow not, nor come to spoken, hut the prophet hath spoken it presump-
pass, that is the thing which the Lord hath not tuously : thou shall not be afraid of him.

to pass, as a token he is sent of God to deliver what
he speaks to the people.

If the thing follow not, nor come to pass,"] For if

the Lord had sent hira, he would have accomplished
what he gave as a sign of his mission ; which not

coming to pass, he was proved to be a false prophet,

who spake out of his own heart, and not the word of

the Lord. But here the Jews distinguished between
a prophet who predicts evil things, as famine, or pes-
tilence, &c. and one that predicts good things, as

rain (when there is great need of it), and fruitful

years, &c. Though the predictions of the former
sort did not come to pass, he was not to be reputed
presently a false prophet, because God is very merci-

ful, and often repented him of the evil, as he did in

the case of Nineveh : but, in the latte^ case, if any
one of the good things he foretold did not come to

pass, he was to be taken for a deceiver ; which they
understand also of the very time and place, when and
where he said the things he predicted would be ful-

filled : and here they bring in the example of Hana-
niah, the son of Azur, mentioned before, Jer. xxviii.

11, and see ver. 8, 9 of that chapter. But this doth
not give us the true difference ; for both God's pro-

mises and threatenings many times depend upon a
condition, as appears from that famous place in the

prophet, Jer. xviii. 7—9. So that the good things a

prophet foretold might not come to pass, and yet he
might be a true prophet ; because the people proved
unworthy of them, and God did not absolutely intend

them. Therefore the true meaning seems to be, that

if a prophet foretold such a thing as the power of na-

ture cannot produce, and gave it as a sign God sent

him, who would justify his mission by doing that

wonder, and the thing did not come to pass, he was
to be looked upon as not a man of God : for example,
when Moses threw his rod on the ground, and said

it should become a serpent, if it had not been turned

into a serpent, he had been convicted of falsity : or a

prophet said fire should come down from heaven, and
consume the sacrifice which lay before him, which
was the case of Elijah ; if it had not come down, he
would have been no more owned for a true prophet,

than the prophets of Baal. And, as Maimonides well

observes, if a prophet's words were fulfilled in one
or more things, he was not to be judged a true

prophet, unless every thing he spake in the name of

God came to pass ; which he proves from those words
concerning Samuel (1 Sam. iii. 19, 20), "The Lord
let none of his words fall to the ground : and all

Israel knew that Samuel was established to be a

prophet of the Lord."
The Jews also made this addition to the rule fore-

mentioned of trying prophets, as Mr. Selden observes

(lib. iii. De Synedr. cap. 5. n. 3), that " whatsoever
prophet had the testimony of another undoubted pro-

phet, was to be taken for a true prophet." By which
rule they might have known the great Prophet whom
God promised to them in the foregoing verses : for

John the Baptist, whom the whole nation took for a
prophet, testified to them that Jesus was the Christ.
And besides all other undoubted marks of his being
sent from God, his rising from the dead, which he
himself foretold, was enough to satisfy all men of
the truth of what he said : for though every predic-
tion of what afterwards comes to pass, will not neces-
sarily prove a man to be a true prophet; yet the
fulfilling of a great number of things (not one of
which fails, as was said before of Samuel), especially

of such a thing as this, which was impossible to be
brought to pass but by an almighty power, is an un-
controllable evidence of a Divine mission.

R. Solomon, upon this verse, hath a note which is

worth our observation, though it be not to the pur-

pose of Moses's words : " A prophet (saith he) that

bids thee not observe some of the precepts, is not to

be heard, unless he be known to be a man of eminent
virtue, and upright life, as Elijah was, who bade
them build an altar on Mount Carmel, even when the

sacrifices upon high places were forbidden. But
there was a necessity for it, that he might restore the

true worship of God in Israel." Which should have
made them hearken to our blessed Saviour better than
they did, he being so perfectly holy and pure, that he
challenged any of them to charge him with sin ; es-

pecially, when he only laid aside some of their vain

traditions, but conformed to all the rites of Moses :

so that if in conclusion we should grant that Moses
(in the fourteenth and sixteenth verses, &c.), speaks

of all the prophets that should succeed him (which it

is certain he doth not principally intend), the Jews
were impious in rejecting our Saviour, who came as

a prophet to them, and had all the marks that a pro-

phet could have of his being sent from God.
Hath spoken it presumptuously ;] For it was an

act of high presumption, and arrogant pride, for any
man to pretend a commission from God, when he had
not sent him. Which was done two ways, as the

Jews interpret this, either when a man spake in the

name of God that which was false, or when he preten-

ded that to have been spoken to him which was re-

vealed by God to another (see Jer. xxii. 30). Both
these were impudent impostors, and accordingly to be
treated.

Thou shall not be afraid of himJ] Have no rever-

ence or regard to him, though he be never so confident

:

nor be afraid to lay hold of him, and endeavour to

bring him to the Sanhedrin, to have their sentence

passed upon him (as the Jews understand it), though
he have never so powerful an interest to support him,

and preserve him from punishment. Thus Maimon-
ides, in the forenamed preface to Seder Zeraim : " Thou
shalt not be terrified, or averted from endeavoring to

have him put to death, by his religion, goodness, or

knowledge, since in his proud brags he hath spoken
false things of God." For to be afraid of such a per-

son, and of his partakers, was to distrust God, who is

the defender of those that defend the cause of religion.



CHAPTER XIX.

1 The cities of refuge. 4 The privilege thereof for the manslayer. 14 The landmark is not to be removed.

15 Two u'itnesses at the least. 16 The punishment of a false witness.

1 When the Lord thy God hath cut off the

nations, whose land the Loud thy God giveth

tliee, and thou succeedest them, and dwellest in

their cities, and in their houses
;

2 Thou slialt separate three cities for thee in

the midst of thy land, which the Lord thy God
giveth thee to possess it.

3 Thou shalt prepare thee a way, and divide

the coasts of thy land, which the Lord thy God
giveth thee to inherit, into three parts, that every

slayer may flee thither.

4 IT And this w the case of the slayer, which
shall flee thither, that he may live : Whoso kill-

CHAP. XIX.

Having sufficiently pressed upon the people the

great commandment, of loving God with all the heart,

and soul, and strength, and him alone, Moses now
proceeds to remember them of other precepts be-

longing to the second table (as we now speak), but
not in an exact method, nor without interspersing

some ceremonial matters. And he begins with what
concerns that commandment, " Thou slialt not kill."

Ver. 1.] The very same words we had before upon
another occasion, xii. 29, which are now used to sig-

nify, that they were not bound to what follows, till

Cod had subdued the land of Canaan for them, and
they were settled in it ; as the last words of the verse

imports, dwellest in their cities, and in their houses.

Accordingly, after the division of the land, God puts

Joshua in mind of this business (Josh. xx. 1, 2, &c.).

Ver. 2. Thou shalt separate three cities] According
to an order God had given to Moses, Numb. xxxv.
14, 15, to set aside six cities in all, for the use here

mentioned ; three on thts side Jordan, where they

now were, and three on the other side in the land of

Canaan. The former part of which command Moses
himself had executed (Deut. iv. 42, &c.), and now
gives them a charge to perform the other.

In the midst of thy land,} In the " midst of their

land," signifies no more but " within their land :" for

if they had been all three in the very heart of the

country, it would have crossed the end and intention

of them, which was, that they should be placed so

conveniently in several parts of the country, that men
might easily and speedily flee to them. And there-

fore " the midst of the land," may be opposed to the

skirts of the country, where they would have been
too far distant from some parts of it ; or may denote,

that they should be set in an eminent place, upon the

top of mountains, where they might be seen afar off.

And so they all three were, it is apparent from Josh.

XX. 7, where they are said to be in Mount Naphtali,

Mount Ephraim, and the mountain of Judah.
Ver. 3. Thou shalt prepare thee a u'ay,'] Make a

plain road to them, and keep it in good repair, that,

both in winter and summer, the manslayer might
without difficulty flee thither. And for his more safe

passage, the Hebrews say, where there were any
turnings, or two ways parted, they were bound to set

up a post, or stone, whereon was engraven, in great
letters, the word MIKLAT, i. e. refuge, that he
iiiight not mistake his way to the place.

Divide the coasts—into three parts,} The Jews un-

eth his neighbour ignorantly, whom he hated not

in time past

;

5 As when a man goeth into the wood with

his neighbour to hew wood, and his hand fetcheth

a stroke with the axe lo cut down the tree, and the

head slippeth from the heh-e, and lighteth upon
his neighbour, that he die ; he shall flee unto one
of those cities, and live :

6 Lest the avenger of blood pursue the

slayer, while his heart is hot, and overtake him,

because the way is long, and slay him ; whereas

he was not worthy of death, inasmuch as he bated

him not in time past.

derstand it, that they were to be placed at an equal

distance, in three several parts of the country, that

all might have the same benefit by them ; and nobody
have a longer journey to go than his neighbour forhis

safety.

That every slayer may flee thither.} Have the con-

venience of preserving himself in one or other of

them. It is observable, that there were as many of

these cities in the two tribes and a half, as there were

in all the other nine tribes and a half; in which there

seems to be a great inequality. I have given some
account of it upon Numb. xxxv. 14. And the He-
brews fancy there was another reason for it, because

of the frequent murders which were likely to be com-
mitted by the fierce nature of the Gileadites (see the

book of Judges, ch. x. and xi. and Hosea vi. 8).

Ver. 4. That he may live:} Be preserved from the

avenger of blood, who otherwise might kill him.

Whoso killeth his neighbour ignorantly,} These
cities were not to be a protection to a wilful mur-
derer, but to an innocent person, who, against his in-

tention, was so unhappy as to kill a man, helidaath

(as the words are in the Hebrew), " without his

knowledge," being free, that is, from any design to

do him the least harm. But as for such as, out of

hatred and malice in their hearts, killed another, they

were so far from finding safety in these cities, that

they were to be pulled from the altar, if they fled

thither for sanctuary, as we now speak (Exod. xxi.

12. 14). Or, if they would not stir from thence, they

might be killed there, as appears by the case of Joab,

1 Kings ii. 28. 30, 31.

Ver. 5. As when a man goeth into the wood, &c.]

By this all other like cases were to be judged; that

is, when a man was about a lawful business, if any
thing happened which he intended not, he was not

accountable for it (see Selden, lib. iv. De Jure Nat,

et Gent. cap. 2).

He shall flee unto one of those cities, and live :} He
might get to which of them he could most conve-.

niently, and there be preserved. The Jews, from this

word live, conclude, without any other ground for it,

that a master was bound to go along with his scholar

who fled thither ; because, without the doctrine of

the law, men did not live, hut were dead.

Ver. 6. Lest the avenger ofblood pursue the slayer}

With anger, which might boil up to such a degree as

to move "him to kill the slayer, before he had ex-

amined whether there was a just cause.

It is evident that this verse is to be connected with

verse the third (the next two, ver. 4, 5, coming in a?

4 A
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7 Wherefore I command thee, saying, Thou

shalt separate three cities for thee.

8 And if the Lord thy God enlarge thy coast,

as he hath sworn unto thy fathers, and give thee

all the land which he promised to give unto thy

fathers
;

9 If thou shalt keep all these commandments
to do them, which I command thee this day, to

love the Lokd thy God, and to walk ever in his

wajs ; then shalt thou add three cities more for

thee, besides these three :

10 That innocent .blood be not shed in thy

land, which the Lokd thy God giveth thee

for an inheritance, and so blood be upon
thee.

a parenthesis, to show who should be preserved in

these cities, and who not), being a reason why the

cities of refuge should be placed at an equal distance

in the several parts of the country, that the journey

might not be too long to any of them, but a man
might soon flee thither, before the avenger of blood

could lay hold of him.

Because the way is long, and slay him;'] If he could

not have gotten thither in a short time, be might have

been in danger to lose his life, though not worthy of

death. For, as the law did not punish him that

killed a rnanslayer, when he found liim out of the

bounds of the city of refuge (Numb. xxxv. 27), so it

seems to have indemnified him, if he killed him be-

fore he got thither.

Whereas he ivas not worthy of death,'] Which, in his

rage, the avenger of blood did not consider; and

therefore was guilty before God of shedding innocent

blood, though the law did not punish him for it.

Ver. 7.] To prevent which mischief, God com-

manded, not merely one, but three cities, and those

in several places of the country ; where men might

find safety, if they made haste to flee to them.

Ver. 8.] As far as unto the river Euphrates (Gen.

XV. 18. Exod. xxxiii. 31. Deut. i. 7).

Ver. 9. If thov shalt keep all these commandments]

This seems to have been the condition, upon the per-

formance of which depended the enlargement of their

border. Which is more fully expressed xi. 22—34.

And so the covenant made with Abraham (in Gen.

XV. 18), is to be understood, as including in it this

condition.
' Then shalt thou add three cities morefor thee,'] VV e

do not read of any more added to these, though their

border was enlarged in David's and Solomon's time

;

and that as far as Euphrates. But those nations

which they subdued, were only made tributaries to

the kings of Israel, who did not people and possess

those countries ; and consequently there was no oc-

casion for such cities there ; unless the Israelites had

been the inhabitants of those countries, as they were

of the land of Canaan (ver. 1).

Ver. 10. That innocent blood be not shed] As there

would, if, upon supposition of such an enlargement

of their borders, there had been no cities nearer to

, flee unto than these six ; which were sufficient only

for the land of Canaan, and the land they possessed

on this side Jordan, where they now were.

So blood be upon thee.'] The guilt and punishment

of blood, in not taking care of the safety ot innocent

persons. .^ , . .

Ver. 11.] When there was a manifest design ot

killing another, and known hatred, he that committed

the niurder was to receive no benefit by fleeing to

a city of refuge. And then a man was judged to

1

1

U But if any man hate his neighbour, and
lie in wait for him, and rise up against him, and
smite him mortally that he die, and iieeth into

one of these cities :

12 Then the elders of his city shall send and
fetch him thence, and deliver him into the hand
of the avenger of blood, that he may die.

13 Thine eye shall not pity him, but Ihou

shalt put away the guilt of innocent blood from
Israel, that it may go well with thee.

14 IT Thou shalt not remove thy neighbour's

landmark, which they of old time have set in

thine inheritance, which thou shalt inherit in the

land that the Lord thy God giveth thee to

it.

hate his brother, when for three days together he had
never spoken to him, though they had kept one an-
other company ; as I observed before out of Mr. Sel-

den (lib. iv. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 2. p. 473).

Ver. 12. The elders—shall send and fetch him
thence,] Demand him of the elders of the city to

which he fled; that he might be sent to them, and
tried by them, whether he was guilty of wilful mur-
der, or ought to have the benefit of their protection,

being innocent of that crime (Numb. xxxv. 12. 24).

It is likely there were probable reasons given why lie

was suspected to be guilty of murder ; and therefore

they desired the matter might be examined ; other-

wise, if the case was known to be like that in ver. 5,

they did not make this demand.
Deliver him into the hand of the avenger of blood,]

That is, if they found him guilty of wilful murder

;

otherwise they were to " deliver him out of the hand
of the avenger of blood, and restore him to the city of

refuge," that he might not die (Numb. xxxv. 25).

Ver. 13. Thine eye shall not pity him,] Nor take

any satisfaction for the life of a murderer, as the law
is. Numb. xxxv. 31.

Thou, shalt put away the guilt] By putting him to

death.

That it may go well with thee.] By having no
guilt upon them ; as they had when they let this

crime go unpunished.
Ver. 14. Thou shalt not remove thy neiglibour^s

landmari, &c.] The Jewish doctors think that this

hath respect to the holy land (as they call it), and to

the terms or bounds which were set by Joshua in the

division of the country, which no man might take

away ; for that made him both guilty of theft, and

also of the breach of this precept; and consequently

he incurred a double punishment, and was whipped
twice as much as another ofliender (see Selden, lib. vi.

De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 3, in the latter end).

This was a law among the Greeks, as appears by
Plato, lib. viii. De Legib\xs,Mri xiviiru yijiOfiM /ir^Siif,

&c. vofiina^ Tct axlvrjra xtvftr dXr^OCj^ -tovro iliti.'*, &c.
•' Let no man presume to remove the bounds of land

;

looking upon this, as being truly to remove things

immoveable;" i. e. to unsettle and overturn all

things : Numa Pompilius therefore made this crime

capital. Which makes Josephus's explication of these

words seem more reasonable than that of the Talmud-
ists, who extend this precept to the grounds of all

their neighbour nations who were at peace with

them : i; noXiiiZiv irtrv'iiv a-cdofav ytvofiivuv, " as

being the occasion of wars and insurrections," which
arise from the covetousness of men, who would thus

enlarge their territories, (lib. iv. Archsol. cap. 8).

Whidi may be thought a reason why Moses joins

this to the foregoing precept, about punishing inur-
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15 IT One witness shall not rise up against a

man for any iniquity, or for any sin, iu any sin

that he siniicth : at the mouth of two witnesses,

or at the mouth of three witnesses, shall the

matter bo established.

1(J H If a false witness rise up against any

man to testify against him thai which is wrong ;

17 Then both the men, between whom the

controversy is, shall stand before the Lokd, be-

fore the priests and the judges, which shall be in

those days
;

18 And the judges shall make diligent inqui-

der ; and made tliis one of the curses they were bound

to pronounce, and consent to it, at their entrance into

tlie land of Canaan (Deut. xxvii. 17).

Which theij ofold time have set in thine inheritance,']

This may seem to determine this precept peculiarly

to tlie preserving the bounds in the land of Canaan

;

and by those of'old time they understand Joshua and

the elders, who divided the land, and fixed every one

his lot. But it was as necessary to be observed in all

other countries as that which was their proper inheri-

tance. For, as Josephus truly observes, " they that

remove the bounds of lands, are not very far from

subverting all laws."

Ver. 15. One ivitness shall not rise up] They that

gave their testimony in any cause always stood up.

Against a man for any iniquity,] A single witness

was not to be admitted, as sufficient to convict a man

of any oftence whatsoever, whether in civil or crimi-

nal matters. For an inquisition into the fact one was

enough ; but not for the condemnation of him that

was accused. Yet in pecuniary matters, one witness

was sufficient to bring a man to purge himself by an

oath (xvii. 6).

Shall the matter be established.] The accusation

shall stand, or fall to the ground.

Ver. 16.] In any matter, whether against God, oi

ao-ainst man. For though one witness could not con

deran another; yet if it°were proved he was a false

witness, it was sufficient to condemn himself.

Ver. 17. Then both the men,] That fe, the accuser

and the person accused.

Shall stand before the Lord,] They were to come,

in cases obscure, to the supreme court, where the

sanctuary was settled. Who sat, it is likely, at '

door of the tabernacle in Moses's time (see xvii.

22), and so might properly be said to try them before

the Lord.

Before the priests and the judges,] This they all

understand of the highest court, which consisted

partly of priests, and partly of other great persons,

whom he calls judges ; under which name, the whole

court is comprehended in the next verse (see xvii. 8,

and Selden, lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 8. n. 2, 3).

Ver. 18. The judges.] The court beforenamed ;

who are all (whether priests or others) comprehended

under the name ofjudges.

Shall make diUgeni'inquisition :] For it was not

easy to prove a man to be a false witness; and there-

fore the matter was broaghi before this supreme

court.

If the witness be a false witness,] If, upon strict

examination, heAvas found to have given a false evi-

dence against his brother, in a matter which touched

his estate, or his body or his life.

Ver. 19. Ye da unto him as he had thought to have

done unto his brother:] That is, saith Maimonides,

if he designed to have taken away his brother's life.

sition : and, behold, if the witness be a falso

witness, and hath testified falsely against his

brother ;

3 Then shall ye do unto him, as he had

tliought to have done unto his brother : so shalt

thou put the evil away from among you.

20 And those which remain shall hear, and

fear, and shall henceforth commit no more any-

such evil among you.

ai And thine eye shall not pity ; btit life shall

for life, eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for

hand, foot for foot.

was to lose his own ; if to have him scourged, he

s to be'lashed himself; if to lose a sum of money,

was to be fined the very same sum (More Nevo-
chim, par. iii. cap. 41). But though in most cases a

false witness was to suffer the very same kind of pun-

ishment, which he intended to have brought upon
another, if his testimony had not been disproved ; yet

in some it was not exactly observed. As, if one

falsely accused a priest's daughter of playing the

whore, he was not to be burnt, as she should have

been, but to be strangled as an adulterer. So J. Coch
observes upon the title Maccoth, ad cap. 1, where

the whole business of false testimonies is handled.

But some foolish decisions were made by the rabbins,

in opposition to the Sadducees, as he observes in his

Annot. 20. in sect. 6.

Among the Athenians there was an action lay not

only against the false witness, but against the person

who produced him. Upon whom they set a fine;

and they were made infamous. And if they were
found thrice guilty of this crime, not only they but

their posterity were made infamous throughout all

generations ; as Sara. Petitus observes, out of Ando-

cides, and others (lib. iv. in Leges Atticas, tit. vii.

p. 359). It is something strange they were not more
severe against such offenders, many of their laws

being plainly borrowed from Moses. And among the

ancient Romans, by the law of the twelve tables,

false witnesses were thrown down from the Tarpeian

rock, as A. Gellius tells us (lib. xx. chap. 1), which

was altered indeed, in latter times, for such punish-

ments as the judges thought they merited: but he

there tells Phavorinus, that, if the old punishment had

continued to their days, they should not have had so

many false testimonies given as they then saw.

So shalt thou put the evil away] This may be un-

derstood either of the false witness, or of his crime :

the guilt of which was taken away by the just pun-

ishment of it.

Ver. 20. Those which remain] The remainder

of Israel, who see him suffer in his kind.

Shall hear, and fear,] The end of punishment is

to deter others from such wickedness (see xiii. 11.

xvii. 13).

Henceforth commit no more any such evil] Learn

to beware by other men's sufferings.

Ver. 21. Thine eye shall not pity ;] He speaks to

the judges, who were not, out of compassion, to mo-

derate the punishment, but make it equal to the damage

he intended to another. Examples he gives of this in

the words following.

Life shall go for life, &c.] Concerning this lex

te/i(mj.?, see Exod. xxi. 23—25. Lev. xxiv. 19,20.

And see Grotius on Matt. v. 38. 40, where he well

observes, that the party injured might forbear to re-

quire this punishment; but the judge, if it were re-

quired, could not deny to inflict it.



DEUTERONOMY.

CHAPTER XX.

The priest^s exhortation to encourage the people to battle. 5 The officers^ proclamation who are to be dis-

missedfrom the war. 10 Hoic to use the cities that accept or refuse the proclamation ofpeace. 16 What
cities must he devoted. 19 Trees of man's meat must not be destroyed in the siege.

1 When thou goest out to battle against thine

enemies, and seesl horses, and chariots, and a
people more than thou, be not afraid of them :

for the Lord thy God is with thee, which
brought thee up out of the land of Egypt.

2 And it shall be, when ye are come nigh unto
tlie battle, that the priest shall approach and
speak unto the people,

Ver. 1. When thou goest out to battle against thine

enemies,'] Who either invaded them (as in Judg. xi.),

OT with whom they had a just quarrel, because of in-

juries done them, without satisfaction : such as that

mentioned 2 Sam. x. 4, &c.
And seest horses,] Which the Israelites wanted

(as I observed upon xvii. 16), their armies consisting
of footmen ; who were taken from the plough, or

from the sheepfolds.

Chariots,] Which carried a certain number of men
in them ; and when they were falcati (as they called

them) were very formidable. For they made terrible

slaughters among the enemy, cutting down men as

we do grass, with a scythe or sickle. The Canaanites
had great numbers of them. Josh. xi. 4, and Judg.
iv. 3.

Be not afraid of them :] The Israelites were train-

ed up to confide in God, and not in horses (which
their country, as I said, did not afford, and conse-
quently they had no chariots), nor in multitude of

soldiers. And we find remarkable instances of this,

particularly in Jehoshaphat (2 Chron. xx. 6, &c. 17),

who followed the example of David, wliose words
are most memorable. Psalm xx. 7. " Some trust in

chariots, and some in horses, but we will remember the

name of the Lord our God" (see also Prov. xxi. 21).

For the Lord thy God is ivith thee,] That was
such an instance of his power, as made it unreasona-

ble to doubt of good success, when he was present

with them ; as he always was while they continued

faithful worshippers of him. The translation of On-
kelos is here very remarkable ; which is, " The Lord
thy God, his word is thy help :" which plainly de-

notes another Divine person, the same with Jehovah.

Ver. 2. When ye are come nigh unto the battle,] Are
about to give or receive the assault.

The priest shall approach and speak unto the people,]

The Jews say there was a priest appointed for this

very purpose, whom they call Mashuach Milchama,
" anointed of war," he being set apart, as they say,

to this office by an unction, and that witli the same
oil with which the king was anointed withal. His
office was to blow with the trumpets, to make the fol-

lowing speech unto the army, when they were prepar-

ing to join battle ; and when they first went out, to

exhort all new builders, planters, and married men to

return back ; and when they were drawn up in battalia,

to exhort all that were faint-hearted to leave the army
hnd go home (see Num. xxxi. 6). A great many of

the Jewish Doctors thus explain this, particularly Mai-
inonides, who may serve instead of all. See Schick-

ard. Jus Regium, cap. 5. Theor. 18. and Hettinger,

in his Histor. Eccles. Seculum xvi. par. ii. p. 689,

690, &c. where be produces an excellent discourse out

3 And shall say unto them, Hear, O Israel,

ye approach this day unto battle against your
enemies : let not your hearts faint, fear not, and
do not tremble, neither be ye terrified because of
them

;

4 For the Lord your God u he that goeth
with you, to fight for you against your enemies,

to save yon.

of R. Levi Barzelonita's Catechism, to show the

ofiice of this noxtfioxfidtni, " anointed for the war ;"

and the reason why he was appointed to it. For sol-

diers (saith he) in the time of war, have great need to

be heartened and confirmed in their resolution. And
because the more honorable any one is, the more wil-

lingly men hearken to him ; there the law required,

that he, who was to encourage others, should be a
select person himself, and a priest, towhom they would
be apt to pay a great reverence.

Ver. 3. Shall say unto them, &c.] Going from one
battalion (as we now speak) unto another: or else,

ordering the officers (mentioned ver. 5), to go about
and speak everywhere what he did at the head of the

army. And he was to speak in the Hebrew language,

and no other, as the Jews say, in Mischna Sota. cap.

8. sect. 1. And they have a conceit, that the Ro-
mans learnt both the form of encamping out of

Moses's law, and also to make orations to their sol-

diers before they went to fight, as J. Wagenseil ob-

serves out of Shilte Hagibborini : though it is more
reasonable to think, that common sense taught those

that were leaders of others to encourage them to

follow them.
Ye approach this day unto battle against your ene-

mies :] Who often appeared very formidable, by the

vast number of their horses and chariots, which the

Israelites wanted.
Let not your hearts faint,] So we well translate

the Hebrew word, be soft or lender. Which though
it be a quality highly commendable with respect to

God (2 Kings xxii. 19), yet the contrary became
them towards their and his enemies.

Fear not, and do not tremble,] Trembling, or as the

Hebrew word is, " making haste," i. e. running away,
is the effect of fear.

Neither be ye terrified] Sometimes a great dread

of danger made men run away ; and sometimes so

dismayed them that tliey could not stir, much less

strike a stroke.

Some of the Jewish doctors fancy, that the four

several words here used are opposed to so many ac-

tions of their enemies, whereby they hoped to strike

a terror into them. " Let not your hearts faint," when
your enemies brandish their swords, and clash them
one against another. " Fear not," when you hear

the prancing of their horses, and the terrible rattling

of their chariots. " And do not tremble," when
they shout, as if they were sure of victory. " Neither

be ye terrified," when ye hear the trumpet sound an
alarm to the battle. So Moses Kotzensis (see

Schickard. cap. 5. Theor. 16. p. 115). And such a.

passage Wagenseil observes out of Philostratus, lib.

ii. cap. 5, upon the Gemara of Sota, cap. 8. sect. ii.

p. 876.

Ver. 4. For the Lord your God is he that goeth with
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5 IT And the officers shall speak unto the

people, saving, What man is there that halh

built a new house, and hath not dedicated it 1 let

him go and return to his house, lest he die in the

battle, and another man dedicate it.

G And what man is he that hath planted a

vineyard, and hath not yet eaten of it .' let him

you,} Sometimes the ark of God's presence went be-

fore them, when they entered into Canaan (Josh. iii.

3, 10, 11, &c.), and in the midst of them, when they

compassed Jericho (Josh. vi. 9). So that God was
properly then said to go with them, or " in the midst

of tliem," as the Vulgar Latin here translates it. And
at all other times he was present, by his power, to

aid them, especially against the people of Canaan,
witli whom their battles were said to be Ihe toars of
(he Lord.
To save you.} To preserve them by the defeat and

overthrow of their enemies.

Ver. 5. The officers shall speak unto the people,} This
the Jews, particularly Abarbinel, think was spoken
by the priest before mentioned, and then proclaimed

by the officers, called shoterim, of whom I have ob-

served enough before, xvi. 18, and other places. They
that would see more may consult J. AVagcnseil upon
that title, in the Mischna called Sota, cap. 8. p. 854.

But by whomsoever this was spoken, it seems most
likely to have been delivered before they drew nigh

to the battle (see ver. 2), at the first mustering of the

army.
What man is there that hath built a new house, and

hath not dedicated it?} i.e. Hath not yet dwelt in it. For
at their first entrance to dwell in a house, they made
a feast, which being the first meal they made there,

was called chanach, or dedication : as the same Wagen-
seil observes out of Michlol Jophi (see in cap. 8. Sota,

sect. 2. annot. 3). And because a year is allowed to a

man to enjoy his wife, before he be obliged to go to

the wars (xxiv. 5), they allow the same time in these

other cases, for the enjoyment of a new house, or of

a vineyard ; as many have observed, particularly Sel-

den (lib. iii. De Synedr. cap. 13. n. 1, and Schickard,

in his Jus Regiura, cap. 5. Theor. 16, 17). And they

understand this, not only of a new-built house, but of

a house newly come into a man's possession, either

by succession, purchase, or gift; yet not of such hou-

ses as were not fit for habitation, as Mr. Selden re-

ports their opinion (lib. iii. De Uxor. Hebr. cap. 3).

In which he seems to have forgot himself: for the

Mischna in Sota, cap. 8. sect. 2. saith expressly, this

is to be understood of him that built a house, wherein

to lay straw, to make a stable, a barn, or a granary

:

because, as Wagenseil there notes, such places might

in case of necessity, be turned into a dwelling house.

Let him—return to his house, lest he die in the bat-

tle,} This was allowed in'those wars only which they

made voluntarily but not of those which were ex prce-

cepto, by the Divine commandment, against the seven

nations of Canaan and Amalek, in which every man
was bound to engage. And so are the other cases,

which here follow, to be understood, as all the Jewish
writers agree.

Another man dedicate it.} First enjoy it: for this

word here does not denote any consecration (as in

other places), but beginning to use a thing; which in

our English language (as Mr. Selden observes in the

place forenamed) we call "taking handsel of it;'

and so the Spanish Jews express it in their translation.

Ver. 6. What man is he that hath planted a vineyard.,

and hath not yet eaten of it ?} Which he could not

lawfully do for the first three years after it was plant-

ed (see Lev. xix. 29, &c.). And in the fourth year

Vol. I 105.

also go and return unto his house, lost he die in

the battle, and another man eat of it.

7 And what man is there that halh betrothed

a wife, and halh not taken her ? let him go and
return unto his house, lest he die in the battle,

and another man take her.

8 And the officers shall speak further unto the

the fruit of it was to be carried to Jerusalem, and
eaten there; after which, the fruit of the fifth year
was wholly his own, when it was no longer sacred (as

the Hebrew word chillcl signifies), but common for

every body's use. Aben Ezra takes the word in the

sense of rejoicing; as if he had said, " Who hath
planted a vineyard, and hath not danced in it:" for

that was the custom (he saith) when they first enjoyed
the fruits of their vineyards. And to this the LXX.
seem to have had respect, when they translated it,

mix iv^fardri iS avroj, "he hath not been made merry
by it." But the other notion is more proper ; and the

Jews understand it, not only of vineyards, but of all

other plantations wherein there were fruit-trees fit for

food, if there were five of them planted together in

good order, such as R. Solomon and Wagenseil have
described; and see Selden, Uxor. Hebr. lib. iii. cap.

p. 334.

Let him also go and return unto his house, lest he die

the battle,} The ground, both of this and the fore-

going proclamation (and of the next also), seems to

have been, that the minds of such men were commonly
very much disturbed, to think of leaving what they

had taken a great deal of pains about, and enjoy no-

thing of it ; which would naturally make them fight

with less courage. So R. Solomon. And Josephus
much to the same purpose: /t^ no^ toitiov ^tibo^Lc

voi roi f^i», &c. " lest, out ofa longing desire after these

things, they should be sparing ofhazarding their lives

;

and, reserving themselves for their enjoyment, not
fight manfully." But many think this was a bare con-
cession to such persons ; who, if they could overcome
their affection to all things, but the safety of their

country, might remain in the camp, and go to battle.

Yet Abarbinel disputes strongly against this, and will

have all these to be precepts, enjoying such persons

as are here mentioned, not to stay in the army, but to

return home.
Ver. 7.] The Jews interpret this law, either of one

who had espoused a wife, and not yef brought her
home ; or of one that had but newly completed his

marriage. And whether he had married a widow or

a virgin, an old woman or a young, it was the same
thing. Yea, they extend it to him who had married
his brother's wife ; but not to him who had married
a person prohibited to him by the law, or him that

took his own wife again, whom he had formerly put
away, because she was not a neio u-ife, as the phrase
is, Deut. xxiv. 5, where the time being limited, how
long such a man should be free from the war, viz. for

one year, they extend it, as I said, to the other two
cases ; that so long men might enjoy a new house, or

a vineyard, after the first use of them, as the law al-

lowed them to enjoy a wife before they went to war
(see Selden, lib. iii. Uxor. Hebr. cap. 3. and Schickard
in his Jus Regium, cap. 5. Theor. 17). And it must
be confessed, that this is a law of great equity, found-
ed in nature, that conjugal love should not be dis-

turbed ; but have some time to knit into a strong and
stable afiection, by an uninterrupted conversation to-

gether in its beginning. The Jews were so favorable

in this matter, that they say, if five brethren were in

the war together, and one of them was slain, leaving
a widow without issue, all the remaining four return-

I

ed home ; because every one of them, in their order,

4 A 3
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people, and they shall say, What man is ihax

that is fearful and fainthearted ? let him go and

return unto his house, lest his brethren's heart

faint as well as his heart.

9 And it shall be, when the oncers have made
an end of speaking unto the people, that they

shall make captains of the armies to lead the

people. —
10 t When thou comest nigh unto a city to

fight against it, then proclaim peace unto it.

11 And it shall be, if it make thee answer of

peace, and open unto thee, then it shall be, thai

all the people that is found therein shall be

in case those before him refused, was to raise up seed

to his dead brother.

Ver. 8. The officers shall speak further] Make this

new proclamation throughout the camp.
What man is there that is fearful and fainthearted ?]

This some of the Jews understand of a natural tirao-

rousness, which makes men quake at every danger

;

and others refer it to those that were old, in whom
that heat and vigor, which make men valiant, were
quite abated. Upon which account they would not

admit one who had no children to go to war (if we
may believe Maimonides), because he was not thought

masculine enough ; or rather, because they would
not cut off all hope of his having posterity. But
there are those who understand this of the terrors of

an evil conscience (See Sota, cap. 8. sect. 5). For
they did not do as we are wont in these days (who
send the wickedest villains into the wars); but if

they knew any man to be guilty of a great crime,

thrust him out of the army, lest they should all fare

the worse for having him among them (see Schickard,

in his Jus Regium, cap. 5. Theor. 17. p. 124).

Let him go and return unto his house, lest his bre-

thren's heart faint] For the cowardice of some might
enfeeble the rest. Yet all these who were thus dis-

missed, were bound fif required) to furnish the. army
with victuals and water, to clear the ways, and to

take up their quarters; as it is in the foregoing place

in Sota, cap. 8, where Joh. Wagenseil observes, that

they, who restrain these offices only to the fearful,

are mistaken.
Ver. 9.] This shows that what I noted, ver. 5, is

true; that the foregoing proclamation was made be-

fore they marched forth to the war : for how should

they march till there were captains chosen, to lead

the several armies (as those companies, into which
they were divided, are called), which was not done

till he had spoken all the forenamed things. And if

we translate the words as they may be out of the

Hebrew [they shall place or set captains of the host

in the head, or the front, of the people], still it must
be supposed, that this was done before they stirred

a foot; for no order could be observed without

leaders.

Ver. 10.] I have often noted, that there were two
sorts of war which the Jews undertook : one by the

Divine commandment against the seven nations of

Canaan; another voluntarily, when they themselves

found just cause to make war upon any other neigh-

boring nation. Now this precept many of the Jews
will needs understand only concerning the latter sort

of war; for the Canaanites were to be utterly de-

stroyed, without mercy. But Maimonides and Moses
Kotzensis take it to belong to both sorts of war. So
the former of them in express words: "It was not

lawful to make war upon any one whatsoever, before

they offered them terms of peace," &c. Only they

think the Ammonites and Moabites were to be ex-

cepted by that law (xxiii. 6) : yet thev temper it

tributaries unto thee, and they shall serve

thee.

12 And if it will make no peace with thee,

but will make war against thee, then thou shalt

besiege it

:

13 And when the Lokd thy God hath de-

livered it into thine hands, thou shalt smite every
male thereof with the edge of the sword :

14 But the women, and the little ones, and
the cattle, and all that is in the city, even all the
spoil thereof, shalt thou take unto thyself; and
thou shall eat the spoil of thine enemies, which
the Lord thy God hath given thee.

thus ; that if those nations desired peace of them-
selves, it was to be granted to them, though not offer-

ed. And the most ancient writers of the Jews say,
that Joshua sent three messages to the seven nations
of Canaan before he invaded them, though he under-
took the war with a command from God to destroy
them ; viz. if they did not submit to the summons
which was sent them, either to flee, or to make peace

;

which was the subject of the first two messages.
The next was a denunciation of war against them, as
they say in the Jerusalem Talmud, quoted by Mr.
Selden, lib. vi. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 13, and
see the learned J. Vi^agenseil, in Annot. upon Sota,

p. 845. Maimonides was of opinion, that the Gibeon-
ites had not heard of these proclamations, which
made them use craft to procure mercy from the Isra-

elites. But P. Cunaeus thinks it more probable, that

they had refused, at first, to submit to Joshua's sum-
mons ; but seeing him victorious, they betook them-
selves to that artifice, mentioned in the book of Jo-
shua, when they could not hope for peace by any other
means (lib. ii. De Republ. Hebr. cap. 20).

Ver. II. If it make thee an answer of peace, and
open unto thee,] Accept of the conditions offered to

them, which were three. First, that they should
take upon them the observation of the several pre-
cepts of the sons of Noah, and consequently renounce
idolatry. Secondly, pay them a yearly tribute: and
thirdly, become their subjects (see Selden, lib. vi. De
Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 4, and Schickard, in his Jus
Regium, cap. 5. Theor. 16).

All the people that is found therein shall be tributa-

ries] Here are two of the conditions before men-
tioned; and the first was necessarily supposed, be-
cause the Israelites were not to suffer any of their

gods to remain among them. For though by serving
the Israelites is not meant being made their slaves,

yet it imports that they were to live in due subjection

to them as their governors, who might employ them
in their public works, as repairing the king's palace,
the walls of cities, &c.

Ver. 12.] Without any further sununons to yield

upon conditions of peace.

Ver. 13. When the Lord thy God hath delivered it

into thine hands,] Of which they were not to doubt,

ver. 4.

Thou shalt smite every male thereof] Which was a
just punishment for their obstinacy; of which the

men, who were here condemned to destruction, were
the authors, and suffered the more justly, because
they were told, no doubt, beforehand, tliat if they
did not yield when conditions were offered to them,
they must expect this execution.

Ver. 14. But the women, and the little 07ies,] Who
had not offended, by rejecting conditions of peace,

nor could do any harm. And by little ones are to be
understood male children, as well as female.

And the cattle,—even all the spoil thereof,] Money,
household-stuff, and all manner of goods.
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15 Thus shalt thou do unto all the cities

which are very far off from thee, which arc not

of the cities of these nations.

16 But of the cities of these people, which the

Lord thy God doth give thee/or an inheritance,

thou shalt save alive nothing ihat breatheth :

17 Cut thou shalt utterly destroy them

;

namely, the Hittitcs, and the Amorites, the

ex.

Shalt thou take vnto thyself, &c.] This was grant-

ed to tliem as a reward oVthtjk- service in the war.
Ver. 15.] This eleiuency^o the women and little

ones, is limited to those that were not inhabitants of

tlie land of Canaan ; who, in the following verses, are

ordered to be otherwise treated. For by the laws of

war among all nations, the conqueror might use those

whom he subdued as he pleased. See Grotius, lib.

iii. De Jure Belli et Pacts, cap. 4. sect. 5, where,
among other things, he quotes that saying of Mar-
cellus in Livy, Quicquid in hostibus feci, jus belli de-

fendit, " whatsoever I have done with enemies, the

right of war defends it."

Ver. 16. But of the cities'] The cities of the land
of Canaan.

Tkou shalt save alive nothing that breatheth ;] i.

Neither man, woman, nor child, as we speak. B
their cattle, (except in a few cases, when they were ap-

pointed to be a cherem, i. e. accursed) were not to be
killed, as appears from Josh. xi. 14. And the slaugh-
ter of all the people, is to be understood only in case
they did not surrender when they were summoned, but

rejected the conditions of peace that were offered to

them. After this, no mercy was to be had upon them
(see Exod. xxiii. 32). In which their condition was
worse than any other people's, whose men were only

to be slain (ver. 14.), but not women and children.

For which difference there was a great reason, as I

shall show presently ; but if we could see none, we
ought to consider that it was done by God's command ;

who, as he is most just and merciful, so hath a great-

er right over men, than we have over beasts, as Gro-

tius well observes ; who alleges many examples of

the like practice in the heathen world, both among
Greeks and Romans (see lib. iii. De Jure Belli et Pa-
ds, cap. 4. sect. 9).

Ver. 17. Utlerhj destroy them;'] After they had
slighted all offers of peace. Some of the Jews, in-

deed, have been so merciful as to think this not a

command, but a permission ; which warranted them
to kill all, without any distinction of sex or age ; yet

did not so enjoin it, but that they might, after they

had taken a city, spare such as repented, and offered

to become proselytes ofthe gate. This was the opin-

ion, one would think, which anciently prevailed, as

Selden observes (lib. vi. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap.

16), because we find the relics of these people often

mentioned in the Bible. And this is agreeable also

to the law of nations, that such as beg mercy should

be spared ; which flowed from the ancient right

•which such persons were thought to have to it, as

David Chytrseus observes out of Thucydides, lib. iii.

and the known verse of the oracle.

Mr,y itaf aSi: 'at tfpot ft xaL ayvot.

" Not to hurt supplicants, who are sacred, and ac-

quitted of their offences." He doth not mention
tiie place where this oracle was uttered ; but Esekiel
Spanhemius hath lately observed out of Pausanias,
that it was at Dodone. See observationcs in Calli-

machi Hymnum in Dianam, ver. 123, where he notes,

that from hence Jupiter was called 'Ixt'ito;, because
ho was accounted a severe and implacable avenger of

all violence done to supplicants. And they are s

Canaanilcs, and the Perizzites, the ITivitcs, and
the Jcbusitcs ; as the Lord thy God hath com-
manded thee :

18 That they teach you not to do after all

their abominations, which they have done unto
tlieir gods ; so should ye sin against the Lord
your God.

19 IF When thou shalt besiege a city a long

plicants (says the same Chytraeus) who confess their

sin, and, acknowledging they deserve punishment,
give themselves up to the pleasure of the conqueror

;

but beg the punishment may be mitigated by mercy
and clemency.
Namely, the Hittites, &c.] He distinctly mentions

the nations which were to be utterly destroyed, that

this severity might be extended no further. And so
he had done before, vii. 1, where he mentions seven
nations, though here are only six, the Girgashites be-

ing omitted. The reason of which Maimonides (in

Hilcoth Melachim) thinks to be, that they upon the

first summons of Joshua fled the country into Africa^
and therefore are not named in Josh. ix. 1 , 2, among
those that " gathered themselves together to fight

against Israel." But I take the true reason of this to

be, that the Girgashites werfe a people mixed among
the rest, and did not live in a separate part of tHe

country by themselves : but that they opposed Joshua,

as well as others, and were delivered into his hand,
appears from Josh. xxiv. 11. Now this looks like

a great cruelty, to kill so many nations ; till we con-

sider who these people were-, that God commanded to

be utterly extirpated, viz. most abominable idolaters,

who offered their children to Moloch, as a piece of

pious worship ; magicians, witches, necromancers

;

and guilty of all those filthy lusts mentioned in Lev.
xviii. For which crimes God thought them not fit to

live any longer upon the face of the earth ; and
therefore commanded them to be utterly destroyed

in this war, which was undertaken by his order, and
called therefore the war of the Lord. And so was
that against Sihon and Og, who were likewise Amo-
rites, and upon that score rooted out by God's order,

Numb. xxi. ult. Deut. ii. 34. For it was mercy to

others not to suffer such a wicked generation to

live.

Ver. 18. That they teach you not to do after all

their abominations,] Here is the great reason given
of the forenamed severe execution, that if they had
been spared, they would have infected the Israelites

with their filthy idolatry. Which some make an ar^

gument why peace was not to be proclaimed to these

nations (ver. 10.), because they were so wicked, that

on no terms it was fit to suffer them to live. But they
that object this against what was before said, forget,

or do not consider, that the great condition of peace
with them was, that they should renounce their idola-

try ; and then there was no such danger in sparing
them. And this was so settled in the opinion of the

ancient Jews, that, after they had taken a city, they
thought, \ipon these terms, there was room for mercy.
So the book Siphri,npon these very words, " lest they
teach you to do after all their abominations." From
whence it is to be observed (saith that airthor), " if

they repented, the Israelites might let them live."

And so R. Solomon himself: "It is to be understood,

that if they repented, and became proselytes, it was
lawful to receive them."

So should ye sin a9;ainsl the Lord] Both by suffer-

ing them to live, anil imitating them in their wicked-

Ver. 19. Thou shall not destroy the trees thereof
'\

It is very plain that he speaks of fruit-trees, such as
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time, in making war against it to take it, thou

shalt not destroy the trees thereof by forcing an

ax against them : for thou mayest eat of them,

and thou shalt not cut them down (for the Iree

of the field is man's life) to emijloy thetn in the

siege:

bear apples, olives, dates, &c. which were to be pre-

served both in war and in peace : except in a few

cases. In war, il' the enemy made advantage of them,

for their arcliersto hirk and shelter themselves behind

them, by which the Israelites were much annoyed,

then they think they might be cut down to shorten

the siege. And in peace, if they did not bring forth

fruit, or if the fruit would not be so profitable as the

wood would be for building, and other uses ; or if

they hindered the growth of better trees : in all these

cases they might be cut down, as the Jewish doctors

resolve. Who when they please, mind the reason of

a law, and not the bare words ; insomuch, that they

extend this law to a great many other things, which
they say might not be destroyed, if they were useful

and profitable. No houses, for instance, nor gar-

ments, nor household-stuff; nor were they to stop up
fountains, &c. (see Selden, lib. vi. de Jure Nat. et

Gent. cap. 15, and Guil. -Shickardus in Jus Regium,
cap. 5. Theor. 18).

For the tree of the field is man's life'] The word

life is not in the Hebrew text ; but we add it to

make out the sense. In which we follow many good
authors among the Jews, particularly Aben Ezra, who
observes many such elliptical, i. e. concise forms of

speech in Scripture. As in 1 Sam. xvi. 20, where an
" ass of bread" is an ass loaded with bread. So here

the tree is a man, i. e. the life or support of man.
Just as (xxiv. 6) it is said a man should not take the

upper or nether millstone to pledge, ki nephesh hu,
" because it is his life," i. e. that whereby he gets his

livelihood. But there are a great many who translate

the words by way of interrogation (and the Hebrew
will bear it), and, joiningthem with those that follow,

make this the sense, " Is the tree of the field a man,
that it should come against thee in a siege V So
the Vulgar, the Greek, and the Arabic translation,

and the Chaldee paraphrast, and Josephus, as Mr.

Selden observes (lib. vi. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap.

12.), as much as to say, They need not fear any dan-

ger from the trees, as if they were soldiers that could

fight against them. And if this sense do not seem
dilute (as some have censured it), there is no need of

rendering the words by way of interrogation,

only of repeating the word not out of the foregoing

words, in this manner, " Thou shalt not cut them
down, for the tree of the field is not a man," &c. Of
this there are many examples, as Glassius and our

Gataker have shown. And thus R. Bechai among
the Jews expounds these words ; and the famous
Abarbinel, who thus glosses upon them : " It is

decent to make war against trees, who have no hands

to fight with thee, but against men only." And tli

sense Grotius follows, lib. iii. De Jure Belli et Pacis,

cap. 12. sect. 2. where he produces Philo for this

opinion, and Josephus, who says, " If trees could

speak, they would cry out that it was unjust, that

20 Only the trees which thou knowest that

hey he not trees for meat, thou shalt destroy

and cut them down ; and thou shalt build bul

warks against the city that maketh war with

thee, until it be subdued.

they who were no cause of the war should suffer the

mischiefs of it." And thus Onkelos translates these

words, and those,that follow : " For the tree of the

field is not as a man, that it should come against thee

in the siege ;" that is, they had no cause to fear

trees, and therefore should not hurt them. But this

is a reason against cutting down any trees whatso-

ever ; whereas Moses speaks only of fruit-trees.

From whence Grotius thinks that saying of the Py-
thagoreans took its original, rjfiijiov ^vrot xai. tyxaprtov,

&c., " trees that do not grow wild, and bear fruit,

ought not to be hurt, much less cut down." And
yet it seems to be more agreeable to the Hebrew
words, than our marginal translation, which makes
this sense, " That there are trees of the field sufiicient

to employ in the siege ;" so that they need not cut

down fruit-trees to carry it on.

Ver. 20. The trees which thou knowest that they he

not trees for 7neat, thou shalt destroy] If it were ne-

cessary for the raising bulwarks (as it here follows),

or otherways to distress the enemy, they had liberty

to cut down trees that did not bear fruit ; but not

merely to make waste and desolation.

Thou shall build bulwarks against the city that mak-
eth war with thee,] From whence they battered

the city and threw great stones into it ; as well as

begirt them round, that no provisions might be

brought in to them. Thus we find they did in after

times, 2 Chron. xxvi. 15. 2 Sam. xx. 15. And they

must have had some such inventions in Moses's days ;

or else how could they take cities fortified with such
high walls as are mentioned Deut. i. 23 1 Or to what
purpose should they build bulwarks, and cast up
banks, but from thence to batter the city with some
engine or other 1

Until it be subdued.] From these words the Jewish
doctors conclude, that it was lawful to make war
even upon the sabbath ; because, having set down
before a city, they were to proceed till- it was sub-

dued ; which these words suppose might not be in a
short time. Only they say, that the siege was to be

begun at least three days before the sabbath. Thus
these superstitious people, not thinking common rea-

son sufficient to justify them in so plain a case, make
the Scripture speak what it intended not for their

warrant. See Shickard, in his Jus Regium, cap. 5.

Theor. 18. where he alleges Maimonides in his Hil-

koth Melachim to this purpose. And Job. Benedictus

Carpzovius produces a plainer out of Hilkoth Schab-

bath, where he delivers their sense in these words

:

" A siege is to be begun three days before the sab-

bath ; and then it may be continued every day, even

upon the sabbath, until the city be taken : and this

may be done in a war that is voluntarily undertaken.

For thus our wise men understand these words by
ancient tradition, until it be subdued."



CHAPTER XXI.

The expialion of an uncertain murder. 10 The usage of a captive taken to wife. 15 The frslborn is not

to be disinherited upon private affection. 18 A stubborn son is to be stoned to death. 22 The malefac-

tor must not hang all night on a tree.

1 If one be found slain in the land which the

Lord thy God giveth thee to possess it, lying in

the field, and it be not known who hath slain

him :

2 Then thy elders and thy judges shall come

CHAPTER XXI.

Ver. 1. If one be found slain in the land} This

follows very properly after the law he had delivered

about making war ; because then the bodies of dead

men were most frequently found. About which the

wisest lawgivers took the greatest care that inqui-

sition should be made, how and by whom they were
'slain. This appears by Plato, who, in his ninth book
De Legibus, hatha law something like to this, though
far short ofthe solemnity that is here required to be used;

us I shall observe in the conclusion of this statute.

Lying in thefield,'] The Hebrew doctors here stick

too much to the letter of these words ; for they will

not have them reach to a dead body hanging in the

air upon a tree, or hid in the sand or dust, or floating

upon the water, which is extremely absurd.

Ver. 2. Then thy elders and thy judges shall come
forth,] The great Sanhedrin were to send forth

some of their members (so the Jews interpret it) to do
what here follows. And indeed it may be thought

that none but they could take care of this matter, the

•doubt being to which of the neighboring cities

{where the other judges lived) it belonged. There-

fore the paraphrase ascribed to Uzielides saith, " Two
bf the wise men or elders, and three of the judges,

were sent by the great Sanhedrin about this business"

(see Selden, lib. iii. De Synedr. cap. 7. n. 2).

Yet he observes, in another part of that most learn-

ed work (lib. ii. cap. 7. n. 3), that there was a sort

of elders who were not ordained by laying on of

hands, but only were venerable persons for their age
and prudence, who, some think, might serve for this

employment. And they called such elders zickne

hashuck, " elders of the street, or vulgar elders." But
none, I think, hath discoursed more critically upon
these words, thy elders, and thy judges, than our Mr.
Thorndike ; who observes, that there had been judges

constituted to determine causes by Jethro's advice

(Exod. xviii.), the greater causes being reserved for

Moses alone. For whose assistance God afterward

appointed seventy elders (Numb, xi.), who made up
the great court of judgment in that nation. Now
they of this great consistory are called "the elders of

Israel;" but they of other consistories, or inferior

courts, fitk called .barely elders, or " elders of such a
city." See Review of the Rites of the Church, p. 70.

where he alleges this very place for it ; and by thy

elders, understands the elders of Israel ; the lower

elders being mentioned in the next verse. And so

those of the great consistory are commonly called in

the gospel : and in like manner, " the scribes of the

people," and thi/ scribes, signify there those of this

liigh court. W hereas the bare name of scribes is ex-

tended further, to the inferior doctors of the law. As
also the name of rulers, and that of " rulers of the peo-
ple," are to be understood with the like difference.

They shall measure unto the cities which are round
about him that is slain :] That is, if it were dubious

forth, and they shall measure unto the cities

which are round about him that is slain :

3 And it shall be, that the city which is next

unto the slain man, even the elders of that city

shall take an heifer, which hath not been

what city lay nearest to the dead body, as it some-
times happened. Uut commonly, it is probable, at

the first view they easily discerned this, and so did

not trouble themselves to measure. It is a frivolous

dispute in the Miehna, from whence they were to

measure ; whether from the navel, or the nose, or the

forehead : which last seems more rational to Maimo-
nides, who calls it the centre of the body. But they

did not (if we believe the Jewish doctors), in their

measuring, take notice of any city wherein there was
not a co\irt of twenty-three elders ; and Jerusalem was
always excepted (see Selden in the place forenamed,

n. 3. and L'Empereur upon Bava-kama, p. 173), and
Wagenseil upon Sola, p. 899. If the dead body lay

nearest to the country of the gentiles, then they did

not measure at all ; but it was presumed the man was
killed by them.

Ver. 3. The city which is next unto the slain man,}
From whence it might be presumed the murderer came,

or was fled thither, as Abarbinel discourses.

Even the elders] Who were different from the el-

ders before mentioned (see the foregoing verse), for

they returned to Jerusalem when they had seen the

body buried, if there was no discovery of the mur-
derer : and then the senators of the city next to the

dead body, who were twenty-three, performed what
is here ordered.

Shall take an heifer,] Tliat was not above two years

old ; for if it were a day more, they may not use it

for this purpose, as Maimonides and others affirm.

Yet the Scripture, in other cases, mentions one of three

years old (Gen. xv. 9. Isa. xv. 5. Jer. xlviii. 5), as

Wagenseil observes upon the Misehna of Sota, cap. 9.

sect. 3. annot. 2. If two cities happened to be equi-

distant from the dead body, they then joined together

to provide this heifer.

Which hath not been wrought with,] Never used in

ploughing the ground.

Not drawn in the yoke ;] This may seem to be in-

cluded in the foregoing expression, as Maimonides
observes ; but it is added, he thinks, to signify, that

if it had been employed in any other labor, it became
improper for this use. Such heifers were accounted

by the heathen to be most acceptable to their gods, as

appears by Homer, in whom Diomedes and Nestor

promise such an offering to Pallas (see Bochart

lib. ii. Hieroz. cap. 33. p. 1. out of Iliad K. and
Odyss. r.

But there was a particular reason for such a one in

this case (wherein the heifer was not to be offered),

that it might the better represent, as many tliink, the

person that had committed this murder, who was a

son of Belial, subject to no law, and deserved to be
beheaded as this heifer was. It is not required that

it should be without blemish, as those heifers weru
to be that were offered at the tabernacle : but it sufficed

if it had never been accustomed to the yoke. Yet
this is not to be taken without all limitation ; for if it

wanted any member, or were diseased, it might notb«
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iwn in thewrought with, and which hath not d

yoke
;

4 And the ciders of that city shall bring

down the heifer unto a rough valley, which is

neither cared nor sown, and shall strike oft" the

heifer's neck there in the valley :

5 And the priests the sons of Levi shall come
near ; for them the Lord thy God hath chosen to

minister unto him, and to bless in the name of

employed in this service, as Wagenseil observes out

of Maimonides, in tlie place before named, p. 907.

Ver. 4. The elders of that city shall bring down the

heifer^ Their cities, it seems, were commonly seated

on bills or hig-h grounds.

Unto a rough valley,'] Tlie Hebrew word nachal
signifies both a inilley and a torrent. The LXX., Jo-

sephus, and the Vulgar, understand it as we do ; and
the following words favor this interpretation. But
the Talmudists and the rabbins, who generally follow

them, take it to signify a torrent, which is the sense
of Maimonides himself; and the next word, ethan
(which we translate rough), they interpret a rapid
torrent. Chaskuni thinks there is some reason for

this in the sixth verse, where they are required to

" wash their hands over the heifer" in the water that

is of the brook. I see nothing to hinder the putting

both senses together, torrents being wont to run down
violently from the mountains, through the valleys

which lie beneath them, which is the cause that the

same word signifies both.

Which is neither eared] Or rather, ploughed.
Nor sown,] Being a stony, craggy ground, repre-

senting the horridness of the murder, and the cruelty

and hardness of the man's heart who committed it.

Tliey that follow the other interpretation of nachal,

understood the foregoing words, asher lo jeabeth bo,

which we translate " neither eared," as if they signi-

fied tlie torrent did not serve to water the neighboring
ground : and these words to be meant of the soil which
lay next to the torrent, in which nothing was sown.
And, besides this variety, there are those who take

ethan not to signify either that which is hard or rapid,

but the most fertile ground : So R. Bechai, and lately

R. Jac. Abendana, in his marginal notes upon Mich-
lal Jophi, where he gives this reason for it ; that the

inhabitants of each city might be the more careful to

prevent such murders, being in danger otherwise to

lose the best ground belonging to their inheritance.

For the land where the body was found (if we may
believe the Mischna) was never to be sown any more
(see Sota, cap. 9, sec. 5).

Strike off the heifer's neck] Coming behind the

heifer (saith the Mischna), as the murderer was sup-

posed to have treacherously surprised the slain man

;

and should have been thus used, if he could have been
found.

Ver. 5. The priests] See oh. xvii. 9. 18. xviii. 1.

Shall come near ;] To see all perfonned according

to the law, and to pray to God for the country in tlie

words prescribed, ver. 8.

For them the Lord thy God hath chosen] See Exod.
xxviii. 1, &c. Numb. vi. 23, &c.

By theirword shall every controversy and every stroke

he tried:] They did not determine all matters what-
soever, but all of this nature; in which the law ap-

pointed them to take care things were done according

to it. As in the killing the red heifer ; the examination

of the woman suspected of adultery by the water of

jealousy ; the leprosy, whether in men, or houses, or

garments. Thus the Hebrews explain these words
(see Selden, lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 8), And so

the Lord ; and by their word shall every contro-

versy and every stroke be tried :

6 And all the elders of that city, that are

next unto the slain man, shall wash their hands

over the heifer that is beheaded in the valley :

7 And they shall answer and say. Our hands

have not shed this blood, neither have our eyes

seen it.

8 Be merciful, O Lord, unto thy people

Bonfrerius here acknowledges, that they did not come
hither as judges, but as directors ; and that they

might purge themselves, together with theelders, from

all guilt of this crime.

Ver. 6. All the elders] If there were never so many
elders in the city, they were all to clear themselves by
doing what follows.

ShaU wash their hands over the heifer, &c.] In the

water of the brook which flowed through the valley

;

protesting their innocence, in the words prescribed in

the next verse. So Chaskuni glosses, " As our hands
are clean, so are we from the guilt of this blood."

See Wagenseil upon Sota, p. 910. who thinks Pilate

had respect to this rite when he condemned our Saviour

(Matt, xxvii. 24), notwithstanding all that learned

men have said to the contrary.

Ver. 7. They shall answer] Being asked, perhaps,

whether they knew any thing of this murder.

Our hands have not shed this blood, neither have our

eyes seen it.] That is, they professed solemnly they

knew not wlio shed it, nor how the man came to be

slain. And the Michna beforementioned adds, that

they said (for how can any one think that elders

would be murderers 1), " This man did not come into

our city that we know of, and dismissed without ne-

cessary provisions ; nor was seen by us, and permit-

ted to go away without company." Which Maimo-
nides expresses more largely in his More Nevoch.

par. iii. cap. 40. where he represents the wisdom of

this law in these words : " The elders called God to

witness that they had not neglected to secure the

ways, nor to set watches to examine diligently those

that travelled, saying (as our rabbins express it),

' This man was not killed through any negligence or

forgetfulness which we are guilty of, in not observing

our public constitutions ; nor do we know who killed

him.' Now, by this inquisition into the fact, by this

going forth of the elders, and the striking oflf the

heifer's head,&c. a great deal of discourse necessarily

arose about this business, which made the thing pub-

lic, and was a probable means cf discovering the mur-

derer, by some or other who were there, or should

hear of all this." And if any one came, and said he

knew the author, then they forebore to behead the

heifer : but the man being apprehended, if the house

of judgment did not put him to death, the king had
power to do it : if he neglected it, the avenger of

blood might kill him wheresoever he met him. By
which it appears, that this solemn process here men-
tioned tended very much to detect the murderer. Unto
which this also contributed, that the place where the

heifer's head was struck off might never be ploughed

or sowed hereafter (as I noted before), which made
the owners of that ground employ their^tmost dili-

gence to find out the murderer, that their land might

not lie waste for ever ; for they might not so much as

plant a tree upon it.

Ver. 8. Be merciful, O Lord, unto thy people Israel,

&c.] The priests alone pronounced these words, as

the Michna there saith ; though Josephus (who of^en

ditfers from the Talmudists) saith, both priests and

elders prayed God to be propitious unto them, and
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Israel, whom lliou hast redeemed, and lay not

innocent blood unto thy people of Israel's charge.

And the blood shall be forgiven them.

9 Soshalt thou put away the guilt o/" innocent

blood from among you, when thou shalt do that

itMch is right in the sight of the Lokd.
10 IF When thou gocst forlh to war against

thine enemies, and the Lord thy God hath

to prevent the like evil from falling out again in

tlicir region (see Selden, lib. iii. De Synedr. cap. 7.

n. 5, 6).

The blood shall be forgiven them.] Tliese are not

the words of the priests, saith the same Mischna, but

the Holy Ghost pronounces, that when they observed
these rites, the guilt should be removed from them ;

which, in some sort, would have laid upon them, if

they had taken no notice of a murder committed so

near to their city, nor made inquisition after it, and ex-

pressed their abhorrence of it.

Ver. !).] Sincerely protesting their innocence and
detestation of this fact : which was to be done in the

day-time, and not in the night ; and the body of the

heifer was to be buried, but none of it eaten, or any
part employed to other use. If the murderer was
found before its head was struck off, it Was to be let

go into the pasture among other beasts ; if after, he
was to suffer capital punishment, that is, to be cut off

by the sword, as the Mischna before mentioned ex-

plains it, cap. 9. sect. 7.

By all this it appears, that no ancient law made
such provision for the discovery and expiation of se-

cret murders as this of Moses. For the very best of

them, -which is that of Plato, enacts no more than

this, that if a man was found dead, and he that killed

him, after a diligent search, could not be heard of,

public proclamation should be made, that he who was
guilty of the fact should notcome into any holy place,

nor any part of the whole country ; for if he were
discovered and apprehended he should be put to

death, Kca t|w *>;; ToiJ rtt^orros ;twpo? ix^'KrfiriaofJii-

irtv atafov, " and be thrown out of the hounds of

the country, and have no burial" (lib. ix. De Legi-

bus, p. 874).

Ver. 10. When thou goestforth to war] To a vo-

luntary war against any of their neighboring nations,

not against the people of Canaan, none of which were
to be spared, if they stood out and fought, but de-

stroyed by the Divine precept, which required this

Thou hast taken them captive,"] As the manner was,
to make them slaves to their conquerors.

Ver. 11. And seest—a beautiful icoman,] Itwas in-

different whether she was a virgin or a widow, or a

wife, according to the Jewish doctors.

And hast a desire unto her,] The plain meaning is,

fell so passionately in love with her, as to desire to

marry her, though a stranger, of another nation and
religion. It is a common opinion, indeed, among the

Jewish doctors, that a baser sort of passion is here

indulged ; for it was lawful, they imagine, for a sol-

dier to lie with such a captive once to satisfy his lust

(which some make to be the meaning of this expres-

sion, " hast a desire to her," or, as it is in the He-
hrew, " hast cleaved to her,") but not repeat it, un-
less he would take her for his wife : which they think

was allowed to military men when they were absent
from their wives, to prevent greater outrages, which
were wont to be committed by the heathen. But the

best nations severely prohibited all such abuses, as

Grolius observes, lib. iii. De Jure Belli et Pacis, cap.

1. sect. xix. 1. And though Shickard, in his Misch-
pat Hammelech, endeavors to make out the wisdom of

639

hastdelivered them into thine hands, and th

taken them captive,

11 And soest among the captives a beautiful

woman, and hast a desire unto her, that thou

wouldest have her to thy wife
;

12 Then thou shalt bring her home to thine

house ; and she shall shave her head, and pare

hor nails
;

this law in permitting a Hebrew soldier to enjoy a

captive once (see p. 130,131, and Mr. Selden, lib. v.

De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 13), yet he cannot but ac-

knowledge that some of the Jews do not allow of

this interpretation, but are of opinion, that he might
not touch a captive till she became a proselyte, and
he took her for his wife. Thus H. Bechai, as Gro-

tius observes in the place forenamed, sect. xix. 2,

" God would have the camp of Israel holy, and not

defiled with fornication, and other abominations, as

the camps of the gentiles." Unto whom Alexander

himself gave a better example ; who being extremely

taken with the beauty of Roxana, did not abuse her

as a captive, but vouchsafed to marry her, and make
her his wife ; for which he is justly commended, both

by Arrianus and by Plutarch ; and therefore I think it

is most reasonable to expound this law, only of tak-

ing such a captive in marriage ; which Abarbinel al-

so shows is the most ancient interpretation of it, and
hath the best authority on its side among the Jews.

For though he acknowledges it is the common opin-

ion of their wise men, that a soldier might lie with a

fair captive once, whilst she was a mere gentile ; yet

herein they followed the doctors in the Babylonian
Talmud, which is not of so great antiquity as the Je-

rusalem Talmud, where R. Johannes (in Massecheth
Sanhedrin) delivers the quite contrary doctrine, that

it was not lawful for any Israelite to lie with such a

woman at all, till the conditions, mentioned in the

following words of this law, were fulfilled, when he

was to make her his wife. And according to the

judgment of this R. Johannes, Abarbinel explains

this law in a large commentary on this place.

Ver. 12. Thou shalt bring her home] The forenamed

doctors, who are so indulgent to the soldier's lust;

will have this to signify, that they were to observe

the rules of modesty in the camp, and not openly lie

with her like beasts, but privately in their tents.

Thus, Mairaonides himself. More Nevochim, par. iii.

cap. 41. But it is evident Moses doth not speak

of any thing done in the camp, but of what was to be

done when he returned to his house ; where he was
to dispose her, in the manner following, to be his

wife.

She shall shave her head,'] These and the following

words are variously interpreted, some taking these

things to be done to her, with a design to abate his

affection to her, that he might not marry her at all

;

and others, to prepare her, and make lier fit for his

bed. For shaving her head (which every one knows
was used in mourning) deprived her of one of her

greatest ornaments, and made her less amiable, and

consequently might extinguish his affection, which
was kindled by her beauty. So Clemens Alexandri-

nus understands it (see lib. ii. Strom, p. 398, 399, and
lib. iii. p. 45G.) And many of the Hebrews are of

the same mind, that these things were ordered to

lessen his affection to her, by making her appear less

lovely in his eyes (see Schickard's Miscbpat Hamme-
lech, cap. 5. Theor. 17. p. 131, 135). But there are

others who take this to have been a kind of purifica-

tion, and cleansing her from her gcntilism ; and a to-

ken of her becoming a new woman, that she might
be meet to be made his wife.
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13 And she shall put the raiment of her cap-

tivity from off her, and shall remain in thine

house, and bewail her father and her mother a

full month : and after that thou shalt go in unto

Pare her nails ;] This likewise was a piece of

cleanliness and neatness. But they who are of the

other opinion translate the words, " Let her nails

grow," as our marginal translation hath it, and the

Arabic, and Chaldee, and the Hebrew doctors com-
monly understand it ; which was intended to make
her look ugly, and to slack his love to her. At least,

it was suitable to the condition of a mourner, as she

plainly was, it appears by the next verse. The He-
brew words, indeed (which are, make her nails), are

dubious ; from whence arose that dispute we find in

the Talmud, between R. Eliezer, who expounds it

pare hernails, to make them look handsome ; and R.
Akiba, who expounds it, let them grow. The former

reasons thus : The hair and the nails are to be used
alike. Now her hair is plainly ordered to be cut ; and
therefore so were her nails to be. But the other

doctor turns it quite contrary : What was ordered

about her hair, was to make her abominable ; there-

fore this also was intended to make her appear ill-

favored. And, indeed, the Hebrew word being in-

different to either sense, wc must judge of the mean-
ing by the circumstances of the place : and here they

seem to lead us to R. Akiba's interpretation ; which
Onkelos, a most judicious paraphrast, follows

;

and many learned men in later times, particularly

Schickard in the book before mentioned, p. 134, and
Martinus Gierus De Luctu Hebrseorum, cap. 14.

sect. 5.

Ver. 13. She shall put the raiment of her captivilij

from off her,] Her fine clothes, wherein they suppose

her to have been taken captive ; instead of which she

was to put on sordid apparel, which was the habit

of mourners. This still tended to cool his love ; the

drift of these things b^ing (as the Jews commonly
think) to take away from her all that was inviting and

tempting, that so such marriages might not be com-
mon among them.

Shall remain in thine hovse,1 Nor stir out of doors,

but be retired ; as persons in a mournful condition

are wont to be.

Beioail herfather and her mother] Who, perhaps,

were killed m the war; or rather, whom she was
likely to see no more. And this also the Jews sup-

posed might help to abate his affection to her ; sonow
and grief very much spoiling one's beauty.

Afull month :] So long the Jews were allowed to

bewail their dead relations, or at least those who were

eminent, as they did Aaron and Moses. And here I

cannot hut observe how Philo magnifies this consti-

tution, and plainly shows he w-as of the opinion of

R. Johannes before mentioned, that this captive might

not be touched till all those things were performed.

rcdvv xa7.uJs 'ixaaia iiaralofifvof (saith he, in his book,

rttpt ^Aaf^puTtias, P- 545, &c.), " Moses ordered

every thing most excellently in this law: first, in not

letting the reins loose to men's desires, but restraining

them for thirty days. In which time, secondly, a

trial was made of his love f whether it was a furious

ungovernable passion, or had something of reason in

it, which advises us to do nothing suddenly, but after

serious and long deliberation. And, thirdly, iUit

lov (MjyfiaTxotoi'. This was a merciful law to the cap-

tive, that, if she were a virgin, she might bewail her

unhappiness, in not being disposed of in marriage by

her parents : if a widow, that she had lost her first

love, and was now to be married to one who would
be her lord, as well as her husband/'

her, and be her husband, and she shall be thy

wife.

14 And it shall be, if thou have no delight in

her, then thou shalt let her go wither she will

;

After that] Upon these words R. Johanjues

grounded his opinion, that, till a full month was spent

in the forementioned ceremonies, he might not lie

with her.

Thou shalt go in unto her, and be her husband,] If

he continued, that is, to love her at the end of the

month, and she was willing to embrace the Jewish
religion, in which, while she remained retired in his

house, she was instructed. For the Jewish doctors

agree she was to be baptized, and not merely made a
proselyte of the gate (i. e. renounce idolatry), otlier-

wise he might not marry her. And if she refused to

embrace their religion entirely, Mairaonides saith,

they gave her a year's time to consider of it ; at the

end of which, if she remained still obstinate, they re-

quired her at least to observe the seven precepts of

the sons of Noah, and so to become a proselyte of

the gate; otherwise she was to be slain. But though
she was so converted, no Jew might take her to wife ;

for such a marriage, Maimonides saith, was counted

impious.

Those Hebrew doctors who think a soldier might
enjoy her once, at the first taking her captive, have
added another conceit to this, viz. that there was not

only this month's time allowed her to bewail her

parents, but that he was to stay two months more,

before he " might go in to her and be her husband,"
that he might see whether she were with child or not,

by his first enjoyment of her. For if she were, a

great difference was to be made between that child,

and tliose she might have by him after marriage.

Concerning which, see Selden, lib. v. De Jure Nat.

etGenL cap. 13, where he observes, tliey make Ta-
mar, the daughter ofDavid, an instance of this ; whose
mother being a captive, they suppose he lay with
her as soon as she was taken, and had this issue by
her ; but afterward she becoming a proselyte, he made
her his wife, and she bare him Absalom. Whereby it

came to pass, that there was not such a relation be-

tween her and the other sons of David by other wo-
men, but that it had been lawful for Amnon to have

married her.

But all this is judged by the famous Abarbinel

(upon 2 Sam. xiii.), to be very absurd ; neitiier does

he believe that David would have committed such a

fact, as to lie with a woman in her gentilism ; nor, if

he had, that this child would have been looked upon
as a gentile, since he afterward married her mother.

And therefore he takes those words of Tamar, ver,

13, " Speak to the king, and he will not withhold me
from thee," to be a mere put-off, as we speak, to get

rid of hiSjOorapany ; which Amnon understood very

well, w;hb, knowing he could not have her to wife,

proceeded to force her.

Ver. 14. If thou have no delight in her, then thou

shalt let her go whither she ivill ;] If at the month's

end, or before, his mind was changed, and he did not

like to take her for his wife, then he might neither

meddle with her any more (as the Hebrew doctors

understand it), nor keep her any longer as a slave,

nor sell her, or make merchandize of her (as the text

here expressly orders), but give her liberty to go whi-
ther she herself thought good. This he lust, say the

Jews, by his short pleasure he took at first. For oth-

er captives, whom a man had made himself master of,

by the law of war, he might employ in his work as

slaves, or make money of them ; but one whom he

had lain with, he was either to marry, qr set her at
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bill thou stalt not soil her at all for money, tlioii

shalt not make merchamlise of her, because thou

hast humbled her.

15 IT If a man have two wives, one beloved,

and anotlier iiatcd, and they have born him chil-

dren, bolk the beloved and the hated ; and if the

firstborn son be hers that was hated :

16 Then it shall bo, when he makcth his sons

to inherit that which he hath, that he may not

make the son of the beloved tirstborn before the

son of the hated, irhich is indeed the firstborn :

17 But he shall acknowledge the son of the

liberty. This they ground upon the last words of this

verse, which I shall show may have another interpre-

tation. And therefore I shall not insist upon their

sense (which depends upon the same words), who
think Moses speaks of his not liking her after she
was become his wife, her humor, manners, and con-

versation, being- disagreeable to him ; in which case

he was to give her a bill of divorce as he might do
another wife, but not keep her as a slave.

Because thou hast humbled her.] It must be ac-

knowledged that this is an usual phrase, for having
liad carnal knowledge of a woman, as the Scripture

modestly elsewhere speaks, in the like case. It sig-

nifies so in the very next chapter of this book, Deut.

xxii. 29. Judg. xix. 24. xx. 2, and many other places,

where it is used for violence offered to a woman,
which was the greatest affliction to her, as the Hebrew
word properly signifies. From which I see no reason
why we should depart in this place ; for it was suffi-

cient affliction and humiliation to a captive woman
(as Carpzovius observes, in his annotations upon
Schickard's book, which I have so often named), that,

after she had been brought into a soldier's house, and
kept there a month, having her head shaved, gar-

ments changed, &c., in hope of marriage, she was
rejected at last, when it should have been consum-
mated. And thus Abarbinel here understands the

word humbled, not of his lying with her, but of all

the forementioned conditions, which were imposed
upon her as a preparation for his bed, and of her dis-

appointment after she had submitted to be baptized.

And, indeed, the Hebrew word denotes any sort of

affliction (see Exod. i. 11. Ps. Ixxsviii. 8. Ixxxix.

23. xc. 15. xciv. 5, &c.).

Ver. 15. If a man have two wives, one beloved, and
another hated.'\ That is,"less loved ; as the word hated

sometimes signifies. Gen. xxix. 31. Matt. vi. 21. R.
Solomon thinks that this case follows the other, be-

cause it might so happen, that, if a man suffered him-
self to be carried with too violent a passion towards
such a woman as is before mentioned, it might turn

into hatred, when he found her not to be agreeable to

hira.

And they have barn him children,'] Towards which
it was likely he would be affected very differently, as

he was to his wives.

If the firstborn son be hers that tuas hated:] As
it fell out in the case of Leah and Rachel.

Ver. 16.] He speaks of sons; for daughters were
not to have a double portion. And he speaks of sons

(as the Jews will have it) born before the death of

their father; to whom he divided his inheritance.

For a posthumous son had not a double portion, as

the Gemara upon Bathra saith (see Selden De Suc-
ccssionibus, cap. 7. p. 29).

Ver. 17. He shall achnoicled^e the son ofthe haled

for the firstborn,] Which had his first love, and was
to enjoy the effects of it.

By giving him a double portion'] Of all that he was
Vol. I.— 106

hated foi- the firstborn, by giving him a double

portion of all that he hath : for he is the begin-

ning of his strength ; the right of the firstborn w
his.

18 IT If a man have a stubborn and rebellious

son, which will not obey the voice of his father,

or the voice of his mother, and that, when they

have chastened him, will not hearken unto

them :

19 Then shall his father and his mother lay

hold on him, and bring him out unto the elders

of his city, and unto the gate of his place ;

in possession of when he died; but not of that which
was his in reversion after his death : as Mr. Selden

shows the opinion of the Jewish lawyers is, lib. De
Success, cap. 6. p. 24.

The beginning of his strength; See Gen. xlix. 1.

The right of the firstborn is his,] By a very ancient

custom, antecedent to the lawr, which made the first-

born the head of the family, and gave him as much
more as any of his brethren of the estate belonging

to it, that he might be able to maintain and support

the dignity of it (Gen. xxv. 31). But if there was
no son, and the inheritance was to be divided among
daughters, the eldest daughter had not a double share

of the estate; as Mr. Selden shows in the same book,

cap. 8.

Ver. 18. If a man have a stubborn and rebellious

son,] By a stubborn son, the Jews understand one

that will not do as he is bidden, and by a rcbclliow;,

one that doth what he is forbidden. And they ima-

gine this law is annexed to the foregoing, about the

marriage of a soldier to a captive woman, because

the issue of such marriages commonly proved refrac-

tory, or at least gave their parents great trouble. So
Schickard observes out of Tanchuma. And they

confirm it by an example out of Scripture, viz. the

two children of David, Absalom and Tamar, who
were both born of a captive woman, made a prose-

lyte : the former of which conspired the death of

his father; and the other being ravished by Am-
non, was the occasion of the death of some of her

brethren (Mischpat Hammelech, cap. 5. Theor. 17).

Which will not obey the voice of his father, or—his

mother,] Behaved himself not only undutifully but

crossly to them ; and with such contempt of their

authority, as argued he had not only lost all filial

affection and reverence to them, but would, if he

could, undo them.

Will not hearken unto them:] Is never the bet-

ter for admonitions, reprehensions, and corrections,

which they were bound to give him.

Ver. 19. Then shall Ms father and his mother lay

hold on him,] It is absurd to say, as the Hebrew doc-

tors do (in their qualifications of this law), that his

parents were with their own hands to apprehend him,

and bring him before the court; though it seems rea-

sonable enough, that both father and mother should

agree in the complaint against him, and desire offi-

cers might be sent to lay hold of him. In which one

cannot well suppose that they would consent to have

such a punishment as follows inflicted upon him, un-

less he were intolerable.

Bring him out unto the elders'] AMio were to ex-

amine the proofs, and accordingly to pass sentence

upon hira. Concerning these elders, see ver. 3, 4.

Unto the gate of his place ;] Where the court of

judgment was wont to sit (see xvi. 18). The pater-

nal^power among the ancient Romans was so great,

that they might put their children to death, as they

did their slaves, without any process before a magis-

4 B
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20 And they shall say unto the elders of his

city, This our son is stubborn and rebellious, he
will not obey our voice ; he is a. glutton, and a
drunkard.

21 And all the men of his city shall stone
him with stones, that he die : so shalt thou put

trate. And this some have taken to be a natural
right; and imagined God would not have command-
ed Abraham to kill his son, but that it was a part of
his inherent power. However this be, they were not
thought fit to be long entrusted with it ; for God here
orders, by Moses, that it should be committed to the
public judges, as the most disinterested persons.

Ver. '20. Tkey shall say milo the elders'] This seems
to intimate the authority of parents was still so pre-
served, that their testimony alone was sufficient to
convict a rebellious son, without any further proof.
The Hebrew doctors, indeed, are of another mind, as
I shall show in the explication of what follows.

This our son is stubborn and rebellious,] This is to

be understood, say they, of a son that was no less
than thirteen years old and a day ; and so might be
presumed to know his duty, and to be capable of
being governed by counsel and good advice, and
this is reasonable enough : but what they say con-
cerning the time when he became his own man is

monstrously absurd (see Selden, lib. ii. De Synedr.
cap. 13. p. 559, 5G0). What they say of a daughter,
not to be comprehended under this law, may be ad-
mitted, because she was not capable to do so much
mischief in a family as a rebellious son.

He is a glutton and a drunkard.] These sins are
nowhere made capital by the law of Moses, but when
they were accompanied with rebellious disobedience
to parents, who were to bring witnesses, as the He-
brew doctors say, that this son had stolen some of
their goods, and sold them, that he might spend the
money in these vices ; under which others are com-
prehended, which usually attend them ; and that he
had done this, after he had been admonished and
chastised : so that he was not to be punished as this

law at last prescribes, till he was grown incorrigible.

For, they say, the court was first to order him to be
whipped, and not to proceed further till, upon a new
complaint, it was proved that he had run into the
same riotous courses since that punishment. Then,
upon this second testimony (as they call it), the court

gave sentence against him, that he should be stoned
to death, unless the parents, before the sentence was
pronounced, said they gave him their pardon. There
are a great many little niceties about the quantity of
meat and wine that he ate and drank, and other mat-
ters; with which I do not think fit to trouble the

reader.

Ver. 21. And all the men of his citt/shaU stone him]
ITiis is such a severe sentence, that it inclines me to

think, the parents looked upon such a son as so de-

bauched, that he would not only spend all their es-

tate, if he had it, but was inclined to kill them, that

he might get it into his own hands. For the sentence
•of death is denounced, elsewhere, against one that

struck his father or mother (Exod. xxi. 15), or that

cursed them (ver. 17). It is not said, indeed, he
shoidd be stoned, but put to death ; v/hich tliey in-

terpret of strangling; this punishment of stoning
being appointed for idolaters and blasphemers of
God; next to whom parents are to be reverenced,
being in God's place, with respect to their children
(see upon the fifth commandment). And therefore

other nations were very severe in their punishment
of such children as are here described ; and particu-
larly the Romans, after the power was taken from pa-

evil avva)' from among you ;

hear, and fear.

and all Israel shall

22 H And if a man have committed a sin wor-
thy of death, and he be to be put to death, and
thou hang him on a tree :

23 His body shall not remain all night upon

rents to sell them, or put them to death, and tlie

censure of them committed to the magistrates (see
Hen. Stephen, in his Fontes et Rivi .Juris Civilis, p.
18). And among the Athenians, Lysias saith (in his
oration against Agoratus), He that beat his parents,
or did not maintain them, and provide a habitation for

them, when they were in want, a^ioj hri eardt<j} ^Ti/ua-

^.-Jrai, " deserved to be put to death." The law indeed
did not inflict that punishment, but only said an^wij
tUTw, " let him be infamous ;" that is, as tliey expound
it, he might not come into the public assemblies, nor
enter into their temples, nor wear a crown in their

public festivals ; and if any such persons presumed
so to do, they were brought before the magistrates,
who set a fine upon their heads, and committed them
to prison till they paid it (see Sam. Petitus, in his
Commentary upon the Attic laws, lib. ii. tit. 4. p.
1G3). No wonder therefore Moses ordained this

punishment, when a son was come to such a degree
of profligate wickedness, that he endeavored to undo
his parents. Which some states have thought fit to

follow in these latter ages : for David Chytreeus saith,

he himself saw an example of this severity at Zurich,
in the year one thousand five hundred and fifty

;

where a disobedient son was beheaded, who had
cursed his mother, and beaten her.

So shalt thou put evil away] See concerning this

before upon xix. 20.

Ver. '2-2. Jf a man have committed a sin worthy of
death,] There were several sorts of capital punish-
ments; viz. strangling, burning, cutting off by the

sword, and stoning. Now the Hebrew doctors Ii

this unto such offenders as were stoned

;

limit

of which
punishment he speaks in the foregoing verse. But
there being eighteen sorts of offenders, who were to

be sentenced to this death, they put a further limita-

tion upon these words ; their tradition being, as they
tell us, the " sin worthy of death" (or stoning) is

only idolatry or blasphemy. So we read in the San-
hedrin, cap. 6. sect. 4. "All that were stoned were
also hanged, according to the opinion of R. Eliczer:

but the wise men say none were hanged but the ido-

later and blasphemer." And they add there, that

onl)' men, not women, were thus used ; for which I

can see no reason, but the sticking to the mere letter

of these words ; as if the word man did not compre-
hend both sexes.

But if we examine the Scripture, we shall find this

not to be true (that no men were hanged but they that

were stoned), for the king of Ai was hanged (Josh. viii.

29), and five kings more (x. 26), and they were not

hanged because they were blasphemers or idolaters

(for then all the rest of the Canaanites should have
been so treated), but because they were such enemies
of God, as had rehelliously withstood the gracious

summons of surrender. And there are other exam-
ples also which confute this ; as, the two traitors that

murdered Ish-bosheth (2 Sam. iv. 12), and the five

sons of Saul (2 Sam. xxi. 9). It is more probnblc,

therefore, that all those whom the Judges thought to

be such great offenders, that it was fit to make them

y public examples, were hanged up after they had

sufiered the punishment of death to which they were
sentenced. This seems to be denoted in the Avord

chatla, which signifies sometimes a very great crime,

appears from Hosea xii. 8, where he speaks of
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the tree, hut thou shalt in any wise bury him God ;) that thy land be not defiled, wliich the

that dav ; (for he that is liangcd (s accursed of Loho thy God giveth thee /or an inheritance.

" iniquity, which is sin :" not as if all iniquity were
not sin ; but some acts of iniquity were not so hei-

nous, as to be called by that name.
T/iouliang fiim] After he had been put to death, as

appears by the foregoinjr words, which speak of his

being put to death bctore this suspension : which
shows that this punishment was not the same with
tlie Roman crucifixion (as Baronius, Sigonius, Lipsi-

us, and others, have mistaken), for they hanged men
alive upon the gibbet ; whereby they expired before

they were taken down : but this was only hanging
up their bodies after they were dead, and exposing
them to open shame for a time.

On a tree :] On a piece of timber (saith the Sanhe-
drin) struck into the ground ; out of which came a

beam, whereunto his hands were tied, as they tell us

in the place before mentioned : and so Schickard, in

his Mischpat Hammelech, cap. 4. Theor. 14. So that

his body hung in such a posture as crucified men
did.

V'er. 23. His body shall not remain all ni^ht upon
t'le tree,'] This is excellently interpreted by Josephus,

lib. iv. Archaeol. cap. 8. Mtivat 8' aXri T^{ );^£V»5 li-i

J>sa» rwv arcuvtuv, ^rfriu^ wzro;. " Having remain-

ed the whole day a spectacle unto all, he was to be

buried at night :" for as soon as the sun went down,
tiie body also was taken down. Examples of which
we have in the book of Joshua, viii. 29. x. 26, 27.

In which he is far more sincere than their rabbins,

who say the law was satisfied if they hanged up the

body just before the setting of the sun, and presently

after look it down again : which exposition seems to

have been contrived in favour of their countrymen ;

for only Israelites, they confess, were to be thus

exposed, not " proselytes of the gate," as Mr.
Selden observes, lib. ii. De Jure Nat. et Gent. &c.
cap. 12.

For he that is hanged is accursed of God ;] The
Jews interpret this clause, as if the meaning were, he

was hanged " because he blasphemed God." So On-
kclos himself, and the Samaritan versions, with those

of the Spanish and Mauritanian Jews, as Selden ob-

serves, lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 13. n. 4, and Hottinger

in his Smegma Orientale, p. 96, 97. But though this

be a common opinion among the Hebrew doctors, yet

the LXX. have taken the sense right, "'O-ri xixarr;pa:^ivo;

inb &£ov 7ta.( xpffidfisvos ini ^v%ov. " Cursed of God is

every one that is hanged on a tree." And so St. Paul,

Gal. iii. with very little difference. For they observ-

ed what those doctors did not, that Moses doth not

here give a reason why the man was hanged up, but

why he was to be taken down from the gallows.

Now what consequence is there in this, " Let him
be taken down and buried, because he cursed God 1"

Every one sees that (though the word cursed should

be taken in an active sense) this is not a right inter-

pretation of these words : for though it had been good
sense to have said, Let him be hanged, because he
cursed God, yet not let him be taken down for that

reason. Now such persons are here said to be accurs-

ed of God, not because they were hanged up, but be-

cause of their sin, which deserved they should be thus

exposed. So St. Jerome upon Gal. iii. Non ideo ma-
ledictus quia pendet sed ideo pendet quia maledictus :

" he was not accursed because he was hanged, but he
was therefore hanged because he was accursed :"

hanging up being a token that the man had committed

a horrid crime, whereby he had incurred the high
displeasure of Almighty God. So that every one
who saw him hang on that fashion was to think

with himself. This man was under the curse of

God, because of his sin; and unless he had un-

dergone this curse, he could not have been buried,

and put into the condition of other men. But
when he had undergone it for his sin, then it had
been sin in the people not to have taken him
down, or prolonged his suspension longer than
God imposed this curse upon him. And the land
had been defiled, if, after this sufl'ering which God
had appointed, they had not buried him. To this

purpose Abarbinel, who refutes several other accounts
of this matter, particularly that of Sol. Jarchi, who
thinks he was not to hang longer than till the evening,
because it would have been a dishonor to the Sover-
eign of the world, after whose image man was made.
This is followed by many, and even by Grotius him-
self, who gives no other reason of it, in his book De
Jure Belli et Pacis, lib. ii. cap. 19. sec. 4. But this is

a reason, as Abarbinel notes, why he should not have
been hanged up at all. It may be also usefully noted
further, that they say in the tract called Sanhedrin,
that not only the malefactor, but all the instruments
of punishment, were to be buried at the going down
of tlie sun. Even the tree itself, upon which he was
hanged, was to be buried, " that no memory of so foul

a thing might be left in the world ; nor any might
say, behold, this was the tree upon which such a one
was hanged."

That thy land be not defiled,'] By the stench of the

body, after it putrified, as the same Abarbinel ex-

pounds it, who observes, that the dead body of no
creature corrupts and stinks sooner than that of a
man, which is exceeding offensive to the living. For
which cause, saith he, the book Sephri determines, not
only that all malefactors should be buried as soon as

the law here orders (that they might not imitate the

manners of the Egyptians and Philistines, and such
like people, who let bodies rot in the air after they
were hanged up), but that every man should bury
his dead the same day they died, or be deemed to have
transgressed a negative precept ; which may pass for

a very good natural reason of it : but there is some-
thing more in it, respecting a legal pollution, under
which their whole country lay, as long as an accursed
thing hung openly among them ; just as all that en-
tered into the tcntvv'here a dead body lay, and all that

was in it, were made unclean by it (Numb. xix. 14,

15). Upon which score St. Paul might well apply
this passage to Christ crucified for us, not only be-

cause he bare our sins, and was put to death, and
exposed to such shame as these sinners were, who
were accursed of God ; but was also taken down in
the evening, in token now the guilt was removed ; as
the curse upon the man that was hanged ended at the
going down of the sun: and as the land of Israel was
pure and clean, after the dead body was taken down
and buried with the tree upon which it was hanged.
Job. Coch hath well explained this, in his notes upon
the Sanhedrin, cap. 6. sect. 5. whose sense in short is

this : " As our blessed Saviour, while he hung upon the

cross, was made a curse, and an execration ; so,

when, according to the law, he was taken down and
buried, both he ceased to be a curse, and all they that

are his."
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CHAPTER XXII.

1 Of humaniti/ toicard hrelhreii. 5 Tlie .fcx is to be distinguished hi/ apparel. G The dam is not to be taken

with her young ones. 8 The house must have battlements. 9 Confusion is to be avoided. 1"2 Fringes

upon the vesture. 13 The punishment ofhim that slandereth his wife. 20,22 Of adultery, 25 of rape,

28 and offornication. 30 Incest.

1 Thou shalt not see thy brother's ox or his

sheep go astray, and hide thyself from them :

thou shalt in any case bring them again unto thy

brother.

2 And if thj' brother he not nigh unto thee, or

if thou know him not, then thou shalt bring it

unto thine own house, and it shall be with thee

Until thy brother seek after it, and thou shalt

restore it to him again.

3 In like manner shalt thou do with his ass
;

and so shalt thou do with his raiment ; and with

all lost things of thy brother's, which he hath lost,

CHAPTER XXII.

Vcr. 1. Thou shall not see thy brothcr''s ox or his

sheep go aslrai/, and hide thyself] They were not to

turn a\\a)' tluir lacu, as if they did not see them,

and so neglect ihim. And by brother is to be under-

stood, not only an Israelite, but any man that lived

among them ; this being a matter of common right,

and extended to their enemies as well as their friends.

(Exod. xxiii. 4).

TJiou shall in any case bring them again'] Not
merely give notice to the owner where he saw them,

but take care himself to bring them back, that they

might not go further astray, and perhaps be quite lost,

before the owner could have notice of them. This
and many that follow are precepts of humanity, and
care of each other's welfare, without which society

could not be preserved.

Ver. 2. Thou shalt bring it unto thine own house,]

And preserve it there, till he could send to him, or

find who the owner was.
Until thy brother seek after iV,] He was to give

notice, by the public crier, that such a beast was with

him, and that, as the Jews say, three or four times,

that the owner might seek after it. But here they

are pleased to make a distinction: that they were to

do this, if there were marks upon the beast ; but if

there were none, they were not bound to cry it

:

which doth not seem to be reasonable (see Selden,

lib. vi. Do Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 4).

Thnu shalt restore it to himj He paying the char-

ges of keeping it, from the time it was brought to his

house till its "being restored. But if nobody could

prove a right in the beasts that were lost, they be-

came his who found them, and he might lawfully

keep them ; for no other owner appearing, they were

his that was in present possession of them, who
did very piously, if he gave the value of them to the

poor (and so the law was in many places) ; but he

was an honest owner of them, if he kept them to

himself: as Grotius observes, lib. ii. De Jure Belli

et Pacis, cap. 10. sect. 11.

Ver. 3. In lihe manner shalt thou do with his ass,

&c.] In all other cases of like nature, the same law

was to be observed.

Thou mayest not hide thyself] Pass them by with

neglect, or pretend they did not see them.

Ver. 4. Thou shalt not see thy brother's ass or his

ox fall doivn—and hide thyself] Turn away, us if

they did not see the danger they were in.

and thou hast found, shalt thou do likewise : thou

mayest not hide th3self.

4 IT Thou shalt not see thy brother's ass or his

ox fall down by the way, and hide thyself from
them : thou shalt surely help him to lift lhe7n up
again.

5 The woman shall not wear that which
pertaincth unto a man, neither shall a man put

on a woman's garment : for all that do so ai-e abo-

mination unto the Lord thy God.
6 IT If a bird's nest chance to be before thee in

the way in any tree, or on the ground, whether

Thou shalt surely help him to lift them up] This
hath been explained upon Exod. xxiii. 5. I shall

only add here a famous example of this sort of piety,

in Alphonsus, king of Naples; who, travelling upon
the road, attended by a great number of courtiers, and
seeing a poor ass with a burden fall into a deep

slough (whom all that went before him passed by
without any regard), when he came to the place,

stopped, and went himself to the driver, and lent

him assistance to help the ass out of the dirt. So
David Chytraeus upon this place.

Ver. 5.] The last words of this place plainly indi-

cate, that' it was an idolatrous custom, which is here

prohibited. For Moses and the prophets are wont to

speak in these terms of utmost abhorrence concerning

such matters. And nothing was more common
among the heathen, than for men, in the worship of

several of their gods, to put on the garments usually

worn by women, and women those worn by men ;

particularly in the worship of Venus, women appear-

ed before her in armor, and men in women's apparel.

And thus the words literally run here in the Hebrew

;

" Women shall not put on the armor of a man (so the

word celi frequently signifies armor, as well as other

sorts of instruments, nor a man (oroj.iji' the LXX.
translate it) the stole of a woman" (see Selden, Syn-
tag. ii. De Diis Syris, cap. 4). And thus Maimoni-
des saith he found this precept in an old magical
book, that men ought to stand before the star of Venus
in the flowered garment of women, and women put

on the armor of men before the star of Mars (More
Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 37). Scrvius also, upon the

second book of jEneids, mentions a statue of Venus
at Cyprus (in which island were anciently many co-

lonies of Phoenicians), to whom the women sacri-

ficed in men's garments, and the men in women's.
Many other nations did the same (see 1 Ger. Vossius,

lib. ii. De Orig. etProgr. Idol. cap. 27. 31. but especial-

ly our learned Dr. Spencer, lib. ii. cap. 17. sect. 1 , &c).

But setting aside all this, every one knows, that if

there were no distinction of sexes made by their ha-

bits, it would open a door to all manner of impurity
;

for which reason, if there were no other, this law was
very wise and pious.

Ver. 6. If a bird's nest chance, to bebefnre thee, &c.]

By this pla'ce, among others (particularly Ps. viii. 8),

it appears the word tsippor signifies all kinds of birds,

and not only the smaller sort, as some have imagin-

ed, but he seems particularly to speak of clean birds,

such as it was lawful for them to eat. And this pre-
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theij he 3-011 ng ones, or eggs, and ihe dam silting

upon the young, or upon the eggs, thou shall not

take the dam with the young :

7 But thou shnlt in any wise let the dam go,

and lake the young to then ; tliat it may he well

with thee, and that thou maycst prolong thy

days.

8 IT When thou huildest a now house, then

cept seems to have been given, to l)reed in the Jews a

sense of a Divine Providence, extending itself to all

creatures, and to teach them to exercise their domi-
nion over them without any kind of cruelty.

Thou shall not take the dam with the youn^ :] R.
Menachem, mentioned both by Drusius and fiochar-

tus, was of opinion, that it is not pity towards birds

which is intended in this law, but kindness to man-
kind ; whom God intended by this usage of other

creatures, to form unto gentleness and commisera-
tion towards one another. But others, I think, have
more truly determined, that this is a merciful consti-

tution, with respect to birds as well as men : it being
1 sufficient affliction, as Maimonides calls it, to the

'Id one to lose her young ; it being unreasonable
also that men should consider only their own present

interest without regard to posterity, to whom the

breed ought to be continued, by letting the old one
go free. Unto which those verses, commonly as-

cribed to Phocylides, have respect

:

Mijrt'pa &' ixrtpoTi'rtjjs, i'v' ixvi '*"*•'' f'JS ''' fiottovst

i. e. " Let no man take all the birds together out of

a nest; but let the mother go, that thou mayest have
young ones again of her."

Ver. 7. Thou shall in any wise let the dam go, and
take the young to thee ;] For there is a great "deal of

ill-nature in it, to take away the liberty and the life of

any creature, from whom we have received a benefit

;

as Bonfrerius glosses upon these words.

That it may be well with thee,] Some of the Jews,
from these words, have fancied, that the observation

of this single precept was of such great value, as to

procure for them even forgiveness of sins, and a long
life ; which is such a foolish conceit, that it makes all

other precepts unnecessary. The plain meaning is,

that God would reward them for their kind usage
even of brute creatures, if other virtues were not

wanting, such as charity towards their poor neigh-

bors. And so the Mischna, in the conclusion of the

tract called Cholin, discourses very well : " If in a
light precept concerning a thing which is scarce worth
a farthing, the law says, 'That it may be well with
thee, and thou mayest prolong thy days;" how
much more may this be expected in the weightier

things of the lawV
Ver. 8. Make a battlementfor thy roof.] The Jews,

I think, are a little too curious, in setting a mark up-

on the word thy, fancying he saith not simply the

roof, but thy roof, to except the temple, and the syna-

gogues, and schools, from this rule ; which were no
private man's house, but belonged to the whole con-

gregation. They say, indeed, the temple had battle-

ments ; but not for necessity, but for ornament, be-

cause the roof of the temple was not flat, as the roof

of another house was; for nobody walked upon the

temple, as they did upon their own houses, to take the

air, and discourse together, or to meditate and pray
(in little closets they had there), which made it ne-

cessary to have these battlements, of three feet and a

half high (as the Jews say), to prevent any man's
falling down, when he did not attend, but was thiuk-

thou shall make a battlement for thy roof, that

thou bring not blood upon thine house, if any
man fall from thence.

9 IT Thou shall not sow thy vineyard with

divers seeds : lest the fruit of thy seed which

thou hast sown, and the fruit of thy vineyard, be

defiled.

ing of some other thing (see Constant L'Empereur,
in his annotations on Codex Middoth, p. IGO).

That tlie roofs of their houses were flat, which was
the ground of this precept, we have many proofs in

the scripture. For hither Rahab brought the spies,

and covered them with the stalks of flax, which she
laid upon them (Josh. ii. 6). Here Samuel com-
muned with Saul, upon the top of the house (1 Sam.
ix. 25), David also was walking upon the roof of his

palace, when he saw Bath-sheba washing herself (2
Sam. si. 2). And in the same place Absalom caus-

ed a tent to be spread, that he might go in to his

father's concubines in the sight of all Israel (xvi. 22.

see also Isa. xv. 3. xxii. 1. and in the New Testa-
ment, Acts X. 9). Nor was it the manner of the He-
brews only, but of the Greeks and Romans also, to

make the roofs of their houses so that they might
walk upon them ; and stand there to see any public

show, or take the air; as Is. Casaubon shows, in a
multitude of instances, lib. iv. in Athenaeum, cap. 12,

where he observes also out of Pliny and Seneca, that

the Roman houses wanted these battlements, which
Moses here ordered in this law. By all which we
may easily understand those places in the gospel, that

speak of proclaiming these things on the housetop,
&c. (Matt. X. 27. Luke v. 19).

That thou bring not blood upon thine house, if any
man fall from thence.] And be killed by the fall.

For his neglect being the cause of his death, it made
him guilty before God of his blood, and liable to be
punished by the judges for slighting so profitable an
institution as this is : which the Jews extend to a
studious care about every thing that might bring a
man's life in danger. For example's sake : they
might not keep a mad dog, nor set up a broken lad-

der in their house, &c. as L'Empereur observes upon
Bavakama, cap. 5.

Ver. 9. Thou shall not sow thy vineyard loith divers

seeds ;] What he had said concerning their fields,

Lev. xix. 19, he now says of their vineyards, which
they were not to sow with seeds of a diverse kind :

for this was an idolatrous custom, as the reason
given against it plainly shows. This Maimonides
saith he found in a book of the Zabii, and in one rabbi

Josiah, who taught, that " these three things, wheat,
barley, and grapes dried in the sun, should be sown
together in the ground with one and the same cast of

the hand : which was so senseless a thing, that he
could not but think they learnt it from the ways of
the Amoritos, as his words are, that is, from the

wicked idolaters of the country to which the Israel-

ites were going. For wheat being sown properly at

one season of the year, and barley at another, and a
vineyard being an improper place for the growth of
either of them, this custom could not have its original

either from God or from man, but from the devil, the

author of confusion, who taught them this uncouth
rite, in honor of Ceres, perhaps, and Bacchus, whom
they joined in the same act of worship.

Lest the fruit of thy seed—be defiled.] If the Israel-

ites had followed this custom, it would have made
both the corn and the grapes that sprung up from such
seed impure, because polluted by idolatry ; the very

smell of which God would not have to remain among
4 B 2
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10 IT ThoiT slialt not plow with an ox aud

an ass together.

11 H Thou shalt not wear a garment of diver.s

sorts, as of woollen and linen together.

12 IT Thou shalt make thee fringes upon the

four quarters of thy vesture, wherewith thou

coverest thyself.

the Israelites, as Maimonides speaks in his More Ne-
vochim, par. iii. cap. 37 (see Dr. Spencer, in his very
learned work De Leg. Ritual. Hebr. lib. ii. cap. 18).

Every one also knows, that it was unlawful for the
Israelites to eat any of the fruits of the earth, till the

first-fruits of them had been offered unto God ; which
would not have been accepted by him of such things

as these, that were expressly forbidden by his law ;

and consequently the whole crop became unclean to

them, and might not be used by them.
Ver. 10. Thou shalt not plow with an ox and an ass

together.^ Lest that law should be violated which we
lead Lev. xix. 19. " Thou shalt not let thy cattle

gender with a diverse kind." So some give the reason
of it ; even Maimonides, in the hook forementioned,

par. iii. cap. 49. But it seems also to have respect

to those magical rites of the idolatrous nations in

those countries : who thought their fields would be
more fruitful, if, according to some directions which
had been given by their gods, they were thus plough-
ed. For one cannot well think that men, of them-
selves, would join together two creatures so different

in their temper and motions, to draw in the same yoke,
if they had not been led to it by some superstition or

other. For their strength is unequal, as Aben Ezra
here observes, " the strength of an ass is not as the

strength of an ox." Whence it was that Ulysses, to

make it be believed that he was mad, joined a horse

and an ass to plough ; and Homer, Odyss. 5. would
have oxen ioo^dpon;, joined together; that is, iaus

fIpoi'T'as 7UU i-Kxavta-i., " equally bearing and drawing,"
as Bochart observes the scholiast there glosses.

The Jews commonly think this law extends to all

other creatures of different species, which might not

be yoked together. But some understand it so, that

they might join several kinds together; provided one
was not unclean and the other clean. Baal-Hatturim
finds this mystery in this prohibition, "That the

righteous ought to have no society with the wicked."
And there are those who think the apostle alludes to

this, when he saith (2 Cor. vi. 14), Mjj yivioOi Irfpofu-

f/ovvtc; ajtU-toi^, " Be not unequally yoked together

with unbelievers ;" which Bochart himself thinks not

improbable (see Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 13.

and cap. 40. p. 401. where there are other reasons of

this precept).

Ver.- 11.] The ancients think God intended hereby
to teach his people simplicity in their manners (see

Bochart, in the same book, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 15. p.

491). But there was something farther in it, as I have
observed upon Lev. xix. 19. to which I refer the reader.

And shall only add here, that the Jews carried this

so far, as not to sew a woollen garment with linen

thread ; nor on the contrary.

Ver. 12. Ma!;e thee fringes'] What these were, is

sufficiently explained upon Numb. xv. 33, 39 (see

there).

Upon the four quarters of thy vesture^ They wore
iong garments in those countries, as most people do
still at this day. And I suppose the garments of the

Jews had usually four skirts : but perchance they

sometimes had more or fewer than four ; and in this

case, if they had but three, their doctors have resolved

they were not bound to make any fringes for them ;

but, if they had five or six, they were bound to annex

13 IT If any man take a wife, aud go in unto
her, and hate her,

14 And give occasions of speech against her,

and bring up an evil name upon her, and say, I

took this woman, and when I came to her, I

found her not a maid :

15 Then shall the father of the damsel, and

them to the four most remote quarters, in which the

intermediate were included. But this i a very un-
reasonable subtilty ; the intention of the law being,

that they might be put in remembrance of God's com-
mandments by these fringes, which therefore were to

be worn in the skirts of their garments, though they
had been divided into no wings or quarters at all.

Wherewith thou coverest thyself] Which they
commonly wore : and it seems to signify the upper-
most garment, which covered all the rest, and was
most seen ; whereby they were distinguished from
the people of other nations : for that was one end of
these fringes, to be a distinctive mark that they were
of the Jewish religion. And therefore I do not see

any reason in the determination of their doctors, who
say, ivmncn servants and little children were not bound
to wear fringes : for though little children could not
think of the commandments of God, yet it was fit they

should wear the note of their religion. There is no
reason neither in their resolution, when they say, that

if women and servants (who were bound as much as

others to observe the laws of God) would wear fringes,

though they were not obliged by their constitutions,

yet they might not put them on with the common form
of benediction which they used. But I think they ob-

serve rightly enough, that these fringes were so pecu-

liar to the Jews, that the Samaritans, though acquaint-

ed with the law, did not w^ar them. Nor do the Jews
themselves at this day use them upon their upper gar-

ment : for that being no longer four-cornered (because
it made them a laughing stock), they wear only under
their other garments a kind of square frock, with the

aforesaid tassels or pendants fastened to it (as Leo
Modena relates in his history of the Jews, par. i.

chap. 5). Only in their synagogues or schools, at

morning prayer, every man puts over his head a

square woollen garment, with the tassels fastened at

each corner, which they call talith. Concerning
which Bartoloccius, in his late Rabbinical Lexicon,
torn. i. hath a long dissertation, p. 57G, &c.

Ver. 13. If any man take a wife, and go in unto
her,] Have carnal knowledge of her.

And hate her,] Do not like her; but is desirous to

be rid of her.

Ver. 14. And give occasions of speech against her,]

The LXX, translate it ixi^rj ait^ Ttfio^aa-tixo'v; T-oyouj,

" lay to her charge such things (for so words some-
tunes signify) as are opprobrious."

Bring up an evil name upon her,] Or, as the Hebrew
words are, " bring forth a name of evil, or infamy :

which signifies, as Mr. Selden observes, (lib. iii.

Uxor. Hebr. cap. 1. p. 321) the action itself, which
he brought against her in the court of judgment.
This appears from the words following.

And say, I took this woman, &c.] This was the

form wherein the action was laid against her (as the

same Selden there observes), in these words, as the

Jews say : " Having lain with this young woman,
not of full age, as her husband, I found not in her

the tokens of virginity ; and making inquisition into

the matter, it appears to me that she hath been guilty

of adultery, after I had espoused her : and these are

eye-witnesses of her guilt."

Ver. 15. Then shall thefather of the damsel, and her

mother, take and bring forth the tokens of the damsel's
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her mother, take and bring forth (lie tokens of the

damsel's virginity unto tiie elders of the city in

the gate :

10 And the damsel's father shall say unto the

ciders, I gave my daughter unto this man to wife,

and he hateth her

;

17 And, lo, he hath given occasions of speech
against her, saying, I found not thy daughter a
maid ; and yet these are tlie tokens of my

virginity'] If tlie accusation, as they say, was to be
made good by witnesses of her adultery, then her de-

fence was to be made, no doubt, by contrary wit-

nesses, who endeavored to disprove the testimony
which was brought against her. For so they are

constrained to interpret the words we translate
" tokens of her virginity;" as I shall show upon
ver. 17. The Hebrews have many nice subtilties

about the word damsel, with which I shall not trouble

the reader (see Selden, in the forenamed place, lib.

iii. Uxor. Hebr. cap. 1).

Unto the elders] The court consisting of twenty-
three judges ; who had the cognizance of common,
capital, and penal causes, in every city.

In the gate :] Where the court sat, as I observed

before upon xvi. 18. And this may be added to what
I noted there, that by this may be explained those

words in the book of Job, v. 4. concerning the chil-

dren of the wicked, that they are " crushed in the gate,"

i. e. lose their cause, and are condemned in the court of

judgment, and those of the wise man, Prov. xxii. 22,

"Oppress not the afflicted in the gate" i. e. do him
justice, and not let him be overthrown, because he
wants money to defend his cause. This appears to

be the sense from the very next words (ver. 23),
" For the Lord will plead their cause," &c.

Ver. IG. The damsePs father shall say unto the

elders, Igave my daughter unto this man to toife,] The
Jews say, the mother had no power to espouse her

daughter but the father only, before she was of age.

Mischna Sotae, cap. 3. sect. 8. where Wagenseil notes,

that the mother, and brethren also, had some power
in this matter; but such, that the daughter, within
a time limited, might make the contract void.

He hateth her;] Hath no affection which a husband
ought to have to a wife. If she had no parents alive,

the judges appointed her a guardian : and Josephus
saith the next of kin were to patronize her, as if tliey

had been her parents.

Ver. 17. He hath given occasions of speech against

her,] See ver. 11. He doth not add what there follows,

"and brought up an evil narno upon her" (i. e. ac-

cused her publicly before you of adultery), because it

is sufficiently comprehended in this.

I found not thy daughter a maid;] As such and
such give evidence.

These are the tokens] I have good witnesses to the

contrary; which are here ready to be produced before

the court, to disprove the former testimony.

And they] That is, the witnesses which the father

produces.

Shall spread the cloth before the elders of the city.]

Though such tokens of virginity, as are commonly
understood by these words, might always be found in

those countries (being very consonant to the opinion

of the chiefest Arabian physicians, as Mr. Selden ob-

serves out of Avicenna, and of the Africans and other
people at this day, as many authors testify, see Job.
Geusius De Victimis Humanis, par. i. cap. 9. and par.

ii. cap. 2. and Wierus L. Medicarum Observationum,
sect. De Hymene), especially in such virgins as the
Jews say were here meant, who were under thirteen

daughter's virginity. And they shall spread tlio

cloth before the elders of the city.

18 And the ciders of that city" shall take that

man and chastise hitn
;

19 And they shall amerce him in an hundred
shekels of silver, and give thon unto the father of

the damsel, because he hath brought up an evil

name upon a virgin of Israel : and she shall be hia

wife ; he may not put her away all his days.

years of age; and though all that some physicians
and lawyers in these parts of the world have said to

the contrary is of no consideration; yet there are
weighty reasons to incline us to think, that no man
of common sense would bring such an action against
his wife, wherein he was sure to be cast, whether his

cause was right or wrong, if these were the evidences
whereby it was to be tried. For if he accused her
falsely, he knew her friends were able to produce
the sheet wherein they lay when they were married,

with such tokens upon it as would disprove hiuf,

and render him guilty of defamation. And if he h;.d

a just ground to accuse her, because he knew they
could produce no such tokens ; yet this was no proof
she had been vitiated since she was espoused to him :

for she might have been corrupted before ; and th.>n

he could not attain his end, which was to be rid 6f
her, not by way of divorce (for then he must have
given her a dowry, which he was desirous to save),

but by having her put to death as an adulteress, which
ver. 21. shows to be the present case. Such evident

reasons as these have constrained the Jews to under-

stand these words, not according to the very letter of

them, but figuratively, of such witnesses produced
by her parents, as convinced the other of falsity so

evidently, that they made it appear as plainly as a
piece of cloth that is unfolded, and laid before men's
eyes to view it. And they think the Hebrew word
simlah, which we translate the cloth, favors tlus ex-

position: for it never signifies a sheet, or linen-cloth,

(which is wont to be called sadin, Judg. xiv. 13.

Prov. xxxi. 24) but such cloth as men's garments
are made of, which commonly is woollen, not linen.

And so it is used in this book. Dent. x. 18. and in this

very chapter, ver. 5. So that the sense is "They
shall produce evident proofs, and lay them before the

court, like a piece of cloth, which is spread for all

that please to look upon it." Whether this be the

truth or not, I will not dispute, but refer the reader

to Mr. Selden, lib. iii. Uxor. Hebr. cap. 1, 2.

Ver. 18. The elders of that city shall take that man]
If they were convinced that he had accused his wife
falsely, he was to be delivered into the hands of the

officers who executed the sentence of the court.

Chastise him;] Condemn him to receive forty

stripes save one, as both Josephus and the Talmudists
agree ; and it was to be done with a scourge made of

thongs of an ox's hide. The woman was dismissed

with a solemn benediction; the form of which is set

down in the Jewish rituals : and as for the false wit-

nesses against her, they were condemned to be stoned,

according to the law, ch. xix. 18, 19,

Ver. 19. And they shall amerce him in an hundred
shekels of silver, and give them unto the father] Who
was to receive this satisfaction for the reproach which
was thrown upon his family. It is something strange

that Josephus should mention only Ttivtr^xovxa. aixT-ovi

" fifty shekels" to be paid to her father, when the

Scripture expressly saith a hundred (lib. iv. Archeeo^

log. cap. 8). But it is supposed, by some, that he
m63.ns fifty besides her dowry, which he was to have
given her, if he had put her away : which, that hp
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20 But if this thing be true, and the tokens of
virginity be not found for the damsel :

21 Then they shall bring out the damsel to the

door of her father's house, and the men of her

city shall stone her with stones that she die : be-

cause she hath wrought folly in Israel, to play

the whore in her father's house : so shalt thou

put evil away from among you.

22 IT If a man be found lying with a woman
married to an husband, then they shall both of

them die, both the man that lay with the wo-

man, and the woman : so shalt thou put away
evil from Israel.

23 If If a damsel thai is a virgin bo betrothed

might save, he designed to take away her life ; and
therefore was punished double to what it would have
cost him, if he had been so wicked.

Because he hath brought up an evil name vpon a

virgin] Laid the most infamous crime to the charge
of an innocent virgin ; and that out of hatred to her

and love to his money. For if he would have put

her away, according to the law of divorce, no man
could have hindered him, as Maimonides observes

:

but then he must have paid her fifty shekels, which
they take to be the dowry of virgins, mentioned
Exod. xxii. 16, 17. To keep which to himself, and
be rid of her, he brought this scandalous action

against her ; for which he was thus justly punished.

She shall he his wife ; he may not put her away all

his days.'] Besides the two former punishments, in his

body and his purse, he was deprived of the common
benefit which all men had who did not like their

wives ; which was to sue out a divorce. Here Mai-
monides calls upon his readers to admire the wise
ordination of God, which appears in his judgments,
as well as his luorks. For because this man took

away his wife's reputation, therefore God ordered

him to be rendered vile, by being whipped : and be-

cause he basely contrived to save her dowry of fifty

shekels, he ordered him to be amerced as much
more : and because he indulged his lust, and sought

nothing but his pleasure, therefore he was bound to

keep her as long as she lived (More Nevochim,
par. iii. cap. 49).

Ver. 20. But if this thing be true,'] If the witnesses

which appeared for her could not prove the falsity of

their testimony who appeared against her.

Ver. 91. Then they shall brin^ out the damsel to

the door of herfather^ house,] Where she was to be

punished, as a disgrace to her parents, who had taken

no better care to preserve her chastity while she lived

with them.

And the men of her city shall stone her] This was
the punishment of such adulteresses, except only of

a priest's daughter, who, if she was guilty of this

crime, was burnt alive (Lev. xxi. 19). And it plainly

shows he speaks here of a woman corrupted between
the time of her espousals and her husband's com-
pleting the marriage : otherwise he could not have
had this capital action against her, none being put to

death for simple 'fornication. And this Maimonides
saith, in Seder Zeraim, that, from Moses to his time,

it was never doubted, the woman he here speaks of

was one that proved false to her husband after she

was contracted to him.

Because she hath wrought folly] A great wicked-

ness ; as the word folly signifies in Scripture, and as

the Vulgar translates it.

To play the whore in her father''s house:] Where
she remained after her espousals, as in a safe place,

till her husband brought her home to his own house.

unto an husband, and a man find her in the city,

and lie with her ;

24 Then shall ye bring them both out unto
the gate of that city, and ye shall stone them
with stones that they die; the damsel, because
she cried not, being in the city ; and the man, be-

cause he hath humbled his neighbour's wife : so

thou shalt put away evil from among you.

25 IT But if a man find a betrothed damsel in

the field, and the man force her, and lie with
her : then the man only that lay with her shall

die :

26 But unto the damsel thou shalt do nothing
;

there is in the damsel no sin worthy of death :

Put evil away] See ch. xix. 19.

Ver. 22.] It is not said what death, cither here, or

Lev. XX. 10. But the Jews say they were to be
strangled : which is an opinion so settled among
them, that Buxtorf saith he never saw any Hebrew
book which assigned any other punishment for adul-

tery but this. Stoning, indeed, was the punishment
of her that, after her espousals, played the whore (as

was noted before) between that time and her mar-
riage : but after the marriage was completed, if she
were guilty of this crime, this was the only punish-
ment, according to their tradition (see upon Lev. xx.

10. and Buxtorf. De Sponsal. et Divortiis, p. 32, 33.

and Grotius, in John viii. 5).

Ver. 23. If a damsel that is a virgin be betrothed

to an husband,] But not yet known by him : for there

was generally some space between the espousals and
the bringing her home to her husband's house. And
the time allowed was, more or less, according to her
age (see Selden, lib. ii. Uxor. Hebr. cap. 8).

A man find her in the city, and lie with her;] If he
lay with her anywhere else, the crime was the same;
but it was not so easy to corrupt her in her father's

house, or among her friends, where she remained till

the completion of the marriage, as it was to do it

abroad in the city, or in the field.

Ver. 24. Ye shall bring them both out unto the gate]

That is, to the court of judgment, which sat there

;

as I noted upon xvi. 18.

Ye shall stone them] After they had been sentenced

to this death by the court.

The damsel, because she cried not. Which was a
demonstration she was not forced, but lay with him
by consent.

Being in the city;] Where the neighbors might
have heard her cry ; and the force, if there had beeu
any, prevented.

The man, because he hath humbled his neighbour's

wife :] For so she was by such a contract, as made
her only his. This is supposed to be the case of the

woman taken in adultery, mentioned John viii. 5,

(see my notes upon Lev. xx. 10).

So thou shalt put away evil] See ver. 21, 23.

Ver. 25. If a man find a betrothed damsel tn the

field,] Where nobody was near, as in the city.

And the man force her,] It was presumed, by the

circumstances of the place, that she did not consent,

but was under a force; as she also affirmed, and he

could not prove the contrary.

Then the man only—shall die:] Because he only

was guilty of a crime, as it follows in the next words.

Ver. 26. But unto the damsel thou shalt do nothing ;]

To make her liable to suffer death : for it was Tier

misfortune, as we speak, not her fault, that she was
ravished.

For as when a man riseth against his neighbour,]

He not being able to defend himself.
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for as when a man riseth against his neighbour,

ami slayeth him, even so is this matter :

27 I'or he found her in the field, and the be-

trothed damsel cried, and there was none to save

her.

23 IT If a man find a damsel iJiaf is a virgin,

which is not betrothed, and lay hold on her, and
lie with her, and they bo found

;

Ecen so is this matter:] It is here observed by
many (particularly by Grotius and De Dieu) tliat

chastity is equal unto life.

Ver. '27. For hefound her in the field,] Far distant

from all company.
'I'he betrothed damsel cited,] For help, as she affirm-

ed, and as it was presumed ; because, if she had con-

sented, some other place might have been found,

more convenient for their purpose than the iield.

There tvas none to save her.] None appeared to res-

cue her, as she desired.

Ver. -38. If a 7nan find—a virgin,] In the field, be-

fore mentioned.

Which is not betrothed,] To a husband.

And lay hold on her, and lie with her, and the'/ he

found ;] There be witnesses of it ; or they themselves
confess it. This case is different from that in Exod.
xxii. 16, 17, in many respects. Vox that law speaks
of one that was drawn in to consent to the man's
lying with her by enticing- words (which is expressly
there mentioned), and fair promises, perhaps, of

marriage; but here Moses speaks of one that "laid
hold of her," i. e. deflowered her by force and vio-

lence. In this case the man was bound to marry
her, if she and her father pleased (for both their con-

sents were required, though the man that deflowered

her could not refuse) ; but in the former case the man
himself might choose whether he would marry or not,

which he could not refuse in this ; and besides, was
bound to pay ^/>y shekels, as amulet upon him for

the crime, as follows in the next verse (see Selden,

lib. i. Uxor. Hebr. cap. 16.)

Ver. 29. Then the—man shall n;ive unto the damsefs
father fifty shekels of silver,] Here is another dilfer-

ence between this case and that in Exodus ; where
the man was bound to settle a dowry upon her ; but

here to pay a fine unto her father. The reason is

plain ; because there was no need of settling a dowry
in this case as in the former ; for the dowry was
settled upon her in that case, lest the husband might
lightly and wantonly put her away by divorce, and
she have nothing to maintain her ; of which there

was no danger here, because this law saith expressly,

in the conclusion of this verse, that "he may not put

her away all his days." Yet there are those who
think it likely, that in this case also he settled a

dowry oififty shekels upon her, besidRS what he paid

to her father ; for otherwise the condition of a virgin

deflowered by force, was worse than hers deflowered

by her own consent.

They have some exceptions concerning this pay-

Si) Then the man that lay with her shall give
unto the damsel's father fifty shekels of silver,

and she shall be his wife ; because he hath
humbled her, he may not put her away all his

days.

30 IT A man shall not take his father's wife,

nor discover his father's skirt.

ment to her father, which are not very material, nor
certain. But this is considerable, that this fine was
the same whether the woman was of noble or of

mean parentage, neither more nor less was paid by
the law. ButT in aftertimes, the Sanhedrin, they tell

us, added some other mulcts besides this here men-
tioned ; because it seemed so small, that the honor
of a virgin was not thought sufficiently repaired by
it. Therefore, he that enticed a virgin paid other

two; one for the shame and dishonor he had done
her ; and the other for the loss of her virginity, and
vitiating her body. And he that forced a virgin paid

a third besides these two, upon the account of the

pain unto which he was supposed to have put her.

And in tliese three they proportioned the penalties

to the quality of the person, and other considerations,

which made them vary (see Selden, in the forenam-
ed place, p. 123).

She shall be his icife ;] Though she were blind, or

lame, or leprous, he could not refuse her, if she and
her father required him to marry her.

. He may not put her away all his daijs.] This was
a third part of his punishment for the force he had
committed, that he should be forced not only to take

her to wife, but constrained also to keep her as long

as she lived, and not have the liberty of giving her a

bill of divorce, as other men might do, who were de-

sirous to part with their wives.

If it be asked, how it could be known whether she

was enticed or forced ; they answer, as was observed

before, that it was reasonably presumed that he
forced her, if the thing was done in the field, or in a
place far from inhabitants ; but if in the city or town,

that she consented, unless the contrary was evidently

proved.

Ver. 30. A man shall not fake his father^s ivife,]

That is, shall not marry her.

Nor discover his father's skirt,] Nor so much as

lie with her. For this is a modest phrase, borrowed

from the ancient custom in those countries ; where
the bridegroom, when he brought his bride into the

chnppa, as they called it, or bridal chamber, spread

the skirt of his robe over her, to signify his right to her

and power over her, and that he alone might lawfully

enjoy her (Ruth iii. 9. Ezek. xvi. 8).

And this verse seems to me to be here inserted as a

short memorandum, that they should be careful to

observe all the laws which he had delivered against

incestuous marriages in the eighteenth chapter of

Leviticus (see there, ver. 8. and xx. 11).
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CHAPTER XXIII.

1 Who mmj ormay not enter into the congregation. 9 Undeanness to be avoided in the host. 15 Of thefugi-

tive seruant. nOffllhiness. 18 Of abominable sacrifices. 19 Of usury. 21 Of vows. 2i Of trespasses.

1 He that is wounded in the stones, or hath

his privy member cut off, shall not enter into the

congregation of the Lord.
2 A bastard shall not enter into the congre-

CHAP. XXIII.

Ver. 1. He that is wounded in the stones^ bruised

or compressed in those parts ; as the manner was of

making' eunuchs, who are here spoken of, and were
sometimes made that way when they were infants ;

or by taking them quite away; which was done in

some when they were grown up. And there were
those who had none of these parts left remaining ; as

it follows in the next words.

Or hath his privy member cut off,] In whole, or in

part ; which was not used till they found the other

did not effectually answer their purpose in this un-
natural practice. Wherein some thought they hon-
ored their gods, particularly Cybele, the mother of
the gods, unto whose service her priests devoted
themselves by cutting off their genitals. So not only
Minucius Felix, Tertullian, and several other of the

ancient Christian writers testify, but many also of the

pagan (see Job. Geusius Ue Victimis Humanis, par.

ii. cap. 1).

Shalt not enter into the congregation'] These per-

sons were so much abhorred by some among the pa-

gans, that Lucian saith they were excluded not only
from the schools of philosophers, but, which was more,
arto tCjv tfpuiv avTwr, xai ?tfpt|j,WT'>;pi,wi', xot •tuiv

xot-vuiv aTiuvtiov ovXXoywr, *' from their holy offices,

and their sprinklings, and all common meetings."
So Diodes is introduced speaking in his Eunuchus.
But nobody thinks this to be the meaning here, that

they should not entertain such a person as a proselyte
;

or that he should not come to worship (Jod at the

temple : for that was free for all nations if they re-

nounced idolatry. But the meaning of this law is,

either to forbid the Israelites to marry with such
persons, or not to admit them to bear any office in

the Jewish commonwealth. The Hebrew doctors

generally take it in the first sense : see Selden, De
Jure Nat. et Gent. lib. v. cap. 16. and so do a great

manyamong Christian writers. And there is an em-
inent example of the use of this phrase in this sense,

Neh. xiii. 1—3. But some think it was superfluous

to forbid this, because none would marry with such
persons as were incapable to perform the marriage

duty ; and therefore they follow the second sense, it

being certain that the Hebrew word kahal, congrega-

tion, signifies in many places, not the whole body
of the people of Israel, but the great assembly of

elders, into which no such person was to be admitted ;

because they were unfit for government, eunuchs
being observed generally to want courage. Thus
Simeon De Muis, and others, who seem to have great

reason on their side. Yet it is so plain that " the

congregation of the Lord," in the following part of

this chapter, signifies the people of Israel, who might
not marry with the persons mentioned, ver. 2, 3. 8.

that I cannot but think it ought to be so interpreted

here. For thoufjh such marriages were useless and
unprofitable, as Maimcnides speaks, yet they made a

distinction between those who were made eunuchs
by God (that is, born so) and those made by men

:

gation of the Lokd ; even to his tenth genera-

tion shall he not enter into the congregalion oi

the Lord.
3 An Ammonite or Moabite shall not enter

and this law, they say, is not to be understood of the

former, but only of the latter. Some of which, it is

certain, wpre left in such a condition, that they were
desirous of marriage, as appears by the constitution

of the Emperor Leo, who did not think it superfluous

to forbid marriage with them. For it appears by it,

that some women choose such husbands. See also

Eccles. XXX. 20. but especially the book ascribed

to St. Basil, De Vera Virginitate, torn. i. p. 719, &c.

where there is too free a description of the unextin-

guishable lust of such eunuchs as were only deprived

tiiv hihvjjujiiv, whose company he charges virgins to

avoid, not only because they hoped to corrupt them
without danger of discovery, but were insatiable iu

their desires. And on the other side, though they were
unfit for marriage, yet it appears by many instances

in history, that they were not unfit lor government,

nor wanted courage for the greatest undertakings.

I need only refer the reader for this to Xenophon's
Cyropsedia, lib. vii.

They that follow allegorical senses free themselves

from all these difficulties (see Filesacus, lib. i. Selec-

torum, p. 1C9. 185). But one cannot think that Mo-
ses intended any of those things ; though such pious

use may be made of his words.

Ver. 2. Abastard] The Hebrews do not understand

by the word mamzer, one that was begotten in sim-

ple fornication, out of the state of marriage ; but one

that was begotten of such persons as the law forbade

them to marry, or lie withal, under pain of being cut

off; viz. those mentioned in the eighteenth of Le-

viticus. They only except this single case, if a man
lay with a inenstruous woman, and begat a child ot

her at that time, it was not a mamzer. See Selden,

lib. De Succession, in Bona Defunct, cap. 3. and lib.

V. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 16, and Wagenseil
lately in his very learned Annotation upon Mischna
Sot*, cap. 4. sec. 1, where he observes, out of a MS.
which he calls very precious (Etz-Hachajim in

Hilcoth Nidda), th^tmamzer, whether male or female,

was excluded from the congregation of the Lord.

And they were mamzers who were born of any wo-
man whom the law prohibited them to have know-
ledge of; whether it was by violence or by consent,

by error or advisedly, it made no difference.

Shall not enter into the congregation] Nor marry
with an Israelite. So all the doctors, none excepted,

expound it, as Mr. Selden observes, lib. ii. De Suc-

cessione in Pontific. cap. 2. p. 209. If any man of

Israel married such a woman, or any woman of Israel

married such a man, and they were found in bed to-

gether after espousals, they were both whipped, for

violating this precept. But if they lay together with-

out any espousals, this punishment was not inflicted

on them.

Even to his tenth generation shall he not enter into

the congregation'] That is, never, as the Hebrew doc-

tors expound it. And Maimonides (More Nevochim,
par. iii. cap. 49), gives this reason for it, that people

might be deterred from such marriages or conjunctions,

which would leave an indelible blot upon their pos-
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into the congregation of the Lokd; even to their

tenth generation siiall they not enter into tlie

congregation of the Lord for ever :

4 Because they met you not with bread and
with water in the way, wiien yc came forth out

of Egypt ; and because they hired against thee

tcrity. And, indeed, some heathens anciently put
such a mark of infiimy upon mere bastards, as to pro-

hibit both males and females to come to their sacred
offices. Such a law there was at Athens, mentioned
by Isaeus ; as Casaubon observes upon Atheneeus,
lib. vi. cap. C. p. 410.

There were some also of these mamzers, who were
not manifestly born of such incestuous, or other for-

bidden mixtures, but were called dubious, because
their fathers were not known, or being exposed, and
found in the fii>lils, or ilio stnots, neither father nor
mother was knov 11. >,i it lioing- uncertain whence
they were descojulod. tlio Israelites might not marry
with them, for fear they should be polluted by those

who, perhaps, were born of incestuous parents. But
proselytes of justice, they say, might marry with
mamzers ; and that they might not for ever be exclu-

ded from the congregation of the Lord, they contriv-

ed this remedy for the restitution of their blood. They
might marry a slave (who was baptized and become
a Jew), whose children were not reputed mamzers,
but only slaves : who, being made Jews, and having
their freedom given them, might lawfully marry with
a Jewish woman ; and then they were entirely incor-

porated into the congregation of the Lord : for proles

sequitur matrem, " the issue follows the mother" (as

that MS. of Wagenseil hath it, p. 565), and there

was no regard had to the father.

Ver. 3. An Ammonite or Moahile shall not enter

into the congregation of the Lord ; even to their tenth

generation'] These last words /or crcr, in this verse,

the Jews think warrant them to interpret those words
to the tenth generation, in the foregoing verse, as if

he said, never. It is certain, indeed, that Moses in-

tended to exclude the Moabites and Ammonites from

marrying with the Jews for ever ; for so Nehemiah
understood him when he quoted this law, xiii. 1. as

a reason against the Israelites' marriages with them
in his time, when more than ten generations were past.

But then these words, ^or ei^er, being omitted in the

foregoing verse, where he speaks of mamzers, it seems
reasonable that they should not be so interpreted ; but

that, after ten generations were past, all distinction

between them and others should be abolished. This,

one would have expected, should have been the

sense of those who examine every word so nicely

as the Jews do : for here being mention made only of

an Ammonite and Moabite, that is, of the males of

these two nations, they will not have their women
concerned in this law : but say, that an Israelite

might take one of them to wife, if she embraced their

religion. For thus they expound this whole matter

of marriages with proselytes of justice; that is, such

of other nations as became entirely of the Jews' reli-

gion. With such proselytes of some nations, whether
men or women, the Israelites were never to make any
marriages : with those of some other nations, they

were prohibited only to marry with their men : with
others, they were prohibited to marry only for some
generations ; and there were others, with whom they

might marry as soon as they were made perfect pro-

selytes. Of the first kind were the seven nations

of Canaan, mentioned Deut. vii. 1, with the males
or females of which they might never contract an
alTiuity. To the second kind belong the Ammonites
and Moabites ; to whose males an fsraelitish woman

Balaam the son of Bcor of Pethor of Musopo-
tainin, to curse thee.

5 Nevertheless the Lord thy God would not
hearken unto Balaam ; but the Lord thy God
turned the curse into a blessing unto thee, be-

cause the Lord thv God loved thee.

was forbid by this precept to marry : hut a man of
Israel might marry any of their women, after they
professed the Jewish religion ; otherwise David, who
descended from Ruth, a Moabitess, had been illegiti-

mate. Of the third kind were the Kdomites and
Egyptians ; with whom and with their children, the

Israelites might not marry ; but their grandchildren
might. And of the fourth kind were all other nations

besides these mentioned. This is an abridgment
of what our great Selden hath more largely shown
to be the sense of the Jews, in his fifth book DcJure
Nat. et Gent. &c. cap 14, which another excellent

person, J. Christoph. Wagenseil hath confirmed, out
of his inestimable MS. as he calls Etz-Hachajim,
in Hilcoth Nidda, cap. 10 (see Excerp. Gem. in

Sota, cap. 1. p. 143).

Ver. 4. Because they met you not with bread and
tcith v-aler] This seems to belong to the Ammonites,
who had no compassion towards the Israelites, when
they were distressed in the wilderness : but, though
they were near of kin to them, did not show tliem that

civility which is commonly expressed to mere strangers

in their travels (Gen. xiv. 18. xviii. 9. 31. xix. 1, 2),
We do not find any mention of this barbarity of thi irs

in the foregoing history ; but we read how kind God
ordered the Israelites to be to them, in not meddling
with them, much less distressing them, as they pass-
ed by their country (Deut. ii. 19). Which aggrava-
ted their inhumanity in not vouchsafing this common
kindness to the Israelites, of giving them the refresh-

ment of bread and water as they went by them.
Because they hired against thee Balaam] As the fore-

going passage peculiarly refers to the Ammonites, so

this doth to the Moabites ; who, with the assistance

of the Midianites, invited Balaam, by the promise of
a great reward, to come from the eastern country and
curse the Israelites (see Numb. xxii. 5—7). For
these two reasons Cod laid this prohibition upon his

people ; in which Maimonides observes the Divine
justice in proportioning punishments to offences. For
Amalek coming out against the Israelites, when they
were newly come forth from Egypt, to cut them off

with the sword, God commanded their memory to be
blotted out (xxv. 19), but the Ammonites being only
basely covetous, and the Moabites acting against

them only by craft, and not by force, God inflicted no
other punishment upon them but this, that his people
should avoid all affinity with them, and show no love

to them (More Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 41). And the

MS. author of Etz-Hachajim, mentioned by W^agen-
seil, in the place forenamed, makes this the ground of
the distinction mentioned before between the males
and females of those countries : " Their males (saith

he) might never marry with an Israelitish woman

;

but, by a tradition delivered down to us from Moses
in Mount Sinai, we hold, that the women of those

countries (if they embraced the Jewish religion)

might be married to a man of Israel. For the women
must be thought, in all reason, not to have been guilty,

as the men were, of that which was the reason of this

law, it not being the custom for women to bring out

bread and water to travellers ; nor did they send am
bassadors to hire Balaam to come and curse the Isra-

elites." Accordingly we find Ruth, who was a Mo
abitess, married to Boaz, the ancestor of David.

Ver. 5.] Balaam, indeed, did not curse the Israel-
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6 Thou shalt not seek their peace nor their

prosperity all thy days for ever.

7 IT Thou shalt not abhor an Edomite ; for he

is thy brother : thou shalt not abhor an Egyptian

;

because thou wast a stranger in his land.

8 The children that are begotten of them shall

enter into the congregation of the Lord in their

third generation.

9 11 When the host goeth forth against thine

enemies, then keep thee from every wicked
thing.

ites as the Moabites desired, and he intended ; but no
thanks were owing- to him for that : but it was to be
ascribed to the love of God to his people, who con-
strained him against his will, to bless them.

Ver. 6.] By entering into any league with them,
much less by taking them into conjugal soniety : but

on the contrary, they were to look upon them as dan-
gerous enemies ; wlio, being near their neighbors,
would watch all opportunities to ensnare or disturb

them.
Some of the Jews would have this to be an excep-

tion to the general rule, xx. 10, that they might not

offer them terms of peace, as they were bound to do
to all men, but the seven nations of Canaan : though,
if they desired peace, they were bound, they say, to

grant it, (see Schickard, in his Misehpat Hammelech,
p. 118). But Grotius hath well observed, upon Matt.
V. 43, that God did not give the Jews any right to

their country (as appears from Deut. ii. 19), and there-

fore the meaning here is, that they should not make
any league with them of mutual assistance, which
they called fcedera, avmiaxMi-

Ver. 7. Thou shalt not abhor an, Edomite ;] So as

never to enter into the society of marriage with them,
tliey being a circumcised people.

He is thy brother;] Nearer of kin to them than the

Ammonites and Moabites ; Esau their father being
the twin brother of Jacob. And so Moses calls them,
when he delivers God's command to the Israelites not

to meddle with them, Deut. ii. 8, " We passed by
from our brethren the children of Esau," &c. Here
it may be observed, that the word brother comprehen-
ded more than the Israelites, as our Saviour shows
the word neighbor did, Luke x. 29, &c.

Thou shalt not abhor an Egyptian ;] That is, the

Egyptians in a sore famine sustained tliem, their chil-

dren, flocks, and herds, very kindly ; the memory of

which benefit God would not have forgotten, though
in future generations they were cruelly oppressed by
them.

Ver. 8. Wlien they had been proselytes for three

generations, it was lawful to marry with them. Nay,
some of the Jews are so liberal here of their kindness,

as to understand by banim, not children in general,

but sons, with whom only marriage is forbidden till

the third generation; marriage with their daughters

being lawful, as they think, as soon as they turned

complete proselytes. Upon which account Solomon
took Pharaoh's daughter to wife. See Sclden. lib. 5.

De Jure Nat. et. Gent. cap. 14, 15. where he observes,

that all this held good only till the captivity of Baby-
lon, when, all these nations being confused, they

might marry with any of them if they became Jews.
For wars, and colonies, and deportations, had made
such a mixture of people, that one could not be
known from another. This Wagcnseil hath lately

confirmed out of several Hebrew authors, whom Mr.
Selden did not trouble himself to mention; and par-

ticularly out of the MS. Etz-Hachajim, which he
most highly commends (see p. 143. upon Sota). They

10 IT If there be among you any man, that is

not clean by reason of uncleanness that chanceth

him by night, then shall he go abroad out of the

camp, he shall not come within the camp :

11 But it shall be, when evening cometh on,

he shall wash himself with water : and when the

sun is down, he shall come into the camp again.

12 H Thou shalt have a place also without the

camp, whither thou shalt go forth abroad :

13 And thou shalt have a paddle upon thy

weapon ; and it shall be, when thou wilt ease

all agree, likewise, that none of these laws extended

to proselytes, who might marry with any of these

nations (see Selden, ib. cap. 18).

Ver. 9. This was a rule to be observed at all times ;

but then especially, when they had the greatest need
of the Divine help (for which wicked people could

not reasonably hope), and when there was the great-

est danger of being wicked, in a time of such li-

cense as soldiers commonly take. There is a sen-

tence very like this in Agathias, lib. ii. (mentioned

by Grotius towards the conclusion of his Prolegome-
na to the book De Jure Belli et Pacis, 'A8ixia yap xai

©Eoit d(?fpartfrattt ipfvxTo. ^iv ail xai atjy^u^opa, fJiUXtara

Si iv ro rtpoartoXiiiiiv xai. jtapa-rari-fo^t. " Injustice

and neglect of God's service are ever to be avoided

as most pernicious ; but especially in a time of war,

and when men are upon the point of giving battle."

Which he proves elsewhere, by the illustrious ex-

amples of Darius, Xerxes, and the Athenians in

Sicily.

Ver. 10. If there te among you any man, that is not

clean, &c.] This seems to be only one instance of un-

cleanness, from which they were to keep themselves
carefully ; though it was no moral impurity, nor a
voluntary pollution. By which it was easy for them
to understand how watchful they were to be over

themselves, in all other cases, especially such as had
an inward turpitude in them.

Then shall he go abroad out of the com/j,] There is

no such thing required before in Lev. xv. 16. where
the same pollution is mentioned. The reason, I sup-

pose, was, that he speaks there of what happened to

them in their own houses ; where they had private

chambers, into which they might retire, and keep
themselves from defiling others : but here, of those

that were abroad in the army, where it was hard to

keep their fellow-soldiers from touching them, with-

out removing out of the camp.
He shall not come within the camp :'] This some

understand, particularly Drusius, of not coming with-

in the camp of God, and of the Levites, that is, to the

tabernacle : but it seems to be an exclusion of him
from the whole camp of Israel, as I have expounded
it.

Ver. 11.] See Lev. xv. 16. The end of all this, as
Maimonides observes. More Novochim, par. iii. cap.

61. was, that every man might have this fixed in his

mind, that their camp ought to be as the sanctuary of

God (into which every one knows no man might
enter in bis uncleanness), and not like the camps of

the gentiles, in which all manner of corruption, fil-

thiness, rapines, thefts, and other wickednesses, were
freely committed.

Ver. 13.] A place distant from all company ; where
they might ease themselves, as it is explained in the

next verse. For natural modesty directed all men on
such occasions to seek privacy ; and it tended, as alf

cleanliness doth, to the preservation of health : which
was one reason of ordering them to find a place with-

out the camp, that there might be no offensive smell
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thyself abroad, thou shalt dig (herewith, and
shult turn back and cover tliat which cometh

from thee:

14 For the Lord thy God walketh in the

midst of thy camp, to deliver thee, and to give

up thine enemies before thee ; therefore shall

amonor them. And hereby, as Maimonides observes,

they were distinguished from brute beasts, which
commonly ease themselves anywhere, and before any
body. But, besides all this, Moses himself gives us

the principal reason of this command, peculiarly

respecting the Israelites (ver. 14).

Ver. 13. Thoti shall have a paddle] An instrument

wherewith to dig up the ground, and cover it again;

Epiphanius, Haeres. Ixxvii. calls it Ttdaaa'Koi' ai&r^poiv,

" an iron paddle."

Upon thy weapon ;] Their sword, I suppose.

When thou wilt ease thyself abroad,] It was not in

their choice when they would do this, but when their

needs required : yet the Jews will have it, that they

were to accustom themselves to do this business

in the morning, as soon as they were up. Thus the

Jews at this day (as Leo Modena tells us, in his his-

tory of them, par. i. ch. 6), afterward washing their

hands, that they may go clean to their prayers.

Thou shalt dig therewith,] A hole in the ground.

Cover that which comelh from thee:] That there

might be no appearance nor scent of it remaining.

This is still practised by the Caribbeans ; among
whom there is never any such thing as ordure s

So the authors of the History of the Caribbee Islands

tell us, book ii. ch. 14. where they observe, also,

of Busbequius, that the Turks use the same cleanliness

in their camps, making a bote with a piece of iron

wherein they bury their excrements. And in this

matter the Kssenes were extremely superstitious

for, as Josephus relates, they would not ease thenv

selves at all on the sabbath-day, because they looked

upon it as a labor to dig in the earth, and excrements

not fit to be seen on that day.

Ver. 14. For the Lord thy God walketh in the midst

of thy camp,] At this time the ark, which was the

token of the Divine presence, was settled in the midst

of their camp ; and, whithersoever they moved, was

carried along with them ; two standards going before.

and two following, and the ark between them in the

midst, as appears from the tenth of Numbers. It is

likely, also, that it was carried in aftcrtimes in the

midst of them, n'hen they went to war ; as some think

it was when they went against the Midianites (Numb.
xxxi. 6), and when they compassed Jericho. Now
this presence of God among them was the reason

why no uncleanness, though in itself natural, might

be found in their camp ; but, out of reverence to the

Divine Majesty, -w-hich dwelt between the cherubims

over the ark, be removed afar off. And by such ac-

tions as these, Maimonides well observes, God in-

tended to strengthen and confirm the faith of the

soldiers, that God, dwelling among them, would go

along with them, and fight for them against their

enemies, as it here follows, More Nevocbim, par. iii.

cap. 41. And thus Abarbinel discourses upon these

words: "The camps of the Israelites ought to be

holy, having a special providence of God among
them : for they do not make war by mere human
power and courage, but by the power of God and of

his Spirit, on which they depend for deliverance

from all evil, and victory over their enemies," &c.

To deliver thee, and to give up thine enemies before

thee ;] This is the constant sense of this phrase, " of

God's being in the midst of them," to defend, protect,

end deliver them from all evil, as I observed before

Ihy camp he holy : that he see no unclean thing

in thee, and turn away from thee.

15 If Thou shalt not deliver unto his master

the servant which is escaped from his master

unto thee :

16 lie shall dwell with thee, even among you,

(see Deut. vii. 21. Josh. iii. 10. Psal. xlvi. G. Zach.

iii. 15). Now this cleanliness being commanded
•with respect to the Divine presence, which dwelt
among them, the Jews are strangely mistaken in

using such superstitions as they do in every place,

when they have no such presence of the Divine Ma-
jesty in the midst of them (see Schickard in Misch-
pat Hammelech, cap. 5. Theor. 18. p. 144, &c).

Therefore shall thy camp be holy :] Free from all

manner of defilements, though they be only of this

sort.

That he see no unclean thing in thee,] In these

words, saith Maimonides (in the place before named),
he deters them from fornication; which is far worse
than the forementioned uncleanness ; but too com-
mon among the soldiers, when they are absent from
their own homes. And, therefore, that he might keep
them from such impurities, he commands them such
actions (he means covering their ordure) as might
call to their minds the glorious majesty of God which
dwelt among them. But though the Hebrew word,

which we here translate unclean thing, properly sig-

nifies nakedness, and all those impure mixtures men-
tioned in the eighteenth of Leviticus, and therefore

by Maimonides particularly applied to such unclean-

ness
;
yet Mr. Selden hath well observed, that it sig-

nifies all manner of filthiness ; and therefore is well

so translated by us, both here and in the next chapter,

where he speaks of the matter of divorce.

And so it is used by the prophet Nahum, iii. 5 (to

name no more), -where the nakedness of Nineveh,
which God saith he would show to all nations, signi-

fies all the murders, robberies, deceit, and other great

wickedness, which abounded in that city (see Uxor.

Hebr. lib. iii. cap. 23). And thus Abarbinel here ex-

tends it to all the horrid sins which were usually

committed in the camps of idolaters.

Turn away from thee.] As princes are wont to do,

when they see any thing offensive to them. And the

meaning is, he would not deliver them from their

enemies (as he promised before), but give them up
into their hands. I conclude all this matter with the

words of R. Zacharias, in Pirke Eliezer, cap. 44,
" The pillar of the cloud (in which the glory of the

Lord dwelt) encompassed the camps of Israel round

about, and made them like a city girt about with a
wall, that no enemy might assault them. But this

cloud threw all uncleanness out of the camps of Israel,

for they were holy :" and he quotes this place for it.

Ver. 15.] The Hebrew doctors understand this of

a servant of another nation who was become a Jew.

Whom his master, if he went to dwell out of Judea,

might not carry along with him against his will ; and
if he fled from him, when he had carried him, he

might not be delivered to him, but suffered to dwell

in the land of Israel. Which they understand also of

a servant that fled from his master out of any of the

countries of the gentiles into tlie land of Israel

;

which was to be a safe refuge to him (see Selden,

lib. vi. De Jure Nat. et Gent, juxta Discipl. Hebr.

cap. 8, p. 711).

Ver. 16. He shall dwell with thee,] Having em-
braced the Jewish religion.

In that place which he shall choose] He was not to

be abridged of his liberty, but permitted to settle him-

self where he pleased, in any part of their country.

4 C
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in that place which he shall choose in one of thy

gates, where it liketh him best : thou shalt not

oppress him.

17 T There shall be no whore of the daugh-

Thou shalt not oppress him.'] For there was an ex-

press law against all manner of injxiries or hardships

put upon strangers (Lev. six. 33, 34).

Ver. 17. There shall be no whore—nor a sodomitel

or a whoremonger of the sons of Israel ; as the last

part of the verse may be translated, with the same
reason that the foregoing words are translated, no
whore of the daughters of Israel. vSo Bonfrerius truly

observes, and so the Vulgar Latin and the LXX.
tnnslate it, and several other versions mentioned by
Mr. Selden, lib. iii. Uxor. Hebr. cap. 23. p. 487.

Which sort of persons Moses would not have to be
tolerated among the Israelites, as they were among the

Egyptians ; many of which, if we may believe Sextns

Empiricus, were so far from thinking it a reproach for

women to prostitute themselves, that they looked upon
it as honorable, and gloried in it, to roj yrijaijta;

itatpuv, &C. Ttapa toli Ttoi.'Koi! Aiyi'Tttiuv tixJiti;, &c.
(lib. iii. Pyr. Hypot. cap. 24. p. 152).

" And great reason there was for this prohibition,

because by whoredom families are confounded and
destroyed (as Maimonides observes) ; and their issues

are looked upon by all men as aliens ; so that none
will own them as their kindred, and their neighbours

become strangers to them; than which nothing can

be worse for them, and for their parents. For which
cause (saith he) all public stews were disallowed

among the Israelites ; who had this benefit by it,

among others, that many brawls and quarrels, fight-

ings and bloodshed, were prevented ; which frequently

happened, when several men were assembled at the

same time, contending for the same woman. For so

the Scripture saith, Jer. v. 7. 'They assemble by
troops in the harlots' houses.' For the preventing of

these and such-like mischiefs, and that the distinction

of families might be preserved, both whores and
whoremongers, arc here condemned ; and no other

conjunction permitted, but with a man's own wife,

publicly married. For, if a private marriage had been
sufficient, many would have kept women in their

houses as their whores, and pretended they were their

wives. Therefore, after a man had privately espoused

a woman, he was bound publicly to keep his wed-
ding." Thus that great man. More Nevochim, par.

iii. cap. 49, and see Selden, lib. v. De Jure Nat. et

Cent, juxta Disc. Hebr. cap. 4. p. 554.

How much more abominable then were such per-

sons as prostituted their bodies in honour of Venus
and of Priapus, and such-like filthy deities ! of which
sort there were both males and females consecrated

to such impure services ! and this practised even in

the days of Moses ; as appears from the history of

those who committed fornication with the daughters

of Moab, who exposed themselves in honor of Baal-

Peor; for their lying with them was accounted

idolatry. And such there were at last among the Is-

raelites, as appears from IKingsxiv. 24. 2Kingsxxiii.

where we read, that "the houses of the sodomites"

(as we translate it) were by " the house of the Lord."

Which shows they were not vulgar, but consecrated

Sodomites, or whoremongers. I need not mention the

heathen writers, who tell us this was a piece of reli-

gion among them. See our learned Dr. Spencer, lib.

it. De Leg. Hebr. Ritual, cap. 22, and Heideggerus,

in his Histor. Patriarch, exercit. i. sect. 2, where he ob-

serves, a great many very learned men understand this

very place, not merely of vulgar whores, but of such
as 1 have mentioned; which were famous in ancient

ters of Israel, nor a sodomite of the sons of

Israel.

18 Thou shalt not bring the hire of a whore,

or the price of a dog, into the house of the Lord

times among the Phcenicians, Babylonians, and other

nations, whom f!trabo calls ifpo8ov7.oiif, lib. viii.

Geograph. where he saith (p. 378), that at Corinth
there was a temple so richly endowed, that it main-
tained rt?^ftovj ri xi'Kiai tfpoSoiXovj tVat'pa^, " above a
tJiousand of these consecrated whores ;" whom both
men and women had dedicated to the goddess, Oi yap
j'avx^j^pot pctSt'wj tlaiaT-tozoi'Tat, ** for seafaring men
(who arrived in great numbers at this port) parted

with their money easily." And, lib. xii. speaking of

Comana, he saith, there were a multitude of women
there, rwr ipya^o^fVwj' artb ow^uaroj, " who main-
tained themselves by prostituting their bodies;" and
most of them were if pad " sacred persons :" this city

being a little Corinth, to which great numbeis of
people resorted at their festivals, Iwi to rCkrfioi; fiii-

tratputf at T^$ 'A<j>po6i.V)75 jjffav tfpai, ** because of the

multitude of harlots which were here sacred to

Venus," p. 559. And the like account we find in

Athenaeus, lib. xiii. Deipnos. cap. 6, where he saith,

they that went to pray tliere, were wont, for the ob-

taining their petitions, to add, that they would bring
some women to be devoted unto Venus ; as Xenophon
the Corinthian did, when he returned conqueror from
the Olympics.

Ver. 18. Thou shalt not bring the /tire of a whore,]

If such persons, as are mentioned in the foregoing

verse, offered unto God what they had got by pros-

tituting their bodies, it was not to be accepted, but
rejected, as abominabi*. For this was a custom
among the idolatrous nations, as appears by a great

many of their writers ; who tell us, they were wont
to dedicate some part of that which they received for

the use of their bodies at the temples of their pre-

tended deities. Particularly Herodotus mentions it,

as done among the ancient Babylonians, lib. i. p.
199. V/hich explains what we read in Baruch, vi.

42, 43. where see Grotius's Annotations.

Or the price of a dog,] There was a peculiar reason

for this, besides the vileness of this creature (which
Maimonides only mentions. More Nevochim, par. iii.

cap. 46), which was, as Bochartus, and some other

great men think, because a dcg was highly honored
among the Egyptians, from whom the Israelites were
lately come. For the Nile was wont to overflow and
enrich their country at the rising of the dog-star, and
a dog was the symbol of one of their principal deities,

called Anubis, who was represented with a head like

that of a dog (see Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 5G.

p. 690, &c.). If we can think this vile idolatry was
so ancient as the days of Moses, which it is certain

prevailed afterward, this may pass for a very likely

reason why God would not accept so much as the

price for which a dog was sold or exchanged ; for .so

the LXX. expound it : as, for example, if a man gave
a lamb for a fine dog, God would not have that

lamb offered at his altar; as Maimonides explains

it.

For any vow :] There was the greatest obligation

laid upon men to make good their vows, wherewith
upon any occasion they had bound themselves ; but
God would have them discharged from such vile ob-

ligations as these.

For even both thexe are abomination unto the Lord]
It is hard to give an account why these two (the price

of a whore and of a dog) are associated in the same
law ; unless it bo in opposition to some such rites as

those before mentioned among the Egyptians. Who,
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thy Ciod for any vow : for even both these air.

aboniiiiation unto the Loitu thy God.
19 ir Thou shall not lend upon usury to thy

brother ; usury of money, usury of victuals,

usury of any thing that is lent upon usury :

ill aftertimcs, it is ct'rl:iin, had such harlots sacred to

Jsis, as many think are spoken of in tlie beginning of

this verse ; and a dog was nowhere else sacred as a
symbol of Anubis, or Mercury. Tliough this may be
said with some probability, tliat these two are joined

together, because a whore and a dog are both alike

impudent. Josephus thinks that the ;»-ice of a dug
lure mentioned, was money given, ix' oj^fiirvti. jmioj,

" for the loan ofa good dog to breed withal," as Mr.
.Sclden observes in his History of Tithes, p. 57. w here

he notes, also, that the Jews would not admit the

lentbs of usury or of war to be offered. But the

Talmudists expound it quite otlierwise, as I have
done, for tlie price ofa dog, either sold or exchanged
for some other thing ; which the same great man ap-

proves of as the truer interpretation (lib. v. De Jure
i\at. et Gent. cap. 4. p. 557).

Ver. 19. Not lend upon usury to thy brother ;"] i.e.

Unto an Israelite (see Exod. xxii.25. Lev. xxv. 36).

Usury of money,] Here the word nesech is used

for all sorts of usury ; whether that which was made
by the loan of money, called here nesech ceseph, or

tliat which was made by the loan of food, and such-

like things, called nesech okel. But, commonly, there

are two words used to express this matter, viz. nesech,

usuri/, and tarbith, which we translate increase.

Which are not two kinds of usury, one more griping,

the other more moderate, as some have conceived

;

for the same usury is called nesech with respect to the

debtor, to whom it is grievous, and tarbith to the cre-

ditor, to whom it is beneficial (see Salmasius, in his

book De Usuris, cap. 7. p. 188). Yet there is some
difference between nesech and tarbith ; else one can-

not tell why they are so often both mentioned in the

same place. And nesech properly signifies the in-

terest, as we speak, which was paid for money ; and
tarbith, the interest of corn, and other fruits of the

earth ; as the same author shows in that book (cap.

20. p. 614, &c.). And in the next book (De Modo
Usurarum) he shows, that, as the LXX. and R. Levi
ben Gersom thus understood the difference, so do the

ancient fathers, particularly Origen and St. Jerome
(cap. 8. p. 3-20, &c.)

0. Unto a stranger^ One that was not an
Israelite, whether he dwelt out of their land, or in it

;

if he were not a proselyte to the law ; of whom they

might not take any usury, but use him as a brother.

Thou mayest lend upon usury ;] Some of the Jews
would have this to be an affirmative precept, obliging

them to make the usury of a gentile, if they lent him
any money. For this Maihionides quotes a passage
out of Siphri ; which others say he mistook. See J.

Wagenseil, in his Annotations upon Lipman's Car-

men Memoriale, p. 598. where he shows that he was
of this cruel opinion. But this is not the common sense

of the Jews, and their wise men have been so modest
also as to decree. That though their law did here

liermit them to take usury of a gentile, yet they were
not to practise it, unless it were that they might pro-

vide for themselves, that they might live more safely

among the gentiles. And they add this reason for this

limitation : Lest the Jews by this way of commerce
and traffic, should grow too familiar with the gen-
tiles, and learn tbeir manners : only men that studied

the law, and thereby were out of danger of being en-

ticed to their religion, might freely lend them money
upon usury; for tliis very end, as they think, that

20 Unto a stranger thou mayest lend upon
usury ; but unto thy brother thou shall not lend

upon usury : that the Loku thy God may bless

thee in all that thou settest thine hand to in the

land whither thou jroest to possess it.

they might make a gain of it, and enrich themselves.
See Selden, lib. vi. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 10.

where he observes, that the Mahometans forbid usury
only among themselves, not to strangers. Which
Salmasius shows is thus limited in the Alcoran by
these words, " in their own territories." That is, if

Mahometans live anions Christians, they may take

usury of them ; but of Christians who live among
them they may not take any, no more than ofa Mus-
sulman, as they call themselves.

Unto thy brother thou shah not lend] He repeats

this again, that they might not fail to be kind one to

another in this matter. And the author of Etz-Ha-
chajim, mentioned by Wagenseil, saith, according to

their ancient doctors, this is six times forbidden in the

law, not to take usury of their brethren (p. 601. upon
Sola). And, indeed, as there was nothing more
rational than this, that their neighbors making great

gain by merchandise (such as the Sidonians,Tyrians,
and those that lived upon the Red Sea, and the

Egyptians), they should not borrow money of the

Israelites for nothing ; so it was no less reasonable
the Israelites themselves, whose chiefest profit was by
husbandry and breeding of cattle, should have money
lent them freely by one another, without any interest,

their land not being a country of traffic, whereby
money might be improved, as in other countries.

For, by the laws of other nations (as Grotius observes

on Luke vi. 45), that usury was odious which was
practised upon husbandmen. Abarbinel also is so

tender in this point, as to say, that usury hath some-
thing in it so unequal (at least as it is commonly prac-

tised), that God did not permit the Israelites to

exercise it among all their neighbors, but only
upon those of the seven nations of Canaan. And
thus far he is in the right, that every one who was
not a Jew, was not to be deemed a stranger : an
Edomite, for instance, is called their brother in the

seventh verse of this chapter ; and, therefore, this

precept, " thou shalt not lend upon usury to thy
brother," is to be extended to Edomites. In like

manner, saith he, neither do the Ishmaelites come un-
der the name of strangers, nor other people but those

of the seven nations. And this opinion Leo Modena
follows in his History of the present Jews, par. ii.

cap. 6. where he saith, by the word stranger, in this

place, none other can be meant but only those seven
nations, from whom God commanded them to take
away even their lives. And that it is only their pre-

sent distress, in which they have no other way of live-

lihood left, that makes them think it lawful to lend
upon usury to those among whom they live. In
which i think he is mistaken ; though this doctrine is

better natured than that of some of the Jews, who are

so full of hatred to us Christians, whom they call

Edomites, that they deprive us (as Wagenseil observes

in the place above named) of the name of brethren,

and think it lawful to oppress us with usury. Of
which number are R. Bechaia, and the author of the

old Nitzacon, set forth by Wagenseil (ancienter than
that of Lipman's, set forth by Theodoric Hackspan),
who was so full of malignity, that he shut his eyes
against the light which he plainly saw. For he could
not deny that the Edomites were their brethren ; and,
consequently, that Moses required tlie Jews not to

take usury of them ; and that it was anciently unlaw-
ful. But then he pretends, that they forfeited this
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21 IT When thou shalt vow a vow unto the Lord

thy God, thou shalt not slack to pay it : for the

Lord thy God will surely require it of thee ; and

it would be sin in thee.

22 But if thou shalt forbear to vow, it shall

be no sin in thee.

23 That which is gone out of thy lips thou

privilege by not coming to help to preserve Jerusalem

and the temple from being destroyed, yea, by re-

joicing at their ruin. And fearing this would not

satisfy, he had devised thisjustificationof theirusury,

that the Edomites have made themselves strangers by
the neglect of circumcision (see p. 139).

That the Lord thy God may hless thee] Charity to

their poor brethren had many promises of a great re-

ward : and this law was made peculiarly for the re-

lief of such persons, as appears by those places before

mentioned, both in Exodus and in Leviticus. It ex-

tended indeed to all : but chiefly was intended as a
provision for the poor and needy, whom they were
not to neglect : for God ordered them to live together

as brethren, children of the same father. And indeed

they were all, rich and poor, descended from one and
the same original. And therefore he designed there

should be no indigent person unrelieved among this

people, upon whom he had heaped so many blessings
;

and, delivering them from the slavery of Egypt, had

planted them in the good land promised to their fa-

thers. To which purpose all those precepts were
given, which require them to lend gratuitously to

their poor brother ; to restore the pledge left with

them ; to leave the corners of their fields unreaped

;

not to gather the gleanings of the harvest and vintage ;

to observe the year of release and of Jubilee ; and
such-like peculiar provisions for the comfort of the

poorer sort, that they might share in the happiness

which God bestowed upon his elect people.

Ver. 21. When thou shall vow a vow] In a thing

lawful and possible ; and by a person who had power
to make, and was not subject to the authority of ano-

ther who had power to make it void (see Numb.
XXX. 2).

Thou shall not slack to pay it :] Lest they should

prove less able, and so be unwilling to perform what
they had vowed, or should perhaps forget it. If they

lost the thing they vowed, while they delayed, they

were bound to give the value of it. Which was one

difference between a vow and a freewill-offering ;

that in the latter case (as Maimonides saith), if that

which he designed was stolen or dead, he was not

bound to make reparation. The same author applies

this to a vow a man made of giving an alms to a poor

body, suppose a shekel, which he was to bestow im-

mediately, if any poor body was at hand ; if not, he
was to separate it, and lay it by till he met with one,

&c. (cap. 8. De Bonis Pauperum, sect. 1).

For the Lord—ivill surely require it] Demand that

which thou hast made to be his own.

It icould be sm in thee.] Be punished by God's

just judgment upon thee for the wrong thou hast done

Ver. 22. But if thou shalt forbear to vow, it shall be

no sin in thee.] God was so very merciful, as Maimo-
nides observes, that if a man was not able to offer

him an ox, or a lamb, he accepted of turtles and young
pigeons, of which there was great plenty in that coun-

try. And if this was beyond his ability, but he had
a "desire to testify his affection to God by a freewill-

offering, he was pleased to accept an oblation of bread

baked in an oven, or pan, or any other usual way.
And if this was too heavy, he accepted of bare flour,

without putting him to the charge of baking it. For

shnlt keep and perform ; even a freewill offering,

according as thou hast vowed unto the Lord thy

God, which thou hast promised with thy mouth.

24 If When thou comest into thy neighbour's

vineyard, then thou mayest eat grapes thy fill at

thine own pleasure ; but thou shalt not put any
in thv vessel.

he would have men to be easy in his service, and all

their offerings to be free and cheerful ; and therefor^

tells them here, that if they vowed nothing at all to

him, he would not take it ill of them, nor impute it to

them as a sin (More Nevochim, par. ill. cap. 46).

Ver. 23.] This was to make them consider well be-

forehand what their ability was, and not rashly resolve

and promise any thing : for though they were not

bound to vow the smallest matter, yet having once

vowed, they were no longer free, but bound to make
it good, though it proved very chargeable to them.

Yet there is a traditional doctrine among them prac-

tised at this day, that if any man or woman make a
vow which afterward they wish unmade, and it be not

to the prejudice of any third person that it should be
broken, in this case they may go to a rabbin, or to any
other three men, who hearing their reasons why they

repent of having made such a vow, and judging them
good, they may free them from their obligation, say-

ing to such a person thrice. Be thou absolvedfrom this

vow, &c. and so he is discharged. Thus Leo Modena,
in his History of the present Jews, par. ii. ch. 4.

Ver. 24. When thou comest into thy neighbour''s vine-

yard, then thou mayest eat grapes] This the Hebrew
doctors take to be a law made in favor of poor la-'

borers, who were hired to work in their vineyards

in the time of vintage, whom the owners might not

hinder from eating as many grapes as they pleased

(and the same held good in olives, figs, dates, and all

other fruit), as long as they were at work, but not

after they had done working. And if their masters

would not suffer them so to do, they were to be

scourged with forty stripes save one ; for it was not

reasonable to deny them this liberty, when the very

oxen were not to be muzzled whilst they trod out the

corn (see Selden, lib. vi. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap.

2. p. 670). Which must be confessed to be as good-

natured a law, as that of Plato's was harsh and unna-

tural, which enacted a servant should receive as many
stripes as he ate grapes or figs (see Eusebius, lib.

xiii. Praepar. Evangel, cap. ult.).

But I see no reason at all to restrain this indulgence

only to hirelings, of whom there is no mention at all

in this law ; and therefore Josephus seems to me to

have justly enlarged this benefit (lib. iv. Archieol.

cap. 8) to all travellers on the highway, though they

were not Israelites (to whom, and to proselytes of

justice alone, the Jews confine this privilege), but

mere strangers of any other nation, who had occasion

to pass by a vineyard, and needed a refreshment.

Which permission may seem to have caused great in-

convenience, if not mischief in it, because they might

tread down the vines, and make gTcat waste among
the grapes. Therefore by " coming into their neigh-

bour's vineyard," is not meant going into every part

of it, with a liberty to pick out the best grapes ; but

only stepping aside out of their way into the skirts of

the vineyard, which lay near the road, and satisfying

their hunger, without entering further into the vine-

yard. This made it no damage to the owners, consi-

dering the great plenty of fruit in that country.

Thou shalt not put any in thy vesseW] They were
only to eat for their present necessity or delight, but

not to carry any away with them for the benefit cf

others, or their own refreshment at another time. And
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25 When thou comest into (he standing corn
of (hy neighbour, then thou niayest pliiek the

tlierefore iiiiglit not put any in their pouches, or tlieir

i;arnients, or bosoms, or so much as carry away in
their hands wliat they could not eat.

Ver. 25. Thou mayest pluck the ears irith thine
hand ;] As tlie disciples of our Saviour did, when
ihey walked tlirough the corn (Matt. xii. 1), which
tliey might have justified by the strictest rules of the
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ears with thine hand ; hut thou shnlt not move
a sickle unto thy ncigiibour's standing corn.

Pharisaical doctors, who granted tliis privilege unto
Jews, but not unto gentiles.

But thou shalt not move a sicklel They might not
cut down any corn, but only pluck with their
bands as much as was necessary to satisfy their
hunger, or for their pleasure.

CHAPTER XXIV.

1 0/ divorce. 5 A new married man goeth not to wa
prosy. \i The hire is to be given.

1 When a man hath taken a wife, and mar-
ried her, and it come to pass that she find no
favour in his eyes, because he hath found some

CHAPTER XXIV.

When a man hath taken a wife. mar
'd her,\ The Hebrew doctors make a difference be-

tween these two ; understanding by " taking a wife,
bis espousing her to be his wife ; and by ""marrjing
her," his completing tlie contract, by Ij'ing with her.

It come to pass] Either after he hath espoused her.
or after he hath consummated the marriage.

That she find nofavour in his eyes,] i. e. He dis-
likes her ; or, as it is expressed, ver. 3. hates her.
Which signifies either an absolute dislike to" her, oi

comparatively with some person whom he likes bet-
ter.

Because he hath found some uncleanrKss in .her
This is assigned as the reason and ground of his dis-
like, which signifies something odious to ^/m, though
perhaps it might not be so to another, whom Moses
supposes she miglit marry after this husband has dis-
charged her. Some of the Jews, indeed, extend this
liberty so far, as to fancy they might, without any
reason at all, for tlieir mere pleasure, part with their
wives (see Buxtorf. De Sponsal et Divortiis, sect. 89).
But others are more modest, and acknowledge that
these words [" matter of uncleanness"] signify some
weigh1;y cause. Yet they distinguish between the
first wife a man took, who might not be put away
but for some uncleanness, and the second, who micrbt
be put away for a lesser reason. But there were
great differences between the school of Hillel and the
school of Shammai (whom the Talmudists so much
talk of), about this matter of uncleanness : yet both
agree it hath a far lower signification here tlian in the
book of Leviticus, where it signifies adultery, incest,
or such like turpitude. For if adultery had been here
meant, she might have been put to death ; or the mere
suspicion of it tried by the water of jealousy (see Bux-
torf in the book before named, sect. 90. and our Sel-
den, lib. iii. Uxor. Hebr. cap. 20, 21). Abarbinel
thinks the two plainest causes of dislike signified by
these words, were either such behaviour as might
make her suspected of impurity (as going with her
face uncovered, or her breast naked ; sporting with
young men, or washing in the same place with them,
or having her arms bare) ; or, secondly, when they
were of such a different temper, humor, and dispo-
sition, that they disliked and nauseated each other's
company, and, consequently, lived in continual brawls
and contentions. And, besides such moral causes,
they allowed also such natural as made a woman
offensive ; viz. leprosy, or some such disease in her
body as he did not discover before marriase. And

Vol. I.—108

r. &, \(i Of pledges. I Of manstealcrs. S Of le-
16 Of justice. 19 Of charity.

uncleanness in her : then let him write her a bill
of divorcement, and give it in her hand, and send
her out of his house.

sometimes they extend this as far as to a' stinkinff
breath.

^

Let him write her a hill of divorcement,] Whatso-
ever was the cause of the husband's dislike, this law-
provides the wife should not be damaged by it, being
made rather for her advantage than her husband's;
VIZ. to free her (as Dr. Hammond observes) from the
pain and vexation of her husband's unkindness, and
the danger of seeing another taken in, and preferred
before her ; and she might be perfectly at liberty to
leave one who did not love her, and take another
husband who might possibly delight in her (see
answer to Six Queries, q. iii. ch. 2). Seme think
that this custom of putting away wives which they
did not like, prevailed before the law of Moses;
which opinion hath something to countenance it,

from the mention of divorces in several places (Lev.
xxi. 14. xxii. 13. Numb. xxx. 9) before the book of
Deuteronomy was written, wherein be orders a bill
to be given in writing to discharge them. If this be
true, it gives a good reason why God was pleased
to grant this permission ; because they were so
settled in this practice, that it was safer still to in-
dulge it to them, than quite to abolish it. Which
he did with this caution, that husbands should not
discharge their wives with a word, bidding them be
gone out of doors (i. e. putting them away rashly,
and in a sudden fit of anger), but first write them a
bill containing their pleasure herein. Which being
a deliberate act, might possibly binder this divorce ;
to which they might be prone in a passion, but not
after some consideration. The form of this bill is in
Mr. Selden, and exactly scanned, lib. iii. Uxor. Hebr.
cap. 24. Who observes also, in another place of that
book (cap. 19), that as, for five hundred years or
more, the Roman state flourished without the use of
divorces, so for seven hundred years after the making
of this law, there is no mention of any bill of divorce
among the Jews, that is, till the days of Isaiah (see
ch. 1. I), and but rarely afterward.

Give it in her hand,] Saying these, or some such
like words, " Behold, this is thy bill of divorce ;"
otherwise it was not good ; and there were to be at
least two witnesses unto it, as the Jews say. Who
make ten things necessary (which they think to be
founded upon the law itself) to make the bill leoal
(see Selden, \i the same book, cap. 25).

°

Send her oiU of his house.] This Dr. Hammond (in
the place above mentioned) looks upon as an obliga-
tion upon her husband to fiirnisb her for lier journey,
to endow her, and make provision for her. For so
the word TtponifiHcw, " to send out," signifies in tlic

4 c 2
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2 And when she is departed out of his house,

she may go and be another man's wife.

3 And if the latter husband hate her, and
write her a bill of divorcement, and giveth it in

her hand, and sendeth her out of his house ; or if

the latter husband die, which took her to he his

wife
;

4 Her former husband, which sent her away,
may not take her again to be his wife, after

New Testament, to provide a viaticum, \ Cor. xvi. 6.

11. Titus iii. 13. where it is explained by "letting
nothing be wanting." But the Jews are of opinion,

that the divorce was perfect and legitimate before he
sent her out of his doors : for it was sufficient to give

her a bill in such a form as plainly showed their ma-
trimony was dissolved ; and that she was no part of

his family, though he had not actually sent her away.
Yet if he kept her still in his house, after this bill

was delivered into her hand, it was presumed they
cohabited together, and he was to give her a new bill

of divorce.

In all which I can see nothing like a command for

putting away their wives, if they were disagreeable ;

which the Jews would fain extort out of these words.
And so they spake unto our blessed Lord, Matt. xix.

7. though in another place they spake of it only as

a permission, Mark x. 3. The plain intent of this

law being this ; that if a man did put away his wife
(as they are suffered to do), she might marry another

man ; but if that new husband died, she might not

return to her tirst husband again. See Buxtorf. De
ISponsel et Divortiis, p. 107, 108, &c. and to show
that Moses rather supposed than permitted divorces,

p. 113, &c.
Ver. '2. When she is departed] So that it is publicly

known she is no longer his wife.

She may go and be another man''s wife.] The bond
of marriage being wholly broken by the bill of divorce,

whereby he renounced all interest in her, and express-

ly said, in the very body of the bill (as we speak), " it

may be free to thee to marry with whom thou wilt."

Much more w. s the bond broken by adultery, for

which our Saviour gives a mp.n leave to put away his

wife, and take another. See David ChytrEeus con-

cerning this matter, p. 117, &c. where he reports a
very wise resolution of Luther's Pomeranus and Me-
lancthon, in the case of the criminal person.

Ver. 3. And if the latter husband hate her, and u<rite

her a bill of divorcement,] I'liis shows that no other

way of putting away a wife was allowed, but only

this. For, as Maimonides well observes (More Ne-
vochim, par. iii. cap. 49) if it had been lawful to do

it by bare words, or simply sending her out of his

liouse, any woman might have left her husband, and

said she was put away ; both she, and he that com-

mitted adultery with her, pretending a divorce, when
her husband had given her none. Therefore the law
wisely provided none should be put away but by such

a bill as is before mentioned, whereby an authentic

testimony was given of it.

Or if the latter husband die,] Whereby she became

free again, as the apostle hath observed, Rom. vii. 2.

Ver. 4. Her former husband,—may not take her

again] One would have thought there could have

been no danger of any man's desiring her again, whom
he had solemnly sent away with dislike. But such is

the levity and fickleness of human nature (the Jews
at least were so inconstant), that it seems men some-

times sought after that which they had rejected : and

this was the punishment of their injustice, in putting

away a wife without sufficient cause (as by this they

that she is defiled ; for that is abomination be-
fore the Lord : and thou shall not cause the land
to sin, which the Loed thy God giveth thee /or
an inheritance.

5 IT When a man hath taken a now wife, he
shall not go out to war, neither shall he be
charged with any business : hut he shall be free

at home one year, and shall cheer up his wife
which he halh taken.

acknowledged), that they might not again enjoy
her.

After that she is defiled ;] This is the reason why
the former husband might not marry her again (as the

Jews take it), because by her second marriage she
was defiled. Which they say she was (so that he
could not have her again), though she had been only
espoused to a new husband who had never lain with
her. For they make no difference between her second
marriage and second espousals, but think a woman
contracted such a pollution by her second espousals,

that she would not have been so much polluted, if she
had played the whore after her divorce. For in that

case, they say, he might notwithstanding have mar-
ried her again ; but not after she had been married

to another. Thus Mr. Selden reports their opinion,

lib. i. Uxor. Heb. cap. 11, where he observes, thatthe
Mahometans, who are wont in many things to ape
the Jews, here quite differ from them; allowing a
man liberty to take his wife again, though he had
divorced her three times.

Now the ground upon which a divorced woman
was accounted defiled or unclean, after another man
had married her, I suppose, was, that this was looked

upon as a solemn renunciation of her former husband
on her part, who had been renounced by him by the bill

of divorce ; but he was not absolutely renounced by
her till she married another, whereby she was totally

alienated from him. This made her unclean, not in

herself, nor with respect to her second husband, whom
she married, nor with respect to any other man (who
might marry her without any pollution), but only with
respect to her first husband, unto whom, by this law,
she was made unclean ; for so all things forbidden to

the Jews were accounted, as appears from Acts x. 14,

15, where all meats prohibited by the law are called

unclean; and God is said to have cleansed them, by
taking off that prohibition.

For that is abomination] That is, to return to her
first husband, and to be his wife again : for this, saith

Abarbinel, was to imitate the Egyptians, who changed
their wives, and took them again into their houses;
which was the occasion of great filthiness. But this

intimates, that if she had not been married to any
other man, but kept herself free, she might have been
his wife again, if he had a mind to be reconciled to

her. And this shows also, that God intended to dis-

courage them from putting away their wives, by mak-
ing them incapable, after they had been married to

another, for ever to enjoy them again, though they

grew very rich, or otherwise desirable, which inclined

many, no doubt, to consider well before they parted

with them.

Thou shall not cause the land to sin,] The people of

the land might, by such a large indulgence, have been
tempted to pollute it with many sins, and thereby bring

God's judgments upon it (see Jer. iii. 1). For, as

Isaac Arama glosses, if this had not been prohibited,

a gate had been opened unto vile men, " to make a
trade of changing their wives," and thereby filled the

land with whoredoms.
Ver. 5. When a man hath taken a new wife,] The He-
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IT No man shall lake the nether or the upper
millstone to pledge : for he takcth a man's life

to pledge.

"IT If a man be found stealing any of his

brethren of the children of Israel, and niaketh
merchandise of him, or selleth him ; then that

brews think (as I observed before, xx. 7), that, whe-
ther he liad married a virgin or a widow, he was to

have the privilege here mentioned ; yea, they extend
it to him who had married his brother's wife ; but
not to him who had married her whom he put away,
and might take again, if she had not been married
since that to anotlier man. For she could not be
said to be a neiv wife.

He shall not go out to war,'] See Deut. xx. 7.

Neither be charged with any business :] No public

employment was to be put upon him, which might oc-

casion his absence from his wife ; not so much as

watching, or such like. For the better understand-
ing of which, it must be remembered, what was said

about the fearful and timorous, who were bid to re-

turn home from the army, lest they disheartened their

brethren, xx. 8. And yet these men were bound to

furnish the army with victuals and water, to clear

the ways, and take up tlieir quarters ; but a new
bridegroom was free from all these. Only they made
a ditference between a war by the Divine command-
ment, and one undertaken voluntarily : unto the for-

mer of which they think this immunity doth not ex-

tend, but only to the latter. In the margin these

words are translated, nor any thing pass upon him,
that is, he shall not pay tribute.

He shall be free at home one year,] The same time

of freedom it was thought reasonable to grant unto

builders and planters, because they are joined with
new-married men in the speech the priest made be-

fore they went to battle, xx. 5—7.

And shall cheer up his loife] Make much of her, as

we speak, and so endear himself to her by his kind-

ness, that there might be no occasion of a divorce.

For the prevention of which this law seems to have
been intended ; that by so long a conversation to-

gether, without any interruption, they might have so

perfect an understanding, one of another, and such a
mutual confidence might be settled, that he might
not easily entertain any jealousies of her, when he
should be absent in the wars, or elsewhere.

Ver. 6. No man shall take the nether or the upper
millstone to pledge ;] This is a law of the same na-

ture with that liJxod. xx. 26, 27, for the preservation

of mercy, beneficence, and clemency towards the

poor, as Maimonides speaks, More Nevochim, par.

iii. cap. 39.

For he taketh a man's life to pledge.] That is,

his livelihood: by which he maintains himself and

his family, and keeps them from starving. By this

reason it was unlawful to take any other thing for a

security, by the want of which a man might be in

danger to be undone. For instance, they did not

allow any man to seize upon the oxen which were at

plough. He who broke this law was scourged.

Ver. 7. If c man be found stealing any of his breth-

ren.] If he were either taken in the fact, or it was
plainly proved against him. So the very words of the

Athenian law were, 'Eai/ -r'tj ^ar^poj yivrf-tfxi di/fiparto-

SifopEioj, " if a man be an apparent man-stealer."

And maketh merchandise cf him,] This was the

end of man-stealing, to make a gain of him, either

by exchanging him for some commodity, or selling

him for money.
Then that thiefshall die ;] This crime was punish-

ed with death, though stealing of beasts or other
]

thief shall die ; and thou shall put evil away from
among you.

8 1( Take heed in the plague of leprosy, that
thou observe diligently, and do according to all

that the priests the Lcvites shall teach you : as

1 commanded them, so ye shall observe to do.

things was not (see Exod. xxi. 16), because it was
very heinous on a double account, both by depriving
the community of one of its members, and making
him a slave in another country. And, indeed, tlie

most moderate lawyers did not know how to secure
men in the possession of tilings very valuable, but by
inflicting such a punishment on those that stole them.
Thus, after Solon had tempered the rigid law of
Draco, which punished all theft with death, by or-

dering in most cases only the payment of double, he
enacted the stealing of a great sum of money to be
capital ; nay, he made it a great crime to steal dung,
because it was a thing of great value in that country,
which was very barren, and needed it for their ground.
How much more valuable was a man in all men's ac-
count, whom if any man stole, the law was toittf
Odiutov fhai ti^v fij/itW, "that death should be his

punishment ;" as Xenophon reports it. And he was
accounted di-JpartoSiof^;, a " man-stealer," wlio, not
only by force or by fraud, carried away a freeman,
and sold him for a slave, or suppressed him ; but he
who inveigled away another man's servant, and per-
suaded him to run away, or concealed such a fugitive

(as Sam. Petitus observes, out of Pollux and others,

lib. vii. Leges Atticas, tit. 5. p. 533). Which makea
me think not only he that stole " one of his brethren
of the children of Israel," but he that stole a prose-
lyte of any sort, or the servant of a stranger, was
liable to the punishment mentioned in this law of
Moses.

Put evil away from among you^ By these words
we may understand the greatness of his crime ; for

they are never used in this book, but when Moses
speaks of the punishment of some enormous sin (sec
xiii. 5. xvii. 7. xix. 19, &c.)

Ver. 8. Take heed in the plague of leprosy,] This
was tlie highest legal uncleanness, and theretore the
greatest caution was to be used to prevent its

contagion.

Do according to all that the priests] They were con-
stituted by the law the sole judges whether a man
had the leprosy or not ; and were to order his separa-

tion from others if he had : and frequently make in-

spection whether it spread, or was at a stand, &c.
See the thirteenth and fourteenth chapters of Leviticus

;

where there are laws about houses and garments, as

well as persons infected with this disease" by the hand
of God, as the Jews understand it.

Shall teach you :] To leach in this place signifies to

declare the obligation of the lav/ by the judges of it, the

priests the Levites. Thus Jehoshaphat is said to have
sent his princes " to teach in the cities of Judah,"
and with them he sent Levites and priests, 2 Chron.
xviii. 18, where R. Solomon notes, that it was the

business of the priests and Levites to teach and in-

struct, as is here written in this place (which he
quotes), and the princes went with tliem, that none
might disobey them, but be constrained by their au-
thority to do according to their command. See Mr.
Thorndike, in his Religious Assemblies, ch. 2. p. 22,
where he observes, tliat in Leviticus, direction is

given to the priests how to proceed in judging lepro-

sies ; but no provision made till now, that the people
should stand to their judgment.
They who imagine that the priest had the care ot

lepers, as their pliysicians, forget that no other dis-
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9 Remember what the Lord thy God did

unto Miriam by the way, altar that 3'e were

come forth out of Egypt.

10 IT When thou dost lend thy brother any
thing, thou shall not go into his house to fetch

his pledge.

1

1

Thou shalt stand abroad, and the man to

whom thou dost lend shall bring out the pledge

abroad unto thee.

12 And if the man be poor, thou shalt not

sleep with his pledge :

cased persons are ordered to repair to them ; wliich

is a sign they did not pretend to cure them, but only
to preserve others from being defiled by them ; and
to do what was necessary for their cleansing, when
they were healed by God.
So ye shall observe to do,"] They were so to observe

the priests, as to mark what God commanded ; and
accordingly obey them, not against, but according to

bis command.
Ver. 9.] This seems to be mentioned, that they

might not think much to be shut up seven days, when
they were but suspected to have the leprosy, and
seven days more to make farther trial, and to be put
out of the camp, when it appeared plainly they had
this disease (Lev. xiii. 4, 5. 45,46), since so great a
person as Miriam was excluded so long from the so-

ciety of God's people (Numb. xii. 15). And this

may be looked upon as an admonition to take care,

lest they spoke evil of dignities (which brought this

punishment on Miriam), or disobeyed the commands
of the priest, which might bring the like, or some
other judgment upon them.

Ver. 10.] This was a very merciful provision for

the poor, whose houses he would have so privileged,

that no man might enter into them without their con-
sent, and there choose what he pleased for the security

of his debt : but he was to take what the borrower
could best spare.

Ver. 11. Stand abroad,'] Keep without door.

Shall bring out the pledge abroad unto thee.] So the

debtor, not tlie creditor, was to choose what pledge
he would give, for he best knew what he could, with
most convenience to himself, part withal ; and if it

was sufficient, the lender had reason to be satisfied

with it.

Ver. 12.] But restore it before night, which is to

be understood of such things as were necessary for

tlie preservation of his life or health, as the following
words demonstrate.

Ver. 13. In any case thou shall deliver him the

pledge again—that he may sleep in his oion raiment,]

And not be forced to borrow of others a necessary

covering to defend him from the cold ; and not be
able, perhaps, to procure it (see Exod. xxii. 2G, 27).

Which law seems to have been intended to keep tliem

from taking any pledge of a very poor man. For to

what purpose should they every morning fetch a pledge
and every evening carry it back again, which would
only create them a great deal of trouble ?

Bless thee ;] Pray God to bless thee.

It shall be righteousness unto thee] Procure thee a

blessing from God, who will esteem it an act of great

mercy : which is often called by the name of righ-

teousness in the holy books, Ps. cxii. 9. Prov. x. 2, &c.
Nay, such-like actions are properly called tzedehah, or

righteousness, according to the opinion of Maimo-
nides, who observes (More Nevochim, par. iii. cap.

53), tliat this word doth merely signify giving to every
man his own. " For when a man pays the hireling

his wages, or a debtor pays his creditor, that is not

13 In any case thou shalt deliver him the

pledge again when the sun goeth down, that he
may sleep in his own raiment, and bless thee :

and it shall be righteousness unto thee before the

Lord thy God.
14 TT Thou shalt not oppress an hired servant

that is poor and needy, whether he he of thy bre-

thren, or of thy strangers that are in thy land

within thy gates :

15 At his day thou shalt give him his hire,

neither shall the sun go down upon it ; for he is

called tzedeiah; but what a man doth out of pure

love to virtue and goodness (as when a man cures a

poor wretch of his wounds), is properly called by that

name. From whence it is said, concerning tlie re-

storing of a poor man's pledge, ' it shall be to thee

for righteousness.' " That is, saitli Dr. Hammond (in

his Practical Catechism), that degree of mercy whicli

the law required of every Jew, without which he
could not be accounted righteous : but there was a
degree of bounty beyond this called chasidah, which
was an excess of righteousness or goodness.

Ver. 14. Thou shalt not oppress an hired servant]

Either by putting more work upon him than he is able

to do, or by detaining his wages when it is done. The
latter of these is most properly here denoted, as Const.

L'Empereur observes out of D. Kimclii, who in his

Book of Roots saith, the difference between i^vy

(which is the word here) and ^M doth not lie in this,

that the former signifies to defraud, the latter to take

away by violence ; but the former signifies to detain by

force, and the other to talte away byforce what belongs

to another. And fortheproof of it, alleges this place in

Deuteronomy, which he thus translates, " Thou shalt

not detain by force the wages of the hireling." Which
is expressed more clearly, Mai. iii. 5. Annot. in

Bava-kama, cap. 9. sec. 7. p. 247.

That is poor and needy,] And therefore the more
to be pitied, and not oppressed, either by giving hirn

less wages than another inan, when he ought rather

to have greater, or by keeping back his hire beyond the

time wherein it ought to be paid : for, as the an-

cient lawyers say, ^^ Minus solvit, qui tempore mi-

nus solvit;" as it is observed by Grotius upon James
V. 4.

Whether he he of thy brethren, or of thy strangers]

No difference was to be made between a natural Jew
and a proselyte of the gate, according to the general

law. Lev. xix. 34. For such oppression might tempt

them to do very wicked things ; for instance, ex-

pose 01 kill their children, when they were not able

to maintain them ; after the manner of the heathen,

who were frequently guilty of this, and thought it no

crime when their poverty constrained them to it. See

Petrus Petitus, lib. iii. Miscell. Observ. cap. 17, where
he produces many proofs of it, both out of Greek and
Roman authors.

Ver. 15. At his day thou shalt give him his hire,]

Which was due to him, either by contract or by na-

tural equity ; and whether be had agreed to serve

him for a day, or a month, or a year. At the time

when his wages was due, it was to be punctually paid

unless he were willing to have it remain in his hands.

For this was not an act of mercy, but of justice, to

pay a hireling his wages.

Neither shall the sun go down upon it :] This shows
he speaks particularly "of one that served for a day's

wages, and could not forbear the payment of it, be-

cause he was so poor as not to be able to provide him-

self and family necessaries without it.

Setteth his heart upon it :] Eagerly expects it, as
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poor, and sctteth his heart upon it : lest he cry

against thee unto the Lokd, and it be sin unto
thee.

16 The fathers shall not be put to death for

tlio children, neither shall the children be put to

death for the fathers : every man shall be put to

death for his own sin.

17 If Thou shalt not pervert the judgment of
the stranger, 7wr of the fatherless ; nor take the

widow's raiment to pledge :

IS But thou shalt remember that thou wast a
bondman in Eg} pt, and tiie Lord thy God re-

the support of his life. So the Vulgar translates it,

" With it lie supports his soul," that is, his life.

Lest he cry—unto the Lord,] Make grievous com-
plaints to him who made both rich and poor.

It be sin unto thee.'] God will hear his cry, and
severely punish thee (see James v. 4).

Ver. 16. This is a rule of common reason, which
was anciently expressed in this vulgar saying, Noxa
caput sequitur: and is excellently expressed by Dion
Chrysostom, exaato; wvta yivtiai tf^i 6.tvxi-a.i (utw;,
" Let every man be the author of his own misfortune."
Which Amazia, king of Judah, thought extended to

the children of traitors, unto whom he allowed the

benefit of this law, as we read in so many words, 2
Kings xiv. 6. '2 Cliron. xxv. 4. And not only Philo,
but Uionysius Halicarnasseeus condemns the custom
of those nations who put to death the children of ty-

rants or traitors. See Grotius, lib. ii. De Jure Belli et

Pacis, cap. 21. sect. 13, 14, where he observes that

God indeed threatens " to visit the sins of the fathers

upon the children;" but in this case. Jure dominii
non paenae utilur, " he uses the right of dominion, not
of punishment."

Ver. 17. Thou shalt not pervert thejudgment of the

stranger, nor of the fatherless ;] Nor of the widow,
who IS joined with them, ver. 19. For such persons
commonly have none to stand by them, and plead
their cause ; and therefore the judges w'ere to take

the greater care to see them have justice done (Exod.
xxii. 21. xxiii. 9).

Nor take a widow^s raiment to pledge:] Which is

to be understood of one that is poor ; as appears from
ver. 12 (see Exod. xxii. 21. 26, 27).

Ver. 18.] The remembrance of tlieir own miserable
condition in Egypt, till God took pity upon them,
was to work compassion in them towards others in

like forlorn estate; otherwise they did not remember
as they ought. This is often urged as a reason for

showing mercy to strangers, and such-like helpless

persons, particularly in Lev. xix. 33, 34, and in this

book, X. 19, 20. XV. 15.

Ver. 19. Hast forgot a sheaf in the field, thou shall

not go again to fetch it:] There are many merciful

laws about the poor (see Lev. xix. 9, 10. xxiii. 22).

They are all put together by Mr. Selden, lib. vi. De
Jure Nat. et Gent, cap, 6, where the exposition the

Talmudists give of this law seems to me to be so strict

that it could do little good. For they say a sheaf was
not taken to he forgotten, unless not only the owner
of the field, but all the laborers forgot it; and if

none of them remembered it, yet if any man that

passed by that way came and gave them notice of it,

it was not looked upon as left by forgetfulness. Yet
they are so kind as to extend this law, not only to

tlie sheaves of corn left in the field, but to bunches of
grapes, and other fruit, which were left behind in

their vineyards or orchards. And it seems no unrea-
sonable interpretation of this law, that if an owner
of a field, or his workmen, called to mind, before they

deemed thee thence : therefore I command thee

to do this thing.

19 H When thou cuttcst down lliino harvest

in thy field, and hast forgot a sheaf in the field,

thou shalt not go again to fetch it : it shall be for

the stranger, for the fatherless, and for the wi-

dow : that the Lord thy God may bless thcc in

all the work of thine hands.

20 When thou beatcst thine olive tree, thou

shalt not go over the boughs again : it shall be for

the stranger, for the fatherless, and for the

widow.

were gone quite out of the field, that a sheaf was left

in such a place, they might go back and fetch it; but
not, if they did not remember it till they came into

the city. They that would see more cases about this

matter, may look into Maimonides De Donis Paupe-
rum, translated by Dr. H. Prideaux (cap. 5), and his

very learned annotations upon it. Josephus seems to

me to have interpreted this law most charitably, lib.

iv. Archeeolog. cap. 8, where he saitb, they were not
only not to go back to fetch what they had forgot, but
to leave on purpose corn, and grapes, and olives, &c.
for the benefit of the poor.

It shall befor the stranger, fcc] Who are commonly
put together as proper objects of charity : and are (as

Mr. Selden speaks) a kind of paraphrase upon tlie

word poor.

That the Lord thy God may bless thee] Make
their land still very fruitful ; which was a reward of
their charity.

Ver. 20. When thou bcatest thine olive tree,] As
they were wont to do, in those countries, with sticks,

to bring down the olives.

Thou shalt not go over the boughs again:] Not
search the boughs, after they are beaten, wliether any
be left.

It shall be for the stranger, &c.] Who might go
into the olive-yards, after the owner had carried out
his fruit, and gather what they found still remaining

Ver. 21. When thougatherest the grapes ofthy vine-

yard, thou shall not glean it afterward :] By making a
new gathering after the first. But if the poor them-
selves left any behind, after the usual time allowed for

the gathering such fruits or corn as were left for them,
it was lawful for the owner to take it himself; and
he was not bound, either to pay tlie poor the price of
it, or to leave it for the beasts and birds. For the
command is (say the Jewish doctors, who nicely
scan these things), that it shall be for the poor, and
that it be left for them ; but not any thing given them
in lieu of it (see Selden, in the forenamed place, p.
699).

It shall befor the stranger, &c.] The Jewish doctors

by the stranger here mentioned, in tliis and the fore-

going verses, would have only proselytes of justice,

understood, who had entirely embraced the Jewish
religion : so that other proselytes, and mere gentiles,

had no right to these tilings. For by the law, say
they, concerning the tithe for the poor (xiv. 29), the

Levite and the stranger are put togetlier : and the Le-
vite being a child of the covenant, so must tlie stran-

ger be, who is joined with him. But this restriction

confined this charity within such narrow.bounds, that
they themselves are not satisfied with it; and there-

fore they add, that though such only as were vfithin

the covenant had a right to these things by the law,
yet if proselytes of the gate, or mere gentiles, mixed
themselves with the Jews, by the decree of their wise
men, they were not to be hindered from gathering their
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21 When thou gatherest the grapes of thy

vineyard, tliou shalt not glean it afterward : it

shall be for the stranger, for the fatherless, and

for the widow.

share in these fruits of the earth which were left

for the poor. And they gave this reason for it be-

cause of the way of peace, that is, offices of huma-

nity and charity ouglit to be extended to all (see

Selden, p. 700).

Ver. 22.] If they had been only strangers there,

22 And thou shalt remember that thou wast
a bondman in the land of Egypt : therefore I

command thee to do this thing.

and neglected by the natives of the country, the re-

membrance of God's mercy in providing for them had
been a powerful motive to obey this command ; and
therefore the remembrance of the slavery and grievous

oppressions under which they there groaned was a

far greater (see ver. 18).

CHAPTER XXV.

1 Stripes must not exceed forty, i The ox is not to be rmizzled. 5 Of raising seed unto a brother. 11 Of
the immodest woman. 13 Of unjust weights. 17 The memory of Amalek is to be blotted out.

1 If there be a controversy between men, and

they come unto judgment, that the judges may
judge them ; then they shall justify the righteous,

and condemn the wicked.

2 And it shall be, if the wicked man be worthy

to be beaten, that the judge shall cause him to

CHAP. XXV.

Ver. 1. If there be a controversy^ "It is evident, by
the sequel, that he speaks of criminal causes.

Thejudges may judge them;'] Who were appomted

to be constituted and settled in all their gates (see

xvi. 18).

They shall justify the righteous,'] Acquit him who

lie down, and to be beaten before his face, ac-

cording to his fault, b)' a certain number.
3 Forty stripes he may give him, and not ex-

ceed : lest, if he should exceed, and beat him
above these with many stripes, then thy brother

should seem vile unto thee.

is falsely accused of doing any wrong.
~ • • '.] T,

as his crime deserves
Condemn the wicked. suffer such punishment

Ver. 2. Jf the wicked man be worthy to be beaten,]

For what crimes men were to be beaten, by the sen-

tence of the lower courts, as well as by that of the

great Sanhedrin, see Selden, lib. ii. De Synedr. cap.

13. n. 7. 8.' They were in all, as they reckon, two

hundred and seven.

The judge shall cause him to lie down,] By his

of^cers who attended the court.

Before his face,] In open court. But he was first

to be admonished ; and the witnesses were to be pro-

duced against him, as in capital causes : after which

the judge commanded him to lie down before a low

pillar, to which his hands were tied ; and he being

stripped down to his waist, the executioner stood be-

hind him upon a stone ; where he scourged him both

on the back and breast, with thongs made of an ox's

hide, before the face of the judges : for though one

judge be only mentioned, the execution was done be-

fore the whole bench, after the sentence was pro-

nounced by one of them.

According to his fault,] For the violation of a nega-

tive precept he might be scourged before the court,

consisting of three judges; but not for the violation

of an affirmatiee, which was to be done before the

court of twenty-three, as Selden observes in the place

forenamed, sect. 6.

By a certain number.] He was condemned to re-

ceive more or fewer stripes, proportionable to his

crime ; and all the time the executioner was scourging

him, the jvincipal judge proclaimed these words

(Deut. xxviii. 58), with a loud voice, " If thou ob-

servest not all the words of this law, &c. then the

Lord shall make thy plagues wonderful," &c. adding

those, xxix. 9, " Keep therefore the words of this cove-

nant, and do tliem," &c. Concluding at last with those

of the Psalmist, Ixxviii. 38. " But he being full of

compassion, forgave their iniquities." Which he

was to repeat, if he had finished these sayings before

the full number of stripes were given (see Selden, lib.

ii. De Synedr. cap. 13. n. 6, which I find in the title

Maccoth, cap. 3. sect. 16, and see G. Schickard,

Mischpat Hammelech, cap. 2. p. 57, 58).

Ver. 3. Forty stripes he may give him,] Which was
more merciful than the Atheiiian law mentioned by
Eschines, which was inflicted upon criminals, rj

brifioaiq. fidcHiyi, rttftr;xnvto. ffKriyau "fifty Stripes by
the public scourge." But none among the Jews were
to receive above forty for any crime ; fewer they

might inflict, though not more.

And not exceed :] Of this they were so careful, that

as one of the three judges commanded the execu-

tioner to strike, another told the stripes, while the tliird

pronounced the sentences out of the Scripture before

mentioned, to admonish him, and every one else, of

the justice of the punishment. So Schickard observes

out of Maimonides, in the place above named. For
the prevention also of excess in this punishment, they

were wont to give but thirty-nine stripes, and no niore

;

though the otfender was ever so strong or pertinacious.

Thus the Jews generally affirm, and it appears to be

true, by what St. Paul saith of himself, 2 Cor. xi. 24,
" Of the Jews five times I received forty stripes save

one :" which is exactly the phrase of Mischna in

Maccoth, cap. 3. sect. 10, where they interpret forty

stripes by the next number to forty, i, e. thirty-nine.

For which they give a foolish reason in the Gernara

(as Job. Coch there observes) ; but Maimonides gives

a sober account, that this was ordered, lest the execu-

tioner, by carelessness, might exceed the number of

forty, beyond which the law required them not to go

;

but it was lawful to fall short of it, and therefore they

required him to stop at the thirty-ninth stroke. Yet

if any man deserved this punishment twice together,

they did sometimes exceed tlie number of forty, and

went so far as to sentence such a malefactor to receive

seventy-nine stripes ; as Mr. Selden observes in the

same place : where he likewise notes, on the other

side, that if a man was so weak, that he was ready

to faint away, before he had received thirty-nine, the

judges ordered the executioner to stay his hand.

Lest, if he should exceed—then thy brother shoula

seem vile unto thee.] Being beaten like a dog, as we
speak ; that is, so cruelly, that the marks of it re-
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4 IT Thou shall not muzzle llic ox wlion lie

treudeth out tlie corn.

5 IT If brethren dwell together, and one of

thcin die, and have no child, the wife of the dead

shall not marry without unto a stranger : her hus-

band's brother shall go in unto her, and take her

to him to wife, and perform the duty of an hus-

band's brother unto her.

maintd afu rward, tomake him contemptible. Which
the law was so far from intending, that the Jews say

no man was to be reproached afterward with this

wliipping, or the crime for which he was whipped,

because he was still a brother, as the word here is.

And therefore he was to be restored to the same re-

spect among them that he had before, nay, to any office

which before he enjoyed ; except he was the presi-

dent of the Sanhedrin, who was never to be restored

to his power, if lie had been scourged, nor equally

honored with his inferior colleagues. So Scliickard

observes, out of Maimonides, in the forenamed book,

p. G'2.

Ver. 4.] It was the custom, not only in this coun-

try, but among the Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans,
to use oxen in treading out their corn, either with

their feet barel}', or by drawing a cart, or other instru-

ment, over it. And while they were at work some
muzzled tliera, and others daubed their mouths with

dung ; others hung a wooden instrument about their

necks, which hindered them from stooping down ; or

put sharp pricks in their mouths; or kept them
without drink ; or covered their corn with skins, that

they might not be able to come at it (see Bochartus,

in his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 40. p. 401).

Which inhumanity God here forbids, and instructs

his people, by showing mercy to their beasts, to be

kind one to another, particularly to their servants and
laborers, but above all, to those who labored in the

work of the ministry, for the salvation of souls, as

St. Paul argues, 1 Cor. ix. 9 (see Bonfrerius).

Ver. 5. If brethren dwell together,] They are said

to dwell together, not only who were in the same
family, but in the same country. Gen. xiii. 5, 6.

And one nf them die, and have no child,] If he left

a child, though he were a mamzer, or an apostate, his

next brother was not bound to marry his wife ; but if

he left a child by a slave, or a gentile, he was. If he

left his wife with child, and she miscarried, he was
bound ; but if she brought a live child, after she had

gone with it nine months. free. And by a

child is to be understood either a son or daughter (see

Selden, lib. De Successionibus ad bona Defuncti,

cap. 11).

The wife of the dead shall not marry without unto

a stranger .] This shows the end of this law was to

preserve inheritances in the family to which they

belonged.

Her husband''s brother shall go in unto her,] The
Hebrew doctors understand this obligation to lie upon
the eldest brother that was surviving; and only of a

brother that was by the same father. For though

they had the same mother, if they had not the same
father, no obligation lay upon hirn : " For brethren

(saith Maimonides) by the mother's side, are not

accounted brethren, either in the matter of inherit-

ances, or of marrying a brother's wife : but they are

as if they were not brethren ; for there is no frater-

nity which is not from the father" (see Heideggerus
Exercit. i. De CEconom. Patriarch. 10. 16, and Selden,

Uxor. Hebr. p. 80). But the king, they say, was ex-

cepted from this law, as Schickard observes in his

Jus Regium, p. 5G.

. And perform the duty of an husband^s brother unto

And it shall be, llial the firstborn which sho

bcareth, shall succeed in the name of his brother

tchich is dead, that hia name be not put out of

Israel.

7 And if the man like not to take his brothor'a

wife, then let his brother's wife go up to the gate

unto the elders, and say, My husband's brother

refuseth to raise up unto his brother a name in

her.] This was a law before the time of Moses, among
the patriarchs, as we learn from Gen. xxxviii. 7, 8.

&c. And it was so well understood to be a bounden
duty, that the Hebrew doctors say, it was not neces-

sary there should be any solemn marriage celebrated

with such widow ; because, unless her husband's

brother renounced her, she was esteemed his wife,mm
hashamajvm, by the authority of God ; and that,

whether she had been only espoused by the deceased
brother, or his complete wife. Yet by the constitu-

tion of their elders, he was to contract with her be-

fore two witnesses, and give her a piece of money

;

before which it was not lawful for him to lie with her.

There was to be also a sacred benediction of the mar-
riage ; and her dowry assigned her by an instrument.

But if he did lie with her before these solemnities,

there was no formal contract exacted of him after-

ward ; he was only scourged for contemning the con-

stitutions of their elders, and compelled to settle a
dowry upon her. See Selden, lib. i. Uxor. Hebr. cap.

12, where he observes, that, in case a man left several

widows, if his brother either married, or renounced
one of them, all the rest were free from this law. And
if several brethren died, and left every one of them a

wife, without issue, the surviving brother might either

take or reject them all ; or take one or two, and let

the rest alone, as he pleased. And if the eldest bro-

ther, that married his brother's relict, died also with-

out issue, then the next surviving brother was to

marry her; and so forward, according to the case
supposed in the gospel. And yet that brother only
was admitted to this marriage, who was born before

his brother's death ; which they gather from the first

words of this verse, " If brethren dwell together ;"

which cannot be meant of one born after his brother's

death. They might likewise have concluded, from
this phrase, that such of the brethren as had wives
already were not bound to take her to wife, but only
he that was unmarried ; who might be supposed to

be meant by " him that dwelt together with his bro-

ther," and was not yet gone to a house of his own.
But I fear I have said too much of a matter now quite

antiquated, unless it be among some of the Indians

and Persians, and among the Tartars that inhabit

Iberia and Albania, who still retain this custom ; as

Huetius observes, in his Demonstratio Evangel, pro-

pos. iv. cap. 11. n. 1.

Ver. 6. Thefirstborn which she beareth, shall succeed

in the name of his brother which is dead,] Shall be re-

puted the son and heir of the deceased ; but there was
no necessity to give him his name.

That his name be not put out of Israel.] That a

family in Israel might not be lost; for this was a pro-

vision for the preservation of families (see Numb,
xxvii. 4). And therefore, if there was no brother,

properly so called, to perform this duty, the next of

kin (who is also called a brother in a large sense)

was bound to marry her. See of this word name,
Numb, xxvii. 4.

Ver. 7. If the man like not to take his brother''s wife,]

Here now was a great mitigation of that ancient law,

which had been before the time of Moses, that a man
might refuse to marry his brother's wife, if he did not

like her. Which was not permitted before, as ap«
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Israel, he will not perform the duty of my hus-

band's brother.

8 Then the elders of his city shall call him,

and speak unto him : and if he stand to it, and
say, I like not to take her

;

9 Then shall his brother's wife come unto him
in the presence of the elders, and loose his shoe

from off his foot, and spit in his face, and shall

answer and say. So shall it be done unto that

man that will not build up his brother's house.

pears by the story of Onan (Gen. xxxvii.), who mar-
ried Tamar against his mind (as his behaviour to-

wards her demonstrates), which he needed not to have
done, if this permission, which here follows, had been
then in use.

Go lip to the gate] Where the court of judgment
sat, as I have often observed (see xvi. 18).

Unlo the elders,'] A court consisting of three elders

was sufficient to judge in this matter. And it was of
no consequence, whether these three were created
elders, according to the solemn form among them, by
laying on of hands ; but it was sufficient, if they
were such as they called elders of the street, or com-
mon men (see lib. i. Uxor. Hebr. cap. 15. and lib. ii.

De Synedr. cap. 7. n. 3).

And say. My husband's brother, &c.] She was to

put a bill of complaint against him in these words.
Ver. 8.] He being summoned to appear before

them, together with the woman (who they say was
to be fasting), and two witnesses at the least, she
opened the whole matter. And then the question
being asked, whether it were three months since her
husband's death (which were to be allowed, to see

whether she proved with child or not), and whether
this man was next of kin ; and a satisfactory answer
being returned, the judges laid the law before them,
admonished them seriously to consider, on each side,

their age, or any disparity or incommodity that might
be in their marriage, and accordingly to resolve ; and
then they asked the man, in express words, whether
he would marry her, and raise up seed to his brother.

If he stood to his first resolution, as it here follows,

and said, " I like not to take her ;" then the woman
read the words foregoing, ver. 7, " My husband's
brother refuseth to raise up unto his brother a name
in Israel," &c,, and then proceeded to do as fol-

lows, ver. 9 (see Selden, in the book forenamed,
cap. 14).

Ver. 9. Then shall his brother's wife come unto him
and loose his shoefrom off his foot,] From his right

foot, as the Hebrew doctors say ; which was done, I

suppose, as a mark of infamy, for his want of natur-

al aifection ; which made him unworthy to be reck-

oned among freemen, but rather deserve to be thrust

down into the condition of slaves, who were wont to

go barefoot.

Spit in his face,] In contempt of him who had des-

pised her. The Hebrew doctors, indeed expounded
this only of her spitting upon the earth, directly be-

fore his face, so that the spitting might be seen by the

judges. And they give this as a reason, why the

king was not subject to this law of marrying his

brother's wife, (and they might add the high-priest.

Lev. xxi. 13, 14), because it would have been below
his dignity to have had his shoe pulled off (if he had
not liked the woman), or to have had her spit before

him, as Bartenora's words are : which would have
been a better reason, if they had said, it had been
very unbecoming for her to have spit in the king's

face. See Selden, lib. i. Uxor. Hebr. cap. 10, and
Hackspan, lib. i. Miscellan. cap. 7. n. 8, where he

10 And his name shall be called in Israel, The
house of him that hath his shoe loosed.

11 IT When men strive together one with ano-

ther, and the wife of the one draweth near for to

deliver her husband out of the hand of him that

smiteth him, and putteth forth her hand, and
taketh him by the secrets :

12 Then shall thou cut off her hand, thine eye
shall not pity her.

observes, the king was bound to all the six hundred
and thirteen precepts, but only this of marrying his
brother's wife.

Shall answer] To his peremptory refusal of her.

And say, So shall it be done unto that man, &c.]
She was immediately to read these words of the law.
And then the judges gave her a writing, signifying
his renur.ciation of her, in the manner now related,

that so it might be free for any other man to marry her.

See the form of it in Selden, lib. i. Uxor. Hebr. cap.

14, where he hath observed certain niceties about the
kind of shoe that was to be p<dled off, but gives no
account why this ceremony was used.

Ver. 10. As soon as she had loosed his shoe, both
the judges, and all the by-standers round about, cried
aloud three times, "The shoe is pulled off, the
shoe is pulled off, the shoe is pulled off!" And
thereupon his family had this name, as a disgrace, for

not doing the duty of a brother. Some will have this

pulling off the shoe to have been only a mark, that he
parted with his right to her; but these words show
that it was in the nature of a brand upon him and his
posterity. And so Josephus saith, lib. iv. Archeeolog.
cap. 8, that he went out of the court with a mark of
ignominy. Which doth not relate merely to her spit-

ting in his face ; for Maimonides saith expressly (in

his More Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 49), that this action
(viz. of pulling off the shoe, as well as the other) was
a fold and ignominious thing in those daj's, intended
to move men to perform the duty of a husband's bro-
ther, that they might avoid such reproach. J. Wagen-
seil hath given us the exact form of the shoe, which
was used on such occasions, in his Annotations upon
Sota, p. 664, and see 1212, where he commends Leo
Modena's account of this whole business ; which dif-

fers not at all from that which I have given ; only I
observe that he saith, when the woman taketh otf

the shoe from the man's foot, she lifts it up on
high, and throweth it against the ground ; which I

take to be a note of indignation and contempt. And
he saith also, it was anciently accounted a more
laudable thing to take her, than to release her ; and
imputes it to the corruption of men's manners, and
the hardness of their hearts, that now they only
look after worldly ends, either of riches or beauty

:

which makes very few in these days (especially
among the Dutch and Italian Jews) to marry their

brother's widow (see his history of the Rites and
Customs of the Jews, par. iv. ch. 7).

Ver. 11. When men strive together] Fall out (as
we speak) and fight, either with their fists or sticks,

or otiier weapons.

Of him that smiteth him,] Who had wounded
him, and was likely, I suppose, to be too hard for

him.

Taketh him hy the secrets :] As a sure means to

make him let go his hold of her husband, that he
might preserve himself.

Ver. 12. Thou shall cut off her hand,] This was
to be done by the sentence of the court, as a punish-
ment for her impudence ; and for the hurt which,
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13 f Thou shall not have in thy hag divers

weig-hts, a great and a small.

14 Thou shah not have in thinfe house divers

measures, a great and a small.

15 But thou shall have a perfect and just

weight, a perfect and just measure shall thou

have: that th)' days may be lengthened in the

land which the Lokd thy God giveth thee.

16 For all that do such things, and all that

do unrighteously, are an abomination unto the

Lord thy God.
17 H Remember what Amalek did unto thee

by the way, when ye were come forth out of

Egypt

;

18 How he met thee by the way, and smote

the hindmost of thee, even all thai were feeble

behind thee, when thou wast faint and weary ;

and he feared not God.

perhaps, the man might have received hereby in those

parts'whereby mankmd is propagated.

Thine eye shall not pity tier.'] The word her not

being in the Hebrew text, several of the Jews (and

Grotius seems to approve their opinion) interpret this

law quite otherwise ; as if the woman might both

take hold of his secrets for the delivery of her hus-

band, and also cut otF the other man's hand ; and

they should not pity him who suffered thus, nor

punish the woman, who might do any thing of this

nature, to preserve one so dear to her as her husband :

but this is a very forced interpretation. Maimonides
is a little more reasonable in his exposition of these

words, which he will have to signify, that they

should lay a fine or a mulct upon her for her immo-
desty ; which is suitable to the interpretation of that

law, Exod. xxi. 24, "Eye for eye, tooth for tooth,"

&c. (see L'Empereur on Bava-kama, p. 198). But
it is an intolerable presumption in Maimonides to say,

that if any one interpret this of a proper abscission

of the woman's hand, though he pretend to be a pro-

phet, and say. The Lord hath said unto me these

words, Thou shall cut off her /land, are to be under
stood as the words sound (i. e. literally as we speak)

and do a miracle to confirm it, he is to be looked upon

as a lying prophet, and may be put to death, because

u is contrary to the constant tradition of their elders.

So he writes Seder Zeraim, translated by our famous
Dr. Pocock, p. 15, 38. Upon which principle they

killed our blessed Saviour.

Ver. 13. Divers tmights,'] In the Hebrew the words
are, a slone and a stone: for their weights were then

made of stone, as are ours now commonly of lead or

brass.

J great and a smnll.} To buy in commodities with

the great, and sell them out again by the small

;

which was then and is now an usual way of cheating.

Ver. 14. Divers measures,'] In the Hebrew, an ephah

and an ephah: for this was the most known measure

among them, by which all the rest of their measures

were made (see Exod. xvi. 36). From hence it was
that Lucius Ampelius thought Moschos, that is Moses

(who by ancient writers iscalled Moschos), was the

inventor of weights and measures, because he took

such pious care there should be no deceit in them, as

the most learned Huetius observes in his Demonst.
Evangel, prop. iv. cap. 8, n. 16.

Ver. 15. Thou shall have a perfect and just weight,']

Neither too scanty nor too larcre. See Lev. xix. 35,

36, where all these three verses are sufficiently ex-

plained.

Thai thy days may be lengthened] Justice, as well

as charily, was necessary to prolong their happiness

in the land of promise (xvi. 20).

Ver. 16. For all that do stich things,] All that any
way wrong their neighbours.

.ire an abomination] This is an expression com-
monly used, to declare God's haired of all idolatrous

piactices (see xviii. 9, 12).

Ver. 17. Remember what Jlmnleh did unto thee by the

way,] The Jews have framed three precepts out of

this and the two following verses. One is, that they
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should "remember what Amalek did unto them."

Which Maimonides, according to their oral tradition,

refers to the mouth, that they should always be talking

of what Amalek did to them. The second, not toforget

it; which he refers to their Afar/.- that they should

never let slip out of their mind the hatred Amalek
had to them. And the third, that they should "blot

out their remembrance from under heaven," i. e.

utterly destroy them, and leave none of them remain-

ing. But none of the Jews have explained this better

than Abarbinel; who, inquiring why such severity

was expressed against the Amalekiles, when the

Edomiles, who were of the same race, were dealt

withal very favourably (as we read before, xxiii. 8),

observes four reasons given here by Moses himself,

why they should remember, when they were settled

in the land of Canaan, and able to effect it, to exter-

minate this nation : for that is the single precept he

gives them in charge; only he bids them not forget

what Amalek had done to deserve that heavy sen-

tence loner ago passed upon them, and remaining on

record (Exod. xvii. 14— IG), confirmed with a solemn

oath, though they were not able to execute it till they

were settled in the land of promise. The first of these

reasons is, because, whereas men undertake war

against others, either to defend their own country, or

to subdue their enemies' country, the Amalekiles

came forth against the Israelites without any such

cause ; for the Israelites did not pass by their country,

and consequently gave them no apprehension of an

invasion; nor had the Israelites then possession of

any land of their own, which might tempt the

Amalekiles to covet it, and drive them out of it. But

they undertook this war, with a petulant malice, only

to bring them into slavery again. Which is the thing

here intimated in this verse, " Remember what Amalek
did to thee," &c. Unto which he should have added,

that their barbarity was much aggravated, by their

assaulting them when they were newly delivered

from grievous oppressions, and were unaccustomed

to war, and without any provocation.

Ver. 18. How he met thee by the way,] This the-

same Abarbinel takes to be the second cause of God's

high displeasure against Amalek: that, whereas it is

the custom of all countries, before they begin a war,

to denounce it by heralds, showing the grounds of it,

they rose up against the Israelites unexpectedly;

which was a piece of the basest treachery. Which
he thinks is intimated in these words, " he met thee

by the way ;" that is, on a sudden, by surprise, with-

out any notice by a declaration of war. He might

have added, that they did this when the Israelites

were in a journey, and had travelled a great way, and

in a wilderness, where they stood in need of refresh-

ment ; but were very unfit for fighting. Then, saith

one of their rabbins, in Pirke Eliezer, cap. 44, "they

came in like a bear in their way, to devour the mother

with the children."

A7td smote the hindmost of thee,] This he makes

the third cause ; that they did not offer them a

pitched battle, but only fell upon tlieir rear (as we
speak), and there cut off such as lagged behind

• 4D
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19 Therefore it shall be, when the Lord

thy God hath given thee rest from all thine

enemies round about, in the land which the

Lord thy God giveth thee for an inheritance

through feebleness and weariness, being unable to

march so fast as the rest of their brethren. This is,

in a very sober sense, suitable to the use of the word
in Josh. X. 19. But what some of the Jews say, that

the Amalekites cut off the privy members of certain

of the tribe of Dan, in derision of circumcision, is

disowned by others of them, as having no foundation.

See Schickard, in liis Jus Regiura, p. 112, 113, where
Carpzovius observes, this was only a fancy of their

midrashim, or preachers, wherewith they entertained

the people in their sermons, on occasion of the ambi-
guity of the word we translate " cut off the hinder-

most." Which R. Zacharias much better interprets,

in Pirke Eliezer, cap. 44, where he makes it to signify

all that were behind the cloud (which protected those

who were under it), as those who went out of the

camp, by reason of some uncleanness, to wash them-
selves. But this is no more than an ingenious conceit;

for the laws about cleansing were not then delivered.

Jnd he feared not God-I This he makes the fourth

cause ; that though they feared Israel, whom they

durst not look in the face, but cut them off behind,

yet they feared not God, who had done such won-
derful things for them in Egypt, and brought them
thence with a mighty hand, and had overthrown Pha-
raoh in the Red Sea. Which might have made them
understand, that he sets up kings and pulls down
kings, as Daniel speaks, ii. 21. But instead of con-

sidering this, they would have "profaned the glory

of the Lord" (as he speaks), by enslaving those

whom he had but newly delivered, and continued

nnder the protection of a glorious cloud. Unto all

which may be added, that they were originally

derived from the same stock with the Israelites; viz.,

from Isaac.

Ver. 19. God halh given Ihee rest from all thine ene-

mies round about,'] God did not require them to put

this command in execution immediately after they

were possessed of the land of Canaan, but after they

were well settled there : so that there were some
ages passed before they went about it; and then

God himself put them in mind of it ; or rather

to possess it, that thou shall blot out the

remembrance of Amalek from under heaven ;

thou shall nor forget it.

strictly enjoined it to be performed by Saul their first

king: and we do not find them blamed for not doing
it in the time of the judges (1 Sam. xv. 1—3).

Thou shall Hot out the remembrance of Jmalek'] So
God commandeth Saul in the place now mentioned,
" \itterly destroy all they have, and spare them not;

but slay both men and women," &c. For by the

same justice that one person is cut off, a whole family,

or a whole nation, may be utterly destroyed : that

other families or nations, seeing or hearing God's
judgments upon them, may be moved to flee from
that wickedness for which they are punished. They
are the words of Maimonides, par. iii. More Nevo-
chim, cap. 41.

If we could believe all that the Talraudists say, we
might think there were some among the Jews who
endeavoured to mollify the severity of this precept

:

for they tell a story in Bava-bathra of Joab's master,

wiio taught him to read it thus ; Blot out zechar, the

male of Amalek, not zecher, the remembrance. But at

the same time they tell us, Joab thought to have
killed him for leading him into an error.

Thou shall notforget zV.] This is not a distinct pre-

cept, but only a repetition of the foregoing; to imprint

it more on their minds and hearts. And accordingly

the Jews pretend to have had their hearts so set upon
it, that when the officers were about to proclaim

freedom from war to those persons mentioned xx.

5, 6, &c., they always excepted the war against the

seven nations and Amalek, in which everybody was
bound to assist.

I shall end this matter with an observation of

Abarbinel, that in this paragraph about Amalek, the

injunction which God gave to Moses, Exod. xvii. 14,

was fulfilled by him : "Write this for a memorial in

a book." No other book, saith he, is hereby meant,
but the book of the law, which when Moses wrote,

he was bound to mention this precept about Amalek

;

which he doth in this place. And if we suppose that

he immediately wrote a distinct history of this matter,

yet he inserted it afterward into the Pentateuch, both
here and in the book of Exodus.

1 The confession of hi

CHAPTER XXVI.

Ihal offereth the basket of firstfruits. 12 The prayer nf h
tithes. 16 The covenant between God and the people.

that giveth his third year's

1 And it shall be, when ihou art come in

unto the land which the Lord thy God giveth

thee for an inheritance, and possessest it, and

dwellest therein

;

CHAP. XXVI.

Ver. 1.] When they had a settled possession of

the several inheritances, which fell to their share in

the land of Canaan.
Ver. 2. Take of the first of all the fruit nf the earth,']

This is not meant merely of the first first-fruits they

should have after they were settled in Canaan, but of

the first-fruits they should have every year; which
being the most desirable (as Conradus Pellicanus

here observes) of all other, and coveted by every one,

majori aviditate, " with a greater appetite than ordi-

2 That thou shall take of the first of all the

fruit of the earth, which thou shah bring of thy

land that the Lord thy God giveth thee, and
shall put it in a basket, and shall go unto the

nary," nature itself directed men to offer them to

God, the giver of all good things. And these were
distinct from that mentioned Lev. xxiii. 10, being of

all the fruits of the earth. The principal of which
being seven, the Jews commonly say, these only were
to be carried to God ; viz. wheat, barley, grapes, figs,

pomegranates, olives, and dates. Some of the doc-

tors say, the first-fruits of all kind of things whatso-
ever were due ; and a question being raised, whether
a stranger was bound to pay them or not, some of

them say, no ; because they could not use the pro-

testation mentioned, ver. 3. But the more common
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place which the Lord thy God shall choose to profess this day unto the Lord thy God, that I

place his name there. am come unto the country which the Lord
3 And thou shalt go unto the priest that sware unto our fathers for to give us.

shall he in those days, and say unto him, I 4 And the priest shall take the basket out of

opinion is, that they might both bring first-fruits and
use the protestation, because Abraham was also the

father of strangers (Uen. svii. 5). And it may be,

saith R. Bechai, that is appointed at ver. 11, of this

chapter; where it is said, "Thou, and the Levite,

and the stranger that is among you."
Whick thou shah bring of Iky land] In order to

which, they say, every owner of land, when he went
into his ground, and found any figs, or bunch of

grapes, or a pomegranate more forward than the rest,

he was to tie a rush about it, and write upon it,

"These are first-fruits." So Wagenseil, and many
others, have observed out of the title Biccurim,
cap. 3.

Pul it in a basket,'] The quantity of each, they say,

was to be at least a sixtieth part. And they might
be all put into the same basket, provided they were
not mingled, but preserved distinct; barley being laid

at the bottom, and then wheat, and next olives, and
above them dates, and then pomegranates ; and last

of all, figs and grapes, being hung on the outside;

and leaves of palm, or other trees, put between every
kind of first-fruits.

R. Bechai saitb, that the rich brought these fruits

in baskets of gold and silver, that is, covered with
gold or silver (as Mairaonides speaks) ; and we read

of the like golden baskets carried by virgins, in the

feast of Bacchus at Athens (see Ezek. Spanhemius
on Callimachus's hymn to Ceres, p. 733). Now, if

the basket here mentioned was made of these, or any
other metal, the Jews say, the priest was to restore it

to the owner, when he had emptied it: but if it was a

wicker-basket, or suchlike, the priest had it together

with the first-fruits (see Wagenseil upon Mischna
Sota, cap. 7, sect. 3).

.Ind shalt gn unto the place luhich the Lord thy God
fhall choose] The man himself was to go, as the Jews
say, with the basket upon his shoulder : and a great

company were wont to go together, who met at the

chief city of their province. The time of going was
at the feast of Pentecost (Kxod. xxiii. 16), not before

but at any time after, till the feast of dedication,

whicl. was in our November: after which they were
not accepted. Of the manner of going up with a

bullock before them, whose horns were gilt, and head
crowned with an olive garland, with music, and sing-

ing in the way the first verse of Pjalm cxxii., &c.,

see Wagenseil, in the place above mentioned ; and
Selden,lib. iii. De Synedriis, cap. 13, n. 3, with Dr.
Lightfoot in his Temple Service.

And here I cannot but think fit to note, that the

heathen, in all probability, from hence derived the

custom of carrying their first-fruits, as a tithe every

year, unto the island Delos, where Apollo was sup-

posed to have his special residence. And this not

only from the islands thereabouts, and the neisrh-

bouring countries, but from all parts of the world

;

as the Jews we find everywhere sent, from the

countries where they dealt, a sum of money every
year, instead of first-fruits and tithes, unto Jerusalem

;

which privilege the Romans allowed them, after they
had conquered them, as Josephus tells us, lib. vii.

De Bello Jud. cap. 13. That heathen custom, now
mentioned, is expressed by Callimachus, in his

hymn upon Delos, in those remarkable words, ver.

•278, 279, &c.

The sense of which is this :
" That first-fruits were

sent for tithes every year from all countries, not only

from the east, and west, and south, but from the

north also." And they were sent with such joy, as

the Jews expressed on this occasion ; for all cities,

he saith, did x<>\>°'"i avd~/iiv. And so we read in

several authors, that there were ^fupi'at, as they

called them, "solemn embassies" sent from several

people, by chosen persons, unto Delos, to celebrate

there the feast of Apollo with music and dancing,

&c. Particularly the Athenians, Peloponnesians,

and Messenians, &c., of whom see Ezek. Spanhe-
mius, in his Observations on Callimachus, p. 487.

And, which is most strange, the Hyperboreans, a
very northerly people, sent /rugum ^WmiV/os to this

island, as Pliny, and I know not how many other

authors, testify. Only what he calls the first-fruits

of their corn, and suchlike things, they call the

first-fruits of their holy things.- as the same excellent

person observes there (p. 490, 493, &c.). Which
was done to testify their honour to this god, and for

the maintenance of his priests and other ministers,

who attended upon him there. For Delos, of itself,

was but a barren isle, the soil being dry and stony,

and called therefore by Callimachus, ver. 208,

SuaKpofo;.

There are other footsteps of this among the hea-

then; the mystica vannus iacchi, mentioned by Virgil

in his Georgics, being nothing else (according to

Servius), but vas vimineum, "a wicker basket," in

which their first-fruits were carried (see the same
Spanheim, p. 495).

Ver. 3. Go unto the priest] Who was then in attend-

ance at the sanctuary, and particularly appointed to

wait for their coming. When they entered the gates

of the city, they sang the second verse of Psalm
cxxii., " Our feet shall stand in thy gates, O Jerusa-

lem :" and then they went to the mountain of the

temple, and sang the whole hundred and fiftieth

Psalm: and as soon as they entered the court of

Israel, the Levites began to sing, Ps. xxx. 1, "I will

extol thee, O Lord my God," &c.

Say unto him,] The following confession in this

verse was made by them with the baskets on their

shoulders, to stir them up to humility, as Maimonides
interprets it. His words are these: "While they

were compelled to carry their baskets on their shoul-

ders, and in that manner to proclaim the Divine

benefits, it signified that it was a considerable part

of God's worship and service, for a man to be mindful

of his afllictions and tribulations, when God had

given him ease and rest from them. This the law
takes care of, in several places; as when it saith,

'Thou shalt remember that thou wast a servant,' &c.

with this intention, that he who lived in riches and
pleasure, might be secured from the vices which
spring from thence, such as pride, haughtiness,

apostasy, and the like. According to what is said in

this book, viii. 12, 'Lest thou eat, and art full,' &c.,

and xxxii. 15, ' Jeshurun waxed fat, and kicked, &c.

To prevent which, God commanded the first-fruits to

be thus offered every year to his Divine Majesty"

(More Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 39).

/ profess this day, &e.] This is a thankful acknow-
ledgment of God's faithfulness to his promise,

i

whereby they were put in mind to be faithful unto him
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thine hand, and set it down before the altar of
the Lord thy God.
5 And thou shah speak and say before the

Lord thy God, A Syrian ready to perish was
my father, and he went down into Egypt, and
sojourned there with a few, and became there

a nation, great, mighty, and populous :

And the Egyptians evil entreated us, and
afflicted us, and laid upon us hard bondage :

7 And when we cried unto the Lord God of
our fathers, the Lord heard our voice, and
looked on our affliction, and our labour, and
our oppression

:

of whom they held this good land, by his gracious
and free gift, and held it by this tenure, of paying to

him this yearly rent.

Ver. 4.] After the foregoing words were said, the

basket was taken down from their shoulders, and
every one holding his basket by the handle, or the rim
of it, the priest put his hands under it, and waved it

about, according to the prescription in the law, while
the men recited the following words, ver. 5, 6, &c.
This waving was a manifest token that it was offered

to the Lord of the world, as an acknowledgment that

he was in a peculiar manner their Lord and Sovereign
of whom they held this land.

Ver. 5. Thou shall speak and say"] Audibly pro-
nounce in the presence of God.

Jl Syrian ready to perish zuas my father,'] Their
father Jacob was not a Syrian by birth, for he was
born in the land of Canaan. But one and the same
person may be said to be of divers countries (as Bo-
chartus hath observed), with regard either to the place
of his nativity, or of his education, or of his life and
conversation; which occasioned three countries to be
ascribed to our blessed Saviour, viz., Bethlehem,
Nazareth, and Capernaum (see his Phaleg, lib. ii. cap.

5). Thus Jacob, who was born and bred in Canaan,
is notwithstanding called a Syrian, because he lived

twenty years with his uncle Laban, who was a Syrian
(Gen. XXV. 20), and consequently Jacob's mother was
so, as were both his wives, and all his children, who
were born there, except Benjamin. But he is more
particularly here called a Syrian, to put them in mind
of his poverty when he went first into that country,
and there lived as a servant, under a hard master;
which is expressed in these words, ready to perish,

that is, very poor, and reduced to great straits, being
forced to flee from the fury of his brother Esau, and
to travel on foot to Padan-Aram (which was compre-
hended anciently under the name of Syria, Gen. xxxii.

10), where he was so cruelly used by his uncle Laban
(xxxi. 7, 39—41), that Onkelos takes these words,
which we translate ready to perish, in an active sense,

for him that destroys another. For by the Syrian here

he understands Laban (who is so called, as I noted

before, Gen. xxviii. 5), as if the meaning were, "the
Syrian (that is, Laban) sought to destroy my father."

For, as he used him barbarously when he was with
him, so he followed after him, when he went away,
with a mind to ruin him. And thus Manasseh ben
Israel understands it, and many others mentioned by
Fesselius, which is the sense also of the Vulgar
Latin, Syrus persequebatur patrem meuni.
He went down into Egypt,'] Though he brought him

from Laban with great" substance, yet as he was still

but a sojourner in the land of Canaan, so he was forced

by famine to go down into Egypt for sustenance.

Sojourned there with afew,] They were but seventy
persons, and lived there as strangers. All which
they were now bound to commemorate, for their

humiliation before God (which I observed before out

8 And the Lord brought us forth out of
Egypt with a mighty hand, and with an out-

stretched arm, and with great terribleness, and
with signs, and with wonders :

9 And he hath brought us into this place,

and hath given us this land, even a land that

floweth with milk and honey.
10 And now, behold, I have brought the

firstfruits of the land, which thou, O Lord,
hast given me. And thou shalt set it before
the Lord thy God, and worship before the

Lord thy God

:

11 And thou shalt rejoice in every good thing

of Maimonides), which might move them the more
to exalt and magnify the mercy of God to them, who
had made them (as it follows) a mighty nation. For
this confession consists of these two parts; their own
unworthiness, and God's great goodness.

Became there a nation,] See Exod. i. 7.

Ver. 6.] The goodness of God unto them in makmg
them so numerous, was the occasion of sorer affliction

than either they or their fathers had endured (see

Exod. i. 9, 10, &c.). The remembrance of this was
exceeding useful, to stir up their gratitude to God, not

only for their deliverance from the Egyptian slavery,

but bringing them into a country of their own, most
plentifully stored with all manner of good things.

Ver. 7.] Having acknowledged their low, and
poor, and distressed condition, now they proceed to an
acknowledgment of God's wonderful goodness; which
appeared the more in relieving them when they were
utterly helpless (see Exod. ii. 23—85, iii. 7, 8).

Ver. 8.] See iv. 34, and vii. 19. This is so vehe-
mently inculcated upon them (as Maimonides speaks
in the place forenamed), that they should "remember
the day they came out of Egypt all the days of their

life," xvi. 3; Exod. x. 2. Which it became them
especially to remember at this time, that they might
demonstrate the truth of prophecy both concerning
punishments and rewards.

Ver. 9.] As they remember the terrible plagues upon
Egypt in the foregoing verse, so they commemorate
the singular blessings bestowed upon them in this.

Ver. 10. 7 have brought the firstfruits, &c.] Thus
they concluded this solemn rite, as they began it (ver.

3), with an acknowledgment that they held this land

of God as the supreme Lord, and that by his free gift.

Set it before the Lord thy God,] Having said these

words, they left the basket by the altar, as the Jews
say, where it had been placed (ver. 4), and then the

priest set it before the sanctuary, where God dwelt
by his special presence there.

Worship before the Lord] They made a profound
reverence towards the holy place, by bowing their

bodies as low as they could, and so went out of the

temple : so the Hebrew word imports. And this

outward act of worship, no doubt, was accompanied,
in all good men, with humble thanks to God for his

benefits, and prayer for the continuance of them.
Ver. 11.] They were to make a feast at the time of

offering these first-fruits; and there to entertain the

Levites, and the strangers, as well as their own
family. These feasts were made out of the provision

mentioned, xii. 6, 7, xvi. 10— 19. Besides which, the

bullock, which went before them when they carried

up the first-fruits from their several cities, was offered

for a peace-offering, when they came to the sanctuary ;

as Mr. Selden observes in the place above mentioned
(lib. iii. De Synedr. cap. 13, p. 203).

Ver. 12. When thou hast made an end nf tithing]

For there was a second tithe to be paid after the first

to the Levites, as was observed above, xii. 6, and is
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which the Lord thy God hath given unto thee,

and iinto thine house, thou, and the Levite, and
ilie stranger that is among j-ou.

13 % AVhen thou hast made an end of tithing

all the tithes of thine increase the third year,

which is the year of tithing, and has given il

unto the Levite, the stranger, the fatherless, and
the widow, that they may eat within thy gates,

and be filled;

plainly spoken of, xiv. 22, 23, &c. Which the Jews
.call the " consummation or finishing of tithing," as

I observed there, ver. 29. And so these words may
be translated, " When thou hast finished all the tithes

of thine increase."

The third year, ivhich is the year tif tithing,'] Every
third year, the second tithe before mentioned was to

1)6 employed to a peculiar use (see xix. 28, 29), as it

follows here in the next words (so the Jews expound
it, whose sense our Mr. Mede expresses in a few
words). For two years together they paid the Le-
vites' tithe, and the festival tithe; but in the third

year they paid the Levites' tithe, and the poor man's
tithe; that is, what was wont in other years to be
spent in feasting, was wholly spent every third year
upon the poor (book i. Discourse xxxii. p. 228). But
there are some that think they were bound every third

year to pay this poor man's tithe, besides that to the

Levites and the festival tithe : about which I shall not

here dispute.

Gire it unto the Levite, &c.] According to the com-
mandment, xiv. 29 (see there).

Ver. 13. Then thnu shall say] As they were every

year to make the foregoing profession when they
brought their first-fruits, so they were to make another

profession, which here follows, every third year;
"When the course of all manner of tithing, (as Mr.
Mede there expresses it) was come about."

Before the Lord] This sounds as if they were to

make this profession before the most holy place at

the sanctuary. Which seems to confute the common
exposition of the Jewish doctors, that this tithe of the

third year was not to be spent there, but at home,
within their own jiates. But it may be supposed that

every man was privately to make this solemn profes-

sion, as in the presence of God, who knew the truth

of what he said. Or rather, that the next time he

went up to worship at God's house, he was bound to

make this declaration before the Divine Majesty.

Which is the most likely interpretation, because these

words, before the Lord, are always so used in these

books. And unless they had been obliged to this,

their covetous and cruel disposition might have in-

clined them to defraud the poor, which by this means
was prevented. For though men might have satisfied

themselves in omitting this profession, if it had been
left merely to their own private consciences, yet when
they were bound to come and make it publicly at

God's own house, as they could not avoid it, so few
would be found so impudently profane as solemnly to

tell a lie to God himself.

/ have brought away the hallowed things] Things
separated by the Divine commandment from their own
private use, for the use of the poor.

Out of mine house,] From the rest of the fruits of

the earth which they had gathered.

Have given them unto the Levite, &c.] That is,

unto the refreshment of the poor. So the Jerusalem
Targum paraphrases ver. 2, which is worth the men-
tioning: "In the third year, which is the year of

tithing for the poor, ye shall give the first tithes to

the Levites, and then the titlies of the poor to the

l:J Then thou shall say before the Lord thy
God, I have brought away the hallowed things

out of mine house, and also have given them
unto the Levite, and unto the stranger, to the

fatherless, and to the widow, according to all thy

commandments which thou hast commanded
me : I have not transgressed thy command-
ments, neither have I forgotten Ihem:

14 I have not eaten thereof in my mourning

strangers, fatherless, and widows, that they may eat

in their cities, and be filled."

According to all thy commandments] According to

the direction before mentioned, xiv. 29.

/ have not transgressed thy commandments, &c.j
Neither done contrary to God's precepts, nor forgot-

ten to perform them ; either by keeping these tithes

to themselves, or by bestowing them otherwise than
God appointed.

Ver. 14. / have not eaten thereof in my mourning,']

After the general profession mentioned in the verse

foregoing, that they had brought all hallowed things

out of their houses, and employed them as God
directed, they were to make three particular profes-

sions, which are mentioned in this verse. And, it is

probable, they have respect to some idolatrous cus-

toms which were in those days : the first of them is,

that they had " not eaten thereof in mourning, or in

lamentation." For so the Hebrew word oni signifies,

very bitter grief, and sore mourning. Such the Egyp-
tians made in harvest-time, when they offered the

first-fruits of the earth, and kept the feast of Isis

with doleful lamentations. So Diodorus Siculus, and
other authors tell us, particularly Julius Firmicus,

who severely reproves their folly, or madness rather,

saying. Cur plangitis fruges terrae,&c. " Why do you
bewail the fruits of the earth? Why weep you at the

growth of your seed, &c. You should rather give

(hanks for these things to the most high God, whose
bounty is not to be lamented; but bewail rather your
own error," &c. If there was such a custom in the

world when Moses lived, it may very well be thought
that he taught the Israelites to disclaim such senseless

and impious practices. And as the Egyptians, by this

mourning, acknowledged Isis, that is, the earth, to be
the giver of all these good things ; so he required

God's people to bring in their harvest with the
j

joy and thanks unto the Most High: for there was
no joy so great as that of harvest and vintage;

directly opposite to the heathen, who kept the feast of

Bacchus also with lamentations (see our learned Dr.

Spencer, lib. ii. De Ritual. Hebr. Leg. cap. 24, sect. 1).

Taken away ought thereif fur any unclean use,] As
some of the old "idolaters were wont to do; who
separated some part of the first-fruits for magical pur-

poses, and sometimes for carnal and filthy. So
Julius Firmicus informs us, who immediately after

the mention of their lamentations, when they gathered

the fruits of the earth, asks this question, Quid addis

incestum ct adulterium? Which shows that there

were unclean rites which accompanied their offerings,

and that they made them minister unto Venus. See
the same learned author in the same place, sect. 3.

Nor given ought thereif for the dead;] If this be
the right translation of the last words, for the dead,

St. Austin hath given us a likely reason of this clause,

which was, to profess they had not imitated the gen-

tiles, who were wont to set meat and drink upon the

graves of the dead, as he tells us, Serm. 15, de Sanc-

tis. But it doth not appear that they set any part of

their tithe, or first-fruits upon them, not that they did

it only In harvest-time; but rather common bread

4d2
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neither have I taken away ought thereof for any
unclean use, nor given ought thereof for the

dead : but I have hearkened to the voice of the

Lord my God, and have done according to aU
that thou hast commanded me.

15 Look down from thy holy habitation, from
heaven, and bless thy people Israel, and the land

which thou hast given us, as thou swarest unto
our fathers, a land that floweth with milk and
honey.

16 f This day the Lord thy God hath com-

and wine, which at all times they set upon their

graves when they were interred ; and therefore it

may be translated to the dead (as the same excellent

person observes, sect. 3). And so it is a profession,

they had not offered any of the fruits of the earth to

heroes (after the manner of the gentiles), particu-

larly to Osiris. For that they honoured them with
their first-fruits, appears by a passage in Porphyry,
lib. iv. rttpi 'Arioxiqi, sect. 22, where he mentions
three laws made by Triptolemus, an ancient lawgiver

among the Athenians : one of which is this, @tovi

zaprtoif a/^aXKcw, "to worship the gods with the

fruits of the earth." Which Draco thus expounds,

as he shows in the conclusion of this book ; @iovi

•tLfiav xai gjpuitts iyx^^iov^ iv xoiva trtofiivovi vofiois

Tiatploii i&ia xata SiiKa/tiK evv jvcj»;^'cf xai a.rtafxO'^S

xaprtuiv, &c., "to honour the gods, and the heroes of

their country publicly, according to the laws of the

nation; and privately, as much as they were able,

with speaking v7ell of them, and with the first-fruits,

and the annual offerings" (see Meursius, in his The-
mis Attica, lib. i. cap. 1). But however we take this,

the giving any part of tithe, either for the dead, or to

the dtad, shows there was such a superstitious cus-

tom : unto which this clause having a manifest respect,

we have reason to think the two former have so like-

wise.

I have hearkened unto the voice of the Lord my God,

and have done according] Performed all that God re-

quired, and done nothing contrary to it. All these

words, from ver. 13 to this place, were to be spoken
with a low and humble voice, because they are a

sort of commendation of themselves, and of their own
integrity ; which is not to be proclaimed aloud. But
when they made the foregoing profession, at the pre-

senting of their first-fruits (ver. 5, 6, &c.), they being

an acknowledgment of their own meanness and poor

beginnings, and of God's infinite goodness in their

advancement, they were to lift up their voice, and

say aloud, " My father was a Syrian ready to perish,"

&c. Thus the doctors resolve in the Gemara of

Mischna Sota, cap. 7, in the beginning of it.

Ver. 15. Look doivti] Have a gracious regard.

From thy holy habitation,'] This is an humble ac-

knowledgment of the infinite majesty of God, who,
thouo-h he was graciously pleased to dwell among them
i>y a glorious symbol of his presence in the sanctuary,

yet dwelt in a far more transcendent glory in the hea-

vens, the highest ofwhich could not contain him, as holy

men acknowledged (1 Kings viii. 27; 2 Chron. ii. 6).

Bless thy people Israel,] Having performed their

duty, they had the greater confidence to beg the con-

tinuance of God's mercies to them and to their coun-

try ; which it had been presumption to expect, if they

had not acknowledged him to be the donor of all the

good things they enjoyed in the manner before ap-

pointed. For this was the end of all oblations, both

of this tithe, and of the first-fruits, and any other, to

acknowledge God to be the Lord, "of whom all

things come (as David speaks), and of whose own
we give unto him" (see 1 Chron. xxix. 11—13, &c.).

manded thee to do these statutes and judg-
ments: thou shah therefore keep and do them
with all thine heart, and with all thy soul.

17 Thou hast avouched the Lord this day to

be thy God, and to walk in his ways, and to

keep his statutes, and his commandments, and
his judgments, and to hearken unto his voice :

lb And the Lord hath avouched thee this

day to be his peculiar people, as he hath promised
thee, and that thou shouldest keep all his com-
mandments ;

^s thou swarest unto our fathers,] He teacheth

them to conclude as they began (ver. 3), with a
thankful acknowledgment of God's faithfulness to

his promise.

A land that floweth with milk and honey.] See xi.

9. The Jerusalem Targum paraphraseth it thus, "a
land producing fruits as pure as milk, and as sweet
and delicious as honey."

Ver. 16. This day] This refers to the time when
Moses spake all these words unto them.

Bath commanded thee] By me.
Statutes and judgments:] These two words com-

prehend the precepts in the foregoing chapters : some
of which concern matters of religion, and others of

civil government.
Thiiu shalt therefore keep and do them] Set your-

selves sincerely and heartily to the performance of
them.

Ver. 17. Thou hast avouched] So the Hebrew word
signifies, as Job Ludolphus observes, who renders it,

asseverare, serio aflSrmare ; being the same with the

F'rench word avouer, and may be here translated,

" Thou hast solemnly professed," or rather protested.

The Lord this day] The word this is not in the He-
brew (as it is in the foregoing verse), but he saith

simply hajom (not hajom hazeth), "the day," or
" that day ;' which signifies the time when Moses
delivered these laws from God.

To he thy God,] Then they owned him to be their

king and governor. For so the name Elohim pro-

perly signifies dignity, empire, and authority, as Gro-
tius observes upon Exod. xx. Fortunatus Scacchus,
before him, expounds these very words : " Which
(saith he) have respect to God as their emperor,

who had the supreme government of the common-
wealth of Israel, with a right and authority of

constituting laws, and giving mandates for the estab-

lishing of that government." Sacror. Elaeochrysm.

par. iiT cap. 52, p. 509 (see Exod. xxiv. 3, 4, &c., and
xxxiv. 27).

To walk in his ways,] By his ways, that author un-

derstands the moral precepts written on tables of

stone.

To keep his statutes,] The ritual precepts.

His commandments,] Concerning the duties of his

worship and service.

His judgments,] The political precepts belonging

to their good government.
To hearken unto his voice .] In all things which he

should declare from his oracle, when they consult-

ed it.

Ver. 18.] At the same time (for the word this is

not in the Hebrew), the Lord assured the Israelites

that they should be his people in a special manner,

provided they made good their promise of keeping

his commandments: for the covenant was mutual
(see Exod. xxiv. 3, 7, xix. 5, 6). It is observable that

the Jerusalem Targum paraphrases these two verses

in this manner: "Ye have taken the Word of the

Lord to reign over you to-day, that he may be your

God, &c. And the V\'ord of the Lord reigneth over
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19 And to make theo high above all nations i
holy people unto the Lord thy God, as he

which he hath made, in praise, and in name, hath spoken,
and in honour; and that thou mayest be

you, a people dedicated toliis name, as his peculiar,"

&c. Wliere Menira, "the Word," cannot be under-
stood ottierwise than of the second person in the

Ueily.

Ver. 19. To tnake thee high above alt nations'] It is

a pious note of Conr. Pelicanus, that there is no
greater glory to the faithful, than that they are pecu-
liarly grateful, devoted, dedicated, obedient unto God,
as his children.

In praise, and in name, and in honour ,-] These
words express his singular kindness to them, in that

though all nations were his (being made by him, and
he the Lord and governor of them all), yet he pro-

mised to have such a special favour to them, that all

nations round them should take notice of it, and speak

with admiration of their happiness, and the honour
he had done them. All this is included in those

words before mentioned, Exod. xix. 5, 6, where the

last words of this verse are explained, "That thou
mayest be a holy people unto the Lord thy God, as

he hath spoken."
All this Moses called to their mind, that it might

prepare and dispose them to renew the same covenant
with God before he left them ; which he presses upon
them in the nine-and-twentieth chapter of this book,
after he had given them some other admonitions, and
laid before them the blessings and curses that would
come upon them, according to their fidelity or false-

ness in that holy covenant. Which is the subject of

the two following chapters.

CHAPTER XXVn.

The people are commanded, to write the laiu upon stones, 5 and to build an altar of whole stones. 11 The
tribes divided on Gerizim and Ebal. 14 The curses pronounced on mount Ebal.

1 And Moses with the elders of Israel com-
manded the people, saying. Keep all the com-
mandments which I command you this day.

2 And it shall be on the day when ye shall

pass over .Tordan unto the land which the Lord

CHAP. XXVIL
Ver. I. And Moses xoith the elders of Israel com-

manded the people,1 I observed in the preface to this

book, and upon eh. iv. 41, and other places, that Moses
did not speak all that is contained in this book at once,

but at several times; and that he commonly took the

t'lders to his assistance, as is here expressly affirmed

;

though some things he spake himself alone to all the

people, as I observed upon ver. 1.

Keep all the commamlmenis'] This is a new exhorta-

tion to obedience ; which he could not press too often,

considering the great proneness of this people to

break God's laws.

This day.] At this time, and formerly, for it doth

not precisely signify one day ; and the word this is

not in the original.

Ver. 2. On the day when ye shall pass over Jordan]

Here it is evident the word day doth not signify pre-

cisely the very same day they passed over, but not

long after, as soon as they were come to Mount Ebal
(ver. 4), after the taking of Jericho and Ai, as ap-

pears from Josh. viii. 30. For they were to pass
over Jordan, " unto the land which the Lord their

God gave them" (as it here follows), before they

were obliged to do what is here required.

Set thee up great stones,] It is not said how many

;

but some fancy there were twelve, according to the

number of pillars which Moses employed (Exod.
xxiv. 4) when he made the covenant between God
and his people. But unless we could certainly de-

termine how much of the law was to be written upon
these stones, we cannot give a good guess at their

number. For if only the ten commandments, fewer
than twelve would serve; if the whole book of

Deuteronomy, so many are not sufficient. As for

(he marginal reference in our Bibles unto Josh. iv. 1,

it can have no respect to this place; for those twelve
stones were ordered to be taken out of Jordan, and

upon them, which they could not do while they were

thy God giveth thee, that thou shall set thee up
great stones, and plaister them with plaisler

:

3 And thou shalt write upon them all the

words of this law, when thou art passed over,

that thou mayest go in unto the land which the

left there, where they lodged that night, which was
at Gilgal (see there, ver. 3, 8, 20).

Plaiater them with plaister :] That being plain and
h, they might write what
;hem, which they coi

rough and uneven.
Ver. 3. Write upon them all the words if this law,]

Many think he means the whole book of Deutero-

nomy; which, because it is long, great stones are

ordered to be provided for this purpose. Others think

only the ten commandments are here intended, which
were the principal " words of the covenant," as

Moses calls this law, xxxix. 1. But Josephus (lib. iv.

Archaeol. cap. ulL) is of opinion, that he means the

cursings which here follow from verse 15, to the end
of the chapter. Which is no improbable opinion;

they containing several select precepts, and the last

of them seems to respect the whole law of Moses,
ver. 26.

But, however we understand this, it is certain,

that, before the use of paper was found out, the an-

cients, particularly the Phoenicians and Egyptians,

were wont to write their minds upon stones, as a
great many authors testify, mentioned by Huetius,

who observes, that this custom continued long after

the invention of paper, especially if they desired any
thing should be vulgarly known and conveyed down
to posterity. See Demonstr. Evang. propos. iv. cap.

2, n. 15, where he observes, that Moses ordered the

book of Deuteronomy to be inscribed upon stones.

I suppose he means all the laws contained in this

book (not all the exhortations and historical passages),

which atrrees very well with this injunction, that they

should write on the stones " all the words of this

law."
When thou art passed over, &c.] When they were

gone over Jordan to take possession of the land of

Ganaan, and were come to the place where he

directed these stones to be set up, and this inscription
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Lord thy God giveth thee, a land that floweth

with milk and honey ; as the Lord God of thy

fathers hath promised thee.

4 Therefore it shall be when ye be gone over

Jordan, that ye shall set up these stones, which
I command you this day, in mount Ebal, and

thou shall plaister them with plaister.

5 And there shalt thou build an altar unto the

Lord thy God, an altar of stones : thou shall

not lift up any iron tool upon them.

made upon them. Which place is particularly named
in the next verse. And from these words Fortunatus

Scacchus thinks he hath reason to assert, that none
of the things foreraentioned are meant by the words

of t/tis taw, here commanded to be written; but that

upon the very top of these stones (or the al/ar made
of them, as he would have it understood) were
written only the words of this covenant, whereby
the people of Israel confessed themselves to have re-

ceived the land of Canaan from God, and to hold it

on condition of their obedience unto him. For so

he interprets the words write unto them, in summa
superficie. And to make us know what he means
by ihe words of this law, he thinks the following

words are added, "that thou mayest go into unto the

land which the Lord thy God giveth thee," &c., that

is, thou shalt declare who brought thee hither, and
gave thee possession of this country, and upon what
condition; viz. that thou shouldest keep the com-
mands given to thee by God in Horeb. And there-

fore Moses doth not bid them write on the stones the

law of the Lord nor the law absolutely, but the words

if t/iis law. Where the demonstrative particle hazoth

limits the sense to the present matter of which he is

speaking. Thus he, Myrothec. 2 Sacror. Elseo-

chrysm, cap. 57, where he endeavours to strengthen

tliis interpretation, by observing, that, after this com-
mand for writing this law upon the stones, " Moses,
and the priests, and Levites, spake unto all Israel,

saying, Take heed, and hearken, Israel, this day
thou art become the people of the Lord thy God,
&c. (ver. 9, 10).

A''er. 4. Ye shall set tip these stones,} This phrase,

set up, seems to imply that they were a kind of pillars

erected for this purpose, that the inscription might
appear more fairly upon them.

In Mount Ebal,} Here the Samaritan Pentateuch

hath, " in Mount Gerizim ;" which is a manifest cor-

ruption, to justify their building a temple there,

which they pretend God commanded in these words.

Ver. 5. There shalt thou build an altar] That they

might offer sacrifice to God, and renew their covenant

with him.
.in allar of stones .-] Upon which Josephus himself

fancies the forenamed inscription was to be made;
and so the Talmudists also, in Mischna Sola, cap. 7.

But it is plain, the stones designed for that use were
to be set up before the altar was built; the intention

of it being (as I shall show presently), that they

might promise to observe the words which were there

written.

Jfot lift up any iron touFl See Exod. xx. 25.

Ver. 6. Build the altar—of whole stones.-} Not
hewn, nor polished ; whereby all manner of imagery

was avoided. Such rustic altars of rough stone,

piled one upon another, were in use among the hea-

then, who seem to have imitated this pattern. The
form of one of them Fortunatus Scacchus hath given

us out of some ancient monument at Brixia, related

by Octavius Roscius (see his forenamed book, cap.

59, p. 585). Such altars the Israelites were permitted

6 Thou shalt build the altar of the Lord thy
God of whole stones : and thou shalt offer burnt
offerings thereon unto the Lord thy God :

7 And thou shall offer peace offerings, and
shalt eat there, and rejoice before the Lord thy
God.

8 And thou shalt write upon the stones all

the words of this law very plainly.

9 ^ And Moses and the priests the Levites

spake unto all Israel, saying. Take heed, and

to build upon some special occasion, as Gideon and
Manoah did (Judg. vi. 24, 26, xiii. 19), and Samuel
(1 Sam. vii. 17), and Saul (1 Sam. xiv. 35),and David
(2 Sam. xxiv. 25), and such an one Moses himself
built (Exod. xxiv. 4). And as Moses there set up
twelve pillars, according to the number of the tribes

of Israel, when they entered into covenant with God
at Horeb, so the forementioned author thinks, at the

confirmation of it, when they came into Canaan, they
built not twelve altars, but heaped up twelve stones,

which made one altar, without any cost at all be-

stowed upon it. And thus Elijah took twelve stones,

and on a sudden built an altar with them, when he
endeavoured to bring the Israelites back again into

the covenant of God (1 Kings xviii. 31, 32).

Offer burnt offerings thereon} As they did at Horeb
(Exod. xxiv. 5), and as Joshua did when they came
into Canaan, and had built the altar here commanded
(Josh. viii. 31), which burnt-offerings were an ac-

knowledgment of God's sovereign "dominion over

them ; and that they held this land of him, as their

supreme Lord, from whom they had received it.

They kept the passover as soon as they came into

Canaan; but we read of no altar erected, nor burnt-

sacrifices olfered, till they came to Ebal.

Ver. 7. Offer peace offerings,} So Moses also did

at Horeb, as we read in the forenamed place (Exod.
xxiv. 5), and so Joshua did when they came into

Canaan. And they were offered as thanksgivings to

God, for bringing them into that good land.

And shall eat there and rejoice} The sacrificers had
a part of the peace-offerings given them, that they

might feast with God, in token that they were in

covenant with him (see Lev. vii. 5). And therefore

God ordered these sacrifices to be offered, as soon as

they came to this place, where his law was to be in-

scribed upon the stones before mentioned : that the

people of Israel, to whom God promised the pos-

session of the land of Canaan, upon the condition

that they observed his laws, might confirm their

covenant with him, when they took possession of it

:

and be given to understand, that God, having per-

formed what he promised, expected that they should

be mindful of their obligation, faithfully to observe

his Divine laws. So that this altar may be properly

called (as the same Fort. Scacchus terms it), "the
altar of confederation, or confirmation of the covenant,

into which they had entered at Horeb."
Ver. 8.] So that they might be read easily. How

the Talmudists came to fancy they were written in

seventy languages, I cannot imagine: but such a
conceit there is among them, as Mr. Selden observes,

lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 9, p. 396 ; for so many lan-

guages they think there were in the world. And
Bartenora saith, God would have everybody that

came into their country learn these truths, if he
pleased ; and no pagan be able to excuse his igno-

rance, by saying, he had no means to know them
(see Joh. Wagenseil upon Sola, cap. 7, sect. 5,

annot. 5).

Ver. 9. Moses and the priests ihe Levites spake}



hearken, O Israel ; this day thou art become
the people of the Lord thy God.

10 Thou shalt therefore obey the voice of the

Lord thy God, and do his commandments and
his statutes, which I command thee this day.

11 t And Moses charged the people the

same day, saying-,

13 These shall stand upon mount Gerizim
to bless the people, when ye are come over
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Jordan; Simeon, and Levi, and Judah, and
Issachar, and Joseph, and Benjamin :

13 And these shall stand upon mount Ebal
to curse; Reuben, Gad, and Asher, and Zebu-
lun, Dan, and Naphtali.

14 H And the Levites shall speak, and say
unto all the men of Israel with a loud voice,

15 Cursed bclhe man that makethoHi/ graven
or molten image, an abomination unto the Lord,

It seems, by this, that Moses and the elders (ver. 1)
took the priests and Levites to their assistance, to

deliver what follows.

Tiike heed,'] Attend to what we say. The Hebrew
word is found nowhere else ; and seems to belong to

their outward posture.

Hearken,'] So as to consider.

This day (huu art become the people of the Lord thy

God.] These words following after the precept con-

cerning building an altar of confederation, must be
understood as relating unto that; and therefore the

word this day doth not respect only that particular day
on which Moses spake this to the people, or the day
wherein God declared it, but the day upon which such

an altar, for the renovation of the covenant, was to be
erected, when Joshua was to speak these words : for

then, and not before, the blessings were pronounced
to those that observed the laws of God, and the curses

against those that broke them; and God had not

fulfilled his promises to them till they came over

Jordan. Therefore he did not order this altar to be
built, and these sacrifices to be offered, whereby they

obliged themselves to him, and became his people by
a new bond, till their entrance upon the possession of

what he had promised.

Ver. 10.] These words, and the foregoing, are

plainly words of a mutual covenant between God
and them. Into which covenant they entered three

times: first, at Horeb (Exod. xxiv.), and then just

before Moses died, twenty-ninth of this book (ver. 1,

12, 13, &c.), and when they were come into Canaan
(Josh. viii. 30, 31, &c.). And because the Divine

laws delivered to them were confirmed and ratified

at all these times, therefore it is that those laws are

so frequently called by the name of the covenant ; and
when they transgressed them, they are said to break

thh covenant.

Ver. 1 1.] Which charge, I suppose, the elders, with

the assistance of the priests and Levites, delivered

throughout the whole camp of Israel (ver. 1, 9).

Ver. 12. Mount Gerizim] This is a mountain upon
which Samaria was afterward built.

To bless the people,] By saying Jlmen, when they

heard the blessings read by the priests. For it was
not the people who stood upon the mountain that

blessed (i. e. pronounced the blessings), but the

priests below (ver. 14).

When ye are come over Jordan {] See ver. 2.

Simeon, and Levi, &c.] These six tribes, who stood

upon Mount Gerizim (i. e. upon the top, and on the

descent of it down to the bottom), were all descended

from the sons of free women, Leah and Rachel ; and
therefore many think appointed to bless, which was
more honourable than to curse.

A'er. 13. These shall stand upon Mount Ebal to

curse;] This was a mountain opposite to the other;

an^ there was a valley between them. Abimelech
seems to have been made king upon this mountain,
when he had killed all the sons of Gideon but
Jotham : for it was done "in the plain (or by the

oak) of the pillar, which was in Shechem ;" that is

by this pillar, on which the curses of the law were
written (Jud^. ix. 6), whereupon Jotham got upon

Vol. I.—110

presently (

had time i

Mount Gerizim, and then cursed the men of Shechem.
Which shows, that the tops of these mountains were
not so far distant one from another, but what was
said upon the one might be heard by those who were
on the top and the sides of the other. And yet there

such a valley between them, that they could not

come at Jotham to apprehend him, but he
ad time to flee, and get away, after he had spoken

his apologue.

Reuben, Gad, &c.] Four of these were children of

the handmaids; and Reuben had lost his dignity by
going up to his father's bed; and Zebulun was the

youngest of Leah's sons ; who was therefore chosen,

rather than any of the other, for this less honourable
employment. For otherwise there would not have
been an equal number of tribes upon each mountain.

Ver. 14. The Levites] That is, the priests, who are

often called "the priests the Levites;" particularly in

that very place where we read of the execution of

this command, Josh. viii. 33. And the Levites were
among those that stood upon Mount Gerizim (ver. 12),

who did not pronounce the blessings, but answered
Jtmen to them. Yet the Gemara upon Sota, cap. 7,

sect, 23, will have it, that as many of the Levites as

were fit to minister, (that is, all from thirty to fifty

years of age, who were fit to carry the ark) stood

round about the ark with the priests; the rest of the

Levites being upon Mount Gerizim, with the other

tribes appointed to have their station there.

Shall speak,] The same Gemara rightly gathers,

that the ark with the priests were below in the valley

between the two mountains; because, it is said, in

the place before mentioned, that all Israel and the

elders stood about it. Josh. viii. 33. Which could

not have been, unless it were placed between the

two mountains whereon they stood, upon both sides,

from the top to the bottom.

With a loud voice.] That every one that stood on
the side or top of the mountains might hear what they

said, the priests being placed so, in several parts of

the valley, that their voice might reach them all. For
which end they were advanced, perhaps, upon a pul-

pit (as Ezra afterward was, Neh. viii. 4), and a signal

likewise given when they should say .Imen.

Ver. 15. Cursed be the man that maketh any graven

or molten image,'] The people upon the mountains

being to bless as well as curse, the Mischna, in the

title Sota, (cap. 7, sect. 5) rightly explains it ; that,

first, the priests, turning their faces towards Mount
Gerizim, proclaimed with a loud voice, "Blessed be
the man that maketh not any graven," &c., unto which
all the people that stood there answered Jmen ; and

then turning their faces towards Mount Ebal, they

said these words, " Cursed be the man that maketh,"

&c., to which they that stood there made the same
answer. See also the Jerusalem Targum, which
paraphrases these words in the same manner.

Jin almmination] Which is odious, and far to be

removed from the presence of the Lord, as the same
Targum interprets it.

The work of the hands of the craftsmen,'] A mere
device of men, and therefore not to have Divine wor-

ship given to it of any sort.
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the work of the hands of the craftsman, and
putteth it in a secret place. And all the people
shall answer and say, Amen.

16 Cursed be he that setteth light hy his

father or his mother. And all the people shall

say, Amen.
17 Cursed be he that removeth his neighbour's

landmark. And all the people shall say. Amen.
18 Cursed be he that maketh the blind to

wander out of the way. And all the people
shall say, Amen.

19 Cursed be he that perverteth the judg-
ment of the stranger, fatherless, and widow.
And all the people shall say. Amen.

Putteth it in a secret place.'] Thougli he was not a
public declared worshipper of images, yet, if he did

it privately, in some closet of his own house, or in any
other secret place, to conceal his wickedness, though
he escaped the punishment of the law, which sen-

tenced open idolaters to death, yet he could not escape
the vengeance of God.

All the people'] The forenamed Mischna and Targum
say, that the people on both mountains answered
.imen, both to the blessings and to the cursings

:

which doth not agree with what goes before, ver.

12, 13.

Shall answer and say, Amen.] Express their consent
to it. For the word Amen, as the Talmudists say in

Schebuoth, hath sometimes the force of an oath,

sometimes only declares consent and approbation,
and sometimes is used for the confirmation of any
thing. An example of the first they think there is in

Numb. V. 22, and they allege this place for an ex-
ample of the second; and for the third, Jer. xxviii. 6.

Ver. 1 6. Cursed be he that setteth light by his father
or his mother.] It is observed by interpreters, that, as
the precept of honouring parents stands next to the
commandment concerning the honour that is due to

God (Exod. XX. 12), so the curse pronounced against
those who dishonoured them is here placed next to the

curse against worshippers of images. And as idola-

ters were to be put to death, so were those that cursed
theirparents (Exod.xxi. 17; Lev.xx.9). And 1 may
add, from the foregoing words, that though they did
it ever so secretly, they lay under his curse.

The people shall say. Amen.] But before this curse
was pronounced, they had said Amen to the blessing
opposite to it ["Blessed is he that setteth not light

by his father and mother], as was observed in the

foregoing verse. And the same is to be noted con-
cerning the following curses, which were preceded
with a blessing, till they were all ended.

Ver. 17.] Against which there is an express pre-

cept in the foregoing part of this book, xix. 14. And
Pellicanus well observes, that, by this particular

instance of God's displeasure against injustice, they
were deterred from all encroachments upon their

neighbour's possessions.

Ver. 18.] By giving him wrong directions, or mis-
leading him (see Lev. xix. 14). Some apply this to

giving pernicious advice to simple people; which is

certainly worse than misguiding of the blind, because
it leads men into sin, as well as into danger.

Ver. 19.] These three 1 observed before (xxiv. 19),
are commonly put together, as a paraphrase on the

word poor.- whose cause God himself undertakes
to plead (x. 18, and see Exod. xii. 21, 23). And,
therefore, all good lawgivers have taken special care

of them, particularly of orphans; concerning whom
Plato ordains, that the conservators of the laws should

be uiitt, yevr/topuv, " instead of their natural parents"

20 Cursed be he that lieth with his father's

wife ; because he uncovereth his father's skirt.

And all the people shall say. Amen.
21 Cursed be he that lieth with any manner

of beast. And all the people shall say. Amen.
22 Cursed be he that lieth with his sister, the

daughter of his father, or the daughter of his

mother. And all the people shall say, Amen.
23 Cursed be he that lieth with his mother

in law. And all the people shall say. Amen.
24 Cursed be he that smiteth his neighbour

secretly. And all the people shall say,

Amen.
25 Cursed be he that taketh reward to slay an

and look after them so well, that they should not fare

the worse for wanting their fathers (see lib. viii. De
Legibus, fol. 926, &c., edit. Serrani).

Ver. 20.] See xxii. 30, and Lev. xviii. 8.

Ver. 21 .] Exod. xxii. 19, and Lev. xviii. 23. This
some of the Jewish doctors, out of an unaccountable

pride, apply to the vulgar sort of their own nation

(whom they call The people of the earth), as if they
were no better than beasts, with whom they were not

to marry.
Ver. 22.] This hath been explained also. Lev.

xvii. 9.

Ver. 23. See Lev. xviii. 17, and xx. 14.

Ver. 24.] Though it be with his tongue, whereby
he wounds the fame of an absent person. But the

word smite is often used for killing (Exod. xxi. 12,

Lev.xxiv. 17). Of which,ifamanwasguilty, though
he committed the murder so secretly that he could

not be put to death by the sentence of the judges,

yet he lay under this heavy sentence of God.
Ver. 25.] This seems to have respect to the judges,

who for money not only gave wrong judgment in

other causes, but condemned those that were not

guilty to death (see Exod. xxiii. 7, 8, and in this book
X. 17, xvi. 19).

Ver. 26.] The word we here translate confirm, is

more plainly translated perform, in ISam. xv. 11.

And so it certainly signifies here ; the performing of

what God commands, being a kind of establishment

of the law, as obedience is a subversion of it, and
as far as lies in the offender's power, an abolishing it

and taking it awaj'. Therefore, the apostle exactly

translates the sense of these words. Gal. iii. 10.

"Cursed is every one that continueth not in all

things," &c., where the apostle adds the word all (as

the LXX. and the Samaritan did, even in St. Jerome's
time), to expound " the words of this law," to signify

not merely all that is contained in these blessings and
curses, " but all things which are written in the book
of the law." So that whether this whole book (i. e.

all the laws contained in it) were to be written upon
the pillars, or only these blessings and cursings, the

matter comes to the same issue ; because all that is

contained in this book is comprehended in this last

curse, all that is contained in the whole law of Moses.

Therefore, it is not very material neither, whether
these cursings and blessings were recited upon Mount
Gerizim and Kbal, or the whole law of Moses, from
one end to the other, about which the Jews them-
selves differ. But they that are of the latter opinion,

think it well grounded upon Josh. viii. 33, where we
read how Joshua carefully performed what Moses
here enjoined. And, that his words might not be
forgotten, Moses seems to have ordered the con-

tinuance of this solemnity every seventh year, in the

twenty-ninth chapter of this book, ver. 10, 11, &c.

The Mischna in Sota (which 1 have often mentioned)
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innocent person. And all the people shall words of this law to do them. And all the

say, Amen. people shall say, Amen.
20 Cursed be he that confirmeth not all the

concludes this matter with these words : When the

blessings and cursinp were ended, they brought

stones and built an altar, which they plastered over,

and wrote upon them all the words of this law in se-

venty languages. But I have shown before, that the

stones on which the law was written were different

from the altar, and were erected before the building

of the altar. The Gemara there adds (cap. 7, sect. 24),

That every one of the Israelites there present stood

bound one for another (that is, for the whole com-
pany), that they would observe these laws. Which
1 know not how they extract out of Moses's words

;

but their doctors frequently mention it in their books,

and make this pious use of it, that, by virtue of this

security which they gave for each other, every man
was bound to reprove his neighbour if he saw him
offend, unless he was content to undergo the punish-

ment which was threatened unto the breach ot God's
laws, and come under the curse (Lev. xix. 17). And
unto this they apply those words, " they shall fall

one upon another" (as we truly translate Lev. xxvi.

37), as if they signified, "every one shall fall by his

brother," that is, by his brother's crimes : for we all

promised, say they (in the Gemara Sanhedrin, cap. 3,

sect. 6), and engaged one for another, and so from
that time were punished one for another.

CHAPTER XXVni.

1 The blessingsfur obedience.

1 And it shall come to pass, if thou shalt

hearken diligently unto the voice of the Lord
thy God, to observe and to do all his command-
ments which I conjmand thee this day, that the

Lord thy God will set thee on high above all

nations of the earth:

3 And all these blessings shall come on thee,

and overtake thee, if thou shalt hearken unto

the voice of the Lord thy God.

15 The cursesfor disobedience.

3 Blessed shalt thou be in the cit}^ and blessed

shalt thou be in the field.

4 Blessed shall be the fruit of thy body, and
the fruit of thy ground, and the fruit of thy

cattle, the increase of thy kine, and the flocks

of thy sheep.

5 Blessed shall be thy basket and thy
store.

CHAP. XXVIIL
Ver. I. It shall come to pass,'] In this chapter he

repeats, with many enlargements, the reward and pe-

nalties which he had promised and threatened in the

book of Leviticus, unto the observance or breach of the

covenant they had made with God : and here in this

verse he promises in general the blessings which are

more particularly enumerated in the following verses.

Jf thou shalt hearken diligently'] See vii. 1'2, where

the same thing is said ; only here he adds the word
diligently, to make them attend with the greater se-

riousness to what he delivered (see ch. xi. 13, 22).

The Lord thy God will set thee on high above all na-

tions] By bestowing on them the following blessings

(see vii. 14). They were already endued with singu-

lar privileges above other nations (Exod. xix. 5, 6),

which by their obedience would be confirmed, conti-

nued, and augmented, in greater plenty of all things.

Ver.a. Mltheseblessingsshallcomeonthee,] Blessings

that come unexpectedly, and when we are not in pur-

suit of them, are most welcome, and highly delight

us. And such God here promises to bestow on them

by his gracious providence, without their laborious

and anxious seeking after them. By which very thing

he sets them above all nations : for what they followed

after eagerly, and many times in vain, he undertakes

should come to them and prevent their desires.

If thou shall hearken] So as to observe and do all

his commandments ; as it is explained in the forego-

ing verse.

Ver. 3.] That is, in all their afl[airs, within doors or

without. Or whether they lived by employments in

the city, or by husbandry in tilling the ground. It

is not a natural interpretation of these words,, which
one of the Hebrew doctors gives of them in Bava
Metzia, where he expounds, blessed shalt thou be in

the city, Thy house shall be so nigh unto the syna-

gogue, that ihou needest not be troubled by going a

long way to it ; and blessed in the field. Thy ground

shall lie so near to the city, that thou mayest quickly

bring the fruit it produces to be sold in the market.

But if he could have gone on in this manner, it had

been something tolerable; but he expounds what
follows in a most indecent manner (see Wagenseil

upon the Gemara of Sola, cap. 3, sect. 9, annot. 5).

Ver. 4. Blessed shall be the fruit of thy body,] This

seems to be a promise of preventing miscarriages,

when they were with child : for a numerous progeny

is promised afterward (ver. U).

Of thy ground,] This signifies they should have

seasonable harvest and vintages. Foi fruit of the

ground comprehends not only all sorts of corn, but

grapes, figs, pomegranates, and suchlike fruits which
grow on trees.

Of thy cattle,] By the word behema is sometimes

meant all sorts of brood creatures, in opposition to

men; sometimes tame creatures, in opposition to

wild beasts : but here all sorts of domestic creatures

(except kine, sheep, and goats), viz. asses and camels.

Which Jacob brought with him, as well as oxen and

sheep, when he came from Laban into Canaan (Gen.

xxxii. 5, 7).

The increase of thy kine,] The breed of these was
very profitable, being a considerable part of the riches

not only of that, but of other countries; as appears

by what Pausanius saith of them (see Bochartus, par.

i. Hierozoicon, lib. ii. cap. 40, in the beginning.)

The flocks of thy sheep.] Under the name of sheep,

in the Hebrew, are comprehended goats also. All

which God promises to increase, that is, to make
them very wealthy. And here it may be observed,

that the Israelites were generally husbandmen oi

shepherds, and did not commonly follow any other

trades: and therefore no mention is made of them
here, unless it be in ver. 6, where he seems to speak

of all sorts of business.
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6 Blessed shall tliou he when thou comest in,

and blessed shall thou be when thou goest out.

7 The Lord shall cause thine enemies that

rise up against thee to be smitten before thy

face : they shall come out against thee one
way, and flee before thee seven ways.
8 The Lord shall command the blessing upon

thee in thy storehouses, and in all that thou set-

test thine hand unto ; and he shall bless thee in

the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee.

9 The Lord shall establish thee an holy

Ver. 5. Thy haskefl The Jerusalem Tarorum refers

to the basket wherein tliey carried up their first-fruits,

(xxvi. 2). But the Vulgar Latin translates it thy

barns : and so do the LXX. al arto^jjxat oou, the place

where they laid up their corn and other fruits of the

earth. Which God promises both to fill and to pre-

serve from the fire, or thieves, or other disasters.

Thy slore.1 The LXX. and the Vulgar translate it,

"all that was remaining;" of which they had not
present use, but kept till they had occasion for it. So
it is a promise that they should never want; but still

have something lying by them in store (as we trans-

late it) above what they needed.

Ver. 6.] This the Jerusalem Targum interprets, of
their entering into their schools, and going home
again. But it rather signifies, they should have good
journeys when they had occasion to travel, and find

all safe when they returned home : or be prosperous
both in time of peace and in time of war; when they
are said, in the Hebrew phrase, to go out against their

enemies. Or it may signify, in general, good success

in all their affairs; which is expressed by the phrase
coming in and going out (xxxi.. 2; 2 Sam. iii. 25).
But I see no ground to thinlc that it relates to traffic or

manufactures : for they were of little use among a

people, whose plain way of living made few things
necessary, but what every man could make himself.

And therefore we find by Ezekiel, who describes (ch.

xxvii.) the great variety of merchandise which was
brought to the mart of Tyre, that the Israelites carried

nothing thither but wheat, and honey, and oil, and
balm (ver. 17), which are the commodities the earth

itself produceth.

Ver. 7. The Lord shall cause thine enemies—to be

smitten'] God had promised before, that, when they
went up to serve him at their solemn festivals, their

enemies should not so much as desire their land
(Exod. xxxiv. 24), and now he assures them, that,

when they did invade their country, they should not

prevail, but be overthrown by them.
They shall come out against thee one may, and Jlee

before thee seven ways.'] He not only promises them
victory, but a complete victory. For fleeing seven

ways (i. e. many ways), imports a total overthrow

;

which made every man shift for himself, as soldiers

do when they are entirely routed.

Ver. 8. The Lord shall command the blessing upon
tliee'] Protect them in their enjoyments by his sove-

reign power and providence; when otherwise they
would have been in danger.

In thy storehouses,'] The LXX. translate it rajufra,

and the Vulgar cellaria ; which signify places wherein
other goods were laid up within doors, as corn was
in barns without (ver. 5).

In all thai thou settest thine hand unto ,-] In all man-
ner of undertakings and employments.

Bless thee in the land] Make them live long therein.

Ver. 9. Establish thee an holy people unto himself,]

Confirm them in that noble relation wherein they

stood to him (see vii. 6, xiv. 2).

people unto himself, as he hath sworn unlo
thee, if thou shalt keep the commandments of

the Lord thy God, and walk in his ways.
10 And all people of the earth shall see that

thou art called by the name of the Lord; and
they shall be afraid of thee.

11 And the Lord shall make thee plenteous
in goods, in the fruit of thy body, and in the

fruit of thy cattle, and in the fruit of thy ground,
in the land which the Lord sware unto thy
fathers to give thee.

Jls he hath sworn unto thee,] See vii. 12.

If thou shalt keep the commandments,] He had se-

parated them from all people, by peculiar laws and
privileges: for this purpose, that they should be go-
verned by him, and be obedient to him.
Walk in his xvays.] Nobody can see any reason to

make this a special precept (as the Jews do), that

"we should walk in the ways of the Lord." Which
contains all the duties owing to him : whether by his

ways we understand those Divine qualities, of mercy,
holiness, goodness, and truth, whereby we approach
to him ; or (as the word ways is commonly used in

Scripture (his Divine precepts, whereby he comes (as

it were) unto us, and declares his mind and will to-

wards us, by conformity to which we become like

him in those divine qualities: for that is the entire

meaning of " walking in his ways ;" ordering all our
actions, according to the direction of his holy will,

whereby we resemble him.

Ver. 10. Ml people] Who were round about them
or should have any knowledge of them.

Shall see that thou ar'. called by the name of the Lord ,•]

Be convinced that you are after a peculiar manner,
the Lord's people, (xiv. 1, xxvi. 18). For whereso-
ever we read that a person or thing hath the name
of God called upon it, or is called hy his name, the

meaning is, that it is his. As the "city called by
God's name," Jer. xxv. 29, is the city of God, where
he dwelt, viz. Jerusalem. And thus the ark is said to

have the name of God called on it, I Chron. xii. 6, i. e.

was the Lord's ark, or the ark of the covenant. And
as here the children of Israel are said to be the people
called by his name, so it is of the Christian church,

Acts XV. 17. For the very same phrase (as Mr. Mede
observes) is used of the like relation that men have
unto that which is theirs. Thus Jacob sailh. Gen.
xlviii. 16, that his name should be called on the two
sons of Joseph, that is, they should be his, as Reuben
and Simeon were : which shows these are " words
of adoption" (see Disc. i. p. 7).

They shall be afraid of thee.] Not dare to do thee

any hurt, or fear to have thee their enemy.
Ver. II. Make thee plenteous in goods,] Bestow on

them abundance of all good things, that their hearts

could desire.

In the fruit of thy body] By giving them a nume-
rous and healthy issue; whereby they should be mul-
tiplied like the stars of heaven, or the sand on the sea-

shore ; according to the promise made to Abraham,
Gen. XV. 5, xxii. 17.

Of thy cattle,] Which he promised likewise to in-

crease exceedingly.

Of thy ground,] Which should afford large crops

of corn, and great store of all other fruits every year
In the land which the Lord sware unto thy fathers]

So that they should not need to send unto other

countries to procure food (as they did in the days
of their father Jacob), but have enough in their

own land to support them all, though ever so nume-
rous.
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12 The Lord shall open unto thee his good
treasure, the heaven to give the rain unto thy

land in his season, and to bless all the work of

thine hand: and thou shalt lend unto many
nations, and thou shall not borrow.

13 And the Lord shall make thee the head,

and not the tail ; and thou shalt be above only,

and thou shalt not be beneath; if that thou

hearken unto the commandments of the Lord
thy God, which I command thee this day, to

observe and to do them:
14 And thou shalt not go aside from any of

the words which I command thee this day, to

the right hand, or to the left, to go after other

gods to serve them.

15 t But it shall come to pass, if thou wilt

Ver. 12. The Lnrd shall open unto thee his good trea-

M/re,] The heaven, or the air, is called the guod trea-

sure of God, because there he gathers together great

heaps of clouds, from whence he enriches the earth

with fattening showers of rain ; which when he with-

holds, he is said to shut up this treasure (xi. 17),

and when he bestows it, to open it; that his people

might be sensible of their dependence upon his bounty
for that blessing, as well as others, which he dispenses

as he pleaseth.

In his season,] The former and the latter rain, as

the Scripture calls it. The former fell in autumn,
after the seed was sown, to make it take root and
spring up ; the latter fell in the spring-time, to bring

the seed which was come up to maturity (see xi. 14).

See the learned Dr. Prideaux, upon Maimonides's
treatise De Donis Pauperum, cap. 1, not. 25.

To bless alt the work if thine hand
.-I

By these sea-

sonable showers he blessed their ploughing and sow-
ing, and produced a plentiful harvest : which seems
to be meant here by the "work of their hand;" viz.

their husbandry; which includes all sorts of planta-

tions, as well as tillage (Gen. ix. 20).

Thou shalt lend unto many nations, and—not bor-

rotv.'i A token of great riches (see xv. 6), which all

nations looked upon as a blessing : as indeed they are

with piety. And therefore Oallimachus, in his hymn
to Jove, prays him to bestow both virtue and riches

upon them (ver. 97).

SimV 6' dfitTT\V Tt KOI o\0ov.

Which puts me in mind of a pertinent observation of

Maimonides, in his preface to Pereck Chelek, in which
he treats of the foundations of the Jewish religion.

"This is the meaning (saith he) of the promises and

threatenings of the law, that, if they were obedient to

his precepts, he would furnish them with all good

things that should further them therein, and remove
from them all that hinder them : for no man can serve

God as he ought when he is sick, or oppressed with

famine, or vexed with wars ; therefore God promises

to remove all these things, and to give them health

and tranquillity, that they might perfect their obedi-

ence, and be worthy of the life of the world to come.

'For this is not the end of the law, to make the earth

bring forth plentifully, and to prolong men's life upon
the earth, and give them healthful bodies ; but that by
all those things they may be helped and encouraged

to perform obedience to it,' " &c.
Ver. 13. Make thee the head and not the laili'\ This

is a proverbial speech, which is explained in the

words following: "And thou shalt be above only,

and thou shalt not be beneath." For the head being

tlie lirst and chief part of all animals, and the tail the

not hearken unto the voice of the Lord thy God,
to observe to do all his commandments and his

statutes which I command thee this day ; that

all these curses shall come upon thee, and over-

take thee :

16 Cursed shalt thou be in the city, and
cursed shaft thou be in the field.

17 Cursed shall be thy basket and thy store.

18 Cursed shall be the fruit of thy body, and
the fruit of thy land, the increase of thy kine,

and the flocks of thy sheep.

19 Cursed s/m/Mhou ie when thou coraestin,

and cursed shall thou be when thou goest out.

20 The Lord shall send upon thee cursing,

vexation, and rebuke, in all that thou settest

thine hand unto for to do, until thou be 'de-

last and lowest, those persons are said to be the head
who command over others, and those the tail who are

subject. And therefore this is a promise that they
should rule over other nations, as their lords (as they

did in the days of David and Solomon); but other

nations should not lord it over them.

If that thou hearken unto the commandments—to

observe and to do them.-'] This was the condition upon
which all their happiness depended ; as he had told

them in the beginning of this discourse, ver. 1.

Ver. 14. Not go aside'] See ch. v. 32.

To go after other gods'] This was the principal com-
mandment of the law, to serve no other gods but the

Lord alone. Which, while they observed, he was
pleased to bless them, and to bear with many other

sins which they committed. Upon which account,

this commandment is so often repeated, as we find it,

in this very book, vi. 14, vii. 4, 16, viii. 19, ix. 16, 28,

xi. 3, 4, 30, &c.
Ver. 15. To observe to do all his cnmmandments]

Especially that great commandment, " Not to go after

other gods to serve them."
Jill these curses shall come upon thee,] Pursue them

so, that they should not possibly escape them. The
same phrase is used of the blessings, ver. 2.

Ver. 16.] As miserable, that is, everywhere, as he
intended to have made them happy (ver. 3).

Ver. 17.] The blessing of the bam was to have it

full (ver. 5), and therefore the curse upon it was to

make it empty.
Ver. 18.] He threatens to consume their children,

their corn, and other fruits, with their herds and
flocks.

Ver. 19.] Have no comfort in any undertaking,

either at home or abroad, in peace or in war.
Ver. 20. Cursing, vexation, and rebuke,] It is very

hard to know what these three words particularly

import ; the first two of them being very variously

translated. The first of them, meera, seems to signify,

in general, that God would blast them in all they de-

signed and went about; for although the LXX. and
Vulgar here render itfamine and xvani, yet elsewhere
the L.XX. render it as we do, xara'pa, " cursing :" and
the next word, melmma, they translate hunger ,• but
in other places the LXX. render it by six or seven
words, which import the same with our English vexa-

tion, viz. tajfo-xnn, " trouble or disturbance ;" ^pii^or,

"tumult;" avyxvaiv, "confusion;" Ixata.ai.v, "horror
or affrighlment," &c., which relate to a great dis-

order, disquiet, and perplexity in their mind. And
the last word, mighereth, the Vulgar translates as we
do, rebuke; but the LXX. avaXucjir, "consumption;"
which are the same in effect. For when God rebukes

a man fur his iniquity, he makes his beauty to consume
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stroyed, and until thou perish quickly ; because

of the wickedness of thy doings, whereby thou

hast forsaken me.
21 The Lord shall make the pestilence cleave

unto thee, until he have consumed thee from off

the land, whither thou goest to possess it.

23 The Lord shall smite thee with a con-

away like a molh (Ps. xxxis. 11). For God's rebukes

consist not in words, but in sore afflictions (2 Kings
xix. 3, Ps. xviii. 15, &o.), particularly in disappoint-

ments and ill success in their undertakings, and con-

tinual fear of worse for the future.

In all that thou sellest ihint hand unto] In all their

affairs (ver. 8) they should meet with trouble, per-

plexity, and defeats.

llntil thnu he destroyed,'] He threatens that this

curse, trouble, and rebuke from God should pursue
them, till tliey had completed their ruin.

Until thou perish quickly ;] When God began to

punish them, after long patience with tliem, he was
quick in his executions, and many times brought upon
them sudden destruction. So he threatens in Zeph.
i.,18, that he would "make a speedy riddance of all

that dwell in the land." And though the whole na-

tion was not rooted out speedily, but by degrees, yet

they enjoyed it but a short time, in comparison of

what God designed, if they had been obedient ; in that

time, they were seldom without some trouble or other,

till they were expelled out of their country.

Thou hast forsaken me.'] And followed after other

gods, which was the great crime that brought them to

desolation.

Ver. 21. The Lord shall make the pestilence cleave

unto thee,] The pestilence is threatened in Lev. xxvi.

25, where he sailh he will " send it among them,"
and here adds, that it shall " cleave unto them," that

is, be incurable. And so the author of Schebet Judah
confesses, that, after they had been wasted and broken
in pieces by wars, they that tied into Spain, in the

time of Alphonsus, were swept away in great num-
bers by a plague ; and introduces one applying these

very words, as a prophecy of it: which I thought fit

to note, though this part of the prophecy doth not

belong to what hath befallen them since the last de-

struction of Jerusalem (as I shall show hereafter), but

to the times before the first destruction; when he
often sent a pestilence to destroy them (2 Sam. xxiv.

15; Jer. xiv. 12, xxi. 6, 7, 9, and many other places

of that book; Ezek. v. 12, vi. 11, 12; Amos iv. 10).

But it must be acknowledged, also, that the Greeks
call such unseasonable weather as destroys the fruits

of the earth, by the name of Xoijuo;, "pestilence." So
Plato, lib. X. De Legibus, saith, that which is called

voor^^a, "a disease in bodies," h 6' uipa/y itCjv xai

it'iavrCii' Xoifiw, &c., is called "pestilence in the sea-

sons of the year." The murrain also in cattle is called

by the same name ; which even the pagans thought

was sent by the anger of their gods, for the sins of

men ; as we learn from Callimachus, in his hymn to

Diana, where he saith (ver. 125), that when she was
angry, pestilence ate up their cattle, and hail de-

stroyed the fruits of the earth.

As, on the contrary, when she was well-pleased, she

sent fruitful seasons, and all manner of happiness, as

it follows in that hymn.
Until he have consumed theefrom off the land,] Made

a great destruction, by sweeping away many people,

the rest being reserved for other judgments, which
follow in the next words.

Ver. 22. Smite thee with a consumption, and with a

sumption, and with a fever, and with an inflam-

mation, and with an extreme burning, and with

the sword, and with blasting, and with mildew;
and they shall pursue thee until thou perish.

2;} And thy heaven that is over thy head
shall be brass, and the earth that is under thee

shall be iron.

fever, and with an inflammation,'] These three words
signify sore diseases in men's boaies : the first two of
which, sachepheth and kaddachath, we translate in Lev.
xxvi. 16, as we do here; only the second of them we
render the burning ague, which here we translate/efer.

Unto which is here added dalleketh, which signifies

such an inflammation as is accompanied with itching

(according to the LXX. who translate it fptSio^w),
which is extremely grievous, because the scratching

of it increases the inflammation.
With an extreme burning, and with the sword,] These

two seem to relate unto the indisposition of the air,

by extreme heat and drought ; as we translate the

word ckereb in the margin of our Bibles ; for it signi-

fies both the sword and dryness; as the first word
charchur signifies scorching heat, which frequently

causes diseases : for it being the doubling of the word
charur, it denotes the extremity or highest degree of

it, as all such words do; of which JBochartus hath
given many examples in his Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib.

i. cap. 19.

With blasting, and with mildew ;] These two relate

to the destruction of their corn, and the fruits of the

earth, which follows upon the corruption of the air,

as famine follows upon the corruption of the fruits of
the earth. The first word shiddaphon, the LXX. and
the otlier Greek interpreters translate arifio^^opMv,

"blasting by biting winds;" though elsewhere the

LXX. translate it by ifiTtvpiaiibv and jtrpoaic, whicli

signify such " blighting as comes by heat.'' And the

second word jerakon (which comes from jerek, herb
or grass, or any green thing) seems properly to be
expressed by the LXX. who translate it dxp''-'''^ for

corn, and grass, and herbs, turn pale and wan for want
of moisture.

They shall pursue thee until thou perish.] These
plagues upon their bodies, and upon the air, and the

corn, and herbs, he threatens shall come upon them
one year after another, till they were consumed.

Ver. 23. Thy heaven—shall be brass,] That is, as

brass, having no more moisture in it than brass hath.

It is remarkable that he doth not say Me heaven, that

is, the air or clouds, but thy heaven, that is, the clouds
which hung over tiieir country should be dry, though
they dropped upon other lands (see Jer. xiv.).

The earth—shall be irmi.] Hard as iron, for want of
rain to soften it (see Lev. xxiv. 19). The observation
of Maimonides is worth noting upon this part of the
law : " That the Zabii, an ancient sort of idolaters in

I the eastern countries, thought the fruitfulness of the

j

earth depended upon the worship of the planets, and
the rest of the heavenly bodies : and therefore their

wise men and their prophets (as he saith he found in
their books, particularly in one concerning the hus-
bandry of the Egyptians) taught the people to keep
festivals in their honour, because the fruitfulness of
the earth, by which men subsist, depends upon their

will and pleasure. In opposition to which, God or-

dered Moses to tell the Israelites in his name, that if

they worshipped the stars they should have no rain;
the earth should be barren, the trees yield no fruit

;

the season prove unhealthful, and their lives be short-

ened. On the contrary, if they worshipped him, the

Lord of heaven and earth, and him alone, they should
have showers from above ; the earth should bring forth
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24 The Lord shall make the rain of thy land
powder and dust: from heaven shall it come
down upon thee, until thou be destroyed.

25 The Lord shall cause thee to be smitten

before thine enemies : thou shalt go out one
way against them, and flee seven ways before
them : and shalt be removed into all the king-
doms of the earth.

26 And thy carcase shall be meat unto all

abundantly, and tliey should be blessed with health-

ful seasons, sound bodies, and long lite. For it is the

very foundation of tlie law (as his phrase is), to root

the forenamed false opinion out of men's minds"
(More Nevoch. par. iii. cap. 30).

Ver. 24. Make the rain of thy landpoicilcr and dusl .]

That is, there shall be such a long drought, that, in-

stead of rain, showers of dust, blown up into the air

by the wind, shall fall down from heaven upon them.
From heaven shall it come down upon thee, until

thou be destroyed.'] This seems to denote something
more than the falling of clouds of dust, wherewith
the air was filled by high winds; viz. showers of

ashes, which have sometimes fallen in great quanti-

ties, as good historians testify. Nothing is more
known than the vast clouds of ashes which Mount
jEtna hath often vomited, whereby all the country
thereabout hath been laid desolate. And the like

hath been thrown out by Mount Vesuvius, which hath
reached as far as Rome and Constantinople (see Bon-
frerius). But if there was any such thing in Judea,
it must be a miraculous judgment, there being no such
mountains in those parts of the world, to make such
evomitions.

Ver. 25. Cause thee tu be smitten"] He saith the same
in effect. Lev. xxvi. 17. For to smite in Scripture (as

I have before observed) signifies to slay or kill.

Thou shalt go out one way against them, andflee seven

ways before them .-] Though they marched out in a

great body against their enemies, he threatens that

3iey should soon be dispersed ; the hand of the Lord
as well as of their enemies being against them. For
that expression is remarkable, " the Lord shall cause
thee to be smitten" (see ver. 7).

Be removed into all the kingdoms nf the earth.] This
is something more than is threatened, Lev. xxvi. 33,

signifying, not only their dispersion into the remotest

parts of the world, but their being tossed up and down
like vagabonds, from one country to another, without

any certain settlement ; which had been notoriously

verified since their last dispersion by the Romans, of

which they themselves have given us large accoimts

in several books, viz. Juchasin, Schalscheleth Hak-
kabala, Schebet Judah, and Zemuch David, wherein
they have abundantly confirmed what Tertullian saith

of them in his time, Dispersi, palabundi, et cceli, et

.soli sui extorres vagantur per orbem ; " That being
scattered, straggling up and down uncertainly, ba-

nished from their own country, they wander about
the world, without any king," &c. But this belongs
to the time of the first captivity, when Nehemiah (ch.

i. 8) confesses these words were fulfilled (see Jer. ix.

16; Ezek. vi. 8, xii. 14, 15).

Ver. 26. Thy carcase shall be meat unto all the fowls
of the air, and unto the beasts] Nothing was accounted
a greater calamity among the Jews, than to have
iheir dead bodies lie exposed, to be buried only in the

bowels of birds and beasts ; and therefore Jeremiah
threatens this as the utmost punishment of the king
of Judah, xxii. 19, xxxvi. 30, and the Psalmist be-

wails it as one of the sorest judgments that was be-
fallen them, Ps. Ixxix. 2, 3.

fowls of the air, and unto the beasts of the

earth, and no man shall fray them away.
27 The Lord will smite thee with the botch

of Egypt, and with the emerods, and with the

scab, and with the itch, whereof thou canst not
be healed.

28 The Lord shall smite thee with madness,
and blindness, and astonishment of heart

:

29 And thou shalt grope at noonday, as the

No man shall fray them away.] That is, no man
took so much compassion upon them as to chase them
away, and to inter the remainders, which the birds
and beasts hath not devoured.

Ver. 27. The Lord shall smite thee] Why the Jeru-
salem Targum should here, in a particular manfter,

say, "the Word of the Lord shall smite thee," I

cannot imagine; unless it was to suggest, that he,

being their conductor out of Egypt, was the person
more especially concerned to punish them for their

shameful ingratitude to their Deliverer (see ver. 68).
With the botch of Egypt,] Some take this to signify

the leprosy,unto which they in that country were sub-
ject. Others, that "bile breaking out with blains,"
wherewith God smote the Egyptians (Exod. ix. 9,

&c.). For that is called shechin, as this is.

With the emerods,] The Hebrew word apholim, is

nowhere to be met with but here and I Sara. v. 6,

9, 11, and in the rest of that history; which most
interpreters (and not without reason) think signifies

those painful tumours in the fundament, which some-
times turn into ulcers (see Bochartus in his Hierozoic.
par. i. lib. ii. cap. 36).

The scab.] The LXX. here translate the Hebrew
garab (as they do also Lev. xxi. 20), ^^jpa aypta, "a
fierce or malignant scab." And the Vulgar adds the

word jugis, to signify that this was no small punish-
ment.

The itch,] The Hebrew word cheres signifies, as is

generally thought, a dry itch ; which is the most
troublesome of all other.

Whereof thou canst not be healed.] This may refer

both to the scab and to the itch before mentioned

:

which proceeded from siich a corruption of the blood,

that they were as incurable as the leprosy.

Ver. 28. Madness, and blindness, and astonishment

of heart.-] All these three relate to the mind: the
first of them importing such a distraction in their

thoughts, that they should not know what course to

take when they consulted for their safety: the se-

cond, such a stupidity, that they should not discern
the true way, but always take the wrong ; the third,

that amazement and horror which followed there-

upon, when they saw themselves ruined by their

own foolish counsels and mad contrivances. A fa-

mous instance of which was in the time of Trajan,

when they committed such outrageous massacres,

both upon the Greeks and Romans (as Dion, a very
sober author, relates), in Gyrene and Cyprus (where
great numbers of Jews dwelt, after they were driven

out of their own country), that the Lord, no doubt
(to use the words of Dr. Jackson on the Creed,

book i. ch. 27), had smote them with the "madness
and blindness of heart" here threatened, that they
might hereby provoke that puissant emperor's indig-

nation, which otherwise would have slept, but now
pursued them throughout his dominions, not only

as enemies, or rebels, but "as noxious creatures to

human society," with a revenge suitable to their for-

mer outrages. And, indeed, this prediction was veri-

fied in their blind credulity, which made them follow

every one that pretended to be their Messiah ; which
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blind gropeth in darkness, and thou shall not

prosper in thy ways : and thou shall be only

oppressed and spoiled evermore, and no man
shall save thee.

30 Thou shall betroth a wife, and another

man shall lie with her: thou shall build an

house, and thou shall not dwell therein : thou

shall plant a vineyard, and shall not gather the

grapes thereof.

always brought great calamities upon them, as R.
Gedaliah himself confesses in Schalscheleth Hakka-
bala; where he mentions no small number of these

deceivers, and shows how many Jews perished who
followed them. Yet they are but a few, in compa-
rison of a long catalogue, that might be made of those

pretended Messiahs (see the learned Wagenseil's con-

futation of R. Lipman's Carmen Memoriale, p. 233,

&c.). Unto which I shall add only one observation

more out of Solomon ben Virgae, who saith, in some
places of Germany, they were possessed with such

a rabies, that they cut one another's throats, to avoid

the Tippression of their enemies ; and burnt them-

selves and their neighbours in their houses, setting

whole cities on fire, and perishing in the flames. Such
was their extreme rage and furious revenge against

those Christians who pressed them to change their

religion. Many stories of the like nature that author

tells in his book entitled Schebet .Tudah ; where he
hath sixty-four relations of the calamities which befell

them in that and in other countries. But these words
I doubt not, were fulfilled before in the first desola-

tion of Jerusalem, to which they belong. For though
we have not such particular relations as those now
mentioned to illustrate them, yet the prophets speak

of their being mad, by drinking of the cup of the

Lord's fury (Jer. xxv. 16, 18), and hlind (Zeph. i.

17; Lam. iv. 14), and astonished (Jer. iv. 9; Ezek.
iv. 17).

Ver. 29. Thou shall grope at noonday, as the blind

gropeth in darkness,'] This shows the blindness spoken
"of in the foregoing verse relates to their mind ; which
was so darkened, that in the plainest and clearest

tilings they mistook the way and means of their pre-

servation (Zeph. i. 17).

Thou shall nut prosper in thy ways:'] But, quite

contrary, whatsoever course they took, it turned to

their undoing.
Only oppressed and spoiled evermore,'] One oppres-

sion followed upon another (as the same Dr. Jackson
observes), and such rapines were committed in seve-

ral places upon them as only made way for new ones,

even when the supreme powers endeavoured to hinder

them.
Ko man shall save thee.] This was so remarkably

fulfilled in these parts of the world, that the magis-

trates, who had a mind in many places to preserve

therafrom such outrages, as none but Jews can justify,

durst not venture to appear for their rescue. And
those that did take them into their protection, were
the instruments of their further wrongs, by grievous

exactions for the maintenance of the war undertaken

in their defence. So strangely (as that excellent per-

son forenamed speaks, cap. 29), did the wisdom of

God bring that to pass, which his servant Moses had

foretold in this verse, no man shall save thee.- for even

succour itself turned into their sorrow; and it is hard

to say, whether men's purposes for their good, or for

their evil, brought greater plagues upon them. Thus
it was before their first captivity ; Pharaoh king of

Egypt came to help them, but was not able (Jer.

sxxvii. 7, xlvi. 17).

31 Thine ox shall be slain before thine eyes,

and thou shall not eat thereof: thine ass shall

be violently taken away from before thy face,

and shall not be restored to thee: thy sheep
shall be given unto thine enemies, and thou

shall have none to rescue them.

32 Thy sons and thy daughters shall be given

unto another people, and thine eyes shall look,

and fail with longing for them all the day.

Ver. 30. Thou shall betroth a wife, and another man
shall lie with her .] Take her away from thee before

thou canst consummate the marriage. This was a
sore affliction, for all nations accounted it a singular

blessing to complete a marriage ; and, on the con-

trary, a curse to be defeated of such delightful hopes.

Whence Callimachus, in his hymn to Apollo, pro-

mising many blessings to the youths who sung and
danced before his altar, mentions this in the first place

(ver. 14).

" that he would be with them, and prosper them, if

they were to be married."

Thou shall build an house, and—not dwell therein.]

But another take possession of it (Zeph. i. 13).

Thou shall plant a vineyard, and shall not gather the

grapes] So we rightly translate the Hebrew word,

which (as the margin notes) is, thou shall not profane

or make common the grapes thereof; which was not

to be done till the fifth year after the plantation. Be-

fore which time God threatens another should enter

into it, and enjoy the fruits thereof.

Ver. 31.] All these are but particular instances of

their grievous oppressions in all countries, where their

goods have been confiscated, the bills of debts owinff

to them all cancelled. Of which the same pious and

learned person. Dr. Jackson, gives several instances

in the forenamed chapter.

Ver. 32. Thy sons and thy daughters shall be given

unto another people,] This was literally fulfilled when
the Jews were banished out of Portugal, in the time

of king Emanuel ; who ordered their children under

nineteen years of age to be taken from them, and

brought up in the Christian religion. When infants

also were torn from their mothers' breasts, with far

more grief and sorrow than they had at their coming
out of their womb : and many hundred years before

that, when the Goths were lords of Spain, and suf-

fered no parents to have any commerce with their

children after the seventh year of their age, but by
public decree they were committed to Christians to

be educated by them, who married them to their own
sons and daughters (see the same Dr. Jackson, ch.

28, parag. 1, 2).

Thine eyes shall looh,andfail with longingfor them]

Their women filling the heavens with more hideous

shrieks than the Egj'ptians did, when all their first-

born were slain in the night. For these were bereft

at once of all their dear children in the open sun, in

vain begging to have them restored to them. And to

increase their calamity (as that excellent person ob-

serves, ch. 29, par. 15), many Moors professing Ma-
hometism were transported out of Portugal at the

same time, without such violence offered to them.

What was the reason (saith he) t God would have a

manifest distinction made between the Jews and other

people, that this prophecy might be fulfilled.

There shall be nn might in thine hand.] Either to pro-

tect or to rescue them from violence. Where I can-

not but take notice, with the same doctor, that the

Moors then had some power in their hand, which
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ght in thinelon£j: and there shall he no
hand.

'M The fruit of thy land, and all thy labours,

shall a nation which thou knowcst not eat up ;

and thou shalt be only oppressed and crushed

alway

:

34 So that thou shalt be mad for the sight

of thine eyes which thou shalt see.

35 The Lord shall smite thee in the knees,

moved the Porliigals, perhaps, to abstain from sucli

usage of them, lest the report of it coming to the

African Mahometans, they miglit attempt to avenge
their wrongs. But these wretched Jews iiad no power
anywhere, none to avenge their injuries, which God
had ordained they should suffer at all times, and in

all places wheresoever they came, without redress.

Ver. 33. The fruit of thy land—shall a nation which

thou knowesi not eat «/i,] This was remarkably ful-

filled, when Salmaneser came and dispossessed the

ten tribes; and when Nebuchadnezzar carried the

other two tribes away, and placed other people in

their room.
There were many strange people also among the

Romans, who devoured their labours, before their last

destruction by Titus. And ever since they have been
subject to depredations of various sorts; halving

scraped up riches, with great care, which have often

fallen into the hands of strangers. Particularly in the

time of the famous crusadoes, when divers nations

marched in great numbers to recover the Holy Land
from infidels, their business was in their way to rob

and spoil the Jews, and to make great slaughter of

them, as both Jewish and Christian writers witness

;

particularly the author of Schalscheleth Hakkabala,
and our Mathew Paris.

Only oppressed and crushedalway il That they should

not only sometimes, or in some ages, or in some one

or few kingdoms, but always, in every kingdom whi-
ther they removed (as he speaks, ver. 25), suffer such
violence and wrong, as no other people hath done,

must needs be thought to proceed rather from Divine

justice than men's inclination to injustice. Which
could not but have varied with the diversity of times

and places, and the several dispositions of parties,

among whom they have been dispersed. And yet the

brief enumeration of their particular spoils and hard

usage, which Dr. Jackson makes in the forenamed
chapter (whose words these are, in the beginning of

it), throughout the most civil and best governed states

of Europe, will abundantly confirm the truth of Mo-
ses's words in this place, "Thou shalt never but suffer

wrong and violence alway," as our old translation

hath it. The same is lately observed by an eminently

learned person (J. Wagenseil), in his confutation of

R. Lipman's Carm. Memoriale, p. 241,where he takes

notice, that the Jews no sooner have grown rich, and
by degrees become considerable in any country, but

some great calamity hath befallen them. This the

attentive consideration of their history will justify,

particularly as he observes in France, Spain, and Eng-
land; God not suffering them to be quite destroyed,

like tlie Amalekites, Jebusites, and Philistines, of

whom no footsteps remain, but be scattered and tossed

about through all Christian countries (for a testimony

to the truth of our religion), and there only oppressed,

crushed, and squeezed, as Moses here foretold. One
instance of which sore oppression 1 cannot forbear to

add out of Schebet Judah, where R. Solomon Virga;

confesses what great miseries they have been exposed
unto, by persons pretending to be their Messiah, who
have drawn the hatred of all nations upon them; par-

ticularly in Persia, he saith, they were most lament-
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and in the legs, with a sore botch that cannot

be healed, from the sole of thy foot unto the

top of thy head.

30 The Lord shall bring thee, and thy king

which thou shalt set over thee, unto a nation

which neither thou nor thy fathers have known

;

and there shalt thou serve other gods, wood
and stone.

37 And thou shalt become an astonishment, a

ably handled upon this score, being not only stripped

of all, but forced to go about like dogs with a great

clog of wood bound to their necks, which exposed

them to the scorn and laughter of all men: for while

some threw it behind their backs, others would come
and throw it down before their feet; some dragging

them backwards, and others cruelly beating them
with it. This one told him who saw it.

Ver. 31.] So they were (as the forenamed doctor

observes, ch. 29, par. 6, 15), when their children

were taken from them in Portugal. For some, being

not able to rescue or despatch them, killed themselves

;

others, who had better opportunity, drowned their

children in wells or ditches. And here in England,

one of their learned rabbins persuaded four hundred

of his company, beseiged with him in a strong tower

by the furious multitude, to cut their own throats,

rather than fall into their enemies' hands; himself

confirming his doctrine, by cutting his wife's throat

first, then his children's, and lastly, killing himself.

And thus, in the time of the forementioned crusadoes,

the soldiers made such dreadful havoc of the Jews

as they went along to the Holy Land, ihat many of

them made themselves away out of despair ; as their

own authors, R. Gedaliah and David Ganz, tell us,

ad an. 1096.

Ver. 35.] This is the same word in the Hebrew
[schechin] which is used ver. 27, called the " botch

of Egypt," and here "an evil botch," that is, a very

grievous breaking out ; which began in those lower

parts, and so spread, (being incurable, and by no

means to be stopped) from the sole of the feet, unto

the crown of the head.

Ver. 36. The Lord shall bring thee—unto a nation

w/iich neither thou nor thy fathers have known;']

This may seem to have been fulfilled literally, only

when Jchoiachim was carried away captive to Baby-

lon (2 Kings xxiv. 15), and afterward Zedekiah (xxv.

7; Jer. xxxix. 7, lii. 11). For when they returned,

they had no more any kings. But the latter part of

these words ["a nation which neither thou nor thy

fathers have known"] may incline us to extend their

threatening as far as to their last dispersion by tlie

Romans. Since which they have been driven into

several countries far less known to them than Baby-

lon was (with which they bad correspondence before

their captivity thither, 2 Kings xx. 12, &c.), and

though they have had no king, yet they have set over

themselves rulers and governors, who may be compre-

hended under that name.

There shalt thou serve other ^ods,'] Either sot-

tishly following the example of the country to which

they were carried (Jer. xliv. 17, 18), or being com-

pelled thereunto by their cruel tyranny (Dan. iii. 6).

The author of Schebet Judah observes, that this was
the just punishment of their folly in running after

idols, that they were sent into other countries to

worship those gods which they were so fond of in

their own. And he refers it particularly to the time

of the captivity of Babylon ; in which they continued

seventy years, according to the number of years

wherein those planets, whom they had worshipped,

finished their course : for Saturn, as he computes,

4e3



proverb, and a byword, among all nations

whither the Lord shall lead thee.

38 Thou shall carry much seed out into the

field, and shah gather but littk in: for the lo-

cust shall consume it.

39 Thou shalt plant vineyards, and dress

them, but shalt neither drink of the wine, nor

gather the grapes; for the worms shall eat them.

DEUTERONOMY.
40 Thou shalt have olive trees throughout all

thy coasts, but thou shalt not anoint thyself with
the oil ; for thine olive shall cast his fruif.

41 Thou shalt beget sons and daughters, but
thou shalt not enjoy ihem ; for they shall go into

captivity.

42 All thy trees and fruit of thy land shall

finishes his in one-and-twenty, Jupiter in as many;
and so he proceeds with the rest, which make up
that number. But this is too curious an observation,

and the Jews have little skill in astronomy; there-

fore I pass it by, and only observe, that Manasseli
ben Israel also understands this of the Babylonian
captivity; for all the punishments mentioned, from
ver. 15 to ver. 39, were fulfilled under the first temple,
and after the ruin of it, till the building of the second ;

whicb, though it be not exactly true (some of these

predictions having been more completely fulfilled, as

I have shown in aftertimes), yet is it reasonable to

think that this threatening particularly belongs to

what they suffered in Babylon ; the very same cala-

mity being again threatened in the sixty-fourth verse,

Avhere I shall show it belongs to their present con-
dition.

Ver. 37. Become an astonishmeni,'] Their neigh-
bours, he means, who saw or heard of the greatness
and strangeness of their various plagues, should be
dismayed at the sight, or report of them; wondering
that a people, who had been so flourishing, should be
made so exceeding desolate (see 1 Kings ix. 8 ; Jer.

xviii. 16, xix. 8).

.4 proverb, and a byword,'] So that when men
would express one extremely vile, they should say
he was a Jew. The same is threatened by God
when he appeared to Solomon, 1 Kings ix. 7, and by
Jeremiah, xxiv. 9, which, it is likely, was fulfilled at

their first captivity into Babylon (see Lam. ii. 15,

16); but hath been notoriously fulfilled in their last

captivity (as they call it) since the destruction of

Jerusalem and their temple by the Romans : for here

in England (from whence they have been banished
above three hundred years) their name serves as a
perfect measure (to use the words of Dr. Jackson,
book i. on the Creed, ch. 30), to express the height
of impiety in any agent, or the death of an abject,

worthless, forlorn condition, in any patient. Better

we cannot express the most cut-throat dealing than
thus, "You use me like a Jew;" or, "none but a

Jew would have done this." And when in common
speech we exaggerate wrongs done to the most
odious or despised people amonpr us, we say, "I
would not have done so to a Jew."

Ver. 38. Thou shalt carry much seed out into the

field, and shalt gather but little in ;] This was fulfilled

before they were carried captive to Babylon, when
(lod frequently sent sore famine upon them, as we
read in the prophet Isaiah, lii. 19, and Jeremiah, xiv.

1—3, &c., and is often threatened by Ezekiel amon^
other terrible judgments, and by Jeremiah himself,

xxix. 17, 18.

For the locust shall consume it.'} They were a great

plague in those countries,falling sometimes in such vast

numbers (from whence they had the name of arbe),

that they covered the whole face of the earth, and

devoured every green thing: for so another of their

names imports, which is chasil, coming from chasal,

which signifies to consume and eat up; which they

did so entirely, that they were looked upon by all

]ieople as a plague sent by God, and are therefore

called by Joel his army, ii. 25. So not only the He-
brews, but the Arabians esteemed them; who say,

the locust consume.

that some of them on a time fell before their prophet,

as he sat at meat, with this inscription on their backs;
"I am God, and there is none other besides me,
the Lords of locusts, who nourish them; and when I

please, send them forth, that they may be food for

the people ; and when I please, that they may be their

plague, by eating up their food" (see Bochartus, in his

Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib. iv. cap. 6).

Ver. 39. Thou shalt plant vineyards, and dress them.']

Take a great deal of care and pains about them,
after they are planted, to make them fruitful.

But shalt neither drink of the wine nor gather the

grapes.] Not enjoy the least benefit by their cost

and labour.

For the xvorms shall eat them.] The Hebrew word
tholaath is a general name for all worms whatsoever

:

but there is a peculiar sort that infest vines, which
the Greeks call Xntc, and ixtj, as Bochartus observes,

in his Hierozoicon, par. ii.lib. iv. cap. 27, where he
takes notice that the Latins call this worm volvor,

and convolvulus; because it wraps and rolls itself

up in the buds, and eats the grapes up when they

grow towards ripeness, as the Roman authors ex-

plain it.

Ver. 40. Thou shalt have olive trees—but thou shalt

not anoint thyself with the oil;] Though the country

abounded with these trees in all parts of it, they pro-

duced nothing but leaves, and a show of fruit, which
came to no perfection.

For thine olive shall cast his fruit.] Being blasted,

as the Jerusalem Targum explains it, in the very

blossom ; or the buds dropping off for want of rain ;

or the fruit being eaten with worms. Maimonides
observes, that the idolaters in those countries pre-

tended, by certain magical arts, to preserve all man-
ner of fruit, so that the worms should not gnaw the

vines, nor either buds or fruit fall from the trees (as

he reports their words out of their own books, which
he names) ; therefore to deter the Israelites from all

idolatrous practices, Moses here pronounces, that they

should draw upon themselves those very punish-

ments which they studied by such means to avoid

(More Nevoehim, par. iii. cap. 37).

Ver. 41.] Which is threatened in many places of

the prophets, and fulfilled in several invasions of their

neighbours; for the Syrians, no doubt, carried cap-

tive more than one little maid, who waited on Naa-
man's wife (2 Kings v. 2). And in other inroads

upon them, till the captivity of the whole land. This
we may be confident was a frequent calamity (2 Kin^s
xiv. 26, XV. 37, &c.). But it was never more remark-

ably fulfilled, than since they crucified our Saviour ;

their children having been taken from them (as 1

have observed before, ver. 32, 34), and transported

sometimes into other places. And who knows whe-
ther many of their stock, detained by king Emanuel
of Portugal, before mentioned, have not been trans-

ported into America'! and whether many of the

Spanish colonies have not a mixture of the Jewish

progeny in them ? as Dr. Jackson observes. Manas-
seh ben Israel, I am sure, endeavours to prove (in his

book called Spes Israelis) that some of the ten tribes

are in America; though how they came there, he can

give no account.
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43 The stranger that is within thee shall get

\\\> above thee very high ; and thou shall come
down very low.

44 He shall lend to thee, and thou shall

not lend to him : he shall be the head, and thou
shah be the tail.

45 Moreover all these curses shall come upon
thee, and shall pursue thee, and overtake

thee, till thou be destroyed ; because thou
hearkenedst not unto the voice of the Lord thy

Ver. 42. .Ill thy trees, and fruit of thy land shall

the locust consume.'] So Onkelos and the Hebrew
writers generally translate the word tzelalzal ; which
signifies a peculiar sort of locusts which falls upon
trees, as others upon the fields. And it seems to

have this, name, because these locusts came in such
thick clouds, that they darken the sun ; the Hebrew
word tzalal signifying to onershadow. The Jerusalem
Targum translates it, " all your trees, and the fruits

of your land, shall spoilers possess."

1 suppose these several judgments fell in the order

wherein they are here mentioned in ver. 38—4'3,

there being first a great dearth, of which we read

3Kingsviii. l,&c., and Joel i. 10—12, &c., then many
invasions of their countrj', wherein several were car-

ried captive by the bands of Moab upon the Israelites

(2 Kings xiii. 20), and of the Chaldeans, Syrians,

and Ammonites, who came upon Judah (sxiv. 2).

And we read expressly, that before this, in the days
of Ahaz, a great multitude were carried captive by
the Syrians (2 Chron. xxviii. 5). After which more
spoilers came upon them in the days of Jeremiah,

xii. 12, and a new famine, siv. 1, &c., in which this

forty-first verse may be thought to be fulfilled.

Ver. 43.] There is no sorer punishment to a proud
people, than to see those who are not only their in-

feriors, but much beholden to them (as all strangers

were to the Jews, among whom they lived merely by
permission), get up above them, and become their

superiors. But so it w.as, that the Jews, by their

foolish endeavours to advance themselves, raised a

mere stranger to the highest dignity, who humbled
them into the lowest condition. For this (as that

excellent person I have often mentioned observes)

may be applied to Vespasian, who was appointed to

command in the wars against the Jews, and being a

person of mean birth and obscure family, had no
thoughts of aspiring to the imperial seat; but by the

unseasonable desire of the Jews to exalt themselves

above all nations, they hoisted him up to the most
sublime pitch of greatness, who was ordained by
(Jod to pluck them down from their seat, and bring

them beneath all people (see Dr. Jackson, book i.

on the Creed, ch. 23, par. 3, 4, &c.). For he quite

extinguished their glory, which was their temple at

Jerusalem ; and likewise shut up and profaned the

temple which the Egyptian Jews had built in the

country of Heliopolis, after it had stood above three

hundred years : but if any one think good thus to

apply the words of this verse unto Vespasian, they

must not take this for the literal meaning of them;
because it Is evident, that by the stranser is to be
understood those of other nations who lived among
them; paiticularly, those gentiles who were brought
into the country by the Assyrians, instead of the ten

tribes, as some of the best of the Jewish writers ex-

pound it. What the doctor also saith, concerning
their advancing Vespasian to the imperial dignity,

cannot be maintained.

Ver. 44.] Thus the covenant of God, to exalt his

people and humble their foes, was quite inverted, as

he also observes (see ver. 12, 13), all the plagues

God, to keep his commandments and his sta-

tutes which he commanded thee :

46 And they shall be upon thee for a sign

and for a wonder, and upon thy seed for ever.

47 Because tliou servcdst not the Lord thy
God with joyfulness, and with gladness of
heart, for the abundance of all things;

4H Therefore shah thou serve thine enemies
which the Lord shall send against thee, in hun-
ger, and in thirst, and in nakedness, and in want

threatened to those who bare ill-will to Sion, lighting

on them and their friends; and all the blessings pro-

mised to such as prayed for her peace, being heaped
on those that wrought her ruin.

Ver. 45. .4W these curses shall come upon thee,"]

These punishments, he means, should not cease, but
follow one upon another till they had brought them to

utter ruin. Which is so evidently fulfilled, that, would
but the atheists consider it, and lay it to heart, it would
wring from them a confession of the truth of what
these Divine oracles have uttered, that " this was a
people who had been appointed to destruction." For,

though there be a great many of them remaining, in

several parts of the world, yet they have never been
suffered to grow into a nation, but in that sense are

utterly destroyed, as Moses here prophesied.

Because thou hearkenedst not unto the voice of the

Lord thy God,] It hath manifestly appeared the hand
of God is very heavy upon them for their disobedience

to him, there being no other reason why they, who
were once so favoured by him, should be so long as

they have been more miserable than any other

people.

Ver. 46. TTiey shall be upon thee'] That is, the curses

before mentioned should remain fixed upon them, and
continue unremoved from age to age.

For a sign and for a wonder,'] That all men may
take notice of them, and look upon them as extraor-

dinary tokens of God's high displeasure, and take

warning thereby to beware of their infidelity and dis-

obedience ; for, as that great man often saith, " No
sign can be given equivalent to the desolation of the

Jewish nation, and their continuing still banished

from their own land, and miserably treated in all

other countries."

Upon thy seed for ever.} All the world may clearly

see (to use his words again) that the God of their fa-

thers hath cast them off, they having no signs or

badges of his ancient wonted favours, whilst innume-
rable marks and scars of his fearful indignation against

their fathers remain unhealed in their children, after

more generations than their ancestors had of prospe-

rity in the promised land.

Ver. 47. For the aburulance of all things ,-] Or, " in

ihe abundance of all things;" for this is opposed to

the hunger and thirst " in which (he saith in the next

verse) they should serve their enemies," as a punish-

ment for the wanton abuse of God's mercies. Which
being so exceeding great, justly required not only

their obedience, but cheerfulness and delight therein.

Ver. 48. Therefore shall thou serve thine enemies']

He doth not call the Lord their God, as he did before,

now they were abandoned by him for their sins.

In hunger, and in thirst, &c.] This shows what he

meant before by "abundance of all things," plentiful

provision of food and raiment, and all other things

belonging to the comfort of life.

He shall put a yoke of iron upon thy neck,] The loss

of liberty was as great a misery as any other, which

ended also in hard servitude. And it was but just

that they should be slaves in the land of their enemies

to cruel masters, who would not, in their own country,
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of all things : and he shall put a yoke of iron

upon thy neck, until he have destroyed thee.

49 The Lord shall bring a nation against

thee from far, from the end of the earth, as swift

as the eagle flieth ; a nation whose tongue thou

shalt not understand;

50 A nation of fierce countenance, which
shall not regard the person of the old, nor shew
favour to the young

:

51 And he shall eat the fruit of thy cattle,

and the fruit of thy land, until thou be de-
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stroyed : which also shall not have thee either

corn, wine, or oil, or the increase of thy kine, or

flocks of thy sheep, until he have destroyed

thee.

52 And he shall besiege thee in all thy gates,

until thy high and fenced walls come down,
wherein thou trustedst, throughout all thy land :

and he shall besiege thee in all thy gates

throughout all thy land, which the Lord thy

God hath given thee.

53 And thou shalt eat the fruit of thine own

serve so gracious and loving a father as the Lord their

God.
A yoke nf iron'] Signifies an unsupportable yoke,

which could not be broken (see Jer. xxviii. 13, 14).

Ver. 49. Bring a nation against thee from far,']

This evidently belongs to the Romans, as Manasseh
ben Israel acknowledges; who thinks, that at this

verse begins his prophecy of their calamities under the

second temple, as in the foregoing he describes their

calamities under the first. And in this, I think, he
saith right, that there is scarce any thing mentioned
in the following part of this chapter, but what relates

to what they suffered under the second temple (as he
speaks), and since its destruction ; though I cannot
say, as he doth, of the foregoing part of it, that it was
fulfilled in the calamities which befell them under the

first temple; for many things were never so com-
pletely fulfilled, as since they crucified our Saviour.

From the end tif the earth,] This shows he speaks
of the Romans, rather than of the Chaldeans, who
did not come " from far," much less " from the end of

the earth ;" but out of the north country, which was
not very far distant from Judea : whereas the Romans,
by whom they were last destroyed, came literally

" from far," and " from the end of the earth ;" par-

ticularly Julius Severus was called by the emperor
Adrian to their destruction out of this island of Bri-

tain; wherein Vespasian also had given great proof
of his conduct. And Adrian himself, and Trajan, by
whom they were still more crushed, after Vespasian
had destroyed their city and temple, were both
Spaniards by birth. And, therefore, Manasseh ben
Israel says peremptorily, in his book, De Termino
Vitse (lib. iii. sect. 3), this is to be understood of the

soldiers in Vespasian's army, which he brought out of

England, France, and Spain, and other remote parts

of the world.

As swift as the eagle] Which every one knows the

Romans carried in their ensigns. And these birds are

observed to fly upon their prey with great force and vio-

lence ; to whom, therefore, fierce soldiers (such as the

Romans were) are compared, when they set upon their

enemies. So Homer describes Achilles falling upon
the Trojans,

AttToH o'fiar Ixav

In Iliad &, where otfiafa signifies 6p,u-^fiara, " furious

assaults," as the scholiast interprets it. And so he
speaks concerning Hector, Iliad X. As David also

speaks of Saul and Jonathan, 2 Sam. i. 23, and the

Chaldeans are so described,coming against .Jerusalem,

Jer. iv. 13, xlviii. 40, xlix. 22; Lam. i. 19; Ezek.
xvii. 3 ; and see Dan. vii. 4, and Bochartus, in his Hi-
erozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 9, par. ii. lib. ii. cap. 2.

A nation whose tongue thou shalt not understand ;]

The Roman tongue was more strange to them than
the Chaldean, especially the language of many na-

tions, of which the Roman army was composed; and
being a people whom their ancestors, perhaps, never
heard of. Dr. Jackson justly looks upon the destruc-

tion and general desolation of their country, made by
the Romans and their tributaries in these western parts

of theworld,asaneverlastingmonumentofthetruthof
Moses's prophecy, in this and in the following verses.

Ver. 50. A nation] This word nation being used
thrice in this and the foregoing verse, Manasseh ben
Israel (in the place forenamed) is so critical, as to

observe, that this repetition shows Jerusalem was to

suffer thrice by the Roman power : first, in the time

of Pompey ; and, secondly, when Sosius came to the

assistance of Herod against Antigonus ; and, thirdly,

when it was besieged and overturned by Vespasian
and his son Titus.

Of fierce countenance,] So we translate this phrase
Dan. viii. 23, which, in the Hebrew, is a strong or

hard face. Accordingly we translate it impudent (or,

in our language, brazen-faced), Prov. vii. 13, and hard,

Prov. xxi. 29, and bold of face, Eccles. viii. 1. All

which set forth a people stern, fierce, undaunted, cruel,

and hard-hearted ; that had neither mercy nor modesty,

but inflexibly pursued their designs ; which is the true

character of the old Romans.
Which shall not regard the person nf the old, nor

showfavour to the young ,•] These are wont to be pitied,

being unable to hurt others; but in their wars with

the Jews, the Romans spared nobody, their rage and

fury extinguishing all reverence to gray hairs, and all

tenderness to young babes.

Ver. 5\. He shall eat the fruit of thy cattle, &c.]
For they brought such vast armies, as devoured all the

provisions in the country.

Wliich also shall not leave thee either corn, ivine, or

oil, &c.] He repeats it again, in more particular

words, to set forth the desolation to be so great, that

nothing should remain for their support

Ver. 52. He shall beseige thee in all thy gates,] The
country being wasted, the Jews fled into their fenced

cities, where they had laid up some provisions, to

enable them to hold out a siege.

Until thy high and fenced walls come dotvn, wherein

thou trustedst,] This was literally fulfilled by the Ro-
mans, to whom the best fortified places were forced

to yield, as may be seen in Josephus's History of the

Jewish War, which is the best commentary on this

part of the prophecy. The walls of Jerusalem par-

ticularly were razed by Pompey ; and Sosius took it

again by force in the time of Augustus. But Tacitus

tells, that the Jews took such advantage of the covet-

ousness of Claudius, that they purchased of him the

liberty to fortify their city again: which they did so

well, that they trusted, as Moses here speaks, to its

strength ; which was so great, that Titus could not

take it but by a long siege, which concluded in its

utter ruin.

He shall besiege thee in all thy gates ;] He repeats it

again, that they might not think to find security in

any place whatsoever, though never so strongly forti-

fied, and well provided with all things necessary for

its defence.

Ver. 53.] This was fulfilled to a tittle by Vespasian

and his son Titus ; who, after they had vanquished

them in the field, begirt them so close in Jerusalem,

that they could not stir out, and rather than siu:-
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body, the flesh of thy sons and of thy daughters,

which the Lord thy God hath given thee, in the

siege, and in the straitness, wherewith thine

enemies sliall distress thee :

64 So that the man that is tender among you,

and very delicate, his eye shall be evil toward
his brother, and toward the wife of his bosom,
and toward the remnant of his children which
he shall leave :

55 So that he will not give to any of them of

the flesh of his children whom he shall eat : be-

cause he hath nothing left him in the siege, and

render, perished by a lamentable famine. For there

were vast multitudes of people shut up in the city,

which run thither from all parts for safety ; who
brought the famine sooner upon them, and made it

more severe when it came. If we may believe R.
David Ganz, it was furthered also by a fire, which the

seditious people kindled, whereby fourteen hundred
magazines were consumed, stored with provisions to

serve two hundred thousand people for twenty years.

For this he quotes Josephus ; though no such thing is

to be found in him.

Ver. 54. The man that is fender—and very delicate,']

The two Hebrew words for tender and delicate signify

a man that had lived in pleasure, and fared daintily,

like the rich man in the gospel.

His eye sliall be evil toivard his brother, &c.] Grudge
every bit which he sees his nearest relations eat, being
ready to snatch it out of the mouth of his dear consort

and children, and put it into his own : for this is the

effect of a ravenous hunger.

Toward the remnant if his children"] This imports
that they should see many of them die in the siege :

for famine forced them to feed on bad food, and that

bred pestilential diseases, which swept away many

;

and increased still more by the carcasses of those that

were famished. If any credit may be given to one of

their own authors (David Ganz), there were above a

hundred and sixteen thousand dead bodies of the rich

and honourable men of Jerusalem carried out at one
gate of the city, which was that of the Brook Kidron,

besides those which were carried out at other gates,

and thrown over the walls : and this he pretends to

have out of Minchas, the son of Seruk, who was a

faithful register in that city. Josephus mentions al-

most the same number, lib. vii. De Bello Judaico,

cap. ult.

Ver. 55. He will not give to any of them of the flesh

of his children whom he shall eati] This is a description

of the sorest famine, which forced them, after they had
eaten up their horses, dogs, cats, and suchlike crea-

tures, and their very belts and shoes, to eat even their

own children; which fathers, who used to live delici-

ously, Moses prophesies, should eat up themselves

privately, and let none share with them.
Because he halh nothing IffI him in the siege,] They

were so sorely pinched with famine in a long siege,

that they had nothing else remaining but their own
offspring, and one another, wherewith to satisfy their

hunger. Josephus observes (lib. vii. De Bello Judaico,

cap. 18), that Jerusalem had been taken five times be-

fore this; but never suffered so dreadfully as by Titus;
whom the Talmudists therefore call by the name of

impious: which epithet belonged rather to themselves,

who having tvith wicked hands (as St. Peter speaks)
crucified and slain their Redeemer, were, by the just

judgment of God upon them for their infidelity, harden-

ed in an obstinate belief and expectation of a deliverer

from the Romans, till they were reduced to those ex-

tremities.

in the straitness, wherewith thine enemies shall

distress thee in all thy gates.

50 The tender and delicate woman among
you, which would not adventure to set the sole

of her foot upon the ground for delicateness and
tenderness, her eye shall be evil toward the hus-

band of her bosom, ai>d toward her son, and to-

ward her daughter,

57 And toward her young one that cometh
out from between her feet, and toward her child-

ren which she shall bear : for she shall eat them
for want of all things secretly in the siege and

Ver. 56. The tender and delicate woman, &c.] A de-
scription of the greatest softness and delicacy : both
which the Chaldees express by a word that signifies

the nicest motion, and going so slow a pace, as if they
were loth to touch the ground (see Bochartus, in his

Phaleg, lib. iv. cap. 19).

Her eye shall be evil toward the husband of her bo-

som, &c.] This is only a higher instance of the cruel

effects of their distress by famine : for women, espe-

cially of the better sort, are naturally more tender and
pitiful than men, and have the most passionate love

to their children; which Moses here prophesies should

be quite extinguished by hunger. And it was lite-

rally fulfilled, both in the siege of Samaria, wherein
a woman boiled her son (2 Kings v. 28, 29), as a man
did in the first siege of Jerusalem by the Babylonians
(Baruch ii. 3, and see Lam. ii. 20, iv. 10). But never

so exactly fulfilled as in the last siege by the Romans,
when a noble woman (which fully answers to this

prophecy, such persons being very delicate) did the

very same, as Josephus relates in his book of the Jew-
ish Wars, lib. vii. cap. 8. A most unnatural fact, as

he observes, which was never committed either by
Greek or barbarian : and which he would not have
related, because it might seem incredible, if there had
not been many witnesses of it besides himself.

Ver. 57. Toward her young one"^ Towards her new-
born babe, which is wont to be welcomed into the

world with great joy; but in this siege despatched

out of it, to assuage the rage of their hunger. In the

Hebrew (as we take notice in the margin) the word
we translate young one, properly signifies the after-

birth.- and so the LXX. translate it, ro z°P^ov. Which
makes this passage most plain ; that their hunger
should make them so unnatural, as first to eat the

after-birth which came from them, and then the child

which was wrapped in it.

Toward her children] The rest oftheir children,whose

cries for food they had no way to stop, but by killing

them, and making them their own food. So it follows

in the next words.
For she shall eat themfor want of all things.] Having

nothing else left to eat: for they had devoured, not

only the leather of their girdles, and their shoes, and
very stale dung

"
of all

which covered their shields, bu

of oxen, and such things as the most sordid

living creatures would not eat (see Josephus, lib. iii.

'AXiisfuj, cap. 16, lib. vii. cap. 7).

Secretly] It was not done secretly for any other rea-

son, but lest anybody should have a share with them,

and so make their hunger return the sooner: and yet

it was a hard matter to conceal what they had done of

this kind ; for the seditious people presently smelling

there had been something boiled, got into the house

when she had eaten one half of her child, and found

the other half, which she had left till another time;

of which she invited them to eat.

In the siege and straitness,] These two words
which are used here and ver. 53, and 55, may both
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straitness, wherewith thine enemy shall distress

j

wonderful, and the plagues of thy seed, even
thee in thy gates. great plagues, and of long continuance, and sore

58 If thou wilt not observe to do all the words sicknesses, and of long continuance,
of this law that are written in this book, that

j

00 Moreover he will bring upon thee all the

thou mayest fear this glorious and fearful name, diseases of Egypt, which thou wast afraid of;

THE LORD THY GOD
59 Then the Lord will make thy plagues

relate to the grievous miseries they should endure
when they were besieged (ver. 52), and may be trans-

lated, " in the pressure and straits wherewith thine

enemies," &c.
IVherewilh thine enemy shall distress theel We

have not such an account of their distress in other

cities, as we have of what they suffered in Jerusalem

;

where artfipor 7t>.^9o5," an innumerable multitude pe-

rished by famine" (as Josephus tells us, lib. vii. aXii-

Ofuj, cap. 7), and ineffable calamities thereupon hap-
pened : for in every house where the least shadow of

food appeared, a war immediately began; and the

dearest relations fell to blows, snatching away from
each other the miserable supports of life. Nor would
they let those that were dying expire quietly, not
believing what they afBrmed when they told them
they had no food in their houses; but the cut-throats

came and searched their very bosoms as they laid

drawing their last breath, whether they had not there

hid some food.

Ver. 58. If thou wilt not observe lo do all the words

of this law'] Among which those words are most re-

markable (xviii. 15, 18, 19), "A Prophetshall the Lord
thy God raise up unto thee, like unto me ; unto him
shall ye hearken, &c. Whosoever will not hearken
unto the words which he shall speak in my name, I

will require it of him."
That thou mayest fair this glorious and fearful

name, the Lord thy God;] That is, fear the great
Lord of heaven and earth, and their special bene-
factor, who is most glorious in himself, and to be
most humbly reverenced by us: for the name of
God is God himself; from whence it is that he is

sometimes called Hashem, " the Name," Lev. xxiv.

11. This shows the reason why Moses repeats this

name the " Lord thy God" so often as he doth in

the preface to this boob, ch. vi ix. &c. In some
of which there is scarce a verse wherein we do not
meet with these words, and it is sometimes repeated
no less than three times in one and the same verse
xii. 18, xvi. 15), that God might be in all their

thoughts, and the fear of him might possess their

hearts.

Ver. 59. Then the Lord] If they still persisted in

their infidelity and disobedience, after Jerusalem and
the temple were destroyed, and such unheard-of ca-

lamities as they had suffered during the siege of that

place, he threatens to bring upon them more astonish-

ing judgments.
fVill make thy plagues wonderful,] Though their

great plagues, under Vespasian, by famine, sword, and
pestilence, had lessened their numbers exceedingly,
yet, by the time of Trajan and Adrian, they had, like

traitors taken for a v/hile from the rack (to use Dr.

Jackson's words), recovered strength enough to be
put to greater torture; for then they were made a spec-

tacle to the world of the Divine vengeance again,

which they brought upon themselves by their rebel-

lion; and showed therein their natural strength, by
their grievous lingering pains in dying: for not only

in Mesopotamia and in Cyprus, but especially in

Cyrene, and throughout all Egypt, they broke out

into such outrages, Clinitip init Ttvivixatoi iiivov fivoj xoi

eraau^Sovs, " as if they had been possessed with some
fierce and seditious spirit" (as Eusebius speaks, lib. iv.

and they shall cleave unto thee.

61 Also every sickness, and every plague,

Eccles. Hist. cap. 2) ; whereupon Marcius Turbo was
sent against them, and setting upon them, both by sea
and land, with horse and foot, made a vast destruction

of them. See Dion, lib. Ixviii. and Xiphilinus, who
describe their slaughter to have been so great, that

now was fulfilled (as the forenamed Dr. Jackson
thinks) what Moses foretold in this place, "The Lord
will make thy plagues wonderful, great plagues, and
of long continuance." And, indeed, Eusebius saith

in the forenamed place, that Turbo destroyed many
thousands of them, rtoXXtu; fidxai,; iv oi b%J.yci ti xfo'
ra, &.C. " in many battles, and in no small time, the

war being protracted a great while to complete their

destruction." And ihe application of this prophecy
to this time may be confirmed by a strange relation

which we meet withal in their own books : for in the

Jerusalem Tulmud one of their doctors tells us, that

when Trajan came upon them with his army they were
reading these very words of the law (ver. 49), " The
Lord shall bring a nation against thee from far, from
the end of the earth," &c., which he understanding

(having asked them what they were doing), he cried

out, " Here is the man (pointing to himself), who am
come five days sooner than I intended." And imme-
diately compassing them about with his legions, slew
them all. Then he went to their wives, and offered

them mercy if they would submit themselves : but
they replied, " What thou hast done to the ground, do
to the stubble :" so he despatched them also, and shed
so much blood, that it ran into the sea as far as Cy-
prus. At this time (so he concludes his story) the

horn of Israel was cut off from Israel, never to be re-

stored into its place till the Son of David come. This
passage I find alleged by Joh. Benedictus Carpzovius,
outof Massec. Sanhedr. in explication of another mat-
ter in Schickard's Mischpat Hammelech, cap. 3, Theor.

10, p. 199.

Sore sicknesses, and of long continuance.] Such as

gonorrhceas, leprosies, and burning fevers, as the au-

thor of the old Nitzacon, set forth by J. Wagenseil,
explains it, p. 131.

Ver. 60.] The same diseases he foretells should in-

fest them in, and after, their destruction by the Romans,
which had done formerly under the Chaldeans and
other oppressors (ver. 27). What these diseases were,
Pet. Cunaeus, lib. ii. De Republ. Jud. cap. ult. hath
expressed in these words, Vitiligines, psorasque et tetra

ulcera, &c. " Leprosies, itches, botches, and foul

stinking ulcers," the greatest physicians have anciently

ascribed to the Egyptians and Syrians, as plagues pro-

per to those nations ; unto which diseases, he observes,

the Jews were strangely obnoxious.

Ver. 61.] It had been too long to have set down all

the diseases and calamities that mankind are subject

to ; but he tells them they should not escape any one
of them, though very numerous, and be afflicted with
them till their destruction was completed. For they
were of such long continuance, as was said before,

and pursued them so closely whithersoever they went,
that they are no longer a nation, but a scattered, for-

lorn people, abandoned and forsaken by Him that

formerly protected them. Of this they themselves
are so sensible, that they have confessed the truth of
this part of the prophecy in these later ages: for

Solomon ben Virgse having related (in the fiftiei..
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which is not written in the book of this law, I because thou wouldest not obey the voice of

them will the Lord bring upon thee, until thou the Lord thy God
be destroyed.

62 And ye shall be left few in number, where-
as ye were as the stars of heaven for multitude ;

ceived, by famine,

tions, and by being

section of his book, called Schebet Judah) how they
were transported out of Palestine into Spain, and so

miserably handled, that not one of a thousand re-

mained ; and then how they were destroyed in Ger-
many and France, where, of innumerable multitudes
(equal to the number which came out of Egypt)
scarce five thousand survived that calamity ; and what
he himself saw in Castile and Portugal (where they

suffered such things as cannot be expressed nor con-

y depredations, by transporta-

ild for slaves, or drowned in the

), he thus at last concludes his sad story, that they

who fled to avoid that dreadful tempest in Castile

found the truth of this oracle, " Every sickness and
plague which is not written in the book of this law
shall the Lord bring upon thee, till thou be de-

stroyed."

Ver. 62. Ye shallbe left ferv in numher,'] The mul-
titude of the Jews killed in the wars was equal to

the number of living men in Israel in the time of king
David ; for Josephus saith, that in the siege of Jeru-

salem there were destroyed, by pestilence, famine,

and other ways, eleven hundred thousand, besides above
ninety thousand carried captive. For they being come
from all countries to keep the passover, the ivhole na-

tion (as his words are, lib. vii. A>.u3fu5, cap. 17)
were shut up here by a fate, wurttp ei( lifsxtriv, " as in

a close prison," or rather driven thither (as Dr. Jack-

son speaks) " into a slaughter-house," after they had

been foiled by the Romans in the field. And yet after

this they recovered strength (as I observed before),

merely to be more tormented and miserably destroyed :

for in the reign of Adrian (who succeeded the emperor
Trajan) they shook the Roman empire by their re-

bellious commotions, as Dion, who lived not long

after, relates in his History, lib. Ixix., which moved
Adrian to exercise the greater severity upon them in

their punishment, there being slain of them in battles

and skirmishes Jive hundred and eighty tlwusand, be-

sides a vast number consumed by famine, and sick-

ness, and fire, during the time of this lingering war;
which Julius Severus, a famous commander, sent for

on purpose out of Britain, designedly protracted to

a great length, not being willing to try it out in

the field in one battle with a desperate multitude. And
now, as Moses foretold, they were left " few in num-
ber:" for Dion, as if he had intended to expound

these words, saith, that Severus so beset and attacked

them separately, in several parties, " that very few of

ihem escaped -^
fifty of their strongest fortresses be-

ing utterly razed, and nine hundred and eighty and

five of their most noble and populous towns sucked

and consumed by fire, with the slaughter of the fore-

mentioned number; insomuch that, as his words are,

" all Judea was in a manner laid waste, and left as a

desert." This we may truly call " the last conflict

of this nation with death and destruction in their own
land ;" out of which they were now almost totally

expelled.

Because thou wouldest not obey the voice of the Ziord"]

Who had spoken to them by that great Prophet, his

eternal Word, promised in the eighteenth chapter of

this book, ver. 15, &c. but they would not hearken to

him : for which cause he gave them up to listen unto

false Christs, whom they followed to their destruc-

tion ; particularly Barchocheba, who, in the time of

Adrian, took upon him the title of their king, and set

And it shall come to pass, that as the

Lord rejoiced over you to do you good, and to

multiply you ; so the Lord will rejoice over you

up his throne at Bitter, in the tribe of Benjamin, which
the Jews had made their chief seat after the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem ; and had in it, as they pretend, four

hundred synagogues. Here the Romans made such

a slaughter of them, when they took it, that the Jews
themselves cannot find expressions tragical enough to

represent it. Twice as many, they tell us, perished

now as came out of Egypt; great rivers ran with the

blood of the slain, which (say some of them) carried

great rocks along with it in the stream. With these

and many other such like hyperbolical speeches, they

themselves exaggerate their calamities, as many have

observed out of Juchasin and Gittin, particularly

Const. L'Empereur, in his annotations on Jacchiades

(Dan. xi. 34).

But though now they were left few in number in

Judea, yet, in other countries where they were dis-

persed, they multiplied again, that God's plagues

might continue to be multiplied upon them, and this

prophecy more perfectly fulfilled : for some ages after

this (anno 1009), they had so incensed Christian peo-

ple against them, by bringing the Persians upon them,

who destroyed the churches dedicated to our Saviour

at Jerusalem, that it was resolved, by the common
consent of all Christians, that no Jews should live in

their territories, but be driven out of them throughout

all the world. By which means the greatest part of

them died of several kinds of death, or made away
themselves, so that vix pauci residui fierent in orbe

Romano, " there remained but a very few of them in

the Roman world." They are the words of Glauber,

who relates this, lib. iii. cap. 7.

Ver. 63. Jls the Lord rejoiced over you to do yoi»

good,—so the Lord will rejoice over you to destroy you,"]

The state of the Jews, from the time of Adrian till

the expiration of the Roman empire, cannot be ga-

thered from the Roman writers ; but the fathers of

the church often mention their miseries. And so do

their own authors ;
particularly the author of Sche-

bet Judah, who saith, " It is not in the power of man
to tell all the kingdoms and cities where they were

scattered, in which they suffered things so horrid,

that it is fitter to pass them over in silence, than to

I

relate them : but therein was verified the Divine pre-

I

diction. Lev. xxvi. 38, ' Ye shall perish among the

heathen, and the land of your enemies shall eat you

up' " (sect. 49). And Dr. Jackson, to explain this,

hath more particularly observed, that as God raised

up Cyrus in testimony of his "rejoicing to do them

good," who released them from their captivity in Ba-

bylon; so, to give the world a proof of his "rejoic-

ing to destroy them, and bring them to nought," he

advanced Philip Augustus to the crown of France

(about anno 1179), to defeat all the hopes which some

kindness shown unto them had put into their hearts:

for he spoiled their synagogues of all their donatives

and ornaments, confiscated all their lands and im-

movable goods, and granted a release of all debts

due unto them from Christians (see book i. upon the

Creed, ch. 28, parag. 13).

Ye shall be pluckedfrom off the land] This was won-

derfully fulfilled by Adrian ; who, after a strange de-

solation, before mentioned, prohibited, by a public

decree ratified with the senate's consent, any Jew to

come within sight of Judea. This he did out of a

politic respect, lest the sight of their native soil might

inspire them with some fresh desperate resolutions to



to destroy you, and to bring you to nought ; and
ye shall be plucked from off the land whither

thou goest to possess it.

64 And the Lord shall scatter thee among
all people, from the one end of the earth even
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unto the other ; and there thou shalt serve other

gods, which neither thou nor thy fathers have

endeavour their settlement there again ; but herein he
was unwittingly " the angel of God" (as the same ex-

cellent person speaks), to keep this wicked race out

of that paradise, the good land, out of which he had
driven them.

Ver. 64. Scatter thee among all people,"] That was
the effect of Adrian's severe decree, of not coming
within view of their own country, which made them
disperse all the world over, wjiere they could find any
admittance.

from the one end of the earth even unto the other ,-]

Such as were carried captive in Adrian's war were
transported by his order into Spain, his own native

country, which was then accounted the end of the

world westward. And many of them, it is evident by
their own books, fled to Babylon, and the countries

thereabout, which was far as they knew eastward. In
Spain they continued many years in great abundance,
as it were, expecting a wind for their passage to some
place more distant from their ancient seat. And who
knows whether many of them have not, since the dis-

covery of America, been transported thither, as I be-
fore observed ? Certain it is, that the Jews themselves
are sensible this prophecy was not fulfilled, till this

their last dispersion, after the destruction of Jerusalem
by the Romans : for thus R. Isaac, who had occasion
to mention these words (in his Munimen Fidel, lately

brought to light by Wagenseil, Perek. vi.), glosses
upon them : " In the Roman captivity, the Jews were
dispersed and dissipated through all the regions of the

east, and of the west: for every nation of which the

Roman army consisted, when they returned to their

own countries, carried some of them along with them,
into Greece, Germany, Italy, Spain, France, and all

other countries, which either Christians or Mahome-
tans now possess."

There thou shalt serve other gods,] Here that excel-

lent person I have so often mentioned (Dr. Jackson)
commends it to the reader's consideration, whether
this part of Moses's prophecy may not be understood
of the convert Jews throughout the pope's dominions,
who are often urged to commit idolatry with stocks
and stones, upon more tyrannical terms (if they gain-
say) than their forefathers were, either by the Assy-
rians, Chaldeans, Egyptians, Romans, or any whatso-
ever, that led them captive out of their land.

If it be said, there is a great difference between the

heathen idolatry, and the present image-worship in the

Roman church, it is granted the idolatry is of a diverse

kind ; and so it seems Moses meant, when he threatens

the Jews, after their final transportation into these

western countries, " should serve such gods as their

fathers had not known :" for their forefathers, before

Moses's time and after, had known the heathen gods
too well ; but were perfect strangers to this image-
worship now in use. And to strengthen this interpre-

tation, it ought to be observed, that these words
[" which neither thou nor thy fathers have known"]
are omitted in the thirty-sixth verse of this chapter;

where he speaks of their " serving of other gods of

wood and stone," as he doth here. But that part of

the prophecy belongs to what they did in the first cap-
tivity into Babylon, as Manasseh ben Israel observes,

who understands these words to be a prophecy of what
they had suffered in this last dispersion : for, reciting

these words (lib. iii. De Termino Vitae, sect. 3, p.

131), as containing the greatest calamity that hath be-

known, even wood and stone.

65 And among these nations shalt thou find

no ease, neither shall the sole of thy foot have

fallen them, he saith, "This we see fulfilled, after a

singular manner, in this present captivity ; because of

all those evils wherewith the Hebrews have been
afflicted in France, and England, and Spain :" for they

have been often pressed, either to renounce their re-

ligion, or to be undone; and many times chose rather

to comply with the idolatrous worship in the Roman
church, than to be banished, and have their goods con-

fiscated.

Ver. G5. Mmong these nations shalt thoufind no rase,]

This was wonderfully fulfilled in the ages which fol-

lowed that in vphich Adrian lived : when they both
disturbed others, and could find no rest themselves

:

for in the third century, they raised sedition in the

reign of Severus, by whom they suffered very much
about the year 302, after our Saviour's birth : and
in the next century we are informed by St. Chrysos-
tom, in his second oration against the Jews (torn,

vi. edit. Savil. p. 333). " That they rebelled again in

the time of Constantine; who, causing their ears to

be cropped off, dispersed them, xa^Tf tp rtiaj ipartsrof

X0.1 naatiyiof, " as vile fugitives and vagabonds, into

various countries, where they carried this mark of in-

famy along with them, that all might be instructed

to make no more such attempts." But in the fifth

century they made new commotions, and were driven

out of Alexandria for their seditious practices, where
they had been settled ever since the time of Alexan-
der the Great, and dispersed into several countries, as

Socrates observes in his Ecclesiastical History, lib. vii.

cap. 16. And in the next chapter relates how miser-

ably they were deluded in Crete, by one who pre-

tended to be Moses come down from heaven to lead

them to their own land through the sea ; into which
many threw themselves, and perished. That expulsion

out of Alexandria is mentioned by David Ganz also,

one of their own authors. In the sixth century, as

Elmacinus tells us, they again rebelled in Palestine

against the Romans, who slew a great number of them.

And in the seventh, they were expelled from Antioch
by Phocas, and out of Jerusalem by Heraclius, and
out of Spain (anno 604), by Sisebutus, or, as some
call him, Sisebodus, king of the Goths; and ihey

flying in great numbers into France were shortly after

put to this hard choice, either to renounce their rcli-

fion, or lose all they had; which persecution. Dr.

ackson observes, in the book often mentioned (ch. 28,

parag. 1), is recorded by those who wrote the life of

Dagobert, as one of the chief memorables of his reign.

What their state was in the next three centuries, he
saith, he had observed nothing remarkable: nor can
I find any thing notable in the eighth, but the ap-

pearance of a false Messiah, by whom they were
deluded, and brought into trouble. As for the ninth,

there were no learned men among them in that age,

nor in the Christian world. And in the tenth they
were in the same condition ; insomuch, that they

were fain to make a weaver the head of one of their

universities.

Neither shall the sole of thy foot have rest."] Tliey

being not able to obtain a long settlement anywhere ;

but were tossed up and down, and forced from one
country to another : for so it was, that, in the begin-

ning of the eleventh century, about the year of our

Lord one thousand, they were so vexed throughout

the most part of Europe that quid agerent, aut quo
se verterent nesciebant, " they knew not what they



rest : but the Lord shall give thee there

trembling heart, and failing of eyes, and s(

row of mind

:

CHAPTER XXVIII. 889

CO Am! thy life shall hang in doubt before

thee ; and thou shalt fear day and night, and

hah have none assurance of thy life :

should do, or which way they should turn themselves"

as the forenamed doctor observes (par. 4), out of

Papirius Massonus, who hath it out of Glauber. To
which I will add this testimony out of David Ganz,

in his book called Tzemach David, that in the latter

end of this century (anno 1090), when there was a

famous expedition for the recovery of the Holy Land,

"the Jews felt it a most calamitous time" (as he

speaksV being robbed, and pillaged, and killed, by
tlie solaiers as they went along. And, indeed, so much
cruelty was exercised upon them, that it moved St.

Bernard's compassion to write to the bishop, clergy,

and people of Spire, not to persecute them, much less

kill them or drive them out of their country :
" For

they are dispersed (saith he) into all lands, that while

they suffer the just punishment of their horrid wicked-

ness they may be witnesses of our redemption,"

Epist. 3-2-2. And the author of Schebet Judah, men-
tioning their banishment out of Savoy, Peidmont,

Lombardy, Sicily, and other countries, quotes these

very words of Moses ["among those nations thou

shalt find no rest," &c.] as a prophecy of that exile :

which was accompanied with many other mischiefs

:

for, as they tied to other countries, an immense mul-

titude of people fell upon them, and pillaged them of

all the gold and silver they were carrying away with

them, as he relates there, sect. II.

Give thee there a trembling heart,] They being always

in dread of some new misery, their condition still

growing more dismal in the twelfth century: for as

there is a progress in Moses's prophecy of the increase

of their calamities ; so it proved in the event, that

their sufferings grew greater and greater. They
themselves (in Tzemach David, and other books)

relate, that, in the j'ear 1142, a hundred and twenty

of their congregations were utterly subverted and dis-

persed. And in the year 1170, they were expelled

again out of France, and spoiled of their treasure;

which was renewed in the year 1198. How they

were used here in England, our own chronicles tell

us ; and the like ill-usage they met withal in Germany
and Spain: so that R. Zacut complains of no less

than ten grievous persecutions in this one age, to

abolish the name of Jews out of the world. This

could not but give them a very trembling heart.

Failing nf eyes.] Which looked for some relief;

instead whereof they were still more hardly used in

the thirteenth century, being, in the year 1253 again

expelled out of France, whither they had returned

;

and again in 1295, when they expected some rest,

there was a fresh expulsion, mentioned by R. Levi

ben Gersom, who saith they were spoiled of all their

goods, and sent away only with their clothes upon

their backs. Which he affirms with the more confi-

dence, because it was done in his lime, when, he saith,

there was such a number of them, that they exceeded

those that came out of Egypt. So he writes in his

exposition of those words. Numb, xxiii. 10 : "Who
can count the dust of Jacob 1" I will forbear to men-
tion how they were treated here in England (1290),

and in Germany ; into which they flying out of France

were most cruelly used.

Sorrow of niiW;] Which must needs seize upon

them heavily to find their miseries so far from abating

that they still increased in the fourteenth century

:

when they were banished again out of France, and

spoiled of their goods, 1306, and once more 1395,

which the Jews call their fourth and last banishment.

About the same time they were banished out of
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Germany, anno 1392. In Castile, indeed, they re-

deemed their lives with money (which they could

not part withal without much sorrow of mind), but in

Catalonia, Arragon, and in other parts of Spain, such

a terrible storm fell upon them, that they themselves,

in Juchasin, say, there were no less than two hundred

thousand turned Christians, with heavy hearts. It

would be too tedious to mention all that they suffered

in the fifteenth century in Germany, Hungary, Polo-

nia, and in Italy, Spain, and Portugal. 1 will only

observe what befell them in the country last named,

in the next century, anno 1500?, when all that is said

in this verse is fulfilled, by that dreadful massacre

which was made of them at Lisbon for three days

together; where men were not suffered to die of their

deadly wounds, but were dragged by their mangled
limbs into the market-place, where the bodies of the

living and the slain, with others half alive, half dead,

were burnt togsther in heaps. The spectacle was so

horrible, that it quite astonished the rest of this

wretched people; two thousand of which perished in

this barbarous manner. Parents durst not mourn for

their children, nor children sigh for their parents,

when they saw them haled to the place of torment

;

so that their hearts, no doubt, were ready to break

with grief and sorrow. In short. Sic eos metus exani-

maverat, ut vivi non multum a mortuorum similitudine

distarent: " fear had so dispirited them, that the living

in their aspect did not much differ from the dead ;"

which words of Osorius (in his fourth book De Rebus
Emanuelis) our Dr. Jackson, who relates this sad

story out of him, looks upon as a paraphrase upon

these words of Moses (though Osorius did not think >

of them), "I will give thee a trembling heart, and

failing of the eyes, and sorrow of mind."

There are those who, by a trembling heart, under-

stand the terrors of an evil conscience: so D. Chy-
tra;us, p. 131. And hy failing nf the eyes may be

understood, the constant disappointment of their

hopes, wherewith they were sometimes led by false

Messiahs in several ages ; which disappointment bred

great sorrow of mind, when after earnest expectation

of some good, the quite contrary came upon them.

Ver. gI;. Thy life shall hang in doubt before thee ,-]

That is, it should be doubtful whether they should

live or die the next moment. As it manifestly hap-

pened in the forenamed massacre, when they durst

not fetch a sigh, and yet could hardly avoid it, at the

sight of their parents' or children's tortures, for fear

they should suffer the same before the breath was out

of their tortured bodies.

Thou shalt fear day and night,] So it was then:

none of them knowing who would be nest seized, in

those three days' butchery. And so it was in some
of their banishments, which, they were told, should

be the best remedy for the evils impending over them,

as the author of Schebet Judah speaks, who tells us

(sect. 23), that the reason which some princes gave

for their expulsion out of their territories was, to pre-

vent their being torn in pieces by the people, who
were most furiously set against them.

Ver. 67. In the morning thou shall say. Would God it

were even!] That they might not see those miserable

spectacles, which they hoped would end in the night,

when men went to rest.

Jt even thou shalt say, Would God it were morn-

ing!] Being afraid of unseen dangers, to which the

night might give an opportunity; or, that they might
not see their way, when tliey fled by sea and land,

4F



67 In the morning thou shah say, Would God
it were even! and at even thou shah say,

Would God it were morning'! for the fear of
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thine heart wherewith thou shah fear, and for-

the sight of thine eyes which thou shalt see.

from one country to another, as they were forced to

do very often : for Abarbinel, in his Commentary upon
Isaiah xl. 11, reclions up four universal banishments,

out of the countries where they lived. The first out

of England ; the next out of France ; the third out of

Asia, Germany, Tuscany, Lombardy, and Savoy ; and
the last out of Spain; when he himself was one of

those who were constrained to leave that country,

and knew not whither to go. He hath given us a

lively description of that calamity (lilce to which, he
sailh, none had ever befallen them, since they were
banished their own country) in his preface to his

Commentary upon the Book of the Kings, which he
wrote the very next year after their expulsion (1493),
and the author of Schebet Judah hath transcribed in

his own words : " A decree was made and proclaimed

publicly, that all the Jews should change their reli-

gion, or quit the country in three months' lime.

Abarbinel had then a place in the court, where he
petitioned the king, and besought his ministers and
counsellors to revoke the edict^, and be content with
their estates, which they offered to him ; but all in

vain: for three hundred thousand, old and young,
men and women, and he among the rest, went away
on foot upon one day, not knowing whither to go.

Some went into Portugal, others into Navarre ; where
they conflicted with many calamities : for some be-

came a prey, or perished by famine and pestilence.

And therefore others committed themselves to the sea,

hoping to find a quiet seat in some other countries.

But on the sea they met with new disasters; for

many were sold as slaves when they came on any
coast, many were drowned, many burnt in the ships

which were set on fire: in short, all suffered the just

punishment of God the avenger (as he speaks) : for

after all this, a plague came and swept away the rest

of the miserable wretches, who were hated by all

mankind ; so that all that vast number perished by
one calamity or other, except a very few." He that

would see more of the woful miseries of this people,

may look into Schebet .Fudah, sect. 53, where he
shows what befell those who went to seek new
habitations in the kingdom of Fess, where they lived

a long time upon grass, and ate its very roots, and

then died, and their bodies lay exposed, none being

so charitable as to bury them.

For Ihefear nf thine heart tvherewith thou shallfear,']

The one of these seems to refer to their dreadful

apprehensions in the night ; and the other to the

lamentable spectacles they beheld in the day. And
the simple meaning of the former part of the verse

may be, that they should be weary of life, having no

comfort either day or night.

Ver. 68. The Lord shall brine ihee into Esypt again']

The Jerusalem Targum translates it, " The Word of

the Lord shall bring thee back aorain." He, that is,

who conducted them out of Egypt in a glorious

cloud, would punish them for their foul offences

against him, by bringing them aprain into bondage

there. This was first fulfilled after the desolation

made by Titus ; when there were, as 1 observed be-

fore (ver. 62), above ninety thousand carried captive,

and many of them transported into Egypt, as Josephus

relates, in the conclusion of the sixteenth chapter of

the seventh book, concerning the Wars of the Jews.

And here Manasseh ben Israel hath a very pertinent

observation, that Vespasian transported them into

many and various regions : but Egypt is only here

named, the more to reproach the Jews : as if he had

68 And the Lord shall hring thee into Egypt

said, " Ye shall be carried into that land as captives,

out of which ye came in a triumphant manner," lib.

iii. De Termino Vita;, sect, iii., which may incline

one to think, that he was of the same mind with our

Dr. Jackson, who, observing how cruelly they were
used here in England, and many other countries, con-

cludes, that this island, and every place of Europe,

wherein their condition of life hath been more hard

and burdensome than their forefathers' was in Ej

may be said to be that Egypt, i

threatens here to bring them in ships.

'Ek

And, indeed, we do not read of their being carried

into Egypt after Vespasian's time; though it is set

down here as a punishment to come upon them after

a long train of other miseries ; and must relate to their

rigorous usage, which I have observed in many
countries, in several ages, down to these latter times.

The Jerusalem Talmud, it must be observed, men-
tions another bringing into Egypt (literally under-

stood), in the Massechta beforenamed upon ver. 59,

where they say, that, as God forbade them three times

to return into Egypt (which they there set down), so

they were forced thither three times for their trans-

gressions against God; first, in the days of Sen-

nacherib, king of Assyria (Isa. xxxi. 1,3); secondly,

in the time of Johanan, the son of Kareah (Jer. xlii.

16) ; and lastly, in the time of the emperor Trajan :

but this I look upon as a mistake; for Trajan rather

killed all thoss whom he found there, than carried

them thither, as I noted before.

With ships,] Which seems to put them in mind
how different their condition was now become from

what it was when they came out of Egypt without

any ships ; for the sea gave them a passage through

it, by being made dry land. Their being carried also

thither by ships, made their condition the more de-

plorable, because there were no means of escaping

out of them, as there might have been if they had
gone by land.

Si/ the way whereof T spake unto thee,] Or, " to the

way" (so the particle belh often signifies, Gen. xi. 4,

xvf. 23), that is, to the place, whereof I said, "Ye
shall see it no more again:" for it seems to be a
manifest allusion to what we read in the seventeenth

chapter of this book, ver. 16.

There ye shall be sold unto your enemies] Exposed to

sale like beasts in the open market; and that at so

vile a price, that thirty of them (as both profane and
ecclesiastical historians relate) were sold for one

small piece of money. Josephus, giving a particular

account how the captives were disposed of by Titus,

saith, that the most goodly young men he reserved

to attend his triumph ; of the rest, he ordered those

above seventy years old to be sent bound into Egypt,

to labour in the works there ; many he distributed in

the provinces to perish in the theatre by the sword and

wild beasts: and all under seventeen years old he

commanded to be sold. But while they were making
this distribution, twelve thousand of them died of

fiimine ; partly by the hatred of their guards, who gave

them no food; and partly by the weakness of others,

whose stomachs could not receive it (lib. vii. cap. 16).

By which a judgment may be made how little worth

these vile wretches w^ere, as it here follows. In after-

times, I have observed, in the course of this Comment-
ary, how they were sold for slaves in some places,

and in all used as no better. Benjamin Tudelensis,

wlio went a pilgrimage to visit his countrymen, re-

presents their condition as most miserable throughout
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again with ships, by the way whereof I spake

unto thoe, Thou shah see it no more again :

and there ye shall be sold unto your enemies

the eastern empire. And particularly complains of

their hard usage among the Greeks at Constantinople

:

within the walls of which city they were not suffered

to live, nor to come thither, but on occasion of trafiic

and business; and that only by boat (for they had
their habitation in a kind of an island), not a man
being permitted on horseback, except only one, Soly-

man, the emperor's physician. Whose advancement
was their sole comfort in that miserable servitude,

under which the rest groaned, without any difference

of good or bad (as he acknowledges), who were daily

beaten and abused in the open streets. Thus he con-

fesses, though his principal design was to set forth

the power they retained in the world (Itincrarium, p.

27, 28, edit. L'Empereur).
No man shall buy you.] Though some, as I said

before, were sold at a very vile rate, next to nothing;
yet others hung upon the seller's hands (as we speak),

the market being either so overstocked with their

numbers, that none would cheapen the greatest part

of them, or they were so contemptible that nobody
would give what was asked for such useless slaves

:

for, as no money could purchase their peace and se-

curity from calamities, so neither could the calamities,

though continually most grievous (they are the words
of Ur. Jackson), redeem their estimation in the world

;

nor all the blood of their slain (though their massacres
were numberless) extinguish that hateful and loath-

some conceit which most men had entertained of

them. For in the fifteenth century they were become
so abominable, that several doctors began to hold it

unlawful for Christians to let them live among them.

Particularly the famous Thomas Terrecremata, inqui-

for bondmen and bondwomen, and no man
shall buy you.

sitor-general, forbade all men to have any dealings

with them, or to afford them meat or drink, or any
thing else. Whence proceed the direful proscriptions

which we read of in that age, whereby they were
forced out of Spain, Poland, Hungary, and divers

other countries ; where they were not suffered to live,

though with a note and character upon them to dis-

tinguish them from all other men.
f conclude my observations on this chapter, with

the remark which the same great man (Dr. Jackson)
makes, ch. 22, paragr. C. That the extraordinary-

blessings and plagues which were to overtake this

people, being here set down by Moses; although
their blessings might have been more and more
admirable than the curses that have befallen them,
yet he, either foreseeing or fearing what would be,

rather than hoping the best that might be, is almost
four times as long in enumerating their plagues as he
is in their blessings. And so have the miseries of the

latter Jews been four times as long as the prosperity

of their worthy ancestors. And since our Saviour's

death, all the plagues, which were in part fulfilled

before, have been more than seven times multiplied

upon them. For in their former overthrows or cap-

tivities, though they suffered the violence of war, yet,

after that storm was past, so they did but submit to

their conquerors, they lived well enough, nay, usually

found more than ordinary favour at their hands ; but
since our Saviour's death, they have through all ages
been more and more miserable; "the memory of the

foregoing plagues having been but an invitation to

the like, or worse; and their continual bad usage
prescribing the lawfulness of their abuse."

CHAPTER XXIX.

1 Moses exhorteih them to obedience, by the memory nf the works tliey have seen. 10 Ml are presented before the

L'ird to enter into his covenant. 18 The great wrath on him thai flattereth himself in his wickedness,

29 Secret things belong unto God.

1 These are the words of the covenant,

which the Lord commanded Moses to make
with the children of Israel in the land of Moab,
beside the covenant which he made with them
in Horeb.

CHAP. XXIX.
Ver. 1. These are the words of the covenant,"] The

Talmudists in the Gemara of Sota, cap. 7, sect. 24,

refer these words to the benedictions and .cursings

mentioned in the foregoing chapter; which plainly

belong to what God delivered unto Moses in Mount
Sinai at the first: which he had now repeated in this

book, with the addition of several blessings and
curses to make what he said the more effectual.

Commanded Moses to make'] That is, to renew. For
which end Moses repeated the principal laws of God,
and explained them in tliis book; which is from
thence called Deuteronomy; being a compendium of

the Pentateuch, a breviary of the covenant, composed
for the familiar and daily use of the children of

Israel.

In the land of Mnab,'] Where he declared to them
the law which he had formerly delivered to 'heir

fathers (Deut. i. 5).

Beside the covenant ivhich he made with them in

2 1[ And Moses called unto all Israel, and
said unto them, Ye have seen all that the

Lord did before your eyes in the land of Egypt
unto Pharaoh, and unto all his servants, arid

unto all his land ;

Horeb.'] This doth not signify that he made a cove-
nant with them, different from the former made at

Horeb (Exod. xxiv.) but only now renewed the same
covenant, after they had shamefully violated it more
than once. Which was the more necessary, because
they were ready to enter into the land of Canaan,
and he was just upon his departure from them into

another world; and therefore did all he could to en-

gage them in a more firm obedience to God. And for

that end, both more fully explained several laws, and
added others, and at large laid before them the hap-
piness or the misery that would ensue upon their

fidelity or falseness in this covenant.

Ver. 2. Moses called unto all Israel,] This seems to

import a new summons which he sent out to them,
to attend him, now he was about to conclude what
he had to say to them, before he left them. Which
he did not, as I have often observed (see vei. 1), all

at once, in one continued speech, but at several

times ; and now was about to wind up all in this and
in the next chapter.
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3 The great temptations which thine eyes

have seen, the signs, and those great miracles :

4 Yet the Lord hath not given you an heart

to perceive, and eyes to see, and ears to hear,

unto this day.

5 And I have led you forty years in the

wilderness : your clothes are not waxen old

upon you, and thy shoe is not waxen old upon
thy foot.

6 Ye have not eaten bread, neither have ye
drunk wine or strong drink: that ye might
know that I am the Lord your God.
7 And when ye came unto this place, Sihon

Suid unto them,'] He argued with them from the

knowledge and experience which they had of the

power of God in his wonderful works, particularly

three, which were very memorable. Those in Egypt,

which he mentions here in the next two verses ; and
those in the wilderness, ver. 5, 6, and lately in the

great victory he had given them over two potent

kings, ver. 7, 8.

Ye have seen all that the Lord did before your eyes in

the land of Egypt,'] Some of them had seen (when
they were young), and others had understood from

them (which is here called seeing'), all the plagues

which God brought upon Pharaoh, and upon his

court, and upon his whole country. This he had
often called lo their mind, in his preface to the repeti-

tions of his laws (vi. 12, vii. 18, 19, xi. 3, 4), and
makes it a great aggravation of their guilt, if they

should forsake Him, who had done such wonderful

things for them (xiii. 5, 10). And now he concludes

with the same argument, as most powerful to move
them, if they had any sense of their obligatictns to the

greatest Benefactor.

Ver. 3.] Of these he had put them in mind before

Ver. 4.] They had not so considered and laid to

heart God's wonderful works, as to have a lasting

sense of them bestowed upon them by God. He gives

us an understanding heart, but we must first consider

what he hath done for us, as the apostle instructs us,

2 Tim. ii. 7. And he gives us what we do not re-

ceive ; and so in effect it is not given. Thus he saith

himself, that he purged Israel, but they would not be
purged (Ezek. xxiv. 13).

What the difference is between a heart to perceive,

and eyes to see, and ears to hear, need not be curiously

inquired. They are, perhaps, but three various ex-

pressions of their gross stupidity, or three degrees of

it, which was so great, that they had no continued

sense of the wonderful works God had done for them

;

nor did so much as regard and observe them ; no, nor

hearken to those who put them in mind of theni ;

which must not be imputed to any want of power in

these things to move them, much less of the Divine

grace to work upon their hearts by them, but was
wholly to be ascribed to their own negligence and

pervprseness ; of which God here complains, and with

• which he severely upbraids them, that he had not

given them this grace ; which is a clear demonstration

the fault was in themselves. And therefore Maimo-
nides rightly and judiciously explains these words,

when he saith, the meaning is, They had not disposed

themselves to receive this grace from God.

Ver. 5. / have led you forty years] By a glorious

cloud, which both conducted and protected them

(viii. 3, xi. 5). Concerning these Jforly years, see

ch. ii. 7.

Your clothes are not waxen old, &o.] See viii. 4. The
Jews used no shoes in Egypt, as Bochartus probably

the king of Heshbon, and Og the king of

Bashan, came out against us unto battle, and
we smote them :

8 And we took their land, and gave it for

an inheritance unto the Reubenites, and to the

Gadites, and to the half tribe of Manasseh.
9 Keep therefore the words of this cove-

nant, and do them, that ye may prosper in all

that ye do.

10 ^ Ye stand this day all of you before the

Lord your God ;
your captains of your tribes,

your elders, and your officers, with all the

men of Israel,

conjectures ; but being to take a long journey, through

a rough way in the wilderness, he commanded them
to eat the passover with shoes on their feet (Exod. xii.

1
1 ), and these very shoes which they put on at that

festival, when they were ready to march, God suffered

not to decay in all their travels for forty years follow-

ing (see Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 50).

Ver. 6. Ye have not eaten bread, neither have ye drunk

wine or strong drink:] Not commonly, though, when
they passed by some neighbouring country, they might
possibly sometimes purchase both bread and wine, or

strong liquors ; but their ordinary food was the hea-

venly' manna, and their drink was the water that

followed them out of the rock. So that the meaning
is, they were constantly supported by a miraculous

supply from God ; who took care of them, and thereby

laid a greater obligation upon them to serve him, who
graciously fed them without any labour of their own.

For they neither ploughed, nor sowed, nor reaped,

nor took any other pains for this provision ; as they

must have done for bread and wine, or other liquors

pressed out of dates or figs, &c.

That ye might know that I am the Lord your God.]

This he did for them, that he might breed and main-

tain them in a sense of his omnipotent power, and of

his all-sufficient goodness and faithfulness to his pro-

mises ; which he intended to demonstrate at his first

giving of manna to them (Exod. xvi. 12).

Ver. 7. When ye came unto this place,] For they

were now in a part of the country which they con-

quered (iv. 45, 46, &e.).

Sihon the king of Heshbon, &c.] See Numb. xxi. 24,

34, 35; Deut. li.'SO, &c., iii. 2, 3, &c.

Ver. 8.] See Numb, xxxii. 33, and Deut. iv. 12,

&c.
Ver. 9. Keep therefore the words of this covenant,

and do them,] Preserve them in memory, so as to

make good your engagements which you passed to

God in Horeb; which Moses was now about to

renew, and lay a fresh obligation on them. For most

of them being a new generation, and now going to

enter upon the possession of the land of promise, it

was necessary to make them sensible of the condition

of their tenure, by engaging them in a solemn cove-

nant to observe the laws of God faithfully ; which
was but a renewal of what was made before at

Horeb.
That i/e may prosper] See iv. 6. The Hebrew word

which we translate prosper, the hXX. translate act

prudently ; for they translate it i'm ovvj^it. And the

Vulgar, to the same purpose, ut intelligatis, that ye

may understand to manage yourselves wisely in all

your concerns, by observing the rules God hath given

you ; which was the way to prosper.

Ver. 1 0. re stand this day all of you before the Lord]

The summons which he sent out (ver. 2), it seems

by this, was to appear at the tabernacle, where they

now stood ; and from whence he delivered these
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11 Your little ones, your wives, and thy

stranger that is in thy camp, from the hewer of

thy wood unto the drawer of thy water :

12 That thou shouldest enter into covenant

with the Lord thy God, and into his oath, which
the Lord thy God maketh with thee this day:

13 That he may establish thee to day for a

people unto himself, and that he may be unto

thee a God, as he hath said unto thee, and as he

hath sworn unto thy fathers, to Abraham, to

Isaac, and to Jacob.

words to them, by the priests and Levites (xxvii.

9, 14).

Your caplairts of your tribes,'] In the Hebrew, your

heads of your tribes, who were the greatest persons in

the nation, called sometimes princes.

Your elders,} These were not only the seventy

elders, mentioned Numb. xi. 16, but all the otherjudges

in their several courts, who are often called by the

name of elders in this book, particularly xix. 12, 18,

xxi. 2, 4, 6, XXV. 8.

Your officers,} Who attended upon the judge, to

execute their sentence (see xvi. 18).

Wilh alt the men] All the men of their several

tribes.

Ver. 11. Your little ones, your wives,} Who were
all now present, or else were represented by the men
of Israel.

Thy stranger} Whether Egyptians, that followed

them when "they came out of Kgypt (Exod. xii. 38),

or other people who embraced their religion, so far,

at least, to renounce all idolatry.

From the hewer if thy wood unto the drawer nf

thy water,} The meanest servant, whom they had

bought, perhaps with their money, either in Egypt,

or since they came from thence.

Ver. 12. That thou shouldest enter into covenant}

In the Hebrew the words are, " pass into covenant."

For so covenants were anciently made in the eastern

countries, by dividing the sacrifices, and passing be-

tween the parts of it ; as appears from the manner of

God's making a covenant with Abraham in Gen. xv.

10, 17, whence some derive the Hebrew word berilh

(which signifies a covenant) from bara, which signi-

fies cutting off; because something was always sacri-

ficed at the making covenants, and anciently cut in

pieces. For the same reason the Romans called a

covenant fcedus, which they derive a feriendo, from

striking, that is, killing some beast (particularly a

swine), which was done with many ceremonies.

Into his oath,} The Hebrew word which we trans-

late oath, rather imports a curse, which was annexed
to an oath. And so the LXX. iv feu's ofoXi; for

they entered into this covenant with such imprecations

upon themselves, as are mentioned xxvii. 15, 16, &c.,

wishing, perhaps, that they might be cut to pieces,

as the sacrifice was (between whose parts they

passed), if they did not faithfully perform their en-

gagement.
Which the Lord thy God makelk ivilh thee} For the

covenant was mutual, as appears by the burning lamp,

representing the Divine Majesty passing through the

pieces of the sacrifice, when God entered mto a
covenant with Abraham (Gen. xv. 17).

Ver. 13. That he may establish thee to dayfor a people

unto himself,} Confirm them in all the privileges

which they had often forfeited by breaking his cove-

nant; of being his peculiarly above all people (Exod.
xix. 5; Deut. xix. 2).

That he may be unto thee a God,} Bless them and do

them good as he had solemnly promised.

11 Neither with you only do I make this

covenant and this oath ;

5 But with him that standeth here with us

this day before the Lord our God, and also with

him that is not here with us this day :

10 (For ye know how we have dwelt in the

land of Egypt ; and how we came through the

nations which ye passed by ;

17 And ye have seen their abominations, and

their idols, wood and stone, silver and gold,

which were among them :)

Ilalh sworn un/o thyfathers,} Gen. xii. 2, 3, xvii, 7,

8, xxii. 16, 17, xxvi. 3, 4, xxviii. 13, 14.

Ver. 14.] He means those mentioned ver. 10, 11.

Ver. 15.] I think the particle Id (which begins this

verse) should not be translated but; for this is the

same with what was said before, not distinct from it:

and therefore should be translated thus, " As with him
that standeth here with us before, that is not here with

us this day ;''
i. e. with all that were absent from the

present assembly, and with all future posterity, who
were as yet unborn. So the Jerusalem Targum un-

derstands the latter part of this verse, " With all

generations which shall be after us, as if they stood

here with us to-day :" and so Uzielides, as they call

him, " With all generations to come, unto the end of

the world, as if they stood here with us at this present."

For perpetual leagues are sometimes made between

whole nations; for whom some contract in the name
and place of all the rest, and bind not only themselves

but their successors. And thus kings give fiefs to their

subjects, upon conditions which their families are

bound to perform in after ages, or else lose the benefit

of them.

Ver. 18. For ye know we have dwelt in the land

of Egypt ;} These words, and those that follow in this

and the next verse, come in as an argument to move
them to enter into this covenant, and to show them

the necessity of renewing it. For, as God had won-

derfully multiplied them in the land of Egypt, so

he delivered them from thence no less wonderfully,

when they were miserably enslaved ; which was such

a mercy, as ought never to be forgotten (and there-

fore frequently mentioned in this book) and laid an

obligation upon them to be wholly devoted to him, as

his redeemed people (iv. 20).

How ive came through the natioiis} The Edomites,

Midianites, Ammonites, and Moabites, through the

skirts of whose countries they passed, and were pre-

served from receiving any hurt by them.

Ver. 17. Ye have seen their abominations, and tlteir

idols,} They had opportunity in Egypt of seeing too

much of their vile idolatries. And so they bad as

they passed by the country of Moab and Midian,

when some of them were seduced to the worship of

Baal-Peor; though, if they had not been blinded by

their lust, they could not but have seen how con-

temptible an idol that was, and have abominated it.

All the idols of the heathen are frequently called

abominations; and in Lev. xxvi. 30, they are called,

as they are here, gillulim, which we translate in the

margin dunghill-gods, to express the utmost contempt

of them. And some think they are so called, not

only in regard of their matter, sed ob formam scara-

bss-i habitantis in stercore, " but for the form of the

beetle, which lives in dung;" for so Isis, the great

goddess of the Egyptians, was represented, as Plu-

tarch tells us, in his book De Iside et Osiride. But

whether in such ancient times, as this of Moses, it

may be justly doubted.

JYood and stone, silver and gold,} Generally they

4f2
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18 Lest there should be among you man, or

woman, or family, or tribe, whose heart turneth

away this day from the Lord our God, to go
and serve the gods of these nations ; lest there

should be among you a root that beareth gall

and wormwood

;

19 And it come to pass, when he heareth the

words of this curse, that he bless himself in his

were made of wood or stone, which sometimes were
silvered or gilded over. And if any of them were
made of massy silver or gold, yet, being lifeless

things, they were no more able to afford them any
help, than the dung on the earth. And it was an
abominable thing to look upon dead matter as a god,

or to think he made his habitation there (which was
the opinion of the better sort of heathen), or would
be represented by them, they having no likeness at

all unto him.

Ver. 18. Lest there should be among you man, or

woman, or family, or tribe,"] These words are to be
connected with ver. 15, as the principal end why he
engaged every soul of them to renew their covenant
with God, that none of them might revolt from him,

to serve any other god. And the order wherein he
places these words shows, that idolatry is of a very

infectious nature, spreading itself strangely, from
single men and women unto families, and at last into

whole tribes.

Whose heart turneth away'] Who had a hankering,

as we now speak, after other gods ; which might
afterward break out into idolatry.

To go and serve the gods of these nations f] When
the heart, i. e. the mind, will, and affections, are de-

praved, men easily find occasions to follow, whither
they lead them. And by this it appears, that the

principal part of the covenant was to keep them close

to the worship of one God, and no other; as I have
often observed, vi. 4, vii. 2, 35, ix. 1, &c.

Lest there should be among you a root that beareth

gall and wormwood ;] Many take a root here to signify

an evil principle, which the apostle calls " an evil

heart of unbelief," Heb. iii. 12. But the words going

before in this verse, and those that follow in the next,

plainly lead us to take it for any person lurking se-

cretly among them (like a root under ground), that

was tainted with idolatry, who might poison others

therewith, and in time bring forth the fruits of their

impiety, which he calls "gall and wormwood."
Where it must be observed, that the Hebrew word
rosh, which we translate gall, properly signifies an
herb growing among corn, as bitter as gall. Which
in Rosea x. 5, we translate hemlock ; and commonly
in Scripture is joined with wormivood, as it is here,

Jer. ix. 15; Lam. iii. 19; Amos vi. 12. Unto which
idolatry is compared, because it is most ungrateful

and distasteful (if I may so speak) unto God, and

produces bitter effects, that is, most grievous punish-

ments, unto men.
Ver. 19. // come to pass, when he] The man spoken

of before, under the name of a " root of bitterness."

Heareth the words if this curse,] Against idolatry,

which Moses engaged every one of them to renounce,

by making a solemn covenant with God to worship

him alone, and dreadful imprecations upon them-

selves, if they did not make good this covenant

(ver. 13, 14— IG, xxvii. 15).

That he bless himsef in his heart,] Secretly fancy

none of these curses shall fall upon him, but, quite

contrary, promise himself all manner of happiness.

I shall have peace,] Prosper and be happy.

Though I walk in the imagination of mine heart,"]

Or, "in the stubbornness of mine heart," as it is in

heart, saying, I shall have peace, though I walk
in the imagination of mine heart, to add drunk-
enness to thirst

:

20 The Lord will not spare him, but then the

anger of the Lord and his jealousy shall smoke
against that man, and all the curses that are

written in this book shall lie upon him, and the

Lord shall blot out his name from under heaven.

the margin ; that is, resolve to worship what god I

best fancy.

Tu add drunkenness to thirst .•] In the Hebrew the

words are (as the margin of our Bibles observes)

"the drunken to the thirsty;" for both words are

adjectives, as grammarians speak ; and supposing a
substantive to support them, many think none so

proper to be understood as the word earth. Which
makes this a proverbial speech, " To add the wet
ground to the dry and thirsty," or rather " the

thirsty to the wet." For the particle beth, which in

the Hebrew is the note of the accusative case, is put
before the word dry, or thirsty ; and, therefore, that

is the thing which is to be added to the wet or

drunken: not the drunken to the dry. And the sense

is, "draw others into the same wickedness;" just

as if a drunken man should draw sober persons to

play the fool with him, and do as bad as himself; or,

after one piece of land is overflowed, the water should

be let into that which is dry, and spoil that also. For
this seems to be the meaning of the whole verse, If a

man shall be so presumptuous, as not only to cry

peace to himself, when he runs after his own devices,

in serving other gods, but endeavours to draw others

into the same wicked practices.

There are a great many other interpretations of

these words (seven or eight) given by the Hebrew
doctors, beside others in Christian writers ; which
may be seen in Cocceius, in his Ultima Mosis, sect.

134. But this seems to be the most easy, at which
the Chaldee aims, and the LXX. if the particle ^^
be omitted, which is not in the Hebrew, nor the

Chaldee, nor the Vulgar Latin. And if we take the

words as we translate them (only inverting them),
" add thirst unto drunkenness," the sense is as easy;

viz. add more sins to the foregoing (Isa. xxx. I), and
be still inflamed (as the Scripture speaks) with love

to more idols, after the service of many of them;
"increasing their altars (as Hosea speaks) like heaps

in the furrows of the field (Hos. x. 1, xii. 11)."

Dr. .Tackson, in his first book upon the Creed (ch.

30, parag. 4), thinks the meaning is, that posterity

added to the wickedness of their ancestors. For
they being cast out of their good land for their in-

fidelity and disobedience, their posterity (saith he)

continue exiles and vagabonds for their stubbornness

in like practices; not being willing, to this day, to

offer up the sacrifice of a contrite heart for their

disobedience past, but rather (adding thirst to drunk-

enness) "bless themselves when they hear the words

of that curse, promising peace to themselves, though

they walk on according to the stubbornness of their

forefathers' heart."

Ver. 20. The Lord will not spare him,] That is, not

pardon, or pass by his wickedness without punish-

ment.
The anger of the Lord and his jealousy shall smoke

against that man.] These words import the highest

degree of anger, that is, the severest plagues, which
are the effects of the anger of an incensed majesty.

Jll the cu-rses that are written] Particularly in the

foregoing chapter.

Shall lie upon him,] Not only fall, but remain upon

him, to his utter ruin, as it follows in the next words
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21 And the Lord shall separate him unto

evil out of all the tribes of Israel, according to

all the curses of the covenant that are written

in this book of the law :

22 So that the generation to come of your
children that shall rise up after you, and the

stranger that shall come from a far land, shall

say, when they see the plagues of that land,

and the sicknesses which the Lord hath laid

upon it

;

2:3 ,^nd that the whole land thereof ts brim-

stone, and salt, and burning, that it is not sown,
nor beareih, nor any grass groweth therein, like

the overthrow of Sodom, and Gomorrah, Admah,
aiTd Zcboim, which the Lord overthrew in his

anger, and in his wrath

:

Shall blot out his nomf] By his ruime is meant him-
self; so that this is a threatening of destruction to

him and his posterity, till there be no memory of him
left.

Ver. 21. TTie Lord shall separate him unto evil]

Though he offended never so secretly (for he speaks
of one that " blessed himself in his heart," &c., ver.

19), God threatens to make him a public and noto-

rious example of his vengeance to all the people of

Israel.

According to all the curses of the covenanf] It was
a singular condescension in the Divine Majesty to

enter into covenant with them ; but it contained not

only blessings to the obedient, but curses upon the

disobedient; the latter of which were as certain as

the former.

Ver. 22. Shall say,] That which follows, ver. 24.

JFhen they see the plagues of that laiid,] This shows
that these threatenings are denounced not merely
against a simple idolater, but such a one as made it

his endeavour to draw others from the worship of

God; not being content to be drunk himself with

heathenish superstition, but zealous to intoxicate as

many as he could with it, and to root true religion out

of the nation.

.^nd the ^cknesses which the Lord hath laid upon it ,-]

In the Hebrew it is, " The sicknesses wherewith he

hath made it sick," i. e. the heavy punishments
which he hath inflicted upon it, and thereby made it

a miserable nation.

Ver. 23. That the whole land thereof is brimstone, and
salt, and burning,] Or, as it may be translated, " Is

burnt up with brimstone and salt." For these make
land barren and unfruitful; as Pliny particularly ob-

serves of salt (lib. XXX. cap. 7), Omnis locus in

quo reperitur sal, sterilis est, nihilque gignit: "All
ground in which salt is found is barren, and pro-

duceth nothing" (see Judg. ix. 45; Ps. cvii. 34; Jer.

xvii. C; Ezek. slvii. II; Zeph. ii. 9).

That it is not sown, nor beareth,] Tiiat neither nature

nor art will make it fruitful.

Like the overthrow of Sodom, and Gomorrah, &c.]
And the country about them, which was the most
beautiful of all other in that part of the world

(Gen. xiii. 10), but on a sudden turned into a filthy

stinking lake, where no creature, neither fish nor fowl,

can live.

IVhich the Lord overthrew in his anger,] Being
highly incensed by their wickedness (see Gen. xviii.

20, xix. 24, 25), as he was by the wickedness of the

Jews; which was the more provoking, because they

had such an example of his vengeance continually

before their eyes, and yet went on in their evil ways,
till they brought the like judgment upon all Judea.

24 Even all nations shall say, Wherefore
hath the Lord done thus unto this land ? what
meancth the heat of this great anger?

25 Then men shall say. Because they have
forsaken the covenant of the Lord God of
their fathers, which he made with them when
he brought them forth out of the land of

Egypt:
26 For they went and served other gods, and

worshipped them, gods whom they knew not,

and whom he had not given unto them

:

27 And the anger of the Lord was kindled
against this land, to bring upon it all the curses
that are written in this book :

28 And the Lord rooted them out of their

land in anger, and in wrath, and in great indig-

This was more exactly fulfilled in the last destruction

of the Jews by the Romans than in their first by the

Babylonians : for the whole land was laid waste,

and deserted by its inhabitants, and made a den of

thieves ; being brought to desolation by repeated re-

turns of wars ; more especially in the time of Adrian,

when Julius Severus, as I observed upon the fore-

going chapter, made such a devastation, that the

whole country was turned, in a manner, into a wil-

derness.

Ver. 24. Even all nations shall say,] All that were
near them, or came that way from far countries ; as it

goes before, ver. 22.

JVhenfore hath the Lord done thus unto this land?]

Which he formerly made so populous and plenteous.

What meaneth the heat of this great anger ?] These
exceeding dreadful calamities, which evidently pro-

ceeded from a Divine vengeance. For the Jews
fought so valiantly, and defended Jerusalem so reso-

lutely (as appears by Josephus), that the author of

Schebet Judah had reason to say. That it was not

want of arms, the unusual terror of new machines,
but the anger of God, provoked by their wickedness,

which was the true and only cause of their destruc-

tion. And, indeed, Titus himself said as much,
That God fought for the Romans, and drove the Jews
from their fortifications. 'Erid x^^pf! ''^ av^fuTtuv,

^rixo-vai' &c. " For what could the hands of 1

or machines have done against such strong towers 1"

(see ch. xxxii. 22).

Ver. 25.] This account must be supposed to be
given by the pious Jews, or by those who were made
sensible, when it was too late, how steadfast God
was in his covenant ; which contained curses as well

as blessings, as was before observed, ver. 21, and see

vii. 9, 10, xi. 26—28. i

Ver. 26. They went and served other gods,] This
aggravated their sin, that they sought for acquaint-

ance with strange gods, directly contrary to the

covenant of God (xii. 30, 31).

Whom he had not given unto them/] Or, as it is in

the margin, "had not given (or divided) to them
any portion ;" that is, never bestowed any benefit

upon them, as the Lord their God had done, who
brought them out of Egypt. Or, more simply (as

Boetius thinks the words will bear) " to whom no
worship belonged."

Ver. 27.] So Moses foretold them, vii. 4,xi. 16, 17.

Ver. 28. In anger, and in wrath, and in great indig-

nation,] Here is one word more to express his displea-

sure against them, than was used before, when he
speaks of the destruction of Sodom, &c., ver. 23.

And they all denote the great plagues threatened in

Lev. xxvi. and in the foregoing chapter of this book.
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nation, and cast them into another land, as it is

this day.

29 The secret things belong unto the Lord

Cast them inln another land,"] This may seem to

relate only to their captivity in Babylon; for, after

they were rooted out by the Romans, they were
scattered into all lands (xxviii. 63, 64). But con-

sidering what goes before (ver. 23, 24), and that they

were not quite rooted out (many of them remaining in

the land when Nebuchadnezzar conquered them) till

the desolation made by the Romans, I think these

words relate to them also, and another land is only
the singular number, as is usual, for the plural. And
so the author of Schebet Judah understood it, who,
quoting these words [" cast them out into another

land"], adds, "which experience now proves to be
true."

Ver. 29.] The Jews generally take these words to

be meant of the punishment of secret sins (particu-

larly of idolatry spoken of before, ver. 19), which
belongeth unto God, as the punishment of open sins

belonged unto them, in obedience to his law, who
commanded them to put to death him that seduced

any person to idolatry and to raze the city that apos-

tatized into it (xiii. 5, 6, &c., 12, 13, &c). And their

negligence in doing their duty in this particular, made
idolatry spread among them to their utter ruin. But
these words may be understood as a farther answer to

such inquiries, as that ver. 24, in which, if men per-

sisted, and still asked. But why doth God thus punish

his own people with such unusual severity, when
there are many idolatrous nations, far worse than they,

who continue still in their own land, and are not thus

rooted out T Moses bids them silence such demands,
and rest satisfied in this. That we cannot give an ac-

count of such things as God hath not revealed, par-

ticularly why he punishes some people, when he

our God : but those things ivhich are revealed

belong unto us and to our children for ever, that

we may do all the words of this law.

spares others who are as bad ; but nmst mind our own
duty, which he hath plainly revealed unto us, that is

(as Moses concludes this chapter), " to do after all his

commandments which he hath given us in his law,"

believing he will greatly reward the obedient, and ter-

ribly punish, one time or other, all those that trans-

There may be also a more obvious sense of these

words, if we translate them as some great men have
done, " The secrets of the Lord our God are revealed

to us, and to our children." Thus Onkelos, whose
judgment is very valuable; which Grotius follows,

and before him Forsterus ; and Paulus Fagius repre-

sents it as a commodious sense, and makes it the same
with the words of the Psalmist, cxlvii. 20, " He hath

not dealt so with any nation," &c. For this was a
peculiar favour to the Jews, that those things which
God before kept secret in his own breast he now
manifested to them ; that they might know how to

order their lives so as to please him. But this n»pde

them liable to be punished more grievously than all

other people, if they did not observe his will, which
he most graciously discovered to them. And if we
could give any credit to the Jews, who say that all

words in the Bible that have extraordinary points upon
them (of which there are but ten in the Pentateuch,

and these words, lanu ulebenu, "to us and our child-

ren," are the last of them), denote something peculiar

and extraordinary, I should think that they relate to

the revelation to be made by Jesus Christ, the great

prophet promised to them (ch. xviii.), unto which, if

they did not give heed, the most dreadful punishments
would be inflicted on them ; as we see they have been
for many ages, and are not yet ended.

CHAPTER XXX.

1 Great mercies promised unto (he repentant. 11 The commandment is manifest. 15 Death and life are set

before them.

1 And it shall come to pass, when all these

things are come upon thee, the blessing and the

curse, which I have set before thee, and thou

shalt call the7n to mind among all the nations,

whither the Lord thy God hath driven thee.

CHAP. XXX.

Ver. 1. When all these things are come upon thee,"]

God at the first bestowed great and singular blessings

upon them ; but when they grew so insensible of his

mercy as to violate the covenant he had made with

them, then he sent his curses which he had threatened

upon them : which were completed in their expulsion

out of the good land, which he had given them;
especially in their last expulsion by the Romans,
which was rather an extirpation.

Thou shall call them to mind} In the Hebrew, " bring

back to thy heart," as we observe in the margin of

1 Kings viii. 47, where there is the very same phrase,

and there translated, " shall bethink thyself," that is,

reflect seriously both upon the blessings and curses,

and consequently consider the truth of God in ful-

filling botli. In which consideration, repentance and

conversion to God begin (see Ezek. xviii. 28).

Amxing all the nations,'] Where they could not

choose but often think of all the blessings they had

2 And shalt return unto the Lord thy God,
and shalt obey his voice according to all that I

command thee this day, thou and thy children,

with all thine heart, and with all thy soul

;

3 That then the Lord thy God will turn thy

enjoyed in their own land, and might have still en-

joyed, if they had not been disobedient; and all the

curses, which had befallen them till they were driven

from thence, and had pursued them ever since (see

Lev. xxvi. 40, &c. ; Deut. iv. 29, 30, &c.).

Ver. 2.] Repentance was completed by forsaking

their idols, and returning to the worship of the Lord
their God alone, and by obeying all the rest of his

commands, and teaching their children to do the

same ; and all this with sincerity of heart. This they

did, in some measure, after they were carried captive

to Babylon; since which time we read nothing of

their idolatry. But they fell into other sins, which
stopped their ears to that great prophet, the Lord
Christ, when became to them; for which they are

punished to this day, and will be till they repent and
obey.

Ver. 3. Will turn thy captivity,'] That is, bring those

that were carried captive back again to their own land.

Thus the word captivity is used Ps. xiv. 7 ; Eph. iv.

Have compassion upon thee,'] These words express



captivity, and have compassion upon thee, and
will return and gather thee from all the nations,

whither the Lord thy God hath scattered thee.

4 If any of thine be driven out unto the out-
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most parts of heaven, from thence will the

Lord thy God gather thee, and from thence
will he fetch thee :

5 And the Lord thy God will bring thee into

the spring of all their happiness, viz. the Divine com-
passion, in pardoning their sins, which had been very
provoking.

Will return and galher Ihee'] This is the efTect of

his compassion in their restitution, and re-collection

again into one body after tlieir dispersion.

From all the tuiliims,'] Tins was fulliUed in part

when they returned from Babylon ; for then they who
were scattered in other countries flocked again to

them; and will be more completely fulfilled when
they shall believe on our blessed Saviour.

Ver. 4.] Unto this promise Nehemiah plainly al-

ludes in his prayer to God, to prosper bis endeavours
for the restoration of Jerusalem (Neb. i. 8, 9). And
finding the truth of it confirmed by the king's gra-

cious concession to him, be went about the work,
though one, who was accounted a prophet (yea, se-

veral of the like quality), dissuaded him from the en-

terprise, as likely to prove dangerous to his person (vi.

10— 12, &c.). Ezra also tells us how Cyrus made a
" proclamation throughout all his kingdom," which
was very large, that all the Jews might return, if they
pleased, into their own country (Ezra i. 1, 4, and see

Zecb. vii. 7, 8). And though, in their last dispersion

by the Romans, tbey be far more scattered, and into

more distant regions, than tbey were in the Baby-
lonian captivity (according to Moses's threatening,

xxviii. 64, of this book), yet, if they did now con-

sider the cause of it, and lay to heart their sin in

crucifying the Lord Christ, no doubt God would have
compassion on them, and wonderfully restore them.
For the Jews themselves apply this place (and have
long done so) to their present condition, being of

opinion that God hath appointed a prefixed time in

his own mind, though he hath not declared it, when
he will deliver them ; but, if they did repent, he would
shorten the days of their banishment, and immedi-
ately bring them to their own land. Thus the ancient

Nitzacon, set forth not long ago by Wagenseil, p.

254. And R. Isaac, since him, and more lately, often

insists upon this, in his Chissuk Emuna, published

by the very same learned person ; particularly Perek.

vii., where he saith, "There can be no time prefixed

for their deliverance, because it depends upon their

repentance; whereby they may cut off the length of

this banishment, provided they turn to God with their

whole heart, and a full repentance." For which be

alleges this place. And he repeats it again (Perek.

xxvii.), as the great comfort they have in this long

banishment, that, upon their perfect repentance, God
will be merciful to them, and overcome their sins,

and perform this promise. Which I find still more
lately mentioned in Manasseh ben Israel's book, De
Termino Vitae, lib. iii. sect. 3, where he saith, " Here-

in all the prophets imitate Moses, being wont, after

terrible threatenings, to conclude with some singular

consolation. Which made R. Aquiba (as the Tal-

mudists report) fall a laughing, when all the wise men
who were with him wept and lamented, at the sight

of the ruins of Jerusalem and the temple. Which
they wondering at, he said, " After the clouds the sun
will break out; and after the end of the evils which
Moses threatened, we may hope for good things: for

God is not more faithful in fulfilling the one, than in

performing the other."

But, alas ! in all ages hitherto there are no signs of

repentance, much less of a perfect one; but they have
been strangely hardened in their unbelief, and have
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bitterly reproached the Lord Jesus and his religion.

Abarbinel himself, though a gentleman of a noble

family, a well-bred person, and of an excellent un-

derstanding, is extremely guilty of this. And since

his time Solomon Virgae, in the age before us, consi-

dering the astonishing plagues that have befallen them,
and that never any people, as he acknowledges, con-

flicted with so many miseries and so many ages as tbey
have done, inquires its causes why the Divine Majesty
should be so angry with them ; he reckons seven

;

among which be accounts the putting of Jesus ofNaza-
reth to death as one ;

yet not as a crime, but that which
had enraged Christians against them. For be wickedly
illustrates this by that speech of Moses, Exod. viii. 24,

which be thus translates, "If we slay and sacrifice the

abominable gods of the Egyptians in their sight, will

they not stone ust" Which is the highest reproach

be could vomit against our Saviour ; mingled with the

most stupid folly, in giving that as a reason of the Di-

vine anger, which at the most is only a reason in their

accountofmen's indignation (SchebetJudah, sect. 63).

The most cruel usage which they have met with in

all Christian countries, might thus exasperate and
embitter their spirits : and I cannot excuse the violent

hatred of Christians to them, and their barbarous

treatment of them, though they therein fulfilled the

Divine threatenings, as 1 have shown upon the twen-

ty-eighth chapter; which being ceased since the re-

formation of religion, the Jews have not been so

virulent against our blessed Saviour ; and it is to be
hoped will be won to the obedience of faith by our

Christian usage of them ; when those other stumbling-

blocks, which hinder their conversion, are removed
out of the way.

Ver. 5. TIiou shall possess zV,-] Be again planted in

it, as tbey were at their return from the captivity of

Babylon ; especially after they had laid the founda-

tion of the house of the Lord, he blessed them ex-

ceedingly, Hag. ii. 18, 19; Zech. viii. 7—12.
He will do thee good,} The prophet Zeehary hath

given a full explication of these words, viii. 13— 15,

and the prophet Jeremy before him (xxxii. 42, 43,

&c.), which was fulfilled in the building of the house

of the Lord, though great opposition was made to it

;

and in the compassing Jerusalem with walls, and
settling them in a state of liberty, according to the

prophecy of Isaiah, Iii. 1, 2.

Multiphj Ihee above Ihy fathers.'] The Hebrew words
import, that he would "make them greater than

their fathers." Which he did, by their vast increase

after tbey returned from Babylon (see Zecb. viii. 4, 5,

and before him, Hos. i. 10), which is manifest from

their hiaMofoi, i. e. "spreading themselves in so

many colonies," through all Asia, both the great and
the less; with Egypt, Greece, Italy, and Spain (see

Strabo, lib. xvi. concerning Joppa). By this means
tbey were very much exalted, as Zechariah prophe-

sied after their captivity (xii. 6) ; for as they had

their liberty in their own country (God being a wall

of fire to them, while Jerusalem had no walls), so

they spread themselves, as I said, and had their sy-

nagogues in Babylon, Arabia, Syria, and divers other

countries before mentioned : and a great many prose-

lytes also joined themselves to them.

Yet one cannot well think that so magnificent a
prophecy as this is was entirely fulfilled after their

return from Babylon, when they were tributaries to the

Persians, and afterward fell under the power of the
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the land which thy fathers possessed, and thou
shall possess it ; and he will do thee good, and
multiply thee above thy fathers.

6 And the Lord thy God will circumcise

thine heart, and the heart of thy seed, to love

the Lord thy God with all thine heart, and with

all thy soul, that thou mayest live.

7 And the Lord thy God will put all these

curses upon thine enemies, and on them that

hate thee, which persecuted thee.

8 And thou shalt return and obey the voice

of the Lord, and do all his commandments
which I command thee this day.

9 And the Lord thy God will make thee

Grecians, under whom they suffered very much, es-

pecially in the days of Antiochus Epiphanes ; whose
death did not conclude their troubles, as Hermannus
Witsius hath shown at large, in his Decaphylon, cap.

10, n. 9—12, &c., where he endeavours to prove that

there was no moment of time, after their return from
Babylon, wherein they could be said to be "made
greater than their fathers," especially in the days of
David and Solomon : and therefore he concludes, that

this promise is still to be completely fulfilled. And
thus R. Isaac (in his book before named, Chissuk
Emuna) arg-ues (Perek. vi.), that God did not bestow
benefits upon them equal to those which their fathers

enjoyed, much less superior, while the second temple
stood ; but all that time was full of straits and cala-

mities ; for which he alleg-es the prophecy of Daniel
ix. 25. And therefore saith, these words of Moses
can by no means be thought to be fulfilled, when the
tribes of Judah and Benjamin returned from Babylon,
and left a vast number behind them, who would not
come back with them, but stay there to this day.

Ver. 6. Circumcise ihine heart,"] By such singular
benefits bestowed upon them in a miraculous manner,
God designed to takeaway the stubborn refractoriness

of their spirits (called " hardness of heart," xxix. 1 9),
and to cut off all their wicked inclinations and dis-

positions to idolatry and superstition, which had been
their ruin; which is called "humbling their uncir-

cumcised heart," Lev. xxvi. 41. But though God
circumcised them, yet their hearts might remain
uncircumcised, as appears from xxix. 3, 4. And
therefore he calls upon them to circumcise their hearts

themselves (xvi. 10), by laying to heart his benefits,

and following the motions of his grace and holy Spi-

rit, which thereby he put into their hearts: and their

neglect of this, and resting merely in the circumcision
of the flesh, was that which ruined them again.

The heart of thy seed,'] Accordingly, we' find they
were freed from idolatry after their return from Baby-
lon, though still they continued in other sins. Which
brought this present captivity (as they call it) upon
them ; another banishment being necessary (saith R.
Isaac, in the book before mentioned, Perek. vii.) to

purge them from their sins, by the severe afflictions

which they now endure, and have long sutfered

;

because their manifold sins, as he expresses it, need
much scouring, by contusions and pressures. After

which, he saith, they shall sin no more, but that shall

be fulfilled which is written in the law, " the Lord
thy God shall circumcise thine heart," &c., quoting

these very words of Moses. But, alas! they are not

sensible for what sin they suffer (see p. 96, 97, of

VVagenseil's edition).

To love the Lord thy God with all thine heart, &c.]
See vi. 5. This prophecy, the Jews say, shall be
fulfilled in the days of the Messiah, according to what
Ezekiel saith, xxxvi. 26, "A new heart will I give

plenteous in every work of thine hand, in the

fruit of thy body, and in the fruit of thy cattle,

and in the fruit of thy land, for g-ood : for the

Lord will again rejoice over thee for good, as

he rejoiced over thy fathers :

10 If thou shalt hearken unto the voice of the

Lord thy God, to keep his commandments and
his statutes which are written in this book of the

law, and if thou turn unto the Lord thy God
with all thine heart, and with all thy soul.

11 11 For this commandment which I com-
mand thee this day, it is not hidden from thee,

neither is it far off.

12 It is not in heaven, that thou shouldest

you, and a new spirit will I put into you," &c. So
R. Isaac, in the place above named, and in p. 83.

Ver. 7.] Their very restoration created them many
enemies, whose hatred increased with their prosperity

in their own land, and made them, when they had
power, to persecute them. Whom God remarkably
plagued, particularly Antiochus Epiphanes, who died

in miserable torments.

Ver. 8. Thou shall return] This may relate as
well to their return unto their own land, as to their

turning unto God : of both which he had spoken
before. And now, having mentioned their persecu-

tion, whereby many of them might be driven out

of their countr)', I suppose he here promises their

restoration to it again, when he had cursed their

enemies.

And obey the voice of the Lord,] Continue steadfast

in their love to him, by a strict observance of all his

commandments.
Ver. 9. Make thee plenteous in every work of thine

hand, &c.] The effect of their constant and sincere

obedience he promises should be still greater pros-

perity in all their undertakings, and in all their en-

joyments (see xxviii. 4, 5, &c.).

For good .-] To encourage them to continue faithful

in the service of God.
The L'jrd tvitl again rejoice over thee for good,] De-

light only in blessing them; and not send any curses

upon them (see xxviii. 63, and Jer. xxxii. 41).

.is he rejoiced over thy fathers:] In whose obedience

he delighted (Deut. s. 15).

Ver. 10. Tu keep his commandments, &c.] Persist

in obedience to him.

If thou turn—with all Ihine heart,] With a sincere

love to all his commands (ver. 2), who had "planted
them assuredly in their land, with his whole heart,

and his whole soul," as Jeremiah speaks, xxxii. 41.

But herein they were defective, after they came out

of the captivity of Babylon. For though they never

returned again to idolatry, but kept close to the wor-
ship of God alone, yet they rested merely in the out-

ward rites of religion, and had not a hearty love to

God and to all goodness ; which made them reject

the Son of God when he came among them, and fall

under those long calamities, which will not end till

they " turn to him with all their hearts and souls."

Ver. 11. Far this commandment which I command
thee this day,] Of hearty love to God, and sincere

obedience to all his commands (ver. 2, 6, 8, 16.)

It is not hidden from thee,] Or it may be translated

out of the Hebrew, "It is not too wonderful above
thee;" that is, abstruse and hard to be understood,

because above their reach ; but easy to be known
and acquainted withal, because plainly revealed.

Which is as true of the gospel (unto which St. Paul
applies these words, Rom. x. 6, &c.) as it was of the

law of .Moses : for therein our Saviour hath declared
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say, Who shall go up for us to heaven, and bring

it unto us, that we may hear it, and do it?

1:5 Neither is it beyond the sea, that thou

shouldest say. Who shall go over the sea for

us, and bring it unto us, that we may hear it,

and do it?

14 But the word is very nigh unto thee, in

thy mouth, and in thy heart, that thou mayest
do it.

the mind and will of God to us, in such familiar

words that the most simple'people may understand

their duty.

Neither is itfar n/.] So tliat they should go to seek
it, and learn it in some distant nation. R. Isaac, in

his Chissuk Emuna, cap. 45, had his thoughts so

fixed upon what is said ver. 4, that he fancies these

words belong to that matter; and that Moses still

speaks to them of repentance, " which is of greater

value than ^y other thing, and yet most easily ac-

quired." Which cannot but make one wonder at

their blindness ; for if repentance be so very easy,

how comes it to pass that they remain impenitent for

so many ages, and thereby, as they confess, prolong
their miseries ? And yet he repeats the same words
in the second part of his work, Perek. Ixxx. where he
hath the confidence to say St. Paul misapplies this

place.

Ver. 12.] R. Jacob Hacsfei, in his preface to that

part of the Mischna called Seder Nesim (as Guil.

Vorstius observes upon Abarbinel about the Articles

of their Faith), hath very fairly expounded this :

which he takes to be a proverbial speech, to show that

there is no need of hard, or rather impossible labour,

to come at the knowledge of God's will, as there is

in many human sciences, where the mind of man is

tired by several propositions and deductions, &c., be-

fore he arrives at what he seeks: but all things are

plain and easy to be understood, and not hard to be
performed. For God had revealed his mind clearly

by Moses from heaven, and therefore none had need

to go thither to desire God to acquaint them vi'ith it,

which he had done of his own accord, out of his

good will towards them. And thus Grotius observes

upon Rom. x. 6, out of several Greek authors, that

they expressed things very difficult, by going up to

heaven. Maimonides, indeed, to Jesodehatorah, cap.

9, and Abarbinel, in Rosch Amana, cap. 13, make
these words an argument for the eternity and un-

changeableness of their law, and that there should be

no new revelation from heaven : but there is no colour

for this from these words, the particle hu being of the

feminine gender, and therefore doth not refer to God,
but to the command before mentioned, plainly import-

ing that men could not pretend ignorance of their duty,

nor had any reason to desire that somebody would go
to heaven again for those things which Moses had
already brought from thence. And thus the apostle

most justly accommodates these words to the new
revelation from heaven by the Son of God, which was
not abstruse and difficult, but as plain and perspicuous

as this now made by Moses.
Ver. 13.] "Qf hilo^i rtoj-vj^powou xai xafxtxtrifiai arto-

Jijp'a; (to use the words of Philo, in his book concern-

ing Rewards and Punishments), " so as to need long

and tedious voyages, laborious and wearisome travels,

to fetch it from foreign countries." Such as the Greek
philosophers took, who travelled into Egypt, and the

eastern part of the world, to learn wisdom, which God
now taught his people in the wilderness, without any
pains to attain to it.

Ver. 14. The word is very nigh unto thee,'] Being
brought to their very doors by Moses, the servant of

15 f See, I have set before thee this day life

and good, and death and evil;

1(5 In that I command thee this day to love

the Lord thy God, to walk in his ways, and to

keep his commandments and his statutes and
his judgments, that thou mayest live and multi-

ply : and the Lord thy God shall bless thee ia

the land whither thou goest to possess it.

17 But if thine heart turn away, so that thou

God; who now delivered to them the mind of God,
as the Son of God himself did afterward, when he
came and dwelt among them.

In thy mouth, and in thy heart,'] Made so familiar

to them, that they might always have it in their com-
mon discourse, to teach it their children; and had
now been so often repeated, that it might be well laid

up in their memory, never to be forgotten by them
(vi. 6—9, xi. 18—20). It was also in the mouth of

their priests,^ who were to teach them knowledge
(Mai. ii. 7), and press it upon their hearts. Here the

forenamed R. Isaac, in both the places forenamed,

observes, that " repentance depends on the confession

of the mouth and grief of the heart:" but the largest

confession and the sorest grief will not avail them, till

they repent of their crucifying the Lord Jesus, and
shall "confess him with their mouth, and believe in

their heart that God hath raised him from the dead,"

&c., as St. Paul speaks, Rom. x. 9, 10.

That thou mayest do it.} That they might have no-

thing to do but to put it in practice ; and in order

thereunto continually read it and keep it in mind. In
which the Jews were so diligent, that, as Josephus
tells the gentiles (lib. ii. contra Apionem), they could

as easily recite all the laws of God as tell their names.
But here was their error, that they were not careful to

do what they knew to be the will of God : and so

when he sent his Son among them, who plainly de-

clared to them more fully the meaning of their holy

books, they could not understand and receive that

which they read every day. And indeed this is the

common error (as Dr. Jackson well observes) of all

corrupt minds, to seek that afar off, as if they were
strangers to it, which is really in their mouth and in

their heart, so that they would but be doers, and not

only hearers of the word, as St. James speaks, allud-

ing perhaps to these words of Moses. As St. Paul
applies this whole passage to the gospel ; which is

that word of faith, so preached and published by the

apostles that it may be in all our mouths and hearts,

without going to seek for any other infallible teacher.

Ver. 15.] "Life and good, death and evil," may
be but two words for the same thing, viz., all manner
of happiness, and all manner of misery ; both which
he had at large set before them in the twenty-eighth

chapter. Or by /'fe may be meant long life in the

land God had promised them ; and good, all the pros-

perity they could wish for there: as, on the other

side, death may signify their being cut off from the

land of the living before their time ; and evil, all the

calamities he had threatened while they lived : and

so the next verse seems to interpret it. Maimonides
from these words observes, that the wills of men are

under no force nor coaction, but are free agents ; and

therefore have precepts imposed upon them, with a

punishment threatened to the disobedient, and a re-

ward promised to those who keep God's command-
ments. Of which he treats at large in his preface to

his Commentary upon Pirke Avoth, cap. 8.

Ver. 16. To walk in his ways, kc-l This includes

their entire obedience to all God's laws, which are

comprehended under these three names (see vi. 1, 5,

vii. 11, X. 12, 13.
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wilt not hear, but sha]t be drawn away, and

worship other gods, and serve them ;

18 I denounce unto you this day, that ye shall

surely perish, an(?//(aZ ye shall not prolong your

days upon the land, whither thou passest over

Jordan to go to possess it.

19 I call heaven and earth to record this

day against you, tluit I have set before you
life and death, blessing and cursing : therefore

That thou mayest live and multiply;'] This is the

explication of the life and good which he set before

them, if they observed God's laws with sincere affec-

tion to them (ver. 15).

Ver. 17. But if thine heart turn away,'] Want of

love to God, and of a due esteem of his wonderful
love to them, made their heart turn away to otlier

things, and not regard what he had revealed to them
from heaven.

^nd worship other gods, and serve them ;] This was
the principal breach of the covenant of God.

Ver. 18.] This is the explication of the death and
evil he set before them (ver. 15).

Ver. 19. / call heaven and earth to record this day
against you,'] God, angels, and men, were witnesses

that he had done his duty. See iv. 26, viii. 19, and
therefore is owned by God himself to be " faithful in

all his house" (Numb. xii. 7).

Blessing and cursing :] They are the same with life

and death ,- but he uses several words, to make them
sensible that both proceeded from God ; the one being

choose life, that both thou and thy seed may
live :

20 That thou mayest love the Lord thy God,
and that thou mayest obey his voice, and that

thou mayest cleave unto him : for he is thy life,

and the length of thy days : that thou mayest
dwell in the land which the Lord sware unto
thy fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob,
to give them.

the effect of his love and favour, and the other of his
anger and high displeasure.

Therefore choose life,] That is, choose to be obedi-

ent, without which they could not be happy. Or he
wishes them to set their hearts on the happiness God
had promised them, that it might incline them to do
as follows.

Ver. 20. That thou mayest love the Lord thy God,]
Love is the noblest and the strongest spring of obe-
dience. •

Cleave unto him :] Obedience to God is the surest

preservative from apostasy.

He is thy life,] The author and giver of life ;

which he preserves and prolongs unto those who are

obedient.

That thou mayest dwell in the land which the Lord
sivare unto thy fathers,] Which promise confirmed
by an oath being faithfully fulfilled, he justly claimed
their fidelity to him upon that account : which is the
reason it is so often mentioned (vi. 10, viii. 1, ix. 5,

X. 11, xi. 9, 21,xix. 8).

CHAPTER XXXI.

] Moses encourageth the people. 7 He encourageth Joshua, 9 He delivereth the law unto the priests to read it in
the seventh year to the people. 14 God giveth a charge to Joshua, 19 and a song to testify against the people.

24 Moses delivereth the book of the law to the Levites to keep. 28 He maketh a protestation to the elders.

1 And Moses went and spake these words
unto all Israel.

2 And he said unto them, I am an hundred

CHAP. XXXI.
Ver. 1.] By this it seems plain to me, that after

Moses had renewed the covenant with the people

(mentioned in the foregoing chapter), he dismissed

them, and retired to his own tent. But not long
after gave them a new summons (as he had done
xxix. 2), and went again to take his leave of them.

The LXX. indeed seem to take the first words, as if

the meaning was, that he went on with his discourse.

For thus they render them, avvitiXcai XaXiiv rtavraj

z'ovj %6yovs tovtov(, " he finished speaking all these

words." For which I see no warrant, nor is it likely

he could speak all that here follows at the same
time.

Ver. 2. lam an hundred and twenty years old this

day ;] This shows these words were spoken not

long before his death, which was this year (xxxiv.

7). Manasseh ben Israel would have us from hence
observe, " The singular care God hath of those who
serve him with a perfect heart, as Moses did ; the

days of whose years (saith he) are exactly pro-

portioned. For so these words are expounded in

Sola, cap. 1, 'To-day my years are completed; to-

day I was bom, and to-day 1 shall die :' for he was
bom on the seventh day of the month Adar, and on

and twenty years old this day ; I can no more
go out and come in : also the Lord hath said

unto me. Thou shalt not go over this Jordan.

the same day of the same month he died. Thus
Enoch (he adds) lived just three hundred and sixty-

five years, which are proportioned to the days of the
sun's annual course," lib. iii. De Termino Vitce, sect.

5. But as there is no great weight in this observa-

tion, if it were true, so that which he saith of Moses
is evidently false : for he did not die this very day,
as appears from ver. 14, where he saith, "Thy days
approach that thou must die." Therefore the time
was not yet come.
lean no more go out and come in .] Discharge the

oflnce 1 have long sustained of your governor and
leader (see Numb, xxvii. 17) ; not because he want-
ed vigour, either of body or mind (for that is contrary
to xxxiv. 7, of this book), but because God did not
think fit to permit him to conduct them any farther;

as the following words explain it.

.^Iso the Lord hath said unto me,] The particle we
translate also, often signifies for .- and is so translated

by us in divers places
;
particularly in Isa. iii 7, Jer.

xvii. 8. And being so taken here, the sense of these
words is plain and easy; giving a reason why he
could no longer take the charge of them, as he had
done, because God had otherwise ordered; having
told him he should not bring them into Canaan,
which they were now ready to enter.
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3 The Lord thy God, he will go over before

thee, and he will destroy these nations from be-

fore thee, and thou shall possess them : and
Joshua, he shall go over before thee, as the

Lord hath said.

4 And the Lord shall do unto them as he did

to Sihon and to Og, kings of the Amorites, and
unto the land of them, whom he destroyed.

5 And the Lord shall give them up before

your face, that ye may do unto them according

unto all the commandments which I have com-
manded you.

6 Be strong and of a good courage, fear not,

nor be afraid of them : for the Lord thy God,

Ver. 3. He will go over before tliee,'] Conduct them
by the ark of his presence (Josh. iii. 5, 11, and see

Exod. xxiii. 23, and Deut. ix. 3.

IVill destroy these nations] Exod. xxxiv. 11.

And Joshua, he shall go over before thee,] As their

captain and leader when Moses had left them (iii. 28,

Josh. i. 2).

Js the Lord hath said.] When he was appointed the

successor of Moses (Numb, xxvii. 18, 21).

Ver. 4.] See Numb. xxiv. 24, 34, 35.

Ver. 5. 7%e Lord shallgive them up before yourface,]
As he had promised before, vii. 23, where he saith,
*' The Lord thy God shall deliver them unto thee."

In the Hebrew the words are, "before thy face" (see

ix. 3).

That ye may do unto them according unto all the com-
mandments] i. e. lUterly destroy them, and their

altars, and images, and groves, &c. (see vii. 2, 3, 5,

27, xii. 1, 2, &c.).

Ver. 6. Be strong and nf a good courage,] By faith

in God; which their forefathers wanting, were dis-

couraged, and durst not go up and possess the land

when God commanded them (i. 28, 32).

Fear not, nor be afraid of them.-] Be not affrighted,

much less dismayed at their multitude, their stature

and strength, when you go to fight with them. The
second word {afraid) only expresses a higher degree
of the same passion of fear ; signifying, being over-

come with it. For that is tlie import of the Hebrew
word aratz, which originally signifies to prevail over

another. This he had said to their forefathers, i. 21,

29, and after repeated to them, iii. 2, 22, vii. 17,

18,21.
He it is that doth go with thee ,-] According to the as-

surance before given them (xx. 4).

He will notfail thee, norforsake thee.] This promise,

which here is general, in the next verse but one is par-

ticularly made to Joshua ; and renewed to him by God
himself, after the death of Moses, when they were about

to enter into the land of Canaan (Josh. i. 5). And it

is applied by the apostle unto all faithful Christians, to

encourage their hope of being conducted through all

difficulties and dangers unto their heavenly inheritance

(Hch. xiii. 5).

Ver. 7. Moses called unto Joshua, and said unto him in

the sight nfall Israel,] That they might have the greater

reverence to his person and authority, and follow his

conduct, as a leader appointed by God.
Be strong] He exhorts him to give a good example to

all the people ; these being the same words he had
spoken to them, ver. 6.

For thou must go with this people] Be their leader

and commander-in-chief, by God's special order,

(Numb, xxvii. 21).
Unto the land] See viii. l,x. 13, xxx. SO.
Ozu.se Ihem to inherit it.] Put them into

of it (iii. 28).

he it is that doth go with thee ; he will not fail

thee, nor forsake thee.

7 H And Moses called unto Joshua, and said

unto him in the sight of all Israel, Be strong
and of a good courage : for thou must go with
this people unto the land which the Lord hath
sworn unto their fathers to give them ; and thou
shall cause them to inherit it.

8 And the Lord, he it is thai doth go before
thee ; he will be with thee, he will not fail thee,

neither forsake thee : fear not, neither be dis-

mayed.
9 II And Moses wrote this law, and delivered

it unto the priests the sons of Levi, which bare

Ver. 8. He it is that doth go before thee ;] Josh. i. 9.

He will notfail thee,] See ver. 6.

Fear not, neither be dismayed.] The same which
he said to the people, ver. 6, but was most necessary
to be pressed upon him, who, by his undaunted
resolution, was to put courage into them. The word
we translate dismayed, is different in the Hebrew'
from that ver. 6, which is, be not afraid.- but the LXX.
and the Vulgar use the same word to express both;
which denotes such a consternation, as disables a
man to do his duty ; which is the proper import of this

word.
Ver. 9. Moses wrote this law] Some understand by

this law, only the book of Deuteronomy; for which
I can see no reason, the Scripture calling all that is

contained in the five books of Moses by the name of

the law. St. Paul, for instance, in Gal. iii. 21, asks
this question, " Do you not hear the law V and then

quotes what we read in Gen. xvi. 21. And so Nehe-
miah saith, x. 34, 35, that they brought first-fruits

unto God, " as it is written in the law," viz. Exod.
xiii. 12, xxiii. 19. And Josiah put away the workers
with familiar spirits, &c. " that he might perform the

words of the law" (2 Kings xxiv. 24), which we find

Lev. xix. 30, xx. 6, 27. And Hezekiah also (2 Chron.
xxxi. 3) appointed the daily oblations, and those re-

quired at stated times, to be offered, "as it is written

in the law of the Lord," which plainly refers to the

twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth of Numbers. And
Joshua built an altar on Mount Ebal (viii. 30, 31),
" as it is written in the book of the law of Moses ;"

which we find nowhere but in this book of Deuterono-

my (xxvii. 4).

Delivered it unto the priests the sons of Levi,] Con-
cerning this form of speech " the priests the sons of

Levi," see xvii. 9. It is probable Moses had written

most of these five books some time ajro (and so the

foregoing words may be translated, " Moses had writ-

ten this law," but did not finish them till a little before

his death, and then delivered them to the priests.

But there is no necessity thus to understand it, for

he might have had time enough between this and his

death to write the whole Pentateuch; it being only

said, ver. 14, "Thy»days approach, that thou must
die;" which doth not imply he was to die in a
day or two, but there might be some weeks before

his departure.

JVhich bare the ark] It was most proper to deliver

it unto them, who alone might touch the ark, in

which this law was to be laid (ver. 26). The Kohath-
ites, who were mere Levites, and not priests, did

carry the ark in their travels through the wilderness,

after the priests had covered it, and put in the

staves thereof (as I have shown Numb. iv. 5, 6, &c.) ;

but it is evident they served only as ministers to the

priests, who, upon great occasions, bare the ark

themselves. As when they passed over Jordan
4G



the ark of the covenant of the Lord, and unto

all the elders of Israel.

10 And Moses commanded them, saying, At

the end of ei'erw seven years, in the solemnity of

the year of release, in the feast of tabernacles,

11 When all Israel is come to appear before

the Lord thy God in the place which he shall

DEUTERONOMY.
choose, thou shalt read this law before all Israel

in their hearing.

13 Gather the people together, men, and wo-
men, and children, and thy stranger that is

within thy gates, that they may hear, and that

they may learn, and fear the Lord your God,
and observe to do all the words of this law

:

(Josh. iii. 3, 6), when they compassed Jericho (Josh,

vi. 6), and when the temple of Solomon was dedi-

cated, and the ark brought into it (1 Kings viii. 3, 4,

6). When David, indeed, brought the ark to Jeru-

salem, it is said the Levites bare it; but at the same
time the priests also were summoned to take care of

it ; which shows the Levites bare it as their servants

(1 Chron.xv. 2, 11, 13—15).
Unto all the elders if Israel.} As he delivered this

book of the law, that is, the whole Pentateuch (as

Abarbinel and others of the Jews understand it) unto

the priests, commanding them to preserve it safe near

the ark (ver. 24) ; so he delivered another copy of this

book to the elders of every tribe, as the Jews affirm

in Debarim Rabba ; where they say (and it is highly

probable) that Moses, before his death, wrote thirteen

copies of the law (with his own hand as they add),

and having delivered one unto the priests, to be pre-

served in the holy place, gave one to each tribe, which

he committed to the care of the elders of it. Thus
Maimonides, also, in his preface to Jad. Chazakah, as

Buxtorf observes, in Histor. Arcs Foederis, cap. 5.

The intent of which was, I suppose, that all the peo-

ple of each tribe might resort to it (as the whole na-

tion were to resort to that in the sanctuar)'), if they

doubted of any thing, which might be thought to be

amiss, by the errors of transcribers.

Ver. 10. Moses commanded them,'] Both the priests

and the elders, to take care of what follows.

End of every seven years,} Mentioned, xv. 1, &c.

In thefeast of tabernacles.'] When they had gathered

in all the fruits of the earth, and thereby had greater

leisure to attend to the hearing of the law read to

them ; which, when men's minds were also freed from

cares by the release of their debts, was likely to make
a greater impression upon them.

Ver. 11. WJien all Israel is come to appear before the

Lord] As they were bound to do at this feast, and at

Pentecost, and the passover (xvi. 16).

Thoii shalt read this law before all Israel] This order

being directed, not to all Israel, but to a particular per-

son, plainly imports, that the supreme governor, who-
soever he was, had this charge laid upon him, to take

care these laws should be read at this solemn time,

that all the people might hear them ; and therefore, I

think the Jews rightly say, that their kings, when
they had them, were bound not only to look after this

matter, but to read the law themselves to as many
(that is) as could hear them, appointing the priests

and the Levites to read it in as many other assemblies

of the people as were necessary for the fulfilling of

this precept. In order to whicli, a pulpit was set up

in the court of the men of Israel on the very first day

of the feast (for they did not think fit to defer it till

the last, because it is here said, " when Israel is come
to appear before the Lord," not when they were ready

to depart, as the Jews observe) ; the king going up

into it, the minister took the book of the law, and de-

livered it to the ruler of the synagogue, who gave it

to the sagan (or vicar of the high-priest), who de-

livered it to the high-priest, and he to the king;

who stood up to receive it, and then sat down to

read. All this expresses the reverence with which

this holy book Was delivered; and likewise the

reverence with which they approached to the king

;

who, they say, began to read at this book of Deuter-
onomy (which is a compendium of the law), and pro-

ceeded, before he stopped, to those words (vi. 4),

"Hear, O Israel," &c. which having also read, he
omitted the rest till he came to ch. xi. 13. "And it

shall come to pass, if thou wilt hearken diligently,"

&c. reading on to ver. 22. And then skipped to xiv.

22. " And thou shalt truly tithe," &c. reading on to

the section concerning the king (xvii. 14), and then

the cursings and blessings out of the twenty-seventh

and twenty-eighth chapters, till he had ended all that

section of the law. Thus the Mischna, in the title

Sola, cap. 7, sect. 8, which Wagenseil hath lately

illustrated with most learned annotations; and our

Dr. Lightfoot also hath given an account of it long

ago, in his Temple Service, ch. 17, sect. 1, where he
saith, the king might sit down if he pleased, when
he read, but it was esteemed more honourable if he
stood : as king Agrippa did when he performed this

oiEce. And before he began to read, he made a

prayer to God ; and all this (he adds) was done " in

the court of the women." Which well agrees with

what is said in the next verse, " Gather the people,

men and women," &e. But it doth not contradict

what I said before, of his reading it in the court (f
the men of Israel.- for if the king were of the family

of David, it was always done there ; if he were not,

then in the court of the women, as Wagenseil ob-

serves out of Maimonides.
Ver. 12. Gather the people together,] All that came

to this feast could not meet in one place, but were
divided into several assemblies, probably in their

synagogues. For as many as the courts of Israel

would hold meeting there, it is reasonable to think

that the rest assembled in some other holy place.

Such were their synagogues, which Philo (in his

book of the embassy to Caius) calls "places of se-

condary holiness." And Maimonides discourses at

large of the holiness of synagogues and schools in his

book of Prayer and the Priests' Blessing, cap. 11,

(see upon Lev. xix. 30).

Men, and women, and children,] Though the males
only were bound to go up to the great feasts, yet many
devout women went also voluntarily, as appears by
Hannah, 1 Sam. i. 3, 4. And all the women in Jeru-

salem were likewise bound to attend at these solem-

nities, with the children who were capable of instruc-

tion (see Neh. viii. 2, 3). To whom some person of

authority read the law in their court, while the king

of the house of David was reading it in the court of

the men of Israel.

Thy stranger] Such as were proselytes to the

Jewish religion; not exceeding those who were only

proselytes of the gate, if they would come to their

assemblies.

That they may hear, &c.] That by this means they

might be instructed in the true way of worshipping God
(which is here called his/ear), and to his worship and
service add a careful obedience to all that he com-
manded in this book, which they might read (and

were bound to do so) in their own private houses,

and xvhich they heard read every Sabbath-day in their

public synagogues. For which, indeed, there is no

particular command in the law ; but they being com-
manded to teach their children every day at home the
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13 And thai their children, which have not
|

in a pillar of a cloud : and the pillar of the cloud

known any thins;, may hear, and learn to fear

the Lord your God, as long as ye live in the

land whither ye go over Jordan to possess it.

14 H And the Lord said unto Moses, Behold,

thy days approach that thou must die : call

Joshua, and present yourselves in the taberna-

cle of the congregation, that I may give him a

charge. And Moses and Joshua went, and
presented themselves in the tabernacle of the

congregation.

1.5 And the Lord appeared in the tabernacle

things contained in the law, and consequently to read

it (vi. 7, 8, xi. 16), they thought it most reasonable to

have it read on the Sabbath in their public assemblies,

where some portion of the law was read ; but now
the whole volume, as an authentic testimony of the

whole nation, to the truth of what is contained in these

books.
Ver. 13. TViat their children,'] For the early instruc-

tion of posterity in the sacred authority of this law.

May hear, and learn tofear, &c.] Be preserved in the

true religion, by so solemn an acknowledgment made
by the king himself, that God delivered all these laws
to Moses. Accordingly we find that Joshua, their

supreme governor after the death of Moses, did read

all the words of the law, not omitting a word that

Moses commanded, before all the congregation, with
women, and the little ones, and the strangers, that

were conversant among them (Josh. viii. 34, 35).

But from that time to the reign of Jehoshaphat,

(2 Chron. xvii. 7, 8, &c.) which is commonly com-
puted to be five hundred and thirty years, we find no
mention of a public reading of it. Nor from that time

to the eighteenth year of king Josiab (2 Chron. xxxiv.

30, 31), which was the space of two hundred eighty
and two years; nor from that time till after the cap-

tivity of Babylon (Neh. viii. 2, 3, &c.). By which
neglect they more easily fell into idolatry, and con-

tinued in it, more or less, till that captivity; for a

forgetfulness of the law ensued upon this neglect.

Ver. 14. Behold, thy days approach that tknu must
die ;] He admonishes him, that the end of his days
upon earth was near, when he must resign up his

office into the hands of Joshua, who had been before

appointed his successor (Numb, xxvii.).

Call Joshua, and present yourselves in the tabernacle—
that I may give him a charge.} This was done, 1 sup-

pose, in the face of all the "people, to whom Moses had
been speaking (ver. 1, 2), to give Joshua the greater

authority, and to make him reverenced by them, when
they saw he was appointed by God himself to be their

governor ; as he had been before ordained publicly by
God's order (Numb, xxvii. 18, 19, &c.).

Jlnd Moses and Joshua went,'] In the court of the

sanctuary, with their faces towards it; for it was not

lawful for any but the priests to go into the sanctuary

itself. Some indeed have thought, that by a special

order from God, Joshua was now admitted into it

:

but this seems to me to be contradicted by the next
verse, which saith God appeared in a cloud over the

door of the tabernacle.

Ver. 15. The Lord appeared] This signifies, that

the glory of the Lord (as other places speak) ap-

peared unto them, and unto the people, as it had done
upon many occasions (Exod. xxxiii. 9, 10; Numb.
ix. 15, xvi. 42, 43).

The pillar of the cloud stood over the door] Being a

symbol of the Divine presence, whose glory appeared
out of the cloud, as it did Numb. xvi. 42. For the

cloud was always upon the tabernacle (Exod. xl. 35,

stood over the door of the tabernacle.

10 II And the Lord said unto Moses, Behold,
thou shalt sleep with thy fathers ; and this

people will rise up, and go a whoring after the

gods of the strangers of the land, whither they
go to be among them, and will forsake me, and
break my covenant which I have made with
them.

17 Then my anger shall be kindled against
them in that day, and I will forsake them, and I

will hide my face from them, and they shall be

38; Numb. ix. 18) ; but when the Lord would strike

an awe into the people, and move them to regard what
he said or did, then the cloud stood at the door of the
tabernacle, and the glory of the Lord came out of the
most holy place, and appeared in it.

Ver. 16. The Lord said unto Moses,] Out of the
cloud, I suppose, as he did, Numb. xvi. 44.

Behold, thou shalt sleep with thy fathers ,-] He first

admonishes Moses again of his departure, in the audi-

ence, I suppose, of Joshua, who heard all the follow-

ing admonition, to make him more carefully observe
the end and design of it.

Sleep is a common word for death, either of good
men or bad ; which was not used merely as a soft

expression of that which the heathen dreaded as the

most terrible of all things ; but to put them in mind,
perhaps, that death should not last always, but they
should as certainly rise again, as they lay down (so
the word is in the Hebrew) to sleep with their

fathers.

This people will rise] In rebellion.

Go a whoring] God, who searches all men's hearts,

discerned such bad inclinations in this people, that he
knew they would fall into idolatry (which is called
" going a whoring" from him, as hath been often noted)

notwithstanding all the means he had prescribed to pre-

vent it. And therefore he adds one more, which was
the learning them the following song; notwithstanding
which, he foresaw, that after the death of Joshua, and
the elders who survived him, they would forsake him,
and worship other gods (see Ps. cvi. 36, 38).

Jfter the gods of the strangers] This is an unusual
phrase, signifying no more "than what he calls in other

places strange gods. Though some think it imports

peculiarly the gods of the Canaanites, who were the

former inhabitants, but, being expelled, became
"strangers of the land." And tbus Onkelos seems to

have understood it, who translates it " after the idols

of the people of the land." Which was a high aggra-

vation of their sin, that they should worship such gods
as had not been able to protect their servants.

Whither they go to be among them,] This seems to

countenance the foregoing exposition. And God
charges them in future ages with this, as a very great

guilt, that they worshipped the gods of the Amorites,

in whose land they dwelt (Judg. vi. 10).

Will forsake me,] For he looked upon himself as

forsaken (that is, not worshipped), if tbey worshipped

any other god with him (Exod. xx. 3).

Break my covenant] This being the principal thing

in the covenant (as 1 have often observed), that they

should worship him alone (Exod. xx. 22, 23, xxiii. 32,

33 ; Deut. v. 3, 4, &c., vi. 3, 4, &c.).

Ver. 17. My anger shall be kindled against them in

that day,] So we read it was upon their very first

apostasy to idolatry (Judg. ii. 14), and continued so

in all ages, as we read frequently in that and the fol-

lowing books (see there, ver. 20, and iii. 8, &c.).

/ will forsake them,] Go no longer before them
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devoured, and many evils and troubles shall

befall them; so that they will say in that day.

Are not these evils come upon us, because

our God is not among us?

18 And I will surely hide my face in that

day from all the evils which they shall have

wrought, in that they are turned unto other gods.

10 "Now therefore write ye this song for you,

and teach it the children of Israel : put it in

their mouths, that this song may be a wdtness

for me against the children of Israel.

20 For when I shall have brought them into

against their enemies, bat deliver them up into their

hands (ver. 8).

Will hide my facefrom them,'] Withdraw my favour

and protection. So that they were devoured, as it

follows, by their enemies, and wild beasts ; and

"many evils and troubles beset them;" or, as the

Hebrew phrase signifies, "came upon them on a sud-

den." The prophet Ezekiel expresses this in these

words, " My face will I turn from them" (vii. 22).

The effect of which was, the Divine presence depart-

ed out of the sanctuary, and he left it (as he there

speaks) to be polluted and defiled by robbers. And
so it here follows.

.ire not these evils come upon us, because our God
is not among us ?] For whithersoever they went out,

"the hand of the Lord was against them for evil," as

we read Judg. ii. 15, which was so remarkable a

change, that it could not but at last make them re-

flect upon the cause of it; as we find it did, and

moved them to cry unto the Lord for help (iii. 9, 15,

iv. 3, &c.).

Ver. 18. Iwill surely hide, Sic.'] He repeats it again,

because they were a people dull of hearing. Or the

former words may relate to their first captivity, and

these to the last (as they call it), wherein they now
are. For they themselves take notice, that these

words have been fulfilled by the many calamities

which have befallen them since the destruction of .le-

rusalem by the Romans. This appears from Schebet

Judah, where Solomon Virgae quotes this very verse,

to prove that their present sufferings proceed not from

nature, but from an angry God, more powerful than

nature, as he speaks, sect. 13.

Ver. 19. Now therefore write ye] This shows these

words were directed both to Moses and to Joshua,

who was to take care, after Moses's death, to see this

command observed.

This song for you,] Which follows in the thirty-

second chapter.

Teach it the children of Israel:] Make them get it

by heart, as we now speak.

Put it in their mouths,] That they might sing it,

and thereby preserve it in their memory. For it hath

been always thought the most profitable way of in-

structing people, and communicating things to pos-

terity, by putting them into verse; and especially

children and young people are best taught in this

way. And the greater moment any thing is of, the

more carefully it ought to be preserved ; which Plato

himself thought could be done by no better means

than this. And therefore, having spoken of the songs

which he would have composed for the use of the

people, he would have it enacted gftr Tfavtu. ai'Spa xai.

rt(u5a, &c., "that all men and children, whether bond

or free, m-ale or female, should be bound through the

whole city to sing such songs, and never cease so to

do," &c., (see Eusebius, lib. xii. Pra-par. Evang.32).

And Plato himself, lib. ii. De Legibus ; where he gives

a great many cautions about this matter, and concludes

the land which I sware unto their Withers, that'

floweth with milk and honey ; and they shall

have eaten and filled themselves, and waxen fat

;

then will they turn unto other gods, and serve

them, and provoke me, and break my covenant.

21 And it shall come to pass, when many
evils and troubles are befallen them, that this

song shall testify against them as a witness ; for

it shall not be forgotten out of the mouths of

their seed : for I know their imagination which
they go about, even now, before 1 have brought
theminto the land which I sware.

that 7'oii'ro Se ©loij, ^ ©ft'ou -fiio;, ai- flrj, p. 657, "this-

must be the work of a god, or some godlike man."
As if he had been acquainted with what Moses, the-

man of God, or rather God himself, here ordained,,

that every one should have this song in their mouths,

as a means to preserve them in the worship of God
alone. However, this justifies the admirable disci-

pline of the Hebrews in those ancient times, who
were taught by such hymns, as the wisest men among
the heathen in future times thought the best way of

instruction. For which reason, as Aristotle reports

in his Problems (sect. 19, probl. 28), people anciently

sung their laws, as the Agathyrsi (he saith) continued

to do in his days, ortuj iiri imUt^uvTai., " that they

mi<rht not be forgotten." Particularly the lawsof Cha-
rondas (as Athenaeus informs us out of Hermippus)
were wont to be sung at Athens, reap' olvov, " over a
glass of wine ;" and were therefore written in some
sort of verse, or tunable measure, as our incomparable

Dr. Bentley hath made it probable, in his late Disser-

tation on the Epistles of Phalaris, p. 373. Tully also

(to add no more) tells us, that Cato, in his book De
Originibus, reports, that it was the custom among the

old Romans to have the virtues and praises of famous
men sung to a pipe at their feasts; which he thinks

they learnt from the ancient Pythagoreans in Italy, who
were wont, "carminibus praecepta quaedam occultius

tradere, "to deliver in verses certain precepts," which
were the greatest secrets in their philosophy ; and
composed the minds of the scholars to tranquillity, by
songs and instruments of music. See upon Numb.
xxi. 30, concerning this way of instruction.

That this song may be a luitness for me] Testifying

that they were sufficiently warned, and could not

complain that they w'ere not taught their d uty and told

their danger; and reproving also their ingratitude,

and putting them in mind bow ill they requited their

God (ver. 21).

Ver. 20. For when I shall have brought them into the

land which I sware] See vi. 10, &c., xv. 8, 9.

Shall have eaten, &c.] See viii. 10—12, &c., xxvii.

15.

Then will they turn unto other gods, &c.] Against

which he had most solemnly forewarned them, in the

places before mentioned, and xi. 16, xii. 29, 30.

Ver. 21. This song shall testify against them] That

they are most justly punished for their foul ingratitude

and unbelief, with which this song upbraided them;

having told them plainly (xxxii. 18, 19) what would

be the effect of their forsaking him ; and at the de-

livery of it, God having solemnly said here (ver. 17),

that wlien tliey went a whoring" from him he would
" forsake them, and hide his face from them."

// shall not be forgotten out nf the iiiouths of their

seed.-] Tlie calamities which fell upon them, accord-

ing to what is predicted in this song, brought it to

their remembrance when they had forgotten it, or did

not regard it. For these words do not seem to be a

precept requiring them to remember this song, but a



22 f Moses therefore wrote this song^ the

same day, and taught it the children of Israel.

2;J And he gave Joshua the son of Nun a

charge, and said. Be strong and of a good
courage: for thou shalt bring the children of

Israel into the land which I sware unto them :

and I will be with thee.

24 t And it came to pass, when Moses had
made an end of writing the words of this law
in a book, until they were finished,

25 That Moses commanded the Levites,
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which bare the ark of the covenant of the

Lord, saying,

26 Take this book of tlie law, and put it in

the side of the ark of the covenant of the Lord
your God, that it may be there for a witness

against thee.

27 For I know thy rebellion, and thy stiff

neck : behold, while I am yet alive with you
this day, ye have been rebellious against the

Lord; and how much more after my death?

28 11 Gather unto me all the elders of your

predlclion, foretelling that their miseries should not

suffer thera quite to forget it.

/')(• I kniiw their imaginatioti'] He saw the secret

inclinations and designs which were in their hearts;

and perceived that at that very present they hankered,

as we speak, after idols.

Ver. 2-2. Moses Ificrefore wrote Ms song} And so did

Joshua (as he was commanded, ver. 19), who spake
the words of this song unto the people as well as

Moses, xxxii. 44.

Jnd taught it the chUdren of Israel.} Commanded
them to learn it (ver. 19). In order to which, the

Jews say, every man was bound to write for himself a

copy of it: and more than that, they make it one of

the affirmative precepts (as Maimonides tells us),

which obliged every Israelite to write out the whole
book of the law with his own hand. For so they in-

terpret those words (ver. 19), " Write ye this song for

you," as if they were spoken to all the people, and
their meaning had been, " Write ye this law for you,
wherein is this song;" for they were not to write the

law by small parts and sections (as his words are), but

all of it entirely. And if a man's parents had left him
a copy, yet he was bound to write one himself; or

if he could not write, to procure one to be written

for him by some other person, &c. (see Schickard's

Mischpat Haramelech, cap. 2, theor. 5).

Ver. 23. He gave Joshua—a charge,} That is, the

Lord, who had hitherto spoken to him by Moses, now
spake to him himself, and gave him this charge, to

gain him the greater authority. For which end he
had ordered Joshua to present himself before him,
together with Moses (ver. 14).

Be strong and of a good courage:} Which he re-

peats to him after the death of Moses, Josh. i. 6, 7.

Thou shall bring the children of Israel into the land}

I have appointed thee to be the captain of my people,

to lead them into the land of Canaan.
I will be with thee.} To give him success in all his

enterprises. Which words being spoken in the au-

dience of all the people (as may be supposed in ver.

14), made them readily submit to the authority of

Joshua, and confide in his conduct.

Ver. 24.] The whole book of the laws, which he
put together before his death ; as I said on ver. 9.

Ver. 25.] The priests, who were of the tribe of

Levi (see ver. 9).

Ver. 26. Take this book of the law, and put it in the

aide if the ark} Not in the inside of it; for he doth

not say, "put it into the ark," but "in the side of the

ark," that is, on the outside, in a little box, as Jona-
than and others expound it. For it is the very same
phrase with that, 1 Sam. vi. 8, where the Philistines

are said lo have put the jewels of gold which they re-

turned for a sin-offering, in a coffer by the side of the

ark; where none could put it but the high-priest,

because nobody else might go into the holy place

where the ark was. And therefore those priests who
received the book of the law from Moses delivered it

to Eleazar, to be there placed. See Buxtorf. Histor.
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Arcs, cap. 5, and Huetius, more lately, in his De-
monstratio Evangelica, propos. iv. cap. De Can. Libr.

Sacrorum, sect. 8, where he observes that R. Meir,

in both the Talmuds, Abarbinel himself, and many
others, have been of opinion, from this very place,

that the book of the law was put into the ark itself,

being no less precious than the tables of stone which

were" there. But the Scripture tells us, "there was
nothing in the ark save the two tables of stone"

(1 Kings viii. 9 ; 2 Chron. v. 10), and their reason is

good for nothing, the two tables far excelling this

book, because written by the finger of God : and

therefore other great doctors among the Jews rightly

place it without the ark, as the very words of Moses

import.

That it may be there for a witness against thee.} It

was deposited in that place as a public record, that if

any one should falsify or deprave any thing in the

law (as Abarbinel interprets it), he might be convicted

out of this book, which was sacredly preserved to be

produced as a witness against him. Or (as the author

of Tzeror Hammer expresses it), that if they should

be so wicked as to lose the books of the law, this copy,

kept under the care of the priests, might remain to

testify what was the will of God. As we see it did

in the days of Josiah, when it was casually found in

the house of God, as they were about the reparations

of it : though I cannot say they found it in the side of

the ark, but rather upon the roof of the house, or in

the rafters ; where the priests had hid it, as some of

the Jews think, when Manasseh endeavoured to de-

stroy this authentic copy of the law, as he had done

all other that he could find ; and when they came to

uncover the house, there it appeared.

Ver. 27. For I know thy rebellion,} I have been

sufficiently acquainted with your perverse disposition.

Behold, while I am yet alive, &c.] For it was not

likely that they would have a greater regard to Joshua

than they had to him, who had such near familiarity

with God, as never any man had.

Ver. 28. Gather unto me all the elders} I suppose

after Moses had spoken to the people what God or-

dered, ver. 1, 2, &c. (see there), he dismissed them,

again, that he might write the book of the law (ver.

9), and deliver it to the priests, &c., and then write

this song (which follows in the next chapter), ver.

19, 22, &c., which being done, he is ordered here to

summon all the elders of the several tribes (and with

them all the people came, ver. 30), that he might de-

liver to them, by word of mouth, the song which he

had written.

Your officers,} I have frequently observed that these

shoterim (which we translate officers) were but mi-

nisters to their elders or judges (see Exod. v. 14

;

Deut. i. 1.5, xvi. 18). Unto which I shall add here

only the words of Abarbinel : The office of the shote-

rim was to see that the sentence which the judges

had given was observed, and to compel men to it.

They who would have more may find a long roll of

authors, who are ofthis mind, both Jews and Christians,

4g2
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tribes, and your officers, that I may speak these

words in their ears, and call heaven and earth

to record against them.

29 For I know that after my death ye will

utterly corrupt yourselves, and turn aside from

the way which I have commanded you ; and

in Jo. Benedic. Carpzovius upon Schickard's Jus

Regium ; who hath also said a great deal to the same
purpose, cap. 4, theor. 14.

That 1 may speak these words'] The song which
God had suggested to him, and commanded him to

write (ver. 19, 22).

Call heaven and earth to record'] Call the whole
world to witness how wicked they are, if they fall

from God, after such care to preserve them in his

obedience.

Ver. 29. Jfter my death ye will utterly corrupt

yourselves,] Fall to the foulest idolatry (Judg. ii. 19).

And turn riside] Departing from that way of God
which I have delivered to you by this command. It

was a very melancholy thing for Moses to leave the

world in this belief, that all his pains would be lost

upon them ; but he comforted himself in doing his

duty to the very last, and omitting no means to secure

them from apostasy.

Evil will befall you in the latter days ,-] This seems
to express a foresight, that they would not imme-
diately revolt, but after the death of Joshua, and
of the elders who survived him (Judg. ii. 7, 11,

12, &c.).

Because ye will do evil in the sight of the Lord,] By
making images, after the manner of other nations, and

bowing down to them, and worshipping them, Judg.

ii. 12, 13, iii. 7, where the groves signify the images

in the groves.

Ver. 30. Moses ^ake] With the assistance of Jo-

shua, xxxii. 44.

In the ears of all the congregation] Whom the elders

and officers (ver. 28) had assembled, according to

their tribes and families ; unto whom they went seve-

rally, and spake these words in their hearing.

The words of this song,] Which follows in the next

chapter, and much differs, in the raised expressions

and loftiness of the style, from the rest of this book

hitherto.

Until they were ended.] Omitted nothing, but com-
pletely delivered this song to them ; or they spake

all these words to them, at the same time, with one

continued speech. 1 observed before that the most
ancient way of instruction was by poetical composi-

tions, which was more ancient than rhetorical dis-

courses. And as their chief learning did consist of

poetry, so the excellency of their poetry was seen in

the proper and native subject of this faculty, that

is, in matters of sacred use or observation : from

evil will befall you in the latter days ; because ye
will do evil in the sight of the Lord, to provoke
him to anger through the work of your hands.

30 And Moses spake in the ears of all the
congregation of Israel the words of this song,
until they were ended.

whence the title of vates descended unto secular and
profane poets, who retained the matter of speech used
by the former. But, as Conradus Pellicanus here
truly observes (and see my notes on Exod. xv. 1), the

Scripture poetry doth not consist in the cadency and
number of syllables, contrived to please the ear, but

in brief and weighty sentences, simply and sincerely

composed in a lively manner, to enlighten the un-
derstandings, move the affections, and stick in the

memory. And the ancients (as a great man of our

own observes) had this advantage of later poets,

"That the fashion of the world (as he speaks), in

their times, was more apt to ravish their thoughts

with admiration; wonderful events being then more
frequent, and their frequency not abating, but rather

increasing their wonderment, because their variety was
very great, and the apprehension of invisible or super-

natural powers in those events was usual and un-

doubted. So that admiration was then enforced upon
men, and the breasts of those who diligently observed

those events, or were any way disposed by nature to

it, were inspired with lively and sublime affections,

apt to vent themselves in such poetical phrases and
resemblances as we cannot reach, unless we raise our

invention by imitation, and stir up admiration by me-
ditation and study. But now our senses being neither

moved by such extraordinary effects of God's power,

nor our minds bent to observe the ways of his wis-

dom, so as to be stricken with true observation of

them, we have fewer good sacred poems than of any
other kind."

Thus Dr. Jackson, book i. on the Creed, ch. 14.

David Chytraeus also hath an excellent discourse on
this subject, to show that the ancient poetry among
the heathen contained the doctrine of God, and of

celestial things; all the offices and rewards of virtue,

with the punishment of vice; the history of their

kings, and the noble acts of famous men, torn. i. of

his works, p. 154, &c., where he confirms this out of

the verses of Orpheus, who lived (as he computes)

about a hundred and fifty years before David ; and
those of Pindar, Simonides, and the rest, who lived in

the time of the war with Xerxes. But Moses led the

way to them all ; whose mind was raised to that sub-

limity of thoughts and speech which we find in his

songs,by admiration of those strange events which he

saw, Exod. XV., Numb, xxi., and here in the next

chapter, wherein he was followed by Deborah, Barak,

and Hannah, &c., in aflertimes, Judg. v., 1 Sam. ii.

CHAPTER XXXII.

1 Moses'' song, which setteth forth God's mercy and vengeance. 46 He exhorteih them to set their hearts upon i

48 God sendeth him up to mount Nebo, to see the land, and die.

1 Give ear, O ye heavens, and I will speak ;

and hear, O earth, the words of my mouth.

CHAP. xxxn.
Ver. 1.] He calls angels and men to bear witness

(xxx. 18) that the Israelites had been admonished of

their duty, and warned of their danger; and this,

not by words of his own invention, but which were

2 My doctrine shall drop as the rain, my
speech shall distil as the dew, as the small rain

put into his mouth by the Spirit of God. Or (after

an elegant form of speech) he calls upon all insensi-

ble creatures, everywhere, to listen to him, that he

might awaken the Israelites out of their stupidity, or

upbraid them as a people that had ears to hear, and

would not hear him. And, as some of themselves



upon the tender herb, and as the showers upon
the grass :

3 Because I will publish the name of the

Lord : ascribe ye greatness unto our God.
4 He is the Rock, his work is perfect : for all
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his ways are judgment : a God of truth and

have observed, he may be thought to intimate there-

by, that if they would not hearken and keep his pre-

cepts, the /leavens were forbidden to give them rain,

and the earlh to bring forth fruit. The gloss also of

the Jerusalem Targum is not amiss, that Moses, being
shortly to die, calls the heavens and the earth, which
endure through all ages, to be witnesses against them
when he was gone. But the following observation is

too curious: That Isaiah, when he prophesied, i. e.

being far remote from the heavens, and near to the

earth, calls upon the heavens io hear, and the earth to

give ear, or attend : whereas Moses, quite contrary,

approaching now very near to the heavens, calls upon
them to attend or give ear, and, being in spirit remote
from the earlh, bids it hear.

Ver. 2. My doctrine shall drop as the raiti,'] Or,
" Let my doctrine drop," &c. For this seems to be
a prayer, that his words, which were sent from heaven
to them, might sink into their hearts, and soften them,
as the drops of rain and the dew do the earth, and
produce such fruits of obedience as might make them
happy.

.is the small rain upon the tender herb,'] The afore-

said Targum thus paraphrases this whole verse : " Let
the doctrine of my law be as sweet upon the children

of Israel as the rain ; and the word of my mouth be
received by them as the delectable dew : let it be as

gentle showers refreshing the grass, and as the drops
of the latter rain, descending and watering the blades

of corn in the month of !\Iarch."

Ver. 3. Because I willpublish the name nj the Lord:]
For my song shall be concerning the Lord of heaven
and earth, whose glorious perfections I will proclaim

;

which make him the sole object of your worship.

Jiscribe ye greatness unto our God.] Acknowledge
therefore the infinite power of our God ; and his sove-

reign dominion over all ; and give honour and service

to none besides him.

These first three verses seem to be the preface to

the song ; and now follows the song itself; which
Josephus calls rcolr^aiv t%dfxs'fpov, "a poem in hexa-

meter verse" (lib. iv. Antiq. cap. 8).

Ver. 4. He is the Rock,] Always endures, and never

changes ; so that in him we may find at all times a

sure refuge.

His luork is perfect .•] Whatsoever he undertakes, he
perfects and completes it.

For all his ways are judgment :] He doth nothing
without the greatest reason, and according to the rules

of the exactest justice.

.-? God of truth] Who is faithful to his promises.

Without iniquity,] And never deceives or wrongs
any man.

Just and right is he.] Nor will he punish any man
without a cause, or more than he deserves.

Maimonides takes the first words of this verse,
" He is the Rock," to signify the first principle, and
the efficient cause of all things without himself. For
so the word Rock is used, when God bids the children

of Israel " look to the rock out of which they were
hewn" Isa. li. 1), that is, to Abraham their father,

from whom they were descended. And so he thinks

it signifies, ver. 18, of this chapter, "Of the Rock
that begat thee, thou art unmindful," i. e. of God,
the author of their being. And again, ver. 30, " their

Rock (i. e. the Lord) sold them" (see More Nevo-
chim, par. i. cap. 16). And then by the next words.

without iniquity, just and right i.v he.

5 They have corrupted themselves, their spot

is not the spot of his children : they are a per-

verse and crooked generation.

" his way is perfect," he thinks is meant, that as he
is the creator of all things, so there is no defect or

superfluity in his works. For he takes these words
to be the same with those, Gen. i. 31, "God saw
every thing that he had made, and, behold, it was
very good (see there, par. ii. cap. 28, and par. iii. cap.

25). And as his works of creation are most perfect,

so are his works of providence; for he governs the

world with the greatest judgment and justice. So he
seems to understand the next words (par. iii. cap. 17),

"all his ways are judgment." We are ignorant of

the methods and reasons of his judgments, yet no in-

justice or iniquity is to be ascribed to him. But all

the evil and all the good that befalls any man, or the

whole church, proceeds from the just and equal judg-

ment of God. And more largely, cap. 49, "Our
narrow minds cannot apprehend either the perfection

of his works, or the equity of his judgments; for we
apprehend his admirable works only by parts,

whether we look upon the bodies of animals, or the

celestial spheres : and in like manner we apprehend
but a little of his judgments ; for that of which we
are ignorant in both, is far more than that which we
know of either." I conclude this with the words of

the author of Sepher Cosri (par. iii. sect. 11), "He
that believes this, that 'all God's works are perfect,

and his ways judgment,' will always lead a sweet
and pleasant life: all afflictions will be made light to

him, nay, he will rejoice that his iniquities are hereby

alleviated, and that he shall one day be rewarded for

his patience; which he teaches men by his example,

and thereby justifies the judgments of God." With
respect to which, I suppose, the Jews now begin the

prayer which they make at ihe burial of their dead,

with this verse of Moses's song. Which prayer they

call izidduck haddin, i. e. "just judgment," as Leo
Modena observes, in his History of the present Jews,
par. V. eh. 8.

Ver. 5. They have corrupted themselves, &c.] I know
not how to justify this translation, nor that in the

margin, "He hath corrupted himself." Maimonides
translates them better ; making these words a ques-

tion, and the next words an answer to them, in this

manner; "Did he (i. e. God, the Rock before spoken of)

do him any hurtV For the Hebrew word scecheth,

with lamed after it, signifies to hurt, or destroy. Numb.
xxxii. 15; 1 Sam. xxiii. 10 (as Joh. Cocceius observes,

in his Ultima Mosis, sect. 701). And so the meaning
is, " Is God to blame for the evils that befall him?
i. e. Israel." Unto which the answer follows in the

next words, which we thus translate

—

Their spot is not the spot of his children.-] In the

Hebrew the first word of this sentence is lo, i. e. not,

or no. Which the accent tipcka (as they call it)

under it, shows is not to be joined with the words that

follow (Jbanau mumam), but taken by itself, being a

denial of the foregoing question. And these words

are thus to be translated, " No, his children are their

blot ;" i. e. all the evil that befalls them is the fruit

of their children's wickedness. And so these words

are in effect the same with those of Solomon, Prov.

xix., "The foolishness of man perverteth his way,

and his heart fretteth against the Lord :" he com-

plains of God, when the fault is in himself (see More
Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 12).

Onkelos translates it thus: "They corrupted to

themselves, not to him, children that served idols;"
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6 Do ye thus requite the Lord, O foolish ' their inheritance, when he separated the sons of

people and unwise ? is not he thy father that Adam, he set the bounds of the people accord-
lath bought thee ? hath he not made thee, and
established thee ?

7 H Remember the days of old, consider the

years of many generations : ask thy father, and
he will shew thee ; thy elders, and they will tell

thee.

8 When the Most High divided to the nations

i. e. as Paulus Fagius observes, They hurt themselves,
not God, when, leaving him, the true God, they turned

to idols ; for the word corrupt is commonly used in

Scripture, where it speaks of the sin of idolatry. The
Jerusalem paraphrast aims at the same sense.

They art a perverse aj\d crooked generation.^ The
whole body of them are untoward and untractable,

walking contrary to God in all their ways; for there

being a gemination (as they speak) of a syllable in

the latter of these words {pelka/thol), it increases the

sense, and makes it the same with the superlative de-

gree among us, importing the highest obliquity ima-
ginable. And these words were never more exactly
fulfilled than in the days of our blessed Saviour, who
calls them a wicked and adulterous, a faithless and per-

verse generation (Matt. xvi. 4, xvii. 17). And in the

days of the apostles, who call them drdrtors, "an
absurd kind of people (2 Thess. iii. 3), who pleased
not God, and were contrary to all men" (I Thess. ii.

15).

Ver. 6. Do ye thus requite the Lord,"] He upbraids
them with their senseless folly and foul ingratitude;

which in the following words he demonstrates, by re-

presenting the obligations he had laid upon them.
Is not he thy fatherl Having adopted them in a

peculiar manner to be his children, above all other

people.

That hath bought thee?1 When he rescued them
from the slavery of Egypt.

Hath he not made thee,'] Advanced them (for so the

word asa is translated, 1 Sam. xii. 6) to be a great

and mighty people (see Ps. c. 3).

Established thee?] By settling them in excellent

order, under the government of most wise and righ-

teous laws (see the fourth chapter of this book, ver.

7,8).
Ver. 7. Remember the days of old,"] Look back as far

as you are able.

Consider the years of many generations .-1 Consult
the most ancient records ; which would inform them
how God chose their father Abraham long ago, and
promised to bless his posterity, as he did Isaac and
Jacob in a most eminent manner; and sent Joseph by
a wonderful providence into Egypt to preserve them
from starving, &c.

.isk thy father, and he will sheiv thee ; thy elders,

and they tvill tell thee.] All this is to express the same
thing, that they should advise with those that knew
more than themselves ; and particularly with old men
(as the word may be understood which we translate

elders), who, by the benefit of their great age, had
heard and seen more than others, and could tell them
how God had dealt with them, ever since he brought
them, by a wonderful power, out of the land of

Egypt.
Ver. 8. When the Most High divided to the nations

their inheritance,'] He directs them still to look farther

back, and they would find that long before Abraham's
time God had them in his thoughts, even when he
divided the earth among the sons of Noah and their

posterity after the flood (Gen. x. 5, 25, 32).

When he separated the sons of Adam.] Or, " the

ing to the number of the children of Israel

9 For the Lord's portion is his people ; Ja-

cob is the lot of his inheritance.

10 He found him in a desert land, and in

the waste howling wilderness ; he led him
about, he instructed him, he kept him as the

apple of his eye.

sons of men ;" who were one people, till he scattered

them into several parts of the earth, and separated

them into divers nations by confounding their language
(Gen. xi. 8, 9).

He set the hounds of the people] He had then the

children of Israel in his mind, before tliey were a na-

tion; and made such a distribution to other people
(particularly to the seven nations of Canaan), wiihiu
such bounds and limits, as that there might be sufli-

cient room for so numerous a people as the Israelites

when they came to take possession of that country.

How the LXX. came to translate these words thus,
" He appointed the bounds of the nations according
to the number of the angels," it is hard to say. Bo-
chartus hath made the best conjecture about it (which
was hinted by De Muis before him), lib. i. Phaleg,

cap. 15, that they had a bad copy before them, which
left out the first three letters of Israel ; and so they read

Baneel, the children of God, meaning the Israelites.

Instead of which some transcribers put the angels of
God, because they are sometimes called his sons.

Which led the ancient Greek fathers, who followed

this translation, into great difficulties : and it grew
a common opinion, that every nation was under the

government of an angel; which seems to be the

meaning also of the son of Sirach, Ecclus. xvii. 17.

And many others fancying that God divided the na-

tions according to the number of the children of Is-

rael, when they came into Egypt, which was just

seventy, they thence gather there were just so many
distinct nations, and so many several languages

;

which is a conceit of some of the Jews, as Mr. Sel-

den observes, lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 9. But Bochart,

in the place above named, hath given the plain and
simple meaning of this place in these words ; " God
so distributed the earth among the several people that

were therein, that he reserved, or in his counsel de-

signed such a part of the earth for the Israelites, who
were then uftborn, as he knew would afford a com-
modious habitation to a most numerous nation.

Ver. 9. For the Lord's portion is his people.] And
not satisfied with this kindness, he chose them alone,

out of all other nations, to be under his special care,

and to enjoy singular privileges, which none other

had ; and therefore they are called his " peculiar

treasure" (Exod. xix. 5). This Origen maintains to

be true against all the cavils of Celsus, lib. v. p. 250,

edit. Cantabr., where he shows how beneficial theii

laws were; and that they were taught so early to

know God, to believe the immortality of the soul, and
rewards and punishments in the life to come, as de-

monstrated they were distinguished from all other

people whatsoever (see p. 260).

Jacob is the lot of his inheritance.] This is the same
thing repeated in other words ; alluding to the man-
ner of measuring and dividing lands by cords, as the

word in the Hebrew is, which we translate lot (see

Ps. xvi. 6, and ch. 4, of this book, ver. 20).

Ver. 10. He found him in a desert land,] There he
first took the Israelites to be his peculiar people; for

so the word we translate found frequently signifies.

?, " the pains of hell gat holdPs. cxvi. upon
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1

As an eagle stirreth up her nest, flutterelh

over her young, spreadeth abroad her wings,

takelh them, beareth them on her wings :

12 So the Lord alone did lead him, and there

was no strange god with him.
1:1 He made him ride on the high places of

the earth, that he might eat the increase of the

me ;" where in the Hebrew the words are, " found
me." And in the New Testament (Rom. iv. 1),
" What shall we say then, that Abraham our father

hath found 1" that is, attained.

In the waste howling wilderness ,-] Desolate and
void of all sustenance; where nothing was to be
heard but the bowlings and yellings of wild beasts

(Deut. viii. 15).

He led him about,'] Conducted the Israelites from
place to place (Numb, xxxiii. 1, 2, &c.).

He instructed him,'] Gave them his laws (Exod.
XX. 1, 2, &c., xxxiv. 1, 10, &c.).

He kept him as the apple of his eye.] Protected

and defended them from all dangers with extraordi-

nary care; for there is nothing of which we are

more tender than the sight of our eyes ; which God
hath guarded by several coats and humours, and
eye-lids fenced with hairs, to preserve it from hurt.

Unto which R. Levi ben Gersom thinks these words
allude.

Ver. 11. .is an eagle stirreth up her nest, &c.]
Eagles are observed to have a most tender affection

10 their young ones ; who are here meant by her

nest, as Bochartus observes (it being a common
figure used by other authors, to put continens pro

contento), whom she provokes to fly (which is meant
by stirring up her nest) by JIuttcring over them with

her wings stretched out. Upon which she takes them
while they are so weak and feeble that they fail in

their attempt to fly, and supporteth them till they re-

recover strength to commit themselves unto the air.

See Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib. ii. cap. 3, and L G. Vos-
sius De Orig. et Progr. Idolol. lib. iii. cap. 77, where
he observes, that this kindness to her young ones is

chiefly found in the black eagle; though something
of it be seen in others; which may be the reason

they lay but a few eggs, because they are not able to

educate many young ones with such tender care.

Ver. 12. So the Lord alone did lead him,] Numb,
xiv. 14. This is an exact resemblance of God's ten-

der care of his people Israel. AVhom he solicited,

by Moses and Aaron, to aspire after their liberty,

when they were oppressed in Egypt; just as an eagle

excites her young ones, when they lie drowsy in the

filth of their nest, to fly away. And as the eagle

flutters over them, with her wings spread abroad, so

God by his Spirit moved the Israelites to be obedient

to their deliverers out of Egypt. For Moses uses

the very same word, when he speaks of the Spirit of

God " movingr upon the waters," Gen. 1. 2. And as

the eagle carries her fainting young ones on her

wings, so God supported them when they were
weary, and upheld them in dangerous ways. Inso-

much, that he is said to carry them in his arms, as a

father doth his child (Deut. i. 31 ; Hosea i. 1, 3),

see Bochartus in the place above named, cap. 4.

i
There was no strange God with him,] To help or

assist him: but by his almighty power alone they

iwere protected and preserved. Which made their

'sin the more heinous, in sacrificing to other gods
(ver. 17), as If they had been their benefactors.

Ver. 13. He made him ride on the high places of the

earth.] Brought the Israelites in a triumphant man-
ner to possess a noble country, full of lofty and very

fruitful mountains, which were in Canaan, where they

fields ; and he made him to suck honey out of

the rock, and oil out of the flinty rock ;

14 Butter of kine, and milk of sheep, with
fat of lambs, and rams of the breed of Bashan,
and goats, with the fat of kidneys of wheat;
and thou didst drink the pure blood of the

grape.

lived deliciously. So to ride signifies, as Bochartus

thinks, laute et opipare vivere. Which he justifies

by that place in Hosea x. 11, " I will make Ephraim
to ride; Judah shall plough, and Jacob shall break

his clods;" that is, saith he, the people of Israel

lived in pleasure, when Judah lived laboriously (par.

i. Hierozoic. lib. i. cap. 41). But to nVe signifies,

also, to subdue and conquer; which may be the

meaning here, Ps. xlv. 4, Ixvi. 12, and to have domi-

nion and rule, as Maimonides interprets it, in his

More Nevochim, par. i. cap. 70. In which sense it

is said of God himself, in the next chapter of this

book, "He rideth upon the heavens for thy help,"

ver. 26. And he rideth upon .iraboth the highest

heavens (Ps. Ixviii. 4).

That he might eat of the increase of thefields ,] Abun-
dance of corn and fruit.

He made him to suck honey out of the rock,] Wild
honey ; which was esteemed an excellent food in

that country, and was sometimes found upon the

ground, sometimes in the hollow part of trees, and

sometimes in the clefts of rocks, as Bochartus ob-

serves out of good authors (Hieroz. par. ii. lib. iv. cap.

15). This rock honey seems to be spoken of as the

best of this kind, being joined with the finest wheat,

Ps. Ixxxi. ult.

Oil out if the flinty rock ;] No part of this country

being barren, but affording something or other for

their sustenance ; though some say that the olive-tree

thrives best in rocky places. Columella himself ob-

serves, that it doth not delight either in low places

or in high, but, magis modicos clivos amat. " rather

loves the sides of moderately-rising hills" (lib. vi. cap.

6). And D. Chytraeus notes, that as the most gene-

rous wine is produced upon the Rhine, below Mentz,

out of the hardest flints; sic oleae locis petrosis ste-

rilibus non infeliciter proveniunt, "so olive-trees

grow prosperously in stony and barren places" (torn,

i. p. 173).

Ver. 14. Butler (f kine,] The use of butter was
very ancient among the Hebrews, though lately

known to the Greeks (as I observed upon Gen. xviii.

8), and it was accounted an excellent food.

Milk of sheep,] Which the Scripture often mentions

(Isa. vii. 21, 22; 1 Cor. ix. 1, 7). And under the

word tzon, as hath been often observed, goats also are

comprehended, whose milk likewise is mentioned,

Prov. xxvil. 27. Aristotle mentions both, and so

doth Columella, and a great many others, in Bochart's

Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 45, where he proves

that they made butter of these milks, as well as of

cows.
Withfat of lambs,] Well fed. For carim properly

signifies pasture sheep, as the same Bochart there

observes (cap. 42).

Mams of the breed of Bashan,] A country famous

for excellent pasture; being tvjioto; xai ivav^;, &c.,

as St. Cyril calls it (see Numb, xxxii. 1, 4).

Jnd goats,] Of the breed of that country.

IVilhthefat of kidneys of wheat ;] The Hebrews call

the best of every kind of thing by the name of thefat.

And the kidneys of wheat signify large and plump

corn, affording great plenty of flour. Cajetan thinks

it signifies wheat as bior as a kidney; or rather,

having that shape, as our kidney-beans have.
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15 f But Jeshurun waxed fat, and kicked :

thou art waxen fat, thou art grown thick, thou

art covered with fatness ; then he forsook God

Drink the pure blood of the grape."] Most generous

red wine ; very clear and bright. So Achil. Tatius,

lib. ii. calls wine alua (JorpiJiui'.

Maimonides, in his More Nevochim, par. ii. cap.

47, takes all the expressions in this verse to be meta-
phorical, signifying (as Onkelos allegorizes them) the

possession of all their enemies' cities and goods, after

they had poured out their blood like water on the
' ground.

Ver. 15. Jeshurun waxed fat,] Grew rich, saith

Onkelos and the Jerusalem Targum.
And kicked:] Against him who fed him so plenti-

fully and deliciously. It seems to be a metaphor
taken from oxen, who, being stirred up with a goad
to labour, lift up their heels and kick against him who
pricks them forward. So did the Israelites when they
were urged and pressed to their duty by the prophets

;

not only despised, but evil-entreated them.
Why Israel is called Jeshurun is not easy to re-

solve. Jo. Cocceius (in his Ultima Mosis, sect. 973)
derives it from Shur, which signifies to see, behold, or

descry. From whence, in the future tense and the

plural number comes Jeshura, which, by the addition

of nun paragogicum, as they speak, makes Jeshurun,
that is "The people who had the vision of God." I

know nothing more simple, nor more probable than
this ; which highly aggravated their sin, who, having
God so nigh unto them (iv. 7), and their elders having
had a sight of him (Exod. xxiv. 10), were so ungrate-
ful as to rebel against him, and worship other gods.
Some refer this kicking to their revolt from the house
of David ; when Jeroboam, to preserve his new king-
dom, set up the golden calves, to prevent the return
of the people to their old master, by going up to Jeru-
salem to worship.

Thou art waxen fat, thou art groivn thick, thou art

covered luith fatness ,-] This variety of expressions is

used to signify how exceeding bountifully God had
provided for them ; and withal, how very wanton and
insolent they were grown, as cattle fed in a fat pas-
ture are wont to be. The words with fatness (after

covered) are not in the Hebrew, but are well supplied
out of other places, particularly Ps. xvii. 10.

Then he firsook God] The Jerusalem Targum here
hath it, "They forsook the Word of God."

Which made him,] Advanced them from a desert
where he found them (ver. 6, 10), into a very rich and
plentiful country. This was the lamentable effect of
their plethora, or fulness ; unto which we are all too

prone, as an excellent person of our own hath long
ago observed. "Even such as seem most upright
(saith he) when they wax fat, spurn with the heel,

and cast away the memory of their misery, and of
God's former mercy, behind their backs. And what
was the reason that the Israelites waxed thus full and
fat 1 Only because they did not use that exercise
which God had appointed to keep them under, and
preserve their hearts from being lifted up (Deut. viii.

11, &c.) : "Take heed to thyself, lest when thou hast
eaten, and filled thyself, &c., then thy heart be lifted

up, and thou forget the Lord thy God, which brought
thee out of the land of Egypt, &c. The daily and
lively representation, or recognition of their condition
there, should have been as usual to them as their

meat and drink, yea, as it were, their thanksgivings
before and after meats," as our Dr. Jackson speaks,
book xi. on the Creed, ch. 34. And Maimonides
himself, mentioning those very words, "Lest when
thou hast eaten, and filled thyself," &c., very well ob-

whicli made him, and lightly esteemed the Rock
of his salvation.

16 They provoked him to jealousy with strange

serves, that to prevent pride and apostasy, which
grow out of great plenty, God commanded them to

offer their first-fruits before him every year, with a
solemn confession, how poor they were in the begin-

ning, and then raised by God to be a mighty people

(Deut. xxvi. 5, 6, &c.). For which end the passover

was instituted, " That they might remember the day
when they came forth out of Egypt all the days of

their life" (Deut. xvi. 3). See More Nevoch. par. ii.

cap. 39.

.ind lightly esteemed the Rock of his salvation.] As
there was a progress in their insolent forgetfulness of

God, expressed in three phrases, which may signify

three degrees of their stupidity ("waxen fat, growa
thick, and covered with fatness"), so some observe

as many degrees of their rebellion : first, they kicked

against God, i. e. threw off the yoke of his laws, and
refused to observe them ; secondly, they " forsook

God," and fell into idolatry ; and, lastly, they " lightly

esteemed the Rock of their salvation." Where the

Hebrew word nibbel signifies more than a light

esteem ; for, if it come from nebelah, a dead carcass

(as some think it doth), it denotes the greatest abhor-

rence, nothing being so much abominated among the

Jews as a dead carcass, the touching of which was
the highest pollution. And thus J. Cocceius and
Campeg. Vitringa understand it; who observe that

this was never so fulfilled as in their behaviour to-

wards our Lord Christ, who was indeed the Rock of

their salvation, and so vilely used by them, as if he
had been the most loathsome man upon earth. So
Vitringa expounds these words (in his Observ. Sacr.

lib. ii. cap. 9, p. 173), "instar flagitii tractavit rupem
salutis suae." For this is a word used by God him-
self, when he would express his utter detestation of

Nineveh, and his dealing with her according to her

abominable wickedness, Nahum iii. 6 :
" I will cast

abominable filth upon thee, and make thee vile," &c.,

and when he speaks of the disgrace he would put
upon his own temple, Jer. xiv. 21. The LXX. indeed

simply expound the word UTtearri, " he departed ;" but

the last words they expound drto tov @tov autrjpoi

avroi "from God his Saviour," as Onkelos also, "his
most mighty Redeemer." Which, in the most emi-

nent sense, is the Lord Jesus ; for none brought such
salvation to them, and wrought such a redemption for

them, as he did, who is " the stone which God laid

in Sion," &c. (Isa. xxviii. 16). But instead of flying

to him, as men in danger do to a rock, or strong for-

tress, they not only rejected him, but abused and put

the highest indignities upon him.
Ver. 16. They provoked him to jealousy] Made him

extremely angry with them. For so jealousy is

described as the rage of a man, Prov. vi. 34.

TVith strange gods,] Whom they fell in love withal,

and worshipped. This was the ground of his jealousy,

their falseness to God, who had espoused them to

himself. And the Hebrew word :ar (strange) we
sometimes translate another (Job xix. 27). So that

a strange god and another god are the same (Ps. Ixxxi.

9; Exod. XX. 3). Therefore God saith, he will not

give his glory to another (Isa. xlii. 8), and that their

sorrows shall be multiplied that " hasten after another

god" (Ps. xvi. 4).

JVilh abominations provoked they him to anger.] I

take this to be a repetition of the same thing, tfieir

idols being called abominations, because God exceed-

ingly hates them (vii. 25; 1 Kings xi. 5). Though
R. Solomon and Abarbinel, by abominations, here
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gods, with abominations provoked they him to i
them, because of the provoking of his
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anger.

17 Thejr sacrificed unto devils, not lo God

;

to gods whom they knew not, to new gods that

came newly up, whom your fathers feared not.

18 Of the Rock that begat thee thou art

unmindful, and hast forgotten God that formed

thee.

19 And when the Lord saw it, he abhorred

understand those filthy mixtures forbidden in Lev.

xviii. with witchcrafts, and suchlike wickedness.

And Abarbinel refers the first part of this verse to the

times under the first temple, when they worshipped

the sun, moon, and stars ; and the latter part of it to

the times under the second temple, when, though

they were free from idolatry, they were corrupted

with other abominable filthiness.

Ver. 17. They sacriJUed unto devils, not to God;']

The Hebrew word shedim, which we translate dtvik,

imports as much as destroyers (as the devil is called

in the book of Revelation, ix. 11) ; evil spirits delight-

ing in mischief, and leading those that worship them
into perdition. Though some think they are called

shedim ironically, by way of scorn, the true God
being Shaddai, the Omnipotent, and AH-sujficient

;

and these called, by way of mockery, counterfeit

gods, who had no power to help their worshippers,

nor were sufficient to preserve themselves. Either

of these accounts of the word is better than that of

Manasseh ben Israel, who derives it from rriiir a field,

because they frequent desert places. But then they

should have been called sedim, not shedim, as he must
needs know, who was a great master in the Hebrew
learning. The LXX. call them here Saifioiw, and so

doth the apostle, 1 Cor. x. 19, because the demons
led men into the impiety of worshipping other gods,

either themselves or other beings, which they per-

suaded simple people had some divinity in them; and

that not only the stars, but even beasts here upon the

earth, nay, onions and garlic, which they did not take

to be gods, but things by which, as intermediate

causes, their gods were pleased or offended with

them, and therefore worshipped them.

To gods whom they knew not,] Or, as the words

may be translated, "gods that knew not them," that

is, had never bestowed any benefits upon them : for,

as it follows, they were new gods, never before

heard of by their ancestors.

Neiv gods that came newly up,] Such as Jeroboam's

calves, invented out of his own brain; and the gods

of other nations, Moloch and Baal, which were new
to the Israelites, and had not been known among
them ; for the demon gods were of no great antiquity

:

Bel, or Baal (as he is called in the Chaldee dialect),

the first king of Babel after Nimrod, being the first

that ever was deified (as Mr. Mede observes), or re-

puted a god after his death ; whence all other demons
were called Baalim, as all the Roman emperors were
called Csesars, from the first emperor of thatjiame
(see p. 776). Besides which, the heathens had

another higher sort of demons, which had never been
linked to a mortal body, viz., those we call angels,

whom the Israelites were taught to believe to be but

ministers unto their God, and therefore not to be
worshipped.
Whom your fathers feared not.] That is, did not

worship. This was a great aggravation of their guilt,

that when they would have other objects of worship,

they did not return unto those whom their ancestors

had reverenced (the Teraphim, for instance, which
were the gods of Laban and Rachel), for whose wor-

and of his daughters.

20 And he said, I will hide my face from

them, I will see what their end shall be: for

they are a very froward generation, children

in whom is no faith.

21 They have moved me to jealousy with

that U'hich is not God ; they have provoked

me to anger with their vanities: and I will

ship they might have pretended tradition; but chose

gods whom their forefathers were not acquainted

withal ; which was a token of a strange proneness to

idolatry. And Maimonides, mentioning this verse,

observes, that they worshipped not only things that

had a being, but mere imaginations ; for which he

quotes these words of the book Siphri :
" It was not

enough that they worshipped the sun, moon, and

stars, and celestial signs, but they worshipped their

shadow" (More Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 46).

Ver. 18. Of the Bock that begat thee] God, the author

of thy being. See ver. 4.

Thou art unmindful,] Being wholly intent on idols

which they themselves have made.

Hastforgotten God thatformed thee.] Into a kingdom
of priests, making them his peculiar people (Exod.

xix. 5, 6).

Ver. 19. He abhorred them,] Cast them off, as they

had done him.
Because of the provoking rf his sons, and of his

daughters.] For so they were till they corrupted

themselves, and thereby highly incensed him against

them : for nothing can be so provoking as the

rebellion of children against a most indulgent parent.

Maimonides translates it, " By reason of his anger

against his sons and his daughters," More Nevochim,

par. i. cap. 36, where he observes, we never find the

word caas (which is here used, signifying indignation)

in Scripture applied to God, but only when it speaks

of idolatry.

Ver. 20. He said.] Resolved.

I will hide my face from them,] See xxxi. 17, 18.

I will see what their end shall be:] Not cease my
judgments till I have brought the sorest calamities

upon them, and made an end of them, that is, of their

polity and government.

A very froward generation.] Incorrigibly wicked.

Children in whom is no faith.] Who had broken

their covenant with him (xxxi. 16) so often, that they

were not to be trusted when they made profession of

repentance. The book of Judges, and indeed their

whole history, testifies to the truth of this.

Ver. 21. Moved me to jealousy] See ver. 16.

TVith that which is not God ;] By worshipping

God's creatures, or the work of their own hands.

Provoked me to anger with their vanities .] The same

thing, in other words; all the gods of the nations

whom the Israelites imitated, being mere vanities (or

things of nought, as the Jerusalem Targum hath it),

as hath been often observed.

/ will tnove them to jealousy] He threatens to be

even with them, and serve them in their kind.

mth those which are not a people ,] Who either

were not a nation in being at this time, or so obscure,

base, and ignoble, that they were not worthy the name

of a nation. The Jews interpret it of the Chaldeans,

whom God raised up on a sudden, when nobody

would believe it (Hab. i. 5, 6, &c.), to be a terrible

scourge to them (see Isa. xxiii. 13).

/ will provoke them to anger with a foolish nation.]

The Jews thought all nations so except themselves.

And, in one sense, all the gentiles were really so : for
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move them to jealousy with those which are

not a people ; I will provoke them to anger

with a foolish nation.

23 For a fire is kindled in mine anger, and

shall burn unto the lowest hell, and shall con-

sume the earth with her increase, and set on

fire the foundations of the mountains.

23 I will heap mischiefs upon them ; I will

spend mine arrows upon them.

24 They shall be burnt with hunger, and

devoured with burning heat, and with bitter

destruction : I will also send the teeth of beasts

nothing was more foolish than to worship creatures

meaner than themselves (Jer. x. 8).

The aposlle applies this unto the bestowing the

blessing of the Messiah, whom the Jews refused,

upon the gentile world (Rom. x. 19), which strangely-

enraged the Jews ; as we see when our Saviour first

mentioned it, Matt. xxi. 43, 44, &c., and when St.

Paul did but speak of going to'preach unto them,

Acts xxii. '21, 22, and see 1 Thess. ii. 15, 16. And
through all ages since it hath made them gnash their

teeth to see so many nations subject unto our Saviour,

and honour him as God, whom they rejected as the

vilest of men.
Ver. 2-2. Ihr afire is kindled in mine anger,'] Great

and sore calamities are compared to fire in Scripture

(Ezek. XXX. 8), which God here threatens to send

upon them, as the woful effects of his heavy displea-

sure.

Burn unto the lowest helhl Never cease till they

have destroyed them. For hell and destruction seem
to be the same (Prov. xv. 11). And therefore the

lowest hell signifies the depth of misery.

Consume the earth with her increase,} Make an utter

desolation in the country (Isa. i. 7).

Set on fire the foundations of the mountains.} Sub-
vert the strongest fortresses, which were accounted

impregnable. Such as Jerusalem (which Rasi thinks

is here meant), in whose last destruction this was
perfectly fulfilled, as it was in part at the first

(2 Kings XXV. 9). For Titus himself, as Josephus
relates (lib. vii. De Bello Judaico, cap. 43), observ-

ing the vast height of the walls, the bigness of every

stone, the exact order wherein they were laid and
compacted, &c., cried out—God was with us in this

war, he drove the Jews from these munitions, irtii

«iJpyov5 hvvavtm ; " for what could men's hands or

machines do against such towersV Which calls to

mind what is related, not only by St. Chrysostom,
Sozomen, Socrates, but by Amraianus Marcellinus

himself, a heathen historian (lib. xxiii. beginning)

how that when Julian the apostate ordered the temple

of Jerusalem to be rebuilt, terrible globes of fire burst

out, prope fundamenta, " from the very foundations,"

which overturned all, burnt the workmen, and made
the place so inaccessible that they desisted from the

attempt. The certainty of this hath extorted the same
confession from the Jews themselves (David Ganz,
in his Tzemach David, and R. Gedaliah, in Schal.

Hakkabala), though they pretend the building went
on and was finished, but after many years overthrown
by an earthquake.

Ver. 23. / tvill heap mischiefs upon them ;] Which
shall miserably oppress and crush them.

Spend mine arrows upon them.} His judgments and
plagues are often compared to arrows shot at them
(Ps. vii. 12, 13, xxxviii. 2, xci. 5). And he speaks
in the language of an archer who shoots till he hath
emptied his quiver, and hath not one arrow left.

upon them, with the poison of serpents of the

dust.

25 The sword without, and terror within,

shall destroy both the young man and the

virgin, the suckling also with the man of gray
hairs.

26 I said, I would scatter them into corners,

I would make the remembrance of them to

cease from among men :

27 Were it not that I feared the wrath of the

enemy, lest their adversaries should behave
themselves strangely, and lest they should say,

Ver. 24. They shall be burnt with hunger,} This
verse and the next explain what he means by arrows,
which are here enumerated. And, first, he threatens

a famine, with which he saith they should be burnt;

either because these judgments are compared to fire,

ver. 22, or because extreme hunger parches the inward
parts, and makes the visage " as black as a coal," as

Jeremiah speaks. Lam. iv. 8.

Devoured with burning heat,} With fevers and
calentures, as they are called in hot countries.

With bitter destruction.} With the pestilence;

which he calls bitter, because it was incurable.

I will send the teeth of wild beasts upon them.} This
was another of the sore judgments which God threat-

ened to their disobedience (see Lev. xxvi. 22). Upon
which Maimonides observed, that magicians were
wont to promise them, by their arts, to free their

cities, fields, and plantations from lions and serpents,

and such like hurtful creatures ; unto whose power
God delivered them, because they forsook him, and
followed idolaters and magicians (More Nevoch. par.

iii. cap. 37).

With the poison of serpe/its of the dust.} Whose
bitings were deadly. And they were exposed to them,
as well as to wild beasts, when they were forced to

fly into wildernesses, and hide themselves in dens and
caves ; where some of them could not avoid being

devoured by wild beasts and bitten by serpents,

which lay lurking in those holes. So Cocceius, in his

Ultima Mosis, sect. 1271, where he notes also that

this was fulfilled in part when they were thrown by
the Romans to wild beasts in the theatres, as Josephus
relates, lib. vi. De Bello Judaico, cap. 16, 20.

Ver. 25. The sword without, and terror within, shall

destroy} They could nowhere be safe ; for in the field

the sword of their enemies cut them off, and at home
they did not think themselves secure in their closest

chamber, but died with fear, or made away them-

selves, lest they should fall into the hands of those

that sought to destroy them (see Lam. i. 20). Or,

perhaps, by the terror within, may be meant famine
and pestilence (Ezek. vii. 15).

Both the young man and the virgin, &c.] He threatens

to deliver them into such merciless hands as would
spare none, nor make any difference of sex or of age.

This Huetius refers to the last destruction of Jerusa-

lem, tn his Demonstr. Evang. propos. ix. cap. 173,

and Abarbinel also confesses it was then fulfilled.

Ver. 26. I said,} i. e. Resolved.

Mahe the remembrance of them to cease} Utterly

destroy them, so that not one of them should be
found ; and if any remained they should skulk, and
not dare to appear among men.

Ver. 27. Were it not that Ifeared the wrath of the

enemy,} He that is omnipotent is not capable of fear-

ing any thing: but he speaks in our language, and
gives this reason why he did not make them cease to

be a nation, because he would not have their ene-

mies insult and grow outrageous in their insolent Ian-



CHAPTER XXXII
Our hand is high, and the Lord hath not done
all this.

28 For they are a nation void of counsel,

neither is there any understanding in them.
2'J O that they were wise, that they under-

stood this, that they would consider their latter

end !

30 How should one chase a thousand, and
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guage, even against himself. Of whicli we find an in-

stance, Isa. xxxvii. 28, 29.

Lest l/ieir adversaries should behave Oiemsehes stran^e-

ly,"] Ascribe all this to their false gods (as Cocceius
understands it), which are called "strange gods"
(ver. 16).

Lest they should say. Our hand is high,'] Imagine
their own power and valour had destroyed the Jews ;

as both the Assyrians and Chaldeans boasted (Isa. s.

7, 8, &c. Hab. i. 15, 16).

The Lord hath not done all this,] And attribute no-
thing to the Most High in all the business. Certain it

is, the wickedness of the Jews was so exceeding great,

that their final extirpation had been accomplished many
generations before it came to pass, had the Lord been
only just, and respected nothing but their deserts,

whom he very often preserved when they might have
been justly destroyed, for such reasons as he himself
here gives : that his glory might not be impeached
among the nations, but they might see by the strange
deliverances and restorations of the Jews, that " their

God was a God of gods," most worthy to be honoured
by all the world, as he himself speaks below, ver. 36.

So Dr. Jackson well observes, book i. on the Creed,
ch. 22, sect. 4.

The marginal translation of this last clause is also

agreeable to the Hebrew, " Our high hand, and not
the Lord, hath done all this." To prevent which
wrong construction of God's judgments upon them,
he took such a time for the execution of them (as

Conradus Pellieanus well observes), when the world
began to be better instructed by the coming of Christ.

So that Titus himself said, as I noted before, that it

was God, and not the hands of the Romans, that de-

stroyed them (see xxix. 24, and this chapter, ver.

22).

Ver. 23. For they are a nation void of counsel,"] The
Hebrew word abad (which is commonly translated

perish, and here we translate void) signifies, in the

Ethiopic language, isfoolish or mad, as Job Ludolphus
observes in his excellent history of that country.

Which makes it probable this was the ancient

sense of the word among the Hebrews, and gives the

best account of this place, which may be thus trans-

lated, "They are a nation foolish in their counsel."

Whose counsels led them to such courses as utterly

undid them : and when they seemed most wise they

madly ruined themselves. And thus those words of
Jeremiah may be best translated, " The heart of the

king is foolish" (iv. 9).
Neither is there any understanding in them,] They

did not understand what was good for themselves

;

but imprudently chose that which did them mischief.

Some refer this to the enemies of the Jews before

spoken of: but that seems not so agreeable to what
follows, which relates to the same person, and most
likely expresses God's compassion towards the sense-

less Jews. Huetius applies this to their stupid blind-

ness at their last destruction; which they were so

far from preventing, that they drew it upon themselves,

as Josephus shows (see xxviii. 28, 29).
A'er. 29. that they were wise,] So as seriously to

consider God's dealing with them exactly according to

what he foretold them.
Vol. L—115

two put ten thousand lo flight, except their Rock
had sold them, and the Lord, had shut them
up?

31 For their rock is not as our Rock, even
our enemies themselves beiiig judges.

32 For their vine is of the vine of Sodom,
and of the fields of Gomorrah : their grapes are

grapes of gall, their clusters are bitter:

That they understood this, &c.] Or, as it may be
translated, "Then would they understand this, they
would consider their latter end." They would soon
perceive tliV; hand of God in all that is befallen them ;

and that if they do not change their course, they will,

in the conclusion, be utterly undone.
Ver. 30. How should one chase a thousand, and two

put ten thousand to flight,] Whence should such an
amazing change proceed % that the Israelites, who
formerly with a handful of men put vast armies to

flight (Lev. xxvi. 8) should now, though never so nu-

merous, be beaten by one or two of their enemies,
fleeing when none pursues them ? (Lev. xxvi. 17, 36,

37; Deut. xxviii. 25).

Except their Rock had sold them,] A little conside-

ration was sufficient to make them understand, that

this had been impossible, if they had not forsaken their

God ; who thereupon delivered them up to the will of

their enemies. For by their Rock is meant God ; and
his selling them is his quitting his interest in them,
and giving them up to be slaves to those that hated
them.

The Lord had shut them up?] So that they could not

escape the hands of their enemies.

Ver. 31. Fur their rock is not as nur Rock,] None
of the gods of the heathen (whom he calls their rock,

because they relied on them for safety) have such
power as he that gave us our being. So Maimon-
ides interprets the word t:ur, " the spring and foun-

tain of all things."

Our enemies—ieing judges.] Who were often forced

to acknowledge his overruling power and providence,

controlling all their designs. As the Egyptians con-

fessed, Exod. xiv. 2, 5, and Balaam, Numb, xxiii. 19,

22, and the Philistines, 1 Sam. iv. 7, 8, and the king
of Babylon, Dan. iii. 29.

Ver. 32. For their vine is of the vine of Sodom, and of
the fields of Gomorrah:] I suppose he speaks here of

the Israelites (giving an account why their enemies so

shamefully chased them, ver. 30) who are compared
to a vine, which Godbrought out of Egypt, and planted

in Canaan (Ps. Ixxx. 8). And the prophet afterward

calls them "the plant of his pleasure" (Isa. v. 7).

Which was an ancient resemblance, as appears by
this place ; where he represents them as such a de-

generate people, that they were as bad (nay, worse, as

the marginal translation is) as the Sodomites, or the

people of Gomorrah : and therefore desenred (ver. 26)
to be utterly destroyed, as they were (see Isa. i. 10;
Jer. ii. 21).
Their grapes aregrapes ofgall, their clusters are bitter.-]

These words represent their actions (called fruit in

Scripture) to be so wicked that they were not to be
endured. And so Josephus describes them before

their last destruction, lib. vi. De Bello Judaico, cap.

ult. where he saith, if the Romans had delayed to fall

upon such a wicked people, he thinks either the earth

would have opened its mouth and swallowed them
up, or a flood drowned their city, or thunder and
lightning from heaven destroyed it, as it did Sodom.
IIoTlv yap rwv t'a^ra rta^vtLiv rvsyxe yf^tav a^iutifiav,

" for they were a more atheistical generation than

they who suflfered such things." And again (lib. vii.

cap. 30), he saith, that the time when they were de-
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33 Their wine is the poison of dragons, and

the cruel venom of asps.

34 Is not this laid up in store with me, and
sealed up among my treasures ?

35 To me belongeth vengeance, and recom-

pence ; their foot shall slide in due time : for the

day of their calamity is at hand, and the things

that shall come upon them make haste.

36 For the Lord shall judge his people, and
repent himself for his servants, when he seeth

stroyed was so fruitful in all manner of wickedness
among the Jews, u^j fivj^tv xaxCa^ tpyov aTipaxtov xara'Ki-

nciv, " that there was no one work of wickedness that

was not committed ; nor can one imairine any thing so

bad that they did not do ; endeavouring publicly, as

well as privately, to excel one anotlier both in impie-

ty towards God and injustice to their neighbours."
Ver. 3.3. Their wine is ike poison of dragons.'] This

still represents their fruit, tliat is,their works, to be most
pernicious, being compared to the poison of dragons.
Many authors, indeed, say that dragons have no poi-

son in them (as B. Chytrajus and others observe) ; but

as the Hebrew word ihaanim signifies any kind of

serpent, so it is certain that the dragons of Africa and
Arabia had a deadly poison in them, though those of

Greece had not; as the famous Bochartus shows at

large, in his Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib. iii. cap. 14. Who
also observes, in another place, that the Hebrew word
rosh signifying both the head and also poison ,- the poi-

son of serpents lies partly in their gall, partly in their

teeth, and partly in a little bladder under their tongue
(par. i. lib. i. cap. 4).

The cruel venom of asps.'] The poison of asps is called

cruel, because it is accounted the acutest of all others,

instantly penetrating into the vital parts. Whence
the proverb 8ijy^a arsnibuv, " the biting of asps," for

an incurable wound. For they who are bitten by an
asp seldom escape with their life ; as Aristotle, Pliny,

and a great many other authors observe, in Bochart,

par. ii. lib. iii. cap. 5.

Ver. 34. /s not thin] That is, the vengeance he is going
to speak of in the following verses. For this particle

hu often refers to what comes after, not to what goes
before, as Cocceius observes.

Laid up in store] To be produced in due time.

Sealed up among my treasures?] He speaks of it as

a matter determined or decreed, as deeds are which
are signed and sealed, though not presently executed,

but kept safely in a cabinet. And the meaning of this

verse is, that though he do not speedily punish evil-

doers, it is not because he doth not observe them, or

forgets what they do; for he hath prefixed a time to

reckon with them, as will appear in the issue.

Ver. 35. To me belongeth vengeance, and recompence ;]

As the supreme Lord, Governor, and Judge of the

world, whose office it is to punish offenders. It is evi-

dent the apostle, alleging these words (Rom. xii. 19).

ifioi, ix&Cxrjais, " vengeance is mine" (or to me belong-

eth vengeance), exactly follows the Hebrew text, and
not the present LXX., which render these words
rfiEpa txStxiyffftoj ar-fartoStoffw, " in the day of vengeance
I will recompense."

Theirfoot shall slide] Though they think themsel

unmovably fixed in their dominion, they shall cer-

tainly fall.

In due lime .-] Not so soon, perhaps, as men may
expect; but when the great Judge of the world

that their power is gone, and there is none shut
up, or left.

37 And he shall say, Where are their gods,

their rock in whom they trusted,

38 Which did eat the fat of their sacrifices,

and drank the wine of their drink ofTerings ? let

them rise up and help you, and be your protec-

tion.

39 See now that I, even I, am he, and there

is no god with me : I kill, and I make alive ; I

For the day of their calamity is at hand,] When they

little thought of it, and prided themselves in their

prosperity, God suddenly brought down the Chalde-

ans, who had been the great instruments of plaguing

the Jews (Isa. xlvii. 7—10, &c. Jer. 1. 15, 27, 31, Ii.

6, 8). And so shall the plagues of Babylon the great

"come in one day. In one hour her great riches

shall come to nought" (Rev. xviii. 8, 10, 17).

Ver. 36. The Lord shalljudge his people,] Plead their

cause, as the Scripture elsewhere speaks (Jer. 1. 34),

and deliver them from the oppression of their enemies

;

as this phrase is often used in the book of Psalms (viii.

8, X. 18).

Repent himself far his servants,] Have mercy upon
them (as the Vulgar truly expresses the sense), and
turn his hand, which punishes them, upon their ene-

mies (see Jer. 1. 23, Ii. 24).

When he seeth that theirpower is gone,] That they are

not able to help themselves. That it is the due time

or season, before mentioned, for God to interpose,

when the enemies of his people think themselves irre-

sistible, there being none able to oppose them.

There is none shut up, or left.] Some refer this to

persons, and others to things; and either way it signi-

fies their condition to be so forlorn that they could do
nothing, either by men or by money, for their deliver-

ance. J. Forsterus translates these words, custoditum

aut neglectum, i. e. " precious or vile." By which
wonderful deliverance and restoration, when they

were so totally destitute of all help, all the world was
given to understand that there is no God like unto the

Lord.

Ver. 37. He shall say,] Or, "It shall be said."

ITTiere are their gods, their rock in whom they trust-

ed,] It is dubious whether these words be directed to

the Jews or to the gentiles who had oppressed them.

It seems most agreeable to take them as a reproach

to the enemies of the Jews, who had long bragged of

the power of their gods, and ascribed all their success

to them (ver. 27), who now could not deliver them
in their distress, &c.

Ver. 38. J-Vhich did eat thefat of their sacrifices, &c.]

For the same rites were used among the gentiles as

among the Jews; who offered all the fat upon the

altar, and there poured out the wine which accom-

panied the meat-offering, &c. (see Numb. xv.). The
LXX. refer this to the worshippers themselves, and
translate it thus (agreeably enough to the Hebrew),
" The fat of whose sacrifices ye ate, and drank the

wine of their drink-offerings." And Onkelos to the

same purpose.

Let them rise up and help you, and he your protection. ]

From the calamity which was unavoidably coming
upon them (Isa. xlvi. 1, 2, 7 ; Jer. Ii. 17, 18).

Ver. 39. See now] Open your eyes now at last,

and be convinced, by your sad experience, of your

error.

That I, even I, am he,] That it is I, and none but

I, who have made these changes in the world: first

making you instruments in punishing my people ; and

now inflicting the like punishments upon you (Jer.

Ii. 24, 25, 49).

The words in the Hebrew being, /, 7, am he, the

1
author of the old Nitzacon was sensible that we
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42 I will make mine arrows drunk with blood,

and my sword shall devour flesh ; and that with
the blood of the slain and of the captives, from
the bes^iiining of revenges upon the enemy.

4:5 Rejoice,0 ye nations, M'iV/t his people: for

liand take hold on judgment; I will render ' he will avenge the blood of his servants, and
L-ngeance to mine enemies, and will reward will render vengeance to his adversaries, and

them that hate me. will be merciful unto his land, and to his people.

CHAPTER XXXII,

wound, and I heal : neither is there, any that

tail deliver out of my hand.
40 For I lift up my hand to heaven, and say,

I live for ever.

41 If I whet my glittering sword, and mine

Christians might hence observe,lhat there are two who
are here called God, the Fatlier and the Son. And
therefore takes care to inform his reader, that there

iire not two first principles of things. Which, as no

('hrislian is so foolish as to affirm, so their own
authors have acknowledged more persons than one,

here called God. Thus Jonathan, in liis paraphrase,

plainly supposes another person in the Divinity, whom
lie calls the Word, when he thus explains this verse

:

" When the Word of the Lord shall reveal himself to

redeem his people, he shall say to all people, I am
he that have been, and am, and shall be (see Rev. i.

8), and by my word kill and make alive. I smote
the people of Israel, and 1 will heal them in the end

of the days." Which makes these words a plain

prophecy of the Messiah, and him to be God. And
so the Jerusalem Targum: " See, that I now am he

in my Word, and there is no god besides me : I am
he who kill the living in this world, and raise the

dead in the world to come," &c.
There is nn god with me.] As I have no superior, so

neither have I any equal.

I kill, and I make alive ;] If I please to destroy any
people for their sins none can hinder me ; and if any
repent and implore my mercy, I restore them to per-

fect safety. R. Isaac, in his Chissuk Erauna (par. i.

cap. 6, sect. 20), alleges these words as a prophecy

of the resurrection of the dead in the days of the Mes-
siah. And in another place (cap. 10), he alleges them
as an effectual confutation of those ancient heretics

who imagined two supreme powers ; one of them,

the author of all good; and the other, the author of

all evil (which I observed upon Lev. xvi. to have

been a very ancient opinion) : for there could not be,

they fancied, the same care which had an influence

upon both. To remove which false conceit, God de-

clares, / kill, as well as tnake alive, &c. And for

the same reason he saith, in Isa. xlv. 7, "I form the

light, and create darkness; I make peace, and create

evil ; I the Lord do all these things."

Neither is there any that can deliver'] Nor can any

reverse the judgment that I pass upon men.
Ver. 40. For I lift up my hand to heaven,] Swear

solemnly to do what follows; viz. be revenged on his

enemies, as well as deliver his people. Thus Abra-

ham anciently sware, Gen. xiv. 22. And when God
promised to bring the Israelites into Canaan, he is

said "to lift up his hand" (Exod.vi.8; Neh. ix. 15).

From whence some think the word promittere is de-

rived, signifying to engage by stretching out the hand :

and that from thence sprang the custom of stretching

nut, and lifting up their hand, when they sware.

Which the gentiles practised, as those known words
of Virgil informs us, jEneid. xii.

" Suspiciens cffilum tenditque ad tidera dcilrani."

When God therefore is said to lift up his hand to hea-

ven, the meaning is, he swears by himself; as it here

fjllows.

/ live fur ever.] As sure as I live.

Ver. 41. If I whet my glittering sword.] Make all

tliinffs ready for the execution of my judgments.

^Fine hand lake hold on judgment.] I begin to punish.

1 will render vengeance to mine enemies.] None

shall stop my proceedings, to be fully avenged of
them.

Will reward them that hate me.] For, as Jeremiah
speaks, li. 5(i, " The Lord God of recompenses will

surely requite. For it is the vengeance of the Lord"
(as he speaks in the foregoing chapter concerning
Babylon, 1. 15). "Take vengeance upon her; as

she hath done, do unto her."

Ver. 42. 1 will make mine arrows drunk with blood,]

Make an exceeding great slaughter (Isa. xxxiv. 5, 6).

With the blood of the slain] This signifies none
should be spared : for they should be killed who
were taken captive, as well as those who fell in the

battle.

From the beginning of revenges upon the enemi/.]

How the Hebrew word paroth comes to signify re-

venges, I am not able to give an account; but in that

sense we take it both here and in Judges v. 2. The
word para, from whence it seems to be derived, sig-

nifies to make bare, or naked. And so the Vulgar

Latin here understands it; and thence Joh. Forsterus

hath given a probable sense of these words (taking

rosh, which we translate beginning, for the head, as

it properly signifies, or the king), in this manner,

"Because of the baring (i. e. making bare) of the

head by the enemy ;" that is, the taking away of the

kinodom and priesthood from Israel. The LXX.
translate it mo xt^o.'Krji opjfwruy ixSfi^v, " from the

head of the princes of the enemies." Which is a

sense very agreeable, if we could find any word in the

Hebrew like to paroth that signifies princes or rulers.

But I think there is a more simple sense maybe given

of these words than any of the foreraentioned, only

by supposing the particle lamed to be omitted (as in

many other places) before paroth, which is this, " From
the king to the slave of the enemies." For they were
wont to"shave their captives, as every one knows, by
way of contempt and scorn. Which is the reason

Goi threatens baldness so often to the Israelites by
his prophets, when he was so angry with them, that

he gave them up to be slaves. Next to this is the

translation of Onkelos, "I will take away (those

words he adds) the crowns from the head of the ene-

my." Which was the making the king's head bare.

This universal slaughter is most notably expressed

by Jeremiah, 1. 35—37, 43. And some think this

prophecy will be then most amply fulfilled, when
the Jews shall be called, and made members of the

church of Christ (see Dr. Jackson, book. xi. on the

Creed, ch. 12).

Ver. 43. Rejoice, ye nations, with his people.-]

Here the particle eth is omitted before ammo, as I

supposed, in the foregoing words, lamed to be before

parulh. Which made the Vulgar translate these

words, "O ye nations, praise his people." But the

LXX. discerned the true sense, and translate it as we
do: the apostle having justified their translation in

Rom. XV. 10, where he expresses this, word for word,

as ihey do, ti^fidv^ti t^^ij nita tov ynov ovroj, "re-

joice ye gentiles with his people." But it must here

be noted, that before these words the LXX. have some
other, which are very remarkable, fi'^pcir^rs ovfavoS,

a/:ia avr^, xai 7ipooxvvrio6.-tuioa.v ai-fcj Ttdv'ti'; uyyfXofr

0£oi', " rejcfice ye heavens together with him, and
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44 ^ And Moses came and spake all the

words of this song in the ears of the people,

he, and Hoshea the son of Nun.
45 And Moses made an end of speaking all

these words to all Israel

:

DEUTERONOMY.
46 And he said unto them. Set your hearts

unto all the words which I testify among you
this day, which ye shall command your child-

ren to observe to do, all the words of this law.

47 For it is not a vain thing for you ; because

let all the angels of God worship him" (ai

lows, "rejoice ye gentiles with his people"'

(and then fol-

'), which are

not in the Hebrew, nor in the Chaldee, and yet the

latter clause of them. n^ooxvvTjsati^rjav auri^ rtavte^

ayyaot Qioi, " let all the angels of God worship him,"
are the very words of the apostle, Heb. i. 6, which
seem to have been taken from hence out of the LXX.,
for they are nowhere else to be found in the Scrip-

ture. The margin, indeed, of our Bibles refers us to

Ps. xcvii. 7. But there the words of the LXX. are

otherwise, xpoaxmrisais ait^ rtavtti ayyitJit, avtoi,
"worship him all ye his angels;" which are in the

second person ; whereas here, and in the apostle, the

words are in the tliird. We may therefore suppose
rather, that the LXX. from ancient tradition among
the Jews, added these words, before they translated

this verse, to declare unto what time the fulfilling of

them should principally belong. For Psalm xcvii.

seems to be but a descant (as Dr. Jackson's words
are} upon this part of Moses's song; from whence
the Jews might learn the scope of it. And accord-

ingly the apostle uses the words of the LXX. here in

this place, rather than those of the Psalmist; because
he would have the Hebrews understand and consider,

that Moses himself had predicted the exaltation of

the Son of God, as the Psalmist afterward expounded
him.
There is another translation of these words of Mo-

ses, which is very agreeable to the apostle in Rom.
XV. 10, " Rejoice ye nations, who are his people" (see

ver. 21 of this chapter). Either way, this is a plain

prophecy of the gentiles becoming one body with the

people of Israel. And thus Kimchi himself trans-

lates it, "Sing ye gentiles, who are his people:"
which began to be fulfilled after our Saviour's as-

cension to the throne of his glory in the heavens,

when all the angels of God worshipped him. Hither-

to Moses had supposed, in his song, great enmity
between tliem : and that sometimes they had plagued
Israel sorely ; as at others, God rendered to them ac-

cording to what they had done unto his people. But
now he breaks out into a rapture of joy, to think that

they should one day be reconciled, and made one

people of God. And the LXX. thus understanding

it, might well preface to their translation of this verse,

with the words now mentioned, "Rejoice ye heavens
together with him." For if there be joy in heaven,

as Procopius Gazajus well glosses, at the repentance

of one sinner, how much more for the salvation of

the whole world, by destroying the devil's tyranny?
Which being to be performed, by the advancement
of the Son of God into the heavens, the next words
might well be added, "Let all the angels of God
worship him." Which they had always done (the

same Procopius observes) as their God who created

them ; but now they praise and extol his humanity,
exalted at the right hand of God.

For he will avenge the blood of his servants,'] These
words seem to express some of the motives that

should persuade the gentiles to become one body with

the Jews (for such the apostles and all the first con-

verts were), God's punishing all those who shed the

blood of his servants; as the Christian martyrs are

called in the book of the Revelation. In which con-

fidence the LXX. add another sentence before these

words, xaX hin^'na-tunav avta 7<dvref vloi ©sov, "and
let all the sons of God be strong in him."

TVai render vengeance to his adversaries,'] To all

such as oppose this blessed union; and first to the

Jews, who set themselves against it more than any
others (being mad at the apostles for preaching to the

gentiles), and then to the Romans, who persecuted all

those who embraced Christianity.

Se merciful unto his land,] This cannot be meant
of the land of Israel, which was no longer God's land

than any other, but of the whole earth (as Conrad.
Pellicanus well explains it), in which that one people

of God dwells, reduced (as he speaks) in the whole
multitude of the faithful into one catholic church.

For they all acknowledge, from the greatest to the

least, that one only Omnipotent God, with no less de-

votion and affection, than Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and
Moses did.

To his people.] The whole world that believe in

Christ, and are his faithful servants; whose blood he
will avenge (Rev. xix. 2), and then set up his taber-

nacle with men, and dwell with them, and they shall

be his people, and he will be their God (Rev. xx. 3) ;

which I mention, because this part of the pro-

phecy reaches unto the last times, and is not yet all

fulfilled.

Thus this famous song concludes, which, as the

Jews reckon, consists of seventy verses, each of

which contains two distinct and entire sentences,

and, as they fancy, is a compendium of the whole
law of Moses. Nay, some of them (such are the idle

conceits of this nation) think this hymn is so perfect

a prophecy, that it contains in it the names of all the

men in the world ; which they undertake to find, and
by that versicle where it is, to tell what fortune he,

whose name they seek, shall have in the world. Thus,
instead of observing seriously what Moses foretold

would certainly befall themselves, their superstition

and hardness of heart have led them to vain conjec-

tures concerning other men. See J. Wagenseil upon
Sota, p. 164, &c., where he saith a Jew undertook to

show him his name in this song, which fell out in a
verse that signified prosperity to him. And since

him Martinus Mauritius, in his book De Sortitione

Hebraeorum, cap. IG, sect. 3—5.

Ver. 44. Moses—spake all the loords of this song]

The very same that is said before he spake this song
(xxxi. 30), and is now repeated at the conclusion of

it, to express his fidelity in his office to the very last.

Jle, and Hoshea] Who was now his assistant in this

work, as he was designed to he his successor after

his death. He is commonly called Joshua, but Oshea
was his name at the first (Numb. xiii. 8).

Ver. 45.] When he had made an end of speaking

them, then he added what follows.

Ver. 46. Set your hearts unto all the words] Apply
your minds to press upon yourselves the observation

of all these things. For this expression is a little

more than letting them "be in their heart" (vi. 6), or

" laying them up in their heart" (xi. 18). For they

were so to retain the remembrance of them, as to

attend unto them, and consider them.

Tf'^ich ye shall command your children] This neces-

sary duty'of instructing their children is often pressed

(iv. 10, vi. 7, xi. 19), because without this care their

religion would soon be lost; but by this means, might
be preserved and propagated to all generations.

Ml the words of this law.] Which they might be cer-

tain was delivered by God to Moses: there being as
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it IS your life: and through this lh\ng: ye shall
[

up, and be gathered unto thy people ; as Aaron
prolong your days in the land, whither ye go
over Joriiau to possess it.

48 And the Lord spake unto Moses that self-

same da}-, saying,

49 tiet thee up into this mountain Abarim,
f'lito mount Nebo, which is in the land of Moab,
that is over against Jericho; and behold the

land of Canaan, which I give unto the children

of Israel for a possession:

50 And die in the mount whither thou goest

many witnesses of God's presence with him, as there

were' men in their nation. But lie had seen so many
instances of tlieir unbelief, that he uses all the ways,
manners, and forms (as Pellicanus observes), that he
could think of, to urge them to obedience : by deliver-

ing them tables of their laws written by God himself,

by books, by pillars, by blessings, cursings, obtesta-

tions, threatenings, long exhortations, songs, phylac-
teries, and other ceremonies, &c., which he continued
to do as long as he had breath and was able to speak,

that they, and their posterity, might be happy.
Ver. 47. Fur il is not a vain thing for you ,] You

shall not employ your diligence in this matter unpro-
litably. The Jews upon these words have founded a

maxim, which Maimonides often mentions, "That
every precept hath its end and use ; which (though
they do not appear to us) are grounded upon strong

causes and reasons" (!More Nevoehim, par. iii. cap.
•26 and 50). The design, for instance, of many cere-

monial laws cannot now be fully discerned, because
they were instituted directly contrary to the idolatrous

rites of the Zabii: which are long since utterly abo-
lished, and but imperfectly recorded in those ancient

authors that speak of them.

Because it is your life.'] The means to make you a

happy people. Here are two benefits, saith R. Isaac,

which are promised by the observation of this law ; a

spiritual and a corporal. The sjnritual in these words
and the corporal in the next, "ye shall prolong your
days," &c. And he puts the spiritual first, though,

among all corporal blessings, this of long life be the

chief (Chissuk Emuna, par. i. cap. 18).

Through this thing] By teaching your children to

observe to do all that is commanded in this law.

Ye shall prolong your days in the latid,] Have the

great bl ssing of a long life in all manner of happi-

ness, which your posterity shall enjoy for many gene-

rations in the land of Canaan. By which it appears,

that nothing else but contempt of this law could have
ejected them out of this country.

Ver. 48. The Lordspake unto Moses that selfsame day,]

thy brother died in mount Hor, and was gathered
unto his people :

31 Because yc trespassed against me among
the children of Israel at the waters of Meribah-
Kadesh, in the wilderness of Zin ; because ye
sanctified me not in the midst of the children

of Israel.

52 Yet thou shalt see the land before thee;
but thou shalt not go thither unto the land
which I give the children of Israel.

Immediately after he had ended the foregoing song, and
given them this admonition at the conclusion of it.

Ver. 49. Gel thee up into this mountain Jbarim,]
Which he had pointed him unto before, and told him
what he doth now (Numb, xxvii. 12).

Unto mount Nebo,] Abarim was a ridge of hills,

whereof Nebo was one (see there upon Numb.
xxvii. 2).

IVkkh is in the land of Moab,] This is a more par-

ticular description of the site of this mountain than he
gave before in the book of Numbers.

The land if Canaan, which I give unto the children

of Israel] Which he might easily do from the highest

part of the mountain called Pisgah (Deut. iii. 27).

Ver. 50. Die in the mount] After he had taken a
view of the land every way.
Be gathered unto thy people ,-] To Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob. This signifies, saith R. Isaac, that he
should be associated and joined to the souls of the

just, who are called his people. For the people of

Moses were not buried in mount Abarim ; and there-

fore he doth not speak of gathering his body to their

bodies, but of his soul to their souls (Chissuk Emuna,
par. i. cap. 11).

Js Aaron] See Numb. xx. 24, 28, xxxiii. 38.

Ver. 51. Because ye trespassed against me] Rebelled
against his commandments, as he speaks. Numb,
xxvii. 14.

Ye sanctified me not] Numb. xx. 12, xxvii. 14.

Ver. 52. Thnu shalt see the land before thee,-] He
had earnestly begged of God that he might go over

Jordan; but he denied him that favour (Deut. i. 37,
iii. 25, 27), yet he was pleased to mitigate his punish-

ment, by letting him enjoy a sight of that good coun-
try into which he might not enter.

But thou shall not go thither] By which the Israel-

ites should have learnt, that as Moses left them short

of the promised land, and could not bring them into

the possession of it; so his law did not contain a per-

fect revelation of God's will, but they were to expect

something beyond it.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

1 The majesty of God. G The I I of the twelve tribes. 26 The excellency of Israel.

1 And this is the blessing, wherewith Moses
the man of God blessed the children of Israel

before his death.

CHAP, xxxin.
Ver. 1. This is the blessing,] As Jacob blessed bis

chiUlren, at his departure out of the world, when God
had begun to fulfil the promise to Abraham, of giving

him a numerous offspriufr ; so Moses having seen
them vastly increase, and ready to enter upon the

land promised to them (Gen. xv. 18, &e.), takes his

farewell of them, with a blessing pronounced upon
the people in general, and upon each tribe in particu-

2 And he said. The Lord came from Sinai,

and rose up from Seir unto them; he shined

forth from mount Paran, and he came with ten

lar. Which is in part prophetical, as the blessing of

Jacob was, and delivered in the prophetic style, which
hath some difficulty and obscurity in it ; on purpose,

perhaps, to excite their diligent study to inquire into

the meanin? (see Gen. xlix. 1,3).

VTherewiih Moses the man of God] Or, " the prophet

of the Lord," as Onkelos translates it : for prophets

are called men if God in the holy books (1 Sam. ix.

6—8, 1 Kings xiU. 1, 1 Tim. vi. 11, 2 Tim. iii. 17,

4b2
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thousands of saints : from his right hand went a

fiery law for them.
3 Yea, he loved the people ; all his saints

DEUTERONOMY.
are in thy hand : and they sat down at thy
feet ; every one shall receive of thy words.

2 Pet. i. 21), because, in the exercise of their sacred

function, they did not deliver their own sense, nor the

sense of other men, but the mind and will of God who
spake by them.

Blessed the children of Israel before his death.'] Before

he went up into Mount Abarim to die (xxxii. 49), he
prayed God to bless them ; and also foretold their future

state and condition. Such had been the ancient cus-

tom among the holy patriarchs (as we learn from the

example of Jacob), to admonish their posterity upon
their dying beds of such things as they thought most
imported them : for then they could not but be thought
to speak most sincerely ; and their words were apt to

be entertained with greater respect, and preserved in

mind with greater care. Moses therefore, their deli-

verer, leader, and lawgiver, concludes his life in the

same manner; and it is very likely deposited these

dying words with them in writing.

Ver. 2. The Lord came from Sinai,'] And, in the

first place, he endeavours to make them sensible of

what God had done already for them : and the chief

of all his benefits being the revelation of his mind and
will to them, he commemorates that as a common
blessing to them all, before he begins to speak in par-

ticular to each tribe : for that is meant by " the Lord
came from Sinai ;" where he appeared in a most par-

ticular manner, and from thence promulgated his law
with the greatest solemnity (Exod. xx.). And thus

the gentiles took an unwonted brightness in any place

to be a token of the 'Erti^aj-fia, "appearance," or

"advent," of some of their gods in that place. As
also a great commotion in any place, they took for

another token of it. See the illustrious Spanhemius,
in his annotations upon Callimaehus's hymn to Apollo,

ver. 7, which they seem to have learnt from this ap-

))carance of God on Mount Sinai, and the quaking of

that mountain, when God appeared on it.

Hose up from Seir unto them ,- he shined forth from
mount Paran,] There is no difficulty in the foregoing

words, it being evident that God came down on
Mount Sinai, and thence delivered his commands to

the Israelites, and espoused thera for his people. But
how he rose up from Seir unto them, the country of

Edom, and shone from Paran, the country of Ishmael,

is not so easy to understand. The Jews, indeed,

who are wont to solve all difficulties, by inventing

what they please, are not troubled to give an account

of these words ; which signify, they fancy, that the

JDivine Glory first resided upon Mount Seir, where
God propounded his law to the children of Esau ; but

they would not have it, because they found these

words in it, " Thou shalt not kill ;" he w-ent, there-

fore, to Paran, and offered it to the children of Ish-

mael, but they refused it also, because they found

these words in it, "Thou shalt not steal;" so he

came to Sinai, and gave it to the Israelites, who said,

" All the words which the Lord hath said will we
do," Exod. xxiv. 3. Thus the Jerusalem Targum, and

Pirke Eliezer, and some other more ancient authors,

with this addition, that he oifered the law to all the

nations of the world, but they rejected it, because it

was written, "Thou shalt have none other gods but

me." But this looks so like a fable, that some of

themselves are ashamed of it, and have given a better

sense of the words, though I cannot say the true one.

For thus Abraham Peritsol expounds them, "The true

law came out of Sinai to the Israelites, by which the

Edomites were so enlightened, that God might be said

to rise up to them also : and afterward the celestial

influence shone out of this law to the Ishmaelites,

who were the better for it." Thus Const. L'Erape-

reur reports his sense in his Annotations upon Bava-
kama, cap. 4, sect. 3, where he endeavours to make
out a plainer sense of these words, in this manner

:

Though the mountain of Paran was nigher to Sinai

than Seir was, and first occurred to those that went
out of Egypt ; yet there was great reason to mention
Seir before it, because Moses had respect to the order

of their journeys, and not to the site of the places.

And their journeys were so directed by Divine Provi-

dence, that, fetching a long circuit, forward and back-

ward, they should come to Canaan. In all which
turnings and windings they were marvellously pre-

served and provided for, by the same good Providence

which conducted them. Of this IMoses here makes a
thankful commemoration, how he led them from Mount
Sinai to the borders of the land of Canaan, towards

Mount Seir, as is expressly noted by Moses (compare
Deut. i. 19, with Deut. ii. 1, and Numb. xx. 14).

From whence, by reason of their infidelity, they were
led back again towards the Red Sea, and encamped
in the extremity of the wilderness (Numb, xxxiii. 35),
where Ptolemy places Paran (though there was an-

other part of it called Paran, near Kadesh, Numb. xiii.

3, 27) : and from thence they were led back again in

a long circuit to the east part of the land of Canaan.
This may be one reason why these two places are

mentioned together with Sinai, that God, who there

appeared to them, was with them all the time they

wandered about in the wilderness, till he brought

them to the borders of Canaan, where they now were.

And another may be, because in Mount Seir the brazen

serpent w-as erected by God's order, for the cure of

such as were bitten by serpents, when they looked

on it ; which was an illustrious type of our blessed

Saviour, and the salvation wrought by him (Numb.
xx. 4, 9). And in the desert to which Paran gave
the name (because it overlooked the whole, though
very large), they received the joyful news that they

should march into Canaan : or, as D. Chytrseus un-

derstands it, in the wilderness of Paran the seventy

elders received the Spirit, to make them assistants

unto Moses in thfe government (Numb. x. 12, Xi. 24,

&c.). And here, I may add, Moses repeated his law
to them (Deut. i. 1, 5), who seems, in this verse, to

follow a metaphor borrowed from the sun, which first

illuminates the air, and then rises, and then spreads

abroad his beams; as God by decrees declared his

presence with his people, whithersoever they went,

first at Mount Sinai, then at Seir, and, last of all, here

in the wilderness of Paran.

But it must be acknowledged, that these words may
be interpreted in a more simple manner, they being

but a farther amplification of what was said in the

first words, "the Lord came from Sinai." When at

the same time he "rose up from Seir, and shone forth

from Mount Paran." For these mountains were very

near one to another; or rather parts of one and the

same ridge of mountains, as Con. Pellicanus here ob-

serves ; and is more clearly made out by a very learned

man among ourselves (Dr. Hyde, in his excellent notes

on Abraham Peritsol, Itinera Mundi, p. 73), for Teman
(which is the same with Paran, Hab. iii. 3) was near

to Edom, whose chief city was Bozrah (Amos i. 12),

as that was near to Sinai.

The ignorance of the Mahometans is much to be

pitied, who out of this place imagine they have found

as good an authority for the Ale^oran, as there is for

the law of Moses, and for the gospel of Christ. For

thus they interpret these words, " God gave the law
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4 Moses commanded us a law, even the in-

heritance of tile congregation of Jacob.

5 And he was king in Jeshurun, when the

from Sinai, and the gospel from Seir (wliicli they
would have to be the same with Galilee, which our
Saviour much frequented), and the Alcoran from
Mount Paran :" which they fancy is a mountain not

far from Mecca (see Dr. Pocock upon Greg^. Abul-
faraji, p. 183, and Guadagnolus Resp. pro Religr.

Christiana). But tlie last words of this verse, for
ihem, are sufficient to confute these conceits ; for they

plainly show that the whole verse speaks of the peo-

ple of Israel.

He came with ten l/iousnnds of saints/] Or, as our

Mr. Mede thinks it should be translated, " with his

holy ten thousands," or "myriads;" that is, attended

with an innumerable company of angels, who waited
on him at the giving of the law. See Ps. Ixviii. 7

;

Dan. vii. 10, of which Enoch, perhaps, prophesied in

part; Jude 14, 15. And from hence it may be
thought, that notion of the Jewish doctors, followed

by St. Stephen and St. Paul, that the law was given
by angels, had its beginning (Mede, book ii. p. 437) ;

that is, they attended upon God, as his ministers,

when he himself gave the law.

From his right liandl With which we are wont to

deliver things to other persons.

JVent a fiery taw fur them.'] For the law of Moses
was given out of the midst of fire, and therefore

called a fire of taw, as the words are in the Hebrew
(Exod. xix. 16, 18; Deut. iv. 11, 12, v. 22—25). The
cabalists (as Reuchlin observes) fancy that God wrote
the law in a globe of fire, and sent it to them. But
the Jerusalem Targum is more sober, which thus

expounds it, " He stretched his right hand out of the

midst of flames of fire, and gave the law unto his

people." And Onkelos still better, "The law written

with his right hand he gave us out of the midst of

fire." Or, as Campeg. Vitringa would have this

latter part of the verse translated, " On his right hand
a fire, and out of the fire a law for them." The
meaning being, that God came to Mount Sinai with

that fire ; for, in Scripture, to be on the ri^ht hand of

any one, is to accompany him (lib. ii. Observ. Sacr.

cap. 4).

By the conclusion of this verse it is apparent, that

the former part of it belongs entirely to God's mercy
unto the children of Israel, upon whom he bestowed
his law, in most illustrious tokens of his presence.

Which makes it higlily probable, that his "rising up
from Seir upon them, and shining from Mount Paran,"

belongs to the same matter; that is, the cloud

wherein he descended on Sinai, with a vast host of

angels, extended itself so far, as to cover the neigh-

bouring mountains of Seir and Paran. Though the

meaning may be, as I have shown, that he continued

his presence with them after they went from Sinai,

through all their journeys in the wilderness of Seir

and Paran, till they came to the place where they

now were.

Ver. 3. Tea, he loved the people.-] All this was the

effect of his love and kindness to the people of Israel,

whom he owned for his son, and his first-born (Exod.
iv. 22), and therefore in a tender manner brought

them out of Egypt (Exod. xix. 4), that he might in-

struct them in his laws.M his saints are in thy hand.] W"hereby he made
them a holy nation (as it there follows in Exod. xix.

5), whom he took into his special care and most gra-

cious protection, as this phrase signifies in many
places (Numb. iv. 23, 33). And Onkelos refers it to

the mighty power wliereby he brought them out of

Egypt; but it may have respect to God's preserva-

hcads of the people and the tribes of Israel

were gathered together.

tion and support of them, when he gave the law in

such a terrible manner, that Moses himself quaked,
and yet none of them received any harm. As for the

change of the person from his to thy, it is very fre-

quent in this language, particularly in Dan. ix. 4.

Jnd they sal down at thy feel ;] The first word
(which we translate sat down) being nowhere else

found but here and Isa. i. 5, where it plainly hath
another sense, hath occasioned various interpretations

of this sentence. But most agree in this of Sol.

Jarchi, that as scholars sat at the feet of their master
round about him, while he taught them their lesson,

so the people encompassed the mount where God
was, and heard his law, which he thence delivered.

But it is a question whether there was such a custom
of scholars in those days; and the people did not sit,

but stood at the foot of the mount (Exod. xx. 18).

Therefore Onkelos understands this of their sitting

down, or pitching their tents, where the glorious

cloud that led them rested (Numb. x. 12, 33).

Eoery one shall receive of thy words.] This still is

commonly referred to the people's receiving the law.
But Onkelos thinks it hath respect to their journeys
"at the commandment of the Lord" (Numb. x. 13).

For so he interprets it, " They went forward accord-

ing to thy word." And so the Jerusalem Targum
expounds these and the foregoing words ; " Behold,

they were led, and came to the foot of his cloud,

and went forward and rested, according to the com-
mand of his word." It takes in also the other sense

of the word tucchu (as it signifies smiling in Isa. i.

5) in this manner, " Though he inflicted many chas-

tisements upon them, yet they did not cease, nor

desist from the doctrine of the law."
Ver. 4. Moses commanded us a law,] He com-

manded them to observe that law which God had
given them, when he was about to depart from them.
This he did in this very book (i. 3, v. 1, vi. 1, viii. 1,

&c.). He speaks of himself in the third person,

which is very usual throughout all this book.

Even the inheritance of the congregation of Jacob.]

As a peculiar blessing which God had bestowed on
them, and on their posterity, above all other nations

in the world (Deut. iv. 8), who, as they had not

this law given to them, so they were not bound to

observe it; as the Jews themselves concluded from
this very place. Nor did they force anybody t»

embrace this law, when they made a conquest of a
neighbouring country, but left them to their liberty,

provided they would become proselytes of the gate

;

that is, forsake idolatry, and keep the common precepts

enjoined to all mankind. Thus Maimonides interprets

the word inheritance (see Schickard, in his Jus Re-
gium, cap. 5, theor. 17, and Grotius, De Jure Belli

et Pacis, lib. i. cap. 1, sect. 16).

The author of Elz-Hachajim, a MS. highly valued

by the famous Wagenseil, saith. That when a child

began to speak, his father was bound to teach him
this verse. In which, instead of ri2'HD, " hereditary,"

some of the Jews read ddiind " espoused," as if the

law were espoused to the Jewish nation (see Wagen-
seil on Sola, p. 519, 520).

Ver. 5. .trul he was king in Jeshurun,] Or, " for

he was king," that is, under God, the supreme ruler

and governor of Israel ; and therefore, in his name,
and by his authority, required them to observe these

laws. Which plainly shows him to have had the

supreme power in all things, both civil and sacred.

Which is excellently expressed by our Mr. Thorndike,

in his Review of the Rites of the Church, &c., p. 68,
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6 If Let Reuben live, and not d

not his men be few.

7 H And this is the blessing of Judah : and
he said, Hear, Lord, the voice of Judah, and
bring him unto his people : let his hands be
sufficient for him; and be thou an help to him
from his enemies.

DEUTERONOMY,
; and let

where he observes, " That the Israelites, being made
a free people by the act of God bringing them out of
Egypt, and entitling them to the land of Canaan,
upon the covenant of the law, had closes not only
for their prophet and their priest (for by him Aaron
and his successors were put into the priesthood, the

tabernacle and all belonging to it consecrated), but
also for their king, their lawgiver, their judge, and
commander-in-chief of their forces, under God, if

not rather God by Moses. For we find, that, after

Moses's decease, either God by some extraordinary
signification of his will and pleasure, stirred up some
man in his stead for the time ; or, if there was none
such, ruled their proceedings himself, by urim and
thummim answering their demands, and directing

what to do, and what course to follow, in all the

public aifairs that concerned the state of that people.

Whereupon, when they required Samuel to make
them a king, he declared it was not Samuel, but him-
self, whom they had rejected : because they had re-

jected him whom God had immediately set over them
in his own stead, by whose death the power returned
to God, as at the beginning."

Concerning the word Jeshurun, see sxxii. 15, and
Selden, lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 2, n. 2.

IVere gathered together.'] To renew their covenant
with God, and to receive his last commands (see

xxix. 1, 2, 9, 10, sxxi. 28, 29).

Ver. 6. Let Reuben live, and not die ; and let not his

men be few.] In the last clause of this verse, we re-

peat the word not (which is wanting in the Hebrew)
without any necessity: for the words may be thus

translated exactl}', "let Reuben live, and not die,

though his men be few." Which seems to he a con-
firmation of the prophecy of Jacob (Gen. xlix. 4),
"that he should not excel," and yet should live, and
not perish ; that is, be in some measure a flourishing

tribe, though not so numerous as some others (see

there). And possibly it may be here suggested, that

though they passed armed over Jordan before their

brethren to settle them there (according to their en-

gagement, Numb, xxxii. 27; Josh. iv. 12, 13), yet

none of them should perish, but both they, and their

wives, and children, that stayed behind them, should
be all preserved.

Ver. 7. This is the blessing of Jtidah;'] As much as

to say, Judah shall be remarkably blessed. For these

words ["this is the blessing"] are used of none of

the rest of the tribes, either of Reuben, which went
before, or the others that follow after. Here is no
mention made of Simeon (who was next to Reuben),
because that tribe was included in Judah, with whom
their possessions were mixed (Josh. xix. 1), and
therefore they went together to make expeditions

(Judg. i. 3). Judah also is here put before Levi,

because it was to be the royal tribe, according to the

prophecy of Jacob, which Moses was assured God
would fulfil, and therefore prays as follows : "And he
said, Hear, Lord, the voice of Judah." Grant his

petition when he calls for help against his enemies.

So Onkelos paraphrases it, " Hear his prayer when
he goes .forth to war."
Bring him unto his people;'] Return him home in

peace unto his people; as the same Onkelos ex-

pounds it.

8 t And of Levi he said. Let thy Thummim
and thy Urimfte with thy holy one, whom thou
didst prove at Massah, and with whom thou
didst strive at the waters of Meribah

;

9 Who said unto his father and to his mother,
I have not seen him; neither did he acknowledge
his brethren, nor knew his own children : for

Let his hands he sufficient for him ;] To avenge him
of his enemies, as he also explains it.

Be thuu an help to him] Suffer them not to prevail

over him, but give him the victory, when he fights

with them. So the Jerusalem Targum paraphrases

these last two passages; "Let his hands exercise

revenge upon his enemies in battles, and do thou

support and sustain him against those that hate him."
This was notoriously fulfilled in this tribe, which was
the most valiant and successful of all other. For in

all their wars this tribe was the principal ; and the

safety of all the rest seems to have depended upon
this (see Judg. i. 1, 2, &c., xx. 18). And as these

places show that this was the most considerable tribe

before they had kings ; so after that it was able,

together with Benjamin, to maintain its ground against

the other ten tribes, and all other opposers.

Ver. 8. Let thy Thummim and thy Urim be tvilh thy

holy one,] Continue in this tribe the high dignity of

consulting with thee, and receiving directions from
thee, by the high-priest, concerning the public safety.

Or, as some take it (because thummim is here set be-

fore urim, which is not in any other place), make
them upright and faithful, as well as understanding

and knowing in the discharge of their duty. For
though by holy one be principally meant the high-

priest, who was in a peculiar manner anointed to be
separated to the service of God, especially in this

part of it, to approach him with urim and thummim
(which gave Aaron the name of the saint of the Lord,

Ps. cvi. 16), yet it comprehends all the rest of the

priests and Levites in conjunction with him ; for they

were all separated unto the Lord, having signalized

themselves (as we speak) by their early zeal for the

Lord, when their brethren apostatized to idolatrj'.

Of which Moses takes notice in the next verse, " Who
said unto his father, &c., I have not seen him," &c.,

regarded, that is, no relation, when they executed the

commands of God against the worshippers of the

golden calf. See our learned Dr. Spencer, De Leg.

Hebr. lib. iii. cap. 7, dissert. 7, where he treats also

of these words, as they may be applied to our Lord

Christ, the true holy one of God ; who is, indeed, a

priest for ever, holy, harmless, undefiled, separate

from sinners, &.c. (Heb. vii. 26).

IMiom thou didst prove at Massah,] Or, "whom
thou hast thoroughly proved." For the words in the

Hebrew are, "Whom in proving thou didst prove;"

the ancient interpreters not taking 3Iassah for the

name of a place (as we do) but for trying or proving.

And so, indeed, the words in the Hebrew seem to

import; the particle [beth] hefore Massah being dif-

ferent from that before Meribah [which is al], though

we translate them both alike by the word at. And
thus the Jerusalem Targum paraphrases, " Whom
thou didst prove, or try, and he stood in the trial;"

that is, approved himself perfect or upright, as

Onkelos expresses it. This procured that tribe a

blessing from the Lord (Exod. xxxii. 26, 29), and

brought them into sjieciat grace and favour with him,

as the word we translate holy one signifies. For it is

not hadnth, but chasid.

Thou didst strive at the waters of Meribah ,-] Though
God did severely chide and reprove Moses and Aaron
(who were the heads of this tribe), when they were
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they have observed thy word, and kept thy
covenant.

10 They shall teach Jacob tli)' judgments, and
Israel thy law: tliey shall put incense before

thee, and whole burnt sacrifice upon thine altar.

11 Bless, Lord, his substance, and accept
the work of his hands : smite through the loins

tried at the waters of strife (Numb. xx. 12, 13), yet
they did not forfeit tlieir office by the olfence lliey then

committed ; and, therefore, Moses prays it might still

continue in Aaron's posterity.

Ver. 9. I fiave not seen him, &c.] This relates unto
the impartial e.xecution of judgment by the Levites,

upon tlie worshippers of the golden calf, without
respect of persons (Exod. xxxii. 26, &c.) : and as

some will have it to Phinehas's zeal, mentioned in

Numb. xxT. But, that it hath any respect to a more
ancient judgment, given in the case of Judah and
Thamar (as the Jerusalem Targum fancies), there is

no ground to believe (see Selden, lib. ii. De Synedr.
cap. 8, n. 2).

For ihcy have observed thy word,"] See Exod. xxxii.

28, 29. Abarbinel, and others, make this to be the

reason of what follows.

Ver. 10. They shall teach Jacob thy jttdgmmls, and
Israel thy law .] Because they were so upright, as to

take no notice of their dearest relations in judgment;
therefore, they were intrusted with this office of

teaching the people the statutes of God, that is, de-

ciding all controversies which arose about any thing

in the law. So the Jews expound it ; and it is agree-

able to what we read in the seventeenth chapter of

this book (ver. 9, 10), and many other places, as

Mr. Selden shows in the place forenamed, p. 372, &c.,

and our Mr. Thorndike, in his Religious Assemblies,

ch. 2, where he observes, the teaching here mentioned
consisted in declaring the meaning and obligation of

the law in matters doubtful ; as is apparent from
Lev. x. 8—1 1. For though others might be members
of their courts of judgment, yet they consisted chiefly

of priests and Levites. As for teaching the people in

their religious assemblies, that was not so much the

office of the priests and Levites as of the prophets.

For though the prophets, and the disciples of the

prophets, were commonly priests and Levites (who,
being most free from the cares of estates and inherit-

ances, and by their office, in this ceremonial service,

came nearest to God of all other men, were most
likely to be endued with an extraordinary degree of

knowledge, and of the fear of God), yet it is certain,

that the charge of teaching the people in their assem-

blies belonged as well to those prophets who were
not priests and Levites as to those that were (see

him, p. 25). And this was one reason, as Maimo-
nides observes, why the tribe of Levi might have no
inheritance in the land, that, being free from the

trouble of ploughing and sowing, &c., they might
wholly attend to the study of the law, and be able to

teach Israel God's judgments (More Nevochim, par.

iii. cap. 39).

They shall put incense before thee, and whole burnt

sacrifice] This was the peculiar office and honour of

the priests alone, to oifer incense on the golden altar,

and bumt-offerings upon the brazen. The Jerusalem

Targum thus paraphrases it, "Tliey shall put incense

of precious spice before thee, to pacify thine anger,

and offer a most acceptable sacrifice upon thine

altar."

Ver. 11. Bless, Lord, his substance,'] The word we
here translate substance, is translated wealth, viii. 17,

18, which consisted most in cattle (they having no
land to till), which he prays God to increase, that
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of them that rise against him, and of them that

hate him, that they rise not again.

12 ^ .4/k/ of Benjamin he said. The beloved
of the Lord shall dwell in safety by him, ««(/

the LORD shall cover him all "the day long,

and he shall dwell between his shoulders.

13 % And of Joseph he said. Blessed of the

they might have sufficient sustenance for themselves
and their family. It is a strange fancy of some of
the Jews, that whosoever oflered incense grew rich,

and therefore no priest was suffered to offer incense
more than once, that so riches might be derived to

them all. Thus they tritie, while their hearts are set

on getting money, and not on growing good (see

Sheringham on Joma, p. 35, 36, and Mauritius, De
Sortitione Hebraeorum, cap. 21, sect. 4).

Accept the work of his hand:] All their ministry at

the altar where the priests officiated ; or about the

tabernacle, of which the Levites had the care.

Smite through the loins of them that rise against

him,] For they who were enemies to the priests and
Levites were enemies to religion, and to all civil go-
vernment, which was chiefly administered by them,
as was before observed (see xvii. 8—12).

Ver. 12. Of Benjamin he said.] He mentions him
next to Levi, because the temple, in which the priests

officiated, was partly situated in his lot.

The beloved of the Lord] Or, being beloved of the

Lord, as the LXX. interpret it, 'HyoTOj/ilioj irio

Shall dwell in safety by him ;] i. e. By the Lord

;

which signifies the stability of his portion, which had
Jerusalem the holy city in it, as we read Josh, xviii.

28. For though Mount Sion was in the tribe of Ju-

dah, and so the sanctuary was there (Ps. Ixxviii. 68),
yet the city wherein it stood was not. Nay, the an-

cients think the altar of burnt-offering was in the tribe

of Benjamin, as Kimchi observes upon that place be-

fore mentioned in Joshua (see upon Gen. xlix. 27).
And there are reasons to make one think, that Sion,

in the place forenamed, and in others, is to be taken

in a large sense, comprehending Mount Moriah also,

(on which the temple was built, 2 Chron. iii. 1),

which was in the tribe of Benjamin, and consequent-

ly the temple was situated in this tribe.

The Lord shall cover him all the day long,] The
glory of the majestical presence of the Lord shall be
a shield over him (to defend him) continually ; as the

Jerusalem Targum expounds it.

He shall dwell between his shoulders] For the Divine

Majesty (saith Onkelos) shall dwell in his country.

It being in the temple, and the temple in the tribe of

Benjamin, where it stood upon Mount Moriah, as the

head of a man upon his shoulders; as Dr. Lightfoot

glosses in his Temple Service, p. 145, edit. 1. Or the

word we translate here shoulders may signify, as it is

translated in other places, sides (Numb, xxxiv. 11), or

borders. And nothing is more certain, than that the

Divine habitation was in the borders of Benjamin,

whose lot touched Judah's at Jerusalem ; and was so

united to it, that when the rest fell off from Judah,

the tribe of Benjamin always adhered to it.

This being the sense which the ancient interpreters

give of this verse, and very agreeable to the words,

I shall not trouble the reader with any other; but

only mention a conceit of Conradus Pellicanus, who,
by the beloved of the Lord here understands David,

who dtvelt in safety by Benjamin, though the king of

that tribe persecuted him, for God covered and pro-

tected him continually from violence, &c. It is

strange that a man otherwise judicious, and well ac-

quainted with the Jewish learning, should propound
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Lord be his land, for the precious things of

heaven, for the dew, and for the deep that

coucheth beneath,

14 And for the precious fruits brought forth
by the sun, and for the precious things put

forth by the moon,
15 And for the chief things of the ancient

mountains, and for the precious things of the

Jastinflf hills,

this as the best interpretation he could think of, when
there is nothing of a blessing upon Benjamin in it.

Ver. 13. Of Joseph he said,'] This tribe follows next,

his lot falling near to Benjamin, who lay between
Judah and Joseph.

Blessed of the Lord be his land,'] He foretells that

this tribe should be situated in a most plentiful coun-

try, and enriched by the Divine blessing upon it.

For the precious things if heave?i,] Sending fruitful

showers from heaven.

For the dew,] Together with the evening and
morning dews, which are no less refreshing to the

earth than rain.

For the deep that coucheth beneath,] He means
springs of water which burst out of the bowels of the

earth, for the use of man and beast.

Ver. 14. For the precious fruits brought forth by
the sun,] Wliose kindly heat brings them forth, and
makes them grow to maturity.

The precious things put forth by the moon,] For all

fruits are plumped by the moon's cool and fattening

moisture in the night, which is digested by the sun in

the day. Or, this passage may relate to the several

sorts of fruit which are produced every month. So
Onkelos interprets it, "It produceth also sweet fruits

at the beginning of every month." For the word
jerachim in the Hebrew, being in the plural number,
signifies moons, i. e. months. And so the Jerusalem
Targum translates it, in every new moon, which com-
prehends the whole month.

Ver. 15.] Such as Mount Ephraim, and Samaria,

and Bashan, which were exceeding fruitful in grapes

and olives, and suchlike excellent fruit; and called

ancient and tasting, because they were made together

with the earth, in the beginning; and not mounts
cast up by the arts of men (see Gen. xlix. 20).

Ver. 16. For the precious things of the earth] Tliis

seems to relate to their arable land, which he foretells

should bring forth great store of all sorts of corn.

The word meged, which we translate precious, is

repeated five times in these last three verses, signify-

ing that which in its kind is "most excellent and
eximious," as that great man Ezekiel Spanhemius
observes upon Callim'achus's hymn to Diana, ver. 245,

where mentioning several instruments of music among
the Greeks, whose names came from the Hebrew, he
thinks one called ^yaSts, (which was dp;f(uoi' opyavov,

as Athenaeus saith, but he could not tell whether a

wind or stringed instrument), came from this Hebrew
word meged, for it was not of a Greek original. And
in Cant. iv. 13, this word is translated pleasant, as all

music is ; but that especially which was made by this

instrument /layaSii. For Plato, who took it for a

stringed instrument, calls it jto'Kvxop&i^ratov, Ana-
creon saying he had one of twenty strings, as Span-
hemius notes upon the hvmn in Delum, p. 472.

Jndfulmss thereof,] By the fulness of the earth

may be meant, either the plenty or abundance of its

fruits, or the ripeness thereof, as Bochartus observes

in his Canaan.
For the good will of him that dwelt in the bush .]

That is, of God "whose majesty (as Onkelos para-

16 And for the precious things of the earth

and fulness thereof, and for the good will of

him that dwelt in the bush : let the blessing

come upon the head of Joseph, and upon the

top of the head of him that was separated from
his brethren.

17 His glory is like the firstling of his bullock,

and his horns ace /i'A-e the horns of unicorns: with
them he shall push the people together to the

phrases) dwells in the heavens, and was revealed to

Moses in the bush" (Exod. iii. 2, 4). That is, the

Shechinah there appeared in a most glorious manner,

and the Lord told Moses he was there present, whose
good-will, which is the fountain of all blessings (for

to it they owed their deliverance out of Egypt, which
God then promised to Moses out of the bush), he
wished might be the peculiar portion of Joseph.

Let the blessing arme upon the head if Joseph,] The
word blessing is not in the Hebrew, but this being

connected with the foregoing words, may be thought

a prayer, that the good-will of God, the fountain (as

I said) of all blessings, may rest upon Joseph. Or,

as Onkelos translates it, " Let all those things (before

named) come upon the head of Joseph." And so

the Jerusalem Targum expounds it, "Let all these

blessings come, and be made perfect upon the head
ol Joseph."

ITpon the lop of—him that was separated from his

brethren.] That is, saith the same Targum, "upon
him that was made ruler over all the land of Egypt,

and splendid in the honour given him by his brethren"

(see this explained upon Gen. xlix. 26).

Ver. 17. His glory is like thefirstling of his bullock,]

The ancients thought there was so much majesty in

the countenance of a bull, especially of a young bul-

lock in its prime, lifting up its head, that they made
it an emblem of kingly power, as Bochartus hath

shown out of several good authors in his Hierozoicon,

par. i. lib. ii. cap. 29. And accordingly here it sig-

nifies, that the tribe of Ephraim should have royal

authority established in it. For he doth not compare
the person of Joseph to a young bullock, (though he

was a goodly man, eminent for his beauty and comely
proportions. Gen. xxxix. 6), but the tribes which
sprang from him, as appears from the last words of

this verse ; whose glory he here comparing to that of

a young bullock, and its glory consisting in its

strength", the power of the tribes of Joseph is hereby

denoted; which was so great, that they were the

chief support of the kingdom of Israel, which began
in Jeroboam, who was king of ten tribes ; after whom
there followed a long race of kings till the captivity.

There may be also some respect in these words unto

Joshua the first governor of all the people, who was
of the tribe of Ephraim ; as of Manasseh were Jair,

.lephthah, and Gideon, who were famous men among
the judges.

It is remarkable also here, that Joseph is compared

to the firstling of a bullock, because Reuben being set

I aside for his incest, Joseph had the right of primo-

I geniture, in part, translated unto him (1 Chron. v. 1,

2), and, in consequence of it, had a double portion in

the land of Canaan.
It is to be noted likewise, that he is said to be like

unto the firstling of his bullock, because there were

not more goodly bullocks anywhere than in Bashan
(Amos iv. 1), which fell to the share of some of the

children of Manasseh (Josh. xvii. 5).

There have been some great men, who, from this

place and other conjectures, have fancied that Joseph

! was worshipped in Egypt after his death, under the
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ends of the earth : and they are the ten thou-

sands of Ephraim, and they are the thousands
of Manasseh.

18 1 And of Zebulun he said, Rejoice, Ze-
buhin, in thy going out ; and, Issachar, in thy

tents.

li) They shall call the people unto the moun-

form of an ox, by the name of Serapis, which Bo-
chartus hath confuted in the book forenamed, cap. 34.

ffis horns arc like the horns of unicorns .•] This is a

farther description of the power and strength of the

house of Joseph ; for a horri is everywhere an emblem
of mighty power and force, and an unicorn (as we
translate the word reem) is a very strong as well as a

stately creature. But Bochartus hath alleged a great

many things to prove, that reem is a sort of wild goat

in Arabia, as big as a deer, and of the same colour,

which they now call gnzellas (par. i. Hierozoicon, lib.

iii. cap. 27). There were some of them sent lately

to the French king by the divan of Tripoli, which had
black horns, in shape like those of a goat, only they

were round and pointed. But the tallness, strength,

and swiftness of this creature, together with its fierce

untameable nature, hath made Ludolphus (who at first

was of Bochart's opinion) to conclude, upon second

thoughts, that the reem in Scripture signifies the rhi-

noceros, as the Vulgar Latin here translates the word.

See lib. i. Comment, in Histor. jEthiop. cap. 10, n.74,

which seems not so well to agree with these words
of Moses ; which suppose the creature here spoken
of to have two horns (he using the plural mimber),
with which the two tribes descended from Joseph are

very fitly compared. And so David mentions the

horns of the reem (Ps. xxii. 22). But whatsoever

creature it was, princes and great men were wont to

be compared to it, as appears from Isa. xxxiv. 7, where
the grandees (as we now speak) of Edom are called

unicurns, as in the following words they are compared
to bullocks and bulls.

JVilh them he shall push the people'] Throw down all

that oppose him, particularly the Canaanites. For
these (saith the Jerusalem Targum) are the great men
of the Amorites, whom Joshua, the son of Nun, slew;

who was of the tribe of Ephraim; and the captains

which Gideon, the son of Joash, slew, who was of the

tribe of Manasseh.
To the ends of the earth .•] Of the land of Canaan.

They are the ten thousands of Ephraim, and they are

the thousands of Manasseh.] These things shall be per-

formed by the numerous armies of Ephraim and Ma-
nasseh. Of these are the benedictions of these two
tribes ; the younger of which he signifies should be

more powerful than the elder, according to the pro-

phecy of Jacob (Gen. xlviii. 19).

Ver. 18. Rejoice, Zebulun, in thy going out ;] About
their business, as the Jerusalem Targum expounds it,

that is, their merchandise ; which they exercised upon

the sea of Gennesaret, where they were situated, and

not fiir from the Mediterranean ; in which he prays

they might have such good success, as to fill their

hearts with joy. There are those who understand this

of their going out to war against their enemies, which
is the exposition of Onkelos. And so this phrase is

often used, particularly in Gen. xiv. 8 ; and the valour

of this tribe is, upon one occasion, celebrated in Judg.

v. 18. But Jacob's prophecy determines us rather to

the other sense. Gen. xlix. 13, where he represents

this tribe as mariners rather than soldiers. Though
it must be acknowledged, that there were great num-
bers among them in David's time, who were expert

warriors (1 Chron. xii. 33), and that the Israelites

generally were not addicted to traffic, the sea-coast
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tain ; there they shall offer sacrifices of right-

eousness : for they shall suck of the abundance
of the seas, and o/ treasures hid in the sand.

20 H And of Gad he said. Blessed be he that

enlargeth Gad : he dwelleth as a lion, and
teareth the arm with the crown of the head.

21 And he provided the first part for himself.

being possessed by the Philistines and the Canaan-
ites, save only what belonged to this tribe.

Issachar, in thy tents.] The same Jerusalem Tar-
gum expounds it, "Rejoice, ye house of Issachar,
when ye come into your schools :" for this was a
learned tribe, at least in some ages, as appears from
1 Chron. xii. 32. But Jacob's prophecy rather deter-

mines us to another sense, which is, that they should
grow rich by feeding cattle, and by husbandry : for

which their country being very proper, they chose
rather that quiet kind of life than merchandise.
Though they were near neighbours to Zebulun, and
for that reason, as well as because they were brethren
by the same mother, are here put both together in one
benediction. This seems also best to agree with the
phrase of rejoicing in their tents ; in which they are
said anciently to dwell who fed cattle. Gen. iv. 10.

And perhaps the learning that the children of Issachar
are said to have had, in 1 Chron. xii. 32, which con-
sisted "in the understanding of the times," was no-
thing else but their skill in the proper seasons for

sowing, and planting, and pruning, &c., to know what
Israel ought to do in the management and improvement
of their land ; which was of great use, especially in

that country.

Ver. 19. They shall call the people unto the moun-
tain ;] Here Moses predicts the house of God should
be set upon a mountain ; unto which, he saith, Ze-
bulun (for the latter end of the verse shows he speaks
particularly of them) should invite the rest of their

tribes, by their forwardness and zeal, to go up to wor-
ship God at the three great festivals. So the Jerusa-
lem Targum paraphrases, " Behold, the people of the
house of Zebulun shall be ready to go to the mount
of the holy house of the Lord." Or, by the people,

perhaps, he means the gentiles their neighbours,
whom they should endeavour to bring to the service

of the true God ; which was especially fulfilled when
Christ came (Matt. iv. 15, 16).

There they sha/l offer sacrifices] Liberal sacrifices,

t of their honest gains by merchandise.
They shall suck of the abundance of the seas,] Import

abundance of various commodities, and grow rich by
their traflic.

Of treasures hid in the sand.] This is a farther am-
plification of the same thing, relating particularly to

their importation of gold, and silver, and precious
stones, which are digged out of the earth. Some
think it hath respect to the rich mines which were in

this country; but of that I can find no proof.

Ver. 20. Blessed be he that enlargeth Gad.] That is,

blessed be God, who hath allotted to him such a large
inheritance ; which he afterward also farther enlarged,

we read 1 Chron. v. 18—20.

He dwelleth as a lion,] Lives secure and fearless,

though encompassed with enemies, whom the Gadites
tore in pieces (as it here follows) if they offered to

molest them. For this was a very warlike tribe, as
we learn from 1 Chron. xii. 8, and therefore here
compared to a lioness (so labi signifies), which equals

a lion, if not exceeds him, in strength and fierceness;

as Bochartus hath observed out of good authors in his
Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. iii. cap. 50. And so Onkelos
here translates it, " He dwelleth as a lioness." And
the Jerusalem Targum puts in both after this manner;
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because there, in a portion of the lawgiver, was
he seated ; and he came with the heads of the

people, he executed the justice of the Lord,
and his judgments with Israel.

22 If And of Dan he said, Dan is a lion's

whelp : he shall leap from Bashan.
23 ^ And of Naphtali he said, O Naphtali,

" he remains quiet, as a lion and a lioness ; neither

is there people or kingdom that shall stand before
them."

Teareth the arm with the crown of the head.'\ Kills the

princes with their kings, as Onkelos truly expounds it.

For by arms are meant men of strength and power

;

and by the crown of the head is properly to be under-
stood the chief commander, ruler, or king. And tliere-

fore the LXX. also translate, " crown of the head" by
^Apxovta, prince, or supreme governor.

Ver. 21. Ife provided the first part for himself] He
first received his portion in the land which they con-
quered, as Onkelos expounds it. Which he is said

here to provide for himself because this tribe (with
Reuben, and part of Manasseh), desired to be pos-

sessed of the country of Sihon, which was accordingly
given to them (Numb, xxxii. 1, 2, 33).

Because there, in a portion of the lawgiver,'] Which
Moses (who was their lawgiver) gave them by God's
order; whereas the other nine tribes and a half had
theirs given them by Joshua.

Was he seated;] The word in the Hebrew signifies

hid, i. e. protected, when, going to the war in Canaan,
they left their wives, and children, and cattle, without
any defence, but God's providence, according to the

promise they made to Moses (Numb, xxxii. 16, 17,

&c.). What the Jerusalem Targum, and Onkelos,
and several of the rabbins, even Abarbinel himself,

here say, of Moses being buried in this tribe (which
they make the sense of these words), I think is no
more to the purpose, than what the cabalists observe

upon this place, that, in the blessing of Gad, the whole
alphabet is found, because Moses our master (saith Baal-

Hatturim) was buried in his territory, who observed

the whole law from aleph to tau, i. e. from the be-

ginning to the end (see Theodoric Hackspan, Cab.
Judaica, n. 10).

He came] He speaks of this as a thing already done,

because he certainly foresaw they would perform their

engagement,
With the heads of the people,] With the chief com-

manders of the rest of the tribes of Israel. Or, as the

word may be translated more literally, " He came, the

heads of the people;" i. e. the Gadites marched in

the front before the children of Israel. For so was
the agreement between Moses and them, as we read

in Numb, xxxii. 17, that they should " go ready-armed
before the children of Israel." Of which engagement
Joshua put them in mind when they were entering

into Canaan (Josh. i. 14), and they stood to it (ver.

16, 17).

He executed the justice of the Lord,] Upon the seven

nations of Canaan, whom God commanded them to

extirpate.

His judgments with Israel.] Going in the foremost

of the Israelites to battle, till the whole country was
subdued to them (Numb, xxxii. 21, 22, 29; Josh.

xxii. 2—3, &c.).

Ver. 22. Ban is a lion''s whelp.-] Courageous as a
young lion ; so Onkelos. Which was most eminently

verified in Samson, who was of this tribe; and whom
"the Spirit of the Lord began to move in the camp
of Dan" (Judg. xiii. 25).

He shall leap from. Bashan.] The tribe of Dan had
no inheritance near Bashan ; but he compares them to

satisfied with favour, and full with the blessing of
the Lord : possess thou the west and the south.

24 ^ And of Asher he said, Let Asher be

blessed with children ; let him be acceptable
to his brethren, and let him dip his foot in oil.

25 Thy shoes shall be iron and brass ; and
as thy days, so shall thy strength be.

the young lions of that place. For lions haunted
mountains (Cant. iv. 8), and this mountain in parti-

cular was famous for them, and bred very fierce ones

;

which every one knows leap upon their prey, when
they assault it, and fasten their nails and their teeth

in it (so Bochart observes many ancient authors de-

scribe them, par. i. Hierozoicon, lib. iii. cap. 2, p. 739).
And thus did the Danites on a sudden leap from one
end of Judah to another, and seized on the city of
Laish, near to the fountain of Jordan, calling it by the

name of Dan, as we read Judg. xviii. 29.

Ver. 23. U Naphtali, satisfied withfavour,] That is,

with the favour of God, which is explained in the next
words.

Full with the blessing of the Lord.-] The word full,

as Maimonides observes, signifies that which is most
perfect and absolute in its kind (More Nevoch. par.

i. cap. 19). Such was the country of Galilee,

wherein this tribe had their possession, which was
rciav te rtooa, xai tii|3oro;, &c., (as Josephus speaks,

lib. iii. De Bello Judaico, cap. 4), "fat throughout in

all its parts, and very fertile ;" planted with all man-
ner of trees, insomuch that it invited him to husbandry,
who was averse to labour; and by that means was
entirely inhabited, and had no void space in all the

country, &c.
Possess thou the west and the south.] The same Jo-

sephus makes this tribe to have possessed the east

and the north in the upper Galilee (lib. v. Antiq. cap.

1, p. 142), which is directly contrary to what Moses
here saith; therefore Bochartus (in his Hierozoicon,

par. i. lib. iii. cap. IS), judiciously expounds these

words of Moses, not with respect to the whole land

of Canaan, but to the Danites before mentioned. For
the portion of Naphtali extended from the south of the

city called Dan, or Laish, to the sea of Tiberias. And
so the three Chaldee paraphrasts expound the Hebrew
word jam (which we translate west) by the sea of

Tiberias, or Gennesaret, which is the same ; for the

Hebrews call great lakes by the name of seas. And
by this sea is not meant the Mediterranean, but the

sea of Galilee, or Tiberias, or Gennesaret; for by all

these names it is called, as Mr. Selden observes in his

Mare Clausum, p. 21.

Ver. 24. Let Jsher be blessed with children;] With
a numerous and beautiful issue.

Let him be acceptable to his brethren,] All the rest of

the Israelites shall court them, for their goodly aspect

;

or (as some rather think), he prophesies this tribe

should win the favour and affection of others, by their

affability and obliging behaviour; for which Jacob
predicts they should be famous (Gen. xliv. 21).

Let him dip his foot in oil.] Be planted in a rich

soil, full of olive-trees: which should make oil so

plentiful, that they miorht not only wash their faces,

but their feet in it. Onkelos translates, " He shall

be nourished with the delights of kings."

Ver. 25. Thy shoes shall be iron and brass ;] Or, as

in the margin, " Under thy feet shall be iron ;" which
hath made some think these minerals were dicrged out

of Libanus, near to which lay the tribe of Asher;
who, according to this exposition, trod upon a soil full

of iron and brass. But no author, Bochartus saith,

mentions any such thing as the brass of Libanus ; and
therefore some understand by these expressions, the
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28 *I There, is none like unto the God of

Jeshurun, ivho rideth upon the heavens in thy

help, and in his excellency on the sky.

27 The eternal God is thy refuj^e, and under-
neath are the everlasting arms : and he shall

I people that dwelt in Galilee of the gentiles,

who pressed the Asserites, as an iron shoe or fetters

do the feet. But the Arabic here by minal, which we
translate shoe, understands a bolt or bar; and renders

this passage, "Thy bolts shall be iron and brass;"
that is, as Onkelos expresses it, " They should be as

strong as iron and brass." And so Kimchi, expound-
ing the words of Jonathan (who interprets it, "Thy
habitation shall be as strong," &c.), saith the meaning
is, "Their country should be as vrell fenced, as if it

had been shut up in brazen or iron walls ;" and R.
Solomon to the same purpose (see Hierozoicon, par. ii.

lib. vi. cap. 16). But I have observed, that the same
Bochartus acknowledges in his Phaleg, that Sarepta
(which the Hebrews call Zarephath, 1 Kings xvii. 9),
a city of Sidon, had its name from the brass and iron

which were here melted ; being in great plenty in

that country, as the Hebrews gather from this blessing

of the tribe of Asher (who were the inhabitants of

those places), " Iron and brass are under thy shoe,"
as he there interprets it (lib. iv. cap. 34). And so a

very learned man, long before hira, David Chytraeus,

expounds these words, and adds this observation;
Nam Sidon et Sarepta, quae a metallis excoquendis
nomen habet, in tribu Asser fuerunt, " For Sidon and
Sarepta, which had its name from the melting of

metals tliere, were in the tribe of Asher."
Js iky days so shall Ihy slrengfh be.'] The same

Chytrffius expounds it, "All the time of their life,

they should retain the same vigour of body and
mind :" Which seems to be the sense of Onkelos,
"As the days of thy youth, so shall thy strength be."

And the Jerusalem Targum more expressly, " Such as

they were in the days of their youth, such they should

be in their old age." Or simply, these words sig-

nify, that this tribe " should grow stronger and
stronger;" which Hottinger seems to have aimed at,

when he propounded this exposition in his Smegma
Orientale, cap. 7, "As are thy days, so are thy riches

and wealth." Masius, quite contrary, upon Josh. six.

31, interprets these words to signify, that they should

have perpetual conflicts with the old inhabitants of

the country. All which various interpretations pro-

ceed from the uncertain signification of the Hebrew
word daba, which we render strength.

Ver. 26. T/iere is none like unto the God nf Jeshu-

run,'] And now, having blessed every particular tribe,

he concludes with this general demonstration of their

happiness, that their God was not like the gods of

other nations, but super-eminent in all perfections.

And therefore they must needs be blessed (as the

same Chytraeus explains it), who had him propitious

to them, as their father, their keeper, their defender,

avenger, and saviour from all their enemies.
TVho rideth upon the heavens in thy help,] Who com-

mandeth in the heavens, as well as in the earth ; and
sends help and succour to thee from thence by thun-

der, lightning, and hailstones; as we read he did in

many places (Ps. xviii. 8, 9, &c., Ixviii. 33—35).
"And as he that rides upon a horse, turns him this

way. and that way, as he pleaseth (they are the words
of Maimonides in his More Nevochim, par. i. cap.

70), so God by his power and pleasure commands the

heavens; and is not fixed to them, as the soul of

them (which was the foolish opinion of the Zabii),

but, as the rider is far more honourable and excellent

than the beast on which he sits, and of a quite dif-

tlirust out the enemy from before thee; and
shall say. Destroy them.

28 Israel then shall dwell in safety alone : the

fountain of Jacob shall he upon a land of corn

and wine; also his heavens shall drop down dew.

ferent species from it ; so God is represented by this

metaphor (though but in a weak manner), as separate

from the heavens, »nd of a more excellent nature, far

transcending them, which are but the instruments he

uses, to fulfil his will and pleasure."

In his excellency on the sky.] Or, as it may be trans-

lated word for word, and in his magnificence, the

clouds. From whence he sends such storms and tem-

pests, as demonstrate his power.

Ver. 27. The eternal God is thy refuge.] Or, " dwell-

ing-place;" to whom they might always betake

themselves for safety, and never fail of it (Ps. xc. 1).

In the Hebrew the words are, "The eternal God is

the habitation," or dwelling-place ; from whence the

Jews have framed this maxim to preserve all men
from having low thoughts of God, as if he was
contained in any thing, " God is the place wherein

the world dwells, and not the world the place where

God dwells." So Maimonides observes in the place

above named, out of Bereschith Rabba.

Underneath are the everlasting arms .•] To support

all those, with an unwearied power and care, who
commit themselves unto him.

He shall thrust out the enemy from before thee ,•]

As he had carried them through the wilderness with

an unwearied care, so he promises God would expel

the Canaanites, and make room for them in their

country.

Shall say. Destroy them.] Give the Israelites power,

as well as authority, to root them out. For to say

here is as much as to do, and therefore signifies "exe-

cuting their destruction."

Ver. 28. Israel then shall dwell in safely alone .•]

Live in quiet and peace, separate from all other peo-

ple: or, the Divine protection shall be sufficient

for their security. This Rasi thinks was fulfilled in

the days of Solomon (1 Kings iv. 25) : but others of

them think it still to be fulfilled.

The fountain of Jacob] That is, his posterity, who
flowed from him as a river from a fountain (Isa. xlviii.

1, li. 1). Cocceius thinks these words should be

joined to the foregoing in this manner, "Israel shall

dwell in safety alone by the fountain of Jacob," that

is, by God. But though this may have some coun-

tenance from the ancient interpreters (as I shall ob-

serve presently), yet most go the other way; there

being the like expression in Ps. Ixviii. 26, " Bless the

Lord in the congregation, from the fountain of Is-

rael :" or, as it is in the margin, " Ye that be of the

fountain of Israel ;" i. e. are derived from him as your

Father.

Shall be upon a land of corn and wine ; also his hea-

vens shall drop down derv.] In a fruitful country, upon

which the heavens shall drop down refreshing dews.

Onkelos paraphrases the whole thus, "Israel shall

dwell securely alone, according to the blessing where-

with Jacob's father blessed them, in a land of com,"

&c. And so the Jerusalem Targum (making more

express mention of the word fountain), " Israel shall

dwell by himself securely, from the fountain of bene-

diction wherewith Jacob blessed them, in a land

producing wine and oil; and the heavens above are

commanded to send dews and rain upon them.

Ver. 29. Happy art thou, Israel.-] He was not

able farther to express their happiness, and therefore

breaks out into admiration of it; exciting them there-

by to be deeply sensible of it, and affected with it.
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29 Happy art thou, O Israel : who is like

unto thee, O people saved by the Lord, the

shield of thy help, and who is the sword of thy

Who is like unto thee,'] Who had the Lord for their

God, as he said before, ver. 26, &c., and iv. 7, 8.

people saved by the Lord,] Who have been re-

deemed by his mighty power. So the Jerusalem Tar-

gum, " Whose redemption (I suppose he meant out

of Egypt) is from the presence oi the Lord." Who
had preserved them ever since, and would still pro-

tect them, as it here follows.

Thus R. Isaac (in Chissuk Emuna, par. i. cap. 18)

saith, signifies the spiritual blessings God bestowed

on them. For true felicity (saith he) doth not con-

sist in victory over enemies, and plenty of corn, or

suchlike things, of which lie had spoken before in the

foregoing verse, but in the salvation of the soul, of

which no nation in the world was secure but the

.lews; which made Moses (saith he) break out into

these words, " O happy people saved by the Lord !"

As much as to say. Among all people, is there any

saved like to thee] This he saith, because Christians

were wont to tell them that they fixed their minds

wholly on the corporal felicity which their law pro-

mised them ; which made him look about to find out

all that he could draw to a higher sense. And he

fixes so much upon these words, that he repeats it

again a little after, that the salvation here promised is

everlasting. And yet his eyes could not be opened

to see that this salvation was to be brought to them

by the Messiah : and that our Lord Jesus is he, whose
gospel is as full of such promises as their law is of

the promises of corn, and wine, and oil.

excellency ! and thine enemies shall be found
liars unto thee ; and thou shall tread upon their

high places.

The shield of thy help,] To defend them from alV

the assaults of their enemies. He adds this, saith the

same R. Isaac, to show that they to whom he pro-

mises spiritual blessings are not thereby put out of

hope of temporal ; for the people that are saved by
the Lord have him also for tlieir shield and their sword,

as it here follows.

Wlio is the sword of thy excellency !] To cut their

enemies in pieces, so that they should glory and boast

in magnificent victories over them. Or, as Onkelos
translates it, " From his presence are all the victories

of thy valiant men."
Thine enemies shall he found liars unto thee;]

Find themselves deceived in all their vain hopes
of saving themselves or hurting the Israelites. Or,

should be so afraid of them, that with feigned

stories they should court their friendship, as the

Gibeonites did. Or, more simply, should submit
to them, though not heartily, yet out of fear, as

this phrase is used, Ps. xviii. 44, Ixvi. 3, and other

places.

Thou shall tread, upon their high places.] Upon
the necks of their kings, as both Onkelos and the Je-

rusalem Targum understand it, taking bamoth here for

great men, in high stations. And thus Joshua did, as

we read Josh. x. 21. But this word commonly signi-

fies either " strong holds," or " places of idolatrous

worship ;" which neither their great men nor their

gods themselves should be able to preserve from

CHAPTER XXXI\".

1 Moses from mount Nebo vieweth the land. 5 He dieth there. 6 His burial. 7 His age. 8 Thirty days''

mourningfor him. 9 Joshua succeedeth him. 10 The praise of Moses.

the Lord shewed him all the land of Gilead,

unto Dan,
2 And all Naphtali, and the land of Ephraim,

1 And Moses went up from the plains of

Moab unto the mountain of Nebo, to the top

of Pisgah, that is over against Jericho. And

CHAP. XXXIV.

Ver. 1. Moses went up] Having thus declared his

affectionate concern for the happiness of every one of

them, he took his leave of the elders and all the peo-

ple, and went up whither God had commanded him

(xxxii. 49, &c.).

From the plains of Moab] In which was their last

station before they entered into Canaan, Numb, xxxiii.

43 50, where God delivered several commands to

them. Numb. xxxv. 1, xxxvi. 13, and where Moses

spake to them what we read in this book. Dent. i. 5.

L'nio the mountain of Nebo,] Which was the highest

part of the mountain of Abarim, as appears from

Numb, xxvii. 12, compared with Deut. xxxii. 49.

Near to which there was a city of the same name
(Numb, xxxii. 38; Isa. xv. 2).

Top of Pisgah] Which was the very top of the

mountain Nebo (see Deut. iii. 27; Numb. xxi. 20).

That is over against Jericho.] A famous city on the

other side of Jordan. I see no ground to believe that

the people of Israel accompanied him thither (as Jo-

sephus tells the story), with so many tears that Moses

wept also ; and having besought them not to take iiis

departure so heavily, he dismissed them together with

the elders, and remained there alone.

The Lord] Or, as Jonathan hath it, " the Word of

the Lord," who had accompanied him with 1

presence through the wilderness.

Shewed him all the land of Gilead, unto Dan,] God
had often promised him that he should see the good
land promised to their fathers, though not be permit-

ted to enter into it (Numb. xxvi. 12; Deut. iii. 27).

And now fulfils his word, and gives him a full pros-

pect of it; bidding him first look northwards, through

the whole land of Gilead (which comprehends all

that was given to the two tribes and half on this side

Jordan, vifhere they now were) to the land of Naph-
tali, which was in the upper Galilee, beyond the sea

of Gennesaret, as far as the utmost northern bor-

der, which was then called Laish, and afterwards

Dan (Josh. xix. 47 ; Judg. xviii. 28), and in latter

times Cesaraea Philippi.

The mention of Dan, which was not the name of

this place till after that tribe had conquered Laish

in the time of the Judges, shows that this was not

written at the same time with the rest of this book,

no more than what we read (ver. 5, 6, 10) of his

death and burial, &c., (unless we suppose Moses to

have given an account of his own death and burial

by the spirit of prophecy, which is not probable), but

it is most likely by Samuel, who was a prophet, and
wrote by Divine authority what he found in the re-

cords which were left by Joshua and others who sue-
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and Manasseh, and all the land of Judah, unto

thu utmost soa,

:J And the south, and the plain of the valley

of Jericho, the city of palm trees, unto Zoar.

4 And the Lord said unto him, This is the

land which I sware unto Abraham, unto Isaac,

ceeded him ; who gave an account of Moses' leaving

the world, and of all that was done after, till the end

of the time of the judges.

Ver. 2. .3/1 Xaphtali, and the land nf Ephraim, and
Manassek."\ Having seen the northern parts, he bade

him turn his eyes towards the midland country,

where Ephraim and Manasseh were situated.

Ml the land uf Judah,'] Which lay southerly.

Unto the utmost sen,] By which some understand

the Salt Sea, which lay on the south border of the

land of Judah (Numb, xxxiv. .3). But then there

will be no mention of the western part of Canaan,
which lay upon the Mediterranean or Midland Sea,

which is hereby meant.
Ver. 3. And the south,'] And after he had seen the

south, which the tribes of Judah and Simeon inha-

bited, he bade him take a view of the eastern parts

of the country, as it here follows.

The plain nf the valley of Jericho,] All the region

about Jordan, especially the lovely plain of Jericho;

which is very much celebrated by other authors, and
lay in the tribe of Benjamin.

The city of palm trees,] Which is often mentioned
in Scripture ; sometimes without, and sometimes with
the name of Jericho (Judg. i. 16, iii. 13; 2 Chron.
xxviii. 15), which was so called because a multitude

of palm-trees grew about it, as Strabo (as well as Jo-

sephus) testifies in his Geograph. lib. xvi. p. 763,

where he describes this plain as Tiiilov xvxVxo rtifiu-

xofiivov opa^^ Ttvi, &c., as encompassed about with
mountains, after the manner of a theatre, abounding
with palm-trees and other garden-trees mixed with

them, for the space of a hundred stadia. And there

was also, he observes, o roj paMafiov Tiapd&ti.aoi,

" the paradise of balsam ;" which is a rare aromatic

plant, like to the turpentine-tree, whose juice is of

great virtue and value, &c. From which odoriferous

plant growing here, some think this city had the

name of Jericho, signifying sweet-smelling. So R.
Judas, in the Gemara of Beracoth, where he mentions

this tree as growing about Jericho, and thence derives

its name from the Hebrew word reach, which signi-

fies a sweet smell. This is more probable than the

conjecture of D. Chytraeus, who imagines Jericho to

i-ome from Jcrec, which signifies the moon ; and in

their German language, he thinks, might be called

Luneburgh.
Unto Zoar.'] Which lay in the entrance of the Salt

Ver. 4. The Lord said unto him,'] After he had
showed him the land, the Word of the Lord (as the

Jerusalem Targum hath it) spake these words to him
which follow. And God having been wont to speak
to Moses out of the cloud of glory, Josephns con-

ceives that now he was encompassed with it, and from
thence heard this voice; which the Jews fancy was
so loud, that the people heard it into tlie camp. Thus
at our Saviour's transfiguration upon the holy moimt,
a glorious cloud overshadowed him and his three

apostles, who heard the voice say to them, " This is

my beloved Son," &c. The Samaritans, as Hottinger
relates in his Smegma Orientale, cap. 8, p. 456, tell

the story thus: that Joshua, Eleazar the priest, and
all the elders accompanying him to the mount, fell

into such a passion when they were to take their leave,

that they could not be parted from him. Whereupon

and unto Jacob, saying, I will give it unto thy

seed : I have caused thee to sec it with thine

eyes, but thou shalt not go over thither.

5 ^ So Moses the servant of the Lord died

there in the land of Moab, according to the

word of the Lord.

the pillar of fire came down, which separated them
from Moses, so that they saw him no more.

This is the land] Gen. xii. 7, xiii. 15, xv. 18, &c.
I have caused thee to see it with thine eyes,] Which

the Lord strengthened, it is likely, with a greater

vigour than usual, that he might take a larger pros-

pect than otherwise he could have done of this country.

Or, as some of the Jews understand it, he laid a map
of it before his eyes, wherein every part of it was
exactly described. But that might have been done in

the plains of Moab, without going up into a moun-
tain ; therefore the other is more reasonable, that he
strengthened his visive faculty with a greater power,
to see the whole country in its length and breadth,

&c. And therefore some of the rabbins have been so

wise as to put both together, as J. Bened. Carpzovius
observes out of several of them (upon Schickard's

Jus Regium, cap. 5, theor. 16, p. 285), who thus

speak: "God showed him the whole land, as in a
garden plot, forty miles in breadth, and as many in

length ; and gave his eyes such a power of contem-

plating the whole land, from the beginning to the end,

that he saw hills and dales, what was open and what
was enclosed, remote or nigh, at one view."

Thou shalt not go over thither.] This he had often

said to him : and now mentions it, that he might die

in a comfortable sense that he had been as good as

his word to him, and consequently carry this belief

along with him into the other world, that he would
make good the oath which he sware to their fathers,

of bringing them into Canaan, and there fulfil all that

he had foretold.

Ver. 5. So Moses the servant of the Lord] So God
himself calls him after his death, in the next book.
Josh. i. 2, 7, as the most eminent minister of his, that

he had hitherto employed in Israel. But the observa-

tion of R. Bechai is not well founded, that he is not

called " the servant of the Lord" till after he was
dead, and then admitted into the nearest familiarity

with the Divine Majesty : for though these very words
are not used, yet the Lord calls him "my servant

Moses," which is the same thing. Numb. xii. 7.

Died there in the land of Moab,] For this country

was still so called, because it anciently belonged to

the Moabites (see Numb. xxi. 26), from whom Sihon
had taken it, as Israel now had taken it from him:
so that he really died in the land of Israel.

According to the word of the Lord.] The Jerusalem
Targum expounds this very soberly, "According to

the sentence of the decree of the Lord ;" that is, as

the Lord had determined and declared he should,

xxxii. 49, 50. And so this phrase is commonly used

in this very book, xvii. 6, 10, 11, as well as in other

places of the Pentateuch, Numb. ix. 20, xiii. 3, &c.,

which will warrant this interpretation, that Moses did

not die of any disease, nor was worn out with age,

but merely because God, the supreme governor of all

things, so ordered it. But some of the Jews, not

satisfied with this, have far-fetched conceits concern-

ing the death of Moses from these words : for because

it is said he died, al pi, "at the mouth (as the words
are literally in the Hebrew) of the Lord," Maimonides
himself saith, that their wise men think (and he
seems of their opinion), that it signifies the Lord
drew his soul out of his body with a kiss. And thus

died Aaron and Miriam, but none besides them. Of
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6 And lie buried him in a valley in the land 7 H And Moses luas an hundred and twenty

of Moab, over against Beth-peor: but no man years old when he died : his eye was not dim,

knoweth of his sepulchre unto this day. nor his natural force abated.

Aaron indeed it is expressly said, he died al pi, "of
the Lord," but it is not said of Miriam ; and yet they

will have her to have had the same favour ; that is,

they died, saith he, of too much love, from the plea-

sure they had in the thoughts of God ; which appre-

hension of Gad, conjunct with the highest love to

him, he thinks is cMei kissing (Cant. i. 2), "Let
him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth" (More
Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 51). But this is not the

meaning of the phrase, though no doubt Moses de-

parted this life in a most delectable sense and taste

of the Divine love, having no unwillingness to die,

nor being surprised with death ; for he knew the time,

and the place, and the manner of it: and as he did

not die of any disease (as was said before), or of old

age, or by external force, but only by the will and
pleasure of God, who took his soul out of his body;
so he did not part with it against his will, nor with
any fear, but with a placid mind and composed spirit

committed himself to God, in whose embraces (as we
may speak) he expired : and this it is likely the

ancient .lews meant, when they said " his soul de-

parted with a kiss."

As to the time of his death, the Scripture doth not

mention the year, the month, and the day ; but the

Jews commonly place it in the last month of the

fortieth year after their coming out of Egypt, called

Adar, and the seventh day of that month. Thus they

say, in Seder 01am Rabba, cap. 10, and in their

calendar which they now follow ; and so Patricides

in Hettinger's Smegma Orientale, p. 457. But our

great primate of Ireland in his Annals observes, that

it agrees better with the following history, to place

his death in the tirst day of that month; and Tor-

niellus makes the same computation, that it must be
either in the latter end of the eleventh month, or in

the beginning of the twelfth.

Ver. 6. He buried hini] This refers to the words
foregoing; viz. the Lord, who commanded his angels

to bury him. So Epiphanius, ivita^iaaav ol "AyyE».ot,

&c. Hseres. ix. p. 28, and see p. 600. Though in the

Scripture active words are very often used passively,

and the meaning may be only that he was buried, yet

there is this to be said for the other sense, that there-

upon it is thought, that the contest arose between Mi-
chael the archangel and the devil (as St. Chrysostom,
Theodoret, Procopius Gazaeus, and others take it),

who would not have had him buried, but opposed it,

that he might administer an occasion to the Jews to

commit idolatry; though we never find that the Jews
were given to the worship of relics, as our most
learned Usher observes in his Annals (see there).

In a valley in the land nf Moab, over against Belh-

peor ;] This valley was in the land of Sihon, king of

the Amorites (iv. 46), who had taken it from the

Moabites, as I noted before, and was now possessed

by the Israelites. And Beth-Peor was a part of the

possession of Reuben, (Josh. xiii. 20), which was a

place where the temple of Peor anciently stood ; from
whence it had its name : for this idol is not only

called Baal-Peor, but simply Peor (Josh. xxii. 17);
and as Beth-Baal is the temple of Baal, so Beth-Peor

is the temple of Peor, as L Ger. Vossius observes

Ue Orig. et Progr. Idol. lib. ii. cap. 7.

Now by all these circumstances of his burial, it

appears how frivolous that opinion of the Jews is,

mentioned in Jalkut, out of Siphri, that Moses did

not really die, but was translated into heaven, where
he stands and ministers before God; which conceit

Josephus himself follows, lib. iv. Antiq. cap. 8, where

he saith, that he having dismissed the elders, who
went with him to Mount Abarim, and then conversing
awhile with Eleazar and Joshua, while he embraced
them, I'tpov; al^vi&t.ov vxip avfoi aiavtof, " a cloud
on a sudden coming upon him," he was snatched out

of their sight into a certain valley : which is not only
beside, but contrary to the Scripture, which saith he

, and was buried in the valley. And yet some
of the ancient fathers, particularly St. Ambrose and
St. Hilary, have followed this opinion, that when

'

i to die, it doth not signify the separation

of his soul from his body, but his translation to a
better life. See Sixtus Senensis, in his Bibliotheca,

lib. y. Annot. 61, where he observes, this is not only
against Scripture, but against the sense of almost all

ecclesiastical writers.

No man knoweth of his sepulchre unto this day."]

These words " unto this day," show that this passage
w'as not written by Moses, as Josephus and Philo

magine, who say he wrote this by the spirit of pro-

phecy (see ver. 1). The reason why his body was
led most think to have been, lest in future

times it should become an object of their worship.

So R. Levi ben Gersom : "Future generations, per-

haps, might have made a god of him, because of the

fame of his miracles : for do we not see how some of

the Israelites erred, in the brazen serpent which Moses
made?" And the heresy of the Melchisedekians

shows this was no vain fear (as Hermannus Witsius
lib. i. Miscell. cap. 17), if Epiphanius may

believed, who saith, that in Arabia Petrasa, Jia to.

^Eosjjftf la ^c6v *0|Ui.'foii»i, &c., " they thought him to

be God, because of his wonders he wrought," and
worshipped his image. What would they have done,

if they had had his very bodyl which he did not

desire to be carried into Canaan, and buried among
his ancestors, as Joseph ordered concerning his

bones : for he understood, it is likely, the mind of

God to be, that, as he should not go over Jordan
while he vras alive, so his body should not be carried

over when he was dead ; which R. Chama thinks

might have proved dangerous, because in the time of

their distress (especially at the captivity of the land)

the children of Israel might have been prone to run
to his sepulchre, and beg him with tears to pray for

them, whose prayers had been so prevalent for them
in his lifetime: for such a piece of superstition, it

seems, crept in among them in latter ages ; of which
see Wagenseil upon the Gemara of Sota, cap. 1, sect.

53, annot. 2.

But though no man knew where Moses was buried

when this was written, yet some Maronite shepherds,

we are told, have pretended lately (1655) to find out

his tomb, with this inscription in Hebrew, " Moses,
the servant of the Lord." A great stir was made
about it, as the same Witsius observes, out of Hor-
nius's Historia Ecclesiastica. But a learned Jew, he
saith, so confuted the story, showing it was another

Moses whose tomb they found, that the report pre-

sently vanished ; and the learned Wagenseil makes
some probable guesses, that it was the tomb of Moses
Maimonides (see Annot. 6, in Gemara Sota, cap. 1,

sect. 51). But Bartoloccius, in his late Bibliotheca

Rabbinica, torn. iii. p. 928, &c., hath made it very

probable, that Hornius was imposed upon by some-
body in this narration, there being no such authors

known among the Jews as R. Jakum, or Jacomus
ben Gad, who, he saith, confuted this tale.

Ver. 7. Was an hundred and tivenly years old

when he died--} A third part of which time, wanting
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8 U And the children of Israel wept for Closes

in the plains of Moab thirty days : so the daysof
weeping and mourning for Moses were ended.

9 If And Joshua the son of Nun was full of

the spirit of wisdom ; for Moses had laid his

hands upon him: and the children of Israel

one month, he had been employed in the government
of Israel, as Joscphus observes in the conclusion of

his fourth book of Antiquities.

His eye was not dim, nor Ms natural force abated.']

That is, he had all the vigour of youth remaining,

there being not so much as a wrinkle in his cheek :

so some of the ancients interpret the last clause:

others, he had not lost so much as a tooth out of his

mouth (see Bochartus, in his Hierozoicon, par. i.

lib. ii. cap. 45, p. 506). Both Onkelos and the Jeru-

salem Targura refer it to the splendour of his counte-

nance, which continued to the last. From hence it

was that the heathen, who were not wholly unac-

(luainted with this story, but had not a perfect know-
ledge of it, imagined that Moses was troubled to die,

when he was so vigorous; for Trebellius Pollio, in

the life of Claudius, saith, that the most learned ma-
thematicians were wont to say, that no man lived

beyond a hundred and twenty years : for though

Moses lived a hundred and five-and-twenty years

(so he mistakes), being Dei, ut Judasorum libri lo-

quantur, familians, "a man familiar with God, as the

books of the Jews tell us ;" yet he complaining that

juvenis interiret, "he died when he was young,"
they say he was told by an uncertain God, that no
man should ever live longer. This mistake arose from
their misinterpretation of those words, Gen. vi. 3,

" Yet his days shall be an hundred and twenty years ;"

for Huetius well observes, that this iiicertus Beus
was the true God, the creator of heaven and earth

:

whom St. Paul saith they called also the unknown
God, Demonstr. Evang. propos. 4, cap. 1, n. 57. And
I cannot but add, that this passage out of Trebellius

was taken notice of above a hundred years ago, by
a learned man I have often mentioned, David Chy-
tra;us, to show that these sacred books were not un-

known to the heathen, and that they had a reverence

for them.
Ver. 8. Israel vept for Moses in (he plains of Moab

thirty days.-] The time of mourning for the dead

was longer or shorter, according to the dignity of the

person. And the Jews have a tradition which dis-

tinguishes between the days of weeping and mourn-

ing; the former of which never exceeded a month,

which was the time they wept for Moses ; the latter

never lasted more than a year, as they gathered from

the example of the greatest doctor they ever had,

R. Judah, who composed the Mischna ; for whom
they mourned twelve months (see Schickard. in his

Jus Regium. cap. 6, theor. 19, and upon Gen. I. 3,

10; Numb. XX. 29).

So the days of weeping and mourning for Moses

were ended.'] They lamented him completely thirty

days, and no longer. By which it seems, that weep-

ing and mourning (whatsoever difference was be-

tween them) were anciently of the same length,

though the Jews, in the forenamed tradition, are

pleased to make the one last much longer than the

other.

Now by this, and what follows in the book of
Joshua, we may certainly know the truth of what I

said (on ver. 5) concerning the day on which Moses
died ; for if we add unto these thirty days, which
followed immediately upon it, the three days wherein
the spies lay hid in the mountain (Josh. ii. 22), and
allow three or four days more for their going and
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hearkened unto him, and did as the Lord com-
manded Moses.

10 11 And there arose. not a prophet since in

Israel like unto Moses, whom the Lord knew
face to face.

11 In all the signs and the wonders, which

coming back, and then add the three days they lay
by Jordan before they passed over (Josh. iii. 2), they
make just a month and ten days, from the first day of
the last month, when I suppose Moses died, unto the

day they got safo over Jordan, which was the tenth

day of the first month ; whereas, if wc reckon as the

Jews do, that Moses died on the seventh day of the

last month, it would have been the seventeenth day
of the first month before they got over Jordan. I ob-

serve also, that, though the Talmudists generally

make him to have died on the seventh day of Adar,
yet there have been some who placed it on the first;

for the Medrasch Rabbah, telling the story of Haman's
casting lots to find the best time to do execution on
the Jews, saith he pitched upon the month Adar,
because it had been unlucky to the Jews, by the

death of their master Moses therein. But he did not
consider, saith that Medrasch, that "as Moses died

on the first day of this month, so he was born on the

same first day."
Ver. 9. Jlnd Joshua the son nf Nun was full of the

spirit nf wisdom ;] To take the government upon
him, and manage it prudently, as soon as Moses left

them ; which was necessary to be mentioned, that it

might not be thought they wanted a head to conduct
them, as their neighbours possibly might imagine,
when the news came of Moses's death : for, as the

.Samaritans tell the story, (in Hottinger's Smegma
Orientale, p. 462), when they heard the lamentations
which the whole congregation made for Moses, they
began to rejoice, and gather their forces together to

set upon the Israelites, as wanting a leader: but
they soon found themselves mistaken, Joshua having
taken the charge of them, and being endued with his

spirit.

Fur Moses had laid his hands upon him .-] Where-
by he committed to him the supreme authority after

his departure, and implored the Spirit of God to

qualify him for it; for power to execute any oflice

among the Jews was given by laying on of hands,
whereby they were ordained and appointed to it.

And this was a rite of prayer also, as many have ob-

served for the obtatning the gifts of the Spirit, which
were necessary for the discharge of that office. And,
though no words of prayer be mentioned, yet the

very " laying on of hands" denotes it, as our learned

Dr. Outram observes from this very place, and from
1 Tim. V. 22, lib. i. De Saorif. cap. 15, n. 8. Of Moses's
laying on hands upon Joshua, we read Numb, xxvii.

18, &c. And he was solenmly also, a little before

Moses's death, presented unto God, by his own com-
mand, xxxi. 14, &c. of this book.

Israel hearkened unto him,] Obeyed him as their

supreme governor, according to God's command, de-

livered to Moses, Numb, xxvii. 20; Deut. xxxi. 23
(see Josh. i. 16, 17, &c.).

Ver. 10. Tliere arose not a prophet since in Israel

like unto Moses,] This is a plain demonstration, that

the promise God makes by Moses, that he would
raise up "a Prophet like to him" (Deut. xviii. 15, 19,

&c.), was not fulfilled either in Joshua or in Samuel
(who it is likely wrote this chapter, as I said before),

and the best of the Jews confess, shall not be ful-

filled till Messiah come. Thus the author of Sephir

Ikkarim, lib. iii. cap. 20, "It cannot be, but that a
prophet shall at last arise like to Moses, or greater

4i2
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the Lord sent him to do in the land of Egypt
to Pharaoh, and to all his servants, and to all

JOSHUA.

12 And in all that mighty hand, and in all the

great terror which Moses shewed in the sight

of all Israel.

than he ; for the king Messiah shall be as great or

greater: therefore these words 'are not to be ex-
pounded, as if there should never be such a prophet,
but that in all the lime of the following prophets, till

the cessation of prophecy, none should arise like to

Moses. But after that, "there shall be one like him,
or rather greater than he."
Whom the Lord knewface toface,'] Or, as De Dieu

thinks it should be translated, " Who knew the Lord
face to face." This was one pre-eminence of Moses
above all the prophets, that he conversed more fa-

miliarly with God than any of them did. See Numb.
xii. 8, which place explains this : for " to know him
face to face," was to speak familiarly to God, and to

hear God speaking in like manner unto him. And so
the Jerusalem Targum expounds these words ; only
instead of the Lord, he saith, " Who knew the Word
of the Lord talking with him," and delivering to him
most excellent laws, for the good government of his
people. In which laws he still lives, they all remain-
ing upon record to this day, when the laws of all the
famous lawgivers, whom the gentiles honoured as gods
are obliterated : but it must be observed, that in this

wherein Moses excelled all the prophets, our blessed
Saviour far transcended him : for he was " in the bo-
som of the Father" (John i. 18), and spake "what he
saw and heard," &c. (Josh. iii. 11, 32).

Ver. 11.] The Jerusalem Targum hath it, "Which
the Word of the Lord sent him to do in the land of
l^^ypti to Pharaoh, and to all his servants, and to all

his land" (see iv. 34, vi. 22, vii. 19). In these signs
and wonders Moses excelled all the prophets, doing
more miracles than all that succeeded him, as Mai-
monides observes. More Nevoch. par. ii.cap. 35. But
our blessed Saviour excelled him in this, as well as
them ; doing more wonders than all the prophets put
together had done from the beginning of the world,
and far greater also than theirs (John xxi. ult.).

_ Ver. 12. In all that mighty hand, and in all the great

terror ivhich Moses shewed] As the former verse relates

to what he did in Egypt, so this hath respect unto their

through the Red Sea, and to all that befell them
the wilderness, both at the giving of the law, and

afterward till this time : so the Jerusalem Targum ex-
pounds these words, "In all that strong hand, and in

all those great visions, which I\Io3es managed." And
Onkelos to the same purpose.

In the sight of all Israel.] In the place forenamed,
Maimonides insists much upon this, that Moses
wrought all his miracles publicly, the whole congre-
gation being witnesses of them. And so our Saviour
commonly wrought his (till they sought to kill him)
in their synagogues, at their public feasts, when there

was the greatest concourse of the people of Israel

:

so that in this he was a prophet " like unto Moses,"
though infinitely superior; which some of the old
Jews could not but discern (as I observed upon ch.

xviii.), when upon these words of Isa. Iii. 13, "He
shall be exalted and extolled, and be very high," they
thus gloss in Tanchuma, which is an ancient book
among them, "This is the king Messias who shall be
exalted above Abraham, extolled above Moses, and be
very high above the angels of the ministry." Upon
which Conradus Pellicanus thus glosses, and con-

cludes his commentary, as I shall do mine, with these

words : " What it is to be above the angels, let the

Jews explain ; we can understand nothing by it, but
the very Word of God, which was in the beginning
with God, and was God, by whom all things were
made, and without him nothing was made, viz. the

Lord God of hosts : to whom in perfect unity, God
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, be all honour, and
glory for ever," Jmen.
Thus ends the Pentateuch, which, as our great pri-

mate of Ireland computes, contains the history of two
thousand five hundred and fifty-two years and a

half, from the beginning of the world to the death

of Moses.

THE BOOK OF

JOSHUA.
This title doth not necessarily sig-nify that this hook was written by Joshua, as the five fore-

going were by Moses, but only that it contains the acts done by Joshua. Yet there want not
arguments to prove that Joshua was the author of this book : for though Grotius and many other
modern writers, with some of the ancients, think they find reasons inlhe book itself against this

opinion
; yet the ancient Talmudists, and several of the later, ascribe it to him, being principally

induced thereunto by those words in the last chapter of this book, ver. 26, which I cannot say are
an evident proof of it (for those words may relate only to the covenant mentioned in that chapter)

;

but thus they say expressly in Bava-bathra, cap. I ,
" Joshua wrote his own book, and the last eight

verses of the law ;" and then concerning the last five verses of this book, they write after this

manner in the same place ;
" Eleazar wrote the twenty-ninth verse, &c. of the twenty-fourth
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chapter, as Phinehas did ver. 33." And there are men of excellent learnhig who have under-
taken to answer all that can be objected unto this (particularly Daniel Huetius, in his Demon-
stratio Evano^. propos. 4). Which objections I shall consider in their proper places, where
they seem to arise in this book.
Which the Jews reckon among the first prophets (as they call them), though it contain only a

history of what passed till the death of Joshua ; which, in all likelihood, he would not ne<Tlectto
write himself, as Moses did what passed in his time, that every tribe and every family mio-ht have
an unquestionable title to their inheritance under his own hand, who had by God's orde^made a
division of the land

; and that all posterity might see the promises made unto them by Moses
were so punctually fulfilled, that there failed not aught of any good thing which the Lord had
spoken, but all came to pass, as he observes xxi. 45, and that in a short time: for this book
contains the history of the Israelites, from the death of Moses to the death of Joshua; that is, as
some compute, for the space of seventeen years, or rather, near twenty-seven (see upon xiv, 10).

CHAPTER I.

1 The Lord appoinleth Joshua to succeed Muses. 3 The borders of the promised land. 5, 9 God promiseth to

"T,/ M T" f-f^'^'ft ^j"^ '"''""^'/'"f-
10 neprepardh the people to pass over Jordan. 12 Joshua

pullelk the two tribes and half in mmd of their promise to Moses. 16 Thty promise him ftally.

3 Every place that the sole of your foot shall
tread upon, that have I given unto you, as I said
unto Moses.

4 From the wilderness and this Lebanon even
unto the great river, the river Euphrates, all the
land of the Hittites, and unto the great sea toward
the going down of the sun, shall be your coast.

5 There shall not any man be able to stand

1 Now after the death of Moses the servant
of the Lord it came to pass, that the Lord
spake unto Joshua the son of Nun, Moses'
minister, saying,

2 Moses my servant is dead ; now therefore
arise, go over this Jordan, thou, and all this

people, unto the land which I do give to them,
even to the children of Israel.

CHAP. I.

Ver. 1. ./Ifter the death of Moses'] Thus those books
are wont to begin, whose argument relates to the book
beforegoing. As the book of Judges is in this man-
ner connected with this of Joshua, and the book of
Ruth with that of Judges; and the LXX. make such
a preface to join the book of Lamentations with the
prophecy of Jeremiah.

.3fler the death of Mnses'] I suppose immediately
after the days of mourning for him were ended (Deut.
xxxiv. 8).

The servant of the T^nrd'] See Deut. xxxiv. 5.

It came to pass, that the Lord spake unto Joshua the

son of JN'un,] Out of the sanctuary, it is most likely,

from whence he had spoken to him a little before Mo-
ses's death, and made him a promise of what he or-

ders him now to accomplish (Deut. xxxi. 14, 23), and
where Eleazar was appointed long before to ask coun-
sel for him, when there was great occasion (Numb.
xxvii. 21).

Moses^ minister,'] Who had attended upon Moses
from the beginning, in his highest employment (Exod.
xxiv. 13; Deut. i. 38).

Ver. 2. Moses 7)11/ servant is dead ;] He hath finished
his work, and can do me no farther service.

Xow therefore arise,] Put an end therefore unto your
mourning for him, and go about the business which
he hath left thee to perform.

Go over this Jordan,] Within sight of which they
lay encamped.

Vnto the land which I do pve to them,] As he pro-
mised when he changed his name from Oshea into
Joshua (Numb. xiii. 16; Deut. i. 38, iii. 28).

Ver. 3. Everyplace] Within the limits mentioned
in the next verse.

As I said unto Moses.] He would not have them
doubt of what Moses said from him (Deut. xi. 24),
though he were dead.

Ver. 4. From the ivilderness] This was the bounds
of the country on the south.

This Lebanon] Which was the bounds on the
north. And Joshua seems now to have been in sight
of it; to which the Divine Majesty directed his ob-
servation, as the most eminent mountain in those
parts of the world.

Even unto the great river—Euphrates,] Which was
the eastern bounds, and called by other authors the
great river, as I have observed on Deut. i. 7.

All the land of the Hittites,] Who were a very pow-
erful people in the country, dwelling, together with
the Amorites, in the mountainous parts of it (Numb,
xiii. 29), some of which were of the race of the gi-
ants, and are therefore particularly mentioned, to show
that the most terrible people should not be able to
stand before Joshua; but he should either destroy
them, or expel them, and make them flee their country
as these Hittites did ; of whom we read, and of their
kinffs, 2 Kings vii. 6.

Vnto the great sea] The Mediterranean, which was
the western border, as it here follows.
Toward the going down of the sun,] See upon Deut.

xi. 24, and in other places.

Ver. 5. Be able to stand before thee] Deut. vii. 24.
As I was with Moses, so I will be with thee.-] To

subdue all the people of Canaan before him : as he
did the Egyptians, the two kings of the Amorites, and
the Midianites before Moses ; to counsel also, and ad
vise him in all difficulties, as he had done Moses.
/ will not fail thee,] See upon Deut. xxxi. 6, 8.

On which promise they relied in future times (1 Kings
viii. 57). ^ ^
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before thee all the days of thy life : as I was
with Moses, so I will be with thee : I will not

fail thee, nor forsake thee.

6 Be strong and of a good courage : for unto

this people shalt thou divide for an inheritance

the land, which I sware unto their fathers to

give them.

7 Only be thou strong and very courageous,

that thou mayest observe to do according to all

the law, which Moses my servant commanded
thee : turn not from it to the right hand or to

the left, that thou mayest prosper whithersoever
thou goest.

S This book of the law shall not depart out of

thy mouth ; but thou shalt meditate therein day
and night, that thou mayest observe to do ac-

cording to all that is written therein : for then

thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and then

thou shalt have good success.

I

9 Have not I commanded thee ? Be strong
and of a good courage ; be not afraid, neither

be thou dismayed : for the Lord thy God is

with thee whithersoever thou goest.

10 U Then Joshua commancied the officers

of the people, saying,

11 Pass through the host, and command the

people, saying, Prepare you victuals ; for with-

in three days ye shall pass over this Jordan, to

go in to possess the land, which the Lord your
God giveth you to possess it.

12 U And to the Reubenites, and to the Gad-
ites, and to half the tribe of Manasseh, spake
Joshua, saying,

13 Remember the word which Moses the

servant of the Lord commanded you, saying,

The Lord your God hath given you rest, and
hath given you this land.

14 Your wives, your little ones, and your

Ver. 6. Be strongl This charge he had given him
before the death of Moses (Deut. xxxi. 23), and
David gave tlie same to Solomon (1 Chron. xxviii.

20).

Unto this people shall thou divide for an inheritance

the land} He had promised him, in the place before

named, that he " should bring them into the land,"

&c., and here now adds, that he should settle them in

the possession of it, by assigning every one their por-

tion in it; which he did by such a Divine direction

as silenced all disputes about it.

Ver. 7. Only be thou strong and very courageous,']

It requires the greatest courage and resolution, espe-

cially in a governor, to be truly pious and religious, by
observing the laws himself, and seeing them observed

by others.

Turn not from it to the right hand or to the left,)

By adding to it, or taking away from it (Deut. xii.

ult.) or, more simply, no way deviate from it ; for it

is a metaphor from men in a journey, who go straight

forward in the plain highway, and turn not aside into

by-paths, which lead they know not whither.

That thou mayest prosper) Or do wisely, as it is in

the margin ; for it is the greatest policy to be truly

religious.

Ver. 8. This book of the law) The original of which
was preserved in ihe sanctuary; from whence God
now spake to him (Deut. xxxi. 26).

Shall not depart out of thy mouth;) He was to

read in it continually, that he might instruct others

and be thereby an example to all future governors

and kings according to the law (Deut. xvii. 18, 19).

By which it is evident, that .loshua had a copy of

the law ; which was then written and extant in his

time.

But thou shall meditate therein) His other weighty

employments were not to hinder him from pondering

as well as reading, the law of God ; because it was to

be his rule in all his private transactions and public

administrations.

That thou mayest observe to do) Which was not

possible without the serious and attentive considera-

tion before mentioned.

Thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and—have

good success.) Or do wisely. Prudence and prosperity

go together: but no prudence is comparable to the

strict observance of the laws of God, upon which the

felicity of kingdoms and states depends.

Ver. 9.] He confirms him in the resolution he had
put into him (ver. 6), by two arguments, the Di

vocation, and the Divine presence with him (i Deut.

i. 29, 30, xxxi. 6—8). The latter of which the Tar-
gura thus expresseth, " For the Word of the Lord thy

God shall be for thy help, in every place where thou

goest" (see ver. 14).

Ver. 10. Joshua co/nmanded the officers) 1 have often

observed, that as shophetim were judges, who heard
causes in their courts, and pronounced sentence ; so

shoterim were inferior officers belonging to the court,

who summoned people to attend, and executed the

sentence ; for after Moses had mentioned (Deut. i. 15)

the chief of their tribes, captains over thousands, and
hundreds, and fifties, and tens, he at last mentions
these officers among their tribes; who were employed,

it appears by this place, in the camp, as well as in the

courts of justice.

Ver. 11. Command the people, saying. Prepare you
victuals ;) They were to make proclamation not only

in all the four camps of Israel, but in the several

tribes who were under those standards, to provide

themselves with such victuals as the country of Sihon
and Og, which they had lately conquered, afforded.

For being, after three days (iii. 1), to remove very

early in the morning, perhaps they might not have
had lime to gather manna sufficient, and to prepare it

before they began their march.
For within three days.) See iii. 1, 2.

Ye shall pass over this Jordan,) Which was not so far

from Sbittim, where they now lay, but they could

see it.

mich the Lord your God giveth you to possess it.)

He constantly remembers them of this donation from

God ; both to strengthen their faith, and to excite

their thankfulness. " For they got not the land in

possession by their own sword, neither did their arm
save them ; but his right hand, &c., because he had
a favour to them," as the Psalmist speaks, xliv. 3.

Ver. 12.] Here he begins to do according to the

command of Moses, as God before directed him, ver.

7, 8. For Moses had given this charge to the Reu-
benites, &c., when he gave them their possession on
this side Jordan, Numb, xxxii. 20, 21, &c., and put

them in mind of it again, Deut. iii. 18, &c.

Ver. 13. Remember the ivord which Moses—com-

manded you,) It is very observable, how gently and

not imperiously Joshua exercises his authority, at his

first entrance upon his office. For he only puts them
in mind of what Moses required from them, and
leaves them to reflect upon the promise they made to

him.
The Lord your God hath given you—this land.) That

is, actually bestowed upon them a country to settle in.
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cattle, shall remain in the land which Moses
gave you on this side Jordan ; but ye shall

pass before your brethren armed, all the mighty
men of valour, and help them ;

15 Until the Lord have given j'our brethren

rest, as he hath given you, and they also have
possessed the land which the Lord your God
giveth them : then ye shall return unto the

land of your possession, and enjoy it, which
Moses the Lord's servant gave you on this

side Jordan, toward the sunrising.

16 H And they answered Joshua, saying.

For here their wives, and children, and cattle re-

mained (with a sufficient number of persons to look

after them), when they marched into Canaan, as it

follows in the next verse.

Ver. 14. Ye shall pass before your brethren armed,']

March in the front of them, to show their forward-

ness to bring them into the same happy condition

with themselves.M the mighty men of valour, and help Ihem.'] Such
as Joshua picked out; for it is evident they did not

all go over, but only forty thousand of them (iv. 13).

The rest, thouorh fit for war, were left to defend their

wives, children, and flocks, while those mighty men
of valour went to help their brethren.

Ver. 15. Until the Lord have given your brethren

rest,'] A settled possession of the land of Canaan,
as they had of the land of the two kings of the

Amorites.
TAey also have possessed the land] He would have

them look upon the conquest of the land as cer-

tain, because God had made a grant of it to their

hrelhren.

IVhich Moses—gave you on this side Jordan] Ac-
cording to the agreement which Moses had made
with them (Numb, xxxiii. 20—22).

Ver. 16.] It is likely, this was the answer not only

of the Reubenites, Gadites, and Manassites, but of

all the rest of the tribes; before whom Joshua puts

these two tribes and a half in mind of their duty

:

which they all engage to perform exactly ; these words
containing a full recognition of Joshua's authority,

and their absolute submission to it.

Ver. 17. According as we hearkened unto Moses in

all things, so will we hearken unto thee : ] Here they

acknowledge his authority to be equal to that of Moses,

All that thou commandest us we will do,

and whithersoever thou sendest us, we will

go.

17 According as we hearkened unto Moses
in all things, so will we hearken unto thee :

only the Lord thy God be with thee, as he was
with Moses.

18 Whosoever he be that doth rebel against

thy commandment, and will not hearken unto
thy words in all that thou commandest him, he
shall be put to death : only be strong and of a

good courage.

who was undoubtedly set over them by God, as they
now own Joshua to be.

Only the Lord thy God be with thee, as he was with

Moses.] These words are not a restriction of their

obedience, which did not depend upon his successes,

but a solemn prayer to God, of whom they desired no
other governor than Joshua, that he would make him
as victorious as Moses was over all their enemies.
Therefore, some translate the words, not only, but
" may the Lord thy God," &c., or, " Since the Lord
thy God hath promised to be with thee." The Tar-

gum paraphrases these words as he did ver. 9, " Only
let the Word of the Lord thy God be thy helper, as

he was to Moses."
Ver. 18. Whosoever he be thai doth rebel—shall be

put to death .] This seems to be the voice of all the

people, and of their elders, or a decree made by the

elders, as the Jews understand it: who, looking upon
Joshua to be a king, as Moses was, extend this to all

the kings of Israel in following times. So Guil.

Schickard observes out of Maimonides in his Misch-
pat Hammelech, cap. 4, theor. 14. p. 101. But it

should rather be said, that Joshua was a king and a
prophet as Moses was ; and the law, as Rasi observes,

ordered him to be put to death that transgressed the

orders of Moses, and of a prophet.

Only be strong] He had the greater reason to be

courageous, since they resolved as one man, to stand

by him, and never to disobey him. And therefore

the word rak, which we translate only, should rather

be translated therefore, as it plainly signifies, xiii. 6,

where, speaking of the land that remained to be pos-

sessed, God promises to drive out the inhabitants, and
therefore bids Joshua to divide it to the Israelites for

an inheritance.

CHAPTER II.

1 Rahab receiveth and conceakth the two spies sent from Shittim. 8 The covenant between her and them.

23 Their return and relation.

1 And Joshua the son of Nun sent out of and came into an harlot's house, named Rahab,
Shittim two men to spy secretly, saying, Go and lodged there,

view the land, even Jericho. And they went, 1 2 And it was told the king of Jericho, saying.

CHAP. II.

Ver. 1. .Toshua—senf] Or had sent, before the di-

rections given to the officers, mentioned in the fore-

going chapter, ver. 10, 11, which best agrees with the

twenty-second verse of this chapter, and the rest of

the story.

Out of Shittim'] Which was in the plains of Moab,
where Israel now lay (Deut. xxxiv. 1), called Abel-

Shittim, Numb, xxxiii. 49.

Two men] Which were sufficient for the business

they went about.

To spy secretly] So that none were privy to it

I
among the Israelites but Joshua; who, it is probable,

did not send them without an order from God, who
intended to dispose things so, that they should bring

back to him a great encouragement to his faith.

I

Saying, Go view the land] Not the whole country

of Canaan, but only that part of it which lay about
Jericho, as it here follows : whose fortifications they

were to observe, and the approaches to it, with the

! strength that was in it.

' They vent] Over tlie fords of Jordan, I suppose,

1
mentioned ver. 7.
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Behold, there came men in hither to night of the

children of Israel to search out the country.

3 And the king of Jericho sent unto Rahab,
saying, Bring forth the men that are come to

thee, which are entered into thine house : for

they be come to search out all the country.

4 And the woman took the two men, and hid

them, and said thus. There came men unto me,
but I wist not whence they were :

5 And it came to pass aboitt the time of shut-

ting of the gate, when it was dark, that the men
went out : whither the men went I wot not

:

pursue after them quickly; for ye shall over-

take them.

Came into an harhVs house, named Rahab."} Who
kept a public house, or an inn, to entertain strangers:

by going into which, they thought they would be less

suspected of any design. The word zonah, which is

commonly translated a harlot, the Chaldee paraphrase

renders pundakitha ; which is plainly the Greek word
nav&ozM, signifying she kept a house of public re-

ception. And so St. Chrysostora calls this woman,
in his second sermon of repentance, 7taj'8o;tfiJ'fptai'' for

there is no doubt she kept a public house. But such
persons, in those days, made their bodies as public as

their houses; and, therefore, she is constantly called

Rahab the harlot by the ancients ; and even by two
apostles, who call her nifvr; (Heb. xi. 21 ; James ii.

25). For so she had been, though now it is probable,

converted by the faith which was wrought in her.

Which was so eminent, that she was not only admit-
ted into the society of God's people, but married into

a noble family of the tribe of Judah, from whom
Christ sprung (Matt. i. 5), and is propounded as an
example of lively faith unto all Christians (Heb. xi.

31; James ii. 25).

Lodged there."} Took up their lodging in her house,
by a divine direction, as appeared afterward.

Ver. 2. It was told the king of Jericho,'] Who was
not negligent, we may well think, to set a watch to

observe who came in and went out of the city.

Behold, there came men in hither to night} In the

evening, which was the most proper time to come
into the city undiscovered, because then the people,

whose business lay out of the city, were generally

going home to their own houses.

Cf the children of Israel] As they judged by their

habit, or language, or aspect.

To search] For they could not think they came for

any other end.

Ver. 3.] He sent some officers with a warrant to

apprehend them, and to require her to deliver them
up into their hands, as enemies of their country.

Ver. 4. The woman took the two men, and hid them,]

Or rather had hidden them before the officers came

;

having heard, it is likely, a rumour that they were
discovered, and search would be made for them.

There came men unto me, but I wist not whence they

ti-ere.-] She could not deny that she received such
strange guests, but would not own that she knew from
what country they came : nor was it her business

to make such inquiry, her house being open unto

all.

Ver. 5. Mout the time of shutting of the gate,] The
gate of the city next to her house,\vhich was wont to

be shut (as they are now in all well-governed cities)

at a certain hour.

TfTien it ivas dark,] And consequently few or none
stirring in the street.

Whither the men went I wot not:] She would have
them think they went both out of the house and out

6 But she had brought them up to the roof
of the house, and hid them with tlie stalks of
flax, which she had laid in order upon the roof.

7 And the men pursued after them the way
to Jordan unto the fords : and as soon as they
Avhich pursued after them were gone out, they
shut the gate.

8 *I And before they were laid down, she
came up unto them upon the roof;

9 And she said unto the men, I know that

the Lord hath given you the land, and that your
terror is fallen upon us, and that all the inha-

bitants of the land faint because of you.
10 For w-e have heard how the Lord dried

of the city ; though she knew not which way they
went, it being dark.

Pursue after them quickly; for ye shall overtake

them.] Yet it was so little a while since they went
out, that she would have them believe they could not,

if they made haste, but overtake them before they got

over Jordan. For if they were Israelites, it might be
certainly concluded they went that way. Nobody
can say that Rahab did not tell an untruth ; but this

may be said in her excuse: that it is no wonder if

she thought it lawful, if not necessary, so to do, for

the saving of the life of innocent men. Since several

great philosophers have been of that opinion, and
some of the ancient fathers of the church ; particu-

larly St. Austin confesses it to be a very difficult ques-

tion, cap. XV. ad Consentinum : and Arius Montanus
upon this very place, makes it one's duty to elude

those who we think intend to do mischief to others :

which he pretends to justify by many examples, in a
discourse concerning Men's true and certain Duties.

But that is too bold an undertaking; since the fa-

thers before St. Austin, and all the Jews condemn
this practice.

Ver. G. She had brmight them up to the ronf of the

house,] Which was made flat, so that men might lie

or walk upon it in those countries (see Deut. xxii.

8).

Hid them with the stalks of flax,] Covered them all

over with the stalks of flax, which I suppose were
newly cut, and laid upon the roof of the house to be

dried by the sun, till they were fit to be peeled. Or,

as some think, these were stalks of flax cut the year

before; and made use of now to show that nobody
was gone upon the roof, where she laid them.

Ver. 7. The men ptirsued after them the way to

Jordan unto the fords .] Where Jordan was so shallow

that men might wade, or so narrow that they might
soon swim over it. There the pursuers lay three days^

waiting to catch them in their return.

.is soon as they—were gone out, they shut the gate.]

Which, being opened to let the pursuers out, was
immediately shut asain; that if the spies lurked in

the city, they might not escape in the dark; and
that no other person might enter, who they might

possibly think lay watching an opportunity to get

Ver. 8. Before they were laid doivn,] To compose
themselves to sleep; which after their journey they

might be glad to take anywhere.

She came up unto them] To bring them down, it is

likely, to a more commodious lodging.

Ver. 9. / know that the Lord hath given you the

land,] Wonder not that I have taken such care of

your preservation; for I believe in the Lord as yoii

do, and know that he hath bestowed this country

upon you for your possession.

^ind that your terror is fallen upon us,] She was
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up the water of the Red sea for you, when ye

came out of Egypt ; and what ye did unto the

two kings of the Amorites, that ivcre on the

other side Jordan, Sihon and Og, whom ye

utterly destroyed.

1

1

And as soon as we had heard these things,

our hearts did melt, neither did there remain

any more courage in any man, because of you :

for the Lord your God, he is God in heaven

above, and in earth beneath.

12 Now therefore, I pray you, swear unto

me by the Lord, since I have shewed you kind-

ness, that ye will also shew kindness unto my
father's house, and give me a true token :

13 And that ye will save alive my father.

the more confident of their success ; because she ob-

served the people of the land were struck with such

a dread of them, as not to be able to defend their

country against them (see Deut. xi. 25).

Ver. 10. For we have heard hoiv the Lord dried up

the water of the Red seafor jrou,] And there overthrew

Pharaoh and his host, after he had smitten him and

his country with divert miraculous plagues. The
report of which was come to them, as well as their

passing through the sea: which, though it was forty

years ago, was remembered with astonishment.

TfTiat ye did unto the two kings of the Amorites,']

This was a thing of fresh memory, and could not but

strike them with consternation ; these two kings be-

ing very potent ; and their near neighbours and allies.

For they were part of the Amorites, who dwelt in

the mountainous parts of this country ; as was before

observed.

Ver. 11. j?s soon as we had heard these things,] As
Moses prophesied they would (Exod. xv. 14, 15).

Our hearts did melt,] The same phrase in Deut. i.

28, where we translate it discouraged : and so it is here

explained in the next words.

Neither did there remain any more courage in any

man,] The most valiant among them were utterly

disheartened.

For the Lord your God, he is God in heaven alove,

and in earth beneath.] This is a plain confession of the

true God, the creator of heaven and earth; wherein

he rules and governs all things according to his plea-

sure. This is her faith celebrated by the apostle to

the Hebrews, which moved her to entertain the spies,

and to preserve them with the danger of her own life,

if she had been discovered.

Ver. 12. Swear unto me by the Lord,] The Targum
hath it, "by the Word of the Lord." An oath was
the greatest security that could be desired for the per

formance of what they promised. For all nations

expected grievous punishments would fall upon per

jured persons ; which they that feared the Lord, th(

true God, above all men dreaded (see Selden, lib. ii

De Synedr. cap. 11, n. 4).

Since I have shewed you kiridness,] As they could

not but acknowledge.
Shew kindness unto my falher^s house, and give me a

true token .] She asked two things of them ; first, that

she and her whole family might be preserved, as she

had preserved them ; and then, that they would give

her such a token, as should not fail her; but upon the

sight of it, the Israelites should abstain from doing

them any hurt.

Ver. 13. TViat ye will save alive my father, and my
mother, &c.] This is a particular explication of what
she meant by " her father's house," in the foregoing

verse; and shows that she had no husband, nor

children.

and my mother, and my brethren, and my sis-

ters, and all that they have, and deliver our

lives from death.

14 And the men answered her. Our life for

your's, if ye utter not this our business. And it

shall be, when the Lord hath given us the land,

that we will deal kindly and truly with thee.

1.5 Then she let them down by a cord through

the window : for her house was upon the town
wall, and she dwelt upon the wall.

10 And she said unto them. Get you to the

mountain, lest the pursuers meet you ; and hide

yourselves there three days, until the pursuers

be returned : and afterward mayyegoyour way.

17 And the men said unto her. We will be

AH thai they have, &c.] All her kindred, as we trans-

late it, vi. 23. Or the children of her brethren and

sisters : or, perhaps, all their cattle, that they could

bring with them into her house.

Ver. 14. Our life for yourh,] They sware to her

(it appears from ver. 17) and wished they might pe-

rish, if they did not preserve her and her family.

For they did not doubt but Joshua would ratify what

they promised, though without his authority, for the

public good and safety.

If ye utter not] Do not divulge or declare to any

one.

Tliis our business.] In the Hebrew, this our word,

i. e. this agreement they had made with her. Lest

others should shelter themselves under her roof, or

use that token they intended to give her; and thereby

secure themselves from destruction. In this they

showed great prudence and management; taking care

that their gratitude might not prove an obstruction to

the public justice.

We will deal kindly and truly with thee.] Upon this

condition they promise, when they had taken Jericho

(for that is here meant by the land, ver. 1), they would

keep their word faithfully with her, and be as kind to

her as she had been to them.

Ver. 15. She let them down—through Ike window.-]

Which in those countries were large, as appears by

the story of Jezebel, whom her eunuchs threw down
out of a window, 2 Kings ix. 30, 33.

Her house was upon the town wall,] Both the time

(which was in the night) and the place were very

commodious to contrive their escape; because her

house was adjoining to the wall of the city.

She dwelt upon the wall.] I take the meaning to be,

that the apartment she reserved for herself was next

to the wall, and built upon it ; the rest of her house

towards the street being kept for strangers. This

gave her the fair opportunity, without any noise, to

let them down.
Ver. 16. Get you to the mountain, lest the pursuers

meet you ,-] This was prudent advice, not to go towards

Jordan presently, but first to one of the mountains,

wherewith the plain of Jericho was surrounded, as

Josephus tells us (lib. i. De Bello Judaico, cap. 12, 13,

and lib. v. cap. 4) : and the Scripture itself informs us

as much, 2 Kings ii. 15, 16.

Hide yourselves there] In some of the caves, which

were frequent in the mountains.

Three days,] For so long she thought the pursuers

might stay about Jordan, waiting for their return.

Cnlil the pursuers be relumed;] Which she

thought probably would be within that time; and

perhaps she understood their orders were to stay no

longer.

Ver. 17. The men said unto her,] As she was about

to let them down ; for it was not safe to have this
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blameless of this thine oath which thou hast
made us swear.

18 Behold, ivhen we come into the land, thou
shah bind this line of scarlet thread in the win-
dow which thou didst let us down by : and thou
shalt bring thy father, and thy mother, and thy
brethren, and all thy father's houshold, home
unto thee.

19 And it shall be, that whosoever shall go
out of the doors of thy house into the street, his
blood shall be upon his head, and we ivill be
guiltless: and whosoever shall be with thee in
the house, his blood shall be on our head, if any
hand be upon him.
20 And if thou utter this our business, then

we will be quit of thine oath which thou hast
made us to swear.

discourse together after they were down ; which mio-ht
have been overheard by the watch.

°

We will be blameless of this thine oath which thou hast
made ussivear.l The meaning is, that it should not be
their fault if their oath was not kept; and therefore
they now name the token, upon which the preservation
of her family should depend ; with some other condi-
tions that were reasonable to be observed. Which
they mention, to show how studious they were not to
be guilty of violating their oath.

Ver. 18. Bind this line of scarlet thread'] It is called
a cord before, ver. 15, and no doubt consisted of so
many threads twisted together, as made it a line strong
enough to hold the weight of a man's body, and no't
break. But there are those who doubt whether the
Hebrew word sheni signify any thing of the colour,
but only a twimd or twisted cord, funiculum condu-
plicatum, or contortum ; from shanah to double (see
Gataker in his Miscellanea, cap. 40).

In the window which thou didst let us doivn by .•] Or
rather, " dost let us down by." For she was about
to do it, but had not done it, when they had this dis-
course with her. Some refer this to the window at
which she let them out; but it is most natural to
refer it to the line. For by that they were let down

;

and it was to remain in the window, that the Israel-
ites might see it, as the token that that was the house
which was to be saved. Procopius Gazsus com-
pares this scarlet line with the blood which Moses
ordered to be struck upon the side posts of their doors,
which was a token they should be preserved TExod.
xii. 7, 13).

^

Bring thy father, &c., home unto thee.] That is, all

their children; and perhaps near relations, such as
uncles, aunts, and cousins ; as we seem to understand
it, vi. 23. And one cannot but think, that great-
grandfathers and grandmothers, if she had any alive,
were comprehended in these words.

Ver. 19. Whosoever shall go out nf the doors his
blood shall be upon his head,]" They would be bound
to_ preserve none but those who kept in the house.
Which was but reasonable, for they did not know
how to distinguish them from others, if they were in
the street.

Whosoever shall be wi/h thee in the house, his blood
shall be on our head, if any hand be upon him.] They
would as soon die themselves, as let any of these
perish. An emblem of onr safety and salvation, by
continuing constantly in the church in faith and
holiness. For her house was a very fit figure of the

21 And she said, According unto your words,
so be it. And she sent them away, and they
departed : and she bound the scarlet line in the
window.
22 And they went, and came unto the moun-

tain, and abode there three days, until the pur-
suers were returned : and the pursuers sought
them throughout all the way, but found them
not.

23 ^ So the two men returned, and descend-
ed from the mountain, and passed over, and
came to Joshua the son of Nun, and told him
all things that befell them :

24 A"nd they said unto Joshua, Truly the
Lord hath delivered into our hands all the
land

; for even all the inhabitants of the coun-
try do faint because of us.

church, especially of the gentiles; who, like her. had
gone a whoring after idols, but were converted to serve
the living God.

Ver. 20.] They repeat the condition mentioned
ver. 14, as of great importance (see there).

Ver. 21. .According unto your words, so be it.] Slie
agreed to all the conditioHS they imposed upon
her.

She sent them away,] After this mutual agreement,
confirmed with an oath.

She bound the scarlet line in the window.] Immedi-
ately, as some think; that the spies might know
where to look for it hereafter, and that she might have
always before her eyes such a comfortable pledge of
her safety. It was more prudent also, as Arius Mon-
tanus observes, to do it now, than when the Israel-
ites came to besiege the place ; for that novelty might
have made the people of Jericho suspect some corres-
pondence.

Ver. 22. They rvent, and came unto the mountain,
and abode there three days,] Being furnished, it is
likely, with sufficient provision by Rahab. Many
think they stayed there but one whole day, and part
of other two, which, according to the style of the
Scripture, may be called three days : but their only
reason for it is to make these three days, and those
mentioned in the first chapter, ver. 11, to be the same,
which is not probable.

The pursuers sought them throughout all the way, &c.]
Which led to the fords of Jordan. This expresses
their diligence, though it wanted success; and, per-
haps, there were more ways than one that led thither;
in all which they placed themselves, or some other
persons, to watch for them.

Ver. 23. So the tivo men returned, and descended
from the mountain,] From whence, perhaps, they
could see when the pursuers came back ; or they had
some intelligence of their return ; or, as I said before,
that they had commission only to search for them
three days.

Jind passed over,] The river Jordan.
Jlnd came to Joshua—and told him all things that

befell them .-] Since they left him. This shows that
Joshua sent them so privatelj-, that it was unknown
to the people (as I expounded, ver. 1), for they give
him alone an account of what had happened unto them
(see vi. 17).

Ver. 24.] This was part of what they had learned
from Rahab (ver. 9, &c.), who had strengthened their
faith by her own.
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CHAPTER III.

1 Joshua comelh lu Jordan. 2 TVie officers instruct the people for the passage. 7 The Lord encourageth Joshua.

9 Joshua encourageth the people. 14 The waters of Jordan are divided.

1 And Joshua rose early in the morning

;

and they removed from Shittim, and came to

Jordan, he and all the children of Israel, and
lodged there before they passed over.

8 And it came to pass after three days, that

the officers went through the host;

3 And they commanded the people, saying,

When ye see the ark of the covenant of the

Lord your God, and the priests the Levites

bearing it, then ye shall remove from your
place, and go after it.

CHAP. III.

Ver. 1 . Joshua rose early in the morning ;] The next

morning after he had commanded the officers to warn
the host to prepare for their removal (eh. i. 10, U).

They removed from Shittim,'] Where they had lain

now above two months ; for they came hither on the

first day of the eleventh month of the fortieth year

after they came out of Egypt (see Deut. i. 3).

Came lo Jordan,] Which river, as Josephus tells

us, was sixty stadia from Shittim ; but it is so un-

certain what his stadia or furlongs were, that one can
only guess how many of our miles threescore of them
made. Most think about seven.

Lodged there] The Hebrew word jalinu doth not

necessarily signify that they lodged there only one

night, for it often denotes a longer time of abode ; and
therefore the Vulgar Latin translates it raorati sunt,
" they stayed there ;" viz., three days, as it follows

in the next verse.

Ver. 2.] In the end of the three days before men-
tioned (ch. i. 10, 11), he sent the same officers there

mentioned to make a new proclamation ; for it seems
to me most reasonable to take all this story in the

order wherein it is related, only supposing the spies to

have been sent before the first proclamation made by
the officers (as 1 observed, ii. 1, the words may be

translated). And thus our great primate of Ireland

understands it. After Joshua was confirmed in his

office (ch. i. ver. 1,2, &c.), he sent out the spies, and

then commanding the people to provide themselves

victuals, he marched from Shittim to Jordan ; and the

third day (after that command to provide themselves

victuals) he gave a new command to prepare them-
selves to pass over Jordan the next day.

Ver. 3. They commanded the people,] By order from
Joshua, and in his name and authority.

Saying, When ye see the ark—and the priests the

Levites bearing it,] "Hitherto (saith Kimchi upon
this place) the Levites (that is, the children of Ko-
hath) carried the ark ; but now the priests are ap-

pointed to that office, for the greater sanctification or

honour of it, and because of the miracle which was
to be wrought before it. Our rabbins say tliat the

priests carried it thus three times; now in this place,

and when they compassed Jericho, and when Zadok
and Abiathar brought it back to Jerusalem, when
David fled from Absalom" (2 Sam. xv. 29). Unto
which he adds a fourth, when it was brought into the

temple which Solomon built ; for the Levites were
not permitted to go into the sanctuary, much less into

the most holy place, into which it was carried by the

priests (1 Kings viii. 6).

Vol. I—118

4 Yet there shall be a space between you
and it, about two thousand cubits by measure :

come not near unto it, that ye may know the

way by which ye must go : for ye have not
passed this way heretofore.

5 And Joshua said unto the people. Sanctify

yourselves : for to morrow the Lord will do

wonders among you.

6 And Joshua spake unto the priests, saying,

Take up the ark of the covenant, and pass

over before the people. And they took up

Then ye shall removefrom your place, and go after it.]

By this it appears the ark was carried in the front of

them ; whereas usually it was ordered to be carried

in the middle of their camps, as we read Numb. ii.

17. But at their first removal from Mount Sinai,

which was a time extraordinary, it marched before

them for three days (Numb. x. 33), and so it did now
(and at no other time), when they were to enter into

Canaan, for a special reason also, as I shall observe

on the next verse. Concerning the phrase " the

priests the Levites," see Deut. xvii. 9.

Ver. 4. Yet there shall be a space between you and it,

about two thousand cubits] This is a demonstration

that it was not usual for the ark to go before the whole
army ; for if it had, there would have been no need to

instruct them at what distance they should keep from

it, which would have been constantly observed.

By measure.-] It is likely they measured the dis-

tance by a line, at which the people were first set

;

and then walking in equal paces with the priests,

kept at the same distance, though perhaps not pre-

cisely ; for they might chance to move a pace or two
faster, or take larger paces ; and therefore he saith

about two thousand cubits.

That ye may know the way by which ye must go.-]

There was the very same reason for the ark's going

before them now, that there was when they came
from Mount Sinai ; for then it was " to search out a
resting-place for them;" i. e. to show them where

they should rest : and now it was to lead them in the

way they were to march, unto their long-expected

settlement in the promised land. If it had not been

for this, it would have been carried in its usual place

;

but the pillar of the cloud, which hitherto conducted

them, having now left them, as R. Solomon observes,

this supplied its place, and went before them, as that

had been wont to do.

I'e have not passed this way heretofore.] They were

to be led in an untrodden path, which the power of

God (of whose presence with them the ark was the

symbol) made for them.

Ver. 5. Joshua said unto the people,] The night

before they went over Jordan, as appears by the latter

part of the verse; and perhaps he spake this himself,

at the head of every one of their tribes, it being of

great importance.

Sanctify yourselves ;] Other places tell us what was
their usual sanctification (see Exod. xix. 10, 11;

Numb. xi. 18). But besides the legal purifications,

one cannot but think that he intended they should

dispose their minds by holy meditations and prayer

to God to receive his benefits, and to be more sensible

of them when they were bestowed on them.

4K
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the ark of the covenant, and went before the

people.

7 If And the Lord said unto Joshua, This
day will I begin to magnify thee in the sight

of all Israel, that they may know that, as I was
with Moses, so I will be with thee.

8 And thou shalt command the priests that

hear the ark of the covenant, saying. When ye
are come to the brink of the water of Jordan,

ye shall stand still in Jordan.

9 U And Joshua said unto the children of

Israel, Come hither, and hear the words of the

Lord your God.

To morrow Ike Lord will do wonders] Which he
would have them be in a condition to observe and to

lay to heart ; and in order thereunto, prepare them-
selves by serious thoughts of God and of his provi-

dence, as well as by washing their bodies, and
abstaining from their wives, which were a part of the

sanctification here intended.

Ver. 6. Joshua spa/ce] The next morning.
Tcuce up the ark} Upon their shoulders, for so it

was to be carried (Numb. vii. 9).

Pass over before (he people.] This precept had been
unnecessary if they had been wont to carry it before

the people.

Theij look up the ark] After Joshua had spoken
what follows, ver. 7, 8, &c. But it is mentioned now
to show the readiness of the priests, as well as of the

people, to obey the commands of Joshua; whom
they looked upon as a prophet, as Moses was, who
had power to give extraordinary orders from God.
Such were these for the priests to carry the arli, and
to march with it before tlie people, not in the midst
of their camps.

Ver. 7. The Lord said unto Joshua,] By an audible

voice, I suppose, from the sanctuary, near unto which
he now was; the priests being about to take out the

ark from thence, to carry it before the people.

This day] The tenth day of the first month, on
which the paschal lamb was by the law to be set

apart, to be offered four days after (Exod. xii. 3).
Will I begin to magnify thee in the sight of all Israel,]

By doing such wonders before them all, as should

convince them Joshua was appointed by God to be
their supreme governor, who should give them pos-

session of the land of Canaan (see iv. 14).

As I was with Moses so I will be with thee.] See i. 5.

From the time of Moses to the days of Saul, God
declared by some extraordinary things whom he
would have to be the supreme governor of his people,

whose authority he established by doing wonders.
Ver. 8. Thou shalt command the priests that bear the

ark] Every thing was done by his order, that it might
appear he was powerful with God, who wrought those

wonders at his word.

When ye are come to the brink—of Jordan,] Jordan

then overflowed beyond its banks ; therefore they

were not to go to the brink of the river, but of the

Ye shall stand still] And there stop till the waters

above were suspended, and those below run away

;

and then they went and stood in the midst of the

liver (ver. 17).

Ver. 9. Come hither,] To the sanctuary, I suppose,

where he now was (ver. 7).

Hear the words of the Lord"] Which Joshua reported

to them from God, who was about to demonstrate

himself to be the omnipotent Lord of all creatures,

and in a peculiar manner their God, in covenant with
them, and full of kindness to them.

10 And Joshua said, Hereby ye shall know
that the living God is among you, and that he
will without fail drive out from before you the

Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the Hivites,

and the Perizzites, and the Girgashites, and
the Amorites, and the Jebusites.

11 Behold, the ark of the covenant of the

Lord of all the earth passeth over before you
into Jordan.

12 Now therefore take you twelve men out of

the tribes of Israel, out of every tribe a man.
13 And it shall come to pass, as soon as the

soles of the feet of the priests that bear the ark

Ver. 10. Hereby ye shall know that the living God is

among you,] These are the words of the Lord their

God, who is called the living God, in opposition to

the idols of the heathen; who could do nothing, much
less such miracles as demonstrated the God of Israel

to be the eternal Lord of heaven and earth, who giveth

life to all things ; and he is said to be among them (or

in the midst of them) whom he takes into his protec-

tion, to defend and preserve them from all evil.

He will withoutfail drive outfrom before you] Most
certainly make good his promise made to Abraham
long ago (Gen. xv. 18, &c.), because he lives for ever

to perform his word.
The Canaanites, &c.] Here all the seven nations

are mentioned (as they are Deut. vii. 1), though
sometimes only six of them are mentioned, the Gir-

gashites being omitted (see Exod. iii. 17).

Ver. 11. The ark of the covenant] So called, because

in it were the two tables of the covenant between
God and them. It is frequently called " the ark of

the testimony" (Exod. xl. 20, 21 ; Numb. iv. 5, and
here in this book, iv. 16).

Of the Lord of all the earth passeth over before you]
To take possession of the land of Canaan, which he
gave them as Lord of the whole earth, and as parti-

cularly engaged by his covenant to bestow upon them.

The author of the book Cosri understands this as if

the ark of the covenant was called "the Lord of the

whole earth ;" because God was so present with it,

that where the ark was there were wonders wrought,
which ceased in its absence (par. iv. sect. 3). D.
Kimchi and Jos. Albo say the same; and 1 iind An-
dreas Masius following this fancy; because there is

an accent after " the ark of the covenant," distinguish-

ing those words from what follows, which (say they)

are therefore added by apposition. But Bonfrerius

hath confuted this very judiciously, observing, that

the accent is not of that nature; and therefore the

LXX., the Chaldee, the Vulgar Latin, Symmachus,
Aquila, the Syriac, and Arabic, translate it as we do,
" the ark of the covenant of the Lord of the whole
earth" (see Biixtorf, De Area, cap. 1). And yet, I

know not how it came to pass, some have been so

bold as to alter our translation in some printed copies

which I have met withal, where these words are thus

translated, "the ark of the covenant, even the Lord
of the whole earth."

Into Jordan.] By which miracle they were con-

firmed in their belief of his promise, when they saw
the waters of Jordan flee before him.

Ver. 12. Take you twelve men] To do what he
should command tiiem (iv. 2, &c.).

Out of every tribe a man.] The tribe of Levi was
one of the twelve, upon all accounts but only in the

dividing of the land : Ephraim and Manasseh being
but one, viz., the tribe of Joseph.

Ver. 13. The ark of the Lord,] Here the ark of the

covenant is called the ark of Jehovah (not Jehojah),



of the Lord, the Lord of all the earth, shall rest

in the waters ofJordan, that the waters of Jordan
shall be cut offfrom the waters that come down
from above ; and they shall stand upon an heap.

14 H And it came to pass, when the people
removed from their tents, to pass over Jordan,
and the priests bearing the ark of the covenant
before the people ;

15 And as they that bare the ark were come
unto Jordan, and the feet of the priests that bare

the ark were dipped in the brim of the water,

(for Jordan overfloweth all his banks all the time

of harvest,)

CHAPTER in. 939

10 That the waters which came down from
above stood and rose up upon an heap very far

from the city Adam, that is beside Zaretan : and
those that came down toward the sea of the

plain, even the salt sea, failed, and were cut

off: and the people passed over right against

Jericho.

17 And the priests that bare the ark of the

covenant of the Lord stood firm on dry ground
in the midst of Jordan, and all the Israelites

passed over on dry ground, until all the people
were passed clean over Jordan.

who is the Lord, or governor and ruler of the whole
earth : in which is comprehended the sea, and the

rivers, and all waters, which he cominandeth as he
pleaseth.

Shall rest in the waters'] Dip their feet in the brim
of the waters, as it is explained ver. 15.

That the waters nf Jordan shall be cut nfffrom the

waters that come downfrom above .] The waters which
now ran in one stream were divided over against the

place where the priests trod ; so that the lower part

of them ran down the chaimel towards the Dead Sea

;

and those above not coming down to supply their

place, the ground was left dry.

They shall stand upon an heap.] viz. The waters
above, towards the head or springs of the river, were
made to stand still, as if they were congealed ; rising

in a heap, piled one upon another, but not running
down at all.

Ver. 14.] The priests moved first, and then the

people followed them, at such a distance as Joshua
prescribed (ver. 3, 4).

Ver. 15. Jls they that bare the arle were come unto

Jordan,] Which had overflown, as it here follows,

beyond the bounds of the channel.

Fur Jordan over/loweth all his banks all the time of
harvest,] This is meant of barley-harvest, which be-

gan about the passover, as many have observed, and
particularly Hermannus Conringius, in his book De
Initio anni Sabbatici (see upon Deut. xvi. 9). And
it appears by the next chapter (iv. 19), that it was in

the first month, or the month Abib, when the passover

was to be kept; and therefore must signify that har-

vest) see also 1 Chron. xii. 15). This was likewise a

time when the river was more likely to overflow than

in wheat-harvest; because now the snow began to

melt that was in the neighbouring mountains, espe-

cially in Lebanon; at the foot of which was the foun-

tain of Jordan. By which the river was always
swollen at this time, and thereby the miracle in-

creased. Such overflowings of other rivers, greater

than this, are observed by authors at certain seasons,

with which I shall not trouble the reader.

Ver. 16. The waters which came doivn from above

stood] Stopped, and ran no farther ; but were driven

back unto those that were coming down.
Jlose up upon an heap] Instead of flowing down the

channel, were lifted up in the air ; and appeared
like a mountain, as the Vulgar Latin translates it.

Fery fir from the city Adam,] At a great distance

from a city then called Adam, which lay upon the

river.

TM is beside Zaretan :] The former was a small

city, and therefore its situation is described by a place

of greater note called Zaretan, which lay on one
side of it, in the plain of Jordan, as we read 1 Kings
vii. 46.

Those that came down toward the sea of the plain,

even the salt sea, failed,] Those waters of the river,

which were below, towards the salt sea, into which
Jordan emptied itself, ran all thither, and so left

the channel perfectly dry, that the people might
pass over, which they did, directly over against

Jericho.

The people passed over right against Jericho.] Having
that famous city in their view ; from whence, perhaps,

the people on the walls might, with amazement, see

the Israelites walk through the river on dry ground.

It was a great refreshment also to the Israelites after

their march, to pitch their tents in so goodly a plain

as this before Jericho.

Ver. 17. The priests—stood firm on dry ground"]

In one and the same place and posture with their

faces towards Jericho.

All the Israelites passed over] Keeping, I suppose,

the same distance, of two thousand cubits from the

ark ; for there was room enough on either side to march
by it, and not come near it.

Until all the people were passed clean over] Which
they could not do in a short time, unless we suppose
them to have marched all in abreast, which is not

likely. For there was a certain place called, ever af-

ter, by the name of Bethabara, to preserve the me-
mory of their passing over there; which is mentioned
John i. 28. It made, therefore, the faith and constancy
of the priests very remarkable, who remained so long
in the middle of the river, till the whole multitude

were got over, without fear of that great mountain of

waters from above coming tumbling down upon them.

They who look upon this part of the Divine history

as improbable, if not incredible, should consider, what
a shame it is to have less faith than the heathens :

who lest their gods should be thought less powerful

than the God of Israel, forged those stories which the

Persians tell of Zoroaster's passing over rivers ; and
the Greeks of Inachus dried up by Neptune : and
other suchlike; which Huetius hath collected in his

Quaestiones Alnetanae, lib. ii. cap. 12, n. 15. Why
then do they call in question the power of the true

God ; who, either by himself, or his angels, could

easily stop the course of a river which he him-
self made ; and both make the waters rise up in a
heap, as high as he pleased; and also stand so

reared up in a firm hardness, as if they had been
congealed ?
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CHAPTER IV.

tapp

in the midsl of Jordan,

are pitched in Gilgal.

: memorial i

19 The people pass over. 14

tit of Jordan. 9 Twelve other stones are set up
God magnijieth Joshua. 20 The twelve stones

1 And it came to pass, when all the people

were clean passed over Jordan, that the Lord
spake unto Joshua, saying,

2 Take you twelve men out of the people,

out of every tribe a man,
3 And command ye them, saying, Take you

hence out of the midst of Jordan, out of the

place where the priests' feet stood firm, twelve

stones, and ye shall carry them over with you,

and leave them in the lodging place, where ye

shall lodge this night.

4 Then Joshua called the twelve men, whom
he had prepared of the children of Israel, out

of every tribe a man :

5 And Joshua said unto them. Pass over be-

fore the ark of the Lord your God into the midst

of Jordan, and take you up every man of you a

stone upon his shoulder, according unto the

number of the tribes of the children of Israel

:

6 That this may be a sign among you, t/iat

I when your children ask theirfathers in time to

come, saying. What mean ye by these stones ?

7 Then ye shall answer them, That the waters

of Jordan were cut off before the ark of the

covenant of the Lord; when it passed over

Jordan, the waters of Jordan were cut off: and
these stones shall be for a memorial unto the

children of Israel for ever.

8 And the children of Israel did so as Joshua
commanded, and took up twelve stones out of

the midst of Jordan, as the Lord spake unto

Joshua, according to the number of the tribes

of the children of Israel, and carried them over

with them unto the place where they lodged,

and laid them down there.

9 And Joshua set up twelve stones in the

midst of Jordan, in the place where the feet of

the priests which bare the ark of the covenant

stood : and they are there unto this day.

10 H For the priests which bare the ark stood

CHAP. IV.

Ver. 1. The Lord spake unto Joshua,'] It is likely

he went to return thanks unto God for so wonderful

a mercy : and then God spake to him what follows.

Ver. 2.] He bids him now call together the twelve

men formerly chosen, iii. 12.

Ver. 3. Command ye them,] I suppose Joshua had
some of the elders, or heads of the tribes, that joined

with him in this office.

Take you hence out of the midst of Jordan,] Which
continued perfectly dry for some space after they

were all gone over; that is, till the priests removed
from thence.

Out of the place where the priests' feet stood firm,

twelve stones,] Some understand this so precisely, as

if they were to take them from under the very soles

of the priests' feet, which is not probable ; but only

near to the place where they stood. For the priests

did not stir a step from the place where they first stood,

and therefore none can tell how they should take these

stones from under their feet, and place others in their

room (ver. 9), while they remained standing fixed in

the same place.

Ye shall carry them over with you,] In the sight of

all the people, to make the miracle more known
among them all.

Leave them—where ye shall lodge this night.] As a

monument of this miraculous work of God ; which
remained ever after in Gilgal ; the place where they

lodged that night, ver. 19, 20.

Ver. 4.] Before they passed over Jordan (iii. 12).

Ver. 5. Pass over before the ark of the Lord your

God into the midst of Jordan,] This is a Divine order

to go back again into the river, to the very place where

the priests stood with the ark; by which these twelve

men were dispensed withal, to come nearer to the ark

than the rest of the congregation.

Take you up every man—a stone upon his shoulder,]

Great stones, as big as they could well lift and carry.

So the Hebrew word imports, ver. 3.

According unto the number of the tribes] That they

might publish in every tribe this evident testimony of

the power of God; which laid the bottom of the

river dry for so long a time, that they not only all went
over on dry ground, but some of them returned again
and took up these stones, and laid others in their room
(ver. 9).

Ver. 6. That this may be a sign among you,] A to-

ken of what God had now done for them.

That when your children ask—What mean ye by
these stones ?] It was natural for men, in future ages,

seeing great stones (in a place, perhaps, where there

were no more), and just twelve of them, laid together

or one upon another, to ask how they came there, and
for what end they were brought thither, and by whom.

Ver. 7. Then ye shall answer them, &c.] This was
to give them occasion to report, at large, what God
had done for them at their entrance into Canaan;
that their posteritj' might be affected with it, no less

than themselves.

These stones shall befor a memorial] To keep in me-
mory this miracle in all ages to come, as long as this

nation lasted. All people have been wont to erect

monuments of stone to preserve the memory of cove-

nants or victories, or other great things. And though
there was no inscription upon these stones, yet the

number of them, and the place where they lay, which
was not stony, was sufficient to signify some memora-
ble thing; which, upon inquiry, would be made known
to those" that saw and observed them.

Ver. 8. The children of Israel did so as Joshua com-
manded,] That is, the twelve men did according to

his order, both in taking up the stones and carrying

them to the place where they lodged.

Laid them down there.] Which, perhaps, were erect-

ed into a kind of pillar, that they might look like a

monument of something done thereabout. Or, they

were so placed, as to be so many little monuments of

God's mercy (see ver. 20).
Ver. 9. Joshua set up twelve stones in the midsl of

Jordan,] This renders it probable, that the other

twelve stones taken out of Jordan were set up in Gil-

gal, as these, taken out of some of the fields there-
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in the midst of Jordan, until every thing was
finished that the Lord commanded Joshua to

speak unto the people, according- to all that

Moses commanded Joshua : and the people

hasted and passed over.

11 And it came to pass, when all the people

were clean passed over, that the ark of the Lord
passed over, and the priests, in the presence of

the people.

12 And the children of Reuben, and the child-

ren of Gad, and half the tribe of Manasseh, pass-

ed over armed before the children of Israel, as

Moses spake unto them:
13 About forty thousand prepared for war

passed over before the Lord unto battle, to the

plains of Jericho.

abouts, were erected in the midst of the river, to tes-

tify to all posterity their miraculous passage over it at

this place.

They are there unto this day.'] From hence, not

only such men as Mr. Hobbes, but Masius, and Gro-
tius, and divers others, liave argued, that this book
was not written by Joshua, but by some person who
lived at a great distance from his time, as these words,
they fancy, import. But this is a mere fancy; for if

Joshua wrote this book in his old age, or, at least, then
added his last hand to it (as it is probable he did), he
might as well use these words as one that lived a
hundred years after. And, at this rate of argu-

ing (as Huetius observes), Moses must not be the au-

thor of the book of Deuteronomy (where he speaks
in the same style, x. 5, xi. 4), nor St. Matthew the

author of the gospel, which he wrote not many years

after our Saviour's death ; who uses the very same
words, xxvii. 8, xxviii. 21 (see Demonstr. Evang. prp-

pos. iv. cap. 24).

Ver. 1 0. Fur the priests rvhich bare the ark stood in the

midst of Jordan,'] It is remarkable in this whole rela-

tion, that when the priests are mentioned, these words
are still added, " that bare the ark," or, " the ark of the

covenant" (both in this chapter, ver. 9, IG, 18, and in

theforegoing,ver. 13— 15, 17), to show that this miracle

was not to be ascribed to them, but to the power of the

Lord unto whom they ministered.

Until every thing wasfinished that the Lord command-
ed] Concerning the taking up of the twelve stones,

and placing others in their room ; and all that preced-

ed concerning their passing over the river ; which, it

is likely, he exhorted them to do cheerfully.

According to all that Moses commanded Joshua:]

We do not read that Moses gave any particular direc-

tions about the foregoing matters ; therefore the mean-
ing is, that Joshua strenuously executed all that God
ordered, as Moses had admonished him, Deut. iii. 28,

and other places.

The people hasted, and passed over.] This doth not

refer to all the people, as if they went a swift pace
over the river, out of fear of the waters overwhelming
them (as some think), but to such as remained still

behind the ark, to attend its motion. Who now seeing

all that Joshua commanded was finished, made haste

to get over the river, as their brethren had done before

them. It is said, indeed (ver. 1), that when all the

people were clean passed over, Joshua gave order about
the twelve stones : but the meaning is, when the main
body of the people were gone over : for it appears by
the next verse, that they had not all entirely passed
over until now.

Ver. II. When all the people were clean passed over,]

So that none were remaining in the plains of Moab,
from whence they came.

14 f On that day the Lord magnified Joshua
in the sight of all Israel ; and they feared him,

as they feared Moses, all the days of his life.

1.5 And the Lord spake unto Joshua, saying,

IG Command the priests that bear the ark of

the testimony, that they come up out of Jordan.

17 Joshua therefore commanded the priests,

saying. Come ye up out of Jordan.

18 And it came to pass, when the priests that

bare the ark of the covenant of the Lord were
come up out of the midst of Jordan, and the

soles of the priests' feet were lifted up unto the

dry land, that the waters of Jordan returned

unto their place, and flowed over all his banks,

as they did before.

19 "I And the people came up out of Jordan

That the ark of the Lord passed over, and the

priests,] They who went first into the river came last

out: it being by the power of the Lord, whose ark
the priests bare, that the course of the river was
stopped, and a way made for all the people to pass
over.

In thepresence of the people.] Who beheld the water
standing still on a heap, while the ark was in the river;

but come tumbling down when it was gone. Which
demonstrated that it was God's presence with them,
to which alone they owed this miraculous mercy.

Ver. 12.] They were the first that passed over (ac-

cording to their engagement. Numb, xxxiii. 20, 21,

27, of which Joshua had put them in mind, i. 13),
ready to encounter any enemy that might have op-

posed their landing.

Ver. 13. About forty thousand prepared for war]
Or, ready armed (as it is in the margin), and pre-

pared to figlit, in case they met with any opposition.

It is observable, that in the last muster, made not long
ago, of those that were fit for war, in their several

tribes, there were above forty thousand in the tribe of
Reuben alone; and above fifiy thousand in that of
Manasseh (Numb. xxvi. 7, 34). And therefore it is

likely, Joshua picked out only this number of chosen
men ; and left all the rest to look after their families

and flocks.

Passed over before the Lord unto battle,] Being
passed over the river, they stood in battle array be-

fore the ark ; at the distance, I suppose, of two thou-
sand cubits.

To the plains ofJericho.] Where it might be supposed
the people of Jericho would have encamped, to hinder
their passage.

Ver. 14. The Lord magnified Joshua] As he pro-

mised, iii. 7.

Theyfeared him,] This wonder gained him the like

respect and reverence, that the dividing the Red Sea
did to Moses (Exod. xiv, 31).

Ver. 15.] All this business was managed purely by
the Divine direction.

Ver. 16.] The midst ofwhich river,where they stood,

being the lowest and deepest part of it, they are pro-

perly said to come up when they left that station.

Ver. 17.] Where they waited for the Divine order,

and did not stir till they received it.

Ver. 18. The dry land,] Where the waters of Jor-

dan, when it overflowed farthermost, were never wont
to come.

That the waters nf Jordan returned] The channel
was filled again by the descent of the waters. Which
for some time had stood heaped up, and could not
stir; but now were let loose to keep their ancient
course.

Flowed over all his banks,] Which was done, it is

4k2
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on the tenth day of the first month, and en-

camped in Gilgal, in the east border of Jericho.

20 And those twelve stones, which they took
out of Jordan, did Joshua pitch in Gilgal.

21 And he spake unto the children of Israel,

saying-, When your children shall ask their fa-

thers in time to come, saying, What meon these

stones ?

23 Then ye shall let your children know.

likely, by a gradual descent of the water, and not by
the tumbling down of that great heap all at once.

Ver. 19. The people came up out of Jordan on the tenth

day of the first month,} In which month they came out
of Egypt, upon the fifteenth day of it ; so that there

wanted justflve days of forty years since their coming
from thence.

Encamped in Gilgal,'] A place very famous in after-

times, because of their first encampment here ; where
they seem to have continued for several years, during
the wars of Canaan. Here also they were circum-
cised (from -whence the place had its name, ver. 9),
and kept the first passover ; the tabernacle and the

ark remaining here, as long as the Israelites kept their

station in this place. See ix. 6, x. 6, 43, xiv. 6, whicli
was, I suppose, till the war was ended ; and they had
also begun to divide the land (see xiv. 6). After
which the tabernacle was fixed in Shiloh (xviii. 1,

xxii. 9, 12); though still Gilgal continued a famous
place, as appears ftom Judg. ii. 1 ; 1 Sam. xi. 14, 15,

xiii. 4, &c.
In the east harder of Jericho.} That is, between Jor-

dan which lay behind them, and Jericho which lay
before them.

Ver. 20.] We are not told in what form they were
pitched ; whether they remained single and distinct,

or, as Josephus will have it, joined together in the

form of an altar. It seems to agree best with the end
and intention of them, if we conceive them to have
been set down single, but in some order (suppose
three in a row), representing, like so many little pil-

lars, the twelve tribes of Israel; who passing over

Jordan on dry ground, a man out of each tribe was
ordered to bring a stone, and place them here, for a
perpetual memorial (ver. 7) of what God had done
for them. For stones, every one knows (especially

some sorts of them), are of a very durable nature,

and therefore used by all nations in the monuments
they have made to preserve the memory of persons

and things. Insomuch, that if it be true which Pro-

copius reports (in his second book De Bello Vandalico)
concerning the two pillars erected by the Canaanites,
who fled into Africa before the face of Joshua, with
an inscription signifying their expulsion by him; I

conclude it to have been done in imitation of these

saying, Israel came over this Jordan on dry land.

23 For the Lord your God dried up the

waters of Jordan from before you, until ye were
passed over, as the Lokd your God did to the

Red sea, which he dried up from before us, until

we were gone over

:

24 That all the people of the earth might
know the hand of the Lord, that it is mighty :

that ye might fear the Lord your God for ever.

stones, whereby Joshua preserved the memory of the

miraculous way which was opened to him for their

expulsion.

Ver. 21.] See ver. 6, where he had said this, at the

time they took up the stones ; and now repeats it, when
they pitched ihem. For then he may be thought to

have spoken only to the twelve men ; but now to all

tlje twelve tribes.

Ver. 22.] That it might not be left to every man's
liberty to give what answer they pleased to their child-

ren, when they inquired the meaning of these stones,

he sets down the very words they should speak unto

them ; that they might be sure to be duly instructed

in the wonderful mercy of God to their nation.

Ver. 23. The Lord your God dried tip the waters} He
would have posterity made sensible it was a Divine
benefit bestowed on them by the Divine Power : which
alone could stop the course of a river, till a whole na-

tion passed over on dry ground.

.is the Lord your God did tu the Red sea,} At the same
time he would have them take occasion to remember
them of another miraculous mercy, like unto this,

though superior to it. Which the prophets, in after

times, delighted to commemorate together, as appears

from Ps. cxiv. 5.

Which he dried up from before us,} What he did

for their forefathers he did for them, who reaped the

happy fruit of it : just as the saving of Noah and his

family in the ark was the saving of all mankind, who
sprang from them.

Ver. 24. That all the people—might know the hand

nf the Lord,} All nations round about, who heard of

this, might be made sensible of the power of the God
of Israel.

That it is mighty:} Which can do all things.

That ye mightfear the Lord your Godfor ever.} The
people of Israel especially (for whom these wonders
were wrought), might religiously worship and serve

him: for so the /ear of God frequently signifies in

Scripture ; and therefore the LXX. here translate these

words, Iva vfnif ai&QaBi Kijpioi' tov &im vfiiov, " that ye
may worship the Lord your God ;" which includes in

it all the duty owing to him. And so they translate

the last wordsfur ever, h navtl spyo, " in every thing

that you do."

1 The Canaanites are afraid.

CHAPTER V,

Joshua reneweth circumcision. 10 The poisov

ceaseth. 13 An Angel appeareth to Joshua.

is kept at Gilgal. 12 Manna

1 And it came to pass, when all the kings of

the Amorites, which ivere on the side of Jordan
westward, and all the kings of the Canaanites,

CHAP. V.

Ver. 1. TVhen all the kings nf the Amorites,} These
were the principal inhabitants, and the most valiant

in all the country ; as hath been formerly noted.

which were by the sea, heard that the Lord had
dried up the waters of Jordan from before the

children of Israel, until we were passed over,

JVhich were on the side of Jordan westward,} This
seems to be added, to show, that, besides the two
kings of the Amorites, Sihon and Og, whom they had
already subdued on the other side of Jordan, east-

ward, there were other kings of the same nation on
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that their heart melted, neither was there spirit

in ihein any more, because of the children of

Israel.

2 % At that time the Lord said unto Joshua,

Make thee sharp knives, and circumcise again

the children of Israel the second time.

3 And Joshua made him sharp knives, and

that side of Jordan, vrhere the Israelites now were.
And it is not improbable, that these kings commanded
the Hittites, Hivites, and Jebusites, as well as the

Amorites.
.ind all Ike h'ngs of the Canaanttes which were hy

the sea,"] i. e. The Mediterranean, where the people

properly called Caliaanites dwelt; though there were
colonies of them spread in other places. The LXX.
here call them /SatiiXf r? t^j <J>oiiijr>j{, " the kings of

Phoenicia :" for upon that sea were the principal ci-

ties of the ancient Phoenicians, viz. Tyre and Sidon.

But though the people that lived upon the sea-coast

were peculiarly called by this name of Phoenicians,

yet they were so powerful, that the whole country
was called x'^f"- ''">' *oiiixuf, " the country of the

Phosnicians ;" as the LXX. call the land of Canaan,
ver. 12, of this chapter.

Heard thai the Lord had dried up the waters of Jor-

dan] This sounds like the language of Joshua, or of

some other person then present, when this wonder
was wrought; which astonished those that lived in

the remotest parts of the country ; who little thought
of an invasion on that side (which, it is likely, made
them not draw any forces that way), imagining the

river, especially when it overflowed all its banks, was
a sufficient security unto them on that frontier.

That Iheir heart melted,'] They quite lost their

courage ; which began to fail them before, as we read

ch. ii. ver. 11. Or, as the LXX. expound it, "their
understanding failed them ;" and they were in such a
consternation, that none knew what to advise for their

safely. In which the providence of God is much to

be observed, that, by this means, the Israelites were
securely circumcised (as it here follows) ; whereas,

if the people of Canaan had been courageous and
watchful, they had taken them at a great advantage,

if they had then fallen upon them; as appears by the

story of the Shechemites, Gen. xxxiv. 25. They had
leisure also, without any disturbance, to celebrate the

passover (ver. 10).

Ver. 2. M that time the Lord said unto Joshua,] The
next day which was the eleventh day of the first month

;

as our primate Usher and others judge most likely.

Make thee sharp knives,] Or, as it is in the margin
of our Bibles, "knives of flint:" which stones were
plentiful, it is likely, in the mountains thereabouts.

And, after they had marched forty years in the wil-

derness, it is probable (as Theodoret notes) that they
were not provided with such knives as we use, of

iron. By the very words also of Joshua it appears he

speaks of knives they were now to provide ; and not
of such as they had already. Nor is it strange such
knives should be used, for they were common in the

eastern countries, as may be gathered out of the

Talmud, in the treatise of the Sabbath ; where they
say, " in the killing of beasts, they use either a flint-

stone (so they interpret the word tzur), or glass, or a
quill." From whence Theodoric Hackspan con-
cludes, that if sharp stones sufficed for the killing of
beasts, there was no need of any other in circum-
cision. Who observes also, that the Jews say, they
might circumcise with any instrument, made either of

stone or glass, but not of a quill ; because there was
danger it might slit and hurt so tender a part. And
at this day they do circumcise in the east with knives

circumcised the children of Israel at the hill of

the foreskins.

4 And this is the cause why Joshua did cir-

cumcise : All the people that came out of

Egypt, that loerc males, eveti all the men of

war, died in the wilderness by the way, after

they came out of Egypt.

made of stones, such as Zipporah, it is supposed,

used in the circumcision of her son (Exod. iv. 25).

See this question debated in Sixtinus Amaraa's Anti-

barbarus, lib. ii. p. 282. Justin Martyr thinks there

was some mystery in the use of these knives (see his

dialogue with Trypho, p. 341, 342).

Circumcise again the children cf Israel the second

time.] This doth not signify that they who had been

circumcised heretofore, were to be now circumcised

again (from vi-hence some have drawn an armment
for the repeating of baptism, as St. Austin tells us),

but that there had been such a general circumcision

heretofore ordered, as there was to be now after a
long omission of that rite. And it is probable that it

was at INIount Sinai, in the first month of the second

year after they came out of Egypt. AVhen they

kept a passover on the fourteenth day of that month
(Numb. ix. 1—3), and before they kept it, circum-

cised all that had not been circumcised in Egj-pt, or

since they came out of it. For no uncircumcised

person, nor any one who had a son, or a man-servant

in his house uncircumcised, was capable to be ad-

mitted to it. We do not read, indeed, of the neglect

of circumcision in Egypt, or in that year wherein they

came out of it; but, considering the great oppression

they lay under in that country, and the several dis-

tresses they were in after their deliverance, for three

months, till they came to Sinai; and the absence of

Moses a long time after they came thither ; it is very

probable this rite was omitted till God called upon

them (as he did now) to celebrate the passover ; and
then they were constrained to take care of it, because

otherwise they could not have kept it, (see Selden, lib.

ii. De Synedr. cop. 2, n. 1).

Ver. 3. Joshua made him sharp knives, and circum-

cised the children of Israel] Ordered every one that

wanted it to be circumcised ; and, it is probable, not

only all those that came over Jordan, but such of the

Reubenites, Gadites, and Manassites, as were left on

the other side, were circumcised also, and all in one

day, that they might be in a condition to eat the pass-

over : nor need it seem strange that it was despatched

in such a short time, for they might employ as many
hands as they pleased in this work, there being no

necessity that a priest or a Levite should do it, but it

might be performed by their fathers or mothers, or

any other person.

Jt the hill of the foreskins.] In the Hebrew, at

"Gibeah Naaraboth ;" which some take to be the

name of the place where they were circumcised ; but

then that place was so called from the foreskins that

were there thrown ; which were so many, that being

laid upon a heap and covered with earth, they made
a little hillock, as the Jews conceive (see Pirke

Eliezer, cap. 29).

Ver. 4. This is the cause] The reason of this order,

and of the execution of it, is here given.

Jill the people that came out of Eu:iipt,—even all the

men of war, died in the wilderness] That is, all that

were then twenty years old, for such only

puted men of war, and were guilty of the sedition

mentioned in Numb. xiv.

to perish in the wilderness.

Ver. 5. Now all the people that came out were cir-

cumcised:] Not only those who died for their rebel-

l were guilty of t

J. for which they were doomed
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5 Now all the people that came out were
circumcised: but all the people that were
born in the wilderness by the way as they

came forth out of Egypt, them they had not

circumcised.

6 For the children of Israel walked forty

years in the wilderness, till all the people

that were men of war, which came out of

Egypt, were consumed, because they obeyed not

the voice of the Lord : unto whom the Lord
sware that he would not shew them the land,

lion, but all the rest under twenty years old were
generally circumcised, except some infants, who (as

I said upon ver. 2), might have been neglected during
their heavy oppression there.

But all the people that were horn in the viililerness—
them they had not circumcised.'] Never since they re-

moved from Mount Sinai, where it is likely there was
a general circumcision, as there was now to be before

their celebrating the passover, which had not been
kept since that time.

Ver. 6.] These words seem to give the reason why
they were not circumcised, because they were in a

wandering condition, while they remained in the

wilderness, and did not know when the cloud would
remove from the tabernacle to lead them to another

place ; which if it had done when children were
newly circumcised, their lives might have been en-

dangered by motion, while they were sore. This, a

great many think, made Moses dispense with circum-

cision by God's direction. We do not find him, in-

deed, consulting God about it; but he was satisfied

that God approved of this reason for the omission of

it. R. Jose, as Mr. Selden observes, gives this ac-

count of the whole business: "The Israelites kept
bnt one passover all the time they were in the wilder-

ness ; the reason was, in that year (which was the

next to that wherein they came out of Egj'pt), their

tents were pitched in a place where they might safely

circumcise the males that had been lately born, lest

the neglect of it should hinder the legitimate eating

of the passover. But in all the tune following,

wherein they wandered in the desert, they did not

circumcise their children, because of their incommo-
dious journeys, and the danger of circumcision by the

way; so that they could keep no more passovers

till they came to Canaan. This is a far better reason

than what many of them give, who say circumcision

was omitted, because the north wind never blew all

the time they were in the wilderness ; and wounds
are very dangerous when it doth not blow. Whence
their medical maxim mentioned in the Talmud: "In
cloudy days and when the east wind blows, we neither

circumcise nor open a vein" (see Buxtorf. Synagog.
Judaica, cap. 4). But if this matter be well consi-

dered, we cannot rest satisfied with the foregoing

reason ; for all the time they were in the wilderness,

children were born, and women lay in; and there

was greater danger bj' their motion, while they were
in labour, and when they were newly brought to bed,

than there was in their children being circumcised,

who were sore but for a few days ; whereas the

others were not fit to go abroad, or to travel, in a great

many. For which, and for several other reasons,

Fortunatus Scacchus thinks this was not the cause
why they were not circumcised during their travels

in the wilderness ; but the true reason was, that they
did not look upon the precept of circumcision as

obliging them, till they came to settle in the land of

Canaan : for in the covenant which Moses made with
them at Mount Sinai, there is nothing said about cir-

which the Lord sware unto their fathers that he
would give us, a land that fioweth with milk
and honey.

7 And their children, V)hom he raised up in

their stead, them Joshua circumcised : for they
were uncircumcised, because they had not cir-

cumcised them by the way.
8 And it came to pass, when they had done

circumcising all the people, that they abode in

their places in the camp, till they were whole.
9 And the Lord said unto Joshua, This day

cumcision, unto which they were bound by the covenant
made with Abraham (as our Saviour observes, John
vii. 21), and that runs thus: "I will give unto thee,

and unto thy seed after thee, the land wherein thou

art a stranger, &c. Thou shalt keep my covenant
therefore, thou, and thy seed after thee, &c. Every
man-child shall be circumcised" Gen. xvii. 8—10
(see Sacror. Elaeochrysm. Myrothec. 2, cap. 54).

Ver. 7. Their children,—Joshua circumcised.-'] Now
that they were come to their rest in the land of

promise.

For they were uncircumcised,] For the reason

above mentioned : to which this may be added, that

several great men (such as Theodoret and St. Jerome
among tlie ancients) think that circumcision, being
a note of distinction beween the Israelites and other

people, there was no need of it in the wilderness,

when (as Cedrenus speaks) they were Ttavrb; axko-

yfrouj xf;^wptO|U5i'oc, separated from all strangers by
the wilderness itself. Others think, that the mixed
multitude of Egyptians, who, moved by the miracles

they had seen done in their country, went out of it

with the Israelites, and joined themselves to them,

were the cause of this omission ; for they could not

presently incorporate with them by receiving circum
cision; and therefore it was suspended, that these

Egyptians might not look upon themselves as quite

a different people : but longer than till they came to

Canaan they would not have it discontinued, when
all, Egyptians as well as Israelites, received it, that

they might not be upbraided as a people of a diffe-

rent original. And as the omission of it in the

desert made the proselytes who came out of Egypt
equal with the Israelites, while they stayed there;

so, as a most learned friend of mine (Dr. Alix) sug-

gests to me, it showed, that there was no absolute

necessity of this rite, and that it could not be of eter-

nal obligation.

Ver. 8. They abode in their places in the camp,]

Lay still without motion (which would have hin-

dered the healing of the sore), and had not the least

disturbance given them by the people of Canaan.

Till they were whole.] Which they were against

the passover; for, reckoning the eleventh day for

one, there were four days between their circumcision

and the passover, which was not kept till the four-

teenth day at even, when the pain was pretty well

over, for it was smartest on the third day (see upon
Gen. xxxiv. 25).

Ver. 9. This day have I rolled aivay the reproach of
Ecrypt from off yau.] It is commonly thought, that

by the reproach of Egypt is meant nothing else but

uncircumcision, with which the Israelites always
reproached other people, particularly the Egyptians,

{

among whom they had loner dwelt, and with whom
they were best acquainted. But our learned Dr. Spen-

cer thinks " the reproach of Egypt" is the slavery to

which they had been there long subject, but now
were fully declared a free people by receiving the

1 mark of the seed of Abraham, and made heirs of the
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have I rolled away the reproach of Egypt from
off you. Wherefore the name of the place is

called Gilgal unto this day.

10 H And the children of Israel encamped in

Gilgal, and kept the passover on the fourteenth

day of the month at even in the plains of Jericho.

11 And they did eat of the old corn of the land

on the morrow after the passover, unleavened
cakes, and parched corn in the selfsame day.

12 11 And the manna ceased on the morrow

promised land. This he very often repeats, lib. i.

De Leg. Hebr. Ritual, cap. 4, p. 44, 51, 55. And no
doubt Joshua now chose, immediately upon their

entrance into the land of Canaan, to cause them to

be circumcised, not only as a token they peculiarly

belonged to him, but to oblige them to be careful to

observe all the laws of God ; many of which could

not, and others were not observed in the wilderness,

but were now to be regularly practised, because they

held the land of Canaan by this tenure. To this pur-

pose also Theodoret discourses, in his questions upon
this book ; Tliey were made now lords of the promised
land, who were lately slaves in Egypt; for they could

not be the legitimate children of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, and heirs of the promises made to them, till

they were circumcised. Ralbag hath another notion

of it; That the Egyptians seeing the Israelites wan-
der so long as they did in the wilderness, reproached

and flouted them, as if they were brought thither to

be destroyed, and not to possess the land of Canaan;
from which reproaches God now delivered them, when
lie assured them, by enjoining their circumcision, that

they should shortly enjoy that country which God
promised; but which no uncircumcised person might
inherit : but the first is the plainest and most uncon-
strained sense.

The name nf the place is called GilgaT] This was the

first original of the name, which this place had ever

after; for Galal, in Hebrew, from whence this word
comes, signifies to remove, take away, or devolve.

And so here the LXX. translate the word gallothi (I

have rolled away) by atfilxov, and the Vulgar Latin

by abstuli ("I have taken away") ; which makes it

strange that Josephus should say (lib. v. Antiq. cap.

1), that this word Gilgal signifies liberty, whom The-
odoret follows ; as if this place was so called, because

now they found themselves perfectly freed from the

Egyptians, and from all the troubles they endured in

the wilderness.

Unio this day.'] These words are alleged by some
against Joshua's being the author of this book; to

which an answer hath been given, iv. 9.

Ver. 10. Encamped in Gilgal,'] Continued their

camp there, as they were enjoined, ver. 8.

Kept the passover] Which was the second passover

that had been kept since its first institution, the first

being observed the second year after their coming out

of Egypt at Mount Sinai ; after which it had been
omitted thirty-nine years, because many of the people

were uncircumcised.

On thefourteenth day nf the month] According to the

command of God (Exoa. xii. 6).

In the plains nf Jericho.] Where the tabernacle was
in the midst of their camp, unto which they brought

their lamb, for it could be sacrificed nowhere else

(Deut. xvi. 2). And therefore hither the Reuben-
ites, and Gadites, and Manassites, on the other side

Jordan, came to offer this sacrifice ; which was easier

for them, than it was in aftertimes to go up to Jeru-

salem.

Ver. 11. They did eat of the old corn of the land]
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after they had eaten of the old corn of the land

;

neither had the children of Israel manna any
more : but they did eat of the fruit of the land

of Canaan that year.

13 ^ And it came to pass, when Joshua was
by Jericho, that he lifted up his eyes and looked,

and, behold, there stood a man over against him
with his sword drawn in his hand : and Joshua
went unto him, and said unto him, .^rt thou for

us, or for our adversaries ?

Which the people of the country had left in their

barns when they fled into Jericho, and other strong

holds.

The morrow after the passover,] There is a great

dispute among the Jews, whether this were the fif-

teenth day of the month, which was properly the

next day after the passover, or, as others take it,

the sixteenth day, which was the solemn Sabbath
kept on the first day of unleavened bread (Lev. xxiii.

10, 11), when they were to wave the sheaf of the

first-fruits before the Lord. The former are in the

right.

Unleavened cakes,] That is, they kept the feast of

unleavened bread, which was distinct from the pass-

over, as I observed, Exod. xii. 15, &c.
And parched corn] This was new corn, which

was growing that year they entered into Canaan,
of which it was not lawful to eat, till they had
offered the sheaf before mentioned (Lev. xxiii. 14),

and therefore it is made an argument by some, that it

was the sixteenth day of this month when this com
was parched.

Ver. 12. Neither had the children of Israel manna
any more;] Because they had no need of it (as

Kimchi and others interpret it) being supplied by
the store of old corn which they found in the land

of Canaan, and by what was growing upon the

ground.

But they did eat of the fruit of the land of Canaan
that year.] After they had offered the sheaf before

mentioned (Lev. xxiii. 11). So that manna ceased
on the sixteenth or seventeenth day of the first month,
having continued with them forty years, wanting
about a month. So R. Bechai truly interprets these

words (Exod. xvi. 35), not to signify forty years

complete, but near forty years; for it began to fall

on the fifteenth day of the second month, and ceased

on the sixteenth or seventeenth day of the first month
of the fortieth year after they came out of Egypt ; and
therefore, to show that they were not to expound
those words, " They did eat manna forty years," in

a strict and precise sense, Moses immediately adds,
" until they came to a land inhabited ;—they did eat

manna until they came to the borders of the land of

Canaan ;" which was exactly fulfilled, Gilgal being

on the " borders of the land," where it now ceased ;

but it continued till that time, though they came "to
a land inhabited," when they conquered the king-

doms of Sihon and Og.
Ver. 13. }Vlien Joshua was by Jericho,] After he

had performed the solemn rites of circumcision and
the passover, Joshua went to take a view of Jericho,

and to observe, as generals are wont to do, the ap-

proaches to it.

That he lifted up his eyes and loolied,] These words
signify a sudden apparition of a person to him ; for

so this phrase is used, when something new and un-

expected presents itself, as one is intent upon some-
thins: else (Gen. xviii. 1, Dan. x. 5).

1
There stood a man over against him] Whom he took

to be a man.
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14 And he said, Nay; butascaptainofthehost

of the Lord am I now come. And Joshua fell on
his face to the earth, and did worship, and said
unto him, What saith my lord unto his servant ?

Wilh his stvord draivn] He seemed to be a soldier,

or rather a great commander, and stood directly oppo-
site to him.

Joshua went unto him,'] Such was his undaunted
courage, with which God had inspired him.

Jrt thou fur us, or for our adversaries?] He de-
mands of him, whether he came to help the Israel-
ites, or the people of Canaan; for whom (it appears
by the answer) Joshua suspected he came to fight.

_
Ver. 14. And he said. Nay;] i. e. I am not on the

side of your adversaries.

But as captain (or prince) of the host of the Lord
am I now coyne.] By the "host of the Lord" is here
meant the whole body of the people of Israel, whom
the Lord himself led forth out of Egypt, as his army
(see Exod. xii. 41), and now appeared in this man-
ner, that he might show he would still conduct them,
as their chief commander and leader, by whom they
should be victorious over their enemies : for though
many talce this to have been a created angel (Michael,
suppose, the chief of them), yet it is evident that Joshua
did not think him so to be, for he fell down and wor-
shipped him, as we read in the words following.

Joshua fell on his face] With the profoundest reve-
rence.

Did worship,] Which he durst not have given (for

God alone is to be adored), nor would an angel have
received, without such a check as an angel gave St.

John (Rev. xxii. 10), if he had not taken him to be
the Divine Word that was to come to fight for them.
So the Chaldee paraphrase upon Josh. x. 43. " It was
the Word of the Lord that fought for them," according
to God's promise, i. 9, 17. This a most learned friend

of mine (Dr. Alix) shows was the judgment of the an-
cient Jewish church (see his late book on that argu-
ment, p. 234), and it is most certain was the judgment
ofthe ancientChristians, particularly of Justin Martyr,
Eusebius, and Theodoret (see Valesius in his Anno-
tations upon Eusebius's Ecclesiastical History, lib. i.

cap. 2, p. 7). And therefore our great primate of Ire-

land fears not to say in his Annals, "Jesus Dominus
noster, princeps militiae patris sui, Jesu typico ad

15 And the captain of the Lord's host said
unto Joshua, Loose thy shoe from olTthy foot

;

for the place whereon thou standest is holy.
And Joshua did so.

Jerichuntem gladio stricto apparens, promittit se po-
pulum defensurum;" that is, "Jesus our Lord, the
Prince of his Father's host, appearing to him who
was a type of him at Jericho, with a drawn sword,
promised to be the defender of the people:" where he
seems by the "captain of the Lord's host" to under-
stand our Lord, who commands angels themselves;
for they are sometimes called " the host of heaven"
(1 Kings xxii. 19, Luke ii. 13). And itmay very well
be thought the meaning here.

TVhat saith my Lord unto his servant?] Joshua was
possessed of such a deep sense of the greatness of this

person, that he humbly desires to receive his com-
mands, and he would obey them.

Ver. 15. Loose thy shoefrom off thyfoot ; for the place
whereon thou standest is ho/y.] This i

dence that can be given of the Divinity of this person

i is the fullest evi-

that appeared to him ; who was so far from reproving
him for doing him too much honour, that he com-
manded him to do much more ; for that which he here
requires, is the highest acknowledgment of a Divine
presence that was used among the eastern nations, as
the same Dr. Alix observes. And considering that

these are the very same words which were spoken to

Moses, Exod. iii. 2, 3, we learn the reason why God
commanded this to Joshua ; which was, for the

strengthening of his faith, that as now he was placed
in Moses's stead, so God would be with him, as he
had been with Moses. And thus Job. a Coch dis-

courses very reasonably upon the Gemara of the

Sanhedrin, cap. 6, n. 3. "This angel, who suffered

himself to he worshipped, and by whose presence the

place where he appeared was sanctified, so that Joshua
was commanded to put off his shoes, no doubt was He
whom all the angels in heaven worship."

Joshua did so.] Put off his shoes, in token of rever-

ence to that place ; which was holy, while that Di-
vine presence remained there, though not after it was
gone : and it continued there for some space of time,

to give Joshua advice, and to encourage him to hope
for his protection and assistance; as appears from
ver. 2, of the next chapter.
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CHAPTER VL

1 Jericho is shut up. 2 God instructeth Joshua hoio to besiege ii

accursed. 20 The walls fall down. 22 Bahab is saved. 26 The builder of Jericho is cursed.

1 Now Jericho was straitly shut up because
of the children of Israel: none went out, and
none came in.

CHAP. VL
Ver. 1. Now Jericho was straitly shut up] The Tar-

gum understands it as ifhe spake of the strong fortifica-

tions of Jericho, which made it needful Joshua should

be encouraged in his enterprise against it. But the

words in the Hebrew are literally (as is noted in the

margin of our Bibles) "did shut up, and was shut

up," which plainly relates to the strict guards which
were kept, that none could get into the city, nor get

out of it: so it is explained in the next words.

2 And the Lord said unto Joshua, See, I

have given into thine hand Jericho, and the

king thereof, and the mighty men of valour.

None went out, and none came in.] They shut up
their gates so close, that none could go out to carry

intelligence to Joshua; and they were blocked up so

close by the Israelites (to which the latter part of the

foregoing words may perhaps refer), that none could

get in to bring any intelligence or relief to the inhabit-

ants of Jericho.

Ver. 2. The Lord said unto Joshua,] The same
person speaks to him (all agree) who is called the

" Prince of the Lord's host" in the foregoing chapter;

and here is called Jehovah. Which shows he was
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3 And ye shall compass the city, all ye men
of war, and go round about the city once.

Thus shall thou do six days.

4 And seven priests shall bear before the ark
seven trumpets of rams' horns : and the seventh
day ye shall compass the city seven times, and
the priests shall blow with the trumpets.

5 And it shall come to pass, that when they

make a long i/as/ with the ram's horn, aarf when
ye hear the sound of the trumpet, all the people
shall shout with a great shout ; and the wall of

the city shall fall down flat, and the people shall

ascend up every man straight before him.
6 ^ And Joshua the son of Nun called the

priests, and said unto them. Take up the ark of

the covenant, and let seven priests bear seven

not a created angel, but God himself; who alone

could promise and perform wliat follows.

See, I have given into thy hand Jericho, and the

king thereof, and the mighty men of valour.} Who
were gathered together m this place out of several

nations : it being a frontier city, which they made as

strong as they were able, and defended by the most
valiant men they had in the country (see xxiv. 11).

For we are to suppose that they had refused the

offers of peace, which God ordered to be first sent

unto them (Deut. xx. 10), and, trusting to their

forces, took up a desperate resolution not to yield

upon any terms.

A^er. 3. Go round about the city once.} At such a

distance, I suppose, that they could not reach them
from the city, with their arrows or stones slung

against them.
Thus shah thou do six days."] Once every of those

days, in such order as is described, ver. 6—9. This
looked not like making war; but appeared to the be-

sieged, it is probable, as a pastime.

Ver. 4. Seven trumpets of rams' horns:'] Such trum-

pets as they used to blow withal in the year of jubi-

lee (Lev. XXV. 9), for so the phrase is in the Hebrew,
" trumpets of Jobel :" and I have observed elsewhere,

that rams' horns not being hollow, trumpets could not

be made of them.

The seventh day ye shall compass the city seven

times,'] The seventh day's march differed in two
things from the other six : that they compassed it

but once on other days, and made not the least

noise, but now seven times, and made a great shout

at the end of the last circuit. Concerning this num-
ber seven, see Drusius upon this place, and upon Lev.

iv. 6. Grotius saith of it, in short (upon 2 Chron.

xxix. 21), heptas sacris propria; "the number seven

is proper to sacred things :" as appears by the seven

angels and seven trumpets (Rev. viii. 2).

The priests shall blow] All the times they marched
so often round the city (see Tertullian, lib. ii. adv.

Marcion, cap. 21).

Ver. 5. That when they make a long blast] A loud

sound, protracted after a rustic manner, as Bochart

interprets it in his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 43.

IVhen ye hear the sound of the trumpet,] And were
commanded by Joshua to shout (ver. 16).

.311 the people shall shout with a great shout ,-] Such
as soldiers use when they make an onset upon a

place, or when armies meet to give battle.

The wall of the city shall fall down flat,] Or, fall

under it, as it is in the Hebrew ; which seems to sig-

nify, that the foundations of the wall were subverted,

so that it sunk and fell into the ditch, or (as the Jews
explain it) sunk into the very ground on which it

stood, so as to leave no ruins, as in the common

trumpets of rams' norns before the ark of the

Lord.
7 And he said unto the people. Pass on, and

compass the city, and let him that is armed pass
on before the ark of thi Lord.

8 f And it came to pass, when Joshua had
spoken unto the people, that the seven priests

bearing the seven trumpets of rams' horns
passed on before the Lord, and blew with the

trumpets : and the ark of the covenant of the
Lord followed them.

9 H And the armed men went before the

priests that blew with the trumpets, and the

rereward came after the ark, the priests going
on, and blowing with the trumpets.

10 And Joshua had commanded the people.

fall of walls; in which they suppose another mi-
racle.

The people shall ascend up every man straight before

him.] The whole wall did not fall down, for Rahab's
house stood, which was upon the wall (ii. 15). But
such wide breaches were made everywhere round
about, that the Israelites went straight forward, and
found an easy entrance into this city, which the

amazed inhabitants had no heart to defend ; or, rather,

the whole wall sunk into the earth, only Rahab's
house was left standing, which made the thing more
remarkable. And thus God demonstrated, that it

was his wonderful power which overthrew the city,

against which they brought no engines nor battering

rams, &C., aX7.a i.i6vr] ^uvrj ad^rtiyyoi xtfarCnTjf, xoi

lixri SixtuoD, &c., as Epiphanius speaks, Haeres. Ixvi.

n.83.
Ver. G. Take up the ark of the covenant,] This is

the second time that the priests are ordered to carry

the ark, which belonged to the office of the Kohath-
ites (see iii. 3).

Let seven priests bear seven trumpets] As the Lord
commanded, ver. 7.

Ver. ".] This explains ver. 3, where he seems to

command only " the men of war" to compass the city.

But the meaning is, that the whole body of the people

should march in this circuit, the men of war going
before the ark, and the rest of the people following it,

as it is explained ver. 9.

Ver. 8. Jl'hen Joshua had spoken unto the people,]

By the priests, as the LXX. understand it.

The ark of the covenant of the Lord following them.]

According to the direction given ver. 6.

Ver. 9. The armed men rvent before the priests]

Here the order of their march explains the command,
ver. 7.

The rereward came after the ark,] That is, the rest

of the people who had no arms, old men, women, and
children, came in the rear of the ark. Concerning
the word measseph (which we translate rereward), see

Numb. X. 23. From whence may be Mthered that

by this rerc-U)ar(i is meant the tribe of Dan; as the

Targum, Rasi, and Kimchi, understand it; who by
the armed men before mentioned, understand the

Reubenites, Gadites, and Manassites, who were en-

gaged by Moses to go "armed before the Lord to

war," Numb, xxxii. 20, and renewed this engage-

ment to Joshua, i. 12, &c.
The priests going on, and blowing] The word priests

is not in the Hebrew, which made the Vulgar to

translate the words in such a manner as if the whole
multitude before mentioned made a sound with trum

pets, "buccinis omnia concrepabant." But there

being no order for any to blow with trumpets but

only the priests, our translators have done well to
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saying-, Ye shall not shout, nor make any noise
with your voice, neither shall any word pro-
ceed out of your mouth, until the day I bid you
shout ; then shall ye shout.

11 So the ark of the Lord compassed the
city, going about it once: and they came into

the camp, and lodged in the camp.
12 t And Joshua rose early in the morning,

and the priests took up the ark of the Lord.
13 And seven priests bearing seven trumpets

of rams' horns before the ark of the Lord went
on continually, and blew with the trumpets : and
the armed men went before them ; but the rere-

ward came after the ark of the Lord, the priests

going on, and blowing with the trumpets.
14 And the second day they compassed the

supply that word from ver. 4, as they do also ver. 13,
where this is again repeated.

Ver. 10. Ye shall not shout, nor make any noise]

They were not to talk to one another as they went
along, but march in a profound silence, before and
after the Lord, waiting on him, to see what he would
do for them.

Until the day I bid you shout ,-] That is, on the se-

venth day, after they had compassed the city seven
times.

Ver. 11 I the ark oj:rk of the Lord compassed the i

.•1 It is uncertain unon what
they began to do this; but it is very probable (as
the Jews say in their larger Chronicle) th

the next day after the s

were ended.

Mnd lodged in the camp.] They spent the rest of
the day in the camp to refresh themselves, and lay
there the following night.

Ver. 12. Joshua rose early"] viz. That morning of
the first day of compassing the city.

The priests took up the ark] These words, and those
that follow in the next verse, give a particular account
of what was done the first day, according to that
which was said in general, ver. 8, 9.

Ver. 13. Seven priests—rvent on continually,] With-
out resting or making any stop, in a continued motion,
till they had finished their circuit.

Blew] As soon as they began their motion.
The priests going on, and blowing with their trum-

pets.] Till they had ended their circuit.

Ver. 14. The second day they compassed the city

otiee,] In the same order before described.

Relumed into the camp .•] As they had done the first

day (ver. 11).

So they did six days.] The remaining four days
were spent in the same pompous show, without strik-

ing a stroke, or speaking a word, that the subversion
of the city might be ascribed wholly to the power of
God, which secretly undermined the walls, and threw
them down.

Ver. 15. On the seventh day,] The Jewish writers
say this was the Sabbath, as Raymundus observes in

his Pugio Fidei, and Jos. de Voysin in his Annota-
tions upon him, p. 625. But I shall only mention the
words of Kimchi, which are these: "The ark of the
Lord compassed the city the first time, on the first

day of the week : so our doctors, of pious memory,
have delivered, that the seventh day whereon the city

was taken was the Sabbath, though they killed and
burnt upon that day: for he that commanded the
Sabbath to be observed, commanded it now to be
profaned for the destruction of Jericho, as he com-
manded burnt-offerings to be sacrificed on this day :"

which is the very instance whereby our blessed

city once, and returned into the camp: so they
did six days.

15 And it came to pass on the seventh day,
that they rose early about the dawning of the
day, and compassed the city after the same
manner seven times: only on that day they
compassed the city seven times.

16 And it came to pass at the seventh time,
when the priests blew with the trumpets, Jo-
shua said unto the people. Shout ; for the Lord
hath given you the city.

17 H And the city shall be accursed, even it,

and all that are therein, to the Lord : only
Rahab the harlot shall live, she and all that are
with her in the house, because she hid the
messengers that we sent.

Saviour justifies his doing some works upon the Sab-
bath-day. And here I cannot but note, that it was
Jehovah, according to this explication, who gave this

command to compass the city on this day as well as
any other. That great Lord who gave the command
to keep the Sabbath now dispensed with it: he that

spake from Mount Sinai was the person who appeared
to Joshua : for, whether this day was the Sabbath or

not, it is certain, one of the seven days wherein they
were thus employed was the Sabbath, and conse-
quently their resting on that day was dispensed
withal, by the same authority that made the law ot

the Sabbath.

They rose early about the dawning of the day,] All the

six days, I suppose, they rose early, as they did upon
the first (ver. 12); but upon this day, very early, as

soon as they could see, because they had seven times
as much work to do as they had upon the other days.
Jnd compassed the city—seven times .-] Not with a

continued motion, I suppose, but resting awhile (per-

haps after each circuit) to refresh themselves ; other-

wise, by such motion, they might have been dispi-

rited, and unfit to attack Jericho, when the wall of it

fell down before them.

Only on that day they compassed the city seven times.]

For so the Lord ordered, ver. 4.

Ver. 16. Jt the seventh time,] As soon as they had
ended the seventh circuit.

When the priests blew] Such a long sound as is

mentioned ver. 5.

Joshua said unto the people,] By such officers as he
had appointed to give the order, when they heard that

unusual sound of the trumpet.

Shout ;] In assured hope of victory, as it follows in

the next words, " for the Lord hath given you the city."

Ver. 17. The city shall be accursed,] All the com-
mands given in this and in the two following verses

could not be delivered just before he bade them shout,

but they had been given some time before they began
to march the seventh time about the city. And if

any thing of these matters was repeated now, it was
very briefly, by bidding them remember the orders

they had received concerning the city and all that was
therein.

I have observed elsewhere, that this word cherem
(which we translate accursed) signifies sometimes the

gift itself, which is devoted to God for his uses (Lev.
xxvii. 24), sometimes that which is devoted to per-

petual destruction, by the right which God hath to

punish capital enmities to him, as here in this place.

And thus, Mr. Selden observes, the great Sanhedrin
might devote those to destruction who in war did not
observe such charges as were given them ; of which
they find an instance in Judg. xxi. 5 (see him, lib. iv.

De Jure Nat. el Gent. cap. 6).



18 And ye, in any wise keep yourselves from
the accursed thing, lest ye make yourselves

accursed, when ye take of the accursed thing,

and make the camp of Israel a curse, and trou-

ble it.

19 But all the silver, and gold, and vessels of

brass and iron, are consecrated unto the Lord :

they shall come into the treasury of the Lord.
20 So the people shouted when the priests

blew with the trumpets: and it came to pass,

when the people heard the sound of the trum-

pet, and the people shouted with a great shout,

that the wall fell down flat, so that the people

went up into the city, every man straight before

him, and they took the city.

21 And they utterly destroyed all that icas in
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the city, both man and woman, young and old.

Even it, and all that are Ihereinl As the first-fruits

of their victories in the land of Canaan. All whose
inhabitants God ordered to be exterminated; but
thought fit to make such an example of the first that

refused to submit, as to raze their very city, and com-
mand it never to be built again: for that this was
done by a particular order from God, appears from
1 Kings xvi. 34. Thus he commanded even such
cities in Israel to be destroyed as should hereafter re-

volt to idolatry, Deut. siii. 15— 17.

Only Rahab—and all that are with her'] Which is

explained in the execution of this order, ver. 23.

Because she hid the messengers'] Who sware unto
her that she should be preserved ; and therefore, both

in justice and gratitude, Joshua was bound to take

care of her; and no doubt had order from God to

make good the oath of the spies.

That we sent.'] This seems to import that Joshua
sent the spies by the advice or consent of the elders

;

though it may signify no more but that he sent them
upon a public account (see ch. ii. 1, 23).

Ver. 18. Keep yourselves frnm the accursed thing,']

Take heed, lest you meddle with any of the spoils

which are devoted to God, and appropriate them to

your own use.

Lest ye make yourselves accursed,] Bring yourselves

under the same sentence of being devoted to destruc-

tion.

jlnd make the name cf Israel a curse,] And, more
than that, expose the whole camp to the same danger.

For many times God takes occasion to punish the

whole body of a people for their other sins, when
some of them only have highly offended him.

Trouble it.] Disturb the course of their vii^tories.

Ver. 19. But all the silver, and gold, &.C.] And other

metals, I suppose.

..9re consecrated unto the Lord.] Except the gold

and silver of their images, which were utterly to be
destro)'ed, according to an express command of God,
Deut. vii. 25, 26.

They shall come into the treasury nf the Lord.]

W' hich was in the tabernacle. To the service ofwhich
such things were wholly appropriated, and might not

be applied to any other use. But it is very probable,

that before such things were put into the treasury,

they were purified, by making them go through the

fire: according to the law. Numb. xxxi. 23, 23. The
Jews think these things were given to God, because
the city was taken on the Sabbath.

Ver. 20. So the people shouted] As they had been
commanded, ver. 16.

The people shouted] This is repeated, to show that this

was all that the people contributed to the expugnation
of this city; which they wholly ascribed unto God.

and ox, and sheep, and ass, with the edge of the
sword.

22 But Joshua had said unto the two men
that had spied out the country. Go into the har-
lot's house, and bring out thence the woman,
and all that she hath, as ye sware unto her.

2:} And the young men that were spies went
in, and brought out Rahab, and her father, and
her mother, and her brethren, and all that she
had ; and they brought out all her kindred, and
left them without the camp of Israel.

21 And they burnt the city with fire, and all

that was therein : only the silver, and the gold,
and the vessels of brass and of iron, they put
into the treasury of the house of the Lord.

The wall fell down] As the Lord had promised,
ver. 5.

So that the people went up into the city,] As it was
easy to do when the garrison was in such a conster-
nation at the sudden fall of the wall, without any
visible force to throw it down ; that in all likelihood
they could make little or no resistance.

Ver. 21.] See Deut. xx. 16, 17. Some have ob-
served that there are no camels here mentioned, which
were not commonly bred in this country ; much less
mules, which were not known in the land of Israel
till the days of David. As Bochart concludes, from
the mention upon several occasions of oxen, sheep,
and asses ; but never of these creatures till his time.
But if there were any other animals in Jericho be-
sides these here named, they were all killed; for
that was the law of the chtrem. As for their killing
of infants and women, see Grotius lib. iii. De Jure
Belli et Pacis, cap. 4, sect. 9. And it must also be
remembered, that they were a people guilty of such
foul idolatry, that it was fit the whole race of them
should be destroyed, as Sodom was; where all the
children perished, as well as others. And this was
a type of the entire destruction of New Babylon,
mentioned in the Revelation.

Ver. 22. But Joshua had said unto the two men that
had spied out the country,] He had given this order
before the falling of the wall ; when they began their
march on the seventh day, the seventh time, and
before they shouted.

Go into the harlot's house,] Which, by the wonder-
ful providence of God over her, was left standing,
with part of the wall upon which it was built, when
the rest sunk into the ground.

,ail that she hath,] With her in the house.
Js ye sware unto her.] Ch. ii. 14.

Ver. 23. They brought out all her kindred,] By this
it appears, that all related to her who took shelter
under her roof were preserved from destruction. Such
is the great clemency of God, who, for the sake of one
excellent woman, spared a great many that had done
nothing to deserve his favour.

I^ft them without the camp] They were brought
out of the house, because it was to be burnt with °all

the rest of the city : which was to be laid desolate
without inhabitant. And they were carried without
the camp of Israel, because it was holy by the pre-
sence of the Lord there: which made it unlawful for

them to enter into it till they had abjured their gentile
superstition ; and by circumcision (and by baptism,
as the custom was in after times, if not now) admitted
into the body of the Israelites.

Ver. 24. They burnt the city withfre,] Bj the just
judgment of God upon it, for the horrible wickedness

4L
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25 And Joshua saved Rahab the harlot alive,

and her father's houshold, and all that she had;
and she dwelleth in Israel even unto this day;
because she hid the messengers, which Joshua
sent to spy out Jericho.

26 If And Joshua adjured tlmn at that time.

committed therein (see Grotius, De Jure Belli et

Pacis, lib. iii. cap. 12, sect. 2).
Only the silver,—they put into the treasury, &c.]

As had been enjoined before they took the city,

ver. 19.

Ver. 25. Joshua saved Rahab the harlot alive, &c.]
It is likely her father and his household gave credit to

what she said ; and consequently were converted,
as she was, to the true religion, by what they had
heard before and now saw with their own eyes, of
the wonderful works of God.

She dwelleth in Israel even unto this day il Was
incorporated with the Israelites and made a mem-
ber of their body; as all her kindred, it is likely,

were : at least they became proselytes of the gate
(as they called those who renounced idolatry, and
worshipped the God of Israel), though they were
not circumcised. Concerning this phrase, " unto this

day," see before, iv. 9.

Because she hid the messengers,} Which proceeded
not merely from her humanity, but was a noble act
of courageous faith.

Ver. 26. Joshua adjured them at that time, saying,}
He made the elders and heads of their several tribes

(I suppose) bind themselves by a solemn oath, and
they took the same security of all the people ; adding
a curse upon themselves and their posterity if any of
them broke this oath.

Cursed be the man he/ore the Lord,} This shows
that this cherem, whereby he adjudged him and his

family to destruction who should rebuild Jericho, was
a sentence pronounced by the Lord, and not by Joshua
without his order. And so we read expressly in

the first book of the Kings, xvi. ult. See concerning
this cherem, Mr. Selden, lib. iv. De Jure Nat. et Gent,
cap. 7, p. 505.

That riseth up and buildeth this city Jericho.-}

Whose ruins God would have remain, as a perpetual

monument of his power and of his severity. So Mai-
monides, in his More Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 50.
" This anathema (saith he) was pronounced, that the

miracle of the subversion of Jericho might be kept in

perpetual memory : for whosoever saw the walls sunk I

saying, Cursed be the man before the Lord, that

riseth up and buildeth this city Jericho : he shall

lay the foundation thereof in his firstborn, and in

his youngest soti shall he set up the gates of it.

27 So the Lord was with Joshua ; and his

fame was noised throughout all the country.

deep into the earth (as he understands it), would
clearly discern that it was not the form of a build-
ing destroyed by man, but miraculously thrown down
by God."
He shall lay the foundation therecf in his firstborn,}

That is, in the death of his first-born.

In his youngest son shall he set up the gates nf it.}

The meaning is, in the progress of the work the rest

of his children should die; and when he had finished

(which was when he " set up its gates") he should
lose the last of them. Which was fulfilled exactly in

the days of Ahab, as we read in the place before
named (1 Kings xvi. 34). Which, by the way, shows
this book of Joshua to have been older than the book
of the Kings.
We are not to imagine that this anathema reached

any farther than to the builder of Jericho and his

family; not to those who should inhabit it after it

was rebuilt. For there was a company of prophets
who made no scruple to settle here in future times

(2 Kings i. 15). And if it had been built in any other

place, and not on the ruins of the old city (though
they had given it the name of Jericho), one cannot
think he that built it would have fallen under this

curse. Which either he did not mind, or did not be-

lieve, otherwise he would not have adventured to re-

store this city: unto which he was tempted by its

pleasant situation (2 Kings i. 19).

Ver. 27. The Lord was with Joshua ;} Thus God
made good his promise to him, i. 5, 9, where the Tar-
gum, as I observed, hath it, "The Word of the Lord
thy God shall be thy helper." And so these words
run in that paraphrase, " And the Word of the Lord
helped Joshua :" that Divine Person who appeared to

him, and encouraged him in this undertaking, ch. v.

13, 14, &c.
His fame was noised throughout all the country.}

There was no part of the country which did not hear
of their wonderful entrance into it over Jordan, and
of the miraculous taking of Jericho, and the execu-
tion done there; which made the name of Joshua
famous among them, as a captain before whom rivers

fled, and the strongest walls fell down flat.

CHAPTER VII.

1 TVie Israelites are smitten at M. 6 Joshua''s complaint. 10 God instructeth him what to do. 16 Achan is

taken by the lot. 19 His confession, 22 He and all he had are destroyed in the valley ofdehor.

1 But the children of Israel committed a tres-

pass in the accursed thing : for Achan, the son

of Carmi, the son of Zabdi, the son of Zerah,

CHAP. VII.

Ver. ?u< the children of Israel] That is, one
among them. Which is an usual fo'rm of speech in

the Holy Scripture, to ascribe that to many indefi-

nitely wherein one alone is concerned ; because where
men are united in a society, they are all to partake in

the good or evil that every of their members doth.

Instances of which we find in Gen. viii. 4, xix. 29,

xxiii. 6; Judgesxii. 7; Matt. xxvi. 8. See Bochart in

his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 17, p. 212, and a

of the tribe of Judah, tookof the accursed thing:

and the anger of the Lord was kindled against

the children of Israel.

great many more instances he heaps up, par. ii. lib. v.

cap. 3, p. 669.

Committed a trespass} Offended God by purloining

to his own use some of the spoils which were devoted
to destruction, or appropriated to God's treasury, with
a curse upon him that meddled with them.

For .ijchan,} Who is called Aehar in 1 Chron. ii. 7,

because he having troubled Israel (as the word Achar
signifies, ver. 25, of this chapter), it is likely that in

after times they turned his name into Achar, instead

of Achan.
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2 And Joshua sent men from Jericho to Ai,

which is beside Beth-aven, on the east side of

Beth-el, and spake unto them, saying. Go up
and view the country. And the men went up

and viewed Ai.

S And they returned to Joshua, and said

unto him. Let not all the people go up ; but let

about two or three thousand men go up and
smite Ai; and make not all the people to

labour thither; for they are but few.

4 So there went up thither of the people

about three thousand men : and they fled before

the men of Ai.

Son ofZabdi,'] Who is called Zimri, 1 Chron.ii. G.

Son of Zerah, of the tribe of Judafi,] For we find

Zerah was the son of Judah, and came with him into

Egypt when he was very young ; for we read of no

children he had (Gen. xlvi. 13). And if we suppose

him to have begotten Zabdi when he was seventy

years old, and allow as many years before Zabdi

begat Carmi, and as many before Carmi begat Achan

;

we may make account (with Bonfrerius) that Aohan
was now about fifty years old ; an age wherein many
men begin to be more covetous than they were in

their youth.

Took of the accursed thing .] What it was he himself

confesses, ver. 21.

The anger of the Lord was Aindkd] The sin of one

member of the body provoked the Divine Majesty to

express his displeasure against them all (which they

deserved upon other accounts), that they might be

awakened to find out, and to punish him who had
brought them into great danger.

This preface is made to this chapter, to show
whence the ill success they had at Ai proceeded.

Ver. 2. Joshua sent menfrom Jericho to Ji,'] Called

Hai in Abraham's time (Gen. xii. 8). Which Joshua,

I suppose, bad summoned to surrender, according to

the precept in Deut. xx. 10, but they had refused. It

was a city about three miles distant from Jericho, as

the Jews say in Semoth Rabbah ; which Masius takes

to signify three leagues.

Which is beside Beth-aven,'] Whether Beth-aven

here signify a city, or a wilderness, is uncertain (see

xviii. 12).

On the east side ofBeth-e!.] A place which was but

one league from Ai, as Masius computes, and lay

westward of it (Gen. xii. 8), for the war was carried

on from the east, where Jericho was, to the western

parts of the country. It was called Beth-aven, in

future times, by way of reproach, when the golden

calves were set up in it; which made it not a " house

of God" (as Beth-el signifies), but a "house of

iniquity;" i. e. idolatry, which is the import of Beth-

aven. But it is plain from hence, that these were two
distinct places.

The men went up and viewed Ji.} How it lay, and

how it was fortified, &c. And it seems to have been

seated in the hilly country and belonged to the Amor-
ites (ver. 7).

Ver. 3.] They thought this number would be sufii-

cient, because, as it follows in the end of the verse,

they were butfew,- and therefore they would not have
all Israel put to the trouble of marching thither. In

which counsel a good providence of God interposed ;

for if the Hight of three thousand men put the Israel-

ites into such a consternation (as we read, ver. 5, 6),

what a condition would they have been in, if all the

people had been put to the worse 1 as they would
have been, if they had attacked Ai, while this guilt

remained among them.

5 And the men of Ai smote of tliem about

thirty and six men : for they chased themyVowi

before the gate even unto Shebarim, and smote

them in the going down: wherefore the hearts

of the people melted, and became as water.

6 H And Joshua rent his clothes, and fell to

the earth upon his face before the ark of the

Lord until the eventide, he and the elders of

Israel, and put dust upon their heads.

7 And Joshua said, Alas, O Lord God,
wherefore hast thou at all brought this people

over Jordan, to deliver us into the hand of the

Amorites, to destroy us? would to God we had

Ver. 4.] Who seeing so small a number, came out

and engaged the Israelites; whose courage quite

failed them, so that they seem not to have struck a

stroke, but immediately ran away. For God had

left them; to whom they owed all their valour and

victories.

Ver. 5. The men ofM smote of them about thirty and

six men:'] Of the hindmost of them, it is most likely,

who could not run away so fast as the rest.

Chased them from before the gate] Of the city Ai.

Unto Shebarim,'] A place, I suppose, between Ai

and Jericho; which the Targum thinks had its name
from the rout of the Israelites there.

Smote them in the going doivn.-] Till they came to

the plains of Jericho. For Ai standing on a hill,

there was a descent from thence thither.

The hearts of the people melted,] As wax doth before

the fire (Ps. Ixviii. 2), or as ice before the sun.

Became as water.] Weak and wavering, in uncer-

tain resolutions, not knowing what to do.

Ver. 6. Joshua rent his clothes,] As the manner was
when they were full of grief, upon occasion of any

great calamity, or the commission of any great crime.

Which custom was very ancient (Gen. xxxvii. 34,

xliv. 13), and continued in the times of the prophets,

who make it a crime that men did not rend their

clothes when grievous sins were committed.

Fell to the earth] To make his supplication to God
for mercy.

Before the ark] Not in the sanctuary, but with

his ftce towards it. In imitation of which, the pre-

centor in the Jewish synagogue, at this day, falls

down before the chest, wherein they keep the book

of the law, when he takes it out to read ; as Buxtorf

observes in his Synag. Judaica. And on solemn

fast-days, as the Mischna tells, such prostrations

were usual.

Uiilil the eventide,] Continued all day in fasting

and prayer to God.
He and the elders] Who rent their clothes, I sup-

pose, as he had done; and then presented themselves

in this mournful manner before God to implore his

mercy.
Put dust upon their heads.] This was still a higher

expression of great grief, and of a deep sense of their

unworthiness to be relieved. Which was very usual

in this nation (1 Sam. iv. 12; 2 Sam. i. 2, fccV and

was imitated by the gentiles ; as we see in the ex-

ample of the Ninevites (Jonah iii. 6), and of Achilles,

who bewailed the death of Patroclus by throwing

dust on his head, and lying down in the dust, as

Homer describes it in Iliad S. ver. 23, 24.

A'^er. 7. .Has, Lord God,] A form of speech dole-

fully bewailing their forlorn condition: which did not

misbecome so great a captain as Joshua was ; for the

most generous spirits have the most tender sense of

humanity, as Arius Montanus excellently discourses

upon this place.
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been content, and dwelt on the other side

Jordan !

8 O Lord, what shall I say, when Israel

turneth their backs before their enemies !

9 For the Canaanites and all the inhabitants

of the land shall hear of it, and shall environ

us round, and cut off our name from the earth :

and what wilt thou do unto thy great name ?

10 If And the Lord said unto Joshua, Get
thee up ; wherefore liest thou thus upon thy

face?

11 Israel hath sinned, and they have also

transgressed my covenant which I commanded
them : for they have even taken of the accursed

Wherefore hast thou at all brought this people over

Jordan, to deliver us into the hands of the Jimorites, to

destroy us?] This is not a sinful expostulation with

God (for Joshua is not reprehended for it, but gra-

ciously instructed), but only a confession of his

ignorance, why God should do such wonders for

them as he had done, and now let them fall into the

hands of those enemies whom they had conquered on

the other side of Jordan. And it is as if he had said,

I am confounded in my thoughts, being unable to

understand why, &c., and consequently, he humbly
desired to be informed in the reason of this change of

his providence.

Would to God we had been content, and diuelt on the

other side Jordan .'1 As far as he could apprehend,

they had better have rested satisfied with what they

had in possession, than be thus defeated in their

attempt to acquire more.

Ver. 8. Lord, what shall I say,"] What course shall

I take ! or how shall I answer the reproaches of our

insulting enemies'!

When Israel turneth their backs before their enemies .']

What hope is there of conquering them or preserving

ourselves ?

Ver. 9. For the Canaanites and all the inhabitants

of the land shall hear of it,'] They that are at the

greatest distance, by the sea-side, will hear the report

of our defeat, which will soon be spread over the

whole country.

Shall environ us rounrf,] Be encouraged thereby to

gather all the forces together and surround us.

Cut off our name'] Utterly destroy us.

What wilt thou do unto thy great name ?] And which

was worse, God would lose the glory of all the mi-

racles he had wrought, and be thought unable to

accomplish what he had begun to do for his people.

This argument Moses had formerly pressed (Exod.

xxxii. 12; Numb. xiv. 16; Deut. ix. 28), and God
himself, in the song which he bade Moses teach the

people, makes use of it (Deut. xxxii. 26, 27).

Ver. 10.] These words are not a reproof, but a

gracious answer to his prayers ; for when a person

who supplicates a prince is commanded to rise up

from his knees, it is a token of acceptance.

Ver. 11. Israel hath sinned,] See ver. 1.

They have also transgressed my coveruznt] They had

promised obedience to all God's commands (Exod.

xxiv. 7), and assured Joshua they would do whatso-

ever he bade them (i. 16—18). And this was a late

command delivered by him from God, that they

should not meddle with any thing devoted to God,

with a solemn curse.

They have even taken of the accursed thing,] That

which belongs to me, ver. I

.

Have also stolen, and dissembled also,"] Not only

purloined that which God reserved to himself, but

denied it after the fact was done. For I suppose

thing, and have also stolen, and dissembled also,

and they have ipntit even among their own stuff.

12 Therefore the children of Israel could not

stand before their enemies, but turned their

backs before their enemies, because they were
accursed : neither will I be with you any more,

except ye destroy the accursed from among you.
13 Up, sanctify the people, and say. Sanctify

yourselves against tomorrow: for thus saith

the Lord God of Israel, There is an accursed

thing in the midst of thee, O Israel : thou canst

not stand before thine enemies, until ye take

away the accursed thing from among you.

14 In the morning therefore ye shall be

Joshua, after the destruction of Jericho, had made in-

quiry, whether the silver and gold, &c., were brought

into the treasury, and whether they had destroyed all

other things, as God commanded ; and they all

answered, that they had.

They have put it even among their oivn stuff.] To
conceal it from discovery : or, it is an expression of

his impudent transgression of God's command, in

converting it immediately to his own private use.

For in this verse the crime is aggravated in a gradual

manner, in that Achan had not only sinned, but

against the covenant they had solemnly made with

him ; and that in a matter of great importance, in

which he had lately laid his injunctions upon them:

having not only taken to himself what belonged to

God, but done it by way of stealth, as if he could not

see it; and likewise denied the doing of it; and per-

sisting in the sin, by mixing what he had stolen with

his own proper goods.

Ver. 12. Because they were accursed:] By having a

man among them who was fallen under the curse of

God.
Neither will I be with you any more, except ye destroy

the accursed from among you.] These words show
that only one man among them was accursed, though

they all suffered for it ; and were to continue to suffer,

till he was destroyed. For now that they knew that

there had been such a crime committed among them,

they had been as guilty as Achan if they had not

punished it.

Ver. 13. Up,'] He was not still lying on the ground,

for God had bid him rise before, and he, I suppose,

had obeyed him: but this is a word whereby he

quickens him to make all the speed he could, to do as

he now directed him.

Sanctify the people,] Call upon them to sanctify

themselves; as it here follows.

Sanctify yourselves] As they did when they were

to meet the Lord at Mount Sinai (Exod. xix. 10, &c.),

and as they were lately commanded to do when he

led them over Jordan (iii. 5). For now they were to

appear before his majesty, that an inquisition might

be made who he was that had been guilty of this foul

crime.

To morrow .] For he would not have the guilt re-

main any longer upon them.

There is an accursed thing in the midst of thee, Is-

rael.-] He speaks in this style both to awaken them

to sanctify themselves, and also to appear before the

Lord next morning.
Until ye take away the accursed thing from among

you.] Both the person that had violated the anathema,

and the thing he had purloined.

Ver. 14. Ye shall be brought] Before the Lord.

Jecording to your tribes.-] Some principal persons

of every tribe, representing the rest, were set before

the Lord.
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brought according to your tribes : and it shall be,

that the tribe which the Lord taketh shall come
according to the families thereof; and the family

which the Lord shall take shall come by hous-

holds ; and the houshold which the Lord shall

take shall come man by man.
15 And it shall be, that he that is taken with

the accursed thing shall be burnt with fire, he

and all that he hath : because he hath trans-

gressed the covenant of the Lord, and because

he hath wrought folly in Israel.

1(5 ^ So Joshua rose up early in the morning,

and brought Israel by their tribes ; and the tribe

of Judali was taken :

17 And he brought the family of Judah ; and
he took the family of the Zarhites : and he

brought the family of the Zarhites man by man ;

and Zabdi was taken :

18 And he brought his houshold man by
man ; and Achan, the son of Carmi, the son of

Zabdi, the son of Zerah, of the tribe of Judah,

was taken.

19 And Joshua said unto Achan, My son,

give, I pray thee, glory to the Lord God of

Israel, and make confession unto him ; and tell

me now what thou hast done ; hide it not from

20 And Achan answered Joshua, and said.

Indeed I have sinned against the Lord God of

Israel, and thus and thus have I done :

31 When I saw among the spoils a goodly
Babylonish garment, and two hundred shekels

of silver, and a wedge of gold of fifty shekels

weight, then I coveted them, and took them ;

and, behold, they are hid in the earth in the

midst of my tent, and the silver under it.

II shall be, that the tribe which the Lord taketh, &c.]

There is no difficulty in these words, but only to un-

derstand how this inquisition was made, and the au-

thor of tlie fact discovered : wliich is not here ex-

pressed, there being no words to signify how the Lord
took one tribe, and family, and household, and per-

son, from the rest. The Jews (who are never at a

loss in these matters) tell us, that when they stood

before the sanctuary, the high-priest was in it with

the uriin and thummim ; wherein were twelve stones,

with the name of the children of Israel engraven in

them. And when tiiat tribe, suppose, to which the

guilty person belonged, was called, that stone in which
was the name of that tribe changed colour ; and so

it did when the family, and the household, and the

person, were called. But this is a mere fancy, of the

stones shining, or becoming duskish ; by which, I

have shown elsewhere, answers could not be given to

inquiries by urim and thummim. And wliat others

of them say is not much better : for instance, Kim-
chi, wiio tells us some are of opinion, that they being

made to pass before the ark, the guilty could not stir

a foot (see several other conceits in Buxtorfs Historia

Urim et Thummim, p. 304, &c.).

But the plainest account of this matter is this, that

they were discovered by casting of lots, in the pre-

sence of God ; which was an usual way in aftertiraes

of discovering noxious persons (1 Sam. xiv. 41, 42;

Jonah i. 7). So Josephus, lib. v. cap. 1, and Ralbag.

Ver. \5. He that is taken with the accursed thing shall

be burnf] After they had stoned him to death with

stones (ver. 25).

He and all that he hath:'] His children, and his

cattle ; his tent, and all his goods ; as it is explained

ver. 24.

Because he hath tratissressed] See ver. 11.

He hath wrought folly'] Committed a very heinous

sin.

Ver. 16. So Joshua rose up early] It is probable he
acquainted nobody with these orders ; but made all

the haste he could to put them in execution : for if

they had been known abroad, Achan's guilt might
have made him flee from so terrible a sentence.

The tribe of Judah ivas taken.-] Who, if we may be-

lieve the Jews, immediately stood to tlieir arms, and
would not lay them down, till they saw the man ap-

prehended and punished who had done this thing.

Ver. 17. He brought the family of Judah ,-] Every
family of that tribe, till that of the Zarhites was
taken.

Zarhites man by man ;] That is, every head of their

several households, as he was directed, ver. 14.
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Zabdi was taken:] That is, the lot fell upon his

household.

Ver. 18.] Here the Samaritan Chronicle tells the

very same story with the Talmud ists, that the stone

in the breastplate of the high-priest, in which was
engraven the name of Judah, was darkened when
Aclian was named (see Hettinger's Smegma Orientale,

cap. 8, p. 505).

Ver. 19. My son,] All great minds are full of ten-

derness and compassion; and nothing more unbecomes
a prince than violent passion : which Joshua was so

far from expressing on this occasion, that he speaks

to him with the greatest mildness imaginable.

Give—glory to the Lord God] The Samaritan Chro-
nicle, before named, paraphrases this not amiss, " Lift

up thine eyes to the King of heaven and earth, and ac-

knowledge that nothing can be hid from him ; who
knows the greatest secrets."

Make confession unto him ; and tell me now what
thou hast done ;] Openly confess thy guilt ; and re-

late to me what it is, that thou hast converted to thine

own use.

Hide it not from me.] Who thoti seest have God
at hand, to discover that which none of us know but

thyself.

Ver. 20. Indeed I have sinned] Which the Sama-
ritan Chronicle thus expresses : "I acknowledge that

I have grievously sinned before God, who knows all

secret and hidden things; for I have prevaricated

against the covenant of God, and against his ambas-
sador."

Thus and thus have I done :] Committed this sin,

with such circumstances as here follow.

Ver. 21. IVhen I saw among the spoils] He doth not

say in what place ; but the forenamed Chronicle saith,

it was as he entered into one of their temples.

Jt goodly Babylonish garment,] There are a great

many opinions about this garment ; which Bochartus

most probably judges to have been a various garment,

as the LXX. translate it; that is, of rfircrs colours,

wherein were several figures either woven or wrought
with a needle : for which sort of work Babylon was
famous, insomuch that they were called painted gar-

ments; which made a most glorious show, and there-

fore was very inviting to the eye of Achan : who was
tempted by its lustre, to reserve one of these gar-

ments for his own use, or to sell ; for they were of

an immense price. See him in his Phaleg, lib. i. cap.

6, where he hath a long dissertation about this gar-

ment.
Two hundred shekels of silver,] Which is as much as

a hundred German dollars, as Masius observes.

4 1.3
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23 H So Joshua sent messengers, and they ran
unto the tent ; and, behold, it was hid in his tent,

and the silver under it.

23 And they took them out of the midst of
the tent, and brought them unto Joshua, and
unto all the children of Israel, and laid them
out before the Lord.
24 And Joshua, and all Israel with him, took

Achan the son of Zerah, and the silver, and the
garment, and the wedge of gold, and his sons,

JOSHUA.

and his daughters, and his oxen, and his asses,

and his sheep, and his tent, and all that he had :

and they brought them unto the valley of
Achor.

25 And Joshua said. Why hast thou troubled
us ? the Lord shall trouble thee this day. And
all Israel stoned him with stones, and burned
them with fire, after they had stoned them with
stones.

26 And they raised over him a great heap of

A wedge ofgold] In the Hebrew a tongue : for it had
that shape.

Offf/y shekels weight,'] This may be understood two
ways ; either that it was worth so many shekels in
value, that is, fifty dollars ; or, that it weighed as much
as fifty shekels, that is, three hundred dollars. The
last sense Masius thinks most probable.

Then I coveted them, and look them.'] To his own use;
when he should have brought them into God's treasury
(James i. 15).

They are hid in the earth in the midst of my tent,]

Till he could have time to dispose of them to his best
advantage.

The silver under it.] The silver was immediately
under the Babylonish garment, and the gold under
that : for both silver and gold are here meant, though
one only mentioned.

Ver. 22. &> Joshua sent messer^ers,] Least any one
should remove them, and render the fact dubious;
and that the children of Israel might be speedily ex-
piated.

It teas kid in his tent, and the silver under it.] They
found the Babylonish garment (as was said before)
hid in the earth, and the silver and gold under it.

The LXX. indeed, understand it, as if the gold and
Babylonish garment were uppermost, and the silver
nnder them : for so they translate these words both
here and in the foregoing verse. To apyifiov ixoxdtu
avtuv," the silver under them." The wedge of gold,
perhaps, was wrapped in the Babylonish garment;
and so the silver might be said to lie either under it,

or under them.

Ver. 23. They took them out] Where he told them he
had buried these things.

Brought Ihem unto Joshua, and unto all the children

of Israel,] For they were all assembled at the taber-
nacle, waiting to see the issue of this matter.

Laid them out before the Lord.] That the fact
might be manifest, and the Lord acknowledged to be
omniscient.

Ver. 24. And Joshua, and all Israel with him,] By an
universal consent.

TookMan the son of 2^rah,] He was Zerah's great-
grandchild.

TVie silver, and the garment, and the wedge of gold,]
Which God would not have put into his treasury, after

they had been thus perverted to a private use.

ffis sons, and his daughters,] This seems very
hard, that they should be executed in such a terrible

manner, as here follows, for their father's fault. But
the Jews in Pirke Eliezer say, they were punished be-
cause they were privy to their father's stealth, and
concealed it. Others think this was a necessary se-

verity in the beginning of a new empire, and of a
plentiful fortune, upon which they now entered ; that
they might not wantonly abuse it. But there are
those who think this is but a seeming difficulty;

Achan alone being stoned (as we read in the next verse,
"all Israel stoned him with stones"), and his children
brought forth to be spectators of it. And when it is

said, in the conclusion of the next verse, " they

stoned them with stones," it relates to his oxen, and
asses, and sheep, which were stoned with him (see
Guil. Vorstius, in his annotations on Pirke Eliezer, p.
224).

All that he had:] This was done, to represent to the
people the heinousness of this offence ; and to strike

such a terror into them, that they should not dare to

commit the like.

They brought them unto the valley nf Achor.] Which
had its name from him, ver. 26 (see there).

Ver. 25. Joshua said,] He was the sole judge, as
the Jews think, in this matter. And whereas, by the
law, none might be condemned out of the mouth of
one witness, nor was any judge to sit alone without
assistance (according to their doctors), nor any man's
testimony to be admitted against himself (because, in
a mad fit, he might undo himself), yet their king had
this singular prerogative, that he might try a man
alone by himself, and condemn him out of the mouth
of one witness, nay, from his own confession ; as
Joshua did here (who was their king or supreme
governor) in Achan's case ; and as David did after-

ward in the case of the Amalekites, 2 Sam. i. 15 (see
G. Schickard, in his Jus Regium, cap. 4, theor. 14).
But Joshua is impertinently alleged as a proof of this

extraordinary power ; for it was God who convicted
Achan, and pronounced this sentence ; which Joshua
only put in execution.

The Lurd shall trouble thee this day.] The doctors
in the Jerusalem Talmud, in the treatise Sanhedrin,
cap. 6, fancy there is a peculiar emphasis in these
words, this day. As if he had said, " In this day thou
shah be troubled, but thou shall not be troubled in

the world to come." For they think that he having
given glory to God, by confessing his sin, had all his

punishment here.

All agree Joshua alludes to his name ; the word
Achar signifying to trouble or disturb. Or rather, his

name was changed from Achan unto Achar, because
of this disturbance which he gave to all Israel.

All Israel stoned him] Which was a punishment of

great crimes, as I have observed elsewhere. See Lev.
XX. 9, 11—13, &c. as I remember. This is said to be
done by all Israel; because they were all present,

and consenting to it.

Burned them with fire,] Burnt their dead carcasses.

Why they were both stoned and also burnt, Eliezer

in his Pirke, and Vorstius upon him, gives a reason
in the place above named.

Ver. 26. They raised over him a great heap of stones]

As a monument of his sin, and of God's judgment
upon him. Thus they did with Absalom, 2 Sam. xviii.

17. And houses or cities which were destroyed, are

said to be turned into a heap (Isa. x.xv. 2), or heaps

(Jer. ix. 11), as a token of their utter ruin.

The Lord turned from the fierceness of his anger.]

Was reconciled to his people, after they had executed
his sentence against him, that provoked his anger.

So the Samaritan Chronicle : " Thus the anger of God
was removed from the children of Israel, and he was
pleased with what they had done" (see Deut. xiii. 17).
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stones unto this day. So the Lord turned from of tliat place was called, Tlie valley of Achor,
the fierceness of his anger. Wherefore the name unto this day.

The name nf that placel Where he was stoned and
burnt.

Was called. The valley of ^chor,] From that time
all the people called this place by that name, in me-
mory of tills execution done upon Acliar : so he was
also called ever after this. For though his name was

Achan, yet from henceforward they called him Achar
the troubler of Israel. And so he is here called in

the Syriac version, and by .losophus, Athanasius,
Basil, and others mentioned by Bochartus; as Ezra
himself also calls him, 1 Chron. ii. 7. See Hierozoi-

con par. i. lib. ii. cap. 31, in the latter end.

CHAPTER VIII.

I God encourageth Joshua. 3 The stratagem wherebi/ Ai was iafcen. 29 The king thereof is hanged.
30 Joshua buiUelh an altar, 32 writeth the law on stoties, 33 propoundeth blessings and cursings.

1 And the Lord said unto .Toshua, Fear not,

neitlier be ihou disma3'ed: take all the people of
war with thee, and arise, go up to Ai : see, I

have given into thy hand the king of Ai, and his

people, and his city, and his land :

2 And thou shall do to Ai and her king as

thou didst unto Jericho and her king : only the

spoil thereof, and the cattle thereof, shall ye take

for a prey unto yourselves : lay thee an ambush
for the city behind it.

3 IT So Joshua arose, and all the people of

war, to go up against Ai : and Joshua chose out

thirty thousand mighty men of valour, and sent

them away by night.

4 And he commanded them, saying, Behold,

CHAP. VIII.

Ver. 1. The Lord said unto Joshua,'] Who, it is

likely, now consulted God about their progress in this

war : which he had not done before (vii. 2), being-

sufficiently authorized by what God had often said

to him, and by their success aa;ainst Jericho : but this

late defeat, before Ai, might make him think it ntccs-

sary to take advice of the Divine Majesty, before he
attempted any thing farther.

Fear not,] Because of the late ill success ; of which
he now knew the cause ; which was removed.

Take all the people of war with thee,] This order

may seem strange, since the people themselves thought
two or three thousand were sufficient, if God were
with them. But God would have them all to share

in the spoil of Ai ; that they who had obeyed him in

abstaining from laying their hands on any thing in

Jericho, might be now rewarded for it, by the prey

of this city ; as it follows in the next verse.

Go up to M .-] Which it appears by this was in the

hill country.

I have given into thy hand the kingnf .ii,] He bids

him be confident of a complete victory, as if he had
already won it.

Ver. 2. Thou shall do to .ii— as thou didst unto
Jericho'] Only witli such difference as follows in the

next words.
Otily the spoil thereof, and the cattle thereof, shall ye

lake for a prey unto yourselves .] None of the silver

or gold, or any thing else, was separated to God's
use, nor ordered to be destroyed ; but they were to

enjoy it all entirely themselves.

Lay thee an ambush—behind it.] On the west of it

;

for they were now in Gilgal, which lay eastivard.

Ver. 3. So Joshua arose, and all the people of war,]

In obedience to the Divine direction (ver. 1).

Sent them away by night.] When they were less

liable to be observed.

I

ye shall lie in wait against the city, even behind
the city : go not very far from the city, but be
ye all ready

:

5 And 1, and all the people that are with me,
will approach unto the city : and it shall come to

pass, when they come out against us, as at the

first, that we will flee before them,

6 (For they will come out after us) till we
have drawn them from the city ; for they will

say. They flee before us, as at the first : therefore

we will flee before them.

7 Then ye shall rise up from the ambush, and
seize upon the city : for the Lord your God will

deliver it into your hand.

8 And it shall be, when ye have taken the

Ver. 4. Ye shall lie in wait against the city,] Like
a great general, he assigns their post to every part of
the army.
Go not very farfrom the city,] Lie as close to it as

you can, without being discovered.

Sut be ye all ready .-] To seize upon the city, when
all the people were drawn out of it.

Ver. 5. .ind I, and all the people—will approach] As
if they intended to assault it.

When they come out against us, as at the first,']

Which be rationally presumed they would, bein"
flushed with such good success.

That we ivill flee before them,] Counterfeit a flight,

as soon as they appeared.

Ver. 6. {fhr they will come out after us)] Pursue
them, with all their force.

Therefore we viill flee before them.] He gives the
reason of their flight, without striking of a stroke (as
we now speak), that all the people might be enticed

out of the city, in pursuit of them, as he concluded
they would be; because now there was a greatei

number of the Israelites than before; which would
require their whole power to deal withal.

Ver. 7. TVten ye shall rise up from the ambush,']

Upon the signal given, mentioned ver. 18.

The Lord your God will deliver it into your hand.]
He would not have them fear to enter the city : which
he assured them God would put into their possession

Ver. 8. That ye shall set the city on fire .] The ^te
where they entered, or some of the skirts of the city .

as a token they were possessed of it. For they were
to take the spoil of the city before they burnt it (ver.

28).

According to the commandment of the Lord shall ye
do.'] And not transgress, as Achan did.

See, Thave commanded you.] Acquainted them with
the will of God ; in the observance of which they
might be confident of success.

Ver. 9. They went to lie in ambush,'] He selected
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city, that ye shall set the city on fire : according

to the commandment of the Lord shall ye do.

See, J have commanded you.

9 IT Joshiia therefore sent them forth : and

they went to lie in ambush, and abode between

Beth-el and Ai, on the west side of Ai :
but

Joshua lodged that night among the people.

10 And Josliua rose up early in the morning,

and numbered the people, and went up, he and

the elders of Israel, before the people to Ai.

1

1

And all the people, even the people of war

that tvere with him, went up, and drew nigh, and

came before the city, and pitched on the north

side of Ai : now there was a valley between them

and Ai.

12 And he took about five thousand men, and

set them to lie in ambush between Beth-el and

Ai, on the west side of the city.

13 And when they had set the people, even

JOSHUA.
all the host that was on the north of the cit)',

and their Hers in wait on the west of the city,

Joshua went that night into the midst of the

valley.

14 IT And it came to pass, when the king of

Ai saw t/, that they hasted and rose up early,

and the men of tlie city went out against Israel

to battle, he and all his people, at a time ap-

pointed, before the plain ; but he wist not that

there were liers in ambush against him behind

the city.

15 And Joshua and all Israel made as if they

were beaten before them, and fled by the way of

the wilderness.

16 And all the people that icere in Ai were

called together to pursue after them : and they

pursued after Joshua, and were drawn away from

the city.

17 And there was not a man left in Ai or

these thirty thousand men out of the rest of the army;

and when it was dark they went upon the forenamed

design.

Joshua lodged that night among the people.'] The
forenamed detachment (as we now speak), was com-

manded by some great officer, in whom Joshua con-

fided ; but he himself lay all night in the body of the

army ; that he might be ready in the morning to give

the necessary orders.

Ver. 10. Numbered the people,'] He first gave orders

to the officers (for he could not do it himself alone) to

see that none of the people were wanting.

He and the elders of Israel,] And when he com-

manded them to march, he was attended by the elders

of Israel, leading them on towards Ai. But it is un-

certain who are here meant by the "elders of Israel.''

Some think, the chief commanders in the army ; but

they are never called elders, much less the elders of

Israel. But the rulers and judges are called by this

name, who, I suppose, waited upon Joshua as a coun-

cil of war : being men authorized by God to assist

the supreme governor (Numb. xi. 16. 24, 25).

Ver. 11. All the people, even the people of war that

were with him, went up, and drew nigh,] The distance

between Gilgal and Ai being but three leagues, it is

likely, the people being mustered early in the morn-

ing, they got thither before noon. Those words,

" even the men of war that were with him," seem to

be opposed to the thirty thousand, whom he had sent

before to lie in ambush (ver. 3).

Pitched on the north side of Ai .] Here the m
body of the army lay, behind the hills, it is likely,

that they were not discovered till the evening, or the

next day.

There was a valley between them and Ai.] Where

they of Ai, I suppose, drew up ; when they resolved

to engage them.

Ver. 12. Betiueen Beth-el and Ai,] W^hich places

were but a league distant one from the other (see

vii. 2).

On the west side] Where the former detachment

was ordered to lie, ver. 4. But these seem to have

been a distinct party from them, and sent, it is likely,

for another purpose ; to intercept all those that might

think to save themselves, by flying through by-ways,

which they were to guard. There are those, indeed,

who think that there were but thirty thousand men in

all employed in this expedition against Ai ; and out

of them these five thousand men were sent to lie in

ambush, that diey might, in convenient time, set fire

to the city (see Masius). But this is so directly con-

trary to God's command, to " take all the people of

war with him, ver. 1. and to what is said, ver. 3. 11.

that I cannot think it to be true. One had better say,

this party was added to strengthen the thirty thousand

men in their undertaking.

Ver. 13. When they had set the people,] That is,

when things were thus disposed about the evening.

Joshua went—into the midst of the valley.] To pray

to God, it is likely, for a blessing upon their enterprise.

Ver. 14. When the king of Ai saw it,] That is, was

informed of their investing the city on the north side

of it ; which, it is likely, was in the evening, or late

that night.

That they hasted] He called a council, and they

speedily resolved to dislodge the Israelites.

The men of the city went out—he and alt his people,]

The meaning is, all that could fight went out, and

their king atlhe head of them.

At a time appointed,] They had agreed all to issue

out at several gates (it is likely) at a certain hour.

Before the plain ;] He means, perhaps, the valley

which lay between Ai and the camp of Israel;

before which they drew up their army to engage the

Israelites.

But lie wist not that there were liers in ambush] The
king had no intelligence of that strong party, which

Joshua had sent to He behind the city ; they keeping,

I suppose, their gates shut (as they did at Jericho,

that none could get in or go out, vi. 1), and suspect-

ing no danger from the western coast where they lay,

bul only from the east, whence they knew the Israel-

ites were to march.

Ver. 15. Joshua and all Israel made as if they were

beaten] At the first onset, Joshua himself turned his

back, and all the rest of his army ; as if they durst

not stand before them.

And fled by the way of the wilderness.] Which lay

between Jericho and Ai.

Ver. 16. All the people] W'ho were able to fight.

Were called together to pursue after them .•] I sup-

pose some of the^men of war might be left in the city

till they saw the Israelites fly, and then they were all

called out (as ver. 14. is to be understood) together

with those of Belh-el, who were come to their assist-

ance ; being near neighbours, and both under the same

king.

They ptirsued after Joshua^ and v^ere drawn away

from the city. They were so eager in their pursuit,

that they were drawn to a greater distance from Ai

than they would have been, if they had considered

the danger of leaving it naked.
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Belh-el. that went not out after Israel : and they
left llio city open, and pursued after Israel.

18 And the Lord said unto Joshua, Stretch
out the spear that is in lliy hand toward Ai ; for

I will give it into thine hand. And Joshua
stretched out the spear that he had in his hand
toward the city.

19 And the ambush arose quickly out of their

place, and they ran as soon as he had stretched

out his hand : and they entered into the city,

and took it, and hasted and set the city on
fire.

20 And when the men of Ai looked behind
them, they saw, and, behold, the smoke of the

city ascended up to heaven, and they had no
power to flee this way or that way : and the

people that fled to the wilderness turned back
upon the pursuers.

Ver. 17. There was not a man kft in .ii'\ None that
were able to fight.

Or Btlli-el,'] For they of Beth-el, it appears by
these words, were come to the assistance of Ai, before
any of the army of Israel arrived : for aftenvard they
could not, because the ambush lay between Beth-el
and Ai (ver. 9).

2'hey left the city open, and pursued after Israel.']

There was not so m\ich as a man left to guard the
gates ; but all were engaged in the pursuit.

Ver. 18. The Lord said unto Joshua,] God secretly

suggested to him, that now was the time for the am-
bush to fall upon the city ; when their army was
drawn so far from it, that they could not return soon
enough to relieve it.

Stretch out the spear—tovmrd M ;] He bids him
face about (as we now speak) and stop the flight of
the Israelites. It is much disputed what the Hebrew
word chidon signifies ; which the Vulgar Latin trans-

lates a shield. But Bochartus liath taken a great deal
of pains to show, that it everywhere signifies in Scrip-
ture a spear (as we translate it), or a lance, or some
kind of such-like offensive weapon; especially in this

place, he thinks, there can be no doubt of it ; for it

was a weapon he had in his hand, and was to stretch

forth towards the city ; that it might be a signal to

those in ambush to rise and enter the city ; and to

those who fled to make a stand, and encounter the

enemy. To which purpose, nothing could be more
proper than a spear, with a flag, it is highly probable,

at the end of it (like to our ensigns), which made it

more visible (see Hieroz. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 8. p. 135,

&c.) The LXX. here translate it yaiim, which Suidas
says signifies a kind of weapon, oiov hoeo.rac, " like to

a spear." See the same most learned author, in his

Canaan, lib. i. cap. 42. p. 744.
Iioillgive it into thine hand.] As he promised ver. 1.

Joshua stretched out the spear—toward tite city,]

Tliat all Israel might see it ; as they did the rod of
!Moses, when they fought against Amalck.

Ver. 19. The ambmh arose quickly out of their place,]

Being admonished by some Divine suggestion (as

Masius thinks) as well as by the signal, that now
was the time to execute their design.

They ran as soon as he had stretched out his hand.-]

Which they might see from some of the hills, at the

back of which they lay. But wliy they should watch
for this sign, or understand what it meant, unless
Joshua had received this order, and told it them be-

fore they went, cannot be conceived.

Tliey enlered into the city, and took it,] For there

was nobody to oppose them.

21 And when Joshua and all Israel saw that

the ambush had taken the city, and that the

smoke of the city ascended, then they turned
again, and slew the men of Ai.

22 And the other issued out of the city against

them; so they were in the midst of Israel, some
on this side, and some on that side : and they
smote them, so that they let none of them remain
or escape.

23 And the king of Ai they took alive, and
brought him to Joshua.

24 And it came to pass, when Israel had
made an end of slaying all the inhabitants of Ai
in the field, in the wilderness wherein they
chased them, and when they were all fallen on
the edge of the sword, until they were consumed,
that all the Israelites returned unto Ai, and
smote it with the edge of the sword.

Jnd hasted and set the city on fire.] In one place

;

which, it is likely, was on the north side of the city ;

that both the Israelites and the people of Ai might see
the smoke. This the Lord had strictly commanded
(see ver. 8), which made them make such haste, as
soon as they had possessed themselves of the cit)', to

set fire to it.

Ver. 20. When the nun of M looked behind them,] I

suppose there was a great shout made by all the

Israelites, when they saw the smoke ascend ; which
made the men of Ai look about them.

They saw, and, behold, the smoke of the city ascended^

The firing of any out-houses, or barns, was sufficient

to make such a smoke ; for it is certain the city was
not yet burnt (see ver. 28).

They had no power to flee this way or that way .•)

Either they were so dismayed, that they stood stock-

still (as we speak), or found themselves so environed,
that they could no way escape. For on the north and
east sides, the great army came upon them ; and on
the west the ambush issued forth against them ; and
the other five thousand men blocked up their way on
the south : which could not but very much amaze and
perplex their minds ; and the more, to see all their

vain-glorious hopes vanished, which their king no
doubt had entertained, of stopping the progress of
the Israelites, and being the deliverer of his coun-
try.

The people—turned back upon the pursuers.] Ver.
15. They counterfeited a flight no longer, but now
boldly looked their enemies in the face.

Ver. 21. JVhen Joshua and all Israel saw] By this

it is plain the whole body of the men were here ; and
not only three thousand of them, as some suppose
(see ver. 12).

That the smoke of the city ascended,] Whereby they
understood it was taken.

They turned again, and slew the men of Jli.] After
they had made a stand awhile, and rallied, they fell

upon the men of Ai, and made a great slaughter of
them.

Ver. 22.] By this stratagem they were all entirely

cut off.

Ver. 23.] Perhaps they were ordered so to do, that

he might be made a public spectacle of the Divine
vensreance.

Ver. 24. Had made an end of slaying alt the inhabit-

ants of Ai] That is, the men of war.
In the wilderness wherein they chased them,] By this

it appears, that they fled before the Israelites as soon
as they turned upon them, having no heart to fight

them (ver. 20).
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25 And so it was, that all that fell that day,

both of mea and women, tcere twelve thousand,

even all the men of Ai.

26 For Joshua drew not his hand back, where-

with he stretched out the spear, until lie had

utterly destroyed all the inhabitants of Ai.

27 Only the cattle and the spoil of tliat city

Israel took for a prey unto themselves, according

unto the word of the Lord which he commanded
Joshua.

28 And Joshua burnt Ai, and made it an heap

for ever, even a desolation unto this day.

29 And the king of Ai he hanged on a tree

until eventide : and as soon as the sun was down,
Joshua commanded that they should take his

carcase down from the tree, and cast it at the

When they were allfallen on the edge nf the sword,']

This is repeated to express a complete victory.

All the Israelites returned unto Ai,] From whence
they counterfeited a flight.

And smote it] All the people that were left in it, as

every one was that was not able to go to war.

Ver. 25. All that fell—were twelve thousand,] By
which it appears this was no great city ; and that they

who were sent to view the country had reason to think

a small party sufficient to subdue it (vii. 2, 3). For

the men of Beth-el seem to be included also in this

number, being mixed with those of Ai, from whom
the Israelites could not distinguish them.

Even all the men of Ai.] The inhabitants of the

city (as it follows in the next verse), and the territory

about it, great and small, men and women.
Ver. 26. But kept his arm extended with the spear

in it, as Moses' rod was lifted up during the fight

with Amalek. Or, the meaning may be, that he him-

self charged them, and continued to fight as long as

there was a man left.

Ver. 27. Only t/ie cattle and the spoil] i. e. Their

silver and gold, and household stuff, &c.

Israel took for a prey unto themselves,] AMio was so

far from reserving any of these things to himself,

that he made an express grant of them to the Israel-

ites (ver. 2).

Ver. 28. Joshua burnt Ai,] After they had gotten

all the spoil of it, which had been lost if it had been

burnt before by the Hers in ambush (see ver. 8.

19).

Made it an heap] Laid it waste, so that it was
known only by its ruins for a long time after, as it was
at the time when this was written (see ver. 11. 26).

Ver. 29. The king of Ai he hanged on a tree] Being

the head of a very wicked people, who was fit to be

made a public spectacle of God's displeasure. Lipsius,

in his book De Grace, lib. i. cap. 11, produces this as

an ancient instance of crucifying notorious malefac-

tors. But that is a great mistake, crucifixion being

no Jewish, but a Roman punishment. Nor were cru-

cified persons hanged and strangled, as the king of Ai

and Haman were, but fastened alive to a cross, with

nails stuck into their hands and feet. The LXX. in-

deed here expound it, "he was hanged," irti ii-Kov

&i.Svuov, wherein they seem to have respect to the

figure of the cross ; but there is no such thing in the

Hebrew (see Numb. xxv. 4).

As soon as the sun was down, Joshua commanded that

they should take his carcase down] For so God had

commanded, Deut. xxi. 22, 24 (see there).

Cast it at the entering of the gate] Where he was
wont to sit in judgment: and, in all probability, had

exercised a great deal of injustice and cruelty.

Raise thereon a great heap of stones,] As they did

entering of the gate of thfi city, and raise thereon

a great heap of stones, t/iat remuinelh unto this

day.

30 IT Then Joshua built an altar unto the

Lord God of Israel in mount Ebal,

31 As Moses the servant of the Lord com-
manded the children of Israel, as it is written in

the book of the law of Jloses, an altar of whole
stones, over which no man hath lift up any iron :

and they oflered thereon burnt offerings unto the

Lord, and sacrificed peace oflerings.

32 IT And he wrote there upon the stones a

copy of the law of Moses, which he wrote in the

presence of the children of Israel.

33 And all Israel, and their elders, and officers,

and their judges, stood on this side the ark and

upon Achan, vii. 26. and for the same end, to be a
monument of his being hanged near to this place.

Ver. 30. Joshua built an altar—in Mount Ebal,]

If this mount lay between Ai and Beth-el (as Gerar-

dus Mercator endeavours to prove by many argu-

ments), then this altar, we may well think, was built

immediately after the taking of Ai, as soon as they

came into possession of this mount : for they looked

upon themselves, no doubt, as obliged to fulfil the

command of God, given them by Moses, as soon as it

was possible. But the .Scripture plainly describes this

Mount Ebal as near Shechem, for there was only a
valley between Ebal and Gerizim, from whence
Jotham spake to the men of Shechem (Judg. ix. 7),
which was a great way distant from Ai. And there-

fore we must suppose that which is here related not

to have been done till they had the country about
Shechem.

Ver. 31. .^s Moses—commanded] Deut. xi. 29, 30.

xxvii. 2, &c. See in those places.

As it is written in the book ofthe taw] The altar was
built according to the directions given by God in a
foregoing law of his, Exod. xx. 25, and repeated in

Deut. xxvii. 5, 6 (see there).

They nffered thereon burnt offerings] For now they
renewed their covenant with God the third time, as I

observed upon that chapter in Deuteronomy, ver. 10.

Ver. 32.] It is a great question what it was he
wrote upon these stones. Some fancy all the five

books of Moses ; others only the book of Deuterono-
my ; which is more likely than the other ; but too long
for these stones to contain, or for him towrite, " in the

presence of all Israel." Others, therefore, think only
the ten commandments, or a compendium of the law
of Moses; or, feih^ps, the blessings and cursings: but
Fortunatus Scacchus, with some probability, conjec-

tures, that he only wrote the words of the covenant, by
which the children of Israel acknowledged they held

the land of Canaan of God, as their great Lord ; upon
condition they observed his laws, to which they and
their posterity were obliged. And this he principally

grounds upon those words (Deut, xxvii. 3), " Thou
shalt write upon them all the words of this law."
Where the Hebrew word hazoth {this) he thinks hath
a particular respect to what he is speaking of : viz.

their going over Jordan to possess the land which God
gave them, upon condition they observed his statutes

(see Sacror. Eleeochrj'sm. Myrothec. lib. ii. cap. 57.

p. 570, &c. and my notes upon Deuteronomy, xxvii.

3).

Ver. 33. Stood on this side the ark, and on thai

side) With their faces towards the ark.

Before the priests the Levites.) Who were to pro-

nounce the blessings and cursings prescribed by the

law (see Deut. xxvii. 24).
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on that side before the priests tlic Leviles, wliich

bare the ark of the covenant of the Lorp, as well

the stranger, as he tliat was born among them

;

half of them over against mount Gerlzim, and
half of them over against mount Ebal ; as Moses
the servant of tlie Lord had commanded before,

that they should bless the people of Israel.

34 And afterward he read all the words of the

Jls well the stranger, as he that was born among
ihem ;] For the law made no distinction between them
(Lev. xix. 341.

As Moses—had commanded before,'] In Deut. xxvii.

12, 13 (see there).

That they should bless Ike people"] There were curs-

ings as well as blessings pronounced : but the intent

of cursing was, that they might avoid those sins

against which tliey were denounced ; and thereby ob-

tain a blessing.

Ver. 31.] VIZ. In Deut. xxvii. ver. 15—17, &c. The
word afterward is not to be neglected, which imports,

that alter the buildino; of the altar, and the offering

sacrifices tliereon, and writing the law on the stones,

and disposing the people in their place about the ark,

then he read the law to them. Which was likely to

be heard with the greater attention when they were

law, the blessings and cursings, according to all

that is written in the book of the law.

35 There was not a word of all that Moses
commanded, which Joshua read not before all

the congregation of Israel, with the women, and
the little ones, and the strangers that were con-
versant among them.

thus prepared to receive it, and had solemnly wor-
shipped God and owned his authority.

Ver. 35. A'ul a tvord of all that Moses commanded,
which Joshua read not] viz. All that Moses directed

in Deut. xxvii. or, as others will have it, the whole
book of Deuteronomy, wherein these blessings and
cursings are contained (see Deut. xxxi. 13).

The strangers] By the strangers here mentioned (and
in ver. 33), are to be understood such as were prose-
lytes to their religion: and had undertaken to observe
this law, as well as themselves; and therefore were
to be made acquainted with it. And that they might
be moved to have the greater regard to it, Joshua him-
self, their chief governor, read it to them. So some
of the Jews understand it ; after the priests had read

the blessings and cursings, then Joshua read all the

commanding and forbidding precepts in the law.

CHAPTER IX.

The kings combine against Israel. 3 The Gibeonites by craft obtain a league.

demned to perpetual bondage.
For which they i

1 And it came to pass, when all the kings

which leere on this side Jordan, in the hills, and

in the valleys, and in all the coasts of the great

sea over against Lebanon, the Hittite, and the

Amorite, the Canaanite, the Perizzite, the Hivite,

and the Jebusite, heard therenf

;

2 That they gathered themselves together, to

fight with Joshua and with Israel, with one

accord.

CHAP. IX.

Ver. 1. The great sea] By the great sea, is meant
the Mediterranean; where those people, peculiarly

called Canaanites, dwelt, as hath been observed. And
the Amorites seem to have been the principal inhabit-

ants of the hilly country, in the south of Judea (see

on Deut. i. 7. 19, 20).

Oier against Lebanon,] The LXX. and the Vulgar

understaiid this, as if he spake of those that dwelt

near Lebanon.
The Hittite, &c.] Thus they are reckoned up in

Deut. XX. 17, where the Girgashites are omitted, as

they are here (see an account of it in my notes upon

that place : and on ch. xvi. of this book, ver. 10).

Heard thereof:] Of the taking of Jericho and Ai

:

for what is said, in the words immediately foregoing,

concerning the Israelites meeting at Mount Ebal, is

not inserted as a thing wherein these nations were

concerned.

Ver. 2. They gathered themselves together, to fight

with Joshua] They entered into a confederacy to op-

pose Joshua's farther progress in tlie conquest of their

country. But they did not gather themselves to bat^

tie, till they heard what Gibeon had done.

With one accord.] The whole country were unani-

mous in that resolution ; and thereupon rejected the

summons which Joshua had sent them to sunender

themselves and their cities to him.

3 IT And when the inhabitants of Gibeon heard

what Joshua had done unto Jericho and to Ai,

4 They did work wilily, and went and made
as if they had been ambassadors, and took old

sacks upon their asses, and wine bottles, old, and
rent, and bound up

;

5 And old shoes and clouted upon their feet,

and old garments upon them ; and all the bread

of their provision was dry and mouldy.

Ver. 3. And when the inhabitants of Gibeon] Or,
" But when," &c. Gibeon was a city in the moun-
tainous country ; for we read afterward of a high place
at Gibeon.
Heard what Joshua had done unto Jericho and to M,]

They being Hivites (ver. 7), had at the first rejected

the ofTers of peace which Joshua sent them, as the

rest of their nation (ver. 1) had done. But hearing
that Joshua had taken Jericho and Ai, and destroyed

all their inhabitants, they repented of that resolution ;

and consulted how they might, by some means or

other, make their peace with the Israelites.

Ver. 4. They did work wilily,] It being too late to

surrender their city to Joshua upon such terms, as he
is supposed to have offered (for there was no mercy
to be shown them, after they had stood out against

the three proclamations, which the Jews say were
made to them), they contrived how to put a fal-

lacy upon the Israelites, and by craft and cunning
procure their favour (see my annotations on Deut. xx.
10, 11).

JVent] They chose some from among them, who
went in the name of the rest, towards the camp of

Israel.

Made as if they had been ambassadors,] Pretending
that they were sent upon an embassy to them, from a

far country ; as they affirmed, ver. 6.

Took old sacks] Wherein was their provision.
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6 And they went to Joshua unto the camp at

Gilgal, and said unto him, and to the men of Is-

rael, We be come from a far country : now there-

fore make ye a league with us.

7 And the men of Israel said unto the Hivites,

Peradventure ye dwell among us ; and how shall

we make a league with you ?

8 And they said unto Joshua, We are thy

servants. And Joshua said unto them, Who are

ye ,' and from whence come ye ?

9 And they said unto him from a very far

country thy servants are come because of the

JOSHUA.
name of the Lord thy God : for we have heard

the fame of him, and all that he did in Egypt,

10 And all that he did to the two kings of the

Amorites, that loere beyond Jordan, to Sihon king

of Heshbon, and to 6g king of Bashan, which

was at Ashtaroth.

11 Wherefore our elders and all the inhabit-

ants of our country spake to us, saying, Take
victuals with you for the journey, and go to meet

them, and say unto them, We are your servants :

therefore now make ye a league with us.

12 This our bread we took hot for our pro-

Wine bottles,—and bound up ,-] Where they were

rent.

Ver. 5. Old shoes and clouted upon theirfeet,"] As if

they had been worn out, and patched up, with long

travel.

Old garments upon them, &c.] It is observed by

Arius Montanus, that nothing is said of the decay of

their wine: which they pretended, it is likely, to

have drunk all up, in so Ion" a journey. For it was
not so easy to procure sour wine, as mouldy bread.

Ver. 6. They went to Joshua—and to the men of Is-

rael,'] They addressed themselves to him, as the head

of the people ; and lie had his council about him

:

who, in all probability, are here called " the men of

Israel." Tliough some conceive, that they had laid

hold of every one they met withal, and besought them

to admit them to their friendship.

We be comefrom afar country .-] To sue to you for

your friendship.

Make ye a league with us.] As they might do with

those that accepted the offers of peace, which they

sent them (Deut. xx. 11), and therefore much more

with those who came to seek to be at peace with

them: and were not inhabitants of the land of Ca-

naan, but came from a far country ; wliich they gave

as a reason, why they should make a league with

them. And, indeed, they had been to blame, if they

had denied their petition : as the Romans were, who.

when they were grown great, refused to receive a

remote nation into their protection (as Appian tells

us), who by their ambassadors submitted themselves

to their power, because they did not see they were

likely to get any thing by them. Which Bodinus (in

his book^against Malestrettus De Caritate Rerum)

censures as a base action, and injurious to Almighty

God. " As if (saith he) the majesty of ruling and

administering justice, especially to miserable and ill-

instructed people, were not the greatest gift of God ;

and the highest honour of which a man is capable in

this world."

Ver. 7. The men nf Israel] This shows that _" the

men of Israel" before mentioned were not ordinary

persons, but such as had authority to treat with am-

Unto the Hivites,] Unto those who came from Gi-

beon, who were really Hivites, as is expressly said,

xi. 19.

Peradventure ye dwell among us ,] Are some of the

people of this land ; which we are commanded to root

out.
. .

How shall tve make a league with you ?] Then it is

utterly unlawful for us to do what you desire : for God

hath often forbidden it (Exod. xxiii. 32, 33. xxxiv.

12—16. Deut. vii. 2, 3, &o. and other places).

Ver. 8. They said unto Joshua,] With whom alone

they had a desire to treat.

We are thy servants.] This doth not signify that

they were ready to yield themselves to be tributaries

to the Israelites, or accept of any terms that should

be imposed on them : but are only expressions of great

humility and civility; acknowledging the Israelites

to be superior in power and strength, and therefore

desiring their protection in their liberties. Thus
Abraham addressed himself to the travellers, whom
he entertained as greater persons than himself (Gen.

xviii. 3, 4). And Jacob calls himself and his house-

hold the seri'ants of Esau (Gen. xxx. 20). And thus

Batricides understood their language here ; who says

the king of Gibeon wrote a letter to Joshua, wherein

he desired security from him ; and presented him with

great gifts, as Hettinger observes in his Smegma Ori-

entate, cap. 8. p. 507.

Who are ye? and from whence come ye?] They
being backward to name the country from whence

they were sent, it begat a reasonable suspicion in

Joshua that they were some of tlie people of Canaan.

Ver. 9. Prom a very far cotmtry] They still avoid

giving a particular account of their country, but an-

swer in general terms ; in which commonly lies de-

ceit.

Because of the name of the Lord thy God;] To divert

him from pressing them to give a more satisfactory

answer, they pretend religion had invited them to take

this long journey : which they knew would procure

them a favourable audience.

For we have heard the fame of him, &c.] Of his

miraculous works, particularly those which he did to

deliver them from the Egyptian slavery; which, as it

is evident, were come to their knowledge : so it is

very reasonable to believe such wonderful things were

the motives that made them seek for the Israelites'

friendship; they being wrought upon, as Rahab was,

to embrace their religion.

Ver. 10.] They say not a word of the drying up of

Jordan, and of the taking of Jericho and Ai : but

prudently conceal their knowledge of those things,

because they would have it supposed the tidings of

those wonders could not yet be arrived at a country so

far off as they pretended theirs to be.

Ver. 11. Wherefore our elders] The principal per-

sons in their country : who were the rulers and go-

vernors of it.

Jnd all the inhabitants] With the unanimous con-

sent of all the people.

Take victuals with youfar thejourney ,] Made choice

of us for this embassy; and ordered us to provide

ourselves with necessaries for so long a journey.

Go to meet them,] To prevent the Israelites from

entertaining any hostile intentions against them.

We are your servants .•] The Samaritan Chronicle

saith, they had orders to tell Joshua that they would

embrace the Jemsh religion; and refuse nothing,

great or small, that he should desire of them. And
indeed one would think, by what they said before,

that they had a sense of the God of Israel as superior

to all other gods : and consequently were disposed to

become worshippers of him. For which reason he

was pleased to dispose things so, that by their wiles
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vision out of our houses on tlie day we came
forth to go unto you ; but now, behold, it is dry,
and it is mouldy :

13 And these bottles of wine, which we filled,
were new ; and, beiiold, they be rent : and these
our garments and our shoes are become old by
reason of the very long journey.

14 And the men took of their victuals, and
asked not counsel at the mouth of tlie Lord.

i.5 And Joshua made peace with them, and
made a league with them, to let them live : and
tlie princes of the congregation sware unto them.

16 IT And it came to pass at the end of three

they should compass their end, and be entertained
into the friendship of the Israelites.

_

Ver. 12. This our bread we took hot for our provi-
sion'] When it was newly come out of the oven.
Bui now, behold, it is dry, and it is mimldy .] This

they say to demonstrate that they came from a coun-
tr)' far distant from Canaan. Which, though it was
not true, yet there are those (particularly Puffendorf

)

who think it was not culpable, not properly a lie

;

being a device to save their Hves. For who will re-
prehend a person (saith he), who by a fiction pre-
serves himself from being killed by an enemy 1 espe-
cially in such a case as this, wherein the Israelites
sulTered no damage by their craft? for what loss doth
he sustain who is hindered from shedding another
man's blood, but hath it in his power to despoil him
of all he hath, and bring him into perpetual servitude,
so disarmed and weakened that he can never rise up
against himi Thus he. Which is a doctrine that
ought not to be allowed.

Ver. 13.] They use thus many words, to divert him
from making any farther inquiry what the name of
their country was (lest some among the Israelites,
who had many strangers in their camp, should have
been able to disprove them), and mention only the
long time they had spent m their journey, that he
might be moved to be kind unto those who had taken
so much pains to beg the favour of the Israelites.

Ver. 14. Jlnd the »««] That is, the persons men-
tioned ver. 7., who were the ol if^xortti (as the LXX.
here say), the princes or rulers of Israel.

Took of their victuals,'] Not to eat them, but to
inspect and examine them, whether their provision
was so dry and mouldy as they pretended. For the
word we translate victuals, is the very same with that
we before translate prouis/on (ver. 5). Which shows
he doth not speak of victuals now prepared, but which
they brought along with them. Some, indeed, think
the meaning is, that they entered into a league with
the Gibeonites, by tasting their victuals. But as this
must suppose that they had made a feast for the en-
tertainment of these princes, and invited them to it

(which is altoorether imlikely), so the making a league
with them follows after this in the next verse, and
therefore was not made by taking of their victuals.
Jnd asked not counsel at the mouth of the Lord.]

These words may seem to favour the sense now men-
tioned ; that by eatiuCT with them (which was a token
of friendship) they had performed part of the ceremony
which belonged to the making of Icasrues, without
consulting the Divine Majesty about it, but hastily
believing an improbable story (see Gen. xxvi. 30, 31.
xxxi. 44, 45). But the meaning of these words may
be no more than this ; that they depended wholly
upon their own judgment, and that founded on such
slight examination of the truth, as only taking their
victuals into their hands and inspecting them? when
God was near at hand to give them a'dvice if thev

'
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days after tliey had made a league witli them,
that they heard that liiey were their neighbours,
and that they dwelt among them.

17 And the children of Israel journeyed, and
came unto their cities on the third day. Now
their cities were Gibeon, and Chephirah, and Bcc-
roth, and Kirjath-jearim.

IS And the children of Israel smote them not,
because the princes o( tlie congregation had
sworn unto them by the Lord God of Israel
And all the congregation murmured against tlic

19 But all the princes said unto all the con-

would have consulted him ; and it is probable would
have allowed them to make a league with the Gibeon-
ites on such conditions as he directed.

Ver. 15. Joshua made peace with them,] Following
the opinion of the princes; who took them to be what
they pretended.

Made a league with them, to let them live:] Not
merely to spare their lives (which, supposing them to
belong to a far country, they had no warrant to take
away), but to lot them continue in the enjoyment of
all they had. For to live, in Scripture, signifies to be
happy

; and therefore he promised not to hurt, but to
protect them in their rights and liberties.

Sumre unto them.] Ratified the league by a solemn
oath: the violation of which in future times was
severely punished (2 Sam. xxii. 6).

Ver. 16.] Speedy news being sent by the pretended
ambassadors to Gibeon of their good success (as we
may well think), there were great rejoicings made
there, as Arius Montanus supposes. The report of
which came to the Israelites three days after the
league was concluded.

Ver. 17. The children of Israel journeyed,] Not the
whole body of the people, but a party was sent to
understand the truth.

Came unto their cities on the third day.] On the
third day after they began their march thither.
Now their cities were Gibeon, &c.] The capital city

was Gibeon (called a royal city, x. 2), upon which
the other three were dependants. Tlie first three of
which fell afterwards to the tribe of Benjamin (xviii.
25, 2G), as the last was in the tribe of .ludah (xv. 60).

Ver. 18. The children of Israel smote them not,]
Tliough they were not such as they supposed, but
Canaanitcs, who were under the curse of God ; yet
tliey did not destroy them, for the reason following.

Because the princes of the con^esation had sworn
unto them] Some think their oath did not bind them,
because it was made upon a false supposition, that
the Gibeonites were no part of the seven nations of
Canaan. But if this were true, as it is not (see Gro-
tius, De Jure Belli et Pacis, lib. ii. cap. 13, sect. 4),
the princes judged right, that it had been yen scan-
dalous, and would have highly dishonoured the name
of God, by whom they had sworn, if they had broken
their oath. By the keeping of which, the reverence
which the Gibeonites had already to the Divine Ma-
jesty was very much increased ; whereas it had been
vile in all people's eyes, if the Israelites had not e\
pressed this great regard unto it.

Jlnd all the congregation murmured] Or, " But all
the congregation munnured," &c., because they were
hereby deprived of the spoil of those cities.

Ver. 19. But all the princes saidT] Their unanimity
m this opinion was of great moment to quiet the peo-
ple's discontent.

We have suiorn unto them by the Lord God of Is-
rael.-] Especially since they had engaged themselves,
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gi-egation, We have sworn unto them by the

Lord God of Israel : now therefore we may not

touch them.

20 This we will do to them ; we will even let

them live, lest wrath be upon us, because of the

oath which we sware unto them.

21 And the princes said unto them. Let them

live ; but let them be hewers of wood and draw-

ers of water unto all the congregation ; as the

princes had promised them.

22 U And Joshua called for them, and he

spake unto them, saying, Wherefore have ye be-

guiled us, saying. We are very far from you;

when ye dwell among us ?

23 Now therefore ye are cursed, and there

shall none of you be freed from being bondmen,

and hewers of wood and drawers of water for the

house of my God.

24 And they answered Joshua, and said, Be-

cause it was certainly told thy servants, how that

the Lord thy God commanded his servant Moses

to give you all the land, and to destroy all the

inhabitants of the land from before you, therefore

we were sore afraid of our lives because of you,

and have done this thing.

25 And now, behold, we are in thine hand

:

as it seemeth good and right unto thee to do unto

us, do.

26 And so did he unto them, and delivered

them out of the hand of the children of Israel,

that they slew them not.

by a solemn oath, to their great and glorious Lord

who fought for them, and gave them all their victories

(ver. 13, 14). For so the Targura here expound:

these words, " We have sworn by the Word of the

Lord God of Israel."

We may not touch them.'] That is, do them any

hurt ; which we cannot do without breaking our oath

and forfeiting his favour.

Ver. 20. We will even let them live,] As they had

covenanted, ver. 15.

Lest wrath be upon us, because of the oath] Lest

God be very angry with us for breaking our oath.

Which Joshua, as St. Ambrose observes, religiously

observed, Ne, dum alienam perfidiam arguit, suam

fidam solveret, " that he might not be guilty of so

shameful a thing as to break his faith, whilst he re-

proved their perfidiousness" (Lib. iii. De Officiis, cap.

10).

Ver. 21. The princes said] But they added this.

Let them live ;] Though we let them live, because

we must be as good as our word, which is the meaning

of the last words of this verse (which must be jomed

with these), "as the princes had promised them."

£ui let them be hewers of wood and drawers of

water] Yet they shall not be equal to us in all privi-

leges, but we will make them in some sort serviceable

to us ; in such employments as will save us a great

deal of labour.

Unto all the congregation;] They were not to be

hewers of wood, and drawers of water, for every pri-

vate person, but for the benefit of the whole congre-

gation of Israel, who were bound to find wood and

water for the service of God at the tabernacle.

Which burden it was now resolved should be laid

upon the Gibeonites ; and thereby the children of Is-

rael eased of it, ver. 23, where they are said to be

made " hewers of wood and drawers of water for the

house of the Lord." This was no breach of their

oath, for they did not make them absolutely slaves

;

but only a sacred kind of servants (as Josephus calls

them), being employed about the house of God,

which was in itself honourable, and not base and con-

temptible. Some think they were afterward called

Ncthinim, which signifies persons given to God for

his service : of whom we read in 1 Chron. is. 2. Ezra

viii. 20, and other places.

Ver. 22. Joshua called far them,] For the ambassa

dors with whom he had made a league.

Wherefore have ye beguiled us, &c.] Imposed npon

our belief by a false story.

Ver. 23. Now therefore ye are cursed,] Notwith-

standing our oath, you must not quite escape that

curse of God which hath long lain upon all the people

of Canaan, part of which you are. For a servile state

of any sort, to which they were reduced, was no small

punishment (called here a curse), and so much the

more grievous, because it was to be perpetual.

There shall none of you befreedfrom being bondmen,]

None of them were to continue freemen, but have a

servitude imposed upon them : not, indeed, such a

one as made them entire slaves, but only condemned

them to the laborious employment which here fol-

lows.
. .

Jnd hewers of wood and drawers of water] This is

the limitation of their servitude ; which did not extend

to all things, but only to these and such like (it is

probable); to hew stones, for instance, for the repa-

ration of the temple after it was built, and to carry

them to those who were employed in that work.

Grotius hath well expressed their condition, Addicii

sunt personali cuidam servituti, " they were addicted

to certain personal servitude ;" whereas if they had

dealt plainly and openly with the Israelites, they

might have been admitted only to pay a certain

tribute (lib. ii. De Jure Belli et Pacis, cap. 13. sect.

4. n. 3).

Ver. 24.] They first give an answer unto Joshua s

demand. Wherefore have ye beguiled us ? Which was

done to save themselves, if they could, by any shift,

from that destruction which they believed God had

decreed against all the inhabitants of their land ; and

they did not know how to evade it, but by this arti-

fice ; which, since it arose from some degree of faith,

God suffered to take effect, that they might remain

for ever among the Israelites, as an unquestionable

witness of theh miraculous conquest of the land of

Canaan.
Ver. 25.] Here they humbly submit to the doom he

bad passed upon them, or to any other imposition he

should think fit to load them withal.

Ver. 26.] But Joshua would take no farther advan-

tage of their submission, but contented himself with

this burden alone ; which, by a public decree, be laid

upon them. It appears by this, that some gentiles

had more goodness in them than many of the children

of Israel ; who would have destroyed these well-dis-

posed people (if Joshua had not hindered) who were

better believers, being struck with a greater fear of

God's threatenings than themselves.

Ver. 27. Joshua made them that day hetrers of wood

and drawers of water] He passed this sentence into a

law ; that, from henceforth, they should be subject

to this servitude ; in which they served God faithfully

even to the times of Nebemiah : who tells us great

numbers of the Nethinims (who many great men rnake

no doubt were of the posterity of these Gibeonites)

returned from Babylon to rebuild Jerusalem and the

temple (Neb. vii. 46, &c. 73).
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27 And Joshua made tliom that day hewers of iind for tlic allar of tlic Lord, even unto this

ood and drawers of water for the congregation, day, in tlie place which lie should choose.

For the congregation,—even unto this day,"] They
served the congregation (who otherwise must them-
selves have done it) by serving the altar with wood
and with water. Which, that they might do regu-

larly, it is probable, they were dispersed throughout
all the coasts of Israel, where the priests and Levites

were settled, and came and served with them in their

courses, and (as Conradus Pellicanus thinks) were
maintained out of the public stock, and the profits of

the altar. For they did not keep possession of their

cities, but surrendered them to the tribe of Benjamin

and Judah, to whose lot they fell ; as we read in the
following part of this book. Concerning these wordsj
" unto this day," see iv. 9.

In the place which he should choose.^ Which was
now at Gilgal ; afterward at Shiloh ; and some time in

Gibeon itself; which was a city given to the priests

(Josh. xxi. 17) ; and, as Maimonides saith (in his trea-

tise of the Building of the Temple), after Shiloh was
destroyed, the tabernacle was placed in Nob, and
then in Gibeon : in which two places it continued fifty

and seven years.

CHAPTER X.

Five kings war against Gibeon. 6 Joshua rescuetk it. 10 God fighleth against them with hailstones.

12 The sun and moon stand still at the word of Joshua. 16 The five kings are mured in a cave. 21 They
are brought forth, 24 scornfully used, 26 and hanged. 28 Seven kings more are conquered. 43 Joshua
returneth to Gilgal.

1 Now it came to pass, when Adoni-zedec
king of Jerusalem had heard how Joshua had
taken Ai, and had utterly destroyed it; as he
had done to Jericho and her king, so he had done
to Ai and her king; and how the inhabitants of

Gibeon had made peace with Israel, and were
among them

;

2 That they feared greatly, because Gibeon
was a great city, as one of the royal cities, and
because it was greater than Ai, and all the men
thereof it'ere mighty.

CHAP. X.

Ver 1. JVhen .idoni-zedec king of Jerusalem^ Who
seems to have been the most potent prince in Canaan,
and carried in his name an honourable title, which
had been anciently given to the kings of this place

;

who had been famous for doing justice. For, it is

probable, that ever since Melchizedek, who was king

of Salem (the same with Jerusalem), and truly king of

righteousness, as his name signijRed, they atTected

this title, though they did not always answer their

character : for this Adonizedek (whose name imports

the law of righteousness) had none of the virtues that

were in Melcliizedek.

King of Jerusalem^ It is probably thought that this

city held the name of Salem, which it had in Abra-
ham's time, till the Israelites came into the land of

Canaan; and then they called it Jerusalem, when
they first took possession of it. Which they did not

so fully, but that still the Jebusites dwelt there with

the children of Benjamin (see Judg. i. 8. 21), who
were so weak, that the Jebusites, in time, recovered

it wholly to themselves, and expelled the Benjamites

;

see Judg. xix. 10, where it is called Jebus, though
the other name is also acknowledged ; because the

Israelites call it Jerusalem, while the Jebusites,

having prevailed, called it Jebus.

Heard how Joshua had taken JI,'] By which means
the Israelites were come nearer to him, than when
they took Jericho.

.3nd had utterly destroyed it ;] And therefore it

highly concerned him to provide, the best he could,

for his own safety.

How—Gibeon had made peace with Israel,"] Especi-

ally, since one of the prime cities of the country had
submitted to the Israelites.

3 Wherefore Adoni-zedec king of Jerusalem
sent unto Hoham king of Hebron, and unto Pi-

ram king of Jarmuth, and unto Japhia king of

Lachish, and unto Debir king of Eglon, saying,

4 Come up unto me, and help me, that we
may smite Gibeon : for it hath made peace with

Joshua and with the children of Israel.

5 Therefore the five kings of the Amorites,

the king of Jerusalem, the king of Hebron, the

king of Jarmuth, the king of Lachish, the king
of Eglon, gathered themselves together, and went

And were among them ,] Joined in society with
them, or come (as we now speak) into their interest.

Ver. 2. That they feared greatly,} All his people
thought themselves in great danger ; they as well as
their king having heard of the terrible execution

Joshua had made at Jericho and Ai.

Because Gibeon was a great city,] Having others

depending on it.

.is one of tlie royal cities,] The Vulgar Latin takes

no notice of the particle caph (as) ; but saith it was a
royal city. And, indeed, that particle doth not al-

ways denote likeness, but only the truth of tl»e thing

spoken of; as in Rosea iv. 4. and many other places

of the New Testament, as well as the Old (John i.

14. Phil. ii. 7). But I think here it should be ex-

pressed, as we do in our translation ; because Gibeon
was not a royal city, that is, had no king in it that we
read of; but was, notwithstanding, equal to those

cities that had kings, being governed by elders (ix.

11), who were persons of very great authority.

// was greater than .Ii,] More populous.

All the men thereof ivere mighty.] The inhabitants

were esteemed men of great valour; which made
their revolt to the Israelites the more considerable.

Ver. 3. All these cities afterward belonged to the

tribe of Judah ; as appears from the following part of

this book.

Ver. 4. Help me,] He was the most active in the

war, and seems to have been of greatest power; call-

ing the other kings only as auxiliaries to him.

That we may smite Gibeon.] He thought to dis-

courage others from yielding, by making this city an
example of their vengeance.

For it hath made peace with Joshua] Forsaken tho

interest of their country, and gone over to our

enemies.
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up, they and all their hosts, and encamped before

Gibeon, and made war against it.

6 II And the men of Gibeon sent unto Joshua

to the camp to Gilgal, saying, Slack not thy

hand from thy servants ; come up to us quickly,

and save us, and help us : for all the kings of

the Amorites that dwell in the mountains are

gathered together against us.

7 So Joshua ascended from Gilgal, he, and all

the people of war with him, and all the mighty

men of valour.

8 IT And the Lord said unto Joshua, Fear

them not : for I have delivered them into thine

hand ; there shall not a man of them stand be-

fore thee.

JOSHUA.
9 Joshua therefore came unto them suddenly,

and went up from Gilgal all night.

10 And the Lord discomfited them before Is-

rael, and slew them with a great slaughter at

Gibeon, and chased them along the way that

goeth up to Beth-horon, and smote them to Aze-

kah, and unto Makkedah.
11 And it came to pass, as they fled from

before Israel, and were in the going down to

Beth-horon, that the Lord cast down great stones

from heaven upon them unto Azekah, and they

died: they jcere more which died with hailstones

than (hey whom tlie children of Israel slew with

the sword.

12 IT Then spake Joshua to the Lord in the

Ver. 5. Therefore the five kings of the Amorites, the

Tcing of Jerusalem, &c.] It is certain that Hebron be-

longed to the Hittites ; as Jerusalem did to the Jebus-

ites. But the Amorites being the most powerful peo-

ple in Canaan (as appears from Gen. xv. 16), had, it

seems, brought them under their power, and set

kings of their own nation over them. Whence it is,

that the Gibeonites, who were originally Hivites (ix,

17), are said to be of the " remnant of the Amorites"

(2 Sara. xxi. 2), because they were fallen under their

power, when Joshua conquered their country.

Gathered themselves'] Had a general meeting, and

sent out a summons to all their people, who were fit

for war, to rendezvous (as we speak) at the place

they appointed.

Went up,] Though they lived in the high country,

yet Jerusalem was still higher; where they seem to

have all met, according to Adonizedek's desire,

ver. 4.

Encamped before Gibeon,] Laid siege to it.

Made war against it.] Began to assault it.

Ver. 6. The men of Gibeon sent unto Joshua] Or,

had sent, as soon as they heard of their march towards

them.
Slack not thy hand from thy servants;] They

doubted not of his succour, because they were his

servants who had put themselves under his protec-

tion; but begged it might be speedy, for fear they

should be overpowered by such numerous forces as

were coming against them.

Oime up to us quickly, and save us,] They did not

hope to be preserved without his help ; nor unless it

arrived quickly.

Ver. 7.] These last words are the explication of the

former, as if he had said, "All the people of war, even

all the mighty men of valour." For it is not likely

he took along with him all the fighting men (some of

which were necessary to guard the camp at Gilgal),

but only the choicest of them ; on whose valour he

could most rely, and who could march most swiftly

to the relief of their confederates.

Ver. 8. The Lord said untu Joshua,] Before he

stirred a foot, he consulted the Divine Majesty about

this expedition ; who encouraged him to undertake it.

Fear them not : for I have delivered them into thine

hand;] He promised him an entire victory; which

emboldened him to fall upon them undauntedly.

Ver. 9.] Accordingly, Joshua made all the haste he

could towards them, marching all night, that he might

surprise them in their quarters (as I suppose he did)

before they could draw out their army against him.

Ver. 10. The Lord discomfited them before Israel,]

The suddenness of the attack, no doubt, put them

into great confusion. And besides, God struck a

terror into them, which made them seek for safety by

flight, rather than fighting.

Slew them with a great slaughter at Gibeon,] Near

to the city, as the particle beth signifies in many
places ;

particularly in the second chapter of this

book, where Rahab's house is said to be upon the

wall (we translate it, near or adjoining to the wall),

and V. 13. where Joshua is said to be bejericho, near

to that city, for he was not in it when the Captain of

the Lord's host appeared to him (see Bochart's Hiero-

zoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 50).

Chased them—to Beth-horon,] To the place which

was called by this name, when this book was written

;

for there was no such place now ; it being built after

they were settled in Canaan by Sherah, daughter or

grand-daughter of Ephraim; as we read in 1 Chron.

vii. 24.

Smote them to Azekah, and unto Makkedah.] Two
cities afterward in the tribe of Judah (xv. 35. 41).

For, in the great confusion wherein they were, by the

hailstones falling upon them (as it here follows), they

fled backward and forward, as we speak, sometimes

this way, sometimes the quite contrary (for Beth-

horon lay northerly, and these other towns in the

south), according as the hailstones, by the shifting of

the wind, flew in their faces.

Ver. 11. Bclh-horun,] Which was seated on the

side of a hill ; and seems to have taken its name from

this wonderful storm here mentioned : for Beth-horon

signifies as much, as the house or place of fury or

anger.

The Lord cast down great stones from heaven upon

them] The LXX. call them ?li,>v; zoXaCjjj, "hail-

stones of a vast bigness ;" which some think were

accompanied with thunder and lightning. And thus

the ancient heathen say, that Hercules was assisted

in his war against Albion, &c. (see Vossius, lib. i. De
Orig. et Progressu Idolol. cap. 26). And that raining

of stones is not a fable, but a real truth, see him also,

lib. iii. cap. 12. Plutarch also, in the life of Timoleon,

relates how a terrible storm, in the face of the Cartlia-

ginian army, gave him a great victory over them, with

a very few forces which he had to encounter tliem.

They that desire to see more to this purpose may
look into Huetius' Quaestiones Alnetanae, lib. ii. cap.

12. sect. 12.

Unto Mekah,] This storm meeting them at Beth-

horon drove them back to Azekah, as I observed on

the foregoing verse.

They died .] Tliey upon whom the hailstones fell

were killed by them.

They toere more which died with haiktones, &c.]

For they could not flee from the stones which came

from heaven, as they did from the sword of Israel.

Ver. 12. Then spake Joshua to the Lard] This song,

as the Hebrews call it (see Masius).

Tn the day when the Lord delivered up the Amorites]

It is not certain at what time of the day he spake



•lay when tlie Lord dclivcrctl up the Amoritcs
bei'ore the children of Israel, and he said in the

sight of Israel, Sun, stand thou still upon
Gibeon: and thou, 3Ioon, in the valley of
Ajalon.

13 And the sun stood still, <ind the moon
stayed, until the people had avenged themselves
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upon their enemies. Is not this written in the

book of Jasher ? So the sun stood still in the

midst of heaven, and hasted not to go down
about a whole day.

14 And there was no day like that before it

or after it, tliat tlie Lord hearkened unto the

voice of a man : for the Lord fought for Israel.

what follows. Many think, when the sun was de-

clining; others, rather in the morning. For he
marched all night to surprise them, and in all proba-
bility fell upon them by break ot^ day ; and having
routed and chased them for some hours, and killed

great numbers of them, and seen others fall by the

hailstones, concluded he should destroy them all, if

he had but time enough before night came to favour
their escape. Which made him pray that he might
have light to continue his pursuit, and gam a complete
victory over them.

In the si^ht of /sraf/,] It is a frivolous observation

of Maimomdes, that, because it is not said " in the

sight of all Israel" (before whom Moses did his mi-
racles), Joshua was inferior to him, even when God
wrought this stupendous miracle at his request: for

all Israel did not hear him speak these words, but
only some few; as many, perhaps, as were with
Elijah at Mount Carmel, when he brought fire down
from heaven to consume his sacrifice. But there is

no question that Israel signifies all the army ; who
heard, or were told what he said.

Sun, stand thou still upon Gibeon ;] He desired it

might stand immovable, in that part of the heavens
where he saw it now shining upon Gibeon.

Thou, Moon, in the valky uf Jljalon.'] There were
more Ajalons than one; and it is not certain which
it is he means : but it is most likely that in the tribe

of Dan (xix. 42. Judg. i. 35), which was farthest from
Gibeon; for we must suppose these two places to

have been at some distance, otherwise Joshua could

not have seen the sun and the moon both appear at

the same time ; as it is probable they were both now
in his eye, when he spake these words. It is not fit

to enter into such questions as these ; in what sign

the sun now was, and whether the moon was in her

increase or decrease, &c. They that can make, and
are disposed to such inquiries, may consult Bonfre-

rius.

Ver. 13. TVte sun stood still, and the moon stayed,}

Thus Callimachus represents the sun as stopping the

wheels of his chariot, to behold a chorus of nymphs

;

which so highly pleased him, that it made him pro-

long the day (ver. 181, 182, of his hymn to Diana)

:

"H>^f rtap' 'HiXio} xaXoi' ^op6i', aXJ-i SfijrcM.

Ai'^poi' £rti5fi;TO{, tabi fdia firjxvvovtai.

Where Ezek. Spanhemius excellently notes, that what

the poets only fancied might be, was really done in

the days of Joshua ; and wishes Grotius had not fol-

lowed some of the Jews, who make this only a po-

etical phrase to express a long summer's day : for the

prophet Habakkiik represents it otherwise, and so do

many of the Talmudic doctors. They that can con-

sult Huetius also, in his Alnetanae Quastiones (lib. ii.

cap. 13. sect. 27), will find enough to shame those

who disbelieve this history : when they read a great

number of stories among the heathen, which show

they thought it within the power of their gods to do

such things. And, among other memorable things, he

doth not forget the ancient tradition of the Egyptians,

related by Herodotus (in his Euterpe, cap. 142), con-

cerning the stupendous alteration of the course of the

sun. And our Dr. Jackson hath observed, that the

heathen people of those times did note this mira-

culous event, and deliver the tradition of it to their

posterity ; who, as men are wont to do, endeavour to

assign some cause of it. And the poets in ages fol-

lowing ascribe it (witli some additions) unto that un-
natural nuirder which Atreus committed : at which
the heavens blushed, and the sun stood still. For this

bloody fact, if Statins mistake not, was in the time of

the Theban war ; and that is placed, by good chrono-
logers, about the time of Joshua's conquest of Canaan.
(see book i. upon the Creed, ch. 15). But in this he was
deceived, for Atreus lived in the days of the Judges.

Until the people had avenged thentsekes) Till they
had gained a complete victory, and utterly destroyed

their enemies.

Is not this written in the book (f Jasher?) The
Targum expounds it, " in the book of the law :" as

if the meaning was, that there God had foretold what
wonders he would do for his people. But from the

marginal translation (which is, " the book of the up-

right, or of righteous men") others take it for a book
where was recorded the wonderful things done by or

for the religious heroes. And there are some probable

arguments that it was written in verse, to fix these

things in the memorj' of the people. Grotius is of

this opinion : for we find mention of it nowhere e'^'^

but only in 2 Sam. i. 18, and there it is mw^ioned

upon account of a song made upon the dea'1 of baul

and Jonathan by king David, who caused it to be re-

corded in this book. Which ivas not accounted sa-

cred (being written by several hanJ« and m several

ages), and so not preserved witk such care as this and

the other canonical hooks w«e. As for their opimon

who think this book confined the ancient annals of

the Jews more large'/ than they are recorded in this

and the followins-"^books, it hath no ground at all;

but is invente<J merely to frame an argument from

thence, that Joshua was not the author of this book

;

but that it was collected in aftertimes, out of this

(Teat Chronicle ; by somebody who made an abridg-

ment of it. But Du Pin hath well observed, that it

is not said here the wars of Joshua were related in

the book of Jasher ; but only that mention is made
therein of the miracle by which the moon stood still.

So the sun stood stilt] There is no more mention of

the moon ; for it was the light of the sun that made
the day.

In the midst of heaven,] This doth not necessarily

signify that it stood still precisely in the meridian

point; but that it appeared visibly to everybody,

fixed in the same place where it was, when Joshua

spake the foregoing words, to which he was moved,

no doubt, by a Divine inspiration.

About a whole day.] It may be simply translated,

" a whole day : ' the particle capk, as I observed be-

fore, signifying oftentimes nothing of similitude, but

the very thing itself. Therefore I look upon Maimo-

nides' explication as ungrounded ; who by kajom

/Aan!(m("as a whole day") understands only as the

longest day in summer (More Nevochim, par. xi. cap.

35)! Which was a poor business, it being now sum-

mer-time, when this miracle was wrought : and, os

Lyra thinks, in the month of June.

Ver. 14. There was no day like that before it or af-

ter it, that the Lord hearkened unto the voice of man.]

at his desire (or rather command) such a

4 M 3
Thati
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15 II And Joshua returned, and all Israel with

him, unto the camp at Gilgal.

16 But these live kings fled, and hid them-

selves in a cave at Makkedah.
17 And it was told Joshua, saying. The five

kings are found hid in a cave at Makkedah.

18 And Joshua said, Roll great stones upon
the mouth of the cave, and set men by it for to

keep them

:

19 And stay ye not, but pursue after your
enemies, and smite the hindmost of them ; suffer

them not to enter into their cities : for the Lord
your God hath delivered them into your hand.

20 And it came to pass, when Joshua and the

children of Israel had made an end of slaying

stupendous thing as this. Whereby he gave an evi-

dent demonstration, that he who did such wonders in

Egypt, and at the Red Sea, and the river Jordan, had
an absolute power not only over the elements (as we
call them) and all inferior creatures, but over the

heavenly bodies, the sun, moon, and stars, whom the

heathen worshipped. They have strange love to

cavilling, who would hence have it thought this book
was not written by Joshua : when, if he wrote it in

his old age, there were many days passed since this

prodigy, as Huetius well observes in his Demonstr.

Evang. p. 186. See various opinions about the length

of this day in Sixtinus Amama's Antibarbarus Bibli-

cus, lib. iii. p. 381, &c.
Fhr the Lord fought for Israel.'] By throwing

stoi,«s ftonj heaven upon their enemies ; and giving
the Isratlitee strength to pursue them ; and stopping
the sun's course, that they might not want light for
their pursuit; and preserving them from the stones
which fell upor. their enemies, and not upon them,
though mingled wV.h them in the fight.

Ver. 15. Joshua reUrned,~unto the camp at Gil-
gal.'] The LXX. in the common copies wholly omit
this verse; because Joshua did not reUirn to Gilgal,
till he had done what follows, and then he speaks
of his return, in the same words arid syllables, ver.
43, but it is in the edition of Hervasius, 1540, as my
most learned friend Dr. Alix informs n.o ; and the
meaning of it here, therefore, is no more ttian this-

that he was about to return till he heard where the
five kings were ; and that many of the enemies were
still remaining.

Ver. 16. But thesefive kings] Mentioned ver. 3.

Fled,] Escaped the sword of the Israelites by flight

;

being provided, perhaps, with swift beasts for that

purpose ; and taking some by-ways, separate from
their scattered forces, so that the hailstones did not

fall upon them.

Hid themselves in a cave] Which they knew to have
secret lurking-places in it ; where they could not be

easily discovered.

M Makkedah.] In the confines of that city. Which
not being yet taken, Joshua could not command great

stones to be rolled upon the mouth of the cave, if it

had been in the city itself.

Ver. 17.] It is likely Joshua had given a particular

charge about them ; and they made no inquiry what
was become of them, till it was discovered, that they

were in tliis place.

Ver. 18. Rollgreat stones] To hindertheircoming out.

Set men by it] He ordered a guard also, to see that

none removed the stones.

Ver. 19. Slay ye not, but pursue after your enemies,]

They that brought this intelligence, were, it is likely,

some officers in the army ; whom he would not have
fo stop their pursuit of the scattered Canaanites, by

them with a very great slaughter, till they were
consumed, that the rest icliich remained of them
entered into fenced cities.

21 And all the people returned to the camp to

Joshua at Makkedah in peace : none moved his

tongue against any of the children of Israel.

22 Then said Joshua, Open the mouth of the

cave, and bring out those five kings unto me out

of the cave.

23 And they did so, and brought forth those

five kings unto him out of the cave, the king of

Jerusalem, the king of Hebron, the king of Jar-

muth, the king of Lachish, arid the king of Eg-

24 And it came to pass, when they brought

looking after these kings ; but leave it to others to

take care to keep them safe shut up in the cave.

Smile the hindmost] He means all that they could

overtake in their flight.

Suffer them not to enter into their cities .-] And hin-

der the rest from retreating into their own cities ; by
which means they would not remain in a body to-

gether ; but dispersed here and there, where they

could save themselves.

God hath delivered them into your hand.] Given
you an opportunity to complete their destruction.

Ver. 20. TVhen Joshua and the children of Israel]

i. e. The children of Israel, by the command and di-

rection of Joshua, who sent out strong parties to pur-

sue them ; but he himself seems to have gone to lay

siege to Makkedah.
Till they were consumed,] Till there was none of

them to be seen in a body together.

The rest—entered into fenced cities.] Those few
that escaped got into such fortified cities as they could

reach.

Ver. 21. Jll the people] Who had been sent out, and
engaged in pursuit of the enemy.

Returned to the camp to Joshua at Makkedah] Where,
no doubt, he had ordered a general rendezvous, as we
now speak, of the whole army that had been employed
in this war.

In peace .-] The LXX. translate it vyiu;, " sound
and safe," and the Vulgar, sani et integro numero

:

" sound and without the loss of a man." Which is

to be understood of that detachment sent to pursue
them (ver. 19), who came all safe to the camp, and
not a man of them lost, or so much as wounded.
None moved his tongue] There was not so much as

a dog that barked at them. For that word dog is to

be supplied (as Bochartus thinks), according to what
we read, Exod. xi. 7 (sec Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii.

cap. 55). It is an expression of the great tranquillity

wherein they were, and of an entire victory, there

being not so much as a dog left to disturb them.
Ver. 22.] The wisdom of Joshua is here observed

by Arius Montanus, who would not do this execution
till all the people were returned to the camp to be
witnesses of it. And he might have added, that he
executed them before he assaulted Makkedah, that

the inhabitants of that city might see there was no
hope of any succour from those kings who had been
very powerful.

Ver. 23.] They are named in the same order as in

ver. 3, according to their rank and quality ; for next
to the king of Jerusalem, who was the chief, the king
of Hebron seems to have been of greatest note ; and
so of the rest. The same Montanus thinks it proba-

ble, that as they brought them forth and set them
before Joshua, they said. This is the king of Jerusa-

lem ; and then, This is the king of Hebron, &c.
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out those kings unto Joshua, that Joshua called

for all the men of Israel, ami said unto the cap-

tains of the men of war which went with him.

Come near, put your feet upon the necks of these

kings. And they came near, and put their feet

upon the necks of them.

25 And Joshua said unto them. Fear not, nor
be dismayed, be strong and of good courage : for

thus shall the Lord do to all your enemies against

whom ye fight.

26 And afterward Joshua smote them, and

slew them, and hanged tlicm on five trees : and
they were hanging upon the trees until the even-

ing.

27 And it came to pass at the time of the

going down of the sun, that Joshua commanded,
and they took them down off the trees, and cast

them into the cave wherein they had been hid,

and laid great stones in the cave's mouth, viliich

remain until this very day.

28 IT And that day Josliua took l^Iakkedah,

and smote it with the edge of the sword, and the

king thereof he utterly destroyed, them, and all

the souls that were therein ; he let none remain :

and he did to the king of Makkedah as he did

unto the king of Jericho.

29 Then Joshua passed from Makkedah, and

all Israel with him, unto Libnah, and fought

against Libnah :

30 And the Lord delivered it also, and the

king thereof, into the hand of Israel; and he
smote it with the edge of the sword, and all the

souls that XDCre therein ; he let none remain in

it ; but did unto the king thereof as he did unto
the king of Jericho.

31 IT And Joshua passed from Libnah, and all

Israel with him, unto Lachish, and encamped
against it, and fought against it

:

32 And the Lord (lelivered Lachish into the

hand of Israel, which took it on the second day,

A"er. 24. All the men of Israel,'] That is, all the men
of war.

Captains of tlie men of war'] Tliat is, the great offi-

cers of the army.
Put your feet upon ilie ncchs of these kings.] Who

lay bound, 1 suppose, prostrate upon the ground.
They came near, and put their feet tipon the necks of

ihcm.] Not out of insolence and pride ; but in token
that these kings and their countries were brought in

absolute subjection to them ; and that God had ful-

filled his promise (Deut. xxxiii. ult.).

Ver. 25. Fear not, nor be dismayed,] The same
that Moses had said to them all long ago, Deut. i. 21.

29, and God bad lately said to Joshua, i. G, 7. 9, and
might be said with greater reason now, when they

saw their greatest enemies lie prostrate under their

feet.

7%us shall the Lord do to all your enemies] To all

the inhabitants of Canaan.
Ver. 26. Jflerward Joshua smote them,] After

they had trampled upon them he ordered them to be
killed.

Hanged them on Jive trees .-] As a mark of infamy,
whereby a terror was struck into all others.

They were hanging upon the trees until the evening,]

Exposed to this "contempt all that long day ; which
God made on purpose that they might do all the

great things before mentioned, and what follows, be-

fore the night came upon them. Then their bodies

were taken down, not in honour to them, but in

honour to the land of Israel, where God now dwelt.

So Aben Ezra.

Ver. 27.] He had given this order as soon as

they were hanged, according to the law of Moses,
by which he acted before Ai (viii. 29). And with
their bodies he cast all the instruments of their

punishment (the trees, and whatsoever fastened

them unto them) into the cave, as IMaimonides saith,

and the Samaritan Chronicle here particularly ob-

serves.

Ver. 28. That day Joshua took Makkedah,] The
same day the king of it was hanged ; and it seems to

be probable it was on that long day (as I said before)

which God made that they might complete their con-

quest of these kings ; and when they had done, take

this city also. Our great primate of Ireland indeed,

by that day, understands the same day that he set

down before the city; which he thinks was some
time after what is before related.

TTie king thereof he utterly destroyed,] He was

slain among the rest, and not taken alive as the king

of Ai was.
All the souk that were therein;] All the fighting

men, together with the women and children ; because

they had refused the offers of peace, sent them from

Joshua, before he invaded their land.

He let none remain .-] But saved the cattle, which
they took, with their goods, for a prey.

As he did unto the king of Jericho.] What he did to

the king of Jericho is not recorded ; but by what is

said of other kings, it is probable that he hanged him
up after he was found dead.

Ver. 29. Then Joshua passedfrom Makkedah,] This
only signifies what was their next expedition ; for it

is likely they refreshed themselves awhile before they

left this place.

All Israel with Mm,] All that he brought along

with him to the relief of Gibeon (see ver. 7).

Unto Libnah,] A city which fell to the share of the

tribe of Judah, in the division of the land (xv. 42),

and was one of the cities given to the priests (xxi. 13.

1 Chron. vi. 57).

Fought against Libnah:] Laid siege to it, and
planted their batteries against it.

Ver. 30. The Lord delivered it also,] They made
an easy conquest of it, because God gave it up into

their hand.

He smote it, &c.] The same words whereby the

destruction of Makkedah is described, ver. 28. For
both these cities favoured the five kings before men-
tioned, and therefore (as Conradus Pellicanus thinks)

were destroyed utterly, not only by the command of

God, but by the right of war. But the command of

God, was the only ground, as it is expressed, ver. 40.

Ver. 31. Joshua passedfrom Libnah,—unto Lachish,]

Another city which fell to the tribe of Judah (xv. 39),

and was not far from Libnah.

Encamped against it,] This, it seems, was a
stronger city than either of the former ; for there is no
mention of an encampment against them before they

beffan their assault.

Ver. 32. The Lord delivered Lachish] He doth

not add, " and the kinpr thereof," as he doth of Mak-
kedah and Libnah, (ver. 28. 30), because he was
one of the five kings which he had lately hanged,

and they had not, it is likely, set a new one on his

throne (ver. 23).

Which took it on the second day,] After they began
the siepre ; or, the second day after the taking of

Makkedah and Libnah. The former is most likely,



and smote it with the edge of the sword, and all
j

the souls that were therein, according to all that

he had done to Libnah.

33 IT Then Horam king of Gezer came up to

help Lachish ; and Joshua smote him and his

people, until he had left him none remaining.

34 IT And from Lachish Joshua passed unto

Eglon, and all Israel with him; and they en-

camped against it, and fought against it

:

35 And they took it on that day, and smote it

with the edge of the sword, and all the souls

that were therein he utterly destroyed that

day, according to all that he had done to

Lachish.

36 And Joshua went up from Eglon, and all

Israel with him, unto Hebron ; and they fought

against it

:

37 And they took it, and smote it with the

edge of the sword, and the king thereof, and all

the cities thereof, and

JOSHUA.
therein ; he left none remaining, according to all

that he had done to Eglon ; but destroyed it ut-

terly, and all the souls that were therein.

38 IT And Joshua returned, and all Israel with

him, to Debir ; and fought against it

:

39 And he took it, and the king thereof, and

all the cities thereof: and they smote them with

the edge of the sword, and utterly destroyed all

the souls that were therein ; he left none remain-

ing: as he had done to Hebron, so he did to

Debir, and to the king thereof; as he had done

also to Libnah, and to her king.

40 IT So Joshua smote all the country of the

hills, and of the south, and of the vale, and of

the springs, and all their kings : he left none re-

maining, but utterly destroyed all that breathed,

as the Lord God of Israel commanded.

41 And Joshua smote them from Kadesh-

barnea even unto Gaza, and all the country of

the "souls that were Goshen, even unto Gibeon.

because their encampment against it signifies they

spent some time before it.

Smote it with the edge nf the sword, &c.] These

words, and the following, are the very same with

what he said before of the two forenamed cities ; only

he doth not add, "he let none remain," which is to

be supposed.

Ver. 33. Then Horam Ung nf Gezer"] This was a

city afterward in the tribe of Ephraim (xvi. 10), be-

longing to the Levites (xxi. 21), and not far from

Gibeon, as may be guessed from 1 Chron. xiv. 16.

Joshua smote him and his people,] If he destroyed

his city at this time, he returned to Lachish. And it

is probable, he sent forth a detachment to tight Horam
j

and his army ; who having routed them, destroyed

also their city, and then went on with the siege of

Lachish.
Ver. 34. Joshua passed unto Eglon,] Which also

belonged afterward to Judah (xv. 39), and seems to

have been as considerable as Lachish ; for it follows,

that " they encamped against it, and fought against

it," as they had done against the other. Their king

was one of the five who were killed and hanged be-

fore (ver. 23).

Ver. 35. They took it on that day,] The same day

they set down before it ; for none came to their re-

lief, as Horam did to help Lachish, which may be

one reason that city was not taken till the second day

(ver. 32).

Smote it] The same he had said of the forenamed

cities; only he saith, he " utterly destroyed all" that

were therein on the same day, which is the same with

those words, " he let none remain."

Ver. 36.] This was also a city of Judah (as every

one knows, xv. 54), and was seated in the mountain-

ous country, as the former were in the plain, which is

the reason he is said to go up to it from Eglon.

Ver. 37. Jlnd the king] Their king was one of the

five whom Joshua had lately killed and hanged. But

it seems, they had set up a new one, being a city of

great note, which had other cities depending on it, as

it follows in the next words.

All the cities thereof,] It was not only one of the

royal cities, which had other cities subject to it (as

Gibeon had, which was a kind of royal city) but of

very great power. For these words import, as if

there were many cities under its jurisdiction.

All the souls that were therein ;] In this conquest,

Caleb was very instrumental, and signalized himself

(as we now speak) by driving out the three sons of

Anak (sv. 13, 14), who were slain there (Judg. i. 10).

Thus we must understand this history ; or else say,

as some do, either that Joshua only took the city

and destroyed it, but could not take the citadel or

strong fort, on the top of the mountain (which doth

not seem to be exactly true, for we read in the next

chapter, ver. 21, 22, that he cut off the Anakims

from the mountains, &c.), or that, after he had de-

stroyed it, as is here related, the Anakims came from

Gaza, and other cities of the Philistines, whither they

now fled, and peopled it again, but were expelled

again by Caleb, as some understand, xiv. 12. (see

Judg. i. 10).

Ver. 38.] He had not been there before, but havmg
gone as far south and west as he thought fit, (even

as far as Gaza, which was in the western coast,

ver. 41), he turned his course towards the camp at

Gilgal, which was now north-east from him and in

his way thither took Debir, which also was a city of

Judah (xv. 49), and one of the cities of the priests

(xxi. 15. 1 Chron. vi. 58), called also Kiriath-Sepher,

and Kiriath-Sanna..

Ver. 39.] It was a great city (we may gather

from hence, like to Hebron), in the conquest of which

Othniel the brother of Caleb did great service, and

therefore it was given to him, as we read, xv. 15—17,

and Judg. i. 11.

Ver. 40. Joshua smote all the country nf the hills,

&c.] He forbears to name all the cities he took,

and, in short, saith he subdued the whole country

that lay south and west (as it is explained in the

next verse), of whatsoever sort it was ; both the

hilly and the low country: for they that describe

I

countries are wont to have respect to two things

;

I

the condition and quality of the soil, and. then the

situation: the first of these he expresses in this verse,

and the other in the next. For here he describes it

as partly hilly and dry, and partly plain and full of

springs.

Utterly destroyed all that breathed,] Which must be

restrained to mankind ; for they kept their cattle as a

prey to themselves.
. .

As the Lord God of Israel commanded.] This is

added as a justification of the Israelites, from all im-

putation of cruelty or severity; for they only executed

a Divine sentence against this people for their abomi-

nable wickedness (Lev. xviii. 24, 25, &c.) wherewith

the Israelites would have been in danger to be in-

fected, if they had not been extirpated.

Ver. 41. Joshua smote them, from Kadesh-barnea]



42 And all these kings and their land did

Joshua take at one time, because tlie Lord God
of Israel fought for Israel.

Which was in the south of Canaan, as appears from
Numb, xxxiv. 4, and chap. xv. of this book, ver. 3,

where it is mentioned as belonging to the tribe of

Judah.

Euen unto Gaza,'] A city of the Philistines, in the

west part of Canaan, toward the south.M Ike cnuniry of Goshen,] There was a city in the

tribe of Judah of this name, which lay in the moun-
tains, as Hebron did, in the southern part of the

country (xv. 51). From which city, the region there-

abouts was called the country of Goshen : which had
excellent pasture-ground in it, and was well watered
(like that country in Egypt of the same name), and
thence was called Goshen, as Conradus Pellicanus
conjectures ; because the Hebrew word geshem signi-

fies large showers, which make the earth fruitful.

Even unio Gibeon.] Which was in the more north-

erly part of the country. And therefore, as before

he gave an account of his conquest from the south to

the west ; so here of his conquest from the south to

the north.

Ver. 42. At one time,] In one expedition.

Because the Lord Gud of Israel fought for Israel.]

Which made their conquest easy and speedy. The
Targura hath it, " The Lord God of Israel, by his

Word, fought for Israel." That is, by him who ap-

CIIAPTER XI. 9G9

43 And Joshua returned, and all Israel with

him, unto the camp to Gilgal.

peared to Joshua as the captain of the Lord's host,

ver. 13, 14.

Ver. 43.] To refresh themselves with the company
of their wives and children ; and to make those who
were left to defend them partakers of their booty

;

but especially to return solemn thanks to God for

iheir victories at his house, which was now settled at

Gilgal.

Our great primate of Ireland thinks, that this war
with the five kings that came against Gibeon, &c.
concluded this famous year. In the first part of which
Moses took the kingdoms of Sihon and Og on the

other side Jordan ; and in the latter part of it Joshua

conquered a great part of the land of Canaan ; and in

the middle of it the manna ceased, and they ate of

the fruit of the country. So that in the autumn of

this year they began to sow, and consequently, from

this time, they began to number their sabbatical

years (see him in his Annals, A. M. 2554). But
another great man (Dr. Alix) admonishes me, that

this is against the opinion of the ancient Jews, who
suppose that the first year of the semitah v!?is the four-

teenth after their entrance into Canaan : for the land

must have been divided before it was cultivated ; and

so the sabbath of the land must be seven years after

the division.

CHAPTER XI.

I Divers kings overcome at the waters of Merom.
Joshua. 21 The Anakima cut off.

1 And it came to pass, when Jabin king of

Hazor had heard those things, that he sent to

Jobab king of Madon, and to the king of Shim-

ron, and to the king of Achshaph,

2 And to the kings that were on the north of

CHAP. XL

Ver. 1. When Jabin king if Hazor] This city was
the metropolis of the northerly part of Canaan (ver.

10), and fell to the share of the tribe of Naphtali in

the division of the land (xix. 36). Jabin was the

name of the king of the Canaanites in this part of the

country in future times, and reigned in this very city

(Judg. iv. 2).

Heard those things,] Of the conqtiesl Joshua had
made of so many kings, and their kingdoms, in the

south and the west part of the land.

That he sent to Jubab king of Madon,] This is the

name of a place we read of nowhere else, but was
subject, no doubt, unto Hazor, as the rest were.

To the king rf Shimron,] A place afterward in the

tribe of Zebulun, near to the country of Naphtali
(xix. 15).

To the king of Achshaph,] In the tribe of Asher
(xix. 25). These two last places Arius Montanus
thinks were more remote from Hazor than Madon,
and lay towards the south near Mount Tabor, being
the only southern people that remained after the five

kings were destroyed. But towards the north, and
the east, and the west, there were many still left,

whom Jabin now gathered together.

Ver. 2. The north nf the mountains,] Or, mountain-
ous country, near Lebanon ; for that was in the north

part of Canaan.

Vot. I.—123

10 Hazor is taken and burnt. IG All the'country taken \

the mountains, and of the plains south of Chinne-

roth, and in the valley, and in the borders of Dor
on the west,

3 JInd to the Canaanite on the east and on the

west, and to the Amorite, and the Hittite, and

Of the plains south of Chinneroth,] In the flat coun-

try, which lay south of the lake called afterward

Gennesaret, now Chinneroth (see Numb, xxxiv.

11).

In the valley,] Some conjecture he means that

pleasant valley between Mount Hermon and Mount
Gilboa, called the valley of Jezreel.

Dor] A city, with a country belonging to it, in the

tribe of Manasseh (xvii. 11).

On the west,] Upon the midland sea. Where Jo-

sephus mentions (in his second hook against Appion)

a city called Dora, near Mount Carmel (see Bochartus

in his Canaan, lib. i. cap. 41. p. 752).

Ver. 3. To the Canaanite] The people peculiarly so

called.

On the east and on the rvest,] It hath been noted be-

fore, that some of this people lived on the east near

Jordan; and others of them on the west, near the

midland sea (see Numb. xiii. 29).

The Amorite, and the Hittite, and the Perizzite,']

Tliere were other Amorites scattered up and down the

country, besides those who were subject to the five

kings mentioned in the foregoing chapter, ver. 5, who
were all now assembled together by Jahin, with tlie

rest of the Hittites and Perizzites (who were in seve-

ral parts of the country), that they might make as

powerful an army as could be raised.

The Jebusite in the mountains,] About Jerusalem,

where they kept a strong hold till the time of David

;
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the Perizzite, and the Jebusite in the mountains,

and to the Hivite under Hennon in the land of

Mizpeh.
4 And they went out, they and all their hosts

with them, much people, even as the sand that is

upon the sea shore in multitude, with horses and

chariots very many.

5 And when all these kings were met together,

they came and pitched together at the waters of

Merom, to fight against Israel.

JOSHUA.
6 IT And the Lord said unto .Toshua, Be not

afraid because of them : for to-morrow about this

time will I deliver them up all slain before Israel

:

thou shalt hough their horses, and burn their

chariots with fire.

7 So Joshua came, and all the people of war
with him, against them by the waters of Merom
suddenly ; and they fell upon them.

8 And the Lord delivered them into the hand
of Israel, who smote them, and chased them unto

as the Perizzites lived in other mountainous and
woody countries, as Bochartus observes.

To the Hivite under Herman] This was a mountain

in the north-east part of the country, where some Hi-

vites were settled, as others were about Gibeon. That
Hermon was easterly, appears from Ps. Ixxxix. 12,

whence it is that the Hivites are called Kadmonites,
that is, eastcrlinirs (Gen. xv. 19) as Bocharl hath ob-

served in his Phaleg. lib. iv. cap. 36, and in his Ca-
naan, lib. i. cap. 19.

In the land of Mizpeh."] There were several cities

of this name; one in the tribe of Judah (xv. 38),

another belonging to Benjamin (xviii. 26), and two
more beyond .lordan in the land of Gilead ; one in the

tribe of Gad, the other in the tribe of Manasseh, or

very near it ; which gave name to the country about

it, and seems to be here intended.

Ver. 4. They went out,] The kings of all these

people.

Much people, even as the sand that is upon the sea

shore in inullilude,] A vast army, which could not

easily be numbered ; or, which covered the place

where they were encamped, as sand doth the sea-

shore ; so that nothing could be seen but armed men,
horses, and chariots, &c. It is a proverbial speech in

Scripture for vast numbers of men, or great quantities

of corn: or exceeding much knowledge and wisdom,
as every one knows.

With horses and chariots very many.] This made
them the more formidable, because the Israelites were
all footmen : who might easily be beaten by a strong

body of horse; especially when they had chariots

also, which carried men in them (see upon Deut. xx.

1), and they had greater numbers also of them, as

these words intimate. .Tosephus makes their chariots

alone to have been twenty tliousand. Tlie land of

Canaan, indeed, did not breed horses (as I have often

observed), but they might easily procure them out of

Egypt, and they trusted much to this kind of forces,

wherein the Egyptians excelled most people (see

Deut. xvii. 16).

Ver. 5. When all these kings were met together,] In

some place which the king of Hazor appointed for a

general rendezvous. For though this multitude were

of different nations, yet they all now combined against

the Israelites. But it was a great providence of Ood,

that as all this country was not united under one

head, but divided into several petty kingdoms; so

they did not all enter into a confederacy at the first

against .Toshua, but fought severally ; only five of

their kings joining together. Though now they seem

to have seen their error; and therefore all that re-

mained, joined, as one man, to oppose Joshua's fur-

ther proceeding.

They came and pitched together at the waters if Me-
rom,] They marched to these water", and there formed

a camp, to prepare, and set themselves in order, to

give Israel battle. These waters, all agree, were

3iat lake which Joseplius calls Saf<a;tunn6a, from

the abundance of fishes tliat were in it : for Samachon,

or Semechon, in the Arabic language, signifies a fish

(as Bochart observes in his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. i.

cap. 6), and Joshua here calls the "waters of Me-
rom ;" that is, the upper waters ,- for this lake was
near the fountain of Jordan, which ran through the

lake of Tiberias, and fell into the lake Asphaltites,

or the Dead Sea. With respect to which waters,

these were called the upper, they being lower. And
here they pitched rather than any other place, being
under the jurisdiction of Jabin, who had called them
together: for Hazor, where be reigned, was situate

upon this lake, as Josephus tells us, lib. v. Antiq.

cap. 6.

Ver. 6. The Lord said unto Joshua,] Who went,

it is probable (as he had done formerly, x. 8), to con-

sult the Divine Majesty, how he should manage him-
self upon this great occasion.

Se not afraid because of them/] Some collect from
hence (even Josephus himself,) that Joshua was pos-

sessed with some fear, when he heard of such a nu-

merous army, and so well appointed, coming against

him. But I do not think it at all probable, that after

so many late assurances and signal demonstrations,

as God had given him of his presence with him in

this war, he should be capable of this passion (see the

first chapter of this book, ver. 2, 3. 6, 7. 9. iii. 7. 9,

10. V. 13—15. X. 8). Therefore these words were
spoken to him, that he might animate the people,

whose hearts were apt to fail them, when they saw
such terrible enemies.

To-morrow about this time] It is not certain what
this time was ; but it is likely in the morning after

he had marched all night (as he did against the five

kings, X. 9), tliat he might fall upon them unex-

pectedly.

Will I deliver them up all slain before Israel .] The
LXX. translate it n-f^onunivovi, " put to flight."

Which agrees with what follows; for it is certain

they were not all slain, but many of them fled, and
the Israelites pursued them : and therefore other copies

of the LXX. have it rtfportua'OD;, " wounded ;" so

broken and shattered, that they were all in effect dead
men.
Hough their horses,] Cut their hamstrings, and

thereby render them unfit for future service.

Burn their chariots] That they might be no more
used ; no, not by the Israelites themselves.

Ver. 7. Joshua came—against them] He did not

wait for their motion; but attacked them as they lay

in their quarters; for that is signified by the next
word.

Suddenly ;] W"hen they thought not of an enemy
near them ; but were consulting, perhaps, how to

manage the war against the Israelites.

They fell upon them.] When they were unprovided

to make such resistance as they would have done, if

they had been ready to receive them.

Ver. 8. The Lord delivered them into the hand of Is-

rael, who smote them,] Routed and killed a great many
of them.

Chased them unto great Zidon,] This, it seems, was
a large city, and of great note in these days (for there
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great Zidon, and unto Misreplioth-maim, and
|

ihe kin^s of them, did Joslum take, and smote

unto the valley of Rlizpeli eastward ; and they them with the edge of the sword, and he utterly

smote them, until they left them none remain- destroyed them, as Moses the servant of the Lord
commanded.

13 But as/or the cities that stood still in their

trength, Israel burned none of them, save Hazor

only ; lift did Joshua burn.

14 And all the spoil of these cities, and the

cattle, the children of Israel took for a prey unto

themselves ; but every man they smote with the

edge of the sword, until they had destroyed them,

neither left they any to breathe.

15 IT As the Lord commanded Moses his ser-

vant, so did Moses command Joshua, and so did

Joshua; he left nothing undone of all that the

Lord commanded Moses.

mg.
9 And Joshua did unto them as the Lord

bade him : he houghed tlieir horses, and burnt

their chariots with tire.

10 IT And Joshua at that time turned back,

and took Hazor, and smote the king thereof with

the sword: for Hazor beforetime was the head

of all those kingdoms.

1

1

And they smote all the souls that were

therein with the edge of the sword, utterly de-

stroying litem : there was not any left to breathe :

and he b\irnt Hazor with fire.

12 And all the cities of those kings, and all

was no Zidon the less), built by the eldest son of Ca-

naan (as Josephus thinks), from whom it had its name

(see Gen. x. 15). It lay in the north-west part of

Canaan, upon the sea.

Unlo Misrephoth-nutlm,'] It is thought by some

that this was a place where there were hot waters,

which I shall not examine, but only note it as a pro-

bable conjecture, from xiii. 6, that it was a place in

the country of Zidon where they made salt.

Unlo the valley of Mizpek eastward ,-] See ver. 3

This signifies, that, in their confusion, some of them

fled westward to Zidon and Misrephoth-maim, and

others eastward towards Mizpeh.

Smnte them, until they left them none remaining.'] As
they divided themselves, and fled several ways

did the Israelites send out several parties, both to the

west and to the east, who pursued them so close, that

they left not a man of them escape.

Ver. 9.] We do not read, as Kimchi notes upon

this place, of any horses or chariots which the five

kings, mentioned in the foregoing chapter, brought

into" the field ; because they were only to besiege

Gibeon, and hoped to take it presently by an assault,

in which there waS no use of horses and chariots

;

which they did not want, no more than these kings,

who abounded in them, and placed their principal

confidence in their horsemen and chariots. Which

was the reason God commanded them to hough their

horses; that is, to cut their nerves and sinews in their

hams, which Josephus translates axfr/jrovi jtoinv,

" to make them useless and unprofitable :" for God

would not have his people place their safety and se-
, ., ,

, t -l
curity in this, but in himself alone, as good people 1 And thus I observe the prophet Jeremiah speaks, xxx.

always did (Ps xx. 7). Accordingly, when David
,

18, Jerusalem shall be built on her own heap, or high

had conquered Hadedezar, and taken from him alliiU. But the meaning may be, according to our trans-

irreat number of horses and chariots, he disabled all , lation, the cities whose walls were not battered down

war, had escaped out of the battle, and thought to

defend himself there.

Fur Hazor beforetime was the head of all those

kingdoms.'] Not of all the kingdoms of Canaan; but

of all those mentioned in the beginning of this chaj)-

ter. Which was another reason why he fell upon it

at this time . that by taking the most considerable

city of this part of Canaan, all the rest might be dis-

heartened to hold out against him.

Ver. 11. There was not any lefl] See x. 40.

He burnt Hazor] Which the Canaanites afterward

rebuilt, and possessed it for some time ; another king

of the same name reigning in it (Judg. iv. 2). For

the kings of this city were called Jabin in many suc-

cessions, as the Egj'ptian kings were called Pharaoh,

and the kings of the Philistines Abimelech, &c.

Ver. 13. The cities—aiid all the /rings nf them, did

Joshua take,] viz. Those mentioned ver. 3, 3, whom
Jabin drew into confederacy with him ; and perhaps

were his dependants.

Utterly deslroyedthem,] That is, all their inhabitants.

Js Moses—commanded,] Deut. vii. 2, and many
other places.

Ver. 13. Js for the cities that stood still in their

strength,] The Hebrew words all thillam (which we
translate " in their strength"), literally signify on their

heap, as is noted in the margin of our Bibles ; that is,

were seated in an eminent place, and therefore of

greater strength than those that stood in the plain.

Thus Bochart interprets it in his Canaan, lib. i. cap.

29, from whence he thinks came the names of Thela-

sar (2 Kings xix. 13), and of Thelabib (Ezek. iii. 15.)

the horses, after this example of Joshua (as if God

intended by him to teach all future rulers of his peo-

ple what to do), reserving only as many as would

serve for a hundred chariots (2 Sam.-viii. 4). And
Schickardas observes, out of the Jewish authors, that

they were wont thus to enervate all the horses they

found in the king's stables after his death, that they

mio-ht not be of use to his successor (see his Misch-

paf Hammelech, cap. G. Theor. 19, and Bochart's

Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 11).

Ver. 10. Joshua at that lime] Before he thought of

returning to his camp, at Gilgal.

Turnedback,] From pursuing those that fled to-

wards the western coast.

Took Hazor,] Which was in the eastern part of the

country, upon the lake before mentioned.

Smote the king thereof] This was one reason, it is

likely, why he made haste to invest Hazor ; because

the king thereof, who was the chief author of this

... the taking of them.

Israel burned none nf them,] Because they intended

to dwell in them ; and would not be at the charge and

pains of building new walls for their safety.

Save Hazor only;] Because it was the capital city

and began this war against them : which being laid

desolate by the Israelites, without inhabitant, the

Canaanites took their opportunity to rebuild it, and

settle themselves there again.

Ver. 14. All ihe spoil—ihe children nf Israel took]

As the Lord allowed them to do at Ai (viii. 2).

But every man they smote, &c.] Because God had

often commanded these nations should be rooted out

for their abominable wickedness ; lest the Israelites

should be drawn in to imitate them in their filthy

lewdness, as I observed from Lev. xviii. 24—26, &c.

See also xx. 22, 23, &c.

Ver. 15. As the Lord commanded Moses] See Exod.

xxxiv. 11, 12, &c.
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16 So Joshua took all that land, the hills, and

all the south country, and all the land of Goshen,
and the valley, and the plain, and the mountain
of Israel, and the valley of the same

;

17 Even from the mount Halak, that goeth
up to Seir, even unto Baal-gad in the valley of
Lebanon under mount Hermon : and all their

kings he took, and smote them, and slew them.
18 Joshua made war a long time with all

those kings.

19 There was not a city that made peace with
the children of Israel, save the Hivites the in-
habitants of Gibeon : all other they took in battle.

So did Moses command Joshua,'] See Numb. xxvi.
19. Deut. xxxi. 7.

He kfl nothing undone of all that the Lord commanded
Moses.] Which is a demonstration that Moses left
in writing what we read the Lord commanded in
the foregoing books, and that they were not written
(as some pretend) in later times : for then it would
have been impossible for Joshua to have executed
every thing that he commanded, unless he had
had the book of the law before him for liis direction.
But so desirous are some men to weaken the authority
of these holy books, that from hence they argue this
book of Joshua could not be written by himself, but
some other ; because he gives himself this high com-
mendation. So the author of Theolog. Polit. who by
the same reason might have rejected St. Paiil's Epis-
tles as none of his, and Caesar's Commentaries ; for
both of them relate their own virtues, and the noble
things they did.

Ver. 16. Joshua took all that land,] Belonging to
the kings before mentioned.

The hills, he] This is a description of his whole
conquest, as appears from x. 40.

The mountain of Israel,] It is very uncertain what
place this was, but many think it probable to be
Beth-el : where God appeared to Jacob, as he went
to Padan-Aram, and promised to give him this land
(Gen. xxviii. 12, 13), and where he dwelt, by God's
direction, after he came from Padan-Aram, and God
appeared again to him there, and made him the same
promise, and changed his name from Jacob to Israel
(Gen. XXXV. 1. 9, 10, &c.).

The valley of the same;] Belonging to the same
mountain. But Conradus Pellicanus thinks the sin-

20 For it was of the Lord to harden their
hearts, that they should come against Israel in
battle, that he might destroy them utterly, and
that they might have no favour, but that he
might destroy them, as the Lord commanded
Moses.

21 IT And at that time came Joshua, and cut
off the Anakims from the mountains, from He-
bron, from Debir, from Anab, and from all the
mountains of Judah, and from all the mountains
of Israel

: Joshua desti'oyed them utterly with
their cities.

22 There was none of the Anakims left in the

gular number is put for the plural, and thus expl
the whole verse : The land of Israel was partly in the
hill-country, partly in the south towards Egypt, partly
in the plain near the great sea, and the sea of Sodom,
and the spring of Jordan, near Tabor, in Galilee.
And moreover, the mountains of Israel were the two
Carmels, Hermon, Gilead, Lebanus, those about Jeru-
salem, and many other.

Ver. 17. Evenfrom the mount Halak,] Or the stony
mountain, as Bochart interprets it, lib. i. Canaan,
cap. 5.

That goeth up to Seir,] Which was the bounds of
the country of Edom.
Even unto Baal-gad] As in the foregoing words he

expresses the bounds of Joshua's conquest southward,
80 hither they reached northward. And this seems to
be a description of the length of the country which
he took from the king of Hazor, and all those that
joined with him, as Archbishop Usher understands
it.

Mltheir kings he took, andsmote them,] So that none
appeared to make head against him.

Ver. 18.] But those kings were so many, and made
such great opposition, that he spent six years (as the

forenamed great person computes) in this war before
he could finish it.

Ver. 19. There was not a city that made peace with
the children of Israel.] This is the reason the war con-
tinued so long, because there was but one city that
surrendered on such terms as had been offered them

;

but all the rest obstinately refused to yield unto
Joshua.

Save only the Hivites] See viii. 3. Who, if they had
truly discovered who they were (which out of fear
they concealed), and begged peace, they might have
obtained it on such conditions as were proposed to all.

^W other they took in battle.] By force of arms.
Ver. 20. For it was of the Lord to harden their hearts,

that they should come against Israel] Being a people
obstinately wicked, God ordered things so in his
providence, that they were emboldened (notwith-
standing the wonders they had certainly heard were
done for Israel) to fight with them. By which it ap-
pears the Gibeonites were a better sort of people,
who considered what God had done in favour of tho
Israelites.

That they might have nofavour,] Which they might
have found, if they had not been so fool-hardy (as we
speak), as to imagine they could withstand those be-
fore whom the river Jordan fled, and the walls of
Jericho fell down flat.

Js the Lord co?nmanded Moses.] In many places,
particularly in Deut. vii. 2. xx. 16, 17.

Ver. 21. At that time] That is, in the war before
mentioned, and perhaps in the conclusion of it; after
he had left none to oppose him in other places, but
only in those mountainous countries which were of
difficult access.

Came Joshua,] Either from the camp at Gilgal, or
from destroying the kings and their countries, of which
he had been speaking in this chapter.

Cut off the Anakims] Who were a distinct people
(Arius Montanus thinks) from the Canaanites; of a
fierce, cruel, and tyrannical disposition, who oppressed
all their neighbours.

From the mountairts,] Where they had settled, and
it is likely, strongly fortified themselves ; which
moved Joshua to let them alone till he had finished
his other conquests. Concerning these Anakims, see
Numb. xiii. 22, 23.

From Hebron,] Called also Kiriath-Arba, the city
of Arba, who was a great man among the Anakims
(see Bochartus, in his Canaan, lib. i. cap. 1. p. 363).

Debir,] Also Kiriath-Sepher, as I noted before.

Anab,] This, as well as the two forenamed cities,

fell to the tribe ofJudah (xv. 50).
All the mountaim of Judah,] All the mountainous

country which afterward fell by lot to that tribe.

All the mountains of Israel.^ All the mountainous
country which was in the rest of the tribes of Israel,

where these people, it is likely, fled for safety.

Joshua destroyed them utterly with their cities
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land of tlie chiklren of Israel : only in Gaza, in

Gatli, and in Aslulod, ihere remained.

23 So Joshua took llie whole land, according

to all that the Lord said unto Moses; and

Wliich it seems tliey had in those mountainous coun-

tries of Israel ; besides Hebron, Debir, and Anab, in

the tribe of Judah.
Ver. 23. There was none of the Anakims kfl in the

landl He rooted them out of the whole country which
the Israelites conquered.

0/i/y in Gaza, in Guth, and in Ashdod, there rc-

nuiined.'] Three cities of the Philistines ; unto which
either some of them escaped, and tliere took shelter,

or they had been there from ancient time, and the

Israelites could not yet expel them. For they did

not possess themselves of the country of the Philis-

tines till the time of David : when we find some of

these giants still there; particularly in Gath. But
that there were any of them at Ascalon, the famous
Bochart shows to be an error in the place before men-
tioned (lib. i. Canaan, cap. 1).

Ver. 23. So Joshua took the whole land,] Which
either the Canaanites or the Anakims possessed ; that

is, subdued it so that none rose up against him, though

many places were not yet in the possession of the Is-

raelites (see xiii. 1, 2, &c.). For which were many
reasons ; one of which was, because the Israelites

were not yet so many as to be able to people the whole
country, and keep the beasts of the field from multi-

Joshua gave it for an inheritance unto Israel

according to their divisions by their tribes. And
the land rested from war.

plying upon them (Exod. xxiii. 29) : and two more
reasons are added, Judg. iii, 1. 4.

7'hat the Lord said unto Moses ;] Deut. xxxi. 7, 8.

Gave itfur an inheritance unto Israel] Deut. iii. 28.

According to their divisions] Numb. xxvi. 53.

xxxiii. 51.

The land rested from war.] None of the lords of

the Philistines, or any other, adventured to give any
disturbance to the Israelites in their possessions ; but

they enjoyed them quietly : and thereby had liberty

to make a division of the country ; which God ordered

them to go about, ch. xiii.

Now began the seventh year from the time the Is-

raelites first ploughed and sowed in the land : and

therefore was the first sabbatical year that they ob-

served after Joshua had brought them to their rest in

the land of promise. An emblem (as our great pri-

mate of Ireland observes, of that eternal sabbatism,

or rest, unto which the true Jesus will bring his people

(Heb. iv. 8, 9). And from this they were to reckon

unto their jubilee, mentioned Lev. xxv. 8. 13. But
that was not from their entrance into Canaan, but

from the seventh year after the division of the land,

as I observed before upon the last verse of the tenth

chapter.

CHAPTER XII.

1 The two kings whose countries Moses took and disposed o/". 7 The one and thirty kings on the other side

Jordan which Joshua smote.

1 Now these are the kings of the land, which

the children of Israel smote, and possessed their

land on the other side Jordan toward the rising

of the sun, from the river Amon unto mount
Henuon, and all the plain on the east

:

2 Sihon king of the Amorites, who dwelt in

Heshbon, and ruled from Aroer, whicli is upon

the bank of the river Amon, and from the middle

river Jabbok, which is the border of the children

of Ammon

;

3 And from the plain to the sea of Chinne-

rolh on the east, and unto the sea of the plain, even

the salt sea on the east, the way to Betli-jeshi-

moth ; and from the south, under Ashdoth-pisgah :

4 IT And the coast of Og king of Bashan,

rphich was of the remnant of the giants, that

of the river, and from half Gilead, even unto the dwelt at Ashtaroth and Edrei,

CHAP. XII.

Ver. 1. Now these are the kings nf the land,] Be-

fore he gives an account of tlie division of the land,

he thinks fit to lay before every one's eyes, as in a

table, the land they had conquered : which was to be

divided.

Oti the other side Jordan toward the rising of the

sun,] There they began their conquests, before they

passed over Jordan.

From the river Jlrnon unto Mount Hcrmnn,] So the

bounds of this conquest are described by Moses, Deut.

iii. 8. iv. 48 (see there).

Jll the plain on the east .-] That is, on the east of

.Tordan (see Deut. i. 1), called the plain of Moab,

Deut. xxxiv. 1.

Ver. 2. Sihon king of the Mmcrrites,] He was the

first king whose land ihey conquered an^ possessed

(see Numb. xxi.).

Ruledfrom .troer,] See Numb. xxi. 24.

Prom the middle of the river,] In which stood the

city called Aroer. For Ar never was in the hands of

Sihon ; but his kingdom was bounded by it, on that

side (see Deut. ii. 36. iii. 16^.

From half Gilead,] In the Hebrew, " and half of

Gilead ;" there being nothing to answer to the word

from .- which being left out, the sense is plain, that

half of the country of Gilead belonged to Sihon, as

the other half did to Og (ver. 5).

U7ito the river Jabbok,] Thus his country is con-

stantly described : particularly in Numb. xxi. 24.

Deut. iii. If).

Ver. 3. Prom the plain. Sec] There is nothing an-

swering to the word /rom in the Hebrew ; which may
most clearly be translated and the plain .- and so the

LXX. only retaining the word araba, which we trans-

late plain. This was another part of Sihon's country,

a great plain, which lay eastward of the sea of Cin-

ncroth, and the salt sea ; by which it was bounded on

the west.

The way to Beth-jeshimolh ;] Which, by the next

words, is thought to have lain towards the south.

Prom the south, under Jlshdoth-pisgah .•] The mean-

ino- seems to be, that on the south it was bounded by

Ashdoth-pisgah (see Deut. iii. 17). I do but touch

these things, leaving them to a very learned friend

and brother of mine, who hath most accurately consi-

dered every part and place of this country.

Ver. 4. The coast of Og king of Bashan,] The next

4N
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5 And reigned in mount Hermon, and in

Salcah, and in all Bashan, unto the border of

the Geshurites and the Maachathites, and

half Gilead, the border of Sihon king of Hesh-
bon.

6 Then did Moses tlie servant of the Lord
and the children of Israel smile: and Moses the

servant of the Lord gave it for a possession unto

the Reubenites, and the Gadites, and the half

tribe of Blanasseh.

7 IT And these are the kings of the country

which Joshua and the children of Israel smote

on this side Jordan on the west, fiom Baal-gad

in the valley of Lebanon even unto the mount
Halak, that goeth up to Seir ; which Joshua gave

unto the tribes of Israel /or a possession accord-

ing to their divisions

;

8 In the mountains, and in the valleys, and in

the plains, and in the springs, and in the wilder-

ness, and in the south country ; the Hittites, the

conquest they made was of the kingdom of Og, who
was of the remnant of the giants (see Deut. iii. 11).

That dwelt at Ashtaroth and at Edrei,'] See Deut. i.

4. Some would gather from this place, and from
xiii. 12, that he had two royal seats, one at Ashtaroth

another at Edrei ; and he lived sometimes in the one,

and sometimes in the other.

Ver. 5. Reigned in mount Herman,'] At the bottom

of which some other people lived, who were conquered

by Joshua (xi. 17).

In Sakah,] This was one of his cities in that part

of his kingdom which was next to Hermon, as some
conjecture from xiii. 12. But others think it was in

the southern part ofthis country, possessed aftersvard

by the Gadites ; which they gather from 1 Chron. v.

11, 12. 16.M Bashan, unto the border, &c.] See an account

of this, and of all that follows in this verse, Deut.
'"

13, 14.

Ver. 6. Them did Moses—smite .-] These two kings

were conquered by Moses before they came into Ca-

naan (Numb. xxi.).

Moses the servant of the Lord gove it for a possession

unto the Reubenites, &c.] See Numb, xxxii. and Deut.

iii. 12. xiii. 8. He gave Moses the title of "the
servant of the Lord" twice in this verse, to make
them sensible that this war against the two kings be-

fore named was made by Divine authority; and tliat

their land was afterward given to the Reubenites, &c.

by the same authority.

Ver. 7. These are the kings'] They that follow in

the rest of the chapter.

Of the country which Joshua—smote on this side Jor-

dan] In the late wars, before mentioned in this book.

On the west,] Westward of Jordan.

From Baal-gad—even unto the mount Halak,'] This
was the northern and southern bounds of the country

of these kings (see xi. 17).

Which Joshua gave unto the tribes] Unto the rest of

the tribes, who had not their share on the other side

Jordan (xi. 23).

Ver. 8. In the mountains, and in the valleys, and in

the plains,] This is a description of the condition of

the country ; in which valleys and plains differ only in

this, that the former were such as lay between moun-
tains, and the latter, the flat country, which was re-

mote from mountains.

In the springs,] Which commonly were at the foot

of mountains.

In the wilderness, and in the south country ;] These

Amorites, and the Canaanites, the Perizzites, the

Hivites, and the Jebnsites

:

9 IT The king of Jericho, one ; the king of Ai,

which is beside Beth-el, one
;

10 The king of Jerusalem, one ; the king of

Hebron, one

;

11 The king of Jarmuth, one; the king of

Lachish, one;

12 The king of Eglon, one ; the king of Ge-

zer, one

;

13 The king of Debir, one; the king of Ge-

der, one

;

14 The king of Hormah, one ; the king of

Arad, one

;

15 Tlie king of Libnah, one; the king of

Adullam, one;

16 The king of Makkedah, one ; the king of

Beth-el, one

;

17 The king of Tappuah, one ; the king of

Hepher, one

;

are joined together, because their wildernesses were

southerly, in the hottest and driest part of the land :

whereby we are not to understand countries without

people ; but that were thinly peopled, in comparison

with other parts of the land. For we read of houses

and towns in the wilderness, 1 Kings ix. 18. xi. 34.

The Hittites, &c.] This may relate either to the

kings, or the countries, forementioned.

Ver. 9. King of Jericho, one ,-] He is first men-

tioned, because first conquered.

King ofji,] He was the next.

Which is beside Beth-el, one ,•] The people of which
place came to assist the king of Ai ; and were con-

quered at the same time (viii. 17).

Ver. 10. King of Jerusalem, one ;] Who was the

next that opposed Joshua, and therefore next men-
tioned (x. 1).

King of Hebron, one,-] He, and the next three, the

kings "of Jarmuth, Lachish, and Eglon (ver. 11, 12),

joined with the king of Jerusalem and were van-

quished at the same time.

Ver. 12. King of Gezer, one;] He came out to

help Lachish, and was smitten at the same time (x.

33).

Ver. 13. King of Debir, one;] Mentioned x. 38.

King of Gedcr, one ,-] We read not of him before

;

but we find several towns in the tribe of Judah of the

same or neighbourincr name, viz. Gederah, and Gede-
roth, and Gedrothaim, and Geder (xv. 36. 41. 56.

2 Chron. xxviii. 18). All which, as Bochartus ob-

serves, have their name a sepimento, " from the fence

that was about them" (lib. i. Canaan, cap. 3C).

Ver. 14. King of Hormah, one ; the king of Arad,

one ;] We have no mention of these kings before

;

but we know that Hormah was a city in the tribe of

Judah (xv. .SO. Judges i. 17. 1 Sam. xxx. 30), and

afterward given to Simeon (Josh. xix. 4). Arad also

was a place in the tribe of Judah, as appears by the

storv in Judpr. i. 16.

Ver. 15. King of Libnah, one ;] Mentioned before

(x. 29).

Kins of Adullam, one ;] This was a city in the same
tribe of Judah (xv. 35. 1 Sam. xxii. 1).

Ver. 16. King of Mahkedah, one;] See x. 96.

King of Beth-el, one;] We read not of any king here

before ; but it seems there was one depending upon

Ai (viii. 17).

Ver. 17. King of Tappuah, one ;] There were two
cities of this name; one in the tribe of Judah, (xv.

34), the other in the tribe of Ephraim (xvii. 8). It is
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18 The king of Aphek, one ; the king of La-

sharon, one

;

19 The king of Madon, one ; the king of Ha-

zor, one

;

20 The king of Shiraron-nieron, one; tlie

king of Achshaph, one

;

21 The king of Taanach, one; the king of

Megidcio, one

;

probable the latter is here meant; because the king

of it is mentioned next to the king of Beth-el, which

was in the confines of Benjamin and Ephraim. And
immediately follows the king of Hepher; which was
a place not far off, in the tribe of Zebulun.

Kins; of Hepher, ones'] We read of the land ff

Ilep/ur, in 1 Kings iv. 10. Which St. Jerome saith

was in the tribe of Zebulun, near Sephorim, or Dio-

Ver. 18. King of .ipheli,'] There w
I this country which J

two Apheks
iiua conquered, one in the

tribe of Judah (xiii. 53. 1 Sam.ix. 1. xxix. 1), another

in the tribe of Asher (Josh. xix. 53). Which of them

is here intended, cannot certainly be determined.

A'i'nn- of Lasharon, one ;] This place is never named
any where else in Scripture. But I lake it for Saron

(as the Vulgar Latin here doth, leaving out the first

syllable), wiiich was a city near Lydda, as we learn

from Acts ix. 35. And the country about it was very

pleasant and fruitful (Isa. xxxiii. 9. xxxv. 2). There

was another Saron also on the other side of Jordan, in

the east, in the country of the Gadites (1 Chron. v.

IG), of which some think the prophet Isaiah speaks,

Ixv. 10.

Ver. 19. King of Madon, one; Ike Iting of Hazor,

ones'] Both of "these are mentioned before, as con-

quered by Joshua (xi. 1).

Ver. 20. King if Shimron-meron, one ,- ihe king of

Jchshapk, one ;]" These two are mentioned in the same

place (xi. 1). And Shimron was in the tribe of Ze-

bulun; and Achshaph in the tribe of Asher (xix. 15.

25). The former hath the addition of Meron to it in

this place, to distinguish it from some other Shimron

;

which some think was in the tribe of Ephraim, called

Shomeron, or Samaria.

Ver. 21. King of Taanach, one,] A city given to

the tribe of Manasseh (xvii. 11), and in the confines

of Z(-bulun. It belonged to the Levites (xxi. 25): but

the old inhabitonts were not expelled out of it (Judg.

i. 27).

King of Megiddo, one;] This city fell to the same

tribe, as we read in the same place ; and was near the

river Kishon ; as may be gathered from Judg. v. 19. The
Canaanites were notdriven outof thiscity (Judg. i.27).

Ver. 23. Kin^ of Kedesh, one ;] There were two

titles called Kedesh, or Kadish; one in the tribe of

Judah (xv. 23), the other in the tribe of Naphtali (xix.

,
37), the latter is here meant ; for it was a fenced city,

as we read there; but the other was of no notp.

Kirn; of Jokneam of Carmet, one ;] A city in the

tribe of Zebulun, at the bottom of Mount Carmel,

near the river Belus (xix. 11), and one of the cities of

the Levites (xxi. 34). It had its name firom its de-

lightful situation, as Bochart conjectures, lib. i.

Canaan, cap. 23.

Ver. 23. King of nor—one ;] A city in the lot of

the tribe of Manasseh (xvii. 11), which had a large

territory belonging to it, called after its name : for it

22 Tlie king of Kedesh, one; tlic king of

Jokneam of Carmel, one

;

23 Tlie king of Dor in the coast of Dor, one;

the king of the nations of Gilgal, one
;

24 The king of Tirzali, one : all the kings

thirty and one.

was a royal city, and one of the most ancient in

Phcenicia, as Bochart observes. So strong, also, that

the Israelites could not get possession of it (or could

not keep out the ancient inhabitants), when it fell to

the portion of Manasseh (Judg. i. 27). Nor could

Antiochus Sidetes, in future times, take it, though he

laid siege to it with a very great army (lib. i. Canaan,

cap. 41).

King of Ihe nalions of Gilgal, one;] This Gilgal is

not the place where Joshua encamped when he came
over Jordan ; for there was no city there, nor any king

of that country, but the king of Jericho. That place

also had its name from the circumcision of the Israel-

ites there (ver. 9). We have no mention indeed of

any other Gilgal in Scripture; but St. Jerome says, in

his time, there was a place called Gelgel, about six

miles from Antipatris, which was near the sea, not

far from Joppa. Hither, it is likely, merchants from

several countries resorted ; and thence the chief ruler

there was called Ihe king of lite nalions of Gilgal.

Some finding mention of Galilee of Ihe nalions, fancy

that it is the place here meant. But that name, for

some part of Galilee, was not known in the days of

Joshua ; being occasioned by Solomon's giving Hiram
twenty towns in this country (1 Kings ix. 11). So
the same St. Jerome.

Ver. 24. King of Tirzak, one .-] It is not certain in

what part of the country this city was ; but it is very

probable in the lot of the tribe of Ephraim. For Jero-

boam (who was of this tribe) and his successors,

made it the royal seat until the building of Samaria

(1 Kings xiv."l7. xvi. 23, 24).

Jll Ihe kings thirty and one.] Some cannot believe

that in so small a country there were so many kings.

But they should consider, that these kings were only

petty princes, or lords of cities, which had a few
villages depending on them, the inhabitants of which
were their tenants. This appears by ver. 9. where we
read of the king of Beth-el ; which was so small a

place, that he and the king of Ai, joined together, had
but twelve thousand subjects (viii. 25). For king-

doms, like all other things, were anciently very small

in their bepjinnings. See upon Gen. xiv. 1. and Gro-

tius upon the first verse of this chapter, and Masius
upon the seventh. Unto which may be added, that

CiEsar, in his fifth book of his Commentaries, speaks

of four kings here in the county of Kent alone : how
many then were there in all Britain 1 for it appears by
Tacitus, that the Silures and the Brigantes had their

own kings also. And Caesar informs us, that in

France there were as many kings as princes; and so

it was in Spain, as Livy writes. And Vopiscus, in

the life of the emperor Probus, relates, that when he

was in Germany, reguli novem ex diversis gentibus,

&c. " nine petty kings came from divers nations, and

threw themselves at his feet ;" as he himself \vrote to

the senate of Rome, in a letter which is there recorded.

In which he call them novem reges, "nine kings."
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CHAPTER Xni.

1 The hounds of the land not yet conquered. 8 The inheritance of the two tribes and half. 14, 33 The iM-d
and his sacrifices are the inheritance of Levi. 15 The bounds of the inheritance of Reuhen. 23 Balaam slain.

24 The boutukofthe inheritance of Gad, 29 and of the half tribe of Manassch.

1 Now Joshua was old and stricken in years

;

and the Lord said unto him, Thou art old and
stricken in years, and there remaineth yet very

much land to be possessed.

2 This is the land that yet remaineth : all the

borders of the Pliilistines, and all Geshuri,

3 From Sihor, which is before Egypt, even

unto the borders of Ekron northward, which

counted to the Canaanite : five lords of the Phi-

listines ; the Gazathites, and the Ashdothites, the

CHAP. XIII.

Ver. 1. Jfow Joshua vias old and stricken in years ,•]

To what age he was advanced we cannot certainly

know ; because we do not know how old he was
when they came out of Egypt. Some think three and
forty ; and then he was fourscore and three when
they came into Canaan : and now, it may be gathered

by probable conjectures, wanted not m\ich of a hun-
dred.

There remaineth yet very much land to be possessed.']

Which, in his declining age, he could not hope to live

to conquer ; and therefore he would have hun go about

another business (ver. 7).

A^er. 2. That yet remaineth.-'] To be subdued here-

after.

The borders of the Philistines,] Who lay in the

south-west part of Canaan, near the sea.

All Geshuri,] Which was a city, and a country iij

the north-east, not far from Hermon, belonging to the

lot of the tribe of Manasseh (see Deut iii. 14).

Ver. 3. From Sihor, which is before E^ypl,] He
describes more largely the borders of the Philistines,

whose country extended along the sea-coast, south

and north, from Sihor, which was a little stream from

one of the branches of the Nile, whereby Palestine

was bounded on that side (see Gen. xv. 18. and Vos-

sius De Orig. et. Progr. Idolol. lib. ii. cap. 74).

Even unto the borders nf Ekron northward,] A fa-

mous city among the Philistines, where Baal-zebub

was worshipped, called in the New Testament " the

prince of the devils" (or demons), because he was
the principal god of the people of Palestine. This

city was given to the tribe of .Tudah at iirst (xv. 45),

afterward to the tribe of Dan (xix.), though neither

of them could get possession of it.

Which is counted to the Canaanite:] For the Philis-

tines were not original inhabitants of this country,

which belonged to the offspring of Canaan, the young-

est son of Ham; whereas the Philistines were de-

scended from Misraim, his second son ; who expelled

the Avites out of this country; as we read, Deut. ii.

23. and see my annotations on Gen. x. 14. 19.

Five lords of the Philistines ;] Which country was
under the government of five lords, as they are con-

stantly called in Scripture ; in the Hebrew, seraim, or

seranaim ; which seems to be an ancient Phoenician

word (the same with sarim) for a ruler of a province,

or city. The LXX. call them Sarpartat, and the Vul-

gar Latin, reguli, " petty princes." But they are

never called melakim, i. e. kings, in Scripture, as the

rest of the princes of Canaan are. Which inclines me
to think that their government was not so absolute,

as that of the rest of the kings of Canaan. Only we

1 Eshkalonites, the Gittites, and the Ekronites

;

also the Avites :

4 From the south, all the land of the Canaan-

j

ites, and IMearah that is beside the SidoniaJis,

j

unto Aphek, to the borders of the Aniorites :

5 And the land of the Giblites, and all Leba-

non, toward the sunrising, from Baal-gad under

mount Hermon unto the entering into Hamath.
6 All the inhabitants of the hdl country from

Lebanon unto Misrephoth-maim, and all the Si-

read in future times, that Achish was king of Gath

;

having, it seems, in David's days, made himself more
absolute than the former lords of that place.

The Gazathites, &c.] These people had their names
from the five principal cities in this country, where
they inhabited ; which are commonly known.

Also the Avites .•] These were a people mixed with
them, being a remnant (as I said before) of the ancient

inhabitants of this country. But there was no distinct

lord of them ; there being but five in all ; and so

many without one over these. Some have con-

founded them with the Hivites ; but their name is

quite different in the Hebrew, and so is their country.

For the Hivites lived in Hermon in the north ; and
these here in the west. From whence, though they

were driven by the Caphtorites (Deut. ii. 23), yet

some of them, it seems, remained ; as several of the

Canaanites did, when the Israelites dispossessed them
of their country. See Bochartus, in his Phaleg. lib.

iv. cap. 36. who thinks they were not the offspring

of Canaan ; but it is manifest they inhabited part of

the country belonging to him : for Sidon was the

first-born of Canaan, who was settled on that coast

;

and the border of the Canaanites is said to be from
thence unto Gaza (Gen. x. 19).

Ver. 4. From the south,] Of the Philistines' country.

All the land of the Canaanites,] All that tract of

land which belonged to the people properly called

Canaanites ; who lived upon the sea-coast.

And Mearah] We find no mention of this place

elsewhere : some translate it, a cave.

That is beside the Sidonians,] Who were in the

northern point of that sea-coast.

Unto Aphek,] See xii. 18, where I observed there

were two cities of this name ; but it is most reason-

able here to understand that in the tribe of Ashur;
whose king though Joshua had slain, he had not

taken his country.

Amorites:] Who were in these parts: for they

being a mighty people had dispersed themselves, not

only in the east, and in the south, but in these northern

regions.

Ver. 5. Giblites,] A people inhabiting a city called

Gebal, and the country about it, near to Tyre and
Sidon; as appears fromEzek. xxvii. 9. and in 1 Kings
V. 18. they are mentioned as stone-cutters, sent by
Hiram king of Tyre to king Solomon (see also Ps.

Ixxxiii. 7).

All Lebanon, toward the sun-rising,] They extended

their conquests thus far (xi. 17) but could not subdue

the eastern part of this country.

From Baal-gad—unto the eniering into Hamath.]
Concerning Baal-gad, seexi. 17. and concerning "the

entering into Hamath," Numb, xxxiv. 8.
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ilonians, them will I drive out from before the

I'hildreii of Israel : only divide thou it by lot unto

the Israelites for an inheritance, as 1 hive com-
manded thee.

7 Now therefore divide this land for an in-

heritance unto the nine tribes, and the half tribe

of Manasseh.

8 With whom the Reubenites and the Gadites

have received their inheritance, which Moses
gave them, beyond Jordan eastward, eve7i as

Moses the servant of the Lord gave them;
9 From Aroer, that is upon the bank of the

river Arnon, and the city that is in the midst of

the river, and all the plain of Medeba unto Di-
bon;

10 And all the cities of Sihon king of the

Amorites, which reigned in Ileshbon, unto the

border of the children of Ammon
;

Ver. G. Hill country'] In the northern parts of the land.

From Lebanon] This shows what hilly country he
speaks of.

Unto Misrephoth-maim,] A place before mentioned,
xi. 8, where, as I observed, some render it hot ivafers,

or baths . for sharaph signifies to burn, and maim is

waters. And I may add, there are those that think

they were lime-kilns, others glass-furnaces ; but most
likely salt-pits.

All the Sidonians,] Who were near to the inhabit-

ants of Libanus, westward upon the sea.

Them will I drive out,] If they persisted constant
in his worship and service. Which they did not

;

and therefore we never read that the Sidonians were
conquered by the Israelites : and the people of Leba-
non were only made tributaries in the daj's of David
and Solomon.

Only] Or rather therefore, as the word rak some-
times signifies (see ch. i. ult.).

Divide thou it by lot—-for an inheritance,] Though
they be not yet driven out, yet, since I have promised
to expel them, assign all the forementloned countries

to the children of Israel by lot, as the inheritance I

have bestowed upon them. Which gave them a strong

assurance they should have all this land ; both because
God had given it to them for an inheritance, and or-

dered it to be divided by lot.

As I have commanded thee,] Or, as I now command
thee, and give thee authority to do.

Ver. 7.] Both that which was conquered, and that

which remained unconquered, was to be divided, that

every tribe might know what belonged to them, by
God's gift; and be encouraged to attempt the con-

quest of it when they were able ; and be preserved

from entering into any covenant or society with those
who kept their inheritance from them ; and likewise

hinder the unconquered people from joining their

forces together to recover their country ; the Israelites

inhabiting the cities and fields that lay between them.
Ver. 8. With whom] That is, with the other half

of the tribe before mentioned.
The Reubenites, &c.] See Numb, xxxii. 33, &c.
Even as Moses—^ffi'C them ;] Which he did by

order from God ; and therefore they were not to be
disturbed in their possession (Dent. iii. 18).

Here the words of God to Joshua (ver. l)end;
and in the next verse the writer of this book begins to

describe the country which God ordered to be given
to the forenaraed two tribes and a half, that there

might be no future dispute about this division; but it

might be held as good as that which was made by lot

among the rest of the tribes.

Vol. L—123

] 1 And Gilead, and the border of the Geshur-
ites and Maachathites, and all mount liermon,

and all Bashaii unto Salcah

;

12 All the kingdom of Og in Bashan, which
reigned in Ashiaroth and in Edrei, who remained

of the remnant of the giants : for these did Moses
smite, and cast them out.

13 Nevertheless the children of Israel expelled

not the Geshurites, nor the Maachathites : but

the Geshurites and the Maachathites dwell among
the Israelites unto this day.

14 Only unto the tribe of Levi he gave none
inheritance ; the sacrifices of the Lord God of

Israel made by fire arc their inheritance, as

he said unto them.

15 IT And Moses gave unto the tribe of the

children of Reuben inheritance according to their

families.

Ver. 9. From .iroer,] See xii. 2. and Deut. iii. 16.

All the plain of Medeba unto Dibiin ,-] These are

two cities which the Amorites took from the Moabites
(as we read Numb. xxi. 30), and the Israelites took
from them when they conquered Sihon their king.

The former of them was in the portion of the Reu-
benites; the other of the Gadites: and when the ten

tribes were carried captive, they returned into the

possession of the Moabites again. For Isaiah speaks
of them as belonging to Moab, xv. 2. and so doth
Jeremiah, xlviii. 22. The plain of Medeba seems to

be the same with the plain of Moab.
Ver. 10.] See Numb. xxi. 24, 25. &c.
Ver. 11. Geshurites and Maachathites,] Geshur and

Maacha were two cities near Mount Hennon, in the

extreme bovmds of this country northward, whose in-

habitants the Israelites could not drive out (ver. 13),
and yet their land was divided among them.

.^11 mount Herman,] See all this verse explained,

xii. 5. I shall only add, that Maacha was in the tribe

of Manasseh, and is the city which Ptolemy calls

Epicseros. Which name the Chaldee paraphrast uses

both here and xii. 4, 5. and Deut. iii. 14. instead of

Maacha, as Bochart observes, lib. ii. Phaleg. cap. 6.

Ver. 12. Og in Bashan,] See xii. 4. and Deut. iii. II.

These did Moses smile,] These iJfpAajm (which we
translate giants) were perfectly conquered, and rooted

out by Moses. They were smitten in Abraham's
time, by Chedorlaomer (Gen. xiv. 5), but recovered

strength so much, that their country, when Moses
conquered it, was called " the land of giants," Deut.

iii. 13.

Ver. 13. Expelled not the Geshurites,] See ver. 2.

Dwell among the Israelites until this day.] For
Joshua growing old (ver. 1) made no further con-

quest, but left this people unsubdued, as Moses also

had done.

Ver. 14. Only unto the tribe of Levi he gave no in-

heritance ;] For the tithes of the whole country were
instead of their portion in land (Deut. xviii. 2). And
this is set down here by Joshua, as formerly by Moses,
to show that they had as indisputable a right to the

tithes as their brethren had to the land.

The sacrifices—made by fire, are their inheritance,]

That is, the inheritance of the priests ; for the whole
tribe of Levi had nothing to do with them. See
Nimib. xviii. where the portion of the priests and of

the Levites is exactly set down ; and see ver. 33. of

this chapter, and xiv. 3. xviii. 7.

As he said unto them.] See Numb, xviii. 20, 21.

where this is distinctly said, both with respect to the

priests and to the Levites.

4n2
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26 And from Ileshbon unto Ramath-mizpeh,

and Betoiiiin ; and from Muhanaini unto the bor-

der of Debir

;

27 And in the valley, Beth-aram, and Beth-

nimrah, and Succoth, and Zaplion, the rest of the

kingdom of Sihon king of Heshbon, Jordan and

Ms border, eveii muo tiie edge of the sea of Chin-

nereth on tlie otiicr side Jordan eastward.

28 Tills is the inheritance of the children of

Gad after their families, the cities, and their vil-

lages.

29 IT And Moses gave inheritance unto the

The cilia of GiUad.'] That lay next to Jazer : for

half of Gilead was given to the children of Manasseh
(ver. 31).

Half the land nf the children nf .immon,'] The
children of Israel took nothing from them, but were
expressly forbidden to meddle with their country

(Deut. ii. 19). He speaks therefore of that part of

their country which Sihon had taken from them (as

he did part of the Moabites' country, Numb. xxi. 2G),

and the Israelites, having vanquished Sihon, justly

possessed, from Ainon to Jabbok ; as Jephthah re-

presents to the Ammonites, when they demanded this

land as belonging to them : when the Israelites had

enjoyed it near three hundred years (Judg. xi. 13. 22.

&c.).

Unto .iroerl Tins was the bounds of that country

taken from die Ammonites by Sihon, from Aroer unto

Jabbok; for Aroer was seated upon Arnon before

mentioned (Judg. xi. 13).

That is before Rahhah ,] Over against Rabbah, die

chief city of the Ammonites' country : which was in

the north part of it, as Aioer in the south.

Ver. 26. From Ileshbun.'] See ver. 17.

Unto Ramalh-Mizpeh,] The same with Ramoth-
Gilead, of which we read xx. 8, and many other

places. It seems to be the same place which is called

Slizpeh of Gilead, where Jephthah the Gileadite lived

(Judg. xi. 29. 34).

Selonim ;] We know no more of this place, than

that it was, in all likelihood, a city in the north part

of this tribe, as Ramoth-Gilead was ; and Heshbon
in the south.

Prom Mahanaim'] This was a city built in that

place where Jacob saw the camps of angels (Gen.

xxxii. 1,2). It was not far from the river Jabbok,

as appears from that chapter, ver. 22. Tliis city was
very considerable in after-times ; Ish-bosheth, who
reigned over Israel after Saul, having his residence

here ; and David making some stay here when he fled

from Absalom (2 Sam. ii. 8. 12. xvii. 27). It was
one of the Levitical cities (xxi. 37).

l^nto—Debir ,] There was another city of this name
in the tribe of Judah (xv. 15. 49). But this was (as

St. Jerome and Eusebius tell us) a city of the Am-
monites upon Jordan.

Ver. 27. Belh-aram, and Beth-nimrah,'] Having
mentioned the frontier places, he comes to speak of

those cities which were in the midst of the country.

And these two are mentioned, Numb, xxxii. 36. The
latter of which here called Beth-nimrah (Domus Par-

(Inrum, as Bochart interprets it), is simply called

Nimrah in the third verse of that chapter. And the

waters of Nimrim (Isa. xv. 6), seem to have been in

the same place ; which Moses and Joshua say be-

longed to the Gadites ; but Isaiah and Jeremiah call

it a city of the Moabites: who, in the days of those

prophets, after the ten tribes were carried captive, re-

covered those places (see Bocharlus in his Hierozoi-

con, par. i. lib. iii. cap. 7).

half tribe of Manasseh : and this was the posses-

sion of the half tribe of the children of Manasseh
by their families.

30 And their coast was from JIahanaim, all

Baslian, all the kingdom of Og king of Bashan,

and all the towns of Jair, which are, in Bashan,

threescore cities :

31 And half Gilead, and Ashtaroth, and Edrei,

cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan, were

pertaining unto the children of Macliir the son

of Manasseh, even to the one half of the children

of Machir by their families.

Succoth,"] Which was the place where Jacob fixed

after he had passed over Jabbok, in his return from
Padan-aram (Gen. xxxiii. 17).

ZaphunC\ A place which St. Jerome saith lay upon
the river Jordan.

The rest of the kingdom nf Sihon] That is, all but

that which was given to the Reubenites.

Jordan and his burdir,] For instance, the country

bordering upon Jordan.

Even unto the edge of the sea of Ckinnerolh, on the

other side Jordan eastward.] To the extreme part of

the lake, in after times called Gennesaret ; where the

river Jordan came out of it on the south-cast.

Ver. 28.] Which are not all named, but they were
in the region here described.

Ver. 29.] The country which they conquered on the

other side Jordan being too large for the Reubenites

and Gadites alone, ^foscs bestowed what follows

upon the half tribe of Manasseh ; who did not desire

it, as far as I can find (see Numb, xxxii. 1, 2), but

were thought fit to be joined with the other two tribes,

because they were very numerous (Numb. xxvi. 34),
and, it is likely, had great store of cattle, as the other

had.

Ver. 30. From Mahanaim,] Mentioned before, ver.

26.

JIl Bashan, all the kingdom of Og] This kinErdora

consisted of three parts (Deut. iii. 13),half of Gilead,

Bashan, and the region of Argob : all wdiich some-

times are comprehended under the name of Bashan,
because it was the principal part of his kingdom.

^11 the towns of Jair, which are in Bashan.] This is

an explication of what went before ; for these towns
were in the forenamed kingdom of Bashan, and not

distinct from it. Why they are called " the towns of

Jair," Moses gives an account. Numb, xxxii. 41.

Threescore cities.-] AVhich were in the region of

Arg^ob, as we read Deut. iii. 4. 14.

Ver. 31. Haf Gilead,] The other half that was not

given to the Gadites (ver. 25). This is also but an
explication of what he said at the first; for Gilead

was not distinct from the kingdom of Og king of Ba-
shan ; but a part of it.

.ishtaroth, and Edrei,] Royal cities, as is commonly
thought, from xii. 4.

Were pertaining unto tfie children of Machir the

son of Manasseh.] All the posterity of Manasseh
came from Machir ; for he had no other son beside

i

him (Numb, xxxii. 29), unto whose children, that is,

! to one half of them (as it is explained in the follow-

ing words), he gave this part of that kingdom (Deut.

iii? 15).

Even to the one half nf the children of Machir]

Among whom Jair and his posterity had the honour

I to be reckoned, though he was of the tribe of Judah

;

because he was his grandchild by his daughter, and

so instrumental in conquering this country, that he had
his irdieritance given him here (1 Chron. ii. 21, &c.

1 Numb, xxxiv. 41, 42).
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32 These are the countries which Moses did

distribute for inheritance in the plains of Moab,
on the other side Jordan, by Jericho, eastward.

Ver. 33.] Which countries, with their bounds and
limits, are thus particularly described, that every tribe

might rest satisfied with God's appointment, and not

invade their brethren's territories.

Ver. 33.] This had been noted before in this very

33 But unto the tribe of Levi Moses gave not

any inheritance : the Lord God of Israel loas

their inheritance, as he said unto them.

chapter, ver. 14, and is again noted, xiv. 3, 4, and
again, xviii. 7. Which frequent repetition was for

the honour of this tribe ; and that the people might

have the greater regard to them, and care of them.

CHAPTER XIV.

1 The nine tribes and a half arc to have their inheritance by lot. 6 Caleb by privilege obtaineth Hebron.

1 And these are the countries which the child-

ren of Israel inherited in the land of Canaan,

which Eleazar the priest, and Joshua the son of

Nun, and the heads of the fathers of the tribes of

the children of Israel, distributed for inheritance

to them.

2 By lot was their inheritance, as the Lord
coramanded by the hand of Moses, for the nine

tribes, and for the half tribe.

3 For Moses had given the inheritance of two

tribes and an half tribe on the other side Jordan :

but unto the Levites he gave none inheritance

among them.

CHAP. XIV.

Ver. 1. These are the countries'] viz. Those men-
tioned in the fifteenth, sixteenth, and following chap-

ters ; for this chapter is but a kind of preface to the

division of the land.

WJtich the children of Israel inherited in the land of

Canaan,'] Which was now conquered by Joshua ; as

that of Sihon and Og had been by Moses.

Which Eleazar, &e. distributed for inheritance to

them.] According to the command given by God to

Moses, Numb, xxxiv. 17, 18, where the names of the

twelve heads of the tribes, or the princes (as they are

there called), are set down, ver. 19, 20, &c.

Ver. 2. By lot was their inheritance,] To take away
all occasion of controversy, the matter being deter-

mined by God.
Js the Lord commanded] Numb. xxvi. 55, 56.

xxxiii. 54.

Pur the nine tribes and for the half tribe.] Who
were to be provided for in the land of Canaan ; as the

other, it here follows, had been on the other side

Jordan.

Ver. 3. Btr Moses liad given the inheritance of two

tribes and an half tribe on the other side Jordan .-] This

seems to argue a strong faith, which the nine tribes

and half had in the promise of God, that they were

contented to see their brethren put in actual possession

of their inheritance, when they were only in hope of

their portion.

But unto the Levites he gave none inheritance] Neither

on this side Jordan, nor on the other ; as was said be-

fore, xiii. 33, and mentioned here again for the reason

following.

Ver. 4. For the children nf Joseph were two tribes,

Manasseh and Ephraim .-] The privilege of the first-

bom was transferred from Reuben to Joseph (1 Chron.

V. 1, 2), from whose two sons sprung two tribes : so

ihat there were still twelve tribes, without reckoning

Levi for one (Gen. xlviii. 5, 6).

Therefore they gave no part unto the Levites] Be-

cause the children of Joseph succeeded in their room,

4 For the children of Joseph were two tribes,

Manasseh and Ephraim : therefore they gave no
part unto the Levites in the land, save cities to

dwell in, with their suburbs for their cattle and

for their substance.

5 As the Lord commanded Moses, so the

children of Israel did, and they divided the land.

6 TT Then the children of Judah came unto

Joshua in Gilgal : and Caleb the son of Jephun-

neh the Kenezite said unto him. Thou knowest
the thing that the Lord said unto Moses the

man of God concerning me and thee in Kadesh-
barnea.

as the Vulgar Latin translates the foregoing words ;

that is, to make up the number of twelve tribes.

Save cities to dwell in,] Not for a possession, as

Conrad. Pellicanus observes, but only for a habitation :

for they could not sell them, as their brethren might
their possessions.

With their suburbs] See Numb. xxxv. 2, 3, &c.
Ver. 5. So the children nf Israel did,] That is, as-

signed them cities and suburbs (xxi. 1, 2, &c.).

They divided the land.] That is, when Eleazar,

Joshua, and the princes had divided it.

Ver. 6. Then the children of Judah] Before they

went to cast lots for the division of the land, some of

the children of Judah interposed in the behalf of Ca-
leb ; coming along with him, I suppose, as witnesses

to the truth of what he alleged.

Came unto Joshua in Gilgal:] Where the tabernacle

as yet was ; for Joshua had not removed his camp
from thence; and, accordingly, here the division of

the land began to be made ; though it was finished at

Shiloh, as we read ch. xviii.

And Caleb the son of .Tephunneh the Kenezite said

unto him,] This- shows that he was the principal per-

son concerned in this address to Joshua ; though the

rest, perhaps, who came along with him, were not

only witnesses to the truth of his pretensions, but

came to desire Joshua to begin the division of the

land : the tribe of Judah, now that the Reubenites

were provided for, being the eldest of those that

wanted their portion. Among whom, Caleb was not

only a considerable person, but one of those princes

who were appointed by God to assist in the division

of the land (Numb, xxxiv. 19), and therefore would

not be a judge in his own case, but have it settled be-

fore by Joshua, the supreme governor of God's peo-

ple. Why he is called the Kenezite, is not easy to

resolve ; nor is it certain, whether Caleb or Jephunneh

be called the Kenezite. But it comes to the same,

whether the one or the other be so called, and the

Hebrew words will bear either construction ; yet St.

Jerome and the LXX. take it to belong to Caleb,

I some of whose ancestors were called Kenez ; which



CHAPTER XIV.

7 Forty years old teas I wlien Moses the ser-

vant of tlie Lord sent me from Kudesh-barnea to

espy out the land ; and I brought him word again

as it ifas in mine heart.

S Nevertlieless my brethren that went up with

nie made the heart of the people melt : but J

wholly followed the Lord my God.
9 And Moses sware on that day, saying, S\irely

the land whereon Uiy feet have trodden shall be

thine inheritance, and thy children's for ever,

because thou hast wholly followed the Lord my
God.

10 And now, behold, the Lord hath kept mc
alive, as he said, these forty and five years, even

since the Lord spake this word unto Moses,
while tilt children of Israel wandered in the wil-

was certainly a name very common in their family

(see XV. 17, and Judg. i. 13). And tliere is no im-
probability in it, that Kenez was the father of Jephim-
neh, from whence both he and his son were called

Kenezites.

Said unto Moses the man of God] He gives him
this title, that what he ordered might be tliought of

greater authority, i. e. a Divine command.
Cuncerning me and thee in Kadesh-liarnca.'] Wliich

he was confident that Joshua could not but remember,

bein«r concerned in it as well as himself (see Numb.
xiv. 34. 30. 38).

Ver. 7. Forty years old ivas I when Moses—sent me
from Kadesh-barneal He mentions tliis, partly to show
that Moses took care to send persons of some expe-

rience, able to make observations, and judge aright

;

as well as in their full strength of body, able to travel

and take pains. Such, it is probable, were all the

rest, as well as he ; men grown up every way to ma-
turity, both of judgment and bodily vigour.

/ brought him word again as it was in mine heart.l

Delivered my true opinion freely and sincerely, with-

out either fear or flattery (Numb. xiii. 30).

Ver. 8. My brethren—made the heart of the people

melt.-'] Numb. xiii. 31, 32. xiv. 1, &c. which did not

discourage him at all from speaking the truth.

But I ti'holly followed the Lord] This testimony God
himself gave him (Numb. xiv. 21), which he might

therefore mention without any breach of modesty, it

being the ground of his present petition.

Ver. 9.] See Deut. i. 34—36. This was first pro-

nounced by God himself, and that with an oath.

Numb. xiv. 21. 24 (see my notes there). Some think
" his treading on it with his feet" was his taking pos-

session, and being admitted the owner of that land ;

according to the present notion of civil lawyers, who
will have possessio to be as much as pedis positio. But
this is only a modern conceit.

Ver. 10. The Lord hath kept me alive, as he said,

these forty and Jive years,] Thus far he had fulfilled

his words, in preserving him alive till the country

was conquered, wherein he promised him a certain

portion; so that he wanted only actual possession

of it.

While the children vf Israel wandered in the wilder-

ness .•] Which was thirty and eight years.

I am this day fourscore andfive years old.] It seems

then that seven years were passed since they came
into Canaan, before they began to divide the land ;

which was not till a year after the war was ended

(see xi. 18). As for the time that followed between

the complete division of the land, and the death of

Joshua, it is not set down in this book; nor have we
words in it, from wlience to make a probable conjec-

ture about it, but only those, xxiii. 1. where it is said,
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this day fourscorederness : and now, lo, I

and live years old.

H As yet I am as strong this day as I u-as in

the day that Moses sent me : as my strength was
then, even so is my strength now, for war, both
to go out, and to come in.

12 Now therefore give me this mountain,
whereof the Lord spake in that day ; for thou
heardest in that day how the Anakims were there,

and that the cities iccre great and fenced : if so
be the Lord will be with me, then I shall be
able to drive them out, as the Lord said.

13 And Joshua blessed him, and gave unto
Caleb the son of Jephunneh Hebron for an in-

heritance.

14 Hebron therefore became the inheritance of

" A long time after God had given them rest, Joshua
waxed old," &c. Which shows it is not to be re-

strained to so short a time as seven, or ten years, but
may rather be thought twenty, as Du Pin computes it.

Ver. 11. .^s yet I am as strong this day] As able,

both in body and mind, to undertake, and to despatch
any business, as he was forty and five years ago

:

which was a wonderful blessing of God, and an ar-

gument his petition should be granted ; because he
wanted neither courage nor strength to assault and
take the place he desired, if it were still in the Ca-
naanite's hands ; or to defend and preserve it, if it

were already conquered.

I^r war, both to go out, and to come in.] This is a
repetition of what he affirmed ; as is usual when a
thing is certain and undoubted. Concerning this

phrase, " go out and come in," see Numb, xxvii. 17.

And this shows the force and efficacy of God's pro-

mise, confirmed by an oath ; which (as Dr. Jackson
well observes) was as remarkable in preserving his

life and strength, as in bringing mortality on others,

who he sware should not enter into Canaan.
Ver. 12. Give me this mountain,] The mountainous

country where Hebron lay (xi. 21), which was the

place promised to him, as I observed upon Numb,
xiv. 24.

T/iou heardest in that day] The LXX. and the Vul-
gar Latin refer this to what goes before, and make
the sentence to be, as if he had said, "in thy hearing,"

God promised this country to me.
Hnw the Jnahims were there, and that the cities were

great] Tlie Vulgar makes the sense to be, " Where
the Anakims are," &o. (see Numb. xiii. 28. 32, 33).
He mentions cities in the plural number ; for we read

of two other, beside Hebron, which they possessed
(xi. 21).

If so be the Lord will be with me,] These are not
words of doubting ; but a pious acknowledgment that

nothing could be successfully enterprised, without

God's gracious assistance ; of which, no question, he
was very confident. The Targum hath it, " If so be
the Word of the Lord will be my helper :" which is

the constant language of that paraphrast in all this

book upon such occasions (see i. 9. 17. vi. 27. x. 43.

and xxiii. 3. 10).

Then I shall be able to drive them out,] Wliich, whe-
tlier it was done now or before, when Joshua con-

quered the country, is a dispute (see x. 37).

Ver. 13. Joshua blessed him,] Acknowledged his

deserts, and besought God to prosper him in his un-

dertaking, and gave his consent that he should have
this country : for then God is said to bless a man,
when he bestows his benefits upon hun ; and we do
not bless others to purpose, unless we do what they

desire. Accordmgly it here follows.
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Caleb the son of Jeplmnneh the Kenezite unto 15 And the name of Hebron before was Kir-

this day, because that he
Lord God of Israel.

wholly followed the

Gave unto Caleb—Hebronfor an inheritance.'] That
is, the country about it : for Hebron itself was a city

of the priests, xxi. 11. 13. where it is expressly said,

ver. 12. the fields and the villages of it were given to

Caleb.

Ver. 14.] God rewarded his fidelity by this singu-

lar gift, which he bestowed upon him before the land

was divided by lot.

Ver. 15. The name of Hebron before was Kirjaih-

arba ;] See upon Gen. xxiii. 2.

Which Arha was a great man among the Anakims.']

Of great authority as well as strength. So the word
gadolia used, Gen. xxiv. 35. and so we call men at this

jath-arba ; which Arha was a great man among
the Anakims. And the land had rest from war.

day, who are of great power, by the name of mag-
nates. He was the father of Anak (xv. 13. and xxi.

11), who either built this city, or fortified it, or made
it his royal seat (being a kind of prince among them),
and perhaps was here buried ; which made it be called

his city (see upon Numb. xiii. 33).
The land had rest from war.'] Which gave them

liberty to divide the land. This was said before (xi.

ult.), and now repeated, perhaps to show that what is

here reported concerning Caleb was done some time
ago, at the end of the war ; and now mentioned to

show, that he held this portion of land by a Divine
donation, before the country vi'as divided by lot.

CHAPTER XV.

1 The borders of the hi nf Judah. 13 Caleb's portion and conquest. 16 Othniel, for his valour, hath Achsah,
Caleb's daughter, to tvife. 18 She obtaineth a blessing nf herfather. 21 The cities of Judah. 63 The Jehus-

ites not conquered.

1 This then was the lot of the tribe of the

children of Judah by their families; even to the

border of Edom the wilderness of Zin southward
was the uttermost part of the south coast.

2 And their south border was from the shore

of the salt sea, from the bay that looketh south-

ward :

3 And it went out to the south side to

Maaleh-acrabbim, and passed along to Zin, and
ascended up on the south side unto Kadesh-
barnea, and passed along to Hezron,and went up
to Adar, and fetched a compass to Karkaa :

4 From thence it passed toward Azmon, and

went out unto the river of Egypt ; and the goings

out of that coast were at the sea : this shall be

your south coast.

CHAP. XV.

Ver. 1. This then was the lot—of Judah] The first

lot that came up was for the tribe of Judah ; in honour

of it, and that the prophecy of Jacob might be ful-

filled concerning his pre-eminence among his breth-

ren. The manner of drawing these lots, see upon
Numb. xxvi. 55, 56. which it is apparent could not be

done without a precedent survey of the whole country.

A description of which being laid before Joshua,

he, and Eleazar, and the princes, divided it into nine

shares and a half, as equal as they could ; consider-

ing not merely the quantity of ground, but the quality

also, and goodness of the soil. This survey is not

mentioned here ; but it is afterward, ver. 4. and
therefore it is to be supposed when they began to di-

vide the land.

By their families ,-] The lot was only of so much
land (bound as follows) for the whole tribe. Unto
every family of which a portion was assigned by

|

Joshua, and the rest, who were appointed to see that

none were neglected, and that they had every one a
|

just proportion. Therefore the lot for each tribe was
not so unalterably fixed and determined, but that it

mio-ht be enlarged or diminished ; by taking from that

tribe which had too much, and giving it to that which

had too little (see xix. 9).

Even to the border of Edom, &c.] See Numb, xxxiv.

2. Edom lay upon the wilderness of Zin; and the lot

of Judah extended as far as that, which was the

south part of the land. And, indeed, the tribe of

Judah (as Conr. Pellieanus observes) had half of the

south part of the whole land of Canaan for their por-

tion; as the tribes of Joseph (Ephraim and Manasseh)

had the north part ; with whom the rest of the tribes

were intermixed, viz. Simeon, Benjamin, and Dan,
with the tribe of Judah ; and Issachar, Zebulun, Asher,

and Na^l-toli, with the portion of Joseph.

Ver. 2. From the shore of the salt sea,] The fore-

going verse was a short description of the length of

Judah's country: now he describes the bounds of it

on all quarters ; and here saith, that the Salt, or Dead,
sea, was the bounds of it on the south-east. For so it

was, as here follows.

From the bay that looketh southward.-] In the He-
brew, from the tongue ; which signifies either a creek,

or a promontory, as some understand it, pointing to

the south-cast (see Numb, xxxiv. 3).

Ver. 3. To the south side to Maaleh-acrabbim.] There
was a mountain so called, from the multitude of

scorpions that were there. It lay at the end of this

lake (Numb, xxxiv. 4). From whence the country

of Acrabatene had its name, as Bochart thinks (sec

Hieroz. par. ii. lib. v. cap. 29), which lay near the

country of Edom (1 Mace. v. 3).

To Zin, and ascended tip on the south side unto

Kadesh-barnea,] This is the very description of the

southern bounds of the promised land, Numb.
xxxiv. 4.

To Hezron,] There is nothing said of this place in

the book of Numbers ; but it appears to have been a
city from the twenty-fifth verse of this chapter.

Went up to Mar,] This place is mentioned in the

forenamed Numb, xxxiv. 4. and called Hazar-addar.
So that Hezron lay between Kadesh-barnea and this

town.

Fetched a compass to Karkaa .-] This place is not

mentioned in Numbers, or any where else; but lay

beyond Adar, not in a right line, but bending towards
the west.

Ver. 4. Toward .3zmon,] This is mentioned in the

forenamed place. Numb, xxxiv. 4.

The goings out of that coast were at the sea .-] That is,

the Mediterranean sea (see Numb, xxxiv. 5).

This shall be your south coast.] From the tongue of

the Salt sea to the Mediterranean.
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5 And the east border was the salt sea, even

unto the end of Jordan. And their border in the

norlli quarter was from the bay of the sea at the

uttermost part of Jordan

:

6 And the border went up to Betli-hogla, and
passed along by the north of Beth-arabah ; and
the border went up to the stone of Bohan the son
of Reuben

:

7 And the border went up toward Debir from
the valley of Achor, and so northward, looking

toward Gilgal, that is before the going up to

Adummim, which is on the south side of the

river ; and the border passed toward the waters

of En-shemesh, and the goings out thereof were
at En-rogel

:

8 And the border went up by the valley of the

Ver. 5. The east border was the salt sea, even unto

the end of Jordan.l Having described the southern

limits, he sets down the eastern ; which, beginning
where the southern did, at the tongue of the Salt sea,

reached to the other end of it, where Jordan falls into

this sea. So that the whole length of this sea, from
one end of it to the other, was the eastern bounds of

Judah's country.

Their border in the ruirlh quarter tvas from the bay

of the sea at the uppermost part of Jordan .•] It had its

beginning where the eastern border ended, viz. at the

mouth of Jordan, where it runs into the Salt sea.

Ver. 6. To Belh-hogla,'] A city in the tribe of Ben-
jamin (.Kviii. 21).

By the north of Beth-arabah ,-] Another city in the

same tribe (xviii. 21), though there was one in this

tribe of the same name (ver. 61. of this chapter),

which some take to be the same city, which lay in

the frontier of both tribes.

The border"] That is, this northern border.

Went up to the stone of Bohan the son of Reuben .-]

We find mention made of this stone again in xviii.

17. where he speaks of the bounds of the tribe of Ben-
jamin. It was but lately laid here, since the Israel-

ites came into this country ; but by whom, or of what
it was a monument, is not known. It is certain Bo-
han did not dwell here ; for the Reubenites had their

portion on the other side of Jordan : but perhaps he
performed some famous exploit in this place, or died

and was buried here: being one of those that came
over Jordan to assist their brethren in the conquest of

Canaan.
Ver. 7. Toward Debir] Which is mentioned in no

other place : for it is not the same with that Debir
in ver. 15. which was in the south near Hebron, but
this in the northern parts.

Prom the valley of Achor,] Mentioned vii. 24. 26.

So northward, looking toward Gilgal,] Having Gil-

gal on the north of it. Which is to be understood,

not of that Gilgal near Jericho, but of that place called

Geliloth, xviii. 17, which was distant from thence, as

appears by what follows.

Before the goitig up to Adummim,] A place which
stood upon a rising ground, which some think was in

the tribe of Judah, others of Benjamin.
On the south side of the river .] Or of the brook,

which some take to be the brook Cedron.
Toward the waters of En-shemesh, and the goings out

thereof were at En-rogel.-] This place, it is evident

(1 Kmgs i. 9), was near Jerusalem; which shows
that Gilgal before mentioned was not the place where
they were now encamped.

Ver. 8. The border went up] For it was an ascent

from the Salt sea to this country ; especially when
they came nigh to this place.

son of Hinnom unto the south side of the Je-

busite ; the same is Jerusalem : and the border

went up to the top of the mountain that lieth

before the valley of Hinnom westward, which is

at the end of the valley of the giants northward :

9 And the border was drawn from the top of

the hill unto the fountain of the water of Neph-
toah, and went out to the cities of mount Ephron

;

and the border was drawn to Baalah, which is

Kirjath-jearim :

10 And the border compassed from Baalah

westward unto mount Seir, and passed along unto

the side of mount Jearim, which is Chesalon, on
the north side, and went down to Beth-shemesh,

and passed on to Timnah :

11 And the border went out unto the side of

By the valley of the son of Hinnom] A famous placo

on the east side of Jerusalem; and so delightfully

shady, that it invited them to idolatrous worship
in this valley, whereby it became infamous (2 Kings
xxiii. 10. Jer. vii. 32). Hinnom, in all probability,

was some eminent person, in ancient times, who was
the owner of this valley : for it is sometimes called

the valley " of the children of Hinnom," which shows
his posterity were planted here. After it was pol-

luted by idolatry, it became a place where they threw
all their filth, and excrements, and dead carcasses,

and where there was a continual fire, the Jews say, to

bum bones, and such sordid things as were thrown
here ; from whence, they think, it became the name
for hell-fire.

Of the Jebusite ;] i. e. The city of the Jebusites.

The same is Jerusalem ;] Which is called Jebusi, in

the last verse of the eighteenth chapter, and Jebus,
Judg. xix. 10. Especially that part of it fortified by
the Jebusites, which was called Mount Sion, and lay

on the south of Jerusalem.

To the top of the mountain] Which is thought to be
Mount Moriah.

That lieth before the valley of Hinnom westward,]

It was westward to the valley of Hinnom ; and so

had that valley on the east of it.

Jit the end of the valley of the giants northward .]

Which mountain had on the north part the valley of

Rephaim (as the word is in the Hebrew), which was
in the tribe of Judah extending itself from Mount
Moriah as far as Bethlehem, as Josephus tells us.

Ver. 9. Unto thefountain of the water of Nephtoah,]

Where this fountain, or well of water was, cannot be
known ; for it is nowhere mentioned but here, and in

xviii. 15.

Mount Ephron ,•] This place also is unknown ; for

it cannot be that in the tribe of Ephraim, mentioned
1 Chron. xiii. 19.

To Baalah, which is Kirjalh-jearim .•] Called ver.

60, and xviii. 14, Kirjath-Baal ; there being, it is

likely, a temple of Baal in this place, whose name the

Israelites changed into Kirjath-jearim; which signifies

urbs sylvarum, because of the goodly trees hereabouts,

which made it the fitter for idolatrous uses.

Ver. 10. Compassedfrom Baalah tvestward] Not in

a direct line, but bending towards the west.

Unto Mount Seir,] Not that mount belonging to the

Edomites, but another of that name.
Unto the side of mount Jearim, which is Chesalon, on

the north side,] This was a woody country, as appears

from the name of this mountain, and from Mount Seir

also ; which signifies as much as hairy.

To Beth-Shemesh,] A known place in the tribe of

Judah, and a city of the priests (xxi. 16).
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Ekron northward : and the border was drawn to

Shicron, and passed along to mount Baalah, and
went out unto Jabneel ; and the goings out of

the border were at the sea.

12 And the west border was to the great sea,

and the coast thereof. This is the coast of the

children of Judah round about according to their

families.

13 IT And unto Caleb the son of Jephunneh
he gave a part among the children of Judah, ac-

cording to the commandment of the Lord to

Joshua, even the city of Arba the father of Anak,
which city is Hebron.

To Timnah .] Another city in the same tribe (ver.

17), but afterward given to the tribe of Dan (xix. 43).

Ver. 11. Unto the side of Ekron nm-lhward .-1 This
city belonged to the Philistines ; but fell to the lot of

Judah, as did also Ashdod and Gaza, ver. 45—47.

But afterward Ekron was given to the Danites, as the

forenamed place tells us, xix. 43.

Drawn to Shicron, and passed along to Mount Baa-
lah, and went out unto Jabneel ,-] It cannot now be
known where these three places were ; only it appears

by what follows, that they were not far from the coast

of the Philistines.

The goings out if the border were at the sea.l That
is, the northern border ended at the Mediterranean
Sea ; where there was a city called Jamnia ; which
some think the same with Jabneel.

Ver. 12. To the great sea, and the coast thereof]

All along that coast of the Mediterranean, unto the

river of Egypt, where the west border met with the

southern (ver. 4).

This is the coast of the children nfJudah round about]

That is, thus their lot was bounded on all sides, in

the first draught of it. Which being afterward found

too large, it was contracted into a narrower compass,

that more room might be made for the tribe of Simeon,

who had part of this lot given them ; as some other

places were added out of it, to the tribes of Benjamin
and Dan; as will appear afterward.

Ver. 13. Unto Caleb— he gave a part among the

children nf Judah,] Or rather, he (that is, Joshua) had

given him a part in this country, which by lot fell to

the tribe of Judah. See the foregoing chapter, xiv.

6, 7, &c. where we read how Caleb petitioned fcfr it,

and founded his petition on a grant made to him of it,

long ago, by God himself.

According to the commandment of the Lord to Joshua,]

God promised it by Moses : and it appears from these

words, that Joshua had an order from God to make it

good.

Even the city nf Arba thefather of Anak, which city

is Hebron.] See xiv. 15. This is here again particularly

remembered, and an addition made to it, for this rea-

son; that Joshua having described the bounds of the

country of Judah, and intended to set down the par-

ticular cities which were included in it, and distri-

buted among them (as he had just before said, ver. 12),

"according to their families;" it might be remem-

bered, that there were two cities, or rather the terri-

tories about them, given to two families, antecedent

to this distribution made by him, Eleazar, and the

princes. Which being a matter tit to remain for ever

upon record, and to be known to all posterity, he in-

serts it here at large, in this description of the portion

of Judah ; of which, it is likely, every family of that

tribe had a map in their houses; that they knowing

their limits might both preserve them, and keep within

them.

Ver. 14. Caleb drove thence] Not by his own power

14 And Caleb drove thence the three sons of

Anak, Sheshai, and Ahiman, and Talraai, the

children of Anak.

15 And he went up thence to the inhabitants

of Debir : and the name of Debir before was
Kirjath-sepher.

16 IT And Caleb said, He that smiteth Kirjath-

sepher, and taketh it, to him will I give Achsah
my daughter to wife.

17 And Othniel the son of Kenaz, the brother

of Caleb, took it : and he gave him Achsah his

daughter to wife.

18 And it came to pass, as she came unto him,

Judah and Simeon (Judg. i. 3. 9, he), in which, it

is probable, he had a principal command ; and led on
that party which assaulted this city (see x. 36, 37.

xi. 21).

The three sons nf Anak, Sheshai, and Ahiman, and
Talmai,] Wliom he had seen five and forty years

ago, and was not at all affrighted at them (see Numb,
xiii. 22, and Judg. i. 10, &c.).

Ver. 15. The inhabitants of Debir :] See x. 38, 39.

The name of Debir before was Kirjath-sepher.] See
Judg. i. 11, 12. It is called also Kirjath-Sanna, ver.

49, of this chapter ; which hath the same significa-

tion : for sunna (as Bochart observes, lib. ii. Canaan,
cap. 17), in the Arabic language, is learning, or the

law. The Chaldee there calls it Kirjath-arche; which
he translates urbs archivorum, " the city where the

ancient records of these nations were kept." AH
which shows the conjecture of some very learned

men is not improbable, who think this city in those

times was the seat of learning, as Athens was among
the Greeks in future ages : insomuch, that Grotius

takes this city to be the same with that which Xeno-
phon calls ^oivixiav ^ll^I'aato^, ' the school of the

Phoenicians." But, as the word yvurasuiv in Xeno-
phon's days did not signify a school of learning, but

a place designed for exercises of the body ; so we do
not read of any famous place in that country, to which
men resorted in his time for study.

Ver. 16. Caleb said,] Made proclamation, I suppose,

throughout the army, which he led against Debir.

He that smiteth Kirjath-sepher, and taketh it,] As-
saults this fortress, and possesseth himself of it.

Tn him will I give Achsah my daughter to wife.]

With this place, I suppose, for her dowry.

Ver. 17. Othniel—the brother of Cakb, took it r] He
was stirred up by the Spirit of God, it is probable (as

he was when he was made judge of Israel, Judg. iii.

9, 10), to attack this place with an extraordmary

courage, in which the providence of God appeared (as

Caleb hoped it would) in bestowing his daughter

upon a worthy person, and keeping the inheritance in

his own tribe.

He gave him Achsah his daughter to wife.] Some
think this was not lawful, because he was her Uncle

:

but this is a mistake, for Othniel was not Caleb's bro-

ther, but Kenaz, who was Othniel's father. For Caleb
is constantly called the son of Jephunneh, and Oth-

niel the son of Kenaz. Therefore they had not the

same father, but were very near of kin; which is all

the word brother signifies in many places.

Ver. 18. As she came unto him,] As she was brought

from her father's house to her husband's ; according

to the accustomed manner (see Selden, in his Uxor.

Hebr. lib. ii. cap. 11).

That she moved him to ask of her father a field .•]

Desired her husband, unto whom she thought her

father at this time would deny nothing, to bestow a
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tliat she moved him to ask of her father a field :

and she lighted off her ass ; and Caleb said unto

her, What wouldcst thou ?

19 Who answered, Give me a blessing ; for

thou liast given me a south land
;
give me also

springs of water. And he gave her the upper
springs, and the nether springs.

20 This is the inheritance of the tribe of the

children of Judah according to their families.

21 And the utterraosi cities of the tribe of the

children of Judah toward the coast of Edom
southward were Kabzeel, and Eder, and Jagur,

22 And Kinah, and Dimonah, and Adadah,
23 And Kedesh, and Hazor, and Ithnan,

24 Ziph, and Telcm, and Bealoth,

25 And Hazor, Hadattah, and Kerioth, and
Ilezron, which is Hazor,

26 Amam, and Shema, and Moladah,
27 And Ilazar-gaddah, and Heshmon, and

Belh-palet,

field upon her. Or, perhaps, she moved him to give

her leave to ask it of her father; as she did, either by
his permission, or by his desire ; who might tell her,

it was more proper for her to ask it than himself.

She lighted off her ass ,-] Upon which they rode then

in those countries ; having no horses, nor mules, till

aftertimes. And her lighting down was in reverence

to her father ; unto whom she addressed herself in an
humble posture.

Caleb said unto her. What ivouldcst thmi ?] He seems
to have prevented her request ; knowing, by her pos-

ture, she had something to desire of him. But Ludov.
De Dieu takes it quite otherwise ; that when she came
to her husband's house, she did not alight from her ass

but continued still sitting upon it. Which her father

observing, and asking her the reason, why she did

not come down and go to her husband ; she told him,
she had first a thing to beg of him. And thus both

the LXX. and the Vulgar translate it, as if she did

not alight, but sighed and cried, ix toi oi-ou, from the

ass on which she sat.

Ver. 19. Give me a hkssing {] Bestow a gift upon
me, as the word blessing is used, Gen. xxxiii. 11, or

make my happiness complete.

Fur thou hast given me a south land ;] A dry coun-
try ; being both mountainous and towards the south ;

that is, towards the deserts of Arabia, from whence
very hot and scorching winds were wont to blow.

Give me also springs of waler.'\ A field hard by,

wherein were springs of water : for it was not merely
the springs she begged, but the ground in which they
were ; as appears from the foregoing verse, where she
moved her husband to ask afield.

He gave her the upper— and the nether springs.']

WTiereby that dry ground might be watered and made
fruitfid. He seems to have given her more than she
desired ; not only those springs that were in the

mountain, but those which were below also. That
so neither the rising ground, nor the plain, might want
water ; as Arius Montanus expounds it.

Ver. 20.] Now follows an account of the cities

within the lot of this tribe ; which were assigned to

their several families, after Hebron, which was the

principal of them (for here David reigned over the

tribe of Judah alone seven years), was given to Caleb.
Which the Jews generally think he did not get into

his possession till after the death of Joshua ; as is

related in the book of Judges (see there, i. 11—13,

&c.).

Ver. 21. The uttermost cities— of Judah] Those
Vol. I.—124

28 And Hazar-shual, and Bccr-sheba, and
Bizjothjah,

29 Baalah, and lim, and Azem,
30 And Eltolad, and Chesil, and Homiah,
31 And Ziklag, and Madmannah, and San-

sannah,

32 And Lcbaoth, and Shilhim, and Ain, and
Rimmon : all the cities are twenty and nine, with
their villages

:

33 Jlnd in the valley, Eshtaol, and Zoreah,
and Ashnah,

34 And Zanoah, and En-gannim, Tappuah,
and Enam,

35 Jarmuth, and Adullam, Socoh, and Aze-
kah,

36 And Sharaim, and Adithaim, and Gederah,

and Gedorothaim ; fourteen cities with their vil-

lages :

37 Zenan, and Hadashah, and Migdal-gad,

38 And Dilean, and Mizpeh, and Joktheel,

that were in the confines ; for he doth not seem to

number all that were in the heart of the country. So
the Jews think, though the truth is, as will appear in

the following part of the chapter, he only begins with
the outmost cities, but afterward proceeds to those
that were in the midst of the country.

Toward the coast of Edom southward] He begins
with those that lay on the south side of the country

;

which was the border he first described, ver. 1, 2.

Kabzeel,] Where that valiant person Benajah was
born, who smote two lion-like men of Moab (1 Chron.
xi. 22).

Eder,] Which Eusebius calls 'ESpoi. But he hath
no more to say of it ; nor of Jagur, and the rest that
follow, but that they were in the tribe of Judah : nor
shall I go about to inquire further after every particular

city mentioned ; the number of which is summed up
ver. 32.

Ver. 32. Jlltke cities arc twenty and nine,withtheir
villages .•] If the foregoing places be told, there are

no less than thirty and eight of them. But there

were only twenty and nine of them (as some solve

the difficulty), that could be called cities ; the other

being only villages. Or, the meaning is (as the Jews
generally think) that twenty and nine only belonged
to the trilie of Judah ; the rest being afterward given
to the tribe of Simeon, as we find in the nineteenth

chapter; where nine of these very cities here men-
tioned are said to be in that tribe, viz. Beer-sheba,

Moladah, Hazar-shual, Baalah, Azem, Hormah,
Ziklag, Ain, and Rimmon : which nine, with the

twenty and nine here set down as the sum total make
just thirty and eight. And this seems to be the truer

accoimt, because the villages of other cities are men-
tioned ver. 36 and 41, and yet none of them set down
by name, as is supposed in the first interpretation of

these words.

Ver. 33. In the valley,] Or in the plain below the

mountains : but which way I shall not examine ; be-

cause the geography of this country will be done, I

hope, by a better hand.

Ver. 36. Fourteen cities'] There are fifteen in all,

if we take the last two for distinct cities. But in alt

probability there might be one, called indiflTerently

Gederah, or (as we translate it in the margin) Gede-
Tothaim. Perhaps there might be a double city, the
old and the new: or Gederothaim was an appendix
to Gederah, as the borough of Southwark is to the
city of London.

Ver. 37. Zenan, and Hadashah, &c.] I suppose
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Japhleti, unto the coast of Beth-horon the nether,

and to Gezer : and the goings out thereof are at

the sea.

4 So the children of Joseph, jManasseh and

Ephraim, took their inheritance.

5 IT And the border of the children of Ephraim

according to their families was tlius : even the

border of their inheritance on the east side was
Ataroth-addar, unto Beth-horon the upper

;

6 And the border went out toward the sea to

Michmethah on the north side ; and the border

went about eastward unto Taanath-shiloh, and

passed by it on the east to Janohah
;

7 And it went down from Janohah to Ataroth.

a neighbouring city to Joppa, Azotus, and Jamnia (s

his annot. upon. lib. xvi. Strabonis, p. 261, 262).

VulgarThe goings out thereof are at thesea.'\ The Vi

hath it, " at the great sea :" which is certainly

meant ; this being a short description of the lot of this

tribe from Jordan on the east to the Mediterranean on

the west.

Ver. 4.] According to the following measures.

Which give a more particular account of what is be-

fore said in general.

Ver. 4. The border of the children of Ephraim] And
first, he shows what was given to Ephraim, reserv-

ing the description of Manasseh's portion to the next

chapter.

On the east side] The north-east. For he describes,

though grossly, only the breadth of this lot from south

to north.

TVas Jltaroth-addar, unto Beth-horon the upper;]

The first of those was in the south, and the latter in

the north.

Ver. 6. Toward the sea] From Beth-horon the

upper this northern border went on one side westward
towards the Mediterranean.

To Michmethah on the north side ;] And on the

other side eastward towards Jordan. This is very

obscurely expressed ; but it appears, from what fol-

lows, it must be thus interpreted.

Moid eastward unto Taanath-shiloh,] Still pro-

ceeded further eastward unto this place; the name of

which only is now known.
Passed by it on the east to Janohah ;] Another place

easterly, of which we are now ignorant. For there

are no records left to make us understand where-

abouts in the east it was situated ; which was per-

fectly understood when this country was inhabited by
the Ephraimites.

Ver. 7. It went down from Janohah—and came to

Jericho,] Not to the very city, for that belonged to

Benjamin ; but to the country adjoining.

Went out at Jordan,] Which was the eastern bounds

of this country.

Ver. 8. From Tappuah westward unto the river Ka-

nah .-] He returns to describe the length of it from

east to west ; if the river or brook Kanah be the same
with the brook Cherith, mentioned 1 Kings xvii. 3.

And so not only Adricomius understands it, but that

great man Bochartus : who observes, it was called the

brook Cherith, from the Hebrew word cara, which

signifies to eat or feed, because here God commanded
the ravens to feed Elijah; and it was called Kanah,

from the multitude of reeds which grew there (and

so the Vulgar here translates it, the valley of reeds),

in which it may be supposed Elijah lay hid (Hiero-

zoic. par. ii. lib. ii. cap. 14). But there is so much to :

be objected against this situation of the brook Kanah,
|

that 1 must leave it in suspense whether it were in the

east, or in the west ; and confess with Conradus Pel-

licanus that as none of the Hebrews or Latins have
,

I

and to Naaratli, and came to Jericho, and went

j
out at Jordan.

8 The border went out from Tappuah west-

ward unto the river Kanah ; and the goings out

thereof were at the sea. This is the inheritance

of the tribe of the children of Ephraim by their

families.

9 And the separate cities for the children of

Ephraim roere among the inheritance of the child-

j

ren of JManasseh, all the cities with their villages.

[

30 And they drave not out the Canaanites

that dwelt in Gezer : but the Canaanites dwell

among the Ephraimites unto this day, and serve

under tribute.

given a satisfactory account of these last four verses,

so I do not pretend to it.

Jt the sea.] Where sea alone is mentioned, it is

commonly understood to signify the Mediterranean

;

which quite overthrows the opinion, which makes
Kanah the same with Cherith. But the Vulgar here

took it for the Salt sea (adding the word salsissimum)

which favours the forenamed opinion.

This is the inheritance of—Ephraim] A gross de-

scription of it.

Ver. 9.] What these separate cities were cannot

now be known, because we have not a particular ac-

count given of all the cities of this tribe (as we had
of Judah), but only of those which were the limits of

their country. But they seem to have been some cities

in the tribe of Manasseh, which were inhabited by
the children of Ephraim, though the territories about

them belonged to the Manassites, and were occupied

by them (see xvii. 8, 9).

Ver. 10. They drave not out the Canaanites that dwelt

in Gezer .- but the Canaanites dwell among the Ephraim-
ites] The inhabitants of Gezer were properly Canaan-
ites ; who dwelt upon the sea coast, where Gezer was
situated (see ver. 3). This is mentioned also Judg.
i. 29.

Serve under tribute.] They so far subdued them,

as to make them tributaries : and, some fancy, im-

posed on them the precepts of the sons of Noah. But
they ought to have destroyed them, and were forbid-

den to make peace with them upon any conditions

(see Judg. ii. 1—3). Unless Grotius' conjecture be
true, that the inhabitants of Gezer submitted and ac-

cepted the terms of peace, which Joshua was bound
to offer them, before he began the war as the Girgash-

ites, he thinks, also did : who remained even in our

Saviour's time : for they delivered up themselves at

the first summons to surrender ; which is the reason,

he imagines, that they are omitted in the enumeration

of their enemies, both in xi. 1, and in Deut. xx. 17

(see his annot. on his thirteenth chapter of the second

book De Jure Belli et Pacis, sect. 4).

This city, and the people of it, were destroyed in

Solomon's time by Pharaoh, king of Egypt: who
made a present of it to his daughter, Solomon's wife

;

who thereupon rebuilt it (1 Kings ix. 16, 17). Till

then the Canaanites lived in it ; from whence Spinoza

would have it concluded, that this book was not writ-

ten by Joshua, because we find the same thing re-

corded in the book of Judges (i. 29), which is of a

later date. But this is a very frivolous cavil ; for, as

Huetius well observes, if an historian should have said

in the life of Tiberius the Germans were not destroyed,

the same might, in like manner, have been said in the

life of Vespasian ; and just so, when Joshua saith the

Gezerites were not cut off by the Ephraimites, it did

not hinder him that wrote in the following age from

saying the same ; because they still remained in the

possession of their ancient habitation.
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1 The lot of ManasseL 7 His coast. 12 The Camaniles not driven out. 11 The children of Joseph obtain

another lot.

1 There was also a lot for the tribe of Ma-
iiasseh ; for he was the firstborn of Joseph ; to

vit, for Machir the firstborn of Manasseh, the

father of Gilead : because he was a man of war,

therefore he had Gilead and Bashan.

2 There was also a lot for the rest of the cliikl-

ren of Manasseh by their families ; for the cliikl-

ren of Abiezer, and for the children of Helek,

and for the children of Asriel, and for tlie child-

ren of Shecliem, and for tlie children of Hepher,

and for the children of Sliemida : these were the

male children of Manasseh the son of Joseph by
their families.

3 IT But Zelopheliad, the son of Heplier, the

son of Gilead, the son of Machir, the son of Ma-
nasseh, had no sons, but daughters : and these

are the names of his daugliters, Mahlah, and
Noah, Hoglah, Milcah, and Tirzah.

CHAP. XVII.

Ver. 1. There was a/so a lot for—Manasseh ,-] That
half of it which had no portion on the other side

Jordan.

For he was the firstborn nf Joseph ,•] I cannot make
any sense of this ; and therefore think the particle ki

should be translated though, not for. And then the

meaning is plain enough, that the lot of Manasseh
came up after that of Ephraim (not before it), though
he was the first-born of Joseph ; for Jacob had pre-

ferred Ephraim before him (Gen. xlviii. 19, 20).

For Machir the firstborn of Manasseh,'] And his

only son, from whom sprang such a multitude, that

there was no room for them all on the other side Jor-

dan ; but part of them were to be disposed of here.

Fat/ier if Gilead.-'] Numb. xxvi. 29.

Because he was a man of war,] This is generally

thought to relate to Machir ; who had done some fa-

mous exploits in the skirmishes they had with some
neighbouring people while they were in Egypt (see

1 Chron. vii. 21, 22\ for he was not alive to fight

when they came to Canaan.
He had Gilead and Bashan.] A share in this coun-

try ; for some of it was given to the Reubenites and
Gadites, xiii. 25, but the Gileadites were also planted

here (ver. 31) ; for, inheriting the valour of their pro-

genitor, they were fit to defend this frontier country.

Ver. 2. There was also a lot for the rest of the child-

ren nf Manasseh] A great part of the Manassites

being disposed of before they passed over Jordan, now
follows the lot which fell to the rest, whose several

families he names.
For the children of Abiezer, &c.] These six families

descended from Gilead, as we read Numb. xxvi. 30,

&e. Where the first of them, who is here called

Abiezer, is there called Jeezer.

These were the male children nf Manasseh] He uses

the expression of male children to introduce what fol-

lows concerning the females. And they are called
" the children of Manasseh," because they inherited

in his right ; being families descended from him (see

Selden, De Successionibus, cap. 22.)

Ver. 3. But Zehphehad, &c.] Here he recites their

pedigree from the son of Joseph.

4 And they came near before Eleazar the

priest, and before Joshua tlie son of Nun, and
before the princes, saying, The Lord commanded
Moses to give us an inheritance among our bre-

thren. Therefore according to the commandment
of the Lord he gave tliem an inheritance among
the brethren of their ilither.

5 And there I'ell ten portions to Manasseh, be-
side the land of Gilead and Bashan, wliich ivere

on the other side Jordan
;

6 Because the daughters of Manasseh had an
inheritance among his sons : and the rest of Ma-
nasseh's sons had the land of Gilead.

7 IT And the coast of Manasseh was from Asher
to Michniethah, that lieth before Shechem ; and
tlie border went along the right hand unto the

inliabitants of En-tappuah.

8 JYow Manasseh had the land of Tappuah

:

Had no so7is, but daughters:] And so could not
make a family in Manasseh ; and consequently have
no share in the land.

Mahlah, and JVoaJi,] See Numb. xxvi. 33.

Ver. 4. They came near before Eleazar the priest,

&c.] To whom God had committed the care of di-

viding the several lots (xiv. 1 Numb, xxxiv. 17, 18.)
Saying,] See Numb, xxvii. 6, 7.

According to the commandment of the Lord he gave
them an inheritance] Or, an inheritance was given them
according to this commandment of God to Moses, by
Eleazar and Joshua, and the rest who were appointed
to divide the land. For after the lot had determined
what land every tribe should have, Eleazar, Joshua,
and the princes, considered how many families there

were in the tribe, and how large they were; and ac-
cordingly divided it among them. So Numb. xxvi.
55, 56, imports.

Ver. 5. There fell ten portions to Mana.tseh,] For
there were six portions given to six sons : but the por-
tion of Hepher, the last of them, being divided into

five parts among his five daughters, there were ten
portions in all (see Selden, De Succession, cap. 23).
Which ten portions being assigned to so many families,

Eleazar, Joshua, and the princes were not concerned
any further in dividing these ten portions into lesser

among several households ; but that, I suppose, they
agreed among themselves.

Beside the land of Gilead and Bashan,] Mentioned
before, ver. 1.

Ver. 6. Because the daughters of Manasseh] That
is, of Zelophehad, descended from Manasseh.
Had an inlieritance among his sons:] Being consi-

dered as heirs to their father.

The rest of Manasse/i's sons] Which were not of the
six families before mentioned.

Had the land of Gilead.] On the other side Jordan,
as hath been often said ; and is again repeated, to

prevent all contentions that might arise about their

portions.

Ver. 7. The coast of Manasseh was from .Usher to

Michniethah,] This was the south border, which went
from a city called Asher, to another called Michme-
thah ; which was over against a city in the tribe of
Ephraim, called Shechem.

4o3
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but Tappuah on the border of JIanasseh Idonged
to the children of Ephraim

;

9 And the coast descended unto the river

Kanah, southward of the river: these cities of

Ephraim are among the cities of Manasseh : the

coast of Blanasseh also urns on the north side of

the river, and the outgoings of it were at the

sea:

10 Southward it leas Ephraim's, and north-

ward it was Manasseh's, and the sea is his bor-

der ; .and they met together in Asher on the

north, and in Issaohar on the east.

11 TI And Manasseh had in Issachar and in

Asher Beth-shean and her towns, and Ibleam and

her towns, and the inhabitants of Dor and her

towns, and the inhabitants of En-dor and her

towns, and the inhabitants of Taanach and her

On the right hand unto the inhabitants of En-tap-

puah.'] And so to those that lived in the land of Tap-
puah, leaving Tappaah itself on the right hand.

Ver. 8. Manasseh had the land of Tappuah
.-I

All

the territory adjoining to this city belonged to the

tribe of Manasseh.
But Tappuah on the border of Manasseh belonged to—Ephraim ;] But the city itself, which lay on the

confines of their country, was one of those separated

cities spoken of in the foregoing chapter (ver. 9), in

which the children of Ephraim dwelt.

Ver. 9. The coast descended unto the river Kanah,']

Concerning this place, see ver. 8, of the foregoing

chapter.

These cities of Ephraim are among the cities of Ma-
nasseh.-I That is, the cities on the coast before men-
tioned were inhabited by the Ephraimites, as well as

Tappuah ; though they were in the tribe of Manas-
seh. For these two tribes were nearer of kin than

any other; and so greater friendship was intended to

be established between them.

The coast of Manasseh also was on the north side of

the river,'] By the coast of Manasseh, is meant the

cities inhabited by the Manassites ; which were all on

the north side of this river. As all those on the south

side of it, though belonging to the Manassites, were
inhabited by the children of Ephraim.

The outgoings of it were at the sea:] The coast

mentioned'in the beginning of the verse, ended at the

Mediterranean Sea.

Ver. 10. Southward it was Ephraim^s, and northward
il was Maiiassehh,] These words express how these

two tribes lay, with respect to each other; Ephraim
on the south, and Manasseh on the north : and both

bounded on the west by the Mediterranean.

They met together in Asher on the north, and in Is-

sachar on the east.] Though on the south the tribe of

Manasseh was wholly joined to the tribe of Ephraim,

j'et on the north-west, towards the great sea, it had

the tribe of Asher on the confines of it ; and on the

east (towards Jordan and the sea of Tiberias) the

tribe of Issachar. So C onradus Pellicanus rightly ex-

plains these words. For both the tribes of Ephraim
and Manasseh could not touch these other tribes.

Ver. 11. Manasseh had in Issachar and in Jsher]

As Ephraim had some towns in the tribe of Manasseh
so Manasseh had some in the tribes of Issachar and

Asher, unto whom, in the north-west, and the east,

they were near neighbours.

Beth-shmn and her towns,] This was a place not far

from the sea of Tiberias before mentioned, and near

Jordan.

Ibkam and her towns,] It appears by 2 Kings ix.

towns, and the inhabitants of Slegiddo and her

towns, even three countries.

12 Tet the children of Manasseh cotdd not

drive out the inhabitants of those cities ; but tlie

Canaanites would dwell in that land.

13 Yet it came to pass, when the children of

Israel were waxen strong, that they put the Ca-
naanites to tribute ; but did not utterly drive them
out.

14 And the children of .Joseph spake unto

Joshua, saying. Why hast thou given me ha one

lot and one portion to inherit, seeing I a7ii a

great people, forasmuch as the Lord hath blessed

me hitherto ?

15 And Joshua answered them. If thou he a

great people, then get thee up to the wood coun-

try, and cut down for thyself there in the land of

27, that it was not far from Megiddo, mentioned in

the latter end of this verse.

The inhabitants of Dor and her towns,] Concerning
Dor, see si. 2, whose inhabitants, (as also those of the

other cities following) are here mentioned ; because,

it seems they possessed the people (whom they ought
to have destroyed), as well as their cities and towns,

making them their slaves.

En-dor] The city whither Saul went to consult

with the witch. It was not far from Mount Tabor

;

which was in the confines of the tribe of Issachar.

Taanach] This city lay not far from the other ; and
was one of those given to the Levites (xxi. 25).

Megiddu] This was near the former, not far from

the brook Kishon (Judg. v. 19).

Even three countries.] Or rather, three parts of these

countries before mentioned.

Ver. 12. Yet the children of Manasseh could not

drive out the inhabitants of those cities ;] Through want
of faith in God, and of zeal to perform his commands

;

which made them slack in their attempts to expel the

inhabitants of. this country.

But the Canaanites would dwell in that land.] Find-

ing themselves strong enough to maintain it, against

such feeble endeavours as they used to conquer it.

Ver. 13. Tilien the children nf Israel were waxen
strong, that they put tlie Canaanites to tribute ;] When
they were more numerous and expert in war, not only

the Manassites, but they of other tribes also, brought

the Canaanites to be tributaries to them.

But did not utterly drive them out.] In which they

tn-ievously offended against God's command (Deut.

XX. 16—18).
Ver. 14. The children of Joseph spahe unto Joshua,]

Both they of Ephraim, and they of Manasseh (ver. 17).

Saying, Why hast thou given me but one lot and one

portion] They were discontented with their lot, which
they thought too straight for them; because they were

so very numerous, that the country which was as-

signed them was little enough for one of them.

The Lord hath blessed me hitherto?] Multiplied them
exceedingly, as appears from Numb. xxvi. 34, 37.

Ver. 15. If thou be a great people,] Though he was
their flesh and blood, yet Joshua would not humour
them; but returns their argument upon them, that

since they were so great a people, they should do as

here follows.

Then get thee up to the wood country,] Which was
in the highlands (ver. 18), which was full of trees;

for .iba, as Boehart observes, signifies very thick

woods (lib. ii. Canaan, cap. 9).

Cut downfor thyself there] Make it habitable.

In the land of the Fcrizzites] Who were a rough
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the Pcrizzites and of the giants, if mount Ephraiin

be too narrow for thee.

16 And the children of Joseph said, The hill

is not enough for us : and all the Canaanites that

dwell in the land of the valley have chariots of

iron, both ihcy who are, of Belh-shean and her

towns, and they who are of the valley of Jezreel.

17 And Joshua spake unto the house of Jo-

uncivilized people, living in these mountainous forests,

as Bochart gathers from tliis place ; and tliinks they

had their name from thence. Because they did not

live in cities and towns, but in those Pagi that were
in tlie woods ; which the Hebrews call Pherazoth

;

from whence the Pa^ani, the people who lived in

those places, where called Pherazim : lib. iv. Phaleg.

cap. 3G.

0/ the giants,] There were some of the Rephaim (as

the Hebrew vv-ord is) still remaining here ; or it was
a place where they had been wont to dwell.

If mount Ephraim be too narrow for thee.'] If that

noble mount which was given them for their portion,

with the rest of the land before mentioned (which is

included in the name of Mount Ephraim, the principal

part being put for the whole) did not afford them room
enough, he exhorts them to enlarge their bounds, by
taking in those woodlands before mentioned.

Ver. 16. The hill is not enoughfor us.-] They still

insisted, that if they could get possession of the

woody mountain, and destroy all the inhabitants, and
cut down all the trees, it would not be sufficient to

contain them.
All the Canaanites—./ '^ valley'] But if it would,

they further allege, they had no hope to conquer it

;

because, before they could come at it, they must en-

counter those that lived in the valley below it, who
were too strong for them.

Have chariots of iron„] Before which they were not

able to stand : for he doth not mean chariots made of

iron, but armed with iron ; which the ancients called

currusfakati, in Greek Spfrtaio^opot, having a kind of

scythes of two cubits fastened to long axle-trees on

both wheels ; which being driven swiftly through a

body of men, made great slaughter, mowing them
down like grass or corn. Xenophon gives a descrip-

tion of them in his Cyropaedia, lib. vi. and Quintus

Curtius, lib. iv. cap. 9. Vegetius also, De Re Mili-
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seph, even to Ephraim and to Manasseh, saying,

Tliou art a great people, and hast great power

:

thou shalt not liave one lot only :

18 But the mountain shall be thine ; for it is

a wood, and thou shalt cut it down : and the out-

goings of it shall be thine : lor thou shalt drive

out the Canaanites, though they have iron cha-

riots, and though they be strong.

tari, lib. iii. cap. 24. Bonfrerius hath heaped up
abundance on this subject; and so liath Job. Conra-
dus Dietericus in his Antiq. Biblicse, p. 329, &c.
where he observes Xenophon imagined Cyrus to have
been the inventor of these chariots ; which had been in

use among the Canaanites eight hundred years before.

Both they who are of Beih-sheun and—,hzreel.'\

Which cities, it seems, lay near to this mountain,

unto which Joshua directed them, and both of them
possessed by the Canaanites.

Ver. 17. Joshua spake unto the house of Joseph,"] He
was not moved, by their objections, from his resolu-

tion; but told them.
Thou art a great people, and hast great power .•]

That, by their own confession, they were very nume-
rous, and consequently of great power.

Thou shalt not have one lot only .-] And therefore

need not be straitened in their habitation ; which they

said was not sufficient for one tribe.

Ver. IS. The mountain shall be thine;] For they
should have the mountain added to their portion

;

which he could not enlarge any other way, it being

settled by a Divine decree.

For it is a wood, and thou shall cut it down .•] Or,

though it be a wood, yet they could cut it down, and

grub it up ; and then it would afford a commodious
habitation.

The outgoings of it shall he thine ;] They should

have the product of it : or, all the country below in

the valley (ver. IG) should be theirs also.

Thou shalt drive out the Canaanites, &c.] He an-

swers all their objections (ver. 16) with an assurance

that they should be able, with God's help, to dispos-

sess the present inhabitants, notwithstanding their

great force and power : for so God had commanded
them to believe, and not to be afraid of their chariots,

which now seemed so terrible to them (see Deut.

XX. 1).

CHAPTER XVIII.

1 The tabernacle is set up at Shiloh. 2 The remainder of the hnd is described, and divided into seven parts.

10 Joshua diuideth it by lot. 11 The lot and border of Benjamin. 21 Their cities.

1 And the whole congregation of the children up the tabernacle of the congregation there. And
of Israel assembled together at Shiloh, and set the land was subdued before them.

CHAP. xvni.

Ver. 1. The whole congregationl All their elders

and heads of their tribes, who represented the people

of Israel ; and are sometimes meant by the " whole
congregation," as Corn. Bertram hath showed in

many instances, particularly in 1 Chron. xiii. 1, 2,

&c. (see L. De Repub. Judaica, in the latter end of

cap. G. and cap. 11). But here it may well signify

the whole body of the people, who accompanied the

ark to settle it in a new place.

.Assembled together at Shiloh,'] A place in the tribe

of Ephraim, not far from Jerusalem : and, as the great

primate of Ireland thinks, the same with Salem. But

I do not find any ground for that opinion.

*( up the tabernacle of the congregation there.]

Which had hitherto remained in Gilgal T but now. by
God's order, no doubt (for he was to choose the

place of his own residence, Deut. xii. 5. 11. 14, &c.),

was removed thither; together with the camp of

Israel, which tarried so long in Gilgal, merely because

the tabernacle was there. If it be inquired, what
token God gave of his choice of this place, Mr. Mede
answers (discourse xlv. book i.), perhaps it was by

giving some extraordinary token of his approbation,

by acceptuig their saciifices; or, it may be, tliey
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2 And there remained among the children of

Israel seven tribes, which had not yet received

their inheritance.

3 And Joshua said unto the children of Israel,

How long are ye slack to go to possess the land,

which the Lord God of your fathers hath given

you?
4 Give out from among you three men for

each tribe : and I will send them, and they shall

rise, and go through the land, and describe it ac-

cording to the inheritance of them ; and they

shall come again to me.

5 And they shall divide it into seven parts

:

consulted him in this case by the oracle of urim and
ihummim. For when he made choice of Mount Sion,

an angel bade the prophet Gad tell David he should
set up an altar in the thrashing-floor of Oman ; and
there God answered him by fire, &c. (see 1 Chron.
xxi. 18. 26). Now the reason of its being translated

to Shiloh, it is likely, was because it would have
been too far, after the division of the land, for all the
tribes of Israel to go to Gilgal, to perform all that the

law required to be done at the tabernacle. Which
was now indispensably to be performed, though
while they lived in the wilderness they did not live

by these rules (Deut. xii. 8—10), and, perhaps, while
they continued unsettled in Canaan could not exactly

observe them. This place also was very convenient

for all the tribes to resort unto ; and likewise very
safe, being guarded by the two powerful tribes of

Judah and Ephraim. And it was, as I said, in the

lot of the latter; for it was fit it should be where
Joshua was ; who, being of this tribe, lived among
them. Here it is thought the tabernacle continued

for the space of three hundred and fifty years, till the

days of Samuel; but our primate before mentioned
reckons no more than three hundred and twenty-eight

Tlie land was subdued] Or rather, fur the land was
subdued, &c. that is, continued quiet, without any
opposition from the old inhabitants, since the conquest

mentioned, xi. 23.

Ver. 2.] For whom no lot had been drawn at Gil-

gal. The reason of which was, perhaps, because the

last mentioned tribes, of the house of Joseph, were
not satisfied with the division which was begun to be
made there. And therefore Joshua stopped his pro-

ceedings till he had made a new survey of the whole
country. In order to which, God commanded him
to remove hither; from whence, being in the middle
of the country, they might do it more easily; and also

give the children of Joseph greater content, by setthng

God's house among them.
Ver. 3. Joshua said unto the children of Israel,'] Unto

the congregation before mentioned, ver. 1.

How long are ye slack to go to possess the land,"] He
doth not blame them for not taking possession of the

land which was conquered, without God's direction,

by a lot (for that was expressly commanded), but for

their being so slow to consider of, and propound some
means of making such an equal division, as they de-

sired ; that they might take possession of the land,

where their lot should fall.

Ver. 4. Give, out from among you three men for
each tribe .•] He therefore himself propounds a method
for their satisfaction ; and such a one as they could

not dislike, viz. that they should choose three men
(for he would not appoint them, but only give them
orders what to do) out of each of the seven remain-

ing tribes that were not provided for ; or rather, out

cf the nine tribes and a half; tliat they who had

Judah shall abide in their coast on the south

;

and the house of Joseph shall abide in their coasts

on the norili.

6 Ye shall therefore describe the land into

seven parts, and bring the description liither to

me, that 1 may cast lots for you here before the

Lord our God.
7 But the Levites have no part among you

;

for the priesthood of the Lord is their inherit-

ance ; and Gad, and Reuben, and half the tribe

of Manasseh, have received their inheritance be-

yond Jordan on the east, which Moses the ser-

vant of the Lord gave them.

already received their portion, might be willing to

resign up some part of it, if they found, upon the sur-

vey, there was not sufficient left for their brethren.

/ ivill send them,] Give them orders to go imme-
diately through the whole country ; both that which
was divided, and that which was not.

Describe it'] Set down not only the dimensions of

it, but its condition and quality , whether barren or

fruitful, mountainous or plain, &c.
According to the inheritance of them ;] Making so

many parts in the description, as there remain tribes

that want their inheritance. Thus the next verse

teaches us to explain it.

7'het/ shall come again to rnf.] Make their report to

him, when they had done, that he might judge of it.

Ver. 5. They shall divide it into sevcti parts.] Of
equal extent, with a just respect, as Josephus ob-

serves, not merely to the quantity of ground, but tlie

goodness of the soil. But there was no respect to the

greater or lesser number of persons in each tribe

;

for then these men had given each tribe their portion,

and there had been no need of a lot. Their business

was to divide the country into seven equal portions,

and leave God to appoint which portion should fall to

each tribe : who would have no reason to complain,

when the division was made by themselves.

Judah shall abide in their coast on the south, and the

house of Joseph—nn the north.] But the lot of Judah,

which was southerly, and the lot of Kphraim and
Manasseh, which, with respect to the former, was
northerly, were not to be altered. But these tribes

were to remain undisturbed in their possessions, un-

less it should be found that they had more than they

needed, and others had less. For this was the very
reason of making a new and more exact survey of the

country, than had been made before the first division,

that there might be an allotment made more to every

one's satisfaction, when they had a more perfect ac-

count of all the land. Accordingly, it is evident, that

the tribe of Judah (by common consent, no doubt)

parted with some of their portion to the SimeoniteS',

and the Danites, whose lot appeared to be too scanty

(xix. 29.41).
Ver. 6. Bring the description] When the men who

were appointedlo measure the country, had divided it

into seven parts, he orders that the description thus

divided should be laid before him.

That I may cast lots for you here before the Lord']

Whereby their possessions were settled and esta-

blished by a Divine authority. For the lots being

drawn before the sanctuary, God was desired to de-

clare what portion every tribe should have. Accord-

ingly, it was their duty to look upon it as a sacred

appointment, and to be contented with it ; for it was
done at the very door of the tabernacle, as we read,

xix. ult.

Ver. 7. JSut the Levites have no part among you;]

He declared, what had been often said before, that in
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8 IT And the men arose, and went away : and

Joshua charged them that went to describe tlie

laud, saying, Go and walk through the land, and
describe it, and come again to me, that i may
here cast lots for you before the Lord in Shi-

loh.

9 And the men went and passed tlirough the

land, and described it by cities into seven parts

in a book, and came agaiii to Joshua to the host

at Shiloh.

10 U And Joshua cast lots for them in Shiloh

before the Lord : and there Joshua divided the

land unto the children of Israel according to their

divisions.

1

1

ir And the lot of the tribe of the children

of Benjamin came up according to their families :

this division of the land, the priests and Levites were
to have no share ; God having otherwise provided for

them (see xiii. 14. 3sJ. xiv. 3).

Gad, and Reuben, and half the tribe of Manasseh,
hare received their inheritance beyond Jordan, &c.]
And, as for the rest, no care was to be taken of them
in this division ; because Jloses had provided for them
before they came over Jordan.

Ver. 8. The men arose, and went away .•] Being
chosen by their brethren (as Joshua directed, ver. 4),
to act in their name.

Joshua charged them, &c.] Before they went, Joshua
gave them a charge to do the business they went
about with care and fidelity; using their best dili-

gence to be truly and fully informed : and at their re-

turn, give him an account, that he might put an end
to all disputes, by desiring God to assign every tribe

their portion.

That I may here cast lots for you before the Lord in

Shi!oh.'\ These words sound as if he gave this charge
to them in the presence of God, before the sanctuary,

that they might be excited to execute his orders with
greater diligence.

Ver. 9. The men went and passed through the land,']

Through the whole country which they had conquered.

Described it by cities'] Set down the name of every

city, and its villages, and the territory about it, with
its situation. For so, I suppose, Joshua charged them.

Into seven parts in a book,'] In which were seven
maps, as we now call them ; which made a chorogra-

phicai description of all the cities, towns, mountains,

plains, woods, and all other conditions of the soil.

Came again to Joshua to the hist at Shihih.] For the

tabernacle being removed hither, the camp followed

it, as I observed, ver. 1. And here it remained till

the land was divided among the seven tribes. Which
could not be done in a short time ; for Josephus saith

they were seven months in taking this survey, and
making the forenamed description.

Ver. 10. Joshua'] With the assistance of Eleazar

and the princes (xiv. 1).

Cast lots for them in Shiloh] As he told them he
rt'ould, ver. G. The manner of it, see upon Numb.
xxvi. 55, 56.

There Joshua divided the land— according to their

divisions.'] That is, according to the divisions made
by the surveyors ; which were so just and equal, that

all consented the lot should determine what part

should belong to them.

Ver. 11. The Int nf the tribe of—Benjamin came up]

The providence of God so ordered it, that his children

should have the first lot of these seven, next to the

tribe of Joseph, they two being the only sons of Ra-
chel, Jacob's beloved wife.
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and the coast of their lot came forth between the

children of Judah and the children of Joseph.

12 And their border on the north side was
from Jordan ; and the border went up to the side

of Jericho on the north side, and went up through

the mountains westward ; and the goings out

thereof were at the wilderness of Beth-aven.

13 And the border went over from thence to-

ward Luz, to the side of Luz, which is Beth-el,

southward ; and the border descended to Ataroth-

adar, near the hill that Iklh on tlie south side of
the nether Beth-horon.

14 And the border was drawn thence, and
compassed the corner of the sea southward, from
the hill that llclh before Beth-horon southward

;

and the goings out thereof were at Kiijath-baal,

According to theirfamilies .-] To be divided accord-

ing to their families.

Their lot came forth between the children of Judah]
Who lay on the south of them.
And the children of Joseph.] For the Ephraimites

lay on the north of them. And it is observable, that

in the blessing of Moses, Benjamin is placed between
Judah and Joseph (Levi having no inheritance among
them), which prophecy of Moses by this lot was ex-

actly fulfilled concerning him (Deut. xxxiii. 12).

Ver. 12. Their border on the north side was froitn

Jordan, &c.] Just thus the south border of Ephraim
proceeded from Jordan by Jericho, which was in the

tribe of Benjamin (see xvi. 1. 7).

Through the mountains westward f\ Through the

mountainous country, which lay on the north of Jeri-

cho, it went up to the western part of the country.

Jit the wilderness of Beth-aven.] A place near Beth-el,

which in aftertimes (when they committed foul idol-

atry there) was called Beth-aven, a house or place of

iniquity (Hosea iv. 15. x. 8).

Ver. 13. To the side of Luz, which is Beth-el, souths

tvard ;] On the south side of that city (see xvi. 2).

The Jews think there were two Beth-els ; one here

named in the confines of Benjamin and Joseph, where
Jacob had the vision of the ladder reaching up to hea-

ven, and the other Beth-el near to Ai (viii. 6. 17).

Jltarolh-adar,] Called in the place forenamed (xvi.

2), Archi-Ataroth.

Nether Beth-horon.] A city in the tribe of Ephraim
(xvi. 3), called " the nether," because there was a
higher hard by it in the mountain adjoining. Though
others will have the two Beth-horons to have been at

a great distance ; one in the mountains of Ephraim,
the other in the valley near Jordan.

Ver. 14. The border was drawn thence,] In a line

bending westward, as appears by what follows in the

end of the verse ; which tells us the western border

began from Beth-horon the nether.

Compassed the corner of the sea southward,from the

hill that lieth before Beth-horon] I cannot give any ac-

count of this border, according to our translation : for,

it is certain, it did not compass any corner of the

Mediterranean (and no other sea can be here meant),

nor came near unto it. Therefore, by peath, which
we translate corner, must be understood the side of

the sea. As if he had said. It ran along in a parallel

line to the sea. So the Vulgar hath it, over against

t/ie sea ; and the LXX. to the same purpose. And
the word southward is joined by the Vulgar, not to the

sea, but to the next words, " southward from the hill

that lieth before Beth-horon."

Southward ;] That is, the hill was to the south of

Beth-horon, as we read in the verse before.
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which is Kirjath-jearim, a city of the children of

Jiidah : this was the west quarter.

1.5 And the south quarter joas from the end of

Kirjath-jearim, and the border went out on the

west, and went out to the well of waters of

Nephtoah

:

16 And the border came down to the end of

the mountain that lieth before the valley of the

son of Hinnom, and wliich is in the valley of the

giants on the north, and descended to the valley

of Hinnom, to the side of Jebusi on the south,

and descended to En-rogel,

17 And was drawn from the north, and went

forth to En-shemesh, and went forth toward Ge-
liloth, which is over against the going up of

Adummira, and descended to the stone of Bohan
the son of Reuben,

18 And passed along toward the side over

against Arabah northward, and went down unto

Arabah :

Kirjath-BaaW] See xv. 60.

This was the west quarter.'] Here the peath before

mentioned (for it is the same word we before translate

corner), the west side, or quarter, ended : for that is

meant by its gtings out.

Ver. 15. T/ie south quarter"] The same word again

in the Hebrew, viz. peath.

Was from the end (f Kirjath-jearim, and the border

went out on the west,] Did not go directly south, but

bordered something towards the sea, till it came to

" the well of waters of Nephtoah," as this verse con-

cludes (see XV. 9). By considering of which, and the

foregoing and following verses, it will be unnecessary

to say much of this south border of Benjamin, it being

the same with the north border of Judah. For the

very same places are named here that are there, and
in the same order ; with this difference only, that in

describing this border, he proceeds from the west to-

wards the east ; but in describing that of Judah from

the east towards the west. So that Kirjath-.Tearim is

there the north limits of Judah, as it is here the south

limits of Benjamin.
Ver. 16. Val/ey of the son of Hinnom,] See xv. 7.

Descended to En-rogel,] See XV. 7.

Ver. 17. Geliloih,] See there; where this place is

called Gilgal.

Mummim,] See there, and ver. 6.

Ver. 18. Unto .irahah :] Called Beth-Arabah, xv.

6. and so the LXX. have it here in this verse.

Ver. 19. To the side of Beih-hoglah northward.-]

Leaving Beth-hoglah on the north of it (see xv. 6).

M the north bay of the salt sea] Its utmost progress

was to the tongue or bay of the Salt sea, which is on

the north part of it.

South end of Jordan.-] Where Jordan ends towards

the south; being swallowed up by the Salt sea.

This was the south coast.] That is, hither it reached,
' and here it ended.

Ver. 20. Jordan was the border of it on the east side,]

Till, near Jericho, it met with the bounds of the tribe

of Ephraira and Manasseh.
Bt/ the coasts thereof round about,] That is, a de-

scription of its bounds on all sides.

According to their families.] Which was divided

among as many families as were in that tribe.

Ver. 21. Jericho,] Having given a description of

the bounds of the country, he sets down the principal

cities in it. The first of which was well known, viz.

Jericho ; the territory of which remained, though the

city itself was destroyed. And perhaps there were

19 And the border passed along to the side of

Beth-hoglah northward : and the outgoings of

the border were at the north bay of the salt sea

at the south end of Jordan : this toas the south

coast.

20 And Jordan was the border of it on the

east side. Tliis teas the inheritance of the child-

>

ren of Benjamin, by the coasts thereof round
about, according to their families.

21 Now the cities of the tribe of the children

of Benjamin according to their families were Je-

richo, and Beth-hoglah, and the valley of Keziz,

22 And Beth-arabah, and Zemaraun, and
Beth-el,

23 And Avim, and Parah, and Ophrah,

24 And Chephar-haammonai, and Ophni, and
Gaba; twelve cities with their villages :

25 Gibeon, and Ramah, and Beeroth,

26 And Mizpeh, and Chephirah, and Mozah,
27 And Rekem, and Irpeel, and Taralah,

some houses there, though without walls or gates

;

which seem to be the only things which Joshua com-
manded should not be built (vi. 26).

Beth-hoglah,] A city near to Jericho; not far from
the river Jordan.

Falley of Keziz,] Rather, Emer-Keziz ; for he
speaks of a city, not of a valley. Or, it may be in-

terpreted, Keziz in the valley ; that is, in the plain of

Jericho.

Ver. 22. Beih-arabah,] This city is reckoned to

.Tudah (xvi. 61), being, it seems, in the confines of

both tribes. It stood also in the plain of Jericho,

signifying as much as domus campestris, " a habita-

tion in the fields :" for there were large fields about
it, as Bochartus supposes ; from whence a place in

Assyria, for this reason, was called Oraba, as he
shows, lib. iv. Phaleg. cap. 21.

Zemaraim,] A city, it is probable, built by Zemari,
the tenth son of Canaan (Gen. x. 18). There was a
mountain also called by this name, from this city, it

is likely. For thoucrh it is said to be in Mount
Ephraim, 2 Chron. xiii. 14. it might also, in part, be-

long to Benjamin, as Betharaba and the next cities

did belonpr to two tribes.

Beth-el,] A city in the confines of the tribe of Eph-
raim and of Benjamin, which seems to have belonged
to both.

Ver. 23. .trim, and Parah, and Ophrah,] We know
no more of these cities but their names.

Ver. 24. Chephar-haammonai , and Ophni,] These
also are unknown cities.

Gaba ,1 This is often named in Scripture, and
called Gibeah, being that place where the foul fact

was committed which almost ruined this tribe (Judg.

xix). And is called Gibeah of Saul, because it was
his native country, where he made his residence after

he was king (1 Sam. x. 26). And it was one of the

cities of the priests (Josh. xxi. 17).

Twelve cities] Which seem to have been in the

eastern part of that country.

Ver. 25.] The first of these is well-known from the

story of its ancient inhabitants, related in the ninth

chapter of this book. It was also a city of the priests

(xxi. 17), and seated on a hill, as its very name im-

ports. Ramah also was an eminent city on the north

side of Jerusalem, as Bethlehem was on the south.

So that Jerusalem was in the road from the one to the

other ; as appears from the man that went from Beth-

lehem-Judah to Ramah (Judg. xix. 2. 11. 13).

Beeroth also is notorious upon this account, that it
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28 And Zelah, Elpph, and Jebiisi, which is with their villages. This is the inheritance of the

Jerusalem, Gibcath, and Kirjath ; fourteen cities children of Benjamin according to their families.

was one of tlie cities which cunningly joined with

Gibeon to deceive Joshua and procure a peace with
them (ix. 17).

Ver. 26. Mizpeh,^ Tliere were several cities of this

name, as I have noted before (xv. 38.) And this was
in the confines of the tribe of Judah ; so tliat it seems
to have belonged to both of them and to Benjamin, as

several others did.

Chepirah,'] Another of the cities depending upon
Gibeon (ix. 17).

Mozah,'] An unkno%vn city.

Ver. 27. Rckem,'] This is a city mentioned both by
Eusebius and St. Jerome ; but they do not say where
it was, nor so much as name the next two, Irpeel and
Taralah.

Ver. 28. Zdah, Eleph,'] Two cities, of which no
more than the names are remaining. Eusebius and
St. Jerome mention the former as in the tribe of Ben-
jamin, but say no more.

Jibusi, which is Jerusalem,'] See xv. 63, where it is

reckoned to the tribe of Judah ; for both that tribe

and Benjamin had an interest in it. The old city be-

longed to the tribe of Benjamin ; unto which an addi-

tion being made, it belonged to Judah (as some make
account) ; that is, the north part, witli Alount Moriah,

was in the portion of Benjamin ; but the soutli part,

wherein Mount Sion was, belonged to Judah.

Gibtalh,'] This was a distinct city from Gaba (ver.

24), and I suppose near to Jerusalem.

Kirjath ;] The very name imports a city ; which,

Eusebius and St. Jerome say, was under the metropo-

lis of Gibeath before mentioned. nii>.is iitb Mijrpo-

rtoUv ra.JoOa.

Fourteen cities'] Which were in the western part of

this tribe.

This is the inheritance of—Benjamin'] Which was
one of the smallest, with respect to the quantity of

ground which they possessed ; but the soil was the

richest of all other tribes, as Josephus informs us.

According to their families.] AH the families of the

Benjamitcs were disposed of into these great cities,

and the territories belonging to them ; in which, it is

probable, there were lesser cities, not here named.
For we find two cities of the priests in this tribe

which arc not among these here set down, viz. Ana-
Ihoth and Almon (xix. 18).

CHAPTER XIX.

1 The lot of Simeon, 10 of Zebulun, IT of

of Israel give an inheritance to Joshua.

1 And the second lot came forth to Simoon,

even for the tribe of the children of Simeon ac-

cording to their families : and their inheritance

was within the inheritance of the children ofJudah.

2 And they had in their inheritance Beer-

sheba, Sheba, and .Moladah,

2-1 (/ Jlsher, 32 of Naphtali, 40 of Dan. 49 The children

CHAP. XIX.

Ver. 1. The second lot came forth to Simeon,] Both
the LXX. and the Vulgar leave out the latter part of

these words, as if they were superfluous ; and only

saj', " the second lot came forth to Simeon." But I

suppose the words following in the Hebrew are in-

tended to show, that though their inheritance was
within that of the tribe of Judah (as the next word
tells us), yet those cities were not all that were given

to this tribe, but they had another share by lot that

fell to them : and God disposed it so, that the very

next lot to Benjamin came up for them ; Simeon being
the eldest son of Jacob that was unprovided.

According to their families .•] Which was divided

by Eleazar, Joshua, and the princes, among their se-

veral families.

Their inheritance urns within the inheritance of the

tribe of Judah.] So we will translate it; for though

the word in the Hebrew be betuch {in the midst) of

the inheritance of Judah; yet it signifies no more
than ivithin. For the lot of Simeon did not lie in the

very heart (as we speak), but in the skirts, of the

country of Judah : from whose northern and western

border some part was cut off, and given to the Sime-
onites ; for the reason mentioned ver. 9.

Ver. 2. Becr-sheija, Sheba,] Or, rather, Beer-sheba,

which is Sheba .- for they were one and the same
place ; sometimes called at length Beer-sheba, and
sometimes contracted into Sheba ; nothing being
more common than to cut oif the beginning of the

names of towns and places, as Bochartus hath shown
in many instances, in his Paleg. lib. ii. cap. 24,

3 And Hazar-shual, and Balah, and Azem,
4 And Eltolad, and Bethul, and Hormah,
5 And Ziklag, and Beth-marcaboth, and Hazar-

susah,

6 And Beth-lebaoth, and Sharuhen ; thirteen

cities and their villages :

his lib. ii.Hierozoicon, par.

And certainly it is so here; for otherwise

which he repeats

cap. 15.

it would not have been said (ver. 6), there were thir-

teen cities in all, but fourteen ; for there are so many
if Sheba be distinct from Beer-sheba. Which was
the last city in the south belonging to the land of Is-

rael. From whence the common saying, from Dan
to Beer-sheba, to express the whole length of the

country ; from Dan in the north to Beer-sheba in the

south.

Moladah,] This is mentioned before, in the account

we had of the lot of Judah (xv. 26).

Ver. 3. Hazar-shual,] A place where there was
abundance of foxes.

Balah,] The same that is mentioned in the south

of Judah (x-v. 29).

Azem,] It signifies in Hebrew, great strength. We
read of it nowhere else but in this place, and 1 Chron.

iv. 29, where it is called Ezem.
Ver. 4. Eltolad,] called there Tolad ; the first syl-

lable being cut off, as I said ver. 2, it often is.

Bethul,] Called there Bethuel. Which some will

have to be the same with Bethulia, where Judith

dwelt ; because she was of the tribe of Simeon. But
that is a mistake ; for this was in the south of Judah,

and that a city in Galilee.

Hormah,) Which is mentioned in the same place,

1 Chron. iv. 30, and was one of the cities to whom
David sent part of the spoil he took from the Amalek-
ites (1 Sam. xxx. 30).

Ver. 5. Ziklag,] A neighbouring city, as appears

from both the forementioned places.

Beth-marcaboth, and Hazar-ausah,] It is a very
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7 Ain, Remmon, and Ether, and Aslian ; four

cities and their villages :

8 And all the villages that ii-ere round about

these cities to Baalath-beer, Ramath of the south.

This is the inheritance of the tribe of the child-

ren of Simeon according to their families.

9 Out of the portion of the children of Judah
was the inheritance of the children of Simeon :

for the part of the children of Judah was too

much for them : therefore the children of Simeon
had their inheritance within the inheritance of

them.

10 IT And the third lot came up for the child-

probable conjecture of Bochartus, that these were two
of the cities where Solomon kept his chariots and
horses (1 Kings x. 26). For the former of these sig-

nifies the house of chariots .- and the other, the village

of horses. For it is called Hazar-susim, in the plural
number, 1 Chron. iv. 31 (see Hierozoicon, par. i. lib.

3. cap. 9).

Ver. 6. Beth-kbanth, and Sharuhen ,-] They seem to

be the same cities, called in aftertimes Beth-birei, and
Shaaraim (1 Chron. iv. 31).

Thirteen cities and their villages."] See ver. 1.

"Ver. 7. Mn, Remmon, and Ether, and Jshan,-]
One of these towns is otherwise called in 1 Chron. iv.

32. viz. Etam, not Ether; and a fifth is added.
\yhich shows all the cities and towns belonging to

Simeon are not here mentioned, no more than all

those belonging to Benjamin ; as I observed on ver.

28, of the foregoing chapter. Ashan also is thought
by Bochart (in the place forenamed), to be the same
with Chor-Ashan in 1 Sam. xxs. 30, by cutting off

the first syllable.

_
I\jur cities and their villages.-] Which are men-

tioned separate from the rest ; either because they
were in another part of the country, or because they
were not properly cities, but only chatseri?n [large vil-

lages), as they are expressly called 1 Chron. iV. 32,
that is, towns which were without walls. Here,
indeed, they are called cities ; but that must be un-
derstood largely, to make it agree with the Chroni-
cles, for towns of more than ordinary bigness.

Ver. 8. Jll tlie villages that were round about these

cities'] Here the word chalserim (villages) is opposed
to cities; and signifies all the towns, great and small,

that lay about all the cities before mentioned.
To Baalath-beer, Ramath] This is the name but

of one city, called simply Baal in 1 Chron. iv. 33, and
is that city in the tribe of Judah, mentioned xv. ver.

24, or ver. 29. As far as which city the bounds of

the tribe of Simeon reached. Some think this is the

city wluch Solomon built, i. e. repaired, and made
larger and stronger (1 Kings ix. 18).

Uf the south.] This doth not relate to the situation

of the city before mentioned ; bat of the inheritance

of this tribe, which was on the south of Judah.
Ver. 9. Out of the portion of—Judah was the inhe-

ritance of—Simeon .-] For which reason the bounds
of this tribe on all sides are not described as of the

foregoing ; because that was sufficiently done in the

description of the possession of Judah ; out of which
the inheritance of this tribe was taken.

For the pari of the children of Judah was too much
for them .-] They who were sent to make a new sur-

vey of the whole land, found that the former sur-

veyors had not measured it exactly ; but left one
division too big in proportion to the rest, which fell

to the tribe of Judah : who had now, therefore, a large
slice cut from them, because they had too much and
others too little.

ren of Zebulun according to their families : and
the border of their inheritance was unto Sarid :

11 And their border went up toward the sea,
and Maralah, and reached to Dabbasheth, and
reached to the river that is before Jokneara

;

12 And turned from Sarid eastward toward
the sunrising unto the border of Chisloth-tabor,
and then goeth out to Daberath, and goeth up to
Japhia,

13 And from thence passeth on along on the
east to Gittah-hepher, to Attah-kazin, and goeth
out to Remmon-methoar to Neah

;

14 And the border compasseth it on the north

The children of Simeon had their inheritance within
the inheritance rf them.] Within that lot, which was
at first given to the tribe of Judah : yet not absolutely
given, but so that if it appeared there was not suf-
ficient for the rest of their brethren, and they had more
than enough, that error should be corrected by taking
something from them and giving it to another tribe, as
it was now in this new allotment.

Ver. 10. Third lot came up for—Zebulun] He was
not the next brother ; for Issachar was born before
him. But he is mentioned before Issachar, both in
the blessing of Jacob, Gen. xlix. 13, and of Moses,
Deut. xxxiii. 18.

Unto Sarid: No more is said of this place by Euse-
bius, but that it was ipuiv Za3oi)Xiii', " the bound or

limit of Zebulun ;" and St. Jerome saith the same.
And, by what follows, it seems to have been the
south-west border.

Ver. U. Toward the sea,] That is, the Mediterra-
nean, which was in the west.

Maralah, and reached to Dabbasheth,] These were
cities in the western borders, as appears by the fol-

lowing words.
The river that is before Johneam .•] See xii. 22.

Ver. 12. Turned from Sarid eastward] This is a
description of the south border; which went from
Sarid in the west unto Jordan in the east.

Chisloth-tabor,] A city near Mount Tabor in the
tribe of Issachar, ver. 18. For as, on the west, the
Zebulunites were contiguous to the tribe of Manasseh;
so, towards the east, they were to the tribe of Issa-
char.

Daberath,] A city also in the tribe of Issachar (xxi.

28).

Japhia,] It is uncertain were this city was, though
some think it to be the strong city which Joseplms
calls Japba (lib. ii. De Bello Jud. cap. 25), and places
it in Galilee near Jotapata.

Ver. 13. Passeth on along on the east to Gittah-he-

pher,] This seems to be a description of the eastern
border. We read of the land of Hepher, 1 Kings iv.

10, which was near the sea of Galilee. There this

city was, in which Jonah the prophet was born (3
Kings xiv. 25).

Ittah-kazin,] This city, it is likely, was upon the
same sea of Galilee, called Gennesaret; which the

Vulgar calls Thacasin.

Goeth out to Remmon-methnar to Neah ;] Here the

eastern border ended (for that is meant by the phrase
goeth out), at the sea of Gennesaret. So Josephus
expressly affirms (see Gen. xlix. 13).

Ver. 14. Compasseth it on the north side nf Hanna-
thon/\ Here begins the description of the northern
border ; which, from the last named place, went in a
bending line towards Hannathon ; a city, it is sup-
posed, in this tribe.

Outgoings thereof are in the valley cf Jiphthah-el]
Here the northern border ended. But we know no
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side to ITannathon : and tlie outgoings thereof

are in the valley of Jiphthaii-el

:

15 And Kattath, ami Nahallal, and Shimron,

and Idalah, and Belh-lchem : twelve cities with

their villages.

1(5 This is the inheritance of the children of

Zibulun according to their families, these cities

with their villages.

17 IT Md the fourth lot came out to Issachar,

for the children of Issachar according to their

families.

18 And their border was toward Jezreel, and

Chesulloth, and Shunem.

19 Andllaphraim,and Shihon, and Anaharath,

20 And Kabbith, and Kishion, and Abez,

21 And Remeth, and En-gannim, and En-

haddah, and Beth-pazzez

;

more of this valley of Jiphthah-el, than that it was in

the tribe of Asher, in the confines of this tribe (ver. 27).

Ver. 15. Kallath, &c.] It is not certain whether

these cities belonged to Zebulun, or are set down as

places upon which this tribe bordered. Of the first

two I can give no account ; but we read of Shimron

as a principal city, which had a king in it conquered

hy Joshua (see xii. 20.) And Idalah is mentioned by

St. Jerome (De locis Hebraicis), and called Jadela .-

as if it were compounded of jad (which signifies a

place, Deut. xxv. 12), and ela (a goddexs), being the

place where Venus was worshipped, as Bochartus

conjectures, lib. i. Canaan, cap. 3. As for Beth-lehem,

we are not to take it for the place where our Saviour

was born ; which is called Bethlehem-Judah, to dis-

tinguish it from this, which was far from it.

Tioelve elites'] Here are more cities than twelve ,-

therefore some of them are mentioned only as the

boundaries of this country. There is no doubt but

those mentioned ver. 13, were in this tribe ; and many
think those five here mentioned in this were so also.

Jokneara likewise belonged to it ; but which were

the rest to make up the number twelve cannot be de-

termined.

Ver. 16.] That is, these were the bounds of it; but

all the cities belonging to it are not here set down

:

for we read of two, Kartah and Dimnah (xxi. 34, 35),

which are not here named. And, indeed, twelve cities

do not seem sufficient for sixty thousand men (Numb.
xxvi. 27) ; therefore they were only the principal

;

and all, perhaps, that the measurers of the land had

noted in their book.

Ver. 17.] Thus far there is some kind of order oh-

served in these lots : Issachar being brother to Zehu-

lun by the same mother.

Ver. 18. Jezreel,'] This was one of the royal seats

of the kings of Israel in aftertimes (1 Kings xxi. 1),

which Eusebius and St. Jerome place in the tribe of

]\lanasseh; but ought to be accounted belonging to

this tribe, as the next place is agreed to be. There

was another in the tribe of .Tudah (xv. 56).

Chesulhlh,] Mentioned ver. 12, which both the

forementioned authors place in the tribe of Issachar,

imder the name of Achescloth.

Shunem,] Where that noble lady lived who enter-

tained Elisha at her house (2 Kings iv. 8. 12). And
where Abishag, the wife of David, in his old age, was
born, 1 Kings i. 3).

Ver. 19. Hnphraim, and Shihim, and Anaharath,']

He doth not describe the borders on all sides of this

tribe; but only sets down some principal cities; for

it lying between Manasseh and Zebulun, the situation

22 And tlifi coast reached to Tabor, and Sha-

liazimah, and Belh-shemesh ; and the outgoings

of their border were at Jordan : sixteen cities

with their villages.

23 This is the inheritance of the tribe of the

children of Issachar according to their families,

the cities and their villages.

24 IT And the fifth lot came out for the tribe

of the children of Asher according to their fami-

lies.

25 And their border was Ilelkath, and Kali,

and Breten, and Achshaph,

26 And Alammelech, and Amad, and Misheal

;

and reacheth to Cai-mcl westward, and to Shilior-

libnalh

;

27 And turneth toward the sunrising to Beth-

dagon, and reacheth to Zebulun, and to the val-

of it was sufficiently known. And they do but guess,

who say these six cities named in the foregoing verse

and in this were in the southern border.

Ver. 20.] These three cities, and the next two that

follow, ver. 21, they will have to constitute the west-

ern border.

Ver. 21. Remeth, and En-gannim,] Here, as I said,

they imagine the western border ended.

En-haddah, and Beth-pazzez ,-] These two, and the

three next, ver. 22, they will have to be the northern

border.

Ver. 22. The coast reacheth to Tabor,] That is, this

northern border ; for Mount Tabor was in the north ;

and this city was hard by it, and received its name
from the mount, or gave its name to it.

Shahazimah, and Beth-shemesh ,-] Here ended the

northern border. There was another Beth-shemesh

in the tribe of Naphtali (ver. 38), and another in the

tribe of Judah (xxi. 16).

Their border were at Jordan .-] This makes it pro-

bable the former account of its other borders is not

true ; because it leaves no city for the eastern border

near Jordan, nor any for the middle of the country.

Sixteen cities] This shows that Tabor was a city;

otherwise there would be but fifteen.

Ver. 23.] These were their principal cities ; but it

is likely there were others : for we read of two not

here mentioned, xxi. 28, 29. Dabareh and Jarmuth

;

yet there are those who think Jarmuth is but another

name for Remeth, here mentioned, ver. 21. which to

me doth not seem probable.

Ver. 24. No reason can be given for this order

;

unless it be, that God was pleased to place this tribe,

being descended from the handmaid of Leah, not far

from Zebulun, one of Leah's sons. As for Gad, the

elder brother of Asher, he was provided for before, on

the other side of Jordan.

Ver. 25.] We know no more of the first three of

these cities than their names. But the last of them

was very considerable ; mention being made of the

king of Achshaph, xi. 1. xii. 20. The first of them

also we find was a Levitical city (xxi. 31), called

Hiikok, in 1 Chron. vi. 75. It appears, likewise, by
the mention of Carmel in the next verse, unto which

this border reached, that these cities lay in the west

near the Mediterranean Sea.

Ver. 26. Jllammekch, and Amnd, and Misheal , and

reacheth to Carmel westward,] Or, by the sea, not far

from Ptolemais ; to distinguish it from the other Car-

mel, in the tribe of Judah, near Hebron (see xv. 55).

Here the great prophet Elijah sometimes dwelt, and

confuted the Baalites by a stupendous miracle. Bui
4P
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ley of Jiphthah-el toward the north side of Beth-
emek, and Neiel, and goeth out to Cabul on the

left hand.

28 And Hebron, and Rehob, and Hammon,
and Kanah, even unto great Zidon

;

29 And then the coast turneth to Ramah, and
to the strong city Tyre; and the coast turneth to

Hosah ; and the outgoings thereof are at the sea

from the coast to Achzib :

•we are as ignorant of the three cities mentioned in

this verse, as we are of the other in the foregoing.

To Shihor-libnalh ,•] Whether this was a city (some
fancy Ptolemais), or a promontory, or a muddy river

(for there are those different opinions about it), I can-
not determine.

Ver. 27. Turneth toward the sunrising] It turned
from the sea towards the east; and so northward,
bending towards the west again. For there are no
borders or sides of this tribe described : but from the

south part of the sea it turned eastward, and then
northward, in the form of a bow, towards the north
part of the same sea, where Zidon was (ver. 28).

To Belh-dai^on,'] There was a place of this name
mentioned before in the tribe of Judah, xv. 41. where
it is thought there was a famous temple of Dagon, the

god of the Philistines.

To Ztbulun, and to the valley ofJiphlhah-el] And so
touched upon the north border of the tribe of Zebu-
lun ; in which the valley of Jiphthah-el lay (see ver.

14).

Toward the north side of Beth-emek and Mid,']
Where these were, is not known. Only Eusebius
and St. .Jerome say, Beth-emek lay in a valley, or low
place in this tribe ; as the word seems to import.

To Cabul on the left hand,] On the north side

(called the left hand) of this city, which lay in the

tribe of Asher, this border ended. Some have been so

frivolous as from hence to argue, that this book was
written long after Joshua's time ; because the land of

Cabul (1 Kings ix. 13) was not known till the days
of Solomon, when Hiram gave this name to the land,

which Solomon presented him withal. As if there

were no difference between the land and the city of

Cabul : when one of them was a little region, con-

taioing twenty towns, and the other a small place in

the confines of Ptolemais ; both of them in the tribe

of Asher. They are plainly distinguislied by Jose-

phus, who calls one of them y^Jv XaJaXur, " the land

of Cabul;" and the other xuuriv, "the village of Ca-
bul ;" as Huetius hath observed, propos. iv. Demonstr.
Evang. p. 186.

Ver. 28. IMron,] Called Elhon by the LXX. and
by the Vulgar Mran .• to distinguish it, I suppose,

from that Hebron in the land of Judah.

Rehob,] There were two cities of this name in this

tribe (see ver. 30). One of them was a Levitical city

(xxi. 31), and the Canaanites kept possession either

of that or the other (Judg. i. 31).

Hammon,] There was a Levitical city of this name
in the tribe of Naphtali (1 Chron. vi. 7G), called Ham-
mothdor in xxi. 32. of this book.

Kanah,] There were two cities of this name ; one

in the upper Galilee, which was Kanah the greater
;

and the other in the lower Galilee, called Kanah the

less. He speaks here of the greater, which was near

to Sidon. The lesser was that wherein our Saviour

turned water into wine, and of which Nathanael and
the Syrophcenician woman were.

Great Zidon ,-] See before concerning this city, xi. 8.

Ver. 29. Ramah,] Another city on the northern

jiart of the Mediterranean sea.

30 Ummah also, and Aphek, and Rehob

:

twenty and two cities with their villages.

31 This is the inheritance of the tribe of the

children of Asher according to their families,

these cities with their villages.

32 The sixth lot came out to the children of
Naphtali, even for the children of Naphtali ac-
cording to their families.

33 And their coast was from Heleph, from

To the strong city Tyre ;] This translation is

questionable : for we never read one word of the city

Tyre (unless it be here) until the days of David ;

though we often read of Sidon in the books of Moses;
even in the prophecy of Jacob. And, as Bochartus
observes. Homer himself, who speaks frequently of
Sidon and the Sidonians, never names Tyre (lib. iv.

Phaleg. cap. 35). Therefore, it is highly probable,

some other place is meant by Tzor (as our margin
notes the word is in the Hebrew), which was a fenced
city, as we render the word here translated strong

(ver. 35). And there were several cities, perhaps,
called by this name of Tzor or Tyre, besides that fa-

mous one in future times
; particularly Palajtyrus ; as

much as to say old Tyre. And it is no improbable
conjecture of Campegius Vitringa, that into these two
places, Sidon and Tzor, many of the people of Ca-
naan fied, to secure themselves when Joshua invaded
them : for Tzor signifies not only a roc/l, but any strong

fortified place ; from whence it is possible the Latin
word turris, and then our English tower is derived.

Certain it is, that these two were famous cities,

ivioi.a. KafjiTtfiol, as Strabo calls them, lib. xvi. where
he saith they were so anciently, and not only in his

time ; insomuch, that it was uncertain which was the

metropolis of the Phoenicians. But it is certain he
speaks of the New Tyre, which was built in an island ;

but the old one was on the continent (see his Obser-
vationes Sacrse, lib. i. cap. 1).

Turneth to Hosah ;] Declined a little towards a city

of this name.
The outgoings thereof are at the sea, from the coast if

Achzib :] It ended at the country which belonged to

Achzib ; for so hebel (wliieh we here translate coast)

signifies. In proper speaking it signifies a cord,

whereby ground was measured ; and thence was used
to signify the portion of ground itself, which was
measured by that cord or line. Thus we read of He-
bel Argob, the region of Argob, Deut. iii. 13. and He-
bel Hajam, the region of the sea, Zeph. ii. 5. Achzib,
according to St. Jerome, is that place, which, by Pliny
and others, was called in afterlimes Ecdippa.

Ver. 30. Ummah also, and Aphek and Rehob .•] It is

probable these were three cities in the heart of the

country of Asher.
Twenty and tivo cities] There are more than this

number here mentioned, though we do not reckon

Carmel nor Jipbthah-el, one of which was a mountain,
the other a valley. Therefore some of them were only

the boundaries of this tribe, but did not belong to their

Ver. 31.] Thatis, these were the most eminent cities,

though it be probable there were some other. For we
read of one called Abdon, xxi. 30. not here mentioned.

Ver. 32.] Here the younger son of Bilhab,.lhe

handmaid of Rachel, is preferred before the elder, who
was Dan (Gen. xxx. G. 8), as Zebulun was before

Issachar. Such was the method of Divine Providence

in that nation, to show them that they ought not to

value tliemselves too highly, as they were prone to do,

upon their external privileges.

Ver. 33. Their coast wasfrom Heleph, &c.] He doth
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Allmi to Zaatiannim, and Adami, Nckob, and
Jabneel, unto L;ikuni : and llie outgoings thereof

vei-e at Jordan

:

34 And then the coast turneth westward to

Aznoth-tubor,and goeth out from thence to Huk-
kok, and reaclieth to Zebulun on the south side,

and reachulh to Asher on the west side, and to

Judah upon Jordan toward the sunrising.

35 And the fenced cities are Ziddim, Zer, and
Hanimath, Rakkath, and Chinnereth,

36 And Adamah, and Kauiah, and Hazor,

37 And Kedesh, and Edrei, and En-hazor,

not say what coast this was ; liut by what follows, it

appears to be the northern border wliere these cities

were situated, near Lebanon and Sidon, and the rest

of the northern part of Asher's country : for Naphtali
comprehended the upper Galilee.

'I/ie ouf^oinga therenf were at Jordan .-] This border

ended at this river ; and at the very fountain of it,

which was at the foot of Libanus.

Ver. 31. Turneth westward to Jlznnth-tabor,—to

Hukkok,'] The southern border began at the former
of these cities ; and ended at the latter.

To Zebulun on the south side,'] Touched on the con-

fines of the tribe of Zebulun ; so that the north side of

Zebulun was the south side of Naphtali.

To Msher on the west aide,'] This is a short account
of their western border, which went as far as to the

borders of the tribe of Asher.

To Judah upon Jordan toward the sunrising.] It was
n'^i near Judah, there being several tribe's between
tli.'m. Therefore the meaning is, this tribe had com-
munication with that of Judah by the river Jordan.

So the word upon in our translation must be inter-

preted (though there be no preposition at all in the

Hebrew before Jordan), which river afforded them
convenience of carrying merchandises to Judah, or

bringing them from thence. And thus some think the

prophecy of Moses was fulfilled (Deut. xxxiii. 23).

Tossess thou the west and. the south. Which doth not

signify that they had any land in the south ; but that

they trafficked with it, by the means of Jordan.

Ver. 35. The fenced cities are Ziddim, &c.] These
were northern cities, it appears by that mentioned in

the midst, Hammath, or Hamath, which was the ut-

most bounds of the land of Israel northward (see

Numb. xiii. 21. xxxiv. 8. 1 Kings viii. 65). It seems
to have had its name from the youngest son of Ca-
naan, who, it is likely, built it, as his eldest son did

Sidon (Gen. x. IS). It continued a famous city a

long time ; for in the days of David, we read how the

king of it cunningly made his peace with him by a

great present (2 Sam. viii. 9, &c.).

Rakkath,] Which follows that, is, in the opinion of

some of the Jews, the same with Tiberias. So the au-

thor of the book De Cippis Hebraicis, set forth by
Hotlinger. Whence the Talmudists, as he observes,

say, Rakath is Zipporia ; which was called Rakath,be-

cause it was seated upon a bank of a river. It was
also called Moesia, and at last Tiberias; though other

Jewish authors make Rakkath different from that city.

Chinnereth,] A place upon this sea of Tiberias ; in

which there were fine gardens, and a kind of para-

dise. Whence it was called Geneser; as much as to

say, the gardens (f princes {^Gannoth-Sarini), And
it had tlie name of Chinnereth, from its sweetness and
pleasures, as the Jews say (Cod. Megill.) ; "Kinner-
eth is Ginser. And why is it called ChinnerethT be-

cause its fruits are as sweet to the taste, as the sound
of a harp is to the ear" (see Hottinger in his annot. on
the forenamed book, p. 36).

38 And Iron, and Migdal-el, Horem, and Beth-
anatli, and Bcth-shemesh ; nineteen cities with
their villages.

39 Tliis is the inheritance of the tribe of the

children of Naphtali according to their families,

the cities and their villages.

40 IT And the seventh lot came out for the

tribe of the children of Dan according to their

families.

41 And the coast of their inlieritance was Zo-
rah, and Eshtaol, and Ir-shcmesli.

42 And Shaalabbin, and Ajalon, and Jethlah,

As for the first two cities, Ziddim and Zer, I can
say nothing of them.

Ver. 36.] We may guess where these cities were by
the last of them, Hazor, to which they were neigh-
bours (see concerning it, xi. 1).

Ver. 37.] The first of these was a Levitical city

(xxi. 32), in which that famous captain, Barak, was
born, Judges iv. 6. where it is called Kedesh-Naph-
tali, to distinguish it from those of that name in other
tribes. Of the other two tribes we know nothing.

Ver. 38. Iron, &c. and Belh-shemesh ;] Every one
knows there was another Beth-shemesh in the tribe of
Judah ; and that this city and Beth-anath the child-

ren of Naphtali could not conquer (.Tudg. i. 23).
But we know no more of them, nor of the rest; save
only that Eusebius says, there was a large village,

called Magdal-el, between Dora and Ptolemais.
Nineteen cities with their villages.] Six of which

were fenced cities, certainly belonging to this tribe

;

and there are as many more mentioned as make up
twenty-three. Some of which therefore must be ac-
counted as bordering cities ; or only large villages,

and not properly cities.

Ver. 39.] This must be understood (as in the ac-
count of the forementioned tribes) of the principal
cities ; for there were more besides these, as appears
from xxi. 32, where Hammoth-dar and Kartan are
numbered among the Levitical cities in this tribe,

which are not mentioned here.

Ver. -10. Seventh lot came out for—Dan.] They
were the only remaining tribe that was to be provided
for.

Ver. 41.] He doth not describe their lot by its bor-
ders ; but mentions the cities that were in it. Some
of which at first were given to Judah ; out of whose
share, it being too large, some cities were taken for

the Danites, as others were for the Simeonites. And
it is certain the first two of these fell to Judah, in the
first division of the land (xv. 33). Both very eminent
laces, for the birth, and burial, and mighty motions

of Samson ; for at Zorah he was bom (Judg. xiii. 2),
between Zorah and Eshtaol he was buried (Judg.
xvi. ult.), and here the Spirit of God began to move
him, at certain times (xiii. 25). It is probable, also,

that Ir-shemesh was in the tribe of Judah at the first

;

it being of the same signification with Beth-shemesh
for one signifies the city of the sun ,• the other, the
house, or place of the sun,

Ver. 42. Shaalabbin,'] Which the Amorites kept in
their possession, Judg. i. 35, where by a small change
of letters, it is called Shaalbim ; and in some copies
of the LXX. translated iv iZ xtU at dxtiTfxfj, and in
others ei- Qhapiv. And in our present LXX. both
these are retained. For a fox in the Arabian lan-

guage is called Ihalab, and in the Phoenician (which
is half Arabic) s'aalab ; as Bochartus observes in his

Hierozoic. par. i. lib. iii. cap. 13. and in his Canaan,
lib. i. cap. 34. p. 684.

Jjalon,] Another city which the Amorites kept,
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43 And Elon, and Thimnathah, and Ekron,
44 And Eltekeh, and Gibbetlion, and Baalath,
45 And Jehud, and Bene-berak, and Gaih-

rimmon,
46 And Me-jarkon, and Rakkon, with the

border before Japho.

47 And the coast of the children of Dan went
out too little for them : therefore the children of
Dan went up to fight against Leshem, and took
it, and smote it with the edge of the sword,
possessed it, and dwelt therein, and called Le-
shem, Dan, after the name of Dan their father.

from them, as we find in the same place, .Tudg. i. 35.
And was one of the Levitical cities (xxi. 23,) and that
famous place mentioned x. 13.

Jelhlali,'] We know no more than that it was a city
in this tribe.

Ver. 43.] It is certain that the last of these three
cities was at first given to Judah (xv. 45). But Thim-
nathah was not the same with Timnath in the same
tribe (xv. 10. 57), but quite different from it; as Gib-
eath, I observed in the foregoing chapter, was from
Geba, for Samson went down to this city Timnath
(Judg. xiv. 5), which shows it was in a valley

;

whereas Judah went up to Timnath to shear his sheep
(Gen. xxxvih. 11. 13), which shows it was upon a
hill. Concerning Elon I can say nothing, unless it be
the same ivith Holon in the tribe of Judah (xv. 51.)

Ver. 44.] Some think that the first of these is the
same with that city in the tribe of Judah, called El-
tekon, XV. 59, and the last the same with that called
there Baalah, ver. 29. As for Gibbethon, the Danites
seem not to have got possession of it, or to have lost
it again ; for it was in the hands of the PhiHstines
after the days of David (1 Kings xv. 27. xvi. 15), and
yet appointed one of the Levitical cities (Josh. xvi.
21. 23).

^

Ver. 45.] Where Jehud was I find not ; but Bopa-
xai is mentioned by Eusebius as a vUlage near Azotus
(or Ashdod) and St. Jerome saith in his time was
called Bernea. Which may incline us to his opinion,
that Geth-rimmon was no other than the city of Gath
so often mentioned in Scripture as one of the principal
cities of the Philistines. It is reckoned amona the
Levitical cities xxi. 21, as Gibbethon was ver. 44,
though in the hands of the Philistines.

Ver. 46. Me-jarkon and Rakkon,'] It is not certain
where these places were, but very likely near to the
place next mentioned.

With the border before Japho.'] This place was af-
terward called Joppa, being the principal port town
in all Judea (mentioned by Pompon. Mela, Strabo,
and Pliny), and continues so to this day, retaining
the name of Japha, which in Hebrew signifies/naV or
beautiful. It is not certain that it was a part of the
tribe of Dan, though Eusebius calls it a sea-town of
the lot of Dan ; for these vi'ords may signify no more
but that their portion comprehended the^border which
lay before this place.

Ver. 47. The coast of the children of Dan went out
loo little for them:] These words, too little, are not in
the Hebrew, where there is nothing answering to them.
But the words run thus, "the coast of the children of
Dan went out from them ;" that is, they were dispos-
sessed of it in some parts by their powerful neighbours
the Amorites, who forced them into the mountains, and
would not let them dwell in the valley (Judg. i. 34).
This put them to such straits, that they were con-
strained to enlarge their border some other way, which
they did by the means following. I shall only further

48 Tliis is the inheritance of the tribe of the
children of Dan according to theh families, these
cities with their villages.

49 IT When they had made an end of dividing
the land for inheritance by their coasts, the child-
ren of Israel gave an inheritance to Joshua the
son of Nun among them :

50 According to the word of the Lord they
gave him the city which he asked, even Timnath-
serah in mount Epnraim : and he built the city,
and dwelt therein.

51 These are the inheritances, which Eleazar

jubilee lands are said to go out, when they returned to

present possessors (Lev.their first owners, from i

XXV. 28. 30,

Leshem,] A city not far from Jordan, called Laish,
in the book of Judges, before it was taken by the Dan-
ites. In aftertimes, when it fell into the hands of
the Romans, it was called Paneas; and made the
metropolis of Iturea and Trachonitis. And from Phi-
lip, also, son of Herod the Great, who very much en-
larged and adorned it, it was called Csesarea Philippi,
in honour of Tiberius Csesar.

Smote it—and dwelt therein,] Were not disturbed in
their possession.

Called Leshem, Dan,] Thus conquerors were wont
to change the names of places which they subdued.
This was done after Joshua's death ; and is related
more largely in the book of Judges, ch. xviii. where
there is an account of the whole expedidon. From
whence some argue this boolc was not written by

hereas no more can be inferred from it

than this, that, in aftertimes, Ezra, or some other,
thought good to put in this verse here, to complete the
account of the Danites' possessions. But any one
may see, as Huetius observes, that if this verse were
taken away, all that is said of this tribe coheres per-
fectly ; and there is no breach at all in the context of
the foregoing with the following verse after this.
Which is an argument, that this short account of their
taking Leshem were not the words of the writer of
this book, but inserted afterward by some other per-
son. For if they were taken away, this relation of
the Danites' lot would be more like the account of the
lot of all the rest.

Ver. 4S.] The number of them is not set down, as
in the foregoing tribes ; of which it is to no purpose
to inquire the reason.

Ver. 49. When they had made an end of dividing
the land] That is, after every tribe had their portion
assigned to them.

Gave an inheritance to Joshua] We cannot but ob-
serve the wonderful modesty of this great man, who
received his portion last of all ; and then, not by lot,

but by their gift ; who were already possessed of the
whole land.

Ver. 50. According to the word of the Lord they gave
him the city which he. asked,] God, indeed, had ordered
that he should have a portion, and that he should
choose it ; but he was content to stay for it till every
body else was served. We do not expressly read of
this command ; but many things were said and dons
which are not recorded. And he being as faithful
and upright as Caleb (and, besides, chosen to be the

in of God's people), we cannot but think, that
when God ordered what Caleb should have, he gave
the same direction about Joshua. And so much is

implied in those words of Caleb himself, when he
demanded his portion of Joshua (xiv. 6). " Thou
knovvest the thing the Lord said unto Moses the man

note, that this is no strange phrase; for in the year of
| of God concerning me and thee in Kadesh-barnea

"'
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heads of the fathers of the trihcs of the chiUhen

of Israel, divided for an inlieritance by lot in

CHAPTER XX. 1001

Shiloh before the Lord, at the door of the taber-

nacle of the congregation. So they made an end

of dividing the country.

Even Timnalh-seralt] He did not choose the best

place in all the country, but a convenient place in his

own tribe; which was seated on tlic north side of a

hill called Gaash ; as we read in the latier end of this

book.

He built the city, and dwelt therein.'] Repaired it, I

suppose (for in all likelihood there was a city there

before), and made a convenient habitation for his

family and kindred. But we read nothing of them;
for as he did not affect to make himself king of Ca-
naan, so he contented himself with a little, and made
no large provision for his posterity. We have no

mention made of his sons or daughters ; but (as Con-
rad. Pellicanus speaks) all the Israelites were his

children.

Ver. 51. These are the inheritances, &c.] It is usual

after so long an account, to recapitulate in what they

had done, and by wliat authority ; which he doth in

this verse.

So they made an end of dividing the country.} Every
tribe had the place of their settlement appointed to

their satisfaction ; so that there was no further divi-

sion made of the land,

CHAPTER XX.

1 God commandeth, 7 and the children of Israel appoint the siec cities of refuge.

1 The Lord also spake unto Joshua, saying,

2 Speak to the children of Israel, saying, Ap-
point out for you cities of refuge, whereof 1

spake unto you by the hand of Moses :

3 That the slayer that killeth any person una-

wares and unwittingly may flee thither : and
they shall be your refuge from the avenger of

blood.

4 And when he that doth flee unto one of

those cities shall stand at the entering of the gate

of the city, and shall declare his cause in the ears

of the elders of that city, they shall take him
into the city unto them, and give him a place,

that he may dwell among them.

CHAP. XX.

Ver. 1. The Lord—^pake unto Joshua,] From the

tabernacle, at the door of which he, and Eleazar, and
the princes had been making a division of the land

;

as the last verse of the foregoing chapter tells us.

Ver. 9. Appoint out for you cities of refuge,] This
was die proper time for it ; when they were all met
together to receive their several portions of land, after

an exact survey of the country.

Whereof I spah-e untoyou] In Numb. xxxv. 9—11,

&c. where he treats of them at large ; and repeats it

again, Deut. xix. 1, 2, &c.
'
\'er. 3. That the slayer that killeth any person un-

awares—may flee thither.-] Such places, every body
knows, there were among the heathen ; but common-
ly they were their temples, and their altars, as many
have observed ; particularly Job. Gentius lately in

his book De Victimis Humanis, par. iii. cap. 21. p.

4S3, &c. But there were also some cities that had
this privilege, as Dilherrus (who thinks herein the

gentiles imitated the Jews) observes out of Tacitus,

lib. iii. Annal. where he saith the principal cities of

Greece contended before Tiberius about this matter,

De Jure Asylorum (see Dissert. De Cacozelia Gen-
tilium, cap. 3).

They shall be your refuge] Protect such persons

from him who studied to avenge the blood of the

slain. Concerning whom, see Numb. xxxv. 12.

Ver. 4. Shall starid at the entering] Desiring to be
admitted and protected there.

Shall declare his cause in the ears of the elders] That
is, the judges, who sat at the gate before mentioned
(Deut. xvi. 18).

Vol. I.—12G

5 And if the avenger of blood pursue after

him, then they shall not deliver the slayer up
into his hand ; because he smote his neighbour

un\yittingly and hated him not beforetime.

6 And he shall dwell in that city, until he

stand before the congregation for judgment, and
until the death of tlie high priest that shall be in

those days : then shall the slayer return, and
come unto his own city, and unto his own house,

unto the city from whence he fled.

7 IT And they appointed Kedesh in Galilee in

mount Naphtali, and Siiechem in mount Ephraim,

and Kirjath-arba, which is Hebron, in the moun-
tain of Judah.

They shall take him into the city] Being satisfied he
was such a person as he pretended.

Give him a place,] Assign a convenient habitation

for him; these cities being appointed by God for t.bat

purpose, and given unto those who inhabited them on
this condition, that they should entertain such persons
when they fled to them.

Ver. 5. If the avenger of blood pursue after him,]

Desiring he might be delivered up into his hands.

Then they shall not deliver the slayer up] But defend
him from his assaults.

Because he smote his neighbour unwittingly,] It was
a casual slaughter, without any design of doing him
hurt, as far as appeared to thera. If the avenger pur-

sued the slayer so closely, that they had not time to

examine the matter at the gate of the city, they were
not to let him stand there; but take him in (and after-

ward bear his cause and judge it), lest the avenger
should kill him before he was admitted into their city.

Ver. 6. Until he stand before the congregation for
judgment,] The avenger might bring him before an-

other tribunal, to be tried whether he killed the man
by chance or not (see Numb. xxxv. 24, 25).

Until the death of the high priest] If that court

found him not guilty of wilful murder, he was re-

stored to the city of refuge ; but confined to live

there till the death of the high priest (see in the same
place).

Then shall the slayer return,] See Numb. xxxv. 28.

Ver. 7.] It is commonly observed, that as these

three cities were seated on high and eminent places,

that they might be seen afar off; so tliey were at such
a distance from each other, that all the country might
more easily have the benefit of one or other of thera.

4p2
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8 And on the other side Jordan by Jericlio

eastward, they assigned Bezer in the wilder-

ness upon the plain out of the tribe of Reuben,
and Ramoth in Gilead out of the tribe of Gad,
and Golan in Bashan out of the tribe of Ma-

For Kedesh was in the north, and Hebron in the

south; and Shechem between both. Thus they ful-

filled the command of God, Deut. xix. 8.

Ver. 8. On the other side Jordan by Jericho east-

ward,] On the east of Jericho, in the land of the two
tribes and half; which was almost as long as the

land of Canaan, though not so broad.

They assigned Bezer—and Ramoth in Gilead—and
Golan in Bashan'] These cities were assigned by
Moses before he died (Deut. iv. 43), but had not the

privilege till now. And it is observable, that if Be-
zer stood in a flat country, the other two, Ramoth and
Golan, were in the high.

9 These were th* cities appointed for all the

children of Israel, and for the stranger that so-

journelh among them, that whosoever killeth any
person at unawares might flee thither, and not

die by the hand of the avenger of blood, until he

stood before the congregation.

Ver. 9. These were the cities appointed for all the

children of Israel, and for the stranger] For the safe-

ty of all sorts of persons, as is manifest from Numb.
XXXV. 15.

That whosoever killeth any person at unawares might

fee thiiher,] It is observable that all these cities be-

longed to the Levites ; who, by their authority, might
defend the man from unjust usage ; and by their wis-

dom, direct the elders to judge aright concerning his

cause; and also give him good instructions while
he lived among them, until the death of the high-

CHAPTER XXI.

1 Eight and forty cities given by lot, out of the other tribes, unto the Levites, 43 God gave the land and real

unto the Israelites, according to his p,-omise.

1 Then came near the heads of the fathers

of the Levites unto Eleazar the priest, and unto

Joshua the son of Nun, and unto the heads of

the fathers of the tribes of the children of

Israel

;

2 And they spake unto them at Shiloh in the

land of Canaan, saying, The Lord commanded
by the hand of Moses to give us cities to dwell

in, with the suburbs thereof for our cattle.

3 And the children of Israel gave unto the

Levites out of their inheritance, at the command-
ment of the Lord, these cities and their suburbs.

4 And the lot came out for the families of the

Kohathites : and the children of Aaron the priest,

CHAP. XXI.

Ver. 1. Then came near] After the cities of refuge

were settled.

The heads of the fathers of the Levites] So the

princes of the several tribes (who divided the land,

together with Joshua and Eleazar) are called, xiv. 1,

and in the conclusion of this verse. And, therefore,

the chief persons descended from Kohath, Gershon.

and Merari (who were the fathers of the Levites), are

here meant by the " heads of the fathers" of that tribe.

Unto Eleazar— and unto the heads of the fathers

of the tribes] Appointed by God to see the land di-

vided, called iae princes of the tribes, Numb, xxxiv.

18.

Ver. 2.] This command is registered in Numb.
XXXV. 2, &c., and is set down before the mention of

cities of refuge (which are commanded in the follow-

ing part of the chapter), though, it seems, that com-
mand was executed before this.

Ver. 3.] Not only Joshua, Eleazar, and the princes,

but all the people of Israel acknowledged tliis obli-

gation, which God had laid upon them ; and accord-

ingly these words import, that the people separated

so many cities as he commanded by Moses (which
were to be forty and eight, Numb. xxxv. 7), for the

habitation of the Levites. Which cities are here

named, and distributed among them in tlris chapter.

which loere of the Levites, had by lot out of the

tribe of Judali, and out of the tribe of Simeon,

and out of the tribe of Benjamin, thirteen

cities.

5 And the rest of the children of Kohath had

by lot out of the families of the tribe of Ephraim,

and out of the tribe of Dan, and out of the half

tribe of Manasseh, ten cities.

6 And the children of Gershon had by lot out

of the families of the tribe of Issachar^ and out

of the tribe of Asher, and out of the tribe of

Naphtali, and out of the half tribe of Manasseh
in Bashan, thirteen cities.

7 The children of Merari by their families had

Ver. 4. The lot came out for the families of the

Kohathites:] After the cities were set out, which
should belong to them, then they were divided by
lot among the" several families of the Levites; as the

whole land was among the tribes. And the first lot

came out for the noblest family in the tribe of Levi

;

for Moses and Aaron were descended from Kohath.

The children of Aaron the priest,] The family of

Aaron being priests were the principal among the Le-
vites; and therefore were first and very honourably

provided for.

Had by lot out of the tribe of Judah, &c.] It was
by a special providence, that the share which fell to

the priests was in those tribes that were nearest to

the city; which God intended should be the fixed

place of his worship and service in future times ; that

the priests might be ready to give their attendance

there, without much trouble.

Ver. 5. The children of Kohath'] All his descend-

ants were not priests, but Aaron and his family alone

;

the rest were bare Levites.

Ephraim,—Dan,—Manasseh] These three tribes

were nearest to the three forementioned ; so that the

Kohathites were not far separated one from another.

Ver. 6.] Among the sons of Levi, Gershon is men-
tioned as the eldest, Exod. vi. 16, Numb. iii. 17, but

the lot came up first to the children of Kohath, the

priests being descended from him.
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out of the tribe of Reuben, and out of the tribe

of Gad, and out of the tribe of Zebulun, twelve

cities.

8 And the children of Israel gave by lot unto

the Levites these cities with their suburbs, as the

Lord commanded by the hand of Moses.

9 TT And they gave out of the tribe of the

children of Judali, and out of the tribe of the

children of Simeon, these chies which are here

mentioned by name.

10 Which the children of Aaron, being of the

families of the Kohathites,!»/io were of the child-

ren of Levi, had : for their's was the first lot.

1

1

And they gave them the city of Arba the

father of Anak, which cilij is Hebron, in the hill

country of Judah, with the suburbs thereof round

about it.

12 But the fields of the city, and the villages

thereof, gave they to Caleb the son of Jephun-
neh for his possession.

13 IT Thus they gave to the children of Aaron
the priest Hebron with her suburbs, to be a city

of refuge for the slayer ; and Libnah with her

suburbs,

14 And Jattir with her suburbs, and Eshte-

moa with her suburbs.

Ver. 7.] This is only a general account of the

tribes in which their several lots fell, and of the num-
ber of cities bestowed on their several families.

Ver. 8. The children of Israel gave by lot unto the

Levites] The children of Israel, as I said before, gave
them ; and the lot divided them.

.is the Lord commanded—Moses.'] Who ordered

both how many cities they should have, and how
large the suburbs of them should be (see Numh.
xxxiv. 3, 4).

Ver. 9.] Here now follows a particular account of

the names of those cities, which were said before in

general to have been given out of these two tribes.

Which are put together, because the lot of Simeon
was taken out of the lot of Judah.

Ver. 10. The Kohalhiles,] One of the families of

the Kohathites, and the eldest of them ; for they de-

scended from Amram, the eldest son of Kohath (Exod,

vi. 18. Numb. iii. 19).

Their''s was thefirst lot.] They had the honour to be

first provided for, as was said before, ver. 4.

Ver. 11. .^nd they] That is, Eleazar, Joshua, and
the princes.

Hebron,] See of this city, xiv. 15. xv. 13.

Ver. 12.] The priests had only the city and su-

burbs, which were their possession, as much as the

fields and villages were Caleb's, on whom they were
bestowed before (xiv. 13, &c.).

Ver. 13. TAei/ gave to the children nf Aaron the

priest Hebron—to be a city cf refuge] It was given

them with this condition, tliat they who slew a man
unawares should be entertained here, and have a place

given them to live securely among them (xx. 4).

Libnah with her suburbs,] This is to be understood

to belong to them no othenvise than Hebron did, unto
which they had no risht beyond the city and suburbs

and, therefore, the fields and the villages of Libnah
they had nothing to do withal ; and the same is to be

noted of all the following cities of the priests.

Ver. 14.] These are mentioned as belonging to J
dah, XV. 48. 50.

Ver. 15. Hulon] Called Helin, 1 Chron. vi. 56.

Debir with her suburbs,] See xv. 15.

15 And Hoion with her suburbs, and Debit

widi her suburbs,

16 And Ain with her suburbs, and Juttah with

her suburbs, and Beth-shemesh with her suburbs
;

nine cities out of those two tribes.

17 And out of the tribe of Benjamin, Gibcon
with her suburbs, Geba with her suburbs,

18 Anadioth with her suburbs, and Almon
with her suburbs ; four cities.

19 All the cities of the children of Aaron,

the priests, were thirteen cities with their

suburbs.

20 IT And the families of the children of Ko-
hath, the Levites which remained of the children

of Kohath, even they had the cities of their lot

out of the tribe of Ephraim.

21 For they gave them Shechem with her

suburbs in mount Ephraim, io be a city of refuge

for the slayer; and Gezer with her suburbs,

22 And Kibzaim with her suburbs, and Betli-

horon with her suburbs ; four cities.

23 And out of the tribe of Dan, Eltekeh, with

her suburbs, Gibbethon with her suburbs,

24 Aijalon with her suburbs, Gathrimraon

with her suburbs; four cities.

25 And out of the half tribe of Manasseh,

Ver. 16. Jin] A city in the tribe of Simeon (six,

17), but taken out of Judah (xv. 32).

Juttah] See xv. 55.

Beth-shemesh] Unto which city the providence of

God directed the kine, which drew the cart wherein

the Philistines put the ark when they sent it home,
there being a great many priests in it, to receive it

with due care and reverence (1 Sam. vi. 13, 13).

A'ine cities out if those two tribes.] For the tribe of

Judah was very large; and the command of God was,

that " from them which had many cities they should

give many" (Numb. xxxv. 8).

Ver. 17. Benjamin, Gibcon—Gtba] See xviii. 24,25.

Ver. 18. Anatholh] The city of the prophet Jere-

miah, who was a priest (Jer. i. 1).

Almon] Called Alemeth, in 1 Chron. vi. 60. For

there were greater alterations than this made, by length

of time, in the names of places.

Pour cities.] Which were a great many out of so

small a tribe ; but the soil of it, as I observed before,

was very rich.

Ver. 19. Thirteen cities] As was said, ver. 4.

Ver. 20. The Levites which remained of the children

of Kohath,] Who were mere Levites and not priests.

Even they had the cities nf their lot out of—Ephraim.]

Part of them were planted there, and part of them in

two other tribes, as it follows, ver. 23, &c.

Ver. 21. They gave them Shechem] See xx. 7.

Gezer] See xvi. 3. 10.

Ver. 22. Kibzaim] Which is called Jokmeam in

1 Chron. vi. 68.

Bcth-hnron] We read of both the Beth-horons in

the description of this tribe, the upper and the nether,

xvi. 3. 5. the first of which seems to be here meant.

Ver. 23, 24.] The four cities mentioned in these

two verses we find before in this tribe, xix. 42.

44, 45.

Ver. 25. Half tribe of ^fanassch,] That half of it

which was settled in Canaan.

Tanach] See xvii. 11.

Gath-rimmon] In 1 Chron. vi. 70, these two cities

are called Aner and Bileam ; so much were names

I changed in a long tract of time. Or, they being dfe-
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Tanach with her suburbs, and Gath-rhnmon with

her suburbs ; two cities.

26 All the cities were ten with their suburbs
for the families of the children of Kohath that

remained.

27 TT And unto the children of Gershon, of

the families of the Levites, out of the other half

tribe of Manasseh they gave Golan in Bashan
with her suburbs, to be a city of refuge for the

slayer ; and Beesh-terah with her suburbs ; two
cities.

28 And out of the tribe of Issachar, Kishon
with her suburbs, Pabareh with her suburbs,

29 Jarmuth with her suburbs, En-gannim
with her suburbs ; four cities.

30 And out of the tribe of Asher, Mishal
with her suburbs, Abdon with her suburbs,

31 Helkath with her suburbs, and Rehob with
her suburbs ; four cities.

32 And out of the tribe of Naphtali, Kedesh
in Galilee with her suburbs, to be a city of refuge

for the slayer ; and Hammoth-dor with her sub-
urbs, and Kartan with her suburbs ; three cities.

33 All the cities of the Gershonites according

possessed of the two cities here mentioned, by the in-

vasions of their enemies (who perhaps demolished
them), these two others were given in lieu of them.
Two cilies.'] Which was a just proportion to the

other whole tribes, who gave four.

Ver. 26. For thefamilies of the children of Kuhath']

Who were not of the children of Aaron, the priests

(ver. 5).

Ver. 27. Gershon, of the families of the Levites, out

of the other half tribe nf Manasseh'] Which had their

inheritance on the other side of Jordan.

Golan in Bashan"] See xx. 8. From whence the

neighbouring country was Gaulonitis.

Bcesh-lerah] Called Ashtaroth in 1 Chron. vi. 71,

by a very light change, only leaving out the first letter.

Two cities.] The same number that was given out

of the other half of this tribe (ver. 25).

Ver. 28. Kishon] See xix. 20. Called Kadesh, 1

Chron. vi. 72.

Dabareh] Not mentioned before in this book, but
in 1 Chron. vi. 72.

Ver. 29. Jarmuth] Called Ramoth, 1 Chron. vi. 73.

En-gannim] See ch. xix. 21, called Anem, 1 Chron.
vi. 73.

Ver. 30. Slishal] Called Misheal, xix. 26, and
Mashal, 1 Chron. vi. 74.

Mdun] Mentioned in that place in the Chronicles ;

but not in the nineteenth chapter of this book (see

ver. 31, of that chapter).

Ver. 31. Helkath] See xix. 25. Called Hukok, 1

Chron. vi. 75.

JRehob] Mentioned there, and Josh. xix. 28.

Ver. 32. Kadesh in Galilee] See xx. 7.

Hammolh-dor] Called simply Hammath, xix. 35,
and Hammon, 1 Chron. vi. 76.

Kartan] Called Kirjathaim in 1 Chron. vi. 76.
Three cities.] This being a smaller territory, it

seems, than the rest of the tribes forementioned, who
gave four.

Ver. 33.] As was said before, ver. 6.

Ver. 34. Merari, the rest of the Levites,] The re-

maining families of the Levites ; for there were three

heads of them ; Gershon, Kohath, and Merari.
Out of the tribe of Zebulun, JoJmeam—and Kartah]

Of the former, see xix. 11, and of the latter, ver. 16.

to their families tvere thirteen cities with their

suburbs.

34 1\ And unto the families of the children of

Merari, the rest of the Levites, out of the tribe

of Zebulun, Jokneam with her suburbs, and Kar-
tah with her suburbs,

35 Dimnah witli her suburbs, Nahalal with

her suburbs ; four cities.

36 And out of the tribe of Reuben, Bezer with

her suburbs, and Jahazah with her suburbs,

37 Kedemoth with her suburbs, and Mephaath
with her suburbs ; four cities.

38 And out of the tribe of Gad, Ramoth in

Gilead with her suburbs, to be a city of refuge

for the slayer ; and Mahanaim with her suburbs,

39 Heshbon with her suburbs, Jazer with her

suburbs ; four cities in all.

40 So all the cities for the children of Blerari

by their families, which were remaining of the

families of the Levites, were by their lot twelve

cities.

41 All the cities of the Levites within the

possession of the children of Israel were forty and

eight cities with their suburbs.

Ver. 35. Dimnah—Nahakl] See xix. 15, 16.

Four cities.] There are but two mentioned, 1 Chron.
vi. 77, with quite different names ; the other two, it

seems, being lost before that time.

Ver. 36. Bezer] Which was one of the cities of

refuge (x.x. 8) though not here mentioned, as the

rest are in the foregoing part of this chapter ; and in

ver. 38.

Jahazah] These, and the two cities in the following

verse, Kedemoth and Mephaath, are mentioned as

cities in this tribe, xiii. 18. And so they are in 1

Chron. vi. 78, 79, as Levitical cities.

Ver. 37. Kedemoth] Some have urged against the

integrity of the Hebrew text, that this and the fore-

going verse are not to be found in some ancient copies

of the Bible ; and, indeed, the Masorites acknow-
ledge as much. But it is evident that they are found
in copies of very great antiquity ; and the context

shows, that they ought to be here; as Bishop Walton
observes in his Considerator Considered, ch. 6. sect.

14. And Hettinger also (who answers this cavil

more largely) observes, that they are in a most accu-

rate MS. of the Duke of Rohan's, vrritten 1495 (see

his Thesaurus Philolog. lib. i. cap. ii. quaest. 4. p. 181,

&c.). The Masorites, who take notice of this omis-

sion, acknowledge, in the margin of this verse, that

it was to be found in several copies.

Ver. 38. Bamolh in Gilead] See xx. 8.

Mahanaim] This city was made by Abner the

royal seat for Ish-bosheth, Banaftov Ertoi'jjfff, as Jo-

sephus speaks, lib. vii. Antiq. cap. 1.

Ver. 39.] These, with the foregoing, are mentioned
1 Chron. vi. 80, 81.

Ver. 40.] As was said in general before, ver. 7.

Ver. 41.] So God ordered by Moses, Numb.xxxv.
7. And it is a demonstration that Moses was divinely

inspired to make such an appointment; before they

knew whether, without straitening the other tribes,

they could afford so many cities to the Levites. For
when Joshua and Caleb went up to search the land

(with the rest, mentioned Numb, xiii.) they could

have no opportunity to take the dimensions of the

country ; whereby Moses might know there would be

room enough to allow the Levites so large a proper-
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42 These cities were every one with their
j

according to all that he sware unto their futhers:

suburbs round about ilunn : thus were all these and there stood not a man of all tiieir enemies

before them : the Lord delivered all their enemiescities.

43 IT And the Lord gave unto Israel all the

land wliich he sware to give unto their fathers

;

and tliey possessed it, and dwelt therein.

44 And the Lord gave them rest rotuid about,

tiou as this; but he was directed to it by a Divine
foreknowledge.

Ver. 42. These cilies—ivith their suburbs round about

them .] viz. Two tlioiisand cubits on every side, round
tlie city, as is ordered Numb. xxxv. 5. Which must
be owned to be a great proportion for this tribe; which
was the smallest of tliem all. But God would have
an ample provision made for his ministers ; and they

had none of tlie land belonging to these cities, as was
before observed, bat only room for themselves, and
for their cattle.

Thus were all these cities."] Disposed and settled ac-

cording to the Divine commandment. Six of which
were cities of refuge ; and the other forty-two had the

same privileges, if the inhabitants pleased, and at the

cost of those that fled thither for safety (see upon
Numb. xxxv. G).

Ver. 43. The Lord gave unto Isrml all the land which
he sware to ,^ji'e] He gave them a right to the whole
country (whicli was distributed among them, as he
appointed, by a lot which he ordered and directed),

and he gave them the actual possession and enjoy-
,

ment of the greatest part of it ; and he gave them
power to subdue the rest (if they continued obedient

to him) as soon as it was convenient. Which was
|

exactly according to his promise and oath made to

them ; for they not being numerous enough to people

the whole country, at their iirst coming into it,

he never intended to expel all the old inhabitants at

'

into their hand.

4-5 There /ailed not ought of any good thing

which the Lord had spoken unto the house of

Israel ; all came to pass.

once, but by degrees ; as we read expressly, Exod.
xxiii. 29, 30.

They possessed it,] Went every man to his lot, and
peopled the country, as far as at present they were
able.

Ver. 44. The Lord gave them rest.'] None molested
them in their possessions; but they ploughed, and
sowed, and reaped, &c. without any disturbance.

There stood not a man of all their enemies before

them ;] For whosoever had opposed them, were over-

thrown and destroyed by them : and, as it follows,

The Lord delivered all their enemies into their hand.]

Which is not to be understood, as if all the people of

Canaan were absolutely under their power; but that,

as long as Joshua lived, not a man appeared to fight

with them, but was delivered up unto them.

Ver. 45. All came to pass.] Which they themselves
(he tells them afterward, xxiii. 14), knew very well,

and could not but confess. But it must be understood

according to the explication of ver. 43. For the time
of fulfilling some part of his promise was not come ;

and the completing of what was begun depended
upon their obedience to him. " But (as Conradus
Pellicanus here admonishes) we are taught by this

the truth of the Divine promises ; and it ought to

establish the belief of the faithful, that it do not fluc-

tuate ; though the promises of God seem to us to be
fulfilled very slowly.

CHAPTER XXII.

TTie two tribes and half with a blessing are sent home. 9 Thei/ build the altar of testimony in their journey.

11 The Israelites are offended thereat. 21 They give them good satisfaction.

1 Then Joshua called the Reubenites, and

the Gadites, and the half tribe of Manasseh,

2 And said unto them, Ye have kept all that

Bloses the servant of the Lord commanded you,

and have obeyed my voice in all that I commanded
you:

3 Ye have not left your brethren these many
days unto this day, but have kept the charge of

the commandment of the Lord your God.

CHAP. XXII.

Ver. 1.} Who came as auxiliaries to their brethren

when they passed over Jordan ; as they had engaged
to do, when they received their inheritance on the

other side of it (i. 12—M, &c.).

Ver. 2.] Numb, xxxii. 20, &c. Deut. iii. 18, &c.

In this and the following verses, he commends them
for their obedience unto God and unto him ; and for

their fidelity to their promises ; and their constancy

and patience in their piety to God, and love to their

brethren.

Ver. 3. Ye have not left your brethren these many
days] Seven years (some think as many more) they

had continued in their service ; as long as the war
lasted with the Canaanites ; yea, til! they had seen

their bretliren settled in the lots fallen to them.

4 And now the Lord your God hath given

rest unto your brethren, as he promised them :

therefore now return ye, and get you unto your
tents, and unto the land of your possession, which
Moses the servant of the Lord gave you on the

other side Jordan.

5 But take diligent heed to do the command-
ment and the law, which BToses the servant of

the Lord charged you, to love the Lord your

But have kept the charge] During which time they

never refused what was expected from them for the

help of their bretliren (see xi. 18. xiv. 10). This was
a great proof of their patient obedience, in staying so

long from their wives and children.

Ver. 4. Now the Lord your God hath given rest unto

your brethren,] Which he had done for thezn before,

i. 13.

Tents,] So he calls their houses, because this was
the common word used for a long time in the wilder-

ness, to signify a habitation.

Unto the land of your possession,] It was but rea-

sonable and just that they should go and enjoy what
God had given them, now their brethren were in a
quiet possession of their portion ; and that their

fidelity in performing their promise, should be re-

warded with the like, in dismissing them, when they
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God, and to walk in all his ways, and to keep

|

much cattle, with silver, and with gold, and with
his commandments, and to cleave unto him, and

j
brass, and with iron, and with very much rai-

to serve him with all your heart and with all 1 ment : divide the spoil of your enemies with your
your soul.

I

brethren.

6 So Joshua blessed them, and sent them 9 H And the children of Reuben and the child-
away

: and they went unto their tents. ren of Gad and the half tribe of Mauasseh re-

7 IT Now to the one half of the tribe of Ma- turned, and departed from the children of Israel
nasseh Moses had given possessio7i in Bashan :

|
out of Shiloh, which is in the laud of Canaan, to

but unto the other half thereof gave Joshua
among their brethren on this side Jordan west-

ward. And when Joshua sent them away also
unto their tents, then he blessed them,

8 And he spake unto them, saying, Return
with much riches unto your tents, and with very

had done their business. For they engaged to serve
no longer, than till they had driven the Canaanites
out of their country (Numb, xxxii. 21).

Ver. 5. Take diligent heed to do the commandment
and the law,'] That is, to observe all his precepts (as
they had done this of aiding their brethren), and for

that end, preserve in mind all that God had done for

them (see Deut. iv. 9).

Tu love the Lord your God, &c.] Especially to wor-
ship the Lord alone with sincere affection ; which
Moses inculcated above all things, before he left them
(Deut. vi. 5. 13, 14. x. 12. xi. 13. 22. xx. 9. xxx. 6. 20).

Ver. 6. So Joshua blessed them, and sent them away .•]

He not only praised and commended them ; but dis-

missed them with a solemn prayer to God for his

blessing upon them. And he seems first to have dis-

missed with his blessing the Reubenites and Gadites;
and then to have blessed the Manassites by them-
selves.

They luent unto their tent^.'] In order to pack up
their goods, and make themselves ready for their de-

parture.

Ver. 7. To the one half of the tribe of Manasseh, &c.]

This is repeated to show why he mentioned only half

the tribe of Manasseh, ver. 1, and to introduce what
follows.

lVhe7i Joshua sent them away] As he had done the

Reubenites and Gadites.

Then he blessed them,] This seems to signify that

he gave a peculiar blessing to the Manassites ; that is,

rewarded their services, by some present which he
made them : for so the word blessing (I observed bo-

fore) sometimes signifies (2 Kings v. 15). And he
did this the rather, because the Manassites were near

of kin to the children of Ephraira (of which tribe he
himself was), and were now to be separated from the

rest of their brethren in Canaan.
Ver. 8. He spake unto them,] This speech seems to

be directed to the Renbenites and Gadites, as well as

to the Manassites ; though they had a peculiar con-

cern in it.

Return with much riches unto your tents, &c.] As
much as to say, Part with your brethren contentedly

and well-pleased; laden with the spoils which you
have got in the wars against the people of Canaan.

For they had their share in the prey, as v/ell as the

other seven tribes and a half; and carried it away to

their own country.

Divide the spoil of your enemies with your brethren.]

He orders them, when they came home, to let those

that stayed on the other side Jordan, to defend their

wives, children, and cattle, to have a share in the spoil

which they had gotten. For this was thought an

'

equal thing by God himself in the war they had with
[

the Midianites, before they came over Jordan ; when
twelve thousand went out to fight ; who had one half

of the spoil ; the other half being divided among all
1

go unto the country of Gilead, to the land of
their possession, whereof they were possessed,

according to the word of the Lord by the hand
of Moses.

10 IT And when they came unto the borders

of Jordan, that are in the land of Canaan, the

the congregation that stayed at home (Numb. xxxi.

27). And it is very reasonable to think, that now tlie

same proportion was observed; the forty thousand
who went to help their brethren in the war, having
one half of the spoil ; and their brethren who stayed
to guard their possession, the other half: so that the

warriors had the far greater share, as there was reason

;

because they had hazarded their lives in the enterprise.

But in David's time it was made a law, that they who
went to fight, and they that stayed to guard the stuff,

should have an equal share in the prey (1 Sara. xxx.
2-i, 25. see Gen. xiv. ult.).

Ver. 9.] This shows that he gave them all his

blessing in Shiloh, where the sanctuary was ; and
sent them from thence, under the Divine protection, to

their own country : which is here called the country

of Gilead, because that was an eminent part of their

country, divided between the children of Gad and
Manasseh ; and here comprehends all the rest of the

land where the Reubenites lived.

Ver. 10. When they came unto the borders of Jor-

dan,] Or, " they came" (for the word when is not in

the Hebrew) unto the banks of that river.

In the land of Canaan,] This seems to import that

they built the altar, mentioned in the end of the verse,

before they went over Jordan, in the land of Canaan.
Which is not at all likely; for it would not have
answered their intention : which was to show, that

Jordan did not make such a separation between them
and their brethren, but that they were one people

with those in Canaan; where the altar of God was in

Shiloh. Therefore I take this to be a short manner of

speech ; signifying that they came to the borders of

Jordan in the land of Canaan; and passed over into

their own country on the other side of the river. And
so the Hebrew word gelilath (which we translate bor-

ders) seems to signify, a certain place near Jordan, to

which they came. The Vulgar Latin translate it

heaps ; the IjXX. in the Vatican copy, retains tlie

word ro-Ti'iaS (or raj.i>.;:,?>, as other copies more truly

have it), taking it for some noted place, which was
near to their passage over Jordan.

Built there an altar by Jordan,] The word there

hath made it thought that they built this altar in the

land of Canaan before mentioned; but the particle

sham relates to time as well as place, and may be

translated then as well as there. Examples of which
there are in Judg. v. 21. Prov. viii. 27. compared with
ver. 30. Eccles. iii. 17. and most plainly, Isa. xlviii.

16. And thus it is to be here interpreted, that, be-

fore they went any farther, they stayed by Jordan
till they had built this altar on the borders of their own
country: for so the next verse teaches us to expound
it, and will admit of no other sense ; where it is said,

they had " built an altar over against the land of Ca-
naan."

M great altar to see to.] Which made a great show
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children of Reuben and the children of Gad and

liie half tribe of Manasseh built there an altar by

Jordan, a great all;ir to see to.

11 IT And the diiklreu of Israel heard say,

Behold, the children of Reuben and the children

of Gad and the half tribe of Manasseh have built

an altar over against the land of Canaan, in the

borders of Jordan, at the passage of the children

of Israel.

12 And when the children of Israel heard of
il, the whole congregation of the children of Is-

rael gathered themselves together at Shiloh, to go
up to war against them.

13 And the children of Israel sent unto the

children of Reuben, and to the children of Gad,

and to the half tribe of Manasseh, into the land

of Gilead, Phinehas the son of Eleazar the

priest,

being very high and conspicuous, that it might be
seen afar off. For being built, not by a private per-

son, but by the whole body of a great people, they

thought they could not make it too stately and mag-
nificent. And herein it differed so much from the

altar made by Moses, that they thought, perhaps, it

would administer the less occasion to their brethren

to suspect it was intended for sacrifice.

Ver. 11. T/ie children of Israel] That were in the

land of Canaan. This is an instance of such a short

manner of speech as I take that in the foregoing verse
to be ; which must be made out by some such sup-

plement as is there mentioned. For the Reubenites,

Gadites, &c. were the children nf Israel, as well as

those settled in the land of Canaan.
Heard say,] This is an argument the altar was not

built on their side of Jordan; for then they would
have seen what they were doing, and hindered the

building; whereas they heard nothing of it till it was
built.'

Have built an altar] By a common consent.

Over against the land of Canaan,—at the passage of
the children of Israel.] Either there where they now
passed over Jordan, or where they all passed over

when they entered Canaan, or at the usual place

where every body was wont to pass over, that they

might take the more notice of it. And here also were
the geliloth before mentioned, like those on the other

side, which seem to have been great banks cast up to

keep Jordan from overflowing too far.

Ver. 12. Whole congregation] Not all the people of

the land, but their elders and heads of their tribes,

who in the foregoing books are often called by the

name of colkdath (" all the congregation"). See
Numb, xxvii. 2. xxxii. 2. and ch. xviii. of this book,

ver. 1.

Gathered themselves together] It seems they had
been separated, being gone to settle in their several

cities.

To go up to war against them.] To consult about it.

For they imagined them to be apostates from their

religion, which, as it required them to worship the

Lord alone, and no other god, so at no other place but
that which he himself had chosen. Where he allowed

but one altar, as there was but one God (see Deut.

xii. 5, 6. 11. 13. 18. 26, 27. xiii. 12, &c.). That altar

also, where he commanded sacrifices to be offered-

was to be but three cubits high (Exod. xxvii. 1), sc

that they went not up to it by steps (Exod. xx. 26) ;

whereas this was a high altar, like those among tht

heathens, who loved to sacrifice on high places (i. e,

mountains), and also upon high and lofty altars,

lOOT

14 And with hira ten princes, of each chief

house a prince throughout all the tribes of Is-

rael ; and each one was an head of the house of

their fathers among the thousands of Israel.

15 IF And they came unto the children of

Reuben, and to the children of Gad, and to the

half tribe of Manasseh, unto the land of Gilead,

and they spake with them, saying,

16 Thus saith the whole congregation of the

Lord, What trespass is this that ye have com-
mitted against the God of Israel, to turn away
this day from t'ollowing the Lord, in that ye
have budded you an altar, that ye might rebel

this day against the Lord ?

17 Is the iniquity of Peor too litde for us,

from which we are not cleansed until this day,

although there was a plague in the congregation

the Lord,

which advanced their sacrifices nearer heaven. And
this, perhaps, was one thing that incensed the congre-

gation now assembled, and made them think tlieir

brethren were lapsed to idolatry ; either intending to

worship other gods, or the God of Israel in an unlaw-
ful place and manner.

Ver. 13. The children of Israel sent unto the children

of Reuben, &c.] Their zeal did not so transport them,

but that they prudently considered it was fit to be
rightly informed of the matter of fact ; and if any
thing was amiss, to endeavour to set it right by coun-

sel and argument, before they betook themselves to

arms : in order to which they sent the embassy here

mentioned.
Phinehas] A person of very eminent authority

among them, and more likely to be received with due
regard (Numb. xxxi. 6).

Ver. 14. With him ten princes, of each chief house a
prince] Which were nine and a half; so that a prince

was chosen out of the half tribe of Manasseh, as well
as out of the other nine.

Each one was an head nf the house if their fathers]

That is, they were chiliarchs, as the LXX. call them,

and the chief among such rulers of thousands in the

several tribes (Exod. xviii. 21).

Ver. 15. They came unto the children nf Reuben,

&c.] Who, hearing of their coming, held a congrega-

tion, it is likely, of the chief persons among them, to

receive their message.
Unto the land of Gilead,] So he calls here, and ver.

13, the country of the two tribes and half; by the

name of an eminent part of it, which is put for the

whole, as I observed upon ver. 9.

They spake with them,] Made the following speech

in the assembly of the two tribes and half, by the

mouth of Phinehas.

Ver. 16. Thus saith the whole congregation] The
representatives of the whole people of Israel, in whose
name this embassy was sent.

XVhat trespass is this that ye have committed] They
were not able to express the heinousness of it.

To turn aivay this day] So soon after they had seen

his wonderful works, and received such a charge from
Joshua as he gave them at their departure from Ca-
naan (ver. 5).

In that ye have builded you an altar,] Which they

supposed was for a sacrifice.

That ye might rebel this day] Which was direct

opposition to his express command, immediately after

he gave them the law from Mount Sinai (Exod. xx.

24. And see the places before named upon ver. 12).

Ver. 17. Is the iniquity of Peor too little for us,
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18 But that ye must turn away this day from

following the Lord ? and it will be, seeing ye
rebel to day against the Lord, that to morrow
he will be wroth with the whole congregation
of Israel.

19 Notwithstanding, if the land of your pos-
session be unclean, the7i pass ye over unto the

land of the possession of the Lord, wherein the

Lord's tabernacle dwelleth, and take possession
among us : but rebel not against the Lord, nor
rebel against us, in building you an altar beside
the altar of the Lord our God.
20 Did not Achan the son of Zerah commit

a trespass in the accursed thing, and wrath fell

on all the congregation of Israel ? and that man
perished not alone in his iniquity.

from which we are not ckansed'] He instances in this,

being himself an actor in the punishment of it, though
it deserved still greater punishment. For that is the
meaning of " we are not cleansed ;" have not suf-

ficiently suffered for that sin ; there being some remain-
ing (he feared) that were infected with those idola-

trous inclinations, whom God might justly cut oif.

Although there was a plague] Which destroyed
twenty and four thousand (see Numb. xxv. 9).

Ver. 18. Bui that ye must turn away this day from
folhivin^ the Lord ?'] Commit more sins of that na-
ture. For whether they intended to worship other

gods, or to worship the God of Israel in a manner he
did not allow, it was, in his esteem, idolatry.

/; will be, seeini; ye rebel to day] It must be ac-
knowledged that they were a little too hasty in con-
cluding their brethren to be rebels, before they had
asked them for what purpose they had erected this

altar, which should properly have been the first ques-
tion ; but their pious fear, lest God should be offend

ed, made them immediately fall into this vehement
expostulation.

That to morrow] That is, quickly, or speedily.

He will be wroth"] With you for committing this

sin, and with us for not punishing it.

Ver. 19. Notwithstanding-,] Or rather, "and now.
as the LXX. translate the Hebrew particle veac.

If the land of your possession be unclean,] They
imagined the Reubenites, and Gadites, and Manas-
sites, might take their land to be less holy for want of

an altar, and such a token of the Divine presence as

there was in the tabernacle. This appears to be the

sense by what follows : which our Mr. Mede carries

something further, in his observations concerning the

appropriation of some place for the worship of God :

which so universally prevailed from the beginning,
that it was believed in those elder times, that those
countries and territories wherein no place was set

apart for God's worship were unhallowed and un-
clean. This he thinks may be rightly gathered from
these words (see book ii. upon Eccles. v. 1. p.

433).

Then pass ye over—and take possession among us .•]

This expresses a wonderful zeal for God and the com-
mon good, wherewith they were at present possessed

;

which made them desire rather to give up some of
their own land to them, than have them fall from their

religion.

But rebel not against the Lord, nor rebel against us,]

They desire them not to break the common bond that

tied them to each other, as well as unto God, which
was the same religion.

In building you an altar] AVhich was, in effect, to

forsake the Lord.

21 ^ Then the children of Reuben and the

children of Gad and the half tribe of IManasseh

answered, and said unto the heads of the thou-
sands of Israel,

22 The Lord God of gods, the Lord God of
gods, he knoweth, and Israel he shall know ; if

it he in rebellion, or if in transgression against

the Lord, (save us not this day,)

23 That we have built us an altar to turn

from following the Lord, or if to offer thereon

burnt offering or meat offering, or if to offer

peace oflerings thereon, let tlie Lord himself re-

quire it

;

24 And if we have not rather done it for fear

of this thing, saying. In time to come your
children might speak unto our children, saying,

Ver. 20. Did not Achan the son cf Zerah] Descended
from Zerah (vii 17, 18).

Oimmita trespass] This was a fresher instance than
that of Baal-Peor (ver. 17).

Ajid wrath fell on all the congregation] See vii. 1,

2, &c. In this he explains what he said ver. 18, that

the whole congregation was in danger to fall under
the Divine displeasure by their apostasy.

Ver. 21.] Some of the heads of their tribes made
the following reply, in the name of all the rest.

Ver. 22. The Lord God of gods, the Lord God of
gods,] In the Hebrew, " the God of gods, the Lord ;

the God of gods, the Lord." Where there are three

names of God, Elohim, and Jehovah; signifying that

they owned no other God but him whom their fore-

fathers worshipped, by what name soever he was
called ; that God, who is infinitely above all crea-

tures, the fountain of all other beings ; and they
double the expression of their devotion to him, that

they might signifj' their earnestness and vehemency
to purge themselves from the crime objected to them.
Some of the ancient Jews thought a great m3;stery

is contained in these words ; for the Midrasch Tillim
upon the fiftieth Psalm (quoted by Mart, a Raymund
in his Pugio Fidei, par. iii. distinct. 1. cap. 4.) thus
discourses :

" What did they see that they mention
these words twice, ' El, Elohim, Jehovah ; El, Elo-
him, Jehovah V They said, ' God, God, Jehovah,'
the first time, because by these the world was created;

and they said ' God, God, Jehovah,' the second time,

because by these the law was given." Where he
plainly insinuates a plurality of persons, saying, bthen

(by these) the world was created, &c. and refers to

the first words of Genesis, where it is said Elohim
created in the beginning the heaven and the earth.

No wonder then that Christians have been of the same
opinion, and thought these three names denoted the

Father, Son, and "Holy Ghost; as the author of the

old Nitzacon (three hundred years before that of R.
Lipman's) acknowledges, p. 59. Unto which he
gives no answer, but only this, That these three be-

long to one God ; which we also acknowledge.

He lawweth,] They appeal to Him who searcheth

the hearts of men, and their most secret designs.

Israel he shall know ;] By seeing their constancy in

the religion of their ancestors.

If it be in rebellion,—(save us not this day,)] They
turn their speech on a sudden (as is usual in great

passion) unto God himself, desiring they may not

live, but be immediately destroyed by him, if they

intended either to throw off his worship and service,

or to worship him in any other way than according to

his appointment.

Ver. 23.] That is, they desire God to punish it (for
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ihr Lord God ofWhat have ye to do
Israel ?

25 For die Lord hatli made Jordan a border

between us and you, ye children of Reuben and

children of Gad; ye have no part in the Lord :

so shall your children make our children cease

from fearing the Lord.
26 Therefore we said, Let us now prepare to

build us an altar, not for burnt offering, nor for

sacrifice

:

27 But that it may he a witness between us,

and you, and our generations after us, tliat we
might do the service of the Lord before him
with our burnt offerings, and with our sacrifices,

and with our peace offerings ; that your children

may not say to our children in time to come, Ye
have no part in the Lord.
28 Therefore said we, that it shall be, when

they should so say to us or to our generations in

time to come, that we may say again, Behold
the pattern of the altar of the Lord, which our

fathers made, not for burnt offerings, nor for

so that phrase require it signifies, Deut. xviii. 19), if

they intended to offer any sort of sacrifice whatsoever
upon this altar ; which they acknowledge had been
to turn from their religion.

Ver. 24. For fear of this thing,'] The Hebrew
word deaga (which we translate fear) signifies such
anxiety in their mind as gave them much trouble, till

they thought of this way to give themselves ease.

Saying, In time to come your children might speak

unto our children, saying. What have ye to do with the

Lord God of Israel ?] They were afraid a time might
come when they should be looked upon as aliens, who
had no right to come to the tabernacle and the altar

to offer sacrifice there. The Targum hath it, " What
have you to do with the Word of the Lord God of

Israel ?"

Ver. 25. T?ie Lord hath Tnade Jordan a border be-

tween us and you,] Divided us from you by the river

Jordan.

Ye have no part in the Lord; so shall your children

make our children cease from fearing the Lord.] Make
them lose their religion (which is called the fear of
God), by pretending they are none of the Lord's

people. It was not likely, one would think, such a

thing should happen ; but they did not know what
length of time, and their distance from them, might
do, to make them forget their relation unto them,
and unto God ; their country being no part of the

land of promise, as Canaan was. Here a^in the

Targum hath it ; " Ye have no part in the Word of
the Lord."

Ver. 2G.] They again disclaim that, before they

give the true reason of what they had done.

Ver. 27. That it may be a witness between us, and
you,] For it had been an ancient way of preserving

the remembrance of things, by raising such structures

to testify to them. Gen. xxx, 48, and used afterward
by Joshua himself, xxxiv. 27.

That we might do the service of the Lord before

him with our burnt offerings, &c.] Have the privi-

leire to come and worship God at the tabernacle, by
offering such sacrifices as the rest of the Israelites

did.

Ye have nn part in the Lord.] That they misfht not

be thrust away from the altar when they brought
their sacrifices, under a pretence that they were none
of God's people, because they did not live in the
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a witness between us andsacrifices; but it

you.

29 God forbid that we should rebel against

the Lord, and turn this day from following the

Lord, to build an altar for burnt ofierings, for

meat offerings, or for sacrifices, beside the altar

of the Lord our God that is before his tabernacle.

30 II And when Phinehas the priest, and the

princes of the congregation and heads of the

thousands of Israel which mere with him, heard
the words that the children of Reuben and the

children of Gad and the children of Manasseh
spake, it pleased them.

31 And Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest

said unto the children of Reuben, and to the

children of Gad, and to the children of Manasseh,
This day we perceive that the Lord is among
us, because ye have not committed this trespass

against the Lord : now ye have delivered the

children of Israel out of the hand of the Lord.
32 IT And Phinehas the son of Eleazar the

priest, and the princes, returned from the child-

land which he promised to their fathers. Here the
Targum uses the same language again, " No part in

the Word of the Lord."
Ver. 28. Wlicn they shall so say to us—that we may

say again,] Have a reply ready, if such a thing as
we fear should happen.

Behold the pattern of the altar of the Lord,] Which
they could not have exactly imitated, if they had not
been acquainted with it, and worshipped God there

with their brethren.

Not for burnt offerings, nor for sacrifces;] They
thought this could not be too often repeated, that

they might not be misunderstood.
But it is a witness between us and you.] A public

testimony that we ought not to be excluded from the

worship of God among you, being of the same com-
munion with you.

Ver. 29.] They utterly renounce all such intentions

as they were suspected to have; protesting again
most solemnly they meant not to rebel against the

Word of the Lord, as the Targum again expresses it.

Ver. 30.] They not only acquiesced in their an-
swer, but were very glad to hear it.

Ver. 31. Phinehas—said unto the children of Sen-
ben,] He spake to them in the name of all his com-
pany.

_

This day we perceive that the Lord is among ««i,]

He thankfully acknowledges the gracious presence
of God with them, in preserving the Reubenites, &c.
from so great a sin, as they feared they had com-
mitted ; and all the people of Israel from such heavy
judgments as it would have deserved.

Now ye have delivered the children of Israel out of
the hand of the Lord.] Who would have punished
them for this schism, if they had been guilty of it,

and not censured for it. This whole verse runs thus
in the Targum : " This day we perceive that the

Shechinah (or Divine Majesty) is among us, because
ye have not committed this trespass against the Word
of the Lord ; whereby you have delivered the child-

ren of Israel out of the hand of the Word of the

Lord."
Ver 32. Phinehas—and the princes, returned from

the children of Reuben, and—Gad, out of the land of
Gilead,] Under Reuben and Gad the half tribe of

Manasseh is included, both here and ver. 25, 32, 33,

as under the land of Gilead is included the whole
4Q
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ren of Reuben, and from the children of Gad,

out of the land of Gilead, unto the land of Ca-

naan, to the children of Israel, and brought them
word again.

33 And the thing pleased the children of Is-

rael: and the children of Israel blessed God, and

country of these tribes. The LXX. thought good to

add here (and in all those verses) expressly, " and
the half tribe of Manasseh ;" though not in the He-

And broughl them word again.'] Informed them how
they found things among their brethren.

Ver. 33. The thing pleased the children of Israel;]

They were satisfied in the account they gave them

;

and approved of what their brethren had done.

Blessed God,] As Phinehas had done, that their

brethren had not offended the Divine Majesty as they

suspected.

Did not intend to go up against them in halllc,] Laid

aside that intention (which was in their mind, ver.

12), and pursued it no further.

To destroy the land.] For so they thought they

were bound to do by the command, Deut. xiii. 12,

&c. which extended to a whole country, as well as a

city.

Ver. 34. Called the altar Ed.-] That is, "a wit-

ness ;" for the reason following.

// shall be a witness between us (hat the Lord is God.]

That we own no other God but Jehovah, and him
only will we worship, as he hath commanded. So
the LXX. oft Kupio; Oeo; aiti^i' iafi, " that the

Lord is their God."
In all this whole relation from ver. 10, to the end

of the chapter, there being no mention of Joshua,

did not intend to go up against them in battle,

to destroy the land wherein the children of Reu-
ben and Gad dwelt.

34 And the children of Reuben and the child-

ren of Gad called the altar Ed : for it shall be a

between us that the Lord is God.

who is not once named, either as sending these am-
bassadors or receiving the report which they brought
back, some have thence entertained a conceit, that

Joshua was dead before this happened ; and conse-

quently, that he could not be the author of this book.

But it is manifest such persons have a great desire to

weaken the authority of these holy books, or else

they would not draw such consequences from such
frivolous observations. For it is evident that aH this

came to pass not long after Joshua had dismissed

these tribes, with good counsel, and with his bless-

ing : for they returning immediately after this to

their own country, went no further than Jordan be-

fore they erected this altar ; upon which those great

persons went to expostulate with them, and heard

their apology, and came back and reported it. All
this is told in one continued and coherent history

(as it were with one breath), without the least signi-

fication of any considerable time that passed be-

tween one part of it and the other. And the LXX.
were so well satisfied of this, that they took the

answer of the Reubenites, Gadites, and Manassites,

to have been brought to Joshua ; for they say he
imposed the name of Ed upon the altar. So their

words are in the Vatican edition, which is most
common among us, xai trtupo/zaoti' o 'Iijaouj rbv pu-

ubvj &c.

CHAPTER XXIII.

Joshua's exhortation before his death, 3 byformer benefits, 5 by promt and by threatentngs.

1 And it came to pass a long time after that

the Lord had given rest unto Israel from all

their enemies round about, that Joshua waxed
old and stricken in age.

2 And Joshua called for all Israel, and for

their elders, and for their heads, and for their

judges, and for their officers, and said unto them,

I am old and stricken in age.

CHAP. XXTIL
Ver. 1. J? long lime after] Some take it to have

been fourteen years after their conquest of the coun-

try (xi. 23), and seven years after the division of it

(see xiv. 10).

Joshua waxed old] This was said of him before

the land was divided (xiii. 1), and a portion thereof

given unto him: where he built a city; which took

up so much time, that probably he was now in the

last year of his life.

Ver. 2. Called fur all Israel,] Sent out a sum-
mons to them to come to him at Timnath-serah,

where he lived, as the Jews will have it; but rather

to Shiloh, where they might appear before God, as

well as before him, and have the greater regard to his

words.
For their elders,] The word and is not in the He-

brew text, and therefore these words are an explica-

tion of what he means by all Israel.- not all the peo-

ple (who could not, without great inconvenience,

come thither, and could not all hear him if they

3 And ye have seen all that the Lord your
God hath done unto all these nations because of

you; for the Lord your God is he that hath

fought for you.

4 Behold, I have divided unto you by lot these

nations that remain, to be an inheritance for your
tribes, from Jordan, with all the nations that I

have cut off, even unto the great sea westward.

did), but their elders ; that is, the great Sanhedrin,

as they were called in future times ; and for their

heads, that is of their tribes and families ; and fo)

their judges, who were settled in all the lesser cities;

and for their officers, who attended upon the judges
to execute their sentence.

I am old] He would make them sensible that this

might be the last time he should be able to speak to

them, which might move them to give greater atten-

tion unto what he said.

Ver. 3. Ye have seen] Or rather, " behold, ye have
seen;" for so the particle ve (which we translate

and) sometimes signifies : Gen. xxiv. 31. " Behold,

I have prepared the house," &c.

Because <f you ;] For your sake ; that he might
make room for you in their country, by expelling

them out of it.

The Lord your God is he that hath fought for you.]

See ch. i. 9. xi. 8. 10. 43. xi. 6. The Targum here

saith, (as in x. 42), "The Lord your God, his Word
fought for you" (see xiv. 12).



5 And the Lord your God, lie shall expel

thorn from before you, and drive them from out

of your sight ; and ye shall possess their land, as

the IjORD your God hath promised unto you.

6 Be ye therefore very courageous to keep and

to do all that is written in the book of the law of

Moses, that ye turn not aside therefrom lo the

right hand or lo the left

;

7 That ye come not among these nations, these

that remain among you ; neither make mention

of the name of their gods, nor cause to swear hy

them,, neither servo them, nor bow yourselves

unto them :

8 But cleave unto the Lord your God, as ye

have done unto this day.

9 For the Lord hath driven out from before

you great nations and strong : but as for you, no
man hath been able to stand before you unto this

day.
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10 One man of you shall chase a thousand :

for the Lord your God, he it is that fighteth for

u, as he hath promised you.

1

1

Take good heed tlierefore unto yourselves,

that yc love llie Lord your God.
12 Else if ye do in any wise go back, and

cleave unto the remnant of these nations, even

these that remain among you, and shall make
marriages with them, and go in unto them, and
they to you

:

13 Know for a certainty that the Lord your
God will no more drive out any of these nations

from before you ; but they shall be snares and
traps unto you, and scourges in your sides, and
thorns in your eyes, until ye perish from ofi'this

good land which the Lord your God hath given

you.

14 And, behold, this day I am going the way
of all the earth : and ye know in all your hearts

Ver. 4.] The meaning is, he had divided among
them the whole land of Canaan, from Jordan in the

east to the Mediterranean in the west ; as well that

part of the land which remained still unconquered, as

that out of which they had expelled the ancient in-

habitants.

Ver. 5.] This relates unto those who remained un-

subdued (mentioned in the beginning of tlie foregoing

verse), whom they should undoubtedly conquer and
possess their country, if they adhered to God in faith-

ful obedience, as he exhorts them in the following

part of this chapter.

Ver. 6. Tu keep and lo do"] Or (as it may be trans-

lated), '• by observing and doing."

Jin that is icrltten in the hook of the law of Moses,]

Which was the condition upon which God promised

to continue them in the possession of this land. By
this it is evident, that the book of the law of Moses
was extant in those days, and that the people read it.

That ye turn not aside'] See upon Deut. v. 32.

Vert 7. That ye come not among these nations,]

Have no familiarity with them, especially by mar-

riage.

Neither make mention of the name of their gods,]

With any sort of respect to them (see Exod. xxiii. 13.

and Deut. xii. 3).

Nor cause to swear by them,] Not make a gentile

swear by the name of his god ; which was utterly

unlawful, as Selden observes out of I\Iaimonides in

Avoda Zara (see lib. ii. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap.

13). For this was to suppose they had knowledge
of men's thoughts, and power to punish those that

forswore themselves. And the forbidding this was
also to secure them from making leagues and cove-

nants with the gentiles which tliey would not look

upon as binding without an oath.

Neither serve them,] By offering sacrifices, or pray-

ing, or making vows to them, though never so se-

cretly.

Nor how yourselves unto them:] As all inward
reverence, so all outward respect likewise was for-

bidden to be paid to them, especially open and pub-

lic seats of worship. Interpreters here observe a gra-

dation, from familiarity with them to the most gross

idolatry, in which their friendship with these people

concluded.

Ver. 8.] A remarkable instance of which they had
all lately given, when the nine tribes and a half were
so unanimously resolved to punish idolatry, with the

extirpation of those that were guilty of it (xxii. 33).

and the other also most zealously disclaimed all in-

clinations to it (ver. 23. 29).

Ver. 9. Hath driven out from before you great nur

tions and strong.-] The seven nations of Canaan,
who dwelt in strong cities, and brought mighty ar-

mies against them, with horses and chariots, and
were some of them gigantic persons (xi. 4. 22).

No man hath been able to stand before you] None
that gave them battle; though from some of their

strong cities they had not yet driven them (see x.xi.44).

Ver. 10. One man of you shall chase a thousand:]

He gives them hope of a good success for the future,

as they had hitherto (Lev. xsvi. 8).

For the Lord your God, he it is thatfightethfor ycru,]

But he would not have them ascribe it to their own
courage, but to the Divine power (Deut. xxxii. 30).

Here again the Targum hath it, " the Word of the

Lord," &c. as ver. 3.

Ver. 11.] It highly, therefore, concerned them to

keep close to the worship and service of God alone,

with sincere love to him ; since all their happiness

depended upon his favour to them ; for that this is

meant by loving God, appears from the following

verse ; and Deut. vi. 4, 5. x. 12. xi. 22.

Ver. 12. Else if ye do in any wise go back,] From
God, and fall to idolatry.

£nd cleave unto the remnant if these nations,] Em-
brace their errors, as the Vulgar translates it ; which
they might easily do by making friendship with them,

as the phrase properly signifies.

Shall make marriages with them,] Which was the.

effect of their familiarity with them.

Jnd go in unto them,] The same thing that was said

before in other words, which only signify the consum-
mation of marriage ; which was strictly forbidden

them, Exod. xxiii. 32. xxxiv. 12. 15, 10. Deut. vii. 3.

Ver. 13. The Lord your God will no more drive out

any of these nations] As he had hitherto done, and
promised still to do, if they would be obedient (ver.

8, 9). The Targum saith, "The Word of the Lord
will no more drive," &c.
But they shall be snares and traps unio ynxt,] Re-

main in the land to inveigle and seduce them into fur-

ther impiety (see Exod. xxxiv. 12. Deut. vii. 4. 16).

Scourges in your sides,] Bring sore chastisements

upon them ; for this alludes to the lashes that were
given offenders upon their sides (Ecclus. xxx. 12.

xlii. 5).

Thorns in your eyes,] Most grievously afflict them
(see Numb, xxxiii. 55).
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and in all your souls, that not one thing hath

failed of all the good things which the Lord your
God spake concerning you ; all are come to

pass unto you, and not one thing hath failed

thereof

15 Therefore it shall come to pass, that as all

good things are come upon you, which the Lord
your God promised you ; so shall the Lord bring

upon you all evil things, until he have destroyed

Until ye perish from off this good land] For, with

the love and favour of God, they forfeited also their

inheritance which he had bestowed on them.

Ver. 14. lam going the ivay of all the earth;'] Shall

die shortly, as all men must one time or other ; there-

fore hearken to the words of a dying man.
Ye know in all your hearts'] Are all fully convinced.

Not one thing hath failed, &c.] See upon xxi. 45.

And God was as good as his word ever after, as Solo-

mon acknowledges, 1 Kings viii. 56.

Ver. 15. So shall the Lord] When he ceased to he
their God.
Bring upon you all evil things,] According to what

you from off this good land which the Lord your
God hath given you.

16 When ye have transgressed the covenant

of the Lord your God, which he commanded
you, and have gone and served other gods, and

bowed yourselves to them ; then shall the anger

of the Lord be kindled against you, and ye shall

perish quickly from off the good land which he
hath given unto you.

Moses had predicted at large, Lev. sxvi. and Dent,

xxviii. In my annotations upon which last chapter,

I have demonstrated, that not one thing hath failed of

all the threatenings there mentioned, but all literally

fulfilled to a tittle : for God's faithfulness is no less

visible in fulfilling his threatenings than his pro-

mises.

Ver. 16. .Mnd have gone and serred other gods,] This
was the principal thing in the covenant, that they

should have no other gods but him alone ; as I have

observed from a great number of places in the book
of Deuteronomy.

I'e shall perish quickly] See Deut. xxviii. 20.

CHAPTER XXIV.

1 Joshua assembleth the tribes at Shechem. 2 A brief history of God's benefits from Terah. 14 He reneweth

the covenant between them and God. 26 J stone the witness of the covenant. 29 Joshua's age, death, and
burial, 32 Joseph's bones are buried. 33 Eleazar dieth.

1 And Joshua gathered all the tribes of Israel

to Shechem, and called for the elders of Israel,

and for their heads, and for their judges, and for

CHAP. XXIV.
Ver. 1. Joshua gathered all the tribes] It is likely

that Joshua, living longer than he expected when he
made the foregoing speech to them, called the people

together once more, to give them good advice before he

died ; as Moses made a great many speeches to them
(I observed upon the book of Deuteronomy) before

his departure from them : or, perhaps, it was the usual

custom of Joshua to take occasion often to call them
together, and put them in mind of their duty. And
these two exhortations, which he made to them in the

latter end of his life, he thought fit to record.

To Shechem,] Some will have this place to be the

same with Shiloh, called here Shechem, because

it was in the country of Shechem, and not far

from it. The LXX. also call it ^>fKCj, both here and
ver. 25. It is plain also, by the latter end of the

verse, that they assembled there where God dwelt,

which was in Shiloh : yet all this is not sufficient to

make us think they were not summoned to the city

called Shechem: for there is no good reason for call-

ing Shiloh by this name, it being (as St. Jerome saith)

ten miles from Shechem : and all other copies of the

LXX. but the Vatican, havincr ^vxi,u, not SrjX^. And
as for their appearing before God at this place, I shall

give an account of it at the end of this verse ; and now
only say, that it is likely Joshua, who was the su-

preme governor of God's people, being old and infirm,

caused the ark, for this time, to be brought to Shechem,
being near to him, that he might renew the covenant

with the people in that place where Abraham first set-

tled, when he came into the land of Canaan, and where

he built an altar, and God established his covenant

with him (Gen. xii. 6, 7), and where the patriarchs

were buried (Acts vii. 15, 16), and where he was about

to lay the bones of Joseph (ver. 32. of this chapter),

their officers ; and they presented themselves be-

fore God.
2 And Joshua said unto all the people. Thus

and where the Israelites, at their first entrance into Ca-
naan, renewed their covenant with God (Josh. viii.

30, &c.). For Ebal and Gerizim were hard by Shechem.
Called for the elders, &c.] The same persons men-

tioned xxiii. 2. Which places give us a distinct ac-

count of the persons concerned in the government of

the Israelites; as Const. L'Empereur observes, in his

annotations upon Bertram De Repub. Judaica, p. 362.

395, 396.

They presented themselves before God.] At his taber-

nacle; which was, as I said, for the present brought

hither. For it is plain, as Cornel. Bertram observes

(L. De Republ. Judaica, cap. 15, p. 249), the kings

or chief rulers of Israel had a power to carry the ark

from the place of its constant residence when there

was a great occasion for it (1 Sam. iv. 3, 4. 2 Sam. xv.

24). And now, at this great assembly of the whole
nation by their representatives, there was a just rea-

son for its being brought hither (seeing Joshua could

not conveniently, by reason of his great old age, go to

Shiloh), that it might be a more solemn meeting, being

held in the presence of God. Mr. Mede hath another

notion of this matter; for he thinks that there was a

proseucha, or praying-place, erected by the Israelites

(at least by the Ephraimites, in whose lot Shechem
was) after they had subdued the country, that they

might resort hitherto call upon God, when they were
not able to go as far as the tabernacle. Many such
places he makes account there were; of which see

more on ver. 26.

Ver. 2. Joshua said unto all the people,] That were
there present, viz. the elders, heads, judges, and of-

ficers, mentioned in the foregoing verse ; who were to

report his words to all the people.

Thus saith the Lord God] This is an argument that

Joshua spake all that follows by a Divine impulse ; for
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saith the Lord God of Israel, Your fatliers dwelt

I'U the other side of the flood in old time, evni

Tcrali, the father of Abraham, and the father of

Naclior : and they served other gods.

3 And 1 took your father Abraham from the

other side of the flood, and led him throughout
all the land of Canaan, and multiplied liis seed,

and gave him Isaac.

4 And I gave unto Isaac Jacob and Esau : and
1 gave unto Esau mount Scir, to possess it ; but

Jacob and his children went down into Egypt.

5 I sent Moses also and Aaron, and I plagued

Egypt, according to that which I did among
them : and afterward I brought you out.

6 And ! brought your fathers out of Egypt

:

he beo-ins his speech in the solemn form used by the

j)rophets {Ihiis saith the Lord) and introduces God
himself speaking in his own person. From whence
it may be inferred lie was a prophet, as well as the

ruler of God's people.

Yuurfathers dwell on the other side of thefood] That
is, of the river Euphrates.

In old time,'] A long time before they came from
TJr of the Chaldees into Haran (Gen. xi. 28. 31).

Terah, the father of Jbraham, and—Nachonl
These were Terah's two eldest sons (Gen. xi. 2G.).

They screed other gods-l All agree that Terah was
an idolater living in that country, from whence, as

many think, idolatry first came (Gen. xxxi. 19). The
Jews, in Schalsch. Hakkabala, say he was a priest

:

see Hottinger in his Smegma Orientale, cap. 8.

p. 290. Others of them say, he was a statuary, who
made images of several materials, j.f'yur imtnvi flvai,

Sfoiij, " saying, These were gods ;" as Suidas speaks,

who, together with Epiphanius, is of the opinion (see

Hochartus, in his Phaleg. lib. ii. cap. 5). Abraham
himself also, most agree, was bred up in the same
idolatry; though some few deny it; as Hottinger ob-

serves in the same place ; where he alleges the words
of Maimonides, who saith. He was converted to the

worship of the Creator of all, in the forty-eighth year

of his age ; and that his father Terah also repented,

and worshipped the true and only God (see upon
Gen. xi. 31).

Ver. 3. / took your father Abraham from the other

side of theflood,'] From that idolatrous country where
he was born and educated. Which is mentioned as

a singular obligation upon the Israelites to adhere
imto God, who singled out the father of their fami-

lies, so many ages ago, to be his worshipper. This
Maimonides, having occasion to mention these words
of Joshua, represents in very pathetical expressions :

" How great is the benefit (saith he) that we receive

by these precepts, which have freed us from such a
grand error in which our father was educated, and
converted us to the true belief of God 1 by teaching

us that he created all things, and that he is to be wor-
shipped, and loved, and feared, and he only ; and that

there is no great labour required to do his will, but
only the love and fear of him, in which two all his

worship is perfected," &c. (More Nevochim, par. iii.

cap. 29).

Led him'] From Charran, after his father's death.

Throurrhoul all the land of Canaan,'] Till he came
to Sliechem (where the Israelites now were assem-
bled), and so to Beth-el ; and so on still towards the

south of the land of Canaan (Gen. xii. 6. 8, 9).

Gave him Isaac.'] In order to the fulfilling of his

promise (Gen. xv. 5), he bestowed a son upon him,
when he was a hundred years old (Gen. xxi. 1, 2, &c.).

and ye came unto the sea; and the Egyptiams

pursued after your fathers with chariots and
liorsemen unto the Hed sea.

7 And when they cried unto the Lord, he put

darkness between you and the Egyptians, and
brought the sea upon them, and covered them

;

and your eyes have seen what I have done in

Egypt: and ye dwelt in the wilderness a long

season.

8 And I brought you into tlie land of the

Amorites, which dwelt on the other side Jordan
;

and they fought with you : and 1 gave them into

your hand, that ye might possess their land ; and
1 destroyed them from before you.

9 Then Balak the son of Zippor, king of

Ver. 4. Iirave unto Isaac Jacob and Esau .] Who
had a very numerous issue (Gen. xxv. 24, &c.).

Igave unto Esau mount Seir,"] He and his brother

being grown so rich, and their cattle so increased,

that there was not room for them both in the land of

Canaan, so they sojourned (Gen. xx.\vi. 6—8).

Jacob and his children went down into Egypt.'\

Though Esau left the land of Canaan entirely to him,

yet the time was not come when God intended to

plant his posterity in it ; but they were forced to go
down into Egypt, where they suffered a cruel bond-

age (Gen. xlvi. G. Exod. i. 11, &c.). So the LXX.
explain it.

Ver. 5. / sent Moses also and Aaron,} And when
they were multiplied exceedingly (Exod. i. 7. 14.20),

these two great persons were sent to deliver them
from that bondage (Exod. iii. 10. iv. 14).

/ plagued Egypt,'] Smote it with those signs (as

the LXX. explain it) which are related in that book
of Exodus.

Afterward I brought you out.'] By those wonderful
plagues they were, at last, constrained to let the Is-

raelites depart, as they desired (Exod. xii. 31, &c.).

Ver. 6. / brought your fathers out of Egypt .- and
you came unto the sea ,•] When he had brought them
out (as is related, Exod. xii. 40) they were led by
God throunh the way of the wilderness of the Red
Sea (Exod. xiii. 18), by which they encamped, and
were in very great straits (xiv. 9).

The Egyptians pursued after your fathers'] Imagin-
ing them to he in such difficulties, that they could not

escape out of their hand (Exod. xiv. 3).

Ver. 7. He put durliness between you and the Egyp-
tians,] So that when they had overtaken them, they

could not see where they were (Exod. xiv. 10. 19,

20).

Brought the sea upon Ihem,] Insomuch that they

marched after them into the sea, where they were
overwhelmed (Exod. xiv. 27, 28).

Your eyes have seen what I have done in Egypt.-]

Or, vpon the Egyptians. He appeals to them for the

truth of this, who had seen them lie dead upon the

sea-shore (Exod. xiv. 30, 31). For their elders, to

whom he now speaks (ver. 1), were all then there:

and now not only men of great dignity, but (many of

them at least) of great age.

Ye dwelt in the wilderness a long season.] Forty

years. Numb. xiv. 33. where he gave them a law, and
fed them miraculously, &c.

Ver. 8. / brought you into the land of the Amorites,']

Towards the latter end of that time (Numb. xxi. 20,

21).

Theyfought with you. Sic] See there, ver. 23, 24.

33, &c.

Ver. 9. Then Balak— arose and warred against

4<}3
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Moab, arose and warred against Israel, and sent

and called Baalam the son of Beor to curse you :

10 But I would not hearken unto Baalam;
therefore he blessed you still : so I delivered you
out of his hand.

11 And ye went over Jordan, and came unto

Jericho : and the men of Jericho fought against

you, the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and the

Canaaniles, and the Hittites, and the Girgashites,

the Hivites, and the Jebusites ; and I delivered

them into your hand.

12 And i sent the hornet before you, which
drave them out from before you, even the two

kings of the Amorites ; lul not with thy sword
nor with thy bow.

13 And I have given you a land for which ye
did not labour, and cities which ye built not, and
ye dwell in them ; of the vineyards and olive-

yards which ye planted not do ye eat.

14 TI Now therefore fear tlie Lord, and serve

him in sincerity and in truth : and put away the

gods which your fathers served on the other side

of the flood, and in Egypt; and serve ye the

Lord.

15 And if it seem evil unto you to serve the

Lord, choose you this day whom ye will serve

;

Isi-ae!,'] He did not actually draw out his forces, and
fall upon them, but he prepared them and made them
ready, with an intention to drive them from his coast,

if Balaam could have disabled them by his curses

;

which sufficiently a)ipears from Numb. xxii. 11.

David Camius therefore notes pertinently, " the design

or contrivance is reputed the work itself."

Se7'.i and called Balaain] See Numb. sxii. 5, 6, &c.
Ver. 10. Bui I would not hearken vnio Balaam;']

Who had a great inclination to do what Balak de-

sired ; and one would think by this, begged of God to

give him leave to use his arts to do thelsraelites mis-
chief: and when this was denied him, yet obtaining

license to go to the king of Moab, he went with these

intentions, and with hope he might prevail with God
to suffer him to prosecute his design (Numb. xxii. 32).

Therefore he blessed you slill.-} He all along pro-

nounced nothing but blessings on them instead of

curses, not\vithstanding all the attempts that were
made to the contrary. Numb, xxiii. and xxiv. ^Yhicll

was to be ascribed to the overruling power of God,
who hindered him from hurting them.

Ver. 11. Ye went over Jordan,'] Having vanquished
the two kings of the Amorites on the other side of it,

and got quit of all other enemies (the Moabites and
IMidianites), God in a wonderful manner brouglit

them into Canaan, by drying up the river Jordan to

give them a passage over it.

Came unto Jericho .-] Which was the first place they
besieged, being the nearest city to Jordan.

The men cf Jerichofought against you,] We do not

read of any sallies they made upon the Israelites

;

but they, shutting their gates, to defend the city

against them, it is likely, flung stones from their wall
upon them.

The .imm-iles, &c.] After which, it appears by this

book, that they fought with all the seven nations of

Canaan; who engaged them in several bodies, and at

several times : which was done so lately, that there

was no need he should repeat all the particulars men-
tioned in the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth chapters.

But by the division of their land among the Israelites,

it was very well known to them, that (as this verse

concludes) " God had delivered them into their

hands." It is observable, that the Girgashites are

here particularly mentioned, as fighting against Israel

with the rest of the seven nations; which makes
Grotius' observation doubtful, of their surrender at

Joshua's first summons (see x\'i. 10), but if that be
not true, it is manifest some of tbem remained unsub-

dued, and had a settlement in Canaan in our Saviour's

days: when we read of the country of the Gergesens,

the inhabitants of which were not Jews, as appears

by their breeding swine (see Constant. L'Empereur
in his annotations on Bava-kama, p. 180).

Ver. 12. / sent the hornet bifnre you, which drave

them nut] This may signify, either that before the

Israelites came into those parts, God sent hornets,

which so infested them, that many of them were
forced to leave their country, and flee into other

places ; or, that when they came to give them battle,

these hornets made such assaults upon them, as fa-

cilitated the victory. This God promised in Exod.
xxiii. 27, 28. Deut. vii. 20, and here Joshua remem-
bers how true he was to his word. The Book of

Wisdom calls them TtpoSpo^oi'c, the forerunners of

God's host; and Kimchi saith, they flew in the eyes
of the Canaanites, and made them so blind, that they
could not see to fight.

Even the two kings of the Amorites f] Sihon and Og,
whose country was first infested with them ; and af-

tersvard the kings of Canaan, and their people, felt

their fury.- for this is a short expression, like that

which I observed xxii. 10.

But not with thy sword, nor with thy how.] These
swarms of hornets, it seems, did greater execution

than the armies of the Israelites. We do not read of

their assaulting the Canaanites in any of the battles

that Joshua fought with them ; for he did not think

fit to mention it particularly in the foregoing account
of his victory, but now in general, when he was to

sum up all the mercies of God to them.
Ver. 13. / have given you a land for wliich ye did

not labour] As Joshua had observed before (xi. 13).

Of the vineyards—which ye planted not do ye eat.]

Accordinn- to his promise, Deut. vi. 10, 11.

Ver. 14. Fear the Lord,] The fear of God com-
monly signifies his worship and service, unto which
he exhorts them in the following words : which seem
to relate to all outward acts of worship ; as this to the

inward reverence they owed to him in their minds as

the only God.
Serve him in sincerity and in truth .•] Worship no

other God together with him, nor mis any idolatrous

rites with those prescribed by him ; but serve him
constantly and purely according to his law wltich is

the truth (Ps. cxix. 143).

Put away llie f;ods which your fathers served] See
ver. 2. This intimates, that there were now some
idolaters among them, though secretly in private, and
not openly ; for they had lately expressed so unani-

mously such a zeal against any appearance of idolatry,

that one cannot think there was any known worship-

per of other gods now in the nation.

In Egypt ;] Where they began to be corrupted in

their religion, as is often suggested by the prophet

Ezekiel, xx. 6—8. 18. xxiii. 3. 8. 1!). 21. 27.

Serve ye the Lord.] He repeats it again, as a thing

of the greatest moment, that they should worship the

Lord alone.

Ver. 15. T/' it seem evil unto you to serve the Ijord,

choose you this day whom ye will sei-ve,-] He could

not think they would turn atheists, and have no God
at all ; and he was unwilling to suppose that they

would prefer any other god to him, who had obliged

them by such beneiits as are before mentioned : which
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whether the gods which yrrnr fathers served tlmt

vere on the other side of the flood, or the gods
of the Amorites, iti whose Iniul ye dwell : but

as for me and my house, we will serve tlie

Lord.
16 And the people answered and said, God

forbid that we should forsake the Lord, to serve

other gods

;

17 For tlie Lord our God, he it. is that

brought us up and our fathers out of the land of

Egypt, from the liouse of bondage, and which
did those great signs in our sight, and preserved

us in all the way wherein we went, and among
all the people through whom we passed

;

18 And tlie Lord drave out from before us all

the people, even the Amorites which dwelt in the

he expresses in his rhetorical form of speech ; which
is as much as if lie had said, If you like not the

Lord's service, tell me whom ye will serve 1 Where
do you hope to find a God comparable to him 1

UTielher the gnds which your fathers served] That
had some colour for it, because of its antiquity ; but
was condemned by Abraham their father, who forsook

tliat religion, and was blessed for it by God, with the

inheritance he had now given them in the land of
Canaan.

Or the gock of the Jlmorltes,'] That was so absurd,
as to need no confutation ; for those gods could not
defend their servants that worshipped "them.

Bui asfor me and my house, we will serve the Lord."]

He declares his firm resolution (let them take what
course they pleased), together with his whole family

(as far as he could oblige them), to worship tlie Lord
alone.

Ver. 16. The people answered"] All the elders and
others there present, and all those to whom tliey re-

]iorted what Joshua had said, made this answer.

God forbid that we should forsake the Lord,] Tlie

Hebrew word chnliln (which we translate Godforbid)
imports a great abliorrence and abomination of that

wliich is mentioned with it.

To serve other gods;] Which they now looked upon
as the greatest madness.

Ver. 17.] They gave such powerful reasons why
they should serve none but the Lord alone ; that if

ihcy had always preserved them as fresh in their

minds as they were now, they could never have gone
at'ter other gods.

Ver. 18. Jll the people,] That is, of Canaan.
Even the Amorites] In the Hebrew, " and the

Amorites;" that is, together with the two kings of the

Amorites, whom they had driven before out of the

land on the other side of Jordan.

Therefore will we also serve the Lord ;] Follow the

example of Joshua, their leader (ver. 15).

For he is our God.] As they were convinced by
their wonderful deliverance out of Ewypt ; all the
irreat signs he wrought there, and after they came
from thence ; and the care he took of them in the wil-

derness, and all other places ; and now by their late

\-ietories over most potent enemies, whom he had
driven out of their country, and put the Israelites in

possession of it.

Ver. 19. Ye cannot serve the Lord:] This is far

from signifying an utter impossibility of it (for that

would have contradicted his exhortation, ver. 11), but
that they were so very prone to idolatry, that they
wonid not be able to persevere steadfast in their re-

solution, unless they took care constantly to reflect

upon, and lay to heart, what they had now acknow-

land : llirrrforc \\[\] \vc also serve the Lord; for

he )s' our God.
19 And Joshua said unto the people, Yc can-

not serve tlie Lord : for lie is an holy God ; he
is a jealous God ; he will not forgive your trans-

gressions nor your sins.

20 If ye forsake the Lord, and serve strange
gods, then he will turn and do you hurt, and
consume you, after that he hath done you good.

21 And tiie people said unto Joshua, Nay,
but we will serve the Lord.
22 And Joshua said unto the people. Ye are

witnesses against yourselves that ye have chosen
you the Lord, to serve hii». And they said,

fVc are witnesses.

23 Now therefore put away, said he, the

ledged (ver. 17, 18), which he was alraid they would
not do.

For he is an holy God ; he is a jealous God ,-] Who,
having no equal (that is meant by holy), will endure
no rival ; and therefore they who communicated the
worship proper to him, unto any other besides him,
or with him, were deemed to deny his incomparable
sanctity, and said in Scripture to profane his holy
name, as Mr. Mede observes (see book i. disc. 2). It

is a just remark which Mr. Alix here makes, in his

excellent book of the Judgment of the Jewish Cliurch

apinst the Unitarians, ch. ix. that here is a plain

idea of a plurality of persons in the Godhead, the
words in the Hebrew being, " he is the holy Gods ;"

like that Eeclcs. xii. 1, "Remember thy Creators."
And, indeed, this is a place anciently noted by the
Christian doctors (whom the Jews call heretics), who
asked R. Samlai, as the Jews themselves tell us, what
he had to answer unto these words. Ye cannot serve
the Lord, Ki Elohim Kedoshim Hu, " because he is

the holy Gods T" Who had nothing to reply, but that

Joshua doth not say, " They are the holy Gods" but
" He is the holy Gods." Which is the very same
that we affirm, that he is Tliiee in one. This is in

Bereschith Rabba, mentioned by Raymond in his

Pugio Fidei, and by J. Wagenseil, in his confutation

of Lipman's Carmen Memoriale, p. 129.

He will not forgive your transgreisions] But make
those who assume any other deity into fellowship

with him in worship, feel how he resents such dis-

honour done to his Divine Majestj'.

Ver. 20. If ye—serve strange gods,] Either the

gods of the Amorites, before mentioned, or those that

fheir fathers anciently served.

Then he will turn and do you hurt,] Alter the course

of his providence towards you, and send as many
curses upon you, as he hath done blessings ; accord-

ing to the prediction of Moses in Deut. xxviii. 63.

Ver. 21.] Tliey desire him to entertain a better

opinion of them; for they persist in their well-

grounded resolution (ver. 16—18).

Ver. 22. Yc are witnesses against yourselves that ye
have chosen you the Lord, to serve him.] This solemn
profession, which they had thus deliberately and pub-
licly made, he tells them, would testify against them,

and condemn them, if they proved false to God.
IVe are witnesses.] Here they renew that choice of

God for their king, which their forefathers made when
they came out of Egypt (in the nineteenth and twenty-

fourth chapters of Exodus), and acknowledged they

should be self-condemned if they did not make it

good.

Ver. 23. Put away—the strange gods that are

among you,] Sec ver. 14. This is an argument that he
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strange gods which arc among you, ami incline

your heart unto the Lord God of Israel.

24 And the people said unto Joshua, The
Lord our God will we serve, and his voice will

vve obey.

25 So Josliua made a covenant with the peo-

ple that day, and set them a statute and an ordi-

nance in Sliechem.

26 IT And Joshua wrote these words in the

JOSHUA.
book of the law of God, and took a great stone,

and set it up there under an oak, that was by the

sanctuary of the Lord.
27 And Joshua said unto all the people. Be-

hold, this stone shall be a witness unto us ; for

it hath heard all the words of the Lord which
he spake unto us : it shall be therefore a witness

unto you, lest ye denj' your God.

was a prophet, as I said upon ver. 2, that he saw their

inward disposition, and the secret affection they had
to idols. For though there was no public idol wor-
shipped, yet he knew, by the spirit of prophecy, that

they had their penaies (as the Romans called them),
" household gods ;" or, rather, gods which they wor-
shipped secretly in their closets, as our Dr. Spencer
observes, lib. iii. dissert. 1. cap. 3. These being the

very same words which Jacob used to his household
when he suspected them of the same crime, though
there was no open idolatry practised among them
(Gen. XXXV. 2).

Incline your heart unto the Lord] Settle your af-

fection upon the Lord alone, who you profess is your
sovereign, to whom the whole nation hath infinite

obligations (ver. 16—18.)

Ver. 24.] They repeat their professed resolution a
third time, which made it more binding; and a

stronger witness against thera, if they forsook the Lord.

Ver. 25. So Joshua made a covenant with the peo-

ple that day,] Engaged them to make good this so-

lemn profession, by renewing the covenant they had
formerly entered into, both in the time of Moses, and
in his time : wherein they promised to worship him
alone, and be obedient to him ; and he promised to

do for them as he had formerly done ; that is, be their

constant protector and benefactor. There are those

who think this covenant was now established by sa-

crifice, as it was when they came out of Egypt
(Exod. xxiv. 4, 5), and when they came into Canaan
(Josh. viii. 31.). But, as there is no mention of an
altar, or any offering, so it is not likely tliat Joshua
would offer any sacrifice but in the place which God
had chosen, which was Shiloh : for though we sup-

pose the sanctuary to have been brought hither for a

little time, yet it was not the settled place of the Di-

vine residence.

Set them a statute and an ordinatwe'] It is commonly
interpreted, that he propounded to them in brief the

precepts of the law ; which are the conditions of the

covenant: but it may be expounded, that he enacted

this covenant to have the force of a statute and ordi-

nance, or judgment, as it is in the Hebrew.
In Shechem.l So that it was called hereafter the co-

venant or statute in Shechem, where they all made
repeated professions of love to God.

Ver. 26. Joshua wrote these words'] From whence,
as 1 observed in the preface, the Talmudists gather

Joshua to have been the author of this book. As if

these words signified, that he, after the example of

Moses, committed to writing all that we read in this

book, and added it at the end of the five books \vrit-

ten by Moses, as it is now annexed to them. But it

must be confessed, that one cannot certainly infer

more from these words than that he wrote the words
of the foregoing covenant ; and this be did, as it here

follows, in the very book of the law of God, that it

might be preserved in everlasting remembrance.
In the book nf the law nf God,] Which was laid up

by Moses' order, in the side of the ark (Dent. xxxi.

34—26). From whence he took it, and wrote in it

all that had passed between him and the people, that

tliey might look upon this as a sacred transaction, as

indeed it was, and most carefully observe it : and
perhaps he wrote it also in that copy of the law of

God, which the princes had for the use of every tribe

(see upon Dent. xxxi. 9).

Took a great stone, and set it up there] As a monu-
ment of the covenant now made. V^hich was an
ancient way of preserving the memory of things past,

as appears by what Jacob did. Gen. xxviii. 18, and
they themselves had lately done, iv. 3. 20, 21, &c.

Upon this stone, it is probable, there was an inscrip-

tion, signifying what it meant.

Under an oak, that was by the sanctuary of the

Lord.] This is one argument Mr. Mede uses (in

the place I mentioned upon ver. 1), to prove that the

sanctuary, properly so called, cannot be here meant,

because it was unlawful to plant any trees near it

(Deut. xvl. 21, 22), and therefore he understands

hereby a proseucha, or praying-place, which, in me-
mory of Jacob, was here at Shechem. And he doth

plainly show, there were both such places, and also

synagogues, in several parts of the country ; the for-

mer being in the fields, open on the top ; the latter in

cities, covered as our houses are. And I may add,

that we do read of sanctuaries, in the plural num-
ber, that were among them in aftertimes (Amos vii.

9). Yet it must be acknowledged, that the argument

he uses from the place I mentioned in Deuteronomy

is not cogent: for though they be prohibited there

to plant a grove of any trees near God's altar, after

the manner of the gentiles, this did not make it un-

lawful to set up the sanctuary under a tree that had

been planted before ; especially when it was done

onl}' for a short time, and not to make it the settled

place for its constant abode.

But there are those who avoid this seeming diffi-

culty, by referring these words, " in the sanctuary of

the Lord" (as they may be translated), not to the oak,

but to the words ffoing before, " the book of the law

of God," which was in the sanctuary. And thus, it

is certain, words are sometimes to be connected, not

with those immediately preceding, but with those

which are more remote. A notable instance of which

we have in Gen. xiii. 10, where those words in the

end of the verse, " As thou comest unto Zoar," cannot

be joined to " the land of Egypt," just before men-

tioned but to the " plain of Jordan," in the very be-

ginning of the verse.

Ver. 27. This stone shall be a witness unto us ,•]

As Laban said concerning the heap of stones which

he and Jacob raised (Gen. xxxi. 48. 51, 52).

For it hath heard all the words if the Lord which he

spake unto us:] All those speeches which had been

delivered by Joshua in the name of God (ver. 2, 3,

&c.), and all that the Israelites had answered to him :

that is, the covenant between God and them ; which

beinff renewed before this stone, it is said, by an ele-

gant'fiorure, to have heard what was spoken; because

it would remain to testify and declare to all posterity

the engagements that lay upon them. Thus the pro-

phet calls to all creatures, " Hear, O heaven," &c.

// shall be therefore a witness unto you,] To accuse

them; as much as if it had heard what they said, and

could speak against them.



28 So Joshua let the people depart, every

man unto his iuheritauce.

29 ir And it came to pass after these things,

that Joshua the son of Nun, tlic servant of the

Loud, died, icing- au hundred and ten years

old.

30 And they buried hun in the border of his

inheritance in Timnath-serah, which is in mount

Epliraim, on the north side of the hill of Gaash.

31 And Israel served the Lord all the days of
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Joshua, and all the days of the elders that over-

lived Joshua, and which had known all the

works of the Loud, that he had done for Israel.

32 IT And the bones of Joseph, which the

children of Israel brought up out of Egypt, bu-

ried they in Shechem, in a parcel of ground

which Jacob bought of the sous of Ilamor the

father of Shechem for an hundred pieces of sil-

ver : any it became the inheritance of the child-

ren of Joseph.

Ver. 29.] And the sanctuary of the Lord returned

to its settled place, vvhicli was Shiloh.

Ver. 29. Jftcr these thi7igs,'] Not long after, in all

probability.

Joshua—the servant of Ihc Lord, died,'] Leaving

lids honourable character behind him, which Moses

also had, that he had served the Lord faithfully.

Being an hundred and len years old.] Of the same

age with Joseph. How many of these years he spent

in Canaan, as the chief ruler of God's people, men's

opinions are very widely different : for some say he

lived twenty and eight years after they came over

Jordan (which is the opinion of the Jews in Seder

01am); though others will not allow so much as the

odd eight years, but say it was only seven. There is

a middle opinion maintained by others, that he was

their governor seventeen years (see Bonfrerius).

Ver. 30. Timnalh-serah,] Called in Judg. ii. 9.

Timnalh-keres .- because of the image of the sun en-

graven on his sepulchre, in memory of that famous

day, when the sun stood still till he had completed his

victory (ch. x). So several of the Jewish authors

say, particularly he who wrote the book put out by

Hottinger, under the title of Cippi Hebraici, p. 33,

where he saith, his father Nun was buried here and

Caleb the son of Jephunnch (see also his Smegma
Orientale, cap. 8. p. 523). And thus Tully saith, a

sphere and a cylinder were put upon the tomb of Ar-

chimedes.
On the north side of the hill of Gaash.] So called,

as the Jews fable, because it trembled and quaked, at

the burial of Joshua, whose death the people did not

enough bewail. Which fancy, it is likely, came mto

their^head, because there is no mention here of any

days of mourning for him, as there were for Aaron

and Moses. In'w-hich St. Jerome and other of the

fathers think there is a mystery ; viz. that under the

law when the kingdom of heaven was not yet opened,

they had reason to mourn and weep for the death of

their friends ; but under the gospel, wherein is reveal-

ed by the Lord Jesus (of whom Joshua was a figure)

the wonderful love of God to men, &c. there is no

reason for mourning and lamentation, but rather for

rejoicing.
.

Of this hill, see Const. L'Empereur upon Benja-

min's Ttinerarium, who calls Montpelier by this name

of Har-Gaash, the trembling hill, p. 142, 143.

Ver. 31. Israel served the Lord all the days of Jo-

shua,] No idolatry appeared among them publicly

while he lived (whatsoever private superstition might

be practised, ver. 14, 23), for all that wicked genera-

tion which came out of Egypt (except the younger

sort) were consumed in the wilderness, before Joshua

took the conduct of them. And God kept them there

so many years, as wasted them also, for this reason

among others, that they micrht forget the idolatrous

custom of Egypt, unto which it early appeared by

their making "the golden calf, they were strongly in-

clined. Thus St. Chrysostom discourses (lib. i. ad-

vers. Vitas Monast. vituper.) : God, saith be, that the

children of Israel might unlearn the evil customs of
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Eeypt, brought them xaraftomj ^rti r^f ^pij/imt, " to lead

a solitary life in the wilderness," forming their minds,

as in a monastery, far from those who had corrupted

them. And he destroyed there all the elder sort, that

none might enter into Palestine, but they who had

not seen the superstitious impieties of the Egyptians,

xai uijSira «i5a«xa?.or tzfw t^i tonaitrn rtowjpios, " and

that they might have no master left ^among them to

teach them such kind of wickedness."

All the days of the elders that overlived Joshua,]

These elders had been chosen by Moses, who knew

them to be men of great piety ; that had not only

seen, but observed and kept in mind all God s won-

derful works ; and would put others in mind of them

and teach them to serve and obey the Lord.

From this place the Jews labour to establish all

their oral traditions ; which Moses, say they, deliver-

ed to Joshua, and he to these elders, and they to the

prophets, and they to others (see Maimonides in Se-

der Zeraim, set forth by our most learned Dr. Pococke

p. 34), for which there is no foundation.

Ver. 32. The bones of Joseph,] It is a needless

pains which the Jews bestow in reconciling this place

with Exodus xiii. 19, where it is said, " Moses took

the bones of Joseph with him." For there is no con-

tradiction between these two places, the children of

Israel doing what Moses required them to do ; who

could not carry thein away himself, but saw them

brought out of Egypt. Yet thus they gravely dis-

course about this matter, in the Talmud (tit. Sota.

cap. 1. sect. 47) ; " when any one begins a thing but

doth not bring it to perfection, and another comes and

finishes it, the Scripture speaks of him who completes

it, as if he alone had done it.

Buried they in Shechem,] Which was one reason,

perhaps, for gathering the great assembly above men-

tioned, that they might the more solemnly deposit

the bones of this great man, in that portion ot land

which his father "Jacob had given him; see Gen.

xlviii. 22, where it seems they thought it most

agreeable to lay him, rather than in the cave of

Macphelah. It may be reasonably thought, also,

that the bodies of the rest of the sons of Jacob, from

whom the twelve tribes descended, were brought into

Canaan, to be there interred, as Josephus relates from

ancient tradition, lib. ii. Antiq. cap. 4. And St. Ste-

phen confirms it. Acts vii. IG. For though Joseph

excelled them all in dignity, and gave this special

charge about his body, yet, no doubt, every tribe had

as great a retrard to the head of it, and would be in-

clined to do the same for their fathers that Joseph de-

sired for himself. But whether they buried them in

the sepulchre at Macphelah, or in some eminent place

in their own tribe, as Joseph was, there is none that

gives us any account.

In a parcel of ground which Jacob bought of the sons

of Hamnr] See Gen. xxxiii. 18, 19. This shows

they did not bury him in the city of Shechem, but in

a field near it, which was his own ground : for so the

ancient manner was, not to bury in cities and townS;

but in the adjacent fields or gardens.
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33 And Eleazar the son of Aaron

JOSHUA.
I; and nehas his son, which was given him in moun

they buried him in a hill thai pertained to Phi- Ephraini.

It became the inheritance nf the children of Joseph.]
Of the Ephraimitcs, who gave Shechem to the Le-
vites for a city of refuge (xxi. 20, 21).

_
Ver. 33. Eleazar—died,-'] Who imitated Joshua

([if we may believe the Samaritan Chronicle), in call-
ing all tlie elders and princes of the tribes to him be-
fore he died, charging them strictly to obey all the
commands of God. After which he put off his sa-
cred garments, and clothed his son Phinehas with
them. This is so far from being improbable, that it

is likely all the elders did the same, as far as their
authority could reach ; being very desirous their pos-
terity might continue firm and steadfast in the wor-
ship of God alone.

_
Thei/ buried him in a hill that pertained to Phinehas

his son,] In the Hebrew the words are, " in the hill
of Phinehas ; that is, a hill called by his name. It
being the manner, as I have noted elsewhere, to call
places by the name of their eldest son.

Which was given him in mount Ephraim.'] It is a
question to whom this hill was given : most probable

j

to Eleazar, who, being the high-priest at tlie time of
the division of the land, they thought fit to give him
a peculiar portion, distinct from all the cities of the
priests ; none of which were in the tribe of Ephraim,

|

but all in the tribes of Judah, Benjamin, and Simeon,
as we read xxi. 9. 17. 19. And they gave it Eleazar I

in this country, that he might be near to the taber-
nacle (which was in Shiloh), and near to .Toshua, to
be ready on all occasions to advise him, and consult

'

the oracle for him. But against this there lies a great
objection, that no Levite or priest was to have any
portion in the division of the land : and therefore it is
the most received opinion among the Jews, that either
Eleazar or Phinehas had this inheritance in the right
of his wife. So the Gemara Babylonica on Bava
Bathra, and a great many others, mentioned by Mr.
Selden, in his book De Successionibus ad Leo-es
Hebr. cap. 18, where he observes another exampIe°of
this martial succession, as he calls it ; that is, the
husband succeeding his wife in her estate after her
death, in 1 Chrnn. ii. 21, where the twenty-three ci-
ties which Jair possessed, Kimchi saith he had by
his wife.

These last five verses, it is evident, were not writ-
ten by Joshua : but this is no argument he did not
write this book; no more than that Moses did not
write the Pentateuch, because there is the like ac
count given of his death and burial in the conclusion
of it, by some other author (see Dent, xxxiv. 1).
The Talmudists, I observed, say in Bava Bathra, that
Joshua wrote his own book, and the last eight verses
of the Pentateuch. And they say in the same place
(cap. 1), as to what is written here, ver. 29, it was
done by Eleazar ; and what is said, ver. 33, it was
written by Phinehas; or rather, these five verses,
from 29 to the end, were written by Samuel : who,
being a prophet, was moved and directed by God to
continue the history of this people from the death
of Joshua to his own time.
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as Sydney Smith; an eye quick to seize a\\ those delicate
refinements of lancun^'e and happy turns of expression,
which charm us inJeflVey; displaying much of the impe-
rious scorn, passionate strength and swelling diction of
Broucham; as brilliant and as acute in critical dissection
as Hazlitt, without the unsoundness of mind which disfi-

gures the finest compositions of that remarkable man ; at

times evincing a critical judgment which would not dis-

grace the stern gravity of Hallam, and a ranee of thought
; which remind us of Mackintosh.—Macaulay

nd epitome of the whole journal,
le utmost that an Edinburgh reviewer "car.
He delights every one—high or low, inlelliaent

:. His spice is of so keen a flavour that it tickles

it palate. He has the unhesitating suffrages of
;le, and the plaudits of the million. The i

I knowledge
ms to be the

i-ledg( En 2

and the scholar
equally sensible to the charm of his diction. No matter
how unpromising the subject on which he writes may ap-
pear to the common eye, in his hands it is made pleasing.
Statistics, history, biography, political economy, all suffer

"' ' inge." Pro-alramforniatk



CAREY & HART'S NEW PUBLICATIONS

"HiB (Talfourd's) critical wi-itlnf;s manifest in every
pa;e a sincere, earnest, and sympalhlzing love ofintellec-
luul excellence and moral beauty. The kindliness of tem-
per and tenderness of sentiment witli which they are ani-

mated are continually sug^'csting pleasant thoughts of the

author.'*—AtfrtA American. lievicu:.

THE CRITICAL WRITINGS OF SIR
WALTER SCOTT, complete in one volume, bvo,

with a Portrait,

We have spent a whole day in tlie society of his mighty
spirit, and felt no sensation of weariness j we read till mid-
night, and reluctantly laid ihe voUniics asitle in otit'dieiui^

POETS AND POETRY OF EUROPE,
Willi lliocriipliiral Notices and Translations, flrom
Ilie earliest period to tlio present time, by ilenry W.
Longfellow. In one large 6vo volume, 800 pagee.
Illustrated.

The above volume contains translations from the Anglo-
Saxon, Icelandic, Swedish, Danish, Dutch, German, Folisbi
l-rench, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, &c. tc.

POETS AND POETRY OF ENGLAND,
In tile Nineteenth Century, liy Ilufus W. Grlswold.

ith a splendid Portrait of
in m the Alba

'

I. Price «3.50.

This volume contains Biographical and Critical Notices
finorc than sixtv writers, who li:ive written in the present
nttirv; niHlhf-^'iM.- Ii!..r:.l :.l..rt:,i„> iVom Itvron, Scott,

costume, and other Illustra-

SIR JAMES MACKINTOSH'S CON-
TRIBUTIONS TO THE EDINBURGH REVIEW.
Collected and edited by his 6on. In one volume, 8vo,

with a Portrait.

SELECTIONS FROM THE LONDON
aUARTERLY REVIEW. Being the best articles that

have appeared in that able periodical, which numbers

among its contributors,

Southey, Wilson Croker, I.ockliart,

Hallain, Gilford, Heber,
Milman, Scott, &c. &.c.

In one volume, 8vo, with a line Portrait of J. G. Lock-

MODERN FRENCH ESSAYISTS.
CAREY & H.\RTwill shortly publish the Modern French

Essayists, consisting of the Critical and Historical

writings of the most distinguished French authors of

THE HISTORICAL ESSAYS,
Published under the title of "Ten Years' .Historical

,' M. Augnstin Thierry,

must judge bi.n. n 1 1.. 1 »,..,(f,- out uy nis rece
• Hecils de Temps Mcroi-w^uns: ni which we have a narr

live uniting Waller Scott's liveliness of detail and rtri

matic effect, with the observance of historical truth."

London Q,mrterly Rcmew.

"The 'Narrative of the Merovingian Era' is the prodii

HISTORICAL ESSAYS of M. Sismondi. I vol. 8vo,with

CRITICAL AND HISTORICAL ESSAYS, by M. de Clia-

leaiibri-ind. I vol. 8vo.

UISTtjRlCAL ESSAYS, by M. Girardin.

HISTORY OF THE ANGLO-SAXONS,
From the earliest period to the Norman Conquest. By
Sharon Turner, author of "The Sacred History of the

World." In two volumes, 8vo, cloth gilt. Price re-

auced to .$4.50.

••This edition is an eiact reprint of the London edition,

and contains all the Saxon language, the type of which was

cist expressly for it. The frencA "" - '-<—•-

siderable
' ,--^-!

POETS AND POETRY OF AMERICA,
By Rufus W. Griswold. Sixth edition. In one volume,
Svn, wilh Portraits of Dana, Bryant, Sprague, Hallcck,
and Longfellow, and many other beautiful Illustrations.

;v of Eno-

the Poets and Poe
y for the publisher;

1 Siilh Edition—Of
just issued, they li

CAREY & HART will shortly publish

THE PROSE WRITERS of AMERICA and their Works,
by Rufus W. Griswold, in one volume, Svo, with nume-

THE PROSE WRITERS of GERMANY and theil
Works, by F. II. Hedge, in one volume, Svo, with Tor-

THE PROSE WRITERS of ENGLAND, FRANCE.
ITALY, &c., and their Works, in two volumes, Svo.
with Portraits.

TlUers's History of tUe Prencli Revolution-*
Tlie Consulate and tUe Knipire.

HISTORY OFTHE FRENCH REVOLU-
TION. By M. A. Thiers. In two large octavo volumes,

of upwards of ISOO pages. Price reduced to

81.25, being the cheapest book ever published.

HISTORY OF THE CONSULATE AND
THE EMPIRE of NAPOLEON. By M. A. Thiers.

Being the Completion of his History of the French Revo-
lution, now publishing in Numbers at 12J cents each, to

be completed in ten Numbers. A remittance of cnt

dollar will pay for the complete work.

SIR WALTER SCOTT'S COMPLETE
WORKS, in 10 volumes, Svo, comprising

The Waverley Novels, Lives of the Novelists,

Life of Napoleon, Letters on Demonology and
Poetical Works, Witchcraft, &c.,

And the Life of Scott, by Lockhart. Price #10.

THE HISTORY OF THE WAR IN THE
PENINSULA, AND IN THE SOUTH OF FRANCE,
from the year 1807 to the year 1811. By Col. W. F. P.

Napier, C. B. Carefully reprinted from the fourth edi-

tion, and complete in four large Svo. volumes, •'with

fifty Plates of Plans of Battles," etc. Price reduced

to S6.50.

THE LIFE OF LORENZO DE MEDICI,
Called the Magnificent. By William Roscoe, Esq. A.

new edition, in two volumes, Svo, with an Appendix
and all the Notes in the original edition. Price reduced

to S3.75.

NOCTES AMBROSIANA OF BLACK-
WOOD, complete in 4 large volumes. Price S4. SO



CAREY & HART'S NEW PUBLICATIONS.

PATRICK, LOWTH AND WHITBY'S
COMMENTARIES. Now ready, Numbers 40 and 41,

Price 25 centa each, of THE HOLY BIBLE,
with Bishop Palrick's Commentary on the Historical,

and Paraphrase of the Poetical Books of the Old Tes-
lament. Bishop Lowlh on the Prophets. Arnald on
the Apocrypha. Whitby on the Gospels and Epistles,

and Lowman on the Revelation.
In the previous editions of this work, the Annotations

were printed without the Te.xt, thus rendering it a mere
book of reference for the study; in this edition the text is

placed at the head of each page, thus adapting it for general
use both in the Family and Closet.
The work is well printed from new type on good paper,

and is in every respect equal if not superior to the English
edition, and will be completed in sixty numbersy at twentg-

To those who may be unacquainted with the e.\cel\encies

of this Commentary and Paraphrase, it may be necessary

therefore useful illustrators of the Old Testament.
his Exposition," says Dr. Wotton, in his Thoughts

'ng the .Study of Divinitv. "there is great
'

: the reading of manyand great variety, and whal
volumes."
Dn. LowTH, the father of the well-known Bishop of Lon-

don, completed the Old Testament, and is considered one
of the most judicious Commentators on the Prophets. Few
men were more deeply versed in critical learning, there
being scarcely any author, Greek or Latin, profane or eccle-

siastical, that Dr. Lowth hath not read, constantly accom-
panying his reading with critical and philosophical re-

marks ; he adheres strictly to the literal meaning of the in-

spired writer, and there Is not a great appearance of criti-

cism, but the original texts and all critical aids are closely
studied !)y this most learned divine. Bishop Watson pro-
nounced Lowth's to be the best commentary or the Prophets
in the English language.
Arnald on the Apocbypha.—-The Apocryphal Books

of the Old Testament, though not a part of the inspired
writings, contain much historical information, and are use-
ful for illustrating the idiom of the New Testament. Ar-
nald*s is a Critical Commentary on such books of the Apo-
crypha as are appointed to be read in churches. The work
was originally published at dilTerent times, and is deserved-
ly held in hish estimation. Archbishop Cranmer, in the

Preface to his Bible, says, "that men may read them (the

Books of the Apocrypha) to the edifying of the people, but
not to confirmand strengthen the doctrines of the church."
Dr. Whitdy on the Gospels and Epistles—The

Commentary on the New Testament is by Dr. Whitby,
who, in the course of his work, exhibits labour and research

thy of the subject. Few men have brought a larger

er measure of appropriate
of Scripture. His know-

itseif was thorough and complete, and
vith the writings of the fathers and of

modern interpreters was profound. On a diflicult text or

expression, the reader will seldom consult him in vain. Dr.

Adam Clarke, in the learned Preface to his Commentary,
says, "The best comment on the New Testament, taken in

all points of vieiv, is certainly that of Whitby. He has

done all that should be done ; he is learned, argumentative,
and thoroughly orthodox."
Lowman on the Revelation.—Bishop Tomline in-

cludes this work in his List of Books for Clerivmen and
Biblical Students. Dr. Doddridge has said of it, that he

many difficulties, than he ever found elsewhere, or expected
to find at all." Lowman's scheme of the Seven Seals is

also approved by the late Rev. David Simpson, in his Key
to the Prophecies.
o> The reader will thus see, from the authorities cited in

this brief view, that the learned writings of Patrick. Lowth,
Arnald, Whitby and Lowman, form a perfect and invaluable
series of English Commentaries on the Old and New Tes-
taments, and on the books of the Apocrypha.

THE WORKS OF LORD BACON,
With a Meinoir, and a Translation of his Latin Writ-

three volumes, 8vo.

The American edition of the works of Lord Bacon now
offered to the public, is reprinted from the most approved
English edition, that of Basil Montagu, Esq., ' ' '

'

cently issued from the celebra

portion of sagacity.

of Pick,

philosoph er, those iji

render the
by all our pub-

I comprised in three volume:

THE AMERICAN FARMER'S ENCY-
CLOP.ff;DIA,and DICTIONARY of RURAL AFFAIRS,
embracing all the recent discoveries in Agricultural
Chemistry. By Cuthbert W. Johnson. Enlarged, ini-

roved, and adapted to the United States, by Governeur~
' ed in

1150

nsects, &c., and numerous
Wood-cuts. Price, well bound in leather, only $4.00.

' For the product, manner of cultivation, and value of
:se, I refer you to the Journals already mentioned, as
11 as to a work recently published, which I take pleasure

ng as a School Book and suitable premium to
" -iltural Societies—The Faiimeh's Ency-

, adapted to the United
states by Governeur Emerson—a work with which, on
examination, I am so well impressed as to consider it enti-

tled to an ea""sily accessible place in the library of every
enlightened agricuUurist. In that work it is stated that
an acre of cranberries, in full bearing, will produce 200
bushels, and the price is seldom less than $1.50 per bushel,
and sometimes double that."

—

Extract from an address de-
livered by J, S. Skinnery Esq.

Tlie only Complete Frencli Dictionary,

A NEW AND COMPLETE FRENCH
AND ENGLISH, AND ENGLISH AND FRENCH
DICTIONARY, on the basis of The Royal Dictionary,
English and French, and French and English, compiled
fiom the Dictionaries of Johnson, Todd, Ash, Webster,
and Crabbe. From the last edition of Chambaud,
Garner, and J. Descarrieres, the sixth edition of the
Academy, the supplement to the Academy, the Gram-
matical Dictionary of Laveaui, the Universal Lexicon
of Boiste, and the Standard Technological Works in

either Language. By Professors Fleming and Tibbins.
With complete Tables of the Verbs, on an entirely new
Plan. B>- Charles Picot, Esq. To the whole are added,
in thei'' respective places, a vast number of terms in

Natural Science, fcc, &c., &c., which are not to be

Inc"
«4.(

LORD BOLINGBROKE'S WORKS,
Complete, with a Life, prepared expressly for this edi

lion, containing recent information relative to his per
sonal and political character, selected from the best

authorities. In four volumes, 8vo, printed on large
type. Cheap edition, price reduced to $4, done up in

paper covers. Carey & Hart also publish a fine edition
in 4 volumes, cloth gilt, which has been reduced to $b.

A NEW AND GREATLY IMPROVED EDITION OF
THE UNIVERSAL ATLAS,

By Henry 8. Tanner, containing 72 superbly engraved
Maps, imperial quarto size, elegantly and accurately
coloured : comprising all the recent Canal and Railroad
Improvements throughout the United States. Price
reduced to SHOO, bound in full cloth, leather backs.

This edition has undergone a complete revision by its

able author, within the l.ist three months, and the publish-

ers can safely pronounce it not only the most splendid, but
the most accurate and complete Atlas that has ever appeared
in this, or in fact in any, country.
Mr. Tanner's reputation as a Geographer is so well esta-

blished, that it is unnecessary to say any thing in his

praise ; but the publishers cannot refrain from stating, that

in this, his latest vork, he has produced one that reflects on
him the highest honour.

RURAL LIFE OF ENGLAND.
By William Ilowitt, author of "Visits to Remarkable

STUDENT LIFE OF GERMANY.
By William Howitt, author of "The Rural life of Eng-

land," "Book of the Seasons," &c. Containing
nearly forty of the most famous Student Songs. Beau-
tifiillv printed in one volume, 6vo. Price reduced to
*l.50".

VISITS TO REMARKABLE PLACES,
Old Halls, Battlc-Fields, and scenes illustrative of
striking Passages in English History and Poetry. By
William Howitt. In two volumes, 900 pages, 8vo, beau-
tifully pruned on fine paper, cloth gilt, $3.00.

A TOUR IN THE EAST,
THE HOLY LAND, &c. By E. Joy Morris. In tw«

volumes, I3mo, wilU Engravings. Price Jl.SO
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